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- palter"! afwori^  m^^*^ ^  d'legati0n   ft°m  Ezm  BatcheUer  charge of  R*v   Charles ^ Crooks of 
There will be a food sale this afte^l ' W Mechanic *«*.. W. R. C. attended the thirty-eighth an- ,Barre  then filled the  time  until  5.30, 

noon at Crimmin Bros, store under the!     . Adv'  nlversar.v celebratibn of the Clara Bar   -when supper was served.   The supper 
management  of  the  married   women's   .        the MayPole dance tonight  (Fri-  ton corps of Warren Wednesday! They  arrangements  were  in   charge  of  Mrs 
sodality of Holy  Rosary church. |  j:'' of Dakota Council, Degree of Po- presented the Warren corps with a gold   E.  E.  McCarthy, assisted by Mrs   W 

there will be an auction sale of thefT' " ^ Fell°WS' ****• the P,iece" Those who attended were Mrs Harry Fullam, Mrs. Mabel 0. Wills, 
household furniture of the late HA ; v> k'nB

lt
w,U be George Cardi" Jr., Thomasina Chapman, Mrs. Harry Mrs. Marion Hill and Mrs. Fred Crooks. 

Harry H. Adams at her late home on '" 'A * """" **" be Ina Hold-  f'!mPto".  Mrs.  Minnie  Feldman,  tyyMp   evening  meeting  opened  at  7 30 
Ida  Allen  and  Mrs.   Emil   Jean.       '   o'clock with devotional service led by - on  royd. 

Saturday,   beginning   at   10.30   o'clock.1 

HoHis M.  Bemis is the auctioneer       I                      for the °Peretta' "The pair The Clover club of North Brookfield, Rev. Edward Cowles of Spencer follow- 
The spring convention of the Wore?   ' °f  Sevi11?''  wiI1  **   Wednesday.   May which has been taking a course in sew- ed by a business program with music 

ter County South W   C  T   U       11 h  ' ^ " the Park theatre'   The play wil1 ing under the direction of the Worces b>'' the North   Brookfield  choir  under 
•held    in    the   Coneretratin    iT    fc   be  g'Ve"  by  the  young ladies  of  St' ter Count-v Extension Service, gave a the direction of F. Theodore Hopkins, 
Spencer  May 13    Service to '' Mary's  parish   for  the  benefit  of   the  P!ay exhibition of work at the parlors  organist.    The   first   address   was   by 

mence  church    Rev   Eugene St. Martin is di-  of'   the    First   Congregational   church   Rev. Ivans Nowlan of Boston on "The 

Wednesday night.   The play presented  Challenge of Our Day to the People of 

Several Spencer people attended the  was "H,ring a Maid," and the cast of  the Church."   The closing sermon was 

at ten o'clock in the morning ar,d two-recti      the 

o clock in the afternoon. 

The two wayside restaurants on the 
East Brookfield road operated by Span- 
cer people have opened up now for the 

summer  season.   Wilfred   Bassett   will 

funeral   of   Mrs.    Norbert   Mandeville characters follows:  Mrs. Parker, Neva by  Rev. J. N. West, D.  D„ president 
in  Brockton  Wednesday, among them Lord:   Mabel^ Margaret   Jones,   Nora, of the Luckenow college in India. 

being Frank Collette Sf., and Miss Lau- Jeanette   Smith;    Mrs.   Steffett,    Lois  * * * 
ra Collette, Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Col- Lane;   Mandy   Lane.   Helen   Webber; Baseball Schedule 

?rwV?-LB!!C\a'ld   ^   wMe lette, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette  Tina Anders^. Gladys  Balcolm. Miss 
Arthur Thibeault will be in charge at 
the Maples. 

Burns    orchestra    of    Leicester    will 
play   for   dancing   after   the  Maypole 

•dance  of  Dakota  Council   Pocahontas 
Degree  in   Odd  Fellows'  hall.    In  the 

Maypole    dance   fifteen   children,   will 
take part.   Tonics and, ice cream  will  a" underSround cable section from Me- 
be for sale. icnanic street west on  Main  street  to 

W;IK„, D„„I        i TIT   .x.        , ,    a p0,e near the  west side of the  Du- 
Wdbur Parker of Westboro  formerly fau!t b!ock    g l;d      ^rk of another   , 

jpverhead   cable   on   Main   street   from  ** ^\ Mrl and Mrs' Blaisdel> ^ 
.^town Tuesday for Vermont, where they 

will   make    their"   future    home.   Mrs 
Blaisdell   was   presented   with   a  gold 

of this to%vn, has purchased from Alan 
S,   Hayes,   the   latter's   farm   in   the 
Howe's Mill district of South Spencer. fl 

lhe deal went through Wednesday and 

Jr. 
LEARN—Piano,     elocution,    organ, 

singing   at   home.   F„   Theodore   Hop- 
: kins, call Spencer 124-3 or North Brook-  , 
i field   78-2. 2t28* a       instructor of the group. 

Repair work 'has been completed on '   T!,e   fed»esday 'a»d   FridaV   dubs 
tendered a farewell party to Mrs. Fred 
Blaisdell, a member of the Friday club 
for the last four years, at the home of 
Mrs. Jay C. Griffith, King street, Satur- 

Mr. Parker moved on to the property .   „  'e,ap /ear party ln  the G   A    R' piece by the members, the presentation 
Friday.    Mr. Parker formerly owned a■ha" i

Monday   n.ght  was  attended   by h ^      made b    M      clarence , 
farm                                                                     people from Leicester, East Brookfield, u.w|,    ,      Q    ■           .      t       .        ,    • 

vwm u      icu   nr                r.u    „ Howland.     Spring    street.      Luncheon 
r>             i'         •    •                  ....              iNorth  Brookfield,  Worcester, Charlton, _, „„„.„J u.  .i.    i.               -™ 
Banns of marriage were pub shed at  rw„,ri   D„„t„         A nr                  « as Rened by  the hostess.    The prize ..                  ,■      .                 .   r                       Uxtord,  Faxton  and  Ware, as wel   as „,„„               ,        ,,        „,     .        L „ 

the   ten   o'clock   mass   in   St.   Mary's Wa,  „atrnns    ,,-,.. ,,■ ,    ■:    ~ „       ,. was    won    bV    Mrs.   Charles    Fullam 
L      L o      ■       ,     T, .        „                       local patrons.    Miss  Victoria Tetreault Ti,n,.     u„    *»    J  J             »#      ™ 

church Sunday for Robert Gendreau of    i      A t     ,,      ■       r> ,    x. Those who attended were: Mrs. Charles 
North Brookfield and ,Miss Irene Cou,   *?>   ,     TH'^ VRefreSh

f
m?"tS Z"e ^Uam,   Mrs.   Harry   Fullam,   Mrs.  Ar- 

noyer, daughter of Selectman and Mrs.  Z£L lhe tfl, R^ n           If" ^ur Fullanl' Mrs' Herbert Ma«°". *«■ 
•Frank D. Cournoyer, South street, also    "d" t" T£SZ Frands Roope>' Mrs' Kent R°y^ Mrs 

t       ,          ,    ,        ,                                       ana   Irene   Bertniaume. ,-..              rT     *     ,   ,.      T»      . . — 
between  Arthur J.   Henault,  Webster, ( larence Howland. Mrs. Harold Foster. 
and Miss Clara C. Landroche, daughter     The  foIlowinS events will be in  the Mrs. I.  E. Irish, Mrs. Charles Varnev. 

of Mrs.  Josephine M.  Landroche,  Ash  pro8ram for the graded sch°o1 athletic Mrs'.   Eugene   McCarthy,  'Mrs.   George 
street.                                                              meet on May 17'    Senlor boys—75-yard Brown,  Mrs.   Fred   Blaisdell   and   Mrs. 

■■                       run, high and broad jumps, pole vault, Jay Griffith 
   220-yard 

Esther Barnes and Miss Madeline Athletic Director Raymond Burns 

Largess rendered a piano duet and of tlle nign scnool has completed the 
Miss Dorothy Robinson a piano solo. basebaH schedule for the season as 
Mrs.  Mabel   WAPS  has  been   the  local   foUows:   May 7.  Spencer,   away;   May 

10, Rutland, away; May 14, Warren, 
away; May 17, Brimfield, away; May 
19, Ware, home; May 21, Brookfield, 
home, May 24, Barre, away'; May 27, 
Palmer, home; May 31, Leicester, 
home; June 4, Brookfield, away; June 
7, Rutland, home; June 9, Leicester. 
away; June 11, Barre, home; June 14, 
Spencer, home; June 18, Brimfield, 
home; June 21, open; June 25, Palmer, 
away. 

town help, so prefeiferd stock at $100 
a share, is to be sold to the extent of 

-$10,000. The following committee will 
get busy on this end of the business 
today, Arthur F. Butsterworth, Edf- 
ward F. Delaney, George Chapin, 
Claude Laflin, Rev. Sherman Good- 
win, Andrew J. Leach and Henry F. 
Crosby. 

Alfred Junior received a real ovation 
when he rose to address the meeting, 
as he is a town boy, who has gone 
out and made a real success. With 
Alfred Junior making the shoes, Leo 
Daly selling * the shoes and John J. 
Daly and Willipm Moulton financing 
the business, Brookfield looks like a 
"come-back from  the dead." 

Brookfield has produced the biggest 
shoe men of the day, Moulton, Burt 
and McElwain getting their start here. 

Judge  Butterwortu   , 
meeting, giving a„ im aadre»«<i 

tjat made a di^' 
the opinion of the m •      He' 
the  men from  BoC^ *' 

J<*»  J-   Daly,  L^ST 
B' 

Junior, showed thev I, J ^ 

Brookfield  showed  by t), "**■ 
nation, they had intZ'5* 
expected the next few A       ° 
the   money  and  loyal n? f 

their'help, good wmlV  ^ 
Those  who spoke ~     "^ - were 

place, John Daly, Alfred 
Butterworth,  Rev. Junior, 

Andrew J. Leach, Csl 
Edward F. Delanev    Jrt 

telk  it  would  seem  tha?^**' 
"day has returned onCe more , 
town will take its rightfu J£« 
live  wire shoe  town. ' 

Vwmommusm 

* 
* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Prouty—Willoughby 

Ten  cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*****   ***** 

dash    and    quoit    pitching 
* Senior girls—50-yard dash, broad jump 
# and   baseball    throwing.   Junior   boys 

*and   girls—50-yard   dash,   broad   jump       A wedding'of much interest to Nofth 

The    entries   Brookfield   people   took   place   recently 

St.-Martin's-in-the-Freld,     Chestnut 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Pupils of  Elizabeth  Morse  Saunders 
gave  a  program   in   Red   Men's   ha!!f 
East Brookfield,  Friday night at eight 
o'clock.    The proceeds from this recital I 
will go to further the work of the pa-! 
rent-teacher association.    Some of Mrs/ 
Saunders' pupils from North Brookfield 
played solos or duets and there was a 
quartet consisting of George King, John 
Lane, and Frank Wiley who sang sev- 
eral numbers and there were readings 
by Isabel Morse. 

BROOKFIELD 

WANTED—Someone to make apple 
pies for Dairy Cottage, beginning May 
24.   Telephone Sibley Farms 38-3 

from the various schools will be made 

up'early  next  week. Hil]   Germantown,   Pa.   The  following 

Don't be without silk stockings when is  the account taken from  the  "Phila- 
you  can  buy  them  at Morin's for 89c delphia   Evening  Ledger.' 
a pair, all shades.                                Adv.       "An   attractive   wedding   took   place 

• • * last evening in St. Martin's-in-the-Field, 
Pleasant   Street   Hill   to   be   Repaired Chestnut Hill, when Jeanne Middleton 

  Willoughby,    daughter    of    Josiah    L. 
The   selectmen   have   voted   to   use Willoughby,   of   Germantown.   became 

2t28 $1,000 of the highway appropriation to the  bride  of  Lieutenant  Stanley   Mar 

Miss Gretchen Loungeway of Milford 
has accepted a position at the Brook- 
field   Inn. 

There were twenty-five tables in play 
at the military whist party held in the 
town hall Monday night under the aus- 
pices of St. Mary's parish. Several at- 
tended as spectators. The hall' pre- 
sented a very , attractive appearance 
with its fortresses flying the various 
flags of the world's nations. Rev. Pat- 
rick  F. Doyle  was in charge.   Tickets 

FOR  SALE—About 3-4  of a ton  of fix up the worat places of the Pleasant shall Prouty, U. S. A„ son of Dr. am 
good  hay.    Will  sell  right.   R.  Larue. street  hill.   Officials of  the  Wickwire- Mrs. Albert H. Prouty of North Brook 
 lt28* Spencer  Steel   Corporation   have  been field, Mass.   Dr. Wood Stewart, rector  were   sold  by  James  W   Bowler and 

FOR   SALE—Candee   coal   burning; requesting   the   selectmen   to  fix   the of the church, was the officiating clergy-  collected  by  John  Crotty   and  James 
500 chick brooder complete, $8.00 and road and  the selectmen have  notified man.   The   bride,   who   was   given   in   ^art..   Scotland was the winning fort 

Broughton.    49 them that it'will be done, according to marriage  by  her father,  wore  a gown   re.ss'   havm8  a  record  o£ forty  points 

Moise Lamoureux Jr. of white satin, made slightly bouffant. 

it    is    yours 
School  street H28* Gifts of gold framed 

1 of fo 
berfedi ction verse ' 

FOR     RENT—Tenement m  of     five      It  is  the  plan  of  the  selectmen  to 
rooms and bath, 35 Pleasant'street, tel- use the  $1,000 for macadam  work  on 

lP,.-fTf 1_  -       what  is  considered  the  section  of  the coronet   of   duchesse   lace,   which   was 
LOST—On Main street, between Me- hill most in need of repairs, also  used   in  trimming the  dress and 

chanic  and   Elm  street,  $5.00.   Finder      At the annual town meeting an arti- she carried an old-fashioned round boir- 
please return to Mrs. Bertha St. Martin,  „i„   «.1,;_„   f„,   .„,„,„   *  . . .  -    ,       . . , ... 
4 Adams street. It* asking   for   $10,000   for   macadam quet  m keeping with  the  period style 

work on the hill was voted down    For of her costume.   The matron of honor, 
a time there was talk of a special town Mrs. George H. Draper, Jr., of Milford 
meeting over the  matter but the  talk D 

died out. jn    orchid    and   powder   blue    chiffon 
The  repair work  on  the hill  will  be Her  flowers  were  orchid-colored  sweet 

done under the direction of George Col- peas,    delphinium   and   orchids.   Miss 

the  wide skirt falling into a  train at  ^re ^\e"Jhe  defenders of  the fort 

the back.    Her tulle veil was held 

FOR SALE—House and four acre 
of land, situated in Smithville, good 
henhouse and barn, known as the John 
Officer place. Apply to Mr. Currin, 573 
Main street, Winchester, Mass. tf22 

L. T. Smith & Son, growers of "Qual- 
ity Strawberries," at "Kornerways," 
West Brookfield, are offering plants of 
Dunlap and Howard 17, at $1.00 per 
100 and $8.00 per 1,000. 

6t3p25 

"FOR RENT—Tenement of fi^e 
rooms, garage if needed, to an experi- 
enced middle aged couple. Smoking 
excluded in house. Apply to 25 May 
street, Worcester, by letter or personal, 
telephone  3397R.    Emilv  P.  Bemis. 

'tf22 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seery. Mrs. 
Michael Kelly, and James W. Bowler. 
The defenders of_ fort Sweden secured 
only fourteen points and were awarded 
rattles. The defenders were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bertrand, Miss Jeanette 
Bertrand    and    Miss    Mary    McKeon 

attired lAftei" the wh'Kt pla-vin8 refreshments 
of ice cream and cake were served in 
Banquet hall, followed by a cake auc- 
tion,   with  James  Wall  auctioneer. 

lette,  superintendent of streets. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Kent Royal and Mrs. Francis 
Rooney visited friends in Springfield 
Wednesday. 

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Reuben   Reed   visited   Ham 

Mildred L. Willoughby. who acted as 
her sister's maid of /honor, wore corn- 
colored georgette embroidered in flow- 
ess in orchid shades and carried pernet 
roses and delphinium. The brides- 
maids were: Miss Dorothy A. Ashley, 
Miss Miriam Patton, Miss Marion Wil- 

Mrs.   Harold   E.   Warden,   Mrs. 

BRIGHT OUTLOOK 

Citizens   Organizing  New  Shoe 
Business 

FOR     SALE—Baby's     sulky 

Since   the   days  of  the  C,   H.   Moul- 
ton shoe business, the town has never. 

Dr.   and   .Mrs.   Kent   Royal.   Summer   George  Coles  and  Mrs.  Clark   Hippen-   SpE^t"  ^^ 6"t,0°k"aS aPPearS
j 

steele.    Thev    wore    frocks    of    three      The meeting cailecf last night of cit-' 

izehs interested  in the starting of the 
Central   street   shoe   factory,   and   for 

day- 

Mr   and  Mrs.  Fred 
and   Tuesday   to   Guilford 

steele. They wore frocks of three 
Blaisdell moved shades of orchid georgette and carried 
Vt.,   where   Mr.   Bernhardt bouquets of delphinium, lu- 

sleigh,   also   two  good   doors.    Ernest  Blaisdell  will  have  charge  of  a large  pina and ophelia roses.   The matron of  tt,-  pvr,rlQ„  „„„ , ' ■       T . 
Reed.  68 Lincoln  street.  Spencer. «  *     u ,   „„:,,  „f  u A *u„  u.:J„    ^express   purpose  of  meeting  John Reed, 68 Lincoln street, Spencer. <.._ 

3t27 Tarm 

Mr 
FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window 

frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
vator and large cider press. E. Des- 
plaines,. Spencer,  Mass.   Telephone. 

tf22 

and 

honor, maid  of  honor and the  brides- 
maids   wore   hats   of   gray   horsehair 
trimmed  with  chiffon, 

"Lieutenant  Prcjuty  had  as  his  best 

SHOE  CUTTERS 
WANTED 

STEADY  WORK GOOD  PAY 

J. Daly of Boston, brought out the, 
biggest delegation of people ever re-i 
sponding to a call of this kind. About i 
300 persons, both men and women, at-: 

man,   Lieutenant   J.   H.   Whitlaw   and  tended 

Edward B. Phetteplace opened the | 
meeting and if the town does finally 
see   prosperous   days,   the   people   can 

the   following   ushers:   Captain   T.   R. 
Gibson, Captain  R.  E.  Swab,  Lieuten- 

Kleven Shoe Co. 
SPENCER 

and ,Mrs.   Robert Mahone 
son,   Robert   of   Chicopee   Falls,   were 
Sunday guests of  Mrs. John  Mahoney, 
Gilbert street. 

Banns of marriage were published for 
the' first  time at  St. Joseph's church,    . 
c<.   .„..    , , ,,,      , „    ,, ■■ ant'.H.  w.  Borntraeger, Lieutenant A Sunday,   between   Miss   Irene  G    Ma-   .   „*'      ,. -» » *. 

J.   King,  Lieutenant  Undntz.  chaplain  and   will   thank  him for  hjs  efforts  tQ 

Weed,  and  Walter  W. Josephs. aid   tne   town      He   told   of   the   ]ack 

"As Lieutenant Pnjuty and his bride  of monev  whfch graduallv  but sureh. 

Z cl1:1. ",1?. ,°L:^ !!      left the church after the cerem°"-v they Cl0sed  the  shoe  factory,  and  of  meet- 
passed down the aisle under the cross- ing   and   talking  over  conditions  with I 
ed   sabres   of   the   ushers.    Lieutenant William   Moulton  of  the   International! 
and Mrs. Prouty will make their home shoe   Company   and  later   with   John! 

at   Fort   Wardsworth,   Staten   Island, j   0alv. 
where Lieutenant Proutv is stationed."      «,.   „ ,.   . '■ ..  ■ ,       ,     , 

„ a. ...      . Tne   result  is   that  a   shoe   business 

A general  alarm   at 6.35%'clock  on  Brookfield   Congregational   Association  !""  s'tar,t and  if  the town   of  Bro°^ 
T,      , . „   . ,.    c     -.   field backs the firm with genuine lov- Tuesday morning called the fire depart-   
ment to the farm on the old town farm       Delegates representing eighteen 

thieu, Forest "street and Michael J. 
Brennan, School street. 

M 

Katherine Short and Mary Warren mo- 
tored to Rutland Sunday as representa- 
tives of the American Legion Auxiliary, 
where they held a Maybasket party for 
the ex-service men whose birthdays oc- 
cur in Ma 

road, known as the Charles Rice farm, gregational churches of Barre, Oakham, •- 
now occupied by Charles Capen, for New Braintree, Hardwick, Gilbertvillc ' 

what proved  to  be  a  small   chimney 

alty,    the   business   will   start   in   the 
Central street shop within a monrri. 

be   John 

SAFEGUARDING th& 
FOSTER MOTHERS 
c/^WORLD" 
Areally educational ^'«- 
picture relating to Ccrws. 

Spencer    Grain    Co. 
Wall Street, Spencer 

fire, which  was extinguished  with  the 
aid   of   chemicals.    The   damage 
slight. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Morse Saunders will 
give a pupil recital in Red Men's hall. 
East Brookfield, tonight at eight 
o'clock.    People from North BrookfieU 

Ware, Warren, West Brookfield, Charl- J- DalV- rated one of the best known 
ton.   Dudley,   Southbridge,   Sturbridge,  shoe   men   in   the   state,   his   brother, 

who will take part are! Bigelow Poole 
Evelyn Gilbert, Helen Webber, Esther 
Barnes, Grace Holmes, Dorothy Robin- 
son, Walter Bouffard. There will be 
readings by Miss C. Isabel Morse and 
selections by a quartet composed of 
Bred and Frank Wiley, George King 
and John Lane. The proceeds will be 
donated to the parent-teacher associa- 
tion. 

was Holland 'and this town! attended th- Leo DaI^ fulIy the equal of John, m 
annual 'meeting of the Brookfield asso- business ability and shoe knowledge, 
ciation of churches heTcT "Tuesday at Alfred Junior, one of the most expert 

the First Congregational church. The!shoe men' trained in every branch of 
session opened at 2.30 p. m. with de- shoe manufacture, William Moulton, a 

votional services led by Rev. Ira E.,shoe man known throughout the en- 
Pinney of Oakham, followed by a busi-1tire country, head of the largest shoe 
ness meeting with the reports of the [ corK*"1 m the United States. A back- 

various committees for the past  yeari>«  of  at  least  $750°0  and   real live 
and reports from the churches repre- 
sented.. There were two addresses, 
the first by Rev. David E. Adams of 
Ware on "The Value of the Church to 
the Local Community," and the second 
bj* Rev. Francis L. Cooper of Boston, 
wrio spoke on "Natural Aspects of our 

shoe knowledge is what the town will 
have. The most enthusiastic crowd 
ever in the hall was that of lasVhight. 
Old timers, who have seen the little 
town going down, were filled with hew 
optimism. 

The company feel that "money talks, 
Benevolent    Work."     Conferences    in  and true  loyalty is  best manifest by 

Lt™^ 

BEfE 

m 
fe 

$1.95 
in>stollsthe 
PITTSBMG 

GAS 
WATER 
HEATER 

All the hot water your family can use and 
all the effort that it costs is to light the gas 
and turn the faucet. Take advantage today of 
this wonderful ten day offer. $1.95 with your 
order installs this famous heater to your pres- 
ent kitchen boiler. The total cost, payable 
$3.00 each month with your gas bill, is only 
$31.95. 

p 

[f you can't come in phone or write your order. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Gas and Electric Appliances 
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Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

[W.CT.U. 
CONVENE 

bounty Convention 
Held in Spencer. 

MR. LYON SPEAKS. 

ks for Militant Effort for Better 
Enforcement of Law. 

I The spring convention of the Worces- 
L County South W. C. T, U. was held 
Li Tuesday at the Congregational 
lurch with an attendance of about 
be hundred. 

[The forenoon session began at 10:15 
Id the afternoon program began at 
lOO. During the noon hour a dinner 
las served under the direction of the 

pencer W. C. T. U. 

i forenoon service began with the 
pging of the Crusaders hymn, "Give 
1 the Wind Thy Fears", followed by 

"We recognize the fact that prohibi- 

tion hasn't been strictly enforced, but 
none of us thought it would be at this 
early stage of prohibition, for how 
could so deep-seated a curse as the liq- 
uor traffic be destroyed over night? 

'Prohibition in the short time it has 
had to operate has been and is a suc- 

cess. It is shown in enlarged savings 
deposits at the banks, the increased ef- 
ficiency of labor, in broken homes re- 
paired, in separated families re-united 
and in the fact that the church of God 
is allowed to do its work without the 

handicap of a drunken and brutalized 
community. 

"Massachusetts must" not fail in mak- 
ing its laws conform to the national 
law because of a rum and beer be- 
smirched crowd of violators and de- 
stroyers. Let every self-respecting man 
and woman on Nov. 4th show the liq- 
uor interests that we stand by the con- 
stitution of the United States and that 

by the grace of God we are determined 
that  the  damnable  liquor  traffic  will 

Mrs. A/A. Bemis, Spencer; field corre- 
sponding secretary, Miss Alice J. White, 
West Brookfield. 

Mrs. D. F. Winslow of North Brook- 
field presided at both sessions. The 
forenoon session began with a prayer 
followed by the address of welcome by 
Mrs. Sarah F. Sanborn of Spencer. Af- 
ter a short business meeting an ad- 
dress was given by Mrs. W. L. Day "of 
Warren. This was followed by an ad- 
dress by Miss Lorna G. Townsend of 
Evarts, Kentucky, on "The Land of the 
Saddle Bags," after which there waff 
adjournment for the noon hour. 

The afternoon meetirfg began with a 
devotional service led by Mrs. S. Aj 
Burnaby of Spencer. Then followed 
the election of officers and an address 
on, "The Training of Young Leaders", 
by Rev. Harry T. Stock, Young Peo.^ 
pie's secretary for the Congregational 
Education society of Boston. A solo 
by Mrs. C. Newton Prouty was followed 
by the play, "Cindy's Chance", by girls 
of  the  Young   People's  Christian  Enr. 

SCHOOL 
FIELD MEET 

To be Held Tomorrow 
at Myrick Park. 

TRIALS TODAY. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

JhSDefbr "'     Hd"     Bj0rklU"d'  Ev^
b*», throw-PH^u  BUnchard, 

BrL    i _ Peter    Rouskowsk J ES til *<£ ^S ^ 

Robert Andrews, Boyd Allen, Albinias j Eleanor'    Crim^n^Eth^T   S^rg 

S^d'Herbet^   ET'     "^ > *"*  W™*  *"*>  «'S Blorklund, Herbert Hasting.. | thy   Surprise,   Barbara   Albro    Agnes 
High jump-Peter Rouskowski, Hel- Simmons,    Virginia    Lincoln     rlT! 

gi  Bjorklund,  Herbert Hastings,  Rob-1 Allen ' *** 

Large Number of Entries from Every 
Public School. 

never come back in the most diluted   deaVOr soc,ety of *P««a-- 
form 

• • m .4, 
Selectmen Petition For Closing of Cran- 

berry Meadow Road, 

The cast of the play was: 
 1 « « — 

D. P. H. S. Wins From Millbury 

Davzid Prouty High defeated Mill- 
bury High Wednesday afternoon at 
O'Gara park 8 to 1. The local boys 
outplayed the visitors all the way 
through. McNamara, the local pitch- 
er, did not allow a hit until the ninth 
inning. 

PROUTY HIGH. 

ab r  lb po  a 

A petition was drawn up this week 
„ by Judge Jere R. Kane, town counsel, 

opening address of Mrs. Myra Tay- j and presented to the selectmen for ap- 
county president. Another brfef j proval before it was signed and filed 

Idress was given by Mrs. Amanda L. j °y them with the county commission- 
iterson. president of the Scandinav- ers to request a hearing on the perma- 
I W. C. T. U., after which the ad- "ent closing of the road from Cranber- 
:ss of welcome was given by Mrs. I ry Meadow pond to the Charlton road 

Me Bellows president of the Spencer j    The road  is   temporarily  closed  be-' I AnVunTlf ~ 

■     w     A rr  nn°^er ^ef talkicause a ***& °ver the^Boston &  Al-  Lamoreaux   lb""" 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Congrega- j bany   Railroad   has   been   termed   un- 

inal pastor, presidents pf the various , safe. 
ils spoke  on,   "What  We   Are   Do-'    T    i »< . ™."".""" 

, ai  we  Are  uo-,    To keep the road open a new bridge   Piske,  cf . _JL 4 

. jwi" ^ required.   It is estimated that  Before  rf    3 

last address of the forenoon ses-  such abridge will cost over $6000    A   Woodard c    _ 3 
B w given by Fred W. Smith of the  considerable portion of this cost would  Morin 3b  * 4 
1 .Saloon League.   His subject was,' fall upon the. town, it is believed    The ! , - - 

ta Coming/Election."   He urged all  selectmen wish to avoid this by closing^     Total     33   8 
m out and vote and to get their  the road.   They claim it is little used MILLBURY 
inds to do the same that this state      **, -**UJ       ■    . ^ou"Y' 
1 have a law to conform with The ]         *_ PT°" " b0Und t0 meet with Li ab r  Ibpo 
Lai v..*.^ e i considerable      opposition,      especially) Jetle   3b   ..._ 4   0   0   1 

3   1    1 

Park   2b  . ._ 4 

4 
3 

McNamara p 5 
Aucoin ss  .  . _ 3 

■The 

0 4 
2 0 
0 11 
0 0 
1 0 
2 1 
2   0 
0 10 
1 1 

0 0 
1 0 
3   I 

8 27 10   1 

ftioiml Prohibition law. 

^noontide service was led by Mrs.  of  the  town   who  maintain   that The" \ McCrea 2b  ~_ 
pma Lathrop.   The afternoon service  road  would  never  have  been  built if I Murray  lb 

j from some of those in the south part   Bleati ss 

 W^«»J#«H.   «ww*u.   IICvex   nave 
!an with a praise  service  followed; there was not need for 

a short business  session.   An   ad-  bridge would never have been buift in ; Crouch  rf 

£" r^   f t
MrS„f'ice C- RoP«». '*e «•* place if one was not required    Cross   cf 

f. C. T. U. on  To close a road because a new bridge   Donovan 

is required, seems to them the height  T.  Army 

lev. Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist pas-  of fo!ly-   They demand    to    know by       Total 
save an address on. "The. Church   what right or  reason    the    selectmen 

should even consider permanently clos-  Innings 
ing a town road without authority of a 'Millbury 

4 
3 

it, and that a IC Army If 3 

 3 

     3 
    3 
   3 

— ----29 

0   0 
0   0 
0 
4 
I 

2 24  13 

I Law Enforcement 

|n his address Rev. Mr. Lyon said 
town  meeting. 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
00000000 1—1 

The grade athletic meet under the 
direction of the David Prouty High 
athletic association will be held on Sat- 
urday at Myrick park. The interest in 
the meet this year is more than ever. 

Each school has a long list of entries. 
So long, in fact, that it will be neces- 
sary to have some of the trials this 
(Friday)   afternoon. 

The contestants of the senior events 
will be the David Prouty high fresh- 
men and the junior high pupils. The 
junior events will be for the boys and 
girls of the lower grades of the differ- 
ent school buildings. 

The ribbons to be given the winners 
are now on display at the George H. 
Burkill drug store, Main street. 

• I. H. Agard, superintendent of 
schools, will have supervision of the 
meet. The order of events, officials and 
entries of the school follow: 

Clerk of course. Elton Prouty; start- 
ers,     H.     Normindin,     P.     Meloche; 
judges, A. McCurdy, F. Dillon, H. Cum- 
mings, G. Haggerty; assistant clerks of 

I course, C. Bemis, E. Bemis, W. Morse, 
|G,   Walli,   A.   Fiske,   C.   Hutchins,   R! 

Menard, Aucoin, Morin; award of priz- 
es, Mary Conroy; scdre board, C. Ross. 

JUNIOR   HIGH  SCHOOL BOYS 

75    yards—Lawrence    Bird,    Henry 
►FJannery, Milton Jebring, Leo Begley, 
Phillip Quinn, Wilfrid La Forte, Thom- 
as Harrington. 

Running    broad—Wilfrid    LaForte, 
Lawrence    Bird,    Arthur    Deslauriers, 

0, Henry  Flannery,  Leo  Begley,  William 

QIRuskowski,  Donald  Collette,    Edward 
n j Alecnovitch. 

Running high—Wilfrid LaForte, Ed- 
win Revey, Arthur Deslauriers, Roy 
Collette. 

220    yards—Lawrence 

ert Prouty, Boyd Allen, Benjamin Ter- 
kenian. 

Baseball throw—Peter Rouskowski, 
Benjamin Terkanian, William Smith, 
Eli Smith, Kenneth Adams, Robert 
Prouty, Robert Andrews, Boyd Allen, 
Alfred Renis, Albinias Grenevitch, Hel- 
gi  Bjorklund,  Herbert  Hastings. 

GRADE 4—GIRLS.     /—- 
I   »50    yards — Louisa    Fowler/ Ruth 
Brown, Alice Wilson, Adelle Staigwell, 
Rita  Fritze,    Ruth    Agard,     Priscilla 
Treadwell, Marion Sundgren. 

Broad jump—Louisa Fowler, Adelle 
Staigwell, Mary Staigwell, Rita Fritze. 
Ruth Brown, Priscilla Treadwell. 

Baseball throw—Louisa Fowler, Ruth j 
Brown,   Mary  Jurumsky,   Rita   Fritze, 
Priscilla Treadwell, Adelle Staigwell.    j 

WEST  MAIN  STREET—BOYS      ! 
Grades 6 and 6. 

75 yards—Albert Glass, Wilfred Sav- 

WIRE VILLAGE-BOYS. 
50 yards—Albert    Andrews,    Robert 

Lamson,    Peter    Simonovitch,    Daniel 
Lawson. 

Baseball throw—Peter Simonovitch, 
Daniel Lamson. 

Broad jump—Robert Lamson, Peter 
Simonovitch, Daniel Lamson. Albert 
Andrews. 

WIRE  VILLAGE-GIRLS. 
.50 yards—Julia Massey, Julia Simon- 

ovitch, Marion Massejt 

Baseball throw—Julia Simonovitch, 
Marion Massey. 

Broad jump—Marion Massev. 

Odd   Fellows   are   Hosts   at   End   of 

Interfraternity Series 

eageu,  Edgar Sourdif, Clarence Allard. 
Alfred Morin, Sylvester Martin. 

50 yards—Clarence Allard, Edgar 
Sourdif, Wilfred Sauvageau, Leo De- 
rosier, Alfred Dumas, Alfred Morin, 
Sylvios Martin, Donald White, Robert 
Grenon, Albert Glass, Robert Martin, 
Peter Landrouche, Martin O'Connor! 
John O'Connor, Lucien Laventure, Wil- 
liam Bigelow, Geo, Ethier, Raymond 
Teatro, Arnold Benoit, George Harris, 
Kenneth Benoit, Norman Gregory 

Good Will lodge, I. O. O. P., was 
host last night at Odd Felows' hall at 

a banquet and  entertainment for the 
card teams of the fraternal league. 
Good Will lodge was the loser of the 
tournament. The other teams were 
from Fidelity lodge, K. of P., Tecum- 
seh tribe, I. O. R. M., and Spencer 
lodge. A. F. and A. M. The agree- 
ment of the tournament was that the 
losing team would banquet the others. 
They did it last night. 

Fidelity lodge, K. of P, was the 
winner. Last night, therefore, the 
loflge   was   given   a   silver   cup.   The 

Broad jump—Albert Glass, Wilfred!^/ .T 
Sauvageau, Edgar Sourdif, Clarence AL T f °" T "^ hy Vict°f H" 
lard, Robert Gaffney, AH M„„ ^ °' "fl",1* <*«** P. 
Sylvio Martin.  Donald    Whit.     P^i  Ga.r?ner accepted '* f°r ™*y lodge. Sylvio Martin, Donald White, Peter 
Landroche, Martin O'Connor, John O'- 
Connor. 

Broad jump—Raymond Teatreault, 
George Either. Wilrose McNeaney, 
Geo. Harris, Kenneth Benoit, Harold 
Derosier. 

About two hundred attended the 
banquet, which was served under the 
direction of Harmony Rebekah lodge. 
It included turkey with all the fixings. 

Baird and Scott, Boston entertainers, 
kept the crowd in good humor. Mr. 

McLoughlin of Boston was pianist for 
the entertainers. 

High jump—Wilfred Sauvageau, Ed- 

gar Sourdif, LouisJgsMk^red^JLq-, 
rin. John O'Connor, Arnold Benoit   Lu-  fit 

cian Laventure, Peter Landroche J™ ^TT &,       ^J ^ ™ 
Quoits-Wilfred    Sauvageau.    Alfred I" 7",    ^   !,tee,e   °f . Worce^r  ** 

Morin,  Edgar Sourdif,    Louis    Beno!fl T ^, ^    Du"ng    the    "** 
'■   there was also singing of popular and 

old time songs by  the gathering. 
The card tournament during the win 

|l 1m 

factory, convincing or valid anti- 
Ihibition argument whether it has 
p* from one high in the educational 
|*l. a Dr. Nicholas Butler, president 
l^lumbia university, or from those 

J hay 

Prouty   High    1 10 0 5 0 10 *—8; Flannery,  Milton Sebring, Leo Begley, 

Two-base hits, Aucoin, Befort   Fiske i Phil'P  Quinn   Wilfrid  Lip°rte,  Thom- 
' as  Harrington,  James   Bain,    Edward 

Raymond Fountaine. 

Baseball throw—All boys taking part 
in. 

WEST MAIN STREET-GIRLS       *" Pr°Ved
t/

a big T^   U furnished 

50  yards-Pauline  Cournoye,    Eileen I ^^T^   1°'    ^"^    ^ 
McGrath.   Doris  DelongchamW     Reta i"     7 Zt      ^  ^^  **  SeCm' 

,    Henry  De.ongchamps,  Lillian   Fores^Evel™ i"'"8"  a ^"er c0mmu   ty spirit.   Last 

WW    Hill.  Alma   L*™,,    T™.      '',„ % e'i" ( "'?"'s banquet made this spirit all the 

■e never vet heard nr ,»»4 ~ wo-uase nits, Aucoin,  Hefort.  Fiske. I       „      . 
orv.  convincine  or  v,  H     °T   ^^ SCb0Oi PUy at Bebckah Meeting.   Stolen bases, Bleau, Murray, Aucoin 2.   "   Harr,nf 

Morin. Sacrifice hits, Woodard. Base on ' Alecnovitch- 
balls, off McNamara,  3,  Army.  Bleau. A      pantomime      sketch,      entitled 

"Wild Nell, the Pet of the Plain", was 
I given Tuesday night by the members of 

s»-e made themselves rich in t e  the S0ph0m°re    dass    of    the    David 

Nable traffic, for these are the ones   Pr°Uty  h'gh  SCh°o1   for  Harmony  Re'-  ^r"ss
A 

1 ^v prohibition isn't beine enforr   bekah Lodge in  °dd Fellows hall, fol-  by Army 

'"d that more is being sold than ev   ' 
*fore.   If that is so whv are the 

I'-nrng and trying to    ^    ^ 

I enforcement law?    Neither have I 
f«a valid argument from the poor  ren°e ;  BiU  Durham,  an accom 

fded an<i    degenerate    souls    who  Pl'Ce °f S'"ing Bul1' Clifton Hutchin-' 
' "«> better or from such a legisla- 

ting enforc-  , 8     "  UW  Kellows ha" 
>1d than ev.   ,0,W'"g  itS  regular  meeting.    The  cast 

of character follows:   Wild  Nell,  Miss 

iown Ire"e Perkins; Lady Vere de Vere. 
Miss Mary Driscoll; Sitting Bull, Law- 
rence  Walli 

Pole vault—Walter Reynis. William 

Murray; off Army, 4, Aucoin, Lamo-! Ruskowski' Edward Alecnovitch, Ar- 
reaux, Befort, Park. Hit by pitched |thur Deslauriers, Lawrence Bird, Wil- 
ball, by Army. Aucoin; by McNamara. \frid LaForte, Ray Collette. Edwin Re- 
Cross.    Struck   out.   by  McNamara  3, jvey- 

3.    Umpire,  Wedge. Attend-j    sl,ot  put—Victor  Simvitch,    Arthur 
ance,   100.   Time   of  game,   one   hour  Deslaurier,  Wilfrid LaForte. 

and fifty minutes. j    juNI0R HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 

' *  " " I    3° yards—Helen     Proutv,     Florence 
Funeral of Joseph Menard. Boreman,  Evelyn  Huard,  Ida   Rivers 

Rosalind   McTigue,   Evelyn    Goulding 

Hill. Alma  Lareau,  Irene Vivier   Phi-   7 7       T     «•« smnt all the 
lomene  *JZ   ZlJl   11™T'J!   ««™»fcW-    &« Panned to have anoth- lomene Sourdif,  Sylvia Menard,  Viola 

' er tournament next winter 

The  funeral  of Joseph  Menard  was  Frances McGrath, Leona Huard. 

™an as R"land D. Sawyer of 

;|0al,les '" ^e man, I insist 
'e gentleman  is much  in  emjr 

The^-att'tUde t0W3rd  prohi 

,eter£\lnditiS-Perfectlye-y 
«* thm  veneer with  which 

=   ..»«..,ui,,,            .-..^.o,   u.   juscjin   menara   was 

S^^^I^i1^?f*e^wb0ys-!heI,d.0n^turday    morning    at    nine      Standing Broad-Helen Prouty. Flor 

Rosa 

Item 

j 3rgument 
[coated. 

fhe 

... .     l'r"„"° " ■""/=.      —■  ™™»y    morning    at    nine      oianaing Broad—Helen Proul 
Miss Marguerite McGrath; Hoola-hoola. ; o'clock with a high mass of requiem at  ence   Boreman,   Evelyn   Huard 

Hutchinf Th?  WTT-  MiSS Bertha  M   ^   ChUrCh    ReV    Eugene   St-Hnd McTigUe' Ida Ri—■ F«"-s Mc 
Hutchins.   The     entertainment    com-  Martin was celebrant.   The funeral was Grath, Barbara Allen   Leona Huard 

mittee from Harmony Rebekah  lodge  one of the largest attended in SDencer I    Ra«»h*ii    ♦., , 
in charge of the affair, consists of Miss  in some vears    During the hour of the  Flor.n,   P   thr°W-Lo,;etta    Lete"dre. 

Wedge, Florida Landroche, Doris Stev 
ens. Pearl Hatstat. 

Broad Jump—Sylvia Menard, Paul- 
ine Cournoyer, Lillian Forrest. Eileen 
McGrath, Doris Delongchamps, Rita 
Delongchamps, Irene Vivian, Viola 
Wedge, Doris Stevens. 

Baseball throw—All girls taking part, 
SENIOR  EVENTS 

75—D.    P.    H.    S.—Parker 
(Marsden),   Crimmin.   Skaife. 

220-D. P. H. S. - Parker    Beford ' ^  Martl"  SiUc" and  is M fo1" 
Marsden,  Crimmin 'j ?WS:   Baron    Ernest    Von    Arnkeim. 

Broad   jAip-D.   P    H    S -Parker ' I *    °     C°te:    Jack    Tho™ton. 
■Raymond E, McMurdo; Evelyn Thorn- 

"The Man Who Went" at Park 
Theatre Thursday 
  

An amateur performance that prom- 
j ises to be among the best that has 
j been produced, here recently, will be 
1 given Thursday evening at Park 

B f d |theatre under management of JohnJ. 
1 Nolan.    The cast is being directed by 

Raid Iwin,     Hazelton. 
ton. Mrs.  Raymond  E. McMurdo;  Sir 

.George Caxton, Earl J. Prouty:  Lady 
';Venetia  Caxton,   Mrs.  Gladvs   H.  An- 

During the serv.ee the church  Lamoureaux,   Romulus    Demers,     Ed- 

ward Alecnovitch, Willard Morse, Roy 
Napoleon    Arsen-  Collette. 

eault,   Anthony  P^ O'Coin,   Uon   Per-,       PLEASANT  STREET-GIRLS 
k,„s,   Frank  P,card,   Napoleon   Ethier,' Grade V and VI 

M. A. I and 1 >emers.   The burial «,ac !n •    50  vards. 

* '"consistencv of Massachusetts MM       T'' MrS'Jlora Hazelh^t, . merous.   During the service 

|t
Sh0Wn '"   wiping    to    pat    l^nL   M yrT T'"«■  Li"ian  NiCh'   Ch°ir gaVe SDecial s^>°™ iteenth Am™j„  \ p        the ; ols, Mrs. June Bemis, M>« Mo„  411— I 

^ to do T™    "d the" P*o-i Mrs.  Marion  Livermore 

the fact th=r *v— ^Annual MMtin» »f th- v >  iand prank Demers.   The burial was 

Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemeter> 
in charge of Undertaker J. Henry 

"is is so is due ' « 
a<* that there are manv I ^^ Meetine of the W.  H 
!ffiriAr,Tl..  . * J 

Taylor.    Beford 
Crimmin. 

High jump—D. P. H. S—Taylor 
ford,  Marsden. Baldwin. , -neua   .axton.   Mrs.   Uladys 

Shot   put-D.    P.    H.    S-Baldwin    d«7'   D,ck  ^"t,  John    J.    Hayes, 

Marsden, Beford. Tavlor. *j £* *£*' J^  ^Tigue. Coun- 

Pole    vault-D.    P.    H.    S -Tavlor i fp " *nda R
V °n  Hol

T
tz^- ««.Earl 

Marsden ,J"  Prouty;  Barnes-    John    J.    Nolan: 

Girl's 50-D.  P.  H. S.-F. Haggertv    Pa"°n' Jbta  E   Haggerty" 
Girl's  broad jump—D.  P.  H.  S.—F. i IS one  of the  efforti! °(  the  for 

Haggerty,  E.  Boreman. 

Baseball throw—D. P. H. S— F. Hag- 
gerty,  E  Boreman. 

Quoits—D.   P.   H.   S:—Taylor,   Mars- 
den, Lavigne,  Baldwin. 

GROVE STREET JUNIORS—BOYS 
50  yards—John   Harrington,   Russell 

", Amendm "Ce *° the Eight"'     ^'th 3" a"'day session'  the twent> 

jmer directors of the Matchless base- 
' hall team to clear    up   a    debt    that 
amounts to nearly J1700. Notes of $300 

I which have been outstanding for 
.some time, were paid off during this 
I week  by  five  endorsers  out  of  their 
personal funds at the National bank. 

Later in the year it is hoped to do 

-™   "PI-      ... '            .,—».T- 
Peotile ""ie moral stamina'e'Bth annual meeting of the auxillia- 
oe so  '" and °Ut °f the church I ries of the Woman's Home Missionary 

for all'   ar0used as to silence once | association   of   the   Brookfield   district 
)nents of D m?£'°us ''es which the I was held on Wednesday at the Congre- 

[and free 
prohlbltl°n are scattering' Rational  church.   About  one   hundred 

„ land fifty attended. 
here 

nn. 

Reuben W. Perry 

-v™"y.*r„rtoM 
/her wh        ""■  ""   we" as , 

Kldre^ilrA^^dat 
great 

*all have a ,1°; "0t Ma^achu- 

- number of M,     , 'argely 
"Novembe'tT^^-ho 

[^thelinuor ^^^ 
iChwchesid

r'nte^ofthe 

fences of thdJr***1* mor" 
l^t need of Z fMtltuen«W to 
, reSister an) h°Ur by urging 
t^^chhs^/es.   fc1^ 

iled m mo- "' ensis over m„   , 7       ln "»■ 
^^'twl^'^andl 

The forenoon sesion began at 10:30 
and the afternoon at 1:15.   During the 
noon hour a luncheon was served.   At 
the afternoon meeting    these    officers 
were elected for the  year:   President, 
Mrs. David F. Winslow, North Brook- 
field:   first vice  president,  Mrs.  S.  A. 
Burnaby,  Spencer;  other    vice    presi- 
dents: Mrs. Sherman Goodwin, Brook- 
field, Mrs. W. S. Gooch, North Brook- 
field, Miss M. E. Perry, Hardwick, Mrs. 
G. H. Adams, Ware, Mrs. C. M. Crooks, 
Barre,    Mrs.   A.   L.    Struthers,    West 
Brookfield, Mrs. F. B. Noyes, Leicester 
and Mrs. Edward U. Cowles, Spencer; 
treasurer,     Miss     Frances    Lawrence, 
North Brookfield; secretary, Mrs. Park- 
man Denny, Leicester; junior secretary. 

Men's League, First Congregational 
Church. 

,dPr«.n    F1M   Kenedy, Eugene Blodgett, Hollis Sarg-'    ^T". ln the year it is hoped to do 

terv(nora Patrick,  Glad^  FowleT Befnice! ^^ A»e" »"*■ Arthur *•*«. *»  ^      "" ^ **"* ^^ *° 
Mo-1 Connor,  Gerda   Hazelton,   Annie   Rou-! se» Bird. ph'l>P Valley. George Warren,. '       . 

j skowski Helen Hetherman Elizabeth'JoSeph Simonis Harold Goulding, Eu- *neTe 1S Practically no prospect of 
Green, Gretchen Havwood ' Tessie Gib Ig6ne Chretien- Charles Leavi". Chas. a locaI team this year. After the los- 
son, Teresa Fritze Lucille Adams Ev H"rta*' Arnold Tibbetts- Rob«rt Mc- ™« ventures with ball teams during 
elyn Agard ' Intire,  Alphonse  Berger,    Fred    Love,      e past -vears no one seems to want 

Reuben W. Perry,    aged    sixty-nine!    Broari   i™ n A       r,     , George Swallow, Carl Robertson, Man- ■to  make m  attempt  to    revHve   'the 
years, seven months and twenty eight! PnrtT    JumP-GIad>'s   bowler.   Flor-1 ley Tibhetts, : "Port, 

days, died Wednesday Jght it IZ ColtZ^^T Z'V^ «-ball throw-Lewis Dunton, Rob- 

home, 266 Main street. He was born I Zskowlf Katherine n« iT \eTt McIntyre- Ar"old Tibbe»s' J°h„ 

in   Webster,   son   of   William   A.   and , Alle^T Besie S   Helen  iSi i Harrington-  RuSSe"  Kenned>'  Eugerte 

Eunice (Wheelock) ' Perry, and lived . ElSbet ^ Gr2n rf.fZ ^""^ Blodgett, Hollis Sargent, Allen Revey, 

most   of  his   life   in   Sutton.     Before  Teresa FritziT Evel       AH IHar0,d    Goulding,    Stanle7' Tibbetts. 1    The regular meeting of    the    Men's 
coming  here  to  make   his  home  sev-:    R     ...      ' y"  Agara- Charles      Hartas.      Eugene    Chretien.  league will be held  on  Tuesday even- 
eral years ago.  he lived in Worcester |    Baseba11  throw-Bessie Durka,  Flor- j George  Warren,    Fred    Love.    George  ing. May 20th.   Supper will be" served 

He   leaves    his     wife,     Jennie     M l!^    nT,'   ,        ^airbrother' EIea"' Swallow, Louis Berard. Raymond  Hu   at 6.30 p. m, followed by the regular 
(Hatch);  one brother   Calvin  E   Per wv   ,        „Janet Sa8endorPh. Dor-1 ard,  Phillip    Vallev.    Leon    Blodgett. I business meeting. 

ry of Leicester; three sisters. ' Mrs. Hazedton Ei^ZTr ^T' ■ G^da °R°VE STREET JUNIOR-GIRLS., At 7:45 p. m., Rev. David E. Adams 
Charlotte Joslin of Ashland; Mrs/ koW ki HeZ A„ 

Gree"'Ann^ R°u" «» yards-Ardra Small, Amy Warren. = of Ware, Mass., will address the mem- 

Mary Randall of Montpelier, Vt., and ; man Tere« PriVj r t T L Ethel Sundber8' Prisdlla Blanchard,, bers and friends on "The Value of the 
Mrs.  W. A. Volkmar of Shrewsbury.  . wood   x^L^^    %        ™    H<!>"  Evelyn  Albro' Mar>-  McMullen.  Eliw-, Church   to  the  Community".   He  has 

The  funeral  will  be    held    in   •* ■'        PLEASAMT <!TBI?IJ.X   DOVC 
home  Saturday    at    one    o'clock    in'    «i 1,     „    STREET-BOYS 
charge  of undertaker  D.   A,   Putnam   J?. y-d—Peter    Rouskowski.    Eli 

of Worcester.    Burial will be in WeK  !  A   ' Be")am,n    Te^anian,    Robert 
1 Web"  Andrews, Arthur Warner, Bovd Allen, 

Albinias   Brenevitch,   Robert   Prouty, 
ster. 

beth Lincoln, Glena Gray, Doris Le- j an interesting message coverinj 
moine, Virginia Lincoln, Gladys Allen, economic, educational, social, moral 
Evelyn Small, Edith Willey, Eleanor and religious sides of the subject. The 
Crimmin, Evelyn Handfield, Agnes public is cordially invited to attend the 
Simonis, Dorothy Surprise. Rita Ga- address. This is the regular meeting 
daire. until the fall season. 

-  - 



LEICESTER Sprague and Mrs. Smith were named 
—— ; to bring in a slate of candidates to be 

The scene was in a mountain white I voted upon when the fall meetings are 
school in the south. j started.   The society will join Sunday 

The Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Shaub at-' afternoon at five o'clock with the two 
tended the gereral Methodist confer- Christian Endeavor societies of the 
ence at Springville. ».»     ! Johff Nelson Memorial church to listen 

The meeting closed with benediction! to *" address at the church of Mrs. 
by Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Spencer! Frederick L Thaver of Shrewsbury, 
Congregational pastor. j wife of the minister in that town. 

Miss Carrie L. Fuller, a teacher in the!     Mrs' Frederick D Thayer, wife of the 
Cherry Valley school, who has been ill.! Congregational   pastor   of   Shrewsbury 
has resumed her duties at the school, j Congregational  church,  gave  an  inter- 

M.   ..  j  u       T 1.     TT i_       T , ,esting address to the senior and junior 
Mr.  and  Mrs. John   Heber, Jr.,  and I „.   77.     —   , ,_.    _    C       , 

w.     », .u    TT u      u J  r        I Christian Endeavor societies Sunday af- 
Miss Martha Heber have moved from I . ~, ,     ,   ,       ..... 

ternoon.   The work of the children in 
China, photographs of missionaries in 
various lands, and work from mission 
schools were displayed. An article of 
interest was the church flag of Shrews- 
bury carrying stars for those gone from 
the church to missionary fields as well 
those who have joined them since the 
new year. Next Sunday Dr. H. L. Mc- 
Clusky will address the. se nior society 
and William A. Harris will sing. He 
sang twice Sunday and played for the 
meeting. 

Postmaster John A. Bell was Friday 
certified by the Civil Service Commis- 
sion in Washington as the only eligible 
for the position of    postmaster    here. 

vMr. Bell's present term expires in a few 
days, and the certification of his name 
means that he will be reappointed.  He 
was first appointed by President Wood- 

xrow Wilson, and recently when the ex- 
amination was held in Worecester, was 
the only local resident to take the test. 
Mr.  Bell  is  the  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
William   A.   Bell   of  Pine   street,   and 
previous to being appointed postmaster 

I was  engaged  in  the  shoe  business  in 
j Worcester.    He is married,  and has a 
J son, William A. Bell, Jr., who is a stud- 
ent at Holy Cross   college.     Mr. Bell's 
father was for many years chairman of 
the   Democratic  town  committee   and 
the  present  postmaster   not  only  had 
the  endorsement of    the    Democratic 
town committee, but of the Republican 
town committee as well. 

Members of the Men's club are plan- 
ning a big celebration in the near fu- 
ture when a date can be set for the 
awarding to the Leicester club, the sil- 
ver loving cup which the club won in 
the pitch tournaments with Holden, 
Shrewsbury and Bolton's Men's clubs,\ 
The final game in the series was Mon- 
day night in Holden. It is believed by 
the club officials that the session at 
which the cup will be awarded will be 
held within the next month. A gath- 
ering of all the clubs, or representatives 
at least of all of them, will be expected 
to be present, and a jollification will 
follow. The second tournament in the 
series for  the  club's  outing fund  was 

Grove street to Park avenue, Worces- 
ter. 

Mrs. Arthur R. Smith and Mrs. Cora 
B. Denny were delegates to the Wor 
cester Central Congregational confer 
ence at Berlin Tuesday. 

The Leicester Branch of the Baldwin- 
ville Hospital Cottage Association will 
hold a fair sometime in September, the 
proceeds to go for the benefit of the 
association. 

These towns were represented at the 
meeting: Spencer, Leicester, Paxton, 
Rutland, Sturbridge, Ware, Warren, 
Oakham, North Brookfield, West 
Brookfield and Brookfield. 

At the dinner served by the Women's 
Mission club, this committee was in 
charge: Mrs. Blanche Willey, Mrs. 
Charles S. Ross, Mrs. Henry L. Whit- 
comb and Mrs. Bertha Hutchins. 

Alonzo B. Davidson, president of the 
Leicester Savings Bank, has bought a 
tract of twenty-three acres of land off 
Salisbury street in Worcester, near Hol- 
den and Worcester lines which will be 
developed for home sites. 

Miss Dorothy Leaflang, a nurse at 
Worcester City hospital, is recuperat- 
ing in the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius Leaflang, after having 
been relased from Isolation hospital, 
Worcester, where she was ill with scar- 
let fever. 

The first dance of the season at the 
Country club was held in the club 
house Saturday night. A Worcester 
orchestra furnished music. Arrange- 
ments have been made with the club 
by the Worcester City club for golfing 
privileges on the Leicester links. 

A meeting of the Woman's Relief 
corps of the G. A. R. was held Thurs- 
day afternoon at Memorial hall. Plans 
for Memorial Day were discussed, and 
reported upon by Mrs. Walter C. Wat- 
son, who has headed the Memorial day 
arrangements committee for several 
years. 

Intentions of marriage have been fil- 
ed with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKen- 
na by  Hulda Victoria    Peterson    of 

<   < 
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Solving a 
Reformatory 
Problem 

Henshaw street, Cherry Valley, and Dr. j held Thursday night and the team cap 
Frederick W.. Richardson, of Worces-1 tained by Arthur H. Williamson won 
ter. Intentions have also been filed i over that captained by E. R. Heberd 
by John Thomas McNamara of Fall | for the second' time. In Thursday 
River and Helen Veronica Doherty of j night's playing William Montgomery, 
Leicester. Miss Doherty has been a ] the club president, and William Far- 
maid in the home of Phillip S. Smith,! row, were tied for high score and in 
assistant clerk of courts, and her mar- j the playoff Mr. Farrow won. The third 
riage will take place next week in St. and last tournament in the series was 
Joseph's church. | played Thursday night. 

The Men's club Thursday night won i ■  •  » 
the silver loving cup in the four-corner- CHERRY VALLEY 
ed pitch, bowling, billiard and pinochle i 
match between the local men, the j News of the incorporation of the 

Holden Masonic club and the Boylston ! Cherr>' Valle>' Woolen Co" is °f inter" 
and Shrewsbury Men's clubs. Thurs-jests to residents of Leicester, and so 

day night the local players beat those I far as mi" men know' thls wiU be the 

representing the Holden club, 59 to jname of the new company which will 
51, and such a victory gave them a!run the 01ney Woolen Mills- Author- 
long lead over the players on any other |lt,es of the  Chanmng Smith  mills  say 

of the other clubs. The matches were 
a big sucess, and will likely be repeat- 
ed  next  fall and  winter. 

Rev. Frederic Noyes has arranged a 
series of exchanges: May 18 Rev. Har- 
rison L. Parker, lately ordained as pas- 
tor at Adams Square, Worcester, will 
preach. May 25 will be Memorial Sun- 
day. All the patriotic societies, the 
G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts, the D. A. R„ W. R. C, and 
American Legion and auxiliary are in- 
vited to attend.services at John Nelson 
church. On June 1 the pastor at North 
Brookfield, Rev. William F. Gooch, will 
preach: June 8 will be Children's Sun- 
day, with exercises by the Sunday 
school. 

Cindy, Miss Helen Anderson; Gran- 
ny, Miss Irma Howe; Polly Ann, a 
neighbor's daughter. Miss Marion Sar- 
gent; Susie, her sister. Miss Ruth 
Brown; Mollie and Katie, also neigh- 
bors' daughters, Miss Evelyn Goulding 
in a dual impersonation; Sarah, Miss 
Alice Can-; Jane. Miss Marion Sibley; 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins; Miss 
James, a school teacher. Miss Gretchen 
Taylor; Miss Rose, a northern visitor, 
Miss Ruth Hutchins; four school girls, 
Miss Eleanor Wiggin, Miss Marion Sib- 
ley, Miss Marion Sargent, and Miss 
Bertha Hutchins. 

The Women's Foreign Missionary so- 
ciety, meeting Friday in the home of 
Mrs. Hettie Smith of Main street, post- 
poned the election of officers until fall. 
A nominating committee consisting of 
Miss  Carrie   Thurston,   Mrs.   Alice   R. 

that the new company has nothing to 
do with their mills and the Olney mills 
are the only other mills in the village. 
The new corporation is capitalized for 
$50,000 and the men named in the pa- 
pers of incorporation are: ,Albert L. 
Saunders of West Medway, Joseph E. 
Perry of Belmont and Charles N. Hunt 
of Stoneham. The mills will produce 
cotton, wool and textile products. It 
is expected that within a short time 
the mills will be reopened. 

» ■ » 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion, 
purifying the blood. At all drug 
stores.   $1.25 a bottle. 

Hairs Catarrh 
Mj^jlljala^A is a Combined 
nVUlVlSIV Treatment.botb 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty yean.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Pinhoies in Steel Plate. 
The manufacture of an adding ma 

enlne requires the drilling of ten holes 
to a steel plate a thirty-second of an 
inch thick, each hole to be accurate 
to a thousandth of an incii, yet no bat- 
ter than a pin in diameter. Such a 
problem stopped the manufacture of 
the machine on a commercial basis 
until the inventor of the calculator 
could invent a means of solving It. 
This he did through the medium of a 
drill that carries ten spindles, each 
holding a drill of number six Morse 
tauge, which is about the sise of the 
pin of ordinary use. Each little sliver 
of steel that does the work is driven 
by a belt operating through a cans 
head and therefore works at the same 
speed as that of its neighbors. The 
actual drilling requires ten seconds. 

» * m  

Charcoal. 
It has been found that charcoal, 

when in what is known as the "active" 
condition, In which It absorbs certain 
nases, and when cooled to about the 
temperature of liquid air, bas an even 
greater attraction for all gases except 
helium and hydrogen. Iftthe Impure 
helium is passed over such chilled 
charcoal, the oxygen and nitrogen of 
the air are caught and held by the 
charcoal, while helium in a very pure 
state may be recovered. 

By EDWARD LEVINS 
(•, 1»li, Weatera Newspaper Union.) 

'"pHE head chaplain was paying his 
■*■ semi-annual inspection visit to the 

State Reformatory tor Women, and 
was in the long-term division. 

"Ton certainly have made Improve- 
ments since I was here before," he 
said. "By the way, what has happened 
to that creature you used to know as 
Sally?   Not dead. Is she?" 

The warden evaded his question. 
"Ton remember Sally T* he asked. 
"Mrs. Brooks, Mr. Doming la asking 
abont Sally," he said to the superin- 
tendent. 

"Tes, 1 always was interested in that 
poor creature," said the chaplain, 
"though more from the human than 
from the—er—professional side, I 
most admit. She seemed to me the 
one woman I had ever encountered 
who was absolutely beyond redemp- 
tion." 

The warden and the superintendent 
exchanged glances, but did not speak. 

"A depraved creature, a wicked 
character from childhood, pickpocket, 
thief, and utterly naregenerate. It 
seemed Impossible to make any sort 
ef impression on her. I hate to say 
It, bat if any human being was ever 
booked for hell, I am afraid Sally 
was. When last I was here she had 
Just been sentenced to •even years for 
an atrocious crime. She abused me 
In the most disgraceful manner when 
I tried to approach her." 

"Ah!" said the warden. "Well, I 
must show yon Mrs. Blake, our star 
character. Tonll And her very dif- 
ferent from Sally." 

He led the way to a large building 
set aside as a hospital. Three or four 
of the Inmates were in the beds, and 
• gray-haired, motherly-looking wom- 
an was passing about among them, 

"Oh, Mrs. Blake," said the warden, 
"this is the chaplain, Mr. Demlng." 

Demlng thought It strange that he 
should have been presented to one of 
the prisoners, but a few minutes' con- 
versation showed him the exceptional 
nature of the position that the hos- 
pital matron held. An Intelligent, 
earnest woman, filled with love and 
devotion toward her charges. It 
seemed incredible that she could ever 
have come there as a prisoner. 

"A most exceptional, person," said 
the chaplain. "What crime did she 
commit to bring her within these 
walls?" | »\ 

"A very exceptional ease," the 
warden evaded him. "She doesn't 
know. Her memory is gone—the re- 
sult of an accident. A stone from the 
wall feU on her head, knocking her 
unconscious. When she recovered she 
was like a child. The memory of her 
past had entirely vanished, and it re- 
mains hidden In the pedigree book." 

"How extraordinary I" said Mr. Dem- 
lng. 

"She knows In a vague way that 
this Is a reformatory, and that she 
somehow came within the grip of the 
law, but that Is all. She Is here for 
a lengthy term, and she wishes to de- 
vote her life to the care of others. 
She has some sort of submerged Idea 
that her past life has not been entire- 
ly what it ought to have been, and this 
la her method of making atonement." 

"A very remarkable case," said Mr. 
Demlng. 

"Remarkable, indeed. That woman 
la a saint on earth," the matron Inter- 
posed. 

"Now, Mr. Deming," said the warden, 
"you were asking me abont the wom- 
an Sally. How wide should you say 
was the gap between those two?" 

"It runs from heaven to hell," an- 
swered the chaplain. "It Is difficult 
to conceive that two such different 
women could exist. Bat I could hard- 
ly call Sally a woman—rather, an 
aborted soul that never came to the 
light of ordinary humanity." 

"Who knows I" the warden mused. 
"But this Sally—" began the chap- 

lain. 
"Sally?    Oh, yes, you were asking 

me   about    Sally.     Well,    she's   still 
here." 

"I'd like to see her." 
The wsrden hesitated. 

changed   glances   with 
tendent    "That woman 
said at last. 

"That— Sally?" 
"The accident which deprived her 

of her personality of evil wrought that 
change you saw. An angel on earth— 
no other description will cover Mrs. 
Blake. As Innocent as a child And 
Sally—Mr. Deming, how are we going 
to measure the depth between them?" 

He again ex- 
the superin- 
ls  Sally," he 

His Off Day 
Bobby was of an inquiring turn of 

mind, but mother usually managed to 
answer his questions. 

"Why does daddy go to town every 
day?" he asked on one occasion. 

"To work, so that you and I can 
have good dinners," mother replied, 
promptly. 

Next day, as Bobby sat down to din- 
ner, he looked disparagingly at the 
fare provided, then turned an accusing 
eye on father. 

"Tou didn't do much today, did 
you?" he remarked. 

Knew His Mark 
Two men having a difference, one 

went to the other's door and wrote 
"Scoundrel!" upon It The other 
called upon his neighbor and was told 
by a servant that his master was 
not at home. 

"No matter," wa» the reply; "1 only 
wished to return ,his visit, as he left 
his name at   my  door this  morning," 

First Use of Gas. 
The first use of gas as an lllumlnant 

was In the dwelling house of a Mr. 
Murdoch In |fedruth, Cornwall, Jpng- 
land, 130 years ago. Murdoch carried 
on his Investigations privately for sev- 
eral years and In 179S he fitted up an 
apparatus for lighting part of the man- 
ufacturing establishments of Boulton 
and Watt, near Birmingham. In 1806 
Murdocli built a large plant for light- 
ing a Manchester factory, which was 
very successful and stimulated other 
efforts in that line. 

e ■ ■ 

Has name Meaning, 
Once, a huge solitaire diamond ring 

was  displayed  as  the  guaranty  that 
one was a "success."    Now, a motor 
car is preferred. Instead. 

Keeping Attar of Rose Pure. 
Modi of the attar of rose come" 

frofjBulgf rla and the sophistication of 
|hs gerfume since the war has glvef 
geep concern to the government, whlcf 
has offered 1,080.000 levas (we do not 
know how much this represents In real 
money) for prizes for a process to dis- 
cover adulterants. Essence of gera- 
nlum has been used to debase the per- 
fume. This has proved very detrimen- 
tal to the trade. It has not only 
weakened confidence, but has a disas- 
trous effect on prices as well.—Scien- 
tific American. 

Nothing  hurras 
Nurse—"Bobbie, you shouldn't tease 

your little sister."- Bobble—"I'm not. 
I'm just amusing myself."—Life. 

Hi audience," sandT^^! 
prove dat hla talk is COBTI^' *M 
* folk, „ „.r „, ?£?■*». 
•way. * Ha, 

 Tie 

Want Airplanes. 
Alrptonss  capable of   «-_,._ 

a-d of traveling 900^V 
.   top  have b*n ^J* 

*taly 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
The Fashionable Store for Women—512 Main Street, Worcester 

Mid-Season Stock Adjustment Clearance 
Sale of 389 WOOL Suits, Dresses and Coats 
Immediate clearance is necessary to make room for the daily arrival of new 

Summer Apparel 

AN ECONOMY EVENT OF EXTREME IMPORTANCE 

GOAT Clearance 
lAt Attractive Sacrifice Prices 

/ 

35 COATS    48 COATS    75 COATS 
Up to $39.50 Grades Up to $49.50 Grades Up to $65.00 Grades 

$25 $35 $45 
Here are assembled for immediate disposal, a select assortment of coats, for 
street, dress, sports or travel. The styles are the smartest and the materials 
and colorings are the most desirable. It will amply repay you to see these ex- 
ceptional cost values at once. 

DRESS Clearance 
A Money-Saving Clearance Sale 

24 DRESSES    32 DRESSES    45 DRESSES 
Up to $19.75 Grades Up to $25.00 Grades Up to $39.50 Grades 

$10 $15 $25 
One of the most interesting dress sales the women of Worcester and vicinity 
have enjoyed for some time. Wool frocks in jersey, flannel, charmeen and 
twills in the season's smart new styles. All sizes for women and misses—all 
the new Spring colors. 

f US.Royal Cords 
UNITED    STATES    TIRES    ARE    GOOD   TIR 

T_JERE'S the standard of value in 
*~ *■ cord tire equipment — made in 
all high-pressure sizes from 30 x 3V2 
inches up and in Balloon-Type for 
those who want low-pressure tires 
and don't want to change wheels and 
rims. Also U. S. Royal Cord Balloon 
Tires for 20, 21 and 22 inch rims. 

All made of latex treated cords 
—a new and patented, process of the 
United States Rubber Company— 
that adds great strength and wearing 
quality. 

U. S. Tires ate the only tires 
in the world made of cords 
solutioned in raw rubber latex 

Buy U. S. Tires from 

H. P. ANDREWS 

"There Is So Much More 
In This Glenwood Oven" 

Spencer, Mass. 

N 

a 

WHEN baking day comes round you'll 
always appreciate the big roomy oven of 

a Glenwood range. Here's the Model " C," for 
instance. Its oven is wide and deep with 
plenty of space to adjust the sliding rack at 
different heights, the corners are four- 
square, allowing you the full width of the 
oven bottom for anything that needs to be 
baked very slowly and thoroughly. 

The indicator on the door tells you just how 
hot to keep your fire for cakes, pies, roasts and 
biscuits. May we show you this range, some 
day soon? 

Model "C" For Coal or Wood 
Finished in pearl-gray porcelain enamel or in plain 
black. To famish plenty of hot water we can equip 
this range with either a water front for urban 
districts or a special reservoir for rural homes. 

• Hit 
Ranges 

Make Cooking Ea§y 
M. Lamoureux Q Co., Spencer 

SMART BOBBIE 

lot   «f   Shak*- 

jfered the previous week at Poster hill 
farm,  where he    was    employed.   Mr. 
Walker was born in    Corydon,    New 
Hampshire, and came to West Brook- 
field to make his home in April, 1923, 
that  the  family  might  be near   Mrs! 
Walker's   sister,  Mrs.   Winifred   King. 
He  leaves a    wife    Alice    M.   (Gray) 
Walker, a son, Sylvester O. Walker 
and a daughter, Beatrice E, Walker of 
West Brookfield, and five children liv- 
ing at Newport, N. H.; also a sister, 
Mrs. Ella B. Stane of Cornish Flat,' 
New Hanmpshire, and a brother; 
Charles S. Walker of Corydon Flat! 
New Hampshire. The funeral was held 
from the home at two o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon. 

West     Brookfield     grange    met     in 
Grange hall    Wednesday    evening    at 
eight o'clock and discussed the subject, 
"Making the Best of the Village Farm.'' 
Robert M. Carter, Arthur H. Warfield, 
Sr., and Philander Holmes were the in- 
troductory speakers.    A minstrel frolic 
was in charge of Mrs. Ruth M. Brady, 
Mrs. Grace P. Allen and Ernest H! 

Divoll, who arranged for the produc- 
tion of the "all-ladies' " troupe. These 
were in the chorus: Mrs. Eugene 
Thacher, Mrs. William D. Ross, Mrs. 
Loran Stanhope, Mrs. Alva Sikes, Mrs 
Charles A. Blake, Mrs. Fred A  Chapin       Teacher—^VTiat  was  the  first thing 
Mrs.  Walter H. Potter   Mr.   T ;. T/   ™ struck *ou when you entered our 

Te   think   a 
»pear«f 

"I do, sir." 
"An* ye think  to was msir 

than Kabble Burns r 
"Why, there's no comparison be- 

tween them," 
"Maybe not; bnt ye ten as it was 

Bhakespeare who wrote 'Uneasy lies 
ssoo that wears a crown.' Now 
Babble would never hae written ate 
nonsense as that" 

"Nonsense, slrr 
"Aye, Just nonsense. Rabble would 

hae kent fine that a king or queen 
either dlsna gang to be wi' a croon 
on their head.    He'd  hae  kent they 
hang It over the back o' s chair."  
Houston Post. 

WHAT   STRUCK   HIM   FIRST 

Mrs. Walter H. Potter, Mrs. Jennie F. 
Dane and Mrs. George L. Richards. 
The interlocutor was Mrs. John H. 
Webb, and the ends were four sailor 
lads and lassies, Grace and Alice Chap- 
in, Marion Fenner and Mrs. Mae Mitch- 
ell. Others in the circle were Marjorie 
H. Jaffray, Alberta Cutler, Mildred Cut 
ler, Gladys Johnson, Olive Johnson and 
Mrs. H. Burton Smith. 

West    Brookfield    Grange    met    in 
Grange  hall    Wednesday    night    and 
listened   to   reports   of   the  recent   in- 
spection  by state officers, followed by 
an  entertainment,  and   all-ladies'  min- 
strel  frolic, arranged by  Mrs.  Ruth   P. 
Brady, Mrs. Grace P. Allen and Ernest 
H.  Divoll.    Mrs. Carrie  E.  Webb was 
interlocutor and  the ladies' chorus in- 
cluded  Mrs.  Eugene  F.  Thacher,  Mrs. 
Loran Stanhope, Mrs. Alva Sikes, Mrs. 
Charles A. Blake, Mrs. Fred A. Chapin, 
Mrs. Walter H. Potter,  Mrs. Jennie  F! 

Dane,  Mrs.  George L.   Richards.    Oth- 
ers in  the circle were, Mrs.  H. Burton 
Mason,   Miss   Marjorie   Jaffray,   Misses 
Alberta and Mildred Cutler, and Miss- 
es  Gladys and  Olive    Johnson.      The 
soloists  were  Misses   Mildred   and   Al- 
berta  Cutler,   Mrs.   H.   Burton   Mason, 
Miss Marjorie  H. Jaffray,  Miss Marion 
Fenner, Misses Gladys and Olive John- 
son.    The  four ends,  Grace and Alice 
Chapin, Marion Fenner and Mrs. Chas. 
L.   Mitchell,   appeared   in   a   specialty 

'song  and   dance   and   Marion   Fenner 
recited    a    Southern     selection.    The 
Johnson sisters gave selections on the 
ukelele and the chorus closed with the 
song,   "There  is    a    Tavern    in    Our 
Town." 

school ? 
Visitor -> spit-ball, I think. 

The Russian Blums 
Oh, to be a red, red Red, 

And with the red one» stant; 
An»htln' off the other Red* 

Who'd like to run the land. 

Lucky Dog 
He—Ah, your little dog is to be en- 

vlved. 
She—Tou mean because he Is al- 

ways with me? 
He—Not exactly; I was just think- 

ing how liappy I would be If I had 
some one to pay all my taxes for me. 

Believed in Signs 
"Why did you steal the pearl neck- 

lace from the jeweler's shop window?" 
"Because It had on It, 'Avail your- 

self of this splendid opportunity,' and 
I couldn't resist It."—Buen Humor 
(Madrid). 

As Usual 
"Blubbs Is a unique specimen, dont 

you think?" 
"No," responded old Festus Pester. 

"1 saw him at the motor show, making 
an ass of himself; running true to 
form, as usual." 

8TUN0. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD Shirley  Creswell  led  the meeting of 
the Junior  Sunday    school    extension 

hswl.   TT„      purchased a sev-  serv*e, held at the Congregational par- 
hwenger  Cad.llac   sedan. sonage  Sunday    afternoon    at    three 

rs J   J. Donelson entertained  the   o'clock.   The subject was, "Two Kinds 
pas society this afternoon. of  Gardens." 

P'ss .Marion Chesson will entertain ' Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
|. artha club of the Congregational with Rev. and Mrs. Frederick L 

f      th,s eveni"8- ! Grant of  Warren  are  planning  to  st- 
and Mrs. Jay Fuller of South- tend the state conference of Congre- 

«e visited Sunday at the home of 8ati°nal churches to be held in Brock- 
Md Mrs- C. J. Huyck. i ton on  Tuesday of next week. 

^ekKr^i °f NeW Y°rk Visited      MisS Ne"ie Co0mbs of Central street 

n,«,„ 3L   ,     fIour'  the honle °f   fel1   on   the   Postoffice   steps   Wednes 

tery.   Sterling.      Mrs.     Comfort's   hus- 
band  was an  uncle of  Mrs. Bill. 

The body of Hiram D. Northrop of 
Colebrook, Conn., was brought to 
West Brookfield Tuesday from Win- 
sted, Conn., for burial in Pine Grove 
cemetery. His widow, Mrs. Ellen Nor- 
throp, was Sarah Ellen Shackley, a sis- 
ter of the late John G. Shackley and 
Albert Shackley, of West Brookfield. 
A sister, Julia, survives Mr. Northrop 
and will make her home with his wid- 
ow. 

[ «usin, Charles E. Chapman 

f™   Twentieth Century    club    of 
day forenoon and sustained an injury 

t to her knee cap. She was taken to 
n.me, Thursday evening at the'her home in the automobile of Mor- 

kmwi. Ralph B- Allen of West *°n Sampson and is being attended 
^Kheld' j by Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

winter *t fh A' ?'Sley' who spent' Dele&"ates to the recent meeting of 
'«. Florida '"  Braden" ithe  ProokfieId  Association  of Congre- 

!ir »*t GroZT^i thiS W<?ek to gatl'°nal churches. "eld recently in 
J* Prank R   f ' Brookfield-  «ave  reP°r* at the seven 
ss Eiein R' dson and daughter,, o'clock evening service at the Congre- 
ited this" £hardson of Ipswich,' gational church Sunday night. The 
1 Mrs  KM at the home of Mr. I subject  was,    "Evidences of Christian 

'». Edwm F. Smallwood. i Growth." 

' the preach1* L' Gr3nt of WaTen '    The  funeral of Fred P. Walker was 
"& SundC er at the ^"S^g-ational I held   from  his  h°me  on    Foster    hill 
hthena,,

ay  I?ornin£  in   exchange Iroad  Tuesday afternoon.    Rev. Alfred 
Wr' Rev- Alfred L. Strut-1 L    Struthers   officiated.     The   bearers 

were   William J.  Gray,  Fred Snow, J. 
Barr of 

New   Braintree.     Burial 
I Braintree  cemetery. 

*ald J. Ribardy   has   co HJArthvr  Barr  and  Charles  H. 
' 0n a summer ^.»._ 'New   Braintree      Burial   was   in   New F* on a 

N^tedin
Ure

h
rCOtta^ which he 

' rent. 

's- John  G 

're °f Lake  w  , T   m the s°"th 
for rent       W,Ckaboa8  which  will 

*">  t*  held   T     I   "ext  meet" 

Puring th 
G   L,Ve™"*e. 

w^Tthrco^^^ fCh' Aether with ..^"^tional 

^Wnsio^v    ]Un!° 
lian 
and the children' 

^oiB  the ™TnrT
Ve 8iven to toe 

-         Ind,a"  children $8, lyo children tt 
Port° Rico te 

Miss Ann Watson, daughter of Her- 
bert Watson, of Worcester, a student 
of Miss Josephine Knight of Boston 
and Worcester, was contralto soloist 
in the Congregational church choir 
Sunday morning. Miss Watson is a 
granddaughter of the late Charles 
W&tson   of   this  town. 

Dr. and Mrs. Clement E. Bill attend- 
ed the funeral of Mrs. Ellen S. Com- 
fort, widow of John Comfort, who died 
at her home in Worcester Sunday af- 
ternoon, held at the Unitarian church 
in Sterling at two o'clock Wednesday, 
followed by burial in  Oak  Hill ceme- 

James J.  Ducey  of  West  Brookfield 
was arraigned in district court in East 
Brookfield  Wednesday  morning before 
Judge   Arthur   F.   Butterworth,   charg- 
ed with operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor.    He was 
found   guilty  and  fined  1100.    He  ap- 
pealed  and  furnished  bail  of $100  for 
his   appearance   in   superior   court   at 
the June session.    He was arrested  in 
North    Brookfield   Tuesday   by   State 
Officer William A. Sullivan of Palmer 

Arsene   Lafreniere   of     Ware     road, 
West Brookfield, was held in bonds of 
$500  for  the  federal grand  jury  Wed- 
nesday   when   he  appeared   before   U. 
S.   Commissioner   Edwin   H.   Crandell 
charged   with   possession   and   sale   of 
one  pint of ^alcohol.    Federal   Prohibi 
tron Agents' Lacava and Brigham visit- 
ed   the  home  of  Lafreniere    in    West 
Brookfield  on   the   night  of, April   29, 
when   it  is  alleged   that   Lacava   pur- 
chased  a  pint of alcohol.    The  accus- 
ed offered no defense. 

Five of the West Brookfield girls 
who were pupils this winter in the 
dancing class of Miss Sue Converse of 
Brookfield are, under the charge of 
Miss Freeda Huyck, attending re- 
hearsals twice weekly, with Brookfield 
and East Brookfield children for the 
May festival for which Miss Converse 
is training the children, to take place 
the  night  of  May  23rd  in   Brookfield 

son,  Btfeen   Ottenheirher,   Edith   Nich- 
ols and) Lois  Farrell. 

Nine members of the mission study 
class of the Congregational church at 
tended the annual meeting of\ the 
Brookfield Woman's Alliance held in 
Spencer on Wednesday, from ten a. 
m„ to two p. m. Those who went 
to the conference were Mrs. Mary 
Heaton, Miss Grace K. Blair, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Loveland, Miss Mary Taylor, 

New Masonic Lodge  Instituted. 

Grand Master Dudley H. Ferrell of 
j Lowell with his suite performed the 
j ceremonies attending the constitution 
j of the lodge, the granting of the char- 
! ter and installation of officers of Bay 
.Path lodge, A. F. and A. M., of this 
i town in Grange hall Monday night. 
| The officers installed were Worshipful 
J Master, Elmer A. Churchill; senior 
[ warden. R. Ray Chessen; junior ward- 
en, Maurice T. Risley; treasurer, Dan- 
iel W. Mason; secretary, Arthur W. 
Bates; chaplain. Dr. Charles A. Blake; 
marshal, Charles O'M. Edson; senior j 
deacon, Arthur H. Brigham; junior! 
deacon, Herbert S. Dodge; senior stew- 
ard, Paul E. Lucius; junior steward, I 
Hubert W. Austin; tyler, Leon H. Lu ' 
cius. 

"Here's a big fraud, it Isn't warm at 
all I" 

The Alarm Clock 
I sreamt 2 dwelt la marble halls, 

for  hoars   of   pleasure!   slated 
But hark!   The load alarm elook calls, 

"Cora*!   Be lavattlsatedl" 

Hard to Explain 
Father—How is It that I discover 

you kissing my daughter? 
Young Man—I don't know, sir, un- 

less It's because you wear robber 
heels. 

A Half-Hearted Interest 
"The boss offered me aa Interest 1B 

the farm today." 
"He did!" 
"Tes, he said that if I didn't take an 

ine  present membership of  the ; Interest pretty soon he'd Are me." 
lodge is about sixty, and it was insti- 
tuted a  year ago.   Prior   to  the cere 

Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, M_iss Mary! monies the Masons were sen-eTa din- 
Holt,  Mrs. Alfred  L.    Struthers,    Mrs. | ner in Grange hall by the Auxiliary of 
Philander  Holmes  and   Miss  Marq  O. | West  Brookfield  grange 
Philander   Holmes  and   Miss  Mary  0 . ,  . 
Phelps. _.      ,   _  ' 

m _.   „      , _ u°an s Regulets are recommended by 
West  Brookfield    American    Legion I m.flny   who   say   they   operate   easily 

Auxiliary met at  the    home    of    the i ™thout gripping and without bad after 
president, Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, on 
Tuesday evening to complete plans 
for assisting the G. A. R. and Ameri- 
can Legion in their Memorial day ob- 
servances. Activities of the American 
Legion  Auxiliary  this month will con 

effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

Boomerangs. 
Boomerang-like objects  are claimed 

by  some  to   have  existed   In  ancient 
Egypt and Assyria, and it may be that 

 ,   —„ ...„.,„,  „,„ tun-1 certain   bone   objects   which   belonged 
sist in a poppy sale, May 22nd to the | to  prehistoric  man were  used  In the 
25th,   the   proceeds   of   which   will   be I **-me   manner   as   boomerangs.     This 

weapon was used by the Australian 
bnshmen. It averages 2% feet In 
length  by 2%  Inches In width.    It Is 

Lemming the Lambs 
"What do you do when one of your 

oil companies peters out?" 
"Oh, we keep swapping the custom- 

ers' shares In new companies until 
they get tired of paying postage." 

Less Liquor for Limm 
Oarage     Man—How     much     d'yon 

| want? 
Driver—A gallon. 
Oarage Man—Wot's the Ides—wean- 

In' It?—Life. 

UNDOUBTEDLY  SINGLE 

proceeds   of   which   will   be 
used   for   welfare   work.     The   Ameri- j 
can Legion, assisted  by  the American] 
Legion Auxiliary will conduct a dance ' . 
in   th»   ♦„,.,.,   u it   it       . ,     ~ u*""-c; made of the green wood of the acacia, 
22nd the   "lght   °f   Ma>'!*r some other hard wood, treated with 

| Are.   In India, boomerangs are made of 

The   May   entertainment   committee I lT0ry ?r steel* anU are Sen(,ran*y sickle 
of the  West  Brookfield    grange    met 
Saturday   night   at   the   home   of   the 
chairman,  Mrs.  Joseph  W.  Clark,  and 
selected the three-act play, "The Guest 
Retainer", by Carl Webster Pierce, for 
presentation  at Grange hall  the even- 
■ng of June 4th. The cast selected was: 
Frank  Clark,   Frank   Burfitt,   Mrs.. H. 
Burton Mason, Mrs. Luman E. Benson 
Milton C. Richardson, William Kay and 
Miss Ruby A. Chapin.   The committee 
of arrangements is:  Mrs.    Joseph    W. 
Clark, Mrs. Joseph Coderre, Miss Ruth 
Chapm, Frank J. Murphy, Mrs. Walter 
H. Potter and Webster L. Kendrick. 

Fred P. Walker, aged sixty-six, died 

shaped. 
» ♦ ♦ 

town hall.    The West Brookfield chil-  Saturday night at his home at the foot 
dren who w,ll take part in the festival  of Foster hill, following a short illness 

l    Mkrgaret    Huyck. T. Ruth John-'from a paralytic, stroke  which heluT 

Contradicted the Queen. 
That veteran journalist and prince 

of raconteurs. Sir Henry Lucy, delights 
to telling the story of a certain old ad- 
miral who had an extraordinary habit 
Of contradicting anyone with whom he 
conversed. In fact, he once flatly con- 
tradicted the queen. He attended a 
royal reception and was presented to 
her majesty, who had heard something 
of his propensity. "I hear, admiral, 
you contradict every one who speaks 
to yon," said the queen. "Your majesty 
Is misinformed," replied the admiral, 
gruffly. "I do nothing of the sort." 

• m * 

Music Is Infinite. 
Music Is the Inartlcilste spsath of 

the heart, which cannot be compressed 
into words, because It la Infinite. 

"How do you know he's still single?" 
"Haven't you heard all that bunk he 

talks about  happy  married life?" 

Retribution?  Slow, but Sure 
Bnormeu* wealth Kin* Tut amassed; 

How much could not fa* stated. 
Now  that 3,9»0  years have passed 

He sete investigated! 

The Modern Debate 
"What sort ot a debate Is It to be?" 
"Eight    rounds    with    two-syllable 

words,   sad   statisticians  and  experts 
barred." 

Not Painful Operation 
Johnny—Pa, what Is hell? 
Ps—The vermiform appendix of the- 

ology. Many doctors remove It entire- 
ly.—New  York Sun. 
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PERSONAL 

Miss Julia M. Cooney, Worcester, was 
a Sunday guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, May street. 

Mrs. Lydia Hinckley, who has been 
for the past two months in Southbridge 
with Mrs. Olney, has returned to the 
home of her son, Lloyd Hunter. 

Joseph E. Berthiaume, Mrs. Henry 
H. Berthiaume and Mrs. Marie L. 
Richard attended the funeral in South- 
bridge today (Friday) of their uncle, 
Joseph  Berthiaume. 

Miss Dorothy Donahue of Maple 
street has returned from a two months' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee, 
formerly of Spencer, now of Philadel- 
phia, Pa. She also stopped to visit 
friends in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Clark, of 
Springfield, and John B. Gendreau, 
Misses Ella and Estelle Gendreau of 
Leominster, passed the weekend in 
town. They came to Spencer to at- 
tend the Menard funeral Saturday. 

Among the Spencer people who at- 
tended the Assumption college concert 
in Worcester were: Rev. Eugene St. 
Martin, Norman A. Cassavant, Henry 
E. J. Duhamel,  Miss Clara Holdrovd, 

ually for the past twenty-two years. 
Mrs. Theobald was given a surprise 

Wednesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Wilfred Riel, Wire Village, and 
presented with a framed picture. 
"Spring Winds," one of Wallace Nut- 
ting's water colors, by Wire Village 
friends and old neighbors. Mrs. Nora 
Cole made the presentation speech 
and Mrs. Arno Crosby handed Mrs. 
Theobald the gift 

Mrs. Theobald had been invited to 
the home of Mrs. Riel for a neighbor- 
hood whist party. At the whist the 
prizes were won my the following: 
first prize, Mrs. Simon Bouvier, glass 
sugar and cream set; second prize, 
Mrs. Joseph Archambault, Sr., china 
pitcher; consolation prize, Mrs. Nora 
Cole, pair of vases. Refreshments 
were served. Mr. and Mrs. Theobald 
had returned to Spencer the previous 
night, after spending ten days with 
their daughter, Mrs. Joseph Doyle, at 
Providence, R. I. 

Mr. Theobald was also recently ten- 
dered a complimentary dinner at the 
State Mutual restaurant in Worcester 
by members of the old Spencer Wire 
Co. organization. He was presented 
with a gold watch by Harry Goddard, 
former president of the Spencer Wire 
Co. 

Examinations and First Communion 
at  St. Mary's 

RADIO S 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

Friday and Saturday, May 23 and 
24, * respectively, are the dates set for 
the diocesan examinations of the 
graduating class of St. Mary's paro- 
chial school. A priest from Spring- 
field named by Bishop Thomas F. 
O'Leary will preside at the examina- 
tions. There are ten graduates, name- 
ly, Arthur Plante, Normand Lacaire, 
Anna Audette, Jeanette Gouin, Paul- 
ine Bertoit, Jeanne Ledoux, Irene 
Cournoyer, Rosalda Gaudette, Olive 
Query, Olivine Cournoyer. Graduation 
will take place the night of June 22 
at  the  Park Thatre. 

The musical program for the first 
communion ceremonies to take place 
at the eight o'clock mass on Sunday, 
May 25th, by the junior choir is as 
follows and will be under the direc- 
tion of Rev. Sister St. Gilles: proces- 
sion, Let Us to the Divine Banquet, 
solo  by  the  girls  of the fifth  grade; 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAMS 

Come   To   Us   On   This   Solemn   Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rierre Kasky anddaugh-1 sol0 by  the girls  of the sixth  grade; 

It Is the Great Day, soloist, Adelard ter Adrienne, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Dufault, Antonio O., Emile and Ange 
line A. Dufault. 

Clayton F. Fisher, Linden street, has 
removed to the Percy C. Andrews 
house in Wire Village, the latter having 
taken the house recently occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Theobald, the re- 
tiring superintendent of the mills. Mr. 
Theobald has removed to the town cen- 
ter into his new home. Mr. Fisher is a 
master mechanic at the mills and will 
be nearer his work. 

Mrs. Tennyson O. Bemis of Lincoln 
street, has returned home from Cleve- 
land, O., where she was called a num- 
ber of weeks ago by the death of her 
brother, George Scott, formerly of this 
town. Mrs. Bemis, while in the west, 
visited a nephew, Leon Bemis and 
family, of Akron, O., a son of Mrs. Eva 
Bemis of this town, and formerly of 
this town. Mrs. Bemis also visited on 
her way home, a nephew, Mr. Scott of 
New York City. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
last night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Cournoyer, South street, 
in honor of their daughter, Miss Irene 
Cournoyer, who will be married on 
Monday to Robert Gendreau of North 
Brookfield. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Frank D. Cournoyer and Mrs. Felix 
Ledoux, Jr. Refreshments were serv- 
ed. The house was decorated with 
potted plants and pink and white 
streamers. About eighty were present. 

» ■ » 

Surprises and Gifts for Mr. and Mrs. 
Theobald 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Roger E. Bemis, of Sunset farm, Spencer, would 

Uke to hear from anyone interested in having their 
fruit trees trimmed, sprayed and cared for.    • 

Will plant young trees and care for them until they 
come into bearing, or could instruct anyone in any 
branch of fruit growing. Don't cut down your fruit 
trees too soon. They may be good for twenty years 
heavy bearing. Consult us before cutting your trees. 
The costs are small and the returns large. 

/ Telephone 63-32 

Bates Ginghams 

Thirty-six inches wide, guaranteed fast color and rewu 
price 35c yd., now 25c yd for one week only. 

Percale 

One lot of 36-inch Percale 19c yd. while" they last. 

SILK HOSIERY   For $1.00 a pair. 

A, F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Daoust, boy soprano; jLord. I Believe 
by these young misses^ Vivian Grave- 
line, Caroline Cormier, Lillian Lari- 
viere, Evelyn Caron, Rhea Frigon, 
Rita Beauchamp, Irene Pontbriand, 
Angeline Dufault, Rachel Perron and 
Lillie Belle Aucoin; Lamb of God, by 
the kindergarten department and girls 
of the first grade; What a Beautiful 
Thought, soloists, Blanche Gouin, Lor- 
etta Jette, Eveline Nadreau, Pauline 
Thibeault; God of Peace and Love, 
with solo by  Napolon  Delage. 

The afternoon ceremonies will begin 
at two o'clock, procession, Come Holy 
Family, soloists, girls of the fourth 
grade; renewal of baptismal vows, 
with solo by the boys of the fifth 
grade; To Thee My Heart, by the 
girls of the sixth grade; Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament; O Salutaris, 
Ave Maria, Tantum Ergo, recessional, 
organ; solo, Bless Thy Name Forever, 
junior choir. 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 
Phone 80 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, 

Moving Pictures For Farmers. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Theobald, 
who have left the Wire Village district 
to live in the town center, were pres- 
ented with gifts by residents of the 
village on Wednesday. 

Mr. Theobald, who recently retired 
as superintendent of the Wickwire- 
Spencer Steel Corporation plant, at 
Wire Village, retired Wednesday night 
as president of the Wire Village Bene- 
fit Association. He was presented 
with a purse of $125 from the em- 
ployes of the mills at Wire Village, 
Joseph Aegis making the presentation 

The farmers and dairymen of this 
community are planning to attend a 
moving picture show of exceptional in- 
terest to them at Odd Fellows hall, 
May 21st, at eight o'clock. It will be 
a free entertainment, arranged by the 
Spencer Grain Co., the local feed deal- 
ers,, in conjunction with the Larrowe 
Milling Company, Detroit, makers of 
Larro  mixed  feed  for  dairy  cows. 

The film, "Safeguarding the Foster 
Mothers of the World." shows in a 
striking way the methods used by own- 
ers of profitable herds in keeping cows 
in best condition and making more 
money by increasing milk  production. 

Views at the Larro research farm, 
where the Larrowe company maintains 
a herd of fifty to sixty cows, conduct- 
ing constant tests, are shown. Records 
are kept there of the exact quantities 
of feed given cows and the milk pro- 
duction of each. The weighing of both 
feed and milk is followed religiously 
and is accomplished in surprisingly 
short time. 

Much of the film is devoted to oper 

SUNDAY, MAY 18— 

"LOVING LIES" 
Staged with a notable all star cast, including 

MONTE BLUE and EVELYN BRENT 
Joan Lowell* Charles Gerard and Ralph Faulkner 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7 M P. M. ADMISSION 26c. TAX INCLUDED 

MONDAY, MAY 19— 

JOHN GILBERT 
—IN— 

"A MAN'S MATE" 
COMEDY "JAZZ WEEKLY" 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 36c, TAX INCLUDED 

MOVIE CHATS 

TUES. and WED., MAY 20-21— 

"A WOMAN OF PARIS" 
—FEATURING— 

EDNA PURVIANCE 
Written and directed by 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 
A Drama of Fate * 

BUSTER KEATON COMEDY "FROZEN NORTH" 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

speech.    Mr. Theobald was greatly sur-lations at  the .Larro  mills  at  Toledo, 
prised. | which are    intensely    interesting.    Ex- 

He has been connected with the haustive laboratory tests which are 
mills as superintendent for twenty- made daily to keep Larro absolutely 
eight years and has been president of uniform are shown, as well as the spec- 
the   Wire   Village   Benefit   Association   >al   machinery   which   mixes* the   feed 
ever since it was organized twenty- 
two years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Theo- 
bald will live in Spencer and have pur- 
chased a home in Pleasant street. 

The officers of the Wire Village 
Benefit Association fleeted Wednes- 
day night were: president, Joseph 
Aegis; vice president, Albert Boulley; 
secretary, Percy F. Andrews; treas- 
urer, Samuel Holdroyd. There were 
sixty-two new members to join last 
night, making a total membership en- 
rolled of about 280. 

Samuel Holdroyd, who was reelected 
treasurer, has held that office contin- 

rraore thoroughly than human hands 
could ever hope to equal. Every oper- 
ation, from the receipt of materials in 
carload lots to the shipment of car- 
loads of Larro in 100-pound sacks, each 
one exactly alike in appearance and 
contents, is shown. 

One of the views shows the Lar- 
rowe Company's Jumbo electric mag- 
net, which removes every vestige of 
metal—from "fuz" to a heavy wrench 
from the feed before it goes into the 
bags. Sieves, or "scalpers" remove all 
other junk such as strings, sticks, etc1. 
—Advertisement. ■ 

^J 

THURSDAY, MAY 22— 
Benefit of Spencer Baseball Club 

"THE MAN WHO WENT" 
A comedy drama with a selected cast under the direction of Mrs. Mary Martin 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

Buy your seeds for your garden 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready. Don't take 

chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of 

all kinds. 

Buy them at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

1- 

Silk. 

Reserved Seats on Sale at Collette's Drug Store 
EVENING AT 8,15 P. M. 

FRIDAY, MAY 23— 

"ON THE BANKS OF THE W ABASH'; 
—FEATURING— 

MARY CARR and BURR McINTOSH 
PATHS WBWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c TAX INCLUDED 

Flies Cam 
Di5eas< 

KILL 
THEM 

NOW 

SPRING GOODS 
•   »k   time of the year when this store is crowded with new 

Tbi< ??J3! and we invite everyone to come in and look at the hand- 
Sprin*.£dTw<Thave on diiplay. 
W gooos w        H0SKBT AMD UNDERWEAR 

or  pans complete assortments of Hosiery and Underwear for Men, 
W2m^fntiaaiesltwenhave aH the new shades in Silk Hosiery at $1.00, 
£f   A Mot • also Cotton and Lisle Hosiery at 29c to $1.00 pr. 

"b98 SUdOaftguaranteed Hosiery at 20c to 66c pr. 
5°y'  H<*ier?in Cotton, Lisle and Silk at 26c to $2.00 pr. 
t',?;..• Vests and Union-suits at lowest prices. 
«   ■« Shirts and Drawers at 59c; Union-suits at $1.00 to $1.60 suit. 
Me SPRING DRESS GOODS 
r   this department we have a large and handsome assortment of 

I ir •?.« Tissues Crepes, Summer Silks, Poplins, Indian Heads, Ginghams, 
Penates etc. at reasonable prices^ 
Pe™ CORSETS AND BANDEAUX 

We carry Royal Worcester, Warner and Nemo Corsets in all styles 
and prices; also a fine assortment of Brassieres and Bandeaux in the 
verv latest styles. 

• LACES, RIBBONS, GLOVES ETC. 
Our new Spring Laces and Embroideries are in and we think they are 

j «ne' also new Ribbons. 
Silk and Chamoisette Gloves are being worn a great deal and we added 

I the new colors to our line. 
WINDOW SHADES 

Now is the time to have those old Shades renewed and now is the 
I time we wish to do this work. We carry a large assortment of Opaque, 

Tint and Holland Shade Cloth and are prepared to make Shades for 
every size window. Also a large stock of ready-made Shades in the 
best colors at 59c and 85c ea. 

RUGS 
Here you will find one of the best assortment of Rugs we ever had 

I and we know our prices are right   We have them in all sizes in Ax- 
' minster, Tapestry, Velvet, Linoleum, Fibre and Congoleum.   Just visit 

oar Rug Department and be convinced. 
LINOLEUMS 

|   Now is the time to buy that new Linoleum and here is the place to 
I buy it.   We have Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Congoleums 
I for every room in the house. 

SWEEPERVACS 
I   Did you know that we are selling Sweeper-Vacs on easy terms terms 
I so easy that everyone can afford to have one.   Let us help you do your 

spring house cleaning by selling you one of these wonderful cleaners 
[ which will surely save you half your labor. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

LOCALS 

Beautiful wreaths and sprays for 
Memorial Day at LaPlante's.        Adv. 

The household furniture of the late 
Mrs. Jennie D. Bacon is to be sold 
at auction Saturday by George D. 
Muzzy, administrator of the estate. 
Hollis M. Bemis will be the auctioneer. 

Farmers report that the planting 
season is now about three weeks be- 
hind, due to the cold and rainy weath- 
er. Crops, therefore, will be quite late 
this year in the vegetable line. The 
cold weather has also been a bugbear 
to chicken 'fanciers. 

On Wednesday nigTit at the Metho- 
dist church Rev. E. W. Hinchcliffe, ex- 
ecutive secretary of the Methodist Dea- 

coness Hospital in Brookline showed 
the film, "The House of Life", follow- 
ing a supper and business meeting of 
the Ladies' Aid society. 

Charles Andrews, owner of a garage 
on. West Main street, suffered a pain- 
ful injury to his right eye Wednesday. 
A piece of steel flew into it while he 
was at work and after receiving medi- 
cal aid here he went to Worcester and 
has entered the Fairlawn hospital on 
May street,  for treatment. 

Frank Guy Armitage, impersonator, 
has been engaged to give-a perform- 
ance at town hall under management 
of David Prouty high school on Tues- 
day evening, May 27. Mr. Armitage 
is said to be a wonderful entertainer 
and the high school pupils expect to 
crowd the house. 

A carload of iron water pipe has ar- 
rived for the water department. It 
will be used in laying new mains. 
Among other places a section will be 
done on Mechanic street, replacing the 
cement ■ lined pipe with an iron one. 
Frequent breaks on this street have oc- 
curred during the past few years. 

It is understood that Representative 
John C. Hull of Leominster will seek 
the republican nomination for coun- 
cillor in this district this fall, to suc- 
ceed John. A. tytiife of.-North Brook- 
field. Mr. White will not be a candi 
date again, as he 
for the lieutenant governorship. Rep- 
resentative Hull was at one time prin- 
cipal of David Prouty high school. 

Details of the plans for the Memorial 
day exercises are now being worked 
out by officials of the Gaudette-Kirk 
post, A. L. The World War veterans 
plan to have exercises at the memorial 
trees in West Main street this year as 
in other years. Then the exercises at 
the soldiers monument will take place, j 
In general the plan for the day will be | 
about the same as in other years. 

A missionary pageant was given at j 
the  Baptist church on  Sunday 

LEARN—Piano, elocution, organ, 
singing at home. F. Theodore Hop 
kins, call Spencer 245-3 or North Brook- 
field  78-2. 2t28# 

Traffic officers will be on duty on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons for 
the balance of the summer on Main 
street near Mechanic street. The work 
will be divided among the constables 
under the direction of Chief of Police 
Edgar Lapierre. 

Miss Pauline M. Sauve, daughter of 
Emery A. Sauve, Clark street, was de- 
clared prettiest girl at the dance in the 
town hall Saturday night, and was giv- 
en the title of "Miss Spencer"a bouquet 
of roses and $2 50 in gold. There were 
several other contestants. The judges 
were Raymond Brisette of Palmer, 
Ernest Woods, Wilfred J. Bassett and 
Harold P. Ledoux, Spencer; Alfred 
Freelander, John Barry, George Stock- 
well and William Hokem, of Worces- 
ter, and Edward Moore of Wire Village. 
There  was a large attendance.       » 

Conseil Lamy, U. S. J. d'A., were the 
guests  of honor  Wednesday  night  at 
the banquet served  by Conseil  Marie 
Antoinette as a result of the latter los- 
ing to the  former in the inter-conseil 
whist tournament recently terminated. 
An interesting program by members of 
the  ladies'  conseil   was  given.    There 
was    after-dinner  speaking.      Spencer 
Novelty orchestra of which Frank D. 
Cournoyer is leader, played during the 
banquet and for dancing which follow- 
ed.   The  committee  in  charge  of  the 
details was Mrs. Rose Denis, Mrs. Au- 
rora C.  Benoit,   Miss  Mabel  L.  Beau- 
champ,  Mrs.  Frank    F.  Picard.    Miss 
Pauline A- Baril, Miss Evelyn M. Morin, 
Miss Marie    L.  Dufault,    Miss    Clara 
Holdroyd.   The affair was    in    Grand 
Army hall. ; 

The death of George Berry of Wor- 
cester recalls to many people here the 
fact that he and his family lived for 
five years in Spencer on High street. 
He was employed at the Morris Pack- 
ing Co., coming here from Connecticut, 
where he held a similar position for the 

t_ same company for five years. He went 
is being mentioned from Spencer to Worcester, where he 

j worked for a time for the John P. 
Squire Co. He later worked for the 
Morris Company again and afterwards 
was employed at a grocery store in 
Worcester. Two of his daughters, 
Misses Irma and Madeline Berry, were 
musicians who participated in many 
entertainments at the Spencer Metho- 
dist church. Another daughter mar- 
ried Lewis Smith while living in Spen- 
cer. 

Just the Shoes 
for Real Fellows 

TUMPING, running, wrestling—whatever 
•J the sport—you're out tc beat the other 
fellow. 

Here's a tip. Choose your footwear care- 
fully. 

You want the lithe bpring, the fast start, 
the quick turn. Then wear a pair of Keds. 
You 11 find that Keds give perfect foot 
freedom—as natural as being barefoot— 
and the tough rubber soies will protect 
your feet from sharp rocks and bumps. 
And they wear like iron I 

Come in now and get your pair.    Our Keds 
are the genuine Keds. 

We Carry a Complete Line of Keds for Man, 

Women, Boys, Youths and Children 

Berthiaume's  Shoe   Store 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Members of the Women's Communi- 
ty   club   of   Wire   Village   enjoyed   a, 
theater party and supper in Worcester! 
on   Tuesday;   There   were   thirty-thfeef night 

entitled, "Winning Japan". These took \ women who went as follows: from the 
part: Edith Wallace, Marion Ellis,!Lower Wire Village, Mrs. Charles Bou- 
Mrs. J. M. Groat, Pearl Wallace, Pearl lev' Mrs- Leah Aegis, Mrs. Esther Hold- 
Andrews, Mrs. Frank Prouty, Marion I rovtl< Mrf Albert Boucher, Mrs. Jo- 
Sanford, Mrs. Arthur Gray and Bea- sePh Coughlin. Mrs. Edward Connor, 
trice Wallace. Mrs. George Adams was Mrs- Frank Boucher, Mrs. Frank Hold- 
organist. In the chorus were Mrs. Isa- rovd' Mrs. Minnie Lacroix, Mrs. Elijah 
belle Wallace, Lucille Adams, Mabel El-< vernon, Mrs. Frank Rice, Mrs. Gadaire. 
lis, Dorothy Way, Eleanor Robbins and Mrs- Langlois and Mrs. Wallace Hast- 
Marjorie Darrah. jings; from    the    Upper   Wire Village: 

All makes of batteries repaired and   Mrs' Marie Cote'  Mrs- Walter Aucoin. 
recharged.     Winter  storage.   The  old-  MrSl Williarrs£°dy, Mrs. Simeon Bou- 
est battery station, eighteen years ex-  vier' Mrs' John Howe. Mrs. Nora Cole, 

Gendreau's Garage.        Adv 'Mrs' Frank Rice- Mrs- Thomas Lanigan. 
Miss Alice Lanigan, Mrs. Alfred Mac- 
Auliffe, Mrs. Emma Demers, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Archambault, Jr., Mrs. Wilfred 
Riel, Mrs. Frank Baker, Jr.. Mrs. Peter 
Rivers, Mrs. Remi Secor. Mrs. Ray- 
mon, Mrs. George Bercume, Mrs. Arno 
Crosby. The next meeting of the club 
will be held in Community hall, Wire 
Village, May 28. 

The body of Celestin Courville, aged 

KEEP WELL! 

penence 

A number of local people attended at 
Worcester the joint recital in Mechan- 
is' hall Tuesday night of the noted 
American tenor, Theo Karle, and Miss 
Nina Fletcher, of Spencer, the cele- j 
brated violinist, who toured the coun- 
try extensively with Madame Schu- 
man-Heinck. Miss Fletcher's studio is i 

in Worcester, where she has large class-1 
es of pupils and several assistants. Her 

[Baby Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
^Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

Many Colors       Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

SATURDAY, MAY 24— 
JANE* NOVAK 

—IN— 

  "THELMA" 
H. C.  WITWERS  "TELEPHONE GIRL" SERIES NO. 4 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M— Admission 6 and 10c 

EVENING AT 6:« and 8 :30 P. M. ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED SPENCER 

Every fly and insect killed now meansamore 
HEALTHY HOME-so, get after them NOW. 

Come to us for everything in drugs, toilet art- 
icles and drug store things. We give you the high 
quality and the low price. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 

^"M^ndElmSu. 
SPENCER; 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

parents have resided in Spencer for a 
number of years. 

The Ladies'Aid society of the Metho- 
dist church which was to have elected 
officers Wednesday night postponed its 
meeting for that purpose for two weeks. 
The supper for the members of \the 
society and families and friends, was 
attended by about fifty people. The 
film "the House of Light," shown/ at 
the vestry after the supper by a rep- 
resentative of the Deaconess' Hospital 
Board of Boston, drew out a large au- 
dience. 

Do you feel nervous, tired, 
or irritable? 

Are you unable to sleep 
nights? 

Have you over worked, 
grieved, or had too much ex- 
citement? 

Don't wait until you're flat 
on your back, try one or both 
of these 

A. D. S. VEBURNUM and 
CELERY COMPOUND 

Valuable tonic in many 
cases of nerve disorders. A 
compound of well known in- 
gredients, free from narco- 
tic or other habit forming 
drugs. 

Model 789 
Price $9.50 

eighty-one,  who died  Saturday at St. 
Francis' Home for the Aged, Worces- 
ter, was brought to Spencer on Monday 
by Undertaker    William    Query.   Mr. 
Courville was for a number of years a 
resident of this town and one of the | 

1 oldest members of the St. Jean Bap-1 
i tiste society.   He    was   born    in    St. I 
Jude, Canada, a son  of Mr. and Mrs j A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 
Louis Courville.   He had lived in  the j 

Model 382 
Price $5.00 

states seventy-five years. He had twice 
married.    His  first    wife    was    Mary 
Cournoyer of Spencer, and the second 
wife was Emma Jaques of Worcester. 

I He is survived by two children, Jouis 
Work has started upon a new dairy; Courville of Auburn and Mrs. Rose Lu- 

lunch   station  at   the    Sibley    farms,; pien of Worcester,    He has also these 

I  JO! ^f^j grandchildren:   George.   Luis,   Wufred, 
Albert, Harris, Edward and Raymond, will be used for a rest room and the! 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Surveying-Mapping 

Leveling 

lBuil<% Plans  Drawn 

^"^KLAIN 
spWTOER 

Lost Bank*Book 

Pass book No. 17842 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof a new 
book will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 
May 8, 1924. 

new building will afford much larger 
quarters. The plans call for a build- 
ing about 20 x 38 feet, with serving 
room and veranda, where tables will 
be placed. There will also be lunch 
tables on the lawn, and a larger park- 
ing space for cars is to be provided. 
The station will reopen May 28th 
with the same young ladies in charge 
as last year, Misses^ Calista and Ellen 
Watson. 

The fishermen who went to Averill 
Lake, Vt., on a fishing trip, have been 
heard from. Members of the fire de- 
jwrtment presented W. Harry Vernon 
a new pole. The first fish caught with 
the pole was sent to Selectman Frank 
D. Hobbs for* the donors of the pole. 
The fish weighed nine pounds and 
measured twenty-nine inches in 
length and was a beautiful specimen of 
lake trout. Members of the fire depart- 
ment had a fish supper in the engine 
house Monday night. Reports from the 
fishermen tell of good catches. 

! Lillia Courville, Mrs. Ida Lumb, and 
Rev. Sister Courville of the Order of 
Ursulines, a missionary in the Far 
East. There are also several great- 
grandchildren. The family of Maurice 
Cournoyer, a brother-in-law, attended 
the funeral services which were held 
at eight o'clock with a high mass of re- 
quiem in St. Joseph's church, Worces- 
ter. • Burial was in the family lot in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
Spencer. 

A compound recommend- 
ed for troubles arising from 
an impure state or low con- 
dition of the blood, it con- 
tains no habit forming 
drugs,  alcohol   or  mercury 

Recommended by 

The Family Drug Co. 

Two Gossards 
that offer what 
you desire most 

in corsetry 
Both offer style, freedom, com- 
fort and support. Model 382 
has a low comfortable elastic 
top with a medium length 
skirt which is cut straighr 
around figure, delicately boned. 
Model 789 for stout figure is 
extremely low under busc^vith 
medium high back; a circular 
section under bust assures com- 
fort when seated. 
Other Gossards as low as $2.00 

Beaulac    Women's    Shop 
140  Main  Street Spencer 

Card of  Thanks 

We are deeply grateful for the genar- 
ous sympathy of friends and relatives 
for the floral and spiritual bouquets 
and for the many kindnesses shown in 
our great bereavement. ' 
MRS. JOS. MENARD and FAMILY 

Oldest Store Large* Stoek 

US Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

No need suffering any more with 
catarrh. George H. Burkill guarantees 
that if a Hyomei outfit does not re- 
lieve you,  he  will pay for it  himself 

BL JY Y OUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374 

E:S 

MAIN   STREET 

IABUSHED   1847 

^SAFEGUARDING the 
FOSTER MOTHERS 
oftAcWonur 
A really educational ^i 
picture relating? to Cows. 

WEDNESDAY.   MAY   21. 

Spencer    Grain    Co. 
WaHStraat, Spasotr 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Walter Fletcher is confined to his 
home  with   rheumatism. 

Mrs. Olive Bartlett and daughter Al- 
ma spent Sunday in  Boston. 

Mrs. Charles Greenwood and son of 
Worcester  are  visiting  Mr.   and   Mrs. 

• Henry Neish. 

Quite extensive repairs are being 
made at the store occupied by Ray- 
mond Varney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rivet of Ux- 
bridge spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin of 
Springfield spent Sunday with Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Daniel Corbin. 

Mrs. Edward Leete, who underwent 
an operation at Memorial hospital, 
Worcester,   is   resting  comfortably. 

George Haynes was called to Wor- 
cester Saturday because  of the illness 

* of his  brother,   Fred,  who  is ill  with 
influenza. 

Friends of John Leete are pleased 
to learn he is to be valedictorian of, 
the senior class at North Brookfield 
high school. 

Mrs. Maude Poole is substituting in 
the library in the absence of Mrs. 
Belle Hayward, who is on a two 
weeks' vacation. She will visit New 
York City, Washington, Richmond 
and Norfolk, Virginia. 

Wednesday was visiting day at the 
school with an exhibition of work 
done by pupils. At 3.30 o'clock there 
was a meeting of the Parent-Teachers' 
association with an address by Mr 
Mr.   Jones,   the   new  superintendent. 

BETTER HOMES 
EXPOSITION TO 

BE IN WORCESTER 
A  Comprehensive   Exhibit   is 

Sponsored By Associated 
Contractors of Mass. 

WITH 

DATES ARE MAY 26 TO 29 

As a result of the activities of the 
Central Division of the Associated 
Contractors of Massachusetts, the 
residents of Worcester county are to 
have an opportunity to participate 
in the national observance of Better 
Homes of America, during the last 
week in May. 

This opportunity is to be provided 
through the medium of a Better 
Homes Exposition to be staged in 
Mechanics and Washbum Halls, Wor- 
cester on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, and Thursday, May 26 to 29 in- 
clusive. 

This will be the first exposition of 
its kind ever held in central or west- 
ern Massachusetts. It will include a 
comprehensive series of exhibits by 
leading contractors, builders, and all 
allied building trades; having to do 
with every phase of home building, 
equipment, furnishing, decoration 
and the beautification of 
grounds. 

The exposition will be under the 
direction of E. C. Haselton, secretary 
of the Associated Contractors of 
Massachusetts with headquarters in 
Worcester, and will be sponsored by 
that organization, of which Richard 
P. Keefe of Keefe Brothers, general 
contractors    of    Worceste: 

NO ALLIGATORS 

YES, SHE FOUND IT 

been 

"I brought home some plaster of 
parts yesterday," said Mr. Newlywed. 
"Have you seen It, dear?" 

"Was It stuff that looked like flour, 
In a paper bag?" 

"Yes." 
"Does   It   get  hard  after  ifa 

wet?" 
"Yes." 
"Oh, George I It was Just too mean 

of you to leave that stuff lying around 
the kitchen. It took me nearly an hour 
with a hammer and chisel to get the 
batch of tea biscuits out of the bak- 
ing tin."—Boston Transcript. 

The Florida beach and blue sea 
looked inviting to the tourist, but be- 
fore going to swim he thought he 
would make sure. 

"You're certain there are no alliga- 
tors here?" he Inquired of the guide. 

"Nossuh," replied the Utter, grin- 
ning broadly. "Ain't no 'gators iiyah." 

Reassured, the tourist started but. 
As the Water lapped about his chest 
he called back. "What makes you so 
sure there aren't any alligators?" 

"Dey's got too much sense," bel- 
lowed the guide. "De sharks done 
skeered dem all away."—Houston 
Post 

In the 
Vegetarian 
Restaurant 

■y CLARA OCLAFIBLD 
<•>. 1114, Weittra N«w.»«p«r UaUlL) 

THE  MAOiC 101 

Secret Oat at Last 
The steward of an ocean liner thns 

explained the "dogwatch" to a pas- 
senger: "Tlie dogwatch aboard ship 
Is the split which changes a seaman's 

home | duty Perlods 8° that he will not be on 
watch at the same time each day." 

"But   why   do   they   call   it  a   dog- 
watch?" the passenger Inquired. 

"Because It U curtailed," responded 
the steward. 

"In the old days *hatever King 
Midas  touched   turned into  gold." 

"Yes; but in these days whatever 
King Gold touches turns Into anything 
you want" 

A household remedy in America for   president of the rwTS,  >*    ™* 
26   years—Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic   Oil ' P- °    the Central Division in- 
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises 
30c and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

e  m » 
Tattooing for Safety. 

Bedouin women, of the Arabian 
♦leeert, tattoo themselves with figures 
ef animals and stars to keep the evil 
sp''iu swty. In Persia, women were 
formerly tattooed, believing this would 
Insure hupplness and attract the op- 
posite sex. Tattooing was forbidden 
lie Jews in Bible times. Tradition 
tells us that the Gioachl, the alleged 
ancestors of the Annamites, were fish- 
ermen, and were constantly In danger 
from marine animals and sea monsters. 
lo prevent disaster from the genii of 
the waters, the king of Annam directed 
■Is subjects to tattoo their bodies with 
images of sea monsters—afterward. 
With dragons and crocodiles. 

Where Fidc's Mother Was Born. 
A woman carrying a little dog In 

her armF was riding In. ■ bus that 
went along Park lane. All the way 
up she worried the conductor to know 
whether they had come to No. —, men- 
tioning a bouse nearly at the top. 
When they reached the number the 
«o*ductor halted the bus. thinking the 
woman wished to alight there. Instead 
•f doing this, however, she went to the 
door of the bus and, holding up the 
dog, said: "Look, Fido, that's where 
your mother was born !" 

Great Disaster. 
One of the never-forgotten disaster* 

of a lifetime is to lose one's bunch of 
keys 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT. 

NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE. 
Whereas Mary E. Conley, of East 

Brookfield, in the County of Worcester, 
libellant, has filed a libel for divorce in 
said Court, praying that a divorce from 
the bond of matrimony between herselr 
and James H. Conley whose last known 
residence was Cambridge, in the State 
of Massachusetts, and now of parts un- 
known, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cause of desertion, and praying for the 
custody of minor children. 

Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
bate Court at Worcester, within six 
months from the seventeenth day of 
June, A. D. 1924, and show cause why 
the prayer of said libel should not be 
granted.   . 

May 12,  1924. 
HARRY  H. ATWOOD, 

■3t29k Register. 

eluding the contractors and builders 
of Worcester county. . 

It is planned to make Worcester's 
Better Homes Exposition a strictly 
educational project which will strong- 
ly appeal to the home owner and 
home builder either present or pro- 
spective. 

The exposition will be along sim- 
ilar lines to home beautiful shows 
which have been held in other cities 
but will adhere much more closely to 
problems directly connected with 
home ownership and better homes 
for the home makers of Worcester 
county. 

An educational feature which will 
be of special interest to the house- 
wives will be furnished by the Home 
Economics department of the Wor- 
cester County Extension Service, un- 
der the direction of George F. E. 
Story and Miss Mttdren Thomas. 
These features will be staged in 
Washburn hall each afternoon of the 
exposition and will embrace prob- 
lems of home management, the ar- 
rangement of model kitchens with a 
view to the saving of labor and many 
other phases. 

Two of the afternoons of the four 
days will be devoted to practical 
home economics demonstrations by 
the seniors of the Extension Service 
and the other two afternoons will be 
given over to projects staged by the 
juniors. 

Special features will be presented 
each afternoon and evening of the 
exposition. Tentative plans for the 
entertainment program provide for 
instrumental concerts, a style show 
staged on a scale never before equal- 
ed outside of Boston, contests for 
girl scoots in housekeeping projects, 
contests for the members of the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of the Worces- 
ter County Extension Service, a baby 
show and possibly a wedding to take 
place on the stage of Mechanic Hall. 
Worcester county people will be 
especially interested in the national 
campaign for Better Homes of Amer- 
ica in as much as the movement is 
under the direction of Dr. James Ford, 
a member of the Harvard University 
faculty, who is on leave of absence 
at the present time. 

Dr. Ford is a native of Clinton and 
a brother of George B, Ford who su- 
pervised the making of the Worcester 
City Plan as well as a town plan and 
traftV ordinance for his native town of 
Clinton. 

see 

UNDERSEA  TROUBLES 

An Expert 
As  on  and   on   the  question   flows, 

'Tl«  plainly  seen, 
An expert is a man who knows 

What lawyers  mean. 

Its Unnecessary 
"Hoss swapping Is a mighty uncer- 

tain business." remarked Og Onken of 
Slippery Slap. 

"Think so?" returned one of the 
prominent and Influential citizens as- 
sembled In the crossroads store. 

"I know sol I tried io stick Zeke 
Yawkey tuther day, and burhung if he 
didn't stick me!" 

Mr. Bass—I wish those two fool 
•wordffsh who are fighting a duel over 
their lady love, wouldn't make to 
much  noise! 

He Had Proved It 
"Say 1" yalled the farmer who owned 

the pond, "don't you see that sign: 
'No Fishing Here'?" 

"I sure do," said the disgusted fish- 
erman. "The fellah that printed that 
sign knew what he was tsikln' 
about 1" 

Their Pay 
Up rose the wild old winter kins and 

■hook   his  beard  of  white. 
And forthwith all the bards be«an to 

fuss  and   fume and   write. 

Gently Hinting 
He—They say a woman never for- 

gets a man who has kissed her. 
She—Yes, I believe that's true. 
He—I wish I could be sure that 

you would always remember me. 

Tri Quail 
Dad—Now, sonny, my advice to yon 

Is that the woman you marry should 
be a brilliant character, composed of 
three qualifications. 

Son—You're right, dad; property, 
riches and money. 

WITH   CHECKERED   CAREERS 

Distant Acquaintance 
"You lifted your hat to the young 

lady we Just passed, do you know 
her?" 

"No, but my brother does, and I'm 
wearing  his   hat." 

Nothing at All 
Tit—That's what I consider nothing 

at all. 
Tat—What's that? 
"A letter carrier joining a golf club, 

for the exercise!" 

Bought and Paid For 
"A penny for your thoughts, old 

chap." 
"Well—I—er was thinking of asking 

you for a loan of $5." 
"Sold!    Here's   your   penny." 

"The  kings   of   Europe   are    n 
pawns now." 

"Yes—with  checkered  careers." 

WOULD  ENJOY  IT MORE 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the heirs of law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of  Laurinda T.  Fales, late  of  West 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will  and  testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been   pre- 
sented   to  said Court  for   probate,   by 
Arthur F. Butterworth who prays that 
letters of administration  with  the will 
annexed be issued to him without giv- 
ing a surety on his bond, the executor 
named in said will  having deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
third day of June, A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court, and 
by mail, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day 
of May, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand, nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 
3t29b HARRY  H.  ATWOOD 

Throat Cut by Own Ordere. 
Joseph Leon Vazquez died here re- 

cently at the age of sixty-one. He 
had no direct heirs and had always 
lived alone. When his will was opened 
it was found to contain a curious 
clause, says a Bordeaux letter In Le 
Petit Parislnn (trans): ;ed for The 
Kansas City Star). This was to the 
effect that, after death. M. Vazquez* 
desired that his throat be cut from 
ear to ear In the presenre of certain 
persons named in the w.l\ the physi- 
cian who was to perform the operation 
belnR designated'. This provision of 
the will was carried out to the letter. 
Vazquez, who l.ad lieen a sufferer from 
catalepsy, had an Insane terror of be- 
ing hurled alive. He had decided to 
take no chances. 

e  e e 

Earthquake Records. 
Hawaii In saving lives and property 

»y the use of earthquake records. 
Whea a violent earthquake appearing 
to have occurred in the Pacific ocean 
la registered at f the Hawaiian ob- 
servatory, warnings are dispatched to 
regions likely to be damaged by the 
tidal waves which frequently follow 
earth shocks. There may be many 
hours between the recording of the 
tremors and the arrival of the waves, 
giving warped regions time to pre- 
pare. 

• • »  

Polar Research 
The old North pole le lost aa-aln, 

Thoua-h In the same position. 
To set discovered now and then 

Would seem lta only mission. 

One of the Radio Fane 
Mlchelll—Come In and tell me what 

you think of my loud speaker. 
Albertson—Should love to, old man, 

but I promised faithfully to meet 
mine at seven o'clock sharp. 

What Doee He Think It le? 
Autolst (after killing lady's poodle) 

—I'm sorry, madam, but ril replace 
the animal. 

Angry Lady—Sir, you flatter vour- 
eelf. 

Friend—Well, I guess you'll fre- 
quently go round the golf course this 
season? 

Pun Golfer—No; think 1 can get 
round Europe In less time, and enjoy 
It more. 

Speeding Up 
"You mustn't get Into bed yet, Bob- 

by ; you haven't said your prayers I" 
"Yes I have; I said them while I 

was cleaning my teeth, to save time." 
—London Opinion. 

Releasing the Whirlwind 
He tried to think before he spoke. 

His mind became 90 busy 
That when the alienee deep he broke 

The speech made people dlsiy! 

Busy 
"Is    your    son-in-law    industrious?" 

asked an acquaintance. 
"Well,    sorter,"    replied    old 

Sockery of Clapboard Springs. 
do 'most anything but work." 

Friendly Agreement 
Comedian—Look 'ere! I objects te 

going on just after the monkey act. 
Manager—Well, perhaps you're right 

They might think you were an encore. 

WATER TOO DEEP 

•si   DUNNO."    Hapman, the Swede, 
1   shook his head.   "We do puslness 

on a gash basis here.   We don't give 
■o credit" 

"But listen, Hapman. I've been eat- 
ing here for a year now, and Til get a 
job for sore on the first of the month. 
I'm absolutely up against It My land- 
lord says he'll trust me, but I've got to 
•at It won't be risking much. And 
I've been a good vegetarian all this 
time." 

Hapman shook his head. The big, 
beefy Swede was the proprietor of a 
vegetarian restaurant, and leader of 
the local vegetarian society. How 
GUff had happened upon the place is 
immaterial, but be had eaten there 
for some time—varying the menu by a 
good cut off the Joint at supper else- 
where. And he was one of the select 
circle of vegetarians who met there 
every Sundsy night to denounce butch- 
er's meat. 

"I guess yon don't get no gredit here 
You're Just a bum, Mr. CUff. We donl 
need no bums in this restaurant." 

"Oh, very well," answered Olifl 
scornfully. "If that's your decision, 
Hapman, It's a mighty poor advertise- 
ment for vegetarianism, that's all Tve 
got to say." 

"Hey, Frieda 1 you dake that soup 
away. Mr. Ollff can't pay. We ain't 
feedln' no bums," bawled Hapman. 

"Ain't that a shame I" said Frieda, 
comingover to Cliff as he stood putting 
on his coat "Don't you worry. A 
nice young teller like yon will get a 
Job." 

"Oh, sure, Tve got a Job, but I 
haven't got any credit," answered Ollff. 
"Kind of got to like those nut roasts 
and stews, too. Well, I guess I'll be 
fotog." 

"You coming to testify at the circle 
tomorrow night T" asked Frieda. 

"Aw, what's the use," said Ollff. 
"Listen I   You come early and I valt 

for you at the side door," Frieda be- 
gan. 

The local circle drifted Into the meet- 
ing house at the side of the restaurant 
The meeting was scheduled for nine 
o'clock, but it depended chiefly on the 
presence of Hapman,    The' proprietor 
was often kept in the restaurant by 
late customers.   That night be was to 
read  a  paper on  "Meat Eating and 
Murder."   The gist ot It was that all 
murderers were meat-eaters,  and  all 
meat-eaters potential murderers. Elim- 
inate  meat-eating, and  murder  disap- 
peared from the records of the country. 

The little group sat patiently upon 
the chairs in the cold little room.   Sal- 
low,   anemic-looking  men,   maids   and 
matrons,  and here and there a more 
substantial-looking    Individual    whose 
shifty  eyes   Indicated  that  he  had   a 
story to unfold. If he were willing to. 
They could hear Hapman bullying his 
cowed wife and daughter In the restau- 
rant below.    The very sounds of the 
crockery  made Cliff desperately  hnn- 
*ry. 

Suddenly   Frieda  appeared   at   the 
aide door.   "Come In," she whispered. 

"What's the game?" asked Cliff. 
"I show you.   I guess you get gredit 

now—all   the   gredit  you   vant,"   ssld 
Frieda.   "Yon come mlt me." 

As he passed the restaurant Cliff 
looked In and saw the thin, weary-look- 
ing wife assembling the dishes. The 
restaurant was empty. Mrs. Hapman 
Would have all those dishes to wash, 
with the aid of Frieda. Next door the 
rfcsp of coughs and the shuffling of 
feet broke the silence. The sudlence 
was trying to work Itself np Into s 
preliminary enthusiasm, but it was 
hard In that unheated room, particu- 
larly, for people with nothing but nut 
roasts and vegetable turkeys inside 
them. 

"There 1" whispered Frieda, suddenly 
flinging open a door. 

Cliff found himself feeing the as- 
tounded Hapman In a private room 
Hapman sat In front of g large leg of 
red, dripping Iamb, and a great piece 
of fat meat was still balanced on his 
fork. With a bellow of rage Hapman 
sprang to his feet. 

Cliff regarded him with a quiet smile. 
"You—you—you—" stuttered Hap- 

man. 

"Were you going to nse that objec- 
tionable word 'bum' again r demanded 
UUIT. 

**» *», betwtn
U2,tn,u«. 
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man 
He'll 

Ready for It 
Wicks—What's your opinion of civil- 

ization? 
Hicks—I think It a good Idea. Some- 

body ought to start it 

Not Particular, bat Plenty 
She—Does skating require any par- 

ticular application? 
He—No; arnica or horse liniment— 

one's as good as the other. 

"His subject was the sea, and he 
waded In as If he knew all about it—" 

"But soon got into water too deep 
for him, eh?" 

"Why—n-no.  Mr. Cliff, 
leetle egsperlraent—" 

"Aw. cut  that out!    Do I 

You see. 

get free 

Waste of Time. 
Short as life is,  we make it still 

j shorter by the careless waste of time. 
Register.! —Victor Hugo. 

That Surprise 
have   a   surprise   for you. Wifi 

dear. 
Husband—How long will your moth- 

er stay?—Judge. 

Significant Omission 
Be tried to cross the railroad track 

Before a  rushing:   train; 
They put the pieces in a aaok. 

But couldn't find the brain. 

On His Way 
Fair Lady—Is there no succor? 
Brave   Knight—Yes,   I'm   comlng.- 

' Awgwan. 

Worth a Whistle 
"Hear the north wind whistling I" 
"Why shouldn't itt    If* on Its way 

■oath, where the weather Is nice and 
warm" 

lost 

Gosh! 
"Yesterday    Salerno   suddenly 

control of his car." 
"How so?" 
"He couldn't puy his Installments."   I 

H.n
p

Cmahnr  * ^ "" " "» ™th' 
"Sure you do.   I vas only pretending 

A fine young feller like you—" 
"Good,"  answered  Ollff.    "Then,  if 

rZt? re\?y- le,d  the  w«* ««o the meeting.   rm anilon, to hemf ™ 
guments about -Meat Eating and Mur- 

Wisdom in Wings 
A business man was Invited to spend 

a day shooting. Whatever his power, 
«nd abilities In finance, hi. gun wort 
was not remarkable for it. a^cy 

in attend      <"8r",t 0t th' ^keepe 

strong on the wing this year " 

keepe°r   %£   "f   "*«   the   ■»"»- 
about  »  „        e Sh0t at the sa™ kW 

"Following    me    ab„ut,      Nons.n„ 
Why should a Wrd do that?"' 

Well, sir, I dunno, rm sure 
es  anging around for safety." 

ing  the  bodies of "£«*.* *V* 
cauldrons or boilers, in-••    * 

the 
. in 
W 1 

— thus, 
surface and drawn oft. 

*l* 

«re°f steam is kepj"*^ lit 

-*■»■>■ 

•ji:*m»mm only. 
Apparently, the tal«h ,L_ 

ewwy on fwernnient u, »£>li| 
■jrjr to cany en bniine-7*" 
Afferent 

Traffic Heard 4,000 Fw 6 
The  roar  of traffic   «T "* 

faint hum, can be *£.??! 4 
4.000 feet  above toe^hW '" 
York. ,,^,*t, 

installs Hit 
PITTSBURGI 

HO 
WATER 

HEATER 

THE Pittsburg LION Tuk 
Heater it the clean, simple 

and economical way to hat 
water. It will provide all of«" 
hot water you want for ««•? 
household purpose. 

The total price is only 

$31.95 
You pay |1.95 with your 

order, we connect the Beat- 
er to your present range 
boiler ready for service. 
The balance is payable B 
monthly payments of *>w 

with   your  gas  bill. 

ji .fleet Ajrf », »M 
-„,  Standard  Time,  one  hour 

OOINO BAST 

SS? •« IM u:tf lM 
OOINO WEST 

„_ 7:48   8«   6M 

g:    '*>»»•* 
SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

,in No 3 going west stops atSp. 
Tr at 535 a. m, but branch tram 
Zt confect with same.   Train 33 

L   \A rtoos at So. Spencer at 6:04 
*toSunda$ but; does not connect 

branch. 

*sisivit£ wifsjinefae   vifvi vfr#*i 

First Baptist Church. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor. 

Tse Pimbirt LION u UK ■  
•sasti of America. Bsil! (w «•*» J* 
T»sr Baler .aw while tsui *KUJ"Z 
lasts. A pliaoe call er note «U «•*" 
srojapc atteaova. 

Spencer Gas 
Gas and Electrical 

unless 

IAMER &  KING 
Lamoureuz Blosk 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

jaang otUBtpajs 

SUNDAY SERVICES, 
10.4S a. m., worship with sermon, 

topic, "Every Hour of Trial Has its 
Value." 

12.10 p. m, Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service, topic, 

"The Devil's Pay Envelope." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting 

Walpgrgl. Night. 
The eve of May 1, the day of Ova 

canonization of St Walpnrga, wha 
came from England to Germany, was 
made abbess of Haidenhelm, and died 
■boat 779 A. D„ is known as Wai- 
pnrgls night On this night the witches 
are said to hold high revelry with 
their master, the Devil, on the sum- 
mit of the Brocken, in the Harz moun- 
tains, riding thither on broomsticks and 
he-goats. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, at. —. ' OT„ „_ 
PROBATE^OXRT              ! PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate T« **,   v, ^KUfATE COURT 
of  Marv  D   Hetaarrf    hX Trf  NWA ° the heirs ** Uw« next rf lun> CTed'- 
BrooSd  in «0Tcoun\y  W, *"• "d aU «#f **■*? ^"^ 
Whereas, George R   Harnknt  fxecu-! '", ?e eStat? °f *?" Tsangans, late 

tor of the will of said  deceased h^s ?f■ S^Cer m Slud Comty tecetsed, 
presented  for allowance  the  first and intestate: 

WHY SUFFER SO? 
Get Back Tow Health as Other Brook 

field  rolks  Have Dam 

First Congregational Church. 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister. 

E0RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

I Registered Embalmer 

LADT AMSEfTsUn 

3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

hce: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday, May 18th. 
9:30 a. m., church school. 
10:45 a. m., service of worship. 
3:00 p. m., junior C E. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C E. 
7:00 p. m., evening service. 
Thursday, 6:30 p. m., supper and 

meeting of Men's league. Following the 
business meeting, Rev. David E. 
Adams of Ware will give an address, 
"The Value of the Church to the Com- 
munity", open to the public 

Thursday, 3:00 p. m., Ladies' Foreign 
Missionary society will meet With Mrs. 
Torrey. Chapter five of the text- 
book will be presented and discussed. 

7:30 p. m., church night, devotional 
period and parent-teacher training 
training class. 

Friday, 7:30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The  Homelike Church for Homelike 
People. 

Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor. 

[S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Urn street Railroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 
H0LESALE  AND   RETAIL 

Rmeral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    G^EEN 
Florist 

I PARE STREET,  SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

egistered 
Embalmer 

'N'DER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTA»T 
Telephone 242-3 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
10:45, morning worship with an ad- 

dress by Rev. G. A. Gordon, legislative 
superintendent of the Massachusetts 
Anti-Saloon league. 

12:00 m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Epworth League. Subject, 

"As a Partner." Leader, Mrs. Albert 
Blanchard. 

7:00 p. m., evening worship, with re- 
ports from the men's convention held 
at the General Conference of the Meth- 
odist Episcopal church to be given by 
Mr. Stuart B. Dickerman and Mr. Wil- 
Jiam Hosking.    . 

Thursday evening, May 22nd, prayer 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Subject, "The 
Epistles of Paul," continued. 

Sunday, May 25, is "Pay Up" Sun- 
day, this ending the Centenary period. 

m m e 
Church   of  Our  rather,   Universalist. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in any of the 
estate   of   Ellen   Donavah,   late   of 
North Brookfield in Said County, de- 
ceased,   intestate"-'' 
Whereas,  Dennis Donavan of North 

Brookfield in the County of Worcester, 
has presented to said Court a petition, 
representing  that he   as  the  husband 
of said  deceased  is  interested  in   the 
property of said deceased in this Com- 
monwealth, that the whole of the prop- 
erty of said deceased remaining after the 
payment  of  debts,   widow's  allowance 
and charges of administration does not 
exceed in value the sum of five thousand 
dollars; and praying that the value of 
the property remaining after the pay- 
ment of debts, and charges of adminis- 
tration   may  be  determined  by  said 
Court, according to law. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
third day of June A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least, before 
said Court; and if any one cannot be 
so found, by publishing the same in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy 
hereof to his last known address seven 
days at least before  said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighth day 
of May in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t29 

Too many people suffer lame, ach- 
ing backs, distressing kidney disorders 
and rheumatic aches and pains. Often 
this is due to faulty kidney action and account nf hi. ijr„;J7_"».r»-' Whereas, a petition has been present- 

oTthe S of said debased °" "P" e^ *? said °°Mt to «™»* a letter of j there's danger of hardened arteries. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a ^dmmis^&}'°« J"1 *he "tote of said dropsy gravel or Bright's disease. 

Probate Court to be held at WorrLf de(fased to
tJ°Sn T^"**™ of Woon- Don't let weak kidneys wear you out. 

ter, in said County-on the^ twentieth s^et '".^e Sta* of Rhode Island I Use Doan's Pills before it is too late I 
day of May A D 1924 at ninVnVWt 1 w,'hout Pvmg a surety on his bond, ■ Doan's are a stimulant diuretic to the 
in the forenoon to show cau« if «nv ' I?1 are *lereDy ^^ *> appear at kidneys. Doan's have helped thous- 
you have whTtbe B^T«S«WS SJ*Z a P™1^ Court to be held at Worces- ands. Here is one of many cases in 
allowed Y °" d "°t N  ter- in s£»d County of Worcester, on the   this locality. 

Andsaidexecutor isordered to«rve
lt7en*y'SeV?n,th,day of,May A- D' 1924>l Frank D Rose- farmer, Podunk 

^<d^aof^iv^f^^LJl>^i^ ocl°ck in the forenoon, to'road. East Brookfield, says: "Several 
of to all persons interested Tn the et' sh°W "V^J any you have, why the ■ years ago when I was working at the 
tate fourteen days at Teast before said: same  should not ^ granted brass foundry, I was taken with severe 
Court, by pubHshmfthe^ame once n1* A"-d the P^t'0"?r is hereby directed pains in the small of my back. The 
each weeVCtfiree successive IZ£ £jlVe

tF
bhZ ?°tlce thereof' bJ P«b-1 trouble kept getting worse and I had 

in the Brookfields' Union a newspTp?r J^'!? thlS Cltat!°n oncf in. ea? week- to <?ve "? work and was in °ed tor six 
published ir.Spencer the fast nXica toT thre^ su£cessive weeks, in the Spen., weeks. My back continued to feel 
Son to be onePdTy It least: before a^ %" LeadS/ 1 news?_aPer Polished in weak and tired and it seemed I didn't 
Court, and>, nSinl postpaid, *   "DV ' %t™?L.*£? ft _?ub 'ca«on.to be one  have enough strength to hold my back 
01 mis citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t27h 

Mortgagee's Sato 
By virtue of a power of sale contain- 

ed in a certain mortgage given by 
Edith M. Danahy and William B. Dan- 
ahy, of Springfield, Massachusetts, to 
Hattie L. Colebrook of North Brook- 
field, Massachusetts, the present owner 
and holder of said mortgage, said mort- 
gage being for $1,300.00, and dated 
March 18, 1919, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Registry of Deeds, Book 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,' soned from the oil used to melt the 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day brass and this had weakened my kid- 
of April m the year of our Lord one neys. I used about three boxes of 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- j Doan's Pills and they put my back 
four- ; and   kidneys   in   a   strong   condition. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    ! My kidneys have never bothered me 
3t2°d  I since.   This    is    proof    enough    that 

«-_„,„„„„„„,,—TTZ T —    Doan's  will  cure kidney ailments." 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts      ;    The above is not an isolated  case. 

I Mr. Rose is only one of many in this 
Worcester, ss. I vicinity who have gratefully endorsed 

PROBATE COURT ! Doan's.   If   your  back   aches—if  your 
To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin,   kidneys bother you,  don't simply ask 

creditors   and   all   other  persons   in- i for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly for 
terested  in  the  estate of Jennie  O. I DOAN'S   PILLS,   the   same   that   Mr. 
Rice, late of Warren in said County, f Rose   had.    60   cents   at   all   dealers. 
deceased, intestate: | Foster-Milburn  Co.,   Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N. 
Whereas, a petition has been present- j Y. 

ed to said Court to grant a letter nt' 
administration   on   the  estate   of   said' 
deceased  to Ruth  E. Rice of Warren, 

2174, Page 257, the following premises jln .said County of Worcester, without 
will be sold for breach of the covenants  S'Yl"^ a surety on her bond, 
thereof, by  public auction,  upon  the „ YPU are "ereby c"ted to appear at a 
premises in North Brookfield   on Mon-1 ProDate Court to be held at Worcester, 
day, May the 26th, 1924, at ten o'clock  in  sa,d  County  of   Worcester,  on   the 

VALMORE O. COTJ 
ATTORNEY  and   COUNS1 

LAW 
AT 

in the forenoon, as conveyed by said 
mortgage deed, viz:— 

A certain parcel of land in the south- 
easterly part of North Brookfield, 
County   of   Worcester,   and   Common 

twentieth  day of May, A. D.  1924, at 
nine o'clock in the  forenoon,  to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby  direct- 
wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and j ed. }?, Pve Public notice thereof, by 
described as follows: Northeasterly by I Publishing this citation once in each 
old road leading from North Brookfield  w,eekA   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Preaching services will be held in 
this church Sunday morning, May 18th, 
at 10:45. The pulpit will be supplied 
by Rev. W. F. Dusseault from Boston. 

Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles— 
eczema—any skin itching, 60c at all 
drug stores. 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURAV0E 

Office: 

<K BLOCK SPENCER 

Oate, Gress Seed and Fertfliser 
Going Fast 

Have you ordered yours yet? 
I'l Twin Six and Larro-feeO, the 

Great Milk Producers 
"fin's & Wirthmore Poultry Feeds 

Once Tried Always Used 
a«, Cement, Plaster and Hair 

3PENCER GRAIN CO. 
M WALL  ST.,  SPENCER 

Dropped First Name. 
It Is s curious fact that three of the 

last eight presidents of the United 
States deliberately dropped the first 
of their baptismal names when they 
came to manhood. Stephen Grover 
Cleveland became Grover Cleveland, 
Thomas Woodrow Wilson became 
Woodrow Wilson, and John Calvin 
Coolldge became Calvin Coolidge. It 
took something more than dropping 
a first name to make these men presi- 
dents; but^asks an American writer, 
"did you ^ever think that, although 
nine" men out of ten support both a 
first and middle name, six out of the 
last eight presidents have borne only 
a single 'Christian' name?" Apparently 
there is something in the shorter, 
crisper form that helps in the game of 
politics. 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of   Ellen   Donavan   late   of   North 
Brookfield in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, Dennis Donavan, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased, 
has  presented  for allowance  the  first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the third day of 
June A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 

to East Brookfield; Southeasterly by 
Frank Hayes' land; Southwesterly by 
Milo F. Drake's land; Northwesterly by 
Mary Bullard's land, containing about 
10 3-4 acres, more or less. 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all taxes and liens constituting a prior 
encumbrance. 

The sum of two hundred (200) dol- 
lars will be required to be paid in cash 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale, the balance upon the delivery 
of the deed at the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds at Worcester, Massa- 
chusetts, at twelve o'clock, the fifth 
day of June, 1924. 

HATTIE L. COLEBROOK, 
Owner of said mortgage 

East Brookfield, Mass. 
3tl9u 

the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t27g 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day  9  a.   m.   to 
6 pm. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
By virtue  and  in  execution  of the 

Power of Sale contained  in  a certain 
mortgage given by Clayton C. Adams, 
as Administrator of the estate of Lulu I ters   testamentary   may  be  issued   to 

her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in lie 
estate of Mary E. Hobbs, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Celia F.  Hamant, who prays that let 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Far Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in AM its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 11S-1S-U May St. 

L.  Parkman,  to Mortimer J.  Howard, 
dated the first day of October, A. D„ 

.  1923, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
weeks, m the Spencer Leader, a news- trict   Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2318 i Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
paper  published  in  Spencer,   the  last Page 268, for breach of the conditions  in  said  County  of Worcester,  on   the 

twentieth  day of May, A. D. 1924, at 
'clock in the  forenoon,  to  show 

. if any you have, why the same 
known persons interested in the estate; cribed  premises at  ten  o'clock  in  the j should  not be granted, 
seven days at least before said Court. I forenoon  on  the  twenty-fourth day of I    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, May, A. D„ 1924, all and singular the  ed to give public notice thereof, by pub 
Judge of said Court, this eighth day of j premises   described   in   said   mortgage, 1 lishing this citation once in each week 
May in the year of our Lord one thous-J to wit:  An undivided one-third  inter-  f°f thr< 
and nine hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
3t29 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
lest in and to the land in said North fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
j Brookfield, situated, bounded and des-1 Spencer, the last publication to be one 
cribed as follows: [day, at least, before said Court, and by 

!    In the Northerly part of said North ' mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
', Brookfield,   situated  on   both   sides  of I pf this citation to all known persons in- 
| the road leading from North Brookfield < terested   in  the  estate,  seven  days  at 

By  virtue  and  in  execution  of  the j to Oakham. (least  before  said Court. 
Power of Sale contained in a certain | 1st Parcel. The land on the Easterly Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
mortgage given by Belle M. Charlton > side of said road, beginning at the' Judge of said Court, this twenty-third 
to Joseph L. Rome, dated November i Southwesterly corner thereof of a cor-! day of April, in the year of our Lord 
29, 1918, and recorded with Worcester j ner of land formerly owned by Daniel one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2165, j Griffin;  thence Northerly by said road four.. 
Page 80, of which mortgage the under! about 52 rods to land now or formerly1       HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 
signed is the present holder, for breach I of  Charles   Parkman;   thence   Easterly 3t27h 
of the conditions of said mortgage and i by said Charles Parkman's land to the , .  ~— 

for the purpose of foreclosing the same i Walker Reservoir Pond;  thence South-1      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
will be sold at Public Auctidh at three ierly by said Pond to land formerly of 
^'z-ilnfl.-    i-v      m      AM    *>l._    iU:_i £_„*,     Jt      —C r Tits mot    i~l T- i flfl.-. •     «r,n«An    TT-. _*-^.—l t  1J 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher el Music 

STODdOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcelius Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all ajjfcag 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

k D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

-     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

ice: 

K Che: 
fws left 

Freak Fish. 
By arresting the development of eggs 

of certain fish, all aorta of "freaks" 
nave been produced by scientists, In- 
cluding double-headed and double-bod- 
ied fish. 

SMALL TOWN   HUMOR 
AND  PHILOSOPHY 

By BUCK CAMPBELL 

The cannon that Is never dis- 
charged makes no noise. 

—♦— 
The lead horse of the team 

is not expected to pull much of 
the load. 

.•;l*. 

CAR STATION 
^ and McKenna, Prop. 

**»» CHOCOLATUJ 

508 ■*> 70. ft. 

B«nk Block 

Sj>«eer, ttus. 

When a man tells a girl why 
his wife doesn't understand him 
it usually Is because his wife 
does. 

RBAL   EWATE   AND   maVUAMOM 
OT ALL  EJQH>S 

112-2 

o'clock p. m. on the thirty-first dav of I Daniel Griffin; thence Easterly by said, Worcester, ss. 
May, A. D. 1924, on the premises des-j Griffin land to the first mentioned cor-| PROBATE COURT 
cribed in said mortgage in the easterly | ner,  containing  about  30  acres,   more, To all persons interested in the estate 
part  of  Brookfield,  Massachusetts,  all: or. ,e?s. arid having a barn  and other:    of  Daniel   McCarthy,   late of  North 
and singular the premises described in 1 buildings  thereon. Brookfield in said County, deceased: 
said mortgage, to wit: !    2nd Parcel.   A certain tract of land I    Whereas, George  R.  Hamant, execu- 

A certain parcel of land situated on |on *e Westerly side of the road lead-  tor of the will of said deceased has pre-   13 Temnle St 
the Northerly shore of North Pond in '}"g Fom North Brookfield to Oakham,  sented for allowance the first and final) 
Brookfield,  in   said  County   otherwise Pav,n.g  a  dwellmg  house   thereon  and'account of his administration upon the  
known as Lake Quaboag, bounded and ^b?un.ded as follows:  Beginning at the  estate of said deceased: 
described as follows, viz-:  Beginning at '< Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor-      You  are  hereby  cited  toVppear  at 
an iron post on the Northerly shore of'.ner of tw0 roads: thence Westerly by a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
said pond 125 feet Westerly from South- a to,wn road about 90 rods to land for-  ter,  in  said  County,   on  the twentieth 
west of corner of Lot No   33 as shown mfrl?. of R'chard Barry; thence South-  day of May, A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock, 
on plan of lot recorded In  Plan Book;erly, b^  ?aid  Barry  land   to  land  for-  in the forenoon, to show cause, if any] o«»- 
19, Page 66, in Worcester District Reg-;mfrIy of Jonathan Pellett: thence East-  you have, why the same should not be j ™' 
istry of Deeds:  thence running North-1erly, °y said  Pel'ett land  to  land  for- allowed. j Room 6,   Kane  Block 
erly in a straight line to the Northerly mfriy of Daniel Griffin;  thence North-;    And said executor is ordered to serve! Telephone 
line of land now or formerly of Fred F   erly,and Easterly by said Griffin land ! this citation by delivering a copy there- 
Franquer to a point 75 feet Westerly l°,e road leadinB f°rrn North Brook- of to all  persons inteersted in the  es-1  
from the Northeast corner of the ! .d to Oakham; thence Northerly by tate fourteen days ait least before said I ^ 
second parcel described in deed of Ella ■sald r.oad to the nrst mentioned corner. Court, or by publishing the same once j , 
M. Hobbs et al to Fred F Franquer i containing about 30 acres, more or less, in each week, for three successive ' 
dated August 5th, 1914. and recorded 3rd Parce'- One other tract of land; weeks, in the Brookfields' Union, a 
in said Registry; thence Westerly on on , Westerly side of the road lead- newspaper published in Spencer, the., 
said Northerly line to the Quaboag *]"s from Nortl1 Brookfield to Oakham, last publication to be one day at least " 
PINT»!-- timn™ lutliW. 1— —!j r>:—;bounded as follows:  Beginning at the before said Court, and by mailing post-'' 

Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Spencer 

When a girl who takes dicta- 
tion marries her boss she be- 
comes the boss and he takes dic- 
tation. 

If the Lord has no more use 
for the old grouch than we do 
here he will have a hard time 
passing the portals of heaven. 

—*— 
Yon may not be able to lead 

a man to watir who would fol- 
low you around the block a 
dozen times - for your home 
brew. 

Terms of sale: One hundred dollars 
to be paid in, cash by the Purchaser at 
the   time   and   place1  of   sale.   Other 
terms to be announced at die sale. 

JOSEPH L. ROME, 
Present Holder of said Mortgage. 

Arthur Monroe, Attorney. 
May 8, 1924. 3t28m 

River; thence Southerly by said River lo 
to said North Pond; thence Easterly southeasterly corner thereof; thence paid, a copy of this citation to all,, 
by the Northerly shore of said Pond ] Northerly by said road to land now j known persons interested in the estate 1 ' 
to the place of beginning Being all I °[ forn>erly of Charles Parkman; . seven days at least before said Court. J. 
that portion of the second parcel of|thence Westerly by said Charles Park-! Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
land described in the above mentioned i S13"'8 land to land formerly of Leonard j Judge of said Court, this twentv-third 
deed which lies between the Easterly !stoddard; thence Southerly and East-'day of April, in the year of our Lord 
line of the conveyed premises as above 1 y by said Stoddard land to land for- \ one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
described and the Quaboag River.   Be-im?rIy °{ A,Iden Olmstead; thence East- four. 
ing   the  same   premises   conveyed ' to i frly. and Southerly by said  Olmstead 1      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
Emanuel C Charlton by deed of Fred;i?nd .*? a  town road;  thence  Easterly 3t27h 
F.  Franquer,  dated  August  21,   1914, | bJ said town road to tl«! first mention-'  ."1,,^. -■""  
and  recorded  with  Worcester  District Ied  corne,r'  con*ami"6 about  <° acres-1 WaUce ■■*■*»* G,VM1 

Registry of Deeds, Book 2062, Page 57.lmore.or Iesf;   The above described par-j „^~T7   u      w sx t 
eT-A -ii u       .J     »•   *      lcels being the same premises described      That  *be   subscriber  has been^duly 
Said premises will be sold subject to in   a  deed  of  H L   parkman   to* appointed  administrator of the estate 

all unpaid taxes and any other encurn-, ae0rge G Parkman and Pred T Park.|of Joseph C. Terry, late of East Brook- 
brances having priority to this mort-|man| dated March ^ 18W ^ Tecord_'field, in the County of Worcester, de- 

led with Worcester District Registry 0ficeased> intestate, and has taken upon 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUAXAafTSD 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Ate 

In 

47 Pleasant 

Telephone ltt-lf 

Deeds, Book 1607, Page 265.   ' I himself that trust by giving bond, as 
Terms  of sale:   One  Hundred  Dol-'the  law  directs.    All  persons having 

lars at  time of sale  and balance on'demands  upon the estate of said de- 
delivery of the deed which will be in, o^sed   are   required   to   exhibit   the I 
five days from date of sale.   Subject to; san^ i and all persons indebted to said 
taxes and all other unpaid liens, if any., estate  are   called upon   to make  pay- j 

MORTIMER J. HOWARD. 
Present Holder of said mortgage. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

ment to Samuel P. Hubne, Administra-1 
tor, 12 Brook street, Andover, Mass. 
Andover, April 8, 1934. 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



■ 
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AdaoMMntoCi tele of BMI __JU t* 

. By license of tile Probate Court and 
in pursuance thereof. I will sell at pub- 
lic auction, on the premises described 
in Lot No. «, situated on the asterly 
side of Grant Street in Spencer, Mass 
the following tracts and parcels of real 
estate, belonging to the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, on Thursday, the 5th 
day of June, 1924, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon. 

„ Lot No. 1. About 105 acres near 
styles Reservoir, in the southeasterly 
part of Spencer, Mass. 

Lot No. 2. About 23 acres of land 
situated in the southerly part of Spen- 
cer,  Mass. 

Lot No. 3. About 41 acres of land 
in said Spencer, known as the "Gates 
Land." 

Lot No. 4. A tract of land situated 
m the northerly part of Spencer, Mass., 
containing about 8 acres and 50 rods. 

Lot. No. 5. A tract of land situated 
in the southeasterly part of Spencer, 
Mass., containing about 40 acres. 

Lot No. 6. A tract of land situated 
in the east side of Grant street in 
Spencer,  Mass. 

Lot No. 7. About 72 acres of land 
situated in said Spencer, known as 
the, "Sprague Lot." 

Lot No. 8. A tract of wood land, 
situated in the southwest part of Spen- 
cer, Mass., containing about 17 acres. 

Lot No. 9. A tract of land situated 
in the northerly part of Spencer. Mass., 
containing about 108 acres. 

Lot No. 10. A tract of land situated 
in the southeasterly part of Spencer, 
Mass., containing about  15 acres. 

Lot No. 11. A certain tract, of land 
situated in the easterly part of Spen- 
cer, Mass., containing about 88 acres. 

Lot No. 12. A certain tract of land 
situated in the northeasterly part of 
Spencer,   Mass.,   containing   about   88 

Another Gold Medal Cow at Sibley 

J. R. Sibley's Jersey cow, S. P. Tun- 
isia's Dorothy, 359,485, has been award- 
ed a gold medal in a twelve months' 
test conducted by the American Jersey 
Cattle club. This cow produced 725.94i 
pounds   butterfat   and   12,697   pounds   cuser ^ #">tmobile headlights by Prank 
...111. * _.!__.    n_"   -_i      _____ .—._ _—, A     C*r\r\r1wi*\    of    fl,-.,.*.-..,      -- J'--  *'- -     ___ 

We have received a carload of Akron 
pipe and are now in position to supply 
the same in any amounts and all sizes 
at reasonable prices. N. J. Beaudin, 
Mechanic street,   adv. 

T. P. Crimmin has been appointed an 
official and approved adjuster and fo- 

milk in the 365-day test. This is Te 
misia's second gold medal and she bet? 
tered her previous record by a good 
margin. Mr. Sibley also is owner of 
Owl Interest Mermaid, 390.025, another 
prize-winning Jersey. 

Result of Dental Exams in Schools 

The report of Miss Dondero, who has 
just completed an examination of the 
teeth of * all of the children in the 
public  schools,  is  appended: 

A. Goodwin of Boston, registrar of mo- 
tor vehicles. 

On Friday night at Grand Army hall 
a May pole daifce was given under the 
direction of ^Dakota Council, Degree of 
Pocahontas. A feature was a May 
pole dance by fifteen children. 

Ask for demonstration of Maxwell 
and Chevrolet cars. Gendreau's Ga- 
rage. Adv. 

Lot No.j 13. A tract of land situated 
in Spencer, Mass., containing about 10 
acres.       f 

Lot No. 14. A tract of land situated 
in the northeasterly part of Spencer, 
Mass.,  containing about 36 acres. 

Lot No. 15. A tract of land situated 
in the southeasterly part of Spencer, 
Mass., and the westerly part of Leices- 
ter, .Mass., containing about 40% acres 
not flowed, and about 6% acres of 
flowed land. 

Lot No. 16. A tract of land situated 
in the northeasterly part of Spencer, 
Mass., containing about 10 acres. 

Lot No. 17. A certain tract of land 
situated in the southerly part of Spen- 
cer,  Mass.,  containing about 38  acres. 

o 
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Grove 
West Main 
Pleasant 
Junior  High 
High  School 
So.   Spencer 
Wire   Village 
Hillsville 

Total 
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52 
16 
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37 
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22 
21 
14 
20 
6 
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36 
18 
28 
22 

5 
5 
7 
7 

3 
£3 

44 
46 
33 
16 
111 
5J 

14 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,   Worcester,  Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the third day of June A. D. 1934, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 

to be one dav  •<. I 
Court,  and  by-' *!, ■*«, h^f 

all known persaS, flJ^Sti 
g* seven _,- J^^tl 

Witness, William T W ' 
Judge of said Court tv1^ £* 
of May in the year on^f. ^ 

3t2fcARRYHATW00b,8(^ 

TWO DOLLARS A WEEK 
at 4 1-2% 

WANTED—Someone to make apple 

Give your painter 
a square deal 

You can't expect a good lasting 

job with cheap varnish, enamel or 

paint. 

Give your painter a square deal. 

593 155   39 

1A\     — »»_.«*_-_-_»■     ___£_> |_f__. — ..w      _ ■ ■ _..      |/uiiiivi      ii     juuai _    UCdlt 

"! pies at home for the  Dairy Cottage, T,      , ■ .    . , 
14, beginning  May  24.   Telephone. Sibley I ray hlm eno"gh for a quality job. 
_ j Farms 3&3. 2t28       .*'_—,.i, ;♦ _   _   _| Farms 38-3 

96 126 177 

LOCALS 

L%t No. 18. A tract of land situated 
in the southwesterly part of Leicester, 
Mass., containing about 14 acres and 
95 rods. 

Sadd premises are to be sold by sepa- 
rate lots as numbered above. 

Twenty percent of purchase price 
must be paid in cash at time of sale, 
and balance on delivery of deed within 
ten days from the said date, at my 
office, State Mutual Building, in the 
City  of Worcester. 

Further information as to the loca- 
tion of the above premises can be had 
from Alonzo B. Davidson of Leicester, 
and said Davidson will show said prem-1 
ises to any person interested prior to 
the date of auction, upon application, 
telephone Leicester 96. 

This property is to be sold to close 
up the estate of William A. Wilson." 

RUFUS B. DODGE. 
Administrator of the estate of William 

A. Wilson. 
Hollis M. Bemis, Auctioneer. 
3t29d 

Miss Dora Gaudette, Valley street, 
has resigned her position as clerk at 

I the   Beaulac  Women's  Shoppe. 

Rev. W. F. Dusseault of Boston will 
supply the pulpit of the Universalist 
church on Sunday morning at 10:45. 

A class of ten will be graduated this 
year from St. Mary's parochial school. 
The class includes two boys and eight 
girls. 

A series of baseball games is now be- 
ing played by the graded school base- 
ball teams to determine the champions 
for the year. 

FOR SAL*-Birch wood, sawed 
stove length, ! $9.00 a cord. Sunset 
Farm, Spencer. Just right for summer 
wood. s 3t29 

Poultry of all kinds bought and sold. 
Drop a card and I will call. P. O. box 
11, Spencer. 2t29* 

FOR SALE—One 500 chick brooder 
$8.00, also 1 pitcher pump and 30 feet 
of pipe $12.00. J. E. Broughton, 49 
School street. H29* 

DAHLIAS—Wishing to close out a 
large part of my dahlias, will make low 
prices for single tubers or whole 
clumps. Call or telephone. Mrs. Ed 
ward Warren, telephone 43-3 Leicester 

It's worth it. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

l"BiwNioftom"\l 
1 Balms Kvamjahtsll 

Spencer 

BREINIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Virnlinii, Enamels, Faints 
For tasting Beauty mi 

Protection 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms and bath, 35 Pleasant street, tel- 
ephone  117-4. 3t28 

_      . , | . FOR SALE-100,000 bricks, window 
l he   Crescent  Singing   Specialty   or-: frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 

chestra  is to play for a  May dancing i vator  and large  cider  press.   E.   Des- 
party   at   Odd   Fellows'   hall,   Friday I plaines'   sP«ncer.   Mass.   Telephone 
evening, May 23. tf22 

For 5 years 

For 10 years 

For 15 years 

For 20 years 

$579.14 
$UO2,60 
$2,206.35 
$3,335.35 

Your money is always safe and you can get it at any time if 

Leicerter Saving. Bank.   Start Saving now, by opening an J££ * 

getting one of these banks.   You  will  surprise yourself 

P"t in j j 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Ella S. Whitcomb, late of 
West Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,    certain    instruments   pur- 

On   Sunday,  Mothers'   Day   was  ob-   «SS wS^^t^S 
served   in   the  Spencer  churches  with   enced  middle  aged  couple.     Smoking      ■ ■«-.-==,    i__i-_.ni    instruments   pur 
sermons  appropriate   for  the   occasion  excluded in  house.   Apply  to 25 May j POI"ting to be  the last will and testa- 
by the various pastors i street. Worcester, by letter or personal, ment—and    codicil—of   said   deceased 

| telephone 3397R.   Emily  P. Bemis.        have  been   presented   to   said   Court 
FOR     SALE—Franklin     stove.     In| tf221for probate, by Earnest F. Whitcomb' 

good condition.   Frank L. Marble. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID   LAST  FIVE  YEARS  *<<_% 

Only Three Weeks Left 
—Before— 

Spring Delivery Commences 
—But— 

Our stock of Trees and Shrubs is still 
large and Price* low 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Adv. I 

Baseball is now all  the rage among; 
youngsters.   No afternoon after school1 

goes by but what a game is on among 
the various boy nines of the town. 

I 
The  rain  of Saturday    caused    the; 

postponement of a    base    ball    game 
scheduled for O'Gara.park between Da- 
vid Prouty High and Uxbridge  High. 

An inventory of the estate of Denis 
Arsenault of Spencer shows $2909.56 in 
personal property and $4200 in real es- i 
tate. Alfred Arsenault is executor 
and Walter V. Prouty appraised the! 
estate. 

The one hundred and fifth anniver- 
sary of Odd Fellowship was observed 
by Good Will, Harmony Rebekah and 
Moose Hill lodges on Friday night with 
a short entertainment and dance at' 
Odd  Fellows hall. 

-Iwho prays that letters testamentary 
tUK SALE—Baby s sulky and may be issued to him, the executor 

sleigh, also two good doors. Ernest therein named, without giving a surety 
Keed, 68 Lincoln street, Spencer. on his official bond: 

3t27l    You are  hereby  cited  to  appear at 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em awaf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Bird's 
and FLOOR COVERINGS 

-•SSM— 

=«i^f^.-t 

Gossard Corsets and 
Brassieres Represent 
Economy! 

It is always economical to purchase the best, 
even when it costs a little more. BUT GOS- 

• SARDS COMPARE FAVORABLY IN PRICE 
WITH CORSETS WHICH CANNOT COM- 
PARE WITH GOSSARDS IN EITHER STYLE 
OR QUALITY OF MATERIALS. So when' 
you buy Gossards you are 
positive of securing the 
most value for your money. 

and Style! 
Youth is always in 
style and Gossards 
keep the figure youth- 
ful—save the bother of 
reducing—make every 
costume smarter— 
achieve slender lines 
without the least pres- 
sure over digestive 
organs. 

and Freedom! 
Gossards do this — 
keep slender figures 
slender and help figures 
no longer slender to 
appear so—with com- 
plete freedom of 
breathing and body 
movement. 

(gossard 
They Lace In front 

Model 228 
Price S3.50 

Let our corsetierts 
'showyou these new 
models.    They are 
wonderful   values. J 

Beaulac Women's Shop 
Gossard Demonstration, May IB and 17.   Expert Cosetieres 

in Attendance 

Wm 
________ 

mm 

Guaranteed to please you 
'HETRE  hands. durable some, durable, easy to 
clean—and though their price is sur- 

prisingly low, they are sold with the guarantee 
of your satisfaction or your money back. Printed 
in beautiful patterns and colors on a hard- 
surface, felt-base material, they're waterproof, 
stainproof and mothproof. 
In afl standard sizes and a wide variety of designs suitable 
for any room in the house, they offer the greatest floor- 
covering value that we know. / 

Nearly a Carload to Choose from 
at 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO'S 
SPENCER 

See the Three Experts Demonstrating Lowe Brothers' Paint at Our 

Store, Saturday, May 17 

RENM 

TTns trade mark meant 
your latisfactum or your 

moneybadu 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
f__. XXXIII- . No. 30 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1924 AP RICE FIVE CENTS 

fRIDAY'S 
PROGRAM 

nnual Observance of 
Decoration Day 

er part of his life in Spencer, working soon after 9.30, for it was near' the 
for many years in town shoe factories.; Andrews garage at about that time. 
He last worked for the Harris Co.   He  The garage is  located near the house 
had   been   in   ill   health   for   several 
months. 

H^ was the son of Frank and Elina 
(St. Armand)  Favreau.   He leaves six 

SOCIETIES JOIN 

I Ceremomies at Trees and Monu- 
ment 

,'he Memorial Sunday service for the 
[A. Stearns post 37,  G.  A.  R.,  will 

held  on   Sunday  forenoon   at  the 
jptist   church   with   an    appropriate 
mon by the pastor,  Rev.  Frank L. 

j.   Grand   Army   members,   as- 
fcate members, members of the Gau- 
lle-Kirk  post,  A.  I.,   and   other  pa- 
btic organizations and citizens are in- 
led.  Grand   Army   men    will    meet 

pie church at 10.45. 
l)n Wednesday of next   week  mem- 

j of the  Stearns  post,   assisted   by 
mbers of the A. L. post, will mark 

I graves of deceased veterans,in the 
in  cemeteries,   including   sixty-four 
■the Old cemetery, one hundred and 
rteen at Pine Grove, and thirty-seven 
■Holy Rosary and St.  Mary's ceme- 

PREPARING FOR THE GREAT 
FOURTH 

where    Mr.    Haire    lives.   The    auto, 
which was a Ghevolet secjan, was cov- 
ered to some extent by fire insurance. 

_  The  theft of the machine is being in- 
sisted and three brothers.   The sisters • vestigated by   the  state  police  patrol 
are: Mrs. Nelson Tessier, Mrs. Alphonse  of the Brookfield station. 
Mathieu   and   Miss   Leah   Favreau   of 
Brockton;   Mrs. Charles Vandale, Mrs. 
Napoleon Pontbriand and Mrs. Eugene 
Casavant    of    Spencer.   The    brothers 
are: Frank of Brockton, Henry of Spen- 
cer and Euclid of Chelsea. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning at nine o'clock at St. Mary's 
church  with  a  high  mass  of  requiem 
celebrated by Rev. Eugene St, Martin. 
At the  close of the mass  Mrs.  Laura 
Charland  sang,  "Nearer  My    God    to 
Thee" and "Beautiful Land on High". 
The  bearers  were  George, Alfred  and 
Ulric Collette, Louis N. Laurent, Ulric 
Desplaines  and    Charles    Mayo.   The 
burial   was  in   Holy   Rosary   and   St. 
Mary cemetery in charge of undertaker 
George N. Thibeault. 

Will, Have Both  Horribles  and Civic 
Parades, as Well as Fine List 

of Sports 

WEST MAIN 
WINS MEET 

At Grammar School 
Games Last Saturday 

IN JUNIOR EVENTS 

"THE MAN WHO WENT." 

Well  Presented at the  Park  Theater 
Last Night 

fn Memorial   day,   previous   to   the 
blic exercises, details of the post will 
■orate the 'graves at the cemeteries. 
the Grand Army men will join with 

Gaudette-Kirk    post,    A.    L.,    on 

The four-act comedy, "The Man Who 
Went", which was presented last night 
by local talent in Park theater, for the 
benefit of the Matchless Baseball asso- 
ciation, was one of the best local pro- 
ductions given in recent years.    - 

The case was selected from among 
the best local amateurs and their work 
was a credit to themselves, and to their 
coach, Mrs. Mary Martin Silk. 

The cast was selected from among 
Baron Ernest Von Arkeim, Mr. Val- 
more O. Cote; Jack Thornton, Mr. Ray- 

The heads of the various committees 
for the community Fourth of July pro- 
gram met with the finance committee 
on Monday night, canvassed the mat- 
ter thoroughly and prepared a budget 
of probable expenditures. 

It is aimed to secure $1,000 in volun- 
tary contributions, that the people may 
be assured of a day of first class pro- 
gram throughout, and to provide for 
as much free entertainment as possi- 
ble,, and other features like refresh- 
ments, dancing, etc. at barely enough 
to cover the expense. 

It was also decided to have both hor- 
ribles and civic divisions in the pa- 
rade, which will probably be at nine 
o'clock in the morning, and to secure 
as good a band for the entire day as 
the funds will permit. It is also hoped 
that the local drum corps will take 
part in the parade and do their bit 
toward making the  day successful. 

No admission tickets will be sold to 
the ball game at O'Gara park, though 
a collection may be taken up to help 
toward the general fund. 

One member ofv Jhe committee on 
Monday night offered to start the sub- 
scriptions with a $25 contribution, and 
it is believed that the people will re-1 
spond generously, appreciating that the 
affair is for the benefit of ALL the 
people of the town. 

longchamp, Albert Laprade, Donald, to Brookfield for the wedding break- 
Letendre, Paul Bouley, Gerald St. Ger-, fast at the Brookfield Inn. During the 
mam Roger Daoust, Walter Aucoin,; forenoon the couple left for a wedding 
Charles Dufault, Romeo Dufault, Leo) trip, which will include Montreal St 
Normandin, Theodore Woodward, Stu-J Anne de Beaupre and Detroit Mich' 

TL £ Jea" Lacaire' Laurel Snay- i °n the^ return they will make their 
Albert Bosse, Georges Lavigne, Ray-! home with the bride's mother Mrs 
mond Sourdif,  Donald Beford. j Josephine Landroche. Ash street    The 

Girls-Jeannette  Daoust,  Helene  La-! groom  is a  WoVld  War veteran 
Pierre, Leonie  Berthiaume,  Marie-Anne :  » » . — 

IPoistras, Lorraine Boucher, Elsie May-!      High  School  Wins  from  Oxford > 
jjWy,  Ida    Soldani,    Rosa    Thibeault,     ' 

| Gertrude Aucoin, Vivianne Sherbyj In a fast game featured by a home 
• Marie Payuette, Marie Lozeau, Laur-'run drive b>' Morin of Spencer, David 
I ette Allaire, Madeleine Aucoin, Claire' Prouty hi8h school defeated Oxford 
! Benoit, Lorraine Berthiaume, Vivianne 'high scii0°l on Saturday at the Oxford 

Junior High Wins the Senior Events j ?"tarJ     RacheI    Collette, '   Florence ! fair grounds-   Sc°rfi: 
P „  e   „     . !Cote.   Ruth   Demers,  Juliette   Dufault, DAVID PROUTY 
r-rom H. S. *reshmen I Annette   Duhamel,   Gertrude   Gaucher, : ab  r   lb po a 

  jEleonore   Jette,   Francoise   Jette,   The-1 Pal* 2b      4    12   2   0 
jrese Jette, Claire  Lecroix,  Rosalia La-! Crimmin If  4 

The grade school athletic meet under j rese Jette. c'aire Lacroix,   Rosalia La-! Lamoureux  lb   3 
the direction of the David Prouty High i LrIeureux' Yvonne Maybury, Gertrude i McNamara p 4 
Athletic Association  was  held on   Sat- i S'mard> Lucille  Trehan. ; Aucoin   ss       5 
urday at Myrick park.   The meet was j    The ban"er bearer will be Ronald M.   Fiske cf   5 
the   most   successful   of   any   thus   far|Richard-    Tnese   will  carry   streamers:! Bedford rf     5 
held  and  created  tremendous  interest IiCeciIe   Fectea'u,   Dorothy   Berthiaume. : Woodward c   5 
among the young folks. | Norma Guertin and Cecile St.  Hilaire.: ilorin  3b   .._■   4 

In the senior events the Maple street[ The ansels wi'l be Claire Bernard,' Irene |   
school   defeated   David   Prouty   high!Gouin-   Roberta  Lanagan  and   Pauline;    Totals 39   7 13 27   4   5 
freshmen 90 to 45.   In the junior events ! Gir°uard. These girls will strew flowers j OXFORD  HIGH 
the result was West Main 58 1-2, Pleas-!on  the  communicants,  Claire   Boucher ! ab  r   lb po a   e 
ant street 32, Grove street 14 1-2. |and Anette Gaucher. 'Daley  If,   rf       3   0   0   0   0   1 

I-    H.    Agard,    superintendent    of j  » * » - Sibley p, 2b     4    10   13   0 
schools,   supervised   the   meet.    Other TWO,WEDDINGg Crowton, 2b, 3b 4   2   113 
officials appeared in  last week's issue. |   Allen, 3b, 2b, p 4.0   0   5   1 

The summary of^events follows: i Gendreau-Cournoyer and Heneault-Lan-  Putnam c  4   0   1 11   2 
JUNIOR EVENTS droche Nuptials at St. Mary's 

Junior    girls    100-yjtrd    dash—Semi- 
finals, first heat,  1st, Gerta  Haselton; | 
2nd 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

1 0 13 
2 2   2 

0 
0 
0 
I 

2 

0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 

Deveau  ss     4    0   0 
White   lb     3    0    0 

Two  couples   were  married  on  Mon-   Clafk   cf  1    o   0 
Florence   Lundgren;   3rd,   Adele!day   morning   at   St.   Mary's   church.   Porter  cf  ■.  1 
i,all Ivlintial   moecoc   f.-,!ln.„.*,l 1. Staigwell. 

Second heat—1st, Eleanor Crimmin; 
2nd, Ethel Sundberg; 3rd, Eileen Mc- 
Grath. 

Finals—1st, A. Staigwell, P.;  2nd, F. 
Lundgren, P.; 3rd, Gerta Haselton, P.; 

i  5th,   Ethel   Sundberg,   G.;   5th,   Eileen 
McGrath,  W.   M. 

Junior boys, 50-yard dash—Semi-fi- 
nals,   first- heat,   1st,   Revy.   G.:   2nd 

1 4 
7 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 

mortal   morning    in    exercises    for 
Irld War veterans at the memorial ' mond E- McMurdo; Evelyn Thornton, 
Is on West Main street. The vet- j Mrs- Raymond E. McMurdo; Sir George 
hs will ride to the exercises in au- Caxton, Mr. Earl J. Prouty;_Lady Ve- 
lobiles. At the conclusion of these i net»a Caxton, Mrs. Gladys H. Andrews; 
tcises the veterans will ride in the j Dick Kent, Mr. John J. Hayes; Paul 

jot march to the Prouty memorial: H""ge,  Mr. John M. McTigue;  Count,     _ , I Savamrpan   w   M •   a^"-'ri. -\ 
where  the  public  exercises   will : ess Wanda Von Holzberg, Mrs. Earl J.I     ^™e money will also be required to  ^u' J   "-   *J  C£1!*ian

9 
G 

, D™    n„„„„   «.    T-.._   T   „_,... ! build a float for the, water sports to be!    beconri "eat-lst. Morin, W. M.; 2nd, 
it r.afcp Wr,,t£,m„„ ;„ *i,. „f.r   Laiorte, W. M.;  3rd, Techinyon, P. 

j      Finals—1st, Morin, W. M; 2nd, Revy,  of sPa"ish  lace,  tulle veil and  orange  Daley   2.    Umpire,    Rich.   Time,   two 
.^G;   3rd,   Savaugeau,   W,  M.;   4th,   La-! blossoms-   The double ring service was ' hours, five minutes.   aBatted for White 

forte, W: M.; 5th, Techinyon   P used.    The    attendants    u?pr*»    T.ort ;** ni««fi 

held at Lake Whittemore in the after- 
noon.    It. is planned to leaye the float 

.    0   0 
Nuptial masses followed each wedding.   Anderson rf, If    3    0   0 

| Both were well attended. aDavis   ___  i   o   0 
Robert F. Gendreau of North Brook- — —  

field and Mis? Irene M.  Cournoyer of      Totals ___        32   3   2 27 14   6 

Spencer were married at eight o'clock Two-base hits: Park, Fiske, Bedford, 
by Rev. J. O. Comtois. The groom! Crowton. Home run, Morin. Stolen 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J.; bases: Park. Lamoureux Fiske 2 
Gendreau of North Brookfield. The Crowton. Putnam 2, Deveau. Sacrifice 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. hit, Crimmin. Hits: off Sibley, 13; off 
Frank D^ Cournoyer. South street, Allen, O. Base on balls: bv' Sibley, 
Spencer- Park, McNamara.    Hit by pitched ball: 

The bride was dressed in a gown of j Sibley,   Lamoureux.   Struck   out:   by 
white duchess satin  with an  overskirt  McNamara, "Putnam 2. White 3, Allen, 

jused.   The    attendants   were    Leo   J.  in ninth. 

High jump—1st, Sordiff, W,_ M., and'Gendreau     oi    North     Brookfield, 

Memorial Service Will be at Baptist 
Chinch. 

The memorial service observance this 

place. j Prouty;   Barnes,   Mr.  John  J.  Nolan 
Jere R. Kane will be president'. Patton, Mr. John E. Haggerty. 

lie day.   Mrs. Luella Bowen, patri-1    One   incident   that  _had    not-   beei,, . 
J instructor of the Woman's Relief  planned for the program caused one of;'" the lake for the UEe of the swimmer 
■ _ will arrange for exercises bv the '' the   prominent   members   of   the   cast   for the ^aiance of the season. 

exercises Dy tne f iuer_    oi   me   cast mgh Jump—1st,  Sordiff   W,   M    and: ucnareau     o:     Nonr>     Hrookfield,     a 
™ldren | several   hours  of  anxiety   and   trouble,       Jt >s certain that there will be a very1,,    ■     „-   JTT.    '        ,  "' "*'' 7      * brother of til,. r,™m   _  A M-     T • r 

j,.-      ._ ..__'_.__ .■__, ,  -   ..»*(■ *■.■    v _    _' , .. ■' >Monn, W. M., tied; 3rd, Revv  G ■ 4th    Drotner ot the groom, and Miss Lillian 
*wK  the   exercses   the   Grand  a"d   not   a   httle   aanusement   for   his  **^f^ >* <***"*  to follow  the ] s au  w       /       ' * £; f^'   D. Cournoyer, a sister of the bride was 
D  veterans  w,ll  march   from   the  fnends. (basket p.cn.c at the park m the after-; A„       p 

Skwuskl ^bridesmaid.    Her   gown   was   a   peach 
lonal  park   to   the   Legion   home, I    John McTigue, who took one of the. noon. |    _   '     T . j .„,„„,,    r_„t„„     ' _,        , " 

* a luncheon   will   be   served.    A   heavy   villain   parts,   was   assigned   to       It has been decided that the refresh-   fcJfiSlT^rt    nT^T ^       Sw^    to  match The' bride      ^ m6m°rial ^'^ ^"^ ** 
|n   will    be    served    at    Grand   secure   a   pair   of   handcuffs   from   one \ ment   committee   will   not   sell   conce^w   M , HK r^T^Cr.   Zr   £'.      (      fc>     ^  "*  be  at the     Bapt'St    Church' 
( **>! under the direction  of  the  of the local officers.    He got the hand-Uions to  anybody  but  will  take  eX! L a„d ^""p      & ^  ^  "^^n^t^^^?*?*   ^   ^T   ^    ^   L'   H°«^ 
mns Rehef Corps for the children  cuffs  all   right.    But  while   he   and   a  charge of the sale  of all  kinds  of re-      £™K_II I ■ ,     ,      c    ._■__   „   ! arm bouauet of te!   1!      ™       t       Wl11 prach.a ™morial ~rmon to the 
take part in the exercises. fellow,   employee  at  the   Leader  office,   freshments at the park   to insure  that !

M    7*   I w   ^ ^ ^^ W"'' weTe  Henrv   7   C      „ ^   w    T,   CWil   W*T   V6teranS   °f   F'   A   Stearns 

Atan. are requested to be pre,   Foster Bemis, were experimenting with ' things are sold at reasonable prices and  4 h   rf'  • ",T^' - 1' 7* ^ °' '?    Ledoux    Lleln/" ^l     P°St 37 G' A' R' Wh° haVe ^ ™* 
at the public exercises. , the steel bracelets,  Bemis snapped  the ' that good wholesome productscTnTv are '    1^ ' ^ .'^i R"S

f
kwuski' P ' bridt    resoectne Iv     Th T t   ^ <° ^^ Ch"rCh !" a ^ at the 

ROBERT E. GIBSON   <      catch on McTigue's. wrist. '   ,. offered for sale     No other venders vvl^ \f      ^f»*hrow. g-ls-lst, Menard, W. | br,de
; ^^^    The f °°m s   <&  Sunday   morning   service.    The   World 

™nder P. ,\. Stear„s post. 37, G.      H  then  dawned  upon   the  minds o    be allowed in the park [^   *"t  1^^  ^^   ^ i best   nZ    I IJ^ i /°lV°n    War  Vetera"s  a"d   the -Gaudette-Kirk 
R b°th W Q»«*>y that they had no key      In the evening at town hall it is pur- S   w ^r

; ^ A"en' P"  5th" Mc"  SesmaTd   received   I   H H ^ A' U    ^    S°"S    °f    VeteranS' 
h- - «- Gaudette-Kirk post,  * the handcuffs.   A hurried vWt was  posed  to have . public dance ^Z'^  WJ> EVENTS ^tZ^ZTll    u   '^ Re"g  Woman's Relief corps. Woman's Aux.l- 

wffl meet at the Legion  home,  mad*  to the  officer's home to get the'secure a fine orchestra for the occasion. |    -n*™}0* ?™™ „     . A    Sister St. Gilles officiated at   he organ-   T' ' ^^ a"d 

and Grove streets, on   Memorial   key^but he had lost the key.    Another   The admission  price,   however,  will  be'^'J?  ^^t.  Beford.   H.;   2nd singing bv the \lfsses u ?T°UC   Orgamzatlons'    includ- 
I" ?:45 a   m,  to  form  a  line  of  °ffi<*r,   ^m   it   was   thought   might, kept as low as possible. g"'""'  MJ   3rd' St' Germai"'  M-'  4* i Eve vHl „7Eva V   R S   H    '"g the Gra"d Arm>' drde' haVe been 

> to begin    promptly    at    eight  h— a key to fit, had gone to Worce,      If the  day is stormy an  alternative   ^""l' ** ^  Be«Ie>'   M' ' After the  ceremonv  a  weddine  break'   "^    ""* "*"  Pr°testant chureh" 
I*. All ex-service    men,     whether   ter-   Every   one  of  the  thirteen   mem-   plan   of   indoor  sports  will   be   carried   „B°7"    broad   Jumj^lst,   Deslaurier,; - a "^ ^  es of the town. Congregationalist, Meth- 

|bers of the Legion or not, are in- J bers   °f   the   Spencer   force,   and   the [ out in the afternoon at town hall, and  f.; 2"d' Beford' H': 3rd' Baldwi"' H-: I j1.2 LT.    .11.    ZLT*-' h°m,e .at odlst and  Universalist, also have been 
to take part in  the  march   the  dePuty sheriff  to boot,  were called in  of course there will be the dance in the Sebnng. M.; 5th, Collette, M. 

____ _» t.    ... ^   . Girls'   broad   jump—1st,   Allen,   M Nes and luncheon  to follow. to h.elp John out of his dilemma.    But' evening. 
« Ime of march will proceed down   the  nandcuffs   were  old  style  and  not J —»-—■  

1 street  with  an  escort  of  police  one   had   a   kev   that   would   unlock j  Spencer  Reading  Club  Program  for 
iDonovan's hand of Worcester" The   &em-    Meanwhile 8.15  o'clock  had   ar- 

il! end at the memorial trees  rived and it was time for the show to 

1924-25. 

,. ,    ., , w_i_., HUM   \jinv_ib_iiib_, aiso  nave  oeen 
which  there   were  guests present from   - .   J _    •   ■ • ... 
w„ «i, n      1 c ,J   o     _UL • J       »T    , asked to J°in ln a umon patriotic serv- 
North Brookfield, Southbndge, Nashua,   ;™     T-I,=™    .'11    u ■ , 4 ■ _- 

- ,T.T    ti     i n        u„        .   n 
lce-    There  will    be    special    patriotic 

2nd, L. Huard; 5th, Carr and Boreman,  £'  H'   Ly"n'   Haverhl"   and   Spencer.  music    The subject of R       p   L  H 
—j )    I nuiarrlc     ru-\r\*^      +K*_      •>■-....-_™     A___.-_.t_.      ___;__  1 

Pole vault—1st.  Deslaurier, M,;  2nd, 

II 
«, , • i.iu_i_.     inc ^uuJecx ui _.ev. r. u. nop- 
lowards   noon   the   young   couple   left  kin!,  sermon   _-  be   .Tatriotlsm-     It 

Laforte and Collette, M.: 4th, Marsden 
H.;. 5th, Bird, M. ,s go   on.   It   began   to  look   as   though ',   <?ctober     ^-hostess,     Mrs. 

I take place,   including  prayer   an John woul" not only be "The Man Who I 
fss by Past Commander Alexander Went,"   on    the   stage   wearing   hand-jCook' ^ -r     Laforte.  M„ and  Collette, M., and  Col-1 
**"*» Placng     o cuffs,  but  would  go  to  bed   with   his1    0ctober   17-hostess,   Mrs.   Burnaby.  lette. H.; 5th, Revy, M. •«" 1S ^P'°>'ed.as a /oreman at the 

1  „      "8__ _•_! clothe  nn_„nH   «,„_,r,.w  rw,«,l.*_  K.. i' ™e Assyrians in Egypt", The Persian      75-yard   dash-lst;  Beford,   H.;   2nd,; ^      g L°- °f N°rth  Br°ok" 

Th6rt I jump-Is'      eslauriers ]       2nd 
B"     Laforte.  M.. and  Cf.t1.M_.   M    »„A r„i'!the,r   honle   at   n   South   street.    The   Love  That  Xever D[e... 

on ^wedding trip to New York. The wiu ^ based on the tfixt from JimQ_ 
. bride ■ gomg-away dress was of tan th>, -Fight the Good Fi ht of Faith„ 
,po,ret   twill    with   hat   and   shoes   to. The   subject   of   Mr    H     kin_,   ^^^ 
match.   On their return they will make  next Sund      evenj wjn    ^    „The 

won.    singing --•_.'"_.      picii-iiig        01 —' --—-.    &w    _w    _.__.     .,,_,,    __._ 

■  s on the trees and a  salute by  clothes  on—and  wearing bracelets  be- 
Pr"ig squa j sides.   "Love    may    laugh    at 

smiths," but as a last resort they went   "eck- 

i   oe- - —=._-- ,  »■._ • >.._,_,,,        —     .-.,   -_w_.._!,   __.,   _,IIU 

lock-' Im'asion",    "Egypt's   Afterglow",    Mrs   Quinn,  M.;  2rd,  St. Germain,  M.:  4th 
Bird, M.; 5th, Collette, M At   a   nuptial   high   mass   at   nine 

George L. Prouty Married to Miss 
Hendenschon. 

fcr!rtr_imarCh-WU1. the"  ref°rm 

y- Woman's Relief .r.,n,   o   ^"u ;saw  and sawed the  handcuffs in   two j?hanks-    "The  Ptolemaic  Period",  "Al-  H-.  2nd,  McTigue,  M.;   3rd,  Boreman, l*?3.?'"   °?5la 

veterans and  otherTt'ri.? so that John might have his freedom  exanaW to Cleopatra", skiss Abrams.    ; H.;  4th,  F. Boreman, M.; 5th,  Rivers, j ?™ "L5    ft    f ~ f .        "!,  ^ J' of Geor«e Selb>- Prout>-   oi Spencer 
Nons and *£?Jt"*.T 'and the waitmg audience at the theatre      November 21" "o^ess.    Mrs.    Cra.g.  M. S s„no *   I     d     I     A   *t        < l° MisS A1"da Nathalie  Hendenschon 

»*ch.    M.; iC!ara  So"ora   Landroche,  daughter  of of Brooklyn, N. Y.   The Rev. Dr. Tohn 
i   [\1rS        fr_S0fl.litn_i     1   anHrnpho       4 oV,     ,-,.^,,,,,          . J 

smitns,    Dut as a last resort they went,  «     -■■«. "4.. _..«, ..».LI_, .._. o'clock    Mond R   •    P 
to  the  locksmith's,   who  took  a  hack I    November 7—hostess,    Miss    Cruick-      Girls'   50-yard   dash—1st,   Haggertv,  „    ..  '   '_  .    yj Eugene  J.   St.      Announcement was made  this  week 

...     ,      . ishant-,    "Th.  P4^i.— .„  D.-^J..   ..A,   1   ■   9„A   U„TJ™.   Ai      _.J   i_ 1 I Mal   i   otticiated   at   the   marriage   of of the recent man.iage in tvewark,  N. 

and citizens in* the "pubr'c and the waiting audiance at the theatre | „ November 21- hostess.    Mrs.    Craig. 
P*8 at  the  Soldiers  ,„_   c   1  '    the advantage  of his histrionic talent     The TemPle in Egypt,  under the an-■    8-lb.    shot—1st,     SimonowiVch.    M.;[Mr_ 
hni ^ the I  L  PrnT   M         *'                  ~ *~                      dent empire' under the middle emPire   2nd' Beford' H : 3rd- BaIdwi". H-i **. T^ K

l0:7bme  ^ndroche, Ash street. Wycks,   pastor  of   the   Congregational 
K                                  y Memon-, Prank Haire's  AutoraobUe Stolen  and! under the new empire", Mrs. Faxon.      Revy/M.;  5th, Deslaurier, M.                 I i,      br.de   was  dressed  in  a  gown   of ehurch  in  Newarki pe-fo^er,  ^e „,. 

r exercise, v.-,, 1.                                                           Burned                             ■    December    5-hostess,    Mrs.    Capen.      Baseball   throw-lst,   Haggerty,   H.; ! bK.yp1;I.an blue Canton crepe, with  hat-emonv.   They will later reside in Spen- 
T" °f Judee  T.     pU^er  the  *                                                               i "Religion  of  Egypt",  Mrs.  Ellison.         3"d,   Simonowitch,   M.;   3rd,   Le'tendre, I \nd Shp?MS t0  matC

A
h'  and  CJlrried  a cer.    Mr.   Proutv  is a  son  of the late 

'"'the dav   Vt    .        n6'  Pres-      A"   automobile    owned    hy    Frank|    December    19-^ostess,    Mrs.    Peck.  «..  4tft. Dumas, M; 5th, Boreman   H |shower  bouquet  of  Amencan   Beauty Hon   and Mrs   char]es N   proutv ^ 
-     School children will  Haire,   West   Main   street,   was  stolen j 'tHypatia",  Mrs.  Brown.                                                —.            '     ' ■' I°ses    U J

was   a   double   rin^   service. is connected ,vith the firm of r   p^^. 

'ow'r"^ giVe" by  fr°m   "ear   WS   h°me   °n   Wednesdavi    January 9-hostess. Mrs. Ross. "Fam-        First Communion at St   Mary*.       .' Jhe attendan^ wer
f
e gander G. Lan-  &    Company    Spencer.   It   is'   under- 

Ntor        . w C°ngregation-(night, taken down toward the old fair  ily and Court Life", Mrs. Groat          ' j dr°°he' a brother of the bnde' as ^st  stood   that   Mr    Proutv   first   ^   hj_ 

hswi»alsobeTeH   ^1 COrPS  ^"^ *"*  **'"'  discovered  on  fire'      January    23-hostess,     Mrs.    Groat      A  class  of seventy-four  will  receive!^, ""H   ^  ^iT^   ^"'A '8  bride  in  *****  white  «  a   tour  of 
be held.   At the con-  which subsequently wrecked it, accord-  "Egypt under Roman Rule". Mrs. Hop-  their first communion on Sulat       i (l latter was dressed ,n :the  ^^ 

kin. '       i_r •      _.      _ , ."'"""-, ■*'• ■"■; a gown of the new wood shade Canton 1 ... 

maT ^?J_L,l!^^h*  ^.   »- a"d *-  - -tch. Odd  renews  Have  B*  Tim. 

En- of   the 
will   f, 

February 6-hostess,  Mrs.    Hopkins,  mass.   A special musical program  wfl i "T        A andJhoes  »  ™tcl. 
"Christian   p,™t"   l_f,_    o-„i,„. 1,-     ■ ^^,-'°,    ™ «  program  will   and carriefi an arm bouquet of Amer • 

be pven  by the junior choir.   In  the'can   Beauty   roses.   The   ushers   were 

—       *-v   nic   _UI1-     wril_il    _UU_CtJUCIJ _iy     _1C__CU    1 .,    ilLLUiU- 

erases   the. line   of ing to a report made to the police and 

Hreet toX I?8'"'   going   down Bremen. 
ch«n win b

e
e ^™ home where!    The machine was discovered on fire 

^mice me„  J «T«r !       n"T™     ,r°n     ^ February    20-hostess,    Mrs.    Wake- afternoon at two o'clock there will be 
,d to make a"       , Urge"tly  re-,oi  Walter  C.   Bem.s,  Valley  farm,  at  field. ."The   Mohammedan   Conquest", a renewal  of the  baptism vows    The 

" «n<J  take  ^T    ^ t0 be  \,UnCtion, « the Smit"vi"e roaf and ■ Mrs. Maude  Bemis. class  includes   forty   boys  and  trnrty- 
""^M that th        "  the  march   the  road  leading  to  the East  Brook-1    March    6-hostess,  Mrs.  Clara  How four    girls    The    following    are     the 
be fittingly p,ntof the day : fie'd road, near the new filter beds.      land.   "Industries  and  Customs",  Mrs. class: 

s / carried out. I    Mr.  Haire   discovered  his  auto mis-' Ross n... '"^ carried out. Mr.   Haire   discovered  his  auto mis-.R0Ss. Boys _ Normand    Plante,    Ronald 

ier ra
A!.D J  GREGOlRE,    | sing about 93° A bIazing automobile      March 20 - hostess,    Mrs.  Squire.  Graveline," AIb^rPrigon'°__ma Heb_rt 

^audette-Kirk Post, A. L. Iwas   seen   after ten   O'clock   on    the "Modern Egyptian  Engineering",   Mrs.  Normand   Gregoire   Armand    St   Hil' 
""*      ^    *    ■                                                            S'mitrlir.llo       marl TnV_acf.CTati_-.ri       ennnt T* t                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                '    _. 

"""ta Hnm Dead 

Pander r    j      J' ^"^^OIRE,     r'"s """^ no"    " * 
^audette-Kirk Post   A   L ; was   seen   after   ten 

Smithville road. Investigation show- 
ed it was the machine belonging to 
Mr. Haire. The auto fire truck went 
to the scene later in the night but the h*s Pavr 

The    Traveling    Three    Links    %vas 

'cs favreau, fifty , 
'nday at the horn/   i\°      died,auto  was practically ruined  when  the 
j>ne Cassavant    H sister-' firemen arrived. 

p Orchard but spent T" b°r"'    lt 'S ^ be"ef °f Mr' Ha're and his 

great- ^fe   tnat   the   automobile   was   taken 
"____'*''*_■-_»' .rtW-p..*,^.*.  .- 
p^p_*____»l -r .,_, 

Pond. 
April 3—hostess, Mrs.    Brown. 

King in Babylon '„ Mrs. Burnaby. 

aire, Armand Lacroix,    Francois    fcor- 
"A  mier,  Georges  Benoit,  Armand  Berth- 

iaume, Edmond Snay,  Daniel Dumais 

_  _____ ^ It^        im *c,4iig i in cc        i_!UKS        WHS 

Eugene J. Landroche, brother of the,brought from Worcester on Saturday 
bride, and Henry Henault of Webster, ■. by a large delegation from Anchoria 
brother of the groom. , lodge.   I.   O,  O.   F.,  and   presented   to 

Two young ladies, members of the Good Will lodge ?t a night meeting 
Sodality of the Children of Mary, of in Odd Fellows' hall, following a sup- 
which the bride was a member, per-; per served the guests, who numbered 
formed the special ceremonials of the I about 200. The Oriental hand of Wor- 
society. Rev. Sister St. Gilles presid- i cester enlivened things during the 
ed at the organ. There was special; night. The Traveling Three I_inks 
singing by members of the sodality. i started from HaverhiU nineteen vears 

The  groom's  gift to   the bride   was  ago.   It  is  passed  around  from  iodge April 17-hostess, Mrs. Maude Bemis   Vincent  CoUette     Albert    SauvaSau ' .    VT**   ^'^  Z 
"Egyptian  Explorations",  Miss Cruick-  Ernest    Grenon'    Chester    Thbea^lt'3 "         M      «T, ^   _ •?" ^' l°  l0dge The   SUpper   ™™»*«*   »" 
shanks.                                                            Ramond Gagne^'Toseoh^ Deli,I   Ha"H'| man' g°ld cuff ''"ks.   The bride's gift  Saturday night  was:   Fred   Doolittle, 

May   l^hostess,   Mrs.   Lynde.   Open  Sa™Jf Aldor Hua^i  EIS,'.. B        ^^f brideSn,aid WaS a mesh h^      >*<*«' P- Smith   and   Wesley   Green. 
meeting.   Miss  Miles. chamj^RaySond  Cotiette   Imerv n.'I     Ff°Wing   th*   reremon>'   the   brida>  After the supper the entertainment was mp,  Kayfnond  Collette. Emery De-  couple and wedding ^e^, were driven   furnjshed b    Anchoria lod 
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Mrs. Abbie M. White of Grafton in 

The big sedan which burned Friday 
morning near the Nazareth institute, 
and which it is claimed was stolen from 

her will Bled in the probate court this a Worcester man, was towed Friday af- 
week bequeathed $1,000 to Leicester trenoon to the Leicester garage for re- 

>. A. R., in memory of Ade-  pairs.   Another machine, a truck said 

to be owned by Gorman-Leanard Coal laide and Elizabeth White. 

Chairman of Selectmen, Francis P. 
Rogers and Mrs. Rogers <sre re- 

ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a daughter Friday. Mrs. Rogers 
was formerly Miss Maud Butler of Wor- 
cester. 

Miss Eleanor Brooks Noyes, daughter 
of  Rev. and    Mrs.    Frederic    Brooks 

Co., of Worcester, caught fire Friday 
afternoon near Peter Salem road and it 
also has been towed to the Leicester 
garage for repairs. The Academy 
alumni association held a May party 
Saturday afternoon in Smith hall of 
the high school building. There was a 
Maypole dance as a feature. Miss El- 

Noyes, as among those selected to take I eanor Brown was\May queen and her 

PLACING HILDA f 
WAS THE GAME I 

a prominent part in the Tree day ex- 
ercises at Wellesley college on May 
29. Miss Noyes is a sophomore at the 
college. 

It is expected that the high school 
baseball nine will start its season in 
about a week. The lads have been out 
for practice for the past several days 
and there are indications that a good 
team will be turned out at the school 
this year. 

Miss Frances Green of Worcester 
Council of girl scouts was present Fri- 
day night at Smith hall at the meeting 
of the Leicester troop of girl scouts 
and addressed the girls. Merit badges 
were presented seVeral of the girls by 
Miss Edna G. Marston. 

Invitations have been sent out for 
the marriage of Miss Victoria Peterson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. 
Peterson, ,to Dr. Walter H. Richard- 
son. The wedding will take place in 

the home of Miss Peterson's oldest 
brother, M. S. Peterson, in Longmead- 

attendants were Malcom Russell and 
Ralph Russell, Jr. Miss Doris Ash- 
worth, English teacher in the high 
school, was in charge. Others assist- 
ing in the arrangements were Miss Ida 
Pengilly, Miss Edith Bigelow and Miss 
Cora Denny. 

George   H.   Thomas    Woman's    Re- 
lief   Corps,    has    invited   all   of   the 
iers    and    sailors, G. A. R. members, 
Sons of Veterans,  Spanish and World 
War veterans, auxiliary to the Ameri- 
can legion, school pupils and teachers, 
and all  citizens of  the  town  to  unite 
in   the   observance   of   Memorial   day. 
Cooney^ square, at the junction of Res- 
ervoir,  Sargent and  Main streets,  will 
be  decorated  at 7:45  in  the  morning 
with  a   short  memorial   service.   The 
veterans will then march to the Cher- 
ry  Valley cemetery,  where  the  graves 
of dead rehoes will be decorated and a 
short program will be given by pupils 
of the Cherry Valley grammar school. 
From   there   the  veterans   will   go   by 
auto   to   St.   Joseph's   cemetery   where 

' •" " i    ■ j graves will be decorated and music fur 
The Hillcrest Country club plans to nished by a quartet from St. Joseph's 

open the season Memorial day, the wet I church.Veterans will then leave by auto 
weather having deferred their plans, i for the Rochdale cemetery where exer- 

, Walter Watson of Leicester has been cises will be given by pupils of the 
elected honorary president, and Walter \ Rochdale school and graves will be dec- 
Warren honorary vice president. The; orated. They will then journey to the 
committee   for   the   opening  dance   is Gore cemetery in Greenville   and from 
F. Lincoln Powers, Miss Ethel Estes, \ there to Pine Grove cemetery, Leices- 
Miss Mary Devlin and Mrs. William j ter. Then they will march to the 

Robertson. i town hall where dinner will be served 

Rev. Frederic B. Noyes has invited i by members of the Woman's relief 

the different patriotic societies of the | corPs at 12:45- Closing exercises will 

town to attend services Sunday at jbe 8>ven in the town hal1 at 1:3° hV 
John Nelson Memorial church. These j PuP'ls of the Pleasant street school. 

include George  H.  Thomas post,  131, jThe A™y and Nav>' band °f Worces- 
G. A. R., and the W. R. C, W. J. Coon-1ter is expected to furnish njusic for the 

ey post, A. L., and auxiliary, Col. Hen-;     ^- 
shaw chapter, D. A.  R., Spanish War j • • • 
veterans,   the   Boy   Scouts   and   Girl;                 CHERRY VALLEY 
Scouts.    Invitations  have been  accept-1   
ed by the societies. About   125    were    present    Monday 

night  at  the  celebration   in   A.  O    H. 

By MOLLIE MATHER + 

♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦+♦♦♦*♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦>J 
«8. 19 J4, Waiters Newapaper Union.) 

CALLY SAUNDERS sat perched on 
^ the velvet divan, a frown ruffling 
her pretty brows. "It la abominable," 
she told Elinor Glade. "Why mother 
should Insist upon Inviting her friends 
into this recital is more than I can 
see. Just as I have everything planned 
for a delightful evening with Bob 
Huber, lion of the occasion, mother 
says that she has asked a few chosen 
to hear him sing. 

Sally leaned confidentially forward— 
"Why. I'm so put out about It—one of 
mother's six chosen is—well, you could 
not call her a vampire, because she 
refuses to vamp. Miss Hilda played 
fox, him so beautifully. 'Sympatheti- 
cally' he called it. Bett and I sat like 
wall flowers, and pretended to smile, 
while we would have enjoyed smash- 
ing her. And were our swain's the 
tame afterward?   Not at all. 

"Of course Miss Hilda did not see 
either of them again, to their sorrow. 
She lives too far away—which Is an- 
other instance of her charmed ex- 
istence. Mother had a friend in lovely 
Larnsdale, who was considering allow- 
ing our small family to occupy her 
beautiful small castellated home there 
while she meandered, with her mar- 
riagable daughter, In Europe. 

"Mother sent her beloved Hilda ont 
to   look   the   place   over,   and   Hilda 
agreed to stay the month that we would 
be deciding,  and arranging our plans 
to go, and at the end of the month 
the   Stuyvesants,   who   were   abroad, 
wrote that they would prefer to have 
Miss Hilda remain permanently. Then, j 
when   a   friend   of   the   Stuyvesants ! 
lost her chauffeur, and wanted to go i 
for  a  drive,   why,  happy   little Miss j 
Hilda offered her services as driver for j 
one afternoon, with what result?   The '< 
enclosed car has since been practically j 
hers, for the using.   But I will tell you, 
Elinor, if that small  lady is here for 
our muslcale, neither I, who have been 
practicing    like    mad    to   accompany 
Bob Huber on the piano and thus make 
a hit, nor you will even have a look 
In with him." 

mu&Kn* 

The pitch team captained by Arthur 
H. Williamson at the Men's club won 
the third and deciding tournament Fri- 
day night to settle which members of 
the club will pay expenses of the sum- 
mer outing. The losing team was cap- 
tained by Lansing Heberd. William- 
son's team had a lead of 208 points. 
The date and place for the outing has 
not yet been decided upon. 

Members of William J. Cooney post, 

hall of the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Cherry Valley division of the A. O. H. 
A turkey supper was served, and a pro- 
gram of entertainment and speaking 
followed. Michael Manning was toast- 
master. Speeches were made by Rev. 
William C. McCaughhan, pastor of St. 
Joseph's church, and his curate, the 
Rev. Andrew Sullivan, lauding the or- 
der, and by Thomas J. Welsh, James 
McDermott and Mrs. Annie Mulrain, a 

A. L„ and of the auxiliary gathered, leader of the Hibernian auxiliary in 
Tuesday night in Memorial-hall to com- j Worcester. Miss Marian O'Brien gave 
plete plans for Memorial/day. The I a solo, and there wa*s a number by Mrs. 

program to be followeqV-ny feoth organi-JA. F. Sullivan of Worcester, and danc- 
zations will be the sajhe-a* in previous J ing by the Perry children. 
years.    The graves of efght veterans of :  * * ■»  

the World war will be decorated. Pre- j Can't look weH, eat well, or feel well 
liminarv plans were made for a clam! with impure blood. Keep the blood 
bake and picnic this summer, toe place ; Pure .wit,h Burdock Blood Bitters, 
i^.i-j-jj i^        -iM.      ' Eat simply, take exercise, keep clean, 
for it to be decided upon later.   Three; and good health js pretty sure to fol. 
years ago  the organizations selected a ; low.   $1.25  a  bottle. 
grove in Holden for the bake, and the ;  ♦ ♦ ♦  
outing proved a big success. 

The closing event of the contests be- 
tween the clubs of Leicester, Holden, 

| Shrewsbury and Boylston took place 
Tuesday night when the Leicester 
club, fifty strong, went to Shrewsbury 
to receive the silver loving cup. The 
cup was presented by Mr. Gifford of the 
Leland-Gifford Co., and accepted by 
William J. Montgomery, president of 
the Leicester club. Entertainment was 
furnished by the Leicester Ukelele 
club, consisting of Arthur Dorr, Wil- 
liam Watson, Sidney Farrow and Rob- 
ert Armitage. Joseph Pare gave vocal 
solos accompanied by Robert Armit- 
age. Refreshments were served. This 
contest has been on since early in 
March 

The selectmen have received the > 
blueprints calling for improvements for j 
the square in the center of the town, j 
and will soon make plans for carrying 
out the suggestions. Engineers have 
been on the plans for several weeks, 
and if the work is done as it is pictur- 
ed in the blueprints the selectmen are 
of the belief that the center of the 
town will be made one of the most 
beautiful spots along the main high- 
way from Worcester to Springfield. 
Several grass plots have been designed 
and a I considerable attention has been 
paid to the drainage around the square, 
gutters which will be both useful and 
ornamental being called for. By the 
time the spring work on the streets is 
finished a start will probably be made 
following out the plan, and when it is 
all completed men in the center can be 
placed on the job. 

Blood Stain Lasts Ages, 
rtow long will lhlood stain last? A 

British scientist has discovered the 
fossil remains of a mammoth buried 
untold ages ago. The sand under the 
fossil WHS stained black and was ce- 
mented together with Iron, forming 
a dark patch which did not extend far 
beyond the limits of the bone. He sug- 
gests that the stain was due to iron in 
blood which oozed out of the meat 
and bone of the defunct mammoth. 

Real Political Issues. 
"Real    political    Issues    cannot    be 

manufactured by the lenders of politi- 
cal  parties   and  real  ones cannot  he I 
evaded by political parties.    The real J 
political   issues  of   the    day   declare,! 
themselves, and come out of the depths 
Of   that   deep   which   we   call   public 
opinion "—.lames A. Garfleld. 

Hall's Catarrh 
MA||1|||||A is a Combined 
niSlllClllV Treatment, both 
local and Internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years. Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obic 

SMALL TOWN   HUMOR 
AND  PHILOSOPHY 
By BUCK CAMPBELL 

He who hesltata* gets stepped 
•on.    ' * 

—•— 
The silver lining to all do- 

mestic clouds is pay  day. 

After everybody gets well edu- 
cated there will be nobody to do 
our work for us. 

Some day a confidence man 
is going to organize a company 
for canning condensed water. 

Once upon a time railroad* 
prospered by robbing the peo- 
ple, but now they claim they 
can't get along on that policy 
alone. 

It has been oar observation 
that the man with the open 
mind Is all right *o long as he 
doesn't let his mouth get that 
way. 

Sally  rolled  her  dark eyes Impres- 
sively—"I have  spoken." 

"I should think you had," her friend 
answered, quietly.    "And If you want 
me to help you out of this unfortunate 
predicament, why, as I see things, Miss 
Hilda has only to be properly placed 
to avoid—In the words of the poet— 
'hogging the party.'" 

"Properly  placed?"    Sally  stared. 
Elinor nodded.    "If you do not want 

her to monopolize your lion, or him to ' 
monopolize her, do not bring them to i 
meet.   You say she is no longer young? 
Then why mix her In with the young?" 

"You    remember,"    returned    Sally, 
"that neither is she really old." 

"As much one, then, as the other," 
went on Elinor decidedly.  "Therefore, 
when your guests arrive lead this Hilda 
wonder   to   the   farther   room,   where 
your  mother's  party  is about  to en- 
gage In a game.    As they are at their 
game begin your playing and Mr. Hu- 
her's singing in the distant music room. 
We young will rally around the piano." 

Sally  jumped   up  to  hug  her  wily 
friend.    "Elinor," she exclaimed, "you 
should be a United States diplomat." 

Elinor watched the greeting between 
the guileful Sally and Miss Hilda the 
night of the  recital.    She  recognized 
the   guest   of   danger   at   once.    She 
smiled  as  she  stood  hesitant   In  the 
doorway,      and      Elinor     grudgingly 
changed  her opinion.    It was an en- 
trancing smile.    She heard Miss  Hil- 
da's soft questioned  "yes?"-to Sally's 
announcement   that   her   mother   was 
waiting the starting of a game in the 
library    for    Miss    Hilda's    presence. 
Elinor followed, unnoticed, to see the 
guest   take   her   place   at   the   table. 
Elinor grimaced.    It was pretty rough | 
of Sally to place her at old Mrs. For- j 
dice's side.    When   Mrs.  Fordice was i 
through telling about her neuritis she ! 
always  began  on   the subject  of the ! 
mad modern maid.    But from her po- 
sition   near   the  .piano   later   Elinor 
could catch ripples of musical laugh- 
ter—Miss Hlldn   was evidently enjoy- 
ing her game. 

Bob Huher, the adorable lion, alter- ! 
nated hlsattentlon to the fair accom- 
panist by taking her friend in to sup- 
per.    Sally   had arranged  a  separate 
table from the elders at an opposite | 
end  of  the  long  dining  room.     Miss I 
Hilda found her place there. 

The evening was a success. The ! 
guests emphasized that fact on leav- I 
Ing. Nevertheless, It was a doleful ! 
Sally whom Elinor found the follow- ! 
Ing afternoon, perched again on the | 
velvet divan. 

"I told you," she greeted her friend, I 
"that you could not put It over on I 
Hlldn ; she leads a charmed life." 

"But," Elinor objected, "she did not | 
even meet one of the young men." 

Sally's tone was contemptuous. 
"Who cares about the men. Bob 

Huber is engaged—hag been engaged 
for a long time, to a girl In Boston. 
And that friend of mother's, whom she 
has borne with bravely, that she 
might be rewarded by the gift of mu- 
sical studj for me—Mrs. Fordice al- 
ways declared she'd like to do for 
some young woman, having no daugh- 
ters of her own, and being as rich 
as—well, Mrs. Fordice told mother 
positively that she Is going to make 
Hilda her heir. Been looking for one 
worthy all her life, she says. 

Miss Hilda knew all about neuritis 
and agreed that the modern young 
"woman is a managing creature. 

"Gone, my musical career," sighed 
Sally. "1 guess we got Hilda placed, 
all right." she said. 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
The Fashionable Store for Women—512 Main Street, Worcester 

\    WE SPECIALIZE ON 

EXTRA SIZE GARMENTS 
33 to 55 (the in-between sizes) for women 
44 to 58 (regular large^sizes) for women 
40 1-2 to 54 1-2 (the half-sizes) for Women 

We have expert, specialized saleswomen who are always pleased to serve the hard-to-fit 

large figures.   We have complete stocks of large sizes in apparel.    We have fashionable 

clothes for the large women.   We have perfect fitting, becoming clothes for large women 

It is easy to find coats, dresses and suits in extra size  that you enjoy wearing at th 

Richard Healy Company and our reliable, fashionable extra size apparel is inexpensive 

THIS WEEK WE WILL OFFER EXTRA SIZE 
APPAREL AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

MIXTURE COATS 421-2 to 521-2 for street or auto 
TWILL COATS 44 to 54 with braid or stitching     . 
VELDYNE COATS 40 to 52 for dressy wear at     . 
TWILL SUITS 401-2 to 52 1-2 black and navy at   . 
TRICO DRESSES 42 ty 54 black, gray and tan at  . 
DRESSES 40 1-2 to 541-2 voiles and wash silks 
PETTICOATS extra large, silk or jersey      .    . 
SWEATERS 44 to 54 jersey tuxedos at    .    . 

.   .   $37.50 
$15 to $29.50 

$4.98 to $9.75 
.   .    $9.75 

EXPERT AND RELIABLE 
FUR  STORAGE RICHARD HEALY CO. PURS REMODELED 

AT    SUMMER    PRICES 

The Touring Car 

$295 
FOB Detroit 

Demountable Rims 
and Starter »85 extra 

Every Motoring Need 
At Lowest Cost 

The Ford Touring Car meets every 
motoring requirement at the lowest 
possible cost. It is sturdy, depend- 
able, long lived; easy to drive; con- 
venient to park — and possesses 
the highest resale value in propor- 
tion to list price, of any car built. 

Detroit, Michigan 

Runabout $265 Coupe $525 Tudor Sedan $590 
tordoor Sedan $685 All trice. I. o. b. Detroit 

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

You 
on SK»*BBS-v^^ 

Origin of Name Gotham. 
"Gotham" was the name of a town 

In (.Nottinghamshire, England, the In- 
habitants of which, about 1200, were 
ridiculed for simplicity and short- 
sightedness, and were later termed In 
derision "the wise men of Gotham." 
Washington Irving, in the Salma- 
gundi papers, applies the name "Goth- 
am" to New York, satirizing the 
short-sightedness of many of the In- 
habitants. 

First 

Washington Refused Crown 
In 1782 an army officer wrote to 

George Washington suggesting that he 
become king, as the experiment of 
democracy seemed to be a failure. 
Washington immediately replied that 
he was extremely surprised by such a 
suggestion and advised the writer of 
the letter to hanish such a thought 
from his mind1 if he had any regard 
tor his country, himself and posterity, 
or res; ect for Washington. 

Military  Execution  in  U.  S. 
A conspiracy of the British officers 

and  loyalists „f New York   „,as  nlade 

in me to end the Revolutionary war 
by the mnrder or capture of Its lead- 
ers, and the seizure or destruction of 
Its supplies. Washington was to be 
taken alive and delivered to Sir Wri- 
tten. Howe, TWO guards were bribed, 
but a third pretended to join the plot 
and exposed it instead. One of the 
treacherous guards was named Thomas 
(dickey. He was hanged June 27, 1776 
tbe first military execution 
American army. 

in   the 

A   Soundless  Explosion 
When  baby Muriel   woke   up   one 

nZlDg !h<> Mw ber flm <»»°wstonn. 

upon the .win of big gnowflakes. "Oh 
mamma,  t0ffie quIckI„  ^ ^^ 

jreat^xcttement,  "the  outdoors  baa 
Jjwed  all  to  Pleces.«-Boston Tra£ 

Night and   Day Colo". 
Objects do not have the saw 

•I n«»ht xs ii) the day.   It istlie | 
•PPu.acui of the eye which eniu'^ 
to distinguish color, and s*ce « 
unable to see after dark, «'" . 
■ble  to | distinguish  color.   TM 
of objects, with the exception of, 
escent bodies, Is not due to av »    j 
possessed  by   the objects ot c" p* 
the colors exhibited, but mere- & 
fact that they are able to «b«o™ ( 

of the rays of white light of w ( 

while  the  rest are reflected > 
tered In all directions. 

■ ■ »   -— 
MachiavsUi 

MachlaTaUl  was  an «•"«" 
an,   historian  and  man «,, 

(Mfle-1627).   It la said »» "^ 
hie  book,  "The  Prince," » 
that  all  Is  fair  In  dlPlofflB^ I 
term   "Machlavelllsm"   «• .^fl. 
mean political cunning ano^^aj 
the art of trickling and o™n 

by diplomacy. 

WBT BBOODMLD 

W'lliam Gould is ill at her home and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Howe 

Central street °f W»™  town. 

ff-jjjam     Woodford     *    Hartf°rd' 
!„  visited this week at the home of 

• I-  Mrs  C  E. Bill. ijs cousin, Mis- *-■ "■ 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert is visiting in 

belmont, as the guest of her sister-.n. 
w Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert and family. 

ottage in Chapman grove, Lake Wick- 

i    Miss Mabel Spooner spent the week of West Brookfield and Brookfield par- 
I end as the guest of her brother-in-law ishes will sing the mass. 

Miss    Marion    Chesson    entertained 
the Martha club of the Congregational 

Mrs.  Cordelia Wales,  who  has been  church  Friday  evening.   Mrs     H     C. 
visiting her niece,    Mrs.    Lindsey    T. I Jones, Mrs.  William Shaw    ana    Miss 

Helen P. Shackley, with Miss Chesson, 

managed the entertainment, which 
consisted of games and musical num- 
bers. Twenty-three were present. The 
June meeting will be held at Korner- 
ways.. Miss Dorothy Smith and her sis- 
ter, Mrs. William B.  Hanford, will be 

Smith, of Kornerways, returned to her 
home in Pittsfield. 

A cottage is being  erected  for  Ed- 
ward M. Carter at the junction of Main 

d Mrs 0 C. White and daugh-; a"d Ware Streets, which will be used 

' "Worcester spent Sunday at a as an eating bouse, 

Mrs. Jacob Putnam and Mrs. Arthur 
G. Livermore will entertain the sewing Ithe hostesses 

i for the repose of the  soul j eirc'e of the social and charitable soci- 

y™ Walter H. Young was celebrat-  etY Tuesday afternoon. 

Miss Susan B. Hill of Hartford   and ,n Sacred Heart church Thursday 

horning 

[ Mr and Mrs. Frank A. Giffin and son, 
{ho spent the winter in New York, 

Bve returned to their home in West 

Irookfield. 

[Miss Helen P. Shackley, librarian, 
lith Mrs. Beatrice Root and Miss 
Ldelon Mldrich, assistant librarians, 

bended the sessions of the Bay Path 
Wary club in Barre on that day. 
iiss Shackley is secretary of the club. 

West Brookfield spent the week-end as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Atkinson of Springfield. 

Mrs. Helen Buxton of Westboro is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles B. Henshaw. Mrs.' Buxton is 
recovering from an attack of bronchi- 
tis. 

A summer cottage is being built by 
Miss Madelon Stowell of Athol and 
West Brookfield on Pond hill, in 
which Miss Stowell will manage a tea 
room. j 

West Brookfield post, American leg- 
ion, held its fifth annual concert and 
ball in. the town hall Thursday even- 
ing. The committee of arrangements 
was John H. Donovan, Horace D. Park- 
er, Charles E. Fuller, Jr., and Louis P. 
Larose. The floor director was Com- 
mander Clarence Hocum. The recep- 
tion committee is Charles E. Fuller, Jr., 
Louis P. Larose and John H. Donovan. 
The concert was from eight to nine 
o'clock followed by dancing until one 
a.  m. 

Dr. Charles A. Blake, lecturer of 
Quaboag pomona grange, and other 
members attended  the  all-day session 

Willing 

to Wait 

for Him 

By CORONA REMINGTON 
<*, 1»24, by McCluro Newlp«per Syndicate.) 

Young Will Powers put his hand out 
toward tue girl sitting beside him, 
then resolutely withdrew It and 
Jammed it into his pocket. He had no 
right to show Ann St. John how he 
felt because he could not marry her; 
yet she was so near and so sweet and 
so—touchable. There was something 
exquisitely dainty and childlike about 
the soft flimsy little dress, the wide- 
open blue eyes, the quick movements. 

His hand  crept  out  of his pocket   his emotion. 

almost  hopeless waiting  was euch  a 
strain. 

It was one day In August that he 
again ran Into the judtfe, who htiled 
him with bis usual geniality. 

"You look all fagged out, son," he 
said kindly. "Tomorrow'* Sunday, 
and your birthday, I believe. Suppose 
you and Ann come out to my house for 
dinner." 

Powers accepted gratefully, and It 
was quite an elaborate party that the 
judge had arranged for his two friends. 
After the courses were finished and 
the cigars lighted their host withdrew 
a letter from his pocket and handed it 
to Will. 

"This was Intrusted to me by your 
dear father, to be handed to you on 
your twenty-fifth birthday," the judge 
explained. "Would you like to go to 
the library to read it?" 

"No, thanks, I'll stay here," Will an- 
swered thickly, as he tried to control 

rewmtni/ 

of the organization in New Braintree 
Wednesday. Rev. Edward U. Cowles, 
pastor of the Congregational church at 
Spencer, was a speaker and Mrs. 
Charles S. Lane of New Braintree was 
an esayist. The music and entertain- 

Rev.   and  Mrs.  Alfred  L.   Struthers  ment was under the direction of Mrs 

Mr. j and Mrs. Gustave C. Tanski 
have returned to their home, Lakeview 
farm, overlooking Lake Wickaboag, 
from Dundee, Florida, where they 
spent the winter. 

again and he rose abruptly 
"I'll have to go, Ann," he said. 
"Soo    soon?     It    Isn't    late    yet." 

There was genuine disappointment in 
her voice, and his heart jumped; she 
did love him, and he could win her 
If only he had the chance. 

If only he had the chancel 
If the dead could come back to life, 

if wills  could  be  broken,  If he  had 
had another kind of father.    If—If— 
"—'   As he  walked  along the quiet 
street he went over all the details in 
his mind again.    Why had his father 
willed away everything they had ex- 
cept the home and a mere pittance— 

and Rev. and Mrs. Frederick L. Grant! J. Artmjr Barr The topic "Have We I DOt nearly enou«h t0 support himself 
of Warren attended the session of the j the Oldtime Hospitality?" was discuss-   ■ '  mother?    oharIty  begins   at 

Massachusetts conference of churches ed by Edward L. Havens, Mrs. J. Ar- 
al Brockton Tuesday. thur Barr and Frank A. Morse. 

The American legion    auxiliary    will]     Adjt. George H AUen of AlansQn 

conduct a poppy sale from Thursday to   Hamilton post   G   A   R    has ,et 

Sunday .nclus.ve. The proceeds will j ed plans for the observance. of Mem0. 
be used for welfare work. Mrs. Clif- rial day The parade ^ form &% Qne 

ford J   Huyck „ ,„ charge. 10-dock  opposite  the  American  L   ion 

home, and It did seem that, having 
such an altruistic soul, he could have 
remembered his own people first. If 
he had even left Mm a little capital 
to get a start, but as It wai, it would 
be years before he would be anything 
but a salaried man—with not a very 
big salary at that. It would be Im- 

-. possible to keep up another on his In- 
i tie ttre^ department will meet at the  headquarters and the formation will be j come, not even In the very skimpiest 

way. And Ann deserved the best. It 
was not her fault, bless her dear little 
heart. 

He felt bitter, bitter toward his 
mother for being so dependent; bit- 
ter toward his father for leaving him 
in such a position. If he only knew 
what was best to do. Was he doing 
right to go taking up Ann's time and 
attention since he could not marry 
her? Should he drop her or should he 
tell her the whole thing? No, that 
would he throwing himself upon her 
mercy. He would keep away from 
her; but how easy to say it and how 
hard to do it!    How hard indeed! 

"Hello, young man, where're you 
going? Better drop In and have a 
smoke with me." 

"It would be nice," Powers an- 
swered absently. 

"All right; this Is where I live, 
you know.    You were trying to stride 

Cottage street fire station Sunday and I as follows: Boy's Victory band of War- 
observe veteran fireman's Sunday. The' ren, Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., Alan- 
graves of past members in Sacred son Hamilton post, G. A. R., all the 
Heart cemetery will be decocted. j World War veterans, Spanish-American 

The board of trade conducted an op-1 soldiers and other invited guests in au- 
en meeting in the selectmen's room tomobiles. The program will be: Sa- 
Monday night. F. R. Persons of the cred Heart cemetery, prayer by Rev. 
Ware Co-operative bank spoke on I Patrick F. Doyle, pastor of St. Mary's 
"Co-operative Banking and Building parish; decoration of graves by detail: 
Loans". | decoration   of   Soldiers'   monument  on 

The junior  Sunday school  exten the common: then to Pine Grove ceme- 

"My Dear son (It ran): 
"By this time .you will have had a 

few of the experiences that go to 
make a man, I am convinced that you 
will be very different from the Irre- 
sponsible fellow we all know now. You 
will be a man—a man some woman 
can love and respect. And you will 
deserve a little reward and a little 
relaxation and relief from the strain 
of the past three years. For that rea- 
son I have handed my beloved friend 
and colleague, Judge Randolph Thom- 
as, $100,000 to be given to you on this 
birthday as a little remembrance from 
your 

LOVING FATHER." 
"It—It's just Impossible!" said Pow- 

ers, moistening his lips and trying to 
find   out   whether   he  was   crying   or 
laughing. 

"It's true enough, answered the 
judge; "and now I'll retire to the 
library   while  you   talk   It  over  with | 

}♦•♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I THE HAPPINESS I 
J OF MISS NORA J 
{ By JANE GORDON J 

^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
'©. l*S4. Western Newspaper Union.) 

T^ISS JESSIE was loved by ail who 
«■*• knew her in the .town of Lynden. 
So, when Judge Oliver died and left 
to his daughter his fortune, the town, 
as one person, rejoiced. 

Oliver, her only Bister's boy, waa 
also left to her care. She Intended 
that Oliver should have all those ad- 
vantages which his parents might 
have bestowed, had they survived. But, 
when Oliver should go away to school, 
and later on to the furtherance of 
some chosen carrer. Miss Jessie knew 
that she would be alone. The big 
house ought to be home to more than 
Just one solitary woman, she decided. 

Then Miss Jessie went over to the 
Lynden orphanage to adopt a baby. 

The matron welcomed her gratefully. 
"I havq decided to adopt a little girt," 
Jessie said, "which would you recom- 
mend, Mrs. Gray?" 

The matron was hesitant. "Our 
home Is so full of heart stories," she 
Bald, "that we do not allow our sym- 
pathies to hold sway. But there are 
two cases, two dear baby girls, whom 
I would love to see happily placed. 
Here Is Hilly Stephens' baby girl, 'air 
and dainty as Milly herself. She ran 
away with a traveling violinist, you 
remember, and brought herself, through 
such an unfortunate marriage, the dis- 
approval of her family. Then, here 
Is wee Nora—that name Is all we 
know of her parentage. A sweet 
young Irish girl came one night to 
the    town    hospital:    she   had    been 

Ann." 

department      of    the    Congregational tery' Praver bv Alfred L. Struthers, of 
j church met  at  the  parsonage   Sunday the  Congregational  church;   decoration 
I afternoon  at three o'clock.    "Bible  Ba- °* graves by detail: return to the town 

Ibies"   was   the  subject   of   the   leader, hal1 for exercises;  Rev. Stead Thorton 
Doris Sauncy. °f Chester, speaker of the  day. 

Fred L. Donovan, eldest son of Mr.' The Memorial exercises of the Con- 
I and Mrs. Jeremiah Donovan of Church gregational and Methodist churches will 
street, was operated upon for a tumor be at the Congregational church Sun- 
of the brain of Peter Brent Brigham day at 10.45 a. m. The veterans will 
hospital in Boston Friday of. last week meet at Grange hall at 10.15 a. m., and 
and is recovering. " 

Rev. and Mrs. Charles L. Tomblen, 
who have been spending the winter in 
Decatur.  Georgia, arrived    last    week 

will   be   preached   by   Rev.   Alfred   L. 
Struthers. The exercises in the town 

Thursday at their home in West Brook- nal1 on Memorial day will include se- 
field.    Mrs.   Mary  Tracy  of  Buffalo,  a   lections by the  Boys' Victory band of 

on by, weren't you?    What's the mat- 
all soldiers and sailors and sons of vet-   ter  wIth  you  tonigha    You   mugt  be 

erans  have been   invited.    The  sermon   In love?" 

instailsthe 
'ITTSBURG 

sister of Mrs.  Tomblen,  is  their guest. 

,Rev. J.  E. Stripling    of    Savannah, 
I Georgia, occupied the    pulpit   of    the 
j Methodist  church  Sunday morning at 
I the 2:15    o'clock    service.    Rev.    Mr. 

Stripling is  one of the  representatives 

GAS 
WATER 
HEATER 

'TWERE are only a few 
A   more days left  to   take 

"vantage of tins Special Sale. 

The total price is only 

$31.95 

Yo »m pay $1.95 with your 
w*r, we connect the heat- 

E£ iprrange 
The hES   f°r   SemCe- 
fflunthl 

of the south  at  the general  Methodist 
conference   being  held    in     Springfield Marjone H. Jaffray will sing, and 
this month. prayer will be by Rev. Walter O   Ter- 

ry,   pastor   of   the   Methodist   church, 
West Brookfield grange will observe  The address of the day will be given 

patriotic night at the meeting in  the  by Rev. Stead Thornton of Chester, 
grange  hall   Wednesday    evening.    An 
interesting program will be given un- BenJam,n Franklin Blodgett, a for- 
der the direction of the American le- mer reslde,lt of West Brookfield, died 
gion and the legion auxiliary Mrs at the ho™ of "'^ daughter. Mrs. Alvan 
Clifford J. Huvck is at the head of the *' Thompson, m Danielson, Conn., 
committee" entertainment. Tuesday    morning.    May    20,-   in    his 

eightieth year, after a week's illness 
Miss Louise V. King of Church street from pneumonia. He was born in Mon- 

was presented a silver pin Sunday at son, June 6. 1844. and was one of 
the session of the Congregational Sun- eleven children of Alden and Elvira 
day school, for ninety-one consecutive (Cody) Blodgett. The family home- 
weeks of perfect attendance at the ses- stead was on Coy's hill, in Warren, 
sions of the Sunday school. Herrick where he spent his boyhood. He came 
-Smith■ received- gold pins for fifty-two to West Brookfield as 

consecutive weeks of perfect attend- and was clerk in the store of*E. 1 
ance- Blair.   After   Mr.    Blair's   death    Mr 

Memorial exercises were held to-day Blodgett and E. M. Converse of this 
at the center and district schools. De- town bought the business, which was 
tails from Alanson Hamilton  post, G.  conducted    for    many    years    in    the 

Warren,  and chorus  singing by pupils 
of   the   town   schools.   William   Tyler 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Smith  will  recite  Lincoln's Gettysburg 
address,  and  Miss  Dorothy  Chapin.  a 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Cha-' It,"  said   the  Judge  as   he   lighted 
pin,   will   recite   '""Settin'   the    Flags,"    cigar. 

After Powers had finished his story 
the Judge  puffed  a  few  momenta In 
silence, then: 

"I am; but what's the user' asked 
Powers, bitterly. 

"Let's sit here on the steps and 
talk about it. You know I was your 
father's best friend, Will, and I hope 
you wouldn't hesitate to call on me 
If you needed heir?" 

"Thank you, Judge Thomas, that 
means a great deal to   me." 

Now,  we're ready.    Tell  us about 

"How old are youT" 
"Twenty-five next month.' 

Swedish Bears Go on 
Cattle-Killing Raids 

The ravenous bear, king of the north- 
ern forests, Is proving ungrateful to 
the Swedish government for its hos- 
pitality and protection by going nn 
cattle-killing expeditions that have re- 
sulted In the tiling of a number of 
claims for damages by the farmers In 
the Lapland districts of Sweden, ac- 
cording to information just obtained 
from state foresters in Sweden. 

The persons who have suffered 
losses are tenants on the state lands 
at Dorotea. At least forty of their 
oxen, cows and sheep have fallen vic- 
tims to the bear, who is said to slay 
with a single mighty wallop of his 
paw. The fanners would like to prac- 
tice up their marksmanship on Bruin. 
their opinion being Hiat since there 
are only some .forty members of the 
particular bear family in those woods, 
a tew more or less wouldn't affect the 
continuation of the race, but the gov- 
ernment has not agreed to any open 
season, believing, perhaps, that a big 
bear needs some beef or mutton every 
now and then, the same as anybody 
else. 

Regarding the hunting season In 
general, the administration of crown 
domains has just turned in a huge 
document with numerous specific rec- 
ommendations for the preservation of 
game animals. It recommends that 
elk may be killed during only six days, 
namely, September 10 to 15, in the 
northern provinces^ and October 10 to 
16 elsewhere. Roedeer may be killed 
from September 16 to the end of De- 
cember, while there Is to be no open 
season of wild reindeer. Beaver will 
also be protected throughout the year, 

And you're certain she'g the right | while hares  will be protected  during 
girl?" ! periods of from six to eight and a half 

"She'g the only girl for me." ! ra°nthg, varying with the region.   And 
"And you'd rather wait for her than | swan* may he killed during the last 

to marry someone else?" I three  months  of  the year  along  the 

"I wouldn't marry anyone else- but | POaSt und from October * to November 
what's that to do with It?" he asked ' 1B °n ln'and wate™' according to the 
a little Impatiently. ; new ProP"s«ls. 

"Nothing, only I thought maybe Ann j _.     _ 
felt the same way.    If she loves you I Why Tusks Curled 
she'd probably like to know how you !      Prof-   Bassett   Digby  is  inclined to 
feel about her.' 

"You wouldn't suggest my proposing 
to her when it'll be years before I can 

i  young  man   gave enough to start out?" 

believe that at first, when the north- 
ern hemisphere was a good deal hot- 
ter and dryer than it Is now, the mam- 
moth  had  stralghter tusks,  which  he 

"Why, no.    If she's the right kind  I used ln d|8H|nK for water, as the Afri 
she'll wait." ' i can  elephant  does. 

"But what right have I to ask her?" '     Later on-  however,  when water no 
"If she loves you she'll  be happier ! ,on8er  nad  t0  be due f°r.  the tusks 

waiting for you than trying to forget I "ran tn 9eed'" llke the nails of the old- 
you.    Wouldn't you be?   No* vou run i *ashloned Chinese mandarins, who re- 

A. R., and the West Brookfield Legion   Wheeler   and   Conway   building.   This   along and fakp advl(?e_ ^ g garded long, curly talons as an adver- 
' f1aoni;,lil * i, ., e e.evA ill J        * 

service, 
payable in 

with JJlRlme^..of $3-°0 
Perfect he 

were in the visiting delegation to the partnership   was   later   dissolved,   and 
schools, where songs, readings, recitals ^r  and Mrs. Blodgett moved to Rox 
aiid  group  exercises  furnished  a   pro- ^ury- which was their home until ten 
gram for the testimonial to the veter- years ago.   Since then they have lived 
ans of American wars. 'n Worcester with their elder daughter. 

c u    T>    J     i   n      , a , ,      . Mrs   R°y A   Bush, until the past win 
Sumner  H.   Reed  of  Brookfield   ad- 

I dressed the Wickaboag Valley club at 

thlng'II turn out all right." 

your gas bill. 

notwaterservice.  No. 

emov     °TVeL    N° ^ 'o 
nd7    JuSt  'icht *« &* 

encer Gas Co. 

Mrs.  Thompson.   Mr.   Blodgett  was  * 
descendant of John Alden and Priscilla 
Mullins   of   Pilgrim   fame.    He   is   sur 

Kuth Fanning and Miss Vera Laplante  . ■ ...   ,      ,..       ., „ „ 
 . _,"_      j ;1         _          „  vived by  his widow,   Rosanna  Bragg 

the fortnightly gathering in District 2 
schoolhouse    Tuesday   evening. 

ttsement   that   one   did   not   have   to 
i work for one's living. 

The next day, as he hurried throueh        mn. ... IV    „ 
his work, Powers was happier thin he '   * ™S "T^' £*' t!>e r>etrolt "*"*• 
had  been for weeks.    Rush'ng home! I LfJZJTVV** ""* that the 

HfWwOI.H >,„ H.o0„a.i „„^ .,._J .._.    .' | majority of the tusks were too curly 
; for digging.    Most of the iaammi 
I time on earth was in the Pleistocene 

period, when It was cooler 
—Wide World  Magazine. 

afterward he dressed and dined before I Z" fl,£„"     \, I,  1 Z Cm>' 
going to learn  his fate, and  arriving \ ,?* d,«ln«-    Mort of «« 'Xammoth's 

h J£f r „hozrrly he ran up the «•«• I ScTwnTu ill ^SES. 

[^ and El ectrical Appliances 

gave piano duets and there were vocal 
solos by Miss Alberta Cutler. Refresh- 
ments were served by Percival J. Bene- 
dict and Mrs. Alberta R. Potter. 

Blodgett, who is an invalid: by a sc 
Albert   Alden   Blodgett,   an   architect, 

two at a time. 

"Oh,  I'm  so glad  you're  here," he 
said   as   he  saw   Ann  sitting  In  the 
porch  swing,  "because—well,  oh,  be- I 
cause I couldn't wait another second i 

Had Good Reason 
Having matters pretty much his own 

to  know  whether you  cared  for me. I wa5"' '* waa n<* difficult for the head 
Heaven   only   knovs   when   we   can I of a flourishing financial Institution to 

living in New York, and by two daugh-   marry,  but If you're willing  to wait, | ,nsta11 hls son -J»Rt out of college as 
ters, Nellie, wife of Dr. Roy Bush of   Ann dear, If you only could." ,' one of the vice presidents of the con- 

P. Smith  of  Westboro  will  sue-  Worcester, and Marion, wife of Alvan      "I'd   rather   wait   for  you   forever, ! cern- 
ceed Frank A. Landry resigned, as su- M. Thompson of Danielson, Conn.   He Will, than to marry anyone else," she 
pervisor of maintenance for the Central  also     leaves     three     grand-daughters, t0\f i

nlm- 
Massachusetts  Electric Co. of Palmer.  Helen, daughter of Dr. and Mrs   Bufh, th"U\ ,'oln8   t0   h'   ""d   and   long, 
His   territory   will   include   Brookfield,  and Henrietta and Ruth, daughters of IV**''  ne  tQld  her.    "You   know I 

East,  North    and    West    Brookfield,  Mr. and Mr, Thompson.   A sister, Mrs £** ^rVft «Tmo8t ^n" 
Warren  and   West   Warren.    He   will  Julia  Lovell of Warren,  aged   ninety- legg." 

make his headquarters in West Brook-  seven   is   also  living.   The  body   was "But It's made a man of you   Will 
field and move his family here soon.    : brought to West Brookfield on Thurs- I didn't think so much of you  three 

Rev. John Finneran, curate    of   St, •day   after   serviees   at   the   nome   in }'earS ag°" 

"Big position for a JbeyC. suggested 
a friend. / 

"Pretty fair," 
"Why don't you start the youngster 

at the foot?" 
"Because I don't think he'd ever 

get any farther." was the candid reply. 

Good Excuse 
The boy WHS home at last. He bad 

Mary's parish, announced Sunday that Da"iel"°n. ** »»rial in the family lot'    "Th£nk heaven he did tt, then; but     tried his'luck o- 

on Memorial day morning a mass will  in Pine Grove <*metery.   Services were   ™™?   bard'  »nd  ,ts  «»«« to be 
■ . < * - .   . _ fioli-1     al    iha    nrniM    n't-    +Virao    n'fllnnb 

With the Inspiration of Ann's love 
Will woi.ed like a Trojan for promo- 

-be    celebrated    outdoors,    in    Sacred  held at the grave at three o'clock. 

Heart  cemetery.   The ■memorial   ser- I    _ * * * 

mon will b? preached by Fr. Riley, .' *£ «g ^^"^{^oKe """i "," thP dayS wre lon* and «* 
former chaplain now at St. Peter's £SSlaho^ ^Ty" Tastes & and !£k'f'««.n,e and.dlfllrult After the 
church,   Worcester.   Combined     choirs 60c at all drug stores. ,,,7™  of "«PPlnesa  was over he 

fe'Litoubly ijlsc»ur«|rerl—th. indefinite. 

with  little success,  and now  he  was 
broke. % 

".Tohn." cried his old mother, seizing 
both his hands In greeting, "you have 
hardly changed at all." 

"I know, mother." answered the boy. | softly, "had my poor llrtle'nmri•. 
•II im  ii.,,,. ■  P .   -i,,,, thpre weren.t | her true husband when she er.is 
uo clothiers ma there." ocean to his im-a"* 

grievously disappointed ln. not find- 
ing her young husband, as she said, 
at the pier to meet her when the 
steamer arrived from abroad. Seeking 
him. she came on here, and died with 
wee Nora's coming. 

" 'Nora' was worked on her handker- 
chiefs, so we called the baby 'Nora' 
when It was brought to us. Black 
hair, you see, Miss Jessie, and eyes as 
dark  blue  as  English   violets." 

Miss Jessie next morning went to 
the orphanage and adopted both Milly 
Stephens' baby and the wee Nora. 

"I've always wanted a namesake." 
said Jessie. So the fair haired baby 
girl was called Jessica. The children 
grew and were Miss Jessie's Joy. When 
she fancied an aptitude for music In 
little Jessica. Miss Jessie hastened to 
give the child an education In music. 
Nora was Just a hapny home' hody. 
with no special talent perceptible. 
Nora's lilting song was heard In the 
gloomy hall; Nora's silvery laughter 
echoed through the garden."Easily she 
gave place to Jessica's own realized 
superiority. 

Oliver Cameron had made several 
visits to his aunt's home, and had nat- 
urally. It seemed, selected Jessica as 
his companion. With the gay little 
Nora he laughed and Jested. With 
Jessica he drove or played games at 
the  country  club. 

Nora might have had her admirers, 
too—"like picking cherries off a free" 
—she laughed to Miss Jessie, "but < 
when one does not care for cherries—" 

"Whom then, do you care for, little 
one?" Miss Jessie asked whimsically. 

Nora's rosy cheeks deepened their 
color. "BVir you. dear one," she an- 
swered gravely. 

When Oliver came again to the 
great house Jessica was away'at the 
conservatory of music. Nora was. 
therefore, honored with those Invita- 
tions which .Tesslcn might have had. 
And when again he came home— 
Oliver was practicing his profession 
now In an adjoining city—It was Nora 
who happened to he ahsent. 

"I sent the child away for a rest,"* 
Miss Jessie said. "I have been III, 
Oliver, and Nora has been too devoted 
a nurse." 

Jessica played her best music for 
Oliver; she was lovely of face, pleas- 
ing In manner. 

The halls of Oliver's house were 
very lonesome, silent. No light, soft 
laughter, no dancing blue eyes of Nora 
to twinkle out of the gloom like gtarg. 

"I am going away tomorrow," Jes- 
sica told him. "Such a wonderful 
opportunity. Gwendolyn Vars Is tak- 
ing a  studio in Ne»   York." 

"But," Oliver said, puzzled, "Aunt 
Jessie is in poor health; the doctor 
says her condition Is really critical.** 

Jessica's glance was reproachful. 
"Oliver!" she exclaimed, "you mean 
you think I ought to stay here now, 
and miss this great opportunity, white 
Aunt Jessie Is cared for. competently?" 

The    train    which   carried   Jessica 
away    brought    an    indignant   yoanJt S 
Nora back.    She met Oliver as he was 
bidding  Jessica   good-by. 

"You should have wired me about 
Aunt Jessie's condition." she accused. 
"I came on last night as soon as I 
heard that she was not so well. I 
shall not  leave her  again," 

Oliver could not claim a moment of 
Nora's society as she remained faith- 
ful and cheering in the sick room. He 
was a very desolate and awakened 
Oliver. Strange, he told himself that 
he had not realized this longing for 
Nora's quick smile, for the dear cmn- 
fort of her. the state of his own heart. 

He found Nora resting one evenin■• 
In the moonlit garden. Her blue eves 
were filled with tears. "Tears of grat- 
itude." she told him firmly, "hecmis,. 
Our Aunt Jessie Is soon to be well - 

"I had hoped," said Oliver, "th .j 
they might be tears of loneliness, per- 
haps—like mine. Nora, for the love of 
you." 

And later "Nora looked up fn<ni ' -j- 
lover's shoulder,    "It's, like the !>-.-• I 
ness that  wmilrt" have been" she «, ,i 
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Main street for •year. They will come 
here about July 1. Mr. Seymour holds' 
a responsible position with the Norton 
company of Worcester, with which he 
is connected. Miss Allen is to remove 
into a tenement in the Pease house in 
Cherry street, recently bought by Ed- 
ward Green. 

Miss Edith Snow, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith R. Snow and Miss Rebecca Wig- 
gin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Wiggin, were prominent members of 
the sophomore masque given the after- 
noon of May 17 on the campus of the 
women's college in Brown university. 
The sophomore masque, the major part 
of the annual May day festival, pre- 
sented the class flower in a novel and 

! picturesque way. Miss Snow, the pres- 
! ident of the sophomore class, took the 
part of one of the outlaws attending 

I Robin Hood. Miss Wiggin gave a 
dashing impersonation of the Sheriff of 
Nottingham. 

FRIDAY,   MAY  23,  1624 

"Tonkourou", Indian Play to* be Given 
Wednesday Night. 

PERSONAL 

Mrs. John Hiney, Maple street, is in 
the St. Vincent hospital in Worcester, 
for an operation. 

Mrs. Jason W. Prouty of Main street, 
is spending a few days with relatives 
in New York and New Jersey. 

' Cercle Canadien of Southbridge will 
present "Tonkourou", a six-act come- 
dy drama in Park theater, Spencer, 
Wednesday night, May 28, for the ben- 
efit of St.'Mary's parish. Philias F^X. 
Casavant, dramatic director, will have 
charge of staging the play. This play 
was given before Southbridge audienc- 
es three times and scored a big hit. The 

RADIO S 
We giveidemonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

Warren's Store New 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAMS 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dunn, Cherry [ feature parts are portrayed by Philippe 
street,   are   to   move   into   the   Heald  L. Dagenais, president of Cercle Canad 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

cottage, Cottage street, this week. 

Quite a number of Spencer people 
journeyed to Fiskdale on Sunday for 
the pilgrimage to the shrine of St.! 
Anne. | 

Frank L. Marble, Cherry street, has 
entered Memorial hospital for treat- 
ment. He was operated on for kn#6 
trouble. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hamilton 
of East Orange, N. J., have been visit- 
ing Mrs. Hamilton's brother, Rev. E. 
U. Cowles and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Tripp of 
Atlanta, Ga., are visiting here for a 
few days, preparatory to going to their 
summer home at Martha's Vineyard 

W. Harry Vernon, Harry S. Tripp 
and son Kenneth, James McComas and 
Francis Hbbbs, returned Monday from 
a fishing trip at Averill Lakes, Ver- 
mont. 

Miss Pauline S. Richard, Cherry 
street, passed Tuesday in South- 
bridge as the guest of Miss Appoline 
M. Aucoin, a teacher in the Mary E. 
Wells high school. 

Joseph Donovan of Somerville was 
a guest over the week end of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Derby of Lower Wire Vil- 
lage. Other guests were Dr. John 
Lynch and two friends from Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Felix have ar- 

ien Blaise Trudeau, ex-representative 
Felix Gatineau, Miss Rose Livernois, 
Conrad E. Maynard, Miss Mabel Du- 
fault and Miss Fiorina Bt. Martin. 

HILLSVILLE  NOTES 

Mr. and Mrs. Weidenmiller have re- 
turned from Providence and opened 
Hillside. 

The Social club looks forward with 
pleasure to an afternoon party to be 
given by Mrs. Weidenmiller June 4tih 
to the members of'the club. It is ex- 
pected Mrs. Bowdish will be a guest at 
that time. 

Mrs Roger Bemis has just returned 
from a visit in Marlboro. 

F. N. T. CREAM 
For the Discriminating 

May be had at 
KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 

TRAHAN'S— East Brookfield 
LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 

TWITCHELL'S LUNCH  ROM—Brookfield 

Alta Crest Ayrshire Makes 100 Pounds 
of Fat in One Month 

Auchenbrain Craig 34th, owned by 
Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, Massachu- 
setts, is starting off well on her Ad- 
vanced Registry test this year. In 
March she gave 2,445 pounds of milk, 
100.49 pounds of butterfat. In thirty- 
seven days she has a credit of 2.847 
pounds of milk. 117.01 pounds of but- 
terfat. In this period she has pro- 
duced half the yearly milk production 
of the average Masachusetts dairy cow. 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfield 36 4 

Bates Ginghams 

Thirty-six inches wide, guaranteed fast color and re 

price 35c yd., now 25c yd for one week only. 

Percale 

One lot of 36-inch Percale 19c yd. while they last 

SILK HOSIERY   For $1.00 a pair. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Craig 34th holds the milk production 
rived from Canada to take up residence ' championship for one calendar month 
in the Frank Lariviere house, Adams i witn 2>960 P°"nds produced last year, 
street,   which   they   recently   bought. | * * * 
They have been at Masonville, P. Q. 

Mrs. William Quinn and daughters, 
Misses Shirley and Rhoda, who have 
been guests of Mrs. Qutnn's sister, Mrs. 
Frank Holdroyd, of Pleasant street, 
have returned to their home in Worces- 
ter. 

Simeon Cameron of Arlington, the 
new registered pharmacist at the fami- 
ly drugstore, has concluded his duties 
there and Augustas C. Trask, proprietor 
expects another soon. W. H. Allen is 
still in the store. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubert M. Hamelin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hamelin, 
Brockton, and Leander Hamelin, of 
Springfield have been guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Hame- 
lin, the past few days. 

A number of young people attended 
the Out of Door Sports club of Worces- 
ter at Princeton Tuesday, including 
Miss Ellen Watson, Miss Calista Wat- 
son, Mrs. John R. Fowler, Mrs. C. New- 
ton Prouty and Mrs. C. E. Allen. 

The Paper Will be Issued Thursday of 
Next  Week 

Owing to our regular publication day 
falling on Memorial day" next week, this 
paper will be issued at the usual hour 
on Thursday. 

Contributors to the paper and adver- 
tisers, as well as correspondents are 
warned to have all matter for the is- 
sue in the office a day earlier than 
formerly. No changes for advertising 
accepted after Tuesday noon. All news 
matter must be on file by Wednesday 
noon. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK  TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List' 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

23. 

Seville." 

Fri. May 
tra. 

! Tues. May 27. 
i     town   hall. 

Mrs.  Ella Stoddard,   Pleasant  street, l Wed ■   May  z8 

had as guests over, the week end her | 
mother, Mrs. Lyman Squires, also her' 
sister, Mrs. Percy Reed and husband; 
a nephew, Kenneth Reed, and a niece. 
Miss Josephine Reed, all of Amherst. 

Williarn*A. Thibault, Patrick J. Me 
Grail and Emery Sauve represented 
Court Spencer; F. of A., at the state 
Foresters convention the first three 
days of this week at Boston. The con- 
vention 'was held at the American 
house. 

SPENCER 
Dance, Crescent orches- 

Armitage. impersonator, 

opereta,  "The Fair of 

Modern Apparatus Being Installed at 
Model Bakery. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, MAY 25— 

"LOVING LIES" 
Staged with a notable all star cast, including 

MONTE BLUE and EVELYN BRENT 
Joan Lowell, Charles Gerard and Ralph Faulkner 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

MONDAY, MAY 26— 
"THE ETERNAL STRUGGLE" 

—FEATURING-^- 

Earle Williams, Renee Adoree Barbara La Marr and 
Pat O'Malley 

COMEDY "BE YOURSELF" MOVIE CHATS 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

Buy your seeds for your garden 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready. Don't take 

chantes. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of 

all kinds. 

Buy them at 

P. A, RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS.' 

SmoKE 

TUESDAY, MAY 27— 
THOMAS MEIGHAN and LILA LEE . 

In Rex Beach's Greatest Story 

"THE NE'ER DO WELL" 
BUSTER KEATON IN "THE ELECTRIC HOUSE" 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

Frank Collette. Jr., manager of the 
.Model Baker}-, has this week had in- 

; stalled a rrew apparatus for steaming 
I brown bread. It is claimed for this 
I method of cooking brown bread that 
| the bread will remain moist almost in- 
| definitely, is cooked better than by 
I the old method of baking, has no hard 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fletcher, Ash crUSt, retaining its fftshness and flavor 
street, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. J. arKj co]or Thompson's seedless raisins 
L. Doyle of San Diego, Calif., who are' are used as one of the ingredients, and 
spending a number of weeks here. Mrs,' experts say that Collette's steamed 
Doyle is a sister of Mrs. Fletcher, and j brown bread is the nicest thing of the 
will take    several    trips    with    them kind   thev   have   ever tasted.   Brown 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28— 
"FOIRE OF SEVILLE" 

A Musical Comedy 
—GIVEN BY— 

THE LADIES OF ST. MARY'S PARISH 
Benefit of St. Mary's Church 

ADMISSION—35c and 50c 

OU 
like 

HOSIERY and SHOES 
Come and see us for Hosiery and Shoes.    We have a large 

assortment of both for Men, Women and Children. 
For the Children we have a full line of White Hosiery, also 

a large line of colors at lowest prices. 
For the Ladies we Have all the latest colors in Silk Hosiery 

and in Lisle and Cotton Hosiery we have the standard colors. 
For Men and Boys we have Hosiery that we guarantee to give 

satisfaction. "      ■ 
Have you seen our Women s and Children's Pumps and Ox- 

fords? H not. now is the time to come in and look them over. 
Remember we are agents for Queen Quality Shoes for Women ; 
these are now all in and we wish to say that the line comprises 
all of the very newest shades and styles. If in need of Hosiery 
and Shoes please come in and see us; 

WARM WEATHER GOODS 
As yet we haven't had very much warm weather but we are 

still hoping that more seasonable weather will be here very soon 
We are all prepared by having a complete stock of Linens, Crepes 
Voiles, Summer Silks, Tissues, Poplins, Indian Head Beach 
Cloths etc. We certainly have a handsome display of these goods 
and would like very much for you to see the same. 

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING 
We know by the business we have been doing the last few 

weeks in our Carpet Department that people are doing Spring- 
House Cleaning, but we think that there are still a good many 
people who need either new Shades, a new Rug, a new Linoleum 
a Vacuum Cleaner, a Carpet Sweeper or new Draperies Rods' 
etc. If you do find you need these goods please come 'in and 
see us. We have sold lots of large and small Rugs also Lino- 
leums the last few weeks but we still have lots more to sell and 
we would like to sell to you. 

W. H. VERNON 
| Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

mbasradar 
/ i 

if 

—a friendly pattern 
The table you set, the silver you use, express 
your hospitality. The new Ambassador pat- 
tern offers the best in fine silverplate. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 
SlLVliRVVARE 

This attractive design reminds you of your 
duty as a hostess-to please. See the Am- 
bassador at our store and you will be pleased. 
Husband son or daughter will welcome the 
opportunity to add to your silver service on 
each succeeding anniversary. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street . Spencer, Mass. 

Phone 80 

3^? 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

White    Mountains    and through the 
Maine. 

Miss Alice Conroy of Spencer attend- 
ed the junior directors' meeting of the 
Worcester county extension service in 
Worcester, Saturday, May 17. The 
purpose of the meeting was to place 
junior extension work on a sound and 
helpful   basis  by  the  appointment of 

bread and beans will have a new mean- 
ing to all lovers of that New England 
Sunday, morning breakfast. adv. 

■ ■ » 
Card  of Thanks 

The family of Charles Favreau desire 
to express their sincerest appreciation 
of the kindness of friends, and for the 

outetanding'"cluD mTmf^rTIn "the "dif* I s-vmpathy extended them in their be' 
ferent  towns  as   local  representatives.!reavement * 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Seymour of Wor-' Hiyes ecxema itch Mts you crazv. 
cester have leased from Mary E. Allen Can<t ^ /^ touch of your clothing. 
of East Main street her home, the Doan., ointment ;s fine 'for skin itch- 
Charles  H.  Allen  residence    in    East  ing    AU drllggists seH  it>  eOc a box. 

THURS. and FRI., May 29-30— 
"LAWFUL LARCENY" 
With an all star cast, headed by 

CONRAD NAGEL, NITA NALDI, LEW CODY and 
HOPE HAMPTON 

PATHE NEWS 
EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

MATINEE FRIDAY AT 2 P. M^-ADMISSION B and 10c 

SATURDAY, MAY 31— 
GEORGE LARKIN 

In a fast moving story of thrills 

"SAVED BY RADIO" 
COMEDY "OB SHOOT" 

Matinee at 2.00 P. m—Admission 5 and 

EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M. 

10c 

ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED I 

We not only carry many exclusive brands of 
cigars, but we keep them in proper conditon. This 
keeps the-flavor rich, 

Buy your cigars by the BOX and SAVE JH0NEV, 
and when yourfriendsconreinhaveourgoodsmokes 
for them. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

tyy Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

•S/ Co* <ors 
Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

GEORGET H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

: E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking Embalming 

furniture 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

A dance was held on Saturday night 
at Mechanics hall for the benefit of 
the St. Jean Baptist society band. 
There were modern and old fashioned 
dances. A good crowd attended. 

WOOD; Cut your winter wood, take 
it home. $2.00 a load, as ' much as 
your team can carry. Apply E. B. La- 
fleur. 

The patriotic instructor of the Wo- 
man's Relief corps, Jrfre. Luella Bowen, 
announces that there will be public -ex- 
exercises on Flag day, June 14, in town 
hall. It will be similar in some ways to 
the successful observance of Flag day 
last year, but the program has not 
been arranged as yet. The school chil- 
dren will again participate in the exer- 
cises. 

Selectman William Casey is opposed 
to the permanent closing of the road 

[from Cranberry Meadow pond to the 
Charlton road. He says the road is 
ased to a considerable extent and be- 
lieves it should be kept open and a new 
bridge built. Residents of the section 
will oppose the closing of the road, he I 
says, at the hearing the county com-! 
missioners will grant. 

Among those from Spencer who at-' 
tended the pomona grange in New 
Braintree Wednesday were Mrs. Amelia 
K. Faxon, secretary of the pomona 
grange, and Rev. Edward U. Cowles. 
There music and entertainment was in 
charge of Mrs. J. Arthur of New Brain- 
tree and Mrs. Charles S. Lane gave an 
essay. The meeting lasted all . 
The dinner was on the grange basket 
plan. 

Artificial wreaths and sprays, $1.25 
up, at J. H. Morin's Gift shop, Me- 
chanic street. ^dv 

The new sub station near the former 
dumping ground off the East Brook- 
field road was put into use on Mon- 
day by the Central Massachusetts 
Lighting'Company. With this station 
it is hoped to prevent interruptions of 
service which have caused trouble in 
the past. There are three transformers 
at the station. The current is taken 
from the high tension line at a vol- 
tage of 66,000 and stepped dpwn to] 

I 22,000. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Messier, Sr., re- 
j ceived word this week that their son, 
! Camille Messier, a student in the Mis- 
sionary order of Oblate Fathers in 
Canada, is one of a band of mission- 
aries who started the latter part of last 
week for the missions in the Northwest 
territory to be gone at least five years. 
Mr. Messier was born in this town and 

j received his early education in the pa- 
rochial  schools  of  St,  Mary.   He  has 

Rev. David E, Adams of Ware gave I 
an   address   on,   "The   Value   pf   the 
Lhurch  to  the Community," on  Tues- 
day night at the Congregational church 
under    the    direction    of    the    Men's 
League.   The address  followed  a  sup-. 
Per and business meeting of the league. 

Holy Rosary parish is to "have a lawn 
Party on the church grounds earlv in 
the  summer.    Preparations    have' al- 
ready begun by the various societies of 
the church.    The Sacred Heart Sodali- 
ty w,ll donate a hope chest which will 
be)well  filled   with  hand   embroidered 
nnen and  articles  usually  found in 

chest.    Books for it are already hop 
out 

Say what you will, Collette's Golden 
Crust Bread still remains the favorite 
with people of discriminating taste — 
Adv. 

Residents of the town are preparing 
to vigorously oppose the closing of the 
Cranberry Meadow road. .They say 
that the road is much used.'and that 
>n justice to taxpayers of the section 
the town should build a new bridge to 

'replace the one that has been termed 
unsafe. The closing proposal, as a mat- 
ter of fact, is generally unpopular 
through the town. 

At the annual luncheon and business 
meeting of the Fortnightly club, Mon- 
day night with Mrs. David Bigwood, 
Lherry street, a delicious luncheon of 
cod ham, salads   rol]Si jce cream and 

cake was served.   The election of offi- 
„   cers resulte'd as follows: president, Mrs 

day (Amelia K. Faxon;  first vice president 
■Mrs.    Bertha    Hutchins;    second    vice 

president,   Mrs.   Carrie  Vernon;   secre- 
tary, Miss Emma S. Lynde; correspond- 
ing    secretary,    Mrs.    Helen    Leavitf 
treasurer, Mrs. Ida Snow Smith; execu- 
tive committee,  Miss Emma J. Grout 
Mrs.    Hattie    Bigwood,    Mrs.    Harriet 
Powers, Mrs. Bertha S. Ross, Mrs. Ma- 
rion Livermore. 

For AH the Family 
PQUIPPED with a complete line of Keds, we can «at- 
1^ isfy all members of the famiIy.    Keds arfe   fc   jd    , 

freedom   a?i°?t.do°' 8hoe8'    They combine perfect foo 
£ri?       rhJtlm aPP.earan«. and greatlyVeduce the tatigue of outdoor activity. 

Our Keds are the genuine Keds. 

We Carry a Complete Line of Keds 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

Shoes Repaired 

J.  Henri  Morin  makes a  suggestion 
that has considerable merit,  in regard 
to the formation of a fund for a sold- 
iers' memorial.    There is to be return- 
ed to the  town a sum of money—the 
amount uncertain as yet—by the state 
from   the   two   million   dollar   surplus 
wh,ch was raised for the state bounty. 
An error in  calculation was  made-in 
levying the  $5 poll  tax for five  years 
and $2,000,000 more than was required 
was raised.   This  amount is to be  re- 
turned pro rata to the towns and cities 
of the state.   Mr. Morin suggests that 
.when  the refund  is made  to  Spencer 
that it be set aside to be used, with an 
additional  appropriation,  for a  proper 
soldier's memorial.    There is little ques- 
tion but that a memorial would have 

KEEP WELL! 

Do you feel nervous? tired, 
or irritable? 

Are you unable to sleep 
nights? 

Have you over worked, 
grieved, or had too much ex- 
citement? 

Don't wait until you're flat 
on your back, try one or both 
of these 

A. D. S. VEBURNUM and 
CELERY COMPOUND 

The 
MUIR-BEDARD 

SHOPPE 
UPSTAIRS MILLINERS 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

Announce  their first Anniversary Sale 
Commencing 

SATURDAY,  MAT   24TH 

And continuing  the following days in 
May.    Offer   their   entire   stock   of 

best   quality   of   Spring   and 
Summer Hats 

AT Liberal Reductions 

A Saving to You from 10 to 25% 

REMEMBER   SALE   BEGINS   SAT- 
URDAY,   MAY   24TH 

The 

Valuable tonic in many 
cases of nerve disorders. A 

compound of well known in- been with  the Oblate Fathers for five j been ereete*d by this time, if a suitable 
site was available.   Thus far none has gredients,   free   from   narCO- 

tic 

drugs 

\Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

| years.   Another brother,    Albert,    left:. 
I two months ago, with the same order! been suggested that meets all require 
! and is located at Lachine, near Montre-;' ments' and '* is the first requisite that 

J al- I a Slte be selected before a design for a 
The   Les   Artisans-Canadiens   society i monurnent is considered, 

[had a meeting last night at Mechanics,     Potted  plants  for  Memorial   day  at 
hall,   when   plans   for   a   membership  J.    H.   Morin's   Gift   shop.    Mechanic 
drive were made.    Dr. J.  D.  Gauthier  street, !? 
of Montreal, head physician of the or- i     * .        c ,      , * 

, ganization, was a speaker, rfs was Chas -T       of Iocal peoPle Plan *° °e- 
Bazin  of   Worcester,   director  and   or-  ^ SUmmer  c°tta£es  at  Lake 

! ganizer. Remarks were also made by Jj"hawa/ next week over the holiday, 
(Moise Lamoureux. Jr., local president !£d 7t! ^ ^ ^ ^ 6X°duS *° 
;Rev. J. O. Comtois and Dr.  Toseph O   R      £ * a'ld *  ° l°    Quab°afr    ,ake' 

cures  the  most  new   members      This      u    f1*"* Untl' after the close of thel3"  lmPure  state  Or  low  COn- 
membership   committee    was   chosen-    A '" June    The  Rev   Robert G- rlirinn   nf   il,„   kl      A     U 

►.  Houle.  Alphonse   Bea".   Armst™*.   '°nner   pastor   First   Con-j^10"   °f   the   bl°Od,   it   COn- 
egatmnai church, now of Buffalo, M. I tains     no     habit     forminp- 

keeps   his  summer  home   at), s 

drugs,   alcohol   or  mercury 

Muir-Bedard 
Spencer, Mass. 

Shoppe 

NOTICE! 

In  connection  with  my 

forming | Genera/ 
Insurance 

Business 
I am prepared to handle 

Real Estate' 
of all kinds 

List your property with me for quick 
and satisfactory sale. In touch with 
local and city buyers. 

A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 

A compound recommend- 

|Y.,   still 

Dr. Joseph  O.  Houle,  Alphonse  Beau 
champ,  Philip  Demers,  John  B.  Jette 
and George Lamoureux 

Um „,„     ... .. . yuaboag  lake,   Brookfield.   Mrs   Arm- 
dav   n  the   h ^^ WedneS' stron^ a"d children-Dan Bradlev W 
Chi."   fwX   f^,   a"d     MrS"  *™e a"d  Marion  Armstrong,  are To' 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
95 Main Street, Spencer 

of the young lady were present:  Bar- 
bara  Albro,   Bernice   Downing,     Doris 
Lemoine, Elizabeth    Lincoln,    Virginia 
Lincoln, Leonore Watson, Mabel Ellis, 
Ruth Sibley; Doris Ellis, Marion  Wat 
son and Glenna Grey.   The party was 
from   four  to   six    o'clock.    Children's 
games were played  and  the company 
enjoyed graphophone  selections.      Re- 
freshments were  served and    a    large 

I birthday cake was cut.   Miss Wells re- 
ceived  many  pretty  gifts    from     the 
young guests.- A very pleasant feature 

j of the affair was^the receiving of greet- 
ings over the radio, this being the feat- 
ure part of the entertainment. 

Artificial wreaths and sprays for Me- 
morial day, $1.25 upwards at J. H 
Morin's Gift Shop, Mechanic street.adv 

teacher in a girls' college in New   Ter 
sey, will be with Mrs. Armstrong at'the 
lake.    She   formerly  spent  much   time 
here.    The   Rev.  Mr.   Armstrong,   who, 
will have his vacation during August, .'oldest Store 
will   spend   that  time  at  his  summer) 
home and greet again many of his for" 
mer friends and parishioners. 

Friends of Miss Cecile Dumas, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dumas, Jr., 
9 School street, gathered in her home 
to help her celebrate her thirteenth 
birthday.on Tuesday night. The young 
lady is convalescing from a long ill- 
ness, which after a three months' stay 
in the hospital has kept her confined, 
for the past few months. Most of those 
whose names follow and were present 
are  former  schoolmates:   Marion  San-1 

Recommended by 

The Family Drug Co. 
Largest  Stock; 

13S Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

mn    .. ,, ,«"=   ranner   set 

in   wtesrtaD?rrthfrmTOUntS   f°rd'   ^^   M^^   Eil<*"     *> 
affa^o^ dTspen "r V^S ?S ^T I^ ^ C0™- e.-w ii  opencer    near    the. er,  Louise Gendreau,   Annetta  Brault 
St,lesreser d   trict    on    Monday'Sylvia^enard,  LenaCournoyer   £ 

"hftorTtrt admit* th "^l ^ ^ McGra*' ^a"ces McGrat", 
beL IT, L    ?ere m'8ht haVe  °lymPia   Dumas>  Mary   Dumas   Jean 

"he pond    Tfalfc Z'T* f °' ^   ^"^   Pearl     Hat^' ' ^el 
suit o, To M ™f ^ " ^ re" HatStat' Laura Duma«. Beatrice Du- ult of Louis Napol, of Worcester being !mas>   ^   Begley    Lawrence ^ 
mken to a city hospital suffering with  Leo J. Desrosiers,    Daniel    C. Duma,' 

lice first sW°Unt, M
The,W°rtrer ^l^" F- Bfebw, William E. Billow,' 

hce first suspected Napol, might be in- Alfred J. Dumas, Emile Letendre Nor- 
volved in a shooting affa.r in Rhode man Comeault. Refreshments were 
Hand, where Charles E. Boyle, a" ' served by the following ladies who were 

ooSTh B«Vh,e.WOrCeSter!hOSteSsesf-theoccasL:    Mr, Joseph 
police later b^ame satisfied that Nape! Dumas,   Sr.,   Mrs.  Joseph   Dumas   Jr 
1. was in no way connected with that I Mrs.  Daniel C. McCarthy   Mrs   Evan- 
case.    Reports  reached  the    Leicester  gel**  Comeault,  Mrs.   SarahV 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop        * 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
S97 Main  St.,  Woreeiter,  Mass. 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr. 

SAFEGUARDING tfa, 

A really educational - 
picture relating? to Cows. 

WEDNESDAY,   MAY   21. 

Spencer    Grain    Co. 
Wall Street, Spencer 

police of a shooting affair at Stiles res 
ervoir but no verification of the shoot- 
ing could be otiairied. It appeared to 
be only rumors of trouble between 
bootleggers and hi-jackers 

field and Mrs. Evelyn Mowrey of Wor- 
cester. The evening was pleasantly 
passed with parlor games and a musi- 
cal program in which all present partic- 
ipated. **i 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No. 17842 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof • new 
book will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, TrMWmr 
May 8, 1924. 

E-    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOKE 6441 srtxnn 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 



CAST  BROOKFIELD 

1 

• dunk,  as  customary,  to  decorate   the 
I graves of  the  heroes.   The  Evergreen 

Arthur Green visited friends in Lex- cemetery program will include: prayer, 
ington over Sunday. j Rev.  Wilbur T.  Rice;  Gettysburg ad- 

Mrs. Mary Wood of Spencer is visit- j dress; Memorial address, Hon. James 
ing Mr. and Mrs. George F. Rock. | Jackson  Walsh  of  Boston;  decorating 

Mrs. Belle Kline and P. P. Sleeper of fort>' S^ves; ^'^ to the dead 
have had their cottages wired for elec-. and America- Folowing the exercises 
tricity. j a  luncheon  will  be  served  to  all  the 

», « te.  ■  »JJ.    i« veterans at the Baptist church. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Keith of Worcester,; 

visited   Mr.   and   Mrs.   F.   P.   Sleeper 
Sunday. 

Watching 

for the 

Knock-Out 

East   Brookfield  Man  Given  Divorce. 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simeon Cole. 

Mrs. Bertha Woodward is substitut- 
ing in the post office in the absence of 
Mrs. Belle Hayward. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Cavanaugh and 
family spent Sunday.with Mrs. Cava- 
naugh's mother in Wales. 

Mrs. Leonard B. Drake and son, Rich- 
ard, spent the week end with her pa- 
rents  in  North  Brookfield. 

Mrs.   Olive   Bartlett   and   daughter, 
Alina,  are  spending a  few  days with 
relatives in  Rockville,  Conn. 

I     Garheld P. Kimball of North  Brook 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin and Miss  fieM pleaded ^^ t0 a charge of op, 

Hattie Corbin spent Sunday with Mr 

Judge Marcus Morton granted a de- 
cree nisi of divorce for desertion to 
John H. Holihan, formerly of East 
Brookfield, in Superior court. Mr. and 
Mrs. Holihan were married in Bethle- 
hem, Connecticut, on December 27, 
1911, and lived in Watertown and East 
Brookfield. The libel states that the 
desertion took place in East Brookfield 
on July 19, 1919. Holihan was repre- 
sented by Arthur Monroe. The libellee 
offered   no  contest. 

. * *  » 
DISTRICT  COURT 

and Mrs. Harry Corbin in Springfield. 

Mrs. Pearl Anderson of Providence, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Harper,  Prospect hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wentworth and 
family, who have been occupying the 
parsonage, moved to Spencer. Wednes- 
day. 

erating an automobile while under the 
influence of liquor before Judge Butter- 
worth in district court Friday and paid 
a fine of S100. Kimball was arrested 
in East Brookfield by Corp. George L. 
Malone of the state police patrol. 

OPENING BETTER 
HOMES EXHIBIT 

IN WORCESTER 
Interesting Exposition Showing Every- 
thing Connected With Home Build- 

ding Equipment, Furnishing and 
Beautiflcation Opens Monday. 

No   need   suffering   any   more   with 
catarrh. + George H. Burkill guarantees 
that  if a  Hyomei   outfit  does   not  re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack LaPlante, Mr. and j lieve  you,  he  will  pay  for  it  himself. 
Mrs.  Jack   Fairbanks  of  Boston  spent |  • • •  
Sunday   with   Mr.   and   Mrs    Henry 
Neish. 

Arthur Ledoux is building a cottage 
on the west side of the lake and ex- 
pects to have it finished by the mid- 
dle of June. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John U. Beebe of Worcester, May 19. 
Mrs. Beebe was formerly Miss Belle 
Sleeper of this  town. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Joseph Connor of Spencer, May 18. 
Mrs. Connor was formerly Miss Louise 
Hayes  of  this  town 

The Baptist parsonage is being reno- 
vated and will soon be occupied by the 
newly elected pastor, Rev. .Wilbur T. 
Rice and  family of Grafton. 

There are but two'Civil War veterans 
residing in this town. Hiram Gallup 
and George F. Fletcher, both eighty 
six years old. Automobiles will be pro- 
vided for them Memorial day, so they 
can participate in the exercises. 

Firemen were called out Sunday 
afternoon for a fire on the east side 
of Lake Lashaway. It started from 
someone burning rubbish and burned 
over several acres of land including a 
heavy growth of pines and grass. On 
acount of the high wind it spread ra- 
pidly but was soon under control after 
the firemen and volunteers arrived. 

1100,000 STYLE SHOW EACH 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

There were many beautiful floral trib- 
utes including a standing cross from 
the employes of Steven s mill. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary cemetery. Spencer. 
Harry Kingsley, undertaker, Spencer, 
took charge.. She leaves besides her 
husband, two children, Louis nine years 
and Leona seven years, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Courville; three 
sisters, Mrs. Elmer Goodrow, Mrs. Al- 
fred Boucher, Miss Elida Courville; 
two brothers, Edmund and Francis 
Courville, all from  East Brookfield 

Marjorie Daniels, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Daniels, celebrated her 
sixth birthday Saturday, May 17, by 
giving a party to her friends and play- 
mates. The afternoon was spent in 
playing games etc. At four o'clock a 
dainty lunch was served by Mrs. 
Daniels. Marjorie was presented with 
many remembrances of the day. Those 
present were: Nancy Jones, Vance 
Wentworth, Barbara Howe, Blanche 
Yibbetson. Margaret Hayes, Rita 
Young, Rita Derosier, Virginia and 
Marjorie Chapman, Muriel and Mar- 
jorie Harper, Lois and Ruth Cava- 
naugh, Master Bobby Bemis and Roger 

Jiguere. 

Mrs. Meredier (Courville I Flurent. 
wife of Henry Flurent of South Spen- 
cer, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Courville, died at Memorial hospital. 
Worcester, Friday night, after an ill- 
ness of three months. She was born 
in East Brookfield. March 19. 1896, and 
lived here until she married. She then 
lived in Ware, later returning to East 
Brookfield. The funeral was held Mon- 
day with prayer at 8.30 at her parents' 
home with a requiem high mass at nine 
o'clock at St. John's church, Rev 
Father Doyle officiating. The bearers 
were: John Flurent, Oliver Flurent and 
Edward Girard of Ware; Anthony Ro- 
dier of Fitchburg, Elmer Goodrow and 
Alfred    Boucher    of    East    Brookfield. 

A column comprising the G. A. R., 
members of Austin-Tunstall post, A. L,, 
Dexter post, G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, 
all war veterans regardless whether 
they are affiliated with a patriotic or- 
ganization or not, and school children, 
headed by the Southbridge brass band 
will form a line on Main street in 
front of the Baptist church at ten 
o'clock Memorial day and proceed to 
Evergreen cemetery. Wilrose N. Bar- 
nard, a World War veteran and mem- 
ber of Austin-Tunstall post, will act as 
marshal.   A delegation will go to Po- 

Comerts and Educational  Demonstra- 
tions Every Day 

Plans for Worcester's Better Homes 
Exposition to open in Mechanic and 
Washburn Halls on Monday, May 26, 
are rapidly rounding out and the in- 
dications are that one of the most 
comprehensive home exhibits ever 
held in New England will be the re- 
sult. 

E. C. Haselton, secretary of the As- 
sociated Contractors of Massachusetts 
in charge of the exposition is striving 
to make the exhibit one from which 
home owners, home builders present 
and prospective and home makers in 
general, will be able to secure their 
answers to many of the complicated 
problems whicih have been perplexing 
them, perhaps for many months. 

This means that every phase of 
home building as well as home equip- 
ment, furnishings and beautiflcation is 
to be shown among the more than 70 
exhibits. 

The entertainment program is being 
carefully arranged to provide diversi- 
fied and educational features. A dif- 
ferent form of entertainment is being 
arranged for every two hours of each 
afternoon and evening of the show. 

The headliner from the program 
standpoint will be the grand style 
show which will be put on each after- 
noon and evening by Gross and 
Strauss. 

No expense is being spared in prep- 
arations for this big feature and more 
than $100,000 worth of beautiful gowns 
including everything dear toThe fem- 
inine heart will be shown on charming 
living models. 

Worcester's best military bands and 
the Holy Cross Orchestra and Glee 
Clnb numbering 50 men have been en- 
gaged to provide the musical enter- 
tainment during the style show and 
the intermittent demonstrations of 
practical home making. 

First and foremost among these 
demonstrations will come those of the 
home economic^ department of the 
Worcester County Extension Ser- 
vice under thfe direction of George F. 
E. Story and Miss Mildred Thomas, i 
These will include not only demon- 
strations by the senior home econom- 
ics groups but by the juniors as well. 

Extremely interesting demonstra- 
tions will also be staged by the Girl 
Scouts and the Boy Scouta of Wor- 
cester each afternoon. One of the 
very interesting features of the 
Girl Scout demonstrations along lines 
of home making will be the actual 
making and baking of Scout Cookies 
at their headquarters in Washburn 
Hall and these will be served as the 
substantial portion of an afternoon tea 
by members of various Girl Scout 
Troops of the city during the four af- 
ternoons of the .show. 

The dates of the exposition are from 
Monday, Hay 26, to Thursday, May 
£9, and Wednesday night, May 28, has 
been set apart as City Government 
night on which occasion Mayor Mi- 
chael J. O'Hara and the members of 
both branches of the city government 
and the heads of all city departments 
will be present as guests of the state 
officers of the Associated Contractors 
of Massachusetts. 

m » * 
Oce Whis. 

Mother  (teaching -ner child the al- 
phabet)—•'Now,    dearie,   what   conies 
after   *'?"   Child— "Wbte!" 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 
t©   1924. by MoClurc  .newspaper Syndicate.! 

"Misfortune's child—that's what I 
am," Patty said, her tone plaintive, 
though her eyes danced. "Born on a 
Saturday—and you know: 'Saturday's 
child must work for its living'—and 
then named Martha, which means bit- 
ter, the same as Mary and Marah." 

"You shouldn't know go much," from 
Antony, reflectively : "Things unknown 
never hurt us—and the knowing is 
such waste effort." 

"Tony—you have brought laziness 
the level of art," Patty flung at him. 
He nodded, sighing a huge sigh—that, 
however, ended in a suppressed giggle. 
Checking It, he v^ent on: "Pursuant to 
the indicated program, what new woe 
eats you right now, Patty? Have you, 
like Cleopatra, 'No men to govern in 
this wood?' And does that make your 
only  woe?" 

"Young fellows shouldn't ask imper- 
tinent questions. Specially when they 
are consecrated to the ministry," Pat- 
ty retorted, with a bewitching grimace. 
"Tell me—how d'ye like that prospect 
old dear? It quite fascinates ma—In 
gown and bands you'll be just too 
sweet for anything. And won't the 
mite boxes expand, and the missionary 
efforts thrived' 

"They gho'ly will—when I'm a cu- 
rate," Antony retorted, sticking out 
his chin. "Whether or no you can 
keep a secret, here's one due shortly 
to break. I'm cutting college cold—" 

"Tony! You mustn't! With all the 
honors waltln' for you to yank 'em 
In?" Patty protested. Antony's face 
lost Its merry mockery. "A flg for 
'em—for all the muddle and meddle of 
it! I'm dead sick of the whole thing 
—especially at the price." 

"What price?" Patty asked, her 
mood changing to match his. Tony's 
jaw set. "Dad's freedom," he said. 
"I found out this morning by way of 
a slant. My benefactress may yearn 
to be my stepmother or else covet the 
governor as an article of 'bigotry and 
virtue'—but she shan't have him— 
that's flat. I'm not going back after 
Easter—I shall'leave here In a day or 
so, to seek my fortune. Depend on It, 
though, before going I'll beard the 
lioness In her den—and tell her she'll 
get back all I've cost her—with inter 
est, to say nothing of gratitude—but 
that I feel myself unworthy the high 
calling she has chosen for me—so I'm 
going my own gait—" 

"Does dad know?" Patty Interrupt- 
ed, anxiously. Antony shook his head. 
"Nor ever shall," he said. "The old 
trump wouflf carve himself Into mince- 
meat for a scapegrace such as I am. 
When I think of what he has endured, 
what he meant to go on enduring for 
such a lummox, I get murderous." 

"Things so unequal to the same 
thing ought somehow to be equal to 
each other,'' Patty propounded, sol- 
emnly—so solemnly Tony laughed. 
She frowned at him, running on: "I 
know that's not mathematics; hut I 
know, also, It Is equity. Take Mrs. 
Benchly and yourself, for Instance—If 
she had just enough money to contrive 
comfortably on, she'd be a real benefi- 
cence to all about her. So would you 
—If you had a million—It takes genius 
absolute, I am sure, to spend that 
much—doing good with it, without do- 
ing harm—" 

"Flatterer!" Tony ejaculated, turn- 
ing away his eyes. "I might make a 
mess of things," he went on, after a 
hard breath. "But, honestly, I'd try 
not to. Being human, I'd love money 
for Itself—If I got It by fair, clean 
ways so it stood for something done. 
I'd love It better, I think, for the serv- 
ice I could wring from It—that re 
minds—how shall I choose a way to 
make it? Quickly? I'm wavering be- 
tween becoming a movie Idol or a 
heavyweight  champion." 

"You could be either, of course,' 
from Patty, with mild irony. Tony 
rose, expanded his chest, flexed his 
arms, bent in a half-circle backward, 
then picked up his sole spectator, sat 
her upon his palm and stretched his 
hand, upholding the full arm's length 
from him, "You weigh, I think, ex- 
actly a hundred and nine pounds; but j 
if you stay put five minutes you'll 
weigh a hundred and ninety." 

"What has that to do with the 
ease?" Patty asked, as she slid down 
upon the rug. 

"Nothing immediate," Tony re- 
turned, carelessly. "Only, do please 
remember not to quarrel with me—at 
least not until after the honeymoon." 

"It can't shine for us until the lion- 
ess Is paid. I'm going to help," Patty 
flashed back at him. "Now I know 
why I'm Saturday's child—it's so I can 
work for a living, and something be- 
sides—and never kick about doing it." 

"Going to marry me—no matter how 
I feel about It?" Tony said, his head 
the least bit aside, but his eyes very 
tender. 

Patty nodded, but put on a look of 
amazement, saying: "Dear me! Didn't 
you know that? Why else would I 
hive taken such pains to bring you up 
well?" 

Notwithstanding the lioness raged 
her wildest, Tony vanished—that was 
the only word for it Even his father. 
Major Wake, had no Inkling of his 
plans. If Patty Rayne was wiser, she 
kept the knowledge a dead secret. 
Oddly enough, though, she began to 
read the sporting pages of all the pa- 
pers she could lay eyes on with avid 
interest. Thus, after three months' 
drawing blank, she was rewarded by 
several mentions, at first brief and 
casual, later overrunning the half-col- 
umn, of a new and promising aspirant 
for ring honors. He had managed 
somehow to keep himself dead dark, 
save for private exhibitions, to the 
men, higher up, until he was matched 
for a weighty purse, offered by a club 
beyond reproach. His managers had 
not haggled over division of It—Indeed 
they had accepted almost an appren- 
tice share for their man. Nobody "in 
the know" wondered much at that— 
evidently the unknown was some- 
body's protege, out for a reputation. 
Even as a good loser that would be an 
asset. 

As to the boy's making good—It was 
unthinkable. So said every dollar of 
the educated money—which went up 
against his chances In scads, and at 
Juicy odds. Patty reckoning the odds 
—she had somehow taught herself all 
about such things, smiled softly—then 
caught her breath—hard. Strange, 
she a gentlewoman born, and not the 
least sporty In taste should be so eni 
grossed with the coming fight—but 
women, it is well known, live and die 
by  the rule of contraries. 

Patty didn't sleep the night of the 
encounter,'' until radio broadcast: 
"Muggsy Bean knocked out in eleventh 
round—Young Hardcastle, new cham- 
pion gets a wild ovation." There was 
a lot more but that was enough for 
Patty—she went down on her knees, 
burled her face in the pillows, and 
cried hard and happily for ten min- 
utes—every tear a prayer of thanks- 
giving. 

Mrs. Benchly came in state three 
days later, saying fawningly to Dad: 
"My dear Major Wake, what do you 
make of this?" exhibiting a draft for 
Tony's expenses, figured down to a 
penny. 

"O!"    said   Dad,    his 
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PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in any of the 

estate   of   Ellen   Donavan,   late   of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate. 
Whereas, Dennis Donavan of North 

Brookfield in the County of Worcester, 
has presented to said Court a petition, 
representing that he as the husband 
of said deceased is interested in the 
property of said deceased in this Com- 
monwealth, that the whole of the prop- 

Oommonwealth of 

Worcester, ss. 

TotheheM^RT. 

Brookfield, in said ^ ?^ j 
Whereas a certain iS **«"* j 

porting to be the lart wfluS1 * 
ment of said deceased fc, a£d Nd 
sented to said Court frT T* Pal 
Arthur F. Butterworth »„ ""*«•£ J 
letters of administrate"wlf,? "• 
f_n?e.xed_b.e 1SBUe.d to bin, rtJA* 

>nd, 
Witt) 

Probate^urTto be M^JT" » 
dollars; and praying that the value of ;n sajd  County  of Wn orcw' 
t.hf  nronertv  remaining after  t.hp  nav.   tk.'.j  j    _r  T *»orci 

erty of said deceased remaining after the. ing a surety 0n his W? ^itho«t n* 1 
payment of debts,  widow's allowance  named in said will w '   5 exec«l»"1 

**.vlng aectr * 
:d to appes 
'eld at Woi 
'orcester , 

o'dock in the forenoon, to ' 

„amed in said will havin» i xec«fc 
and charges of administration does not     You are herebv citeriif   dec«seil 
exceed in value the sum of five thousand t>„~>~.*_/-•—^ . !.    .eaBaii»».,;- 

the property remaining after the pay- third day of Tune A n i^' 0ntS1 
ment of debts, and charges of adminis- o'clock in the forenoon ,„? at«M 
tration may be determined by said if any you have whvrt, °* c"s* J 
Court, according to law. not be granted Y    e Same sl»tr 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
third day of June A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested who 
can   be   found   within    the   Common- 
wealth, fourteen  days at least, before 
said Court; and if any one cannot be 
so found, by publishing the same in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published - „, 
in Spencer, once in each week, for three | four' 
successive  weeks,  the  last  publication I 3t29b 
to   be   one   day  at  least  before   said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy  ——— 
hereof to his last known address seven 
days at least before  said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighth day 
of May in the year one, thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-four. < 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t29 

And said petitioner is 1 

publishing this citation once tf'! 

week, for three successive week ;.1 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper £»S 

in Spencer, the last publication . 
one day at least before sal?%£, 
by mail, postpaid, or deliveriL 
copy of this citation to all & 
sons interested in the estate 
days at least before said Court' 

Witness, William T. Forbes Eso™, 
Judge of said Court, this fiftee„ffi 
of May in the year of our Lord 3 
thousand,   nine   hundred and twmS 

HARRY H. ATWOoj 
Regisij 

Commonwealth of MassachuMtT 
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PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin i 

all  other  persons  interested in j 
estate of James Burns, late of N<j 
Brookfield in said County, decei 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument i 

porting to be the last will and ■ 
ment  of  said   deceased  has been 
sented  to said Court, for probate, 1 

\ Catherine  A.  Dennis, who prays t 

IK- 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate ! letters testamentary may be issued! 

of   Ellen   Donavan   late   of   North , her> tne executrix therein named, i 
Brookfield in said County, deceased: ! out g'ving a surety on her official I 
Whereas,  Dennis Donavan, adminis-1    You are hereby cited to appeari 

trator of the  estate of said deceased,;3 Probate Court, to be held at Won 
I has  presented  for  allowance^fthe first! ter- in  said County of Worcester, i 

bead    highland final account of his administration ■tne tenth day of June A. D. 
"Nothing—except    that   the   boy    has ! upon the estate of said deceased: nine o'clock in the forenoon, to sag 
made good.    I was sure he would—so I    You are hereby cited to appear at a cause, if any you have, why the i 
sure I never troubled to ask him how "  Probate Court to be held at Worcester,; should not be granted. 

Mrs. Benchly waved awav the draft  'T
n  said  bounty   on  the  third  day  of,    And said petitioner is hereby di 

i would  have returned-   '"Do nut  It  June A   D   1924' at nine odock in the; ed   to  give  public  notice thereof, uouic, nave retmned        L)o put  It, forenoon   t0  show  ca « ; publishing  this  citation once in 

VSfT, g0°fl   USe'    She  eooedihave,   why   the   same   should   not' be ; week, for three successive weeks, in 
—but Dad was adamant.    When they | allowed.   ' ; Brookfields'   Union, a newspaper i_ 
had got rid of her he turned a puzzled j And said administrator is ordered to lished in Spencer, the last publicaU 
face to Patty, asking plaintively, j serve this citation by delivering a copy ':t0 be one, day, at least, before a 
"Money—can you guess how he did thereof to all persons interested in the, Court, and by mailing, postpaid, i_ 
It?" | estate   fourteen   days   at   least   before   delivering a copy of this citation toi 

Patty  laughed'    "By  a  happy  com-  saici Court, or by publishing the same '• known   persons   interested  in the f 
binatlon-good   friends,   and   a   good "noe in each week, for three successive  ta*e,  seven  days at least before i 

punch    which    they ^*»jSaI^ia«fc William T. Forbes, ] . 
knock-out.    Muggsy  Bean got a  hard  pub,ication to be one day at least be-! Judge of said Court, this seven* 
one—but   Sister   Benchly'g  Is   harder. fore sa|d Court, and by mailing, post-  day of May in the year one thous 
I'll  let Tony tell you  the rest of it—  paid,   a   copy   of   this   citation   to   all   n'ne  hundred  and  twenty-four. 
he'll be home next week." • known persons interested in the estate        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register^ 

' seven days at least before said Court, i 3t30s 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,' *^^^— 

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of Notice is Hereby Givm Enormous Profits Made 
by Dealers in Antiques ^ay 'n tne vear °f our Lord one thous- 

and nine hundred and twenty-four. 
The   proposition   that   antiques   in-        HARRY H   ATWOOD, Register. 

crease   in   value   Isn't   all   nonsense, 3t29 
You   hear  some  wonderful stories  as  
you buzz around heckling these poot!       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
dear innocent antique dealers.    One of  w 

them told me this story, and he men-, Worcester. s.s-       
tinned    enough    names    and    circum- 

That  the  subscriber has been df 
appointed administratrix of the f 
of  Adolph   Barcomb,  otherwise i 
Adolff Barcomb and Adolph Herd* 
late of North Brookfield, in thef 
of Worcester,  deceased, intestate, I 
has taken  upon herself that trust! 
giving  bond,  as  the  law directs, f 
persons having demands upon thejj 

are 
PROBATE COURT 

stances  to  make its  verification  sur?  To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi-  tate of said deceased 
and easy: tors, and all other persons interested   exhibit the  same;  and all pe™3 

In  his  travels   he  came  across  an'     in the estate of Daniel Shea, late of debted to said estate are called " 
old negro woman who had in her cabin |     Oxford in said County; deceased, in-  to make payment to 
the most part of what he thought wus :    testate: MINNIE BARCOMB, Admrx 
a genuine very rare Seventeenth een-      Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre   Oare of George H. Hughes, Attonm 
tury American-built court cupboard in  *nte,d t0. fid. Court 1° 8rant.a. 'e»er     31 Km street, Springfield, Mass. 

oak.    He bought the piece for $10. f^'ZT^Z toV*U \Z    ^"^     ^     ' 
Then he communicated news of his ple of Athol in the County of Worces- — 

find to one of the largest museums in  ter,   without  giving  a  surety  on   her        Mortgagee's Sale of Real H 
the  North.    They   sent  an  expert   to  bond,   
see it and the museum paid the dealer You are hereby cited to appear at Bv virtue and in execution rf 
$2,500 for it. The dealer's profit, if a Probate Court to be held at Worces- Power of Sale contained in a 
you let me save you some intricate *fr- in sa'd County of Worcester, on mortgage given by Belle M Cl 
arithmetic, was $2,490. Not so bad, • te', , ,day ofJu"e A. D. 1924, at to Joseph L. Rome, dated Xov 
not so bad! A very fair Increase, you ™^e°j

C
f'^'" „ht.f°re'10™' *«> show 29, 1918, and recorded with Wo. 

must admit h    ,U      II y u ha j6' why the same  District Registry of Deeds. BooU 
must annul. should not be granted. p,™ on   nf which mortgage the I* 

Just the other day I received from      And   said   petitioner   is   herebv   di-   signed^ tie^rtenTbofder, for b 
a dealer, also in the South, a photo-  reeled to give public notice thereof by  of tne conditions of said mortgage 
graph  of a  tallboy  made In  America  publishing  this  citation  once  in   each  for the purpose of foreclosing the*■ 
in   the  late   Seventeenth  century,   at  week. ™f three successive weeks, in the i will be sold at Public Auction at 8f 
which    time    It    cost    probably    ten ?Pe

l
ncer Leader, a newspaper published  o'clock p  m   on the thirty-first m 

pounds  to  build.   The  dealer's price,!'"    ?enceJ''I 
the 'as* Publication to be  May  A   D   1924, on the prennsesj 

I was relieved to learn, Is only $5,000,1    witnLf wfir       T^
31

^ 
Cc"^rt            cribed in said mortgage in the eas* 

and he  will doubtless get it, or over  TuXe of said &  tJ°rHS' EiqUJre'   Part of  Brookfield, Massachi^I " i JU Ae    ' saif1 Court, this sixteenth dav J .: i *«.„ ««{»( descnWl 

ower 

TABht-8P^Cin BBAMOB 

B, effect April », 1984 

■stern  Standard   Time,   one  hour 
than Daylight Saving time. 

GOING EAST 

Spencer     6;«  6:46  1100  4:10 
SS     6:16  7:06   11:46   4:40 

GOING WEST 
Spencer 7:46   2:66   6:36 

'Spencer 8:20   1*0   6:66 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

[Train No. 3 going west stops atSo. 
encer at 5.25 a. m„ but branch tram 

IKS not connect with same. Train 33 
fcstbound stops at So. Spencer at 6:04 
J m. Sundays, but does not connect 
|th branch. 

| Among Spencer Churches 
Knight resign as trustees of Leicester 
academy. 

The Fullam hook and ladder com- 

pany at West Brookfield organises 
with  these   officers:     Levi  Livermore, 

^ren^ertTTi^r 5 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

People. 

Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor. 

RAMER  &  KING 
Laanoureux Block 

al Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

buads '3i"lS oiuBqosjv 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
10.45 a. m„ unite in worship with the 

Baptist church. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 

4.00 p. m„ the Epworth League deco- 
rates  the grave  of a  Veteran  of the 
Cross in Pine Grove cemetery. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser-1 
mon by the pastor. 

Thursday evening, 7.30, prayer meet- 
ing, subject, "The Epistles of Paul." 

Saturday,   2.30   p.   m.,   Jr.   Epworth 
League. 

Commonwealth ~of Massachusetts 
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IE0RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LAST ASSISTANT 

. 22(H! Spencer, Mass 

First Congregational Church 

ma 

Engineer Thrasher and Fireman Dun- 
can of the steamer company at North 
Brookfield  resign. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan arrive for 
a  visit in  North Brookfield. 

Patrick Manion, employed as a sec- 
tion hand on the B. & A., has a foot 
badly mangled through a hand car 
running over it. 

A memorial for Mrs. Ellen Starr is 
given at the convention of the W. C. 
T. U. at Spencer. Spencer people tak- 
ing part were: Mrs. A. Pease, Mrs. J. 
R. Gainsman, Mrs. George P. Ladd, 
Mrs. E. M. Bliss, Rev. Dr. Bowers and 
Rev. E. S. Best. 

The Spencer high school plans to 
have no essays read at graduation. In- 
stead Dr. A. E. Winship will give an 
address. The class is composed of 
Laura Bacon, Mary Bemis, Lulu Allen, 
Edith    Clark,    Mary    Donnelly,    Nina 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
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PROBATE COURT I PROBATTrnTTRT M*B' BrootdWd People Have round 

i^n^Toun^afprS  ^ SKSS « " ^ credi-! 
ed  to said  Court,  a oetit."n  ™T"t     *5Land a" ot.he_r Persons interested 

Stop That Backache? 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

near it of fcfinaithC0Urt' thf SiXteientl? day and sfnguUr the premise; desc* 
ot   May m  the  year  of  our  Lord  one  „,,-,, „„,*„»„,.  to wit: 

A <E?: «J.° T * ^L™?!' £™d   -   "undrTdTndnw'enTy: ™% ™^J?/!< in    Philadelphia    In    the   Eighteenth! four. 
century sold at a  New  York  auction i      HARRY H    ATWOOD   Register 
for  $4,950. j 3t301 '       K " 

And I could go on and on from here! ■ ■ _ 
with stories of Increases just as won-'      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
derful as those.       Of course, and ob-1 w 

vlously,   your profits  are  not  always' 
quite   so   staggering.    Sometimes  you 

ter, ss, 

PROBATE COURT 

A certain parcel of land sitts« 
the Northerly shore of North w 
Brookfield,  in  said  County, otw 
known as Lake Quaboag, bouricP 
described as follows, viz: Bf T! 
an iron post on the Northerly » 
said pond 125 feet Westerly from* 
west of corner of Lot No. -M"- 
on plan of lot recorded w ,f» ] 
19, Page 66, in Worcester Dis™^ are   forced   to   be   satisfied   with   an  To thp hp]rc 5t w. ,I ■•■ '»5= "". •» ■•—- 

fr  „„„'•_.       ? ,   ■" and  istry of Deeds; thence^ running 
erly in a straight f 
line of land now oi 
Franquer to a po 

increment of $1,000 or 85 cents or less ■ 
or even minus.    We draw the veil.— 
Saturday   Evening  Post. 

Sitter Gives Her Away 
"You   remember  a   few   weeks   ago 

«♦,♦ /c.pers<?nSo lnterest«<l in the erly in a straight line to the ^ 
estate of Francs Smith, late of Hard-, line of land now or formerly of "J 
vyirk m said County, deceased. : Franouer to a point 75 feet "r 
•,,,  ••-j,  v-^aocu. j rranquer to a pumi. -" -       J:J 
Wftereas,  a  certain   instrument   pur-   from    the    Northeast   corner ». 

me^f '"'h the 'SH. Wi"  a"d  teS^   second Parcel described jfjfw- 
en tn tTr d6f ?ed haf been pr6sen;t-  M,  Hobbs et al to Fred F-™ 

for probate, by Timo-  dated August 5th, ,1914, an-H*. 

"the V 
when  all  those  meteorites were  full-  thy Paige, who prays that letters testa-; in said  Registry  thence Wei 
ing?    Well, Jack and Edith were out! mentary may  be   issued   to  him,   the: said   Northerly   line  to the 
on the lawn and Jack  told  her that[ ?xecutor  therein  named,  without giv-! River- thence Southerly by : 

every time he saw one shoot he would! 'nv„a suret-v on his official bond: i to said North  Pond: thenrt 
claim a ki.i." |.   p°U,a!e ™reb>' clfd to appear at j bv the Northerly shore, of >    , 

"What did Edith do?" 
"She blushed and stammered i 

hoped none would shoot." 

'to said North  Pond: ^tn"^\ 
a  Pr!w   refe*y Ci^d  *» ttPP«»r at j bv the Northerly shore, of »« 
estflT' *? ber^W at Wor-  to the  place  of beginnu*  ^j 

th.„ .K    ll    I'   Isaid c°unty of Worcester, on   that  Dortion  of  the second P»j 
that she j the tenfl.day of June A. D. 1924, at Lnd described L the abo« < 

nme o clock in the forenoon, to show  rWM  „M,.fe lies between the » 

ment all  the evening?" 
"Hardly I Later on, when all the me-, 

teors  had   been exhausted,  we heard       v.r°t,-8've Public  notice  thereof,  by 
j her   asking   Jack   If   there  was   anv   r this  citation  nw,  ;„  ..„t. 

"Patty!    You're    the   light   of   thej chwlce or ^ moon ghootln(f,._Bogton 

world!     Not   another   like   you   any-1 •^nntcr\pt 
where,"    from    Tony—then,    with    a! " J  
quick   change   of   mood:   "Will   you t FirttA It »„ C„:«t i/;_ 
stand by me-no matter what I do?"   I     „    Ft*'d ",™ S«'«'''lfn 

"Anything up to burglary—or writ-1     Man—What  will • you  be when yoa 
Ing free verse," Miss Patty flung back, j *row xtp* 
gaily.    Tony caught her In a hard em-1 
brace,  kissed  her eyes, her  hair,  her I 
red, red lips, then loosed her, saying, I 
with   a   hard  breath:   "Dear—I   don't 
deserve what I took—but, please God,' 
taking It may help me to deserve It." 

"The Idea!   Did she keep that sentl-1 cause, if any you have   why'the same 
'should not be granted.' 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ive public notice thereof, by 
g this citation once in each 

weeK, tor three sucessive weeks, in the 
spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in.Spencer, the last publication to be 
°"5 ?*?■ a* least, before said Court, 
ana by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, four- 
teen days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
ft0'*    Court, this seventeenth 
ttL I    Ayln *"« year one thousand 
nine  hundred and twenty-four 

3t3fftARRY H   ATW°OD, Register. 

Man—But   you   might   get   ehot  to 
bits! • 

Boy—Who would shoot me? 
Man—The enemy ! 
Boy—Then I'll be the enemy! 

deed which lies between 
line of the conveyed Pf^Rjvtf. 
described and the con«! ing   the   same   premises cu   j{ 

Emanuel C. Charlton by « ,, f 
P.   Franquer,   dated  August 
and  recorded with Worogg', 
Registry of Deeds. Book **, 

Said premises will' ^ *%*- 
all unpaid taxes and any    ^i 
brances having priority w 

Terms of sale: One M$,' 
to be paid in cash by we   "jt 

the   time   and   plac<L° a{ *J 
terms to be announce0 » ROip 

JOSEPH L p 
Present Holder of sail 

Arthur Monroe, Attorney. 
May S, 1924. 

lOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
IResidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
I Bm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Memorial Sunday, May 25, 1924 
9.30 a. m.,  church school. 

10.45 a. m„ this church will share in I Eat°n. Sadie Kelly, Bertha Morse, Co- 
union memorial service at First Bap- ra Watson, Antoinette Carpenter, Flora 
tist church. 

6.00 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E., leader, Myr 
tice Doolittle. 

7.00 p. m„ evening service 

Tuesday,  3.30 p.  m.,   baseball  prac- 
tice for junior team. 

Tuesday, 6.30 p. m, baseball prac- 
tice for senior team. 

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m., Mission club 
will meet at home of Mrs. Squire. Mr. 
Frank Cary of Japan will be the speak- 
er. All women of the church are in- 
vited. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
meeting. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal 
• m  m        

four 
h 

3t29b 

»ne   hundred   and   ^i^&&g*jgSgT back^of my head and spells of diz- 
me to try Doan's 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    L^wSE T^Po^.Esqu'™   "M £°>xes e".^ly cured rr 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

lsier.     |      T.,uic»s,   vvimam   1.  Forbes   Esnnirp        Ak„„v   /„..■■     ',""■'' ™=a me. 

Jy*"*a£3Sd-'Court, this thirtieth Ja' added    "n™  'y£arS i^'   Mr'   WeUs 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other persons  interested   in   the 

3t28dARRY H   ATW00D- Register. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate Bemis, Mae Smith, Lena Hill, Charles 
Dunton,  Newton  Morse, Thomas  Fax- 

Ham^ramanH TM   P""' ^ WU"!    «£*•"   """ ^"^ ^ m°* e c°ntai"ed in  a certain  '  stinctly "for" 

-rig kidney trouble 
is to try Dean's and be convinced of 
their curative powers." 

fii!
r WelIf is only one of many Brook- 

field   people   who  have   gratefully   en- 
d°uSeA,Doan>..PillS-.  H    your    back 

f you, don't 
y  remedy,  ask S^Slli^^^^ip^^^-d  in  execution  of  the ^f)^^' 

ceased. county, oe- .Power of Sale contained in  a  certain  distinctly   for   DOAN'S 

I have 
Your the one burned, and J  E  Bacon & To Ifave   "ee"   Presented   to   said   Cnurt   Tin",.^ "'",uy y< uctoDer, A.  U„  ™"5.,   cunalo,   N.   Y.   "When   You 

J.    G.    Hastings    purchased    Austin  therein named, withoTgivin   Srf&Sf md 'M1!; P«H»«'      VALM0RE   °-   COTE 
Bemis' fish market. °nhis 

officiaI b°"d: g V ipJ^Z'J     ' sa^e.""" ^ sold at ATTORNEY   and   COUNSILOR   AT 
You  are  herebv   r-itad   ♦„  „ .""ul'S Auct'on °"  the hereinafter des-j ^U*»M.OR   AT 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

pRBERT    H.     GREEN 
Florist, 

IPARE STREET,  SPENCER 

First Baptist Church. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
10:45 a. m„ worship with memorial 

message, all churches uniting. 
12:10 p. m., Bible school. 

7:00 p. m., evening service, topic, "A 
Loyalty that Will Live Forever". 

7:30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 
ing. 

Holden 

Miss Mandana Snow, a pupil of the 
Boston conservatory of music, assisted 
by friends, gave a recital in Smith hall, 
Leicester. 

•Mr. Heritage leases the Sagendorph 
mill at East Brookfield. 

Albert Green is elected chief of the 
East Brookfield police. 

The Central bicycle club of North 
Brookfield appoints this' committee to 
arrange for a dance: Bert Kent, F. M. 
Ashby, Mortimer Howard, Walter E. 
Draper, Marvin Tucker, Jesse Tourte- 
Iotte and W. Mathews. 

Michael  Dodd and   B.  Dowling  are 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

n'anTtp^r^dT^N^rS  ^  ^  ^  °ay  9 a'  m"  < 

-   .        —■»   ---->  ■*"  mm  singular  in< 

-£ school super^ncy l^fcttSS?£!= ^^t^, ""■■**"* 

cfield, situated, bi 
1 as follows: 
the Northerly part of said North 

should  not be granted 

And said pet|io„er is hereby direct- lioefa^'f on!^ ^"^ 3 

publishing  this   citation   once   ii 
week    f0r  three   successive   weeks    In &™S1£.5,:?!a*ed  °?. b°*   sides  < 

6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

tot^ZJ^TT^F^ toeora°kahdamading frem N°rth Br°oMelrf, 
tohbe 'Ssf^'AssfS^^^U TheHla"d « ^ ^terly   . 
Court,   and  by   mailing   postpaid    or Wh      f'd   f0ad'   ^"ning   at   the  81 
delivering a copy  of this  citetion  to ^}F?a1?1? COrn,er thereof of a cor-1 
all known person! Interred to the e^ Griffin- the f°Tr,2. Tnld by Daniel' SuPf 
tete,tseven  days   at  least  ^s&^h^l^*'^™*^ 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

en Block 
Worcester,  Mass. 

Spencer,  Mass. 

Church of Our Father—Universalist. 

Notice of the annual parish meeting I n'0'rsg 
be held Wednesday, May 28, at 7 30 \-u„* 

„   «.-    i.      r. , . '-°" but are not badlv injured 
n the  church  par ors,  has  be—  -—■ ' 

thrown   from   a   carriage   when   their 

to be held Wednesday, May 28, at 7:301*0™ rU"S ^ " N°rth Br°°kfield, 

j4»J2W-tt^ 

poned by the clerk of the parish ^'l..^   Ma^   Linco1"   Walker  dies   at 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Mistered 
Embalmer 

NDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Rev. W. F. Dusseault, who preached 
last Sunday so acceptably, is a past 
master of the grand lodge of I. O. O. F. 
It is hoped that he will be able to sup- 
ply again at some future time. 
 • m »  

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

of May i„the yea"r ^3 nM^iT **^*Z*T*££ SoXfg e*°ePt §atUrday 

hundred and twenty four -n/J?r™&  ^ t0 ^ formerly °f ' Daniel Griffin; thence Easterly by said 
Crnffin land to the first mentioned cor- 
ner containing about 30 acres, more 
or less, and having a barn and other 
buddings thereon. 

2nd Parcel.   A certain tract of land 

.*ooHARRY H' ATWOOD, Register. 

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate 

, By license of the Probate Court and ?n the Westerly side of the road lead 
in pursuance thereof, I will sell at pub- 'nS fr°m North Brookfield to Oakham 
he auction, on the premises described having a dwelling house thereon and 
in Lot No. 6, situated on the asterly bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
side of Grant Street in Spencer, Mass.   Northeasterly corner thereof at a cor. 

North  Brookfield 

The grammar school at West Brook- 
field gives an entertainment under the 
diretion of the teacher, Miss Sarah 
Bray, in which these people take 
part:   Timothy  Lyman,   Grace   Wood \, 
Alice .Barnes,   Rose   Gould,   Florence!    *  for!noon- merly of Jonathan Pellett; thence East- 

Johnson,  Helen  Lyman   Ida  Spraeue k ,0t   S°'   !'   About   105   acres   "ear !3 by,Sn     Pfl^UJand to Iand  for- 
Forecast of Events To Happen in thejC-   Sargent,   TeL   Smit^i, "wXr'l plrt of t^' Mass^ S0UtheaSte^ M KfSS 

Near Future Sibley, Bernard Conway and Margaret;  . Lot No.  2.   About 23 acres of land i°,,he road fading form North Brook- 
  j Mahaney. ; situated in the southerly part of Spen-      ■     t0 °akham:  thence  Northerly by 

Recent deaths in Spencer are those i  ■ »  . ! cef.  Mass. said road to the first mentioned corner 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

ItlSile  ^corating in All its Branchee 
Ihe Best is Always the Cheapest 

the following tracts and parcels of reai ner of two roads; thence Westerly bv 
estate belonging to the estate of Wil- a town r°ad about 90 rods to land for- 
1mm A. Wilson on Thursday, the 5th merly of Richard Barry; thence South- 
day  of  June,   1924,   at  ten  o'clock  in er'y by said  Barrv land  to land 5or- 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSTJRANOI 

of Mrs. Narcisse Baribault and Henry 
H. Green, shoe manufacturer. 

I. Prouty & Co. pay their creditors 

a third dividend of twenty-five per-Stores 
cent and the factory is reopened for 
business- again. Frank H. Prouty, 
salesman, starts out on the road again 
for the concern. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13—13 May St 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

n„„N. t.      L      t     . Lot No-  3-   About  41  acres  of lanH  conta*img about 30 acres, more or less i 

actoVeXn^tt & SS   T'\n ^ Spe"Cer' knOW" as ^ "Gates ' „ 3rd P^cel-    <** other'trac'oT land | ,        LINUS H. BACON acuon   weakens   the   bowels,   leads   to Land." on the Wester v side of the rnaH uaj   36 Cherrv  StrPPt « 

u^'Vhr^perate ea^f D°^'S ^      ^ N°' 4'   A tract of la«d situated ™* fr°m *ortf nrookfieldto'oakna'rn:,1 Phone 92^ Sp&DCer 

met      Ihey operate easily.    30c at all   m the northerly part of Spencer  Mass    £ou"ded as  follows:   Beginning  at  the'  

ED. W. PROUTY  
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

de   of   Grant   street   in  bt,oddard;  thence Southerly and  East-,Marsh   Building,  Room  S Snen«.r 
lr^,.by/a.ld,Stoddard laPd to land for-1      ..       ..Representative fo- 

. containing about 8 acres and 5o'rods. K 
Lot. No. S.   A tract of land situated Northerly  by  said  road   to  land 

Origin of Safety Pin 
The   first   safety   pins 

in   the   east 
ntly some "one one day   Spencer,   Mass 

in   the  southeasterly   part of  Spencer   ?[    fo™erly    of    Charles    Parkman;! 
Mass., ^containing about 40 acres. '  tne"ce  Westerly by said Charles  Park-j 

slender pins  of bw,^~ h^".^   .-L?-N°  6'   A. tract « land situated Mi™* «?^1°™**? of Leonard'!, 

Office: 

(K BLOCK SPENCER 

Joseph  Gaucher of Spencer  goes  to i of Italy.   Evidc 
West  Pullman,   111.,  to work. 

C Porter Prouty goes out of the 
meat business after having been a mer- 
chant in  Spencer  for  many years. 

Frank Stiner, overseer at the  Spen-1 Z™^6 ,by .hnvin" a <"** formation  ™„18?Jn ^.i0^"^ *"!*<* Spen- 
cer  Woolen  Mills,   take a  position   i 
Dexter, Me. 

areESr^riedMeartCkthend C^* ^i I Se\ tS?, *" "*" ^ «aI 

marned    at    the    Congregational   Wen found  in graves dating back  to   m  the  southeasterly   part of Spencer   ld with Worcester District Registry of 
parsonage  by   Rev.  S.   W.   Brown.       | «>e Tenth century B. C.    There have   Mass" containing about  15 acres Deeds' Book 160?. Page 265 > 

Oats, Gress SPM  anH  ■•«*« "Aunt" Mary AUen    breaks    a    hip I „ e° raan-v evolutions of the material     t
L°! No.' U;   A certain tract of land ,  Tel™s   °f  saI,e«   °ne   Hundred   Dol- 

'X^rdF8^rBu^;n'ifin:£homeofw- 
lHave you ordered yours yetf I    U^t^^ of  Mr   J^L^««  S^ssTSS   ^JX^^^^^A^^^^^^U^^^ 

™ Time" an<1 'S   ^rer''   MaW-   containin?   abo«t   66 MORTIMER J.  HOWARD,    ", 13 Temple St. 
uated from Worcester Tech.       . y        U tlme- , ac

T
re„s

t v     „     . „        .   - \r     Present Holder of said mortgage 
Kdwm   Lawyer  of  Spencer  goes  to _ 

work in a factory at Easton, Pa. •-     • -        e's   Day' 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

RIAL  ESTATE  AND INSTOAM01 
OF ALL KINDS 

i's Twin Six and Larro-feed, the 
Great Muk Producers 

»'« & Wirthmore Poultry Feeds 

Once Tried Always Used 

M. Cement, Plaster and Hair 
Morning.    It Is 

Lot No. 13.   A tract of land situated North  Brookfield,  Mass 
in bpencer, Mass., containing about 10 '  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

spencer 

?ENCER GRAIN CO. 
[« WALL ST.,  SPENCER 

The   Spencer   Monday   club   chooses l^b^' ^b^an^r^.r.w.Wta;    '  ^ N°' 'l   A t™ct of land situated 

these officers:  Mrs,  S. C. Cruickshank  the■ tra.sformlnTpowTr^ ^ZZ    ^ cSn^m? aLut^ Iref^^  W°rCeSter' ! 

Midday.      A   wondrous   thrill   awake*    .   Lot No. 15.    A tract of land situated PRnn A^rTT-nrTB^ 
the qulverlrg branches.    The topmost    <n  the southeasterly  part of Spencer   ,.™T^T,PR0BATE  COURT 
bough   scans   the   distance   from   east    Mass- and the westerly part of Leices-      „/, LIBEL FOR DIVORCE    RoolB 6.   Kane.Block 

ter, Mass., containing about 40% acres  T>     ,!*?! •MaPr   E   ConIey.   of   East j Telephone 

president,   Mrs.  Fred    Boulton    secre- 
tary, Miss Annie Ward treasurer.    The 
club pays a visit to the old Huguenot 
settlement at Oxford. 

Edward   Amelotte   purchases  of   W 

to west, th. sun seems far away.   The 
bark of the tree is dark and toneless 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
"    -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Chestnut ,miPl 

I CAR STATION 
P a"d toenna, Prop. 

*»■»■ CHOCOLATES 
600 «l 70« ib. 

—o— 

Bank Block 
spWe«(ausi. 

A. Barr a parcel of land on Wall street 11--''      The   t''era0r   pasSes'   and   the 

t  leaves are motionless.    Evening.    The 
promise   Is  fulfilled!     No   unwearied 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortjayes and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Spencer 

and will erect a blacksmith shop 

Orin D. Barr and wife entertain the 
Grange at their home in Smithville, 

The Spencer firemen's relief associa- 
tion elects the following as officers: 
A. W. Curtis, G. H. Ramer, G. W. 
Squires, Frank M. Prouty, William T. 
Clark, John J. O'Brien, M. C. King, 
Liberty W. Worthirfgton and E, L. 
Smith. 

The pupils of the Pine Woods 
school, which was destroyed by fire, 
are being taught at the home of the 
teacher,  Miss Estelle  Drury. 

The Leicester baseball association 
elects these officers: F. W. Trask, 

president, J. McDermott vice president, 
J- J. Keenan secretary, E. R. Watson 
treasurer. 

The county commissioners vote to 
allow a change in the highway near 
St. Joseph's church, so that changes 
in the steps and terraces will not be 
required. 

 .,    ^.ul. mining    auuuL   ^"/2    ciCI CS D , c    , ,     , -  >....*. T ,      ui      u/rtsi, 

not   flowed,   and   about   6?/2   acres   of ,./?,,        ,' ln the c°"nt.v of Worcester, 
flowed  land. hblllant, has filed a libel for divorce in 

Lot No. 16.    A tract of land situated said Court, praying that a divorce from   ^. 
in  the  northeasterly part of Spencer the. ,nd of matrimony between herselr   • 
Mass., containing about  10 acres         ',      . James H, Conley whose last known   t 

Lot No. 17.   A certain tract of land res,dence was Cambridge, in the State waiting could be so sweet.   Rosy wings 

scatter the clouds, and gold—live, In- situated in "the southerly part'of'spel" ,of Massachusetts, and now of parts 
mlnous,    transcendent—encircles    the cer. Mass.,  containing about 38  acres   known-  "bellee,  be decreed,    for    the 
tree and pierces It with light, from its Lot No. 18.    A tract of land situated  cause of desertion, and praving for the 
base to its crown.    Its length and Its ' "I tne southwesterly part of Leicester , c«|tody of minor children. 
depth and its breadth are llehtl „   s"  containing about   14 acres  and'1.  ^a,d I,bellee may appear at said Pro.: 

.                    ' 95 rods.                                                         | bate Court at  Worcester,  within    six 

Said premises are to be sold by sepa-  Ze^A ^"IOM*  
se;'e"tee"th  da>'  <* 

Jte lots as numbered above. ! i"f !„.'.„ J „'• ,a*?.d ^how ca.use "^ 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUASANTSBS 
""II ,,,, 

I. LEVINSON 
Democratic  Common  Ground, 

Cambridge   Prospect   union,   for  30,    Twenty   percent   of   purchase   price' granted^ ''M Sh°Uld "0t *" ■ 
years the place of evening Instruction i must; be paid in cash at time of sale I    May 12   1924 
where  poor  men's  sons   met   on  nnm.! and balance on delivery nf „•«.„ ,„;n,;„', '    TT*'    _ lWI»t»Tj™ii.ui        * a.    . 

HARRY H. ATWOOD      ue*Wr *"> Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 
3t29k Register. In Dressed Beef 

(-ity of Worcester. 

poor men's sons met on com-!ana balance on delivery of deed within 
mon ground with sons of the idle rich, > ^ days from the said date, at'my 
in making up work required  to enter | "ffice' ,S^Jl*   Mutual   Building,  in   the 
or continue at Harvard, Is the pioneer! 

Further information as  to the loca-1 institution of evening learning In this k;on n7 »L .11        °n aS  t0 th^ ]£ca-! 

country.    From It „,oSt „,h« -«n-.-!!22l4.*e ab?vlpremises can be had!    That 

Notice Is Hereby Given 

the subscriber has been  duly country.    From It most other agencies ! from Alrm™ n   n„ .-J 
 ,„.    . itrom Alonzo B   Davidson of Leicester,' appointed administrator of the estate 

I show sa"' 
terested 
lpon app 

This property _is_ to be sold to 

°?r ■»*«£?*? Ch!SSeS. t00k thPir!and ™« Davidson will .howj.id.prem. of Joseph cT T^-tate OTE^T Br£fc 
m the Coun^r of Worcester, de- 
, intestate, and has taken upon 
f that trust by giving bond, as 
w  directs.     All persons having 

- -  —--   7 —« *^«***UOI/II win suow saiu pn 
cue.     Kecently,   in   order  to   compete j ises to any person interested nrior to fii»ld   ,C "*W« h~~ L—; ^™*>* "««»■- 
and  conform   with   these  other  agen-1 th.e *»te of auction, u^rf appHcati-   ~-~-J  -*?'-C?un*y -°? Worcester. do- 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 126-18 

Teacher—"Who was Ell  Whitney T" 
Little  Willie—"Ell   Whitney  was  the 

Rev. A.  H.  Coohdge    and    Dexter   bootlegger that Invented cotton  gin" 

ctoj. It ha. had to reorganise its own I telephone L   ceVter"^     —^, SSSSlf SS?*?^^ )&£&£%      ESTABLISHED  40   YEARS 
activities. This property is to be sold to close  the  law  directs      All  nerSfn,rwjJJf 
 _ , jup the estate of William A^Wilson.     demands u^t^L'Tof"«STdff       A. E.  KINGSLEY  CO. 

100 Per Cent. I .,„,-.,   ,     RUPUS B. DODGE. ceased   are   required   to   exhibit   the 
A *   m^,trator of the estate of William same: and all persons indebted to said 

A. Wilson. estate are called  upon "to make" payt 
??ms M. Bemis, Auctioneer. 
3t29d 

men 'to Samuel P. Huhne, Administra- 
tor, 12 Brook street, Andover, Mass 

lAndover, April 8,  1934 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents p«r line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

•aon additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards ol Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

LOCALS the insurance bonus passed this week 
by congress of the  veto of President 

FOR SALE—Four burner gas range, 
large-yze, two ovens, top and bottom. 
Inquire 7 May street. It 

FOR SALE—One hundred chicks, 
seven weeks old. Mrs. Perry, 266 Main 
street. It30 

WANTED—A woman for general 
housework.-"Apply in person at 26 
High street, Spencer. It30 

The cold and rain of the early part Coolidge. As quite a large number of 
of this week again delayed farmers the local boys were among the first to 
with their planting work. enlist and  saw much  oversea  service 

**Honor lies at labor's gate",  is the  their policies will be among the large 
motto which the senior class of David  ones. 
Prouty high school has selected. !    Wilfred Martin of Spencer, who got 

Delicious    asparagus    from    Drake's  orf Monday with a suspended sentence 
Gardens,   East   Brookfield,   is   on   sale  0I three months in the House of Correc-  with Miss Carrie Bullard accompanist 
daily at Soldani's fruit store, Mechanic  tion, on Tuesday was ordered commit-1 Then five gentlemen (?) and six ladies 

ted when he was before Judge Arthur gave their reasons for never marrying, 
F. Butterworth in District court, East j followed by- five proposals and accept- 

the observance of Memorial day. Mrs. 
Rose Conger had charge of the good of 
the order, with the following program: 
Piano duet, Miss Fannie Cleland; 
reading, "The Smack in School", Mrs. 
Georgia Bigelow; piano solo, Miss Mar- 
ian Forte; vocal duet, "Oh! Would 
That We Were Maying", Mrs. Rose 
Conger and  Mrs. Gertrude   Plympton, 

Brookfield, on another charge of drunk- 
enness. He was arrested both times 
by Constable John M. Norton. 

Always  intending  to be in  the  van- 

FOR SALE—Furniture, crockery etc. 
Theodore Martin, 1 Dustin street, Spen- 
cer. 2t30* 

FOR RENT—Tenement, electric 
lights, steam heat and bath, 35 Pros- 
pect street, Spencer. Applv to Claire 
©■Coin. It30 

WANTED—Girl would like place as 
mother's helper or general work for 
adult family. Address K. Spencer 
Leader or call Cedar 4723J, * 

street. 

The assessors began their office work 
at   the  selectmen's  rooms,   town  hail, 
Tuesday.   This    work    will    take    at 
least a month. 

Scores of varieties of cakes, cookies 
and pies make it easy to varv the diet  guard of modern ideas and appliances, 
and satisfy every taste—at the Model   the Model fiatonT is the first '"  this 
Bakery,   Main   street.—Adv. .vicinity  to    install    a    brown    bread 

.     , ,    . , . ! steamer, designed to provide a product 
A class    of    seventy-four,    including;,,    .      ... . . .        ,   . ti _t__ , j iV._i_i.        . ,       .„       i that  will   remain   moist  and  keep   its 

flavor longer than by any other meth- 

WANTED—Someone to make apple 
pies at home for the Dairy Cottage, 
beginning May 24. Telephone Siblev 
Farms 38-3. 2t28 

FOR SALE—Birch wood, sawed 
stove length, $9.00 a cord. Sunset 
Farm, Spencer. Just right for summer 
wood. 3t29 

Poultry of all kinds hpught and sold. 
Drop a card and I will call. P. O box 
11,  Spencer. 2t29* 

forty boys and thirty-four fcirls, will re 
ceive their first communion on Sun- 
day at the eight o'clock mass at St. 
Mary's church. 

The lateness of the season will be 
felt at Memorial day thjs year in the 
absence of many wild flowers usually 
in bloom at this time of the year but 
not so this vear. 

od.   Order some  steamed raisin brown 
bread tomorrow.—Adv. 

i • • 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Francis Rooney and family spent the 
week end in Boston1. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ivory and daugh- 
The Reading club members went to I ter Doris spent Sunday in Oxford. 

Boston by automobile on Thursday for 
a visit to the Boston art museum. 
A stop was made at the Wayside Inn 
at Sudbury on  the way. 

A junior Epworth League has been 
organized in the Methodist church by 
the pastor's wife, Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon. 
It meets Saturday afternoons and has 
a  membership  of  about sixteen   child- 

DAHLIAS—Wishing  to close out a|ren- 
large part of my dahlias, will make low     Graf ton high defeated David Prouty 
prices for single tubers or whole 
clumps. Call or telephone. Mrs. Ed- 
ward Warren, telephone 43-3 Leicester. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms and bath, 35 Pleasant street, tel- 
ephone   117-4. 3t28 

FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window 
frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
vator and large cider press. E. Des- 
plaines,   Spencer,   Mass.   Telephone. 

tf22 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms, garage if needed, to an experi- 
enced  middle  aged couple.     Smoking j 

high on Wednesday afternoon at Graf- 
ton 19 to 6. It was the worst lacing 
that the Spencer boys have received 
*his year. McNamara, the Spencer 
pitcher, was batted from the box. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., will have 
a memorial service for deceased mem- 

Dr. 3»d Mrs. Kent Royal spent the 
weekend in an auto tour to Maine. 

Miss Ethel Chadbourne is spending 
a week's vacation in Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Charles Fullam, Gilbert street, 
is spending a few days' vacation in 
Brockton. 

Mr. Sumner Holmes and daughter, 
W. B. Gleason, are passing the week 
at Oak Bluffs. 

Mrs. Walter O'Keefe, Providence, R. 
I., visited her mother, Mrs. Abbie Rice, 
Summer street. 

Miss Margaret Fennel! North Main 
street, is passing the week end with 
Worcester friends. 

Miss Mary Daniels of Worcester has 
bers on Sunday forenoon at the lodge j been the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
rooms, Bank block.   After the service. Mrs. James Daniels, 
the  graves  of   ten   deceased   members |    Martin McCarthy,  Hartford, Ct„ vis- 
will be decorated. itefJ    Mrs     Qwen     McCarthVi     Maple 

An inventory of the estate of Jen- 
excluded in house. Apply to 25 May j nie -D. Bacon at Spencer, filed by the 
street, Worcester, by letter or personal, | executor, George D. Muzzy.in  Probate  anri M„  n,„ar BouchPr r,rnve street 
telephone 3397R.   Emily P. Bemis.    ■ 
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street, over the week end. 

Miss Alice Kane, Bell street, and Mr. 

court   shows  $3,409.69  in   personal  and j spent last week end in Marlboro. 
$3,300   in   real     property.    George     A.       », ...        .   ,,        ....       „      . 
,      ,     , 0 :    ,    , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allaire, Brook- 
Lamb of bpencer appraised  the estate.   . „     , ^   .  ,   „ . . 

ton,  were  Sunday  guests of  Mr.  and i nect with and he was ably backed by 
FOR   SALE—House   and   four   acre 

of  land,   situated   in   Smithville,   good, 
henhouse and barn, known as the John |     lne  grange  W'H  observe  next  Mon-. Mrs  E]ijall Roberts of Forest street 
Officer place.   Apply to Mr. Ourrin, 573 i day   as  memorial   night  for   deceased 

ances. Mrs. Mary Wiley sang, "O 
Promise Me", and a reception to the 
five happy couples followed. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Rose Con- 
ger, Mrs. Lillian Barnes, Mrs. Gertrude 
Plympton and Mrs. Mary Wiley. A 
social   time   followed. 

Miss Louella McColley of North 
Brookfield, who is taking the teachers' 
training course in Bay Path institute, 
Springfield, Massachusetts, was recent- 
ly awarded a gold medal by the Rem- 
ington Typewriter Company for super- 
ior work in typewriting. Miss McColley 
maintained a net speed of fifty;five 
words a minute for ten rninutes. Only 
five errors in the ten minutes are allow- 
ed. Miss McColley was one of nine 
students in the school meeting the rigid 
requirements of the typewriter com- 
pany. In the test given by the Gregg 

Publishing Company to the junior 
training class at Bay Path to determine 
those eligible for teachers' certificates I 
in shorthand, Miss McColley was also ] 
among the group of honor students—! 
those receiving a grade of more than i 
ninety percent in the examination. 

The first of the series of ball games 
between  the  members  of  the  various: 

departments of the firemen was played 
Monday  night on    the    Grove    street; 

grounds between, the hook and ladder 
nine  and   the   engine  company   team. 
The  engine   company  won   the  six  in- 
ning game  by a score  of eight  to six 
and the same teams will now play for a j 
supper,   owing   to   the   intense   rivalry I 
created   over   the    game.    Over     two I 
hundred   turned  out  and   they   surely j 
were treated to an evening's entertain-! 
ment with the game being featured by 
the   resting  of  each  player   whenever 
they  had   to   run  bases.    The   engine I 
company  battery proved   the  undoing 
of the  hooks, as Adams,  pitcher,  had 
too much  speed for the hooks to con- 

trie outfield, who never let one ground- 

Main street, Winchester/Mass.        ' tf22 | members.    Joseph  Blanchard  will  read I     R,eV- W' S-G°°ch attended th_e state j er  *?*  *">"&   them'    Although beat-, 
———^—^—————————^—      . . . , .. ...        i conference  of  Congregational  churches i en, the hooks came out of the game in 

FOR SALE Drv hard wood   sawed i a history of the grange, paving tribute..   _     , .      ..     .    . " . , ;,,. ,    . , .   , °. iruwuuu, sd m Brockton the first three days of this i good  shape   bv  not having   their  new 
! ball put into play.   The next game be- 

Notice is Hereby Given 

or ready for the stove.   E. B. Adams, j to  former prominent  grangers.' There: 
North Brookfield, Telephone  158-3.        j wjH be appropriate music IW 

3tl8!    An advert' i        fil        "S 11 Mr' and MrS' Guy Donohue and son I tween the teams will be for a supper. 
..     ,    , ,, . ' ,   '   '    , ,„ Billy, Springfield, visited Mr. and Mrs.;    Miss Irene  Mathieu, daughter of Mr.: 
the foster mothers of the world", was  ,„.,,.        ,, c ~ -. .,      ,,  ...      j/.^T.      .        , I 
, . „ . , „ „        ,   .,        __'   -.      William   Vorce,   Summer   street,   Sun- and Mrs. Mathieu, fat. John street, and 

Shown at Odd Fellows hall on Wednes-   , ,,.,    ,,        .   _ •   _ .     ,   * 
■ %.*      J     ....     ,■ r   , tlav. Michael Joseph Brennan, School street,. 

right under the  direction of the Spen-       " .   f . ..    , .    T   nrj 
,-,    .     „      ,       , ,    , . Mr   and   Mrs    losenh   McEvov   and ; were married at eight o clock Wednes-: cer  Grain  Co.   for  farmers  and   dairy- josepn   .UCEAOY   ana , .^    . & 

men of the tow n '   ; Iamily. Worcester, were Sunday guests ; day morning at St. Joseph s church by 
! of Mrs. Elizabeth McEvoy, Nursery av-1 Rev. James L. McGillicuddy at a nup- 

Two   new  water  gates   were   set   in i enue. ! tial mass.   The bride wore a gown of j 
place   on  Mechanic  street near  Cherry I     ., , ,, wrao^.     D A   lemon-colored crepe with hat to match1 

j, , ,       ,      ,. , „,   •        Mr.  and Mrs. Wilharn     Koss     and, r 

this week under the direction of Chas.   D    , , D n    ., „„ o.".  A   and  carried  a  shower  bouquet of   tea — .  .     . ,    , Kockwood Frue, Boston,  were  bundav \ M 

"     • •. _     •*!.   M       c    ■    T, ■„,.   ci™i   roses.    She was attended by Miss Haz- visitors with  Mrs.  Susie   lwiss,  School ' 
el Hirbour,  who was attired  in orange 
crepe with  hat to match.    She carried! 
a shower bouquet of roses.    The  best 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of Frederick G. Hodgkins, late of East 
Brookfield, in the County of Worces- 
ter, deceased, intestate, and has taken 
upon himself that trust by giving bond, 
as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 

WM.  H. HODGKINS. Admr. 
Chelsea Trust Co., Chelsea, Mass. 
Chelsea. Mav   12,  1914. 
3t30h 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
at their banking rooms on Monday, 
June 2, 1923, at 8.30 o'clock a. m., to 
choose officers for the ensuing year 
and to transact any other business 
that may legally come before the meet- 
ing. 

FLORENCE I. COPP,  Clerk. 
Spencer, Mass., May 23, 1924. 2t30 

Proctor, superir»tendent»ef the water 
department. These- gates will allow for 
the future shutting off of small sections 
when breaks occur. 

Prices are Low 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL 

PLANNING 

If ordered at this  time 

Trees   delivered   this   spring   were 
best   in   manv   vears 

street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Quinn and son 
Charles oi Hanover passed thei  week- r ~~™   W^^V^ThTbrfde 
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ; presented her attendant  with  a glove: 
McCarthy, Bates street. i   . ...     .. f.   .      ..      ,     .   _„_ ring  while   the  gift  to  the   best  man i 

Clarence Reed, a student at the Mt. | was a goi(j pjece After the ceremony ■ 
Hermon school, Northfield, returned to j tnere was a reception at the home of; 
his studies Tuesday, after a short va-1 the bride's parents, after which the j 
cation at his home on Elm street. ' coupie left for a short honeymoon. For I 

Axel W. Krusell returned to Amherst   traveling the  bride wore    a    gown  of j 
Rev^ P   A.  Manion    announced    at  Tuesday   after   spending   the   weekend j black crepe  with  a grey coat and hat j 

at the home  of his parents,  Mr.  and ; to match.   Upon their return they will 
Mrs. John Krusell, Elm street. i live on St. John street. 

Ezra A. Batcheller W. R. C, No. 154, j    The Ware high school nine defeated 
met in G. A. R. hall Wednesday even-1 the N.  B. H. S. 25 to 4 on  the Grove: 

Don't worry, about dessert, or about 
the more substantial things of the meal, 
whether it is rolls, brown bread, white 
bread, cake, cookies, doughnuts, pies, 
rr whatever The Model Bakery can 
r.lways meet your needs and satisfy 
your   tastes.—Adv. 

the 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCS, SPENCER 

Holy Rosary church last Sunday that 
there will be an open air mass at Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery at ten 
o'clock Memorial day, following the 
same plan as last year, when the choirs 
and parishioners of the fwo Catholic 
parishes joined in a verf impressive ser- 
vice aj the cemetery.   ■ 

ing with a majority of the memhres 
present. The different committees 
gave   their  reports. 

street grounds last Monday afternoon.: 
before a small crowd. The visitors j 
presented  a   fast  nine  and  local  boys 

The  masses  at  St.   Joseph's  church ! did well to even score on them.   The 
David  Prouty  high  school  will  play   Sundav  wili   be   at   the   usual     hours, I high   school   nine,   although   losing   all 

(Friday)  afternoon   7:3o, 8:30 and 10:30.   The Junior Holy | their games  so  far,  have   showed  te- 
at four at O'Gara park. On Saturday 
afternoon the local team will play Web- 
ster high at O'Gara park in a South- 
ern Webster county league game. Web- 
ster and Spencer always have some in- 
teresting games so a fast game is look- 
ed for tomorrow. 

About three hundred Spencer veter- 
ans of the world war will be entitled to 

Come and see the 

New Dairy Cottage 
Opening May 28th 

JERSEY MILK—CREAM—ICE CREAM 
BUTTER ABOUT JULY FIRST 

MASS 

Name  society   will   receive   Holy   com- j provement and should be given support 
munion in a body at the 8:30 mass,    jfor their efforts.   Raymond  Burns, in- 

The examinations to drive motor ve- j structor and athletic coach, has start- 
hides brought out another large crowd led the school out to stage a comeback 
last Saturday, with the usual percent-j in sports, by organizing teams in  the 

lower grades and having them play se- 
ries of games.   The present high school 

The dance conducted by the athletic',team is made up of boys most of whom 
society of the  high  school last Friday j never  handled   a  ball   until   this   year, 

night in the-town hall was poorly at-;and th^ are ,'ust round,ng 'nto f°™j; 
tended.   The  music was  furnished by  and' »ven a llttle suPP°rt'  the scho° ! 

will have an excellent chance ot a tastj 

age passing.    The next examination in 
town  will be  held  Saturday,  June  7. 

Ladren Dixieland orchestra of Wor- 
cester. 

Catherine A. Dennis is made chief 
beneficiary and executrix under trie 
will of James. Burns, who died May 6 
according to the will filed in probate 
court last Saturday. The estate is val- 
ued at $5,000. 

Word has been reveived by eastern 
relatives of the graduation of Miss 
Grace Relutia Stoddard at the high 
school, Sentinel Butte, Dakota, May 24. 
Miss Stoddard is a daughter of the late 
John B. Stoddard, a native of this 
town, who went to North Dakota thir- 
ty years ago. 

Charles E. Home of Millbury has 
the contract for the section of, state 
road on the New Braintree-Barre road. 
There were six bidders and the con- 
tract calls for the work to be complet- 
ed July 6th. Work was started Mon- 
day and it will take in about a half a 
mile. 

The W. R. C. will join with the G. A. 
R.,  S. of V., A.  L. and Auxiliary  in 

team  next  year,  with  this   year's  ex- 
perience.   Although    Monday's    game j 
was  uninteresting, there  were exciting | 
events  throughout,    with    the    Ware j 
team sending out some wicked drives 
for extra base hits.   The visitors scor- 
ed  ten runs  in  the first  two innings, 
but  never  seemed  to let   up  in   their 
work throughout the game.    Although 
outplayed  throughout,  the  local team 
kept plugging away and  managed  to 
get four runs before the    game    was 
called off in  the seventh  inning. 

» • •  
Iaosrt Bank Book. 

Pass book No. 6125 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof a 
new book will be^ issued in place there- 
of. C. L. McMULLIN. 
May 23.  1924. Treasurer. 

No need suffering any more with 
catarrh. George H. Burkill guarantees 
that if a Hyomei outfit does «ot re- 
lieve you, he will pay for it himself. 

pULBRANSElN 
VJT %Player4%no 

The Registering Piano 
The Gulbransen Registering Piano of today is the 

world's latest achievement in musical instruments. 
It stands absolutely alone in the artistic results it 

produces and the ease with which they are obtained It 
is played by music roll and pedals, as are other instru- 
ments of its type, but there the similarity ends. 

The Gulbransen registers one's exact "touch" on each 
note. It can be played with all the feeling, the life the 
delicacy of the very finest piano music you ever listened 
to. 

Because there are facts, we are insistent that the Gul- 
bransen be not confused with other instruments of the 
same type. We challenge investigation of it as an Easy. 
to-Play Registering Piano that registers your exact touch 
that registers your time, that registers your expression! 

Four Models—Nationally Priced 
$420—$496—$676—$660 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Spencer 

TWO DOLLARS A WEEK 
at 4 1-2% 

For   5 years  $579,14 J 
For 10 years  $1,302,60 
For 15 years  $2,206.35 ] 
For 20 years  $3,335.351 

Your money is always safe and you can get it at any time if put in I 

Leicester Savings Bank.   Start Saving now, by opening an account and | 

getting one of these banks.   You  will  surprise yourself. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST  PAID  LAST FIVE YEARS iW/« 

Before you paint the factory 
see a Breinig Service Man 

Without expense or obligation on your part, Breinig Brothers *» 

send a paint-engineer to go over your plant and analyze the Pain'!f' 
from an efficiency and economy standpoint. 

Suggesting the kind of paints that will give the longest service u«* 

the particular conditions of each department. 

The most efficient color combinations and surface textures to 
the lighting arrangements. 

The correct scheme of pipe painting to distinguish the various 1m* 

Simply drop us a line—or phone us—telling a Breinig Servfe • I 
to call. 

Your   paint   foreman    and    painting   contractor   know   BR   ' 
BROTHERS' PAINTS and VARNISHES—good, honest products W* 

ed by the quality ideals of three generations of paint makers. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St. Spencer 

BREINIG BROTHER 
INCORPORATED 

PAINTS AND VARNISH^ 
For Lasting Beauty and Pt<>W 

—\s~ 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
)L. XXXIII.   No. 31 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

ICHOOL 
PROGRAMS 

[emorial Exercises Be- 
ing Held Today 

AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

ute R,ta Gadaire, Evelyn Small, Edith  time reaction in the    shape    of a re- 

Bo^lffv      ■^'•JheADT^eTSWnSe   in    sul*tantial    confetti    was 
fomb.^ A   %   ^^   W*fr

|*<>™™<l«»Pon  the passing klansmen. 
comb,  song/grades four and five;  re-     It is Relieved by    many    that    the 
citation,  Your  Flag,   and    My    Flag,   whole affair  was a demonstration  for 

Our  L"3!     8'   naTy  HOn°red ^  adVertiSJng  pUrP°ses'  a"d  ^at    there 
^Wd  ShouM     !. J'   S0"f   I™*   W6re  tW°  °r  ***  kla"   sympathizer! 
school    The   R He'ew^em0r^   ^  fr°m W°r"CeSter wh0 had ^ Planted school,   The   Red,  White    and    Blue,  among the  crowd at  the  bank block 

JXrDorSrw   ^^    °;°Ur  for the purpose of inciting rL? but   ht 
Colors,  Dorothy  Way,  Bernice  Down-  response was beypnd their expectations 
ing, Dorothy Surprize; .On Memorial 
Day, song by the school; reading, 
Last Race of Private Treptow^Russell 
Kennedy; song, Memorial Day, grades 
four and five;  Flanders' Field, Gladys 

0.'a„d Veterans Specie. Guestsl^^S^  ^ ^j- 
at Schools four and five; The Blue and the Gray, 

Phillip Valley, Margaret McMullen,' 
Russell   Bird, .Ralph    Fillmore,   John- 

High School. 

le following program was given at 
high  school:    Flag  Salute,    Star 

jigled  Banner,    school;     Proclama- 
, Archibald McCurdy; Tenting To- 

ft, Glee Club; Gettysburg Address, 
pis Vernon; Old Guard, school; 
Iching Through Georgia, Glee Club;, 
(uit Chair, Glee » Club;    America, 
lol. ■ Eleanor Bemis was pianist. 
■tations were issued to the Ameri- 

! Legion,  Woman's    Relief    Corps, 
to the Grand Army. 

in its intensity. At any rate a scene 
was enacted tha^was not a credit to 
the town,-aTT«akn6wirig the people of 
the town as we do, and knowing that 
nothing of the nature ever before took 
place here, it is fair to presume that 
there was more than ordinary provoca- 
tion. 

It is also alleged that certain Spencer j 
men were seen at the gathering at the I 
Bemis  farm,   and  the  feeling  against I 

DRAMA 
AND FAIR 

To Be Held by Finance 
Committee 

FOR JULY 4 FUND 

Feb. 9—"Shawls Old and New", Mrs. 
Lynde; current events, by members; 
hostess, Mrs. Ross. — 

Feb. 23—"Development and Resourc- 

HTLLSVTLLE NOTES. 

The  community  box at the    square 
has been filled with geraniums, through 

es, of  Alaska", Miss    Clapp;     current!the kindne!* of Mr  and Mrs. Weiden- 
events,  Mrs.  Bigwood;    hostess,    Mrs. Imiller. 
Capen. 

Mar. 9—"A Century of Dress", Mrs. 
Powers; current events, by members, 
hostess, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins. 

Mar. 23—Open jpeeting in charge of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, formerly 
of East Brookfield and affiliated with 
the Baptist church of that place, are 
now liiving in the Ranis apartments 
in Hillsville square. 

Committee Hopes to Avoid Large 
Popular Subscription 

Dunton,   Doris   Lemoine,   Helen   Guv 
Elizabeth   Lincoln,   DorothylLnta£ ^locST   ^  ^  ^^  "* 
ham;   Memorial   Day,    Jane    A 2       i ? ^ ^'"^   Aut0m°- 
recitation,   In    One    Grave     Prise 1U      ♦   T^  7™ ^^  °f attend" 
Blanchard;   song,    There    are    Cr       ' f^'   Statements    have 
Flags in Many £ands, grades four anti     T Z       ^ "^ °ther Promin- 
«„..   TU.   • .   „' K™aes_10 Q ent  citizens  were  not  only  "Cuckoo" 

Pleasant  Street   School 

cantata,  "Our  Flag"  will  be  pre- 
led by the pupils of the  Pleasant 
Bt  school   today,   Thursday,   May 
[The  part  of   Uncle   Sam   will   be 
In  by   Peter   Ruskowsky;    Father 
I    Boyd  Allen;   Liberty,   Florence 
pgren;   Columbia,   Gladys   Fowler; 

Girl,   Janet   Sagendorph.     The 
|p songs,  which   include  members 

each   of  the  grades,   are:   The 
bing Chorus,  Come,  Come, iCome, 

j> Comes Here, Making the Flag, We 
(the Thirteen Stars, Hail to Colum- 
IMarching Song, Plow  Boys' Song, 
|iet, Cradle Song, Flag of the Free! 

West Main Street School 

fades I and II-My Pledge, Francis 
w'h; I'hey March, Edward 

song. T Pledge Allegiance to 
lag; Bring the Sweet Flowers, 

Harris, Isabelle Phaneuf;' 
I of the Fife and Drum, Edward 

pd, John Bigelow;  For Grandpa's 

five; The Flag is Passing By, Chas. 
Leavitt, Harold Goulding, Charles 
Hartas; Memorial Day, James Gray, 
Carl Robertson, Leon Blodgett; clos- 
ing, Taps, Star Spangled Banner. 

The program for grades one, two 
and three was as follows: recitation, 
Alberta -King;' song, Blue, Gray and 
Khaki, grades two and three; recita- 
tion, Albert Fairbrother; recitation, 
Gail Barcome; poem, Memorial Day, 
grades one and two; exercise, David 
Albro, Louise Berger, Lois Hodgerney 
and    Donald    Lemoine;     May    Song, 

sympathizers but present at the affair, 
when it can be easily proven that they 
were not only not present, but that 
they are far from being interested in 
any such un-American organization. 

On the whole it looks as though a 
cheap advertising stunt acted as a 
boomerang and the town gets the 
discredit of staging a near riot. 

An aftermath of the Spencer affair 
took place "in Leicester, where John 
Berg, twenty-three, of 5 Adolph street, 
Worcester, was struck on the head with       „*,.„ul,1&,     inay     oong,        ——■««, T.**O obiuwii. un ine neaa witfi 

grades one and two;  recitation, John  a brick thrown from an automobile.   It 
Leonard;   exercise,   Ruth   Dudley,   Ar-  is believed that one of the bricks which 
thur McMullen, Nellie Simmonis, Wal- 
ter Love, Edith Eldridge, Irma Prouty; 
exercise, Janet Bain, Irene Berard, 
Ralph Warren, John Leonard, Irwin 
Grout, Paul Tibbetts, Alphonse Ber- 
ger, Agnes Simmonis, George Swallow, 
Ruth Sibley,  Paul    Robertson;    exer- 

was thrown into a car at Spencer fig- 
ured in the Leicester affair. 

Berg was taken to the City hospital 
shortly before midnight, and may have 

Matters in relation to the Fourth of 
July celebration are progressing active- 
ly and the various committees are shap- 
ing up the work with enthusiasm, 

Mrs. Robert H. Bemis has been se- 
lected as chairman of the dance com- 
mittee to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mrs. Arthur H. Sag- 
endorph, who felt obliged to relinquish 
the work. 

The finance comrhittee is hoping" to 
raise the necessary funds without mak- 
ing any very extraordinary appeal in 
the way of personal solicitation and 
subscriptions. They are planning two 
public affairs from which they hope to 
raise nearly money enough to pay for 
the expenses of the day. 

The cast of the play, "The Man Who 
Went", one of the best amateur pro- 
ductions that has been staged here re- 
cently, has offered to Tepeat the per- 
formance at town hall at practicallly 
no expense. E. H. Squire and R. M. 
McMurdo   have   ben   selected   by   the 

the executive committee. 

April    6—"Tapestries".    Mrs.    Ross; PERSONAL 
current   events,   Mrs.   Bemis;   hostess',      Miss  Dora M. Gaudette has taken a 
Mrs. Dckinson. j position at the Tetrault dry goods store 

April 20—"National Songs and Their <on MaPle street. 
Writers",   Mrs.   Tripp;   current  events, 
by members;   hostess,  Mrs.  Vernon. 

May 4—"Story of Holland", Mrs. Bui- 
lard; current events, Mrs. Lucy Liver- 
more; hostess, Mrs. White 

Mr.   and Mrs.    Arthur    Shepperson, 
Grove  street,  are   being  congratulated 
on the birth of a daughter. 

Mrs. Damase Racine, Chestnut street, 
^ho has been at St. Vincent's hospital' 

May   18—"Our  Annual   Jamboreee", Ifor the Pas* tw'° weeks, has returned to 
luncheon  and  business  meeting,   com-|her noi"e. 
mittee to be appointed by the program j    Mrs.      Amedee      Cormier    Chestnut 
committee:   hostess,  Mrs.   Lucy   Liver- street, who is at St. Vincent's hospital 
more' _ for a  throat operation, is reported as 

• • • (resting  comfortablv. 
Joseph LebUncJWe, at ISghty-two    j    The dates of the lawn party of Holy 

w„„v    T   t., • , Rosary  church  have  been  set by the 

old    dVH l^A    e'ghTtW0    yearS   Rev- ?■ A. Mannion for Julv 14 and 15 old.  died  on  Sunday at his  Chestnut  i„ the church grounds 
street home.    He had lived in Spencer      Mr :  M      T 

for fifty years and was a shoe worker L ^   ^   J°hn   Bacon   and  son 
He retired about fifteen vears ago      ' I ^-^   Townsend'   are  ^^sts   of  Mrs. 

TT .J       ■    „ ' I ^acon s  parents,   Mr.  and   Mrs    FranV 
the!L   Marble. Cherry street 

Mr   and Mrs. John Connor of Pleas- 

ris Leonard, Helen Flint, Donald Bar- 
come, Gordon Parker, Olive Ward, 
Martha Johnson; We Are Little Pa- 
triots, song, grades two and' three; 
ex?rcjse, Doris Warren, Evelyn. J^illey 
and   Madeline  Berthiaume;   recitation, 

»---, — .—j   ..,,. t. **»TW   u^ij   acicLicu    vy   me 
a iractured skull. His story was that committee to make the necessary ar- 
while he was standing at the roadside rangements for the production. It is 
an  automobile    containing    two    men I planned to make a house to house can 

son of Joseph and Josie (Potvin) Le- 
blanc. His wife, whose maiden name 
was Margaret Ethier. died about fifteen 
months ago. He leaves three sons, 
Paul and Joseph Jr. of Spencer, Wil- 
liam of Worcester: three daughters, 
Mrs.   Olivine   Latinville,   Misses   Delia 

ant street have returned after a visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. J. Hanrahan 
and family, of Providence. 

MV,   and   Mrs.   Edward  J.   McGrath, 
Brooklyn, N. Y, are guests of Mr. and 

and Mary Leblanc of Spencer; a grand" I MrS    Francis  McGrath   and   Mr.   and 
daughter. Miss Trpn* UMinn   c™ I JIrs- Grover C. White, Main street. 

cise   Charles rm„t   pit   A  I TT I       ",v","uul,c    <-unraining    two    men I P'annea to make a house to house can- 
- - -      .-     "j      »'*-    «*»** j    -™-    -"    ~'w_?     ai-vwujj     KJl     U1C     LUWn    WITH 

beside  the driver, struck Berg full in j the tickets for the show.   It is thought 
the head. _ j that practically everyone ought to buy 

» • • _ | at ]east Qne ticket {or the sho^ ^ .^ 

Spencer Hit* Wins from Charlton    j that way they, will be getting a pleas- 
: ing evening's etrtertaiiMnent-and at the 

daughter, Miss Irene Leblanc, Spencer, 
a sister, Mrs. Celina Valiquette, Paw- 
tucket, R. I., and four brothers, Pierre 
of Adams, John of Brockton, Xavier 
and Andrew of St. Rock. P. Q. 

The funeral of Joseph LeBlanc, who 
died Sunday, was held Wednesday 
morning at 8.45 from his home on 
Chestnut street, followed by a high 
mass of requiem at nine o'clock in St. 
Mary's church, celebrated by Rev. Eu- 
gene   St.   Martin;    There   was   a   very*1 

Emil L. N. Mandeville, Worcester, 
was a guest of his sisters, Mrs. J. Eme- 
ry Berthiaume, Ash street, and Mrs. 
Armand H. Landroche, Mechanic 
street, Monday. * 

Mrs. Hattie Bowditch of Dudley will 
arrive at The Hillside at Hillsville this 
week to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. C. Weidenmiller and will remain 
there for a week or more. 

Tie'imff^Wj^tP Wh&rvjfF 

JEdrdO.onnor; Mustered Out,  recitations   by   Sylvester   Way    Mary 
t   0    r^'1 tIeT

Ha^n kittle I Hadley, Barbara Albro, Shirley G^oa 
PS, Uhve   Stevens,  Leona  Benoit;   Winthrop   Gay    Ruby   Davis"    HJ, 

i   "We   Patriots;    The! Hobbs; "exercise    Lewis   Eldridge    E 

large attendance of relatives and! sistant postmaster, "and Miss Alice V 
friends and a delegation from St. Jean | Travers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Baptiste society acted as honorary es- James Travers, will take place at Holy 
cort. The bearers were; Ambrose ' 
Champaignie,    Moses    Collette,    Dona 

Thelma   Kingsbury- 7ec>tatio77Z'  ,.°aV'd ^y h,f defeated Charlton ' same time be  helping the community 

Kennedy;   Flag  Zng, "££°one 11 P 2  "to^in   fT™   ''   ^' T   ^   ""   ^   "   "^i"8   tW 

two-   recitation    R,,       il and  park  9  to 8  m   a  close  uninteresting! selves to some extent of any out and 
tatfon   Grace  McM ,      Johns°"i  rec-, game.   The   Spencer  boys,   under   the ' out cash contribution     This affair win 

Hazel   Hatstat;    song,    Soldier  Boy,  grades  onei   twonnrTth f Tl^ °f Ge0rE*  °'Brien'  Pri™PaL take place June 6.   So when the boys  -T   The .  T"8    We,-e;     Ambrose  Rosary ch«rch J™e 25th. 
Soldier.     Joseph      broughton,  citation,   Janet   BaM      excrete    I Z \ T™ u^ ^^ "* Sh°W'ng ^^ With the tickets don't ^ve the I ^ampa.gme,    Moses    Collette,    Dona     Mrs, Emery Sibley, Mr. and Mrs Har- 

'     6XerC,Se'   Mn r'!,-Ctal"J
than   f°r   S°me   yearS   °"   heart to refuse them, but bear in mind  rTTp'    W,"'am   C?u™>^   Ad^ old  Haskell   and  Mrs.   Carrie   (Siblev, 

^ dlam°nd- Uhafyou will be doing a little bit to KL     CaSf"ant and JosePh Cusson,,'Saunders, wife of Dr. Saunders, Brook- 

| Kenneth Benoit, Rachel Pecor,   seph  Hadley, John  Blanch^, JoseS | ££™ l        n°   ?   n° n°      A tW° "'^ fair «• a'- P'-ned, but 
rn!iea^Julia_Haris'A™old j Duquette;   song,     Red    as    a     Rose, 'McNarrlra^f:~p~~" 2   0   0   0   0 2°  *hedate ^ that has not been set.   J. 

.   u   u   u   u i  p   Lanagan and others of the finance 
'   1 ■*  committee are outlining the plans for 

5 2  thafaffair. 

j    „      The parade committee will within a a 'ar8e attendance is expected at the | formerly  Miss  Hattie   Slayton,  a  resi 
public exercises at the Soldiers monu-1 dent of this town 

m Dorisi Stevens: They ' Fought grades two and 
|»«. John Johnson; song, Fair grades one, two and three 
|*K. Red, White and Blue, Pearl 
f'' Heroic Dead, William Bige- 
I At the Soldiers' Graves, Miriam 
t Offerings of Love, Mabel La- 

»eave Garlands Bright, Martin 
isor; America, Tyne Peterson, Le- 

South  Spencer  School 

The program for the South Spencer 
school was: song, Salute ta the Flag- 
reading. How Memorial Day Came in- 
to  Existence,  Anna  Boris;-My  Coun- 

America. I Aucoin  ss   5 
I Meloche p       3 
Hutchins rf 4 
Woodard c 3 
Morin 3b, p 2 

0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
2 1 

was  in   Holv   Rosary  and  St   Ma"rV,: S
T
P"'nSand summer in the home of Miss 

cemetery in charge of Undertake Wil.   J™ J°neS °f East Main street,  while cemetery in charge of Undertaker Wil- 
liam Query. 

Memorial Day Plans 

the latter is in Europe, is now away for 
a week at her summer home in Maine. 

•Mrs. Ethan Lovell of Roxbury was a 
: guest over the weekend of Mrs. Vilroy 

Plans for the Memorial day exercises I Newton and daughter. Miss Lucy New- 
are all completed.    With good weather Iton. of Cherry street.    Mrs. Lovell was 

1   1 

P»eet; somr B1„P r„       -;--•-" | "   ""•""'«=.   ™na   Boris;- My  Coi 
'^. Blue, Gray and Kha-, try's   Flag,   Ronald  Condon;   Memorv 

fcVandVIn    n lowers,  Mary  B.  Casey;     The    Blue j Pike  2b 
E Fla    1,       p    ,Flag'  EiIee"iand  the Gray'  Yvonne Brunelle;   Rest  Daly   ss   " 4 
■J. HaK Lay. Pauline Cournoy-  Comrades,     Dorothy     Lyford-     sone" 

BS^t^l  Am^!rT,dier     »°y-     Rat-a-tatU   'of    the 
";.v.ola Wedge, Rita Bous-1        m,   Victor   Ferazza;   Our   Tribute 

it, '°urn?yer'  Doris   Delong-  Arvo Lammi;     Roll    Call,    Josephine 
Ferrazza;     Patriotic     Flowers,     Olive  Mann 
Casey; song, The Flag; Memorial Day,!Mann rf 
Peter   R™«.    OI,..:J._.-   r>. ,       ,        V   iVlann  "    4 

few days make a request upon all the 
_, societies in the town to place a feature 

in the parade, and also ask individuals 

;Le 
s-'In    Flanders   Fields, 7yMa 

rtmenca's Answer, Rita Per- 
. extract from A JIan Without a 
ffy. Donald White;    Yo 

Totals „__ 3!   9   e 27 12 

CHART TOM 
I original  and  snappy  for  the  horribles 

ab  r  lb po a   e  section of the parade 
'15   3   0  T «  . 

0   2   1   1 ;           Fortnightly Club Program. 
14    10   

ment.   These exercises will follow spec-      Mr.  and   Mrs.  William  Connor  and 
lal exercises that the American Legion   two children, Barbara and William. Jr 

or clubs to be thinking up something 1 win have at the West Main street me- j are   to  remove  from   Worcester,   next 

Langway 3b 1 4 
Rice lb  *_ s 
Sasseville  cf   5 
Stone c       _ 5 

- w  -—r» 1    «»i-«ivi IOI   JL*«iy, 

Peter  Boris;   Sheridan's  Ride,   Joseph 

Kine  fe «"""*'    Your    Flag  Bons;   0ur    Country,    Gardner     Ed- 
Leo \[ur;, : Sleep' Soldier, j ^ards and Louis Fleurent; O Land of 

Longwave^1  T**  °W Fi™H^very  Land   the   Best,   Edela  -Boris; 
Ides    to VI   /I     S- >—,  Leona   Fleurent;    song.     Rest, 
S„.„ , ' u~sa'ute to the FlaA1   °mrades;  so"g-  America. 
wngjerl  Banner. \ ... 

Norcross p 

Totals     

Two-base   hits: 

morial trees. j week, into a tenement in the home of 
-At ten o'clock a high mass  will  be j their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Con- 

celebrated   at   the   Calvary   group   at Jnor. Pleasant street. 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, j    The marriage of Adelard Bosse, son 
Choir members of the    two    Catholic  of Mr. and Mrs. William Bosse, to Miss 0 6   0   0!    The season's program for the Port ITV     ^ A    

tW°    Catholic  °f Mr- and Mrs- WiDiam Bosse, to Miss 
1 1    2    I' nightly  club  was  LanjT this .eltT^ Tl ^'^   *T*n ^   mMS', ^I "V"' daUghter °f Mr' and M^ » 

40   8   8 24 10   3 

12 1 nightly club was arranged this week 
2    1   0 It  follows: 
2 1 li Sept. 8—Song, "Blessed be the Tie"; 
0 0 0 vacation notes; hostess, Mrs. Ross, at 
2    10 Birch Gate cottage. 

9 I    Sept. 22—"The  Japanese    question", 

 „   —   ,.,,,-.-     „ .*wvU, u«»piti ui mr. ana mrs. 
Rev. P, A. Manion, Holy Rosary pas-! Joseph   Hetu,   of  Webster,   wHl   take 
tor.    will   celebrate    the    mass.     The, place in the Sacred Heart church, Web- 
deacoh and sub-deacon will be Rev. J.  ster, on Monday morning, June 9th, at 
O. Comtois and Rev. Eugene St. Mar- 8:30 o'clock, 
tin of St.  Mary's ■ church.    Rev.    Fr.      Martin H. Sloane. Manchester, a son 

R     Mann. 
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins: current events, preacher 

Gauthier of  Worcester    will    be 

Aucoin, Mrs. Spaulding;  hostess, Mrs. Longley. I 

rjoom" "nite f°r their Pro-'*U ElUt Man ^^ Has *»* Clmax 
A meeting of the Kvt Klux Klan, at- 

1 tended largely by men from Worcester 
I was held Friday night in a field on the 

sirbtses: pS^ros^se^^^r-- a"d    *?    ^ "" "^'L^ ^  "  "- 
Miss Hill; current events, by members; Lost Boy. 

Park, Lamoureux 2, Woodard.   Innings ,'* Z^ CULrent. 
pitched: by Meloche 6 1-3, Morin 1 2-3, "eSS- Mrs Bem,s-                                        Arnold, eight year-old son of Mr. and 
McNamara  1.   Hits:  off McNamara 1, 20—"Noted    Women    of    Our j Mrs.   Henry   Benoit,   Bell   street, left 
off Morin   1,  off Meloche  6.    Base  on Country", Mrs. Vernon; current events,, home Monday morning  to attend the 

stre«    schooj      T, il tne; Place, on the Charlton west road    The 

7"^  0?    Eleanor    rriZT I hW,Se °" «" face'is unocenpied, the 
"arr'n«on,   Eunice   -^nJ™Un-  owner living o~t of town. 

balls:  Norcross 8;  Meloche 2".   Hit by'      ■    Lynde: hostess, Mrs. Nichols.       | West Main street school, so his parents   Callaha"' also of thi 

pitched ball, by Norcross, Lamoureux.1    Nov.    3—"Loneliness    Annihilated—! thought.    But he  didn't, according  to   haVe three cnildren. 

the' of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Sloane, of 
j Ash street, is to leave soon for Seattle, 
Wash., in the interests of an insurance 
company. Mr. Sloane is at present 
traveling auditor for Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire for the company. He 
was born and educated in Spencer. 
He is married; his wife was Miss Helen 
Callahan, also of this town. The couple 

Grov« Street SchooL 
fcises under the direction 
F" tvents rlnV, , i,,ne:i>emis     olace      formorl^     «■»,=     n '  "' '"™. Mumrareui. ■ --■     -      —«........_oc     .lunniiiaicu—| w,uu6..i,    u,H,  llc   unuit,   aivurmng   TO       ., 

b wer
T

e
u«eld at the;p]acei on the CharZ west ™H    n   r™* °Ut:  by Norcross 2:  Morin 2;   The   Radio".   Mrs.   Dickinson;   current  the  teacher.   In   fact,   his  parents  be-'    M" 

lne  Meloche 3.    Wild pitch, Meloche   Balks eve"ts,    by    members;    hostess,    Mrs.. came alarmed at what had become of   fr,ends at wh'st Tuesday night in her 
:   MIUJ    „.,   XT      TT      .            .        T,.;„„ 

Mrs     Donat    Guadette    entertained 

!Un"Ce  Greenw°od. I    People from Spencer got news of the 

Kas
rT

ad by the ^^T1'^" they saw agents  °f the 
I   ** Dunton.   The addre«   V      " dlrect'"g traffic into Maple street 
mt ^  by  the  cluh   pres7dent   ™Tl? in the evening, and several local 

Kennedy Pres.dent,. carf made , ^ ^ ^ ^^.^   ^^ 

■COme-    Russell    Kenn.^      ^      i6d men  surrounded   the  cars  as   they 
school:   R 

called,   on   Norcross.    Umpire,   Wedge.  Tr'PP him  when  Monday    night    came.   So home,   18  Cherry  street.    Guests  were 

. Reveille , ,'. „.g!Passed alon* *« highway and are re- 
r breaths, Eleanor w fS,P°He,i t0 have acted in a semi-threkt- 
P  Day, song.    Dor "ells; , ening manner. 

MuT'nRham'   ™*n"BGS,!w Ab°Ut deVen 0'd0ck when the  ^rs 
r*n   Fr*"?-  Ardra Sr"all   M„-y.';be8an to arrive back in the village en 

fp"'  ^y   Warren ,P«sed B Wh 
Eleanor 

route to Worcester a large crowd had 
, gathered  in front of  the bank block. 

Eve'yn Albro: snn„ ! ,  'S a"eged by some of those Present «1 Day    '     "e,yn Albro- son„ l" 'S a"eged by some of ^ose present 
:n°t of"tf   Is four and fivej ■'!   J? the klan members as they passed 

""«    and    Gra^1"" 
fnot of- ■£"»* four and five  I T ^ k' 

Bl«    and    Gr«J addressed '"suiting remarks to the peo- 
^? Soldier. Eunice1^6   °"   the  sidewa]l£.   "^«W  language 

Sp      *    me 
1^: The 0 

uniceUi,*-     —,.—V. "s   language 
'A   For IS "° ,n P01'16 society and 

k... -r....   I whlch reflected on the forebears of the 
e   on   the   sidewalk.   About   that 

IT.     ~ wnicx 
Our Trih.1 lnr> peopl 

Attendance 100.   Time of game, 2 hrs.      Nov.   It-Thanksgiving    menu     ten ! Chief of PoIice Ed8ar J. Lapierre was   pre*ent  fr™   Southbridge,    Worcester 
- „„.   ,       „   '  '  minutes for refreshments, oysters'  Mrs <cal!ed and a search started    Police of  ,       Spe"0"    Prizes were given as fol- 
!*venty-four Recrtve First Communion Capen; turkev, Mrs. Morse- cranberries ' otber places were notified of the miss-   'ows:  First- Mrs   0viIa Champagne of 

V   -      Mrs.   Dufton;    coffee.    Airs     Proutv"  in8   ^J'- Southbridge; second, Mrs. William Jol- 

of StvL.SeVenvT1l0yS,and?irIS pUmpki" Pie; readiP- Mrs- Lvnde',i While the local police were searching '* SpS!cer: third Mrs. Rosalda La- 
lt%   T

VS
 

P SCh°? reC6,Ved fr°m Whitti*r: bostesXMrs. Powers.      for him he had reached Webster, where  T^' * T^I: f°Urth' *"* R°Sa'da 

S JlT C°TUnl°n °" !Unday 3t DeC' 1-^ad'"g. "The Diary of , he formerly lived. He remained there ^T"* S°Uthbridge; ,fifth' Ravmond 
R6 ? nCr!°ckmass at the church Stomach", "The Business of Being a ' over nightat a house on Maple street ^ Spe"cer: conso^'°»- "iss Aldia 
Re%J.O.  Comtois,  pastor,  was  cele   Housekeeper",  Mrs.    Lincoln;    "What  where he formerly lived G.roux,     «orCeSter.     Those     present 
brant.    During   the   service   a   special  Constitutes  a  Well-Balanced   Ration"!    Wi.   „»     .    1 •.• ,    L-     Were:   Mlsses" Melv»'a  Gaudette,   Rose 
musical program was given by the Mrs. Long ey currenT events Mr," ■N ^ZTAT^ T ^^ c ^ A Gaudette' Albina Gauthier, Emelda 
Junior choir,  composed of children  of Leavitt;  hostess Z   Cutler firf ,„ local   police.   So  the  Laco,,e.  A]dea  Gir(lux     Rosa]da    ^ 
the upper grades of St. Mary's school.      Dec      £Sri<h£a.    "w      "W.  1 "1 "2 S°Unded    °"    TUESda>'   ™!se-  R^lda  ^arceau,   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
In the afternoon there was another se, Claus 'MakeT a ^" bf^b ^ %T%£ ^^ SearCh,"g ^^ °^ Champagne, Donat Gaudette. 
vice with a renewal of baptismal vows bers: host,     Mrs   Dufton   - i wor^ 1       ™-   7<*"* £ £*" 2*  Jr'  Mr   an'd  Mrs   W'Ill;l-   W.  »S 
and benediction o fthe Blessed Sacra-     Ja„.  12_"Porto'R^Miss  Grout;' ^boTVaTXrl ^  ^X 'the  l?™   "—"*■    ^     ^   «* 

The names of the communicants to- ^1^'  *  ^^   ^^J^^t   *    ^  ^  -"^ ^tS 
gether  with   the  special  musical   pro- Jan.   26-«01d   China",   Mrs.  White;! back to SpTncerT Ws father   Zrv  T t£% ^^T^. T" f^ by 

gram   and   soloists   appeared   in   last current events, Mrs. Marion Livermore: ; Benoit.    He told the Webster polfce he  1\  T'Tr        \t°T G*l*T' S^ 
weeks issue. hostess, Miss CUpp.                                  j walked  ^n from Spencer.   P°"Ce        g^"*"  Meh'na  and  Rose  A' 
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LEICESTER Ion; "Clothes that Count and How to 
  Make  Them",    Field;    "The    People's 

The juniors of Leicester high school Corporation", Gillette and "The Life of 
have received their class rings. .Christ", by Pepini. 

Miss Catherine Fuller of Cherry Val- R'cketts. Pupils in grades four and 
ley, who has been ill since February, is five wiU take Part in the dri"' "Colum- 
reported as  considerably  improved.      | bia' tne Gem of the 0cean"' and there 

; will be a song bv Geraldine Cook and 
Miss Agnes Martin,  Brockton, Mass.,  Edith Jacobson.    William Barrett will 

Margaret Reynolds Vincent Halley and  give a recjtation and the pupiis of the 

Ernest Agnew are on a motor trip to ■ fourth  g^de  will  appear in   the  drill, 
New York. | "Old Glory's Children". The fourth and 

Miss Katherine McKay, a nurse in fifth grade children are to sing "Me- 
Worcester, is passing a few days in the morial Day" and "America" will be 
home   of   her   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.  sung by the school and audience as the 
Michael McKay of Grove street 

John Johnson of the Fouracre Farm, 
who has been confined to his home be- 
cause of an injury to one of his feet, 
is able to be out and about again. 

Colonel Henshaw, Chapter D. A. R., 
held its annual meeting Wednesday 
night at eight o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. William Montgomery of Henshaw 
street. 

Miss Florence Lyon, daughter of 
George F. Lyon, of Main street, who 
now makes her home at Plymouth, 
passed the weekend in the home of her 
father. 

The Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial 
church, will exchange pulpits Sunday 
with the Rev. William S. Gooch of 
North Brookfield. 

Mrs. William J. Barrett and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Pendergast were hostesses Mon- 
day night at a whist in Memorial hall 
for members and friends of the Altar 
society of St. Joseph's church.1 

Miss Beatrice Carty, superintendent of 
nurses in the Chelsea hospital, and Miss 
Mildred E. Walther, a nurse at the 
same hospital, were guests over the 
week end of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. 
Hughes of Pleasant street. 

Superintendent of Streets Charles J. 
Rice has started a big gang of men at 
work getting the streets in the north- 
ern part of the town into shape. Work 
is now going on near the old Gagen 
farm, where the recent rains did con- 
siderable damage to the streets. 

Intentions of marriage have been 
field in Worcester and Leicester by Dr. 
Frederick Wallace Richardson, 30, 162 
Highland street, Worcester, a dentist, 
and Miss Hulda Victoria Peterson, 27, 

.1 

closing number. The teachers in 
charge of the program are Miss Marga- 
ret H. Sloane, principal; Mrs. Leslie 
Marden, Miss Margaret Riordan, Miss 
Katherine Kerrigan, Miss Rachel War- 
ren and Mrs. Edward Kelly. 

Leicester Center may be represented 
by a ball team this season as the result 
of the practice game which a number 
of the Leicester lads played Sunday 
with the candidates for the Cherry Val- 
ley nine. The game unearthed some 
material which most Leicester baseball 
men did not know existed in the Cen- 
ter. Arthur Dorr, who managed the 
Washburn A. C. basketball team, and 
Joseph McKay are among those most 
interested in putting a team in the 
field in Leicester and a call for candi- 
dates for a team to represent the Cen- 
ter may soon be issued. 

Plans for Memorial day will be the 
same as last year. The procession will 
form at Cooney square in Cherry Val- 
ley at 8:30 and visit in turn the Cher- 
ry Valley, St. Joseph cemeteries, Roch- 
dale and Greenville, and Grove ceme- 
tery at. 11:30. The Worcester Cadet 
band with John F. McGrath, leader, 
will play. Dinner will be served in 
Memorial hall by the women of the Re- 
lief Corps. Autos will convey the G. 
A. R. and other societies. The school 
children will give a patriotic program 
in the afternoon, assisted by the band. 
The Girl Scouts will assist the W. R. C. 
Wednesday in making wreaths and 
bouquets   for  decoration. 

Teachers of the Center school an- 
nounce the program which will be giv- 
en by the pupils of the school at the 
Memorial day exercises in the town hall 
Friday afternoon. The program is to 
be started about 2:30 o'clock, directly 

of Henshaw street, Leicester. The, after the dinner to veterans and mem 
marriage will be an early summer cere- j Ders of the patriotic societies of the 
niony. I town.    The exercises  will open  with a 

Miss Dorothy Leaflang. a daughter of | salute to the flag by the pupils of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Leaflang. of. schoolbuilding, after which grades sev- 
Paxton street, who has been in her [ en and eight will sing "America. My 
home recuperating from an attack of Home". Charles Irish has been select- 
scarlet fever, which she contracted ed to give the "Gettysburg Address", 
while at isolation hospital, Worcester,* and Sadie Pickerstein will recite "The 
training to be a nurse, has resumed her, Boy in Blue". "Your Flag and My 
training at City hospital in Worcester.  Flag",  will be the  subject of the reci- 

The biology class of Leicester high! tation which will be given by Miss 
school went to the Clark University \ Eloise Lamb after which the pupils of 
Friday afternoon on a sight-seeing trip, \ the first grade will take part In the ex- 
under the direction of Harry E. Mack, \ ervises. "In memory of the Soldiers," 
teacher of biology. The following stu- Douglas Marden, Malcom Russell and 
dents mare the trip: Madeline Colier, j George Cormier are to appear in a 
Thomas Southwick, Ruth Harris, For- drill and exercise, "What Our Col- 
rest Irish, Mary Goodness, Sarah Sacks.! ors Mean,", and there will be a recita- 

The Worcester Cadet band, John F.! tion, "Three Little Sisters", by Carl 
McGrath, leader, has been secured by j John Nelson Memorial church was 
the committee in chargfcof the observ- crowded Sunday during the memorial 
ance of Memorial day to furnish music.. service. All the patriotic societies were 
Girl Scouts are assisting members of j represented. The flag stacks in front 
the Woman's Relief corps in making, of the pulpit were impressive. In ad- 
wreaths to be placed on the graves in! dition to the church flag, there were 
the various cemeteries. j those of the G. A. R., carried by Her- 

It is expected that the mills formerly bert Bisc°. the son of a veteran; the 
owned by the Olney Woolen Co. will be ] American Legion flag, bourne by Steph- 
opened within a short time. Represent- j en Alley. and those of the W R* C' 
atives of the new owners of the mills! were B"'uped. Only two members of 
have been in Leicester within the past George H- Thomas post 131, Comrade 
few days conferring with those who' Franklin.M. Lamb and Captain Eugene 
have had charge of the mills during the Newton, were present. Comrade Lamb 
time a receiver was directing the busi-' enlisted as a drummer boy at the age 
ness. 

The members of th 
Leicester high school 
ter  Friday for the purioie  of 'having 
their class pictures takep.   The follow-. „,.,,     : T  _. Marston   leader,  followed  the  military 
ing seniors went: Willard J. Thompson, . „, ■ i „_ 
,,r      .,.      „ ...      „   ..    f •  ,     organization.   The  quartet  sang.      To 
Miss, Alice   Havnes,   Miss   Ruth   Link,      °     _   _ „   „.        „.    „ .„ 
„:'„„.. n_L  .«„ «ui.-i «„«..*.   Thee  O  Country",    Lest We  Forget, 

i of  19.   Captain  Newton at the    same 
i ^  ago joined the engineering corps.   Both eni0i class at. ,   , ,      °  ,     _,_ _C        „, 

,4^+^W I served i throughout the Civil War.   The 
*"■ j Boy  Scouts,  led  by  Louis  H.   Elliott, 

' and  the Girl Scouts,  with Miss  Edna 

Miss Mary Bergin, Miss Ethel MacNutt, 
Miss Doris Wright and Creter G. Esp- 
well. 

Announcement has been made at the 

'America, 'the beautiful", and Mr. Bai- 
i ley sanjj a patriotic-solo. Rev. Fred- 
I erick Brooks Noyes preached an im- 
'' pressive sermon from the text, "For 

masses in St. Joseph's church that there j who knowest but thou art come to the 
will be masses in the church Thursday kingdom forsuch a time as this?" 
morning, it being a holy day of obli- j The service dosed with "America" and 
gation. Busses are to run from the the benediction, 
center and from Cherry Valley for the; » • » 
early morning  mass.   There will be  aj    The   day  o£  harsh   physics  is  gone. 
mass on Memorial  day in  the church   People    want    mild,    easy    laxatives, 
in  honor  of   the  soldier   dead  of  the   Doan's  Regulets  have  satisfied  thous- 
parish,  and  afterward    there    will  be \ ands.   30c at all drug stores. 
prayers at St. Joseph's cemetery. 

Book* Read by Lincoln 
The list of books read by Lincoln 

when he was a boy included the Bible, 
"Pilgrim's Progress, " Aesop's Fables," 
"Robinson Crusoe," "Weein's Life of 
Washington," "A History of the Unit- 
ed States" and the "Statutes of In- 
diana." 

The date for the annual outdoor car- 
nival of the Men's club has been set 
as July 4, and probably fireworks and 
a dance at night are,being discussed. 
Postmaster John A. Bell heads the 
committee making the plans and the 
members of the committee with him 
are Arthur Dorr, M. E. Sprague, James 
James A. Quinrf, Conrad Russell, Pres- 
ident William Montgomery and L. S. 
Heberd. 

Miss Mary D. Thurston, librarian at 
Leicester Center announces the follow- 
ing list of new books at the library: 
"Home  Radio,  How  Make    and    Use j 
It, two hundred and twenty-two radio tfangerl 
circuit designs",  Anderson, "Chats    in'     Chrtsttaal   «">u   knowaat thon   car- 
„ .       „   of «u        J„     «.,„♦„   "*>t gunpowder about thee.    Desire Science",  Slosson;     Everyday  Myster-   ..        "    '"T._, „" !*" fc*"_    .  '  ,._ 
■   .,   IJL. ,.   ..r.   ^ ™ / uv»o5» ' mwn tn"t earry Are to *«ep at a dla- ies', Abbot;    Best Plays    of    1922-23 .   ^^  It „ a dftDgeTOUB ^g^ whea , 
Mantel;   "Winged Seeds",  Oppenheim;   proud heart meets with fluttering lipe. 
"Taxation, the People's Business", Mel-, —John Flavel. 

Fog Prevent* Frost 
A Swedish chemical engineer make* 

a thick fog with a two-foot machine 
which spreads smoke blankets over 
orchards, gardens and fields to pre- 
vent damage by frost. 

♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» 

' JEAN'S Vl§ION 
TOOK HER HOME 

By MYRA A. W1NGATE 

t(B.  li»«. by  MoCtura   Mi»ip«p,r Syndic*!*.) 

r UKE BRADSTREET paused to 
■-* look back at the house standing in 
a corner formed by two of the village 
streets, 

A neighbor passed to say: 
"Ah, Luke, how Is Mrs. Bradstreet 

this morning?" 
"Thanks, John, there la no great 

change yet, but we are hoping much 
from the new treatment" 

"Glad to hear that," said his friend. 
"Jean will be here soon, I suppose?" 

"I'm really expecting her this morn- 
ing, though I've had no word," re- 
turned Bradstreet, glancing at his 
watch. His face had lighted as If be 
sensed a slight lifting of his heart bur- 
den.   "I must be on my way." . 

On top of the pile of mall passed out 
to Luke was a thick letter addressed 
In Jean's clear hand. He was disap- 
pointed, but reflected that be had 
written her there was no Immediate 
danger. 

As he walked to the store his tired 
brain performed odd Jumps from busi- 
ness considerations to plans for hla 
sick wife, and back again to Jean. She 
was their only child—pretty, gifted, 
ambitious. Her pet subject in college 
had been journalism. Already, at twen- 
ty five, she was "the muklngs" of a 
writer. Luke remembered, with fa- 
therly pride, her pleasure In being able 
to provide for herself. Hla own 
shrewdness and business Judgment 
showed there. Not that Luke put it to 
himself in those terms. What he 
thought was: 

"There's a little of the old man 
there, for all she's Just like her moth- 
er." 

Reaching his office, he silt the en- 
velope eagerly. He read the letter, first 
hastily, and again slowly. Affection, 
sympathy and deep concern, beautiful- 
ly expressed, were there, but— 

"You say that I can have all the 
necessary help, and all my time for my 
own work, but that both you and 
mother need me for sympathy, advice 
and companionship. Do you think it 
woule work out that way, daddy, dear? 
Here's my view of It: You say the 
disease progresses slowly, Is often ar- 
rested and sometimes cured. Mother is 
able to sit up and read. You have a 
good housekeeper and a competent 
nurse. My time would surely be broken 
by various demands. Under such con- 
ditions I could not maintain the cheer- 
ful note that I wish to sound. You 
would not ask a son working at a dis- 
tance to give up and come home for 
those reasons. Is my work less impor- 
tant? 

"Write me every little thing about 
mother. You know you're my best be- 
loveds. I shall be at home, as usual. Is 
June, and we'll talk it over then. 

"Another girl and I have a wonderful 
plan for the summer. We're going to 
do Maine in a car, stopping wherever 
we like, to absorb local color1—" 

Luke methodically folded the pagea 
small and cut them into tiny squares 
with his paper knife. He heaped them 
on an ash tray and touched a match to 
them. 

Jean Bradstreet awakened to a curi- 
ous experience that morning—awak- 
ened In her own room, the ivory clock 
ticking on the dresser, the surround- 
ings apparently veiled In early morn- 
ing dimness. Powerless to move or 
utter sound, she lay looking down a 
broad beam of light. She saw her fa- 
ther cross the main street of the vil- 
lage. He nodded In passing to two 
men talking at the foot of the stone 
steps leading to the bank. Jean knew 
them. The clearness of her vision waa 
startling. After Luke had passed, 
Leonard WlUis said to Jasper Gale: 

"Luke Bradstreet has aged ten years 
since his wife was stricken. I'm told 
there's only a chance of recovery." 

The words were as distinct as If 
spoken In the room. Jean cried out 
mightily and found herself standing 
upon her own bedside rug, the tears 
upon her cheeks. The hands of the 
Ivory clock pointed to nine. 

At four that afternoon, Leonard Wil- 
lis, directing a gang of laborers laying 
water pipes, saw a car rocketing down 
the road toward the village. There 
was a squeal of brakes as It passed, 
and presently a voice called: 

"Oh, Leonard." 
He ran to the car, band extended. 

"Jean Bradstreet I" 
Jean clasped and held the hand In 

her Intensity. 
"Leonard, were you standing at the 

foot of the bank steps at nine o'clock 
and did you say, 'Luke Bradstreet has 
aged ten years since his wife was 
stricken. I'm told there's only a 
chance of recovery'?'* 

Leonard hesitated, reluctant, and 
then blurted honestly, "Yes, Jean." 

The car leaped forward, leaving 
Leonard dazed and wondering. 

Luke Bradstreet swung around In his 
desk chair as quick steps sounded In 
the hull. 

"Jean!" he said, rising unsteadily. 
"Sit  down, you blessed old goose," 

said Jean, pushing him back.   "You're 
so white I know yWve had no dinner."' 

"You're white, too,"-countered Luke, 
feebly. 

"Small wonder," commented Jean. "I 
have had no dinner myself. Oh, Dad, 
that awful letter 1" 

"What happened, Jean?" questioned 
Luke quietly. 

"It was a vision," stated Jean, sol- 
emnly. "And It brought me. I'm here 
to stay."   „ 

And then, being a very; modern girl, 
she added: 

"Have a heart. Dad, and give me 
three grains of corn, or something to 
keen me alive until <llnn«r Hma •■ 

House of Common* Rale 
U a new member of the British 

house of commons wlabaf to speak 
tor the first time, he matt Inform his 
party whips, and also send a note to 
the speaker. Then, If he rises S 
make his widen effort, he If given 
preference. 

■» ♦ m 

Shocking Creature 
The electric eel, most powerful at 

electric fishes found in the fresh wv 
tar of South America, Is said to giva 
an electric shock sufficiently 
temporarily to paralyse a man. 

The Perfect Home 
Lady—'"We saw the advertisement 

about this bouse being for sale and 
wo've come to see It." Owner—"Yes, 
madam; but after reading the house 
agent's description of It we have de- 
cided not to sell."—Passing Show. 

A Groat Saceeee 
Vicar—"And since the church door 

&#*n Wt oojm, do yon find masV 
op|e take advantage of It for p» 

■te meditftJonr yj«§i—"Do » What 
copped two or three of 'em at U 
terday."—Pearson's   Weekly   (LoD- 

For the Superttitioa* 
The superstition about the opal Is 

that It is fatal to love, and sows dls- 
sord between the giver and the ro- 
eatver; given as an engagement tokfls), 
It is sure to bring 111 lack) It Is a 
kick stone for those bom In Ootobor, 

Olvorps Suit D« Lux*. 
IB   Paris  a  woman   recently   Issued 

cards  of invitation to her friends to 
bo present at the trlsl of her divorce 
•Ht 

8fco Misunderstood. 
Miss Do Style—"I read a lot In the 

paper about separatioulsts.   who are 
they?"   Mist Ounbusts—"Residents of 
Reno, I suppose." 

so*  

.- Go—ip 
Gossip is a sort of smoke that comes) 

Brom the dirty tobacco pipes of thooo 
Who diffuse It; It proves nothing bat 
the bad taste of the smoker.—George 
■lot. 

» • ■• 

That's   Not   Gambling. 
When JOB see a boy of tea with a 

clean   face   and   hla   hair   carefully 
combed it's a safe bet that his birth- 
day is not far off. 

Invent* Saving Clock 
To save money, an Inventor has 

made a clock that has to have small 
change dropped In It before winding. 

"You must change STT 
1 Jheatrisal m^g^^V K 

marian who Mved aboutao'S „'- 
SO small that It wa« Ll7. C'" 
weights in bis clotbinsT w '*» 
ttom being Mown awty 

Word From Bre'r Willie*) 
•Ton don't get nowwT1 

■Wnln" oat de world', „n,„b * 
ad; it's better ter be «*!? •» 
•ken standhv «HH   !*™?,OI»»%I •MII     "™* fcr*»W 

Dimmntion of KHatttt 

Ktlauee on the Island of B.M.,1 
the largest actlv. volcano in ,h«,J 
the circumference of *, m"® 
crater being nine miles and it/T" 
W00 feet. m 1U 

Killing rime « 
Work la as good a wajtom,, 

as any; and lota of psopUirt,, 
working won't admit that th» •-, 
lag it for that very purpow 

PITTSBURG 

LION 
GAS 

WATER 
HEATER 

FOR 

$1.95 
DOWN 

rpoMORROW will be your last chance to take ad- 
A vantage of this special offer. Install this famous 

heater in your home now—it will give you perfect 
hot water service-nothing to do but light the gas and hot 
water flows from the faucet in short order. 

The total price is only 

$3h^5 
You pay $1.95 with your payments of $3;00 with your 

order, we connect the heater gas bill 
to your present range boiler ™    . 
ready for service.    The bal- °.n *  put  lt  °^—tomor- 
ance is payable in monthly row is y°ur last chance. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Gas and Electrical Appliances 

WEST BBOOKTIKLD 

rs Charles L. Mitchell entertained 
L Twentieth Century club Tuesday 

Eght. 
jHomer Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
■tanley Parker, is recovering from the 

rumps. 
Mrs Arthur G. Livermore entertained 

,e Social and Charitable society Tues- 
Ly afternoon. 
iWiley C. Swinington and family fe-* 
Lned last week from Bradentown* 
Bonds, where they spent the winter. 

Howard Glass led the meeting of the 
Junior Sunday school extension held 
at the parsonage of the Congregational 
church Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. George vVhitcomb and her 
daughter, Amy Whitcomb of Town- 
send, spent Monday with Rev. and 
Mrs. Alfred  L.  Struhters. 

L. Roy Gilbert of New York is vis- 
iting at Jthe home of his father and 
sister, Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jes- 
sie L. Gilbert, Main street. 

Miss Susan B. Bill, director of phys- 
  ical   training   in   Hartford   schools,   is 

| Mrs.  Forrest  Richardson   of   Atlan-1 spending the week end  with her pa- 
is  visiting   at   the   home   of   her  rents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bfll 

tents,  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Charles   O'M.      r^g,,  p    Know]ton  of  Colchester 

Jlnnn 
■Paul Glass returned last week to his 
fcme in West Brookfield after being a 
atient for several weeks in a Boston 

Jspital. 
|H. Addison Thompson was a patient 

; Wing Memorial hospital in Palmer 
■is week  for  the   removal  of   tonsils 
Id adenoids. 
■St. Mary's dramatic society of Brook- 
pd will present a comedy, "Marrying 
Irt", in West Brookfield town hall 
bnday night, June 2nd. 
[Thomas A. Gould of Trenton Junc- 

jn, N. J., is at the home of his par- 
Its, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gould, 

s was called here by the illness of 
i mother, who is now reported bet- 

sssassasss I 
Harold Chesson of Cottage street has I L.    Struthers    anri 

presented the schools a framed portrait  Terry of the rnn««.f-      i      ,„       I Was ridin* a bicV^. crossed from the 
of Alexander Hamilton.    The S was  odis^chuSe^ ^2T™1 A"!.^I™ * tte ri«ht hand *«< of the road. of Alexander Hamilton. The gift was 
received by Lewis W. Craig, secretary 
of the school committee. 

Mrs. O. C. White of Worcester enter- 
tained Worcester friends at an auction 
bridge party at a cottage in Bungalow 
park, southern shore of Lake Wicia- 
boag, Tuesday afternoon. 

Members of Alanson Hamilton post, 
G. A. R., and post 244 of the American 

adUt ,-w u ■     Z  """  ,eu w the "Sht 
°**t churches assuted in the exercise -directly  i„  ffont    of    Sampson. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor oflavoid '""'"K the boy Sampson was 
the Congregational church, preached obIi8ed, *° niake a sharp turn and in 
the Memorial sermon at the union serv- so doin«" ran directly into a bank of 
>ce of the Congregational and Methodist'sand °" the left hand side of the 
churches in the Congregational church | road  where   the  automobile   turned  a 
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock 
Alanson Hamilton post, G. A R a 

representative from the American Le- 
gion, and the Sons of Veterans attend- 
ed  the services.   Special    music    was Legion were guests of 200 public school   - -   —  •" vices.   ; 

children of West Brookfield in the town |siven by the choir. 
hall Wednesday afternoon of last week.      The body  of  B.  Franklin   Blodgett 

The meeting of the Worcester CounJ-whP.idiedJn Danielson, Conn., on Tues^ 
■ | ty Branch of the Woman's Board of  day-   M»y  20,   was  brought   to  West 

Mr' and Mr     LTA   n 2 S"^f l^  W^ *  he'd   at    Barre    °"  ^^ f°r burial  °"  ThusdaTo 
ic  street       M       K!^',        T   ^'fJ' JU"e 5' inStead of this week, ^  ^    ReV   Thomas  E-  Babb  of 

Knowlton    formerly  as advertised  in    the    Congregational! Hold*n.  a former pastor of the  West 
church  calenrfar BrookfiplH   f™™. *: i    -i ■ 

complete somersault. Mr. Sampson 
emerged from the wrecked car unin- 
jured   with   the   exception   of   a   cut 
near  the  right  Umpie" caused  by  the j dog. STSTrf SSt tS 
broken   BUSS  m  »K..  »:_J.I.:.U       i>«..   ^i,,,i„,       . . 7      ": ^^ 

The Provision 
▼lartor (at murder trial)—"And what 

did the Jury do with the beautiful de- 
fendant r Second Visitor—"Gave a 
•ompromise verdict" Visitor— "A 
compromise verdict r Swocd visitor 
—"Not guilty, but could not go into 
vaudeville."—Penn Punch Bowl 

.   , » + m 

Clothmt for Doga 
A complete set of elothes tor toy 

lived here 

Miss Florence A. Johnson, librarian 
for the Twentieth Century club, and 
the Town Room, Boston, is spending a 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ambach of 
Great Barrington are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Wirf of Main street. Mrs. 
Ambach was formerly Miss Edith Wirf, 
a sister of Mr. Wirf. 

Miss Emily Sanskoski, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanskoski, was a 

church calendar. 

The Boy Scouts of the Methodist 
church held a special meeting in the 
chapel of the Methodist church Wed- 
nesday night at 7.30 o'clock. Plans 
were made to enter the Memorial day 
procession of Alanson Hamilton post, 
G A. R 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
received word of the birth of a grand- 
daughter, Elizabeth Ellen, at Annap- 
olis, Md., on May 27th, and daughter 
of  Mr.  and   Mrs.   David   G.   Howard 

ifrookfield Congregational church, of- 
ficiated. The bearers were Albert A 
Blodgett of New York, Dr. Roy A. 
Bush of Worcester, Alvan A. Thompson 
of Danielson, and Albert Patrick of 
Warren. 

broken glass in the windshield. Th. 
car was a twisted mass of wreckage. 

Alanson M. Hamilton post will par- 
ticipate in the fortieth celebration of 
Memorial day on May 30th, and will 
pay its respects to the dead in Sacred 
Heart and Pine Grove cemeteries. 
The graves of seventy-one veterans will 

dudes    waterproof    coats    for 
weather.    Some   dog   lovers   keep   a 
warm   winter coat and a  waterproof 
coat for each animal, the winter coat 
«>*oally being fleece lined. 

* * ■ 

Best Women Linguists 
The woinen of Russia, Hungary aad 

Turkey have the reputation of banaf 

-_. ™ ^„IJD„.u00aj   was B   „   „*,.   arm   Mrs.   iJavid   13.   Howard. 
patient at Wing Memorial hospital in  Mrs. Howard is the elder daughter of 
Palmer this  week for the removal  of   Rev. and Mrs. Struthers. 

be  decorated   in   the   latter  cemetery I ET*,!LT* 25 rePnta0on * *"   - 
and the graves of fourteen in  the for-  £ SLVZl  °f  ™J  WOm"  * 

SJStSTcE i1 dfe f SJ^ ^ -^SS^rT * tne parade will be Commander Samuel  who does not know at least three 
tr. Irish. George H. Allen, James Mun-   *°W languages. 
dell, Edwin  Wilbur,  William H. Chap- 
in, Napolion Lucius, Charles H. Wright 

Distnct 4 school, ,n the Ragged Hill  and George  E. Sargent of Ware    Ad       ~™ 
district,   held   exercises   in   observance  jutant George H. Allen has announced   % ^ 
of Memorial  day on    Tuesday.      The  the program for the memorial exercise,' ™ "^      Prison<'r-"Donit  be  too  'ard 

to_be_he,d in  the town hal, follow^ £"*£*%'£ ei'gh^n ^tZ 

Not So Bad 
His Worship—"I must really make 

an example of you—you are here so 

tonsils and adenoids. 

For Dessert-Jersey tee Cream 
When you don't know just vvhit to have for dessert. Tersev 
Ice Cream always solves the problem-^tho«7S    S 
iSfuX^ffig* Mturalflavo"*«imprlZedinall die delightful freshness of the newly made cream!   A^rich 
*ZT,%?ia2d food value " lt" tetnptSTt^the tiS h u.the ideal dessert.   No hands touch it hf the maktot 

Made and Guaranteed by the 
JBRSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 

  Lawrence and Lynn, Man. 

EBSEY 
ICE   CREAM 

NewEnglandii Standard 

A play, "The Guest Retainer", will be 
presented   under  the  direction   of the 
May entertainment committee of West 
Brookfield grange in grange hall Mon- 

I day evening, June 9th, instead of June 
4th as planned.   Mrs. Joseph W. Clark 

| is chairman of the committee. 
Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M„ held a 

special meeting in Red Men's hall Mon- 
day night and made plans for Memorial 
day. The Red Men will decorate 
graves of departed members on that 
day and will also act as escort for 
Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R. 

On Tuesday, June 3rd, the ministers 
belonging   to   the   Brookfield   Associa- 
tion  of  Congregational  churches  with 

j their wives will hold    an    outing    in the 
Ware   park.     A  basket  luncheon   will church   Thursday   afternooiT Tohn   i 
be served  and papers will be read by  Bousquet   of   Ware   demonstrated   the 

f«H   »        t°°t  ° *h   Brookfield **" way °f ««ng cooking utensils in 
and  Rev.  Mr. Tuck of Sturbridge. the  homes.   The    following    members 

Invitations   were   issued   Wednesday '" 
of last week  to the marriage  of Miss 

teacher,  Miss Eva M.  Bridges,  was in 
charge  of  the   program  of  recitations  the  march   to  the  cemeteries      t  will 

crsesS°AHSitard   %?t  P^ri°tiC  eXer-  *   3S  f0"0WS:    Music'   B°rs'   Victory cises.    Adjt. George H. Allen and pa-1 band of Warren;  prayer   Rev   Walter 

,    opujtc. tation    "Sptrm' tli*.  VI »   ■«„ n..... bUB     njfhH.h*^    l*    IRM     __-    _._.    T~ 

-*-,   "-»©" t ecu       """Mlia, 
Why, I only came out this morning I"— 
Pearson's Weekly (London). 

• * »     — 

First Printed Map 
The   British   museum   recently   as- 

War,  spoke 

The American Legion Auxiliary had 
charge of the poppy sale from Thurs- 
day to Saturday of last week, the pro- 
ceeds to be used for a fund for welfare 
work.   Mrs.    Esther  R.   Parker,    Mrs. 
Ruth M. Brady and Mrs. C. J. Huyck 
were in charge.   Poppies were sold by 
Martha  Granger  and  Dorothy Chapin 
at the Legion ball Friday night.   Mar- 
garet    L.  Huyck,    Elizabeth    Smith, 
Edith Nichols, Ruth Johnson, Dorothy 
Chapin and Bertha Granger sold pop 
pies about town. 

bus, published in 1506, and showing 
that his mistaken notion that be had 
reached Asia was shared by others. 

tation, "Settin' the Flag", Miss Dorothy 
Chapin;   solo,   "Sleep,    Little    Soldier, 
Sleep", Miss Marjorie Jaffray;  address, 
Rev. Stead Thornton of Chester;  sing- Didn't  S«« 
ing "America."     The   Woman's  Relief      C«  S P^fSn    f K 
corps   and   the   Legion   auxiliary   wil,   ton.   the '£*££  SgT -g^ 
provide  refreshments  for  the    invited   listened to him for more tHan an boos 
guests after the memorial exercises.       ' *'   *»*   club   last    night"   "Indasd1 

The veterans were escorted to their   What   wa*   he   talking   aboutr 
places by Eugene Ledger and Herrick 
Smith, flag bearers. Members of Alan- 
son Hamilton post were represented by 
Edwin Wilbur, George    Henry    Allen 

didn't say."—New York American. 
«-*  

The Cynic. 
A cynic Is a man  who pretends to 

Charles H. Wright, William H. Chapin ' „. T* If!/"!!"' bn* ln "*"* 
The Home Economics club met in I !"d «- ^ius, and the Amer, I tU' " m"D * ^ "" "" «" 

'«    chapel    of    the    Con"!2 I ^J^0." WaS ™ented by Arthur I -  —s""'  «<•» icjjiesemea  Dy Arthur 
Congregationa    H  WarfiolH   T-   „,», j-   •      .. mon     Tnn„   c warneld, Jr., who won a distinguish- 

Elizabeth Foster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold A. Foster of North Brook- 
field, and Morris Thompson Risley, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Risley of West Brookfield. The cere- 
mony will take place June 11 at eight 
p. m., in Christ Memorial church at 
North Brookfield. 

Edward  Shufelt of Warren,  employ. 

were present: Mrs. William Haley, 
Mrs. James M. Ducey, Mrs. Paul E. 
Lucius,   Mrs.   H.   Ray   Chesson    Miss! K   U- 

!   building,  m charge of Miss  Rosamond 
P. Benson and Miss Ruth N. Fanning. 

Grace D. Wilbur, Miss Annie Ward 
Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, .Mrs. Philan- 
der Holmes, Mrs. Elmer Mitchell and 
Mrs. Cora W. Cowles. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre 
gational  church   will    meet    Tuesday 

ed service cross in the world war." The |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
program   opened   with   an   address   of' Worcester   «       
welcome by Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley,   "°rCester' ss-      
principal of the School street building, j PROBATE COURT 
and was followed by a memorial can-  To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
tata by twenty pupils of the Milk street 

FOR SALE BY 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
SPENCER 

TIRES   ARE   GOOD   TIRES 

„ — ™™,  UCJH ui Kin  ana 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of James Bums, late of North 
Brookfield in said County, deceased 

T,     .     ,: "" ""*" ',- "»""'"«■      Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  our- 
The leading parts, George Washington porting to be the last will and testa 
and Betsy Ross, were taken bv Chas mentof said deceased has been pre- 
D- Briggs, Jr., and Lillian M. Shaw Calheri™ f^n?0"^' for Prob°te, by 
Other characters were Louise Beeman,' totto £t^LT.JvV?^^ 

June""! w^rrVr^    "rTf^   Eli*abet»  Plouffe    and     Ralph    Rice.. her, the SW r^rST with 
Se  execX^nJSt       7  ?   "^   ^^ °f  District 2  TO  represented . «***»* a surety on her oTXd:   „.   ..=..<=.,,  cmpioy. - * ne  execative  committee  of the  soci-ibv Margaret Pntter    p^iw, • •       You  are hereby cited  to  anwur at 

ed in the track maintenance crew ol^y met recently with the treasurer■! toti™ K- ^'H, 7 I & "*'" a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
the Boston & Albany railroad, under l™« decided to have four totTZZj waTJL bv °, fr^* % ^ £ £ £$ °°^^ of *<£**** 
James Sullivan, received cuts and during the summer for the wJf 1 5", 5T y PUP''S °f Grades IV and ^ te"t,h ,*V 'of J""6 A- D- 19% « 
bruises on the head SaLdaT nZt the auxiliar " The fc till^bf Ui' C' &* T "T* ^ ^T" *1tt*JWT»t£& 
ing  when   a   railroad  tie   fell   on   him I Thursday,   June   5th.    The   commJteelLy   D   side   Tot   ""  "'"^ ">'  ^S "5 ^wff       7 ' 
when  he   was   in   a  stooping   position' - charge will be Mrs. Louis H  Carroll ' reritatinn T r Ff°rn

T
g f  P"triotic ■    And said petitioner is hereby direct 

rHuycVfnd^cr, \ ^f sS^T ^   ^   "^ >' ™ " ^^^s ^^ i^^^U^J^o^ 
homC- P™,* ->AA    A                ,                              street   Duilding.   Arthur     Brady    was  hshed in Spencer   the la>:t  n7,hi,Va»,v.„ 

Three p •          n-     ■     o '  American Le8io".  held its  standard bearer.    Remarks were made • to  be  one   day   at  leas^f   ffi   ^ 
JoZ ion  Z        T SUnfy SCh°°l aZXTCeH 3nd  ba"  '"   the  town  by  Edwin   Wilbur,  George  Henr y All<ft* .and   *  ™^    pSSd."^ 
association  was in charge of an  insti- hall   Friday  evening.   The    hall    was,len, Arthur H. Warfield   Tr   and Suner   delivenn« a ^P^ <* this citatioTto all 
tute  of  the  schools  of  Warren,   West trimmed  with bunting in  the national' intendent  of  Sdl    Vw       B   T   !MW"   per~Ts   intere«ted   in   the   es- 

filidrrenweitare
B

Bro^,d'East »™<TT\ froned across the ^T::x:tnr,f^z s^f^ ^    ays at Ieast ^ ^ 
Brookfield n t°S ", \"? v ^ th"^ °Ut Si ^ ^ fr°nt °i.™^ Catherine Bugbee, Donlw T ^

itnef ^?m T' Forbes' Esquire, 
ZTld

1 '" tht chaPf] of the Con-; the stage was banked with evergreens Thompson, Bernice Allen Paul LucTus rfa^fw"^ C°uUrt' ^ «««teanth 
gregational church at West Brookfield dotted  with  tassels of red   white and' Louise  Beeman   R„Jell  w-T        n ?y °l U?Y Jn *¥ year one thousand 

le^Z^S 73° °'ClOC% ^ T' a"d
rf °

V?.r * a *£££ ^: ^ Wi^ LaTElSh' A^eT '      ™£ V^W^r 
KSrn^T.""^^ W        '     P°St **•  A'  L"   Guests i David Side, Marjorie Murphy   Add   on   3t30s . 
■ng for Leadership,    and   Rev,  Alfred  were,  pr«,„t    from    the    Brookfie.ds I Thompson,   Roy   Richards^'    Resell I     Commonwealth of  Mass^ussttS. 
   ^are'    V!arren   and    New    Braintree.   Fenner,    Elizabeth    Plouffe,     Edward^ 

Commander  Clarence   E.   Hocum   was' " 
j floor director and the aides were Vice! Allen. 
Commander Horace O. Parker. John H.l ,  ,  , 
Donovan, Charles E.  Fuller and Lonh      wr „      i 
P   I .r™     A .   , Woman   loves   a   clear,   rosy   com-'    of Launnda  T.  Fales,  late of  West 
H. Larose A concert from eight tojplexion. Burdock Blood Bitters is' Brookfield, in said (Sunty deceased 
nine o clock was followed by dancing ?P'endid for purifying the blood, clear- Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
until one o'clock. Refreshments were 'JW ?e sHin' restoring sound digestion. P°rt»ng to be the last will and testa- 
served   during   the   intermission    The I        dru8«|ftssellit    Price, $1.25. ment  °( said  deceased   has   been  pre- CORD 

^JSCO Cords have established 
*^ a new standard in high-value 

tire equipment at a medium price. 

The new patented latex treatment 
of the cords gives them strength and 
wearing qualities that mean many 
added miles of service. 

The easy steering, yet sure grip- 
ping non-skid tread, means ease of 
handling—traction safety. 

Made in 30 x 3 as well as 30 x 3^ 
inch clincher and in all straight- 
side sizes. 

U. S. Tires are the only tires 
in the world made of cords 
solutioned in raw rubber latex 

Hocum   was   Freeman,  Howard Cutler and Blanche   Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT. 

| lo the heirs of law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 

i-u .        --.—■.».. icners or aaministration  with  the will 
der Hocum and Charles E. Fuller ^t* ^T"" u   ">* Spm"Sh  Sar*   an"e"d ta issued to hfm without riv 

Robert   Hall   fi„.               fJ 
We        "ten baek aeross the Med»-   infs a suret>' on his bond, the executor 

Jail,   five   year   old   son   of lerraneuu-by  Ferdinand  and   Isabella.   nam<=d in said will having decked 
i.   Robert   Hall,   was   cut bu' they left the sarcenet industry be-' „ Y°u are herebv cited to appear at a 
ce   by  flying  glass   when hlnd   them'    T1'elr  ruclul   designation   .Proba*e Court to be held at Worcester, 
e  driven  by  Mrs   Henrv reulHlned I™1* °xed us u  trademark   !?■ ?fld Cou"t>'  of Worcester,  on   the 

Mr.   and   Mrs 
I about  the  face 

■USCO Cords fror, 

H. P. ANDREWS 

an  automobile  driven  by  Mrs.  Henry 
j Day in  which  the  lad  was riding fig- 
ured   in   a   rear  end   collision   with   a 
machine  owned  by  Alexander  Chand- 
ler of Asbury  Park,  N. J.. at  the  in- 
tersection' of Central and Main streets 

, Saturday   afternoon.    The  other occu- 
pants of  the  Day car,  Mrs.  Hall  and 

| Mrs: Day, were uninjured.   The Chand- 
ler car was occupied by Mr. Chandler 
and his wife, who escaped injurv   The 

j ear driven   by  Mrs.  Day  was  turning 
into,  Central   street   when   struck   by 
the   Chandler   car.     The   rear   wheels 
of   the   Day   car   were   smashed   and 

| the rear end of the car badly damag- 
ed.    The   New  Jersey    machine    was 
not damaged.   The Hall boy was treat- 

ed   by   Dr.   Clifford  J.   Huvck   at   the 
{home  of  Miss   Elizabeth    Joyce    and 
later taken to his home. 

An accident occurred near the  Pen- 
. | field flats in Warren about 7.30 o'clock 

; Monday evening, when a Ford touring 
| car   driven   by  Morton   Sampson,  son 
of Mr.  and   Mrs.  Charles  Sampson  of 

: Long  Hill,   West    Brookfield,    turned 
I turtle and  was    compIeteiv    wrecked 

jMr.   Sanipson,   the   only   occupant   of 
tne  car.   was  driving  toward   Warren 

| and was rounding the curve of the hill 
i approaching the residential  section  of 
I *he t0wn t

whe" « r^oy by the name of 

reumined (irmly fixed us u  trademark lu-??id  Cou"t>'  of Worcester,  on   the 
to the cloth.    The Saracen rule was a o'cCk !n tW"6' A   D'  19?4' at nine 

wondrous civilization, says the Detroit ;r7„      "    u   loren°on. to show cause, 
New,    Among th,  .iraeV of BSj noMSa^^T' ^ ^ ^ Sh°M 

produced   was  the  kind   of  thin And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
silk cloth which thf French munulm 
turers quickly adopted. Kinin Kriince 
the Huguenot weavers took the proc- 
ess of sarcenet inaltinsr to England 

» a »    '   i- 

Largett  Telescope 
The world's Urg^st telescope la at 

Mount Wilson, Cal. It Is a reflecting 
telescope, and the mirror measures 
100 inches In diameter. The maximum 
power is  10,000 diameters; that  Is to 
•ay. the moon woiiW unnear as If £ '"ay-.m ™e >'ear of our Lord, one 
brought within 25 mnes'of the ob four"83"4 nine hundred »d twen*y 
■erver.    The   lens  fur   this   telescope   3t29b HARRY H    ATwnnn 

SSaK^UW  gl~tS   "   St     —1 ^ar 

- -:— t-—-"vusi .» uacoy airect- 
edv,^u-pve Publlc notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
bpencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court, and 
by mail, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate seVen 
days at>least before said Court 

Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth dav 
ot May. in the year of our  Lord   one 

* * • Notice is Hereby Given 

Unleashed ;That  %^e  subscriber  has  been   dulv 
-I nnderstand   you  are  helping  t*   0TlAHnrf«i,"nl,,inist?tri\of ^e 6Stat'e 

h«Hd  an  investigation»        ""'""K  •»   °f  Adolph   Barcomb,  otherwise   called 
••NnT JZ,~?, I. ,^m Barcomb and Adolph Berchune 
Not strictly speaking," answered late of North Brookfield in the Countv 

Senator Sorghum. "This Investigation of Worcester, deceased inteSate an0 
nas gotten past the place where any- has taken upon herself that trust bv 
body can hold it«—Washington Bra- PvinS bond, as the law directs Ail 
■tog Star. persons having demands upon  the es- 
 * **  ^tft.0' ^^ deceased are  required  to 

propagation of Pearls Set? ?o^e^« *SoT& 
ATtor keeping oysters with pearls la   t0 niake payment to 

their sheila Immersed ln a solution of MINNIE BARCOMB, Admrx 
Ume for a number of weeks, a Japa-  La,r,e S& C*01"^ H. Hughes, Attorney. 

No ' -f «"= »»me oil Mae adenttat reported he found that  c   • S")/4^1' sPrin#eld. Mass. 
^oppa. who hves ,,, that vicinity, who' *****  «»aller pearls  bad  formed. SP"nBfield, May 13, 1934. 

3tu29 
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CONNECTED  ]|Y TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES' 
10.45 a. m., communion service and 

sermon  by  the  pastor. 
12.00  m.,   Bible  school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. Jun- 

iors meet with the adult league. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship, this 

being hymn Sunday in our church' 
The pasto^ will talk on the hymn of 
the day,. Onward Christian  Soldiers. 

Thursday at 7.30 p. m., prayer meetv 
ing. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in 
Near Future 

the 

LOCALS 

The new dairy cottage at Sibley 
Farms will open for business today. 

The Spencer Savings bank will hold 
its annual meeting at the banking 
rooms on the morning of June 2nd. 

Bad spots on West Main street were 
patched up this week by George J. 
Collette,   superintendent   of   streets. 

Baked beans and-brown bread every 
Saturday night at the Model Bakery. 

Adv. 
• Roadside restaurants have been hit 
hard by the continued "told weather 
thus far, according to all the proprie- 
tors. 

Ross Hoyt, veteran stage coach driv- 
er and considerable of a weather sharp, 
says that we will get lots of hot weath- 
er   early in June. 

Graves of war veterans were marked 
with flags in the town cemeteries on 
Wednesday by details of the G. A. R. 
and American Legion. 

SPENCER 
Friday,  June 6,   Drama,   "The   Man 

Who Went". 
Monday, July 14, Holy Rosary lawn 

party. 
Tuesday, July 15, Holy Rosary lawn 

party. 
NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Wednesday, June 4, minstrel show. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

RADIO S 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS -- 

Come in and select yours    ' 

The meeting of the Spencer district 
Christian Endeavor union to have been 
held at the First Congregational church 
this week Monday, was postponed be- 
cause of the sudden death of the moth- 
er of Franklin K. Woodward of Marl- 
boro, a principal speaker. The meet- 
ing will be held in two weeks. 

Mrs. Honora (Varrily) Monahan, 
aged seventy-seven years, died at her 
home here on North Main street last 
Friday after a lbng illness. She was 
born in Caramora county, Ireland, the 
daughter of Michael and Catherine 
(McNamara) Varrity and came to this 
country in 1867, four years after her 
marriage to James Monahan, in Ire- 
land. They settled in New Braintree 
where they made, their home until 
1870, when they moved to North 
Brookfield. Mr.Monahan died two years 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

9 

Warren's Store News 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAMS 

Exercises appropriate to Memorial j ago. Mrs. Monahan leaves one daugh- 
day will be held on Thursday under the! ter, Mrs. Thomas Boyle, with whom she 
direction of the teachers in the various j made her home; one sister, Mrs. James 
public school buildings^ : Power of Bathurst, New.  Brunswick: 

Much painting of houses is now go- and one brother. Rev. Monsignor Wil- 
ing on in different sections of the town, jIiam Varrily of Chatham, New Bruns- 
For the past two years painters have r wick    The funeral was held from the 
had a very busy time. 

Masses were held on Thursday morn- 
ing at both Catholic churches in honor 
of the Feast of the Ascension. Masses 
were at 5.30 and 7.30. 

A   hope   chest   will   be   given 
this  year  as   one   of   the   features  of 
the lawn party in July of the parish- 
ioners of  Holy  Rosary church. 

The ladies' auxiliary A. O. H., held 
a whist and dancing party at Hotel 
Massasoit last night with music by 
Burns'  orchestra   of  Worcester. 

Town clerk E. E. Dickerman urges 
that delinquent dog tax payers settle 
at once before he files their names with 
the Chief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre. 

Our steamed brown bread cooked in 
aluminum pots, is meeting with great 

- favor.   Order it at the Model Bakery, 
Main street. Adv. 

The electric power will be shut off 
again Sunday on the Spencer lines 
from seven a. m. to one p. m., while a 

home at 8:30 o'clock Saturday morn- 
ing, followed by a high mass of requi- 
em at St. Joseph's church at nine 
o'clock celebrated by Rev. James F. 
McGillicuddy. Burial was in the fam- 

I ily lot in St. Joseph's cemetery, with 
* John F. Lyons, undertaker, in charge 

of arrangements. 

The patriotic societies have complet- 
ed plans for the observance of Memo- 
rial day. The line of march will be as 
follows, with officer of the day, Michael 
McNamara, in charge. Eleven mem- 
bers of the Ezra Batcheller post, G. A. 
R. are living today. They are George 
Bruce, Albert Foster, Alden Gilbert, 
Sumner Holmes, Wilder Barnes, Mi- 
chael McNamara, Alexander Moreau, 
Charles Parkman, Benjamin Stevens, 
Alphonse Woodcock and Emerson 
Stoddard. Daniel Cole, Gilbert street, 
is a Civil war veferan who is always 
present at the memorial exercises al- 
though a member of Barre post, G. A. 
R.   The  graves  of  these   World  War 

new pole is being installed on the high j veterans  are   to  be  decorated:   Albert 
tension lines, I Mathieu. Albert Prouty,  John  Brosni- 

Caretakers  of  town  cemeteries  now j han> Leon Webber, Roy Smith, Thomas 
have  them  in   spick  and  span   shape | Du"Phy.   Charles   Hirbour   and   John 

Kelliher.   After  the memorial services 
at  the Soldiers' monument and at the 

for Memorial day.   Graves of all war 
veterans have been marked with flags i 
by organizations. 

A large crowd attended the dance 
and wedding reception on Saturday 
night at the town hall for Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gendron. The bride was Miss 
Irene Cournoyer. 

Traffic officers will be on duty on 
Main street on Memorial day and from 
now  on  during  the remainder  of the 

World War memorial, luncheon will 
| be served in G. A. R. hall by a com- 
mittee in charge of Mary Wiley. Pop- 
pies will be sold during the day by the 
American Legion Auxiliary and the 
proceeds of the sale will be used for 
welfare work at the Rutland hospital 
to which the local auxiliary is assigned. 

Memorial day exercises were held in 
the    schools    today.   Grades    one    to 

Deal Fairly with the Painter and you'll 
get Money's Worth 

No one ever saved money by taking it for granted that the painter 

was out "to do them" and kicking on the price. 

In the end you always get what you pay for. Force down the price 

and you get cheap paint and varnish.   And it doesn't pay. 

It didn't pay when the cheap paint manufacturer could afford to 

use at least fairly good materials—had he wanted to. And now that 

he has to sell his paint for so much less . . . . ! 

Deal fairly with the painter. Whether you are re-decorating the living- 

room walls or doing over the floors, pay a reasonable price and get 

BREINIG BROTHERS' PAINTS and VARNISHES—products backed 
by the quality ideals of three generations of paint makers. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic St.       -       -       Spencer 

Bates Ginghams 

Thirty-six inches wide, guaranteed fast color and reguk 
price 35c yd., now 25c yd for one week only. 

Percale 

One lot of 36-inch Percale 19c yd. while they last. 

SILK HOSIERY   For $1.00 a pair. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

BREINIG BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED: 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 
For Lasting Beauty and Protection 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Hue. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 1— 
"THE SILENT COMMAND" 

Played by a notable cast, including > 

EDMUND LOWE, ALMA TELL, BETTY JEWEL and 
•MARTHA MANSFIELD 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Flag,   grade' 1;   recitation,   The   Flag, 
grade   2;    speaker,   Rev.    William   S. 

summer months on Saturday and Sun-1 , . .     .   c   '   ■ , ,    . , i four  combined  for  the  following  pro- 
day afternoons and nights. _. ,  ,, . .    ,        n™:,. | gram:   Story   of  Memorial   day.   Dons 

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.; Balcom, grade 3; salute to the flag, all; 
Bellows   and   Mrs.   Patterson,   Fridayj Star' Spangled  Banner,  all;  song, Our 
afternoon,   June   6,   at   three   o'clock, 
46 Cherry street, for a tea meeting. 
full attendance is desired. _ Gooch; Battle Cry of Freedom, grades 

Scores of varieties of cakes, cookies ! 3 and 4; recitation, The Blue and the 
and pies make it easy to vary the diet'Grey, Deborah Wills, grade 4; A Per- 
and satisfy every taste—at the Model: feet Tribute, Paul Mason, grade 3; 
Bakery, Main street. Adv. j song, Bring Sweet Mayflowers, grade 2; I 
 • • • recitation.  The  Starry  Flag,  grade  1;' 

Modern Apparatus Being Installed at recitationi   For  My  Country,   grade  1 
Model Bakery and 2; song   Memoriai day, all; Story 

] of America, Jerome Davidson, grade 4; 

MONDAY, JUNE 2— 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
In his latest production 

"THE VAGABOND TRAIL" 
COMEDT "THE ORPHAN" MOVIE CHATS 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 8:10 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

V\ 

Frank Collette,  Jr., manager of the 
Model  Bakery   on   last  week   had 

song, America, all. At the high school 
m' building grades 5 and 6 will join for 

stalled a new apparatus for steaming the f0nowjng program: song, America; 
brown bread. It is claimed for this poem After the War Katherine Lewis, 
method of cooking brown bread that, grade g.w Mng| Tenting Tonight; 
the bread will remain moist almost,in-; poem^ Flanders' Fields, grades 5 and 6; 
definitely, is cooked better than by ] song> Star Spangled Banner; flag sa- 
the old method of baking, has no hard; lute. recitation_ The Heroes, Helen 
crust, retaining its freshness and flavor; Reynolds; poem_ what I am and what 
and color. Thompson's seedless raisins I j do Anna Lowkes; poem, Peace, 
are used as one of the ingredients, and' Margaret jones and Gladys Balcom; 
experts say that Collette's steamed I poem) Memorial rjaVi Agnes Buckmas- 
brown bread is the nicest thing of the ter. Lincoin addr.ss, Allen Chase; 
kind they have ever tasted. Brown I Barbara prietche, Rachel Snow; song, 
bread and beans will have a. new mean-1 Jn Memory of the Soldiers, grade 6; 
ing to all lovers of that New England j speaker) Rev William Gooch. Grades 
Sunday morning breakfast. Adv. 17 and 8 will have g^. Memorial Day, 

_ *  , r«   ! To Thee O Country and Soldiers' Trib- 
For  croup  or  sore  throatp use  Dr. i ,   , ... ■_, v.    o„» 

Thomas'  Eclectic  Oil.   Two  sizes, 30c|"te, closing with an  address by  Kev. 
and 60c.   At ail drug stores. I Mr. Gooch. 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 3 
MARY PICKFORD 

Supported by a notable .cast, including 

HOLBROOK BLINN and GEORGE WALSH 
» In her very newest production 

"ROSITA" 
COMEDY   "WHEN WINTER COMES" 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

Buy your seeds for your garden i 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready.   Don't take j 

chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of] 

all kinds. • 

Buy them at 
c 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Take good Care of your 
Eyes, ^^Ear5, 

,Nose 
and 

'Throat 

THURSDAY and FRL, JUNE 5-6— 
*     "THE MAN FROM BRODNEY'S" 

By George Barr McCutcheon, featuring 

J. WARREN KERRIGAN 
Alice Calhoun, Wanda Hawley, Pat O'Malley, and Miss 

Dupont 
RUDOLPH VALENTINO IN A MODERNIZED REISSUE 

"A SOCIETY SCANDAL" 
ADMISSION—35c and 50c 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7— 
JOHNNIE WALKER 
In a drama of towering emotions 

"MY DAD" 
H. 0. WTTWER'S "TELEPHONE GIRL" SERIES, EPISODE NO. 5 

Matinee at 2,00 P. M.—Admission 5 and 10c 

EVENING AT 6:48 and 8:80 P.M. ADMISSION SOe, TAX INCLUDED 

HOSIERY and SHOES 
r       anci see us for Hosiery and Shoes.    We have a large 

iJirtment of both for Men, Women and Children. 
I   Fr the Children we have a full line of White Hdsiery, also 

, laree line of colors at lowest prices. 
K0r the Ladies we have all the latest colors in Silk Hosiery 

i    . ■   LIS]e and Cotton Hosiery we have the standard colors. 
[ ^For Men and Boys we have Hosiery that we guarantee to give 

^Have you seen our Women's and Children's Pumps and Ox- 
Ifords?   If not> n0*1' 's *ke *'me *° come *n and l°°k them over. 
Remember we are agents for Queen Quality Shoes for Women; 
these are now all in and we wish to say that the line comprises 

I all of the very newest shades and styles. If in need of Hosiery 
I and Shoes please come in and see us. 

WARM WEATHER GOODS 
As vet we haven't had very much warm weather but we are 

I still hoping that more seasonable weather will be here very soon. 
| We are ail prepared by having a complete stock of Linens, Crepes, 
I Voiles, Summer Silks, Tissues, Poplins, Indian Head, Beach 
[Cloths etc. We certainly have a handsome display of these goods 
[ and would like very much for you to see the same. 

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING 
We know by the business we have been doing the last few 

[weeks in our Carpet Department that people are doing Spring 
[House Cleaning, but we think that there are still a good many 
[people who need either new Shades, a new Rug, a new Linoleum, 
ja Vacuum Cleaner, a Carpet Sweeper or new Draperies, Rods 
[etc. If you do find you need these goods please come in and 
[see us, We have sold lots of large and small Rugs also Lino- 

leums the last few weeks-hut we still have lots more to sell and 
[we would like to sell to you. 

LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
| Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

pULBRANSEN 
\JJ % Player-Piano 

The Registering Piano 
The Gulbransen Registering Piano of today is the 

worlds latest achievement in musical instruments. 
It stands absolutely alone in the artistic results it 

produces and the ease with which they are obtained. It 
is played by music roll and pedals, as are other instru- 
ments of its type, but there the similarity ends. 

The Gulbransen registers one's exact "touch" on each 
note. It can be played with all the feeling, the life, the 
deljcacy of the very finest piano music you ever listened 

Because there are facts, we are insistent that the Gul- 
Dransen be not confused with other instruments of the 
SDI 

y£e_JS^Lchallenge investigation of it as an Easy- 
to-Play Registering Plano that registers your exact touch, 
that registers your time, that registers your expression. 

Four Models— Nationally Priced 
$420—$496—$67&-$660 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Spencer 

'Prevention is betterthan Cure" and it isawh^j 
Jot cheaper, too.     We have the "washes" m 
"sprays" you need to keep your eyes, ears, a0seit

t 
throat In first class shape right here in our orU» 
store for you. 

Come in now and get them soyouwillhavetW 
to use when necessary. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

Baby Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans %nd Go-Carts. 

j Ma"y Colors       Variety of Styles        Reasonable}Prices 

GEORGE H. BURKIU' 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER m       MASSACHUSB 

[A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture ,,   , „ 

Undertaking Embalming 
^'"•in and Elm St. 

SPENPPDB ' Btutch Office, Central Street 
n't'K- BROOKFIELD 

At the memorial exercises tomorrow 
at the Soldiers' monument the order 
of General Logan, establishing Memo- 
rial day, will be read by Leonie La- 
plante. Beatrice Dumas will read a 
poem. 

Frank Guy Armitage, impersonator, 
gave a performance in the town hall 
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock, under the 
auspices of David Prouty high school. 
The program was called "The Versatil- 
ity of Life". 

Parochial schools were closed on 
Thursday for the feast day of the As- 
cension. The graduation "exercises of 
the school this year will take place on 
June 22 at the Park theater. A class of 
ten will graduate. 

A cement lined water pipe line on 
lower Chestnut street will Be. replaced 
soon by a iron pipe line. The work 
will be done under the direction of 
Charles Proctor, superintendent of 
the  water department. 

These delegates have been chosen by 
Spencer Aerie, F. O. E., to attend the 
annual state convention in Fall River, 
June 16 and 17: William H. Park, past 
president; James M. Martin, Edward J. 
Aucoin and William A. Thibault. 

Hollis JL Vernon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harry Vernon, Cherry street 
and a student of David Prouty high 
school, will give Lincoln's Gettysburg 
address on Memorial day at the exer- 
cises at the Soldiers' monument. 

Inventory* of the estate of the late 
George H. Marsh, filed with probate 
court, shows an estate of $1,067.83 per- 
sonal and $15,500 real estate property. 
Mrs. Carrie B. Marsh is administrator 
and Henry L. Whitcomb was appraiser. 

Don't worry about dessert, or about 
the more substantial things of the meal, 
whether it is rolls, brown bread, white 
bread, cake, cookies, doughnuts, pies, 
or whatever. The Model Bakery can 
always meet • your needs and satisfy 
your tastes. Adv. 

Members of the F. A. Stearns post 
37, G, A. R., attended service on Sun- 
day at the Baptist church where Rev. 
Frank L. Hopkins, pastor, preached 
on "Patriotism." Members of the Gau- 
dette-Kirk post, A. L. and the Woman's 
Relief Corps also attended the service. 

Work of replacing a section of the 
cement lined water main on Mechanic 
street from Cherry to Chestnut with 
iron pipe has been under the direction 
of Charles Proctor, superintendent of 
the water department. Two new gates 
have been placed on Mechanic street, 
near  Cherry. 

Monday morning was about the 
coldest May morning ever in Spencer. 
Thermometers dropped to thirty or 
twenty below the freezing point. Roofs 
of houses were coated with a white 
frost as daylight broke in some sections 
of the town. Some damage to vegeta- 
ble crops was reported. 

G. A. R. members will do a short 
marching stunt on Memorial Say, ac- 
cording to Commander Robert E. Gib) 
son. They will fall in line behind the 
World war veterans after the exercises 
at the Soldiers' monument and will 
march to the Legion home, Main and 
Grove streets. 

Word was received in town this week 
of the death in Marion, S. C, of Fra*nk 
T. Seavey, a former resident. Death 
occurred on May 14. Mr. Seavey was 
a conductor for some years on the old 
Worcester-Spencer trolley line. He was j 
one of the car crew on the first tripi 
over the road. 

Rain on Wednesday afternoon stop- 
ped a baseball game between David 
Prouty high and Warren high at 
O'Gara park in -the second inning with 
the Spencer team leading 3 to 0. War-1 
ren high has one of the best teams in! 
the Southern Worcester county high! 
league this year. 

A dance was held on Wednesday! 
night at Odd Fellows hall for the Spen- 
cer Wire Company baseball team. Al- 
bert J. Bouley has been elected mana- 
ger for the year. He plans to begin the 
season on June 8. Home games will 
be played at Goddard field on Sunday 
afternoons. It is planned to play many 
Saturday games out of town. 

Clerks and carriers of the Spencer 
post office are watching the progress 
of the bill now before Congress for a 
raise in pay of clerks and carriers, i 
The senate has passed the bill. It rais-1 
«s the pay $300 for the service. Three! 
clerks and four carriers at the local 
office will benefit by the bill if it be- 
comes a law. 

Always intending to be in the van- 
guard of modern ideas and appliances, 
the Model Bakery is the first in this 
vicinity to install a brown bread 
steamer, designed to provide a product 
that will remain moist and keep its 
flavor longer than by any other meth- 
od. Order some steamed raisin brown 
bread tomorrow. Adv. 

Cercle Canadien of Southbridge pre- 
sented a six-act comedy drama Wed- 
nesday night in the Park theater. Phil- 
ias P. Casavant had charge of staging 
the play. The leading parts were tak- 
en by Philip Dagenais, ex-representa- i 
tive Felix A. Gatineau, Blaise Tru-I 
deau, Conrad E. Menard, Misses Flor- 
ida St. Martin, Mabel Dufault, and 
Rose Livernois. It was very finely pre- 
septed. 

Proprfetors of gents' clothing and dry 
goods stores are planning to begin the 
clerks' half holiday season with the 
first week in June with Wednesday af- 
ternoons off. The matter has not 
been definitely settled yet but probably 
will be early next week. As in other 
years it is the plan to continue the 
Wednesday afternoon closing during 
the months of June, July, August and 
September.    • 

Rather than "speak a. piece" as 
part of the Memorial program at his 
school on Thursday, twelve year old 
Harold Goulding of Spencer, Wednes- 
day started out on the road for "some- 
where." He landed in Brookfield 
Wednesday night where he was pick- 
ed up and taken to the state police 
barracks. Worried partnts had al- 
ready notified the officers that the boy 
was missing and to be on the watch 
for him.    He was taken home. 

Banns of marriage were published 
in St. Mary's church Sunday for Leo 
Lamoureux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Lamoureux, South street and Miss Cora 
Berard, daughter of Mrs. Mary Berard 
of Mechanic street; also for Romeo J. 
Ledoux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ledoux, Grove street, and Miss Anna 
C. Daoust, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lactance Daoust, Maple street. The 
former marriage will take place in St. 
Mary's church Monday, June 2, and 
the latter Monday, June 9. 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church held a memorial service 
Sunday afternoon, at the grave of the 
Rev. Austin Herrick, a pastor of the 
Spencer Methodist church more than 
forty years ago. The flag for a Veteran 
of the Cross was placed in the marker 
at the grave and it was decorated with 
flowers. The Rev. Leroy A. Lyon of- 
fered prayer and made brief remarks. 
There was appropriate singing. For 
the last two years this grave has been 
decorated in this manner. 

Appropriate Gifts 
;For Graduation 

Young Men's Models 

Specially Priced 

$15.00   to   $25.00 

FULLY  GUARANTEED 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street . . Spencer, Mass. 

KEEP WELL! 

An alarm of fire Tuesday afternoon 
called the department to a blaze in the 
home of Mrs. Mary Berard, Mechanic 
street. The fire caught from soot in 
the chimney and spread to the roof. 
Neighbors turned out and the blaze 
was extinguished before the depart- 
ment reached the scene. The damage 
was slight. A shower was being plann- 
ed by Mrs. Berard in honor of the ap- 
proaching marriage _of her daughter. 
Miss Cora Berard, to" Leo Lamoureux. 
After the fire was put out the prepara- 
tions for the shower went on and it 
was held in the evening. 

A    forty-two-acre    woodlot   on    the 
Bethel   Bible   Institute   property   has 
been sold by Hollis M. Bemis, Pleasant 
street, to Charles F. Pond of Smithville 
for the trustees of the institute.    Mr. 
Pond formerly owned this, property and 
sold it to the institute some years ago. 
Now   Mr.   Pond   has   bought   it   back 
again and has in turn sold it to George 
E. Treadwell of Smithville.   The wood- 
lot joins some of Mr. Treadwell's prop- 
erty.   It  was  learned   yesterday  that 
the remainder of the property can be 

I divided into two lots for sale.   One lot 
jwill  include  the  chapel,   formerly   the 
j old store, and the other the main insti- 
I tute   building.   A   certain   amount 'of 
j land goes with each part of the prop- 
erty. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M.. decorat- 
I ed the graves of ten deceased members 
after the memorial service Sunday in 
their  rooms  in  G.  A.   R.  hall.. These 
members took part in the service: Sa- 
chem Leroy Holdroyd, Propliet Arthur 
H.   Holdredge,  Senior  Sagamore John 
B.    Girpuard    and    Junior    Sagamore 
Everett   J.   Carey,   Mellen   H.   Albro, 
Raymond E. Benoit and Alfred O'Coin 
were   in   charge.    Potted   plants   were 
placed on the graves of these deceased 
members: Edmund Jette, Joseph Carr, 

| fieorge   Bouvier,   Henry   Gately,   Wil- 
j liam J.   Durkin  and  James  Derby  at 
i Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery; 
i Harry Adams,  Linus  M.  Snow, Percy 
I Johnson and William Wheeler at Pine 
' Grove cemetery. * 

In view of the fact that the Japa- 
nese exclusion bill is before the public 
at  present  local   people   are  awaiting 
with interest the lecture by Rev. Frank 
Cary of Otaiu, Japan.   The  Rev. Mr. 
Cary is called "not quite a Japanese, I 
but very close to it."   He is a son of I 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  Otis  Cary,   well  known | 
for their thirty-eight years' service as 
foreign   missionaries  in  Japan.   Frank 
Cary was born while his parents were 
in Amherst on a furlough.    He, himself 
is a graduate  of that college,  arid  a 
star athlete.   The Rev. and Mrs. Cary 
have seen seven years' service in mis- 
sion work in Japan, where he has been 
in   the   emigrant   section   and   doing 
toufing work in the country.   The Rev. 
Mr. Cary has been, during his furlough 
in this country, taking a special course 
in Harvard college.   He and Mrs. Cary 
and three children will sail for Japan 
this summer to return to their work. 
The lecture which will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Bertha Hutchins in West 
Main street, is open to the public.   The 
Woman's Mission club secured the Rev. 
Mr. Cary as the speaker. 

Do you feel nervous, tired, 
or irritable? 

Are you unable to sleep 
nights? 

Have you over worked, 
grieved, or had too much ex- 
citement? 

Don't wait until you're flat 
on your back, try one or both 
of these 

A. D. S. VEBURNUM and 
CELERY COMPOUND 

Valuable tonic in many 
cases of nerve disorders. A 
compound of well known in- 

gredients, free from narco- 
tic or other habit forming 
drugs. 

A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 

A compound recommend- 
ed for troubles arising from 
an impure state or low con- 
dition of the bloofl, it con- 

tains no habit forming 
drugs,  alcohol   or  mercury. 

Recommended by 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

At the Crack 
of the Bat I 

T^OYS who play base- 
■*—' ball know how im- 
portant fast footwork is. 
And not only in base- 
ball, but in all other 

forms of sport, speed 
counts. 

No matter what the 
game, Keds are the best 
shoes for outdoor sports. 
They are light and cool, 
and the flexible rubber 

soles make you always 
sure-footed. As natural 
as being barefooted, yet 
they protect your feet.. 
Keds are the real com- 
fort shoes. 

Get your Keds now. 
Beware of imitations. 
Ours are the real Keds. 

We Carry Keds for Hen, Women, 
Misses, Boys and Youths 

SHOES REPAIRED 

BERTHIAUME'S 
v SHOE STORE 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

^Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Prices are Low 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL 

PLANTING 

If ordered at this  time 

Trees  delivered  this  spring  were   the 
best  in  many  years 

TREE SPRAYING 

Have your apple and pear trees spray- 
ed during the next two weeks 

Is  the  most  important 

THE CALYX SPRAY 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

Apples Must be Sprayed Just After 
Petals Fall 

ROGER E. BEMIS 
CALL  6332 

2t31 

It's the simplest thing in the world 
tp use Hyomei and end catarrh. 
Breathe medication through the little 
inhaler in every outfit and you will 
get relief at once. Money back if it 
fails.   George H. Burkill. 

Have Your 

EYES EXAMINED 
At Worcester's Smartest 

Optical Shop 

We make a special effort to 
make your glasses the same day 
your eyes are examined. Do not 
think your work is slighted, it is 
simply a part of the service we 
are glad to give our out-of-town 
patients. 

Pope Optical Co. 
397  Main  St.,  Worcester, Ms 

ALBERT R. BARKER, Mgr 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
T 

tn?lr banking rooms on Monday 
June 2, 1924, at 8.30 o'clock a. m, to 
choose officers, for the ensuing vear 
and to transact any other • business 
that may legally come before the meet- 
ing. / 

FLORENCE I. COPP. Clerk. 
Spencer, Mass., May 23, 1924. 2t30 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No. 17842 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof a new 
book will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 
May 8, 1924. 

Losrt Bank Book. 

Pass book No. 612S on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to'bank with- 
in thirly days of the date hereof a 
new book will be islled in place there- 

of- C. L. McMULLIN 
May 23,  1924. Treasurer. 



NEXT     WEEK 

The Sale of Sales - The Event of Events ■ A 

Never-Miss Opportunity to Save Money 

TUESDAY 
June 3rd 

WEDNESDAY 
June 4th 

THURSDAY 
June 5th 

FRIDAY 
June 6th 

SATURDAY 
June 7th 

MORE THAN ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH NEW SPRING 
AND SUMMER MERCHANDISE UNDERPRICED 

Attend the sale early next week!    The selling will be tremendous.    Evety day 
many lots of new goods will be sold out that cannot be replaced. 

LM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER 

io_eao. 
CAST BBOOKFIELD 

Mrs. Joseph Raquer is the new clerk 
in  the  Collins  dry good  store. 

Mrs. J. H. Howes of Holyoke, Mass., 
is the  guest of Mrs.   F.   Rowe. 

■Mrs. Gladys Scott of Northampton 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. E. 
A.  Burns,  Gleason avenue. 

Miss Isabel Nichols of South Lan- 
caster academy is at the home of her 
parents,  Mr. and  Mrs.   C.  D.  Nichols. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. York of St. 
Petersburg, Pla., have arrived and 
opened their summer home in Podunk. 

Peter Bousquet has torn down his old 
Joal shed near the B. & A. railroad, 
and has put up a new one which is 
much larger. 

George Upham, who has been spend- 
ing the winter in Florida, and New 
York, has returned to town for the 
summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beaudin and 
Miss Carmen, of Manchester, N. H., 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Bousquet. 

Mr. sand Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 
Mrs. Sleeper's sister from Worcester, 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. 
P.  Sleeper. 

Ernest Ford went to Providence, R. 
I., Sunday to attend the G. A. R. 
memorial exercises, his father being a 
member. 

Fear "Seven" and "Nine" 
To saj "seven" or "nine" is consid- 

ered by many tribes of West Africa 
blacks to be 'extremely rash. The 
Dioula, the Mallnkay and the Babara, 
for example, are so scared of those 
numbers that the names of them have 
disappeared from their languages. For 
•even they have an expression that, as 
near as we can translate It, amounts 
to "Six A" or "six and um-hnm." For 
nine they say "stomach time," alluding 
to the period of human gestation. It 
Is dangerous to mention the name of a 
wild beast unless, well-armed and in 
fine fettle, one Is prepared for it to 
come trotting up to one. Talking of a 
ion, one calls him "that big tawny fel- 

low."—Detroit News 

First Gas L s\t 
The first «{« lighf jn the rj„ited 

8tates was shown In g si,ie show In 
1802, by Benjamin Henry, at the Hay- 
market gardens in Richmond, Va. The 
admission was flfty cents to view the 
so-called "inflammable air" and was 
thought to be magic by the thousands 
who viewed 't. 

« > »" . 

DISTRICT COURT 

Irving   Scully,   Spencer,    was   before 
the court on complaint of Charles Mc- 
Grail„ but after a hearing, Justice But-1 
terworth   discharged   the   defendant. 

» • * t 

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching al- 
most drives you mad. For quick re- 
lief, Doan's Ointment is well recom- 
mended.   60c at all stores. 

Benefited Him 
Visitor—"How do, doctor! I've just 

dropped in to tell you how greatly 
I've benefited by your treatment." 
Doctor—"But—er—I don't remember 
you as a patient of mine." Visitor— 
"I'm not, but my uncle was—and I'm 
his heir."—Passing Show (London). 

» • » 

Most Neurotic Country 
The United States is the most neu- 

rotic country in the world, wHh Brit- 
ain a close secend, according to a 
Cambridge university professor. He 
stated that anyone who smokes twen- 
ty cigarettes a Hay nuts 5 per cent of 
his blood out of play. 

Gutenberg Bible 
The earliest book known la the 

j Outer jerg Bible. It was printed from 
movable metal types; the Latin Bible 
Issued by Gutenberg at Mainz, 1452-66 
A. D.; also known as the Mauris 
Bible because the copy which first at- 
tracted the notice of bibliographers 
was first discovered in 1760 among 
the books of Cardinal Mazarin. 

» > »  

Washington'* Flag 
The flag raised at Cambridge, Jan. 2, 

1*76, by Washington, is said to have 
been composed of thirteen red and 
white strips with the crosses of St. 
George and St. Andrew emblazoned 
on the blue canton, In place of the 
present  stars. 

-i e e « 

Not Serious 
"Do not be Cast down." she said; 

"It grieves me greatly to give you so 
much pain." ne looked up and 
laughed. "Don't worry." he said; "my 
proposal was ^ust a freak election 
bet."—Cleveland Plain -Dealer. 
 » » » 

Virtues and   Humility. 
It Is In vain to gather virtues with- 

out humility; for the spirit of God 
dellghteth to dwell in the hearts of 
the humble.—Erasmus. 

Many Tone of Go* Watted 
Every time a ton of coal Is tamed 

In the family furnace, 17 tons of gases 
«o up the chimney. Sixteen tons of 
these are the g-ases of the atmosphere, 
either free or In combination with the 
elements of which the coal Is formed. 
Twelve of these tons and a little more 
are of nitrogen, which goes through 
the flre unchanged. Nearly four tons 
of oxygen are needed to really burn 
the coal, and this oxygen all goes np 
the flue at carbon dioxide, sulphur 
dioxide and water vapor. Most of the 
coal, 1,500 pounds or so, also goes up 
the chimney, mostly as carbon dioxide, 
less than one part In 100 tormina 
smoke. 

Gold Production 
Accurate gold statistics have been 

kept for 430 years. In that time 875,- 
000,000 fine ounces of gold have been 
produced, valued at 518,000,000,000. 
About $6,000,000,000 of it has been 
made into money, the remainder hav- 
ing been used in the industrial arts 
or in some way lost. 

Ben Franklin 
Benjamin Franklin is the only Amer- 

ican In a list of the eighteen greatest 
men contributing to learning In the 
history of the world, as compiled by 
th* University of Washington faculty. 

* » e        - 
Easy 

Ifa the easiest thing In the world 
to convince yourself that yon are Just 
a Uttle better than your neighbor. 

Sacred City of India 
Benares is the "Sacred Otty" of the 

Hindus. In the tradition of these peo- 
ple it is believed to have been coeval 
with the Creation. It Is the central 
■eat of Hinduism and yearly attract* 
Immense crowd* of pilgrim*. 

Worries ef a Week. 
Bach weak 

small  worries.    Nettie that thoee of 
the week before ire ridiculous new. 

from tame t. five 

A Witt Dad 
Daughter—"Daddy, dear, culh 

twenty-five dollars to buy yo« 11 
4ay    present r   Parglmonloai 
"*°.  Jane,  I  think I'd rather I 
«• money."—Harvard Lampow, 

Avoid Crudry. 
We ought never to sport wttkp 

and   distress  to  any of our un. 
ments, or treat even the meaaeitl 
sect with wanton cruelty.—Blalr. 

We Make It Easy For AH Motorists 
to Equip With Full-Size Walloons 

Origin of Cambridge 
Tie origin of Cambridge university 

i* obscure. It probably grew out of 
a local educational movement during 
the Twelfth century. The first of the 
colleges was founded by Hugo Bishop 
of Ely In 1257. At present seventeen 
colleges compose the university. 

Worship Jap Ruler 
The children of Japan are taught to 

reverence the emperor as a seml- 
dlvtoe being. The present prince re- 
gent, having traveled extensively In 
European countries, favors more dem- 
ocratic practices with regard to the 
Imperial Japanese family. 

»   »  ■ 

Atmospheric Pressure 
The naval observatory says atmos- 

pheric pressure at sea-level Is one.ton 
per square foot: or, more precisely, 
average atmospheric pressure is 2,117 
pounds per square foot, but It varies 
continually, often reaching 15 pounds 
per square inch. 

* »j » 

Simplified application of 

BAML®®K! 
at minimum cost 

Morvsloual 
WIDISH-"Doctor   Jones   is   quite   a 

popular M. D., isn't her   NIIlls—"Tea, 
he  claims   to  cure   thirst   without   a 
knife."—New York Sun and Globe. 

Cable Weight 
Danger of injury being greatest In 

shallow water, the protection neces- 
sary makes a transatlantic cable near 
shore weigh twenty tons a mile, but 
in mldocean the weight is only two 
tons a mile. 

mP^' m°tori3,ts are benefiting from the simplify 

iob for ,,« ,„l jf' Xt 1S "" easy and inexpensive 
EedrtPW handley°,Jr <*ange-over. We have 
Ifrll      F'^stone un.ts, consisting of tires   tube* 
o^ngtotrlT^ •'!>« ^ F&nTS haw .1   • t,he.hl8hest <l"al'ty standards.   We also 

develord'f'8^15 ^uiPment ■»** Presto™ ha. 
in in™i *S' B,vmg us 8n exclusive advantage 
'"turning out an accurate wheel job which ™" rtfv 

than*a"etPofSrinlhU^   TheC°St * HtHe *£«£ 
as™JcMy asTSe "h ** "" 'T^ yOUr Car ahnost 

s   Lwy as a tire change can be made. 

GetAll the Benefits of the RealBalloon 

wXhe* beneftslf <*UmD'PP<* Balloon, and 
econom'Overdo "A"* C

f°mfort' "*** mA 

are not completely satisfied when you"Be^f y°U 

wo wo, reapply your old ^ ££££*££< 

Rate of Quake Vibration 
Average earthquake vibration trav- 

els 142 miles a minute, it has been 
estimated. w 

(AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCl 

IITS OWN RUBBER {flggfrtfjjgg 

Equip Now for Summer Drivinf 
WSATS Stocked turf Organized to Handle Anjrd 

Here Is your opportunity to Improve your pre*"* 
car—better appearance, superlative comfort**1 

safety and a new standard of low-cost OP"*? 
You will save money on the reduced car dep«* 
Hon, lower maintenance and fuel expense amilo*' 
tire mileage. Full-size Gum-Dipped Balloon" «»* 
apply them are an economy. 
. See us., Get a demonstration. Within « ** 
hours you have them on your car. Come in andi« 
our reasonable prices—less an allowance for 7«° 
old tires. Put your, car on Balloons NOW f<* * 
summer motoring season. 

B aStet At** »' mt 

-m Standard  Time,  one  hoar 

GOING EAST 
.      5:16   6:46   11:10   4:10 

S:U   7:08   11:45   4:40 

GOING WEST 
7:46 2:66 6:38 
8:20 »M 6*6 

'SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 
in No. 3 going west stops atSp 
t at 5.25 a. m., but branch tram 
"ot connect with same. Train 88 
cund stops at So Spencer at *04 
Sundays/but does not connect 

I branch. 

Among Spur Gbsrebes 
=t 

Fbst Congregational Church 

AMER  &  KING 
UunouMux Block 

| Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

lAutomobile Liability Insurance 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday, June 1, 1924 
9.30 a. m., church school, with rehear- 

sal for parts of children's day program. 
10.46 a. m., service of worship, with 

address by Rev. John T. Theodore, rep- 
resentative of state committee of the 
Near East Relief. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E., leader, Lin- 
coln Ross. 
.   7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service.   "The 
Social Order—What is it?" 

Thursday, 10,30 a. m., meeting of 
Worcester County Branch Woman's 
Board of Missions, at the Congregation- 
al church in  Bar re. 

7.30 p. ni., church night. 
Friday, 7.00 p. m., meeting of Troop 

1,  Boy Scouts. 
7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

Ith of Massachusetts 

Worcester, as. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all others in- 
terested   in   the   estate   of   William 
Herod, late of Brooklyn in the State 
of New York deceased. 
Whereas, Prank E. Gleason, adminis- 

trator with the will annexed of the es- 
tate of said deceased has presented to 
said Court his petition for license, to 
sell at private sale in accordance with 
the offer named in said petition, or up 
on such terms as may be adjudged best, 
the real estate of said  deceased,  for 
the purpose of distribution. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the seventeenth 
day of June A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Msasaehmatts Is Your Work Hard? 
, Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
: To the heirs at law, next of kin and M**?  Brookfleld  Polks  Have  Pound 
!    all  other persons interested  in  the How to Make Work Easier 

BrookfielH'-     Tr6   R*ee<l °f   N°rth      estate of Francis Smi*h. >«te of Hard- ~ ~ ^^ 
f!f0?rfifI?J

uVsa,d. County, has present      wick in said County, deceased. ' What is so hard as a day's work with 

PROBATE COURT 

Or sharp stabs of pain at every sud- 

)RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ABHBTAirT 

Spencer, 

SPENCER MOTOR CO 
88 Main St, Silencer 

Mo st     Miles per      D o 1 1 aj 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

bffice: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

fourteen days at least before said 
Court, and if any one cannot be so 
found, by publishing the same once in 
each week, for thre successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 

Sunday, June 8, at 10.46 a. m., child- j published in  Spencer,, the  last publi- 
ren's  day  program, in  church  audito-1**^ t0_i

be one day at least before 

,;  | said Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
day of May in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

thereof to all persons interested, who » 7ltne/s' William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
can be found in the Commonwealth, J, &e of.said Court, this thirteenth day 
fourteen   davs   at   least   h«f™*   said  0.' Mav ln the year of our Lord one 

The First Baptist Church 

Aev.  Prank L.  Hopkins,  Pastor 

|S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

| Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.  m.,   worship  with   sermon, 

topic, "He that earneth wages, earneth 
wages to put it into a bag with holes." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service, subject, 

Americanization   Work   Among   Our 
Imigrants   on   Ellis   Island,"   speaker, 
Miss Rebecca Davie. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 
 e > e 

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c 
and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t31g 

year ot our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t29b 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

IJRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

I'PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

The Same Girl 
"What is your reason for proposing 

to me again after I refused you so 
emphatically?" inquired Miss Cayenne. 

"My   mistake,"   replied   the   young 
man.    "Since you  bobbed  your  hair 
and put on knickerbockers I did not 
know whether you were the same girl." 

» • » 

Franklin's Glass Harmonica 
One of the most curious musical In- 

struments ever made was the glass 
harmonica invented by Benjamin 
Franklin. It was composed of glass 
disks of different slses set on a spindle 
and made by a treadle to revolve la 
a trough of water. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Jgistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTAHT 
Telephone 242-3 

Ancient Bronze Mirror 
A bronze mirror dating from Caesar's 

invasion of Britain has been found ln 
the forest depths of the Celtic en- 
campment. It was presented to th* 
British museum. 

e s s 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Worcester, ss. » 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in any of the 
estate   of   Ellen   Donavan,   late   of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate. 
Whereas, Dennis Donavan of North 

Brookfield in the County of Worcester, 
has presented to said Court a petition, 
representing that he as the husband 
of said deceased is interested in the 
property of said deceased in this Com- 
monwealth, that the whole of the prop 
erty of said deceased remaining after the 
payment of debts, widow's allowance 
and charges of administration does not 
exceed in value the sum of five thousand 
dollars; and praying that the value of 
the property remaining after the pay- 
ment of debts, and charges of adminis- 
tration may be determined by said 
Court, according to law. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
third day of June A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested who 
can be found within the Common- 
wealth, fourteen days at least, before 
said Court; and if any one cannot be 
so found, by publishing the same in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy 

thath;^S £?• LpltItl0n
J 

pJayi"s 

of ClarenrTLT^ tnan*ed * *»* Portimr to be the last will and  testa- 
soils therein sel^ forth *** "*'  "lent °f ^id deceased has been present aen  twist or turnf 

All  J«r k     V       ■    , ; ed to said Court, for probate, by Timo-      There  is   no   peace   from   th-*   dull 
vetrsTs^Prnhf*,^hrb^ c'ted

kVK  thyPai'8e.wh0Prays that letters testa-'ache.        „     opeaceIrom   »-.   duB 

at Worcester £^aid Coun£ £ w« ment3/y Ty > issUed to- P*1' thel 9° rest from the soreness. Dunnes* wifrTn.L.1,^  J J,    Wo/' executor  therein  named,  without  giv-!and weakness. 
D 1^4   at  nine  o'cwlf in   rhlTf™   "V ^l °\hiS ^ b°nd: •    Many folks have found relief ^""^ nnn„   £ £„ •*      *° *"• **•»      You  are  hereby cited  to appear at  Doan's   Pills.   They   are   a   stimulant 
W«^*5/7ke'*!,J1, ?r°b-ate W to * held at Wor- diuretic to the k?dne£ ^mulant wny tne same should not be granted, i cester, in sad County of Worcester  on I    nr^L^«u . J « 

And said petitioner is hereby directed the tenth day of -June AD 1924' at I ^ookfield ^°Ple recommend Doans. 
to give public notice thereof by publish-1 nine o'clock in the forenoon ' to show'- TV"' Lawler. Lincoln street, Brook- 
ing this citatton once in each week, for cause, if any you have whv'the same field> says: Hard work was the direct 
« \V< ?"ccessive weeks,  in  the Brook-  should not be granted I cause of w'r kidneys being disordered 
helds Union; a newspaper published in! And said petitioner is hereby direct-1 sev.eral years ago. My back was lame 
spencer the last publication to be one ed to give public notice thereof bv I ? stlff and seeme^ to be drown up 
day at least before said Court. publishing this citation  once  in  'each: int0.a knot-   When r Mt down »4 wa» 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  week, for three sucessive weeks   in the'hard .to   get   UE   again-   The   kidney 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published secret'ons passed too often and I had 
in Spencer, the last publication to be f° get u? two or-t^ce times at night, 
one day, at least, before said Court ', 3Urted *° "" Doan's Pills and the 
and by mailing, postpaid or delivering IaPeness le" my back. I am never 
a copy of this citation to all known "lthout Doan's in my home, for I take 
persons interested in the estate four- ,-f111 occasionally and they keep my 
teen days at least before said Court ' £jdneys regulated. I can recommend 

Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire 'Uoa" s Pllk for they have proved their 
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth wortt\ to me as a dependable kidney 
day of May in the year one thousand  remedy- 
nine  hundred and  twenty-four. !    Mr.   Lawler   is   only   one   of   many 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register      Brookfield people who have gratefully 
3t30st .  - . i endorsed  Doan's  Pills.     If  your back 

  ' aches, if your kidneys bother you, don't 
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate       simply ask for a kidney remedy   ask 

  ! distinctly   for   DOAN'S   PILLS,'  the 
By virtue  and  in   execution  of  the ssane that Mr. Lawler had, the remedy 

Power of Sale contained in  a certain i backed  by home  testimony.   60 cents 
porting to be the lasiwHiHand  testa   m°r'f »e P™ by CIa*°n & Adams,, •*    all    dealers.   Foster-Milburn    Co, 
ment-and    codicl^f   Zid    deceased f Administrator of the estate of Lulu gfa,     Buffalo,   N.   Y   "When   Your a L. Parkman, to Mortimer J. Howard, i Back is Lame Remember the Name." 

dated the first day of October, A. D.,' 
1923, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2318, 
Page 258, for breach of the conditions 
of said mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction on the hereinafter des- 
cribed  premises at  ten o'clock  in  the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Ella S. Whitcomb, late of 
West Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,    certain   instruments 

have been presented to said Court 
for probate, by Earnest F. Whitcomb, 
who prays that letters testamentary 
may be issued to him, the executor 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on his official bond' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on f„„„ 
the third day of June A. D. 1924, at M?V A n *** twenty-fourth day of 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show;„ay'- J 19?*'J

al! a"d singular the 
cause, if any you have, why the same IP™1"!?53 described in said mortgage, 
should not be granted ,to wit:  An  undivided  one-third  inter- 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- SutJS*^ £ t^e
J

1*ud '", s/id ?r°rth 
-"   - Brookfield, situated, bounded and des- 

cribed as follows: 
In the Northerly part of said North 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week,   for   three  successive   weeks,   in I p 

£ ; Brookfield,   situated   on  both  sides   of the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pA H?» 31.tuat
f
ea °" *>«> «*» of 

lished in Spencer, the last publication!,^03? leadlng from North Brookfield 
to be  one   day,  at  least,   before  said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the es- 

1st Parcel. The land on the Easterly 
side of said road, beginning at the 
Southwesterly corner thereof of a cor- 

tate,  seven   days at least  before  said ^,W lo"?,t):}Z owned by Daniel 
Court. .Unmn; thence Northerly by said road 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire ab°^u °^ IHf V5 Iand n?w or f°rmerly 
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day' °/ -^^-^arkman; thPnce Easterly 
of May in the year one thousand ninel5Lnf

d Charles Parkman s land to the 
hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t29s  

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

C.H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURAsTOI 

Office: 

<K BLOCK SPENCER 

karro  Movie   Made a   Big   Hit 

peter Order Your Uirow Now 

"din's Laying Mash and  Scratch 
Feed 

«h  Portland   Cement,   the   gM 
They All Want 

1* Plaster, Hair and Sheet Rock 

3PENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WAXL ST., SPENCER 

we 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

^ 2^ P
and Peasant Sts. 

CAR STATION 

[Plfe and ^Kenna, Prop. 

ttW»» CHOCOLATES 
*>• and 70. lb. 

—o— 

Bank Block 

Rev. G. H. Dolan delivers the Mem- 
orial sermon to the G. A. R. and aux- 
iliary societies at Holy Rosary church. 
In the evening at town hall Col. W. 
S. B. Hopkins of Worcester delivered 
the Memorial day address. Captain 
Emerson Stone presided. The school 
children sang with Miss Anna R. 
Prouty as accompanist. At the exer- 
cises Memorial day at the old ceme- 
tery, those who took part beside the 
G. A. R. officers were Rev. E. S. Best, 
Rev. T. O. Marvin. In the evening 
Caterer Marchesseault out on a dis- 
play of fireworks at the Spencer pub- 
lic park. 

David Prouty high wins the school 
athletic meet at Myrick park, get- 
ting 44 points to North Brookfield's 
33 and Leicester academy's 14. "Den- 
ny" O'Brien of North Brookfield was 
the big individual point winner. Point 
winners for Spencer were Dunton, Bel- 
lows, Prouty, Green, O'Gara, Faxon, 
Morse. Newton Prouty and O'Brien 
each broke a couple of track records. 
O'Brien won the entire 33 points 
credited to North Brookfield. Win- 
ners for Leicester were Streeter, Cur- 
tis,   Esterbrook,   Monahan. 

An incendiary fire destroys the 
barn and live stock of J. E. Bacon in 
the south part of the town. 

James Silk concludes his services 
with Kane & Forrest and takes a 
position  with  a  Boston store. 

George R. Newton and Miss Hattie 
Brown are married by Rev. E. S 
Best. 

H. P. Howland starts building a 
brick storehouse on Wall street. 

Narcisse Tessier dies in Spencer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, father 

and mother of the celebrated play- 
wright, George Cohan, put on two 
Plays at North Brookfield, "My Turn 
Next," and "Andy Blake, Democrat." 
Michael C. and Frank Gaffney also 
took part. The daughter, Miss Josie 
Cohan, was also in the cast. 

Mrs. Frank Potter dies at North 
Brookfield. 

John Ranger's Daisy and Wilfred 
Hill's Daisy P. won the races Mem- 
orial day at Oakland Gardens. 

L. A. Taylor of Worcester has the 
contract for laying 10,000 feet of 
water pipe at North Brookfield. 

William Swallow opens a night lunch 
cart  in  North   Brookfield. 

in Lot No. 6,  situated on  the asterly 
side of Grant Street in Spencer, Mass., 

,   the following tracts and parcels of real 
hereof to his last known address seven  estate, belonging to the estate of Wil- 
days at least before  said Court. | Ham A. Wilson, on Thursday^ the 5th 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, I day  of June,   1924,  at  ten   o'clock  in 
Judge  of said Court,  this eighth  day  the forenoon, 
of May in the year one thousand nine      Lot   No    1 
hundred and twenty-four. 

Walker Reservoir Pond;  thence South- 
erly by said Pond to land formerly of 
Daniel Griffin; thence Easterly by said 
Griffin land to the first mentioned cor- 
ner,  containing about  30  acres,   more 
or less, and having a barn and other 

i buildings  thereon. 
By license of the Probate Court and!    2nd Parcel.   A certain tract of land 

in pursuance thereof, I will sell at pub-1 on the Westerly side of the road lead- 
lie auction,  on the premises described ing from North Brookfield to Oakham 

having a dwelling house thereon and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
Northeasterly corner thereof at a  cor- 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanie Street 

Office  Hours  Every Day 9 a   m. to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

ner of two roads; thence Westerly by 
a town road about 90 rods to land for- 
merly of Richard Barry; thence South- 
erly by said Barry land to land for- 

About   105   acres   near merly of Jonathan Pellett; thence East- 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TaL 118-13—13 May St 

3t29 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Ellen Donavan late of North 
Brookfield in said County, deceased: 
Whereas,  Dennis  Donavan,  adminis- 

Styles  Reservoir,  in  the  southeasterly j er'y by said  Pellett land  to land  for 
part of Spencer, Mass. ,merly of Daniel Griffin;  thence North- 

Lot No.  2.   About 23  acres of land erly and Easterly by said Griffin land 
situated in the southerly part of Spen- to the road leading form North Brook- 
cer,  Mass. field to Oakham; thence Northerly by. 

Lot No.  3. "About 41  acres  of land said road to the first mentioned corner,! LINUS H. BACON 
in said Spencer, known as the "Gates ' containing about 30 acres, more or less.' 36 Cherry Street Soencer 

Phone 9*3 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Land." |    3rd Parcel.   One other tract of land 
Lot No. 4.   A tract of land situated on the Westerly side of the road lead- 

in the northerly part of Spencer, Mass., i*>S from North Brookfield to Oakham. 
containing about 8 acres and 50 rods- bounded as follows:   Beginning at the 

r      Lot. No. 5.   A tract of land situated Southeasterly   corner   thereof;    thence 
trator of  the  estate of said' deceased I i"   the  southeasterly  part  of  Spencer,  Northerly  by  said  road   to  land   now 
has presented  for allowance  the first  Mass-, containing about 40 acres. or    formerly    of    Charles    Parkman; 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the third day of 
June A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Lot No. 6.   A tract of land situated thence Westerly by said. Charles Park- Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
in   the   east   side   of  Grant   street  in ; man's land to land formerly of Leonard ] Representative fo- 
Spencer,   Mass. jStoddard;   thence Southerly and East-1      MarceHus Roper Co    Worcester 

Lot No.  7.   About 72 acres  of land erly by said Stoddard land to land for-1  Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
situated   in   said   Spencer,   known   as merly of Alden Olmstead; thence East- j of all  makes 
the "Sprague Lot." I erly  and  Southerly by  said  Olmstead Violins,  Saxophones —- Everything in 

Lot No. 8. A tract of wood land,: land to a town road; thence Easterly 
situated in the southwest part of Spen-; by said town road to the first mention- 
cer,  Mass.,  containing about  17 acres.'ed  corner,  containing  about 40 acres, 

Lot No. 9.   A traet of land situated more or less.   The above described par- 
serve this citation by delivering a copy  in tne northerIy part of Spencer. Mass., eels being the same premises described 
thereof to all persons interested in the  containing about 108 acres. !m   a  deed  of   Henry   L.   Parkman   to 

Lot No. 10. A tract of land situated George G. Parkman and Fred T. Park- 
in the southeasterly part of Spencer, jnian, dated March 27, 1899, and record- 
Mass., containing about  15 acres. ied with Worcester District Registry of 

Lot No. 11. A certain tract of land!Deeds, Book 1607, Page 265. 
situated in the easterly part of Spen-, Terms of sale: One Hundred Dol-! 

cer, Mass., containing about 88 acres. lars at time of sale and balance on j 
Lot No. 12. A certain tract of land! delivery of the deed which will be in! 

situated in the northeasterly part of five days from date of sale. Subject to '< 
Spencer, Mass., containing about 66, taxes and all other unpaid liens, if anv I 
acres. MORTIMER J.  HOWARD, 

Lot No. 13.   A tract of land situated'__     Present Holder of said mortgage 

estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL   ESTATE   AMD  OfSUsUUTOl 
OP ALL  KINDS 

Phone 1S2-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of jin sPencei", Mass., containing about 10 North  Brookfield,  Mass. 
May in the year of our Lord one thous- acTes, 
and nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors, and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Daniel Shea, late of 
Oxford in said County, deceased, in- 
testate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the remaining es- 
tate of said deceased to Olive M. Tem- 
ple of Athol in the County of Worces- 
ter, without giving a surety on her, 
bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be heH at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the tenth day of June A, D. 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day 
of May in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
stan 

Lot No. 14.   A tract of land situated I      Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
in   the northeasterly .part  of  Spencer,'   
Mass., containing about 36 acres. i Worcester, ss. 

Lot No. 15.   A tract of land situated I PROBATE  COURT, 
in the southeasterly part of Spencer, NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE., 
Mass., and the westerly part of Leices-I Whereas Mary E. Conley, of East] 
ter, Mass., containing about 40Vi acres Brookfield, in the,County of Worcester, | 
not flowed, and about 6% acres of t libellant. has filed a libel for divorce in! 
flowed land. | said Court, praying that a divorce from ! 

Lot No. 16. A tract of land situated ' the bond of matrimony between herselr, * 
in the northeasterly part of Spencer, [and James H. Conley whose last known ' « 
Mass., containing about 10 acres. I residence was Cambridge, in the State 

Lot No. 17, A certain tract of land of Massachusetts, and now of parts un- 
situated in the southerly part of Spen-1 known, libellee, be decreed, for the 
cer,  Mass.,  containing about 38  acres, cause of desertion, and praying for the 

Lot No. 18.    A tract of land situated ' custody of minor children, 
in the southwesterly part of Leicester, |    Said libellee may appear at said Pro- 
Mass.,  containing about  14  acres  and; bate  Court at  Worcester,   within    six 
95 rods. I months  from  the  seventeenth  day  of 

Said premises are to be sold bv sepa- \ June> A- D. 1924, and show cause why 
rate lots as numbered above. ithe Pra>'er of said libel should not be 

Twenty   percent   of ■ purchase   price 'g 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS  
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

DANIEL V. 0BJMMDX 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

■AlWACTIOIf   GUABASTT1BD 
4»tl»IMIIIHIMIIIIIini> 

must be paid in cash at time of sale, 
and balance on delivery of deed within j Ofooi. 
ten days from the said date, at my I J"gK 

office, State Mutual Building, in thel 
City of Worcester. 

Further information as to the loca- 

May 12, 1924. 
HARRY H 

I. LEVINSON 
ATWOOD, 

Register. 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In 

Notice is Hereby Given 
 MM 

tion of the above premises'itn~^M> .^^I^^J"^ ^jl?/ 
from Alonzo B. Davidson of Leicester, I W0'"'Ad r ^rr^^lf «?P2? nSSl? 
and said Davidson will show said prem- &i0sfn

ph> "*£;>'ate. °XEaf\B,rook- 
ises to any person interested prior to ™tJ ^.i^Z* {??£?? f' ** 
the date of auction, upon application. Sf_i Vw^U^ h?S- -TwS 'iPOn 

telephone  Leicester 96 JhJ^SL^v ^    si PV12f bond, as 
This property is to be sold to cloJSlJS", ^n

tS»h.^LIf.r^?S„^V1i,g 

up the estate of WflUam A^ Wilson. f^f'JTZAfT AS? £ 
u   . . . KUFUS B. DODGE        (same; and all persons indebted to said 
Administrator of the estate of William estate are called upon  to make pay- 

ment to Samuel P. Hutme, Administra- 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 125-1* 

A. WSlson. 
Hollis M. Bemis, Auctioneer. 

!3t29d 
tor, 12 Brook #treet Andover, Mass. 
Andover.  April 8, 1924. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of eon 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

BROOKFIELD. 

*j    Miss Marion Tripp of West Warren 
* | is  the   guest  of  Mrs. 'jennie   Derrick, 
* j Kimball  street. 

relatives in Taunton. 

The quota of $10,000 worth of pre- 
ferred stock has been raised, according 
to an announcement of the local stock 

bers of Austin-Tunstall post, A. L,gion and school children of the town, 
will assemble at the Legion house at'The following teachers had charge of 
645 a. m. and go to West Brookfield j the children, which included students 
where the graves of their comrades will in the graded schools and high school: 
be decorated in Sacred Heart cemetery, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Mrs. Isabelle 
°ne of which is William R. TunstaU's,  Fletcher    and    Miss    Mary   O'Connor. 

*|    Mrs. George Herbert and son.'Chas 
*  arenai™»ti.n»..w„.™.- ^t!r/~* 7.'.'—™ ™  "'"""" «*■  mnsxau's,  fieicner    ana    Miss    Mary   O'Connor. 

££H TalTton ^  VaCat,°n W'th    °d
r ttS S T d  T^ -*'** "^  °'M   **  hM°^  * ea.   A   detail  will attend   the  solemn: the  local Legion  post,   escorted  Com. 

nigh   mass   of  requiem  celebrated   for mander   John   G.   McNamara,   D.   J. 
the departed souls at eight o'clock, in j Splaine of Worcester, the orator of the 
this   cemetery.    Returning  here,   they:' evening. Legion Chaplain, Frederick A. 
will  again  assemble   to  act  as  escort Thomas,   and   Andrew   J.   Leach,   to 
to the G. A. R, veterans.    Dexter post,! places reserved for them on the stage. 
IT A T? ,i.,!l     •M,*>.4     _ ..     .1 . « ... '    '._... 

.  POR SALE—A thirteen room house  sellers for the new shoe business.   Sin- 
JT.K. Pe"Ce-'   eleCtric   Ughts-   *>*&•   set Sle shares at $100 were sold tubs, running water, also an annex of I    T .     , * " 
12  rooms,   3   hen   houses,   4   acres   of'    J ' Hu?hes> professor of chemis- 
land,   one and one-half miles from cen-:trv. and August F. Schultze, professor! eight a' m- and Iater S° to Legion cor 
ter   of   tmxm      Muc.*-   u*. u    _A     I-* i .   ~ r -'—-       • 

G. A. R„ will meet at the town hall at 
*.__ *        . w  ~     ~—«-=     "VM*    X-CH- -« » ™      *■      WVHIHL4C,      JH UlCSSOl 

Applyto°R?ley wfrd^Cnt™   Z^l  °f ZO°,OBy at C°""^ticrut Aggie, were 
SpPenL   tetepL^ iVn        ^ "^ 'gUests Sund^ of'Mr- »"«» Mrs. George 
——————— i .jH.  Hughes,  Kimball  street. 

WANTED-Board for three children,      The O  O   P  »# ♦*. n '    ■      , 
ages 4,  6 and 8,  in  or near  Spencer I  . of the  c°"Kregational 
Board reasonable.   Address V., Leader. I chureh  met   Wednesday    night    with 

tinAA    Afro       A ,,,■„.„♦    ir.,ll  -*t. *• * lt30* 

WANTED-Two boys of high school 
age to sell  K. W. glare shield for au 

Mrs. August Valley. It was May bask- 
et night. The hostesses were Mrs. Le- 
ona Finn'ey and Mrs. Elsie Hooker 

ner   where   the   column   will   form   at 

The Brookfield high school orchestra, 
directed by Walter J. Golden, furnished 
music  for  the  program.     Commander 

tomobiles in spare time. Liberal com-'I Edward V Delanev Edward % De'*" "T' ST °f Ve' 
mission. H. F. Corbin, Holmes street ian„„ M,« p eianey Howard J. L»e- gates from Legion A 
Spencer.    Tel.  194^. ifi £X   rf      ,      "^ H" ^^^ and I children..   The  only 

on Auxiliary, and school 

! Helen   Derrick,   visited   Sunday' with"!    "luren"    ln«  ^  T  *****  P°St ll"l men residing here are Commander Mul- 

-  "•"»   -»<•. iiiu»"-   IUI    tuc   piugram.      L.ommanaer 
n.ne o clock for the march to the ceme- McNamara welcomed the people and 
tery. In theprocession will be: "South". I opened the ceremony, after which there 
bridge brass band, G. A. R. veterans, | was prayer by Chaplain Thomas. The 
including all comrades of the army and I school children sang "America" and 
navy, whenever or whereever in ser-: Lincoln's Gettysburg address was given 
T8™Au,stln'Tunsta11 P°st' A- L., and j by Mr. Leach. This was followed by 
all World War veterans, veterans of j the song "America, the Beautiful" by 

!iWa,rS' S°,nS °f Vfterans- Scouts. dele-j the school children, and the address of 
the evening was by Mr.  Splaine.   He 
spoke of the nation's honor and true 
Americanism during the Civil war, 
Spanish war, and World war, and point- 
ed out the duty of today's citizens, as 

FOR  SALE—Motor cvcle at  a bar-.Sister Mar» Phiw,,.        ounaa>    J™11'men residing here are Commander Mul 

sain.   Phones. y"*',&.^ f^^Tt SStS.\ Z^V 3St J^T ^   " 
FOR SALE-Furniture, crockery etc ' Holyoke. j "°We'.^„naffil'ated G   A' R   men are ^ uuv w« uUly u, iuuay s ouzens, «, 

Theodore Martin, 1 Dustin street, Spen-1    TvB m-.     , „„       .      „        George   Wright,   Herbert   Phetteplace I regards loyalty to ideals of the coun 
2t3°*  prlsentTd    J   Sfi MT    T«\ a"d Charl6S Batchellor-   At the ceme-! try and its teachings of fairness to all, 

March ,7th  "„ l^**? A 1°""    ha"  ^ * Pr°gram' printed in last week's!« ^ {"t™ generations are, to poin 
"   the   town   ha»   7w        I **£%' T*' "'" ^ ^"^ ^   RetUrning t0 i back to the *>*°& °f ^day! with the 
MonSav   nlht    The T^l     ^ 'ZV^" * ^^ ba"d ^^ P"de to which the Pr«-t genera- Monday  night.   The  cast  will  be   the  cert will be given at town house square. ' tion points  to the people' of bygone 

Tt^rrTlV       tOW"' !/!Vr^Tti0n   Wi"   the"   g°   t<>id^   whose   acts  made   lo^y8^ 
At the high school this morning mem-  East Brookfield to assist in Memorial, Americanism  more  than   mere  words 

WANTED—Girl would like place as 
mother's helper or general work for 
adult family. Address K. Spencer 
Leader or call Cedar 4723J • 

FOR  ^SALE—Birch    wood,    sawed 
PL°™   lelfeth-   $?00   a    cord.   Sunset     - ™-P ™»ui ™s ™mn   mem-  -«- uiuuiuicia IO assii     n Memorial, Americanism  more  than    aere  words 
wood' "•   JU$t "ght f°r SUm££!^rS.°   thVreshman class' directed by' exercises wjth the two only members of! The "Star Spangled Banner" was sung 

nA„tTAO 3t29, President  Edwin  Nott,    provided    an, that  town  left,  who represent the G. by all present, after which benediction 
W?£J   f~Wi!hlng  *° ?,l0se  out  a;ho"rs Patnotic program in accordance  A. R.   After participating in the exer- ] was pronounced by Chaplain  Thomas 
Prifes    f^r    sZlf tnW     make'ow I wJth   Memor,al   ^ason.    Among   those: cises in that town they will be served  and the solemn sounding of taps were 

S.   Ca,rof'telete. °MrsWE°de! Zt T   , ^ fT ^T* ^^' & £? t ^ ^^ ^^ b«™  h^d   fr0m   the   balcony    pLy'ed   by 
ward Warren, telephone 43-3 Leicester, jRlta LangIols and BeverIy Gage- , returning home. Bugler  j   Simms  of  ,81gt  Jnf   ban£, 

FOR SALE—100000 bricks \~A—      The Benevolent society of the Con-: *~*~*  Worcester. 
frames, ffoors, lumber, 2 wagons,'"X I gregational church met Tuesday after-! ^ *"* The feast of the Ascension  was ob- 
vator  and  large  cider  press.   E.   Des-1 noon w,th Mrs. Gilbert Ware, Howard i   served today with  two masses in  St 
plaines,   Spencer,   Mass.    Telephone.      | street.   The  hostesses were    Mrs. Wil-1     About  400  attended  the  May  revel  Mary's   church,   one   at   5 30   and   the! 
 . _tf22jliam D.  Thompson and Mrs. Clara S.jhe!d   in   the   town  hall   Friday   night other at  seven  a.  m.   Evening devo-1 

FOR   SALE—House   and  four   acre j Thompson.   After the business session! by the Young Peoples' Religious Union.; tions   will   be   at   730    Prayers   were' 
t'Ci S*Tlld  '1 Smithvi"^   good, there was a musical program.   Refresh-:The  hall  was  most attractively  deco-' offered at  the masses Sunday for the 

0^£d^^rc^0&\nen*™™ed- \,"?±   Atthesidesa"d — the top  deceased   veterans. 
Main street, Winchester, Mass.        'tf22,l    Members of post 38, G. A. R„ accept-     ,     * stage was a whlte  treI1Js. over     A touring car in an effort to pass a 

'ed an invitation extended them to at-  wh,ch  P'nk  roses  twined,  and  at  the  truck   Saturday   night,   on    the   East 
tend Memorial services at the Congre- ^nter back was a bank of pink apple  Brookfield road, crowded a car operat- 
gational   church   Sunday.     Rev.  Sher-!        SOms'. across the foot of the stage ' ed by John  J.  McCarthy  of  Pleasant 
man   Goodwin   delivered   the   sermon! "if":   whlte   boxes  filIed   with  various  street,   off   the   highway,   and   put   it 
and   officiated  at  the  services.   There  shades   of  artificial   tulips   and   tulips  out   of    commission.     The    complete 

, was appropriate music by the choir, di-'Were   als0  arranSed  in boxes  at  each*  driving   control   of   Mr.   McCarthy   is 
The following named gentlemen are j rected by the organist, Mrs. Frederick: Wlnd°W '" the hal1'   The hal] 'tself was said to have been the direct means of 

officers and   members of  the  corpora- < Works.   Veterans of all wars   Sons of  trlmmed     wlth     garlands     of    paper  avoiding a  serious accident 
tion   of   the   Leicester   Savings   Bank,' Veterans,   Boy  and  Girl   Scouts  were! freamers  in   pastel  shades   extending     The   Brookfield   Grange    will   meet 

also   invited   and   many   members   of fr°m the corners and sides of the hall  Tuesday night in the Banquet hall.   It j 
these different orders attended. l^,^ May ,pole in the center ot the: will be Children's night, and an open' 

The  Woman's  Alliance  of  the   Uni-      ,fi S betwe-en these streamers were  meeting will be in order.   An entertain-' 
tarian church bad an all-day meeting'!        v     aPP     blossoms  arra"ged   on  ment will be given under the direction! 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs   Arthur,"    ~    extend,ng   towa%   the   May  of Mrs. Walter R. Howe and Mrs. Min- 
W. Mitchell, Over River district.   Dur-if-TV    ,     "? ,Were  arranged  over  the  nie Mav- 
ing the afternoon Miss Mildred Mitchell1   8? ^V" lndirect hght was obtained,      Movies, Saturday, "Lawful Larceny," j 

-   entertained     with    vocal      selections i ™     ,• . the fu" blaze of elec"  featuring Hope Hampton,  Nita Naldi,' 
A So     F    "I    p3"6"' Bradf°rd, There were also high class vLtrot se   !"! ^tJ^.^ °f the Ma7 P°le  *?" .Cody   a"d   C°"rad   "•«">■   "Our 

Wall; Answer to Flanders' Fields, Mar- 
garet Leach; Concord Hymn, Madeline 
Leach;  Old Ironsides, Erford Gage. 

It became known publicly Tuesday 
noon   that   Judge   Arthur   F.   Butter- 
worth had  handed  irj l>is  resignation 
as town tax collector to the selectmen 
a week ago and that the board have 
appointed Albert D. Hooker Jr., to fill 
the vacancy caused by his resignation. 
Judge    Butterworth   has   served    the 
town in a most commendable manner 
in   this  capacity  for  the  past_ thirty 
years.   His resignation is regretted but 
is caused because of too many other 
duties to allow for necessary time1 and 
work in this office.   His successor, Al- 
bert D. Hooker Jr., was born here, be- 
ing the only child of Albert D'. and the 
late   Mrs.   Hooker.   He  attended   the 
public   schools,    leaving   high    school 
after his third' year, to enter Worces- 
ter South high, where he graduated in 

11914.   He   attended    Worcester   Tech 
for two years.    He was one of the two 
boys to leave town with the first draft 
quota.   He went across in September, 
1917, and was the last boy to return, 
being   discharged   Octoberl,   1919.   In 
his two years across he was with the 
photographic division and attached to 
fourteen, different companies.   He was 
attached to  the  peace conference  for 
five and one-half months and  was in 
Headquarters    Services'   Supply    with 
statistical section of General Staff for 
nine months.    He worked for the Gen- 
eral  Electric Co.  for six years in  the 
motor   department.    He   assumes   his 
duties  immediately. ' His  home  is' on 
Lincoln street. 

NOtlCEi 

I" connection with J 

General 
insurance 

1 m ^PWHl to hanfc 

Real Estak 
of all hinds 

List your property ,!«,„,. 

irdtrcs61"^ 

ELTON F. PROl 
95 Main Street, Sp 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby given that m 

tions have been made to the C 
Savings Bank for the payment^ 
amount of deposits represented by J 
books No. 9193, 10459, 11200, Hag 
11718, issued by said bank, it J 
claimed that said books have feat 
or destroyed. 

R. R. PAINE, Tn 
Warren, Mass., May 6, 18 

The Leicester Savings 
Bank 

Leicester, Mass: 

President—A. B. Davidson. 

Vice-president!*—Walter   C.   Watson, 
S. Gleason Warren, Bradford A. Gibson. 

Clerk—Dr.   Alexander   McNeish. 

Treasurer—Charles   S.   McMullin. 
T_ , ■ | ing me aitei 
Trustees for one year-Dr. Alexander I entertained 

lections.      Luncheon    was    served    at T* arra"ged with a canoPy of P'nk.  Gans" comedy.   Memorial night, Tho- 
noon.   The hostesses were, Mrs  Walter i ^Tn              r°S6S'   At  the  ,eft °f  maS Meighan  in "Woman Proof," one 
B.  Miller, Mrs.    Henry    Cottle     Mrs                      entrance,   these   patronesses  of his best pictures. Adv. 

were   seated    in    chairs   reserved   for: Dwight G. Tucker, Mrs.    Edward    B*. 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

them:   Mrs.   Claude   Laflin,   Mrs.   Wil-! 

A. Gibson, F. Lincoln Powers. 
Trustees jor two.years—A.  B. Dav- 

idson,    Walter    Warren,    Walter    E. 
Sprague, Walter C. Watson, Calvin E. 

"Perry. 
T t        , : Phetteplace and Miss Maude I   Siblev   ,-        „    . " 
Trustees  for  three    years-Cornelius      „.     . D1Dley-|liam Croft Jr., Mrs. Walter B. Mellen 

Leaflang,  Everett Carlton,  Roscoe  W.'-. The ^ comPan>' met Monday night! and  Mrs   0tis  Travis    The  entertain 
Cook, Harold C. Murdock. |  °r eng'"e practice'   The old steamer. I ment started at eight o'clock and  in- 

Board  of Investment-A. B. David-  *h°Ugh slower t0 start than motorized  ciuded   a   May   pole   dance   by   th 

son. S. Gleason Warren. Everett Carl-  f.re aPParat«s, .s said to have thrown  girls    in    rainbow    $haded    costumeg. 
»-**»_»    o       —-    -    three good  streams over    the    Daley; MadeHne Amgden> Vivian B win.; 

Bros, shoe factory, equaling if not sur-;^ed Burnham, Onie Fuller, Viola' Ham- of Principal James J. Sullivan. It was 
passing the work ^f any of the fire ;iton, Jean MacDonaldi Virginia Wood- suggested that a prominent citizen be 
trucks.    To date there have been three  I„_J   ™, „■ ,   .    „      ?..      .. ' *».» „„i i ,... ,     r .,    . 

ton, F. Lincoln Powers, Walter E. 
Sprague, Bradford A. Gibson, Walter 
C. Watson. 

All the above officers ha\ 
according to law 

Members of 
Ashworth, Aid 
Bigelow,  Herbert H  Bisco,    Eldredge 

Exercises at the Schools 

Memorial  exercises were  held in all 
of  the public  schools  today.   At  the! 
Blanchard   building   the   entire   seven j 
grades    combined    for    the    exercises j 
which were  held  in  the school  room i 

LEST YOU FORGET 
Effective June 2, 1924, the Mutual Savings banks of Massatafe | 

are authorized to accept deposits as follows: 

Individual Accounts from $1.00 to $3,000-which may accumulate bj 

addition of dividends to $6,000. 

Joint Accounts from $1.00 to $8,000-which may accumulate by m\ 

tion of dividends to $12,000. 

We shall be glad to accept your deposits up to the new and 1 

maximum amounts. 

t- 

DIVXDENDS LAST FIVE TEARS V/t%. 

t     \r     T   A        i,      t        i uton, jean MacDonald, Virginia Wood-: suggested tnat a prominent citizen be 
re qualified        , S'    1O

 f** *here have been three ]and  Eleanor Nichols, Geraldine Young  the sch°o1 speaker because of the busy 
or  four  moto^ demonstrations    here.  of Brookfield;  Sara, Mary, Laura and  Peri°d °f the year this is for G. A. R. 

™_R„K»,.t    itle    t0Wn    1S    contemplating   the    pur-   W„l„„     -r„™„„_     _r    T7...     T, ,,      and   r.mnn   msn      Th-   f„™„- -j 
aw.       ■ «.      . ,   I .    .       ""*'  ot  BrooKheld;   Sara 
the corporation-Robert Tbe .town   1S   contemplating  the   pur- Helen    Turgeon    of 
en A. Bacon, George A, Phfng of a new fire apparatus and is .Margaret Huyck, R 
ert H.  Bisco,    Eldredge stI»  unde='ded  as   to   the   type  most:Nichols   and    Ei,ee 

East   Brookfield;   and Legi°" men-   The former are ad- 
Ruth Johnson, Edith  vanced in years until it is deemed un 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTEk, MASS. 

I iuiKcou oi cast, urookheld. Irene 
Herbert E. Jacques, A. B.Kennedy, Mlss Dorothy Wright, daughter of! McLaurin was the next next number in and Star ^Pang'ed Banner, by 
Daniel Kent, Cornehus Leaflang, Fred Mr' and Mrs- Herman Wright, Common |a Mother Goose chearacter dance The ; grade J' taught by Miss Isabelle M. 
D. Libby, Charles S. McMullin, Dr. street' observed her seventh birthday j other numbers were: a modern Greek ; Fletcher; Flag of Liberty, Robert Lang- 
Alexander McNeish, Charles T Munroe, Wlth a Party Monday afternoon.! dance by Vivian Boyce; exhibition fox!lois; Some Flags. Clarence Sharon; 
Harold C. Murdock, Calvin E. Perry, Games were played and refreshments i trot by a twelve-year-old couple, Vivian '•May Blossoms. Phyllis Bumham, Lu- 
F. Lincoln Powers, Francis P. Rogers, served' a feature being a cake with Boyce and Erford Gage; Spanish ' ci^le B°ynton, Lillian Guyette, Loretta 
George G. Rodgers, Harry T. Sander- candy trimmings adorned with seven, dance, Jean MacDonald; dance num lGregson; You're Flag and Mine, Mor- 
son, James E. Smith, Philip S. Smith, candles «" rosebud holders. The little: ber from Peer Gynt Miss Sue D Con ; timer Wall; °ld Glory. Leon Gadaire; 
George E. Stimson, Walter E. Sprague, hostess extinguished the candle lights j verse, who also is instructor of danc-! song' A Cheer t0 the Flag, Rose Steele, 
Charles G. Stearns, John P. Stevens, and cut and served the cake herself.^ jng> and furnished the entertainment CIarence Sharon; Scouts, Ralph Pome- 
John A. B. Taylor, F. Willard Trask, She received many pretty gifts, one of Lumbers bv her dancing class pupils roy: How' ■MarP>ret Barry; Guess, 
Walter Tyler, Frank D. Tucker, George which was a silver bracelet set with an .Each number was well received and Har?ld Kenneway: R«d, White and 

.  Waite,  S.  Gleason  Warren.  Walter  emerald.   Those attending were Loret-!all of the numbers were well received i Blue'  philiPPa   Donahue,   Pauline  Ga- 
Orepsnn    Ph^lUc  R«rr,i,om    i i daire, Yvonne   Levasseur;   The   Roses 

—, George 
H. Waite, S. Gleason Warren, Walter 
Warren, Walter C. Watson, Wilbur L 
Watson, George S. Whittemore, J. Sid 
ney Whittemore, Percy L. Wilson. 

(Signed)   ALEXANDER  MCNEISH, 

CREAM 

ta  Gregson,   Phyllis  Burnham,   Lillian: Dancing followed with music by Wor-i 
Nod,   Vanda   Yaskolski;    song,   Bring 
the Sweet Mayflowers, grade I, II, and 

'the  entertainment  was  by  Mrs.  Free-'III—0ur Flag' Phi!iP Gustafson; Only 
a Little Maiden, Edith Cogswell; Many 

- ■ wanting   raiumu   wnn  music  oy   vvor- 
Yvonne  Levasseur,    Pauline    Gadare,  cester   Tech   Crescent   orchestra,   con- 
Rita Mahaney. Ethel and  Rose Steele,  tinuing   until   one   o'clock."   Music   for 
Dorothy  Wr.ght and   Edith   Hazen.      the  entertainment  was by  Mrs.  Free- 

Clerk   of   the   Corporation       A "ew ruling has been instituted by  mont  N.  Turgeon  of  East  Brookfield | 
„     '  the   school  committee,   and   this   yearjand John Morrill of this town.    Fruit  Flags' George  Barton;  Memorial  Day 

the students have been instructed they [punch was served during the evening j Flowers' Editn Hazen, Rose Steele, 
have to comply with a restriction to [by Misses Maude I. Sibley and Alice IDorothy Wr'ght, Rita Mahaney. Grade 
faculty coaching to be eligible for the ■ Hoyt. Arrangements were made by I * taught by Miss Myra Hobbs— 
contest. Previous to this time outside I the club executive board of which Miss:Meaning of .the Colors' Ruth Gregson, 

y coaching has been unprohibited, but|S. D. Converse is chairman. She also iEthlyn White, Grace Green; For My 
appointed administrator of the estate it is agreed bv the board that if the j had full charge of the. entertainment ! Country. Arthur Ritchie; Old Glory, 

Broo^eYd in thl^wt^'o? W EaSt students are to ** iudged fair]y. they! Flowers were made under the supervi-1John Fa"gn°: Liberty's Banner, Doro- 
ter, deceased, intestate^ and has taken must aPPear before the public with an|sion of Mrs. O. Raymond Garland.'thy Gregson; Your Flag and Mine, Ju- 
upon himself that trust by giving bond, equal amount of training and the stu- " 
as the law directs. All persons having dents can obtain any aid thev wish 

^amadndS
ar:

POrneautdeStte 'Ajgff tt  !™ the members of the school facul 

Leicester, Mass., May 28, 1924. 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That   the   subscriber  has  been dulv 

Golden Guernsey Cream 
May be had at 

EASKT'S MARKET—Spencer 
TRAHABTS—East Brookfield 

LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 
TWrrOHELL'S LUNCH ROOM-BroobUd 

BEATJDETTE'S—North Brookfi«ld 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfield 364 

ceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make pay 
ment to 

WM. H. HODGKINS, Admr. 
Chelsea Trust Co., Chelsea, Mass 
Chelsea, Mav  12,  1914. 
3t30h 

ty  only.   Those who are in  the  class 
are  Curtis G.  Cottle,  Arthur  N.  Har 
wood, Frank E. Kelly, Misses Dorothy! 
Flower, Mary Roberts, Doris I. Mullins, | 
Mary F. Leach and Esther Bleumer. 

.ighting   was   arranged  by   William   S [Het  Faugno;   Flag  Day, Alger  Powell, 
Croft, and Henry Mellen was publicity 1Arthur P^son,  Donald Young;   Stars 

and Stripes, Clyde Hazen;  Our Coun 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS A] 

F. A. KNOWLTONT! 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABUSHED  1847 

Memorial Day Program 

A total of 144 graves will be deco- 
rated by Brookfields' patriotic organi- 
zations tomorrow. Two new graves of 
patriotic dead have been added to the 
list this year, Charles H. Moulton, a 
World War veteran and Everett- L. 
Nutter, one of the oldest local members 
of the N Sons 'A Veterans order.   Mem- 

man. 
  -m. »  ! try  and Our  Flag,  Sophie  Yaskolski, 

Brookfield Memorial Exercises at Town  Ethel Steele,  Dorothea Iadue,  Gather- 
Hall ine ODay.   Grades IV and V, taught 
  ; by Miss Mary O'Connor—The Flag, Lil- 

The invitation extended the public | lian Gaudette; The Flag that Never 
by Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., to as-1 Knew Defeat, Arland Noyes; Barbara 
sist at the Legion memorial service in  Freitchie, Madeline Amsden; Fabric of 
the town hall Sunday night was ac 
cepted by about 500 persons. The ser- 
vice was simple, yet impressive. The 
G, A. R. flag, American Legion flag. Le- 
gion colors, and the Sons of Veterans' 
flag were placed at the side of the 
stage. Seats were reserved for G. A. 
R. members, Legion members, Sons of 
Veterans, Scouts, Auxiliary to the Le- 

Our Flag, Orton Noyes; Sheridan's 
Ride, Camille Ethier; Paul Revere's 
Ride, Billie Fletcher; New Memorial 
Day, Ella Pearson; The Volunteer, Ros- 
amond Hazen. Grades VT and VII, 
taught by James J. Sullivan—Lincoln's 
Gettysburg address, Roger Hamilton; 
The Blue and the Gray, Virginia Wood- 
ard;  In Flanders'  Fields,  Mary  Rose 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Api 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADINp 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em awf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
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INSHINE 
FOR VETS 

Annual Decoration 
Day Exercises 

LEGION AND G. A. R. 

I Memorial Exercises at Trees and 
Monument 

rith the  sun  shining  on  Memorial 
World and Civil war veterans had 

§r exercises with good sized crowds 
■attendance  and  along   the   line   of 

Vch. 
Vorld war veterans gathered at the 
[dette-Kirk A. L. home, Main and 
fve streets. Soon after eight o'clock 
[line of march, headed by a squad- 

of police and with a Worcester 
Id swung down Main street. Grand 

men waited in automobiles at 
| Bank block, then rode to the West 
(in street memorial trees for the Le- 

director of the banking institution 
which he has made such a striking 
success. As president he will be suc- 
ceeded by Chester C. Bullen, at pres- 
ent deputy governor of the Federal 
Reserve bank of Boston. Members of 
the directorate declared last night 
that the bank was particularly for- 
tunate in securing Mr. Bullen as its 
head. 

"Although in the prime of life and 
notably active, Mr. Drury seems to 
have thoroughly earned the right to 
rest and recreation, since, under his 
presidency, the Merchants has ad- 
vanced to a point where it is the 
largest national bank in New Eng- 
land outside of Boston. Moreover, he 
is a director in twenty corporations. 
There will be more than a little to 
occupy  him,  although  he  said yester- 

arid August beginning next Wednes- 
day, June  11, 

The following new non-fiction books 
have recently been bought: Chats on 
Science, Slosson; My Garden of Mem- 
ories, Wiggin; Life and Confessions 
of a Psychologist, G. Stanley Hall; 
Contemporary American Literature; 
Contemporary British Literature; 
Hoyt's New Cyclopedia of Practical 
Quotations; Outline of Literature, Vol. 
3. 

These 'have been added to the pay 
collection: Leave it to Smith, Wode- 
house; So Big, Ferber; O. Henry 
Memorial Prize Collection of Short 
Stories; Token, Tracy; Siege, Adams; 
Bright Lights, Chippendale; Mistress 
Wilding, Sabatini; Are Parents Peo- 
ple ?  Miller. 

These have been  transferred to the 

BIG SALE 
REAL ESTATE 

Many Acres of Wilson 
Estate Sold 

STATE BUYS SOME 

Cornelius Sullivan Large Buyer of 
- Young Growth .Wood 

Eighteen tracts of land owned by the 
late William A. Wilson, a limber deal- 
er, were sold at public Action on 
Thursday by Rufus B. Dodge, admin- 
istrator of the estate, by license of the 
Worcester probate court,  to  close  up 

day that he intended to spend, much ! general collection: Banner of the 
of his time out of doors and contem- Bull, Sabatini; Riceyman Steps, Ben- 
plated some extensive travel. He|nett; Bread, Novis; .Eagle's Wing, 
will, 'of  course,    continue    to    reside j Boiser;  In the Tenth Moon, Williams. 
here.  ——  

"Mr. Drury a native of Spencer, be-1    Three   Spencer People  Injured in 
gan his  banking career    forty'  years Sunday  Accident 
ago as a messenger in the Spencer I Three Spencer people figured in an]"16 estate. Hollis M. Bemis was the 
National bank. Subsequently he came.: automobile'accident on Sunday in auctioneer. A. B. Davidson of Lei, 
to Worcester in the employ of Win- j Marlboro on the Northboro highway. ^^^ was clerk. The auction was 
slow & Co., bankers, and later repres-J Five people were in the auto and all j held at one of the lots on Grant street, 
ented Lee, Higginson & Co., and had j but one received serious injuries.; Mr. Wilson wa^a big lumber dealer, 
other   business   connections.     In   1906 j They were  all taken  to the Marlboro | Mu/h of the land sold on Thursday was 

■    hospital  for  treatment.- sprout lot, where in times past timber 
The owner of the car was John Mor- j had tbeen cut off. 

rison,   63   Grove  street,   Spencer,   and j    The lots  were  sold to these at the 
was being operated by his wife,  Mrs. | following prices: 
Elva Morrison. 

In the  car besides  Mr. 

liens-Francais, Spencer Aerie, F. O. E, bride, was flower girl. Miss Evelyn 
Spencer Wire Co. Benefit Association, Morin sang "The Ave Maria." 
American Legion, Gaudette-Xirk post, j The bride was a member of the- 
Boy Scouts of America, High School Society of Children of Mary and the 
Athletic Association, Patrons of Hus- j ceremony of that society was per- 
bandry, Spencer Fire Dept. i formed by Miss Ida Cusson and Miss 

A comical float has already been en- j Lenora   Perron, 
tered, and a baby carriage division, for      The  bride  wore a gown    of    white 
which   there  are   already   ten  entries, i brocaded canton crepe with garnitures 
will  be  a  feature 

H. L. Whitcomb, chairman of the 
committee, states that he has heard 
indirectly of several entries that are 
coming, but the committee has not 
been notified officially. He states that 
he would like to have definite notice 
so that place and plans may be ar- 
ranged for. 

Joseph D. Goddard Dies in Springfield 

he   helped   organize     the     Merchants, 
| which began business under the presi- 

i exercises.   Then the line of march I dency of  D. D.  Muir.      In    1908 Mr. 
urned    up    Main    street    to    the, Muir resigned to become vice-president 

jdiers'   monument   in    the    Prouty j of  the   First  National   Bank   of  Bos- 
Ik, At the close of these exercises I ton.    Mr. Drury was then induced to 

i line marched down to the Legion' take the presidency,  although he had j Morrison  were  Mr.  and  Mrs. Norman 
ne.  Grand Army men joined in the j previously urged the  selectipn of any j Lemoine, 4 Arcadia street,  Worcester, 

Irch from  the  park  to  the  Legion I one of three other    bankers    as    Mr. i and James E.    Surprise    of 64 Grove 
ne as did members of the Woman's I Muir's successor. | street, Spencer.     Mrs.    Lemoine    suf- 

Jlief Corps and school children  who J    "At the beginning of the Drury ad- ; fered the most serious injuries includ- 

and    Mrs. 
No. 1. About 105 acres near Styles 

reservoir to the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts $450. 

No. 2.   About 23 acres in the souther- 
ly part of Spencer to Cornelius Sulli- 
van $300. 

No. 3.   About 41 acres known as the 
ministration  the deposits of  the  Mer- j ing deep lacerations on the right side I Gates  land  to  the  Commonwealth  of 
chants   aggregated  $3,000,000  and   the ] of her face  and ear,  necessitating fif-1 Massachusetts $250. 
assets $5,000,000.    Today  the  deposits   ten stitches, a sprained right arm and I    No. 4.   A tract of land in the north- 
are    $25,000,000    and   the  assets  $29,-  multiple  bruises on the  body. I erly part of Spencer of about'8 acres 

concentration      Morrison is thought to have sustain-: to Henry Wilson $130. 
this    remark-   ed a broken collar bone or a dislocat-i    No.   5.   About   40   acres   in   south-, 

JtteKirk post, A. L. and Mrs. Viola j able    advancement    Mr.    Drury    has  ed  shoulder  bone,  and   bruises.      AnI easterly part of Spencer to Nelson Ber- 
\y, president of the Woman's Relief | found  time    and    energy    for    many I X-ray will  be taken to determine the  thiaume  $250. » 

•ps.  Commander Gregoire was mar-  other activities.    He was chairman of  injuries.    Mrs.  Morrison  suffered  frac-;    No. 6.   Land on east side of Grant 
pi of  the   p*ade.   Judge   Jere   R.' the first,   second  and     third    Liberty  tures  of   the  ribs  on   the  right  side. I street with barn and garage to Chas. 
line presided at the citizens' exercises! Loan drives which will be recalled as  Mr. Lemoine received slight lacerations  Wilson $675. 
[the Soldiers' monument. j unusual  in   their success.    The  strain  on the right hand and body bruises.      No. 7.   About 72 acres known as the 
Previous to the parade details of the N  continuous   and   intense   sedentary      The   party     was     headed     towards  Sprague land to Cornelius Su«ivan $375. 

veterans decora ted "graves of vet-| occupation  has convinced    him    that   Worcester, and they  claim they were      rf0; g.   About 17 acres in the south- 
tns in the town cemeteries.   Graves 
f deceased members of the Woman's j 
fclief Corps were also decorated. 

pk part in the exercises.    Boy Scouts 
(uniforms were in the parade also. 

the exercises were arranged by Com- 
fnder Robert  E? Gibson  of the   F. 
jStearns post 37, G. A. R., Edward j 000,000. ,    Despite    his 

Gregoire,  commander   of  the   Gau- i upon bringing to pass 

him 
relaxation,   crowded    off    the    highway in an at- west part of Spencer to Commonwealth 
somewhat   tempt  to   pass   a  large  truck.    They  0f Massachusetts $75. 

(After the exercises the war veterans 

j he   stands   in     need      of 
Moreover   he  still    suffers 

'from an  attack of    neuritis    brought struck loose gravel on the side of the No. 9.   About 108 acres in northerly 
relief from  business responsibility will road,  plunged down  an  embankment, Bart of Spencer to George Dunn $535. 

n | about by a fall on the ice while skat- crashed  into  a    tree,    and    the    car No.    10.   About    15    acres    in    tfie 
fme   School   children    were   fed    at' '"g IaSt   winter-     He   is   assured   that turned  upside  down,   pinning  the  pas- southeasterly part of Spencer to Cvrus 
[and Army  headquarters.                     j restore him  to his  normal  vigor. sengers beneath the  car.    Passing au- Anderson $100. 

The exercises   were   simple   but   im- j 
■essive   ones.   The   program   at   the j _ 
jemoriai trees was: prayer by the j 

laplain of the Legion post, Wilbrod j 
lecteau; America, by the band; ad-! 
Jess on the  World War and  Peace, 

Joseph D. Goddard, sixty-six years 
old, a resident of Spencer for many 
years, died suddenly on Tuesday in 
Springfield, where he has lived for the 
past eight years at 71 Northampton 
avenue. He was taken seriously ill a 
few days before with chronic nephritis. 

Mr. Goddard wa^s bom in Spencer, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph God 
dard. For many years he was associat- 
ed with his brother, Charles T., in the 
management of a blacksmith shop on 
Chestnut street. He later managed a 
shop of his own on Cherry street. He 
was employed in Springfield as a 
blacksmith for the Fred T. Ley Co. 

He was a member of the Knights of 
Columbus. 

He leaves his wife, whose maiden 
name was Mrs. Emma Achim; a son, 
Ernest, and a daughter, Mrs. Angela 
Lonergan of Springfield; three broth- 
ers, Charles T. and John' E. Goddard 
of Spencer and Jonas M. Goddard of 
Villanova, Pa., and a sister, Mrs. A. H. 
Larue of Watertown, Mass. 

The funeral was Thursday morning 
at  nine o'clock. 

The funeral service was held yester- 
day forenoon with solemn high mass of 
requiem in Holy Family church. The 
officiating clergymen were Rev. Levi 
J. Achim of Pittsfield, brother-in-law 
of the deceased, celebrant; Rev. Fr. 
Sullivan, deacon; Rev. George Dona- 
hue,- sub deacon; Rev. John O'Connor 
of Springfield, formerly of Spencer, was 
also in the sanctuary. Burial was in 
St. Michael* -eemetery, Springfield, the 
bearers being from the Fred T. Ley 
Co.  Loyalty club. 

of roses. Her full tulle veil was 
caught up with a coronet of pearls 
and she carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal  roses. 

A wedding breakfast was served in 
the home of the bride's mother. At 
the wedding at the church friends 
were present from North Brookfield, 
Marlboro, New- Brunswick, N. J, 
Palmer, New York and Leicester. The 
honeymoon will be spent in New York 
and on their reutrn they will live in 
Bemis street. The bridegroom is em- 
ployed as an electrician by V. J. For- 
tier. He is a member of Spencer aerie 
of Eagles. 

A large -collection of silver, cut 
glass, china and linen was %iven the 
bride at a recent shower and she was 
also given a shower in Leicester re- 
cently by Mrs. Caesar Ledoux, Grove 
street, cousin of the bridegroom. 
 »  m   m 

Children's   Day   Exercises   Next   Sun- 
day 

' restore him  to his  normal  vigor. sengers beneath the  car 
"The directors at their meeting yes- toists rushed to their rescue and the j No. 11. About 88 acres in the easter- 

'terday adopted the following resolu- injured were taken to the Marlboro )y part of Spencer to Cornelius Sulli- 
ition: hospital,  in  a car  operated by A.  B.  van $775. 

" 'For   sixteen   years   Mr.   Frank   A.; 1<ivers of 20° Lincoln  street,  Worces-      No.  12.   About 66 acres of land in 
Drury  has  served  as  president of  the   ter-      Dr'     C-    T-    Warner    attended   northeasterly  part  of  Spencer  to  Cor- 
Merchants   National   bank.     In   that  them-    The  truck  Put   on  sPeed   and j nelius- Sullivan $675. 

it  Commander   Alexander   Robert I Period   *'*   has    Srown     from  a   small   8°t    away     before     beinE    detected..    No.  13,   About  10 acres  of land  in 
»n; Vacant Chair   band'  reading the ibank with  resources of but $5,000,000  Chlef  of     Police    William    F.    Finn  Spencer  to A.  B.   Davidson  for  $125. 

>H of Honor of the thirteen Heceas- j t0  the  largest national  bank  in   New  sent Patrolman James Kennedy, Hugh i    No. 14.   About 38 acres in the north- 
World War veterans who died  in ' England*, outside   of   Boston   with   re-   McNiff a"d William Fitzgerald to the  easterly part of Spencer to A. B. Da- 

fe war; salute by the firing squad and .Sources, of *29.000,000.   a  very   remark-   «««•   and    Patrolman   Thomas   Han-  vidson  $385. - 
(embers; taps; Star Spangled Banner, I able S™wth d»e chiefly to the energy  «*>» «  *he  state patrol   also  assisted,    No. 15.   A tract of land m the south  four d      h Mrs; Emma p^       f  ing the Savior" by Herbert Matheson, 
Vid.   At the Soldiers' monument the ! industry  and  ability   of    Mr.    Drury., ln. clearing the wreckage and straight-  easterly part of Spencer and the west-1 

fogram was:  Invocation by Rev.  Le-1 TIlls 

Lyon;   America,   school   children ' rnental   and   physical   strain   and   now 
N hand;  reading of the  general  or-! *na*  fte  feels  compelled   to   relinquish 

jrs of the day. Leonie Laplante; Bat- ''his  duties   for   a   well   deserved   rest,      David  Prouty  high   school  defeated 
1« Hymn of the Republic, band; Lin-1tne  directors,   in  accepting   his   resig-  Warren  high  on  last  Thursday  after- 

Children's day will be observed in the 
churches Sunday. 

At the Baptist church a play will be 
given with these taking prominent 
parts: Mrs. Frank T. Prouty, Miss Lu- 
cille Adams, Miss Marion Sanford, Miss 
Beatrice Wallace, James Gray, Miss 
Mabel Ellis. Also three little girls will 
take part: Glenna Gray, Alice Wilson 
and Ina Rivers. 

These songs will be sung by the 
school: Onward Christian Soldiers, 
Jesus Loves Me, This I Know, A Charge 
to Keep I Have, and When He Cometh 
to Make up His Jewels. 

Boys with flags and girls with flow- 
ers will march. Recitations will be 
given by different members of the 
school. Mrs. Arthur Gray and Mrs. 
Frank Prouty have charge of the pro- 
gram. ^ 

The  Children's day program  in  the 
MethocBst   church   will   include ' selec- 
tions by the churfh orchestra: Joseph 
Hazelhurst,   flute;   Harry   Hazelhurst, 
violin;   William Hpsking, bass cornet; 
George S. Hitchings, alto cornet; piano, 
Miss Leila Sugderi; organ, Mrs. Albert 

j Blanchard;     welcome.    Miss    Priscilla 
j Blanchard;  selections, primary depart- 

Mrs.  Philomene   (Theriault)  Ducasse,! ment. 
aged seventy-six years,  died Saturday;    Miss Leila Sugden and Mrs. Everett 
morning, in the home of her daughter.  Dickerman have charge of this depart 
Mrs!. Emma   Peltier.   East   Brookfield.   ment.    The Junior Epworth League un- 
She had  been    a    resident    of    East  der the direction of Mrs. Leroy Lyon, 
Brookfield  several   months  and  previ-' wiu present a pageant "Children's Day 
ous to that had lived in Spencer over jin Jerusalem."   Parts will be taken by 
twenty-five years. ! Ruth   Suter,   Elizabeth   Swallow,  tjkr 

Her husband, John E. Ducasse, died '' don Reed,  Priscilla Blanchard, Evelyn 
in Canada previous to the family com- j Hitchings. Ruth Hadley, Muriel Parker, 
ing   to   the   states.     Mrs.   Ducasse   is i Amy  Warren,  Eleanor  Suter,  Warren 
survived  by  two  sons,   Alt>e*$of  Al-  Cole^Herbert Matheson. 
berta, Canada, and Joseph of Spelreer^-^^0 dialogues will be given: "Crown- 

Mrs. Philomene Ducasse 

rark   has   involved   very   great  enin8 out  the  traffiC- 
     ■ ■  ■ 

Prouty High Continues to Win 

David  Prouty 

East   Brookfield,    Mrs.    Marie    Land- Joseph Hadley, Samuel Rosenthal and 
erly part of Leicester containing about | ^ ^        s        „! Arthur McMillan; "Gifts of Love." by 
Af\    1   O    ,-,,,.-,.,-     ,-,... +        ,,,„, ,,-1     -■, ti/I    nhnut    frt    I   */ 1 r —._...              .-          _ 40 1-2 acres not flowed and about 6 1-2 
acres flowed to Edward Desplaines 
$300. • 

No. 16.   About 10 acres in the north- 

i Gettysburg Address, Hollis  v"er- 
singing by  the school  children; 

laeant Chair,  band;   speaker   of  the 

nation,  desire  to express  their appre-; noon at O'Gara park 8 to 3.   Warren I easterly part of Spencer to Frank Ham- 
ciation   of   the   greart   service   he   has   went strong until the last part of the i mond $110. 
rendered  and their hope. that he  will i game  when  the locals got busy with!    No- 17-   About 38 acres in the south- 

v. Rev Edward Cowles; Nearer My  'on8  continue   his   active   interest   in   their bats in  the seventh and> eighth !erlv Part of Spencer to Cornelius Sul- 
fod to Thee, band;  exercises by the'] 1*e Dank as a director 
woman's Relief Corps;  Our Flag, by      The same paper in its editorial col- 
Peatnce  Dumas:   The   Star  Spangled! umn  under  a  caption   of   Mr.   Drury 
fanner,   band;    salute   by   the   firing land the Merchants, says: 
quad;  taps;  benediction  by  ReVf-TH    "Mr. Drury has had a deal of hard 

I work, - but  one  imagines  also   a  deal 
I of sound satisfaction in making a small 

innings and  sewed  the  game up 
Score: 

DAVID PROUTY  HIGH 

'RANK   A.   DRURY   RESIGNS 

Park  2b       
Crimmin   If __. 
Lamoureux  lb _ 

bank grow  into a big  bank;  a bank «"!j,orin 3b    
which  has  become  not  only  a  finan-1 ^'Com ss    4 

President of Merchants Bank—Was! cial  power   in  its  community,  but  a I »efort ef   3 
Born in Spencer I very  helpful   instrument   in   its   com- j Woodard rI .3 

munity's   upgrowth.     Mr.   Drury   has ; ^J'*00"6 rf " L 2 

McNamara p  4 

lb po a 
0 4 3 
3   0 
0 5 
1 1 
0 1 
2 1 
1 13 

East Brookfield. V 

The funeral was held on Monday 
morning at nine o'clock with a sol 
emn high mass of requiem. Rev. J. 
Octave Comtois celebrated the mass. 
The bearers were Adelard Paul, Frank 
Paul. Anthony Paul. Romeo Peltier, 
Henry Peltier and William Terroy. 
There were friends and relatives from 
Brockton, North Brookfield, Worces- 
ter, Southbridge. Spencer and East 

Preparations for Fourth of July Parade j Brookfield. 

Mrs.   Ducasse  was  one  of  Spencer's 
Things are moving along well toward j first .gojd   star    mothers.      Her    son. 

Henry Ducasse. was killed in action 
in the late World War while fighting 
with   the   British  forces.    He  enlisted 

and   Mrs.   Rosanna   Manning   also   of: John   Blanchard,  Ralph   Warren,   Gor- 

livan $255. 
No. 18. About 14 acres in the south- 

westerly part of Leicester to A. B. Da- 
vidson $75. e 

0 
0 
0 

. j the big parade July 4th. 
n|    Notices have been sent to all of the 
0! societies of the town inviting them to 

ord that Frank A. Drury, a na- fairly earned the right to retire while 
I ° spencer, had resigned as presi- j still a comparatively young man, not 
It w Merchants National bank, only  by  reason   of  achieved   success, 
| orcseter- was a surprise to many I not only because that success is so 
I f,

er peoP'e His resignation came' largely the fruit of indefatigable per- 
r» tne reSuit of his desire for a rest i sonal  endeavor,  but  because   efficient  QT

ul"Ian 3b — - 4   ° 

Dillon rf ..    . .   1 
Totals 35 

WARREN  HIGH 
ab  r   lb po a 

r       orty  years  of  intensive   bank-' organization   insures   the   continuance 
He  will still  continue  as! in efficiency of a banking house witfi- 

I out which  we couldn't very well get Erector of the bank. 

Drury was born in   the  South' a'on6-   *n other words, Mr. Drury has 
built up not merely a personal tri- 
umph. He has built up an institution. 
That is one of the bestt things any- 
body can do. Nobody can imagine 
that Mr. Drury will become inert or 
inanimate. He will be around here 
and he will be a factor in many tjhings. 
Here's hoping, however, that he" won't 
fail to rest a little and play, a little. 
Forty years of unflagging industry en- 
title a man  to that." 

*W    nWCt' S0" °f M^ and Mrs. 
ft^;attended tb. public 

f from tolV* 3nd Was graduat" 
"fWtheh,'Bhschool.   He married 

„    Mr-    and    Mrs.    Lewis 
He    ^rted    his    business 

Prouty 

c^ii spe"cer ,Na*°naT^ 
shier. Iater      ^^^ 

*£7S1 PSPer' ««• other 
^oni™itrin8MrD^^-sig- 
» n '*• news story says; 

hpted  reMrati0n was regretfully ac- Mr- Drury wi„ continu/^ a 

Noffa 2b 
Converse, p 
Lombard c 
Smith lb . 
Ceil ss      __ 

Library to Close Wednesdays 

The Richard Sugden library will be 
closed Wednesdays during June, July 

6 24 

Wilson If    4 
Clark cf    3 
Tuttle rf 3 

Total 34 
Two-base hits: Smith 2, Befort, Mc- 

Namara. Stolen bases: Smith 2, Ceil, 
Lombard, Crimmin 2, Befort 2, McNa- 
mara. Double plays: Converse to 
Smith; McNamara to Lamoureux. 
Base on bolls: off McNamara 5, off 
Converse 3. Hit by pitched ball, by 
McNamara, Tuttle. Struck out: by 
McNamara 13; Converse 8. Balk 
called, on Converse. Umpire, Wedge. 
Time of game, two hours. 

0 0   0   1   ^ke Part> °y the folding committee: 
1 2 1 0 1 Waldo R. Bemis, Stephen Dufault, Her- 
0 0 0 o'Dert L- P'ske. Mrs- A- K- Faxon, J. B. 
8 27   7   2 Girouard, J. Henri Morin, Edward La- 

I rue, Dewitt Tower, Leroy Watson, Hen- 
e j ry L. Whitcomb. * 
11    Among the societies to whom notices 
11 have been sent are  the following.   If 
1 j any are omitted please notify any mem- 
0! ber of the committee:  Spencer lodge, 
2 j A. P. & A. M„ Spencerian chapter, Q. 

E. S., Good Will lodge, I. O, O. F., 
Moose Hill Encampment, Harmony Re- 
bekah lodge, Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. 
M., Dakota council. Daughters of Poca- 
hontas, F. A. Stearns post, G. A, R, 
Women's Relief Corps, G. A". R., Coun 

don Wilson and John Leavitt. Recita- 
tion by Warren Cole.. 

I Children's Sunday will be observed 
at the First Congregational church next 

: Sunday with a production of the Lord's 
Prayer illustrated by song and recita- 
tions by children of the Sunday school, 
under the direction of Mrs. A. W. 
Brown. The choir will chant the first 
paragraph of the Lord's prayer and 
there will be a song by the kindergar- 
ten department, followed by a recita- 
tion by Virginia Nichols. 

There will be an exercise by the 
children of the kindergarten depart- 
ment who will also sing an appropriate 
song. Then will follow the Baptism 
of infants. The second part of the? 

previous to this country's going into Lords praver win ^ chanted bv the 
the conflict. choir (oilowed by a storv representing 

During the mass Mrs. Laura Char- this by Miss Myrtice Doolittle. Thy 
land sang several solos. Burial was Kingdom Come will be chanted bv the 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- choir and the following seven boys 
tery in charge of undertaker J. Henri will give a Bible drill: Eugene Blod- 
Morin igett, Hollis Sargent, Boyd Allen, Rus- 

sell  Kennedy, Gordon  Whitcomb,  Ro- 
bert Prouty,  Ernest Roberta 

After the chanting there will be reci- 
A June wedding took place Monday  tations   bv   Loujsa   Fow,er   and   ,ohn 

Mary's  church   when   Dunt0n. - After the chanting Lead  us 
Not Into Temptation, The Dream will 

given   by   Miss   Gretchen   Taylor. 

Lamoureux—Berard 

morning   in 
Leo Lamoureux, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Lamoureux, 6 South street, was  K. 

Mechanic   street 
cil   Lamy   L'Union   St.   Jean   Baptise j St.  Martin  officiated. 
D'Amerique, Council Antoinette L'Un-1    The  best  man  was 

married   to   Miss   Cora   Alice   Berard,  After ^^  Vg hom Evil ^ beM| 

daughter   of   Mrs.   Mary   Berard,   138  chanted the pastor  Rev   E   v   &wJw> 

The   Rev   Eugene   wil ,speak  briefly  and   Bibles  will  be 
presented  to baptized children of the 

Armand    Per- church, %pho have reached the age of 
ion   St.    Jean    Baptiste   D'Amerique, j reault of  Marlboro,  and    the    brides-  se^en  years.   Then   the   remainder  of 

the Lord's prayer wiU be chanted. 
There will be the offertory and the 

Spencer council. No. 118, K. of C, Court j maid was Miss Irene^Le Bran of Til 
Spencer,   Foresters   of  America,   Divi-  ton, N. H., a cousin of the bride.  The 
sion 5, A. O. H, Div. 19 Ladies Aux-] ushers   were   Arthur   Lamoureux   and choir wjjl sing a selection.   The song, 
iliary A, O. H, Fidelity lodge,  K. of  Alphege  Lamoureux j.   Think   When   I   Read   that   Sweet 
P.. Pythian Sisters, Laurel lodge, N. E. j    D^g   Berard,  five  vear  old  daugh- Storv  of  Old,   will  be  sung  by  Ruth 
Order of Protection,  Society St, Jean|ter  of  Mr   and   Mrs.  George   Berard, and   Gracia   Burkill,   followed   by   the 
Baptiste,  Spencer, Les Artisans Cana-  North  Brookfield, and a niece of the benediction. 



Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Beaudry of 
New York have been visiting with 
friends and relatives in Cherry Valley 
since Memorial day. Mrs. Beaudry 
was formerly Miss Bernadette Tratnor. 

Mrs.- Helen A Bishop, president of 
the Women's Auxiliary to the Ameri- 
can Legion, is now in Milwaukee on the 

George E. Knight has returned from 
California. 

I   Mrs. George W. Burnett has return- 
ed from  St. Petersburg,  Pla. 

Mr. Fred Brittern of Main street has 
moved his family to Norfolk, Conn 

frank W. Lovell spent the week end i first Part or her trip to' state depart- 

with  his family at 16 Pleasant street.   ments '"  the  northwestern  section  of 

The Boy Scouts will hold a dance in the countrv- She is *° continue through 
Smith hall on Friday night at eight to the stat-s of Washington and Ore- 
o'clock. . """ 

C. B. Goulding of Leicester has been 
awarded a scholarship in the Yale Uni- 
versity graduate school. 

Wilbur L. Watson of Main street  Ed-, 
die  Jerome  and  George  Dudlev  have 11      f" °    Wm 

been on a fishing trip to Maine '       ?"* '" °f Tow" Cle* Daniel H. M 

Raymond W.  Davis, son of Charles | m^^^s^g T^^ 

i^^^^^^:^y   *   Cherry   &£ ^S 

ft******************** » Q »» 

Harrison 
and Friend 

Barlow '• 
,■»■• in 1111, 

"Snowehoet" in Syria 
Wire Mesh shoes similar to snow- 

shoes are ustJd by the soldiers in Syria 
when making long marches through 
sand, and they are said to lessen 
greatly the fatigue and strain of the 
journey. 

gon. 

Several Leicester and Cherry Valley 
girls    attended    a    shower    Saturday 
night  in  the  home  of  Mrs.   Mary  Mc- 

ICabe  of i   Duxbury  road,   Worcester, 
in  honor of  Miss  Kathleen  McKenna. 

ing three years' service in the marines 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Watson and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armitage spent 
the week end with friends in Belgrade 
Me.     \ 

The Poy Scouts met Wednesday on 

By MORRIS SCHULT2        X 

_   '*, 13U. Western .N'ewep»per Union.) 

T HARDLY knew the printer who 
*■ lived In the next room at Mrs 
Schweepe's boarding house. That is 
to say I knew him Intimately, when 
he had been Imbibing, but he wai'apt 
to forget me the next day. He kept 
very much to himself, except when he 
had been celebrating, and then he 
was apt to expand much. But as the 
landlady said, it didn't happen often 
and Harrison was regular In his rent. 

Harrison—a  man   of fifty-five,  per- 

Some Thirtt 
"The doctor said, .'Whenever yc* 

want a drink, eat an apple.' Bnt I 
told him that It was abaolutely Impos- 
sible for anybody to eat over thirty 
apples a day." 

The Flirting Cop 
Craflic Cop—"Bay, yen! Didn't yoti 

Me toe wars at you?" Mlrandy— 
"Tea, you freah thing, and if Henry 
W*re here, he'd paste you one for it.*'-^ 
fantn Barbara News. 

^m« ■Sri"* 

 j—,  „^„u„ Ulcu   vveanesaay on   Andre 

I aan«"n°Sm!tkh haTsV"^ PlamH Stre«' — graduated from the  Anna 

JuneT y mght'  P°liS NaVal Academ>- with ra»k °f en 
j sign,   Wednesday.     Mr.   Peterson   is  a 

Mrs. John McFarland and Mr. and j graduate of Leicester high school and 
Mrs. Charles E. Norton and child from during his four years has made sev- 
Albany, N. Y., are guests of Mrs. Al-j eral ocean trips. One was to Eu- 

fred M. Frye. I rope,   when   he   visited   Norway   and 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Walter   Warren,   Mr. I northern countries. The Panama Canal 
and   Mrs.   Elmer   Lyons   and   family,   " 
Leon Gould and Barbara Lyons spent 
the week-end at Ocean  Bluff. 

The Boy Scouts, led by Scoutmaster 
Louis H. Elliot and Patrol Leaders Wil- 
lard   Thompson,   Edwin   Haynes   and 

xr , - ™   *'"-       nnrrison—a   man   of  flftv-flve   n<»r 
Kenna is a teacher in the Gates Lane haps, lean, and gaunt, and gray Spoke 

school, Worcester. Mr. King has been with an English accent, too. He had 
prominent in musical circles in Wor- Deen a gentleman, was one yet, In a 
cester, being an accomplished violinist way' Hls tether, still alive, was a 

George Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs steZg iL^U fXng of' 

Peterson of Henshaw J letters after his name. He told me 
that—four times. He was drunk each 
time,   so he  forgot  afterward. 

First Jury Trial 
The first jury trial* ware those 

when Jehu Robinson and John Smith 
■ued the deposed President Wingfleld 
at the Jamestown colony on Septem- 
ber 17, 1607; and recovered damages. 
 ♦ m m-  

A Good Friend 
Preferable Is the man who exag- 

gerates his successes rather than his 
troubles. 

A Grave Error 
"Mr. Jlngleby is angry with me." 

The poetr "Yes. Td fosgotten he 
wrote verse, annd when he asked m* 
who my favorite poet was, I told him 
Shakespeare."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

to, tats mat ln ft 

tl?e8   of   NlBt»rlo   i      """u 

^Wntui^'Jj and ts »oM ^ .   ' '* * ted «T^' •a* is «Ud »» h«'„',|lr^of*0 

0.1m „ tNL 

No Strainer* Needed 
Buttermilk ought to be much more 

popular than It Is, since mustache* 
have more generally gone cut of 
fashion. 

"•ant, pur, M lt fl     ' 

*.eachylus. only 

Teacher- 
Simple. 

"What supports the sun in 

The Shorter the Longer. 

From a Story—One week floated by 
two weeks and Johnnie's vacation was 
half over; three weeks and lt was a 
third over.—Boston Transcript. 

Something that he had done In youth 
had exiled him from the life that 
should have been his. What it was, 
Harrison didn't tell me, even when he 
was drunk. Something unforgivable, I 
imagine, according to his code. 

And for a quarter of a century he 

And He Did 

the skyr   Bright BoT-"l'ts teams" of I «,? *'" '? " *°u 8t that'" rem«rked 
course,-New York Sun a ml G^      | ?/ZE5££ %£££"*" 

«  t.ou^rrT^^ •« thyaelf all thy R •• 
Perchance, w.U n^£ ?'«>«, 
thee  one year.-sir w^" 

Cartoon Oiutetl k- 
imt Phlllipe was dn»   "* 

«V»ch throne by PhC^I 
wt, who represented th.      em 

resembling a pear. 

Sometimes. 
Sometimes all thai I. *ho 

that  not  enough  peopV V"*1 

how^orunhlshuslne^i^ 

His brother, Magnus Peterson of Long 
meadow, attended the graduation. 

Details for the graduation are now be- 
,4 ing made under the direction of Harry 

John Rogers, will start Saturday morn- \ E. Mack, principal of the school and 

ing for a trip down the Mohawk trail. | superintendent of the Leicester schools. 

The Leicester high school held a food \ Class h°n°rs are expected to be ah- 
sale Thursday in the unoccupied store: nounced next week. The undergrad- 
in the post office block from three to ! uates are making plans for the annual 
5.30. The proceeds went to clear up j! receptiorjj to the senior class, the final 
an outstanding debt lejt from the bas- \ details for the event to be completed 
ketball  season. | early  next  week.    The  class   to  grad- 

The Rev. Frederick B. Noyes preach-i Uate this month is about the average 
ed   Sunday   at   the   North   Brookfield ■ Sl"e   cIaSS'  and  sch°o1  authorities  say 

each   member   has   a   high   scholastic 

-..^. ^ ...,,..,,,,, denial ——« iw* n 4uaiicr ui a century ne L 

was  included   in   another  and   then   a had hee" battered and buffeted by' the 
second  voyage   was  made  to  Europe. waTes  ot American  life,  never  accll- 
His hrnHior   \r^„„..„ n_i     /■ T mating himself losinc hjo n^itioi, _—■ 

Congregational church, the pastor of 
that church, the Rev. Mr. Gooch, com- 

ing to Leicester and exchanging pulpits 

with the Leicester pastor. ! ball    season  S unday   in   McDermott.. 

Misses Hazel Pascal, Margaret Kel-1fie,d' Cherry Valley, and defeated the 
ly, Catherine Pecor, have been engaged ! Lex'ngtons of Worcester. The boys 

by the Leicester club to give a ukelele ! from the cit-v proved easy prey' for the 
concert at Holden, June 13, The girls j Valle>* lads and the win was by a 17 
have played with great success a-t va- j ,to 4 /core. Much of the credit for the 
rious concerts throughout the county.! v'ct*T "Boes to Phil O'Neil, who was in 

i the box for the Valley team.    He pitch- 
ed   excellent   ball   throughout.    Grady. 

I of the Valley  team, was the big noise 
I with  the bat and Lynch was the shin- 

standing. 

Cherry Valley A. A. opened its base 

The high school will graduate a 'class 
of eight students this year: Miss Doris 
Wright, Miss Mary Bergin, Miss Alice 
Haynes.   Miss   Miriam   Leaflang,   Miss 
Ruth  Link,   Miss  Ethel  McNutt,   Wil-: 'ng   light in   fie,ding-   For   the   losers 
lard  Thompson  and  Chester  Arkwell.: McCrone and Devine were the stars. 

Rev. Father Clancy of the Fathers! Intentions of marriage have been 

of the Holy Cross, said masses in St.! filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Joseph's church Sunday. The Rev. \ Kenna by John Aloysius Trainor, 32, 
Father ,Clancy spoke, in the interests: oi Leicester, a carder, and Miss Loretta 

of the Catholic missionaries in India' KinS of Beacon street, Worcester, 23. 
and a collection was taken up for the a weaver, and by Frank Arthur Lem 
continuation of the work. j Brise of Main street. Cherry Valley,  a 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Home of 10,merchant 29' and Miss Aline Amy 
Franklin street, announce the engage- Chwbohnea« of 20 Ball street, Wor- 
ment of their daughter, Maybelle L to | cester' 32> at home. The couples will 

C Russell Henderson of Worcester.!be'married in June. Mr, Lemerise is 
Miss Home is a secretary at Crompton ' associated  '" business with his broth- 

ers at the Cherry  Valley market. H< &   Knowles   Loom   Works,  while   Mr., . 
Henderson   is   employed   by   the   Bar-;'S a  Worlri  War veteran- 

nard,  Sumner   &   Putnam  Co.       . Chief of Police James A. Quinn states 

The land north of Main street and at I he is going to shut down on the grant- 
the rear of the King block, which is | inS of any more permits for gasoline 
owned by Philip S. Smith, assistant i'stations between Rawson street and 
clerk of courts of Worcester, has been |tne Leicester and Spencer town line. 

plotted out and is to be opened for! "It; nas Deen found in other places," 
Jiouselots. Already some of the lots Isaid tne chief, "that some of the 'gas' 
are under option by people who plan I stations are not making money selling 
to build upon them soon. . | gasoline.    In    other    words,    some    of 

A  large  delegation  of  the  Leicester i them are but moo'ishine stations, and 
r.n'o ^1„K ,>  <,„„„„i.,„i  4.„  .., J   .t _ | Leicester is not going to have any of 

| these kind if I-can assist in seeing that 
j it doesn't. I already have several ap- 
j plications for locations between Main 
| and Rawson streets and the Spencer 
I and Leicester town lineSj but none of 
| them are to be granted. In my opin- 
i ion, and in the opinion of others I have 

The   Leicester   club   is   planning   an I ^   with'   thfi
e„. tow'n   "°*   has   a» 

outdoor carnival  to  celebrate  July  4 ! abu"dance   °f   filhnS   stat'o"s..    Some 

There will be a program of sports and I °f f"? anxi0U!; to start new ^ions 

a dance at night.    Fireworks will be a  f°r     *■   "°W  , ,"° u"16"1'0"   °f 

j dealing  in  anything  else  but gas  and 

Men's club is expected to attend the I 
entertainment to be given by the I 
Shrewsbury club in Shrewsbury, Fri- 
day night, June 13. The Ukelele quar-1 
tet consisting of Mr. Wilbur Watson, j 
R. Armitage, A. Dorr and S. Farrow 
will play many selections. Mr. Joseph! 
Pare, noted soloist, will assist the club.!: 

Fireworks will be 
feature.   The    committee    consists    of 
John A. Bell, chairman, Arthur Dorr ^ but whe" bus««^ "> that line, and 

Irving Sprague, James A. Quinn. lesse''" ^ Una °J ,e"''n* ^ W1'" not 

Quinn, Conrad Russell. W. I Mont, I fow a g°od profit, then they are apt 

gomerv and L. S. Heberd I engage '" °ther busmess. P™bably 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith started j f^, moonshine' and this we do not 

Wednesday on a tour.    They will pass!      " '            

rfa.ioVitor w,v„ n„„„t Q„»U       J ,i A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
daughter Miss Harr.et Smith, and then ! sia anci constipation.weakens the whole 
go to Washington, D. C, where their son, '■ system.    Doan's Regulets (30c per box) 
Francis, is in government employ. Miss ! act mildly on the liver and bowels.   At 

Harriet  will   accompany   them.' From i a11 drug stores- 
Washington they will go to Ohio, where I * 

More Practical 

mating himself, losing his British qual- 
ities without acquiring ours. It was 
a tragedy. 

"He's known better days," said Mra. 
Schweepe of him. "I guess it's the 
memory of them makes him drink." 

Harrison never spoke directly of his 
past, but Indirectly—when he was 
drunk and came overflowing Into my 
room «t night—he to"ld me about the 
Towers, his ancestral home—I never 
could pronounce the name. He 
told me of Lord this and Lady that, 
who appeared and reappeared In the 
twisted thread of his story. And one 
day—I hoped—I should be able to 
piece   lt   together. 

Then   came   one   memorable   night. 
"He's   had   n letter,"   Mrs.   Schweepe 
said to me, "anil he's drinking himself I 
howling drunk over it.   Keep him quiet ! 
If you can tonight.    Tomorrow I'm go- 
Ing   to   tell   him   I'll   have   to   raise  ' 
his rent." 

Yes, Harrison certainly was drtink 
that night. He came Into my room, 
staggering. But he wasn't noisy drunk. 
There was a quiet satisfaction In him. 

"Barlow," he said, "you been goo' 
friend to me. I'm going bark to Eng- 
land. Know my name? Sir Henry 
Harrison." He laughed. "Old man's 
dead. I'm going back to"—something 
—"Towers." 

"Have a h—1 of a time now, old Bar- 
low. All that's coming to me. Five 
thousand a year. Take you with me, 
ole Barlow, because you've been* goo" 
friend of mine.   And listen!" 

He told me of a girl who had prom- 
ised to wait for him. He was sure 
she was waiting still—she had sworn 
she would—though lie had never writ- 
ten or heard from her ln all these 
years. An old woman—but he thought 
of her as a girl. 

"You come along, be bailiff of my es- 
state, Barlow, ole man," he hiccoughed, 
as he passed out. 

He sang a little that night, but was 
more quiet than of wont. I went to 
business  next  day and  forgot him. 

The landlady opened the door to me 
In the evening. "He's very ill," • she 
said. "The doctor says he drank 
enough bootleg whisky to poison a 
regiment.    He's asking for you." 

I went up to Harrison's room. He 
lay on the bed. A strangely aristo- 
cratic look had come upon his white 
face. He lay there with glassy eyes. 
He was too far gone to recognize me. j 

Mrs. Schweepe came to the door, j 
"The doctor thinks he'll die," she whls- 
pered. I 

Harrison did die—at five o'clock the 
next morning. Died without recogniz- 
ing me—so I lost that job as bailiff at 
Something Towers. Died murmuring 
one name over and over: "Edith." 

And then. "I'm coming, Edith.    I'm ! 
coming  home,   I  guess."     And   then, 
"Forgot.     Mustn't  say   'guess'   In   the 
Old Country." 

I saw him, when I had closed his | 
eyes, lying on the bed with that ] 
strangely aristocratic look on his face. 
Z hunted for the letter afterward, but 
there was no sign of it.   There were 
• few charred and unintelligible frag- j 
ments in the wastebasket 

Harrison's body was never claimed. 
He was burled at my expense, to save ! 
him from the potter's field, and Mrs. 
Schweepe added her mite.    I've often E   *"   ^   Y°rk   WUh   theirl    A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep-   ItZlZ T'^^    ^ often 

a and constipation.weakens the whole! ,W   if?d f °Ut Harrlson-«°d the girl 
In  England. 

The Woman in the Box—"There's 
thai Miss lenks, who goes about 
preaching woman's superiority over 
man." The Man in the Box—"Where- 
as you go about practicing It!"— 
Judge. 

they will visit relatives.    They will re- 
turn via Niagara Falls. 

Colonel William Henshaw chapter. 
JJ. A. R„ met on the 28th for its annual 
meeting with Mrs. William J. Mont- 
gomery in Henshaw street. Mrs. Cora 
Denny was elected regent, Mrs., Mont- 
gomery, first vice-president; Miss Mary 
Thurston,  second  vice-president;   Miss' Logical Deduction 
Harriett  Davis,   registrar;   Miss  Mary'     WillIe  (at his lessons)—"I say, pa, 
Grout, secretary;  Mrs. Bertha Whitte-   !,„at„ls a fortin™tion?"    Pa-"A for- 

,  *».      ,-*    .# ■ Uiit*atlon.   my   son     i«   »    iar?p   fort" 
more,  treasurer and Miss  Rache   War- j WIIIIM—"TI,«.„ ., ,.,'HH    fi      •        , ...._. , mine      then a ratification Is a large 
ren, historian.   Directors for the chap-   rat"—El i'uso Herald. 
ter for the year  will be  named at a I • •  » 

fixing Her Status 
Impressed by the polished manners ; 

of a young Frenchman, a footlight fa- I 
vorlte became engaged to him. ForJ 
some weeks she proclaimed him as ' 
her French bonbon. Then something ! 
happened to displease her and she I 
called him a hunk of cheese. This | 
term being explained to the young I 
fellow, who was genuinely ln love, he I 
became much depressed. 

"You, mademoiselle," he retorted 
"are a croquette."—Louisville Courier 
Journal. 

latter meeting. Officers reported there 
bas been a large sale of the recipe 
•books. The proceeds from the sale are 
to be used for the benefit of the dormi- 
tory fund. 

Yes, What? 
What haa become  of the old-fash- 

ioned woman who never   thought   of 
anything   deadlier  than  scratching  a 
man's face' 

Poor Wolf I 
"Alfred Austen once remarked in af- 

fected humility that he had to write 
poetry to keep the wolf from the door. 

"I see, I see," cried the bored lis- 
tener; "excellent, excellent! You read 
your verses to the wolf!"—From Con 
temporary Portraits, by Frank Harris." 

ARD HEALY 
512 Main Street, Worcester 

June 
Clearance 

OF 1,000 HIGH CLASS SPRING 

COATS - SUITS - DRESSES 
$22.50 to $25.00 Dresses of Flannel and Wool ft1, nn 

$35.00 to $39.00 Dresses of Silk and Cloth      J   i° 
$45^00 to $65.00 Dresses of Every Desired Material'.'.'     }   ' 
Model Dresses and Gowns at Clearance Prices . . .".V ' $,5m to £ 

$20.00 to $25.00 Coats of New Sports Cloths *, < nn 

$35.00 to $39.50 Coats of Twill and mixtures     f   ' 
$45.00 to $65.00 Coats of Fine Materials, Some With Fur     I   ' 
$60.00 to $75.00 Coats of All Finest Fabrics      !   n° 
Model Coats and Wraps at Clearance Prices .... ^.V.';;; ' '%££ £ 

THE    UNIVERSAL    CAR 

The Touring Car 

•295 
P. O. B. Dtti-oit 
Demountable Rima 
and Starter »95 axtra 

■■■ THE NEAREST 
AUTHORIZED 

roil DiAui 

Back to Nature 
This Summer 

The enjoyment you'll get out of a Ford touring * 
car this summer, is another good reason why 
you should no longer postpone buying. 

You, your family and friends can benefit by pleas- 
ant trips at minimum cost—evening drives, week- 
end excursions or a long tour on your vacation. 

Buy a Ford, if you want a car that is always 
reliable, simple to handle, needs almost no care, 
and carries you at lowest cost. 

<^>   Detroit, Michigan ^^ 

«-~b.«*«S   C^p.,525   Tudo,S^,ntS90   roriotUiant6U 
All DTJccf /. o. b. Detroit 

TOU COM MfV arty WlOdtt hv *n   ti 
rT*T«v&Iw'k, baF»Z' Or wJ'2L° fT"' "°«>"$a»nmi and arranging .a„ 

Car] p. Wheeler is visiting in 

finfield- 
c   J   Huyek  has  purchased  a 

Chevrolet coach automobile. 

I,"and Mrs.  William  R.  Traill  of 
faster were visitors  in  town  last 

aunders of Norwalk, Ct„ 
sister,    Miss    Mary 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Manter of South 
Manchester, Conn., spent Sunday with 
Mr. and ,Mrs. Charles Chapmaii lof 
Idle  Hour. 

George F. Wass and Roland W. 
Cowles spent the week end as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Gilbert of 
Providence, R. I. 

Roy E. Lamb, who has been spend- 
ing the winter in California, is visiting 
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
William H. Dane. 

Mrs. Henry Buxton returned to her 
home in Westboro last Saturday after 
a visit of several weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs.  Charles'Henshaw. 

rs, Fred.sa 
visiting   her 

iinbs. 
r and Mrs. Charles D. Bnggs and 
ilv moved  this week   to  Walling- 

:, Ct 
„rs. lames Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
Irter summer home. Elm Hall, off      Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 

daughter,  Eleanor,  of Leicester,  spent 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick and The Sunshine class of the Congrega- 
Miss Florence L. Cota will attend the tional Sunday school had charge of a 
exercises in connection with the fifti- stereopticon lecture entitled "China's 
eth anniversary of the founding of the Great Day," in the chapel of the Con- 
Stafc normal school at Worcester on gregational church Sunday evening. 

June  14tJf. Mrs. Edmund L. Smith, teacher of the 

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Sjostrom of class, read the lecture. 

Springfield and Mr. and Mrs. C. X.l Rev. William Osborne of Bond.ville 
Torrence of Springfield have taken occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
cottages in Bungalow Grove on the church, Sunday morning at the 12 15 
south shore of Lake Wickaboag for o'clock service in exchange with the 
th* month of June. [pastor,   Rev.   Walter   O.   Terry.   Rev. 

Misses    Marianna     and    Grace     K.' Mr.  Osborne   held   the  first quarterly 

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle had charge of 
the services at Sacred Heart cemetery, 
and Rev. Alfred L. Struthers officiated 
at Pine Grove cemetery. The graves 
of eighty-five were decorated, fourteen 
in Sacred Heart and seventy-one in 
Pine Grove cemetery. Adjt. George 
Henry Allen and Quartermaster Ed- 
win Wilbur and William H. Chaplin 
placed wreaths at the base of the 
Soldiers* monument on the common. 
The Memorial exercises held in the 
town    hall,    which    followed,    opened 

<^„:^K„:„M„:„:„;„x^»;„:„;-M„:„>4„:-:-s-fr. 

Blair furnished the decorations at the conference   at   the   conclusion   of   the  with music by the band, followed  by 

flrare road. 
Alfred E-  Cave    and    family    will 

hve from West Brookfield to  Mans- 

Id next Monday. 

[fiss Charlotte T.  Fales  was  substi- 
L organist in the Methodist church 

[Ware Sunday morning. 

Miss Florence A. Johnson of Boston 
fcnt the week end with her parents, 

and Mrs. Charles Johnson. 

[James H. Turner of Marlboro,  spent 
week end  with his mother,  Mrs. 

|rah Turner of Front street. 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
|tional church  met    Tuesday     after- 

ion with Mrs. Philander Holmes. 

Hiss Charlotte Struthers of Syracuse, 
Y„ is at the home of her parents, 

lv. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales visited this 
lek  in  Springfield   as   the   guest   of 
\. and Mrs. Richard D. Olmstead. 

Bliss Frances Farley of Boston visit? 11 
this week at the home of her 

[other, James Farley, Main street. 

Miss Florence Richardson of Boston 
[spending a week with her parents, 
k\ and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, 

llr. and Mrs. Harry Van Ness of 
fcwark, New Jersey, we're guests of 
f, and Mrs. C. Ei Bill Memorial day. 

Illr. and Mrs. Peck of New York, the 
iw owners of the Tomblen estate on 
Bin street, spent the week end here. 

iMr. and Mrs. Roy Browning of Dal- 
In, spent the week end as guests of 
fc. Browning's aunt, Mrs. Louis Car- 
Ill. 

the week end with Mrs. Brown's 
mother, Mrs. Lyman Barnes. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Groundler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Hoover spent 
the week-end in a cottage on the 
south  shore of Lake  Wickaboag. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hanford of Cam- 
bridge have taken a cottage in Bun- 
galow Grove on the south shore of 
Lake  Wickaboag for  the  summer. 

Mrs. Ruby Gresty and family have 
moved from the Butler house on Cen- 
tral street into the house owned by 
Provencal of Ware, formerly the Galli- 
van property. 

Mrs. William Hobbs with her nephew, 
Jette Stowell of Athol, spent the week 

end with Miss Madelon Stowell and 
Mrs. Homer Tunicliffe at their home 
on Main street. 

Miss Esther J. Johnson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johnson, will I 

iei a  member of the  graduating class' u t.     «.r       , r 
rL,    t       T,  .        .       f. B ! borne   by   Napoleon   Luci 

o^poston University this month.  Miss 
Johnson' plans to teach. 

Congregational   church   Sunday   morn-  service 

ing. Mrs. Louis H. Carroll and Mrs. [ John Walker, one of the old residents 
F. W. Cowles will provide flowers 0f the town, in reference to the cold 

next  Sunday  morning. | weather ef Memorial day, recalls a May 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Allen of Wor- 30th of forty years ago, when the 
cester have returned to West Brook- ground was frozen to the depth of two 
field to live and are at their home inches and all the leaves on the trees 
on the corner of Winter and Main were withered and fell frWi the 
streets.    Mr. Allen is employed in the branches. N. 

Wheeldon  Wire  Co.  plant. A number of the old horse shedW.J^   Wednesday,   with   members   of 

St. Paul's Episcopal mission will hold! the rear of the Congregational church  Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R, and 
a service of evening prayer in the Con-  were  removed  this week  by  order fo American  Legion  and  the  Legion 

gregational    church    chapel    at    four  were removed  this week by order of  auxlliary  as lnvlted  guests.   The  pro- 

o'clock Sunday afternoon.    Rev. Waldo, the  parish     committee.      The    sheds  g 

S.   Parker,   the   new   rector  of  Christ I were  in   a   dilapidated   condition   and 
Memorial parish, North Brookfield, wil!  their removal affords a better outlook 

Lincoln's Gettysburg speech by Wil- 
liam Tyler Smith, a song by the school 
chorus, a recitation by Dorothy Cha- 
pin, a vocal solo by Miss Marjorie Jaf- 
fray and the addres of the day by Rev. 
Thornton of Chester, closing with 
America by the audience. 

West  Brookfield  Grange  held  a  pa- 
triotic celebration in G. A. R   hall last 

I  Why She 
Refused to 

Marry Him 
By JAMES BLACK 

preach., 

The body of Mrs. Walter C. Allen of 
Manchester,   N.   H.,   was   brought   to 

from Myrick and Church streets 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore, for- 
mer residents of West Brookfield, visit- 

West Brookfield Monday afternoon for j ed here over the week end with Mrs. 
burial in Pine Grove cemetery. She | Gilmore's brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
was the wife of Walter C. Allen, a son j and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, on their 
of   the   late   Wilbur   Allen   of   West  way from their winter home  in  New 

IMr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Gray of 
pn are in a bungalow in Chapman 
rove, Lake Wickaboag, for the sum- 
ft. 

|Mrs. Bert N. Kent of Penn's Grove, 
. J., visited in town this week as the 

lest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred  L,  Wood- 
lard. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Clough, who 
have been living at Daytona Beach, 
Florida, are visiting Mrs. Clough's pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Percival J. Bene- 
dict of Elm Crest farm. 

Mrs. Myron A. Richardson entertain- 
ed the Dorcas society of the Congre- 
gational church Friday afternoon. The 
society recently sent a barrel of valu- 
able goods to Pleasant Hill, Tenn. 

William E,. Cronin of Warren has re- 
ceived his appointment as regular car- 
rier on rural route 1 out of West 

Brookfield post office, which includes 
Long hill and  South  Warren districts. 

Brookfield. 

The flag in the Legion ranks was car- 
ried by Commander Clarence E. Ho- 
cum, and the G. A. R. colors were 

s, who dis- 
played them from an automobile. Os- 
car L. Cregan was standard bearer for 
the Red Men. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gray, Jr., 
with Mrs. Gray's mother, Mrs. William 
McMullen of Pleasant street, moved to 
Worcester on Saturday, where they 
have purchased a home. Mr. Gray is 
employed by the Farmers' Milk Corpo- 
ration in that city. 

Miss Adella J. Foster, thirty-five 
years of age, died at her home in the 
Long Hill district late Wednesday 
night of last week, after a lingering 
illness. She was born in West Brook- 
field and was the eldest child of Henry 
W. and Clara  L.  (Southwick)   Foster. 
She leaves, besides her ^parents, a 

Mr. ana Mrs. C. V. Wood and their | brother, Howard J. Foster" A sister, 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood of. Mabel, died a month ago. The funeral 
Springfield are at their summer home | was held from the home at two o'clock 
in West Brookfield for the season.! Saturday afternoon. Rev. Alfred L. 
Mr. Wood is president of the Spring- j Struthers officiated. Burial was in 
field and "Worcester Street Railway Co.'.Pine Grove cemetery. 

Port Richey, Florida, to New London, 
.Conn., where they will be engaged in 
hotel work at Hotel Griswold, 

Dwight Lewis Tyler, aged forty-two 
years, died at his home on Main street 
Tuesday night, June 3, of heart failure 
He was born in W'est, Brookfield 
July 20, 1877, a son of Dwight and 
Theo (Woodbridge) Tyler, who sur- 
vive him. The fun*al was held from 
the home at three p. m., Friday with 
burial in Pine Grove cemetery. Rev. 
A. L. Struthers officiated. 

Huyck, president of the Auxiliary. Mrs. 
Carrie E. Webb, master of the Grange, 
welcomed the guests, after which the 
salute to the flag was given by the 
entire audience. The preamble to the 
Constitution of the American Legion 
was read by Howard Foster, followed 
by "America" by all. A recitation, 
"Hats off, the Flag is Passing by," by 
Herrick Smith preceded a song, "When , 

the F lag Goes by," by the Legion quar-1 surgeon. 

! I :r~ 
I 
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\X7ARD seven had just one empty 
•"" bed, and that was not likely to 
remain empty long. The big hospital^ 
was generally overcrowded. Nurse 
Bascombe moved from bed to bed on 
night duty, speaking a few words to 
the patients, smoothing their bed- 
clothes, turning the helpless ones on 
their other side. 

The senior surgeon, Gerald Wlck- 
hatn, watched her as she moved. At 
thirty-live Nurse Bascombe was as 
graceful as a girl. Next in line for 
matron. He had known her for sev- 
eral years. 

There had been a time, two years 
before, when he had asked her to 
marry him. He had felt almost confi- 
dent of success, but she had refused 
him as gently as she did everything. 

"Is It hopeless?" he asked. 
"I'm  afraid  so." 
"You can never care?'' 
Somehow she escaped answering 

that question. A wonderful woman, 
with a mystery In her life, every one 
agreed. Something unusual had 
brought that gentleness, that poise to 
her.    Never  ruffled,  never upset,  she 

DENHOLM 6 McKAY CO. 
AH Roads Lead This Week to Our Annual 

Department 
Managers' Sale 

The Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church conducted a food sale 
if! the corridor of the town hall build- 
ing Tuesday. The committee in charge 
was Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Miss Mari- 
anna Blair, Miss'Helen P. Shackley, 
Miss Marion Chesson and Mrs, Myron 
A. Richardson. This is the first of a 
series of food sales to be held under 
the auspices of the Auxiliary. 

The Greenfield association of Con- 
gregational churches held an outing in 
Grenville park in Ware on Tuesday. 
Ministers belonging to the association, 
accompanied by their wives, were pres- 
ent. A basket luncheon was served, 
and there was a literary program, in- 
cluding papers by Rev. William S. 
Gooch of North Brookfield and Rev. 
Charles A. Tuck of Sturbridge. Rev. 
and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers of this 
town  attended  the gathering. 

tet. Margaret Huyck recited "The 
Little Bronze Button,^> followed by 
singing of Civil War songs, including 
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground," 
"Marching Through Georgia" and "The 
Battle Cry of Freedom," led by the 

Legion quartet. A reading from the 
American Legion periodical entitled 
"The Road Ahead," was given by Ar- 
thur H. Warfield, Jr.. followed by a 
song, "Keep the Home Fires Burning," 
By the quartet, with Miss Freda Huyck 
as soloist. A dialogue and duet en- 
titled "That Old Gang of Mine," was 
given by Frank H. Burfitt and Howard 
F. Foster, preceding the singing of 
World War songs. The closing number 
on the program was a sketch of camp 
life called "Early Morning," in which 
the Legion quartet took part. The 
members of the quartet, all overseas 
men, who furnished the program were: 
Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., who won a 
distinguished service cross in the war, 
Frank H. Burfitt. Howard G. Foster 
and Louise .Larose. A vaudeville en- 
tertainer from Ware, who was to fur- 
nish a part of the entertainment was 
unable to be present on account of 
sickness. Miss Marguerita Fales was 
accompanist. Five members of Hamil- 
ton post, G. A. R., Edwin Wilbur, G. 
Henry Allen, Napoleon Lucius, Wil- 

I liam H. Chaplin and Samuel Irish were 
| present    at     the    exercises.    Remarks 

"No Sale Like a Denholm & McKay Sale 99 

"Pat's Matrimonial Venture" was' were made by Mr. Wilbur and Mr, Al- 
the title of a farce presented for the ] len, after which sandwiches, rake and 
entertainment    of    the    members    of \ coffee  were served by the Grange. 
Wickaboag   Valley  association    at    a I  * * • 

community social held in District two | Memorial Day Exercises 
schoolhouse  Tuesday  night.    The  cast j '.   
included Mrs. Annie E. LaPlante, Mrs.! A solemn high mass or requiem for 
William M. Richardson. Everett E. souls of the departed was celebrated 
LaPlante. The program was conclud- in the open ai» in Sacred Heart ceme- 
ed with piano solos by Miss Vera E. tery Memorial day morning at eight 
Laplante. Mrs. William M. Richard- o'clock by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, rec- 
son was in charge of the entertain- ■ tor of St.' Mary's parish. The service, 
ment..'. Refreshments were served by! which was the first of its kind ever 
Mrs.   J      Burton   Mason   and   Clarence, held   in   West   Brookfield,   was  largely 

attended.    The combined  choirs of St. 
Mary's   church   in   Brookfield   and   Sa 

e demonstrated that fact again today.    We  will continue to demonstrate it again tomor- 

thi- ., y day whlle the sale lasts-    The value-giving is unprecedented even in the annal this ■>tore s of 

evn'lT1 ^ ^ ^ Denholm & McKay Sale  Triumphs  of the  past,  no  selling event  has 
'ten more thoroughly or carefully planned than this Sale.    It 

months marks the culmination of 
<>t preparation on the part of the Department Managers and Management. 

for tn!CnT ,°f theuS3le iS aSSUred f0f k Wi" ^ a veritab,e feast of bargains-a real opportunity 
Price- rh»r   -n0t community to buy merchandise of Denholm & McKay high standard at 

mat will represent savings of many thousands of dollars. 

«r i'nndtief ^ °* ^^ *" Denh°lm &"McKay Sales lies in th« i^ that we offer the best 
that peonl, resPective lines that money can buy—just the kind of seasonable merchandise 

instances 1   m°St Want~at Prkes awav be,ow the re&ular Prices-    This is made possible in many 
carteitm„ ? TT regular manufacturers selling us their best merchandise underpriced and bv the 

aument of our own profits on sale offerings. 

°ily i^offS1 mIh'u SalC 3S '" PaSt Saks h3S bee" t0 SCe that merchandise of Sterling character 
offer "CHF \P» the Prices^are much be,ow what'the public regularly pays.   We do not 

wr   merchandise at any price. 

Prising^ventT't"1 &,McKay Store w^P™ today a n"°°r space in excess of eight acres, com- 
"ecessary in tn 

w,°, dePartments or complete stores under one roof, selling almost everything 
in New "York * J- 

existence of its cIientele- Its great buying organization here in this city, 
to Worcester th^rL"1 Emope reach out int0 the c°nnnes of the earth for the best markets, bring 
omv possibl thC W°rld affords* and final'y distributes to its customers vrith every econ- 

J.  Leighton. 

The body of Andrew Stone of Win- 
ter street, who died 'Sunday at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Cavanaugh of Warren, was brought to 
West Brookfield Wednesday morning 
for funeral services. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated in Sacred Heart 
church by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle at 
nine o'clock, followed by burial in Sa- 
cred Heart cemetery. The bearers 
were Joseph E. Malloy, Alfred A. Al- 
len   of  West' Brookfield.     William     J. 

cred Heart church in West Brookfield, 
furnished the music for the mass. The 
memorial sermon was delivered by 
Rev. John F, Reilly of St. Peter's 
church of Worcester, who was an over- 

seas chaplain during the war. 
Austin-Tunstall post. A. L„ of Brook- 

field, decorated the graves of dead com- 
rades in the cemetery and later was 
present at the Memorial mass. 

Ouaboag tribe, I. O. R. M„ decorated 

■oces 
1.30 

Bell  and  Joseph  Cavanaugh   of  War- >tile graves of twenty-seven past mem' 
ren.      Undertaker    John   H.   Donovan   bers   in   cemeteries   in    the   adjoining 
was  in  charge. j towns    Memorial    day.     Past    Sachem 

o.   ,,      ,    , . Clarence  W. Allen was in charge 
tit. Mary s dramatic society of Brook-' 

field,   presented   a   three-ac't   comedy,! "0tess 

"Marrying Bert," in the town hall Mon-.j 
day   night   for   the  benefit  of  Sacred j 
Heart parish in West Brookfield.   The ' 
cast   included:   Miss   Anna   McMullen, 
Miss Frances H. Delaney, Francit Fen- 
ton,   John   G.   McNamara,   Joseph   J 
Kelley,   James   Wall,   Arthur   Sharon 

May 30th for a march to the two ceme- 
teries, for the decoration of graves 
of departed soldiers, was led by Sergt. 
Arthur II. Warfield, Jr., and by Capt. 
Clifford J. Huyck of the medical unit, 
followed by the Boys' Victory band 
of Warren, the American Legion, Alan- 

Raymond Murphy, Miss Mary A. Der-' 
rick, Miss Elizabeth Mitchell  Mrs  Wm I SOn Hamilton P°st' G' A   *- SPamsh' 
Murphy. Andrew Leach.    The cast was  Arnencan   soldiery   Sons   of   \ eterans, 

coached by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle  pas-  Quahoag tnbe °f Red'Men' Bo^' Scouts' 
tor of St. Mary's parish.   Song special-'l 

ties were given between  the acts. For the first time since the inaugura- 
tion of Memorial day, none of the G. 

^Rev. Frederick^ L. Grant and Rev. | A. R. veterans marched. Those who 
Walter O. Terry," pastors of the Con- j occupied seats in automobiles were 
gregational and Methodist churches of. George H. Allen, Edwin Wilbur, Wil- 
Warren, with Sylvan B. Genthner. su- iiam H. Chaplin, Napoleon Lucius, 
perintendent of schools, composed the' Charles H. Wright. The only veteran 
Warren speakers' team at the Sunday j 0f the Spanish-American war was Al- 
school institute of the Three Rivers f hert Harding, 
district Sunday school association held | » ■ » 
in the chapel of the Congregational I To feel strong, have good appetite 
church Thursday evening of last week 'and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
Brookfield,    "r^*    ™~-      "'  iurdock   Blood 

He watched her. They had re- 
mained good friends since she had re- 
fused him—good friends, but nothing 
more. Very tactfully she had let him 
see that his hope was destined never 
to be fulfilled. Her whole life wu 
given up to her work. He had ac- 
cepted her decision.    .    .    . 

A stir without. They were bringing 
a patient into the ward. The matron 
came In advance, came up to Wlck- 
ham. An accident. A man badly 
crushed by a truck. There was no 
hope, no use to think of operating. 
They were bringing him ln just as he 
was. 

A filthy tramp, exhaling the odor of 
bootleg whisky. A low, degraded face 
which yet bore the stamp of former 
breeding and decency. Better that 
such a creature should pass out ln 
thai unconsciousness which had al- 
ready mercifully supervened. 

The screen was drawn. The order- 
ly was stripping the rags off the new- 
comer. A flannel nightgown was pat 
over the mangled body. He was lifted 
Into the bed. 

Nurse Bascombe turned back the 
sheets. She folded them over again. 
A sudden indrawn hiss of her breath. 
The senior surgeon looked at her In 
surprise. Her face was deathly white, 
her body rigid. « 

Only for a moment. Next instant 
she was herself again. 

"Nothing can be done for him," said 
WIckliam. "He won't live through the 
night. You've been overdoing It. nurse. 
Better let Nurse Braham watch by 
him." 

"No, I'll stay here," she answered. 
His duties called him away. He 

was gone an hour when the word 
came that the bed In ward seven waa 
likely to be empty soon. He went 
back. Nurse Bascombe still sat by 
the dying man. She was bending over 
him. looking into his face. 

WIckham came and stood silently 
beside her. It was a matter of min- 
utes now. The breath was hardly per- 
ceptihle, the pulse Imperceptible. Sud- 
denly, however, the dying man opened 
hlg eyes. 

He  seemed   to  recognize  them,  the 
eyelids fluttered, the lips parted—then 
the head fell back on the pillow.   The 
senior surgeon stooped over him, and 
then drew the sheet over his head. 

"Is he Identified?" he asked. 
"Nothing  has come about him." 
An  orderly  came  forward.    Behind 

him walked a policeman, treading the 
floor     uncomfortably.     The     orderly 
whispered  to  the surgeon,  who  drew 
hack the sheet for a moment. 

"That's him." The policeman nod- 
ded. "Guess that's the best thing 
could have happened to him." 

"You wanted him?" 
"Wanted him for months. Seven 

years ago he killed and robbed an old 
man and got away with it. We got on 
his trail again. I guess that's the best 
thing." 

When he was gone Nurse Bascombe 
gripped the surgeon's wrist fiercely. 
"He was—my husband," she said in a 
fierce, strained voice. "Do you under- 
stand—everything?" 

And with a little sigh she collapsed 
Into his arms, unconscious. 

But a great happiness was being 
born in Wickham's heart. 

West    Warren,    Warren, I ?££ svstem  tonic 

West    Brookfield,    North    Brookfield, | ' » » 
Ware and East Brookfield were repre- 
sented. The general theme was "Train- 
ing for Leadership." The Warren 
speakers laid stress on the advance- 
ment of the Sunday school. Rev. Al- 
fred L. Struthers, the Congregational 
pastor, also spoke. 

Price, $1 25. 

Perfect Committee 
Wiere are people who are put on • 

•ommittee because they won't do any- 
thing; and others who are put on be- 
cause they will. It la a wise comnitt- 

nn'iier who makes the proportion 
Just right. 

That Quieted Them 
The  only   son  had  just   announced 

his engagement to his family. 
"What?    That girl!    She squints!" 

remarked his mother. 
"She has absolutely no style," added 

his sister. 
"Red-headed,    isn't    she?"    queried 

his aunt. 
"She's fidgety," said grandma. 
"She hasn't any money." put In bis 

uncle, 
"She    doesn't     look     strung!"    ex- 

claimed his first cousin. 
"She's stuck up!" asserted his sec- 

ond cousin. 
"She's mi extravagant thing!" inter- 

posed his third cousin. 
"Well,  she  has one redeeming fea- 

ture." said tlfe son thoughtfully. 
"And what's that?" asked the fam- 

ily in I'horn*. 
"Sh<  hasn't any relations," was the 

ipiie.     reply —Pittsburgh      Chronicle 
» Telcsrialih 
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PERSONAL 

Misses Laura and Blanche Ethier of 

£i£3£rrthe week'ei» *~** ^J^ *** 
_  Mrs.   Roger   Warren   of   May  street | h ^ Ge0rge ll Burki" fa I"*"** 
is  visiting  her  father  in   Washington 

urday. Manjr gifts were received by 
them. The guests enjoyed the even- 
ing at  whiet  and  with  the  radio. \ 

Harold Allen, son of Mrs. Wilson 
Allen, Cherry street, and Miss Marion 
Bain, daughter of Mrs. Janet Bain, 
Pope street, 'were married Thursday 
night in the Congregational parson- 
age by the pastor, Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles. Mr. Allen is employed at 
the Spencer Hardware Co. The couple 
left for a wedding trip to Maine. 

E. W. Carruth of Meriden. Conn., 
son of Mrs. Clara Carruth of Cottage 
street, who is superintendent of the 
local factory of the Aeolian Company 
of Meriden. left Saturday for New 
Vork whence he sailed for Europe: In 
Europe he will meet some of the offi- 
cials of the company who are now 
abroad. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Kelley and 
family moved from North Oxford 
Saturday into an apartment in the 
Wakefield residence in Linden street. 
Mr. Kelley is connected with the new 
Spencer Woolen Co., of which James 
McGill is the head. The concern has, 
started business in Cherry street in I 
a factory leased from the Allen-Squire' 
Company. 

RADIO s ;'• 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

Warrens Store News     H sPeciaI 10<^ discount sale this week 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAMS 

D. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Felix have mov- 
ed into their recently purchased home 
on McDonald street. 

er pupils in piano, in two recitals at 
her home, Pleasant street, tonight and I 
tomorrow  night. 

The programs are as follows: 
Friday night—Address of Welcoime 

! Betty Derby and Katherine Toomey 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Bates Ginghams 

Thirty-six inches wide, guaranteed fast color and 
price 35c yd., now 25c yd for one week only. 

Percale 

One lot of 36-inch Percale 19c yd. while they last. 

SILK HOSIERY   For $1.00 a pair. 

LOCALS 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Eugene   Menard   are j duet, Helen Prouty, Ruth Burkill;  so- 
passing the week-end with Mrs. Sarah: lo  and  song,   Ruth  Agard;   solo  and: 
S. Menard,  Main street. j duet, Samuel Rosenthal, Ruth Burkill; 
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Spencer, Wor- f so!P and dance, Olive Holdroyd;  duet' 

cester,  passed   the  holiday   with   Mrs. jand   sonS.   Janet   Sagendorph,   Jessie 
Julia Spencer, Lincoln street. Gibson; song, Helen Prouty, Ruth and 

Joseph  Cote,   Marlboro,   was  a  holi- i Gracia Burkill; piano solos by the fol- 
day  guest  of  his  son,  Attorney  Val 
more  Cote,  Mechanic street 

I lowing:   Elizabeth Green Janet Sagen . 
j dorph, Evelyn Agard, Ernest Roberts,! 

Miss Eva Bedard of Mechanic street!^*", I?**"*1 ^"^ Tread^ 
has returned from a week-end visit! 5°y* A"en

o
Grftchen Heywood, Bush 

with friends in New Hampshire. | "owtand     Pauline    Payne,    Dorothy 
»j .     „ ...   * jbimpson,  Helen  Prouty, Jessie Gibson ! 

Brtkt Mb
c
eZ     Lamothe.! Betty   Derby.   Louisa   Fowler,   £3£ 

Brockton,  are  guests  of Mr.   and  Mrs.   ine   Toomey;    conclusion   song    Jessie' 
George Lamothe,  Sr„ Maple street.       | Gibson,  Ruth and Grada Bu^n

JeSS,e 

Eugene Audette, Brockton, was aj Saturday night—Address of Wei- 
holiday guest of his parents, Mr. and (come, Katherine Durell, Helen Hether- 
Mrs. Louis N. Audette. Ash street.        jman;    duet,    Marion    Sargent,    Edith. 

Miss     Anna     Lariviere    and     Miss! Blanchard;    duet,   Marion   Cole.   Mrs. 
Lillian   Lariviere,   Pearl   street,   passed! Burkill.  Jessie  Gibson  and   Ruth   Bur-! 
the holiday with Worcester relatives.    !kill>    Mrs-   L    Henderson,   Mrs.   Alice j 

Miss Lena Carpenter and Miss Ger-1 Kenward. Marjorie Tower, Teresa [ 
trude Bacon, teachers in schools of Fritz' Edith Adams, Lloyd Gelderest, I 
Boston and vicinity, were home for | Jessie Gibson, Helen Prouty, George I 
the week-end. I Derby, Katherine Durell, Russell Hitch-■ 

Mrs. John J. Howard and sbn Paul 'Jl88'. Evelyn Hitchi"gs' Gra^ Prouty, j 
of'Millis,  are  week-end  guests of  Mr. Sargent,    Helen    Hetherman, 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 

ftEFRIGERAT 

and   Mrs.   Lester   P 
Cherry street. 

1    SUC51S    UI    Mr.    T7.,..,      r,, , ,      _  ' I 
Hiscock   of    68' .  Blanchard'  Ruth Burkill, Grace: 

Burkill.   Mr.  Goodlight  will  play  two 
< selections  on  Saturday  night. 

White 
Mountain 

Refrigerators 

The Chest With] 
the Chill In It 

See Them at Our Store 

I 
M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

[Mechanic St., Spencer 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   August   Menard   and, 
son   of   Brockton   are   passing   a   few, Play for   Benefit   of   Fourth   of  July 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Men- Fund Tonight 
ard. Main street   

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Saunder and! w^—n T Pla>'' "^ "™ Wh° 
children, Wilfred and Doris, Marlboro , IT! 7F d " fTY' !'T £" 
have been    guests    of    Mrs     Celanise * I ^   , *   ^ ^'^   The 

Ethier,.Clark street TT 1°   'V^ *" * aPPHed l° toe  tund for the community dav pro- 
Mrs.   Amedee   Cormier   of   Chestnut gram on July 4. 

stret  is recovering from  an  operation j    During the week tickets for the play 
for throat trouble in  the  St.  Vincent' were sold about town by Bov Scouts 
hospital,  Worcester. __ ft is expected that a large ^ ^ 

Rev. J.  Octave    Comtois    has    an- jbe on  hand  tonight. 
nounced that the ceremonies of Forty i    The same cast as recently presented I QtrMr,A v TTTMT?  o 
Hours' devotion will take place in St. j the play at the Park theatre will give I &UI>I1JAY> JUINJi, 8— 
Mary'stchurch, the week of June 8.      j the play tonight. CHARLES   RAY 

Garden Seed 
and|Tools 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Arthur Rock and son,  Wilbur,  Mill- i    It was announced  during the  week 
bury,  were  visiting with  Mr. and  Mrs.!tIlat  the  fair for  the Community  day 

_ Dolor Collette, Church street, and Mr. I fund wil1 ^ held a.t the town hal! on 
and   Mrs.   George   Bernard,   Chestnut!the  n>ghts of June 27. and 28.   There 
street, Memorial day. I wil1 be an entertainment and dancing 

Miss   Marie   Hamelin,     daughter   of  each n*ht   Booths wiu be P'aced  in 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Napoleon   Hamelin,   of'different Parts of the hall. 
Pleasant   street,   has    returned    from      The cast of the play is as when first 

City   hospital,   where    she     underwent' prefiented at Park theatre:  Baron Von 
an   operation   for   tonsilitis - Arnheim, in the German secret service. 

Miss  Mary  Carpenter  of  Springfield ''l^T   °"   Cote'   Jatk   Th°rn*on'   a 

a teacher in the schools that thatdty, I £"f S TvTT' Ra>'™nd .McMur,do ^ 
taq hnrr,,  fnr   ..     .  ... .        y'iEvelyn   Thornton,   Jack's   sister,   Mrs. 
■was home for the holiday and week, M„v„rrI„. QJ. r-«„, n «. ■ *. 
with her sister, Mrs. Antoinette Ba-'f- " ffi , p ? T T „ 
con  of Cherry street. British office,  Earl  Prouty;   Lady Ve- 

' : netia   eaxton,   his   wife,   Mrs.   Gladys 
airs   B. C. Luther, Mr. and Mrs. W.  Andrews;  Dick  Kent,  in   the  English 

U Luther, all of Quincy, and Mr. and  secret service, John  Hayes;   Hogue 
Mrs.   Myron   Wood   o' " 
were  guests  Memorial    day    of 

Anna Monroe of Lincoln street. jgerviee,  Mrs.  Earl   Prouty;   Barnes,  . 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   W.   E.   Hayden   from'cnauffeur-   }°h'"'   J'   Nolan;   Patton,   a 
Worcester spent Memorial day and' the j keePer.   John   Haggerty. 
week   end   with   Mrs.   Hayden's   sister. |  *""•""•  
Mrs.   M.   Knowlton,   Ash   street.   Mrs. '. F,aK Exercises at Town Hall June 14 
Hayden  is convalescing from a severe \   
illness Flag  day  exercises will  be held  at 

A,,^^,-   r *u     c  w     J Itlle   town   hall  on   the  night  of June Audrey   Carruth   of  Meriden,   a  son;ii     w™    run ^- ^    - 
of   Mrs.   Clara     Carruth    of    Cottage ,   f We"'   patr,ot,c  m' 
street    «nr1   v;™   T T *-°"aB^ structor of the Womans'  Relief Corps, 
street,   and   Miss   Lois  Jones,   also   of! ,„;,i  t.   -      . „.   i , 
Meriden, were guests over the holiday  "'     *  ™ ch"*?\ Thf PIr°gram haS 

and  week-end  with   the  Carruth  fairh"      ^ completed **■    Vanous pa" 
i]y here ^.arrutn  tarn-, tnotlc   organizations   will   furnish   the 

(.entertainment. 
Mr.  and  Mrs. Arthur J   Fecteau of i    Last  year   the  exercises   were   very 

MONDAY, JUNE 9— 
A Fred Niblo production 

"STRANGERS OF THE NIGHT" 
A screen version of the sensational play "Captain Applejack" 

With a notable',-cast, including 

MATT MOORE, BARBARA LaMARR, ENID BEN- 
NETT and ROBERT McKIM 

COMEDY "WHEN WISE DUCKS MEET" MOVIE CHATS 

cod   of ^New   Bedford I S^^jSTllSK  CoTte^ I EVI:NTNC  4T „ 1K VAUDEVILLE 
were  guests  Memorial    dav    of    Mrs. Von Holtzburg. in the Austrian secret 1 EVEWING-AT 8:" ADMISSION 26c, TAX INCLUDED 

EVENING AT 8:18 
 t  

In James Whitcomb Riley's Poem 

"THE GIRL I LOVED" 
COMEDT 

ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Buy your seeds for your garden 

now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready. Don't take 

chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of 

all kinds. 

Buy them at 

u RICHARD1 

SPENCER, MASS. 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 10-11— 
I Adolph Zukor presents 

BEBE DANIELS 
Conrad Nagel and Ernest Torrence 

In a drama of San Francisco's underworld 

"SINGED WINGS" 
COMEDY  "HAND-MADE  MOVIES" 

EVENING AT 8:1» ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

F. N. T. CREAM 
Golden Guernsey Cream 

TV/T     ,.   ,      With the Butterfat Left in 
May be had at 

XASKT'S MARKET—Spencer 
TRAHANS—East Brookfield 

LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 
TWITCHELL'S LUNCH ROOM-BrookfleH 

/ BEAUDETTE'S—North Brookfield 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfield 364 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

New Haven, Conn., were holiday 
guests of their respective parents, Mrs. 
Joseph Fecteau, Maple street, and 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Ovid     Letendre,    Main 
street. 

Wilfred Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Stephen Dufault, and Romeo Cour- 
noyer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Cournoyer, Jr., students at Assump- 
tion college, are passing the week end 
with  their  parents " 

Mrs. Ernest Hoisington and Mrs. 
Irving Wilson were honored at a sur- 
prise party at their mother's, Mrs. 
George Watson, Charlton, on last Sat- 

successful. School children took part. 
Schools close this year on June 13, the 
night previous to the exercises. Be- 
cause of this the various schools will 
not furnish the entertainment this 
year. 

The Woman's Relief Corps, the 
Grand Army Circle, the Gaudette- 
Kirk post A. L., and Woman's Auxili- 
ary will arrange for the entertainment 
under Mrs. Bowen's direction. Each 
organization will furnish two features. 

In addition there wil] be music by 
the David Prouty high school orches- 
tra. Students from the junior high 
school will also sing. 

THURS. and FRI., JUNE 12-13— 
"THE LEAVENWORTH CASE" 

By Anna Katherine Greene, featuring 

SEENA OWEN and MARTHA MANSFIELD 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

For a few days we are going to. allow a discount of 10% on all 

cash sales. We are doing this to reduce stock and to stimulate 

business. This discount applies to our whole stock and if there 

is anything you need in the goods we carry, now is the time to 

buy. Banks pay you about 4%, during this sale we will be pay- 

ing you lOfo, so you can easily see that this is the place to in- 

vest your money. 

Buy that graduation dress, pumps, oxfordsfliosiery, under- 

wear, waists, summer dress goods, aprons,! scrims, curtains, 

shades, rugs, linoleums etc. now, and save that JQ%; it is worth 

saving and you will not only be helping yourself,, but also us to 

reduce our stock, and at the same time increase our sales. For 

the next few days this is going to be the best place you can find 
to buy goods. 

W. H. VERNON 
| Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

(Auto   traffic   through   Spencer  over 

The claim brought by Michael Kelly '' uLv° u    ^  "^ ^ Was quite 

agamst the estate of the late Thomas ; sTJI,        Z™ part,cularly he*vy °- 
A.   Casey   has   been   settled    out   of i „f       ? 

W'!h an "h"™*-endless string 
court.   Judge J.  R.  Kane represented  £thU- ^   *T*   thr°Ugh   toWn 

Mr; Kelly,  and  Mirick, Blackmer and I £*L ™%   f"   there   "<™ "°  acci- 
Rugg of Worcester represented the ad-l thl" the town limitS- 
ministrators. Miss Teresa Casey and G.  „,MlSS  RacheI  Holdroyd,  daughter of 
H. Ramer. | Mr. and Mrs. William H. Holdroyd, Ma- 

Banns of marriage for Romeo j |pIe street- valedictorian of this year's 
Ledoux and Miss Anna Daoust were! f ad"at,nS class of David Prouty high 
published  in  St.    Mary's    church    at ''   was   P'easantly   surprised   byj 
high mass Sunday for the second : ™mber<> of ^ class in her home Tues- 
time, and for Louis Lacroix a war J. ". and was Presented with a 
veteran, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph,'fj P'!Ce- Those Presene were: Ger- 
Lacroix,  Cherry stret,  and  Miss  Eve-  £ i <salutatorian).   Lea   M. 

line M. Arsenea^t, daughter of theV " mps' Lillian ^tte- Elesfffor 

late Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Arseneault '„" CmiS- Edith Wallace, Elizabeth 
Maple  street,  for  the first  time   The! R, '    He!en   Anderson,   Ruth    H 
former marriage  will  take place June,' d' Doris ConnoT, Teresa Hag 
9, and the latter, June 16 in St 18erty' C?roI>ne Hamelin, Ruth. Hutch- 
Mary's chureh. Miss Arseneault was!,'"85' e Jones' Irene LeBlanc, Lil- 
recently given a beautiful electric p Luc,er' Marjorie Phelps, Evelyn 
floor lamp by the employes of the I £utnam' Emma Smith, Eleanor Tripp, 
Prouty Co. office force, where she was , ™ W'Is°n' 0Iive Thackelberry, Al- 
employed. |ien Flske. Romeo Allaire, Carol An- 

TI, . ■ idrews, Foster Bemis, Richard Denni 
The,annual meeting of the Spencer son, Henry Dillon, William Dufauit 

Savings Bank Corporation was held Nelson G. Gardner, Hen" Harpe ' 
on Monday morning at the banking j Harry Hazelhurst, William Hurley-Ed 
rooms.   These were elected: president,  ward G   r.™™™.™    ,!"L"™*d rooms. These were elected: president, 
E. J: Starr: vice-presidents, Lewis W 
Dunton, W. J. Heffernan, Harry W. 
Vernon: treasurer, Walter V. Prouty 
clerk, Miss Florence Coppi trusteees 
for three years, Frank Collette Jr 
Fred B.  Trail!,    Lewis.    W.    Dunton" 

■i 

I Try This on Your Bank Account 

 ,   ,. **tiaill xiuiicy,'EJQ- 

ward G. Lamoureux, Archie McCurdy, 
Leo J. McNamara, John McTigue, Hen- 
ry E, Normandin, Raymond Park. 
There was a musical program in which 
the entire class participated.' Games 
were played and refreshments served. 

The  David  Prouty high school glee 

1 — 
I  Appropriate Gifts 
I    For Graduation 

t   • 
Young Men's Models 

Specially Priced 

$15,00   to   $25.00 

FULLY  GUARANTEED 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street - .' Spencer, Mass. 

Jason W. Prouty and Ralph B   Stone' L 1     DaV'd  Pr°Uty h'gh Sch°o1 glee 

The  clerks    half    holiay    at    drv' ^ * ^^ * ^ West Main 

goods and furnishing sJes began on I wl ■ ", °°' ThUrSday afternoon 

Wednesday of this week and i " H rf '"n"^ th£ f°n°Wing SeleCti°"S: 

tinue for the months of June jl a pi^ ^° ^n'.0Id McD°naW Had 

August and September.    As the i2}Jj^^°°&J: ^ B°th" ^ The 

KEEP WELL! 

If your're anxious to add to your 
savings, just live on a little bit less. 

Your EARNINGS are not so im- 
portant; it's the SAVING1S that 
make for success. 

August and September. As the meat 
markets and grocery stores close on 
Wednesday afternoons all stores will 
be closed on these afternoons for the 
summer months. 

The French club of the David 
Prouty high school met Tuesday night 
i» assembly hall of the school under 
the direction of the French teacher 
Miss Laura Goodwin. Miss Leah De- 
longschamps,    president    of the  club 

Midshipmite, We'll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall, Mary Had a Little Lamb 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia O 
Susanna. Old Black Joe, Little Nellie 
Kelly, Highland Laddie, A Smile Will 
Go a Long, Long Way, Goodbye West 
Main. In addition there were two read- 
ings by Miss Helen Anderson. The 
glee club is in charge of Miss Evange- 
line Goddard of the high school facul- 
ty,   and   includes   the   following   mem 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

had charge of the program, which faJbers: Miss Eleanor Gadaire 
eluded the initiation of three new Misses Marv Conroy, Dorothea Ver' 
members: Miss Doris McNamara, Ar- "on, Alice McNeaney Margare KLC 

chie McCurdy and Miss Ruth Spauld- Mary Driscol,. JeaneUe CourTyer^Eva 
mg. ine club started the practice of, Cournoyer, .Irene Perkins Gladys Barr 
several songs in French, La Marseillaise | Mildred Barnes, Edith Laughlin.' Arma^ 

Snce    aHo T™'  *    ^    a"d t"  Heme"wa>'. Avis  Adams,  Marion 
nance    also  popular    songs    will    beSanford,    Catherine    Coombs     Berthi 
i'Vr   a"d   ^a-   wil,   be   Butter.   Dorothy  Suter,   Leonette  Gat 
111 Sam£  ,a^a^e-    These  dette.   Lillian   Morin,'  Phyllis   Connor 

Ihe public grade schools will close on'house wai temporarily • blocked this 
next Friday afternoon for the summer'week a"d the owner, Romeo H R 
vacation. The high school will close ' Demers, intends to permanently block 
on J«ne 20, The graduation exercises the road with a fence. Every twenty 
Qt the high school will be on the night years the r°ad is blocked to prevent i 
ot the 20th at the town hall. The " becoming a public way Many 
graduation exercises of St. Mary's pa- thought the blocking this week was 
rocnial school will be on the night of for thfs reason, but Mr. Demers says 
June 22 at the Park Theatre. j.that was  not the case.    The  roadW 

n° date has yet been set by the dr'veway is east of his home" It 
county commissioners for a hearing swin8s «» toward the northwest to- 
on the permanent closing of the road ward *"e freight house. Pedestrians 
irom Cranberry Meadow pond to the use a section of the road and then 
L-narlton road. South side residents sh°rt-cut toward the northeast to 
are   anxious  for   the   hear,V,„   «.   *t....   reach   Mprhani^   „t™.,*       nr_    _. 

Do you feel nervous, tired, 
or irritable? 

Are you unable to sleep 
nights? 

Have «*A over worked, 
grieved, or had too much ex- 
citement? 

Don't wait until you're flat 
on your back, try one or both 
of these 

A. D. S. VEBURNUM and! 
CELERY COMPOUND 

Valuable tonic in many 

cases of nerve disorders. A 
compound of well known in-' 
gredients, free from narco- j 
tic or other habit forming;1 

drugs. 

A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 

the Show is Still' 

Going orTat 
-    / 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

A compound recommend- 
! ed for troubles 'arising from 

"""'"""   ™aa-     ^"th   side   residents   SJ1ort-cut    toward     the    northeast    to'   „   •    * '    "V 
are  anxious for   the   hearing  as   thev  reach   Mechanic   street.     No   attempt ,'*"  lmPUre  St^te  °r low  COn- 

in2riihlf
cl!!ineoftheroad      "m _be made to.Prevent pedestrians! dition of the blood, it con- 

tains     no     habit     forming 
I drugs,   alcohol   or  mercury. 

At the Crack 
of the Bat I 

TIJ OYS who play bas.e^% 
■*— ball know how im- 
portant fast footwork is. 
And not only in base- 
bail, but in all other 

forms of sport, speed 
counts. 

No matter what the 
game, Keds are the best 
shoes for outdoor sports. 
They are light and cool, 
and the flexible rubber 
soles make you always 
sure-footed. As natural 
^is being barefooted, yet 
they protect your feet. 

Keds are the real com- 
fort shoes. 

Get your Keds now. 
Beware of imitations. 
Ours are the real Keds. 

We Carry Keds for Man, Women, 
Misses, Boys and Youth* 

SHOES REPAIRED 

BERTHIAUME'S 
SHOE STORE 

'   °Pf.0se the c,os'nsr oLthe road. Wl11  be   made   to  prevent   pedestrians 
installation   of  the  recently   elected for   eoin8   through   as   formerly     But 

T»TS      I06?'*' aeri6' F: °- E- to°k WhefE   *he   Way   branches   toward   the piace   on   Wednesday     hip-ht     „t    ♦»,„ freight house th* f»nm „,;M ~» .._     ^,   ■ Place on Wednesday night at the 
lodge rooms, Mechanic street. On 

lhr^!!.night.theae- "ad a social 

treigpt house the fence will go up. Tfte 
reason is this. Once a week the De- 
mers' family washing is placed on  the ,  7"'      S      me aene  bad a social   mers   fam>ly washing is placed on the 

and dance at the town hall for mem-  line -to  dry  over the  road  for  a  few 
™ii   _*    hours. • At such times Mr. Demers feels 

that   autoists    and   teamsters    should 
was    well  at- 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

kby Carriages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

\QnV C°l0rS       V°™ty of Styles       ReasonablelPrices 

"E. KINGSLEY CO. 
\ihiro ..    _ 

SATURDAY, JUNE 14— 
P. B. O. presents 

HARRY CAREY 
In one of the greatest Westerns ever filmed 

"DESERT DRIVEN" 
COMEDY "ALMOST MARRIED" 

Matinee  at 2.00 P.  M,—Admission 5  and  10c 

EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. ML ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

SPENCER; 

Undertaking Ernhalming 

MAHONEY TIRE SERJVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK  TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em awaf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, ^ 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD", 

U** Bank Book. 
/book N0 *,,,. 
P fiank is,;

5°"the Leicester 

^ will be,'^date here°f  a 

1924 McMULLlN, 
Treasurer. 

The dinner given   by  the  juniors of    , l0"g  Way arouPd-    But they 
the   David  Prouty   high  school   to  the u"°',   InSt6ad'   he  sa>'s'   th^   dHve 

| seniors   took   place   last  night   in   A, \       through  and  not only  soil,  but 

sembly hall of the school     The  ore.i r\       teal" the dotheS °" the line- 'Mr. 
dent of the junior class. Miss Gretchen Z ^ *hat he is tifed °f h^g 
Taylor,  was in  charge  of    the    affair ^^   UP°"   ''"  SUch  a   wa>'  °"   his 
The   committees  were:   entertainment Pr°Perty and for that reason the fence 
Miss  Dorothy  Quinn,   Armand  Gol"n T* "P !° ^   The resuU is that <" 
Everett   Doane,     Pred    Meloche-     «.' I ca«lessness  of some  manv  must 

SrtS'/.°in He?— W- Carol   ™Tf 
Walh M-Art.hUr Hiney' Miss M-v Wash,   Miss   Olivia   Mathewson;   dec 
orations, Miss Sarah Scully, Miss Ev- 
elyn Forrest, Charles N. Prouty, Miss 

TSTE-E?^.  
Ra™d   ^ibauH 

Ladies'    Auxiliary,    A.  O.  H„ 
Walsh,   Miss   Olivia   Mathewson-   dec-  f^ a Shower Tue^ay night to Miss 
orations.   Mic*  c—i.   «L ' A]—- 

Recommended by 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Larfest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

T.     ,       ,        «.*ymona    1 hibau t.   tha 
The faculty members were present and Tt    « 
there  were speeches  b* th.  „r„;J„_.  The a.ff; 
tu„,„  — " "Clc: present and 
there   were  speeches   by> the  president 

and X S6m0r d3SS' Le° McNamara. 
and these teachers, Principal I H 

Agard, assistant principal Donald C 
Johnson   George    K.    Cronin,    Misses 

dice -Travers,   secretary,   in   honor   of 
her coming marriage, in the new ball 
room of the  Massasoit hotel  with all 

seventy-five     members     present 
Fair was in charge of the follow- 

TREE SPRAYING 

\    -•'    w'«'66   ui    lllC   lOliOW- 

<ng committee: Miss Elizabeth Nolan 
Miss Nellie Dineen, Miss Laura Mar- 
tin, Miss Marion Dillon, Miss Mar- 
*an* Webster, Miss Annie Webster 
Miss Loretta McMullen and Miss Mar- 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass book No, 17842 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof a new 
book will be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Triastirer 
May 8, 1934. 

Evangeline  Goddard,'    ££.   HyT ^ ^ 
Dorothy Newcomb and Alice Cooke    ' ^f Hurley'    The ha» "as decorated 

Among the gradaates ofth. r i, A    
morning  glories.  aPPle   blossoms 

of Assumption  WorSLifa%
8e ^^      Fr°m    Streamers  *™ 

boy.    He is R0„e0 M   Journo   P6nCer  "T1?   3   ^   basket  containing 
of  Mr.   and   MrT Maurke T/"' ^  * Th6 fl°°r W3S a,S0 covered ™* 

I Temple street, who wL   LaST^ TZX   ^P  Uks ^vers arrived 
Gary's parochia, scho"   nd afS g^d   t^^Tl^ *"<"* the ^*< 
"•ting  from  that  school  entereH   n      ATA "*T   W3S  in   ^knew. 

g  P-ty high school01 Ci  tLZ TelTed  \t£Z * ^ 

tion college.   H      TZ  o ^T^  M       T' 
electric 7^ts were turnedTn, 

-mbersof his^sTndiHid-toT    roU^ brTd^as ""^ "£ 

reached    twenty   years   0f="     l* Z» Ump 3"d Iinen-  Mrs- Mabel 
Cournoyer has been verv m,T • . ° ^Wt ".■«■   Mis= Mary. E.  O'Con- 

ested in athleticsand dut^h, 'tt/e ZySZf^T "ta-^- L-^» 
years has  won quite  a  rJrfutA^ «,%■     T°  »,*!«ow and  Miss Jo- 

Pitcher on the cotge ITTl Z RetshmenT" *"« *~ *>^ 
enter the medical profession and to Sfc ?** "™*-* ** com- 
that end will matriculate in the Ml S JunTi*?? TT™ *'" »* «*»•"*«« 
a Boston medical school. postowter        J ^"^  assi*t^t 

-because   the  Medici   family  of  Italy 
: gained    their    name    from,  practicing 

rr medicine      Thev     becamp*   fh«     fiUl. 
Have your apple and pear trees spray-1 money-lenders and used as a SS, ^Sr 

ed during the next two weeks        I 5oat of arms, which bore three golden 
Is  the  most  important ' b

P      •       any save health and money 

THBCALTXSPBAY ^gfg^        Minerai V 

Russian Type 
Apples  Must  be  Sprayed  Just  Aftwfto keep the bodv free fmm «J 

P«tata Fall food   waste * m Poxsonous 
                                     Puretest Mineral Oil is odorless, cot- 

ROGER E. BEMIS ^ ^ J ttftTft tt 
CALL  89^2 UnOneeanfn^ffoCtS °f """V cathartics. 

2t31  heal h  1 *°. p««««« preparations for 
 . ™  bert^Jt dt -«ygxT-   Every  item  the 

-1 best that skill and care can produce. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONI 64-2 SPBNOKR 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

Lost Bank Book 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

Notice is hereby given that applica- 
tions have been made to the Warren 
Savings Bank for the payment of the 
amount of deposits represented by pass 
books No. 9193, 10459. 11200, 11538 and 
11718, issued by said bank, it being 
claimed that said books have been lost 
or destroyed. 

R. R. PAINE, Treasurer. 
Warren, Mass., May 6, 1924. 3t28 

> 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin and 
children of Westfield have been visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. Leon  Boutin. . 

Henry Corbin and wife of Spring- 
field  were  at  D.  B.   Corbin's  for  thev 

Rock    spent 
Mis.    George 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

SOME ERROR 

week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. George 

Sunday with Mr. and 
Rock  of  Prospect hill. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Alex Coville,     Mrs. 
Frank  Gaudette    and Miss    Pauline 
have returned from  a few days' visit 
in  Fall  River. . 1 ! 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Raymond  Mathewson , 
and  Miss  Arline  and  Lucille  of  New \     .„-    ,• .      ■„ , 1L 
u „ „ 'Look here," gasped the poet to the 
Haven   Conn.,    spent    Memor.al    day   gubedltor.    .., wrote „ poen] about mv 

with Mr   and  Mrs. George  Rock. j little boy,  which  began,  'My son.  my 
Memorial services were held at Red   pigmy counterpart.' " 

Men's  hall   Sunday   afternoon  for  the!     "Well?" replied the subeditor. 
departed    members.      After  the  cere-1     Tne   Poet   Urew   a   Paoer   from   hls 

mony eighteen graves were decorated. I ^°!!„     , „ .      , , 
# Head," he shouted. "See what your 

Mr. and  Mrs. J. B.  Fischer of New  compositor has done." 
York  City arrived ' in  town  Saturday, |     The  subeditor  read:   "My  son,   my 
and opened  their summer home.  Red ' pig, my counterpart."—Boys' Life. 
Gables,  at  Quaboag  lake.   

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Auguste   Tedler   and! Far> Far Away 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tedler have been !     Pa   Pomegranate—Yea, young   man. 
spending a few days with relatives in j 
Stafford  Springs, Conn. 

The   Baptist     Sunday     school     will; 
hold   their   children's   day   concert   at 
the   church   Sunday  morning  at   10.45. 
There will  be  special  music and reci- ] 
tations by the children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper of j 
this town and Mr. and Mrs. Charles \ 
Sleeper and ' children of Worcester, I 
motored to Vermont Friday and visit- j 
ed friends in Putney and .Westminster.; 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met I 
with Mrs. Ray Hayward Wednesday j 
afternoon. Regular business was | 
transacted. Plans were discussed in i 
regard to holding a strawberry sup-1 
per in  the  near  fuutre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and two 
children spent Memorial day in Prov- 
idence. Little Chester, three years 
old, marched with his grandfather, 
who is a G. A. R. veteran and carried 
a small silk flag. Mr. Ford's parents 
returned home with them for the 
week-end. 

Friends of Miss Gladys Champoux, 
to the number of fifty, gathered in 
Red Men's hall Monday evening and 
gave her a miscellaneous shower in 
honor of her approaching marriage to 
Donald Stone of Spencer. The mar- 
riage will take place June 16th. Miss 
Champoux was the recipient of many 
gifts including table lirien, cut glass, 
towels,  dishes and  silverware. 

Mrs. Philomene Ducasse, aged seven- 
ty-six years, died Saturday morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Emma Peltier. She had lived in 
Spencer for twenty-five years, coming 
to this town a few- months ago. Mrs.- 
Ducasse was one of the gold star 
mothers, having lost a son in France 
during the World War. She is surviv- 
ed by two sons, Albert of Alberts, 
Canada, and Joseph of Spencer; four 
daughters, Mrs. Emma Peltier and 
Mrs. jjphraim Manning of this town; 
and Mrs. Marie Landroche and Mrs. 
Leontine Paul of Spencer. The fun- 
eral was held Monday in charge of un- 
dertaker   J.   Henri   Morin   of   Spencer. 

Miss Minnie Ficocielle, daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Nicholas Ficocielle, was 
married to E. Martini of Stamford, 
Conn., at St. John's church Monday 
at nine o'clock. A large number wit- 
nessed the ceremony. The bride was 
beautifully gowned in white canton 
crepe, with a lace overdress and wore 
a coronet veil. She was attended by 
a sister of the groom and her brother- 
After the ceremony an Italian custom 
was observed by the throwing of can- 
dy and coins at the newly-weds. A 
wedding breakfast was given at the 
bride's home at which about seventy- 
five sat down. The couple left on 
the seven o'clock train for their newly 
furnished home in Stamford, Conn. 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of gifts including money, sil- 
ver, cut glass, household furnishings, 
electrical appliances, table linen and 
bedding. Fellow workers of Mrs. Mar- 
tini's in the Daniels mill presented 
her with a chest of silver. 

you've bin callin' on Maria pretty reg 
ular, ain't yer? 

Tommy  Sparks—Yes,  sir 
Pa Pomegranate—Well, I want ter 

know wot yer intentions are. 
Tommy Sparks—Why, sir, my Inten- 

tions are honorable, but remote. 

THE GAMBLER 

The waiter had been very attentive 
throughout the lunch, the more so as 
the two guests looked prosperous. The 
meal was over, the check was $3.40 
and the host laid a $5 bill on the tray. 
Sambo returned hopefully with a dol- 
lar bill, a 5d-cent piece and a dime. He 
watched the bill being pocketed, fol- 
lowed by the 50-cent piece. Sadly he 
picked up the dime. "Boss," he said, 
"I gambled and I lost." , 

iff NEIVER 
|f KNEW HE 
I     KNEW 

OUT IN THE ORCHARD 

Farmer's Wife—These apples is git 
tin' pretty soft, John. 

Farmer—Just right fer hard elder, 
then, m'dear. 

LIVES IN THE TUB 

Perpetual Emotion 
Those campaign speeches were confined 

Of yore to days of summer cheer. 
The busy statesman*^  now inclined 

To keep them up throughout the year. 

Judge—Tou support the family by 
washing, you say, and live In Soap- 
suds alley? 

Witness—Dat's man address, jedge, 
your honor; but Alt lives in de tub. 

If So, Raise the Right Hand 
Breathes   there    a   man    with   soul   si 

dead 
Who never to a cop has said, .   , 
When  past the limit he has sped, 
"Qee,    why    donchu     pinch    that    gu: 

ahead?" 

How Could He? 
First Watchman--—When I went to 

the warehouse I saw two men lurking 
in the doorway. 

Second Watchman—Did yon ask 'em 
what they were doln' there? 

First Watchman—Sure; an' they 
suddenly bolts in different directions, 
wld me pursuln' them. 

Both of Same Mind 
"It's a shame," cried the young wife, 

"not a thing In the house fit to eat. 
I'm going straight home to mamma." 

"If you don't mind, dear," said the 
husband, reaching for his hat, "I'll go 
with you." 

In Case of Emergency 
Tillie—But what can a poor girl do 

If her  admirer  takes  her out   rldingj_3> 
and then is afraid to kiss her? 

Lillte—Why, there's no alternative 
but for her to take the reins In her 
own hands.—Town Topics. 

Lucky Oil Strike 
"Wealthy through a sudden upward 

movement in oil? That was a bit of 
luck!" 

"Yes. A rich old aunt of mine— 
dear old thing—tried to light a fire 
with a tin of petrol." 

Not What She Meant 
Indignant Customer—Really, Mr. 

Gubhlns, you get dearer and dearer 
everyday! , 

Grocer—Not so loud, mum! My 
wife's powerful jealous! 

Probably 
Cynthia—How is your husband? 
Dorothy—I haven't seen him for five 

years. I think I muet have said some- 
thing to annoy him. 

Numerals 
Aunt—You've counted up to eight 

nicely, dear. But don't you know 
what  comes  after  eight? 

Edith—Bedtime.—The   Pathfinder. 

Cruel Baking Business 
He—How are you getting on with 

your baking business, missus? 
She—It's cruel. I loses on every- 

thing I bakes; if it wasn't that I get 
such.a lot to bake I don't know how I 
should carry on at all. 

ALL A MISTAKE 

The Officer—This man says you ran 
him down while he was crossing the 
street to get Into his own car. 

The Motorist—1 can't suy how sorry 
I am. You see I took him for a mere 
pedestrian. 

The Hired Man 
The hired  man on'my  grandma's place 
Has thick lips and a jet  black face. 
He  tells  grand tales of  lion's lair 
And  he  has astrakhan  for  hair! 

Zero  Subject in  Conversation 
"It must be awfully tedious to work 

in the weather bureau." 
"Why, what makes you think that, 

Mrs. Doolittle?" 
"Because there you can never talk 

of anything else but the weather." 

PRETTY MISS MUFFET 

Itcf?! Itch! Itch! -Scratch! Scratch. 
Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a 
box. 

Pretty Miss Muffet, 
Thinking to bluff it, 

Painted her face every day, 
Till a fellow who knew her. 
And thought a jolt due her, 

Asked: "How do you get that way?" 

Matter of Costume 
"Don't you think our Colonial an- 

cestors looked queer In knee 
breeches ?" 

"No, if you want to see some queer 
sights come out to the golf links." 

Look Close 
He—Has It ever been explained to 

you why you should not go In swim- 
ming after a big meal? 

She—No. 
He—Because you won't find It there. 

Love   Is  All 
Health,   en    de   sunshine, 

Dar's   happiness,   honey. 
Even   In   trouble 

En I»ve mo' than money. 

» » ■» 

Tropical Fish 
Submarine color photography has 

given additional evidence for the the- 
ory that the gayly colored fishes of 
tropical reefs wear their gay colors 
so that they may more easily fade into 
their environment. They escape larger 
fish which prey upon them while at 
the same time becoming hard to be 
seen by the littler fish upon which 
they in turn feed. Photographs taken 
near the sea bottom in these -shallow 
waters have shown the natural back- 
ground of corals, sponges, sea-ane- 
mones and other marine growths to be 
brilliantly colored. The gaudy fish 
merely conform to their background, 
and their gay colors ure another in- 
stance of natural camouflage. 

» • » 

Used Image ot Ox 
Greeks once stamped the image of 

an ox on a piece of leather and the* 
Image had thence the current value 
of the animal represented. 

A Double Hint 
Boreleigh—It's deuced funny to me. 

but you always seem to be so busv 
when I drop in. r 

Bronson—And still you drop in. 

Safe 
"I have called to inquire after the 

health of your master." 
"Oh. he Is no.v out of danger—the 

doctor   isn't   calling   any   more." 

The Wounds of Love 
She (In art nmseuin)—I wonder how- 

Venus lost her arms.    . 
He—Oh, she was ill) broken up over 

Adonis, you know. 

The Snowf.hoe Glide 
"Are vrui from  the  Kar  North?*' 
"No. why do you ask ?" 
"You dance as if you had snowsl.oes 

n."—Dartmouth .lack O'l.Hnrern. 
  * 

The Primary Concern 
Hiiident    (a-ln"i    tr>   hurgbtr)     (Irent 

"n*    how   yon  *<•; •*-('<   MM'      I  ihou^lrf f 

Double-Headed  Advice 
"Man, know thyself." and thus secure 

The good that doth from knowledge 
flow; 

But when you know yourself, be sure 
You  don't  tell people  all   you  know. 

No Personal Experience 
"Pretty hard to live within one's in- 

come these days, Isn't  It?" 
"Can't say. My wife won't let me 

try it." 

LET US HOPE 

"Several of the new senators are de- 
voted to the horse." 

"That ought to make for stable gov- 
ernment, don't you think?" 

Sour Grapes 
We cannot change our nature, 

It Is quite beyond  our  reachi 
If a girl is born a lemon 

She cannot be a peach. 

High-Powered   Stuff 
Young Thing— I-heard you invented 

a new explosive 
Scientist Oh, no. It was just my 

liuuu' brew   that blew  up. 

0 »»t» >>♦*HftMM »' 
By CORONA REMINGTON 

{^:_>:..>:«:«:"X»:":«:":":~:":-:-:":":":":":":-> 
(©, 1324, McOiure Nownpaper Syndicate.) 

' "Who's   that   little   thing   in   pink 
draped over Willis' arm?" asked Louis 
Maxwell laughingly. 

"Faye Langston;  nice dancer, iBn't 
| she?" remarked a bystander. 

"tjh-huh, nice in a good many ways 
I expect. I want to meet her. You 
know her?" 

"Sure. We went to higli school to- 
gether. She graduated two years 
after me though. Come on over and 
I'll introduce you, now the music's 
stopped." 

When Maxwell looked down into the 
happy, excited face of Miss Langston 
for the first time he knew that he had 
met his fate, that she was the only 
girl in the whole world who would ever 
mean anything to him again. 

"1 think it's rather wonderful our 
—our meeting," said Maxwell aimlessly 
when at last they were seated in a 
secluded corner. "Tell me all about 
yourself, do. It's the quickest way to 
get  acquainted." 

"There Isn't anything to tell," she 
answered. "I Jive at home with my 
parents and have a position at the 
Minton Furniture company as ste- 
nographer, rrow tell me all about your- 
self." 

Maxwell had forgotten himself, his 
very existence so entirely for the time 
being that It was with a peculiar sink- 
ing feeling that he remembered the 
letter in his coat pocket notifying him 
that he had Just one more week in 
which to make good, and, if at the end 
of that time he had not sold an un- 
mentionably large amount of shoes, 
his services would no longer be re- 
quired. He made a silent prayer that 
Faye was no mind reader and plunged 
In: 

"I'm a traveling salesman for the 
Mclntyre Shoe company, good busi- 
ness and good money In It." 

"Isn't that great! I know you're 
very successful. I can tell by your 
manner." 

"You flatter me," he replied In just 
the right tone of voice. 

"No, hut there's something about 
the way a man walks and carries him- 
self that tells you a lot about him," 
she went on, her eyes bright with 
Interest. 

Maxwell moved uncomfortably. 
"You know an awful lot for a little 

bobbed-haired flapper." he clilded. 
"Shall we dance that one?" 

It was two or three hours later that 
Maxwell as last found himself in his 
hall bedroom, sitting on the edge of 
his bed and staring at the Intricate 
po I terns of the wall paper. 

"Hang It," he exclaimed under his 
breath, "Whatever made me ask her 
to dinner and the theater next Wednes- 
day? And where will I scrape up the 
money? I can't back out; she'd drop 
me quick If she knew the real state 
of affairs. Darn «It all, why does a 
fellow have to make money, anyway?" 

He gripped his hands and continued 
his gloomy Introspection. Why hadn't 
he been horn rich? Why hadn't his 
father been a professional man Instead 
of a bookkeeper? If only he had been 
somebody else; if everything had been 
different. But to come down to the 
thing at clnsp ranee, why hadn't he 
been able to sell those plagued shoes? 
And now that things were as they were 
what was he going to do ahout It? 
Should he resign from the Mclntyre 
Shoe company and try something else 
or should he go sell the blamed 
things? 

By three o'clock that morning he 
had decided to stick it out with Mc- 
lntyre. It would be awkward ex- 
plaining to Faye why he had resigned, 
so he caught an early train for Water- 
view and all the way out there worked 
up a good line to feed his prospective 
customers. If other fellows could sell 
shoes he could too—and sell them he 
would! 

.His first customer was a hard one. 
He did not want to listen. But Max- 
well was determined to get him, so 
after three hours of talking and wait- 
tog and arguing the owner, manager 
and sales force of the Waterview gen- 
eral store clapped his hand over his 
bald spot and yelled at Maxwell: 

"Yes, yes, send me three cases and 
git out'o' here and git quick 1" 

It was uphill work and nobody really 
seemed to want to buy shoes; they all 
had to be convinced of the Importance 
of It, but when Maxwell headed for the 
hotel that night he felt that he had 
done a good day's work. 

On the evening that he took Faye 
out to dinner and the theater after- 
ward, he thought that lie had never 
been so happy before. 

"You're Just wonderful," she told 
him, "and such a generous spender." 

''Lots of fellows spend more than 
J do," he remarked modestly. "By the 
way, can we have another little party 
next week?" 

And the moment that he had said 
It he wquld have given anything to 
have been able to recall It. Already 
in debt, his board falling due In two 
days and another fool invitation! How 
he would have to work! Why couldn't 
he keep his crazy mouth shut? Any- 
way, he'd never do It again, he silently 
vowed. 

But of course he did, every' time. 
That Is the way it goes, yet after a 
while he found that even so he was 
making more than he was spending 
and before lontr he was able to save 
enough to warrant his asking Faye tn 
marrv him. 

"You're a dreadfully expensive little 
thing," he told her, "but I love you 
and can't Imagine what life w'ould be 
without you." 

"If you really want me you can have 
me," she told him demurely. 

"Want you? I love you more than 
anything on earth," he answered, tak- 
ing her Into his arms, 

"And I love you, too," she answered 
quite simply. 

It was almost eight o'clock when 
looking up she exclaimed: 

"I guess it's time I got my hat on 
if we're going out ,to dinner." 

And it was while she was upstairs 
that he noticed a letter lying on the 
floor and, stooping to pick it up, saw 
his name In u girlish scrawl across the 
she«. The temptation was too great 
and he read it. 

"Dearest Faye: 
"Aren't you glad I have a position 

with the Mclntyre people so I can 
keep you posted about Louis? You've 

; been the making of him and he's sold 
ten times as many shoes since he met 
you. He's doing well now and If he 
gives you a chance I'd marry him. You 
certainly seem to love him a lot any- 
how. It's funny the way you made 
him take you to the expensive places 
for dinner. He had to make money to 
save his face." 

"The little fraud!" Maxwell ex- 
claimed under his breath, "To think 
that she knew nil the - time!" And 
strange to say he was not angry, he 
was rather amused. "But she'll never 
know I know," he ended, dropping the 
letter to the floor again and turning to 
the open fire. 
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to Drink 

By MORRi- 5CHULT2 

<®. 1M4. Wftem N.w.iJ£ 
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Women Still Allowed 
Their "Shaving Money" 

An allowance of "shaving money" to | 
women may sound like an essay in 
cheap humor, but there is an English 
institution that has made such pro- 
vision for Its women inmates for many 
hundreds of years, says London An- 
swers. No other place in the world 
makes this curious payment to women. 

This Institution is the ancient Hos- 
pital of God's House at Southampton, 
a semi-religious foundation, that is a 
kind of almshouse for indegent persons 
who were once In fair circumstances. 

"Brothers" and "sisters," too, are re- 
ceived as pensioners on its bounty, and ^^ Q. 
women as well as men are given a 
quarterly allowance of "shaving 
money." The-amount is not great, but 
It is quite enough to pay a barber with. 

That is the purpose for which It was   £Jg~ consultation 
orlginully  given.    Do  not  infer from 

Onto,,) 

>U wia," said Sothwb, a, ,, 
club. "I was sure til Z$- 

tax would be reduced before Z - 
of the- financial year, and i,* 
Name the forfeit!" ™ 

Brlggs .smiled sarcastically «i 
to me, Sotherby, you'd better eo ■' Hat 
slower on that betting propelt 
yours in future. You can elite, 
me the five thousand or-» 
paused and looked about him it tt 
expectant circle. "Or sit dowai„„. 
middle of Fifth avenue at three o'clrf 
In the afternoon and drink a em - 
tea." i up 

"I'll  drink the tea," said Sotta 
"You're  crazy."  answered Brim 
"On    Friday    afternoon   at ™ 

o'clock.    Have your witnesses." 
Anybody   who  has  not seen 

avenue at three o'clock In the ifoS 
noon can form little Idea of the «■ 
nitude of Sotherby's undertaking, fai 
lines of motorcars, crawling at a ml 
pace, omnibuses,  taxis and other i_ 
hides; In the center towers of fliS 
tlon   at   intervals,   policemen hoi 
up their hands and blowing whim. 
to stop  the  traffic east and west i 
north and south to permit swanmi 
pedestrians to pass.    Order out of a 
fusion, multitudes of human helm 
a veritable hive. 

Into this confusion, at half-pi 
on Friday afternoon, a burly Irlsha, 
stalks, followed by a gang of Iti 
laborers with shovels and pickaxes at 
ropes. A letter to the police officer <| 
duty at the Intersection of Thlrty-I 
street, a hurried consultation, a »rt 
to the street telephone box. 

At the city hall a 'phone girl's r 
nlng her switch to the empty i 
lncumbrances—the head was in 
that day. The girl got a cool tin 
sand for her services, the clerk In tl 
office fifteen hundred—he valued 1 
Job, but was quite willing to start ft 

this that the hospital was founded as 
a letreat for bearded ladles, or that 
the women of former days had chins 
less smooth than their short-skirted, 
free and Independent voter great-great- 
granddaughters. True, they were 
"treated on an equality with the men" 
In the matter of "shaving money," a 
"woman's right" that none of the fair 
sex today would feel Inclined to claim, 
save only the few of them who are 
entitled tp It as "a matter of succes- 
sion." But there was- a reason for 
that. 

When this quaint grant was first In- 
stituted, the barbers combined surgery 
and medicine with chin scraping. In 
Its origin, therefore, the "shaving 
money" was really Intended to cover 
the cost of medical attendance. But It 
has always been paid to the women as 
"shaving money." 

Another singular feature of the Hos- 
pital of Ood's House Is that the church, 
which forms part of it, has two sepa- 
rate endowments, and two ministers, 
eacli of whom speaks a different lan- 
guage from the other, while two dis- 
tinct forms of service are held. 

A Church of England service Is con- 
ducted by the chaplain for the broth- 
ers and sisters, and then a Huguenot 
service is conducted In Frencli by a 
French pastor, for a congregation of 
those who reside in the town. 

Buttermilk Channel 
Povernors Island In New York har- 

bor is separated from Long Island by 
a deep arm of water called: Butter- 
milk channel. It Is believed that at 
one time the smaller Island' was con- 
nected with Long Island. At any rate, 
back in the days when Van Twlller 
was governor the channel was so nar- 
row and shallow that cattle could wade 
across it. The only boats which could 
navigate the channel in the early days 
were flat-bottomed craft which drew 
little water. Such boats as these reg- 
ularly made trips across the channel 
carrying buttermilk from Long Island 
to the markets of New York. Hence 
the name, Buttermilk channel. 

Co-operation 
The other night as I sat before the 

fireplace I noted that the stick of wood, 
although It was a fine, dry piece of 
oak, was not burning. I tossed an- 
other piece of wood beside it, and In 
a moment both burst into flame. 
What is It the Bible says to the gen- 
eral effect that It 18 not good for man 
to be alone? A man, no matter how 
good his quality, must mix with others 
if he would express himself most effi- 
ciently. One stick would not burn. 
Two sticks together sent out light and 
heat. There are sermons in fireplaces 
as well as in running brooks.—Forbes. 

Meaning of "Catholic" 
"Catholic" is from the Latin "cath- 

ollcus," which In turn' Is from the 
Greek "kathollkos," meaning universal 
or general. The Greek word Is com- 
pounded of "kata," entirely, and 
"holos," whole. We speak of a person 
with a catholic mind, meaning that 
his tastes and views are liberal and 
comprehensive. Catholic, capitalized, 
now generally stands for the Holy 
Catholic Apostolic aud Roman church. 
With the small Initial letter the word 
Is still wldi-ly used In Its original sense 
of universal. 

hundred, to learn to grow pineapple] 
An answer to the sergeant who I 
reinforced the patrolman at the t 
phone box.    A call to headquarters, I 

Then- 
Whistles are blown.   Patrolmen * 

tlon themselves at the four corners •: 
Thirty-fourth  and Thirty-sixth. 
Ing taxi drivers and protesting HMQ 
feurs are shunted arourfd four stre 
A  block of Fifth avenue grows I 
as the pedestrians scurry out of 
way. 

Ropes are strung across Fifth I 
nue at Thirty-fourth and Thirty-!! 
The Intervening space is empty. 
gang of laborers strings Itself nitj 
single file In the middle of the r 
Pickaxes descend into the asphalt. 1 
burly Irishman shouts violent 
mands. 

"Fer   the love  of Mike what I 
doing?   Building a new subwayHM 

"Naw,  taking up the drain pipe 
"You're   dippy     They're li; 

new transmarine cable!" 
Spectators  prpss  against the I 

A   squad  of  police comes up ill 
double.     They form a thin line« 
the excavators. 

The   work   proceeds.    The" 
flies up in greasy chunks.   Frorjj 
windows  of  the  club  Brlggs f 
friends watch in growing »n>a«" 
They  cannot  believe their eyes. 

"If Sotherby worked that trt*J 
going   to  cost  him   fifteen or j 
thousand   In   damages  alone, ' 
sneak of a few years to cool nlil 
In  the pen." J 

"Bah, It isn't Sotherby.  T6p 
pairing an underground wire. 

The   work   proceeds.     It ■' 
o'clock.    The  burly  Irishman 
from curb to curb.   . He measutfl 
distance.     He  draws  a yara-n" 
from Is po<*et- and measures« 
the  distance.     He  takes a st- 
and sits down on It In the j"" 
the street  and  In  the mhW 
gang.    From a pocket of his« 
overcoat  he  draws a varan" 
From  another pocket he tak« _ 
of granlteware.   He fills the «P 
the  thermos bottle.    It ewt* 
He rises to his feet, hows to » 
window, and drinks. 

"Bv  God,  It's Sotherby ■ 
Sotlferby.   having  finished ft 

dips under the ropes and 
Once out of sight he tak" 
the pier. , 

An   excellent   time   tot 
projected trip to Japan 
Ipplnes. 

TABI.I-SP*HC«B BRANCH 

In effect April *l, UM 
, Eastern  Standard  Time,  on«   hour 
Lower than Daylight Saving tune. 

GOING EAST 
Kr Sp«wr      6:«  6,«   11:10   4:10 
¥tpM«       «*»   7:08   ll:«   4:40 

GOING WEST 
tv Spaneer 7:45   2:66   6 :S6 
|r. Spencer 8#>. »*>  «« 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 
[Train No, 3 going west stops a^ So. 
bencer at 525 a. m., but branch train 
fe not connect with same. Train 33 
estbound-stops at So. Spencer at 6:04 ln» 

m. Sundays, but does not connect 
Ijth branch. 

First  Baptist   Church 

Rev. .Frank h.  Hopkins,   Pastor 

» SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m, worship    with   sermon; 

topic, "God's Coins." 
12:10 p. rh., Bible school. 
7.00  p.  m.,   evening-service;   topic, 

"Resurrection and the Life." 
0 p.  m.,  Thursday, prayer  meet- 

RAMER  &  KING 
jLamoureux Block 

leal Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

ousds }33J}g   OtUBIJ03J<J 

IEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

| CHILDREN'S SUNDAY, JUNE 8TH 
10.15  a.  m„  all    members    of    the 

church school are expected to be pres- 
ent,  to receive    instructions    for 
service   to  follow, 

10.45 a. m, annual children's day 
service, with special music service nfl 
baptism,     BfcSLti*.   -f^*1™6 °fI °™ytWng he wrote. 

the 

THEY 
HAD TEA 
AT JIM'S, 

By JANE OSBORN 

<®. l»a*, McClure N.w.pipur Sj-ndloate.) 

"Bun around and have tea at Jim's." 
«ald  the  city  editor of  the  Morning 
Shout to Jack Little, the coming young , 
reporter   whose   salary   had   already    tertaming style    He 
been   advanced   five   times   since   he ' 
started   In  with   that  paper.    To   be 
sure, he had received only eight dol- 
lars a week to begin with—but he was 
now getting considerably more than 
the city editor who gave orders to 
him with such striking abruptness. 
The  Shout had   thus Increased  Jack 

he have dared to appear with that 
faceless looking bull pup „f h,s? If 
ne   were   not   some   one   very   dlstln- 

S°t by the door of a tearoom whew 

tZVefwe haa dog ot ™* "-' " tlon been permitted 
AVhat   was   most .  astonishing,   the 

fii, J       bu" puP "Copied one of ih» 
KKled chair, opposite his maste 
W»ned  his  mouth   to  receive  bits 

Shll'f    ^   mornlDg    the    Mining 
Shout contained an account of tea at 
Jims written In Jack Little's most en- 

Rocks on the crest of a mountain In AllOtlier BrOokfield CaS#» 
the Bismarck archipelago of Oceania.   v,«*>c 
which selentljU believe contain radi- Tune-teat* by a Brookfild  lUdrf** 
wn.  throw off a  glow which can  ba aroosneia  Resident 

Just another report of sickness and 
suffering   relieved    by    Doan's    Pill. 
A"°th^ Brookfield  case  tha? tells rf 
lasting   benefit.    What   can   be   mdre 

Worcester as convmemg?     Thousands 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

* PROBATE COURT 
recommend 

hea£V°r ^-"rrheun^Tc pan£ headaches,    dizzinfiq*    *nA    A;^„??71 T°.*?Jri a*>" ««> *U others in- u Mriiers,   g^ es, dizziness and distressing 
terested in the estate "of Wuliarn" lanT'd,,,^ T" ?°arfs are a stim* 
Herod, late of Brooklyn in the Sto£ have £i ^u t0 the kidneyS- They 
of New York deceased ^ £„*  A'MflSr?nds and shouW hel" 
,^Sft Lrank,?- G1«s°n, -Iminir trator with the will annexed 

___ „ „„,,   lllua  uu.reaR(,(   jaeK       meantime     thp     nfr,mim„     t. 
Little's salary to keep him from going    matched tie Shout   "nTAcCoZ7t 
over   to   the   ranks   of   the   Morning    the brilliant Ufe at w*  U„ ^ at  T L', 
Scream—and as a further inducement 
they   were   permitting   him   to 

■   He recounted-th-e Z  ^oil^t^iZT^^l £ c^™^^™^ 
tZL      i e ce,ebri«es ^  recognized said  Court his petition  fo?lf~„L  E f*3^ n strained «y back lifting V™ 
on th a"K 

the" dwe" at «reater len«'h It11 »* P™** ^le i„ accordame wi^  ft* VT ag°    l h^ no control ove"r 
on the charming originality of a very ^ °*r named « said petition or url  v-tJ^Aa7  «cretions   and  they  were 
Pretty  young  woman   with   diamonds ' °"su^.tenns as may beadjudged beT  ul^lrf0^ and ^"^ * PW? 

~s on  her 2      ** eState   of  ^  decealed   for  , ^•CkJ.as lame and so^ and I hid 
slPPers.    one of the foremost scree,, *$£?&& distribution.       **          ZJ>™ P?"" T

ra7..shoulders.   As  a 
»I'S  "K 'loubt' sa,d Ja^ Little. 
Mean time 

sign 
distribution   of   Bibles   anrl i 

interpretation of "The  T niJ-    D »     ..       8b°Ut   the   same   tlme   another 
by members o \hJ,t      u    \    f5^     ?* ed,t°r' ln the offlce ot the Morn- > of the church school. ing Scream, gazed in a worried man- 

s and they were 
*»«W young woman with diamonds ! ";'5Ucn,terms a« may be'adjudged'bes'i Z"'l™™, and ^"^ '" Passage 
on  her  ankles and  red  heels on  her : Si wL^*? „°f  Said  «J«*«d.  te  a  PaTn   bTtw^1"6 a"d,SOre and l ««& 

the purpose of distribution. a  Pa'n   between  my  shoulders.   As  a 

a Pr„Vtrerhereby Cited t0 aPPear at flsThad f*' l Mt badly a» o™r 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- of mv h / STV,ere pain in the back 
ter, ,n said County, on the seventeenth » Y eadi. l kept working, but it 
day of june A. D. 1934. at nine o'clock IE? a m,eht>' hard task. Hearing 

- forenoon to show cau^e if any *Z"L^03"8 ™Is' l used two bSS 
ve. why the same should notT  f"^/ cured..™e.    I have never been 

in the 
"Celebrities eat   ham  and  eggs   for Iyou nave 

ten   and   prefer  the   society  of   their j gra.nted 

LADY ASSISTANT 

S.   C.   E.  leader, 

iDd »<! 

Their Occupation^ 

A wild yelling caused a 
the  Rumpus  Ridge reglo" 'J 
around the next bend to tne     J 
beheld a pack of ^mm

riZ 
of parts of the Johnson, <> *» - 
Yawkey   families,   J^plW    j 
down  and beating their M^JJ 
their clenched 8sts. while    ! 
with great vigor.      ^..uJttel 

"What's the matter? «««"   I 
eler.   "Are you In trouble' 

"No!"    they    shouted 
"We're looking for It! ->"- 
Star. 

Precisely 

"I   have  been   «'rit"*<rrt i 
monlal   agency.   They o"p 

duce me to lady *>Ki 'M 
lars.   I  asked   for a r*" ( 
they declined to furnW   ] fl 

1*11 marry her. though. »   g 

"But you don't know *> 
Ilke-" „t,ii j 

"True,  but   I   know w 
dollars looks like." 

1,228-3 Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
.idence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
I Mm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

6.00 p. m., Y. P 
Dorothea Vernon. 

7.00 p. m., evening service 
Wednesday 3.00 p. m., the Woman's 

Foreign Missionary society will meet at 
the home of Miss Mary S. Cruick- 
shanks The last chapter of the text- 
book, Creative Forces in Japan," will 
be reviewed. 

Friday 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
Wire Village 

At five o'clock Sunday afternoon a 
special community service will be held 
m the hall. There will be songs and 
recitations by the boys and girls of 
the community Sunday school in 
charge of George S. Hitchings.   Music 

dogs to  that of pretty women, 
merited the Shout's 
proceeded to give a d descrir 

And   said   petitioner 

should not be   troubled since." 

= ordered to „PV^ four years Iater, Mr. Ford add- 
ut's reporter, and then ; E„ hls cl^tion by delivering a copy ™ -1 am «"« troubled now. Doan?s 
ve a  detailed descrip- ^Tt   ° *'i ?5l°,.nS i"tere^d- X  C"rfd " me several years ago.' 

with his staid sister 

anyway?    But   you   see  there's   been 
 a„.   muafK, some  talk  about  Jim's.    It  has  heen 

c™       d .?Uartet' and Mr-  Cowles of I mentioned  in  every big 'movMe' scan 

ner over the top of his horn-rimmed 
glasses. 

"Say, Miss Fen ton," he besought, 
'will you, for the love of heaven, go 

over and have tea at Jim's?" 
Miss Fenton, slender young girl re- | party in hls'rooms > 

porter, bobbed-haired and trimly shod, I as chaperon.    Am.mg 
had just  come  into the city editor's    Miss Fenton and Jack    Ittfe 
corner of the room to scan the pages       It was some the before May Fen 

^zp— f0r the P0UI. i Ma~«rS 
Srt-T*!££.?■ Jry   = | en't'1 tubers T^ ' «* ^ 

-     „*.  ,.„ gIlc a  uetanoa aescrin- : ran   ho  f„„„j »—---— """ra»:u, wno      ,,    _      — 

who   had   taken   tea   in   gray   tweed I Court.  ancTY any  on" 

Fairbanks but   f°u"d- \ Publishing the same" on« in  aches-if" your   k^evs" 
Important. each   week, for thre successive weeks    don't simplv ask for°"7.L*other   J< 

Tw0 or three weeks  later the  city   ln   *hf   Spencer   Leader,   a   newspaper  ask distinctly for DOAVS%n r^djr 
editor  of   the   Scream   gave   a   little  P^llshed 1"   Spencer,    he  las^Tubll ?a™ that Mr   FordI hidLK!: 9* 

^ers-not Douglas" Fatri^ks" nut I« b^u^n^ ~L£ ff fcb^^l8   S^V^S^JE 
some one just ns Important. 'each   week, for thr»  0„„ you, 

cation  to be one 
said Court. 

icer,   the  last  publi-  ;same that Mr. Ford had—tht ,Ji. f6 

day at least nefore  .baeked V Wtetin^v^m^SS: mony.   60 cents 

ouldn't. snub   me," 
Miss Fenton,  "and they didn't." 

"And why did you take that forlorn 
PUP?" asked Miss Fenton. 

Chudren'sWna
SPeak' • Welcome  to H B ** Sprln» and wSn Se'&mht of |     "B<   tuse I didn't war L-niidrens  Day  service. 1 What-T'-mav-cnll-Wi  i.,„,,„,i *._..„ I --^  "■   . 

thousand   nine   hunted' and   twenty6 

3t31gARRY H- ATW0°D. Register. 
———— i_  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

tors^nTalfir "^ °f kin' credi" i ^   ^  9  3 

in ?k!     ♦ ,    ^el Pers°ns interested « p. m. 
m the_ estate of Daniel Shea   i»f« 5 

ATX>^MORE O.  COTE 
ATTORNEY  and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Saay Block, Mechanic Street 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

PH0LESALE .AND   RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

£RBERT    H.     GREEN 
Florist 

[PARK STREET, SPENCER 

Church  of Our Father-Universalist 

■ At the annual parish meeting these 
officers were elected for the year- 
moderator, Mrs. Edith Bacon; clerk' 
Miss Florence I. Copp; treasurer, Linus 
H. Bacon; trustees, Miss Lucy O 
Newton, George A. Goodnow, Mrs' 
Kate Capen and Miss Annella Barr- 
pew committee, Miss Copp, Miss New- 
ton, Mrs. Capen, Mrs. Bacon; house 
committee, G. A. Goodnow, L. H Ba- 
con and Anella Barr, 

It was voted to have the clerk ar- 
range for preaching services in the 
church the fourth Sunday in  June 
 * * »■  

Methodist   Episcopal   Church 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
' People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

he a
flMTh

ay"fl
a";'eT. l8nded yesterdQJ' I an(1 that P«P happens to be my Pal 

do was t„ h        \ th"Ve Wanted  t0    Id haVe taken fl *M " ™ had one-" do was to have tea at Jim's.    All the        Wot   long   thereafter    the   Evenin* 
see   tbf hT ^avlnVea therfr-S° to    Scream made a further offer to Jack 
see   the   big   'movie'   stars,   and   the    Little.    They were especially anxious 
movie' stars .are going there ln order 
to see the counts and society queens 
Get a good write-up—something 
snappy about the men's clothes You 
know—" 

to get  him  now ns they  were losin 
one of the best of their staff of re- 
porters—o young woman who was go- 
ing to be married.   They could afford , 
to offer him  more than anything the   *f'  in  said County of  WorUste? 
Morning Shout had in mind the tenth  day of  June  AD 

"Thanks awfully," wrote back Jack   " 

r Daniel Shea, late of 

testate: y' deceased. «> 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   ore 

tented  to said Court to grant a letter" 
t "dirnnistration on the remaining es- 
ntte„?f/Sd d6CeasedJo Olive Mnfem. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE" 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

ter °wifhn,?l '" the C°Unty of Worces":j831 State Mutual Building 
bond glVmg   a   SUrety   on   her! 

May  Fenton  marie a  little face  at 
the city editor which he did not see 
She-  felt  that  she'd   rather  take  any I Little.    "The  Shout  haa'doubied" my 
assignment-even    a   poultry   show-    salary so I can be married to that star 
than   to  go   to  Jim's.     She  liked   to    reporter of yours." . 
take  tea  where  she  could  see Inter- ' 
esting people, but whHt she didn't like j 
was to go to Jim's and be snubbed by 
every one from the check girl to the I 

Worcester,  Mass 
You  are hereby cited to appear at       g '°ck 

!?£**£>!£ to be >id at'&s! ^ . ^ Spencer!  Mass. 
on | Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even 

1924, at | mg except Saturday. 
c-mse   if '"  tht fore"oon,   to  show 
cause   if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
rAn% .Sald   Petitioner   is,.hereby   di- 
n»MM,*° g'.\e Public notice thereof by publishing  this citati 

New Method of Saving 5*£?!i?-SSS!.SS.'VSi 

clothes   " Determined  to  start t least before said Court. 

side  lool 
her best, 

that she was only on the out- ! count, Mrs. O'^ahorTy boughlT I^n l- T T^f' ^!iiam T' ***** Esquire 
&ng in.    Still, she would  do I pig that bad  a  hoi X to btf &{**&?£%?"*■ thf ^enth^day 

bis-ennn^h *„ „i, «_- Z?- ° .    J"st I ?'.May .in the year of our Lord  mi 

1 J. HENRI MORIN 

feistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
I IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
1045   a.   m„   morning   worship   amj 

sermon appropriate for Children's Day 
U  there are any who desire  to  have 
heir children baptized at this service 

kindly   notify  the  pastor. 
12.00  m„  Bible  school. 
7.00  p.  m„   Children's  Day  concert. 

The offermg will be given to the Stu- 

Sc   T/Und    °f    the    Methodi*t Episcopal church. / 
Thursday,at 7.00 p 

ing. 

with big enou«hto slip a dime through.    Ev- ! thousand 'nine"  hon\w ™ ^°£f!  one 

With an hour on her hands before,' ery^lme she paid the butcher bov and ; four. hU"dred   and   *»«•*?- 
the important crowd began to gather ! received a dime in change IheLTft '      HARRY H   ATWOOD   R«- , 
?L   h,"" ,    y Fpnt°" W6nt UP town »    'n her bank'    'S,1,"d offer ?he street ci '•3t301 '       W°°D' ReglSter' few   blocks   to   her   tiny   apartment ! conductor a 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

In The ReTati2? in AU its Branche. The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel U3-13-U May 81 

wrapl  Thlre lir "'  ^^  ""' G:'PPed "ith the llime ldea- *he deed-'      Sr£jn said Co»«t>-.  deceased.   "" 
wraps. There were women-even rich ed to empty it with the aid of , ««.      ^hereas.   a  certain  instrument   pur-  36  Cherry <^Z,, 
women-who^enn.v  preferred to look knife, deposit the money to Ifprotf feSj ^-h^ last "" 
very  very smart-just a bit consplcu- «lonal   dime-savings   bank   and?   Cn ''ed t I'Tr de°Ted h"" 
ous-to showing furs and Jewels.   Shp Htm mnlBg 2^*   ^Sl&^^^^Je^T 

SAFETY  FOR  SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH     1 

INSURANCE 

m., prayer meet- 

Office: 

I extend a cordial invi 
itarrh to call 

:    knife, deposit the money ln a; prof'\Z : mentof «■'H°H'^ ^1 wi" and te'sta 

slonal   d.me-sav.ngs   bank   and" then ' Td "a tT?±?ff.
dAa,s be« P»sent- 

-imo- 

•UflT^r. i ™^r^7 be^Tlsue'f "tm't 
'executor   therein  named, 

LINUS H. BACON 
Phone 92-3 SpenCer 

would go ln for that effect. 
May Fenton examined the few gar-    the IJew York  KUj» 

Sobr^ *T°g '" ^ ""'P M ^ th0"Bht " ^U,d be n',Pe t0 «-« I "V SUret-X. °» his olckW
bond g'V' wardrobe, the hats on the shelf and the book account with $10 even so D, 

are hereb>' cited to appear at 
the accessories In the bottom drawer she went down to the delicatessen store '^Jlf^ 9SV1 t0 be held »» Wor 
of her bureau.    She not out - h„*_„ , and chnn^rt si sn wt„ „■     J!     e; c«ster- »' said County of Worcester  "-- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
! Marsh   R°fJ- Buildin& Worcester 
Marsh  Buildmg,   Room  5 Spencer 

Representative fo- 
one suffering with catarrh ^"Jn ^   „       I t"'    S''e »* out a hat-«   and Chal,ged *1fi,) "»" dimes    These ' £e £„H, ^ Co«un

T
ty of Worcester, on        Marcellus" R0pir£,"' W        - 

BLOCK 

Rescued From Gutter 
Leaves   and   debris   In  gutters   are 

j tethered by a new device on a street 
SPENCER   deeper   whleh   throws  them   in   the 
_^_  w*y,  ot  revolving   brushes,   these   In 
   torn dumping the matter Into a box 

|I*rro  Movie   Made a   Big   Hit I °n tne catt- 

Order Your Larrow Now o TZ.    I "" * 
... How     I Qa«ke-Proof House 

jr «u want the submarine boat inventor 
>*«, Hair and Sheet   |  

Conunonwealth of Massachusotta 

Worcester, ss. 

T     „     PROBATE  COURT 
10 a" Persons interested in the trusts 

IanteteoftWWm °f Mary G- Steffi 
ceased: '" S8id Count"   de' 
Whereas,   Daniel   G.   Hitchcock   the 

trustee under the will of said deceased 

fanTW {f a"°WanCe the S account of his trust under said will- 
a P^K are „hereby cited to appear 'at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,   ,n   said   County,   on   the  twentv- 
V,^lday ff J""e A' D' 1924. « nine 

£ Ther*? mlt 'T**«*Z   r  he; =;   ^^STZSS =ft-St'SiSr Why the "^j^ SaxoPhones^Everything ta 

rr,M? z^+ ™ -;r- ^"^i tb'f^cais^i^ K OT^tsjf^H^*-"vi- «^ 
5!°^:/ bFaCelet ot rhinestones that   store man, who probably needed them    £2E*fc™f  citatio"   «"«  in  ea^l 
she   had   once   worn   at   a   costume   and brought a bill, 
dance  and a length of black Spanish       "That's nothln 

week, for three sucessive weeks, i 
Spencer Leade- 

Cedar—6875 

_ —^ „i,olllml -mat's nothing." explained the bank I Tn'ii^.^T^' ,a newsPaper published       _ 

■%5^f£H£J ^ITlF^^^^    EDW-   DESPLAINES 
Bee'her y*T«***   Boy SS^i8*"!!^ «,the estate   four ' OF ALL KINDS 

her last year's evening frock. 
A half hour later more than one 

head was turned to look at a seeming- 
ly very pretty young woman who en 

Henry Ward Beecher, the most brll-   ^mtlt   wu38* ^foie said Court- 

[ENCER GRAIN CO. 
' W*U ST.,  SPRNMR 

^ D- BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

!8 Elm St. 

jCh, 

SSL ""i!.™" ot an ^definite sand | Influential America «5^5 ^^^flt^^^^i:* Temp,e S, 

vefllng    that    was    twisted;     "I am  tlmnkful 

Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

Spanish 
he said,   "that  I 

lTy\tZrC\ 1° fOTra a hl«h"a°d I ,ea,:ned"to"°he»U,rowrta 7s% "Tm    \ I      tto°«">nwealth of Massachusetts' 

K"!:,!? ??nLZW* her <"»»ond I ellng on the prairie and my horse lost 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Yards: 

[CA* STATION 
°andMcKenna)Prop, 

r£ ^COLAHS 
808 •» 70, lb. 

BanJt Block 
Sp**c»r, Ma« 

T°allthotheerrS^at law'.next of Wn and 1 ?    , IP
e"ons  interested  in   the 

R™^° iames Burns' Iate of North Brookfield m said County, deceased 
Whereas   a  certain instrument w«h i«i,    f ,a. beneath her cob-   « shoe, and  I c 

iTttl „uLTl T; ADd her da,nty Where there was «n abandoned black I n?/*^/0 bi ^he last ^ and tesU- 
hnd h! «P /«/6d heelS' The heels ' Smlth Sn°P' r ™uId so ™ and start the Cntd° "'^ d^ceased has been pre- 
when ,hTeHrHdrteen m,DUteS earil«*l flre aDd flx thp «'d shoe and put U or^ I Catherine T^0^ l°J *>«*»*. by, 
when she had given them a coat of I -«•!«.    W.,at man has done man Van  ?*^LL^"h°^ ^ 

Office: 
Room 6,   Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

red   paint  from   her  bo 
patnts. up I x   of. old   of, j t good thi„7teo bmranVa- 

*he  striking  young  won. 

if^yon
utjr„\r;^.s.h_ow^-,l l*f? ««* .•*• buttered"7oast , 

-e  stnklng  young  woman  drank i 2^2? T- ifi^sJ&^SSSsUSt 

DANIEL V. CRIMM1N 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 6M     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

trowed6' ^ ** ^ """"l ? *e ™11* <D^ '*• 
could do anything." 

And said trustee is ordered to sc 
this citation by delivering a copy there- 

',?-*   ra!1 Pers°ns interested in the es- 
I tate fourteen days at least before said 
^ourt, or by publishing the same once 
m    each    week,   for   three   successive 
weeks* ,n the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper  published  in   Spencer,  the   last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court  and by mailing, post- 
paid,   a   copy  of  this   citation  to  all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

iJ£nT wjnAam T-Porbes' ^u^; 
d^gnf°lcSa'd- 0,Tt» this tw=nty-ninth day of May m  the year of our Lord 

and delighted Gorilla Made Like Man 

tATUVACTION   GUAlANTttB 

ter^t^r^ V ^^ ^Worce^-' * ». ! 
it,J t    ,fj County of  Worcester, 

5f_0"_areJlereby c'ted   to  appear 

her waiter by her tactful compliment I     <J£Z™F M°n ^ tenth **y of June AD   1924 
to the service he had given heTln pro ' nJl.      d°eS tb" SOri,la walk erect.   "ine o'clock in  the forenoon   to show- L  LEVINSOM 
vldlng her with that sfngfo cup of ?ea" I rollin. T?, ™ "2 f°"rs wltn a 1™r 'Tlu * ml you ^-hy' the ^me ™bON 

He did not see that a hand under the   resemh.^0'""1-    He  C°meS  "Par<"- ,0 I    T^ "% ta ^anted ^^ In Live CaTi^nd Poult™ 
table   was   occasionally  maktaf l.tt^   IZS?""/ man than any oth«"• «nmwl,. ,ri

An^ f^d petitioner is hereby direct- ^JCatUe_and Poultry, Al*. caslonally  making little  though some 

sftztrof a ^that H*- K,bhon w -p <-h»ra~ * - 
Of all the Interesting persons m the   "—-  -   "°n-    Th" n"mbPr of tee,h 

assembly the one that interested Mav 
Fenton most was one whom even her 

,'prt   tn  »;. ...    '" "='«="y uireci- 
contend that his coulln,   D?,j£vg,ve  P.ubh.c  notice   thereof,  by 

weeklorV™    Cltati°" °nce  in eacb 

nf!„,'.!°fJhrf? successive weeks, in the 

experienced eye did not recognize 
She was quite sure, of course, that he 
was "somebody." If he hadn't been 
would he have dared to lounge so In- 

a»y   in    gray   tweed    knickers? 
^thousand nine hundred and twenty.    Would   he  have  dared   to  order  and 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register.        £ al t.ffL Then" eferv ^e eTs" 

I was drinking tea and"m^Ttoest I -The"^Zr^" *" *< ""*" bp«d \„£*™*~'^^wSSS^,^ 

In the gorilla, and all the old world 
monkeys except the lemurs, Is ,T> the 
same as In man. The gorilla's hand 
numbers the same bones as In man and 
his brain measures from 32 to 35 cubic 
Inches as against 64 in the least capa- 
cious human skull. The female gorilla 
hs considerably smaller thnn the male 
The  gorilla   has  13  palrs of Hh     (np 

K«Wf ■  d!   U"i0n'  a  newspaper  pub-' 
o  he loJTCSr- .thf ,ast  Publication 

Court   JIA !ay'   at,east-   before  said tj-ourt   and   by   n^,], 

knowT"^8 Copy.*rf thi* citatiO" to all known   persons   interested   in   the   es-' 

Snrt."^  d3yS  at leaSt  brforTsS 
Witness, William T. Forbes  Esa 

udse of saM  n .*   AT ues' asq 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPKNCER 

Telephone 128 -18 

utre, I 

3t32h 
ttf°L^Ctreryearh,'S! 

tnhTJ.l" 8 Pr°m,nPnt med""1 ««** n"d Ilnie hund^and  dtvfouJh0U",nd 
the ears are small for the ™>„» hQ.^ HARRV w    ATTO^T'

0™- . 

ESTABLISHED 40 FEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER _  BROOKFIELD 



************ 

* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 
*   * 
* Tan cents per line,  first inter-   * 
* tion; five cents per line for      * 
* each additional insertion. * 
* Count six words per line * 
* Cards of Thanks 60c   A chance   * 
* is made for resolutions of con-   * 
* dolence according to space.       * 
************ 

WANTED—Treers. Apply Kleven 
Shoe Co;; Spencer, Mass. It32 

FOR SALE—AbcXit 3 tons of hay. 
William H. Ourrin, Smithville road. 
Spencer, Mass. 

We are paying highest iash price for 
old  hens, broilers  etc.   Write  or  call. 
J. E. Broughton, 49 School street. 
 \ It32» 

FOR RENT—Garage, 65 Main street, 
E. E. Dickerman. It32 

LOCALS 

FOR SALE—Good loam. Henry H. 
Snter, Bixby road, Spencer. It32* 

FOR SALE—A thirteen room house 
in Spencer, electric lights, bath, set 
tabs, running water, also an annex of 
12 rooms, 3 hen houses, 4 acres of 
land, one and one-half miles from cen- 
ter of towrn Must be sold at once. 
Apply to <Riley Ward, 47 Cherry street. 
Spencer, telephone 194-11. 2t31 

FOR SALE—Motor cycle at a bar- 
gain.   Phone 245-3.  2t31* 

FOR SALE—Furniture, crockery etc. 
Theodore Martin, 1 Dustin street, Spen- 
cer.  2t30* 

WANTED—Girl would like place as 
mother's helper or gefieral work for 
adult family. Address K. Spencer 
Leader or call Cedar 4723J. • 

FOR SALE—100,000 bricks, window 
frames, doors, lumber, 2 wagons, culti- 
vator and large cider press. E. Des- 
plaines,  Spencer,  Mass.    Telephone. 

tf22 

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 
suitable for two gentlemen or man and 
wife. Mrs. Hayden, 4 Grant street, 
North Brookfield. 3t32u 

NOTICE! 

In  connection  with  my 

General 
Insurance 

Business 
I am prepared to handle 

Real Estate 
of all kinds 

List your property with me for quick 
and satisfactory sale. In**touch with 
local ^nd city buyers. 

Mrs. Richard J. Dillon, Lincoln, 
street, is at St. Vincent's hospital, 
Worcester, for treatment. 

• David Prouty high baseball team 
plays Southbridge high this (FridayI 
afternoon  at OGara  park. 

Mrs. John C. Hiney, Maple street, 
has returned from St. Vincent's hos- 
pital, Worcester, where she underwent 
an  operation. 

A dance will be held tonight (Fri- 
day) at Community hall. Wire Vil- 
lage, for the Spencer Wire Company 
ball  team. 

>. For the summer season the night per- 
formances at the Park theatre will be- 
gin at 8.15 instead of 7.45 asi formerly, 
except Saturday. 

"Richard F. Tynan of Spencer was 
fined $5 in the Worcester district court 
on Thursday on a charge of violation 
of a traffic rule. 

Many Spencer people will begin this 
month living at their summer cottages 
at Lake Lashaway in East Brookfield 
and   the   Podunk  lakes  in   Brookfield. 

An alarm for fire this morning was 
for a slight blaze at the H. P. An- 
drews' garage. West Main street. The 
fire was put out before the firemen 
arrived. 

A Children's day program will be 
given on Sunday at Community hall 
in Wire Village under the direction 
of Mrs. George Hitchings of the Wire 
Village  Sunday school class. 

The marriage of Miss Eghra Doria, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Beford, to Mr. Wilfred P. Dumas, will 
take place at St. Mary's church, Mon- 
day, June 23rd at eight-thirty. 

The marriage of Donald Stone, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Stone, and 
Miss Gladys Champoux of East Brook- 
field, will take place at St. Mary's rec- 
tory, Brookfield, on June 16th. 

Proprietors of summer boarding 
places in the outer districts are pre- 
paring for a busy season. They claim 
that Spencer is growing in popularity 
each year with city vacationists. 

Mrs. Rose Levenson, thirty-five years 
old, of Pleasant street, died in Wor- 
cester City hospital, late Wednesday 
night    following    an    operation.     She 

'ELTON F. PROUTY 
95 Main Street, Spencer 

lt30 

Prices are Low 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL 

PLANTING 

If ordered at this time 
4 

Trees  delivered  this  spring  were 
best  in  many   years 

Only one way to 
paint economy 

Hire a good painter; tell him to 

use good, honest varnishes, enamels 

and paints, and pay him a fair price. 

the 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

Three generations of knowing 

how, stand behind BREINIG 
BROTHERS' Varnishes,. Enamels 

and Paints. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

BREINIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Varnishes, Enamels, Paints 
For Lasting Beauty and 

Protection 

One-Minute Desserts 
Why fries and work in a hot kitchen making desserts 
when you can get such a delicious dessert in Jersey Ice • 
Cream—and such a change, in its 'difference! A few 
strawberries, or other fresh fruit, on it makes stillanother 
change. Crushing some of the fruit supplies a delicious 
sauce. For social evenings, no dish is so filling as 
Jersey Ice Cream, and none so universally liked. In bulk 
or in Tripl-Seal bricks, in single or combination flavors. 
Packaged without touch of human hands. 

IMPORTANT!   You «aj no more for Jersty Ice Cream, «j*««|» 
the dealer pan more for it tin* ordinary crearru BBCAU1E HU 
BELIEVES IN SELLING ^.JAUTY ICE CREAM. 

Mads and Guaranteed bv the 

JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrcace and Lynn, Mass. 

ERSET 
ICE   CREAM 

New-England's Standard 
'   FOR SALE BY 

George H. Burkill 
SPENCER 

leaves  her   husband,   Israel  Levenson 
and two sons,  Soloman  and Jacob. 

Canton crepe dresses, all the newest 
models, one of a kind, at greatly re 
duced prices, *9.98 to 122.50. Beaulac 
Women's Shop, Friday and Saturday, 
June 6 and 7. Adv. 

Two carloads of light oil for use on 
the gravel streets arriveS" on Monday 
night. On Tuesday morning an auto 
oil tr,uck arrived and on that day 
George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, began  the  oil  spreading. 

Road scraping work on outer district 
roads was in progress this week under 
the direction of George J. Collette, su- 
perintendent of streets. All of the 
road work has been much delayed by 
the wet weather this spring. 

The graduation exercises of David 
Prouty high school will- take place at 
the town hall on the night of June 
20. The graduating class this year will 
be one of;the largest from the school 
in many years. The annual reception 
will take place at the town hall on the 
night of June 21. 

The Boy Scouts of Troop 1 enjoyed 
a hike to Boynton park, a tract of i 
133 acres in the towns of Paxton and 
Holden over the week-end. They left 
Spencer at ten o'clock Saturday morn-! 
ing under direction of Scoutmaster 
Edwin Sargent and returned .'home 
Sunday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis. Beaudin and j 
daughter. Carmen, Manchester, N. H., 
who were holiday guests in . Spencer, 
have returned to their home. They 
were guests here of Mr. and Mrs, Jo- 
seph Collette, Maple street, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elie Beaudin, of Mechanic 
street. 

Big sale of dresses at Beaulac 
Women's Shop Friday and Saturday. 
Linen, voile and silk broadcloth S5.98 
to $8.98. Adv. 

Mrs. .Henry   A.     Berthiaume,    Mrs. 
Ulric J.  Collette    and    Mrs.    Charles 
Aucoin,   Adams   street,   and   Mr." and 
Mrs.  Philias Desgreniers,   Pond streeit, 
attended  the funeral of  Mrs. Vitaline 
St. Martin, widow of Louis St. Martin, 
in   Springfield   on   Sunday.     Mrs.   St. 
Martin was for a number of years a j 
resident of this town.    She had many I 
friends here.    Although    not    in    the] 
best of health, her death was a great 
Surprise  to   her  friends  here. 

The  program  of  the  Children's day i 
concert   in   Community   church,   Wire I 
Village,   Sunday,   as  outlined by ' Mrs. I 
George S. Hitchings, who is in charge 
of the exercises, includes the following: 
recitations,  Ruth, Robert, Daniel ^Lan- 
sing, Marion Andrews, Gertrude Hunt, 
Albert Andrews,  Gladys  Bell,  Evelyn 
Hitchings, Dorothy Crosby, Doris An- j 
drews, Carl Andrews.   The Rev. E. U. 
Cowles,  pastor of the  First Congrega-1 
tional church, will take part in the ser-! 
vice. 

Mjss Anna Daoust, daughter of Mr.; 
and Mrs. Lactance Daoust, who is to; 
be married in St. Mary's church Mon- 

i day to Romeo J. Ledoux, son of Mr. 
j and Mrs. Joseph Ledoux, Grove street, 
j was pleasantly surprised Wednesday 
I night and given a miscellaneous show- 
i cr. The affair took place in St. Mary's 
I hall. Tables were set for the entire 
i company in the spacious hall and a 
| fine luncheon was served. This was 
I followed by a very interesting musi- 
! cal program which closed the evening's 
| entertainment. 

The     Rensselaer     Polytechnic   Insti- 
tute   sterling   silver   medal   for   excel- 
lence in  science  has been  awarded  to 
Harry  Harper   of  East   Brookfield,   a 

I senior    in    the    David    Prouty    high 
! school,   according     to     announcement 
made  this  week.    The  leadership  cup, 

j the  property of  the local  high school, 
j has been awarded to  Raymond Parks, 
j also  a   senior,   for   attaining   the   best 
! record among the pupils in studies at 
i the school during the  past year, and 
| honorable mention was given to Henry 
i Brennan, another senior. 

At a meeting of Conseil Marie An- 
toinette, held last night in the soci- 

| ety's rooms, Marsh bloqk, the resigna- 
| tion of the secretary, Miss Marie Anne 
I Guertin, who is to be married soon, 
| was accepted and Miss R. S. Pauline 
! Richard was elected in her place. The 
j initiation of three new members, 
| Misses Laura Cournoyer, Elita DeniS 
1 and Lillian Ethier took place. The 
I society also voted to hold a straw- 
I berry festival in Grand Army hall, 
I the second week in July. Details and 
I plans for this will be completed at a 
| future meeting. It will be a public 
I affair. , 

|; One hundred hats to go on sale Sat- 
urday, June 7th. Priced at $3:89. 
Hats that were seven alid eight doljaffs. 
M. L. Dufault, Main stresl^-^*-" 

The memorial mass for the deceased 
members of Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's parishes, celebrated Memorial 
day at the cemetery, attracted a large 
gathering of worshippers. The solemn 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. P. 
A. Manion. pastor of Holy Rosarv 
church. Rev, Eugene St. Martin, cu- 
rate of St. Mary's parish, was dea- 
con, and Rev. Albert Aubertin ot St. 
Joseph's parish, Springfield, was. sub 
deacon.. A male choir sang the 
Gregorian chant Owing to the fact 
that the day was within the octave of 
the Feast of the Ascension a requiin 
given   in   both   French   and   English, 

mass could not be said. The sermons, 
were very eloquent indeed, the preach- 
being Rev. Fr, Gauthier of Notre Dame 
church, Worcester. 

D. P.  H. S. Loses at Warren 

The Warren high team defeated Da-,' 
vid Prouty high of Spencer 12 to 7- 
Thursday at Warren. The visitors got 
away to a five"run start but Warren! 
scored nine in the first three innings I 
never to be headed. Wilson of the! 
winners hit three doubles,    score: 

123456789 r h e 
Warren 42300030x12 12 3 
D.P.H.S.   50020000 0 7 9 2 

Batteries,   Converse   and   Lombard; I 
McNamara   and   Woodward.    Umpire, i 
Madigan. 
CITY i.a    2 hrdl 

A dress rehearsal of the operetta. 
"La Foire de Seville," which will be 
put on in Park theatre Thursday, 
June 19 will take place in St. Mary's 
hall tonight under direction of Rev. 
Eugene St. Martin. There is excep- 
tionally good musical talent in the 
cast and the entertainment promises 
to be a success in every way. The 
costumes are designed to give the 
genuine Spanish effect. A few guests 
have been invited to witness the dress 
rehearsal   tonight.    ' 

«■ ♦ ♦  

HILLSVTLLE 

inch from his nose. He also is opposed 
to a protector, but did use a glove. 
The batteries on both sides were the 
real features of the game. The three 
Gagne brothers did good work for 
East Brookfield. Edward Wrinn of 
West Brookfield umpired. About 200 
attended the game. A return game 
will be played in East. Brookfield Sun- 
day. The game here was on Blanch- 
ard diamond. / 

Miss Elsie Charron, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Charron,. formerly of 
this town, was married Monday morn- 
ing to Alfred' Lacombe of Gilbertville. 
The ceremony was performed in St. 
Aloysius church, Gilbertville, by Rev. 
James Kirby. The couple were attend- 
ed by Miss Ora Charron, as sister of the 
bride and George Reidy, a nephew of 
the groom. The bride wore a gown of 
pearl white beaded canton with a veil 
of white tulle, cap shaped, caught with 
pearls and lace. She carried ^a shower 
bouquet of bridal roses. The brides- 
maid wore peacock blue canton crepe 
with trimmings of tan, a picture hat 
of tan, and carried an arm bouquet of 
pink roses.   After  a wedding  trip  to 

New York City, they wiu _.. 
home, of Mr. and Mrs \T** 
76 Main street. Z £»*< 
bride wore a suit of taU^ ** 
cord, and a powder blue hat jl ^ 
to the maid was a goid pi,,'1"* 
the best man, gold cuff lir2 ^ * 
attended the wedding from th. f^i 
and guests were also present t *1 
folk, Conn., Ware, £5£T> 
ter. Spencer, Marlboro, North™ '.* 
Willimantic, Chicopee EM«, ^ 
an* Gilbertville. The S^TT" 

World War veteran! The Ci r ' 
practically   all  her  lifeJnBrJ^j 

„„rf0rKa,?y's CT0UP. Wilhe's daily c*! 
and bruises, mother's sore 1^4 
grandma's lameness—Dr TfcLJ?S 
1-tic^-the household Sjf *j 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Hairs Catarrl 
Medicine a* *j, 
rid your system of Catarrh ot I 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by drufgutt for ovtr 40 ■, 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Tole^ ( 

Mrs. Alice E. Beaman, formerly of 
Spencer, visited Mrs. Martha Freeman 
the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gleason and 
daughter, Frances, visited Mrs. Hitch- 
ings  Sunday. 

"The Willing Workers" of the Wor- 
cester Farm Bureau Junior Extension 
Work, were entertained by Evelyn 
Hitchings last Friday evening. 

The annual outing of the Social club 
was Wednesday with Mrs. Weidenmil- 
ler. The hostess planned to teach the 
members clock golf, but owing to the 
weather a game of Mah Jong was en- 
joyed. Tea was served and during the 
afternoon one of the Social club gave 
a reading, "Entertained by Mrs. Can- 
did." Favors were given each one, a 
pencil enclosed in a Mah Jong case. 

Mrs. May Hodgerney, great lover of 
flowers, says, in her natural reserva- 
tion near Moose hill, she has person- 
ally counted 153 wild flowers, also she 
has the pleasure, through the courtesy 
of Marion Ruby, of a private view of 
the Harvard botanical gardens. 

RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted by Spencer Council, K. of C. 

Whereas, Spencer council, Knights of 
Columbus, is called upon to mourn the 
decease of one of its charter members, 
Joseph D. Goddard, be it 
'Resolved, the long, continued, active 

and deep interest that' our late brother 
had in our council, especially in its 
early days; of his cheerful companion- 
ship and devotion to the principles of 
this organization; of his example as a 
husband,  father  and   citizen. 

Resolved, that we express to the be- 
reaved relatives our deepest sympa- 
thy, engross this minute of our action 
upon our records and send a copy to 
the bereaved family, 

A. ARSENEAULT, 
FRANCIS McGRAIL, 
JOHN J. NOLAN, 

Committee. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near  Future 

SPENCER 
Friday,  June  6,   Drama,  "The  Man 

Who Went". 
Thurs.  June   19.     Play,   "La   Foire   de 

Seville." 
Monday, July  14, Holy Rosary lawn 

party. 
Tuesday, July 15, Holy Rosary lawn 

party. 
a BROOKFIELD 

Tues, July 22., St. Mary's lawn party. 

BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. William Knapp of North Easton 
is visiting with Selectman and Mrs. 
Andrew J. Leach, Kimball stree_t, and 
Mr.'and Mrs. Josiah Shea, Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hards of New 
York visited this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindoff Bassett, West Main 
street. On Saturday Mrs. Bassett ac- 
companied them to the tree day fes 
tival at Wellesley college, where Miss 
Ira Hards is a student. 

East Brookfield went down to de- 
feat Sunday afternoon in the fastest 
game seen here in years. The score 
was tied in the seventh inning and 
ten innings were played before another 
run was made. The score was five to 
4 in Brookfield's favor. The crowd 
went wild at the catching stunts of 
Thomas Flaherty. Time and again a 
ball was thrown with such force it 
took him off his feet, but none proved 
too much for "Tommy," who clung to 
the ball. He refuses to wear a mask, 
claiming it impairs his view of the ball. 
Most of the men along the rooting sec- 
tion, feared "Tom" would lose more 
than an eye, as the batters swung the 
bat  with ' full  force  a  fraction  of  a/i 

Banking Hours 9 a, m. to 3 p. m.—Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

T 

SPECIAL PRICE 
SALE 

Jersey Ice Cream 
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY 

Wednesday,  Thursday, Friday 

Of this Week 

A PINT 
TRIPL-SEAL BRICK 
with the coupon below and 

20cts 
THIS COUPON 

12.« 
presented at our store Wednesday, June 11, Thursdayi 'oW 

Friday, June IS, with 20 cents, entitles bearer to a Pint Tirpl 
age of the famous Jersey Ice Cream properly packed to keep 

condition one hour. i 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
Druggist 

Spencer, Mass. 

[AY SCRAP 
TROLLEYS 

[crease of Pay to Em- 
ployes Cause 

SUCH IS THREAT 

UXB RIDGE   HIGH 
ab  r  lb po a 

Kennedy  ss     2   10   10 
Sharkey 2b 11110 
Perry cf  2   1 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

E NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

A CHANGE IN THE LAW 
Permits this Bank and other Mutual Savings Banks to j 

accept deposits as follows: 

INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS 
From $1.00 to $3,000, which may accumulate by the; 
dition of Dividends to $6,000. 

JOINT ACCOUNTS 
From $1.00 to $6,000, which may accumulate by the «H 
dition of Dividends to $12,000._ 

DEPOSITS 
Are placed on Interest the first day of each month. 

DIVIDENDS 

Have been paid for 69 years, and for the past 9 years at] 
the rate of 

> Award of Board of Arbitration 
Was Made 

ie increase in pay of ten cents an 
|r given employees of the Worcester 
Kolidated by a board of arbitration 

result in the closing of the Spen- 
| line among other suburban lines, 
brding to information given out by 

ated officials. It is claimed 
; officials of the company are con- 
ring such  a  move  to keep  down 

dress, tulle veil, caught up with 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. The 
ushers were John B. Daoust a»d Jo- 
seph Dupre. As the bride is a* mem- 
ber of the Sodality of the Children j Sherman rf _ 
of Mary, the ceremonials of that or- Hayes lb . _L IV" 4 0 
ganization  were   performed    by     two  M. Esten If 30 
members,   named   by    the    president,  Carroll  3b 3   0 
Miss  Anna  LaPlante.    The  ceremony)A. Esten c jfc,    2   1 
consists of removing the silver medal IE. Taft p _ __    3   0 
and   blue  ribbon,. insignia  of   the  so- "  
ciety   with appropriate prayers.    Dur-      Totals  23   5   5 24   6   2 

is? IT! V,lm°re,Gl'rard'  Vi0lin"      Tw0"base   hit'   Fiske-   Stolen   oases: 
h; S3    7   isolos  and accompanied  Park,   Perry,  A.   Esten.   Sacrifice   hit, 

anVatTo'ff?       SS,EVelineMOri"|Sharkey-   D^leVplays:   erimmin   to 

TV^Lf:;   LTSiTJt C
GT b °P t M°°Mdard ^ fr. Base °n I U,iam Case* Has C,ear Fie,d So Far ■ A *        ix. balls:  by McNamara 3, by E. Taft 3 

0   3 0 
0   0 0 
2 11 0 
12 0   0 
115   0 
0   5 0   1 
0   0 10 

CONTEST 
COMING 

>   

John P. Day and V. 0. 
Cote Candidates 

a!e Editor'ofthe"! ***** wdeT^t P™*™" of songs of England under the 
ate  editor of  the   Law   Rev.ew,  chief  direction  of George K   Cronin of the 

LZ   K 6 edit°ria' St3ff °f the  £aCul*    This "a. the fourth of a «r 
Law Re^ew, secretary of the Bige- ie, of programs of the music of differ 
low Cub, member of the Senior Class ent nations. Next week ^e last 
Endowment Fund committee, the con- gra'm, consisting of French songs ^ 
vocafon  comm.ttee  and  clerk  of  the  be given  under  the ^cloT!'u" 

IN THE PRIMARIES 

Boston 

Since coming to Spencer he has made 
many friends and for some time past 
has been  urged  by  them to seek  the 
nomination. 

t-j Laura H. Goodwin, teacher "of FrerTcI 

Beatrice Allaire was pianist for the 
English program, and Rosalma Bou- 
cher leader. The committee consisted 
of Beatrice Allaire, Katherine Austin 
and  Lincoln   Ross. 

The program  follows:   English  May- 
pole song, Alice Carr, Mabel Hiney, Ev- 

Want   District   Nurse   Association 
Join in Pageant. 

to 

lis  presided at the  organ. 
A wedding breakfast was served af- 

ter the church ceremony at the bride's 

as Democrat 
The directors of  the  District Nurse  elyn Boreman. Mabel Stone, Hazel Mc 

association met in conference with Mrs 
Perry and Mrs. Tenney of Boston. 
These women represent the Tno of 
Philanthropy. This includes the Wo- 
man's  Auxiliary  of   the  Morgan   Me- 

Hit  by  pitched  ball:   by  McNamara, 
Esten,   Perry:   by   E.   Taft,   Aucoin. 

- Struck  out:  by  McNamara  6,   by  E. 
nome at wluch a    large    number    of Taft   5.   Wild  pitches:   McNamara  2.      The    approaching    primary  in   Sep- 

fZS*T?*   Pr6S7t-      ThB    y0U"g Passed   balls:   ^   Woodard.    Umpire,' ten£er is beginning to create interest, „ 
couple left at noon for a wedding trip Wedge.    Attendance,    100.     Time    of »? ^encer'    The representative  situa-  m°nal, °   „Boston'   the   H-  E-   Sawyer 
to    Boston    and    Washington,  D.  C.  game, two hours lUon is being most discussed.    A con-'  ,      e f°r A8ed_ Women at Maiden, and 
The  bndes travelling costume was  a  ~~.  j test for    the    republican    nomination' 
Drown   flat  crepe   dress   and   coat  of $7600 More- Wanted lor North Spencer;seems    certain    as Atty   Valmore  O 
cocoa brown with hat to match.    On Road j Cote has announced himself a candid' 
their  return they  will  be given  a re-|   | ate.    And  on   Wednesday  the  repub- 
ception in  the parlors and dance hall i    It will take $7500 more to, complete | Ucan  town committee of Oakham en- 

1°' Hotel "Jassaso.t by the groom's | planned road improvement work al- dorsed John P. Day, a selectman of 
M action would no be a great j parents. Music for the occasion will ready laid out on the North Spencer that town, for the place Mr Dav 
true to Spencer people, for it,has) be   furn.shed  by   Plant's  orchestra   of | road   according   to   a   letter   received|'^merly lived  in  Spencer.    Represen 

plain to all of late that riding; Worcester.    They  will  make  their fu-  this  week   by   Moise   Lamoureux,   Jr. I *•*«  William Casey  of  Spenc 
the  Spencer  end   has  not  been   ture   home  at 20  Grove   street.    The! chairman of the selectmen, from J. A.!aS»in seek the democratic nomi 

ncer will 
nomination. 

! highway   now   under   construction N omination papers for Senator War- 

^7°nate !^0°T,haS a position in the offices of i Johnson, district engineer of the state.' He  Probably  will  get   it  without   OPA 
e selectmen  tried to give protec-j the  Allen-Squire  Shoe  Co. The letter says:  "On the section ofiPositi°n 
to the railway by prohibiting jit-1 *""* 
busses from taking on passengers 

b east bound  between   Elm  and 

streets, but the rule has not been ; t 
!" | ty, the present moneys are only suffi-1 for Congress, were in circulation about 

cient to  complete surfacing  1700 feet.  town this week. 

•     ■   H.  S.  Loses  to  St.  John's,     -the town of Spencer, by funds contri-|ren E  Tarbell of East Brookfield, who 

St. Johns won at Lake Park Worces '■ *"** '" Par* by the State and «"»"-'!""   *"*   the   reP«bhcan   nomination 
'ter, on Tuesday from the David Prouty^' ?! PreSe"* m°"ey/ are °nly suffi- 
!high nine of Spencer, taking a M dl TT 

t°(,.
COmpJete SUrfadng  170° feet'I 

r, is the real  feat   from   Coach   Dowd's   team    The ' - -    Brad!"g' .however, will be cl.ompe I    The contest for representative among 

well enforced. 

the Frances E. Willard Settlement 
work which has just bought a new 
home in Bedford. Mrs. Sarah E. 
Thayer is at the home in Maiden. I Used Car Sale at Jackson Motor Go's. 

The Boston officials desire to put on   
a pageant  this summer in connection l\ Be_cause of the unusual large demand 

Mullen, Phyllis Connors; Drink to Me 
Only With Thine Eyes, Florence Hag- 
gerty: Smile-Smile-Smile, Boy Scouts; 
Raymond Baldwin, Stuart Bemis, Rol> 
ert Taylor, George Tower, Hollis Ver- 
non, Earl Willey, Arthur Marsden, 
Harold Piper, Lincoln Ross; The Rose, 
Katherine Austin; Keep the Home 
Fires Burning, class. 

with  the  District    Nurse    association, I for _Ford cars this year. A. C. Jackson, 
which would share in    the    proceeds.' " 
The idea is to have an outdoor affair, 
and  the   conference   adjourned   to  the 

proprietor of the Jackson Motor Com 
pany of Oxford  and  Spencer,  has de- 

public park to look over the ground. 
Another meeting will be held later to 
decide the matter which' is- being con- 
sidered by the Boston women. A Ve- 
netian scene on Lake Whittemore w; 

high nine of Spencer, taking a 6-3 de-' The „rar\ 
feat from Coach Dowd's team The ru j. 

: for the drop m travel on the elec Worcester boys took advantage of a ' jading, however, will be complet-1 republicans will no doubt cause con 
(cars Spencer has the reputation' pass and four errors in the fi«t ,'nn.W i ed fOT 43°° fe6t If this section of;siderable interest. Spencer is the 
King among the leading towns in! and tallied three runs In th th H : ""^ f™m Stat'°n 17 to 43 is not' geSt t0W" of the Strict. The dis- 

|state for automobile ownership in | Grogan singled and counted L Car^Surfaced U wiI1 be so extremely mud- tnct is supposed to be republican, 
artion to population. Because of roirs triple The latter scored on T 'dy dUn"g W£t weather a"d when; Two vears ago Representative Casev 
conAnon a great part of the tra- poWer.s bunt whjch wag " J. frosts have softened up the road, as carried the, district through a big vote 
ig done by Spencer people to Wor- Tom Powers .t,n „j*„Lj "eiaea. t0 be practicaljy irnpassable and it in, Spencer. He defeated Dr. C E 
• is now hv =,„♦„—KM„ :_.i-J --J.       m cowers, who pitched an effect-   W;M  h* „  .„^,„ >,„_.,: ._  .<__    ,   : Rill  „f w=„*  o ,^-,* fcr is now by automobile instead of 

(formerly   by    electric   cars.   And 
ive game for St. Johns, scored the sixth will  be  a  serious handicap  to  the  ab- i Bi"  of West   Brookfield. 

Jy people who do not own automo-, 0 

I ride to the city with others who 
bwn them. 

run with his eighth homer of the 

termined to clean  house for  the  1924 
season. 

The   firm   has   contracted   with   the 
Gillroy Sale    Clearance    of    Stamford, 
Ct„   of   which   B.   L.   Gillroy   is   presi- 
dent,  to conduct the most astounding 

suggested and also three hundred chil-1 sale of used cars in automobile history 

resTnrth^'fTV" the
f
pageant t0 reH    Some,°f the cars can be purchased 

resent  the  folk  lore  of  various  coun- for as low as $5 down and » weekly, 

T, - ,. I giving the man without a car an oppor- 
The costumes would be furnished by   tunity to get started and give his fam- 

the  Boston   women.   It  could  not  be 
held at least until August 1, as other 
outdoor events previous to that would 
conflict. 

The Parade for the Fourth 

Jim    Powers,    who 

utters on  the road and  the travelling      A  Worcester paper in  a  news item 
seas-,publiC] if this work is not done     The  has the  following to sav  with  regard L/T , P comm'»ee of the Fourth 

victn =       J
ic0St of sur'acing this from station  17  to the candidacy of John   P   Day of' ?v C°mmun_lty  celebration  meets 

i Hubbard Marries Marshall E. 
Farnham. 

t 

fielded  well  for the 
Namara looked good in the box. 

Score: 
ST. JOHN'S HIGH. 

owing from the Taunton Ga-   Dean ss L_ *4 o ? P° * 
June 2nd will be of interest to   Koskie  c  _ 3 1    0   £ 

I Spencer PeoPle, as the bride is  Grogan rf _' 5 2 
daughter of a former Spencer worn-   Carroll   If 4 2' 
Elizabeth  Wheeler  Hubbard,  and : T. Pow 

dy and friends the enjoyment possible 
to be derived from an automobile. 
Long rides in the country, week-end 
trips to relatives and friends, all give 
the motor car buyer his greatest pleas- 
ure. 

The firms have been preparing for 
this sale all the week, reconditioning 
cars, overhauling motors, replacing 
the tires and getting the cars so that 
the   public   will   absolutely   get   their 

nomination    for 
visitorsand   Mc  for  the further In^Z^T^ representative st^te 'ZltZ! ^ * 1 * *?** * "* ^^iXZEL* ^ ^ """" 

, appropriation of $2500 would  be  need-   from the  third district, which includes' 1   rfT       °"  J   y  4'    SpenCer  aerie I    ?T t
T"°lri*,af"'  *****   a«   *«*■   «** 

j de.   This would require a special town   the   towns   of  Spencer    North   Brook ' f i """ a'S° ^ part and wil1 f^ "^"^ WHh a Sm"e" sl<v 

meeting. field,     Brookfield     -East     Brookfi 1H • & ' '"  the    line    of« march..'gan and there need not be a disappoint- 
ti.-j-.^,.     .f     I The  Masons,   Odd   Fellows.   K.   of  C. ]ed buyer ever driving away from the 

1    2 
The  road  improvement  work   begins   West     Brookfield.       Hardwick,     New 

at   the   Paxton  line.    It  was  at  i 
'   1   planned   to   complete    it    under 

land   several   other   organizations   ^ 
' enter features. 

II  Jackson  Motor Company. 

From all indications the sale points 

'   n   !    „  $15'000 aPPropriation    to    the    North   tieth  year  as  selectman   of  the  townl fatm   ' S°?'etieS   Wh'Ch   W'U   p,ace   a I t0 wonderful success due  to  the  fact 

^daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs 
l»rd R, Wheeler: 

yers p  3 

^rst   Braintree   and   Oakham. 
the       Tne. nominee   is  serving  his  twen 

t   0   0   0  Spencer district schoolhouse. ~ThTim-  of  Oakham  and  the  last  three  years '< ^"n-'" -*he parade are: Pythian Sis-! that seven cars  were  sold  before  the" 
"" provement work is rock bottom  with  of  that  time   he   has  been   chairman   C/'T u ' % A' °' H'" American Leg'on-' advertising or the plans of work were 

Collins lb __"~_"~:~ 3   0   0   7   0 ^^ t0P- *   ' is beinK done under  °f the b°ard     He was ele"tJ"' ■* «-!"--   ''aptlste  society- Prouty  near completion. 
! wedding  of  Miss  Jennie   Eliza-. Donohue 2b _ 4    0   0   2   2   ( 
Hubbard. daughter of    Dr.    and   Griffin   3b 4    0   J   J J: ™»tendent_of  stffets 

for office.    Previous to his election as Mrs.   Arthur  Gregoire  Dies 
selectman   he  had  been  town  auditor! 
for   four   years i     u    '      « ,^ 

j    Marie   Ann   (Comeault)   wife  of Ar- 
helectman Day is the owner of one   thur Gregoire,  twenty-eight years  old, 

Frank Allen Hubbard of Taunton 
"shall Evarts Farnham of Phila- 
^Pa., took place at the home of 

s parents, 154    High    street, 
J evening.   The bride was giv-  Park 2b  

marriage by her father and was  Crimmin If 

-Jing done under  OI the board.    He was elected at the' c," r 
21 the  direction  of N,  C.  Capen,  former  *& of twentv-six and has served con ! n- , entered  and  Adelard 

t-nuously since and was never opposed)     ^  has "sted a clown  float 

■bride 
Trda 

Ned by her  sister,    Miss 
Hubbard.   Richard 

_          st- Mary's Graduation June 22 
Totals    35   6   7 27   6   4 '        -  

DAVID PROUTY HIGH The graduation exercises of the sev- 
ab r   lb po a   e enth  and   eighth  grade   of  St.  Mary's 
-600100 Parochial schools will  take  place Sun- 
-401300 day evening. June 22.    The program is 

The usual opening day on these sales 
conducted under Gillroy Sales Clear- 
ance in other cities, have brought as 
many as 150 to 200 prospective buyers 
on ,the opening day, and ' a steady- 
stream of people  al!  during  the  sale. 

48 
The present outlook is for larger crowds of  the  largest  farms in   town.    He  is   died   on   Saturday   at   her   home 

secretary of the local N. E. M. P. A., j Church street,  after an illness of 
a past master of the Oakham Grange I era!  months. 

Atty. Valmore O. Cote, of Mechanic'     She was born in St.  Ours, P. Q., a \ ^-'^ of se!;cting- thinking and de 
r  of  the groom,  was [ O'Coin. ss   5    1113   0  Q^relle de Vieux, Larrieux; orchestra:   street'   who   will   seek   the   republican   dau8hter    of    Alexander    -—    "-«-! 

Helen   Lamoreaux   lb 
Bayles  Morin  3b   _J1 Z .„4 

0   0   9   0   0   as    follows:     salutatory,    A.     Plante; 
0    10   0   2,ch°rus,   Parting   Bells;   comique   song, 

i than can be handled comfortably,which 
" i will bring buyers to the importance of 

I "an    The  usher and 

sitates is lost." 

Cecilel "T "* .'''  w""'c ""= "CAL man *e- 
-™    Merrill I Befford rf _ __5    1100   0 . declamation, L'Ave Maria,^G7 Daoust ■'   "onimation   for  representative^in "this ' (Millette)   Comeault.      She  had  lived j f0" ^ a clear case of "He who 

I Edward R"\  ^"f^0^ N   Y„ : Fisk  cf    i4    13   2   0   0  dri» song by pupils with C. Allaire, E   d,strict.  announced this week  that he  in the U,nited States for six years. 
N bride "ubbard, brothers, Woodard   c    2   0   0   4   0   0  Nadreau, B. Gouin, G. Lacaire, A. Du-  has resigned as a member of the new      She Ieaves her husband and father; i Par! 
J      uc- | McNamara   p _2   0   0   "    '    -;ft"»u   v   ft—-"—     w -    -      mior   Wl,     <.„i.„»i       .  a   rianohtor    v„„.*„.   c_-   _ 

?.Dr. Samuel V. Cole, president I 
' on  college,  assisted  by   Rev i     Totafs 

Paries Oft JttdkJn%    rf t! Innjngs  _ 
p. Glens Falls, _ 

I Wremony. 
[service 

5   2  fault,  V Graveline,    E.    Arsenault,  I. junior   hiSh     school     commission     of  a   dauKhter,   Yvette;   five   sisters  and i  Purchased by Rev Jam«_J "n'r^ZT 
 1 Pontbriand,-I. Collette, G. Daoust   R Mar'boro.    The commission is at work   three  brothers.    The   sisters  are  Missl  «<»wara. 

-37   3   7 24   8   4, Gaudette,  I.   Cournoyer;     poem,   'un °" **»« lor a i«nior high building in   Victoria of. Spencer;  Misses Leah, Ce-      The Parkman farm in North  Brook 
-—12 34 5 678^9      I heureux reveil,  M.    Aucoin;    comedy, Marlboro.    Aty.  Cote  states   that  his  c,,e   and   Antoinette   Comeault  of  St.! field   has   been   purchased    nvR 

-—.30 20 1 0 0 0 x-6 ; FIeurs  et  Charbon   de  Bois,   Mile   R. reason   for    resigning    the     Marlboro   °UrS'    The  br°thers are   Aime  of St.|Jaraes 1   Howard  of St   P.W. «.!£h' 
—. 00 1 0 00 0 2 0-3 .Graveline, L.  Audette;  patriotic song, Pos,tio" is that he    is    too    busy    in   °"rs;    Theodore   of Southbridge  and i Worcester   to be'used  as 1™™^ 

N. Y, performed ! S,< John's 
"   which   the   double | DPH.S.   - 

15 used Three-base  hits, Carroll,    J.  Powers,:0 Dieu de Jeanne d'Arc;  violin "solo,' ■ Spencer  to   attend   the  duties  of  the   Abraham  of Springfield 
wore her mother's wed-1 Crimmin- O'Coin.  Home run, T. Powers! L- Berthiaume, A. Berthiaume, accom'   Marlboro   Commission. The funeral  was   Monda 

JWwn of ,vorv satin        Th. i 
•veil r.f . 11 'he lace 
[ Wrf tulle was caught with  or- 

lueUfT/-', She Carried a shower petobr,de ndlil].esofthe 

fctte     , aid   wore  aPricot  ra 2;  by  McNamara,  Dean,  Koski 2, 
f      -"in tarried Ward roses T- Powers.    Struck out, by T. Powers, 

mother of the bride was ™„ 'Park'  ^^oiireux 2,  O'Coin  2, Beford! 
I Powder blue crepe de chine JIH I Woodard'  McNan>ara,  Koskie,  Coll 

«<*, and ti,. ne and | Donahue,    Griffin.   Passed 

a camp for 
[ the Boy scouts of the parish this sum- 

morning  mer. 
Stolen bases, Dean 2, J. Powers, Morin I Panist; distribution of prizes; address,;    His resignation was sent to Edward   3t  ^ W'th  a  high  mass  of requiem 
2. Fisk, Woodard 2.   Sacrifice hit, Col-! ?• ^enoit. , T.   Simonneau,   chairman   and   forrner  "J*- Mary'S chureh' ' of ^jTkr  Tfi M T ^"^^ 
Hns.      Base   on  balls,   by   T.   Powers I  *X*^  "W    A copy of the resignation™ s1  .^   X   °CtaVe  Coifitois   «>«brated,°1 tfh/'    Br

H°°kK
fieId' located    °"    the 

Crimmin, florin, Woodard 2, McNama-' Another llabies Scare. sent  to    Mayor    James    M     Hur7et- ! ^    m8SS       A  ,arge "umber of rela- > ^T "^ ab°Ut tW° and ^"e ha,f 
-  -    .   ».. .. r'ey.  ♦,-.„„ „_j ,_.__.. I miles from the town of North  Brook- 

balls, 
ins, 
by 

A    shepherd    dog    owned by   Fred' in   Spencer. 
Barnes was killed last night by Chief j town meeting in March 
of police Edgar J„ Lapierre.   The head  mer  school    committee 

Atty.  Cote   is  now  a  registered   voter fr,e"ds attended     The bear 
registered   for   the 

He 

were:     Edward    Gregoire.     Ro field near Brook's pond, whose shores 

Gregoire,   Henry    Gregoire      Theodore   ^^ *he  tOWnS °f  N°fth   Broolcfield. 
"ham and  Spencer.    A  large  grove 

FaSri>yi:„,vn of beaded georeett   !KoSkie  2'  Woodard 3-    Umpire,  Man-  at  Boston  this   (Friday)   morning  by, last fall 
!hride is a graduate   f o j 1 "ing.   Attendance 100.   Time of game ' Dr  W' J- MeIoche, veterinary, for anal- 

ly of 1S21;  the or„ Kadehffe I l hour and 50 minutes. ' I ysis to determine if the dog had rabies. 
! Cor"<dl university 8raduated  ^~"  I The PoIice alle8e that 
^dding trio  M,    '"'f17    After i       Dxbridjre Win* by Single Score      i uel  Rosenthal, a schoolboy 
I *iH live in' r      and Mrs' P"n ' m Cynwyd,  Pennsy,va 

is a for   ^            vicguuc,     ir 
member    of   C°meau,t>   Abraham     Comeault and 

Oa^h 

was sent to the state board of health I Marlboro.    He  resigned   that  ration' He"ry  King'     During  the   mass   Mrs"  '"^ d°W" .to the shore of the Pond> v       on   gva   Tj)eijsie making an ideal place for a children's 

Ledouj-Daoust 

sang,  "Face   to   Fa&'  at 
; the offertory and "Nearer Mv God to ,CamP'   B;h''e   the   farm   buildings   are 

_._!  .      6 "mS the nom'"ation his Thee"   preceding   the   Libera      Burial       ge a"d sPacious and wi» afford am- 
pie  accommodations  for  the  children! 
"uring the summer months, 

afternoon.   Young   Rosenthal   who   ijThe hto^LThZi "L^  »Pencer , Will    n  Query. (The farm has been in the Parkman 
Uxbndge h,gh defeated David Prou- [ the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rosen-i past   tSo   years * ^ 

ty  high  in   a  seven  mn.ng  game  on j thai, was treated by Dr. A. W. Brown  prises   the   towns 
Thursday   afternoon   at   O'Gara   park  for a lacerated right hand 
5 to 4,    ' 

family for years, and numerous outings 

^ttT 3nd  Miss  Ma^ 
[■"orning -,"*. f"arried on   Mon- 

r -Ch bv
e,8K °'cLock at st- K *h« ceteL   T   EU8ene   St. 

,br,de ^ theT\ Gr0Ve    street. 
^-^8to°fMra"d 

eoupie wa °Spect ^reet. 

* J^Ph Udattended  b^  their 

Wh'te crepe de chine 

.r'spe^r0*  WPTt!    "^   Mbert'S   R9dtttJ   '««   "th.     ! ^ picnic ^nies have  been  held ■ aPencer,     West   ! the  grove   connected   with   it   during 

The game was close and inter-J    Dr. Brown telegraphed last night to: N^T^^^dT HarriwVW ^T'''    A  recital  of  the pupils  ln  voice of !*he ma"V years that B^ks pond has 
estmg all the \ay. | the New York City board of health for , Cote  was tdmitted  te    he   Massach^   "S ""> ^^ ^ W»' ^ I ^7/ T^^ ^ «" *< ««* 

some of their anti-rabies serum.   It will  setts bar two  years  ago       He    t  *  6""in °dd FeIlows ha]1 Tuesday evert-  " th8t4ecfon- 
be used on the Rosenthal boy. j member of the  K. of C ' and Counc'i  '"*' Ju"e 17th' * * *  

Early  in  April  Albert  Bouley   wasjUmy,  U. S   J- B   d'A °UnCT       Among those who will take part are' CALENDAR OF DATES 
bitten by a dog owned.by Stewart Bar-1    He is «, t .  , „ Mance Demers.Rachel Hamelin, Jeanne   

*°recMt of Events to Happen hi the 
Near Future 

Score: 
DAVID P TY HIGH 

ab  r  lb po a   e 
Park 2b   4   J)    1   0   0   0 
Crimmin If     4   1110   0 
Lamoureux lb _, 4   0   <r> 8   0   0 
Morin 3b   2   10   4   10 
Aucoin ss 2   10   2   0   0 
Meloche ss  2   0   0   0   0   0 
Bedford rf  2   10   0   0   0 
Fiske cf   3   0   2   0   0   0 
Woodard c   3   0   0   7   0   0 
McNamara p 3   0   0   2   10 

"..«.»« uj. a uug owneaoy Stewart Bar!     He  i*  rt.  * t      t „ ™«ici 
ber.   The dog was killed. An analysis \ man,, Joseph Tote    a™ Spen<*r: Berthiaume,   Ethel   Cournoyer,  Sophie 
of his head showed that he was suffer-; to MJE w^ a "l Tl I*'   ^   *"»*    SS    Girard J 
mg  with  the  rabies.   The   New  York  settled there    Attv  rZ ^  a"d,Emma Rose Demers, Margerv Duham-i 
City board sent some of their serum   Marlboro  and   his' parent^   2'" I f' R/Chel C°"ette' Evely° Arseneault, L SFBN(JBR 
for use on Mr. Bouley.   At that time.  He received  1*7JZ*     I ^^^   Denis,   Chapman  Crooks,   Lc!Tlwi* June   19'    Play.  "^   Foire  de 
under order of Chief Lapierre all /logs j St.   Antfc -„  kZl'L educat'on    m  retta Perrin, Ida Audette. EveK-n W^l    Sev>^" 
were kept restrained for a time. 

SPENCER 

the   state  board   analysis  shows  that 
the  Barnes dog  had the rabies it  is 
expected that 'dogs    will    be    ordered 

Totals 29   4   4 27   2   Oikept in restraint again. 

f  Marlboro and from there matriculated 
m   nn. 

at Holy Cross Commercial College of 
St. Cesaire, Quebec. He took his law1 

course at the Boston University Law' 
school.   While there he was 

Pntnm of  English  Songs, 

Monday, July 14, Holy Rosary lawn 
1 party. 

Tuesday, July 15, Holy Rosary lawn 
I party. 

Friday afternoon the Freshman class! BROOKF1E LD 
a member of the David Prouty high school gave a ' Tues., July 22., St. Mary's lawn party. 



LEICESTER 

"Shady Rest?', on the shore of Stiles 
reservoir, has been opened for the 
summer. 

Pupils of Miss Lucille Gibson, piano 
teacher, appear in a recital in Smith 
Hall of the high school building tonight. 

Mrs. Samuel E. Winslow and family- 
are at Stonewall farm. Congressman 
Winslow will join the family after the 
national convention, which he is at- 
tending. 

A dance was held Friday night in 
Smith hall for the benefit of the log 
cabin fund of the Boy Scouts. Burns 
Melody Boys furnished the music and 
entertainment. 

Joseph McKenna, son of Town Clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna, of Pleasant 
street, was one of the graduates from 
Georgetown university, Monday. He 
will return to Leicester soon ■ to pass 
the  summer vacation with  his father. 

The Outdoor club of Worcester hiked 
to Leicester Tuesday and enjoyed a 
picnic lunch and lobster broil at the 
Philip Smith bungalow. Lake Sargent. 
Mrs. Philip Smith, Mrs. J. C. Dantzler 
and Mrs. Russell Gifford were the host- 

Hubert Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter C. Watson, of Main street, will 
be among those to be graduated from 
the Worcester boys trade school. He 
has completed the mechanical course 
and will enter the Kiskeminetra school 
in Saltburg, Pa., and will later attend 
college. Watson was a member of the 
trade football team. 

George Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Peterson, of Henshaw street, 
was graduated Wednesday from the 
Annapolis naval academy. Among 
those who will be awarded A. B. de- 
grees at Bates college this month is 
Paul O. Libby, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Libby, of Paxton street. Mr. 
Libby's parents are to attend the grad- 
uation. 

The funeral of Richard H. Starbird 
for twenty-five years the village black- 
smith, in Cherry Valley, was held Fri- 
day afternoon at two o'clock in the 
home in Main and Reservoir streets. 
Rev. Lenoir Hood, formerly pastor of 
the Cherry Valley Methodist church, 
of which Mr. Starbird was one of the 
oldest members, officiated. Burial was 
in Cherry Valley cemetery, in charge of 
George  H.  Longstreet of Worcester. 

Intentions of marriage were filed on 
May 5th with the town clerk, Daniel 
H. McKenna by William F. McNamee 
of 8 Lawrence street, Worcester, an in- 
spector, and Miss Anna Mary Fee, of 
Brown street, Cherry Valley, at home. 
They are to married June 16 in St. 
Joseph's church. Miss Fee is one of 
the best known and one of the most 
popular young women of Cherry Val- 
ley. She has been prominent in many 
of the entertainments which the young 
people of the village have staged. 

Final plans for a July 4 celebration 
in Leicester, if, in fact, there will be 
any, have not yet been made, but a de- 
cision is expected to be reached soon 
by some of the organizations which 
have had such a' celebration in mind. 
The Leicester club several weeks ago 

■ thought of staging a Fourth of July ob- 
servance, but it is said that after the 
committee in charge has surveyed the 
conditions the members are against a 
celebration. Employment in the mills 
in the town is not flourishing, and the 
question has arisen as to whether the 
scrt of support necessary could be ob- 
tained to make the celebration the suc- 
cess it ought to be. 

WithH a few1 days the selectmen ex- 
pect to reach a decision as, to whether 
a special town meeting will be called 
to take action upon the matter of ac- 
quiring the Cherry Valley engine house. 
Letters have been received within the 
past few days from the new owners of 
the Olney Woolen mills, owners now of 
the engine house, saying that the final 
details in the deal in which the new 
owners bought the property will soon 
be complete and a deal can be made 
relative to the engine house. The town 
continues to make use of the station, 
and no interruption in using it to 
house the apparatus for the Valley is 
anticipated   by   the   town   officials. 

Some final word from the state high- 
way division of the department of pub- 
lic works is.expected within a few days 
relative to the installation of a new 
bridge in Pleasant street near the mill 
pioperty. This piece of Pleasant street 
is now considered the most dangerous 
place in the town and autoists have 
been liberal in their condemnation of 
all those who may be in any way con- 
cerned with its upkeep. The road is 
filled with ruts, and at either side con- 

, ditions are so that a skidding automo- 
bile might be wrecked beyond repair 
and the occupants seriously injured or 
killed. The town officials claim that it 
is obligatory that the state highway 
division do something toward the im- 
provement of this piece of the highway, 

and it has been said by some of them 
recently that it is now their under- 
standing that the state is going to 
make a move in the matter at once. 

A double shower was given Saturday 
night in the home of Mrs. William J. 
Belleville, Jr., Mt, Pleasant, in honor of 
Miss  Kathleen  McKenna,  daughter of 

j Town Clerk Daniel  H. McKenna, and 
Miss Antoinette Derosiers, daughter of 

' Mr. and Mrs. Leo Derosiers.   Miss Mc- 
' Kenna is to marry Thomas  King of 
[Worcester, formerly of Cherry Valley, 
! June 17, and Miss Derosier is to marry 
Paul Tasse, also of Worcester, the fol- 
lowing day.   Both weddings are to be 
in St. Joseph's church.   The shower for 
Miss   Derosier  was  a  kitchen  shower. 
That for Miss McKenna was a lingerie 
shower.   About    forty    were    present. 
The home was decorated in pink and 
blue.   A   feature  of  the  party  was  a 
mock  marriage   in  which   Mrs.   Elmer 
Legge   was   the   bride,   Miss   Dorr  the 
groom,   Mrs.   James   Manning,   brides; 
maid. Miss Beatrice Derosier, best man, 
and  Miss  Bessie McDermott,  the cler- 
gyman.   Those present  were:    Mrs. J. 
E.   Boyce,  Mrs.  James   Manning,  Miss 
Helen Prendergast, Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Kenna, Mrs. William Murphy, Mrs. Wil- 
liam   Rogan,  of  Spencer,    Miss    Kate 
Maher,   Miss   Bertha   Dorr,   Miss   Mae 
King,   Miss  Alice  McKay,   Miss   Mary 
Rooney, Miss Mary Kelley, Miss Agnes i 
McPartland,   Miss   Florence   Belleville, 
Miss   Eva   Tebo,   Mrs.   Harold   Nader, 
Miss Bertha Naphen, Miss Mildred Na- 
phen. Miss Margaret Maloney, Miss Bes- 
sie   McDermott,   Miss  Antoinette   Des- 
rosier, Miss Yvonne Desrosier, Miss Be- 
atrice   Desrosier,  Mrs.    Elmer    Legge, 
Mrs. Romulus Desrosier, Miss Florence 
McKenna, Miss Regina McKenna, Mrs. 
William Belleville, Mrs. Margaret Neid- 
erberger, Mrs. Leo Desrosier, Miss Mr- 
bel Cote, Mrs. John Ferguson, Miss Lau- 
ra Bercume, Miss Laura Cormier, Miss 
Leontine Cormier. 
 » » »  

At the first symptom of a cough or 
cold, breathe Hyomei. The best 
people always have it in the house and 
end a cold before it gets deep-seated. 
Sold by George H. Burkill. 
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

Style, Service and Satisfaction are Always Self-Evident In This Store 

An Exceptional Opportunity to buy a Fine 
Coat at Our Sacrifice Clearance of Coats 

500 SPRING COATS 
IN WANTED FABRICS 

Regular Sizes and Extra Sizes up to 
54 for Large Women 

Selling in Regular Stock From $39.50 
$75.00 

$25    $35    $45 

Snakes Don't Charm Victim* 
The popular belief In the power of 

poisonous snakes to charm their vic- 
tims Into a state of helplessness has 
no foundation. It is said, however, 
that under the influence of excitement 
the birds or small mammals are for- 
getful of everything surrounding them, 
and In this state they ventured too 
near, only to be hit by the hitherto al- 
most motionless snake, whose only 
sign of life consisted in the following 
of the victim's efforts with the staring 
eyes and the Incessant darting out and 
In of the rapid tongue. 

Formerly to 
$39.60 

formerly to 
$56.00 

formerly to 
$76.00 

An Extraordinary Sale of Fine Coats 
The finest styles of the season from high-grade 
manufacturers at remarkably low prices. The 
exceptional mode is represented in every group. 
Excellence is evident in every detail of quality and 
workmanship. Tuckings, braid trimmings and 
voucnes ot summer furs add to the beauty of these 
lots. Twills, Tweeds, Camel's Hair, Juina, Mar- 
vellas and other fashionable materials. Black, 
navy, cocoa, graystone and desirable colors. 

Without Question the Real Coat Sale of 
the Season 

We Are Ready With a Complete Showing of 
Women's and Misses Distinctive 

SUMMER FROCKS 
Offering About 1,000 Charming Cool 

Dresses Fashioned of Cotton 
Linen and Summer Silks 

In a WSHe Ranee of Moderate Prices 

$7.50 $10 to $35 
We Always Open the Summer Dress 

Season  With  a  Store  Full  of 
Smart  Frocks at  Special 

Low Sale Prices 
Creative thought, and the art of color, design and 
fabric are united in the making of this superb col- 
lection. Sheer voiles (in plain, figured and em- 
broidered designs) stunning novelty weaves, with 
fascinating color effects—smart linens, tailored, 
tucked or relieved by touches of real lace and em- 
broideries. 

Such a wealth of pretty colors to choose from, or 
if preferred, the always popular white frocks, which 
are never out of style. Sizes 16 to 20 years for 
misses and sizes 36 to 54 for women 

Be on Hand Early at This Annual Summer 
Frock Special Price Sale 

CAB 
wrcH 

\ia>, l'JZk, Western N 
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| The Blow 
1      That Came 

■♦■♦.tuimiiiMi,. 

i i 
| 

to Lin Loo '$ 2 

Just remember today is the day 
you worried about yesterday and 
the day before yesterday; and to- 
day isn't what you expected. Now 
this is the truth—the thing- you are 
worrying about will not happen to- 
morrow. So cheer up and live to- 
day.—Hunter. 

SOMETHING  ABOUT  OLIVE8 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine i*^ - 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnen 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druUisls for OWT 40 fern 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

A ripe olive yields  twice  as  much 
heat or twice as many calories as the 

green    olive    and 
is   nearly   equiva- 
lent  to  bread 
which   we  consid- 
er    the    staff    of 
life.       The     ripe 
olive like the 
green   has   to   be 
eaten    often    be- 

fore it  is  well  liked by most people. 
Those  who  become  accustomed  to  it 
like it  far  better than  the green;  it 
is more easily digested and much rich- 
er In food value. 

Ripe olives because of their flavor, 
which is very delicate, are especially 
good in meat sauces and dressings and 
made dishes. 

A half-dozen ripe olives chopped 
fine and added to the giblet sauce to 
serve with chicken or turkey are es- 
pecially nice. 

Olive Sauce.—Melt four tablespoon- 
fuls of butter and add a tablespoonfnl 
of chopped chives j cook until softened. 
Remove the chives, add five table- 
spoonfuls of flour and one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt with a few dashes of 
cayenne*- pepper. Add two cupfuls of 
brown stock and cook until thick. Cut 
one dozen ripe olives from their pits, 
cover with boiling water for five min- 
utes, then add the sauce. Serve with 
meat or game. 

Hawaiian Salad.—Place a slice of 
pineapple on a leaf of lettuce. On It 
arrange alternate sections of orange 
and grapefruit, between each section 
a piece of ripe olive. In the center of 
the pineapple place a ball of cream 
cheese seasoned with mayonnaise to 
hold It together. Sprinkle with pap- 
rika and serve with French dressing. 
The pineapple juice may be used in 
place of vinegar for the dressing. Pass 
mayonnaise for the salad. 

Olive Salad.—Take four tart apples, 
one bunch of celery, one-half cupful of 
walnut meats and three-fourths of a 
cupful of pitted ripe olives. Out the 
celery, apples and olives Into julienne 
strips, add the nuts, moisten with 
mayonnaise and serve In a nest of let- 
tuce. 

nuubU 

-^~............................ 

£       By ANTHONY REIMERT      X 

. iJ. 1»J4, *Vestern Newspaper Union.) 

TX7E ALL took a natural interest 
In Lin Loo, chop suey restaurant 

proprietor. In the first place, he was 
a member of the Presbyterian church, 
and In the second he was the only i 
Chinaman in town. 

This    Interest    was    naturally    en- 
hanced  when  there appeared  on  the j 
scene suddenly a pretty little Chinese ] 
wife. 

And It rose to boiling point when he ■ 
brought to the Rev. Mr. Sturgis Jones ' 
a tiny baby to be christened. 

It howled as lustily as any Cau- ; 
oaslnn infant when the water was I 
poured on it. That assured Lin Loo's | 
standing in the community. Thence- j 
forward all Rockington took a pride | 
In Its two Christian, civilized Mon- j 
golian adults and Its one Mongol J 
United States citizen. The business of 
the chop suey restaurant went up by | 
leaps and bounds. Someone, learning 
that Lin Loo's deposit at the bank | 
was a heavy one, even proposed nom- j 
lnatlng him for village trustee. How- | 
ever, as Lin Loo was not a citizen, j 
and couldn't become one, the proposal ! 
came to nothing. 

Spring  brought   Its  annual  crop  of 
infantile,    disorders.      Measles     and i 
mumps—nothing   to   white   children, j 
but  death  to  Mongolians.   The little j 
baby sickened and died. 

"It might have been malignant I 
smallpox," said Doctor Harrington, ! 
"No one could have saved It." 

Lin Loo bore up under the blow. I 
"He's taking It like a white man and ! 
a Christian," said the Rev. Sturgis j 
Jones admiringly. 

"They'll get over It when the next I 
one comes," said Mrs. Sturgis Jones, | 
with one of those feminine glances i 
that are so significant. 

Three   months   later    pretty    little | 
Mrs.   Lin   Loo   was   dead.     She   was 
buried with the new-born baby beside 
her.    Lin Loo was left alone. 

Not a change appeared upon his 
stolid, smiling Mongol face. "But he 
feels It," said Rev. Sturgis Jones. 
"Don't believe for a moment that he 
hasn't any feeling. These Chinese 
have a wonderful power of self-con- 
trol." 

Opinion was divided on that point. 
But outwardly this second blow had 
left Lin Loo unscathed. He still pre- 
sided over the chop suey restaurant, 
his voice was still raised In the hymns 
on Sundays. Whatever the Inward 
change, he had succeeded in conceal- 
ing his feelings from the eyes of the 
world. 

"He'll get another wife," suggested 
"Mrs. Sturgis Jones. 

But no other Chinese bride ap- 
peared, and Rockington gradually for- 
got the tragedy that had wiped out 
the family of Its one Chinese Inhab- 
itant. However, the chop suey res- 
taurant  continued  to  prosper. 

Then an astonishing thing occurred. 
Loo was not In his seat at church 
one Sunday. And the restaurant was 
closed. 

The Rev. Sturgis Jones, going to 
Loo's house to inquire whether he was 

ill, was forced to gain entrance 
through the scullery window. He 
smelled a peculiar smell, and discov- 
ered Lin Loo lying on a couch, under 
the influence of opium! 

Then and there lie preached him a 
sermon on the iniquity of his back- 
sliding, but Loo was too far gone to 
understand. 

The restaurant continued closed. 
For a week all the village was agog 
to know what had happened to Lin 
Loo. 

At the end of the week it was an- 
nounced that the chop suey restaurant 
was to be taken over by a compa- 
triot. Loo's house had been sold at a 
knock-down price to Aarons the local 
clothier. 

And Loo was going back to China. 
Finally the Rev. Sturgis Jones, 

making another effort to probe to the 
bottom of the mystery, entered the 
house—by the same scullery window 
—and discovered Loo, dressed In rags, 
prostrate before what looked to him, 
he said, suspiciously like a miniature 
heathen  temple. 

Compassion stirred him to put a 
friendly hand on Lin Loo's shoulder. 
"Lin Loo," he said, "some dreadful 
trouble has come to you. You must 
have faith. Won't you tell me what it 
Is?" 

Lin Loo looked at him with his eyes 
full of tears. 

"She have one stloke. She pala- 
lyssed," he whimpered. "Letter flom 
China." 

"Who,  who,   Loo?"  asked  the Rev. 
Sturgis Jones. 

"My   aousln's   glandmother." 

Difficult Problem 
The "fretful porcupine," as Shake- 

speare called him, Is causing a lot of 
fretting . n the part of forest officials 
In parts of the national forest re- 
serves. The little animals are report- 
ed to have destroyed many of the 
trees planted in sample plqts; and 
they are making difficult the Introduc- 
tion of yellow pine into the forests of 
the Southwest. The bark of these 
trees is tender and succulent, and the 
porcupines regard It as a delicacy, a 
taste which is fatal to the young 
trees. The Department of Agricul- 
ture now is seeking a way to preserve 
both the trees and the porcupines. 

Sugar Loaf Islands 
At the registry office in Bath, Ma, 

there Is recorded a deed from the 
United States to the state of Maine of 
Sugar Loaf Islands at the mouth of 
the Kennebec. The deed says that 
these islands shall be used for park 
purposes, and in the event of their be- 
ing used for any other purpose the title 
shall revert to the United States. But 
the islands are a couple of large rocks, 
each about 200 feet long. A good deal 
of their area is devoid of growth, while 
on the rest shrubs, grass and a few 
small trees struggle for life. 

All at Sea 
A girl at a public library Inquired 

if "The Red  Bual"  was in. 
"I don't think w« have the book," 

she was told. 
"Oh, excuse me," said the girl. "I 

made a mistake. The title is 'The 
Scarlet Launch.'" 

After a search the library assistant 
reported that no book with that title 
was listed in the card catalogue. 

"But I am sure you have the book!" 
the girl insisted. Suddenly she opened 
her handbag and produced a slip of 
paper on which something was written. 
Then she blushed "Oh, I beg your 
pardon," she said. "It's 'The Ruby 
Yacht,' by a man named Omur, I 
want."—Boston Transcript. 

Advice. 
Advice should always be calculated 

to  fit  the   other  fellow's  personality. 
One can do what another can't. 

Divining Rod Defended 
Although   the   geographical am 

and similar scientific bodies have t, 
daily laughed at the "divining rod*I 
locating water or other natural d«i 
Its,   several   members  of the Brt 
Geographical  society have come! 
ward to defend it.   Carua Wilson,! 
R. Q. S., has written for publication | 
a paper which points out that by f 
logic of cold science It Is proper to I 
Ileve a physical force must exist eln 
of  gravity  or  electrical or magi 
attraction between the water, L__ 

divining twig or rod In the hands I 
a sensitive carrier. 
 e • e  

For His Sake 
New Dentist (in Frozen DogHJ 

you   take   gar?"     Bronco Bill—"I 
It hurt if I don't?"   Dentist—"It wl 
Bronco     Bill—"Then,    stranger, 
your sake I think I'd better takeltB 
Life.    - 

How Oasis Is Formed 
An  oasis  is  caused  by water I 

the   mountains   getting  between 
layers of rocks, seeping between I 
strata  and  coming out in spring" t 
wells at certain places <a the d» 

Frightful Substitute 
"Are    you    sure    we   have 

the    best    road?"     "Somebody 
Dreadful thing they left in ita | 
isn't  It r—Sydney Bulletin. 

Tragedy of Egg Island 
Hgg (or Bigg) Island Is an island 

of the Inner Hebrides group 12 miles 
off the west coast of Inverness-shlre, 
Scotland. It Is about 6% miles long. 
In the southern part of the island Is 
a large cave, entered by a narrow open- 
ing, through which but one person can 
creep at a time. Here In the Sixteenth 
century, a feudal laird of MacLeod, to 
revenge an injury done to some of his 
clan, smoked to death all of the In- 
habitants (200 Macdonalds) of the 
Island, who had hidden themselves In 
the cave. 

»i» i 

Pets, Not Pests 
Mosquitoes are found in nearly all 

parts of Africa, with the exception ot 
Timbuktu, where they are so rare that 
a»y are sometimes given a pet name, 

e m » 

If Yoo Want Him to Know. 
Treat a stranger with kindness and 

politeness, and he will take pains to 
dud on. who you are. 

It's Qood for You! 
No food or delicacy tempts the finicky appe- 
tite like Jersey Ice Cream. Gratefully cool- 
ing, too. Doctors recommend good ice 
cream highly because it is an ideal food, 
easily digested, and has excellent strength 
building value. Jersey is rich in vitamines 
and is made in an immaculately clean plant, 
of purest cream and natural fruit flavors. 
Made in many delightful flavors. In bulk 
or Tripl-Seal bricks, in single or combina-, 
tion flavors. Automatically packaged, un- 
touched by human hands. 

IMPORTANTI Youpaynamareforjcrstyla 
Cream, although id* dealer pays more for it than 
oramarj creams BECAUSE HE BELIEVES 
IN   SELLING   QUALITY   ICE   CREAM. 

Made and Guaranteed by the 

JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrence and Lynn, Mass. 

„, study class of the Con- 
U church met at the parson- 

yfgX BBOOKFMLD 

(The Mission 

Lgatio 
, this afternoon. 

Nathaniel Hayden  of Windsor, 
' visited this week at the home 
and Mrs. C. E. Bill, 

-taniel  Q   Beede  of  Central   street 
I Monday for Meredith, N. H, where 

1 will spend the summer. 

Jones and worked on  decorations for 
the tables. 

jfr and Mrs. William I. Hawks are 
■ading a two weeks' vacation at the 

hitney homestead in Nahant. 

Urs   F. N.  Disney of Worcester  is 
bang at the htSme of her son-in-law, 
:bster I. Kendrrok and family. 

ss Henrietta C.  Webb  of  Boston 
Lmal art school, is at her home, Fos- 
fHill farm, for the summer vacation. 

B, and  Mrs.  Charles  E.   Fuller  of 
mer spent the week end with their 

Charles  E.   Fuller,  Jr.,  and   Mrs. 

Iller 
Shrewsbury Grange furnished the en- 
kainment at the meeting of West 
bokfield Grange Wednesday evening, 
[the observance of neighbors' night. 
Breshments were served. 

Itanley Freeman led the meeting of 
Junior   Sunday   school   extension 

|ich met in  the  chapel  of  the  Con 

"Several persons ^from West Brook- 
field attended the organ recital given 
by Mrs. William Croft in the ''Brook- 
field Unitarian church Thursday even- 
ing, under the auspices of the Women's 
Alliance. Mrs. Josephine ' Burpee 
Highland and Miss Marjorie H. Jaf- 
fray of Westr* Brookfield were the solo- 
ists. 

Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the 
Methodist church, officiated at the fun- 
eral services of D. Louis Tyler which 
were held from his home on Main street 
Friday afternoon at three o'clock. The 
Grange, of wAich Mr. Tyler was a mem- 
ber, conducted the ritual service at the 
grave. Undertaker John H. Donovan 
was in charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Wright and 
their son Richard of High street, were 

A large number from  West Brook- 
field attended the  wedding  in  Christ 
Episcopal   church,   North   Brookfield, 
Wednesday evening of Miss  Elizabeth 
Foster,    daughter    of   Mr.    and    Mrs. 
Harold A. Foster of that town, to Mau- 
rice Thompson Risley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Risley of West Brook- 
field.   On the return from their honey- 
moon, Mr. and Mrs. Risley will spend 
the summer at the home of the bride's 
parents in  North   Brookfield,  but will 
later make their home in West Brook- 
field, where the groom is associated in 
the insurance business and also in the 
monument business with his father, C. 
A. Risley." 

A debate by pupils of the Junior high 
school was held in the town hall on 
Friday evening of last week. The sub- 
ject was, "Resolved, that daylight 
saving should be continued in the 
United States."    The  affirmative  side, 

Shailer;  second,    Herrick    K. Smith; 
third,    William T. Smith;    honorable 
mention, William T. Smith in pig ex- 
hibit.    Sewing:  first, Irene Lafreniere; 
second, Mildred Nichols;  third, Gladys; 
Sampson;   honorable  mention,  Bertha' 
Granger.   Grades 6 and    7:    Gertrude 
Lafreniere;   second,     Ruth     Johnson; 
third,    Margaret    Huyck;    honorable 
mention,   Bertha  Ellis.    Certificates  of 
appreciation of the assistance to club 
leaders  were given  to    the    teachers, 
Mrs. Anna M.  O'Day,  Mrs. Annice  E. 
LaPlante.   Club pins  were given each 
member  and   each   group   which   had 
completed  the year's work  was given 
a certificate bearing a gold seal of rec- 
ognition, 

raIlPH   +«   n.„„t,r      ™.      J ,  . *■""«" ovaues.      ine  affirmative  side, 
I!" 1° JE£Z.l2l5« ^   which won the debate, was represented 
week to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
Wright's brother, Albert T. Wright, 
who was associated with the Rock- 
wood Sprinkler Co., of Boston. He was 
injured in a recent railroad wreck in 
Canada, which aggravated an ailment 
which caused his death. - 

Coolidge "billies" for the women sup- 
porting Calvin Coolidge for president 
are being made at the Provencal wood r -  ~"'s """w «' me rrovencai wood 

Rational  church  Sunday  afternoon,   turning    plant    in    West    Brookfield 
fe subject was, "Remembering." Thp "Vtlltl.c" *,„„.. j__  _   „. i subject was, "Remembering 

luaboag pomona  grange    conferred 
1 fifth degree on twenty-four candi- 

at a special meeting in Grange 
Wednesday   night   of   last   week. 

Ireshments were served after the ex- 
laes. 

I M. Neilson, Worcester, has mov- 
Jhis family into the upper flat in the 
fcmond J. Howe house on West 
let. Mr. Neilson is employed by the 
peeldon Wire Co., West Brookfield's 

r industry. 

piles C. Webb, elder son of Mr. and 
; John  Webb,   will   graduate   from 

|wn University with the class of 
! next week.   Mr. and Mrs.   Webb 

I family will attend the commence- 
kt exercises. 

Ike Women's   Aid   society   of   the 
Ihodist   church   conducted   a    food 

in the checking room of the town 
Wednesday   afternoon    at    three 

Mrs. 
| chairman of the committee. 

The "billies" bear a powder puff and 
mirror attached to the end of the han- 
dle which slips into a socket. The 
wood used in this campaign novelty | 
comes from the famous Lafayette elm 
between Ware and Palmer. 

The Home Economics club met last 
week with Mrs. Cora M. Cowles and 
listened to a talk by John T. Bous- 
quet of Ware. Those present included 
Mrs. James M. Ducy, Mrs. Levi J. John- 
son, Mrs. Charles H. Clark, Mrs. Phi- 
lander Holmes, Mrs. William A. Haley, 
Miss Annie D. Ward, Miss Laura Dane 
and Mrs. Edward P. Lucius. The next 
meeting will be held with Mrs. Stanley 
Parker, Central street. 

The May entertainment committee of 
West Brookfield Grange presented the 
three-act comedy, "The Guest Re- 
tainer," by Carl Webster Pierce, in the 

by Olive St. Denis, Dorothy Ross and 
All* Wheeler.   The negative side had 
for   speakers   Evelyn   Lafreniere,   Wil- 
liam T. Smith and Willis Wooster with 
Malcom  Seeton  and Marjorie  Beeman 
as   alternates.    Paul   Glass   conducted 
the  debate  and  the  judges  were   Mr. 
Lewis W. Cr.aig, Miss Grace D. Wilbur 
and Mr.  Francis S.  McRevy,    of    the 
school board.   At the conclusion of the 
debate  Glenn   H.  Carruth,   state   club 
leader of thfc Worcester county exten- 
sion   service,  gave   a   talk.   Boys   and 
girls  who  have  been   connected   with 
the   handicraft  clubs   during  the   past 
year, exhibited  their work, the follow- 
ing being represented:    Boys' champi- 
on club: president, Robert Thompson; 
vice-president,   Eugene  Ledger;   'secre- 
tary,  Whitney  Shailer.   Clothing  club, 
"Happy     Workers,"    president,     Mary 
>Side;   vice-president,  Dorothy    Davis; 
secretary,   Vivian   Chapman.     Progres- 
ive handicraft cjub: president Malcolm 
Seaton;     vice-president,     William     T. 
Smith;   secretary,   Herick   K.   Smith, 
The debating club owes much to James 
Kearney,   a   former  member    of     the 
school,  now a student    at    Worcester 
cemmercial school,  for he it was who j 
helped   form   the   club  and   gave   the 
boys and girls inspiration to do some- 
thing along this line.   The  awards  in 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
docks Blood Bitters. Sold at all drue 
stores.   Price, $1.23. 

I Back to Old 
|        Life and 

fKtJMVTED OR FIRED? 

A young man. having found ths 
wallet of a business executive, was 
ushered Into his private office. 

Said the latter: "Well, ybnng man, 
■ay what you have to say and say It 
quickly. My time Is worth a dollar a 
minute." 

"And so is mine. Here Is a wallet 
you lost yesterday, less pay for an 
hour's time which I nsed In waiting to 
see you," the young man replied as he 
extracted $60 from the wallet.—Stev- 
ens Tech. Stone M|ll. 

STREAK OF BAD LUCK       °R HA VE HER SPlT IT OUT? 

I 
i 

Old Friends 
By CLARA DELAF1ELD 

K»:~:"M«X":~:~>>.:-:-:~:~:~><J~X-> 
1924. Western Newspaper Union.) 

It was Friday night and he had 
Just received notice of a reduction in 
his wages. He walked homewards 
mournfully, and when ten yards from 
his door slipped on some orange peel. 

His head came to rest on some pa- 
per lying on the pavement. He 
looked at the paper in a dazed sort of 
way and saw that it was a book cover 
with the title: 

"You Never Know Your Luck!" 

Grange hall,   Monday night.    The  cast   connection with the club displavs were 
M'ncluded: Mrs. Luman E. Benson, Mrs. 

. L.  Canterbury  £    Bmt™M™0"-    Miss    Ruby    A. 
the committee ' i rhapm' Fred Burfitt- Frank Clark, Mil- 

| ton C. Richardson, William Kay. The 
committee in charge was: Mrs. Joseph 

- | W. Clark, Mrs. Joseph Coderre, Miss 
I the doll table at the Congregation- I Ruby Chapin, Frank J Murphy Mrs 
fchurch fair in July, met Tuesday, Walter J. H. Potter and Webster L 
hmg at   the   home   of  Mrs.   Allen   Kendrick. 

■embers of the Martha club who are | 
lave charge of the fancy work booth 

as follows: Progressive handicraft 
handicraft work: first prize, Malcom 
Seeton; second, Allan Wheeler; third, 
Harold A. Sampson; grades 6 and 7: 
first, Herrick K. Smith; second, Hardy: 
Nielson; third, Edward Kearney;! 
grades 4 and 5: first, Edgar Adams; | 
second, John Murphy; third, Anthony i 
Krajewski; Poultry club: first, Whitley I 

— 

No More Excuses! 
You Can Own a Car Now! 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 
$ 5 YOU CAN DRIVE 

YOU CAN RIDE 

COME AND SELECT A CAR 
PAY FOR IT WHILE RIDING 

We are Making it so Easy to Get a Car That You Will Be Doing Yourself an 
-, Injustice By Not Getting One ' 

HERE'S 
1 r,C£; °f Car or Truck 

L'P to $100.00 
L'p to    150.00 
Up to 
Up to 
Up to 
Up to 

200,00 
300.00 
350.00 
450.00 

Cash Payment on Delivery 
$ 5.00 
25.00 
35.00 
50.00 
75.00 
75.00 

PLAN 
Your Weekly Plan 

$5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
7.50 

SALEJS ON ■ ONE WEEK ONLY 

^RECONDITIONED FORDS-59 
RINGS,    SEDANS,    COUPES,  LIGHT DELIVERIES, ONE-TON 

TRUCKS AND GEAR SHIFT CARS 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

£i\§EY|l  JACKSON MOTOR CO. ICE   CREAM 
New England's Standard^ 

FOR SALE BY 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
Spencer 

pH0NE 100 

100 MAIN STREET 

Open Evenings Until 10 P. M. 

GILLROY SALES CLEARANCE 
Stamford, Conn. SPENCER, MASS. 

J^AN was unhappy. He had been 
unhappy ever since the day when 

the news came that Uncle Tim had 
left him and Kitty fifty thousand dol- 
lars. 

Fifty thousand I It seemed a mira- 
cle to them. For forty years Kitty 
and he had lived In the little cottage 
facing the works, where Dan had 
been foreman of the unskilled labor- 
ers, forever shoveling sand Into the 
concrete mixer. 

They   had  Just   paid   for   the  little 
white house.   "And now I'll retire and 
be a  glntleman,"  Dan  had   said  Jok- 
ingly. 

Then came the legacy. 
It was Kitty who developed the so- 

«lal  bee.    "We'll show them we're as 
good  as  Innybody,"  she  said.    "We'll 

{ sell  the cottage and move." 
The little white cottage was adver- 

tised for sale, and Dan and Kitty 
moved to Roosevelt street, a fashion- 
able part of the town. But no one 
came to call on them. Kitty felt It 
deeply, though she would not admit It. 
She missed Mrs. Mulligan and Mrs. 
Flanagan, and the old crowd, and Dan 
mlssfti Mulligan and Flanagan and the 
shirtsleeve parties, and the pinochle 
and the clay pipes. And he wasn't al- 
lowed to see his old friends again.* 
And he couldn't smoke the cigars that 
Kitty  bought  him. 

"Kitty, woman, this life of ease is 
too hard for me," said Dan one day. 
"So I've got me a Job." 

"What sort of a Job, Dan?" Kitty 
looked at hjm suspiciously. 

"A Jewel of a Job In a swell office 
the other side of town," said Dan. 

"And phwat would you be doing In 
an office, Dan, you who can't hardlv 
Write your name?" 

"Whist, woman, you don't under- 
stand. "TIs with an underwriting 
Arm." 

Kitty couldn't understand Dan's ex- 
planations. Every morning at sev- 

l en o'clock Dan left the house, clothed 
In his black coat. Every evening at 

| eight he was back to supper, except 
sometimes on a Saturday, when he 
would come back late at night. 

"The  underwriting Job's  hard  on a 
man." he explained.    "There's a  dlvll 
of a lot of worrk on Saturday nights." 

"And  Is that beer I shmell on your 
breath,   Dan?"  demanded   Kitty. 

Han denied It hotly. But his wife's 
suspicions grew. 

"Kitty, there'll be a dlvll of an un- 
derwriting Job tomorrow," said Dan 
on a Frlflay evening. "Mebbe I won't 
be hack till midnight." 

"All right, Dan I'm glad there's 
plenty pf work." answered Kitty. But 
her suspicions were thoroughly 
aroused. 

Dan had forgotten that the red 
sand on his boots had given the game 
away. Kitty suspected that he had 
gone back to his old Job. 

But what was going to keep him till ' 
midnight? 

She waited till seven o'clock that 
evening, and then made her way to the 
works. Intending to question the night 
shift. But when she reached the old 
cottage she saw to her astonishment 
that It was brilliantly Illuminated. For- 
getting her Immediate quest of Dan 
she made her way cautiously thither. 

The shades were down, but she 
found the front door unlocked and 
opened it. She stole to the parlor 
door. She stopped aghast at what 

| she saw. 
There were Flanagan and Mrs. Flan- 

i agan, Mulligan and Mrs. Mulligan 
j O'Rourke and Mrs. O'Rourke all' 

seated round a table, playing some 
game with two packs of well-thnmbed 
cards. And there was Dan In his shirt- 
sleeves. 

A cry esrape'd her lips, and st the 
sound the company looked np and saw 
her. 

"80 this Is bow ye underwrite, ys 
Har!" cried Kitty, pouncing upon Dan 
•And what about that Job of yoars? 
Teve  gone  back  to the  worksr 

"Kitty,  I  couldn't  stand  for  It  no 
longer." whimpered Dan. "Kitty, corns 
back to the ould roost.    We're all of 
ns wanting you." 

"Ah. Kitty, girl, come baek. 

Whiz!  Whoop! 
Circus Manager—I heard you're 123 

years old. Now how would you like 
to join my show? 

Aged Hermit—By Jinks, I couldn't 
go unless I 'ad father's consent 

Circus Manager—Your father! 
Aged Hermit—Yep; he's upstairs 

puttin' grandfather ter bed. 

SURE THING 

Wife—My, that poor girl ought to 
be operated on for such an Impedi- 
ment In her speech. 

Hubby—It would only be necessary 
to extract her gum. 

Enlightened 
"1 have a window in my soul!" 

Announced  the  poet great; 
Hie brother said:   "Your words give me 

A pane I can't  locate!" 

Lawyer—Do you think you can 
prove an alibi in this collision in the 
dark? 

Reckless Chauffeur—Prove an alley 
by? Sure thing—the collision took 
place In an alley, y' know. 

Poems Were Lacking 
The Bore—Do yon know, Tenny- 

son's poems carry me completely 
away? 

Miss Pert—Really? Tm awfully 
aorry we haven't a volume in ths 
house. 

In China 
China   has  her  legislators  now 
Getting- just  like  us.   we  must allow 
Soon    we'll   find    them   picking-   up   the 

bunk, 
doing on a junket on a junk. 

Interesting Tug of War 
Old Sailor—Yes, mum, that's a man- 

o'-war. 

Lady—How interesting!    And what 
is that little one Just in front? 

Sailor—Oh, that's Just a tug. 
Lady—Oh,   yes,   of   course,   rug 

war.   I've heard of them. 
of 

Mesozoic Mode 
Daughter—It says here in the paper 

they have a dinosaur on display at the 
Bon Marche. 

Mr. Neurlch—For heaven's sake 
don't tell your maw—she'll want to 
buy It and wear It to the dinner table. 

Would Save One Meal 
"I fear Helen is going to marry a 

very mean man." 
"Why do you think so?" 
"She suggested a morning wedding, 

but he wanted to make It after lunch, 
on the ground that she would get one 
more meal at home." 

DEPENDS ON THE FORM 

Just Indignation 
"She's the most conceited person 1 

ever knew." 
"That's exactly what she said about 

you." 
"Well, I Have my opinion of people 

who talk behind one's back." 

Had the Best of Him 
Doctor—I told you a month ago that 

If you didn't give up smoking vou 
would be dead In a fortnight. How 
many have you smoked since then? 

Patient—Enough to prove you In the 
Wrong. 

The Direct Route 
"They say she spurned his offer of 

marriage." 
"It's true. She found that he was 

depending upon a rich uncle, so she 
married the uncle." 

form to appear In Betty—Is It bad 
knickers? 

Bess—That depends on the form. 

A  WISH 

Surcease 
I dreamt I dwelt in marble halls. 

It wa» a great aenaatlon 
To gayly anore and dread no more 

The  housing situation. 

Trying a Technicality 
Doctor—Yon have been living too 

high. You have violated nature's laws 
and must pay the penalty. 

Patient—Oh, come, now, doc! Get 
out an Injunction or something cant 
yon? 

Reason Made Plain 
"Lend you the flivver? Why don't 

yon borrow of Markley?   He's easy." 
"But I don't know him as well as I 

know you." 
"That's Just it; be don't know you 

as well as I do." 

Parrot—Gee, I wish I didn't live with 
an old maid—I'd like to learn a few 
real cuss words! 

The Revolving Globe 
The earth keeps turning; on Its war 

We view it with a frown; 
For what seems  "higher up" one day 

Another  looks  low down. 

Punishment to Fit Crime 
Mother—What Is little Freddie bawl- 

ing about? 
Father—He nearly swallowed my 

cufflinks, so I gave him a couple of 
cuffs. 

to 

Saving Her Trouble 
The  Riding   Master—Remember 

rise with the trot. 
Mrs. Heavysldes—I don't have to 

remember It The horse Is attending 
to that for me. 

Big Party 
"Sister must be giving a swell par- 

ty. She has ordered some lemon ex- 
tract" 

"Ah, a bottle for a cake?" 
"No, she ordered a case." 

Some Ship 
Tourist—What's  that  coming? 
Pedro—That's my muleteer. A Mexi- 

can servant, you know. 
Tourist—Looks like an old-fashioned 

Mississippi river side-wheeler. 

MORE PRECIOUS STILUS 

What 
are youse doing In Roosevelt street r 
asked Nora Flanagan. 

«-il°0?,*,back  t0 yonr •»ld  Wends, Kitty," pleaded Molly Mulligan. 
Kitty looked about her. '1 guess 

I>e been a fool, Da«,» she whimpered. 
n™1*^ ■" 0»t »t times!" cried 
»»n. Make a place for the Misala Flanagan   „» Motw ^^ J 
n'a yonr deal. Mulligan r 

Vesper Service 
Pastor (calling)—When did yon at- 

tend church last, my dear? 
Elsie—Please, sir, I came to last 

Sunday's matinee. 

At the Circus 
Lady—What are those huge posts, 

tent poles? 
Workman—Naw, lady; them's the 

toothpicks for the elephants. 

"My,   this   good 
Its weight In gold 

"More'n   that—worth 
coal." 

weather   Is   worth 

Its  weight  ha 

Correct, Sit Down 
"Papa, what is a lullaby?" 
"A lullahy,  my son,  is a song that 

keeps thp  whole  nelelihorhood  awake 
• while imttlm: one i,-li| to sleep." 

The Difference 
Americans like action, fast. 

From every game's beginning  
But Englishmen like tea and cakes 

At every other inning. 

Poor Outlook 
"Papa, dld#iiic-k ask for my hand?" 
"Yes. and 1 cues* that's about all of 

yon   he  could   sui.|.nrt.     I   found   out 
that   his s.-ilRry  would   lust itbout  pay 
your tnnnicure und gkive hills." 

— 
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A meeting of the parishioners of Holy 
Rosary parish was held Tuesday even- 
ing for the purpose of perfecting plans 
for the lawn party toHte held in July. 

Flag day exercises will take place 
in the town hall on Saturday night un- 
der the direction of Mrs. Luella Bowen, 
patriotic instructor of the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps. 

John R. Sibley of Spencer was elect- 
ed to the board of directors of the 
American Jersey Cattle club at a meet- 
ing recently held in the Waldorf-Asto- 
ria, New York. 

The David Prouty high school glee 
ciub gave a concert for members of 
the junior high at Assembly hall in 
the high school building on Thursday 
afternoon. 

TERMS—$2.00  per  year  in  advance;      A first communion class was organiz- 

™£°&?&£lUM££. ", - «V"k *iR- p A Manion at 
Entered as second-class matter at the1    ° y Rosary church, and the children 

Postoffice,  Spencer,   Mass, i w'u be given  instructions during the 
Subscriptions continued  until  notified \ summer vacation. 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1924 

PERSONAL. 

Edward Cromwell of Hartford, Conn., 
is visiting friends in town. 

Rufus A. Sibley from Rochester, N. 
Y, will arrive June 27th to occupy the 
Moose Hill villa. 

Mrs. Henri S. Aucoin is recovering 
from two operations performed last 
week  at a  Worcester hospital. 

Mrs. Richard J. Dillon has returned 
from  St. Vincent hospital,  where  she | 
has been undergoing treatment. i 

Mr.  and Mrs. Arthur J.  Fecteau of] 
New  Haven  have been guests of Mr. 
■nd Mrs. Ovid Letendre, Main  street. 

Mrs. Marie Cormier of High street 
has gone to Adams to visit her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Alfred Desrochers and family. 

Mrs. Philip Longley of Summit street 
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. Paul G. 
Favor and family, in New Rochelle, N. 
Y 

A suit has been entered in Superior 
court by Charles A. Croissant of Wor- 
cester, plaintiff, against Walter Over- 
end of Spencer. The action is one of 
contract and $300 is sought. 

The play, The Man Who Went, was 
repeated at the town hall last Friday 
night. The proceeds of the play were 
applied to the fund for the community 
day observance on July 4. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will meet 
with Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F. Sun- 
day, June 16 at 10.30 in the vestry of 
the Congregational church to attend 
an Odd Fellows' memorial service. 

Frank Bowler, Sampson street, suf- 
fered a painful and serious accident 
a few days ago, when a gasoline torch 
with which he was working, explod- 
ed, causing severe burns of the face 
and arms. 

Frank Collette Sr. has sold out his 
drug store on Mechanic street to Homer 
Collette of Chestnut street. Mr. Col- 
lette, who, is one of the oldest business 
men of Spencer, has managed his Me- 
chanic street store for about forty 
years. 

The title of "Mr. Spencer"    was   be- 

RADIO 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 
. Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, 

Warren's Store News 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAMS 

Mrs.   Woodhead    and    daughter,  of 
Rochdale, have been recent guests ofL to"wed "upon" Emond''Ethier  ofwest 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Percy   Adams  of   Wire j Mafn street at a Saturday night dance 

in the town hall.    He was picked from Village 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Deremo have re- 
turned to Springfield after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Wakefield, Lin- 
den street 

Mrs.  Joseph   Renaud    of    Marlboro, 
who  has been  visiting her -sister,  Mrs. ; 

Napoleon Lucier, of Cherry street, has 
returned home. 

Mrs. Edward McGrath of Brooklyn, 
N: Y., who has been visiting friends in 
town, has gone to Ware on a visit be-' 
fore returning home 

the fellows at the dance as the Spencer 
beauty. He also received a $2 50 gold 
p:ece. 

A food sale will be held in the 
Spencer Hardware Co. "store Saturday, 
June 14th, by the Woman's Mission 
club of the Congregational church. 
There will be hot baked beans, dough- 
nuts,  pies, cake and candy    for    sale. 

Adv. 

Beginning   on      Thursday   and   con- 
i tinuing  each  afternoon   until   Sunday 

Wesley J. Cromwell, employed by the   there   win  be  an  exhibition     of    the 
will take a motor  drawing  department    of    the    public 

schools at the  Richard Sugden  public 
library under the    direction    of    Miss 
Katherine  O'Day,   supervisor   drawing. 

The Spencer Wire Company baseball 
team will begin its season on Sunday 
afternoon with a game at Goddard 
field in Wire Village. The opponents 
will be the Worcester A. C. The 
game will begin at 3.15. Cournoyer 
and Johnson will be the battery for 
the   Spencer  team. 

There  will be  a baby show  at  the 
clinic  rooms  of  the   Legion   house   on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 18th. There 
will  be    five    classes:    babies    three 
months and under, six months and un- 

i der,  twelve months and under, eight- 
een months and under and twenty-four 

' Raymond Tower was graduated with  months and under, with prizes for each 
the degree of B. S. in the mechanical  class. 
engineering    course    from    Worcester ■ ■ « 
Polytechnic Institute last Friday, and 
won the distinction of securing one of 
the six prizes of $75 awarded from the 
Salisbury     scholarship    fund.       Mr. 

S. D. Hobbs & Co., 
trip to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., the latter 
part of the week to visit friends. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold    P.    Andrews 
and son, Robert, of West Main street, I 
have returned from a three days' trip 
by auto, through  New Hampshire. 

Oswald Lange, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Octave Lange, formerly with A, G. 
Walton, Chelsea, is now with the Hartr 
well Cut-Sole Co., of Everett, Mass., 
forman of the sorting, grading, casing 
and   shipping   department. 

Miss Teresa Crimmin, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin 
was graduated from the College of New 
Rochelle this week, with the degree of 
A. B. Mr. and Mrs. Crimmin attended 
the commencement exercises. 

HOTEL   WINDSOR 
NORMANDIN & SULLIVAN, Proprietors 

SPENCER, MASS. 

♦ 

DINING ROOM OPEN 
Daily from  11 A. M. until Midnight 

Specialty of Steamed Clams 

Lobsters   -   Steaks 

Chickens 

Bates Ginghams 

Thirty-six inches wide, guaranteed fast color and reeul 
price 35c yd., now 25c yd for one week only. 

Percale 

One lot of 36-inch Percale 19c yd. while they last. 

SILK HOSIERY   For $1.00 a pair. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

SUNDAY, JUNE 15th from 12 to 8 

Turkey Dinner 75 Cents 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

The Girls' Friendly society of, Christ 
Memorial church held their annual 

Tower was also admitted recently to banquet in the parish rooms Tuesdav 

the honorary scholarship society of Xi.  night    The general arrangemerlts were 

It has been announced that Miss in charge of Mrs. Waldo D Parker. 
Margaret Sloane of Ash street, who for Mrs. John Dowling, Mrs. Tames Saund- 
some years has been principal of the ers, Mrs. Charles Burchard and Miss 
Center school at Leicester, is to resign Achsah Witter. The following subjects 
at the close of the school year to take ,were 'taken  up:   The   Holiday   Hou^e, 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, JUNE 16— 
William Pox presents 

TOM MIX 
In his newest production 

"LADIES TO BOARD" 
COMEDY "HE'S MY PAX," MOVIE CHATS 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Buy your seeds for your garden! 

now and when the weather is suit] 

able to plant be ready. Don't take] 
chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of j 
all kinds. 

Buy them at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

a position as teacher of history in the 
schools of a Long Island town. Miss 
Sloane was favorably mentioned for 
superintendent of schools when the va- 
cancy  occurred in  Leicester last  year. 

Miss Florence Dowling; My Ideal 
Branch, by Miss Silvia Raymore, How 
We May Become More Efficient Mem- 
bers of the Girls' Friendly Society, 
Mrs. Fred Walker; with Rev. Waldo 
D.  Parker acting as toastmaster 

LOCALS 
Children's Day. 

Ernest C. Bouthillier has purchased 
the Patrick Casserly place, Grove 
street. 

William J. Sullivan of Spencer was 
fined $5 in the Worcester district court 
on Saturday for a violation of the city 
traffic  rules. 

Rain on Friday afternoon prevented 

Annual children's day exercises took 
place at the First Congregational 
church Sunday with a program in 
which nearly a hundred young people 
of the Sunday school took. The exer- 
cises took the form of an Interpreta- 
tion of the Lord's' Prayer. Among 
those speaking were:  Helen Reynolds, 

the   scheduled   ball   game   at   O'Gara  Stephanie Docwia, Mabel Gleason, Be- 
park between David Prouty high and 
Scuthbridge high. 

Joseph O. Richard has sold his resi- 
dence, the Mathieu place. Temple 
street, to Alcide Courtemanche of 
MacDonald street. 

The altar boys of Holy Rosary 
|rhurch were guests of Rev. P. A. Man- 
ion, pastor, on Wednesday at the cir- 
cus in Worcester. 

Children's day exercises were held on 
Sunday  at  the   Protestant    churches. 

atrice Munion, Bettina Savary, Sherley 
Robinson, Rachel Snow. Helen Kenni- 
son, Edward Varnum, Ethel Munyon, 
Anne Griffith, Irene Phetan, Walter 
Kennison, Flora Cummings, Nettie 
Poole, Eleanor Lane, Lenora Kenaway, 
Belle Hale, Harriett Albee, Alice Rand, 
Jessie Lane, Ida Smith, Constance 
Gooch, Sadie Cummings, Margaret 
Lane, Barbara Thompson, Frances 
Wiley and Willie Munyon. There was 
also music by the junior choir with 
about forty voices, with Lois Lane as 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 17-18— 
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP" 

Harry Leon Wilson's funniest story 

With an All Star Cast, Including 

Lois Wilson, Ernest Torrence, Edward  Horton,  Fritzi 
Ridgway, Charles Ogle, Thomas Holding 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURSDAY, JUNE 19— 
"FOIRE OF SEVILLE" 

A Musical Comedy Given by 
THE LADIES OF ST. MARY'S PARISH 

Benefit of St. Mary's Church 
ADMISSION 36 and 60c 

The programs of the various churches pianist, and a duet by Neva Lord and 
appeared in last week's issue. Dorothy  Robinson. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20— 
Zane Grey Production 

^ "TO THE LAST MAN" 
A romance of the Hills, featuring 

RICHARD DIX, LOIS WILSON 
Noah Beery, Robert Edeson, Frank Campeau 

PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

F. N. T. CREAM 
UNIFORM  AND  DEPENDABLE 

May be had at 
KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 

TRAHAN'S—East Brookfield 
LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 

TWITCHELL'S LUNCH  ROOM-Brookfieid 
BEAUDETTE'S—North Brookfield 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfield 36-1 

SATURDAY, JUNE 21— 
ROBERT EDESON and MARY ALDEN 

And a Notable Cast 

In a drama of high life of today 

"HAS THE WORLD GONE MAD?'' 
H. C. WITWER'S "TELEPHONE GIRL" SERIES NO. 6 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M—Admission 6 and 10c 

EVENING AT B:« and 8:30 P. M. ADMISSION 20e, TAX INCLUDED 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Special 10% discount sale this week 

For a few days we are going to allow a discount of 10% on all 

cash sales. We are doing this to reduce stock and to stimulate 

business. This discount applies to our whole stock and if there 

is anything you need in the goods we carry, now is the time to 

buy. Banks pay you about 4%, during this sale we will be pay- 

ing you lOfo, so you can easily see that this is the-place to in- 

vest your money. 

Buy that graduation dress, pumps, oxfords, hosiery, under- 

wear, waists, summer dress goods, aprons, scrims, curtains, 

shades, rugs, linoleums etc. now, and save that 10%; it is worth 

saving and you will not only be helping yourself, but also us to 

reduce our stock, and at the same time increase our sales. For 

the next few days this is going to be the best place you can find 

to buy goods. * 

LOCALS 

\V- H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

I lllll BROOKFIELD SINKS 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1864 

The Woman's Foreign missionary so- 
ciety met on Wednesday with Miss 
,Mary C. Cruickshanks, High street. 

A Forty Hours devotion was held 
this week at St. Mary's church. The 
pastor, Rev. J. O. Comtois, and the 
curate, Rev. Eugene St. Martin, were 
assisted in the services by out of town 
priests, several of whom were formerly 
connected with the parish, including 
Rev. J. M. Marceau of Fiskdale, Rev. 
F. B. Lamothe and others. 

Arthur H. Sagendorph has been in 
attendance this week at the big Ayr- 
shire cattle sale at Waukesha, Wis. A 
■few animals from the Alta Crest herd 
were sent to this sale, which is one of 
the biggest events of the year in Ayr- 
shire club circles. While away Mr. 

I Sagendorph will visit some of the 
larger certified milk farms in the 
northwest. 

A reception to Mr. and Mrs. Adelard 
Bosse who were recently married, will 
be given in Mechanics hall, Saturday! 
night. Arthur Deslauriers is chairman | 
of the committee of arrangements. A 
number of people from Webster, Woon- 
socket, Worcseter, Leicester, South- 
bridge and the Brookfields will be pres- 
ent. Bassett's orchestra will play for 
dancing. 

The marriage of Miss Marie Ann 
Guertin, Bemis street, to Simeon Ber- 
rett of Providence will take place on 
Saturday night at St. Mary's rectory. 
Miss Guertin was secretary of Conseil 
Marie Antoinette for some time. On 
Wednesday night she was given a show- 
er at her home by members of the 
conseil. 

The junior high baseball team de- 
feated the David Prouty high fresh- 
men    on . Wednesday    afternoon    at 

Public grade schools close this (Fri- 
day) afternoon for the summer vaca- 
tion. 

Thirty-one   ladies,   members   of   the 
King's Daughters' Society of Spencer 
made a trip to Spencer to  the home 
of Mrs. Joseph E. Groat Monday even- 
ing.   Mrs. Groat, a former resident of 
Webster and her Sunday school class 
entertained   the  visitors  in   the  home 
and  the garden.   The    company    ad- 
journed   to   the   First   Baptist  church 
where the following program was giv- 
en-    Song service;, prayer, Rev. Frank 
Hopkins;  prayer,  Mrs.   Hopkins;  solo, 
Mrs. Allen;  address of  welcome, Mrs. 
Grouty; response, Mrs. Grouvold; seas- 
on of prayer, led by Mrs. Rushton; Bi- 
ble  verses  and  other  exercises;   class 
songs; class poems.   At the conclusion 
of this program a banquet was served 
by Mrs. Groat to the visitors in  the 
church parlors. 

Patent Pumps for Graduation 
We are showing a Patent 1-strap PBmp, low miHtarv 

?oodyear welt, rubber heels attached, in the newest cut-out 

suitable for graduation in sizes 2*/2-7, 

Priced at $5.00 

The following children having reach'- 
ed  their  seventh  birthday  were  each 

I given  a Bible at  the  First Congrega- 
tional   church   Sunday:    Barbara  Fay 
Bemis,  Phoebe Thayer Gallupe, Made- 
line   Pollard   Howland,   Albert   Hollis 
King, Irma  Elizabeth    Prouty,    Olive 
Miriam Crockett, Helen Louise Hobbs, 
Ruth Vernon  Johnson,   Priscilla  Ellen 
Moore,   Lothrop   Prouty.    These   little 
ones    were    baptized:    Jean   Richard 
Fowler,  daughter  of  Dr.  and  Mrs   J 
Richard Fowler; Grace Johnson, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs.  Willard  F. John- 
son;  Wilfred Arthur and Helen Eliza- 
beth, children of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
R.   Rivers;   Ruth   and  Julian   Thayer 
Gallupe, Jr., children of Mr. and Mrs 
Julian  T.  Gallupe.   It  was   Children's 
day and services appropriate for the lit- 
tle ones were held.   The entire program 
was given in the last issue of this paper 

Growing Girl's Patent Leather Pumps, goodyear woft, 
heels attached at 

Special Price of $3.95 

Women's Sandals in Patent Leather, Grey Smoked Elk and 
Lizard Skin. 

At $3.00 and $3.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

KEEP WELL! 

O'Gara park in a  third and deciding the third time in four years the 
game for possession for a year of the ' °rat0r °f the    Worcester    trade 
Charles N. Prouty cup. The score was I 0l 'S a IoCal boy' Frederick Gera- 
10 to 6. The junior high battery was' T™' * S0" °f Mr and Mrs' Charles 

St. Germaine c and Duquette p The ' u 
Geramaire' of Wire Village road, ha: 

high school battery was Vernon c and ! * h°n°r this 

Kennedy p. 

A CHANGE IN THE LAW 
Permits this Bank and other Mutual Savings Banks to 
accept deposits as follows: 

INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNTS / 
From $1.00 to $3,000, which may accumulate by the ad- 
dition of Dividends to $6,000. 

JOINT ACCOUNTS 

DEPOSITS 

Are placed on Interest the first day of each month. 

DIVIDENDS 

£ «£S Paid f°r 69 yearS' and for the Past 9 years at 

The  Woman's Community club met 
Wednesday afternoon in Wire Village. 
Whist was played and a basket lunch 
followed.   The    executive    committee 
consisting of Mrs. Eugene Stone, chair- 

.man;   Mrs.  Joseph Archambeault,  Sr 
Mrs.  Arno  E. 
Boucher,  Mrs. 
seph  Graveline and Mrs.    George    J. 
Berthiaume was in charge. 

The reorganized Liberty Drum corps 
will wear their white and blue marine 
uniforms for the first time this year 
when they turn out for the civic pa- 
rade, July 4th,Wilfred J. 
rade,  July 4th.   Wilfred  J 

is 
year out of a class of 

j 68 pupils. Last year Cecil E. Bemis of 
j Hillsville had the honor. Two years be- 
|fore that Kenneth Tripp of this town 
was class orator. Mr. Geramaire, this 
year's orator, will take the principal 
part at the graduating exercises, June 
2C.    He was born here 

Do you feel nervous, tired, 
or irritable? 

Are you unable to sleep 
nights ?\ 

Have you over worked, 

grieved, or had too much ex- 
citement ? 

Don't wait until you're flat 

Figure it out for 
yourself 

The cost of paint, Enamel or var- 
nish is only about a quarter of the 
total cost of the job. 

Good, honest varnishes, enamels 
and paints last. Cheap varnishes, 
snamels and paints don't. 

How much can you save by forc- 
ing your painter to use    ' 
erials? 

After attend- 

Crosbv      Mrs      Attwii^8 ^ gI"ade SCh°°ls he att^ded  the I ~* " """• 
William' cote Mrs j£l °avid W7 Te year ^^ enro"i"s- on y°"r back, try one or both 

> : as a pupil in the Trade school, and he' " " 
is just completing with honor the four 
year course in the school. Mr. Gera- 
maire has been manager of the Trade 
school baseball team; ex-editor of 
Trade Winds, the school paper; on the 
safety  committee;   an  active   member 

Bassett  is : ot the debating club and took part in 
Bassett  is  three debates, and two mock trials one 

of these 

A. D. S. VEBURNUM and 
CELERY COMPOUND 

N. J. BEAU 
Mechanic Street 

leader. Other members of the organiza-j on  parents 
tion are: Leo A. Bassett, bugle; Ernest' 
O. Bassett, drum; Armand J. Co urn oy- i 

•er,   bugle;   Gerald  F.  Dufault,  bugle; 
Leon    A.     Cournoyer,     drum;     Leon 
Brown, drum; Raymond Brown, brass 
drum;  Lorenzo Morin, bugle;  William 

j J. Godaire, drum major. 

Settlement of the $1,000 contract suit 
brought against Deputy Sheriff George 
H. Ramer and Teresa M. Casey, both 
of  Spencer,   as  administrators  of  the 

day, last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Juaire celebrat- 

Valuable   tonic   in   many 

cases of nerve disorders.    A 

compound of well known in- 

from narco- 

BREINIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Varnishis, EMMII, Pliifj 
For Lasting lenity »* 

Protection 

: ed  the eighteenth  birtftday    of    their gredients     free 
-daughter, Miss Emma Juaire, Monday!      CUlentS'   tree 

: night in their home on Prospect street. !tlC    or   Other    habit    forming 
e   following  young  people   were   in-ldfiip-c. 

Hours 9 a. n, to 3 p. m.__Saturdays, 9 a. m. to !2 ». 

Saturday Bventaga 7.00 to 8.30 

- in- 
vited to attend: Misses Blanche Pie- 
chat, Eva Perron, Genevieve Beaud- 
reau, Yvonne Dupre, Beatrice Bouvier 
Loretta Perron. Cecile Geoffrion, Irene 
Berthiaume, Rose Baril, Victoria Tet- 

estate of Thomas A. Casey by Michael r^t ^ BrOW"' Ed"a Bert"iaume, 
J. Kelly of Spencer, has been l^^i ^ £"«?■ Cfe « Anna 
of court, with- judgment allowed for tHe ' and*£,  7.J     n 'T^'    Mr' 
Plaintiff, according to an agreement In ? P ''" DaUOrt' Mr and Mrs- 

,'counsel Thursday in Supfn™$ ?££ ^'^ ^ B*riI' E™st 

;The suit  involved  an alleged debt o i M T    ' ^°rge ArsenauIt- W^r Reno, 

S576.80.   Atty. Jere R. Step esent 
! M^Ar^ D^    ^    T« k ~ ~ """*  """ 

ed  Kelly,   while  Attys.   Mirick   Black-   A^^rZ   ?", ^"f  Beaudreau'j3"   lmPUre  State   Or  low  COn- 

"J^Z™-" ******* l^A^JtSi S2\**« of the blood, it con- 
. and Mrs-eonLegarry, Armand Legarry.AlLt'tains       no       habit       forming 

Adelard Juaire. I . 

A. D. S. BLOOD REMEDY 

A compound recommend- 
jed for troubles arising from 

wii-        D     —- u "lrs i     "  ^Pury. Armand 
I William   Bosse;   Sr.,   Mechanic   street, | Bouvier, Edward Dion, 

As ̂ L Demonstration 

Phone 80 
MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 
of that big lot of 

Baby triages, Sulkies, Combination 
pullmans and Go-Carts. 

Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

Joseph  Aeges, captain 
I riors,"  the  losing  team  in 

| Spencer, attended Miss Hetu as brides 
I maid.   Spencer relatives  attended  the1 

of the "War- 
the   recent 

k ,<w»y Co/, 

HeLrT   r, M°"dafmorni"gin Sacred j Eugene   Peltier,   Andrew   Fiocielli 
Heart church in Webster to Miss Celina  mand   Juaire    Miss    Tuaire   w„   „ 
Hetu of  Webster by  Rev.  M. Athan- sented tith  a nth ^ag    A    buffet" 
ase Desrochers, formerly of St. Mary's  lunch  was  served,  parlor game,  were 

?=WE Z^fZZZi pl!yed and a mus J -—^? 
| et, R. I., as best man., and Miss Ex- 
lilda   Bosse,   sister  of    the    groom   ofi 

pitch   tournament,  conducted    by  Te- i 
cumseh Tribe, I. O. R. M„ which play- j 

wedding  and   the   nuptial   high "mass I f.t against CaP^"   Mellen  H. Albro's 
which  followed  after  the  ceremony     '   Braves'" was chairman of the banquet 

ing under the direction of Miss Katha-! ^[ Red   M. „    n v ^ f°r- 
rine  O'Day,   supervisor of drawing  in   n      ,?♦ ? ./"^   Dak°*a    C0Und1' 
the public schools, of the workTthe? of  honor" ^"'rf    ^ ^ ' 
pupils  of  the  grades  below  the  hiEh ■' 1   u        ""* ^      BraveS      team' i 
school at  the  Richard Sugden  pu£ | ^  MT^A^  

f°1,0Wing 

library, and also an exhibit of ioi^Tl,^^^ f   ? S**^   ^ 
j work of the junior high schoo, today,! f ^*" C n     ^ H<H 
I tomorrow and Sunday at the Richard   R ft' 1       ge  Berthlaume.  Geo.; 

i Sugden   public   library.    Parents   and ! »??» ' ^ °'C°in' E"'C S' Bemard': 
the public generally are invited I w-lr     T'^,Auifustus Archambeault. 

I William Sundberg, Louis St. Germain, 
Edgar J. Ledoux, Henry A. Baril, Geo. 
Cardin, William H. Holdrovd. Leon 
Hamelin, Joseph Connors, Raymond 
Benoit,  William  Cole,  Raymond Chre- 

ure, | j — 
Ar.: drugs,   alcohol   or  mercury 

Recommended by 

TheFamilyDrugCoJ'-^^ 

—because it was once a custom in 
Northern Europe that newly wedded 
couples should drink mead (wine made 
trom honey) for a "moon," or 27 days 

the new home, or any home, 

rODINE 
Oldest  Store 

for 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

An agency for the Overland cars has! 
been   opened    in   the   Tolis   building. I 
Chestnut street/ by the Spencer Over- 
land  Company. 

NOTICE! 

In connection   with  my 

r, , . "wuii,   wuiiam uoii 
Banns of marriage were published at tien,  Raymond Cole, 

MAHONEY TIRE SERIVICE 
VULCANIZING        RETREADING 

STAR and FlSK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em ^ 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off L'st 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, **! 

i E. KINGSLEY CO! ^miture 
Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

St. Mary's church Sunday at high mass 
between the following couples:    Louis 
Lacroix  and  Eveline Arseneault;   Ro- 
meo J. Ledoux and M. Anna Daoust; 
Henry Collette,  son  of Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Moses Collette, Temple street, and Miss 
Imelda  Champignie,  daughter  of  Mr. 
and   Mrs.  Azarie  Champignie,  Church 
street:  Wilfred  P.  Dumas,  Worcester, 
son  of the late  Mr.  and Mrs,  Oliver 
Dumas, formerly of this town, and Miss 
Ephra D. Beford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Joseph  Beford,  Mechanic  street 
The   Lacroix-Arseneault   wedding   will 
take place Monday morning    in    St. 
take place Monday morning, June 16, 
in St. Mary's church. 

Roy    Holdrovd. 

General 
Insurance 

Business 
T am prepared to handle 

Real Estate 
of all kinds 

Larrert  Stoek|is   onf   °f   the  first   requirements 
wounds, burns and sprains 

Whenever you suffer a cut or scratch, 
paint it with  Puretest Iodine  to pre! 

Pvn~iimleCt,IOn,and quicken heal»i*. Excellent also for  taking the sorenel 

H»?UK ^P^etest preparations for 
health and hyg,ene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce 

GEORGE   H.    BURKILL 
TTie *fe*aU, Drue storo 

SPENCER 

The losers were: Joseph Aeges, cap- 
tain; Ovila Thibeault, Gerald H Mc- 
Mullen, Prank Holdroyd, Emile Thi- 
beault, Arthur Holdredge, William J. 
Ledoux, Albert Cote, Walter H. Mul- 
larkey, Hormisdas Sicard, Kenneth1 

Rice, Frank Baker, Louis N. Beaudin, ' 
George E, Laprade, Henry J. King, Dr '< 
Charles   H.   Barton,    David    Demers i „ T" "l^T •""*"='l^ 
Peter Demers,  William Cote, jZ E' £, "^°Z ** 
Girouard,  Francis M. Travel   George  '^ 8"d aty ^^ 
P. Walker and Fred S. Derby. Dancing'   
followed the banquet. 

• ■ » 
For any^pain, burn, scald or bruise 

a^.Dr .Thomas'  Eclectic   Ofl-SS 

^t
h^rg1UTWOS,'^30Cand: 

List your property with me for quick 
In  touch with 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
95 Main Street, Spencer 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 
f 

E-    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
noxx «M spawn 

Losrt Bank Book. 

Pass book No. 6125 on the Leicester 
Savings Bank is r«m«*-i        T"cester 

S5   "««it is reported missing and 
unless same is returned to bank wiA 

£J£E drJ* *■date ^* new book wffl be issued in pUce ^ 

°l      _ C. L.  McMULLTN 
May 23,  1924 £~. * 

treasurer. 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Russell Kline of New York is in 
town for a while. 

Allen Daniels and family spent Sun- 
day at Rocky Point, R. I. 

Emerson Stoddard of Newtonville, is 
spending a few days in town. 

Horace Terry has returned from a 
week's trip through New York state. 

Postmaster Harriett L. Corbin is en- 
joying a fifteen day leave of absence 
from her duties. 

Mrs. George Terry and Master Fran- 
cis, will leave for Nantucket Monday, 
where Mr. Terry is employed. 

The Parent-Teacher association met 
- at the Hodgkins school Wednesday 

afternoon. ' Regular business was trans- 
acted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Spencer of 
Chicago, 111., have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Morse the past 
week. 

Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper sustained a 
shock completely paralyzing the left 
side, Sunday, and is in a critical condi- 
tion at her home. 

Joseph Sleeper and family of Aber- 
deen, Md„ and Herbert Sleeper of 
Stamford, Conn.; are at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper. 

Miss Maud Pooler entertained the Po- 
dunk community club at her home last 
Friday evening. There were thirty-five 
present. Refreshments were served 
and music and games enjoyed. 

The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. 
Richard Young Wednesday evening. 
Sixteen were present. Mrs. Walter 
Young won the first prize with a score 
of 51.    Refreshments were served. 

John Leete of this town will be the 
valedictorian of the senior class of the 
North Brookfield high school at the 
graduation which will take place at 
the town hall, North Brookfield, June 
26. His essay will be "Present Day 
Government." 

The marriage of Miss Gladys Cham- 
poux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Free- 
man Champoux, and Donald Stone, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone of 
.Spencer, will take place at St. Mary's 
rectory, Brookfield, Monday. 

Mr. Russell Whitney Kline of New 
■York City, formerly a resident of East 
Brookfield, was graduated from the 
New York Institute of Musical Art in 
the class of 1924. Mr. Kline is a grand- 
son of the late Dr. David W. Hodgkins 
of East Brookfield. 

; Graduation exercises of the class of 
1924 of the Hodgkins school are to be 
held in Red Men's hall Friday, June 
13, at eight o'clock, under the direction 
of Miss Mary A. Doyle, principal. The 
program follows: Father We Thank 
Thee, school; Promotion and Address 
of Welcome, Mildred Emma Doane; 
Hard Knocks, Beatrice Leah LeDoux; 
See the Harvest Moon is Shining, 
school; New England's Fairest Boast, 
.Francis Chisholm Hayes; June, solo, 
Helen Evelyn Wray: Wreck of the 
Hesperus, Alta Grace Wentworth; 
Come and Dance, school; Courage, El- 
sie Ethel Green; The Pipes of Luck- 
now, Helen Evelyn Wray; A Vow, 
Evelyn Rose Hebert; Our Heroes, Ar- 
mand Alfred LeDoux; Midshipmite, 
school; Presentation of Diplomas, Dr. 
Hayward; At the Crossroads, Alma 
Lee Shaw; Class song, Grade eight. 
Following the graduation there will be 
a reception to the graduating class 
which will be followed by a short musi- 
cal program given by Worcester talent. 

Were 

Marrying 

Money 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
blind piles have yielded to Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all stores. 

Got Rid of Ants 
A Florida fruit grower recently 

cashed In on his knowledge of nature. 
Ants nesting about the roots of his 
young citrus trees threatened his crop. 
Poison solutions were regarded as un- 
safe, so he collected a number of 
doodlebugs or ant-lion larvae and 
turned them loose around the trees. 
As is their habit, the ant-lions prompt- 
ly dug themselves funnel-shaped pits 
and hid at the bottom of them. Ants 
wandered near the edge of these tiny 
pits. The hanks caved In and carried 
the struggling ants down in miniature 
avalanches to be seized by the sctmi- 
tar-llke Jaws of these bloodthirsty 
monsters. When an ant managed to 
stop before he reached the bottom of 
the pit, the ant-lion at the bottom 
would start the avalanche again by 
hurllng sand grains against the vic- 
tim on the loose slopes. 
 ■   »   a 

Real Bravery 
A man may have sufficient courage 

Is beard the lion in his den yet be 
shy when it comes to facing the cook 
In her kitchen. 

still want me, Phil, I- 
"Want you! I had Just made up 

my mind that if I could persuade you 
to marry me, I wouldn't give a hang 
whether you wanted me for my money 
or my happy smile—just so I got 
you 1" 

Would Topple Over 
IS the average man was as good as 

be thinks other men ought.to be It 
wouldn't be long until his vanity made 
him topheavy. 

Whiskers. 
"Handsome Is that handsome 

but not often In the case of the 
with a three days' set of whiskers pro- 
truding from his complexion. 

Not   Useless, 
No one is useless in the world who 

lightens the burdens of it for anyone 
else.—Charles Dickens. 

By BERTHA R. M'DONALD 
(©, 192«, McClure Niwiptptr syndiom.) 

"Thank the Lord I'm rid of them for 
one day!" thought Phil Culver, as he 
pushed his boat into the water. "It's 
enough to drive a man loco, old man, 
to have them all buzzing around like 
bees in a hive!" he said aloud, ad- 
dressing his dog. "I'm not yearning to 
start a harem Just yet!" 

Marly in the spring young Culver 
had conceived the idea of spending 
one summer in his own way, far re- 
moved from the-all-too-friendly shelter 
of the parental summer roof, and had 
his plans all laid to travel incognito— 
that Is, to go some place where he was 
not known and would not be contin- 
ually sought because of his father's 
bank roll. 

It had been the world-old story of 
"the best laid plans." An enterpris- 
ing aunt, proud to a fault of her 
eligible nephew, had discovered his 
objective and landed there ahead of 
him, and In five minutes after regis- 
tering at the best hotel on the lake 
he was literally surrounded. 

He was stunned into speechlessness 
over the outcome of his pet plan, and 
would have left Idlewlld Immediately, 
but he was a gentleman first, laBt and 
always, and not in the habit of doing 
anything boorish; so it was that he 
resolved to abide by the way Fate had 
cut the cards and stay long enough 
not to have the appearance of running 
away. 

On this particular morning, Phil was 
very busy planning a temporary geta- 
way, because he had blundered—blun- 
dered miserably. Not being the proud 
possessor of a date book, he had made 
reservation for the time of some fair 
one in the hotel that afternoon, and 
tor the life of him he could not re- 
member who it was. Flight! That 
was the only thing left—with an ex- 
planation later of being lost on the 
lake or of having landed and fallen 
asleep—not waking until too late—oh, 
a lot of things could happen to detain 
a fellow in a case like this, 

In» company with his dog, a neatly 
packed hamper of lunch and plenty 
of bait, he was setting out for a fishing 
excursion which he was determined 
should keep him away until nightfall, 
possibly longer. 

It was a wonderful day. Phil was 
brimming over with health and spirit 
As he rowed, he whistled or sang, and 
flnnlly fell to thinking. He was In love 
with life, in love with love, and yet, 
for the last two years, he had been sus- 
picious of every girl he met. 

That was the curse of being a rich 
man's son. For the moment he longed 
to be dependent entirely upon the 
fruits of hiB own labor; to find some 
girl who he could honestly believe 
loved him for himself alone. 

Noting an especially inviting cove 
directly across the lake from Idlewlld, 
he rowed in to shore and pulled his 
boat up on the sand. He was gather- 
ing branches of dry twigs. Looking 
up, he saw coming toward him through 
the underbrush a young boy, a boy 
clad in neat sports hose, a suit of 
knickers to match nnd a rough cap. 

"Hello!" he called out cheerily. 
"Hungry? I'll divvy my coffee and 
bacon with you If you'll help set up 
the flre." 

A youthful giggle turned his head 
once more In the boy's direction, just 
In time to see a blush sweep over the 
fair face of his companion, and In a 
twinkling he knew—this knicker-clad 
youngster was a girl! 

"Well, I'll be darned!" came 
the rather Involuntary exclamation. 
"Where do you hail from!" 

"Oil, I'm over at Ormsby's place. 
Bver been there?" 

"No, but I've heard of it. They 
say Ma Ormsby's the best cook ever 
—how about It?" 

"True, every word. The accommo- 
dations are plain—-that's why the fash- 
ionables prefer the hotels. But the 
house Is always scrupulously clean and 
the food is wonderful." 

"By cracky!" returned Culver, do- 
ing some rapid calculating. "If there's 
anyone there who can take this boat 
back and keep his mouth closed long 
enough to pay my hotel bill and collect 
a few duds, blessed If I don't move 
over to Ormsby's, If there's room. 
Know anything about it?" 

"1*11 find out—woift be gone but a 
half hour. If they can take you in, 
I'll bring Boy, the chore boy, back 
with me to take the boat in." 

She was lost In view in the un- 
derbrush in an Instant. Left alone, 
Phil stopped work on the flre and sat 
down on a log to figure things out. 
Here was the best chance In the world 
to escape from the saccharine worship 
of Idlewild's gentler Bex. Ormsby's 
was six miles by wagon road from the 
hotel, an unfashionable, homely re- 
treat where no one knew that he was 
old Asa Culvers' son, heir to a cool 
million. 

The girl returned five minutes short 
of the promised half hour, accom- 
panied by the chore boy, and bringing 
the report that she had arranged for 
his entree into the Ormsby household. 

From that day, life began to take on 
new coloring for Phil Culver. He gave 
his name as Billy Howard, while the 
girl told him she was Millie. As they 
went on through the hazy afternoons, 
just Millie, and Billy, tramping the 
woods, partaking of picnic suppers on 
the snndy beach, rowing in the moon- 
light or sitting quietly on the comfort- 
able veranda of the Ormsby farm- 
house, the days lengthened Into weeks, ' "t time he couldn't 
the weeks Into a mnnrB, and still young    clean." 

Culver Btayed on, losing his heari 
more and more to this thoroughly com 
panlonuble girl. 

He had looked at the situation from 
evu-y angle, arguing everything out 
with himself. Hoy had returned the 
boat, paid the bill, got his clothe© 
that first afternoon while his aunt was 
taking her siesta, leaving a message 
that he had been suddenly called away 
and could not get back for some time. 

Millie was a girl after his own heart, 
and he felt that she couldn't possibly 
care about his money, because she 
hadn't the least idea that he had any. 
She loved the great out of doors, all 
the beauties of nature, just as he did. If 
he had looked the world over, be was 
sure lie could not have found a girl 
who more nearly met his ideal. So he 
asked her to marry him. 

"But—but, Billy!" she gasped; "you 
don't even know my last name! 
Doesn't that make any difference to 
you?" 

"Not a bit! l'ou are you—that's 
all that matters. Besides—er—^I've a 
confession to make. I'm, not Billy 
Howard, I'm Asa Culver's only son. 
My father's got a lot of money, and 
I got so darn sick of being run after 
by those doting females over at Idle- 
wlld that—well—1 was running away 
from one of them that day I first met 
you." 

He reached over and appropriated 
one of her hnnds, but she drew It 
away again and hid her face against 
the sleeve of his coat. 

"It's good of you to accept me so 
trustfully, Billy—er—I mean—Phil." 

Phil started suddenTy, drew her face 
to a level with his own and made her 
meet his eyes. "Good gravy! How 
in—" 

"You've a right to know, of course," 
she interrupted; "but you won't like 
me a bit when I explain. You see, 
my sister Eloise is the girl you had 
a date with that famous afternoon. 
She told me all about you ditching 
her, so I've known almost from the 
first  who  you  were." 

A sickening sensation swept over 
him at the thought that she, too, 
might be planning to marry him for 
his money. A slight moan escaped 
him voluntarily, but the girl went on, 
regardless of his evident dlsconfort: 

"We were both at Idlewlld, but I 
left It Just before you arrived for the 
same reason that you wanted to es- 
cape. I'm Millie all right—Mildred 
Horton, daughter of Henry Horton. 
And   I  guess dad's  money  will  about 

DEALING 
WITH HIS 
UNCLE EZRA 

By H. IRVING KING 

(£, 1921, MeClura Nanapapar Syndicate.) 

Godfrey Bowers was both surprised 
and puzzled when he received a letter 
from his Uncle Ezra asking him to come 

to get hold of her fortune he might In- 
duce her to draw out her funds—which 
would cause embarrassment to the 
business.   Now do yon understand T 

Godfrey bad listened with silent 
amazement. "Thank you, uncle," said 
he, as the flashlight In a lighthouse 
across the sound winked at him, "but I 
couldn't do it unless I had some means 
of my own." 

"Humph!" snorted Ezra. "Well, I 
tell you what TH do. If you will marry 
Martha, and not seek to. disturb her In- 
vestment, I will make Barnard ft 
Weeks—guess you know that firm— 
they are my lawyers—take you on and 
push you forward, and I'll give you ten 

to see him at the old man's country   thousand In hand and make my will In 

match  up  with  the  Culver's.    If you   ,UInP 

place "on the Cape." Had the rich 
uncle discovered a certain pact which 
Godfrey and a young lady very dear to 
blm had agreed to keep a profound se- 
cret? No, the tenor of the letter for- 
bade that supposition. What could be 
In the wind then? ft was the first time 
Uncle Ezra had written to Godfrey in 
two years;. for the fact was that the 
plutocratic uncle and the penniless 
nephew did not get on very well to- 
gether, though Godfrey was the near- 
est living relative the man of stocks 
and bonds had alive. 

Godfrey had insisted upon being -a 
lawyer and Ezra had wanted him to be 
something else; so they had quarreled 
and, both being of the same breed, 
were as stubborn as mules. 

Somehow or other, by clerking and 
writing and teaching now and then, 
Godfrey had managed to pay his way 
through law school and had hung out 
bis sign in the great and glorious city 
of New York, where fortunes are pop- 
ularly supposed to lie in wait to catch 
well-behaved young men unawares. 
But, though Godfrey recklessly exposed 
himself to capture, no fortune had, so 
far, taken advantage of the opportuni- 
ties thus presented. In short, the 
young man was about at the end of 
his hopes and his resources when Uncle 
Bsra's letter arrived. The old. man 
stated that if his dear nephew "could 
possibly spare the time from his ex- 
tensive and lucrative law practice" and 
pay a visit to Talmouth he might learn 
something to his advantage. 

" 'Extensive and lucrative law prac- 
tice,' " mused Godfrey. "My beloved 
uncle waxes sarcastic. 'Something to 
my advantage.' I've got about fifty 
dollars In hand and I'll bet that 
amount that what I'll hear of will be 
something more to the advantage of 
Ezra  Bowers  than  to Godfrey  of the 

your favor." 
"And the lady in the case?" asked 

Godfrey. 
"I'hoo; she has always done as I 

told her so far. Til tend to that part 
of it.   Is it a bargain?*" 

"Uncle, it Is," said Godfrey, rising 
and shaking the old man's hand warm- 
ly, "Martha and I have been engaged 
for a year and would have been mar- 
ried long ago only I insisted upon wait- 
ing until I should get such a start in 
life as would make me feel I could 
take such a step without losing my 
self-respect" 

'Old Ezra smoked for ten minutes 
without saying a word. Then he rose 
slowly from his chair and remarked: 
"Guess I'll turn In. Fine night. Isn't 
It?"   ■   ( 

"Beautiful," replied Godfrey. 

| Dorothy WaT^ 
Sunshine 

toThem 
By ELLA SAUNDERJ 

*QH,   MOTHER,  summer", -,... 
*•** exclaimed Dorothy  Ml^ 

on   her   hat   to   go  into  the  ™.PM 

.*t It good to be alive „ .Jg "Ian'l 

Water Most Important 
Part of Human Body 

People think that their bodies are, 
llteraily, among their most solid pos- 
sessions. But the human body Is com- 
posed largely of water, the average 
proportion being from 75 to 80 per 
cent. We are three-fourths water, 
even Including our brains, writes Dr. 
Eugene Lyman Flsk in the American 
Magazine. 

I have heard people speak of a per- 
son as having "a fluid mind." They 
did not realize how close they came 
to the literal truth. From head to 
foot, all of us are so "fluid" that it 
seems almost a miracle when we con- 
tinue intact, year after year, appar- 
ently as solid as ever. 

You may think that we become more 
solid as years go by; that old peo- 
ple really are, as we call them, with- 
ered and dried up. But they are 
"drier." Human beings grow even 
less dry as age comes on. It Is es- 
timated that the water content of the 
body In old age is from 81.2 to 84.8 
per cent, as compared with from 75 
to 80 per cent in earlier life. So 
the common- expression, "a drled-up 
old man," has no basis, in fact. 

If the amount of the water content 
In the body is reduced by only 10 per 
cent, It results In very serious dis- 
orders. If It Is reduced 20 per cent, 
death is nlmost certain to follow. 
There have been cases where a person 
has survived beyond this point; but 
a loss of 22 per cent Is, I believe, a 
limit beyond which human beings can- 
not live. 

Crotting Bering Strait 
Bering strait Is frozen over e»*ry 

winter. There is a theory that the 
American Indians are descendants of 
Asiatics who crossed the strait on the 
lee In prehistoric times. In its nar- 
rowest place, between Cape Prince of 
Wales In America and East cape In 
Siberia, it is between 35 and 40 miles 
wlae. About half way between these 
two points are several small Islands 
Inhabited by a few Eskimos, who from 
earliest times have acted as middle- 
men in the trade between America and 
Asia. 

Applied Science 
The professor of mathematics and 

his fiancee were out roaming in the 
fields when she plucked a daisy and 
looking roguishly at him, began to pull 
off the petals, saying, "He loves me. 
he loves me not—" 

"You are giving yourself n lot of 
unnecessary trouble," said the pro- 
fessor. "You should count up the 
petals, and if the total Is an even 
number the answer will be in the nega- 
tive; if an uneven number, In the 
affirmative." 

Couldn't Be Spotless 
Blobbs—"Old Sklnnuro cleaned uj, a 

fortune    In   two   years."    Kl'ohbs— "1 
don't believe It.     In  that  short  spaci> 

possibly   get   (■ 

surname.    But just for curiosity 
I'll go and see the skinflint." 

It was a beautiful June day when 
Godfrey arrived at the pleasantly situ- 
ated home of his uncle, and he found 
old Ezra seated on the piazza gazing 
serenely at the commerce-dotted wa- 
ters of Vineyard sound and doing sums 
in  "mental arithmetic." 

There was nothing the forehanded 
capitalist enjoyed more than a com- 
bination of fresh air, pleasant scenery 
and "mental arithmetic"—it kept him 
healthy and vigorous in body and mind. 
If Godfrey had been suspicious before 
as to the selfish character of his un- 
cle's designs, his suspicions were 
changed into certainties by the exuber- 
ant warmth of his welcome. 

"What has the old man got up his 
sleeve?" he thought. "There's rocky 
weather ahead for yours truly." 

Not a word concerning the matter 
which had caused htm to summon his 
dear nephew to his side did Ezra say 
until after dinner. He talked In a most 
sympathetic and fatherly way; asking, 
of course, how Godfrey was getting on, 
was distressed to find that so few law 
cases came his way, said he was cer- 
tain that the young man would develop 
into a great legal luminary and ex- 
pressed the utmost satisfaction at the 
manner in which Godfrey had worked 
his way through school. "I wanted to 
test you, my boy," said the sly old man; 
"that Is the reason I did not help you. 
And you have stood the test nobly. I 
am proud of you. And now, as you have 
stood the test, I have a proposition to 
make to you which,.I am sure, you will 
find much to your future advantage. 
Have a cigar. Come out on the piazza." 
And, dinner being over, they went out 
and sat in the dusk on the broad veran- 
da. It was coming now! What in tin- 
world could It be? 

"Godfrey," said Ezra after a few 
puffs of his cigar, "a young man 
should get married." So 1 that was the 
way the wind blew. 

"I quite agree with you, uncle," re- 
plied Godfrey, "but so far my means 
have not warranted me in taking such 
a step." 

"Very right and prudent," said Ezra, 
"but if you could marry a girl with 
money now, see what a help that would 
be to you." 

"Hum, yes—I suppose so," was the 
hesitating reply. "But I should not 
like to feel myself a dependent upon 
my wife—If I had one. I should at 
least like to know that I was making 
enough money to hold up my end." 

"Nonsense!" cried the uncle. "What 
difference does it make if the money 
is In the family? You haven't a cent 
and don't seem likely to have. I have 
a rich wife all picked out for you and I 
want you to many her. You must— 
that's all there is about It." 

"Must, eh?" cried Godfrey, angrily. 
"May I ask the name of this auriferous 
female with whom you intend to en- 
dow me?" 

"Her name," replied old Esra, "is 
Martha.Brndstreet, and she's my ward. 
Her father was a business associate of 
mine. He died about two years ago 
and left her in my charge by will. She 
comes Into her fortune, which Is a very 
considerable one, when she Is twenty- 
one, which will be two months from 
now. Her money Is largely invested 
>\ith mine In the business her father 
and 1 conducted together. And I want 
It t<> sta.i -IIPI-C. It's a good, straight. 
wpR-F»J'lt"' !"i«ln<>R«, Couldn't he a 
-.aftr Investment. Hut If she marries 
„.,mc  »'.ii)!>!M-r-snn|.]>ei-  wlui Just wants 

Bay of Monterey Lure* 
Seekers After Treasure 

Pieces of eight! Pieces of eight I 
Bars of gold, chests of Spanish silver, 
Jewels, and all. the other properties 
that cling to good prairie legends— 
there Is no more fascinating source of 
Interest in the world than Oils. Ac- 
cordingly the people around the Bay 
of Monterey In California are* bent on 
digging up the shores thereof, accord- 
ing to the New York Times. They feel 
there really is some degree of reason 
for their efforts. Consider this story 
and see if you don't envy them their 
opportunity. 

In the good old days when English 
or Spanish sea captains considered it 
a dull week unless they had vanquished 
a foeman In bloody combat, and had 
stored wltliln the holds of their own 
vessels the most valued treasures of 
their hated rival for the supremacy of 
the seH—away back yonder in 1542, the 
Bay of Monterey was known to sailors. 

Spanish pirates had matters almost 
entirely their own way there for some 
years. But difficulties were headed 
toward them in the person of no less a 
Christian man than Sir Francis Drake. 

Sir Francis was nothing if not a 
doughty sailor. He had set out from 
England to find the northwest passage 
to India, and had gone around his 
elbow In search of his thumb to the 
extent of rounding Cape Horn. The 
Cacafuego, known as the Great Glory 
of the Southern Seas, fell into his hands 
off the coast of Peru. It was laden 
with a treasure in pearls, gold, Jewels 
and silver. 

Sir Francis proceeded northward in 
more or less leisurely manner, landing 
when the spirit moved him, fighting 
when opportunity offered. In the 
spring of 1577 he anchored in the Bay 
of Monterey. That is not far from the 
Golden gate—south a little more than 
a hundred miles—and legend has It 
that he lightened the treasure-laden 
vessel by burying most of his spoils 
there. 

And so, when a person finds a great 
Iron key of ancient Spanish make, as 
Gouverneur Morris found; and when 
the remains of an olrf galleon He In the 
clear waters of Stlllwater cove, and 
when there are crosses carved on the 
trees—which symbol the Indians did 
not use—and when you think about 
Sir Francis, doesn't it seem only log- 
ical to dig around in the sand in one's 
spare moments? 

.    "Wheel Lock" Guns 
About 1509 A. D. we find the wheel 

lock fitted to guns. This lock is wound 
with a key like a clock. Pulling the 
trigger releases a wheel, which spins 
round against a flint or Iron pyrites, 
throwing a string of sparks Into the 
powder pan. That mighty fighter but 
timid wooer, Capt. Miles Standlsh, 
brought over two of these guns In the 
Mayflower, and It Is the type of gun 
shown In conventional pictures of Pil- 
grim Fathers at heads of families go- 
ing to "meeting." One striking char- 
acteristic of the wheel lock gun Is Its 
elaborate artistic decoration, which 
must have prevented any but the very 
wealthy from ownership. There are 
some beautiful examples In the Metro- 
politan Museum of Art, New York city. 

Twain and Jane Austen 
Robert Underwood Johnson, who was 

associate and editor In chief of the 
Century magazine for 40 years, and 
later ambassador to Italy, knew Mark 
Twain well. In his book, "Remembered 
Yesterdays," he relates this fine ex- 
ample of the humorist's double-bar- 
reled wit. The discussion had turned 
on the literary merits of Jane Austen's 
books. 

"Jane Austen's?" Mark Twain said 
contemptuously. "Why, I go so far as 
to say that any library Is a good li- 
brary that does not contain a volume 
by Jane Austen." And when bis audi- 
tors had had time to appreciate this, 
he added: "Even li it contains no 
other book." 

Often Happens 
"So   Bill   married  her,   eh?    Well, 

I'm not surprised; he used to say she 
was  his  aspiration." 

"Now she's his JX." 

''What,  his  ei-wlfeT" 
"No,     his     exasperation." — Boston 

Transcript. 

timer 
"When you're young yon feel .. \ 

way.'* her mother answered, ' 
"I bet everybody In the niae. I 

feeling that way," answered C 
Old Saylor, the village J£«g, 

er, was talking with Ransom «? 
gate of his little garden ™* 

"I'm only asking for a three Booth,. 
extension," pleaded Ransom. T* 
wife's been sick, and I'll ioge J* 
thing If you foreclose. Give me J* 
monthB and I swear I'll pay youn 

m 

"Words don't make money," „0W,M 

Saylor. "I've heard those tides befo* 

"Good-morning, Mr. Saylor!" etui* 
Dorothy as she passed. "Doesn't k 
make you feel good to be alive thi 
fine weather?" 

"I dunno," growled old Saylor as If 
the Idea was a wholly new one to hta 

"Oh, It's Just fine, and everybofo 
looks so happy after the cold spring- 
Dorothy sang out. "1 tell yon Mr 
8aylor, life's one grand sweet son. 
these summer days." 

She was gone tripping down tl» 
road, and the two men looked after 
her. 

"Just three months more, Mr. Saj- 
lor—" pleaded Ransom. "I'll have that 
money for sure." 

"Well, come Inside and we'll talk It 
over," Saylor growled. 

Further along the street John Ben- 
son was starting for the city. Ba 
wlfe had accompanied him to the gate. 

"John, for heaven's sake think It 
over!" she was pleading tearfollj, 
"We haven't got along well together, 
I know, and It's been mostly my fault 
But Til try. Give me another chance. 
We can learn to nib together—" 

John Benson looked at her Implaca- 
bly. God, how tired he was of Die 
woman's nagging and scolding! Their 
quarrel that morning had culminated 
In the open talk of separation. 

"Good-morning, folks!" Dorothj 
Bang out. "Doesn't It make you feel 
Just happy to be alive this beautiful 
morning?" 

They looked at her aghast; neither 
of them had thought of the morning. 

"How's the garden coming on. Mrs. 
Benson? Are you going In for sweet- 
peas this year? I-guess you and Mr, 
Ransom will have a great time enjoy- 
Ing your flowers," 

She tripped on her way. They stood 
at the gate, staring after her. Mi 
Benson turned to his wife. "Polly," 
he hegan, with a softened expression 
on his face. 

She put her arms round his neck. 
"We mustn't think of parting. We 
must try again, dear," she whispered 

They kissed, and he went happily 
down the street. Round the comer 
was the shop of old .Tenks, the crabbed 
old carpenter. As Dorothy drew new 
she saw that the old man had a wrig- 
gling boy by the collar—bis little 
grandson, Johnny. 

"I'lJ lam ye to play hookey!" he w«J 
snarling. 

"Oh, Mr. .Tenks, whatever Is the mat- 
ter?" cried Dorothy, coming to a stop 
before the old man's door. "You're 
not going to beat Johnny, are youf 

"I'm going to larn him not to plw 
hookey no more, and I guess thar ain't 
nothing better nor a strap," snarled 
old Jenks. "Fishing with a pln»ln tt»! 
water company's reservoir all yester- 
day, he was, when we thought he wn 
In school.' 

"Why,  Mr. Jenks!"   She caught it 
the   strap   In   the   old   man's  hand. 
"Look, Mr. Jenks, what a fine day« 
Is.    Summer's here at last. Didn't yoi, 
ever  play  hookey  and go fishing « 
days like this, when you were > Wo" 

Gradually a reminiscent smile it* 
over  the  old   man's  face.   "w»l- 
reckon boys ain't much different M»- 
to  what  they was In my days," ■i 
muttered.    "I  was  kinder forgettn* 
You* run away, Johnny, and don't •<*. 
play hookey agen, or PI! wn«' 
life out of you!" he said. 

Johnny dived to freedom. Wltti «, 
nod and a smile Dorothy continued o»; 
her way. J 

"I  guess most  everybody's gl>« 
be alive on a fine morning like m 

she soliloquized. 

Immense Birds' "«•*     , 
A yttle bird no bigger than a caMrri 

builds a nest as big as « bow, ««• 1 
London Tit-Bits. This l« '» ' j 
Africa, where birds are very soa I 
They live In large colonies, the »> I 
bers of which all build in tn 
tree' ... toft-null 

Each couple contrives a new l 
Joining Its walls to those of '»   ^1 
bor.    As the colonies consist °     .1 
eral thousands of.birds, the «« jj_ 
town   soon   reaches  very « 
proportions. 

The same' tree Is occupies i   - 
son that follows by the same ^ .i 
new nests are constructed      ^ 
the old ones.   Occasionally   ^ 
,mass   of. nests   will   come 
down   amid   much   squesWM• 
times   It   Is   the   tree  that 
through the weight of *o "m 

and their Inmates. 

B, tttsi Aprf r> UM 

• *m Standard Time,  one  hour 
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OOlSO WEST 
,   .nM>tet TM   8«   IM 

?\««er ••»   "*  ,M if. Spencer 
SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINK 

<rwn No 3 going,west stops at So. 
Tram wo." a    » »,„nch train 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

f Jncer at 526 a, m, but branch train 
| Rt connect with same. Train 33 
Sund stops at So. Spencer at 6:W 

I fk Sundays, but does not connect 
I Jiti 'branch, 

RAMER & KING 
•Umoureui Block 

[Real Estate, Fire Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

ajusds »8W»S 3""BtpsW 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m„ the. Knights of Pythias 

worship with us; sermon by the pas- 
tor. 

12.00 m„  Bible school. 
6.00 p.  m.,  Epworth league. 
7.00 p. m, evening worship; the pas- 

tor will review some of the important 
events of the general conference of 
the  Methodist Episcopal church. 

Friday, June 17th, 7.00 p. m., the 
Brotherhood supper. Rev. U. H. Lay- 
ton of Worcester will speak. Public 
invited   to   address. 

Thursday, June 19th, 7.30 p. m., 
prayer meeting. 

Girls of I 
Yesterday 
    and Today I 
"" i- 

By CLARA DELAFIELD        Z 

(®. 1»2<. Western Nawaptpar Union,) 

"A DNT PRIS' Im erased!" 
•**■     Elsie   ran    into   her   aunt'i 

dainty, old-fashioned room, uuu 
hugged her. Aunt Prls lived at the 
other end of the town, and It was sel- 
dom that she saw her favorite niece. 

"Well, this Is news, my dear," said 
her aunt. "Who la the fortunate young 
man?" 

Safer for Us All 
It is a fortunate thing tot mankind 

•at a dog laughs with his tall, other- 
wtoe when he had occasion to show his 
•£tthu meaning might be muwnde*. 

Commonwealth of 

Worcester, ss. Backache is a Warning 
Brookfield Folks are Learning How to 

Heed it 

Rest for Sheika 
Many Arabs becoming Hred of sit- 

ting cross-legged In the sand are now 
buying folding chairs, according to 
ports from the mam" 
•rtlcles  In  Austria. 

| GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADT ASSISTANT 

■Tel. 22M Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

The   First  Baptist   Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship    with    sermon; 

topic,  Crossing the World's Currents. 
12.10  p.   m.,   Bible  school. 

7.00   p.   m„   evening   service;   child- 
ren's   day  pageant. 

730 p.  m.,  Thursday,  prayer meet- 
ing. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

The Rsopsr       ^, 

Dad-RejBemher, boy the 
you reap Is what Is s0,,"v,, , i**j 

Son-Yes, father, I eW* 
of kale from what you ve 8 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

First Congregational Church 

Edward   Upson  Cowles,   Minister 

SUNDAY JUNE  15TH 
10.45 a. m„ service of worship, with 

Independent  Order of    Odd    Fellows 
and      Harmony    Rebekah    lodge    as 
guests. 

6.00  p.   m.,   Y.   P.  S.   C.   E.,   leader, 
Richard  Dennison. 

Church  school  and evening  services 
will   be   discontinued  until   fall. 

Friday. 6.15 p. m„ Boy Scouts. 
7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

MRK STREET,  SPER0BR 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

KDER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

^T ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Happenings  of Spencer,  the  Brook- 
fields  and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Spencer has a very lively town meet- 
ing when a new filter for Shaw pond 
a  street  lighting  contract  and   appro- 
priate   for   a   road   to   Wire   Village 
were   under   discussion.     Luther   Hill 
Harry W. Goddard, J. R. Kane, W   H 
Prouty,  John   O'Gara and  A.   H   Sin- 
nott were in the thick of the argument 

Alfred  Las,viere  dies  in  Spencer 
James F. Nafen of Spencer and An- 

na  A.   Simpson   of  Cherry  Valley  are 
married at St. Joseph's church, Leices- 
ter, M,ss Celia Lee was bridesmaid and 
P. J. Nafen was best man. 

George W. Hurlurt and Emeline Sar- 
gent of Spencer are married by Rev 
E. S. Best. 

Sarah Louise Dodge and M. Daniel 
Woodbury are married at Charlton 

Henry H. Kirkland is married to 
Miss Edith Lord, an employe of the 
Spencer Leader office, by Rev. S W 
Brown.    « 

"Harry Lewis, auntie." 
"I know whom you mean," said Aunt 

Prls In her precise way. "I think It 
will be a very good match for both of 
you." 

"And mother wants you to come to 
dinner on Wednesday and meet him," 
Elsie continued. 

"I shall be very pleased to, my dear. 
When are you to be married?" 

"Oh, I don't know, auntie. If we 
don't get tired of each other, in two 
or three months, I suppose." 

"Tired of each other? Elsie, dear, 
are you sure that you are approaching 
such an Important event in the proper 
■Pint? Have you reflected that It Is 
the most Important event In your lives 
and—** 

"Oh, Aunt Prls, what a dear you 
are!" exclaimed Elsie, kissing her. 
"That stuff's all out of date. It went 
out with horsehair sofas, auntie." 

Aunt Prls sighed. She could not 
understand the modern young woman 
at all. And she was genuinely fond of 
Elsie. 

In her day, as soon as a girl was 
asked In marriage she immediately 
put off her girlish ways and prepared 
for the grim business of life. And 
there was never any idea of breaking 
an engagement. And here was Elsie, 
saying "If we don't get tired of each 
other." 

She had never met Harry, though 
she knew his people, and she looked 
forward to the dinner with interest 
and also anxiety. And the demeanor 
of the young people did not relieve 
this. 

"Hello, auntie! This is Harry. 
Harry, old bean, shake with auntie'" 
exclaimed Elsie. "This Is the fortu- 
nate party, aunt. How many petting 
parties have you been attending since 
Saturday, Harry?" 

"Elsie!" exclaimed her aunt with 
faint dismay. 

"Didn't they have them in your day, 
auntie?     Harry's   some   sport   among 

PROBATE COURT 
Jo„tne,Massachusetts  Department of 

Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
all  other  persons interested in  the1   
estate of Alfred J, Goodrich of Spen-'    A,re   y°u  miserable   with  an   aching 
cer in said County, an incapacitated   back-   D<> you get up lame and stiff- 
£5!'son- draS   trough   the   day   feeling   tired" 
Whereas, Walter V. Prouty, conserv- vTeal<    «»<>    depressed?      Then    yon 

ports from the manufachirer.""^ ^-1   at"'^ tJleProperty of said person has  ?ho"|d   help   your  kidneys.   Backache 
ifacturers of thews   presented   his   petition   for   license   to  » ?ften the first sign of failing kidney? 

I If a' Pnvate sale, in accordance with   ""nary   troubles  quickly  follow    Ne- 
 m m ■ J the offer named in said petition, or up-  Sleeted, there's danger of gravel   dron- 
He Knew hVUr?rtt?nM ,aS  may   ta   "««<>ged  ■*   °J   fate!   ^right's   disease. ' Don^t 

-Usual y   my son," replied Mr. Under-      You are hereby cited to appear at a *iw»kfieJd resident tells aTexptrience? 
thum, "she means just whet she say*"   Probate  Court  to be  held  atWorce*      S. C.  Coburn   Main  Btr«r„ 
-Philadelphia Public Ledger. iter-  '«>  said  Countv  nf  w"~™°.   1   harf ZtJZLTXL .*"}, s^eet- .•»/»■ 

see  

Ffth  flour manufactured  in  France , sb?u,d  "<>*, be granted. at times and then would^hanee W^ 
^   made    from    the   non-edible    Ush'    ^ndsa.d   petitioner   is   ordered   to  as clear as spring^?er    I haf )£* 
found in the nets of  trawlers.    It is  2      •?? 1°" by deIivering a copy  about Doan's Pills 

to,    .„        J   A                ™lu  ««   morces- *>■   ^-   i-ouurn,  Main   street    «n-   "T 
'the  fiJaA    C°»nt/,0f  Worcester,  on had pains in the smaU o7my bEk'sJ 
Inin* „w I37- °fJuly  A    D    1924.  a' throu8h    my   Sidneys    tiST feh   M* 
!™L°SIock m  the forenoon,  to show knife cuts, when I bent or lifted    T£ 

- ..wlers.    It Is  twlAf T """i"" "> aenvering a copy  apout JJoan s Pil s so I eot a hn* a*A 
oultry, rabbit., ^?jLZ?}„?Ly™ fo-tee" 4=  1* .was" \ 1«W before my^ona.tmn tas" 

~ an's since as a 
they keep my 

dogs, sheep, cattle and hogs, 
• e ' 

Poverty and Temperance. 
No man can be brave who consid- 

ers pain to be the* greatest evil of 
life,   nor   temperate   who   consider* 
pleasure to be the highest good. 

•  m a>  

Dangerous to Gallop 
Jalapa, Mexico, gives citizens the 

privilege of ■hooting on general toe- 
picion any horseman leaving the city 
■* a gallop. 

hSthe^r Said C-"   - by PX  bet'teT.   I^veu^d Soa*? 
thr«g=, -   6 °nC? in each week- for  kidney Preventive and   they 
Leader feSS1Ve weeks'J" the Spencer  kidneys in good condlSon "V 

at least before said cOUrt   aid° by 11 isSSr? A d if*"!1* o-^° have gratefully 
livering a  copy  thereof to th*  if endorsed   Doan's   Pills.    If   y0Ur   back 
chusette   Department   °f   Ment^^'  T^^   ,y0Ur   ¥**?•   bother   y^ 
seases seven 

She Finishes the Job 
Man proposes, but If he falls down 

on the job the spunky girl around the 
corner does (he disposing on her own 
account. 

, Full Time 
The majority of us would have to 

work twenty-four hours a day if we 
were to love our neighbors as they do 
themselves. 

Court. ~'~ "' ""-" lJCIure said  ■** distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS  the 
Witness, William T. Forbes   Esauire   btrffJ  K  ^ Cob«rn had, the remedy 

Judge of said Court, this e^venth dlv a? all I ?™ testimony. 60 cento 
jof June in the year of our itord one Mfrs Buffat^' Y

FM'%h
JellbUrn K°% 

|fthou*nd   nine   hundred   and   twenty-  is La^Reiber th?K ^ 

|3t33^ARRY H   ATWOOD. Register.       — f 

\    VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY  and  COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Nicene Creed 
The first council of Nlcaea, 326 A. 

D., attended by 818 Mshops   of   the 
Catholic church, resulted In the adop- 
tion of the Nicene creed. 
 ■* ♦ >       

Elusive 
Man who makes easy money is the 

man with the idea that wasn't so easy 
to corral. 

Mortgagee's Sale or Real Estate 

By virtue  of  a  power  of  sale  con- 
i   certain   mortgage   deed, 

PROBATE  COURT 
Xo all persons interested in the trusts 

u1der
f

thnr
W1" of Uary G   Hitchcock 

late of  Warren  in  said  Count"   de- 
C63SCQ * 

Whereas Daniel G. Hitchcock the 
trustee under the will of said deceased 
has presented for allowance the eighth' 
account of his trust under said will- 

Vou are hereby cited to aorjear at 
a Protate Court to be held aTworces 
ter, in said County, on the twenty- 
fourth day of June A. D. 1924, at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show caui 

no^aUc-wed' ^ *"' ^ Sh°Uld' 
And said trustee is ordered to serve 

this citation by delivering a copv there- 
ot to all persons interested in "the es- 
tate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week for three successive! 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news-1 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court, 

llham T. Forbes, Esquire 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a.  m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

the girls,  I  tell  you!    Harry,  what's j S^'en by Herman'E." MangsTn* andA!' 
that yarn  about you  and  that pretty   ma  ^   Mangsen  to' the  Spencer  Sav-"   r 
stenographer  of  yours?    Did  you  or I lngf  Bank.  dated  November 20   1920 ! U    S «°«Said- Court- this twenty-ninth 
didn't you go off to Clifton beach for j and.recorded in the Worcester District  ttl^LMay, in- th,e  ^ar.of °"r Lord 
the week-eud together?" 

Aunt Prls gasped with horror. 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2232    Pa^  f     thousand nine hundred and twentv- 
I'O,   for ,a   breach   of   «,,.   J«u    ""I-  »a   breach   of   the   conditions 

For- (thereof, and for the purpose ofToreX-  ^ARRY H' ATWOOD,  Register. 

.ll^onthTpSeVM 
tunately her sister, Elsie's mother, ap- I ing the s 

-W then to divert affairs, but ! tjfn on Te^^tesifo^YulTr 
shocked    and   dismayed   all: 1924   at  ten  o'clock,  in  the  forenoon 

3t32h 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel iiS-jj-13 May 81 

the    dinner.    She    broached | a» and[singular, the premises conveyed   Worcester   . 
by said mortgage deed, and described   Worcester- M- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts she   sat 
through 
the subject to her sister in the draw 
ing room afterward. ' therein,  as  follows 

"Edith,   I_I   don't   seem   to  under-   °,f,la*1d' 
stand,"   she   said   pathetically.     "Are I fh'   *?n    w^8   aM   aPPurtenances      terested 
you sure they understand the serious   £& fe^l^er "ancft'    5^V-%5& inVlteS 

: bounded on the south by the old coun-1 

"A  certain  parce 
seem   to  under- • °, ,a"d. »¥«" buildings thereon, and   To the heirs aMaw and   V «.       ■ 
heticallv.     MA,JS   the   Privileges   and   appurtenances     VzJL"1? atJaw a.nd aU others, m- 

nature of an engagement?" 
"Oh, they seem pretty well attache 

to each other," answered Elsie 

of New York deceased. 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

'NSTJRANOI 

Office: 

WK BLOCK 

I*T0 

SPENCER 

'« Movie   Made a   Big   Hit 

P Order You, Lmow N<(w 

Laying Mash and Scratch 
Feed 

Portland   cement,   the   Kind 
They All Want ^^ 

«. Hair  and Sheet Rock 

FENCER GRAIN CO 
w"* ST„ SPEN0ER 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
18 Elm St. 

we; 

Yards: 

-•u. 
CAR STATION 

Bullard and Mann are the battery 
for the D. P. H. S. ball team when they 
defeat North Brookfield high with 
Howard and O'Brien as the battery* 

Main  street clerks defeat the Chest- 
nut street clerks in an exciting game of 
hall, 18 to 16.   The Main Streets were- 
Casey c, Norcross lb, Burkill Ss and p 
Harrington   2b,   Bemis  3b,   Knight  rf 
Brown cf, Doyle p, Dufault and Brown 
If-   The   Chestnut   Streets    were-    A 
Arseneault 3b, L.  Parent lb,  Bercume 
rf, Silk p,  Beaudreau If, Gendreau 2b 
N. Arseneault ss, A. Amelotte cf, Row- 
ley   c.   There   was   also   a   forty-yard 
dash in  which Charles Dufault defeat- 
ed    Frank    Collette.    In   the    100-vard 
flash  between   Dufault,   Silk  and   Col- 
lette   the   latter   won. 

The Misses Gendreau open a dry 
goods department in connection with 
their father's Store on Chestnut street. 

Miss Mabel Prouty, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George P. Prouty, and Eliza- 
beth Wheeler, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Wheeler, are graduated from 
Smith  college. 

James H. Griffin of Spencer is toast- 
master at the dinner of the graduating 
class of Georgetown law school. 

Dr. Charles G. Stearns buys the Bul- 
lard lot on Main street, Leicester, and 
will build a new house. 

Samuel Clark of North Brookfield 
makes a trip to England. 

David Feingold leases the new store 
in the Dulude block. North Brookfield. 

Henry Howard of North Brookfield 
is graduated from Holy Cross college. 

Mr. Murray of Spencer buys the 
Dwight Tucker livery stable at Brook- 
field. 

Eli  Forbes  opens  a, lunch  room  at 
East  Brookfield  reading room. 

-   ty   road   leading" from" Woreester""^'' ♦ ^hereas/ F,rank E- Gleason, adminis-la 
. s moth- iSturbridge   and   by   land   formed v   of  ?rator

f
WIth the will annexed of the es-' * 

er    "We must hope for the best." She * Washington   Marble;   on   the   east   bv  «5 r said deeeased has presented to 
n;j »* t_i. ,_    .        '. .   '   "~   e,lst-   oy   said   Court   hie   n»Htlnn   f !:_-•_. . 

LINUS H. BACON 
Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

sighed.    "Girls are so shockingly Irre- said Marble land and by land formeriv  sellL?TL,'S P,et'tl0n  for license   to 

sponsible nowadays," she said. °f J°shua Bemis; on the north b.™ Id   the oflfrZT^ ,n acc°rdan-e with 
But Aunt Pris had never spent such ^™S -land'  'a?d  f°™erly  of Horace  on^such teXas 'ma'v'rl^T- ^Upi 

an   unhappy   evening   before.      Why, S3 dn
w'n'   a"d   la»d   formerly  of  John   ?he  real  e™ate   ofsa^  di^,8^ ^' 

the things they talked about had on ^X^uJ^ 7eS\ ^-,S,aid Wil"   ^ P^ose of attribution ' 

Then-later, when she was gettinK .nf- aL^xty^ I%?&%?£|' & '5 f" ^loJ ^se^S! A^SO^^^5^ ^^ 
ready to leave, she found herself an premises that were conveyed to us hv ,n rt„ Z""6 A' D' 1924' at nine o'clock! ^P"™, Player Pianos and Pian 
unwilling   eavesdropper   outside    the 'Josephine  Lielech,  by her deed  dated   vou^i0™?0"' -*° Sh°W Cause' * ■arl™.-       -      °( aD  °«^ 

April 23, 1920, and recorded with Wor   granted 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

■« 

Pianos 

Said premises will be sold subject to   thereof  toaH TL/ deliYerinS a copy 
all unpaid taxes thereon and «       (° ~?     £    r       I Persons interested,  who 
the  year 1924 6S f°r ^an  **  f°und  ln   the  Commonwealth,, 

Two hundred dollars cash will be re Cou'rt'anH   ?   *'   IWSt   before    wu'4' 
quired to be paid by thi purchaser at f£,n*   K L*??  0ne   cannot   *»   *> 
the time and  place of sale   wnen  the «2E4 by publishing the same once in 
f»r^„ f„. 3!"   ^ . sa.le'  wnen  the each  week,  for  thre. SI„V-P«O.-,,=  m„_i._ 
-"i8,^ -a£  »T ti»Wegen£ ^eTr^ws^S   "^  "™*   *■» »SU*AjrO« 

Harry it was a shame teasing poor   S^t,?r ^strict Deeds, Book 2210,  Page 
Aunt Pris In that way," came Elsie's 
voice.   "I don't believe she'll ever get 
over It." 

"I wasn't sure how to take it my 
self," said Harry. "Of course you 
dldn t mean that about the "pettine 
parties, did you?" 

"Oh, Harry, if I believed it possible 
of you I think I'd die I" 

"Nor that about Clifton beach?" 
''Harry, did you think I meant that?" 
"No, I  was  sure you  didn't, but it 

kind  of hurt me, because you  know 
you're"—whispers. 

"Oh,  Harry,   are  you  sure 
whispers. 

"Why, darling, how could you ever 
doubt that? I love you to distraction." 

The sound of a kiss followed.   Aunt 

Pris,   who  had  stood  as If rooted  to   and hoideroF sai^mortgag;"saiH "mort   Worcester, ss. 
the spot, withdrew precipitately. gage   being   for   tl^.^Vnddate^ PROBATE COURT 

I guess the world's running along   March 18, 1919, and recorded with W 

in 
cause, if any! ,r- ,-       „     °* aa makes 

should not be j Vl0lins.  Saxophones - Everything i 
'    . Music 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to I TaUdnK" Machines and Victor  Records 
rve this citation by delivering a ennv I Te'-. Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—«875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

der will be given 
SPENCER SAVINGS BANK, 

1 o . Mortgagee 
Spencer, June  12,   '""' 
3t33c 

1924. 

Mortgagee's Sale 

you?' 

: published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day at least before 
said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second 
day of May in the year of our Lord one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty-1 

Or ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

By virtue of a power of sale contain- 
VA-IU »? ^ertaln   mortage   given   by  ,t„

HARRY H- ATWOOD, Register 
Edith M. Danahy and William B. Dan-  3t31E        
any.   of  Springfield,   Massachusetts,   to        Z      " '  
Hattie  L. Colebrook,  of North  Brook- ■       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
held   Massachusetts, the present owner 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6, Kane  Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

Pretty much the way it used to when   ce£ter District'Registry of Deeds, Book  At a Probate Court holden at Worces I ' "  
.ZBS/ "^L She S8Jd to herself-   She   2MiVPa8?!. ^V16 blowing premises      ter, in and for said Countv of Wor-' ^^^^^^^^^^^ 
smiled.    "Why,  come  to  think  of it, ■ w,lU be, S0Jd f°r breach of the covenants!    tester, on the third day of June In   ♦ '!"   
how    RiinaoWai.     rv,^*K«-    __ . thereof       hv    „„Ki;,.      ,,,,.+ ■  ,1 the*    ,-o->^   nt   «.._   T  .... * riAltfTKT.   T7     i-iDTltimr how  shocked  mother  was  when   Jim !tnereof.   ?>'  public  auction,   upon   the!     the year of our  Lord  one  thousand 
asked me to go for a ride In a buns,,,,,   Prern'ses in North Brookfield, on Mon- •'    "ine hundred and twentv-fo 

before   we   „!     ^ ,July   the   *"venth,   1924,   at   ten\    On the petition of Clarence 

her." 

with  him  the  week  before   we   were  n'tXU1    y  ihe /eventh-   ^*.   at   ten!..On the petition of Clarence  Reed of 
married.    And   he   was   nni.   L    1     ' u        • J 

ln   the  forenoon,  as  conveyed  £L°rth   Brookfield,   in   said   County   of 
ne   was   only   teasing , by sa,d mortgage deed, viz;-        *     .Worcester, praying that h'is name may' 
 ____^_ !    A certain parcel of land in the south-   °e changed   to  that of Clarence  Reed I 

Medal Neu~r «—- easterly    part    of    North    Brookfield,  Crooks,    public    notice    having    been 
A clnhmfn ^     K   , '" .C0UilLy   t

of
>r Worcester,   and   Common-  8'™, ac^rding to the order of Court 

A clubman was boring another mem- , wealth of Massachusetts, bounded and   that all persons might appear and show 

* "* TOe lb. 
—0— 

B*u,i Block 
'P-awr, 

Doans   Regulets   are   recommended 
by many who say they operate easily 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug storas. 

»»» 

Not like the Old Days 
After a man has tried ln vain te 

borrow a few paltry dollars yoa can't 
convince   him   that   the   world   lan't j 
growing wlaer, 

ber with saws and sayings. 
"Discretion,"   he   asserted, 

better part of valor." 
The  other  man  maintained  an In 

described as follows:'Northeasterly by  cause. if any they had, why the some 
old road leading from North Brookfield  should not be granted, and it appear-, 
p,„East  Brookfield;   Southeasterly  by  m«  that  the  reason  given  therefor  is 
v/fn "ayes   land;  Southwesterly by, f.urhcient, and consistent with the pub- 
Milo b   Drake's land; Northwesterly by  "Jf  interest,  and  being satisfactory   to 

DANIEL V.  CRIMMnc 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 6M     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

•ATMFACTIOW   GVAMAtmMO 

•* '* •••• ; 

thatr 
"I don't know." 
"Tou   don't   knowr 

I. LEVINSON EVn.,1,   n        , ,—7'   "~™™«"j   uy      ^. -.    —v, "■•«»"'   given   uierei< 
M?  n V.ay,es. land:  Southwesterly by, f.urhcient, and consistent with the pub-  rwi_ T   ,,_ „  

tense silence and the bore was moved ! Mar°v R?^ $ I,'m£ Northwesteriy by  "««^ interest,  and  being satisfactory  to  D"tar ™ L590»**»» and Poultry, Ate 

to inquire:    "Don't you  subscribe  to   10^ acre^morfoV ™te'^ atat ^^   "*   "°   °bjeCtl°n   ^1 

1    Said premises will be sold subject to     .U ls decreed that his name be chang-1 
all taxes and liens constituting a prior  |d. as prayed for, to that of Clarence 

i encumbrance ; Reed   Crooks,   which   name   he   shall 
Ive  seen  plenty  of   men   wearing I,   lne-,?unl of five hundred  (500)  dot-' fereafter bear, and which shall be his' 

medals  Inscribed   'For Valor.'    But  I j K   *K      be required to be paid in cash  ,eSal   name,  and   that  he  give   public 
have  never  yet   seen   a   man   with   a t„t s7i! PJifCT^r at the time and P'ace  notice   of  said   change   bv   publishing I' 
medal marked 'For Discretion '" „f it.'A    * oa'ance upon the delivery . tn,s de?ree once in each week, for three : 
 _ °f the deed at the Worcester District  successive   weeks,   in   the   Brookfields' 

Anent the Dancer chu«tt? ?♦ ^ at *V,orceste/*' Massa" ZT^ A "•*?«>•*•«■ Published in Spen- 
ds wonderful how the Egyptian In-   *T«\£ ^ °Cl0Ck' -the  * nth  fSJ^LP^. retu^   to   this   Court 

fluence has spread over the country." 
"Well,  It hasn't spread much over 

her."—London Opinion. 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 1SB-U 

day of July,  1924. 
HATTIE L. COLEBROOK, 

c   i T-,     . .Owner of said mortgage 
East Brookfield, Mass. 
3t33u 

under oath that such notice has been 
given, ^^ , 

,3t32u 

FREDK, H. CHAMBERLAIN 
Judge of Probate Court. 

ESTABLISHED 49 YEARS 

A. E. KING8LEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Honie for Funerals 

SPENCER _  BROOKFIELD 



Honor  Roll at the  Schools 

PLEASANT STREET 
Grade I, perfect attendance for six 

weeks, Irving H. Agard, Jr., Anthony 
Allen, Lester Sebring, Richmond Tow- 
er,  Martha  Dickerman. 

Grade II, perfect attendance for 
six weeks, Edward Thibeault, Marion 
Cole,  Madeline  Howland,   Ruth  Walls. 

Grade IV, second honors, Alice Wil- 
ton, Murray Edinburg, Louisa Fowl- 
er, Samuel Rosenthal, Ruth Agard, 
Rita Wall, Betty Derby, Ruth Brown. 
Perfect attendance for one year, An- 
drew Brown. 

Grade._JII, perfect attendance for 
six weeks, John Allen, Andrew Brown, 
Warren Cole, William Gibson, Lloyd 
Gilchrist, John Hetherman, Herbert 
Matheson, David Prouty, Gordon 
Reed, John Treadwell, Adell Staig- 
well. 

Grade IV, perfect attendance for 
six weeks, Samuel Rosenthal, Charles 
Walls, Ruth Agard, Lillian Connor, 
Betty Derby, Rita Fritze, Louisa 
Powler, Rita Wall, Mary Zurumsky, 
Sarah Walls. 

Grade VI, second honors, Kenneth 
Adams, Boyd Allen, Gracia Burkill, 
Gladys Fowler, William Little, Peter 
Ruskowski, Janet Sagendorph, Benja- 
min Terkanian. 

Grade V, second honors, Lucile Ad- 
ams, Evelyn Agard, Katherine Durell, 
Elizabeth Green, Jessie Gibson, Gret- 
chen Hey wood, Helen Hetherman, 
Robert Prouty, Marjorie Tower. 

Grade V, perfect attendance for one 
year, Boyd Allen, Lucile Adams, Jes- 
sie Gibson, Florence Lunggreri, Isaac 
Kerlin,  Annie   Ruskowski. 

Grade VI, perfect in attendance for 
six weeks, Boyd Allen, Kenneth Ad- 
ams, Gracia Burkill, Gladys Fowler, 
Irene Fairbrother, Florence Lunggren, 
Isaac Kerlin, Eleanor Patrick, Arthur 
Warner,   Florence  Walls. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
* is made for resolutions of con- 
* dolence according to space. 
*********** 

Grade V, perfect in attendance for last six weeks, grade three: Alphonse 
six weeks, Evelyn Agard, Lucile Ad- Berger, Fred Lowe, George Swallow, 
ams, Helen Allen, Olive Fairbrother, Barbara Albro. Grade two: Albert 
Theresa Fritze, Jessie Gibson, Helen Fairbrother, Ruth Dudley, Alberta 
Hetherman, Gretchen Heywood, Alfred King, Nellie Simmonis; grade one: Al- 
Reynis, . Ernest Roberts, Annie Rus- fred Gately, Gordon Parker, Donald 
kowski, Marjorie Tower, Robert Barcome, Olive Ward, Mary Berth 
Prouty. iaume. 

WEST  MAIN  STREET I    The Flag day program at the Grove 
Grade VI. second honors, Rita Kel- street school, grades IV, V, VI, follows: 

ly, Irene Vivier, Donald White, Lillian Flag Salute, school; reading of proc 
Forrest,   Pauline   Cournoyer. lamation,   Lewis   Dunton;   piano  solo 

Grade V, first honors, Rita Bous- Gen. Grant's March, Doris Lemoine; 
quet; second honors, Viola Wedge, recitation, Flag Day, Eleanor Crim- 
Lena Cournoyer,  Doris Delongchamps.  min,  Ethel   Sundberg,    Ardra    Small; 

Grade IV, first honor, Miriam Kelly, Our Flag, Mary McMullen, The Banner 
Pearl Hatstat, Mabel Lareau, Tyyne Betsy Made, Eunice Greenwood; piano 
Peterson;   second'honor, Etta  Willett.  solo,   Gladys   Allen;   Under   the   Flag, 

Flag day exercises will be held at Russell Kennedy, Eugene Blodgett; 
West Main street school on Friday Your Flag and My Flag, school; The 
morning  at   nine   o'clock. Making of the Flag, by eleven pupils; 

Children of the school will form in Flag Day, Ruth Hadley; Warren's Ad- 
line, and headed by Alfred Morin as dress, school; play, The Star Spangled 
color bearer, and Albert Glass, as Banner; song, Star Spangled Banner, 
drummer boy, will march from the : The program of grades I, II and III 
side entrance down the street and up at the Grove street school for Flag 
the front walk to the triangle in front Day included recitations and songs 
of the school, where Flag day exer- j by the following: Ellen Kennedy, Mary 
cises have   been  held  each  year. ! Hadley,   Charles  Grout,   Lois   Hodger- 

The program will be as follows:' neyi Nellie Simmonis, Edith Eldredge, 
reading of Governor Cox's proclama-1 Charles Grout, Elfreda Lenat, Donald 
tion for Flag day; song, Wave the Barcome, Olive Ward, Ruth Dudley, 
Bonny Banner Bright, grades five and ] Edith Eldridge, Albert Fairbrother! 
six; reading of Flag History, Wilfred I Arthur McMillan, Walter Love, Irma 
Savageau; Flag Etiquette, Pauline, Prouty, Doris Leonard, Helen Flint, 
Cournoyer; song, 1 Pledge Allegiance J Gordon Parker, Martha Johnson, Doris 
to my Flag, grades one and two; Warren, Evelyn Willey, Madeline 
Flag Poem, Mabel Lareau, Martin I Berthiaume, Ruth Johnson, Grace Mc- 
O'Connor, Miriam Kelly, William Bige- Mullen, Jean King, Gerald Hood, Shir- 
low; Old Glory, Pearl Hatstat; Yourjiey Groat, Janet Bain, Barbara Albro, 
Flag and My Flag, Donald White; | Winthrop Gay, Virginia Nichols/Rob 
song, The Flag Goes By. grades five | ert MeComas, Grace Surprise, John 
and six;  song,  When  Uncle Sam Our  Mooskian,  Joseph  Hadley, Joseph Du- 
First Flag Made; salute to the flag, 
and pledge of Allegiance; Star Span- 
gled Banner, grades one to six. 

SOUTH SPENCER 
First honor, Anna Boris, Victor 

Ferrazza; second honor. Yvonne 
Brunelle, Mary B. Casey, Josephine 
Ferrazza; perfect in attendance, Dor- 
othy Wood, Mary B. Casey, Olive 
Casey, Arvo Lammi. 

GROVE STREET 

quette, John Blanchard, Leo Adams. 
Songs: Red as a Rose, Soldier Boys, 
Oiir Flag. 

BROOKFIELD 

FOR SALE—Aster, zinnia, cosmos 
plants, 15c doz., 2 for 25c; also lettuce 
plants, 10c doz; parcel post 10c extra 
Mrs. Desplaines, 36 Church street, Spen- 
cer. tf33 

FOR SALE—Household furniture 
and some antique china. Mrs. Ware, 
66 Cherry street. 3t33 

FOR SALE—Good loam.   Henry H. 
Suter, Bixby road, Spencer, Mass. 
It33* 

Prices are Low 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL 

PLANTING 

If ordered at this time 

Trees   delivered   this   spring  were   the 
best   in   many   years 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SNAT BLOCK, SPENCER 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1847 

k 
£jg£_mn rue HOHE awatSSSc 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

The last meeting of the year for the 
town school teachers was held in the 
high school assembly room Tuesday af- 
ternoon. 

Miss Bernice H. Delaney, youngest 

Honor roll—Grade six, first honor: |"daughter of Edward F. Delaney of 
Lewis Dunton, Gordon Whitcomb; j Sherman street, received her diploma 
second honor: Pauline Amsden, Pris- Tuesday, having completed her secre- 
cilla Blanchard, Eleanor Crimmin, Eu-, tarial course at Boston University. 
nice Greenwood, Laura Johnson, Rus-Tlle young lady was valedictorian of 
sell Kennedy, Robert Mclntire. Mary her class at the ,ocal ni8n school in 
McMullen, Ethel Sundberg; grade five,1 1921' and has maintained a high stand- 
second honor: Dorothy Cunningham, in8 during her entire course at Boston 
Gertrude Mulhall,  Ordra Small,  Philip   University. 
Valley; grade four: first honor, Jane' There will be a strawberry festival1 

Austin; second honor: John Dunton, in the town hall Tuesday night, under 
Ruth Parker, Elin Olson, Rita Gadaire; the auspices of the Brookfield grange 
grade five, second honor: Gladys Allen, A supper will be served at 6:00 o'clock,: 
Bernice Downing, Evelyn Handfield, and dancing will be in the main hall i 
Virginia Lincoln, Harold Goulding„ from eight till twelve. The committee 
Charles   Leavitt. in charge is Oliver C.  Steadman,  Mer- 

Attendance—Grade six: perfect at- rill Love, Mrs. Albert H. Balcom, Clay-! 
tendance for year: Russell Kennedy, ton Steadman, Roy L. Moulton, Mrs.' 
Ethel Sundberg. Grade five:. Perfect Emma Ford, Francis MacGowan, Missi 
attendance for last term: grade six, Sadie M. Eaton, Ralph Brown, Miss 
Priscilla Blanchard, Eleanor Crimmin, Bessie Herbert, Miss Marguerite Ryan, '■ 
Mary McMullen, Ethel Sundberg, Amy Mrs. Clayton Steadman and Mrs. I 
Warren, Eugene Blodgett, Lewis Dun-  Charles Hayden. 

ton, John   Harrington,  Russell   Kenne-;     The   senior   class   of. the   Brookfield i 
dy, Gordon Whitcomb; grade five: Dor- high school enjoyed a trip over the Mo- 
othy Cunningham,  Mabel  Ellis,  Helen   hawk^trail Saturday.   They left at six! 
Guy, Doris Lemoine, Sumner Putnam,   a. m. in a Conlin Co. motor bus.   The! 
Phillip   Valley;   grade    five:     Eugene   party was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Chretien,     Harold     Goulding,     James   O. Raymond Garland.    Members of the I 
Gray,  Herbert Grout, Charles  Hartas, . class   are    Misses   Katherine,   Derrick, 
Charles    Leavitt,    Samuel    Mooskian,   Drusilla Goodwin,    Laura    Stevenson, j 
Joseph    Simmonis,    Manley    Tibbetts,  Claire Phetteplace, Nellie Sullivan, Es-1 
Stanley Tibbetts, George^Warren, Glad-   ther Terry, Eva Terry, Mary McKeon 
ys Allen, Hildegarde Anderson, Evelyn   Madeline   Perry,   Walter   Golden   and I 
Handfield,   Virginia   Lincoln,   Dorothy  John Kelly.   Others who accompanied j 
Surprize,   Dorothy   Way;   grade   four:   the class were Misses Marjorie Wright, I 
Leon  Blodgett,   Ralph  Fillmore,  Carle  Ilsa Bluemer,  Marietta  Woodard, Bes-1 
Robertson, Harold Scully, Emma Ellis,   sie Herbert,  Doris Mullins, and Mabel 
Rita Gadaire, Ellen Olson, Ruth Park-   Mason;   Ralph   Young,   Erford   Gage, 
er, Evelyn Small, Evelyn Westermark,   Beverly   Gage,   Arthur   Harwood   and 
Mae   Barcome.       Perfect     attendance   Leon  Terry. 

' Chief Engineer J. Pillsbury of the 
Department of Public Works, was in 
town during the week inspecting the 
work of state surveyors, who recently 
surveyed for a road which leaves the 
present highway at Mill street, con- 
tinuing along the route of the Boston 
and Albany railroad tracks and join- 
ing the present highway near the Ed- 
son place near the West Brookfield 
line. At the recent hearing on the 
road relocation, engineers stated in a 
forceful manner that this route was 
not, and would not, be considered for 

^a moment, so the surveying of it was 
a distinct surprise to townspeople. 
No decision has been announced as yet 
relative to the road hearing held in 
the town hall May 14th. This newly 
surveyed highway would mean an 
elimination of practically the entire 
town from the main thoroughfare, cut- 
ting through a ledge for some distance 

, and building through a section of mea- 
dow land. Nothing official has been 
learned as to the reason for this new 
survey, or to the attitude of the state 
and county officials regarding the loca- 
tion of a highway through town. Un- 
founded rumors are heard everywhere 
as to the location of, and time of con- 
struction of the new road. 

! The past week proved a nose hoodoo 
for the youngsters of the town. Little 
Marion Tripp, known to most of her 
friends as "Jackie," opened the nose 
Waterloo by missing her aim in jump- 
ing from the steps at the Derrick 
home, Kimball street and landing on 
her nose. On Wednesday, Thomas 
Flaherty, catcher for "Hops' Steppers," 
Brookfield's live wire baseball yong- 
sters, was struck in the nose by a bat. 

Flaherty has a reputation for. never 
wearing a mask, and at every game the 
spectators fear for his safety. The in- 
evitable happened in Wednesday's 
game, but Tom refused to retire from 
the game,, and after an interval the 
bleeding was stopped and Tom caught 

| for the entire game. Not to be out- 
done by the north and south ends of 
the town, William Walker, oldest son 
of Mrs. Alice S. Walker, Pleasant 
street, took a joy ride Friday, seated 
on the handlebars of Roy Clark's bicy- 
cle. He lost his balance and fell, land- 
ing nose first on the macadam road. 
It was feared his ffcise was fractured 
but investigation by Dr. Mary H. Sher- 

■ man proved the injury to be a severe 
bruise, and lacerated condition, so one 
more was added to the nasal casualty 
list for the wes*. 

A musical recital was given in the 
Unitarian church, Thursday night un- 
der the auspices of the Woman's Alli- 
ance of the Unitarian church. The edi- 
fice was decorated with flowers, arrang- 
ed in an attractive manner, with lilacs 
predominating. The members of the 
junior choir arranged the decorations 
and also acted as ushers. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Croft Jr., had charge of arrange- 
ments. The soloists were Mrs. Jose- 
phine Burpee Hyland and Miss Mar- 
jorie Jaffrey of West Brookfield. The 
former is a soprano singer and the 
latter a contralto. Mrs. William Croft 
Jr. was the organist. The program in- 
cluded: Overture, Der Freischutz, by 
Von Weber; Hymn to the Evening 
Star, from Tannhauser, Wagner; 
songs, To a Hilltop, by Cox and Come 
to the Garden, by Salter; Serenade, 
The Heart of Harlequin, from ballet 
"Les Millions d'Arlequin," Deigo; 
Scherzo Giocoso, by Gregh; songs, The 
Shadow, by Burleigh, and O Lovely 
Night, by Ronald; Transcription of an 
Old Song, Buck; song, duet, Barca- 
rolle, from "Les Contes d'Hoffman," 
Offenbach; Burlesca, Baldwin. Mem- 
bers of the junior choir are Mrs. O. 
Raymond Garland, Misses Claire Phet- 
teplace,   Sue  D.   Converse,   Ilsa   Blue- 

mer,  Manetta  Woodard and  Marjorie 
Wright. 

The honor roil of pupils not absent, 
tardy or dismissed for the month of 
May at Blanchard school is as follows: 
Grade I taught by Mrs. Isabelle M. 
Fletcher, Margaret Barry, George Bar- 
ton, Phillipa Donahue, Henry Faugno, 
Edith Hazen, Winnifred Hall, Harold 
Kenneway, Robert Langlois, Yvonne 
Levasseur, Ralph Pomeroy, Clarence 
Sharon, Julius Goodman, Phyllis Burn- 
ham, Neil Mclntyre; grades II and III, 
taught by Miss Myra Hobbs, Margaret 
Anderson, Juliette , Faugno, Muriel 
Ford, Grace Green, Dorothy Ladue, 
Evelyn Levasseur, Florence O'Day, Ev- 
elyn Robideaux, Ethel Ryan, Gertrude 
Oldenquist, Robert Allen, John Barry, 
George Boynton, Dorothy Gregson, 
John Fangno, Martin Fangno, Clyde 
Hazen,     Wilfred     Levasseur,     Arthur 

Pearson, Alger PoweU/VwTT"" 
Donald    Young,    Char,^ T°^ 

grades IV and V, taught bv M""*^ 

E. O'Connor, Phillip WalkL u *■» 
Amsden, Grace Bryan, Q ***» 

Robert Sharon, Rosamund ik,* 
Pearson, Camfile Ethier  sT?*' En» 
kolski,    Geraldine   Young    ^   Y* 
Mayo, George Pomerov  M» .?*** - 

Mildred    Mason.    FlorencTfi^ MrQl  XXXHI-     No. 34 
Billie Fletcher-   „*«*..   ,-. New«*nt,   im^- AJ 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
Billie Fletcher;  grades   VI a 
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Grace  Boynton,  Helen Der^S 

ui B"rnham' N«l Derrick,   |Ji 
Hall,   Roger  Hamilton, Pau   12i 
Alvin    MacGowan,    James     >" 
FrarJcPettingiU,LouiseMenar«^. 

Sincerbeau,   Townsend  Powell   0!** 

Smith, Arthur Sharon, Elizabei ZB 

way, Thomas Roberts, Howard ^ 
ard. Jirgmia   Woodard and  J 

Appropriate Gifts 

For Graduation 

Young Men's Models 

Specially Priced 

$15.00   to   $25.00 

FULLY  GUARANTEED 

F. G. FLEMING 
"Z£.        ZJEWELER% 

136 Main StoeetZZZZZ-'Skit' - ISpencer, Mass.;    , 

"EASY COME, EASY GO" 

Is the Sure Road to Want and Regret 

Don't spend it all This trade mark 
means your satis- 
faction or your 
'money back. 

See these rugs before you buy 
THIRD'S Neponset Rugs and Floor Coverings are so hand- 
■*-' some and wear so well, no matter how hard they are 
used, that they offer a most unusual value if you are look- 
ing for attractive, durable floor coverings for any room in 
your home. " 

Thousands of these floor coverings have been chosen for 
attractive modern homes — not only for their good looks 
and economy, but because they're so easy to keep clean. 
Their beautiful patterns are printed on a hard-surface, felt- 

•base material that is absolutely waterproof and stainproof. 
A few minutes a day with a damp mop keeps them 6esh 
and bright as new. 

Why not see them today? 

We have on display a complete assortment of 
Neponset floor covering comprising rugs in all 
sizes, runners in all widths, small and large size 
mats and yard goods in one, two and three yard 
widths. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Glenwood Coal and Gas Combinations, White Mountain Refrigsra- 
tors, Horton Electric Washers, New Perfection OH Wove* 

c 

iEVERE 
FIRE LOSS 

[.Henry Wilson Prop- 
erty Badly Damaged 

CAUSE UNKNOWN 

jvestock, Barn and Contents Des- 
[troyed, House Partially Burned 

[ fre of an unknown origin discov- 
about    two    o'clock    Thursday 

„..„■ destroyed a  large barn  and 
By gutted an    adjoining    ell    and 
■e, the property of G. Henry Wil- 

East Main   street,  adjoining   the 
Farms  place,   causing   damage 

ated at over $5000. 

i fire started in the barn. The 
ji was practically doomed when the 
I was discovered by Mr. Flint, an 
fcoyee of the Sibley Farms, who 
fed by to go to his" work. Mr. 

I aroused the sleeping Mr. Wilson 
I had the alarm sounded. Mr. 

i aroused his aged mother, Mrs. 
Knda (Drake) Wilson, aged ninety- 
j years, Spencer's oldest woman. 
|ke was then pouring into the 

Mrs. Wilson was taken to a 
pbor's house.    Mr.  Wilson remain- 

I hundred yards away, and set the roof 
■| on fire. 

The ell of the big farmhouse is 
badly gutted and was thoroughly 
water soaked. The outside of the 
main building was badly scorched on 
the east side. Smoke and water dam- 
age to the main building will be con- 
siderable. 

Considerable of the furniture of the 
two families in the house, was remov- 
ed. According to Mr. Wilson, all oc- 
cupants of the house slept on the 
ground floor. 

The fire was easily the biggest for 
some time in Spencer. It was such 
a raging one for a time that the crowd 
who left their beds to watch it got 
some  real  thrills. 

Early in the forenoon on Thursday 
Mr.   Wilson  had   occasion   to go  to  a 

closet in the west portion of the .During the past week nearly all of 
house, whrch had not been touched by the committees on the community 
the fire, and found a fine little fire Fourth-of July celebration have had 

The   origin   of  sessions and organized the yarious fea- 

PLANS FOR 
THE FOURTH 

Good Card of Sports 
Already Arranged 

BANDS ENGAGED 

Lineup of the Two Baseball Teams 
Arranged Last Night. 

during the mass were Dr. Joseph Houle 
and J. H. Morin. A delegation of La- 
dies of St. Ann of which the deceased 
was a member, met the funeral cor- 
tege at the main entrance to the 
church and escorted the body to the 
altar. The bearers were five grandsons 
and one nephew. Leo Gegnon, Louis 
Gagnon, Armand Gagnon, Octave Gag- 
non, Edward Gagnon, all of Spencer, 
Eudone Gagnon, Brockton. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery in charge of Undertaker J. 
Henri Morin. 

GRADUATION TONIGHT 

PROMOTED 
TO HIGH 

List of Students Going 
from Junior High 

TO D. P. H. S. 

***!?££**£ SZ1H*"* Six» Are to **"W Next 

this second fire  is a mystery. 

That the fire may have been of incen- 
diary origin was considered a possibil- 
ity by Mr. Wilson on Thursday night. 
Mr. Wilson admitted that he had spok- 
en  to the police along these lines but 

tures. 

The parade committee is meeting 
with general response from the various 
organizations and there promises to be 
a fine line of floats from the societies, 
from  the  business  houses,  as  well  as 

Fall 3 

The list of members of grade eight, 

*  —6     ""-at    IlUCJi    UUl           """      " wo"*woa     uuuoca,     £tb 

further stated that he had not request- "^"y decorated automobiles. Motor 
ed an investigation. A request for an car owners are especially invited to 
investigation in the regular course of come into the parade. Suitable prizes 
procedure in a case of this kind would wil1 °e offered for the best features 
be for Mr. Wilson 'to request the inves-1in tne various divisions. Little can be 
tigation of the fire enginers with his j learned of the features for the horri- 
reasons for such a request. The re- b,es parade, as naturally the perpetra- 
quest  would   then   be   turned  over  to   tors wi" keeP m™i on what thev will 

Get Diplomas This Evening 

The  annual  graduating exercises  of 
the David Prouty high school will take 
place  this  evening  at  the   town  hall 
..j   tt,.     ,        . . '       i'"= J,s' oi memrjers ol gr; 

StS thlTame ST   ^  ^1 " S 21 ^ " «™ 
The class this year'is the largest eve,  L foW "K AT* JT ^^ 'S 

graduated  from  the  school.   The  pro-     Z   A'«       *  A ' W A'br°' 
gram follows: R    ^        l'"' A™etU Breault'  Ruth 

Selection Burkill,      Hazel      Connor,      Margaret 

High School Orchestra P^ST (££ °T?   jff'   Dennis 

March of the Stars Wachs   ' '        3Chel 

School Chorus 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

George Morin and Mary C. Walsh.  The 
athletic  association   elected   these   cap- 
tains   for   the   various   teams   for   the 
year 1924-1925: Baseball, George Morin- 
basketball,     Roland     Aucoin;     track 
Charles N.  Prouty:    girls'    basketball, 
Miss  Irene  Perkins.   These  letters  for- 
athletics were given out by Prof. I. H. 
Agard to the following athletes:   Har- 
rison Woodard, George Morin, Leo Mc- 
Namara,    Edward    Lamoureux,    Ray- 
mond  Parks,   Roland   Aucoin,   Francis 
Crimmin, Allan Fiske, Edward Beford 
Fred Meloche.   The June issue  of the 
"Spotlight," just issued  from  the Hef- 
fernan  Press,  contains    the    following 
special articles:   The Heart of Laofau 
Nihil Domo:  To the    Seniors    (verse)' 
Claire Dufault,  '24:   Robber    (a    true 
story)   Eleanor  Bemis,  14;   Getting a 
Beau  at  Seventeen,   Helen   A.   Ander- 
son,   '24;   Scratch!   Scratch!   ScratchI 
Edith Wallce, 24. 

—' »  • »      

the state police by the fire engineers. 
Fire investigations in  this district are 
usually  the  work of    State    detective 

. assist the firemen and others who  Edward  j   McCarthy   of  Worcester 
fced, getting out some of the  fur-l    T      .. . . Worcester. 

i    In  discussing  the  possibility  of  the from the  house. 

i the west   part    of    the 
• Davis and family lived 

fire being of incendiary origin Mr. Wil- 
house I son referred to the fact that two win- 
They,  ters  ago  twelve   chickens  were  stolen 

were aroused and left the house,  from   his  coops while   last  summer  a 

blaze was a  big one and  was  whole row of squash plants in his gar 
ly seen from all parts of the town.   ' 
pge crowd went   to  the  place   to 

i the fire. 

(autotruck was parked at a hy- 

ra front  of   the   Sibley   Dairy j been made of the fire engineers up to 

"* night, according to Chief Louis J. 
let. 
 » • ♦  

den were pulled up during the night. 
His loss on that occasion was estimat- 
ed at about $200. 

No request for an  investigation has 

spring 

The sports committee has its pro- 
gram well in hand, and has decided up- 
on the following events: fat men's race, 
in which Arthur Beford will be obliged 
to defend the title won at a previous 
meet against some of those who tip 

the scales at 200 or over. Herbert J class Song 
Green will also be expected to defend I Senior  Q 

the title in the shot-put, which he won | Awarding of  Diplomas   ^ 
some fame  ago, against all comers.       | Mr.  c   Newto„   p 

Other events will be a shoe race for!    chairman of the Schoo] cj^ 

Salutatory—The Dawes Report 
Gertrude E. Austin 

The Development of Music 
Amaryllis 

Eleanor A.  Bemis 
School Chorus 

The Dyeing Industry 
Lillian  E. Jette 

The Women of India 
Lea M. Delongchamps 

For-get-me-not 
School Chorus 

The Making of the Movie 
Edith M. Wallace 

Valedictory—Woodrow Wilson 
Rachel C. Holdroyd 

^       Stone Champoux. 

Miss    Gladys    Melvina    Champoux 
daughter of Mr.  and    Mrs.    Freeman 

iderable. 

Flag Day Exercises. 

Louise Gendreau, Evelyn Goulding, | Champeux, of East Brookfield became 
Hvelyn Hitchmgs, Leona Huard, Leo-,'the bride of Donald Caldwell Stone 
r>.e Laplante, Edith Leavitt, Laurel j son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone of 
Letendre, Frances McGrath, Rosalind ' Spencer, Monday. The ceremony was 

Ghys Zl'^'/'p Menard' Caroline P«t- Performed by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, 
nam, Stella Reyms, Eleanor Robbing. I in St. Mary's reetorv. The couple were 
Ella Simonovitch, Nellie Simonovitch, I attended by Miss Flora Gaudette of 
Beatrice Wallace, Mildred Webber, j East Brookfield and Leroy Holdroyd 
Beatrice Dumas, Edward Alecnovitch, j of Linden street. Spencer. The bride 
Leo Begley, Edward Benoit, Lawrence j wore a gown of white canton crepe 
Bird, Ray Collette, Donald Collette, with trimmings of lace, a tulle veil of 

Giese .^r
0,?eDerby'^thur D|slauriers,Wal-i cap shape trimmed with a wreath of 

ter Downing, Henry Finery, Edwin orange blossoms, and carried a shower 
Porber Ralph Green, Leslie Hodger- bouquet of bridal roses and valley lil- 
ney,   Wilfred  Laforte,   Lionel   Lamour-; lies with ties of white 

aTXSXIE- «?S'i,The bridesmanid's gown was of »* 
Quinn, Edwin Revey, Walter Reyms..'and carried an arm bouquet of butter: 
Wiliam Ruskowski, Milton Sebring. j fly roses, with vellow ties The rnald 
Victor Simonovitch  Chester Terkanian. \ received  a  pear,   necklace    £. "£ 

^ grade vT/rgrTd 'Vf-9*^*"]** *"« ^ Br°°m'S *ift to his ^ 
EvL™S?J£±    r      1S I" fo,lows:   «•" ™ ereen gold cuff links.   A re- 

Words by Lawrence Sanborn, '20 ! BuJer    Ro^T' o      '!"'  Uir  "P*" ™s held at the bride's home on 
imni and Members of the David      „""   '„   T?rt_ Carey'   Romul"s   De-   Pleasant street , East Brookfield     The 

mers,   Harold   Doane,   Henry   Dowgie-, house was attractively decorated with 

FriTon    Th H
DUqUeMe'     FrandS  StreamerS   0l  «™«   -d   whit.   cr«£ 

u *    ' Jn°maS   HamnS*°n,   William | paper and flowers.   Gwsfe vefe  preZ 

.«   members   oi   tne    clas     are- * TT?S' T y' Richard Hobbs' >ent from    the    Brookfield,     Spencer 
three   different   places  at  a   time,   so,     Honor   pupils:   Rachel   Clara   Ho^! d™\ ^T*', 2?  ^'^  An" j So^b"^.  ****.  Brimfie.d^-' 

dd
I
enlCeCi„McIntyre'JohnMc-|cester.  Springfield,    Framingham    and 

■arious    places    in    Connecticut.   The 

School Song boys,  quoit  pitching for men  of fifty 
or over, relay race for the champion- 

tlif, f^ S HiEh JUT fifty yardS A,umni and Mer«bers of the David dashes for  both  boys and girls under, Prouty ffi h Schoo, 

thirteen years of age, fifty yards race j The class, motto fs:   "Honor li 
for championship of the town.                'labor's  gate" 

There   will   be   events   going   on   in; The   members   rf   ^    ^   ^ 

across tin 
m place.    The   firemen^m!"Ka^: 
response to the alarm and in a 

few minutes  had   water  on   the, 

s which  leaped   to   the  ell   and [ Honor   puni w M '""" ireux,   nan  Lavigr 
on the  west.      Sparks   ignited I    FlaE day exercises were held on Sat- 'that there win be something for all to'       d   comn,erp:-i.  r„rtr,.,f-  pr T.t' drew Madden. Cecil Mclntyre, John Mc-ice 

*ke„ coops in  the rear of the; -day  night at the  town  hall   with a  see' ' Austin "«     L-    Mai    nf      !Namara'   Harry  °'Coi".  Donald   Proc-  vl 
After a stubborn    fight    the ^°°d sized crowd  in  attendance.   The!     In   «>e   water   events   there   will   be  ch«2    cZrl'err^     i  tr        p6'0"8"! tOT- Harold Ross, Jacob Sacovitch   WU-lconvlTlJilT    U 

B sot the flames    out   on    the  exercises were well conducted and most   10° >'ard* '°r the town championship,  JetT    coZe'c al     F,Pa A       *" 'liam SaCOvitch' Walt" Sundberg   Rich-  to Ba!liv Island   * * VV" v *£ 
The   water  damage  will   be' appropriate   for   the   occasion   and   a  ^ *«* 'or -men, boys and girls.  Bem7s   coZe    Edith  MaT,   WT       ard   Tay,°r'   PauI   Terkaniln^uEt  StTfe^nS 5T "n 7°* 

The   property   was   i,   -  Jite   to   the   efficient   work   of  Mrs, d'ving exhibitions, tub race, canoe tilt-   c^^M™t^^^><*»^    Edward     Dowgieiewic, | n^lv I nThed*    /a tmTnl   on'High 
(Luella   Brown,   patriotic   instructor  of  ,nS co"test, canoe races etc. ]pap.  „„„„ r»v    .   J *  , e'   ""   Gertrude Boothbv,   Florenc-  Boreman L™.*   c~ apartments  on   Hign 

■ and two cows  in  the  barn I ^ Roman's Relief Corps, who was J'     Entries should  be filed on or before    ^^^^1™^ """^   ^^ G«*«- Vi°la Kl/555    ^v "'27 Both    "T H^ "* 
burned.    So was  a   buggy,   con-,char^ ^  >« with members of the commit-   Helen    Ade^.a    A„dZ'    T™ l'' iGr6ene'     Pauli"e     H°'d™d.     Eve vn   David   Pr01^I hil\ t 

RbS'-KS'"   a   lumberi,Th? hf WaS d—d «* ^e „a-   -A  J-  Gertrude   Bowler,   secretary.   ^^WSKrjSrSS;  S    ^    ^"^    ^^^^^^lS°^^/^ 
■; about oOOO feet of lumber, ten  t.onal colors.   The address of the night  . An°ther featu™ 'hat 1S b°«"d to be  Edna Q, commer ia . Hen v D     ^T^''   Margar6t   McQuaid'   ««« U the class of 1923    The oride has 

uSTL.!!.*   ^   "^   Parade   -nd  Dillon, college:  Wi.liam Charies! ^^. <*«? i™*'   »elen   Prouty, | been entertained at manv shower, dur > and tools which Mr. Wil-. was g.ven by Mrs. Flora Chapin of Wor- i 3 J'"™[ \s   a   ^^   ^"^   parade   mond  DiI]oni college.  winiam  ^" \ Parker.   Grace 
«• could not    be    replaced  cester, past department commander of  wh,ch.,s ^^ worked UP bX a commit-  DufauIt  ___.. Z . „   . _   „„^„ a'!    Rose  Richa^d. ■believes could  not 

Biooo tee of which  Mrs.  Wilfred  Spooner 
Dufault, general: Richard Francis Den-   c.   '°, 
„• „ _       in. »...    . bweet,  Elin 

t the Woman's Relief Corps    Mrs   Cap   tee  °f which  Mrs'  Wi 

™ was modern in all respects. I ^la Walker,  county  president ot the  fairma" and {°T which several entries  dalfi (aaSe^; Netonljeorge^Ckir* 
ighted.    Mr   Wil-1 Woraans   R^ief  Corps,   was    on    tho   have a!ready  °een secured. 

nison,   college;   Eleanor  Elizabeth   Ga- 
Elizabeth  Swallow, Ida | ing the past few weeks, by her friend* 

.or Suter,  Ruth  Suter. i The groom is employed with his father 

Spotlight Officers Are Cho»n. jin   thelumber -business.   The    couple 
i received  gifts ,of cut glass,  silverware, fs electrically  lighted.    Mr.   Wil-i Woman's   R^ef  Corps,   was    on    the; ""'" T™Z. T" 5CCUrea- nef,   commercial -   Teresa 

James    McTigue,    general 

Fed b>' Mr-  Flint  pounding  on 
Fdow glass. 

[™« "ad passed the barn only 

there ought to be plentv of music for  Z, ' C°mmerc,al;.  Edwd  ^ 
theoarade. George Lamoureux, commercial;  John ; ins;     business    manager,    Charles    N. i er's   college.   Jersey   Citv 

;   assistant   editor,   Miss   Janet i man has been for "the past year a Pr<f 

into    his J Edward U. Cowles, Congregational nas''  ,       °
Ugh 

^retired  shortly.    The  first  tor.   During the  night  MTMabllG i'^"f 
Zfu     hre' he sa-vs- w,as when   Bosquet sang, "The Star Soanried Ran I refreshment and dance commit 

• ».   «- er." & fePa"gled Ban"  tees held meetings this week and have j 
The HUAI ■       ■ (Prepared   plans   for   the   smooth   per-   PhZT „JZ      R   MarJ°r'e   Mane  fault;   music  editor,-  Miss   Mance   De-1 Latin.    He is a graduate of the David 
The Flag day exercises ,n town hall; formance   of   everything   in   their   de-     ?'    g 'l     *^mond    Charles  mers;   dramatic editor,    Miss   Corinne   Proutv high school  andI received „* 
eluded presentation of a large Ameri-'partment, Park, commerc^LJvelyn Louise Put-  St.   Germain;   schoo,   jokes,   Josepbto. U. iZtn^SL e^W^est^ 

Bosquet sang "The Star <;™„„i„,t n      i     i"c  rclresnnle"t ana  dance  commit-   Timnthv Mrr„rH„ "„= '"A'~"^l^ "   "■""""■'-   c"'1"'-   »"»»   janer; man  has been for th« 
nJ ng,^The Star Spangled Ban-  ,       h^ th    ^ and ^ J^^T^ *~   |^^-^^ *- **- ^U--  at  the  col.ege,  , 

f' ll0^*7   t0!fa" flag °" '. Stai!-dard to the Patriotic!     Two   bands 
lilk truck 

arm garage,  to take   out 
and   noticed   nothing 

*   -he.truck was being back 

nam, commercial; Emma Louise Smith, 

instructor of the Relief Corps, Mrs. < the' 'fair wnfch will be he"d .t to town" ™mmerCia]: Elean0r Worthi"gt°n 
Luella Bowen, by Mrs. Capito.a Walker 'hall on Friday and Saturday evenings  l^l    ™mmerc'a,: , ™™    Margaret 

'V^and  his  partner orthe Le   J   ^      u    ?*   aSSOCiat,on'   ^  funds for the celebration.   Cournoyer's 
ob^ved   the   uTsonwVin Bowen  ■    ,            ^    ^    ^   Mrs'  a«d Bassett's orchestra will both play. 

B>' ^e time  theZzrn^ had hiX cho    "u^"^ *° ** jU"i0r!The admi^""   «■ fifteen  cents.    There 

*u*d the buiMing wt a mast Sle Su,r         7"u™***! ^ "^ Wffl te da"cing each ni^ht' and a &" 
*»»■«> doomed  to I"ruc«on t                ^ ^^ * ^ schoo^-|fox  *<* Friday  night,  besides  exhibi- 

Gadaire; school notes, Miss Katherine lclass of 1920. He is a son of Mr a 
Austin and Miss Alice Carr; literary ed- Mrs. William I Walsh of School street 
.tor, M,ss Alice Tower; exchange edi- and will soon be at home for the sum- 
tor,  Miss  Olivia Mathewson;  athletics,; mer vacation. 

I1116 lines of 
J .Ma, 
I traffic 

hose were    spread 
Two   other  flags  from   the   Spencer j tions of whirlwind dancing by Harold: 

Relief  Corps   were  presented   by   Mrs. | Ledoux and Miss Laura Thibodeau. 
the    Pleasant ■? *reewhile the fire rage"d I Bo^."^   . 

;le
t
d In a short  school, received by Miss Mary L. Wood- 

to street I was held up 

!d'rucks ea.t'gJ!ine.0f. t0"ring  huTy' J>rinciP«". a"d  the other to "the 

Mrs.  Alfred  Gagnon. 

^^Tntre^T01'^ 
«^d*vTh     !Pt    at    the ud>   I hursdav. 

pant 
like 

Police"^ .rUi"S frc« time  to 

BirdWRugi 
and FLOOR COVERINGS ^ 

smoking 

JS^'^-^Xin 
*b  he

aU'0nl0biles -ere order 
S^       aTcnHa'0ngtheda^ 
line, a%0,d 8«ing over the 

V* er"'re hou,e anrf    „ 
°yed *itt such Were 

Hillsville school,  received  by  a  pupil I    Mrs'  JosePhine  Gagnon,  aged  seven-! 
little  Ethel   Kerlin.   These   flags   were! t^three   -vears.  widow  °f  Alfred  Gag- 
borne to the stage by Damon and Wil- j n0"' dled Frida>r n'ght in her home on ! 

liam  M™-«.  *„A  KT.*»..„  r\..: rf.-.! Adams street.   She was born in Cana- 
da and had lived in Spencer forty 
years.    Previous to the coming to this! 

Was kept acro«'tT'> llne   """" K 

«■><! the w ,       r°ad frorn{liam  Morse   and.Nathan  Quinn.   Earl 
lr was played j Willey sounded the bugle call 

"The  Spirit  of 76" was represented!^;';- "™ !° "f C°m'"8 *? ^ 
by   Joseph    Hazelhurst,    flutist,   MaiJ^l^  ^sided  with  her  family  in; 

Alec Johnson of Worcester and Hollis | fZt " ^ '^f tWe"^ ^J   She| 
Vernon of Spencer, drummers. ' I^ '™,SOns' Uw" and Alfred' and I 

two daughter, Mrs. Rose Bernard,and: 
Maj. Johnson, a veteran of the Civil 

war, also entertained with drum solos 
and    specialties.   Alfred    Brown    and ,  -"" such a ragi      -    1 ~-    ^"^w«.   n„™    crown    ana (member of th, 

"T' t0 *e Spencer fir! ' 21.1Te„Ha2eIhurst 8ave a $P*™* da"ce., Mary's church and itc „...       ^"cer nre  Miss Gretripn Tn«-lnr ™*A *u„ ~~ i„ I    ™     . 

Mrs. Josephine Cantara, all of Spencer I 
and several grandchildren. She is a' 
member of the St. Anne society of St.' 

!■**>■ bSSTon the b,aze- 1 »isch avail 
Pt. 

breams 
because    of 

were 
low 

-mes   and 

^^eo Rd
at   the   'atter 

nearly   a Place, 

Miss Gretcjien Taylor read to regula-i The funeral was held on Monday at; 

tion. for the flag. Eunice Greenwood ■ 9:30 with a high mass of requiem cele-' 
gave a rec.tat.on. The Flag day proc- brated by Rev. Eugene St. Martin, 
lamation was read by Lionel Haselton, Relatives and friends were present from ! 

formerly of Worcester. Mrs. Viola Gay, Worcester, Southbridge, Providence! 

president of to corps, gave an address New Bedford, Woonsocket, Central,' 
on the flag and the recitation "The I Falls, Barre and Webster. Mrs. Laura I 

P™. WS„ ■With    thC    Colors"ICharland sang Beautiful Land on High, 
Edith Wallace recited "Your Flag and|at the offertory, and Face to Face, at 

y     "*■ (the close of the libera.   Other soloists 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1924 

Ft^^ll^i
to^:^^^^^ E^DL„Rar°nd PpTk' Ha"^ Ha2elhurst, Char.es Andrews. 

Hamelin, Leo McNamara, 1^C>y^^T-^m^?^ItJ!lT0r, G?,daire' IrS"e Ublanc. Caroli»e 

^ty.l- ^ to W^0.^^^^^^1 H^ro^T^sa g? 
Archibald McCurdy, ^%Z&fi&?tifi* Sfc^ ^^ E^tam^ux^ 

IM 



LEICESTER 

Mrs. J. C, Dantzler entertained the 
teachers of the Center school in her 
home  Tuesday  night. 

Miss Lucille Gibson, teacher of piano- 
forte, has postponed the recital planned 
for her pupils from June 13 to Tune 
27. 

his mother, to appear June 24 before ses. Traveling, Miss McKenna wore a 
United Sutes Cornrmssioner Edwin dress of poudre blue and tan and a 
H. Crandell .n Worcester. The seized hai to match. After the church cere 
goods were taken to Summer street mony there was a reckon at the 
Jail m a truck under the direction of home of the bride's father for ifatne- 
Mr   Rlce di*te relatives of the coup!*, Joftes-Man- 

Miss   M.   Antoinette    Desrosiers   of n'x  Co.  catered.   Mr.  and  Mrs.  King 
I Leicester  was married in St. Joseph's  left after the reception for a weddin^ 
| church Wednesday morning to Paul C.  trip   to   Buffalo,   Niagara   Palls   and 

VTv    Leaflang Howard of Lock-1 Tasse, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Tasse '. Chiago,  and will make  their home  in 
port, N. Y,, is visiting her parents, Mr. \ of Worcester.   The ceremony was per-'Denver, Colorado 
and Mrs. Cornelius Leaflang of Paxton j formed by the Rev. Andrew F. Sulli-1    The   Rev.   Bernard  A.   Kerrigan   of 

.? ' | van    Mlss Beatrice Desrosiers, sister of  Florence,  son  of  Patrick  Kerrigan  of 
Miss  Caroline   Buck,  who  purchased' the   bride   was   maid   of  honor.    The j McCarthy avenue, Cherry Valley   will 

the Belcher house on Pleasant street, i bride wore a gown of white sude crepe make the address to the graduating 
has taken possession. Miss Buck has | satin and wore a veil caught up with class of St. Joseph's school in A O 
had two tenements arranged besides orange .blossoms, she also carried a H. hall Friday night it has been an 
her own- bouquet of  lillies  of  the  valley.   The ' nounced.   The sisters of the school an- 

Joseph McDermott, son of Mr. and maid of, honor wore Pink georgette, I nounced the program of the exercises 
Mrs. Edward J. McDermott of Cherry: trinuned wlth ^ce and orchid velvet'and each graduate of the school will 
Valley, a student in St. Mary's Sem-|anda white leghorn hat to match and,have some part in the program. The 
inary in Baltimore, is expected to re- J carried^orchids and pink roses. After | graduates will open the program with 
turn this week for the summer months. 

The June meeting of Col. Henshaw 
chapter, D. A. R., will be With Mrs. 
Catherine Grout on Wednesday after- 
noon, June 2S, at three o'clock. Out- 
of-town speakers are expected to be 
present. 

The first four grades of the Leicester 
grammar school held a picnic on Wat- 

the service there was a reception in , the song, Happy Birds. Roy Shepard 
the home of the bride, after which Mr. will give an address, after which there 
and Mrs. Tasse left on a wedding trip will be a recitation, Mariner's Refuge 
to Buffalo and Detroit. Upon their: by the class. Joseph Perry will recite 
return they will live in Worcester. | An Order For a Picture, and a declama- 

Congressman Samuel E. Winslow | tion For Those Who Fail, will be given 
• have arrived at Stonewall by John King. Charles Carnew will re- 

cite Soggarth Aroon, after which boys farm, Leicester, for the summer. 

Children   of  the   Center  school   pre- 

son's Island Wednesday at two o'clock.  Sented Miss Marsaret H. Sloane, prin 
Misses    Katherine    Kerrigan,    Rachel  Clpa1, who ls to resign at the close of 

Warren and Mrs.  Edward  Kelly were 
in charge. 

George Randall and family of Hali- 
fax, N. S., are spending the summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hughes of 
Pleasant street. Mr. Randall is chief 
engineer of the S. S. Sable, which runs 
between Halifax and Boston. 

Bruno & Petiti, contractors, who 
last summer built the new cement high- 
way through Leicester Center, have 
sent (men here to dismantle and re- 
move some of the buildings which were 
erected on Main street, near Burncoat 
street, to house the men who were at 
work on the job. 

The Rev. Frank A. Brown, formerly 
pastor of the Methodist church and la- 
ter in the Methodist church at Enos- 
burg, Vt., is to be ordained a Baptist 
minister June 19, in the Highland 
street Baptist church of Worcester. 
The Rev. Rev. Mr. Brown and his fam- 
ily returned home from Vermont about 
two months ago and now live at 1300 
Main street. 

the year to accept a position in a junior 
high school in New York, a purse of 
$25 in gold.   Teachers and some  who 

of the class will recite The Countersign 
Benjamin Solvaski's recitation will be 
The Emblem of Our Country, and the 
class will give Hail to Our Flag. Irene 
Ryan will recite Unseen, Yet Seen, and 
declamations,  Home, and    Patriotism, 

have taught at the school and are now  will be given by Francis Hickey and 
at other schools also subscribed to the 
gift. The presentation was made by 
Melvin Bercume, a pupil in the first 
grade. Thursday night Miss Sloane 
was the guest of honor at a dinner 
party for her teacher friends in the 
home of Mrs. L. O. Marden of Water 
street. Mrs. Marden is one of the 
teachers. The announcement that Miss 
Sloane is to resign at the close of the 
school year, brought many expressions 
of regret from the children and their 
parents. F. Willard Trask, member of 
the school committee, said, "Leicester 
will lose a most valuable teacher, but 
the town cannot meet the figures which 

James O'Brien. The girls will recite, 
The Waxen Ciborium, and Andrew 
Doyle's selection will be Citizenship. 
Walter Donal is to recite Trust in 
Providence. A drama, Three Graces, 
will be given by girls of the class. 
Mary Hally will take the part of the 
graduate, Lecla Jerome will be Faith, 
Marion Kavanaugh, Hope, and Delia 
Dandro will be angels. The closing 
chorus will be Praise Ye the Lord by 
the class. The address to the gradu- 
ates will then be given by Fr. Kerri- 
gan and prizes will be distributed by 
the Rev. William C. McCaughan.   . 

■Graduation    exercises of the Center 
and     Cherry     Valley     schools     took other schools have offered Miss Sloane. 

She is one of the best teachers the j place yesterday in the town hall. The 
town has ever had the good fortune to j address of welcome was given by 
employ" Charles Irish.   The program    was    as 

Forty   children   received   first   holy:follows:    chorus,    Ciribiribin;    Keitha 
communion in St. Joseph's church Sun-1 H'ckney, recitation. Driving Home the 
day   at   the   8.30   o'clock   mass.   The|Cows;    E'oise   Lamb,    Jean    Deprey; 

Miss  Catherine  T.   Ryan   of  Cherry I mass was offered by the Rev. Andrew ■ Frederic Moody, The Old    Man    and 
Valley   was   married   in   St.   Joseph's j Sullivan, and  the sermon to the little  J'm;   sol°'   Rosa   Sacks;   The   Singers 
church Tuesday morning to James E. I ones was preached by the pastor, the ! Alone> Irene Home; song, Traucadillo, 
Kennington   of   Worcester.   The   cere-: Rev.    William    C.    McCaughan.     The! school;  Hazel Goodwin, Edith Cavell; 
mony was performed by Rev. Andrew I children  were prepared  for their  first  Barbara    Dantzler,    piano    solos,    A. 
F. Sullivan.   The bridesmaid was Miss | communion  by  the  Sisters in  St.  Jo-' Dream and Dance    of the    Rainbow; 
Grace Fitzgerald and the best man wasj seph's school.   These were members of  Genevieve  Toloczko,    The    World    is 
Arthur   L.   Ryan,   a   brother   of   the j the   class;    Warren   O'Marrah,   Raoul: Waiting    for    You;    Beatrice    Clark, 
bride.   Mr.  and Mrs.  Kennington  will! Dufault,   Francis Sanders, James  Ber- iTne  Fireman's Story;  Isadore  Picker- 
live with  the bride's mother. ! gin,   Thomas   McGrath,   Arthur   Lem-'stein'    Independence   Bell;    Georgetta 

The   Samaritan   association   is  plan-|erise,  Francis  Horan,   Eugene  Dumas, j Palmer,  A   Vision.   The   chorus  sang, 
ning to start a drive for new members.' James   Hedge,  James   Kneeland,   Wil-1 Hai1, Br'ght Abode.   F. Willard Trask, 
Membership in the association insures I Ham   Hickey,   Walter  Solvaski,  Edwin j secretary   of    the    school    committee, 
the retention in the'town of a district j Woods,  Elmer Home,  John Ferguson,! presented diplomas to    the    following 
nurse.    Many   new   members   are   re-'Roger  Hunt,  George  Cormier, Charles ,graduates;  Center Grammar:   Howard 
ported  from   the   Rochdale  section  of! Solvaski,     Francis     Bombard,     Hazel  c,ement Barre,  Nellie Anna Budvetis, 
the   town   where  until   recently   there! Casey, Eleanor Casey, Elizabeth Crow-! Beat"ce     Elizabeth    Clark,     Barbara 
was no district nurse.   The purchasing! ley,   Dorothy   Grady,   Jennie   Katoski, I Dantzler, Donald Vincent Dorr, Leona 
of  an  automobile  for   the  nurse   now | Gertrude Roebuck, George Kavanaugh, i Marie  Fahey,  Helen    Berhice    Griffin, 
makes it possible for the nurse to visit; Anna    Davenport,    Jennie    Kaminski,  Irene May  Horne,    Charles    Franklin 
all sections of the town.                          ! Rose Lagasse,  Antesie  Paulowski, Ma- j Jrish'   Mary  Sophie    Johnson,    Eloise 

Mr. and Mrs  Louis H. Elliott of Pax-; rianne    Levack;    Elizabeth    Kneeland,: J<*nnette Lamb, Barbara Gould Lyon, 
ton street, Miss Miriam Libby and Mrs. ■ Rita  Beaudreau,  Francis  Daley,  Flor-1 Frederic  William  Moody,  Jr.,  Isadore 
Evelyn Smith of Chicopee, left Monday! ence    Tebo,    Irene    Foumier,    Evelyn   p'ckerste,n,   Dou.telli   Roulimtis.   Amy 
for  Lewiston,  Me.,  by  automobile,  to!Rivers.  Dorothy  Forgit,  Cecilia   Beau-  Mary  Takala,  Genevieve  Mary  Toloc- 
attend the commencement exercises at', dreau. ! zk°    Eight were graduated from Cher- 

wanted te Interfere except the ranch- 
ers and the tankers. But tftar come a 
time when him and his fang started 
In nistlln* ftttrses and taking *em 
across the border Into Mexico. And 
that got oh Suniit's nerves. That 
kind of outlawed Peg-Leg. 

"Sheriff Tyson give him fair warn- 
ing. Tou got to quit the game. Peg,' 
he told him. And Peg—of course he 
hadn't a peg-leg then—he laughed. 
And they parted kinder cold. 

"A week later thar was a bunch of 
horses missing from the Bar-O. Peg- 
Leg and four or five of his gang had 
raided them In the night, and was 
driving them h—1 for leather for 
Mexico. 

"Sheriff Tyson was as good as his 
word. He gathered a posse, And at 
break of day he was speeding after 
them. 

"It's about fifty miles from here to 
the border, and the sun was hot, and 
the chase was a hot one, too. Thar 
wasn't much hope of ketchlng up with 
the band, but toward sunset, when the 
boundary was only a mile or two 
away, the posse sighted 'em. 

"The sheriff aimed at half a mile, 
and by a lneky shot he wounded Peg- 
Leg's hoss, Dawn. 

"Arter that It was nip and tuck to 
the border. Peg-Leg and his gang was 
outnumbered too many for 'em to hope 
to make a stand. And Peg-Leg 
wouldn't let them hold back for him. 
'Ride on, boys," he said. Til take my 
chances.' 

"That was one h—1 of a race, Mister, 
And as the border neared, It was seen 
that It was going to be nip and tuck In 
earnest. Thar wasn't time for the 
sheriff or any of the posse to draw. 
Every second meant the difference be- 
tween glttln' Peg-Leg and losing him. 

"And suddenly, just oh the fery bor- 
der, Dawn fell. His strength give 
out, and he couldn't rise. Peg-Leg 
was thrown over his head Just as the 
sheriff galloped up and threw himself 
to the ground. 

"Peg-Leg's   gang   was   all   waiting, 
lined   up   along    the   border.     They 
seized Peg by the shoulders and the 
sheriff seized him by the feet. 

" 'He's In Mexico!' they shouted. 
"'He ain't,' yells the sheriff. 
"Thar was two boundary posts, and 

It was agreed that Peg-Leg should re- 
main whar he was while they meas- 
ured off the line.    And the line run 
clean across Peg's ankle. 

"All the rest of Peg was In Mexico, 
but bis foot was In the United States. 

"'He's in Mexico I' yells Peg's gang. 
'"His  foot's  In  the   U. S.  and  I'm 

goln' to keep,It,' answers the sheriff. 
"What happened then was quick as 

a flash.    Peg sat up, snatched an ax 
from his saddle,  and  with one blow 
had chopped off his foot, leavln' It in 
the sheriff's hands. 

"Thar's my foot, sheriff, and you 
kin do what you like with It,' he 
grinned from Mexico. 

RICHARD HEALY CO 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

Special Purchase and Sale 250 
High Class 

SILK FROCKS 
REGULAR VALUES TO $29.50 

$15.00 
A choice selection of more than 50 individual styles for Worn 

and Misses.    Only new accepted models for daytime, aftern 1 
street and sports  wear,   fashioned   from quality fabrics   Th' 
values are-so^exceptional that you will want two or three of th 1 
high class frocks. 

Fabrics Include: 
FOULARD SATIN CANTON 
TRICOLETTE STRIPE SPORT SILKS 
FLAT CREPE PLAIN GEORGETTE 
PRINTED SILKS SILK BROADCLOTH 

BEADED GEORGETTE 
FIGURED GEORGETTE 

COLORS—Powder Blue, Pearl Gray, Cocoa Brown, 
Almond Green, Peach, Beige, Sheik, Black, Navy 
and White. 

Sizes—16, 18 and 20 for Misses; 36 to 46 for Women; 
42^ to 52^ for Larger Women. 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 

Some Haven't Any. 
This  period   of  the  eartbJs  history 

will be known as that In which men's 

Bates college, where Paul Libby son! ^Children, Day was observed in John [^^.^^t^!^ 
of Mr. and Mr,  Fred D. Libby of Pax-  Nelson      Memorial Congregational   Luella' Goo/win    Keitha   Helen   Hjck. 
ton stree, will be among the graduates. • church Sunday. Margaret Andrews ney, Frederick Ferdinand Lenk, Georg- 
ia Evelyn Elliott, a student at Bates Helmus, Adeline Gertrude Veenstra ietta Alke Palmer Ha Louig p £ 
will return with her parents on Thurr, Eleanor Frances Norwood and Grace I er_ Rose Helen Sacks £ne duates 

day for the summer. | Euzabeth  Cullen  were    baptized.      A j comes from the MannvjUe JQo}   Ber. 
Ansel  Washburn  Pomeroy,  who for-; special  sermon  was  preached  by   the  trm  Ravmond Hardin 

merly lived in the mansion now owned. Rev.  Frederick  Brooks Noyes.  pastor. '   «  « » 
by   George   A.   Bigelow,   was   marriedI The  church was decorated with flow-       .,, . _ 
T       a   I-a-        J    ^ iu      • «*. j  ^      ,. " . ..   J    After   a   hearty   meal,   take   Doan's 
June 6 at Riverside, California, to Miss. e-rs and the oldest members say that Regulets and assist your stomach, liver 
Aileen    Bernice   Crown,    daughter   of | the   decorations  arranged  have   never  and bowels.   Regulets are a mild laxa- 

"Nervy? Yes, sir, and that's why we 
shore respect Peg-Leg, especially now 
he's given up being a bandit and gone 
Into real estate. Tou ain't aimln' to 
bay a lot? Wal, see you again, stran- 
ger." 

"Who's that 7" Inquired the stranger 
of a bystander. 

"Him? Oh, he's Jim Sloane. Useter 
be a bandit. Ben telling you that Peg- 
Leg story of his? Peg-Leg lost his foot 
In a railroad smash. Yeah, Jim's the 
biggest liar In these parts, and that's 
stretchln' her." 

pocketbooks were the most Inconven- 
iently constructed. 

To Prevent Raveling, 
A liquid which if applied to a "run' 

(n silk hose prevents further raveling 
until  the fabric  can  be mended,  has 
been discovered 

Dickens of a Situation. 
At a lecture, If one Is struggling to 

•oppress a cough,  he misses some of 
the lecture and If he doesn't struggle, 
somebody else misses it. 

Had Studio M Kitchtn 
Vermeer,   the  famous Dutch 

•cape   painter  of  Delft,  painted 
masterpieces In sin kitchen and i 
them to the buyers who came there,! 

* * * 

Vanity Needed 
Vanity isn't  on the official Hit l 

virtues, yet unless a man has a i 
opinion    of   himself   he  will on 
amount to much. 

Signals to Birdt 
Atmospheric pressure on the net 

of birds ls said to give them < 
Of change* In the weather. 

Wesley M. Crown of that town. Miss! been surpassed within the church. A 
Crown is a graduate of the Heads! program was given in which about six- 

■ school for girls in Berkeley, and last i ty children took part. Prominent 
fall had the honor of presiding as queen among those taking part were: Eloise 
of the carnival. Mr. Pomeroy is con- Lamb, Frank Payne, Albert Wright 
nected with the Teter Motor Car Co.: and Newman Sprague. A special mu- 
They will make their home in Alham-; sical program was under the direction 
bra, California. i of   William   Barker   Leland,   organist. 

Members of the Leicester troop of i A. committee of members of the church 
Boy Scouts went over the Mohawk! met in the home of Mrs. Braman 
Trail Sunday. The lads left on a trip - Grout, and voted to revise the church 
in automobiles over the trail Saturday: manual, which has nob been revised 
morning and returned Sunday after- for several years. The new manual 
noon. They camped Saturday night: will contain a picture of the church, 
at Whitcomb's summit. Twenty-three j the creed and the role of members 
scouts in all made the trip under the \ besides several more features. The 
direction of Scoutmaster Louis H. El- church is one of the oldest in this sec- 
liott.   They  reported   having   received; *ion of the state. 
excellent treatment all along the route | Relatives and friends from Washing- 
and encountered no trouble. The trip; ton> Worcester, Springfield, New York, 
is but one of several the boys plan on i Leicester and Spencer attended the 
taking   through   the   summer   months, j wedding in St. Joseph's church at 8.30 

John Bugdenovich. twenty-four years o'clock Tuesday of Thomas Francis 
old, of Henshaw street, arrested by! King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. 
Federal ProBition Agent John North-: King of 862 Main street, Worcester, 
ridge, who raided the barn at the Bug-1 and Miss Kathleen McKenna, daughter 
denovich farm, and with Selectman , of Town Clerk H. McKenna. The wed- 
Charles J. Rice and Francis P. Rogers! ding march was played by Miss Eliza- 
took 1,400 gallons of mash, eleven gal- j beth Nugent, the church organist, arid 
Ions of alleged moonshine and a fifty-i there was special singing by members 
gallon still,  has been summoned with | of the choir.   The bride was attended 
  _ \ by  Miss  Elizabeth  M.  McDermott  of 

__       .^e»       ^K ^_   Cherry Valley as bridesmaid, and Jo- 
HSll S Cflt&lfefll "l'1' K'"£ brotner of the bridegroom. 
UAHIAINA will do what we was ^st man. Miss McKenna wore 
inVUlwllllS claim for it— ' white georgette and a hat to match and 
rid your system of Catarrh or DearneM: carried a bouquet of white roses. Miss 
caused by Catarrh. • j McDermott's   gown   was   orchid   geor- 

Sold by drm/gitu for onr 4C yean ! gette with cream lace and she wore a 
Vt J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, Ohic! hat to match, and carried ophelia ro- 

tive.   30c at all stores. 

i"pBG-LEG thar? 
•*■    celebratedest 

A 

Peg-Leg, 
Terror of 

j 
the Plains '$ 
 I 

By ANTHONY  REIMERT      X 

(&, 1V34, Western Newspaper URIOD.) 

Shore he was the 
of the old-time 

bandits, but that was a long time ago, 
and now he's In the real estate busi- 
ness and highly respected. Don't 
know how he got his peg-leg? I'll tell' 
you, stranger. 

"Tills hyar Peg-Leg was the worst 
trouble the town o' Sunset ever had. 
Now hyar, now thar, now everywhar. 
If there was a bunch of steers rustled, 
Peg-Leg was known to be at the bot- 
tom of it. If thar was a bank busted, 
you could lay yore bottom dollar it was 
Peg-Leg's game. Crafty and slippery 
as an eel he was, too, Thar wasn't no 
catchln' Peg-Leg. 

"He had a hoss named Dawn that 
could travel a hundred miles In a 
night, and with a hoss like that It 
took some going to ketch him. Peg- 
Leg would slip through a sherlfTs cor- 
don so thar wouldn't be no sight of his 
heels for dust. That was Peg-Leg, 
the Terror of the Plains. And Sunset 
was mighty proud to have bred him. 

"Howsumever, thar come a time 
when Peg-Leg got too big for his 
boots. So long as he confined his op- 
erations to lifting a few steers, or 
blowing open a bank or two. nobody * 

The Touring Car 

•295 
P. O. B. Detroit 
Demountabla Rirni 
and Starter *S$ aitra 

Helps millions enjoy 
their vacations 
Ford cars will carry millions on healthful, pleasant vacation* 
this summer-.vacations that are inexpensive because of the 
low cost ol maintenance of this reliable car. 

Everyone wants a car for the outdoor months. That means, of 
course, an unusually heavy demand for Ford* To avoid delay! 
and disappointment list your order now. 

•TVi   Detroit, Michlca " 

K^abautttes   Co„p,j52S     TudorS^n,590    Force,Ui»UM 
All prko /. a. b. Detroit 

•EB THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED 
FORD DIALER 

THE     UNIVERSAL     CAR 
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„ Jennie M. Dane is visiting in 

ti^ *>*wday for *• icatt'on. 
t   „ Vallev association held a 

•fjElS? -hoolhouse Tue, 

IJ,, evening 

Miss 

Er of Southbri . 
fMr and Mr, O.C. White and daugh- 

f J Worcester are at a bungalow in 
b rove, Lake Wickaboag, for 

|je summer 

pr7eda   Huyck   has   returned 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jay 

„r and Mrs. Frank Lee Daley and 
bn of Waltham spent the week end 
!£, Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Li A. Daley. 
fur. and Mrs. Allen Manter o; 

tester, a Conn, were week end visitors 
,Idle Hour, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

(buries E. Chapman. 
uiss Dorothy Smith  will   entertain 

,e Martha club of the Congregational 
^h at her  home,   "Kornerways," 
, evening at a gypsy party. 

[Hugh A. Allen  of  the  Norton  Co. 
ffice force in Worcester, is spending a 
nation at the home of his  parents, 
,. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen. 

I Miss Winifred Woodward of Boston 
■Diversity is at the home of her pa- 

ints, Mr. and  Mrs.  Fred   L.   Wood- 
[ for the summer vacation. 

I Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Richardson, A. H. 
■arfield, Albert W. Bliss and Miss 
Itlen P. Shackley attended the repub- 
an rally held in Oakham Wednesday 

Jfening. 

IMr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Gilbert of 
Angeles, California, former resi- 

fcts of West Brookfield, have come 
1st for the summer and are at pres- 
tt in Springfield, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johnson at-- 
tended the commencement exercises of 
Boston University last week. Their 
daughter, Miss Esther Johnson, was a 
member of the graduating class. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamb of Chica- 
go visited last week at the home of 
Mrs. Lamb's mother, Mrs. .Susan J. 
Dane, en route from California to their 
summer home at Rockport, Cape Ann. 

Carey Swinington of Tufts college 
is at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiley C. Swinington for the sum- 
mer. He will be employed during his 
vacation by the Garter Electric Service 
Co. 

Charles S. Sampson of Muncie, In- 
diana, a former resident of West Brook- 
field, will visit Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. 
Livermore soon. Mr. Sampson's old 
home was the farm in the Ragged Hill 

Children's day win be observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
morning, June 22, in place of the usual 
order of service. A concert will be 
given by the primary department of 
the' Sunday school under the direction 
of Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, assisted by 
music from the choir. 

West Brookfield Grange held an old- 
fashioned dance in Grange hall Friday 
night. Modern dances were also in- 
cluded on the program. H. Burton Ma- 
son was chairman of the committee in 
charge. During the intermission re- 
freshments were served. Grangers 
from Oakham, New Braintree, the 
Brookfields  and  Warren  attended. 

The fancy and doll table, committee 
of the Martha club for the Congrega- 
tional church fair in July met at the 
home of Mrs. AAn Jones Monday even -- "u"« u> »"». nuen jones Monoav 

district now owned by Fred E. Samp-  ing  and  worked  on   decorations.   The 
committee includes: Mrs. Jones, chair- 
man, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss Mary 
Lennox, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Beatrice Root and Miss Marguerita 
Fales. 

Mrs. Charles O. M. Edson has return- 
ed from Atlantic, where she has been 
caring for her granddaughter, Mary 
Richardson, who was ill with scarlet 
fever. Mrs. Richardson and children 
are now visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edson. 

S. D. Tappan and family of Worces- 
ter are at a cottage in Chapman .grove 
on the south shore of Lake Wickaboag, 
also Clarence S. Arms of Worcester and 
daughter, Isabella Arms. Mr. Tappan 
and Mr. Arms are connected with the 
Wheeldon Wire Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Charter are 
spending a month's vacation on a mo- 
tor tour, which includes a stop at 
Washington, D. C, whefe Mr, (Carter 
will attend his class reunion at Bliss 
electrical school, from which he was 
graduated with honors. 

mday  afternoon   at   three    o'clock, 
[be subject was "Our Flag." 

|A motion picture entitled, "Lest We 
lorget," in the interests of the Amer- 

inization movement,   whose   aim   is 
citizenship,   was  shown   at   the 

lethodist church Friday evening. 

Rev.  and  Mrs.  J.   Howard  Gaylord 
and family of Branford, Conn., stopped 
at their summer cottage on Lake Wick- 

Edna Freeman   led  the  meeting  of (aboag   ^  ^^   ^   att£nding  ^ 
junior Sunday school extension at; commencernent exercises at Weiiesley 

Congregational  church   parsonage co„ege    Their  secQnd   daughter|   Miss 

Helen Gaylord, was a member of the 
graduating class. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange held an all 
day session in Oakham Wednesday. 
Orin C. Bourne, of the Massachusetts 
Fish and Game Association, gave an 
illustrated talk followed by an address 

Mrs. Emma Thompson and her (by Mrs. Clara A. Lincoln of Oakham 
lughter. Miss Estella, Thompson, vis- on the topic "Are Shorter Hours of La- 
id in Abington this week with Mr. bor Necessary for Health and Happi- 
id Mrs. William Dixon. Mrs. Thomp-' ness?" Katherine M. Gueley also 
i granddaughter, Miss Helen spoke. The music and entertainment 

taipson, was a member of the grad- were under the direction of the lecturer 
itirig class of Abington high school.      of Oakham Grange. 

George   Washington   Smith   of   the 
Southwick farm, Warren road, was on   - 
trial in the United States district court I Ralph  Rice 
in  Springfield  on  Thursday,  June   12, 
charged with illegal possession of liquor, 
alleged to have been sold to prohibi- 
tion  officers  last fall.   Smith  said  he 
owned twenty-six cows and had been 
in    the   habit   of   giving   moonshine 
liquor to cows he owned that showed 
tubercular  symptoms.   Smith's  son,  a 
war  veteran,  testified  that he  owned 
the liquor which was alleged to have I 
been sold to the probition officers when 
the arrest occurred.    Smith was found 
guilty and sentence was given Thurs- 
day. 

Mrs.   Lucy   A.   Newton   quietly   ob- 
served the  ninety-seventh anniversary 
of her birth at the  home of her son, 
Carlton P. Tyler, Main street, on Thurs- 
day, June 12.   Mrs. Newton is the old- 
est resident of West Brookfield and is 
strong  and  active for  her  years,  her 
mind being unusually alert.   She was 
born in West Brookfield June 12, 1827, 
a daughter of Seth and Susan Crather, 
and  she  has  always   lived  here.   She 
graduated     from      West     Brookfield 
schools   and   later   attended   Monson 
academy,    after    which    she    taught 
schools  in   Warren   and  West   Brook- 
field.   In 1851 she was married to Mo- 
ses M. Tyler, who died in  1870.   Mrs. 
Tyler  afterwards  married   Samuel   M. 
Newton.   She was the mother of seven 
children, four of whom are living, Al- 
bert M. Tyler of California, Mrs.  Au- 

gusta Tyler Cushing and Carlton P. 
Tyler of West Brookfield, and Ernest 
A. Tyler of Warren. 

Miss Doris Cutler, instructor in do- 
mestic science in, the schools of Nor- 
wood, Mass, is at the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. John H. Webb, for a vaca- 
tion, before opening a tea room for the 
summer months at Belgrade, Maine. 

The Sunday school of the Methodist 
church took part in a children's day 
program   in    the   auditorium   of   the 
church    Sunday    evening    at    seven 
o'clock.   Mrs.   Walter   H.   Potter  and 
Mrs. Fred L. Woodward had charge of 
the concert, these taking part: Russell 
Wilson,  Paul  Lucius,  Alfred  Johnson, 
Rudolph Morberg, Dencie Ward, Doro- 
thy   Chapin,    Lena   Smith,   Gertrude 
Smith,  Bertha  Granger,  Lillian  John- 
son,  Edith  Rice,  E.  Rebecca  Buzzell, 
Evelyn   Parker,    Hazel   Smith,    Ruth 

jParker, Marion Fenner, Grace Chapin, 
Bernice   Allen,   Helen   Pratt,   Mildred 
Walker,   Helen   Mara,   Ruby   Chapin, 
Evelyn Harding, Annie Harding, Doro- 
thy Chapin, Lillian Johnson, Leona A. 
Squires, Robert Buzzell, Ruth Buzzell, 
Blanche  Allen,   Russell   Parker,   Edna 
Rice,   Lucia   Buell,   Eunice   Doolittle, 

school   was  a  set  of   Walter   Camp's   .„__ 
"Daily Dozen" records for physical ex ' 
ercises in the school. 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

:; To Save a 
Soul Was 

Sandy's Idea 

;; Story of 
the Vision 

Beautiful 

By JOHN PALMER 

1024, Western Nowspaper Union.) 

««TA7HO might you he?" 
Sandy McGregor stood in the 

West Brookfield junior  high   school 
held   its  graduation   exercises   in   the 
town hall Thursday evening at eight 
o'clock,  with   the  following  program: 
march,  orchestra;   chorus.   Lift  Thine 
Eyes, school: Words of Welcome, Olive 
St. Denis; The Olympic Games, Willis 
Wooster; chorus, Magnolia of Tennes- 
see, school; origin of the Daily Dozen, 
Beatrice Walker; demonstration of the 
Daily  Dozen,  grade  eight;   orchestra; 
address, Dr. Homer P. Little, dean of 
Clark   University;   orchestral   number; 
presentation   of   diplomas,   superinten- 
dent of schools, Sylvan  B. Genthner; 
chorus,  June  Song, school.   The class 
motto "Onward," in the class colors of 
light  blue  and   silver   was   suspended 
across  the stage  and  the  decorations 
were  of green  intermingled  with   the 
class flower, the daisy.   The graduates 
included:   Ida  Elizabeth  Austin,' May 
Veronica    Evans,    Evelyn    Lafreniere, 
Herman     Walton     Potter,     Dorothy 
Grace   Chapin,   Edward   Alonzo   Rey- 
nolds,  Olive  St  Denis,  Beatrice  Ellen 
Walker,   Willis  Elwyn   Wooster,   Paul 
Garfi'eld  .Glass.     Miss    Elizabeth    A. 
Kelley is principal of the school's.   Mu- 
sic   was   by   the   orchestra   of   David 
Prouty  high  school  of  Spencer.   The 
chorus work was directed by Mrs. Ruth 
B.   Dwelly  of  Oakham,  supervisor  of 
music,  with  Miss  Grace  E.  Mclntyre 
as accompanist.   The class gift to the 

doorway of his shack, looking keenly 
down at the trembling boy within. 
Tall, grizzled, the epitome of strength 
was Sandy, the occupant of the lonely 
■hack in the desert, twenty miles from 
Sunrise. 

For two years he had been dogged- 
ly washing gold from the stream, al- 
ways in hope of the great strike 
which he had never made. 

Every one In Sunrise respected the 
«aunt. God-fearing old Scotchman, 
whose word was his bond. 

Sandy looked at the boy. "Te be 
Alex Smith?" 

"Yes, I'm Alex Smith," faltered the 
other. "You know about me. I shot 
and killed John Templeton. He cheat- 
ed me But of my wages and dl»- 
charged me from his livery stable." 

"Aye, I know abont that crime," an- 
swered Sandy. 

"I  didn't   mean   to   shoot  him.    I'd 
been trying out  a run and I—I lost ! 
my head.  I pulled It and fired.  He fell \ 
dead.    I've  been   hiding  for  a   week. ' 
Won't you  protect me till the  posse 
thinks I've got away?" 

t(T,,. ,. I **""  **«v  OECU  in,-,   i/r  IJ 

wiT K      L *mwertA   Sand'-    She  played  so  nicely 

Your Last Chance to buy one of these Reconditioned Cars 

SALE EI>IDS SATURDAY 

'5 
COME IN AND SELECT A CAR 

PAY FOR IT WHILE RIDING 
WE ARE MAKING IT SO EASY TO GET A CAR THAT YOU WILL BE DOING YOURSELF 

AN INJUSTICE BY NOT GETTING ONE 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 

YOU CAN DRIVE 

YOU CAN RIDE 

Just 
a 

Few 
Left 

HERE 
Price of Car or Truck 

Up to $100.00 
, Up to .150.00 

PLAN 
Up to 
Up to 
Up to 
Up to 

200.00 
300.00 
350.00 
450.00 

Cash Payment on Delivery 
$ 5.00 
25.00 
35.00 

*, 50.00 
75.00 
75.00 

Your Weekly Plan 
$5.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
7.50 

Sale 
Is Off 

Saturday 
June 21st 

59 - RECONDITIONED FORDS - 59 
Tourings, Sedans, Coupes, Light Deliveries, One-Ton 

Trucks and Gear Shift Cars 
USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 

PHONE 100 

100 MAIN STREET 

Open Evenings Until 10 P. M. 

GILLROY SALES CLEARANCE 

Stamford, Conn. \ SPENCER, MASS. 

He let the boy bunk in his cabin, 
and took him Into the hills with 
him the next day, where he wortd be 
safe from visitors. He made him up a 
bunk In the little shack he had erect- 
ed in the gully. No one would come 
that way. 

Days passed. Alex worked with a 
will for his employer. At the end of 
a week he went to him. 

"I guess  the posse's given  up  the 
Job," he said.   "I'd better be hiking." 

"Whaur    d'you    think    of    golngr 
asked Sandy. 

"Over the hills. I can strike the 
railroad in four days, hop a freight 
and—" 

"And live all your days with the 
charge of murder hanging over ye", a 
hunted fugitive?" asked Sandy. "Man, 
to down on your knees and ask Hun 
»o give ye the strength to go back: 
and take your medicine!" 

"Back to Sunrise?" whimpered 
Alex. "Tou—you're not going to give 
me up?" 

"I'm not going to give ye np, but I 
want ye to give yersel' up, Alex. A 
man reaps whaur he sows. 'Tis the 
law. Give yersel' up and trust to His 
mercies." 

"I daren't," whimpered the boy 
"They'll hang me." 

"On yer knees!" said Sandy. 
He kneeled beside him. "O Lord," 

he prayed, "as thou hast given 
strength to the desert and the ever- 
lastln' hills, give strength now to this 
thy servant that he may do what Is 
right and surrender himself to the 
■heriff." 

Then ensued a dogged battle be- 
tween the old man and the boy. For 
two days they fought it out together. 

"If yon go, you'll have yer life and 
freedom," said Sandy. "But ye'll live 
yer life knowing you've committed 
the sin of murder. Ye'll never know 
that peace qf the soul that comes 
from well doln'. Give yerself up and 
trust In Him." 

In  the middle  of the   third   night 
Alex  slipped   quietly   from   his  bunk, 
gathered his few things together, and I 
crept  out  of  the   hut.     He   glanced ' 
fearfully at  big  Sandy  as  he  passed I 
his bed.   He did not see that the big 
Scot  was  observing  him  through   his | 
half-closed lids. 

When he was gone, Sandy went 
down on his knees and prayed that 
strength might be given to the lad. 
He prayed till morning—for Alex, for 
himself, and for the world. 

When he returned from work that 
night Alex was In the hut. 

"I—I've come back," faltered the 
lad. "I—I thought I could get away 
with It, but it was as If a voice waa 
whispering In my ear, telling me to 
return. I'm ready to atart for Sun- 
rise  In  the  morning." 

"Glory be!" said big Sandy. 
He clapped his band on Alex's 

ahoulder. "There'll be no need for 
you to start for Sunrise, son," he said. 

He drew a folded newspaper from 
his pocket and handed it to him. Alex 
read with terror and amazement the 
story of his crime. 

The bullet had glanced off one of 
Tenipleton's ribs, inflicting only • 
trivial wound. After a perfunctory 
search the posse had returned. 

"Tou—knew?" gasped Alex. "Why 
did you—r 

"To save your soul, laddie I" an- 
swered big Sandy. "Laddie, down on 
yer knees!" 

By EDWARD LEVINE X 

':":"»»^x-w-:~:-:"X-:-><x>-x-:-!K" 
<<£,, 1124. Western Newspaper Union.) 

•lyS THAT your little daughter up- 
X stairs r I  asked the Bwinga. 
Next   moment    I   regretted    uavlng 

\ asked  that  question.     An   expression 
; of incredulity came on Swing's face, 
j of pain on his wife's. 

"There's   no   child   upstairs,"   mut- 
I tered  Ewlng. 

I said no more.   It was at the din- 
i ner table, and one can't flatly contra- 
' diet  one's  host     I  had  never been 
: in   the   Ewlng   house  before.    They 
j were new friends of mine, though aft- 
erward they became dear ones.   They 

j had a big, old-fa&hoined home In the 
country, and after we had met at the 
beach hotel they Invited me with them 

; to spend the  week end. 
I had understood they had no chil- 

dren. Some neighbor's child, or per- 
haps a servant's, I supposed, who had 
strayed in. Only—here was the odd 
thing—there were toys scattered 
everywhere about the big, well-lit room 
that I had strayed Into. 

A child's room.    Had they lost a lit- 
Ue   one?    That   might   account   for 
it.     A servant's child, no doubt—tha 
Ewings kept Bve.    It had been a tact- 
less remark that  I had made. 

But what a loyely child!     And how 
I radiantly she had smiled at me when 
j she turned her head at my entrance. 
I had wanted to caress her, to smooth 

| the fair hair flying about  her shoul- 
! ders.     But I am shy with children. 

And then the little one had been ao 
j busy with her toys, playing, after that 
i first, smiling glance at me, aa if she 
had not seen me, or had forgotten me. 

too.     She put 
the blocks so quietly one on top of the 
other. I had anticipated some delight- 
ful hours with her, for I am fond of 
children. 

And I had quietly withdrawn to my 
room and washed for dinner, and then 
gone down, to ask that tactless qnea- 
tlon. 

I saw reproof in the eyes of old 
Aunt Mary, a formidable dowager, a 
Bister of Mrs. Ewlng. The other 
guests—three of them—did not seem 
to see anything queer In the situa- 
tion. 

Aunt Marj- and I had a little talk 
that nlpht. After a while I waa en- 
couraged to speak of my tacUesa- 
ness. 

"But   whose   can   the   child   have 
been?" I asked. 

"They lost a  child," she answered. 
"You  mean—?" I was horrified. 
"Yes.    Others have seen her some- 

times,  playing up   there.    Mr.  Bwlng 
obstinately asserts  that It la all Im- 
agination, but I think he believes tt. 
too.  His wife has never seen her, and 
that's   what  breaks   her  heart.     She 
only hears of her from others." 

"You   believe that?" 
"Didn't you see her?" 
I had no more to say.    Aunt Mary 

continued: 
"It is very pitiful and tragic. Yon 

see, the parents were rigid disciplina- 
rians. They brought her up In the 
mistaken Idea that children must be 
forced to obey. And little Doris was 
willful. And obstinate. They tried 
to break her will. They whipped her. 
They thought they were doing right by 
her. 

The mother whipped her the day 
before she was taken III with scarlet 
fever—whipped the obstinate little 
thing and sent her supperless to bed. 
Ten days later she was dead. 

"She thinks the reason why she 
has never seen her Is because she 
whipped her. It nearly kills her when 
others say they have seen her. Mr. 
Ewlng, as I said, pretends not to be- 
lieve.    Don't say another word—" 

"No. I'm sorry I blundered into 
this," I answered, still half-incredu- 
lous.     "Have you   seen  her?" 

"Oh, yes. heaps of times, but she 
never seems to notice—Just goes on 
playing with her toys. They left that 
room Just as It was after she died." 

When I left Aunt Mary Mrs. Ewlng 
came up to hie In a hesitant sort of 
way. 

"You—you know now?" she whis- 
pered  piteously. 

"Yes. I know, and I'm so sorry," I 
answered. "She was a dear, beautiful 
little girl." 

"If I could see hei<—only once." 
moaned the mother. 

"I knew her secret sorrow, of course, 
but I couldn't let her know what Aunt 
Mary had told me. 

"If I could believe she's happy—" 
"Why." I gald, "her smile, was radi- 

ant!" 
"Her smile!" She looked at me 

earnestly. Then a smile came on her 
own fa'ce—a smile of utter happiness. 
Just like-the little girl's. 

"Her smile?   It ls the first time she 
has been seen smiling.    I shall be hap- 
pier now." 

I know how much that means to her. 

rriena»mp. 
Friendship throws a greater luster 

on   prosperity,   while  it  lightens   ad- 
versity  by sharing  In  Its  gifts  and 
anxieties. 

Civilization. 
Civilisation U simply a slow process 

at learning s^f-restralnt.    The  moat 
civilised men are the palmeat. 

Mining 
"By the way," musingly asked Pro- 

fessor Pate, "what has become of the 
grand ^marshal of the day, who used 
to wear a broad red sash over one 
shoulder and down across his palpi- 
tating abdomen, with Its fringed ends 
flapping, and rode on the top side of 
a tall and snorting steed alongside of 
the parade, cavalcade, or whatever 
the ballyho was called, and galloped 
up to its head and dropped back, and 
so no, all the while giving orders to 
which nobody ever seemed to pay the 
slightest attention?—Kansas City 
-Jtar. 
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Mr.  and   Mrs.   Joseph   Graveline   of 
Ware Village  have    entertained    this 
week Mr. Graveline's brother and wife, 
Mr. and  Mrs. Edward    Graveline,    of 
Newport, Vt., and their son, Albert Ed- 
ward Graveline,  who  has    just    been 
graduated  from  Tufts  Dental  college. 
They  have  just attended  his  gradua- 
tion and brought with them a friend, 
Miss Ha?el Norris, also of Newport, Vt., 
and  A.  Petit  of  Fitchburg.   Mr.  and 
Mrs. Joseph Graveline had a little party 
of relatives and friends in their honor 
Monday night.   Those    present    were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lawrence, Mr and 
Mrs. Fred C. Stoddard, Leo Paul, Miss 
Eva Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Jules Ray- 
mond, Fred Raymond and Miss Roseal- 
ma Beaudreau.  all of Spencer.   There 
was   music,     and    refreshments   were 

Ts£MM^°$iPM; ^"Mon^M1 SerV6d    The gU6StS left for their home 

cents;  Single Copies, five cents 
Entered as second-class matter at the 

Postoffice,   Spencer,  Mass. 
bubscnptions continued until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

in Vermont Tuesday night. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 20, 1924 

PERSONAL 

Joseph • Trask of Milford is visiting 
his son, Augustus C. Trask and wife, 
Pleasant street. 

Albert H. Courville and Lawrence J. 
Garney of Worcester are guests of Mrs. 
Marie L. Richard and family, Cherry 
street. 

Mrs. Marion (Prouty) Van Bensen 
of New York has been a recent guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Charles N. Prouty 
of Cherry street. 

Joseph Coughlin has moved his fami- 
ly from lower Wire Village to West 
Brookfield, where he has gone to work 
for the new Wheeldon Wire Co. 

College Students Rome for the Summer 

With the college season at an end 
Spencer students are returninng to 
their homes for the summer vacation. 
Some come with diplomas, others will 
return again in the fall to continue 
their studies for them. 

Among them are: Rebecca Wiggin 
and Edith R. Snow, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter G. Wiggin, High street 
and Mrs. Edith G. Snow, Pleasant 
street, Brown University; Miss Theresa 
Crimmin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel V. Crimmin, Main street, Col- 
lege of New Rochelle; Gretchen P. 
Sagendorph and Richard S. Sagen- 
dorph, daughter and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, Walnut 
Hill school and Dartmouth college; 
Xavier P. Pelletier, son of Mrs. William 
Riel of Wire Village, Mass. Agricultural 

. college; Elinor S. Lane, daughter of Mr 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Bean, Hartford,  and Mrs. Walter Lane, South Spencer, 

, arrived in  town Tuesday on a  Mount   Holyoke;   William   B.   Conroy, 
Bean's   parents,  Mr.   and  son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Conroy, visit  to  Mr 

Mrs.  Elmer J. Bean,  Cottage street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Tracey and son, 
Albert Tracey, moved Tuesday to'Ath- 
ol.   Albert Blodgett of Worcester,  the 

Chestnut street, Norwich university; 
Wilfred P. P. Dufault, and Romeo B. 
Cournoyer, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Steph- 
en Dufault. Clark street, and Mr. and 

purchaser of the Tracey property, will j Mrs. Maurice Cournoyer, Jr., Temple 
locate here at once. street, Assumption college; Annette M. 

Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins of Cherry Cecile and Grace Lamoureux, daugh- 
street left Thursday for Brooklyn, N. | ters °f Selectmen Moise Lamoureux, 
Y, where her sister, Miss Myra Bur- Jr-. Mechanic street, Convent of the As- 
rage, has been in the hospital and, sumption, Nicolet, Canada: Antonio O. 
will  accompany her  home. | Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 

Harold Bell of Youngstown, Ohio, i Dufault' C!ark street. Catholic universi- 
acompanied by his wife, his partner, |ty at Wash'ngton, D. C.; Leon Sauva- 
Mr. Wiard, and his parents, Mr. and'.'■.gea"' son of Mrs- Camille Sauvageau, 
Mrs. John R. Bell of Worcester, were! ProsPect street. Grand Seminary, Mon- 
visiting old friends in Spencer Wednes- jtrea1' P' Q ;Mary Baco". daughter of 
day. Mr. and Mrs. Linus H. Bacon, Cherry 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray of Charlton ! f "* "nd ™*%**LMf *' t^" 
City are moving this week into a house ' ^.°f Mr, a"d M«- WiHard H. Morse 
on Lincoln street    M-  M,.~„.. ;. _•*... Maln      street-      Bndgewater    Normal ,    Main 

Mr. Murray is with |   v    ,    ,, 
the Spencer Woolen Co.   He formerly j *™  N°rman J" B»"'f0"0   Mr 

lived in Spencer, in  the Wire Village I a"d """^l?6  H„r
B"       ' I 

section ; street, and William W. Putnam, son of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Putnam, Grove 

Cyril A. J. Goddard, Ph.D., teacher in street, Amherst college; mabel Kiernan, 
Brooklyn college, has arrived at the daughter ^ Mr and Mrs Thomas j 
home of his father, Charles T. Goddard. I Kiernatl| pleasant street chHst hospit. 
Dr. Goddard » making plans for a trip! al| New York. From Worcester Norm- 
to Europe with Brooklyn friends, sail-; al    school:    Gertrude    M.    Qoodlight, 
ing July  12. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Good- 

Mrs. Caroline Smith has returned to light, Hillsville; Mary E. Hurley, 
Spencer after spending the winter in' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. 
New York. Her sons, Clifford and Roy Hurley, Duggan street; Leila Sugden, 
Smith and daughter, Mrs. Harry Law-1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
sop^have been visiting their mother Sugden, Lincoln street; Eileen Crim- 

-wiis week. | mm  daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Mr. Walter Warling of Harrington, i V. Crimmin, Main street; Alice M. Con- 

R. I, and Miss Maud Stratton of Mill- \ roy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
bury arrived Tuesday at the summer! J Conroy, Chestnut street, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Weiden-1 Myrtle Sullivan, daughter of Mr. and 
miller, "Hillside Cottage," Hillsville, for' Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan, Lincoln street, 
a week's visit. I Worcester City hospital; Rita Sebring, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmiller daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Se- 
returned Sunday to their summer, bring, Framingham Normal; Francis 
home, The Hillside, at Hillsville, after II, McQuaid, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
a week spent in the White mountains, Frank McQuaid, Main street, U™vcrs'- 
with their son, Oarl Weidenmiller of ty of Michigan: Edwin Marsden, son of 
Providence,  R. I. • Mr.  and   Mrs.   Samuel   Marsden,   Bell 

Mrs. Charles Ware of Cherry street street, New Hampshire State college; 
is to remove soon after July 1, to a Walter Hurd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
tenement in the Gately house, Grove ter Hurd. Taft's corner, Northeastern 
street, and it is understood that Mr. university; Theo Hodgerney, Cherry 
and Mrs. Harold Allen will occupy the street, Bentley School of Accountancy, 
tenement,  which she  vacates. Boston; Enoch Hevey, son of Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Manley and   Mrs-   A,Phonse   Hevy.   Church   street- 

w 
RADIO 

f 

We give demonstrations on all kinds 
of makes of 

RADIOS and 
V 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

SPECIAL SALE OF GINGHAMS 

Bates Ginghams . 

Thirty-six inches wide, guaranteed fast color and reeuk 
price 35c yd., now 25c yd for one week only. 

I 

Percale 

One lot of 36-inch Percale 19c yd. while they last, 

^ 

SILK HOSIERY   For $1.00 a pair. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

Special \0°/o discount sale this week 

For a few days we are going to allow a discount of 10% on all 

cash sales. We are doing this to reduce stock and to stimulate 

business. This discount applies to our whole stock and if there 

is anything you need in the goods we carry, now is the time to 

buy. Banks pay you about 4%, during this sale we will be pay- 

ing you 10%, so you can easily see that this,is the place to in- 

vest your money. 

Buy that graduation dress, pumps, oxfords, hosiery, under- 

wear, waists, summer dress goods, aprons, scrims, curtains, 

shades, rugs, linoleums etc. now, and save that 10%; it is worth 

saving and you will not only be helping yourself, but also us to 

reduce our stock, and at the same time increase our sales. • For 

the next few days this is going to be the best place you can find 

to buy goods. . 

W. H. VERNON 
Morn Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Things are sure to be 
spilled on a kitchen floor 

—but even grease won't spot Bird's 
Neponset   Floor   Coverings.   Their 
firm, smooth   surface  is   stainproof as well  as 
waterproof. A damp mop is all you need to keep 
the floor spic and span. No scrubbing; no hard 
sweeping. 

Come in and let us show you these wonderful 
hard surface, waterproof Floor Coverings and 
Rugs — made not only for the kitchen, but ih 
beautiful patterns and colorings for your other 
rooms. 

We have on display this week a full line of 

New Perfection Oil Stoves, White Mountain 
Refrigerators, Alaska Ice Cream Freez- 

ers, Horton Electric Washers 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Bir<Ts©Riigs 
and FLOOR COVERINGS W 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

and William Joseph Collette, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Collette, Temple 
street. Boston university; Roger Dick- 
inson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dick- 
inson, Pleasant street, Clark college; 
Farrell W. Heffernan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan, Grant street, 

■Bar.'1'. daughter^ of Holy Cross college; Robert M. Walsh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Walsh, 
School street. Holy Cross college: Bar- 

her brother, Olier L. Baril, off for Eu-  bara Kirk   daughter of Mr.  and  Mrs 

daughters, Miss Hattie May and Paul- 
ine Manley, of Springfield were here 
Tuesday calling on several old friends., 
Mr .Manley was a prominent business 
man here for some years, and proprie- 
tor of the May street grocery. 

Mr. and Mrs. A: J, Baril, left Thursday 
for  Montreal,  where  she  went to  see 

MONDAY, JUNE 23— 
Rex Beach presents 

"FAIR LADY" 
Based on the Novel, "The Net," featuring 

BETTY BLYTHE and ROBERT ELLIOTT 
MOVIE CHATS 

COMIDT 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

Buy your seeds for your garden 
now and when the weather is suit- 

able to plant be ready. Don't take 
chances. 

We have Fertilizer that makes 

things grow and Garden Tools of 
all kinds. 

|Buy them at 

Orange and Ice Cream Dessert 

JERSEY 
VICE   CREAM 

New England's Standard 
i lake^Nature's finest fruit-orange.-and Jersey 

Ice Cream m it. sweet richness of fresh, W? 
cream, flavored with the ever-tempting namral 
fnutt, and you have a dessert to deUghf the^T 
cure.   So easy to make, too.   Slice the oranges- 

rtn/7"?'1 ^h-    *"« a wUrfteTSS 
tonflt fpT

esand.Pu.<Wingi Surprise the family 
?  Ft-.Icfsty,srichinvltainine9,pure.  In 

binahon flavors.    Packaged without beine 
touched by hands. g 

Rev. George W. Colson will supply 
the pulpit of the Universalist church 
on Sunday morning, at  10.46 o'clock. 

Never any doubt about the quality 
of the pastry from the Model Bakery 
Always  good. Adv. 

A tea meeting of the W. C. T. U. will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Gladys 
Prouty    on    Lincoln    street,    Friday, 
June 27, at three p. m. 

The Spencer Wire Company baseball 
team will play the Jefferson A. A. on 
Sunday afternoon at Goddard field in 
Wire Village. 

Don't wait for the next fire. It may 
be you. Insure your property now 
with Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main street, 
Spencer, Mass. Adv. 

The various sub committees for the 
community day on July 4 are now hard 
at work on plans for the day.   During 

I the week several meetings of different 
| committees were held. 

Showers for Misses Emelda Cham- 
pignie and Ephra Beford, prospective 
brides, were held at their homes on 
Wednesday night. Each of the young 
ladies received many presents. 

Sibley Farms will on Saturday, June 
24th give a children's party at the 
farms for the children of their Worces- 
ter milk customers, and for the mothers 
as well. A similar affair was given 
with much success last year. 

"Give me a loaf of bread, please." 
"What kind?" "Collette's Golden Crust 
of course. That ought to be under- 
stood,—that we want the best." Adv. 

Graduation time usually brings the 
hot weather. This year proved no ex- 
ception. Coming after a long contin- 
ued cool spell the hot weather was 
felt more this week but no one com- 
plained of the heat. In fact everyone 
welcomes it. 

Thirty-five seniors will receive their 
diplomas tonight at the town hall at 
the graduation exercises of the David 
Prouty high schobl.    On Sunday night 

[wedd.Wtrip Saturday, was held on 
Saturday night in the Massasoit hotel 
Un  the  committee    of    arrangements 

--Charles J.Cormier and H^nTj 
E. Duhamel, ushers at the wedding 
and Eldege Dumas, violinist, who also 
Played at the wedding. Guests were 
present from Ware, Southbridge, Three 
R-vers Gilbertville, Spencer, North 
Brookfield, Woonsocket, R i East 
Douglas and Westchester. The parlors 
and reception hall were prettily decor- 

A bufTf, flTrS  and  P0"ed  plants- A buffet lunch was served the guests. 

The first lawn festival of the season 

church   , °n   thE    Cch^gational 
church   lawn   next   Tuesday   evening 
June 24th, begining at 7.30.   The festi- 
val  has  been  arranged  by  the  Men's 
i-eague  ,n  conjunction   with   the   Pal- 
OMine club, and the public is cordially 
mvited  to  attend and  have  a bit  of 
short cake or some top-notch ice cream 
A program of games and stunts is be- 
ing arranged for the boys and girls and 
young    people.     The     committee    in 
charge is as follows .from Men's League 
E. W.  Sargent,  E.  U.  Cowles, A   w' 
Stevens C. S. Ross,*C. E. Leavitt; from 
Pal-O-Mine club, W. Bazata, R. Denni- 
son, Cecil Bemis and Roscoe Putnam. 

Have you ever visited' the salesrom 
of the Model Bakery and noticed the 
great variety of pastry that is made 
and sold there? The Model can please 
every taste and whim. Adv. 

There   was an exhibit  in  Assembly 
hall of the  David Prouty high school 
Thursday night at 7.30 o'clock in the 
Junior Extension work of the Worces- 
ter  County   Farm   Bureau,   which   in- 
cludes   two   sewing   clubs   here.-  The 
one in the high school consists of eight 
Pupils in charge of Miss Alice Conroy 
and the one at the junior high school 
is m charge of Miss Eleanor Mannion 
The high school club gave "The Cham- 
pion  of  Her' Sex,"  Miss   Beatrice   Al- 
laire  had   the  title  role.    Other parts 
were taken by Miss Marion Sibley, Miss 
Phyllis Connor,  Miss Alice  Carr ' Miss 
Katharine   Begley and   Miss   Florence 

ISY*^ • "S^ 

anrar: s£= ^ASTMS 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER. MASS. 

Made and Guaranteed by the 
JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 

Lawmn^ and Lynn, MOM. 

F. N. T. CREAM 
From Cows of Unquestioned Health 

May be had at 
KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 

TRAHAN'S—East Brookfield 
LEDQPX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 

TWrrCHELL'S LUNCH ROOM—BrooMald 
BEAUDETTE'S—North Brookfi.ld 

TR1PL-SEAL 

For Sale By 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
Spencer      » 

direction  of  Miss  Mannion,  gave  the 
Play "Aunt  Mehitable's  Scientific  Ex- 
penment."   Miss Irene Albro took the 
title role.    Her five nieces were repre- 
sented    by    Miss    Rosalind    McTigue 
Miss   Leonie    Laplante,    Miss    Rachel 
Gaucher, Miss Stella Reynis and Miss 
Evelyn  Hutchins.   Others of this club 
are: Miss Leona Huard, Miss Rosalind 
Holdroyd and Miss Florence Brennan 
who had charge of a candy table; Miss 
Helen Grenier and Miss Muriel Parker 
who had charge of the sewing exhibit 
of this school. 

Mrs. GUbert's Recital 

will  receive diplomas as graduates  of 
St.   Mary's  parochial   school. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Bosse, Mechan- 
ic street, who were married in Webster 
Monday morning, were given a recep- 
tion Saturday night in Mechanic's hall 
Bassett's orchestra played for dancing 
There were guests from Spencer, Web- 
ster, Worcester, Woonsocket, Marlboro 
East and  North  Brookfield,  Leicester 
and Warren. 

Collette's Golden Crust bread always 
the standard of excellence. Get it 
from the grocer, from our wagons or 
at the Model Bakery. Adv 

No new developments in the  politi-1 

^1^^ t^y £? „^ ^^ Etcher Gilbert 

-re O. Cote of Spencef setr'es th | Odd S^ ^ "** " 
republican   nomination   over  John   P   tendedI    TV? \ ,7"   Wdl   at 

Day of Oakham, Spencer people look      n    ♦' J?   Pr°8ram f°IIoWS: 

for  a   warm  contest  between    Attv I    D"et
D
Valse '" Ab- D™s, Mance De 

Cote and Selectman^W lam Casey Tt|Th?,
h   "^el-,H,me,,'n:   T°  &  Br°W" 

the  November election     ™r^Z\^u^>"™c    
B^iaume; 

tive. i,    ee ljlttIe Chickens, Grant Schaeffer 

Many Spe„cer people  will  not  wait  Si,   stST^^ onT 
for  newspaper accounts  of the  demo-  Lawn, Kern   Mabel Hinev   V P      J 

rrweTTnr in„rYork ^M*-1 '^^'ZT^Z next week.   They will tune in on their  sy,   Speaks   Noelia  Girarrf •   w~* 

Ev'rvth648  anH-8et   ^    Wg    ^,|Vir,i%mra^tws
NrerA 

Everything  ,„d,cates   that   the   demo-  Little   Walt,,   Gavor    Margery   Duhf 

humme^T'0"  ^ ^ wi» be  a  ^   R-hel   Collette;   Song   WHhout 

GoH   Sm,thm°of N  l0V   ,dem°CTatS f^  Streab°*   Eve*"    "~> 
be a tavlTte fo/ th ^ t0^tT Th°U*hts' Huete^ Lo-tta Den- a tavonte for the nom.nat.on.        | nis; The Old Road, Scott. To the Even- 

Orown bread, moist, rich, steamed by ' ;"8 Star, Wagner, Rolling Down to Rio 
the new process, at the Model Bakerv. 'German. Chapman Crooks- Bachetta 
Plenty of raisins in it too. Adv. I Nevin, Loretta Perrin; Twilight  Heins' 

Mrs. Hattie Tracy of Main street, a | Rachel Collette;   Love Song,   Cadmon' 
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Announcing 

THE r^ylnniversary 
See the new "ANNIVERSARY" 

pattern in the 26-piece Anni- 
versary ChesWjust the thing; 
for the Anniversary Gift. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 
SILVERPLATE 

"GIFTS THAT LAST" 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

incer Sper Mass. 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfield 364 

rope. While in Canada Miss Baril will 
visit relatives in Montreal, Ottawa, 
Quebec, Shawinigan, St. Anne, and the 
Thousand Islands. 

Mrs.  Malcolm  Little  and sons,  who 

Charles H. Kirk, Lake street, Boston 
university; Miss May Kiernan, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kier- 
nan, Pleasant street and Katherine 
Dennison, daughter of Mrs. Nathan E. 

have been guests of her mother. Mrs. Craig, Lincoln street, Pratt Institute, 
Elizabeth Peck of Main street, have New York; Helen Gale, daughter of 
returned to their home in Wilmington, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gale, South Spen- 
N. C. Mrs. Little while here attended cer, Worcester Normal; Francis R. 
the commencement exercises at Mt.! Snow, son of Mrs. Edith G. Snow, 
Holyoke college, her alma mater. i Pleasant street, and Raymond C. Tow- 

er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Tower, 

TUES. and .WED., JUNE 24-25—^ 
BETTY COMPSON, CONWAY TEARLE and 

ANNA Q. NILSSON 
In Cosmos Hamilton's famous novel 

"THE RUSTLE OF SILK" 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

Olier L. Baril. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Baril, Cottage street, left Thurs- 
day for Montreal, where he sailed to- 
day for Europe on the S. S. Regina 
with the Hubbell college tour. He will 
visit England, France and Belgium. 
Special features of the tour will be the 
British Empire Exposition with the 
Olympic Contests at Paris. While in 
Europe Mr. Baril will also visit friends 
and relatives. 

High street, Worcester Tech. 
• » ♦ 

Card of Thanks 

To those who took part in the Flag 
day exercises, and who loaned flags for 
the occasion the committee wishes to 
express sincere thanks. By Mrs. Chas. 
Bowen, patriotic instructor of the W. 
R. C 

THURS. and FRL, JUNE 26-27— 
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY" 

A Great Stage Play by a Master Producer, David Belasco 

PATHE NEWS 
EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Phone 80 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28— 
JANE NOVAK and ROY STEWART  *    - 

In a drama of the great Northwest 

"THE SNOWSHOE TRAIL" 
COMEDY 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M.—Admission 6  and  10c 
EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M. ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em its time te throw 'em awf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER MAS 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

'Baby Carri*ges, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

v«nety of StylesZ   Reasonable Prices 

!U KINGSLEY CO. 
Embalming 

member of the  Ladies Aid society of'lda   Audette;    Ave   Maria,    Schub, 
the Methodist church, was given a sur-! Rain>   Curra".   Villanelle,   Dei   Asqua 
prise, reception  in  her  home  Tuesday'1 

^Shampoo 

JlemovtfsDandruff 
Germicidal Soap not only 

cleanses die hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it. 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather weD into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
nnse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft; fluffy, dean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale   By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

138 Main St.      Spencer 

Smart Styles for 
Young Men 

There is no doubt about that 
shoes you buy here being up 
to the minute. They're R«I- 
•tons. Bvery Ralston model 
not only has the style that is 
right, but the stamina to wear 
right as well. 

In recomending Ralitons to 
you we predict the utmost 
satisfaction from any pur- 
chaie made. 

was given a sur-1 
Evelyn   Morin;   Nadia,   Wachs,   Japa- 
nese Dancing Girl, Adams, Rachel 
Hamelm; Finale for Left Hand, Doni- 
zetti-Leschetisky, Ronda Capriccisoso 
Mendelssohn, Mance Demers; trio 
Merry Bells of Morning, Drumheller' 
Mance   Demers,   Rachel  Hamelin,   Ida 

''«mihJrc 

night by members of the society on the 
eve of her departure for Athol, where 
she had made her home with her family 
Mrs. Tracy was-presented a sterling sil- 
ver cake plate, suitably inscribed the 
presentation being made by Mrs. Maryi 
Dwyer.    Refreshments were served and ' Aude^te 

a social hour enjoyed. '  * * *      

The Fish and Game club has elected i   ***** ** 8t Mary'S Scho°1 ^P"8- 

ttr 'HOMX
0
^

6
" 

:   PreSident   AP i    A C°nCert was *h'e" °» Sunday after- [ thur   Holdndge;   secretary   Harry   Ly-' noon at St. Mary's hall by ouoils of St I 

Planned   to  SLTV      I   , is; Thibeault; piano duet, Plaving Soldier 

Workmen „f ♦.,    c „ I      1     Wa'tZ'   M,SSes   ^ngeline   Dufault 
nv Zikme"°   thL

e SPenc" Gas compa- and   Bernadette  Ladoux;   piano    solo 
:r^e?anW°.rk this w«* to lower the  Serenade by    Heller.    Miss    Germainei 

OWN YOUR HOME 
and 

DON'T WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

Move 

HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER- 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 

BE BOUGHT RIGHT 

horseshoe 
good luck?* 

Undertaking 

Branch Office, Central Street 

IBROOKFIELD 

flagpole at the town hall. About sev- 
en feet will be cut from the base which 
has rotted. Then the pole will be 
lowered and set in a cement base. The 
selectmen are having the work done as 
the conditon of the pole became such 
as to make it dangerous. A suggestion 
has been made that a suitable soldiers' 
memorial might be constructed, as has 
been done in other places by providing 
a substantial base for the flagpole, with 
suitable   bronze   tablets   thereon 

Daoust; vocal solo. The Oigan Grind 
er's    Monkey,    by    Raymond   Berthi- 
aume; due? Finale by Streablog, Miss 
Jeanette   Letendre   and   Master   Emile 
Letendre; piano solo, A Curious Story, 
Heller,  Miss Aneta Berthiaume;   duet, 
Baskets of Roses,  Misses Lucille  Tra- 
han and Roberta Lanagan; piano ^olo, J 
In  the  Meadow,  Miss Evaline  CaronJ 
duet,  Strains From  thf/Rockv  Moun- 
tains, Misses Blanche Aufcoin and Irene 
Pontbriand;  vocal, solo,  Pitie pour les 

That steamed brown bread, made by I Petlts °rseaux. Miss Vivianne Grave- 
ie new process, is going big, at the!lme' accomP*n'ed by Miss Rhea Grave- 

line;  piano trio, Albian March  (A   C 
Garband)   Misses    Anita    Berthiaume, 
Nathalie Langevin and  Beatrice   Ray- 
mond. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
REAL   ESTATE   and   INSURANCE 

,95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

—because the metal halo on images of 
I patron saints was often preserved and 
hung up to give protection. Horse- 
snoes, being similar in shape, came 

! into  use as substitutes.   Don't accept 
It30|a substitute for 

Prices are Low 
on 

the new process, is going big, at the! 
Model Bakery. Adv 

A reception to Mr. and Mrs. Romeo 
I Ledoux, who returned   from   their 

FRUIT THUS FOR FALL 

PLAMTINO 

If ordered at this time 

Trees   delivered   this  spring  were   the 
best  in  many  years 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SHAY BLOCK, SPEKCBR 

Rubbing 

when you want to quicken torpid skin 
and refresh aching, worn-out muscle*, 
r, , urac,'ng "'D-down after exercise. 
Delightful cm infants and doctor? 
patients. Removes perspiration odors 
and  soothes  the  face after shaving 
hi^h °f *°.Pu.re«««t preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Alice Clark is visiting in South 
Lancaster for a while. 

Miss Ida Plouffe of Nashua, N. H., 
is .the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J, 
Harper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Justus Bassett of Brock- 
ton, are spending a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Duval. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society will 
serve a supper in the church vestry 
Wednesday evening, June 25th. The 
supper will ccJkist of salads, cold 
ham, strawberry shortcake, rolls, cakes, 
pickles and  coffee. 

Mrs. Jessie Blanchard and Miss Vera 
Odell attended the wedding of Miss 
Beatrice Putney of Springfield at Wells- 
ley chapel, Wellesley on Tuesday. 
Miss Putney is the daughter of Mrs. 
Mabel Holt Putney, and formerly liv- 
ed in this town. 

The funeral of Mrs. George R. Locke, 
who died at her home in the Podunk 
district, after a long illness, took place 
at the Baptist church, Wednesday 
afternoon, Rev. W. L. Rice, pastor of 
the church and Rev. J. C. Bartholomew 
of Pawtucket, R. I., a former pastor of 
the deceased, officiated. During the 
service Mrs. Elsie Putney sang two of 
Mrs. Locke's favorite hymns. Burial 
was in Evergreen cemetery in charge of 
A. E. Kingsley and Co, undertakers of 
Spencer and Brookfield. The funeral 
was largely attended and delegates 
from the Benevolent society and W. 
C. T. U. of which the deceased was 
president, sat in a body. There was a 
profusion of beautiful flowers. Mrs. 
Locke was born in Landoff, N. H., the 
daughter of Sabroy and Margaret 
(Cobleigh) Gordon. In 1887 she mar- 
ried Rev. George R. Locke in Tilton, 
N. H. She was a member of the Meth- 
odist church and an active worker in 
the W. C. T. U. Besides her husband 
she leaves two daughters, Helen S. of 
this town, and Margaret, a librarian in 
Boston; her mother, Mary M. Gordon, 
Landoff, N. H.; two brothers, Henry 
E. Gordon of Landoff, and Chester Gor- 
don of Rumney, N. Y. For several 
years Mr. Locke has been pastor of 
the Baptist church here and Mrs. Locke 
for four years was teacher of the ladies 
class in Sunday school. 
 » • » 

Many ills come from impure blood. 
Can't have pure blood with faulty di- 
gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels. 
Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended 
for strengthening stomach, bowels and 
liver and purifying the blood. 

0 • « 

Crowned With Parsley 
Parsley comes from Egypt and was 

used to adorn the head of Hercules, 
according to mythology. 

(©, 1911, Western Newsp*p«r Union.) 

Today in our«,  what do we fear? 
Today lv ours;  we have it here; 
Let's  treat   it  kindly,  that   it   may 
Wish at least with us to stay. 
Let's  banish   business,   banish  sor- 

row; 
To the ffods belongs tomorrow. 

—Anacreon. 

WHAT TO   SERVE  FOR   DINNER 

Chicken served la the ordinary man- 
ner may become monotonous; try the 

following: 
Chicken en 

Casserole. — Dis- 
joint a chicken 
and roll in sea- 
soned flour, then 
saute In hot fat 
until well 
browned on all 

sides. Cut a carrot Into even slices, 
add one onion for each person served. 
Cut out a dozen potato balls. Cook 
the vegetables In a little fat until they 
are slightly browned, then arrange the 
chicken and vegetables In the cas- 
serole. With the giblets, neck and 
wing tips make a broth by covering 
with cold water, pour this while hot 
over the chicken, season well, cover 
and let cook in the oven until the 
chicken is tender. It will take about 
two hours. The broth should be pre- 
pared before the chicken is ready to 
cook. 

Oysters With Macaroni. — Cook 
three-fourths of a cupful of macaroni 
broken into inch pieces until tender. 
Scald one pint of oysters. Put a layer 
of buttered crumbs, one of cooked 
macaroni and a layer of cheese, using 
a half cupful of crumbs and three- 
fourths of a cupful of cheese, salt, pep- 
per and the oyster liquor. Repeat un- 
til all the Ingredients are used. Cover 
with buttered crumbs. Bake thirty 
minutes in a moderate oven. 

Baked Euoplant.—Pare, cut into 
cubes and cook until tender in boiling 
water a small eggplant. It will take 
from ten to twenty minutes. Drain in 
a colander. For three cupfuls of cubes, 
chop fine one small onion, add one- 
half cupful of mushrooms and cook in 
two tablespoonfuls of fat; then add 
the eggplant, a cupful of tomato 
strained, bread crumbs, parsley and 
■alt and paprika. Place in a baking 
dlah, cover with buttered crumbs and 
bake until brown. 

Tea Cakes.—Bake a plain cake 
recipe In gem pans. Cut open, scoop 
out the centers and fill with sweetened 
and flavored whipped cream. Fruit 
may be used in place of the cream if 
desired.   Top with whipped cream. 

Douglas 

Loved All 

Outdoor* 

B,   MARTHA  WILLIAMS 
(O, 182*. McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Douglas signed her note with her 
finest flourish, twinkling a bit wicked^ 
ly over its masculine sound and seem- 
ing. Along with the name she had in- 
herited her father's hundwrlting— 
clear, precise, angular, and true as 
copperplate in its lines. Thereat Maj. 
Douglas Vance marveled a little—his 
daughter was, in nearly everything 
else, so much more her mother's child 
than his own. 

Which was a pity—the Vances were, 
each and several, singularly handsome. 
It must have been the attraction of 
opposites that had made the match 
between the handsomest of them all 
and plain Anne Alston. Nothing could 
ever have made her deserve to be 
called pretty—notwithstanding she had 
now and then, under stress of high 
emotion, either joy, or sorrow, or as- 
piration, flashes of beauty absolute 
and overpowering. So far, Douglas 
Anne, sole daughter of the marriage, 
had not developed such flashes. 

As to the lack, he was glad—and 
sorry. She had never given him a 
heartache since the day she was born 
—he was sure she never would do it, 
so rested fairly content But now and 
again, recalling his wife at the altar, 
wrapped in bliss away from earthly 
things, he sighed. It was hard for a 
girl never to feel herself a creature 
of delight—and this girl of his was In 
many ways so adorable that he felt 
her entitled to every woman thrill. 
Son as well as daughter to him, shel 

was at once his joy and his shield.' 
Since she was ten she had saved him 
from his virtue of overgeneroslty, his 
easiness regarding things hard of do- 
ing, and his unquestioning faith that, 
humanly speaking, the rascal was the 
accident, the gentleman the rule. 

Thus and therefore the plantation 
still spread free and clear about them. 
Douglas would have no college course 
that might have meant a mortgage on 
It. Neither the city winter the major 
had planned for her at eighteen. Nor 
the personally conducted six months 
abroad. 

That was the way of her—always 
looking ahead — never miserly nor 
crabbed, but intuitively thrifty. Mrs. 
VancfrTalbot, her city aunt, said It 
was a shame—a niece so uncouth as 
this girl must be, she could not dream 
of ever presenting to her friends. 
Douglas had smiled over that—a con- 
ceited young thing, you will perceive, 
choosing clover and lime and phos- 
phate for the land, seedings to grass 
where there was danger of washing, 
fences trig and true of line, buildings 
ship-shape as need be, rather than 
gauds and gewgaws, and the delights 
of high society. 

Brlerlands were swiftly becoming 
rich lands, but bad; of them lifted 
gradually a region desolate Indeed— 
old.fields, sedge-grown, and blotched 
with self-sown tangles — clumps of 
young oaks, persimmons, haw crab- 
apple, and running brier, not to name 
grape .and partridge and cross vine, 
and hoary remnant apple trees. Year- 
ly nature did her best to redeem the 
wastage of careless husbandry on the 
five thousand acres that half Inclosed 
Brlerlands. Douglas loved the old 
fields—Indeed, she loved all outdoors 
with a passion. Of this loving was 
bom her great Idea—a game preserve 
in season, a sanctuary all the year 
round. She bought the old fields for 
little more than a song, putting Into 
them the small legacy Inherited from 
her mother. And then she made touch 
with a sportsman's organization—she 
had "marked down," in sporting 
phrase, at the very beginning. It was 
small, exclusive, wickedly wealthy, In- 
cluding In Its roster several of Madame 
Vance-Talbot's most revered social 
lights. How should Its active pro- 
moter and executive head dream that 
D. A. Vance, who sent Illuminating 
snap-shots and descriptions of the 
plainest, was other than some hard- 
headed, hard-pressed countryman In- 
tent upon driving good bargains with 
a moiety of the idle rich? Stuart 
Graeme was free-handed, withal he 
hated the Idea of being done In any 
deal. So the correspondence was, to 
say the least, snappy—D. A. Vance 
had evidently a will of his own, and 
as evidently lacked any compulsion of 
necessity. The land was vacant, yet 
buildings on It were still habitable, 
and might be made rather more than 
comfortable by reasonable spendings. 
Vance himself would not undertake 
such spendings without a long lease, 
and, of course. Increased rentals. 
Neither would he undertake to be a 
gamekeeper—also and further he had 
no son to fill the place. Over that 
phrase Major Vance chuckled hard, 
recalling the exaggerated chivalry,of 
the Stuart Graeme stock. He knew 
its elder branches, casually to be sure, 
bat as to their pedigree, he had that 
by heart. 

"If he came on this business what 
would you do, D. A.?" he asked, still 
chuckling. 

Douglas smiled whimsically, answer- 
ing: "He won't come—not for a year 
or so—will wait for everything to be 
In trim—hair curled, face washed, 
coveys of birds begging him to come 
and shoot them, and all us natives 
standing round with mouths open 
holding' our hands for tips." 

Right there Douglas made her mis- 
take. Sfnnrt Graeme had a will of 
his own, anil a way of getting its ex- 
ercise. Hie ''e cur marie nothing of 
the five linr^'reil-orid miles betwixt hln 
;.i«l   his   uWeytive.       Wh. n   lie   fuuiui 

■Baselt outside the partly promised 
land, ha promptly ordered the men he 
had brought with Hfan—a contractor 
and two expert mechanics—to cut 
wires right and left, he'd answer for 
damages. 

Thus midway, a desolation redeemed 
by riotous autumn color, he came face 
to face with a tall young woman, gun 
under arm, Gordon setter at heels, who 
demanded imperiously: "How did you 
get inT   And why?" 

"Through the fence—for business 
reasons," Graeme said airly. "I ought 
to ask your questions—having been 
told this land was all posted." 

"It is—but I have owner's leave to 
shoot over • It," the girt answered. 
"Are you by any chance as luckyt If 
not, I must  report you." 

"I'll save you the trouble—If you'll 
tell me where to find him. Nobody 
hereabout seems to know any D. A. 
Vance. Have you ever heard of him?" 

The pair faced each other, looking 
as might two strange fighting cocks 
on the verge of battle. 

Douglas lifted her hat, a broad- 
brimmed felt, as she answered: "No, 
I have never heard of 'him,' but I 
can show you 'her.'" 

"You mean—she's a woman I Then 
the deal Is all off," Graeme began 
superbly, but checked at sight of a 
fine, slightly silvered gentleman who 
oame out of a. brier clump, smiling and 
saying; "I knew your father a little 
bit once upon a time, Mr. Graeme.. I 
see yon have met my daughter, with 
whom you have been corresponding. 
Now please come with us to Brlerlands 
—you can look this place over later at 
your leisure. We will be happy to 
entertain you while you are testing It 
out and making up your mind as to Its 
possibilities." 

For almost the first time since he 
wore frocks Stuart Graeme, Esq., 
stood appalled. Mrs. Vance-Talbot's 
brother—her niece 1 He wanted to 
run away—to say he had already seen 
enough and couldn't take the place— 
but his antagonist smiled at him pro- 
vokfngly and said: "You must come, 
Mr. Graeme. There will be blrd-ple 
for luncheon, and you know you must 
test out the quality of the game be- 
fore I let you put a dollar Into the 
preserve." 

Not the words, but something that 
flashed from her eyes to his, her soul 
to his, took him by the throat—cap- 
tive for always. He went to Brler- 
lands—he made trebly liberal terms 
for everything; Indeed, the preserve 
coat him so much he did not greatly 
mind Its costing him further his lib- 
erty. When he married Douglas, Aunt 
Vance-Talbot was In a seventh heaven, 
though she confessed to her husband: 
"I don't see bow on earth It ever hap- 
pened." 

Loving 

Another's 

Husband 

Isle of Pines Has No 
Creatures With Venom 

There are no venomous reptiles or 
Insects on the Isle of Pines. There 
are four varieties of the smaller 
snakes. The most formidable reptile 
Is the inaja—a constrictor. One of the 
largest known specimens perhaps Is 
the one killed near Nueva Gerona 
some years ago In a manger while en- 
joying his siesta after having dined j 
upon a brooding hen and her eggs. 

It measured 12 feet In length and 
was approximately six Inches In diam- 
eter except through the part distended 
by the hen. Its skin, cured, looked 
like the souvenir of some heroic en- 
counter, but the truth Is that the non- 
combative nature of the maja Is so 
ridiculously at variance with his dread- 
ful aspect that his name Is applied as 
a term of contempt to blusterers and 
swaggerers. Dr. Lus Hernandez, In 
his book, "The Salubrity of the Isle of 
Pines," recommends the white meat 
of the maja to his patients. 

The lRcertlllla are represented by 
a few harmless lizards, a plenty of 
pretty chameleons and a variety of 
the iguanas, rarely seen, whose flesh 
Is esteemed as a food. Specimens have 
been found three feet In length, but Its 
Innocuous nature Is evident" from the 
fact that It makes a very well behaved 
family pet.—From the Isle of Pines 
Appeal. 

Firs*  Free Libraries 
From manuscripts discovered by 

French explorers throughout China 
and Turkestan It would seem that 
Houel Tze, a wealthy Chinese mer- 
chant of the Fifth century, originated 
the Idea of establishing free libraries, 
an extract from one of the 20,000 or 
more rolls of MSS. being as follows: 
"Libraries I have given by the score. 
I have scattered them over all the land, 
that the light of learning may never 
be dimmed and that the grateful may 
do honor to my memory as long as 
Buddha lives. Into dark places have 
I thrown the light and the light will 
be with me forever." 

Various "Mahoganies" 
Mahogany Is a popular name for the 

timber of several unrelated trees, I 
among which are various species of 
eucalyptus, native of Australia; being 
known as valley mahogany and as 
mountain mahogany In the Rocky 
mountain region they are native and 
are mainly used as fuel. 'Cuba and 
San Domingo formerly supplied the 
choicest mahogany, Honduras the low 
grades; now, it practically all comes 
from Central America. The tree some- 
times attains heights exceeding 100 
feet and diameters of six feet. 

Anthony's Mistake 
In a book by Trollope we read: | 

"Squash Is the pulp1 of the pumpkin j 
and Is much used In the United; 
States." Anthony evidently gave aj 
literal Interpretation to the old 'oke! 
about throwing up a pumpkin and hav- j 
Ing It come down squash!—Boston' 
Transcript. 

By   DOROTHY  DOUGLAS 
<©, 1B24, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

The heat In New York on that day 
in early July was almost beyond endur- 
ance. But as Bob reread his slster-ln- 
law's letter It seemed to bring a cool- 
ing breath with It from the mountains 
where she was spending her holidays. 

"Dear Bobby: I have met, up here, 
a most lovely girl who has gone entire- 
ly astray as to her profession—not as 
to mortals, of course, or I wouldn't be 
sending her to you. She is, to use her 
own words, 'A matrimonial monotony 
breaker.' In other words she gets ac- 
quainted with us wives who are spend- 
ing our summers away from our hus- 
bands, finds out If that stage of matri- 
mony has arrived when just a slight 
change of feminine Interest would 
benefit the state of affairs, and Is then 
engaged by the wife In question to fur- 
nish that change. 

"Now I am coming to my point I 
have engaged Mary to add a little zest 
to my husband's life In the hot city. I 
have told her that I always hate leav- 
ing Ralph alone all summer, but that 
I feel I must be away with the chil- 
dren. Now, as you know, Ralph loves 
his summer of work with no time limit 
at the office and all that sort of thing, 
and you know how I sneak down often 
for a day just because I love him. So, 
Bobby, dear, I am sending Mary to you, 
but—I want you to let her believe that 
you are my husband. I have given her 
my full consent to entertain you for 
the summer. Little trips to roof gar- 
dens, peVhaps a Saturday at the beach 
and nlee\ little dinners and some of 
those adorable wee places In the Bo- 
hemian seitlon where romance and ban- 
ter abide. \ You will do this, won't you, 
Bobby? In is so easy and I feel that 
Mary is fan too lovely a type of girl to 
carry on har profession any longer." 

Bob ColaWin whistled loud and 
long. "In other words," he told that 
absent and\ wonderful sister-in-law, 
"you think I will fall headlong In love 
with your M try and from thence on- 
ward cease t< be a trial to your match- 
making heart All right—I'm a man." 

Bobby was/not a little pleased at the 
unique adventure with which he was 
saddled and promptly pulled the pic- 
tures of Lima and the children out of 
his office desk and put them conspicu- 
ously on/view. He hoped that Lldia 
had" already shown Mary a picture of 
hlmsel 

When Mary arrived about five 
o'clock next day Bob knew that the 
gujomer promised well. Mary was 
charming In sheer pink muslin, with a 
big shady hat to match. 

"Your wife," she introduced herself, 
with a soft smile and proffered hand, 
"told me this would be a good time to 
come down to meet you." 

"My wife," said Bobby genially, "al- 
ways knows what Is best for me." 

"I think wives always do," said 
Mary, seriously, "but their husbands 
are not aware of It, In most cases." 
Then she added, thoughtfully, "your 
wife Is one of the loveliest women I 
have ever met and I can't see how you 
would ever want a mild little flirtation, 
but she thought you might." 

"Lldla was more than right this 
time," laughed Bob. "I most certainly 
will enjoy this particular—affair." He 
was enraptured at the color that flood- 
ed Mary's cheeks, and went on quickly, 
"You will come to dinner and a show 
with me tonight?" 

"That's what I am here for," an- 
swered Mary, but for a moment she 
felt almost like throwing up this par- 
ticular job. Bob Coleman was more 
than a little dangerous to any girl's 
emotions. Mary could tell that before 
she had even stepped within the taxi 
that was taking them to Washington 
square and a queer little restaurant for 
dinner. 

Bob enjoyed himself hugely. He 
himself was on perfectly safe ground, 
being In the secret, as It were, and he 
began a perfectly direct siege to Mary's 
heart. Lldla knew a fine type of girl 
when she met one. Bob admitted that, 
after the first week of the strange af- 
fair. 

Mary was a trifle more quiet during 
the second week. Her eyes were less 
frankly raised to Bob's and her lips 
bad a slight tendency to tremble on 
rare occasions. 

Bob continued the game vigorously 
and wrote wonderfully descriptive let- 
ters to Lldia as to progress. Mary did 
not for a moment suspect the Intrigue, 
so easy was It for Bob to assume the 
role of Lldla's husband. 

It was during a wonderful moonlight 
trip back from West Point that Bob 
made the first tense remark that had 
passed between them during their 
harmless little flirtation. 

"You are never afraid, Mary girl, 
that some poor husband of another 
woman Is going to fall really In love 
with you?" Bob leaned forward so 
that his breath fanned her cheek. 

Mary drew swiftly away and for a 
second was silent. Then she said, In 
a voice that Bob rejoiced to know was 
trembling, though she made a fine ef- 
fort to speak firmly: "When anything 
like that has been even on the verge of 
happening I have said something or 
managed to do something that flung the 
husband's thoughts and turned him far 
nearer his wife—than he had perhaps 
ever been. It—It Is sometimes such a 
fleeting thing." 

"What! Love a fleeting thing! Mary 
girl, you have never loved or you 
couldn't say that. Love." Boh said soft- 
ly, and very near to Mary's ear, "Is the 
most lasting, the deepest and the most 

wonderful thing In all the world.   I am 
trying you this—because I know."  v 

Mary rose swiftly to her feet and 
stood silently* at the ship's railing. 
When she returned to Bob's fide she 
was her own happy salt, frank and 
laughing. Underneath, however, she 
was fighting with all bar feminine 
strength against emotions deep and 
fierce. 

"Bobby," she said laughingly, "I am 
returning to my home town tomorrow 
evening, but before I go I will write 
Lldla a nice little note and tell her how 
loyal a husband she has and how very 
much I have appreciated knowing 
him—" 

"Mary I You have promised me next 
Saturday afternoon 1 You cant go back 
on your word." 

"I am going tomorrow," said Mary, 
And because Bob had given Lldla 

his promise not to give away the plot 
without her consent he could do noth- 
ing but suffer In silence, and suffer he 
certainly did. 

Next afternoon Lldla received a note 
from Mary. It was short and frank 
and sincere: 

"Dear Lldia—I am going back home 
tomorrow. I have fallen In love with 
your husband so deeply and so terribly 
that I don't know what life la going to 
be without him, but it is my own fault 
I do not ask you to forgive me for I 
have done nothing to forgive—I only 
love him and said good-by to him last 
night." 

That was practically all the letter 
contained, but Lldia got very busy with 
the telephone wires connecting her 
voice with that of Bob. 

Consequently, in the evening, as 
Mary was boarding the train that was 
to take her back home, she was picked 
up bodily by strong arms and lifted on 
to the platform. 

"Lldla ordered me to do this," pant- 
ed Bob, for he had rushed like one pos- 
sessed since getting Lldla's message. 
"Mary, pet I am not Lldla's husband— 
merely her husband's brother—look up 
sweetheart—there, that's It I don't 
care If your luggage Is on the train. 
Nothing matters so long as I have 
you." 

Mary laughed softly. "My profes- 
sional days are over," she remarked, 
happily. "I am not exactly—sorry, 
Bobby, dear." 

A  DEEP-LAID SCHEME 

"Betty." said Jack's wife t 
pretty caller, "I wish you'd tell!* 
my husband and ask him If h- Z? 
IM mind If you were to dine .1^ 
tonight" wlth"» 

"But, dear, you know I Qm ~ 
with you.   What's the idea, aoyw,^ 

"I asked him today to get , gE 
and a shave and spruce up . bit. Z 
he said he was too busy." * N 

Far From It 
The story is told of a famous B» 

ton lawyer who, one day after havla, 
a slight discussion with the judge Z 
Uberately turned his hack upoll (2 
personage and  started to walk ol 

"Are you trying to show your W1. 
tempt for the court, sir?" asked the 
Judge, sternly. 

"No, sir," was the reply; "lmt~ 
lag to conceal It" 

ON HIS TRAIL 

"You know that fellow you called t ] 
hound the other day?" 

"Yes." 
"Well, he's been dogging your slept j 

ever since." 

Moving 
The play was banal, dry and lonj, 

The  audience  was stuck, 
"A moving play," one critic said, 

I guess he meant 'twas truck. 

Six Feet Long 
Native—There goes the most scieo-j 

ttflc boxer of our fair city. 
Visitor—I   dfdn't  know  he   was i 

pugilist. 
Native—He  Isn't; he's   the undo| 

taker. 

Much to Be Desired 
Mistress—Why   did  your last ml 

iress discharge you? 
Applicant—Bekase 01 nlver washed] 

the children's ears, mum. 
Little    Jack—Oh,    mamma,   pi 

take her for my nursle! 

World's Great Need 1$ 
New Salutatory Phrase 

A professor of English condemns 
"hello" as a term of greeting, yet hello 
has a claim to respect If a word, 
like a man, needs ancestors to be re- 
spectable, old hello has them. It has 
a stronger claim to antiquity than 
those numerous families whose ances- 
tors went to England with William 
the Conqueror. The hello family was 
In north Europe before Caesar started 
out to conquer Gaul and was hi Eng- 
land centuries before Harold was beat 
at Hastings. Savage hunters in Brit- 
ain cried hallo, halloo, and hullo be- 
fore King Alfred got out his first edi- 
tion  of the  Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, 

A once-read writer by the name of 
"Dickens," Charlie Dickens of London, 
stands up for hullo against halloo and 
hllloo and says In "Household Words" Ivory Key* 
that "These are base compromises for Co—We have 74 keys u 
hullo and which represent no sound ; house and none of them wI„ m , M 

that ever Issued from any English- j Ed_If they're no good whj tat 
man's lips." Yet there are other | 
scribes who Insist , that there were 
many halloos, hllloos and hulloos In 
old England and that a chorus of hul- 
loos made a hullabaloo. 

But this question of hello as a greet- 
ing suggests that Englsh needs some 
new salutatory words. "I am pleased 
to meet you" Is polite enough but lacks 
ginger and modernity,. We have a 
number of variations such as "Glad to 
know you," "Happy to make your ac- 
quaintance," "Proud of the honor of an 
introduction to you" and a few others, 
all having a strong family likeness. 
There Is a chance for a phrase-maker 
to serve humanity and prove his ge- 
nius by getting up a salutatory phrase 
which will be sincere and honest with- 
out giving offense.—Kansas City Star. 

j you  throw them away? 
"Oh,   we   couldn't  play 

i witfiout them." 
the   |il«i» I 

Possibly So 
"Gee! I'll say that cow Is looklsj| 

j at you with malicious eyes." 
"Goodness, George, It might pos*| 

I bly be the mother of that veal sl«l| 
j we have for dinner." 

AND HE OUGHT TO KNOH 

World Will Never Starve 
According to a professor of the 

University of California, the world will 
never starve, although the population 
does Increase. Increase In population 
such as would cause a shortage of 
food, he explained, Is unlikely, In view 
of statistics, because counteracting 
events and conditions Intervene. Yet, 
overpopulation has occurred in sev- 
eral countries. The famines In China 
and India were due to the enormous 
Increase In the birth rate. In Amer- 
ica, where the population has always 
been held In check, the professor says, 
the people realize the Importance of 
keeping a balance between the pop- 
ulation and the food supply. 

Cleaning Wood Paneling 
Painted wood, panellngs and wains- 

coting can be rapidly and effectively 
cleaned with potato water. Put half 
a dozen potatoes, peeled, washed and 
grated, Into a pall Pour a gallon or 
two of fresh water over them and let 
them stand for half an hour, then 
strain. Use this water to wash the 
woodwork with a flannel cloth. ' No 
scrubbing will be needed, but another 
flannel with clean water must be need 
for rinsing purposes. 

"You  say  he's no longer an spartj 
ment house janitor?" J 

"Oh,  no;  he's a fuel engineer «*l 
who   gives   advice   on  how  to », 
coal." 

BRANCH 

standard  Time, one  *w 

GOING BAST 

***     lilt 7*  "=« iM 

GOING WEST 
7:46   2:66 6:38 

If.**8* 8-20   SJJO 8*6 

Among Spenc«r 6(wrcbes 
First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

^DAYS-MAIN LINE 
■   u„ 3 eoing west stops at so. 

lrtm N.°k« . m  but branch train 
"*flCVi„ntct'w?th same.   Train M 1 Id ste^So. Spencer at 8^0* 

Jjth branch.  

RAMER &  KING 
Lunoareux Block 

L Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Sunday, June 22, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship . 
6.30 p.  m.,  young people  will  meet 

at church, previous, to open-air cneetirtg 
of Y. P. S. C. E. 

Friday, 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

Church of Our Father, Universalist 

Old Smith 
and His Toy 

Soldiers i 

SHE'D n 

IALL OUT OF SORTS 

3E0RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

22M Spencer, Mass. 

Services jn this church next Sunday 
morning at 10.45. It is expected the 
pulpit supply will be Rev. W. F. Dus- 
seault, who preached last month. 

One of the preachers in the services 
at the old historic Universalist church 
in Oxford this summer will be Rev. 
Frank L. Masseck of California. Mr. 
Masseck was a former pastor of our 
Spencer church. 

p. MCDONNELL CO, 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

'ICE 
KINDLING 
Offlts and Yards: 

Km Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPENCER 

First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

10.45 a. m., worship with sermon, 
topic, "The World and Nothing Else." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service, topic "No 

Difference." 
7.30 p. m., Missionary circle meets 

Tuesday evening with Mrs. Joseph 
Groat. 

7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, prayer 
meeting. 

«, « » 

Shoots Metals 
By means of a metal pistol It Is 

possible to cover Iron or sfeel articles 
with an extremely thin but very 
strong layer of aluminum, zinc, cop- 
per, lead or other metal. 

Tolerance. 
There are things which one doeent 

enjoy,   that  other  people • do   enjoy. 
Here's where one gets out his toler- 
ance and puts it In practice. 
 •«■.«■  

Fastest Train. 
Fastest train In the world traveling 

on regular schedule covers T7ft mile* 
tn 76 minutes, running at a speed of 
6X8 miles an hour. 

The Irony of It 
Teacher—Hector, what can yon tell 

the class about the Iron age? 
Hector—I'm a bit rusty on that sub- 

ject, ma'am. 
• • m 

Everything Cornea, Etc. 
Everything comes to those' who wait 

The rich man has Ice in summer, bat 
the poor mas has Just  as much  in 
winter. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Reason Vs. WUl 
Our reason, weak as It may be, to 

always stronger than our will. Roa- 
•on tells us what to do, and win 
rebels. 

—I I I C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHSUR1H0I 

Office: 

MC BLOCK SPENCER 

Dog in the Manger 
It sometimes happens that a woman 

Is almost as sorry she married a cer- 
tain man as she is glad that she kept 
some other woman from getting him. 

» • » 

nsemneter ffjfe 
HM aw* generous and merciful tn 

Judgment upon the faults of others are 
ttways the most free from faults thenv 
■elves. 

Big Difference 
"Theory  and   practice are <MI» 

ihlngs," remarked the professor. ^ 
"They are, Indeed," agreed the' 

cal student.   "I pay for theory" 
tend to be paid for practice. 

Ulilj 5 

•*» Movie  Made a   Big   Hit 

N« Order Your Larrow Now 

»'» Laying Mash and  Scratch 
Feed 

Portland   Cement,   the   Kind 
They All Want 

* Plaster, Hair and Sheet Rock 

The Still small Voice. 
Temptation has a still small voice 

dke Conscience and they often hold 
a debate much to a man's Inner dis- 
turbance. 

Mortgagee's Sale or Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed, 
given by Herman E. Mangsen and Al- 
ma W. Mangsen to the Spencer Sav- 
ings Bank, dated November 20, 1920 
and recorded in the Worcester District 

twPSJ;ry of Deeds- Book 2232- page 
170, for a breach of the conditions 
thereof, and for the purpose of foreclos 

By MORRIS SCHULTZ 

*^<-e-M-&«<-M^M8^-e^MS^c-e^«>«»a4»eH: 
«B. ltM, WMtern Newspaper Union.) 

\X7E BOYS were ail dreadfully 
T» afraid of Old Man Smith. He 

lived In a little house round the corner 
ail alone. He had a married daughter 
who used to call and quarrel with him 
every week or so. 

"That Simpson woman's trying to 
get OM Man Smith declared senile, so 
that she can get her hands on his prop- 
erty," my father said. "He's as sens- 
ible as you or me." 

I didn't understand what that meant 
To us boys Old Man Smith was a con- 
stant Invitation to deeds of heroism. 
It was an achievement to throw a 
handful of sand against his windows 
and scoot away as his angry face ap- 
peared, to listen to his threats bawled 
after us. 

"Bet you don't dare knock on Old 
Man Smith's door and run, Skinny I" 

"Bet yon I dot" 
"Let's see you I" 
I set off, my heart beating swiftly, 

to execute the dare. I Was caught. 
The first stroke of the knocker had 
hardly resounded .when the door 
opened suddenly. Old Man Smith 
stretched out a long arm and hauled 
me Inside. I was sure iay last hour 
had come. 

"Oh please. Old Man Smith, I won't 
do it again If you'll let me go 17 I 
howled. 

Old Men Smith stood looking at me 
queeriy. "Ever play soldiers?" he 
asked. 

"Sure, when I got them," I answered, 
more confidently. 

He led me Into a back room. The 
floor was covered with soldiers, regi- 
ments of them, with cannon and fort- 
resses. 

"Come on, let's have a game," said 
Old Man Smith, handing me a pea- 
shooter. 

As soon as my terror had worn off 
I flung myself Into the game. We 
played for hours, as It seemed. I for- 
got that my opponent was Old Man 
Smith. 

"Run home now, Johnny, and come 
back when you feel like It," said Old 
Man Smith. "It's so long since I was 
a boy." 

"Did you play soldiers then?" I 
asked. 

"Never had any. This Is our secret, 
Johnny; don't you let on 1" 

I agreed, and, thrilled with our se- 
cret, departed. 

"Gee, Skinny, what'd he do to you?" 
asked the boys. 

"Took me Inside and give me can- 
dles and cakes and picture books," I 
lied. 

I was a hero after that. My weekly 
visits to Old Man Smith's house were 
the subject of awe and admiration. 
And I drew on my Imagination to my 
playfellows. 

We played soldiers, we marched 
round the table, blowing the trumpet 
and banging drums. And there was 
one afternoon when we scooted round 
the big back yard together, laughing 
and tumbling down like two kids, in- 
stead of an old man and a boy. I 
quite forgot that Old Man Smith 
wasn't my age at all. 

"I never did this when I was a boy," 
said Old Man Smith. "We do have a 
good time, don't we, Johnny? But you 
must never tell! If that cat found 
out—" I didn't know which cat he 
meant. 

I never had so much money as In 
those days. There was a sliver dollar 
for me every week when I went away. 
One day a strange lady stopped me In 
the street. 

"You are Mr. Smith's friend, aren't 
you, boy?" she asked. 

"Yes'm." 
"What do you do when you go to see 

him?" 
"Oh, we play things." I had quite 

forgotten Mr. Smith's Injunction. The 
strange lady smiled at me. 

"Do you like ice cream, boy?" 
I admitted I did. So she took me to 

an Ice-cream shop and stuffed me with 
Ice cream and cakes, and I told her 
everything Old Man Smith and I did- 
together. 

Next week when I went to play the 

The  professor   and   his   wife   were '   ty virtue of a power of sale contain- j 
talking over the remarkable discoveries   £?, ,n „?   ^rtsin   mortgage   given   by '<   
In King Tutankhamen's tomb. K.dlth f. Danahy and William B. Dan- So Was this Brookfield Woman. Who 

"Isn't  It  wonderful, my dear" said   H^r SJ™*field'  Massachusetts,  to ^ ^T" 
the     professor.       "They've^   actuaUv ' RM\ML   C°lebrook. °f Nort« Brook-j T-b Wm 

found In the tomb co„ch.= <.„,?   I ■     ,     !?VMassachusetts, the present owner — 
ne tomb couches and chairs   and holder of said mortgage, said mort-1 

thirty centuries old and In good condi 
tion." 

"Well," replied his wife. 'Tve al- 
ways said It pays In the long run to 
buy the best." 

CAUSE FOR JOY 

All   too  often   women   accept  their 

March IK fftio . A ' °2' /"^ mted Stms ?nd **" " natural *> their sex. March 18, 1919, and recorded with Wor- They fail to realize that weak HHnot™ 
cester District.Registry-of Deeds, Book ** ^ften to bhSE for" tnl^bacS 
tillLli ('u LoU?wmK Prenuses those headaches, dizzy spells and that 
wiU be sold for breach of the covenants tired, depressed feeling Thousands 
thereof,  by  public  auction,   upon  the  have   found  new  health  and[strength 

SfcJ  •     J?     seventh,   1924,   at   ten  Doan's     Pals—a    stimulant    diuretic 
hv^H™^  fore,nT' -as  conveyed: This  Brookfield case  is  ^e of many 

yA^Lm0rtgage, *&•'??'— I    Mre-   ***   Lockwood    Grove  stnwt 
,lCIr.te'l??r^0"andin J?1* !<>"%■  s*ys:  "Hard work such as miniIS 

riS,!f*ly   ?3w  ^    North    Brookfield. straining, was the cause rf mv~KAn~en 
™»1thy  f^T*"-   *1d   Co*""10"" being   disordered.   MT kidneys   did?? 
described sftoO^F&JZ^i *? BCt ¥,' and ^used ^nnoyaJi.   This 
SSf^fftifJ™??! N,orthe??tery-by "as   followed   by   an   awful   nattrin* £d £td fe^:^:*«?raM5: ^s^^xssr^ 
MifoF DrEeJf"^. MU^,Wes^rl,y £y ed me from the first »"d ™ a short »SSS -sssas sria ssrs. ifias sir 

"What makes you look so pleased?" 
"I was sold to a vegetarian 1" 

A Farmer's Experience 
If orops have fallsd »nil times ars hard. 

Now, don't it beat the dickens 
The way n helps  a  fallow out 

To have  a flock of chickens? 

No Particular Character 
Butler, at fancy-dress ball, who has 

been told to announce people by the 
characters they represent—What char- 
acter? 

Guests—Oh, no particular character. 
Butler (at the top of his voice)— 

Two ladles of no character in particu- 
lar. 

encun?bran« lie"S Constitutin* a Prior, mend   them  to anyone  troubled as I 

lar?wiUUbe reJwt^t^ ^ d°l    Mrs' Lockwood is only one of many 
lars will be required to be paid m cash  Brookfield people who have eratefullv 

ofy «l! *%?££, at the timt and place  "^d   1&&   Pub.   If  your   tlS 
^ SiV^^I08^00" ^ delivery aci7es-if   your   kidneys   hotter   vo? 

Reg?strveof*nl£lt wT"*?  "$***   ^T'1 sim^ ** for a kfdney remed^- 
S t°^L!* WSSf *S' MfS:.'* distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, tie 
day of July,  1924. 

HATTIE L. COLEBROOK, 
Owner of said mortgage 

East Brookfield, Mass. 
3t33u 

remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame Remember the Name." 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA 
CHTJSETTS 

Running Wild 
"What has become of the tin loco- 

motive and train of cars I gave you on 
your birthday?" 

"All smashed up," replied the little 
boy. "We've been playing government 
ownership." 

Department of Public Works 

DIVISIONS OF HIGHWAYS 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY  and  COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

Astir   Yet Sedentary 
"That Mrs. Orosslelgh-Oadder is a 

sort of paradox." 
"How do you mean?" 
"She Is forever on the go and yet she 

Is always sitting on her poor husband." 

EVIDENTLY WORTH A LOT 

Always thought Jones didn't think 
his wife worth much; but I hear he's 
bought her a fine piece of ground." 

"In  that   case  he  evidently  thinks 
she's worth a lot." 

Any Times 
Any times  are  good   times  

Be they old or new; 
Any time when Love says: 

"Good  morn in'.    Rowdy do?" 

Notice to Contractors 
Sealed proposals for reconstructing 

with reinforced concrete a section of 
highway about 4,900 feet in length in 
the town of Brookfield and East Brook- 
field will be received by the Depart 
ment of Public Works, Division of 
Highways, at its office, Room 413, State 
House, Boston, Mass., until 1 P M 
on Tuesday, July 1, 1924, at which time 
and place they will be publicly open- 
ed and read. 

Bids must be made upon blanks to 
be furnished by the Department. 

A pamphlet containing the necessary 
information and blanks will be furnish- 
ed on application, upon receipt of a 
deposit of $2.00, said amount to be 
returned if the person taking the 
pamphlet makes a bid for the work 
on the form provided in said pamphlet, 
or returns the pamphlet at or before 
the time of the opening of the bids. 
Plans may be seen at the office of the 
Department. 

No bids will be received unless ac- 
companied by a certified check for the 
sum of $2,000, payable to the Common- 
wealth  of Massachusetts. 

The right is reserved to reject any 
and all proposals, or to accept the pro- 
posal deemed best for the Common- 
wealth. 

Department of Public Works, " 
By WILLIAM F. WILLIAMS, 

Commissioner. 
Boston,  Mass.,  June  14,  1924. 

At Spencer Office 
Susy Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day  9  a.   m.   to 
• p. SB. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY = 
TeL 118-13-13 May St 

Newest in Furniture 
Old Lady—Goodness, my old set of 

teeth don't fit any more. 
Dentist—In that case, madam, ril 

have to make you a new set of dining- 
room furniture. 

Does He "Short^ircuit"? 
He—Here comes a friend of mine. 

He's a human dynamo. 
She—Reslly? 
He—Yes, everything he has on Is 

charged. 

If You Please— 
"I see by your catalogue that you 

have Just received two thousand pairs 
of ladies' court shoes from Vienna." 

"Yes, madam." 
"I wish to try them on 1" 

Placing Him 
Some literary lights at a club were 

discussing literature In general. At 
one point they got pretty loud about 
It and the name of Chesterton was 
mentioned frequently. 

"Who Is this here Chesterton T 
asked a man who had ventured Into 
the room In hopes of seeing a fight. 

"He's the gent who wrote all them 
letters about politeness," explained 
another memher who had been at- 
tracted by the noise. 

At Last 
"At last my wife found son* i 

genial ladles In a bridge club. 
"How  long have they been 

together?" Inquired the skeptic- 
"They begin tomorrow." 

Span of Life 
Prof. (examIning)-Whatl8 ' 

erage lifetime of a human Dew 
Student—About thirty ye"1* 

that time he's married. 

Envir^n^nTTAff'f, 
Editor—Do you consider tn 

Joke? [ 
Humorist—It ough; » De' 

It in church. 

The Laugh on J**, 
"Did you ever meet a nwo      n 

you feel as If be was secrrti. 

at you?" j hu«wfl 
-Yes-my wife's dl«««l 

House-Cleanint ^ 

Pfiit e; 

20!ltf 

tonlebt? 
Hewitt—Are 

moving picture*    - 
Jewett-Wcll. 1 -'"'*,,",.. 

'been moving picture* ; 

| SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
WALL ST„ SPENCER 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

ft fee' pa"L 
PI.e**nt Sts. 

CAR STATION 

^^^Kenna.Prop, 

***» CHOC0LAm 
We »»d 70c ib- 

■—o— 

B*"le Block 
Spe81««-, Ma*. 

"That Simpson woman's had her fa- 
ther taken away as senile," said my fa- 
ther to my mother that night. "They 
took him off today." 

"Good gracious!" my mother ex- 
claimed. 

"I guess he was. They found the 
house full of children's toys." 

I didn't understand. I went to the 
house every day for weeks, looking for 
my friend. But Old Man Smith never 
came back. 

ing the same, will be sold at public auc-. 
i!»1 on the premises, Monday, July 7,1 house was closed. I   thought Old Man 
ii      ?' .ten, o'clock,  in  the forenoon,    Smith must have gone for a holiday. 

all and singular, the premises conveyed 
by said mortgage deed, and described 
therein,  as follows:   "A certain  parcel 
of land, with the buildings thereon, and 
all   the   privileges  and   appurtenances 
thereto    belonging,    situated    in    the 
southerly part of said Spencer, and is 
bounded on the south by the old coun- 
ty   road   leading   from   Worcester   to 
Sturbridge   and   by   land  formerly  of 
Washington   Marble;   on   the   east  by 
said Marble land and by land formerly 
of Joshua Bemis; on the north by said 
Bemis  land,  land formerly of Horace 
Baldwin, and land formerly of John 
Wilson; and on the west by said Wil- 
son land, land formerly of Willard and 
Salem Converse and a town road lead- 
ing to Spencer Center Village, contain- 
ing about sixty acres, being the same 
premises that were conveyed to us by 
Josephine Lielech, by her deed dated 
April 23, 1920, and recorded with Wor- 
cester District Deeds, Book 2210, Page 
380." 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all unpaid taxes thereon and taxes for 
the year 1924. 

Two hundred dollars cash will be re- 
quired to be paid by the purchaser at 
the time and place of sale, when the 
terms for the payment of the remain- 
der will be given. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK, 
Mortgagee. 

Spencer, June 12, 1924. 
3t33c 

Getting Better 
"How Is your wife getting on?" 
"She's Improving slowly.    She Isn't 

well  enough  to attend  to  her house- 
hold duties yet, but yesterday ihe was 
out shopping." 

PROBATE   COURT 
To all persons interested in the trusts 

under the will of Mary G. Hitchcock 
late  of  Warren  in said Count'-   de- 
ceased : 
Whereas, Daniel G. Hitchcock the 

trustee under the will of said deceased 
has presented for allowance the eighth I 
account of his trust under said will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the twenty- 
fourth day of June A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in. the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be  allowed. 

And said trustee is ordered to serve 
this citation by delivering a copy there- 
of to all persons interested in the es- 
tate fourteen days at least before said 
Court, or by publishing the same once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post-, 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 
day of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and~twenty- 
four. 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t32h 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

'Not Any Too Civil 
The Visitor—Who's that fellow out 

there who's cursing and swearing and 
blackguarding the workmen? 

The  Foreman—That   guy 
civil engineer. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

He's 

HARD TIMES 

Had Odd Sound 
The Dutchman still retained a 

strong accent, although he had been 
In the country fprty years, and he 
was a church warden. When the 
rector complained * that a certain 
parishioner had called him a perfect 
ass, and asked advice, the reply, 
though well Intentloned, sounded am- 
biguous : 

"All you should do vlll pe youst to 
bray for him, as usual."—London 
Answers. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

| Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,   Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Fifty-Fifty 
Heegnr—Please   give   n    poor   old 

blind  ninn ii  dime? -   i 
Lady— Why. yon can see out of one 

eye! , 
Beggar—Well, then, give me a nickel. 

Mouse—Good gracious, cheese gets 
higher In price, and the holes get 
larger. 

Not Everybody's Privilege 
Old   P.   T.   Baraum   once declared, 

"The public likes humbugs, you sse.' 
But when to frame one you prepare. 

Be sure you are a P. T. B. 

Welcome News 
Western pxchange—"Sunday morn 

ing Mr. Preset sung. 'I May N'ot Pass 
This Way Again.' to the great delight 

At a Probate Court holden at Worces- 
ter, in and for said County of Wor- 
cester, on the third day of June in 
the  year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 
On the petition of Clarence Reed of 

North   Brookfield,   in   said   County   of 
Worcester, praying that his name may 
be changed to that of Clarence  Reed 
Crooks,    public    notice    having    been 
given, according to the order of Court, 

I that all persons might appear and show 
cause, if any they had, why the some 

[should not be granted, arid it appear- 
ing  that  the reason  given therefor  is 
sufficient, and consistent with the pub- 
lic interest, and being satisfactory  to 
the   Court,   and   no   objection   being 
made, 

It is decreed that his name be chang-1 
ed, as prayed for, to  that of Clarence! 
Reed   Crooks,   which   name   he   shall j 
hereafter bear, and which shall be his i 
legal   name,  and   that  he  give  public- 
notice   of   said   change   by   publishing 1 
this decree once in each week, for three! 
successive   weeks,   in   the   BrookfSelds' ■ 
Union, a newspaper published in Spen-' 
cer,   and   make   return   to* this   Court 
under oath that such notice has been 
given. 

FREDK. H. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Judge of Probate  Court ! 

3t32u 

" mi i, 

DANIEL V. ORXMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

tATWACTIOM   OVA 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 125-13 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E= KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
T$ome for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



TOWH OF SPENCER 

Worcester County,  ss. 

Town Warrant 

ALT A   CREST   WINS  BIO   HONOR 

At   Chicago   Exhibition   of   American 
Medical  Association  of Milk 

Commission 

Special Town Meeting June 25 

T
T

° 
ey^er  of  the  constables  of  the 

cester. Spencer' in the county of Wor- Arthur H. Sagendorph has returned 
Greeting: ,lrom the biS Ayrshire sale at Wauke- 

In the name of the Commonwealth  sna'  ^is''  and  ^rom an  inspection of 
of Massachusetts you are hereby direct-   the  large  certified   milk  farms   which 

„? *«;HnT^fy and TiTn, the inhabitants  supply   Chicago   with    certified   milk 
01 said lown, qualified to vote in rW-   *  »i. * .  J  •    . 
tions andjn Town affairs, tc-meet at     °m *hat *""* dMy,ng SeCtion 

the   Towrf Hall   in   said   SIM 
TJtT~A 1        -r «-.-  *v~ ncer,   on Mr.  Sagendorph's  Alta Crest  Farms 

A special meeting will be held on 
next Wednesday night at 7.30. The 
principal article in the warrant is for 
an appropriation of $2,500 for road im- 
provement work on the North Spencer 
road. 

A special town meeting has been talk- 
ed of since the annual town meeting. 
Now it has come after everyone 
thought it was a thing of the past. 

As explained in a letter from state 

P^eMnelain  inHei5th'   1924,   at   73°  Cert'fied milk  W°"  8  Signal h0nOr  ath"^neer,  Johnston,   made-public  Vast 

Lc^infrrticfes. *"*  * aCt °"  '""T! ^^^ °f ^ American  ™*   the   P-sent   appropriation tr 
Article!. To choose a moderator to' Medical Association of Medical Milk 

preside at said meeting. j Commission, held in Chicago. 
Article 2. To see if the Town will j The certified milk from Alta Crest 

J8!86^ appropriate a sum of money i Farms won fourth place with a bacteria 

^""T^SSST^^*'* ■«. When it is consid- 
highway, or act thereon. ered tnat the mllk from Spencer had 

Article 3. To see if the Town will |to go a distance of 1,000 milesr'taking 
raise and appropriate a sum of money I seven days in transit, competing 

aVUtreon U"Pa,d S"°W bi"S' or| agamSt   fortune   other   contestants 
Article 4. To see if the Town will i many of them with>n a few hours of 

raise and appropriate an additional i Chicago, the rating which the Ayrshire 
sum of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dol- ] milk from Alta Crest received, is after 
**!j?L8°!d,e™   reli<* °r act thereon. Jail  quite remarkable.   The result was 

share of the preferred stock of Allen- 
Traill-Webster Co., of which he is the 
owner of record at the time of distri- 
bution, and of authorizing the direc- 
tors or officers of the company there- 
after to liquidate and dissolve the cor- 
poration. 

5. To transact" such other business 
as may properly come before the meet- 
ing. 

NATHAN  E. CRAIG, Clerk. 
Spencer, Mass., June 18, 1024. 

m • • 

FIFTY BABIES SHOWN 

Edna Gendron, Lea. Bedard, Pauline 
Richard, Rose Blanche Duff, Ellen 
Beauchamp, Laura Ethier, Ida Cusson. 
Noelia Giard and Eva Lacroix. 

Betwen the acts solos were given by 
Miss Edna Gendron, Gerald Aucoin, 
Joseph Delage, while recitations were 
given by  Georges Courtemanche. 

Lineup  for   Saturday's   Benefit  Game 

All Spencer people win want to at 
tend the baseball game at OGara park 
tomorrow afternoon  at  three  o'clock, 
when the David Prouty high team will 

Prixes   Awarded   to   Five,   Raymond | CI"oss bats with the boys of yesterday. 
McNeaney First The game is for the benefit of the com- 
  munity celebration on July 4th. 

Fifty babies were weighed and meas-j     The alumni have organized, with Bill 

Various plants In u.7 af*1* 
tends and Islands «» «-     00th 1 of th,, "U 

Article 5.   To see if the  Town  will' WJ,, 
raise   and   appropriate   an   additional   m 

sum  of $500 for  repairs  on  macadam 
roads or act thereon. 

Art. 6. To see if the town wil lraise 
and appropriate an additional sum of 
$1,000 for repairs on highways, or act 
thereon. 

You are hereby directed to serve this 
Warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the Town House, and 
one at the Postoffice, seven days at 
least before the time of holding said 
meeting, and publish once in the local 
paper published in said town. 

Hereof fail not, and make due returns 
of this Warrant, with your doings there- 
on, to the town clerk at the time and 
place of said meeting. 
Spencer, Mass., June 11, 1924 at 11 a. m 

FRANK D. COURNOYER, 
FRANK D. HOBBS, 
WILLIAM  CASEY, 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
MOISE LAMOUREUX JR., 

Selectmen  of Spencer.   "I 

with  delight by  the  employes! undertaken 

North Spencer road work is not sum 
cient to complete work already start 
ed.   The amount needed is $7,500.   It 
is expected that the state and countv 
will furnish $2,500 each   provided  the i    VA"\ 7C" "™^ Z^™^ a"Q """""i n *"C """"'" "BVC "r|s*",zea' wnn «"> 
town'  does    also      Th °      toured at the annual baby show of the  Conroy  captain,  and  Howard  Hurley 

Q"_!!  °c Js j District Nurse association on Wednes-1 manager. ' The lineup will probably be 
as follows: c, W. Meloche; p, Conroy 
or Sagendorph; lb, H. Meloche; 2b, 
W. Collette; ss, Sagendorph or Conroy; 
3b, Kenneth Tripp; If, Malcolm Wil- 
son; cf H. Hurley; rf, Marsden; utility, 
Putnam. 

High school will use its regular men: 

Take P/„c« «f 

I 

■  sor 
stores.   30c and Mfc.      d at « 

Hyomei's germ-kji] 
. « only sensible and" 
"Uj catarrh.   Goes riS? ?»»«■* 
£.?5J* ^"Sh th?*Lto * 1 

for   toothache,8'^^-^^; 

^.b™- scalds*sV? .*5 
dr^ j 

the only Mnslbi;"^""^ wedicatio, ■ 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
L XXXIII-   No. 35 

Guaranteed saWsfa«U°S* ^m^ 
led.   SnM t~. /■<_   n °r money 

H. Buryj 

tVnWt, th
t
et°W^  T^°r "T j^jday «fte™oon at the clinic 

hink the town should furnish the ex-  gion home, Main and Gfove    ^ 
tra   money.   Others   with   an   eye   00      n    c 

keeping the tax rate down think differ-1 1     ,! P"Ze  Wlnners  were:   three 

ently.   A great deal of criticism is ex-1 ™"th
t
S °'d ""f* Raymond McNeaney, 

pressed at the engineer's estimate vary-1 S°" f, M,r and Mrs' James F' McNea- J       npv    Mania   ctmct ■   „;» .*!,„   .u   -.1  
ing so much from the amount of work 

of the Alta Crest, who were mostly in- 
terested in sending the samples to Chi- 
cago. 

REV. ARMSTRONG RESIGNS 

From Pastorate of Church at Buffalo 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the Massachusetts Department of 

Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Alfred J. Goodrich of Spen- 
cer in said County, an incapacitated 
person. 
Whereas, Walter V. Prouty, conserv- 

ator of the property of said person has 
presented his petition for license to 
sell at private sale, in accordance with 
the offer named in said petition, or up- 
on such terms as may be adjudged 
best, certain real estate therein speci- 
fied, of his said ward for his mainte 
nance. 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, former 
pastor of the Spencer Congregational 
church and for the past year pastor 
at the Plymouth church, Buffalo, N. 
Y., has resigned the latter position. 
He now has several calls to other 
churches under consideration. 

Rev. Mr. Armstrong was pastor of 
the Spencer church for about five 
years. During his pastorate in town 
he made many fast friends, not only 
among his own parishioners, but 
among all townspeople. He ended 
his Spencer duties the last Sunday in 
May 1923 

'Rev. Mr. Armstrong has a summer 
cottage at Lake Quaboag in Brook- 
field. His wife is now there. Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong plans to spend the 
summer months there. 

Word of his resignation was received 
in  Spencer, during the week. 

In the past special town meetings 
have been poorly attended. The pres- 
ent one may not be. 

Another article will also be for an 
appropriation of $500 for macadam, 
another for $1,500 for snow removal 
while other articles are up for con- 
sideration, appropriations of $300 for 
soldiers' relief and $1,000 for roads. 

•   »  m 

Allen-Squire  and   the   AllenTraill 
Webster Co. to be 

Consolidated 

Notices have been mailed to the 
stockholders of the Allen-Traill-Web- 
ster Co. advising them that a meeting 
will be held next  Thursday, June 26, 

ney, Maple street; six months old class, 
Alfred  Gagnon,  son  of Mr.  and Mrs. 

CLASSIFIED VDVS* 

K)KS LIKE 
A BIG DAY 

cents per m 
•ach additional U^   I 

Cards of Thanks 50c   A Z 

«• made for resolution,'ft   1 
dolence according to «1      *l * * * * *T**0^*! 

. FOR RENT-TWO iight 
mg   rooms,   bath   electro u L—'ri 
.uire Mrs. Curtis '.tl^fjftk 

by Rose Alma White, also of the 
Memorial hospital staff, Mrs. Purll and 
Miss Irene Rock, school nurse. 

The show was under the direction of 
Miss   M.   H.   Caldwell,   district   nurse, 

at   which   time   will   be   outlined   the, who had charge  of  the  weekly clinic 
plan   of   consolidating   the   two   com-j held in town.   It was the second an- 

Marc Gagnon, Chestnut street; twelve! Woodard'      McNamara,      Lamoure 
months old class, Waldo Bigwood Jr., I Park'  Aucoin,   Morin,  Crimmin,  Fiske, 

son of Mr. and Mrs.  Waldo Bigwoodi I F' Meloc|lfe and Beford. 
Ash street; eighteen months old class, |     There is always a lot of interest in 
Elizabeth Daley, daughter of Mr. and!13"  a,umni  contest, and  this will also 

Mrs. Robert Daley, High street; twen-i1*5 a fine opportunity for everyone tol gas "stove" srna^refriie 
ty-four months old  class,  Fabiola Be-  h 

dard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bedard, Adams street. 

The prizes were silver mugs and cups. 
Dr. Fairfield of the Memorial hospital!     A SuPe"or court   jury    Wednesday 
staff of Worcester was judge.   She was! returned a verdict for $136.90 in  the 

assisted in the weighing and measuring suit  of Samuel  Epstein  of  Worcester 

back  the  Fourth  of July celebration,  street,  Spencer 

Awarded $13696 in Spencer Suit. 

Lacroix—Arseneault 

panies. 

While the two concerns have nom- 
inally been two corporations since 
their institution, yet essentially they 
have been operated as a unit, so far 
as management was concerned. C E. 
Allen, general manager of both con- 
cerns, believes that it will be advan- 
tageous to consolidate both as the 
Allen-Squire Co. from an economical 

j standpoint. 

Preferred stockholders of the A. T. 
W. Co.. will be given the opportunity 
of exchanging their stock for a new 
issue of Allen-Squire Co. stock, which 
will have-the preferences and dividend 
rights  of the  old  stock. 

nual show of the nurse association. 

I Park 2b    4 
While   the   preferred   stock   has   no:Crimmin]f 4 

voting power in either corporation, 
yet the preferred stockholders are in- 
vited to approve the action. 

The  marriage  of  Louis  J.   Lacroix, 
son  of Mr. and Mrs.  Joseph  Lacroix, 

,  20 Cherry street, and Miss Eveline M. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a  Arseneault,   daughter  of  the  late   Mr. 

Probate Court to be  held  at Worces-  „„A   M-.>   n    •     A   ' n.   » »#    , 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 1 a"d MrS' Dems Arseneault, 45 Maple 
the eighth day of July A. D. 1924, at street, was celebrated at a nuptial high 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show j mass at 8.30 o'clock Monday morning in 
cause if any you have, why the same, St. Mary's church by a cousin of the 
should  not be granted. •_ • j     n        «   .        ~ ,  » . 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to'bnde'   Rev   Gedeon   Fontaine  of  Lm- 
serve this citation by delivering a copy I wood- 
thereof to each of you fourteen days! The bride was attended by Miss Eva 
at least before said Court, or by pub- j Lacroix, sister of the groom as brides- 
nsning the same once in each week, for  „„;J   „„J A   U .,;    ,  T 

three successive weeks, in the Spencer maid' and the best man was A,bert J' 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- Arseneault, brother of the bride. The 
cer, the last publication to be one day bride was dressed in a handsome gown 
at least before said Court, and by de- ] of white crepe meteor, with full length 
livenng a copy thereof to the Massa- '■ ♦,,,.„  „„-i ,t .lV    ,    , , 
chusetts Department of Mental Di- tulle vel1 caught up Wlth elusters of 
seases seven (Jays at least before said oranBe blossoms and she carried a 
Court. ] shower bouquet of bridal  roses.   The 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  bridesmaid's dress was of orchid geor- 
-Judge of said Court, this twentieth day   aott„  „,„„„       ■.,    ,    . ,   .        , 
of June in the year of our Lord one ftte crepe' w,th legnorn hat« and a 

thousand nine hundred and twenty- bouquet of butterfly roses. The ushers 
four. j were   Noah   Lacroix,   brother   of" the, 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.      groom  and  Louis Arseneault,  nephew ' ?rope.rty  °f  Allen-TraiU-Webster    Co., 
3t33c      I of the bride ^        1 for the consjderatjon 0f 700 shares of 

~~,     T5„K„,» u   O!   -t J J    . ,, ja new  issue  of  preferred-stock of Al-          Kobert E. Skaife presided at the or-1 ,     „     .      „        * .    , °""^"- "l "' 
  and   p]ayed   ^ ^   weddj      jlen-Squire  Company  of  the   par value 

It s UD to vou—not !march- Special music during the mass!   ' 8 en 
I included "Ave Maria," by a niece of the 
! bride,   Mrs.   Yvonne   Arseneault.     She 

David Prouty  High Wins 4 to 1 

David Prouty high defeated Warren 
high 4 to 1 in the third game of a series 
on Monday afternoon at OGara park. 
It was a pitchers' battle with honors 
about even. The Spencer boys, how- 
ever, bunched their hits better and 
made them count. The game was a 
fast and interesting one. Montgomery 
of Whitinsville was the umpire. 

Score: 

DAVID PROUTY 

ab r  lb po 

against Mrs. Victoria Bouley of Spen 
cer. Epstein's total bill came to 
$199.90 for 15% rooms. Mrs. Bouley 

claimed that when he had finished the 
job she paid him $44.35. 

P0R   SALE-Cheap,  SSL. 

it I 

Itline of Program for 
the Fourth 

TOWN DRESSED UP 

j Committee Has Great List of 
Events. Arranged 

is m charge of the following commit-, ley, Louis Arsenault, Wilfred Meloche, 
tee: Archibald McCurdy, chairman,; C. N. Prouty, Cecil Bemis John No- 
Charlotte Surprise, E. A. Chamberlain, Ian, William Bazata, George Morin 
Peter Larue.   It is hoped that people  ~ 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1924 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

FOR  RENT-Auto stalTfo D]+ 

SW*Be-   Apply 20 Mechanic street B 

FOR SALE—Two comnarhTTi 
less   cooker    n,„  u comParhnent &J less   cooker.   Can  be   seen at V„ 
Mahers market. 1 

FOR  SALE-Florence threT 
oil heater,.almost new, and gas heat, 
°r..wlU"exchange for good % „., 
Address 6 Brown street. Spencer 

A fire alarm at 11.45 today was for 
A blaze in the dairy at Moose Hill 
farm. The apparatus had the blaze 
under control in a few minutes after 
arrival.   Damage was small. 

If any members of the Alumni have 
not yet received invitations to the 
high school reception, they may pro- 
cure them by communicating with 
Miss  Evangeline Goddard. 

FOR  SALE—Standing grass 

one acre.   E. Butler, 49 Grove stret 

WANTED-Girl  to  wait on table, 
3 .j5"^'  Lakew°od Inn, East Bro 
field Mass.   Apply in person. Chrf, 
J.   Fitzpatnck,  proprietor. 

FOR SALE-Aster, zi'hn,a 

plants, 15c 'doz., 2 for 25c; also letta 
plants, 10c doz; parcel post 10c exit 
Mrs. Desplaines, 36 Church street S« 
cer. 

FOR SALE—Household fur* 
and some antique china. Mrs War 
66 Cherry street. 33 

0 1 
0 1 
2 1 
1 1 

.0 0 
1 1 
0 0 

2 3 
2 0 
1 1 
1 5 
2 4 
1 0   0 
0 0   0 

McNamara p  4 
Morin 3b    3 

.Aucoin  ss      3 
It is not anticipated that there will | ger]for(j cf , 

^e objection from the stockholders to | Me]oci.     t 
ratifying   the   proposed   action. i-nr    J    J „   . 

T.1.    1 it  * ,    , . Woodard  c     2   0   0   8   2   0 
The full  text of   the  notice   to  the 

stockholders is as follows: 

1. To consider and act upon the! 
question of changing the present au-! 
thorized shares of common stock of] 
Allen-Traill-Webster Co., namely 100! 
shares of the par value of $100 'each,! 
into the same number of shares of j 
common  stock without  par  value. 

2. To consider and act upon the 
question of offering to sell to Allen-1 
Squire   Company   all   the   assets   and j 

lotais      29 
WARREN 

t 5 27 15 1 

ab r lb po a e 
Gingras 2b . .      4 1 1 3   3 0 
Dunbar ss . -^    3 0 0 1    1 0 
Converse p  .... 4 0 0 1    3 0 
Lombard  c     4 0 0 7    1 0 
Smith  lb  ..   4 0 1 8   2 0 
Ceil 3b  ____     3 0 0 1    1 0 
Wilson  If    .    4 0 2 1   0 0 
dlark cf ._-. - 3 0 1 2   0 0 
Haley rf . --    3 0 0 0   0 0 

s up to you—not 
to the painter 

j also   sang   the   soprano   part   in   the 

It „„..  J™'*  ~ 4. 1    1    i-        "Kyrie" assisted by Miss Irene Benoit, 
it you don t get a good, lasting    ,.„    D . \, .   ,    .      ' 
.    ....." & &   alto.    Previous   to   the   arrival   of   the 

paint.ng job it s your own fault.     | bridaI party while the ^^ and in. 

Pay the painter enough to allow  vited  friends  were  ^'"S  ushered   to 
u;™   »„   .,„„ J    u ■ t. 1 their places, Mr. Skaife played several 
him  to use good,  honest  varnish, „      f        . 

r rench numbers. 
enamel and paint. Following the  church  ceremonies,  a 

it „„,-»,. U..4. lUii. _ 11 short reception  was held at the home 
It costs but little more and lasts    .   ..     ,  .,     lk  .,   ,        ' *    — 

, of   the   bride,   45   Maple   street.    The 
years longer. , bridesmaid was presented with a hand- 

1 some string of pearls, the best man was 

N. J. BEAUDIN ! g'ven a fountain pen and  the  ushers 
1 solid gold stick pins. 

Spencer      At noon the bridal couple left for a 
I week's trip to Washington.  The bride's 

Totals   32   1   5 24 11   Oj 

privileges,   rights     and     qualifications!     Tow-base hits:  Park, Beford.    Stolen! 
now attaching to the present outstand-1 bases:     McNamara,    Gingras,    Smith. | 
ing    preferred     stock   of   Allen-Squire! Base on balls: by McNamara, Dunbar; 
Company, and which shall be entitled I by Converse, Morin, Woodard.   Struck] 
to  such  cumulative  dividends  at  the!out: by McNamara 7; by Converse 7. 
rate  of  eight  percent  per  annum  as I Umpire,  Montgomery  of  Whitinsville. 
shall accrue after its issue, and, in ad-' Attendance, 100.   Time of game, 2 hrs. 

dition,   to   further   dividends   at   the' *   * " 
same rate and to be paid at the same I H*h Scn0°1 *° PIay Alunml Sa|urday 
time  as  any  dividends    already    ac- 
crued and unpaid  upon such preferred1     A  baseba11  Same  will  be  played  at 

"EASY COME, EASY GO" 

Is the Sure Road to Want and Regret 

Don't spend it all 

Mechanic Street 

REINIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Tirnlinit, Enamels, Paints 
For Lasting Beauty and 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

stock now outstanding, that shall here-1 °'Gara park on Saturday afternoon be- 

after be paid upon such outstanding tween the David Prouty h'Bb team and 
preferred stock, and in consideration the alumni- The Proceeds of the game 
also that Allen-Squire Company will | wil1 g° to the comrnunity day fund for 
assume and agree to pay and per-lJuly 4th' Beoause of this the game 
form all the liabilities, obligations and \ should ^ wel1 attended. 
contracts of Allen-Traill-Webster Co., I The local high school team has play- 
and to pay all the expenses oT linui-' ed good baseball all season, Among 

travelmg costume was a midnight blue   datjon  and   disso,ution     f  Allen.Tr;nl.. the  alumni are college boys home for 
111       AAnf n*nll./l        i r. _ -4       Vilnnl.    I ' 

Webster Co., and of authorizing the the summer vacation. Many college 
directors or officers of- AllenTraill-! students are now home for the summer 
Webster Co. to execute such tnstru i and will be out to cheer the alumni 
ments of conveyance and transfer and I boys on. 

to do all other things that shall be I Captains of the various high school 
necessary or advisable to complete the j teams for next year were announced 
said sale, if the said offer shall be ac- j this week. They are: track, Charles 
cepted. : Prouty;  baseball,  George  Morin;  bas- 

3.    To  consider  and  act upon  the | ketball,   Roland  Aucoin;   girls basket- 
question  of accepting  the  offer of C.! ball, Irene Perkins.      S 

E.   Allen   to  surrender   to  Allen-Traill- j '     • • • 
Webster Co. for cancellation 200 shares' "The  Fair of  Seville" 

of its preferred stock, and of cancelling i -       
said   stock   and   reducing   the   capital!    I"   the   presence   of   a   large   crowd 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARSf4 M* 

poiret twill coat, orchid hat and black 
georgette crepe dress. 

On their return they will make their 
home at 45 Maple street. The groom 
is employed at Daley Bros. Shoe Co., 
Brookfield. 

• * * 
Barette—Guertin 

PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

Simeon Barette of 21 Somona court, 
Providence, R. I., and Miss Marie Anne 
Guertin, 4 Bemis street, were married 
Saturday night at 8.30 in St. Mary's 
rectory, by Rev. J, Octave Comtois. 

The bride's dress was of cocoa brown 
Canton crepe, with hat to match, and 

A. CHAMBERLAIN slle carried*a bouquet of whitS carna- 
tions. 

The attendants were Antonio Bar- 
ette, brother of the groom, and David 
Guertin, brother of the bride. 

After the wedding a reception was 
held in the bride's home, after which 
the couple left for an auto trip through 
Rhode Island. 

The bride's traveling dress was a 
dark blue poiret twill, with gray hat. 
The couple will reside at 21 Somona 
court,   Providence,  R.  I. 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374  MAIN   STREET 

ESTABUISHED   1847 

stock  of the  company  to  the  extent j young ladies of    St.    Mary's    church 
thereof. gave  the  operetta,   "The  Fair  of  Sev 

4. To consider and act upon the|ilIe'" ""Thursday night at the Park 

question of authorizing the directors theatre {°T the ChUr°h benefit A veT' 
or officers of Allen Traill-Webster Co ^""^ was also given on Wednes- 

if the  said offer to Allen-Squire shall  day afternoon at the theatre f°r <*il- 
be accepted, to distribute the 700 
shares of preferred stock fo Allen- 
Squire Company as a final liquidation 
dividend among the holders of pre- 
ferred stock of Allen-Traill-Webster 
Co., each holder of preferred stock of 
Allen-Traill-Webster Co. to receive one 
shares of preferred stock of Allen- 
len-Traill-Webster    Company  for each 

dren  of  St.  Mary's  parochial  school 

The  operetta  was    well    presented 
Each one taking part was applauded1 

The cast was coached by Rev. Eugene 
St. Martin, curate of the church. 

The principal parts in the operetta 
were taken by Misses Eveline Morin, 
Esther Hamelin, Mabel Beauchamp, 
Adrienne  St.  Germaine,   Eva  Bedard, 

who have boats and canoes will loan 
them for the day. 

The custodians of prizes are: zone 
1, Alice Conroy; zone 2, Caroline Hame- 
lin; zone 3, Eleanor Tripp; water 
events,  Ellen  Watson. 

Plans are now well under way for 
the building of a large float. Robert S. 
Dodge, chairman of the committee, has 
already started work upon the float and 
it is hoped that it may be in use by 
the end of the week, Other members 
of the committee are: T. F. Crimmin, 
C. N. Prouty, William Conroy, Edward 
Green, William F. Bowler, John La- 
caire, James Nolan. 

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE 

Ire is no longer any question but PLANS 
fspencer is going to have a worth-      The  refreshment  committee  for  the 

Celebration    on    the    Glorious   celebration has organized  with the fol- 

-3 much more pretentious cele-  lowm* oncers: Mrs. Mary Martin Silk 
, than the originators had plann-  chairman,  Mrs.  Elizabeth Albro secre- 

tary,  Mr.   P.  J.  McGrail   cashier,  and 
Edward Gregoire assistant chairman 

|ry indication is that the parade 
e a corker.   The meeting to final- 
tie the plans, the route, hour, etc., 
I held tonight, but it is probable 

start will be from the vicin- 
[ Depot square and that the hour 

nine   o'clock.    Some   of   the 
lies that have voted to turn out 
■also voted to fine  all  members 
I Ho not  parade.   Mr.   Whitcomb 

committee have  worked  dili- 
I and the results are showing. 

Itber committee that has its pro- 
Iwell in hand and which promises 

William Putnam, Eleanor Tripp, Alice 
Conroy, Caroline Hamelin. 

The committee in charge of water 
sports: Robert Dodge, chairman, Allen 
Fiske, William Conroy, J. R. Fowler, 
W. H: Vernon, Kenneth Tripp, Fred- 
erick Germain, Daniel Heffernan Jr., 
Malcolm Wilson, Roscoe Putnam, Ger- 
trude A. Bowler, Ellen Watson, Bar- 
bara  Allen,   Helen  Prouty. 

The area at the park has been divid- 
ed into zones and a committee appoint 
ed to take charge^of the activities in 
each zone. 

The events in ssofiTj 1, nearest the 
pavilion, are in cr/arg«of the following 
committee: JosepVJXgeis, chairman, 
John Nolan, 'Wilfred, Meloche, Arnold 
Carlson, Alice Conroy, Leroy Holdroyd, 
Percival  Andrews. 

The events in zone 1 are: Shoe race 
for boys at 2.30;  nail driving contest 
for   women  2.50;. quoit   pitching   con- 
test for men over fifty 3.10; shoe race 
for girls 3.40; blueberry pie eating con- 

Sandwiches, ice cream, tonic, candy,   test for boys 4.00; tug of war for pick 
fruit, lemonade and pop corn will be  ed teams 4.20; egg race for girls 4.30. 
on sale at the park at reasonable pric- 
es.   These committees will be in charge 
of the various tables: 

Table No. i, orangeade and fruit: 
Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. George Webs- 
ter, Mrs. John Theobald, John Mc- 
Tigue. 

Table No. 2, frankforts and sand- 
wiches: Raymond McMurdo, Mrs. Ma- 
bel Bousquet, Alfred Lapierre, Mrs. Co- 
rinne Carron,  Uucide Pontbriand. 

SPECIAL 
MEETING 

ily Twenty-three 
Voters Are Present 

MONEY COMES EASILY 

Appropriations Asked  for Are 
Allowed 

breakfast. The bridal couple left at Allen-Squire Co. There will be a new 
noon for a week's trip to New York, issue of stock of the Allen-Squire Co. 
The brides traveling costume was a to take over the stock of the other 
platinum gray dress of light material company, the stockholders in the Al- 
with midnight blue coat and fur col-, len-Trail-Webster company getting 
lar with hat to match. On their re- stock in ^he Allen-Squire Company to 
turn they will live at 111 Mechanic the same amount they held in the old 
street. Spencer. The groom is in the company. The Allen-Squire Company 
upholstering business in Worcester. I stock totalled $130,000 while the Allen- 

'  "  "       — j Traill-Webster Company stock totalled 
Dineen—Travers i $70,000.   The capital  stock of the Al- 

       . I len-Squire Company under the new ar- 
Rev. Patrick A. Manion, united in I rangement which will go into effect as 

marriage at a nuptial high mass at' quickly as necessary papers are put 
nine   o'clock   in   Holy   Rosary  church j through will be $200,000. 
on   Monday,   John  F.   Dineen,  son   of J  * * *  
Mrs. B. Dineen, 6 Sampson street, and  Hi*h S^0*1 Alumni Defeat the D. P. 
Miss   Alice   M.   Travers,   daughter   of) a S- R«tTuIarg 

Mr.   and   Mrs.  James   G.   Travers,   15' >*   
  (Maple  street.   Mrs. William J.  O'Con-'    Dav™   Prouty  high   school  baseball 

) nor, of Worcester, presided at ihe or- jteam was defeated by the Alumni team 
Only twenty-three voters attended ; gan. There was special singing by!r>n Saturday afternoon at O'Gara park 

the special town meeting on Wednes-1 Mrs. O'Connor and Neil T. Heffernan.!5 to 4' The Pr°ceeds of the game, $40, 
day night at the town hall. One of I The best man was Thomas Casey cf ■ were aPPl'ed to the community day 

them arrived just as a vote onjhe last; Westfield and the bridesmaid was Miss I fund for July 4th- 
article was taken. The meeting only I Anna Travers, sister of the bride. The i The game was a pitcher's battle be- 
lasted ten minutes. But in that short' bride wore a gown of white satin with tween Sagendorph and McNamara • 
time $7,300 was  appropriated. ; trimmings   of   Spanish   lace   and   tulle   Sagendorph struck out seventeen men. 

Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman called | veil caught with orange blossoms    She !'The   alumn'   gave   him   good   support 

The committee in charge of zone 2 I T ^^ to order at 73°-    He read | carried   a   shower   bouquet   of   white   ^'hiIe the hiSh sch°o1 b°xs made seven 
(central track): I. H  Agard  chairman warrant.   sometimes   with   light, j roses and  lillies.   The bridesmaid was  errors  behind McNamara. 

Howard Hurley,  T. F. Crimmin ^eo \ Z 7™   ZT^    "    *e    ?«**  dr6SSed   in   a   ^   *—   <*   Peach I     Score' 
»■  lights kept flickering on and off, as a I colored   Romaine   crepe   with   hat   to ALUMNI 

storm  was  on.   W.  J.  Heffernan  was i match. ab  r  lb po a   e 

elected moderator under the first arti-      She carried an arm bouquet of but-! ColIette  ss     5   2    10   0   0 
c,e- terfly roses.    The ushers were Francis  Hurley  cf     5   2   10   0   0 

On motion of G. Fred Barclay, $2,500  Travers, brother of the bride and Rich-  W   Meloche lb .._._ 2 

was appropriated for further road im-1 ard Healev of Holvoke.   After the cere-: Marsden *L^   3 

provement work on the North Spencer i mony,  a  wedding reception   was  held  r°n™V 3b .   1  4 
road, with the provision that the state j at  the   home   of  the   bride's  parents.  Putnam If   4 

anfceounty appropriate amounts simi-  They left for a wedding  trip to New  WiIson c   4 

lar.   This appropriation,  town  officials , York and otfier places. i Tripp  2b      3 

maintain,  will enable a" completion of      The   bride's   travelling   suit   was   of  Sa£endorph,  Lamoureux.   Struck out: 

surfacing   work    for   grading   already (fawn   Georgette   crepe   with   hat   and1 

done- j shoes  to  match.   The  groom   is  assis-;    Totals - -- 34   5   4 27   3   0 
George J. Collette, superintendent of; tant postmaster and the  bride was a i DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

streets,   told   the   voters   that   unpaid  derk in the  office of the Allen-Squire! ab  r  lb po a   e 

Putnam,     Caroline Morin,     William 
Hamelin. 

The events in zone 2 are: 50-yard 
dash for boys over 14, 2.30; fat man's 
race for men over 200, 2.50; 50-yard 
dash for ladies over 14, 3.10; 50-yard 
dash for boys 13 and under, 3.30; 50- 
yard dash for girls 13 and under, 3.50; 
tug of war conducted by zone 1 com- 
mittee 4,10; relay race by picked 
teams 4.30". 

The committee in charge of zone 3: 
F. B. Traill, chairman, C. N. Prouty 
Sr., C. N. Prouty Jr., William Bazata, 
Louis Arsenault, Cecil Bemis, Eleanor! 

Table  No.  3,  toqic:    William  Parks, 
half days fun,  is   the  sports; Af„   b,.„.    „ '    ,.     „ '' 

i v J J t. Tjii r. Y, x Mrs- fihillip Connor, Miss Lauretta Mc- 
ttee, headed bv Elton F. Prouty.'.,„ *   ...       T       '    ,, w "l 

i™,™   ,m k' n A       -     i MulIe«.   Miss   Laura  Martin,   Valmore irogram will be like a three-ring  „.     <,   »,      ... ,    _ 
T,      . .„ , . i Girard, Mrs. Viola Gay. 
There will be events going on|    -,,    M      .    , ' 

.different parts of the park inLT""*  N°,.4'  T  "^    M,SS  Inez 

ternoon so that the  crowd  will\*°<*^ J*"   La»"^a   hosier,   Mrs. 

too .arge in any one spot. fi'S^Sto^^'"B^^  Mop ^"^ "*" 13™'S' """"jg*   bi»*   would   total   about   $2,500^ Shoe Co., Inc. Park 2b . 

.-P"£^ J   T   3   are:    High \ J? fof^w ^ H^STS ■£?£" ^  ^  "" * "  ^  "  —  ' 
Miss  Margaret  Sloane, Mrs.  Inez  Mc | lump for men  14 and over 2.00;  shot;would take care   he beHev

E
ed * 6a«SS5°» Street'. . . 

refreshment committe has tackl- j ^ J        C°nn°r' ^ ^Ibrcld 17? T'  ^^"^lother  bills  might  come between  now ! CoUette-Champigny 

big job with system and confi- \    £Z*Nn  *  An    h     t        ,„      Au     S^n f„      -P,    M       ,  ^, ^       *,  ^ Ja"'  J' 1925'    On motion of Moise 
and Mrs. Mary M Silk's commit- ^   ' dou8hnuts. milk and ba- j Jump for_ girls 14 and over 3.30; stand- j Lamoure 

117   0 0 
0   0   0   0 0 
0   T   1   0 0 
0   0   10 0 
0   0 17   2 0 

0   0   10 0 

nanas:   John  J.  McMullen,  Mrs.  Earl i ing broad jump for boys under 13, 4.00; s arranged frr  - *■ K*,   '        j"""   j-   »iLuiuucn,   mis.   tvari   *»'& uiwu JUin^ iui uup unuci  IQ, ^.UU; 

tin and ffitHw/ 8rea    nU       r;Pr°"ty,    Miss    Lydia    Gregoire,    Miss 1 running broad iump for boys under 13, Iths and features. 

McNamara p             ._ 3 
Fiske cf      4 
Lamoureux lb 4 
Morin 3b     3 

ux Jr., chairman of the select-1    Henry  J.   Collette,  son   of  Mr.  and  Aucoin  ss      3 
000 was appropriated. ' Mrs. Moses  Collette, 4 Temple  street,' Woodard c       .  4 

4.30,. 

It  is  requested  that  each  sub-corn 

■ j    On motion of Chairman Lamoureux  and Miss Imelda Champigny, daughter j Beford rf  » 3 
1 it "was also Voted to appropriate $300 j of Mr. and Mrs. Azarie Champigny, 43  Meloche rf  .  1 

0 0 2 1 4 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 (! 1 1 1 
1 2 ,1 0 0 
1 1 7 0 1 
1 2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 2 1 
0 1 11 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 1 0 

Marion   Dillon. 
ball game will come in for its'    Table No. 7, frankfurters and sand- ■ 

attenfor,,„ the  morning, as' wiches:    Louis     Lacroix,     Miss     Tulia  mittee   be   responsible   for   the   provi-! £ ^L^ -pa.rs   Church   street,    were   married   «   St. 

famed to have the parade dis-; Webster,    Mrs.     Catherine     Crimmin,' sion of materials needed in each zone.,    InTnS„   ^' ,    *      ♦• ,    nv. ■   ' T   n?       r     !       Z ^Tl i    TOU,U ' - 33   4   6 27   5   7 
"the v.cnitv of O'Gara park. Miss Gertrude Derosier I The committee in charge of water! In T

explalnln« the last artlcle Chair-; J. Octave Comto.s performed the cere-J Two-base hit, W. Meloche. Home 

« be no admission to the ball I Table No. 8, tonic: Howard Boulton ' sports has outlined the following pro- T^TT* 'f ^ *-,00° "^ ' T,7' ^u^l ^ T "^"^ J' ■ '""' Lamoureux' Sto!e" ^^ Col- 
|t a voluntary offering may be  Walter   Kennedy,   Earl   Prouty,   Miss  gram:   25-yard  dash   for  boys   13  and ' pt   "nf d

f *   ™^   """"M °"   T  S°     rf ,        „ the .gr°°m and  le«e. Hurley, Morin.    Sacrifice hit: W. 

.Elinor  Gadaire,   Fred  Boulton                 under 2.00;   25-yard  dash  for  girls   13 t • ,    °f   ^ - * ^   ^^  *   "'^   °f  the - M8,oche-    Base on balls: McNamara 2. 
transportation   commit*.*   „,;u       TAWP  N„   Q   :„O    ir..    «=.Ji-^  ,.„^„  ,™    J:..: t.-u„ .  '  .       selectmen     receiving     several committee   will      Table No.  9,  ice  cream:   Mrs.  Alice  and  under 2.20;   diving exhibition   for;from „*"•„,"'7 VC nr'T'" a"" 

■ will be afforded at   Kenward,  Miss  Margaret  Brown,  Miss   boys 13 and under 2.40;  diving exhibi-   sZ toZljL S^f*"*" , 
or the old people  and  children   Elizabeth Nolan, Leo Dion, Leo Ethier. ' tion for girls 13 and under 3.O0; canoe   ' tion   of The   h H  T       H    W T  r^T    ^t J 
* center to the public park.     .Ernest  Bedard. tilting   contest  3.20;   50-yard   dash   for  t"1    r .1 J^   *e; Georgette w.th hat 

letters bride, was bridesmaid. Hit by pitched ball: McNamara, Tripp; 

The   bride's    costume was    a    tan  Sagendorph,   Lamoureuy.   Struck  out. 
over peach-colored  by  Sagendorph   17;   by  McNamara 9. 
to match.    She car-  Wild pitches: McNamara, Sagendorph. 

the business blocks      Table  No.   10,  candy, pop  corn  and   men's championship 3.40;  25-yard dash   TZ' Mll'T W^' ^ ^ "^  ^   a*ow
1
er..,bon<>™t °J   C°lumbia   Passed   bal1-   ^°°dard-    Umpire,   Fred 

arch and some resi-   P^nuts:  Mrs.  Lila Trask,  Miss  Eileen   for women  14 and over 4.00;" tub race   Z    Then   at 7 4!\Z l     ^^^!"""    ThC   bndeSmaidS dreSS   Was   a   Collette-      Attendance,    200.    Time    of 
dy   been   decorated , f:rimmin, Miss  Marion Rogan.                    4.20; men's champion diving exhibition   aftpr  T„„   ^;„„t„  „J.„;Z 

»town today presents a gala ap- ■     The final, meeting of this committee   14 and  over 4.40;   plunge  for  distance 
Decorators have been busy 1win  be  he]d   in   the  selectmen's  room   5.00. 

fticallv all of the busi 
|tlie line of mai 

have  alrea meeting  ended,: canary Georgette crape with lace and  game, 2 hours, 5 minutes. 
after  ten   minutes  session. ' ribbon   trimming   and   she   parried   an j • • •  

Figuring that each $1,0««J appropriat-  arm bouquet  of  butterfly  roses.   The • 

f the oast th™, H,,,,*   ~ 'at   tnwn   han   „„„♦   *j    J 1   '""i"      Tt i.      ^ r ^ raises the tax rate twenty-five cents   ushers were Ernest Aucoin and Arthur tnree days, | at   town   hall   next  Monday—at  eight i    The committee has been very fortu-  ^g 

St. Mary's School Graduates Ten 

I dance committee, under  the di-  O'clocl< 

Dumas—Beford 

special singing by Misses  Eva A.  Be-   Mary's parochial school  were held on 
dard, Eveline Morin and Irene Benoit.  Sunday night at the Park theatre with 

A reception was held at the bride's  a big crowd present.   At the close of 

-- meeting an  Wednesday means an  Collette.   During  the  mass  there  was      The    graduation    exercises    of    St. 
nate   in   securing   for  judges   some   of   jnrreas(, „c „. 1p„.t 

rfMrs  R   ii. Semia, has pre-  SP0RTS   COMMITTEE   MEETS   TO-  New England's most capable and ex- ,   , 

,    *e b|g dancing party in the! I NIGHT . j pert swimmers and divers, among them 
811 >n the evening.   The admis-'    II is earnestly requested   that every! are:   Jack  Barnicle,   who   coaches   the 
to be h,it KU                         

M   individual    anm;„(j    *               i.     , - ir™„ „            ■        ,.     T^,          - "-.    ,                                                                     , home for guests.    They left for a wed- the exercises ten students of the eighth 
ne  but fifty cents,   as  the   maivlflual    appointed - to   membership Worcester rowing club;   Eleanor Cars- Trm mn„;o„„  „r wu   JOT-,             A-       * -     *     XT       v   I        J    ,„    ,- „„,i„      _•    j   it. ■      ■•  , 

ttee o'omi,,        ,             .                nn smi-i. Ko „,„„ *    ,                  , *           u        »    ,     J,   .  ■         . 'ne rnarriage of  Wilfred  P.  Dumas,   ding  trip  to   New  York  and   Atlantic grade  received   their   diplomas. 
imp!}   wishes   to  be   able         sports be present at a general meet- trom,   New   England's   champ on   girl Wnreester   <,„A M;»„  u^t,      r,   T, C   J    rt       u      *        r       a.    K -A T\><. ^ „„       * ,, 

tr the  K-Jr                                     inc  in   rB,m,o  r,„n     *  Tor,               ., .         •_            AJ         T                 »,        „ Worcester, and Miss Ephra D. Beford,   City.    For  traveling the  bride   wore  a The program follows: 
me   ba,L   expense!   of   the      g        Caucus  hall at 7.30 p.  m.   Fri- swimmer;   Adam   Lucason,  New  Eng-'in    \r„„i,, ,•„     »     t     o ^   »   «...            J                               J i   r. 

In  f-irt   ,1                                     rtav ttn„;„Ui-\         1    i      it i      ,.      ^                              ™ Mechanic    street.    Spencer,    took  blue crepe dress, gray coat and leghorn Selection    Novelty  nrrhestra -   valuta 
,,I,llL   lhv   purpose   of   the       y (to.mgnt). and also the same com- land's  champion  diver;   Thomas  Law-  ,.lap_ at  „   .- ,  C-^t,               . >ML   A. m       ^.     *u          ■«       -J selectIon-  -Nmelt)   orcnestra.  saluta- 
Bbmtion   i    ;.  ,„.,, „       mittees with  the aridity „f ♦!,. «... J™-   an  .„»«. a„tv,„.,-t„    T* : .- pl!l.Ce.a\^ nuptIal  hl8h  mass  at ^  hat.   On their return they w.ll res.de tory,  Arthur   Plante;   chorus.   Parting |l-    rat™   is   to   make   every-   mittees w'th  the  addition  of  the  float  lor,  an  aquatic authority.    It is possi 

T neariv free to everybody 
•lock Monday morning in St. Mary's  at   43  Church   street.   The   groom   is  Bells,    Alfred    Wooler, 

T'!E PARADE 

ommittee   be    present   at   a    general   ble   that   the   committee   mav   secure   "^ "n^TVZT'L'V ^J^^  «   -   'f'™   »"7'    "lc   ^"V* BeUS•    A"™    "'°0^    SeVenth    a"d 

meetino- ot  (•!,„         i          »».   -   5     ■,                    ■ i       •                      .                 , ,      church.    Rev.   Eugene   St.  Martin  per-  employed at the Allen-Squire Shoe Co. e irhth   erades-    comic   wn?     An   Old meeting at  the  park  pavilion  Sunday  some girl swimmers to give an exhibi-   f„rmet,   th_   „r-m.nV                                                      ■> , ,       r,      , - graaes     come    song.   An   Did 
iiHiucu   uie   ceremony. Peoples Quarrel. Larieux: selection  or- 

Thev   were   attended   by   Raymond   Commencement Exercises of the High h 
at 2.30 p. m.   There are many things  tion 

j to be done (and if the plans are to be 

n^.  ^ ™lere<1  We!1  carried  out  ^ is essential     that 
1   *■ and A.  M,  there should be a large and enthusias 

l!  E  S,; Good  tic attendance at both meetings. 
■    Harmony Re- ELTON   F,   PROUTY, 

n e, I. O. R.j Chairman sports committee. 
'- daughters of 1        BABY CARRIAGE PARADE 
• ■   Post, G. XA.      Th 

i ■     ,
G

Q,
A

'T
R

"   
directi0n of Mrs-  Wi'fred Spooner will   was  t 

1    - t.  Jean   be a  feature of  the  afternoon  of- Jul; 

u'rt SD n'   'l"p0i1'  xlh '"' tHe PUWiC Park at tWO °'clock'! west of the churchr The grounds 
'       r  ""■■( Ihe entries named below are from the ' electricall 

'   n    0.   H.. jln-in 

Beford of Marlboro and Miss Adrienne 
Kasky, Salem street, Spenctr, nephew 
and  niece   of  the   bride,   as  best   man i 

School 

i-"l   bridesmaid,   respectively. 
The   bride   was   attired   in 

ever witnessed the high school gradua- 

Church Lawn Party Held 

A successful lawn party was held 
on Tuesday night at the Congregational 
church grounds under the joint direc- 
tion of the Men's League and the Pal- 

O-Mme   club.   A   program   of   games   old  point  lace  and   orange   blossoms   iors  of David   Prouty  high  school  re 
e  Daby camage parade under the   and  sports  featured  the  affair.    There   She  carried  a  shower  bouquet  of  bri-  ™ived    their    diplomas   from    Charles 

stra: declamation. The Ave Maria. 
J. B. Caouette, by Germaine Daoust; 
song. The Poplars, with drill: poem. A 

One   of   the   largest  audiences   that  TT„ »     , *, .' .   . 6 Happy Awakening.  Marie  Aucoin;  se 

white   t'on  in Spencer at  the  town  hall   r- 
JCtion,   orchestra;   comedy,   Flcurs   ea 

rgette  and satin,gown with-veil  of   on   Friday  night   when   thirty five  sen    arKj-Loujs   Audette 
Charbon de  Bots. Miss  Rhea Gravefine 

selection,   orches- 
tra;    distribution   of   prizes;    address. 
Miss Pauline Benoit; violin solo, Loret- 

rmid's   Hross   was   „f  .Newton Proutv, chairman of the school   ^    -a    ».. . . „ „.       , ta Berthiaume; patriotic song, Dieu de 

sap-  any 
F.  0 ' 

The dal - roses.    Th 
party  was   held   on   the  lawn   at   the shell pink georgette with hat to match   committee,   at   the   close   of   the  exer- 

were and   carried   an   arm. bouquet   of   ten   risps     The  c,ass   was  the  largest  ever 
lighted   with  colored  light roses                                                               graduated  from   the  school. 

g street sectioned vicinity, but  bulbs. The  bride   is  a  member  of  the   So-      O"     Saturday     night     there     was 
r  entries   will  be  gladly   re-]    The committee in charge was: from dality  of   the   Children   of 'Marv   and  another  hall  full  at the  reception   to 

Jeanne d'Arc;   finale,  orchestra. 

The ten graduates are: Arthur 
Plante. Normand Lacaire, Anna Au- 
dette,  Olivine  Cournoyer,   Pauline  Be- 

and Eleanor   Johnson;    Kenneth   Spooner,!    The Non-pareil volley ball team, Dr.   and   Napoleon   Dumas   of   Worcester   geline Goddard, president, and Neil 
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»  • • plans  somewhat   this 
| year,  to ensure as nearly as possible. 
; an  attendance  strictly of alumni,  inl- 

and their friends. Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
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pen(l   July 4th  ln i ^ch   should   appeal   to  both   young, The opposing teams will be the Congo present guests from W 
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•"i" <&PoSf. J, ■  and   '"me  dmded   lnto   land   and   water   sports (Congregational   church   and   the   All-      Arthur Beford   bro.ther of the bride 

committees.   Those on the land sports, Stars.   The All-Stars will be captained  and pianist"of the Novelty orchestra 
committee are:  Rev. E. IX Cowles, F.jby  William "Conroy.   Sagendorph   will  directed   an    orchestra    composed    of 
B. Train, Arnold Carlson, Leroy Hold-1 pitch for the Congo team.   McNamara  members of the family which gave sev- 
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The Tech Crescent orchestra furnish- Near  Future 
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LEICESTER, homestead at Main and Pine streets, I 

rt..,!.. o  nt, 7~T.r „   ,        • •    .  **ut '* was thought that the building,' 
friend . Chase of Wellesley vsited   was too ^ ^ that the dub * 
friends fa, town Sunday. not   ^   ab]e   to   hand,e   ^   ^^ 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of Mt. Pleas- .which would be attached thereto 
ant passed the week end in Boston.        There   has   since,   been   some   talk   of 

A fetter from  Rev.  Alexander Mac- .building quarters of its own. 

Leod states that,he expects to preach ;    St. Joseph's parish is to have its an- 
m Leicester, August 1. j nual ]awn party on the grounds of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold King of Raw- parish school the nights of July 17, 
son street are receiving congratulations ' 18 and 19. It is to be in charge of 
upon the birth of a daughter, Saturday, j the   Rev.  Andrew  F.  Sullivan,  curate, 

Ensign George T. Peterson is pas-;' wno was responsible for the great suc- 
sing his vacation at the home of his cess of the Party a year ago. At the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. masses 'n the church Sunday the Rev. 
Peterson. : Fr. Sullivan announced the preliminary' 

Edward Kinniery of 8 Coventry road 'planS fof the party and this week the 

Worcester, was a guest over the week ' numerous committees to assist him were 
end of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Belle-   named-   Already several donations for 
ville  of Mt. Pleasant. j pmes for the party have been Pledged 

vr,   „„,*  M.„   LI r   v i and its is expected that by the close 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.  Kenmngton     t •.■>. i ■«. . 

„,       _■ .   .  % J   "     T   
s ,,', of the week many more wil  have come 

who    were   married   in    St.   Josephs  t„   .t,. •   ' . „      . , 
„, L   „,____ j_ i to   the  committee   in   charge.   Special 

programs   of   entertainment   for   each 
night of the party are to be arranged, 
and there will be  features to interest 
the   young   folks   and   the   grownups. 

George  Knox,  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. | The various societies within the church 

Little 

Betty 

Malone 

church Tuesday, are expected to re 
turn from their honeymoon trip Wed- 
nesday. They have been in New York 
and Connecticut. 

John Knox, of Cherry Valley, has pass- • are to be in charge of the booths 
ed his examinations to become a mem-      Q„„4.  m.„,i,>    T   T>-       t *u. tj «. 
K-    n, ...      .  , »_«_j TT   • oupt. Charles J. Rice of the highway 
ber of the state constabulary.   He is to  ,,„ *_.    ..    * .1 j , \ 
^.(■^i ^ c   *i_     L A department   started  gangs  of  men   at 
patrol   a   section   of   the   Boston   and      ' ,    • ,   ...-       f t   L „,„ . work in several different parts of the 
Worcester road. . „    _, _ . 

i town  Monday.   One gang has  started 
The Rev, Frederick Brooks Noyes, breaking stone at the rear of Cormier 

pastor of the John Nelson Memorial Cormier and Authier places near Lake 
Congregational church, preached a ser- Sargent. This rock, when crushed, is 
mon Sunday in the church on the com- to be used in laying a new road bed 
mencement season. The Rev. Mr. j jn pine street from the Courville place 
Noyes will take his annual vacation | to Pine Grove cemetery, where, in the 
during the month of August. | spring and fant mucn trouble has come 

Mrs. George Dunn has taken her i to persons who drive over it. It has 
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Drake Wilson, I been particularly difficult for funeral 
whose home was recently burned in processions to get in and out of the 
Spencer, into her home. Mrs. Wilson cemetery during some of the wet sea- 
is ninety-four years old and has been | sons. Another crowd of men has start- 
doing the work for herself and her son, | ed   to  lay  the   foundation  for  a   new 
G.   Henry   Wilson   unaided,   until   the 
fire. 

John Ferguson of Grove street has 
about completed the store he will con- 
duct at Main and Burncoat streets and 
it is expected that it will be opened 
within the next two weeks. The Fer- 
guson store is one of several new stores ! 
which is being opened between Burn- 
coat street and the Leicester-Spencer 
line. 

Russell Winslow, a son of Congress- 
man and Mrs. Samuel E. Winslow, who 
was married last week Friday to Helen 
Radcliffe Lawton of Ware in Ware, 
will make his home on Paxton street 
in the Russell house after their return 
from a honeymoon trip by automobile. 
Mr. Winslow is vice-president of the 
Samuel E. Winslow Skate Co. 

The Lovell A. C. baseball nine of 
Worcester was defeated Sunday in Mc- 
Dermott's field by the Cherry Valley 
A. A. nine 13 to 6. The Valley lads 
showed much improvement with the 
bat and found Greene, the Worcester 
twirler, quite easy. Kiernan and Ma- 
hon were the battery for Cherry Val- 
ley and were given good support. 

The Rev. Walter E. Neth, who has 
been appointed to succeed the Rev. C. 
M. Shaub as pastor of the Cherry 
Valley and Sanderson Methodist 
churches , preached his first sermons 
in the churches Sunday. The Rev. 
Mr. Neth is a graduate of the Nebras- 
ka Wesleyan college and comes to the 
Cherry Valley assignment highly recom- 
mended. ' 

The Leicester Samaritan association 
started a drive for members and funds 
Wednesday, in charge of Walter War- 
ren. A committee of young ladies will 
make a house-to-house canvass through- 
out the town. This society has given 
relief and comfort to invalids for the 
past eighteen years and its importance 
is well known. The president is Mrs. 
Harold  C. Murdock. 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., cele- 
brated Regent's day Wednesday in the 
home of Mrs. Catherine E. Grout Miss 
Isabel W. Gordon, state regent, was 
present. Mrs. Frank Hall, who has 
been a guest for the past ten years, 
was unable to attend. ,Miss Edna 
Marston gave a talk on the work of 
the Girl Scouts and the girls sang. 
Mrs. Gladys Marden  gave  a  sketch. 

The Leicester, Holden, Shrewsbury 
arid Boylston men's clubs, that con- 
ducted pitch, billiard and pool tourna- 
ments during the'winter,. have now 
made plans for a barnyard golf tour- 
nament which will be held during the 
summer months. The first in the se- 
ries of games will be played at Boyls- 
ton, July 4, after a sheep bake which 
is being planned in that town. The 
second game will be played in Shrews- 
bury, July 5. 

Members of the Leicester club gath- 
ered Monday night at the club rooms 
to discuss the possibility of the club 
soon obtaining its own quarters. A 
committee of Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, 
Walter C. Watson and R. E. Heberd, 
has been named to consider the pro- 
ject, and it is expected will be able to 
make a final report soon. For a time 
the club had under consideration the 
plan  of  taking over the old Murdock 

bridge on Willow Hill street. This 
will cost upward of $1,000. Work has 
been finished breaking rock at the 
Stevens' place, and this rock will be 
used in repairing the road on Mul- 
berry street. 

Town hall was filled Friday night 
for the graduation exercises of pupils 
of the Center, Cherry Valley and Mann 
ville grammar schools. Diplomas were 
presented by F. Willard Trask, member 
of the school committee. Charles F. 
Irish gave the address of welcome. 
The graduates were: Howard Clement 
Barre, Nellie Anna Budvetis, Beatrice 
Elizabeth Clark, Barbara Dantzler, 
Domald Vincent Dorr, Leona Marie 
Fahey, Helen Bernice Griffin, Irene 
May Home, Charles Franklin Irish, 
Mary Sophie Johnson, Eloise Jeanette 
Lamb, Barbara Gould Lyon, Frederick 
William Moody, Jr., Isadore Picker- 
stein, Doutelli Roulinitis, Amy Mary 
Takala, Genevieve Mary Tolocko. 
These were graduated from the Cherry 
Valley school: Tafilia Mary Babraitis, 
Alfay Edward Brunell, Hazel Luella 
Goodwin, Kietha Helen Hickey, Fred- 
erick Ferdinand Lenk, Georgetto Alice 
Palmer, Harry Louis Palmer, Rose 
Helen Sacks, Bertrin Raymond Har- 
den, of the Mannville school also was 
graduated. 

Accidents will happen, but the best 
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil for such emergencies. Two 
sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores. 

Druggist's Witticism 
The corner druggist was an easy- 

going chap and some of his friends 
used to criticize the way the store 
looked. One day he arranged a dis- 
play of fibrous products lu his front 
window, the exhibit comprising cin- 
chona, cinnamon, elm, sassafras, wild 
cherry and so on. Then a dog climbed 
Into the window and went to sleep. 

"Doc," declared a friend, "that dog 
Is very much out of place in the win- 
dow." 

"Oh, I don't know," responded the 
druggist, easily. "It's an assortment 
of barks." 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine S^ft- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafneu 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by drug£itt$ for over 46 years 

* F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohfc 

A Find 
A great commercial magnate was 

driven into a small candy store during 
a storm and spent half an hour watch- 
ing the ancient proprietor attend upon 
the vagaries of a child who was think- 
ing of spending a cent. 

The infinite patience of the old man 
Impressed him. Finally the cent was 
spent and the youngster went. 

"Pop, you're wasting time here," 
said the magnate. "Come with me 
and I'll make you head floorwalker of 
my department store."—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 

Some Other Lobster 
The wife of a prominent surgeon 

was accosted by the son of their gar- 
dener. 

"Mrs. P ," he said, "did you tell 
my pa I smoked cigarettes?" 

"Why, no, John. I had no Idea you 
smoked, and I wouldn't have told your 
father If I had known," she answered. 

"Well, mebby you didn't tell 'lm, but 
some lobster did !"—Exchange. 

A  Compliment  Intended 
His Girl—Reginald, dear, do try and 

be cheerful, I know It will come ont all 
right.   Mamma, at least, is on our side. 

Reginald—What makes you think so? 
His Girl—Wfl". dear, I heard her 

tell papa not to judge you too much 
by appearances.—London Tit-Bits. 

Always Working 
Cider never loaf*.   I;  always rn'kS- 

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS 
(©, 1»X4, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Betty Malone of New York had 
done a great many things In the way 
of making amusement for herself 
while in foreign lands that she would 
not have thought of doing in her home 
environment. At home where she 
knew heaps of people and where her 
time was fully occupied she would not, 
for Instance, have been listening-in on 
any wireless Instrument. Betty dis- 
liked tha listening in because in the 
first place\the ear mufflers hurt her 
dainty ears, and secondly, she was In- 
variably Inclined to argue with those 
unseen speakers or at least have a bit 
of conversation. 

But during that afternoon In the 
London boarding house when one of 
England's choicest yellow fogs was 
hanging over the city Betty was 
driven) to taking up the caps and 
adjusting them over her red curls 
and listening in first to the wom- 
en's hour, which wasn't half bad. 
However, Betty didn't agree with 
the lady who spoke on Interior dec- 
orations. But since Betty* was 
powerless to tell the lady what she 
thought of her color schemes for the 
small house, Betty, was glad when the 
children's hour arrived and she could 
hear what Bhcle Ned ■ said to amuse 
small   children. 

She liked the Informal way he al- 
ways had of saying, "Hello, children! 
And how are you all today? That's 
good." Then he talked to all the 
children who had written him letters 
and congratulated them on their birth- 
days and chatted to them all about 
their parties and told them not to 
eat too much cake. Betty thought 
how delighted each child must be at 
hearing It's own name broadcast 
by Uncle Ned. And then he would 
turn to Aunt Sophia and ask her some- 
thing about the children which seemed 
Just to make a big party of them all. 

"I think I'll get Into this broadcast 
party," decided Betty. She liked the 
sound of Dncle Ned's deep voice anil 
fell to weaving a mental tapestry as 
to her Ideas of him. "I shall write to 
Dncle Ned and get his response over 
the  radio." 

"Dear' Dncle Ned," wrote Betty, "I 
am a little girl who Is very lonesome 
In London, my home being way over 
In New York. Could you just say 
'Hello' to me, too, when you are talk- 
ing to the other little boys and girls 
I can play two little songs and sing 
them, and mamma says I do them very 
well. I hope you will get my letter. 
I will  listen-In tomorrow. 

"Yours truly,   Little  Betty."   . 

Now,   as   a   matter   of   fact,   Betty 
was little and she was lonesome.  Who 
wouldn't be,  so  far  from  home  In  a 
foggy city? 

Next day she took up the ear caps 
with a curious feeling of excitement. 
Would Dncle Nod have got her letter 
and. If so, would It be one of the many 
selected to be answered that day? 

"Hello, Betty," came the deep voice, 
and Betty found herself blushing. It 
was all right to send a letter to a 
strange man, but to hear that perfect 
stranger calling her Betty seemed a 
bit fluttery, even though she was sup- 
posed to be a mite of a Betty. 

"I am sorry you are lonesome and 
wish some of my children might come 
and play with you. Maybe you will 
come down some afternoon and stun 
your songs for us—Good-by, Little 
Betty." And then he went on to all 
the other little children. Betty felt 
a tiny bit guilty and wondered what 
Dncle Ned would think of her If he 
knew the deception she was playing. 
"Thanks for talking to me, „ Uncle 
Ned?" she wrote back, "I didn't feel so 
lonesome after hearing your nice 
voice. I should love to sing my 
songs to you. Could I come down 
next Friday? I am going back: home 
Saturday.     Tours,  Little Betty?" 

He did not answer her first, but after 
talking to Lena, Lucy, John, Peter and 
many other kiddles she heard her own 
name. "Hello, Betty, I got your let- 
ter and thank you for writing me 
again. Yes. do come. Sorry you are 
not staying longer with us." That was 
all he had to say, and Betty knew he 
had no more expectation of seeing her 
down at the broadcast station than he 
had of going to any of the kiddle par- 
ties of which he chatted to the wee 
"Llsteners-In." 

However, Betty decided to go. 
She wanted to see the London sta- 
tion and also Uncle Ned. She would 
have much to tell her friends back In 
New York, and It was only because 
she had gone about seeing all sorts 
of people and things that she would 
have these tales to relate. 

Consequently, Betty's smile, her 
Invitation from Dncle Ned and well- 
perhaps Betty's way soon found her 
glancing shyly but very sweetly up 
into Dncle Ned's eyes. 

"I'm Little Betty from Nev 
York," she said, and waited for th 
disapproval that might leap inti 
Dncle Ned's eyes. But It was no 
just that type of glance that he eas- 
at her. No, Dncle Ned's eyes wer 
anything but censuring. In fact, Bert; 
blushed at the extraordinary among 
of admiration that Dncle Ned's ,••■ 
presslon held. 

"So, this Is Little Betty—coin- 
down to sing her songs. Come nor* 
at once. Betty, and piny the fair 
piano  and  sing  for  the  kiddles," 

Dncle Ned was sparring for tlnv 
The children's hour WHS always a hi 
Informal, and Betty nltiv<>d the lair 
piano   which   the  cl.ildri-n   loved,   am! 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
WIST 
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512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

500 SUMMER FROCKS 
ionally Low Prices 

This timely showing and sale of dresses cannot be excelled in 
New England for quality, style, variety and value. Here are 
offered the outstanding dress fashions of the season and the out- 
standing dress values of the season. 

(DRESS DSPT^-EHTIBB SECOND 
WflOR) 

DOTTED   SWISS—LINENS—FLANNEL^IMPORTED 
COTTON CREPES 

GINGHAMS—FANCY COTTON TUB SILKS 
BEADED CHIFFONS 

FLAT CREPE DE CHINE 
PLAIN AND BEADED GEORGETTE 

PLAIN OR PRINTED CHIFFON 
CHIFFON AND LACE 

$10 
$15 

up to 

$45 

100 SILK FROCKS 

$15 

REGULAR VALUES 
$22.50 to $29.50 

The most wonderful values of the season in High Class Suit Frocks 

FLAT CREPES PODDRE BLUE 
SATIN CANTON PEARL GRAY 
TRICOLETTE BEIGE—SHEIK 

SPORT SILKS COCOA-WHITE SIZES  FOR WOMEN 
GEORGETTE BLACK—NAVY i$, M AND 20 

SIZES   FOR   MISSES 
36 TO 46 

sang her two little quaint songs that 
brought smiles of thanks froia Aunt 
Sophia and all the Dncles. Uncle 
Ned said with tremendous accent on 
the children: 

"The children will love you for that. 
Little Betty." He turned to other 
uncles who had a designing eye full 
on Betty and said quickly: "You carry 
on this afternoon. I feel that Little 
Betty deserres a cup of tea and some 
cakes and Jam—after entertaining our 
kiddies so nicely. Fll Just take her 
out now." js, 

As Dncle Ned's broad back comfort- 
ably covered the retreat other uncles 
looked disgruntled. "We lost the bus 
that time. Old Ned has found some- 
thing he fancies, this time, what I A 
trifle nifty I say." 

Deep approval was registered In tha 
broadcast room. Betty's entrance Into 
their hearts had been as instantane- 
ous as her departure. 

Outside, while being marshaled into 
a taxi, Betty felt very much like the 
small child she had pretended to be, 
and  said as much. 

"My dear Little Betty^" said Dnela 
Ned, "you deliberately and of your 
own free will entered my flock of 
children. I call all Usteners-ln, at 
the children honr, mine—mine, he re- 
peated meaningly as he piloted her 
into a most romantic Wee tea room. 

Betty was in the midst of her 
third strawberry tart when she took 
up the conversation that precipitated 
a subtle word or two from Dncle Ned. 

"You know, Little Bertty, all big 
ocean liners have a splendid wire- 
less, and while yon won't be able to 
get a message all the way over, you 
can pick up enough to know what will 
follow—without an actual broadcast. 
I will arrange to follow In a few 
weeks—that Is, if you feel—well, hang 
It all, Betty—if you feel any of the 
very definite symptoms that I feel 
now." 

Betty looked straight into Dncle 
Ned's fine eyes and for a second said 
nothing. "You see," Bhe told him 
finally, "I liked your voice or I 
wouldn't have written you and joined 
your flock. I will listen-in all the 
way over—as far as we pick up mes- 
sages." 

Dncle Ned smiled into Hatty's lovely 
eyes. "And if yon hear me say to 
the kiddies, 1 love you all, and hop* 
you are going to miss me when I sail 
over to New York. But, I hopa to 
bring back a little sweetheart of mine 
from 'way across the ocean, and par- 
haps she will sing for yon—T 

'Tour little sweetheart in New York 
will be pretty lonesome until yon get 
there, won't she, Dncle Ned? I feel 
sure she will." 

Little Betty smiled and so did 
Dncle Ned. 

Longfellow's Chat With 
Last Emperor of Brazil 

Like King Arthur of Britain, Dom 
Pedro, the last emperor of Brazil, was 
"a goodly king," Longfellow, calling 
once at James T. Fields' house, told 
of Dom Pedro's call upon him at the 
Brattle street house in Cambridge. 

Longfellow, says Mrs. Fields in her 
diary, was In fine talking mood. Ha 
spoke of the emperor's soldierly 
though simple bearing, and of his com- 
ing to call upon him after his dinner. 

"Your majesty, I thank yon for the 
honor you have done me," Longfellow 
said us the emperor rose to go. 

"Ah, no, Longfellow, none of your 
nonsense," was the reply; "let us be 
friends together. I hope you will write 
to me. I will write you first, and you 
must promise to answer." 

They walked down the garden path 
together, and then Longfellow raised 
his hat and stepped one side as the 
emperor was about to get into his car- 
riage. 

"No, no," protested Dom Pedro 
laughingly; "there you are at It 
iigain 1"—Youth's Companion. 

How Bee Cuts Leaves 
The leaf-cutting bee drills in a sand 

bank a hole ten inches deep and half 
an Inch in diameter and divides It into 
about a dozen compartments. Bach 
cell is composed of pieces of leaf cut 
Into proper shapes and carefully fitted. 
Rose leaves and sweet-pea leaves are 
among the favorites. 

Some of the cut pieces are perfect 
circles, while others are oblong fig- 
ures. Having cut out the segment of 
leaf, an operation requiring about 
twenty seconds, the bee carries it to 
the sand bank and then returns for 
more. When a piece has been nearly 
cut off the bee, to prevent tearing, 
poises itself in the air with its wings 
and completes the operation with a 
clean cut. 

May Be Hard Task to 
Teach Parrot to U 

Parrots can be more obstinate 8 
mules, but if you are • determine J 
structor   and   not   easily dlscoot 
excellent results will follow. 

Remember  that  the best talker | 
not the one with the gayest plan 
but the gray parrot found prindjj 
on  the west coast of Africa. 

If the parrot Is to become ■ t 
he will, in the first three or fourd 
begin to make confused and Indl 
efforts to copy your remark. 
ever he does this reward Mm *JBJ 
taste of his favorite delicacy, u i 
will  induce further efforts. 

In  a  few weeks the pirrot I 
be   Rble   to   exclaim   "good day"! 
repeat   any  remark  you have U«| 
him  whenever he sees any one t 
or leave. 

Other  appropriate  phrases CM| 

taught  In the same manner, sutl| 
the useful remark, "Time to beg 
by uttering the phrase as you loo 
your   watch.     It   Is  always wtej 
teach each sentence separately, I 
starting a new one until the pre 
one has been mastered. 

In three or four months yoorl 
rot should be a speaker of som;} 
tensions. If, however, at the enJJ 
this time he has shown no »W| 
profiting by your ipssons he i 
he never will. The most to en 
that he may one day make »I 
whistler. 

Lenin Memorial Stamp 
Probably the first Lenin Memorial 

stamp to reach New Hampshire has 
appeared In Manchester. The stamp 
is the regulation size. It Is lmperfor- 
ute; that is, the stamps were Issued 
in sheets and the user had to cut them 
apart with scissors. The background 
of the stamp Is flaring red and there is 
a heavy black band around the por- 
trait of Lerdn, a black silhouette on 
white. The sender of the stamps to 
the Manchester collector Is a 
atellst   In   Llbau,   Latvia. 

phll- 

Mesopotamia 
In the early history of the world 

Mesopotamia was an Important, popu-i 
Ions country. Certain small parts are 
naturally fertile, while the more arid 
regions were made to produce by good 
systems of irrigation. As the land of 
the country declined these systems fell 
Into disuse and the country became 
more and more of a denert. 

Unless She Is Dumb 
U there is one tune more than an- 

other when a woman should, be alone 
with her thoughts It is when a passing 
automobile splashes mud on her new 
gown. 

Shaves in Airplane 
The difficulty of shaving In an air- 

plane while flying more than 8,000 feet 
above the earth was experienced by 
Maj. A. S. Fletcher of the Philippine 
scouts. In a hurried trip from Zam- 
boanga to Manila he took his shav- 
ing outfit, with him. Dsing water from 
his canteen to make lather, he at- 
tempted the job. The lather faded 
from his fnce in the gale as fast as he 
put It on, hut he persevered and when 
he arrived at Manila showed evidence 
of having had a fairly good shave. 

Highly Suspected 
Jasper—"Who is that tine-looking 

man over there?" JumpuPPe-"That? 
"h, that is one of our most highly 
suspected clttZens."-New York Dally 

English Designs on 
Playing Card F* 

While    we    are   indebted 
French  for the mode™ suits W] 
ors of our playing cards, the W 
of  the face cards are English. 
French changed the portraits l» 
decks from time to time to hontf 1 
one,   then  another royal fanw> 
always printed the name of tM 
ored one beside his portrait. XI 
lish  also made changes, but tt - 
ly 'settled  on  King Henry ™. 
Elizabeth   of   York,   his nwtwr = 
the  wife of Henry VII, " 
trolt  News. 
.   It   is   Interesting  to note «>   j 
queen, whose marriage terfflUw_l 
War of the Roses, still holds" 
of York in her band.   The «    J 
fool, -now called the jack, wasi u>1 
jester,   whose  chief duty 
amuse  the king.    He still 
Jester's  costume,  though tM 
custom  of cutting the houi» 
court   figures   In  half t"s   d 
the most distinguishing CM™ 

of his dress. . kl. , 
The word "ace" probuM?. 

meaning    origin,    course, 
first.    Denes and trey «* 
derived   from   the   SpanW  ^ 
tres, meaning second aa» 

We Can Trust:!*•£, 
A scientist says that, «"   M 

years,   we  should be able i | 

with   the  movie theaters • 
latest films without leayBS 
But  the  thing will b«rf V ^ , 
ural   without   the  vatn »   ^, 
read the sub-titles.—Man" 

Why Wisdom If*?! 
A man naver »°*» *™ 

Is old, and tntn he *"JJ? 
tall It—Boston TranKOPi- 

ffiI!is Thompson of Brooklyn 
It her summer  cottage  at 

yi^LakeWickahoa, 

„ .ri- C. Root was the house 
teo%r.-^r,Ear.C. 

^ Ftk W. Blair of New York 
^t the home of Mr, John 

ISbackley, 
Marie  Lantz   of 

has been visiting Miss Henrietta 

febb of Foster Hill farm. 
■«, 1 of the West Brookfield fire 

nent will enter the  hose races 
it carnival to be held in Warren, 

r 4th. 
and Mrs. Frank V.  Wood  and 

Miss Clara Dumas of Newtonvflle vis- 
ited this week at Idle Hour, the hoa^e 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman. 

The south shore of Lake Wickaboag 
was a popular rendevous for motorists 
and bathing parties on Saturday and 
Sunday, the first really warm rays of 
the season. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead and Mrs. 

tesses. At the business session it waa 
voted to provide the church calendars 
,for the month of July and also that 
the club would look after decorations 
in the church during the months of 
July and September. Those present 
included Mrs. Carl P. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Beatrice Root, Mrs. Allen T. Jones, Mrs. 
William Shaw, Miss Elizabeth Kelley, 

Edwin  P. SmaUwood motored to Ips-I^'88 Jessie L- Gilbert, Miss Marguerita 
wich this week, where they were guests 

Miamisburg, Iol Mr- and Mrs. Frank E. Richardson. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill are spending 

a week with Mr .and Mrs. Harry Van 
Ness of Maplewood, N. J. 

Barnes Moller, son of Mrs. Pehr Mol- 
ler of Central street, left Saturday 
morning for North  Hero, Vt.,  for the 
summer.   He will be a leader in Camp      Children's day was observed at  the 

Congregational church Sunday morning 

P. Pales, Miss Mary Lenox, Mrs. Hen- 
ry Weeden, Mrs. Wiley C. Swinington, 
Mrs. William Richardson, Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Levi Johnson, 
Miss Dora Allen, Mrs, L. Ethel Glass, 
Mrs, Myrle Melvin, Mrs. William B. 
Hanford, Mrs. Edmund L. Smith, Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert. 

, Newton,  spent  the   week | Abnaki,  conducted ^ by   the   Vermont 

I with Mr. Wood's parents, Mr. and 

| Clark V. Wood, 
and Mrs. George   Bulkley  and 

fof Springfield are at their summer 
ge on the south  shore   of  Lake 

aboag for a vacation. 

I« Cora Blair, a teacher in Clarke 
k Northampton, is with   her sis- 
fsiisses Marianna and Grace Blair, 
the summer vacation 

Moller is a student 
at Central high school, Springfield, and 
is actively interested in athletics. 

West Brookeld Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening and 
discussed road problems. Loran Stan- 
hope, a state supervisor, talked on 
state roads and the selectmen, Joseph 
W. Clark, Charles H. Allen and Dr. 
Charles A. Blake, spoke on county 
highways.   The    entertainment    which 

Story Tangle Has to 
Be Knotted in Hurry 

.JL" ^"d. m)t been t0T tne «hort 
■tory and Its pnrallela In the other 
arts, there could be no question about 
the merits of this sort of orderly ar- 
rangement of facts, says Archibald 
MacLels i„   the  North  Amerlcan  Re. 

«ew. But the ahort story made pop- 
ular an entirely different model of 
dhsplay. The art of the short-story 
writer consisted in laying out some- 
thing called the plot, which was a sort 
of Intricate human tangle, and then 
magically unpulllng the knot Just be- 
fore » choked the persons of the tale 
The trick was to get the knot tied 
Derore any one saw how easily it 
could be undone. And that required 
a great many rapid gestures and a 
considerable 

i 

Jeffrey 
and the 
Bandboj 

Julia  Kelly  of  New   York   is  foUowed was in charge of the stewards, 

I he organ prel- you had stories beginning with the 
echoes of a scream which had Just 
been stifled to the left of the first 
paragraph. "My God!" gasped pret- 
ty little Nausicaa Nevers of Pride's 
Orossing, sitting up quite straight in 
her little bed. Plump—you're in it. 
What on earth made pretty little Nau- 

ning at 10.45 o'clock 

ude was followed by a processional by 
the children, Rejoice Ye Pure in Heart, 
followed by the Call to Worship by the 
pastor. A chant, This is God's House, 
by the choir, preceded a prayer ser- 
vice    by   minister   and   congregation. 

The   hymn,   Jesus   with   Thy   Church |rto.V N^™ ^^ TnTbXe y 
Abide,   was followed by a  story,  The   And out,  or before you  discover that 

By CLARISSA  MACKIE 
(«. lM2i, McClOre N«w.paper Syndlc*t'».) 

Miss Susan Smith, milliner to all 
the countryside, was flying distracted- 
ly about her small shop, much like an 
exasperated canary In its cage. 

"I declare to man," she chirped, 
"what Is the use of. hiring Tommy 
Drake to deliver hats for me when 
he is never here when I want him? 
He Is promised to me for Saturdays, 
and, of course, he's off playing with 
the boys. Here It Is seven o'clock- 
four hats to deliver and all promised! 
I'll   jUSt   Call    his   mnthor   ™,„«,   ™ M 

,o at the home  of her  brother- 
■"and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

S'ew Braintree road. 

and Mrs. F A. Peck and family 
hite Plains, N. Y., the new owners 

Is Tomblen estate on Main street, 
j arrived in  West  Brookfield   for 

mmer. 
and Mrs.  Wallace  L,  Gladding 

ions, Albert and Robert of Spring- 
j are at their summer cottage on 
■south shore  of  Lake  Wickaboag 
[be summer. 

Susan   W.   Bill   of   Hartford, 

Miss   Marjorie   H.   Jaffray,   Milton   C. 
Richardson and Luman  E. Benson. 

A number from West Brookfield at- 
tended the graduation exercises of 
Warren high school Thursday evening. 
The members of the graduating class 
from West Brookfield were: Frank 
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. 
Clark; Ruby A. Chapin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Chapin; Louise 
V. King, daughter of Mrs. Winifred 
W. King; Gladys J. Johnson, daugh- 
ter of Mr.  and Mis. Levi J. Johnson, 

Boy Jesus in His Father's House, by 
Allan Wheeler, during the unveiling 
of a picture illustrating the theme by 
Priscilla and Grover Mitchell. A song, 
Sabbath Morning Bells, was given by 
the    primary   department   with    Miss 

You read that "Lesbia was born upc* 
u     ,,   „     yCk at,thl.P.,an°' followed   »  mldnlKht  bench   in Madison  square 

you never will flad out, the seeming 
tangle has been, neatly caught and 
your fingers are working anxiously at 
the threads. Or you have stories 
which begin with a deliberate and 
brutal assault  upon your intelligence. 

and  Gladys Adams,   daughter of  Mrs 
, and Mr. and Mrs.  William  W.I Sadie B. Adams. 

bworth and children of Warren, j Miss Henrietta C. Webb gave an in- 
(guests of Dr. and Mrs, C. E. Bill | formal dance on Monday evening. at 
(unday. 

! and Mrs. Frank Cook entertain-1 house on Foster hill in honor of her- 
ler the week end their son, Percy I guest, Miss Marie Lantz of Miamisburg, 

and family of Worcester and Ohio. The clubhouse which is now 
I sons-in-law and daughters, Mr.! owned by Mr. Webb was prettily deco- 
Krs. James Mitchell and Mr. and; rated with Japanese lanterns and wild 

iGeorge Rockwell and son, Stan- ■ flowers. The patronesses were Mr. 
If Hartford, and Mrs. John H. Webb and Mr. arid 

Helen  P.   Shackley   and   Miss  Mrs-   Peter   A.   Brady.    Guests   were 

by A Mesage to the Children by Rev. 
Charles L. Tomblen. After a duet The 
Extra Prayer, by Margaret Huyck and 
Ruth Johnson, Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers, the pastor, gave a charge 
to the children to which they respond- 
ed in a candle-lighting service, these 
taking part; H. Addison Thompson, 
Priscilla Mitchell, Elizabeth Allen, 
Sylvia Melvin, Grover Mitchell, Doris 
Sauncy,     Homer     Parker, 

at the age of three-and-twenty." Well 
—really—you protest. And then you 
are In over your head. 

Sauncy, Vernon Smith, Olivrae 

the old West Brookfield country club Swinington, Leroy Richardson, Herbert 
^,«-  „„  x^„*„ u.n  .•_   ,. „ Shaw.   Her/ick  Smith,   Ruth  Johnson, 

Bernice Conway, Frederick Seeton and 
Shirley Creswell. During the exercises 
the primary department sang Love 
Him,  Love  Him,  All  Ye  Little  Child- 

No Immediate Danger 
of Sun Becoming Old 

The age of the sun has been fixed 
at something between 2,000,000,000 
and 3,000,000,000 years, Prof. Walter 

Ellsworth | Nernst. after researches, announced 
at a meeting In Berlin, says the De- 
troit News. The estimates are based 
In part on the rate of decomposition 
of radioactive elements and In part 
on deductions from Einstein's theory 
of relativity concerning the relation 
between  mass   and   energy. 

Early estimates  set the age  of the 
ren  to be  baptized were presented by   8un   as   low   as   10,000,000   years,   but 

attended  the  meeting  of | Present  from  the  Brookfields, Boston 
|Weste»i   Massachusetts    Library  Worcester,     Providence,    Warren    and 
Jin  Easthampton   on   Thursday.  Spencer.    Refreshments  were served. 

litadeline Aldrich   substituted   in      George Washington  Smith, owner of |M 

Jim public   library   during   Miss  a large  farm in West Brookfield, who  dress   t 

^''sabfence- was   recently   found  guilty   in   federal  Struthers 
I G. Buzzel] of West Brookfield ! ^strict   court   in   Springfield   of  illegal 

Uhased the property owned by  Iifluor keeping, was declared defaulted 

IMary F.  Perry  on  Ragged   hill,  ^   'he   court   on   Tuesday,   when   he-ment of  the school gave their gradu- 
fing a house, barn and three acres  lalled to aPPear^ t0 nav* sentence pro- j atmg exercises after which bibles were 

The property is assessed  for   "ou»^d   upon   h.m.    A   capias  was   is- '< presented to them bv the pastor in be- 
Mr Buzzel], who is employed at   sued for h,s arrest and he will be taken 1 half of the church     These received dj 

M garage, buys for a home.        to Bosto». a« the Springfield sitting of! piomas  and bibles.   E(]ith  Bond  N|ch 

land Mr., Robert L. Tomblen and ^^117 ^^^ ^ T^ L°iS G"bert Farre"' ^'^ "«** 
Ronald. „f Westfield, N. J., are t ™f " ^ r ^ de.fense ,,when ', ""d Freeman, Archie Cooper Shaw, 

vacation with Rev. and '^tid he usedZ7 1 TT? ?TZ ^^ ^ SampS°n' Shirle>' Eli- 
park L Tomblen, New Brain- [ t„be"cuIar cows ^^^ *" feed t0 beth Creswe». Sarah Eunice Adams, 
Pad.  Mr. Tomblen  is connected      ...     n ! Lillian Montgomery Shaw and Howard 
Phe American Telephone and Tel- ,S  Dorothy Smith  entertained  thelLinsey   Glass.    The   offering   followed I 

i Co.. New York. -Martha    club    of   the    Congregational | with   boys   from   the   primary   depart 

Wife   Vernon  P   rah   t    , ^   *"*** ^"^ J""e 2°th'   at,ment a«;"8 a= ushers.   After'the bene- 
?. Gdbert  of  a gypsy party.   Members went in cos-! diction   and   recessional,   potted   gera- 

geologists showed this was too short 
to allow for the erosion and other 

crust of the 
earth since it became solid. The radi- 
oactive decomposition of uranium to 
lead Is a more accurate cosmic clock, 
and this Indicates that the solid crust 
of the earth has existed for at least 
one and one-half billion years. Ac- 
cording to Nernst the sun, while get- 
ting past middle age, Is still good for 

primary   to   the   intermediate   depart-1 ™,f?>m ^f™'  a"er wh'eh„a crust 

 *  „t  it_        .  , (will form on its surface and life such 
as  we know  it  will   cease  upon  the 
earth. 

conclusion  of  the  exercises  the   child- 
ren  to be baptised were presented by I ™   """*'   for   tne   erosIt 

their  parents,  while  a  duet,   By  Cool I flTllbS.!Ted.ta ""I 
Siloam's Shady Rill, was sung by Mrs. 
R.   M.   McMurdo   and   Miss   Marjorie 
Jaffray.    Scripture     reading     was     by 

rs. Carl Wheeler, followed by an ad- 
the   parents   by   Rev.   Mr. 
The boys and girls of the 

class   which   was  graduated   from   the 

Dogs in Warfare 
Egyptian paintings of 3,000 years 

ago depict the greyhound as not dis- 
similar to the hound of later years. 
The mosaics and sculptures of the 
Greeks and Romans show the dogs of 
antiquity to have been noble-looklug 
animals. That they were also fierce 
would appear probable from a mosaic 
unearthed In ancient Pompeii, which 
shows a snarling watch dog in spiked 

just call his mother once more! 
Assured by the harassed Mrs. Drake 
that "Tommy would be around as soon 
as he finished his supper and that she 
hadn't been able to lay her hand on 
him all day and that when she did lay 
her hand it would be good and 
heavy—" Susan hung up the receiver 
and went back to her hats. 

Just then the door opened and hand- 
•Jpme Jeffrey Worden came in, very 
trim and straight and tall In his rid- 
ing clothes. "Matching silks for moth- 
er. Miss Susan," be grinned boyishly 
as he took from a pocket a dainty en- 
velope.   "Directions are all Inside." 

Susan smiled as she took the note, 
bulging with samples of embroidery 
silks. Going to her glass case, she 
skillfully matched numbers and shades 
of colors, while she chattered to Jef- 
frey of. her trouble with the Drake 
boy. Jeffrey felt a sympathetic pang 
for Tommy whose stolen Joys would 
be paid for by  a heavy hand. 

"Any bandhoxes going my way. 
Miss Susan?" he wanted to know', 
after the silks had been matched and 
paid for. ' 

"Why, Mr. Jeffrey, the very Idea of 
your delivering hat boxes, all rigged 
out as you are, and riding that skit- 
tish black inure—I wouldn't think of 
asking you, but I thank you Just the 
same." 

"Miss Susan, do you know that 
mare's name?" 

"No—I expect it's Black Beauty, or 
Spitfire, or something like that," she 
hazarded. 

"Nw, ma'am—name's Bandbox—and 
so you see It's perfectly natural that 
we two should help you In your pre- 
dicament. Any bandboxes going out 
our wuy tonight?" 

"Well,  If you   will  have your way, , 
Mr. Jeffrey, though I don't know what I lectlng    li 
Mrs. Worden would say, I. have prom-    birds   has 
Ised a hat—or a bonnet, a real bonnet, 
to the little old lady that lives In th 
bungalow   beyond   your 
came In with her grandnl'ece—they're 
newcomers  here—and  the 

"Lord a massy day's a boss on de 
•toop 1" shrieked a stout black woman 
from the doorway. "Go back. Miss 
Jullar, and Miss Annie, keep away, dls 
yere ain't no ord"nary hoss— ." 

"Hester, come away from the door 
this minute," said an Imperious old 
▼olee, and there appeared silhouetted 
in the doorway the dainty figure of a 
little white-haired old lady. ."What 
has happened, sir, that you invade our 
premises in   this  wUd  manner?" 

Unable to dismount without exciting 
the maddened mare, Jeffrey could only 
explain and apologize, his deep, pleas- 
ant voice carrying Into the tiny living 
room of the bungalow, where a girl 
with bandaged eyes sat before the 
piano, her face turned In a Ilstennlg 
attitude. 

"And here Is the bandbox," he said 
at last, reaching out to hang It on a 
hook In the veranda post. "I am sor- 
ry that my mare has acted so—whoah, 
Bandbox. I hope you are not very 
much frightened?" 

"Not at all—and I am much dis- 
turbed at the trouble we have caused 
you—it was most kind of you to help 
Miss Susan out—we are very grate- 
ful." 

"It was a pleasure," assured Jef- 
frey heartily, as now little by little 
he was soothing the frightened mare 
and backing her gently to the ground. 
In a moment he had swung about and 
would have gone. "Good night," he 
added. 

There was a little confusion at the 
bungalow door, and a sweet, familiar 
voice lifted anxiously. 

"Oh, Jeffrey—Is it Jeffrey?" 
"Ann—Ann!"   In a moment the dis- 

gusted Bandbox was tied to a hitching 
post and Jeffrey was Inside the house, 
holding the hands of the girl with the 
bandagad  eyes,  hearing  the  story  of 
impaired   sight,   the  giving  up  of a 
beloved career, this long visit to her 
aunt Julia—the hope of perfect sight 
again,  to  be used  carefully—  "but  I 
wrote you a  letter long ago, Jeffrey, 
saying I was wrong," explained happy 
Ann. 

Wbo could blame Jeffrey If lie did 
kiss the astonished Bandbox on her 
starry forehead that night? 

Central American Game 
Birds in This Country 

The outcome of the Importation of 
several Central American game birds 
from British Honduras and Guatemala 
by the biological survey of the United 
States Department of Agriculture for 
propagation In the United States Is be- 
ing watched with interest. A repre- 
sentative of the survey, who has spent 
several months In these countries toi- 

vlng specimens of game 
succeeded In bringing safe- 

ly to Sapelo Island, Georgia, five ocel- 
lated turkeys, four curassows and flf- e 

place.    She j teen tlnamous from these'eountries1 

lore-they're j      Several  ehachalaccas were also im- 
niece  was j ported from northwestern Mexico. Af- 

,.„„   »r_   T «, .,       , 3 of    to be thriving In  their new home   ac- 
you, Mr. Jeffrey-" and to the tune of \ cording  to  the  owner  of the 

f*te. Gal,   formerly   of   West  tume and the house" was der^r^Tw '"""""   """  .,axss,uml-   Pottecl   &**'   collar, fastened with a chain.    On the 
M spent  the   week  end   here    ^U^S^Sk^T^TT ^ t0 ^ ^ a"d girf    b'OCk °f W™™'« "PPe^ed the famll- 
Pert came on to attend    he re    IZIZ A      v ». \r S'mU'ated ; °f the pnmary and cra<"e roll depart-   iar  words "Cave   canem."    The  Gauls 
Tof his dn at   \nh r     colLe    iT 77 ,      4 u- *****   °''ve:ment-   Mrs' AIf^ L. Struthers, super- Ude use of trained dogs in war.    So 

(daughter    \/ Helen   Cdher' ^ R°b"1S°n' ^^   "t^*™*  °£  the  Prima- department. 
tZvsJSZ SL?^:  LSS.25?: ?r\"^. -1-   .«" -  *—  <* «* —ert, assisted 

the 
lartha 

iys Johnson 

-„,„,„.,       , A    Byf*y   ™««™,  gave   uyelele  selec-. was in  charge  of the concert   assisted 

■  ^     Mr  tiLr™   *2£***?-. MrS'L' EthdGIaSS   h>' -P—^Klcnt of  the  ILTS 
M. IW *      3S  ST ?    °Ver        f°rtUne te"er'S b°°th'  F- WaSS' Miss Freda H^k a"d Miss 

Refreshments were served  by  the hos-   Gladys   Johnson. 

tar IN THE SHADE 

did the Spaniards, In their early en- 
counters with the Indluns of the 
Americas. 

f Hot Weather 
N° healthier or more 

»le*ome and cooling dish 
than 

»wn Talk Bread 
and Milk 

{ IT TODAY 

Just Give It Time 
A woman of artistic pretensions in- 

vited an expert to view an escritoire 
which she had picked up at rather a 
high figure. 

"An antique," she explained. 
He   responded   politely   to   the   call 

U!f TiP '"ilUnfs thank8. Jeffrey | who financed the work 
closed the shop door, the gay bandbox 
in one hand. On the steps he encoun- 
tered the reluctant Tommy, who 
glared resentfully at the young mau 
with the hat box. 

"Hello, kid, better look sharp about 
your Job, I'll get It away from you," 
teased Jeffrey, at the same time con- 
veying a fifty-cent piece Into Tommy's 
pocket.  "How did the game come off?" 
he   whispered   as   he   swung   himself 
lightly Into the saddle. 

"Bully, but  we almost lost  because j 
my   pitchin'   arm's   lame,"   informed ! 
Tommy, as he prepared to face Miss ' 
Susan and her sharp tongue. 

As the shop door Jangled shut again, 
the black mare dashed away from the 
steps and down the hard road toward 
home.   Jeffrey   enjoyed   the   ride,  but 

isiandj 
He is making 

It possible for the explorer to return 
to Guatemala In the near future to ob- 
tain a larger supply of the ocellated 
turkeys and other birds In order to in- 
sure a thorough test. 

The final outcome. If successful, 
should add one or more species to the 
wild-game supply of the Gulf coast re- 
gion, and several beautiful and Inter- 
esting birds to the list of our domes- 
tic fowls. The ocellated turkey, in 
particular. Is a very handsome 'bird 
somewhat smaller than our native tur- 
key, and if established here will prove 
a very fine addition to birds raised on 
farms, according to the survey. 

The Roycrofters 
The   Roycrofters   are   a   colony   of 

he felt Intuitively" that Bandbox was'    a5t,s
r
an8  ami  arti*ts   «  East  Aurora, 

unusually nervous tonight.   He would    „'K       ^ 1893 E,hert Hubbard estab- 
and  went through   all the motions  of | not have been  surprised  If the high-    ,Isned a Prl"tlaK plant at East Aurora 
milking r. scientific examination, view-    spirited  mare  had  tried to  bolt—per-    Bfd  "  niaKllzl,u' ™"ed  the Philistine. 

haps   the   tang   of   the   early   spring    \ne_ Pr,m,1Pnl P"rP»«e of the Roycroft 

s 

s\ 

lng the Inlay, the varnish and the al 
le^'ed wormholes through a magnify- 
ing glass. Then lie shook his head 
and Slid her he feared she had been 
misled, that It was a fine bit of furr 

niture, but not  an  antique. 
The collector took It calmly enough. 
"No matter," she said cheerfully, 

"it will be before I finish the payments 
on it."—Collier's. 
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Conscientious Edna 
A motorist speeding through a coun- 

try neighborhood killed a hen. He 
stopped and pressed a $2 bill into the 
hand of little Edna who was on her 
way to neighbor Reed's. Edna ran 
and told Iter mamma of. her good for- 
tune. 

"Well," said her thrifty mother, 
"put the money in your hank and I 
will cut the hen's head off so we can 
eat her." 

"Perhaps, mamma," said fidna 
thoughtfully, "as long as we have the 
money we had better let the Reeds 
eat the hen. It was their hen."—Bos- 
ton  Transcript. 

had   Infected   her—perhaps   memories 
of coltish  days  In   the open  pastures 
were   alluring—Jeffrey   felt   strangely 
restless   and   unlike   his   well-poised 

fself.    He  had  not   dreamed   that  the 
memory  of Ann  Lynn could  cling to 
him and hamper his work and his very 
life   purpose.    Then,   the   year   before 
his mother had bought the place at 
Rlppan, so that Jeffrey could com- j 

mute to and from New York, and grad- 
ually, he had dropped old associations ! 
where he might meet Ann. She, be- I 
longed to the ve>t exclusive circle of" 
artists whose korkl counted. She had ' 
met   with   succe^s^nd  at   the   time I 
Jeffrey knew her she was on the top I whIcn was sunk by a German submit 
wave—and while she admitted that ! rine ln 1S'18' foun'l the body of a marine 
she could love him had she not loved   standlnK upright, rifle In hand, at  the 

shop was to revive the old handicrafts 
especially the printing and binding of 

j artistic books. Imbued as he was with 
a socialistic spirit Hubbard gathered 
around him nnmeroaa kindred spirits 
who formed the Roycrofters colony 
They established scho.ds of music, 
painting and sculpture and built work- 
shops, a library and a church. In 1015 
when Hubbard lost his life on the Lu- 
sitania, the colony numbered several 
hundred. 

Faithful Unto Death 
Divers    exploring    the    submerged 

wreck of the British gunboat Ariadne, 

Old-Time Frumenty 
Few  people  have  frTbmenty  offered 

them  as  food  In  thesa modern  days, 
although there was a tirhe-when It was 

j served  on  tables  in  many  lands and 
was popular. 

It was made by boiling whole wheat 
| hulled In water until it was soft, then 
| draining, adding milk, sweetening and 
j nutmeg  flavor, or to  make what  was 
| known    as    Somersetshire    frumenty, 
j there were added currants, raisins and 

eggs. 
j     Food   specialists   would  be  glat. to 
| «re It brought back for the dleteth ad- 
| vantage  of  getting  the    -hole  w|»«* 
I grnln for food.—Ohio Stat«? ,!<mf*>4. 

art more, she let him go free from 
her, lightly. He took care not to see 
her again.   It hurt. 

His good brown eyes were filled 
with pain as he rode home In the 
moonlight. 

Bandbox- objected to passing the 
open gate of home. Again and again 
Jeffrey coaxed the mare by the gate. 
only to have her swing around ln a 
circle »nd face the other way. 

"Confound your Impudence," mut- 
tered Jeffrey, slapping a hand smart- 
ly on her flank, as she essayed an- 
other    whirligig.      ".-mdbox    stopped 

"k back at her 
"head. Half a 
dded at some- 
from the road, 
for  which  she 

short, cast a wi< 
master and thei 
mile   farther  on 
thing white set bu 
It  was  the  bungal 
was bound. 

They arrived at the bungalow after 
a fashion, Bandbox tearing Into the 
yard and only stopping when her for<^ 
feet were planted on the low veranda 
The loud clatter brought a chorus of 
feminine cries fnim within, and th,. 
front door HUS timidly opened. 

post of duty to which he had been as- 
I signed when the torpedo struck the ship 

The marine had met his death at his 
post, making no effort to save himself 

When Pompeii was uncovered to the 
light of duy a Roman soldier was found 
at his post of duty at one of the eitv 
gates. In one of his moments „f seri- 
ous writing Mark Twain' said of this 
Roman soldier that fire had not burned 
out a soul that fear could not eo»qm ,. 

Headed Off 
Mrs. IOIHKK— I heard your husband 

boast that in all his married life he 
had never exchanged harsh words 
with you. 

Mrs. Peck—How could he exchange 
harsh words with me when I neve- 
permit him to talk back? 

A Pressing Matter 
"Darling,'"   he   said,    "1    |nvt 

Time js short.    I leave tonight, 
suit  worth  pressing?" 

"I don't know." she answered 
trousers me rutli.-r baggy ut the 
hut your vont se, ins passable." 
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of Cherry street. They will spend 
August at their summer home, 
"Shore  Acres,"  Block  Island. 

Mrs. Vernon Hart and daughter, Pa- 
tricia, and Miss Katherine Lyford of 
Chicago, are guests of John W. Gale 
and family of South Spencer. 

Archie McCurdy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald McCurdy, Grove street, will 
enter Northwestern university. He 
was on the high school debating team, 

Mrs. George Cross of Athens, Ga., 
wife of Captain George Cross of the 
regular army, arrived Sunday at the 
summer cottage of her parents, Cap- 
tain Charles Holden and wife, Lake 
Lashaway, East Brookfjeld to spend 
the summer and also on Sunday 
another daughter, Miss Alice Holden, 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed and two 
children, Lincoln street, left Monday 
for their summer home in Owls Head, 
Me., where they will spend the month 
of July. 

Rev. P. A. Manion,  pastor of Holy 
Rosary  church  and   Rev.  Eugene  St. 
Martin   of  St.  Mary's   church   are  on 
retreat this week at Holy Cross college, I the   graduation   and   reception:     Miss 

Laura Goodwin, teacher of French to 
her  home   in    Canaan, .  Conn.;     Miss 

vacation with her parents at the lake. 

Julian Lucht, distinguished for his 
literary attainments, who is librarian 
at the public library at Wichita, Kan., 
will be guest of Attorney Arthur H. 
Monroe over the weekend. He was a 
classmate of Attorney Monroe at Am- 
herst and also of the late Thomas 
Faxon of Spencer. Mr. Lucht will vB 
it also Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon of Ash 
street. Jirlr. Lucht is on his way east 
to attend a library conference at Sar- 
atoga, N. Y. He is a native of Dav- 
enport, Iowa. 

These teachers of the David Prouty 
high school returned this week to] 
their homes, having remained over for 

RADIO 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

Warrens Store News      I     Special 10% discount sale this week 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Worcester 

Mrs. Roland Dufault  (formerly Miss 
Christine Kane) and son, Peter Dufault 
of  New   Jersey,  are   expected  at  the 
home of her parents,  Judge and Mrs. 
J. R.  Kane, July 5,   to spend  several 
weeks. 

Mrs, Lucien Spooner of Ash street is 
spending   several   weeks   in   Pottsdam, 
N. Y.   Mr. Spooner will go later, and 
they   will    return    by    auto   through 
the Adirondacks. 

Miss Hattie W. Lyman of Monte- 
vallo, Ga., and Miss Lillian Prout of 
Demopolis, Ala., juniors at Alabama 
State college, arrived today for a visit 
with Mrs. Lyman's sister, Mrs. Edward 
U. Cowles. 

James H. Guilfoyle, formerly of Spen- 
cer, now night city editor of the Wor- 
cester Telegram, is attending the dem- 
ocratic convention at New York. He 
is covering it with special articles each 
day for his paper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Fisher and 
son, Hildreth, and daughter, Virginia: 
of Wire Village, are spending a week's j 
vacation with Mrs. Fisher's parents,!of Mrs- Braman Grout. Mrs. Harry 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker, Princeton, and j Grout received the guests. The state 
from there taking trips to Boston and | reSent> Miss Gordon, was present as 
other places. | guest   of   honor    and     spoke.   Other 

Miss Mary Allen, who carries on the!speake'!   W6re   the   Rev'   Albert   War" 
insurance   business   of   her  father,   the!"""   ™*   ^   Marst0n   who   ^^   of 

late   Charles  H.   Allen   in     the     Bank[ the   G'rI   S<"OUts'   WOrk    Mrs'     ^ardin 

block, has removed into an apartment'g™, ? c
brigh*   Sketch   °n   "Why   We 

' bhould  Stop   Immigration."   The  host- 

Francis Hyde, teacher of English, to 
Newfane, Vt.; Miss Alice Cook, teach- 
er of typewriting, South Fairlee, Vt.; 
Donald C. Johnson, the vice principal, 
to Putnam, Conn.; George Cronin, 
Worcester; and Miss Dorothy New- 
come,  Walpole. 

Chinquepin ' lodge,   Lake   Lashaway, 
East Brookfield, the summer home of 
Dr.  and   Mrs.  J.  R.   Fowler,  was   the 
scene of a merry outing Tuesday, when 
Mrs.   Fowler,   with  the   Misses  Calista 
and    Ellen    Watson    entertained    the 
Out-of-Door Sports club of Worcester, 
of   which   they   are   members.    About 
seventy-five   attended,   taking  part   in 
the   hiking,   swimming  and  a  baseball ' 
game in the afternoon, which were the I 
attractions.   A delicious luncheon was | 
served by the hostess. 

Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, Mrs. Charles 
B. Torrey and Mrs. George R. Wake- 
field attended the meeting of Col. 
Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., of Leices- 
ter Wednesday afternoon in the home 

ess, Mrs. Grout, urged the daughters to 
help the Americanization work at the 
International college in Springfield 
with every member contributing some- 
thing. The Girl Scouts sang several 
selections. Miss Eunice Warren play- 
ed a piano solo. The regent, Mrs. 
Parkman   T.   Denny,   presided. 

Talk 

in the Pease house in Cherry street, 
now owned by Worcester parties. She 
has leased the Allen residence in East 
Main  street to Allen  Seymour.* 

Clifton Hutchins, a son of Mrs. Ber- 
tha Hutchins, a high school student, 
has taken a position as bell boy in a 
hotel in Petersham. His sister. Miss 
Ruth Hutchins. will be in the hotel 
for a portion of the summer and an- 
other sister. Miss Bertha Hutchins, 
is to spend the summer with an aunt, 
Mrs.   Julius   Brown   in   Springfield. „,     ., 

,, '     ,   _" '   _        .,       I     I he Town  Talk baseball  team  from 
Mrs. Joseph E. Groat of East Mamj Worcester, which is planning on run- 

street entertained Tuesday night the f ning ball games every gund regular. 
Women s Mission society of the Bap-, ly at 0>Gara park hag sjgned up the 

tist church. The theme of mission j strong Fitchburg Rovers for next Sun. 
study was  'Working Among the Color-1 day 

ed Race at Speedwell College, Georgia." MeLeod. who pitched a winning 
This was followed by a social hour and ! game last Sunday, will again be in the 
refreshments were served. This is the box for Town Talk 
last meeting of the  society until fall 

Saving is the Basis of All Prosperity 
It Will Determine Your Future 

BEGIN TODAY! 

Open an Account and Obtain one of these Banks. 
It will Help you Save 

Mid-Summer Goods at Reasonable Price. 
Summer Dress Materials at  ,. 
Wool Bathing Suits .' $'3>50to'   * * j 

Silk Gloves SOc to fefl)^- 
Silk Stockings, full fashion all popular colors 

$1.50 to $3001 
Silk and Fiber Hosiery, the best on the market' 

marke;  all shades $ 

Summer Underwear 29c to 75c for v«h 
Union Suits, all prices and all style combinations 

FLAGS 
Flags for Fourth of July Celebration, cotton or wnni 1 
best sizes. • wool>] 
A good Standard "Wool U S. Bunting Flag 

Bunting by the yard for decorations. 
Small Flags on standards for decorations. 

For a few days we are going to allow a discount of 10% on all 

cash sales. We are doing this to reduce stock and to stimulate 

business. This discount applies to our whole stock and if there 

is anything you need in the goods we carry, now is the time to 

buy. Banks pay you about 4%, during this sale we will be pay- 

ing you 10%, so you can easily see that this is the place to in- 

vest your money. 

Buy that graduation dress, pumps, oxfords, hosiery, under- 

wear, waists, summer dress goods, aprons, scrims, curtains, 

shades, rugs, linoleums etc now, and save that 10%; it is worth 

saving and you will not only be helping yourself, but also us to 

reduce our stock, and at the same time increase our sales. For 

the next few days this is going to be the best place you can find 

to buy goods. 

L6MM j    Indication that Mary White oTspe^- 

Spencer Gas Company workmen this  ^^J^^'  I *, S^*" "* a!" 
,week completed the resetting of the   °f   ?Z°1        ^ °f t^ McAvo>r 

town hall flag pole.   About seven feet ?^T*°* ?"»   ,M°"da'   *h- 
were cut from the bottom    The pole  a" I  J       R' Kane °f SPencer filed 
was then lowjred and set into a cement Ke'S ^ATT'J" ^ fa the 

base.   Inspected it will be good estate   was   w,   J   t ^ McAv°y's 

for many more years now. j £?*   "*!   '<ft -toT 
G

r
eo™   McAvoy, 

A„an Fiske, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- £ia" BenoH in^J, ££ ff *5 
bert L.   Fiske,  East Main street, will  stated   that  he   i  ten .on,,! J'i' 
enter  Bowdoin college.   He  has been  leaving  a^y of  his   elZZ   I T     ( 

manager of the high school track team  his other chiWren * 
He will  take a course in journalism.I    Didn't it „ A       .....    . 
He and his mother, Mrs. A. W. Brown Js t KLT w. /^ "" Wk 

and Mrs. W. F. Hayward made a trip "ouse, Kt u' .* " ^ y°Ur 

to Bowdoin this week ! I,"      „BeJ"erbe   safe    than    sorry. 
Mrs   Marv  U..*     c-ii     , c I Pr0uty'   'trance,  95  Main Mrs.  Mary Martin  Silk  of Spencer,' street.   Adv 

who was elected an alternate delegate j    The Rnvc,"  . .     . _    .    . 
to the democratic convention in New L J^"    n  t     w ' ]™°r **te»- 
York, did not attend.   Her failure  to I Farm p ft  Worcester   Co«"*y 

i-arm Bureau of the junior high school 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

attend caused a spirited contest for 
her place among the Massachusetts 
delegates after they reached New 
York. 

A two night fair for the community 
day fund begins tonight (Friday) at 
the town hall.   Felix Ledoux, Jr., and 

is to have a picnic on Saturday at 
Stiles reservoir, at the home of one of 
the members, William Laporte. The 
committee of arrangements from the 
club includes the president, William 
Ruskowski, and vice president, George 
Derby.   Howard Hurley of this town 

Boys! A Real Baseball 
OFFICIAL  SIZE,   HORSEHIDE  COVER 

Free with Every Pair of Endicott-Johnson Hi-Kick 
Shoes 

W. H. VERNON 
SPENCERI    \ Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

r.,„,.     n    T .      '  ''    ""-•»'"  iiuncy   or   tnis   town 
James   P.   Lanagan   are   ,n   charge  of is the director of this club   and also 

fo™Tteonnth<    7  Wi" £K3-^:1^ P'eaSant Stre6t SCh°o1 i--r exten fox trot tomght, also an exhibition of sion work club.   The boys will take a 
whilwind  dancing by  Haroid  Ledoux basket    iunch     Saturday.   There   wiH 
of Spencer and Miss Flora Thibodeau be   numerous   games,   and    swimming 

matches. 

H.-Kicks are the greatest canvas and leather play shoes ever 
made for boys. They are fitted with suction cup soles that grip 
the ground, double canvas uppers that are light, cool, long weTr 

Also some with soft, tough, leather uppers. Hi-Kicks are 
just the shoes for running bases, they help you stretch a three- 
bagger into a home run. ' 

Mother and Dad will like them, too, as the prices are reason- 

Bov\|,ZeS'/o°Uih?n 1(M3K  $2-°°;  B°^   l-V>  $2-25711 coy s Sizes, 6-9 $2.50. s 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

Fitchburg Rovers   Play    Town 
Here Sunday 

These two teams 
have met in three extra inning games 
previously, so the contest ought to 
be close. King and Bourgault will be 
the battery for Fitchburg. The game 
starts  at   three   o'clock. 

The Monday club held its annual 
outing Thursday at Alum pond, Stur- 
bridge, at the summer home of a mem- 
ber, Mrs. Harry S. Kingsley. Mrs. 
Kingsley and Mrs. Charles E. Dunton 
were the hostesses and served a fine 
luncheon. Swimming, boating and 
other outdoor sports were enjoyed. 
The club women made the trip in 
autos. 

Mrs. John R. Sibley of Sibley Farms, 
is   entertaining   in   her   residence   at j topic, "Our  Need is Much  Deeper." 
Taft's   corner,   Miss   Jane   Quimby   of j     12.10 p. m.,  Bible  school. 
New York.   Mrs. Sibley gave a bridge i.   7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service,   topic 
and mah jongg party for Miss Quimby,  'This   World   is   too   Small   for   One's 
Saturday afternoon  with  twelve  pres-  Soul." 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, JUNE 30— 
William Fox presents 

JOHN GILBERT 
—IN— 

"THE LONE CHANCE" 
COMEDY "THE PILL POUNDER" l    MOVIE CHATS 

VAUDEVILLE    , 
EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 25c, TAX INCLUDED 

Garden Seed 
and Tools 

PULBRANSEN 
\JX The Registering Piano 

of  Ware 

Cecil Edson Bemis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edson C. Bemis, Sunyside farm, 
Hillsville, who took a special course 
at the David Prouty high school dur- 
ing the last year, plans to enter Brown 
university in the fall.   Mr. Bemis grad 

The International Correspondence 
School of Scranton, Pa., has an exhibi- 
tion of students work and progress at 
the Spencer Drug Store. Call and ask 
for free catalogue of any of the fol- 
lowing    courses:     Building    business 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

First  Baptist  Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon, 

ent. Monday afternoon, Mrs. C. E. Al- 
len, Lincoln street, gave a bridge tea 
in Miss Louise Galloway's tea room in 
Brookfield in honor of Miss Quimby. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, for many 
years residents of Wire Village, where 

7.30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

Fourth of July Committees Attention 

TUES. and WED., JULY 1-2— 
Adolph Zukor presents 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
With a Brilliant Cast, Including 

LILA LEE and MARY ASTOR 
In his latest production 

"WOMAN PROOF" 
COMEDY < 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

THURS. and FRIDAY, JULY 3- 

DOROTHY DALTON 
Jack Holt and Mitchell Lewis 

i        In Irving Willat's Remarkable Production 

"ON THE HIGH SEAS" 
PATBE NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 
MATINEE FRIDAY AT 2 P. M,—ADMISSION 6c AND 10c 

There will be a meeting Monday 
night at 7.30 o'clock at the Caucus 

Mr. Mjller owned' what is now known haI1 of a11 the members of all of the 
as the Marshall place, are in town committees for the Fourth of July 
again after a number of years' absence celebration, for the purpose of com- 
iin the west. Their home is in Muncie P^ting all the details for the affair and 
Ind„ and they were called east by the to near reports from the various corn- 
death of Mrs. Miller's brother, Thomas  mittees. 
Brown of Three Rivers.    During their)        w- J- HEFFERNAN, Chairman. 
stay here they are guests of Mr. and ,        v- °- CC<TE, Secretary. 
Mrs. Albert Bilger of Lincoln street. * * *  

Prof   Elmer    R,  Newton,  a  former''    A healthy man is a king in his own 
c„„*„     <  J ...  r)ght;  an unhealthy man an unhappy 
Spencer boy, for some  years principal  siave     por impure blood  and sluggish 

of   Western   high  school,   Washington, liver, use Burdock Blood Bitters.   On 
D.   C,   will   leave  Saturday   for   this tne market 35  years.   $155  a  bottle. 
town,  coming by auto  with his fam- *  * * 
ily, and will spend some time here at      Accidents will happen, but the best 

the  home  of his mother,   Mrs. Vilroy g*g££ M^r^c^e^ergencils^Two   °n  Mondays  and Saturdays Only.     During this period HO 
Newton, and sister, Miss Lucy Newton sizes, ■ 30cVand 60c, at all stores. ' programs will be issued. 

Buy your seeds for your ga 

now and when the weatherissuit] 

able to plant be ready.   Don't i 

chances* 

We have Fertilizer that 

things grow and Garden Tools 

all kinds. 

Buy them at 

i 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Frozen 
Delight 
Imagine taking the pur- 
est of cream while the 
indescribable rich taste i 
of fresh cream is still toj 
it, and blending it scien- 
tifically withnaruralfruit 
flavors   and  pure cane 
sugar till the flavor is deli- 
cately delicious and allur- 
ingly  smooth, and you i 
have the "secret" of the I 
famous Jersey Ice Cream-j 
Treat yourself today,iryou| 
haven't yet enjoyed this 
frozen delight. Rich in vita- 
mines.     Made  in many 
flavors, under sanitary con- 
ditions. In bulk and Tnpl- 
Seal bricks in single and 
combination flavors. Pa* j 
aged  without touch ot| 
human hands. 

IMPORTANT I You(«JK"»f f" 
Jersej Ice Cream, although thei^a 

fw?i more for U than ordinary aam 
BECAUSE HE BEUEVES WSEU- 
tNQ QUALITY ICE CRE.AM- 

The Only REGISTERING Piano 
What an astounding change has 

come to pass in pianos played by 
music roll and pedals! To bring 
yourself musically up-to-the-minute 
-investigate the REGISTERING 
nano! 

What an amazingly finer and 
altogether better quality of music 
you now can play because of this 
new-day Registering feature! To 
reai.ze how completely this epoch- 
making idea has upset all your 
urmer opinions of instruments of 

tins type-get acquainted with the 
uuluransen. 

Keys pressed down, as in hand- 
playing—not knocked down, as in 
yesterdays   player-pianos.    That's 
what  the  Gulbransen   Registering 
feature does!    It registers your ex 
act    touch'   on   each  note.   You 
can graduate each note's shadine 
not merely play it loudly or softly! 

With   such   direct   and   perfect 
control   as   the   Gulbransen   gives 
ot each and every note on the key- 
board, you can regulate their tone 
-separately,   individually—exactly 
as the pianist does in professional 
concert playing! 

uated  last  June  from   the   Worcester electrical,   mechanical  engineering   civ-' 
Trade school  with  the  highest honor,  il  engineering,   sheet   metal     working 

yea *^orTinT,  ? "" *"" *"°  ^   ma"a<™.   «*   acclt   g! years  work in the last year. [ and in fact any course taught in a re^ 
Ihese pupils of the South Spencer utable -technical school. Further in- 

school received the following awards j formation can be had at any time by 
; this week from the Palmer Company I "Pplying to the representative for this 
[for proficiency in writing: Anna Bo- Strict, William J. McCormick, Park 
Ins was awarded the final certificate. I ''uilding, Worcester. Young men who 
I The Progress pin was awarded to Iwish to improve their condition to 
| Yvonne Brunelle, Mary B. Casey, Olive.rise above the level of the ordinary 
j Casey, Victor. Perrazza, Joseph Boris, I laborer or artisan, can find the means 
!and Peter Boris. The gold star but-'in one of. these courses Adv 
ton to Ronald Condon. |    rt Was children's night at Harmony 

Henry Favreau, who was found in Rebekah lodge Tuesday night and 
charge at the Eagle hotel, Mechanic after the regular meeting a program by 
street, Thursday night, was arrested the children, including a^ minuet dance 
by Fede/al Officer Sullivan' on a °y eight in costume was given under 
charge of violation of the national the direction of Miss Mary L Wood- 
prohibition act. He furnished bonds bury. principal of Pleasant street 
of $500 before Judge Jeije R. Kane for school. They were four couples Nor- 
his appearance before United States man Holdridge, Madeline Howland I 
Commissioner Ernest H. Crandell at Edward Thibault, Elizabeth Roienthal' I 

■-Worcester on July 1. Joseph E. Ber- Marion Cole,. Norman Kenward Tack 
thiaume. Church street, was his bonds- Rosenthal and Grace Gibson. There 
man- was aIso a cradle song under the di- 

: It was children's night at the Grange rection of Miss Woodbury, sung by 
, Monday night in charge of a committee Madeljne Howland, Marion Cole, Doris 
I consisting of Mrs. Alexander J. Robert- Kenward and Martha Dickerman. 
son, Mrs. Wiliam Hood, Mrs. Janet Charlotte Cheever gave a recitation and 
Bain and Miss Margaret Smith. The HeIen Pro«ty gave two piano solos; 
entertainment included recitations, also J?uth and Gracia Burkill and 
songs and music by children of mem- ,^elen Pr°uty sang a character song, 
bers, which included Misses Adeline ''Three Blind Mice." Refreshments of 
Dubie, Janet Bain, Lucille Latour and ice creal" a"d cake were served. The 
others. Miss Dorothy Perry gave vo- committee from Harmony Rebekah 
cal   selections.   Ice   cream   and   cake  Iodge  in  charge  was:   Miss  Josephine 

^a^BaB^B^BBaBMB^agBBBBttWI^M— 

Four Models—Nationally Priced 
$420-$496_$676—$660 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic, Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Goodnow, Mrs. Mary Dickerman, Mrs. 
Stanley Bemis, Mrs. Ernest Hoisington 
and Miss Alice Watson. 

WOULD XIKE TO RENT a tene- 
ment, six rooms, bath and electricity. 
G Y Z Leader. It34* 

Twenty-five     members     of    Spencer 

The Show is Still 

Going on at 

KINGSLEY'S 

of that big lot of 

SATURDAY, JULY 5— 

ESTELLE TAYLOR and MAE BUSCH 
In Shades E. Btaney's Stage Success 

"ONLY A SHOP GIRL" 
H. C. WTTWER'S "TELEPHONE GIRL SERIES" NO. 7 

Matinee at 2.00 P. M.—Admission 6 and 10c 
EVENING AT 6:46 and 8:30 P. M. ADMISSION 20c, TAX INCLUDED 

NOTICE 

Commencing Monday, July 6th, and continuing through 
the months of July and August, this thea^ will be open 

Made and Guaranteed by the 
JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 

Lawrence and Lynn, Mass. ■— —•"■•aiifcu aiiu  Lyail|  1V1U5S. ^^^^ 

IE R S E Y, 
*J  ICE   CREAM /| 

New England's Standard 

For Sale By 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

Spencer 

Baby triages, Sulkies, Combination 
Pullmans and Go-Carts. 

^anU Colon        1/    . 
Variety of Styles       Reasonable Prices 

*■ E. KINqSLEY CG. 
' Way.   who   will  move   to   Worcester. 

'■"rnitore 
Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

were served. 

Strawberries are ripe at the farm 
state road, Brookfield, Charles W 
Brown. Adv 

During the rain storm of Wednesday 
afternoon lightning struck the home 
of   Henry   J.   Lacaire,   Salem   street. 

, Aside  from   damage  to   the   chimney.   Woman's RdM^^T^ toCharl' 
there was no loss.   No fire was started    t™   x     J • ^     t 
The   storm  for  a  white   wls  qutte   a  T» r^t^ ^   ^   ^^^   °( 

severe one, with two very Iharp flashes   »♦    <     *°l ^"^  ^  °bserVed 

'ot    lightnng    and     neavy Tea",    of  f Tn  "'^ J^ ^"^ * flag 

thunder   which    prodded   ^ t^  *° ^ G™^- *« P^ent. Mrs. Viola 

lightning struck dose by ?**   "t"*   ^ P™^™-     The 

I    H„ii;c M   n     ■    T,! 8 Was borne t0 the P^tform by her 
,    Hollis M. Bemis, Pleasant street, has  little son, Winthrop Gay, while another 
; sold for Lewis Hopkins of Worcester,  smaller son, Charles Gay, was drummer 
, a_ house on Grove street.   It is one of  boy.   Mrs. Luella Bowen, patriotic in- 
the  Prouty houses, so called.   It was structor   of   the   Spencer   Corps   and 
bought by Joseph Richard of Spencer  grandmother of the boys, preceded the 
and the papers have been passed.   The  colors  and   the   flag  was  escorted by 
property ,s assessed for $2,000 and is  the   four   color   bearers,   Mrs   .Lillian 
a two-tenement house.   Joseph Gadaire  King,  Mrs.   Helen  Smith,   Miss   Lizzie 
occupies   the   lower   floor   and   Percy  Begley  and   Mrs.  Sadie  Hunter    Mrs 
Aenward    the    upper    tenement.   Mr.   Mabel     Bousquet    sang     "The     Star 
Kichard plans to move into the lower  Spangled   Banner," after  the-flag had 
apartment    Hollis Bemis will hold an  been  accepted  by  the  master  of  the' 
auction  July 7 in   the  south  part of  Grange  and  Miss  ifmma  Smith,  also 
the  town   and  July 5  at  the   Henry  of Spencer, acted out the song in pan- 
Kewton Place in Oxford. tomime.   Mrs.  Gay  recited   "The   Kid 

During the.thunderstorm Thursday, Has Gone With the Colors." and other 
between 2:00 and 2:30 o'clock, light- recitations and Mrs. ©owen gave a 
ning struck two trees in the center, brief talk. Mrs. Josie Doane was 
and destroyed a large barn in Charl- pianist. The Southbridge Corps, which 
ton, A huge ftorse chestnut tree, an was also present, presented a flag to 
old landmark iV front of the E. Jones the Charlton high school. It was ac- 
residence in Mdlin street, vas hit by a cepted by the principal. There was a 
bolt, and another struck a tree on the  supper and dancing followed. 
C.  N.   Prouty    residence    in    Cherry  »-***  
street.   The Charlton fire was a large   - 0ar(i oi Thanks 
barn  owned  by   Fred   Steadman,  for-;     "   
merly the Dwight Aldrich place.   Sev-''    We wish to thank our neighbors and 
eral hogs "were burned, but some of the  frie"ds for their many kind acts after 
live stock and farming tools were sav-/

the fire- 
ed- 'MR-  and   MRS.   W.   H.   DAVIS   and 

The   Sunday   school   class   of   Mrs.'    pAMILY. 
Frank    L.    Hopkins    of   the    Baptist 
church had an outing Tuesday at the 
public park at Lake Whittemore.   The'    „,    '   
affair was a farewell to Miss Dorothy c 

are   h,Sh'y   appreciative   of  the 
Way,   who   will   move   to   W™™=t,.r   fine work done hV the fire department 

Announci-rig 

"/T>   . » 
THE <i_ylnniversary 

See the new "ANNIVERSARY" 

^ pattern in the 26-piece Anni- 
* versary Chest—just the thing 

•  for the Anniversary Gift. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 
S1LVERPLATE 

"GIFTS THAT LAST" 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Card of Thanks. 

at the time of the fire at our premises She was presented a necklace and a "* ",,:,lllne or tne nre at our premises 
box of stationery. Refreshments were a"d ."'f" ^>_ acknowledge their superi- 
served.   Those present were: lie teach- or work.   We also wish to return our 

er, Mrs. Hopkins, Misses Beatrice Wal-  Vfy sincere  thanks ^  **"> neighbor! 
i»~    *i—!—   o—*_   .    ......     . . who were so kind to us. 

G. HENRY WILSON 
lace,   Marion   Sanford,  Edith   Adams, 
Alta  Wentworth, Lucile Adams,  Mar- 
jorie   Darragh,   Ida   Rivers,   Margaret 
Prouty and Dorothy Way.   This was  Scratch!    The~more y 
the dosing social of the class for the  worse the itch.   Try Doan's'bintment 

It*hliItchl Itc*I—Scratch! Scratch, 

</i Shampoo 
slemortsDanJruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause tt, 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fineers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Family    Drtig    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

135 Main St.      Spencer 

re they 
'Mother 
Goose" 

j —because they were composed by Mrs. 
Isaac Goose and sung to her grand- 
children. "Mother" Goose liv*d in 
Massachusetts and died at the age of 
ninety-two. If mothers would freely 
use ** 

Sumssr Baby 
Comforts 

I 

summer. r"or eczema,  any skin  itching, 
box. 

ou  scratch,   the | 
tmer 
60c  a| 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

| they would not have to spend so much 
*?i« i ■siumner-  **&** and rocking j fretful infants to sleep. v™««* 

Glycerin Suppositories (Infant) 
Zinc Stearate Sugar of MCk 
Castor OU       *        Borio Add 

f^L0/^6 "S°t
PuF"tMt e«p»»tionS I for health  and hygiene.     Every item 

I the^best that skill and care S, pr? 

Thm flfVxqlfc Bra* Man 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILL 
SPENCER 
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Special and Display 
OF 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY, JUNE 28-29-30 
■p     • 

We invite you to inspect and ride either in a 
closed or open 

PHONE US AND A CAR WITH A COURTEOUS DRIVER WILL CALL AT YOUR HOME 

GENDREAU'S GARAGE 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 11-2 Convenient Terms, Pay as you ride    o 

[OEzaO] loaoE loaoi aoEzxo: I0C30E 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Samuel Dorling spent Monday 
in Lancaster, Mass. 

The firemen will conduct a whist 
party and dance at Red Men's hall this 

Friday evening. 

Mrs. Joseph Raquer and Mrs. Hattie 
Young went to Bridgeport, Conn., Sat- 
urday, to attend the funeral of a rela- 
tive. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Green of Con- 
cord, N. H., have been spending a few 
days at their summer cottage at the 
head of the lake. 

Mrs. Henry A. Harper has just sold 
an old fashioned rug, over a hundred 
years old, to Henry Ford of Detroit, 
Mich., for a good sum. 

Leonard Drake met with a painful 
accident Saturday, when he was knock- 
ed down by a cow, breaking one of the 
small  bones in  his  foot. 

Rev. Walter Rice is holding very in- 
teresting Thursday night meetings. He 
is taking up a study of the book of 
Acts, and all who attend are finding 

it very instructive. 

Mrs. Jessie Blanchard entertained 
her' Sunday school class with a picnic 
in Mr. Turgeon's woods. Ten were 

' present, and games played with a bas- 

ket lunch at noon. 

Joseph Sleeper and family, who have 
been in town for the past two weeks, 
owing to the illness of Mr. Sleeper's 
mother, left for their home in Aber- 
deen, Md., Thursday. 

The Ladies Benevolent society held 
their annual strawberry festival in the 
church vestry Wednesday evening. A 
large crowd was present to partake of 
the bountiful supper served by the 
committee. 

A number from here attended the 
high school graduation exercises at 
North Brookfield, Thursday evening, 
when John Edmund Leete of this 
town received the highest honors, be- 
ing valedictorian. 

The Larkin whist club met with Mrs. 
Emma Barnard Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Arthur Jones secured the first 
prize and the consolation prize went 
to Mrs. Dennis Hayes. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess. 

Invitations have been sent out to the 
ladies in town by the Red Men for a 
meeting at their hall, Monday evening, 
June 30, to see about forming a coun- 
cil of Pocahontas. The meeting will 
be addressed by Mrs. Mary A. May, 
Great  Pocahontas of Massachusetts. 

District Court 

Everett G. Alger, twenty-two, of 
North Brookfield, charged with con- 
cealing a mortgaged automobile, ap- 
peared before Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth in District court Friday. He 
was found not guilty and discharged. 
Atty. Thomas Short was counsel for 
Alger. 

Alvin R. Erickson, aged twenty-four, 
of 59 Lenox street, Boston, was ar- 
raigned before Judge A. F. Butterworth 
in district court Monday on the charge 
of driving an auto so as to endanger 
public safety, in East Brookfield, May 
30. He was fined $20. State Patrol- 
man Theodore Peterson was the com- 
plainant. 

Joseph White, aged thirty-nine of 
North Brookfield, charged with assault 
on Edward Tozy, Saturday, was fined 
$25. 

SPENCER 

Parochial School Graduation. 

The parochial schools held their clos- 
ing exercises Friday and the awards of 
merit were distributed to the fortunate 
pupils. These prizes were given from 
the kindergarten to the sixth grade 
inclusive. The seventh and eighth 
grade pupils will be given Sunday 
night at the' graduating exercises of 
the eighth  grade  in  the  Park  theater. 

Following is     the order of awards: 

Prize for Catechism contested by 
Lorette Cournoyer, Cecile Dennis, Ce- 
cile Fecteau, Louis Dragon, Eveline 
Simoneau, Jeanette Girouard, .Rita 
Vandal; won by Loretta M. Cournoy-- 

er. 

Prize for good conduct won by Nor- 
ma Guertin; honorable mention, Lor- 
raine Collette, Cecil Fecteau, Amos 
Lessard, Ludger Collette, Adrien Grave- 
line, Irene Simoneau, Eveline Simon- 
eau, Lucile Tetreauli Lorraine Lam- 
oureux, Claire Daoust, Juliette Du- 
fault, Marguerite Dufault, Elizabeth 
Fenton, Lorraine Aucoin, Jeanne Greg- 
oire, Claire Menard, Inez Soldani, Ce- 
cile Denis, Rita Beaudreau, Loretta 
Cournoyer, Russell Dupre, Jeanette 
Girouard, Dorothy Berthiaume, Ar- 

thur Young. 

Prize for English, won by Amos 
Lessard; honorable mention, Elizabeth 
Fenton, Lorette Cournoyer, Louis Dra- 
gon, Norma Guertin, Juliette Dufault, 
Rita Vandal, Albert Gouin, Ludger 
Collette.  Cecile  Denis,  Eveline  Simon- 

eau, Lorraine Collette, Jeanette Girou- 
ard, Lucille Tetreault, Therese Geof- 
frion, Annette Gaucher, Paul Berthi- 
aume, Dorothy Barrette, Lorette Gren- 
non, Beatrice Thibeault, Pauline 
Plante, Jeanne Gregoire, Claire Da- 
oust, Claire Menard, Rita Beaudreau, 
Dorothy Demers, Russell Dupre, Bea- 
trice Thibeault, . Marguerite Dufault. 
Prize for arithmetic, won by Louis 
Dragon: honorable mention, Amos 
Lessard, Elizabeth Fenton, Norma 
Guertin, Eveline Simoneau Lorraine 
Collette. 

First grade: prize for catechism, 
won by Therese St. Germain; honor- 
able mention, Yvonne Cournoyer, 
Claire Boucher, Roberta Lanagan. 
Irene Tolis, Sophie Covatas, Irene 
Gouin, Aldai Trahan, Jr., Arthur La- 
pierre, Rene Daoust, Albert Fecteau, 
Raymond Vallee, Russell Desplaines. 
Henri   Gregoire,   Arthur   St.   Germain, i 

Prize   for   French,    won    by    Claire I 
Boucher;   honorable  mention,   Yvonne ' 
Cournoyer, Therese St, Germain, Irene ■ 
Tolis,  Sophie  Covatas,   Roberta  Lana-1 
gan,   Cleone   Landroche,   Irene   Gouin. I 
Claire   Paquette,   Helen   Spindle,   An-1 
Kelina     Collette,     Beatrice     Bousquet,! 
Rita  Lamothe.   Frances  Cormier,   Rita . 
Dufault,   Blanche   Cormier,   Aldai  Tra j 
han,  Albert  Fecteau,  Arthur, Lapierre, i 
Gilbert Delisle, Norman Paprade, Nor- j 
man Collette,  Robert Berthiaume,  Ed-. 
gar   Laferriere,   Henri   Gregoire,   Rene j 
Daoust,   Robert   Aucoin,   Lionel   Ber- ] 
thiaume.   , Prize   for   English,   won  by i 
Aldai     Trahan;     honorable     mention, 
Albert  Fecteau,  Arthur  Lapierre,  Gil- 
bert   Delisle,   Norman   Laprade,   Nor- 
man   Collette,   Raymond   Vallee,   Rus- 
sell   Desplaines,   Herve  Gregoire,   Rob- 
ert Aucoin, Lionel Berthiaume, Yvonne 
Cournoyer,   Roberta  Lanagan,   Therese 
St.  Germain,  Cleone  Landroche,  Irene 
Tolis,  Sophie  Covatas, Claire  Boucher, 
Helen  Spindle,  Claire  Paquette,  Irene 
Gouin,   Beatrice   Bousquet,   Rita   Du- 
fault,   Rachel    Cassavant,     Rita    La- 
mothe. 

Second grade: French prize, won 
by Eleanor Jette; honorable mention, 
Frances Jette, Lucille Trahan, Donald 
Letendre, Gertrude Simard, Claire 
Lacroix, Gertrude Gaucher, Rita Lee, 
Eugenei Beauchamps, Paul Bouley, 
RaymoAd Collette, Roger Daoust, 
Gerald (St. Germain, Lorraine Ber- 
aume, Huth Demers, Juliette Dufault. 
English bpri2eT"won by Eugene Beau- 

champs; honorable mention, Gertrude 
Simard, Lucille Trahan, Eleanor Jette, 
Madeline Aucoin, Frances Jette, Don- 
ald Letendre, Paul Bouley, Juliette 
Dufault,   Gertrude    Gaucher,    Rosalie 

Lamothe, Claire Lacroix. Prize for 
good conduct won by Gertrude Gau- 
cher. Prize for catechism, won by 
Gertrude Simard; honorable mention, 
Donald Letendre, Lucille Trahan, 
Eleanor and Frances Jette, Paul Bou- 
ley, Eugene Beauchamps, Gertrude 
Gaucher, Gertrude Simard, Emery De- 
longchamps, Gerald St. Germain, Ray- 
mond Collette, Madeline Aucoin, Lor- 
raine Berthiaume, Russell Demers, 
Annette Duhamel, Rita Lee, Juliette 
Dufault, Roger Daoust, Therese Jette, 

(laire  Benoit, Claire  Lacroix. 
Prize for assistance at vesper service, 

won by Claire Lacroix; honorable men- 
tion, Raymond Sourdif. Prize for 
regular attendance at school, wpn by 
Raymond Collette and certificates 
given to Stuart Park and Rayrnond 
Collette. A prize for progress in 
studies was given to  Paul Bouley. 

Third grade: prize for catechism, 
won by Jeanette Daoust; honorable 
mention, Jeanette Ledoux, Helen La- 
pierre, Leonie Berthiaume, Lorraine 
Boucher, Marie Anne, Poitras, Vivi- 
anne Sherby, Rosa Thibeault, Elsie 
Maybury, Gertrude Aucoin, Blanche 
Berthiaume, Blanche Carbonneau, Rita 
Cournoyer, Ethel Cournoyer, Blanche 
Desjardins, Blanche Frigon, Adrienne 
Lamoureux, Bernadette Ledoux, Rita 
Lacaire, George Benoit, Emile Hebert, 
Albert' Jalbert, Francis Cormier, Nor- 
man Plante, Norman Gregoire, Ronald 
Graveline, Vincent Collette. Prize for 
vespers and catechism attendance, 
won by Adrienne Lamoureux; honor- 
able mention, Blanche Carbonneau, 
Marie Anne Poitras and Norman 
Plante. Certificates for perfect attend- 
ance at school, Helen Lapierre, Jean- 
nette Ledoux, Jeannette Daoust, M. 
A. Poitras, Sophie Tolis, Raymond 
Baril. Prize for above won by Ray 
mond Baril; honorable mention, Helen 
Lapierre, Jeanette Ledoux, Jeannette 
Daoust, Sophie Tolis. Prize for good 
conduct, won by George Lamothe; 
honorable mention, Raymond Baril, 
Vincent Collette, Albert Frigon, Ar- 
inand Gregoire, Ronald Graveline, 
Emile Hebert, Aldor Huaj-d, George 
Lamothe, Gertrude Auqoin, Leonie 
Berthiaume, Rita Cournoyer, Ethel 
Cournoyer, Jeannette Daoust, Blanche 
Desjardins, Blanche Frigon, Adrienne 
Lamoureux, Helen Lapierre, Jeannette 
Ledoux, Bernadette Ledoux, Elsie 
Maybury, Sophie Tolis, Ida Soldani, 
Vivianne Sherby; highest prize in Eng- 
lish, won by Ethel Cournoyer; high- 
est prize in French won by Helen La- 

pierre. 
Fourth grade: prize for English, won 

by Marie Rose Lapierre; prize for 
French won by Rita Bauchamps; 
prize for catechism, won by Juliette 
Larocque; honorable mention, Guilford 
Braconnier, Raymond Berthiaume, 
John B. Query, Ulric Raymond, Ul- 
dege Lapierre, Eveline Denis, Marie 
Rose Lapierre, Marguerite Paquette, 
Myron Collette. All the above had 
100 per cent. Perfect attendance at 
vespers and catechism prize won. by 
Rachel Perron; honorable mention, 
Beatrice  Cote,     Marguerite    Paquette, 

Graveline, Olive Beford. Perfect at- 
tendance at school, prize won by* 
Helen Ledoux; honorable mention, j 
Rachel Normandin, Irene Collette and j 
Oscar Branconnier. Prize for catech- 
ism, won by Gerard Berthiaume; hon. j 
orable mention, Oscar Branconnier,, 

Irene Beaudreau, Helen Ledoux, Oj 
oline Cormier. Prize for dactylography j 

won  by  Lorette  Bousquet. 
Sixth grade: prize for catechisffl,^ 

won by Armand Lapierre; honorable ^ 
mention,   Jerome /Cormier,    Raymond | 

Eldege   Lapierre.     Perfect   attendance j Sauvageau, Anita  Berthiaume, LaureK 

' ta  Jette,   Frances   Dufault, Antoinette I 
Vandal.      Perfect    attendance at v»| 
pers   and   catechism,   prize    won   bfj 
George   Gaucher;   honorable  mention, j 
Armand    Lapierre,    Eveline Nadreau.; 
Certificates of perfect attendance, N«i 
thalie   Langevin   and   Antoinette VaiK 
dal;  prize won  by Antoinete VancKj 
Honorably mentioned for good conduct,^ 
prize  won  by  Laurette  Denis; hon»^ 
able  mention,   Raymond Collette. J»J 
ome  Cormier,  Napoleon  Delage, Rarj 
mond    Sauvageau,    George   Gaudier.; 

Emile   Letendre,  Romeo Gaucher, M 
mand Lapierre, Rachel Collette, Anita j 
Berthiaume, Antoinette Vandal, r"»»J 

ine Thibeault,  Frances Thibeault «■ 
thalie  Langevin,  Laurette Jette, 1 
ine  Nadreau,  Laura Laroque, BU 
Baril.    Prize in  English for the entirtj 
year won by Pauline Thibeault. Pn*j 

in French for the entire year won I 
Frances  Dufault.    Perfect attendafl«j 
prize won by Napoleon Mage: 
orable    mention,    Raymond   Co***. 
Jerome    Cormier,    Norman   I 
George     Gaucher,     Romeo 
Rachel   Collette,   Blanche Baril, » 

certificates, Roger Lacaire, Eldege La- 
pierre, Raymond Sherby, Guilford 
Branconnier, Ovila Branconnier, Marie 
Rose Lapierre, Blanche Aucoin, Cecile 
Ethier. Prize won by Roger Lacaire 
and Miss Pauline Lamoureux won the 
prize for perfect attendance at the 
junior choir rehearsals. These receiv- 
ed honorable mention: Rachel Perron, 
Ernest Lacaire, Armand Lacroix, Rob- 
ert Beford, Leo Ledoux. Wilfred Geof- 
frion, Louis Desjardins, Joseph Ther- 
rien, John B. Query, Ulric Raymond, 
Guilford Branconnier, Noel Dufault, 
Roger Lacaire, Alfred Delage, Eveline 
Denis, Blanche Aucoin, Pauline Lam- 

oureux, Marguerite Paquette, Lillian 
Larivierre. Rita Beauchamp, Irene 
Aucoin. A prize for politeness was 
won by Marjorie Duhamel. Prize for 

(good conduct was won by Blanche 
Aucoin. Honorable mention, Marie R 
Lapierre. Juliette Laroque,. Eveline 
Denis, Rhea Frigon, Marjorie Duhamel, 
Beatrice Cote, Rita Deslongchamps. 
Lillian Larivierre. Edna Bernard, 
Roger Lacaire, Rita Thibeault, Rita 

Lafranchise, Guilford Branconnier, Ul- 
ric  Raymond,  Ovila   Branconnier. 

Fifth grade: English prize, won by 
Beatrice Beauchamps; French prize, 
won by Caroline Cormier. Prize for 
good conduct won by Irene Beaudreau 
with honorable mention to the follow- 
ing: Gerard Berthiaume, Emile Dra- 
gon, Lorette Berthiaume, Olive Be- 
ford, Oscar Berthiaume, Beatrice Du- 
fault, Roland Gaudette, Romeo Bor- 
dages, Caroline Cormier, Irene Collette 
Angeline Dufault, Vivianne Graveline, 
Cede Hebert, Helen Ledoux, Rachel 
^ormandin, Irene Beaudreau, Blanche 
Lav,gueur. Perfect attendance at the 

Junior  choir  rehearsals,  prize  won  by 

AlfreHnLDUr!aUlt; h°n°rabie ™nti<«. Alfred  St.  Germain,    Emile    Dragon, 
Gerard  Berthiaume,  George  Geoffrlon, 

Rnt^^ 7nC0n"ier' NaP°le°n Paquette, 
Roland   Gaudette,     Romeo   Bordages 

Jarohne Cormier, Beatrice Beauchamps! 
Eveline Caron, Irene Collette. Irene 
Beaudreau,    Helen  Ledoux,    Vivianne 

ine Thibeault, Blanche Gouin, Eveii* 

Nadreau..  Prize   in     musical   then.., 
won  by  Nathalie Langevin. ; 

In grade one the prize for gooc 
duct was given to Yvonne CourW*"l 

Honorable   mention   was gr*n: 

erta Lanagan, Irene Tolis, Ttar**^ ' 
Germain,  Claire  Boucher, Ceta» - 

droche,  Helen Spindle, Rita Umt0i 

Angeline Collette, Cecile Gagim* r 

cois Cormier, Angeline Lacaiw. 

Ledoux, Jeanne Laroque, Emflia 

Roy,  Rita Sourdifs, Gracia Lav* 
Rene  Daoust,   Russell  Desplam^ 

dai Trahan,    Gilbert    Del*  ' 
Fecteau, Normand Laprade, •c 

  
a ftSS^-iPWOKB. BRANCH 

In tffeet Aprf it, au 
„ —«, standard Time,  one  bam 

Among Spear Btarcto 

GOING EAST 
6;46   6:46   11:10   4:10 
6:15  7.-08   11:«   • :« 

It. Sp«e« 
X. Spencer 

GOING WEST 
uM- 7:4*   »*5   6:86 

EJEr •*»   »*   «» 
SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Twin No. 3 going west stops at So, 
,t MS a. in, but br«nch Xs^D 

connect with same.   Train 33 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

„™.r at 5.28 a. m, but branch tram 
ftS'S! with «*»•. Train 33 
Abound .stops atSo. S^ncer.,6:04 

Sunday, June 29, 1624 
10.45 a, m., service of worship. 
6.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. outof-door 

meeting, with election of officers and 
choosing of delegates to the Northfield 
Conference. 

♦ e  m . 
Methodist Epsicopal Church 

By Absenting 

Himself Juror 

Wins His Case 

p. a Sundays, but does not connect 
gitfa branch 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship.   Rev. 

John T. Theodore will present the work 
of the Near East Relief. 

12.00 m.,  Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., Installation of Epworth 

League officers, with sermon by the 
pastor, "The Utilization of Gifts," 

Sunday afternoon at five o'clock the 

B, GEORGE ELMER COBB 

11)4. WMita Nawapaper Union.) 

rp HE last hour of the working day, 
■•• the last words of the prosecutor's 

closing argument being spoken, the 
last chance of the prisoner at the bar 
seemingly gone through the evidence 
of his devoted and beloved wife. 

For two weeks Harold Wlnton had 
been on trial for his life. He was 
accused of the wilful murder of Ab- 
ner Cook, hlrf uncle, whose fortune he 
had now Inherited through the last 
will and testament of the deceased. 

From the first the jury held to their 
conviction that the prisoner was 
guilty. 

The night of the murder was one 
not. readily forgotten. Upon that eve- 
ning from six o'clock until ten there 
prevailed the most terrific wind and 
rain storm that ever visited the dla- 
trtct. 

Wlnton  claimed  that he  had  been 

THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET. 

(®^l»34, Waat.rn Nawapapar Union.) 

au   the   privileges  and  appurtenances 
thereto    belonging,    situated    in    < 
southerly part of said Spencer, and is 
bounded on the south by the old coun- 

tEe Lame Back and Achy? 

ty  road  leading   from   Worcester   to ! "^ A<w*« °* TM* Brookfield Resident 
wLtln^n^r&e; *£ £■£? b°ii      ***" H-P J[^to O* Well 

=   oTjih^Birnls1,^^ ^rtVM      ft^S ^ 2*"i *"*"*™ 
Oth.™ .han take Pat..„o.  cour-    1 Be^is **&. land Weriy of Horace      Arl th,"^ "erVOUS i?d  dePre«e<» 

^&&&££L     ^T'anfon1^ ^ £M ^^F ^ 

—E. B. Browning-. 

GOOD THINGS FOR OCCASIONS 

lal^fn^^^ Vot 
mg to Spencer Center Village, conC      Y„ f2" ±^ r^a% tW,n*es-. ' V.1age   contain-      You feel weak, tired, all wom-ou't. 

premises that were convened to'uX      Usl* rSa ""SEP   ^ d"ta^' 
Josephine  Lielech, bv he? deed  H.tS*„i£ J*K 3„J

P,lls-a   stim"lant   * 

cester District Deeds, Book 2210, Pag, 

LADY aUsxaTaUrr 

Tel. mS Spencer, Mass. 

Robff*' 
Lionel 1 

Collette, Arthur Lapierre, 
thiaume, Francis Barrette, - 
thiaume,   Pierre   Beford,  RolM 

vallee and  Albert  Reno. 
A prize for perfect attend*** 

given  to  Rachel Cassavant- 
for  politeness  was  given 
coin. * 

pastor  will  preach  at  Wire  village. 
Monday,  June 50,  at  eight  o'clock, I t0 the ^ that wl>en the storm struck 

the junior Epworth League will  con-   UsIe ne left the electric car he was 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Em Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

IERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPEN0BB 

duct Parents' night. 
Thursday,   at   7.30,   prayer   meeting. 

»  » ♦  

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Charles Sugden and Laura Kittredge 
are married by Rev. E. Stuart Best. 

The Wire Village botfi are clearing 
the Bercume lot in Wire Village for 
baseball park. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Nafen entertain- 
ed the employes of the trolley road. 

Court Spencer F. of A. chooses Mar- 
tin Ratigan C. R., W. J. Silk S. C. R., 
G. H. Ramer F. S., A. Arseneault T.,' 
Ed J. Carey R. S., James Cody S. W, 
John Darmody, J. W„ W. H. McDon- 
nell S. B., John Lee J. B. 

Lewis A. Howland of Spencer is the 
historian of the graduating class of 
Worcester  Tech. 

Linus H. Bacon is graduated from 
Massachusetts   agricultural   college. 

Mrs. Eliza Cummings Adams dies at | war" ln teare'  "'ways by the side of 
North Brookfield. 

Anne M. McPartland of Leicester is 
graduated from Worcester normal 
school. 

James H. Curtis of Worcester, Kate 
Hamant of East Brookfield, Mabel 
Hartshorn of Worcester and Elsie Rob- 
inson of Leicester are graduated from 
Leicester academy. 

a)   .   » 

Medicated air is the only treatment 
for catarrh Breathe Hyomei and ob- 
tain immediate relief. At George H. 
Burkills.   Money back if it fails 

A salad is always a welcome dish, 
•nd the following dressing will be en. 

Joyed on lettuce: 
Russian 

Beat   one-half  cupful   ol  ^e year 1924 
French    dressing,    nalng 
sli tablespoonfuls of oil 
with two of vinegar. Salt, 
paprika   to   taste.     Add 
gradually    this    dressing 
Into    a    half-cupful    oi 
mayonnaise, beating with  o 
an egg beater; then add I f££cer' June I2' 192* 
two tablespoonfuls ol 

chill sauce and fold In one-third of a 
enpful of cream, whipped. Season 
well with chopped green and red pep- 
per, onldn juice, parsley and chopped 
encumber pickle. 

Apricot  Sponge.—Soften  one  table- 

HjSSrlaS? acres' ^"8. «• *««e      Heed the ^."Twt"*^ 
Use   Doan's   Pills- 

April 23, 19207and rfa^^'^tW£i_to-fe-*»*•«* 
Your  neighbors  recommend   Doan's 
Here is a Brookfield case. 

Sai^premises will be sold subject-to  PaS^Mi?/ corn^Proutf anT^ 

T.tt^ S?yS: 7.jhink Ending so much 
»      . U I      »e/   ml kl,dneys and caused back- 

n„v»2 ^"dred dollars cash wiU be re-! ac,h.f- T
My back pained and ached 

quired to be paid by the purchaser atjfhlleA was worWng and the only way 
ZL me a.?d place of *"•> when the x could get relief was by sitting in a 
terms for the payment of the remain-!chai!;- ,At times, my kidneys acted ir- 
der wdl be given. .regularly.   Everything    turned    black 

'before   my  eyes,   too.   I  heard  about SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

3t33c 

In   and  he  resolved   to  start  across 
country for home on foot. 

One mile from  town,  he narrated, 
the fury of the tempest drove him to 
take shelter about  six o'clock in an 
old   deserted   factory   a   mile   out   of 
Lisle.   Seeking Its shelter, he found a 
companion, storm bound like himself. 
He had never known thls'person be- 
fore,  who  told   him   that  he  was  a 
traveling   artist,    his    name   Arthur 
Yallle. They had chatted and smoked 
until after ten o'clock. The stranger 
had gone on to Lisle, and Wlnton pro- 
ceeded home. 

His wife was forced to testify that 
he   did  not  arrive  there  until   after 
midnight, which doomed the prisoner 
from the start with eight or the stern- , 
faced, hard-hearted biased members of       e " or r"melMns and bake just long 

Mortgagee,    i SS^'V™".? £e P^** and six boxes , irom   Eaton s  Drug  Store  soon  cured 
'since3" haven't ^d any symptoms 

, "r,^B,0,yntOn .is  °nly one of ma»y Mortgages Sale 
D      .  Brookfield people  who have eratefullv 
By virtue of a power of sale contain- ^dorsed Doan's Pals. If your back 

PV«tm u rf H" mortgage given by' 5che?~if y°™ kidneys bother you, 
Bdrth M. Danahy and William B. Dan-' do" t simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ahy, of Springfield, Massachusetts, to ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
fi u\»L- C?lebr°ok, of North Brook-:same *"»* Mr. Boynton had-the 
. 'd- Massachusetts, the present owner j same that Mrs. Lockwood had-the' 

°?  ™i   Kder °f said aiortgage, said mort-  Z™*?   backed   by   home   testimony. oaf.    KaPft     npirrcr     *r\t-     *1  Onnnn *       ■ . < TMI write   a*   rtlt   JA.I        t> • _.--      ■* * 

spoonful of gelatin in  one-quarter of 
a cupful of cold water, then add one,- 

.«.      ♦«   tqU,rter   CUpful   of  March 18, 1919, and recorded with Wor" i £>. Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.   "When You? 
SS row  . ""th1 tht,m,xture thickens,  c^ter District Registry of Deeds, Book   Back « Lame  Remember X T Name" 
.««     !. the whltes  ot two eggs,      n'L

Page m> the Allowing premises   ' 
attffly   beaten.     Serve   with   whl^M f'11 ^ sold for breach of the cove^nls  
cream.    Prunes are good used ,n aWlJ-fcS &£3&&?J;       VALMORE   O.   COTE place of apricots. 

«^!T and 0hlcken D'»h—Bub th. 
yoik of one hard-cooked egg to a paste 
with a tablespoonfifl of olive oil or 
butter. Add one teaspoonful of salt 
one of made mustard, one of granu- 
lated sugar and one-quarter tenspoon- 
fnl of cayenne.   Mix with two cupful 

day,   July   the   seventh,   1924,   at 
o clock  ,n   the  forenoon,   as  conveyed 
by said mortgage deed, viz — 

A certain parcel of land in the south- 
easterly part of North Brookfield, 
w«uly # «Worcester, and Common- 
Z,rL°J M^achusetts, bounded and 
tt'^fc Northeasterly by 

ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 
LAW 

of grated  cheese   and   one   cupful   of   £  ru£ n^I {^m POTth Brodkfield 
i4>r>im^   «K..I       r,     .   v-ut'lul   °r,to   Last   Brookfield:   SmiHn»rt«.i,.  v.. chopped  chicken.    Press  into  scallop 

the jury. 
There was one young man on the 

fury, however, Elmer Whltcomb, from 
a distant town, who from.the first had 
settled in his own mind that Wlnton 
was a victim of circumstantial evi- 
dence. Perhaps his sympathy for the 
pure-faced, gentle-souled wife influ- 
enced him. Perhaps a constant sight , 
of the distressed sister of Wlnton  al-    Z.   ' bottle. This mustard equals 
 ■_ _ tna     Kant     ._., -. J .. _j_     a_      .. . 

enough to become hot and the cheese 
melted. 

Made Mustard.—Into four table- 
spoonfuls of dry mustard beat one ta- 
blespoonful of salad oil. Mix well 
adding enough vinegar to make a' 
smooth paste, then add a teaspoonful 
each of white pepper, onion juice and 
sugar.    Beat  hard  and   long  to  mix 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN AU, ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

jher Imperiled brother, moved the pity 
of Elmer Whltcomb more than he 
knew. 

And then there was another vast In- 
fluence that moved this man to the 
depths when that name, Arthur Vaille, 
was mentioned. A queer, confusing 
thought haunted his brain. He had 
heard it before—where? when? 

The courtroom was dim and shad- 
owy, for dusk had come on. As they 
filed out of the doorway Whltcomb felt 
his hand caught In a warm, quivering 
clasp. 
^"Oh," besought a pleading whisper 

"be merciful!" 
It was Verona Wlnton, the sister of 

Religious Art Gems the Prisoner.   The young man thrilled 
While It is not literally true that all    as he realized Uiat this sweet girl had 

of the greatest paintings are of religious   read ""* a0"1, that there was a bond 

&«East„Brookfield; Southeasterly by 
M^v ?,ay,eS. land: Southwesterly by 
M! n

Dnak5S land; Northwesterly by 
Mary Bullard's land, containing about 
10 3-4 acres, more or less 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all taxes and hens constituting a prior 
encumbrance. 

The sum of five hundred (500) dol- 
lars will be required to be paid in cash 
by the purchaser at the time and place 
of sale, the balance upon the delivery 
of the deed at the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds at Worcester, Massa- 
chusetts at twelve o'clock, the tentf 
day of July,  1924. 

HATTIE L.  COLEBROOK 

At Spencer Office 
Saay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day 9 
6 p. m. 

,    AND EVENINGS 

m.  to 

the best  mustards la the market,  at 
very little cost. 

Another   8alad.-Take   one   cupful, 
each  of  cooked   peas,   peanuts   finely   pa=f r> _, «,wne,r of said mortgage 
minced   and    one-half   cupful    finely   £ts,'BrookfieId. Mass. 
minced good-flavored pickles  and  the ' 
same of chopped  ripe olives.    Add  a 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
_     , Worcester,  Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
bpencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

good    well-seasoned    boiled    dressing 
mix well and serve on lettuce. 

Notice is Hereby Given 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA 
CHUSETTS 

Department of Public Works 

DIVISIONS OF HIGHWAYS 

Notice  to Contractors 
healed   proposals   for 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 118-15-13 May St. 

"j-»«u   piuposais   tor   reconstructing 

hat  the  subscriber has  been  duly  Wghway'lC  ""^  * ^^  °f 

administrator  with  the will' the town of 1 
the^state not already ad-, field  will be  received  by  the  Depart 

1.900 feet in  length  in 

SHW«iiHraSS§ 
subjects, since there are many famous 
paintings that are not religious, of the 
following list of so-called twelve great- 
est paintings, ten are of subjects con- 
nected with religion: "The Last Sup- 
per," Leonardo da Vlnd; "The Last 
Judgment,"    Michelangelo;    "Descent 

between   them,   and   Ills   duty himself that trust by giving bond, and, on Tuesday Juiy 1   1924  at IhUf^ 
more   compe.llngly   than   ever  ^mX»^^1^\^Jr^^S»£: 

The Jury were taken to their hotel. 1^5^  ^TS   demands   »Pon ! be^jahed by "he'DepTtnlen?" 
'ter supper, In charge of a court <     - I to  exWWt^saSe***    ^ ^^ * e^""»"^— 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE*rt^PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
/and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

After i 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURAEOI 

Office: 

fANK BLOCK 

charge of a court dep- I ^c
p

c
v

Sua^ °?,sam leased are required |    A pamphlet containing" the"nece=sarv 
,uty,   they   began   the   usual   evening I ^J^Vt^V, a"d  a11  P^ons ,'information and blank^ifflbefaS 
'walk for exercise.    It had grown dusk* I o„ to make navmVn?^"6-C""ed  "^  °" aPPlicatio".  «P°"   receipt   "a 

from the Cross," Daniels da Volterra;   As   they  passed   down   an   unllghted wiLLTAM V %vn A U   U      ; deposit  of $2.00,  said   amount  to  be 
"Sistlne    Madonna,"    Raphael;    "As-   street Elmer Whltcomb carried out a BY P   A   ri TOWOH   AT ^    TA  ,f   ,the   person    ^'"B   the 

Plan he had formed in his mind.   He , New York   V. Y.  Ju^e 9   19^4 '  ^ ■ M fa™™" vf ^  <% the   work 

straggled behind, slipped down a dark I ' 3t35e' °" retJmTZ I   ^i? faid PamPhlet. 
alley  and,  unobserved,  disappeared.     I"    g^—ZT    Tt        I    J        • ^  ^PL^tt l\ S.^SS? 

There   was  a   great   commotion  In I      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Fall-field the next day. 

sumption of the Blessed Virgin," 
Titian; "Holy Night," Oorreggio; 
"Communion of St. Jerome," Domen- 
chlno; "Aurora Preceding Chariot of 
the Sun," Guido Reni; "Immaculate 
Conception," Murillo; "Descent from 
the Cross," Rubens; "The Transfigur- 
ation," Raphael; "Sortie of the Civic 
Guard." 

SPENCER 

| I*no  Movie   Made a   Big   Hit 

»*** Order Tour Larr0w Now 

>'« Laying Mash and  Scratch 
Feed 

PortUna   Cement,   the   Kind 
They All Want 

Piaster, Hair and Sheet Rock 

1 SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WAU. ST.,  SPBfOER 

L & BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 
Pffice; 

Yards: 

3 He« C P
anLPleasa"t Sts 

CAR STATION 
•P"* and Mr A McKfnna, Prop, 

New Universal Language 
An   employee  of  the  State  depart- 

ment  has evolved  a  universal   tongue 
known   as    "Euphony."     Knowing   30 
languages,  he has borrowed  their ad- 
vantages and rejected their faults ln 
producing  a   simple  fundamental  con- 
struction  based on  15,000 root  words, 
tor every meaning or thought there is 
a particular word.    He explains: "Eu- 
phony Is something like mathematics. 
Take the word 'ole' for 'eye,' 'zu' mean- 
Inc   'blue-   and   'fra.'   from   German, 
meaning 'woman.'   Combine them thus 
•frazolen,- dropping the V In  *zu' for 
euphony, and you have a woman blue 
of eye, or a blue-eyed woman. Euphony 
can be expanded and glorified for lit- 
erature or contracted and simplified for 
commerce, he claims. 

Ill Luck Wa, Client'. 
A young lawyer was due to go Into 

court with his first cage. For some 
days he had been nervous about It, and 
so had the members of his family. 
When he sat down to dinner that night 
his air was far from being triumphant. 

"Well," finally asked his father, 
"how did you acquit yourself T" 

"Fortunately, I wasn't on trial," re- 
sponded the young attorney, bitterly. 
"My client got convicted." 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 923 

in 
Such a thing 

but 

Worcester, ss 

PROBATE  COURT 

as a deserting juryman had never been 
heard of before. 

They  searched for  Whltcomb, 
did not find him.    Verona Winton re- j To the heirs at law,  next of kin 
ceived a note, brief, unsigned, but she       all   other  persons   interested 
guessed who had 
the single word 

i     No bids will  be received  unless ac- 
! compamed by a certified check for the 
sum of 12,000, payable to the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts. 

The right  is  reserved  to  reject any 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ol Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative tar 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

„, „ of an makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 
~     . Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel, Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

nei, unsigned, out sue       an   otner  persons    nterested   in   the  and all ™™^,i„   *   . rJ^      "'   
4  -nt  it  and  kissed       «tate   of   WiHiam  Mulcah? late *? ' ^deenEd*^ for"^ContmT       EDW'     DESPLAINES 
it contained: "Hope!" I    Brookfield, in said County, deceased   wealth common-J t,""1IM 

Of  course  a   verdict   could  not  be ! P°^r 1° ** *J"L!"st. w'f  and  testa-  Department of Public Works 
tal   with   onlv   PIPVBII   W,,™,™    it       wnereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur-1       ™_   ^„ .,...  _   _™orKS' l:imtL TL^TJ^TJ: la™ =«>■■= z-\ 
=^-^ StfZ   ^L\1S^ &>£?•&  Boston,  Mass, June  ,f* 
the CSHO in»     rt mac ..   ,„.,,„^..i __     i«** i._i .      -"   """  *""»j">   L"at i  . » 

RIAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANOI 
OF ALL KINDS 

1924. 
the case anew.   It was a grateful re- I letters testamentary 'may"be^'issued" t, 
spite for the prisoner. j him, the executor therein named, with- j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
, Five  weeks  later, just  as  the  new LouAgiving a surety on his official bond:   w *   

Jury  had  convened,   Elmer  Whltcomb   D Y?u ar^ hereby cited to appear at a   worcester, ss.       
walked quietly Into the courtroom and   £™ £°urt: to ^e^ *\ Worcester, PROBATTTYITIB-T 
approached the bar of justice i-     d C°unt? -°{-  Wor_eester,  on  the ~.   ..     ." 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

. fifteenth day of July A. D. 1924, at nine !    w thf .Massachusetts  Department  of 
I  am  here to  receive  my  punish- l o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause ! 

ment,    he said simply. | if any you have, why the same should I 
There was bewilderment, excitement 'not °e granted. 

ln   the   courtroom.   Then    Whltcomb I   ,^nd sa'^ petitioner is hereby direct- j 
turned and nodded to a man who had ':t  , *°. Pve  P.ub'ic  notice   thereof,   bv 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

estate of Alfred J. Goodrich of Spen- 
cer in said County, an incapacitated 
person. 
Whereas, Walter V. Prouty, conserv- 

successive weeks, in i r °[ the ProPerty of said person has 
i Union, a newsnaoer Presented his petition for license to 

IZ^I^otZJ . JT, T7 °D " Pu1?,ished in SPencer- tht lalt publt1!?11 ^ Private sale, in accordance with 
« ^   Jl frlend ln tDe clty t0   eatlon  to be one day, at least   before  the offe/ named ln said petition, or up- 
nnd thfti gentleman. He is Arthur ; said Court, and by mailing, postpaid I ?n such terms as may be adjudged 
ValUe, the witness who can prove the or delivering a copy of this citation '« V' c/r'ain real estate therein speci- 
innocence of the prisoner at the bar."   to all known persons interested in the ' of h,s sald  ward for his mainte- 

Then   Elmer  Whltcomb   sat   down  le,state, seven days at least before said,"^06' 

Mental DisTases,The nVxToi^T^j ** **** M°rt*'*eS — *«^«-« 
a»  °the_r ^persons  interested  in   the 

accompanied him Is far as the door |pub'ishing this  citation  once  in  each 

TtLuZds' S? 'X^^ ^ B^d?   =S7 gSScJlJMttlfiTf 

Office: 
Room 6, ^Cane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

Confusing 

Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth 
day of June in the year one thousand 

Little Boy—Look, mai the circus has    day In jail and a fine of $100." 

His glance swept the room. It was to 
find a sought-for face—that of a beau- 
tiful girl, whose glowing eyes seemed 
tn  wnd  him  .  .««i it   . ™J  "* J""^ '"  uie year one tr 
n^M  M      ,       ,f?. me-fage that re"   nine  hundred  and  twenty-four. 
paid him  for all  his efforts—Verona. ]      HARRY H. ATWOOD   Register 

Harold Winton was a free man be- ,3t35b () register. 
fore the  sun  had set   Elmer  Whit- | -— 1—i  
comb, a hero now in the estimation of I     Mor*(r»ge»'s Sale or Real Estate 
the people,   received the sentence of 
the court with a satisfied smll 

You are hereby cited to appear at a I 
Probate Court  to be  held  at  Worces- 
ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester   on I 
the eighth day of Julv A. D.  1924, at! 
nine,  o'clock in  the forenoon,  to show 
cause, if any you have, whv the same 
should  not be granted. 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 

| thereof  to each  of you fourteen days 
By virtue  of  a  power  of  sale  con-  f.^I.east

iJ>efore said Court, or by pub- 

** ♦»»■» 

DANIEL Y. WRTinmt • 

AUCTIONEER    J 
Main St      Tel. 61-1      Spencer     ♦ 

5 Arctic St, Worcester I 

•ATiarACTIOK   QUABAJITBD       f 
** « « „. 

SlBB* 

50c 

>~X 

Ba"i Block 
Sp<me«, MM,. 

come   to   town;   there's   one   of   the 
clowns. 

Ma—Hush, darling. That's not a 
cfown. That's Just a college man.— 
Beanpot. 

| tained   in   a   certain   mortgage   deed, 

Meant Sweet Potatoes 
Potatoes mentioned by early EngltA 

writers   before   the   Seventeenth 

The law requires me to take this ! S? mbyvrHerma" E' ^a*igsen and Al- 

ll,a,nd
J_

y-°°r.2ih0nre   lm.Pris»mnent | and recorded in the Worcester District 
should give you time to realize what a 
noble man you have been." 

There came to that prison cell the 

hshing the same once in each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer, 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen-' 
cer, the last publication to be one dav '■ 
at least before said Court, and bv de- ~™.»UIUBI in mt  Worcester uisinct   I;,„-J„_  _ v:     —,—'     ."*  "/  "^ 

Registry  of  Deeds,   Book  2232,   Page'„v?rinf B_c°Py thereof to the Massa- 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

In Dressed Beet 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 125 ■ 13 

170,   for   a  breach   of   the   conditions 
thereof, and for the purpose of foreclos- 

beaurlful girt who had Inspired Elmer I in8 the same, will be sold at public auc- 
Whiteomb to his unselfish deed. When JjS". on the Premises, Monday, July 7, 
he left-the  prison  the  next  day sh» | ^^^'.ten^ o'clock,  in   the forenoon, 

chusetts Department of Mental Di- 
seases seven days at least before said 
Court. , 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth dav 

i all and singular the eremites rnnwwH °. June *n *^e year of our Lord one 
tury were the same as the Spanish 3PnTfv ^°r T' "& T* ^ 'by ^id ^ortga'ge deed^ and ^criSd1 ,th°usand nine hundred and twenty 
batatas or Swf*r nnt»fn00 """"fervently    expressed   gratitude    there j therein,  as fot1n»«..   "A   ^.:°   "™, i four- 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
batatas or sweet potatoes. 

rt'as   no   shadow   of 
gratitude    there j therein   ae  fntt^oo.   "A   „_*.• , I four. i 

unrequited   .ove. ' of land,' with^b^^ffi^'SdJ^ARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    ! 



OWN YOUR HOME 
» 

and 

DON'T WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

\ Move 
\ 

4 

I HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER- 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 

BE BOUGHT RIGHT 

' ELTON F. PROUTY 
REAL   ESTATE   and   INSURANCE 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 
% lt30 

LOCALS 

Order    your   clams    for   July 
through  Cutler Bros.,   they  will  come 
from Cobb's, Worcester. Adv. 

The Spencer Overland Co. have open- 
ed their show room and service sta- 
tion located at 28 Chestnut street. 

The standing grass on the Gold Nug- 
get farm, Wire Village, will be sold at 

auction   by   Auctioneer   Crimmin   Sat-1 the "republican notniration 

The  parade  committee  for coramu- 
nity day on July 4 will have a meet- 

h  ing tonight   (Friday)   when  the route 
for the parade among other things will 
be taken up for action. 

Supporters of Representative Wit 
Ham Casey, Democrat, are watching 
with interest the contest between Se- 
lectman John P. Day of Oakham and 
Atty. Valmore O. Cote of Spencer for 

urday 

With schools closed and the hot 
weather at hand and July 4th coming 

with its swimming contests, youngsters 
of Spencer nocked to the Luther Hill 
public park this week. Every day saw 
many in the water. The park was al- 
so the scene of numerous picnic par- 
ties. 

You Can Turn Washday in- 
to Pleasureday 

By dropping a card or telephoning 

1?9 and our collector "will call 

for your washing 

Our Wet Wash is the Best 

Give iw a trial and be convinced 

We are agents for the famous 

E. & R. LAUNDRY 

and can care for your finest work 

Best of Service and Workmanship 

A Satisfied Customer is our Best 

Asset 

SPENCER   WET   WASH 
LAUNDRY 

21  Grove Street 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cants per line, first inser- 
tion ; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

V. J. Portier's place on' Mechanic 
street is popular just now as it is in 
world series ^times, for he tunes in each 
day on the democratic convention in 
New York and more than a few drop 
in to get the latest dope on how 
things are going. 

Some of the finest strawberries now 
coming into the local market are be- 
ing raised on the Brown farm on the 
Brookfield road. The big fields of Mt. 

» ; Brown are yielding hundreds of bask- 
j, j ets of choice fruit every day, and be- 
% | ing on the main highway the sales ta 
%  passing motorists are big. 

* Every   loyal  Spencerite   is  expected 
* to attend the fair tonight and tomor- 
* j row night at town hall  to  help swell 
* [ the fund for the Fourth of July cele- 
* I bration.    Remember   that   every    cent 

LOOK—Bargain week. Asters, cos- 
mos, zinnias, ten cents a/dozen. Mrs. 
Desplaines, 36 Church street, Spencer 

* | of profit is returned to the community 
— i in some form or other. 

The enrollment at David Prouty high 
school in September is expected to be 

lt35 I a record breaker with a freshman class 
I of about eighty, mostly from the Maple 

WANTED-Tenement of five rooms j " a°°UI eignly- mOSt'y trom the MaPle 

or more.   Notify C. R. Seville, 28 Chest-1 street lunior hlsn  school,  with  others 
•**•+       ..........        „_      „l. IOC   ,4 1 ilt*   I   ft-nrvi        Ct 'AXnT-ir'i*       nn.nnt.:A1        __1 4 • nut  street  or  phone  126-4 

Cheap paint will 
never save you 

money 
Cheap varnish, enamel and paint 

don't   stand    wear   and   weather. 

Pay him a little more for good, 

honest materials. 

The practical knowledge of three 

generations of Equality paint and 

varnish makers goes into BREI- 

NIG BROTHERS' Varnishes, 

"&nd Paints. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 

lt35* i from St.  Mary's parochial  school and 

WANTED-One good outside paint-! the   EaSt   Brookfield  grammar  school, 
er.    H. B. Willey, 13 May street, Spen- i    The Spencer Wire Company baseball 
cer-  lt3o| team will play the Piskdale A. A. on 

Position by boy eighteen | Saturday afternoon at 3.15 at Goddard 
Wil-l field    in    Wire    Village.    On    Sunday 

WANTED 
years old,  high school graduate.   Wil- j held    in 
liam Dufault, East Brookfield.     It3p35 j afternoon   the  Wire Village  team wM 

Northboro   Town   team'  in the FOR   SALE—One  1923  six  cylinder: P1^ 
Buick    in    A    1    condition.   Spencer, Northboro. 
Overland Co., 28 Chestnut street.   It35* 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, mod- 
ern bath and laundry; pantry, gas, 
electricity, furnace heat, cabinet gas 
range, large barn, hen house, 1-4 acre 
land with berries, grapes and fruit, 
trees. Price reasonable. C. L. Mcln-1 diving board for the water sports on 
tire, N14  Cottage  street,  Spencer. j Lake   Whittemore   were   started 

lt35* 

Decoration of buildings and stores on 
Main, Mechanic and Chestnut streets 
began this week for the community 
day celebration on July 4. Prepara- 
tion's  for  the  building  of  a  raft and 

e » » 
FOR   RENT—Auto stall in  private! 

garage.    Apply 20 Mechanic street. 3t24 j 

^FOR   SALE—Standing  grass,  about j 
one  acre.    E.  Butler,  49  Grove-  street.; 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

FOR SALE—Aster, , zinnia, cosmos 
plants, 15c doz., 2 for 25c; also lettuce 
plants, 10c doz; parcel post 10c extra. 
Mrs. Desplaines, 36 Church street, Spen- 
cer. tf33 

FOR SALE—Household furniture 
and some antique china. Mrs. Ware, 
66 Cherry Street. *      3t33 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

B RE/NIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Varnishes, Enamels, Paints 
For Lasting Beauty and 

Protection 

WANTED—Girl to wait on tables, 
at o%ce, Lakewood Inn, East Brook- 
field, Mass. Apply in person. Charles 
J.   Fitzpatrick,   proprietor. It 

Prices are Low 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL 
PLANTJN"CT~

-
N. 

If ordered at this  time 

Trees   delivered  this  spring  were   the 
, best   in  many   years 

John Fayers and John Earley are 
on a two weeks' auto trip to Mon- 
treal. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   Varney   and 

watch  gave   the  signal  that  someone 
was   near   and   they   started   to   run 
when   the   chief  opened   fire   and  he 
believes   that  one   of  the  shots   took 
effect.    They  ran  to  a  waiting  auto 
parked   near  Christ  Memorial   church 
and succeded in getting away.    About 
midnight   three    strange    men     were 
seen  about  town    and    Chief     Quill 
thinks they are the ones who attempt- 
ed  the  break.      He    received    many 
congratulations   throughout   the   week 
on  the manner in  which he  prevent- 
ed the break.   The lock in the center 
door was broken but the robbers had 
not got further along when interrupt- 
ed by the chief.    The  only clue  left 
behind  was  a  new  straw  hat   which 
was found where thetlanto was parked. 
The  state  detectives  are  working  on 
the   case   and   it   is   hoped   that   the 
guilty   parties   will   be   located. 

The feast of Corpus Christi was ob- 
served at St. Joseph's church Sunday. 
The   special   services   opened   at   the 
high  mass  at  10:30  a.  m.  when   the 
Blessed Sacrament was exposed on the 
main altar.   In the afternoon at three 
o'clock   the   parishioners   assembled   in 
the   church   where  vespers  were   sung 
by Rev, James F. McGillicuddy, assist- 
ed by the senior choir with Miss Fran- 
ces  Murphy   at  the   organ.   The   pro- 
cession then  formed  with  Marvin   Pi- 

per cross  bearer,  followed  by   Ralph 
Iago  and  Charles    Fortier,    acolytes, 
with  lighted  candles,  and  this   year's 
first communion class, the children of 
Mary,   the   Blessed   Virgin's   Sodality, 
the lloly Rosary society and the sen- 
ior   choir.    The   Junior     Holy     Name 
society was nexrtn line with Cardinal 
Gibbons   Council,   K.   of   C,   and   the 
senior   Holy   Name   society,   acolytes, I 
Edward Revane and Frank Pool, were 
censer   bearers.   Rev.   James   McGilli- < 
cuddy carried the Blessed Sacrament. 
The  Boy  Scouts of  the  parish  troup 
acted as the guard of honor.   The pro- 
cession moved to the southwest corner 
of the lawn where benediction was giv- 
en  by  Rev. J.  F.  Gillicuddy,  assisted 
by  Rev. John  Engstrom.   The  special 
altar on the lawn and the church were 
beautifully   decorated   by   the   Sisters 
of St. Joseph. 

AUDITORS 
Frank  Collette, Jr. DeWItt Tower 

J.  W.  Prouty' 
CLERK 

Florence   I.   Copp 
CORPORATION     HBHBERS 

Arthur Allaire SI. S.  Jones 
C.   Everett  Allen Pierre Kaaky 
H. F. Battey M. Umoureui 
L.  H. Bacon- Charles A. Lazelle 
Dr. A. A.  Bemis Gilbert Manley 
Lewis D.  Bemis        Dr. W. J. Meloche 
David  I.   Bigwood W.  H. Potter 
F.   W.  Boulton C.   Newton  Prouty 
F. Collette, Jr. George S. Prouty 
W. A. Courtemanche    Lewis I. Prouty 

Daniel V. Crimmln 
P. J. Donnelly ^^ 
Stephen Dufault 
Lewis W. Dunton 
John  W.  Gale 
Dr.  Q. H. Gerrlsh 
Charles   H.   Green 
Joseph   J.   Groat 
Harlan  C. Harris 
W.   J.   Reffernan 
F.   D.   Hobbs 
Lueien  Hobbs 
Dr.  Joseph  Houle 
H. P. Howland 
M.  A.   Young 

*-*«s 
Si 

•W.-H"- Tfuu 
Arthur »!"»« 

Frank «j°W ! 

m. H 
N. E.  Craig 

WALTER vrpRo^M 
Walter V.  Prouty | Spencer, Mass., June 29   1^ti'n. 

Radio for the Invalid 

A good Radio Receiver has a number of uSesL 

This invention cannot show its value more than b 
the profitable passing of time for invalids and eric! 
pies. P" 

Many people who are nearly deaf can enjoy Radi0 

and When Paul Reisman's Orchestra strikes up from 
Boston they can hardly keep from dancing. 

Elderly people who are unable to get out will value 
a Radio outfit all out of proportion to its cost just 

for the Sunday church services alone. 

Arrange with our Mr. Campbell for demonstration 
or installation of a suitable Receiver for your needs 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street      -      -     -     West Brookfield, Mass. 
RADIOLAS FREED MSEMANN CROSLIY 

—J 

BROOKFIELD. 

E. B, LAFLEUR 
SNAY  BLOCK, SPENCER 

Surveying—Mapping 

■ Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

STRAWBERRIES 
are ripe at the 

farm 

State Road, Brookfield 

Charles W. Brown 

Mrs.  Nellie   Webster  is  entertaining 
Miss   Lucille   Webster   of   New   York 

g  City   and    Mrs.   Arthur   Garland    of 
family, King street, have gone to their i Brockton,   at! Jher   summer   home   at 
summer home at Lake Quaboag. Lake Quacumquasit. 

Ernest   F.   Berry,   Brattleboro,   Vt,      TT     .     T    .  * * * 
was the weekend guest of his mother 'ij1 ,       ^y,S1C5 7eac£    weaken    the 
Mro   vr.^u n, r, V        I m°tner,  tx,weiS|  wlll  lead to chronic constipa. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Berry,  King street. tion.   Doan's   Regulets  operate   easily. 

Mrs.   William   Baker   and   daughter |30c a box at a11 stores. 
Mary of Lima, T>., have been visiting I .    

Mrs.  Ward Smith, South  Main street, j ADVERTISING 

Delbert   Curtis   and   daughter,   Mrs. i  

Cora   Curtis   of   Whitman   spent   the  Moulton  Suggested  for   County   Com- 
weekend     with   Mr.   and   Mrs.  E.  C. missioner 
Hatch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Chadbourne . Ex-Representative J. Warren Moul- 
of Providence are passing a week's va-; ton of Rutland, who enjoyed the dis-. 
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chad-' tinction of being one of the most ac- 

> 

bourne, Spring street. 

Misses Lucille and Rose Dubois are 
spending the week with their grand- 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dubois, 
Brookfield. 

The Armortreds defeated the Neme- 
sits of Worcester 14 to 6 on the Grove 
street  grounds   last    Saturday.      The 

tive  and  aggressive  legislators  at  the 
State House  during the years  he was 
a member of the Massachusetts Legis- [ 
lature, is being boomed by Republican | 
leaders all over Worcester County for! 
county  commissioner.    They   say   that| 
he is just the type of man required at! 
the   present   time   on   the   Worcester! 
County Commission and they are using 

We are not taking sides\>n the Bal- 

loon Tire question for we will all know 

about them this Fall. However, we do 

know that the Dayton Cord is a big, 

strong, heavy tire, which is not injured 

by under inflation. 

Enjoy the easy riding of low air pres- 

sure in a proven high quality tire, with- 

out the uncertainty of experimenting 

with the newer Balloons. 

Daytons must satigfy the user. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.     . 

visitors     presented     poor     opposition 
for the locals, who were too much for  a11   the   Persuasive  language   at   their 

them throughout the game. Sundav 
the Armortreds will play the St. Jo 
sephs   of   Webster   in   Webster. 

Mrs.   Michael   McNamara   and   Miss 
Jane   McNamara   attended   the   gradu- 
ation exercises of the class of 1924 at 
the Chandler school, Boston, Miss lid- 
en .McNamara being a member of the 
graduating  class.   She   was   graduated 

| from the North  Brookfield high school 
. class   of   1923  and   has  completed   the 
! two-year  normal   teaching    course    in 

one'year'and  is  one  of the  youngest 
members of the class to  complete  the 
course,   being   only   eighteen   years  of 
age.    i 

-f 
An event of interest to many towns- 

people is the ordination of Daniel P. 
Mahoney, S. J:. nephew of Timothy 
J. Mahoney, School street, to the 
priesthood, which took place today in 
Washington,    D.   C.    Father   Mahone\ 

command  to-induce  him  to  stand  as 
a candidate. 

• During   the   many   years   that   Mr. 
Moulton was a House member, he serv-1 
ed on many important legislative com- j 
mittees,   including   triP Committee   on [ 
Roads and Bridges and because of his! 
influence  with  his  colleagues on   that j 
committee he  secured  for his  end  of | 
Worcester County, and the whole coun- 
ty   for   that   matter,    numerous    im-; 
provements in the way of highway and | 
bridge   construction   that   would   have j 
been   deferred  indefinitely  if  the   Rut- 
land gentleman had not taken the bit 
In his teeth. 

Whether Mr. Moulton can be indue- ■ 
ed to stand as a candidate for the Re- j 
publican nomination, is more than his ' 
friends have been able to determine! 
up to the present time. The Rutland I 
gentleman is a busy business ma% who 
gives generously of his time and money 

F. N. T. CREAM 
The Effentee Guernseys Have Been Guaranteed Free From Tuberculonu 

By the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Since 1918 

May be had at 
KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 

TRAHAN'S—East Brookfield 
LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 

TWITCHELL'S LUNCH  ROOM-Brookfle.d 
BEAUDETTE'S—North Brookfield 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North BrookfleM 364 

• -     ££ivca gcuci uuaiy  ui Jiia nine dim inuuev 
was  born  m   North  Brookfield   thirty-  t0 the Republican party) and although 

he enjoys nothing better than a politi 
eal   battle,  he   would  strenuously  op- j 
pose any movement that would cause I 
any friction in the party this year be-! 

| three   years   ago   and  spent   his  ea 
years here. In 1910 he entered tht 

; novitiate of the Society of Jesus, re 
! maining there for four years, aftei 

| which   he  went   to   Woodstock   for  a  cause he'believes that every ounce of i 
three    years     course    ip    philosophy. 1 political energy should be exercised in j 

, From there he was sent to Holy Cross ' giving Calvin Coolidge the biggest vote ; 

college  .as  instructor  in   physics    and | ever given any candidate for office. 
I mathematics,  remaining there  for four j ^ 
| years, when he was returned to Wood-  •—^—^—^—^-^———— j 

I stock for a four years' course in  the-1       SPENCER   SAVINGS   BANK 
j plogy,  which   he  is finishing  with  dis-1   
tinction    martino-   the.   n,Wn,ii,.     A     In     compliance     with     Section     30, ^iincnon,   marking   the   culmination   of chapter 690, Acts of 1908, following is1 

| fourteen years of study.    The services  " 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

took place at Georgtown university 

Chief    Stephen     Quill    fired    three 
I shots  at  burglars  who were  attempt 
j ing   to   break   into   the   postoffice   at 
12.30  o'clock  last    Saturday    morning, 
i About  2.30   Chief  Quill,   ipho   was  at 
I Industrial  park,  saw  three  men  cross 
the   Congregational   church   park   and 

I go up to the postoffice door.    He suc- 
ceded  in  getting  close onto  the  rob- 
bers but they had by/hen broken the 
lock  and   two   entered.    The   outside 

' a list of officers and corporation 
members of the Spencer Sa vines 
Bank. 

1  PRESIDENT 
Erastus   J.   Starr 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Lewis W. Dunton       Wm. J. Heffernan < 

W.  H.  Vernon 
TRUSTEES 

Frank Collete,  Jr.       Walter V. Prouty ; 

N.   E.  Cralg Erastus J. Starr I 
Lewis  W.  Dunton Ralph   B.  Stone 
Wm. J- Heffernan J. J.  Theobald 
Dr.  Joseph  Houle Dewitt Tower! 
H. P.  Howland P.  B. Train I 
Jason  W.  Prouty W. H. Vernon I 

M. A. Young 
I1TVE8TMENT  COMMITTEE 

N.  S. Craig W.  J, Heffernan 
j,  W.  Prouty B. J. Starr I 

M.   A.   Young 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em asmf 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35 fc Off List 

96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER, *& 

T. XXXIII-   No. 36 

tOGRAM 
COMPLETE] 

Wonderful Time 
[independence Day 

[VISITORS ARRIVING 

, and Sports at the Park WM 
[provide Worthwhile Day 

Iv one thing now-beyond the e*. 
ly" unexpected-can spoil a woiv 
^day-tm.the Fourth, and that 

■J be' the weather. And th« 
ler cannot  spoil  it  entirely.     B 

jtonny ttlere wiU be a band COn* 
town  hall   in   the   afternoon, 

ItUncing in the afternoon and eve«i 
I   The picnic    refreshments wilt 
j be on  sale   also.    The   sports 
km will be run off at the park 
May   afternoon    if  the   prograaj 
It be carried out on  the  Fourth; 
last item in the w%y of complete! 

the necessary funds, wa» 
i care of  Wednesday,   when   the 

committee by popular sub-v 

ion. easily raised  the money re^ 

bimarized, the program  is as fot 

pa. iff., civic parade and horribles! 
skin. 
) a. m„ ball game, O'Gara park,' 

feer v. Wire Village. 
m.,  basket   picnic   at   Luther i 

[public park. 
) p. m., water spurts begin.   Band 1 

: at park. 
I p. m.,    community     dance  , 

I hall. 
i refreshment committee j 

[ to provide wholesom^ 
j prices at  the?, parl 

[who do not care to c 
I to the  park   may   be   well   prd-j 
I at the various tables.    There isJ 
(dam room   under   the   pines   inl 
[big park   fur   hundreds   of   these! 
■y parties     Aircadv   visitors   and! 
limers arc arriving    from    everyC 

! to join in  the day and  have 
Jar old visit with old friends an<j 
pintances. 

various committees have peel 
! their work with enthusiasm,! 

■ while the ali'aii has outgrown! 

iwhat the proportions originally] 
l*'l. all the members have I 
led their various duties with ea,' 
Jasm. -> 

sports program will be es-j 
1% intending and the parade] 
fises to he ot no mean proportions ' 
Ito embrace  some  handsome   fea- 

lomas Lawler. who holds\he' r»1 
for swimming the length of  Lake 

temond      Jack    Barnicle,     the 

ffc coafh- who brought  out  Del-: 

lUrlstrom.  who   ,s  New   England 
P'rig champ,,,,,   ,„r  al,   distanceSj 

1*7  Lu(^ '"•     N'ew     England 
■mile champion,  will  judge   the' 

F*  even,,.     The   Perry   Sisters, 
Pie girls who have toured  New- 
Tm S'ving exhibitions,   will   give1 

r™ "f  famv   di™K  ^d   Iife! 

! stunts. 

I'll run, who ,alk. and run ag weJ1| 

Li if   thtf"   Wili   bc   ^«   on, 
I straightaway  tomorrow 

fC/ SdaV and Wednes-! 
Kre,;nflsf- the observance'1 

•  The committee reported: 

rvtd1V!,thet0Wnha»^ 
pdrea:d

go
sorrday nights °< >3 

[^ booths 
> *°od sked dancing cro^B 

1S were not as well pa« 
SdVon Cl h0ped  that  ttojl KtJ^"f I ,nights there *i 
h^eauVPwn

a
C

r
eer r  MISS 

Ifehestra „t      , '    Cournoyi 

MU  Played   on   SaturdaJ 

hof.tbe'^Parkfo,  tJ 

r04" and rli '     he attendanc 

■ e*aly bv a . THe 'atte 

^MNa
crofi7to5- p« 

tpifcteda„dWl
8end0rpha3 

THE p4?   °n Cau«ht- 
tte Processi0n will 
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alid 

Pwnber of uses. 
I more than by 

ftvalids and crip- 

Jan enjoy Radio 
-strikes up from 
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rt out will value 
Jo its cost just 

fr demonstration 
for your needs. 
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tOGRAM 
COMPLETE 

[r Wonderful Time 
Independence Day 

'VISITORS ARRIVING 

I jnd Sports at the Park Will 
Provide Worthwhile Day 

Chief Marshall 
Platoont of Police 

Southbridge Brass Band 
Board of Selectmen- 
G. A. R. Veterans 

Float 
Relief Corps ^ ■ 

American  Legion 
Ladies' Auxiliary, A. L. 

Fire Department 
Drum Corps 

Society Floats and Members 
Decorated Automobiles 

Drum Corps 
Industrial, Business and Individual 

Floats 
Drum Corps 

Horribles 
LINE OF MARCH 

Coming out of Mechanic street, down 
Main toythe watering trough, counter- 
march up Main to May, down May to 
Cherry,  down   Cherry  to  Linden,   up 

the" Fourth,  and  that I Linden to Main^ down Main to Maple, 
weather.      And     the 

ilv one thing now-beyond the ex- 
Ely" unexpected—can spoil a won- 

Mr. Beford won the title, it is claimed. 
That   was   four  years   ago.   In   those 
days the saying, "Nobody loves a fat 
man" was in vogue.    Now it is obso- 
lete,  fat men  claim.   Hence  there  is 
rivalry among the fat men for admira- 
tion  as  well as among sheiks.   Four 
years ago it was bard to get fat men 
in the limelight, much harder to get 
them into a * public race.   Now many 
fat men maintain that the reason Mr. 
Beford won  the title* was because of 
the limited field.   It is different now. 

When Mr. Beford won the title, for 
instance, Franklin Fleming was not in 
town.   Now he is.   He don't have to 
have anyone tell what a great runner 
he  is.   He  admits  it  himself,   which 
should be proof enough. 

Robert S. Dodge now states that he 
can run his feet over a 50-yard course 
with the same rapidity that he can 
run his fingers over a piano keyboard 

DROWNS 
IN CANAL 

Alfred Gadaire, Four 
Years Old 

undemocratic, unfair organization to^y the Spencer fans. The greater por- 
our midst. They came uninvited and; tion of the crowd at Sunday's game 
the  forbidding   coolness  of   the   great came    from    Worcester.   Manager   H. 

AT WIRE VILLAGE 

No One About When Child Falls 
Into Water 

day tin 
be the 

fer cannot spoil  it entirely.    If 
Ijtormy there will be a band con- 

town hall  in  the  afternoon, 
Idancing in the afternoon and eve- 

The picnic    refreshments will 
be on sale   also.    The   sports 

jjm will be run off at the  park 
by   afternoon    if the  program 

tt be carried out on the  Fourth 
Past item in the way of complete 

the    necessary    funds,     was 
care of Wednesday,  when  the 

committee    by popular  sub- 
tjon," easily raised the money re- 

alized, the program  is  as fol- 

a. iff., civic parade and horribles 

Alfred Godaire, four years old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Godaire, 
Lower Wire Village, was drowned in 
a canal about one hundred feet from 
his home on Friday afternoon. He had 
been missing from about his house for 

I a. m., ball game, O'Gara park, 
Jeer v. Wire Village. 

m.,  basket   picnic   at   Luther 
[public park. 

[i p. m., water sports begin.   Band 
kit at park. 

Norman J Burkill, the fat man 
down Maple to Chestnut, over Chestnut! champion runner of Amherst college, 
to Water, up Water and disband oppo- j believes he can easily annex another 
site O'Gara park, ready for the ball I title and carry it with little bother, 
game. All floats, automobiles, and | During the past few days Joseph E. 
marchers   should   be   in   their   places j Groat has been telling many intimate 
ready to fall in by 8.30 o'clock.   It is j friends how fast on foot he used to be. about a half an hour.   A neighbor, Mrs 
better to wait  a  few minutes before j He has not come right out and said  Charles  A.   Walls,   discovered   hiffl  in 
starting than  to arriv^ after the line \ he will wta or even admitted that he  about  three feet of  water.   Her hus- 
has started.   The problem of diverting I will enter.   But draw  your own con- hand    pulled   him    out.   Dr.    A.    W 
traffic was a  serious  one,  and every-j elusions.   It  is  rumored  that  a  light i Brown was summoned.   The boy was 
thing must go  on schedule.   The  pa-1 weight pair of shoes is being made at 
rade   is   scheduled, to   start   at   nine! the   Prouty   factory.   No   one   knows 
o'clock.   It   will   start  at   that  time. | who they are for.   It is said to be just 
From  8.30  o'clock  until   nine   o'clock j a coincidence that they are the same 
Mechanic   street,   between   Main   and i size as worn by Mr. Groat. 
Cherry "will be  "no thoroughfare." Friends   of   Louis   N.   Laurent   and 

Floats will use either Maple or Wall Henry Berthiaume state that they are 
streets to reach the places appointed j secretly training. A similar rumor is 
them, i ' about   town   with   regard   to   William 

body of our citizens shows that the 
omission of the invitation was no 
oversight. 

But why "pick on us"? Why do 
klansmen from the Cape and the en- 
virons of Boston and the New Hamp- 
shire border gather in force in our 
small towns? We do not know, but 
we suspect that they desire to have 
more men at the meeting than there 
are in the town. People who force 
their way in uninvited, and gather on 
land without the owner's consent, find 
their only protection in their numbers. 
Doubtless they figure that no small McLeod 
town can eject  them 

beyond hope so a call was put in for 
Medical Examiner Charles A. Deland 
of Warren. 

Looks Like a Contest for Republican 
Nomination 

The representative situation  in  this 
district is still somewhat of a muddle 

Johnson would like to hear from fast 
out-of-town teams tai a game next 
Sunday.   Score: 

TOWN TALK ^Wr 
ab r  lb po>a Tj| 

Henrickson  ss     2   1    1    1 )\   0 
Bunker rf ±__  2   11^00 
Murphy 3b, ss 5   2   2   1\6   1 
Anderson cf   5   12   2   0   1 
P. Carroll lb 4   2   3   7   0   0 
Higgins 2b   .  4   10   3   2   1 
T. Carroll rf, 3b 4   0   110   0 
Regan  If     3   10   0   0   0 
Lalone c 4   4   4 12   1   1 

p  -*   4   110   0   2        i 

Totals 37 14 14 27 10   4 

FITCHBURG 
ab r  lb po a 

F.  Cournoyer If   5   2 
Ihebodeau 2b   3   l 

lay be car-1 J. C°Urn0yer 3b —- 4 

ried to the primary in September for! ChaPman ss  - 
a settlement. William Casey seems to 
have the democratic nomination sewed 
up with no opposition. 

Two meetings of members of the re- 
publican town committees of the dis- 
trict have been held at North Brook- 
field. At these meetings the sentiment 
was- expressed that John P. Day of 
Oakham should be the party nominee. 

When the district was first organized 
The canal is near the No. 5 mill of  there was an agreement| it was claimed] 

Berube lb  4 
Leger rf   4 
Bastorach cf 4 
Bougeatdt c   3 
Farrar p • 4 

2 1 
2 2 
1 0 
1 1 
1 13 
0 0 
0 1 
2 6   0 
2 0   1 

the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpora- 
tion. The canal furnished water power 
for the mill water wheel. It is believ- 
ed   that   the   little    fellow   wandered 
down to the plank footbridge over the 

The fire department will assemble un-! Elder, and the story is that Frank Ber-1 c»nal and in some way fell or stumbled 
der  the  direction  of J.  Henri  Morin,   thiaume may enter, just to show his '■into the water 

Totals 36   5 11 24 12   1 
Two-base hits:  Lalone 2, T. Carroll.* 

Three-base    hit,    Henrickson.     Home 
runs:   Bunker, Mifrphy, P. Carroll, La- 
lone,   McLeod.   Stolen   bases:    Ander- 
son, E. Cournoyer, Farrar 2.   Sacrifice 

He leaves his parents and two sis- 
ters, Loretta and Leona. The funeral 
was Sunday afternoon at two o'clock 

their  right  resting  on   Cherry  street, ! brother how slow he is. 
at    Mechanic,    and    facing    Mechanic j    Henry S. Aucoin and Frank Bouley, 
street. | who  ran  one  noted    foot    race    and 

The society floats and their marchers ! another political one, are also said to jat §*• Mary's church.    Rev. Eugene St. 
will   assemble   under  the  direction   of j be dark horses for the 50-yard cham- j Martin   officiated.   The  burial   was  in 

I p. m.,   community    dance    at Dewitt Tower,  their right  resting  on I pionship derby. j Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
I hall. I Chestnut   street   at   Mechanic,   facing'    "Jack'"   Rosenthal,  it  is  claimed  by: in    charge    of    Undertaker    William 
>. refreshment committee has ar- west, their left resting on Adams street.; Chestnut street residents, was seen in, Query- 

to provide wholesome food at     Irving C.  Howe  will serve as mar-  action   in   the   rear"' of   the   Windspr' *  *  * 
ai prices at "the park,  so  that shal for Mr, Tower.                                 hotel one night recently.                         j ■*&■"• William Falvey Dies in Worcester 

I who do not care to carry their!    The  decorated 'autbrHobfles  will* as-'    At! in aWttie fat-men's race promi-1 .       * 
to the park may be  well  pro- semble under the direction of Herbert  ses to be a hummer. Mrs-  William  Falvey,  a resident, of 

I at the various tables.    There is L. Fiske, their right resting on Pleas-,     And  there  is much  interest  in  the , Spencer for many years,  died  at her 
tant room  under   the   pines   in ant street, facing Main, their left rest-  canoe   tilting   contest,   too.   Over   the; home, 28 Preston street, Worcester, on 

park for  hundreds  of  these  ing down Pleasant street. j week end Roscoe Putnam and Archie  Monday. 
ly parties.    Already  visitors  arfd j    Augustus C. Trask will serve as mar- j McCurdy   claimed   this   championship. I    Mrs.   Falvey   lived   in   Spencer   for 
piers are arriving    from    every- shal for Mr. Fiske. ! Kenneth   Tripp   and   William  Conroy  many years.   Her home was on Grove 

! to join in the day and have a     The industrial, business and individ-  allowed  the claim was a false alarm,  street.    For some time she was presi- 
old visit with old friends and ual  floats will assemble under the di-  stating that  the laurel  wreath  rested  dent of the Grove street Parent-Teacher 

mtances. rection of Stephen Dufault on the west  upon    their    brows.   Malcolm    Wilson  association.   She was also president of 
various  committees   have   per- side of Mechanic street at Cherry, fac-  and Fred 'Geremaire admitted that it  the Ladies Auxiliary,  A.  O. H. for a 
their work    with    enthusiasm,  ing north, their left resting on Chest-  may rest there now1 but claim it will  year.   She • was    a    member   of    the 

while the affair    has    outgrown .nut street. not after Friday, for if there is anyone  Catholic Woman's Council of Holy Ro- 
:™t the  proportions   originally      Mr. Lareau will serve as marshal for.  who can tilt them out of a canoe they  sary church.   She moved to Worcester 
W.   all    the    members      have  Mr. Dufault. ,        have yet to see them.  Jn fact they do  about  five  years  ago.   She  lived  for 
d their various duties with  en-     The division of horribles will assem-  not believe there    are    such    persons,  many years prior to  her marriage in 
m ble  under  the   direction  of  J.  B.  Gi-  So  confident are  the  latter  two  that  West   Brookfleld.   H#r   maiden   name 
sports   program    will    be   es- rouard   on   Wall   street,   behind   the  they have requested a photographer to  was  Mary   A.  McGourty.   She   leaves 

)'   interesting    and  the  parade American Legion. take  their picture  in a  canoe in  ad-  her husband and a son, William. 
ises to be of no mean proportions     Edward Moore will serve as marshal  vance that the pictures may be avail- |    The funeral was held on Wednesday 

embrace some handsome  fea- for Mr. Girouard. able for publication the morning after  morning at nine o'clock at St.  Paul's 
The following prizes will be offered:   the contest as the new champions. ' church, Worcester, with a solemn high 

mas Lawler. who holds the rec- society floats, 1st prize. $10,00, second,! Fred Barnes is another member of mass of requiem. Many Spencer 
w swimming the length of Lake $5.00; industrial and business floats, ! the heavy weight class who says he j people attended the service. The bur- 
samond, Jack Barnicle, the 1st, prize, $10.00, second $5.00: decorat- i hasn't heard anybody mentioned as ial was in St. John's cemetery, Worces- 

Pic coach, who brought out Del- ed automobiles,  1st prize, $10.00, 2nd, 1 a  contestant in    the-  race    whom  he  ter. 

to  the effect  that the  honors  should,. 
be passed around among the towns of Bunker,    Theobodeau.     Double 
the district. Oakham claimed the hon- pla%f: MurPhy *> p Carroll; Chapman 
ors this year. It was agreed, it is said *° Theobodeau to Berube. Bases on 
that Oakham was entitled to it T   'S: by McLeod '• by Farrar 3.    Hit 

This may be so but it may not work I 7 p,tched ba"' by McI-eod, Thebo- 
out that way. There are many in j lea*■ Struck out: by McLeod 12; by 
Spencer who are good republicans but 
are not members of the republican 
town committee who believe that the 
only way to defeat Representative Ca, 
sey in the district is to have a strong 
republican candidate against him from 
Spencer. Some of these same republi- 
made when the elections were? annual 
affairs. Now they are held every two 
years. 

There are a number of republicans in 
Spencer  who believe that Atty.  Vai- 

3. Passed ball, Bourgeault. 
Umpire. Wedge. Attendance, 500. 
Time of game, two hours, 10 minutes. 

—        »  «  » 

Joseph Hazeihurst and Mrs. Boreman 
Married 

Joseph Hazelhurst and Mrs Mary 
E. (Hosking) Boreman were married 
on Wednesday night at the Methodist 
parsonage by the pastor. Rev. Leroy 
A Lyon. They were attended by 
Francis Stone and Evelyn Hoskmg. 
After   the   marriage   they  left   on   a 

intention  of  seekin    the \h°"eYtnoon *""•   °n theJr return «*y 
nomination.   Some claim that the ac-|W'n,JlVe on  PoP.e street- 
tion of the so called district committee I 

more O. Cote would fee a  good vote 
getter in Spencer.   Atty. Cote has an- 

in coming out for Mr. Day will hurt 
the  candidacy  of  Atty.  Cote.    Others 

Lareau—St Gennaine 

Raymond J. Lareau and Miss Exilda 

rr strom. who  is  New   England $5.00;   horribles,   1st   prize,   $5.00,  2nd  couldn't make take his dust, same as 
f7d

ng chamP'on for all distances, $3.00, 3rd, $2.00. \ he used to up in Barre. 
mite T,UCas0n' New EnE]and The following have been asked to j Lloyd Bryant, a native of this 

latic c ampion' will judge the serve as judges: A. B. Davidson, Leices-1 town, son of Frank Bryant, who has 
■ littlee%e"ts The Perry Sisters, ter; Dr. Mary H. Sherman, East j been absent from town for the past 
land g',rS who have t0"red New Brookfleld; Mr. F. C. Weidenmiller, | ten years, has recently taken apart- 
h?ran!'Vof8feXhib'ti0nS'  *'"  8»ve ^Hillsville. I ments in  the  Cutler block.    He rings 

fancy diving and life There is plenty of room on the j the bell at 218 pounds, was a mem- 
1 streets for more floats and more deco-1 ber of the navy football team for five 

I un who talk, and run as well i rated automobiles. There is also room j years, and is in the pink of condition 
r_       , there win be speed  on j f°r all the horribles who may wish to I to meet all contenders. 

way tomorrow. I march—no   notice   of   entry   required,      All boys or girls who wish to enter 
solicit; 

Those K. K. K. Meetings 

Spencer and the ■ Brookfields    have 
recently been the scene of K. K. K. j grounds, Northboro, the score being 19 
meetings,   held   out   of    doors.      The j to 7. 
casual reader of the daily paper might' The curves of Bercume and John- 
get the impression that hereabouts |son. pitching for Spencer proved in- 
membership in the "Invisible Empire" 11 effective against the Northboro hitters. 
is largei and on the  increase. j Bercume   was   relieved   in   the   fourth 

Neither   conclusion   would   be   true,  inning  after Northboro  had   scored  5 
The  names  and  addresses    of    those 1 ™ns   off  his   delivery.   Johnson,   who 

claim that the committee endorsement .et   ftjuJiL:" ..... »Bt   ijermaine,  both   of  Spencer,  were 
does not mean much, that it is votes; „,_i.j ,,     . . _.   , , - 1 married on Mondav morning at eight 
that count. „.„, 1.    4. ci   »»    ".     1      .   .      _ 

n , . .. . 0 clock at St. Mary's church by Rev 
Oakham  residents  are  out  to  have j   Q   Comtois who ^ 

^roD.ayrema'n '"^ontest.   Manyithe nuptia, mags ^ mowe6    They 

were attended by Henry and Treffle 
Lareau, brother and father of the groom. 

The bride's dress was of white silk 
canton. She wore a tulle veil caught 
with orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet pf bridal roses. 

After the mass a wedding breakfast 
and reception was held at the home of 
the   groom's   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Treffle    Lareau,    School    street.     The 

.bride  is  the  daughter  of  Mrs.  Odina 
Northboro town baseball  team  took  R.,ti,j., .    c i.„ 1 J   L lU ,   ..     „ _.. ,    .    I Berthiaume,   School    street,   and   has 

the  measure  of  the  Spencer-Wickwire 11__„   __ , . .-     T   _ „ 
... ,       . „        been  employed  at  the  I.   Prouty  Co. 

team in a one-sided game played Sun- ' fac*„rv 
day afternoon in Solomon's pond park \    n„   m    A r* .t On    Monday   afternoon    the    young 

in Spencer want Atty. Cote to stay to 
the finish now that he has announced 
he is in the contest. Thus the con- 
troversy goes on. Meanwhile William 
Casey is just sitting tight, for all agree 
that a good republican contest in the 
district at the primary win not hurt 
his chances at the November election. 

» m » 

Northboro Defeats Wire Co. Team 

couple left on a honeymoon trip. On 
their return they will live at 20 Bel! 
street. s 

Spotlight for Traffic Officers 

who attended a meeting in this vicin-' relieved him also proved easy for the 
*ng   committee   was   busy '»''«*   'everybody     loosen    up"   and | the shoe race or the pieeatmg contests  ity recentIy  have been    secured    and | Northboro   sluggers,   who  banged   out 

k«L f   .Mday 3nd Wednes-'    wu.   ,?' - •     . lf°Uld reP°rt *? J°SfPh       fS ,3n.,Fn" shown   us.     In   this  list   names   from!" more runs from him. 
h 4?h   n      °T the obs"vance'        ^''e Mm" street ,s occuPled by the  day at 2'30 at the P"bhc park pavilion. Spencer. and   ^  Brookfields  are few |    The  batting  of  Johnson  for  North-jin the night.   The light will 

^e committee reported  Par,ade   .w«tbound   automobile   traffic |    It is purposed to prohibit as tar as an(J faf ^^     The k,ansmen  and boro    featured.     He    collected    three reflector.    The present street lights are 
will be diverted through North, High-1 possible the entrance of motor cars in- k]an thizers   whose   Mnde8ir,ble  -—'--   —   -   —- 

A five hundred candle power electric 
light will be installed on Main street, 
near Mechanic, It will be placed over 
the stand of tie traffic officers and 
will enable auto drivers  to see  them 

f Access, 

fair held a* the  town  hall  on  la"d'    Gr°Ve'. Wireville   and    Linco,n |t0 the Srove a"d a,onB tbe avfue at  presence gave us such unwelcome pub- and Saturday   mVhtc   „t   .    ^  streets to Main street 
en .^J    .    :       gnts   of   last,     e:_.-i— * [ drew _ 

I.     booths were not as°w"ir""° "ade to detour east bound traffi 
18 it was honor!   n..i   .1        that it will not interfere 

ithe   Luther   Hill  park    both   for   the  j^   caffle   from   p,ymouth     g^. 

«°°d sized dancing crowds'       m,,ar arran8ements are a1s0 to be | purpose   of   safety,   and   to   keep   the   bridge    At^boro   mto     L Ho]. 
-»c so 1 space   free  for  spectators  and  sports.; den_     Bo7 Lekester     CordaviUe 

1 Car drivers are therefore requested  to  OakHal* A0hh,„-nhQm  rw,^   QV,.„„,O Oakdale./Ashburnham, Oxford, Shrews- 

bat.   In  the fourth inning Fountaine, 
playing third base for Northboro, made 
a   sensational   one-hand   catch   which 
brought applause from the several hun- 
dred fans present. 

Batteries: Northboro, Johnson, Dona- 
JT1'"" of whirlwind dancing bv  leaSt   ^^^   hindrance   to   throu*h I the park off Lake street, where two traf-; ner> chariton   Concord Junction' Ware   van   and   Dennicourt;    Spencer,    Ber- 
E*J? Spencer a„^  ■»:.. ' P8"  fic officers wiU be on  duty to assign , Hubhardston .Newton, Grafton .Charles' cume .Johnson  and  Sherry.   Umpires, 

them space. [ towrli jjew Bedford    and    Worcester I Gaucher  of  Marlboro and  Grenier  of 
As previously reported there will be  of  course   a   few   w£re   presen(.   from [ Westboro.   Time, two hours. 

one or more motor buses provided by  Spenceri  Brookfield, North Brookfleld I .  . »  
the transportation committee to afford  and   West   Brookfie]d    but   Worcester'! ^^   j^  Tmm   j^^^  nu^g 

hibit; 

Thibodei 
ira 

was  hoped   that   they 
"*h nights there was 

unwind dancing by 
Spencer and Miss 

aL0".110*11 nights There wZ. X" order..to Meomplish this with the j park  their^cars in the  open space  in  bury> j^^  Hanspri; Arib^n, Oar* 

singles  and   a  triple  in  five  times  at eighty candle power. B 

rade move exactly on time.   Therefore eau of Ware    Co 
ra Played «n Friday XXT"°/" it behooves all organizations and fea 

assetfs Played tures to be in line in ample time be- 

'Satard 

On    ^af    A «<"ies  10   ix  in  line   IU  tuiiyic   wiic   uc- 
y fore the hour scheduled for the start. 

THE SPORTS 

HrfH aawy 

List 

«.gTER, MASS- 

""nirday after 

piayed at O'GarTV w" game!    Some of the feature races are sure 
11 °f the fund    TK the  to draw a big share of the spectators 

*** and onlv a tal", "^ ■at *« ""* * f^ail amount, 
teams w"e° the Con   ^  °P"' rounds about town Arthur Beford, the 

""  All-Stars   "TI! 
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in Last Sunday Game Here 

The  Town  Talk  team  defeated   the 
Fitchburg Rovers, 14 to 5, at O'Gara 

Complaints have been made that in 
the past in the night time it has been 
difficult to see traffic officers. All the 
officers who do traffic duty have now 
been equipped with a white rubber 
harness to go over their dark coats. 
This harness with the big street light 
at night, the selectmen believe, will 
enable all to plainly distinguish «the 
traffic officers and catch their signals. 
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Local Cases Before Federal Court 

The hearing on the charge against 
Martin E. Revane of the Prospect ho- 
tel,   North   Brookfield,   was  continued 

-.„ "Wiamara and r< '      *- on   rrmav   aV 
ttl!"

chers  and   Meloch        n0yer|pub1ic  P**-' I"   **<*  *°me maintain e Coneo i „       e   catcher.  that Mr Beford will be content to rest 

itched and" Wirsonnd0rPh ^ 1on his past lfturels and let the tit,e 

THE PARAnp pass by default from him to another 
j so that he can always say that he re- 

n will be  tired undefeated. 
i    Things are different now than when 

fa*.    °f the Procession 

begin at the park the bus will leave . fied by authentic ,ists  in  the  poggeg.'     rk   Sunday.   Five   home  runs   over I Tuesday   until   September  3.   Federal 
from-hugden   block     mew  tmws  are  sion  of  Ioca,  parties   it   ig   on]y  fai    the  fence  were made by Town  Talk, I Agent Sullivan alleges that armed with 
intended  primarily  for elderly  people  to  the  dtizens  of Qur ow„  towng to! three in the eighth inning, 
and mothers with small chddren. | ^ that_ „ , whoJe   ^^ have ^,d j    ^^ ^ ^ ^^  ^.^ four 

At the dance in town hall tomorrow, themselves aloof from these meetings, I hits out of four times at bat, a home 
night, in the early part of the evening and  given   only   signs  of   disapproval! run,  two  two-base  hits and a  single,  „ 
there will be a few old fashioned square to these "konklaves" of kleagles, etc., j McLeod was touched up for 11 hits, { Henry Favreau of Prospect street 
dances and also waltzes for some of the from the whole eastern section of the,but kept them well scattered. He had Spencer, charged with selling and pos- 
old timers so that affair also may prove state. The presence of these knights 11 strikeouts . E. Cournoyer made a'sessfng two drinks.of colored alcohol 
an opportunity for the older people to of the mask and sheet has given us fine running catch in left field. .'on June 26, had his case continued un- 
wind up the day with another season an undeserved and undesired reputa-j Town Talk will play no more games til September 5. Federal Officer Bow- 
of enjoyment. tion for welcoming this underhanded, Jn Spencer, because of lack of support  ditch was the complainant. 

a search warrant he seized fifty-one 
gallons of cider of more than legal 
strength from the home of Revane on 
June 28. 



Atty. Smith is taking a vacation in 
Maine with his family. 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Smith have 
returned from a month's stay in New 
York, Washington, D. C, and the Mid- 
dle West. 

Members of the Holy Name society 
of St. Joseph's parish will attend holy 
communion in a body at the church at 
the 7.30 o'clock Sunday morning. 

Two resignations have been received 
by the school committee, that of Miss 
Margaret Sloane, and of Miss Doris 
Ashworth of the high school faculty. 

Mrs. A. B. R. Sprague of Worcester ' 
is occupying the house of Mrs. Cora B. 
Denny   for   the   months   of  July   and 
August.    Her daughter and two child- 
ren will join her. 

The Rev. Andrew Sullivan, curate at 
St.   Joseph's   church,   returned   Satur- 

' day   after   attending   the   retreat   for 
priests   of  the   Springfield   diocese  at 
Holy Cross college, Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott of 
Paxton street, left Saturday for Baker's 
Island. Mrs. Elliott and the children 
will pass the, summer there and Mr. 
Elliott will spend his week ends at 
the  island. 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial 

, Congregational church, preached in the 
church at the morning service Sun- 
day on "The Oldest Mistake in the 
World—A Message for All Today." 

Saturday afternoon the Union Chris- 
tian Endeavor society of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church 
will hold a picnic in Green Hill park, 
Worcester. Mrs. Frederick B. Noyes 
and Miss Sara B. Watson are to be in 
charge. 

Plans for the celebration of July 
> 4th have been given up owing to the 

shortage of work in the town. Many 
of the workers are on short time, 
some only three days a week and 
others of more fortunate means are 
away at seashore resorts. 

Main street has lost another of the 
ancient elms whjch make the street 
beautiful. That in front of the resi- 
dence of Bradford A. Gibson was re- 
moved this week. A maple near Fred 
Libby's on Paxton street was cut down 
also as it was killed by the ice storm. 

Employes of the L. S. Watson Man- 
ufacturing Co. held their annual out- 
ing Saturday at Stiles reservoir. Em- 
ployes of the Millbury works of the 
company, the J. H. Williams Co., were 
also present and dual track meets and 
a ball game between teams represent- 
ing the two shops were played. The 
committee in charge of the outing con- 
sisted of James A. Quinn, Arthur Scott, 
Alvin Boyce and John Singleton. 

Ten telephone men who are repair- 
'ing and installing lines throughout the 

town are staying at the home of Elmer 
Lyon, while the family is at the sea- 
shore. Meals are taken with Mrs. Ab- 
bie   Bisco.   The   telephone   office   will 

1X1 ten   to  the  report  of  the  committee 
on new quarters.   The committee con- 
sidered the matter of acquiring a lot 
and of building a clubhouse, but after 
inquiries   in   this   direction  concluded 
that   the   Murdock   property,   at   the 
price at which it is offered is an at- 
tractive bargain, and plans for financ- 
ing the deal have been practically clos- 
ed.   The house  is  one  of  the biggest 
private dwellings in town, and the in- 
terior finish  is  said  to  be  excellent. 
In   fact,   the   building   throughout   is 
said  to be in fine condition.   Five  or 
six house lots of a third of an acre each 
have been plotted out on the vacant 
land   which   goes   with   the   property, 
and  customers  for some  of this  land 
have already been found, it was report- 
ed.   Some  of , the  lots  will   front   on 
Pine   street and  others  on   Mechanic 
street.   The most choice lot is the one 
at   Pine   and   Mechanic   streets.    The 
proceeds  from  the  sale  of  these  lots 
will be used as a part of the purchase 
price   of   the   entire   property.     The 
Leicester   Savings  bank   will   help   fi-1 
nance the deal, it has been reported. 
If   the   deal   is  closed   the   new   club- 
house will afford much larger quarters 
than the club now has and there may 
be an opportunity to sublet a section 
of   the   clubhouse   to   other   organiza- 
tions in the town.   In its present quar- 
ters the club has but two rooms.   A 
drive for new members is to be made 
and the membership rates will be in 
creased   to  meet  the  additional  cost 
of   maintaining   the   clubhouse.    The 
committee in charge of the club's an- 
nual   outing  was   not   ready   Monday 
night  to report on  the  place for  the 
outing.   Such  a  report  will  be  made 
at a meeting to be called for next Mon- 
day night.   Steve Ally and Zarius For- 
git will represent the club in the barn- 
yard golf tournament in Boylston Fri- 
day and in Shrewsbury on  Saturday. 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

HOME TOWN PHILOSOPHY 

The worl$ Is going so fast you'll MT- 

er have the rheumatism If yon keep 
up with It. 

Winter's at the home door but he's 
always wlilln' to gi»e autumn a 
chance  to  make good. 

Even If h—1 Isn't paved with good 
intentions. It'll be hot enough to make 
some folks hopJUgh. 

If the work has got the right ring, 
you needn't worry about the dream 
comln'   true. 

ALL BORN IN IRELAND 

An Irishman was being cross-ex- 
amined  In  a  case of assault 

"Did the prisoner strike you with 
malice?" 

"He did not have wan, sor, so he 
struck me wld  his fust." 

After the court had recovered, coun- 
sel proceeded: "Where were you 
bornr 

"Olreland." 
"les, but what partr 
"What part, begorra I The howl av 

me, BY course." 

Arts and Arteries 
She had a vast amount of money, 

but It had come to her quite recently. 
One day an acquaintance asked her If 
she was fond of art. 

"Fond of art!" she exclaimed. 
"Well, I should say I was I If I am 
ever In a city where there's an artery, 
I never fall to visit It" 

Mrs. Pester—Do you consult your 
husband's tastes In furnishing the 
table? 

Mrs. Knagg—Always. How else 
would I find out what he shouldn't 
have? 

BUT  WERE  NOT  WASTED 

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 
dy, pimply complexion, headaches, nau- 
sea, indigestion. Thin blood makes 
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure 
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock 
Blood Bitters.   11.26 at all stores. 

»   •  m 

Likens Modern Life to 
Piecework in Factory 

"Life Is getting more and more like 
piecework-in a factory," says Dr. Mary 
Dunning Hose, president of the Wom- 
en's Medical society of the state of 
New York. 

"You push on to see If you can't do 
Just a little extra all the time. And 
there is always that push to do more. 

"If you drive a motorcar, and many 
people do, your nerves are shocked 
every time you take the wheel. 

"Women need more sleep. Eight to 
ten hours. Some are better off with 
twelve. 

"The fact that so many In New York 
city eat In restaurants accounts for 
the fact that our death rate is lower 
than elsewhere in the state. People 
don't order or eat more than they 
need In a restaurant. Operated under 
the   board   of   health 

Continuous Parade 
one person In ten has an auto 

And he sure is a favored guy; 
The t. c. holds up the other nine 

So they ean watch the tenth go by. 

Carefully Thought Out 
"Mother," said Bobby, "can I be • 

preacher when I grow up?" 
"Of course you may, dear. If yon 

want to." 
"Yes, I do. I s'pose Tve got to go 

to church all my life, anyhow; an' it's 
■ good deal harder to sit still than It is 
to walk around and holler." 

Farsightedness 
"Our friend Piper ts a farslghted 

man, ts he not?" 
"Yes, very much so. Since he bor- 

rowed the $50 off me be spies me a 
half mile off." 

"What do you suppose became of all 
the young men's arms when they re- 
turned from the great war?" 

"Most of 'em went to waist."* 

Proof of It 
"Man wants but little here below"— 

Thle we will not deride. 
Remembering- all  the men we know 

Who are self-satisfied 

Carry On! 
"Pardon me, but that umbrella you 

are carry—" 
"Is It yours?" 
"Well—er—I had It before you old." 

—American Legion  Weekly. 

Hard to Understand 
"1 want you to cure me of my deaf- 

ness, doctor." 
"Are you married?" 
"Yes." 
"I don't see why you want to be 

cured." 

THE DOUBLE INCENTIVE 

of   health,   public   places 
:   wuij must  have fresh,  good  food,  not the 

eventually be moved  to  the  home  oH sP°Iled   products  they   sold   20  years 
the chief operator, Miss Elizabeth Mc-   " 
Partland.   Atty.  Philip S. Smith,  who 
owns  the  present quarters  intends to 
place a business block on the site. 

At the session of the Sunday school 
at John Nelson Memorial church it 
was voted to send $10 to the American 

Little Bluebelle 
"My, my, but these judges are par- 

ticular." 
"What  now,   Bluebelle?" 
"I see a judge threw a man's case 

out of court because he did not come 
into court  with   clean  hands." 

ago.' 
Doctor Rose recommends her own 

profession as a particularly satisfying 
one for her own sex, since it demands 
qualifications usually found In wom- 
en, patience, sympathy arid attention 
to detail—qualifications which will 
not be wasted in such a career. 

"We need more doctors," continued 

Warned 
"That big, good-looking lifeguard Is 

going to call on me tonight." 
"Well, If he tries to kiss you, for 

heaven's sake don't struggle. He 
might punch yaw In the jaw from 
force of habit." 

Friend—Now that you're a daddy 
you have a great Incentive to hard 
work. 

Newpop—Yes, a double Incentive— 
It's twins. 

International college at Springfield, TW^ °BX!1 
—%.• i. J r , ™ T . -. ' 1™ctor nose. "All those I know are 
winch needs funds. The Junior Chns-1 busy. Of course, It takes years of 
tian Endeavor in charge of Mrs. F. I preparation, and a business career 
B. Noyes and Miss Sara E. Watson will | seems to bring results more quickly." 
hold a picnic at^G*fen Hill, Saturday! —Margery Rex, in the New York 
afternoon. The SunHay school wiU-ie4-Jounial- 
continued during the month of July 
by   voluntary   teachers.   On    July   6 

MUSIC ENOUGH 

Deacon Charles L. Davis will take 
charge, July 13 Miss Sara E. Watson, 
July 20 Alfred M. Frye, July 27 Mrs. 
Charles Collyer. 

Smith hall of the Leicester bjgh j 
school building was filled Friday night; 
for the recital by piano students of 
Miss Lucille Gibson and dance dance I 
pupils of Mrs. Robert H. Bemis of! 
Spencer. The hall was prettily deco-1 
rated and the program was interspers- 

Great Awakening Is 
Coming to This Man 

There's  a  certain   member  of  the 
Hollywood   Athletic   club   who   didn't 
know what he was getting Into, when 
he joined.   It seems that his wife took 
a  great   fancy  to  the  beauty  parlor, 
and   when   she  discovered   that  she 
could go there as often as she pleased 
and  merely sign a  tab, she got the 
habit bad. 

Hubby, being a busy man, had not 
aHt^—o-— -■— •..■~.CTt~.c-1 gone  to  the club, and  thinking that i 

ed with songs and dances.   Pupils of I foe bills  at the end  of each  month ' Kan. sir, 
Miss   Gibson,   who   took   part   were:   wore merely announcements of com- j ever U8e 

Ralph   R.   Russell,  Jr.,  Malcolm   Rus-' ing   events,   he   never   opened   them, j 
sell.   Ruth   Irish,   Frank   Paine    Ruth i J"lnaI,y ne dld °Pen onp envelope, and 

Dudley,  Edward Cormier, Lucian  Cor-!   I* t0 be f »«"««'"« n"° 
-.„   «1Vl„.    n      . „   .       ,     .    that no m°re service could be extend- 

m.er, Alberta Burnham, Marion Armi-1 ed   Ms   wlfe   untl,   tne   account   wgs 

tage,   Pearl   Ainsley,   Florence  Gilbert, i settled. 
Sadie   Seronick,   Neil   Farrow,   Rachel ]     After Inspecting the bill, he decided 
King  and   Louise   Herrick.   Pupils   of ■ that this was great news and sent the 
Mrs.   Bemis   taking   part   were   Ruth 
Brown  and Gladys  Fowler, who gave ! 
aesthetic dancing; George Pierce, in a] 
Polish country dance;  Olive Holdroyd First Bifocal Lens 
and Alfred Brown in the Spanish tango j Benjamin Franklin invented the bl- 
anrj Ruth Brown in the Butterfly ' focal eyeglasses-one of the greatest of 
,}ance I blessings—to fit his  own  needs.    At 

' Paris he frequently dined out where 
The Men's club has taken an option j there were beautiful women In the com- 

on the Murdock homestead property at 

Another Theory 
The earth  with steady motion turns. 

There  la  no   way  to  stop. 
So, now and  then,  mankind discerns 
The underwolld on top. 

Beating Him 
"Heck Tarpy stopped me In the big 

road as I was coming home from town 
yesterday, and I heat him out of a dol- 
lar, slick and clean!" related Gabe 
Soggins of Slippery  Slap. 

"How'd you do that?" asked an ac- 
quaintance. 

"He wanted to borry a dollar ofTm 
me, and I didn't have It" 

Friend—But the brass band has al- 
ways been employed In campaigning! 

Senator Oassaway—The mouth-or- 
gan, sir, Is the only instrument I will 

! 

Influential 
Young Mrs. Green—My husband Is 

a very influential man In politics. 
Caller—You  don't  say! 
Young Mrs. Green—Yes, Indeed. 

George has voted in two presidential 
elections and both times it has gone 
the way George voted. 

Maybe 
This ox-eyed girl ts very (air, 

A beautiful doll  baby, 
With lustrous orbs and golden hair. 

Peroxide, maybe. 

club a letter of thanks,—Los Angeles 
Times. 

Relatively Safe 
Customer—Do you guarantee the 

safety of this razor? 
Salesman — Absolutely. There's 

never yet been a fatal accident report- 
ed from Its use. 

Then the Row Started 
Mrs. Snappy—I had the dentist ex- 

tract that tooth today. 
Snappy—Happy tooth ! 
Mrs.  Snappy—What  do  you   mean? I 
Snappy—It Is now out of reach of! 

your tongue. 

FULL OF STARS 

Pine and Main streets and a deal for 
the real estate, considered one of the 
finest parcels in the town, may soon 
be closed, it was reported Monday 
night when members assembled to lis- 

Medidneis 

pany. Like all sensible men, he was 
fond of good food, and fond of looking 
at lovely women. He declared It to be 
Important to see your food before you 
put It Into your mouth; but he also 
wished to see the faces of the guests 
that decorated the table. It was incon- 
venient to put on one pair of spectacles 

j to eat, and another pair every time 
HTAII'C   CenttAWll   unybody  9Pokp  to him.    He  therefore 

'' hit upon the device of having the upper 
part of his glasses consist of one lens, 
and the lower of another, which proved 
In practice, like nearly everything he 

Had a Way of Putting It 
He—You get on my nerves, always 

looking In the glass at yourself. 
She—What do you mean? Why, I 

don't think I am half so pretty as I 
really am! 

-   Treatment, both 
local and internal, and has been success. I , 
ful in the treatrnen^of Catarrh for ova; thought   of,   eminently   satisfactory,— 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. J w   L    Phelps   in   "Some   Makers   of 
R, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohfc   American Literature." 

Using Her Privilege 
She (taking advantage of leap year) 

—Will you be mine? 
He—You will have to ask father 

first. 
She—I did, but he rejected me. 

The Main Point 
"You have only two or three build- 

ings In this new town of yours." 
"I know." responded the enthusiastic 

realtor, "hut look at the parking 
space!"—Missouri  Wesleyan Criterion. 

G ULBRAN<_ 
The Registering f^ 

The Only REGISTERING Piano 
What an astounding change has 

come to pass in pianos played by 
music roll and pedals I To bring 
yourself musically up-to-the-minute 
—investigate the REGISTERING 
Piano! 

What an amazingly finer and 
altogether better quality of music 
you now can pay because of this 
new-day Registering feature! To 
realize how completely this epoch- 
making idea has upset all your 
former opinions of instruments of 
this type—get acquainted with the 
Gulbransen. 

• ,K«ys P""essed down, as in I 
playmg-not knocked ToZ ,. - 
yesterdays player-pianTV' 
what the Gulbransen LL 
feature does! It reei'itm^"" 
act "touch" on 3S**M 
can graduate each note's! 
not merely play ft Ioud]y * 

With such direct and i 
control as the Gulbransen rf 
of each and every note on theI 
board, you can regulate their t 
—separately, individually-, 
as the pianist does in profe 
concert playing! 

Four Models—Nationally Priced 
$420—$496—$676—$660 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic, Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Safe for 
the Kiddies 
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Make  sure   of the   ice 
cream the kiddies get in 
their cones. Jersey is pure 
and   clean,   protected 
through   pasteurization 
and  model   sanitary  con- 
ditions.    Its   rich,   pure 
cream   is   a   splendid food 
to   supply   the   energy   for 
activeplayandtobuildstrong,     i /      Vff 
healthy   bodies.      Encourage     V       / \H 
them to eat plenty of Jersey Ice 
Cream —it's   good   for  them. 
Jersey quality is better than the 
law requres.   In bulk or Tripl- 
Seal bricks, in single or combi- 
nation flavors.   Packaged without 
touch of human hands. 

IMPORTANT V°HPa,w*mtf„lmvix 
t-ream. although the dealer pays mote for it than 
™ "«?, TfSZ BECALfSE HE BELIEVES 
IN   SELLING   QUALITY  ICE   CREAM 

Made and Guaranteed by the 

JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrence and Lynn, Mall. 
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[JERSEY 
JtJ  ICE   CREAM 

New England's Standard 
For Sale By 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
Spencer 

CREAM 

First    Flapper—Oh,    I    think    the 
movies are just like heaven I 

Second Ditto—So full of stars? 

Double-Headed Advice 
-Man, know thyself" and thug secure 

The trood that doth from knowledge 
flow; 

But when you know yourself, be sure 
You don't tell peopll all you know. 

Mannerly Conservation 
"Willie,  have you no manners?" 
"Well, If I waste them now I won't 

have any when company cornea." 

The Effantee Guernseys Have Been Guaranteed Free From Tab**** j 

By the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Since 1918 

May be had at 
KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 

TKAHANS—East Brookfleld 
LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfleld 

TWrTCHELL'S LUNCH ROOM-BrookfW'' 
BEAUDETTE'S—Korth Brookfl«ki 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfleld 864 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX A&& 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

w»r BBOOKTIKLD 

[Mary 
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Side daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' 
Side, is visiting in Worces- 

The Thursday evening service at the 
"egationai church was onutted thts 

feorw S. Barnes of Washing- 
^D.JTvisiting her mother, Mrs. 

flla P. V®00- 
I Mrs Arthur H. Livennore and her 
"r'Mrs. Ella Putnam, are visiting 

i Gloucester. 
1 William Cregon and family -are in 

at their cottage in the Pines, 

ilair's grove. 
jphilip Watson of Arlington is with 
L grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Sanford for the summer. 

[Dr, and Mrs, C. E. Bill have return. 
| from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
, Van Ness of Maplewood, N. J. 

Itfrs Sarah White and daughters of 
Lngfield are at their summer cottage 

lower Main street for the summer. 

iMrs. Allen Jones is visiting at  the 
me of her brother-in-law and sister, 

and Mrs. Walter Dodge of Spring- 

fid. 
Miss  Marjorie   Keith   of   Hartford 

lent the week end  as  the  guest  of 
Charlotte Strathers  at  the  Con- 

Stional parsonage, 

Wallace   L.   Wales   and   sons, 
Icbard and William of Newton, are 
la bungalow in Chapman grove for 

! month of July. 

Sfiss Dorothy K. Makepeace is spend- 
; Fourth of July and the week end 

I the summer home of her aunt, Mrs. 
jank Lamb at Rockport, Cape Ann. 

Kiss Susan W. Bill, director of physi- 
| training in the schools of Hartford, 

is at the home of her parents, 
and Mrs. C. E. Bill, for the sum- 

registered at Country Rest, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Convene. 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
community social in District 2 school- 
house  Tuesday evening.   Misses  Mar- 
jorie E. Stone and  Evelyn Robinson 
were in  charge of  the  entertainment. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Isa- 
belle Perry and Mrs. William M. Shaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes fur- 
nished  the decorations of peonies  at 
the.   Congregational    church    Sunday 
morning.   The committee fqr next Sun- 
day will be Miss Marguerita Pales and 
Mrs.    Beatrice   Root   of   the   Martha 
club. 

bearers were;  John H 
C. Churchill, Andrew L. Benson  and | 
Charles S.  Ware.   The Orange  ritual,:      i 
with   Master  Carrie   E.  Webb   acting1 

chaplain, Mrs. Nellie D. Thatcher offi- 
ciating, was used.   Burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery.   Undertaker John H. 
Donovan was in charge. 

Webb,  Elmer, f 

OTge F. Wass of the office force of 
i Warren Steam Pump Co, is spend- 
[ a vacation at the cottage owned 

1 Mrs. C. L.  Olmstead  on  the east 
: of Lake Wickaboag. 

Boris Sauncy led the meeting of the 
tior Sunday school extension at the 
honage of the Congregational church 
today afternoon. The subject was 
fest Ways to Spend a Vacation." 

ft. and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter re- 
Jied this week from a month's motor 

While 'away they attended the 
nion of Mr. Carter's class at Bliss 

Ktrica! school, in Washington, D. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. John I. Habben of New 
York were week end visitors at Kor- 
nerways, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsey T. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Hab- 
ben, who .have been for several sum- 
mers in West Brookfleld, will spend 
their vacation this year at Belmar, on 
the Jersey coast. 

Mrs.  Frank W. Blair of New York, 
after spending the week end in Bos- 
ton,  is  the  guest -this  week of  Mrs. 
Chauncey L. Olmstead.   Mrs. Blair re- 
cently sold land which she owned fac- 
ing the south shore of Lake Wickaboag 
and lying in front of the old Indian 
burying ground to Miss Clara Dumas 
of Newtonville, who will erect summer 
cottages on the property next season. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kilburn of Beloit, 
Wisconsin, were registered at Ye Olde 
Tavern,   West   Brookfleld   last   week, 
after   attending   commencement   exer- 
cises   at   Amherst  college,   where   Mr. 
Kilburn, who is now treasurer of Beloit 
college, joined the reunion of his class. 
Mrs. Kilburn was Miss Julia Hastings, 
formerly of Brookfleld and a niece of 
the late Joseph Eaton of this town. 

The Congregational church held a 
missionary drive Sunday afternoon 
from three to five p. m. The canvasers 
were: Miss Alice J. White, Miss Mary 
A. W. Phelps, Henry J. Weeden, Wiley 
C. Swinington, Allen W. Hazen and 
Arthur H. Warfield, who were direct, 
ed by Rev. Alfred Struthers. The re- 
port of the success of the drive was 
sriven at the evening service in the 
chapel Sunday. 

Edmund R. Sibley, aged seventy, 
died at his home on Myrick street 
Thursday afternoon, June 26 at three 
o'clock, after an illness of more than 
a year. Mr. Sibley was born in Brook- 
field, the son of Ira S. and Eliza (Hill) 
Sibley.    He   had   been   a   resident   of 

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
try Doan's Regulets, a modern laxa- 
tive.   30c at all stores. 

* •  m    

Claims to Have Seen 
Owls Flying in Flock 

It Is common knowledge that tawny, 
barn,   - 

The Word 
With the 
Bark on It 

and long-eared owls have In- 
creased considerably In numbers la 
East Lothian In recent years, aad 
there Is no doubt that they are today 
far more numerous than most people 
have any Idea. 

Motoring recently after the fall at 
darkness along a byroad between Mac- 
merry and Pencaitland, writes H. M. 
B.   In   the   Edinburgh   Scotsman,    I 
drew  the attention  of my passenger 
to an owl flying overhead, and at the 
same time I slackened speed so that 
we might obtain a better view of the 
bird.   We then noticed a second owl, 
and almost Immediately a third and a 
fourth,  flytag  over  the field  on  our 
right;   Indeed,   it   seemed  that   there 
was  a  whole  flock   of  them,  as   we 
counted as many as six clearly visible 
against the sky at the same (rime.   At 
first I thought that they must be pee- 
wits, which often  besport themselves 
thus after darkness, but as the birds 
crossed  the rays  of the head  lamps 
there was no doubting that they were 
owls—tawny or barn, I think the lat- 
ter.     Certainly  they   were  not  loag- 
eared owls. 

Long-eared owls are, to some extent, 
gregarious and sociable by disposition 
—that is, a number of them may fore- 
gather irrespective of food or mating 
attractions. Such meetings are purely 
social, and in the case of the long- 
eared owl they may occur at auy sea- 
son, day or night; but I have never 
heard of a purely social gathering of 
brown or barn owls. 

• .. ,& MARTHA WILLIAMS 

Myra, drowsing In the hammock like 
* sleepy kitten, was tensely alert un- 
derneath the drowse. Witness-a pink 
•si, not burled In down pillows, and 
faintly rippling fingers In the hand 
flung above her head. She was lis- 
tening desperately—as though for a 
death sentence, y»t her mouth was 
Infantile, her figure flaccid throughout. 
Tremors ran through It as she heard a 
tenor voice chanting lustily: 

"Mr  J»rry-Go-Nlmbl» 
US! 

Sins   H«y   diddle!    Ho   diddle!    Dee! 
And my Lady Qo-Nimble ha.d hardly a 

peg-— 
For a  very  old lady   was   she! 

mt   Jerry,    when    married    was    just 
twenty-two, 

My  lady   four-score  when   Sir  Jerry 
came  to   -woo, 

■A*i ugly  as   »in,  but as  rich  aa Jew— 
You may grueu why he married with 

•he!" 

wu   lame   ot  a 

West  Brookfleld for  the  greater  part 
ev. and Mrs.  Alfred  L.   Struthers I of ha life and was employed for years 
Miss Charlotte Struthers motored IWes*   Brookfleld,   Brookfleld  and 

IKelson, N. H, on Monday,  where j N o r t h   Brookfleld.      I n   later   years 
ppent a few days at their summer ] as a cutter in the local boot factories in 

ige m that place. | he   was   mail   carrier   between   West 

service of holy communion for St i Brookneld Postoffice and the Boston 
I Episcopal mission will be held | a"d Alban-V station. He belonged to 

the Congregational church chapel '• West Brookfield Grange. Beside his 
"lay, July 6 at nine o'clock. Rev : W'fe' Myra (Walker» Sibley, he leaves 

Jdo Parker, rector of Christ church la SOn' WaIter> of Springfield and a sis- 
Ik Brookfleld, will also preach ' jten Mrs' 0rviIle D- Kies- also of Spring- 

Ali,„   w .   „ ,field'   A son-  Ear'. Qied  in  1918.   The 
Mai llTTJ1   SP-sfieH   funeral   was  held  from   the   home   at 

|Rev      a",,      PSS VAT DeSn   tw--°'cIock Saturday afternoon.   Rev. 
Eva  Miller  and; Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of the Con 

Grace Miller   of  Springfield, 
are ! gregational    church,    officiated.     The 

Both Birds and Animals 
Subject to Epidemics 

Dr. Herbert Fox, pathologist of the 
Philadelphia zoo and head of the Pep- 
per laboratory at the university, has 
written a book on the diseases of wild 
animals and birds. For the last eight- 
een years Dr. Fox has beea studying 
the tenants of the zoological garden 
—the only place in the world where 
such exhaustive work has been done. 

Pulling a tiger's tooth or treating 
a bumming bird for tuberculosis Is 
all the same to this man of science, 
observes "Girard" In the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

Dr. Fox has laid bare many star- 
tling results. Among others he found 
that tuberculosis was the foe which 
swiftly depopulated monkey cages. 

Epidemics afflict birds as they do 
men. The Inference is drawn that ex- 
tinct races of animals and birds were 
wiped out by disease. 

A practical result of Dr. Fox's 
search is that monkeys and other ani- 
mals and birds may -now live for a far 
longer time in captivity than formerly. 

And his experiments on the epidem- 
ics among birds may give the real 
clew for the startling and sudden an- 
nihilation of our wild pigeons. 

the Tonic 
the Out-of-Doors 

"Shut np, Tony Lumpklnl I'm 
•shamed of you—knowing you ain't 
a bit ashamed for yourself," a gay 
treble half-chanted from the shade of 
the biggest maple hard by the drive. 
Louisa, sprawled on the turf there, sat 
suddenly upright, frowning prodigious- 
ly, and shaking tiny fists at the singer, 
who mounted upon a high-stepping 
chestnut had stopped dead at sight 
of her, 

"Shut up, yourself, Lou," the horse- 
man, Cary of Carlsland, flung back. 
"You can't play knight errant—not 
built for it—besides petticoats hamper 
when it comes to fighting—" 

"Do they? We'll see, Tony of 
mine," Louisa cried gaily, scrambling 
np and making to drag him from sad- 
dle. He half-yielded to her tuggings, 
then suddenly sat tight, reached, 
caught her beneath arms, lifted her to 
his saddle-bow, and with a low word 
to Iderlm set off back to the highway, 
captor and captive both laughing so 
hard neither could speak until the road 
ran before them. Then Louisa de- 
manded, pinching his ear hard: 
"Where away, ruffian? Not that it 
matters—much—as daddy used to say: 
'You'll be mighty sorry for this—when 
you get sober.'" 

"I will notl" from Cary—otherwise 
Tony Lumpkin In his cousin's mouth. 
''You see, it's a sort of rite-before-sac- 
riflce—you'll be drowned for your sins 
when I get to Round pond—I'm giv- 
ing you time to repent." 

"Wasted effort! I don't in the least 
need It," from Louisa impudently. 
"What you call my sins are good deeds 
—slightly disguised as flirtations. I've 
been a liberal education to at least 
half your young barbarians of Caney 
Fork—girls who come later will find 
them ware and wakin'—It's been rath- 
er amusing, but O! And O! It has 
taken a lot out of me! Think of 
having to laugh at the very same 
Jokes, and blush at the same propos- 
als from—let me see!—seven—no 
nine—as good fellows as eve* made 
believe their hearts were breakable by 
one little No." 

"If you put It that way—why, I'll 
grant a reprieve," Carey said, turning 
his horse about, adding hesitantly af- 
ter a minute: "Say, Lou, do you reck- 
on friend Myra is wise? Or is she 
playing the strength of the game!" 

"What d'ye mean?" asked Louisa. 
"But let me get behind, before you 
tell me. Next time you aim to tote 
me In front of you, fetch along a 
pillow—when babies rode In front they 
always had pillows, Gfanny says." 

"Shan't do it—you'll get your frock 
all sweaty," Cary protested. "If you 
hate my pillowing arms, why lets get 
down and walk home properly, arm-in- 
arm—like true bride and, groom, In- 
stead of a noble Roman and Sablne 
captive—" 

"O me!    How awful to have a clas- 
sical education!" Louisa apostrophized 
space.    In   revenge    Cary    flung   her 
across his shoulder, atfd held her there, J 
as he slid to earth. 

"I've behaved beautifully—all things 
considered," he said. "Unless I get 
a right reward—why, I'll help myself," 
kissing her at the last word. 

Louisa   scoffed.    "Like   you,   Tony I 
You   know  kissing   me  is   us   fiat   as 
drinking   stale   toddy.   Ain't   I   your 
cousin?   Also,   your   conscience,   and 
your guardian angel ?  But for me you'd 
be either engaged seven deep—or mar- 
ried and the father of twins.   Jessie 
May's twins—you know you were wild 
about  her in  your freshman  year.   I 
saved   you—telling   her  artlessly   you 
had to marry .me when you grew up— 
a   family   arrangement—so   she   took 
Paul Trotter at his very next asking—" 

"Mightn't   that   work    with   friend 
Myra?"   Oary   interrupted.    "I   ought 
to be thrashed for hinting it, but some- 
how I can't help  being u bit uneasy 
there—" 

"What 

cheap, these days—with alimony and 
experience she feels she could fly at 
millionaire game." 

Cary fell back a pace, staring and 
breathing hard. "Good Lord, Lou! Do 
all women hate each other naturally— 
or is this Just an acquired taste. May- 
be you're right—but—but I can't think 
so. Reason? Damn it! I can't tell 
you.   But—but there is a reason—** 

"You think she covets your six-foot 
length, and. the Cary name," Louisa 
broke in mercilessly. "I think she 
does—after her sorts. But she shan't 
have either—that's the word with the 
bark on it." 

"Bark peels easy when the sap's up," 
Cary flung back. "I wonder, well it 
ever fit you? Over and over, you've 
said you wouldn't marry me. I know 
you meant It, too. Therefore,' I sha'n't 
ever ask you again. Bnt promise me 
this—if ever you do change—you'll at 
least give me a sign." 

"Fair enough I I will," Louisa said, 
looking down, and suddenly feeling 
less brightness In the summer after- 
noon. 

Myra, seated in a garden chair be- 
yond the big maple,, smiled at them 
as they came In view, but went back 
to her book, a volume of free verse 
keyed to the nth power. Tet when 
Oary flung himself at her feet, and 
Louisa had vanished, she bent burning 
eyes upon him, asking in a tense whis- 
per: "Will you banish me from Para- 
dise r 

"How could I do it?" asked Cary, 
meeting her eyes steadily. 

Myra lifted her head. "If you do 
not know, I cannot tell yon," she said. 
"But something must be settled within 
the week. I shall go away, into the 
working world, unless my future Is 
made secure." 

"You're one fine little Joker I" Cary 
said, sitting up, laughing awkwardly. 
"Wouldn't it be a shame if Caney Fork, 
Just crying for beautiful ladles, let 
you escape? That mustn't happen— 
not by a long chalk—it can't and won't 
—not after I send out the S O S—" 

Myra sprang up as though galva- 
nized. Cary also rose. She caught his 
hands, shrilling In a half-whisper: 
"Was there meaning in your singing? 
Are you selling yourself to Louisa? 
Don't do it! Don't, I implore you! 
She Is made of ice—cares for nothing 
but herself, and her land- and her 
pets!" 

"Especially this one," Louisa said, 
coming upon them. She laid her fin- 
ger upon Gary's lip, smiling oddly the 
while. "The dearest pet of all," she 
ran on, facing Myra. "Thank you for 
making me see It! I didn't know how 
much I cared—until I found he was 
in danger of getting away." 

Ned Saved Dad 
From   Clutches 

of Highwaymen 

over   your   father  yet. 

Only Small Amount of 
Heat Comes From Stars 

It is a little-known fact that the 
earth receives heat from the stars. So 
small, however, Is the amount of 
warmth imparted to our world from 
the nearest star that It would take 
I,000,000,CKX»,000 years for It to boil a 
pint of water. 

The beat felt is about equal to that 
of a candle burning 58 miles away, 
says London Answers. The heat of 
the stars Is measured with an instru- 
ment called a thermocouple, which con- 
sists of two pieces of wire soldered to- 
gether to make a circle. These pieces 
of wire are of differed metals, one 
piece being of bismuth and the other 
a mixture of bismuth and another 
metal. 

The light coming from the star Is 
allowed to fall, through the lens of a 
large telescope, onto one of the Joints 
of the thermocouple, and the heat is 
Just sufficient to set up a current 
which can be detected by a very deli- 
cate galvanometer. 

Electricity Turns Bullets 
It has been discovered that bullets 

are swerved from their course by the 
influence of telegraph  and telephone 
wires.     In   an   fexperlment   at  Thun, 
Switzerland,   four   steel   cables  were 
placed  parallel   with  the   rifle  range, 
about 40 yards distant from the marks- 
men, and a current of 8,000 volts was 
sent  through  them.    The  result was 
that billets were turned as much as 
24 yards from their course on a range 
of 260 yards. Besides, the bullets were 
later found to be magnetized.    On an 
artillery range of 3,000 yards the elec- 
tro-magnetic  influence  was  generated 
200 yards In front of the targets and 
40 yards to one side.    The projectile 
swerved   14  degrees  from   a  straight 
line. 

lor. 

Longest American Tunnel 
The tunnel proposed by the late Da- 

vid H. Moffat. once the owner of the 
Denver & Salt Lake railroad, or "Mof- 
fat road," will be cut through the 
Rocky mountains, thus making pos- 
sible a direct railroad route from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific which will pass 
through the city of Denver. It wlllf realize 
be known as the "Moffat tunnel" and 
will pierce Mighty James peak. Work 
will be begun on this, the second larg- 
est tunnel in the world, at the earliest 
possible moment. It will be six miles 
long and a pilot tunnel for carrying 
water will be bored parallel to and 75 
feet from the main tunnel. 

makes you?" asked Louisa. 
"Facts please, sir!" 

"Haven't any—except that she seems 
so Indifferent to—all the rest Fel- 
lows that are worth ten of me—in ev- 
erything from marbles to money—" 

"Or even chalk," Louisa supplement- 
ed, laughing. "Tony, you're a babe, 
a guckllng. I doubt If ever you'll get 
eye-teeth through. Myra ts here to 
make her market—she'll take her pick 
of my dlspards, all In good time     But 

rlHJZ! l"e,fr;rn trutn-»>* •*•' I ly brake the descent, ud|iw doing 
rock-bottom fact—I'm your root of at-1 ~-o~.- .^^... . .__"" _.. ™ ™" 
traction for her^—she hates me for hav 

Electrification Pays 
Powerful electric locomotives operat- 

ing In the Rocky and Cascade moun- 
tains pull the trains np the grades of 
the Continental divide. In their de- 
scent these same locomotives electiieaj- 

lng things she feels better entitled to. 
To come between us, upset a family 
arrangement—she believes there is one 
—would be triumph Indeed. To b«. 
brutal—she'd  love   to  marry  you  nail 
spite    t»e     Divorces easy,   also 

generate additional power which is re- 
turned to the line, making up In part 
that which Is lost in ascending. Blec 
trlnoatlon does away with dflrt, smoke 
and noise, doubles the capacity of a 
line, speeds up service, saves hauling 
Immense quantities of coal, and is ad- 
vantageous In every respect. 

A     By  GEORGE  ELMER COBB 

lit, 1824, W.Mem Newspaper Union.) 

U j will   win 
1 Leila." 
"Oh, Ned, I sincerely hope so! But 

he has changed—he Is not like the 
dear old papa, who used to enter into 
all our Joys and sorrows. I can't un- 
derstand It." 

"I can," asserted Ned Walters blunt- 
ly. "Your father was a fine business 
man. He retired too early In life. 
Idleness never yet suited a nature like 
bis. The result has been—hypo- 
chrondria." 

"Oh, dear!" uttered Leila Taylor 
dismally. "What a dreadful sounding 
name.   Is this hypo—hypo—" 

—"Chrocdria, exactly," nodded Ned. 
"A disease? Not in the true sense. 
'It's fancy, Imagination, but its vic- 
tim suffers. A business man like your 
father finds himself at leisure, ..noth- 
ing to work for, nothing to occupy his 
mind. Result: the megrims. He gets 
all kinds of ridiculous ideas In his 
head." 

"Well, papa's seems to be a new dis- 
ease every day. He is crabbed and 
cross to all of us. You are the last 
object of his aversion. He has for- 
bidden you the house—oh, Ned, hurry! 
there Is papa now." 

Robert Taylor came Into view as his 
daughter spoke. She and Ned had 
met clandestinely at the garden fence. 

There was a hurried exchange of 
kisses. Pater familias, looking strong 
enough to meet a giant, but wearing a 
scowl and slouching along as If his 
feet had dead weights attached to 
them, came to the spot where his 
daughter stood. 

"Leila, who was that?" he chal- 
lenged sharply. 

"Only   a   neighbor,   papa,"  reported 
Leila demurely. 

"What neighbor" 
"It was Ned—that Is, Mr. Walters— 

oh, papa, dear, don't be angry!" 
"You've heard me say," snapped ont 

Mr. Taylor  viciously.    "If I learn  of " 
your meeting  that young man  again, 
I'll—I'll lock you up." 

"Yes, papa," said Leila meekly, and 
went into the house crying. 

For a week the only consolation 
Leila had was a note from Ned, slipped 
un4°r a loose stone near their favorite 
trystlng place—the fence. 

One day Mr. Taylor decided to walk 
to the bank to deposit a large amount 
of cash and some valuable securities 
he had received by express. 

For a day he groaned, growled and 
complained about the dangerous ex- 
periment when he fussily started out 
on his mission, he gloomily predicted 
a possible fall In the street—a dizzy 
spell—the probable uselessness of his 
lame foot. 

Three nights previous an attempt 
had been made to burglarize the Tay- 
lor home. The faithful dog that Its 
master had kicked had scared the in- 
truders away. His own pet ailment 
instead of that Incident was in Mr. 
Taylor's mind as he proceeded on his 
way. Instantly, however, the latter 
flashed into his thoughts as he passed 
a vacant lot two blocks from home. 

"Hands up!" sounded an ominous 
voice. 

Three men had suddenly sprung 
into view from behind some shrub- 
bery. One pointed a revolver at Mr. 
Taylor. 

"Keep a look out." he directed one 
of his accomplices. 

Then to the third: "Get away with 
the stuff," and the man addressed 
wrenched trom the grasp of Mr. Tay- 
lor the portfolio he carried under his 
arm and started to move away. 

"You keep quiet for a spell, or Til 
bore a hole In you," threatened the 
first hold-up man. 

He came a step nearer to his vic- 
tim. Mr. Taylor was fairly terrified. 
However, the thought of being de- 
spoiled of over S10.000 in tangible 
property added a frantic desperation 
to the situation. 

In pressing upon him the leader of 
the footpads trod upon his sore foot. 

A roar issued from the sufferer.   He 
saw blood, he grew reckless.    A fren- 
sied  Impulse  swayed  him. 

Swinging one arm as in the days 
before he had acquired the whimsies 
of a nervous man, Mr. Taylor brought 
his fist with a sounding crack directly 
across the face of his captor. The 
men went head over heels to the 
ground. 

The lookout sprang now at Mr. Tay- 
The blood of the latter, however, 

was fairly up. 
Whack!—he landed out that power- 

ful arm of his again.    He thrilled to 
the   latent   strength   he ,had 

nursed      His   second   assailant   went 
prostrate, stunned. 

"Stop thief!" next yelled the re- 
tired merchant, and he put down the 
street after the fellow who had moved 
away with the booty. 

The latter had been proceeding at a 
reasonable pace so as not to attract 
attention. The man turned the corner 
Just as Ned Walters was coming 
around It. 

"I told you I would win father over !*' 
chuckled the lucky Ned that evening. 
seated In a hammock with Leila, a wel- 
come guest and an accepted suitor 
now at the Taylor home. 

Father was strutting around the gar- 
den in great fettle. He had rigged up 
• punching bag and marked ont a 
running course back of the house. 

"Son,  Ned,"  he smiled  expansively, 
"soon as I can get this extra fst off 
me. I'm going back Into business again 
—with you as a partner." 

#» 
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There is every indication that Spen- 
cer will be provided with an attractive 
show and a fine program of amuse- 
ment tomorrow, but it would be well 
to impress once more upon the 
people that the field day and celebra- 
tion were not developed by the com- 
mittee for the sole purpose of giving 
entertainment. The primary purpose 
was to provide some occasion at.which 
ALL of the people of the town could 

^get together in a general community 
spirit and enjoy|a holiday, get better 
acquainted and try to dissipate the 
tendency that has been growing of 
late y%ars,—of people separating into 
groups and cliques for all their social 
affairs. The celebration and field day 
serve only as the medium for this 
"get-together." If they do not accom- 
plish that purpose much of the work 
will have been in vain. And the full 
good of -the occasion will not be real- 
ized if ALL the people do not come 
to the park in the afternoon and 
make it a  regular "old home day." 

m • •  
Honor  List  for  Last  Term 

School 
of   High 

The Misses Margaret Mannix and 
Nellie Sullivan of Worcester visited 
friends here recently. 

Miss Edith Leavitt has returned from 
a visit of two weeks with,her sister, 
Mrs. Robertson, at Springfield. 

Mrs. W. Harry Vernon and daugh- 
ter, Miss Dorothea Vernon, Cherry 
street, have gone to York Beach, Me., 
for the month. 

Robert, Bemis of the U. S. public 
health laboratory at Forest Hills,- is 
passing^ portion of his vacation with 
his relatives here. 

Mrs. Gertrude Mullarky Pierce and 
family of Springfield, Vermont, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Rich- 
ard, Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice of Lower 
Wire Villgae have as guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Knowlton of Milford, 
formerly of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, Cherry 
street, have been called to New York 
by the serious illness of Mr. Walker's 
mother, Mrs. Rose Walker. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Moses Morin, Clark 
street, are on a two months' visit with 
relatives at St. John, Montreal and 
other nearby places. 

Miss Marion Dillon, Lincoln street, 
employed in the office of the Ham 
Electric Co., Worcester, is enjoying a 
two weeks' vacation at her home. 

Mrs. M. J. Reidy and daughters, 
Misses Marion and Ruth, are at the 
home of Mrs. Reidy's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy Howard, Holmes street. 

Miss Aurore Simoneau, daughter of 
George Simoneau of this town, will 
be married July 14 to Ernest Lange- 
lier of Holyoke at South Hadley Falls. 

^Mrs. Simon Wigglund and son, 
George, of Quincy, are at their sum- 
mer home, "The Wigwam," Hillsville. 
Mrs. Wigglund is to pass the summer 
fcere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Collette 
have returned from their wedding trip 
to New York and Washington, D. C. 
They are in their home on Church 
street. 

Miss Dorothy Donahue' of Maple 
street has a new coupe. She has a 
position as telegraph operator in 
Auburn, and will go back and forth 
to her work. 

RADIO 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
7 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Come in and select yours 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
, 9-U MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Mrs. Marion Leavitt Robertson and 
daughter,  Grace  Elizabeth   of  Spring- 

\ Seniors—First honors: Eleanor1 .Bemis, 
Rachel Holdroyd; second honors, Ruth 
Blanchard,    Gertrude    Aufctin,    Edith 
Wallace,    Raymond    Park*   Elizabeth !      d| are the guests of Mrs' R°ber*son's 
OJanne,   Henry   Dillon,   Allen   Fiske j Parents> Mr- and Mrs. Charles P. Lea- 
Henry  Harper;   post  graduates,  Cecil jVittl  PJeasant sir<**- 
Bemis, Edward Lane. |    Mr.   and   Mrs.   James   B-   Porter   of 
.Juniors—Second honors: Gretchen Tulsa, Okla., are expected at the 

Taylor, Raymond Thibault, Viola Hast- home of Mrs. Porter's father, Charles 
ings, Olivia Matheson, Vitalya Patrick, I A.  Bemis, Cherry 
Mary C. Walsh. 

Sophomores—First honors: Armanell 

street,    after    the 
Fourth. 

Miss   Flora   Hebert   of   Brockton „_ ,   , _ »«ss   riora   neDert   or   Brockton   is 
Hemenway;   second  honors:   Dorothea   visiting  her  mother   Mrs   ;       h  He. 
Vernon. Glorma St. Germain, Edward ; bert, South Spencer. George Hebert, 
Melander, Jeanette Cournoyer, Estelle Brockton, a son, is also expected here 
Cournoyer. j for over the Fourth.' 

Freshmen—First     honors:     Lincoln j 
Ross. Taylor Lavigne;  second honors:       Mr'   and    Mrs-    Fred     Heath    and 

Hollis  Vernon,   Robert  Taylor,   Mabel   daughter'  Miss  Ruth  Heath  of  Merri 

Hiney, Katherine Austin 
Honor list for the year—Seniors, 

second honors: Rachel Holdroyd, Ger- 
trude Au&in, Eleanor Bemis; post 
graduates:  Edward Lane, Cecil Bemis. 

Juniors—Second honprs: Mary C. 
Walsh, Evelyn Forest, Raymond Thi- 
bault. 

Sophomores—First honors: Ararha- 
nell Hemenway; second honors: Estelle 
Cournoyer, Jeanette Cournoyer. 

Freshm'gh—Second honors: Kather- 
ine Austin, Lincoln Ross, Robert Tay- 
lor, Hollis Vernon. 

Children   Have  Fine  Time 

mac, are In town to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Leonard at Rosemary 
cottage, South Spencer, 

Miss Helen Caldwell, "district nurse, 
will take her vacation in August and 
will visit her old home in the Annapo- 
lis Valley. She will also visit her 
brother in Yarmouth, N. S. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bullard and 
son, Robert, of Dedham, are expected 
to arrive before the Fourth, at the 
home of Mr. Bullard's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Bullard, Linden street. 

Mrs. George W. Ellison and daughter, 
Miss Marguerite, have opened their cot- 
tage for the season at Red Beach, Cat- 

John R. Sibley, proprietor of Sibley's  aumet, Mass.   Capt. Arthur T. Ellison, 
Farms,   which   include   the   celebrated , U. S. Marines, will spend the month of 
Moose Hill farm, entertained 200 Wor-   jujy w;yj them 
cester -parents  and children  Saturday      -^ 
afternoon in town. The guests were „Donald Proctof' son of Mr' and 

taken first to Moose Hill villa on the MrS' Dw,ght Proctor' N°rthwest dis. 
summit of Moose Hill, overlooking tnct' ls ^""""g a few days with his 
Lake Whittemore, where they were i fandparents' Mr' and Mrs- A'H- For- 
treated to pure Jersey milk. There ! bfre' and T" ^ '" the celebration 

the children played games under the , °f the 150th adversary of Ludlow. 
direction of Miss Bennett of Worces- j William M. Caldwell of Yarmouth, 
ter of the Worcester County extension ' N. S., has been here on a visit to his 
work, assisted by Miss Whittemore.! sister, Miss Helen Caldwell, district 
They were then taken through the big nurse. He is a Rotarian, and was on 
barns of the farm. After lunch they his way home from the Rotary con- 
were served ice cream at Dairy cot- vention in Toronto, Ont. He returned 
tage. The youngsters had a veryi to his home Saturday, 
merry and happy time. Henry   ^   rf   g   ^^   ^^ 

PERSONAL i 'eft Thursday morning, July 3, for Can- 
j ada,  for  two  weeks'  vacation.   While 

. ,      „ ,  .. .   ■   ,        I there he will visit his two daughters in 
John   Mason   of   Newton   has   been   .,    .     , UNa.   „" r... ....      , .     ,    . . Montreal, a sister in St. Hyacmthe, a 

visiting friends m town. #,     ,,       .    Tt  . . .       i   ^ 
brother in Upton and two brothers in 

Mrs.  Felix  Martin of Brockton is a Quebec. 
guest of Mrs. C. P. Leonard of South>%^N„„„„..■„„ ,-        •„ c„ ..        , JPl    Thewacation supplies will fill the pul- 

f        pit of the First Congregational church' 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Murdortc and  during the pastor's vacation in August. 

family are at the home of Dr. Murdock  August HJ, the Rev. Edwin G. Zellars, 
for a visit. j Wallingford,   Conn,   former  pastor  of 

i the church^ August 17, the Rev. Sam- 
| uel   A.   Fiske,   Berlin,   Qorin.;- August 

on Wednesday.                                             24, t'le Rev- Prank L. Goodspeed, Bar- 
re, Vt.; August 31, the Revi^Kobert G. 

Mr. and  Mrs. David I.  Bigwood, of Armstrong,    former    pastor    ofNjje, 
Cherry Street, are passing a few days'  church| late of^uffalo, N. Y. The Rev. 
vacation in Maine.                                     j Mr   Arm!trong ;s expected  to  arrive 

Melbern   Smith,   Linden   street;   has  at his summer cottage at Quaboag lake 
returned home from a visit with rela- July 11. 
tives in Leominster. ' * * »   

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus J. Starr, Main'    For baby's croup   Willie's daily cuts 
„. .    . ,.      r,   . , and    bruises,    mothers    sore    throat, 
street, have gone ito their- summer Grandma's lameness,-Dr. Thomas Ec- 
home at Bailey's Island, Me., for the* lectic Oil—the househid remedy. 30c 
summer. and 60c 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo   O.   Moriri,   McDonald   street, i 

See the new "ANNIVERSARY" 

pattern in the 26-piece Anni- 
versary Chest—just the thing 
for the Anniversary Gift. 

1847 ROGERS BROS. 
SILVERPLATE 

"GIFTS THAT LAST" 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

-«&- 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

—-— —^-—— ^ g  

MONDAY, JULY 7 

Jack Pickford in "Hill Billy" 

Comedy 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

SATURDAY, JULY 12 

Bryant Washbum, Eva Novak 
and June Elvidge in 

"Temptation" 

Comedy 

Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and KfCents 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30        Admission 20 Cents 

Warren's Store News 

Mid-Summer Goods at Reasonable Prices 
Summer Dress Materials at     ,* 
Wool Bathing Suits $3.50 to $5 ^ 
Silk Gloves 50c to $2.s0 

Silk Stockings, full fashion all popular colors 
$1.50 to $3.00 nr 

Silk and Fiber Hosiery, the best on the market       ' 
market, all shades , «j Q« 

Summer Underwear 29c to 75c for vests 
Union Suits, all prices and all style combinations 

FLAGS 
Flags for Fourth of July Celebration, cotton or wnnl 
best sizes. *> 
A good Standard Wool U. S. Bunting Flag 

3x5 $3.00 
Bunting by the yard for decorations. 
Small Flags on standards for decorations. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Have You Seen 

TheL DAMASCUS LINE, 
of 

CUTLERY 
and 

TOOLS 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest Cost 

Saving is the Basis of All Prosperity 
It Will Determine Your Future 

BEGIN TODAY! 

Open an Account and Obtain one of these Banks,, 

It will Help you Save 

Special 10% discount sale this week 

LOCALS 

For a few days we are going to allow a discount of 10% on all 

ash sales. We are doing this to reduce stock and to stimulate 

business. This discount applies to our whole stock and if there 

is anything you need in the goods we carry, now is the time to 

boy.. Banks pay you about 4%, during this sale we will be pay- 

ing you \0fo, so you can easily see that this is the place to in- 

vest your money. 

Buy that graduation dress, pumps, oxfords, hosiery, under- 

wear, waists, summer dress goods, aprons, scrims, curtains, 

shades, rugs, linoleums etc. now, and save that 10%; it is worth 

saving and you will not only be helping yourself, but also us to 

reduce our stock, and at the same time increase our sales. For 

the next few days this is going to be the best place you can find 

to buy goods. 

"s. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Conseil Antoinette will have a straw- 
berry festival on Tuesday night at 
Grand Army hall. 

Two summer cottages have been 
built at Lake Whittemore by Worces- 
ter parties, who recently bought the 
Jason Prouty land from Frank Maher. 

Re-setting work on the town hall 
flag pole was completed'this week by 
Spencer Gas Co. workmen and the 
pole will be ready for use on Friday. 

Let the E & R Laundry do your 
collars and finest work. Phone 179 and 
our collector will call on you. Spencer 
Wet  Wash, 21  Grove street,  Spencer. 

Adv. 
Nomination papers were in circula- 

tion this week for Rep. William Casey, 
democrat candidate for re-election for 
representative in the third Worcester 
district. * .ig 

I can explain every word of the con- 
tracts of over sixty branches of insur- 
ance. May I explain your policies to 
you* Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main street, 
Spencer. ,     ^dv 

World war veterans were busy dur 

the old time dances and a victrola play- 
for fox trots and more modern dances. 
It  is  the event of the  year  for the 
Northwest Farmers' club.   Mrs. Arthur 
S. Davis is the president pf the club. 

The senior Christian Endeavor socie- 
ty of the First Congregational church 
held an outdoor service, Sunday after- 
noon, on the hill back of Mr, Williams' 
barn,   overlooking   Lake   Whittemore. 
These officers were elected:  president 
Miss  Gretchen   Taylor;   vice-president, 
Hollis     Vernon;     secretary,     Lincoln 
Ross; financial secretary, George Tow- 
er; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ruth 
Hutchins;    treasurer,    Miss    Dorothea 
Vernon;  chairman of missionary com- 
mittee,   Miss  Marion   Sibley,   look-out, 
Mrs. Hutchins; music, Miss Ruth Hut- 
chins;    prayer    meeting,    Miss    Irma 
Howe; pastor's aid, Damon Morse; so- 
cial committee, George Tower. 

The Rev. John F. Theodore spoke at 
the Methodist church Sunday morning 
on "Near East Relief." The Rev. Mr. 
Theodore attended the ancient college 
at Tarsus and Union Theological sem- 
inary, New York. Sunday evening at 
the Methodist church  the pastor,  the 

Boys! A Real Baseball 
OFFICIAL  SIZE,  HORSEHIDE  COVER 

Free with Every Pair of Endicott-Johnson Hi-Kick 
Shoes 

mg   the   week   filling   out   application   Rev. Leroy A. Lyon spoke on "Utiliza 
blanks for the bonus insurance. The 
blanks were received early in the week 
at the postoffice. They are being **dj£ 
tributed to the service men as called 
for at the postoffice. 

Spencer radio1 fans have been busy 
during the week tuning in on the 
democratic convention  at  New  York 

tion of Gifts." He also installed the 
following officers of the Epworth 
League: president, Miss Evelyn Hos- 
king; first vice-president, Miss Evie 
Carleton; second vice-president, Miss 
Olivia Matheson; third vice-president, 
Mrs. Minnie Matheson; fourth vice- 
president, Miss Marion Boreman; secre 

H(-Kicks are the greatest canvas and leather play shoes ever 
made for boys. They are fitted with suction cup soles that grip 
the ground, dotttle canvas uppers that are light, cool, long wear- 

Also some with soft, tough, leather uppers. Hi-Kicks are 
just the shoes for running bases, they help you stretch a three- 
bagger into a home run. 

Mother and Dad will like them, too, as the prices are reason- 
able Sl2es Youth's, 10-13^ $2.00; Boy's, 1-5^ $2.25; Big 
Boy's Sizes, 6-9 $2.50. . 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer     J 

Drive out to 

BREED'S 
BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Home Made Root Beer, Sandwiches,  Ice  Cream, 

Pop Corn, Candy Etc. 

Try Our Special Cold Drinks 

OPEN ALL NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH 

—J 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

It is wonderful what a differ- 

ence for the better appear- 

ance a choice bit of furniture 

from our stock will make in 

the appearance of your sum- 

mer home or porch. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking 

Furniture 

*><*« Main and Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELDE 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2* 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONB 64-2 SPUT0IB 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

.OFFICE HOURS: 8TO 

Telephone Nos.: 

Office: 164-12 

Wheeler &Coo*»?Bl0 

12,1^1 

75 to 100 Tons 

STANDING GRASS 

AT AUCTION s 

^ay, july 5th> 1924 
At ^o O'clock P. M. 

i^asmere Farm  c arm» Spencer 
0n Charhon Road 

^ ^ !°* ^ suit M^ 

\        CASH  BEP0RE  CUTTING 

J- R- COREY 
0re*> AwtioMer 

There's no saving in 
cheap materials 

If you insist on a cheap job the 
painter has to use cheap varnish, 
enamel and paint. 

Many remained up until the wee tery, Miss Margaret Smith; treasurer, 
hours on Sunday morning to get thel:Sjerett Dickerman; pianist, Miss 
result of the vote on the Klan issue. I 0l;via Matheson. 

With an appropriation of 12,500 made! Friends of Mr. and Mrs Harold AJ- 
by the town for further, improvement Men, who were recently married met in 
work on the North Spencer road, resi-! the home of Mrs. Janet Bain the 
dents of that section are now awaiting; bride's mother, Grove street, Saturday 
word from the county commissioners; night and gave the newlyweds a mis- 
and state highway division. It is ex- j cellaneous shower. Gifts included cut 
pected that each will contribute simi-'.glass, "table linen, towels, aluminum 
lar amounts. ware  and  various   household   articles. 

The marriage of Antoine Joseph j Among those present were the follow- 
Juaire Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine; inS: Mr. and Mrs. Harold" Bain, Miss 
J. Juaire Sr, to Mrs. Jesephine (Gag- Gkdys Allen, Alexander Bain, Janet 
non) Cantara, took place at St. Mary's' Bain- James Bain, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
rectory Saturday night at eight o'clock.! liam Hood, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mon- 
Rev. J. O. Comtois officiated. They' roe> Mrs. Harriet Gardner, Miss Mar- 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred' Saret Smith, William Wallace, Miss 
Bertrande. They will live on Prospect Myrtice Doolittle, Mrs. Nellie M. Albro, 
street. , .Misses  Marion   E.  Boreman,   Florence 

Some more boats are needed by the Boreman. Dorothy McNamara, Mrs. 
committee on water sports at the Charles Cote and Miss Cote, Worcester, 
park tomorrow, to be used as a lane Mr and Mrs- George "Sherman of 
to protect  the safety  zone  while  the  Brookfield- 
children's water sports are *on. Will' Armand Paul Du,verney, son of Mr 
some boat owners please donate the and Mrs. Edmund G. Duverney 27 
use of -their boats for this purpose Elm street, was married Wednesday 
and notify A. C. McCurdy, Jr., tele- morning to Miss Gertrude Lapointe 
phone 8008. daughter of the late. Aimable and Mrs.' 

The most wonderful box of straw- Lapointe of Maisonneuve, a suburb of 
! berries we have seen in many years Montreal. The bride was attired in 
| which were grown at Shingle Cottage fine white duchess satin trimmed with 
'was left at the sanctum Tuesday and a" over Spanish lace, white tulle veil, 
j farm, Northwest district by Mrs. Ade- and carried lilies of the valley. The 
line K. Bemis and son. The berries attendants were Paul Lapointe, a 

| were of the Howard variety, nearly all br°*her of the bride, and Roland Sasse- 
of them measuring six or more inches v'"e' a c°usin of the groom. They 
in circumference. were  married  with    a    nuptial    high 

Miss Esther, Hamelin, a daughter of masS ■" Holy Name of Jesus church 
Mr. and Mrs. Didyme Hamelin of ° Mais°nneuve. After a reception in 
Adams street, a member of the Child- ^ bnde's home the young people 
ren of Mary of St. Mary's church, has !,t?rted for the states via New York, 
gone to the house of Mt. Carmel, ^ y wi" arrive here Saturday and a 
Providence, to etter the Order of the bantluet and reception will be given 
Sisters of  Providence.   The late   Rev. young PeoPIe     The groom receiv- 
Armand Hamelin was a brother. She 'f hls education in Sacred Heart 
has an uncle, who is a priest and a sis- '^cadem>' of St. Eusebe, Canada, and 
ter who is a nun     ' ' bnde   is  a  graduate  of  the   Con- 

The shepherd dog owned by Fred 1^°'Th" ^n ^T *' MaiSOn" 
Barnes, Main street butcher, recently ^ ~ ^L J TJ* ^^ ^ 
killed, was not suffering with the ra the Bi.w^d W \ r ^1°^ °f 

bies, according to word received by ZL^'^d W°°len. Co" where the 

Dr. W. J. Meloche, veterinary, who STTUS? ^^^ PreSe"ted 

sent the head to state officials at Bos- ""^ W'th a handsome cI°ck- 
ton for analysis. The dog was killed . A reception was held Saturday night 
after Samuel Rosenthal, a boy, was ln 0dd Fellows' hall in honor of the 
bitten. Young Rosenthal alleges that return of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred P. Du- 
the Barnes dog bit him, according to mas' who were recently married, 
the story told the police. Handsome   gifts   were   presented    the 

A big bon fire will be set off shortly y0U"g couPle. Previous to their mar- 
after midnight on Thursday at the r'age and again Saturday. Several of 
town sand bank on the East Brook- '*gUests were from °"t of town, 
field road near the wayside restaurant , ^m0n8 those present were: Mr. and 
"The Maples." Firemen will be on i ™rs„Pierre Kasky, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
duty the night before and during the p *ask>r' Mlss Adrienne Kasky, Miss 
4th at both engine houses, to be readv>e Lava»ee, Miss Eva Beford, 
in case of emergency. Although the pe0rge Mannln8. Alderic, Robert and 
holiday is not yet at hand youngsters, Z!"K Beford. Mr. and Mrs. Philias 
of the town have begun premature' p.Sgr?mers' Mn and Mrs- Arthur J. 

ons   with  their  fii-ewnrt*   a.H   °eford-   Adriene  St.  Germain,   Rachel 
St. Germain,  Urban and  Donald  Bef- 
ord,  Gabrielle  and  Olive  Beford!   Mr 

Radio 
A full line of standard parts for the Ra- 

dio Bug who wishes to spend the vacation 
building a receiver according to his own no- 
tions. 

Tubes, Batteries A and B, Wire, Insula- 
tors, etc. for the Camper who already has a 
good set and needs replacements. We are 
open evenings and Sundays. 

Radiola, Crosley and Atwater Kent out- 
fits in stock for immediate delivery. See 
our Mr. Campbell. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street     -      -     .      West Brookfield, Mass. 

No battery will stand up unless the Generator does 
its job. Many times a little attention ahead of time 
will save a costly generator repair as well as a run 
down battery. 

With the best equipment between Worcester and 
Springfield, Ray Burrington is able to care for all 
Battery and Generator needs in a satisfactory man- 
ner. 

Battery prices are lower. Let us quote you prices 
on a good Vesta for your Radio or car. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

But he'd rather not. Let him 
use good, honest materials and he 
will save you money. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street " Spencer 

celebrations   with  their fireworks  and 
pistols. 

"Dave" Richards observed his seven- j a 

ty-sixth birthday quietly at his home ! SiL ^    t    '     ^ ^ "* I 
Pleasant street, where he resides with Mrs N^n,        ^ ^Tf"' Mr' a"d 

his   daughter.   Mr,   Flora   Hazelhurst j J^/ ^ ^eforf. Alfred and Ray- j 
and family, on Mondav.    He «n-nt «„  £..       B^ord- Marl°o>-o, Mr. and Mrs. 

Uliver  Dumas,   Napoleon  Dumas   and 
Mrs. Ludovic Wedge.   There also was 

was born in Spencer and the greater 1l^^^J °f lriends and reIatives 

part of his life has been ,pe»^ere. £* ™~£ foutbhridge. North 
ir> :. ._  -...n.—•. .. Id and Marlboro.   The Novelty 

and family, on Monday. He spent the 
day at his work in one of the local 
shoe   shops   as   usual.    Mr.   Richards 

BREINIG 
ROTHERS 
Incorporated 

Vimisftii, EiMtli, Mitt 
For tatting Iturrt and 

fttfKtlMI 

He is an autherity on the history of 
the town. He often contrasts Main 
street as it is with what it was in his 
boyhood days. Mr. Richards was for 
many years a fruit merchant on Main 
street. 

The annual strawberry supper of the 
North west Farmers' club was Tuesday 
night in the school which has been fit- 
ted up for use of the club. About six- 
ty attended. The strawberries this 
year were from the garden of Mrs, Les- 
lie Bemis. The committee in charge 
was Mrs. Leslie Bemis, Mrs. Robert 
Dwelley and Mrs. Donald Bridgham. 
After supper there was dancing. Ar- 
thur Woodbury of North Spencer, the 

orchestra played during the evening. 
A buffet lunch was served and a fine 
musical and speaking program was en- 
joyed. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Jz Shampoo 
Jwmwbs Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses die hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasitrs 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub die 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Get» cake today! 

For  Sale   By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store^—Largest Stock 

136 Main St.       Spencer 

xloes 
Uncle Sam 
mean 
United 
States 9 

-because, in the War of 1818, an in- 
spector of supplies for the United 
States army was Samuel Wilson, nick- 
named "Uncle Sam." The U. S. stamp 
which he put on boxes was said by 
jokers to be his own initials. Now that 
July 4th is near, better lay in some 

Forecast of Events to fiappan in the' 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Monday, July M, Holy Rosary lawn 

party. 

Tuesday, July 15, Holy Rosary lawn 
party. 

_ _,~—., „„, BROOKFIELD 
veteran   fiddler,   furnished   music   for | Tues., July 22., St. Mary's lawn party 

Prices are Low 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOB FALL 
, PLANTING 

If ordered at this time 
Trees  delivered  this  spring  were 

best  in  many  years 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SHAY BLOCK, SPENCER 

2M8B5T IODINE 

for burns, bruises and wounds which 
the future may inflict. A disinfectant 
powerful and safe. Use it to .take the 
soreness out of insect bites, inflamed 
joints and "hurts" generally. 

One of 300 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

the 
mm 

GEORGE 

Drug Stan, 

H.    BURKILL 
SPENCER 



EAST BROOEJIELD 

Mrs. Jessie Blanchard is visiting in 
Sheffield, Mass. 

Miss Hattie W. Coombs of Plainville 
is the  guest  of Mrs.  Belle  Hayward. 

Miss   Rosie  Jones  and  Miss   Evelyn 
Murdock   are   visiting  in  Barre  for  a 
week. 

Miss Evlyn Dorling is spending the 
summer with relatives in Weatogue, 
Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daniels and 
Miss Marjorie spent the week-end in 
Rockville, Conn. 

Edward Mathewson and family of 
Scarsdale, N. Y., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George  Rock, 

Mrs. Jennie Thomas and Miss Lizzie 
of Gardner motored to town Sunday 
and  called on old friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Giguere and 
Miss Eunice Barnard are visiting 
friends and relatives in Canada. 

Mrs. Maud Poole was called to 
Providence, R. I., Saturday by the ill- 
ness of her husband, Joseph Poole. 

Leonard Grant, principal of the high 
school in Norwood, was a guest this 
week of Senator Warren E. Tarbell. 

M/s. A. S. Stowell and Miss Carol 
French of Baltimore, Md., are spend- 
ing the summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Drake. 

Miss Alice Dufault of Rutland is 
passing a two weeks' vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Du- 
fault. 

There are a number of cases of 
mumps in (town. Among the new 

■cases are Norman and Leonie Walsh 
and  Franklin Drake. 

Mrs. Alberta Chase, formerly of this 
town, now of Greenwich, Conn., has 
been the guest of Mrs. William Hay- 
ward  a part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Daley attended 
the graduation exercises in Oxford, 
where a niece. Miss Dorothy Daley, 
was one of the graduates. Miss Nora 
Daley  attended  the  reception. 

Mrs. Lila Hitchings, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. David Ad- 
ams, for the past weeky returned to 
her home in Sandwich Wednesday. 
She was accompanied by her son Ed- 
son,   also   her   mother. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
with Mrs. Belle Hayward Wednesday 
evening. Regular business was trans- 
acted. Reports were read and $51 was 
taken in from the recent strawberry 
supper. It was voted to hold a food 
sale  this month. 

Distilled Wisdom in 
Aged Irish Proverbs 

"The proverbs of a nation are the 
distilled wit of generations of Its peo- 
ple, and the true wit of the race is 
oftentimes in -proportion to the truth 
and beauty of Its proverbs," says 
Seumas MacManus, who points out, 
according to the Montreal Herald, that 
the sayings of the Irish are singularly 
rich, in poetry, philosophy, satire and 
wisdom, 

"The silent $>outh is melodious," la 
an Irish proverb  of poetic beauty. 

"Our eyes should be blind In the 
abode of another," and "If the best 
man's thoughts #ere written ou his 
forehead, he would wear his hat down 
over his eyes," inculcate charity in 
judging others. 

"God never shuts one door but He 
opens two," and "Hope is the physi- 
cian of every misery," express the op- 
timism of the race. 

"Fierceness is often hidden under 
beauty." "There is often anger in a 
laugh," and "A good dress often hides 
a deceiver," are »other ways of ex- 
pressing the idea that appearances are 
sometimes deceiving. 

"A man with one eye Is a king 
among blind men." "Without treas- 
ure, without friends," and "A heavy 
purse makes a light heart," show the 
advantages of possession. 

"Look before you leap," and "Don't 
take the thatch off your own house 
to buy slates for another man's," are 
good advice to the Improvident. 

"Enough Is as good as a feast," 
preaches a sermon on contentment 

IDEAL 
Ai\l> 1 HE 
ACTUAL 

By H. IRVING KING 

George H. Burkill pays the cost of 
a trial by refunding your money if 
Hyomei fails to relieve that cough or 
cold you have. 

Cleanly Wild Animals 
Wtth every wild creature cleanliness 

la essential. Even the despised rat 
spends a- large proportion of Its time 
la cleaning Itself. All the cats, from 
the lordly lton downward, are most 
particular about washing and comb- 
ing their fur. The rough tongue acts 
as a kind of sponge, and you will no- 
tice how a cat licks her paws and uses 
them to clean such parts of her body 
as are beyond the reach of her tongue. 

As a substitute for the powder so 
popular with feminine humanity, birds 
find dust invaluable. The domestic 
fowl loves nothing better than a dust 
bath. Partridges, sparrows and larks 
roll and flutter In the dust until their 
feathers are full of It 

Many Countries Supply 
England With Oranges 

We seldom stop, to think in England 
what a wonderful and delicious fruit 
the orange Is. Its "family tree" in- 
cludes the lemon, the citrus, and the 
lime, and the first oranges seem to 
have come from India. 

They came to this cold country by 
way of south Italy, Spain and Portu- 
gal, and until recent times, when mil- 
lions of boxes reach us from Cali- 
fornia and Queensland, our main sup- 
ply came from the south of Europe. 

The sight of a Queensland or Cali- 
fornia orange ranch is one to remem- 
ber, for the orange tree bears blossom 
and fruit simultaneously. Li Europe, 
where orange growing Is an ancient 
industry, trees are to be seen whose 
age is reckoned by centuries. The 
up-to-date colonial orange grower 
clears his old trees out as scon as they 
begin to fall and puts young trees in 
their place. 

Many thousands of boxes of oranges 
arrive at the London docks, not only 
from the countries already mentioned, 
but from the Azores, the West Indies, 
Tangier, Malta, Brazil and many other 
tropical and subtropical lands, says 
London Tit-Bits. There are nearly a 
hundred different varieties of orange, 
of which the navel orange Is the 
pick. It is one of the' triumphs of 
orange growers that they have evolved 
a fruit which Is seedless. 

Islet Bird Havens 
Around the coast of Britain there 

are several Islands chiefly populated 
by marine birds. The Faroes have 
been the winter resort of the elder 
duck for generations and probably for 
many centuries. The Skerries oft the 
Anglesey coast are the sanctuary of 
the arctic tern and the beautiful ro- 
seate tern. 

Holyhead island Is visited occasion- 
ally by the whopper swan, the some- 
what rare tufted duck and the red- 
breasted merganser, says the Detroit 
News. Puffin island, at the entrance 
to the Menal strait, Is named after the 
birds that inhabit It. 

Lucky 
A dentist was called on in a hurry 

by Jenklnson, who was suffering vi- 
olently from toothache. The dentist 
examined the tooth, saw It was badly 
gone, and <sald It must come out. So 
he gave a tremendous ynnk with his 
big silver forceps, and the extraction 
seemed successful; but on closer in- 
spection It was found that a small 
piece of tooth remained In the swol- 
len and sensitive gum. The dentist 
went Jabbing ubout for this piece a 
good while. However, he hadn't much 
luck. 

''Hang It all," he said Anally, as he 
jabbed at the gum  In a lather lmpa- 

I tient, cross way—"hang It all, I dont 
! seem to feel it." 

"No?"    said    poor    Jenklnson,    all 
! white    and    trembling.      "You're    in 

luck." 

Golden Ideas 
I believe happiness comes out of do- 

ing   things   for   other   people.   If   all 
rich people knew the pleasure of giv- 
ing or helping others they would do i times  called  "poor man's" gout    Its 
so.   It   Is   the   best   medicine   I   have j treatment,   which   Is   usually   dietetic. 

"Poor Man's" Gout 
Chronic gout is a lingering malady 

characterized by deposits of urate of 
sodium on the joint cartilages at the 
ends , of the bones, especially In the 
fingers, and often in the ears. It Is 
also marked by an excess of oxalic 
acid salts in the blood.' There Is 
severe pain in one or more of the 
joints at the time the deposits are 
forming, and the pain may recur from 
time to time in the same or in other 
joints. Frequently the eyes suffer and 
In some cases the disease attacks the 
internal organs.   Chronic gout is some- 

ever taken. When I die I will leave 
only a little for my children. I have 
never figured up what I have given 
•way In the last thirty years. I can- 
not say how much I. have left to give 
away. I know it Is too much for me 
to keep and most of It will go.—Na- 
than Straus. 

Odd Playing Cards 
A pack of Hindustani cards In the 

possession of the Royal Asiatic society 
of England is supposed to be one thou- 
sand years old. It consists of eight 
salts of various colors. The kings are 
mounted on elephants; the viziers, or 
those second In rank, are upon horses, 
tigers and bulls. Some of the cards 
have such curious marks as a pine- 
apple in a shallow cup and an object 
similar to a parasol without * handle, 
but with two ■ broken ribs sticking 
through  the top. 

live 
Exceptions 

Evelyn—Why  worryT   We can 
on love, dear. 

Vaughn—You may love me bat the 
landlord and grocer dont 

should be begun as soon as the trou- 
ble is discovered. 

Wanted to Get Even 
A southern correspondent writes of 

the pious petition of an old colored 
preacher In a Georgia settlement: 
"Lawd," he prayed, "we wants a bless- 
in' for every one 'cept one, en dat Is 
do yaller hound, Sam Johnson, what 
boarded de railroad train en runned 
off wld de whole collection what wu* 
took up ter pay our salary wld. Lawd, 
please make de train Jump de track 
—don't hurt de yuther passengers, but 
take one leg off fum dat wicked nig- 
ger. "—Boston  Transcript 

Well, What Is It? 
Henry Holt knew many of the great 

figures of half a century ago, and his 
reminiscences are full of anecdotes of 
the past and present. "One night at 
a dinner," he records In his "Garruli- 
ties of an Octogenarian Editor," "we 
heard William Dean Howells declare 
lo St. Gaudens that there is no suco 
thing  as genius;  whereupon St Gau- (, Mamma Cummerford was Infused with 
dens asked, "What do you call It When 
you see It?" 

c-:":»:~:-:-:~:~X":«x-:-:~:-:~x»:~:»:»<~><><9 
(©. 1924, McCIure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Everybody said that when Gladys 
Cuunuerford married she would marry 
money. Why shouldn't they? Gladys 
said so herself. "No love in a cottage 
for me," said Gladys. "I am quite sure 
my health would suffer from a diet 
of bread and cheese and kisses." In 
fact, she regarded love as a very pret- 
ty conception of the poetic mind- 
as something indispensable in the con- 
struction of the plots of the novels she 
took out of the public library—as an 
abstract proposition entirely delight- 
ful, but as a working hypothesis for 
marriage entirely negligible. Her es- 
timable parents were filled with satis- 
faction at this display of common 
sense on the part of their charming 
daughter, and looked forward with 
pleasurable anticipation to being sup- 
ported in their old age by a dutiful 
son-in-law In a style to which they 
had not been accustomed. 

Papa Cummerford felt that one pos- 
sessed of a daughter Imbued with such 
laudable ambitions should be given ev- 
ery facility and encouragement, and so 
strained his financial resources in or- 
der that the exemplary young lady 
might mingle In that society In which 
wealthy young men of a marriageable- 
age most abounded. And as Mamma 
Cummerford was an expert at design- 
ing frocks of expensive appearance and 
small cost, as well as a person of 
great social tact, Gladys got along 
very well Indeed with every prospect 
of achieving  her  ideals. 

She was sailing along with all sails 
set and colors flying toward the de- 
sired port where the gilded domes of 
opulence reared their shining beads be- 
neath the sunlit skies of perpetual 
prosperity, when something happened 
horrifying to Gladys and perfectly ap- 
palling to her parents when they heard 
of It—which they didn't until some 
time after their daughter had made 
her great and  disastrous discovery. 

The prudent girl was hesitating as 
to whether she would marry Ralph 
Ormsby or Johnson Davenport, and 
her father was helping her to a de- 
cision by a secret but thorough inves- 
tigation of the relative financial re- 
sources of the two young men afore- 
said when the catastrophe occurred. 
She could have either Ralph or John- 
son—there was no doubt about that— 
and both young men were without any 
especially glaring vices, warranted 
sound and kind and easily broken to 
double harness. With regard to 
wealth, Papa Cummerford's Investiga- 
tions showed them to be pretty even- 
ly matched—so evenly matched. In 
faet^Aliat Gladys hesitated at making 
her choice. Had the monetary bal- 
ance been decidedly on one side she 
could, of course, have made her choice 
at once. But things being as they 
were, she was guilty of the weakness 
of consulting lier persona] preferences, 
or at least of pausing to ask herself If 
she had any. And then she met Archie 
Webb. 

She felt that something had hap- 
pened the first time she met him, but 
did not realize what it was. Then she 
began to suspect, and her suspicions 
caused her great anxiety. No, no, she 
would not, could not have it so! But, 
struggle as she would, she at length 
became fully aware of the fact .that 
she was In love with him. Tills love 
which she had so long derided as 
either a myth or a weakness had sud- 
denly materialized lnt5 living force 
which had revenged Itself for her for- 
mer neglect and scorn by taking en- 
tire possession of her. She ceased 
struggling and gave herself up to her 
fate, which fate she now came to con- 
sider a' blessed one, and thanked her 
star? for the Indecision which had 
saved her from accomplishing what 
she had been aiming at all her life— 
marrying  money   and  not  love. 

How should she break the distress- 
ing news to her parents? She knew 
just exactly how they would regard 
the matter. They would regard a love 
marriage Just as she herself would 
have regarded It a short time before— 
as a distressful exhibition of mental 
Imbecility,, Mustering all her resolu- 
tion she took the plunge and told to 
Father and Mother Cummerford her 
direful tale. You can Imagine the ex- 
plosion which followed. When the 
smoke had cleared away and some 
fragments of coherence and calmness 
had been gathered up from the wreck 
so as to make rational conversation 
possible. Father Cummerford began 
to reason with his erring child. 

"Why, my dear Gladys," said he, 
"Archie Webb Is the son of old Zenus 
Webb, who went bankrupt twenty 
years ago. He left Archie nothing— 
not a penny—and from all accounts 
the young man has been a sort of 
rolling stone ever since. He Is some 
sort of a mining engineer, I believe, 
and has been knocking about the 
world here and there—only just re- 
turned to this country after a ten 
years' absence, and doesn't appear to 
have brought back any wealth with 
him." 

"Oh, yes, I know," replied Gladys. 
"He says he Is poor, and everybody 
seems to believe him. But that has 
nothing to do with the case." 

"Hasn't, eh?" cried Mamma Cum- 
merford. "If It hasn't I should like 
to know what has. How far has this 
thing  gone?   Has  he  proposed  yet?" 

unnatural   alliance  If there  was, yet 
time. 

"Well, yes," replied, Gladys, "prac- 
tically. He asked me if I thought I 
could be content to live In a .small 
house on a modest Income as his wife, 
and I told him yes—If that's what you 
mean." 

In the end Father and Mother Cum- 
merford had to swallow their medi- 
cine, though they did so with wry 
faces, and Gladys and Archie were 
married and set up housekeeping In 
a very modest way, seemingly, and 
actually, very happy and contented 
with their lot. A year passed, and 
then one day Archie said: 

"Gladys, I have a confession to make 
to you.   I have been deceiving you." 

"Archibald Webb!" she cried, start- 
ing up. 

"Oh, I don't mean In that way—I 
mean about my money." 

"Ah, that I Well, go on. Don't wake 
up the baby." 

"When I first met you, you told 
me frankly that when you married you 
would marry money." 

"I know It—and then I fell In love 
with you and It was all off." . 

"But, my dear, I wanted to test you, 
you see, to know that you married me 
for my self. As a matter of fact, I am 
a wealthy man. My Peruvian mines] 
were a bonanza. Can you forgivj 
me?" 

"Certainly I can," returned Gladys 
dimly. "But we mustn't be extrava- 
gant—we must think of baby, you 
know, And so I did keep my word 
and marry money after all, didn't IT' 

ANYTHING'LL DO 

nes. 

Burning Candle Marked 
Time Limit of Buyers 

Nowadays it would seem curious, in- 
deed, to visit a large auction room 
where furniture, wearing apparel, Jew- 
elry and knlcknacks of every descrip- 
tion were scattered around awaiting 
their turn to be disposed of, according 
to the whim of a burning candle. The 
proceedings.^ a candle sale were sim- 
ple. A piece of candle an Inch long 
was lighted and the instant the flame 
arose, the bidding on a certain article 
began. The last bid that was made 
before the flame expired was' the for- 
tunate bid. 

Sometimes the sale was varied by 
dividing the whole candle into sec- 
tions marked off by red circles. Bids 
were received on any article during 
the burning of one section, and the 
last bidder, before the second ring 
was reached was the purchaser. "For 
sale by Inch of candle" was a common 
announcement In early days. 

This manner of conducting an auc- 
tion was very general, and the custom 
is by no means obsolete. 

They stood In the wings of the opera 
bouse. In a few moments she was to 
go on. 

"One last word," said the conduc- 
tor. 

"Yes, maestro?" 
"If you forget your lines do not 

hesitate.   Never  falter." 
"But what shall I sing?" asked the, 

new diva. 
"That Is the point. Be prepared. 

Sing the multiplication table with your 
best runs and trills. Nobody will ever 
know the difference. 

HIS PECULIARITY 

-Yon must find that iamim 
fW   speech   rather   lncol^m * 
Hmes,  Mr. Biggs V       wmr^i u 

"Oh,  n-no;   everybody h,» k, 
tullarlty.   Stammering   i,      U* » 
What  is yours?" ***S| 

iZT-™}17-1™™™** _. 
^d^youstiry-you^.^^ 

"Why, yes, of course." 
"W-welL that is your !>.„„,, 

mo* p-people u-use „ t^11^! 

BASIS OF LOVE 

Up-to-Date 
"How did you like my sermon Sun- 

day?" asks, the modern clergyman. 
"I couldn't get you," replies the radio 

churchgoer. 
"Too much theology?" asks the min- 

ister. 
"No," replies the radio lost sheep; 

"too much Interference." 

Hubby-Why do you seem „ ,„ 
that Mrs. Brown so much? ' 

Wlfle—Why—er-i supp08e ,f 
cause   "">•»»  
Mrs. Jones. 

were   sworn   enemies of thii 
tTltit- * 

Adding to World's Wealth 
More than 300 experiments are In 

progress on the 13-acre farm of Luther 
Burbank, the plant wizard, at Santa 
Rosa, Oal. It is from this farm that 
many developments In plant and fruit 
life have come. Mr. Burbank is work- 
ing on a new variety of plum, bigger, 
sweeter, juicier and more firmly fleshed 
than the common variety. He is also 
developing a golden prune. 

Mr. Burbank values his farm at 
$1,000,000,000 an acre, of coursehavlng 
in mind the value of the results which 
have been obtained by the world from 
his experiments. The financial returns 
of the well-known 'Burbank potato 
alone have reached a total approach- 
ing a billion dollars. 

Answered 
Boarder—I don't like the way yon 

conduct your establishment. Ain't you 
never had a gentleman stayln' here 
before? 

Landlady—Are you a gentleman? 
"I sure am." 
"Then I never have."—American Le- 

gion Weekly. 

AVOID    DISAPPOINTMENT 

Suburbanite's Jingle 
A chicken In 

A nice hot oven 
Is nicer than 

One In a garden. 

Much in Demand 
Smlthers—Mabel drives her CM K 

does her dad, aunt, mother, and'tm] 
brothers. 

Withers—Who  has It most of _ 
time? ( 

Smlthers—The garage man.-Prlngl 
ton Tiger. 

Hard to Tell 
The   Golfer-^They're   all afraid t» 

play me.    What do you think my hag.] 
dlcap Is? 

The   Girl—Oh,   I   don't  know. n| 
might be your face, or, perhaps, lftj| 
Just your general appearance.—S 
Bulletin. 

"Many of the immigrants arriving 
In this country come here in search of 
liberty." 

'You don't mean It? Why don't 
they take the little trouble necessary 
to write some native-born American 
before they set out?" 

The Bob of Bobs 
To clip it behind 

She a barber employs- 
Still, let's bear In mind 

That g-lrts  will  be  boys. 

City-Bred 
She—So you crossed the desert in 

your auto. It must have been an in- 
teresting trip. 

He—A bit monotonous. It's a relief 
to run Into people once In a while. 

Extensive 
Motorist—It's preposterous,  I'm a\ 

expert   driver.    What   I  know abi 
driving would fill a book. 

Constable—And    what    yoo   donl] 
know would fill  a  hospital.  Give i 
your  name  and  address. 

DAD OUGHT TO KNOW 

Nothing New 
takes     compliments very 

Classes for Miners 
Coal miners In Pennsylvania who 

wish to qualify for better jobs as fire 
bosses, mine foremen, assistant mine 
foremen and mine inspectors may 
study In night classes offered In dif- 
ferent communities through the co- 
operation of the school of mines of 
the state college, the state department 
of mines, and the state department of 
public Instruction. The college trains 
teachers for night classes and sup- 
plies the lesson material; the state 
department of mines conducts the ex- 
aminations, and the state department 
of public Instruction assists the local 
school board In the maintenance of 
the work when 20 or more miners of 
a community ask for the establishment 
of a class. Classes meet once or twice 
a week. 

"Edith 
calmly." 

"Well, you see, they are only echoes 
of her own thoughts." 

HONEYMOON STILL ON 

Do Snakes Charm Birds? 
It is doubtful whether there Is any 

foundation for the popular belief that 
snakes possess the power to "charm" 
birds and small animals. The belief 
probably rests on the habit common 
among smaller birds of annoying ^crea- 
tures which they dislike or fear. Ev- 
eryone knows how birds will flock 
around' an owl which has ventured 
abroad in daylight. It Is not uncom- 
mon for them to congregate in similar 
manner around a snake. Occasionally 
a. bird ventures too close and the 
snake has "chicken" for dinner. This, 
according to the naturalists, is all 
there Is to the "charming" stories. 

Dad (sternly)—Why were yon Itaj 
In after school, Johnny? 

Johnny—You oughta know, dad-r«j 
worked them darn sums! 

One of Millions 
She  oft pictures herself   • 

As a hit on the screen; 
That's  as  near  movie stardom 

As she's ever been. 

And a Chair to Stand On 
"There's a mouse In this com 

Poke him out, Madge. Here's my« 
brella." 

"Not for me. I want a ten-foot p 
when I poke at a mouse." 

"Hasn't their honeymoon ended 
yet?" 

"Not yet—she stiU believes every- 
thing he has to say." 

a grim determination to break off this 

Typewriting by Phonograph 
To Insure more rhythm In the work, 

the typewriting department of the Dal- 
ton (Mass.) High school has inaugu- 
rated a system of typewriting to music 
furnished by a phonograph. So far 
the students find that typewriting to 
the tune of the "Parade of Wooden 
Soldiers" is helpful In effective con- 
centration on their lesson. 

Overwhelming Information 
Investigating- we must g-o 

With nerves unsteady, 
Although some of ua think we know 

Enough already. 

Sticking to His Guns 
Doctor—Undoubtedly you need more 

exercise—what is your occupation? 
Patient—I'm a piano shifter. 
Doctor (recovering quickly)—Welt- 

er—hereafter shift two at a time- 
London Opinion. 

A La Cart 
"Is  It  true  they   eat 

Paris V 
"Quite true." , 
"How is It served?" 
"Why, a  la  cart, of course.' 

0, IABTJ-W«B 

_, .fleet Aj-fl ». »>• 
. *.m Standard  Time, one  hour 

GOING BAST 

£'JJ«W       6:1*   1M   «••»   **> 
GOING WEST 

-^ 7:46   246   8_W 
*J^ 8:20  •*>  I* 
8UNDAYS-MAIN LINK 

■Train No. 3 going west stops itjo. 
JJSr at i% a. in, but branch trtto 
Stfaot connect with same. Train 33 
Abound stops at So Spencer at 6:04 
nrsundays, but does not connect 
with bnmch. 

fast Baptist Church 

lit. 
st. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon, 

topic, "He  Was a Blessing." 
13.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00  p.   m,   evening   service,   topic, 

"Ministering Spirits," 
7.30 p. m. Thursday, prayer meeting. 

e * ■ 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

RAMER & KING 
Usaasrtax Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

napkin ring. Miss L. Hambury makes 
the presentation speech. Miss Agnes 
Stone   gave a piano selection. 

Harry   Black   is   married   to   Miss 
Georgianna Peltier, Spencer. 

Alfred A. Benoit, Worcester, and Miss 
Ida Richards of Spencer are married. 

John D. O'Brien is given the contract 
for building Henry P. Howland's new 
brick block on Wall street. 

John J. Lyons purchases the Kemp 
and Bent market in North Brookfield. 

Denis  Coughlin of North Brookfield 
is  graduated  from   the   Harvard   law 
school. 

THAT 
KIND OF 
A GIRL' 

By CORONA REMINGTON 

<•. IHt, MoClur. N.w,p.p,r Syndicate.) 

"Dear, you are going to ruin  your 
s»w party dress. 

Edgar H. Grout and Miss Nellie Row-'     Mrs-    Wtngate   spoke    gently    and 
ley are  appointed  teachers at  North i *troked the heaving shoulders of her 

come. She would comfort Mm. To* 
could always depend upon good old 
Martha to do and say the right thing. 

When he was ushered Into her liv- 
ing room half an hour later he found 
her sitting by a cheery fire sewing— 
prosy scene, but heavens, how comfort- 
able and comforting! I middle  age"  f^~mSSsm"bSi 

Martha was startled at the sight of urinary ills and rheumatic p^nTand 
hta, but her guardian angel whispered **<*• Weak kidneys are usually ti£ 
advice to her: "Careful, careful. Ht I03"86 Md, if neglected, there is dan 
has come beck to you. Don't Injure iger, of hardened arteries, dropsy gra- 
hla pride or he's gone forever 1" IZ*1 ,OT   ?riShfs   disease.    Help ' vour 

Help ForOId Folks 

Too many people begin to suffer at 

10,45 a. m„ communion service and 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

sermon by the pastor. 
12.00 m, Bible school 

» P. m., joint service of worship 

Brookfield high school. 
Charles W. Delvey sells his grocery 

business in North Brookfield to How- 
ard G. King and Lucius H. Tucker. 

Isaac Wood wins the 100-yard dash 
and Stearns Crooks takes second at the 
St. John's picnic in North Brookfield. 

Edward Waite of Leicester is seri- 
ously ill with typhoid fever. 

LADY ABSUTAJTT 

with the Epworth League. This being Wiuia™ McGrath of Spencer is train- 
Hymn Sunday in our church the pas- ing for a fight with J- Sullivan of East 
tor  will  speak concerning  the hymn   BrookfieIdL 
"Nff"- MyGod to Thee," and therei|  ""*"■"  

7*oo Bulky 
One can find a lost automobile al- 

most as  readily as he once found  a 
lost  horse   shoe,   but  he  can't  hang 
It up over the door. 

will be special music both instrumental 
and vocal. 

Thursday evening, 7.30, prayer meet- 
ing. 

-■        ■ » « 

Library Notes 

T«L MM Spencer, Mass. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UND.ERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Urn Street Railroad Grossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

Funeral Work a Specialty 

HERBERT    H.     GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET,  SPEN0RR 

The same privilege as in former years 
will be granted to campers or bor- 
rowers away on vacations. Any num- 
ber of books up to twelve may be 
taken out to be returned on or before 
September 3rd, the librarian reserving 
the right to call i„ any ^^ it needed 

The library has been fortunate re- 
cently in receiving gifts of many books 
both adult and juvenile from friends of 
the library. 

A consignment of twenty-five books 
m French has recently been received 
as a loan from the state. 

The following books have been added 
to the pay collection the past month- 
Home Maker, Dorothy Canfield;  Gold- 
en Ladder. Rupert Hughes; Mystery of 
Norman's    Court/   Chancellor;    Seige 
Samuel Hopkins Adams;  Deep in the 
Hearts of Men, Mary E. Waller;  Gar-   - 
ber   of  Thunder  Gap,   Chambers   and | fornia- 
Mersereau; Frozen Trail, Austin Small; 
Handwriting on the Wall, David Fox, 

These  have  been   transferred:   Dear 
Pretender,   Colser;    Here   Comes   the 
Sun-Midlander, Tarkington;  Man  Who 
was   Good,   Merrick;   Trooper   O'Neil 

Eighteen Cows an Hour 
Eighteen cows can be milked in 

daughter. 
,. "What do I care what I do to Itr 
the girl sobbed. "I'll never have any 
more use for it. HI stay home for- 
•ver and ever. That's what I should 
have done this evening—I'm not the 
•ocial kind, and what chance have I 
with that bevy of butterflies V 

"Martha, you mustn't talk that way. 
It Isn't right—you aren't the type to 
be frivolous and attract frivolous 
men, I admit; but that doesn't mean 
that you can't have some wonderful 
friendships—far' more so than the 
girls who are so attractive and 
flighty." 

"But all men fall for that sort of 
thing. Look at Harold this evening, 
and I—I did think he—c-cared for me. 
I did—and I do love him so, Mother. 
It nearly killed me to see that miser- 
able little Barbara Spauldlng twist 
him around her linger. You ought to 
have  seen   his   eyes   glow  when   he 

- «r — — w (* t^wttw j.uavwx'i j   *^~*~~   """"*•"*"    j-*,;if   your 

iTou look tired, Harry." She smiled J StTc w^6^-^*.a   stimulant 
b hoi 
ids of 
Here is Brookfield proof: 

,.       .   —   -—~j.»   wuii   a.   stimulant 

■ aSrartK sax PuT & • only a little while before. "Sit down 
over there and rest." 

"She doesn't know about It," was 
the thought that flashed through his 
brain and Instantly bis crushed pride 
revived and all his misery and fatigue 
vanished. 

"No, not tired.- be replied, "wor- 
ried. I want to ask you something 
and I'm afraid of the answer." 

ands of old folks recommend DoanE 

George E. Pierce, shoemaker Pros- 
pect street, says: "My work requires 
me to be on my feet all the tim2 and 
this gradually worked on my kidneys 
u..til they were weakened.   There was 

of my back through my kidneys. The 
kidney   secretions   passed   too   often. 

try Doans Pills and I got relief from 
the very start. I have only used 
uoan s since when I have felt my kid- 
„ee£,'£&? "&** —.they have 

"But don't be afraid," she smiled. 
"There's nothing you can't ask me." 

He leaned over and took the sow- 
ing from her hands and held them In 
his own.   Her eyes met his unflinch- I nev,er fa,Hed t0 do their work 
tatfr. Rl.

Mii^!Tce   %   om>   one   of   many 
"Martha." he murmured, "you're so   I-ASSS}drF°?e 5%° have P*tefully 

sw^and steady and comfortable. Do   S«  ^S'J^U
i^  « 

don t simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS   (he 

a^venbrm.ach?nTU^.U„TLelr   E? * *** ^ ^ t0ld ™ ta *° •leanslng. U°  k   "* I ^esslD« room ^er the dance how he 
 »  1   a          

Famous Lighthouse 
The famous Bell Rock lighthouse. 

bunt In 1807 off a rocky Island of Scot- 
land, was constructed by Robert Ste- 
venson. 

Lake Formed by Quake 
Rselfoot lake, thirteen miles long 

and about five miles wide, in Ten- 
nessee, was formed by an earthquake 
in loll. 

California's Mastodon 
Fossilised remains of a mastodon 

estimated to be between 7,000 and 
10,000 years old were found In Call- 

Eat Fruit of Cactus 
Papago  and  Plma  tribes   eat   the 

S^l ^d ?** ot *"•  «lant  «ctu. called the Saguaro in New Mexico. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

I^DY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IRSURAIT01 

ace: 

Slim Chances 
John (reading paper)—Here's«I 

glar escaped down a water pfp& 
Jack—Gosh!    He  must ha« ' 

skinny. 

SOME CALL IT THAT 

pK BLOCK SPENCER 

Lawless Proceeding 
The teacher was giving the class a 

lecture on  "gravity." 
"Now, children," she said, "it Is 

the law of gravity that keeps us on 
this earth." 

"But please, teacher," Inquired one 
small child, "how did we stick on 
before the law was passed?"—Tattler. 

Doing His Best 
Judge (to victim of hold-up)—While 

you were being relieved of your valu- 
ables, did you call the police? 

Victim—Yes, your, honor, everything 
I could think of.—Judge. 

Married Bliss 
Alice—John and I are living apart 

now. 
Virginia—I wish I were happily mar- 

ried. 

|F^lineofGrandin'sand Wirth- 

h chick Feeds. Also Grandin's 

fwin Six and Larro feed. 

Water, Hair and- sheet Rock 

I Goodehild. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of -Spencer, the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Thomas B. O'Coin loses a p6rtlbn of 
a thumb in a circular saw at the Howe 
box factory. 

Rev. A. E. Winship delivers the ad- 
dress   at   the   graduating   exercises   of 
the   David  Prouty high  school.     The 
members   of   the   class   were:    Flora 
Bemis, Antoinette  Carpenter,  Lena A 
Hill,   May  E.  Smith,   Linus   M.  Snow 
Lulu H. Allen, Fannie L. Bacon, Mary! 
B. Bemis,  Edith C. Clark,  M.  Maude I 
Donnelly,   Nina   G,   Eaton^Sarah   A. 
Kelly, Bertha K. Morse, Cor? M   Wat 
son, Walter E, Bellows, Charles E Dun- 
ton, Thomas K. Faxon, Newton Morse 
Charles   N.   Prouty   and   Willirfm   R 
Traill.   Miss Edith Clark was salutato- 
nan and Thomas K. Faxon  was vale- 
dictorian.   Walter   Bellows   was   histo- 
rian   and   Maude   Donnelly   gave   the. 
prophecy.   Miss Morse sang at the re- 
ception and Prouty's orchestra played 

The   Star  Bicycle   club  elects   these 
officers:   R.   S.   Osterhout,   president; 
U L. Smith, vice-president; W, J. Hef- 
fernan, secretary and treasurer; 
Carey,  auditor;  John  Sno 
W. J. Heffern; 

Birds Travel  Fai. 
Nineteen species of shorebirds breed 

north  of the Arctic circle,  every one 
of which winters in South  America 

The 
KITCHEA 
CABINET 

an, captain; W. T. Thay- 
er,   first  lieutenant;   R,   S,   Osterhout 
second   lieutenant;   A.   W 
trustee. 

l©, 1924, WMtern Newspaper Union.) 

Character Is power—Is Influence; 
it makes friends, creates funds 
draws patronage and support and 
opens an easy way to wealth, honor 
and happlrfegs. 

SEASONABLE DISHES 

This Is the season of the year when 
we are beginning to have the fresh 

green vegetables 
—spinach, tur- 
nips, onions and 
other greens. 

Spinach.   — 
Wash spinach un- 
til perfectly clean 
and  put  to  cook 
with only the wa- 

ter which clings to the leaves.   When 
tender  season well with^butter, pep- 
per and salt and serve gSnished with 
eighths of hard-cooked  eggs 

Scalloped   Chicken   and   Corn.-Use 
i 'he rem"ants of cold fowl free from 

iS± J.   bones and gristle.   For each cupful of 

f-    lr  -"SI0'1 I-™"? ,tak/ °De cu"'ul ot corn and one 

was raving over her. 'It takes little 
Babby to wake them up,' she said as 
she darted out of the door. I could 
have killed her, and, of course, I 
couldn't say a word because she would 
have called me a Jealous cat and told 
Harold first thing. She certainly can 
work them, though—she's already got 
a date with him for tomorrow night 
and I did think—I did think he 
cared." 

Martha sat up and dabbed at her 
eyes with her little wet ball of a 
handkerchief. 

"What shall I do, Mother?" she 
pleaded, and Mrs. Winton's heart was 
torn with grief. What could she say? 
Since the world began men have been 
attracted by the Barbaras. 

"Wait, dear," was all that she could 
advise. 

"For what?" asked Martha. "To get 
an invitation to his wedding?" 

"But what else can we do?" 
The    girl    thought    a    moment   In 

Silence, then  shrugged her  shoulders. 
"It   Isn't   like   me   to   take   on   like 

this," she said, rising and starting to 
unfasten her dress.   "I'm  too  old  for 
tantrums, but. Mother, It Is hard.   It's 
dreadful to see all the other girls run- 
ning  around  and  hnving  a   beautiful, 
wonderful  time while I look on.   Oh, 
it does hurt so!" 

If Martha lost sleep that night so 
did Harold Mlnton, hut It was from 
quite a different cause. Mlnton could 
not sleep because he could not get 
the vision of n slender little figure 
In pink tulle out of his mind. He saw 
Barbara as she looked when she 
laughed, when she frowned and when 
she pouted, and each vision was love- 
lier than the last. 

Too sweet to be real.   It must be a 
dream.   What would -she wear tomor- 
row night?   What would she he like? 
But  not  once  during  the  hours  that 
he lay In the peaceful darkness did he 
think of Martha.   Not once did her at- 
tractive Intelligent face flit before his 
memory,   not  once   did   he   remember | 
the comfort she had been to him  In 
times  past.   And  even  if he  had  re- 
membered,   what   did   he   need   with 
comfort  now?   Could  anyone be hap- 
pier or more contented than he? 

The next evening he found Bar- 
bara more radiant and Irresistible 
than ever. Her every look and move- 
ment tempted him to take her in his 

you think you could ever learn to lore 
an old fellow Uke mer 

"Old! Ton silly man," she laughed, 
"you're Just past thirty I What ever 
put such an Idea In your head?" 

Comforting I That's what she waa 
Mlnton's soul was filled with peace 
and self content aa he took her In 
his arms and silently prayed forgive- 
ness for the week that he bad wan- 
dered away. For he knew that Martha 
was the one who would help him and 
love him and pardon his faults as long 
aa they both lived. 

Martha was that kind of a girt. 
e • »  

Always the Same 
Every    time    there   Is   a    buslness'- 

boom.   people   say    hard   times   will 
never come again. 

Notice is Hereby Given 

- PILLS, the 
i   T!',   ¥\   Plerce    had,—the 

remedy   backed   by   home   testimony. 
?L u£at

D
a£1eaIiers- Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 

Back is Lame Remember the Name" 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate not already ad' 
ministered of Alice I. Segar, late of 
Warren ,n the County of Worcester 
deceased testate, and has taken upon 
himself that trust by giving bond, and 
appointing Esther G.'Garrity of Cam 
bridge, Mass., his agent, as the law di- 
rects. 

All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are required 
^^i11]"*' the.same; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are called up- 
on to make payment to 

WILLIAM F. SEGAR. Admr. 
BY T. A. GLENNON, Atty 

New York, N. Y., June 9, 1924 
.   3t36g 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORKXY  and   COUNSRLOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every Day 9 a. m.  to 
6 p. aa, 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass 

Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
bpencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
"or Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
I he Best is Always the Cheapest 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11S-13—13 May St. 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE.„m

PUTE GLASS LIFE 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

and 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON; 
Spencer 

Lombard, 

Forgivable 
English Paper—Those who have 

climbed to the top are too often con- 
tent to remain where they are. 

Still, you can hardly blame them. 

Going It Atone 
"Why is poker so popular in so- 

ciety nowadays?" 
"Largely, i take ^ becauge m 

nave no partner." 

"They say he's a man of *"f§ 
"Oh—Is   that   what  they re 

cold feet now?" 

Driving Away Dull C* 
Twould  make a ^''"T 

And laas-ta »w»y dull <*'* 
If he could see his d.nttat l» 

Another dentist's chair^_ 

The Better M* 
The BeJected-WeU, Jjj£ 

you won't. But why *> J"u ■" 
be a sister to me? , 

Miss Malnchance-wny. i      , 
sister Is not sup- 
brother's presents. 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
« WALL ST., SPRKOIR 

L- & BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St 
nee: 

Yards: 
arI.» Ch, 

*' <*«* and
L^^ 

-u. 

Serioai 

'?AR STATION 
^^^Kenna.Prop. 

***» CHOCOLATE* BOc 
well!' 

"Tour wife Is loolEin* ""'[ tooM 
"Yes. .Tust fancy. w "" Mj t 

nnntorlnmshe^8' 

•nd TOe lb 

to the snr 
. I    wouldn't     risk 

ticket!"—SoniliiR*1 ?***f 
SI" k!   - 

Biu* Block 
Sp*w«r, ttsst. 

John G. Hastings is seriously injur- 
ed by being thrown from a runaway 
team. 

Governor Greenhalge reappoints Lti- 
I ther Hill trial justice, leaving the town 
with two trial justices, the other being 
Judge Curtis. 

The  following  pupils  are graduated 
from   the  ninth  grade  and  wUl  enter 
the Spencer high school: Lottie Bailey 
Florence M. Carter, May Corliss, Julia 

| Dennis,   Rebecca   Dooley,   Jennie   Du- 
fault, Sadie  Earley, Anna Gately,  Ed- 
na  Johnson,   Ethel  Jones,  Minnie   Mc- 
Carthy,     Catherine     Meehan,     Jennie 
Moore,   Grace  Norcross,  Carrie  Pierce, 
Mary   Stiner,   Lulu   Wakefield,   Jessie 
Wilson, George Adams, John Cunning- 
ham, Timothy Crimmin, Fred Cormier, 
John   Connor,   William   Griffin,   Royal 
Leland, Walter Mannion, William Mar- 
tin, George Norwood, Ralph Norcross, 
Everett   Sibley,   Ernest   Spencer,   Ar- 
thur   Sagendorph   and   Albert   Wedge. 

The   Mechanic  and   Chestnut  street 
clerks defeat the Main street clerks in 
the second of a series of games, where- 
upon the Main street clerks challenge 
their opponents for a third game. 

Recent deaths in Spencer are: Mrs. 
Herbert E. Jones, Mrs. Catherine Lane, 
Maurice O'Hearn, Delia Hevy and Syl- 
vester S. Wiggin. 

Pupils of Miss Grace Adams, t Grove 
street school, present her with a gold 

per  like Bah  who  had  all  the  world 
at her feet. 

It was their second evening to- 
gether a week later that Harold, 
drunk with the charm and beauty of 

cupful of cream sauce, then arrange In 
layers in a buttered baking dish. Cover 
with buttered crumbs and bake until 
the crumbs are bsown. 

Sweetbreads a la Newbura.—Parboil 
a pair of sweetbreads half an hour in 
water with a bay leaf. Dra'ln, remove 
the  membranes   and   cut   Into   small   , 
dice.    Chop   fine   one-half   cupful   of   ?   '   cau*ht  her  to  nlm   and   kissed 
mushrooms. Beat three egg yolks  add i     „.?**'" and a?ala 

"My heavens, you're wonderful!" he 
declared. "Irresistible I I've never 
seen anything like you In my life." 

Barbara submitted to his, caresses 
a moment, then wrenched herself 
away. 

"What do you mean I" she said, her 
eyes blazing.  "I thought a person as 

arms and tell her how much he loved   es*ate, seven days at least before said 
her.    She  had  a   way  with   her  that   Court 

was so subtly flattering—she laughed Wl*ness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
at his jokes and admired with her I A Se, %l sat? Court- th's nineteenth 
eyes. Never had Mlnton felt so well -y °l Ju.ne 'n *e vear °ne thousand 
Pleased with himself. Afte aH he I "'"HARRY V ATWOO^T'• , 
must be a very attractive fellow to be |3t35b ' ' ATW00D' R^ster- 

i to Interest a popular young flap 

PROBATE  COURT 
lo  the heirs at law,  next of kin and 

all   other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate   of   William   Mulcahy,  late   of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased 

porting to  be  the  last  will  and  testa- 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- 

ment  of said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate,  by  , 
William   L.  Mulcahy,   who  pravs  that  M  Cherry  Str£et 

letters testamentary may be issued  tol Phone 92,3 
him, the executor therein named  with- ■  
out giving a surety on his official bond: „--.    _„    ZT 

You are hereby cited to appear at a ED.   W.   PROUTY 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, Teacher of Music 
J:VaiiS0UntyT0!  W°»-«ster,  on   the STTJDIO-t 
fifteenth day of July A. D. 1924, at nine I 222 Day Building, Worcester 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause,  Marsh   Building,   Room  5 sL,„., 
'LtnLy°U h*T why the same should        „ RepresenteTve fo-       ^^ 

1 ^ granted. .   Marcellus  Roper Co    Worcester 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- A—:— "'" 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid 
or delivering a copy of this citation'1 

to all known persons 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 
.,. ,. -t all makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Eveiything is 

Music 
Talking[Machines and Victor  Record. 

I el., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RSTATR   AND  LNSURAJT0M 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 182-2 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

salt and paprika and two tablespoon- 
fuls of lemon juice, one tablespoonful 
of Worcestershire sauce and sUr until 
rhey cream. Put Into heated ramekins 
and serve very hot. 

Mocha Cakes.—Cream one-third of 
a cupful of butter with one cupful of 
sugar and add two well-beaten eggs; 
add one cupful of strong coffee W 
slon and one-half teaspoonful of va- 
"*"aJ th,tn ■* ,n two cupfuls of flour 
n„ f wlthtwo teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder.   Foil   in   the   Mm^   „eate* 

*M',he e*«* ^d bake In sheets. 
««_! _S__*"","CBt mt0 deslred shaPes. cover with frosting and roll the sides 
In coconut. 

PROBATE COURT 
To  the  Massachusetts  Department of 

Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Estate, Mortgages and Auc-onear 

Office: 
all  other   persons  interested   in   the I p„„_ «   v        ... 
estate of Alfred J. Goodrich of Spen-1   -oom 8'  K»ne Block 

cer in said County, an incapacitated 
person. 
Whereas, Walter V. Prouty, conserv- 

ator of the property of said person has 
presented his petition for license to 
sell at private sale, in accordance with 
the offer named in said petition, or up- 
on   such  terms  as  may  be   adjudged 

Spencer 
Telephone 

nlA     -«                                   . J     .                                ^ v"      auwji      ICUIlb     MS     OlSV      DC      aUlUdPftf 
old  as you  would  have enough  sense best,  certain  real estate  therein  sped- 
to behave himself." fied,  of his said ward for his mainte. 

Stung to  the quick,  his face flam- nance. 
Ing with anger, he stood like a statue „ You are hereby cited to appear at a 
staring at her, then: 

"I won't apologize! Tou are to 
blame," he flung at her as he turned 
and left the room. 

He ran down the front steps and 
jumped into his car.   in a second he 

motor.     She   had 
laughed   at   litri 

led   him   on,   then 

Apples With Pork Roast-Core, peel , 
and stuff with bread crumbs and "as speeding along the boulevard, go 
raisins finely chopped enough apples K nowhere or anywhere. He had 
to serve each one. Add butter to the I 1°, ' he had no ,nterest In anK- 
bread crumbs and a little spice if de-!   , Won,en were c»ts. devils!   Hi* 
sired.    Place   around   the   roast   and    "lm,gnts rBm1 »Ion*  with the racing 
baste while the meat Is roasting with 
the fat from the pan. 

Mocha Frosting.—stir two tableJ 
spoonfuls of hot coffee into as much 
powdered sugar as will make it of a 
consistency to spread, strong cocoa 
may be used Instead of coffee If de- 
sired. 

Probate Court  to be  held  at Worces- 
ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester   on 
the eighth day of July A. D. 1924, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon,  to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be granted. 

1    And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
serve this citation by delivering a copv 
thereof to each of you fourteen  days 
at least before said Court, or by pub- 
lishing the same once in each week, for 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 

DANIBL V, ORLMMXN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

»" IMI 

LEVINSON 
I>«-tar In Live Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

In Dressed Beef 

n Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone US-is 
m and practically told at least before said Court and by de- 

him h* was. old-too old to . . . it layering a cop£ thereof to the Massa- 
«as then that he saw Martha's lovelv chusetts Department of Mental Di- 
race looking quizzically ap at him. It seases seven days at least before said 
was   8   little  trick   she  had   that   wa«.   °^*- 
very   raarlnntine and   the   memnrv  of   , Wltness- William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
her exlste,,,.,, ,,Hrnp nRck t(1 M|]| ^i,    Judge of said Court, this twentieth day 
rather  »   pteassm  shock    It  «-as  A*•   Sf June.,n .the year of our Lord one 
firs, time he hH„ tho„,ht ,;t.r  *   ?or      mne    U"^d  and  twenty--' 
over a «eek    Turning the car sudden HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register     i 

mrrleil  hack  the  way  he  ha., I3t33c , lv    he 

\ 
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LOCALS 

Any of the World War veterans who 
.wish assistance in making the linger 
pints necessary for filing their appli- 
cations for bonus will be gladly accomo- 

b dated at the Heffernan Press without '. 

issue.   The examination is booked for  erel.   Thirteen   proved   a   hoodoo   for 
July 5th. Mr. Daley as after a successful hauling 

Brookfield Grange tnel\ Tuesday in of a dozen fish, his line broke as the 
night in Banquet hall. An entertain- 'head of the thirteenth left the water, 
ment was arranged by the members Th^ description given of this particular 
listed under the Bs, Cs, and Ds, and  specimen  is such  that friends of  the 

charge. 

BROOKFIELD 

j including selections by the Grange or- young man do not wonder the line 
! chestra, readings by Mrs. Alice Howe, broke, as nothing less than a metal 
iand vocal duets by Mrs. Simeon Ra- <hain could pull it in. The catch of 
j cine and Mrs. Flossie Fuller, with man- fish was the finest yet displayed here 

Mrs. K. J. Roper and son are*at the dolin accompaniment by Mrs. Fuller. thii season, even though the wiale 
Roper summer home on Lincoln street, j    A new X-Ray picture taken of Peter style one "^ escape. ^ 

Harold May of San Francisco is the'.J-   Lcv»sseur  at   Ware   hospital,   dis-1 NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
guest of Mrs. Minnie May, South Maple  c1oses the fact *■»* a bone near the i -  — 
street. Iknee was also fractured when he fell I    Miss  Agnes  Dullegan,   Worcester,  is 

Miss Helen Murphy of Boston is th6 * ^"f at ^eMcLaurin-Jones  spending   a   two   weeks'   vacation   in 
guest of Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, Hay-)plant T°n Ml" ^ about two weeks ; town. 
den avenue. i ago.   It   was   thought   the   compound I Mr  and Mrs. Patrick Kelley, Brook- 

charge; Indian group, Edward Bur- 
nette, Linwood Fullam, Dorothy Rand, 
Violet Hale, Jerome Davidson, George 
Doane, Minot Sampson, Frank Cum- 
mings, Donald Hack, Owen McCarthy, 
Robert Wade, Thomas Docwra, George 
Barnes, George Banks, Howard Grady, 
Elbert Forte, Homer Beaulette, Allan 
Lamb, Charles Burchard, Ruth Bur- 
chard, Agnes Blake, Rose Dubois, 
Irene Wade, Aldina Gentile, Mildred 
Wade, Elizabeth Burke, Gladys Bal- 
colm, Lucille Dubois, . Ethel Grady, 
Eleanor Laner Raby Dennett, Donald 
Walker, Willis James, 'Mrs. Billings 
Stevens in charge; Greek group. Pan- 
dora Bettina Savory; Gsimetus, Clif- 
ton Parker; messenger of God, Bigelow 
Poole;   hope,   Lois   Lane;   furies,   De- i fracture above the right ankle compris- ,       XT   V 

Raymond Murphy  of Boston is  the i ed   his  injuries  but  the   new  nicture    y enjoying a vacation in  borah  Wills,   Lucille   Grady,   Florence 
«!j___      Bi  i» »       n   ....... i y town. holiday guest  of Mrs.  Sadie  A.  Mul- • shows ^ j^ fracture ,s well 

cahy, Hayden Avenue. „.   ^    „     ,-,.     . .    ' 
West    Brookfield    A.    A.    defeated 

Mrs^ Henry Leonard of Altoona, Pa.,  Brookfield A. A. Sunday afternoon by 
a score of 11 to 8.   The game was play- 
ed on Community athletic field.   The | 

was the guest Friday of Miss Lena B. 
Hughes, Kimball street. 

Mrs. Clyde Hess of Newton was the 

I    Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and son 
will pass the holidays at Hampstead, 
N. H, 

fiss Margaret Crowley of Springfield, 
i spent the week end at her home on local outnt made six runs in one inning, i J~. 

week end guest of Mrs.  E. C.  Bedell,' Features of the game were the catching!Blgw street 

Point of Pines district. j of  Dr.  Francis Kelliher of  the locals !    Mr-  and Mrs   William Hatch,  Hart- 
Walter  Golden  of   High   street  has, and   the  hitting  of  Coughlin   for  the :ford- Conn., passed the week end with 

accepted   a   position   as  clerk   at   the j visitors.   Arthur  Sharon   umpired   the  relatives in town. 
Pawnee House, Oak Bluffs. game.   About 250 attended.   The bat-1    Miss  Margaret Fennell,  North  Main 

Mrs.  Albert Plimpton and  her four. teries were: Kav- McNamara, pitchers; | street,    is    visiting    Marlboro    friends 
children,  who  were  seriously  ill  with;Parker'   catcher;    Hannigan,   catcher;   over  the  holiday. 
ptomaine poison, have recovered. Faugno,  pitcher. E.   E.   Abbott,   Elm  street,   has  re- 

Miss   Velmar    La    Bounty    of    the      About twenty attended the piano re- •' turned   from   a   visit   to   his   brothers 
Over River district is passing a vaca-   cital   given   by  pupils   of   Miss   Ethel 'and sisters in Wolfboro, N. H. 
tion with relatives in Vermont. Johnson,    at    the    "Evergreens,"    on I    Misses  Florence  Cronin  and Cather- 

George  Junior of Dickson  street   is ■ River street Saturday afternoon.   The ' ine  Cronin,  Mt.  Guyotte~ street,    are 
passing the holiday and remainder of  P"Pils Performed in a creditable man-  spending a few days in Marlboro. 

ner. Following the recital the guests j Mr. and Mrs. James Mulvaney, 
inspected the attractive flower gardens ; Palmer, visited Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
and   later   refreshments   were   served.  McNamara, King street, Wednesday. 

the week  with  relatives  in  Brockton. 

Leo Daly and Supt. Fred Junior of 
Daley Bros. Co.," are at their homes in, T _ , „     . .       ,      .,     ,   ...      i Pupils who entertained with piano so- 
eoston and Brockton for the holiday.  , .   , „.    ,      _   . . 

-   I los and duets were:  Charles Gadaire 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish and "child- 

fefSccTX^Trwn%MorkMaareiCamil,e ££  **  ™»"^  Kd^ * tJ^Z^^ iret   McCarthy   of   New   York    are   TVi»nn» w„A« VaitV, e;„,*„,4,„a„  M»^«. J 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gallagher, Worces- 
ter, were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Mahoney, Winter street. 

The hose team of the fire depart- 
ment started practice Monday night 
for   the   muster  in   Warren   Saturday. 

Miss  Mary French  and  Mrs.' Lillian 

garet   McCarthy 
guests of Mrs. Mary Daley, West Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Raymond Garland 
of Hayden avenue are passing the 
school recess with relatives in Hamp- 
ton, N. H. 

Mrs.    Emma    Austin,    West    Main 

Theone Works, Faith Sincerbeau, Made- 
line Amsden, Katherine Goodwin, Car- 
rie Gregson and Jean MacDonald. 

Corporal George L. Malone of the 
I local station of state police, conducted 
a raiding party in Oxford, Saturday 
night, resulting in the seizure of seven- 

| ty-five gallons of alleged whiskey, 190 _ 
street, left this week for her old home ■ bottles of beer ten llons of alleged j ™omPfon are «* **»* of Mr, and 

in Shiloh, Virginia. She will not re-' oonshine> two fifty.gallon stills and |Mrs' Frank Robe^. Spencer, for a 

turn until next spring. | seVeral bottles of wine.    Fines totalling |    W       yS' 
Marriage intentions have been filed' $225 were given by Judge Louis 0. ! Mr- and Mrs Hector Carpenter and 

with Town Clerk George W. McNama- Rieutord of Webster district court, to json A1Ien and Mrs- John C- Bateman. 
ra by William E. Cottle and Miss Ma-1 the three defendants. Among,those as- \ Worcester, visited friends in town 
rion Osborne of Edgartown. i sisting   the   corporal,   associated   with j M°nday. 

Children .who received their first', the local station were: Patrolmen Wil-1 Miss Mary Doyle, Elm street, princi- 
communion at St. Mary's church a few liam A. Higgins, Theodore Peterson, j pal of the Hodgkins school, East 
weeks ago were enrolled in the scapu- j Dennis Driscoll, Thomas Cassidy and , Brookfield, is in Washington, where she 
lar society at the church Sunday even-   Richard Kell. i will attend a teachers' convention. 

ing. pians  are  shaping  up  well  for  St.'    Mr   and Mrs- Robert Mahoney and 
Ex-Mayor  Timothy  Goode   of   Cam-  Mary's lawn party to be held on the, 'amily of Chicopee are spending a ten 

bridge  was   the  guest   of   Delbert  A.' church lawn July 22.   The party opens ' davs' vacation with Mrs. Mary Maho- 
Eaton   Monday.     He    was   returning  with a supper, served at tables arrang- jnev' East Brookfield road, 
from   the   democratic   cdnv^ntion   in  ed on the lawn.   After the supper the !    Mr. and Mrs. Emory Martin, Misses 
New York. i midway will be in full*swing and an  Leonie  and Adeline  Bertrand are  en- 

Doane, Catherine Adams, Catherine 
Perrin, Leona Adams, Alice Bishop, 
Rose Rondeau; girls, Helen Reynolds, 
Esther Adams, Velma Lucier, Thelma 
Bishop, Irene Goozey, Doris Huard, 
Shirley Robinson, Rose Schrohe, Beu- 
lah Forte, Eva Tribendis, George Roy, 
Robert Raymore, Francis Phelan, 
Richard Reynolds, Edward Varnum, 
Robert Prue, Walter Hale, Allan 
Chisholm, Miss Frances Lawrence in 
charge; Queen of the faries, Katherine 
Lewis; attendants, Suzanne ,Fullam, 
Francis Rooney; Italian group, • Jea- 
nette Smith, tambourine girl; ballet, 
Shirley Young, Edith Danahy, Marion 
Mahoney, (Doris Balcolm; clowns, Louii 
Witt, Millard McCarthy, Robert and 
Herbert Griffith, Jack Docwra, Ray- j 
mond Burke, Frank Lord. 

There  will   be   elaborate   stage  and 
lighting effects under the direction of 
the   ground   chairman,   James   David-! 
son.   Among booths will be a hot dog 
booth in  charge of Mrs.  Billings Ste- 
vens  and  Mrs.  Emerson  Ludden;   ice! 
cream, Mrs. Henry Poole; soft drinks, j 
Frank Wiley and Earl Robbins;  grab; 
bag, Mrs. Jay C. Griffith. 

» » ♦  

Lawn Party July 16 and 17 

Dog Acted at Guardian 
of Runaway Small Boy 

Just "w fast as his fat, three-rear- 
old legs could carry him down ft 
crowded thoroughfare, Tommy wa» 
running away, but not alone; says the 
Kansas City Star. Women to the block 
came out waving, and calling fran- 
tically for him to stop, some even giv- 
ing chase, but the companion of Tom- 
my's escapade gave very emphatic or- 
ders; jumping and snarling, he stood 
between Tommy and the pursuers, who 
stepped back as the dog circled. 

Tommy ran on, and the dog followed, 
with waving, defiant tall. 

Motor cars zigzagged to avoid the 
pair, and the dog lnnged at those who 
got too near the boy. One car followed 
them, a man got out, being a winner 
with boys and dogs (so Be said), but 
Tommy didn't hesitate. The dog did 
long enough to order Mr. Man back to 
his car. On they went, dodging traffic, 
until mother came In view, a half- 
block ahead. Tommy stopped—and 
smiled. That won. Mother smiled and 
more, and the dog said many things 
with that expressive tall of his before 
recognizing the right of ownership. 

"That's some dog you have there," 
commented the man In the car. 

"He Isn't mine—I never saw him be- 
fore," said the mother. 

Tht dog wore no collar. 

Plans are nearly completed for  the j 
rish to be held on  the Sacred  Heart I 
school  grounds July  IB and  17th.   A 
supper   will   be   served   on fthe   first 
night  under  the  general   direction  of 
Mrs.   Edward   Revane.   Many   attrac- 
tive   amusements   are   being   planned | 
with, the following committees hard at; 
work: 

Grounds, IJrank Lamoureux, William i 
Boland,  J.  F.   Boland,  E.  La  Plante,' 
Archie Laforte, August Sandman, Leo 

[Nealori    police    of    grounds,    August 
Sandman,   John   Ryan;   lighting,   An- 
flrew   Carboni,   Leon   Cone;   parking,; 
Charles Fortier, Boy Scouts, Troop No. 
2;   ticket   collector,   John   J.   Lynch; [ 
soft drinks, Peter Derwin, Emory Mar-: 
tin; ice cream, Joseph Bouffard, Leroy j 

High-Speed Photography 
An American Inventor has just per- 

fected" a wonderful photographic print- 
ing machine, which Is capable of turn- 
ing out 4,000 prints In an hour, or 
more than 80,000 prints per working 
day.  • 

Although this marvelous high-speed 
machine was Invented primarily for 
commercial work, such as the printing 
of newspaper pictures, It can be adapt- 
ed quite easily for use In establish- 
ments that print amateur photographs 
on a large scale, says London An- 
swers. 

The machine not only,does the ac- 
tual printing, but also develops, 
washes and fixes the negatives that 
are placed In It 

By using one of these machines one 
man Is enabled to do the work usually 
done by fifteen. 

Gold in United Statet 
There is almost $4,000,000,000 worth 

of gold In the United States treasury 
and In banks In the form of coin and 
bullion. Only about $831,300,000 of 
this Is gold coin actually In circulation. 
The rest Is In bullion or coin used 
merely to back gold certificates. Such 
gold does not really belong to the gov- 
ernment but theoretically belongs to 
the holders of the paper money Issued 
against It. In 1920 there was only 
about $390,000,000 In gold held to the 
treasury as the actual property of th6 
government. There Is also a large 
amount of gold used In this country m 
jewelry, dentistry and art work. 

Shintoinn 
AM described by vnrion. 

« oriental religion SSffi?*' 
simplest  of them  a^T?,1** 
de*d, that there U notlC £T" * 

•lea. Lafcadlo Heara i fc 

"Glimpses of UnfamZt\Mt "* 
to some of w, short storL T «* 
of ShtotokA, but e^SS?* 
he does not tell     * \i»,     ' tt ■ 

nallsm." The "medium- ,5* 
through whom the dead sn-vTI? 
Uvtogia an old tor, «% * 
Oriental, had it cent^t '£ 
tnrles ago.—Detroit News, 

•   - » m »       _ 

Eaty Payments 
Some men seem to think that th- 

can purchase a mansion in the «H_ 
on the installment plan, so thev a 
a   nickel   Into  the  «nntrlbntW It '' 
every Sunday. mJt 

CLASSIFIED AJ3VS*» 

Ten cents per Uns, am Umt- ♦ 
tton; five cents per Una lor   » 

each additional insartion.      t 

Count six words per Una      I 
Cards of Thanks 60c. A eh^ , 
is made for resolutions of c«. * 

dolence according to ipu«,    « 

WANTED-Man, dependable aM j 
ambitious for this territory. Vomil 
nent position. Sales experience Tax- 
able but not necessary. No innjftl 
ment-old established firm—complete 
co-operation—opportunity for advance, j 
ment. Write today for liberal pro» 
sition. Moore & Company, NewaA I 
N- Y- lt» 

WANTED—Housework, girl will do] 
light housework, likes children. Ail 
dress Leader F. itjaj 

BOUGHT AND SOLD-Poultry oi _ 
kinds, drop a card, I will call. P. 0.1 
box 11, Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Cottage of six room] 
bath, modern plumbing, hot and cold I 
water, sewerage, gas, electricity, beau 
laundry, large barn, hen house, 14 am j 
land, fruits and berries. Price reason-j 
able. C. L. Mclntyre, 14 Cottapj 
street, Spencer. ltSpj 

FOR   RENT—Auto stall in private] 
garage.   Apply 20 Mechanic street. 3t241 

Hirbour;    midway,    Leo    Lamoureux, 
Miss    Helen    Cody,    instructor    of  entertainment   will.be   provided   dur- joying  a two weeks'  camping trip at i William Boland, William Collins; alum-: 

French   and   Latin   at   the   Brookfield  ing the evening.   Gifts will be awarded, j Ward's cottage, Lake Quabaug. j int)m booth, James Short, J. F. Rooney, j 
high school, left Saturday for her home, A feature of the party will ^>e the | Mrs. Nellie Brosnihan and the Misses j E. C. Matthews, Francis Mulcahy,: 

171 Vernon street, Rockland, where she choosing of "Miss Brookfield." The con-. Anna and Nellie Derby of Worcester, I James McNamara, John Lyons; doll \ 
will pass the summer months. j testants are Misses Rachel Gaudette of i |Were  Sunday guests of Mr. and  Mrs. j and candy booth, Francis Boland and 

Mr and Mrs  Edward B  Phetteplace    KirnDall street, Mary F. Leach of Kim-  Timothy Murphy,  Summer street. ; Thomas Cuddy; blanket booth, James; 
Lincoln street, entertained these guests bal1 street. and Mary Roberts, O'Neil: The masses at St Joseph's church j Ivory, John McCoy, ArcTiie LaForte,: 
over the week end: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. road- A" of the 8irls are h'Sh sch°o1' on Sunday will be at the usual time,! Oscar Boucher; mystery booth, Bea-, 
Norton, Miss I. Lilly of Worcester, and students and are prominent in school 730 s30 and ,030 The children of! trice Derwin, Yvonne Desplaines De-, 
Mrs. Isabelle Butler of Brockton. ,affairs- j Mary  and the  Blessed  Virgin's sodal-  metria Perrin; fancy work, Mrs. Kath-, 

Movies,    Tuly   4th,   Jane   Novak   in:    Merrill A. Love, state  dynamite su- j ity   will   receive   Holy   Communion   jn! erine Joslin, Mrs. Mai 
The     Lullaby;"     Saturday,     Bryant pervisor, narrowly escaped being fatal-  a  body at  the 8.30 mass. 

Cora    Hirbour,    Mrs.    Peter    Lareau; 
candy booth, Teresa Doyle, Katherine 
Downey, Alice Mulcahy, Amilda Lacha- Washburn in "Temptation;" Round 1  ly injured while at work in North Da-1    Mrs.   Anna   McCarthy,   North   Main 

of   "The   Leather-Pushers,"   featuring  na.    H«|   was   blasting   rock   when   a  street had as week end visitors, Henry 
George O'Hara. large    piece    weighing    about    fifteen Shaughnessy and sons, John and Wil-  ff e'„.°    '.  », '  «.!      j «„   w   r>' 

j   a      ■ x. t. IJ ,. »••    %"■>,      w ><   .«_      TI .Mrs. Edward Murpny ana Mrs. is. o. 
Commander John  G.  McNamara, of  Pounds flew in Euch a manner he could ham,  Miss  Helen  McCarthy,  Mr.  and: ™     hewg 

Austin-Tunstall   post,   A    L„  called   a  not avoid it.   He raised  his hands to Mrs.  J.  Joseph McCarthy and family. ! 

meeting for last Tuesday night for the   ward off the bl6w and  this weakened and James Foley, all of Worcester, 
purpose   of   distributing   compensation  the force of the impact against him to j    The   marriage  of  John    T.    Grady, 
blanks to ex-service men. a considerable degree.   He sustained a Willow_^treet, and Miss Mary T. Dee, 

_      ,,      ,       ,„     , ,,       T,   ,   severe gash  extending from the right 21 "Home street, Worcester, took place 
Miss Dorothy Leavitt of New  Bed-    ,     ,, ..     .=   .        ,    ,     „„,   „ ",       .      >. . , ,   ,   . 

shoulder across his chest, and also sui-   Monday   morning  at   seven   o clock   in 

Gain in Candle Power 
. -The United States burns as many In- 
candescent lamps as all the other 
countries of the world combined. It 
is estimated we nse 350 million bulbs 
annually and that the rate of consump- 
tion Increases 10 per cent every year. 
The yearly production of lamps to 
maintain the supply amounts to ap- 
proximately 200 million. The aver- 
age candle power per lamp has grown 
from 16 In 1905, to more than 60 at 
the preset, time, while the average 
number Wt watts consumed has re- 
mained at about 65, that Is, practi- 
cally stationary.—Compressed Air 
Magazine. - 

Armortreds Win from  Fiskdale 

ford, a student at Bridgewater normal, 
is the guest of her classmate, Miss Ger- 
trude Bluemer, High street. 

fered sever lacerations of both hands.  St.   Paul's church,    Worcester.      Re 
He   was  attended  by  a  North  Dana  John   M.   Ryan  performed    the    cere- 
physician and later taken to his home  mony and also celebrated the nuptial 

ale A. A. on the Grove 
street grounds last Saturday by a 
score of 2 to 1. The game was one 
of  the  best  played  on  the  local  di- 

State Patrolman Daniel Mclsaacs has  ^ the " Over   River   district   in' this  "mass.    Miss" Agne7l)ee "attended"the t^T*   '"*   3 ^J"1 ££*  tall 
returned   to  headquarters   at   Holden,  tQ        in his aut0 ^^   dHven b    Wg  feride and H Co]1J       North Brook.l»°tn    «ams    °"plf!™f    *H, won   in 

and   Patrolman   Oliver   Wise   of   the  assistant>  Waltef May. ; field   acted ag best man     lmn^My\^^J^T^SiJ^ 

Mrs. Annie I (Corey), wife of Alma  after  the    ceremony    Mr.    and    Mrs. | second   and   third   and   was   able   to 
E. Stone, died in her home on  West  Gradv Ieft for a wedding trip to New, gC0Te  on a sacrifice fly. by Gendron. 
Main   street,  Thursday  afternoon,  fol-   York-     UP°n   thelr -return   thev   W1" I    GendrorL pitched  excellent ball  and 
lowing a prolonged illness.    Mrs. Stone   make  their home on ^Willow street.       | ^g  My  supported   by  all  his   team- 
was born in Leicester on Nov. 30„,1856. |    ■ * *  *      0 mates.    Sunday  the  Armortreds  were 

rageant Jiuy a ; defeated ,g t0 5 ln Webster with Doe 

Rehersals   are   progressing  'well   for! »nA   Sawyer  as  the   pitchers.' 

Petersham sub-station has been trans 
ferred to the Brookfield barracks. 

Daniel A. Groff, college farm superin- 
tendent at Conn. Aggie, A. E. Pinkham 
of  the  college   extension   service   and 

Quelling the Blast 
Mrs. Patter—Well, doctor, why 

don't you look at my tongue? How 
long do you expect I'm going to sit 
here with  my mouth wide open? 

Dr. Germchaspr—Just one moment 
more, madam. I only wanted you to 
keep still long enough for me to write 
this prescription. 

• m m 

Recovered After Ten Yean 
The value of a card system ln a 

police station was emphasized by the 
fact that a watch stolen to Salem, 
Mass., ten years ago from a Lynn man 
was recovered in a pawnshop, where 
it was "pot up" for a loan a decade 
after the theft. 

OWN YOUR HOME! 
and 

DON'T WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

Move 

I HAVE SEVERAL NfCE PROPEl 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 

BE BOUGHT RIGHT 

ELTON F. PROUTYJ 
REAL    ESTATE   and   INSURANfl 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

STRAWBERRI 
are ripe at the 

farm 

State Road, Brookfield 

Charles W. Brown] 

William Groff, a physical director from ,„,„., , „     . .  She passed her girlhood in that town, 
Springfield, passed Sunday as guests of  ^ _._ _.fh w narpntK fn JW- fa 

Supt. Lee Boyce of Elm Hill farm. 

tropical South America and :ts prod- 
nets were first known as Peruvian 
bark, or Jesuits' bark, from the fact 
that knowledge of its medicinal prop- 
erties was first disseminated through- 

later going,with her parents to live in 
Westfield,  where in  1891  she married the pageant, "Child Lore of America,   , 

An X-Ray examination has disclosed   Mf    gtone    The   couple   Hved   in   St ^  ^ presented   on   the  ,awn  rf  ^ .     Cinchona Thrive, in Burma 
the fact that Miss Mary A. Derrick of  Louis  for  many  years   and   then   re. ^.^   Congregational   church   Wednes. i     The   cultivation   of   cinchona,   the 
Sherman    street    sustained    a    severe   tumed fiast   where ^^.y have since re. evening   Tu]y 9th    Mrs. Lena B ' ** whose bark is the substance from 
sprained right wrist when she fell last  sided   passing  thfi   ^^  months  in ^ ■ [ which quinine .sderi ved. hasbeen to 
Friday, and not a fracture, as was fear-   p,r„,.t,    „_A    to,_    „,_,_..   ones    jn .     .„    D , ....      .,     _       , trcMuced into Burma.   A plantation oi .. Everett    and    the    summer   ones    in Lucille  PowerSi are drilling the many, jgn acres wa8 parted some two yean 

Brookfield.   Mrs. Stone was interested grot,ps   0f   children   who   are   to   take: ^,0 and the trees are said to be thrlv- 
After giving  the fish in  Lake  Qua-  ;n church work, to which she devoted part    Among  those   who   will   appear' tag vigorously.   The plant Is native to 

cumquasit, a mighty banquet of bait much time.   The funeral was held Sat- ai.e:  heralds, Alice Fullam, Grace Ful-| the  western  slopes  of  the  Andes  In 
the feeds, the persistent efforts of Leo  urday afternoon, with services in the Iam   Margaret Maynard, Alice Rollins, 
with never a fish to reward them for  home  at  ^o  o'clock.   Rev.  Sherman Berthal   Schrohe;     Sylvia    Raymore; 
Daly and Fred Junior, both of South  Goodwin, pastor of the Congregational dream  girlSi Gertrude , Rollins,  Evelyn 
Maple   street,   were   finally   successful,  church,   officiated.   Interment   was   in gan^   Gladys  Jones,   Marion   Doane, 

Rev.   Sherman   Goodwin,   pastor   of  Brookfield  cemetery.   She  is  survived Rita McNulty, Elizabeth Lane, Lillian   t       jjurope  by   returned  Jesui     nls- 
the Congregational  church, is  passing by   her   husband,   three   brothers   in vyhitman,     Edith     Stuart,     Florence   nonaries.     The   cultivation   of   cta- 
a vacation of three weeks in  Boston  Westfield, one in Holyoke and one in yTheelock,   Margaret   Connelly'   Kuth   chona has now spread to many parts 
and Vermont.   Rev. Oliver W. Means  Hamilton, Ontario. Sandman, Evelyn Clark, Molly Ruther-   of the tropics.        ,  , 
of Elm Hill farm will officiate at the      William E. Cottle, oldest son of Mrs. ford,   Jennie  Chapman,   Margaret  Mc- 
church during his absence. and  t])e  ]ate  judge  Henry Cottle of Carthy, Mrs. Howard Stevens; English        Sponge Claeeed at Animal 

Miss   Frances   H.   Delaney   of   Sher-  Howard   street    has   been   appointed group,   Helen   Webber,   Madeline   Lar-'/    A sponge is one of a group of anl- 
man  street  attended  the  wedding  of  principal of Ware high school, and is gess, Irene Donnelly, Ruth Lane, Bessie   BuUa representing a distinct branch of 
Miss Lillian Dillaber to Hobson Hatha-  t0 assume his duties in  the fall.   He Hale, Olive Kelley, Neva Lord, Edith   ^^.^^ Xe^in  lave^ 
way, at West Warren, Saturday after-  is a g^a^te of Brookfield high school Doane, Esther Barnes, Alice Perrin, Ma-  -JJ^, a trne dUregHve cavity   sm> 
noon.   The bride  has been  a  teacher  and clarJc conege, and  has taught in rion McCarthy, Ruth Schrohe, Dorothy   ^ed usually by calcareous orsllld- 
in   the   West  Warren   public   schools, Georgia   Tech   at   Atlanta,   Attleboro Robinson;  "Old King Cole," Sherman   m gpidie,, the body mass permeated 
where Miss Delaney is also a teacher,  mgh school, and last year was princi- McCarthy;  his  train,  Frank Creamer,   fcy ciliated passages containing minute 

Starting Tuesday morning of this pa] of Northboro high. He specialized Alvah King, Joseph Bowes, George chambers lined by flagellate, collared, 
week the local postoffice was advanced at college in science and mathematics. Holmes, Edward Newman, Charles menadllke cells. Sponges are henna- 
to second class. Notice for examina- ajld Monday night, i„ one hour's time, Hale, Robert Savary, Richard Fullam, l*rodlt'c' ^^^uj7 tt™« 
tions for a substitute or part time a^y landed twenty 0f the aquatic Mabel Theis, Margaret Barnes, Marga- 22*^,™ a„d a gigtmla stage * 
clerk  was  announced   in  last  week's family, five of which were prise pick- ret   Bowes,   Mrs.   Mabel   Maguire   in 

HOT WEATHER AND LONG RUNS TAKE* 
HEAVY TOLL ON TIRES 

Before taking the "summer trip, let us look over 
your tires, repairing them when worth while, 
replacing badly worn ones with low pressure E 
ton Cords.   Ask for Vernie House.   He is squ*« 
with any customer. 

Carter's Vesta Battery Station] 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 
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:ess Exceeded All Expectations 

ON THE FOURTH 

Parade—Ball Game —Water and Land Sports—Band 
Concert and Dancing 

ed of Henry L. Whitcomb, chairman; ICtaMWJ  Manager  P«ffe  Says  Trolleys 
Leroy P. Watson,    Stephen    Dufault, Going 
Herbert  L.   Fiske,   Richard  J.  Barry, 

[celebration of Independence 
|j!4 will pass into history as 

' * most satisfactory in the 
I rf the town, due to the pro- 
Lich the "Boosters" provided 
[community celebration. 
Lr, the affair throughout has 
(j spirit of co-operation and en- 

: and interest in community 
pit many claimed was lack- 

j committee appointed to a task 
|,!v fulfilled  the  requests   made 

but  exceeded   expectations, 
h over a celebration  that  has 

paralleled in the present gen- 
Furthermore,    the  job  was 
with absence of friction  of 

M or accident. 
Iparade in the morning has been 
to the very highest praise from 

idy, and deserves it. Chair- 
lienrv L. Whitcomb and his as- 
s are certainly deserving of the 

I of the townspeople for the en- 
hi derived from this feature. '- 

[ball game, while a little one- 
I nevertheless added to the en- 
m of the day, and chairman 
■Collette and his assistants car- 
bt this portion of  the  program 

Altogether the day was well worth 
while. 

The finance committee tackled tneir 
job in earnest on the last week before 
the Fourth—and the receipts from the 
dance, the ball game and the refresh- 
ment privilege were so large that there 
will be a generous balance on the right 
side of the ledger to carry over to 
next year, when it is hoped to repeat 
the celebration with of   course    some 

J. B. Girouard, J. Henry Morin, De- 
Witt Tower, Mrs. A. K. Faxon, Waldo 
Bemis and Mellen H. Albro. 

All* along the line of march the 
floats and decorated automobiles re- 
ceived favorable comment while the 
"horribles" created a great deal of 
mirth. 

The fire department section was 
under direction of J. Henry Moriri. 
Society floats were in charge of De- 
Witt Tower with Irving C. Howe as 
marshal. Decorated automobiles were 
under the direction of H. L. Fiske 
with A. C. Trask as marshal. The in- 
dustrial and business floats were un- 
der direction *of Step*hen Dufault. J, 
B. Girouard had charge of the "hor- 
rible" section, -with Edward Moore as 
marshal.     '' 

The parade judges, F. C. W&denmil- 
ler of Spencer, Dr. Mary H. Sherman of 
Brookfield, and A. B. Davison of Lei- 
cester, had their stand on the town hall 
lawn. It was no easy job to make a 
decision in the various divisions as 
there were so many good floats. 

The judges' verdict for the divisions 
follows: Society, '1st, Tecumseh tribe 
I. O. R. M.' and Dakota council, Degree changes.  . It may not be advisable next 

year to stage another parade, but some  0f  Pocohontas;   2nd,   Spencer  council 
good substitute will probably be offer-  K. of C. 
ed I i    Industrial  division,    1st,    Wickwire- 

Among so many loyal workers on the  Spencer  steel! corporation;   2nd,   Alta 
committees it is hazardous to pick out  r-rest  farms 

individuals as conspicuous in their en- 

ttenry C. Page, general manager of 
the Worcester Consolidated street rail- 
way, conferred with the selectmen last 
night about road conditions in Spencer 
and the possibility of discontinuing the 
trolley line to the town from Worces- 
ter. 

Mr. Page informed the selectmen 
that he was satisfied with the way 
Spencer, officials   had  acted   and  was 

W. Brown arrived from the town cen- on   Franklin  street.    The bride  wore 
ter  two miles away. , for traveling a tailored made suit of 

Mrs..Wellen   and   her  daughter   are!blue Poiret twill with hat to match, 
visiting with Samuel Blacher and fam- -       ^     ,   _ ,  * * * • ... _ „    , 
ily, Hillsville. They went to the pond rourtn " *»fr Committee., Notice! 
to bathe on 'Monday. Many young- 

There will be a meeting tonight, 
Friday, July 11, at eight o'clock, at 
the selectmen's rooms to hear the 
financial reports of the various com- 
mittees and act thereon. 

Each committee chairman is expect- 
ed to be present or to delegate some- 

sters were at the pond which is off 
the road from Hillsville to Wire Vil- 
lage. The old Snow mill site is near 
where  the accident happened. 

The little girl and mother could not 
swim. The little girl, unconscious of 
it,  got  over  her  head  in  water  and 

deavor, but mention ought to be made 
of the  diligent and  enthusiastic labor 

Decorated automobiles,  1st,  Edward 
Letendre; 2nd, tie between Mellen Al- 

of Rev. Edward U. Cowles, vice -chair-  bro"and Gendreau's garage. 
man of the committee.      _, I    Horribles,   1st,  John     Howe's    goat 

The police are also deserving of cred-  farm; 2nA- c- F- Pond; 3rd, Jules Ray- 
it for the manner in which they handl-  nor's wild man exhibit.   In this section 
ed the traffic problem. ^e first and,third place winners ,were 

The parade started about on sched-  P*""*- of th? Wickwire-Spencer Steel cor- 
ule  time  headed by  Irving C.  Howe,  poration  exhibit from    Wire    Village, 
chief marshal, with Edward J. Lapierre,  Mr- Albro withdrew from competition 
chief of police and a platoon  of eon-'as his car was entered under the name 
stables   following.   Assistant   marshals  of the Bigwood Woplen Co. 
were F. Lrfreau Edward Moore, J. B. j.    Wire Village was to the front with! able it would be necessary to abandon 
Girouard,  Dewitt Tower, J. H.  Morin,  a  one   hundred  per  cent  community  tl* Spencer line which passes through 

' 1H. L. Fiske and Stephen Dufault.   All   spirit   in   the   parade.     The 
varied program at the park, and along the line of march well decorated  Wire  Company folks deserve -       -     *   ' 
iphtion without serious accident'. floats received applause while the hor-  deal of credit for what they • '. ■.     Monday and 
sort, filled the afternoon with ribles came in for praise too. the float division they had i Tights 
. especially for the young fojks, I    Amateur   protographers   had   a   big  ent representation and they 

in them a clay they will long day snapping the floats and decorated  horrible  section  a big  succe '      rty f°r the bene- 
ber. Chairman Elton F. Prouty automobiles. S.  Andrews,    superintendent    01    ine*"- u» ""^ iiusaiy iJiurch will be held 

FLOAT OF TECUMSEH TRIBE, I. 0. R. M.—FIRST PRIZE 

satisfied that *Spencer Wanted to re- 
tain the trolleys. He pointed out, 
however, that before very long either 
the trolleys or the jitneys must go. 
He told the selectmen that he would 
soon confer with Leicester selectmen 
to get assistance^ front them in regain- 
ing the trolleys Dy proctection from 
the jitneys, warning that if Leicester 
failed  to* co-operate that it was prob- 

is assistants had the many de- 
(this part of the day so perfect 

Irarything was kept moving 
ikly and on time. 

The Southbridge brass band 'kept Wickwire Spencer Steel Corporation, ] at the church lawn on Monday and 
things lively during the parade. They had general direction of the village's j Tuesday nights. Rev. P. A. Manion, 
were assisted by the Victory and Wire part. He did his work well and fa-1 pastor, will have supervision of the 
Village drum corps.   The band gave a  vorably, and received fine co-operation. I Plans   and  under   his  direction   many- 

Mary M. Silk had  one of  the  very satisfactory concert in the after-  Wire   Village   has  always  been  noted j sub committees will work. 
Iirduous tasks of the whole af- 
Itlle management of the refresh- 
| stands at the park. She had 

1 army of willing assistants, but 
[it is understood that something 

noon at  the park. , for its community spirit and the par-j    Decorated  boots   will   be   placed   in 
The only mishap of the day was the' a^e certainly showed that the village i various  parts  of   the  big  lawn.    The 

breaking of the diving platform of the ^ entitled to honors, 
raft on Lake Whittemore.   No one was      The industrial division winning float, 
injured.-. The   swimming  events   went  the Wickwire-Spencer Steel corporation 

tu oOOO sales were made in!big.   Mr.  Lucason gave an exhibition  exhibit   attracted   favorable   comment 

lawn will be electrically lighted.    The 
Boys'  Band of Warren    will    furnish 
music on  both nights. 

The   hope  chest   to  be  given   away 

space of  three  hours,   the I of swimming that took well with the  all over the route as did the exhibit of j'" connection ™>th the Partv was plac 
If the job may be better under-; crowd. Alta Crest farms.   A    similar    exhibit ed on exhibition this week at the A. 

j E. Kingsley Co. store. Main street. 
j It is filled with useful articles too 
I numerous to mention. It is consider- 
j ed about the best hope chest ever to 
be given away in Spencer. It is at- 
tracting a great deal of attention. 

Societies and sodalities of the church 
will   be   in   charge   of    the     different 
booths  and  tables.    All  members  are 
working  to make  the  party  this year 

| even  more successful  than  those  held 
I in  previous years. 

Two   Rescued from  Drowning  by 
Walter Spear 

Mrs. Anna Wellen and daughter, 
Eveline, aged eleven years, of Wor- 

cester; were rescued from drowning at 
the Brook farm pond, Hillsville, on 
Monday by Warren Spear. The 
mother'had gone down twice and the 
daughter three times. In addition to 
pulling them from the water, Mr. 
Spear gave first aid treatment and 
had both about revived when  Dr.  A. 

WICKWIRE-SPENCER CO.  FLOAT—FIRST PRIZE 
By five  o'clock in  the  after- 

«tire stock had been sold. 

7v 

(
as "o small stock, for it ir 

f~* 8allons    of    ice    cream, 
'   »* of tonic, sandwiches,  hot 
' ^ mn et cetera 
^Jttin the evening furnished 

A      W the pro^am-    There 
"ne-   mannerly    and    order, | £*M and Mrs y 

tto be congratulated 
and her  assistants 

upon  its sue- 

MAHONEY TIRE SERIVKB 
VULCANIZING        RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'tm **& 

Blemished Tires—AH Makes—35% Off Lfc* 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER 

i park ■   f, tne    exercises    at 

Nttunhv   fftern0°"  gaVe  thH LTacn„    \    °r   VlS,tin8   a"d   re-° srsrthat w- deii*ht- 
! of the.     ■   W3S  the  sociaWe 

I the ,   » from all sectidns 

*»te bv „ge,nera'  joining  in  in 

nP a town like 
not be but help- 
"nity spirit. 

town. 

that could 
80(jd cornm 

Over 2,000 people were at the park 
in the afternoon. All had a good time 
from the smallest youngster to the old- 
est veteran. 

The parade was a hummer. While 
it was in progress traffic was diverted 
off Main street by constables under 
direction of Edgar J. Lapierre, chief 
of police. The parade went over sec- 
tions of these streets: Main, Mechanic. 
May, Cherry, Linden, Maple, Chestnut 
and  Water.* 

Following a platoon of police was 
a band. Then came the selectmen 
and Grand Army men Tollowed by a 
float and the Woman's Relief Corps. 
Then came the Gaudette-Rirk post, 
A. L„ and Woman's auxiliary. After 
the fire department came Victory drum 
corps followed by society floats gaily 
decorated. Another drum' corps head- 
ed the^industrial, business and in- 
dividual floats while the "horribles" 
followed  another drum corps. 

The parade committee was c^topost 

f 

by the Alta Crest farms won first place 
at Brookfield last year 

Really Wire Village did itself proud 
on the Fourth. Sixty-five employes 
of the Wickwire Spencer Steel Cor- 
poration marched in the parade, head- 
ed by the Wire Village Drum Corps, 
Louis Demers, leader. On the float, 
representing the plant, rode the old- 
est wire worker of Wire Village, Frank 
Baker, Sr., with his wife. 

Mr. Baker has been a wire worker 
at Wire Village fifty-nine .years. Mrs. 
Louis Sherman, whose late husband 
was at the time of his death the old- 
est in service, also rode,.,» 

This float was driven by Peter 
Rivers. It was decorated as a gar- 
den of roses. There was a rose bow- 
er and gladiolii and other flowers 
in blossom. There was also a dec- 
orated auto representing the Wick- 
wire hospital. 

This was decorated as a Red Cross 
(Continued on  Page 8) 

went down. The mother rushed out 
to try to save her but could not. Mr. 
Spear, some distance away, heard the 
screams for help. He dashed across 
a field and to the water. He saw 
the mother going down. He went 
for her fully clothed. He got her as 
she was going down the second time 
and brought her to the shore. He 
learned that the' little girl was still 
in the water. He rushed in again, 
dived and got her. Then he started 
first aid treatment. Others helped 
while still others sent word to the 
town.. Dr. Brown made a quick run 
to thei village. Mr. Spear had done 
his work well so Dr. Brown telephoned 
back not to sehd the town lungmotor 
from the Prouty factory. The mother 
and daughter were taken to the 
Blacher home. On Monday night they 
had fully recovered from their experi- 
ence. 

The near drownings happened about 
ten yards from the shore line. Young- 
sters at the pond were loud in their 
praise of the work of Mr. Spear. Had 
he not come they believe the mother 
and daughter would have been drown- 
ed. 
 1 ♦ ♦ » ' 

Cournoyer—Bigelow 

A marriage took place in Holy Ros 
ary church Monday morning, at a nup- 
tial mass celebrated by the pastor. 
Rev. P. A. Manion. The principals 
were Leon A. Co-urnoyer, son of Dam- 
ase Cournoyer, 5 Pope street and Miss 
Frances M. Bigelow, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary   Bigelow.   School   street. 

The bride was attired in a gown of 
powder blue Canton crepe with hat 
and shoes to match. She carried a 
corsage bouquet of sweet peas and 
white    roses.      The    attendants    were 

one to represent them, and to have 
if possible, a complete account of all 
bills and expenses incurred, together 
with a report of all receipts, so that 
the entire business conected with this 
celebration may be disposed of and 
the entire affair cleaned up at one 
meeting. 

While the meeting is primarily for 
the chairmen and to hear their re- 
ports, yet any and all members of 
the various committees are invited to 
be present, as it is probable that ac- 
tion will be taken on the disposition 
of the unexpended funds in the hands 
of  the  treasurer. 

W. J. HEFFERNAN, Chairman, 
V. O. COTE, Secretary. 

Praise From a Visitor. 

The following letter was received by 
the editor this week from one-who de- 
scribes himself as a "traveler," but" 
who also enclosed his business card, 
and indicates what strangers thought 
of our Fourth of July program: 

Mr. Editor: 
A traveler visiting Spencer had the 

pleasure of seeing the Fourth of July 
parade and he wishes to expjess his 
wonder and admiration at the beau- 
tiful taste, good sense and manage- 
ment of the whole pageant. He has 
seen many similar celebrations but 
none to excel this one in the town of 
Spencer. The charming character of 
the floats and of the decorated motor 
cars was fully equal to anything he has 
seen in the flower festivals (Batailles 
des Fleursi of the Riviera and no end 
of praise is due to the managers and 
participants. TRAVELER. 

These committees from the Meth- 
odist Sunday school will have charge 

Frederic Houde, brother-in-law of the j of arrangements for the picnic at 
bride, and Damase Cournoyer, father I Stiles reservoir Saturday afternoon: 
of the groom. The ushers were John i transportation. William Coombs, and 
F. Bigelow", brother of the bride, and I Everett Dickerman; refreshments, Ly- 
her cousin, Francis J. Cummings Mrs. j man Rich. Miss Evie Carleton, Mrs. 
W. J. Connor,"Worcester, presided at]Albert Blanchard: sports, the Rev, 
the organ and during the mass sang | Leroy A. Lyon, Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon, 
two selections. After the wedding a | Miss Lelia Sugden, Miss Melba Rice, 
reception was held at the home of the i The picnickers will start from the 
bride. The couple left for a ^wedding Methodist church at one p. m. Each 
trip to New Hampshire state. On person is asked to bring a lemon, 
their return thev will make their home! There will be a basket lunch. 

AUl UMvUlLfC   v/r LETENDRE—FIRST-PRIZE 



LHomsM* steve AUy. ilftd Zarius Porg.t re 

Perlev r   cwn.      J e     -, !turned   Saturday  night  from   Shrews- 

a  «S trip r Ca^l       " "" ^ I *T ^ ^T* W°" «» "^ «P irip   to  Canada. |offered at the fieM ^y ^^ fw. 

Miss    Alice    McKay    of    Mechanic  barnyard golf tournament between Lei 
is on a visit in Hartford. j cester, Boylston and Shrewsbury Men's 

July 17, and the place selected for the 
outing is Crescent park. The journey 
will be made in machines of the mem- 
by the members of the- team which 
bers, and all expenses are to be borne 
lost in the recent card tournament of   I ,  "      ",' "-=w5Dury Men's  lost in the recer. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Walter   Warren   will  clubs-   T1« day before they won in a  the organization 
pass a vacation at Ocean Bluffs ] barnyard golf tournament at Boylston 

Mr. and Mrs.  Elmer Lyon  have re-1    The  «°'y Name  society  of St.  Jo-'!    *Zf f^^f B"ick Mr> fi^Pas; 
turned from a stay at Brant Rock.        I seph's  ch"rch  received   Holy  Commu 

Miss  Ruth   Prye  of Pleasant street       " .ilv a **"* in the chnrch Sunday 
is visiting friends in Buffalo, N. Y. .morning at the 7,30 o'clock massrxun- 

Fred S. Burnham and family left this ' Pend^lf Thf/^Tl  ^ 
sek   for a   vacation   in   K.l«.    The   ™,d«»"t-   The Young Ladies' sodai 

lty of the church will attend commu 
week   for  a   vacation   in   Maine, 
trip will be by auto 

Miss Grace Fitzgerald of Worcester 
was a .guest over the week end of 
Mrs. William J. Belleville,'Mt. Pleasant. 

The new roadside store which has 
been built by John Ferguson at Main 
and Burncoat streets will be opened 
soon. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cree and 
Leonard and George Farrow passed the 
week end on a fishing trip to Ver- 
mont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Ledoux of 
Franklin street have gone to Lake 
Lashaway for the remainder of the 
month. 

Mrs. May P. Montgomery had an 
all-day picnic on the old Henshaw 
place for the Ladies' Alliance of the 
Unitarian .church. 

Assistant Clerk of Courts Philip S. 
Smith and Mrs. Smith will return this 
week from Canada where they have 
been on a auto tour. 

Robert Sands of Pine street suffered 
a fractured arm Monday as the result 
of a fall from a wagon which was being 
drawn by his brother, Freeman Sands 
Jr. 

nion  in   a  body  at  the   church   next 
Sunday morning 

senger, open model.   Spencer Overiand 
Co., 28 Chestnut street, phone 272. Adv 

For a time Sunday people here be- 
lieved that the town had a real, mod- 
ern and mysterious kidnapping case on 
its hands. It turned out otherwise, 
however, and there is now joy in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols 

The Rev. Frederic B. Noves, pastor ^-^TT Street from where ft was 

of the John Nelson Memorial Congre- w T « . aCe Nich°ls' ei*ht' and 

gational church, announced that Sun-' ". ' Ch°l3' about five' had bee" 
day the Rev. Almon J Dyer of Ox j1

sp'nted away- Instead of having been 
ford will come here and will mfc„„ ! kldnaPPed. Grace and Walter had just 

Recovered After Ten Yean 
The value of a card system in a 

police station was emphasised by the 
fact that a watch stolen In Satan, 
Mass., ten yean ago nrom a Lynn ■"■w 

was recovered In a pawnshop, where 
It was "pot up" for a loan a decade 
after the theft 

ford will come here and will exchange 
pulpits with Mr. Noyes. The local pas- 
tor is completing a list of clergymen 
who will substitrte at the John Nelson 
church during August when he is on 
his vacation. 

The Leicester Samaritan association 
secured  a  membership of eighty-eight 

club on the night before and all day 
Friday. -At the Hillcrest club a mam- 
moth bonfire was lighted and the blaze 
from it could be seen in neighboring 
towns.   It furnished  the  light for an 

Deeds have been filed in the" sale of I wlufb^? ""^ -A* ^ C°Un- 
the Susan Robbins' house to Mrs. H 1^1 *T? W3S .danCmg untiI two 

Arthur White by Frank Robbins, exe-       '   V" m°mB*- 
cutor of the Robbins' estate.   The sale    /resident  Mrs-   Franklin   L.   Bishop 

of the Women's Auxiliary to the Ameri- 
can Legion, has returned from a trip 
to the state departments in the North 

- had just 
left home, apparently having made 
some of the preliminary arrangements 
such as having packed a grip, a coarse 
cloth bag, in which she' had placed 
some of her own and some of Walter's 
clothing. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols awoke 
in the morning to find their two child- 

by the rec<      drive and 1 "'*"" "1 g°"e'  the d°°r t0 the home °Pen 

«;„Jik   ent*£ve.and« 18.55 was re-  and  no  indication  of  where  the   two 

s *oST whh°onshmaking in i hie °nes had headed «*. ™: z e**M.   Others    who    have    received  before seven o'clock.   A call was sent 

™^eporat1:dconfiSend ?™ ^ H* * '"»" A' 0-i--. - tTpouc, 

the otlerXmcT ^ ^ ^ - —'-^ time it waTL^ 
r i u   . . - the   cmldren   ^rilht   away,   and   after 
celebrations  were held  at  the  Hill- several such interviews was told by a 

crest  country  club  and the   Country driver of one of the Conlin busses that 
the children were seen at" Main and 
Rawson streets at 7.10 a. m., the girl 
carrying a big bag of. clothing. They 
were headed toward Worcester. Next 
came the word to the chief that the 
youngsters had been seen in front of 

Speed Makes Plane Fly 
An airplane must attain a speed of 

about 40 miles an hour while taxi- 
ing over the ground before It can fly, 
and unless It'is maintained at a speed 
In excess of 40 miles an hour the 
machine will fall. 

Ink Can't Be Bleached 
Prof.. W. B, Oradorff, of the Cornell 

university chemistry department, after 
experimenting for two years, has dla* 
covered a printing ink which cannot 
be bleached. The new ink, it is 
claimed, will become a brilliant red 
when bleaching agents are applied. 

No Hope for Pedestrians 
Magazine writers are telling bow 

fear may be overcome, but even after 
reading their nrt'cles pedestrians will 
still have the shivers when in the 
midst of the raging flivvers.—Boston 
Transcript. 

to England „£* l.*»J 
Rental Europ™"** O 
St"*", bar. faL****! 

toad have .bwt^STJ 

the fool mcefuuy,** *C| 

She_""\*,,ew''/>*, 

» does. My moth^L *3I 

Boston Advertiser   *" '■* I 
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Rev. Frederick B. Noyes preached 
Sunday on "The Simplicity of Christ." 
Communion was observed at the close. 
Deacon Charles L. Davis conducted the 
Sunday school service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cormier of Main 
street are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a baby boy. Mrs. Cor- 
mier, before her marriage, was Miss 
Elsie  Plouffe of North Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Burnham and 
children,   with   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Salem 
Laflin and son, motored to Sebago lake, 
Me.,   for   the   week   end.   Miss   Hazel 
Gammell accompanied Mrs. Burnham. 

The  school  committee  and  superin- 
tendent of   schools   have   received   a 
number of applications for positions in 
the  Leicester Center grammar school. 
There are several vacancies to be filled. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Winslow have 
returned  from  their wedding journey, 
and are occupying the Winslow house 
on  Paxton  street,  formerly the  home 
of Mrs. Dorothy Winslow Sawyer and 
of Samuel E. Winslow, Jr. 

Paul O. Libby, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred D. Libby of Paxton street, re- 
turned to his home Monday. He re- 
cently was graduated from Bates col- 
lege, andf after graduation passed sev- 
eral days at Peaks Island, Me. 

west. Mrs. Bishop reported finding the 
organization's affairs in that part of 
the country in excellent condition, 
with many new auxiliaries organized 
and with a constant increase in mem- 
bers in the various branches which had 
been previously formed. 

The death of Mrs. Nellie Warren 
Drake of Worcester is deeply regreted 
by relatives and friends in Leicester. 
She was a native of this town from the 
Mt. Pleasant district and was connect- 
ed with societies here. She was an 
active member of Col. Henshaw chap- 
ter, D. A. R„ which had held meetings 
at her home. The daughter of Henry 
and Mary (Whittemore) Warren, she 
was connected with two of the pioneer 
families. 

the OldJ Ladies' Home in Worcester, 
and had been turned over by some- 
body to a Worcwter police officer. 
They had walked in from Leicester. 
The Worcester police called the pa- 
rents of the children and notified the 
Leicester chief, and Mr Nichols went 
to Worcester and returned with the 
children. Except for being tired, the 
little ones showed no ill effects of 
their trip. 

-r 
Nine Fires on the Fourth 

Herbert A. White, Everett A. White 
and Edward T. Esty have filed an in- 
ventory of the property of H. Arthur 
White, of which they are executors. 
The inventory shows an estate of 
$72,576.80.   Mr.   White   was 

Nine fires within sixteen hours is the 
record of the Fourth. The record for 
fires over the holiday broke all previ- 
ous records. The biggest and most se- 
rious of all was the fire at 4:45 o'clock 
Friday morning which destroyed the 
icehouse of the WaJgfe-fce Co. on the 
shore of Lake Sargent. The flames 
from this fire could be seen from a 
gteat distance. The loss will probably 
be around $5,000. The icehouse I was 
empty of ice. Ifhas not been used by 
the Walker company for several years, 
and because of this was dry and made 
excellent burning substance. The in- 
terior was partly filled with hay, and 
the smoke which came forth when the 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Cook left 
Friday for Newburyport. From there 
they will" motor to Port Clyde, Me., for 
a two weeks' stay. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam McCormick of Worcester will oc- 
cupy their home until their return 

deavor society of the John Nelson 
Memorial church had their annual pic- 
nic Saturday afternoon at Green Hill 
Park. Mrs. Frederick Brooks Noyes 
and Miss Sara B. Watson were in 
charge. 

Miss Elizabeth McPartland, chief 
operator at the local telephone ex- 
change, will soon have the telephone 
booth at her own home on Grove 
street. The Misses McPartland have 
been adding a room to their house to 
accommodate the exchange. 

Miss  Edith Gammell and Miss Ger- 

*■"■    "JIIUC   was   a   native    ~  ""■•-" <-«»"«= twwi wnen me 
and resident of Leicester. He died at fire was once under way made work for 
St. Petersburg, Fla„ where he had a |the firemen disagreeable and difficult, 
winter home. He was the son of Alon-1 Chief Quinn is certain that someone set 
zo White, a prominent card manufac-!this fire' a? wel1 as others which kept 
urer in Civil War days. He was a I the fireme" °" the hop. At the rear of 
veteran and a leading member of Geo. Ithe P!easant street schoolhouse boys 
H. Thomas post, G. A. R. ] started a fire Thursday night in a big 

Preparations are going forward to ! P'le of discardedrubber ^es, and this 

make the annual lawn party ot St Z ** f" T* ^ "^ C°l"d be 

seph's parish next week one^of the 'b£ I "'I ^' ™ T^ ™V°°] shed 

*est in the history of the parish    The  Tr       rt, P°^h°USe °f ,the Worces" 
final  details are  to be announced   ^ '£'    7 ?"  , J"' C°" °" —i.i.:.... -o .Main   street  also   was  set  fire.    Some- 

body broke a light of glass in the build; 
ing and set the fire from the inside. 
Quick work by the firemen put an end 
to much damage resulting from this 

. A. Bemis nurse- 

, . -"  — -   i."  "c  announced   to 
Pupils  of  the  Junior  Christian  En-  Parishioners   at    the   masses    in    the 

church Sunday morning. The final 
meeting of those in charge of the ar- 
rangements   was   on   Tuesday   nieht 

5SSS !7"be-Tuesday ni8ht ^^a^Ttw lhe electrical decorations at the paro- 
chial school grounds where the party is 
to be held will surpass any which have 
been arranged in former years, and a 
midway that will also be better than 

Andrew F. Sullivan, curate,' of the 
church, who heads the general commit- 
tee in charge. Each evening there will 
be a program of entertainment. 

over is being arranged for by the Rev<    t'   ln  *e , afternoon    a    P*    of 
And™    P     «„„;,L     L L *e7-  brush  on  Charies street  was  set  afire 

ry on the new road around Leicester 
hill fire was set in a pile of lumber 
and the fire department made a quick 
run to this place and extinguished the 
.blaze.   In  the    afternoon    a    pile    of 

and the firemen made the longest run 
of any to put it out. During the day 
the fire apparatus was called out a 
couple of more times to again put out 

trude Cormier, operators at the central'    The  Me"'S  cIub ma,y  buiId  a  club-1the blaze at the icehouse  which  now 
tnlpn1ir.no ow,!,.,—.   ._:«    t___        .,   . M  own.   Anyway  the  club 1and t!,en would break out anew.   The telephone exchange,  will    begin    their  ■ 
duties at the Worcester exchange of 
the telephone company shortly, as the 
central exchange is being moved to the 
home of Miss Elizabeth McPartland, 
the chief operator. 

While there were a large number of 
fires over the holiday there were no 
serious accidents, though motor traffic 
was at record height all the time. 
Members of the state constabulary 
kept the machines moving at moder- 
ate speed and no violations by motor- 
ists were reported. # 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers 
passed the1 week end at the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs* Roscoe Cook in 
Maine. They were saddened by the 
news of the death of Mr. Powers' 
brother and business associate, Hiram 
Powers, who dropped dead while on a 
fishing trip in Maine. 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine -a Combined 

is not going to buy the Murdock prop- 

-' Treatment,bodi 
weal and internal, and has been success- 
nil in die treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Oblc Ju,v 

erty at Pine and Main streets, notwith- 
standing the decision  of a  committee 
which recommended that the purchase 
be made.   The club met Monday night 
and members by vote showed their dis- 
favor of the plan.   A new committee 
will  now investigate further regarding 
the acquisition of a site, and possible 
plans for building or making over some 
house  into a clubhouse.   The  cost  of 
maintaining the Murdock property for 
a clubhouse was considered more of a 
burden    than    the    club    wanted    to 
shoulder.    The   property   would   have 
cost between $10,000 and $15,000,   The 
club would have been able  to realize 
some return from  the sale of certain 
land, a part of the estate, which could 
have been used for clubhouse purposes. 
The club will have to make a decision 
in the matter within a short time, as 
the  owners  of  the   Hillsjde  block,   in 
which the present quarters are located, 
have plans for making over the club 
quarters and putting them to different 
uses.   The  club  also voted  to  accept 
the report of the committee planning 
for   the   annual   outing   of   the   club. 

apparatus was kept throughout the 
night at the garage of the L. S. Watson 
Manufacturing Co., and men were kept 
on duty until morning. A fire line was 
kept in readiness in the event that the 
fire in the  icehouse  again  broke out. 

When baby Suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long 
way and it,is safe for children. 60c a 
box at all stores. 

Invisible Tow-Line 
In automobile racing there Is an in- 

visible tow-line. This so-oalled tow 
exists only on the board tracks In 
speeds of better than 00 miles an hour. 
It is the suction of the machine in 
front caused as It travels through 
space and can be likened very much to 
an inverted funnel. If the car back of 
It can keep within the space which 
would be equivalent to the spout of the 
funnel it is taken along at the same 
rate of speed as the car which is cre- 
ating this vacuum. This method of aid- 
ing is used quite often by, the slower 
cars.   Its disadvantage Is that the mo- 

Tho Hate »™, i tor P|cklnK °P *ucb a tow has no means 
T, i     IB    ^   t y PJa"ned UP0" waS I <* «K*«W and the motor Is Inclined to 

■   lb.    ITus   has   been   changed   to I overheat very quickly. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

JULY CLEARANC 
A Semi-Annual Money-Saving Ev^nt 
That Far Outclasses the Usual SgU 

Drastic Reductions on Our Own High Class Stock 

Special Purchases From Overstocked Manufacturers 

THOUSANDS   OF  DOLLARS   WORTH   OF 

Women's, Misses' and Girls' Goats, Dresa 
Suits, Waists, Sweaters, Skirts and Hats 

ATiSAVINGS of 1-2, 1-3 and 14 
Not an ordinary, customary clearance, but a real reduction of prices on RiJ 

ard Healy Fashions that are noted for individuality, smartness 
and correctness 

Come this week for the Banner Bargains of the season in High Class Appardl 

Telephone Toll Messages Now 
Free From Federal Tax 

The federal taxes laid on telephone toll messages by the Reve- 
nue Act of 1921 have been removed by the Revenue Act of 1924, 
which was enacted on June 2, and became effective as regards these 
taxes on July 2. Under the act of 1921, the taxes imposed on 
telephone messages were as follows: 

On a telephone message for which the charge was more than fourteen 
cents and not more than fifty cents a tax of _ 5 cents 

On a  telephone  message for  which the charge was more than fifty 
cents, a tax of _ 

10 cents 

ft^T taXCS Wefe highest in ProPortJon to the charge for service 
Z«°lmeTgeS Tr m°derate distances, the tax in some cases 
amounting to one-third of the toll charge. 

folW^r6 antidpfted the Creased use of toll facilities that will 
SnTtn n rem°?1 * **" taxes and have tatei the necessary steps to prepare for it. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

V, W.  NEWMAN, Manager. 

.  Seva Brown of New   York 

K  ^f July and tbeweektend J .;. ._J M™  James 

lorches- 
on the 

iim of Lake Wickaboag for the 

? pareats, Mr. and, Mrs. 

'^ring and i^V °{ Dorch^ 
^Z Weeden cottage on the' 

m B, Hanford of Detroit has 
K fanu.7 at Kornerways, £e 
]Tof Mrs. Hanford's parents,   for 
flight's vacation. 

,1 c, Bass of_ Providence, b I., 
j Bertha Bass of New York, 

,aT Kornerways, North Brookfield 
L for a vacation. 
| and Mrs. Percy Alden of Mai- 
"spent Fourth of July and the 
jtend at the home of Mrs. Alden's 

Bernard A. Conway. 
Be alarm was rung at 1.30 o'clock 
JL afternoon  for a chimney ■ fire 
ftbe' home of D. W. Mason.     The 

. was extinguished without  dam- 

and Mrs.  Fletcher  Brown  and 
j daughter,    Eleanor    Brown,    of 

jester, spent the  past  week   with 
Brown's mother,    Mrs.    Lyman 

fees. 
_t women's   republican    rally    was 
I: in Memorial   hall,   Warren,   .at 

K o'clock this afternoon, which was 
Bided by a delegation  from  West 

ifeld. . 

■. and Mrs. Jay Fuller and daugh- 
of Southbridge are spending a 
: with Miss Freeda Huyck at the 
i of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 

|j. Huyck. 
. Samuel Fiske  with  her  daugh- 

[ Victoria   and   her     son,    Samuel 
Be, Jr., of Berlin, Conn., are at their 

mer cottage on  the east  shore  of 
ike Wickaboag. 

Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord and her 
_hter, Miss Mary Elizabeth Gay- 
, of Branford, Conn., are at their 
mer cottage on the east shore of 

|te Wickaboag. 

lys Sampson led the meeting of 
j Junior Sunday School Extension 
pay afternoon at the Congrega- 
ted parsonage. The subject was 
lyalty to Our Country." 

Brs. Louisa Jennison apd _her broth- 
I Norman Brockway, have closed 
lit house in West Brookfield and 
1 at their summer cottage in Sun- 

| ff, H., for  the  season. 

Bane, Pa.    Mrs.    Wright    and    Miss 
Gilbert are sisters of HTS.  Parrell. 

St. Paul's Episcopal mission will 
hold a service of evening prayer in 
the Congregational church chapel at 
four o'clock Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
Waldo Parker, rector of Christ church, 
North Brookfield, will preach. All 
welcome, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Root with 
their daughters, Marcia and Barbara 
of Roxbury, spent the week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. Miss Adela 
Woodford accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Root on their return home where she 
will  remain  for a visit. 

,Mrs. Susan J. Dane, left Monday for 
Rockport, Mass., where she will spend 
the summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank W. Lamb. Mrs. Dane, who is 
ninety-five years old, and the second 
oldest person in West Brookfield, 
made  the  trip  by automobile. 

William Barnes of Chicago visited 
last week at te home of his aunt, 
Mrs. William I. Hawks. During his 
stay in West Brookfield, Mr. Barnes, 
who is an eminent organist, gave a 
recital for friends of his hostess on 
the  Congregational  church  organ. 

Sacred Heart parish will hold a 
lawn party on the church grounds on 
the evening of August 12. The affair 
will be under the direction of the pas- 
tor. Rev. Patrick P. Doyle, assisted 
by members of the parish. A salad 
supper will be served by women of 
the church with Mrs. William Macuin 
at the head of the committee. 

The lawn party for the children of 
the Congregational Sunday school was 
postponed    Wednesday    of this week 

Rhode Island, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
and their daughter will return to Cali- 
fornia the first1 of August. They were 
former residents of West Brookfield, 
Mr. Gilbert's home being the farm now 
owned by Percival J. Benedict. Mrs. 
Gilbert lived here with her aunt, Mrs. 
Ellen M. Grant, who died during the 
past winter in Los Angeles. 

Senator Tarbell Protests the Foss Can- 
didacy. 

Brs. Nellie C. Coffin and Miss Fran- 
I Snow attended the funeral in Bos- 

on Wednesday of Miss Frances 
Jce. formerly of Allston. Miss Bruce 
fcoently visited  in  West  Brookfield. 

p. and Mrs. Frederick Farrell en- 
Sained during the past week, Mr. 
Hrs C. W, Wright and Miss Marie 
Wt of Philadelphia, also Mr. and 

l- Frank Whitenight and Frank, 
fey and Betty Whitenight of Wilkes 

until next Wednesday on account of 
the Grange picnic for children held on 
the former date. Mrs. Alfred L. Stru- 
thers, superintendent of the primary 
department, will entertain the child- 
ren on her lawn from three to five 
o'clock. 

The missionary committee of the 
Congregational church, who made a 
house to house canvas for the mis- 
sionary drive on Sunday, June 29th, 
were much encouraged by the gener- 
ous response. Only $50 is needed to 
reach the apportionment of the church. 
Contributions to make up the amount 
will be gladly received by the church 
treasurer,  Mrs.  Harold Chesson. 

Children's day was observed by West 
Brookfield Grange with a picnic in 
Blair's grove Wednesday afternoon 
from two to five o'clock for all chil- 
dren connected with the organization. 

j Games and sports occupied the time 
1 and refreshments were served. The 
committee in charge was Mrs. Walter 
H. Potter, Miss Rosamond F. Benson, 

iMiss Henrietta C. Webb, Mrst Nellie 
D. Thacher, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and 
Miss Alberta Cutler. The usual eve- 
ning meeting of the Grange was omit- 
ted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Gilbert and 
their daughter, Miss Helen Gilbert of 
Los Angeles were at Country Rest, 
West Brookfield for Monday and Tues- 
day of this week. After touring Ver- 
mont,  the  Massachusetts    coast    and 

Plans are being carried through for 
the annual fair of, the'Congregational 
church which will be held in the town 
hall on the night of July 31st. Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter is general chairman, 
assisted by Miss Grace Wilbur. There 
will be ten booths, including the fancy 
work table under the charge of the 
Martha club,, who will handle the doll 
table also; the bag and handkerchief 
booth in charge of the Dorcas society; 
the food table, the Parish auxiliary; 
apron stand, Social' and Charitable so- 
ciety; punch, Mission study class; ice 
cream, H. Ray Chesson; candy,' Sun- 
shine club; mystery booth, Miss Helen 
P. Shackley; pop corn* Young Men's 
class. An entertainment will be given 
under the direction of the young 
people  of the  church. 

Bungalows in Chapman grove on the 
south  shore   of   Lake   Wickaboag  are 
occupied this month by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark Bridgman and daughter Shirley 
of Ware; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tappan 
of   the   Wheeldon   Wire   Co.,   with   a 
daughter,   Marjorie,   of  Worcester; Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. White  and daughters 
Dorothy   and   Barbara   of  Worcester; 
Mr.   and   Mrs. (Guy   C.   Downer   and 
family   of   Springfield;   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Roscoe W. Buzzell and son of Spring- 
field;   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles L.  Paige 
and  family  of  Springfield;  Mrs.  Wal- 
lace L.  Wales and  sons  Richard and 
William of Newton; Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert C. Gray and son Paul of Spring- 
field;   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Freeman   Smith 
of Palmer;  Mr.  and  Mrs.  A. C.  Han- 
ford   and   son   George   of  Cambridge; 
Clarence  S.  Arms of    the    Wheeldon 
Wire  Co.,   with   his  daughter  Isabella 
and  sister,  Mrs. Ada Fish of Worces- 
ter. 

The annual party of the Methodist 
church will be held on the church 
grounds at 7.30 o'clock this evening. 
The Boys' Victory band of Warren 
will play during the evening begin- 
ning at 7.30 o'clock. Mrs. Walter H. 
Potter and Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle 
are general chairmen; Mrs. Nellie J. 
L. Canterbury has charge of the pub- 
licity; Harold A. Smith and Earl R. 
Smith, decorating; Clarence A. Smith 
will manage the ice cream booth, as- 
sisted by Aime Dansereau and Chas. 
Doolittle; frankfurts and rolls will be 
sold by Miss Ruby Chapin and Ernest 
F. Whitcomb; and pop corn by Mrs. 
Hattie Chapin and Fred L. DeWitt; 
cake by Mrs. Fred L. Woodward and 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady; candy by Miss 
Evelyn Harding; home-made root 
beer and lemonade by Walter H. Pot- 
ter and Peter A. Brady. 

Edward M. Carter of the Carter 
Complete Service, Inc., has opened his 
new lunch room and gas filling sta- 
tion built on land at the junction of 
Main  and  Ware  streets. 

East Brookfield, June 30, 1924. 

To   all   Members   of   the   Republican 
State Committee: 

Dear Sir: At a meeting of the state 
committee held June 25, 1924, upon re- 
by formal vote of 24 to 21 granted him 
quest of Chairman Foss, the committee 
permission to become a candidate-for 
congress from the thi.rd congressional 
district, and at the same time retain 
the chairmanship. Several months ago 
I announced my candidacy and Mr. 
Foss and I will contend for the nomin- 
ation. No similar action by the com- 
mittee has ever taken place during the 
fifty years of its existence, and estab- 
lishes as I believe a very dangerous 
and harmful precedent. 

To grant permission to the present 
chairman to become a candidate and 
still retain his chairmanship is tanta- 
mount and has the moral effect of the 
committee's endorsement of Mr. Foss' 
candidacy. / 

May I say to you that I, too, with 
Mr. Foss am a loyal republican, have 
held the office of representative to the 
general court for four years and am at 
present closing a six-year term as sen- 
ator. I also served as a member of the 
state committee for five years. 

I do not believe that the committee 
could have thoroughly understood the 
drasticness of its action or had before 
it all the facts.   It will cause intense 
criticism throughout the state to know 
that two substantial, equally good re- 
publicans are candidates for the same 
pffice   and   that   the   state   committee 
,has practically endorsed one to the det- 
riment of the other.    Republicans will 
be quick to resent this interference by 
the   committee   in   a  primary   contest 

Then, too,  the request of Chairman 
Foss- comes a little late.   He has actu- 
ally been a candidate    for    the    last 
three months and has used  the pres- 
tige of his office to further his candi- 
dacy.   More than this, the field agent 
employed by the state committee has 
been assiduously at work most of the 
time for several weeks in    Mr.    Foss* 
congressional   district.   This  agent  re- 
ceives his pay from the general funds 
of  the  state  committee,   which  funds 
consist of contributions by loyal repub 
licans and to which I have^at vhrious 
times willingly contributed. 

It has always been understood that 
the province of the state committee is 
to elect candidates after their nomin- 
ation and not to enter by formal vote 
in  primary  contests. 

With the greatest of respect, there- 
fore, I emphatically protest against the 
action of your committee as being un- 
fair to nje, lessening its usefulness and '' 
detracting from its dignity. 

Very sicerely yours, 
W. E. TARBELL. 

of  assault  and  battery,    was    found 
guilty and paid a fine of $10. 

Earl Jones of Bridgeport, Conn., 
charged by Officer Varnum w^th drunk- 
enness, pleaded guilty, and paid a $10 
fine. 

Officer Varnum also had in court 
Kenneth D. Adam of Palmer, charg- 
ed with driving his motorcycle in a 
way to endanger the public safety. 
Adam pleaded guilty, and was assess- 
ed $20, which he paid. 

G. G. LaBrizzi, Norwalk, Conn., was 
before Judge Arthur B. Butterworth 
in District court Tuesday morning, 
charged with opera^ng an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor. 
The complainant was State Patrolman 
Leon W. Varnum of Brookfield. La- 
Brizzi was found guilty and fined $100 
and sentenced to the House of Correc- 
tion for one month. He appealed. 

» m a 
Never can tell when you'll mash a 

finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your 
druggist sells it. 30c and 60c. 

*        » • » 

Mount Kilimanjaro 
Mount Kilimanjaro, In Tanganyika 

territory, Africa, Is 19,900 feet nigh, 
the highest mountain on that contin- 
ent. It Is near the equator and is 
covered a third way down with per- 
petual snow. 

Gentle Judgment 
When he was questioned about his 

religious opinions—about all sorts ot 
things on which It seems to us a grow 
Impertinence to question a stranger— 
every letter was answered, and with 
such courtesy, such gentleness, such 
willingness to assume the best of those 
who criticised him, as to compel the 
admission that there was something 
of saintllnesi In the life of Darwin. 
To one who had attacked him rather 
vehemently, and then apologized, Dar- 
win wrote: "Do not think I was an- 
noyed at your letter. I saw that 
yon had been thinking with animation, 
and therefore expressed yourself 
strongly, and so I understood."—A. 
Maude Royden, In "The Friendship of 
God." 

Forests Once Covered 
Whole United States 

Before the coming of the white man 
forest fires were then as now caused 
by man or by lightning, says the re- 
search bureau of the National Lumber 
Manufacturers' association. The In- 
dians practiced the burning of forests, 
prairies and swamps In order to en- 
courage the growth of berries, to drive 
game and also as war measures. The 
early chronicles of the settlement of 
the United States contain many in- 
stances of the Indians setting destruc- 
tive fires. 

There is some reason to believe that 
it was recurring forest fires that cre- 
ated the great prairie regions of the 
middle states, part of the. barren lands 
of Canada and the present extensive 
"parks" In the Appalachian and. Rocky 
mountain regions. There is geological 
evidence that the entire United States 
below certain mountain summits was 
at one time or other forest land. 

Within the last fifty years forest 
fires have destroyed the forest charac- 
ter of more than 80,000,000 acres of 
land in the United States. On the 
whole, forest fires have probably de- 
stroyed more timber In that period 
than has been utilized. 

Old Mourning Customs 
The Scriptures set forth many In- 

teresting details conaerning the method 
of Jewish mourning. The next of kin 
closed the eyes of the deceased; the 
corpse was bathed and, If a person of 
any consequence, the body was laid for 
a time in spices, or was anointed with., 
them, swathed in linen bandages and 
deposited in a tomb. The mourners 
went bareheaded and barefooted, cov- 
ered their mouths and kept silence, 
wore black cloth and sat In ashes. 
Funeral songs were sung by hired sing- 
ers and splendid sepulchers containing 
numerous niches were carved out of 
rock. As a niche was filled, a stone 
was rolled against the opening. 

First Relief Step 
"Too many are bothering the Pres- 

ident." 
"Absolutely. We agree to stop all 

that. We must not break down the 
health of our presidents." 

"My friend, I am glad to see* you 
realize the matter Is serious." 

"Oh, I do. We'll form an organi- 
zation at once and you and I will call 
on the President as a notification com- 
mittee." 

EAST  BROOKFIELD 

Conserve 
Your Energy 

in Summer 
Youcan,literally,get"recreationn—be'^adeover*'again, 
when your physical self is rested, your energy and your 
strength conserved by the use of this Ford.Runabout. 

Simplicity and good taste are embodied in the lines 
and appointments of this popular car. Uninterrupted 
use is insured by nation-wide, "ground-the-corner" 
Ford service Better get your order in now I 

fvi   Detroit, Michigan 
TimriMCorS29S   Coupe*52S     Tudor Sedan $590   Fordor Sedan S6S5 

AU frricee j.o.b. Detroit 

S« THE NEARXST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

The Runabout 

•265 
F. 0. B. Detroit 
Demouatabl*  Rims 
and Simtr 985 ext» 

THE     UNIVERSAL     CAR VNIVER8AL 

Tit. Ford dmaUr in four niishborhood «•« ■lod!» **plain both flam* in detail 

THE 

You can bay any mod«l by making arnmall a<>%W*2fJ't°fi' S^SSiSfpSS. term,, for the balance. Or you can buy on 'tofordrVMkheunluwWan. 
"-<    »     ■ -    ■ .J I*L.U**~U™*A moill ulndl-r mMttlatn both plan* m actau 

Mrs. Nina Mathews of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cunningham. 

Mrs. H. A. Harper and Miss Merle 
Harper are on a vacation to different 
places  in   Vermont: 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter "Hebert and 
family and Joseph Girouard are en- 
joying a two weeks' motor trip to 
Canada. 

Mrs. Eva Manion and two children 
of Roxbury are visiting Mrs: Manion's 
parents, Mfc and Mrs. Victor Boucher, 
for a  month. 

The   board   of  registrars    will    hold' 
meetings on July  11,  18, and 25 and! 
August   1st,   at   the   selectmen's   room 
at   eight   o'clock   for   the   purpose   of 
certifying  names  on     nomination    pa- i 
pers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Cole and 
children, John and Sanford, of Web- 
ster Grove, Mo., are in town for the 
summer, coming in their auto and vis- 
iting places of interest along the way. 
Also John Cole and wife of Indianap- 
olis, Ind.. are here for two weeks. Mrs. 
Sanford Cole, who has been spending 
the winter with them, returned to 
town and will be the guest of Mrs. 
William  F. Hayward. 

Friends to the number of nearly 100 
gathered in., the church vestry Wed- 
nesday evening and tendered the new 
pastor and wife, Rev. W. Rice, a re- 
ception and pound party. There was 
an entertainment of music and a read- 
ing by Rev. George Lqcke, after which 
a lunch was served by the Ladies' 
Benevolent society. Both Mr, and 
Mrs. Rice spoke in a pleasing manner 
in appreciation of what the people in 
town had done for them since their 
arrival. 

Indians Used Broadway 
Weekquaesqwek path is the Indian 

title which was given to the road 
through Manhattan island, now known 
as Broadway, says an anonymous his- 
torian, according to the New York 
World. The long, impossible-sounding 
name is that of a tribe which once oc- 
cupied the upper end of the Island and 
It signifies "People-of-the-Blrch Bark." 

"Long before Hendrlck Hudson mude 
his memorable cruise up. the river, the 
Indian pathway which, because of Its 
great width, came later to be known 
as 'Broadway,' must have been a scene 
of great activity and used constantly, 
as an ordinary path without pavement 
would soon disappear through the ac- 
tion of rain and growth of vegetation. 
It was so thoroughly beaten down by 
the tramping of redskins that today, if 
modern improvements were taken 
away, the remains of the original path 
would still be found." 

Forebodings 
"Really, my dear, I wish you would 

not name the huby Ethelbert." 
"Ob, the boys can call him Bert." 
"How do you know they will choose 

that syllable?" 
m  m   »        

Missing Persons Reappear 
The kidnaping of Charley Ross 

many years ago constituted for a time 
a "celebrated case." The disappear- 
ance of Dorothy ArnoM formed an- 
other. But It seems, according to s 
report of the National Association of 
Travelers' Aid Societies, that hun- 
dreds of similar cases occur every 
year. No fewer than 900 women and 
girls utterly disappeared in the United 
States last year. What tragedy swal- 
lowed them up, whether they are Wr- 
ing or dead. Is not known to officials, 
family or friends. Of the many thou- 
sands of men, women and children 
who annually disappear, however. It 
Is gratifying to find that about 92 vet 
cent are finally found alive. 

Wet-Weather Product 
In Indo-Chlna rice Is grown under 

very different conditions from those 
In America. In Cochln-Chlna there 
is no irrigation; the rice is planted at 
the beginning of the rainy season, 
and all the necessary water is supplied 
by the rains that fall continuously 
during the growing period. The use 
of seeders and drills Is impossible, 
as the ground Is entirely covered with 
water at seeding time. The rice is 
planted In little' patches and then 
transplanted when' a sufficient ma- 
turity Is attained. In Tonkin and 
Annum large tracts of land are being 
prepared for irrigation and modern 
methods will be adopted. 

To  Test  Ground for  Oil 
An analysis of die gases dissolved 

In underground water may give a clue 
as to whether or not the soil through 
which It has seeped contains oil. H 
It traverses an oil sand or one con- 
taining natural gas It will dissolve out 
• proportion of the hydrocarbons of 
which the oil or gas Is composed. 
When the water is then exposed to 
the air at the surface, the vapors will 
be driven off and their place taken 
by air. The vapors can then be ana- 
lysed. The United Statos bureau of 
mines has devised a portable appa- 
ratus which may be- used for this 
purpose. 

Cold Storage on Ships 
Argentine frozen meat In Germany 

and fresh California fruits and vege- 
tables in China are the result of new 
cold storage systems which have been 
installed on Atlantic and Pacific 
steamers. 

District Court 

A sentence of one month in the 
House of Correction and $100 fine was 
meted out to George Labrizzi in dis- 
trict court Monday morning when he 
was found guilty before Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth on a charge of operat- 
ing a motor vehicle while under the 
influence ^of  liquor. 

Labrizzi was arrested by State Pa- 
trolman Leon V. Varnum while on 
his way to his home in Norwalk,/6t. 
He appealed and was held in ,$30fWor 
superior court. 

Mrs. Nellie Margac of Warren, 
charged   by   Mrs.   Veronica   Kazowski 

Clytemnestra's Humor 
Sophocles   makes   Blectra   describe I 

Olytemnestra    as    "laughing    trium-1 
phantly"   over   the   murder   of   Aga-1 
menmon;   but   Electra   was   a   preju-1 
diced witness.     Killing an undeslred j 
husband is no laughing matter, though ' 
triumph    over    Its   accomplishment— 
when failure means death—Is a legiti- 
mate  emotion.     Clytemnestra   was  a 
singularly  august  and composed  sin- 
ner.      Not from her did Orestes and 
Blectra inherit their nervous systems; 
ana not on their testimony should we 
credit  her with  an  excess  of humor 
alike  Ill-timed   and   unbecoming.—Ag- 
nes Reppller in the Yale Review. 

OWN YOUR  HOME 
and 

DON'T WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

Move 

I HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER. 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN . 

BE BOUGHT RIGHT 

"Kitchen Cabinet" 
The "kitchen cabinet" was a name' 

given to a group of political advisers' 
of President Jackson.    They occupied 
no official positions, but were consult- j 
ed by the president as private citizens. 
The principal members of this cabinet. 
were Amos Kendall, William B. Lewis. 
Isaac Hill, Duff Green and Francis P. 
Blalr.    It was the custom of the un- 
official advisers, whenever they called 
upon  the president.Jhs^ go in  by  the 
hack door to avoid observation—hence 
the   sobriquet   of   "kitchen   cabinet," 
which is said to have origlm$M among 
the Whigs.—Kansas City sstar. 

ELTON F. PR0UTY 
REAL   ESTATE   and    INSURANCE 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 
lt30 

Prices are Low- 
on 

FRUIT TREES FOR FALL 
PLANTING 

If ordered at this time 
Trees  delivered  this  spring  were  the 

best   in   many   years 

E. B. LAFLEUR 
SKAT BLOCK, SPENCER 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Aime Jodoin and sons, 
Alfred aad Ernest, and daughter, Lyd- 
ia, ef Worcester, are visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. Adelard Lavallee, Elm street. 

Mrs. Addie Walker of Hopkinton, 
formerly of Spencer, has been in town 
for a few days as guest of Mrs. George 
P. DeWolf, of Lincoln street, and Miss 
Emma J. Grout of Linden street, and 
other friends. 

Alfred Pontbriand, Prospect street, 
started Thursday on an auto trip to 
Lewisto.n, Me., where he will visit his 
brother William.* He will also go to 
Auburn to visit-with another brother, 
Peter, before returning home.      ' ' 

Dr.  and  Mrs. Mathew    Conlin    and T —     —i »«»««ew     i_,onnn    and 
l^KMfa—$2.00  per   year   in   advance;   their tw° children, Lawrence and Helen 

Six   Months   1! Oft-   Thr»»   M~-*l..   m   r-~_t:_     nr ..__    ■ 
o-—ii   -—-—*«»   jw"   in   aavance; 
Six Months *1.00;  Three Months 50 
cents;   Single Copies, five  cents 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until  notified 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE" 

FRIDAY, JULY 11,  1924 

Two Children to Camp at Sterling. 

Two Spencer boys and two Spencer 
girls will benefit with two weeks' vaca- 
tion each at the Worcester County 

.Tuberculosis Association camp at 
Sterling this-year in recognition of the 
excellent work done^in/-Spencer last 
winter   in   flie   sale \>f=  the   society's 

Conlin, Worcester, have returned to 
their home after a few days* visit with 
Dr. Conlin's sister, Miss Katherine Con- 
lin, Elm street. 

Mrs. Lester Knight and family of 
Fairfield, Conn., have been recent vis- 
and Mrs. Lester Knight and family of 
Springfield, Conn., have been recent vis- 
itors to the old home town. He former- 
ly had charge of Village Farm stock 
farm in Pleasant street. 

Miss Evelyn Morin, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Henri Morin of Maple ter- 
race has gone to Canada, on a month's 
vacation to be spent with her grand- 
mother in Henryville, P. Q. She will 
also visit relatives in Montreal. P. Q., 
and Auburn, Vt. 

Mr.    and  ,Mrs.    Ulric    Champignie. 
Marlboro,    Miss    Evelyn     Pecor    and 

Champignie      were    holiday 

RADIO 
We give demonstrations on all kinds 

of makes of 

RADIOS and 
LOUD SPEAKERS' 

Cofne in and select yours 

Warrens Store News       I     Special 10% discount sale this week 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Christmas seals. 
Word to this effect was received this 

,week by Dr. J. C. Austin, chairman of „ 
the board of health and by virtue of  Blanche 
Jus .position as. school physician, from guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Collette 
the association. Dr. Austin had charge j Clark street, and Mr. and Mrs. Azarie 
of the Christmas seal sale in Spencer; Champignie of Church street They 
when over SE450 was turned in. | returned home the first of the week 

Ihe  chiddren to benefit will  be se-1     p„,    ,„J   «»       n    ,   ^    „ 
Kev.   and   Mrs.   Paul   G.   Favor,   of 

lected by Miss Irene Rock, school and 
public health nurse. The first boy 
went early in the week for a two- 
weeks' stay. 

LOCALS 

The Aetna ball team will play the 
Spencer-Wickwire team in Spencer 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hamelin, Clark 
street, are being congratulated on the 
birth of a daughter. i 

The registrars will meet tonight at 
the  town   hall   to  certify   nomination 
papers  for  the  September  primary. 

I —  —....   ..v,.w «»,. niiu i?iia.   vvinrea  r. 

The Holy Name society of Holy Ros- j Gendreau of Southbridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
ary church    will    have    its    quarterly | Alfred Beauvais of Worcester, Mr. and 

^communion on a week from Sunday.      j Mrs.   Alfred#Cantin  of  Gardner,  Miss 

George H. Burkill, W. Harry Vernon ! ^ary chamPi8n3'  of  Worcester,  Felix 
and Charles J. Fitzpatrick attended the 
Elks convention in Boston this week. 

White Plains, N. Y„ are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles ,S. Ross, Summit 
street and are at their camp in East 
Brookfield. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Law- 
son a"nd child of Framingham are also 
guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth L. Freniere, 
52 Church street, are being congratulat- 
ed on the birth of a son, Joseph Ray- 
mond Eugene. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leonard of Montreal were godfather 
and godmother, respectively. The 
youngster tipped the scales at eight 
pounds. 

Among the Fourth of July visitors 
to town were Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred P 

WINDSOR HOTEL 
SULLIVAN & NORMANDIN, Props. 

We   wish   to  announce   that   we do 

Gatineau  and     Edward    Dufault    of 
Southbridge 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois, pastor of St 
Mary's church, started this week for a 

pleating ,   hemstitching    and     pequot I _^_*vi   . ","° "T."" " 
edging. Mail orders given' promptTat- p° * § T" u ^ W'" PaSS in 

tention. Satisfaction guaranteed. We ^ Dur'"8 "'^bf nee, the cur- 
carry a large assortment of hosiery,!! *£ Rev- E™ .St. Martin, will be 

underwear and yard goods at unusually i T ^ "", *?' W'U * MS,Sted f°r 

low prices. We sell sewing machines ** T ^ V P"eSt ^ As" 
and repair   all   makes.   A    Tetreault   SUmPt'°n C°"eee' Greendale 

Dry   Goods   Store,    11    Maple   street, 
Spencer. tf.3p.36 

Miss Ellen M. H. Silk of High street, , _ » » i *..*..«*>  1.1   ,T nt   vtuagc,   nave  retui 
teacher at the Junior high school, has j to their home in West Brookfield 
received a certificate showing she sue-      Mr.   and   Mrs.  Joseph   Ledoux,   and 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Joseph  Coughlin  and j 
son, Charles, and daughter. Pearl, who 
have been spending a few  days with 
friends in Wire Village, have returned 

Mr. and,Mrs. Romeo Ledoux, have re- 
turned to their, home in Grove street 

cessfully passed the tests at the close 
of the music appreciation course, held 

,,,„„,. -w««*     ww     HH411    ii.niu-     in     U1UVC 

in  assembly  hall,  David   Prouty  high  after a vacation at Revere Beach 
school.    The course was under the au- 
spices of the Massachusetts University I    Mlss   Myra  Burrage,  a  daughter  of 
extension service and Miss Mabel Reed j Mr'   and  Mrs-  Milton  H.   Burrage,   of 
of Southbridge, teacher of music in the IImng street- who has ^en recuperat- 
North high school, Worcester, conduct-! '"s m her home after an °Peration in 
ed  it.   Miss   Silk   is   attending   sum- 
mer school at Clark university, Worces- 
ter.   She attended the summer school 
last summer.   Another teacher at the 
Junior High school, Misss Nellie Sulli 
van of Emmet street, is attending sum 

Brooklyn.   N.  Y.,  hospital,  left  Thurs- 
day   to   spend   the  remainder   of  the ! 
summer   in   South   Bristol,   Me.   She ! 
plans to return to her school in Brook- ! 

lyn in September. . j 

Mrs. Vilroy Newton   and    daughter, _. ,    — ..„ j,    nrniii         -  ••• -~j      ...... bun        anil UQU^iHCI, 

mer School at Hyannis." She has for I Miss Lucy Newton, of Cherry street, 
several previous seasons attended the' and her son, Prof. Elmer H. Newton, 

1 summer session at the State Normal [ and wife and his niece, Miss Elizabeth 
school. North Adams. Miss Marion i Towne, of Washington, D. C, who are 
Rogan of McDonald street, teacher at j here on a visit, left Tuesday for a vaca- 
the Grove street school, is also at the! tion at New Found lake, near Meredith, 
summer school at North Adams. Miss j N. H. Miss Lucy Newton, clerk at the 
Delia G. O'Connor, School street, is; Spencer national bank, is now having 
again at Hyannis. i her vacation. 

The new deputy of Harmony Re-; Edward Peck of Perth Amboy, N.J., 
bekah lodge, Mrs. Susie E. Woods, of; with hi* wife and twin boys returned to 
Queen Esther Rebekah lodge, Worces-' their home Sunday after spending the 
ter, made an unexpected visit to the | Fourth and week end with his moth- 
Rebekah lodge Tuesday night. She j er, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck of Main street, 
was accompanied by her marshal, Mrs. j Mr. Peck left New Jersey with his 
Annie E. Watson of Worcester. Mrs. I family by auto at 9:30 o'clock Thurs- 
Woods made a speech after the regular day evening and arrived here at seven 
business session and Mrs. Watson also o'clock Friday morning in time to 
spoke. The entertainment which fol- breakfast with his mother. He is a 
lowed included: piano solo, Miss Alice son of the late Dr. A. F. Peck of Spen- 
Carr; recitation. Miss Barbara Albroi'cer, and is engaged in chemical re- 
recitations. Misses Virginia Nichols and search work with the Standard Oil Co. 
Dorothy Quinn.  Vocal selections were      ,,,„,   n,„*.„   ,-.„,    ... ' n ..   - , I 
„■,„„  K     „       ,,.    .    „ ,. ,      Mrs.   Clara  Carruth,  Cottage   street, ! 
given  by   Mrs,   Minnie   Matheson   and „„J », A ,,      n       iU   ™ 
\T;C„ ni;,.-„  \i ^ D ,     >. and Mr- and Mrs- Carruth, Worcester, 
we    ZHM eS0',p   A

Re!reShmentS entertained at Fred P. Smith's cottage 

chaLan    f th       '    ^ \ WaS Qu0boa* lake'  Brookfie'd.  t"ese guest 
I   Wb!      H   C

HT!   t '" I    g6'  over the week e"d: Mr. and Mr?. Ed- It has been decided to have the an-     -    ^       u.      J «»•     r,,   , 
„,„>i *«i,i A„    ■    m»     i™        . Wln Carruth and Miss Gladys Carruth, nual held day m Wire Village August »,• „ nu   , „    n       „,        '.    „ 
9    TV.;.    „„m™*t i Miss Charlotte  Carruth    and    Caswell i.    this    committee    on    sports    was  n       .L   »»     j       ^. .,-       ™ 
r,am»^.    i„**.„u   A    •     u     1    i, ,        Carruth, Menden, Conn.:    Miss    C ara named.    Joseph  Aegis,   Frank   Baker,  - t.    ..      „ .  .    ,       „ 
T,    4if„j f_i     pj      j », T Oarruth, New Haven, and Audrey Car- Jr., Alfred Cole, Edward Moore, Louis      iV.   ,,   -j , , . 
<?t     r»rm,,„      AIU   i    n i ™        futh, Menden,    who   were    guests   in nt.    Uermain,     Albert    Cote.       These   c it    „       ,        ,        . 
wnmor,   nf   ti,„   n„ •..      i u      •„  =pencer over the Fourth and weekend; women   of   the   Community   club   will  „,„    »,.      . „"       .        , „,    ,    , 
have charge of the refreshments: Mrs. "  ° Mf A"r^ ^rrttth

v
Bn? Sher!°ck

f 

Joseph Archambault, Mis. Frank Bak- ^^   ^   .He?ert ^wson   of 
er,  Mrs.  Arno    Crosby,    Mrs.    Joseph ^"^ ,     T    T^l  h," ?*?V 

Graveline, Mrs. Albert Boucher returned from London, England, where 
he  was sent by his firm.   The outof- 

New potatoes, 45 cents per peck de- town  guests returned to  their homes 
livered.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. Sunday. 

Sunday Dinner 75 cents 
' July 13, 1924 

CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP 

.        INDIA RELISH GREEN ONIONS 

' BANANA  FRITTERS 

ONE HALF FRIED'SPRING CHICKEN (Southern Style) 

MASHED POTATOES—NEW PEAS 

ASSORTED PIES 

TEA COFFEE MILK 

•* ■ -'1 

Mid-Summer Goods at 'Reasonable Pri 
Summer Dress Materials at . 
Wool Bathing Suits . , .'.'." $3.5o"to sfn,74 

Silk Gloves      50c J  *5-°°ea. 

Silk Stockings, full fashion all popular cobrs % * 
$1.50 to $3nn 

Silk and Fiber Hosiery, theiest on the market    * 
market, all shades  %\ 

Summer Underwear 29c to 75  f      **' 
Union Suits, all prices and all* style combination^ 

FLAGS 

bFesatgS
Sii°ersFOUrth °f JUly Celebrati0"' COtto« or ^ 

A3g°°S  Standard WoQl U' S- Bunting Flag 

Bunting by the yard for decorations.  
Small Flags on standards for decorations. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

SERVICE FRQM 12 TILL 5 P. M. 

*_\ 

Have You Seen 

The DAMASCUS LINE 

CUTLERY 
and 

TOOLS 

AS A "FRIEND IN NEED" 

Nothing Compares with an Account in the Savings 

Bank 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest Cost! 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, JULY 14 

Charles Jones in "The Circus Cowboy" 

Comedy 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

SATURDAY, JULY 19 

Lloyd Hughes, Frank Keenan and 
Marguerite De La Motte in 

"Scars of Jealousy" 

also "Telephone Girl" Series 
. Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and" 10 Cents 

Evening at 6:45 and 8:30        Admission 20 Cents 

UJe Serve    \y^^^¥/]nf\ 
Pure, Healthgiuing foe Cream 
Zm      - Sodas and Sundaes 

Wouldn't a heaping dishful of ice cream taste 
flood right? 

You know it would, and when you know our ice 
cream is a good, wholesome food, you will waflt 

your children to have lots of it. 

We serve Sodas and Sundaes and fancy drinks' 
too. 

Come in and enjoy yourself. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
7*e *Rexa2& Drug Stan 

SPENCER, MASS. 

For a few days we are going to allow a discount of 10% on all 

cash sales. \Ve are doing this to reduce stock and to stimulate 

business. This discount applies to our whole stock and if there 

is anything you need in the goods we carry, now is the fime to 

buy. Banks pay you about 4%, during this sale we will be pay- 

ing you 10fo, so you can easily see that this is the place to in- 

vest your money. 

Buy that graduation dress, pumps, oxfords, hosiery, under- 

wear, waists, summer dress goods, aprons, scrims, curtains, 

shades, rugs, linoleums etc. now, and save that 10%; it is worth 

saving-and you will not only he helping yourself, but also us to 

reduce our stock, and at the same time increase our sales. For 

the next few days this is going to be the best place you can find 

to buy goods. 

y In past years farmers have experie- 
enced difficulty in getting help during 
the haying season, now on. But thisrfs 
not the case this year as'there is suffi- 
cient help with- fafctories not running 
very briskly. 

That the summer is on in earnest all 
Spencer   people   are   ready   to   admit I 
after the  heat  of  the  week  end and) 

irly this wee*k with thermometers in! 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

LOCAL 

The Park theater began its summer 
show schedule this week with perform- 
ances only on Mondays and Saturdays. 

J The rain on Wednesday afternoon 
, and night was welcomed by Spencer 
.gardeners. They would like to see 
j more of it. 

,   Henry J.   Perron   28  Adams street, 
fcpencer  has  had   his  automobile  regi I the shade registering 90 in all parts of 
istration   certificate   revoked  by  state j the town.   Afternoons and nights have 

^re^ster of motor vehicles Goodwin.for I found the shores of Lake Whittemore 
improper equipment as to lights. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette had a 
strawberry festival followed by danc- 
ing on Tuesday night at Grand Army 
hall.   A good sized crowd attended. 

Men under the direction of George J. 
Collette, superintendent of streets, have 
begun  work of cutting    brush    beside 
country roads under an appropriation 
made at the annual town meeting. 

A few telephone lines were put out 
of order during the storm of Thursday 
afternoon"  During the storm lightning 
seemed to play sharply over the town 
but 'no strikes were reported 

lined with bathers. Many, motored to 
i Lake Lashaway in East Brookfield for 
| a swim. Ice cream and soda places did 
I a thriving business. Another positiv* 
[Sign of the summer is the summer 
boarders in the outer districts. The 
summer boarder season looks very 
promising this year according to pro- 
prietors of the various places. 

One of the biggest real estate deals 
here in some months has just been com- 
pleted. Hollis M. Bemis of Pleasant 

During the storm lightning jStree* has ^ the Grasmere Farm, 
iW <h9rni. „ .1.. * i a'so known as the "four cfu'mney" es- 

tate to John NorbaT of Worcester. 

Hollis'M. Bemis, real estate agent, | ™J £" is^ locate^J" the southern 
on Thursday sold for Lewis Hopkins of if, ,°f th" *°W"- The past owner of 

Worcester another one of the  Proutv !'^ P1^'^R-C°rey is now located in 

houses^a two tenement one at 3 Brown ^T6' Mf'   BemiS   aCted 

street,  assessed  for  *2,000 to   William   "If .Sgent '" Selling *'   The  farm. 
Anderson. - ,wh,ch 1S one of the finest in town, con- 

Mr Chaoman of T «rfl* t* ■ I S'StS °f an old coIonia' mansion, barn 
ne^i„Graneraff»rrf     'qU'te0

Pr0mi";and  P°uItr^ houses  a"^  400 acres  of 
of Thursday   in    Z       ? '".    TT  ''""   ^    The   ^^   was  «*ss. Jirsaay   in   ihe   interest   of   the : ed at $9,000. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 4 

During the months of July and August our pres- 
ent stock of GAS RANGES will be offered to our 
customers at prices which you will agree are inter- 
esting. If you should replace a coal or oil stove with 
a Magee Insulated Oven Range, a Clark Jewel, a 
Glenwood or any of the Cabinet Type Ranges, we 
will make you an allowance of 

$15.00 

If you replace a coal range and an old gas range 
we will make you an allowance of 

$20.00 

If you replace an old gas range of any type we will 
make you an allowance of * 

$5.00 

Should you wish to "purchase a Four-Burner or a 
Three-Burner Range to replace a coal, oil or gas 
range we will make you an allowance of 

$5.00 

Our Cabinet Ranges are equipped with Thermo- 
stats, which control the heat and keeps the oven at ' 
an even temperature.    Let us explain to yQu bow 
tnis simple device prevents the waste of gas, and so 
reduces your daily gas consumption. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Gas and Electrical Appliances 

Just arrived, 200 watermelons at 59 
i cents.   Atlantic & Pacific. Adv. 

i Frederick Sherby, a resident of 
Spencer for many years, died late 
Wednesday nigk,t at a Worcester hos- 
pital, aged sixty-two years. He was 
born in Acton, P. Q.. and came to 
Spencer when a young man. He was 
the son of Frederick and Marie (Blu- 
teau) Sherby. He leaves two sons, 
Edward F. of Spencer and William of 

candidacy of Frederick Dallinger for 
the republican nomination for United 
States senator. 

Louis Racicot and Adam Chevret'te, 
both of Spencer have sued John H 
Bonner, trustee, of Worcester, in Su- 
preme Court, for $600 to recover on a 

.promissory note. Arthur Monroe is 
their counsel. * 

The east shore of Lake Lashaway in 
Easfc Brookfield is now the daily and ! r 

c'f  pe'op'ffor'tr06 2 ma"y SP6n-  ^^    The WraI was «* ™- 
ZJ mmer   COttage   fnS  at' ™'ne   o'clock     at     St      Marv's 

c~ 5 ix" r™ -*wi" sn -? ■ »* ,r- °< "™r- 
Mi« »   •» J *B nal   was ln   Holy  Rosarv  and 
M^s ft, Meda  Bemis of Manchester, ! St.  Mary's cemetery in charge  of un- 

«.  H., daughter of  Oscar  Bemis,  for-  dertaker  George   N    Thibeault 

Se°^SeP
mr

rEansdt8Mandda7ht:r ?\ M **" ^ °f * -"'-n. Monday 
regis^red   ra^   weeks'   summer   "^ **" T" ^ aUt0m°biieS - 
course at Clark Univer'y   WorcX   ZnT t      "^^    ^ °f them " T.W»foi    .u       , Worcester   the District nurse coupe.   The other is 

sh IT ,Wt      .n ^  'aSt'   $9M    Wind"   a t0Uring Car of the same make owned 
£5 S. \f 3 Pair St6P PlateS'by FrandS ReVe^ The tw° c-n co' 
W.0U. All other accessories at low j tided about ten o'clock on Monday 
cost.   Gendreau's Garage. Adv. | night.    Miss Caldwell,    district    nurse, 

The Alta Crest Recreation club will! was driving the coupe from the road 
have a dance tonight at the Massasoit! le«ding from the E. J. Starr home, 

j Hotel hall. The committee in charge, Main street, to Main street. The other i 
I will be Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Flint, car was coming west on Main street I 
| Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Merrifield, Miss The front of the Revey caiiwas quite1 

i Marion Alexander and Miss FlorAifce I badl* crushed and the mud guard was 
■ Fa.rbrother. j badly bent.   The    coupe also suffered 
I    The Spencer All Stars will play the  conslderabIe damage: 

Wes$ Brookfield team on Sunday after- \   At a  meeting of Conseil  Marie  An- 
i   at   OGara   park.    The   Spencer  toinette, U. S. J. d'A.. it was voted to 

ATTENTION! 
Farmers 

Teamsters 

Outdoor Workers 

If you are in need of a good rugged shoe we recommend our 
Uskide sole shoes for Men and Boys. 

Made on the Munson Army last, soft box, full rubber heel 
also m the moccasin style with Elkskin uppers. These shoes are 
warranted to give six months wear, tougher than leather vet 
more pliable. - ' 

Men's Sizes 6-11        ^^ 

Boy's Sizes V/t*   aM 

Men's Scout Shoes with Uskide Soles $3.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires-All Makesl-35% Off List 
96 SHREW*BURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

lineup will be: W. Meloche c, McNama 
ra p, Conroy lb, Park 2b, Collette ss 
Morin 3b, Cournoyer If, .Hurley cf H 
Meloche rf. 

I     At a hearing in probate court Tues- 
>day  the separate   support  petition  of 
Manon A. Parker of North Brookfield 
from Harold Parker was allowed.   She 
was also granted custody of two minor 
children and  the  husband is  required 

j to pay a weekly allowance of $15. 

I    New potatoes, 45 cents per peck de- 
livered.   Crimmin  Bros.    ■ « Adv. ! 

:    A-dance will be held in the Comtnun-! 
ity hall. Wire Village, Friday night for 
the  benefit of the  Wire Village  base-'1 

ball team.   The same  high  school or-' 
chestra  that  has previouslv  furnished 
music at these dances will play Friday 
night. 

The    strawberry    festival    given    bv 
the Conseil Marie Antoinette Tuesday 

! evening in Grand Army hall was well 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

.discontinue meetings in July and Au-1 
gust.    The  meetings   will  be  resumed ' 
in September.    There is talk of form- 
ing   a   ladies'  singing   orchestra   this 

I fall   to   be   composed   of  members  of 
the  Conseil.      There ' is    considerable 
musical  talent particularly among the 
younger   members.     There   are   several 
pianists,  among  them  being  Miss  Ed- 

,na G.  Gendron and  Miss Eva A.  Be- 
|dard;  available violinists include Miss- 
es  Alita   Denis,    Helen    Beauchamps. 
and Pauline Baril; drums, Miss Elodie 

jSt. Germain  and    Miss    Beauchamps. 
;Mrs.  Agnes   Bourdages  is  a cornetist. 

Auto   traffic   through  Spencer 
the  holiday  and   week  end  was 
heavy,  with   a   few   breathing   spells, 
as it were, like almost an endless line | 
going through both  ways.   The traffic 
was particularly heavy on Sunday af- 
ternoon  and  night..  It  was  so  heavy1 

Jhat two traffic officers were on duty on 
Main street, one at Mechanic and' the 

over 
very 

It is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from our stock will make in 
the appearance of your sum- 
mer home or porch. 

attsnHoH     TI, - ""'mam street,  on 

sra,™" ~„; :r„i" ttz ""■'"•■ ?• -* ™ -i 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
rurriitore .... 
Co 

§PENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Beauchamp. The committee in charge 
,was Mr. P. Kasky, Mrs. Letendre and 
Mr§, Albert Denis. 

1 An entertainment followed the regu- 
lar meeting of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, in Odd Fellows hall Tuesday 
night. The committee in charge con- 
sisted of the following: Mrs. Edward 
A. Gray, Mrs, Julia Spencer, Mrs. Grace 
S. Carr, Mrs. Emma Dickerman and 
M;ss Lucy Newton. Refreshments 
were served after the entertainment 

The  annual   picnic   of    the    Baptist 
Sunday school  will  be  held Saturday 
afternoon    in    the    public park.   The 

: committee   on   sports   and   games   is: 
1 Arthur Wentworth  and  George  Wigg- 
lund.   The  refreshment committee  is: 
Mrs. Joseph E. Groat, Mr. and Mrs. An 
thur  Gray,   Mrs.   Frank' Prouty   Mrs 
Isabelle  Wallace,  Miss  Edith  Wallace, 
Mrs. Frank-L. Hopkins.   Swimming in 
Lake Whittemore will be one of the di- 
versions. 

Radio fans iii Spencer are glad that 
the democratic national convention in 
New York is   at   last   ended.   While 

were many coming back from holiday 
visits.   And  there were    many    auto- 

poobiles Boston bound with Elks to at- 
tend the big convention in Boston this 

: week. 

Don't take that trip without insur- 
ing your personal effects against fire 
and theft while away. The charge is 
very slight. _ ELTON F. PROUTY. 95 
Main  street.    Telephone. Adv 

Louis  J.   Bazinet.   chief  of   the   fire 
department wabts  to    emphasize    the 
fact that the town  lungmotor is kept 
at the I. Prouty Co. factory entrance 
and not at the .Spencer Gas Company 
Plant.    A   general  knowledge   of   this 
may mean a life saj/ed in case of need I 
according *>, Chif  Bazinet,  who  savs,' 
'For some  reason  there is an impres- 

sion among quite a few that the town 
lungmotor  is   kept   at   the   Gas  Com- 
pany   plant.     Calls   have   been   made 
there for it    0ne was made ^ wj_ek 

This  only  means  delay   for  the  Gas 
Company  people   then   must  call   the 
Prouty  factory,    A  delay  in  such   a 

e  may  prove  fatal.    The  thing to 

*/iShampoo 
siemoves Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
die hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale   By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

136 Main St.       Spencer 

When you paint- 
paint right 

Give your painting contractor a 
chance to use good, honest varnish, 
eiiamel and paint.    It pays. 

BRENEIG BROTHERS' Var- 
nishes, Enamels arid Paints are 
backed by the quality ideals of three 

generations of paint and varnish 
makers. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

■.   ' 

BREINIG 
ROTHERS 
incorporated 

.tnriikts. Ewmli, Fifth 
f<" tJrttaf ttuftia. 

-   — ~..v.Ci..    „ „.,c —~  u«,r   prove  iatai.    The   thing  to 
about everyone has been tuning in on j do is to call the I. Prouty Co   direct 
the convention for tti» „„,.♦ *__ i._  «. „„«  __,... .     ' «uei.i the convention for the past two weeks 
toward the last of it it grew monoton- 
ous. Those who did not have radio 
sets and were interested in the conven- 
tion proceedings usually got their news 
at Fortier's on Mechanic street or Tet- 
reault's on Chestnut street where there 
are loud speaker radio attachments. 

°r  call  a  physician  who  win  arrai 
to   have   the   lungmotor   brought   or 
sent." 

> ■ « 

.You don't have to risk a cent to be 

£««,! ^H^ H BurkiU-the d™*- 
refund *i       *?* n<*.»««/. he will retund the purchase price. 

Surveyings-Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN] 
PHOMBM SPBICJB   I 

STRAWBERRIES 
are ripe at the 

farm 

State Road, Brookfield 

Charles W. Brown 
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Report ol Mil ol I M BrooKlield lionol Book 
at North Brookfield, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on 

June 30, 1924 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discpunts 
Overdrafts, unsecured 
V, S. Government securities owned: 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
Cash  in  vault and amount  due  from 

national banks 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States    (other   than   included   in 
Items 8, and 10) 

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 
Miscellaneous cash items 

44,218,32 

Total 

276,905.39 
70.75 

74,629.69 
260,436.16 

4,383.13 

37,654.31 

40,263.09 

3,955.23 

156.00 

698,453.75 

LIABILITIES 

50,000.00 
12,500.00 

5,180,12 

6,186.05 

28,328.46 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank 

(deferred credits) 
Amount due to State banks, bankers 

and trust companies in the United 
States and foreign countries %., 

Certified checks outstanding 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 
Demand deposits (other than bank de- 

posits), subject to Reserve (depos- 
its payable within 30 days): 

Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates-of deposit due in less than 

30 days' (other than for money bor- 
' rowed) 

Deposits requiring notice, but less than 
30 days 

Dividends unpaid 
Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 

Time deposits subject to Reserve (pay- 
able after 30 days, or subject to 30 
days or more notice, and postal 
savings): 

Other time deposits    • . 
Total of time deposits subject to Re- / 

serve Items 32, 33, 34 and 35 

Total 
State of  Massachusetts, County  of Worcester,  ss: 

I, Norman S. Chadwick, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be- 
lief. NORMAN S. CHADWICK, Cashier. 

Subscribed  and   sworn   to  before me this 9th day o,f Ju^y, 1924. 
THOMAS C. SHORT, Correct—Attest: 

Notary Poblic. GEO. R. DOANE, 
HARRY E. WHITCOMB, 
WILLIAM F. FULLAM, 

Directors. 

NO. 2288 

296,02850 

306,416.97 

18,762.38 
161.98 

3,218.05 

290,556.42 

1,200.00 

167.49 
1,50000 
2,684.29 

306,416.97 

698,453.75 

REPORT OF 

Gonaition of ttiB Spencer Haiional BanK 
it   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts,  at  the  clrse  of  business  on 

June 30, 1924 

RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 
Total loans 
Overdrafts unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 
Bonds par value) 

All   other   U.   S.  Government  securi- 
ties 

Total 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful   reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

*   Bank 
Cash  in  vault  and  amount  due  from 

national banks 
Total of Items 9,  10, 11, 12, and 13 

Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund wjth U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

373,014.13 

750.00 

373,014.13 
305.36 

• 
100,000.00 

22,198.44 
122,198.44 
338,262.57 

750.00 

31,748.03 

45,313.16 
243.37 

45,313.16 

243.37 

\ 5,000.00 

SPENCER 

Total 

* LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued 
Reserved for bad debts 
Less   current • expenses,   interest   and 

. taxes paid 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to National Banks 
Amount due to State banks, bank- 

ers and trust companies in U. S. 
and foreign countries, other than 
included in Items 21 or 22 

Certified checks outstanding 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates cf deposit due in less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits, (other than, 

bank   deposits  subject   to  reserve, 
items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30- and 31 

Other time deposits 
Postal savings deposits 
Total of time deposits~t;ubject to reserve 

Items 32, 33, 34 and 35 

Total 

40,739.11 
5,600.00 
1,250.00 47,589.11 

293,737.12 

301,197.91 

916,835.06 

100,000.00 
50,000.00 

47,589.11 
98,500.00 
2,998.25 

22,667.52 
145.15 

287,296.15 

2,433.97 
4.000.00 

7.00 

300.849.40 
348.51 

v WICKWIRE-SPENCER 

(Continued on Page 8) 

common stock. Shareholders availing 
themselves of these rights will re- 
ceive 17 1-2 shares of the new com- 
mon with every $100 worth of notes 
they subscribe1 for. 

The present holders of the first 
mortgage bonds will be asked to ac- 
cept a new 7 percent first mortgage 
bond which will be practically the 
same as the present outstanding 7s 
of 1935 except that the sinking fund 
will not become operative for five 
years nor will the new issue be a first 
lien on the quick assets of the cor- 
poration. The change will not affect 
the secured convertible 7 1-2 percent 
gold notes of 1932. It is expected all 
of the bond issues will be convertible 
and 1,000,000 shares of the no par 
value common will be retained in the 
treasury   for   this  purpose. 

It is expected this conversion priv- 
ilege will be on the basis of forty 
shares of common for each $1000 bond. 

Stockholders of the Wickwire-Spen- 
cer Co., in Worcester, Clinton, Spen- 
cer and Palmer, have received a 
letter advising them of the organiza 
tion of the "Stockholders' Protective 
Committee of the Wickwire- Spencer 
Steel Corporation," 25 Broadway, New 
York, of which James S. Parks is 
named as chairman, John E. McCan- 
na as secretary, George M. Muntz as 
treasurer and Edwin J. Dryer as at- 
torney. In the same mail they 
received another letter from E. H. 
Rollins & Son, advising them not to 
act on the Protective committee's 
suggstion until they had received the 
announcement of the company as to 
its plan of reorganization. The Pro- 
tective Association's communication 
follows: 

This committee has been formed to 
protect the interests of all the stock- 
holders and subscribers to stock of 
the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp. and 
its purpose is, by appropriate action, 
to recover for the benefit of all the 
stockholders all of such funds as may 
have been diverted from the proper 
corporate purposes o f corporations, 
expenses, excessive salaries, illegal 
and fictitious charges or any other 
improper means, and to recover any 
damages  the  corporation   -may    have 

gan Spring Co., of Worcester and the 
Wright Wire Co., of Palmer and Wor- 
cester. In September of the same 
year all the personal property of the 
Spencer Wire Co.. and the plant at 
Spencer was acquired while a con- 
»tract was made whereby the Worces-' 
ter plant of the company was to be' 
purchased by October 31, 1931 through 
semi-annual payments of $100,000. 
During this period the plant was to 
be leased at an annual rental of 
$142,475. 

In February, 1920, the Clinton- 
Wright Wire Co. acquired all > the 
shares of the Wickwire Steel Co., of 
Buffalo and was merged with the 
local company under the name, Wick- 
wire-Spencer Steel Corp. The 7 per- 
cent first preferred shares of the 
Clinton-Wright Wire Co., and the 8 
per cent convertible preferred shares 
of the same company were paid off 
and the new company issued $12,500,- 
000 first mortgage 7 per cent sink- 
ing fund gold bonds; 7,500,000 8 per 
cent first preferred shares; *80,000 class 
A common shares with a par value of 
$5 and 100,000 common shares with a 
par  value  of $5. 

In September, 1922, the American 
Wire Fabrics Co., of Chicago, was 
acquired. The company ateo owns 
two mines in Michigan and an inter- 
est in the Hanna Ore Mining Co. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic, Street, Spencer, Mass. 

COMPLETE HOUSE OUTFITTERS 

Gone to Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daigle and son, 
Church street, to Granby, P. Q. Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Laforce and son, Ma- 
ple street, are on a vacation to Pierre- 
ville, P. Q. Eugene Audette and Miss 
Ida Audette, Ast street, are visiting in 
St. Anne de Beaupre, Miss Eveline 
Morin, Maple street, is on a vacation 
at Montreal, P. Q. Miss Blanche Duff, 
Maple street, has gone to Montreal, P. 
Q. Miss Rose Beaudreau, Mechanic 
street, is visiting at St. Hyacinthe, P. 
Q. Miss Eva Raymond, Wire Village, 
is visiting at Magog, P. Q. 

• m m 
Plans Big Production. 

It is probable that members of St. 
Mary's parish will stage a play of mix- 
ed characters early in the fall if plans 
now under way materialize. It is the 
intention of Rev. Eugene St. Martin, 
who so ably coached the last two plays, 
to put on a much mpre elaborate pro- 

sustained for and because of improper! duction than he has heretofore at- 
acts or negligence, if any, of the offi-1 tempted. Already some of those who 
cers and directors, 'past and present, will take part have had parts assigned 
of the corporation, and such dam-1 to them, but nothing will be done for 
ages as the corporation may have' a little while yet. The last two pro- 
sustained, if any, by reason of any ductions were successful in every way 
other corporation, its officers or di- and netted considerable money for the 
rectors-<»r individuals having im- church, 
properly   received   the    funds  and  as! ■» e e 

Spencer  Wire Co.  Defeats  Hennigans. sets  of  the  organization. 
"Your committee submits that if it 

be the   fact,   as  recently  stated,   that      The Spencer Wire Co. baseball team 
'an adjustment of  the  company's  fh\-  defeated Hennigan's Pets of Worcester 
ancial structure is necessary,' and  theV§ufida'y~"afternoon   at   Goddard   field, 
company   was  compelled    to    borrow  Wire Village, 5 to 4.   Score: 
Sl,200,000 from  its bankers to provide' SPENCER WIRE CO. 
additional   working   capital,   it   is   ob- ab r  lb po a 

8 27 12    1 

3 1   2 4 
1 1    1 0 
0 2   2 3 
0 0   1 0 
0 0 10 1 
0 1   9 0 
0 1   0 2 
0 1   2 0 
1 1   0 2 

vious   that   the   best   interest   of   the  Sherry 3b   3 
stockholders will be  served by  a  sale  McGrath If 4 
of  the   corporate   property    and    the  Martineau ss  4 
division" of   the   proceeds   among   the  Moore rf  3 
.stockholders,     thereby    recovering    a  Lanagan  lb  4 
substantial  part  of  their  investment.  I Tierney  c  3 

A  subscription   by  the  stockholders  Connor p _—4 
of $1  per share* for every share held,  Bouley cf   ^4 
that   the   expenses   of   the   commitee  Collette 2J3 _—4 
may  be'-met,-is  suggested   in   the  cir-;                                           — 
cular. Totals - 33 

It   is   understood   Samuel   F„  Pryor., HENNIGAN'S  PETS 
chairman  of  the  executive  committee j ab r  lb po a 
of the  Remington Arms Co.,  Inc., has  Malloy  cf   4   0 
been  prominent in   the  reorganization  Gats   lb    3   1 
and  will  probably be chairman  of the   Coyle   ss    4   1 
board of directors of the new corpora-  Campbell  2b   4   0 
tion,   and   that   Percy   A.   Rockefeller, .Gould  3b   4   1 
associated   with  Mr.  Pryor as  director, Follett  rf    4   0 
of the   Remington  Arms Co.,  is slated  Coffey  If    4   0 
to become a director.    It is  generally   Dolan   c    4   0 
assumed  that Wickwire's  interest will  Swett  p    3   1 
assure them representation on the( 

new board and the same is true of 
Harry W. Goddard's personal inter- 
ests. Two other members of the pres- 
ent board will probably remain. They 
are George W. Treat and Richard B. 
Young, both ef the firm* of E. H. Rol- 

Gold Seal Congoleum Floor Covering 
We have just received a new stock of Art Rugs and Floor 

Coverings in pretty designs and beautiful colorings. Come in 
and see our big display. 

Like Gold Seal Congoleum,- we guarantee you satisfaction,« 
refund money on all goods purchased from us. 

Perfection Oil Stoves, White Mountain Refrigera- 
tors, Rome-Link Couch Hammocks 

Glenwood Ranges, Horton Electric Washing Ma- 
chines and Sun-Beam Flatirons 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

i a 
1   0 

Thousands of dollars are invested in ingenious machines 
so that, from the very beginning to the end of manufac- 
ture, and until it reaches you, the spotless cleanliness 
and purity of Jersey Ice Cream may be maintained. No 
human, hand touches the ice cream from the time it is 
mixed until it is placed by automatic machines into brick 
packages and sealed, with three sanitary wrappers, against 
any change or contamination. Jersey Ice Cream is purer 
and richer than the law requires. Sold in bricks, in single 
and combination flavors; also in bulk. 

IMPORTANT I You toy no more for Jersey Ice Cream, although 
the dealer pays more for it than ordinary creams BECAUSE 
HE BELIEVES IN SELLING QUALITY ICE CREAM. 

Made and Guaranteed bv the 

JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrence and Lynn, My. 

ERSEY 
I AM 

New England's Standard 

Totals    34   4   7 24   6   3 
Innings—     12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

S W.  Co.   0 0 0 2 2 0 10 x—5 
Hennigan's 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 3—4 

Stolen  base, Campbell. Sacrifice  hit, 
Moore.   Double play. Sherry to Lana 

For Sale By 

GEO. H. 
'Spe 

BURKILL 
ncer" 

o 

ft tfltet April 27, 

R^rfem Standard Time,'oo*  hour 
doWthan Daylight Saving tune. 

GOING BAST 

ZimZ      «••«   ^M   11:46   4:40 
GOING WEST 

ir Spencer 7:48   2:66   5:86 

i^Bpeneer »*>  »*>  «» 
SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

west stops at So 

Among Spencer 6MM 

Methodist   Episcopal   Church 

juries  were received    were    reported,  row.   Charles C~.-S.i- 
Two were automobile cases.    One hap.'er and   Tot W' ™ £' ^ 
Pened about midnight when Romeo, \\ bers of The  £? ^T W   rI T 
«•  of Mr. and  Mrs.  Romeo  Demen.es.. Kennedy T%   CoHin, „    w^'" 
Chestnut street, was struck by an an-j loney* cf.,  T   Murphy rf    T V      ** 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike  £""£*  WhJ,e   «*",  along  the  roadjlb.,  W. Cotter 2b" M. H'oIarf3^   f 
'*°  .Eflst.   Brookfield..     He    suffered, Lyons If. ■,  '• noward 3b., J. People 

Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

Train No. 3 going west stops at So. 
Soencer at 625 a. n», but branch train 
toes not connect with same. Train 33 
westbound stops at So. Spencer at 0:04 
p. m. Sundays, but does not connect 
with branch. 

RAMER  &  KING 
Lsmoureux Block 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance,  Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.4S   a.   m„   morning  worship  and 

sermon by the pastor. 
12.00  m.,   Bible   school,     Help  keep 

our average  high I 

7.00 p. m.,    the   .Epworth    League 
, joins with the evening service; sermon 

by the pastor.    Come and join in the 
singing. 

Saturday, July  l2,  church and  Sun- 
day school picnic at  Stiles  reservoir. 

Leave church at one o'clock.    Basket TI'   ^T  d'd  not   Iearn  his  name 
■unch. SKet The   familv  with   ^ ^  ^ 

1    MA+rn.'4 

bruises of his  legs  and  lacerations  of j    Rev.   1 

the face and head.    He was attended  Mary Hoffman  loencer !f   7^ 
^   Dr. j.  c.  Austin.    The  auto did  to   membeXp   fn   N^B™^ 
not stop  and   the  driver sped  on  to-   Union church Brookfield 
ward East Brookfield I    P   w,™ \     , „. 

While an out Ti. state automo-' paring" to nter int>t°"' ^ * P~- 
Me was getting gasoline at a Main.' W. G.-UT^W^T^J1^ 
^eet station on the Fourth a young the furore busing Br°0k&eld fa 

boy stepped out into the road from I A reunion of the StoHH.rrf * a ■ 
the  machine to watch floats pass bv   held at the old StoddlrH ^ £ " 
A   Passmg  automobile   went   over  to'lra^^g^*"**** 
ten  foot.    He  was  treated  by Dr.  A.      George   A    Hu«ev   =„A   «■-      - 
W.   Brown  who  bandaged    the    foot. Harrison  are  S  at   £Z     T 
Dr-   Brown   did   not   learn   his  name.  Rev. E. Stuart™« * "^   ^ 
The  famiv  w;*fe   n,~  v , g Desz- 

Habitat o* Be* Spongas 
Beat sponges are obtained fmn 

eight to ten fathom, Wow tt..^£ 
free ot the water. *"* 

Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 

GET AT THE CAUSE 

pere's nothing more annoying than 
kidney weakness or inability to pro» 

N&htT'.!   the„kidn<*    secreK 
Night   and   day  alike,   the   sufferer   is 
tormented and what with the burning 

To all persons interested in the «f»t.' h" *    u dmg', tbe attendant backache. 
of Louis Lamontagne    ateTof  £5 •»°%^ and. *'«"»». ™e is indeed 
Brookfield   in said C^inS d£Je* *! diuretic* to Z°^   ""V   Stittlu,a^ 

.   Whereas, Andre Lamontagne l*r*;„: I ZS        to the kidneys—have brought 

.strator of the MtoteT^M^d'tae^P,^ £ "^ BrookfiSd 

"---'    »"»|A.t iCULC . 

v£;i H\ Steele*  retired  shpemaker,   S 
Maple street, says: "Many years ago f 

■ • • «> _ 

The First Baptist Church 

Rev.  Frank L. Hopkins,  Pastor 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass. Tel. 2265 

I p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

♦ *;   m-   worship   with   sermon; 
topic     The  Birthday  of  the   Spirit." 

12.10 p. m, Bible school. 
7.00  p.   rn    evening   ^^ 

Rocl °°r t0   PIant  Seed   on  a 

2.00  p.   m->   Saturday,     the    annual 
Sunday   school   picnic-welcome! 
 » * ♦ _ 

Church of  Our  Father 
Universalist 

Detroit. 

Napoieon,   young   son   of   M,   ^1^^^^^^^%^ 
Mrs.  Napoleon Cournoyer, of Chestnut\%M.   opening   medicine    use   Doan's 
street,   while   blowing  a   tin   horn  in  Re^le^-   30c a box at all stores, 
the forenoon fell to the side walk anH  ***  
, ™W,"S   a   an   norn   in 

the forenoon fell to the side walk and 
[cut his soft palate. He was attended 
by   Dr.  A.  W.  Brown  who  took  two 

i stitches. 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Rev. F. L. Masseck of Santa Paula 

nn;;„PT:hed
L  

in   th&  oId   historical, 
SuXy     A      "?    3t    0xf°rd    1-t '"   -aki„g  it  bigger  and" bette 
Sunday.    A number of    people    from  other vears 
this church attended the service    Rev '    '""     *" 
and   Mrs.   Masseck    were    settled 
Spencer about  twenty years  ago 

Demand for Annual Community Day 

That the community day should be 
an annual affair in Spencer was the 
universal opinion of Spencer people 
during the week. On all sides it was 
recogmzed that the day this year was 
a big success. Everyone wants to 
make ft even a bigger dav another 
year. 

E*^"^ gfined this year will aid 

in 

-   »"'-a,",tcu   xor  ail 
and   final   account   of  his   adminisTra- 

You^ lhE lStat? °f Said «££Sed: 

said Court, or by pubihhinfth^ «       i F? 5. y -        *™y  with   the   trouble 
once in each week  for three f,,*?™  fIL ^Z  ^ s,x  y^s l  haven't had 

^-dogl,.7;^^^ .tast^iBr^kfiXople^t hTve  *H5' 
tamed wolf from which « „ nmJZ paid. ^ c^V t i^Sfng; «*»£'Md0rSed D°ai* ™h. iTyfuTback 
t.have sprung. Eskimos were using known persons interested ?„ ?t? *°. 3" n^ff^ ,your ^dneys boti£r yoT 
dogs for transportation when flrrt'Hen d^ at least before afd r "^ d^-^Pk Mk for a ^"ey remei^ 
white men arrived. Though fossHs of . Witness, William T Forte? Isqu re Sme^SSS 'ff D°£N'S "LL^"*» 
the forerunner of the horse have bee« J"d*e of said Court this seventh ,£' r^m»^„ £!*, i1^ SteeIe had-the 
rouud In America, It Is now general   °l Ju^' '"  the  year of our S 5  „ V Mrt^   *?dSd., by   home   testimony 

Sin £»*?,?=.« JSA«T H. ATWOOD, Register.    I BaCt * ^ temember 2ft£? 

Indiana Had No Hortmm 
The Indians had dogs but not horsea 

nefore the white men came.   The In- 
man   *4A~   — .....        .  

-■•«)■> 

Past  Commander  Holmes Listen  In 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offlee and Yards: 

BB Street Railroad Oroatinc 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

Through the courtesy of Dr A W 
Brown, a neighbor. Past Commander' 
Jamess Holmes of the F. A. Stearns 
Post 37, G. A. R„ is able t0 *£? 

on radio concerts and programs with- 
out  having  a  radio set  in  his  house. 

to the^Xslrfwrre hTE S JS^ S S y°UngSterS'   ^^ 
extended   f„   the  ZJZt^i^^^' "' ^ ^ *-* °n 

«rThe s. *f "d concerts- made a 
Many believe that in another year a 
concert could be given at night in the 
town center as in the afternoon at the 
park. 

In another year there is bound to 
be greater interest in the athletic 
events among the youngsters of the 
town. It has been suggested that be- 
cause of this some of the trial or elim- 
mation events^could be run off a day 
or several day% previous to the cele- 
bratmn by the youngsters.   That would 

«~J  A. *   m^woauuB or years ago u 

abandoned a large -number of horeee 
near the Texas border. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTOBHET  and   COUNSELOR AT 

LAW 

mortraw th» J ?ge d01' of whict. 
ent nnM. f ""ders.gned is the pres- 
T^t-eJZ.^^ °f the. -"ditlons 

Horse Latitude 
Horse  latitude  is   the  name  given 

\LT "elt °f Ca'mS In the "otf At 
lanUc   ocean   between   the   region   of ent holder, for breach ^r^V"^1"68' 

and the region of the trade winds of °Jt  P, br°S"Ig  the  same  w»'  be  soW 
the torrid zone.    Authorities differ m m   T   ii°  ^uotion  at  two  o'clock  D 

regard to the origin of the name some iV"     V*'       ^ °f A*" & 
claiming that it was derived from Se crilid   all   15'™'^, her^"after des- 
fact   th.r   ™„„,.   _,.. aVwrih^   .v"d  SJnguIar   the   P^mises 

PowPr'^l .and  ''" .exec"tion  of the 
Power of Sale contained in  a certain 

tTMirfY'p?  byiameS   R-   "haye? 

moSa^°tt2i7i^.f6?. 4 SS  Office   Hours  Every  Day 9  a.  m. to 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

6 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

tact  that   vessels   with    a   cargo   of 
horses were often so delayed on ac- 

nerTh^,theCaIni8  that «to«tal£ perished  from  lack  of water. 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE  AND   RETAIL 

'■maral Work a Specialty 

[HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPKKOWl 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242*J 

_ —.... ,,u a tuuu speaic 
er to attach to his end of the wire 
Dr. Brown does the rest. When he 
tunes  ,„  for  programs  he   just  plugs 

and0Mr:nf0ftheWireintoth«^ and   Mr^ Holmes  gets   the  benefit 
Past Commander    Holmes    is    now 

eighty  years   old 

the big day. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happening, of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Nine Dayt Without Sleep 
The longest period of complete and 

continuous Insomnia authentically re- 
corded terminated on the ninth day 
with the death of the victim, after 
horrible  suffering. 

keep him in the house all the time 
The concerts and programs aid in 
whihng   away    time    profitaW 

*rtt'y-   ^though ^ays a steunS 
hTfe,^   C—«*r   Holmes 

Buffalo Bones Found 

*VUWI    A , BurraI°   bones   nave   recently   been 
infirmities   of   age      A farmer's horse race is held at Mv I f°Und   ln   a  cave  In  Malh<rar connty, 
Juse  all  the  time,  nek park  with  the following entries-1 °re" 10° miles furthe»- w««t than any 

. , . —— •«"-«= is neia at My 
nek park with the following entries: 
Dan Adam's Sam Pike, A. H Hatha 

way's AH Shapes.   E. Partridge's High 

convention  at  New  York. 
    •  • • __ 

QUIET  NIGHT  BEFORE 

A Few Minor Accidents Are Reported 

Pipe, Joe Trembly's Nellie T., Austin 
Richards Rock and Julias Warren's 
Belle Kinney. The horse which came 
in first was fined $2 and the one com,- 
•ng nearest to four minutes won tnf 
race. There were also other races be-1 
tween local steppers 

Sullivar, fails to appear in the prize 
fight  with  William  McGrath  of  Spen- 
cer at Coldbrook Springs and McGrath 
is awarded the stakes of $50 

The tax rate for Spencer is $21.50 

 _„> ...i,.,    .. -iWV   mau   any 

authoritative  evidence  of  the  occur- 
rence  of buffalo heretofore. 

THE- 
KITCHEN 
CAEHNETL. 

(®, 1»24. Wn.tern Nwpaper Union.) 

descried   l„   . .aj"su,ar   "»   premises 
"the    land    •    a'l   m2rtgage,   to   wit: 
tne   land   in    the   Town   of   North 

chuTetts   h;-  Worcester County, .K 
cnusetts, being a certain  tract or oar- 
eel of land, with the buildings thereon 
situated on the southerly side of War! 
rer,  street   bounded  and  described  as 
follows:   Beginning  at   the   northwest 
eriy   corner    thereof   of   said   "tTeet 
thence running Easterly and Northeriv 
by land  now  or formerly of Julia  A 
Heffernan:   thence  Southerly  by  land 
now or formerly of  Edward^ Do^Hng 
thence   Westerly  by  land  formed"  of 
Emma Batcheller; thence Northerly by 

Pal?rmerLy °S Patrick Qui»:  thence 
Easterly and then  Northerly bv land 

&to i°Ter
t
Iy ^Bartholomew 

street7 to fhLd
fi

Strrt: thence b>' -aid street to the first mentioned corner 
Meaning to convey the same premises 
conveyed to Robert C. Elmslie by™eed 

d° tfd6 AW,,B'SJ?-".?-7'W BS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTOBHIT AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

_     . Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mast. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 118-13-13 Hay St. 

iw-^riSr^OTn^l    SAFETY FOR SALE 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

1»SURAK0« 

eve, in 7 mght brfon! the Fourth 
IZ r, Pe"Cer W3S the one this year. 
Evidently    everybody   waited   for   the 

real celebration and no one even both 

where th"* * Th6  ^ P'aCes 

Fortl p.re
t

WaS,any gatheri"8 was at 

to  get  the"     t      C°" MeChaniC Street' 

convention   ZPLl £  J^*      «- Spencer    Universa.ist"   S^nlay 

the East Brookfield road whS  I bon   Ba ^ • ^  offi<—-L^s  H 
fire^as  held.                      wnere. a bon   Bacon, superintendent;   Sadie   Wilder! 

To be thankful fpr each new day 
and put into it and to get out of it 
all the g-ood I can. To (jive, expect- 
ing: nothing; ln raturn, to help to 
bear the burdens ot othefs without 
burdening- them with mine, to know 
enough of sorrow to be able to 
sympathize, to know enough of sin 
to direct others into rig-ht paths, 
is Utes Symphony.—Catherine C. Jenney. 

OUT OF  THE  ORDINARY 

Office: 

fire <was  held. 

bro^hfT f°r fire after "knight 
hrought the auto truck to the Premo 
house    on    Elm    s^eet    where a Tre 

th:tofh1h
sta;ted a sraa11 ^ « 

auiclT firemen with chemicals 
sickly extinguished  the  blaze 

Special   constables   were    «„     ^  * 

ine    hpencer    Universalist    Sunday'     Ds«   the   sirup   left   from   pickled 
nool  elects   these  officers:, Linus  H. . Pea0hes or Peara to baste the roast.   It 

iQii D Vnk """"'ry ueeas, Book 
1931, Page 390. and the same premises 
deV'Sed, ^ Phoebe R. Elmslie unto 
the will of Robert C. Elmslie and(7e 
corded a Worcester District Registrv 
Deeds at Worcester,  Mass " 

all 1!? premises w;» be sold subject to 
all hens or unpaid taxes, if any exist- 
ing, which may have priority over the I 
subscriber's  mortgage " j 

JumlS °F S^E: 0ne hundred dollars  down   at   the   time   and   place 

^thale'/em/inde,L0n de,iv<^' °f deed 
of^ A'VeR,d,fyS th^after at" the office 
of A. F. Butterworth, Brookfield, Mass 

p   .    . . ^ARY A   PALMER, 
Present holder of said morteaw 

3tu7!nbBr°0kfield' MaSS' JWT«4. 

and 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

LINUS HTBACON 
36  Cherry  Street 3^ 

Phone 9W 

lins & Sons, who have been prominent gan    to    Tierney. ' Bases on balls, by 
in  bringing  about a  reorganization.. Connor.Gates;   by  Swett,  Sherry.   Hit 

It  is  understood  that Mr.   Goddard by pitched ball,   by   Swett,   Tierney. 
has  agreed  to  a  six  years'   extension Struck out, by Connor 6, by Swett 11. 
on the lease of the Spencer Wire Co., Wild   pitches,   Connor,   Swett.   Passed 

916,835.06 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweai 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief 
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn  to before me this 7th day of July,  1924. 

MARY E, ALLEN, Correct^-Attest: 

Notary  Public. .        M. A. YOUNG, 

My Commission expires June 22, 1828. NATHAN  E.  CRAIG, 

Directors. 

and has waived capital payments for 
the next six years with the exception 
of interest. Mr. Goddard could not be 
reached on the telephone to confirm 
this. 

According to the best information 
available, the crejjitor banks will ac- 
cept series B, five year, Six per cent 
notes in lieu of their present notes. 
This will largely wipe out the com- 
pany's bank indebtedness and place 
the new corporation in a strong, quick 
asset position. 

The entire issue of series A notes 
is  said  to  have    been    underwritten, 

ball,   Dolan.   Umpire,    Tebo.   Attend- 
ance 300.   Time of game, two hours. 

>  a> *  

HXLLSVTLLE. 

Miss Evelyn Hitchings is spending a 
vacation at Graf ton. 

Mrs. Goldie Smith of North Brook- 
field and children are visiting with 

I Mrs. Hazel Ballou, North Brookfield 
road. 

F. N. T. CREAM 
You take no risk in using this cream 

May be had at 

KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 
TRAHAN'S-East Brookfield 

LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfield 
TWITOHELL'S LUNCH ROOM-BrookfWii 

BEAUDETTE'S—North Brookfield 

JFullHotGrandin'sandWirth- 

|Me chick Feeds. Also Grandin's 

p Six and Larro & 

f "Mtw' ^ and Short Rock 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WALL ST., SPKKOBR I 

-    . "•«•..   oauie   wiiae: 
assistant; Edith Howland, secretary; 
Mrs. E. V. Prouty, musical director; 
Elsie  Houghton, librarian 

Ed. W. Prouty's orchestra iglavs at 
Magnolia  for  the  summer. 

ThereJS a gathering of thlVtv 

on the Fourth at Sunnyside farm, Spen- 
cer,  for a  picnic. 

A number of friends give Charles A 

imparts a delight- 
ful flavor to veal 
and. lamfc. Then 
use some of the 
sirup   t*   add   to 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has  been' duly 
appointed administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate not already Td 
ministered   of  Alice   I.   Segar,   late   of 

--,    -„ „j Warren,  in  the  County  of   Worcester I 
the    mincemeat   deceased, testate, and has taken u^'   
Pie.  It also makes 1 himself that trust byV"ng bSd   £d   ' 
a   delicious   pud-   appointing Esther G. Garrity of Cam EDW 
ding  sauce for a   b"dge, Mass., his agent, as the law di- 

Plain unnavored cottage pudding rects- 
Thetender young turnips that come ..AU Persons having demands upon I 

JMo the markets now may be made 11„ *Sla??°lJaid deceased are required i 
Into   baskets-hollowed   out   to   form I LHebt»H  * the.^me'  and  all persons,' 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
Mar.lfn^ Buiying, Worcester 
Marsh  Budding,  Room  5 Spencer 

Representative fo-       *"""** 
Marcellus Ro^er Co. Worcester 

Ampicos, Player Pianos and Kaaoi 
v. ..       „     of all makes 
violins. Saxophones — Everythin» in 
_     .       / Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record. 

i el., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

Three  accidents  in  whirl,   .« fci   ■      GTat°n °f Easton' Pa- and his wife  a' tat!  t.he ,market«  »*w may   be  made 1 toe
P

evha^t
0LSaid leased are required 

BV T   4   /-«T i»»T»rrt»V   rrr 

DESPLAINES 
B«AL ESTATE  AND INSURANCE 

.Mr"8ln_rrch?fs   W'   H.   Cook's! fteltanycreamedTegeTnwI'^he0;,", 

i 
THE EFFENTEE FARM 

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone North Brookfield 864 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 13215 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 

and   while   the   preferred   stockholders jng; ^ unless the same is retl]rned t0 I 
may subscribe, whether or not they ex- 
ercise  this  fight,  does  not  matter  to 

the  bank   within   thirty* days   of   the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 

the corporation as the sale of the en-: .      .       thereof 

tire  issue  is  assured. !s"pencer. July 9, 1924. 
The   Wickwire-Spencer   Steel     Corp. j f WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

was  incorporated  in  Massachusetts in j m * •      .■ 
June 1919 under the name of the To feej strong j^g good appetite 

Clinton-Wright Wire Co., having ac- ^d digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
quired the properties of the Clinton life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
Wire  Cloth  Co.,  of Clinton;   the  Mor-  family  system   tonic.   Price, $1.25. 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

L & BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
J8 Elm St. 

la 
left ., 

ChMtnut and 

fruit business onMam ^tree?   """'i ^ 17, »7lZZ lTnl\ ^ ""■ L BY T  A   ^ENNON. Att>- 

The   following   are   graduated   from ' ^ ^  ^ vege^e^sou Tor   "7 ^ K  Y> J™ 9' ™ 
Brookfield high school:  Louis H   But-' *6 next dfly-2r the day following      '  ■ 
terworth, Alice P. Banister, Louise G '     Carrots  With   Lemo"- Butter.-Cook       ' 0onunM,weal*h of Massachusetts 

carrots cut with n vegetable shredder L- 
Into lattice-shaped pieces in very little ' Worceste''. ss 
water until tender; let them steam on 
the back of the stove In two or three 
tablospoonfuls of water to a pint of 

rrots.    Season with salt, a dash of 

13 Temple St. 

Or ALL KINDS 
1 

Phone 132-2 

Spencer 

PROBATE  COURT 
10 the heirs at law   n»it „* , • 

Porting'to be thrta/n  instrume"t  pur. 

^W^tL,^^^^!!,?^,,1^^   is   dr—d   at'caTen^anTthe-JuTorhy.rmon0' 
Walter E. Sible^whVpra^al' &\^£ WlCkab<f«' West Brookfield.        , »«P hot and add  two tt,D e^ioSS. 
^~oi^administration   wfth   the  will \ th     T 1S a fam,ly party of forty at   .°Lb"tter portly, before the time for annexed ma» K« ;- J .   ..     "~   win   the    hnm»    «*    *,._    T .       .       .       * Kemh... "" 

„,.,. —••»"■- * • Jjumsier, t^ouisi 
Wilby Evio L. Carlton, Jennie L 
Coombs, Ada S. Gay, Josephine H. 
Wfcton, Louis H. Dea„. The dass 

has a reception at the home of Mrs 
H. L. Butterworth. 

to»   of   admSarion S ^ 1% L^ is - tamiiy party of ^y at    0i "«», 

^efSStbeiS^d
fc
tol^^«    S%hre,°f   ^   LinC°!n   Mothers, j'6^ spying a suretv on hio K^«^   *,._  . I west.   Rn^u.u '        N»w 

f?ice; 

Yards; 

'' ^tnut aijftj^ S«td  . 
u. 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. Ki SQUIRE 
i:v 

CAR STATION 
*eand^Ken„a,prop 

***** ^COLATES 

Bank Block 

= ~ °"'?J on "is Dond, the exeeu 

i?s£?£s? ^ -»h-in;s 
Prfeo^to iK&TZaZ: 
ter   ,n  said County of  Worcester   on 
the   twenty-mnth   day  of July  A    D 
1924   at nine o'clock in  the  forenoon 
to show cause, if any you have, X' 

L,fne-Jih0uId not te Sranted:       V 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Duh1Uh-glVe^P-ubli.C  notice  thereof,   by 
week for8thth,S dtati?n °nce in "ch 
wf' T three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
'n Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court and 
bjr mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known ler 
sons interested in the estate sevtn 
days at least before said Court 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
n UtL°L ^'1!iam Mulcahy, late of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented  to said Court, for probate, by 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auettonear 

Office: 

ROOM 6, Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

New    Beete—Cook    beets    without   w^ff*° ^^T*' fo/ probate,  by' 
■eling until  tender.    Drop into rtd  SSli "^  "J0.^ that 

x vu are nereDy cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
m said County of Worcester, on the 
fifteenth dav of July A. D. 1924, at nine 
oclock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be granted. 

annexed may be issued to him  without I ^   home   of   * 

tSnnamedreiny^hiS-,V°{?d' tile exec"    *"*  BrookfieId- 

West  Broikfieid^ " """ —   -3-.  ^  *?» j£^ RA'^'SS S£ 

wi^thrrcows'r65 Telch ^ly-'iKfisra,; ^^^^^^.^^L- wiin tnree cows, four calves and other   «ead of butter, and  add a  dash  of 
contents is destroyed by fire in the Gal-   »«»«• Juice. dMh  °f 

"Y nrCt1^" °f West Brookfield. j     E0» Stuffed With Anehovlee.-Oook  H 

^•■£?ir£*rr wins the, ^^o%:\^Tdv^e
h^rW^'   the same should 

Wild youngsters & ructions with J* ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^"no^tfere^ 
the town constables on the Fourth1^ 0nt the yolks Bnd *°»°d them Publishing this citation once in each 
with the aid of clothes lines V   , ** many sklnned and boned an-j*6611.   for   three  successive  weeks,   in 

Parkman T. Denny of Lef^t,,- „„A *£? ** tbeTe are *res- 8eason with I tne
K, .

B.rook(ields' Union, a newspaper 
Cora   Knight   ,„ ■ . a     ■ P^Pe1-- nutmeg, salt and a little soft-  Pushed  ,n  Spencer,  the  last publi- 
B^ookfiel7 marr'ed   Rt   N°rth; enea   bnttep'     F1"   «>ch   half   ot  egg   Ca^on, to be one day, at least, before Brookfield. ^th the Btollre^ ,J  *  «d. Court, and by mailing,  postpaid, 

W,itn«r°w-,i'CIore^saia Uourt- The   mnety-first   birthday    of   Mrs    hot   on   oval   pieces  of   hot   hnttISi   ?    delivering a  copy  of  this  citation 

thousand   nine   hundred   and   twerfty     ,Ge°rge   Cohan.   now   the   celebrated   f^ Wlth   a   »«a*oned   sauce   If   de-     'Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
J I Playwright,   is   coach   for   the   North    *T^ - .     lludge, °/  »"id   Court-  «>is   nineteenth 

Brookfield  Athletics in  a  «m»      th!    M .      "V I   ay °^ J",ne.'" the ?*** one thousand 
R.„-  «.._.    !:. '  a «ame  with;      W-.j* K4 ^ ,        ^      nln« hundred and  twenty-four. 

I UXU<     irX^fWtBL "ARRY H- ATWOOD, Register. 
i OMOD I 

- »* 
DANIEL V. CRaoON 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-1     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATMFACTIOK    QVAMJUTTWn 

** ■ ■      11 u 

I. LEVINSON 
Do*ler In Lire Cattle and Poultry, Ate 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 136-1J 

four. 

l3t3£ARRY H. ATWOOD, Re8ister. r"™"™  /viuiemcs  in   a  game 

-"e-Plains-   T^ game ended in a 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



JWOTOMITT CELEBRATION        mitted by all to. have been perhaps the a bit speculative.   First come will get 

(Continued from Page 1) most artistic piece of work in the line.: the stock.   Sale limited.   Act quick as 
I    The Knights of Columbus float was  yon will lose  this golden  opportunity. 

a   and   was   driven   by   the   Wick-  done entireIy  jn  rose petals 0f purple  Yours for early profits. Gather up'your 
Spencer     nurse,     Mrs.     Joseph  shade   the  ^^ biending from   deep  rubbish.   President,   Cap.   Rice;   treas- 

Jraveline.    The  float,   under  direction   to ,;ght purple    Tt represented a great urer, Tophil Demers." 
if Albert Bilger, was called the  U. S.  deaI ^ patient work and artistic taste.      Stories about  what  isn't,  don't usu- 

., and was on a large wire mill wa-I    Trie Woman's Relief Corps float was ally  amount  to  much,  but  there   are 
drawn by a horse  and  decorated   decorated with the national colors and  exceptions.    For instance John Howe's 

with flags and bunting. I streamers,   Arthur    Shepperson      was goat  farm   in   Wire   Village  is  a  big 
Riding   in   it   were   twin   grandsons j driver.   In  it were Rita    and    Teresa' success.       Everyone   in   Spencer  says 

Mr.   Bilger,   Richard    and     Albert  Fritze, Mrs. Arthur Gray, Glenna Gray^so.     But John has no goat farm, but 
syne  dressed  as    Uncle    Sam     and  and Dorothy Cunningham. ! he got everybody's goat just the same 

their  sister,   Miss    Pauline    Payne  as,    jj,e  Gaudette-Kirk  post  A.   L.   and  with   his   placard   advertising   it.    He 
olumbia.    Their mother,  Mrs.   Leona  Woman's  auxiliary  also  came   in   for  offered   to   sell   stock,   not   live  stock, 

Payne,   represented   Liberty. |much favorable comment for its  part  but  paying   stock.      He  offered   divi- 
AIso on the float were Murray Edin-  m the parade.   The town  tractor was  dends  that  would  make  Ponzi  blush. 

Sburg as a soldier boy;   Edwaad, Heth-  used by trie Legion post.   It was cam-[ When  a  man   tries  to  sell  something 
erman, 'Boy   Scout;    Marion   Cole,   a  ouflaged to represent a  tank, such as  he, doesn't   own,   he   sometimes   says, 

'marine, and Eleanor Madden, a sailor' used  ;n   trie   late  World   war.   Before  "Good  Morning,  Judge."    But  not  so 
boy.    The float was driven by Wilbur, tj,e judges' stand the tank did some ex-  with John.    Three judges handed him 
Payne   and  on   the "driver's  seat   was  hibition   work   with   Legion   members first  place  in  the  horribles  section of 

"Mr. Stevens as a bugler. I firing guns at the same time.   It  was  the  parade. 
Albert  Bilger  was   chairman   of  the  very realistic. I    In   the  baseball game  after  the pa- 

parade of the Wire Village section. | The K. of P. float was decorated with rade, which was of only five innings, 
The Wire Village committee on the natjonai colors and flowers. John the Spencer center team defeated the 

floats was Arthur Holdridge, Clayton Haggerty was driver. In K. of P. cos- Wire Village team, 12 to 1. It was a 
Fisher, James Lanagan-, Thomas Lan-j tume jn trie front seat was Roger Viets. slugging contest for Spencer. Thi- 
agan. David Demers, Mrs. Nora Cole, I Others in the float were Mrs. Nora beaiilt caught for Spencer, Cournoyer 
Mrs. Thomas Lanagan, Mrs. Joseph Shepperson, Mrs. Anna M. Cunning- and Baribeault pitched. For Wire 
Coughlin, Mrs. Arno Crosby, Mrs. Rob- ham Mrs Maud Hunter, Mrs. Thomas Village the catcher was Bird. Ber- 
ert  Parker. Dickinson, Wesley    Hunter,    Margaret  thiaume     and    Sagendorph     pitched. 

Tecumseh Tribe, I. O. R. M. and the j Dickinson  and Dorothy  Shepperson.      Henry   Wedge   was   umpire.     No   one 
Collette's  Model   Bakery   was   repre-  counted  the  errors. 

1 sented by a decorated auto truck driv-  '  The    sports    program  in   the  after- 
! en   by   Arthur   Charland.   M.   Lamou-  noon  at  the  Luther  Hill  public  park 

daughters of Pocohantus, Dakota tribe, 
had a combined float  representing an ! 
Indian   village   with   the   stately   Red 
men, squaws and papooses. The com- ■ reaux & p0 had a fine float that was was a big success. The fat men's race 
mittee in charge from Tecumseh tribe ;)Very highly praised. In it were Hector created a lot of interest. Lloyd Bry- 
was  Roy Holdroyd, Miss Nellie  Pecor;and Etienne  Lamoureux, Yvonne  Da-  ant won it. 
And Mrs. Agnes Boulley. "The float was fau]t, Yvonne Comeault, Grace Lam- Zone 1 event summary: Shoe race 
on   the  Wire Village  tractor and  was  '0Ureaux and Juliette Comeault. for  boys,  won by *W.  Harrison, 2d S. 
driven by Frank Crozier. The  Eagles  had  a  unique  float.   It  Martin;   3d  J.   Connors,   4th   R.   Ken- 

The Alta Crest farms float was done showed a cottage with trees growing in nedy; nail driving contest for women, 
in laurel and greenery, and carried as trle yard and flowers around the door won by Mrs. B. Hutchins, 2d Mrs. 
passenger one of the celebrated Ayr- and was intended to represent the old E. U. Cowles, 3d Miss Prouty; quoit 
shire cows attached to a stanchion. : age pension act which bill was intro- pitching won by Louis Lawrence. 2d 

ErTward Letendre's auto was decor- duced into the legislature by the Louis Collette, 3d Maurice Cournoyer; 
ated with yellow and white. It was Eagles. To carry out this idea an aged blueberry pie eating contest, won by 
simply but effectively decorated. Mr. coup]e was seated outside the cottage W. Madden, 2d W. Tibbetts, 3d A. 
Letendre drove. On the front seat was door. The aged couple was represent- Therrien, 4th Wesson, 5th S. Martini; 
Frank Bouley. In the rear were Irene ed by Thomas Gardner and Rudolph egg race for girls, won by Florence 
Cournoyer,   Emil  and   Jeanette   Leten-   Gardner   The committee in charge of  Boreman, 2d  Mary Madden, 3d Leona 

the   oat   was   Alderic   Perrault,   John  Huard, 4th Bernice Downing, Sth Eve- 
B. Lacaire and Alfred Collette. lyn  Bain, 

The Phoenix Paper Co. float was dec- Zone i results: 50 yard dash for 
orated with foliage and contained boys over 14, won by McQuaid, 2d 
these in Boy Scout uniform: Russell Morin, 3d Peloquin; fat men's race, 
Hitchins Robert Andrews, Ralph won by Lloyd Bryant, 2d Mellen H. 

predominated but there was just the Green. James Bain, Cecil Mclntire, Er- Albro, 3d Norman Burkill; 50 yard 
right blend of red and blue to make nest Ross Raymond Baldwin and Na- dash for girls over 14, won by Doro- 
the auto particularly pleasing to- the than Qmrm. Raymond O'Coin was the thy McNamara, 2d Marion Boreman, 
eye.   Charles M. Drell,  as Uncle Sam,   driver.       , 3d Leona Huard, 4th Annie Crockett; 
was 'driver. Beside him in the auto Consei] Marje Antojnette had a dec. 50 yard dash for boys 13 and under, 
was bis  son,  Alfred. r,  Qrated   autornobi]e  in   the  parade     It  wdn by Alfred Morin, 2d Peloquin, 3d 

contained  Mrs. Louise   Duhamel,  presi-  Be^rd,     4th     Gaffney,     5th     Courte. 

dre. 
Depicting well the spirit of the 

day was the automobile entered _ by 
Spencerian chapter O. E. S. and Spen- 
cer lodge A. F. & A. M. The decora- 
tions were of the national colors. White 

Gladys  Fowler and   Ruth  Burkill. 

Stephen  Dufault had  a horse-drawn   ^^   ^    ^^    Kasky,    honorary  manche.;   junior   girls   50   yard   dash,' C 

The committe in charge of the grange 

float that was typical of the meaning 
of the holiday.   It represented the sign 
ing of the Declaration of Independence.   "*""'        Z'~   ~H£s™?Z* "° 

„        . , _,   ,    ,      Collete,   Tr.    Albert Cote was driver. 
Athanase   Gregoire,   Angeline   Dufault, 
Vivienne    Grayeline,    Jeanne    Ledoux 
and Annette L»moa^e\ix were in colon- 
ial   costume.   LoujS Gagnon   was   the 

•driver. 
The Allen-Squire Co. had another 

float to typify the spirit of the day. 
It was labeled "Betty   Ross,"  the  first 

president;      Mrs.     Melvina     Hameline,  wan %  -Rosalind   McTigue,   2d  Leona 
Mrs.   Louis   Letendre   and   Mrs.   Frank  Huard, .3d   Gertrude     Hasselton,     4th. 

Virginia Lincoln. 
Zone   3   results:      high     jump     for 

flag miter.   Albert Ledoux was driver.  tm  and  Mrs-  Holmes. 

-     .   .     a. , ,,        ,      ,.    men,   won   by   Lawrence   Sanborn,   2d 
float  in  the   parade  was  Mrs.  Amelia  ,, ,    ,      -   „ „.,     „ .,   . 

Malcolm   Wilson,   3d     George     Morin; 
shot   put,   won ' by   H.   H.   Green,  2d 
Cecil   Bemis,  3d   Ralph   Adams;   mail's 
running broad jump, won by G. Morin, 
2d  Lundburn,  3d   M.  Wilson;   running 
broad   jump  for  boys,   won   by Alfred 
Morin,   2d   'Wylfred   Savage.au.  3d   Rob 

The pomona colors of pink and green  ert Gaffney r*l?igh jump for girls, won 

K. Faxon, Joseph TIadley and G. Hen- 
ry Wilson, who were assisted in the 
trimming by Mrs. Walter Hurd. Mrs. 
Cecile Mclntire, Mrs. George Evans, 
Mrs. Tennyson O. Bemis, Mrs. St. MaT- 

In  Colonial  costume  were  Leo Morin. 
Florence Alix and Alice Farazza. and the grange color,  yellow, were ef- 

Two floats from Alta Crest farms fectively used in decorations. The 
were in line. The big one won second float was driven by Joseph Dumas, 
prize in its division. In it were Stan- Seated on the float were Miss Adeline 
ley Kenward, driver; Mrs. Albert Ben- 
jamin, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Miss Pomona, and Mrs. Bertha St. Martin as tr.ude j 
Florence Fairbrother^ Miss Edith Flora. Their attendants were Miss 
Loughlin, Jessie Gibson and Norman Edith Lavith, Ruth Spaulding, Pauline 
Kenward.   In   the   float  for  the   Alta Amsden and Evelyn Golding. 

Crest recreation club was Philip A. and The , committee in charge of the dash for girls 13 and under, first place 
Philip C. Benjamin, Doris Kenward, float of Harmony Rebekah lodge and t;ed between Grace Proutv and Bar- 
James and Andrew Brown, Hollis Tan- assistants who decorated the float bara Allen; diving exhibition for boys, 
nahill and William Gibson. were Frank  Walker,  Mrs.  Leila Trask.  won   by   Robert   Prouty,  2d   Lawrence 

The  I.   Prouty    Co.     float    depicted Mrs.   Florence   Holdridge,   Mrs.    Ellen   Bird,   3d   Murdock;   canoe  titling 
"Safety   first."     William   Coombs   was Prouty,     Mrs.     Fred     Doolittle,     Mrs' 
driver.    On the car were ttoo sections.. Elizabeth  Albro.  Mrs. Bessie Andrews 
In   the  first  in a prison  cage  was  Jo- Mrs     Gladys     Andrews 
seph Geoffrion,with the sign: "I was an Prouty.  Mrs.  Fleming. 

auto speeder."    In the rear in an inva-i     Seated   on   the   float     were     Noble  son;   plunge   for   distance   won  bv   E. 
lid's chair was Gordon   Whitcomb,  un- Gran(J   Mfs    Fred  Doolittle  and   other   Prouty, 2d  M. Wilson. 
der  the  sign:   "I   was  a  jay  walker." omcers   Mrs,    Elizabeth    Albro,    Mrs.;    The   events   in   zone   1,  nearest the 
Mrs. Arthur Morrisette.-Shop nurse, was Sar({enti   Mrs.   Goodnow,     Mrs.     Jessie  pavilion,  were in  charge of the follow- 
the nurse  attendant Prouty.       The     float  was   on   Cutler's  ing   committee:     Joseph   Aegis,   chair- 

The   May   street* grocery   was   repre- truck.~   It was a verv handsome  thing man,   John   Nolan,     Wilfred    Meloche. 
sented by a decorated truck driven by done fo red roseg and  greenen.             j Arnold   Carlson,   Alice   Conroy,   Leroy 
Fred P. Smjth and containing the pro- 
prietor, Victor H. Morse. 

Joseph Girard, contractor, had an at- 
tractive float It was a model house. 
In the truck were Joseph Roland, Val- 
more Girard, Joseph Girard and George 
Leger. 

The Narragansett Spring Ginger Ale 
Co. had two decorated automobiles. 
One was driven by  Frank Berthiaume 

by Dorothy McNamara; high jump for 
boys, won by Alfred MorSi, 2d Wil- 
fred   Savageau,   3d   Russell   Kennedy; 
running broad jump for girls, won bv 

Dube as Ceres. Mrs. Cecil Mclntyre  as  Jda    Riverg    2d   Janet   Bajn   3d   Ger 

The water sport results were: 25- 
yard dash for boys under 13, won bv 
Lawrence  Bird, 4th  MUI"dock;  25 yard 

con- 
test,   won   by   Malcolm     Wilson     and 
Fred     Giramaire;     25  yard  dash    for 

Mrs.    Jessie igprnen,  first  place   tied between  Miss 
Florence   Haggerty   and     Ellen    Wat- 

In   the  Good  Will   lodge  float  were: j .Holdroyd,   Percival  Andrews. 
Peter Glasser, driver; Alfred Dufton, 
Henry Corbin, H. F. Wadleigh Stanley 
Bemis, Charles Kirk. WTalter Kennedy, 
Albert   W.   Lombard,   Walter   Haynes, 

The committee in charge of zone 2 
(central track) was 1. H. Agard, chair- 
man, Howard Hurley, T. • F. Crimmin, 
Geo.   Morin,   William   Putnam,   Caro- 

Wayland      Matthewson    and   Charles! line Hamelin. 
Dickenson. The committee  in  charge of zone 3 

In the A.  O.  H. and Ladies' Auxilli-iwas F-   B-    TraiH,    chairman,    C.    N. 
ary   decorated    float    were:     Dorothy j Prouty, ST., C. N. Prquty, Jr., William 

Edward Gregory rode with him.   The   Quinn.  Mary  Walsh,    Catherine    BegfBazata,  Louis Arsenault,  Cecil  Bemis. 
other was driven by Ernest Ethier and   )**. Ellen and Sarah Scully, Mary and j Eleanor Tr.pp. 

Frances McOrath.  Mary  Conroy.   Phyl-1     The   baby   carriage   parade   in   the 
lis Connor,  Armanelle  Hemenway  and | afternoon  in   the  park  was  under  the 

contained three young men as Indians 
Leon Blake, Ravmond Berthiaume 
Robert  Berthiaume.   Arthur  Dion,   Jo-   Grace McNamara.    It wa* prettily dec-1 direction of Mrs. Wanda Spooner.   The 

orated in mountain laurel' ! babies   in     their     carriages     included 

A big  float  in  the  horrible  section,; Geor8e   Sargent,    four    months    old; 
seph Benoit, Roland Roland Gaudette. 

In the Fortier Electric Co. decorated 
automobile were Mr. and Mrs. Harold decorated with banners and streamers,| Helen  Rivers, eleven  months old;   Ar- 
Doyle,  Mr. and  Mrs.  Edward  Aucoin. contained:    Adelard Bisson, Albert La-  t!"»r   Rivers,   eighteen     months    old; 

The   Spencer   Grain   Company   had vallee, Alfred  Jedeon,  Joseph  Therien,  Grace   Johnson,   seven     month: 
two   horse   drawn  .vehicles   in   the   pa- George   Mayo,  Joseph   Anthony,   Silvio 
rade.   Each   contained   grain.   H.   A. Martin,   Raymond    Tretreault,     Peter 
Clark drove one.   With him was Made- Landrouche,   Roland   Lavalle,  Vincent 
line   Howland.    Henry   Thibault   drove and  Ludger   Collette     and     Raymond 
the other.   With him was Bush How- Gagnon. 

land.                        t The placards on    the    prize-winning 
The Sibley Farms float decorated in goat farm hitch in the Horrible-section 

national  colors contained:    Fred    W. contained this statement:    "W'ire  Vil- 
lage Goat Farm.    Buy stock.    Get rich Flint, Ruth Hadlev.'Doris Leonard, Mil- 

dred   Cummings, -Helen   Flint,   Russell   quick    Larger    dividends    guaranteed 
Parker, John Leonard, May Hadlev 

The big float of the Red men was a 
than local enterprizes have even prom-' 
ised    F. Rice, promoter, plans to clean 

thing of beauty.* It showed the result the town of all tin cans, old shoes, pa- 
of much thought and work. So did the per and other rubbish, as this special 
K.  of C.  exhibit.   The  latter was  ad-   breed thrives best on such feed.    Not 

Eleanor Johnson; Kenneth Spooner, 
one year oloL The little boys on tri- 
cycles, decorated, with the patriotic 
colors were Philip Lacaire, four years 
old; George McGovern, five years old; 
Frank Johnson, three years old; Geo. 
Bemis,, six years old; Donald Roberts, 
three and one-half years old; Donald 
Spooner, four years old; Alice Sargent 
four  years  old. 

The refreshment section did a big 
business. The various tables were in 
charge of the following: 

Table No. J| orangeade and fruftf 
Mrs   Luella Bowen, Mrs. George Web- 

ster,   Mrs.   John   Theobald,   John   Mc- 
tigue 

Table No. 2, frankforts and sand- 
wiches: Raymond McMurdo, Mrs. Ma- 
bel Bousquet, Alfred Lapierre, Mrs. Co- 
rinne Carron, Uclide Pontbriand. 
, Table No. 3, tonic: William Parks, 
Mrs. Philip Connor, Miss Laureta Mc- 
Mullen. Miss Laura Martin, Valmore 
Girard, Mrs. Viola Gay. 

Table No. 4, ice cream: Miss Inez 
Doolittle,   Miss   Lauretta   Gosler,   Mrs. 
Marjorie   Bemis,   Miss   Nellie   Dinneen, 
Miss  Mary  Mulvey,  Myron  Bemis. 

Table No. 5, candy and pop corn: 
Miss Margaret Sloane, Mrs. Inez Mc- 
Murdo, Miss Julia Connor, Mrs. Gladys 
Andrews. 

Table No. 6, doughnuts, milk and ba- 
nanas: John J. McMullen, Mrs. Earl 
Prouty, Miss Lydia Gregoire, Miss 
Marion Dillon. 

Table No, 7, frankfurters and sand- 
wiches: Louis Lacroix, Miss Ju^a 
Webster, Mrs. Catherine ' Crimmin, 
Miss Gertrude Derosier. 

Table No. 8, tonic: Howard Boulton, 
Walter Kennedy, Earl Prouty^ Miss 
Elinor  Gadaire,   Fred   Boulton. 

Table No. 9, ice cream: Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Miss Margaret Brg.wn, Miss 
Elizabeth Nolan, Leo Dion, Leo Ethier, 
Ernest  Bedard. < 

Table No. 10, candy, pop corn and 
peanuts: Mrs. Lila Trask, Miss Eileen 
Crimmin,  Miss Marion   ROgan. 

The judges of the water sports were 
Thomas Lawler, who holds the rec- 
ord for swimming the length of Lake 
Quinsigamond, Jack Barnacle, the 
Olympic coach, who brought out Del- 
ma Carlstrom, who is New England 
swimming champion for all distances, 
and Adam Lucason, New England 
three mile champion. The Perry sis- 
ters, two little girls who have toured 
New England giving exhibitions, gave 
a   program   of   fancy   diving  and   life 

] saving stunts. 
During   the   afternoon     the     diving 

| platform   on   the     water     raft     gave 
'away and toppled over.    Many on the 
■ top platform went with it.   So did all 
on   the   raft.     It   was   an   unfortunate 

\ happening   yet   forunatf   that   no   one 
; was  seriously   injured. 

The  committees responsible for car- 
; rying   out   the   programs   of   the   day 
' were:   general   chairman,   William   J. 
i Heffernan;     vice   chairman,   Rev.   Ed- 
ward  U. Cowles;  secretary Valmore O. 

;Cpte, treasurer,  Sydney  H.  Swift. 
Sports committee: Elton F. Prouty, 

chairman, Fred B. Traill, Dr. John R. 
Fowler, Irving \\. Agard, Rev. E. U- 
Cowles, Arnold Carlson, Robert Dodge, 
Alien Fiske,' Leroy Holdroyd, Joseph 
Aegis, Percival Andrews, Howard Hur- 
ley, Louis Arsenault, Wilfred Meloche, 
JT, C. Newton Prouty, Timothy Crim- 
min, William Conroy, William Bazata, 
John J. Nolan, Caroline Hamelin, Hen- 
ry Dillon, E. A. Chamberlain, Ellen 
Watson, Gertrude Bowler, Eleanor 
Tripp,   Alice Conroy, 

Parade, H. L. Whitcomb, chairman, 
Roy Watson,' Stephen Dufault, Her- 
bert Fiske, Richard Barry, J. B. Gir- 
ouard, J. Henri Morin, DeWitt Tower, 
Mrs. A. K. Faxon, Waldo Bemis, Mel- 
len Albro. 

Baseball: Alfred- Collette, chairman, 
Frank Bouvier, Louis Grandmont, 
Albert Bouley, Joseph Aegis, Adelard 
Lavalee,  Enoch  Hevy. 

Band:, Frank D. Hobbs, chairman, 
Frank   Cournoyer. 

Refreshments: Mrs. Mary M. Silk. 
Edwar,d Gregoire, Mrs. Mellen Albro, 
Fred W. Boulton, Leo *Dion, P. J. 
McGrail, John J. Theobald, Louis La- 
croix, Jr. Mrs. Wilfred Spodner, G. 
S. LivejSnore, W. H. Park, Walter 
Kennedy,' Alfred Lapierre, Mrs. Kath- 
erine Crimmin, Eleanor Gadaire, Ma- 
rion Rogan, Julia Webster, Mrs. Geo. 
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc- 
Murdo, Mrs. Earl Prouty, Mrs. Gladys 
Andrews, Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske, Mrs. 
A. C. Trask, Mrs. Luella Bowen,, Mrs. 
Viola Gay, Miss Margaret Sloane, Mrs. 
John J. Theobald, Mrs. Joseph Con- 
nor, Mrs. Philip Connor, Mrs. Myron 
Bemis, Miss Lydia Gregoire, Mrs. Fred 
Doolittle, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Mrs. 
Mabel Bousquet, Miss Elizabeth No- 
lan, Mrs. Gosler, Mrs. S. Valliere, Miss 
Nellie Dineen, Miss Laura Martin, 
Miss Marion Dillon, Miss Eileen Crim- 
min. 

'Finance, Pierre Kasky, chairman, 
Harry Vernon, Charles M. Durell, Ed- 
ward Desplaines, Edward A. Gaudette, 
Dr.  R.   M.  McMurdo,  James Lanagan, 

! Edward Squire,  Myron A. Young, Sid- 
I ney H, Swift, Joseph E. Groat, C. 
Everett Allen, M. Lamoureux, Jr. \ 

Transportation and police: Percival 
S. .Andrews, chairman, Frank D. 
Hobbs, William Powers, I. C. Howe, 
Edgar C. Lapierre, Louis Bazinet, Jo- 
seph Hadley,  Earl J.  Potter. 

Publicity: Neil T. Heffernan, chair- 
man, John W. Dineen, Rose Berthi- 
aume, Ralph Corcoran, Arthur Hol- 
dridge,   Mrs.   A. Wakefield. 

Dance: Mrs. Robert H. Bemis, chair- 
man, Mrs. Everett Allen, Mre. W. J. 
Heffernan, William Powers, Walter 
Thibault, Dr. G. W. Ellison, Felix Le- 
doux, Robert Lanagan, Miss Marion 
Dillon. 

—        *■ * » 

PERSONAL 

H. A. Teel is the new salesman at 
the Spencer Gas Co. office. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Knowles were 
in town visiting friends on the Fourth. 

Frank Wedge, mail carrier at the 
Spencer postoffice is taking his vaca- 
tion, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson of Athol 
formerly of Spencer, have been visiting 
friends here. , 

•Walter S. Wiggin, Albany, N. Y.^as 
a week end visitor at his home on 
High street. \ 

Ernest Smith of Athol, was in the 
home of his father, Melburn Smith, ov- 
er the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Collette, Church 
street, and son,- Edward, passed the 
week end in Webster. 

Peter Robe and family of Hartford, 
Conn., formerly' of Maple street, have 
been in town to visit friends. 

Dr. George W. Ellison, Main street, 
spent the week end with his family at 
their summer home on the Cape'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette, Jr., had 
as guests their son, Dr. and Mrs. Alba- 
na F. Collette of New Bedford. 

Arthur Gadbois and family of South 
street, have had as guest his. sister, 
Miss Eva  Gadbois of Marlboro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cournoyer, 
Marlboro, visited Mr, Cournoyer's 
mother, Mechanic street, Sunday. 

John Robertson and family and Mrs. 
Muzzy of Springfield have recently re- 
newed old acquaintances in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen, recently 
married, are to go to housekeeping in 
the H. S. Tripp house in Irving street. 

Miss Mary A. Miles of Main street has 
returned after a week spent with Mr. 
and Mrs. Durant E. Ladd in Concord.- 

Elton Mullett and family, of Worces- 
ter have been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Mullett of Main street. 

Mrs. Kramer and daughter, Miss Ele- 
anor Kramer, of New Haven, are guests 
of Mrs. Arno Crosby of Wire Village. 

Mrs. Lucy M. Freeman of Worcester 
is spending a fortnight with her sister, 
Mrs. Martha Freeman, of lower Pleas- 
ant street. 

Miss Mary Cote, daughter of Mrs. Ma- 
rie Cote, of Wire Village, has taken a 
position in the office of the I. Pro.uty 
& Co., Inc. 

Mr. ,and Mrs. George D. Muzzy, 
daughter and son of Worcester, former- 
ly of Spencer.Nvere among the Fourth 
of July visitors. 

Henry J. Perron,. 28 Adams street, 
i Spencer," this week had his registration 
j certificate revoked for improper equip- 
! ment as to lights... 

Adelard Christian and wife and sons 
■ with relatives from Marlboro have gone 
I on a two weeks' auto    trip    to    visit 
friends in Canada. 

Mrs. Margaret Tucker and daughter, 
j Eva, of North  Brookfield, visited Sun- 
; day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. Mar- 
tin, Adams street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eudor Lamothe, Brock- 
j ton,  were  guests  in  the   home  of  his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lamothe. 

' Sr., Maple street. 

Miss Eva Gadbois, Marlboro, was a 
I guest of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
1 thur Gadbois, South street, the past 
few days. 

Miss Lura Woodbury of Pleasant 
I street has returned home after a 
week spent with her cousin, Mrs. S. 

j M.   Morse,  in   Cambridge. 

Ray   B.   Marsh,   Hartford,   Ct„   who 
1 was a recent guest of his. mother, Mrs. 
Carrie  B.   Marsh,   Main  street,   has  re- 

| turned to his home. 

Miss Blanche Duff returned to her 
home in Montreal, P. Q., Monday, after 

. several months spent with her aunt, 
Mrs. Marie Jacques, in Spencer. 

Dr. and Mrs Walter Berry of Spring- 
field and their son. Edward Berry, and 

; wife of Stamford, Conn., were guests 
j Saturday of Mrs. B. F. Sibley of Linden 
! street. 

George A. Hussey and, family and 
I Mrs. Richard Harrison of ■Belcbertown 
I were among old residents who were 
jhere to enjoy the Fourth of July fes- 
| tivities. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fritze of Lin- 
icoln street have as guests Mr. and 
jMrs. August Fritze and three child- 
;ren,  William.  Virginia and  Leo,  all of 
i Worcester. 

Miss Caroline Hamelin, daughter of 
: Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon, Pleasant street, 
.has accepted a position as bookkeeper 
|in the office of N. J. Beaudin, Mechan- 
! ic street. 

Miss Phyllis Walker has returned to 
her home in Bridgeport, after a 

j weeks' visit at  the home of  Mr.  and- 
■ Mrs.  Arthur   H.   Sagendorph   of   High 
1 street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ovila Gaucher and two 
children, Marlboro, were Sunday guests 

j of   Mr.   and  Mrs.   Joseph   St.   Martin, 
i Adams street, Mr. and Mrs. Albert St. 
j Martin, Mechanic street, and Mrs. Rose 
: St. Martin, Temple street.' 

'    Donald  Proctor,  a  son  of   Mr.   and 
| Mrs. Dwight Proctor, of the northwest 
district, has returned from a week's vis- 
it with relatives in Ludlow.    His grand- 

j parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. H.  Forbare, 
j aqc°rnpanied him here for a short visit. 

Pierre Potvin, aged eighty years, and 
jhis son, Eugene Potvin, of Waterbury, 
Ct., are guests of  Mr.  Potvin's  sister, 
Mrs.  Caroline  Dufault,    aged    eighty- 
three  years.   Prospect street,  and  her 
son, Ulric Dufault. 

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Conno 

Pleasant street have had as ' ^ 
Miss Ethel M. Curtin, WorcesJ

!,'e!t, 

Mrs. Octave Dttmas and two cKM*4 

from Northbridge. "^ 

Miss T. H. Hardy of New lns«' 
arrived Saturday at the home of f" 
daughter,    Mrs.    Ellsworth E. Dick* 
man of West Main street, where  k, 
will spend a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Casey Soutk 
Spencer, have returned from' Souui 
bridge, where they went to see Mrs Ed. 
ward Steadman, a neighbor, wh0 j, ™ 
.and staying there with a friend. 

Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, chairman of 
the Women's Republican town com. 
mittee, and other women workers, wfli 
attend the meeting of Republican'^ 
men in  Warren this Friday afternoon 

Mrs. Cecil Mclntire and family of 
Cottage street have begun packing i„ 
preparation to their removal to Ne* 
Jersey, where they have bought \ 
house. Tey plan to sell the property 
here. 

Grace Prouty, daughter of Mrs, John 
G. Prouty, is at a girls' camp at South 
Orleans, on Cape Cod, for the summer 
vacation. Mrs. Prouty and Miss Wig. 
gin made a trip to the camp a fe» 
days  ago. 

Helen Geoffrion, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Geoffrion, Temple street 
has returned home after being confined 
for six weeks to St. Vincent's hospital, 
where she underwent an operation far 
appendicitis. 

A number of local people went to 
Fiskdale Sunday_ to the shrine of St 
Anne to attend the blessing of the 
new statue. The Rev. J. M. Marceao, 
formerly of Spencer, is the pastor of 
the Fiskdale church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Dufault, 
Philadelphia, and little son, Peter, have- 
arrived in the home of Mrs. Dufault'! 
.parents, Judge and Mrs. Jere R. Kane,* 
High street. Mrs. Dufault is to pass 
the summer here. 

• • •  
WICKWIRE   SPENCER TO RE 

ORGANIZE 

Preferred  Stockholders   to be Offered 
New Issue  of Common in 

Exchange for Old 

Unrjer    the    reorganization plan of 
the   Wickwire-Spencer   Steel  Corpora-. 
tion,  which has been accepted by the 1 
board   of   directors   and   which poon, 
will  be  submitted  to the stockholder! 
for  their  approval  at a special meet- 
ing,  practically a new management i 
created,  in  which,  it is reported, rnenj 
close  to  the   Rockefeller interests »ftlj 
figure  prominently. 

A change in the capital structuffj 
will increase cash assets by approxi-j 
mately $2,000,000. 

A new corporation will be formeo 
The present preferred and common! 
stock will be wiped oat, and a net! 
common stock issued, for which a("j 
old stock will be exchanged. Holderij 
of old commqn stock will receive ( 
share of the new common for 
ten of the old. Holders of the <M 
preferred will receive five shares ofj 
the new common for each one sal 
of their holdings. 

According   to   information  availaW 
the   capitalization   of  the  new corf 
ation   will  be  $12,679,000   first   mm 
gage   bonds;   $2,000,000 series A 6j 
year   seven   percent   notes;   $3,(w. 
series B five-year six percent notes i 
1,900,000 shares of  no par value i 
mon  stock.    This wipes out the; 
ent   preferred stock but    the   pre 
preferred  stockholders,  under the ] 
posed plan,  will  receive five share! t 
new   common  for  each  share of #| 
ferred   they   now   hold  and the pq 
ent  common  stockholders will 
one  share  of  the new common 
for   each   ten   shares  of  the com 
stock they now hold. 

In   addition   the    present   prefe" 
stockholders    will     have  the right I 
subscribe   for   $20   series  At notes 
each   share  of    preferred   they 
hold.     This   series   of  notes carr 
bonus   of  350,000   shares  of the 

j*    * (Continued on Page «) 
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Two-horse    mowing   done   IV 
hour.    A,  E.  Brunelle, South bpewj 
Telephone 6M. 

FOR   SALE—Standing &*£    jfj 
Leo Cartier, West Main street^ 

WANTED-To buy   1»  fQl 
Drop a card and I will call-   r 

11, Spencer. 

PLAYER  PIANO-Must ^ 
ey   at   once.   Will   sell fi'^ 
plaver-piano,    little    used,, ^, 
case,  with 48 lolls, for 

reliable Will   give   terms    to   reli»«= • 
Box   G..   Leader  officejfc^. 

FOR   SALE-Standing F3^, 
one  acre.   E. Butler, 49_Gro^, 

FOR   SALE—Nearly ne*^ 
farm    wagon.   Arthur   r. 
North Brookfield. 
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,ANCE 
FOR 1925 

of July Coul- 
ee Has Surplus 

ROM COMMUNITY DAY 

> 
I be Held by Trustees for Next 

Year's Affair 

it clmmittees who carried out the 
ft vjry successful Fourth of July 
Ltion met Friday night to close 
L affairs, and found that, because 

$ Management on the part of the 
s sub committees and generous 

; upon 
■bed supplies, it will have a very 
K>me surplus to carry over to 

I year. Just how much is netyef 
, but probably in the neighbor* 
jf$500. The treasurer, Sidney B,. 

[ will make a complete report to 
mblic through this paper as soon 
e returns are complete. 

j is a member pf the St. Anselm college 
I team; Will Lafranee, a former Worces- 
ter   Trade   player,    second   baseman; 
John Manning of Northampton college, 
center field;  Frank  Kelley, third base- 
man of Dean academy; John Fitzmau- 
rice, a former Worcester Tech player, 
left fielder; Edward Cusson, right field- 
er,   formerly   of   the   Marlboro   shop 
league    and    Bert    Bergman,    former 
Cushing   academy   pitcher,   outfielder 
and   exchange   twirler;   Charles   Holt, 
pitcher, formerly of the Medford Pros; 
Roy Hall, infielder of Trinity college. 
The  out-of-town  players  who  will  ap- 
pear in the Spencer Tigers lineup will 
be Nat Cohen, catcher of Tufts college; 
Jim McNally, pitcher of the Fitchburg, 
state normal school; Joe Gaucher, cen- 
ter fielder of Cushing academy.   Huck 
Ellsworth Findlay will accompany the 
team as mascot and  Bill Evans, for- 
mer New England league pitcher, will 
nmpire the game.   Harold Brown, the 
former Worcester Trade and Marlboro 
high infielder, will go with the Spencer 
Tigers   as   coach.   He   was   formerly 

CHURCH 
LAWN FETE 

Holy Rosary Parisli 
Annual a Success 

OVER 1000 PRESENT 

At Church Lawn on Both Nights of 
Affair 

^UH«l»n.vu      v...u      t}~-- — - —-T—       . tJ — f — —— —'" ' -.*w iin.1 till JliCI I V 

the jiart ..of,-those  who  coach  of   the   Marlboro   high  baseball 
,. ■*        -11    l     _          tm   11 A   1*- —.. *        r team. A large number of rooters from 

Marlboro are to motor to Spencer with 
'tiie yearn 8tmd»y afternoon. 

Three  Nuns  to f ake  Final  Vows 

Friday, &Uy 26, threjet Spencer young 
women  will make  their final  vows as 

A two night lawn party was held 
.on Monday and Tuesday nights at 
Holy Rosary church grounds for the 
church benefit. Large crowds attend- 
ed on both nights. The Boys' Achieve- 
ment band of Warren played each 
night and  kept  things lively. 

Various booths and tables were well 
patronized. The booths were all dec- 
orated with gay colors and the church 
lawn was lighted with many electric 
lights. 

The hope chest booth attracted 
much attention.    The chest is consid- 

0NCE_ MORE 

Spencer Wire Mills 
Start Monday 

CUT DOWN FOR SOME 

tte  visit  has a  meaning  to  Spencer' 
fceople.   The   Leicester   selectmen   will   171 Tf  ¥       TIMl? 
call a special town meeting to let the!" \JYj\j      1 liYHl/ 
voters decide the matter. 
I Last week General Manager Page at- 
tended a meeting of the Spencer select- 
(een and warned of a chance of the 
p-olley line to Spencer being discon- 
tinued. 

It now begins to look as if Spencer 
Aight be without trolley service before 
Jong. 

The Spencer selectmen have posted 
l^rtices.  warning, jitneys   drivers   not 
tt> take on passengers when east bound 
Between   Elm  and  May streets.   It  is 
ftuite   common   knowledge   that    the 
jfrivers do not strictly adhere  to  the 
notices.   Because  of  this,  many,   who 
jrant the trolleys to remain, seem to 
tfiink that the selectmen should show 
that   the   notices  mean   something   or 
else take them down. 

1 Most everyone,  it seems,  wants  the 
#olleys  to remain.   They realize   that 
a trolley line to the town means 
lomething. But it seems to be quite a 
general thing that suburban trolley 
lines are not paying propositions. The 
automobiles are largely responsible for 
this. 

The fare to Worcester on the jitneys 
Is less than on the trolleys at the 
present time. In the event that vthe 
trolley line is discontinued it will be 
Interesting to see how long the jitney 
fare to Worcester remains as it is now 

A crisis in the trolley service is sure 

Conn.; Mrs. Leroy Havey, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Up- 
son of New Britain, Conn.; William 
H. Upson of Waverly, Mass.; Mrs. Ev- 
erett L. Upson, Misses Kathleen and 
Elena Hannigan of Springfield. 

m n ^ 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Mills to be Operated Again on Full 
Schedule    * 

The Spencer Wire Co. mills of the 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corp., which 
have Jaeen on part time for several 
weeks—the  first  occasion   of   the   sort 

The county tax is higher this year 
than last while the state tax is lower. 
The assessors are now awaiting word 
from the state on a special assessment 
made each year. Then it will be pos- 
sible to determine the tax rate for the 
town. It is expected to be about the 
same as last year, $32 

Israel Langway celebrated his ninth 
birthday Friday night in the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph UMfc- 
way, Wire Village. Several friends 
were present and games were enjoyed 
for an hour, after which refreshments 
were served the young guests. Among 
those    invited    were   Gertrude   Hnnt, 

(o--* *«. » ''! efed abcf» the best ever to be donated 
w voted to place the unexpend-   Sister* of the Order of Assumption at, in   g^.,,^  %iss    Ioseohine   Connor -  - - •.-—». ..u™,, ., « „ „ow. 
Jance in the savings bank as  a   the,Mother House at Nicolet, Province.k^ char«,' of  the jL,.  chest  booth       A crisis in the trolley service is sure- 

h of July  Community   Cetebra-  of jfreUc.   They are in religion. Rev.   The   Marrjed   Wome^  Sodality   had  * *' ^^   ^ aCti°" °£ ^ Leices" 
Fund, to be  in   the custody  efj Sister   St.   Graciosa,    Rev.   Sister   St.! charge   of    the     re{r!Wmi.nts     honth 'ter voters will be watched with inter- 

; MU"iVTn£%- i?,*1^" !; ^r a"d!*»rton Memorial to be Unveiled Labor 

. - ""'KU     ™cic    uenruae    riunt. 
m almost a quarter of a century-will Florence, Mary Etta Arnold James 
start up again Monday on full time. Charles, Sarah and Ruth Walls Joan' 

But   the   employees   in   some   depart-  Antoinette, Laura, Lena, Irene  Juliette 

A »„.„ "   »*   "   -■   — ! a»i"van, »rs.  stepnen  V.  Uwyer and 

Ira  Immitue '     ^ S*< G™U>M ™ b?rn '" SP^" I %S'  Tim°^ M^ ^tended at the 
:efr,5a_ daughter! of  Mr'- aBd  Mrs   -*>•   •*«>*"■    The   Holy   Name   society  had 

Day 
^'.™  uauKiiwrjor  mr.  ana  mrs. >^r-   oboth.    The   Holy   Name   society  had    ■   

.present chairman of the general   thur Cassavant.   She'was Miss Aurcre ^charge of the  tonic  booth with  these'    At the meeting'oTrne Morton memo 
nittec-was  requested   to   can   a   Cassavant. and after   waduatiW  from ! a* »tta^n(,.   Win;™   r   v.,,..   m,   _,_, .      "?     .ne Morton mem°- 

rial committee Monday night at Charl 
ton Center, the site where the Morton 
memorial will be erected was selected 

ments, especially in the fine wire draw- 
ing, will take a cut in wages. In some 
cases the cut amounts to about ten per- 
cent. 

Several of the officials of the concern 
were at the Spencer plant on a tour 
of inspection one day this week. Last 
week the officials announced a new 
plan for financing the corporation, 
which has been in straits for sufficient 
working capital in the past few months. 

■  » » - 
Louis Napoleon Perron Dies in Worces- 

ter 

Louis Napoleon Perron, fifty-five, 
formerly of Spencer, living at the Ho- 
tel Stanwix, 1 Chandler street, Wor- 
cester, was^ound dead in his bed in 
the hotel Tuesday night at nine 
o'clock by Mrs. Angelina Druin, pro- 
prietor. 

r." . :    —.»—.—...   ««»  n« mm nurorc CTjarge  oi  ine  tonic  Dooth  with  these 
huttee was requested to call a Cassavant and after graduating from [as attendants: William J Kelly Wil- 

ing next year at a seasonable time, St. Mary's parochial school attended lianf B Powers William B Conroy 
|e reorganization of the committee   the  higher  institution  at  Nicolet  and; John-McTigue.   The fancy work booth 

Kr.is:ti:„making pla"8 ;;r0i:
ewshye8rs TV^ tjoin r^"JT 

O/
 

these from «-.'»-,-«««««, ^ *-,*&* 
Z ™tl0"' J J     thVr,de,\   S,he 1S » te.ach" ,n the P*  Ladies rf  the  9ac^d  Heart  ^^    . :Comm      ^^.^ schoo!house 
aans to be a very general de-.roohia. schools at Indian Orchard. .Misses  Nellie  Dineen,   Ella  and  Maryland Dexter Memorial hall and"Su tZl 

iior the repeating of the commu-      Sister St. Leandre de Civille was in   Casey,  Julia    S&ane    and:   Elizabeth'west 

Beldday next year and those who   the   world,   Miss   Antoinette   Hamelin,   Nolan.    Other  booths  were  in  charge!    Mr. Berggren of Oxford who will fur- 
lictiMm the work this year ,n-   daughter   of.  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Napoleon   °'   the   following!   candy, -Misses   Lor-  nish  the  granite  base  for  the  monu    tr°Ub'e   incaPacitated   hi™   f» 
|to meet that desire. Hamelin. Pleasant street, and she also" earet   Webster,  Julia   O'Connor,   Maty  ment, will begin at once the work  of I Uh°T    UTS  Dn"n * Tue«day morn- 
t reports of the following commit- is a graduate of St. Mary's parochial e*ta McMullen, Marion Cboney Mar-1 laying the foundation The sculptor's '"* Mr P*rron took a CUP OI «°ffee 

Nrethen heard: parade, Henry L. school and of the Mother House at £<"«* Brown; blankets, John Brown,! work is nearly completed ThereTwill 'at ten °'clock in the hotel dining room 
fomb, chairman, $55 expended for Nicolet. She returned home for a Geo. Webster and Neil T. Heffernan;' be a large medallion of Dr William T I a"d returned to his room on the third 
\ 117.50 for incidental expenses.! while and returned four years ago to Chinese laundry, Misses Alice Coh- G Morton discoverer of ether as an fl°°r' H& appeared very weak and 
ball committee, Alfred J. Collette,   become   a   nun.   She   was   the   second   «y,  Teresa Haggerty,  Dorothy  Quinn  anesthetic' The    dedication    will    be 
an receipts, $64.34, collected at daughter of that family to join the and Dorothy McNamara; hot dogs, > held Labor day Dr Roy Bush of 

I paid out for baseballs, $15, com- order, her sister, Marguerite, who has Mrs. Anna Webster, Arthur Bowler, i Worcester and Dr Alonzo A Bemis of 
(ereahzeda net profit of $49.34.  since  died,   being   one   of .the   valued   Robert Walsh, Mrs.  Henry A. Begley,   Spencer  were   appointed   a  committee 

fe/t V^J:hair- tMchen °f  th3t inStitution-                    ^f Th°- ^ Wm   Mad<^  ^m,'to secure the speaker.   A grandson ^ 
[Southbridge Brass band, $130, not The third girl is Miss Lena Coache.   Robert Wa,s". William Madden;  dolls, j Dr.  Mortotf   WBowditch   Morton   of 

LarUnt PS!    for„d,nne" of daughter of Mrs. Ida Coache of Church   Misses   Catherine   Nolan,   Grace   Web j New York City, who unveiled the Mor- 
*w committee.  Mrs.  Robert street,  and  in   religion,   Sister  St.  Ga-  ster'  Mabe' Hiney,    Margaret    Brown,  ton bust in the Hall of Fame   will be 

irman, gave treasurer net  brielle.    She    follows    ann,nv.-m,^i.,   Gertrude   Bowler.   Anna   Gadaire    Rl. < ;nvi».j ♦„  .:i *v '. 

Mr. Perron, who had been janitor of  - 
the  building  at  544  Main   street,  had ]and Adam Chestnut, eighteen, of 45%' 

and Albert Larocque. Before leaving 
each child was given a piece of birth- 
day cake. 

Charles N. Prouty Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Prouty, High street, 
has gone to the Y. M. C. A. Boy's camp 
in Groton as counsellor. His grand- 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Prouty, Cherry 
street, and aunt, Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, 
Main street, also Mrs. Allen and Rich- 
ard Dennison paid him a visit. Robert 
Skaife, son of Mr. and Mrs. "Robert E. 
Skaife, High street, is one of the boys 
at the camp. Mr. Prouty is a student 

vin the David Prouty high school and 
will be a senior next year. He was 
president of his class last year. 

Georgia peaches, 60 cents for six- 
pound  basket.   Crimmin   Bros.      AdV 

Charged with taking an automobile 
without authority, Julius Zurumsky, 
seventeen,   of   School   street.   Spencer! 

m:5 _(._•  " "  »""   "'   "="S'un,   oisier  si.   i_,a-   _"' •  —--■'>    «"'6«'"    oiuwn,   ton oust in tfte Hall of Fame, « 
i.  Vnm^"'E3V     rea,SUrer ^  brie!le'    She    fo,,owed    approximately   Gertrude   Bowler,   Anna   Gadaire,   El-; invited to unveil the monument 

quit work two weeks ago when heart 
trouble   incapacitated  him   from  that 

morn 

walked with difficulty, Mrs. Druin said. 
When he had not come out of his 

room from that time until nine p. m., 
Mr. Druin went upstairs to his room 
and, receiving no response to her 
knock, entered to find him lying on the 
bed, fully clothed. 

The    police    ambulance,    with    Dr. 

Ellsworth street, Worcester, were each 
given thirty days sentences to the 
House of Correction Thursday in dis- 
trict court, Worcester. They were ar- 
rested by Patrolmen WfmamH. Adams 
and Charles C. Rafferty. The two 
Worcester officers came to Spencer for 
Zurumsky on Tuesday and brought 
him back with them to face trial. 'Zu- 
rumsky lived for a time on the Howe 
place in the south part of the town. 

Local people have been interested in 
the ordination to the ministry of 
Leonard S. Smith, formerly of the 
Bethel   Bible  Institute, who  has  rela- 

— -;   »"w     "iic    roiiowea    approximately    "   "«"«='.   mum   uaaaire,    HI-  invited to unveil the monument   """""""s5 """  rairoimen 
tommittee    on    police    and   the   same   educational 'course   as   the'.eanor - ^"V   and     Eileen     Crimmin,!    It was decided to hold a pageant on ; Mi°hael    Gaffney'   Leon    Moody /'and 

Robert J. Northbridge and  Patrolmen ! tives  in   town.    He   has  been   for  the 
Mn'Vi/,.,1       f~* „ IX.^.. --        T .        »t * .--,.. 

Nation,   Percival   S.   Andrews, two above mentioned 

"' Lrttated0 thaTTe ^     ^     ""' 
oMVire  Village lelt  indebted :!:r:   ??    "t"    ""*  ^ 

'town center for the opportunity fT\ "*" ™£ C°™"   o   ^^ St' 
Mem for the enjoyment of such ^"^   "*  .M™'   Ida   C°aChe'    are 

Jfctdsy. and that the officials of pIanmng °" be,n? Present at th* cere- 

IWickwire-Spencer   Steel    Coroora T"'"        *6 y0U"g S'SterS as we" as 

K*Kghted at the spirit shown' ^^"^ °f Sk*T ^ Graciosa. w^o 

George  Powers,   went  to  the  hotel  in 
past   two  years   the  acting  pastor  of 

its appreciation and thanks be 
M° the Wickwire-Spencer Steel 
*»ionfor free use of trucks *nd 
1 and general   co-operation. 

Mrnent committee.  Mrs.   Mary ' 
m, chairman, reported receipts 

"* »d expenditures of $254.91 
W of goods and  incidentals.   A 
h* of 110944.   Sport committee, 

■ Prouty,^ chairman,   reported 
P^ of $76.62 

Family Reunion at Sunset Farm 

the First Baptist church in Sutton and 
lias been ordained to the ministry and 
is   now   a   full   fledged   pastor   of   the 

the   man   dead.    He   had   been   dead | church.   The    Rev.    Mr.    Smith    com- 
about  ten  hours  he said. |pleted  a  course  at   the  Bethel   Bible 

Asst.   Medical   Examiner   Ernest   L. j Institute,   formerly   of   Spencer,   and 
Hunt pronounced  death  the result of (lately of Dudley, being graduated from 
natural causes. that institution in May.   Mr. Smith is 

Mr. Perron was born in Spencer, the ! a   son  of  Mrs.   Harriet   Barr,   who   is 
son   of   the   late   Henry   and   Sophie   connected   with   the   Bible  Institute 
(Bernardl   Perron.   He lived  in Spen-      The  new light on  Main street near 
cer unt.1  a few  years  ago.    His wife, j Mechanic, for use  when  traffic officers 

•;      .      .i r *     ' v  "**" utv,ucu  w «uiu a pageant on    « „ 
; miscellaneous,   Leo   McNamara,     Ray- Labor day.    The object will be to com-   Ge°W  Pow 

mond McGrail and John J. Nolan.        plete the raising of the  funds for  the'^1"0"86   t0   a   summons   '«"»   Mrs. 
*"   "   '  : monument   which   has  been   done  by    .     n'    Dr   N^tn^dge   pronounced 

Andrew J.  Leach  of  Brookfield  Will  popular subscription. 
Again Seek Congressional The committee  to  arrange for this 

Nomination 'pageant follows:  George  R. Wakefield 
i '—  i of Spencer, M. Daniel Woodbury, Mrs. 

Andrew  j.  Leach  of  Brookfield  has | Faith Burlingame, teacher in the high 

are    present    residents    qf    Brockton   ![??„.!,^ the  den,0«**«: conven-  school,   Charlton:   Miss   Florence   Put 
jommittee   unanimously   voted  Mass. jt!0"  '"  N*w York  enthused  with  the   „am, teacher of music in the Charlton 

prospects for success in the third con- : schools, and Mrs. A. W. Brown of Spen- 

gressional  district, and  has announced \ cer.    , 3VrsBT^1,  °6"'   "'B  W,IC' I Mechanic, for use  when  1 

J    uT"^l\ w I    Th°Se   PrCSent   M°nda^   were:    Dr'   £™nM<U^*>di*^ *•»«*»•  « on  duty, has created TexX 
TW <~T~   , • : .u       -^**   hM  °nCe  before  entered ^ R°y Bus" and Dr. Barnard ofWorces- ! ^ the" Carne t0 Worce^r.   He leaves  impression not only with auto drivers 

urSv  JTa b* fami\reuf" ^t-' the lists.then against Congressman Cal-ter,  Mr.  Greggren,  Oxford;  George  R. i *r-   daugbter^  Florence   King.   Miss  and   owners   but   with   ta   Sy«« 

M     .nd   MrTlL        « t   W^^;rn/I.
Pa,ge'bUtaSthereiSaCOnteSt-Wal£efield'  *  A. A.  Bemis, Spencer;   D°r0^ and MissRachael, all of Spen-1 well     „.„„   Wieve   ^T in   Inothet 

affair  was  in  h?o8er f  M        '!,   ^' n     •    I   y °Z "T ^ ^ rePublican ^M- Da"^ Woodbury, Atty. Charies S., ^   **°  °°ns'   f^  £   °*  9P««r  year the town would do well to iS 
HarL   U £        frt ^  ^ ; ♦T'T °\ Mr'   ^^ *   !"endS   feel! D°d6e. Edward A. Lamb, F. 0. Wake-   •"*  ^T^"   °f  ^^^  a"d  °"e   several of these at cross ,tn<* ^ong 
Harold   Hunter   of  Ch.cago,   111,,   and, that  the  chances  for A, J.   to  secure'/ield,   Harry  Grimwade,  A.   Fred' put- Nf' **   E"a Thi**™H- S^nceT.        Main street.  Tor some^JrTthere ha! 

'  ?orkaCitv      h    RuS8e1'   Hunter'.  New!the  mant,e T°
f  fr    Pai««.   -   '-ther | nam,   Roy  Baker,  Henry  Baker,   Rev. '.  The (»™* wi» *1 Saturday mom-  been a feeling that Main   "eet ^ no 

York City, wMjre in this vanity on   promismg.   In  the event ttiat Senator : E. W, Preble, William King and M. F. i "?g  at   mne  oclQcJi    at     St.-    Mary's been   properly  lighted     Agitations  for 
Jtttr, SKlney  H.  Swift  was un-  & ^°  Wedt8   h°««y-o°n. j Warren E. TarbeH wins the republican | D.  Wallen. | ^ *$ a  high  mass of requiem,  better lighting have been  started but 
l« make  a  final  rep0rt   statins and ™rs  Russe]I Hunter are mak-! nomination—andfhis chances seem very ! » ■» »  j The   bunal   will.be   in   Holy   Rosary ! a desire to keeD the tax ™t» ^r,-^ i, . 
I* were yet unpaid.   ' in«  their  headquarters   with   Mr 

wmmittee   also    unanimo si     MrS'   Wilbur   Hobbs.   Worcester, 
its thanks and appreciation" to"'Mr' and 1Mrs   HaF,°1d Hunter are with jthe  democratic  and  republican   candi 
Wi of  th his aunt, Miss Arabella Tucker of Au-1 da*es from the same town—or at least 

nak-1 nommation-andhis chances seem very j  —«^  "«   nunai   will   be   in   Holy   Rosary  a desire to keep the tax rate down has 
andif° ,~Se   may  lo°k   for *"  specially: Henry A.  Knowlton, Civil War Voter-1and  St.  Mary's cemetery in  charge of  been mainlv responsible for no action 
and,I.vely*mpaign,aS  this  would-bring: aj». Pead                             undertaker   George   N.   Thibeault.         j The  new 500-candle  power light  is in 
,1th j the  democratic  and  republican   candi- ;   I  ^-  'striking contrast to the present 80-watt 

Various   Comm'tt* .-""*■  ""==l. ^"«ucija   muter or AU-| "**""' ">""  "*c P"'« «"""—or at least    * "5'."/ ^- ivuuwiiun, ageu eignty-ioui 
J°eir work, to the police   wh burn-   He is in the insurance business | WBat  was  the  same town  until   East, years, ten months, died on Wednesday 
Ipirected traffic  ,nW„-„,Lj   ° S^ in  Chicago. '   j Brookfield  fell away from  the  parent; afternoon at the home of his daughter, 
Is fn   k' 6upenntenaent of - i HJ      T r> 
F'.,or Jus work on  track   the  G brother,   Russell,  is  in  research r°wn- ^ „^ ! Mrs-  Leslle  Bemis,  rforthwest district.  ,. v ^...v«„y wlu j,lay  ucmana ior more u 
' ™-loans of tables   R'ev   E   tl WOrk  for  the  TelePhone  Company  atl    Mr- Leach is h* no means' a.molly-lHe  was  a   Civil   War  veteran  and   a   the Northboro Town team on Saturday - tution of 100-watt lamps 

» loan of chairs'of Congreg*' NiW Yorki   B°^ young men are grad- 

.oUIKi„E eunirasi ro tne present 
' A. Knowlton, aged eighty-four  Spencer Wire Co.  to Play Northboro street   lights,   and   while   the   voters 

Saturday would not consider 500-watt installation 
entirely on Main street, yet there is a """»;  "" ra*n street, yet there is a 

The Spencer Wire Company will play'demand for more lamps or the substi- 

' deco 
«o Alexander H. Robert- 

^t,ons  of  park  and  „_ 

Madt   I'"  play and   to  the 
,,adl« who sold buttons. 

fej to «ay Arn.ortrta, in sP«c«r Sunday 

'■liger i 

coddle.   He is not afraid  to  tackle a I member of the F. A. Stearns post 37,  afternoon at three o'clock at Goddard I        lertm       Wlf       Vi 
uates  of   Worcester   Tech.    They" are j P«>P°sition^whether he.is in the minor-. G. A. R. .field in Wire Village.   A truck leaving ' the   petition   to  X \ "^  ^ 
sons of the late Mr. and Mrs Fred I)ty or *" the majority. Asa matter Mr. Knowlton was born in Wards- the town center at 2.30 will bring fans sionerVealV f th C° ^ commis- 
Hunter of North Spencer... Their sis-!rf {act- though a democrat living in ' boro, Vt„ the son of Miles and Peddy to the game. Early in the season the ;ne of" the CrLZ ™\/*™*ntnt cl°» 
ter,   Miss   Miriam   Hunter,   teacher   in *■™PaUu*n  town,  he is chairman of; (Jones)  Knowlton.   He came to Spen-   Northboro   team   badlv   defeated   the   been r,-t„,„«J,f7 11 Meaaow road has 

the selectmen and several times has re-' cer at the age of sixteen and has since j Wire  Village  boys  at' Northboro    At  oT LnlJl      TI *T     Z " * 
ceived the. h^hest vote on the  ticket.. lived here.   He owned and* manawrt «'that time ™ *t ♦!,. ™—w „,;.,.„ signatures.   It  was  brought  up  at 

Ludlow, who. is spending hef vacation | "     — :—",~~ -"«»» '«»«,nas re-  "• -• ""= age <J> sixteen ana nas since j wire   vmage   ooys  at  Northboro.   At  of  sier 
at Twin  Lakes, Conn,  was at the re-1 ce,ved the-behest .vote on the  ticket. .I'Ved here.    He owned and'managed a   that time some of the regular players  a   selectmen's   m   7 

He ,s a. vigorous and forceful speaker ; farm a portion now of Alta Crest farmsj could  not  make  the  trin    Sin™.  «,.„  iL-' ...    . m'el,ng. 

A- (-■ teai 

union. 

Others  present .were   Mr.   and   Mrs 
i Wilbur Hobbs, Miss Emily Hobbs, Mrs 

not play   Norman S'. Tucker, Mr. ancli.jkfrs. Wil F®*»° Sunday aftern;' 
P- 1u«fer the nan-     7"w      WJ"  liam B- Muneer- of Worcester, Miss Ara- 
L?"' phy the  A'L Spen"  fae?Ie   Tucker-  Auburn:   Mrs.  Joel  La- P!»y the  A Pe°" 
J"* Brookfield at^n1"^ team, mere and son, Joeljr:, of Qwincy; Mr. 

0n   that    af,          
3 pafk'  and   Mrs-   Roger  S.  Bemis   and   three 

' of U.,n.          ""'ernoon. ™-«- •   - ■- - 
^Mar,bor°. who 

N.  »h.„  Z  Matehless team of 

Bob  children^ Warren,  Elisabnth and Bar- 

He is a. vigorous and forceful speaker ! farm a portion now of Alta Crest farms, ! could not make the trip Sin™ then L 'eSm J haH * ?% 1°* 
and it is understood has campaign ma-1 for many years. Of late years he has the local team has been greatly ' Td f^l"ad SI«ned the petition 

terial to^pound in the. campaign lived a retired life at his daughter's strengthened and a hot game is ,h.«Is nafu es „T 7T7 not rd * 
which will attract a  good  deal  of at (home.   His  wife,  whose  maiden  name   fore on for Saturday "*Z  1 °   Z       I S'X 

*.-*:  *- ,v.  .«_•-      *■ . ■ .     .       .    !._— »,=__ „   ». .signatures m all.  the other two being tention to the third district when he 
begins to tour the district after success 
at the primaries. 

was Eliza M. Prouty, died eleven years 
ago. 

Beside his daughter, Mrs. Bemis, he 
leaves two sons, Arthur H. of Harlan. 

Sfeee*  Railway Company Asks  tor a j Iowa, and Elmer L. of Milford 
"JTt -IT!     r-    i ft -a* Ik. 

Upson   Family .Has   Reunion 

*he"  *  Was   one   of^h Th*   d'"ner  and  Supper   WCTe   both 
semiProfessional   te -served under the trees at Sunset farm. 
county,   wj„   Cant

earas   i
of Leigh Davis of the Northwest district, 

T*ers  »„..     .   ^tam    the 

B1 MannmB. 5s„. _x.        .     >ng by those present and piano selec 

^'aeiitr and  Play X'sTh1"6 •*" °ld lfriend of the HunUlT *<**. w^ 
h ft^M0^6 Spe"Cer -S. f^"* \y inVi.^°fl * ^ after"~n. 

„ we Marlboro hail .        K. Besides the social time there was sine- 
•« uau tossers of   -       «.     ,i .     . 

ln">g short «t mg "^ t™se Present and piai 
0  tions by Mrs. Harold Hunter. 

"Sb 

Henry C. Page, general manager of 
the Worcester Consolidated, appeared 
before the selectmen of Leicester on 
Tuesday night- In substance he told 
them that either the' bus lines must be 
stopped or the trolley lines will be dis- 
continued. 

As Leicester is on  the Spencer line 

those of people not on the board.   Se- 
lectman Casey  states  that  he  refused 

j to  sign   ft.   and   that   his   reasons  are 
The Upson family had a reunion on  well knosn.   He thinks it necessary to 

.Monday  at  the   home  of    Rev.    and  continue   the  road.   In the  winter   or 

and a^^rber 7 VT tf i M"'   ™™d   UpS°"   C-°wles'   C™*~ eari" *™ <>*"« ^^ - i»» 
.wi'F^rrjr^^JSriissr ^Tu^trrin-m- *?the road rwhich refe-nce 
active nart in it* iff*;™ l™„.   ' re   Stuart   Upson- ,s made- a CTOSS TOIid over the raUroad 
rllZZltSjT this   (Friday, ^y? £X2tt, 1 £ "^ "Z ^T^ ^ "" ^ 

-y in charge of the A. E.  Kingsley ^1 Z anTiS, "£jT*X ^ tt^l^JTZS 
son,  Samuel  A.  Hart,  of  Kensington,  used by people from the town. 



XJB0S8W. 

Miss Florence Belleville, Mt.% Pleas- 
ant, has gone to Hartford, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tuttle are being 
congratulated on the birth of a son, 
Roger   Dinsmore. 

Misses Anna and Agnes Whalen of 
Boston are visiting Katherine McKay, 
Mechanic street. 

George H. Waite, Paxton street, has 
as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Waite and son, Donald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Perley Smith of Pine 
street have returned from a trip 
through  Canada  by  automobile. 

Miss Katherine Brangwin of Ver- 
ona, N. Y., formerly of Leicester, is vis- 
iting Miss Miriam Leaflang of Paxton 
street. 

Walter Warren has returned from a 
week's  vacation  at Ocean  Bluffs. 

Atty. Philip Smith has returned 
from Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gosler with 
their daughters, Doris and Evelyn, and 
Oliver Gosler, will take a three weeks' 
trip to Chicago in their auto. 

Compliments are paid the work of 
the Leicester Parent-Teacher associa- 
tion in a report on rural education 
which has just been issued, and in the 
compilation of which several Massa- 
chusetts school principals have had a 
part. » 

Officials of the water district have 
started men at work making repairs 
to the sewer beds on Pine street. The 
job is quite the biggest of the kind 
which the district has done recently, 
and it is expected will make the sys- 
tem much more efficient. 

The Rev. Andrew P. Sullivan, curate 
at St. Joseph's church, met with a num- 
ber of young men of the church on the 
grounds at the parochial school Mon- 
day night and made final plans for the 
annual lawn party of the parish. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. 
The curate will announce the list of 
workers later in the week. 

Descendants of Joseph and Melinda 
Bryant, formerly of Leicester, had a 
reunion Saturday at the home of Chas. 
H. Bryant, 166 Holden street, Worces- 
ter. The following officers were elect- 
ed: president, Walter E. Sprague; vice- 
president, Miss Fannie E. Bryant; sec- 
retary, Mrs. George A. Cather; commit- 
tee to arrange for the next reunion, 
Mrs. Bertram T. Tait, chairman, Fred 
A. Bryant and Mrs. H. J. Knight. 

The game between the Cherry Val- 
ley A. A. baseball nine and the Perry- 
mour A. C. team of Worcester on Mc- 

land isj>wned .by the Russell Realty (gene J. Powers, John L. Grady, John 
Hickey. Raymond Dorr, William Bell, 
2nd, Francis Dorr, Jesse Quinn, Wil- 
liam O'Neil, Francis Hayden, Miss 
Gertrude Cormier, MM jiiry Kennedy, 
Mas Katherine Pecor, Miss Grace 
0*Hare, George Grady, Francis Allen, 
John Ahearne, Miss Margaret Maloney, 
Miss Mary Rooney, Miss Ruth Cooney, 
Miss Agnes Keenan, Miss Prances Mar- 
tin, Miss Mary McLaughlin, George E, 
Doyle, Kenneth Ashe, Michael Man- 
ning, Gerald Burns, James McDermott, 
George Keenan, Charles Foley, Miss 
Mary Doyle, Miss Bessie McDermott, 
Miss Elizabeth McDermott, Miss Lena 
Lemerise, Miss Sadie Doyle, Paul 
Cooney, Philip O'Neil, Theodore Jubin- 
vitle, Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Mrs. Edward 
J. McDermott, Miss Anna Kerrigan, 
Miss Regina McKenna, Andrew Doyle, 
Walter Dolan, George Perry and James 
O'Brien. The decorations for this 
year's party greatly surpass those of 
previous years, and the midway also 
is much larger. The program for each 
evening is to be kept as a surprise for 
those who will attend. 

Co. of Worcester. 
The Young Ladies' sodality of St. 

Joseph's church attended holy commu- 
nion in a body in the church Sunday 
morning at the 8.30 o'clock mass. 
Next Sunday the Married Ladies' so- 
dality will go to holy communion in 
a body. 

Police Chief Quinn has issued an 
ultimatum that the moonshiners of 
Leicester are noJ longer to continue 
their business with the sun shining 
brightly for them; and Saturday after- 
noon with members of the state con- 
stabulary yisited several persons sus- 
pected of engaging in the moonshine 
business.   No arrests were made. 

At a meeting of the Leicester club 
Monday night a committee was ap- 
pointed to consider the advisability of 
purchasing the property of the old 
Leicester Inn with a view to build- 
ing a clubhouse. The committee con- 
sists of Walter Watson, Eugene Pow- 
ers, Dr. Franklin Bishop, John Bell 
and Arthur Williams. They will re- 
port at the next meeting of the club, 
August 1. The club held its annual 
outing at Crescent park,  R. I., Thurs 

Henry C.  Page, general manager of 
the Worcester Consolidated street rail- 

leaving    fiom    in   front  of   the  club- 
rooms. 

Mrs. Minnie I. (Herron) Bigelow, 
fifty-six years old, wife of Charles E. 
Bigelow of Auburn street, Cherry Val- 
ley, -died Wednesday morning in Me- 
morial hospital. She was born in Lei- 
cester, daughter of John and Catherine 
(Danver) Herron. She leaves besides 
her husband two sons, Herbert E. of 
Worcester, John H. Bigelow of Leomin- 
ster, and three daughters, Edith, Ruth 
of Cherry Valley, and Mrs. Ralph 
Clark of Wollaston. She was a mem- 
ber of the Cherry Valley Methodist 
church. Funeral arrangements have 
not been completed. 

A syndicate of Worcester men, said 
to be headed by William A. England, 

day.    The members went by machine,  way'   aP°eared   before   the   selectmen 
Tuesday night and declared that either 
the bus lines between Leicester and 
Worcester must stop operating or the 
trolley lines will be discontinued. This 
ultimatum as issued by Mr. Page was 
declared by him to be final and he 
asked that immediate action be taken 
by the board. The selectmen asked 
Mr. Page to submit his remarks in writ 
ing saying that they intend to place 
the matter before the voters of the 
town at a special town meeting. He 
consented to do so. The meeting of 
the selectmen and Mr. Page was the 
outcome of a communication received 
by the board from the railway official 
to which he said that the road was now 
losing money and matters must come 
to a "showdown" very soon. In his re- 
marks before the board,  Mr. Page re- 

are reported to have closed a deal for | iterated   his   previous   statements   re 
a big  tract of land  on  the shores of 
Waite pond, a short distance from St. 
Joseph's church, and will soon proceed 
with the erection of a number of cot 

garding the financial status of the lines 
in  this  town. 

The   moonshine   industry   conducted 

tages.     The  announcement   that  such j b,y Staa1^ ,Linoskj of Shrewsbury, in 
development   work  is  to  be   done   on the woods off the Peter Salem road be- 

the shores of Waite pond has been 
made to some of the owners of adjoin- 
ing property, and follows the start 
made along like work on the shores of 
Lake Sargent at Leicester Center. 
The Lake Sargent work was started 
less than a year ago by Amedee Au- 
thier, but already several houses have 
been  built on  the  shores of  the lake 

t and several are to be occupied the 
Dermott's field Sunday afternoon could year round by the ovlneTS others have 

go but four innings before rain put an I b^ built for summer residences only, 
end   to   it.   When   play   stopped   the   Surveys  have   already been   made  on 
Valley lads were ahead 3 to 2.   O'Neil 

pitched and Mahan caught for the Val- 
ley   team.   The   team   ,may   play   its 

"^ first out of town game of the season 
next Sunday. 

some parts of the tract and every- 
thing is in readiness for plotting it out 
into house lots and little country plots. 

Plans are to be completed at once by 
| the engineers of the state highway de- 

The Hillcrest Country, club will have partment for the new bridge at the 
a team in the Worcester County golf | Clark mill property in Greenville. It 
championship tournament next month. | is indefinite, however, as to whether 
Preliminaries for the selection of mem- the bridge will be put in this year, 
bers of the club to take part in the 
Worcester tournament are now being 
held.   In  the  play on  Saturday  Hus- 
ton Franklin was the high man. After 
the tournament Saturday there was 
dancing and a supper at the club- 
house. 

Record   was   made   Monday   at   the 

tween this town and Rochdale, was 
given a severe jolt by the local police 
Tuesday when they confiscated three 
stills, with a capacity of seventy-live 
gallons each, forty barrels containing 
2,000 gallons of mash, seventy gallons 
of moonshine and 160 gallons of kero- 
sene^ Linoski is awaiting bail at Sta- 
tion 1, Worcester. Participating in the 
raid which resulted in the taking of the 
stills and; moonshine were Chief of 
Police James A. Quinn, Officers Mi- 
chael McKay, James Manning,' James 
Daley, Selectmen Francis B. Rogers, 
Charles Rice and Prohibition Officer 
John Northridge of Worcester. Led by 
Chief Quinn, the local officers and se- 
lectmen got near enough to the moon- 
shiner's rendezvous to smell the mash 
as it boiled. Prohibition Officer North- 
ridge was then summoned and after 
battling with the handicaps of swamp 
land and dense briar growth  the offi- 

Within the past few days the select-j cers reached the clearing where the 
men have been in conference with the ; moonshine was being manufactured, 
state highway officials and feel con- At a signal from Chief Quinn, the offi- 
siderably elated over the prospects of cers surrounded the stills capturing 
the bridge being put in soon. The | Linoski before he could make a geta- 
state highway officials informed the | way. The huge quantity of mash, 
selectmen that the appropriation for | shine and other ingredients were load- 
such work for this year has been ed on a truck and taken to the Sum- 

registry of deeds in Worcester of the ' about expended, but that the engineers j,mer street jail storehouse. Linoski will 
transfer   of  ownership   of   the  Charles |wil1   start   work   at   once   to   try   and.be arraigned  before Commissioner  Ed- 

ascertain what the cost of a bridge 
such as is necessary will be, and say 
that if possible a start may be made 
this year. If not, then the state offi- 
cials expressed the desire that the lo- 
cal officials do nothing about a new 
.bridge until such time as it may be 
properly put in. The local men have 
about finished work on the bridges on 
Willow Hill road, and with the com- 
pletion of this work a start will be 
made at finishing up the new road 
work planned on Pine street. 

Residents in the Mannville section of 
the town are breathing much easier 
today. So are members of the local 
police department. For James Harden 
is now at the Worcester State hospital. 
Harden, colored, middle aged, had by 
his actions frightened many of the 
neighbors. He is said to have gone 
suddenly out of his mind, and of late 
an axe was his continual companion. 
From room to room it is said he car- 
ried as a weapon this tool. Chief of 
Police James A. Quinn, Constable 
James Manning and two officers of the 
state constabulary went to the house. 
They were prepared for action, as they 
had heard that the man would prob- 
ably meet them with an axe. He fool- 
ed them, however, and appeared pleas- 
ed to see them, saying that he had been 
expecting them to come and assist him 
in swearing out a warrant for the arrest 
of a neighbor he had taken a dislike 
to. They assured him that this was 
the reason for their coming and he 
rode with them to Worcester in the 
belief that a warrant was to be sought 
for the arrest of the neighbor. 

The Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan, curate 
- j at St. Joseph's church, who will have 

MteclicillC T * Combh^; charge of the annual lawn partyof the 
,     ,      . , ,       , , lrfatment,bodi j par;sn wjjich will be conducted on the 
local and internal, and has been success' - ~y 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovet 8rounds of lhc pansh sch°o1 for thrBe 

forty years.   Sold by all druggists. i nights beginning last night, announced 

D. Home property on Pleasant street 
from George A. Bigelow and Herbert 
F. Gould to the Hillcrest Country club. 
The property was first bought from 
Mr. Home by Mr. Bigelow and Mr. 
Gould, two leading men in the organi- 
zation of the new club, and they in 
turn transferred the title to the club. 
The sale price was about $16,000. The 
five tracts transferred were subject to 
mortgages totaling $4,400. 

Fourteen members of Col. Henshaw 
chapter, D. A. R., motored to Sudbury 
Thursday. In the party were Mrs. 
May P. Montgomery, regent, Mrs. Alice 
Sprague, Mrs. Arthur R. Smith, Mrs. 
Annie T. Sargent, Mrs. Maria Minott, 
Mrs. H. Arthur White, Mrs. Gladys 
Marden, Miss Caroline Thurston, Miss 
Harriet Davis, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. S. 
A. Watson. Three members were from 
Spencer: Mrs. Emma Prouty, Mrs. 
George Wakefield and Mrs. Torrey. 

The Leicester club again Monday 
night took up the matter of obtaining 
new quarters for the club, and a com- 
mittee consisting of Walter C. Wat- 
son, Postmaster John A. Bell, Dr. 
Franklin L. Bishop, Eugene J. Powers 
and Arthur H. Williamson was named 
to consider several sites which the club 
has in view, and to try and close a 
deal for the one which seems to them 
most advisable to take. There was 
considerable sentiment in favor of the 
club acquiring the old hotel property 
on Leicester hill. Some of1" the land 
could be sold the minute the club took 
title to the property it is stated.   This 

Hall's Catarrh 

win   H.   Crandell 
Tuesday morning. 

in    Worcester   next 

Lincoln  Powers Withdraws 

P. J. CHENEY & CO*, Toledo, Cilia tne ,is* ot those who are to assist: Eu- 

F.' Lincoln Powers of Leicester, one 
of the two outstanding candidates for 
the republican nomination for the state 
senatorship from the Worcester-Hamp- 
den district to succeed Warren E. Tar- 
bell of East Brookfield, has announc- 
ed 'his withdrawal from the contest 
and from politics, 

Mr. Powers' withdrawal was made 
necessary by the death of his brother, 
Hiram S. Powers, treasurer of the  F, 
E. Powers Co. of Worcester, of which 
F. Lincoln Powers is president. The 
death took place suddenly Monday in 
Rumford, Me., where Mr. Powers suc- 
cumbed to an attack of heart disease 
while hiking into the Maine woods for 
a vacation. The death of the treas- 
urer of the F. E. Powers Co. throws 
the whole burden of the business upon 
F. Lincoln Powers, and he could not 
see how he could devote any time to 
politics. 

The withdrawal of Mr. Powers leaves 
the field at present largely open to 

'John E. Thayer, Jr., of Lancaster, who 
was early in the field for the nomina- 
tion and already has done much or- 
ganization work. Others who have 
been mentioned as possible candidates 
are Thomas Heffernan of Southbridge 
and Freeman Q. Ball of Monson, 
neither of whom has done much work 
or shown- great strength. 

Mr. Thayer is now representative 
from the 10th Worcester district, re- 
tiring this ytear to contest for the 
place in the Senate, vacant by the 
retirement of Mr. Tarbell, who seeks 
the nomination for Congress from the 
third district. 

Mr. Powers' withdrawal was made 
known today through a letter to Mr. 
Thayer as follows: 

We are Ready    —    Hear the New< 
iHiiiii        ii i   ■■ in rr^~~ -= fir- ■J-r- ^~—nm ., 

RICHARD HEALY CO'S 
Annual 1924 

Is now going on, the best known and best liked sale of the year 

FINAL MARK DOWN PRICES 
Our entire stock of Women's, Misses' and Girl's Spring and Sum- 

mer Apparel and Garments 

See Worcester Daily and Sunday Papers for Pull Stock and Prices of this 
Incomparable Sale 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

VICTORIES 
  that build 

LEADERSHIP 
Firestone Loads on Speedway 
with Five Record Breakers 

When the race driver selects his tires he does so 
realizing that his life and chances for success de- 
pend upon them. It is significant that all of the 
ten money winners in the Indianapolis race were 
Firestone shod. Firestone, using gum-dipping 
and other special processes, has developed tires 
to such a high degree of efficiency that at Indian- 
apolis, May 30th, the following drivers broke the 
worlds record for 500 miles over thi■ brick track, 
making many rounds at over 100 miles per hour. 
Never before were dree put to such gruelling 
service, where it was necessary for every ounce 
of rubber and every fibre of fabric to work ir 
perfect unison with every other part. 

Driver Time 
Joe Boyer—L. L. Corura 5:05:23:51 
Earl Cooper . 5:08:47:18. 
Jimmy Murphy 6:08:25:38.. 
larry Harts 5:10:44:28. 

Bennett Hill 

Miles 
per hour 
 88.24 
 87.88 
 87.27 
 B6.55 

 5:11:07:00 96.46 

Leader ship in Everyday Service 
Millions of motorists are profiting by the length- 
ened service of Firestone tires. Scores of unso- 
licited testimonials emphasize the long mileage 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords deliver—which 
builds leadership in service, safety and economy. 

Leadership on Cabs, Buses and 
Trucks 

The largest taxicab companies in the five largest 
cities in the United States use Firestone Gum- 
Dipped Cords exclusively. One fleet alone, the 
Yellow Cab Co. of Chicago, uses over one-half 
million tire miles per day. 

Firestone for years has been first to develop tire* 
and runs complete which would meet the heavr 
trucking loads, great strains and demand for trac- 
tion. By originating and carrying forward the 
Ship by Truck movement, and establishing Ship 
by Truck bureaus in all large cities, Firestone 
helped to speed up highway transportation ui 
reduce costs. 

Balloon Tiro Leadership 
Firestone's latest contribution to motoring u the 
low air pressure or Balloon Tire. This, tin 
original full-size Balloon, was made practical br 
the special Firestone Gum-Dipping process, in- 
sulating every fibre of each cord, adding grot 
strength and stamina. Firestone has also timpli- 
fied the application of full-size Balloon tires to 
your present car by designing a special unit con- 
sisting of tires, tubes, rims and spokes applied br 
any dealer at a very low cost. 

Leadership     Against    Britiifc 
Rubber Restriction Act 

Attacking the unsound and uneconomic character 
of the British Rubber Restriction Act limiting 
the exportation of rubber from the Far East, 
Firestone was the one large tire manufacturer 
to take up the cause for the car owner. Soon 
after the agitation was started for America to 
produce rubber under its own control, the cost 
of crude rubber was reduced and tire prices 
brought back to normal 

Dealer    Leadership   Through 
Tire Quality and Service 

Through Firestone dealers you can obtain <#• 
ganized service and the soundest values ™T* 
market, whether you need a Ford 30x8% Fab* 
a set of full-size Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords ■ 
a 10-inch truck tire. 

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER     ^SQP}6 /JNJUAjrnJL- 

:'John E. Thayer, Esq., 
Lancaster, Mass. A. 

My Dear Mr. Thayer: 
"Owing to the loss of my brother, 

my duties in connection with our busi- 
ness here will be increased to such 
an extent that it will be impossible 
for me to continue in politics. 

"I am therefore writing to you to 
tell you that I shall not oppose you 
for the nomination for state senator. 

"I wish to extend to you my very 
best wishes for success, and am only 
sorry we shall not be able to have the 
fight we anticipated for the position. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) F. L. POWERS." 

GHBRET VALLEY, 

Mrs. Katherine L. Fuller of Cherry 
Valley celebrated^ her seventy-ninth 
birthday Saturday with friends in 
Worcester. She is one of the best 
known residents of the Valley. Mrs. 
Fuller was born in Cherry Valley, the 
daughter of Parley and Emily (Rice) 
Holman, and was educated in the 
Cherry Valley schools and Leicester 
academy. After graduating from the 
academy she taught in that school for 
more than two years. When she 
taught at the school it was during the 

Civil War and the academy was then 
a military school. After the war for a 
year she had a private school at her 
home, by request. For four years 
thereafter she had charge of the pri- 
mary school and then was married to 
Amos L. Fuller of Sutton. For a time 
she lived in Norwich, N. Y., Syracuse 
and in California. She made her home 
in California for twelve years, and re- 
turning east in 1804 has made her home 
in Cherry Valley ever since. Her hus- 
band died in 1914. They had three 
children, Walter and Henry, both now 
dead, and Carrie, who lives with her 
mother, and who has been teaching in 
the grammar school for the past thirty 
years. 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scro- 
iula, pimples, rashes, etc, are due to 
impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a cleansing blood tonic is well 
recommended.   (1.25 at all stores    ' 

Ward! Worker* Live Long 
The Life Extension Institute has 

compiled statistics which over a period 
of years show that hard work la no 
deterent to old age. The findings are 
sammed up as "the will to work is the 
wul to live" and many Interesting ex- 
amples both in men and women are 
given, backing up the assertion. 

Ante Build Huge M« 
Some   surprising  ft*** *"_j 

gather**]  concerning the sWH" 
lug ants of the AllsgheBl* 
has measured some moondi 1 
thirty feet In dreamier*** < 
rarely more than three f*t J 
But around these there w* F 

mounds   In   course   ot ** 
only a few Inches hi B»|J,'L_ 

•found In groups, of whl<* *• , 
1,700  mounds within • •W 
acres.   Their total popsuo^ 
mous, and each group 
pears to constitute s < 
insect kingdom or emph* 

Ute Aluminum !«' 
Aluminum  Is now us"J   I 

purposes.   The new pr*">« j 
form   of  shingles  ms» 
aluminum.   The grest re*  ( 
fers to the elements «"? > 
make the metal excellent t^ 
poses.     It   Is   claimed '     . 
against fire, rust. *•*•,. 
and  sweat,  as  well si 
against lightning. 

Both Ki**» 
Those  who  don't <*"* 

remarks  to the man ^ , 
about   are   numerous-        , 
who cheerfully refrain 
the plensant remarM- 

jjgt BBOOXTIKLD 

n  Wass is camping in  the 
^ie It shore of Lake Wick- 

ii, Temple   and    Miss . Frances 

5««i **** Sun y 
anncey h Olmstead. 

I,- Louise Martel of Pawtucket is 
« two weeks with her cousin, 

Vivian Chapman. 
[Is Susan W.  Bill  was  the  guest 
Tweei of Mrs. John MacLaurin, at 

Earl W. Livermore, chief machin- 
ist's mate on the, U. S. S. destroyer 
William Jones of the Pacific fleet, is 
spending a month's furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Liver- 
more, Central street. 

Mrs. John G. Shackley and her 
daughter,  Miss  Helen  Shackley,  havel 

•km of the program refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Elmer D. Allen and 
Francis J. McRevey. 

The West Brookfield Fish and 
Game association held a fish fry in 
Blair's grove on the east shore of 
I*ke   Wickaboag  Saturday   afternoon 

■ home in Ware. 
m McAllister  of  Boston  is   visit- 

, he, grandmother, Mrs. Frank Ad- 
Central street. 

Ubert G.   Shackley'  has   returned 
visit with his brother,  Frank 

Fliflackley of  Hartford,  Conn, 
stty. pasl H, Burns of Bloomfield, 
j   is  visiting  his   mother,   Mrs. 

Itherine Burns, of Central street: 
iiiss Adela VVoodford returned Tues- 

from a week's  visit in  Roxbury 
Mr. and Mrs*. Arthur E. Root. 

balph and Eunice    Underwood    of 
field are visiting    their    grand- 

rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Harding. 
|r. and Mrs.  Ralph  H.  Buffington 

[Detroit have    been    visiting" Mr. 
ugton's father, Ralph H. Buffing 

.of last  week followed  bv tran  shoot- 
t ing from  three  to  six  o'clock whS 

added a successful feature to the day's Conn., with Mrs. Shackley's sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Hiram D. Northrop, and a 
stop in Stockbridge, where they were 
guests over the week-end at Red Lion 
Inn. 

Rev.  R.  M.  D.   Adams,  now  canon 
missioner   of  the   Episcopal  cathedral 

entertainment. Between fifty and six- 
ty members of the organization, of 
which Dr. C. Bill of West Brookfield 
is president attended from the sur- 
rounding towns and various parts of 
the state.   John Cregan was in charge 

IT^si wz^fy ^rr-clerk of *• °utc°- *the ■— - 
were in plav     Th, P°°"  M POSSible'    Each  c™"y wi« 
ZI   from  A    J      TWS W6re rem°V'  *  aUo,eed   to   use  its  own  mizzle   if 
So ofthl thrTh   H    T™? and deSired    The con*ani- wi» ««* -- 
Others?   l/       ^      v0*"1' WCre  tribute  *10  townl'tbe    league    and 

but  she   '» L^ remaW,ng Hpromotere °{ ** «w organization in- 
but  she  was   saved   by   the  work   of  tend   that   this   competition   shall   be 

at Easton, Md., the first rector of St.  of the fry, 
Paul's  mission    in     West    Brookfield,      West   Brookfield  and   North   Brook- 
caled   on   f ^0,^   Friday  field   divided   honors   equa,? i! The 
while passing through town by auto- first  races  of  the 
mobile, on his way to New Hampshii 
for a vacation. 

Rev. J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of 
the Congregational church of Bran- 
ford, Conn., and- Miss Esther Gaylord 
have joined the family at their sum- 
mer cottage, Chojemeo, on the eastern 

newly    organized 
Central   Massachusetts   Hose   League, 

shore of Lake Wickaboag. Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Gaylord is attending a 
week's conference on religious work at 
Northfield. 

Mrs. Chauncey L, Olmstead, Mrs. C. 
E.   Bill,   Miss   Marguerita   Fales,   Miss 
Susan   BUI,   Mrs.  John   H.  Webb  and 

Clifford   J.    Huyck    and    her  Miss Henrietta C.  Webb attended  the 
^er daughter,    Margaret    Huyck,   women's republican rally held in Mem- 
■ned  this  week   from   a   visit   in  °rial   hall,- Warren,   Friday   afternoon 

|oith, N. H. at three o'clock. 

and  Mrs.   Edward   K.   Haskins      Mr.   and   Mrs.   Lewis   W.  Craig  are 
Mechanic street have returned fom  entertaining   Mr.     and    Mrs.    George 

tion of two weeks spent at East I Chadwick  of    Boscawen,   N.   H,   also 
infield,  Maine. their nieces,  Mrs.    Nellie    Hosier and 

and Mrs. John H. Graybill and | Miss^ Lillian Sampson of White Plains, 
ply of Alhambra, Cal., are visiting 
land Mrs. Elmer E. Beck with at 

Maples, Brookfield road. 
I Warren Moulton of Rutland, re- 
Bican candidate for county com- 
lioner, was in town on political 
iiess Friday of last week. 

N.   Y„   and   Miss   Gladys   Gilbert   of 
Livermore Falls, Maine. 

A tea room, The Dim Lantern, 
which was built this spring, on Pond 
hill, facing Lake Wickaboag was 
opened last week by the owner, Miss 
Madelon Stowelf of Athol and West 

L married men's baseball team de-1 BrookfieId.   who  will    be    assisted   in 

held   at   West  Brookfield  Wednesday 
evening.     The  event  took place   near 
the   common.    North   Brookfield   won 
the dry hose race in  fifteen  seconds; 
West Brookfield came second in  sev- 
enteen seconds.   In the wet hose race 
West   Brookfield   took   honors  in  six- 
teen  seconds,  while  North   Brookfield 
was   second   at    seventeen    seconds. 
Judges  were  Clarence   W.  Allen,   Geo. 
W. Boothby, George Jones and Walter 
Rondeau,   the  latter  two  from  North 
Brookfield.      Bernard A. Conway was 
starter.  Contestants were. North Brook- 
field, Walter  Dubois,    William    Stod- 
dard,  Ray  D. Sandman, James  Buck- 
master,   Stanley  Tucker,   Everett   Ad- 
ams,  Robert  Young and   Roy  Boyce; 
West Brookfield, Aime  Dansereau,  Jo- 
seph  Coderre,  John   A.   Wirf,   Ernest 
F.  Whitcomb, Arthur G.  Parker,  Ern- 
est J.  King and Oscar  L. Cregan. 

the veterinary, who also gave atten- 
tion to the horse, which was burned 
about the head. Damage was estim- 
ated at $400. 

The Congregational church will man- 
age a flower fair in the town hall on 
the evening of July 31. Mrs. F. Ar- 
thur Carter is general chairman assist- 
ed by Miss Grace Wilbur. The church 
organizations will have charge of the 
vanous booth which will be decorated 
with artificial flowers. The parish aux- 
iliary,  using apple  blossoms  for trim- 

purely for sport. 

ming,   win  have  the  food   teb]e  wjth 

For earache, toothache, pains, bums, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil. a splendid remedy for 
emergencies. 
 • u » 

Blackbird* Eat Trout; 
COWM Are Fed on Fish 

Thhse  who study Mature  find  that 
age-long  traits  asod habits are  being 

A GIRL 
FROM 
HOME 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

it), me, McClare N*w.p«p.r aynSleat*.) 

"Now, Bob," admonished Mrs. A very 
when her son went to the city to work, 
"don't, don't fall In love with any of 
those wild city girls, with their pow- 
dered face* and painted lips—" 

"Why not, dearr he chuckled.  "We 
in some cases modlned and In others   ll*,Te bobbed heads *ere, and powder— 

thi% committee, Mrs.  Eugene Thacher, 
Mrs. George A. Johnson, Mrs. F. W 
Cowles, Mrs. Paul Allen and Mrs. Bur- 
ton H. Mason. The Martha club will 
have fancy work in charge of Mrs. 
Allen Jones, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, 
Miss Mary Lennox and Mrs. Carl F 
Wheeler. The doll table also in charge 
of the Martha club, will be managed 
by Mrs. Beatrice Root and Miss Mar- 
Kuenta   Fales.     Chrysanthemums   will* 

entirely changed. 
The writer knows of a case where 

a bird had its habits changed by al- 
tered conditions. 

A trout fishery was established on 
an estate in Scotland. Durljg certain 
seasons a large number of the fry or 
young trout are crowded together In 
shallow ponds, as their Inclination Is 

an' ever'thlngl    Shall I marry one *t 
homer" 

"Don't Joke, Bobby! If you marry 
a girl from home, I will feel so secure 
about your happiness—some nice girl 
brought up In the old-fashioned way. 
Now there's Annabelle's niece hi Wife. 
verton, I forget the child's name, but 
Annabelle Wood has brought her up 

to keep together Just where the water   from ^"dhood—she is working in the 
enters. 

One day a blackbird, drinkfcag at 
one ot these ponds, got hold of a 
young trout, probably accidentally, but 

der Holmes, Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland 
and Mrs. Martha Heaton in charge. 
I he Social and Charitable society will 
sell aprons and dresses with poppies 
as the decorative note. Mrs. Myron 
Richardson has charge of this booth 

The  Epworth  League  of  the   Meth-1ass,sted by Mrs. A. N. W. Smith, Mrs. 

be   used   for  these   two   stands     The   K? WaS   eicellent   feeding.     A 
Dorcas   society     will     decorab-     with   ? "   d0eS   n0t   b*   hhb"   Bet   lts 

morning glories for thefr^i f u t0<* fr0m * wat8r- but thto P"^- 
and handWiefT .1 L of bag, to, „„«, having tapped a new source 
j a   mmdkerch,efs,   with   Mrs.   Philan-   of food supply,  returned  to  It  agafca 

and again.. 
The following season this bird had 

by some means been able to Impart 
its newly found knowledge to all the 

city, has a splendid position and gets 
ao much money—she sends Annabelle 
ten dollars a week, she Is so grateful 
to her aunt. She was a nice little 
thing ten years ago—Maizie—that la 
her, name!" 

"Maizie? Wow, mother! That's 
better than plain Jane, anyhow. But, 
motherklna," and his eyes were merry 
and wistful at the same time, "Just 
suppose I don't want to marry any- 
body Just yet? I ghall be coming home 
every weefcfor a while, and after that 

I the single men's nine in a twi- 
game on  the  common  Wednes- 

levening, with a score of 5 to 4. 
[meeting of the  chairmen  of  the 
nittees for the flower fair of the 
regational church will be held at 

[home of Mrs. F. Arthur Carter to- 

the management of the tea room by 
her cousin, Mrs. Homer Tunnicliffe of 
West  Brookfield. 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert entertained 
members of the Social and Charitable 
society   Wednesday, 

odist church managed a very success- 
ful lawn party on the church grounds 
Friday evening of last week. Mrs. 
Walter H. Potter and Mrs. Charles H. 
Doolittle were in charge of general 
arrangements and the following com- 
mittee  had  booths:   ice   cream,, Aime 

Carlton D. Richardson, Mrs. Annison 
LaPlante, Mrs. Levi Johnson and Mrs 
Winifred King. The Mission Study 
class will sell punch in a booth dec- 
orated with roses, havingTVfrs, Henry 
Weeden, Mrs. Harold Chesson and 
Miss Mary Holt to preside..   Miss Hel- 

Dansereau,   Clarence    Smith;;     frank-  en  P'  shackley, Miss Helen Donels 

ivid L. and Blake Johnson05'of 
pland, Ohio, sons of Mrs. Temple 

K>n of Paris, France, are with 
[Johnson's mother, Mrs. Chauncey 
|lmstead, for a visit. 

Jessie L.   Gilbert    entertained 
ial and Charitable society Wed- 

ly afternoon.    Members sewed on 
ps for the Congregational church 

i be held July 1. 

Mary Phelps entertained the 
fin Study class of the Congrega- 

church at a basket picnic at 
Pome on the North Brookfield 
Itbis afternoon at three o'clock, 
^erice Kendrick led the meeting 

• Junior Sunday school extension 
' Congregational church parson- 
«"iday afternoon at three o'clock 
inject was "Children of 

•pines." 

furts and rolls, Miss Ruby V. Chapin 
and Ernest F. Whitcomb; cake, Mrs. 
Fred L. Wopdard, Mrs. Peter A. 
Brady; popcorn, Mrs. Hattie Chapin 
and Fred. L. DeWitt; candy, Miss, 

and floral decoations for ZTorganizaJ Y"  HardinB:    h°me    Mde    beer I •       " ** deC°rat* wlth 

on, 
Miss Estella Thompson and Miss Ber^ 
tha Henshaw will manage the mystery 
booth which will be decorated with 
daisies. The Sunshine club of girls 
of which Mrs. Edmund S. Smith is the 

other blackbirds on the estate, and want to eonmmte to and from town, 
instead of one bird stealiag the young f/1*1" theT Pnt on that special train 
fish, all the birds got Into the way of       ey have Pr°ml»jed for city workers. 
doing so! The owner had either to 
shoot the blackbirds or give up try- 
ing to rear trout 

That an entire change of food Is 
not detrimental may be proved by the 
fact that many of the cows kepf In 
Norway are fed on flsh, yet who will 
■ay that a cow's teeth were made 
for deallag with a diet of this sort 7— 
Philadelphia  Inquirer. 

tion booth at the Congregational 
church fair were the objects of work. 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Mrs. Ev- 
eett E. LaPlante, Mrs. A. N. W. Smith, 
Mrs. Levi J. Johnson and Mrs. Win- 
nifred W. King are in charge of the 
booth. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers entertained 
the children of the primary depart- 
ment of the Congregational Sunday 
school at a lawn party at the parson- 
age on Wednesday afternoon from 
three to five o'clock. Twenty-five chil- 
dren were present.    Games were play- 

and lemonade, Walter H. Potter and 
Peter A. Brady. Tables and seats 
were laid on the church grounds and 
electric lights were suspended above 
by Harold and Earl Smith, who had 
charge of the decorating. A large 
number of townspeople, also summer 
visitors, campers and automobile par- 
ties from out of town attended. 
Music was played throughout the eve- 
ning by the Boys' Victory band of 
Warren,   William   J.   Hurley,   director 

Spontaneous  combustion  caused  fire 
which   destroyed   the  barn   of  Michael 

ed   and   refrshments   were   served   bv   I h™8 °" WeS* Street at 103° °'clock 

the 

^Brookfield school committee 
Advertised for bids on or before 
1^ 1924, for the transportation 
j Warren and Ware road pupils, 
ptions may be obtained from 

Craig.   Any bid may be ac- 

Hecide 
rejected,  as  the  committee 

the   hostess,   assisted   by  Miss   Freeda 
Huyck   and     Miss     Gladys    Johnson, 
teachers   in   the   primary   department. 

A social was held by the Wickaboag 
Valley   association     in     District    two 
schoolhouse Tuesday evening.   The en- 
tertainment  was  arranged   by  officers 
of   the   organization  and   consisted   of 
music by Miss Marjorie Stone; chorus 
singing;   Scotch  songs  acted   out  and 
sung by William M. Shaw of Wilshaw 
farm, Long  hill,  in  Scottish  costume; 
readings by Mrs. Bert Covell of War- 
ren;  singing by    John    Mara,    Alfred 
Ledger and   Fred  DeWitt  and  recita- 
tions by Lillian Shaw.  .At the conclu- 

the  publicity;  and  Henry J.  Weed 
Albert   W.   Bliss.     Philander     Holm, 
and Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., will hav, 
charge   of  constructing  booths.      The 

two   thoroughbred   cows   and  a   large I thTL,^"-,^6"   *  63°   °'clock   *** 
amount of  hay.     Mr.  Long  had   bee^      ' "* "'" ^ at 

Friday night,  causing also the loss of 

.. sweet peas 
for their sale of candy. The ice cream 
and soft drink booths will be manag- 
ed by H. Ray Chesson, Ernest H. Bel! 
Burton H. Mason and Arthur H. Warl 
field, Jr. Pop-corn will be sold by 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers and members 
of the winners class of boys. The en 
tertainment will J* under the direc- 
tion  of  George  F.  Wass,    Miss    Mar- 

BT {fff^y' MiSS Gladys J°hns°n «nd 
Roland   W.   Cowles.     Mr.     and    Mrs 

If !!!LLA Kendrick_are in char^ of 
en, 

Holmes 
e 

As that seemed to clinch the argu- 
ment, nothing more was said about the 
matter of a wife for Bob, and he be- 
gan  his new  work  in  the  city with 
much   zest.     The   personnel   of   the 
office was a matter of great Interest, 
and   eliminating   the   executives   who 
were busy, kindly men, Robert Avery 
found   several   congenial   companions 
among his new associates.    His dally 

I letter  to  his  mother  told  frankly  of 
I everyday  happenings: 
|     "I go to lunch with Smith and Frank- 

lin, two of the boys whom I will bring 
down some week  end.    Ton will  like 
them both.   Mr. Ames, the head book- 
keeper, is a nice fellow.    He la mar- 
ried  and lives In  Leamwood—not far 
from Brlarton—gee, I wish you could 
see  the  powder-puff gtrta!    At every 
odd   moment,   between   dictation,   be- 
fore and after they go to lunch, with 
occasional stops while they are typing 
—out comes the mirror,  powder puff 

seven p. _m. ■ 
Central   Massachusetts Hpse  League 

comprised   of  racing   team{  from   the' 
hre   departments   of  Brookfield,   West 

S^MJ^ 
Brookfi^; North 

Brookfield, Ware and Warren held the 
t   races   of   the   schedule   on   Wed- had  happened  to other customers. 

filling the barn with hay during the 
two previous days. The blaze was 
discovered by women in charge of the 
lawn party] which had been held at 
the   Methodist  church    grounds    that 

theendebrisaS The" a^rm  was"glven^m I "^  -nVo, "celT   wi    „ ^TV T^" Mp,anatl0n- I teb ^ »«*S  have . 
mediately with  a quick ^spote from   ^^Id   ™   North*^,^ I fiS^L^_5?^J^J«*  *? I .-^.1"^  *™ »"«>«  that time 
the  fire  department which  did excell- 
ent work in controlling the blaze.  The 
barn   was  very   near   the   house,   and 
also   near   the   homes   of   Philander 

Ghost Gives Shampoo 
to Women Customers 

The curious story of a ghost that 
occupied Itself In shampooing cus- 
tomers In a Kensington hairdresser's 
shop is told by Mary L. Lewes in "The 
Queer Side of Things," recently pub- 
lished here, says a London correspond- 
ent of the New York World. 

A woman who entered the shop in 
a busy hour was told she must wait 
until an assistant was free, the story | "Irts around a pretty nose^wnlsh^ 
goes. Very soon a tall girl with red I «*• It's out of sight (powder puff I 
hair and a velvet bow on her head ' mean) and the typing is resumed— 
came to the customer and set to work j •>»» they can get the speed out of the 
to shampoo her. The business over I machine with not even a glance at the 
and the lady ready to put on her hat \ keys gets me! . . . Haven't met your 
again, she turned around to ask the ' "ttle friend Maizie Wood If I knew 
assistant for her bill, but to her sur- j where she lived. I might call ahfl tell 
prise the girl had gone. Just then ; her who I sm. What do you think?—" 
another attendant came la and said: j Mrs. Avery never responded to his 
"Now, madam, I am ready."    • j last query, and In her subsequent let- 

"But I have Just been shampooed," I ters maintained a discreet silence 
answered the customer, as Indeed her I about the wonderful niece of Anna- 
hair showed, without doubt, that It ! belle Wood of Waverton 
had Just been expertly washed. ' Robert smiled over this—"Poor llt- 
Wherfeupon the assistant had l to give tie matchmaking motherklna she has 
In, and at last, being pressed for ex- ! now met Maizie and discovered her 
plans tion, owned that the same thing ! fretful, lean, lank and unpromising as 

1 material for her daughter-in-law '* 

at North  Brookfield., . Warren  against, 

'   Soolfi^    E8St     Br°'0kfieId -*B*™t! 
Holmes and Miss Hannah  Boyle.   The |   ™kfield   were  also  booked   for   this 
efforts of the department saved these 

hnml   ~d   T1   N°rth   Brookfield   on I hair who used until lately  to be em- ! he would have wondered "a 1 
*ome  ground  on   Wednesday  evening I V^^  there   had   committed  suicide,    did wonder when he came home .. Z, 
and  tonight  will  compete   with  them! •nd  that  u  waB Possibly her uneasy 

US Royal Cords 
week   at   the   recent   meeting   of   the 
new  orga„ization| ^hich   was 

ated  by   the   West  Brookfield  fire de- 
partment    and    whose    officers    are- 

spirit that still returned to the scene 
of her former occupation. 

Hit Stroke of Lack 
One of the best legal anecdotes on 

record Is told by Sir Ernest Wild, K. C 
A civil action was being -heard In a cer- 

end of the third week eager to tell 
her about a girt he had met at the 
office. She was private secretsry to 
the president and terribly clever and 
pretty, too . . . "bright brown eyes, 
and soft dark hair ... not showy 
but Just nice and full of fun . 
perhaps  she powdered  her  noses,   but 

£S£k°~" W io^Wof West! ,^"'-^^^ S 
™~     /•J?"*?1*-  Walter  F.  Skif-| Iff °Pfned._the ca8e' <?"«<» Uw plain-    her to  spend the holiday here 

UNITED   STATES   Tl 
RES    ARE    GOOD   TIRES 

N° R.°Val Cord user ever gets very 

menrfi
ekCtted abt>Ut nCW tire  develop. 

meats, because he knows that when his 

c.    ouu wearing quality. 

« Royal' SL1^ °f *» IateX ~—* 
Cord BaUo^n T-    

grt'Pre8SUre Tire8'  ^^ 
rims and T   ?% ** 20' 21 *** 22 fach 

built tolt°Y     ^ BaU°°n-Type Tire. . 
change. "* wheeb aad ***** without 

F* S' T,r« are the only tires 
, *« «wW made of cords 

Wwioned in raw rubber latex 

BuyU. S. Tires/r, 
Tr*j«> 

om 
H. P. ANDREWS 

dirtT ^ ^Ub°'S °f N°rth Brookfield; 
directors, George Jones, Walter I  Du- 

an°d W°rtn Br°°kfieH Henr' ^ 
fiefri w ? Bamard °f East Brook- 
held;  Water C. May and Herman W 

tiff, whereupon a member of the Jury 
rose, left the jury box, and made his 
way to the witness box. Asked what 
he was doing, he stated that he was 
the plaintiff. "Then what are you do- 
ing on the jury?" said the Judge.   "1 

name Is Eleanor Barker.' 
Mrs. Avery smiled wisely. "I will 

write the note gladly, hut she will not 
come—yet." She did not come then, 
but In March she came part of the 
way   with   Robert   on   the   train.     It 

was summoned  to  sit  on  the jury,"4 seems  that  she  was   going  to  som. 
,   said the man, producing the summons, j place  near  Waverton   where  "MTM! 

' | "Tes h" Wavprton?" he wanted to ask 
 I but something held his tongue; after- 

Torn of the Tide               I W'^S  he WR* *Iad  that he ha" not 
spoken.     He    knew    that    Eleanor's 

, „ assistants 
ot the respective town teams. The 
schedule f0r the next five weeks is- 
second week, East Brookfield vs' 
West  Brookfield;   Brookfield  vs   War' 

T«!!:.V*,W VS' N°rth BrookfieW; for 
he   third   week,   West   Brookfield   vs 

fieM- *d: ^arren VS N°rth Brook: field East Brookfield vs. Ware; for 
the fourth week. West Brookfield vs 
Warren:   East  Brookfield    vs     North 

S^hfiiWar™ - B« 

On entering his club one evening a 
young Washlngtonlan was aAeosted bv ! H-I^T"I!. 'M'.""' 
a friend, who exclaimed :   T ' I "T^J". *.,w7to* °' 

nearest relatives were two aunts, who 
lived In Waverton, or near Waverton, 
and that she had boarded In the city 

beZing,   What'sTpr'"   ***** j "^ 
"I am |„ the greatest luck imagin- I .Bn^'»  J^'IMTI   a"d    "^   m' 

nave been attentive to a prettv Chew       ..»«-     i 
v, : Chase girl for more than a" year. °££ j br£>J  ™Zr?'**  t0m°T™-  "nd 

Warren     "W ■» ot that time she would never      " £J?L  A       V 
Brookfield  vs.   North  Brookfield    Vfe    atolt *« "he ><>*«> •»•!  *• wtuE '    ■      *"*  ^   ^  " 
tones   rather   than  points  will   decide I ""^ MJ °Uit Sn* "^P***0 »•■    But 

now, old chap, congratulate me, for | 
laat night she confessed that she re- i 
spected me no longer—that she loved 
■• •"—Kansas City Star. 

beegTin„neK °f .thC Pen"ant Which -'" 
fin*  IH   bVh.eJea«™ ^d also the t   prize   of   J30. The  second  and 
third pmes will be SIS each.   Wet and! 

in  theT   Wm   *   ™'   the   *•"•««* 
m  the first event to be  100 feet and 
the dry race fifty feet.   Catch threads! 
are   to  count   and  cross   threads   will 
d^uahy  and   *.  hydrant  capmTst 
be set at two  threads,    farther rules 

be  expected  to  furnish 

Lucky Brides 
Diree hundred years ago the owner 

of a castle In Norfolk, England, left 
£1,000, the Interest of which was to be 
divided  between  the  eldest  and  the 
youngest, the tallest and the shortest 
ef the brides who were married dur- 

starter. "   *  J.udge   and   «"« the yew In the village belonging 
care a i 7   ,    departme,'t  «  to  pre-   t» the castle. W 

sixteen       .,     meinbers *»« to exceed       T"1' ort«n«l <*«<m hi stiu contta- 
efeible tT y th°Se  Usted   "fll   be    ae4    After  Men  "«*»* I"  the  vU- eiigiwe to ru„ on the ^^    n   „      lags   the   bride  is   measured  by  the 
will be on file with the president of   d*IWn,w mi at the end of the year 
the leag«.    The    otpUilZ™*mt °f   tbe  remit  1.  made  known  and  Z, 

•—  "HI be  expected^ „oiy £   "™"*" ***" "*•"•«■«■«* 

"Please  do,  she  has  been 

; i ££ ■££- wr %;r is 
bright with happiness. 

"Mothesr, I want to marry a girl from 
pretty near home," be confessed that 
evening. S 

"Who Is It, dearr Just as If she 
didn't know! 

"Her   name   Isnt   Maizie   Wood." 
"Nor* 
"It's Eleanor!" 
"Dear boy, I am so glad you're 

going to be happy. she sounds like 
a splendid girt—I know I shall love 
her." 

"She can't help loving you, of 
course! Hut. I'm not so pure she 
will havp me—I am Just a country 
hoy—" 

"Som* country hoye are quite lov- 
able," she leaned. 

"I'll hike that for a good omen." 
he Inutlied us h<> took her In his 
strong ytnmg arms 



THE SPENCER LEADER Helen Hamelin has a sister at the Con- 
vent of the Assumption Sisters and 'if 

Publisl '* ™ Possible, may pay her a visit also. 
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON     !    Mrs   Etta  Barton  and  her  mother, 

—AT— Mrs. Hannah Hoisington, Grove street, 
Heffeman   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St, entertained the latter part of the week I 
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Bert Clough of Orange and his brother, I 
William of Chicago, III.   Both were for- 
mer   residents    of   Spencer,    William, 
Clough has been a resident qf Chicago 
for thirty-seven years and  this is his i 
first visit to his old home in all that! 
time.   He   motored  all   the  way  and j 
passed the Fourth with his Orange rel-1 
atives after which he and his brother 
came together to Spencer to renew old 
acquaintances. 

Roy Holdroyd, sachem of the Tecum- 
ser tribe, I. O. R. Ml, will sail Sunday 

TERMS-*2.00  per  year  in  advance;'afternoon from Boston on the steamer 
Six Months $1.00;  Three Months 60 Scythia for England, where he will re- 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents.       | main  until  the middle  or latter part 

Entered as second-class matter at the 0f   September.   He    will    attend    the 
Postomce,   Spencer,  Mass. I n ■*• u -   •„•        . ™    «, 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified  Bntish empxre exP0Slt'°n at Wembley 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE '  fVII Har0W Anderson and fami'y 
of   Southampton^, relatives   who   were 
here last year on a visit to the Hold- 
royd family. Mr. Holdroyd will also 

| visit Liverpool, London and many 
other places, including the northeastern 
part of England,  where  his ancestors 

FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1924 

PERSONAL 

Give the Housekeeper and Homekeeper a Vacation 

All the Year Round 

Vl Buy a 
LAUNDRYETTE ARABELLE OR EASY 

ELECTRIC WASHER 

The Rest of the Family 

A  RADIOLA,  CROSLEY  OR  NEUTRODYNE 

RECEIVING SET 
We have them all in stock 

Radios complete from 

$18.50 to $425.00 

Mr. and Mrs. John  Bacon and  son,  livefo.   He will possibly extend Tiis trip 
Roger of Townsend, are guests of Mr.! into1 France.   Mr. Holdroyd is employ-1 
and Mrs. Frank Marble. 

Mrs. J. B. Vetue of Meriden, Conn., 
is the guest of" Mr. and Mrs. George 
Felix, McDonald street. 

Miss Minnie Wheeler of the Spencer 
Gas Office is on a vacation and is at 
Devon, Pa., with her brother, Guy. 

Miss Martha Ryan is on a two weeks' 
vacation. She is employed in the office 
of the Spencer Gas Co., Main street. 

Miss E. B. Vermilye of New York 
City is spending a two weeks' vacation 
with Miss Mary C. Cruickshanks, High 
street. 

William- Sheehy,   employed   at   the 

ed at* the wire mills in  Wire Village. I 
His  father  has  been   employed  there 
for many years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, 
who were recently married, were given 
a miscellaneous shower Tuesday night 
in the home of Mrs. Hazelhurst's pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William O. Hos- 
king, Main street, Among those pres- 
ent were: Miss Evelyn Hosking, Miss 
Evie Carleton, Miss Florence E. Bore- 
man, Miss Marion Boreman, Frederick 
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cole, War- 
ren and Priscilla Cole, William Coombs, 
Mrs. Florence Bouthillier, Mrs. Stuart 
B.  Dickerman,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Everett 

Harvard club, New York, formerly of j Dickermahi Mr. and Mrs.  Suter,  Mrs. 
Spencer, has arrived here for a month's   EUa  La   Belle,   Mrs.  Albert   H.   Blan- 

chard,  Mrs.  Mary Bemis,   Mrs.  Albert vacation 

Miss Marie L. Dufault, Maple street, 
has  taken  a  position  at  the  Dufault 

H.   Draper,   Mrs.   Weyland   Matheson, 
Rev.   and   Mrs,   Leroy   A.   Lyon.   Mr. 

Manufacturing Co. plant in East Brook-j and-Mrs. William Hoskjng served re- 
freshments. There was a musical pro- 
gram and Miss Evelyn Hosking and 
Mrs. Florence D. Bouthillier sang so- 
los. The gifts consisted of linen, china, 
pyrexware and silver. 

The following teachers at St. Mary's 

field. 

Miss Mary T. Donnelly, Lincoln 
street, teacher of the model school at 
Worcester, is taking a special course 
at Clark summer school. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Raymond  Calnan  of 
Brockton, were guests Sunday of Mrs. parochial school left Tuesday for their 
Calnan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Napo- annual retreat at the Mother House, 
leon Hamelin, Pleasant street. | Order of Assumption, at Nicolet, P. Q., 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Cooney and j Reverend Sisters Jeanne d'Orleans, St. 
daughter, Marion, of May street, passed j Leocadie, Gertrude de L'Euchariste, 
Sunday with their sons, Leroy A. and Jean du Redempteur, St. Louis Emile, 
Harold T. Cooney at Palmer. Jeanne de Florence and Marie Agnes. 

: Those remaining at the local convent 
until the return of the others are: 
Reverend Sister Superior. Sisters Marie 
du   Refuge,   St.   Gilles  and  St.   Pierre 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Everett E. Blaisdell, Manchester, N. 
H., who has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl E. Prouty, Cherry street, for 
the past few days, has returned home. 

Mrs. Eva Benoit and daughter, Irene, 
of Meriden, Conn., have returned to 
their home after a few days' visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Richard, Main 
street. 

Cyril A. J. Goddard sailed on Fri- 
day from New York for a tour with 
friends of Italy, __ France, Switzerland 
and the  Riviera. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin and son, 
Wesley H., of Springfield, visited at the 

Claver. The dinner before the depart- 
ure of the nuns was somewhat in the 
form of a family reunion as Rev. Sis- 
ter Jeanne d'Orleans, teaching English 
in Junior high, had the company of 
four of her sisters, all in the Assump- 
tion order. They were, besides the first 
named, Reverend Sisters St. Aubert, 
a missionary in the Canadian North- 
west; St. Jean d'Avilla, St. Eulalie and 
St. Valerie. They are daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Chicoine of Indian 
Orchard.   They  also  left Tuesday  for 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

home   of   a   cousin,   Mrs    Charles   E. 
Aucoin, Adams street, Monday on their 1 the Mother House. 
way to Boston. 

Freelon Q. Ball of Monson, candidate 
for state senator from the Worcester- 
Hampden district, was in town Tues- Miss Gertrude Howe, North Main 
day visiting some of the local men | street. is attending the summer session 
prominent in  republican politics. iat    Fitchburg    normal    school.     Miss 

Misses Ina and Olive Holdroyd, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Holdroyd,   of   lower   Pleasant   street, I  - The  H.  C.  B.  M. club  met at  the 

teacher  in I Howe   is   domestic   science 
the schools of Pittsfield. 

H.  C.   B.  M.  club 
have returned home from a week's vis-  home of Miss Jane McNamara, North 
it with friends in Worcester. i Main  street,   Tuesday  evening.   A  so- 

cial  evening  was enfoyed and  refresh- George Sloane of this town and his 
brother, Martin Sloane, both represr 
entatives of the Metropolitan Life In- 
surance Co.," are to go to Seattle, 
Wash., where the latter will have the 
superintendency  of  a   large  district. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dion and daugh- 
ter, Vivian, Whitman, who have been 
guests of Spencer relatives, including 
the families of Mr. and Mrs. Polydore 
Dion, Mr. and Mrs. Costello Gobi, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert J. Denis, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Denis and others have returned 
home. 

ments were served by the hostess. 
Those present were: Miss Florence i 
Cronin, Miss Mary Warren, Mrs. Oscar 
Boucher, Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mrs. 
Everett Matthews and Miss Jane Mc- 
Namara. ) 

The Worcester County Fruit Growers 
association held an open air meeting 
at the Brookfield orchards Tuesday 
with Agent George F. E. Story of the 
Worcester County Farm Bureau pre-1 
siding. Supt. Danforth P. Miller of the 
Brookfield orchards explained methods 
used on the farm which has over 11,000 

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Craig and family ' Mclntosh Red apple trees to bear fruit 
are occupying the Jones cottage at j next year. At noon a basket lunch 
Bailey Island, Maine, for the next six ! was served on the hill overlooking Lake 
weeks. Mr. Craig will be at his office Lashaway, after which they were 
here a part of the time and can be : guests of Supt. Lee Boyce of Elm Hill 
reached by letter at Bailey Island, farm, 
when not in town.^ Mrs   charles Varney entertained the 

Miss Anna Lariviere and Miss Lillian ; Friday clob and other guests at her 
Lariviere, Pearl street, have gone to summer home at Lake Quabaug, Tues- 
visit their cousin. Rev. Solomon A. | day. Bridge was played and luncheon 
Girouard of Bruce, Wis. They will : was served. Those present were Mrs. 
stay until the opening of the school j jay Q Griffith, Mrs. F. Arthur Fullam, 
term in the fall. Father Girouard was , Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mrs. Charles 
born and educated in Spencer, and Fullam> Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Mrs. 
passed his young manhood in this . Harry Fullam, Mrs. Edward Irish, Mrs. 
town. j George Brown, Mrs. Clarence Howland, 

Miss Marie Hamelin, clerk at F. G.jMrs. Brainerd Smith, Mrs. Francis 
Fleming's jewelry store, Main street, | Rooney, Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. Frank 
and her cousin. Miss Helen Hamelin, J Holden, Mrs. Edward Cole and Mrs. 
Adams street, are to start Sunday for j E. C. Matthews. , 
a month's vacation  in Canada.   Both    N 

voung ladies have several relatives in '    It is logical that pouring drugs into 
U      J J  i. i _■ _   4.^.   CL-   the stomach will not cure catarrh in 
Canada  and  before   returning   to  the  ^    head    Hyomei     medicated    air, 
states will visit most of the principal  reaches the seat of the disease.   Guar- • 
cities of the Province of Quebec.   Miss . anteed by George H. Burkiu. 

Frozen deliciousn es s is all that can 
describe a good "Chocolate Par' 
fait!" So easy to serve, too I Merely 
top a glass of Jersey Chocolate Ice 
Cream with whipped cream and 
decorate it with a maraschino 
cherry. A delightful change in 
your desserts or for social affairs, 
yet satisfying in the creamy rich- 
ness and the full-bodied flavor 
of high-grade chocolate. Made in 
the model sanitary Jersey plant. In 
bulk or Tripl-Seal bricks, in single 
or combination flavors. Packaged 
without touch of human hands. 

Warrens Store News 

JULY SALE 
A Real Sale 

No changing of prices, no strings of any nature 
this sale, but a straight 20 percent discount from 
regular prices on every article of merchandise in ^ 

Make your own selections and figure off 20 Mr 
or one-fifth from the original price and that is 22 
you pay. ,, m> 

THIS SALE IS FOR ONE DAY ONLY 

FRIDAY, JULY 18th 
AND THIS LIBERAL DISCOUNT IS POD 

CASH ONLY K 

Can you afford to pass up this opportunity?  fietJ 
ter stop and consider. t 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCEHJ SUGDEN BLOCK 

Made and Guaranteed by the 
JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 

Lawrence and Lynn, Mais. 

ICE   CREAM 
New England's Standard 

For Sal* By 
GEO. H. BURKILL 

Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 
 / >  

MONDAY, JULY 21 

Matt Moore and Madge Bellamy in 
"No More Women" 

A Charles Murray Comedy 
Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

TUESDAY, JULY 22 

"PeckVBad Boy" 
The Famous Musical Comedy Farce 

COMEDIANS      SINGERS      DANCERS 

Evening Only        Admission 25 and 50 Cents 

Have You Seen 

The DAMASCUS LINI 
of 

CUTLERY 
and    / 

TOOLS 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE* STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest 

We use Onlt] 
.FULL STREBfl 

PUREFRESHj 
DRUGS 

JKESCRlPTlOnl 
! Compounded 
Carefully 
lUirtfied 

SATURDAY, JULY 26 

Milton Sills, John Bowers and 
Marguerite De La Motte in 

"What a Wife Learned" 

An Eddie Lyons Comedy 
Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and 10 Cents 

Evening at 6:45 and 8:30        Admission 20 Cents 
S. 

3WI 

When your loved ones are sick you *ant i 
KNOW that the medicines you give them are ^ 
very best. So when your physician write* y j 
prescriptions bring them to us and they win 
back health. 

Give us all of your trade for drugs a 
store things. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL' 
77te *fte*q£Z prog Star* 

SPENCER, MASS. f 

JULY SPECIALS 
Our ten percent discount sale is still on; anything 
d everything in the store now on sale at ten percent 

discount. 
I  addition to this special ten percent discount here are a few 

still greater bargains. 
25c Cameo Cloth now on sale at , 21c yd. 
22c Long Cloth now on sale at   18c yd. 
29c Turkish Towels now on sale at  25c 
39c Turkish Towels now on sale at   33c 
59c Turkish Towels now on sale at  v .. 49c 
g9c Turkish Towels now on sale at  r.  75c 

Our whole stock of Children's and Misses' Straw Hats now 
on sale at half price. * 
$1.00 Sheets now on sale at ...  85c ea. 
A special full sized seamless sheet made of very good grade 

of cotton, worth $1.50 now on sale at  $1.25 ea. 
A few dozen 35c Pillow Cases now on sale at « 31c ea. 
A few dozen 29c Pillow Cases now on sale at  26c ea. 
Ladies' $3.00 House Dresses and Aprons now on sale at $1.98 ea. 
Two specials in Marguisetfe long Curtains now on sate at $1.22 pr. 
Two specials in Marquisette long Curtains now on sale at $1.22 pr. 

Also lots of bargains In Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords. 

SPEKCER  LOCALS I    Councillor John  A. White of  North 
--     ■ Brookfield   visited    here    Wednesday. 

The Gaudette-Kirk post; A. L., is Mr. White is a candidate again for the 
planning to %ave its lawn party this nomination, although earlier in the 
year in September. '   j year it' was understood that he might 

LOST—Pair of tortoise shell glasses be tendered the nomination for lieu- 
in leather case, reward. W. J. McKen- tenant governor. Mr. White is oppos- 
na, 174 Main street, Spencer. Adv. ed  by  ex-Mayor  Pehf G.  Holmes  of 

Monday, July 21, is the day for dol- Worcester for the nomination, but local 
lar hats at M. L. Dufault's. Best'aentiment is Pretty largely with the 
ever;   don't miss  it.    Store  opens «f,North Brookfield man. 
ei^ht-     tu      a 

Advl    David Burke, for many years a resi- 
In  a fall suffered  last night at her  dent of Spencer, where he owned con- 

home. 1 Franklin street, Mrs. Mary A.  siderable property on Mechanic street 
Mullen, an aged lady, suffered-a broken  and  in  Burke  court, died  Sunday  at 
hip.   She was attended  by Dr.  J. €.  his  home  in   Worcester.   The  funeral 

"• took Place with high mass of requiem 
Let  the  E  &   R   Laundry do  your j Tuesday morning in St. Peter's church, 

collars and finest work.   Phone 179 and i He is survived by a son, Atty. James 
our collector will call on you.   Spencer j W.   Burke  and  a  daughter,  Mary,   of 
Wet  Wash, 21 Grove street,  Spencer.  Worcester.   Mr. Burke was in business 

, AdV. f at various  times at the store on  Me- 
A petition containing five signatures  chan'c street opposit Depot square. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

J 

asking for the closing of the road from 
Cranberry Meadow pond to the Charl- 
ton road was forwarded to the county 
commissioners this week. 

Forty pheasants were received by the 

New potatoes 40 cents- per peck. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The death of Joseph Precburt, a for- 
mer resident, occurred at the home of 
his father in Biddeford, Me.   Mr. Pre-' 

iiiiiiimiwwp»*n 

c T»- t       v „ __ ,B "»«cr '" oiaaeiora, Me.   Mr   Pre- 

%S£L*Z tl h,^r^!°f "<■ «- *»■ J-P« Cote of Broad at  Wilbraham  and  were  liberated  in 
different covers in the town. 

Miss Mary E. Burke and sister of 
Clinton have been spending several 
days in town. Miss Burke was former- 
ly a teacher in the Pleasant street 
school.' 

All make up examinations for pupils 
failing in studies of last year for the 
grade  and  high  school   will be  given 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
During the months of July and August our pres- 

ent stock of GAS RANGES will be offered to our 
customers at prices which you will agree are inter- 
esting. If you should replace a coal or oil stove with 
a Magee Insulated Oven Range, a Clark Jewel, a 
Glenwood or any of the Cabinet Type Ranges, we 
will make you an allowance of 

$15.00 

If you replace a coal range atid an old gas range 
we will make you an allowance of 

$20.00 

If you replace an old gas range~of any type we will 
make you an allowance'of 

$5.00 

Should you wish tq purchase a Four-Burner or a 
Three-Burner Range to replace a coal, oil or gas 
range we will make you an allowance of 

$5.00 

Our Cabinet Ranges are equipped with Thermo- 
stats, which control the heat and keeps the oven at 
an even temperature. Let us explain to you how 
this simple device prevents the waste of gas, and so 
reduces your daily gas consumption. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Gas and Electrical .Appliances 

street, Marlboro, and the funeral was 
held there Monday morning with ser- 
vices in St. Mary's church. Mr. Pre- 
court resided in the D. A. Beaudin 
house on Adam's street during his resi- 
dence in Spencer and conducted a drug 
store on Mechanic street, previous to 
his going to Marlboro. 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church will hold a lawn party on 

JLY CLEARANCE SAI 
Women's Oxfords and Pumps 

at Clean-up Prices 

One-lot of Women's and Young Girl's Patent 
Leather Pumps, low heels, formerly sold at 
$3.75 and $4.00, all one price  $2.79 

Women's Sunset Calf Oxfords, Goodyear 
welts, rubber heels, one of the latest ox- 
fords formerly sold at $6.00, clean up prices $4.95 

Women's Brown Crepe Sole Oxfords, sold at 
$5.00, clean up price •.  $3,95 

Women's White Canvas Oxfords, all one price $1.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE « 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

.     Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

at the  high school building August 6 Z^ZaTliT-SZZ 

JptSSt mTahkeS J * ^ ^ ™t° VS ^^ 
on c     ., decorated   where    ice   cream,    candy 
Rev. Eugene St.-Martin, acting pas-'punch and frankforts will be for sale' 

tor of St. Mary's church said at the^There also will be a mystery table and 
masses Sunday thaf-the annual lawn food tables. The grounds will be bril- 
fete of the church parish will take liantly lighted with electric lights The 
place about the middle of August, the church orchestra will play and there 
exact date to be decided later. |„m be a miscellaneous entertainment 

Rain on Sunday afternoon spoiled jln enarge of Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon and 
two baseball games in town.   The All jMiss Evelyn  Hosking. 
Stars and West Brookfield teams had ' _ "  *  l  
a game on at O'Gara park while the 19M A™00*11**1 *<>«" Guide for 
Spencer Wire Company team had lined j Motorists 
up against the Aetnas of Southbridge, j    „.   
when  the  storm  stopped  proceedings.1 vacation  trip by motor car  to 

v ^        ,  .country,   mountains   and   seashore,   is 
You consult a skilled phys.cian for such an established practice, that for 

med,cal adv.ee a lawyer for legal coun.'car owners each year it is only a mat- 
sel. May I help you.w.th youf insur-; ter of deciding just where to go and 
ance problems? My last three years how to get there, through all parts of 
have been spent in teaching sixty the country, 
branches of insurance to local agents. I i, „„ „.,, . , , . 
Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main street. Tele-1 f f '" Ip'"g to S6UIe this 

phone. Ad    'questlon for many motorists, The Au- 
v- tomobile club of America has just pub- 

For a cold July morning Tuesday Hshed the eleventh edition of its annual 
was a record breaker in Spencer and road book, the 1924 Associated Tours 
surrounding territory. Thermometers Gujde. The main highways shown in 
in the Valley Farm' district sb'ofed k the duide are good hard surfaced roads 
mark. of thirty-six degrees, only four and lead the motor vacationist through 
points above the freezing mark. Spen- country of scenic charm and interest 

Z C17P,T T ^^ LafhaWay '" EaStl The Guide <™ers, by means of road 

,„;:fttd ,£ ren°rted ^ ^ -»-,«*■ a"d itineraries with ™-Ses, a.l 

CREAM 
You take no risk in using this cream 

May be had at , 

KASKTS MARKBT-Spene« 
*"* TRAHAirS—Bast Brookfiald 

LKDOUX'S MARKET—last Brookfiald 
TWrfOHBLL-S LUNCH ROOM-BrookfWd 

BEAODETTE'S—North  Brookfield 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
■AST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Taltphone North Brookfield 364 

ing at the lake. 

AS A "FRIEND IN NEED" 

Nothing Compares with an Account in the Savings 

Bank 

the country east of Chicago from Maine , — _, *.„.,„ v,4 ^m^rtgu irum Maine 
Henry P. Carlson of Spencer pleaded  to    Florida:    also    including    Eastern 

guilty to a charge of operating an au 
tomobile without registration when ar 
raigned Tuesday in the Worcester dis- 

Canada. There is also a Transconti- 
nental Tour from coast to coast that 
serves as a guide to eastern motorists 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES , 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWS.BURY ST.      . WORCESTER, MASS. 

o      . —UUB;    HI    WIC     n-uiwcaiCI     U1H- —   "•"   ~    &wn-i<_    vvy   taoicill    HlOTOnStS 

trict   court.   He   was   fine,d   $10  after  corr»ing   West   and   western   motorists 
Motorcycle   Officer   Alfred   A.   Rodier. coming East.   The New England num- 
testified that Carlson had failed to se-  eral road marking system is shown on 
cure new  papers after  buying a  new aW "laps of that section, 
automobile. „    |    There are also given in the Guides 

Moise   Lamoureux   Jr.,   chairman   of  ninetv-six   Pa£es,   motor  maps   of   the 
[ the selectmen, received word this week  princirjal   cities   showing  exactly   how 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

i from 'the highway division of the state to enter and leave them; Canadian 
department of public works that $2,500 motorinS regulations; and a concise 
of  state   funds  had  hoon   a™,„r.,^„,i   uble ol 'he motor laws of all states. of state funds had been apportioned 
toward Jhe completion of work planned 
on the North Spencer road.   The town 

For the  convenience  of car  owners 
the club has had the Guide distributed 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

It is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from our stock will make in 
me appearance of your sum- 
mer home or porch. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

™ w.w »WM wjjcuvci  ruau.     ine town ~"° """ l,ilc «JUIUC uistnoutec 
has already made a similar appropria- tnroueh local motor clubs, book stores, 
tion. The county is expected to appro- news deaJers, and druggists; motorists 
priate a  similar amount. may also obtain it by sending the cost 

Mr. an* Mrs. Chas S Ross were °£ T* ™t t0 The Automobile Club 
called to Boston Thursday by Z ^^TY ^ "* ^ ^ 
death of Herbert E. Anderson. Mre. 
Anderson, who was Mabel Ross, died 
two years ago. ■ Mr. and Mrs. Ander- 
son lived in Spencer several 'years 
and were well known by many Spen- 
cer people. The funeral will be held 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Mae 
Monroe,  the only child,  at Melrose. 

Miss Annise Kane, librarian at Am- field day 
herst,  who has  been  spending a  few BROOKFIELD 
days at the home of her parents. Judge   Tues., July 22., St. Mary's lawn party 
and  Mrs.  J.   R.  Kane,  left  Thursday  Wed. Aug. 20.    Brookfield Day 
morning   for   Lake   Sunapee,   N.   H., 

Forecast of Events to Happen in tho 
Near  Future 

SPENCER 
Saturday,   August   2,    Wire   Village 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Phone 80 

Ask for Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 

A. E. KINGSLEY. CO. 

where she will spend her vacation 
Another daughter, Harlene, wife of Dr. 
Stillman^oi Wareham, has arrived at 
her parents' home for a few days. She 
was formerly assistant principal of the 
David Prouty high school. 

We wish to announce that we do 
pleating, hemstitching and pequot 
edging.   Mail orders given prompt «t- 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
I    Thursday, July    31,    Congregational 
church fair. 

Tuesday, August   12,   Sacred   Heart 
lawn party. 

Card ol  Thanks 

Spencer Grange desires to acknowl- 

tention. Satisfaction "guaranteed"" We 'J^J* indebtedness ^ the assistance 
c*rry  a  lar«   assortment  of  Wi,rv   f™ T *""«»«?"* *e float, to Mr. and 

<W'M«H,.ndEl,»Sta. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branca Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

cirry a large assortment of hosiery, Si™ A" "T* ^.r^ Mf ™ 
underwear *nd yard good* at unusuany £? ^"M T ^^"1 McIn" 
tow Price*. We NO sewing machines h'Se id , ^ vT'^ ^c B"" L* 
and repair all makes. A Tetreault, S^ ?deh?" D"^ R^ Spaulding, 

Dry Goods Store, 11 Maple street, S£L^V J" t^*""* MfS' 
Spencer. t,3p.3e  iTl^Zn. ^ "" C°mmi^ 

Four   members   of   the   republican     • ■ ■ 
town committee of Oakham, including Lost Bank Book. 
John Day, were in town Monday and   
conferred with Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon,' Pass Book No. 13215 on the Spencer 
chairman of the Woman's Republican Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
town committee of Spencer in the in- ing, and unless the same is returned to 
terests of John Day of Oakham, a can- the bank within thirty days of the 
didate for the republican nomination date hereof a new book will be issued 
for representative from this district, in place thereof. 
A contest is on between Mr, Day and Spencer, July 9, 1034, 
Valmore O.  Cote for the nomination. WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas 

JlSUnpoo 
ffemovtsDandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair toft, fluffy, dean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. Jt keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 

Get* cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

136 Maw St.      Spencer 

Don't blame the 
painter 

If the painter has to use cheap 
materials to meet your price ideas, 
you've no kick coming if, the job 
doesn't last. 

Pay a fair price for good, honest 
varnish, enamel and paint. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street . Spencer 

REINIG 
MOTHERS 

Pr**Mttn 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building Plans  Dgawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PRon «M 

  



«*** BMOIimD 

Prank Boulette of Pawtucket, R, I., 
has moved to town. 

August* Tedler has moved his 
family   to  Stafford,   Conn. 

Miss Ida Gagnon of Brockton is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Dufault. 

Miss Dorothy Grant of Hartford, Ct„ 
was   the   week-end   guest  of   Senator 
Warren E. Tarbell. 

Raymond Clough of Boston and 
Clarence Clough of Leominster called 
on old friends in town Sunday. 

Emerson H. Stoddard of Newton- 
▼Me and Hubert Stoddard of Sey- 
mour, Conn., were  in  town  Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper and 
Miss Doris of Cochituate visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Sleeper on Sunday. 

» Miss Bessie Cole of Boston is spend- 
ing a two weeks' vacation at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H 
Cole. 

Mrs. E. R. Reed, after spending sev- 
eral months with friends in Berwick, 
Pa., has returned to the home of 
Leonard Drake. 

Mrs. Walter Walsh and three 'chil- 
dren left Wednesday for St. Johns, 
N. B., where they will visit relatives 
for several  weeks. 

Mrs. Helen Stark and Miss Shirley 
Stark, of West Springfield, are the 
guests of Mrs. Stark's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Colebrook.     ' 

Miss Sue Converse of Brookfield has 
started a junior dancing class in 
town with nine little ones present. It 
is expected more will join next week. 

Monday evening sixty-four persons 
joined the council of Pocohontas in 
connection with the I. O. R. M. Af- 
ter the degree was worked a collation 
of ice cream wafers and punch was 
served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hurlburt, who 
for a number of years have been 
residents of this town, have moved 
to Haverhill, N. H, where they will 
make their home with Mr. Hurlburt's 
daughter. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
a very successful food sale in the li- 
brary room this afternoon. The com- 
mittee in charge were Mrs. Elsie Put- 
ney, Mrs. R. V. Stratton, Mrs. Maud 
Smith, Mrs. Harry E. Howe, Mrs. Erne 
Dorling  and   Mrs.  Arthur  Jonei. 

Benjamin Seegall of North Brook- 
field was convicted on a charge of as- 
sault and fined *15. He appealed an* 
furnished bail of $200. 

Marshall Maloos of^Springfield, charg- 
ed with operating a motor vehicle in a 
reckless manner, had the count dismiss- 
ed when the court was informed Ma- 
loos had made good the damage done 
to another machine. 

tt     Delivering 

One way to relieve habitual consti- 
pation is to take regularly a mild 
laxative. Doan's Regulets are recom- 
mended for this purpose. 30c a box 
at all drug stores. 

::: Matilda's 

Rubbers 

Myth About the Diamond 
Diamond wat the name of a hand- 

some youth of the Island of Crete, who 
wag one of the attendants of the In- 
fant Jupiter in tils cradle, it was de- 
creed that -Diamond should not be 
subjected to the ills that flesh Is bclr 
to, so he was transformed Into the 
hardest* and most brilliant substance 
in nature. 

Sun's Latitude 
The Naval Observatory says the 

sun's altitude at noon on June 21 
may be found by subtracting the lati- 
tude of the place from 118H degrees; 
the altitude on December 21 may be 
found by subtracting the latitude from 
66% degrees. 

Without Trace 
Baby   smwmr   worries 

prints   Incriminating   bin    when 
reaches for the molasses. 

be 

District Court 

Melvin M. Hale of North Brookfield, 
pleaded guilty Saturday forenoon in 
District court before Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth, on complaint of Deputy 
Sheriff George H. Ramer to a statu- 
tory offence. He was sentenced to six 
months in the house of correction, 
Worcester. 

He appealed and was requested to 
furnish bonds to the amount of $1,000. 
Being unable to do so he was taken 
to the House of Correction, Worcester, 
to await further trial. 

Miss Bertha Hall of North Brook- 
field, on complaint of Deputy Sheriff 
George H. Ramer pleaded guilty to a 
statutory offence and was sentenced to 
three months in jail. Execution of the 
sentence was suspended until Sept. 12. 

Miss Hall fainted on the stand and 
Dr. Hay ward was summoned to treat 
her. The cases are aftermaths of the 
recent separate support case of Miss 
Hall's sister, Mrs. Harold Parker, 
brought in probate court last week. 

Dwight E. Walsh, seventeen, of 40 
Kenwood avenue, Springfield, charged 
with operating a motorcycle without a 
license or registration certificate with 
him in Warren, June 13, pleaded guilty 
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth. 
His case was filed. Officer Leon W. 
Varnum was the complainant. 

Robert F. Davidson, thirty-seven of 
8 Hartshorn avenue, Worcester, charg- 
ed with driving an automobile reck- 
lessly in Warren June 30. was discharg- 
ed. Officers Varnum and Higgins were 
the complainants. Ex-Mayor Simo- 
neau of Marlboro represented the de- 
fendant. 

Carl A. Bjorkland, thirty-seven, of 
Spencer, charged with conveying mort- 
gaged property, was dismissed. Officer 
Myer Grace was the complainant. 

August Murki of Spencer appeared 
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth 
in district court Monday morning 
charged with non support. He was 
found guilty, and was ordered to pay 
$5 per week for one year for the sup- 
port  of  a  minor  child. 

Lee Eldridge of Spencer, charged 
with disturbance pleaded not guilty. 
He was found guilty, however, and 
was fined $10 which he paid. 

Felix and Katie Koccowski of West 
Warren, charged with disturbance, 
were found not guilty, and were dis- 
charged. 

Defendants charged with drunken- 
ness filled district court yesterday 
morning. Associate Justice L. Emer- 
son Barnes sitting. 

John Coughlin of West Brookfield 
was given until July 31 to pay a fine 
of $10. John J. Whalen of Brookfield 
was fined $10 and placed on probation 

See* Earth a Desert 
Were Birds to Perish 

While man fondly Imagines himself 
lord of the world In which he' lives 
he Is actually nothing jof the sort. The 
true masters of this, planet are the 
Insects, and while man can easily hold 
his own against the beasts he is help- 
less against the Insects. Helpless, that 
Is, without the help of the birds. Few 
have the faintest notion of the might 
of the insect world, which far ex- 
ceeds In number of species. In.voracity 
and In power of multiplication all oth- 
er living things. More than three hun- 
dred thousand different sorts of in- 
sects have been classified, and there 
are tens of thousands still to be de- 
scribed. 

Were bisects left to work their will 
and multiply unchecked. It would ie 
merely a matter of two or at the out- 
side three years before all crops and 
al) green things would be destroyed. 
The earth would be a desert. 

Farmers and gardeners arc constant- 
ly at war with birds because some spe- 
cies eat considerable quantities of 
grain and fruit. It Is, however, es- 
sential to remember the fact that the 
food of birds consists mainly of in- 
sects and that the bird Is the one 
force which swings the balance of Na- 
ture against the Insect hordes.—T. C. 
Bridges In the Continental Edition of 
the London Mall. 

Odd FUhing Ground 
Amphioxus Is a little creature that 

lives In the sea, and also In labora- 
tories where he serves as a specimen 
to students of zoology. He Is some- 
thing like a fish and something like 
a worm, and Is about two Inches long. 
The Chinese eat him. This taste on 
their part has caused the development 
of one of the most extraordinary fish- 
ing grounds In the sea, located In the 
narrow strait between the mainland 
and the Island of Amoy. In this lim- 
ited area SOOyfishtng boats are em- 
ployed dally irom August to April In 
the dredging up of amphloxi which 
Inhabit the bottom of the strait In 
enormous numbers. The average dally 
catch of the fleet Is more than 300 
tons. It has been calculated that 
this represents 6,600,000 Individuals, 
and that the average annual catch 
amounts to 1,000,000,000 amphloxi. 
Since most of them are not caught, 
the numbers of these tiny creatures 
on this stretch of the sea bottom may 
be better imagined than calculated. 

Quite   Satisfactory 
There Is an elderly artist In Wash- 

ington who appreciates One millinery, 
the Kansas City Star reports. His 
young married daughter, however, was 
practicing domestic economy when a 
hat, a beautiful affair, arrived for lit- 
tle ^Marie from her devoted grand- 
parent, whose eye had surrendered 
to this bit of baby apparel the mo- 
ment he saw It In a department store. 

"That hat Is too extravagant for 
this family," remarked the young 
mother. "I'll take it back and see 
what I can do." 

A few days later the grandfather 
called to see the baby In the new 
hat. 

"Do let me see how she looks In It," 
he said.   "And how did you like ltF 

"Very much, father, thank you. They 
gave me two hats, two dresses, a 
sweater and 40 cents In change for it" 

His "Office Clothe." 
Old Aunt Sarah was that rare cre- 

ation,   a   perfect   laundress,   and   the 
Smith family rejoiced la her, with the 
exception of Mr. Smith, who said that 
he did not approve of Auntie starching 
his pajamas.   So Mrs. Smith promised 
that auntie should be spoken to In the 
matter. 

"Auntie," she began, diplomatically, 
you need  not be so very particular 

about   Mr.    Smith's   pajamas;    don't 
Columbus Berger of Spencer was given . *,„.,, them at „,,. Jugt lron than, ^ 
until July 27 to pay a $10 fine.   Clifford   smoothly." 
Pratt of West Brookfield paid a fine of Aunt Sarah looked at Mrs. Smith ra- 
tio. Michael G. Hogan of West Brook- provingly. "I don't begredge him the 
field paid $10. All faced charges of in- work- missis. I wants Mr. Smith'* of- 
toxication. *** clothes to look jest as well as I 

kin make 'em."—Kansas City Star. 

By JANE OSBORN 
<•> ,M'i MoClsxa New.pa.per ayndluta.) 

In a drenching rain, under the very 
limited protection of the entrance of 
a tell office building, Tom Swain 
nibbed elbows with a fidgety little 
woman who said she vowed she had 
never seen anything like that rain- 
storm before In her Ufe. Two or three 
office boys, marooned In the same 
place, took the matter with complai- 
sance. They didn't exactly relish 
standing there shivering with turned- 
up coat collars, feet wet and nothing 
to look at save the steaming backs of 
other wayfarers and the gray skies 
and grayer buildings; but compensa- 
tion came in the fact that they were 
escaping the ennui of office work 
somewhere. 

Tom Swain, on the other hand, had 
Important work waiting in his office 
across the way, and Important work 
was always Interesting to him. He 
was contemplating trying to hall a 
taxi from where he stood, dashing out 
to the curb and driving across the 
street and part way np the block to 
his office. It seemed rather absurd, 
taking a taxi to go across the street 

Just then the fidgety old woman 
sighed heavily. 

Tom looked at her in commisera- 
tion, keeping an eye open for pos- 
sible vacant taxis coming by. 

"Could you tell me the timer she 
■aid. "I hate to open my raincoat to 
get at my watch." 

Tom, having been caught without a 
raincoat, did not especially object to 
drawing his watch from his waist- 
coat pocket He told her the time and 
she gasped. 

"Oh, my soul and body," she ex- 
claimed. "I want to catch a train In 
ten minutes. I haven't any time to 
spare, now, and Til have to get a taxi 
at that My niece works over In the 
Townsend building. I was just going 
over there with her rubbers. Matilda's 
so careless, never will wear them In 
the morning unless It lg actually rain- 
ing. It was only showery this morn- 
ing when she started. I had to come 
to the city on my way up state and 
so I brought them with me, thinking 
I'd stop at her office over there in the 
Townsend building—" 

"I   am   located   In   the   Townsend 
building," said Tom. "Perhaps I could 
see that they get to her—I—" 

"Bless you, bless you," said the old 
woman.    "My soul, there's a  taxi " 
and with that she made a frantic sig- 
nal to the driver, casting the bundle 
containing the rubbers Into Tom's 
bands, and dashed to the curb. 

"Quick! The terminal!" she cried, 
and the door closed. 

Meantime Tom had caught the rub- 
berg and cried after her, "but what lg 
her name? Your niece—Matilda 
what?" He followed her saying, "Ma- 
tilda what?" but she was too eager to 
speed off In the taxi to notice him. 

By this time the shower seemed 
somewhat abated, and seeing no other 
taxis not occupied Tom Swain strode 
across the street. 

He reflected as he went that Ma- 
tilda was a fairly unusual name. 
Perhaps there would be some clue on 
the paper In which the rubbers were 
wrapped or perhaps Matilda had 
marked the rubbers with her full 
name on the Inside. But on close ex- 
amination after he reached his office 
he found no means of identification. 

He asked his stenographer If there 
were any young women first-named 
Matilda working for their concern. 
The stenographer was quite sure 
mere were not but she'd look on the 
card catalog. She returned some 
time later saying that there was no 
one so named. 

He asked the elevator starter, 
asked a postman who Wel|f the rounds' 
of the building dally, asked a friend 
he had in another business located In 
the same office. He ended by posting 
a neat little typewritten notice in the 
various elevators. It read: 

, "Will a young1 lady named Matilda 
please call at room 989 for a pair of 
rubbers that belong to her." 

It was of course not likely that the 
owner named Matilda would call that 
day   and   it   would   probably   be   sun- 
shiny   when   she   did   call.     But   still 
Tom  had It rather on his conscience. 
He had offered to deliver the rubbers 
and It was no doubt his fault that he 
had not learned Matilda's other name. 

Days   passed   and   the   neat   little 
package   containing   the   rubbers   re- 
mained  on  the floor of the wardrobe 
In  his office.    When  he had opened 
the  package  he had  discovered  that 
thejr   were   decidedly' small   rubbers, 
slender and the sort that women wear 
over high-heeled shoes.  This gave him 
something of a  clue.   So for a few 
days more he came and went in the 
elevators of his building with his eyes 
Intent on the "feet of the young women 
who   rode   back   and   forth   to   rhelr 
work.   If he saw a pair of slender, 
small   feet   wearing  high-heeled   slip- 
pers or pumps he regarded them as at 
least likely to belong to his Matilda 
than those of the girl with flat, broad, 
large feet. 

One day, however, he chanced to 
see two pretty faces and wag go In- 
terested in them that he failed to no- 
tice the feet to with which they were 
related. The two girls were talking, 
making plans for lunch together. Then 
as they -went to get off the elevator 
at the ground floor one said gome- 
thing that Tom did not hear and the 
other one answered: "Oh, Matilda I" 

Tom followed them  with all aveed, 

threaded his way fel and out of the 
ranch-hoar arowd and having reached 
them felt embarrassed at speaking to 
them. Waiting for more courage he 
followed them te a popular cafeteria. 
Jfhere he again heard the less at- 

tractive of the two attractive girls 
exclaim, "Oh, Matilda I" Reticent as 
he felt about speaking to her he felt 
that It was really his duty to do so. 
He waited until they had finished 
luncheon—meantime having taken his 
own luncheon in the place—and while 
Matilda stood waiting for her com- 
panion to pay the checks he addressed 
her. 

"Parddn me, bat I believe your 
neme is Matilda." 

The girl laughed "Welir she said 
obviously not wishing to commit her- 
self. 

"I have been looking for you for 
weeks," he said. Ton see my office 
is In the same building with you." 
Then he explained hurriedly the story 
of the rubbers. 

The girl said "That was mighty 
good of you to take the rubbers." She 
smiled sweetly and gave Tom the 
name of the firm for which she 
worked so that he might send the 
rubbers to her. 

But Tom didn't send the rubbers, 
he delivered them personally the next 
day at a few minutes before one, for 
one o'clock was apparently the hoar 
that the young woman called Matilda 
ate luncheon. Then Tom met the girl 
several tunes In the elevator and 
somehow It came about that he per- 
susded her one day to have luncheon 
with him. Til be glad to halve yon 
come slong and eat at the same table 
at the cafeteria," she said. "But I. 
won't let you treat me." 

"Perhaps when we are better ac- 
quainted you will," said Tom and not 
long after that he asked for permis- 
sion to call upon her at her home. 

On the occasion of that call Tom 
told the girl that he loved her and 
wanted to marry her. 

"Matilda, dear, you do care a little, 
don't you?" he said with more ardor 
than originality. 

"But my name Isn't Matilda," said 
the girl.   "I think  I love   you   very 
much, but maybe you'll hate me now. 
I cheated.   And  those rubbers never 
would have gone on my feet   They 
are much  too  small.   Tou gee there 
was a funny little woman—not at all 
young and very cranky—who used to 
work at our office.   She did have little 
feet and was terribly vain about them. 
Well,  she left just  a  little while  be- 
fore I first saw you, and we used to 
Joke about her because she had been 
so vain and cranky, and  we got Into 
the habit of saying 'Oh, Matilda!' Just 
as a little exclamation.   And—well, I 
cheated, that's all.   I was afraid If I 
aald   I  wasn't  named  Matilda  yon'd 
never look at me again." 

"You wonderful girl!" sighed the 
perfectly captivated Tom. 

"But I sent back the rubbers," con- 
tinued the girl. "I got Matllda'g ad- 
dress and gent them by special mes- 
senger.   So that's all right—" 

"But what Is your name?" ex- 
claimed Tom. 

"Mary Ann," said the erstwhile 
Matilda, and Tom said that was mack 
prettier. 

MS>T~ GETA*ECEI>T 

Itfcer opened the f™.. 

•ounds  of jo, Wer7v   W"W«t«k2 

i tut*-**"*8"* 

sad «n». 

Traffic officer stopped a woman who 
was driving a car oh wrong side of 
the street ' 

"Say, you big stiff," she said. "You 
gotta lotta gall stopping me. If it 
wasn't for leavln' the car Td get' out 
and soak yoU one in the jaw, you Ig- 
norant polecat. I want you to under- 
stand, you poor prune, that I am a 
lady." 

him. 

"What is it, mswr 
-Diamond jubilee." 
-Huhr 
"It's   LnelU  and  h» _ 

paw." ™a °w rosj, 
"But whatTs this Hi.- 

business?" ^^^ hM* 
"He has Just finished „, 

•n the engagement ring"  """"rj 

°NLr~nF7oTi PQ 

Likely Candidate 
"I hear your boy has entered col. 

lege, Hiram," said Jehlel. 
"Yes," assented the other. 
"How is he doing?" asked the friend. 
"The professors say, his skull Is too 

thick to get anything through," an- 
swered the father. 

"Dm, ha." 
"But of course, that makes him a 

■tar In football." 

* afstt «\P* *T» **** 
standard  Time, 

DOING BAST 

GOING WEST * 
7:41  J:S»   »* 
■ 40  3*0   l« 

ToNDAYS-UAIN UN* 
«i.-   Mn 3 wing west stops *t So. 

V& rtaiHL but branch .tram 
^ IZZet with same.  Tram S3 

ffl. Sundays, but does not connect 
Ijtfa branch- 

Secret of Youth 
Olty Friend — He's a fine-looking 

young fellow. 
Sturdy Oak—Y-e-e-s. 
City Friend—Well, anyway, he has 

a mighty good head. 
Sturdy Oak—It ought to be good. 

That fellow's head Is brand-new; he's 
never used It any. 

Tramp-Hey, mister, kin 1 have, 
o them persimmons on that twf 

s  they're  on'y  fit  t' feed 

WEALTHY, HUH? 

with, anyhow.* 

« Sure Do! 
When B|*log- Up a baseball club 

Don t overlook this thing-. 
The   ou.her look.  .  buML ,„. 

Moat  uaoaUyinthe sprlnj "" 

Breaking It Gently 
Young Man-I want a word of 4 

Tice,    Mr.    Wader.      What   l» 
best way to approach you for a lo, 

Mr.   Wader-If   you   are MMIDWI 

better write for it, and, when TOO, 

my reply, tear it up^without reuj 

!RAMER & KING 
Uanoarsux Blosk 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lie Street Spencer 

[EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADT AMUTAnTT 

10.46 a. m., morning worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

12.00 m, Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service will be 

omitted so as to give as many as de- 
sire the opportunity to hear Bishop 
L. J. Bimey of China preach at Wes- 
ley church, Worcester. Watch notices 
for evening service, July 27. 

Friday, July 25, Bpworth League 
lawn party. 

North Brookfield bicycle club is held, 
with a turkey dinner at Hotel Mas- 
sasoit. Spencer.   « 

J. B. Knight opens the boat house 
and refreshment station at Luther 
Hill park formerly run by A. H. El- 
dredge. 

The veterans of the forty-second 
regiment hold their reunion in North 
Brookfield with' about one hundred 
vets and members of their families 
present. There was a dinner at town 
hall, after which were selections by 
Harry Lytle, Lucius Tucker, Dana J. 
Pratt, H. C. Bent, James Foster and 
Dudley   Perkins   of   North   Brookfield. 

Captures White Crow 
According to Charles Hutching, nat- 

uralist, a pure-white albino crow was 
captured by Joseph Cnmmlags, a stu- 
dent at a Denver (Colo.) high school. 
"I believe it is the only pure-white 
crow In existence," Mr. Hutching is 
quoted. "It has been known that such 
a bird existed, because a few have 
been found dead and now are In mu- 
seums In the Bast. The bird is pure 
white and in perfect health. It has 
not a colored or -alack feather on it 
It even has albino eyes." 

copy of this citation to aU known per-tl/L_x AM    \1   '-LI O 
sons   mterested   in   the   estate,   seven   What MV INeiiThbOr bSV$ 
days at least before said Court. J  ■©•"«'» •*«»/*» 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of 
July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t37* 

Is of Interest to Brookfield 

Maj.    Stiles 

.22M Spencer, Mass. 

The First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45  a.  m,   worship   with  sermon, 

topic,  "Launching One's Canoe  Upon 
the Current of the Holy Spirit." 

12.10- p. m.,  Sunday school. 
7.00   p.   m.,   evening  service,   topic, 

"Looking Earthward." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 

• ■ » 
Library News 

Strong Bunk-Note Paper 
The secret of making the linen tk> 

there   were  speeches  by  Dea.  James j sue for Bank  of  England  notes  has 
been kept for 200 years by the trusted 
employees of one firm. Of a peculiar 
whiteness, the paper Is so tough that 
a folded note can sustain the weight of 
00 pounds without tearing. In the days 
before postal orders became common, 
it was customary, when sending money 
by mall, to cot a note in halves, inclose 
the first with the Invoice and await ac- 
knowledgment before parting with the 
second.—Popular Mechanics. 

I P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

IOffice; 10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Both Suited 
Footpad (a bit old-fashloneiD-Togl 

money or your life. 
Pedestrian—Which  would yon a 

fer? 
Footpad—Your money, ofcoune. 
Pedestrian   (handing over) - WdJ 

that suits me; I'd a lot rather haveaff 
life. 

The First Convict—Lights out at 8 
p. m. Up at 5 a. m. Not much like 
what we're used to, bo. • 

The Other One—Oh, well! Early to 
bed and early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise. 

Traffic Speed 
"Can't yer go any fasterr roarsjl 

the angry traffic cop to the fellow who j 
had delayed a string of autos severs! 
blocks long. 

"Yes," calmly replied the driver (B 
the antiquated flivver, "I can, but if 
don'f want to leave the eaT,"-Wis| 
lace's Farmer. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Offlse and Yards: 
BD Street Railroad 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Lapp Reindeer Raisers 
Get Storm Tips by Wire 

"Telephone lines," says a Stockholm 
dispatch, "are to be laid to the most 
northerly portions of Lapland in order 
that the nomad tribes of Lapps may 
be given meteorological bulletins and 
Information of snow conditions, when 
they make their spring and autumn 
moves." 

When this contemplated telephone 
construction Is completed, civilization 
will have extended its long tentacles 
of wire far up beyond the Arctic 
circle into the land of the midnight 
sun. For ten weeks during the ghort 
Arctic summer, the daylight Is un- 
broken in this far northern country. 
For a similar period In winter un- 
relieved darkness shrouds the land. 

The wandering Lapps, a diminutive, 
broadfaced race, of uncertain origin, 
drive their herds of semi-domesticated 
reindeer across the lonely uplands of 
northern Sweden, working south In the 
fall, and returning to the summer pas- 
turage of the northern mountains In 
the late sprW. They depend upon 
the reindeer for meat, milk and hides, 
eking out a precarious existence by 
occasional fishing In the lakes and 
fjords with which northern Scandina- 
via abounds. 

Belated tribes with substantially 
similar ways of life are found in upper 
Norway and the adjacent sections of 
Russia and Finland. But it Is appar- 
ently only the Lapps of Sweden who 
are soon to be assisted in finding suit- 
able feeding grounds for their rein- 
deer by "meteorological bulletins and 
information of snow conditions" trans- 
mitted into the Arctic wastes by tele- 
phone.—London Daily Mall. 

'Twa* Ever Thus 
AK umpires  have one  principle 

Which guides them all day long": 
"No matter what the caae may be. 

The player's always wrong-." 

A Tip 
"William," snapped Mrs. Henpeck, 

"didn't I hear the clock strike two as 
you came In?" 

"You did, my dear," replied her hus- 
band, "it started to strike ten, but I 
stopped it to keep from waking you 
np." 

JEALOUS? OH, N0I 

Intuited 
Reformed Crook—I can't graft? trees 

no longer for $5 a day. 
Farmer—Five dollars a day Is fair 

pay for working. 
, Reformed Crook—But poor returns 
for grafting. Try me on something 
else. 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

[WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

rmeral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARE STREET, SPEN0KS 

The state highway bulletins showing 
trayel conditions on through routes in 
Massachusetts   have   again   begun    to 
come to the library.   Anyone planning 
a trip by automobile wilt find therein 
instructions.   The same information is 
broadcasted   every Thursday  evening 
at 7.30 from station  WNAC,  Boston. 

In   order   to   stimulate   interest   in 
non-fiction, this* library will print from 
time to time short reviews written by 
Spencer citizens of the most important 
new  books purchased by  the  library. 

If you find these reviews interesting, 
come to the library and get the book. 

The first one, given below of Dr. 
Hall's last book, was written by Supt. 
I. H. Agard—"Life and Confessions'of 
a   Psychologist,"  G.  Stanley  Hall. 

"In 'Life and Confessions of a Pay-1 Margaret Edwards, 
chologist, by G. Stanley Hall (D. 
Appleton and Company), Spencer 
readers will find an enjoyable and in- 
teresting volume of autobiography. 
The entire volume will appeal to those 
to whom Dr. Hall's years of success- 
ful work in education are of interest, 
but to the average reader the chapter 
dealing   with   the   founding  of  Clark 

Miller,  Frank A. Smith, 
and Rev. A. J. Dyer. 

The selectmen of Spencer have peti- 
tioned for a section of state road from 
Leicester line west. 

Coal is being offered at $6 per ton. 
The selectmen contract with the 

Spencer Gas Co. for 1200 cv p. lights 
at 919.15 each per year. 

Arthur  Knowlton    shoots    a    blue 
heron   in   Hillsville   which   measured 

[ six feet four inches across the  wings. 
Chas. C. Trask, Jr., arrives from San 

Antonio,   Texas,   where   he   had   been 
ill. 

Frank A. Drury is apponted a no- 
tary public  by Gov. Greenhalge. 

Walter Barton is the delegate from 
Spencer to the people's party convent 
tion. 

Rev.  Sherman  W.  Brown  starts on 
a  four weeks'  vacation  in  Germany. 

Mrs.   A.   F.   Warren   makes   a   trip 
through Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's 
Island, and Newfoundland. 

Edward A. Snow of Spencer opens 
a photographer's studio at North Ad- 
ams. 

A special town meeting at Leices- 
ter votes to have a piece of state road 
put in, beginning on the eastern end, 
and to take the contract for construc- 
tion in behalf of the town. "Doc" 
Smith told the meeting that the select 
men were.smart enough to handle the 
job   without  getting  stuck. 

Alonzo  A.   Hatch   dies   of  drowning 
at Leicester. 

Mary     Sanders,     Minnie     Edwards, 
Sarah     Edwards 

and   Edwin   Adams   are   baptized   by 
Rev. Alonzo Sanderson at the  Leices- 
ter Methodist church. 

A 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

D     ,?is  Laowntagne,  late  of  East 
Brookfield. in said County deceased: 

When one has had the misfortune 
to suffer from backache, headaches, 
dizziness, urinary disorders and other 
kidney ills—and has found relief from 
an this sickness and suffering, that 
person's advice is of untold value to 
friends and neighbors. The following 
case is only one of many thousands, 
but it is that of a Brookfield resident 
Who could ask for a better example? 

Mrs. N. Byron, North Main street, 
I  had attacks of kidney com- 

,**«•' ^eTam^UgneradnTrn- i Sr"o£r.S 1? Sft* ^unfbS 
£'ell£fff^.-a'!?«-4'»  -eep   because the severe pain --—»• u»-".c BWKra saia deceased,   to  sleep   because  of 

5 STSoiS; WA£  — .my kidneysJ.w, 
tion upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at «• 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County, on the twenty-ninth 
day of July A. D. 1924. at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
allowed   " 

Stubborn Mind. 
A stubborn mint} conduces as little 

te wisdom or even to knowledge as s 
stubborn     temper     to     happiness.— 
Southey. s 

wornout mornings I hated to get out 
j T i. My kidneys didn't act right 

and I had dull pains in the back at 
my head., I used Doan's Pills and 
they gave me great relief. Doan's cer- 
tainly fixed me up in fine shape." 

D Ml?£ Byron is only one 'of many 
Brookfield    people    who    have   grate- 

And said administrator is ordered to  back   ~te?, Doan's. «!k-   »  3™"- rve this citation »w ^^i: :    uacx    acnes—if 

Utilized for Peace 
The geophone. Invented by a French- 

man during the World war for detect- 
ing underground operations, Is now 
used by the bureau of mines in their 
rescue work of miners. 

ihe-mam 

serve this citation by delivering a copy ™" I3T~lf ,yOUr ,kldneys bother 
thereof to all persons interested in^ the ££*£°" V"!^ ^ ¥ a kidneT 
estate fourteen days at least before PT?I Z~Tk distinctly for DOAN'S 
said Court, or. by pubUshing thelame SH£ ^ ^^ ?** Mrs' ^"n had, 
once in each week for Ire*f succesliVe S" Tdy back,ed,by *°™ testimony 
weeks, intthe Spencer Leader, Si^B^y.^fft 

(IB. 1»»4, Weatarn Newap<oar Union.) 

Nae shoon to hide her tiny taes. 
Nae stock!n's on her feet; 

Her supple ankles white as gnaw. 
Or early blossoms sweet. 

Her een saue like her Blither's een. 
Two grentle, liquid things; 

Her face Is like an angel's face: 
We're g-Iad she has nae wing-s. 

^Jeremiah Kamea Rankln. 

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE 

paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of July m the year- of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
four. ' 

3t37fARRY H  ATW00D' Raster. 

Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

SHEBirrS  SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

croquet  party  is  given    at    the 
home   of   the   Misses   Estes,   Leicester. 

Will   Estabrook,   Harry   Grout,   Jas. 
W. Smith, Carl Luther, F. W. Trask, 
Arthur    Sibley,    Chas.    Waite,     Bert 

University, its early history and strug-   Stearns and  Prank  Estabrook of Lei 
gle  for  success will provide  the most ICester'   ha^e   been   camping   at   Lake 

STILL HAVE CRANKS 

Sher-I'd call Mm-suite sapient 
He—Well,  I'd  Just shorten tint I 

plain sap! ' 

Final Result 
The gTafter faces with a laugh 

The world, and seeks to play Witts 
Then earns the gloomy epitaph,' 

"He didn't get away with It!" 

J. HENRI MORIN 

fegistered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IK ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSIfiTAKT 

Telephone 24M 

"Seats of the Might/. 
Mr. Pester-rtl just read about i" 

who   paid  $03,000   for a  seat 
New  York  Stock exchange. 

His   Wife—There  should  he a*! 
way to keep those choice sests out • 
the hands of the ticket speculator! 

C H. ALLEN & CO, 

INSUBiWOE 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

"Automobiles are run without 
cranks now, I see." 

"You can't know many car owners 
to say that." 

Polar Research 
The old North  pole  is lost  again, 
TT^J1, '"   the aame  Position, 

•of   ,^      overed n°w and  then 
•Would seem its only mission. 

Take It From Him 
Dear Old Lady (producing donate 

—My poor fellow.   Are you n""1^.. 
Street   Musician—I   am   not, »*| 

You   can   take "it   from   me  that 
shouldn't be relying on perfeck i»*j 
gers for a living If I 'ad a wifeM^ 
don Mail. 

Tropical Plant Eat* Mice 
,JL most unusual plant, that reverses 

the natural order of things by eating 
animals, has recently been put on dis- 
play at the London horticultural hall 
In England. 

This extraordinary meat-eating plant 
Is a native of the tropical Bast Indies. 
Its principal prey is mice, which are 
attracted to It by a very pungent odor 
emanating from the mouth of the blos- 
som, formed Into almost a perfect hole 
The mice crawl Into this opening and 
natural bristles on/ the petals close 
about the victim as It makes an at- 
tempt to escape. Digestive Juices 
similar to those secreted In the stom- 
achs of animals are given off and the 
victim Is slowly consumed. 

It has long been known that plants 
breathe and sleep, eat and drink much 
the same as animals; but this is the 
oi/y  pWnt  known  that  eats  meat- 

Tough Luck 
New Nurse-1 think I shall quit my 

Old One—Don't you like It? 
New Nurse-No. I- read so much 

about patients proposing to the nurses 
after they get well, but as yet I haven't 
received, one single proposal. 

And No Doctor*, Either 
Bings—Here's an article telling about 

some radical orator stating that wealth 
Is a disease. • 

Bangs-well, I'd like to be afflicted 
with a few incurable diseases. 

Hi* Souvenir 
Rub—Did you see much pqyerty in 

Kurope? 

Dub—Yes, lind I brought some of It 
back with me!—Life. 

Seemed So 
Barrlngton-i am wedded to mv art. 

m,^!"ston-Th" '"arrUige laws are 
pretty  loose   In  this  state. 

Couldn't Piece Him 
She—Haven't I met you before) 
He—Yes, I was once yonr nu,b" 
She—Let   me  see—what was J«^ 

number? 

HAD SEEN BUT NOT HEARD 

pull line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

fa chick Feeds.   Also Grandin's 

Six and Larro feed. 

«»•*«. Hair and Sheet Rock 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* **U ST., SPENCER 

L& BEMis 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
18 Elm St. 

interesting of reading. 
"Clark University has-held a unique 

position  among  the  colleges  and  uni- 
versities   of   New   England,   for   while 
most,  if not all of these, have grown 
through a long period of years without 
any   very    definite    educational    aim, 
Clark was founded for the express pur- 
pose of carrying out an exact program, 
an  educational  ideal of  Doctor  Hall. 
To be sure Mr. Clark, in providing the 
funds  that made possible  the  univer- 
sity,   seems   to   have  had   a   different 
idea, but in calling Doctor Hall to the 
position of president,  he made inevit- 
able  an experiment  that gave  to  the 
university. a  commanding  position  in 
its   field   for   at   least   a   generation. 
While the reader of this autobiography 
gains a new insight into the high aims 
and lofty ideals that caused Clark Uni- 
versity  to  so  swiftly  reach   a  leading 
position    among    educational    institu- 
tions,   he   also   learns   the   reason   for 
much in the history of the university 
that  has   never   been  explained.   The 
general exodus of the members of the 
faculty  to   the   University  of  Chicago 
and  difficulties in   the board  of  trus- 
tees, leading at one time to a general 
loss of confidence in Doctor Hall's ad-1 
ministration, are made understandable I 
in the light of the financial difficulties 
which were encountered. 

"But the book is not simply an au- 
tobiography. The concluding chapters 
furnish a most searching study of the 
educational progress which took place 
during the author's life. These chap- 
ters are not simply history but are 
rather an interpretation and criticism 
of the more significant changes that 
have taken place in the last generation. 
The reader will find the sections deal- 
ing with mental testing of special in 

Asnebumskit,  Paxton. 

J. D. Fairfield is the new proprietor 
of the Point of Pines. 

West Brookfield purchases land of 
Carlton P. Tyler apd Louis Lapearl 
and changes the location of the bridge 
at the outlet to Lake Wickaboag. 

West Brookfield's tax rate is $15.33. 

North Brookfield has a test for the 
hose team. J. D. Foster starts from 
his home on stroke of the bell, har- 
nesses a horse and attaches it to the 
hose carriage, which gets water from 
a hydrant in front of Cummings'store 
in  four minutes,  forty  seconds. 

> » •    
Itching piles provoke profanity, but 

profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recommended for itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles. 60c at I 
any drug store 

Worcester, ss. 
Worcester, June 26th A. D. 1924 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
sued on a judgment in favor of the 
American Loan Society, Inc. of Worces- 
ter, in the County of Worcester against 
James R Thayer of Dana in the 
bounty of Worcester recovered before 
the Central District Court holden at 
Worcester within the County of Wor- 
cester, which judgment was rendered 
on the 20th day of June'A. D 1924 I 
have this day seized and taken all the 
nght, title and interest that the said 
lames R. Thayer had on the 1st day of 
May A D. 1924, at fifty minutes past 
one o clock in the afternoon, said last 
mentioned date, being the day when 
the same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to land in North 

side   of   Warren   street,   bounded   and 

At Spencer Office 
8nay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every Day 9 a. at. 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

For  a   change   from   the  ordinary 
bread the following will be liked: 

Southern Grist Bread. 
—Mash until smooth one 
cupful ofcold, well- 
cooked hominy. Into this 
stir one well-beaten egg, 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

a little salt, one cupful 
of milk, and lastly one 
pint of uncooked hominy. 
Spread this In a well- 

greased baking pan and bake half an 
hour. Cut Into squares and serve hot 
with butter. 

Apnle Sauce Cake.—Take one cup- 
ful i>f siiKiir, one-half cupful of butter, 
one cupful of thick unsweetened apple 
sauce, one cupful of raisins, one and 
one-half cupfuls of flour, one teaspoon- 
ful of cinnamon, ope-half te'aspoonful 
of cloves, a teaspoonful of soda and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of grated nut- 
meg. Mix and bake slowly In a mod- 
erate oven. 

Sponge Bananas.—Cover the bottom 
of a baking dish with small sponge 
cakes ,or with pieces of cake, cover 
with a layer of bananas, sprinkle with 
sugar, the Juice of an orange, chopped 
nuts or coconut. Bake fifteen minutes, 
serve with a custard or thick cream. 

described as follows, to wit. 
Beginning at the northwesterly cor- 

ner thereof on said street; thence run- 
ning easterly and northerly by land 
now or formerly of Julia A. Heffernon- 
thence southerly by land now or for- 
merly of Edward Dowling; thence 
westerly by land now or formerly of 
Emma Batcheller; thence northerly 
by and now or formerly of Patrick 
yinll; thence easterly and then north- 
erly by land now or formerly of Bar- 

, tholomew Scully to said street; thence 
IV said street to the first mentioned 
corner. 

Being premises described in a deed 
thereof from Mary C. Palmer to Tames 
R. Thayer, dated August 18, 1922 re- 
corded .in Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds for said County, Book 2276 
Page   599. 

And on Saturday, the 16th day ' of 
August next, at ten o'clock in' the 
forenoon, at my office in said Worces- 
lef' Room 413, State Mutual Building 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
•V Partieulax People 

Inside Decorating in All  its 
The Best is Always the 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TsL 11MS—U May St. 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE.„^PX-ATE GLASS LITE 

AUTOMOBLLE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

terest." 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

fffic 

"Ever seen one o' these ft 
mobile sirens?"" 

"Sure I have! Yer can't P> ^ j 
street without one o' the111 J™, "-1 

wlnkln' at yer from some m»cl" 

Yards: 

m Sff P
an, Peasant St,. 

CAR STATION 

age 

Choice 
Thfugh  In  crossing U» 
. There  Is  danger to un 
That  risk   we  prefer •»*' 

To  crossing our s'!' 

Always £«'*«'*' 
Porter—DIs am only » 1»8  gV,[ 

Mr. Klnse—That's all "^ji' : 

tip a lmin I never do H '•>" 

we and McK enna, Prop. 

*IBBE'< 

We 
1 CB°C0LATO 
•MTOsft, 

Bank Block 

Sptaear, 

Happenings  of Spencer,  the  Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third   . 

of a Century Ago 

Mrs. H. C, Prescott and daughter 
are thrown from a team on Cherry 
street, Spencer, when the horse becomes 
fractious,  and are  slightly injured. 

Mrs.  Horatio Hall dies at  the 
of eighty-five years. 

Spencer Wire Co. ball team with 
Pecor and Porter as the battery de- 
feat East Brookfield 5 to 1. The oth- 
er members of the team were Don- 
nelly, I. Bercume, Lanagan, D. Demers, 
Lagesse, Connor and Mulcahy. The 
members of the East Brookfield bat- 
tery were Bradley and Mayo and the 
other players. Mack, Cody, Wedge, 
Eavens,  Sullivan,   Russell,  Tierney. 

An union run of the members of 
the  Spencer,   Warren,   Brookfield   and 

Use of Columns Gave 
Charm to Old Houses 

Much of the charm of old Colonial 
houses In the United States and of 
the plantation mansions of the old 
South was Inherent in the use of the 
architectural column, an element pop- 
ular wherever men build beauty as 
well as sound construction Into the 
structures they erect. 

For thousands of years, from far off 
antiquity, architects and builders have 
found nothing so utilitarian and beau- 
tiful as the column. Most all of the 
famed buildings of the ages owe much 
of their character and beauty to the i 
nse of columns as Important exterior | 
and interior structural details. 

A column fulfills Its purpose when 
It really supports the structural 
weight above It, It should never be a 
false ornamental detail, forcing the 
structural support to be gained else- 
where. Steel Is a material which 
lends itself particularly well to col- 
umn construction and Is capable of 
yielding that sharpness of line that a 
genuinely attractive column ought to 
possess. 

As a general rule It will be found 
that Roman .or Greek Doric goes well 
with the simpler design of building. 
Roman Corinthian, Greek Ionic and 
the   more   florid   variations   due   to 

Chicken,     Mississippi     Style.—Pass   u        ?',"  street' T shaI1  offer for sale 
I by public auction to the highest bid- 
der, said James R. Thayer's right, title 
and interest, in and to said real estate 
to satisfy said execution and all fees 
and charges of sale. 
Terms cash. 

,A£JVHEELER- "Wty S^riff. 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 9SW *^ 

through a meat chopper one-fourth of 
a pound each of fresh veal and pork, 
two slices of bacon, the liver of a 
chicken, half a green pepper, two 
sprigs of parsley, a teaspoonful of 
scraped onion, a tablespoonful of Wor- 
cestershire sauce, half a teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of cayenne; mix all well 
and use to stuff a chicken. Baste often 
and cook in a. hot oven until tender. 
Serve with sweet potatoes. 

Cranberry Bavarian Cream.—Wash 
a quart of cranberries and put to 
cook; while hot press through a sieve. 
To one pint of pulp add one-half cup- 
ful of sugar. Soak a quarter of a box 
of gelatin in one-quarter of a cupful 
of water and dissolve over hot water, 
then add to the berries.    Turn Into a 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Budding,  Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of  all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel, Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

ru y virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by James R. Thayer 
to Mary A. Palmer, dated July 6 1922 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2273, Page 361, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres-1 
ent holder, for breach of the conditions I 13 T«™ 
of said mortgage and for the purpose WlpIe St 

i?rJc1osinK   the  same   will   be  sold    
_   at  Public  Auction  at  two  o'clock  o 

bowl   and  beat  until   cold  and  begin-   m. on the sixth day of August A   D 
nlng to thicken, then add one-half cup-   192^, on  the premises hereinafter des- 

cribed  all 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

BaUX.  ESTATE  AHS 

OF ALL KINDS 

m*. 

ful of rich milk and beat again. Last- 
ly add one cupful of thick whipped 
cream.   Beat well and mold. 

ntULU   WU+vrttfL 

and  singular   the   premises 
described   in   said   mortgage,   to   wif 
the    land    in    the   Town    of   North 

Brookfield in Worcester County, Massa- 
chusetts, being a certain tract or par- 
eel of land, with the buildings thereon 
situated on the southerly side of War- 
ren  street,   bounded  and  described  as 
follows:   Beginning  at   the   northwest- 
erly   corner   thereof   of   said   street 
thence running Easterly and Northerly 
by land  now or formerly of Julia A 
Heffernan;   thence  Southerly  by  land 

PROBATE COURT now or formerly of Edward  Dowling- 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and thence Westerly by land formerly of 

all other persons interested in the Emma Batcheller; thence Northerly by 
estate of Edmund R. Sibley, late of 'and formerly of Patrick Quill r thence 
West Brookfield in said County, de-1 Easterly and then Northerly by land 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Estate, Mortgage, and 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Room 6, 
Office: 

Kane Block 

Telephone 

ceased 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
Renaissance Influence fit In logically \ment °» said deceased has been pre- 
wlth   the   more   pretentious   type   of   ni"!?d  *£ !fid Court for Prol»te, by 
building. Interiorly and exteriorly J.*^, E   Sibley, who prays that let- 

, ,  ,   """""T-        I tens  of  administration   with   the -will 
i an,»exed may be issued to him, without 

Trtmnm* P7„..,_, giving a surety on his bond, the execu- 
VK   _ rumpmt "•*»•» true named in said will having declin- 
The trumpet flower, or datura, found j ed said trust. 

In   most  tropical  countries,  although |    You are hereby cited to appear at a 
not deadly In the open air. Is highly .•Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
dangeroua In a room.  Unknowing peo-11*1"- in said County of Worcester, on 
pie,   fascinated   by   Its   coloring  and j HX, twenty-ninth  day  of July A.  D 
scent, take It Indoors, and soon fall 
Into 
Into a deadly stupor, from which they 
may possibly never awaken. 

• * m 1 

To Judge Justly 
U we desire to Jadge Justly, we meat 

persuade ourselves that Bone of ns Is 
without sin.—Seneca. 

1924, 

now or formerly of Bartholomew 
Scully to said street; thence bv said 
street to the first mentioned corner. 
Meaning to convey the same premises 
conveyed to Robert C. Elmslie by deed 
of the North Brookfield Savings Bank 
dated April 21, 1910, recorded in Wor- 
cester District Registry Deeds, Book 
1931, Page 390, and the same premises 
devised to Phoebe R. Elmslie under 
the will of Robert C. Elmslie and re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
Deeds at Worcester, Mass." 

Said premises-will be sold subject to 
all liens or unpaid taxes, if any exist- 

  «» see 
DANIEL V. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 6I-* 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

at nine o'clock in  the forenoon, > »ng, which may have priority over the 
trancelike slumber, developing I f?.sh°w ""^V "'f "«/ vtm ^^ "^l^'g&Z* *%*&***■ 

* I the same should not be granted. TERMS   OF  SALE:    One   hundred 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- dollars down at the^ time and place 

ed to give public notice thereof, by of sale, remainder on delivery of deed 
publishing this citation once in each j within ten days thereafter at the offic? 
week, for three successive weeks, in the of A. F, Butterworth, \Brookfield Mass 
bpencer Leader, a newspaper published I MARY A\ PALMER 
m Spencer, the last publication to be)      Present holder of saM mortgage 
one day at least before said Court, and   North Brookfield, Mass,  July 10   1934 
by mailing, postpaid,  or.delivering a«3tu7-Ub 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. RINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



- • -, 
BROOBmSLD s j xi Mr-^nd' Mrs. John Galligan, Worces- 

W»«>S hmj&rS~Z~l,-rl 
ter- visited Mr *"* Mrs- Frank B, Ma 

lame,   Springfield,   visited  honey, Winter street, Sunday. 

Capt. Eugene Morris of the schooner j president.   Captains of <«Jh team must 
yacht ",Miladi," which was-rlarmrjerl'ftsa I notify the league clerk o;f race results 

revives in town Sunday. Mr   and ^ ^^ A   chadbourne 

Jerenu«di Gxomn of Worcester was a  and  Miss  Ethel  Chadbourne  left  last! field ice plant 
visitor m town Wednesday. [Saturday for an auto trip to the White 

Mrs.  John   Riley   of  Chicopee   Falls mountains. 
is spending • few day* in town. 

sunk   off  the  coast  of Prtvincetown. 
was a  foreman last  winter at Brobjt. 

^^vMiss   Doris   Maguire  of   the   It.   j 
,    Bron 

Peter  J.  Levasseur,  who' suffered  a 
triple  fracture of the right leg about 

Mr. and Mrs, Edward JJyland and five  weeks ago, while at work at Mc 
John Drury, Boston, are visiting Mis*  Laurin-Jones   Co.   mill,   returned   tSis 
Marrv   Carter    ¥t    PlAacan*  t.^-^*    fA.*sf._:»     V .«'        ' -:■ Brown Shoe Co. office..force is enjoy- j Marry Carter, Mt. Pleasant street. forSjKk.Jcom  Wan 

ing her annual vacation. ■ ,a few days. 

Miss   Roberta  Morse,  Si>ring6eld,  is j 

immediately. Bach company may u 
its own nozzle If desiring: to. The 
prize fund -will'be furnished' by the 
contribution of $10 from each of the 
companies: ' This week Bfpbkfield and 
East Brookfield are booked to meef^ 
Next week Brookfield and Warren are 
scheduled td meet. The third week the 
locals are scheduled to meet West 

rren,   and Fred A. Granger and Miss Ethel M.l    Mrs' M,nnle ^ S°u«> M^ «*et, ( Brooknejd;  fourth   week   Wa 

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Fannie ! Brown, Raymond, N. H„ were married  tnZH* -J^WVLLIJI       i!l^   '" I fifth week North Brooltfield. 
Saturday night at the First Congrega-   ^Vom   W ^'f      ^T^^f" 
tional church parsonage by ,Rev  W S '    * *    "**" ***   Bertha^t 

C. Morse, Gilbert street. 

Miss Marion Grines of West Medford 
is the guest of Miss Alice Fullam, Ward 
street. 

- • 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mansell, Wor- 

cester, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ar: 

thur Mansell, Gilbert street. 

St. Mary's lawn party will be held 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester ,ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Esther A. Crawford 
late of Hardwick in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Dorothy E. Buxton of 
Worcester in said County of, Worcester, 
Wthoitt giving a surety on' her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of. Worcester, 
on the second day of September A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once m each 
week,, for three, successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in .Spencer, the last; publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day 
of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-' 
four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t37s 

tet-:    Postage for mailing -was tweflf*.  on the ch"rch grounds Tuesday night 
Gooch.   They  were attended  by  Miss  foMr ^ "^ Md promJBes to ^ a ^ « 
Gertrude Lareau and Roland Boutwell,' - .„,,  4„vaM.   fpt_.   __f  ita  .■„.  .__ .   . 
both of North Brookfield.   After a wed-   ^ Mary Austin, Mrs. Lottie Ha* | ^y £ut° 'band o   Sac^d H^rt 
ding  trip  to Atlantic  City  they   will  >V. Mp. Hatt.e Page, Mrs. Essala i\» | parish> Worcester, numberWabout fif- 
live in town. ter,   Mrs.  Martha  Spaulding  and   MVs 

Home  Team  Loses 

The  Amortreds  suffered   their   first 
home defeat of the season on the home 

Gertrude   Pierce  of  Lexington   visited   (ester   wjn 

this week with Rev  and Mrs. Howard 
A   MacDonald, Lincoln street. 

ty, led by Father Warburton of Wor- 
arrive in town early and 

give a street parade and concert be- 
S sill I fore the gates open for the lawn.fes- 
roots tivities. At si*, o'clock a supper of 

baked beans, rolls, relishes, pies, cakes, 
and coffee will be served at tables on 
the lawn by the women of the parish, 

A   large   walnut   tree   whose 
TT1 o ""\~-~-.1 .™<"«'"™»  were  evidently  struck    by    lightning 

sephs of Webster defeating them 10 to smouIdered    for    the    entire      v^ 

t LIT*'       JT   0ne-sided; show-  Sihoke was seen coming from the free.; with Mrs. Michael J. Kelly, chairlady. 
1LTZ ri7"      I: ?g T    th<i V*S"  Which is "'" *e Pasture of C   H'.-Mf-I Novelties  await   the  visitors   through- itors   locking   out   two   home   runs.   re__,   0ver.River   district      About'»u    out the midway> but oId time favorites 

rnnni""?^        ,!?   T y feet of the trunk was burned &SS& I will not .fa. forgotten.   The real feature Connelly and Fitzgerald at short stop I   , J?      ■ , 2  r   Zi.    • ,    ",        , ,   " 
off form for the day.   As a result of      The   Massachusetts,   Fruit    Growers' io! ^  mght ,S  the  electln* of    MlSE 

Mason home. He ran directly across 
the path of a west bound auto, his 
aunt being an eye witness to the ac- 
cident: 

The auto was registered under the 
corporation of the Concrete Produce 
Company of Chicopee and was driven 
by Baldemire Monterery of 113 Pleas- 
ant street, Holybke. He was driving 
at a very moderate rate and stopped 
his car almost immediately. He was 
unnerved at the accident and his grief 
was almost equal to that of trie in- 
jured man's relatives. The driver had 
rcently suffered a loss by death in His 
own family. 

In less than ten minutes a crowd 
had gathered, as many were return- 
ing from a dance at Ward's pavillfon 
at Lake Quaboagv Corporal George 
Malone_.__.of_ the.^ca^sta^i! s<9ff Troop 
C, state police, investigated the acci- 
dent, but the driyer, was exonerated 
of blame. 

Rev.   Patrick   p 
St. Mary's church   w7

fe' 
injured man, who 

edskuH, WMcwriedriV 
George  Mason, and w*^ 
tbeUstritesofhi,^ 
yVj rfimbulance  {r6m ** 
>?ved and took the youn, ***' *•! 

Si1* ft <- srz'M 

montf stteet, Worcester, g£ \ 
being taken to the mav '' 
Amherst, Nova Scotia t S hom' *i 
St. Gharies cement * ^'3 
Tuesday. Ul*t 1"^ J 

A "brother from Worcester! 

of the   young man,  accom^ 
body to thte-oW h0me i„ ^ 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

»S  young man  , 
wife, a two year.old baby faJ? ' 
ers and his father. 

Brookfield." The contestants, Miss 
Mary Roberts, Miss Rachel Gaudette 
and Miss Mary F. Leach, have little to 

the game Manager Young has decided Association visited the Elm Hill farm 
to ,.use all local  players In all  future owned by Dr, Oliver W. Means, Tues- 
games.   Tomorrow the team will enter- day afternoon.   The party, which num-, 
tain  the Gibraltar of Southbridge at terBd  •i«ty.-ftat-   visited    Danforth I»y'    ?"*   *ef   ™™g<*s   Pronounce 
3.30 on the Grove street grounds and P   MiIler a» Nw«h  Brookfield.    They the,r lnd™>dual candidate as the sure 
Sunday they will play the Spencer Ti- left iw  ^  Barker orchards  in Bisk-  "mner Jh« ^0gan for *e J**" is 

gers in Spencer *»'«•     Included   in   the    party   iwere ^  feay '* W,th Dlmes and S*y jt 0ften" 
George   Story  of    Worcester    Goarky j 0ne  dime gives a frl two votes -and l.i     WJ*!i 

BROOKFXZLD 
HEJOO 

Farm Bureaii arid  Fred Go 
Orchardigt fame. 

The plant of McLaurin-Jones is run- 
ning on a four-day a week schedule. 

t «8^;^«tae I the donor of the dime a chance of a 
j gift award  as  well.   Voters need  not 
I register:   Nobody  is' too   old   or   two 

About   250. attended    the   baseball | y0Ung to vote.'no limit is placed  on 
game   at   the   athletic  field   Tuesday i number of  times  one  person casts  a 

Services   at   the   Umtanan   church   night when the  town  clerks  defeated  vote and one need not sneak theEn,, 
bave been discontinued  Until Septem-   the McLaurin-Jones mill team h,^^!^-?^^*^^* 

I,. ■      • n     . 'core of
v
6_,to *   The clerks made one ! Poll a vote.   The managers are for Miss 

Miss Grace Boynton of Worcester hit m the firstginning and the mill sfcad Leach, Miss Katherine Leach- for Miss 
was the week end guest of Mrsf Cora a lead until the seventh, when ,the Gaudette, Miss Evelyn Gaudette- for 
Boynton, Main street. j score was- tied.   A hit by Toppirt at a  Miss    Roberts,    John    G     McNamara 

John W. Leamy and son of Spring- crltical moment won, the day. Kelli-1 Each girl may have a campaign com- 
! field were week end guests of John K. h?r nsade a spectacular catch in,. Jhe mittee of six. The entertainment for 
| Leamy. Hayden avenue. e'Shth   mmng.    It   was   almost   dark  the  evening will  be provided by  the 

„™y vir,tue,;of *"f in pw-suar^e <« the j    j^   M Flannery   of   Worcester   ***" the Bai"e ended and many advis-  Sacred   Heart   choir  of   Worcester   of 
power of sale contained in a mortgage1      "    . ,       , ... """-co"='   ed  the outt ne on of the nivhr  rr*i«     v.- 1.  u *u      r> .    J  • „.. 
deed giv*i, fcy Klemefltvna-Samborsk?,wastheweekendB^sfofMr.andMrs.   J^:*  *~™nfn°L?l „   *  ",ght  erew t 

wh'^ Patber Boland is. pastor.   Gifts 
of the City and County of Worcester,! James Wall, Green street. | frt>m the m,n to aid lrt a ^^ 

R*SS"r"u!L-<* „fa*"!!rhS?et2^1*i'   Miss Lucy Gadaireof Northampton 
datdTunt 27 ^  anTreco^ltTth  was  the  week e"d K««t of  Mr.  and  day afternoon when rain made itIflec  ward  F.   Delaneyr Joseph  J;  Durkin, 

Mortgagee's Sate of Seal Estate 

SEVILLE    ; 
FIELD DAY 

iual Community of 
Wire Workers 

AT GODDARD FIELD 

ter;  Drs. C.  Wesley  Hale and  U.  C.  O'Connor, when in competition on the 
Russell, Springfield. Spencer memorial,  to  be  donated  by 

The sculptors of the memorial are the heirs of Erastos Jones, submitted 
T. J. McAuliffe of Worcester and F.' designs and ideas quite radically differ' 
J. McAuliffe, New  York. I ent from the usual conception of what 

The honorary committee includes: a soldiers'memorial should be. It was" 
Gov. Channing Cox, United States j Mr. O'Connor's theory that Americf 
Senators Henry Cabot Lodge and Da-, was a peaceful and not a warlike nft- 
vid I, Walsh, Congressman Calvin D. j tion, hence the idea of defense rathej 
Paige, Southbridge; Henry.P. Walcott, than the opposite attribute should b* 
M. D., president of the Massachusetts  brought   out.   The 

i will  be  awarded   after   the  entertain- 
Baseball fans were disappointed Sun-  ment-   The   grounds   committee-,    Ed- 

u*«:u   IUIIC *#, i»£, anu recorded wnn *■":—   —       — „     —   , TAL     ^    »* xt TT v.       1' 
the    Worcester   District    Registry    of "Mrs.   Paul  Gadaire,  Willard  hill. sarV to ca" off the game between the  John  u-  McNamara,  Henry Donahue 
Dee*, Book 2274, Page 17, for .breach i    Mr  and Mrs   Henry Burt of Colum    'OCal  "ine and West Brookfield A. C.  Edward   J.   Seery,   Joseph   A.   Kelly, 
of   the  condkkms   eontairied   m' said  hl|__  'Mn    ar>  „,_,ottr £  Mr   ,„_, j^_,   at the close of the fourth inning.   The  James W. Bowler, James Hart, Arthur 

score was 1 to 0 in ^Brookfield's favor J L- Sharon, Nelson Lucier, John Han- 
In the fourth inning West -Brookfield niSan, Walter J. Dubois and Dr. Fran- 
had three on bases and no one out and cis Kelliher will meet Monday night to 
were, retired without a tajly. Spectacu f 

erect booths which young ladies of the 
lar   catching   of   Winfield   HoWe   and  Parish   wi"   decorate   Tuesday.     The 

Two certain tracts qr parcels of land  r
ReV

p
J„D-  Whed? S   i1!0']10^   Ralph    Br°W"   Were   featureS-     West ^™nds    will    be    brilliantly    lighted, 

situated   in   East   Brookfield   in   said  Lross Colle8e' Worcester, celebrated the   Brookfield   battery   was  Gendron   and Guests ar« k"°wn td be coming from 
County and Commonwealth arid bound-. masses at St .Mary's church Sunday.        Parker and the Brookfield battery was Springfield,    Worcester,    Spencer   and 

Miss Marguerite Dubois of Springfield  Gadaire   and   Hannigan.   The   umpire *• Brookfields. 
was  the week  end  guest of Mr.  and- was  Arthur  Sharon. ' » • • 
Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Pleasant streer 

mortgage, deed,, and for the jjprpose of  bus'  M°- art  ^ests oi  Mr- and Mrs 

foreclosing same, there will be sold on  Frederick Burt, West Main street. 
,™ P™™68 ?",  Monday,  August .11.4    Rev.  and  Mrs.  Sumner  H.  Mitchell 
1924, at three o clock p. m. the following „ j  ^     . .       ... ,  ..  <. 
desojifced real: pstate. the same deebrir; and dauKhte" "e'en and  Harriet are 
ed in and conveyed by said mortgage  a* their summer hom^, "Fairview." 
deed as follows: 

Charles Clarendon, aged sixty years,   Dies From Injuries After Being Struck 
!  Mary   K.  Roach   of  Boston   is  djed suddenly in Milford, N. H., Mon- by Automobile 

ed and described as follows: 
Tract one—"A certain tract or parcel 

of land with the buildings thereon, sit- 
uated in East BrookfieloV aforesaid, 
known'as the "Mullet • Farm,** located 

Snetcontel Jngtne hldred^and two  ST^/.T0 T^'  T"™   ^   ^ **«*■-* t0 ™d received  here 
(102)  acres,  being  the  same premises  Mr-   and   Mrs    Robert   Roach,   River. by relatives.    He had been in ill health     *tanley  Gagnon,    age    twenty-eight 
aonveyed to Annie L  Sanford by deed  Street. s_nce july 4th   but j_j^ condition  was  >*ars'   was   struck   by   an   automobile 

14   WlTtr^prZdrwith Worcester"!^:    .MrS   Le°"   E   TolIman-   West  Mai"  not considered serious..    He came  to  Friday ni8ht and died Saturday morn- 
trict Deeds,  Book 2144, Page 193, and  street-  is  the  IJuest this  week  of her- this town from New Hampshire about mg ln  City  bospiul. 
conveyed to David M. and Lena Bur- mother,  Mrs.  Edith  Hagar,  at  Leom-  forty years ago and was employed in 'r The   young man,  who  was of  stal- 
"ett by deed of said Annie L, Sanford   inster.     - ) the Burt shoe factory, being foreman ! wart build, had been living here about 

with Worcester' District' Deeds'^Book' Movfes' "Marriage Market," featuring ' °f the stitching room for some time. [ two months and with his father, The- 
2164, Page 448. Jack Mulhall and Alice Lake.   "Leath-  He !eft town for a time, when business ' :dea Gagnon,   was   employed    on    the 

Tract    two—A    certain    parcel    of er   Pushers,"   with   Reginald   Denny, i was du"' but he returned and follow-' farm of George C. Mason on the main 
meadow land adjoining the above des-  roUnd two. Adv   ed the shoe business, as well as work- JHlgJiway  at  the  so called   Mathewson 

F^Mir RivS^cL^d^^tefning Corpora, George L. Malone of the lo-' ."* in the .McLaurin-Jones mi.,. He | estate. His aunt, Mrs. Jennie Gagnon, 
six and one-half (6V,) acres, more or cal barracks was on duty part of the'leaves a wlfe' Maude <Benows) Cla-1 conducts a wayside store direcUy 
less, and bounded on the south by land week at Holden headquarters of rendon' and a daughter, Clara A. Ca- across the eoad. They .talked during 
now or formerly of T- N. Vaughn, on  Xroon C ! rendon. i the evening of his plans to send  for 
the west and north by said river and ' His  wife  arid  babv  who  live at  Am 
on the east by land, formerly of _Wil-      Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Reardon   of      A meeting held in the Banquet hall   .  ^.   ». ■     <__ t- - 
liam D. Mullet   togetner with all right,  Lynn were week end guests of Chief : Wednesday night resulted in the nam- m     &.»  , °° 'a' 
title and interest in and to any right of po]ice d M . h fc ft West' m« °f the date for "Brookfield Dav," ' ■' About U3° he helped Ws aunt close 

f ulKn? & SSrS^iS  Main street. f ^ j which  wiU- be celebrated  Wednesday,   *«£.«*. £ ^ ^J-M^y 
.      !    Robert  G   Twichell,   owner'of   the   Au«ust   »■   A    B    Bru"««.   who   f or,««'   «ood   n'«ht   ^started to  run 

Said real estate will be sold subject Twichel, lunch room otl Centra] I many years has been a resident of Qua- j aeross  the 3treet  to hls room at the 

North Troolafi^fdf?a^g™ank! at  * --g the barn at the rear of the! ** Uta colony and Worcester, 
to all taxes and assessments and liens  establishment. j chosen    chairman.    The   chairman    of 
for taxes cr assessments on  the same      Judge  and   MTS   Arthur   F    Butter I 6ach mdivldual committee serving last 
which   may   be   due   on   the   granted  „_„,.,_■, „„ .' .     4 __ . year is requested to serve in the same 
premise* or to whicn said estate shall   worth °' Howard street are passing a' * 
be subject: vacation at Naragansett Pier.and near- 

Five hundred  dollars  ($500)   will be  by summer resorts. 

INTERESTmjm>10 

Is again on the increase,    The low ebb 
of summer isialreao|r past. 

;"_" ' •■-:-   I   '--■ .    , ■ 
The Conventions ire over and we can 

expect to hear normal programs once 
more. 

Out of the doubts and uncertainties 
of a year ago of what to offer the public 
as best values, there have emerged for 
1924 two strong lines of new Receiv- 
ing Sets, most items of which we can 
conscientiously say are good. 

These are the R C. A. Radiolas and 
the Crosley line. 8H5iV- 

Our efforts during the balance of 
1924 will be largely on these lines with 
possibly now and then a Neutrodyne. 

Don't take chances on unknown sets. 
Let us help you get the best results with 
whatever amount you feel at liberty to 
invest in Radio. % 

Ask to have Mr. Campbell call, 
experience is at your disposal. 

His 

CARTER'S RADIO ST01 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Phone 153-2 Jtonvaaru 

required to be paid .at- the time;of the 
sale, and the balance on delivery of Edward Collins of Newark, N. J„ 
deed within seven days at office of who purchased the Sylvanus Davis 
Seder    &     Zimmerman,    Attys.,    303  property  on   West   Main   street,   took 

possession this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sisson and 
children Arthur, Marjorie and Walter 
Jr., of Newtonville, are guests of Mrs. 
Ellen Davis, Prouty street. 

Patrolmen William Higgins, Theo- 
dore Peterson, Lewis Bond and Leon 
Varnum were on duty at Northamp- 
ton  during the Coolidge funeral. 

The state highway commission has 
men    trimming    and    planting     new 

Slater  Building,  Worcester Mass. 
MAX GOLDSTEIN, 

.   Assignee and Present Holder. 
SEDER   &   ZIMMERMAN, Attys. 
303 Slater Building. 

3tz38 

OWN YOUR  HOME 
and 

WORRY 

capacity, again this year. Another 
meeting of citizens and all persons in- 
terested in the celebration will be held 
in the Banquet hall, Friday night when 
definite plans will be made. It is ex- 
pected this celebration will surpass 
any yet conducted. 

The_ Central. Massachusetts Hose 
League, comprising £he racing teams 
in the fire departments of this town. 
East, West and North Brookfield, Ware 
and Warren, have organized with 
President George Bodthby: of West 
jBrookfleld; secretary, Walter Skiffrng- 
ton, West Brookfield; treasurer, Wal- 
ter J, Dubois, North Brookfield, direc- 
tors, George Jones and Walter Dubois 

About Being Forced to 
Move 

add to the beauty of this section. 

|    Mr.  and Mrs. J,  Bririkeroff of Gufc 
tenberg have leased  the Toomey cot- 
tage on the west shore of Lake Qua- 

I HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER1 boag.    They are  known  in  theatrical 
circles. 

shrubbery at Willows curve which will | North    Brookfield;-  Henry   Fish   and 
James Barnard, East. Brookfield; Wal- 
ter May and Herman W. Wright, this 
town; Alfred Pigeon and Eli RoguS, 
Ware; Ralph O, Allen arid George W. 
Boothby,    West   Brookfield.     As   an- 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 
BE BOUGHT RIGHT (■ President Almour Llewellyn of Wor- 

cester  County- Fish  and   Game  Asso- 
i ciation has, liberated about 100 pheas- 
ants in this town, North and East 
Brookfield. 

ELTON RPR 
REAL   ESTATE   and 

85 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Miss Ilsa Bluemer of High street 
and Miss Marietta Woodard of Central 

INSURANCE street are delegates to -the Young 
People's Religious Union convention 
at the Isle of Shoals and will visit 
Mr, and Mrs. O. Raymond Garland 
at Hampton, N. H., before returning 

lt90 home. 

nounced by the, committee, victories 
will decide the league pennant winner 
of $30; seieond and/third prizes of $15 
will be awarded. Wet and dry races- 
will be run this week, the wet raee 
distance being 10ft feet and the dry 
fifty- feet." ^atch threads ' will count, 
cross threads disqualifying and the 
fcydrant oap will be set at two threads. 
Visiting teams must furnish one judge 
and timer and the home team a judge, 
timer and starter. Each town may 
have a, list of sixteen members and only 
those listed are eligible to participate. 
This list will be filed with the league f L 

Twice the 
•  WASHING 

OF ANY OTHER FAMILY 

WASHER 
Wm38 M *i 

The MAYTAG is produced by the, largest 

rrtanufacUrrer of washing machines in »* 
world, a company with thirty years of success- 

ful experience, with every facility at its com'. 
. mand to give the public the very best washr- 

that it is possible to build. We feel that, w>» 
its many vast improvements, it stands m a 

class by itself today,. and_its- enthusiastic!* 
dorsement by ho8sew*¥es-5eVery*wherev aw 

preference it. receives,-serves to substaflW* 

our claims, TyirvfT A T2 l 

YOU MUST SEE IT ON DISPLAY $ 

M LAMOUREUX & ^ 
; Mechanic St, Spencer 

I Game, Races, Stunts and Usual 
I Time for Wickwire People 

Lxt Saturday. August 2, will be a 
[ day for the employes of the Spen- 
i Wire Company.   On that day the 

Iployes field day will be held at God- 
| fold in Wire illage.   The day al- 

fumishes  a   good   time   for   all 
this year wit, be no exception. 

fhere- has always been more or less j 

Genera] Hospital corps, Boston; Dr. 
Chsjrlfcs A. Drew, superintendent ,of 
City hospital, Worcester; Dr. Homer 
Gage, surgeon-in-chief of Memorial hos- 
pital, Worcester; Dr. M. J. Fallon, sur- 
geon-in-chief St. Vincent's hospital, 
Worcester; Dr. E. A. Fisher, surgeon- 
in-chief of Hafinemann hospital, Wor- 
cester; Dr. Samuel B. Woodward, presi- 
dent Worcester Chamber of Commerce; 
Drs. Williar* J. and Charles H. Mayo, 

committee finally 
fell in with his ideas and the resuli 
was the beautiful memorial in Prouty 
memorial park, with its statue of the 
Republic supported by its bronzt 
placque of the "picket guard," and car- 
rying the names of all the men wrii 
enlisted   from   Spencer. 

Mr. O'Connor's son, Andrew Jr., whe 
was first taught the art of sculptor* 
by his father, and later studied with 
some   of  the  greatest  European   ma$- 

TEACHERS 
JIESIGN 

Principal of Junior 
High Goes to Bristol 

MR. CRONIN TO FALL RIVER 

ren happy and healthy at playgrounds, j three   sisters,   Miss   Addie   Pirtelle   of 
Spencer    certainly    has   an    excellent  Chicopee Falls., Mrs. Emily Lefevre of 
place at its public park for recreation  Collinsville,   Conn.,  ftnd   Mrs    Matilda 
purposes.   The    chances    to    develop; Bean  of  Richmond,  Vt. 
the place at no great expense is a ariat- '■    -pi,. ( , ,   , . »,. 
to, wt,;„k  A     I . V '    The 'nneral was held Thursday morn- ter which  the   tax  payers could  well' .„„ / .«.■-«. ,  , 

consider B  from   the  home   of  her  daughter, 
... Mrs.   Adolph   Bouthillette,   44   Church 

COMMUNICATION 

The Obstructed View 

Mr. Editor: 

: street, at 8.45 o'clock, followed by a 
jhigh mass of requiem in St. Majry's 
j church at nine o'clock. -Rev. Eugene 
j St  Martin was the celebrant? 

Rochester,  Minn.;   Dr.  Otto V.   King, ' ters, -is  today   considered   the  leading 

Mr. O'Brien   Placed   in  Charge of 
Large New High School 

secretary of the National Dental asso- 
ciation, Chicago; S. Adolphus Knopf, 
New York; James C. Fausnaught, Ph. 
G., Worcester, and David H. Fanning, 
Worcester. ,    , 

The pageant will represent progress 
natured rivalry between Upper jin medicine and the people of Charlton 

field in Wire Village The day a,-1 and viciriity will take part. The pa- 
be renewed at the field day, for jgeant committee is composed of Geo. 
residents of the two. villages will | R-  Wakefield and Mrs. A. W. Brown, 

Spencer; Miss Faith Burlington, Miss 
Florence Putnam and H. F. Woodbury, 
Charlton. The speakers' committee is 
Alonzo B. Davidson. Leicester; C. S. 
Dodge, Charlton, and1 Dr. A. 'A. Bemis, 
Spencer. 

Dr. Mprton was bdrn in Charlton on 
August 9, 1819.   He died in New York, ! 

■friendly enemies in a burlesque ball 
he.    They    will    also    test    their 
ingth in a tug of war. 

loseph Aegis is chairman of the com- 
ptee of arrangements for the day. 

will be ably assisted in working 
plans by these: Edward Moore, 

it Sherman, Albert Cote, Alfred 
, Mrs. Frank Baker, Mrs. Joseph 
ambeault, Mrs. Arno Crosby, Mrs. 

lliam Cote, Mrs. Albert Boucher, 
Charles  Bouley   and   Mrs.   Mary • 

|veline. 

i field day  will   begin  at   1.30  p. 
[The list of sports beside  the  ball 

and  tujg  of  war  will   include; 
j-yard dash for boys, 12 and under; 
xm race, egg race for women, shoe 

for boys',  ball   throwing  contest 
women,    wheelbarrow    race    for 

pits,, nail driving contest for women, 
tfi's race 

American scultor, unless it may t# 
conceded that Daniel C. French is h» 
superior. fc 

Worcester county contains many ex- 
amples of the work of Andrew O'Con- 
nor. Sr., notably, the marble medallions 
of the two Salisburys, father and son, 
in the Worcester County Institution for 
Savings, the bust of Judge Chapin in 
the Worcester normal school, a medal- 
lion of Monsignor Griffin in St. John's 
church, the War memorial in Spencer, 
the Fisher Boy fountain in .Washing- 
ton square, and numerous other works 
in other parts of the .country. 

There were relatives and friends pres- 
Dr.    Charles    W.    Eliot,    president  ent     from     Southbridge,     Worcester, 

emeritus of Harvard University, wrote   Brockton,    Boston,   Marlboro,   Colling 
to   the   Massachusetts   Safety   Council   ville, Conn., Richmond, Vt, and Spen- 
some  time  ago  as  follows: jeer.   The bearers were three grandsons 

"I suggest a law requiring a free and three nephews, Leo Pecor and Roy 
view across every corner where two j Perkins of Spencer, Alcidas Pecor of 
roads used by automobiles meet. In ' Southbridge, Louis Pecor, Brockton, 
the suburbs, or open country, no trees, ' Charles Lefevre, Collinsville, Conn., 
hedges, or buildings should be allowed ] and Arthur Gadbois of Spencer. A 

obstruct  a   clear  view  around   all   delegation   of  Ladies  of  St.  Anne,  of to 
George J. O'Brien of Hudson, princi- 

pal of the junior high school, has re- 
ceived notification of his appointment   the corners at crossings q{ highways or | which she was a member attended the 
as principal of the new John Post Rey-  "°p'<n& oi railways and highways."     j funeral and six of their members act- 

written  in  to  our | ed  as   honorary  bearers.   During  the 
sang 

nold school at Bristol, R. I.   His name Other  men   have 

was selected   from a list of more than  office during the present month, calling  mass   Mrs.   Eva   Query   Deslisle 

North Nearing   Com- 

100 schoolmasters,' and Bis high record 
as principal of the junior high school 
at Spencer, for the last two years, was 
largely  instrumental   in   the  selection. 

Mr. O'Brien is a graduate of the Hud« 
son high school, class of '17, and Holy 
Cross cpllege, class of '21.   In his high 
school  years  Mr.  O'Brien  was one  of 
the outstanding stars  in athletics, ex- 

celling in  baseball  and  football.     He 
was  a   member   of   the   high   school's 
last pennant winning team in baseball. 

As principal at the  Reynolds school, 
he will be in charge of 550 pupils, four- 
teen teachers, three special teachers and 
two sub-masters.  The school will be com- ] 
ducted  under  the modified  Gary  Sys 

attention to obstructed views that are "Face to Face" and after the libera, 
a'menace to the safety of motorists, "Nearer, My God, to Thee." The 
and likewise of pedestrians. In many requiem was sung by members of the 
cases the cause of such obstruction is regular choir, with solos by J. Henri 
a hedge, bush or tree on private land, Morin and Dr. Joseph Houle. Burial 
which has grown with the years, and was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
at this season is a complete screen to '' cemetery in charge of Undertaker Wil- 
the view. ' liam Query. 

There   is not sufficient law to require ; 

Spencer    Romd 
pletion 

July 15, 1868.   The first public demon-,! -;  
stration of ether as an anesthetic was!    Grading work oVi the North Spencer 
made at the Massachusetts General hos- \ road from ^he Paxton line to a point 
pital, Boston, on October 16 ' 1848    In  some distance southwest of the North 
the breathless silence of those present,, SPe"c" district school has'now  been*!tem of T"d,ana- whl.ch.ls on the work' 
in an atmosphere  of doubt and  pity ' completed and the surfacing work will i st"dy and p!ay m«thod- 
of  possible  ridicule  in  case of  failure  ^ Wished under an  appropriation of |    The   new

0 Prlnc'Pal  will   assume  his 
and with the certainty of being ostra-  ^^ made jointly by the town, coun-jnew P°st September 8, and  with him 
cized   if  death  occurred,   Dr   John  C   ty and state-   The rock surfacing has;™11  go  the  wel1   wlshes  o£  h,s  many 
Warren performed the first public op-, ^en finished as far as the four corners Ifnends  ln  Hudson  and  Spencer, 

the removal of these obstructions, and 
it would take at least a year to Obtain 
the necessary legislation. 

It occurs to me, however, that if 
the selectmen of each town, or some 
such organization as the Village Im- 
provement Association, appointed a 
committee of local motorists to make 

Spencer Awaits Leicester Action 

era tion under etherization. Dr. War- 
ren Was one most distinguished sur- 
geons  of his time and  a  worthy  col- 

sack   race,   pie  eating  '^l*,  °f  Df'  M°rt°n     After  the  SUC~ 
|t«t auto race  by  rolling  tires. # demonstration 

through the land for the road. 
The  old road  coming from  the hil 

of    this    con- 
queror of pain, Dr, Warren exclaimed 

^ad     're rd
h
Ed

n
ward,Lam-  to   the  physicians  and  students  pre, 

Prouty ent   "Gentlemen,   you  have  witnessed  on the town side of the school swung 
Bos" a miracle;  this is no humbug." east and tnen circled toward the north 

The patient with the tumor on the  Passing   the   schoolhouse   on   the   east 
ie annual lawn  party  of the  Ep-  jaw bone  was the first of millions  of 
« league  will  be  held   tonight  at  sufferers to say: "I have felt no pain", 
Methods church lawn. % The brass relief on the memorial will 
»te a number of  Spencer  people  read: 
•d to Brookfield on Tuesday "William T. G Morton, discoverer 

* to attend the lawn party there a"d demonstrator of ether anas"thesia; 
»e benefit of St. Mary's church.      notable   contributor   to   the   advance- 

of 

The grading work eliminates a sharp I News thaf Mr- °'Brien would not 

curve at the schoolhouse by a swing Jreturn to Spencer again was received 
through a field owned by G, Fred Ba,r-|with m'"gled sorrow and joy by Spen- 
clay to the west of the schoolhouse. jcer peopIe EeneraI1y- Sorrow over his 
Mr. Barclay donated the right of way Iloss to  the SPencer schools, but glad- 

i school this year, will enter 
I university in September. 

Memorial to be Dedicated,La- 
bor Day 

■any  Spencer people    will 

ment of surgery; first public demon- 
stration at the Massachusetts General 
hospital the 16th dav of October, 
MDCCGXLVI. Born in Charlton, A^u- 

n New York, July Died gust 9, 1819 

'to on Labor day for the a8nnua°i15 

fw» and old home dav which  will i 
> special   significance   this   year  , 
*e dedication of a memorial   '"' '" he'ght ^ W'dth' 

"'"-n T. G. Morton, a native of 
P   n- who discovered ether 
Nthetic. 

The memorial, while *iot square be- 
cause of its design, will be about seven 

Will  Oppose  Closing  Road 
as an 

side. 
The new road swings toward the 

north but goes to the west of the 
school so that the road ahead can be 
seen all the time. 

The new road is some wider than the 
old one and when the work is com- 
pleted will be a great improvement for 
North Spencer residents. N. C. Capen, 
former superintendent of streets of 
Spencer, is in charge of the work.        j 

About ten teams are used to draw 
the gravel for the road from a gravel 
pit on the road leading west trom 
Barclay corner toward Browning pond. 

In another year North Spencer resi- 
dents are hopeful of getting another 
town appropriation to further continue 

ness at,his receiving such an excellent 
new appointment. 

Mr. O'Brien was a great favorite with 
the  pupils.   He   was  also  exceedingly 
well  liked by all  who came  to know 
him.   He was a competent teacher and 
a   thorough  good   fellow   in   all  ways. 
He   took  a  great  deal  of   interest  in 
the welfare of the pupils.   He was par- 
ticularly interested in athletics.   He al- j 

! ways   encouraged   the   boys   in   their | 
sports and it was due to his coaching 
that the David Prouty high school had I 

] such a good ball team this year.   Spen- 
cer's loss is the gain of Bristol, R. I. I 

George K. Cronin, teacher of Latin 
at tjie David Prouty high school for 
the past two years, has resigned to 
accept a position as teacher in the 
high school at Fall River. He will 
begin his new duties in September. 
The Spencer committee has not cho- 
sen a successor to Mr. Cronin as yet, 

Spencer town officials and in fact 
about all citizens will await with inter- 
est the action of Leicester voters next 
Thursday on the trolley versus jitney 
controversy, 

Worcester Consolidated officials have 
a study of obstructed views within the informed the Leicester selectmen that 

j town, .it would be possible to gain the ei'ther the trolleys or the jitneys must 
I quick co-operation of the owners of S°- If Leicester voters favor the jit- 
i property in voluntarily removing the, nevs '* W'11 mean the finish of electric 
t obstruction. We .would not expect a car service to Spencer. Many Spencer 
I railroad train to shoot around a sharp People believe thai the electric cars 
| curve into an unprotected highway are doomed, 
without its approach being seen. Yet The Worcester-Spencer suburban line 
the__auto doing this is hardly less dan- is only one of many similar lines in the 
gerous than the  train. state.   The  automobiles  have  doomed 

Will not your newspaper take this the' trolleys. Most everyone in Spen- 
matter up in your community? We cer would like to see the trolleys, re- 
are asking other editors to do so as a main. They must have patronage to 
help to the motorists who may go from remain. Spencer people are not riding 
your town over ofher highways of the on the trolleys. *t is not hard to 
state figure out why when one out of every 

LEWIS   E.   MacBRAYNE, ten people in Spencer has an automo- 
General Manager Massachusetts Safety  bile.   Some  of  the ones  who want to 

^""'d- see the trolley cars remain never ride 
6  Beacon  street, in them. 

Cpmmuniwtion Motor  cars   owners  would  probably 
  ! be doing the  town and  the people a 

service if they refused rides to those 
who solicit them—including those who 
ask for rides. «#■ » 

iMr.  Editor: 
We are investigating the announce- 

ment concerning the removal of our 
electric car service, after being our 
independent business conveyance, from 
Spencer, to Worcester on county road 
thirty-three  years  this  September. 

The Bus Company running three 
years on the same route with little ex- 
pense compared to the electric road- 
bed, expences, all  these years. 

Want   Stumps   Removed   from   Lain 

"   the   work   toward    the    town   center. 
A    spirited    hearing   is    anticipated  They  feel  confident  that  if  the  town 

when the county commissioners listen  makes an appropriation that the state 
and county will match it. to  the arguments,  pro and  con,  rela- 

;m-1 *'ve t0 *^e railroad bridge on the road 

•A- A. Bemis of Spencer is secre- 

iZ       M"rt0" memoriaI «*™it. 
Ed' "     °thef conlmi«ee mem-. 

P at work on plans for the day |from Cranberry Meadow pond to the 
* K- Wakefield is another Spen- j Charlton road. 

" 0n the committee in charge | The road, is now temporarily closed 
i8"

ents of the day, as is Mrs, A j and wil! remain so until after the hear- 
IGT' 

Wh0Se father' Rev' Freder-!'"S- Planks block the road on teach 
IP^I""

1
!' 'S pastor of the Charl-jside of the bridge/at considerable dis- 

| "aerated church. 

Considering  the reality of substance 
according to I.  H.  Agard, supennten-. w;th 
dent  of  scb,ools. 

Public Park Popular Gathering Place 

communications of today, be- 
tween towns of Spencer, Leicester and 
Cherry Valley, the citizens believe the 
Buss    Company    rurfning    from    the 

There are now one hundred and eight 
cottages about the shores of Lake Lash- 

, away in East Brookfield. A majority 
I of them are owned by Spencer people. 
Taxes for them for the most part are 

(paid to the town of East Brookfield. 
I The summer cottages really mean 
' something  to   East  Brookfield. 

Just now the water in Lake Lasha- 
way  is quite  low.   The  result is  that 

P* Mo - -— memorial 
♦I.-   t~it 

common 

F-adt.eJ
e
br

kedbyan' 

^Iwmtark    CatKm    °f    the| 

Mrs. Caroline Smith Dies at Lake Camp 

Mrs. Caroline Elizabeth Smith, aged 
sixty-seven years, three months and 
nine days, died on Wednesday after- 
noon at one o'clock at the summer 
home of her eldest daughter, Mrs 
Charles S. Ross, Lake Lashaway, East 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Smith was born in East Doug- 
las, Mass., on April  14,  1857.   Her pa- 

: tances from  the bridge. 

»orton memorial will be set '   I    The   bridge   is  'Plated   about   three 
0n the  Charlton   commo      y'r" I m'les from the towh center. * It is near 

"afem will K„ _„,_, ..-.-.-•   ■ tsja big cut on the Charlton grade.    East 

r  whost'b°Und trainS '" Passin8'do not exceed 
the speed  limits because of the  steep  remts were James Allen and Elizabeth 

: grade,   but going west it  is different.  Putnam Goodale.   At an early age she 
the  end  of  five I    The  bridge  Plankin£ is  much  worn  moVed  to   Brookfield.  attended  school 

efforts  on   the   part  of   the ! a°d  d°eS "0t l0°k any-to° str°"g. a'"  and  was married  there  to Melville  W. 
fL,   ,m  charge.   The   memorial I ^"S^ Perfectly safe for pedestrians to  Smith  of  North  Brookfield,  who  died 
r0" about $3,000 and in its dedi '&OM ™d "° d°ubt als° for Iight vehi"' several 

wrlton will pay fitting tribut  > ^ but attel" lookinE at the bridge a !    Nine 
most noted n,f C I big truck driver would u native sons. 

1919 tlje M 

^ Was forrned ■w'ith^fc10"^  ass°-!{ore ^tempting to cross.   Some of the  Mrs.   Paul   Gordon. Favour, 
'of honoring Ch   l     - ]ect m! guard rails are also in bad shape.        , chelle, N. Y.; 

""'""nation of "he™'" "f*"'^ S°"-1    T°W"  Center residents do not seem  Plains', N. Y.; Clifford Goodale Smith. 
Ithi8 year in a me      •,  W'"       i  ° C"e mUCh 'f the r°ad 'S Permanent'  Cicero.    Illinois;    Everett    H.    Smith, 

I to cost j ly .closed.   But south side residents ap-  White  Plain*   N   v-   Roy  \f.  Smith 

Brookfields are monopolizing our busi- stumps show'in many parts of the 
ness, and accododation traffic with ; pond. Some do not quite sjiow' and 
their control, beyond the Brookfield , are, therefore, all the more dangerous, 
car limit from the Spencer terminus ! Lake Lashaway is a made lake. Old- 
where cars met. ; time   residents  of East  Brookfield  re- 

Communications with consolidated late °f the days when only a stream 
Merger by law, the Bus- Company: flowed down through where the lake 
would be convinced to travel on high-1now ** In the winter the section was 
way from Brookfield to Spencer ter- ' flooded. Then with the "ice on the 
minus, leaving Spencer cars to elirni- I pond a woodlot was cut off. That ex- 

fact some had no doubt forgotten what nate to Worcester conveying all pas- j P'ams the present stumps, 
an excellent place the town has, even : seng"s with a moderate price the year! What many Spencer campers now 
if it is a little walk to get to it. It round wlthout delay. Spencer citizens i would like is to see the lake drawn 
brings   back   to  mind   the   old "^saying 

The Community day on July 4 
seems to have made a quite popular 
place of the Luther Hill public park, 
for it is safe to say that the park is 
more used now for family gathering 
and picnic parties than it has been 
for many years. j 

There is little doubt that many 
people went to the public park on July 
4 for the first time in some years.   In 

years  ago. - 
children   were   born   to   them 

without doubt  One died in infancy.   These eight sur- 
|d^much resitating and pondering be-;vive:   Mrs.   Charles  S.   Ross,  Spencer; 

New   Ro- 
Harold W. Smith, White 

f" »,000. 

day's 
ns,  N, Y. 

that happiness sought afar is often 
found  right at home. 

There is little doubt now but what 
the park is affording much pleasure 
and bringing happiness to many who 
seek to escape the heat of the summer. 

A day does not go by now but what 
there are gatherings at the park. On 
Sundays there are many gatherings. 
Basket lunches are brought along. 
Youngsters enjoy a swim in Lake Whit- 

.  jparently   want   it   kept   open.   Select-.Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Harry M 
celebration   will   be   in 'man   William  Casey   wants   the   road 

he Canton  Reunjon  ^Ikept open. 
uay . ascr,,.;„*.-_..    -«-    _  .-     It   ' 

temore then romp and play about the 

Home 

is •»   '•'/    aBsoe'ation.   TT    o 18 P^ident and   A- P   1 „ 
.^tary and ^ P^ 

c°ffimittee 
*•  Bush,   \v 
A- A- Bemis 

£^hw-n.  Edward   A 

**■ p«nk P I Uun^y, Charl- 
and Ru(us ^ar"ard, Leon A. 
R. w.i.T, .Howe. W 

ma 
Roy 

Dr. 
Tho 

treasurer. The 
18 composed of 
Worcester,   Chair- 

sPencer, secre- 

Rufus 
ET K   Waldefiel"r"c'   w°rcester; 

Alonzo B 

is believed that a new bridge 
would cost at least $6,000, Just what 
part of this the town would have to 
pay in the event that the commis- 
sioners decide to keep the road open is 
a matter that will be of interest to 
tax payers. 
 »,♦«■   .     9 

Sculptor of Spencer Monument is Dead 

ernon  Ryderi 
Dav.dson,  Le^J. 

Andrew O'Connor Sr., the artist who 
designed and executed the (Spencer 
monument to the soldiers of the Civil 
War, died Monday at his home in 
Holden, aged seventy-eight years.   Mr. 

son,    Framingham,    Mass.,  *and    Mrs. 
Philip Longley, Spencer, 

Mrs.    Smith   lived   in   Spencer   for 
quite a number of years.   She was a 
member «f   the   First   Congregational 

j church and an honorary member of the 
Fortnightly club. 

The funeral will be this (Friday) 
afternoon at thrte o'clock at the home 
or her daughter, Mrs. Charles S. Ross, 
Summit street.- Rev. Paul Gordon Fa- 
vour, a son-in-law, will officiate, He 
will be assisted by Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles. The burial will be in the Old 
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. 

Lucy (Pinelle) widow of Flavion Pe-* 
cor, aged seventy-two vears, ten months 

nady  grove  while  their  elders  enjoy  „   , ,   '      ,. '.        ,     „      . J   and   seven   days,   died   early   Tuesday | 
morning at the .home of her daughter. themselves, 

The  way 
too. 
the 

do  not intend  to vacate" their trolley; low just before freezing time this fall 
line  to  Worcester,  being  required  for'so that the stumps can be seen.   Then 

I in  the winter men with axes can cut 
them   off.   Spencer  campers  feel   that 

jit  would  not  cost  the town  of East 
; Brookfield more  than $200 to do this 
work.   It would be a big boost for the 
lake,   the  campers  maintain. 

s   Many of the  Spencer campers state 
that   if  arrangements  could  be  made 
with    East    Brookfield   town    officials 
and* owners of the water rights to draw 
the  lake water down low, late in the 
fall,   that   they   would  gladly   donate 
their services in  the winter when the 

business. 
Spencer people will except the 

Brookfield Bus Company's line to and 
from the Brookfields, using the same 
limits as former cars at the terminus 
in Spencer from  1891-1924. 

E. P. B. 
— * '» m •—   . 

Mrs.  Lucy  Pecor 

park  is  increasing in ice is thick enough  to hold people to Mrs. Louise Bouthillette, Church street, • , . .    ~ !—»»—.« 
popularity would seem to indicate now    .t ... ,    , . no    awav   with    the   stump   menace 
.i. . , ,        >     .     alter an illness of about a vear. i™.        , . 

i..    . .    0i   „ „   ,,     lney claim that a gang of men work- 
was born in St. George, P. Q„  - . 

mg in such a way in a few days could 
make great headway in removing the 

that another  year  the   park  commis- 
sioners will- be justified in asking for 
some extra money to make some need- 
ed  improvements at the  park! 

Benches and settees once quite eon-. 

She was born in St. George, P. Q„ 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Pinelle.   When a year old her parents 
moved  to  Montpelier,  Vt.,  where  she I 
lived 

stumps. 

until   after   her   marriage.    She |    The result of the seven-inning game 
T~Z    Tl A t   XI    <      e"  Came  t°-SPence-  and  has HvediWednesdav    afternoon    between    the     - 
little uJ° A f "V UP "    '    7   in tOW" f°r °Wr fifty yeare U«W   ««"  a«d   "nnwried   men  of 
fil.   ,ff T       ^ 'M t!      She   leaV6S   *•""   SOns'   F-a^-^d  the   First  Congregational   chtrch   was 
Lother   thT6"1!  °™    "It   h    Wi"iam   °f   SpenCer   and   G^-rflrine to seven mX-or of the unmar- 
v~J     grt appreciated   by  Brockton,   and   two   daughters.   Mrs. Iried men's team    The batteries w^re- 
voungsters another year, Bouthillette  and   Mrs.   Mary   Pedkins. j mmnied men,  Fowler and  SiblevTT^ 

Towns and cities these days are do- both   of   Spencer.   She   also  leaves  a married men, Bazata and Sagendorph 
mg everything possible to make child-  brother, Charles Pinelle of Natick, and j pitchers,  and  Wilson catcher. 



LEIOBSTIR, 

George P. Lyons passed the week 
end at Ocean Bluffs. 

Mrs. John K, Logan and son, Leigh- 
ton, are on a motor trip to New Hamp- 
shire.        s 

Mrs. Annie Trask Sargent has as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Sargent 
of Newton. 

Leonard Farrow, Stuart Snow and 
Jessie Quinn passed the week end at 
Shady Rest. 

Stephen Alley has returned from a 
vacation passed with friends near 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Mrs. John Fergu*son of Grove street 
has had Miss Jeanette Vigneault of 
Worcester as a guest. 

Miss Eleanor Branan of Baltic, Conn., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Twohig and family, Main street. 

Miss Catherine' Brangwin, who has 
been a guest of Miss Miriam Leaflang, 
returned Saturday to her home in Ver- 
non, N. J. 

A petition in favor of Warren 
Goodale as county commissioner is be- 
ing circulated and has received many 
signatures. 

Louis H. Elliot and family, who 
have been at Baker's Island, Salem, 
have returned to their home on Pax- 
ton street. 

Mrs. Ruth Sprague Johnson and 
daughter Miriam are at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Alice E. Sprague of 
Main street. 

Mrs. Daniel McParland left Friday 
for her summer home in Maine. She 
will go first to Auburn, Me., and after- 
ward to her home in Ellsworth. 

Miss Carrie Linnell of Minnesota, 
who attended Leicester academy some 
years ago, passed through the town last 
week with a party of friends, and 
called on former schoolmates. 

Assistant Clerk of Courts Philip S. 
Smith of Main street returned to his 
duties in the court house, Monday after 
three weeks' vacation, much of which 
time he passed in touring in Maine and 
Canada. 

Rev. Walter E. Neth conducted the 
service at Sanderson M. E. church 
Sunday at 9.15 a. m. His topilkwas 
"A Man Becomes a Man Through 
Faithfullness." Sunday school follow- 
ed  the  service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook have re- 
turned to their hqme after passing 
a vacation at Port Clyde, Me., and 
Mr. and Mr» William McCormack, who i 

Grath; chocolates. Harry Bercume; 
bedroom slippers, Mary Brown, smok- 
ing set, Annie O'Reilly. \ 

Miss Mary D.' Thurston, librarian at 
the Center library, announces  the fol- 
lowing  new books  received  at the  li- 
brary;    So   Big,   Edna   Ferber;    The 
Eagle    Wing,   Bowers;    Wild    Horses, 
Knibbs;    Four    Bells,    Paine:    Siege, 
Adams;   The   Home   Maker,   Canfield; 
Inverted    Pyramid,     Sinclair;     Eight 
Panes of Glass, Simpson;  The Dream, 
H. G. Wells; Leave It to Smith, Wode- 
house.   Miss  Thurston also announces 
the gift to the library by Walter C. 
Watson of "A History of the Worces- 
ter Light Infantry, 18034922," by Her- 
bert Lincoln Adams.   This book is of 
considerable   local   interest,   as  several 
Leicester   men   have   been   connected 
with  this company at different times.* 

Rev. ' Marshall   Gould   of   Leicester, 
who supplied the pulpit of the Federat- 
ed church at Millbuiy, may be secured 
as regular supply by the committee in 
charge,   until  a  regular  pastor is  se- 
cured.   Rev.  Mr.  Gould  has preached 
twice  at  the  church   within  a month 
and given suqh excellent sermons, that 

property. For more than twenty years 
the town has used the engine house 
under lease. 

Citizens Mourn  Death 
Munroe 

of  Charles  T. 

In the death of Charles Theodore 
Munroe at Rutland Sunday the town 
loses a well-liked citizen, 'the First Con- 
gregational church loses a prominent 
member and its senior deacon. A 
tribute to his character was given by 
the pastor, Rev. F. B. Noyes last Sun- 
day. Mr. Munroe was in his seventy- 
fifth year. He came to Leicester at the 
age of nineteen as a clerk in the store 
and post office of Lyman D. Thurston 
and was a resident here for more than 
fifty years. Genial and friendly in 
manner, he made many friends. A 
man of unquestioned integrity, he 
held town offices and was for several 
terms selectman. He was trusted with 
the business affairs of many families; 
in his later years, conducting a large 
insurance business. 

In May, 1877, he married Miss Marie 
Cummings of Worcester, who died sev 

He 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Fashionable Store for Women—512 Main Street, Worcest 

The Second Successful Week of Our 

FAMOUS 
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-  eral   years   ago.    He   returned   to   the 
members of the committee at the close , Rutland home two years ago and lived 
of the service Sunday asked him if he | with two sisters, Misses Anne and Car- 
would  consider the matter of supply- 
ing the pulpit after the summer vaca- 
tion,  which  begins  August  1,  and   he 
said he would, and would hold the mat- 
ter open until hearing again from the 
committee.   Rev.  Mr.   Gould  is  a   re- 
tired  clergyman,  formerly  of  Worces- 
ter, but living at Leicester at present. 

Helen   Bugdenowich   and   her 

rie Munroe, who survive him. 

Funeral services were held in the 
home at 2.30 Tuesday, and burial was 
in Pine Grove cemetery, Leicester, 
where Rev. F. B. Noyes assisted in the 
service.1 

son. 
It is logical that pouring drugs into 

the stomach will not cure catarrh in 

John Bugdenowich, of Henshaw street [ ^cheTtk   *£&**%%*Q& 
Leicester,  charged with  the possession ; anteed by George H. BurkilL 
and manufacture of liquor, and the pos- 

THIS IMPORTANT ECONOMY EVENT HAS BECOME OIJR GRPAT 

EST SALE OF THE YEAR T" 

It is our most generously patronized sale because it has always satisfied 
v thousands of patrons for many years 

Entire Stock at Final Markdown Prices 
OUR LOW CASH SALE PRICES and RICHARD HEALY DISTINCTIVE STYLES 

daily attracting crowds to our store.    Read this interesting broadside of bargains that ** 
we are broadcasting through New" England this week 

SEE WORCESTER DAILY PAPERS AND SUNDAY PAPERS FOR STOCK LIST AMn 
PRICES 

session of property used in the manu- 
facture   and   keeping   of   liquor,   were 
held   in   J500   each   for   the   Federal 
Grand Jury by U. S. Commissioner Ed- 
win    H.    Crandell    Monday   morning. 
Federal  Agent  John   Northridge  testi- 
fied that sometime in May he was driv- 
ing   in    the   company    of   Selectman 
Charles J.  Rice of Leicester, near  the ' 
property owned by Mrs. Bugdenowich 
on Henshaw street, and that he smell- 
ed mash but couldn't locate where the 
odor came from.   On June 13, he was 
again  driving in  that  section and  he 
located  the odor as coming from  the 
Bugdenowich    farm.    He    visited    the. 
farm on June 14, and found John Bug- 
denowich working in the cellar of the 
barn, tending a fifty-gallon still in oper- 
ation.   He    also    found    twenty-eight (-sort  of 
fifty-gallon barrels of mash, 100 pounds 
,of sugar,  eleven gallons of moonshine 

■ tn» — — »■•.»■»<*-«.■»■»■*. ^ ^ *.» ^ ^ »,* ^ ^ m^ 
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occupied their house while away, have | alcoho,'   ^   tested   m   pfoof    ^ 

empty kegs and a condenser.   He said 
returned to their home in Worcester. 

Men of the state highway depart- 
ment are at work repairing damage 
which was done to property at Mt. 
Pleasant when the state relocated and 
rebuilt the state's highway in that 
section of the town last summer. The 
state men have been busy at the places 
of Joseph Boyer and Joseph Drabble 
this week. 

State surveyors are at work on Pine 
street placing stakes for the new road 
extending toward Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. At the last town meeting $5,000 

. was voted to put this road into con- 
dition. Stakes have also been placed 
at the corner of Main and Pleasant 
streets, which is to be made into a 
small park. 

Rev. Frederick B. Noyes preached 
at John Nelson Memorial church Sun- 
day morning for the last time, before 
his vacation. Next Sunday he will ex- 
change with Rev. Walter L. Stone of 
Park church, Worcester. Mr. Noyes' 
theme was "A Message for Vacation." 
Alfred M. Frye conducted the vacation 
Sunday  school. 

There was an aftermath Monday 
night to the arrest of S. Gleason War- 
ren, vice president of the Leicester Sav- 
ings bank, who was later discharged 
on a charge of shooting a deer on his 
property. Acting as appraisers named 
by the county commissioners, the se- 
lectmen went to the Warren farm and 
appraised the damage, Mr. Warren 
claims was done by the deer. The 
county will be billed for about $30 to 
cover what the deer ate on the War- 
ren farm. 

The annual lawn party of St. Jo-1 
seph's church came to a close with the 
awarding of prizes as follows: 25 gal- 
lons gas, George Nolette; cigars, Orin 
Piper, Caesar Ledoux; $2 1-2 gold piece, 
Mrs. James Manning; 1-2 cord of wood, 
Mrs. E. Laflamme; $5 gold piece, Jo- 
seph McKay; gold fountain pen, Cath- 
erine Olney; towels, Alice McKay; 
$2 1-2 gold piece, James Quinn; serving 
tray,   John   Ferguson;   25   pounds   of 

that the defendant, John Bugdenowich, 
told him that he had been making 
moonshine for about six months and 
that he expected to get caught some 
day, and that was the chance he was 
taking.- He said that Mrs. Bugdeno- 
wich came from the house, and that 
she knew who he was before he told 
her, because he had apprehended her 
sometime in June of 1923 on a charge 
of transporting liquor. Under cross- 
examination John testified that he was 
in the cellar, but the stuff in the bar- 
rels was pig feed. He admitted that 
the still was in operation, but said 
that he made the moonshine for his 
own use. When asked by the commis- 
sioner how much his mother paid him 
a week for working on the farm he said 
15 or $10, but admitted that in the 
past few months he had been banking 
$100 every ten days or so regularly. 

This town is going to settle the trol- 
ley-jitney   problem  at  a  special   town 
meeting in town hall, the night of July 
31, at eight o'clock.   The warrant con-' 
tains but two articles, and the one re- 
garding the trolley and jitney question I 
is  the  first.    It  invites   definite action I 
by the voters on the question of what 

"But   you   don't   want   to   marry   a 
man   like  Jack   Bldrldge,"   protested 
Kitty's    mother.     "A    happy-go-lucky 

a chap as  long  as the sun 
j shines  and a down-at-the-moutb  pes- 
I simistlc    creature    when    the   clouds 
gather 1" 

Kttfy regarded her mother thought- 
i fully.    "There is  something In what 
| you say," she admitted slowly. "Jack 
Is that type.   Just now, for instance, 

I he Is frightfully blue because his old 
Dtxwell Is up for repairs, and he thinks 
I accepted Link Chase's Invitation to 
the dance just because he has a new 
Pranko  with" balloon tires.    The old 
silly!"     Kitty   laughed,   but   she   re- 
tained a very distinct picture of Jack's 
downcast face* when he heard her de- 
cision. 

"There you are 1" declared her moth- 
er. "And young Lincoln Is an example 
of the other kind. Always the same, 
cheerful and lively." 

"But he's never had reason to be 
anything else," said Kitty. "Inheriting 
all that money. If he should lose it—" 

"Then his disposition would come 
to his rescue. In like circumstances 
Jack would be—" 

"The king of glooms and then some," 
finished Kitty. "Well, I've got to-de- 
cide on one of them by the night of 
the dance. I promised that much. .Tack 
thinks my going with Link bodes 111 
for him. If he only knew, It's the 
other way round. Jack Is such a dear 
I'm afraid the very propinquity of him 
would spoil Link's chances. Helgho, 
mother, what did I ever do to get two 
proposals my first season?" 

Her mother looked fondly at her, 
but refrained from telling her It was 

the town wants to do about allowing ! nndoubtedly because she was the pret- 
the jitney busses to continue to oper- ' 
ate through the town with the possi- 
bility that if favorable action in behalf 
of the jitneys is taken the trolley cars 
may be discontinued. Members of the 
board had first thought of dealing with 
the matter themselves, but as the sub- 
ject is one which interests such a big 
number of townspeople it was thought' "days." 
best to allow all who care to attend : When Jack took over his father's 

their opinion and ! business it was plodding along in a 
The second arti- i 'aIr ?ort ot wtLJ wltn Profits that were 

which  the i ""thifactory without being phenomenal. 

tiest, darllngest debutante of them all 
Besides, mothers are often prejudiced. 

Meanwhile young Eldridge sat In his 
office and glowered. His stenographer 
had escaped hastily to the outer office 
when he was through with the morn- 
ing's dictation and had Informed the 
other girls that things would blow up 
presently as the boss had one of his 

the meeting voice 
vote on the question, 
cle in the warrant is one 
voters will act upon to decide whether 
or not the town wants to buy the 
Cherry Valley engine house, which has 
been the property of the Olney Woolen 
Co., which recently sold out to .Boston 
interests. The jitney and trolley ques- 
tion is the one which it is expected 
will pack the hall, however, and only - *     - -  —» ,—-'      ——      fw —■ •**"     v*  [ wut    jJav~H    mc    unit,    uyncyci,    turn    vitiy 

sugar, Mrs. Joseph King; bag of flour, !passing interest is being shown in the 
Sarah McPartland; silk sweater, B. L 
Cleary; silk umbrella, Joseph Pare; 
cigarettes, Mary Dandro; sugar, George 
Farron; $2 1-2 gold piece. Julia Fahey; 
bag of flour, Jessie Quinn; sherbet 
glasses, George McGauley; cigars, Mary 
McDermott; $2 1-2 gold piece, William 
Cleary; lemonade set, Mrs. Michael Mc- 

Hairs Catarrh 
•Wl€OlClI16 Tre'atmem.bo* 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful la the treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

engine ljouse matter. Forces in favor 
of the jitneys are already lining up to 
wage the battle and Rochdale folks 
especially are prophesying that every 
voter in that section of the town who 
is not on a vacation or sick will be at 
the meeting. It was being said today 
that Thomas J. Conlin, proprietor of 
the bus lines, will put on extra busses 
the night of the meeting and furnish 
sufficient transportation to bring the 
the Rochdale voters to the meeting. 
The selectmen expect to make an ap- 
praisal this week on the Cherry Valley 
engine house, so that the voters may 
be informed the night of the meeting 
just  what  ought  to  be  paid  for  the 

One of the first changes Jack had made 
had been replacing the store front with 
huge plate-glass windows, an improve- 
ment Inspired by the example of a 
competitor across the street. 

It was of those windows this morn- 
ing that Jack was thinking. They had 
been darned expensive, and he couldn't 
see that they were paying any Interest 
on the Investment. Had It been a fool- 
ish proceeding? Of course, If he were 
running an automobile showroom— 

Jack sat upright and ponnded hli 
desk with clenched flat Speaking of 
automobiles. It made him sick to think 
of Kitty going to the dance with yonng 
Chase In that new Ftanko. Any girl 
would be Influenced by such luxury. 
Wouldn't be feminine If she wasn't. 
Now, why couldn't he think of some 
way of acquiring a ear like that—or 
even one better—say, • Hegenbeckef 
eight, for Instance? 

Strange to say, with the wish came 
the Inspiration. Jack grinned, jumped 
np, and did a little one-step around 
his desk. Then he went downstairs 
and threw consternation Into th« 
heart of hhl window dresser by order- 
lag all m4vchandise removed and all 

floor space cleared In the front part 
of the .store. Then he went over to 
the bank and drew practically all of 
his savings account. After which he 
caught the train to New York and 
dropped In at the palatial quarters of 
the Hegepbecker people. 

As Kitty with Chase's helping hand, 
stepped from his car at, the Country 
club, she saw that a marvelous ma- 
chine had rolled up behind them—a 
huge polished affair, low hung and 
with fascinating lines. A car that 
seemed to dwarf even the Franko. 
Curiously, she watched for Its occu- 
pants to descend, and very nearly 
Jumped when she saw a familiar head 
project Itself from a dropped window. 

"Oh, It's you. Chase. When you 
pull  out, I'll park side of you." 

He had withdrawn before Kitty re- 
covered, but as she went up the steps 
her heart pounded. Could Jack have 
been so utterly idiotic as to buy a car 
like that In order to compete with the 
notably wealthy Link, or because he 
for a moment "dreamed she would be 
Influenced by such material considera- 
tions? 

Link * led off with the first few 
dances with Kitty, but Jack was so 
patently—although so patiently— 
awaiting* his turn, she took pity on 
him, and at the close of the third fox 
trot turned to give him the waltz. She 
and Jack, for all the modern dances, 
still  loved the old-time waltz. 

At Its close, Jack guided her gently 
to a balcony and, with a grin, pointed 
to a dark mass In the parking space 
below.   "Sixth from the end," he ehuck-^ 
led,   "Is   my  new   venture.    What  do 
you think of It?" 

"Venture?"  asked  Kitty puzzled. 
"Exactly," said Jack.   "I had to buy 

that   car   In   order  to   take  over  the 
Agency.    Yep,  that's  what  I've done. 
I'm   agent   for  the  Hegenbecker,   and 
spveral   of  the,  business   men   around 
rowan   have snipped   in  and  congratu- 
lated me.   I've sold two cars already. 
Some little commission, I'll say.    Oh, 
Kitty, I don't flatter myself I'm In the 
same class with Link Chase, but won't 
you   hold  off awhile   and  give  me  a 
chance?" 

Kitty shook her head, "I gave my 
answer to Link tonight," she said. 

AH the light died out of Jack's eyes. 
He started to speak, then checked 
whatever was on his tongue and sim- 
ply gazed mfserably at the girl he 
loved. 

"I told Link," said Kitty serenely, 
"that I loved another man. You. Yes, 
Jack, you!" 

Kitty told her mother that night, and 
after kissing her tenderly that woman 
permitted herself one little sigh. 
"Jack's a nice boy, but I am afraid 
he'll prove a fair weather nance," she 
•aid. 

But Kitty had her answer ready. 
"Undoubtedly, mother. But did yon 
ever notice that the people who are 
miserable ^when things go wrong are 
the very ones to try their darndest 
to have things go right? I'm satisfied. 
Whenever the climate doesn't sull 
Jack, he'll have It changed 1" 

been a little rough In the Stone age. 
TAe street car conductor who hurries 
to shut a heavy door In our faces and 
then leers at our discomfiture la a 
case In point. Other fruitful examples 
are the waiter who puts his thumb In 
the soup. The fellow who says 'Til 
tell the world" and the stenographer 
who spells phenomenon with an "V— 
New York Sun. 

Tracing Evolution of 
the Yankee of Today 

A Yankee Is a New Englander and 
one of several generations of New Eng- 
land descent. New England inhabit- 
ancy, not some special strain of blood. 
Is the criterion, says W. A. Curtis, In 
the Christian Science Monitor. There 
were Hanoverian Germans In Maine, 
several large settlements, and Hessian 
prisoners stayed In Vermont after cap- 
ture at Bennlngton. 

Often a Yankee family is totally un- 
aware that it bears a German name. 
Cromwell exiled Stuart Highlanders to 
Maine, and Caledonia county m Ver- 
mont Is witness of the considerable 
number of that stock in that state. 
Southern New Hampshire had large 
settlements of Presbyterian Irish, and 
not all Presbyterians, either. The esti- 
mate of the relative size of various 
race elements hL]DSually based upon 
study of rosters of names, voting lists, 
soldiers. No one seems to have yet 
called attention to the large number of 
Irish names in the roster of men John 
Paul Jones enlisted In Portsmouth, N. 
H. Some Roman Catholic Irish there 
were among the Presbyterians, lost to 
their faith because too few In number 
to maintain churches. 

"Killjoy*' of Varioui 
Kindt, but All h 

Well "Buttoned Up" 
An ahsent-mmded man was Interest- 

ed In the science of advanced elec- 
tricity. * 

One evening while walking home 
rather late, he thought he would look 
at the time. So, advancing to the 
nearest lamp-post, he unfastened his 
overcoat, pulled out his watch, saw 
the time, and buttoned up his coat 
again. Then he found that he could 
not move. •  , 

Thinking perhaps that some electri- 
cal power was drawing him to the 
lamp-post, he began to shout for help, 
and attracted the notice of a police- 
man. 

"Why don't yon move. Idiot?" ex- 
claimed the man In blue, at the same 
tlm| unbuttoning the overcoat 

The man had buttoned his coat 
around the lamp-post!" 

Are you a "killjoy"?  r0DrM 

is   Indignant   and   emphatic. 
But wait a minute. 

The activities of the ordinary |__ 
we  know.    The  fraternity ii 0ttt1 
spoil In the mass all Innocent fan i 
gayety.    But there are ether !_, 
These  are  not organized; they, 
seek to spoil the fun of crowd! I 
line is to take the joy out of I 
nate, one at a time.   And yet they] 
It without malice or deliberate Inn 
But the effect is exactly the i 

Some parents are killjoys, .„ 
London  Answers,  They are too | 
ticular with their children, too ( 
too much concerned.   A chlldlab | 
in which angels might Join li on 
to a sudden halt.   "Bobby, yon mu 
do  that!"    "Elsie,  little girls d 
not lear about as though they i 
boys.    Sit down quietly at once." 

The Joy Is killed. 
Uncle gives Tommy a shilling, a] 

Tommy, with great joy, pictures! 
he will buy.    But a killjoy parent j 
slsts that the money should be p 
the savings box. 

Little Mona, with great joy, I 
table for tea. Mother will be sol 
prised! But mother has a 
"Never do that again, Mona I Ifj 
had broken a cup I should ban I 
very upset!" 

Today, without knowing or i 
It, you may have acted as such 11 
joy.   Have you snubbed anyone) 1 
you turned against the enthosUi 
one   of   the   young   and joyous 
older, perhaps cynical, wisdom! 
you   laughed   In   superior fashloij 
some eager Idea? 

Then  you  are a  killjoy.   An] 
which   darkens/ the  sun of yonttj 
causes snlnlng, eager eyes to doi 
ends Innocent happiness, kills Joy, j 
those who do the darkening, tie ( 
lng, or the like, are killers. 

Man of Stone Age by 
No Means a Dumb-Bell 

Most of us are a little touchy about 
our ancestors, boasting of their respec- 
tability and avoiding mention of such 
of them as may have been hanged for 
sheep stealing. Hence we may all be 
excused 14 we shout with Joy over the 
latest news about paleozoic man. 

Paleozoic man wasn't nearly such a 
hick as we have been led to believe. 
The old boy had a brain that would 
stack up favorably alongside that of 
an average straphanger. 

For this encouraging outlook In the 
Stone age we are indebted to Prof. 
Henry Falrfleld Osborn, head of the 
museum of natural history. It was a 
question In his mind, he said recently, 
whether the hnraan race, Judging from 
the human brain pan, had improved 
much since paleozoic tunes. 

Old "CrustS*" Gift 
Members of the village band were go- 

ing round the neighborhood on Christ- 
mas eve playing carols. Finally they 
reached the house of an old fellow who 
had the reputation of being somewhat 
"crusty." After a good deal of argu- 
ment the band decided to give him 
"Good King Wenceslas." 

They struck up and In a minute or 
so the old man's head popped out of 

■ the window. 
"How many of you are there?" he 

asked. 
"Twenty, sir," he was told. 
"Very well," he said, pouring a large 

Jug of water over them, "divide that 
between you." ■ 

Phonograph Like Watch 
Not much larger than a watch, a 

phonograph which can be slipped Into 
the pocket and has space for ten dou- 
ble disk records has been Invented by 
a Hungarian. The sound produced by 
the machine Is said to be so amplified 
"•hen It Is piaCea on a tumbler that 
the tiny Instrument can be used to pro- 
vide music for dancing.—Popular Me- 
chanics. 

Sister of African King 
Longs for Fine Clotl 

Evidence that the sister of 1 j 
even ' though she be In "es~ 
Africa, sometimes hankers tor I 
Is found In a letter written m 
reigning monarch to the agent *j 
trading post at Hlabatln, sayl M 
patch from Olympla, Wash. 

Several of the royal common*** 
were received by ArcMMJj 
Tweedle of the state deparmientj 
labor and Industries from his WJT 
George Tweedle, who is station*) 
the trading post One of the 1« 
as follows: 
Mr. B. C. Dorkln, Hlabatln; 

Please allow my sister, W*| 
have £2 ladles' dresses dont «Wj 
more with kindest regard", I"! 
faithfully, r Mswaker Slp^ 

King of Pondolir 

The letter Is written In EM1 

plain and "legible hand • rta' 
post at Hlabatln is about 1» «»"J 
land and Tweedle and DorUa f 
to be the only white men l»»^ 
of 100 miles. 

Problem I 
n-and  i»» Sunday   afternoon- 

class   was   over.   Tb« 
standing by the door sayuiK/^J 

over.       e  teacW 
>y the door w, 

le bright little darlings ^ 
attentively  to 

she «*!* I 
I cMiA 

Always the Way 
Ourlous fact   about leisure  is  that 

owe forgets all  about the grudges he 
Well, moat of us will admit that the I C0Ulfln't gratify when he was so busy 

manners of some people would haw*' he didn't have time. 

listened 
course: 

"Good-by, Susie!" 
sweet smile to one &>*»   m 

"Good-by, teacher," came » 
reply, and then she added w. 
"Ifs my birthday tomorro"' 

"Why," returned the »• 
mine, tool" 

The  little girl's *»*• 
with   perplexity   as   »» 
"How did you get » """^ 
me?"   

"—■>■ — 

Hair of the D« ^ 

Cloth woven from f^Zgt 
hair haa been proved » 
mercial value. 

tfJST BROOKFIELD 

Winifred Woodward   is  Ipend- 
^7 vacation at Kennebunk  Beach, 

C,M H Newhall of Lynn is visit 
^M-AIM Allen of Win- 

stfeet. • ." 
rr and Mrs. Frank Coombs of Chico- 

visiWd -in  West Brookfield   th.s 
home of Miss Tammie Fos- t at the 

Lp, Ray Daley of West Brook- 
ITand Worcester, is enjoying a two 
La  vacation  at  Boothby* Harbor, 

line. 

L and Mrs. Albert S.   Barnes  of 

Hose 1 of the West Brookfield fire 
department will be entered in the wet 
and dry races at the Veteran Fire- 
men's muster in- Worcester. Saturday. 
The team will be Josepn Coderre, 
Walter F. Skiffington, John A. Wirf, 
Aime Dansereau, Ernest P. Whitcomb, 
Oscar L. Cregan, Bernard J. King and 
Arthur O. Parker. The department 
will.also be in a ladder raising/exhibi- 
tion and enter men in the 220 yard 
dash. 

ma «"=■  ■   - 
ago, visited last week at the home 

|Mr. Barnes' sister, Mrs. William I, 

ss Freeda Huyck and Miss Sue 
,verse of Brookfield have been in 

hp this week at South Pond, 

(okfield. 
lobert Smith of Newton is visit- 
[Richard Wales also of Newton, at 

in   Bungalow  grove,   Lake 

rs, Edna Nelson entertained the 
feorth League of the Methodist 

Jrch "at a lawn party at her home 
[Milk street Monday evening. 

the Women's Aid society of the 
Ihodist church held a food sale in 
[anteroom of the town hall'Tues- 
} afternoon at three o'clock. Mrs. 
^n A. Lamb was chairman of the 
mittee in charge. 

. and Mrs. R. J. Kilburne of 
pit, Wisconsin, and their daughter, 
j Henrietta Kilburne of Boston, 
ied this week at the home of Mrs. 
mrne's aunt, Mrs.   Joseph    Eaton. 
Kilburne   is   treasurer   of   Beloit 

and Mrs.   William   B.   Hanford 
i their daughter, Evelyn, and their 

J William B. Hanford Jr., returned 
|their home   in ^Detroit   Saturday 

■ a visit with  Mn).  Hahford's  pa- 
i'Mr. and Mrs. Lindsley T. Smith 

Kornerways. 

fc and Mrs. C. V. Wood and their | 
fchter. Miss Elizabeth Wood, have 
fcned from an automobile trip to 
|Cape, While away Mr. Wood, who 

resident of the Springfield and 
KSter Street Railway Co., purchas- 
»summer home at Harwich-by-the 

le Amos C. Allen property at the 
j of the Brookfield and Foster hill 
Iways, was sold to E. Conrad  Gir- 

Camp-Stay-a-While,      the      vacation 
[quarters   of   Fred'L.   DeWitt,   in   the 
pines   on   the   south   shore   of   Lake 
Wickaboag, was the scene of a bacon 
•fat  and hot dog  roast  Monday even- 
ing.    Guests  were   present  from   Dor- 
chester,  Arlington    Heights,    Spencer, 
Warren   and   West   Brookfield,   repres- 
enting summer vacationists about  the 
eastern   shore    of    Lake  'Wickaboag. 
Thirty  were  in  the  party.    After  the 
bat  and hot dog roast  Monday even- 
Weeden cottage now occupied by Mrs. 
Percy J. Loring of Dorchester. 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb of Pos- 
ter Hill farm gave a dancing party for 
their son, Miles C.  Webb, at the  cot- 
tage  owned  by  Mr.  Webb  on   Foster 
hill,    formerly    the    West .Brookfield 
Country Club house,   Friday  evening, 
in  honor of his  twenty-fifth birthday! 
Guests  were  present from  the  Brook- 
fields,     Worcester,    Warren,    Spencer, 
Ware, New Britain, Conn., also campers 
about Lake Wickaboag.   Mr. Webb is 
a   member   of   this   year's   graduating 
class   of   Brown   University   and   was 
manager  of   the   track   athletic   team 
during ^his senior year. 

West  Brookfield's special  committee 
appointed  to  investigate  new  modern 
.fire apparatus voted Friday to buy a 
combination motor fire truck of a Mid- 
dleboro   company.   The   cost   of   the 
truck  will be $6,000 and  delivery will 
be made within thirty days.   After the 
truck    has   passed   the   underwriters' 
test, the town's committee will formal- 
ly  accept  the  modern  fire  apparatus. 

I The" truck has not been seen in West 
Brookfield,   as   the   committee   viewed 

[ the demonstration in Middleboro where 
it was manufactured.   The  committee 
in  charge bf  the' purchase  consists  of 
Selectmen   Joseph   W.   Clark,   Charles 
W.   Allen  and   Dr.   Charles   A.   Blake, 
with Fire Chief William H. Macuin and 
Engineers Ralph O. Allen and Walter 
E.    Young   and    Treasurer   John    H 
Webb. 

Simply Meant He Wat 
Guest at Two Dinner* 

Burlington looked up from his desk, 
npon hearing a cheery "Hello!" and 
found himself looking Into the face of 
Davidson, college chujn whom he had 
not seen for several years, says a writ- 
er in the Kansas City Star. 

"Why, Davy, old fellow!" Burling- 
ton exclaimed. "Where In the world 
*ld you come from and what are yon 
doing here?" 

Then the two launched Into ezplana- 
tlons and reminiscences of college 
days. After an hour or more, David- 
son declared that he must be on his 
way. 

"How long are you going to be In 
towaT" Burlington asked. 

"Oh, two weeks at least," David- 
ion replied. 

"That's fine! Won't you come out 
to the bouse for dinner Sundayf Bur- 
lington asked 

Davidson hesitated a moment 
"But I already have an engagement 

for Sunday," he said. "Can't you 
make It the Sunday following?" 

"Sure-   thing,"    Burlington    agreed.: 
"I'll see you again a week from Sun- 
day, then." 

"Oh, yes; but you'll sev me next 
Sunday, too," Davidson told him. 

"I don't quite get you," Burling- 
ton said. "I thought you had another 
engagement for next Sunday." 

"Sure, I have," Davidson repeated, 
"but it is also at your house. I called 
up your wife this morning and said 
hello to her and she Invited me out for 
Sunday P 

—       » » • '  

Misc Martha's 
Will and the 

Court Battle 

By GEORGE MUNSON 

<®. X»24,  We.tern Nawapaper Union.) 

W™N Jim Maine went after any 

Vse Freeh Water for Tea 
Freshly boiled water should always 

be used In making tea. Unless It Is 
belling     the    stimulating     property, 
thelne, would not be extracted. Cooked    SU<,7,y in the mldst 0l one of 

water is insipid on account of the as-    8c°1(llnK flti* that made the girl water is insipid on account of the 
cape of Its atmospheric gases. Tea 
should always be Infused, not boiled. 
Long steeping destroys the delicate 
flavor by developing a larger amount 
of tannlc acid. The stimulating prop- 
erty of coffee Is due to caffeine. If 
coffee Is boiled too long, there Is too 
much caffeine present, and the same U 
tree if water Is added to old coffee 
grounds and cooked again. 

thing he went after It tooth and 
nail. That was the spirit In which he 
went after Miss Martha Crowe's prop- 
erty. ~i—*i-& 

Martha Crowe had had the reputa- 
tion of a miser. In addlUon to the cot- 
tage In which she and Miss Annie, her 
niece by marriage, dwelled^ she had 
nine thousand dollars in the bank. And 
the will that old Maine produced gave 
him everything except the cottage. 

It was Annie's engagement to Tom 
Olaflin that provoked the old woman's 
rage. When the miserly old woman 
heard of it she declared:    . 

"Not one penny of my money will 
you get, you ungrateful child, If you 
leave me In my old age." 

"But, aunt, we want you to make 
your home with us," protested the girl. 

That only fanned the old woman's 
wrath. She sent for Maine. He wa» 
her only friend. He was an elder In 
some primitive tabernacle, and Miss 
Martha belonged to it. 

"You'd best stay with your aunt and 
give thut Claflln fellow the shake," 
leered old Jim, the richest man In the 
village. 

The girl had hoped to escape intf a 
larger world with her marriage .0 
Turn. 

The week following, her aunt died 
suddenly In the midst of one of those 

■5 

THE SOCIAL SIDE 

I   tills  operation   en  the 
e^poctorr* Inquired  the 

"What   will 
nose cost  me^_ 
wealthy patient" 

"One thousand dollars, madam," re- 
turned the doctor. 

"Isn't that an awful price?" she 
asked. 

"Certainly. But yon expect to tell 
your stylish friends a great deal about 
this operation,  do you  not?" 

"I—I suppose so." 
"Of course. So you must be In a 

position to conclude—'and the doctor 
charged me an awful price,"* 

"Marry   me;"   cried 
be my' Inspiration." 

"What's that?" Hsked  the girl. 
"Be   my   Inspiration,"   he   repeated. 
"Yon mean I shan't have to cook 

or scrub?" she asked  eagerly. 
"That's the Idea." 
"Well, I'll consider it, I'll consider 

it Yc 1 certainly have the right Idea 
about married life."—Los Angeles 
Times. 

All the Way Up 
"How is that wayward son of yours 

getting along?" 
"Not very well at present, but no 

one can say he has not struggled from 
the foot to the very top." 

"How Is that?" 
"Why, he started as a chiropodist 

but soon gave It up and became a 
barber." " 1 

Only a Chance 
"Pshaw! A man cunnot get any- 

where in a dull little moss-covered 
burg like this!" said a hypocritical 
guest 

"No, I s'pose not," replied the land- 
lord of the tavern at Grudge. "But It 
gives him a chance to brag about the 
great things he could and. would have 
done If he had only gone some'r's else." 
—Country Gentleman. 

WHY SHE LOVED HIM 

Feel languid, weak, run down   Head- 
■    ache?    Stomach  "off?"   A  good reme- 

1   CT UTf7' t,° "'I' Hdy   "   Burd0ck   B1°°d'  Biters    Tsk 
»wn August  1st.      The    former your druggist.   Price; $125 
•J was Andrew   L.   Benson.     The .   

. barn and two acres of land  in 
Ihomestead are assessed  for $1325. 

le evening service  in   the  Congre- 
W church   chapel   Sunday   was 

over to  a  symposium   on   the 
1 "What this Church Can  do  for 

I Community."    Arthur    H.    War- 
I spoke from the standpoint of th<f. 

1 Mrs. Philander   Holmes   for   the 
len. and   Rev.  J.   H.   Gayiord   for 
I summer  guests.   Rev,   Alfred   L.' 
te was in charge of tHe service. 

Carbide 
Carbide consists of compounds of 

carbon and the metals or certain of 
the metalloids. The name carbides 
is also applied to compounds of car- 
bon with certain nonmetalllc elements 
such as sljicon. The carbide of sill- 
eon Is ar crystalline substance remark- 
able, for Jts great hardness, and used 
under the name of carborundum for 
peaking whetstones, polishing cloths, 
etc. The carbides of nonmetalllc ele- 
ments are not attacked by  acids, 

Origin of White Feather 
The phrase "showing the white 

feather" Is derived from the cockpit 
It arose, says one authority, from the 
belief of certain patrons of the cock- 
pit that birds having a white weather 
In their wings were apt to show cow- 
ardice In fight Many such phrases are 
incorporated In the English language 
from the same source, such as "to 
turn tall," "to stand steel," "cock of 
the walk," "to die game"—to enlist 
none other of the 50 or 60 such word* 
—Washington Star. 

^^Trade Wind 
A trade wind is HI wind blowing more 

or less steadily toward the thermal 
equator and defle/ted westwardly by 
the eastward rotation of the earth. 
Such winds are primarily produced by 
the upward current of heated air at 
the equator, and vary considerably in 
their position and in their direction, 
according to the season of the year 
and the Influence of the surface of the 
land of different regions. They are 
steadfast in the Southern Hemisphere. 

The Touring Car $295 
Runabout -     -     .   $265 

Dcmounubla   Rimi 
aad Starter MS axtn 

Coupe -    '-     .     .  $525 
Tudor Sedan -     .     S90 
Fordor Sedan       -      685 

■All prtcu 1. o. b. Ji.troll 

» .mall doum.paynwnl and arrant? 
'"'"•yU'm.lorlktbaU.nct. Or 
you can k» o„ »h. Ford WcM-, 

IToufL't("'.rk°'"1 will tladly "Plain fcoln »!•>■ In 3«ta,l 

k \HJ\V f> 
/: 

21 Years 
of Service 
In the 21 years since its founding, on 
June ,I6th, 1903, the Ford Motor 
Company has contributed largely to 
the motorizing of modern life. Ten 
million Ford cars have quickened the 

T>aceof business, have brought con- 
venience to day-by-day travel and 
healthful enjoyment to the American 
family. Economical manufacture on a 
large teale makes personal transporta- 
tion available to all 

Detroit, Michigan 
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„~Ts life 
gall and wormwood And then Tom 
came and put his arms around Annie 
and tcld her that she was his. 

But Tom was as poor as a church 
mouse, and marriage would have been 
out of the question but for the money. 

Before. Tom Claflln had decided Jim 
Maine produced a will written by the 
old woman a month before .she died,, 
and signed by witnesses. It left all 
Miss Martha's money to him, stating 
that, on account of her Ingratitude, 
Annie was to get only the cottage. 
That was worth two or three thousand 
—but it was only a small share In the 
comfortable estate. 

Tom came to Annie. "That will Is 
a forgery, my dear," he said. "Those 
witnesses are men who owe Maine 
money. We shall fight it tooth and 
nail." 

The case came up before the surro- 
gate's court Maine had defied and 
threatened Tom.'but the young lawyer 
saw that the man was In a frenzy of 
fear. Still, he could not keep his An- 
gers olTthe nine thousand dollars. 

«On the day before the trial the 
young lawyer received a visit from a 
fellpw lawyer Jn the next town. 

"I. 'h^rCrabout your case, Claflln," 
he saitllSs^iVthlnk this puts a new light 
on the::#ijhsaction, doesn't Itf And 
he threw a document upon the table. 
Tom picked It up. It was another will 
of Miss Martha's. 

"She made that about a month ago," 
said the visitor. "Came over to Sta- 
pleton to do It, I guess, so fhatnobody 
In this town should know. Of course, 
It antedates the will you are fighting 
over, but—" 

Claflln gat long in thought that eve- 
ning. 

"Tom, won't you withdraw at the 
last moment?" pleaded Annie In court 
the next morning. "Dear, we have the 
cottage—and, after all, that will may 
be genuine." 

Tom said nothing but clasped her 
hand In his. And Annie resigned her- 
self to her lover's will In the matter. 

When the case was called, however, 
he amazed the court and spectators by 
saying: 

"We do not accept this will as genu 
Ine, Your Honor, but, In deference to 
the wishes of my client we are willing 
to'accept the sworn statement of Mr. 
Maine and his witness to the effect 
that the will Is genuine, and to with- 
draw." , 

And the will was* admitted to pro- 
bate. 

Maine was flushed with triumph. 
He was not the man to let well enough 
alone. The revulsion from his fears 
of prison proved too strong for his 

1 good sense. He approached Tom In 
; the courtroom, after the court bad ad- 

journed. 
"Wall," he sneered, "I guess'you did 

the wise thing In withdrawing, young 
man. You'd have lost your case, and 
I'd have had you driven out of town, 
too. It takes a big man to cross my 
will." 

"I hope you'll enjoy your property," 
said Tom. "But Why didn't you take 
the cottage, too, while yon were about 
it? You threw away two or three 
thousand dollars there. And you 
might just as well have had It If yon 
had had the nerve." 

"What do you mean?" bellowed 
Maine truculently. 

"I mean." said- Tom, thrusting his 
face forward and looking the other 
squarely In the eye. "that If you hadnt 
been a thief and a rogue you would 
have got everything. Here Is Miss 
Crowe's will, and It leaves you every- 
thing, cottage Included." 

He thrust the document under Jim 
Maine's face. * 

"It does, does It!" roared Maine. 
"Then I'll have It." 

"No yoH won't" answered Claflln. 
"This will was executed three davs 
before the forged one that has been 
admitted to probate." 

Romanticism   Vs.   Materialism 
Young Poet (rapturously)—Think? 

If we were two little birds soaring In 
the universe, singing oh our way, or 
building our little nest In the treetop 
far, far above— 

She—I think It would be much nicer 
to be married and have a cozy three- 
room flat with gas and electricity. 

INTEREST STOPPED 

Be—Tell me, why you love me, Dot? 
She—I suppose It's because you re- 

mind me so much of my poor pet mon- 
key I lost. 

Contributed 
The duke asked Betty and her ma 

To dinner at hia place. 
Fair Betty graced hia board, but, lal 

Her mother  bored  his  grraoe. 

He—You don't even know how to 
bake   bread! 

Business Girl—No—my Interest 
stops   at   making   the   dough. 

Working Backward 
"Is he the sort of young man you 

would want your daughter to marry?" 
"No, he Isn't" 
"But you haven't raised a single ob- 

jection to his coming to the house." 
"No, I've learned that the best way 

to encourage a marriage Is to try to 
discourage it." 

Watch   Your Step 
From   stepping   on   a   rusty  nail 

A lot of folks have died, alas!   - 
But  nothing like as  many as 

Have died from stepping on the gas. 

A Mild Finish 
First Rounder—My wife gave me a 

lot of hot coffee to help me get over 
Saturday night's festivities. How 
about  yours? 

Second Hounder-MIno gave me a 
razzberry Sunday.—Farm..JJfe. 

Using a Word Right 
. "You are the sixth girl," a widower 
complained, "to whom I have proposed 
without avail." 

"Well," the girl answered, "maybe 
If you wear one when making yonr 
seventh proposal' you'll have better 
luck." 

NOTHING LIKE IT 

No Quack 
Mr. Bam—My (laughter plays the 

piano   entirely   by  ear. 
Mr. Bim—They say that Doctor 

Thumbdum is a specialist on all kinds 
of ear trouble. 

gen- 

A Fixed Limit 
Mrs.  Grey—How  long  do  you 

era(ly keep your maids? 
Mrs. Green—Oh, until they begin to 

show how sorry they are for my hus- 
band! 

WEALTH NOT REPORTED 

The Guide—Behold, Signor! The 
famous Bridge of Sighs! 

Mr. Eagleblrd—Bridge of small size I 
You ought to see our Brooklyn bridge 
for size. 

'Twos Ever Thus 
It only takes a wedding 

To make a fellow learn— 
He thought that she was hls'n. 

But found that he was her"n. 

A Reconciliation Present 
Daisy—How do you know the Web- 

tters  have  made   up  again? 
Dot—Oh, I saw Mrs. Webster look- 

ing over several new cars at the mo- 
tor show today.—London Answers, 

"My hubby has untold wealth." 
"You mean wealth be doesn't report 

on his income tax blank?" 

Which Is Also That 
Though at silk hats 

Man may turn up his noae. 
His eyes he'll drop 

When  It comes to silk hose. 

Aerial Suspension 
Angry Voice (from cellar)—What't 

holding the elevator? 
Man (on fourth floor)—The cables, 

dumbbeli^the cables; did you think It 
was a balloon? 

CAR Binder  Twine 
Nearly 150,000,000 pounds of binder! 

twine were used to tie Canada's wheat 1 
crop last year. i 

He Knew by Experience 
She—I'm   telling   you   for   the  last 

time that you can't kiss me. 
He—Ah-, I knew you'd weaken 

tnally!—Wisconsin Octopus. 

The Bump of Knowledge 
"How did you know the vehicle 

struck you?" a witness waa asked al 
the  County  court. 

"By the bump," was the reply.—^Lon, 
don  Tit-Bits. 

Couldn't Foresee Result 
Heck—Were you nervous when 3 

proposed to your wife? 
Peck—No;   I'm no clairvoyant. 

Just So 
"Is fish brain  food?" 
"As to that I can't say. But It ti 

educational. You soon learn to go at 
it  gingerly." 

Minnows Only' 
"Have ymi had many proposals?* 
"Oh, yes.  hut  not  one  from  g   ny 

worth suing for breach <if |,rn,uig&.- 

Away Ahead 
Blnks—You say your son leads Bit 

class at college? 
Bink—Yes; his racer will do eighty 

miles an hour. 
*v 

Naturally 
He—What kind of a dress Is that? . 
She)—A dotted swlsa. 
He—How dumb of me? Hmrnnatulli 

of course.—Mink. 
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in a large degree, seems to be providing 
proof of the arguments that have been 
advanced against the illusive doctrine 
of Marx and his co-believers. The 
news despatches of Tuesday stated 
that divorces have increased in Rus- 
sia forty-five percent in the last six 
months; that it costs only $150 and 
takes but about five minutes to secure 
a divorce. More than three divorces 
within one year, however, are not look- 
ed upon favorably. But worst of all, 
misconduct is not considered sufficient 
ground'for divorce, but excessive piety 
is, "By* their works ye shall know 
them." 

PERSONAL 

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1924 

Miss   Lillian   Lucier,  Cottage  street. 
TERMS—$2.00  per  year  in  advance;   has returned to' her home after a few 

Six  Months $1.00;  Three Months 50 days'  visit   with  relatives  in  Stafford 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents.        Springs •     * 

Entered as second-class matter at the'    o ^ 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. i    °Pencer people are interested in the 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified announcement of the marriage of El- 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE    jlen   Veazie    Page   to   John    William 

_ I Coghlin   of  Worcester.   The  ceremony 
I took  place   in   New   York,   July   5th. 

   The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Jo- 

w. G~A o „      t •..• J 'sepn   L    Pa8e   and   witft   ner   parents ,  We nnd some of our citwens are ad-  «_A   i  i mt  ..        ,.   ,    ,,       _ ,    . .   i lived  here  severa    years.   The  groom 
vocatmg    that    the    Fourth    of   July ! • j ,  „, _ ,       , 
R_„ct„ Jas*       u      .  . :       11S  a graduate  of  Worcester  Polytech- Booster committee should be made a     •„  T .i4. . , . ,   ,     .... 

f- ._    . *•     *      . imc  Institute  and  associated  with  his 
permanent organization for the purpose   f„,i,„ ,,     r    . ..     „,    , .    . 
„f A„X\    ■ . r i father in  the  Coghlin  Electric Co. at 
of developing some one or more defi-   Worcester 

nite   objects   of   community   welfare, , ' - 
like the building of a bath hpuse and ' ^ends here of Mr and Mrs' Ed«ar 

swimming pool. In other words, they > R Lorser' formerlv. °f Hillsville, have 
would recommend that the movement' !earned the couple are now at their 

be directed toward making money, in- h°me m Vineland. N- J- e"gaged & 
stead of simply for fun. The time may the p0uItry busmess Thev sPent '*" 
come when Lake Whittemore, because ",nt? at °rIando- Fla- where *h™ 
of   being   an   auxiliary   public   water   t™u    T, ' * —"l   *nd 

supply,  may be permanently enjoined ' A
h,usband  have » Pe™anent residence, 

as a public bathing place.   The need i "r . P"he' ,ls a
l

boss «>nt™:tor engag- 
of a bath house, either at Lake Whit-I    J" b"lldlnS bungalows.    Mr. Corser 
temore,  or  at  some  other  place,   has ™ *«£ "■!*■* in the work'.   His 

also been felt for a long time.   Possi- | T 'S ,n NeW York- 
bly a satisfactory swimming pool could |    Mrs-    Cecil     Mclntire    of    Cottage 
be developed lower down on the stream I street   has   heard   from   ner   husband, 
from   Lake   Whittemore,   By   utilizing  who  **  chief    engineer    on    a    large 
the present dam at Ruel's pond, or at  steamer  P'ying  between   this  country 
a point below  the dam.    The project   and   European  ports,   that  he  is  now 
would involve quite a sum of money, Iln  Genoa.   Italy.    The. boat   will   not 
but  would  be  a  praiseworthy  object..I ^ back to New  York untir Sept.  10. 
Some   others   would   devote   the   pro-   BefPre ,that   time   Mrs.   Mclntire   and 
aeeds of the Fourth of July celebration   sons "P^1  to be    located    in    their 
toward a soldiers' memorial,  the  lack   newlv  Purchased  home  in    Plainfield, 
ot which is the source of a great deal   N-   ?-   which   wil1   be   convenient   for 
or regret locally.   But it would seem   her husband  whep off duty. 
in the case of the  soldiers' memorial,'    The following Boy Scouts of Troop 
that this should be erected directly by | 1  went to Camp Glen Echo of Chad- 
the town, as an evidence of the appre-   ton   Wednesday:    Hollis   W.   Vernon, 
ciation of the town, by the. town, for , Kenneth Adams, Paul Terkanian, Ches- 
what was done by the World War vet-   ter Terkanian,  Russell  Hitchings,  Ro- 
terans.   The memorial will undoubted-   bert A. Taylor,  Lincoln  Ross,  Harold 
ly come. in time, and we hope in  no  C. Ross and Richard C. Taylor.   They 
half-hearted   way   or   in   semi-satisfac-   were accompanied by Scoutmaster Ed- 
tory way.   If the funds are ever avail-  wm W Sargent.   The scouts will stay 
able,  the  most satisfactory  and most  for two weeks.   Three or four others al 
appropriate thing for the  town to do -so plan to go later.   Scoutmaster Sar- 
would be to purchase the Capen prop-  gent will remain for three days, 
erty east of the town hall, develop aj     Friends   of   Miss   Emma   Carlstedt, 
small park there and obtain an ideally   Bigelow street. North Brookfield, were 
central  location  for  the  memorial,  as   taken by surprise on Wednesday when 
well  as  adding  much' in   the  way  of  she announced  her marriage' to  Ray- 
embellishment to the town hall prop-  mond    Hodgerney   of ' Spencer.    The 
ertv- | ceremony was performed in a Baptist 

•  • » I church   at   Springfield,   Sunday.    Mr. 
. What America heeds most of all is and Mrs. Hodgerney were given a re- 
not "back to the farm," but back to j ception Wednesday night at the home 
the home. More real living, and less!0' Mr. and Mrs. August Sandman, 
"flivying," more good cooking, and less after which they left for Maine, where 
jazzing; more time around the even- they will spend a two weeks' honey- 
ing lamp, and less in front of the moon. Mrs. Hodgerney is employed 
movie flicker. Recreation is good and in the inspection room at the Quabaug 
needful,  but   the   eager  and   constant  Rubber Co. 
pursuit of pleasure—anywhere but at ! Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, Cottage street, 
home—invariably leads to discontent has received a letter from her son, Olier 
and unhappiness—if nothing \vorse! Baril, professor of chemistry in Holy 
A real home need not be rich or elabo- Cross college. Worcester, who is abroad 
rate. A few rooms, cozy, cheerful and in the Hubbell College tour. With 
comfortable, are capable of supplying him are many teachers, doctors and 
more real home to the square inch than ' chemists. He has visited the chemis- 
a palace. The-home atmosphere can- try departments of the Universities of 
not be bought; it must be created by England and France and was just leav- 
loving, unselfish hands. It is a price- ing for Belgium. London he says JS 

less possession, fit for any king; but a "a garden of flowers." He ,visited the"' 
joyous reality which few kings have home of Shakespeare at Stratford-on- 
ever known. With all your getting do Avon and Paris, Marseilles and many 
not fail to get a home. Nothing else other places. His family expect his re- 
will take its place as a retreat after a turn during the first week in August, 
hard day's work. Make it something His sister, MisS Pauline Baril,. who 
more than a mere place to eat and went as far as Montreal, P. Q, with 
sleep. Revive the old home circle, him and saw him off, has been visit- 
Get acquainted with the children. ing friends in Canada, and will meet 
Make home the center of attraction for him at Quebec on his return trip, 
them.   The   breaking   down   of   home 
life makes itself felt by such contribu- 
tions to society as the cake-eater, 
lounge-lizard, finale-hopper. bobbed 
flapper and other breeds of wild 
women. Try to imagine a good old 
Thanksgiving Day observed without a 
real home circle. You may pay ten 
dollars a plate for an elaborate hotel 
dinner, but it will taste ffet and in- 
sipid when you think of the celebra- 
tions of your boyhood in the old 
home. "A home for everybody," is 
our motto, "and everybody at home— 
at least part of the time!" 

—The Paper Book. 

I Mrs. Adeline Gregoire, 17 McDonald 
street, is entertaining her three daugh- 
ters who are nuns in the Order of 
Grey Nuns with mother house in Mon- 
treal. The three are; Reverend Sis- 

■ ters Gregoire, Marie Louise and St. 
Adelin. They are three of five sisters 
all members of the Grey Nunnery. 
Sister Gregoire is situated in Boston 
at the Working Girls' Home, conduct- 
ed by the nuns. Sister St. Adelin is 
on a vacation from tUe mission fields 

i of Beauval in Saskatchewan and Sis- 
(ter Marie Louise is/ also on a short 
I vacation from St. /Alberta missions, 
I Alberta, Northwest Canada. - The 
l three nuns have one sister in Spencer, 

Those who have been engaged in the f Mrs. Napoleon J. Collette of MacDon- 
attempt to prevent the spread of so- j aid street and one brother, Athanase 
cialistic doctrines and tendencies, have Gregoire, of Adams street. There are 
usually held up as one of the princi-1 two other brothers, Gedeon Gregoire, 
pal arguments against socialism, that j a prosperous merchant of Southbridge 
in the last analysis the doctrine meant j and Louis Gregoire of Worcester, 
the breaking up of the unit of society,; Their father was the late Prank X. 
the home; free love in extreme instan- j Gregoire of this town. He died sev- 
ces of socialism. The writings of the j eral years ago. It is considered quite 
principal accepted authorities in social- a record for a family in the U-wrd 
ism have been analyzed in that way.' the same religious order. Their moth- 
Many socialists have denied this, but ' er, Mrs. Adeline Gregoire, is an officer 
Russia, which is writhing in the throes and one of the oldest members of the 
of the nearest thing to a socialistic Ladies of St. Anne of St. Mary's par- 
government that the world now affords  ish. 

Give the Housekeeper and Homekeeper a Vacation 

All the Year Round 

Buy a 

LAUNDRYETTE ARABELLE OR EASY 

ELECTRIC WASHER    . 

The Rest of the Family 

A  RADIOLA,   CROSLEY   OR  NEUTRODYNE 

RECEIVING SET 

We have them all in stock 

Radios complete from 

$18.50 to $425.00 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR JULY 

New items each week.    You can always find 
thing at less than the regular price 

All of our 35c Ginghams this week ..,.-.,. 

59c Drop Stitch Voile, guaranteed absolutely fast col 1 
Children's Gingham Aprons, all sizes, 20% discount fr 

price. 
19c Bathing Caps ,  
59c Bathing Caps   '' ■ Wc 

l Wool Bathing Suits, 20% discount. 
Boston Bags, regular price $1.9$, now ... f 
$1.00 and $1.19 Play Suits <-' $l4s I 
12y2c Face Cloths,  "th'T ^ 
Paper and Envelopes, one quire boxes 
Our special 25c box Paper and Envelopes         15c I 
Coats Cotton J ' 21ci 
NJark downs, in Hosiery, a chance to save money. 

We. have got something that you want, we stand back of j 
quality and guarantee "our prices. 

We are never undersold for same quality of | 

JULY SPECIALS 
Our ten percent discount sale is still on; anything 

and everything in the store now on sale at ten percent 
discount 

In addition to this special ten percent discount here are a few 
still greater bargains. , 
25c Cameo Cloth now on sale at ...-..- ; 21c yd. 
22c Long Cloth now on sale at ....' ; 18c yd. 
29c Turkish Towels now on'sale at  
39c Turkish Towels now on sale at ...'.  
59c Turkish Towels now on sale at   
89c Turkish Towels now on sale at   

• Our whole stock of Children's and Misses' Straw Hats now 
on sale at ha1| price. 
$1.00 Sheets now on sale at  85c ea. 
A special full sized seamless sheet made of very good grade 

of cotton, worth $1.50 now on sale at $1.25 ea. 
A few dozen 35c Pillow Cases now. on sale at 31c ea. 
A few dozen 29c Pillow Cases now on sale at 26c ea. 
Ladies' $3.00 House Dresses and'Aprons now on sale at $1.98 ea. 
Two specials'in Marguisette long Curtains -now on sate at $1.22 pr. 
Two specials in Marquisette long Curtains now on sale at $1.22 pr. 

Also lots of bargains in Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords.. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

25c 
33c 
49c 
75c 

Blueberries which were quite plenti- 
ful last yeg|are reported as very scarce 
this year. 

The fire truck was called out Wed- 
nesday night on a still alarm for what 
was thought to be a fire at or near the 
icehouse at Lake Whittemore. Seen 
across the-pond the smoke seemed to 
come from that vicinity. It proved to 
be, however, a bonfire of rubbish being 
burned by boys.1 

Through an error these names as 
workers on the ice cream and tonic 
booth in connection with the Holy Ro- 
sary church lawn party were omitted 
in last week's issue: Mrs. John W. Ro- 
gan, Mrs. John J. Theobald, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Higgins, Mrs. Edward McCauliffe 
and Mrs. William Conroy. 

The Spencer Wire Company baseball 
team will play the Worcester A. C. 
on Sunday afternoon at Gqddard 6eld 
in Wire Village. The game begins at 
threp o'clock. The Worcester A. C. is 
one of the fasTes>' amateur teams in 
the county and one of the few teams 

A. F. WARRENl   W- R VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

*   SPENCEIM 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

t 
Spencer 

members of the St. Jean Baptist socie- 
ty: George, Eric, Onezime, Philias and 
Alfred Bernard and ChaTles Peltier 
The burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of un- 
dertaker George  N.  Thibeault. 

Chester B. Allen, sales managef of 
the Allen-Squire Co., and Myron E 
Wood, president of the United States 
Worsted Co., both former Spencer 
men, were on the steamship Boston 
which was in^collision a few days ago 
in Long Island, sound. Their state 
rooms were three or four removed 
from those 'which were crushed in by 
the tanker which struck the boat, but 
«t so happened that both men were 
aft in the boat talking when the acci» 
dent  occurred. 

Marlboro players using the name of 
the Spencer Tigers were defeated by 
the Amortreds of North Brookfield on 
Sunday afternoon at O'Gara park 11 
to 7 in a loosely played game. About 
fifty people, eKclusive of kids, witness- 
ed the game, it being one of* the smal- 
lest crowds to ever attend a Sunday 
game   in   Spencer.    Marlboro   players 

Chocolate Extraordinary 
With that good, rich taste 

Chocolate, in all its fine full richness and satisfying flavor, 
is skilfully blended with the creamy deliciousness of the 
purest cream, in Jersey Ice Cream. Delicacy of flavor 
and nourishing wholesomeness. High in food value as 
well as delightful to the taste. For those who prefer 
other flavors, Jersey Ice Cream is made in a variety of 
plain and blended flavors, from natural fruit, pure ex* 
tracts and cane sugar. In bulk and Tripl-Seal bricks, in 
single and combination flavors. Automatically 
packaged without touch of human hands. 

IMPORTANT/   You pay no more for Jersey Ice Cream, although 
* the dealer pays more for it than ordinary creams BECAUSE 

HE BELIEVES IN SELLINQ QUALITY ICE  CREAM 

JERSEY 
Made and Guaranteed by the 

ICE, CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrence and Lynn, Maw. 

ERSEY 
CE   CREAM 

NewEngland's Standard 
For Sale By 

GEO. H. BURKILL 

Spencer 

Have You Seen 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

The DAMASCUS LINW 
of 

CUTLERY 
and 

TOOLS 

at   ' 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, JULY 28 

Tom Mix in 
"The Trouble Shooter'*   , 

A Charles Murray Comedy 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
We are making special inducements for our customers to purchase 

Gas Ranges at prices which will appeal to their 
pocket-books 

In addition to LOW PRICES, we are offering you an'allow- 
ance on your old range, whether it be gas, coal, oil or even a 
hot plate. The allowances vary from $5.00 to $25.00, depending 
on the .kind or range traded in, but we do not care, in what con- 
dition it is in. A small deposit will place any range in your kit- 
chen, and the balance may be paid in 

EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

The'time to buy is now 

We also offer a  splendid opportunity for you to enjoy the 
pleasures of having all the HOT WATER you want, when you 
want it, at a small cost.    We will install a 

LION DOUBLE COPPER OIL WATER 
HEATER 

Complete for $31.95  . 

ON EASY   PAYMENTS '$1.95  DOWN   AND   BALANCE 
AT $3.00 PER MONTH 

You have HOT WATER -while you pay for the LION, and 
the LION will pay you many times over in its economical oper- 
ation and convenience.    NOW is the time to buy. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
"SERVICE    FIRST—AND    GOOD    SERVICE 

WITH GOOD WILL" 

Local HUDSON and ESSEX Agent 

Ask foiv»Demonstration 

MRS. L. K. SQUIRE 
Phone 80 

1 

*      j /    .   ..      —        -—••—■» ~    «■■    w.j<cin;er.     mariDoro    players 
to   defeat  the   Town   Talk   team   this | had planned having garnes in Spencer 

.   each Sunday, but after the poor turn- 
Sweet   oranges.    16   for   a   quarter. | out of  fans  for  the  first  game  it  is 

Cn'mmin Bros. Adv. J Probable that their plans will be chang- 
A horse, wagon, harness and a case ;e^' 

of shoes was stolen from the barn of j Mrs- Mattie Perry of Boston, who is 
C F. Pond, Smithville district, late jat the head of the pageant; "Child 
Friday night or early Saturday morn- j Lore of America," given Saturday night 
ing. Mr. Pond discovered his 'loss'1"1 Upton, was here Sunday and con- 
when he went to his barn on Satur-! fer™d with George R. Wakefield chair- 
day. . Deputy Sheriff George H. Ramer' man of the pageant committee of the 
and patrolmen from the Brookfield sta- i Morton memorial regarding putting on 
tion  of  the  state  police   investigated, j *e Pageant in Charlton in connection 

Two pairs of shoes at the - 
price of one 

,i, ■ 

That isjust what our clearance sale on shoes means 

Women's  Patent  Leather  Pumps,  Spanish  covered   heels,  one 
strap, suede trim, reduced from $6.00 to .,  $3.95 

Women's Crepe Sole Oxfords, reduced from $5.00 to .... $3.95 

Growing Girl's  Patent  Leather -Pumps  with  brown  and  grey 
quarters, reduced from $4.00 to , ^79 

Misses' ajnd Children's Sandals and Play Oxfords, all sizes   re- 
duced from $2.00 to  *'j ^ 

Women's grey and lizard skin Sandals, reduced to $2.95 

tar. Joseph Leblanc of East Brookfield is'winner of the radio 
offered tn the guessing contest with number 288. 

1 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street Spencer 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Judgment for the plaintiff by agree 
ment of counsel was recorded in su- 
perior court Worcester on Monday, Hit   "w* ««■■«• over ana a confer- 
the  $600  contract  action   brought  by! ence held   with  Charlton  members  of 
L/Otiis Ra^i^nt Q.,.4   A,I..„. /-*i .^.   ., ; the committpp     TK» .»,.,«-*.... ~..-ti t__  ... 

with the dedication of the Morton 
memorial. The grounds in Charlton 
Center were looked over and a confer- 

Louis Racicot and Adam Chevrette Of 
Spencer against James H. Bonner of 
Worcester.   The suit was over a pro 

The matter will be de- the committee 
cided soon. 

The Canning club, composed of girls — -   ..—.,   ...*.,   a   j.,!,,- —   -.—a, ^?«wi i-umjjusea 01  girls 

missory    note.   Arthur    Monroe    was 'of the intermediate grades and junior 
counsel for the plaintiff.   . ^high  school,   had  an   outing  at   Lake 

George Morin, president of the sopho- Whittemore' in Spencer public park, 
more class of the David Prouty high Monday afternoon. In the party were 
school and a son of Mr. and Mrs. J, Rose D- R''chard, Helen M. Hether- 
Henri Morin, Maple terrace, received a man' Theresa Fritze, Lillian Letendre, 
gash in his foot Sunday, while bathing Glenna Gray. Kathepine Mulhall, who 
at Lake Lashaway, East Brookffeld, comPrised Divisional; Evelyn Hill, 
when he, stepped on a broken tonic bot- Doris De'°ngchamps, Irene Vivier, 
tie.   The   cut   was   about   two, inches  Ev

4
e'yn   Arseneault,   Loretta   Letendre' 

HP      U7QC      attanJ.J      U..      T-._        T        ,-.        PaUllIie     OflHaiVp       P. '*> 1 ,,,,     f~± 1JJ    -J 

CREAM 
Its keeping qualities will surprise you 

May be had at 

KASKY'S MARKET-Speneer 
TRAHAWS— East Brookfield 

HDQOyS MARKET-East Brookfield      . 
TWTPOHELL-S LU1TCH BOOM-BrookfWd 

BEAUDETTE'S-North  Brookfield 

THE EFFENTEE FARM 
BAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Telephone North Brookfield 364 

long.    He  was attended  by  Dr 
Austin. 

A 
, Pauline Gadaire, Evelyn Goulding and 

Gertrude Boothby. Pauline Baril of 
Haverhill was a guest of the club. 

To have the W. C. T. U. fountain in 
front of the town half of any use to 
people these warm days, when it. 
should be of use, the two bubblers 
should be repaired and the basins be- 

We wish to^'announce that we do 
pleating, hemstitching and pequot 
edging. Mail orders given prompt at- 
tention. Satisfaction guaranteed. We 
carry  a  large  assortment   of   hosiery, 

I underwear and yard goods at unusually,  — •»-»■«» ana ine Dasins De- 
low  prices.   We  sell  sewing  machines  neath   then> cleaned  out.   The. basins 
and   repair   all   makes.   A   TIetreault   are   fi"eH   ™'*h   "''"*"   -'—-1   -"   ■ 
Dry   Goods   Store,   11   Maple   street! 
Spencer. 

Charles   M 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 

Katherine MacDonald in 
"Refuge" 

"Telephone Girl" Series 
1 

Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and 10 Cents 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30        Admission 20 Cents 

are   filled   with   w'ater   about   all   the 
t   time.. It appears that the run off pipe 

tf.3P
;3iris Wocked-   The bubblers do not give 

Kane,   manager   of   the  ?* ^V™  they Sh°Uld'  one of them 

Park  theatre, makes no pretention of 3 'eak aPParently. as the wa- 
being.a fisherman, but to be a good ^ °°ZeS Up a" the time and as the 
fellow he went along to Cranberry basin below 1S fu« ^e water'runs down 
Meadow pond this week.   Just for fun fo«ntain and onto the nearby side- 
he   tried   his   luck   with   the   rod   and   WaIk' 
line. He found there was luck in him, The various committees of the re- 
as he pulled out a seventeen inch'pick- cent lawn'fete of Holy Rosary *parish 
erel that weighed over two pounds and m«t Monday night in the basement of 
considered one of the best catches of th« church and awarded the following 
the  year in town. .     premiums:    hope   chest   Miss   Helena 

Chief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre Sauva8eau, 9 Salem street; walking 
and Robert L. Dyson of Worcester, 'do11' NeIs°n Gardner, Pope street; floor 
agent for the society for the preven-ilamp' Patrick Murphy, Irving street; 
tion of cruelty to animals, visited ; 

tabIe lamP' Mrs- Anna Gaffney, Chest- 
the farm of Anthony Mosevitz on Fri-;nut street: *> gold piece, Joseph Bous- 
day to investigate the splitting of a:quet Each of the following were 
cow's  tail.   Two weeks ago a cow on ! awarded   a   blanket:   Adelard   Duclos, 

J'A DANGEROUS COMBINATION 

Earning a steady salary and not 

saving a cent 

n 
LEICESTER SAVING5 BANK 

.LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

the Mosevitz farm was cut up so badly | Mechanic  street;   J.  J.  Murphy,  Mai 

ftfc Rm teTabe'Vidures 
COME in 
and BUU 

Ijour 
PHOTO 

SUPPLIES 
MUI CAHERA 

Our Cameras, 

Our Films, 

and Plates 

and Developers 
are always rl9» 

We are Careful Druggists. 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

It is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from our stock will make in 
the appearance of your sum- 
mer home or porch. 

Mechan 

thaf it  died.   Mr.   Mosevitz   told   the,street;  Leo Letendre,  Pleasant street, 
police that he believes someone is do-  Mrs- Abbie Coffee, Mrs. Fannie' Arbour, 
ing the work for revenge. !Miss Mildred Scully, Grove street, and 

Suit has been brought in the district! M'SS Corinna Car°". Maple street, 
court of Western Worcester by Wil- Frank C. Weidenmiller, Providence 
liam Parks against Benjamin Segall business man who has his summer 
and the Kleven Shoe Co. Inc., of Spen-1 home in Hillsville, is always interest- 
cer to recover $500 damages for assault | ed in the welfare of the town and 
and battery,   It is claimed  by  Parks,  '.te People.    Each  year he does some- 

/ 

GEORGE H/BURKIU'S 
7h* HvxaBJL Drug Start 

SPENCER, MASS. 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
(. Undertaking Embalming 

M*,a «* Elm Sta. 
SPENCER Branch Offica, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

a former foreman at the Kleven Shoe 
Co.    factory,    that    a    superintendent 

| struck him several blows on the head 
j with his fist when Parks was being dis- 
i charged.   The writ was issued from the 
office of Atty. V. O. Cote. 

Harlan C. Harris, Lincoln street, 
I has the champion laying pullets of 
Spencer'this yeaf. Some of them 
hatched on* February 24 began laying 
on July 4 when less than five months 
old. All who see the pullets marvel 
over them. Officials of the Massachu- 
setts agricultural college at Amherst 

'recently visited the Harris place. They 
proclaimed   the  white   leghorn   pullets 

thing for the Boy Scouts in whom 
he is very much interested. This 
year Mr. Weidenmiller" is paying the 
expenses of eight Spencer Boy Scouts 
at Camp Glen Echo, Charlton Depot. 
There will in all be twelve Boy Scouts 
at the camp from Spencer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Weidenmiller, accompanied by 
four Boy Scouts of Hillsville and vicin- 
ity went to the camp Wednesday. 
The other four Boy Scouts of their 
party went with Scoutmaster Edwin 
Sargent. 

Spencer campers at Lake Lashaway 
in East Brookfield, whose cottages are 
north  of the old park site, are enjoy- 

owned   by  Mr.   Harris   the  best   they ing    choice    concerts    and    progran 
had .seijn   this   year   in'their   travels ** night by radio.   The radio is owned 
about  the state.     / |by   Herbert   V.    Ethier   of   Mephanic 

street,  who has a summer cottage at 

JJShampoo 
/femovts Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses die hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft; fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 2$ 
cent*.   Get ■ cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

135 Main St.       Spencer 

the 
elephant the 
Republican 
gymbal9 

—because the famous cartoonist, Thom- 
as Nast, used the elephant in 1874 to 
picture the huge Republican vote in 
the prev,ous presidential Section. 
Members of al parties vote fdr 

/■y-ftVto/" Epsom  Salt 

Rev. John D. Wheeler, S. J., prefect 
of discipline at Holy Cross college, as- 
sisted  the pastor, Rev. P. A. Manion, 
last  Sunday at  Holy   Rosary  church, 
when   the   Holy   Name   Society   and 
Children   of   Mary    sodality   received 
communion  in   a   body.   Fr.   Wheeler 

| preached at both the seven and nine 
| o'clock   masses.    During  the   summer 
the  regular  Sunday   masses  are  held 
at these hours, instead of at eight and 
ten o'clock, which is the winter sched- 
ule. 

The funeral of Louis Napoleon Per- 
jon, who died in Worcester, was held 
on Saturday morning at nine o'clock 

*»t St. Mary's church with a high mass 
of requiem celebrated by Rev. Eugene 

:.   Martin.   The  bearers   were   these 

Lost Bank Book. 

the lake. The radio is installed "at „ 
Httle store Mr. Ethier conducts at the 
summer place. It has a loud speaker 
attachment which faces the open so 
that people can sit about in the grove 
and listen in. During the democratic 
national convention the campers had 
all the latest news. Now that the con- 
vention is a matter of history, concert j 
programs are in ' order about every 
night and much enjoyed by the 
campers. Mr. Ethier has a strong set 
and capable of getting long distance 
stations.- 

Pass Book No. 13215 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing, and unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas 
Spencer, July 8, 1924. 

*t a gentle, thorough cathartic to keep 
the body internally clean. ^^ 

Puretest Epsom Salt frees the bile 
ducts from stagnant secretions. A lit- 
tle every few days in a glass of water 
tones you up for work and makes you 
feel right for play.   Very easy to take 

n^Hl °f 9» *«*»«» preparations for 
nealth and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 

71* *%9*aJUL ZUrug Stan 

SPENCER 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c a 
oox) act mildly on the liver and 
bowpls.   At all drug stores. 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
MWITB su »nroM 

Call at 46 Summer Street 
To M* the  Late»t Modal ef 

"     SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

Or have them brought to your 
home by sending word to 

MRS. B. C. GRAVES 
Representative for the BrookiWds 

WORTH BBOQXraU) 



BAST  BROOKFTKLD 

Miss Corinne Beaudin of Manchester, 
N, fH., is the guest of Miss Yvette 
Bousquet. 

Mrs. A. H. Drake and her mother, 
Mrs. A. S. Stowell, left Thursday morn- 
ing for Baltimore, Md. 

Mrs. W. L.. Rice entertained her Sun- 
day school class of boys at the parson- 
age ^Friday afternoon. Games were 
played and refreshments served. 

Mrs. Peter Hebert entertained the 
Larkin whist club at her home Wed- 
nesday evening, sixteen were present. 
Refreshments were served and prizes 
given. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stratton, Andrew 
Putney, William Giguerre, Joseph Par- 
son and James Wall attended the Tri- 
bal Confraternity of the order of Red 

ALWAYS 
ROMANCE 

IN LOVE 
».»M»..»..| 

Men at Lake Nipmuc, Mendon, on SunH m'° ***& fl«ures- r ' ' -      P       "That "    DDM    r>a 
day. 

Miss Lillian Honsinger gave a party 
to her Sunday school class at the home 
of Mrs. Ray Abbotson, Friday after- 
noon. Ten little ones were present and 
games and races were participated in, 
and a basket lunch was enjoyed. 

Raymond S. Clough, formerly of 
East Brookfield, now of Worcester, will 
be married on Wednesday, August 6, 
to Miss Frances Annabelle, daughter of 

•Mr: and Mrs. William J. Edgar of New 
York. The marriage will take place 
at four o'clock in the afternoon at St. 
Paul's church, Broadway and Vesey 
streets, New York City. 

Miss  Stella  Fletcher,   nine  year  old 

By  H.  LOUIS   RAYBOLO 

(©, 1*14, McClure Nownpaper Syndicate.) 

Carrie Jones sat in a gold oak rock- 
er in her dull little bedroom and 
stared at the sum total of her savings 
neatly set down in her bank book. The 
account was neither appalling for Its 
size nor yet  was It meager.    It ran 

That," said Carrie to herself, with 
considerable bitterness, "represents 
the years of my youth. I've scrimped 
and saved—for what? To lay aside 
something for my old age In which 
Tve no Interest. It's right now, this 
very minute, that I could appreciate 
spending It while I have some energy 
left In my old bones I" 

Carrie was not so old-as her words 
Implied. In fact, she wasn't much be- 
yond thirty which, with every genera- 
tion, becomes less of a dreaded land- 
mark, bnt she could foresee the ap- 
proach of middle age and she bad 
never had a fling. Fifteen years of 
typewriting letters dealing with the 
coal business don't offer mnch inspira- 
tion, or opportunities, for "flings." 

"I have a great mind," went on Car- 

up,>n them engaged In nnifciated con- 
versation and managed fb Include 
Wllrlain In plans for the following 
day, as well as Carrie, tpliose sight- 
seeing begun to assume/a more so- 
ciable aspect. 

A week later as they7 were being 
shown the workings- of a sugar-cane 
factory, Hamre managed an aside to 
Carrie, "I'm coming to call on you 
this evening to ask you to marry iue. 
Walt. Don't answer now. At eight 
o'clock." • 

After he had gone that night bear- 
lng Carrie's promise to marry him, 
Carrie laughed whimsically. How cas- 
ually things happened to, one who 
longed for ardent adventure. 

1 She married Hamre the day that 
they sailed for home and as they stood 
at the steamer's side watching the 
preparations for departure she heard 
a voice behind, her and recognized It 
as that of one of the school teachers 
talking with some new acquaintance. 

"My dear, the most romantic thing. 
Came way, out here and met a man 
she had known at home! Think of It I 
Fell in love on the brink of Kilauea I* 

Hamre felt a hand slip into his. 
"There's always romance In love, I 

guess," said  Carrie.- 

Mistake That 
Almost Broke 

Young Lawyer 
M3J 

daughter of William Fletcher, Gleason   rIe thoughtfully,   "to   resign my  posl- 
avenue, was knocked down by an au- 
tomobile owned by John Ballargron of 
Wbonsocket, R. I., Saturday, and sus- 
tained a fracture of the right leg above 
the knee. Dr. William F. Hayward 
was summoned and gave first aid treat- 
ment and ordered her removal to City 
hospital, Worcester, where she was 
taken, ip Kingsley's ambulance. State 
Patrolman Leon Varnum took charge, 
but after looking into the case, found 
the driver of the car blameless. 

District Court 

Harry Wilson of Sturbridge, was 
fined $10 on a charge of assault and 
battery on  Henry   Kendall  of  Brook- 

tlon and go on a spree. As long as 
my money holds out Then I'll get 
another job and there'll still be time 
to save for decrepitude. Now, I wonder 
Just where is the most romantic spot 
In the world, for that Is where I.am 
going 1"   , 

By chance, her eyes rested on the 
little shelf of canned goods which she 
kept on hand to supplement her dairy 
lunch meals, and a gay label caught 
her attention. "Hawaiian Sliced Pine- 
apples.    Oahu Pineapple .'corporation." 

Hawaii! What more romantic spot 
in the world If all she had read were 
true! Land of surf, moons and golden 
beaches, lush forests and fiery vol- 
canoes, stalwart natives, and million- 
aire sugar kings! Carrie sat staring 
at  the  colorful  lithograph  showing a 

fcld-by Associate Justice L. Emerson- field of mammoth  pineapples growing 
Barnes in district court Friday. 

Charles Consentino of Fitchburg, 
charged with driving an auto while 
under the influence of liquor, pleaded 
guilty and appealed a fine of $100 and 
a thirty-day sentence in  the House of 

In serried ranks until the* landlady's 
clock striking in the hall below roused 
her to a belated bedtime. 

If the Tidewater Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminous Coal company felt any 
pangs, at losing Carrie they .success- 
fully   concealed   them,   paid   her   her 

Correction,  imposed  by  Judge  Arthur i salary   to   date,   and   sent   up   to   the 
Butterworth in district court Monday. I business college for a successor. Llke- 

Soldiers of Civil War 
Expert With the Rifle 

The Berdan sharpshooters were an 
organization consisting of two regi- 
ments that served on the Union side 
during the Civil war.. They were 
among the most expert riflemen that 
could be obtained In the Union states. 

Their proficiency and skill as marks- 
men was proved on the front line In 
almost every battle and skirmish of 
importance In which the Infantry of 
the Army of the Potomac was engaged. 
They are said to have rendered more 
of the enemy hors de combat than any 
other two regiments In the field. 

No man was accepted as a member 
of the Sharpshooters who could not at 
200 yards put ten consecutive shots in 
a target, the average distance not to 
exceed five Inches from the center of 
the bull's-eye, says the Detroit News. 
Bach man was allowed to choose his 
own rifle, btft he must Justify his se- 
lection by the performance of the 
weapon in his own hands. For each 
rifle furnished and accepted, $60 was 
paid, thus Insuring the best' arms that 
could be purchased. 

The Sharpshooters were organised 
by Hiram Berdan of New York. 
Charles N. Race of Owosso, Mich., one 
of the youngest soldiers In the'Union 
service, having enlisted In 1882 at the 
age of fourteen, was the only Berdan 
sharpshooter of the original members 
remaining as a" sharpshooter until the 
end of the war, July IT, 1865. 

By  ELIZABETH  COBB 

i®, 1924,   Western  Newspaper Union.) 

IIT Ail ashamed of you!" spoke Rob- 
JL  ert Earle with .force and indigna- 

tion. 
"And because I resemble you," 

sneered his spoiled and profligate 
cousin, Ernest  Earle. 

A right-minded person, Robert Earle 
could scarcely realize the attitude of 
this conscienceless relative. Forging 
his name, - assuming his Identity—for 
they were marvelously alike In form 
and feature—Ernest Earle had man- 
aged to draw from a bank the sum of 
four hundred dollars. It represented 
over one-half that his cousin had in 
the way of capital. 

"See here, Robert," he said bluntly. 
"Give me fifty -dollars and I'll go West 
and relieve you of your constant dread 
that I will cut up some caper that 
may disgrace the proud name of that 
old curmudgeon uncle of ours, Jerome 
Earle." 

"Again, shame on your manhood!" 
cried Robert. "You shall have the 
money you ask for, but It Is the last 
you will ever receive from me until 
I see you acting  the  man." 

Then Robert seriously contemplated 
his Immediate future. He established 
himself In the thriving county seat of 
Tipton. He found comfortable quar- 
ters at the one hotel the place af- 
forded. Some practice came to him. 
He made some speeches during a po- 
litical campaign, and, best of all, met 
and loved Ada Mills, the favorite 
daughter of wealthy Judge Mills. 

No word had come from Ernest 
Earle and Robert was glad he had not 
lound him out. 

Robert was gaining ground fast and 
Becurely. His ■ uncle abroad had 
heard of his establishing in the legal 
profession and had insisted on his ac- 
cepting a  check  for a  thousand   dol- 

A story writer says th«* 
en "seem one page ut» i„ *""* »* 
lesson  of life."    ,£? ta rHlB»l tk, 
slvely.) <Not Wo*«* ,,£ 

"Man is not • bodv r*> 
■ota."   someone  haTWrT'88W «»Li 

•oul possessed « a b^V^'l lets, take notice.) (1Ut«U|.  ' 
Arnold Bennett says of MI 

who read a  book . d«£ Si "^ 
to lose themselves instead at    "M 
to  find themselves."    ?Ht,  ^ 
true!) wt* ^%? 

^t^JPVKO** BBAB0B 

ft dltct *»■* ST, MM 
_ Standard  Time,  one  hour 

GOING BAST 
™y.u 6:tf 11:10 .no 

'•"*     6:15  7.-08  U:«   «*> 

"My wife wants to have an inter- 
view with you at your convenience," 
said the man. 

"With me?" replied his employer. 
"What's the trouble?" 

"Nothing.   But she's convinced that 
Pm  worth more money than I'm  get- 
ting, and I've told tier to come down4 

and give the same line of talk to you." 

Within   Hit   Right! 
"What! today Is no more of a le- 

gal holiday than It is day before yes- 
terday !"" snarled a disappointed mo- 
torist who stopped at the crossroads 
■tore and post office. 

M,Tis y>o!" responded the combined 
merchant and postmaster.    "I made It 
one, and''tis.    If Ican't make my own 
holidays,  what in thunder am I post- 

. master  for?" 

The Treaiure Train 
Jeff-Wot   makes   aJZ " 

grouchy  lately? p  Pet» 

Bill—He   planned  and Btadu, » I 
a  month  on  robbln' a eel,„ J* 
When everything was flwd f„r, 9 
glt-away he shot the engineer an K!* 
up the train and he to"„7?E**. 

GOING WStT 
7,-tf   2:66   5J6 
8:20   3*0   6*6 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

acer at «* »• n?',.but to"!£.£jS S connect with same.   Train S3 
£MJhrtops at So. Spencer at 8:04 

l^davTbut does not connect 
branch. t > 

The First Baptist Church 

a trail 
of orphan  children returning ^ 

NOT ILL 

A Long Way Around 
A certain well-known actress, her- 

self something of a ^mlmlc, once, ob- 
jected to an imitation of herself by 
another comedienne. "It's not a bit 
like me!" she exclaimed, 

"It Isn't supposed to be, dear," re- 
plied the comedienne." "It's an Imi- 
tation of you imitating me!" 

Daniel E. McGann, also of Fitchburg, 
charged with leaving the scene of an 
acident after knowing that he had 
caused damage.^was found guilty and 

_$50jj/McGann pleaded not guilty 
|o^trfe'charge.'*H,e appealed. 

Consentino was held in $500 bonds 
and McGann was held in $300 bonds to 
await action of the grand jury. 

wise Carrie, when their doors closed 
beh|nd tier, forgot them as thoroughly 
as they did her. 

Two weeks later She stood In the 
bow of the Matsonla watching the ris- 
ing headlands of Koko and Diamond 
Head, and of all those who hung over 
the rail as the boat docked none was 
more prepared to be thrilled than 
Carrie, and no one was more cruelly 

The. two   men   wore   arrested   early I disappointed. 
Sunday morning,  wfh  two  girls from !      Wny' Hol"»ul" wa<* exactly like any 

Winchendon, who were not held bv the | ,Clty  °f  <?,e  S
f

t
h
atPS'   " ith   huffe ,bullrt- 

„«v       »._ oL*    n *_-i r       ',,        lnBs' bustling thoroughfares, taxis and 
police, by State  Patrolman  Leon Var-    llmougln„ anU uhiqult0U8 nIvverB,    A 

num and  Officer John O'Neil of War- ; mixture of races was very evident, to 
ren, after the car which Consentino was ! be sure, yet just what race wasn't to 
driving    recklessly,    it    was    charged, | be found In New York or Chicago, if 
drove another car from the road into j on,e hunted in the proper sections? 
a tree. ' After allowing herself to be taxied 

The Car forced from the road was i t0 what she -l»dBed » reasonably 
owned by Charles E. Tonry of East! P^ed hotel, she foiyd hteg^f in a 

Weymouth   and   driven   by   James  N 
Jones   of   Wollaston.    Neither   was   in- 
injured, but the  car was damaged. 

Although Consentino was driving 
he rad no license. McGann held a li- 
cense and for this reason he was ar- 
rekted on the charge of going away 
was stopped by State Patrolman Wil- 
liam Higgins in West Brookfield when 
after being involved in an  accident. 

room equipped with furniture from 
the United States, a large painting of 
"Niagara In Winter," and two win- 
dows which looked down upon a 
replica of any large city's "Broad- 
way" and across at a building display- 
ing numerous doctors' and dentists' 
signs. She unpacked her crushable 
clothes, went down to a meal In which 
the only unfamiliar food was Alga- 
coba pears, and listened to an orches- 

! tra  playing the latest Jazz  hits with 
The   car  with   the   Fitchburg  party | never a ukulele among them. 

Senate Pages Busy,   * 
but Not Overworked 

Pages In the senate are appointed 
by the sergeant at arms of thtf senate, 
says the Detroit News. The chief re- 
quirement is that they must be be- 
tween twelve and sixteen years of age. 
They are paid $2.fi0 a day during the 
entire session, besides a bonus of $20 
a month. This means every day, from 
beginning to end of the session. In- 
cluding holidays and Sundays. 

The pages may be dismissed at any 
time for misbehavior, though dismissal 
Is seldom necessany. The sergeant at 
arms regulates their duties without 
reference to whether the senate Is ac- 
tually sitting or not. On days when 
the senate does not convene, though 
nominally In session, the boys serve In 
relays. Ordinarily senate sessions be- 
gin at twelve o'clock noon, but pages 
must report for duty at nine. They 
a,re kept busy arranging papers on the 
desks, filing the dally Record, distribut- 
ing bills, petitions and reports and 
guarding the doors to prevent visitors 

-tfrom entering after the floor has been 
cleared for the senate. 

he found Consentino fixing the car. 
McGann produced a license and said 
he was driving itf so Higgins allowed 
them to go. They proceeded from West 
Brookfield to West Warren with a 
front tire  off. 

State   Patrolman  Varnum  and  Offi- 
cer O'Neil were riding in a car back'of 

But It Is only fair to say that as 
the days passed Carrie found some of 
the things she had hoped for. True, 
what, she had pictured as golden 
beaches did in some cases turn out to 
be sands as black If cleaner than the 
anthraclfe of her office samples, and 
the thunder of the surf soon grew to 
be merely a monotonous thudding that 

Tonry and Jones when the latter were [ i„Hed   her   to  sleep.     Dally,   however, 
forced from the road. j she marveled at the wealth of foliage, 

Homer Gagne of Spencer was given! at   the gorgeous  oleanders   and   bou- 
a  suspended  sentence  of  two  months I gainvlllea.    Yet  she   never  quite  got 
in  the   house  of  correction   bv  Judge! over   the   feeling   that   she   had   not 
Arthur   F.   Butterworth.   on   a   charge j found  romance with  a  capital  R. 
of drunkenness in.district court.  East       She determined  finally on a trip on 

Odd Table Etiquette 
The noiseless soup eater would suf- 

fer In China the same degree of ostra- 
cism endured In this country by the 
person whose soup eating Is loud 
sounding; according to a letter from 
the Rev. W. E. Blederwolf, touring the 
Orient with Homer A. Rodeheaver, 
the chorister, preaching and singing. 
The more noise the better when it is a 
question of partaking of soup In China. 

"Do not ' draw the soup from the 
spoon noiselessly," warns the traveler, 
in laying down rules of etiquette for 
the Chinese banquet. "The louder 
the suction the more pleasing it will 
be to your host, as an evidence that 
the soup Is being relished." 

Brookfield, on  Wednesday. 

For   any   itchiness   of   the skin,   for 
skin   rashes,   chapt  pimples, etc.,   try 
Doan's    Ointment.   60c    at all    drug 
stores. i 

Romance Courts History 
Among some historians is the belief 

that the Croatian Indians of North 
Carolina are In effect the descendants 
of Sir Walter Raleigh and that among 
the survivors of the old tribe are some 
who are the descendants of Virginia 
Dare, the first white child bom on 
American soil of English parents. The ! 
lost colon; of Roanoke was one Of Ra- 
leigh's unsuccessful attempts to estab- 
lish a colony. 

How Parchment Is Made 
Parchment Is made from the skins 

of sheep and lambs. They are first 
fleeced, then scraped, polished, treated 
with lime, stretched and then dried. 
Sometimes they are rubbed down with 
pnmlce stone. 

the little tnterlsland steamer, cherish- 
ing faint and daring hopes of a pos- 
sible shipwreck with A gallant rescue 
or even temporary marooning on a 
not tod deserted island. Without mis- 
hap, however, she hinded at Hllo with 
a little group of tourist school teach- 
ers and with them planned an automo- 
bile trip to Kilauea. 

It was as she stood at the end of 
the road ahd watched the encroach- 
ing lava that she heard some one at' 
her side, and, turning, looked up Into 
a pair of pleasant eyes belonging to a 
sandy-haired young man she had cas- 
ually noticed on the steamer. 

"I don't suppose," he said with a 
smile, "that even on the brink of a 
fiery pit one can break the conven- 
tions, but we have really met before. 
I- am William Hamre of the Hamre 
Screw company and you once took 
charge of an order of coal for our 
plant. Of course, you don't remem 
per." 

Success /s Not Luck 
Many people think of success as 

they think of a four-leaf clover."1' If 
they are the chosen favorites of for- 
tune, they think they will find it. But 
success is not luck. Success' Is play- 
ing the game; playing on the team. 
Organized effort will' produce a more 
far-reaching brand Of success than in- 
dividual work. It is a. curious contra- 
diction of nature that the greatest help 
toward the success of one's self Is un- 
selfishness, and he who works best 
for all certainly works best for him- 
self.—L. M. Boomer. 

Needed Thote Egg* 
A newcomer in a social-suburb en- 

tered the local grocery and beckoned 
the proprietor to the rear of the stort 

"I just want to ask one question," 
stated the new resident In a s-nge 
whisper. "Have you riny doubtful 
es-'gs?" 

"Now, Mr. Wombat," began 'lie 
grocer. 

• "I know,,    Sou   keep good e^'Ks,  you 
It   was   pleasant   to   meet   some  one | sell   me good eggs,  and you're a good. 

Itmm hnine. and Tarri^ responded cor- 'egg yourself.    Bui   I must have a few 
diully. Tile ijtlle school teachers fume    donl'tlnl eggs to loua" 

f 
lars,  "as surplus  capital  for exigen- 
cies," as the old man phrased It. 

It w.as . the great glorious hour of 
his life when Robert bade Ada adieu 
one lovely June night. He had told 
his love to find it devotedly returned. 
So happy was he that when he 're- 
turned to his hotel he could not sleep. 
He put on a light overcoat and 
Strolled to the wooded outskirts of the 
pretty town, communing with nature. 

A surprise, a shock, a crisis in his 
life greeted him as he entered the 
lobby of the hotel to find It a scene ot 
tumultuous excitement. The police 
were there surrounding an agitated 
loud talking stranger, who as Robert 
.entered was explaining that some one 
had rifled his room an hour previous. 

"Why, there is the thief!" he shout- 
ed suddenly, pointing at Robert. 

Investigation brought out a new cir- 
cumstance. The door cpnnecting the 
room of Robert and that occupied by 
the man who had been robbe<t_was 
found  unlocked: 

Slowly distrust began to attach to 
the young lawyer. The cowardly ones 
ignored and shunned him. Judge Mills 
forbade an engagement' with his 
daughter and Insisted that Robert 
should not visit Ada until his name 
was cleared. 

So, weary weeks went on and Rob- 
ert became well nigh disheartened. 
His former popularity was on the 
wane, his clients fell away from him. 
Only that loyal Ada wrote him of her 
undying love and faith he would have 
left  the town. 

He had been engaged as associate 
counsel In a danage suit where a rail- 
road passenger had received an In- 
jury In a collision In another part of 
the county. Among the wjjtnesses 
summoned was a surgeon from a 
neighboring  town. 

When this person arrived at the 
court room he sought out Robert. It 
was to regard him in open-eyed be- 
wilderment. 

"Why," he exclaimed, "you have re- 
covered ?—so soon '." 

"I do not understand you," said Rob- 
ert 

"Were you not In the hospital at 
Wayne two months since, suffering 
from a terrible fall from a motor- 
cycle?" 

There were' cross questions and 
many explanations and then'the light 
came. At Wayne this same surgeon 
had' been summoned to assist in a 
case where the victim of an accident 
lay delirious with broken bones, crip- 
pled for life. 

"I see It all," murmured the aston- 
ished Robert "It was my cousin who 
robbed the man at the hotel." 

The next day Robert visited Wayne. 
He found his cousin just able ro get 
about on crutches. Ernest Earle, 
broken In health and spirits, handed 
to Robert what was left of the stolen 
money. The regretful tears In his 
eyes showed bis contrition 

Two days later Robert received a 
note from Judge Mills asking him to 
call upon him. Ernest Earle had writ- 
ten a confession and had forwarded It. 
Robert would have shielded his mis- 
guided relative, but the judge insisted 
on clearing up the case In the eyes of 
the public. 

Robert wrote to his uncle all the cir- 
cumstances of the situation and 
Ernest Earle was placed in comfort 
with a distant relative. 

There was a wedding a year fol- 
Lwlng. The fair bride was Ada, the 
groom Robert* He was the Hon. Rob- 
ert Earle uow. . The public had made 
amends for their temporary disloyalty 
by electing hi in congressman from the 
district 

He—Why sweetheart, the color 
left your face.    Are you ill? 

She^—No, you  boob!   It1 

off on your coat. 

o;1 

First   Fish—I'm   looking   for   some 
one to make a lot of noise at our party. 

Second   Fish—Get   Mr.   Drumfish! 

Women Tire of Marriage 
Her hubby's greeting once 

Was,  oh!  so s.weet. 
But  now he simply asks, 

When  do   we  eat?   . 

\„ Yes, They Are 
Moneylender—^Of course you under- 

stand we cannot do business with 
minora < 

Young Man—I don't blame you. 
Nasty, roup-li people!—Humorist (Lon- 
don). 

Well, by Heck! 
Otto Oatmeal—That new farmhand) 

seems  mighty slow to start work. 
Pete Pieplant—Well, after all art] 

the best man 1 got. 
Otto Oatmeal—Wot d'ye meant 
Pete Pieplant—Weil, after it fto | 

started,  he's heck to stop. 

MIGHT ALTER CASE 

Amusements  in  Sticks 
The Stranger—I haven't seen any 

moving picture theaters here. 
The Mayor—And you won't see 

none. We don't license no-show that 
don't give a free street parade. 

Their Element 
Aunt Kate—How -do you girls get 

along at your club? 
Niece—Well, of course we don't get 

along at all, but we have a good deal 
better time than If we did.   ' 

Quite a  Different  Matter 
Magistrate—You are charged with 

being a deserter, having left your wife. 
Are all the facts in the case true? 

Prisoner—No, your honor, I am not 
a deserter.    Just a refugee. ' 

BIGGER AND BETTER 

He—If I had  my life to ll« «*j 
again, I'd marry you just the SUJ^ 

She—And  wouldn't  I be 
In that case? 

A New Generation 
"1 tuck my boys and rirle »!>•* 

Bach  night," says Mrs. From»- 
That is. If I can keep awake 

Until they all come home." 

Clever 
"Say,   Casey,"   asked   Blgfl. 

walked  Into Casey's shop with «J 
pie bag In his hand, "can a 
In 'a shoe shop?" ' ."* , 

Casey wasn't at all slow. 
says, "but calfskin." 

ill 

His Mother-jYes, your father gave 
you some severe beatings, but I think 
he taught you to be truthful. 

The Prominent Citizen—On the con- 
trary, he taught, me the necessity ol 
telling plausible lies and more of 
them. 

No Kick From Us 
Reformers  may 

Call  modern  styles alarming, 
Bat Slrls, we think, . 

That they are simply charming. 

Splendid Likeness 
Photographer—Here's:    your     son 

JJOJtrait.) 
^Cu^aer—it  i00kg  Ilke  ,,,m 

^hotogra>w-He    said    that    yon 
promised t0 Pay for it. 

.Cua'tomer—It sounds like him. 

t     Satisfactory All Around 
Mistress—Now   look   here, 

Too Late to Wars 
Wife (in back seatl^-Heory, 

You mustn't drive so fast I 
Husband—Why not? 
"The motor policeman who aw 

following us wonH like it" 

Two Minds and Two rAoojJJ 
Politician -^ CongratoUtloa* s«- 

Tve been nominated. . . 
Sarah  (with dellghO-Honw^ 
Politician—What    dJ«r«n<*   i 

that make? 

[RAMER & KING 
lamoarMx BkMk 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

nic Street - Spencer 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor 

,    SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.  m„   worship  with   sermon, 

topic, "Welcome the Holy Spirit." 
12,10 p. in., Bible school. 
7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service,   topic, 

"Don't Get Discouraged." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 

meeting. 

It is expected that Mrs. Mary Hart 
man Stebbins and two daughters, will 
be present on Sunday. Mrs. Stebbins 
will speak in the Sunday school and 
at one church service. 

o  «  » 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

JORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalm© 

LADT ABKHAMT 

j Spencer, 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

all wipall 

Turbulent Illumination 
Where troubled waters loudly roartl I 
The oil was liberally poured. 
A match was struck to give a Ugit, 
And then that oeean was a aifht 

Question 
"What  is  Bluebelle miffed abontfl 
"Seems the birthday present I pnf 

her was one she gave me a few yeas! 
ago.    At that f don't know what sa| 
has  to  be  miffed  about." 

"N»r I.    If she picked It oat hensfl 
as a^nice present, then why Isn't It I 
nice present?" 

[p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

lOffice: 10 Cherry Street 
IResidence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
■o Street Railroad Oroesinf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

(ffHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL 

ftneral Work a Specialty 

ERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

10.45   a.   m.,  morning  worship   with 
sermon by the pastor. 

12.00 m., evening worship with mem- 
bers of the Epworth league and the 
Junior Epworth League taking part. 
There will be, a talk by the pastor on 
"the Bible in the Life of the World." 

The pastor has the first four weeks 
of August for his vacation. Should 
any desire to get in touch with him 
for any reason during that time they 
may do so by" addressing him at 28 
Henry street, Everett, Mass.,' or tele- 
phoning him there, Everett 1316-M. 

The   Epworth   League   will   conduct 
a lawn party Friday evening July 25th 
on  the  church  grounds.   All  are  wel-. 
come.   The various committees for the 
lawn    party   are:    food    table,    Mrs. 
Everett Dickerman, Miss Olivia Mathe- 
son;   punch; Miss  Evie  Carleton, Miss 
Ida   Pollard;   frankfurts,   Mrs.   A.   H. 
Draper,  Mrs. Joseph  Hazelhurst;   can- 
dy,   Miss   Leila   Sugden,   Mrs.   Ernest 
Cole;   ice>   cream   Irene   Farquharson, 
Miss Melba  Rice;  mystery,  Miss Mar- 
garet  Smith;   entertainment, Mrs.  Le- 
roy Lyon, Miss Evelyn Hosking; read- 
ing,   Miss   Luna   Smith,   Miss   Evelyn 
Hitchins; singing, Master Warren Cole, 
Mrs.  Leroy  Lyon,  Miss  Olivia  Mathe- 
son;   drummer   boy.   Master   Norman 
Kenward.   Music.by orchestra. 

> e e 

Scythe Tree am Shrine 
to Seneca county, New York, is a 

BeJm of OUead tree now famous bev 
eeuse It holds a scythe hung there 
when the Otrfl war broke out, by Wsv 
man James Johnson as he quit work 
to enlist. He died before the war was 
ever. Since then the tree has been 
■track by lightning, but the scythe re- 
mained Intact and two more were 
placed In the notch by youths who 
went to the European w*r. The tree 
has become' a shrine for the surround- 
ing country. Only six Inches of the 
blade of the Johnson scythe now la 
visible. 

m m ■ 

Western Mustangs 
The ponies of the western states, 

the mustangs, are mostly southwestern 
breeds, apparently Moorish In origin, 
coming to this country by way of Mex- 
ico and having been brought over 
originally by the Spaniards. To these 
ponies the term "bronco" Is often ap- 
plied. Many of the small horses at 
the present time have" been crossed 
more or less with the American trotter, 
the thoroughbred, or the Arabian 
horses. These still are known as 
"broncos," although In recent years 
they have been more commonly termed 
cow ponies and are used exclusively 
In herding,. 

«?/«* Hole of Calcutta copy of this citation to all known per-ill/IJV   CI TCCTPO   C#*V> 
The "Black .Hole of Calcutta" was  5"™  "Crested   in   the   estate,   sevln   WHY   ljUrrfcK   SOl 

an apartment in  which   156  English  ^Z* at least b^0™ ""a1 Conrt. f  
prisoners,   captured   by   the   Nawab   t 7>tne?s> William T. Forbes, Esquire,! n-. ^ -.„„ — mmMt.       _..      __ . 
SlraJ-ud-Dsula,    were   'eonflLi    over  l"?ge°l T* Cou* Jhis tenth *»r * ^SeMro£^« DonT *"*' 
night of June 20, 1756. This apartment   llfY   '"* ""   ytf   ?f   our   Lord   «* 
was 18 feet by M feet and 10 £5£! fouT "ine   hMdled   and   tWenty' 
It had  cnljr two small  wineWs,  ob-        HARRY H   ATWnnn   ».»;.* , 
•tructed by . veranda. The crush was  3t37* ATWOOD, Renter. 
dreadful, and after a night of terrible "" '— — 
■offering  from  pressure,  heat,   thirst I      Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
and want of air, there were left aUve ! 

in the morning only 23 survivors. 
-—■    » ♦ 

Worcester, ss. 

Speed Limit Increases 
^jBbrperts Incline to tha opinion that 
3*5 miles an hour Is tlw limit of pos- 
sible airplane speed, but time was 
when 20 miles an hour on a railroad 

Too many people suffer lame, ach- 
ing backs, distressing kidney disorders 
and rheumatic aches and pains. Often 
this is due to faulty kidney actkm and 
Uiere's danger of hardened arteries, 
dropsy, gravel or Blight's disease. 
Don't let weak kidneys wear you out. 

| Use Doan's Pills before it is too late I 
I Doan's are a stimulant diuretic to the 

that 
human 
script 

achievement—Boston    Tran- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Why He Looked Tired 
The head of a large business houm 

noticed that one of his clerks had been 
looking off color for some months, and, 
one morning, when he was looking 
rather paler thau usual, he tackled 
him on the subject   ' 

"Ton look tired this morning, 
Jones," he said kindly. "Don't yon 
sleep well?" 

"No, sir," was the reply. "The fel- 
low I share a room with and I sutter 
from alternate Insomnia." . 

"Alternate ' insomnia I What 1» 
thatr 

"Whichever gets to sleep first keeps 
the other awake all night 1" 

TO .u Iwi
PROBAP COURT 

to an persons interested in the estate kidneys. Doan's have helped thous- 
D L*u" Lamontagne, late of East ands. Here is one of many cases in 
Bropkrield   m said County deceased:   this locality. 
Whereas, Andtt Lamontagne, admin-1    Frank D. Rose, farmer, Podurtk road. 

istrator of the estate of said deceased, | East  Brookfield,  says:   "Several   years 
was  regarded «     .   r»t. „/ „ . ' =!^ Presented  for  allowance  the  first, ago when I was working at the brass 

rewes»M    *hl I pr0eT€~l , f-"d  final   account   of  his   administra-  foundry I was taken with severe pains 
esented   the   maximum   of   tion upon the estate of said deceased: 'in the small of my back.   The troubfc 

Prnhof-'p efer5\ci1?d, to aPP«ar at a'kept getting worse and I had to give 
rrobate Court to be held at Worcester,! up work and was in bed for six weeks 
in saifl Umnty on the twenty-ninth My back continued to feel weak and 
fnVf/ulyA D 1924, at nine o'clock! tired and it seemed I didnThave 
«J, if.lorenoon' to show cause, if any!enough strength to hold my back to. 
you nave, why the same should not be  gether.   The doctors  said I   was  pois- 

AW5 «M    J   '■ • l?ned   from   ^  oil   ™*d  to  melt  the 
.J£r«i!5r .^""Strator is ordered to brass and this had weakened my kid- 
tW„f £°'ift,on by dehVering a copy in«ys. I used about three boxes ot 
thereof to all persons interested in the Doan's Pills and they put my back 
estate fourteen days at least before' and kidneys in a strong condition: 
on«.Vo°U/.\0r "S Publishing the same My kidneys have never bothered me 
once m each week, for three successive ! since. This is proof enough that 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news-   Doan's  will  cure  kidney ailments" 

oubncarinn!'t
Shed '" Sp/nCer' the Iast»ThS above is not an isolated case, 

for. t?A n *° J56 one day at least be- Mr.. Rose is only one of many in this 
«LM * J2T*: /nd •by manmg. post-; vicinity who have gratefully endorsed 
paid, a copy of this citation to all Doan-'s. If your back aches—if your 
t™VerS°nS, lnte^s

t
ted ''n the estate, kidneys bother you, don't simply ask 

seven days at least before said Court. '• for a kidney remedy-ask distinctly for 
TurW S8' ^,,!Aam T- ?°rbes' Esquire, i DOAN'S PILLS, ihe same^ that Mr 
Judge of satd Court, this seventh day Rose had. 60 cents at all dealers 
*LJ 7Jn the l^ °{ our ^°rd one' Poster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo N 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty-jY. »,fDu™o,  m. 

3t377ARRV H  ATWOOD^ Register. 

Remarkable Mines 
Among the most ' extraordinary 

mines in the world are those at Hib- 
blng and Coleralne, in Minnesota. 
There are to be found the only open- 
mouthed Iron mines to be seen any- 
where.     The Iron ore is so close to 

By virtue of and in pursuance of the 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed given by Klementyna Samborski 
of the City and County of Worcester, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to 
Rebecca Goldstein, of said Worcester 
dated June 27, 1922, and recorded with 
the Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2274, Page 17, for breach 
of the conditions contained in said 
mortgage deed and for the purpose of 
foreclosing same, there will be sold on 
the premises on Monday, August II 
1924, at three o'clock p. m. the following 
described real estate, the same describ- 
ed in and conveyed by said mortgage 
deed as follows: 

Two certain tracts or parcels of land 
situated in East Brookfield in said 
County and Commonwealth and bound- 
ed and described as follows: 

Tract one—A certain tract or parcel 
of land with the buildings thereon, sit- 
uated m East Brookfield, aforesaid, 
known as the "Mullet Farm," located 
on the road leading to "Podunk" so 
caitea, containing one hundred and two 
(102) acres,, being the same premises 
conveyed to Annie L. Sanford by deed 
of Everett A. Pierce, dated November 

SHERIFFS  SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
Worcester, June 26th A. D.  1924 

By virtue of an execution which is- 
™. ^„,ra   sued on  a  judgment  in  favor of  the 

14, I»i7, recorded with Worcester Dis-1 American Loan Society, Inc of Worces 
trict Deeds, Book 2144, Page 193, and 
conveyed to David M. and Lena'Bur- 
neft by deed of said Annie L. Sanford 
dated November 25, 1918, and recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds Book 
2164, Page 448. 

Tract    two-c-A    certain    parcel     of 
the surface that all the railroad had i meadow land adjoining the above des- 
to do was to lay tracks and back in  cribed tract situated in Brookfield on 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings  of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester  a Third 

of a Century Ago 

and haul out whatever'ore It pleased. 
It Is unusual to find metals or other 
valuables of nature close to the sur- 
face. The diamond and ruby mines 
furnish exceptions. The commoner 
mlneralB   are  often  buried  deepest 

Five-Mile   River,   so. called,   containing 
six and one-half  [«%)   acres, more  or 

ter, in the County df Worcester against 
Jaraef R

f Thayer of Dana in the 
County of Worcester recovered before 
the Central District Court holden at 
Worcester within the County of Wor 
CeSllr' Jbich Judgment was rendered 
on the 20th day of June A. D 1924 I 
have this day seized and taken all the 
right, title and interest that the said 
.lames R. Thayer had on the 1st day of 
May A  D   1924, at fifty minutes £   t 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day  9 a.   m.   to 
• p. SB, 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW 

<: A Sure Sign 
When people say "how young yon 

J. HENRI MORIN 

|egistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTAKT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSDRiHOl 

A female ball team plays a picked 
nine at Myrick park, after John O'Ga- 
ra's grounds and the St. Aloysius field 
are refused them. 

A parody on a baseball game is play- 
ed between the South-enders and the 
North-enders, the former winning 28 
to 20. On the team from the south 
of Cherry street were C. Paul c, Joe 
Richard rf, J. B. Richard p and lb, F. 
Collette 2b and p, E-, P. Moreau 3b, J. 
B. Gendreau ss, D. Paul, lb, L. Cormier 
rf. The north side included: Goddard 
c, Achim p and ss, Gagnon lb, Upham 
If, Heffernan cf, Ratigan ,ss and p, 
Brown If and cf, Henry Dufault 2b, 
Wiggin  3b,   U.   Dufault  rf. 

Two barns, shed and house belonging 
to Thomas Fitzpatrick at Charlton De- 
pot are destroyed by lightning and 
fire. 

eld. 

less, and bounded on "the south by land |one o'clock in the afternoon said last 
I now or formerly of J. JSJ. Vaughn, on I mentioned date, being the day when 
the west and north by Said river and Ithe same was attached on mesne pro- 
on the east by land formerly of Wil- cess or now has in and to land, in North 
ham D. Mullet, together with all right, | Brookfield, in said County with build- 
title and interest in and to any right | mKs thereon situated on the southerly 
of way over .the land formerly of said : Slde of Warren street, bounded and 
Mullet from said meadow to the high- described as follows, to wif 

■   Wcy'-J i \    -Be8'nning  at  the northwesterly cor- 
look,"   be   grateful,   although   the   re-1     Said rea1  estate W1" be sold subject jner thereof on said street: thence run- 
mark   indicates   that   you're   growing ' to   1* mortgage   for   $1,500.00   to   the   mng  easterly  and   northerly   bv  land 

"• , North Brookfield Savings Bank, also | now or formerly of Julia A. Heffernon • 
to all taxes and assessments and liens thence southerly by land now or for- 
for taxes or assessments on the same I mer,y of Edward Dowling; thence 
which may be due on the granted j westerly by land now, or formerly of 
premises or to which said estate shall™™ Bateheller; thence northerly 
be subject. I by  land  now  or  formerly  of  Patrick 

Five hundred dollars ($500) will be j QU|I!: thence easterly and then north- 
required to be paid at the time of the e"y by land now or formerly of Bar- 
sale, and the balance on delivery of tholpmew Scully to said street' thence 
deed within seven days at office of by said street to the first mentioned 
Seder    &     Zimmerman,    Attys.,    303 corner. 
Slater  Building,   Worcester  Mass: I    Being premises  described  in  a deed 

MAX  GOLDSTEIN, | thereof from Mary C. Palmer to James 
CTr.~„- Assignee and Present. Holder., R- Thayer,. dated August 18, 1922 re- 
SEDER & ZIMMERMAN, Attvs. | corded in Worcester District Regfstry 
303 Slater Building. j of Deeds for said County   Book 2276 

3tz38|PaKe  599 
And  on  Saturday,   the   16th   day  of 

i August   next,   at   ten   o'clock   in   the 
j forenoon, at my office in said  Worces- 
ter, Room 413, State Mutual Building 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Hwiansat 

TheKKCnm 
HIRAM B. WILLEY 

Tei 11*11—18 May St 

S,' 1911, Westorn Nswapaper Union.) 

Health Is the greatest of all pos- 
sessions; a hale cobbler is* better 
than a sick king.—Bickerstaff. 

FEEDING   THE   CHILD 

The child of the family being the ' 
most Important member as to feeding, j 

It Is wise to fol- I 
low    the   English l Worcester  ,ss 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Office: 

"K'BLOCK SPENCER 

wish to mak 
Cook (under notice) 

Arid  that   ard—T, 

cook, 
e myself perfectly, plain— 

Ton shouldn't 
ml«n   Tlt-BIts. 

Expanding 

"Getting stout, old chap" 
"Yes,  I have to get mf '   , 

altered every time I recel« 
tion." 

Not mn H«Tt". 
She-My face Is my totw*^   ^ 
He—WeU,   never mind "W6ST| 

richest people aren't ^*" 
Iplest.—The Progressive w0"" 

Between CW»   „ q 
Ann—No,   the man i * 

man I'm going to marri^ ^ 
Nelt-It's   more  fun  w 

nan the others want 

WHne of GrandinYand Wirth- 

h chick Feeds. Also Grandin's 

p Six and Larro feed. 

Master, Hair and Sheet Rock 

SPENCER GRAIN CO., 
* WALL ST., 8PW0BB 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
'     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

jS^P^L^^Sts. 

ntf
CAR~STA^ 

^^McKenna.Prop, 

nee 

*&BB's 
Ue 

CBOCOlATjg 
•*>To.n>. 

The house of Bernard Casserly, 
Grove street, together with a barn are 
badly damaged by fire. The house of 
Bernard Egan was also slightly damag- 
ed. 

The Woman's Relief Corps assists 
Mrs. C. N. Hancock in observing her 
birthday. 

Contractor   Parks   starts   building   a j more because of necessiTy* 
new shop for Geo. P. Dewolfe on Wall 
street. 

All the Spencer blacksmith shops 
close for a day to take in an excursion 
to Nantasket. 

John P. Day is converting the old 
meat market on West Main street in*o 
a dwelling. 

George W. Prince removes from 
Spencer to Ledminster. 

Joseph Desoe completes forty-nine 
years continuous service as engineer of 
the Boston &  Albany railroad: 

J. D. Bachand purchases the Union 
House at  Spencer. 

James Welch is having a new barn 
built at West Brookfield. 

Alden Bateheller defeats Dr. Garri- 
gan for selectman in a special election 
at  North  Brookfield. 

Jeremiah Bnrke of North Brookfield 
makes a trip 'to Ireland. 

The house of Daniel Corcoran at 
Brookfield is damaged by fire. 

A bolt "of lightning strikes near the 
steamer Twilight on the Brookfield 
lakes and stuns 'the occupants, Mr. 
Guerin and son, Ralph Hasty and W. 
O.  Jewel. 

Warren Baeon starts a new paper 
box factory at the White & Webster 
factory in Brookfield, 

custom  of having1-    .,       PROBATE COURT ! 340 Main street, i "shall"Offer"for"safe 
a   table    for   the   T° '^f a

he'rs ,f *   ?w' next of .k'". cued-  by public auction  to  the  highest bid 
tors.and all other persons interested der, said James R. Thayer's rieht   title 

in  the estate of Esther A   Crawford  and interest, in and toTad real estate 

ceased  "ntestTte   '" "* ^""^ ^teLr2£ ^ "?««««•  »"d  »U  fees ceased,  intestate. , and charges of sale. 
to  taste food  not       Whereas, a petition has been present- j Terms cash. 
good for them, for   d to said Court .to grant a letter.of 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE» „™ PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 913 

chlldrenl He r e 
there is no temp- 
tation    for   them 

E. C. WHEELER, Deputy Sheriff 
It Is not seen or desired and there Is   administration   on   the   estate   of   said i 3tu7-18W 
no   compromise   between    what    they   deceased   to   Dorothy   E. 
ought  to have and what  they  want.   „^^?.lte[^" .said County of Worcester, | 

Buxton   of! ■ 

The result when intelligently fed will   wi,t,hout &vi.n8 a surety on her bond!' 
Mortagee'A.Sale of Real Estate 

be sturdy, healthy youngsters.   Not so   a  p"obate  r    rMT hrf/P? w     > p„ Y ^"1 ,3nd   '" .execu«on  of the 
many  American   families   follow   this   *<*£% %? '^ T^^.\l1^^X^^jt K^ 

on,the second day of September A. D.  *n M" '-'—-  - ~.I-I 
| 1924,  at nine  o'clock in  the  forenoon. 

In homes where they cannot be fed   *° show cause,  if any you have.  why. 
alone and properly they are too often j tn| salne should not be granted. 
allowed   to   eat   at   the   family   table j   J tiie Petitioner is, hereby direct- 
where they usually cry and get what 1   ' u??^&ve  Pub,ic   ootice   thereof,   by 
they  cry  for,   for  the  sake  of  peace : week'Shmg  ^'S  Cltation  once   in   each 

ED. W. PROUTY   ^T 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
„      222, Day Building, Worcester 
Marsh   Budding,   Room  5 Spencer 

Representative fo- 
Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
,,. ,.       „     of all makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything m 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

.. of foreclosing the same will be sold 
and at the sacrifice of health "man- tTe^rJnL'7™ succ«s've w«*s, j" ]at Public Auction at two o'clock p. 
ners and morals lYlL^    ?   Leader  a newspaper pub-  m. on the sixth day of August A   D 

TL™ U . -   I    !.d '" SPencer.  the last publication   1924,  on  the premises  hereinafter deY 
There are ways where meals may be   to   be   one   day   at  least   before   said, cribed  all  and   singular^^premises 

simplified so that the children may be   Court, j described   fa   Mia  ^LJ™   p™m'f.es 

served at the same time without harm. ! Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, I "the land in the Town of North 
One may restrict the diet of the adults Judp, of .said Court, this sixteenth day j Brookfield in Worcester County Massa-1 
to conform to'the .food needed for the °L July '" !*e year of our Lord one ehusetts, being a certain tract or par-1 
children, having dinner at noon or let-  ^ "mS   hundred <and   twenty-  eel of land, with the^ buildings thereon, 

Hf™lheK Utlle  PT'e  h8Vf, 8   S,mple        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register supper,by   themselves   earlier  In   the  3t37s 
evening than the dinner hour. ! ——— —^—____^_ 

Children   under  five  years  of  age       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

and  recorded  with  Worcester  District 
Deeds,  Book 2273, Page 361, of which   RIAL  ESTATE  AMD  mtTBLaMM 
mortgage the  undersigned is the,pres-l «... «»■«**■»■ 
ent holder, for breach of the conditions OF ^ EMM 
of said mortgage and for the purpose 

Phone UU 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

situated on the southerly side of War- 
ren street, bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning at the northwest- 
erly corner thereof of said street 
thence running Easterly and Northerly 

should be given food easy of digestion,   Worcester  _»      ~ fer land  now  or formerly of   Tulia  A. 
avoiding rich  food  of  all  kinds, pas- PRORAT-P rnnPT Heffernan;   thence  Southerly  by  land 
tries and cakes, - except sponge. No To the heira at law next of tin ,„H ?UW or f?™erIy of Edward Dowling 
rich puddings or sauces and very little all otto oerW'into^H n ¥£ i £henCe „Westerly by land formerly of 
meat, and that at long Intervals estate of Edmund R   sfbley   late of  ,^.m

f
aBa^eller; thence Northerly by 

Fortunately the  child  who  has notj    West BrookneWIn saiSbounty^d^-j ^sJr^nl ti^^f^f^ 
been pampered and Is In good health      ceased. „,f„    „     5 ,    North"'y by land 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and 

Office: 

Room 6, Kane Block 

a Telephone 
Spencer 

^•"k Block 

MMS 

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, 
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All 
druggists sell it.   30c and 60c. ' 

see 

Little NaOe 

— good „. 
does not desire a variety of food. Good Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
cooked cereals, toast, eggs, plenty of P°rt,ng to be the last will arjd testa- 
milk and fresh fruits, stewed prunes, ™e»tJ°l said deceased has been pre- 
orange juice every day with potatoes £&£1 to Sif01"!!         pr0bf*!' Ay 

oTceVa wSrjK0- ChreD  S -  a^Uon° ^ &* will 
^Z ,     i *■  WUI  "* en0nKh V"'  anne*ed may be issued to him, without 
nety ror any normal child. giving a surety on his bond, the execu- 

One must remember that a growing  *"* named in said will having dech'n- 
child needs plenty of food, to build the ed said trust. 
body and supply heat and energy, too,! D YP\ are, toeby cited to appear at a 
ror his active body.   A child's dlges-  t„   ; te C^"l to.be he!i at Worces- 

«"'""" * »« 
DAEIEL V. CRDatnr 

ter,  in  said County of Worcester,  on 

take   their   name   from   the 
ctaBvts. meaning a ^asXL" 

rL rf!S ^.^ ^ *£n ?•?. °l 192\at n«ne o'clock in the forenoon 
two dally without trouble. A Ugbt to show cause, if any you have why 
luncheon in the morning and after- the same should not be granted, 
noon, if only a glass of milk or a slice' And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
or: bread an<k batter, win be' found ed. to *»** public notice thereof, by 
quite necessary to keep the little ac-1 Publishing this citation once in each 

week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 

tire body growing properly. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 6M      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 
now    or    formerly    of    Bartholomew   i 
Scully  to said street;   thence by said   I     •AWACTIOIT  GUABAMIMS 
street   to   the   first   mentinnrrl   ™rn.r —..,,. , , , t 

Meaning to convey the same premises 
conveyed to Robert C. Etmslie by deed 
of the North Brookfield Saving? Bank 
dated April 21, 1910, recorded in Wor- 
cester District Registry Deeds, Book 
1931, Page 390, and the same premises 
devised to Phoebe R. Elmslie under 
the will'of Robert C. Elmslie and re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
Deeds at Worcester, Mass."' 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle end Poultry, Also 

In 

OJoves come-*rom  the Indies and    v^ «v     ~     ~ 

Said- premises will be sold subject to j 
all liens or unpaid taxes," if any exist-1 
ing, which may have priority over the ; 

subscriber's mortgage. 
tJ TERMS  OF  SALE:    One   hundred 
dollars  down  at  the  time  and  place 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed 
within ten days thereafter at the office 
of A. F. Butterworth, Brookfield, Mass 

MARY A. PALMER, 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPEKOBB 

us-u 

by mailing, postpaid, or delivering ajjtttf.nb Tuly 10,  1924 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



PKRSONAL   , 

Mrs. George Bemis of May street has 
gone to a  hospital in  Worcester, 

Mrs. L. N. Hevy of Cherry street 
extension is ill in a Worcester hospital. 

Paul Lapoint of Montreal is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Paul Duverny, Elm 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Fisher, Wire 
Village, are rejoicing in the arrival of 
». daughter. 

Mrs, J, R. Ward and nephew, Ralph 
Ftllmore, of Cherry street, are at Na- 
hant. 

Miss Cora Leclair of Southbridge is 
visiting friends and • relatives in town 
this week. 

Miss Gertrude O'Coin of Brockton is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morin, Ma- 
ple  terrace. 

Miss M. Jennie Mendell of Danielson- 
ville, Conn., formerly of this town, is 
visiting here. 

Rev W. M. Crawford and family have 
arrived at their sumfer home, Rest- 
haven, Hillsville. 

Miss Adrienne Kasky, Salem street, 
has as guest, Miss Alice L'Oiseau of 
Southbridge. 

Cromwell, Conn., former residents, are 
spending a few days in town. ' 

Joseph Doyle and Family of Provi- 
dence are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
J.   Theobald,   Pleasant  street. 

Miss Pauline Baril ' of Haverhill, a 
former resident, is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Arthur  HUH,  Pearl street. 

also passing their vacations here. 
Another daughter, Louise, is planning 
on entering the same institution in the 
fall. 

»  >  m 

SPENCER LOCALS 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

*   * *   *   * *   *   *   * 
CLASSIFIED ADVS 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*   *   *   *   i*/"*"-* *   *   * 

strtt rrfbeTng co^tula^eTon^t      "?  "'f "K   S»«--^o . has  a  wife and three children are expected"to 
birth of a son      C°n8ratU,ated  °"  the  ^°" ™* the Delta Electric Co. of arrive here the latter part of the week 

Mr*   ArfW™ „, wt, .,      • Worcester,   ,s  home   on  a   two   weeks'  and will visit his parents, Deacon and 

hefneii    M       n       t^r" » ^ °f "' MrS  Milt°n H  B»™*< <* I™n* *reet 
the   Nonkw«;   ?7^. < Ct°r  <*      H°Wa'd * Hurle*  mm°™ B'. Con-  and his sister, Mrs.  Frank L. Hopkins 

^orinwest   district. . rov,   Henry   A.   Meloche,   Edward   J. «nd 1***^ of Cherry street.   Professor 
Kev.  Leroy A.  Lyon will .preach  in   McCann,   John   J.   Nolan^nd   Arthur' Burrage   is.^a  graduate   of  the   David 

Community h^ll,  Wire Village, at five   Bowler are in camp at Lake Lashaway   Prouty h'Kh school. 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. (East Brookfield. ',    Miss   Ella   Gendreau   of   Leominster 

Miss Gladys Maher of Athol is spend-      Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Berthiaume   has arrived at the home of her brother, 
ing   a   vacation   with   her   aunt,   Miss   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Paul   Berthiaume   and  Arthur A   Gendreau, Water street, for 
May  Maher  of  High  street. families,  and Arnold Bourassa,  South-  the    summer.     Mr.    Gendreau's    two 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Daniel   B.   Marsh   of  brid8e'   were  guests  of  Mrs.   Marie -L.  daughters,  Claire and  Helen,  students 
.. -Richard, 88 Cherry street on Sunday. ,at St- Ann's academy of Marlboro, are 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, former 
pastor of the Spencer Congregational 
church, more recently of Buffalo, N 
Y„ is now at his summer cottage, Lake 
Quaboag.  in  Brookfield, with  his fam- 
By. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Peck has returned to 

Mrs. Henry T. Cooney and daughter h"home on M*in street, after a fort 

Marion, are to leave soon for a week's "'g Spe"' Wlth her son' Edward and 
vacation in the White mountains I family' at Perth Amb°y. **'. J., during 

Mr. and Mrs/Frank C. Weide'nmiller   j£ %£ ""H T" T™! *#' "P' 
have  returned  home after spending a   * * HudS°n a"d  t0 °ther plaCe* 
week in Providence and New York     I Evelyn    Hitchings,    who    has 

Mi«   R„;»   r„-i„* c  »« • ibeen   sPen(jing   two   weeks   with   her Miss   kvie   Carleton   of «Main   street' „rn„jfatl,„     ru    ,        „., , .       .    e 

is at  Lake  Lashaway . with  Stuart  B  >fZ\ .        7  1     H'tch,n8s-     in 

Dickerman and  family.       ! * '  "'| Grafton     returned    Saturday    to    the 
.  .,       „ " | home   of   her   parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Earl   Rice,   Wire  Vil-   George S. Hitchings in  Hillsville 
lage,   returned   Sunday   from   a   visit      Mr   anA  M-„    AK   A   D 

with Mr. and Mrs. Jefts, of Worcester!  Leo   and   daueht^     H ,     "  t\ *?' ,, ^ _ -.. | ^e°.  and   daughter,   Helen,   of   South- 
Mr.  and Mrs.  Ernest Reed and two j bridge, were guests of Miss Exina and 

children  who have  spent a  month  at   Oliver Doucette, Mechanic street   and 
Owto   Head.   Me.,   returned   home   this   Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lacroix, of Maple 

I New potatoes 35 cents a peck deliv- 
ered. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

I The Spencer Fish and Game club will 
have a meeting tonight (Friday) at the 
Cherry street engine house. 

The Fourth of July committee has 
an unexpended balance of over $600 
to apply toward next year's program. 

We will p"ay 50 cents for the first 
copy of the Spencer Leader of the 
issue of December 13, 1917, that is 
brought to the office of the Heffernan 
Press. 

The Northboro town  team defeated 

At a recent meeting of the  school 
committee it was voted  to raise  the 
age at which children may be admit- 
ted to grade one in September,    Here- 
after no fehild can be received in Sep- 
tember who was not five years old on 
or   before   the   preceding   January   1. 

'.Hitherto   the   entering   age   has   been 
so young that  the percentage of fail- 
ures  at  promotion   time  has  been  al- 
together  too  large.    As  the  result  of 
the  committee's action,   the  class  will 
be a little smaller,  will average a lit- 
tle older and will be a little more ma- 
ture.     The   action   is  directly   in   line 
with   the   age   limit  adopted   by   the 
majority of towns in the state. 

The committee for St. Joseph's lawn 
party met and voted to give the fol- 
lowing awards as the result of the 
party: ton of coal, George Wine, School 
street; cord of Wood, William J. Mc- 
Carthy, Forrest street; barrel of flour, 
Jbhn   Burke,   School   street;   pair   of 

wool blankets, 

Common street; ^N. 
Woodbury, SunC ** 
-hoes, Mary Canty, L^ 

"•°". Leo Gushing t 
-frelU, Ray **£■ * 
fifty pounds 0f Zr ^ 
Grove street; five ~T*\ ^ : 

Margaret  CollS S^a 
bicycle,   Henry   Reva* ^J 

burg;   hand 
paint«d Pict^ ' 

■* Him, wa.;ut:;e™^ 
»al lamp, Mrs  rw,    ' el«**l 

street;   rug   Mary^^ 

"M   painted 
t. Walnut sh 

mal lamp, Mrs. Charles V 
street; sandwich WiT"*1 

Daisy, Forest street '^ I 
Piece, Mary Carter, Mt Pi "* « 
electric toaster, Oscar 7"" 
Claire avenue; pillow ,.ttb|» 
Grace, North Mai' *%*** 

ner Leroy Hirbour, porest8^ 

crochet yoke, Bella U0Mr7„ 
Cow,-: lu„cheon set, Mary T , 
North Common street. 

n 
Le 

Young  womari; desires  work  of any 
kind.   Address Leader Office K It* 

WANTED—Situation   as   a   general 
house   girl,   or  as   a  mother's   helper. 
Address 31 Grove street, Spencer, Mass. 

/ lt38 

FOR   RENT—five  room  cottage  on 
Lake   Lashaway,   East   Brookfield,   by 
the  month   or   season.   Call   or  write 
F. P. Sleeper. 
        4t39u 

PLAYER PIANO—Must have mon- 
ey at once. Will sell my Emerson 
player-piano, little used, mahogany 
case, with 48 rolls, for $225, cost $750. 
Will give terms to reliable people. 
Box  G.,   Leader  office.  Spencer.      2t* 

OWN YOUR  HOME 
and 

DONT WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

Move 

I HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 

BE BOUGHT RIGHT —. 

ELTON F. PR0UTY 
REAL   ESTATE   and   INSURANCE 

95 Main Street. 

SPENCER 
/ itao 

week. 

Many Spencer people motored to 
Pitchburg on Sunday to witness the 
havoc wrought by the storm of Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Giard of Ash 
street5 have had as guests the past 
week, Chief of Police Joseph'Loranger 
of Montreal. \y "> 

Miss Helen Caldwell, district nurse, 
will   leave   Aug.   1   for   her   vacation, 

street, over the week end. 

Simon Wigglund and son, George, re-jgame- 

the Spencer Wire Co. team on Satur- 
day afternoon at Goddard field in Wire 
Village   14   to   9   in   a   loosely   played 

turned to Quincy Sunday, after a week 
end spent in "The Wigwam;" their 
summer home in Hillsville. Mrs. Wigg- 
lund remains at the cottage and is 
overseeing  extensive   redecorations. 

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Giard of Ash 
street have had as guests, Alexis Giard, 
merchant, Montreal; Mi» and Mrs. 
Paul   Langevin,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Louis D                •— —-««~", — -...a-.....,     ,ui .     aim     1V11&.     IJOUII 

which she will pass at her old home in ! Langevin and  their families of South 
Nova" Scotia. i bridge. 

Mrs. Frank Quinn and family of East j W. M. Taylor and brother, E. E, 
Boston are guests for the summer of Taylor and i sisters, the Misses Carrie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Shepperson, I Lucy and Lizzie Taylor of Chelsea, ar 
Grove  street.  " 

Many fish are dying at Lake Whitte- 
more and their bodies are floating to 
the shores. The "working" of the pond 
is believed to be the cause. 

Three Spencer people are on the 
committee for the big day in Charlton 
on Labor day when the memorial to 
Dr. William G. T. Morton will be dedi- 
cated. They are Dr. A. A. Bemis, 
George R. Wakefield and Mrs. A. W. 
Brown. 

Re-setting of the town hall flag pole 
in a cement foundation with the neces- 
sary labor  and  purchase  of  materials 

rived at Rosemary farm, South Spen- tor it together with the painting, will 
cer, Saturday, where they were guests ' c°st the town of Spencer a little over 
over the week end of Mr. and Mrs. j $200 according to bills filed with the 
Clarence  P,  Leonard. ! selectmen. 

. Miss Anna Gately of Grove street, 
employed in an office in Worcester, 
will spend her vacation in August on 

Cape  Cod. Mr. and Mrs, Lyman Grant and son, I 
Mrs, Joseph Casavant and- son, An- Burkill Grant of Hudson, are spend- j 

drew Jr., of North Spencer, have re- '"& the week with Mrs. Grant's brother, I 
turned home after a visit with relatives George H. Burkill and family of Pleas-1 
in Jewett City, Conn. 

Mr 

< » 
Card of Thanks 

We wish   to express our  thanks for 
• ant   street.   They   .spent    Wednesday!the kindness and sympathy shown our 

and  Mrs.  F.  Theodore  Hopkins   with another brother,  Thfcmas  Burkill  father during his illness,  also for  the 
rth   Brookfield   will   soend   the   and {&mi^- of North  Brookfield. ' beautiful  flowers. 

Mrs. Charles  Tyler,   formerly  a  resi-             MRS      LESLIE     BEMIS 
dent   of   Cherry   street,   has   returned i 
to her home in  North Abington after j 
a   visit   with   Mrs.   George   H.   Marsh.) 

Martel, Worcester, visited the "cyclone   She  was  for  mafly   ^ars  one   of   the j 
district"   in  Pitchburg  Sunday speakers of the Federation of Women's'   

'Edwin   Sargent,  electrician     in    the  ^  a"d  'atCr  gave   man*  taIks  °"  ^^^ " ^JmU *° Happen M tnB 

Central   Telephone   Exchange,   is   hav   ^'^ **"   ^^ 

of North Brookfield will spend the 
week end with the Rev, and Mrs. Frank 
L.  Hopkins of Cherry street. 

Thomas   Martel   and   Leo   Gagoon, 
Spencer,  and Mr. and  Mrs.  Arthur J. 

ELMER L. KNOWLTON 
ARTHUR H. KNOWLTON 

■ ■ » 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

ing   a    vacation   this   week 
family   at   Lake   Lashaway 
Brookfield. 

with   his I     Clarence Sloane. S. J„ a son  of Mr, | 
in     East!and Mrs' Jarnes Sloane of Ash street,' SPENCER 

. „ ......   »»ra   otuuciiw  «   nuiy  (^ross   COI- 
Miss Oretchen Taylor, who has been  ]eg'e, Worcester, where they have been 

staying ,n  the  home of Mr.  and .Mrs.  sent.for the summer school.   It is un- 
Charles S. Ross, ,n Summit street, has  derstood "he is to teach in Boston col- 
returned  to her home in  South  Spen-  ]ege in the fall, 
cer road. j 

I     Marion  Cole,  eight-vear-old  daughter 
-Mr.   and   Mrs.   Henry   L.   Whitcomb  of Mr. and Mrs. William Cole  of Lin- 

and son, Gordon, are guests of the Rev.  coin street, has been taken to   a Wor- 
and Mrs. Robert G. Armstrong at their  cester    hospital    suffering    from    ear 

nmer    cottage    at    Quaboag" lake,   trouble and placed under observation 

a   Holy   Cross' graduate,   has' arrived  Pri"   ^uly i25'   EPworth   League   lawn 
with other students at Holy Cross col-1    party 

Brookfield. 

c 
No Car 
Like It! 

42 horsepower! SO miles and 
more an hour—hour after hour 
—without over-heating—with- 
out loss of power— without 
carbon cleaning! 

And at the end of a long sustained high speed, 
your motor will be cooler, will need less water 
than any similar sized poppet-valve engine. 

This engine's power curve keeps climbing up 
while the power of a poppet-valve car is drop- 
ping off. Furthermore, the Willys-Knight is 
entirely free from those engine repairs which 
make up 50% of the upkeep cost of practic- 
ally all poppet-valvevcars. It has no cams—no 
springs—to get out of order. A car yau can 
keep season after season.   Take a ride today. 

WILLY 
KN1_. 

INC 

V 
Spencer Overland Co. 

Chestnut Street 
SPENCER I 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Hiscock, 6* 
Cherry street, entertained this week* 

jMr.o and Mrs. George A. Parker, ol 
[Moline, 111., and Orrin Parker, of Kan- 
j sas City, Neb. The former is Mr. His- 
I cock's nephew and the latter his grand 
nephew. They left Spencer to .visit 
other relatives in Maine. They made 
the trip by automobile. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holdroyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Noe Lacroix, Henri 'Duhamel, 
Miss Clara Holdroyd and Misses Ra- 
chel   and   Pauline   Holdroyd,   motored 

I to Boston Sunday at Cunard - Line 
wharf  to  see   Leroy   Holdroyd   depart 

; on Steamship Scythia, which sailed at 
j three   o'clock   Sunday    afternoon    for 
i England. 

The  friends  here of  Mrs.  Edwin  G. 
] Zellars,   now   of   Wallingford,   Conn., 
hope to see her in August as her hus- 
band, the Rev. E. G. Zellars, is a pul- 

| pit supply in the First Congregational 
j church early in August.    He  is a for> 
j mer   pastor of  the   church.   Mrs.   Zel- 
lars,_it  is learned,  is  now  on  a  visit 

i to her mother in Paxton, 111. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Case and child- 
ren of Southbridge were guests of tha 

I Rev. and Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins. Cher- 
jry street, Friday. Mrs. Case before 
j her marriage was district nurse here. 
! Mr. Case had a lar^e farm just over 
| the line in LeicesteMand was promi- 
| nent in the Baptist church where h* 
J-was superintendent of the Sunday 
school. 

The Rev. John Wriston, pastor of 
the Methodist church of Southbridge, 
will supply-the pulpit of the Methodist 
church the first Sunday in August, dur- 
ing the pastor's absence. Two other 
vacation supplies for which dates are 
not yet decided are Mrs. C. W. Delano 
of Warcester and Rev. Dr. Watts also 
of Worcester and Rev. Dr. Watts also 
not  yet decided upon. —   -i 

Leslie Burrage, .professor of French 
in Pennsylvania State college, with his 

I    Saturday,   August   2,    Wire   Village 
field day. 

Fri., Oct. 17, Imperial male quartet. 

.BROOKFIELD 
Wed. Aug. 20.    Brookfield  Day. ■ 

WEST BROOKFIELD  - 
Thursday,  July    31,    Congregational 

church fair. 

Tuesday,  August   12,   Sacred   Heart 
lawn party. 

. * • »  
NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

Sunday the masses at SU Joseph's 
church will be at the usual time, 7.30, 

.8.30 and 10.30. The Junior Holy Name 
Society will receive communion in a 
body at the 8.30 mass. 

Why dosWe Sell Dayton Tires 
in Preference to some of   * 

the "Big Five?" 

Here's why. For the past five years 
the quality of Dayton Cord Tires has 
not at any time been sacrificed to meet 

market or competitive conditions. 
Their reliability con be depended upon. 

We do not find the same can .always 
be said of some well known makes. 

And you know the second 10,000 
miles isn't apt to materialize unless the 
factory behind the tire has a steadfast 
policy of maintaining Quality regard- 
less. 

That's Dayton from Start to Finish. 

When it's Time to Retire next time 

buy Dayton Thorobred Cords. 

at 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Phone 153-2 

I 

Twice the 
WASHING 

Capacity 
OF ANY OTHER FAMILY' 

WASHER 

The, MAYTAG is produced by the larga' 
manufacturer of  washing machines in   "* 
world, a company .with thirty years of success- 
ful experience, with every facility at its l^\ 
mand to give the public the very best was™* 
that it is possible to build.    We feel that, wi* 
its many vast  improvements, it stands w 
class by itself today, and its enthusiast": en- 
dorsement by housewives everywhere, ana 
preference it receives, serves to substan 
our claims. 

' YOU MUST SEJ^IT ON DISPLAY 
/ -' ■ -. 

M. LAMOUREUX & c0\ 
Mechanic St, Spencer 

roL. XXXIII.   No. 

U0T AT 
KLAN ME1 

kix Spencer Men 
[rested by State Pd 

IFOUR GET THREE MOr^ 

play of Guns, Shower of .J 
and Much Damage 

IA second riot,  worse  than   tb 
some weeks ago, the result1] 

u Klux Klan meeting, took 
luesday night, which resulted-* 
lot call to various police he 
Irs and the arrest of six youngl 
jmr of wK3m in district courfj 
liven sentences of three monthii 

Wednesday    morning    by 
lutterworth,    from    which    seni 
ley appealed. 

lit became known early in 
that a  meeting  was   to 

i the George Wilson farm, ova 
lg Lake  Whittemore,  and  a 
Irocession    of    automobiles 
pectators,   who    wished    to 

lirapse at  the proceedings,  wa 
to the  line  of  cars  carryih: 

lansmen. 

[It is alleged  that klansmen, 
[ehind the walls, threw stones a] 

the  automobiles,   and   sto 
Ireatening manner    with     stic 
neir hands. 

J John   II.   Dineen   and   a   fries 
inong those.who drove  to  the| 

tmed about at the farm and 
is way back    when     a    stolll 
hrown from behind a wall sh/ 
I window m his car and narrow 
lg the  two  occupant*    of 
the young son of Ferdinand 
las also   another ' innocent   . 
Jfeuse  windshield   was   crashed! 

i rock   as   he   was   driving   n/ 
►'ilsim   farm.       These   incident 

lace comparatively early  irl^tj 
n 
IThe damaged   cars  returned I 
J»wn, and   while     the'    elemei 
toubJe had probably already f(| 
fed. these   incidents   did   not. 
jen.se alleviate   the   difficulty. 

I There   was   a   riot   call   sent, 
•nebody   to   the   state   police| 

liters  and   mounted   patrolr., 
N" to  gather   from   Brookfield. 
f"- Oxford and other stations! 

de pedestrians and cars « 
Iilson and Moose Hill streetsl 
T8"" there was a large 'gatheJ 

and people at the cornel 

T ley Farms »n Main street.! 

Nen the fiery cross was 
I*™ knight the crowd ev, 
P into bad temper. And whJ 
F Kluckers  hegan   to  come   alJ 

EL-7t0 h,r,> into Mai" sH 
FK 7Yhere was'a H 
I»KJ K- were   evidentiJ ppplied    with 

ammunition, 

£$*   "-h.ng   Plant   in   J 

K^J T;and the ston' 
U^r*ople. furnjshed a 

I  antik-!  Same  S°rt  of  «3 PantKlan    The;,result was J 
kVT With ^-Wes ol 
L. .We Xlan machines probab ft the 

|Abou 

«'orst of it. 

^M^ t
m

h 
a bus,-d 

^abouTwent
CStat£POliCe 

"■W in  a ?y' amved- 

"»4.    utaT   d''SPerSar 

1S ot the state pi 
Just before  th«. 

"P-George L  I C,r0SS   WM H '"—"de^S^^H 
^tafire     u '° see a' 
de^«W  tatT--h°!n 

"* at the  \v ,        Permit   « 
^ in the H        °n  farm  *" 
"s on Z !7 t0 L   F   Wih _ 

- *? -Malone   J  ,       e'"8 the 

N ^e bul."3*. no    at* 
1 0 

'tone 
Umil* of the a 

'njured 

1 0f Dr- J 
^atment 

p »ound 

1Ca,m« was brougfc 

'   .Austin. M3 
had 

S<j»>    He 
*** »venue   w"^ <*. 

ue'  Worcester. 

JertiG lion with 1     unde"- ■^n, T th^ affair ^"8 the 
arreai 

were:! 

I 

*■ John £m (
McG^il. ; 



°"  street; bo,"   > 
B»fy.   Sum,,,,,   « oftrj 

*° dishing  r"8^:^ 

| Ra^ Sa^G< 

r«t   fivepoUnd 

Coll»*. South Mab 
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Painted Pictuf. 
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nut street; eW 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1924 
    

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

„. *ndwic 

loreststree?'^'1 

Mary Carter, Mt.Pl^« 
fcfe    toaster,   Oscar S^ 

> ^-e; Pine i^ 
I North  Main street     l," 

l^oyH.rboUr,F0     '.^i 

■   luncheon  set, Marv T. 
Common street. 
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JOT AT 
KLAN MEET 

Jix Spencer Men Ar- 
[rested by State Police 

FOUR GET THREE MONTHS 

play of Guns, Shower of Rocks 
and Much Damage 

IA second riot, worse than the first 
|i some weeks ago, the result of a 

Klux Klan meeting, took place 

luesday night, which resulted in a 
lot call to various police headquar- 
Lrs and the arrest of six young men, 
bur of whom in district court were 
|ven sentences of three months each 

Wednesday morning by Judge 
feutterworth, from which sentences 
[bey appealed. 

It became known early  in   the  eve 

William J. Sullivan, who declined 
to move his car when requested, was 
charged with resisting an officer. . Mc- 
Grail was also charged with resisting 
an officer. , 

All were taken to the lockup and 
bailed in the sum of $100. 

In district court Wednesday morn- 
ing Judge Butterworth heard the tes- 
timony of the state officers and of 
Anderson. 

I .All the defendants ' pleaded not 
guilty, except Zurumsky, who claim- 
ed to be but seventeen years of age, 
and his case will be heard in juvenile 
session. Mr. Sullivan was granted a 
continuance until his counsel, J. B. 
Meagher,  could  be  present. 

The other defendants, Gagnon, Da- 
oust, McGrail, and Demetri, were sen- 
tenced to three months each in the 
house of correction. All appealed and 
furnished bonds for their appearance 
in superior court. JR. Kane appear- 
ed for Demetri. 

Chief of Police Lapierre, Officers 
Bouvier, Grandmont and others of the 
local constables were on duty near' 
the Wilson house. Chief Lapierre | 
states that at one time a band of 
about 100 of the Klan armed with 
clubs essayed to come out under a 

| leader with the purpose of giving bat- 
I tie  to the anti-Klan crowd assembled 

BOLT KILLS 
CON. HAYE3 

Lightning Stroke Also 
Injures Gerald Sullivan 

AT LAKE 

"V — 
Were Standing Under A Tree After 

Swimming 

o'clock with a high mass of requiem 
The burial wilt be in Holy Rosary and 
St. Mary's cemetery in charge of the 
P. McDonnell Co. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Milton   R.   Burrage 
Observe Anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton R. Bun-age 
quietly observed their golden wedding 
anniversary on Tuesday at their Ir- 
ving street home. They wanted the 
day to be a quiet one with no special 
observance, but many friends and 
neighbors called to congratulate them, 
particularly  in  the evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burrage are very ac- 
tive for people of their years, seventy- 
two. Mr. Burrage works at his trade 
as a tinsmith each day while Mrs. 
Burrage busies herself with her house- 
hold duties. 

They have lived in Spencer for a 
'number  of  years.     Mr.   Burrage  is  a 

and he 

TEACHERS      « 
JfAMED 

Wm. Walsh Appoint- 
ed to High School 

MISS COOK RESIGNS 
( 

Misses Mary Hurley and Gertrude 
Goodlight Get Schools 

Irocession 
lectators, 

to  the 
Bailsmen. 

ne that a meeting was  to be held, 
the George Wilson farm, overlook- j neer the j10"56'    Tw0 state Patrolmen 

t Lake  Whittemore,   and   a   steady! ™re  °"  duty at that P°int al*°. and 
of    automobiles    carrying!,       Kinsmen   were   immediately   in- 
who    wished    to    get    a |  °rmed fat >* they attempted to cross 

fapse at  the  proceedings,   was  add-I *?"  road ,'he  officers  would  fire  upon 
■ .    .1    ,■        t ■ ,      tnem.    None  of  them  came  out 

ne  of cars  carrying  the I    T ,..., out- 
Leroy, Wilson  was questioned  in  re 

.  ..   .  .. . . _.     j 8ard to a report that he had discbarg 
It is alleged  that  klansmen,   hiding  ed   a   shot   gun   at   ^   crQwd * 

bind the walls, threw stones at some j Wilson   stated   that  he  fired 

Cornelius. Hayes, twenty-four years 
old, was struck and instantly killed by 
lightning on Thursday afternoon while 
dressing after bathing in Lake Whitte- 

more. A chum, Gerald E. Sullivan, | SZT" *VT' ^ DUm 

,who was standing with Hayes under a! ^ °L w ^ h
Ba|>t,s* chnreh 

tree,  also  suffered  a  partial   paralysis j ™*    act,"' .       ", T"8   the 

of the face and leg and received cutely 1, "f^""- °f the church 

and bruises about the face and body! T1L '°"g Pm<? T^ 

as he.stumbled trying to get aid for J^ ™*° *" 'T Chi'dren: 

Hayes. On Thursday night Sullivan IRta 1 n *V ^^ at Pe"n 

was convalescing and" was8 reported tof£^ofte^ F™k LV ^^ 
be on the road, to complete recovery.?" t^ '/ «       P     !'  »** 

The accident happened about three fnd iiss M^T Bap"St. cWh; 

o'clock at about the time the rain .tacwTt n" \, ^% \ ^^ 
storm   started.    The   two   young  men! ?rookly". N. Y.    All three 

had just left the lake and ^^, ^J~*   *°   "»»   <***   ^   ^ 

under a tree which was- badly splinter : * „!   J      M       n       ^^ 
ed by the bolt. ik     i.- u S'   BU"*Se   are   hdd 

I pe   highest   regard   by 

on bus lines in Gloucester, to which 
Mr. Wheeler answered that the charge 
was ten cents for six miles. 

Congressman Winslow asked about 
the taxes paid by both the bus lines 
and the street railways. Mr. Rogers 
declared that in 1923 the railway had 
paid 12136 in taxes and added that 
owing to the removal of certain prop- 
erty this year, the taxes in future 
years would  be  less. 

Selectman Powers declared that the 
saving of money to the town in taxes 
was  not  the   question.     He  said  that 
the   actual   saving   on   transportation 
charges  to  the    individual    was    the 
question   for     the     voters ' to    think 
about. 

Owen   Hanlon   of Cherry  Valley  de- 
clared that  the qost to ride from the 
| center   of   the   town   to   Collier's   cor- 
I ner  was fourteen  cents  on   the street 

The    following    appointments    and 

transfers   of   teachers   were   made   by j railway whereaT it "wa7 tni't fiTe ^ 

the  automobiles, 
lireatening manner 
lieir hands. 

John H.  Dineen  and 

and   stood 
with    sticks 

no   gun. 

After lying, unconscious for about an I |he comm] 

hour   Sullivan   came   to   and   saw   his 
chum   lying  on   the   ground.    He   did 

everybody   in 

The family gathering on Wednesd, 

MMN««....*.«i**--_~m» tSSSTttZ£,-££ 
min  his yard,  warning some young fel- 

lows   who   threatened, to   come   upon 
friend  was'\ the premises.    WheruJfiff state patrol 

nong those who drove to the scene,  men   asked   him 

needed aid. He tried to arouse him 
and cried for help, turning toward the 
S. D. Hobbs ice house and Luther Hill 

|imed about at the farm and was on with a gun he stated that he was 
M way back    when    a    stone    was  tecting Tiis  own  property 
town from behind a wall shattering      There have been various and sundry 

Iwindow in his car and narrowly miss-: rumors  afloat  as   to   who  was  in  at 
fcg the two occupants    of    the    car. tendance   from   Spencer   at   the   Klan 

p young son of Ferdinand  Phaneuf meeting.    Among the names frequent- 
ly also  another  mHocent   spectator; ly mentioned has been that of Dr   T   Then 

Wose windshield   was  crashed   in   by.R.  Fowler.    The doctor yesterday was'" 

he   was   driving   near   the' quite   incensed   at   the   liberty   taken 
These   incidents   took ! with his name, and stated that he not 

was   doing ***• f°ut two_ hundred yards to the  friends  and   ^ 

pilson farm. 

Burrage of Pennsylvania State college, 
who was married ten years ago. Dea- 
con and Mrs. Hopkins received from 

ves in Spencer and' 
many places at a distance, gcjd pieces 
and checks. 

Deacon Burrage was born in Worces- 
ter seventy-one years ago,  the  son  of 

Mrs.   John   Milton   Burrage.|| 

he started crawling on his hands  n" :'T  "f™ 
nees still crying for aid as best     ^l churC,h  ever  since  [t  was  or- 

he could - gamzed,   nearly   forty;five   years   ago. 

At last his cries reached the ears of  H'S W'fe' MrS' Susan  'TrumbulD  B 

east of the place of the accident and 
on the same shore, the. south side of 
Lake Whittemore. Then. Sullivan 
started out for help.   In his weakened 

the school committee at a meeting on I on 

Wednesday    night:     Miss   Emily   Dy-1 club li 
mond,   Wellesley  graduate,   teacher   of 
English   at   the   high   school;   William 
Walsh  of  Spencer,   Holy  Cross  gradu- 
ate  with  three  years' teaching experi- 
ence,   teacher   of   Latin- at   the   high 
school;   Misses   Mary  Hurley  and  Ger- 
trude Goodlight, both  of Spencer and 

Worcester Normal graduates,  teachers 
at Wire Village;  John Brogan of Wor- 
cester,  teacher  at  the    junior    high; 
Miss   Nellie   Sullivan,   teacher   at   the 
junior   high,   principal   of 

high;   Miss  Eleanor Martin,  teacher at 
Wire   Village,   to  teach  grades  3  and 

4 at Pleasant street;  Miss Annie  Kel- 
ley,  teacher at Wire Village to grades 
2  and  3  at   Grove  street   to  succeed 
Miss Caroline Cook, retired;  Miss Ger- 
trude. Bowler, teacher of grades 3 and 
4 at  Pleasant  street,  to  teach grades 
5 and 6 at Pleasant street. 

LEICESTER   PREFERS   JITNEYS 

Looks as Though  the   Trolley  Was 
"Doomed 

condition he could not keep going on  », 
his  feet  and  stumbled  several, times.   ^/' .an,  . 

lie  had  been  deacon  of  the  Spencef4town   showed 

The ride to the country 
ne was twenty-one cents on the/' 

railways   and   ten   cents   on   the   bus, 
according   to   Mr.   Hanlon.' 

P.   Lincoln   Powers   in   replying   to 
a   question   from   Wesley   Marden   re- 
garding  the  financial  status    of    the 
Conlin   bus  line,   stated  he   had  gone 
to the banking institution  with which 

the Conlin company did business and 
found   that  its  rating  was  good.   He 

stated   that   the   bank    officials    told 
him   that   the   Conlin   company   now 

e   junior I owned  about $60,000    worth    of    bus 

property,   all   of   which   is   practically 
free   from  debt      Each  bus  is  insured 
for  $25,000  against  damage   to  life, or 
property,   according   to   Mr.   Powers. 

Regarding to the possibility of the 
bus lines being compelled to discon- 
tinue because of lack of finances, Mr. 
Powers said that should the Conlin 
company be compelled to suspend 
other companies would be anxious to 
get the license now held by the Con- 
lin   company. 

Stephen A. Tarlton talked on the 
merits of both railways and the bus 
lines.     He   said   that  all   things  being 

Spencer trolley service  seems doom- 
ed as a result of a meeting in Leices-, 
ter last night  when    voters    of    that'eqUa1' esPecia">'-the fares,  the people. 

m strong   prefernce   for 
I the  jitneys  over  the trolleys. 

Spencer   trolleys   pass   through 

Consolidated cester.      Worcester 

fee comparatively early  in   the  eve-'1 only  was  not'present  at  the  me-et.W'Joseph   St-   Martin,   Adams   street,   a "^  WaS hoTn- '"  L°weh\ seventy-two | c'a>*   have   informed    Spencer     select 
"* !but  was not  identified  with  thT Klar! ■'teamster  emPWed   by  the  Hobbs  Co. ^ears ag* ^« daughter of Mr. and Mrs., ™en   that   either   the   trolleys   or   the 

The damaged  cars  returned   to  the ! in  any manner.    He said  he had been   »*■■ ^rt'm went to his aid and learned ;rmeS     nimbulI
t   foth   have   live 

wn. and   wt,;i»     ti,„     ~i      _»i=^«,~.j..J        .. nf th- nlioht v>f w.,„„„" c.   *#_-*: * Spencer  nearly half  a  century. |>wn, and   while     the     elements     of  approached   some   time   ago 

Rouble had! probably already foregath-, matter  but "never  gave.it  any   favor- 
these  incidents  did  not   in   any' able   consideration.     Dr.    Fowler   for- 

Ne alleviate  the  difficulty. tunately  was  able  to  establish „a   per- 

IThere  was  a .riot   call "sent   in   by   feCt   al'b'   S0   far   as   W^day   night's 
mebody to the state police head- i,meet,nS was concerned, through How- 

prtm and mounted patrolmen be-1 ^ Boulton' clerk - °f ■ the district 
f1 to gather from Brookfield Hoi- i C°Urt' who with Dr Fow'er and other 
p. Oxford and other stations They ifnendS made a trip to Petersham 

fJe pedestrians and  cars  to enter 'th&t evenin8 to vis't Mrs.  Fpwler who 
»«>". and Moose  Hill streets.    As a   " 

the-of the P"'Snt'tK Hayes. St. Martin got 
aid from the Luther Hill public park, 
where quite a good many were huddled 
in   the   old" dance   patilion   to  escape 

BAD COLLISION 

or   the 
J jitneys, must go.    The selectmen'have 
| also been warned that^the keeping of 
j the, trolleys    dependerf   much     upon j 

what   Leicester  did.    If  Leicester fail-1 
ed   to   back  up   the   trolley   line 

the rain.   Aid was given to both Sulli-  E<*w. Maher and George Johnson. Run. Manager Page informed both Lei- 

van and  Hayes but Hayes could  not I ^*° Bear o( * Truck Jcester  and   sPencer    officials,    that   it 
be   revived,   although   it" was   thought      _        ' , seemed   certain   trolley   service   would 

he thought, would prefer the street 
railways. The people have been forc- 
ed'jS„the busses by the high cost 
of transportation by street railways, 
he said. 

Selectman Powers called for a vote 
on the question. The vote was taken 
by acclamation with the ayes winning 
by a deafening roar which was in con- 
trast to the few weak nays which 

G«n-iWere   reS'stered   in   opposition. 

When the vote was officially an- 
nounced by the moderator a noisy 
demonstration   was   staged   b>   those 

he was still alive. Edward  J.  Maher and G.  W.  John- i ^   discontinued"   Leicester   failed   to; who  favored  the   continuation  of> 

Some of the park crowd  rushed for SOn'  two  EaA Brookfield young  men, j back  th« trolleys 
the  town  center,   nearly  a  mile  away    Were in'ured about two o'clock on Sat- j others   "ow  expect 

.  jc.    Town officials and j bus !ines.    The cheering continued fok 
were injured about two o'clock on Sat-   otheI"s   now  expect   to  see   the   trollev   fullv   nve   minutes   after     whreh/   the^- 

,1s spending the week there. ^They did  l° get aid'   Some h^s st0PPed at the  "Jday corning on the East Brookfield, 

: there Wfls a  large~ gathering* 0f' "
0t   return   until   'ate   in   the  evening   N'    S road  when  a  runabout  automobile, 

line   go. 

The   Leicester  meeting last     night 

corner., near just about, time, in fact, for Mr. Boul- 
ton  to  arrange  for  the  bail  of  those 

F» and   people   at   the 
pley Farms „n  Main  street 

tn
m!dhLfihtrythcross T the   crowd   evidently! man    wh0   was 

street. 
Hrowning    home,    East    Main' "  '™"amul  automooile, in       *™   *™«as«a   meeting     last     night 
Word    was    telephoned    from 1which   they  were  ridin8  ran   >nto   the I wa«   P^tty   much   all  a   jitney   affair. 
«k. 4. »_„     A . rear of a  bio-  truck-  that  wau  cinnn..( I The   Worcester   ConsnliHa**A   _.. » there to the town center.   An automo-  rear of a big truck that was stopped! orcester   Consolidated   was   not 

meeting  adjourned. 

Mrs.   Louis  N.   Hevy   Dies 

who  had  been  arrested  for  nart,V.,W   bile was rushed to the  park.    SuUivan  by    the    roadside    near    the    Popular   represented, although the meeting was!     Cora   Belle   (Holdenl.   wife  of  Louis 
i;__   •      .. '       . r  Pari'Cipat-     _,_„.   .     ,. ,. .*       Lunch   stand called  as a result  nf a  „ :...:__   M   HPW   PJ,„„„  „..„„»   j-   ,  .   .     „   . 

was placed in  the  machine  owned*! 

Mluckers  bega 
h' Mrs to turn ir 
P*y Farms  there 
[he  K.   K. 
Nied     fflra     ammuni, 

One   young 
quite     positive   in   a   cottaSers at the lake and so was Hayes. 

seen Dr. Fowl- 
*jntobad temper.    And  when   the j statement thai he" had 

e  along  in j er at  the  gathering,  admitted   yester-  HayeS was brou8ht into the office of  * 

Lunch  stand 

The young men were pinned between   fr^"   the raiIway  officials 

called as a result of a communication  N- Hev>'. Cherry street, died late Sat 

They were rushed to the town center.  tne  automobile  and  the  body  of  the 
They   had' to  be   pulled   from 

street at | day   iri   the   presence   of   Dr.   Fowler  Dr' A'  W'  Brown  while  Sullivan  was;tneir  predicament.   Their  automobile, 
was-a  reaf riot, j and   the  representative  of  this  paper  brought  '"t0   the   office   of   Dr.  J.  C.  which was westbound, went right un- 

™re   evidently   well | that he was mistaken in identitv Austin. ^der the tailboard of the truck and only in  identity 

The  bus line  now  operating  is  the 
Conlin   Bus  Co.,   Inc.    This  company, 

urday    night    at    Memorial    hospital, 
Worcester.   She   was   sixty-two   years 

a   native   of   Charlton,   the old   and 
was   represented    by   ex-Mayor   Percy j daughter of Hiram and Celta   (Carpen- 

ter) Holden.   Her early life was spent. 

gside which had gathered a 
an> People, furnished 

"I the 

Abu 
worst of it. 

mes probably get- 

^^"from *   3 bUSl0ad °f rein" 

fed in  7 „." ?1y,..amv8d.    This re 

Wheeler  of  Gloucester 

Among  the   more  prominent  speak-  in Charlton.   Most of her married li 
ers   who   gave   their   views   upon   the  of forty-two years was passed in Spen- 
various  phases   of   the  question   were  cer 

Congressman    Samuel    Winslow    and i    She leaves her husband; a daughter 
Selectman   Lincoln   Powers. Mrs.  Earl J. Hesselton of Springfield- 

ihe  meeting  was  opened  by  Town; two   brothers,   Hiram   of   Manchester' 
Uerk   Daniel   H.    MoKenna   presiding N. H. and Roswell D. of Boston   and 
Ernest  J.  Titcomb  was  elected  mod-  two   sisters,   Mrs    Ella   M.   Martin   of 

,,erat0r- Rockville,   Conn,   and   Mrs.   Flora  B. 

by-the state police, the state cOrTstab  the   body  ot.. Hayes'   as  is. bften   ^Jwho attended him, took' eight stitches'.' street    m°derat°r   a,lted     uP°n     an>'  M«*«ry of Worcester 

eting  had   be      h mt'°"-    as   the '    0n the same night that a riot took'    Dr Brown found Hayes beyond aid*came to a halt when the truck m'ffer- 
! stone crushi'"     i      adjacent   *" I P'.ace   in   Spencer   there   was   another  and put in a call for medical examiner jent>'al was struck. J 

^ Wilson house^and th   '"   "**   ^i'"   progress   in     Lancaster    where    a  Charles   A-   Deland   of  Warren.   After!    Maher   had   lacerations   of   the   face i 
had a   h   St°ne Wa"'' Cr°Wd °f Klansmen gathered in a field  a    time    Sullivan    was    revived    and ' and hands and body bruises.    He was ,; 

"ithered a great | were  surrounded  by  a  crowd     As  a brought   to  the  home  of his parents,! attended by Dr. J. R. Fowler, who took j 

>ly of the same , 17 f  g°0d!>  sup-!result of th»'s affair, where it is claim-  Mr   and   Mrs'   Jeremiah   J.   Sullivan, ] eight stitches in his right cheek. 

; anti-Klan    The result wafff ^   ^   ^T-   ^^   fired   and   took   effect'   ^ ^ ""^    , . J°hnSOn   has  mu,tiP]e  lacerations  of ' erator 
^ °f stones with dl    u S''"   3 ng'd  lnvesti&ation  has  been  starts'    There  were  "°  r~ 

^■theKlani35 S°nb0th 

bruise's or burns on ' the face and head.   Dr. 

ulary  and  local  police  officials 
The   two   riots   on 

case with lightning struck victims, j 
i There were some scratches on his fore-f 
j head   and  a  slight   cut  near   his  left j 
eye.   It   is   believed   fhat   these   were j 

Johnson     owned     the 
the   same   night 

gained   the   respective   towns   and   in 
fact  the  whole  state  much  notoriety.   . 

j The  matter was  called  to  the  atten-' received as the result of the fall when 

of    the1 tioh of high state officials.   Gov. Chan-1 he was struck.    His face and body had 
into the ha H ^  rema'ned  and  fell | ning Cox issued a statement on Wed- >turned PurP'e when he was brought to 

is of tho -t.i.       .. I negday   that   is   worthv   nf   ™„o.',t,.      I the   doctor's  office. 
tinn  „f 's   worthy   of  considera-! * -   . did not see the truck stopped by the   with  and   knowledge  of 1 

cross was »t I every  Clt,zen  and  resident  of'    Medical  Examiner Deland wrote on  roadside i telliW nf th- ,    * 1 " 
telZ of the Brno™!!!!6..81316'   ^   governor's  ^atement  the  Hayes'  death   certificate;   "Struck:    Jf'^ te"'ng °f the c""t™ersy- which ««- 

A  pathetic  incident  in  Mrs.   He\ 

»4 but3 " 

! Just bef, 
P"P. G 

ore the 
^eorge L. 

stati«n dema 
> set 

I' devi 
Ush 

H; 

a fire. It 
sloped  that 
at the Wife 

anded to see 

was shown  to  hin 
a permit: 

Permit  to  burn 

■ the day tol t™ ^   giVen 

^ 0n the faL   u    F' W,,so". who 
flEar'j.Potte; sforestfire wa«- wp'ng the permit 

1    attempt 

Mat    ■""''   See 

to 
rn'^°f the cross', 

'"lured mm 
"ofDr  jT,was ^ught to the 

,,rtatment      „  s*ln' Main street, 
P ^"nd over L    d a "acerated 

!%ed four stl> ,   
e  ,eft W 

aBe °f J  B 

railway   representative   to   take 
automobile, j the  floor as  provided bv  the  motion  i 

Maher   was   driving.    The   two   voung ' and   upon   the   failure   of   »v ^ S ',**'* - ' 4w8il' 
men left a Main street lunch room in   spond   to   the   call    the   busline*   w«*:    u-T ,"'S     HeV>'     HasseIton- 

the town center about 1.45 a. m.    They   asked   to  present   their  representative    Her    n °° i""*7   '3St   Week' 
told   patrolman   Leon   W.  Varnum   of      Ex-Mayor   Percy   Wheeler   of   Gkm-  at [hi J"8*   V^"^   h'r attendan« 
the Brookfield state police station, who ! cester,  acting as  representative   of the ^ T  6   U" 
investigated   the   accident,   that   thev [ bus   line,   explained     his     connection funeral was Tuesday  afternoon 

at  two at  Curtis chapel,  Hope  ceme- 
tery, Worcester, with Rev   F   C   n„'™ 

governor's  statement the  Hayes'  death  certificate;   "Struck f^ .„ .      t .   ' £"£ Z ""= "'"""^V wh,ch arose' 
-   in  his city when  bus lines were  start 

"I*   ;    ~    *                .,                        'rr'pp aftor in Kath7o„~:Z~i""?   "«"^T'*.": the section where the accident happen-   6d  in  P'ace  o*f    the    street    railway It   is   most   regrettable   that   there       e atter in bathing in  Lake Whitte,   , . KH      lfi..„, ,,.,,   . ""■ 
should be reports^ disorder in    om  •more'  SP«»r.  Mass.    Instant  death" * " J*^ ™™*- , fj^g   to * ^^     7'%™' 

of  the  fine  towns  of    our    common-'    The news of the sudden death of Mr. I.T£.J* « ^s dr'-" a"d °W"ed | vea^he^e has not  Wn 

wealth.    As  to  the  meetings said   to ! Hayes came as a great shock to every-! RU £ ' *"tT."^!^t^ storm 
have   taken   place   last  night,   I   have-one in Spencer, where the young man £**?•   >* ™™« "£ S"m™ > e t   of   weath r    has 
no   real   knowledge   other   than   that! was  well  and  favorably  known. 
disclosed   in   the     newspaper    rennrt= '     He  wao Inn,  in  B,«ni,fi.ij   *v. , 

the   sav- 

was: 
of the Adams Square Baptist church, 
Worcester, as the officiating clergy- 
man. Among the floral pieces was a 
bouquet from Cherry street neighbors. 
The burial was in Hope cemetery in 

Cingsley Co. 
a  fatal  ac-  eharge of th    A 

even in   the  sever- 

detained   a   bus er Co.  trucks.   The  driver  had 
! stopped at the wayside lunchroom  to I 0Ver one  hour 

newspaper    reports       He was born in Brookfield, the »n  eat and was in the place when the acci-i    He   declared   that   it   was 
Jjm trying, however, to ascertain the of Daniel W. and  Hannah  (Sullivan) I dent   happened    M

P
r    G^^others''in«s   banks'<*  the   state    that    were 

'Hayes    Before coming to Spencer he|about the ]unch room and , fighting the bus lines.    He attributed 

Mflk  to  be  Advanced  One Cent  Per 

Quart 

He 
that 

Save  the 

"The present law seems to permit I uv'ed in North Brookfield for a time, 
the holding of peaceful . assemblies I *** was a graduate of the David 
and permits  those attending to  wear j Prouty   high   school   and   during   his 

^im!LP'a?ed «'nde. 
*'th the a«*"C' arrest in con- 

18 the Peace troTe'f0rdis- "  Cagnon,   Ad- street- 

*-tCh^Su^m? 
"' Mn Tv_.MCGrai'.    Franklin* 

metri. 
Mechanic street 

any  regalia    dignified 

provided   that.no admission 

ed.    While  the   citizens  of  Massachu 
setts  will  be protected  in   the  enjoy- 
ment  of  their constitutional  right  of 
peaceful   assembly; they  will   also  be 
compelled   to  observe  every  law  and 
refrain   from   disorder   of  every   kind 

We  have  a  sufficiently difficult., prob 

(Continued on Page 8) 

tor 

ludicrous, | sen'or year at the school acted as cor 
is chare-,' respondent   for   a    Worcester   paper. I  , """ 

w„. ,. .  c ,     .       .        | almost a complete wreck. 
For the  past five  years he  has  been1 

employed as a cost clerk at the Gra- 
ton   &   Knight   Company,   Worcester. 

He leaves his parents, two brothers, 
Daniel and John Hayes, and a sister. 
Miss May Hayes, all of Spencer 

The funeral will be at Holy Rosary- 
church    Saturday    fosenoon    at    ten 

passed in automobiles stopped at the   tl,ls   to   the  fact   that   many   of 
wreck and assisted in getting the two  banks have invested heavily in street 
young men from  under  the  truck.       j railway  bonds  in   years  past  and   to 

The East Brookfield automobile was, ^   the>'   are   fi8ht'n8  to  retain   the 
The radrf 'ra,Iwavs   Tather   than   see   their 

was. snapped   off,   the   front   was ! ^iate  in  %'alue 

crushed in, the headlights were smash-! w ™"g    the     remarks     by     ex-1    The   mowings   and    lawns   . 
ed,   one   wheel   had   its   tire   and   rim Wheeler, Francis  Rogers made  brown as in  October in many pla 
stripped  off,   the   steering   wheel   was  &  motlon  that  the  motor bus service  Several   of   the  milk   men 

The rain of Thursday was welcomed 

the by Spencer farmers and also by people 
in general as a relief from the heat 
wave of the week. The rain was need- 
ed, according to the farmers who claim, 

stock *hat "Stable crops have suffered 
from  the continued  drought. 

.■    all 
ces. 

will   today*« 
• broken. ,in   this   town   be   continued,     Follow-  advance the price of milk one cent per 

men   ^J^^teJ^J^J*?*"11 diSCUSsi°"  ^^ "^ *? ** * g°°d pMtun,» 
with their lives was considered almost: "MT »"""*' ""^^ °A   

SCC°Vnt   u   **  ^"^  a"d   ^ 
* miracle .      .    Rogers opened    the    discussion .advance ,n  the price  of grain as the 

by inquiring about   the  fare  charged  reason. 



LKICESTEB. last few weeks have abused the priv- 
ileges, it is claimed by officials of the 
company, hence the putting of the 
new  rule into effect. 

Charles L. Waite of Allston, brother 
of George  H.    Waite,  .died    Monday 
night   in  City   hospital  after  a  short 
illness.   Mr. Waite was born in Leices- 
ter Jan. 21,  1872, the son of  Edward 
C.  and  Elizabeth   (Woodcock)   Waite. 
He married   Myrtle  Robinson  of  Lei- 
cester,  and  leaves  one    son,    Donald. 
Mr. Waite had been visiting in Leices- 
ter   with   his   famjly,   and   seemed   in 
his  usual  health.      He    was  stricken 

•with   a    cerebral    hemorrhage    while 
playing   golf   on   the   grounds   of   the 
Worcester    Country    club    and    was 
taken   to City  hospital:'    Funeral  ser- 
vices   were   held   at   the   home   of   his 
brother,   George   H.   Waite,   Thursday 
at two o'clock. 

Street Supt. Charles J. Rice has 
complained to the local police depart- 
ment  about  whoever is removing Ian 

Mrs. Russell Giffprd is entertaining 
her father, Mr. Comstock of Cleve- 
land,  Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes 
have gone on an automobile trip to 
New Hampshire. 

Mrs. Florence Brown and daughter, 
Eleanor, are visiting for a week in 
West   Brookfield. 

Town Clerk D. H. McKenna is on an 
auto trip to Brattleboro, Vt., and the 
White   Mountains. 

The Hillcrest Country club will hold 
a tournament August 2, for the guests 
and friends of the members. 

Miss Irene Cowles Of Fitchburg re- 
turned to her home yesterday after 
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Kate Cowles 
Whittemore. 

There will be but two masses in St. 
Joseph's church next Sunday, Aug. 
3, at 8.30 and 10.30, owing to the ab- 
sence   of  one of   the   priests. 

Edward O'Donnell and son, Rich- 
ard of Main street, will leave this 
week for Nantasket beach. They 
plan  to be away  two  weeks. 

Work started Tuesday on repairs of 
Pine street which will be closed for a 
few days. Supt. of streets Charles J. 
Rice  intends  to  rush  the   work. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore have 
as visitors the family of their son, 
Philip Whittemore of Hartford, Conn. 
There are two children, Loretta and 
Philip Sidney Whittemore. 

The Unitarian church will open Sun- 
day, Aug. 3, after the summer vaca- 
tion. Rev. F. A. Coleman will preach. 
There will - be a different minister 
every Sunday during August. 

Walter Warren, collector of taxes 
and town treasurer has gone for. a 
week's stay at Ocean Bluffs. Mr. War- 
ren was accompanied by his niece, 
Miss Barbara Lyon of Main street. 

The Rev. F. A. Coleman will preach 
in the Unitarian church Sunday, 
when services are resumed after the 
summer vacation. There will be a 
different minister in the church each 
Sunday during August. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
King of Cherry Valley, who recently 
went to Colorado, to make their home, 
have received word that-both like the 
country very much. Mr. King is viol- 
inist in the leading ^theater at Denver. 

The water supply in Leicester is bet- 
ter this summer than it has been in the 
past, but the commissioners are urging 
economy in its use. Last summer j The will of Charies f Munroe of 
there was a shortage of water due to   Rutland filed in  Probate Court'leaves 

Holland Cows Always 
Well Taken Care Of 

Cows in Holland are treated with aa 
much consideration as human beings. 
•They have the best of food. Their 
sheds are furnished. They even have 
overcoats when they go out. 

There are lace curtains In the win- 
dows of many Dutch cowsheds. And 
the floors are laid with shining white 
tiles, kept spotlessly clean. 

Lest her tall should drag In the dirt, 
the Dutch cow has it held up by a 
neat chain from the roof. HerTforos 
are scrubbed and polished. She ' Is 
carefully groomed, says a writer in the 
London Mail. 

As she spends eight months of the 
year indoors, perhaps these comforts 
are necessary. To lighten the darkness 
of winter the cowshed is provided with 
electric light. There is also some kind 
of heating system. 

The Dutcli spring is generally very 
cold and windy. Therefore, when the 
lucky Dutch cow is turned out to graze 
in May she Is well wrapped up.    The     ...—„,—   ,„   ..,,,,,,1.,^   jaii-    iu ji.i.v   sue is wen wrappea up.    Tne 

terns from the stretch of highway on [ pampered animal must not catch cold. 
Pine street now under construction 
Within the past few nights several 
lanterns have been taken from the 
job, and the street superintendent said 
that unless there is^a letup in the 
stealing he will offer a reward which 
will make it attractive for someone to 
reveal who the thieves are. Mr. 
Rice reports that a number o f 
abuttors on the. street have given 
the town stone for making the stone 
fill before the surface of the new 
stretch of road is laid on the street 
as far as  Pine  Grove cemetery. 

Two Lowell dentists and a third 
man were arrested Tuesday after 
their automobile had collided with an- 
other car and overturned in Leicester 
Center, injuring one. Thomas Dagan, 
thirty-three, Lowell, one dentist, was 
arrested on a charge of operating 
while under the influence of liquor. 
Michael F. Bourke, twenty-seven, also 
of Lowell, and who gave his occupa- 
tion as dentist, was charged with 
drunkenness. William Corbett, forty- 
one, of Auburn, N. Y„ who first said 
he was a bartender and later changed 
his mind, and said he was a clerk, 
was also charged with drunkenness. 
Bourke was the only one injured. He 
suffered a severe scalp wound. The 
other automobile was driven by Van- 
Wyck Catherwood of Main street, Hol- 
den.    He was uninjured. 

Everything,    from    the   shining   mllle 
palls to the beautifully carved milking 
stools,  Is as  clean  as  It *is humanly | 
possible to make it. 

There Is a farm  In  Holland where ' 
pigs are kept—^and. where each pig has 
a sort of little bathroom attached to its 
sty. 

Will of Chas. T. Muiiroe Leaves $1000 
to  Church 

Candles Play Big Part 
in Chinese Ceremony 

While bath domestic-made and im- 
ported candles are extensively sold In 
China, their uses by the Chinese are 
distinct. The Imported candle Is pre- 
ferred for Illumination and It Is al- 
most exclusively used for this pur- 
pose. 

The Chinese-made product, unlike the 
foreign candle, which Is usually white, 
comes in a variety of shapes, sizes and 
colors, red being the most general, 
says the Detroit News. The red candle 
Is used for ceremonial purposes, at 
weddings and at other gala events. 

In recent years foreign candles 
stained red have been imported to aid 
in tilling the demand at what Is per- 
haps the world's greatest candle-burn- 
ing event, the Chinese New Year. 
Those of plain white take their place 
In funeral ceremonies at the death of 
elderly persons and those of light blue 
or green are to be seen at funeral serv- 
ices held for younger persons. 

At weddings candles decorated with 
wax flowers are used, as well as others 
made Into figures of the dragon and 
the_.phoenix propitious sighs for a 
newly married couple. In these the 
wick Is made of reeds or grass. 

quantities used in building the cement 
road. 

Friday, the first Friday of the month 
mass in St. Joseph's church will be 
celebrated at 7.30 by Rev. William 
C. McCaughan, assisted by Rev. An- 
drew F. Sullivan. Confessions will be 
heard Thursday afternoon and eve- 
ning. 

Miss Catherine Dorsey of Cherry Val- 
ley has been appointed by the school 
committee as a teacher in the Leices- 
ter Center grammar school. There are 
several more vacancies to be filled by 
the committee, but there will be no 
more appointments until Supt. Harry 
E. Mack returns from his vacation. 
The committee reports that there is 
no shortage of teachers and that the 
list of applicants is larger than in 
previous years. 

Orrin E. Fox, Charles Irish, Glad- 
stone Mitchell, John Rodgers, Wel- 
lington R'odgers, Willard Thompson, 
Helmar Anderson, Walter Harris, 
Walter H. Lyons, Howard Smith, 
Walter McMuflin, Assistant Scout- 
master Harry Woods and Scoutmas- 
ter Louis H. Elliot of Leicester 
Troop of the Boy Scouts went into 
camp Wednesday at Camp Glen Echo 
at Charlton. They will remain at the 
camp two weeks. It will be the sec- 
ond camping trip this season for 
many  of  the   lads. 

Manager Joe Maloney of 
Valley A. A. baseball team, has an 
nounced that two games-- have been 
arranged .with North Brookfield, the 
finst in" North Brookfield, Aug. 16, 
and  the  second  in  McDermott's. field 

$1000 each to two sisters, Misses Anne 
M. and Carolina L. Munroe and other 
sums in trust for them. The Worces- 
cer Bank & Trust Company is nam- 
ed   executor   without   bonds. 

Other bequests are $100 to the Con- 
gregational society of Leicester to be 
invested and known as the Charles T. 
and Marie C. Munroe fund; $2000 to 
the Congregational church of Rutland 
in* memory of Mrs. Persis (Cowden) 
Munroe; S. Frances Bartlett of Hol- 
den, Mrs. Nellie Gillette of Melrose 
Highlands, Mrs. Hattie Gates of Rut- 
land and Mrs. Philena M. Howe of 
Worcester, Robert M. -Munroe of Oak- 
dale, Cal.; Mrs. Mary L. Prowse of 
Oakdale, Herbert M. Prouty, each get 
$100; Henry E. Merriam to get $500; 
Mrs. Maude K. and Paul L. Burnett 
of Randolph Center, Vt., $500. 

The town of Rutland is to get $5000 
reaches $20,000 when it is to be used 
to be invested until the principal 
for  public  schools  of  the  town. 

Push Clouds Aside 
The fabled performances of the old 

woman of the nursery rhyme who was 
able to "sweep the cobwebs out of the 
sky" has a scientific parallel In the 
ability of aviators under some con- 
ditions to brush small clouds out of 
the sky by repeatedly flying through I 
them. A'fair-sized summer cumulus' 
or fair weather cloud may sometimes | 
be obliterated by about twenty flights! 
through It. While there Is no ade-1 
quate explanation for this effect. It Is j 
thought to be due to a combination of! 
the stirring effect of the plane and I 
especially of the propeller, the carry- i 
lng into the cloud of wanner, unsatu-1 
rated air, and the warming of the air j 
In the cloud by the compression effect j 
of the swiftly-moving »plane. The 
method works only when the clouds 
are about stationary In size, and fails 
when conditions ate such that they i 
are   growing   rapidly. 

That cough or cold in the head can 
be ended easily by Hyomei. No 
stomach dosing. Breathe it through 
the nose and" mouth. Money back if it 
fails. George H. Burkill. 

> » » 

Ameriean in Daring Stunt 
Disguised as a Chinese coolie, Wil- 

i Ham  M.   McOovern,  American,  acting 
I tor  the  British  government,   entered 
j the  mystic capital  of Tibet,  Lhassa, 

Cherry   *»d tor two months photographed and 
recorded the peculiarities of its 2,000,- 
000 inhabitants. 

ferfWS. 

Beauty of the Himilayas 
There is a great picture of natural 

beauty waiting the fearless mountain 
climber who tramps the eight thou- 
sand feet up the side of the Hima- 
layas in the late spring, asserts a re- [ 
turned traveler, who says the altitude 
and climate conditions cause the rho- 
dodendron to grow to abnormal size, 
reaching the size of small trees. 

The entire growth Is covered with | 
brilliant scarlet and pink" blossoms, so i 
abundant one may gaze over scores of! 
square miles, every bit of surface j 
where growth Is possible being cov-' 
ered by this wonderful floral display,! 
the color growing more delicate as one, 
goes higher up the mountainside.— I 
Ohio State Journal. 

Only WaHedtK^S. City 
Tucson,  Arizona,  has the distinction 

of being  the only  walled  city  In  the Aug.   17.    These   games   are  expected   "f 0*™*!™ ' 
»„ .     ,, .    , ,   , i United   States     This   wall,   which   at 
to be the pr.nc.pal games of the sea-; „ne t|me pm,I.Hp{1 „,p pntlre (.ltTt ha3 
UnH      frit-      .ha       lt\t*ll      fanni nr,       i   i...      —^..-.I.... _ . son for the local team, as the rivalry 
between the two towns in baseball 
has always been great. The ball has 
has always been great. The Valley 
team will be out for practice in Mc- 
Dermott's  field this week. 

New rules have been put into ef- 
fect regarding the use of Watson 
Island on the shores of Lake Sargent 
for picnics and bathing^ and now those 
who wish to spend a day or part of 
a day on the island must first secure 
a permit from the L. S.-Watson Man- 
ufacturing Co., or some of tthe com- 
pany's agents authorized to grant a 
permit. Previously all who desired 
might go to the island without per- 
mission, but certain people during the 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine %»?£V- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnes. 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by Jrutfiil, for over 4C year. 

long  since  fallen  Into  decay. 
  m * *■ 

Latest in Stethoscopes 
An instrument has been developed 

known as a microphone stethoscope, to 
test the heart action of a person. Beats 
of the heart can be plainly heard at a 
distance of SO feet, and by means of 
a   strong   amplifier   It  is  possible   to 
broadcast heart beats by radio. 
 1 » » 

The Perfect Job 
"The crowning fortune of a man is 

to be born to some pursuit which 
finds him employment and happlneas, 
whether it be to make baskets, or 
broadswords, or canals, or statues, or 
Songs."—Ralph Waldo Enierson. 

Honey From Haiti 
Haitien honey Is well liked by the | 

American  market.   The best is madti 
from the blossoms of the logwood tre« 
and Is known as  "Campeche" honey, i 
The superior flavor of this product is I 
much appreciated In France, where it j 
has   always   brought   a   higher  price! 
than in the United States.    The honey; 
Is nearly white In color and possesses j 
a delicate quality.   The beekeepers al-! 
low\their charges to feed upon royal 
palms  and   logwood  trees,   thus  pro- 
ducing a blended and desirable yielij. 

\ Objections  are  made  that  some pro- 
ducers gather it before It is ripe, pack 
It   badly   and   sometimes   let   it   be 
mixed   with   bees  and  wax. 

A Soapy Bark 
The bark of the tree qulllaja sapo- 

naria yields a soapy liquid valued for 
washing  woolens. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ofaic  "?"* !,?m
perBOn! Qnnna" * *""™*0» KJfon   aD0Ut 1>5O0 ponnjg of figs. 

Algerians Eat Many Figs 
In Knbylla, Algeria, a family aver- 

aging six  persons annually consume* 

Number of Languages 
Living languages number about 860. 

This does not Include the thousands 
of dialects and "near" languages. 
The difficulty in computing the num- 
ber of languages In the world is to 
decide Just exactly what is meant by 
t^e word "language." Linguists are. 
far from being agreed as to when a 
form of speech ceases to be a "dia- 
lect" and becomes a language. 
Roughly, the 860 languages are dis- 
tributed as follows: Europe, 89; 
Asia, 123; Africa, 14; America, 117; 
islands of the Pacific and Indian 
oceans, 417, 

The Clavilux 
The clavUuz Is an organlike Instru- 

ment that plays light on a screen for 
the eye, Just aa music hi played' Into 
the air for the ear, Tfta Instrument 
blends the qualities of color and of 
light—now rising and failing In soft 
gradation, now marshaled in full, im- 
pressive splendor, now fading Into 
abrupt darkness. Sonatas of light and 
symphonies of color are thus mad* 
possible. 

Honesty 
"We can't all be smart," said Uncle 

Eben, "but we kin all be honest. 'Tain' 
no disgrace t<$ be a low-brow If you 
has a level head." 

Science and Sheeshines 
A Paris bootblack now uses a pal- 

ette when shining women's shoes. Ths 
Parisian women's shoes vary so ranch 
In color that ha found It often difficult 
to get the right hue of cream to match. 
So on his palette he puts a number of 
different creams and combines them 
In varying proportions according to 
the tone of the shoes with which ho 
has, to deal. " 

Old-Style Washing 
In remote periods clothes wero 

cleansed by being rubbed or stamped 
URpn in water. 

Some Pearl* Valueless 
The pearls to be found in edible 

oysters are of no commercial value 
on account of their chalky composi- 
tion which makes it impossible . to 
give them a polish. 

• ■> « 

Knows the Time 
A musical person Is one who recog- 

nizes "The Star Spangled Banner" be- 
fore everyone stands  up. 

Find Hardware U e, 
A Kansas City »an™ WOB

>«C4 , 
lowing artlciL we?!*^ ! 

one-half pounds, ir„;el
h

h^oae * « 

■ woman patient: rort/»**,*«* 
of loop, tram spru.7"™1*' pl^ 
door hooka with «,/, '** **>*, £ 
***** and severs"fjg** * 
•Prings. The patlent ""f Putj « 
torrupted recovery "* W < 

Eskimos A.,h Htln 
Eskimos in the Canadian L_ 

have   asked   the  Angiican  °m»«t 
send   missionaries   to  om« T* M 
moralizing Influence of ylctej, ° ■ 

_ ■» .  ,    *^* 

Made Shoes by Hami 
Up to the middle of th. vT 

century the manufacture or .T** 
the United States was7*1  °* I 
by hand. -      -     aone 0-ttfl 

yrtgI BROOKHKJ) 

, jury Len^o7will leave Satur- 
.'%y Point, Rhode Island, 

J '      weeks' vacation. 
and M* George Rockwell of 

Jspent Sunday w.th Mr. and 
Bsak B. Cook, Cross street. 

t N  Disney of Worcester  is 
„. har son-in-law  and  daughter, 
d Mrs. Webster L. Kendnck. 
Wallace C. Wales and. sons- of 

L who lave been spending the 
of July in a cottage in  Bun- 

Mrs. John Simmons of Flushing, N. 
Y., is at Idle Hour, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charies E. Chapman, for a 
month. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Weller and family 
of Westfield are in a bungalow in 
Chapman grove, Lake Wickaboag, for 
a month. 

Vivien Chapman,' daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman, is visit- 
ing her cousin, Louise Martel, of Paw- 
tucket, R. I. 

Mr. and Mrs. _S. Leonard Root and 
children of Farmington, Conn., were 

ve Lake Wickaboag, are at guests' last week of Dr. and Mrs. C. 
■dottage owned by Mrs. Chauncey E. Bill and Miss Susan Bill. Mrs. 
limstead on the east shore of the I Root and Miss Bill were former class- 
[for a week.- mates at Oberlin college. 

Edward M. Houghton, treasurer of 
the Stanard Corset Co. of Holyoke, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin F, Smallwood. 

Mfs. Mary Loring and family of Dor- 
chester, who have been at the Weeden 
cottage for the month of July, return- 
ed to their home in Boston today. 

Miss Ethel Plumb, who has recent- 
ly returned from Oakland, California, 
where she taught during the past two 
yei^s, visited last week at the home 
of her sister,  Mrs. Carl M. Wheeler. 

Mrs. Hovey W. Davis of Millis visit- 
ed last week in West Brookfield with 
her son, Carl W. Davis of Long hill, 
and with her sister, Miss Tammie Fos- 
ter,   Pleasant  street. 

M^ lit? £££ ^r ^daughter, | Mrs. Everett E. LaPlante, Mrs. A. N. 

uZ Alt P™S R wrd' WithW' Smith' Mrs' ^ J°hn*>" -d Mrs. 
house   lestT^ ?    I"*?*?  Were   Winifred  K-*'    P°PP«* were the de- 
SrF.TrtL Cartlr       "   ^   a«d  -f-e note at this sUnd.  Icecream mur carter. and goft drinks   fa charge. Q{ R   ^ 

uons   Freeman  led   the-meeting  of  Chesson,   Arthur   H.   Warfield,  Jr.,   H 
the junior Sunday school extension on   Burtno Mason, Ernest Bell, were sold 
Sunday afternoon at the Congregation-  at the rear of the hall and   the final 
Sri?    of pusoaa^-   The object was  booth.      "The    Fountain    of  Youth " 
The Shepherd  Psalm." decorated with red roses and contain- 

i    at    the    Lake    Wickaboag  in8 a well for    the    storage    of    the 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Fashionable Store for Women—512 Main Street, Worcester 

Our Annual August 

SHLEOFFURS 
is now going on ' 

Offering $100,000 worth of new 1924-1925 Fur Coats 

HT   SHMINGS   OF   25* 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
.   "   , , r— - ^ ■ 

WORCESTER 
L i. 

s 

Also an Advance Sale of New Fur Trimmed 

CLOTH COATS 
At 15 percent to «35 percent less than winter 

prices 

Here is your opportunity to buy reliable, fashionable apparel at worth-while savings on winter prices 

AUGUST 
FURNITURE SALE 

Offering $180,000 Worth of Fine 

Furniture at Bigger Savings 

$100,000 worth of Furniture ffom our regular stock-ever^ piece ma/ked 
jdown 10, 20 up to 50 percent frorrTthe former regular prices. 

0000 worth of all new furniture purchased at wonderful price concessions 
from leading manufacturers and offered at 20 to 40 percent less than actual 
"alue. • • . ■ * 

This Great Annual Selling Event, admittedly, the Premier Furniture Sale 
./Centra New England, will be greater this year than ever before. A big- 

;erstock, lower njices and the handsomest designs and finishes we have ever 
Prices are guaranteed the lowest in many years. 

POPIII    AR      INN I0"16 °f the °ther Features of Thi* Sale Are: 
■"■ V-'  * V^-B—41     m.im. .11      U     1      I '   0»F™„„,,B„d», Plan, which »„,„„, „„.,.  „..„,.  

on jhefState Road between Spencer 

ii mm andJEas$Brookfield 

V- ,«,„„ „«, be hfc,d „„„„„, „tra c„arge| areaMa|)|e iime untj] ?m ^ ^ fa 

««» *Wle; al, experienced fur„ilu,e „,e„-,„ ,er»e ,„d advise y„„ during «,W 

g TRY OUR FAMOUS WHITE SAND CLAMS 

We employ the services of a professional clam digger 
from the best clam flats known in New England. Digging 
clams each day, icing |barrels and shipping jby American 
Express enables you to eat clams next day after being dug. 

Drop in and try our 

STEAMED CLAMS, FRIED CLAMS and 
CLAM CHOWDER 

. i "; . 

]We also have 

ICHICKEN,3STEAKS, CHOPS and NEW 
8K ENGLANLVBOiLEp DINNERS 

; Don't forget our waffles and maple syrup. 

Also our roasted frankfurts and sandwiches 
[waiting for you. 

Cords 
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE - HIGH PRESSURE 

built of Latex-treated Cords 

RSH°
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J

er of R°val Cords Is 
buUdS1"?    V a

I
devel°P«ent in tire 

«ead of the industry as a whole- 
wex-treated cords. 

•ffisSSrh fOCfS' Whkh give8 "O mu<* 
Cords, la? in and 7aring <Jua,it?to R°val 

TOiKSjiar*- by d- 
method! Undoubted,V supersede all other 
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the ^ in ^ C°»> 
inches up"^T'resf«»^esfrom30x356 

Balloon-Tvpe S£ T*' ^ RoyaI Cord 

*neels and rims! BS      " * VOU* pre8ent 

A^ you can get it n^. 

United States Tires 
ape Good Tires 

! Buy U c T.     Tra 

at 
house include Mr. and Mrs. H. K 
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. William L. De- 
marest and Mr., and Mrs. John A. 
Blinn of New Haven and Joseph Far- 
eJIey,  of Pelham,  N.  Y. 

A service of Holy Communion for 
St. Paul's Episcopal mission will be 
held in the Congregational church 
chape'l Sunday morning at nine o'clock. 
Rev. Waldo E. Parker, rector of Christ i 
church, North" Brookfield, -Will he in | 
charge  and  will  also  preach. 

Brookfield and West Brookfield fire 
departments will compete in" wet and 
dry hose races Friday evening on Cot- 
tage street. . The teams, which are 
members of the recently' organized 
Central Massachusetts Hose league, 
divided honors in  their first races 

drink, Under the direction, of the Mis- 
sion   Study   class,     dispensed     punch. 
Mrs.  Henry J.  Weeden was chairman 
of   the   sale   committee   here   assisted 
by Mrs.  Harold    Chesson    and    Miss 
Mary J. Holt.    The booths were con- 
structed  by  HeAry J.  Weeden,  chair- 
man,    Albert    W.    Bliss,      Philander 
Holmes   and   Arthur  H.   Warfieldy^fr. 
Mrs. Webster L.. Kendrick hadjeharge 
of the publicity and George^A\ John- 
son  was  chairman  o£/tfieJ:hall  admis- 
sion sales.    The doors opened  at 6.30 
p. m., and sales began at seven o'clock. 
The entertainment which  was  arrang 

rides from autoists are placing them- 
selves and auto drivers in peril.   From 
s!l parts of the country these aetioni 
are  being  complained  of.     On  roads 
where traffic is heavy a boy stepping 
out for such a purpose may succeed in' 
gaining the consent of a driver to "give 
him a lift" and at the same time, so 
distract Ihe driver's attention that he 
fails to give notice to those autos fol- 
lowing close behind that he is going to 
stop.   This either results in a rear end 
bump or, in order to avoid jt the driver 
behind  is  compelled   to  steer  out  of 
line and court a head-on collision with 
cars  coming from "the opposite  direc- 
tion. 

Numerous such cases have been re> 
ported, some with serious results, 
points out the A. L. A. These boys 
generally have no desire to go to any 
particular place. They ride as far aa 
they think they ought, then "hold up" 
some car going back. 

To avoid accidents and to discourage 
these  boys  autoists  should  ignore  all 

SL^fiST jlffra^M^ ?  ^^^5"^ST^S".S 

Jo^nsotand  R
Jot7w "SrtS^H^ ** ^ T^ ^ «"" * put   on   at  SW   nvi Z'      7        wasamusement.    Not all  autoists are reli- 

two parts  firt, , was   ,n ! ab!e people.    It is unsafe to ride with 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Anderson of  WeThy a^cTZfb^T^       ^   ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
ima,   Ohio,   visited   in   West   Brook-  people  of  ZT GrJ*       TU the^u"gj have been purposely carried miles from 

LPa„„ounced ^ " ndelt^Tt'- ^ "* ™? ^ *» themSe'VeS 

members  of the  summer    cHy    ^tre^ T ■"  *5  """^ 
West  Brookfield   who   generously   con I V % """* "P ,Lawrence'- 
tributed their, services ferXSJot CT" ^ W"! *™ & "^   by ^ 
ThP   m™.™.„-  .„„,....,   ,.     occa«on. ( young men and when ,n an out-of-the 

Lima, Ohio, visited 
field last week as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Anderson. Mr. Ander- 
son is connected with the 'United 
States Rubber Co. as a salesman 
through the Middle West. He form- 
erly lived here. 

Joseph Farrelly and his nephew 
Master Frank Costigan of Springfield, 
have been staying at the Wickaboag 
hotel.    Mr.    Farrelly,    who    formerly 

The musicians included Mrs. Wallace 
Wales of Newton, at member of the 
Cecelia society .of Hoston; Mrs. Guy 
Downer of Springfield; Mrs. Miriam 
G. Johnson of Hartford, formerly a 
member   of   the   choir   at  St.   Mark's -—    *«.,ii,ij      WHO     iormeriv      —"w   vl   *■"*=   wioir   at   fet   -Mark*;   ~  ... 

spent summers here when a boy   has   in-the-Bouwerie  in  New York-   Walter T ^ ^ 3gamS1 

been   associated   durin,  tr.R  «!' w   E.  Dunn  of. Ter«,v  r;t„    IL   If  -    °r accepting auto  rides, from been associated during the past few 
years with Coles-Philips, the New 
York artist. Mr. Farrelly is an illus- 
trator for magazines. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., held a 
smoke talk in Red Men's hall ait eight 
o'clock Thursday night. The great 
sachem and other officers of the great 
council of Massachusetts were present. 
Refreshments were served and an en- 
tertainment was furnished. The com- 
mittee in charge was Clarence Allen 
William F. Mulvey and Percy Cregan! 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers left 
today for  Nelson,  N.  H„  where  they 
will   spend   the   month   of  August   at 
their   summer  cottage Jn   that   place. 
The   pulpit    in     the     Congregational I gram " was   £ 
church  will  be supplied    Sunday    by   "The   Show   Actress" 
Kev. J, Howard Gaylord of Branford, 
Conn.,  who  is at  his  cottage  on  the 
east shore of Lake  Wickaboag.      The 
church will be closed on August dOth 
and  the  congregation  has been   invit- 
ed to attenfl service at the Methodist 
church.    On  the  two  remaining  Sun- 
days in the month the preaching will 
be arranged by the supply committee. 

The    First    Congregational 

E. Dunn of Jersey City; Miss Elean- 
or Grant of Warren; Miss Carol Gay- 
lord of Branford, Conn.; Richard 
Wales of Newton; Milton Griffin for- 
merly of Worcester an.d Mrs. Marion 
Chesson   of   West     Brookfield        Miss r**i„ 
Marguerita   F.   Fales   and   Miss   Mary V       «>™™«°"  ™*   that  of  a  na- 

y  ture   not   to   detract   their   attention 
from the road aheadr   Driving a car is 

way place was robbed and thrown out 
?f the car. 

With our daily papers teeming with 
cases of assault and abuse and even 
death, it seems almost unnecessary to 
warn women and girls against seeking 

persons 
unknown to them. 

If auto drivers would have all their 
friends and guests return home -safe 
and happy after an auto trip, says the 
A   L. A.,  they should indulge in but 

Elizabeth   ,Gaylord   were   the   accom 
pamsts.   The program was as follows 
duet,   Mrs.   Wales  and   Mrs.   Downer- 
solos,   by   Miss   Chesson;   violin   solo 
Richard   Wales;     selection    by     Mrs. 
Downer;   selection   on  the  bones,   Mr 
Dunn;   violin    solo,    Carol    Gavlord- 
solo,   Mrs.   Johnson;   piano  solo.   Miss 
Grant;  group of children's songs, Mrs 
Wales;   violin   solo,   Mr.  Griffin;   solo 

Johnson.    Part   two  of  the  pro- 

play     entitled 
with   these   in 

the     cast;     Marion     Fenner,     Wesley 
Webb,   Marjorie    Jaffrav,    James   'P 
Aube,   Mildred  Cutler,  Carey' Swining- 
ton and Grace Chapin. 

church 

A. L. A. Gives Timely Advice to Motor 
ists 

Taking a chance in dodging a speed 
ing auto, says the A. L. A., should be 

held its annual fair in the town, hall;as unpopular this season,'^making 
lnursday evening in the form of a j the mistake of eating toadstools for 
flower   fete.     Mrs.   F.   Arthur   Carter 'mushrooms. 

witn dirterent Varieties of paper flow-      "D,„ « . 
exs.     Th? first  booth  at   tL-tef    on '   »  ■        *   "^   PerfeCt''   but   ^ 
entering  the   hall   was   the   „    „™  * ST™?* * *he ^ one «* drunken 
stand,  done  i„ ye„ow  and wWeu™    Tf^ ^ 3 m"e' 
der  the   management   of   Rev.   Alfred; JK ? "V? ESSential  to  the in°- 
L. Struthers and members of the W.Tf \Z   t 1 ♦ V° *** Ws "ame on 

ners class of boys.    Next was the for I  w        * ^   The  F°Ur  Horsemen 
tune  tellers'  tent,  where a gypsy ior Ce   ^^'^ fame  °»  «*  «ver 
tune teller was ifflM™JT,!^e"' sa>'s theA  ** A. made tune teller was impersonated by Mrs C^ 1 A L' *' ^ a "bone 

George S. Barnes of Washington E>'■■ 7 £*.°rd •comPared to the four auto-. 
C     Adjoining   this   Ms ^   °; i,s*  ^t jumped into a silver stream 

not  an event  nowadays  that admits 
of much diversion; five seconds of in- 
attention may mean a serious smash. 
Friends and guests who display unusu- 
al   proness -in   talking   to   the   driver 
should be politely requested  to desist 
or   dropped   at   the   next   corner.   A 
driver who turns his face toward those 
in the back seat and engages in Con- 
versation   will,   sqoner  or  later,   ditch 
his own or some other motorist's car. 
There is more than one way of taking 
a chance. 

No trip ever was made where there 
was not an opportunity to display 
courtesy. Don't hoard it, says the A. 

|"L. A. for some individual from whom * 
you expect financial or other favors. 
Broadcast it to the unknown autoists 
you meet on our highways. Give all 
a chance to say even jocosely, "There 
goes a gentleman and a scholar."' 

The two New England states of 
Massachusetts and Connecticut, where 
accurate records are kept,, show a 
frightful increase of fatalities thus far 
in 1924 over 1923. In Massachusetts 
this increase is 121 deaths for the first 
quarter, a jump of 100 percent, and in 
Connecticut it is forty-two deaths, 
nearly sixty,, percent increase.. Since 
speed causes sixty percent of all auto 
Scidents, is speed worth it, asks the A 
L.   A? 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the bteod, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.    Price,   $1.25. 

t5ie hospital. 
I    The A.jjjL. A. claims  the. saturation 

» point   is  constancy  being reached  in 

Whalebone 
Baleen, commonly called whalebone, 

growe In the mouths of certain whale*. 
It grows In dependent plates, ranging 
from two to twelve feet In length, at- 
tached to the upper Jaw, and forms • 
frfnge-IIke sieve for collecting and 
retalnlBg food. 

Adjoining   this   was   the  mystery 1T-, T' .3Umpea.,nto a ^ver stream 
booth decorated with green and whTte "T"!      T** P3St an°ther car 

crepe paper and trimrned with ylltw  l™ * ^    ^ gDt a "^linCr.' 
daisies  i„   charge of    Miss    Helen   P    " "^  * fr°m  ^ COt 

Shackley ^and   Miss   Helen' Donelson 
Miss   Estelle   O.   Thompson  and 
Bertha  Henshaw.      The    food    table 
covered   with   pink   and   wSe   creJe  aUt°mob"n^   Tt    is    -hen    an    auto 
Paper,  and   trimmed  with appL   oS I "T'        " ^ ^ dr,"k' 
«>ms, was managed by the parish aux I •    T* Pe°P     Sre b°r"  with a twist 

iliary,   with   Mrs.   Eugene  Thacher  ao^'" *" systems:   Nothing much  that 
chairman of the committee in cLe^T^^ d° '^ haVe the effect of 

assisted  by  Mrs   B    Pa„l   AIL,      »»     I straightening    them.     Even    a    cork-1 

I George A.^ohnson   Mrs   F  W  Cow/"  "^ ^ C°™h™s ^    Among j «i0™ °* theif fal»^ ™"f ^ «* 
and   Mrs.   H,   Burton     £Z ^T^ ^ ** *» ""»* h°gS" "* I^^acconn, <* «• 
Martha club had charge of two booths I °th™ « /^courteous     people     one 
the  fancy work  table   when   2°   M i T °" ^ ^ declareS the A- L' 
len   Jones,   Miss   Mary   Lennox.   IB.)     n__    aW   ■-      .. fi     ' 

along   the   highways   seeking 

Hopeless 
Extravagant persons are never cos- 

H- P. ANDREWS Spencer, Mass. 

Lennox,    Miss 
JessiB  L.  Gilbert    and .Mrs.    Carl   F 
tt heeler were  in charge,  and  the  ad- 
joimng  doll's   table presided  over  by 

| Mrs. Beatrice C.  Root and  Miss  Mat- 
guenta   F.  Fales.    These  booths  were, 
decorated with white crepe paper and I 
streamers,     and     yellow     chrysanthe-' 
mums.    A doll and cradle, over sixty-. 
five years old, loaned by Mrs. Samuel! 
ttass of Worcester, was on exhibition, 
at  th,s   table.    The  Sunshine  class  of 
g.rs sold candy at a booth, decorated! 
with  van-colored  sweet  peas  in  hoop 
effect at the right of the stage.   Mrs 
L.  Edmund  Smith,    teacher    of    the 
class   was in  charge here, assisted by 
members of the club.    Adjoining  was 

handkerchiefs, under the auspices of 
the Dorcas society. Decorations there : 

were .purple-^morning glories on a 
white background-and the women sell-! 
■ng were Mrs. Philander Holmes | 
chairman,. Mrs.    Elizabeth     Loveland, j 

K   ...Mrt."ary   Heat°"-     The  apron 
booth  w,ch was at the right oAhe 
bag  table  was  sponsored   by   the  So- ■ 
c.a. and Charitable Society U^' 
!£°A     *chards<>" - chairman, al 
s.sted by Mrs. Carltoh D.  RichardsoT 

Boys 

Premature 
A device by which the human volee 

can be magnified 12,000 times makes 
u» sorry for strawberry time. 
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reason, if their cause has merit, why 
they may not meet'in orderly conven- 
tion in some hall like ordinary decent 
human beings who belong to other or- 
ganizations. The innocent bystander, 
who most ofcen gets hurt -in this, kind 
of disturbances, has some rights which 
should be safeguarded. People in cars, 
innocent of the odium that belongs to 
the Klan, and innocent of any anti- 
Klan demonstration, are likely to run 
into one of these,, riots upon the public 
highway almost any night and be the 
sufferer therefrom. Consequently the K. 
K. K„ until stfclf time a's they die of 

'their own .weight and rottenness^, or can 
assemble like decent people, ought to 
be prohibited from riot-inciting gather- 
ings. But more important still, people 
who   do   not  believe   in   the   purposes 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; of the cult should stay away from 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 501 their affairs, not lay themselves open 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents.       | to the charge of rowdyism and bring 

Entered as ^cond-class matter at the; discredit upon the -town. We are •;„- 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. , . ..   '     . ,.        , ,. 

Subscriptions  continued   until  notified]formed that a laree portion^.of the anti 
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Editor and Publisher 
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MEMBER 

Klan element came from ether places, 
as of course did the major portion of 
the Klan members. Thereyis no good 
reason why Spencer should entertain 
that kind of people or suffer from the 

We are reaping the fruits of a riot j actions of these visitors on either side 
staged  in  Spencer  last  Tuesday  night   of the row, but if Spencer people have 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1924 

and the Ku Klux Klan has secured 
the advertisjng which it undoubtedly 
stjught. When we say the riot was 
'staged," we speak advisedly," for the 
K. K. K. knew from previous experi- 
ence that there would be trouble if 
they  attempted  to  hokl  one  of  their j 

proper regard for their own town they 
would stay away from such affairs and 
allow the .Klan to sink unnoticed into 
the oblivion for which it is ultimately 
destined.. 

» » ♦  
The   truth   of- the   old    adage,    that 

meetings in Spencer, And^ndications! "one is known by the company he. 
were that they came7 pre^ardW for. it, | keePs" is reenforced by the results 
as the  display of revolvers,  afuns and   °f   the   Ku   Klux   fracas   of  Tuesday- 
brickbats with which they are said to 
have been armed and with which they 
threatened, was evidence enough of 
what they intended to do if occasion 
arose. The Constitution, we believe, 
guarantees the right of peaceful assem- 
blage and of free speech. But if it is 
well known in advance that a certain 
assemblage is sure to be the cause 
for riot and disturbance of the peace, 
the. authorities have very often assum- 
ed the right to deny the privilege of 
assemblage and to order meetings dis- 
persed. Under the conditions that 
seem  likely  to  follow,' the  authorities 

Several people, Out of curiosity, ven 
tured into the enclosure, where the 
Klan was holding its meeting. Some 
were allowed to stay and "witness the 
proceedings; others were expelled 
These, some of whom are engaged in 
business, are now busy trying to ex- 
plain that they are not members and 
trying to overcome the handicap to 
their trade that known membership 
brings from the anti-Klan crowd. On 
the other side of the picture we have 
the possibility of some who are liable 
to ■prosecution because they gathered 
with  the  anti-Klan  forces  to "see  the' 

certainly would be justified in denying j fun." as 'they express it. Even though 
the Ku Klux Klan the privilege of not actually engaged in the noting, 
meeting again out of doors within the I if.0"e-is a Part °f the mob, he is as 
confines of Spencer—as a' safety and |liaWe to prosecution as if he were 
precautionary measure. While the j *™°"S the stone throwers. On the 
right of free speech exists! it too is j whole *he best thing for common- 
subject' to some'limitations. It does sense people to do-and in fact the 
not contemplate the" right to falsely thing «hat they reall>' do-is to- stay 
calumniate in open air meetings, what-' from the affairs of the-Klan, both 
ever might be done, behind closed '"side and outside the camp, 
doors.    Nor   does   it   contemplate   the 
right to attempt in public speech to 

' sow discord among the people of the 
nation, to arouse one class- against 
another,      to      create      discrimination 

Governor Cox, in a statement issued 
Wednesday,   among   other   things   has 

! suggested  that  the   Klan  refrain  from 
j holding  meetings   which   are   likely   to 

. I incite riot.    Now we shall see whether 
against    anv    class.     The.   half-witted, * . & , ',   . ..     ,    '   . •  I the   Ku   Kluckers  are  more  interested 
sub-normal   beings   who   for   the   most   . ■  

,.      , .      ,.--..     jn peace and order and real American- 
part constitute the membership of the   . ^       1U _     ._   iU     J,.U!tJ  
Klan   may   think   through   their   own 
shallow  brains   that  "America -for  the 
Klan," and "America for Americans" 
is a proper slogan", but God Almighty 
never   could - have   thought   so,   or   he 

sm than they ape in the stultifying i 
purposes for which they seem .to be j 
organized. 

The deadliest blow of all to the new 
third  party movement  in  the  west is 

vould   seem I Marlboro,'    Friday and   aggregation,-but it   wouiu   m.. Pleasant    streets, 
that the time has arrived when  all of   morning at  12 30. 
-the people ought to get together and The Spencer car ran jnto a curb- 

stone, according to the police, and the 
other machine ran on to the lawn of 

let 'the Klan members know that they 
are excluded from decent society of 
every sort. If the law technically gives 
ftiem the right to hold open air meet- 
ings, it never does and never can give 

the Unitarian church. Both autos 
were somewhat damaged. The police 
say   none  of-  the   occupants   of  either 

CALENDAR Or DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

them the right to'desecrate .the cross car were injured although they-were 
in a Christian country, and if in the wel, shaken up 

final decision they are allowed to meet 
in Spencer, they Should be required to 
furnish ample police protection for 
themselves and pay for it themselves. 
The state and local police ought not 
to be required'to place a protective 
circle   around -men   who  blatantly  lie j SPENCER 
about them and calumniate them and | . Saturday,   August   2,   Wire   Village 
call  it  Americanism.   Best  of  all  for> gej,i a*ay. .' 
the peace and welfare of the people .at j pri., Oct. 17, .Imperial male quartet, 

■ a whole, they should be'denied, if p°s-j WEST BROOKFIELD 
sible,  the right of assemblage in  this      Tuesday, August   12,   Sacred   Heart 
town in the open air.   There is no good  ]a^n party,  . 

never would have allowed so many of the sky rocket price of wheat. ""Wei 
the other kin.rTto live here.. And after j suppose tJ)at t0 Wa„ street wil, bej 
all. "who-is an American? Nobody , blamed the high pr"ice of the- western \ 
can   successfully   justify   assault   even!staple. (     , , 
upon   the^wjembers   of   the   Klan.   but |  m m m—;_:— 
whe.n Christian men see the cross, the [ Children Under School Age Need Pro-' 
sacled   symbol   of   man's   redemption,    -' tection 
burning in sacreligious effigy- upon some j   
hillside,, there is something stirred with-1 Children under school age are practi- 
in their souls that naturally finds an ; ca]jy au susceptible to diphtheria. 
outlet in such happenings as that of; Diphtheria, if contracted at this time, 
laf* , Tuesday night. The Man-God, | js verv fatal. For this reason the 
who'died upon that cross came upon j Massachusetts Department of Public 
this earth-'to save all mankind, not the rHeath, recommend immunizing all 
few who. are one or two generations re- j children of school age. 
moved "from some "foreigner" who' -it js a .very simple matter to immu- 
sought here haven and refuge from po- J n;ze a child" against diphtheria. It' 
litical and religious persecution in j consists of injecting some serum in 
another country; not the few #ho set j the" cfiild's arm three times, a week 
themselves up as 100 percent Ameri-! apart. The material is harmless, 
cans, but who in fact are not two. Children of school age should be 
percent Americans. The Klan professes ] g,'ven the Sehick test, which tells 
a militancy in behalf of one "phase of j whether or not they can get diphtheria, 
the Christian religion, yet among the j jf exposed to it. If they are suscepti- 
dozen  Spencer  men,  whose  names we j biei   they* should  then  be  immunized. 
have heard as being- present at Tues-1 . _- . «, »  
day night's meeting, scarcely one Pcr-jSpe(Ilcer ^ Clinton Autos Figure in 
cent of them was ever known to con-1 , jjaj-iboro  Crash 

. tribute anything financially or morally |-   • 
toward \he Christian' church which j An automoE,j|e owned by Henry J. E. 
they pretend to defend,,but which they j Duhamel, Spencer, and operated by 
so misrepresent. Speaker Voung OI | Albert Cote, SpenCer, and a machine 
the Massachusetts House of Represent-; owned by Danie] Murphy, 101 Cork 
atives stated in public speech'that it|street Clinton, and operated by George 
was for the Protestant gentile to-rid Ug Murphyj 101 Church street. Clinton, 
the state of this un-American influence ■ colhded  at  the COrner  of  Lincoln  and 

ELECTRICITY FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share; 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best Way to do this is to .use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in use on do many farms ac 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating, sweeping, washing and 
ironing are all done by electricity, 
ielieving the farmer's wife of a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard" one 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serve's the 
farm -family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, tori. 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a 
profit. .> 

This is DELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. "See us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size best suited to 
electric power needs, 

[DELC0LIGHTJ 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractors and 
Electrical Supplies 

" -S» V 

k F.N.T. CREAM 
Its keeping qualities will surprise you 

May be had at 

KASKY'S MARKET—Spencer 
TRAHAN'Sv-East Brookfleld 

LEDOUX'S MARKET—East Brookfleld 
. TWITCH ELL'S LUNCH ROOM—Brookfleld 

-     BEAUDETTE'S—North Brookfleld 

P/ 
THE EFFENTEE FARM 

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Telephone North Brookfleld 364 

"A DANGEROUS COMBINATION" 

Earning a steady salary and not. 

saving a cent. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

r*> 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

. Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4 

,    Mae Marsh in 
"A Woman's Secret" 

. '■ Starting the new feather Pushers Series 

"The Wandering Two" 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 

Johnny Walker, Pauline Garon, 
Lloyd Hughes in 

"Children of the Dust" 
,      Comedy 

Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and 10 Cents 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30        Admission 20 Cents 

 U ^ 

Warren's Store News 
.  ! " 4 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR JULY 

New items each week.    You can always find 
thing at less than the regular price 

All of our 35c Ginghams this week   
59c Drop Stitch Voile, guaranteed absolutely fast col    j 
Children's Gingham Aprons, all sizes, 20% discount frr/ '"' ^\ 

price. , ' 
19c Bathing Caps  ......'. I  
59c Bathing Caps :    ' 
Wool Bathing Suits, 20% discount. ) 
Boston Bags, regular price $1.98, now  
$1.00 and $1.19 Play Suits  '.'.... " $1Jj 
12J^c Face Cloths,  ". , .'. thre" f     i 
Paper and Envelopes,^one quire boxes ......... 
Our special 25c box Paper and Envelopes 
Coats Cotton   /  
Mark downs in Hosiery, a chance to save money. 
We have got something that you want, we' stand back of I 

quality and guarantee *our price$T 

We are never undersold for same quality of g0 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCE 

Have You Seen 

The DAMASCUS UNl 
of 

CUTLERY 
and 

TOOLS 
■   ■ '  - •' > 

at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest I 

Everything in the 
Drug StoreLlne 
from a 

Hair Tonic 
BuJSon 
piaster^ 

%■* 

Our Drug store is always at your service 

everything you need in drugs and medisjnev 
drug store goods. 

We are always on the job, waiting on onrW 
and keeping up our stock, so that when vo 
forsomething we have exactly what you w 

You will like our drug store and 
We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKII^' 
The *r?exa£2. Drug Sfcra 

SPENCER, MASS. 

JULY SPECIALS 
Our ten percent discount sale is still on; anything 
d everything in the store now on sale at ten percent 

discount. 
In addition to this special ten percent discount here are a few 

still greater bargains. 
25c Cameo Cloth now on sale at  

22c Long cloth now on sale at ; •'•' • 18c yd- 
29C Turkish Towels now on sale at :   25c 
39c Turkish -Towels now on sale at   
59c Turkish Towels now on sale at '  
89c Turkish Towels now on sale at %.., 

0ur whole/stock of Children's and Misses' Straw Hats now 
M sale at Half price. 
$1.00 Sheets now on sale at 85c ea. 
A special ^ull sized seamless sheet made of very good grade 

of cotton, worth $1-50 now on sale at $1.25 ea. 
A few dozen 35c Pillow Cases now on sale at 31c ea. 
A few dozen 29c Pillow Cases now on sale at  26c ea. 
Ladies' $3.00 House Dresses and Aprons now on sale at $1.98 ea. 

. Tw/specials in Marguisette long Curtains now on sate at $1.22 pr. 
'Two specials in Marquisette long Curtains now on sale at $1.22 pr. 

Also lots of bargains in Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

;.. 21c yd. 

33c 
49c 
75c 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Mrs. Sloane,  were  Mr. and Mrs. John 
^i Sloane and son,   John   Tr   of Worrcc 
The   bubbler   at   the  W.   C.   T.   U.   UT,  Misses Mary   MaW  Jul and 

TWl TjT°n\   °f   thB   toWn   ha'!;   Winifred  S1°»^   Nora   wfe o   John 

m?J£   n ,eaking' -was repaired Bowes of Ch™y *™ «** £ £5 
' 01"ey of  Leicester.     Lunch  and   sup- 

The annual lawn party for the bene-   per were served  on  the shore  of the 
fit of St.  Mary's church will be held   big   pond   and   boating   and   bathing 
at the  church  grounds on  the nights   were enjoyed.    Clarence Sloane   S    T 
of August 18, 19 and 20. will  teach this fall  in  Boston  colleKe' 

Thomas G. Flynn and family, St. Charles F. Pond of Smithville who 
Lou,s, and P. H. Flynn and family, had a horse and buggy and harness 
Aenia, Ohio, well known here are pas- stolen from his barn a week ago re 
»ng the summer at York Beach, Me. ceived word this week from police of 

Miss Marie L. Dufault, milliner, Main Stafford Springs, Conn., that the horse^ 
street, announces that she will be away had been found beside the road' and 
for two weeks, spending one week in the buggy was found later. Upon re- 
New York attending the fall millinery ceipt of the message Mr. Pond started 
openin8s- Adv.  ^r Connecticut to bring home his prop- 

The will of Henry A. Knowlton of erty The stolen horse was formerly 
■Spencer, filed in probate court, leaves ithe Property of Herbert. H. Capen. It 
his entire estate to his daughter, Mrs. <was used considerably as a driving 
Adeline L. Bemis. The instrument horse hY Mr- Pond. Mr. Pond had ta- 
was  executed June  9,   1922. ,     !ken some time from his work to search 

The Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of 11°* '* ""Singly. The thief had 
the Holy Rosary church, announced ! 3ded the bugBy for a sulky and sold 
Sunday that while all reports from the ! . . °f the shoes' so that a eood des- 
recent lawn party of the parish were ' cnptlon of h,m was received in several 
not in, the event would probably net! P aC6S' 
about $1,500^ Four Spencer women were in an auto 

If a stop'is not put to the disgrace- 
ful proceedings that accompany Klan 
meetings in Spencer, the town will 
have a reputation equal to that of 
Ifopkinton,   where   they   can   throw   a 
stone  around  a  corner. 

A good sized crowd attended the Ep- 
worth League lawn party on Friday 
night  at  the  Methodist  church  lawn. 

.collision in Worcester Monday. Mrs. 
j Charles ' Andrews • of Main street and 
■ small son, Everett,, were riding in Park 
.avenue witft Mrs. Andrew's mother, 
Mrs. C. E. Hodgerney and her sister, 
Mrs. Harvey Crockett, all of Spencer, 
and another sister, Mrs. Roswell An- 
drews of Wire Village, when their caJ~ 
collided with one driven by Mrs. Chad 
wick  of Cleveland  avenue 

Joy to the 
Thirst 
A soda takes on a new 
ajoung   delight    when 
rich  Jersey  Ice Cream 
adds   its   incomparable 
flavor and satisfying taste. 
Try the different flavors 
MI your soda—Jersey Ice 
Cream affords a variety 
enriched by the natural 
rrutt flavors, pure extracts 
and rich quality  cream., 
Jersey is   made under/ 
scrupulously clean condi- 
tions.  In bulk and Tripl- 
oeal bricks,  in single or 
combination flavors. Pack- 
aged  without touch of 
human   hands.    Locate a 
Jersey dealer—and become 
his regular customer. 

IMPORTANT/ You(a»ni>m0r.Ar 
}mey Ice Cream, although your dealer 
pays more for it than ordinary creams 
BECAUSE HE BELIEVES IN SELL. 
WO QUALITY ICE CREAM. 

Made and Guaranteed by the 
JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 

Lawreace and Lynn, Mass. 

JERSEY 
V  ICE   CREAM 

New England's Standard 
For Sale By 

GEO. H. BURKILL 

Spencer 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

It is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from bur stock "will make in 
the appearance of your sum- 
me»r horne or porch. 

A. E. *INGSLEY CO. 
^mifure 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Offic, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

The lawn  was electrically" lighted "aa'd j ^ R°*  ""f  ^^  ™°™ster- 
the various-booths were prettily deco-1 ll,' ,?    ? u "** thrown'out 

and struck against the mudguard cut rated   with   colored   streamers. 

CLEARANCE 

SALE 
of 

MEN'S 
RALSTON 
OXFORDS 

.ting  a  gash   in   her   chin,   which   took o     ■• 1     ,.       „ . ,i ""s   ■»  K»U  in   ner  c] 
Specials   for   Saturday-Misses'   and  eight stitches .to close.    She also  had 

growmg  guTs  patent  leather  sandalsj a badly bruised eye.   She was treated 

in a Worcester hospital '• The others 
in the party were unhurt. Charles An- 
drews, who was at the Spencer camp at 
Lake Lashaway, was summoned to 
Worcester and brought the party 
home 

reduced from $3.00 to $1.39; misses 
sizes, 11 to 2; growing girls 2</2 to 6V2. 
Berthiaume's Shoe Store. Adv. 

Interior repair work on offices in thf 
town hall was begun this week. The 
selectmen's   room   was   first    tackled 

cNenLgPlandriwf,.sWi,1The ^w °L^ '    AUCti°'n Sale °f ^'^ and ™°der„ ceiling and  walls.   The  work ,s being  furnishings.   I  wish  to  announce  that 
done under an appropnation made at 11 will sell at public auction the fol ow 
the annual town meefn*. | ing Iot of antiques an(J modern ^J™ 

The annual field day of the Spencer', ings at the Tarm of H. E. Warren in 
W.re Company will be held on Satur- Spencer, Mass., Wednesday August 6 

^y *f*rn°0n at Goddard field in! 1924, at ten a. m„ (daylight saving 
Wire Village. An excellent program of, time): The list includes: a maple high- 
sports has been arranged that will pro--boy, slant top desk, bureau, heppel- 
vide fun and sport for all who parties! white card table, chest of drawers set 
pate and attend. j of six Windsor chairs, set of five Chip- 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dicker- PentJale chairs, a number of Hitchcock 
man has received an application for chairs, some with rush cane and wood 
a nfiarriage. license from Edgar La- seats' several tip tables, large and 
cr6ix of Spencer and Miss Lena Y.- small, a few small stands and tables, 
Desaulnier of Southbridge. The wed- several four-post beds, hooked and 
ding .will take place in Southbridge braided rugs, glassware and dishes, 
Monday- , | lamPf and prisms, mirrors, etc, a large 

Earl   J.   Potter,   forest   fire   warden,1 of   sma11   household   articles. 
| received on, Wednesday a notification N° g&ods shown or sold before sale, 
from A. G. Bageley, state "forest fire The H E Warren P^ce is' on the 
warden,,requesting that because of the S'ate hiShway, two miles east of Spen- 
dry-spell no more permits be granted C 

for fires.in the open until further no- 
tice. Too bad the notice didn't come 
a few days earlier. 

Nomination papers for Pehr G. 
Holmes, former mayor of Worcester; 
as a candidate for councillor were in 
circulation about Spencer this week. 
So were papers for Edward Lamb of 
Charlton, who seeks the republican 
nomination for county commissioner. 

The  will   of  Mrs.    Cora    Hevy^lf 

Step Lively, Values Like These Cannot Last 

One pair, possibly two or three, will be bought by many. 

Most styles are Op to date, timely and attractive, fine leathers, 
pleasing patterns and in every way well made. 

COME EARLY—Our stock is broken and must be cleared 

to make room for fall business. These values merit your inter- 
est, confidence and trade. 

Reduced from $7.00 and $7.50 to $5.95 
Reduced from $6.00 and $5.00 to ... , $3.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
. Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

cer, sale Vain or shine.    Lunch will be 
served.    Hollis   M.   Bemis,   Auctioneer 

Adv 

Spencer,   filed   yesterday    in    probate  T" ■    , "  "^  °f   their 

court, leaves $100 to a-Ha,,aht»r   U™   m -Slngle men  most  of the court, leaves $100 to a daughter,  Mrs 

Bachelors   Say  Benedicts   Have  Gone 
By 

The bachelors of the Congregational 
church again proved their superiority 
over the benedicts at baseball on Wed- 
nesday afternoon^ at O'Gara park, 
winning by the score of 17 to.9. After 
the first inning, in which the married 
men made most of their errors and 

ir hits, for 
Core R. Hesselton of Springfield and a total of thirteen runs, the game was 
gives her the use of the property in mterestin8 t

and f«» of thrills. The 
Main street. Spencer Mrs Hesselton marned men P°«nded' steadily away 
will come into title of the property , made & t0tal °^ "ine scores in the 

after ten years. The Worcester Bank £"* e,*h* J""^ ™e batting of 
&   Trust Co.  is named  executor 6 a"d FowIer featu^d, the former 

Thermometers    hovered  around   the  f "'"f tf
our u

hits and   the  latter five, 
ninety  mark   in   th      t /I   "    two °f them, being home runs, ninety   mark   in   the   shade   in.  Spen-, .   MARRTPn  MRM 
cer! on Tuesday.    About everyone^- MARRIED MEN 

rnitted  ,t  seemed   the  hottest day of Trail!   Ss 5    f   2  
P,° ,    ! 

the year.    Other .days  have been hot-  Swift   cf 5   J   ll   i   * 
ter but they did not seem so hot as  Fowler   p \    \l        "   \ 
Tuesday, as there .was no breeze at all  Prouty   lb " Z4JP"   5   0   0 10   0 
on   that  day.    I„  the  afternoon  and  Butterworth   2b   S    I   0   2   I 
night many  went to nearby lakes  to Esten  3b  . '        , , 
sw,m and cool off. , Squjre  rf ""    * 3 

The Spencer Wire Company baseball  Dunton   If      "  3   0'       0   0 
|^am defeated the Worcester A. C. on  Tower c 14   0        6   0 
! Sunday afternoon at Goddard field in J^r _ _ _ _   ° 

I Wire Village  4  to  1  in  a  fast game.:    Totals  ._...„.    • 40   9 IS 24 7* 1 
I The Worcester team is considered one ' SINr,j F   if P«       * W,  8 

of  the  fastest  amateur   teams  in   the1 '  '      ' 
cty.   The  Wire.tVillage  team  is  now' Dennison  2b    p 
Placing  a   fast   game.    There   will   be [Gardner  lb   p "  6 

no home game this week.    On Sunday   Bazata  »   3b 

£TZ°°A l^ team
c
Wm Pky *he S0Uth"' Sa8endorph p, 7s" bndge Aetnas in Southbridge. ■ Piske   cf 

Members  of  the Alta  Crest  Recrea-' Cowles  2b 
tion club and their friends made a re- j Tracy   rf    ~"~" 
cent tnp to Revere Beach where they Marsden lAb""" 

I     1.2,3.4,5 Years- 
Still a\oung Car 

The WUlys-Knight is a car you can keep 
^•and enjoy for years. A touring car with- 

al! the thrill of 42 horsepower—a car you 
can drive 50 miles and more an hour, hour 
after hour— without over-heating—with- 

out loss of power — without engine trouble 
— without carbon cleaning — without 
ever needing valve grinding. 

The Willys-Knight sleeve-valve engine is 
the most powerful engine of its size ever 
built —and the quietest—and the only 
type of engine in the world that actually 
improves with use. It is common for 
Willys-Knight owners to report 50,000 

; miles and more without spending a cent 
for repairs on the engine. 

WILLY; 
i $1195 /» 6 Toi#rf» 

1964; 

Spencer Overland Co. 
Chestnut Street        - 

SPENCER I 

J 

had a shore dinner and enjoyed the 
attractions. The affair which was not 
a social of the club proper was in 
charge of Stanley Kenward. and 
brother,, Percy Kenward, The firji 
social affair of the Afta.Crest Recrea- 
tion club for the new committee* will, 
be held on Friday night, with a dance 
in the Massasoit hotel. The commit- 
tee of arrangements is Mrs. Albert For- 
rest, Mrs. Keen, Miss Calista Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shiarer and Mrs. 
Anthony  Pelton. 

A family picnic was held Wednes- 
day at Styles reservoir in honor of 
Clarence Sloane. S. J., and his class- 
mate, John ryftrregr *y* J„ who are 
stationed at Holy Cross college for the 

Wilson e   _.  

ab r 
6 3 

2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
J 
1 
2, 

lb po a e 
114 2 

8   2 0 
3   2 0 
2   3 0 
2   0 0 
1   4 0 
0   0 0 

2   3   0 0 
1(00 

Totals   .—    45 17 14 27 15 

123456789 
ll-  -  0040301 10-9 
b'    -—   13 0 I 0 2 0 0 1 »—17 

Two base hits, Sagendorph, Fiske, 
Swift. Three base hits, Fowler, Mars- 
den- Home runs. Fowler 2. Stolen 
bases, Fowler 2, Fiske, Swift, Bazata", 
Tfacy, Butterworth, Sacrifice hits 
Tracy, Dunton Prouty. Double plays 
Esten to Prouty. Innings pitched, by 
Fowler 9r Sagendorph 3. Baaata 2 
Dennison 2, Gardner 2.    Base 6n balls' 

AU
T

; 
Tracy-Bazata  Hit bv p''teh: 

ed   ball,   Dennison   by   Fowler,   Traill 
by Sagendorph.    Wild pitches,  Fowl summer  vacation.    In   the   nartv  be- a    c        j°rP

L 

sides ^he two young men and-Mr. and I TowS"wSon \ 

s/i Shampoo 

fimavbs Dandruff 
Germicidal Soap not only ' 

cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause k. 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is die 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents.   Get a cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

136 Mate St.       Spencer 

(OWN YOUR  HOME 
*    and 

DON'T WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

Move 

I HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 

.    .  BE BOUGHT RIGHT 

-1 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
REAL   ESTATE   and   INSURANCE 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Lost Bank Book. 

Pass Book No. 13215 on "the Spencer' 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis*' 
ing, and unless the same is returned to 
the bank within thirty .days of the 
date hereof a new hook will be issuei 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
Spencer, July 9, 1994. 



■AS! BROOKFIELD 

Miss Lillian Corbin of Springfield is 
tfce guest of Postmaster Harriet L. 
Corbin. 

Mrs. W. Redman and Master Victor 
of New York are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffrey Small. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney and 
Master Andrew are on a week's auto 
trip to Middletown, N. Y. 

Mrs. Mildred Keith and Miss Esther 
Davenport of Mt. Holly, N. C, call- 
ed on friends in town Tuesday. 

Leon  Gaudette   and   Homer  Courte 

until Sept 15. They were arrested by 
Officer John P. O'Neil of West War- 
ren. 

Joseph Leavit of 5 Granite street, 
Worcester, pleaded guilty to a charge 
of ■ speeding in district court Tuesday 
before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth 
The charge was ordered plaeed on file 
Leavit was arrested by State Patrol 
man William A. Higgins. He was rep- 
resented by Atty J. R. Kane of 
Spencer. 

Very Glad He 
Accepted the 

Work Offered 

: The War Relic 
Cannon Routed 

Rivolla's Band i 

Bilious?    Peel   heavy   after   dinner? 
I Bitter    taste?      Complexion     sallow? 

30c at all stores. 
and Canada. 

F, N. Turgeon and three daughters, 
Leander Morse and Chester Shafer en- 
joyed an auto trip to Amherst and 
Northampton  on  Wednesday. 

Mrs. Emma Whittemore and son 
James of Campello, visited Mrs. Whit- 
temore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Zenk,   a   part   of   the   week. 

The  winners  of .the  various  articles 

Colony of New Haven 

Had First Blue Law* 
In 1715 It waa ordered by the gen- 

eral court that a suitable man be ap- 
pointed to construct a code of laws for 
the New Haven colony. The appoint- 
ment fell to Governor Eaton and he 
was  instructed  by   the  general  court 
to study   the laws  of  Massachusetts  „   ,} am glad of an offer of """*•" 

,"e Wlnners  olthe  vanous  articles| colony,   and   also   the   TDtacounw   on I de0lf ™d the y0ung man P«J»"°tly.   He 
at the lawn party of St. John's church j civil   Government   In   a   New   Plants"' ^      " portfoUo under one arm. 
are as follows:    five dollar gold piece    tion," by  Reverend Mister  Gotten,  to 
given by Thomas Hartley won by Lil-   aid him in his work, 

By MILDRED GOODRIDGE 

i«, Ifrm. W..t,rn N.w.p.n.r Union.) 

««Q H,   MAN!   Do  you   want   to   do 
v-'   some work?" 
It was little Flo Duncombe, a pretty 

child of eight years, who shouted at a 
young man passing the garden where 
she stood with her sister, Iola. 

"Work, little one?" smiled the stran- 
ger, pausing and, at one glance at the 
lovely face of Iola, becoming Interest- 
ed. "I am always glad to work. What 
Is It?" 

"Rose leaves and downl" chattered 
Flo, excitedly, Important and-eager. 

"I fear my little sister has been 
presumptuous," spoke Miss Duncombe. 
"I—I needed some assistance. 

lian Cote; five dollar gold piece given 
by  Arthur  Ledoux  won  by  Alphohse 
Ledoux;   five   dollar   gold   piece   given 
by Dufault Bros, won by Arthur Des- 
rochers,   Southbridge;   radio .was  won 
by   Francis  Mystic;   picture  given by 
Mrs.  Wall   won  by   Nellie  Wall;   half 
ton  of coal  won  by  J. -S.   McCarthy; 
half barrel of flour won by Mrs. Hor- 
ace Ledoux;  pair of shoes,  Mrs.  Mar- 
garet   Daley;   umbrella,   Mrs.   Joseph 
Moreau;  luncheon set won by V.  Pil- 
om,   Spencer;   embroidered  scarf,  Cor- 
rine Champeaux, Southbridge;  electric 
toaster,   Raymond     Brown,     Spencer; 

.   camera,  Leo Dion,  Spencer;   cloth for 
suit   of   clothes,     Charles     Morrisette; 
box of cigars,  Mrs.  A.  Melvina  Pion; 
handbag, Lizzie McDonlad; five pound 
box   of   chocolates,   Mrs.   Alfred   Gau- 
dette. 

The  annual   lawn   party   of   the  St. 
John's church' was held on the church 
lawn   Wednesday   everting.     A   record 
breaking crowd was present and about 
500  partook  of   the  supper   of  baked 
beans   and   cold  meat.     The   grounds 
were  elaborately  decorated  and  there 
were various attractive booths on the 
midway.    An   entertainment  was   fur- 
nished by Sacred Heart choir of  Boy 
Scouts   of    Worcester    and    included 
comedy   stunts   and   vocal   selections. 
Those who  had charge  of the booths 
were:  donation table,  Mrs. Albert Le- 
bossiere,  Mrs.  Alfred  Gaudette;   hoop- 
la,   Miss   Lillian    Cunningham,     John 
Ledger,  Thomas  Polin;   fancy articles, 
Eva   McDonald,   Mrs.     Flora    Hayes; 
punch board, Miss Melvina Prizio, Jo- 
seph   Daley   and   Anthony   Ziki;   gro- 
cery   store,   Arthur   Ledoux,   Jr.,   and 
William   Hebert;   candy,   Lucinda   Ma- 
her, Nora Daley nad Evelyn Murdock; 
electric slide, Mamie Cunningham, Au- 
gusta Daley;  grab bag,  Isaac  Duval; 
tonic and cigars,"Leon  Gaudette,  Nel- 
son   Davis;   ice   cream, -Rene   Hebert, 
Agnes   Balcom;     doll     booth,     Anna 
Boucher, Laura Ritski,  Walter Young, 
Lena   Richards;   blankets,  Joseph   Ra- 
quer,   Aldai   Herbert,   Frank   Raquer, 
Delia   Zakowski,   Flora   Gaudette   arid 
Beatrice   Manion.    Those  who   waited 
on table and poured were Agnes Val- 
ley,   Flora   Gaudette,   Agnes   Balcom, 
Alice Dufault,  Elizabeth Valley,  Beat- 
rice   Manion,     Lena     Richards,     Nora 
Daley,   Helena  Fitzpatrick,    Ora     Le- 
doux,   Anna   Boucher,   Mrs.   Peter   D. 
Bousquet,   Mrs.     John     Ledger,     Mrs. 
Jerry   BalcOm,   Mrs.v  Arthur   Ledoux, 
Mrs.   Joseph     Lessard,      Mrs.      Henry 
Hayes, Mrs. Charles Burns, Pearl Cody, 
Blanche  Boucher,  Louise   Prizio,   Har- 
vey  Labossiere,  Francis  Hayes,  Royal 
Daley,   Ferdinand   Prizio,   Henry   Har- 
per,. Jr.,   Frank   Raquer,   David   and 
Edward   Gagne," Nelson     Davis,     Ar- 
mand   Ledoux,   Leon   Gaudette,   Fran- 
cis    Balowski.     Joseph    Girouard    was 
chairman   of   the   grounds   committee, 
assisted  by  men  of  the  pariah.    Mrs. 
Joseph   Lessard  was  chairman   of the 
supper   committee,   assisted   by   ladies 
of  the  parish. 

Governor Eaton promptly Issued a 
code of laws, many of which were 
from the Massachusetts code. Duly 
presented to the elders of correct Jur- 
lsdlctlen, the fruit of the governor's 
toll was by them approved and passed, 
says the Detroit News. The general 
court, moreover, ordered 500 copies 
to be printed for the New Haven col- 
onists. 

At this period of history New Haven 
was an entirely different and separate 
colony from Connecticut, the latter be- 
ing, made  up of the towns of Hart- 

The work Is less asduous than 'tedi- 
ous and painstaking," she said, and 
she led the way towards an ornate 
summer house. As she neared Its door 
the young man Instantly understood 
the allusion of little Flo to rose leaves 
and feathers. To every projection 
attached particles of soft, filmy 
down. * 

Iola said: "Some one opened the 
windows where I had been working 
last night, a strong wind came up and 
you see the result. The rose leaves 
were sent me by a friend from Califor- 
nia. I have managed to gather them 
up, for they were blown off the table 
In .a heap,  but   the  down—I  fear  It 

ford,  Windsor  and  Wethersneld  and  is    not    worth    the 
wild  adjacent  territory. 

The term "blue laws," therefore, un- 
doubtedly came from the fact that the 
first printed laws of either colony, be- 
ing those of Governor Eaton, were 
enveloped In blue paper. So the code 
of Governor Eaton comprised the real 
and original blue laws and since these 
were enacted for New Haven colony 
it Is further established that they 
should be called the "blue laws of New 
Haven colony" and not of Connecticut 
The laws Of other colonies were also 
used In constructing the code and many 

labor    gather- 
ing  It  up." 

"You might try," suggested the 
young man. "If you would get me a 
plllow-sllp, or a deep basket, I will 
see what can be done." 

Miss Duncombe went to the house 
and brought out three baskets. She 
and Flo set about the same task as 
this "hired help." She learned that 
his name was Archte Blalr. 

It took two hours to gather up most 
of the scattered down. Then Iola 
said: 

'I am greatly obliged, and the corn- 

are  founded   on  them. 

of them are at the present time upon! pensatlon- 
the statute books of Connecticut. Many \     "I was just going to speak of that," 
of the better laws of that state today j declared   Archie.    "If  you   will   allow 

me to sketch some of the beautiful 
surroundings here, with this little fairy 
and yourself in the picture, I will feel 
fully compensated." 

So he was an artist, reflected Iola. 
and several little sketches of his pen- 
cil convinced her that his was no ordl- 

| nary talent. She felt warranted In 
| asking him to lunch, and when he 
I went on his way little Flo made 
j him   promise  to  corae  and  see   them 

Monarch Bows Before 
Mayor of London City 

All English towns cling to ancient 
traditions, ancient rights, some of 
which, of course, are maintained be- 
cause of legal necessity, writes Temple 
Bouverle In World Traveler Magazine, 
The city of London always has been , ., 
tenacious and jealous of Its old rights. I t

w"en ne returned from hls sketching 
In the "good old days" the stout city |  °?" . 
fathers didn't hesitate to Oppose, and I U the young art'st ceased to remein 
fight If necessary, the king himself ' ber the fair maiden w»h whom he had 
Even nowadays, when the king visits! spent tnosc clel'srhtful hours, not so 
"The City"   (which  is  what you  call   Iola-    A newcomer In town, a  Robert 

Wilder, came pretty regularly to see 
her, but Iola took little interest In 
him. He had bloomed forth In the 
village HK a young man of fortune on 

"downtown," where the banks and the 
big   traders   hang  up  their   hats)   on 
days  of  ceremony  he  surrenders  his 
sword—only by gesture, It is .true—to 
the lord mayor of London, who meets   a   vacatlon-    Mr.  Duncombe  had   met 
him at Temple Bar.    In days of old, ' him "f tne town club and t00k °-ulte a 

when kings  were bolder, the doughty   ' 'ncy t0 hlm' 
bankers and merchants of "The City' 
weren't taking any chances , and 
wouldn't stand for the king with 
armed men passing the gates that 
marked the city's frontier. 

Today, the lord mayor, -representing 
the ancient liberties and rights of his 
mighty city, is given the password of 
the Tower of London by the governor 
of the Tower under "the king's sign 
manual,"  which   Is to say  that  King 

One evening this delectable Individ 
ual met Jim Carr, a servant at the 
Duncombe home. In a secret way. 
Judging from their conversation, 
these two had known each other In a 
sinister way in the past. Further, it 
appeared that the vaunted young man 
of wealth had some hold on Jim. 

"See here, Carr," he said, on the 
present occasion, "you know what I'm 
after: a  rich  wife.    If old Duncombe 

George actually  puts his "John  Han-! nas lhe money I think I wouldn't ob- 
cock" to the list of words making up | -lect t0 becoming his son-in-law." 
the military password over a period of 1     "You want t0 *>e sPry- then," advised 
three months. I Jim- 
 1_        » "Why Is that?" 

'There's a young artist fellow  who 

District Court 

Carrol W. Rochaska of Plainfield, N. 
J., was fined $25 by Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth in district court Friday 
on a charge of operating an automo- 
bile in a manner so as to endanger 
the lives and safety of the public. He 
was arrested by State Patrolman Wil- 
liam Higgins.    He paid his fine.     . 

Philip Lemire, E. Brookfield, pleaded 
guilty before Judge Butterworth in 
district court Monday morning to the 

-charge of operating an automobile 
when under the influence of liquor. 
He paid a fine of 1100. Lemire was 
arrested by Corp. George L. Malone 
Saturday night on the East Brook- 
field flats. 

.Richard K. Guerney pleaded guilty 
to a charge of passing a vehicle on a 
curve when the view was obstructed. 
He paid a fine of $25. He was arrest- 
ed by State Patrolman William Hig- 
gins after he had attempted to pass a 
truck on the Willows curve, Brookfield. 

Arthur Levine of Palmer and Chas. 
Blodgett of West Warren were charg- 
ed with being intoxicated. Both plead- 
ed guilty and were placed on probation 

Freezing Eyeglasses 

Since optical glasses cannot be cut 
unless they are fixed in an Immovable 
position, it has been the practice to 
glue them to iron frames of various 
sizes and shapes. Until a few years 
ago the plates of glass, when finished. 
Were knocked off the frames by means 
of a light mallet the blow being 
delivered cautiously upon the edges of 
the plates. Naturally enough, this was 
a delicate and dangerous bit of work, 
and unless performed by the most ex- 
pert of workmen, resulted, of course, 
in the Injury of the lens. But the dis- 
covery was made that the blocks of 
crystal separated more readily when 
they had been exposed to a certain de- 
gree of cold. The result has been 
what might be called a revolution in 
the making of special glasses.—Wash- 
ington  Star. 

By SELINA HIGGINS 

<-:~:":":-:~>K-:-X«X»^;-:-:-:-:-X-:-K-> 
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WHEN Pletro Sanchez returned 
from putting down the insurrec- 

tion In Modlva, he brought to his home 
town of Ptasta but one trophy of the 
war—a large brass cannon. 

Pletro was an honest sturdy black- 
smith. He had fought Just as he set 
tires on the wagon wheels or shod a 
horse—his whole soul In the task. He 
had been the leader of the company 
which drove the marauding gang of 
Blyolla, the bandit, out of the district 

"It is a memento, a monument and 
a trade sign," said Pletro. "There It 
shall remain as a record, reminder 
and sign manual of the trade of the 
anvil." 

, There came new disturbances as the 
years passed by, but these were cen- 
tered In a distant province. Pietro 
looked grim and thoughtful as he 
heard of new depredations of the Ri- 
volla banditti. Airy, fairy Ninez, full 
of all the joyous hopefulness of youth, 
only smiled oa She was light-hearted 
and happy. Had she not Luis Guarez, 
the handsomest gallant at Plasta? His 
stalwart arm, his loyal heart would 
spring to action In response to any 
patriotic call. As to Rivolla, some day 
the gibbet. 

For the family of Pietro had known 
Rivolla • in the past . Two years be- 
fore he had lived at Plasta for a time. 
He had appeared as a suitor for Ninez. 
Sternly old Sanchez had ordered him 
away from the threshold. And Ninez 
had felt relieved when the fierce vis- 
aged bandit had departed from the vil- 
lage. 

Then there had come a missive for 
the little Mexican maid. It was from 
the renegade Rivolla. 

"Have a care!" the words of the 
message ran. "I have sworn to make 
you mine, and Rivolla never fails In 
his purpose." 

It was of this that Ninez and Luis 
were speaking one moonlit night. The 
pair had seated themselves on a bench 
beside the old fleldplece. 

"Another month, mio Ninez," spoke 
the young man fervently, "and you will 
be mine. Then adios! to all your need- 
less fears of this terrible Rivolla." 

"You do not know his treacherous 
nature," fluttered Ninez, shrinking 
closer to her manly escort, as though 
from a sense of protection. "My fa- 
ther tells me he has broken loose again 
with his wicked horde." 

"Rivolla is a braggart and a cow- 
ard!" declared Luis. "It was In the 
last campaign that he threatened our 
little army so dlrefully, only to run 
and hide when we advanced upon his 
stronghold." 

Ninez smiled and forgot her fears as 
they   strolled   homewards.     Luis   did 
not  tell  Ninez as  he bade  her  good 
night,   but   he  knew   there  was  some 
foundation for her words. 

After leaving Ninez, her lover re- 
turned to the bluffs. It was his night 
for patrol duty. For a long time he 
sat by the side of the cannon. 

His cloak wrapped about him to 
guard himself from the usual mid- 
night chill sweeping down the valleys, 
Luis suddenly roused, as, chancing to 
glance across the broad stream he saw 
a faint glimmer of blue light • 
JYlthout disturbing or alarming any 

other member of the family, he 
aroused Sanchez. A grim smile crossed 
the face of the smith as he listened. 
His clear eye glowed with the coherent 
resolve of a resolute and intelligent 
man as he gave his directions. Luis 
was to carry these out. 

"Mount your swift .horse," directed 
Pletro, "arouse the gunsmith and send 
him to me at once. Then make for 
the ford and Modiva. Tell the mayor 
there to arouse the old guard and hur- 

WITH 
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FUNNY 
MEN 

DIDN'T KNOW LATlt, 

its tl 

^*-*B,CW 
BRANCH 

disposed and between ^^* * 
tor telephoned.. The maid --  ' ** 

LITERAL  YOUTH 

A man was very vain about his sing- 
ing. Called .on to give a song at a 
party, he compiled Immediately. 

"Now, my lad," he said to a small 
boy, when he had finished, "what have 
you to remark about my singing?" 

"Nothing," said the bored youth. 
"It is not remarkable."—Chicago Dally 
News. 

3   M,8S    Bluebell," "£,*«• 
siesta?" gsked the doctor       '   •» 

"What's  that?" 
"Her    siesta—did    Sh.   is; 

siesta r e   •■*•   her 

"I  don't  understand Latin  , 
Bald  the maid.   «wM ,7 £ «■**• 

or the pills r-London TltBluf**" 

He Knew the Sim. 
^"Well. my wife, started^ 

"Place torn up eh?" 
"Not yet." 
"Rugs in  the backyard r 
"No." 

"Then what  mnkes you thi.v ^ 
■tarted housecleaningr.      tmnk "*', 

»JnS!!\0rdere(]   tW0   fWffl* of 
boiled ham this morning." cold 

A Little Lacking 
A farmer was showing his old mare 

to a friend. 
"Yes," he said, "I've got to part 

with the old girl: What d'yon think I 
can sell her for?" 

His friend looked at the mare crit- 
ically. 

"Well," he said at last, "If she only 
had a hump, you could sell her for a 
camel." 

Her Order 
Grocer (as lady customer leaves 

■tore)—There goes a newly married 
woman. 

Male Customer—How can you tell? 
Grocer—She ordered a sack of flour, 

a can of baking-soda and a box of 
dyspepsia tablets.—The Progressive 
Grocer. 

JUST THE THING 

Friend—Well, did you feel at L 
at Mrs. DeSmith's dinner? 

Naval   Man-Perfectly.   L WM J 
in  command  of the  gravy boat, you 

Jackdaw—How fortunate i was In 
finding this diamond ring—no more 
electric light bills to pay! 

Each Day 
Speak a gentle,  kindly  word. 

With a goodly smile. 
To an animal or a bird— 

It is  worth   your  while! 

Think It Over 
There's one,  and only word, rhymti 

In perfect chime with "Cupid" 
And that one word, please note It mil 

U   quite   appropriate—"stupid!" 

Listening to It 
"You're married, aren't you?" 
"Yes." 
"Well,  what  do you do when jotr | 

wife   says   she   has  nothing more to 
say?" 

"I place myself in a comfortalle 
position in the easiest chair in the 
bouse, and prepare to spend an how 
listening to her say it"" 

Quiet and Modest 
"Is that all the work you can do In 

one day?" asked Sam's dissatisfied 
employer. 

"Well, boss," replied Sam. "I s'pose 
I could do mo', but I neber was much 
of a hand foh showln' off." 

Perfectly Horrible 
He—This article says that neither 

male nor female convicts In English 
prisons are permitted to see a mirror 
during the period of their Incarcm- 
tion. 

She—Did you ever hear of anythlnj 
so Inhuman?—Boston Transcript 

FAILED TO REGULATE 

A Matter of Choice 
Judge—I understand you prefer 

charges against this man. 
Grover—No, your honor, I prefer 

cash. That's what I had him brought 
here for.—The Progressive Grocer. 

Obsolete Documents 
The folding rooms of the capltoi are 

„,,   . * ,      .       .,,    ., with  his   awyer.    From the converaii 
filled   with   thousands  of   publications    "      T      .., "" >,   . .     ,   J~   7T» . ~ 
.v. . „L        ,,„ i„._  „_  ,.,„..v,i„.„ ' tion I gathered that he Islvorth about 
that  are either  obsolete or  worthless, . K„„^„,, .k™™,,, A„X,«„» 
for    public    distribution,    the    public | 
printer    declares.      In    the   ^storage 
vaults of the capltoi may be fiJund an- 
nual reports on finance dating as far 
back as 1876. agricultural yearbooks 
of the crop of 1879 (although hew ad- 
ditions are printed at the rate of 400,- 
000 copies annually), reports on the 
Paris exposition of 1878, ten-year-old 
nautical almanacs, prayers of the 
chaplain of the Sixty-second congress, 
army regulations dating back to 1895 
and thousands of obsolete congres- 
sional directories. 

Telling Age of Whale 
The age of a whale Is ascertained 

byjthe size and number of the laminae 
of certain organs  In  the  mouth. 

has been around for an evening or ! r* t0 surro"nd Rivolla and his crew." 
two. He met Miss Iola about a week j ,"But lf tn?y cr08s the river before 
ago, It seems, and, on his way to the I tnen?" submitted Luis, quite anxiously, 
city, has decided to stop in the village ' "Tney will, not cross the river," de- 
for a week or two. My opinion is he '. clared pletro w'th a grim, determined 
is in love with the girl." ! flash ot hIs llon eyes- 

"Oh, well, I'm pretty solid with the I At duy"sht over one hundred grim- 
old man," boasted Wilder. "See here. I vl8»Ked, determined men were gath- 

ered on the bluff where the historic 
fleldplece stood. The mists, slowly 
lifting, showed the camp of the out- 
laws on the opposite bank of the 
river.. They had scoured the shore up 
and down stream for every stray raft 
yawl and rowboat. A formidable flo- 
tilla, all centered In a group In a little 
cove, showed.   , 

Beside the cannon stood old San- 
chez, In his hand an unllghted fusee. 
His old companion gunner was sight- 
ing the fleldplece. 

"Aim low," directed Pletro, and the 
fusee was lighted. 

"Grand old thunderer!" commented 
the patriarch of the village, as boom 
and flash and destruction haunted the 
facS of the waters. 

There was confusion on the opposite 
shore, as almost to the last vestige the 
flotilla was destroyed. And then new 
excitement as Luis, with the Modiva 
contingent, cut off the Inland "retreat 
of the baffled bandits. 

Routed, prisoners or destroyed, thelr 
evll career was summarily and perma- 
nently checked and the power of Ri- 
vqlla broken forever. 

And in the white moonlight, hover- 
ing near the bpave old fleldplece that 
had saved Plasta, Luis and Ninez re 
newed their plighted troth. 

He Knew What to Do 
Student—This is ipy first case.  The 

child has been eating candle ends. 
Doctor—What have you done? 
Student—Recommended a change of 

diet 

I want you to do something for me, 
and I'll pay you  well." 

"All right—what is it?" 
"I want you to act as my dicta- 

phone. In other words, could you 
manage to overhear what conversation" 
goes on in the house?" 

"I've got some news," he advised 
Wilder later. 

"Let's have it." 
"There's a closet I managed to hide 

* In just off the library, where I over- 
heard a good deal. Night before last 
I heard Mr. Duncombe telling what a 
capital fellow you were." 

"Good!" commented Wilder. 
"Then   I    overheard    them   talking 

Polite,  Anyway 
"TThank you for the presents, auntie." 
"Oh, they are nothing to thank me 

tor." 
"That's what I thought, but mother 

told me to thank you all the same." 

EXPLAINED HIS LOOKS 

Visitor—I see you have a new ther- 
mometer, Uncle Mose, so you can reg- 
ulate the heat. 

Uncle Mose—Yes, sah; but dat that- 
mom'ter doan reg'late nothin'! BHw« 
doan keep pilin' wood on dat are « 
doan git no heat a-tall. 

"Why does buying a new suit make 
you-look so bored?" 

"Had to plank down fifty bucks for 
It" 

The Deadly Debats 
A. studious man may have a pl»» 

To benefit the nation. 
But  flnds  his best endeavors ca» 

Be killed by conversation. 

No Dividends Yet 
LaWyer—you are very lucky In yoM 

Investments. , 
Man—My latest Is a wlfe_"w°J 

haven't made much out of It-Londoi 
Tlt-Blts. 

directed 
a hundred thousand dollars. 

"Exceyent—go   on,    Jim,' 
Wilder. 

"Last evening, though, a stranger 
called. He was inquiring about you. 
He is a detective from the city, look 
fng you up for a swindling game." 

"Zounds! then I'm done for," ex- 
claimed Wilder. "I reckon I'll make 
tracks from town before I'm picked 
up," and Wilder started to move 
away. 

"There was something more," ad- 
vised Jim.    "That artist fellow." 

"Yes—well, what about him?" ques- 
tioned Wilder Irritably. 

"He proposed to Miss Iola this af- 
ternoon." 

"The mischief!" 
■•■laid was meeiMed." 

As She Remembered Him 
Eva—It took Ronald a long time to 

propose, 
Evelyn—Dear me, he gets worse and 

worse! 

The Fire's Secret 
«--re,  since   you   are   talking 

nee you're so frfendly-free, 
«Ih»y?u'd te" me' if y°u know, What Jenny thinks ot me? 

A Prediction 
"Peanuts in a bag are fewer." 
"Never you  mind.     Before you get 

too   old   to   eat   peanuts   you'll   prob- 
ably  see  individual  peanuts  carefully 
put up In cartons." 

A. Big Turnover 
Nit—What's that terrible racket In 

the hardware store? 
Wit—Oh, that's Brown turning over 

his  stock.—Good   Hardware. 

Not a Good Tailor 
She (after the separation)—I clothed 

my husband pith my ideals 
Bachelor   I  :.fld-I   8ee,*  and 

clothes dldni fit. 

A More Suitable Nam 
■ "Oh,  dearie,  I  meant this to be J 
cottage pudding, hut it wouldn't rtt 

"That's all right, sweetest. Sbtll w. 
call it a flat puddlng?"-London | 

Bits. 

Something for His Mon» 
Walter-Hey!   What's the M«'" 

stuffing the tablecloth In l0™Jf* 
Dlner>-Well, 

"cover" and 
me. 

J2W ell, you charged me f- 
I thought I'd take It *"» 

Sure Sign 
"Was the party at Bllnksnlp al"** 

last night a good one?" ^ 
"It must have been.   When it "j™. 

np no one was on speaking te™ 
the rest." 

And Where? 

Eva—Will you lofe me *w 
been taken away? m ti 

Hubby—You bet; who I'^ 
take you.—The Progrewl" "> 

The Matter of Cof**1 

"Don't you think Our ^l^r 
tors looked queer in B«     ,,««« 

"No, if you want to see 
sights come out to the go« 

First Doctor—Has old B"3"^ 
hereditary  trouble?        t»„«»a*s 

Second Ditto—Fes; I "op* 
I Ms  ease down  to my **■ 

b «SMt AT*** "«* 
standard Time,  one  hoar 

JBpfc*,i* 
noiNG EAST 

546  6.tf   11:10   •:» 

t:ii  7.-08   llstt   *M 

GOING WEST 
7:46   2:W   6:86 
820   3:30   646 

"^DAYS-MAIN LINE 

v„ 1 mio* west st°P* at °9- 
aWTnl ^ branch tram 
* «rf with same. Tram 33 

EflWR Spencer at 8:04 
SSTM does not conn** 

fhrancl1-   

Among Spencer Churches 
First Baptist Church 

Rev.  F.  L.  Hopkins,  Pastor 

[AMER & KING 
Tjunoureux Block 

j Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

nic Street Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m„ worship with sermon by 

Rev. William M. Crawford of Wollas- 
ton, Mass. 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service in charge 

of Arthur Gray. ( 

730 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 
er meeting in charge of Leigh Davis. 

m  m  *  
Methodist Episcopal Church 

to his entry in Brown university. 
Leon Churchill, son of Elmer 

Churchill, dies at North Brookfield, 
aged seven years. 

Rev. George H Wilson, of Hins- 
dale, 111., son-in-law of Hiram Knight, 
preaches at the North Brookfield Con- 
gregational  church. 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.   Lyon,   Pastor 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills. 
Doan's Ointment for skin itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative. 
Sold at all drug stores, 

' ■ ■ » 

Handshaking Old Idea 

Hat Woman Bailiff County and Commonwealth and bound-  O*. TI_    x, D       1 II 
Pennsylvania's first woman bailiff Is  eV"1^ described as follow*:   . I OlOD   I fiat BaCKaChe ! 

Miss Ruth Van Vnlkenbtfrg of Wells-      V30.* one—A certain tract or parcel)   
of land with the buildings thereon, sit Many   Brookflald   Fulka   n,„   »*„„,■ 
uated   in   East   Brookfield,   aforesaid,!        7   ^^^L £Z   "**"   Twaa, 
known as  the  "Mullet  Farm,"  located' ^ 
on:   the  road  leading  to  "Podunk"  so      T„ . „ 
called, containing one hundred and two  _.-_•_     """•   nerve-racking   backache 

boro, who has been appointed to the 
office In the Tloga County court. 

Hard to Select 
We all think our thoughts are worth 

making public If we only knew which 
words of the 400,000 In the langnaa* 
to clothe them in. 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTAHT 

Spencer, Mass. 

10.45 a. m., morning wroship, ser- 
mon by Rev. John Wriston of South- 
bridge,        f 

12.00 m, Bible school. 
7.00 p.  m.,  evening service  omitted. 
The following will supply the pulpit 

for the next three Sundays: August 
10, representative from Morgan Memo- 
rial ; August 17, Dr. Robert Watt, Wor- 
cester; August 24, Rev. Annie Delano. 

The pastor's address during vacation 
is 28 Henry street, Everett, Mass., tel- 
ephone, 1315-M. 

• » »  
First Congregational Church 

Just for a Change 
For variation's sake, will the paint- 

ers  who   have   portrayed   a   flock   of 
sheep so many thousand times. nli»a» 

.  Bven Homer, Aristophanes and Vlr-, offer goats? P 

all mentioned the social custom of 
shaking hands. English-speaking races 
took It up vigorously apparently as 
none are more adept In that custom 
than British and Americans. Many oth- 
ers, like the French and Italians, have 
variations in their form of greeting 
which the English-speaking countries 
do not. At the confirmation of a bar- 
gain it appears In II Kings 10:15. It 
Is nevertheless practically relegated to 
the Anglo-Saxon  races today 

LonesomenetB 
Lonesomeness Is something every 

man feels at times, but It is like pull- 
ing teeth to get him to confess It. 

MCDONNELL CO. 

J UNDERTAKERS  ' 
land EMBALMERS 

Bee:        10 Cherry Street 
jsidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

I. D. HOBBS & CO. 
I COAL--WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offloe and yards: 

I Street Railroad Oroatinf 

Orders may be left at 
I Browning's News  Room 

■ Sunday, August 3, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship, the 

minister prior to his vacation, 
last service to be conducted by the 

Ministers in charge of Sunday morn- 
ing services for the remainder of the 
month are as follows: August 10, Rev. 
Edwin G. Zellars; August 17,' Rev. 
Samuel A. Fiske; August 24,' Rev. 
Frank L. Goodspeed, D. D.; August 31, 
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong. 

• 1  » 

Church   of   Our   Father,   Universalist 

The following ministers will preach 
in the old historical church, Oxford, 
during the month of August: August 
3, Rev. Harry L. Canfield, missionary 
from A. G. Bazeley, state forest fire 
Warren S. Perkins; August 17, Dr. G. 
E. Huntley; August 24 and 31, Rev. 
C. H. Pennoyer. 

Knew Their Origin 
A young woman recently received 

Instruction in the art of Indian basket- 
ry, and had made several copies of In- 
dian baskets of which she was very 
proud. A friend, who had been liv- 
ing In Arizona, called upon the young 
woman, who showed the'baskets with 
considerable  pride. 

"They are really very well done," 
commented the visitor, "but, 'of course, 
they are not the real Indian baskets.' 

"Why, Mrs. Robinson," indignantly 
exclaimed the maker, "how can you 
say that when I just -told you that I 
made them myself I" 

And Father Fled 
"Father," said little Algernon, "why 

has my hair grown so much longer 
than yours, when yours has grown' so I j? te  one  day.  at least,  before"said 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Henry A, Knowlton, late 
otbpencer in said County, deceased 
Whereas, a ..certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of  said   deceased   has  been   pre- 
?AV *? said Court- for Probate, by 
Adeline L. Bemis, who pravs that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, 
the_ executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond:' 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, m said County of Worcester on 
Hg. seco"d day of September A D 
I9Z4 at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed.,1i0l.

8lve Pub,ic notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
ished  m Spencer,  the last publication 

(102) acres, being the same premises weanng you out? Do-you feel older 
conveyed to Annie L. Sanford by deed i f.nd sl0wer than you should? Are you 
of Everett A, Pierce, dated November t,red> weak arid nervous; find it im- 
14, 1917, recorded with Worcester Dis-l P.0SS,bIe to <* happy, or enjoy the good 
trict Deeds, Book 2144 Page 193 and Ji!?68 around you? Then there's some- 
conveyed to David M.'and Lena'Bur-ig «rr?ng and like'y it>s your kid- 
nett by deed of said Annie L Sanford neyS'r,Wh,y „not «et at the cause? 
dated November 25, 1918 and recorded : ♦ i. ?an s Fllls~a stimulant diuretic 
with Worcester District Deeds Book! ■ I «ldneys. Your neighbors recom- 
2164, Page 448. '' im*nd Doan s-    Read what this Brook- 

Tract two-A certain parcel of |Hd "1?'(^nt^ff: 

meadow land adjoining the above des-' y ,B" Wells, proprietor grocery 
cribed tract situated in Brookfield on : In5 ,mJ

arket- Central street, says: "I 
Five-Mile River, so called, containing •had k,d.n^,tr[""'>le, caused by the jar- 
six and one-half (6%) acres, more or lg an

r
d ]oI

J
tln5 of th

T
e wa8on- Nights 

less, and bounded on the south by land i " got home' l could take no 
now or formerly of J. N. Vaughn on ; conit°rt ln eatmg my supper, my back 
the west and north by said river 'and ?alned, so hadlY My kidneys acted 
on the east by land formerly of Wil-' <?°u, ° , a,nd the secretions were 
liam D. Mullet, together with all right K'8^ Y ?olored- 1 had d"» pains in the 
title and interest in  and to any right: °1  my   J   d  and  spells  of dizia'- 
of way over the land formerly of said  p-if'   AA 

f"end  to]d me to  ^y Doan's 
Mullet from said meadow to the high- i boxes entire'y cured me." 
way. j    About   four   years   later,   Mr.   Wells 

baid real estate will be sold subject'aclded ■' Doan's cured me and I am 
to a mortgage for $1,500.00 to the n?w free from aI1 kidney ailment Mv 
North Brookfield Savings Bank, also! advice to anyone having, kidney 
to all taxes and assessments and liens tr.ouhle " to try Doan's and be con- 
fer taxes or assessments on the same Ivmced of their curative powers" 
which may be due on the granted ' Mr. Wells is only one of many Brook- 
premises or to which said estate shall neld people who have gratefully e^- 
be subject. j dorsed    Doan's    Pills.   If    your   bade 

Five  hundred  dollars   ($500)   will be  aches—if   your   kidneys   bother 
jquired to be paid at the time of the ' d°n't simply ask for a kidnev remeav 

sate,   and   the balance  on  delivery  of  ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS   th* 
deed   within   c*>*7«^    An-.rr.   „*    _ac_.      ,: cQ»,a  +%.«*  n#-   nr i.    , .  "^^i  "« 

you. 
required t'o be paid at the time of the ' d°n't simply ask for a kidnev 

and  the balance  on  delivery  of  ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS   the 
withm   seven   days  at   office   of  same that Mr. Wells had-the rernedy 

Seder     &     Zimmerman,    Attys      ■""  back-d  hv  ho™  »«*: .    *Z™a7 

much longer than mine?" 
Exit father! 

« » » 

[CUT FLOWERS 
fOTTED PLANTS 
pOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

Work a Specialty 

BERT   H.    GREEN 
Florist 

MK STREET, SPENCBR 

THIRTY TEARS AOO 

Happenings  of  Spencer,  the  Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Moral Reforms 
John Doe would like Richard Roe 

to reform, but he Isn't going to get 
Into a fight with Richard about it 
Moral reforms are "voted," and left 
to "somebody else" to be carried out 
Then  they  fall. 

» • • 

Origin of Lloyds 
Lloyds, an association of marine un- 

derwriters,  received Its name from a 
coffee house kept In the Seventeenth 
century by Edward Lloyd. 

» » ♦  

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge   of   said  Court,   this   thirtv-first 
day of July in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred and  twenty-four 

3t40c'ARRY H   ATWOOD'  Register. 

Slater  Building,   Worcester  Mass' 
MAX GOLDSTEIN, 

0™™   Assignee and Present Holder. 
SEDER   &   ZIMMERMAN   Attys 
303 Slater Building. 

  3tz38 

303  back-d by  home  testimony.    60 cent 
th   aI1     dea'ers.    Foster-Milburn    Co 
Mfrs.,    Buffalo,   N.    Y.    "When   Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

SHERIFF'S  SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

Dangerous ~ 
A man may secretly believe that the !ment of said  deceased   has  been 

f. HENRI MORIN 

stered   . 
Embalmer 

fD.ER TAKING 
' AIA ITS BRANCHES 

I LU>T ASSISTAMT 

Telephone 242-3 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKSUR1H0I 

Office: 

SPENCER 

r«ofGrandin'sand#irth- 

p Feeds, Also Grandin's 

px and Larro feed, 

*** »ad Sheet Rock 

&NCER GRAIN CO.. 
!W4LL ST., SPKK0EB 

D« BEMIS 
COAL     ' 
WOOD 

ICE 

*8 Elm St. 

M. Lamoureux purchases the F. S. 
Eaton bakery fixtures and wagons at 
auction for $440 and will continue the 
business with Alec Cofske in charge. 

Mary, wife of Murtagh Howard, dies 
at the -age  of fifty-five years. 

Arrangements for the reorganization 
of I. Prouty & Co. and reopening of 
the factory are being made, the new 
stockholders of the company to be 
Chas.-N. Prouty, Isaac L. Prouty, M 
A. Young, John G. Prouty and Ar- 
thur   M.   Stone   of   Worcester. 

The Spencer Wire Co. ball team 
with Donnelly pitching and Porter 
catching defeats Oxford 8 to 4. 

J. E. Bacon's shoe factory defeats 
the E. Jones & Co. factory in a ban 
game 16 to 8. The lineups were as 
follows: Bacons—Lawrence, McGuire 
Hart, Ed. Carey, Donahue, Ludden' 
D. Carey, Mann, Fox; Jones-Bullard 
D. Cnmmin, Galvin, Heaffey, Adams 
Goodness, M. Crimmin, Snow, T 
Cnmmin,   Landroche. 

Erastus J. Starr and Flora Eliza- 
beth Bemis are married at the bride's 
home by Rev. A. H. Coolidge of Lei- 
cester. 

world Is rather futile; but  to openly 
say so is to make himself out a pes- 
simist. 

i ■  THE: 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Worcester, ss. 
Worcester, June 26th A   D   1924 

By rtttue of an  execution  which is- 
sued  on. a  judgment  in   favor  of   the 
American Loan Society, Inc. of Worces- 

Tames U TT* °f ™<™si<* against 
iv. ♦ i ZhayeT °-f Dana in the 
County of Worcester recovered before 
the Central District Court holden at 
Worcester within the County of Wor 
CeStST' £hLch J"dgment was rendered 
on the 20th day of June A. D 1924 I 
have this.day seized and taken all the 
right,  title and interest that  the  said 

uommonwealth of Massachusetts       ^"buBC Sfe-Sftl 
one o'clock in the afternoon, said last 
mentioned date, being the dav when 
the same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to land in North I 
Brookfield, m said County, with build- 
ings thereon situated on the southerly 
side of Warren street, bounded and 
described as follows,  to wit: 

Beginning at the northwesterly cor- 
ner thereof on said street; thence run- 
ning easterly and northerly by land 
now or formerly of Julia A. Heffernon; 
thence southerly by land now or for- 
merly ■ of Edward Dowling; thence 
westerly by and now or formerly of! 
Emma Batcheller; thence northerly! 
rv.-,,nfl now   or  formerly   of   Patrick 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every   Day  9 
6 p. nj. 

AND EVENINGS 

m. to 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Worcester, ss 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Cora B. Hevy, late of 
tvpencer m said County, deceased 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be  the last will  and  testa- 
pre- 

sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Cora R. Hesselton, who prays that 
letters testamentary mav be issued to 
ner,-the executrix therein named, with- 
out   giving   a. surety   on   her   official 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
bpencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
War Particular Peopla 

Inside  Decorating. in AH its  Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheajoest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel lls-14—13 May St. 

(©, 1S24, Wutirn Nswipipu Union.) 

The year's at the spring-; 
The.day's at the morn; 
Morning's at seven; 

The hillside's dew-pearled; 
The lark's on the wing-; 
The snail's on the thorn; 
God's In his heaven  

All's rig-ht with the world! 
—Robert Browning-. 

You are hereby cited to appear at s 

a Probate Court, to be/held at Wor- Qui" • thence easterly and then north" 
cester, in said County/of Worcester, «!y by land now or formerly of Bar 
?ow t

S6C?nd d,ar- ?f ^P^Der A. D.! th°l°rnew Scully to said street; thence 
f iat n,ne 0Fj°<* in the forenoon,! °y said street to the first mentioned 

to show cause, if any you have,  why; corner. 
the same should not be granted. , Being premises described  in  a  deed 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-' thereof from Marv C. Palmer to Tame* 
ed to give public notice thereof, bv jR- Thayer, dated August 18 1922 re 
publishing this citation once in each corded in Worcester District Reeistrv 
r„e^_/°r._tflree.successive   weeks,   in   of Deeds for said County,  Book  227<f 

l-*^rro      HtWi 

TASTY DISHES 
  » 

A nice dish  for  dessert that Is  a 
little different is prepared with cream 

the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished m Spencer, the last publication 
to  be .one   day,   at  least,   before   said ,, 
uourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or de-1 forenoon, at my office in said WorceV 
l.venng a copy of this citation to all *£, Room 413, State Mutual BuildinT 
known   persons   interested   in   the   es- f^40 Main  street, I shall-offer for■  iSte 

Page  599. 
And  on   Saturday,   the   16th  day  of 

August   next,   at   ten    o'clock   in   the 

tate   seven   days  at  least  before   said ^ Public auction to  the  highest  bid 
w-. m.„. der' said James R- Thayer's right   title 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, a"d interest, in and to said real estate 

puff shells    Chon   rt»v It °T■ i    •    S°Urt'   this   thirty-first to satisfy said execution  and  all  fees 
a   few   H«L  ».?H   -L°! ]u}y .'" th.e ^ar one thousand and charges of sale. 
a   few   dates  and   nine hundred""and" twenty'tour 

with     \n?  mil,   ^£ARRY H' ATWOOD,  Register, with    whipped  3t40c 
cream, roll in        * ■■ 
sugar  and   serve, i      ^"imonwealth of Massachusetts 

Terms cash. 

3tuM8WWHEELER' DepUty Sheriff' 

Yards: 
jwstnin and Pl 

stnut 
easant St.. 

^'STATION 
and^nna>Prop. 

8,f8 ^OCOLATES 

Edward H. Watson of Spencer dies 
at   Riverside,  Calif: 

A £orse belonging to Joseph Dumas 
"S lost nVthe fire at the barn of Ed- 
ward Williams, Rutland, when the 
barn  is  struck by  lightning. 

Patrick McKenna and Mrs. Clara 
Hickey are married by Rev. G H 
Dolan. 

Floral Sunday is observed at the 
Leicester Unitarian church, these, tak- 
ing part in the program: Alice Biscoe 
Kay Watson, Dorothy Smith, Lucy 
fam.th. Florence Seaver, Etta Seaver' 
Florence Smith, Edward May Mrs J 
Sidney Whittemore, Miss Mary E Jo 
selyn,   Rev.  Nathaniel  Seaver. 

Owing to the high pressure, which 
in some places is 140 pounds, it has 
been necessary to put in a pressure- 
reducing valve on the Cherry Valley 
water system.    ■ 

Mrs. Lucy B. Thornton celebrates 
her ninety-third birthday afr the home 
of her son, Postmaster Thurston Lei. 
cester. 

ly dainty and a pair will be needed for I 
a serving. 

If   the   puffs   are   Worcester   ss 
made   very   small I PROBATE COURT 
th,?.y.are especial- j To the heirs at law, next of kft cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
m the estate of Esther A. Crawford 

Apple Charlotte.—Peel and core ten ' Iate of Hardwick in said County de- 
apples and mince-them fine. Melt two I w3, ' mtestate: 
tablespoonfuls of butter ln a sauce-' i ♦ rea5' %Petition has been present- 
pan, add one cupful of suirur rhP I A ° .saia\Court to grant a letter of 
grated rind of half a-lenl Z<*J?.   al™ra.ho"   ™ .*»*   estate, of  said 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

I By virtue and in execution of the 
r Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by James R. Thayer 
to Mary A. Palmer, dated July 6 1922 
and recorded with Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2273, Page 361, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is the pres- 
ent holder, for breach of the conditions 
of said mortgage and for the purpose 
of   foreclosing   the  same   will   be   sold 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIRE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE - 

LINUSHTBACON 
36  Cherry  Street Speocer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Toaeher of Music 

STUDIOS 
M     u222^?/. Building, Worcester 
Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 

Representative fo- 
Marcellus  Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Ptena 
of all makes 

Violins, Saxophones - Everything i 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record 
Tel., Worcester Park 1475 

Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  DTSURAEOE 

OF ALL KINDS 

grated rind of half a-lemon and half a   deceasedTDOTOIW   ^u    1*  Sai1 'It  W*1** ^  Same   wi"   be   s°ld ; Phone 133-J 

add two tablespoonfuls of apricot mar- j    You  are hereby cited  to appear at;1 cribed   all  and  singular   t^ premises  
malade and let It cool.   Butter a large |a  Pr°bate  Court  to  be  held  at  Wor-   described   in   said   mortgage    to™! HOLLIS   M    RPVTTC 
mold,   cut   thin   strips   of   bread,   dip I «*"*"•  '"   sa^   County   of   Worcester, I "the    land    in    the   Town    of   North I *wl*l'la   M-   -B^MIS 
them   ln   melted   butter  and  line   the ; ?"»,..♦SeC?"d 1a7 ?f September A. D.j BrookfieldI in Worcester Countv, Massa-; Real Estate Mortaa»« 
mold, letting them lap a little. For the   ^ *'ho» "i"L° ft*  '"  %,_ forenoon,! ^"^jetts. beinga certain  tract or par-J 

Spencer 

*n  elirt •*  ■     luitiiuuii, V.      r      6  ° *-ci u*ui   trace or par-i 

«r„r0 £ , ? ,aDd. bake '" a m0d- Pub'"*«"* this citation^pm in each erly corner thereof of J S 
erate oven forty minutes-. Turn out on ! week for three successive^weeks, in thence running Easterlv and Northerly 
a plate and dust with powdered sugar. ' *"? =Pencer Leader, a newspaper pub-| bv land now or formerly of Tulia A 

Spanish Hash.—Chop three or four I I m fencer, the last publication!Heffernan; thence Southerly bv land 
cold potatoes, a slice of onion and a n * 0ne day at !east before said n.ow or formerly of Edward Dowling- 
green pepper.    Season with salt, pep^ 

and Auctioneer 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

 n  

thence  Westerly  by  land   formerly  of 
6«ccu  y*-yyt;L.     reason witn sair   non.       w;+«..      w...        «.   „ T^ -,—       J   "->   *<"«-*   loruienv   or ( A 
per and a dash of mace; bind togeS   TurtaTtUr4"/./0^' Esquire,   Emma Batcheller. thence Northerly by 
with  beaten  e**  «nj  h.tl i L r  T i     -   ld^ Court. this sixteenth day  '*""* formerly of Patrick Quill:  thence 
tered   Dan   mSff ELI     \       *  bnt" ' A J   y^'"  -he  ysar of °F ^ one! Easterly and then  Northerly by £nd ' i teren   pan   until   brown.     Serve   with . thousand   n ne   rmnHroH   C.1   *„._*..   now    or    f™-m..i„    „r    n.Lvl '   ' 

i8*4 Block 

Dr. Stearns is building a new resi 
dence on Main street, Leicester. Con- 
tractor  Warren is doing the work 

Miss  Mary Leonard,  teacher in  the 

fnPTer^h°°!S' iS t0  tBk^4 Potion 
"i  the  Cherry  Valley  schools. 

Johrr-Daly is putting in the founda- 
tions for the new Splaine block at 
North   Brookfield. 

Dennis O'Brien is given a reception 
at  Castle  hall,   North   Brookfield   by 

witTr   I f i"'61"38    and    ^^tedi 
"*   text  Sn<i  reference  books  prior 

tered   pan  until  brown.    Serve with i thousand   nine   hundred ^ndlwenty" 
macaroni. i four. zL.''™"* 

Apricot  and  Banana Cream.-Wash Lo?
HARRY H- ATWOOD,  Register. 

and soak one-quarter of a pound of :  
dried apricots. While still hot sweeten j     Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
to taste; there should be plenty of the I  
sirup.   Mash and rub through a sieve j    BX virtue of and in pursuance of the 

* * ,t 
DANIEL V. CBJMMnr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUA1AXTUD 

and when cold add three firm ripe ba- 50%jer ?f saIe contained in a mortgage 
nanas sliced thin. Stir together light- (d-eed

fc 
pv.en bv Klementyna Samborski 

ly and serve Ice cold with thick cream j r* i„„ ,ty ard County of Worcester, 
or whipped cream. IRT»      ^ea,jh   of   Massachusetts,   to 

rirz Potatoe''southe"1 **"- ^^«l^«dii^Sa^ 
Cook the potatoes in their skins until the Worcester District Registry of 
tender. Peel and cut them in thick D.eeds. Book 2274, Page 17, for breach 
slices and lay them into a greased of lhe conditions contained in said 
baking dish, sprinkle with sugar, .add- I "^"p?6 deed and for the purpose of 
Ing bite of butter to each layer Bake ' f°recloan? same, there will be sold on 
tftlrty minutes In a slow oven; baste I ,924 P£?h~l °n, Mondav. August 11, 
them occasionally. Serve from the dish   ^rtXl^t^sZI^Z^ 

deed^tlfowsT^ ** "a m0rtBa8e 

Two certain tracts or parcels of land 
situated   m   East   Brookfield   in   said 

now    or    formerly    of    Bartholomew i 
Scully  to said street;  thence  bv said 
great   to   the   first  mentioned   corner, j ttiuu 
Meaning to convey the same premises 
conveyed to Robert C. Elmslie bv deed , 
of the North Brookfield Savings'Bank, I I.   LEVINSON 
dated April 21, 1910, recorded in Wor- "°"" 

wai^pHJfwi*  Re/;try  Deeds'  Book!D^lerInLiveOatUeandPomt»y HMI, Page 390. and the same premises       - T»  rw—^. = L 

in which they are baked. 

— premiSco 
devised to Phoebe R. Elmslie under 
the will of Robert C. Elmslie and re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
Deeds at Worcester, Mass."   - 

Said premises will be sold subject to 
all hens or unpaid taxes, if any exist-1 
ing, which may have priority over the 
subscriber's  mortgage 

TERMS' OP  SALE:    One   hundred! 
dollars  down   at  the  time   and   place 
m sale, remainder on delivery of deed ; 

within ten days thereafter at the office ' 
of A. P, Butterworth, Brookfield. Mass : 

MARV A. PALMER, 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

North Brookfield, Mass., July 10   1924 ' 
3tu7-llb *   . 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 126 -13 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Fimerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



KLAN RIOT 

(Continued  from   Page   1) 

our 
our 

lem in Massachusetts to insure 
future prosperity when all of 
people are working in co-operation 
and understanding. We cannot toler- 
ate displays of hatred and bitterness 
and prejudice. 

"I urge all of our citizens regard- 
less of creed or color to put the good 
name of Massachusetts above every- 
thing else and to refrain from attend- 
ing all meetings whatsoever which 
may tend to disturb the peace of any 
community." ' 

■ e « 

THREE  INJURED 

The affair was one of a few where the £ote expect to get out a good vote for Hudson,   August   11.   at   9.30  o'clock. 
mnocent party was uninjured. him at the-primary. Mr. O'Brien, whose home is in Hudson, 

The injured men were: DavidyHick- William   Casey,   present   represents recently  resigned  the  principalship  of 
ey,    177   Florence   street,   Springfield, tive,  will get  the  democratic nomina- the Spencer junior high school to take 
multiple bruises and abrasion^ internal tion without a contest. 
injuries and a possible fra/tune of the 
skull;  William O'Leary, 30 Stone ave- . PERSONAL 
nue,   Somerville,   multiple   lacerations,   
abrasions and bruises of tile face and Mrs.   J.   R.   Fowler 

new   high the   principalship    of   the 
school at Bristol, R. I. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Louis  Bazinet,  Clark 
street, have been entertaining Mr. and 

is   spending   a Mrs pierre j^^^ and'daughter, Alice, 
head, a six inch  incision m  the scalp   week ,n  Petersham. and G of   Montrea]     u; 

and a possible fractured shoulder; * Dana Brooks of Northboro, former- and Mrs. Arbour were also guests of 
James Murphy, 386 Commercial street ]y of Hillsville, visited old friends their brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boston, bruises and lacerations around   Mondav ■ r. A I_ A J . {, 
face and head ™«naay. Emery Arbour, Adams street, and Mr. 

TU„  ♦„ „i    ■'       v v.  .u J^* Miss ' Evelvn     Hill     has    returned and    Mrs.    Eusebe    Lapierre,    Salem The  truck  m   which  they  rode1  was   home afte] 

badly wrecked.   The right front wheel   j   J*0chdale 
was broken, the top was shattered and 
it was generally badly damaged, look 

Driver Arrested for Being Drunk 

Three men were injured and taken 
to the Worcester City hospital on Mon- 
day afternoon as the result of the 
collision of a Ford truck in which 
they were riding with an Essex touring 
car. TK accident happened near the/ 
East Brookfield line, about 2.3Q p 

* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

r a week spent with friends street.   They left Tuesday for Boston, 
j to pass a week with other relatives and 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Edmund  Collette   of after another week ln New York will 
■ v      now     (.wiviHiijr      '.'ii'.in      Udum^cu,     1UUA-       _ . . v 

ing like a heap of junk beside the road    Gardner are the «"ests of F™k Col-  retur" home. 
■The   touring   car   was   driven   and  lette and family' Miss   Ruth  BurkiU    celebrated    her 

owned by J. K. Scrimgeour, 21 Kings- Joseph Lavallee, Brockton, is. at the thirteenth birthday Thursday at the 
bury street, Worcester. He was not home of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur La- home of her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
injured. His car- was damaged to a con-  bossierre,  Cherry* street.      • j George ' H.   Burkili,     Pleasant    street. 
siderable   extent,   a   fender   and  mud-1    Mrs.  Chester  Ambler,  Valley  street IThe followinS friends and schoolmates 
guard    being' broken    and    the    rear  is at the Massachusetts General hospi-  e"3°yed the °CCasion with her-  Mlsses 

.    .      . .     ~   .. ,„<    D    A„„        j    JS      , i, Evelyn     Hitchings,     Mildred     Barnes, tal,  Boston,  undergoing  treatment.       I_    /        ...        ° ',     _ _.   , 
„ , | Barbara   Allen,   Stella   Reynis,   Gladys 
Mrs.   George   S., Derby   of   Lincton  Barr   Katherine  Davis 

street  is spending the  week  with  her 

ed chairman of the apron committee 
and Almon Llewellyn chairman of the 
rummage sale. All other chairmen 
are as announced last week. The 
lamb bake will take the place of the 
sheep roast this year and will be pre- 
pared by Jack Holt of Worcester. 

The Scotch Kiltie band has been se- 
cured and another twenty piece band 
will be hired thfs coming week when 
the twelve piece dance orchestra will 
also be announced. 

Among the entertains 
Hazel Childs of wTr,?!*111*! 
ments are pending £**J+ 
sichorean artists and ,     "** t 

[in   addition  to  previ'«*** 
numbers.    Biggest, B"J 
Best Brookfield Day ^ 

^Hi55feJivOL. XXXIIL   NO. 41 
Should  be  keptTn'-^ 
and 60c y 
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every Wl 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

was somewhat damaged. Both ma- 
chines were taken to an East Brook- 
field garage. 

'After arrival at the Worcester hos 
pital, Mr. Hickey, driver and owner of 
the truck, was placed under arrest by 
Patrolman William A. Higgins of the 
Brookfield station state constabulary, 
on a charge of driving an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor. 
He will answer to the charge at the 
East Brookfield district court when his 
condition warrants his release from ! 
the  hospital.   Patrolman   Higgins  and j 

mother,    Mrs.   Trainor,    Worcester. 

i     Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin and daughter, 
Miss  Rebecca Wiggin, High street, are 
passing a short vacation in Albany, N. 
Y. 

| Miss Mary E. Donahue of Jersey 
' City is spending a few weeks in the 
I home of William Walsh of School 
I street. 

rr, Katherine Davis, Edith Adams, 
Jessie Gibson, Edith Leavitt, Grace 
Prouty, Gracia Burkill, Helen Prouty, 
Evelyn Goulding and Irene Albro. 
Each guest brought Miss Burkill a 
token. The feature was a large birth- 
day cake. Outdoor games were en- 
joyed as well as music, both* vocal 
and instrumental. 

Miss   Helen   Sauvageau   is   the  envy 
of many Spencer girls these days.   The 

Miss Florence Condon of Roslindale • reason  is because she was the winner 

FOR SALE—New lumber, 525 feet 
of boards, 1,300 feet' 2x4, reasonable. 
P. Scully, 2 Highland street. It* 

FOR SALE—Cottage of six rooms, 
bath, modern plumbing, hot and cold 
water, sewerage, gas, electricity, heat, 
laundry, large barn, hen house, 1-4 acre 
land, fruits and berries. Price, $3,200. 
C. ' L. Mclntyre, 14 Cottage street, 
Spencer. tf40 

FOR RENT—five room cottage on 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield, by 
the month or season. Call or write 
F. P. Sleeper. 

4t39u 

PLAYER PIANO-^Must have mon- 
ey at once. Will sell my Emerson 
player-piano, little used, mahogany 
case, with 48 rolls, for $225, cost $750. 
Will give terms to reliable people. 
Box  G.,   Leader  office,  Spencer.      2t* 

Patrolman  Daniel  V.  Mclsaac,  also of   Is  spending  her    vacation    with     her  of  the  hope  chest  at  the  lawn  party 
the Brookfield station, investigated the | aunt'   Mrs-   George   Walker   of   Cherry | for the benefit of Holy Rosary church. 
accident. 

The   accident   happened   about   two 
miles from the town center and about 

street. 

Miss   Cora   Leclaifs*   Southbridge,   a 
guest  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Moses  Morin, 

fifty yards west of the East Brookfield   Clark  street,   the   past  few * days,   has 
returned to her home. 

Miss - Etta Gendreau and Miss Lu- 
cille Menard, Main street, are-,to pass 
a week's vacation with Mrs. George 
Methe  at  New  Bedford. 

Mrs. George Reed and Mrs. Azor M. 
Tourtelotte, Lincoln and Grant streets, 
respectively, have gone to visit with 
New   Hampshire   friends. 

the 
custom of 
counting* 
by Lens^ 

—because our savage ancestors, being 
unskilled in mathematics, counted 
their fingers, scored by tens and thus 
founded the decimal system. Help 
Baby   through   the  hot  summer   with 

SUMWOi- Comforts 

and hear him coo while he happily, 
counts his toes. 

Glycerin Suppositories (Infant) 
Zinc Stearate Sugar of Milk 
Castor Oil Boric Acid 

Five of 200 Puretest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Every item 
the best that skill and care can pro- 
duce. 

<3EORG£   H.   BURKILL 

m* ^a*aX& Brag Man 

line. 
According to the story toldvthe po- 

lice by Mr. Scrimgeour, which story 
was substantiated by the driver of a 
truck travelling behind and by other 
vitnesses, he was driving west toward 
East Brookfield when he saw the 
truck come down Howland hill, headed 
toward Spencer. The truck, he alleges, 
zigzagged about in the road and he 
drew as far to the right as he could 
to avoid a collision. Th? truck as it 
approached his car, he alleges, went 
over to its left and o'n the wrong side 
of the road. Hoping then to still 
avoid   a   smash   and   unable   to   turn 

Hardly a day goes by but what some 
one calls to admire the chest and con- 
gratulate the . lucky young lady. One 
night a party of forty gathered at 
Miss Sauvageaji's home to view the 
chest. The chest was donated by the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. The chest and 
contents are estimated to be worth 
about $400. -The.corttents include two 
electric lamps with shades, tray, cof- 

j fee percolator, quilts, blankets, bed 
I spreads, linen table cloth, pillow cases, 
| night   -gown,   underwear,    towels   and 

more lo the right he turned toward the j Alice and Irene Archambeault of Wor- 
center of the road. But he was too jcester. were week end guests of Mr. 
late, he  told the police, for the  truck jand    Mrs     Polydore    Dion,    Mechanic 
sideswiped   his   auto,   striking   it   near 

ither articles of linen wear.    Many of 
Mrs.  Henry  Lachambre,  West Main j the articles are hand made.    They re- 

street,   entertained   a   large   party   of  quired much work of a fancy nature. 
guests on Sunday at her summer cot-1 • • • * 
tage,  Lake  Lashaway, in  East Brook I BROOKFIELD 
field. . '   

The Misses Jeanne Girouard and Edward Wrinn of Southbridge visit- 
ed in town this week. He will leave 
within a few days for Mayflower Inn, 
Plymouth, where he has accepted a 
position. 

Mrs.  Henry  F. Crosby enterained at 
street. 

the  front  door.    .The  crash  threw  the       Miss Jeanne Berthiaume, daughter of 
three occupJjnts of the truck onto the   Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Berthiaume of \ a mah JonSS party Wednesday.  Those 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
We are making special inducements for our customers to 

GAS RANGES 

At prices which  will appeal to their pocket-b6oks 
In addition to low prices, we are offering you an allowance 

your old range, whether it be gas, coal, oil or even a hot pi, 

en. 3 

The allowances vary  from $5.00 to $25.00, depending or, 
kind of range traded iri, but we do not care in what condii 
it is.    A small deposit will place any range in your kitchi 
the balance may be paid in 

EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

We also offer a splendid opportunity for, you to er 
pleasures  of having all  the HOT  WATER! you want, L 
you want it, at a small cost.   We will install a 

LION WATER HEATER 
Complete for $31.95 

$1.95 Down and the Balance at $3.00 per Month 
You have HOT WATER while you pay for the LION 

the LION will pay you many times over in its economical < 
tion and convenience. 

The time to buy is NOW 

SPENCER GAS COMPi 
"Service First—And Good Service With Good WJ 

.* 

macadam road 
Passing autoists stopped and gave 

assistance to the injured men. Dr. J. 
R. Fowler was summoned. He gave 
first aid treatment and then ordered 
the three injured men taken to the 
hospital. 

According to the story told the po- 
lice, O'Leary and Murphy, who rode in 

Adams street, is passing her vacation 
with her aunt, Mrs. Peter Peltier, in 
Laconia, N. H. 

Joseph Girard Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Girard, Mechanic street, 
starts Friday morning for a month's 
stay at the Citizens' Military Training 
camp at Camp  Devens. 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Frank  Clark  of  Wor- 
the truck with Hickey, had been work-  cester   with severa, friends  spent Sun. 

day   here   and   renewed   acquaintances 
with several friends in the North Spen- 
cer and   Hillsville  districts. 

Dr.   Wilfred   J.   Meloche   and 

ing in the Connecticut tobacco fields. 
They were^returning to their homes in 
the eastern part of the state. Hickey, 
they said, had given them a ride. 
They told the police they had only 
gone a short distance with him when 
the accident Happened. 

T itr-iT- A      c  iv t   through   New   York   state Inspector  William    A.    Sullivan ot 
„ ,          ,          ,.        _        ,        . . ,  expected   home   in  a  few   davs Palmer  from   the  office of  register of 

attending were Mrs. Roy Clark, Mrs. 
J. C. Beach, both of Bridgeport, Ct„ 
Mrs. William D. Thompson, Mrs. Em- 
mons Twichell of town and Mrs. Ber- 
tha Huse of Jamaica, L. 1. 

The sign which reads: "This is 
Brookfield, Mass., Welcome," which j 
was placed at the northeast corner of! 
the common,* last. "Brookfield Day,"' 
has been -taken down by an order! 
from the-Village Improvement society.: 
The reason they give is that it pro-1 
hibited'a clear  view  of  the   common.; 

["Many   visitors  harl     remarked    favor- 
son''  ably on the sign  as a good thing and i 

Edmund   and   Frederick    Meloche,   of  „       ..   A       . JT        „   . .   .   ,    , ■    .   , one   that  might   well   be     copied    by I 
Lincoln   street,   are   on   a   motor   trip1   «.. ,,  .    .■_. ,, 

,».,.. „, other  towns.    Motorists,  too,  are  said! 
Ihev   are   x    , ,   . -  . , to  have  aj|proved  it,  so  many  people! 

hope that the sign will be placed in a | 
motor vehicles Frank A. Goodwin was      Mrs- Florence Farnum of Dover-Fox-   position   to  meet  the  approval  of  the' 
in.Spencer on  Tuesday to investigate  croft.   Me.,  has  arrived  at  "The Wig-  society  which  evervone  admits  is  re-i 
the accident and make his report.   He  warn," the summer home in   Hillsville  sponsible   for   many    of    the    added 
also  viewed   the   wrecked  cars   at   an  of   Mrs-   simon   Wigglund   of   Quincy,   beauty  spots  of  the  little  town,  but 

remain for several that it will be placed where it can be 
j seen readily from the main highway 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Simmons of j The petition of J. Scott McLearn 
Mattapan returned home Tuesday af- and others, filed last October for the 
ter a week-end spent at Sunnyside discontinuance of the road from the 
farm with Mr. and Mrs. Edson C. Be- land of G. Victor Guerin, along Long 
mis. They visited Mr. Simmons' broth- hill road, continuing into West Brook- 
er in Fitchburg before coming to field, and approximately 8340 feet 
town- long, has been .dismissed, according to 

word   received   here   by   Town   Clerk 

East   Brookfield   garage 
The Essex coach is about ruined. weeks 

One side is practically wrecked, as if 
someone hewed away at it with an ax. 
According to Charles Varney, garage 
proprietor, where it is stored, it is a 
1924  model  car. 

Atty.   Cote  Files  Nomination   Papers 

'    Mr. - and   Mrs. 
A  contest  for   the  republican   nomi-   jymfbni   formerl 

Harry,    Bullard    of 
of     Spencer,     have George     W.     McNamara,     from     the 

SPENCER 1 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCBR 

nation   for  representative   is   now   cer-   been   guests  fortwo  ,jayS  of  his par-j °°unty   cornmissi°ners,   Warren   Good- 
'tain,  as papers  for Atty.  Valmore  0. ' ents    Mr    and   Mrs    George   j     Bul-*al<?'   Harry   A-  Cooke,  and   Henry  H. 
Cote were filed  with  the secretary  of lard'of Linden s'treet    Thev  were  on   Wheelock.     The   land     abutting    the 
state   in   Boston   on   Wednesday   after their way home from fl vacatio„ spent  rc#d  on   both  sides  is  owned  by  Mr. 
being certified by  the local registrars. in Sunset ,odge   Damariscotta. Me.        I McLearn  and he ** the leading advo- 

-At the September primary Atty. Co- cate   for   the   discontinuance     of    the 
te  will  be  opposed  for the  republican , These   y°unS   men'   a11   members   of  toad      If   the   road     was     closed     he 
nomination by  John 'P.  Day  of  Oak- Counci1  Lamy,  U. S. J. B.  d'A., have   couldl combine his big sheep fields and 
ham.   Mr."Day has the endorsement of *aken   the   Harold   Bemis   cottage   at   thereby" eliminate  a  considerable  cost 
the district republican committee com- Lake   Lashaway   {°r   the   rest  of   the   for  fencing.      The    attorney  for  the 
posed of members of the various town season:   Atty.  Valmore   O.   Cote,   Na- \ commissioners-^was'    George   S    Taft 
committees  of  the  district. poleon Pe'°q«'n. Norman A. Cassavant, I and  for   the   toWrtrTTarl   Blair     The 

The   primary   contest  should   be   a Edward  A-  Ga"de*f; *"/  Arse-, commissioners   decided   common   con- 
neault, George F. Meloche and Leo J.; venience  does not  require the discon- 

-i<j\Vs 

ORIGINAL 
3 cup 

SUCTION 
WASHER 

«^CleaivJ 
Clothe/ 

Cleaner, fresher, 
whiter and softer 
than eyer before— 
thaf s how the Hor- 
ton^ashes every 
piece. 

Built to last a lifetime, easy to operate, 
requires? but little attention, does your 
washing as you want it! Yet with all its 
exceptional • qualities, the Horton 3 Cup 
Suction Washer is surprisingly inexpen- 
sive. A demonstration either in yw* 
home or in our store will surely be co» 

vincing.   <■ 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Spencer 

lively one.   Spencer is the largest town  _ 
of   the   district.   Supporters   of   Atty 

New Features for Brookfield Day 

Change in Management 

l take pleasure in announcing tliat I have iaken over the manage- 

ment of the 

REPAIR SHOP AT GENDREAUS GARAGE 

And wiU be able tb^ guarantee prompt^and careful serztice 

CHARLES A. GELINEAU 
16 WEST MAIN STREET, SPENCER 

[ tmuance. 
Mr. and Mr£ Arthur Charland of j 

Ash street are spending a week at \ 
the  Maine  beaches.    During  their  ab- j 
sence, Mrs. Charland's sister, Mrs Ida' A do11 carriaSe parade with Mrs. 
St. Onge and husband and two sons Charles H-aXden, chairlady, will be a 
of Worcester, are here in the home of feature of "Brookfield Day" and the 
her mother, Mrs. Mitchell Chretien of chlldren are ursed to get busy with: 
Ash  street. . plans   for   decorating  their   dolls  and \ 

T* v ,   T    ^ i carria*es-  a baby show is another at- j 
Mrs. Ethel J. Graham of St. Ste- traction with school nurse Miss Eliza ' 

phens, N. B„ formerly of Spencer, is beth Lyons in charge. Arrangements 
in the old homestead m lower Pleasant' for the parade are being made and 
street, where she is visiting her mother, [.parade divisions are being considered ! 

Mrs. Martha Freeman and brother,; a work horse group, driving horses" 
Winifred Freeman. She will visit her j saddle horses, thoroughbred etc Ex l 

Hobbs,    Cherry  hibition   riding  and  stunts  are  being 
Street, during her two weeks' stay. 
She has not been in Spencer for eleven 
years. 

talked of. At present th'e hose con", 
test plans are for a contest between1 

eight towns. New features develop: 
George O'Briea, former principal, of jeach day but surprise numbers in en-! 

the junior high school, will be married J tertainment, amusements and sports' 
to Miss Katharine Theresa Walsh ofiwiU ^ reserved by the committee.) 
Hudson, Mass., at St. Michael's church,  Mrs'  Michael  Kelly has been  appoint-' 

± 
RANGE DEMONSTRATION 

On 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, AUG. 4,1, 

A demonstration of the 

Magee "Insulated Oven" Gas Range 

'WILL BE GIVEN AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
s GAS COMPANY 

An "INSULATED OVEN" RANGE will cook» 
meal at ONE-HALF USUAL COST and is reason* ^ 

Do not fail to visit this interesting demonstration 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week. 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

iLECTRICAL 
HAVOC 

Extreme Heat Is Fol- 
lowed by Lightning 

TWO PLACES HIT 

Barclay Barn Is Destroyed in Big 
Blase 

I Lightning struck the barn of Ben- 
nin Barclay in Leicester on Wed- 

,, night about nine o'clock and 
Km after ten  it was  leveled  to   the 

loand with a loss  of    over 
[here, was a 

Two other brothers, Louis and Noe 
Lacroix, both of Spencer, acted as 
Hshers, and the wedding march was 
played by Prof. E. L. Tapin, church 
organist. Miss Leontine Genereux, of 
Southbridge, and Ernest Paradise of 
Pawtuclcet, rendered vocal solos. 

The bride was attired in an ivory 
satin gown trimmed with duchess lace 
and carried a bridal shower bouquet. 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Paradise, wore a 
dress of peach color silk and carried a 
bouquet of tea roses. 

The ceremony was followed by a re- 
ception   in    Rochambeau   hall,   Main 

S5000 
small  amount  of  insur- 

|The absence of a  breeze  prevented 
arks from  flying  to  Mr.  Barclay's 

base which is in Paxton but never- 
leless only a short distance from his 
j barn for the Leicester-Paxton line 

i between  the  Barclay house  and 

street, which was attended by relatives 
and friends from Worcester, Millbury, 
Spencer, BosWfc, Woonsocket, Pawtuck- 
et and North Grosvernordale. The 
couple left for an extended honeymoon 
trip to the Bermuda Islands and 
Washington, D. C. Upon their return 
they wil take up residence in Spencer, 

ears'of  the   President.     A  man   who 
can break with his best friends when 
he  thinks the public good requires it 
has in him the elements of true great- 
ness.      There    is    no    precedent  by 
which we can judge  Woodrow Wilson 
because nobody had a job like his to 
do.      Twenty-seven    men    have  been 
presidents but no two have been alike 
in  manner,    method    or    personality. 
The   whisper  campaigns   against    the 
President's private    life,    the    author 
says, had no more foundation in fact, 
than   other  stories   told   about  other 
presidents  for  immoral   conduct,   vile 

TAX RATE 
REMAINS $32 

Assessors Make Rate 
the Same 

J language and drinking habits. 

Whether the League of Nations 
would have been better with reserva- 
tions, the writer gives the thoughts 
of Chief Justice Taft, including many 
others, that he would have been glad 
to have the League submitted as Mr. 
Wilson   drafted   it.     The   writer   says 

AS LAST YEAR 

Additions in Real and Personal Evalu- 

-  ... w^w.»«i,, ,™«   ".      i«   wnier   sayi 
where  Mr.  Lacroix  is associated  with  no °ne  can deny that  Woodrow  Wil 
his father in the grocery store 

> % •  

Library Notes 

The following books have been add- 
ed to the pay collection during July: 
Avalanche,  Poole;    New    Friends    in 

son's vision was of a world in which 
toil might be more equitably rewarded, 
in which nations like individuals 
might apply the principles of Chris- 
tianity. Washington founded the re- 
public, Lincoln , preserved the Union, 
and Wilson'saved by his leadership, 
the  world  from    military    autocracy.' 

28 Highland street; Arthur J. Des- 
lauriers, Temple street; Leo Aucoin, 16 
Salem street; George.K. Melcohe, 17 
Lincoln street; Emile Delisle, 11 Pearl 
street; John B. Girouard, Lincoln 
street; Mrs. Charlotte Goddard, Cherry 
street and Mrs. Ida Eldredge Miller, 
Village. 

On Saturday chairman Lamoureux 
stated that in view of the excitement 
prevalent throughout the state over 
riots following Ku Klux Klan meetings 
that extreme care will be used from 
now on in the issuing of revolver per- 
mits. 

Aetna*   Defeat   Spencer   Wiekwire 

Miss Vivianne Gregoire of Newark, 
N. J., is the guest of her aunts, Misses 
Emma Rose Arseneault and Celina 
Arseneault, and Mrs, Lacroix, Maple 
street, also her grandmother, Mrs. 
Seraphine L. Gregoire, and other rel- 
atives,   Church   street. 

Miss Delia R. Richard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Richard, of 
Mechanic street, has gone to~ pass a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. George Ccrar- 
ville of Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Collette and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Courville of Auburn. 

The Rev. Edwin G. Zellars of Wal- 
lingford. Conn., a former pastor of the 
First Congregational church, who is the 
vacation supply for next Sunday, will 
be entertained in the home of Mr. and 

The tax rate this year is $32, the 
same as last year, according to an an- 
nouncement this week of A. C. Beau- 
lac,  Clerk  of the  Assessors. 

Real estate and persona] property 
valuations are slightly higher than 
last year. Real estate valuations to- 
tal $3,170,915, an increase of $72,215, 
while personal property valuations to- 
tal $997,592, an increase of $66,577. 

Had it not been for a recent special Old  Chester,  Deland;    Saint    of    the I Ue M7'~„"""^  """""^. 
Speedway,  Cullum;   Barbarian   Lover, \"an]„  w™.. T1 _f"y ,fng,e states-Jtown meeting where $7300 was appro 

A thoroughbred   Holstein   bull,   re-(Pedlar; A Gentleman of Courage, Cur- 
!itly purchased, was burned in • the j wood;   Peter's  Best  Seller,  Piper 

o;_ A  i       *        1 i          
Sixteen cows and    two    horses      These have  been  transferred to the 
led from the burning building 

I safety by Mr. Barclay and his son 
seph. About sixty tons of hay 

pe burned. The fire also destroy- 
I wagons and farm implements. 

He barn was a big one. Located 
i high land the fire could be seen 
I miles about  the   country.     Many 

i Spencer saw the red sky toward 
! northeast and  went toward  it  in 

general collection: Diamond Thieves, 
Stringer; Marquerey's "Duel, Pryde; 
Wath—to Come, Oppenheim; Leap 
Year Girl, Ruck; Bright Lights, Chip- 

jperfield; Dan Barry's Daughter, 
Brand;. Rustler's Valley, Mulford; 
Lady of Pentlands, Jordan; Wadding- 
ton Ciphre, Johnston; Steadfast Heart 
Kelland. 

Non-fiction:  The  Expert Wood  Fin 

«,«„   •     t.- i —       —^^         —   6   ™"clc »<ow was appro- 
man ,n  history to give the world an   priated, the tax rate this year would 
international conscience.    The book, is have been lower than  last year 
worth reading for the  sake of a bet-1    The figures  upon   which   this  year's w   „„^„   I V        7 ""H "sures  upon  wnicti   this  year's  ca-    oerry then sent a slashing double   ne«w  w  r„    J  
what  wtT     „7   °f   ^   "*"   3nd   t3X  fate 3re  baSed   include  these   to-  to left field scoring Lippe an    L.Z \^c2L     Th "       r^  * ?°  "** 
what  war  called  upon  him to do.        tab:     town    appropriations    $152 610 I Liberty flied  out, ending tS ;„„!   ,     f Th\l   W1"   spend   cortsider 

The Aetna A. A. defeated the Spen- 
cer   Wiekwire   team   on   the  Charlton,- 
street grounds in Southbridge on Sun- Mrs- H- p Howland, Pleasant street 
day afternoon 3 to 2. The contest and an invitation has also been extend- 
was hard fought throughout, the visit- M *° his family.. 
ors seeming to have the edge until1 Xavier Peltier, son of Mrs Wilfred 
the seventh. With the score of 2! Riel of Wire'Village, has gone on a 
to 0 against them the Aetnas seemed' j ten days' camping trip by auto to 
to suddenly strengthen and the end,' Canada, with a number of fellow sta- 

°fT^lSTnt^   !°Und  the  SC°re   tied jdents at Amherst Agricultural college. 
They  went  by way of Niagara  Falls. 
Mr.   Peltier   had   just   returned   from 
six weeks of military training at Camp 
Devens. 

Selectman   Arthur  H.    Allaire    and 

a scratch X LnWhT ""^ **£ M* a"d <*•» and husband, and Mr. 
a scratch hit and the bases were fill-,and  Mrs.   Wilfred   Phaneuf   left  Wed' 

to ,eft^tlLen„\a_SlaSh^!d°Ub^-d^  *»  Canada  on  a 'twf wS 

Lippe, the first man up in this in 
ning, was walked and went to second 
on a single by Latoy. Ford and 
Pleau, the next two batters, were 
fanned   and   the   local   cause   seemed 

I Wilson, Lawrence. The second in the 
He Leicester and Paxton auto ^ series of book reviews is on David 
cb both responded to calls, but * Lawrence's "True Story of Woodrow 

Ibarn was beyond saving when the : Wilson," and is written by judge 
Imen arrived.    The  firemen   devot- j Kane:. 
I their attention  to other buildings!    Tn   a   „„„.,♦   • *        . 
He nearby house L "^   'SSUe   °f   a   Worcester 

.      "" paPer  we  we«   informed   that   David 
load of hay was still on a | Lawrence made a scoop four days in 

■■ in the barn awaiting to be «n-j; advance of the Associated Press by 
pd when the lightning struck, j giving out the name of the man who 
I Barclay and h,s son Joseph were, would manage the Democratic cam- 
Ifcbarn milkmg when the storm; paign this year. This is the same Da- 
*.   They went mto  the  house  to, vid   Lawrence   who   on   March   21 

Wire Company Has F!*ld Day 

The annual field day of the employes 
of the Spencer Wire Co. was held on 
Saturday afternoon at Goddard field 
m Wire Village with an attendance of 
three hundred. 

The day was an ideal one for such 
jan affair and the crowd enjoyed all the 

tals:     town    appropriations    $152,610,1 Liberty flied  out, "ending the "inking" ' 
state  tax  $8000,  state    highway    tax  .  The   locals   continued^ their   batting! 2£, \Z Vl£l£      Art^ 
S611.80, county tax $6503, overlay 
$2173.42, making a total of $169,898.22'. 
The estimated receipts are $32,690, 
leaving the total amount to be raised 

Mr lo left al^stnTe"8     °°nais ^"^ I Garland    will    substitute    for 

PLh     pt£t T       °"  tU  fir?(:Pha"^   h   his  bakery  route. pitch.    Plouffe  struck  out and  Lipife      rir   ™A  M      r-x.   ,       , 
„  was   again   walked.    Latoy    the   next Char]eS Viau'  Boston. 

by taxation  at $137,208.22.    The  total  hatter, singled  to  left, scoring Donais  T  ^^ °f MrS'  Viau's relatives in 
valuation of  personal    property    and  with the winning run Spencer for a    short    time.      Among 

Donais   replaced   Pleau   in   the   box  MT P^lr nV^?- "*   ^   3? 
>.  Heter D.  Muir,  Main street;  Mr. 

program arranged by a committee  of|„*°' 
which Joseph    Aegis    was    chairman " 
The sport event results were as follows: 

real estate is $4,168,570. Poll tax 
payers totaling 1878 will contribute 
•3756 to the town at $2 each. The 
tax   on   personal   property   will. total 

in the fifth and had the visitors at 
his mercy for the remainder of the 
game.    The  batting  of  Berry,  Donais 

tate  wil 

 .   ,—^, „j,    „,„   lutai  — --•-   "«i-«"6  ui   joerry,   uonais  r~j   wn *„       * .   
while   the   tax   on   real   es-1 a"d   Latoy  was  the  feature    of    the       j   ,r       o        ^^   Street'  and   UT

- 
total $101,419.28. ,'game. >and   Mrs    Stephen   Richard   of  Maple 

and Mrs. John A. Bedard, Sampson 
street; Miss Exilda Millette and Al- 
fred   Millette,   Adams   street,  and   Mr. 

Fifty yard dasl), boys-won    by'   C i T*     ^  * t^"   thwdeT 

Jhristian;   prize,  hall  W * ^^day   afternoon   lightn: 
During   a   small   thunder   storm   on 

Edna 

Christian;   prize,  ball  bat. 
Balloon race,   girls—won    by 

Bernard; beads. 
Egg race, ladies—won    by    Florence 

Lyunggren;  box of candy. 
Shoe race, boys—won    by    Marshall 

Grout;  base ball. 

. -ling   struck 
a  chimney at  a  house    on    Chestnut IDnff   rf 

AETNA A. A. 
ab r 
4   0  __,,  „,, „ lluuse    on    (jnestnut ] """   "     4 

^street owned by Adolph Dufault, shat-1 Be"y   ct     4 0 
twed  the chimney and started a fire ! Liberty  c    4 0 
in a  box in the attic.    Firemen with I Donais,  If p  4 j 
the auto truck quickly responded and!Plouffe   3b     4 0   , 
with chemicals exteinguished the blaze j LiPPe  2b  ..  j j   0 

Ball throwing, ladies-won iy Claire IT^'      Bri°kS  fr0m  the   shattered   Lat°y  s*   ,- 3, 12 
ich: r.w                                               e I chimney   were  hurled   to   the   ground | Pord  lb    3 0   0 ' .Rich; clasp. 

struck  close 
|y looked out and    saw    it 
m the barn for a blaze w- 
H the southeast corner. 
Ptely got busy in ge- 
I 
F barn was a ' 

beside the house.    Mr. Dufault, "owner I Plea« P. 
of the house, lived in  the lower tene-i *Dionne 

ment  while   Frank Vandale  and  fam- 
ily occupied the up-stairs tenement      I 

Mrs. Mary Mullen 

lit rt,„ „„J   1 it •           "u   u"   »iarcn   -&\   or 
the end ot the storm.    A vivid   this year gave to the public his "True 1 

ot Lghtmng and  a  heavy peal \ Story   of  Woodrow   Wilson"   a   book', Whef ^"ow race,    men-won    by 
Wer made the men realize that! of 360 pages of story and some  halfi       iS Archam°eau; neck tie. 

t have struck  r-w  i     frozen   pages   of    chronological    data L d-riyin* contest' ^dies-won by 
ThP  a„thr,r      1, |Kose  Rivers;   handkerchiefs. 

-; knew him intimately for ehrht-     Pine   r*™ t\ '"'   aged   eig"ty-four    years,     six 

»   -vears,   had   his   brea/ ^hTm  EtSr; £? "    ^    ^l^^y'lL***"  *T  ^  '^ 
.when  Secretary  Lansing  was  dismiss       Auto ™„T „- 1 v. »hursday   afternoon   at   her   home   in 

'     ^|ed, asked no favors of him-V%ZLt^TcX"andUlf" *** **      <"" '"■ ^    ^  ^ *<* 

ued  at!writnten\nThe  "^ ^ the b°°k *Si    Pie eatin*    co"test",    boys-won 
ndnth^th*     .       .S6rVe   "°    °ther    Pun***, Harold Andrews; flash light 

JS t     f'om :UIVLarelrtn   ^  ,  T-0f —- ^ L-er Wire V,l 
-clay. .  Uwn  concW_ ^ ^ draW "-iIa^, pnZe, box of cigars.   Teams, L 

If   4 

lb po a 
1 0   0 
2 1 
0 14 
2   2 
1 0 
0   0 

1 
9 

0 0 0 
0   0   0 

s—won    by 

Barclay. 

'  Road  Nearing 
ipletion 

j own  conclusions 

A   short   personal   history   1 

a  fall  at  her  home  three  weeks  ago   ofr™ 
whne.  «h«   1—1,„   „   , ,     . .B   I O Connor   p 

Totals       32   3   g 27   5 

SPENCER   WICKWIRE 
ab  r  lb po a 

Sherry   3b 
McGraw   If    
Martineau   ss     
Moore   rf 
Lanagan   lb ■  
Tierney  c    

whne she  broke a leg and since that   S^"" 
fme has been in declining health.       1 ££, « 

She was born in Schiberine, County I * 
,.  Cork,   Ireland,   the   daughter  of  Rirh       ^ 

,er   Village,   F.   Holdroyd,   anchor,   R.l-rd  and   Mary     (Broderfck      Forrest"      1°^   " 
.   given; ^"'L. Hunt, H.Tebo, 7. Pascucci. i She  came to Spencer when six years'. 0'™*'   ' 

.'th   som.e   twenty   pages  devoted   to^'  CoIe' caPtain;    Upper . Village-L. j old and has since lived in town     HerJ w ~   ° 

1 
0 
2 
1 
1 5 
1 11 
0   1 
i 1 
0  1 

sent on 

ite 

j his  presidency   at   Princeton. 

the    V   «. &  th,,nk  aS  a  CO"eBe  President  he 
«»  the   Pain^h, did   well;   others. may   think   ill,   but 

«<J. the   Wh   Sn'ne!r   ,        r T^  "  "'   ^ °ther ^^i- 
wii I Ztr^Tl TT oi learning sought and fa** 
-eek, crordTn' / n ? *° *"" Charge of their 
^r super ntndeg

tf)SChO0JS: "* ^^ he ™e™<* « 
» charge    Ther!

nt °UfT'«*"* °f Wnceton .he was elected! 
■* clean  UDt\W:i?°VT0r °fNeW Jers^ with a major-' work  to .ty of 49,000 i„ a state nomirtalIy 

J
Re. 

publican ly that number. Before he 
entered public life he had studied the 
duties of a chief executive for twenty 
years. His lectures on constitutional 
government were the most .popular in 
the   curriculum.     While   governor   the 

street. 

J    Mr. and Mrs.  Edmund McAuliffe of 
0,Wire   Village   have   entertained   num- 
Q erous  relatives  and   friends,  including 
}   Robert A. McAuliffe, a revenue officer 
Qat  New  York,  Miss  Beatrice Cooney 
0, Auburn, N. Y.; the Rev. Fr. McAuliffe,' 
0  S.  J„  of Lake  Andes,   S.  D.;   George 
Q  and   Miss  Agnes  McAuliffe    and  Miss 
0  Eleanor      McMurray    of    Fitchburg- 
0  George and  Henry  McAuliffe,  Patrick 
0 and Thomas and Miss Margaret Whit- 

_  ney and Misses Mary and Maud J5on- 
: nelly,  all of Worcester, 

Prof, and Mrs. Cyril J.    Cartier    of 
e  Holyoke are guests of    the    following 

Spencer relatives for a short vacation- 
Q  Mr. and Mrs. Frani A. Bedard, Maple 
2  street; Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Aucoin 
0 Chestnut street, and Mr. and Mrs. Clair 
fl Aucoin, Prospect street.    Prof. Cartier 
Q.is  a  violinist and  composer.    He has 
fl  a large studio in Holyoke and also di- 
o rects his own orchestra.   Mrs. Cartier is 
Q  a  pianist  and  soprano   soloist.    They 
_will spend the month of    August    at 
2  their camp at Cranberry Meadow pond. 

Olier Baril,  teacher of chemistry at 
Holy Cross, and his sister, Miss  Paul- 

-   32 2 7 24'-6   2 
4   5 6 7   8   9 
0   0 0 2   1    x-3  . 
0   1 0 J)   0   0—2  'ne A   BariI-  Cottage  street,  have  re- 

.   tltrno^       *^.       .1...' i. 

- . -ri~-    ,    r ,u«6c U. j —«    tiaa   SIIIU!    llVeO    in    tC 
uagnon,  anchor,  H.  Perkins,  J.  Tebo, | husband,   John   Mullen,   died   thirteen i   "T> ~"     "  "   *   "   »   ^   " ,"   0   0-2        —  ""'"•  ^"«age  street, have  re- 
J.  Komal, W. Lareau, R.    Secor,    Jr..' years   ago.     She   leaves     three     son*    c   , e hits'   Mart'neau!  Berry ,2   turned   to   their - home   after   passing 
CaPta'n' ^ge of Spencer,  Frank of Auburn'! baSCS'   Mart'nea«,  Bouley,   Do-  vacations, fa   Europe   and   Canada   re- 

Burlesque  ball game-Upper Village | N- Y, and William of New York Citv ' "a'S.    Sacrifice   hit*   Latoy.     Innings | ^tively.      They    are' the  son   and 
i runs; Edward Mm. „o„*„:_. r _.   .. anH   three   Ha,,o.ht-™    »/:-   «„    .,    f i Pitched by Pleau 5; by Donais 4   Hits : dau^hter of  Mr.   and   Mrs   Arthur   I 

Ban* 
Edward Moore, captain; Lower j a"d   three   daughters,   Miss   Elizabeth j "L    t?by. P'eaU "    "J —— *  ' 

Village 11 runs, George Lanagan, cap-jO^ Rochdale, Mrs. William  Fitzoatrick i ^   ^"a'S'    3       Base  °n  balls,   bv!Bari1    The forme'- went with a party 
tain; box of cigars. jof East  Brookfield and    Miss    Annie I u!?™'   UpPB   2      Hit   D>-  Pitched  ~mP"'sing a college tour, and visited 

• *-»-•—— j Mullen of Spencer. I faI1' by O'Connor, Lippe.    Struck out  London and France, and was at Wem- 

* that  will  take   but 

s done at  a    cost    of 
^]h  by  the  town, 

The improvement 
,ottc"» with    a    gravel 

Old Spencer  Resident  Dies The funeral will be Saturday morn- !pL°'Cfi
0nn°n   "• 

j.ng  at   nine  o'clock   at   Holy   Rosarvl™^    ^P-re    Tr^deH 
Time,   lh.,   45m 

is some feet wider 

u  ine   town   center 

.' trr°n'th- " 0m the county and 

  - ■        ""*«   " <-'WK   ar   Holy   Kosarv 
Mary Eliza (Livermore! wife of Le 2,hurch with a high mass of requiem 

Grand Stone, aged seventy-one years,! The burial wi" be in Holy Rosary and 
two months and twenty-seven days ! - Mary's cemetery in charge of the 
died   on   Thursday  morning    at    her IP   McDonnell Co. 
Main street home after a long illness '<  *"•— ' 

w.c.    She was born in Spencer, the daugh-!  Kl*Anns ***** Scarce in Spencer 

were:   The    prim" y    mill T"]^ * Wi"thrOP a"d EIiza  'Sherman., xne    i-nmary    Election    Law.   Livermore.    She  leaves   her   h,u*h*„A 

^  A
raCtiee Act'  A  utility Com-  a daughter, Mrs. Agnes McGoveTn and ST °S SatUFday ^ ^^ ^°- 

mission,  A law    regulating    elections,  a  brother,   Fred   A   Livermore   all  of "\ SpenC6r had permits  to <*""" 

a  son,   Harold  of  wj£J,'^£  ST*    P™itS  to ^ 
grandchildren .concealed   weapons   are  issued   by   M. 

_-J   --".,.,„,, Mjipe.    struck out  .,           ~~ * '•"'"=■ «na was at Wem- 
| bf   ° Connor,   11;   by   Donais,   7,   bv   bley' En8Ia"d, for the British Empire 
Pleau,   6.     HmniVo    T„.J_II       ...      :    exposition.   -  ^f.™     o a      .   .. 

road 

i\Cl haS been ™* intherear    of    the 

^Joolhouse   t0   avoM 

road at the school. I a"d  school  reform.    The  New Jersey 

Attend.  e.xPos't'on.      Miss    Baril    passed  the 
•Batted   *lme,. ws,tl"g   relatives   and   met   her 

brother  homeward  bound   by  way   of 
I Montreal. 

, ,    Mr.   and   Mrs.'Julian     T.    Gallupe 
and Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo A. Bemis of 

Udmund Braconnier, son of Mr. and   " .h. st_reet'     are     entertaining    Mrs. 

for Ford  in  the 8th. 
•  •   m 

PERSONAL 

m   harmony  with   the   governor.    His 
work  while governor  may  be  consid- 

Spencer, 
and four grandchildren 

The funeral will be Saturdav at .'Lamou™x- Jr, chairman of the select- 
late  home  and  will  be  Xli     lS^   °« S^rday Chairman Lamour 

elf0? o; otherwise but from the  burial will be in  the OldTmJtoJi'n fe  ^^  ^ JUSt ei8htee" ~Wte 
Governor's   Chair   in   New   Tersm,   h»lchar« nt .1.   »    "    ,'° cemetery in (had    permits     to 

Ifa-. Dssauuu Ml 

YVQ ^.air;/-^, 

'• ft? trix' 

Governor's   Chair   in   New   Jersey   he I charge of the  A " '  tlZrT 
went to the President's Chair in Wash- - ,   f , KmgS_'ey  Ca 

mgton, elected  by 435 electoral wt.J ». 
out of a possible^ He rS„ed L ^^  °* .*—«■»%»« 
governor  on   March   1   to  be  inaugu- 
rated  President of the  United States 
March 4, 1913.   His idea was that the 
state sovereignty was guarded by the 
senate;   that  the   district  was  looked 

M      o        ;• ™i,™oiMr. and  „•■""""■     -'=     entertaining    Mrs 
Mrs. Oscar Braconnier of Main street : Mabel Swanson and daughters   Misses 

1   statement   appeared in a Boston I f,      a   fnend'     Homer     Dupont,     of jGrace  and   Barbara    Swanson       The 
on Saturday that fortv-nine w.  North  Uxondge,  are   taking  a  week's  loTmer   is   Mr    Gallupe's   mother   and 

vacation which they will pass in New   a     Slster-in-law   of   Dr.   Bemis       Mrs 
York City- I Swa«son formerly lived here, but *ad 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Jules   Baribeault    of  cf ^me to SPencer {°r seven years 
Brockton,  are guests  of  Spencer rela- ' 1 made her home fa Texas   in 
tives,   Mr.   and  Mrs     *"* 
Mrs.  Clara .Fecteau 

70 ^^u'stree^^lfr listrict  *»■  ^ 
'f ?0sePh LacL!  „tH" auter by the congressman and it was 

-  the business of the President to look 
after  the interests  of  all   the  people 
and all the states. 

carry concealed 
j weapons this year. The permits are 
igood until March 1. 1925, but may be 
revoked at any time. Any permits 
dated  previous  to March   1,   1924, are 

—   —•■*•  ««•   i«as,  m 

Peter    Bedard   !      tOWn  of   w*«*ita   Falls  for over 
Mr.    and    UnA*?™*  years-      Mrs     Swanson    and 

Walter J. Thibeault and Mr. and Mrs ldaugnterii ™«  all  of  the 2300 miles 
I by auto.      It    took William  Baribeault. 

Mrs.    Ferdinand       Desautels 
daughter,   Mrs.    Corinne     Harnin     ofl u V pIannin« to remain 
Hudson,   were  guests  of  Z^LJ.]™*1* balance »' the month 

(make  the  trip. 
twelve  days to 

Mrs.    Swanson  and 1    ■      -. ™«a.     owar 
"rl am,ly are.P'a"ni'ng to remain in Spe„ 

Ti,„ 1 ,    ,  *"ovious  to March  1,   1924   are   wudson,  were   euests  nf  *h.  b.    .    — wnmnce o 

as LiTbt0   ^neliUS ^^ Wh° ^ ^^ aC°rding' * Chairma7Lam    -ter and  husbfnd   Mr   and  MrTTU ™   *"*   ** 
:S^"!d.by. 1:ghtn'ng on  Thursday oureux. Uph  Girard  of  „'   "'". "nl"«- H***  farm  had 

! "larried croix    of 

*"'"£ "in atxf'ght °'cI°ck 
Not~   Dame ibridge, by R 

otre 
;ev-L0. Tri" No matter how great the man was 

who fa the President's opinion did not 
nelp ,n this national business, he must 'J^ attended   ». 

'faa La'8r00m   hy   h[s f 
yan' Eariy- H^ey. McCombs, La„. 

^•^Spyenct
Sr"S'Tumu'*y.  a«d    Colonel    House, Pencer,)who for eight yeflrs ^ ^ . 

was killed  by  lightning on  Thursday j o«reux. 
afternoon at Lake    Whittemore,    was     On Saturrf* 
held on Saturday morning at nineLoH u,' y Chalrman Lamoureux 

o'clock at Holy Lsary church with a I who had ° 2" "ameS °f *"» efghteen 

high mass of requiem celebrated byj^ ^^^7 1"°™° "**> 
Rev. P. A. Manion. There was a large! SeL E'SnW i?"i S*" J' La" 
attendance includi'ng many out of town 'p^mt Jfln \ ^T"' "^ 
People. During the mass Miss Doro-■' SSte\Z I ,°" G*Me a"d 

thy Donahue sang "Beautiful Land on ' TouS J^T.* f    ^ 0ther 

High."     The bearers were    TT^^   T !,! T ,Wh° had Pernuts are:    Theo- 

Hudson,  were  guests  of  the  former's!    hlr    ■ 
Roger   S.   Bemis   of 

party   this  week street    on J in   North  ^^      ^   ^ ^ 

?nt:  Mr. and Mrs. Clark  Riggins and 

seph  Girard  of  Mechanic 
Sunday 

Mrs. Clarence R. Hodgdon of High l^r Tarf of *2? "^ "* 
street, has returned from . vacation of Worcester Mil SlT^T-? 
jn Harwichport, on the Cape. Mr,,!Adin SoS^ick M^S H^T* 

Hodgdon   was  accompanied    by    her  don and Mr. td Mr^.  Ra^nd £ 
daughter, Miss Carol.    During her ab- 
sence Mr. Hodgdon was librarian. 

Mrs.   G.   Sherman   Livermore,   Main The bearers were    Henry J .'doraV   T        ^ f™5**"*-'    The°- S'   G'   She™ian   Livermore,   Main 
Perron, Walter Brown, James P. Nolan,'loaudette   £*^ Ma!"Street; Mward  'treat, » the guest of Mrs. Mabel Gal- 
James Lee, Joseph and Gerald Sullivan HarVw  C™>%   ?6StnUt Streets:      ^     W*m°"  °f Texas'    wh°    « «  - 
-The  burial  was  in   Holy  Rosary  and ,~  <? %£?*''^     **"**■  P™*  £?•"*'* Bf°°kS POn±    The  Liy-  °«** ""**« -^ldTM^ 
St. Mary's cemetery in ch^  If the' Lriwx  8}S,    •       " "Wt:  ^T ^ "» v,'"',in« their «™nd-  «nd Mrs. Covley, all of BnSalo   N   V 
P\McDonnell Co. ' p*??"*' ™ Mech«mc street; Charles R.  Par«"ts, Mr", and Mrs. Crooks in North  Miss  Tucker  had      J? Bn«alo  N. Y. 

V" Robbms, Casey street; T. F. Crimmin, | brookfield. **"      Nwth L ZJ^at TI'T.^"'"^  
fr°m 

Pin and Mrs. Wilbur W. Hobbs, an 
of Worcester, all relatives and friends 
Later ,n the day there arrived at 
hunset farm Miss Arabella F Tucker 
of Auburn, formerly of Worcester and 
George Munger and wife and son. Mr 

a vacation at Twin Lakes. Conn. 



LEICESTER. 

Chapel street bridge is completed, 
and   the   street    opened    for    traffic. 

Miss Hattie Frye of Cincinnati is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith. 

Mrs. Charles L. Waite is with her 
sister, Mrs. Wayne V. Elliott in Wor- 
cester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rhodes have 
returned from a motor trip through 
New 'Hampshire. 

Mrs. Frederic B. Noyes and Miss 
Elinor Noyes left Tuesday for their 
summer  home  at Acton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Sargent left 
Saturday after a week's visit with 
Mrs.   Annie   Trask  Sargent. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Sperry and John 
Sperry are at Giant's Ueck, near New 
London,  Conn.,  for  a  week. 

Mrs. Alice E. C. Sprague has return- 
ed from a vacation passed in Mar- 
tha's Vineyard and Nantucket. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tarlton and 
son Ellis are guests of Stephen and 
Annie Tarlton  of'Mt.  Pleasant.' 

The Rev. Marshall N. Good is to 
preach m the Lake View Congrega- 
tional  church,  Worcester,  Aug.   17. 

Mr. and Mrs, Caesar Ledoux of 
Franklin street will visit relatives in 
Spencer for  the  next  three  weeks. 

Dr. Evariste Cormier of Pawtucket, 
R. I., has been passing a week at the 
home of his father, Louis L. Cormier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and 
daughter, Miriam, are visiting Mr. 
Johnson's parents in New "Hampshire. 

The   Young   Ladies'   sodality   of   St. 
Joseph's   church   will   attend   comimi- 

- nion next Sunday at the 8.30 o'clock 
mass. 

Miss Eunice Warren is passing her 
vacation with her chum at Simmons 
college, Miss Margaret McFadden of 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Troeltzsc 
have their nephew, Ernest Segelken, 
of Philadelphia, for a two weeks' va- 
cation. 

Miss Harriet Smith returned to her 
position in New York Tuesday after 
a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E.  Smith. 

The forty hours' devotion will start 
in St. Joseph's Catholic church Sun- 
day with a high mass of requiem and 
will  close Tuesday. 

Mrs. Milon G. Logan and her chil- 
dren, Alice and Milton, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John JC. Logan of Sar- 
gent   street,   Cherry  Valley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collyer, Miss 
Madeline and Master Donald Collyer 
are on their way to New Hampshire 
by motor with camping outfit. 

. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes and 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Warner re- 
turned Sunday from a motor trip 
through  the Adirondacks of Montreal. 

Mrs. Marion Jackson and Miss 
Florence Jackson of New York, who 
have*been guests of Mrs. Walter E. 
Sprague of Main street for a week, 
have  returned   home. 

The Junior League of the Cherry 
Valley Methodist church met* in the 
church Wednesday afternoon with the 
Rev. John W. Neth in charge. Plans 
were made for fall activities. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carey of Wor- 
cester have purchased the house of 
Albert L. Porter on Paxton street and 
moved in Monday. Mrs. Carey was 
Miss May Farrow of Leicester. 

The assessors are expected to finish 
work soon on the compilations which 
are made before the tax rate can be 
announced and it is expected an- 
nouncement of the rate will be made 
within the next two weeks. The 
rate will remain about  the same.   • 

Francis Smith has resigned his po- 
sition in chemical research in the 
agricultural department in Washing- 
ton, D. C, and, plans to attend Uni- 
versity of California in Berkeley for 
the next two years to attain the de- 
gree of M. A. 

Water Commissioner Calvin E. 
Perry has asked the water users to 
refrain from using their hose on 
lawns. He adds "that they should also 
"tighten their plumbing." Many gal- 
lons he thinks, go to waste through 
defective plumbing. 

The funeral of Charles Brothers 
was held Monday at 8.15 with a high 
mass of requiem at nine o'clock in 
St. Joseph's, church. Burial was in 
St. Joseph's cemetery in charge of 
Undertaker James Athy & Son of 
Worcester. 

Thomas F. Conlon, proprietor of 
the Conlon Bus Lines, Inc., has made 
arrangements with Hon. George M. 
Wright to have the new terminals 
for the busiest in the rear of the 
Bancroft hoteJjjLin Worcester. The 
terminal which has been used for the 
busses is to become the site for a new 
block to be erected by Howard W. 
Brewer. "V 

Joseph King, engineer at the power 
station, has completed a compact lit- 
tle house for traveling by motor. It 
is furnished even to curtains at the 
windows and awnings outside. In it 
he will travel to Florida, where he 
bought an orange grove a year ago. 
Frank Bercume of Ramson street will 
accompany him. 

Wellington Rodgers and Willard 
Rodgers, sons of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rodgers of Pleasant street, Leicester 
Center, members of the Leicester 
Troop of Boy Scouts, have been hon- 
ored in the Scout camp, Glen Echo, 
in Charlton. The former was pro- 
moted to a scout of the first class, 
and the latter was awarded a merit 
badge  for swimming. 

Supt. of Streets Charles J. Rice has 
placed his entire gang of men at work 
in Pine street, repairing the road from 
the Courville place to the entrance of 
Pine Grove cemetery and when this 
job is completed the bulk of the 
highway work wor the year will have 
been finished. It has been the aim 
of the highway department to have 
this piece of road finished before the 
fall rains come, because mud has 
caused all sorts of trouble to funeral 
processions each  spring and  fall. 

Manager Joseph Maloney of the 
Cherry Valley A. A. baseball team 
said today that busses may be char- 
tered to take any Cherry Valley 
rooters who wish to go to the ball 
game between Cherry Valley and 
Monson at Monson Sunday. Mr. Ma- 
loney says that already a large num- 
ber have said that they would like 
to go to the game and that he ex- 
pectsCthat by Saturday enough names 
will Wve been secured to warrant 
obtaining a bus. 

A large number of Leicester folks 
visited Camp Glen Echo in Charlton 
Sunday where, with Scouts from Wor- 
cester and surrounding towns, the 
Leicester Boy Scouts are encamped. 
In the afternoon parents and friends 
of the Leicester boys witnessed a 
water carnival in which the lads took 
part. Sunday night William A. Har- 
ris, formerly choir leader in the John 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church, 
visited the camp and conducted a 
song service and also entertained the 
Scouts with several solos. Scoutmas- 
ter Louis H. Elliott of Leicester pass- 
ed the week-end with the Scouts who 
are in charge of Assistant Scoutmaster 
Harry Woods. The majority of the 
lads will remain at the camp for two 
weeks. They went into camp last 
Wednesday. 

"Town   Counsel   J.   Joseph   McCarthy I 
has  been  asked  by   the  selectmen  to | 
investigate   circumstances   surrounding: 
the   ownership   of   the   Cherry   Valley | 
engine   house   before  any  final   action-) 
is taken by the town relative to buy-! 
ing  the   property.    Selectman   Charles 1 
J.   Rice   says   he   is   not   certain   but I 
that the town now owns the property, 1 
since  for  a  number  of  years  it  kept! 
the   insurance   on   the   property   paid! 
up   and   exempted   the   Olney   Mills | 
Co. from payment of taxes on it when j 
the   company   leased   the   building   to 
the   town  for  engine   house   purposes. 
Also   the   property  was    included    in 
the  parcels    which    were    advertised 
for taxes, it is said, and some of the 
selectmen believe that if all the town 
has  expended on  the  property during 
the   time   when   there*''was    no    lease 
held   was   to  be  figured  up   it  might 
be found that the building, if not the 
land, is now the town's.    It is expect- 
ed  that  Mr.  McCarthy  will  report in 
the  matter  early  next week. 

F. Willard Trask, member of the 
school committee from Leicester Cen- 
ter, has announced the appointments 
of two new teachers and a new school.- 
physician for the school year which 
will open September 2. Dr. Joseph 
E, Coleman of Rochdale, wJjOr has 
taken over the office formerly occu-' 
pied by Dr. A. L. Leach, has been 
named as physician for the schools 
in that village a"nd Dr. Franklin L. 
Bishop and Dr. Alexander McNeish 
will attend to the schools in the Cen- 
ter, at Cherry Valley .and in Mann- 
ville. The committee announced that 
Miss Catherine Dillon, who has been 
a teacher in Rochdale, has resigned 
and that her place wiH be token by 
Miss Catherine Dorsey of Cherry Val- 
ley. Miss Marguerite Soper, who has 
been a teacher in the. school at Green- 
ville, has been transferred to the 
school in Leicester Center. Miss Es- 

i*d as teacher of music. The com- 
mittee has not made a selection for 
telle Doran of Lowell has been select- 
principal fo the Center school to take 
the place of Miss Margaret H. Sloane 
of Spencer, who has accepted a posi- 
tion in New York. Neither has the 
selection of a teacher of English in 
the high school been made., The com- 
mittee and Superintendent Harry E. 
Mack have a large number of appli- 
cations for both  these vacancies. 

Hairs Catarrh 
mJTa, Jg^t "■»»!■— n   will do what w< raevucine d-im &» u~ 
rid TOUT system of Catarrh or Dcafocst 
caused by Catarrh. 

SoU by dnvfiiti for am 40 ytm 
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obic 
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Claim Columbus Landed 
on Island in Bahama* 

The landing place of Christopher 
Columbus when he discovered America 
Is oh an Island now known as Watling 
Island. Watling Island, to the Baha- 
mas, is so called after one of^the nu- 
merous Intrepid British mariners who 
crossed the seas to acquire various 
lands and luxuries that did not natu- 
rally belong to them. Columbus, ac- 
cording to his journal as published by 
Las Casas, christened the Island San 
Salvador Immediately on landing, says 
the Detroit News. 

The Island was originally called 
Guanahani by the Arawak Indians, 
who inhabited it at the time of Colum- 
bus' discovery In 1492. The Arawaks 
are now, extinct, except In certain 
parts of South America. They were 
not, a fierce race, but pastoral people 
and fishermen at the time Columbus 
discovered them. The Caribs, who in- 
habited Jamaica, were cannibals, mak- 
ing continual war on their Arawak 
neighbors. 

Whether San Salvador island was 
the actual landing place of Columbus 
has been dlaWiied Cor many years, 
owing to confusing statements In the 
Las Oesas journal. But American and 
British research has established the 
fact that San Salvador is entitled to 
the honor of being the first landing 
place, Jor examination of the topog- 
raphy of Watling and Its neighboring 
isles established its identity through 
the testimony of no less than the dis- 
coverer, who described the island on 
which he landed. 

Oldtime Apple Sauce 
Lacking in Vitamin* 

Mother killed a valuable vitamin 
when she made upple sauce by the old 
recipe, Edward W. Kohman, Walter H. 
Eddy and Victoria Carlsson charged In 
a joint paper recently presented before 
the American Chemical society. Vita- 
min C, the vitamin which prevents 
scurvy, was the one destroyed. 

The experts, told how the fruit 
should be prepared to preserve, this 
vital food factor and also prevent 
corrosion of cans after cannings, says 
.the Kansas City Star. All fruits use 
oxygen in a breathing process not un- 
like the breathing of animals. It is 
this oxygen in the fruit which de- 
stroys the vitamin and the way to pre- 
vent the destruction is to get the oxy- 
gen out of the apples before the cook- 
ing starts. 

This <can be done by peeling and 
quartering the apples and keeping 
them overnight under water contain- 
ing about one per cent salt. Deprived 
of oxygen supply from the air in this 
way, the apples use up the oxygen in 
their tissues. This drowning of the 
apples saves vitamin C. 

Took Pain* to Soothe 
"Man'*" Ruffled Feeling 

As anyone knows who has read that, 
brilliant but rather disconcerting novel, 
"The Way of All FleshJ' Samuel But- 
ler was not a slavish admirer of the 
Institution of the family. His own 
life at home had not been happy,' and 
we remember that in his "Note-Books" 
he referred to some Biblical character 
—Melchizedek, was It not J—as a "real- 
ly happy man—without father, without 
mother and without descent" But 
Butler, no more than the rest of as, 
could get along without affection. He 
had a few close friends and was most 
faithful perhaps to the- least deserving. 

There was a curious relationship be-, 
tween Butler and .his man servant, Al- 
fred. What It was like can best be 
Illustrated by a Tester that Alfred 
wrote him In 1891. 

"Dear Sir; I hope you arrived quite 
safe on Tuesday and found your sister 
well ... I have a little complaint 
to make. You never looked out of the 
carriage to see me standing on the 
platform, as I always do. There was 
I standing in the rain, and you never 
looked at me. 

"Tours truly, 
"ALFRED." 

On receiving the letter Butler sent 
an apology by telegram, and Alfred 
replied: 

"Received telegram this morning; 
thank you. I showed It to Mr. Jones, 
and he laughed.   I forgive you. 

"ALFRED." 

Test "Sneeze" Go* 
The* chemical warfare service of the 

United States army is experimenting 
with "sneeze gas," which may be 
mixed with Illuminating gas so as to 
save lives by warning room occupants 
of the escape of gas. 

Saved by Pig'* Ear 
A truck loaded with pigs plunged 

through a bridge at Pittsburgh. The 
driver was drowned but John Remen- 
schneider, his companion, escaped by 
cllnglng-to the ears of a swimming pig 
which dragged him to shore. 
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Circumstances 
Circumstances have done much fof 

every man, and yet he lias often 
longed for  other  elreumstanees. 

Always There 
Egotists may be disagreeable, but 

It must be admitted that they don't 
get left 

Solving the Problem 
What ails the world? Ask your- 

self, what alls you? Then you're on 
the right track of the problem. 

Frog 
r°melt, 

A barometer to com 

parts of Europe consists „, "" ** 
water and a frog and „ ° • Mi« 
der In It. When the fro, "•"*«*. 
of the water am gIt3 « «•*. „ 

is said Infallibly to Indicate^* 

Believe in Split S<*£, 
Among the natives of ^T 

there is a general ben'eft"* 
•onl.     One   tribe   b*w  *« » 
souls—one in the head a„L    *» 
stomach ana a third liZ^Hi 

 ■ T     1    .        ^""h* 

•     Out of Sight 
"Some men," said Uncle Eh*, ^ 

such deep thoughts flat riey h'ZJ* 
If dey doesn't alwavs 'pear t?^* 
•zackly  whut  dey's talkttf w? 
selves."—Washington Evenm, 

SUr. 

Tuna Fish Old Food 
Tuna fisb have been Brilei „, 

in Europe since the time of the,2 
Romans. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment. 
Sixty cents at all drug stores. 

■■ ■       ■ »■ * 

Find Ancient Lotus Beds 
Discovered under layers of peat at 

the edges at the Gold desert In Man- 
churia, lotos seeds, believed to havs 
been buried more than 8,000 years ago, 
ware made to grow to die laboratory 
at an eastern university. 

Tiger's Habitat 
The tiger does not inhabit Africa. 

It is found in Asia, where It has an 
extensive but rather localized distri- 
bution. Westwaxdly Its range extends 
to the lower Euphrates and the south- 
ern shores of ■th&Caspian ; but it does 
not occur in Persia south of the El- 
burz mountains, nor in Beluchistan or 
Afghanistan. Northward, it Is to be* 
found throughout southern Siberia 
and Mongolia, eastward in the Amur 
valley to the sea of Okhotsk, in Sak- 
halin and Japan. The elevated Ti- 
betan plateau has no tigers. South- 
ward the species ranges throughout 
China, Siara, Burma, the Malay penin- 
sula, Sumatra, Java and Ball, and all 
of India, but is unknown In Ceylon. 
This is evidence leading naturalists to 
conclude that the tiger is a compara- 
tively recent immigrant into the 
South, and not naturally a tropical 
species. 

Her First Experience 

A minister's little daughter was at- 
tending her first church service, at 
which her father presided. On his en- 
trance, she was greatly surprised, and 
cried out In joyful recognition. "Why. 
there's my papa up In that box!" Moth- 
er and aunt swooped down upon her, 
and the little maiden was cautioned 

^to keep silent But the service was 
long, and the wee worshiper got very 
tired. Mother whispered that it would 
soon be over, but baby-nature had 
reached its limit of endurance. Walk- 
ing into the aisle, she coaxingly asked, 
"Isn't you nearly done, papa?"—De- 
troit Free Press. 

Land by the Ounce 
America's most expensive real es- 

tate, undoubtedly, is the soil of New 
York city.    For Instance— 

The wife of a .banker—the banker 
having lately been "called" to New 
York to join the staff of a New York 
bank—sought to light up the couple's 
apartment by growing a pot of flowers. 
A friend had sent her some bulbs. 
From a florist she bought a little pot 
—prise 25 cents. 

"And now," she said to the florist, 
"I'd like to have you fill the pot with 
some nice, rich soil." 

"Lady," said the florist, "I can sup- 
ply ' the soil, all right, but It'll cost 
you twice as much as the pot" 

Only One Solar System 
No other system resembling our 

solar system is known to exist. How- 
ever, there are many double, some 
triple, and some quacduple stars; but 

'unless the smaller -members of such 
systems are more comparable In size 
to the sun than to Jupiter, we havie 
no means of knowing of their exis- 
tence. The smallest star whose mass 
is known with fair accuracy, seems to 
be at least one-eighth as heavy as the 
sun, while Jupiter U less than a 
thousandth as heavy as the sun. 

First to Tattoo Bodies 
The South Sea Islanders were the 

flrst people to tattoo their bodies. 
There Is a superstition among sailors 
and men of the sea that animals tat- 
tooed on their bodies ward off the 
evil spirits Of the sea. A pig, for in- 
stance, on the left instep, was sup- 
posed to keep the wearer from drown- 
ing. 

• m • 

Lumberjack Is Passing 
With the thinning of the forest the 

old-time lumberjack, picturesque, un- 
couth, but manly. Is going the way 
of the cowpuncher and prospector. 
Woodsmen now demand—and get— 
the comforts of civilization. Electric 
lights and radio sets are Installed In 
many camps. 

» » »     

The Modern Woman 
There was a time when every wom- 

an wished to be a little different. Bu| 
the new woman is more masculine, 
and therefore more gregarious. 

A Close Up 
Average man knows himself pretty 

well, though he may never have heard 
of introspection. ^ 

AUTOCRAT COFFEE 
A Kindly Autocrat 

"The Autocrat of 
the Breakfast Table" 

Y)R. OLIVER Wendell Holmes, 
*** author of the "Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table," was himself a 
benevolent "autocrat." As mon- 
arch of his home, he ruled with the 
sceptre of gentleness and kindliness. 

In hundreds of homes today, 
AUTOCRAT Coffee holds sway in 
much the same manner as did the 
kindly, philosophic Doctor of old. 

Thehealthfulnjess purity and whole- 
someness of*'thfs fine coffee have 
given it its commanding position 
on the Breakfast Table. 

Sold by Most Grocers 

Brownell & Field Co. 
PROVIDENCE. R.I. 

POPULAR INN 
on the State Road between 

and East Brookfield 

Spencer 

Fried Clams - Steamed Clams 

Clam Chowder 

Steaks - Chops - Chicken and 

Boiled Dinners 

erst BBOOKJMLD 

ancles I 

Dangerous 

Say It with Sowers, but nerer, un- 
say  it  by   proxy.    Remember 
Standish and John Alden. 

m DCthy Smith of Kornerways 

E'V- ^  <°   Mr.   and 
f£ 0  barker July 28th. 

I      \ ««  Fred Chapin and fam- 
Hflg i„ the pines at Lake 
I are caittPinK   - , 
taboagf* two-weeks. 

, Mulvevof Detroit is spend 
ria^ith his mother, Mrs. 
Wev of Winter street. 

,ret dickering of Worcester is 
m    er  grandmother,   Mrs.   Ma, 

1   foughlin of Milk street. 
Eugene  Gilbert  of  Springfield 

„t last week-end with her parents, 
I and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur. 

I, and Mrs. H. Burton Mason and 
["'daughter  Merrillease  Mason   are 
fr

djng a vacation at Brant  Rock. 

Huyck   arid    Margaret 
cottage    on    Lake 

Something Good to Eat 
At All Times 

c. j. 
Let are at a 
pW Brookfield for a.^acation. 

and Mrs. Earl Edson and sons 
Gloucester are visiting at the hdme 
E. and Mrs. Charles O'M. Edson. 

\s Susan  W.  Bill was  the-guest 
ffeek  of   her   brother-in-law   and 

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Shnt- 

Irorth of Warren. 
Bernice Conway, daughter of 

jnard A. Conway, is visiting in 
|th Sutton as the guest of her aunt, 

Delia Taylor. 

lr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
Knter Eleanor of    Leicester    have 

visiting   Mrs.   Brown's   mother, 
. Lyman Barnes. 

[rederic M. Seeton, elder son of Mr. 
Mrs.  Edward   M.   Seeton,   is   en- 

led in the Citizen's  Military train- 
[camp at Camp   Devens. 

i service of evening prayer will be 
I for St. Paul's- Episcopal  mission 

Ithe Congregational   church   chapel 
Idav afternoon  at  four   o'clock. 

Irs, Helen Dodge and daughters of 
ktoga Springs,   N.   Y.,   are   at   the 
he of Mrs. Dodge's aunt, Mrs. Orilla 
riding,  for  the   month   of   August. 

and  Mrs.   Alfred  L.   Struthers 
their daughter,     Miss    Charlotte 

tillers are at their .summer cottage 
fchesham. N. H., for the month of 
[ust. 

frllace L. Wales of Ne'wton joined 
Wales  and   their   sons,   Richard 

freshments  were  served  and  a  social 
time was enjoyed. 

Word was received in West Brook- 
field last week of the death of Frank 
T. St". Peter, which occurred suddenly 
at a business place in - Middleboro, 
where he lived. He was a son of 
Theodore St. Peter and formerly lived 
here in the house now ownd by John 
P. Cregan on Lake street. He also 
lived in Ware where he was engaged 
in  the  insurance  business. 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
ctturch Tuesday afternoon at a piazza 
party. Those present were: Mrs. Phil- 
ander Holmes, Miss Alice J. White, 
Mrs. Cora1 R. Foster, Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales, Mrs. John G. Shackley, Mrs. 
F. W. Cowles, Miss Grace K. Blair. 
The next meeting will be on the sec- 
ond Tuesday in September with Mrs. 
F. W. Cowles. , 

West Brookfield's new $6000 triple 
combination motor fire truck arrived 
at headquarters Monday afternoon 
from Middleboro where it was manu- 
factured. The new apparatus ^as 
given a tryout on the Common Mon- 
day evening for the benefit of the in- 
vestigation committee and townspeople. 
^The truck was set at the large reser- 
voir at the foot of the cdmmon. On 
Tuesday the pump and further chem- 
ical features were shown at a public 
demonstration. 

The Railroad Y. M. C. A. of Spring- 
field will establish a. camp at Lake 
Wickaboag and will send twelve boys 
here with George H. King as director 
in charge of the fcamp early this 
month. The Y. M. C. A. is hoping 

extend the camp so that it can 
be open all" summer and if successful 
plans are to erect substantial-build- 
ings. The boys are at present occupy- 
ing a cottage at the head of "Lake 
Wickaboag. It is possible that the 
permanent site for the camp may be 
in the  Berkshires.' 

>*oo»to»< 

Wed to Settle 
Dispute About 

an Old Estate 

' William, at 
of Lake   Wickaboag,   for   the 

Ik-end. 

|ita and Patricia Morgan, daugh- 
I of Mr. and Mrs. John  Morgan of 

Ingfield are_ visiting their grand- 
pite. Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan 
IFest street. 

|ev. Samuel Fiske, pastor of the 
Congregational   church   of   Ber- 

j Conn.,  has   joined   his   family   at 
|r camp on the eastern shore of 

Wickaboag  for  the    month     of 
!USt. 

japt. and Mrs. Lewis B. Gilbert of 
pgfield have pitched  camp  in   the 

s on the east shore of Lake Wick- 
Ng for a fortnight's vacation.    Mr. 

8 is a captain in the Springfield 

A social was held by the Wickaboag 
Valley association in district 2 school- 
house Tuesday evening of this week. 
Miss Albert Cutler in exchange with 
Mrs. Burton H. Mason, had charge of 
the entertainment which opened with 
a violin solo by Mr. Anderson of Cot- 
tage street, followed by a reading by 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and a piano 
solo  by   Miss.Mildred     Cutler.      The 

a cottage on ,the east I closing number was a pantomime, 

'Wanted a Wife," with Fred C. Dun- 
canson as the man; Miss Daisy Bruce 
as the society girl; Mrs. Ella Richards 
as the dancing girl; Mrs. Mae Mitchell 
as the giggling girl and Mrs. Wallace 
L. Tucker as the housemaid and the 
chosen girl. Refreshments were serv- 
ed by Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and Wal- 
lace  L.  Tucker. 

By  AUGUSTUS SHERWIN 

<S~:~:~:~:-:~:«:-:~x~:~:..: 
<®,  1>24.   A'e.tern  Newspaper Union.) 

THE Duke of Hecklenburg paraded 
His ancestral halls in a high state 

of mental turmoil. 
"It must be donel" he advised his 

private secretary. "Either the Duke of 
Bolsteln must divide the new duchy 
his son has Inherited, or war—war to 
the knife 1" 

"Sire, in these peaceful times?" re- 
monstrated his secretary, timidly and 
with fear and trembling. "In these 
peaceful times, arbitration—" 

"No!" Interrupted Hecklenburg forci- 
bly, with a black frown. "Why, our 
own coffers have borne over one-half 
the expense of building up the towns. 
Must we lose all that?" 

"But the law—" 
• "I am the law!" pronounced the 
duke loftily. "Who dare dispute It?" 

"Not I—but the choleric Bolsteln, 
his haughty son, Leopold? I beg you, 
sire, think well before you act." 

"I am resolved," declared the duke. 
"You will convey my ultimatum to Bol- 
steln forthwith. You will also visit 
Lady Constance at Burblld and advise 
her to return home." 

The secretary shrugged his shoul- 
ders with resignation and lowered his 
eyes in despair. However, Werther 
departed on his mission. He conveyed 
his message to the Duke Bolsteln. He 
left the ducal palace ha a new fright. 

"War, eh?" snarled the old savage, 
showing his teeth—"to the knife 1" 
Take back that word to your old ty- 
rant of a master. Not a rod of the 
ground shall he have. To my son It 
belongs by rightful Inheritance and 
my son shall reign as sole master of 
Wograh." 

Werther proceeded to visit the Castle 
Burhlld. Its countess was a distant 
relative- of Duke Hecklenburg. His 
daughter Constance had been there on 
a visit for a month. As the secretary 
entered the spacious grounds he re- 
moved his cap to bow low to the object 
of his visit—the Lady Constance. She 
occupied a rustic seat In a nest of rare 
greenery. A handsome royal looking 
young man was by her side. Werther's 
eyes widened and he whistled low to 
himself. 

"Mercy spare complication of a new 
suitor for the Lady Constance!" he 
uttered fervently and entered the cas- 
tle to meet the chaperon of Con- 
stance, the countess. 

To her Werther imparted his orders 
as to the speedy return of Lady Con- 
stance to her native realm. The kind- 
ly yet tactful eyes of the old lady spar- 
kled as she said: 

'l»»<~>0«:->«^-^.S"S">«»&«SK~3>**- 

Gambler Knew 
How to Repay 

the Kindness ' 

By AUGUSTUS SHERWIN 

-^•:":«;-;-:«:-:-;":-:~:"M»:-:-:-:-:-:~:~:»:-:-:-5 
(©. U24. Weatern New«p«p«r Union.) 

• •plFTY  against  the dogl" shouted 
■    Matteo the marksman. 
"Taken," In a mere careless drawl 

came the reply from Arvldl, the game- 
ster. 

"Unheard of, Impossible!    Why this 
ware hre  department running team, urgency?    Lady Constance has yet to 

[ department. 

Congregational church will be 
» Sunday. August l'O and the con- 
ition has been invited to attend 
*s at the Methodist church. On 

August 17, Rev. Charles L 
Wen will occupy the pulpit. 

« children's committee for the 
'day carnival of the West Brook- 
Grange met Monday night at the 

* of the chairman,  Mrs. Louis H 
Ml.   Plan 

continues to lead in the Central Mas 
Sachusetts hose league, but is being 
closely pressed by East Brookfield 
fn the fourth week of the trials. East 
Brookfield now takes second place 
with West Brookfield third, Brook- 
(field fourth and North Brookfield in 
fifth place. The West Brookfield 
team has made the dry race in the 
quickest time, 14 2-5 seconds and the 
wet race in 15 flat. Ware and Brook- 
field are booked to meet in four races 
between towns this week, a'nd East 
Brookfield and North Brookfield play 
winning two races. North .Brookfield 
rested this week. Last week West 
Brookfield played against Brookfield 
and won three out of. four races. 
Ware  and   East  Brookfield  tied,   each 
winning  twa  races.    North  Brookfield 

to he takers  thTv,i°r *H ?"  "^ ""^      The  Sta"din*  to  date 
the children  ati.s;   Ware-won   5,   lost   3,   percentage 

625;   East   Brookfield—won' 7,   lost  5, 
percentage 583;  West  Brookfield—won 
6 lost 6, percentage  .500;  Brookfield— 
won 3,  lost 5, percentage  .375;  North 
Brookfield—won  3,   lost   5,   percenta&e 
375. 

field day 

WBrookfield-Pish and  Game as 
trout   Thursday   of 
3   ^s<'enrnent    0f 

™ were placed in Brad- 

"en   cans   of 
ton received 

The 

»■ .distributor  of    *«-- 

spend a month with my sister In Wo- 
gran. So you will Inform my Illus- 
trous brother-in-law." 

Upon his return to Hecklenburg his 
master stormed and raged, as he al- 
ways did when his will was crossed. 
However, when Werther Imparted his 
defl from Bolsteln the duke shot out 
from his Incensed mind everything 
about war—war—war! 

On a certain morning from the west 
appeared outside the walls of Wogran 
the forces of Hecklenburg. Almost 
simultaneously on the east approach 
the thousands of Bolsteln came Into 
view. There was a broad causeway 
running across a stretch of marsh 
land.    It was guarded by cannons. 

The rival forces deployed on either 
side of the causeway. A conflict would 
be precipitated should either army at- 
tempt to march upon this causeway. 
While the dukes each In his own camp j 
was holding a ^consultation as to the 
propriety of ■ a forward movement, 
there appeared from the castle a her- I 
afd,     trumpet-armed.      He    advanced 

It was a typical Mexican scene—the 
Interior of the'chief gambling den at 
Truro and a critical stage of the game 
in progress. 

Marvin Howe happened to be pres- 
ent amid the swarthy crew—a floating 
Quantity in the general situation In- 
volving warfare, anxious to get North 
and out of it, and the opportunity just 
that day with a decidedly favorable 
change In fortune if he carried out se- 
cret instructions given to him. 

The   position   was   this:   The   com- 
mandant  of  the  sectional   Insurgents 
wished to send a particular message to 
a co-patriot one hundred miles away. 
It   Involved   a   Junction   of   the   two 
forces.   The Intermediate forty leagues 
of  territory,   however,   were  occupied 
by tt dangerous 'eiaemy.    The chief at 
JTruro was surrourided by enemies and 
spies.   He had hired Howe to do some 
translation and had confidence in him. 

Howe  engaged  to  cross  the danger 
line and deliver his message.   He was 
to  try and  find  some  free lance  who 
would accompany him and bring back 
a  reply,  while he,  well  rewarded,  re- 
turned to home, friends and flancee^— 
Nellie Duryea, the only Nellie in the 
world to him beyond the unsettled-bor- 
der line, 

Howe had thought of Matteo and 
that was why he was now an Inmate 
of the noisy gambling den.   | 

Howe had found him at the card! ta- 
ble pitting his money . recklessly 
against the most daring gambler1 in 
Truro. Howe saw his last dollar go. 
A handsome ring was staked, then his 
watch and now his most faithful 
friend and companion, the dog. Every- 
body who knew Matteo knew also his 
dog. The animal was tiny, but fearless 
and very intelligent. 

The cards went the rounds again. 
-Matteo lost. Howe saw a strangely, des- 
perate glint In his eye as he arose un- 
steadily from the table. He turned 
slightly pale. Then he shrugged his 
Shoulders and walked over and kissed 
the little dog asleep on a pile of news- 
papers. Straight as a soldier then, he 
walked from the room. 

"It will break his heart to lose his 
friend," Howe told Arvidi quickly. 
"May I redeem him?" and he proffered 
fifty dollars In paper money. 

"All right," nodded the gambler and 
then Howe snatched up the dog and 
rushed after his master. Howe over- 
took him at the street door. 

"Yours," he said, placing the little 
pet in his arms. 

Matteo stared at Howe to a dazed, 
uncertain way. Then his fingers gently 
caressed the dog. His voice broke as 
he comprehended what Howe had 
done. 

"Amigo," he said, holding Howe's 
hand In a fervent grasp, "when my 
fortune turns I shall know how to re- 
pay you." 

"I can help It turn Just now," re- 
marked Howe significantly. He told 
him that he was authorized to pay 
royally for his guidance and direction. 

"I can pilot you safely," Matteo 
said—"I am  your man." 

The morning they left Truro Howe 
had noticed a man he had seen hang- 
ing around the chiefs quarters dog- 
ging his footsteps. He had called the 
attention of Matteo to this, who had 
carelessly asserted that if he was one 
of the numerous spies in action they 
"would soon lose him." 

However, twice In two days after 
they had started oh the trail they 
caught sight of a distant figure remind- 

SMIS 
LONG-FACED  HUMORISTS 

Theodore Hook, the noted wit, was 
once asked why professional humor- 
ists are* so solemn-looking. He pro- 
ceeded to unfold his theory. 

"Being a humorist Is a serious busi- 
ness," he explained. "It is true once 
in a while one of them-writes a good 
Joke." 

"Welir 
"Here is where the sad part comes 

In. He never knowp when he is going 
to Write another." 

FROM MOUSE TO 'MOOSE" 

A Scotchman who had been In this 
country about two months went to a 
movie show with a friend. In the news 
reel were views from the wilds of 
Maine, one of which was a ciose-np of 
a moose. Turning to his friend, the 
Scotchman  said; 

"I dlnna ken wha yon beastle is." 
His friend explained that it was an 

American moose. 
"A moose?" queried the Scotchman, 

surprisedly. "Aweel, I "dlnna want to 
meet an American rat then!"'—Voo 
boo. 

TOOK UP LAND 

l 
Cool Character 

Admirer (to famous ski-runner)— 
Have you ever fallen Into a crevasse? 

Admired—I spent two days In one 
once. 

Admirer—Good heavens ! Weren't 
you terrified? 

Admired—B-W'ell, as a matter of fact, 
it left me cold.—The Bystander (Lon- 
don). 

ONLY HARD-BOILS 

"Your grandfather took up land 
when he came to this country? Get 
out—he never owned any property V 

"Who said he did!" 
■   "Didn't you say  he took  up land?" 

"Sure he did—lots of it—with ■ 
spade !" 

The Plan 
Somewhere between a rocky s*org;e 

And leaping- mountain stream 
A silver spruce tree, bares Its heart 

To 'feel   the  sunlitht's  fleam. 

"America's a great'melting pot." 
"That  it's a  pot,  I'll admit;  but 

doesn't melt—It hard-boils." 

Matrimonial Amenities 
"Before we were, married yon called 

me an angel." 
"I know it." 
"And now you don't call ma any- 

thing." 
"Well, yon ought to be glad that I 

possess such self-control." 

UnterriRed 
"There are microbes, perhaps. In kisses. 

As the doctors say." quoth Mace. 
"But a  germ  can't  be a witness 

In   a  breach   of  promise  case." 

Goes Through Solid Walls 
"That screechy  soprano In  the flat 

below  ought   to be a  big hit  on  die 
radio." 

"Why?   Her voice Is terribleI" 
"I know, but it broadcasts so won- 

derfully." 

Not Released Yet 
"And shall I speak to your "father, 

dearest?'? .... 
"Yes, but for goodness' salte don't 

say a  word to motlief."       f 
"Why not?" 
"Because we don't want the engage- 

ment made public/for two or three 
days yet." 

Real Devotion 
Hubby—I see that Stoneham, who 

died the other day, left his wife half 
a million. How would yon like to be 
his widow? 

Wifey—Now,' you know I would 
rather be yours, dear.—Cincinnati 
Western Christian Advocate. 

ALAS 

Trials of a Waiter 
Diner (In swell cafe)—I suppose 

people who dine here carry off quite a 
lot of silver, 

Walter—Yes, sir. We can't get ail 
their loose change. 

No Surprise Wanted 
Mrs. Mann—My husband must be 

lonesome. Every letter)he writes he 
asks me when I'll be home. 

Her Friend—You can't trust those 
men—perhaps he Is merely cautious. 

Bug—If you're going to end it all, 
at least pick out a well with clean 
water in it! 

the association fph V. Stone. 

fcSfW10f*'"t»J 
P   Gdbert  spent Thursday  with! 
^ndparents,  Mr   and Mrs.  Edith Prectio"     of     Rev. 
fcj';otta^ street.    He is now , Pastor   of   St. 

Sacred  Heart church  will manage a 
lawn   party   on   the   church   grounds 
Wednesday evening, August 13th.   The 

ir will be conducted  under the di- 
Patrick   F.   Doyle, 

<= is now | *""""'   w   ^t-   Mary's   parish,   assisted 
«5th ITn$ W'th  a detachment'by ambers of the church.   There will 

'Wch he '     ^ °f the U   S' arl"y ! be a salad ""PP" w^d at six o'clock 
ly livrrt t member-   «!■• Gilbert  ln char8e of Mrs. William Macuin,  as- 
'      d here Isisted  by  the  ladies  of    the    parish. 
IcLearn  of Boston   who ' The  solicito« for food   are  Mrs.   Wil- 

on Long Hill »*] l™ MaCUi"' MfS' Edward ffin8. Mrs. 
members of Alan ' I ?lorence Leighton, Miss Mary Mad- 

«* Po«, G. A. R. recent^0*?'?" and ^ CharIes Ottenheimer. 
"imer home here.    He 'h™ „t    ' can^ssers for donations are Mrs. 

1hend\Vm'itati0'nto^veerts^EdWar.d K^ a"d MisS Mary Mad" 
A% 12 rCampme"t at El^ ThE fanCy WOrk bo0"1 *» be in 
Att^'2 and to remain in the T g6  °f   MrS'   Edwin  K  s™llwood, 

Mrs. Frank Griffin and Mrs. Martin 
Gilmore. The mystery table will be 
under the direction of Mrs. Joseph 
V. Stone and the candy and Sowers 
will be sold by Misses Anna, Teresa 
and Katherine O'Day.- Ice cream and 
cold drinks will also be on sale. 

f«e reservatio. 
ained   the 

Siests. , the city 

tax rate 
year 

I the 
JOT  W»t  Brookfield 

C?rd   «*   week 
W.last year's «,;• 'rtj^ * 
Wbuteq   to   tfc      ,   he decrea!* 
'*fen  Wire*6 ^T  °f   the 

°ld COf*t   factor.   1!    °CCUPies 

"■nt  strwt ^y   building    on 

revaluati( 

ory 
street.    The 

co"ipieted  3 
1y in town 

■Ed"aN^Panyat«* 
e^«g t°n <* M«k stn 

[^^TtL^^odist 

have 

The 
preparation for arranging the grounds 
for the affair will begin  Monday with 
Mr.  William  Macuin  as  chairman,  as- 

hy men of the parish. 
- * • » 

regular action of the bowels' 
natural movements, relief of con- 
on, try Doan's Regulets. Thirty 
it all stores. 

their 
^entieth 

of^duri
Were    P«se, 

mng «* eve„in 

To Avoid Tumble 
>dy is expected to b« "efficient" 
icnle except the man who puts 
swing. 

down the causeivay 6nf.il within chal- | *"' °' tne m_an they  had observed at 
Ienglng distance of the two camps. 

"The Grand Duke of Hecklenburg, 
etc., etc.," and here following a long 
list of titles, and "the Grand Duke of 
Bolsteln, etc., etc." 

Bolsteln, his disdainful nose high In 
the air, Hecklenburg refusing to even I 
look at his bitter enemy, with their j 
retinue the two dukes reached the gov- I 
eraor's great reception hall. To their 
surprise not that ^-functionary but I 
young Leopold greeted them, arrayed ! 

in official robes and smiling brightly. 
"My son 1" shouted the astonished j 

father. 
"Ha! a trick, a plot, a.trap!" roared I 

the  Duke  Hecklenburg.    "Already   in 
violence of law and equity he has gob 
bled up Wogran!" 

"By Inheritance and sharing control 
and ownership—mutually with my wife 
—my wife—" began Leopold smoothly 

"Your wife?" gasped he of Bolstein 
"She is here," and Leopold drawing 

aside a drapery revealed the blushing, 
charming bride—she of the garden 
seat at Burhlld. » 

"My daughter 1" blurted out the mys- 
tified Hecklenburg. 

"His majesty the emperor has ap- 
proved," announced Leopold. "We 
thought It best to wed to settle the 
dispute concerning Wogran, for the 
sake of peace—'' 

"And   love!"   whispered   Constance 
radiantly. 

"Ha! ha!" commented Bolsteln. 
"Ha!   ha!"   rejoined   Hecklenburg, 

and they shook bands. 
"Brother," submitted Bolsteln meek- 

ly, 'rthere will be no battle" 
"No, a tournament instead," de- 

clared Hecklenburg effusively, "to 
celebrate the union of the two best 
royal houses In all the empire 1" 

Truro. 
It was esrly ln the morning that 

Matteo suggested a plunge into a near 
creek before they lit a little fire and 
cooked their frugal breakfast. They 
had disrobed and . were disporting 
themselves In the cool, sparkling 
stream, when.an ominous sound echoed 
out— 

Click I 
Then, to the consternation of Howe, 

turning, he saw a man, the man who 
had  shadowed  him  in   the  city, just 

j rushing-away with a camera. 
"Matteo!" shouted Howe, quickly— 

j "the spy. He has photographed the 
; message on my back!" 

"So?"    observed    Matteo,    speedily 
i springing ashore to where his clothes 
lay.    It was to'seize his revolver. 

Crack!—followed a sure, steady aim. 
Crack I—a   second   sharp   explosion 

followed.       Dropping     the     wrecked 
camera and holding his wounded hand, 
the spy disappeared. 

"The message is written partly ln 
cypher," explained Howe, "but that 
man might have been able to make it 
out after close study." 

"He Is doubtless one of the un- 
scrupulous crowd infesting the prov- 
ince, ready to blackmail, sell secrets 
or betray his best friend," acceded 
Matteo. 

't* They reached the end of their jour- 
new in safety and the secret message 
was transcribed. 

Matteo returned to Truro with 4 
rich reward awaiting him. Marvin 
Howe crossed the border, bound for 
home and his waiting fiancee, pretty 
Nellie Duryea. 

The Maid's Company 
Mistress—You seem to have a good 

deal of company, Mary. 
Maidr-Yas'm. Dey's what I call my 

ralnbeaux. Seven different colored 
gentlemen.    Yas'm.—Princeton Tiger. 

NERO'S REWARD 

The Gloaming 
What abuut the gloaming, 

Favorite of yore? 
Writers are not roaming   ' 

In  It any more. 

Would Cheer Him Up 
Daughter—Pa, when I promise to 

marry Jack do you want him to come 
and ask your consent? 

Father (of seven girls)—No, not my 
consent; but I'd appreciate It If he 

I Came and broke the good news. " 

"Nero fiddled- while Rome was burn- 
ing." 

"Well, that was -some fire and, if he 
played all through It and belonged to 
the musicians' union, he must have 
received time and a half for over- 
time." 

Just So 
Changing a tire is tiresome—whew! 

'Makes a  fellow perspire. 
'Tis a  weary Job   I  tell  you  true. 
r   And so is chang-ins; attire. 

In Too Great a Hurry,, 
"go Jim worked himself to death." 
"Yes,  poor  fellofv,  he  was  anxious 

to get  ahead  and  all  he got   was  a 
headstone." J' ■   '    • 

Hilarious Times 
Horty—Wife and 1 are going to see 

the opening of a night-blooming cerens 
this evening. ■ * y 

Torty—This gay night life will be 
the killing of ydu folks yet 

A Safe Promise 
Visitor^—How old are you Maggie? 
Maggie—Pm five, and mother says 

if I'm good an' eat lots of oatmeal Til 
be six next birthday.—London An- 
swers. * 

MEOW! 

Almost 
First Attorney—Did Ms speech car- 

ry conviction? 
Second Attorney—1*11 say so. His 

client got ten years. 

lost 

Planes Pick Up Mail 
By means of rope and hook, mall is 

picked up by British airplanes during 
flight lu Mesopotamia. 

Gosh! 
"Yesterday   Salerno ' suddenly 

control of his car." 
' "How so?" 
"He couldn't pay his Installments." 

What Could She Mean? 
First  Fair One—I wouldn't he 

at the Newrich ball. 
Second Fair One—Oh, you're not so 

Insignificant as that, dear.—Brooklvn 
Life. 

a    gossip,    and Mrs.    Perch—She s 
very spiteful! 

Mrs. Bass—Yes, a regular catfish! 

You First 
First   Chimney   Sweep—Shall   1 

down the chimney, or will you? 
•   Second Ditto—Oh, soot yourself. 

Garrulous 
She is angling  tor a husband 

With a rare and dainty touch. 
But alas! she scares the fishes. 

For this maiden talks too much. 

'■ The Secret of Success 
Her—I often wonder why Betty has 

so many admirers? She can't sing or 
play a piano. 

Him—I guess that's the reason. 

It   makes 
s-" i 

Peculiarities 
"When   the   day   breaks 

light of It." 
"tes,  and   when   the night   falls   It 

keeps it dark."—Boston Transcript. 
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PERSONAL 

* Mrs. Jeannette Prince Burnaby, Main 
Street,  is    passing    her    vacation    at 
Plymouth. 

Mrs. George S. Derby has returned 
from a week's vacation with relatives 
in  Worcester. 

Thomas Hughes of Calixaco, Calif., 
is visiting his brother, James Hughes, 
of Maple street. 

Paul Bisson of Worcester visited 
bis daughter, Mrs. Edgar Hamelin, of 
Pond street, Sunday. 

Arthur Gauthier of Worcester is vis- 
iting his grandfather, William Courte- 
manche,   Church  street. 

Mrs. E. H. Squire of Main street, 
has as guest her mother, Mrs. G. L. 
Kingsbury of Needham. . 

Mrs. Ida Coache, Church street, has 
returned to her home after passing 
two  weeks in  Canada. 

Mrs. Charles Worthington of Lin- 
coln street is entertaining her mother, 
Mrs.  Horton  of Brockton. 

Miss Martha Palmer, Pope street, 
visited at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Louis Grenier,  Worcester. 

George R. Wakefield of Linden street 
spent the week-end with his daughter 
and husband in Springfield. 

Miss Clara Holdroyd, employed at 
the A. F. Warren dry goods store, is 
enjoying, her annual vacation. 

Eveline S. Putnam, Grove street, 
has accepted a position fn the office 
of the Spencer Gas Co.    • 

Miss Florence Farnum of Dover- 
Foxcroft, Me., is the guest of Mrs. 
Simon  Wigglund of  Hillsville. 

Miss Katherine ; Dillon of Lincoln 
street ,has resigned her position as a 
teacher in the  Rochdale schools. ' 

Miss Rose Hamelin, Adams- street, 
of the W. H. Vernon store, Main 
street, is on her annual vacation. 

Elton H. Mullet of Worcester visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mul- 
lett, lower Main street, Monday. 

Mrs. Frederick Merrill of Charlton, 
has been the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Alfred W.  Brown, Main street. 

Archie McCurdy of Grove street has 
taken a position in the shipping room 
of the Hayward Co., of Worcester. 

Mrs., Irene Walker has returned to 
her home on Lincoln street after a 
two weeks' visit in New Lancaster. 

Miss Julia F. Cooney, of Worcester, 
was a guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs.  Henry T. Cooney,  May street. 

Willard Austin and family of Worces- 
ter are the guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Austin, Main street. 

Herbert  E. Teel,  Main  street,  sales- 
man for the Spencer Gas Co.,  passed 
the week-end in Boston with relatives. 

Frank   Maher,     proprietor    of    the 
Maple     Street    market,   has   gone   to 
Oak Bluffs for a two weeks' vacation. 

Miss   Edith   Blanchard,   of    Holmes 
street, has returned to her home after 
a two weeks' vacation at Gloucester. 

Mrs.   Henry  T. .Cooney  and  daugh- 
ter,   Marion,   left   Wednesday    for    a 
week's vacation at  Lake  Sunapee,  N. 
H. . 

Mrs. Arthur S. Davis and son, Leigh, 
Northwest district, went to Palmer 
"Wednesday to attend the camp meet- 
ing. 

Stanislaus Duhamel, of Springfield, 
was a week-end-visitor at the home 
of his father, Joseph Duhamel, Church 
street. J 

Athanase Gregoire, clerk at/ Ste- 
phen Dufault's clothing store. Main 
street, is taking a two weeks' vaca- 
tion. 

Mrs. George Reed and daughter, Mrs- 
Azor Tourtelotte of Lincoln street, 
have returned home from a trip to 
New Hampshire. 

Harvey Beaudih, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. J. Beaudin, Cherry street, has 
gone to Canada for a two weeks' va- 
cation. 

Miss Mabel E. Tucker of North 
Brookfield is visiting with her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. St. Martin of 
Adams street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin and 
family and Mrs, S. S. Wiggin, High 
street, are on a vacation at Lake Win- 
nepesaukee. 

——^—————i 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Fortier and 
son, _ Edwin, High street, are passing 
the summer at the Rice Corner farm 
at Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, of 
Powers street, have returned' from a 
short vacation passed at Blue Lake 
and other places. 

Ex-Chief of Police John M. Norton 
and wife of Chestnut street, left Tues- 
day for a ten-iday visit with relatives 
at Canton, Ohio, ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Charland have 
returned home from a vacation at Old 
Orchard Beach, and other places on 
the   Maine   coast, , 

Miss N. T. Hartshorn, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Liver- 
more, Main street,, has returned to 
her  home  in  Harvard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Hiscock en- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hobbs, 
Springfield, and Miss Maude Adams, 
Worcester, on Tuesday.  . 

Frank X. Larivierre, Main street, is 
taking his annual vacation. He is 
general clerk for the John C. Mac- 
hines Co., i Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elford Morrison and 
daughter, Marjorie of Wilton, Maine, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. P. His- 
cock, Cherry street. 

Alvan L. Clapp, grandson of Mrs. 
Lois Copp, Irving street, has returned 
from a Worcester hospital where he 
underwent treatment.' 

Joseph Thibeault, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Thibeault, of Church 
street, entered St. Vincent hospital 
for treatment Wednesday. 

Priv. George Duverney, Camp Dev- 
ens, was a week-end visitor at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Edmund Duverney, Elm street, 

Arthur Riel and a chum of Three 
Rivers are at Wire Village on a visit 
to his uncle, Wilfred Riel and family, 
and  are  camping at  the reservoir. 

Albert Gregoire, Church street, and 
William Arseneault, of Maple street, 
have taken positions with William 
Gregoire,  caterer; -of Newark, N. J. 

Mrs. Donat Ledoux, Worcester, has 
returned to her home after passing 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Le- 
doux and  family and  other  relatives. 

Mrs. F. Willard French and daugh- 
ters, Cajolyn and Elizabeth of Wor- 
cester, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor H. Morse of Summit 
street, 

Mrs. William Coombs, Maple Ter- 
race, has as guests, Mrs. James Glos- 
ter and children' Arthur and Ellen 
and Mrs. James Bowler, all of Hol- 
yoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin and 
daughter, Miss Rebecca Wiggin, have 
returned to their home on High street, 
after passing a few weeks in New York 
and Albany. ■ „    . 

Mrs. Riley Ward of Cherry street, 
and nephew Ralph J. Fillmore, who 
are summering at Little Nahant, were 
in town for the day yesterday. They 
returned  today.    * 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Delisle and Ar- 
thur J. Delisle, all of Spencer, and Miss 
Millie Wright of Brookfield left Satur- 

| day on a two weeks' vacation trip by 
auto to Montreal. 

I Mrs.J Charles S. Ross of Summit 
| street, and sister Gail, wife of the 
I Rev. Paul.. Gordon Favor, and family 
j of Montclair, N. J., are at Ocean 
I Park, Me., for the month. N 

Joseph Giguere and Miss Lumina 
St. Germain, Worcester, were Sunday 
guests of'Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Du- 
fault, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Kasky and 
other relatives on Clark street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bullard and 
son Robert of Dedham, who have 
been spending several days with Mr. 
Bullard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George" 
Bullard, Linden street, returned home 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, pro- 
prietors of Hotel Waldo and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph H. Whittaker and daugh- 
ters, Barbara and Shirley, have re- 
turned from a two weeks' auto trip 
to Canada. 

Edwin Carruth and family of Mer- 
iden, Conn., are at Quaboag lake 
Brookfield, for their vacation. Mr. 
Carruth is a former Spencer man, 
and son of Mrs. Clara Carruth, of 
Cottage   street. 

Frank W. Wilsoh of Athol, former 
cashier of the Spencer National bank, 
with his family and the Misses Fuller 
of Athol, have been recent guests of 
Fred P. Smith and' wife of Cherry 
street, at their summer home at Lake 
Quaboag,   Brookfield. 

Leon C. Bemis, John Reynolds and 
Roy Hooning started at seven o'clock 
aturday morning from Akron, Ohio, 
and arrived in Spencer to visit with 
Mr. Bemis' mother, Irving street at 
three o'clock Tuesday-- morning. Tie- 
three men all work for the Miller Tire 
Co. in  Akron,  Ohio. 

Sunday afternoon services will be 
discontinued at Wire Village Commun- 
ity hall until Sunday, Aug. 31, when 
it is expected that Rev. Robert G. 
Armstrong, a former pastor of the 
First Congregational church, will 
preach. On that date Rev. Mr. Arm- 
strong will occupy the First Congre- 
gational church pulpit. 

ELECTRICITY FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
(hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents.    - 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating, sweeping, washing and 
ironing are all done by electricity 
relieving the farmer's wife of a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a 
profit. 

This is DELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. I Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the tarn, or 
country home. See us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size best suited to 
electric power needs. 

[DELC0-LIGHT) 
■^ftODuCj*. 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractor* and 
Electrical SuppUem 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
Incorporated 1854 , 

\ 
TAX   FREE  SAVING  ACCOUNTS 

Depositors -who put their money in MASSACHUSETTS 
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS, of which this bank is one, are 
not required to pay STATE, COUNTY or TOWN TAXES op 
the principal or income. The Bank pays the taxes for them, and 
the amount of Interest or Dividends Depositors receive is net to 
them. This is an important feature which should not be over- 
looked, as it is a distinct advantage to the Depositor. 

Deposits in the Savings Department of Banks that are TAX- 
ABLE must be disclosed each year to the Tax Commissioner. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid for nearly seventy years at an average rate of 

Over— 

1% 
On July 1, 1924, an extra dividend was declared, making the 

rate for the previous six months— 

Five Per Cent Per Annum 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.. .Saturdays, 9 a, m. to 12 m. 

Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

MAHONEY TIRE SERSVI|CE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 11   - 

"The King of Wild Horses " 

The Leather Pushers 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

Warren 9s Store News 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR JULY 

New items each week.    You can always find 
thing at less than the regular price       ' 

All of our 35c Ginghams this .week  
59c Drop Stitch Voile, guaranteed absolutely 'fast col 2Sc 

Children's Gingham Aprons, all sizes, 20% discount t " " 45c 

.   price. - - unUron»ngmr. 
19c Bathing Caps  
59c Bathing Caps ["     """" M 
Wool Bathing Suits", 20% discount.  45c 

Boston Bags, regular price $1.98, now  
$1.00 and $1.19 Play Suits '.'.'... ?14 
\2y2c Face Cloths,      tii'" " H 
Paper and Envelopes, one quire boxes          "   °'^i 
Our special 25c box Paper arid Envelopes  ... '31 
Coats Cotton ''"' 2}c 

Mark downs in Hosiery, a chance to save money. 
We have got something that you want, we stand back of 

quality and guarantee our prices. 

We are never undersold for same quality of good 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
10«r discount sale during the hot weather has been a de- 

■A\A uccess and we know that people have appreciated the same 
re going to continue this sale for the balance of this 

93   h   Everything in the store on sale at 10% discount. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS ARE 

of Queen Quality Pumps and Oxfords at $2.98 a pair.   These 
"ne     worth from $5 to $8 a pair, so buy while the assortment is 

good. . 
■ (nools of Willimantic Thread worth 7c a spool still on sale 

150 afsc a spool or 54c a dozen. 

,   an(j ends in Ladies'  Tennis  Shoes,. Ladies   White - Pumps  and 
0xfords, and Youths' and Boys* heavy rubber soled shoes to be 
closed out at 98c a pair. 

Small Turkish Towels 15c each; 2 for 25c. 
Medium sized Turkish Towels, regular price 29c, now 25c each. 

rjrge size Turkish Towels, regular price 39c, now 33c each. 

-All of our Tissues reduced to 69c a yard. 
Children's and Misses' white 1-strap Tennis now 65c a pair. 
One lot of Bathing Caps worth 15c to 33c each now 9c each. 
All Bathing caps over 33c values now on sale at 19c each. 

All Bathing Suits now on sale at greatly reduced prices. 

Don't forget that the 10 Per Cent discount applies to all of our 
regular stock and is surely worth saving. 

SPENCIR  LOCALS 

used 
• Sand is being placed beside 

adam roads in Spencer to be 
when oil  is placed upon  them. 

Make up examinations for grade 
pupils were given at David Prouty 
high on  Wednesday morningi 

Farmers and market gardeners about 
Spencer are still crying for rain. A 
good day's rain is needed, all claim, 
to salvage crops. 

An iron pipe line is being installed 
on Sampson street to replace a ce- 
ment   lined   one   under   the   direction 

I part of the month. This fact has pleas- 
I ed everyone connected with the school, 

mac-1 Last year was her first year in charge 
of the school, but she has proven her- 
self capable in every way of the charge 
and supervision of a large school and 
the parishioners as well as the pupils 
have learned of her coming back with 
great satisfaction. 

Joseph   Baril' is   taking  a   vacation 
with friends in Holyoke. 

.........   ..„cu 
Miss   May   Maher,   High   street,   has 

of Charles  Proctor,  superintendent of returned home from a vacation trip 

PERSONAL 

A.F. WARREN!   W. H. VERNON 
L SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Have\ You Seen 

The DAMASCUS LJNEJ 
df 

CUTLERY 
and The Registering Piano Makes Musicians 

TOOLS 

at 

?r A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest 

[ Sounds almost unbelievable 
. isn't it—that, with no tech- 

nical training whatever, any 
lover 'of goctj^rhusic can play 

I the Gulbransen Registering 
[piano with just as much ex- 

pression, and feeling as a pro- 
fessional pianist! 

' Unbelievable? Perhaps. Yet 
true, absolutely! You 'can 
quickly satisfy yourself about 
H- 

—investigate.    Find out -*-at 
I first hand! . Let your own eyes 
land ears convince youl    Learn' 

how — through   keys   pressed 

down in Gulbransen playing, 
not knocked down, as in or- 
dinary player-piano-playing — 
the Registering, principle now 
makes it easy for you to pro- 
duce musical, effects Us fine as 
the most delicate fingering on 
the keyboard!   ' 

TWO YEARS TO PAY! 

Mail Tills   '•>'Gulfcranien iviaii inis informa,ion 

Name „ ,; [_^ 

Address  .^ .......„-? 

the  water  department 

The little building to the east of 
the Capen block, Main street, used 
for some years past as a shoe shine 
parlor, will be torn down and'on^its 
site will go a lunch cart. 

A metal .ceiling has been placed in 
the selectmen's rooms in the town 
hall as part of the interior repair 
work to be done at the hall under an 
appropriation made at the annual 
town meeting. 

Tuesday was another scorching day 
with thermometers ranging around the 
90 mark. Ice cream and soda places 
did a rushing business.- Many went 
to nearby lakes in the afternoon and 
at night to cool off. 

Leslie Small, 54 Grove street, was ar- 
rested and placed in the town hall 
lockup on Sunday afternoon by state 
patrolman William A. Higgins of 
Brookfield station on a charge of driv- 
ing an automobile while under the in- 
fluence of liquor. 

Henry Plant, West Main street, was 
arrested on Saturday afternoon by con- 
stable Joseph Laurent Jr. on a charge 
of driving an automobile while under 
the influence of liquor. He was plac- 
ed in the town hall lockup. Constable 
Laurent alleges that an automobile 
driven by Plant collided with one 
driven by Atty. E. J. Garitz, 28 Essex 
avenue, Swampscott, damaging the 
mud guard of the latter machine. 

Step lively! Values like these can- 
not last. One pair, possibly two or 
three, will be bought by many. Most 
styles are up-to-date, timely and at 
tractive fine leathers, pleasing pat- 
terns and everyway well made.   Come 

Earl H. Willey, May street, has re 
turned from a vacation at Casco, Me 

Mr.  and   Mrs? Henry  Guenther 
in  camp  at.  Lake   Lashaway 
week. 

Miss Nellie Crowley, clerk at the 
Spencer National Bank, is-on her va- 
cation. 

are 
for  a 

DISTRICT COURT 

Henry Plant of Spencer, charged 
with operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor, was 
found guilty and was fined $100 and 
sentenced to one month in the house 
of correction by Judge Arthur F. But 
terworth in district court Monday 
morning.' He appealed and was held 
in $500 bail for his appearance before 
Superior Court the first Monday in 
September. 

i Leslie E. Small of Spencer, charged 
with operating an automobile while 
Under the influence of liquor, was fined 
$100 and sentenced to a m6nth in the 
house of correction at the East Brook- 
field district court on Monday. He 
appealed and was held in $500 bail for 
his appearance before the superior 
court court the first Monday in Septem- 
ber. 

CLEARANCE 

SALE 
of 

MEN'S 
RALSTON 
OXFORDS 

Card  of  Thanks 

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to the friends and neighbors 
who were so kind to us in our great 
bereavement and also for the floral 
and spiritual offerings. 
MR. AND MRS.  DANIEL HAYES 

AND FAMILY. 
« * » 

Step Lively, Values Like These Cannot Last 

One pair,'possibly two or three, will be bought by many. 
Most styles are up to date, timely and attractive, fine leathers, 
pleasing patterns and in every way well made. 

COME EARLY—Our' stock is broken and must be cleared' 
to make room for fall business.   These values merit your inter- 
est, confidence and trade. 

Reduced from $7.00 and $7.50 to   $5.95 
Reduced from $6.00 and $5.00 to  $3.95 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

Fri., 

Four Models—Nationally Priced 
$420    -    $495    -    $575    -    $650 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

SPENCER 
Oct. 17, Imperial male quartet. 

BROOKFIELD 
W^d. Aug. 20.    Brookfield Day. 

WEST BROOKFIELD ' 
Tuesday, August   12,   Sacred   Heart 

lawn party. 
' m • m        ,, . 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

f. 

xxatEtun 
SODAS and 

■ FMIWI 

G The Registering Piano 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 

Dorothy Phillips in      3 
"Slander the Woman" 

Telephone Girl Series 

Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and 10 Cents 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30    »-. Admission 20 Cents 

ipmiifTdi iUB 
flnbsiifW 

Let your little ones have all they want of otf 
soda and ice cream. They are PURE. WHOLESOME 
healthful foods. , 

Come In  yourself and cool your tongue a» 
tickle your palate. 

We are Careful Druggists. 

It is wonderful what a differ- 

ence for the better appear- 

ance a choice bit of furniture 
hom W stock will, make in 
tne appearance of your sum- 

mer home or porch. 

early—our stock is broken and must 
be cleared to- make room for Fall 
business. These values merit your 
interest, confidence and trade. Re- 
duced- from $7 and $7.50 to $5.95; 
and from $6 and $5 to $3.95. — Ber- 
thiaume's  Shoe  Stpre. Adv 

Mrs. Arthur H. Dubey, who died in 
Southbridge, Saturday, has many 
friends and relatives here. Mrs. Dubey 
was born here, daughter of the late j 
Adolphus arid Mrs. Julienna (Brous- 
s'eau) Desgrenier. She attended the 
public schools and later removed with 
her parents to Southbridge. These 
relatives attended her funeral Monday: 
Mrs. Henry A. Berthiaume, Mrs. Chas. 
J. Aucoin, Mrs. Ulric Collette,' Adams 
street, and Mrs. Noah Letendre of 
North Spencer. 

A party was given Leo Lafiash of 
North Brookfield Tuesday riight in 
the,  home   of  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Anthony 
Branconnier,  Mechanic street, in  hon- 
or   of  his   twenty-first   birthday. - He 
was presented  a  gold  watch by  Miss 
Eva Branconnier and Raymond Bran) 
connier  read   an   address.    The  usual I 
parlor   games   were   enjoyed     and 
musical  program    followed.      During 
the   intermissions,    refreshments   were 
served.    Those   present   besides   those 
already mentioned,  were: .Rose Bran- 
connier,   Irene   M.   Berthiaume,   Edna 
Berthiaume,     Bertha   ' E.   -  Gardner, 

■Blanche Pelchat, Cecile Barrie, Evelvn 
Beaudreau,     Doris  Cournoyer,-   Laura 
Branconnier,      Exilda    Bosse,      Dora 
Stone,   Rose   Lavigne,   Geneva   Beau 
„.—,  ^ULLUU.  Juaire,   Anna  Staigwell.1       —1 "* '""c'=,' KIUUI 

of Spencer; Miss Viola Veloy, Cherry g3me  ^'"^ ca"ed at 3.30 
Valley;   Leo  Juaire,  Peter- Stone, Ed 
ward  Bosse,   Walter  Baribeault,  Leon! the  late  Phoebe 
Brown, Spencer; Walter Laflash, North j died   a   the   home 
Brookfield;     John   Veloy- and  Arthur 
Benoit,   Cherry   Valley;   Leo  Cormier, 
and   Theodore   Doyle,  Leicester;  John' 
Lowe,   Wilbur   Bedard,   Chester   Bed- 
ard arid Peter Allard of Oxford. 

The  Armortreds  lost    two    out    of 
three   games   over   the   week-end,   de- 
feating   Rutland   Wednesday   night   6 
ti 1 on the Grove street grounds and 
losing to  Northboro and Southbridge. 
Saturday the Northboro "team registered 
their second defeat to the Armortreds 
by defeating' them 8 to 6 on the Grove 
street grounds in a well played game. 
Although  outbatting  the  visitors,  the 
locals failed.to make their hits count,' 
while the visitors were able to hit in 
the   pinches.    Sunday, the   Gibraltars 

a | of  Southbridge  gave   them  an  18   to 
15  trimming with  all   the  locals  play- 
ling poor  ball.    Wednesday  night  the 
j Rutland     team  was   defeated   in   the 
IJack Smith" benefit game.    This game 
| netted   a   large   sum   for   the   injured 
player.    The  Rutland boys  contribut- 
ed to the fund by donating their ser- 
vices  for  the game.    A  record crowd 
turned out to help swell the proceeds. 

„.-,.»,   „™   ivavigne,   ueneva ^.Saturday the Marlboro team will play 
dreau,   Emma  Juaire,   Anna Staigwell.1 °n the Grove street grounds with the 
r*<     Qn»««««.     If: „■    , .*    . . .    ■-       ■   ffatnp     },ni,w,    r.^\\~A     „ *     O Ort 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer     A 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

ACTOR Y 
TO  YOU 

BIG BARGAINS DURING AUGUST 

Profit8hanUdS ffiffi  A°T 1^^^%^^ ^^ 

tio^Yo» w «a tt^^ff^SS 
^°y^PrTyUn^ knT'"^ AT L°WEST ?*?T-fB^ 

August  Bargains 
For August we have selected, and wjll sell to you" throughout the 

month, at genuine FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICEsf fully 100 leading 
itenw. including such well-known goods as Klenzo Dentil Creme Ton 
*. 6l J°J e Re1ulsltes, Puretest Household Preparation^ RexaTl Fam 
ily Medicines, Symond's Inn and Ballardvale Pure Food ^roducS" 
Symphony Lawn and Lord Baltimore Stationfrv SvXl RubbS 
Goods Maximum Rubber Combs and Goodform Ha r Netsi Likewise 
several tempting offerings of hot weather confections' all made in ol^ 
own factories and strictly fresh and pure 
HP'?r'S 1 wo"der/ul opportunity for you to save money on manv 
Hot Weather Comforts, Toilet Requisites, Vacation Needs Medkme 
Cabinet Needs and items of regular Home Use medicine 

stoSree^T-keW,a^7„Ueaodf t°hTs fiSS B^1SSS3?N%5[-t  "* 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
734* 

Main Street Spencer 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
^ i KINGSLEY CO. 

The ^tVKaSJL Etrag Stan 

SPENCER, MASS. 

'"oniitor, 

S^CER 

Undertaking , Embalming 

Br«ndi Offic, Central Straat 

BROOKFIELD 

„ du 
Redempteur, Jeanne de Florence.   The 
superior of the order,  Reverend Sister 
St.   Christopher,   left a  few  days  ago 
to be at the bedside of her father, John 
F. Mooney, Montreal, who is ill.   She 
joined these sisters who left today for 
their retreat: Reverend Sister Marie du 
Refuge, assistant superior, Jeanne d'Or- 
leans, Stf Pierre Claviers and St. Gilles. 
The latter is organist \f   St.   Mary's 
church and director of thOwtlor choir 
and  the first two are in    charge    of 
junior high work.     The   first   named 
teaches French and the second English, 
St. Pierre Claviers teaches two classes 
of the intermediate grades in French. 
A few changes are   expected   in   the 
faculty as Reverend Sister Louis-Emile 
will not teach next year on account of 

II health.   She will be given some light 

Francis L. Barrett, son of Peter and 
(Roberts)  , Barrett, 

a   the   home  of  his   sister,   Mrs. 
W'illiam B'abcock, Forrest street, Tues- 
day   afternoon   after   a   short   illness. 
He was thirty-two years, three months 
and seven days old.    He was born in 
Natick,   coming   to   North   Brookfield 

The following nuns    of    St.    Mary's  when   four  years',old-    He  ^aves  be- 
parochial school have returned to the!Sldes   his   father.   eiEht   sisters,   Mrs. 
Maple street convent after their annual IAIbert   Ri<*  and   Miss   Delia   Barrett, 
retreat at the mother house at Nicolet, i Marlboro;  Mrs. Thomas  Kelley,' Phila- 
P. 0-:    Reverend Sisters St. Leonard, fddphia: Mrs- Thomas Ryan, and Mrs. 
Gertrude de L'Eucharistie, Joseph dulWaIer   Graham,   Chicopee;   Mrs.   Wil- 

Iham Babcock, Miss Valerie Barrett of 
North Brookfield and Mrs. Emily Bar- 

jrett of Pittsfield;  three  brothers, "Eu^ 
j gene   of   Keyport,   N.   J.,   Roval   and 
j Nelson    of    North    Brookfield.      The 
I funeral will be held from the home of 
his sister, Mrs. William Babcock,  Fri- 
day   morning   at  8.30   followed   by   a 
high mass of requiem at St. Joseph's 
church. "The  beirers  were  six  mem- 
bers of Court 57, Foresters of America, 
James   Burke,   Patrick   Conway,  John 
F- Coughlin, Frank Wine,  Frank Mel- 
isky and John  Early.    Re«6ves and 
friends   were .present    from    Chester, 
Chicopee, Pitsfield, Keyport, N. J.,and 
Marlboro.    Burial  was   in   the  family 
lot m St. Joseph's cemetery.      Under- 
aker John  F. Lyons was in charge. 

*/i Shampoo 
RemovalDandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
mat cause k. 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Gets cake today] 

For Sale By 

Family-    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

136 Main St.       Spencer 

are there 
months in 

^calendar? 

-j-because early astronomers, 
that the Moon went through her phases 
in about 30 days, divided the year in- 
to 12 moons. Hence "moonth" or our 
word month.    In summer months es- 

-3- 
supervision work in one of the Cana- „^°_)

need, suffering any more with 
than missions near the mother house,' thatx 1 ****■ H- furWU guarantees 
Sister Superior will be back the latter $£ he"wfty fofit^eM™^ 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PH01TSM4 

*?» splendid aid to health because it 
rids the body of poisonous food waste. 

Puretest Mineral Oil is widely used 
tor constipation. Acting as a non-irri- 
tating lubricant, it overcomes the ob- 
jectionable features of commonly used 
cathartics.   Tasteless, odorless, easy to 

tJ2SZ* ?XlPi»«test Preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care CM produce 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 



■AST BftOO KniiD 

J. Herbert Conant is visitirtg friends 
in Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. -Harper are 
spending some time with friends at 
Lake George,  N.  Y.   ' 

Mrs. Belle Hayward visited Sunday 
with Miss Irene Robinson, librarian 
of the public  library,  Paxton. 

Miss Florence Putnam who is em- 
ployed as bookkeeper at the Mann 
and Stevens mill! is enjoying a two 
weeks'  vacation. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. l3oane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur M. Doane and Mjss 
Mildred, have been "visiting in Sand- 
wich,  Mass.,  for  a   few  days. 

Mrs. H. Crosby who has been spend- 
ing the summer with Mr. and Mrs: 
Jeffrey Fennell, returned to her home 

•'in   Uniontown,   Pa.,   Thursday. 

The Larkin club met Wednesday 
evening with Mrs. Adolph Giguere. 
Sixteen were present. A lunch was 
served by the, hostess and prizes were 
given. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
their regular monthly meeting with 
Mrs. Henry J. "Neish Wednesday eve- 
ning. Regular business was transact- 
ed and a social time enjoyed. 

The funeral of Joseph A. Pooler, 
who died at Providence at the hos- 
pital Monday, was held from the 
Kingsley chapel Wednesday after- 
noon at one o'clock with burial in 
Evergreen cemetery. Mr. Pooler had 
lived in town for the past few months. 

Needle, With "Eyeg" 
Traced to Stone Age 

The American spooled thread Indus- 
try Is founded on experiments made by 
the wife of. Samuel Slater, who In 
1793 Introduced Arkwright's spinning 
or cotton gin at Pawtucket, It. I. Mrs. 
Slater twisted cotton yarn In an Or- 
dinary spinning wheel and made a 
two-ply thread. This Industry still has 
to go back to Egypt, the mother coun- 
try of linen, for the sewing cotton used 
In every American home. 

It Is made almost exclusively of Im- 
ported long staple Egyptian cotton. 
The larger and coarser sizes, for cro- 
cheting and Industrial purposes, are 
made of domestic cotton. The first 
material used by woman for binding 
was made from the roots of plants, or 
leather thongs. 

Women's earliest needle was like an 
awl ami was not pierced at the head, 
says the Detroit News. The earliest 
needles were made of, bone, stone or 
bronze. In the Stone age needles be- 
gan to have eyes, this kind being found 
In the reindeer caves of France. China 
was {he first to use needles of steel. 
This Instrument, traveling westward, 
reached Europe through the Moors.  At 
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Is made were Imported from England 
or Holland, states House and Garden 
Magazine.   People actually .believe this 

Four   years    ago    he     married    Mrs. I to be a fact, just as they believe that 

Nuremburg, Germany, In, 1370, the 
needle Industry was founded, and pros- 
pered later In England under Queen 
Elizabeth. 

Few Bricks Actually 
Brought to America 

fiow  often you hear it  said of an 
old house that the bricks of which It 

Maud Baldwin of this town and they 
had resided in Providence, Sturbridge 
and East Brookfield. Rev. Wilbur 
T. Rice conducted the services and 
A. E. Kingsley Co., undertakers, had 
charge of the funeral. Besides his 
wife he is survived by a father and 
two brothers in Maine. There was 
a profusion of floral tributes. Among 
them a piece from the Unity club of 
Podunk. 

Impure blood runs you down—makes 

the Mayflower brought over vast quan- 
tities of furniture. Had this been true 
it would have required more than one 
Leviathan to have brought either the 
furniture or the bricks. 

The historian, George Cary Eggle- 
ston, remarked on this In one of his 
books: "Nearly all these bricks, 
whether English or Dutch, were made 
In America, as later scholarly research 
has conclusively proved. The only 
difference between English and Dutch 
bricks was one .of dimensions. The 
small   bricks   molded   upon   a   Dutch 

you an easy victim for disease.     For | model were known as Holland bricks, 
pure blood  and sound digestion—Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters.   At all drug stores. 
Price. $1.25. 

Land of Romance 
The details of the story of the Aca- 

dians have been carefully recorded 
and cherished by Nova Scotlans. Every 
landmark mentioned by Longfellow In 
"Bvangellne" Is being preserved, and 
everything associated with the Aca- 
dians Is treasured. At Grand Pre 1» 
being created the Acadian Memorials' 
park In the center of the old-time vil- 
lage. The sites of the old well, the 
priest's house, the church and the long 
n>w of willows which still line the 
street will be included In It 

The much larger ones, molded upon 
an English model, were called Eng- 
lish bricks. 

"The. very learned and scholarly 
historian of South Carolina, Mr. Mc- 
Crady, has conclusively proved that 
the so-called English bricks used In 
the construction of Carolina house* 
could not have been Imported from 
England." 

Contented Prisoner 
The Idyllic character of the old New 

England village is prettily illustrated 
by a remark made about Concord, 
Mass., by u former resident, Mr.- Ed- 
ward   Simmons,   the   famous   painter. 
Concord, he says in his book, "From 

To BUggest the Normandy whence | seven to Seventy," was-a town utterly 
the Acadians came, a small chapel of | without crime. There was no gazing 
Norman architecture has already been j^o the Jail windows to catch a glimpse 
built. A bronze statue of an Idealized „f the hideous offenders against the 
Acadian girl, the work of Henri He. 
bert, a direct descendant of the Grand- 
Pre French, will be placed on a grass' 
plot within the Inclosure of the park, 
■ays the Detroit News. < 

law. , 
I have heard of but one prisoner In 

my ?Ife, and he was so mild Hint he 
hardly made an Impression. During 
my time the man was the only Inhabi- 
tant of the jail, and technically he did 
not belong there. He had been Impris- 
oned a number of years before for some 
offense, and after being released had re- 
turned   and   begged   to   be   taken   In 

used to the place. So ym could see him 
almost any summer evewng, sitting out 
on  the steps  of the Jail.    He  was  a 

Solving the Problem 
TAere has been a good deal of ar- 

gument about the way the young peo- 
ple   carried   on   in   the   town   square I w™»   —-   "«=«™   ™   "VT7   *" 

.. „, .,,„ „,»„ f-     again,  as he was lonely and had  got these evenings.     Many of the city fa- [ -a™ ;_ ■ _ ■, o * __,._, _ Mm 

thers thought It a public scandal, but 
they didn't have a big enough appro- 
priation to employ special police. 

The   village   halfwit   however,   felt ' Pe«'Pe   «* *« person family■ and 

that he could solve the problem.     He I *»■ h»redJ°£?'*"£,£** *" *" ™*   ™,        j     ,.   . „i  1,1 ,„i,   dances.—Youth's Companion, 
offered  to  do  It  for  a  can  of  black   ™ 
paint and   two  dollars.     One of the 
town father   was rash enough to fur- \ Skulls as Scarecrows 
nish  these  requisites. The  word "scarecrow"  usually con- 

Nexf  day   the  town  was electrified I jures up the vision of tattered clothing 
to see that all the "No Parking" signs j on „ ruae framework, standing In the 
roundabout the square had, by the In- > m|ddje of a fields but far stranger bird 
•ertlon  of  an   "S"  before the 'second   gearera have sometime! been used, says 
word, become effective warnings td ro- j London Tit-Bits. 
mantle youth.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Character in the Pencil 
"Can  character  be   read  from   the 

type of pencil one uses?"  asks Popu- 
lar Mechanics  Magazine.     According 
to one expert the answer is yes.   Men 
are usually,|attracted by the lead and 
women   by   the  outside   coloring,   be 
•ays.      Persons   of   strong   character j 
know  Just  what  they   want  and  will ! 

not be satisfied with anything else In 
buying, while weak characters adjust j 
themselves to the first pencil offered 
them.     Conservative people, who are j 
Used to certain pencils,  demand what j 
they have always bad.    Cautious folk i 
wish to try  out a pencil  exclusively j 
before purchasing  It     Freafcjjenclls 
are said to belmueh in demani 

For example one Ceylonese cultiva- 
tor guards his vegetables from bird 
pests by displaying two skulls on poles. 
One Is that of a woman and the other 
of a buffalo. 

One of the cleverest scarecrows ever 
used was made by a Belgian farmer. 
He set up a number of poles in the 
corn fields and conducted a wire from 
one to the other. A bell was hung 
from the top of each pole and connect- 
ed with the wire. The end of the wire 
was then fastened to a small water- 
wheel, ahdi's 'his went round the bells 
tinkled, frightening all birds away. 

Rocks for a Park 
At , the registry oflioe In Bath, 

Maine, there Is recorded a deed from 
the United States to the state of 
Maine of Sugar Loaf Islands at the 
mouth of the Kennebec. The deed 
•ays that these Islands shall be used 
for park purposes, and In the event 
of their being used for any other pur- 
pose the title shall revert to the Unit- 
ed States. But the Islands are a cou- 
ple of large rocks each about 200 feet 
long. A gojri-" deal of their area la 
devoid of growth, while on the rest 
ahrabs, muss and a few small irees 
struggle ffor life.—Exchange        V 

Copper in Olden Times 
Chemical analyses have revealed 

that much of the so-called bronze 
found In ancient ruins or monuments 
Is not bronze at all, but coppe? of a 
rather high degree of purity consider- 
ing the facilities for smelting the 
metal   In   those   early   days. 

This is especially the case with such 
objects found In the oldest Egyptian 
and Mesopotamlan remains. Onr the 
other hand the bronze bands from the 
gates of the palace of Shalmaneslr n 
are really bronze, containing, about 9 
per cent of tin, says the Detroit News. 

Copper, rather than bronze, seems to 
have been the earliest used metal. 
Iron was known to the ancient Egyp- 
tians but was s* rare and costly that 
It was uBed In Jewelry. 

Sometimes 
Remember,   young   folks,   when  you 

buy   household   furniture,   that   It   is , 
probably going to  be  with you for a ! Hke to have n vacation. 
ttfuHtne I     The  Boss—Why   don't 

I vour wife about that? 

Not His Fault 
he Boss—Dld*you wish to see me? 
erk—Yes.    You   see   this   Is   my 

■nth.   wedding   anniversary   and   I'd 

lifetime. you  talk  to 

<®, 1924, HcCiure New.paper Syndicate.) 

"Of all the conceited young men I 
ever saw—and I have seen a good 
many of them," remarked May Innls, 
"It strikes me that Mr. John Qulncy 
A.dahis Barbour Is about the most ag- 
gravating specimen."     "i. 

Isn't he?" replied her dearest 
friend, Amy Rogers. "Do you know, 
ae openly boasts that he can marry 
my girl In town he wants to." 

'Some one ought to take him In 
hand and teach him a lesson," said 
May. "To let a young man go about 
with such an Idea as that In his head 
Is sheer neglect of public duty." 

This conversation took place around 
i tea-table In the Claverlng Heights 
Country club, Claverlng was not a 
very large town, nor Its country club 
a very elaborate club. In fact,yClav- 
erlng. was a- collection of bungalows 
and small houses for summer occu- 
pancy, owned and Inhabited by fami- 
lies well-to-do but far from- opulent, 
as wealth Is reckoned In these days, 
and the Country club was. a two- 
roomed affair with a golf course and 
a tennis court laid out In the Neigh- 
boring fields. But there was, as any 
one who lived there would tell you, 
"very good society" In Claverlng. 

So much for the setting of the strict- 
ly truthful narrative to be related. 
You all know such communities. But 
you don't know a livelier, or a prettier 
girl than May Innls. If you know one 
who approaches her In these respects 
you are lucky. May's family had re- 
cently joined the little colony and had 
been taken to Its heart as a most de- 
llruble accession. Mr. Innls was sup- 
posed to be the wealthiest man of the 
colonists—unless It might be Mr. Bar- 
bour, senior, father of John Qulncy 
Adams, the young man afpremen- 
tloned. 

Now, John was conceited enough In 
ill conscience. He was only twenty- 
five years old, an age at which the 
very proper and normal conceit of a 
young man has, perhaps In most cases, 
not entirely worn off, and, moreover, 
he was a spoiled child—and this last 
circumstance Incllnetlf to conceit as 
the sparks, fly upward. But he was not 
as conceited as he looked and acted— 
and talked. He really was beginning 
to get a faint Inkling that he was not 
the whole circus—bearded lady, pop- 
corn seller and the rest of the side- 
shows included. In short, a steady 
reformation with regard to self-esteem 
was setting in with him when this In- 
cautious remark of May Innls set him 
back several holes. For, of course, he 
heard It. Amy Rogers told somebody 
else, "In strict confidence," and the 
rest of the girls at the tea-table did 
the same. Before twelve hours had 
passed everybody in town knew that 
"May Innls was going to teach John 
Barhonr a lesson"-—for Into that had 
May's remark crystallized itself. And 
they all sat by to see the fun. 

"Teach me a lesson, will she?" 
thought John Qulncy Adams 'to him- 
self. "Well, I don't know! Perhaps 
the young lady Is In need of a lesson 
or twoaherself." John not only thought 
thus to himself, but he intimated as 
much to one or two other persons. And 
the other persons saw that the senti- 
ments of the young man on the situa- 
tion were known to Miss Innls. But 
did May decline the combat on that 
account? She did not. Rather, she 
entered into it with the greater zest. 
For, sweet and pretty and everything 
else that Is lovable as May Innls was, 
she .also had a good opinion of her 
own powers of captivatlon. You see 
the point? Bach combatant desired to 
fascinate the other and then hand 
that other the mirthful mitten, the 
Jesting jilt 

The campaign opened at the Coun- 
try.club, with a game -of tennis, and 
was conducted with skill and Industry 
on both sides. They were together all 
the time—you could not throw a stone 
at John without being In danger of 
hitting May. People laughed and 
talked and made bets for a while— 
and then It got to be-an old story and 
they tnlked of something else. The 
public lost Interest, but the contest- 
ants In the struggle did not. The sum- 
mer waned  to Its close and then, all 

one who attempted to approach the 
subject, even -eyer so delicately, with 
either May or John, prevented a glean- 
ing of first-hand information. It was 
settled that the principals in the. af- 
fair, having played out their little 
farce, cordially hated each other. And 
the Interested public let It go at that. 

The end came In a corner of the 
club piazza. May and John had been 
left quite alone there together for a 
few minutes. At first there was si- 
lence. Then Barbour spoke, "Miss 
Innls," said he, "may I congratulate 
you upon your, engagement to Captain 
Clayton V 

"I am not engaged to Captain Clay- 
ton," she returned, slowly, "and never 
have been. He Is my cousin and we 
have been friends from childhood. Any 
other question you would like to ask?" 

"Yes," said John; "why have you 
avoided me so lately?" 

Fortune Comes 

to Industrious 

Phineas Kelly 

X By GEORGE MUNSON 

♦♦♦♦♦*****«♦*«*«***♦**♦♦♦♦' 
(©. 1*14, Wutim Nawapapar Union.) 

PHINEAS KELLY was accustomed 
to see "a look In th' old woman's 

eye," as he phrased it when he came 
home to his tea after eight hours of 
peaceful employment as a bricklayer. 

On this occallon there was an al- 
together different look In Mary's eye. 

"What Is It, woman?" he exclaimed. 
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sensing that something quite different 
Why  have  you "avoided   me?"  she I from  anything  In  his  experience  had 

returned. 
"I have a humiliating confession to 

make," was the reply. "I heard-that 
you had said you would teach me a 
lesson. And permit me to say that you 
have. Before I knew It, that which I 
had so lightly undertaken became the 
dearest object of my life. But know- 
ing that my case was hopeless I—well 
—laid down my arms." 

"My dear John," said May, "like 
naughty children we have both been 
playing with' fire and we have both 
got badly burned." 

"But love heals all wounds," cried 
John, joyfully. And they must have 
found It so, for they were married two 
months later. 

Easy Matter to Keep 
Goldfish in Health 

No hard and fast rule can be laid 
down for changing the water in which 
goldfish are kept Usually when the 
oxygen supply in the water is Insuffi- 
cient the fish become restless and rise 
to the surface. * But this cannot always 
be taken as a guide, because sometimes, 
as In the early morning for Instance, 
goldfish rise to the surface even when 
the oxygen supply is ample. The fish 
consume more oxygen than still water 
absorbs from the air. Therefore It Is 
well to have growing plants In the 
howl to liberate oxygen. The best wa- 
ter for goldfish Is that taken from riv- 
ers or ponds, because It conforms more 
to natural conditions than well water. 
The only rule which can be laid down 
Is this: the water should be changed 
often enough to keep the bowl clean. 
Rather than remove all the water at 
once, most of the time ft" is better to 
siphon off about half the water In the 
bowl and then fill It up with fresh wa- 
ter, thus avoiding removal of the fish, 
ff■ enough plants and scavengers are 
kept In the bowl It Is necessary only to 
add water from day to day. 

the public interest revived In an 
acute manner and the contending par- 
ties appeared to lose interest entirely. 
That was what revived the public In- 
terest—the sudden ceasing of the 
struggle. May and John were never 
seen together now. When they hap- 
pened to meet they greeted each other 
with a formal and excessive politeness 
that was almost brutal. What had 
happened? That was what everybody 
asked everybody else, and found no 
answer to their question. Then came 
a rumor which explained things, and 
everybody ^accepted the 'explanation. 
May Innls, It was said, had long been 
engaged to a young army officer named 
Clayton, who had been for three years 
stationed In the Philippines. He was 
due to arrive home In the States and, 
therefore, as was fitting, under the 
circumstances, she had dropped her 
little contest with John Qulncy Adams 
Barbour. 

But that did not answer the ques- 
tion of who won—If.-.indeed, unvbodj 
hud won. The cold, stony stare and 
the abrupt answer which greeted any- 

Harp That Made Music 
in the Long-Dead Past 

A harp whose strings were touched 
by fingers which crumbled Into dust 
3,700 years ago is among a number of 
Interesting new exhibits which have 
recently found a place' In t the collec- 
tion of antiquities In the Louvre mu- 
seum. They are the proceeds of ex- 
;avatlons which have recently been 
earrled out In Syria under the direc- 
tion of M. Franz Cumont 

On the banks of the Euphrates relics 
Dave been found of a civilization 
which flourished even 30 centuries be- 
fore the Christian era. The exhibits 
!n the Louvre Include a number of 
itatuettes which, although mutilated, 
yet bear the stamp of a beauty Im- 
parted to the stone thousands of yean 
tgo. One will wonder, too, what man- 
ner of beauty It was that gazed into 
:he mirror of burnished silver mount- 
sd on gold which forms part of the 
collection, and one. may speculate on 
the treasure once -contained In the 
carved chests; one of which is In the 
form of a sarcophagus.—From the 
Continental Edition of the London 
Mall. 

Evidently "Going Some" 
The case before the court In a little 

town In Wales was one of exceeding 
the speed limit The policeman who 
had brought the charge against the 
motorist went Into the witness box to 
five evidence. 

"You are the constable concerned In 
this case?" asked the presiding magis- 
trate. 

"Yes, sir, indeed," replied the strong 
arm of the law. 

"And can you tell the court at what 

happened, "Speak out, Mary, girl I Is 
It the measles? If Tim's got thim I'll 
whale the life out of him I" 

"No, It Isn't!" snapped his better 
half. "Uncle Jim's dead and has left 
me all his money. The lawyer thinks 
It will come to five thousand dollars." 

While Phineas sat, exhausted from 
emotion. In his chair. Mary read him 
the letter from Ireland. 

"What'U 1 do wld It?" ejaculated, 
her   husband. 

"You're going to be a contractor, 
Phineas, as you have always wanted 
to be," answered Mary. "And at the 
end of the month we leave." 

Before he went to bed It was under- 
stood that he and Mr. Hogan, with 
whom the subject,, had been broached 
at times of day-dreaming, should go 
Into the contracting  business. 

The days that followed were not of 
unalloyed bliss. Phineas wanted to re- 
main In the little flat even If he was 
to be a contractor. But Mary had the 
"social bee." And. as the days went 
by, the whole neighborhood assumed 
a more cordial friendship than ever 
before. . 

"We can^f afford to be too friendly 
with that sort, Phineas." explained his 
wife. "Flaherty and his wife are good 
enough people, but just common 
clay." 

Phineas managed to meet his old 
friends by. various subterfuges, and 
he carefully explained the situation to 
them. 

"The best woman In the world. 
Mike," he tol'd"Flaherty. "But you 
know how it Is with women. Mike. The 
money's sort of turned  ber head." 

"That's all right, Phln," responded 
Mike Flaherty. 

Meanwhile Hogan and Kelly bad ar- 
ranged their partnership. There was 
a fine opening in the town, and Hogan 
was to put In a couple of thousand, 
supplementing his smaller contribu- 
tion with his political "pull." The new 

! apartment was leased'and the Kellys 
were preparing to leave. 

Mrs. Kelly only required a week to 
pack, being a methodical woman. But 
as" the week progressed that look came 
Into her eyes more and more frequent- 
ly, till Phineas, having no refuge now. 
to which to fly, was driven to bay. 

"What Is It, Mary?" he asked one 
evening, when his wife had been more 
than usually morose. 

He half expected the tartest of re- 
joinders; but, to his astonishment, bis 
wife burst Into tears and laid her head 

■upon his shoulder. And Phineas found 
himself caressing her as he had Dot 
done since Tim was a baby. 

"Phineas," she wept, "I feel so mean 
and hateful! the way I've treated the 
Flahertys and the Hooligans, after the 
friends we've been. It's for the boy's 
sake,  Phineas,  dear. Isn't  It?" 

"Sure, that's all right" answered her 
husband.   "They understand." 

"Do you think they think I think 
they aren't good enough for use?" In- 
quired his wife, raising her face, wet 
with tears. 

"I guess they think they'd do as 
much if they were In your place. 
Mary." he answered. 

"For half a pin," said Mary, "I'd stay 
right on here for old times' sake, and 
—and invite the Hooligans and Fla 
hertys. 

But three days remained when the 
post brought a .letter from the lawyers 
In Ireland. Phineas brought It diit! 
fully to his wife. She opened It and 
gave a scream. 

"Phineas I We haven't got any 
money at all!" she gasped. 

Phineas Kelly, with a mixed feeling 
of Joy and sadness, took up the mis- 
sive and spelled out: 

"We beg to Inform you," he read, 
that  an  error  was  made  IB  stating 

He was a poet at aouL A. to hi,- 
fusions, only thrice In 
received real pay from a real 
Hon. 

Once 

Public 

speed   the  defendant   was  traveling?' 
was the next question from the bench, j  that the estate of your late uncle, Mr. 

The constable scratched his head be- I James Smylle, was likely to be proved 
fore replying slowly: I at   five  thousand   dollars.   The   total 

"Well, Indeed,, sir, I don't know.   He j amount of the estate Is seventeen thou- 

0f a sudden, conditions were reversed  'was g0lng so,fast J dld not see hltn tin ' sand- «" of which goes to you under 
the will, and—" 

Seventeen   thousand!"   cried  Mary 

he was out of sight." 

Byron s Old Home Doomed ' Kelly, springing from her chair and 
Latest among the famous literary grasping tne letter from her husband's 

landmarks of London to be doomed to j °and. "Phineas! It's true! Listen ! 
fall before the building wreckers Is ! ^^ a check for this amount will be 
Lord Byron's old home at 8 St. James ! forwarded In a few days to you." 
street, occupied by the poet more than ' Suddenly the excited woman began 
a century ago. Oldest among a num- [■ to execute a pas seul before her hus- 
ber of odd features of the hduse Is a I  bund's eyes. 
staircase built In a spiral shaft clear ,     "Mary!" he exclaimed  "you'll be too 
up  to the  roof,  but  so  small  that  a : tired to pack If you—" 
good-sized  chair can scarcely be car- i     "But   we're   not   moving,   Phineas I 

a year his soul tm]ti 

was when, as ^now, he turned his f,» I 
from the turmoil, dust and hollo, „ ' 
•atement  of  the city. * 

Outride of a little bundle, ajJl 
■trwig across his stout walkint mil 
•nd containing a change 0f line, 3 
• blanket. Sydney Blalr had ooe JZ 
possession of some utility and iZ 
This was a piano tuning key   pm» j 
the profession of poet in winter «j 
good friend enacted a broad transiaa ] 
to piano tuner at summertlde. 

Once, at dusktlde, Sydney! rtstlJ 
under a great gnarled oak, wmZl 
hy a shrill echoing cry. He ran to. 1 
wards the highway to observe thm] 
rough-seeming' fellows disappearing |i I 
the dim distance. He stumbled over ■ 1 
prostrate form. It was that of anoljl 
man. There was a cruel gash atonal 
aide of his head. A buttonhole of bli I 
veet was torn apart, showing when] 
his watch chain had been,.tora tm\ 
place. Evidently footpads had robW'I 
this victim. 

Sydney ran to a brook near at but j 
He soaked a handkerchief In water,! 
and did all he could to remove th<| 
trace* .of violence from the lnsenjlbl| 
man. Finally the latter sat op. 
put his hand confusedly to his h« 
his eyes were somehow glazed and n 
'•teady   as  he  surveyed  Sydney. 

"See here,"  spoke the latter, "tvai 
are you and what has happenedf 

The  victim seemed to make a i 
perate     effort     to    concentrate 
thoughts,   failed  and  shook his ha 
blankly. 

"H'm I™ soliloquized Sydney, "a bi| 
blow.   See here, old friend, I mosi g 
you to a doctor," 

The victim placidly allowed Sjdraj 
to lead him to a nearby village. ' 
a  doctor  looked  him  over, plaster* 
up the wound on his head and qu» 
Honed him as to his home. 

"I don't know," was the monotonm 
response. 

With the morning the game cloud ol 
haziness hung over the victim. All thilj 
morning   Sydney   led  Mm  about 
vicinity.     No one knew him.   He i 
an utter stranger to the district 

"See here," said Sydney, "what in I 
going to do with you? What do ;«j 
want to do?" 

"Go with you," replied the old i 
•Imply. "I like the sunlight, the, woo 
the birds. I feel rested, I feel ban 
only—I forget what was." 

"All right, I make you my partner| 
•aid Sydney. 

The old man grew quite blithe I 
talkative during the "next day of I 
wandering.     He  was  like a pleaae 
child.  Some Injury to his brain, it' 
apparent,   had  blotted ont tie | 
Sydney' observed that he wai an ! 
cated   man,   hisj attire  evidenced I 
•pectabillty.  There was not a mart* 
his   clothing,   not   a   scrap of pip! 
found to give a clue to his Identity] 

Every   morning   and  evening, w 
ever, the old man took from an t" 
pocket an exquisite little medallion, i 
held  the portrait of a beautiful f* 
He would gaze at It raptl.v for M 

an   hour.      And  then  Sydney P< > 
sharing his route adoration. 

Like nomads those two passed tW 
the flower-fringed byways. Bacb f 
the old man seemed to trow »«PP 
and more contented with the carelC 
Joyous life. 

One evening, while seated w»"" 
wayside Inn. Sydney Btrucb up •»J 
qualntance with a physician. Hei 
.the story of the old man. The««« 
became Interested.   Be «ao|lie 

patient 
"There is a depression of the • 

he said.    "This man's memory CM 

restored  by a surgical operation 
It would cost fifty dollar*, tae" 

tor said, for he would have tor 
a surgeon.  Sydney made arrar 

.standard Time, one 
t^

SW'S.vu*tBne- 
boor 

Among Spencer Ghurches 

OOINOS-AST 

rtOING WEST 

8:20   S:S0 

4:10 
4:40 

6*8 
4:56 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

^f^doTno. connect 

branch. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike Church for Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

jAMER & KING 
jjjnouretti Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

attic Street 
Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
August 10 

10.45 a. m.,, morning worship; ser- 
mon by a representative from Morgan 
Memorial. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship omitted. 
The pastor's address during his vaca- 

tions is 28 Henty Street, Everett, Mass. 
Tel., Everett 13I5-M. 

[oRGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker . 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTAMT 

t Spencer, Mass 

ried up It Most of the poet's furni- 
ture, apparently, must have come In 
by the'windows. 

We're going to stay right here." 
"But we've got seventeen thousand, 

woman 1" he cried. 
"That's    why,    Phineas,"    she    an 

awered.  "With five thousand we could Alaska's Dental Ship 

.The bureau of education, in Its work I never be sureVat^hTnTlghbors"really 
in Alaska, has hitherto been unable I looked up to us, but with seventeen 
to give systematic attention to the den- ! thousand we know. We can afford to 
taJ  needs of the natives.    By means i now.    See?" 
of  Its ship  Boxer the  bureau Is now ;      Phineas  saw.      He saw  a  welcome 
affording such  relief.    That vessel  Is '  corner in  Rnfferty's and  the famHmr 
cruising   in. the   waters   of   southern !  faces of „,s o.d friend"sm^ouo 
Alaska, und-timong the  passengers is I  a cloud of tobacco smoke    * 
a   dentist,   employed   by   the   bureau, j      And  the kiss   be  gave'Mary drove 
,-hose rrvt.-es are greatly In Omand. ' away  the "look"  forever 

for the housing of his friend in "* 
lage.   Then  he started out tana 

• It was a glad, proud day « 
food, kind heart when be ro 
with the money to pay tor m 

•ration. , 
The   doctor  had  Pn^.u, 

The operation concluded, toe 
rose up, a new intelligence Db» 
He listened to the story »ne 

His eyes were filled with ^]e|. 
love as he was told of tne 
Hflce of the tramp P°et    „ 

"Bring me a check Boo*- 
"and  a  pen," „—-Hfied. • 

His apparent whim ^ff - 
•eratchedout"BankofHH» 

luted    "State    bank   of   > 
signed    a    name-Henrf   •   jnjd | 
handed the check to Sy^ 
lor five thousand doll"*    otfi 

The» came hia atory on   ^ 
land at a distance, of »«»« 
and robbed.   Sydney ««»'   m 

who  mourned   him •»      ^ , 
,ta  at  his own f'^erisWl' 
was the original of the v>° 
trait,  Bva  Morae.       ^|tor7rf< 

When all the beanttfols      , 
soulful  fidelity■ of jg,,, - 
stranger  was tola, gra" 
those lovely eyes.      , m tW I 

And then  love, ana      ^l 

days that passed bJ_»»    f M-J 
theT>oet knew no mo* 
and deprivation and eer 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
: 

and EMBALME-RS. 

10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The   First   Baptist   Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins,  Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

10.15 a. m., worship with sermon by 
Rev. William M. Crawford of Wollas- 
ton,  Mass. 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service in#charge 

of  Mr.  Arthur  Gray. 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 

er meeting. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Tortoise Shell 
Tortoise shell Is used as veneering 

In fine cabinet work. It is cut for 
aTach purpose in-exuctly the same man- 
ner as any of the fine woods. There 
are two grades of thickness, the saw 
cut and the knife cut. The first, aver- 
aging from one-thlrty-second to" one- 
alxteenth of an Inch In thickness, is 
cut with a smnli saw. The knife cut 
makes from (SO tc 10d sheets to an 
Inch. The knife Is used something 
like a plane. The object is fixed on a 
table and the knife blade works back- 
ward and forward. Tortoise shell was 
formerly cut by hand, ahout one- 
eighth of an Inch in thickness, and 
then planed. It may be softened by 
gentle heat and may then be cut read- 
ily. 

» m • 

Gave Her Ideas 
A successful English novelist, Miss 

Sheila? Kaye-Smlth, generously ac- 
knowledges that In the case of two of 
her stories a fellow-author supplied 
the basic idea. "The germ of my 
novels," she says, as quoted by the 
writer, "Is generally a more or less 
abstract Idea which has somehow got 
entangled with a place. For Instance, 
'man who subdues a rough piece of 
land—country back of Rye,' was the 
germ of 'Sussex Gorse,' and 'woman 
farmer—Romney Marsh; was the germ 
of 'Joanna Godden.' Both these Ideas 
were given me by W. L. George." Miss 
Kaye-Smlth works quickly and cor- 
rects little, but It takes her, eight 
months to complete a story. . 

Watch Responds to 
the Personal Touch 

Of all mechanical devices we use. a 

Adjourned Mortgagee's gate 

The  mortgagee's sale of real estate 1 
on Warren street in North Brookneld, ! 

Is TjTour Work Hard? 

peace    from < that   dull 

watch   comes  nearest  to   bavin.   iTfe"   A*"- °Wned by Jaraes R' """TO "^'  ^nET^iEyl^J^'J00** 
sense, and feeiln, VJSS eS  Sr^S^^ w^Wo^    JT ^'^^ ^ 

tester District Deeds, Book 2273   Page '     »TT. ls M hard M a ^y'3 work with 
361, which was advertised in this' news-1 a*V£ch

1|
ng ba<* 

paper on  July  11,  18 and 26   1924   to ' . ~    ah&TP 8tabs of.pain at every sud- 
take place on  August 6",   1924, at  two  de5.tW1^ or tarn? 

o'clock P. M„ on the premises describ-: .1here ,s no 

ed in said-mortgage, stands adjourned      2?' 

Its   wearer.    If  two  persons  were  to I premises. '* °     Sa,d :,, Many folks have found relief through 
exchange watches that had been keep- ! ' MARY A* PALMER 1 Tloa?'-s, Pills'   They are a stimulant to 
tag perfect  time,   the  watches  would D,„      » t. .J       ,       ,  „, the kidneys. 
proceed „ get out of ord::C

q
h„TckTy(:Uld j NJhTr^kSld"^^              ^ B™*^ ^* —d ^a„', 

A   watch  is   the  most  delicate  and ! Aue  6   1924 ,.,, .    , Mr. Lawler is only    one    of    many 
complex mechanism  of dally use.    It   — lt33ub  field, says: "Hard work was the direct 

and heat, dampness and dry air, recog-   center Distr^TBeeairTook 2^3   Page" 
nlzes good treatment from bad ; In fact,   a       »'"''•*> «—- -■' *-•---» 
It is as sensitive to the way It ls cared 
for as a pet dog would be, says Popu- ! 
lar  Science  Monthly.    A  watch  even 
has ^temperament that It acquires rap- I 

|S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD - 
ICE 

.KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
I tm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
I POTTED PLANTS 

BUESALE AND  RETAIL 

funeral Work a Specialty 

JRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florjst ' 

I PUS STREET, SPENCER 

.The I. Prouty,.Co. . is reorganized 
with the following members of the or" 
gariizatio'n, Isaac L. Prouty, Arthur 
M. - Stone" of Worcester," Charles N 
Prout^,,.Jason W. Prouty, Myron A. 
Young, George P. Prouty. The name 
of the nevf^firm is Isaac Prouty & 
Co.,  Incorpjfrated. 

1 The funeral of Edward H. Watson, 
who died at Riverside, Cal., takes 
place at the residence of his step- 
father with interment-' at Pine Grove 
cemetery. 

Lewis  Dunton  sails on  the   steamer 
Taris for Liverpool. ■ •  ', 

UTS. Mary Carney dies in tier'home 
at Cherry Valley. ...    . 

Henry   Page   and   Mrs.   Caroline   D. 
Arsino are  married  at Brookfield. 

Michael M. McCarthy and Katherine 
Dolan  are  married   at Brookfield., 

St.  Mary's. Catholic society  holds its 
annual  picnic  at  Oakland  Gardens. 

The T, H. Clark Machine Co. moves 
into its new quarters on Main  street. 

Thomas O'Grady dies at his home in 
North Brookfield. 

%      "Bottle Books" 
About a century ago "bottle books" 

were made in the south of France. 
They were used to carry liquid re- 
freshments and were popular with 
judges, lawyers and the learned folk 
generally. The legal profession was 
*(ven to carrying its authorities back 
aiid forth under the arm. Hence these 
bottle books, which were made of lus- 
trous, decorated dark blue faience, 
were In appearance not unlike tooled 
levant leather. The contents were 
wholly liquid or partly literary, with 
a liquid compartment. When the own- 
er felt •'the need of a nip he opened 
his little book.—Detroit News. 

has 211 parts, some so small that they 
are Just about visible to the unaided 
eye. A break of maladjustment of any 
of these parts Is sufficient to mar Its 
utility as a timepiece. To make a 
watch requires about 4,000 distinct 
operations, Involving a year's work. 
Part of the mechanism strikes 157,000,- 
000 blows a year, while the balance 
wheel revolves a distance of 4,800 
miles. No other piece of machinery 
known Is subjected to such use. Yet 
a good watch will keep perfect time 
through two or three generations. 

Once your watch has been regulated 
to fit your gait, It will require very 
little attention. It should be oiled once 
a year, protected from dust, dampness 
and sudden jolts, and wound every 24 
hours at exactly the same time to the 
minute. With this slight amount of 
care even a cheap watch should last 
for years. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 

, cause of my kidneys being disordered 
■ several years ago. My back was lane 
■and stiff and seemed to be drawn up 
j mto a knot. When I sat down it waa 
! hard to get up again. The kidney se- 

,-    . 1 cretions passed too often and I had to 
lo the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and  get up two or three times at night    I 

all   other   persons   interested  in   the   started to use Doan's    Pills    and   'the 
estate   of  Henry  A.  Knowlton,   late ' lameness left my back.      I am    never 
otbpencer in said County, deceased, i without Doan's in my home, for I take 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument  pur-   them  occasionally  and   they keep mv 

porting  to be  the last will  and testa-1 kidneys  regulated.    I   can  recommend 
merit  of. said  deceased   has  been   pre-'. Doan's Pills for they have iproved their 
sen ted  to said  Court,  for probate,  by! ~ 
Adeline L. Bemis, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, ! 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at 
once. Safe for children. A little goes 
9 long way. Thirty cents and 60c at 
all drug stores. 

A Woman's Trlek. 
A woman never realises that aha haa 

dona something wonderful after step- 
ping backward off a  street  car and 
•leaping with her Ufa. 

,»■       • » ^—— ■ 

New Clamp Invented 
.A clamp has been invented to hold 

pieces of mltered wood together while 
they  are  being glued   or   imiii-d. 

Impatient 
After awhile, people become pro- 

voked In fishing for "Compliments and 
openly praiae themselves. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Mistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UOT ASSISTAaT 

Telephone 242-3 

|C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IVSVRAXOS 

Office: 

"K BLOCK SPENCER 

feline of Grandin's and Wirth- 
ich*k Feeds. Also Grandin's 
1 Six and Larro feed. 

*>«*. Hair and Sheet Rock 

^PENCER GRAIN CO. 
* **U. ST," SPEKOIB 

1 D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
.18 El 

Horseshoe Lore Has 
Place in All Lands 

It a girl walks along the road  and 
finds a  horseshoe  with the open  end 
facing her It means good luck.    The 
first   found   horseshoe   she   hangs   at 
home over the window, but the open 
end  must  face  Into  the  room.    The 
others she places In her hope  chest 
until such time as she finds her "beau." 
She   draws  him   to   herself   by   then 
throwing out one horseshoe after an- 
other, so that he will not observe It 
until the last one, over the window, is 
reached.    When she throws this  one 
out she says, "Horeshoe dear, please 
ring out and attract my young man! 
If I do not marry in a year, I'll be- 
come a servant girl; If I do not marry 
In two years Til be able to marry only 
the shepherd; and who waits for three 
years remains an old maid." 

Anyone finding a horseshoe should 
pick It up, turn It about three times 
and then throw It over the head. If 
the shoe falls with the open end facing 
the person he shall have good luck. 
If It turns the other way. It portends 
hard  luck.—Czechoslovak  Review. 

Early Locomotive Did 
Not Operate in Rain 

Nearly all the great Inventions and 
discoveries  which  have made modern 
life so wonderful and at the same time 
BO strenuous have been produced with- 
in the last century.    A huge step for 
ward  was  made,   something  about  a 
century ago,  when the steam engine 
was adapted to haul trains of "wagons" 
on railroads.    A copy of the Philadel- 
phia   Chronicle   of   that   period   con- 
tains this unique advertisement:   No- 
tice—The locomotive engine (built by 
Mr. W. Baldwin of this city)  will de- 
part dally when weather Is fair with 
a train of passengers; on rainy days 
horses   will   be   attached."    This  en- 
gine, "built by Mr. Baldwin," was the 
beginning of the  great  Baldwin  loco- 
motive   works,   which  is  now  one  of 
the biggest things of the kind In the 
world.    Mr. Baldwin made the aston- 
ishing boast  that  his  original  engine 
would "draw 30 tons on a level road." 
Now   a   single   freight   car   will   hold 
twice tfrat much. 

 —   —«^   ^^.c,i   jj,c- ,—-—•- « "is *^*  wicy jidvt; "proved tneir 
sen ted  to said  Court,  for probate,  by I worth  to me  as a dependable kidney 

i L. Bemis, who prays that let-  remedy." 
mtary may be issued to her, ! Mr. Lawler is onlv nn nf m„„„ 

the executrix therein named, without BrookfielrT people who have IS 
giving a surety on her official bond: endorsed Doan?s Mb If ylur back 

You are hereby c.ted to appear at aches, if your kidneys bother yoT don^t 
a probate Court, to be held at Wor- simply ask for a kidney r2 
cester, ,n said County of Worcester, on   distinctly for Doan's  PiL  The 

probate Court,  to  be  held  at  Wo"^ sTmply YsiT or'Tlidney r^y "22 
iter, ,n said County of Worcester, on distinctly for Doan's  PUs The   sat' 

the  second   day   of   September  A.   D. that Mr. Lawler had, the remedy back 
1924   at  nine  o clock  in  the  forenoon, ed by home testimoAy.   Sixty cents at 

tLSh°I TS6i/ \nly°U  have'  wh>',a11 dealers'    Foster-MUbur^ Co    Mfrs 
the same should not be granted. Buffalo,   N.   Y.    "When   your  back   is 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- j lame-remember the namJ" 
ed   to  give  public   notice   thereof,   by! 
publishing   this   citation  once  in .. each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid,' or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 

•,-Court. 
■• Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire 

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first 
day of July in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred  and  twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
3t40c 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Sony Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every   Day  9 a.  m 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

It lin't so much people's igno- 
rance that does the harm ae it ls 
their knowing- so many thlng-s that 
ain't so.—Artemus Ward. 

AMOUNT  OF   FOOD   WE   NEED 

Bee: 

% a 
Yards: 

St. 

Task of Tea Tester 
The grading of teas for market is ac- 

complished by tasting, it cannot be 
done In any other way. To do It well 
la extremely difficult. Few men have 
the delicacy of taste required for the 
purpose, and they are able to command 
large salaries. An expert tea taster 
will often taste as many as 1,000 sa»- 
ples of tea* In a day. He does not 
swallow the ten. To drink much tea 
would render his taste less accurate. 
Nevertheless, the professional tea 
taster Is liable te suffer from headache, 
giddiness and other disagreeable symp- 
toms. . 

-1*. 

iTATI0N 
^ "*-. Prop 

** 

Bank 

From the Other Side 
Maude—"What a beautiful new 

gown Helen Is wearing. She says it's 
Imported, doesn't she?" Marie—"Not 
exactly, it's her last* season's dress. 
The dressmaker has turned It Inside 
out, and now *he says lfa from the 
other slder—Passlng show. 

• » ■  

Discovered Accidentally 
The ability of X-rays to penetrate 

■olid matter was discovered by acd- 
aent through leaving a bay on top of 
a desk beneath which photographic 
plates were kept. When the plate* 
were developed the shadow of the koy 
waa seen. 

Moral Legislation 
Ton can got men te vote to r«fon* 

•ttars but ffm can't draw them into • 
knockdown and dragont fight to do It. 
1» what alls all "moral" legislation. 

It Is necessary to remind ourselves 
quite frequently that the average adult 

eats at least one-third 
more food 0ian he ls able 
to use, digest or assimi- 
late: This excess of food 
overtaxes the. digestive 
system and Is thrown off 
as waste and stored up 
in the liver as excess 
fat ' 

Fletcher, who has 
given us so much good 
.advice about diet, says 

that if we masticate our food at least 
three times as long as It seems neces- 
sary we would eat less, feel more com- 
fortable, eliminate a large amount of 
illness and look and think better. 

Such sane advice costs nothing to 
try, but a hundred per cent stlck-to-lt- 
lveness. Results will begin to be ap- 
parent In a few weeks. 

Science has worked out for us the 
hundred calorie -portions of common 
foods. For example, one small baked 
apple without sugar yields 100 cal- 
ories. One-hajf of a medium-sized 
grapefruit, a large banana, three 
prunes with a tablespoonful of juice, 
two thin slices of bread or one cut 
one-naif Inch thick, all equal 100 cal- 
ories, 

A calorie Is a measure of heat or 
energy which a certain amount of food 
produces when burned In the body. 
Just as so much gas per cubic foot 
produces so much heat or light, so a 
definite amount of food gives oft so 
much heat and energy' measured in 
calories when R la used or burned in 
the body. 

An active adujt needs at least 3,700 
calories per day to cover all the bodil) 
needs. 

It Is not necessary that one be a 
scientist, a college graduate or a high- 
brow to provide the family with a 
well-balanced diet and of sufficient 
quantity to keep them well. 

Magazines arc full of helpful ar- 
ticles which any thinking housewife 
may read, enjoy, use and profit by. 
But It Is Important that enough stress 
be laid upon the proper amount of 
food needed for each Individual and 
that can be worked ont only by care- 
ful thought and observation by ehe 
person himself or by flic mother for 
the small child. 

Gun Fire Doesn't Kill Fish 
That fish, contrary ^-popular super- 

stltltlon, are not frjgh\en?d or killed 
by heavy gunfire. Is reported by an ob- 
server for the Canlfornla fish and game 
commission, who was on the United 
States battleship Idaho In fleet battle 
practice off the California coast. The 
heaviest guns of the fleet were fired at 
Intervals for hours and over a large 
area of the ocean, yet during the thick 
of the firing no fish were seen to Jump j week,   for   three   successive "weeks 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin and 

all  other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Cora   B.   Hew,   late   of 
Spencer in  said  County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting  to be  the last will  and  testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate, 6v 
Cora   R.   Hesselton,   who   prays   that 
letters testamentary mav be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out   giving   a   suretv   on   her   official 
bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the second day of September A~ D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is herebv direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by- 
publishing  this  citation   once   in  each 

to 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sug'den Block 

Spencer,  Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in All its Branch** 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

from the water as frightened fish do, 
nor was a single dead fish found 
afterwards. 

It Is explained that the vibrations 
of the air produced by sound above 
water are not transmitted to the water 
to any appreciable extent. Severe 
shocks under water, such as those due 
to mine explosions, kill fish, but they 
are apparently little affected by de- 
tonations above the surface. 

Relief for the Ears 
Application    of     photography    to 

sound by a London scientist has now 
made possible the elimination of ear- 
piercing  noises  in  railway  operation. 
Under   the   direction   of   Prof.   A.   H. 
Low, an extended series of tests made 
for the underground electric railways 
of London, has disclosed the principal 
sources  of  disturbing noises  in  sub- 
ways, with the result that Londoners 
In the future will travel In compara- 
tive silence.    The Intensity of noises 
ls measured by means of an Ingenious 
device consisting of a trumpet to catch 
the sound, and arranged so as to cause 
a diaphragm to vibrate.     This vibra- 
tion operates a mirror, causing a beam 
of light to play on a sensitized film. 
The study  of the plates makes  pos- 
sible the detection of the noises. 

the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication, 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, <jr de- 
livering a -copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 
Judge of said Court, this thirtyfirst 
day of July in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred   and  twentv-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t40c 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 1U-U—U May SI 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The Point of View 
"The finest sight In the world to- 

day," says the Utlca Observer-IJls- 
patch, "Is the mile after mile of cozy, 
warm-lighted houses." It ls a flne 
sight, though we object to the rank- 
ing system in flne sights. Ifc ls a flne 
sight to the motorist, driving along 
on a chilly evening. The lights go 
up In the houses that line the road, 
and he says, "Ah, these homes of hap- 
py people I" And somebody -about to 
draw the shades In one of the houses 
looks out at-the speeding motorist 
and says yearningly, "Pretty soft to 
be able to dash around the country 
anywhere you like."—P. P. A. In New 
Tork World. 

1\UXJU /VWrvtifi- 

Corners Hair Cloth 
Real camel's hair la need In making 

camel's hair'cloth. It comes from 
the cooler sections of Ohlna, an the 
hair obtained from the camels in the 
warmer sections ls neither fine nor 
abundant At a certain season of the 
year camels shed their hair, which 
drops off In bunches, most frequently 
while the camels are asleep. When 
a caravan is on a trip there la always 
a special boy whose duty it is to gather 
up the shed hair in baskets. 

Worcester, ss. 

Worcester, June 26th A.  D.  1924. 
By virtue of an execution which is- 

sued  on  a  judgment  in   favor' of  the 
American Loan Society, Inc. of Worces- 
ter, in the County of Worcester against 
James   R.   Thayer   of   Dana   in    the 
County of Worcester recovered before I 
the  Central   District  Court   holden  at| 
Worcester within the County, of Wor- 
cester,   which  judgment  was  rendered 
on  the 20th day of June A. D. 1924, I 
have this day seized and taken all the 
right,  title and interest that  the said 
James R. Thayer had on the 1st day of 
May A. D, 1924, at fifty minutes past" 
one o clock in the afternoon, said last 
mentioned date, being the  dav when 
the same was attached on mesne pro- 
cess or now has in and to land in North 
Brookfield, in said County, with build- 
ings thereon situated on the southerly 
side  of  Warren  street,   bounded  and 
described as follows, to wit: 

Beginning at the northwesterly cor- 
ner thereof on said street; thence 'run- 
ning easterly and northerly by land 
now or formerly of Julia A. Heffernon; 
thence southerly by land now or for- 
merly of Edward Dowling; thence 
westerly by land now or formerly of 
Emma Batcheller; thence northerly 
by land now or formerly of Patrick 
Quill; thence easterly and then north- 
erly by land now or formerly of Bar- 
tholomew Scully to said street: thence 
by said street to the first mentioned 
corner. 

Being premises described in a deed 
thereof from Mary C. Palmer to Tames 
R. Thayer, dated August 18, 1922, re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds for said County, Book 2276 
Page 599. 

And on Saturday, the 16th day of 
August next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, at my office in said Worces- 
ter, Room 413, State Mutual Building, 
340 Main street, I shall offer for sale 
by public auction to the highest bid- 
der, said James R. Thayer's right, title 
and interest, in and to said real estate 
to satisfy said execution and all fees 
and charges of sale. , 
Terms cash. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative to- 

Marcellus  Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player j Pianos  and  Piano* 

of all makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

. Music 
Talking Machines and  Victor  Records 

Tel, Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE  AND  XX8URAVOB 

or ALL 

Phone itt-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and 

Office: 

Room 6, Kane  Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

*,,t''* "111111 tTTri 
DAMXK. ▼. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     TeL 61-4      Spencer 

S Arctic St., Worcester 

•aAlMACnoH   GVA 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In Lire Oat tie and Poultry, AIM 
In Dressed Beat 

When a 

^il/V"01"* "" hmlr U •ort«l «na     E. C. WHEELER, Deputy Sheriff 
baled  for export |3tu7-18W 

47 Pleasant Street 

ISf-U 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

FwBeral Ifcrector 
"°a» for Funerals 

SPENOSR _ BROOKFIELB 
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NORTH  BBOOITCELD. 

Miss Kathryn Cromn is spending a 
week's vacation in Springfield. 

Charles .C Beebe of Wellesley was in 
town on Tuesday.    « 

Mrs. James Ivory, North Common 
street,   spent* Sunday   in   Oxford. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mulvey, Brock- 
ton, visited relatives in town Sunday. 

Misses Kathryn Short and Margaret 
Felix are spending a few days in Bos- 
ton. 

Miss Florence Croniu, Mt, Guyotte 
street, is in Springfield for a few 
days. 

Hugh J. Simonson of the Quabaug 
Rubber sales force, is at the factory 
for two weeks. 

• Miss Mary Lynch is passing a week's 
vacation as the guest of Miss Mary 
Doyle of Elm street. 

Frank Duncan of Boston is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. V. I. D. Math- 
ewson, Summer street.. 

Mrs. Margaret Doyle, Summer street, 
leaves Sunday to attend the millinery 
openings, in New York. 

Rockwobd  Prue  and  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

her injuries consisting mainly of 
bruises and lameness caused by the 
fall. The horse was caught on Grove 
street. 

The annual picnic -of the First Con- 
gregational church Sunday school was 
held at the summer home of Mr. and -       ----   ™.=. --  *«». wiiiii   uuiiie 01 rar. anc 

William  Ross of Boston are guests of Mrs.  W.  Harry Fullam at Lake Qua 

* 
* 
* 

*' 

* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
I«n cants per Un», first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

Miss  Susie  Twiss,   School  street. 

John O'Brien, production manager 
at the Quabaug Rubber Co., is on a 
two weeks' . vacation  in  Maine. 

Miss Mary Donovan, Boston, is en- 
joying a month's vacation at the 
home of her father, Dennis Donovan. 

Mrs. Swan Moody and Miss Mabel 
Moody are passing a two weeks' va- 
cation in New York City and Long 
Island.   I 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Robert  Mahoney and 
in   of   Chicopee   visited   Mrs.   Mary 

boag Wednesday. The large crowd of 
picnickers were taken to the lake in 
motor cars about nine o'clock and a 
program of sports was carried out. 
Motor boat riding, swimming, boating 
were enjoyed and a basket lunch was 
served at noon. The party returned 
home late in the afternoon. 
 " • m ■» '. 

BROOKFIELD. 

East  Brookfield  road, Mahoney 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster, George 
and Mary Foster of Rockville, Conn., 
visited Mrs. Mary Brucker, Gilbert 
street, Wednesday. 

this Last  year's  rate  was $27,  and 
year  it will  be $30.50. 

Movies. Saturday, Tom Moore in 
"Big Brother."    Our Gang, comedy. 

Adv 
Mr. and Mrs. William McLaurin and 

family are enjoying a .vacation in 
Canada. 

Mrs.-  Henry   D.   Ladue   of   Kimball ■     j   ~.   *wuuc   ui   Aimoau 

i ne board of registrars will hold two  street passed  the  week  with, relatives 
sessions  for  the  primaries.    They  will I in Natick 

LOST—One agate colored Fountain 
Pen on Main street. Return to Leader 
Office. 2t41* 

FOR RENT—five room cottage on 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield, by 
die month or season. Call or write 
F. Pr«eeper. 

-"   '      4t39u 

TO RENT—4 Grant street, a 6 room 
tenement, first floor, modern improve- 
ments. Mrs. L. B. Hayden, North 
Brookfield. 3^ 

OWN YOUR  HOME 
and 

DON'T WORRY 
About Being Forced to 

Move 

I HAVE SEVERAL NICE PROPER 

TIES LISTED THAT CAN 

BE BOUGHT RIGHT 

meet on August 20th and 27th to reg- 
ister new voters.      ? 

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Clef and 
daughter,. Betty, of New York, are 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. William Dun- 
can of .Mt. Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Brosnihan, Jr., 
Worcester, passed the week-end as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brosni- 
han,  Sr.,  Madbrook  road. 

Miss Margaret Fehnell, cost clerk 
at the H. H. Brown, Shoe Co., leaves 
.tomorrow for a two weeks' vacation 
which she will spend at Nahant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Rooney 
and children, Francis and Jean, are 
spending a two weeks' vacation with 
Mrs.  Rooney's  parents in Maine. 

Thje masses at St. Joseph's church 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7.30, 
8.30 and 10.30. The Holy Name so- 
ciety will receive holy communion in 
a body at the 8.30 mass. 

The annual lawn party of the First 

Mrs. Florence Wheaton of Wprces- 
"ter passed part of the week at her 
home   on   Pleasant  street. 

Rev. Lawrence Hayward of New- 
buryport is the guest of Adrian Hay- 
ward,   East  Brookfield  road. 

Mrs. Gertrude Yenkner and daugh 
ter Willa, of Main street, are passing 
a .vacation in Meriden, Conn. 

Miss Laura McKeon visited this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William   Stevenson,   Lincoln   street. 

Brookfield's tax rate has taken a 
jump of $3.50 this year, according to 
the announcement of the assessors 

Dr. Thomas Keliher of Kimball 
street is passing a two weeks' vaca- 
tion at his home in Manchester, N..Y. 

. The fire apparatus expected to ar- 
rive the first of the month will not 
arrive before the 15th, it is announc 
ed. 

McLaurin-Jones  plant   is  closed  this 
week while  inventory  is being taken, 

Congregational  church  will  be  held  in  and  the factory renovated and repair 
the- church park August 14th.   At 6.30  ed. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
REAL   ESTATE   and   INSURANCE 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

a supper will be served under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Windsor R. Smith, fol- 
lowed by a band concert. Arrange- 
ments are in charge of Mrs.- W. H. 
Fullam, chairlady. The full list, of 
committees appeared in last week's 
Union. 

Mrs. John Savage, New Braintree 
road, was hurt when the horse she 
was driving became frightened by an 
automobile and bolted, throwing her 
from the wagon Monday morning. 
The doctor pronounced the condition 
of Mrs.  Savage  as  not being serious, 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
We are making special inducements for our customers to purchase 

GAS RANGES 

At prices which will appeal to their pocket-books 
In additmn to low prices, we are offering you an allowance on 

your old range, whether it be gas, coal, oil or even a hot plate 
The allowances vary from $5.00 to $25.00, depending on the 
kind of range traded in, but we do not care in what condiiton 
it is A small deposit will place any range in your'kitchen, and 
the balance may be paid in 

EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

We also offer a splendid opportunity for you tq enjoy the 
pleasures of having all the HOT WATER you want, when 
you want it, at a small cost.    We will install a 

LION WATER HEATER 
Complete for $31.95 

$i-95 Down and the Balance at $3.00 per Month 
You have HOT WATER while you pay for the LION   and 

the LION w.ll pay you many times over in its economical opera- 
tion and convenience. 

.The time to buy is NOW 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
"Service First—And Good Service With Good Will" 

"A DANGEROUS COMBINATION" 
Earning a steady salary and not 

saving a cent. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moulton of Wal- 
lingford, Conn., were guests Monday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Breed, Maple 
Street. 

Miss Gertrude Richardson of Brock- 
ton was the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter J. Dubois, Pleasant 
street. ,   .,. 

Mrs. Anna Cottle and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy Cottle, are passing a va- 
cation with relatives at Martha's 
Vineyard. 

John K. Leamey i and daughter 
Claire of Springfield were guests this 
week at the Leamey home on Hay- 
den  avenue. 

Mrs. Alice Walker and sons, Philip 
and William, of Pleasant street are 
passing a J^wo weeks' vacation at On- 
set  Beach. 

Miss Helen Murphy has returned to 
Boston after passing a mpnth's vaca- 
tion with Mrs. Sadie A, ' Mulcahy of 

i Hayden   avenue. 

Miss Annie Chardon of Keene, N. 
H, is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
Sumner Mitchell, "Fairview," over 
river district. 

Miss Lucy Gadaire of Northampton 
and Miss Helen Gadaire were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ga- 
daire, Willard stf&t. 

Mr. and "Mrs. Joltn. Bluemer and 
daughters, Gertrude and Ilsa of High 
street, are on an auto trip through 
the   Catskill   mountains. 

The   fire   company   had   the   engine 
out Tuesday night far practice at the 
river   bridge   section.     The   new   500 
feet of hose  were  tried  out. 

Mrs.   Bridget   McCarthy   of   Lincoln 
j street has returned to her home after 
! passing a vacation with her daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Daly, Worcester. 

Edward Hall, who has been a trout 
brook inspector at Cummington for 
the past three months, has reutrned 
to his home on Upper River street. 

Edward F. Delaney, Miss Bernice H. 
Delaney and Miss Helen Derrick, all 
of Sherman street, passed Sunday 
with Mr. Delaney's mother in Natick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford and fam- 
ily of  Maple  street are  visiting rela- 

About 300  atended  the  game play- 
ed   on   Community   diamond   Sunday- 
afternoon.    Despite  ideal  weather con- 
ditions  the game  was the  most non- 
peppy   played   here   this   season,   and 
resulted in defeat for the home team 
who   time   and   again     fumbled     and 
slipped.    The   score   was   13   to  3   in 
East Brookfield's favor.   The batteries' 
were   East   Brookfield:   Baribeault   p 
Mc-Poli   c;   Brookfield,   Brown   and   P 
Gadaire p,  Hannigan c.    Umpire Shar 
on. and  Woodis. 

At 6.30 o'clock Monday night Hops 
Steppers who have not played ball 
for several weeks but who were the 
first to play on Community diamond 
were scheduled to meet St. Peter's 
Boy Scout team of Worcester, who 
are camping at North Brookfield. The 
Scouts failed to appear, so a Speed 
Boy team was organized, made up of 
adults present to enjoy the scheduled 
game and  plenty of fun was instilled .. .       «"7       "*-    "~""8   reia-  s<«iie  ana  plenty ot  fun was  instill 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

will return  by auto by way of GIou 
cester. 

Mr, and Mrs. Philip Davidson and 
son Philip have returned from a va- 
cation passed at Brant Rock, and 
have as a guest John Werner of Oak- 
land, Cal. 

Mrs. Joseph Shea and children, 
Thomas, Mary and John, are visiting 
Mr.  and'iMfs.    William     Knapp    at 

leave North   Easton.     Mr.   Sh'ea   will 
tomorrow for a week's visit. 

Brookfield hose team won the wet 
race in Ware Monday night, but was 
disqualified in the dry, so the result 
was a point for each team competing 
in the Central Massachusetts hose 
contest. 

John Boland of Kimball street, who 
has  been   employed  as  herdsman  at 

victory for the adults.' Batteries 
Hops Steppers, Gaudette p, Fangno c- 
Speedy Boys, P. Gadaire p, B. Hun- 
ter p, Newcomb c. The umpire was 
George Junior. 

MacLaurin-Jones Paper Mill defeat 
ed the East Brookfield nine by a score 
of 6 to 1 in a, six inning game played 
on Community diamond Friday night 
It was considered one of the best 
games played here this season and 
was attended by 300. The game was 
umpired by Sharon and Moulon Ex 
ceptionally good pitching was done 
by Barry of the local team. It was 
feared that Ed Gagne of the East 
Brookfield team was injured when he 
fell while playing in left field The 
condition of the field was very poor 

in this section" but since, that game 
the  field   has  been   raked,  stones 

ville, Conn., and he moved his family 
to  Rockville this week. 

Curtis G. Cottle of Howard street 
and Stanley P. Mulvey, Riverside 
road, are at Citizen's Military training 
camp at Devens for the month of 
August, Cottle has attended the 
camp training school for two years 
and Mulvey for three years. 

Rev.   and   Mrs.  William   C.   Gordon 
of Washington, D. C, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Willis, West 
Main street, one day this week.    Rev. 
Gordon  was  pastor of  the  Methodist 
church here for several years.    He is 
now a professor at Howard university. 

While     picking    bluberries     in     a 
swampy   section   in   the   east   end   6? 
town,   James   Herbert,     of     Kimball 
street,  assisted  by  two    companions, 
killed a black snake which measured 
a little over five feet in length.    The 
snake, was  exhibited by the  boys on 
Central street later. 

A car owned and driven by Joseph 
Dolsi of Springfield, capsized Friday 
when a right rear "tire and a left front 
one blue out simultaneously as the 
car was rounding Willow curve. A 
report was made to Chief of Police 
John F.- Crotty. The car was badly 
damaged but the driver and three 
other  occupants  were  uninjured. 

Dr. Evariste A. Cormier, formerly of 
Leicester and now a surgeon in St. 
Joseph's hospital at Pawtucket, R. I„ 
yisited this week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Dubois, Pleasant street. He 
was a frequent visitor here in the past 
and has many friends in town. He 
was accompanied by Rev. Charles 
Cormier of Iberville, Quebec, and 
Charles  Cormier  of Spencer. 

Several from town went to Spencer 
Saturday to  attend    the    funeral    of 
Cornelius  Hayes,  who  was killed  dur- 
ing an  electrical  storm,  Thursday  af- 
ternoon.. The   young  man   was  born 
in this town, being the son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Daniel  Hayes.    He has renewed 
acquaintances  here since his  boyhood, 
making many  friends  here,  who  were 
shocked to hear of his sudden death. 

Martha Trigne, three year old daugh- 
ter   of  Mr,   and     Mrs.    Reginald    V. 
Trigne  of  Green    street,    fell    while 
playing at her home.    It was thought 
she had fractured a bone in her right 
foot, but an X-ray examination taken 
Monday  afternoon   in   Worcester,   dis- 
closed   no  fracture,   but  a   fallen   con- 
dition of the right arch, which is ex- 
pected  to cure  by medical  strapping. 

Henry Symonds, a civil engineer of 
Boston, was in  town Tuesday and ac- 
companied  by     Water    Commissioner 
Irving  Breed,  inspected  all  sections of 
town  for a possible new water supply 
that, would   improve  conditions.     Mr. 
Symonds  will   report  within  a  week. 
It  has  not  been    necessary    yet    to 
pump from the mill yard section and 
the     commissioners   hope   the   supply 
will   continue   sufficient   to     eliminate 
pumping. 

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, pastor of St. 
Mary's parish, thanked all who aided 
in any way in making the, recent 
lawn fete a success, Sunday. He was 
celebrant at both masses. A total of 
$1009 was cleared on the one-night 
party and a little over $1385 |was 
taken in. There have been years 
when more money has been realized 
on the affair, but considering present 
business conditions, the party ranks 
with the most successful ever conduct- 
ed here. 

teries were: McLaurin-Jones, Mill and 
Barry; East Brookfield, Haggerty and 
McCoon. 

The board of    registrars    met   this 
week for final verifying of nomination 
papers.       The    following     candidates' 
papers were verified:    United    States 
senator,  Warren E. Tarbell,  Republic- 
an;,  county   commissioners,   John   A. 
White, and Edward A. Lamb, Repub- 
licans.      Democratic    town committee 
candidates were: John P. Grotty, An- 
drew J. Leach, James W. Bowler, Ar- 
thur Sharon and Frank Fenton;  Rep- 
ublican town    committee,    William L. 
Roach,    'Miss    Hatty    Ormsby,    Lee 
Boyce, Charles W. Brown,  Rev. Sher- 
man  Goodwin  Miss    Ethel    Johnson, 
Charles   Gunn,   Mrs.    Louise    Crosby, 
Mrs. Gertrude Ware, Mrs. Edna Hoga- 
batim, Mrf. Leona Finney, Arthur W. 
Mitchell, Merill Love, Mrs. Edward B. 
Phetteplace,   Mrs.   Elsie     M.     Powell, 
William   D.   Thompson,   Edile   Clark 
and   N.   Charles   Harwood. 

Auction auction «   /l 
On account of sidm.   ,*a W   1 

PU
^A«C«4J: 

BROO^ J3S5- *■'*+ 

The following: 6 n't *,*H 
cows giving large «£*? &<*?~- 

bay horse, 8weigftlU20ol0f 

Barred Rocks and Rk^lbs': » 
two-horse farm wa^**._ 
wagor^ two-horge t£lr?ne'hl*«1 
cart, Democrat^a!?8?' *l 
land roller,   mowing  'Jf^ 
new; disk harrow Lachllle. 
2 side-hill pio^^^-tooth, 
and driving sleighs i.    ^ I 
1 set heavy do5bfe hSS*4"-, 
new, grindstone, wheejwS' «*1 
8 iron beds, lO'toaTft"^ 
rakes and other article, „ . "> *, on this bill   IjffSafll 

a"» Ram or Shia, 
SAMUEL BLA 

Daniel V. Crimmin Auph„ 
130 Main St., Spen^fe* 

HESPENCER LEADER 
uTxXXHI.   No. 42 -SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, l924 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Heffernan 

SoLLEY LINE 
TO STOP 

fanager Page Gives 
Notice 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 

j    She   leaves   her:  husband   and   two      Rev.   Eugene   St.   Martin   was   cele-I 
daughters   Mrs.   Byron   Ladd  of   Bos-  brant and  Rev.  Stanislas  Guillet and UP A D IXTY^ 
ton and Miss Marjorie Darrah of Spen-|Rev. Leonidas Geoffrion. two nephews  nilf/\l\II\tj 
cer and a  sister,  Mrs.  Alice  Dean  of of the deceased, were deacon and sub- 
Mad.sory Maine. .'_ | deacon, respectively.   The bearers were 

The funeral will be Saturday after- six nephews: Joeeph Raymond Paw- 
noon at two o'clock at the P. McDon-, tucket, R. I.;.Louis, Lemire and Philias 
nell Co, undertaking rooms, 10 Cherry; Pratt of Woonsocket, R I ■ Arthur St 
street. Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, Bap- Jean of' Manchester, Conn., and Del-' 
tist pastor, will officiate. The burial phis Pratt of Dayville, R. I. 
will be in  Pine Grove cemeterv „, 

.  .  . - eemelery- There was a large attendance of rel- 

9m*h   ot   Spencer's   Oldest   Resident' Ht'VeS  and  friends    During  the  mass 
.  I there was singing by Dr. Joseph Houle 

and Mrs. Laura Charland.    Burial was 
ceme 

ON ROAD 

Mrs. Lucinda  (Drake)  Wilson, Snen-i-  — <■»""    «m 
cer's oldest woman  died on  Saturday j'*" Holy Rosary and St. Mary's  _ 
afternoon at the home of her daughter, rtery in charge of Undertaker Willia*> 
Mrs.  George  Dunn,' in  Leicester.   She  Querv 

To be Held in the 
Near Future 

Bisson,     Worcester:     Mr     anrl     V™ i 

Adolph Lusigna, Mr. and M^Thomas gu^'of^ a^rs^A ^  T ■* 
Dumas, Misses Josephine, Minnie, Eva : High   street    ~,        A       , Cm,S' 

Mrs. Joseph Dumas, John B.' and Ade-: 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

for 

State Senator 
Progressive - Reliable 

Twelve Years of Service 
to the Public 

Candidate lor Republican Nomination 

■ For State Senator 
Worcester-Hampden District 

Primaries: Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, 1924 * 

Has been a resident of Southbridge, Mass  t 
years. '      f 

Has had eighteen years of service With the N« 
England Telephone & Telegraph Company, startinfl 
at the foot of the ladder and working up to his presi 
ent position of Superintendent of Maintenance J 
Construction in the Southbridge district, which if 
eludes Sturbridge, Southbridge, Charlton, Dudley] 
Webster, Oxford, Spencer and the Brookfields 

Only  Reason   That   Cars   are j was ninety-four years, two months and 
j five days old Sharon—Legarre Still Running Mrs Wi]son was bom Jn ^.^ ^ 

' : l^6d  '"  !r", Pra,,Ct,'Call>r  a"  her  life- -   Earl Sharon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
| She was the daughter of William and | bert Sharon, South Spencer, and Miss 

, Spencer-Leicester-Worcester trol-; Sally   (Hare)   Drake.   In  her  younger j Beatrice Legarre, daughter of Mr   and 
| to will be abandoned, as soon assays she was a school teacher of Spen- - Mrs. Napoleon Legarre, Prospect street 

anged by, Wor-, cer.   Her husband, George Wilson, was  were married  on  Monday  morning at 
»t Railwav Co   a   prosperous   farmer   of   Ki»„w-   r„_   _■   _   _._,.,,      .   ,-,.   ..      .     .       .   ° 

lard   Dumas,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Pulcherie   r    n S   Fred   Be">ard,  Alfred 
EMplissis,  all-of Southbridge:  Charles   \r ^ag"on'   MaPle   terrace,'and   Miss"' 
Pierre,   Louis,   Emelie   and   Josephine        T"       "^ Church  street- •» °" 
Thibeault,   Washpoag;   Mr.   and   Mrs   * W6ekS' l"p tb ^"ada. 
McDonald and children, North Groves-      MlSS  Clara  carruth  of New  Haven, J 

nordale,  and nieces from  Dudley  Al-  wh° has been Siting her mother Mrs' 
phonse,   John   B.,   Oliver   and   Joseph  CIara Carruth. Cottage street, has' gone 

I Wedge, Leominster. !to Nova Scotia on a vacation trip. 

A dinner will be served to the Mr and Mrs. Robert Dunn Worces- 
: guests followed by a musical program. ^ we« guests of the former's mother 
I Mr. Gou.n was a shoemaker by trade and Mother, Mrs. Margaret Dunn and 
but  retired   from   active   work   a   few  Francis  Dunn, Cherry street over  the 

Will Hear. Both Sides at the Time of' sTht X" account °£ defecti- ^-:week end 

- "Hie 01 sight.   He   ,s   a  member  of   St.   Jean      Miss Evelyn  Dorling,  who has been 
Meeting ;Baptete  society and  Mrs.  Go'uin is a  spending  a   week   wi£   her  grander 

..        feb5 IV^r S,!- A""e -  e"*'  *■  a"d  "«   Elmer  Bnc:: 
  cety   of   St.   Mary's   church.    She   en-   tage street, has returned home to FW 

Selectman W,r       r             .              IWS g°°d heaIth and tekes the entire Brookfield                                ^ l° EaSt . 
Selectman William Casey, who is in-  care of her household,  which  consists M™    R nr        c 

terested  ,n   the   keeping  open   of  the, of herself, husband and three of S Con           J ,YeSterfieId' New   Haven,- 
i r.ranw,,, »,„...>    ,  .               „    .    . . m.,   and Mrs    Isabel Putney   and 

jega! end can ue arrci..0— __,.._. ,  _ . --D_   .. ..„„..,  „a0| wcic IUHTTIGC   on   Monday  mornine  a 
1   Consolidated Street Railway Co.; a j^s^rou.   farmer   of   Spencer   forLine o'clock at St. MaryV church with |rfad *«* erahbe^TFead^'po^d toi^^fc^lSJS anT pi? 

n ■      ima;y year •    He d,ed SOme ^ea" a*°-  a .high  nuptial   high   mass.    Rev.   E«.  ^ C^rH°n road' «P«^ the county! - ■■   ■   ■ *'"* 
is was the emphatic  declaration '•    Mrs-    w,lson-  was   quite   active   for gene   St.   Martin   performed   the   cere-  comm''ssioners will grant a hearing on 
■neral Manager Henry C. Page this;

many. -vears  »  th* affairs of Spencer | mony. the petition signed by the other four 

Miss Legarre was dressed in a gown Ifff*" l° d°Se the r0ad °« S^^ 
of  white. Canton  crepe  trimmed  with      „ .    at two p' m- ln sP«ncer. 

in response to reports that the  Grange and gained fame at Grange so 
ntended   keeping   the   line !c,als as a Ple maker. 

For   the  past   few   years   she   made 

PERSONAL 

liny in 

tf f.t^ITSSl^V *» her son, G. Henry wSI^" ^ ^ ^ ^ J 
effort son.   East  Main   street.    Two  months        g]    P   J a"ge blossoms-   She 

ago a  night fire  destroyed  a bTrn  a  I ^'^ Tf   fWM   b°U<1Uet   °f   bridaI 

her son's olace anH al™ A ~       i  .L    
roses-    lne  best  man  was  Louis Car- 

.  ,  .,    ■ i ed the n 

Selectman Casey believes that the 
railroad and not the town should 
build a new bridge and states that he 
does not believe that the Department 

daughter, Ledora, Springfield^ were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester P His- 
cock Sunday. 

Malcolm Wilson and Kenneth Tripp      L?U'S Antonetti. for several years a 
•e on an auto trip to Buffalo  N  Y '"   the  SPencer  F>"«"t store,  has 

— ... return*^   +^>   T+-.1.. 

ea  the fire and awakened  the  Wilson ' ' bridesmaid   was   Miss 
E lt "*■ P

f
ay,ng and  thr household.    Mrs.    Wlon    J,     uke" ■ ^  Perr6aUlt  °f  Gardner'   a  Cousin 

"° 7P   e  t rLetateT8somI fr°m the *°™ to a neighbor"   Wh ,e >« ^ "* a,S°'   She WaS a»ired in 

frwZZLZL^L™ necessary repairs  were being made S ! 1^1°  t SS,    ShT S S d""' ! - 
', busses were forbidden entrv to^ f1! h°me' MfS' Wilson lived with ' arm  bouauet T^i f,,!    %"       ""  G*nd«. .i   « u . i her daughter in Leicester        ' I oouquet ot pink roses.    The ushr  „ ,, ■town, the line would get. a larger' ."*nl^er ,n ^cester. |ers  were  wmiam   , _ar„   K.„^„  ^ I GallaP 
1«. The  Leicester   folks,    at   a |    Mrs' Wllson leaves two sons, G. Hen- 

1 meeting, expressed themselves as • "7   and   Charles    of   Spencer,    and    a 
Ivor of tontinuing the "bus service.i   a"ghter'  Mrs'   Dunn   of  Leicester. 
I     ■„       v   ,       K   A     ■   L   '    The  funeral  was Tuesday afternoon   ™ "y double-nng    service. 
P frf'le]y   aband™   ^e at  two   o'clock  at  the   chapei IT the ' ?""** ^ ™SS the Ceremon-v of the 
leer line,   Mr. Paee said.     It has   .    „    „. _ uiapei   ot   tne. r 

Onezime   Lamothe.   Chestnut   street TAT? FJ*1? ^^ °f '" heaIth' 
is  in  Hahnemann  hospital   WorSter ^'^ Sabaf'°f-^a^oro ha.s taken 

Mrs   n* i*     ^                      Worcester. Mr,   Antonetti'*   place. 
Mrs.  Walter Grout of  Worcester   is u 

of^blic   Unities   would   uphold"^ ^ «" «- ^ ^ of North.' ^J?Z£tZZ£2 £ 

Lowe,,  Long    f  Holliston  has  been  ^^J'^T^Z 
the guest of Albert Blanchard. Holmes  home  in  Nova  Scotia. 

Spencer   people   attended   the 

old agreement between  the  town  and 
railroad. 

The  agreement   was  signed   for  the 
town by these three seleotmen: Dexter Man\ ~j u*.  nut^c acicutuicn :  uexter ^ 
Bullard,   William, A.   Barr  and  J.   B !     Dr   Walter  F   O'Keefe  and iQph 
Gendreau and for1 the railroad  by E.:V-   B°wes   are   on   *n   mta   / f.""«al   pilgrimage   to   the xshrine   » 

PRIMAR,ES, TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1924     |T ^Z^HX £> ^F<~^. ^J^ZZIL ~ 
Vote for HEFFERNAN For STATE SENATOR 

_   H      Urs  ™7¥^Z^^rl*^    Tbe    a—4-t    was":  ''The  Canada. ^   triP   l°  ^^« ^^^yt 

'   and'"!"  tHe    brid6'    and    Wi,fred    J'    B-set,!f.^0n and Alba^ ^'"-d Co. shall,    There  will  be a meeting of Dakota  both  Catholic churches "  " 
•    ana   a  brother.in-law of the groom.    The cere-       !    °T Cause to be built the masonry  Council, Pocahontas Degree next Wed-      Mr   „H i,      «   .        „ 

'mony    was    the    double-ring    service   and ^^tructure of the bridge made  nesday. ""* ^r. and v
Mrs   Herben Wadleigh and 

"  necessary by the orders of the county      Alfred   Ponthr^nH    P grandson, Norman Holdridge,  Pleasant 

commissioners  and   the   said   town   of  has     turned fr„^   h T*   "^' T*  ^ retUmed after a  week a* 
Spencer shall build or cause to be buiH  ,„ Mate an"UaI VaCat'°n      r^"  a"d R>"6 BeacheS and  -th 

and  constructed   so  much   of  the  ap-      F        " '.A '^'^ '" Dover' N- H- 
'ard  A.   Gaudette,   teller  at   the      Mrs. C. M   Metras of Southbridge is 

-.   ..,„   ^v.,ul.^   al   me   cnapei   ot   the   c     • x        r     ■       «. ... 
A.   E.   Kingsley  Co.,   106  Main   street. I ^T »K  ^   ^'^   °f   Mafy' 

« tiled   of   continually   losing tor'' o77he" l~7Tn """^PaS,"  observed   their  ceremonies   of   the   re-1 a"d  constr^ted   so  m, 
'    frC"_.C0nfe8at'0naI  moval of the blue ribbon and insignia j Pr°acheS' ^"kments and roadways  SpZZ'NzZon7ZT: 

■ -,„♦„,„..... .. :_ r National bank, is on his annual  visiting at the home  of Mr. and Mrs 

F. H. OLIN, M. D., Chain 

Be Young 
Again! 
What is so rare a^ 
treat  when   you're 
hot  or   tired   as  a 
thirst'quenching 
Soda made with the 
famous   Jersey   Ice 
Cream?   Its golden, 
creamy richness sat- 
isfies. Its delicate natural fruit flavors 
and pure extracts bring back the de- 
light of childhood's happy excursion 
to the fountain. Jersey Ice Cream is 
of better quality and is purer than the 
jaw requires. In bulk and TripLSeal 
bncks, in single and combination flav- 
°5S* Packaged automatically, untouch- 
ed by human hands. 
A^"I.ANT' Y°? *°»™™w for Jmn 1<* Cream, althoulMk 
mtnffSi ,7S^JOT " t)ma ordinary creamj BECAUSE HE 
BBUEVES IN SELUNQ QUALITY JCE CREAM. 

Made >nd Gu»rant«d by the 

JERSEY ICE.CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrence and Lynn. Man. 

I JERSEY 
1*J  ICE .CREAM 

New England's Standard^ 
For Sale By 

GEO. H. BURKILL 
Spencer 

K on this line 

^ waiting  for   our   ^ZZttS?*^^^^*^ STCZl!*1' °f ^ ^'*^^^ ^^National banlc, is on his annual 
hto fix up the legal end to the   Fiske     Amon^ tf.e fln™l    • 0nly'   This   ceremony   was   performed Imade  necessary by  the orders of the'     '      "D1      L 

Dav,d Lan^  M^ street.   A dinner 
>l and then the cars  will  be  iarKe ulaoue LTthi "^' P'6Ce= was a  by these two members. Miss Leah Des- i C°Unty commissioners and when  such .'.  MlSS   Blanche   Ethier-   Ci^   street,   was    given    in    her    honor   bv    Mrs. 
tfrf This may be very soon and  The   burial   was   in   the   QlT "   longchamps and Miss Irene  Le Blanc Iroadway, embankments, abutments and >S E°ne to W°onsocket, R. I., for her  Mathieu of Chestnut street. 

ijnot be for a week or a month.  with Rev Mr  Armstrnne ^ZZ^Z  The   best   man   and   bridesmaid   were I b"dge sha",have been completed, shall >vacat,on-    ■ Miss Florence Copp, Irving street, a 
■usoon as the attorneys have done  the grave    The funeral wa h *"'en gold  cuff Iinks and a PeaH  ro-' w"-nt!i,n  the  same." Cyril Caron, Fitchburg. is visiting his  clerk >" the Spencer Savings bank   is 
I wrl. then off come the cars. of the A. E  Kingsley Co ln cnarge  sary,     respectively.       Following     the'    Concernin8 the approaching hearing,, daughter,   Mrs.   Henry   Thibeault,   Me- • spending a two weeks'  vaeationwith 
le have done everything we could ■* 1   ■  . } i church  ceremony a wedding breakfast  SeIectman Casey said:  "I believe thatchanie street' Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Smith of Cherry 
Ive folks up that  way  the  best      ,    : Nelson   Bouley ' WaS   ^"^   the   br'dal  party   at   the !the petition for the dosing of the road j    Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sebring,  Pleas-  street at Lake Quaboag,  Brookfield. 
bortation possible, but if they pre- .   • : home   of   the   bride.    The   couple   left  's untimeI-v '" these days of more and! ant  street,  are  on  a  vacation  in   the'    Miss   Dora  Gaudette   Vallev   street 
V*i busses then they shall surely   , Nelson     Boulev      aged     fortv-eieht   Monday  nQOn  for  a  wedding  trip  to er r0ads'    Z believe !t will be un-' Berkshire  hills,   N.  H. has returned from a two weeks' vaca' 
ithem' -vears,  ten months* and  ten days   died   ^T'^   °"   the'r  retUrn  they  Wi"  *'Z 1° *, 8°°d r°ad °" the plea      John   W-   Maher   and   Miss   Gladvs  tion   passed   in   Woonsocket   and   Vx 

—^  ea/,y Monday morn.ng after a>Qn side   in   South   Spencer.     The   bride's  ™= '* 's cost\ to b'«ild a bridge.   I  Mather, Athol, are guests of Mfss Ma     hrid'*' *"*  ^ '" 
Dr. Morton Memorial ness.    He was born in Spencer ' a son   traveIllng costume was a sand colored !rt.    na*  °eheve the  town should build   R. Maher,  High street 

of Joseph and Em.lie (Lahore, and  ^\^^y^mf ^^^ ^^Couli"^    » ^TL^L^^l    M-   ^aria   Ames,   Main 
Alonzo A. Bemis of High street  had    lived    there    all    his    life.     Mr. 

bridge and has resumed her duties as 
clerk in the Tetreault dry goods store. 

Mrs.    Lydia    Berthiaume,    Mechanic 

Squire Shoe 

Wire Company Wins 

   •"   ""K"   aucci       —•»■     on     ma     ine.       Mr. 

charge of arrangements for  the   Bou'ey*s death marks a coincidence in    ■ 
lt«i Reunion and Old Home Day,   the fact that his death occurred in the   recJp,e"ts  o( 

the memorial to Dr. W. T.  G.  room in which he was born.    He leaves  3 

"will be unveiled.   Dr.  Francis  his w"'fe, Victoria (Lafrenaisl  fSt   Den- 
Kknuin of the Massachusetts Gen-  ^   Bouley,   one   son,   Aaron    and   a 
hospital,   Boston,   will   be    the  daughter,   Ceville:   two  steosnns    r« 

[er ! ton and Valmore St  DPnis     7 e „'- ,    ■ I't is  impossible  to cross  the  railroad.,street   ,s   spending   . 
comolete   ,,„ ■    dauehter   \f^   m      u    c    r^ ep'   ,    pencer " "*wire and the Worcester I do,not believe that the Department!friends in West Brookfield. '%cu    DrooK    Deacn-''    Cataumet,    on 

■won. cafeteria lunch. occupation a railroad man   an occuoa   a   pitchers'   battle     Tin,   n-r *   ' railroad.     No    such . lations on the arrival of twin sons. n     „.     _   P'     ' 

—- * — mi;: fo,f'Td ai1 fijfe: ■ *zz w^iSkt^ss ^ts:^exists -other ^: - j£»: *?»* - D— - JLrhztt\ BSL aof>cT 
hwocati™ u„ >u„  member of Spencer Aerie.' F.  O   E the SnenrPr tpam   ASA „„„.„..,. _.... ! . ^__ merl>' ot  Spencer,  is guest of Mr.  and   Stearn,   nnct    r    4    D     , r-   „ 

Afrs    P   r   \B.:A :n ,,,,    ...      stearns   Post.   G.   A.   R,   left   Mondav 

; da on a month's vacation. 

Miss   Alice   Draper   of   West   Main 
.street   is   spending   a   vacation    with 

brother for a visit. 

Dr. G. W. Ellison leaves tomorrow 
on his vacation, to join his family at 
"Red Brook Beach." Cataumet, on 
Buzzard's   Bay    He  will  return   Mon- 

— . -.„ „„ a   ..„..—,v„.  vjuuu, align, WHO pitcnes tor 

ncer Aerie; F. O. E.        the Spencer team, did great work with ! V»teh include invocation bv the, 

L„t
er'Ck 5Ierrill; histov of the'irt      l"Tl Was held on Wednesday men- on   the   bases.    Phaneuf,   of   the) St  Mary's  Law,,   Party 

^ George R.  Wakefield;   „„.:      ," a  h,gh  mass  of  requiem  at  nine Worcester  team,   pitched   a   fine   game1 Mrs'  A'  E 

i   O   ClOCk    'ill     St       l\Jln *•■,,'„     «l- L *aa    ' iak -1 * ... nf tkA "»«.wiciu.   un-'n..Inn1   ..    0i   „_ r_^"    «"  *"»c    "W*^W«WM    I,C*IIIJ,   pitcnea   a   nne   game 

ofBtt
m0nUmentbyMiss-Iulia'Lne  Stmv\       ySChUrCh'    ReV' ^  alS°'  ^   With   perfect  suPP°rt  would MfBnttrn "*' *""° -'"'"KIW  "?t   «*..**   -" ,'7~     """    '       "'"'   ^'c"c,-,•   support   woulfl 

"■Presentation of mon-if       ,*' Mart,n was oelebrant.   There  have  won   1   to  0.    Tameson's  batting 

P. 

C.   Weidenmiller  at  Hillsville    I 
...      .   .      , ","!,vlue-, for   the  annual   national   encampment 
Muir ot   the  A    E.   Muir   of G A. R. veterans, which  is  held all 

The annual lawn party for the bene-  """'nerv  shop,   is   in   New   York   this  this week in  Boston 
kfen... Ml™ '" moil.'    „     , ™  ™CUI

«'H.    mere  "<«vC   won   i   to  u.    Jamesons   battine "*"   """-vi  cnurcn  v 
p „ tcwn of Charlton bv Dr f 

a large attendance of relatives and and running, and Dapper's fielding at the church grouffari 
L K Trd °f Worcester; ac-„" A delegation of Spencer Aerie,' were features. The hitting of Marti Tuesday and Wednesday n a °y Edward A 

rnard of Worcester; ac. p "ds„A deleSation of Spencer Aerie,' were features. The hitting of Martf- 
Lamb, chair-1 -r, "'. E- attended- Mrs. Eva Query neau, Sherry, and Tierney and »he 
men of Charl-:    6 sang "Les Adieux" during the  fielding    of    Collette    were    excellent 

—r--^»v. »o liciusinan at ~ ~ ~— "™ "«" iaicea, stones re 
Elm Hill farm, has accepted a similar moved and holes filled up so tnat 

position at the Kingsbury farm, Rock-Ith6 secti°n is greatly improved.   Bat- 

Change in Management 

1 take pleasure in announcing that I have taken over the w>*^' 

ment of the 

REPAIR SHOP AT GENDREAUS GARAGE 

And wiU be able to guarantee prompt and careful serve' 

L»6   uard °f select"ien of Charl-; 

Ffe 5 SCh°01 ChiMren' d"ect.  FaSS,,andat the close sang "Fate  to \    Score; 
r »■ Florence Putnam              , Face."   The  bearers   were  three   step-!             „_ 

01 "»«c ,„ Charlton schools       I SOns' Gaston- Valmore and  Alcide  St !        ■   SPENCE* 

ZTv   Wi" then be made to' ^T tW° br°therS' NaP°leOn Bouley '^       _ 
^'Memorial hall, where  the Ur    ^"^  a"d J°Seph  A'  B°^ of  S^J*- 
^Dr.Rack^n.wi 11 be given !W°°™*«. a"d a brother-in-law, Jo-^C°rath "    " 

of Boston, who J u";ieph Labossierre.   Burial was in Holv :l|art,ne"u Ss " 
len'. isa daughter of Dr       "^   a"d   Si   Mary'S   Cemetery   in   r               ,C" 

(   
!o"eofthe-doctorSpres          

ge °f Undertaker  William  Query.  ^amgan lb — r"e Massachusett. v,     ■      p .  ■   . i Tierney c   
PumT   r  M     °SpitaI when ,       ^ " 
Peration ^T,rt0n Performed 3t**>h  Raymond 
offegreaS   em°nstratedthe. T       .   „          

8 Mt discovery of ether as' J°Seph   Raymond,   aged   seventy-one      Totals ~ 

fhopeTt, rr!,and three months' died eari>' 
"»W B°Bditch  Morton    uym0rning at his home. 28 Me- 

"■ a Pandson of Dr  Mor 4
hamc   street-   He   was   born   in   St 

Collette 2b 
! O'Connor 

- 3 
. 4 

4 
.  4 
. 4 

4 
. 3 

p  4 

.     a-*«i t.j     IVII     uic    UCI1C- '         r*     ™     •**      *« *- «        X Ul ft.      I ills 

fit  of St.  Mary's church  wiU.be  held.'week buying fair and winter merchan- 
at   the   church   grourfar-STMondaT^'^- rv   Bern s n  , ■ "^J^ ^ ^ - • ,       ""a->-: r>   Bemiswjt   Baltimore,  Md    formerly 

-ights.    Rev.      Clarence Sloane, S. J., teacher at Bos-  of   Snonr^X/ol^   „     .,      V „. 
Eugene St. Martin, curate of the parish,  ton College, was a Sunday guest of h"   DorothTc X" !ZTottTn^ 
,s in charge o   arrangements. parents,   Mr.  and   Mrs.  James  Sloane,  brother^-law^Dr    Alonzo    {    Be™ 

The lawn will be electrically lighted  Ash street. Hit,     tm   .      ,r     ^Ionzo   *    Bemis, 
and various booths, all decorated with ■    V   P   r,»'     »•      , C        I tea  Was given  in  fier 

WICKWIRE gav colors   will be   n pla«TSffe™S h» E'    ■'""       ^^ Wh° ^ °T T°^d*y afternoon to which old 
ab  r  ,b po a   e-j sections of the Lwn. P'aCe ' ! ^ L°Isfand CMa°" It "'V^ '*  "eighb°rS ^ "^ 

1    1   0    .The    Southbridge    h.nd    »n,    w-i;\~?ZJ?%. MWM' ******* *° **°"I    Dr a"d Mrs. I. M. Agard, Springfield. 1 
0 0 
3   2 
1 0 
0 10 
2 10 
0 3 
0   1 

WORCESTER  A. C. 

II be 

f '"ercises 
§ crowd i 
*• >s it is 

prese"t and take. Hughes, P. Q„ the son of John B   and 
part Josette   (Mana 

lived 

r years.    He lived for a number of 

Jackson If    _ 4 

.in)   Raymond.   He  had   MurPh>"lb —-   —r 4 
Jniteri  Stat.c  i„  ♦.,.•,...    Carney   ss'    3 

I   0  ..The    Southbridge    band    will    keep »f cer this" week 
0   0 things  lively each  night  with  all   the;'    mm.™   u   »   , '      r™      Wednesday to %-isit  their son. 
0    1  latest song hits L VVlU,am

t 
H   Park-   Past^president of Irving   H.   Agard.   superintendent   of 

0 0' The different booths each night will ^f^" ^?' °' E;. attended the SSH^I famil>' 3t *'" h°me in 

0 0 be in charge of parishioners to be se-'T^u g, CO"Vent,°n m Provj- HllIs:-lI,e Mr Agard', brother, Wal- 
0   fleeted by Fr. St. Martin. '*""* th'S W6ek ter  R'  ASard-  »dwifc  are  expected 
4 0,     t  ,  . 

T°wn Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman  next Monday.    He is dean of St. John's 
5 0                  <Jolden Anniversary 1 attended, the meeting of town clerks of colle8e.  Annapolis, Md:' 
 j                                                              j Worcester County  Wednesday in Citv      Misses Adrienne and Rache/st  Ger 

27 10   2,    Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gouin, McDonald!    „    W°rceSter' main-   Mechanic  street,   have  returned 
.street, will celebrate their golden wed,, and   Mrs'   Carl   whitten.   East   from   a   month's   trip   to   Canada    In 
ding   Saturday    at    their    home.   Mr.; Street' have gone on a two weeks'  thlr Party were these people from Wor- ab  r  lb po a    e ding   Saturday    at    their    home.   Mr. 

mi ■ expected at Charl,        "'^  '"  the   United  States  for  thirty-   9?,™* 
1 "Morton Dav"   TT ■    W years'    He Iived ^r a »— ^ ' Mu,vev 

[th£*homedayfe,tivv
heiyears   to   East   Brookfield, 

b'gdan-W the ev'l tleS:'Spencer   from   there   about ' lull eveninginjago 

•^William 
°- D»rtah 

M 

c     4 

years  in   East   Brookfield," coming   to  ^U"'in   rf    7 4 

,»r«   „K„...   sjx rs  Dapper 2b   4 
; Phaneuf p   4 

He  leaves   his   wife,   whose   maiden ' B.2   , 3 

name was  Exilda Messier;  a son, Jo-j "" 4 

seph of Spencer; a daughter, Mrs. Rose I    T     , 
Bouvier   of    Webster;    five    brothers'' 

0 r0 10   I   O.born in Sorel, P. Q., a son of Francois 
)   1   0   1  Gouin  and   Pelagie   (Thibaultl   Gouin. 

0 0 
0   1 
0 1 
1 1 
0*0 
0   0 

3   0  His   wife    whose    maiden name   was I 

34 

CHARLES A. GELINEAU 
16 WEST MAIN STREET,. SPENCER 

t*35!/ae 9f wi>wc r, 
^ af'tff      years old   died    " l;elson   of   St-   Paul,   Minn.,   Louis   of'     "          ——     J"""-     ™m. 
«ree,   T" at h« horn. '""  ChlcaB°.   Edmond  and   Marcel   of  St IStolen bases: Jackson 5, Murphy, Mul-, academy 

Two-base     hits:     Jackson,     Sherr 

0   3    10   0 Gouin, who is seventy vears of age was  aUt°m0bi!e    tiip   to   Maine    and    the  cester:   Rev.  Louis D   Grenier.  pastor 
White   mountains. of Notre Dame church; Miss Souly and 

Miss Adrienne Kasky, Salem street. ^.pSeph CouIie- They visited the prin- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Kas- cipal cities of Canada, including Mon- 

treal and the capital, Ottawa. At the 
latter place the Misses St. Germain 
visited with an uncle who is president 
of, the Bank of England of Ottawa. 

Reports from the summer colony at 
Lake Lashaway show several festivi- 
ties in honor of Mrs. Caspar Fowler and 

0   0 Olive Lataille, was born in Woodstock! Iky'  is   taking a  two  weeks'  vacation 
5    1  Conn., sixty-nine years ago, a daughter!at Hampton Beach. 
5   0 of Pierre Lataille and Emilie (St. Mar-J    Mr. and Mrs. John B. Jette and child- 
0   1  tin) Lataille.   They have lived in Spen-j ren,    George    and    Loretta,    Chestnut 
0   0 cer forty-six  years,  coming here from i street, left today (Friday)  for a three 
 Southbridge, in which town thev were I weeks' trip to Canada. 

'   6 23 14   3 married by the late  Monsignor'l.  El ' 

-j-i- «. ,o„d„-„rBm-; I M,f ^™T'";>r:r' aUf',^ "-       -w 5 *»«; ■;;;;;: hM ^" ssvfis - «tt=a-i's. stsr;-sai^!j^-« - — — r:r„r.,r«, l^T-\ ■        "   "'   ,°rJSW'   Mrs'   Albina   St/Gtermai^rof 
... Mr-andw,..u      "■■ the     ~.     , 
\   ^'"Snen^Henr>'White >c 

funeral   was  he,d   on   Thursda 
refr°mPortri°

rsix wears'! ?renoon at ten °'clock at St. Mary„ 
' I church  with  a  solemn  high  mass   of 

requiem 

Crimmin,   East  Main 
street,   has  gone   to   Westerlyv  R.   I.. 

play: by Boulley to Collette.   Base on ' seven   t 

Phaneuf C5hC0,,n0r' S3* ^"J *  '*««*»£^    Among thoTe Tho Sj!i"± ^  ^^ ^^  M  & «Vw5* Phaneuf,    Sherry,     Struck    out:     hv h- :«_i-; „     K . .. ' w,u I street, are on a visit with Mr. Dufaulfs  Siblev 

lina, who are spending August at the 
lake with Dr. John R. Fowler and fam- 
ily.   Mrs. J. R. Fowler entertained for 

^■^Wh^    "» A—  was  held  on  Thursday ' « /^ , S*«<*    ~    5  cT pr^e: M°ZtZ ^,S ! ^'^pn a vis, with Mr^ Duf^ ^^r 

ame. 
* Phaneuf. 

ance, 350 
minutes. 

Wild pitch,  LavaW, Roland and A^and 1 "T ^ r       "* *"" ^^ °f ^ the^this week " B^oktldTnd 
Umpire     Boulley.   Attend-' Antoine   Bisson,   Ade£rT££    J '  ^»h ^^   Mr    R«^t  Mrs. George Crc^ and M^E.^tn 
T.me of game,  1  hour,  45 and Mrs. Edgar Hame.in, Mr. and £ISLfi&gZZZ J*»*  W''th  hiS  M °l Ath«s' ^- who have been 

j Phihas A. Gouin, a« of Spencer;  Paul I o S o^th    Assumption * """ '" th£ ^"^ ** ^^ ** »» ,ake' *™ 



LEICESTER, car was a one-man vehicle, and the 
  doors were closed as Mr. Kent tried to 

Mrs. A. W. Harrington of Pleasant get aboard. As the car moved? his 
street is passing a vacation at Marble- hand was twisted, causing the frac- 
head- ture and fall. 

Miss Marjorie Frye of High- street Miss Mary D. Thurston, librarian, has 
has gone to Vineyard Haven on a va-' announced these books have been add- 
cation. !ed„to the center library:  High  Fires, 

A diploma as graduate nurse from McClure< Told By an Idiot, Macaulay; 
City hospital has been awarded Miss So Big, Ferber; The Dream, Well; 
Mildred Home. Siege,   Adams;    111    Show    You   the 

Edward Hanna of High street hasj Towne, Davis; The Wrath to Come, 
his brother, Willard Hanna, as a guest Oppenheim; Best Seller, Piper; The 
for a few weeks I J°y°us Adventurer, Barnett; The King 

Mrs. John Ferguson-and Mrs. Pen-' Wh°Wen* °" **V, Ch~te: J^? 
dergast  of   Leicester   Center  have   re.   Steadfast  Heart/Kelland;   The  Tern- 
turned  from a visit  to  Northampton I fied   Mystery,   Lowndes;   The   Double 

House, Dejeans;  Justice of the Peace, 
Mr. and  Mrs. Edward Jerome, Hen-;Niven;   Deep  in   the   Hearts  of  Men 

ry  Cote   and   Miss   Lillian   Mack   left  WaUer;  Here Comes the Sun_ Loring. 
Monday    for   a   motor   trip    through   Race   McFee 

Maine. __ • ,    .        , .     , 
Work on laying the new stretch of 

M.ss Gertrude Obst and her nephew,  road on pine street from the CourviUe 

John Connolly, of Cambridge, are vis- j place   to   pine   Grove   cemeterjr   was 

iting Mrs. Arthur E. Hughes of Pleas-  finished   by   the   highwav   department 
ant street. jmen Tuesday  and w;tn ^ completion 

Mr.  and Mrs. William Narbutt and' Supt.  Charles J.   Rice   of  the  depart- 
family of Sargent street are entertain 
ing Anna and Virginia Ambrose of 
Hartford. 

John Crowley and family of McCar- 
thy avenue have as guests Mrs. William 
Herrick and her children, Hazel, Wil- 
liam and John. 

Mrs. Owen J. Callahan of Ports- 
mouth, Va., and Mrs. Charles Guilhop 
of Wollaston were week end guests of 
Miss  Katherine  McKay. 

Ernest Morrison of Greenville and 
Beatrice Robideaux of Rochdale have 
filed intentions of marriage with Town 
Clerk Daniel M. McKenna. 

\ Miss Bessie McVeigh and Lawrence 
Ahearn of Norwich, Conn., were guests 
Sunday of Miss McVeigh's aunt, Mrs. 
William  Belleville of Mt.  Pleasant. 

A challenge to any barnyard golf 
team in the county was issued Monday 
by the team representing the Leices- 
ter Men's club, Steve Alley and Zarius 
Forgit. The team has been unbeaten 
this season. 

The board of registrars announced 
that the meeting for registration before 
the primaries will be August 27 at town 
hall /from seven to nine o'clock. The 
pr-imaries are September 9, from four 
to eight o'clock. 

Arrangements have been made where- 
by the Leicester Men's club will have 
its meetings this fall and winter in 
Memorial hall in town hall. Several 
events at which funds for the new club- 
house fund will be raised are being 
planned. 

In its first out of town game of the 
season Sunday at Monson, Cherry Val- 
ley was beaten by the Monson team, 
14 to 1. O'Neil was in the box for the 
Valley team and pitched good ball, 
but received ragged support. Lynch 
played good ball for Leicester. , 

Officers of William J. Cooney post, 
A. L., and the auxiliary to the post are 
planning a big harvest supper in Octo- 
ber for members and friends of the or- 

■ ganizations. This will be the starter 
for several entertainments and parties 
which the organizations are planning 
to have this fall and winter. 

At masses in St. Joseph's church Sun- 
day the Rev. William McCaughan an- 
nounced complete details for the pil- 
grimage to the grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes at Nazareth, Friday. He urg- 
ed the various societies of the church 
to participate in the procession to the 
shrine. The Young Women's Sodality 
attended holy communion in a Jpody. 
A forty hours' devotion was started 
at the high mass. 

The Rev. Alexander MacLeod, for- 
merly pastor of the John Nelson 
Memorial church, and now stationed 
at the First Congregational church of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was the pTeacher 
Sunday at the church during the ab- 
sence of the Rev. Frederick Brooks 
Noyes, who is on his vacation. The 
Rev. Mr. MacLeod's family was enter- 
tained at the home of Ernest P. Ben- 
nett of Worcester. 

National President Mrs. Helen A. 
Bishop of the American Legion Aux- 
iliary attended the G. A. R. encamp- 
ment at Boston Wednesday and start- 
ed on a tour of the state departments 
of the Legion Auxiliary in Rhode 
Island, Maryland and New Jersey. At 
the close of this trip she will visit the 
state departments of Maine, Vermont 
and New Hampshire, and after these 
visits her time until the national con- 

--vention will be taken up in the prepa- 
ration of her reports to the national 
body at its gathering in St. Paul. 

Prescott G. Kent, sixty-five, of 134 
Pleasant street, for many years a resi- 
dent of Leicester, was thrown to the 
pavement and suffered painful injuries 
Monday morning while trying to board 
a Main south car at Austin and Main 
streets. He was taken to the City hos- 
pital suffering from a compound frac- 
ture of bones of the left hand and 
slight injuries to his knees. According 
to  the   story  told  to  the  police,  the 

ment started with engineers of the 
highway division of the department of 
public works. staking out the work to 
be done at the square in the center 
of the town. The job in the square 
may be started next week. Also there 
will be staked out the portion of the 
Mannville-Worcester road which is to 
be reconstructed. This piece of road 
will be of macadam and will be .the 
start of building such a through road 
from Leicester to the main Paxton- 
Worcester road, it being the plan of 
the town officials to lay a certain 
amount of such road yearly through 
Mannville. 

Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Dban's Ointment is for piles, 
eczema—any skin itching. 60c at all 
drug stores. 

Reading the Palm 
"What," demanded the skeptic, "can 

you tell hy looking at a person's 
hand?" "You can tell n good deal," 
said the palmist. "If a woman wears 
a platinum circlet on the third .finger 
of her left hand she is just married. 
If she wears a plain gold hand the 
marriage dates farther back. If she 
wears a diamond ring on this finger 
she's engaged. If she's engaged she's 
probably in love. That's nil women 
want to know about—love and mar- 
riage. Yes, by looking at a person's 
hand you can tell a good der' and 
surmis" a whole lot more."—IJelioboth 
Sunday Herald. 

Hall's Catarrh 
«J»J|11tM> <t  will do what wc 
frl etllVlHe   claim   for   it- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by dniifisti for met 40 yean 

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Obic 

A Criticism 
Paul Duppy, the French senator and 

newspaper owner, said at the end of 
his American tour: 

"Your newspapers are extraordinary, 
but your hotels are too large for really 
perfect cooking. A hotel with 2,000 
rooms and 2,000 baths Is all very well 
In Its way, but when you want a per- 
fect ehaua-froMsor^a--fierfect souffle—" 

Senator Duppy shrugged. Then he 
went on: 

"A head-waiter In one of these 2,000- 
room monstrosities was overheard say- 
ing to a waiter the other day: 

" 'The party at the large window 
table has ordered fresh-made coffee. 
Be sure and keep them waiting 20 min- 
utes.' "—Detroit Free Press. 

Canada's Mineral Output 
A preliminary report on Canadian 

mineral output for 1923 shows an ad- 
vance In value of 18.1 per cent over 
1922 and a record production for sev- 
eral Item.-,, such as coal, lead, zinc, 
asbestos and cobalt. The value of 
minerals produced In 1923 totaled 
$214,019,a<52, compared with $184,297,- 
242 In 1922, and approach the record 
value of $227,859,665 established la 
1920. Copper produced amounted to 
approximately 88,000,000 pounds, more 
than double the tonnage mined In 
1922. Nickel totaled 62,450,000 
pounds, as compared with 17,500,000 
pounds In 1922. Gold and "Silver, which 
were produced In lesser quantities 
than in the previous year, were val- 
ued at $36,800,000. 

His Guess 
"Now, Arthur," asked the Sunday 

school teacher, "why did Adam bite 
the apple?" 

"Maybe they didn't have knives In 
those days," answered the youthful 
philosopher. ,. 

So It Seems 
Country Doctor—Well, Mr. Sayers, 

how's the wife? 
Mr. Sayers— I thought that was com- 

ln'. Anyone 'onld think I never had 
such things as rain and front and 
Might to concern me!—Judge. 

Learning   Improves   Mind. 
The mind  of  man  is Improved  by 

learning, and reflection, and Is led for- 
ward by the pleasurable enjoyment of 
the eye and ear. 
 ♦« i 

Usual Result 
The young man who thinks that hii 

boss can't get along without him may 
have  to  get   along  without   his  hose 
later In  the game. 

 1   • • • 
t 

One Standard of Value 
Among the Eskimos It fa their cus- 

tom to speak of one another as worth 
go many dogs. 

a m » 

Untried 
It's caster to write • book on "How 

to Get Rich" than It is to make good 
by your own recipes. 

0<K>0<><><>CH>0<>p<rtK>0<>0<KKKKK><>0 
(©,   1924.   McCIure.Newspaper  Syndicate.) 

Veda Atwood watched Montrose Tre- 
malne, with high head thrown back, 
stride down the path to his ear. 

"He's exactly as t pictured him," 
she said to herself; "like his name, 
aristocratic appearing, and In his own 
opinion decidedly superior and exact- 
ing." 

Montrose Tremalne had answered 
an advertisement of Vera's for sum- 
mer boarders, and had written that 
he was coming with the Intention of 
staying a month. 

"If the place suits him," Vera had 
correctly  Interpreted. 

He arrived lii a shiny roadster, 
smiled condescendingly, examined the 
house Inside with critical eyes, chose 
a room and remained in It about five 
minutes, when he returned with his 
several handbags to the door, and de- 
livered his verdict to *Vera, who was 
packing eggs on the piazza. 

"I do not think I would like to 
stay, but I will pay for what trouble 
I have made you."       > 

In spite of her ' admonitions, Vera 
was surprised, but her innate pride 
prompted her to reply quickly, "Oh. 
that's all right," and when Mr. Mont- 
rose Tremalne rather discomfitediy 
drove away, Vera turned* and smiled 
at him. hut that gentleman gazed'de- 
terminedly over the highway. 

"I wonder whether it was my black 
apron (over the white one he could 
not see), the ducks he spied, or the 
lack of new paint on the house. If 
he had stopped to partake of the 
Maryland fried chicken, green peas 
and raspberry shortcake planned for 
him I think he would have put up 
with even" the petty shortcomings of 
the place." 

While Mr. Montrose Tremalne was 
establishing himself at the highly 
decorated overnight tea-house of Al- 
berta Fisk (that he had approvingly 
surveyed on the way to Vera's rather 
out of repair home),- "Old Man 
Squires" drove up to Vera's with an- 
other young man. quite unassuming, 
though just as well groomed as Mr. 
Montrose Tremalne. 

, "Here's a young man I picked up at 
the station. He saw your advertise- 
ment in the paper and thought he 
would come Incognito and Investigate 
your place. My solid recommenda- 
tions of your cooking and various 
other qualifications quickly decided 
him to remain and send for his slsfer 
If you will be so kind as to Include 
her In your hospitality." 

So Howard Flint consumed the 
Maryland chicken, green peas and 
raspberry shortcake compounded for 
Mr. Montrose Tremalne, and ex- 
changed confidences with that gentle- 
man next day, receiving in return the 
Information that Mr. M. T. was de- 
cidedly empty in the region of his 
tummy, having subsisted on cream of 
tomato soup and a wee custard, with 
a tiny piece of sponge cake the night 
before, and a dish of oatmeal with an 
egg dropped on a thin slice of toasted 
baker's bread for breakfast. 

In turn, Howard Flint repeated the 
exchange confidence to Vera, whose 
mysterious smile he did not know how 
to Interpret. The following evening, 
Alberta Flgk Inveigled Mr. M. T., who 
was now feeling entirely empty, Into 
escorting her to a lawn party for the 
benefit of the V. I. A., excusing the 
more-than-ever scanty supper as due 
to lack of time for Its preparation, 
adding: "There will be plenty of de- 
licious refreshments at the party, es- 
pecially at my own table." 

Delighted at the prospect of getting 
filled up, Mr. Montrose Tremalne (rot- 
ted along beside his highly rouged 
landlady. The refreshments,she Served 
him were 'cream cheese and olive 
sandwiches, the size aifd thickness of 
half dollars. After devouring ten of 
these at-ten cents each, he slyly es- 
caped and strolled around until How- 
ard -Flint assailed him and deposited 
his shrinking form on a stool In front 
of Vera's booth. 

"Now have something to eat and fill 
up—on me—for the benefit of the V. 
I. A.," joyfully Insisted Flint. 

Mr. Montrose Tremalne recognized 
Vera, In spite of the artistic New- 
York evening gown she adorned. His 
face attained the shade of the cur- 
rant jelly she served with his epi- 
curean chicken salad. Artificial him- 
self, he appreciated "the real thing" 
(as he quickly recognized her) when 
he saw It. Forced to-accept the hos- 
pitality of Howard Flint, whom he 
nbw loathed next to himself for his 
own stupidity, he wag obliged to eat 
from the hand of charity that he had 
repudiated, and gracefully, with due 
praise, give thanks for It. 

And, worse punishment, he had to 
accompany Alberta Flsk home, up- 
braiding himself Inwardly for losing 
the only thing he had ever looked on 
«s worth while. Incidentally, he had 
also learned that Vera was the young 
author lately so often mentioned, and 
that Howard Flint was a renowned 
Illustrator. 

"I didn't want to stay, and now I 
would give all but life to stay for- 
ever," despaired Mr. Montrose Tre- 
malne. 

Howard Flint found Mr. Montrose 
rremalne lying face down .by the 
brook side, his fish line caught up In 
a tree. Poking him In the ribs with 
the end of his own pole, he Inquired: 

"Not dying, are, yea, Mr. M. T,f' 
Mr.  Montrose  Tremalne  slowly  at- 

tained an upright position. 
"Oh, I'm nof empty any, longer. I 

Infer that my landlady has decided to 
annex me to herself and the tea-room. 
I had iced canteloupe, tenderloin 
steak, baked potatoes, griddle cakes 
and maple sirup for breakfast; for 
dinner, roast chicken, hothouse toma- 
toes, blueberry pie and lee cream.. I 
feel a long sight, worse than I .did 
yesterday,  every  way." 

"Too bad, old top. My sister is com- 
ing this afternoon, and 1 had coaxed 
Miss Atwood to admit you to our fam- 
ily circle." 

Montrose Tremalne groaned again— 
harder—then sprang up with stub- 
born resolve. 

"Come up to the tea-house and ab- 
duct me, will you?" 

"I'm equal to the occasion," laughed 
Flint. 

It was an easy get-away; the land- 
lady was marketing. A note and two 
banknotes left with the maid evaded 
a scene, except for the benefit of the 
latter, who tactfully had appropriated 
one of the yellowbacks. • 

Mr. Montrose Tremalne boldly Ig- 
nored his past blunder and attacked 
the problem of a come-back with the 
best of judgment. 

He fed the chickens and ducks and 
locked them up nights; picked fruit 
and vegetables and did errands with 
his. car; he swept the piazza, the shed 
and even the kitchen, and was so help- 
ful to Vera that Flint had small 
chance for any attentions. Yet, when 
opportunity offered, Flint made Tre- 
malne Insufferably Jealous.        • 

To Flint's sister, who mischievous- 
ly and apparently unconsciously pul 
herself in the way, he was frigidly po- 
lite. As for Vera, she sometimes 
turned to hide a smile, and sometimes 
looked slightly anxious. 

It all came to a crisis one afternoon 
when Tremaine came upon Flint and. 
his sister in a hammock back 'of the 
garden. The affection they were dis- 
playing was emphatically not brother- 
ly and sisterly. An hour later, Flint 
approached the unavoidable explana- 
tion: 

"It's quite all right, old man. My 
'sister' is really my wife; she's- writ- 
ing a story and I am Illustrating It. 
To make It ring true, we came here 
as brother and sister—the only way 
we could come except as man and 
wife. Miss Atwood has been aware 
of our true relationship all the time, 
an'd she has a corking good st.ory out 
of the mlx-up, too. Great sport, eh?" 

"You have been real cute," sarcas- 
tically replied Mr. Montrose Tremalne, 
with conflicting relief and chagrin; 
"and my refusal to be made a fool of 
by your clever 'sister' has lengthened 
the comedy." 

"Come on, old man, be a sport. It's 
,all to your good; go ahead and test 
it" 

Tremaine dug a couple of hills of 
potatoes' and carried them to the 
house, deciding to "test it" at the 
earliest opportunity. 

"I don't know how I'd get along 
without my gardener," gratefully ex- 
claimed Vera. 

Tremqlne hastily washed his hands 
at the kitchen sink, while Vera washed 
the potatoes. She could not very well 
repulse him when he clasped her tight- 
ly to him, pleading: 

"Please, please, can I stay always, 
and will you be the gardener's wife?" 

"As I cannot get along without you. 
I will be Mrs. John Jones. I have 
known all the time that 'Mr. Montrose 
Tremaine' was John Jones, the popu- 
lar song writer." answered Vera, vig- 
orously scrubbing a potato. 

Abundant Proof That 
Animals Exercise Wits 

I, That animals think before they act 
Is the conviction expressed by Dhan 
Oopal Mukerjl, Indian lecturer and au- 
thor. • 

Mr, Mukerjl asserts that all real,do- 
ing was the result of active contem- 
plation and thinking, an'd that deeds 
unpremeditated were short-lived, and 
cites examples from his experiences 
with animals In India. 

"Once," said Mr. Mukerjl, "I was 
with a party of men who were travel- 
ing in India on elephants. One morn- 
ing we saw the purplish color in the 
high grass which indicates that a tiger 
Is lying there. Before any of us could 
raise a rifle the male, for there were 
two of them, had leaped to the back 
of one of the elephants and remained 
there face to face with the helpless 
rider. Meantime his mate, the tigress, 
slunk away Into some deep underbrush 
and safety. She uttered one little cry 
and her mate leaped from the back of 
the elephant and followed her. He 
was shot down. 

"The whole act was not one of ag- 
gression, but of protection. The tiger 
did not want to attack our man, but to 
prevent us  from  attacking his mate. 

WAYBgf TEUIHC Lbvfsm%0hY\ 
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cottage owned by J. Howard Gaylord 
of Branford, Conn., for the month of. 

American ceremony onlL J"" ' 

costumes and.ocaui/?- der emotions that fill tn.\ •* 
bride when she stand &*?«« 
are the same, whether tho'81* 

And Hastens a popular «£* 
^stheworidaro^C!:; 

invitation, a professional Z^ 
^Ployed to invite gu^Hl 

the streets, there is an air of eT, 
pectancy among the villagers, |9 
not known to whom the nun . 
of Invitation may come, saJ, J 
Antonio Express. Wn2£ 
nounces his mission In loud m 
tones, then proceeds to the not 
on his list. 

When a young man In Aoitrti 

I and Mrs- Walter B. 
1 Herman,  are  camping  in 

Lake Wickaboag. 

He did not instinctively save his own i     ..-~.. „ ,wl,s , 
life, but, after thought, however brief,   matrimonially inclined, he preiMti 
determined to sacrifice his own to save   *Iri of his choice a bunch of 1 
hers. He knew that she who could 
bear cubs and bring them up was of 
more value than he, and that It was 
his duty to save her. 

"In another Instance the elephant 
was left with a little Indian baby in 
a basket while the parent of the babe 
went away for several hours. The ele- 
phant was tied so that he could not 
reach the basket. When the parent 
came back (1 was with him) we saw 
that a huge poisonous snake had 
coiled Itself around the basket. We 
did not know what to do for fear that 
the snake would strike the baby if we 
made any move. 

The elephant all the while wan 
straining the rope which held him and 
trying to attract the snake's attention 
by swinging his trunk. He was clearly 
trying to get the snake ,to attack him 
and leave the baby. The parent car- 
ried a club. Suddenly the elephant 
saw It and with one swoop of his 
trunk wrenched It away from the man. 
He moved the club back and forth 
over the ground until the snake saw 
it. The snake uncoiled Itself and 
moved over and colled Itself around 
the stick. With one rapid stroke the 
elephant raised and lowered hlg trunk, 
killing the snake. 

"The elephant Ijad thought out the 
whole ruse and the snake had been 
outwitted. The elephant's actions 
throughout had been intelligently cal- 
culated to save the baby even (hough 
it were necessary to he bitten himself.** 
—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Old-Time Belief in 
"Breeding of Gems" 

Many superstitions have always 
centered round precious stones. One 
of the,most curious of these is. per- 
haps, the belief that It is possible to 
"breed" certain gems. 

This strange belief was formerly 
widely held. One of the earliest In- 
quiries made by the Royal society was 
Into this very subject. Learning that 
diamonds were found in gravel, and 
that If the gravel were left undis- 
turbed a second crop would material- 
ize, the society began to dream 
dreams. So they asked one of the 
ship's captains affiliated with them to 
Investigate the matter. Unfortunate- 
ly, there Is no record as to the result 
of this gentleman's Inquiries, but one 
fears that the society found it rather 
disappointing, observes London An- 
swers. 

From the Kast comes a similar tra- 
dition regarding pearls. For long ages 
It has been believed In the Orient 
that It is possible to "breed" pearls 
by keeping them in rice. There Is no 
evldenee to support this belief, but to 
this day the pearl-fishers of Borneo 
place every ninth pearl they find in a 
bottle of rice.      ' 

Rather more scie^rtfffe were the old 
Buddhist priests, who anticipated the 
modern methods ot obtaining culture 
pearls by some centuries. They used 
to Introduce tiny Images of Buddha 
Into oysters which they had caught, 
and then put them back into the wa- 
ter. When, later, the oysters were 
fished up, these Images would be cov- 
ered with pearl. The broken pearls, 
showing the Images inside, were 
claimed as proof of the universal pow- 
er of their .deity. 

One pretty story which has com* 
down to us from remote ages ex- 
plains the origin of pearls by saying 
that they are dewdrops that have fal- 
len at night into oysters floating with 
their shells open. The luster of the 
pearl, says this legend, depends on the 
moon. If the night Is clear and moon- 
lit, the pearls are bright; if, on the 
other hand, It is cloudy and the moon 
Is hidden the pearls are dull. 

"Auntie" Felt Better 
"Auntie"    Is    a    venerable    colored 

woman   who   succeeds   in   making   a 
scanty living hy taking in washing and 
who is a typical old-time Southern ne- . ( 
gro, having been a slave In her young- , $lBg 

er days- She Is always cheerful under j young Dri(ie.t0.be, a( 
all conditions, and manages to see the j gM frlends an(, severa, mmlrim 

bright side of life, even though she is   ol)t for the pilhlk. ,)afh  rim 

close to eighty years  of age.    When   caraeI     Above hpr hrar, „ , 
asked how she Is. she always replies,   of   bright-colored   silk,   topped 
"Oh,  I'se  just  tolerable."    The  other | bunches   of  paIm  ,eaves    m 

as she comes from church „„ 
morning. If she accepts the floral t 
ute he calls at her home a ft, 
later  and  the  budding roman« m 

ceeds to Its customary culmination 
In Saxony the groom, his best a 

and  the ushers wear, instead of I 
conventional black suit, a long kin, 
like garment trimmed with ilce, 
ruffles,' with bunches of flowen In i 
bands   of   their   broad-brimmed 
The bride carries a linen handkm 
which is sometimes as large as as 
tablecloth.    The size of tht kertu 
Indicates the wealth of the bridrti 
ents. 

In   Slav   weddings  the brides. 
fetches the bride from the home of I 
parents,  a,custom emblematic of ( 
practice of his forebears who < 
their   mates   away   forcibly. At! 
banian weddings it Is correct forf 
bride to weep and show great i 
tance   in   leaving  home.   The t. 
groom must present his betrothed i 
a handsome dress for the marriase,] 
matter how poor he may [ie. 

Of all oriental marriage ceremoi_ 
those of Japan In the month wheat 
cherry trees areyln full bloiwml 
the most beautiful.   After maklnij 
momentous   decision  to  accept i 
other "for better, for worse," them 
couple consult the soothsayen to j 
termlne on what day they should 1 

.to   insure   gdod   fortune  throjji 
their married.life.    The cereraoajj 
usually   performed  In  the aftern 
and   at  sunset  the bride enters j 
"kaga," or carrying hammock, aadl 
out for her new home. She Is Mm 
hy gift-bearers who display the i 
ding presents to spectators aloaij 
streets. 

The  "ceremony of the bath" 
quaint feature  of the Egyptian! 

On   her   wedding momln(| 
iccompanled kji 

W"BHHS the guest this August.   Rev. and Mrs.  Gaylord and 
Suss" w,    ^rhitfflore  Leomin-' their family, who were at the cottage 

t of Miss K" , j^ng   j,,]^   returned   last   week   to 

nes was the guest Branford, where Mr. Gaylord resumed 
[jrs. Harriett C. J0^^   Bariow  of p his duties as pastor of the First Con-' 

jgregational church. 

"" r   Id of Worcester has;    "Billy," the goat which was awarded 
Warren G°ula -^ Mr an(J  tne   owner   of   the   lucky   number   at 

[n visiting his P^11 p ! Sacred Heart church lawn party Wed- 
Willis01 J- w   potter ian(j nesday night, was boarded during the 

"The Past tw0 weeks at the home of Mrs. 
(Edward  W.  King,  Milk street,  where 

.    , I he  attracted much  attention.   "Billy" 
L and Mrs. William Woodford oi j was   raiged   ^   Wickaboag   Va]ley  by 
tiord visited this week at the borne       ward A   ^^    ^ fa  ^ ^^ 

. and Mrs C. E. Bill. |jn color and hasa fine appetite having 
Helen Coffey of Springfield is | made a dean sweep of a„. ^ wegds fc 

,est of her uncle and aunt, Mr. the j^^ yard since his arrivaj in the 

•„. James D. Farley. village. <. ■     ,. 
Elsie Ellis of Orlando. FJorida,      pjrelnen.s   ^   ^   ^   ^^ 

Lth her parents, Mr. and earn • ht for a specia, meeting of the de, 

Li L- Ellis fw a vacation.; |partment.   The  special  committee  ap- 
[rs Fred Luce of Providence is vis-, pojnted   to   accept   the   invitation   of 

at the home of Mr.  and  Mrs.  West Brookfield Grange to participate 
trie J. Bugbee of Central street.      | jn  the camf^ on Labor day_ report. 

•rank N. Shackley of Hartford was ea> that 130 in prizes was being offered 
I raest this week of his brother, Al- on  the  hose  races for local  and sur- 
, o. Shackley, and his sister-in-law, j rounding towns.   The division of prizes 

John G. Shackley. was left to the discretion of the local 
I    Frances Ford and Robert Ed- ( fire department, also the invitations to 
I  f New York are visiting at the  the out-of-town companies and reguia- 
L of Mr Edson's parents, Mr. and  tions to govern the races. 

[ Charles 0. M. Edson. |    Curtis j   Monson  died at his' home 
• and Mrs. Frank Brown and sons ;n  ^ew  Haven  on  Thursday,  August 

Cambridge are visiting at the home 7th, according to word received by Mrs. 
|j[r. Brown's mother,  Mrs.   Nancy ^ Harriett N. Jones of West Brookfield. 

„n, Foster Hill road.      - j Mr.  Monson for many seasons passed 
and Mrs.   Eugene   Barker   and  his  summer  vacations  at  the   Wicka- 

llv of Cambridge   are   occupying boag house and was well known here.   „ 
[Gilbert house  in  the  Wickaboag. Mrs.   Monson,   who  survives   her  hus-|Alva  Sikes,  Mrs.  Charles 
W district for their vacation. | band, was Miss Nellie Jackson, a daugh-|Mrs. George H. Anderson   Miss Alber- 
| and Mrs. Isaac Broxup of Central: ter of the late Charles H. Jackson, a j ta   Cutler;   tags,   Miss   Mary   Lennox 

tleit Tuesday for Flushing, N. Y., pioneer m the corset industry in West j Miss Estella O. Thompson   Miss Doro^ 
s they will spend a month at the, Brookfield, who died a few years ago I thy   Ross,   Miss   Grace   Chapin-    hot 

cles will be sold from the booths.   The 
'following  committees  have  been  ap- 
pointed:  general,  Mr. and  Mrs. John 
H. Webb, Joseph W. Clark, Mrs. Peter 
A. Brady and Mrs. Burton H. Mason; 
candy, Mrs. Ruby Gresty, Mrs. Myrle 
Melvin, Misses Marion E. Penner, Ru- 
by A. Chapin, Gladys B. Adams Gladys 
J.   Pratt,  Annie  P.  Cregan,  Helen  S. 
Dodge;  ice cream, B. Paul Allen, Ar- 
thur   H.   Warfield   Jr.,    Edmund   L. 
Smith, Arthur J. Sampson, Alva Sikes, 
Levi W. Livermore, Mrs. Harry D. Al- 
len,   Mrs.   Walter  H.   Potter;   drinks,j 
Peter A. Brady, Walter H. Potter, Har- 
ry D. Allen, Aime Dansereau, E. Stan- 
ley Parker, Ernest P. Whitcomb, Levi 
Johnson; chocolates, Mrs. B. Paul Al- 
len, Mrs. Eugene P. Thatcher,  Misses 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Bernice A. Conway, 
Rita A. Galvin; parade, Mrs. Peter A. 

was   open   Tuesday IJL"^ -Programs, Misses Henrietta P.l 
meeting of the He.   Webb' Mar]one Jaffray: firemen's mus- 

ter, Joseph W. Clark; balloons, Misses; 
Gladys H. Johnson, Olive K. Johnson, 
Evelyn S. Robinson, Myra E. Adams; 
ice cream, Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. 
Loran   A.   Stanhope,   Mrs.   Walter  D. 
Ross, Mrs. David H. Robinson; dance, 
Wesley C.  Webb,  William  H.  Burfitt, 
Bernard A. Conway, George P. Wass; 
baseball,  Edward   P.  Clark,   Peter A. 
Brady,  Miles  C.   Webb;   dinner,  John 
P. Cregan,  D.  Waldo Mason, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Luman  H.  Benson,  Mrs.  Harold 
Chesson, Mrs. Alfred E. Cave, Mrs. L. 
Ethel Glass, Mrs. John P. Cregan, Mrs. 
David  P.  Henshaw,  Mrs.   William - M. 
Richardson,    Mr   and    Mrs.    Fred   G. 
Smith,  M.  Charles J.  Forrant;  books, 
Mrs.  E. Stanley Parker;  children's en- 
tertainment, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. 

necticut Valley, has won several cups 
in competitive drills and put on one 
of its prise drills as part of the pro- 
gram Wednesday evening. 

    + m •       
Breaks up a cold in six hours- 

nothing gives quicker relief in coughs- 
and colds than Hyomei. Goes right 
to the spot and kills the germs. Money 
back   if  it  fajls.   George   H.   Burkill 

Red bird Got Its Nam* 

From Church Dignitary 
At first thought it is difficult to set, 

the relationship between the common 
"Mlbird, or cardinal, and the binges of 
the  front  door.    The  explanation  Is 
Mmple   enough,   however,   when   the 
**or-ds are traced to their source. The 
redbird was originally called a card- 
inal   because  his   plumage   bore   the 
•ftloring of the hat and cassock of a 
••rdinsj    of    the    Roman    Catholic 
March.   The UBe of the word "cardi- 
■•1" as denoting a dignitary of the 
church came about through the poetic 
fancy of an early pope, who spoke of 
the cardinals as "the hinge* by which 
all things are movedV in  connection 
with church government. In the Latin 
language   "cardo,    cardlnis,"   is   the 
equivalent   of   the   English   "hinge." 
For  this  reason  the   dignitary   was 
called  a   cardinal,  as  signifying   his 
function as one of the "hinges" of the 
church.   From this early usage "card- 
inal" came to be applied to anything 
of   prime   Importance,   including   the 
cardinal numbers, the cardinal points 
of the compass and the cardinal vir- 
tues.    The use of the word as apply- , 
•ng to a color came about from  the I 
fact that the color was the striking 
feature of the  dress of   a   cardinal. 
This explains the use of the word in 
naming the redbird. 

MATHILDA'S 
CHAIR WON 

SWEETHEART i 

By JANE OSBORN | 

0<K><>0<><><><><><>0<>000<><><>0<>0<><>0© 
(®,   HU.   McClure  New.pap.r   Syndicate 

Just outside the principal's office in 
public school No. 19 stood Mathilda 
Carter, looking almost affectionately at 
the salary check that she had just re- 
ceived. It was the first she had re^ 
celved since her appointment as a reg- 
ular teacher. 

Clara Burton, who had taught 8B 
for six years, came upon her. 

"Planning bow to spend your 
money?" she said, abruptly. "Well, 
take the advice of your Aunt Clara 
and spend every cent of It on clothes. 
You cannot possibly hope to earn as a 
teacher enough to make you as well 
off as you would be If you married a 
man with a good income. And you 
can't get a man Interested enough to 
want to marry you If you go around In 
those clothes. Don't be offended. 
What I mean is that a girl's got to doll 
up nowadays—even when she is as 
sweet-looking as you are." 

I came, and now, thanks to the chair, 
and the good tea and cake, and your 
society, I am quite refreshed.** 

Tra glad you like the chair," said 
Mathilda. "I bought it last Saturday. 
It's Imported—* 

Mr. Brockton looked at the giri in 
astonishment "You're an extraor- 
dinary young woman," was what be 
said. "Most girls would have spent 
the money on clothes. But you—well, 
you're different." Then be finally did 
tear himself from the chair and start- 
ed to go. 

"Perhaps you'd like to come and sit 
in my comfortable chair again," Ma- 
thilda suggested. "You see I was 
afraid I had been very extravagant, 
but if some'one else enjoys It then I 
don't feel as if I had thrown money 
away." 

So within a few days Mr. Brockton 
did come back. And he. .came again 
and again. Soon followed the engage- 
ment of Mathilda Carter and the rich 
Mr. Brockton 

"1 expect you had taken my advice 
and bought some new clothes," Clara 
Burton said to Mathilda. "You see I 
was right—" 

And Mathilda never took the trouble 
to explain. 

Dickens Showed Up 
Landlords'in 1824 

Extreme bitterness lies In many an 
old-country heart toward the whole of 
landlords.     It   Is   difficult   for   Cana- 

, dlans  to  realise  such   a   feeling,   for 
Matnilda   was  much   too  reasonable '-many  a  so-called laboring  man  owns 

Lapps Contented With 
Few Creature Comfort* 

to be offended by what the blunt Clara 
Burton had said.   After all, Clara was I 
right,  though  she had  expressed her 
self with unnecessary bluntness.    And i Globe i 

one or more houses besides that In 
which he lives, and Is a landlord in a 
small  way  himself,  says the Toronto 

Diclcajju; did not a little to build up 
the dislrte- for the  landlords, and  of 

«»■)    -'  I .    _       , _ ... "   i "'j     ""~i    «"»    mace    unapra;    not        ». 
it ol Albert D. and Davis Mellor., jn Pasadena, California, where he made ! dogs  and sandwiches   Mrs   Arthur G °ne     °WS When the Lapps CBme 

. w„n^ r. Wales and her sons.  his home in his ,a"er days.   Mr. Mon-  Samoson   Mr,   Willi,™ w.   Qm;^   kfJ   _™  8weden'  but for   centuries   this |n.Wallace C. Wales and her sons, «• *»ie in ■*■ latter days.   Mr. Mon-  Sampson, Mrs. William E. Smith, Mrs.'! queer ntTn'nJ „ 
returned to their - had^been an .nvahd for the past Charles    Doolittle,    Mr,    William    H.   &"2UT£  VSSd   rtS 

Brown, Mrs. Sadie E. Adams, Mrs. G. | the mountains with their reindeer, llv- 

iard and William, .. 
|e in Newton  last  Friday,   after  ten years 

ding six weeks at Lake Wickaboag 
Is Jean Sanford, daughter  of  Mr. 

The    Central    Massachusetts    Hose 
league,   comprised   of   running   teams ILCI   ui   mi.   .^«s"^,    ^V"«IIIIDCU    ui    lunning    teams      —=...,   «».o   wtn   juiiusuii,   puuDiiciiy, 

Mrs. Fred Sanford of Saxonville,  from the fire departments of the Brook- j ^r and Mrs- Webster L. Kendrick, M. 
isiting at the home of her grand- fields and Ware, entered upon the last  F- Stanley Parker 
aits, Mr. and Mrs. George B. San-. week  of  its  schedule   of  contests  be- 

I tween the neighboring teams with the 
_ and Mrs. Clement E. Weisz and Ware hosemen ahead by 37 points, 
and Mrs. Benz of Cleveland, Ohio,: ^Vare  is  scheduled  for  six  races  this i 

of Mr.  andweek.    including    four    against    West! e"'eni"g'   SuPPer....was   served   a« 'six 
" -   ~     -  - . j O Clock fnUn-OTfrt       K.r      n.l.r       „ *       .-_.._ 

-   —■ "~,  ..*..,. v*. j —- „M,L,iiUuiuj wiui uieir reinaeer, nv- 
Leonard  Richards,  Mrs. Charles A. V. I big a more or less nomadic life and 
Blake,  Mrs  Levi  Johnson;   puublicity, 

The lawn party given by the mem- 
bers of Sacred Heart parish was held 
on-  the   church   grounds   Wednesday 

hue 

m 
lervices Sunday, August 10th.    Pa- 

lmers were invited to attend  wor- 

visiting at the  home  ui   u.   aim ■  =          -6u..,a^     ..rai i   , , • , 
George H.   Wright  of   Crescent  Brookfield   and   two   postponed   runs!°C1°^k'   fo]Iowed  by .sales  at  various 

against   Brookfield.    The   latter   team! and entainments.   The officials 

Congregational  church   omitted' T   -J"   bus^   this   ™*k  ™   *   wrf'lf™"^? £ R,eV' ,*f <*  F-  Doyle, 
i-B-j...   *.._.„. ,n.u     n.   scheduled for four runs against North ! PfSt°r  of the  church  t0  have  charge 

Brookfield.    East  Brookfield  has  com-i      arrangements were as fojlowsf tick- 
pleted its schedule.   Ware and Brook-1ets'     Winiam     Macuin'    and "Walter tf the Methodist church,   where  f'6™ lts sch«dule. 

w,itar n  TW„ „,.„„h„j neld divided honors alter 0. Terry preached. in their first race'Young; ' Krounds   committee,   William 
.    at Ware.   They met in Brookfield Mon-1 Maculn. chairman,  Walter Young, Ed- 

Lpcta Lucus o   Lake street left day   night   for   ^ East'w
ard    King,    James    Ducey,    William 

far for Boston, to attend the na- Brookfield and North  Brookfie,d     "   Lane,   William   Keefe,  Francis   Revey, 
4 encampment  oi  the  G.   A.   R.  won   tWQ  races week's 'Howard  Foster-  Alyre  Ledger,  Joseph ■-•II   L t. ' WUii        tWL 

l»:ll be the only representative of qchedule Malloy,      Edward      Malloy,      Edward 
in Ham.lton post present at the ,tT7 ' O'Day John  Donovan,  E.  Ralph Mor- 

r™"1 n
The   aTS<r;,   °f»,WeSt   Brookfiel*  ^,   mm™   ny^nd,   Louis   Balcom 

b Marions Likins of Melrose, for-- " ,T%t , T -^l™ T' Risky Louis Larose, James Evans E. J. Ewald 
I a summer resident of West ana "' btanley Smith have completed; and William Campion The sunner 
IkfckJ, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. a 'eval«ation of. real and personal prop-: committee, in charge of Mrs Wilham 

.1.^ _r  ITT_..    erty   in   town,   increasino-   tbp   n,nn.ri„:u.      . .     . 

day, however, when spring was in the 
air and every one felt a little better 
than usual, she was asked: 

"Well, Auntie, how are you today?" 
Her wrinkled face broke Into a wide 

smile. 
"Oh, Fm exceptionally tolerable to- 

day."—Exchange. 

bride and her frlejids have batlifJl 
gether, they are entertained b;f 
players, singers and story tellers, j 

Wha'es Face Extinction 
So ni:\ny whales are now b»ing 

killed off the coasts of South Africa 
that appeals have been m»de >n the 
Onion government to restrict theft, tak- 
ing to the hii -r size niiilps, A total 
of 700 whales In a year were killed 
by companies operntlns out of South 
African ports and in the neorhv wa- 
ters. Whales are becoming senrcer 
and smaller as a result of unrestrict- 
ed slaughter nnd it is now proposed 
to prohibit the killing of females and 
of all whales below a certain size, de- 
pendent on the species. 

A Man's Prayer 
Teach me that eo minutes make an 

hour,  16  ounces  a   pound,   and   100 
cents a dollar   Help me to live so that 
I can lie down at night with a clear 

ertv in  tr,™,,   i 11 ronscience    and    unhaunted    by    the 
C Wh.te and .daughters of Wor- "f ,m  town'  "teasing the  property  Macuin, was composed of all the ladies   fac<* of those to whom I may have 

s at their bungalow in Chapman  va,uat'°"   aPproximately   $122,000.   as ' «rf the parish.   The donation table was! brought pain.   Grant that I may earn 
announced  this  week bv  the rWV  nf  .-_ _,_   _       was   mv mooi H«.ir«* „„ n,„   --.. .- 

holding their own  in population,  al- 
though not. increasing in any number. 

During  the summer months,  when 
the reindeer are   on   the   move,   the 
Lapp contents himself with   a   birch- 
pole tent covered with canvas or turf, 
so that it may readily be moved from 
place to place.    Some of the homes 
have modern comforts, but as a rule 
the Lapp contents himself with very 
little, says the Baltimore Sun. 

: In autumn the young reindeer are 
marked on the ear with their owner's 
name.    At this time there Is a gath- 
ering of all  the  tribes,  and,  though 
to a stranger all reindeer look exact- 
ly alike, a Lapp will point out his own 
in the herd with unfailing knowledge. 
Nor  does  a  Lapp  remove his neigh- 
bor's mark. 

Signers of Daclaratml 
The    iiechiiatioi,    ".    iii-ifl*** 

was  signed   by   men  who rei« 
many   vocations.    There- were til 
four   lawyers,   fourteen farnOTJ 
merchants,   four  doctors of o« 
or  surgery,  one  minister, one 
facturer  and   three who ha 
laneous     callings, 
classed as a fanner. 

| Lake Wickaboag 

• and Mrs. George T. Wright and 
r son, Richard, who have been liv- 

lon High street, West Brookfield, 
>d this week to Worcester. Mr. 
|lrt was formerly connected with 
|F'ank H, Sauncy Shoe Co. 

Wasblngwl 

Extracts Color With Fdt' 
Color has been extracted froo" 

tea and milk by a new Alter pert 
by Dr. H. S. Hele-Shaw of Lou* 
is claimed. He passes the HP 
der pressure through msm? tbm 
of tightly packed perforated sM 
paper. 

AUTOCRAT COFFEE 

announced this week by the clerk of in ^^2 J*^ j my mea, ticket on the se)Un^T^ 
the board, Mr. Risley. The real estate Madden William IL,Z VA ,1 earnlng " ! may do unto other« •» * 
in   the   village    has   increased   about n'Dav and  M;«  RI» M ,,1 would have them do unto me.   Deafen 
$70,000,   the   balance  of  the  large  ad-  the boo ", A  fT% **" *"* <■ me  to   **  Jln«le  ot  talnted   »°nej. 
vance   being   attributed    to   fmprove-  lnh  T«' ' J"J

Ew"M ^ J°-,BIInd me t0 the faUlU ot 0ther fe' 
ments  to Shattockquis  Reservation  in  WH     P T? f0rtU"e   '°WS and

l,
reV*al „t0 me *» °wn- «•"<* 

the   Lone   Hill   Hi.trlet    ♦»,.   A      I h  FaJ2££^Jticles jvere -sold   by   »e  so that  each  night  when I  look 
ment   of   summer   cotU °P"' "■" ^^^^r^fE^in Small-   across the table at my wife, who has 

N Nathalie Gilbert and  Barbara arounfl    ,     ™r Properties  wood  and  Mrs.  Martin. Gilmore.   The   been  a  blessing to me,  I   will   have 

Not Springfield visited over the  town^ new   indl't        .f   Z    J      Candy tob,e was under *« direction of! Df>th,ng t0  COnCea1'    KeeP me '°™* 
I end with l^-Girbcrfe  grand-  wT« Cdfcwnl    T^\,t      tl M''SSeS   A"^   Teresa   and    Catherine 

ts, Mr and Mrs  Edwin Wilbur.      wi    be »4    "er'$l 0^   a H I'"'^'   ^ James   Kea™^  a"d   Miss 
and Mrs. Fred L. Trott of Me-  ZlthTJ     f iT' "T" °' ^  Florence Snyder managed the grocery 

-,eet are entertaining Miss My,  TZ^TIt/'Zso^ ^   7^    J'T    "^     <*»*»    a"d 

erty   is   ,l)265,o89   *£, ThT dviW   f^   ^^   T"^    **    el6CtriC 

■   slide;   Howard  Poster and Alyre  Led- 
and 

Stone, 

i Arthur" w"Gi,;;;: -,:;: ::7ZZ™rt^%which lead r**-*-** »*#f» ss*51 
K^t Brookfield,Who is com-    he annuaTtown  meetine   S43Z" ^'^ ^ ""^ the ^ °f L*° Ma«' i 
K*f allure for Massachu-   U>J^^ln^^J^Z^\^rJ^   ^   **"•"   U^' 

tions,   ,2,500;   state   tax   £ ST state ' Le0 """7 and *" **th Don- 
*A Carles L.  Tomblen,  formerly   highway tax, J281;  connty^'tim-^'-'"^^"1^^ Z™ ^"^  by i 
^Bnta,„Conn.,wm occupy the  overlay, 1404.60;  total, mMTw$

tt L ' **""?   ^ulve?   McRevey,   Louis   La-1 

Mathilda  didn't really  want  to teach 
school all her life.   Still she didn't like 
to think of marriage as a financial »n  I 
ture *        B nnanciai ven- j persons -generally   who  took   extreme 

On    tho    „,«„    c . ..   t .      i measures under the then severe laws 
Saturday    Mathilda ' to colIect money owlDg t0 tnem   Read_ 

1 ers of "Little Dorrit"  will remember 
the   gloomy    pictures   of   life    there 

j given. 
It is recalled in London that It, la 

! just about a century ago that Dickens 
was gaining that intimate knowledge 
of debtors' prison which gave him 
such abundant material for some of 
his later novels. The family fortunes 
had been at a low ebb; his mother 
had made an attempt to retrieve them 
by starting "an establishment" In 
Gower street, which quite failed, how- 
ever, to attract any pupils; and Dick- 
ens' father was at length arrested and 
carled off to the Marshalsea, or pos- 
sibly the King's Bench prison, where 
in 1824 there happened to be a pris- 
oner named Dorrit. It will be remem- 
bered that, it was In "Little Dorrit" 
that Dickens- so thrilluigly describes 
the Marshalsea. 

Furniture, books and other family 
possessions went to the pawnbroker. 
and it was then that little Charles 
was sent to the blacking warehouse 
at Hungerford Stairs. In the daytime 
he pasted labels on bottles, and came 
heme to, the dismantled house until , 
the whole family followed the father ' 
to the debtors' prison. A lodging was 
found for little Charles near by; bis 

reached her bank at nine o'clock and 
cashed her check. She almost wished 
Clara Burton hadn't given her that bit 
of advice. On the very afternoon that 
she had received that advice and the 
check Mr. Brockton, member of the 
board of education, had come to her at 
closing time. He was a member of the 
historical committee for the board and 
Miss Carter had been elected member 
of this committee for the teachers. He 
wanted tq get up a little account of 
the history of public school 19, before 
commencement time, and he -wanted 
her to help him. And while he stood 
in her classroom talking to him she 
could not forget that her blue serge ! 
frock was rather shabby, and that her 
shoes showed signs of patching. 

Mindful of all this, Mathilda direct- 
ed her steps to her favorite department 
store    and    for    an    hour    wandered 
through the women's suit and dress de- i 
partment.      Occasionally    she    priced I 
something   that   looked. especially, at- ' 
tractive, but always the price seemed 
exorbitant.   A frock at best could not 
last more than  two seasons,  whereas 
what she really wanted to buy would 
last nearly a lifetime. 

So     Mathilda,     feeling     somewhat 
guilty, betook herself to the furniture <tor,D»tm„„.      ,-v , i,i.   t—  louna ror litue cnaries near by; his 
wava to™    e ..I" C-t^1 ™d<   h"    nosts_.re represented by the Garlands 

■ Soule of Springfield, 

enough to laugh with little children 
and sympathetic so as to be consider- 
ate of old age. And when comes the 
day of darkening shades make the 
ceremony short and the epitaph sim- 
ple: "Here lies a man."—Herrlngton 
Sun. 

P » *e Congregational -church  raised.   The «u*^roTpo& ta°400 Ttl?*'*?*™^*?1'1*- ^^ ^^ * 
*   Rev.  Mr. TomMen    12 each.   The  ^°,   *T1.L   „,*' Iloy' MarJor,e Sto"e a"d Dorothy Po 

Moonlight and Mockingbird 
Late In the night from *sme van- 

tage point—the tip-top twig of the tall- 
est, tree, the point above the crossarms 
of a telephone pole or the peak of the 
barn—flits a mockingbird, pouring 
forth his song. 

The world lies deep in slumber. High 
over all rides the moon, Its radiance 
veiled by a delicate mist that lightly 
drapes   the   ancient   Osark   hills   and * m rnmg.   Rev. Mr   n «, ^    ^       -          £•- » -» «j h>y, Marjone St< 

S        ^^ ^  the  C°"- -TOimately 12,700 morfthan tst I O'R •         TS-"", "? by ^P0^   8hrouds,the '*»<*■    R^' P««» Po* 
tZ\mm,Stry' has rEtu™d   t° year,   and   the   real   estate   ITabo^ t!                /             "   ^^   J°yCe'   a"d I "e8"8 «»;* "»«ce deep, broken only 
"^ town. West Brookfield-to S11O.00O   in  excess  of  Mm    1.       °f jtomc and «*«" »V James Joyce and f V-fte voice of the wonderful bird. His 

i.u        "-"".   "i   excess  oi   I'JZJ.    the   rate i T„U„  TI      OM-_  _..-«.■ .1 music risoa anH /oil.   HII<„„ •>... i.  

Fragrant/ 
^-.—W Z7..11 

" -f        -*— *"'""      J"J*-*-      (MIU   > i * "      —"— 

I John Donovan.   The waitresses at the1 m rtsea "nd falls' 811ln« the nour* 
with melodies rare and sweet, and hav- 

-and Full Flavored 

r his. home 
„i . ot taxation last vear was $32 
chairmen of the ,-   ■ ' ' 1 sapper    table    were:    Miss    Elizabeth i . 

. s A* the recent fair ofT  T~      WeSt  Brookfield Grange  will hold a j Joyc^Miss Elizabeth Madden, Mrs Ag- i ^'ZZTvTT * * 80ft,Sound 

£* c^rch mItfaTth  l^of 2t2 Z + °~'  ^ <"*  T *P&. *  ^^ *™-- ^ZVSlZtL^Z" 
P.eral chairman   Mrs   F   7.1 thlrd consecutive  year.   The ! Mrs. Louis Balcom, Mrs. Fred Donovan  ™ 

.Arthur proceeds will be added to the Grange) Mrs. Leo' Manning, -Mrs. Bemasd Kim; 
week, and K„;M;«« J..-J     .YM. _.. . »*      ^     -.  « . . -_ 6' 

WAT 

"The Autocrat of 
tl« Breakfast TabU" 

YOUR morning cup of coSee- 
h it fragrant and satisfying 

as you would have it? Af** 
of comfort and inspiration. 

AUTOCRAT coffee is all oj* 
-and more.   Its fine quahn<» 
due   to   the   careful,  sc.enn* 
methods employed in prep"™ 
it for you. 
It   is   roasted   perfectly j*JJ 

, grinding, then packed in _*   j 
that preserves its crispness 
full-bodied flavor. 

' Sold by Most Groce« 

' Priday night of last ',' k" "'"A   
pr0Ceeas Wl11 ** added t° *. 

'""w final reports.   TlT! .I*" r J>ui-ldinK fund-   The general committee I Mrs. David Robinson, Mrs. Charles Ot- reports   The f ■      generaI committee  ™rs. ^avia Komnson, Mrs. Charles Ot 
[*as cleared and win be   '"?        has cornp'eted its list of workers and  tenheimer,    Mrs.   William   Lane    Mrs 

n  rehearsals for the children's flower can-  Alice  Boucher,  Mises  Faith   Donovan I ;'lVeD to a battle fought at Marignano 

Historic Battle 
The name Battle of the Giants Is 

: reP*rs to the church 
*■ Brookfield Gran      u °f   flfty   voices   are   under   way. 
A- night Wednesdal    rVed a"' i"* day wUl 0pen  with' a parade of 

n~j..^                   ?n mem- horse-drawn   vehicles,   autos.and   hor- 
F' 

aotored to Bam. W """"""n1   ven 

The  fommitte S ba"d "bIeS-   The comrnittee offers prizes for 
Arthur W. Cutler6 T'"   

fharge ^  heSt  aUto   and   best   horse-drawn 
palmer P. r3„„,', ~ 6ph   W' vehide.    Ribbon prizes will be award- 

Alice  Boucher,  Mises  Faith   Donovan, | ,. 
Marjorie Stone, Agnes Madden, Uw < l™ £^V!V' ™T **%.***"- 
Roche^live Flagg Eileen Stone, Lo-! Z^J^JZTt^ SS 
retta Mulvey, Isabel Joyce, Eliza Led-; Francis I of France, and the Italians 
ger, Mary Evans, Ethel Evans, Eleanor j and Swiss, commanded by the duke of 
Morgan, P., Florence Snyder, Dorothy;; Milan. The battle was hotly contested 
Fountain,   Helen  Bugbee,  Evelyn  La- j "a resulted in a victory for Francis. 
froniann      T?M..'!..   C. 1 1   •     rs        < **,    - TOfd    fOlftl      mimhoi-    nf    alnln     1_    — ■ M    i_ 

Carroll   P  C "-"'"■=    Kiorjon prizes will De aware)-  fountain,   Helen   Bugbee,   Evelyn   La 
i"-"-Waldo Mason r L'  ed the hoTtmes-   At,10.30 a. m. a ball Ifreniere, Emily Sanskoski, Evelyn Rob-' Th* total number of slain Is said to 
"* *** Mauri™ T \ f°rge W'  game ^tween  West Brookfield A, 

Brownell & Field Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I- 

_  A. I inson,  Teresa  O'Day,  Olive  St.  Denis! 
and Fiskdale A. A. will be played on  and    Ruth    Krajeioske.     Those    who ' 

poured coffee "were: Ralph Morgan, Ed- 
ward O'Day, William Hyland, Edward 
Joyce, Edward Evans, James Kearney, I 
Joseph Stone, Michael Murphy Alfred I 
Ledger, Bernard King, Louis Balcom, I 
William   Burns,   Edward   Malloy,   Wil- 

' hunger son    f \S^   ta'rteen  tne Common. 'Dinner will be served in 
fard-Seeton of c a"d  Mrs'  Grange  hal1  at  twelve o'clock.   Local 
reda boat atTT' StrCet' has and visitlng fire companies will assem- 

christened it H- Wickaboag b'e at two o'clock for wet and dry 

''memberof the laWatna' Seton ra°6S' At 3'45 °'cl°ck tflere will be a 
[,nthe junior high™9/1113' trairHng Parade of children .who, in flower cos- 
f ind built the ij.8!f?01 thisPast '™e, wiU later present a cantata'in 
|ai1 "nusually at hlI"self- He Grange hall. The. afternoon will close 
Paiing. record in cabi-  w'* a second ball game.   Dancing will 

f■ Driscoli an A , * **   in   Gra"ge    hall    until   midnight. 

have exceeded 20,000. Trivulzlo, who 
had been present at 18 pitched battles. 
called them all child's play as com- 
pared with this "battle of glsntit" 

The Boys* Victory Achievement band 
of Warren will give an all-day,program 
Refreshments   and   miscellaneous  arti 

Wig Ch„) ""'' UI sPnngfie1d 
wjemeo, the summer  

of Warren will give an all-day, program 

Will Be Record Bridge 
What is to be the largest arch 

bridge in the world, costing more than 

ham Roche, Anthony KrajewsW and! £J^£* T1" *?• constructed across 
Danie, McRevey. The entertainment, *Z^*^'*S?£Z £. 
was gven by the Fife and Drum j than nX. mile wh^^ JngH 
Corps from Our Lady of Hope parish, arch in the center will nave a span 
Springfield, assisted by Neil Petterson,) «f 1.680 feet. The head^from high 
Scotch comedian. This Fife and Drum] w»^r will be 170 feet, allowing the 
Corps, well known throughout the Con-   *"'**** ocean liners to pass beneath. 

—Popular  Science Monthly. I ee* t leave it   I was dead tired when 

way to the aisles where were ranged 
long rows of comfortable upholstered 
chairs.    One  chair   especially   Invited 
her—It was low and deep and thickly 
upholstered.    Mathilda knew even be- 

I fore she had sat in it that It must be 
the   most   comfortable   chair   In   the 
world.    She raised the price tag and 
read, "Imported—$250."   Then she sat 
In it, and then she realized why It bore 
so  high  a  price.    Just  to  rest  one's 
body in that chair was as good as a [ 
week's vacation, thought Mathilda.   So 
she bought the chair, drawing money 
from the bank to add to her monthly 
sajary to pay the price. 

And then she argued with herself 
ail the way brick to her apartment, 
trying to justify to that other self 
her action in buying the chair Instead 
of .spending money for pretty clothes. 
In all her apartment she had no really 
comfortable chair, and her little two- 
room apartment was all the home she 
had in the world. Besides, a chair like 
that would bring rest and comfort to 
herself and her friends for ever so 
long. 

But the day after the chair was de- 
livered   Mathilda   was   to   experience 
real  regret at  her folly  In  buying It. 
For It was then that she was called to*1  "train 
the telephone In  the principal's office 
to take a message from Mr. Brockton. 
He wanted to talk over the facts In the 
history  of public school  No.   19  with 
her.    He suggested that they meet at 
some quiet hotel and talk over after- 
noon tea.  Quite obviously. Mathilda told 
herself.   Mr.   Brockton   wanted   to  be 
friendly.    And she would have to for- 
feit   his   friendship   because   she   had 
nothing to wear—nothing good enough 
to, wear to a hotel for tea with him. 

"1 am sorry not to be able to meet 
you," she said, "bjit I have to be at 
home this afternoon. Perhaps you 
would come to my little apartment 
We might have tea there." 

At lijast she wouldn't embarrass 
him as she would have done had she 
appeared in her shabby clothes at 
some fashionable hotel restaurant. So 
Mathilda dismissed her class on the 
stroke of*half-past three and hurried 
around the .cprner to her little apart- 
ment.' Within ten minutes of reaching 
there she had little patty cakes in her 
little kitchenette oven, and as they 
baked she prepared the tea tray. 

Mr. Brockton -sat down In her com- 
fortable chair, and still sitting in that 
chair he talked over the facts of the 
history of the public school with Ma- 
thilda, drank her tea and ate ever so 
many of her freshly-made simple little 
cakes. The clock struck half-past five 
and still he did not leave. 

"I'm blessed If I can leave," he said. 
"I've tried a half a dosen times, but 
this  chair is  so  comfortable   that   l 

In "The Old Curiosity Shop." At last 
the family circumstancesJmproved; a 
legacy was left to the father, who 
also at this time was receiving a pen- 
sion. All this took place In and 
around April,  1824. 

Train Propelled by Air 
Perhaps one of the most curftras-raU—— 

ways that this country-ins ever known 
was the line called the South Devon 
Atmospheric railway, which ran be- 
tween Exeter and Totnes for a short 
period In 1847. The trains were run 
entirely by air pressure, which was 
forced through a pipe laid along the 
center of the track, says London An- 
swers. In order to maintain an ade- 
quate supply of air, pumping stations 
were provided at Intervals of three 
miles. 

The Monklands and Klrkintilloch 
line, which celebrates Its centenary 
this year, started with a single track 
and no engine at all. In order to pro- 
vide the necessary force for propul- f 

sion stout umbrellas were held out to 
be  filled  by  the  following  wind. 

But the return Journey was not so 
easy.   Those who had ridden one way 
were forced to get out and push their 

home again. 

Getting Rich 
Not so very long ago, one of the 

big studios got into the clutches of a 
bunch of so-called efficiency men, with 
the usual chaotic result. "They sure 
got a great system," snorted an old- 
timer, who: met a friend of his on 
Hollywood boulevard. "Honest, they 
remind me of the two guys who got 
Into an argument as to whether 
twenty quarters or a $S-bUl was the 
most money.  ' 

"'Of course twenty quarters is the 
most,'  Insisted Harry, 

'"You're wrong.' protested John. 
The $5-blll is the most valuable be- 
cause when you place It in your 
pocket you double It, and when you 
take It out again, you find It in- 
creases.'"—Los Angeles Times. 

Marks Division 
Continental  divide is  the term ap- 

plied to the line In the Rocky moun- 
tain region between the streams flow- 
ing to  the Atlantic ocean and  those 
flowing to the Pacific or Into the in- 
terior bafeins.    It  begins  in  Montana 
near the Glacier National park, runs 
south    and    a    Uttle    weet    towards 
Helena, Mont.; southwest to the Idaho 
state  line,  following that  line for  a 
space;  then through the Yellowstone 
National  park;  then  south and west 
to the Rocky mountain range through 
Colorado; and then a little to the east 
Into New Mexico, and due south into 
Mexico. 
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eight    o'clock    mass    in    St.    Mary's 
church Sunday. 

Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., met Tues- 
day night at the Legion house and 
elected Frederick A. Thomas as dele- 
gate to the state department Legion 
convention at Pittsfield, August 21, 22 
and 23. Dr. Lawrence L. Newhall was 
chosen alternate. ,   . 

The Village Improvement society 
has received several street signs, - or- 
dered by them some time ago,. and 
will place them in their respective 
places on River, Howard, Pleasant, 
Centra] and Common streets and on 
the   Fiskdaie  road. 

East Brookfield defeated McLaurin- 
Jones tf aper Mill team by a score of 
7 to 0 in a five inning game. About 
175 attended. Batteries were: East 
Brookfield, Baribault and Coughlin; 
Brookfield, Barry and Parker; um- 
pires, ' May and Gadaire. 

The Benevolent society of the Con- 
gregational church held a birthday par- 
ty this week in the home of Mrs. Caro- 
line Ormsby, North Main street. Miss 
Hattie Ormsby had charge of arrange- 
ments. Refreshments were served and 
a musical program given. 

Alvan McGowan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis McGowan Main street, 
celebrated his twelfth birthday at his 
home this week. A party was given 
in   his   honor,   attended   by   relatives 

McLaurinJones   plant   opened   Mon- 
day after a shut-down of one week. 

Miss   Bessie   Hjerbert   has   returned 
from a vacation passed at Block Island. 

Mathew Daley of Burlington, Vt., | *•■ »■«> »«•«, BWUKU uy relatives, 
passed part of the week at his home j playmates and friends. Refreshments 
on  West  Main  street. I were served and games played 

Miss Mabel Fay of Waltham is the i According to notice received here by 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin G. I Chief of Police John Crotty, the state 
Willis,   West  Main  street. I Grange  tourists,  acompanied  by  Cap- 

State Patrolman Lewis Bond has re-1tain pa<"ker, two lieutenants and two 
turned to duty at the Brookfield bar-!state constabulary members, will pass 
racks after a short absence. through this town next Tuesday.   The 

Many from town attended the lawn i W°rd   WaS  "ent  by   the   state   GranSe 

fete of  Sacred  Heart church  in  West, maSter'  E   H' Gilbert- 
Brookfield,  Wednesday  night. I    Tne  Brookfield  hose   team  met  de- 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Harry   B.   Ford   and I (f * j" the raCes with the Wa«= "team 
family   have  returned   from   a   week's i Monday mBht- whlch were held in con- 
vacation passed in New Hampshire        i "eCtl0n Wlth the Central Massachusetts 

Mr   =„A   M™   ru    i      AL.,     ■ nose league contests.    The dry race was Mr. and  Mrs. Charles Chickering  of:_.„j- ,„ «'**_ j  .      „,,, o    i     J ... "'made in fifteen and  two-fifths  seconds 
Surland   are   guests   of   Mr.   and   Mrs   K     of »     u u ..   "~™<u 

w;n,„m  ru„vL-       »,   ...     7  ""•• toy  Ware.    Brookfield was  d squal fied William Chickering, Mechanic street,    i ,-„ ,i,„       * _  • it . ,,, 
_    , ■ Iln  the wet races so that Ware  scored 
Paul Marley and Paul Mulcahy of j'two points. The races were run on 

Waltham   were   guests   this   week   of Mill street. 

ELECTRICITY  FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make g$ery one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imum, and in fanning as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping,' churning, sep- 
arating, sweeping, washing and 
ironing are all done by electricity, 
relieving the farmer's wife of a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a 
profit. 

This is DELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. See us 
for price and tanas on 
your electric light and 
the size best suited to 
electric power need*. 

[DELCO LIGHTS 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractor* and 
Electrical Supplies 

Mrs.   Eliza   Mulcahy,   Central   street. 

Richard Waugh and Miss Grace Gore 
of Caldwell, N. J„ are guests of Mr. and 

The old Post road to East Brookfield 
along the Elm Hill district has been 
repaired by men under the supervision ; — -~^—. ~^ uy  ,iicu   UIIUCI   me supei vision 

Mrs. Sidney Collins, West Main street,  of Road Commissioner Charles Vizard, 
Miss Frances H. Delaney has return-! find is used extensively by mortorists 

ed to her home on Sherman street j endeavoring to avoid the stretch of 
after attending North Adams summer ] state highway under construction from 
normal  school. ' Mill  street,   in  this   town   to  a   point 

Movie Saturday, "Flaming Barriers," several yards beyond East Brookfield 
featuring   Jacqueline    Logan,    Antonio   boundary  line. 
Moreno,   Theodore   Roberts.    "Leather |    A man search was made  this  week 
Pushers". -   Adv.  after   Barker   Keith,   of   the   summer 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bluemer and ! colony at Lake Quaboag, reported that 
daughters, Ilsa and Gertrude have re-!that he was awakened Friday after- 
turned from an auto trip through the j noon in time to see a stranger leaving 
Catskill   mountains. I the cottage.    It is said an investigation 

Rev. George M. Donahue, curate at  disclosed the P'ace had been ransacked. 
ni„   o„„—  —i.i.    c- Officer Charles Brown was summoned Holy Rosary parish, Springfield, was 

the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin   J.   Donahue. 

tsrnest    Kobideaux,    Mrs.    Josephine I » t      t , 
Br.UA %f t^j- ,_        ,   „    ., arrest has been made. Kobideaux,   Misses   Edith  and   Evelyn | 
Robideaux,   passed  a  week 
at York Beach, Main. 

and he in turn notified the local state j 
constabulary. A search of the swamp! 
and woods was made but to date no I 

The new motor fire apparatus arrived j 
Saturday  afternoon.    Sunday   night  if 

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Eaton and!'" fke" to *» pond *» a *£«* 
daughters, Winifred and Elsie, return^[£*." -^den electncal storm ushered 
ed Saturday from a week's vacation'!£** a ^ble wirrtwmd spoiled 
passed at Wolfboro, N: H - , the   try-out   for   the   evening.    Since j 
....      „ „ i then   the  apparatus  has  been  given  a! 
Miss  Margaret  Fenton,  North  Cros.-. trial at Barnes hill and various sections I 

sing district accompanied by her ; of the town. The following firemen' 
nephew, Arthur Bushey, is passing a j are to learn to drive it; Ernest RoWJ 
vacation in and near Boston. j deaux,   Philip   Boynton,   charles   Ha„ I 

Banns of marriage have been publish- j Walter May and Charles Bugbee 
ed  for the  first time  for Miss Evelyn ,     m      Eleanor   Boomhover   of   Salem 
Gaudette  of  Kimball  street,  and   Wil-! has   resigned   her ition teache; 
ham Giguere of East  Brookfield. L,   the   0ver   R.yer   j^   schoo,j 

^\,      J!™   ^ LUC'er a"d Mr'iwnere ■!« "a= been in charge for three I 
and Mrs. Edward Lucier have returned I years.   She received her reapp0intment | 
from  a  vacation  passed   in  Dover,   N.   and  her  resignation   is  because   of  se.; 
H.  and  various places in Canada.       1 curing' a   position   nearer   her   home. 

Miss   Hattie   Ormsby,   clerk   at   the \ Supt. Asa Jones anounced that her po-, 
local post office, is passing a two weeks' j sition wil be filled by Miss Teresa Mil- f 
vacation    trip    through    Maine.    Miss j ler of Barre Plains, a 1924 graduate of 
Ruth  Esty  is substitute  clerk  during   Fitchburg normal school.   To date no ' 
her absence. 

Mr. arid- Mrs. Josiah Shea and child- 
ren, Thomas, Mary and John, have re- 
turned to their home on Maple street, 
after passing a vacation with relatives 
in  Northeastern. ■  -   • 

other vacancies appeared on the school j 
teaching staff. 

: David Hickey of 117 Florence street, i 
Springfield, pleaded guilty to a charge j 
of operating an automobile while un- i 
der   the   influence   of   liquor   July   28 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Leroy    Gilbert    of [and  was fined  $100  and  sentenced  to 
Mount Vernon,  N.  Y.,  and  daughters, 1 serve a month in the house of Correc- 
Louise and Elizabeth, Mrs. Nellie 
Sweet .and son, Clifford, are at their 
cottage  at  Lake Quacumquasit. 

Proprietor and MrsyChafles Koppel 
entertained friends .from Worcester, 
Springfield,   Whitinsville,   Boston   and 

tion by Judge Arthur F." Butterworth 
Saturday. The , case aroused interest 
here as he is said to have collided 
with a car owned/ by J. K. Scrimger- 
ous of Worcester after the latter had 
endeavored  every  way  to  get  out  of 

Hartford    at   a   sheep   roast   at   the ' his   "'S^S   route.      Hickey   was   sup- 
T^ ___.__! «" _ - _ n^flA^llr fntnltif .'^.ii.^nJ em  M el — em em m- e, 1 _ «. — Koppel   summer  home  at Lake  Qua 
cumquasit   this  week. 

Charles Koppel, proprietor of 
Brookfield Inn and Anne*, has been 
granted a temporary license to offici- 
ate as judge of bulldogs at the East- 
ern States' Exposition at Springfield, 
September  18 and  19. 

The Feast of - the Assumption was 
observed in St. Mary's» church Friday, 
with masses at 5.30 and seven o'clock 
'Confessions were heard Thursday 
afternoon and evening. Evening .de- 
votions on Friday were +at 7.30 
o'clock. 

Rev. William L. Mulcahy, curate atjnesey, Burke, Dunn, Lathrop, Dale, 
St. Bernard's parish, Fitchburg, was | Rusby, Riley, Blish, Hogan and Hebert 
the guest this week of his mother,' from the office of State Registrar of 
Mrs. Hannah Mulcahy, Howard street, | Motor Vehicles Goodwin, from the 
and  tbe   young priest celebrated   the I Worcester and Springleld districts.^ 

posedly fatally injured and was taken 
to   City   hospital,   apparently   dying. | 
He  recovered  and  was  forced  to  face 
the  court   charge,   immediately. 

The state wide campaign launched 
for enforcing of auto laws was felt here 
Monday night when 250 atrtomobiles 
were stopped in the West Brookfield 
section because^f-defcctive lights. All 
were given* passes and ordered to com- 
ply- with the law in this matter. The 
250 cars were stopped between the 
hours of #30 and eleven p. m. State 
Patrolman Leon Varnum of Troop C-3, 
was- accompanied and assisted in the 
work by Inspectors Lee, Sullivan, Hen 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

TAX FREE SAVING ACCOUNTS 
Depositors who put their money in MASSACHUSETTS 

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS, of which this bank is one, are 
not required to pay STATE, COUNTY or TOWN TAXES on 
the principal or income. The Bank pays the taxes for,them, and 
the amount of Interest or Dividends Depositors' receive is net to 
them. This is an important feature that .shoula not be over- 
looked, as it is a distinct advantage to the- Depositor. 

Deposits in the Savings Department of Banks that are TAX- 
ABLE must be disclosed each year to the Tax Commissioner. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid for nearly seventy years at an average rate of 

over—    * - - 

Warren's Store News 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR AUGUST 

New items each week.    You can always finH 
thing at less than the regular priCe  

SOme- 
All of our 35c Ginghams this week   
59c Drop Stitch Voile, guaranteed absolutely fast color 
Children's Gingham Aprons, all sizes, 20% discounf from     ^ 

price. •; regular 

19c Bathing Caps    
59c Bathing Caps "' 10c 

Wool Bathing Suits, 20% discount.  45 

Boston Bags, regular price $1.98, now  
$1.00 and $1.19 Play Suits  , .'.',' ?US 

12^c Face Cloths,  ,h™"V 7?C' ' '  three for 2Sc 
Paper and Envelopes, one quire boxes  
Our special 25c box Paper and Envelopes          " ,, j 
Coats Cotton     2N T f t       EJ| 

Mark downs in Hosiery, a chance to save money. 

We have got something that you want, we stand back of tk 
quality and guarantee our prices. 

We are never undersold for same quality of good, 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

On July 1, 1924, an extra dividend of one-fourth of one per- 
was declared, making frhe dividend for the previous six months 
at the rate of / 

" Five Per Cent Per Annum 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. ra._. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Have You Seen 

The DAMASCUS LINI 
of 

CUTLERY / - 

.   and 

TOOLS      ... 
'V 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in .Value at Lowest j 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 18 

Our Drugs 
are Fresh and Pure 
We Compound  all 

'ascriptions with 
* ~    Care. 

Anna Q. Nilsson, Raymond Hatton, 
Mitchell Lewis, William Carleton in 

"The Half Dollar Bill" 

" Leather Pushers Series " 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 

\ 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23 

(Catherine MacDonald in 
^ "The Lonely Road" 

Comedy 

Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and 10 Cents * 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30        Admission 20 Cents 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
10% discount sale during the hot weather has been a de- 

vWuccess and we know that people have appreciated the same 
S re going to continue this sale for the balance of this 

M 1h   Everything in the store oh sale at 10%i discount. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS ARE 

0f Queen Quality Pumps and Oxfords at $2.98 a pair.   These 
°"e     worth from |5 to $8 a pair, so buy while the assortment is 

good. 
„      . ,-nooig of Willimantic Thread worth 7c a spool «till on sale 

^at^a^oolorSlc.adozen. 
Odds and ends in Ladies' Tennis  Shoes, Ladies  White  Pumps and 

Oxfords, and Youths' and Boys' heavy rubber soled shoes to be 
closed out at 98c a pair. 

Small Turkish Towels 15c each; 2 for 25c. 
Medium sized Turkish Towels, regular price 29c, now 25c each. 

Large size Turkish Towels, regular price 39c, now 33c each. 
All of our Tissues reduced to 59c a yard. 

Children's and Misses' white 1-strap Tennis now 65c a pair. 

One lot of Bathing Caps worth 15c to 33c each now 9c each. 

All Bathing caps over 33c values now on sale at 19c each. 
All Bathing Suits now on sale at greatly reduced prices. 

Don't forget that the 10 Per Cent discount applies to all of our 
regular stock and is surely worth saving. 

SPKVOIB LOCALS 

11.00  sale   at   Laplante's   5   and   10 
cents and variety store. Adv. 

Charles    Lainont,    Chestnut    street, 
caught a six-pound bass in Cranberry 
Meadow pond  Tuesday. 

District Deputy Gates of Worcester 
and suite of fifteen Pythians from Wor- 
cester paid an official visit to Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P., Monday night. 

Oil work on the macadam roads in 
the town center began on Wednesday 
under the direction of George J. Col- 
lette, superintendent of streets 

Twenty-five head of Ayrshire cattle 
from Alta Crest Farms will leave Spen- 
cer in two special freight cars on Tues- 
day for a two months' tour of the 
big state fairs 

Banns of marriage were published in 
St. Mary's church Sunday morning at 
high mass for the first time between 
Homer Dupont of North Uxbridge and 
Miss Elizabeth Branconnier, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Branconnier 
of 137 Main street. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

The Dealer 
WhoQives You More 

for Your Money 
Although you do not pay anymore 
for Jersey Ice Cream, your dealer 
does. And why? Because there is 
no substitute for quality, Jersey 
costs him more because it is richer, 
because the Jersey dealer believes 
it pays to handle the best. Jersey 
Ice Cream contains 14 per cent 
butterfat—richer than the law 
requires—it makes Jersey more 
satisfying.    Rich   in   vitamines. 
Famous for its flavor. Buy Jersey 
quality—it costs no more. In bulk 
or Tripl-Seal bricks, in single and 
combination flavors. Untouched 
by human hands. 

Msde and Guaranteed by the 

JERSEY ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Lawrence and Lynn, Mass. 

ICE   CREA, 
XewEngland's Standard 

For Sale By 

. GEO. H. BURKILL 
Spencer 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE 

£ 

We put up your prescriptions just asqulcW I 
it can be done with care. We use only P"re-irts j 
drugs of standard strength and we verify «"el7j 
prescription before it leaves our hands. 

Bring us your prescriptions — we are Cart 
Druggists. 

ft is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from our stock will make in 
the aPPearance of your sum- 
mer home or porch. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
■"■mitinfe 

7»» *?exd£& Vrug Store 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SpENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Bwnch Office Centra] Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Arthur H. Sagendorph of High street 
owner of Alta Crest and Village farm.,,' 
w. I exhibit about twenty-two head of 
cattle at state fairs, He will leave 
home about August 18, going first to 
the Ohm state fair in Columbus then 
to the Maryland state fair in Balti- 
more, then the New England fair in 
Worcester, going from there to the 
Eastern States' Exposition in Spring- 
held. He will also take .n the national 
dairy show in Milwaukee,  Wis. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mullen was 
Saturday morning at nine o'clock at 
Holy Rosary church with a high mass 
of requiem, celebrated by Rev P A 
Manion. During the service solos 
^re given by Mrs. William-J. O'Con- 
nor The bearers were: Timothy J, 
McNamara, Joseph V. Bowes, Edward 
I Webster Jr., James F, Nolan/Charles 
M Kane and Michael F. Abbott. The 
burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of the P 
McDonnell Co. 

Charles A.  Boyden,  who during the 
Civil   War   served  with   Co,   F.,   42nd 

The bachelors won the first of three I ^TiT*"5 i
1'tntry' a"d '" * menv 

twilight baseball games between the on wJn.T K ™f TL^ A' R' 
single  and  married men  of the  First!"" Wednesday ^served hi. 82nd birth- 

aay at  his   home  on   Pleasant  street. 
Mr. Boyden is a native of Spencer, a 
son of Samuel R. and Harriet (West) 
Boyden, and has always lived in Spen- 
cer.   He   married   Miss   Asenath   Cun- 
ningham   of   North   Spencer   and   the 
couple   celebrated   their   golden   anni- 
versary four years ago.   They have one 
son, George E. Boyden of Holden, who 
is in the insurance business. 'They al- 
so have two grandchildren, Joseph and 
Ruth   E.   Boyden.   Mr.   Boyden   is   a 
past commander of F. A. Stearns post 
and has held most of the offices of the 
post al one  time or another.'   He  was 
an  assessor   for   seventeen   years   and 
chairman   of    the   board   for   sixteen 

Our Clearance Sales of Men's 
and Women's Oxfords and 

Pumps Is Still On 

single and married men of the First 
Congregational church Wednesday af- 
ternoon at O'Gara park 15 to 14. The 
batteries were: married men, Fowler 
and Sibley; single men, Sagendorph 
and Tower. 

Buy and mail your Spencer Souvenir 
post cards at Laplante's. Stamps for 
sale. Adv 

The rain of Tuesday was much wel- 
comed by Spencer farmers and market 
gardners to salvage crops. It was also 
a boon to Spencer youths, who gather- 
ed fish worms and night walkers and 
had little difficulty in disposing of 
them to local fishermen at fifty cents 
a quart. 

Prank Berard of Mechanic street fell  rT^    ^ reSig"ed. *W°    ye3rS 

fmnl u-   m„f ,    J^11*""- stre-t '«»| He is a veteran auctioneer and was en- 
Irom his motorcycle Sunday and suffer- La£,Prl :„ tu,+ u    ■ . 1 7 
ed  a   broken  jaw.    Frank   Baker   son I f \ f0r °Ver thlrty' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker Jr cut T ^ ^ V^ CUSt°m a dde- 
a gash in his left foot by X^'nlfT'}?™ W^™ Wome"'s 

broken bottle Sunday in wfre Village ! ^1^ C°rPS'™ f^r^' °f a Vet" 
Both youths were attended by D ' wLTf" >' ^ ^^ ^ * 
A. W,  Brown | l of fruit and flow"s and offered 

j congratulations.    Mrs. Lillian King was 
While   pasture   blueberry   crops'  this   in charge of the delegates who preform- 

year were mostly a failure because of I ed this pleasant duty. 
the continued dry spell  high bush  or I • T  
swamp   berries   are   reported  as  quite I CALENDAR OF DATES 
Spencer people have returned from the I   
plentiful   in   East   Brookfield     M„r,„ i Forecast of Events to Happen In the 

Near  Future 

TWO PAIRS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

One lot of Patent Pumps with Brown and Grey 
Quarters at   $2 79 

Another Lot of Women s Patent and Grey Suede 
PumPsat  $3.95 

Growing Girl's and Misses* Patent and Grey Holly- 
woori'Sandals at  $1 39 

Men's Ralston Oxfords Reduced from $7.50 to $5.95 

Men's Ralston Oxfords Reduced from $5.00 to $3.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

SPENCER 
Oct. 17, Imperial male quartet. 

BROdKFIELD 
Aug. 20.    Brookfield  Day. 

—! m t* ^  

Notice 

in    East    Brookfield,    Many 
East Brookfield swamps this week with 

I big pails filled. 

The   Spencer   Wire   Company   team   I 
.will   play   the   Brightwoods   of  Spring- 
field   on   Sunday   at   three   o'clock   at ■ Wed 

|Goddard  .field,    Wire    Village.     The) 
|Brightwood team is. considered one of I 
| the   fastest  amateur  teams  in  Spring-' 
field and as the local team is setting a      *k« ™»„* 
fast pace  these days, a good game is! reS's'rars  of voters  will   be   in 
anticipated. I Sess,on at the  selectmen's room,  town 

'       ■ * IM1- Tuesday evening, August 26. 1924, 
Smart coats jn grays and tans, also i from seven to nine o'clock -This will 

It^l a«d WaCk P°'ret twiU at one-'be the last meeting before the primary 
third  off.   Beaulac  Women's  Shop. September     9.      Naturalized     citizens 

Adv. I should bring certificates. 
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS. 

1924. 2t42 
Miss Gladys Parker, daughter of Mr   . 

and Mrs. Frank Parker of North Spen-  bpencer' August 
cer, has obtained a position as teacher 
m the Upton high school.    Miss Parker RESOLUTIONS 

Bl^lr^ ** h°n0rS from ***** »* Spencer" Aerie, Becker's  business  college a  year ago 
She has  been employed  in a  Worces- 
ter  office,   but  is   now   at   her   home, 
Cottage farm, on a vacation. 

No official  word   has  been  received 
| by the selectmen from Worcester Con- 
j solidated officials relative to the taking 
| off of the cars on the Spencer line, but 
| Moise Lamoureux Jr., chairman of the 
j selectmen,   believed   that   the   official 
I word   will   soon -come ' following   the 

F.  O.   E., 
No. 495 

WHEREAS,   Spencer   Aerie   has   felt 
heavily   the   hand   of  death,   in   the 
untimely taking of our brother, Nel- 
son Bouley, be it' 
Resolved,   that   we  bow  with  meek 

and lowly submission to the decree of 
an  all   wise   an<k,all   knowing   Omni- 
potence, who "doeth all things for the 
best,"   but   in   our   sorrow   recall   the 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
We are making special inducements for our customers to purchase 

GAS RANGES 

At prices which will appeal to their pocket-books 
In addition to low prices, we are offering you an allowance on 

your old range, whether it be gas, coal,.oil or even a hot plate " 
The aUowances vary from $5.00 to $25.00,  depending on the 
ktnd of range traded in, but we do not care in what condiiton 
it is    A small deposit will place any range in your kitchen, and 
the balance may be paid in 

EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

We also offer a splendid opportunity for you to enjoy the 
pleasures of having all the HOT WATER you want when 
you want it, at a small cost.    We will install a 

LION WATER HEATER 
Complete for $31.93, 

$1.95 Down and the Balance at $3.oo per Month 

the Lior n °T WATER WhiIC y°U Pay f0r the LI°N- and he LION will pay you many times over in its economical opera- 
tion and convenience. 

The time to buy is NO IV 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
"Service First—And Good Service With Good Will" 

w t         «u«4uiT|i|t LUC ,                    un* • u TI        ivv,aii LI1L 

action of Leicester people  in  favoring; r"an'r manly traits of our brother, his 
the jitneys over th» trnii«.„ - .fine nualitioe « o SrAti..  u.._i ■ i the jitneys over the trolleys 

The  funeral of Mrs.  LeGrand Stone 

fine qualities as a brother, husband and 
citizen of the town 

Resolved, that we extend to his be .was   held   on   Saturday   afternoon   a 
; two  o'clock   at   her   late   home    East' relatives our most sincere sym- 
Main street. Rev. Robert G Arm I Pat.hy and sPread the minutes of this 
strong,   who   was  a  former  pastor    f 

: "tion upon our records. ^"d a copy to 

the Congregational church officiated lu fam'ly °f °UI" br°ther' and order 

Atnnr,™  *»._  a—,     . n  printed  in   the  Spencer  Leader, 
WM.  BERTHIAUME, 

C. BEAULAC, 
SAUVE, 

Committee. 

Card  of  Thanks 

H KINGSLEY CO. 

j Among the floral pieces was a large 
i wreath from the Massachusetts High- 
way department. The burial was in 
j the Old cemetery in charge of the A. 
I E. Kingsley Co. 

j     Mrs.   Cecile   Mclntire   has   sold   her 
, cottage    on   Cottage    street    to   Mrs. | 
.Dorothy  (Cobb), Adams, widow of Ar-i   We wish t0 thank friends and heigh- 
, thur  K.  Adams,  formerly  of Spencer, ibors for th<s kind sympathy extended 
I Since   her   husband's   death   she   has 'in our recent bereavement. 
I with   her   little   son,   Arthur,   resided '    LE GRAND STONE and FAMILY 
^near  Washington,   D.  C.     They  have' 
been spending the summer here    The 
property is assessed for $1,200 and com- 
prises house, barn and one-fourth acre 
of  land.   Mrs. Mclntire  will  move to 
New Jersey soon. 

Mrs. Rosanna Baldwin Walker, widow 
I of Rev. Avery Skinner Walker, for- 
\m» pastor of the First Congregational 
, church, died at her home, 9 Livermore 
road, Wellesley, Tuesday evening, Au- 
gust 5, in the ninety-fourth year of 
her age. She is survived by these 
children: John B. Walker of New York 
City, Clara R. Walker of Wellesley 
Hills and Albert H. Walker. Funeral 
services were held at the home Thurs- 
day, August 7th, 

Women's and misses' silk and canton 
crepe dresses at one-third and one-half 
off.    Plenty  of large sizes. 

spe*i 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Miss Julia Conroy is enjoying a two 
weeks'   vacation. 

Mrs. Kate  Howard,  Marlboro, 
the week end in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cohen. Worces- 
ter, were in town Sunday. 

Miss Eva Noonan, clerk at the post- 
office, is having her annual vacation. 

Charles Dodge and son, Carl, of Syra- 
cuse, N. Y., visited in town this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wood of Menv 
don are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Vorce,  Summer  street 

Miss Jennie Doane of Derby, Conn., 
is at the home of her brother, Leon 
Doane, for a vacation. 

*/J Shampoo 
nenums Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale   By 

Family    Qrug    Co. 
Oldest Store^—Largest Stock 

136 Main St.       Spencer 

dowe 
vote with 
this Sicfns> 

^WiBtBST 

,A household remedy in America for 
>    years—Dr     T)I>II>»>'    P^1»-»:^    i-ui I 

.   Voile  and 
linen dresses, to close at S2.08 and *3.981 p, 
each.   Beaulac Women's Shop.     Adv I &r .^aSE"""8- b,Vms' 8Calds- bruises 

\       r iMC Bntl W.   At all drug stores. 

25   years—Dr   Thomas'   Eclectic   Oil". 

\   Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

-because formerly men made a cross 
to pledge themselves by their Chris- 
tian faith to the truth of the matter 
which they "signed." For s.milar rel 
sons we mark a cross on our ballots 
The Puretest mark on 

RUBBING 
ALCOHOL 

is a pledge that this is the most re- 
freshing rubdown science can produce 

furetest Rubbing Alcohol takes the 
soreness out of stiff joints and tired 
ant and a rose-fragrant balm after 
aching muscles. A cooling, soothing 
bath to allay fever. A splendid deodo? 
shaving. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
Dest  that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE   H.    BURKtLL 
Tit* %kVKa2l Drat Jfari 

SPENCER 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Reai Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

M 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Harry Haynes and children are 
visiting relatives in Brockton. 

Miss Ethel Yard of Brookfield visited 
Miss Flora Gaudette on Saturday. 

Mrs. Allen Daniels and Miss Mar- 
jorie are spending a week in Rockville, 
Conn. 

Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcester is 
spending some time with her son, Geo. 
Haynes. 

Lucia St. Hilaire arrived home Tues- 
day after spending a month with rela- 
tives in Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Varney are 
receiving congratulations over the 
birth of a daughter, which arrived at 
their home Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Baker and two 
children of Florida are visiting Mrs. 
Baker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Lenk, they made the trip by auto. 

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle announced 
Sunday that t900 was cleared from the 
recent lawn party conducted by the 
St. John's parish. He thanks all who 
in any way made the party a success. 

The funeral of Mrs. Lydia (Collis) 
Sleeper, who died at her home Tues- 
day morning, was held at her late resi- 
dence Thursday afternoon. Rev. Wal- 
ter O. Terry conducting the service. 
The burial was in Evergreen cemetery 
with funeral arrangements in charge of 
the A. E. Kingsley Co.. of Spencer. 
There was a large quantity of beauti- 
ful floral pieces from relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Sleeper had been ill for 
about two months and was sixty-eight 
years of age. She had lived here for 
about twenty-eight years She was a 
member of the First Baptist church 
and a sincere Christian person and a 
church worker, She was a devoted 
wife and mother. She is survived by 
her husband, Frank P. Sleeper, and 
eight children, Charles F., George E. 
and Mrs. Belle Beebe, all of Worcester; 
Mrs. Edna Haynes of this town, Miss 
Adelaide of Leominster, Arthur M. of 
Cochituate, Frank H. of Stamford, 
Conn., and Joseph of Aberdeen, Md., 
and one brother, AlonzoB. Collis of 
Mystic, Conn., and twenty-one grand- 
children. 

Bird, Supplied With 
Natural Feather Dyt 

Ton must often have watched a duck 
preening herself and have noticed how 
•very few moments she burrows with 
her broad flat beak among the feathers 
of her tail. It Is curious how few peo- 
ple know the reason for this maneuver. 
The truth is that the duck possesses an 
open oil gland just above the tail. The 
contents she uses for dressing her 
feathers, and precisely as If It were an 
artificial fluid such as we at times rub 
into our own scalps, says the Conti- 
nental edition of the London Mall. 

All water birds seem to possess this 
useful oil gland—useful because It la 
essential to all the swimming and div- 
ing birds to keep their feathers glossy 
and waterproof. Otherwise the plum- 
age would become soaked and draggled 
and drag Its owner down Instead of 
helping to float it If a sparrow falls 
into deep water and £ets Its feathers 
soaked It simply drowns. 

There are some land birds which are 
similarly equipped. The hoopoe, speci- 
mens of which are occasionally seen 
in England, has Its own supply of bill- 
Hantlne. Some of the hornbllls are 
equally fortunate. In the case of the 
great hornblll the oil secretion In the 
gland is highly colored. The bright 
yellow of the bird's neck and wings Is 
due to the frequent applications of this 
natural feather dye. 
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Nora and Mike 
Agree to Feed 

Another Mouth 
-«■■■■ i i i nmi»1>.<.».n > i »n..».«i.». 

Ay HORACE BRIGHT 
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| Aged Parents 
Find Stage Is 

Not Degrading 

Advantage in Working 
for Smaller Concern 

Doan's Regulets are recommended 
by many who say they operate easily, 
without gripping and without bad 
after effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

Tit Bits  t 
A cinema director who had been 

turning a Riviera film was praising at 
the Lambs' club the food of southern 
France. 

"You even found the French snails 
food, ehr said a tea importer. "But 
I wonder how some of the delicacies I 
have aeon In China would strike you— 
delicacies such as water-Ulv roots, 
birds' nests, ducks' gizzards, bean mac- 
aroni, eggs that have been ripened for 
years like cheese, tinned earthworms, 
marmalade made from roses, dog 
•teaks, dried and preserved oysters." 

"All I can say," replied the cinema 
director, "Is that if I ever go to China 
to turn a film you may be sure I'll 
never try the tinned earthworms or 
the  dog beefsteaks." 

For some time past wliat I may call 
Industrial doctors have been hunting 
for the cause of business slumps. 

"When we find who starts them," 
Otto Mallery remarked to me, "per- 
haps we can And a way to prevent It. 
As you know, depression In one thing 
at once leads to a decline in others." 

These surgeons of trade Ulvlde busi- 
ness into three sizes: Those which em- 
ploy under 21 persons, 'lmse which em- 
ploy from 21 to 100 persons, and so- 
called big business which employs more 
than 100. 

It seems that if you want to hold a 
Job through bad times you had better 
work for a small concern, observes 
Glrard in the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
When » business depression sets in 
Idleness In lurge industries Is relatively 
far greater than In small ones. 

TheTttlesT i1fcss. or those employing 
under 21 persons, discharges relatively 
much fewer than any qther. 

The Long Bow 
"Some of the ridiculous and trans- 

parent inventions circulated by public- 
ity agents about their celebrated or 
would-be celebrated employers," said 
Mayor Kendrlck of Philadelphia, 
"overshoot the mark. Like the two 
Texans who were bragging about their 
brothers. 

" 'My brother,' said the first Texan, 
'once went to a billiard saloon, picked 
up a ball In his right hand and another 
In his left, and the result was pow- 
der.' 

"'Well, that's nothing,' said the sec- 
ond Texan, 'My brother once went to 
a bull fight, and he took a bull In the 
left hand and another In the right; he 
squeezed them; result—bottle of meat 
extract.'" 

The Personal Touch 
"One of the oddest things about my 

business," said the clerk in the hat 
department, "Is to see how men be- 
have when they are buying a new 
'kelley.' No, I don't know why a 
hat Is called a 'kelley.' I have never 
had a customer upon whose head I 
put a hat who didn't touch It im- 
mediately after I had stepped back 
to see the effect of the new hat, and 
get a slant on whether the particular 
style was becoming. It seems that 
a man gets into the habit of having 
his hat rest upon his head in lust 
one way, and he doesn't feel comfort- 
able unless it does, and he is the only 
one who knows the correct way to 
place It. ' Try it sometime. Place 
a man's hat upon his head and see If 
he can refrain from giving it an ex- 
tra touch. I'll venture the assertion 
that he can't." 

Scientific Photos 
From a seat suspended 50 feet 

above the ground, an osteologist of the 
American Museum of Natural History 
recently took photographs of a trot- 
ting horse speeding below. In this 
way he obtained accurate records of 
the motion of the spine and muscles In 
action. These records are being used 
In mounting the bones of Lee Axwor- 
thy, the champion trotting stallion of 
the world, so as to show him in the 
gait with which he made his record 
of 1:58U- Trotting was bred In the 
bones of Lee Axworthy down on a 
Kentucky stock farm, and now his 
bones will add to his fame by complet- 
ing . the most scientific inhibit of 
horses' bones ever mounted. 

Wise John 
Mrs. Orabb— I can tell without ask- 

ing whether John has won or loaf at 
poker the minute he comes home. 

Mrs. Gabb-r-How? 
"If he has lost, he throws his 

trousers across the foot of the bed. 
If he has won, he puta them under his 
pillow." 

• e * 

New Coffee Substitute 
A new substitute for coffee has been 

brought to civilization by a traveler 
just returned from the Interior of 
Venezuela. He found the Indians of 
the Meta country toasting a bean 
called "Amazona," the product of a 
weed which grows In abundance and 
Is said to have all the characteristics 
of coffee except caffeine. 

The Golden Horn 
The Golden horn is the name given 

to a beautiful harbor, an inlet of the 
Bosporus, near which stands the city 
of Constantinople. It Is six miles 
long, about half a mile wide at Its 
widest part and more resembles a 
river than a harbor. It is deep, well 
sheltered and capable, of accommodat- 
ing twelve hundred large ships at 
anchor. On the eastern shore of the 
horn are the suburbs of Pera and 
Galata. The city of Constantinople 
now consists of a collection of towns 
and villages on both sides of the Gold- 
en horn. Galata is the business dis- 
trict, while Pera Is the residential 
district, occupied by the homes of 
European business men, embassies and 
modern hotels and shops. 

To Untie Hard Knot 
Sometimes a knot seems to defy all 

one's efforts to get It untied. Here Is 
a plan by means of which a knotted 
cord, strap, shoe string, or whatever 
it may be, can be loosened. Put some- 
thing hard under the knot and then 
pound It well with a hammer. Beat 
the knot on all sides. Then drop on 
the knot a little very hot water, or, 
If possible, dip the knot into scalding 
hot water for a few minutes. In most 
cases It will be found that the knot 
can then easily be picked apart with 
the fingers. When it Is still a little 
hard to move use a skewer or similar 
Instrument to pull the knot apart. 

Fat Women Prized 
Among the Bahuuia tribesmen of 

Uganda the women are unusually fat, 
as corpulence Is looked upon as a 
sign of beauty. Girls, before mar- 
riage, are not allowed to walk about, 
and are encouraged to drink us much 
milk as they can in order that they 
may become as fat as possible fiefore 
their affianced husbands come to claim 
tliein. The fiittef they are the bigger 
the marriage dowry the parents re- 
ceive. 

Always a Way 
A thin man and a fat man were 

seated behind a lady who wore a wide 
hat. The thin man asked her to re- 
move it.    She Ignored this request. 

"Soni -time* the hair comes off with 
t!>e lint " whispered the fat man. 

Slit pr.i'<"i it didn't In her case. 

«CUUB, Mrs. Flaherty, there be a 
^ child crying in the . basement. 

You can hear It If yez listen when you 
be passing," said Mrs. Grady to little 
Mrs. Flaherty, the carpenter's wife. 

The two women were residents In 
the same tenement house In the dty. 
Mrs. Flaherty's deft fingers kept the 
interior of her four rooms almost spot- 
less. But Michael had been out of 
work for six weeks, and cleanliness 
was about all that Nora Flaherty could 
manage. She could not provide more 
food for the four hungry little mouths. 

Day by day Michael tramped the 
streets In search of work. And every 
evening the bread and milk somehow 
seemed to go less far. The children 
were growing thin. Bridget, the old- 
est, was five, and the rest followed at 
regular gradations down to Phil, the 
baby of ten months. 

"If it wasn't for the children, Nora," 
Michael would say wistfully, "you and 
me could start out on the tramp and 
do chores in the country." 

That had always been their longing 
—a country home. But it seemed more 
remote than ever, now that there were 
■ix mouths to feed. 

Nora Flaherty listened as she stood 
at the entrance to the tenement house. 
Sure enough, she heard the pitiful cry, 
and the mother Instinct overflowed In* 
her. Softly she crept down to the 
basement. Upon the floor, crouched 
on a pile of rags, the little boy lay. 

That afternoon Mrs. Grady came to 
the door of her tenement. 

"It's all right, Mrs. Flaherty," she 
said. "Somebody's written to the Chil- 
dren's society, and they're going to 
take the child away. The man's been 
put In prison for stabbing another of 
thlm Poles whin he was drunk." 

To Nora the thought of the little, 
dark-eyed boy growing up Inside the 
Shadow of the society's big barrack- 
like building was dreadful to contem- 
plate. 

Suddenly a burning thought came to 
her that made her sit up and stare 
wildly about her. Why not? Why 
not? In another minute she had crept 
down to the basement again to where 
the boy was lying. 

She lifted him In her. arms and hid 
him beneath her shawl, and a couple 
of minutes later he was resting upon 
her own bed. 

Ten minutes later, when the boy was 
asleep, Mrs. Grady came to the door. 

"Mrs. Flaherty !'* she gasped, "the 
man has come from the society, and 
what do yez think? One of that Po-- 
lack's friends has been and taken the 
child away." 

Nora Flaherty looked at her friend 
with a stare of misunderstanding. 

"The man from  the society Is ask- 
ing If anybody's seen the child," con- 
tinued  Mrs. Grady.   "Yez didn't hap- j 
pen to see him, did yez, Nora?" 

"No,"   answered   Nora   Flaherty   in j 
a mechanical manner.   "No, I didn't." 

But after her visitor had gone away 
she  sat  beside  the  bed  In  fear  and | 
trembling    every     time    a     footstep I 
sounded outside the door.   And there j 
was another reason for her dread.   It 
had been an Impulse to take the lad, 
an Impulse which she had not followed 
to Its logical conclusion.    Perhaps she i 
had merely wanted to give' him some ! 
bread  and  milk   and to  show  him  a I 
little of that mother love.   But now, j 
what would Michael say? 

He  loved his  children  and  he had 
always been  kind   to her,  but—well, i 
another mouth to feed meant a dread- 
ful tax upon their scanty means. 

She sat there in an agony of sus- 
pense until she heard her husband's 
tread along the ball outside. In an- 
other moment he was In the little ten- 
ement, and, as she went out to meet 
him, he clasped her In his arms and 
kissed her. She looked at him with 
pride. What a good husband she had! 
He never drank or beat her, even If 
he was a little petulant at times. And 
he had been so patient all through 
that dreadful time. 

"Nora, girl," he exclaimed, "I've got 
a Job, and I go to work the day after 
tomorrow. And It's In the country, 
lass! It's In the new 
plant, twenty miles away-ra steady 
Job, my girl, and all expenses paid. And 
we move tomorrow!" 

He saw a strange look on her face, 
she was trembling., 

"What Is It, Nora?" he cried, con- 
scious of some dreadful fear. 

She told him. And then she led 
him into the bedroom and showed him 
the pinched little figure upon the bed, 
and the dawning smile upon the child- 
ish- mouth. She turned down the cov- 
erlet and showed him the weals upon 
the  little  body. 
«"Michael, my man," she whispered, 
"there's only four of our own, though, 
praise God, there'll be more coming to 
us later. Can't we feed five, Michael?" 

The man looked In a dazed way Into 
his wife's face. 

"Good Lord, Nora!" he ejaculated. 
Is It to keep the little nipper yez 
mean?" 

"Michael! Think of one of our own 
babies ^growing up In the society's 
home^Wn tne city, without ever sight 
of a/tree or a flower. Let me keep 
him, Michael! I've asked little of yez 
before, but now I want him—oh, I 
want him so much!" 

Michael bent over the bed and took 
the little hand !■ his. 

'Well, girl. I guess one more won't 

By KATE MUNROE 
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AS THE lights went down a hush 
of expectancy settled over the 

audience at the theater. Host of. the 
faces were alight with anticipation, 
but the old man and woman in the 
back seats of the first balcony looked 
very grave. They were country peo- 
ple, and they had never been to a the- 
ater before. 

"Please God, it Isn't true, Mary!" 
said the old man. 

His wife pressed his hand gently. 
She knew how deeply he felt upon the 
subject. 

It was, for those simple minds, a 
tragic situation. Their daughter Lucy 
had left the farm three years before. 
And some meddlesome busybody had 
told the old people that she was ac- 
tually—an actress! 

To their simple minds there could 
have been nothing more degrading. 
The stage was the acme of all that 
was vilest in the world. They had 
come up to town, without announcing 
their Intentions,, and were now await- 
ing the rising of the curtain upon 
the first act of "The Merchant of Ven- 
ice." 

Portia does not appear at the begin- 
ning of that play. And before she had 
come on the stage the old people were 
staring In wonder at the magnificence 
of the setting. More than that, in 
place of the Immorality which they 
had expected to find inculcated, they 
found a story, so gripping, so pathetic 
that they were spellbound. 

But when Portia appeared they 
leaned forward with a revival of their 
old terror. Portia was Lucy!—Miss 
Margaret Lake, as she was billed. It 
was true, then! 

There was almost an expression of 
pride,   but   there   was   also   bewilder- 
ment.     His Lucy!     Their little girl! 
How could this he she! 

So the play went on toward Its dra- 
i matte nnale.     And now William Mul- 
I Ifns and his wife were following the . 
| developments with bated breath.   And 

the life-long horror of the stage was 
forgotten.     And when the great trial 
scene came on, and Shylock sharpened 
his knife,  and things looked bad for 
his enemy, tears came into their eyes. 

"He'll   get   him,   Mary!"  whispered 
her husband. 

"Sh-sh!" rang out the angry whis- 
pers; and he subslded^jnto his seat 
In dismay at the storm he had raised. 

But when Portia came in, attired as 
the doctor of laws, William Mulllns 
knew her Immediately. 

"That's Lucy!" he whispered. 
"Mother! That's our girl! Look at 
her I" 

He sat now like a man entranced, 
staring at her. And when she con- 
founded Shylock with her learning, 
when, after appealing to his humanity 
In vain, she ruthlessly unmasked the 
laws and drove him, suppliant, before 
the judgejs seat, the father could re- 
strain himself no longer. 

He stood up In his seat and waved 
his hand. 

"By Cricky, Lucy, you've got him !" 
he yelled. "Good girl! That's the 
way 1 Teach the rogue a lesson! Tell. 
his honor not -to let him get away 
with his life!    No mercy!" 

There were no longer whispers of 
remonstrance. Instead, there was an 
uproarious outburst of laughter, with 
a salvo of hearty handclapplng to fol- 
low. And the old parents, shrinking 
back Into their seats, the observed of 
every eye, saw that Lucy had seen 
them. 

They sat still In their seats, bewil- 
dered and dazed, long after the curtain 
had fallen and the theater had begun 
to empty. An usher came toward 
them. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Mulllns?" he inquired 
blandly, casting curious glances at the 
old couple. "Miss Margaret Lake 
would like to see you in her dressing 
room. Will you step this way, please?" 

Their daughter was waiting. She 
was attired In her street gown, and she 
had carefully washed every trace of 
paint from her face. 

As   the  old   couple   halted,   rather 
sheepishly, at the door, Lucy ran to- 
ward them, and was clasped In their 

Richardson | arms. 
"Father!" she cried. "So you have 

found r..e out! And mother, too! 
Why didn't you let me know, and I 
would have had a box for you !** 

"By gum, Lucy, what would we do 
with a box?" ejaculated her father. 
"Why, Lucy, we wanted to be some- 
where where we could see you. We 
couldn't have seen you In a box, Lucy. 
The way you did up that Drylocks fel- 
low was scrumptious. Some derned 
old tabby told us you were on the 
stage, and we come down here to save 
you from ruin—but I guess we don't 
mind now as. much as we did—do we; 
mother?" 

And tr#i Lucy insisted on Introduc- 
ing them to her friends—to Mr. Gros- 
venor, the "star" and to various sub- 
ordinate members of the company. Al- 
together It was a night of surprises 
for the old people. 

But, as they went * out together, 
Lucy made an excuse to run back for 
something, and she canght Mr. Gros- 
venor by the arm. 

"I wish we had told them every- 
thing!" she whispered. "Shall I, 
Phillip?" 

He nodded, and she went on. 
"Did you ever stop to think, my 

dear. It's just old people like these-^ 
old fathers and mothers in far-awa 

"Mr. 
* W^s/v. 

the 

EXCUSED 

A crowd had gradually collected 
outside the single telephone booth and 
waited with varying degrees of pa- 
tience while the man using.the phone 
held the receiver to talk and his ex- 
pression was practically blank. Final- 
ly one, bolder than the others, opened 
the glass door and Inquired: "Are you 
speaking to any one?" 

"Yes," the silent telephoner replied, 
Tm speaking to my wife. 

No Team Work 
"You look tired this morning, Bill," 

said the head bookkeeper to one of the 
office clerks.    "Don't you sleep well?" 

"No. My wife and I suffer from al- 
ternate Insomnia!" 

"Alternate Insomnia!    What Is it?" 
"Whichever gets to sleep first keeps 

the other awake all night." 

Perkins," began 
aervlee man who was LiT *»« 
the countryside cauuoni ' ,L ^ 
against counterfeiters «T t 

Mcb»«& 
a bogus *10 bill and^l-     Hn N 

"No, ye don't!" cackle 
prletor of Hueklevilie', ?*« *4 
only general store. «vB Jwfest m 
to bite again, young reu^I j* "■ 
a bunch last week from iJ*£ 
an' I ban the »l^rndest *V^' 
to get rid of 'em,"-Atrrinr,tw«' 
Weekly. Americs» Utjo, 

Rough and Rocky 
Tourist—I thought you said this was 

a good trail, a path of romance. 
Tomaso—Well, It be so, ain't It? 
Tourist—You meant the world's 

worst road. It resembles a Jazzy Imi- 
tation of a disorderly stone quarry. 
The romance has been joggled out of 
It, and me. 

DIFFICULT EXTRACTION 

dlnT„1^N0W   th8t   We'Ve  «0tt» 1 dining    room    completely   tmCl 
what will come next? 

Hubby—The collector. 

Song 
I am the spirit men call love' 
All  other spirits I reign aboW 
Where   youthful   strength and'baw,! 

My mission ia, and there am I. 

Friend—Having pulled all Smith's 
teeth I suppose you're through with 
him? 

Dentist—Not yet—the bill has to be 
extracted, you" know. 

A Long Way Off 
A group of visitors was goto 

through the county jail, and , \,2 
negro trusty was called to open dom 
for them. 

"How do you like It here?" one 
the women asked. 

"Like It, ma'am? If evan Ah 
out, Ah'll go so fer from here Ifll 
$9 to sen' me a postal card." 

Improvement 
"Did you have a pleasant time at tl 

party?" 
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. 

felt that humanity must be imprort 
when I saw so many people wbo I hip*! 
pen to know don't approve of one i 
other able to be so perfectly conJij 
and polite."—Washington Star. 

Mary Again 
Mary  had a' little  lamb— 

You've heard this fact before; 
But   have   you   heani   she    passed 

plate 
And had a little more? 

A Correction 
Sentimental Student-^Ah, professor, 

what would this old pine-tree say If It 
could talk? 

Professor—It would say, "I am an 
oak." 

Be True to Type 
go to call on her father 

He  will   look  me  over 
piece of horseflesh, eh?"   "Well, don't 
act like an ass, old man."—Brooklyn 
Life. 

Quite Certain, Yet or No 
A  young  lady   went Into 

store and asked the clerk:   "Doyd 
know If you have any 'Yes, We Hinj 
No Bananas'?" 

And the clerk replied: "Yes.It 
we have no 'Yes, We Have No 1 
nanas.'" 

WOULD COME, IF CALLl 

"i 
row. 

tomor- 
nke  a 

NOT EASILY FORGOTTEN 

First   Boarder—Why   doesn't 
one   see   that   the   butter Is 
round? 

I Second Boarder—Passed round! C 
it'l   Don't you know It can walW 

Out of Sight 
When Trouble came to Me bin 

Thinking to destroy, 
He'd a previous engagemra' 

In the dwelling place of lit 

Now She's Repeating 
Scott—I certainly did wrong wWj 

told my girl I admired her chin 
Shrev—How's that? 
Scott—She  started  raising «n« 

one. 

That's True, Too 
Blinks—The    automobile  W 

abled many a man to enlarge Ml» 

She—The best thing you can do is 
to forget you ever knew me. 

He—How can I when I've spent 
every cent I had on you? 

Points of View 
This world's a fleeting show, 'tis true. 

And no one cares to miss It; 
The  optimist  applauds all   through, 

The cynic wants to hiss it. 

|. 

A Clinching Argument 
"You make life a burden to me," 

said the busy man to the persistent 
life Insurance agent. 

"In that case you can't take out this 
policy any too soon." 

make much difference," he said.   "But \ villages—-that make the stage as goon 
mind yez " he added sternly, "this is I ai It Is today, and keep so many of us 

' the last one—except our own, I mean."    better than  we  would  be,  perhaps?" 

The Holes in the Cheese 
Robins—Hear about Blake? His 

wife shot him full of holes. 
Robinson—Well, I don't blame her 

for doing that. He always was a big 
cheese. 

Vitamins She Had None 
Miss  Nlff—Your auntie  Is   an 

fully slender woman, isn't she? 
Mr.     Biff— Yeh,     somewhat 

She's our family skeleton. 

Jinks—It also has made It M 
to enlarge the graveyards. 

Inconvenient 
"How does your sister likerfj| 

gagement ring I gave her, BoDDJi 
"Well, It's a little too sm» 

has an awful hard time get™. 
when the other fellows call- 

LONESOME 

j- ifleet April *" UM 

t'M  1M  UM 4:40 

GOING WEST ' 
7:15  SM 6M 

■**** 8:20  »M BM 

s 
Among Spencer Churches 

, ii   ,'   
The lint Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

bony 

Hard on Father 
Pop, what is-an ancestor? 
Well, I'm one. 

Jr.—Yes, l know, but why do people 
brag about them? 

Jr.- 
Sr.- 

'Tis Often a Battle 
Oeorgie-L, t s play we're married? 
Little Mary -No, I dasn't. because 

iiamma said »e should net nice and 
lot quarrel  when   we nhived. 

"He's as dumb as an oy«t* 
"How do you know flat 

Is dumb?" jut 
"Because, If It wasnt,i»" 

because It didn't ha™ "" 
In a stew."   

Those Were Happy™] 
Once   we could  m»< 

Am,d the thjong: 

"A^rf^ 

Then He Cashed I* 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

l-Bcer at»» J'^A same.   Train 38 
i »°<?°Bde?arso. Spencer at 8:04 
»«Kbut *-lr«*«—* 

nti branch. 

RAMER & KING 
I,nmnim Block 

|[«1 Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon by 

the pastor, topic, '"She Ups and Downs 
of Life." 

7.00 p. m., evening service. 
730 p. m.,, Thursday, prayer meeting. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike   Church   fpr   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

kechanic Street 

EORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Spencer, Mass. 

Leo—Do 
eyes? 

Milton—No, I 
backs. 

you like **ls "* 

like |l* ** 

Advice 
"Consider the H.v" 
"Heh?" 
"Don't  he a pc 

profit In It." 

when 

lel.BM 

1?11 P. MCDONNELL CO. 
UNDERTAKERS 

and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday Services, August 17, 1924 
10.45   a.  m.,  morning  worship  with 

sermon,by Rev. Dr. Robert Watt of 
Worcester. 

12.00 m., Bible school 
7.00 p. m., evening worship omitted. 
The pastor's vacation address is: 28 

Henry street, Everett, Mass., telephone 
Everett  1315-M. 

- « > « 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Frank Mullane and Carrie Sullivan 
are married in Spencer by the Rev. G. 
H.  Dolan. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming are given 
a surprise party by friends from Cher- 
ry Valley, the occasion being their 
twelfth  wedding anniversary. 

Silas H. Amidon, aged fifty-five years 
dies in Brookfield. 

One  of the Alert 
Lord Beaverbrook, the multimil- 

lionaire, told a story at * dinner In 
Kew York. . 

"You American business men are 
»o alert," he said, "that It's easy to 
believe the anecdote about young Hlg- 
(lnaon. 

"Young Higglnson called on Banker 
Bonus and said: 

" 'Mr. Bonus, I will take up only two 
minutes of your time. I have come 
lo aak yon for your daughter's hand, 
llr.' ' 

"'Young man,' said the wealthy 
banker, 'do you—• <v 

" Yes, sir,' said young Higglnson, 'I 
do realize that Annette has been 
reared In the lap of luxury, but this 
luxury the deaf girl Is ready to fore- 
IV 

" 'Can you—' 
•"Yea, air, I can.   Not as yon hare 

flone, of course, but comfortably and 
respectively.   My salary, air, Is a good 
one, and my prospects excellent' 

"'Will you—' 
" Yes, sir, I will carry a life policy 

large enough  to provide for Annette 
adequately In case I should be taken 
away.' 

"'Would you—' 
" 'No, air; I would not expect to live 

with you in this palatial home. My 
savings have enabled me to purchase 
In the suburbs a modest ten-room 
bungalow with two baths, and I hare 
actually had the good fortune to se- 
cure from a cook the promise to come 
to us at the very modest figure of J$0 
i month.' 

"The banker held out his hand cor- 
dially. 

" 'Young man,' he said, 'I like your 
style.    You can have her.    Good—' 

" 'Morning, sir.' " — Detroit Free 
Press. 

♦*<»!•«>•>** *«-M-»*<-«-»«->**«^^M» 

;: Those Fellows 
Who Think Out 

Winning Games 

Another Brookfield Case 
Time-tested by a Brookfield Umlrlent 

be     responsible    HISO    for 
dengue or "brenkhnne" fever 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Italy's Many Tongues 
Some candidates at the Italian gen- 

eral election find a knowledge of Ian- 
John   Ratigan   dies   at   the   Togas guages useful, 

soldiers' home and the body is brought [     In the towns of Lecce and Regglo di 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Dm Street Railroad Oroating 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

funeral Work a Specialty 

HERBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET,  SPENCER 

to Spencer for burial 
Joseph Matthews dies in East Brook- 

field. 
Charles C. Trask dies at the home of 

his brother, William C. Trask. 
The Worcester Southwest Pomona 

Grange is organized at Charlton with 
seventy-five   members. 

—i—  •—~»  

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion, 
purifying the blood. At all drug 
stores.   $1.25 a  bottle. 

THEIR PAST LIFE 
THEIR OWN AFFAIR 

Calabria a majority of the Inhabitants 
Speak only Greek, while In other parts 
of southern Italy and Sicily Albanian 
Is the prevailing tongue. 

French is the mother-tongue of over 
100,000 natives of the districts of 
Aosta, Pignerol and Suze, and German 
of some 12,000 in Piedmont and Vene- 
tla, while Catalan Is largely spoken In 
Sardinia. 

German, Serbian, Slovenian and 
other Slav dinlects prevail in the prov- 

By JOHN SEFTON | 

(©. 1»24. Western N«w»p«|).r Union.) 

AS THE car doors were closing a 
man, hatless, breathless an di- 

sheveled, dashed down the platform 
and forcibly wedged them open Fol- 
lowing him1 came a second, wearing a 
plain uniform and a peaked cap. He 
caught the first man at the doors and 
strove to drag him backward. The 
train was already moving. 

"Stop him!" yelled the pursuer. 
"He is an escaped—" 

But the first man had gained the 
car, and clung, breathless and trium- 
phant, to a strap, while the second, 
seeing that he could not drag back 
the fugitive, followed him. 

"Say, what's the troubler de- 
manded the conductor, coming 
through the throng of excited passen- 
gers. "You fellows might have been 
killed. Ain't you got no better sense 
than to do a thing like that?" 

The first man had not yet recovered 
his breath, but the second gasped: 

"I am an attendant from the Insane 
asylum, and this man Is an escaped 
lunatic. He had been there nine 
years—" 

"Ten, you cur!" snapped the other, 
glaring   at   him. 

"He was a trusty," said the pur- 
suer bitterly. "He ran away this 
morning. As soon as we had found he 
had gone I was sent after him—and 
now I've got him." 

"You have, have you I" sneered the   , 
other.      "Well,   you'll   find   out   your I T°,-    ' •and   by   "^'"ig.   Postpaid,   or 
mistaken,   McCormlck.     T  m»v   h.   . \.?}lv,"mg  a  co^  o{.'this  citation   to 

Oak Good Grower 
Scarlet oak Is even less exacting as 

to soil than the red oak, says the 
American Tree association. It will 
grow  almost  anywhere  and   the brll-1 
Kant coloring of Its autumn foliage | Just another report of sickness and 
Jully justifies Its name. A row of suffering relieved by Doan's Pills, 
these oaks brightens the landscape Another Brookfield case that tells of 
with the striking beauty of a forest lastln8 benefit. What can be more 
of flame. j convincing?     Thousands     recommend 

.  . (Doan's for backache, rheumatic pains, 
j headaches,    dizziness    and    distressing 

\ The Deadly Mosquito ' urmarv disorders.   Doan's are a stim- 
The yellow fever  moSqult(),  (ine  „  «£«   « ^^ys. J£ 

the  commonest  household   mosouitoes. help you    A BrookfieM « 
In the Gulf states. t«s been shown t»|    HT/^ ♦ 

„„„vinJ    ",arrv F- For4 proprietor news and 
oiroing  confectionery    store,    Central     street 

says:   1 strained my back lifting some 
ifew y^" ago.   I had no control over 

^ (the  kidney  secretions  and  they  were 
.highly colored and burned in passage 
[My   back   was  lame  and  sore  and   I 
j had a pain between my shoulders    As 

  I a matter of fact, I felt badly all over 
PROBATE   COURT , I also had a severe pain in the back 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and  of mv head-   J  kept working,  but  it 
all   other  persons  interested  in   the  W,M   a    mi8nty    hard   task.    Hearing 
estate  of  Henry A.   Knowlton,   late  ab°ut'Doan.s  pills   j  used  twQ boxej 

of bpencer in said County, deceased   and tfey cured me.   I have never been 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur-  troubled since."   Over four years later 

porting to be the last will and testa- •Mr  FoS.d added:   "I am not troubled 
ment of said  deceased  has been  pre-  now;,   Doan's  cured  me  several  years 
sented  to said Court,  for probate   by a*°- 
Adeline L. Bemis, who prays that let-1 Mr. Ford is only one of many Brook- 
ters testamentary may be issued to her, fie'd People who have gratefully en- 
the executrix therein named, without dorsed Doan's -Pills. If your back 
giving a surety  on her official bond:   aches—if   your   kidneys   bother   vou 
o J?\ Y6 nereby Ci<?d to apPear at d0,nt,simPIy ask for a kidney remedy- 
a probate Court, to be held at Wor- as^ distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on ' same that Mr. Ford had—the remedy 
the second day of September A. D. backed by home testimony. 60 cente 
1924 at nine o clock in the forenoon, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co 

ise, if any you  have,  why  Mlrs.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y     "Wherf   Your 
the same should not be' granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to  be  one  day,   at  least,   before  said 

Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

I   may   be   a ;all   known   persons   interested 
At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 
. Lga^ven^rat'^^e sa^: Office   Hours  Every  Day  9 Jersey until the courts decide other- 

wise, and  don't you forget it."        i, 
"That's right!" "That's the boy!" 

"You're safe now!" ejaculated a score 
of passengers. 

"I know," answered the fugitive. 
"I'm Jim Barnes, a sane man, and 
I'm not going back to New York with 
you." 

Meanwhile the train after one or 
two stops, which added to the crowd 
and to the excitement also, was plow- 
ing Its way into Hoboken station. As 
It slowed to a standstill the two men 

Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire 
Judge   of  said  Court,   this   thirty-first 

rday of July in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred and  twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register 3t40c esisier. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

lnces annexed since the war, where | stepped off and stood glaring at each 
the inhabitants numbered 1,564.691 at I other, while the crowd gathered once 
the time of the 1921 census 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

INBDEiHOI 

+W PennsSnTa9 who ZTZT* ' ^ ta "»" h°™ * the P 

Office: 

"/* Isn't What You Used to 
Be" in Wyoming. 

I cannot pick out and describe, even 
In a line or two each, all those first 
neighbors of mine In Wyoming; fairly I 
distant neighbors most of them, living [ 
•nyhere from five to forty miles away, j 
writes Struthers Burt in the Saturday 
Evening post. 

I cannot even give a satisfactory j 
composite picture of the curiously cos- I 
mopolitan society, surfaced by com- 
mon desires and common traditions, 
that distinguishes most cattle coun- 
tries. In the case of my country, not 
so cosmopolitan as some others I have 
known. 

There was, for Instance, the hand- 
some son of a great New York family, 
who had been sent West because he 
was thought to be a drunkard, but who 
Developed—unlike most of his fellow 
remittance men—into the shrewdest 
and most sober of cattlemen; and there 
was the son of an American admiral 
the rest of whose family lived In Flor- 
ence 

Fogs Make Animals III 
Fogs cause digestive troubles among 

small mammals and birds In the Lon- 
don zoo, the animals losing their ap- 
petite and most of the birds refusing 
to eat unless there Is plenty of light 

PROBATE   COURT 
To the  heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Cora    B.   Hew,   late   of 
Spencer in said County,  deceased 

more  around  them Whereas,   a  certain  instrument pur- 
Now, Jim, said the man In the porting to be the last will and testa- 

cap, touching the other on the arm, j ment of said deceased has been pre- 
"you   come   home   like   a   good   boy.  ! sented  to said Court,  for probate, by 

6 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

m.  to 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mass. 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, 

Sugden Block 

• Spencer,  Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET. 

There's    stuffed    turkey   for   supper, 
stuffed with creamed oysters." 

"I say I'm sane," yelled the other 
to the crowd In exasperation. "Ten 
years they had me in that asylum, be- 

i cause my family wanted my property. 
I've never been Insane for a moment. 
Do I took Insane? Do I act insane? 
And   I'm   going   to   bring   suit   right 

Cora   R.   Hesselton,   who   prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 

jher, the executrix therein named, with- 
out   giving   a   surety   on'  her   official 
;bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the second day of September A. D 

>24,  at nine o'clock in  the forenoon 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 113-13-13 May 81 

it£), 19111. Wesiern .Sewapaper Union.j 

My   fairest   child,   1  have   no   song 
to grlte you; 

No lark could pipe to akles so dull 
and gray; 

Yet, ere we part, one lesson I can 
give you 

F<jc every day: 
Be g-ood.  sweet maid, and let who 

will be clever; *"- 
Do noble things, no.t dream them 

all day long; 
And  so  make  life,   death and   that 

vast forever 
One grand sweet song. 

—Charles Kingsley. 

DAILY   FOOD 

The important  work  of the  house- 

away to secure my rights anil punish (to show cause, if any vou have,  why 
the conspirators." ; the same should not be granted. 

"You leave that fellow alone!" ex- i .And said Petitioner is hereby direct- 
claimed a portly gentleman "I'll ■' ui^u •give pubIic n°tice thereof, bv 
see that Justice is done,  Mr. Barnes, i week    fof  thrL^i?" -°nCe   *", ea°h 

nielli mf n Md l 8ha11 be [Z^Spe^r^dlr-TnTwUp^pub- Pleased to g ve evidence In your favor lished in Spencer, the last publication 
at any time." |to be one day. aftet, before said 

"I wish you'd make him give me my Vourt' and by mailing postpaid, or de- 
watch," said Barnes, pointing to the ' jIvennS a copy of this citation to all 
gold chain which hung across the at- i^"own Persons interested in the es- 
tendanfs coat. "I left It behind me clrt8™" dayS at least before said 

and I guess he picked it up.    I want I    w*         TI--I,-       ™  „ 

LVmZy1"   Th°Se SC" *0t a" llttSSKA Fth^thftTfiS my money d?y of Ju]y in tfae ye&r ^ thousand 

Mes   lying,     declared   the  attend-    nine  hundred  and  twenty-four 
ant.     "That is my watch, and If any HARRY H. ATWOOD   Register 
man  touches  it  or  lays  a   finger  on ; 3t40c 
me I'll  have him arrested. 

MK BLOCK SPENCER 

NlineofGrandin'sandWirth- 

^chick Feeds, Also Grandin's 

•M Six and Larro feed. 

«•*«, Hair and Sheet Rock 

| SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
■ WALL ST., SPEH0ER 

1 & BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"    18EijnSt. 
Yards: 

n. CAR STATIC 
Plrea«dMcK0 ^""a.Prop. 

fflice: 

man justifiably but had decided to 
emigrate; and there was the Illegiti- 
mate offspring of a race famous in 
New England; and Dodge, the Harvard 
man; and another man whose talk 
was of the roughest, but who occasion- 
ally let drop a phrase astonishing in 
Its delicacy and sureness of education ; 
and there was the mysterious heir of 
a South African official, who had a 
photograph o|stwo beautiful sisters. 

These, and more like them, and then 
» score of men whose real names and 
stories were never known at all. 

The heir of the South African official 
Is still in the country, and will be 
there forever. He was shot a few 
years ago by a boy who had worked 
for ns, and the shooting was so neces- 
iary that the boy was never even ar- 
rested. 

The Boer, between whom and the 
boy there had been bad blood for a 
long while, rode over to the boy's 
ranch, announcing his Intention of 
murdering him; and arriving at the 
door, placed his horse between him 
»nd the cabin and attempted to shoot 
the boy and his wife through the win- 
flow. 

A strange fellow this Boer, a charm- 
mg, blue-eyed, curly-headed young man 
with a slight foreign lisp. He had been 
» mounted policeman In the Canadian 
Northwest imd a top cowpuncher 
•verywhere, but he told me he had 
once fallen and Injured his head, and 
t don't think he had ever got over the 
tnjury, for he was undoubtedly Insane 
tt moments. 

He could never spend a night at a 
ranch without taking something away 
the next morning, and then you would 
find the thing he had taken, up the 
road where he had thrown It half an 
hour later. One time I was riding 
Wth him through the fringe of cotton- 
wood that bound* the ranch on the 
louth.   He sniffed the scented air. 

"This always reminds me," he said, 
I In his soft voice, "of ballrooms.'* 

And let 
me tell you," he continued, address- 
ing the portly gentleman, "you'll be 
sorry for your part in this work." 

"Thafs all right," jeered the portly 
man. "I'm a lawyer, and I don't think 

cent of the homes all the j I'm altogether without influence in 
other work of dish-wash- j this  community."    He  addressed  the , 
lng and cooking is part | crowd again. "We can't touch that ! AUed -on a iud8rnent in favor of the 
of that daily task—no j fellow's watch without proof that It '' Vj"™0?? 7?an Soci?t^; Inc of Worces- 
amall part In life does a j was stolen."  he sa.d,   "but  no doubt ! James    R.   Thater° oT^Dalia"" **" 

and    serving 
meals a day. 

of    three 
In 98 per 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
  

Worcester, ss. 
■ Worcester, June 26th A. D.  1924, 

y virtue of an execution which is- 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE

ArT_ PLATE GLASS LIFE 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

and 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

LINUS HTBACON 
36  Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
»,      222 Day Building, Worcester 
Marsh   Building,  Room  5 Spencer 

Representative 16- 
Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
... ,. of aU makes 
V lohns,  Saxophones — Everything in 
~, „ . Music 
Talking Machines and-Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

you will al, be glad to assist our friend j County of Worcester  recovered beforl 
to get shelter until something can be ; the  Central   District  Court  holden  at 
nnnA   nw   hln, " I 11*,-...,....,...    :.t.:..    ,,       n .  

housemother play. 
To    serve    meals    so 

that  they appeal  to  the | done for him." (Worcester within"the County*rf"Wor 
appetite  of the  family  to be  served, I     He took oft his hat, drew' a fat wal- : «****,   which  judgment  was  rendered 
and supply the proper balance of food j let from his pocket, and extracted a ■ on the 20tn da>' of June A. D. 1924  I 
is no small  task.                                        | twenty-dollar bill  from   It,  placing  It "^Y8 th'S day seized and taken all the 

The  woman  who  can  do  her  mar- j In the hat-     "Th's '» going to be the i "g *'  *ltll.and '"terest that  the said 

REAL  ESTATE  AND  OfSUBAjrCB 
Or ALL KINDS 

keting herself, as a rule Is the one who 
gets the best service, and often choice 
foods, which will add variety may be 

sweetener," he said. i James RThaver had on the 1st day of 

Bills   and   silver  coins   rained   into ! "e^inS; in*},?.**7 minute.sJ Past 

the hat from the sympathising crowd .' mention^ «£*h Ltnf uTdaTwhS 
would    otherwise * be I *hat  now   fllIed   tne   entire  platform. ' the same was attached on meine pro! 

| Up. and down went the portly gentle- ,' cess or now has in and to land in North, 
man   with   the   hat.   and   he   did   not j Brookfield, in said County, with build- 
cease until It was nearly all full. Then j in£s thereon situated on the southerly 
he counted  the amount of bis collec- j jide .o{ _Warren   street,   bounded   and 

Phone ISM 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

found    which 
missed. 

Steak  Stew.—Take a  thin  slice of 
round    steak    weighing   one    pound. 
Slice two large onions, and put them 
into a saucepan with two tablespoon- 
fuls of sweet fat; cook for three min- 
utes  and   when   very   hot   add    the 
steak,   cooking  until   brown   on   both 
sides.    To the Bteak add   the   water 
from a quart of small cooked onions, 
one-half dozen nasturtium seeds, one 
diced sweet pepper and salt to taste. 
Thicken  the sauce   with   two   table- 
spoonfuls of chopped mushrooms (dry 
ones, soaked) and two tablespoonfuls 
of tomato catsup.   Let the whole sim- 
mer then surround with baking pow- 
der  biscuit   or  dumplings   with   the 
cooked onions alternating.   Serve very 
hot   The serving of the dumplings or 
biscuit extends the dish. 

Hamburg Steak Savoy.—Put round 
steak through the meat grinder, add- 
fntj a slice of salt pork; form lightly 
into cakes, flat and thin, dip in sea- 
soned flour and fry in bacon fat and 
when brown place In the center of a 
hot platter. Pour a cupful of tomato 
sauce Into the frying pan, stir to blend 
with the fat and pour around the balls. 
Garnish with curly bacon and parsley. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 

tlon. 
"One hundred and nineteen dollars, 

ten cents,"  he announced.     "I guess 
that this will give our friend here a 
more hopeful view of life." 

"I  couldn't   take   It,"   faltered   the 
fugitive. 

"Take   ftl"   exclaimed   the   portly 
gentleman.   "Of course you'll take It 
or ril know the reason why.    Come, 
now, put this Into your pocket or ril 
ram It down your throat." 

The  fugitive   accepted   the   money 
with a shame-faced air, and the portly 
gentleman turned upon the attendant. 

"Come,  now,  get out of  here," he 
said, "and make no further trouble I" 

The portly (gentleman conducted his 
companion round several blocks and 
led him to the Tunnel station again, 
this time upon the opposite side. 
Upon this platform the asylum attend- 
and was waiting. 

"I thought you guys were never com- 
ing he growled. 

•Ninety-nine dollars," said the 
Portly gentleman, withdrawing his own 
bill from the loot. "Thafs thirty- 
three each. Not bad for a morning's 
work. But say! It's worth It, think- 
ing out these new games every day." i 

described as follows, to wit 
Beginning at the northwesterly cor- 

,ner thereof on said street; thence run- 
j ning easterly and northerly bv land 
now or formerly of Julia A. Heffernon; 
thence southerly by land now or for- 
merly of Edward Dowling;. thence 
westerly by land now or formerly of 
Emma Batcheller; thence northerly 
by land now or formerly of Patrick 
Quill; thence easterly jmd then north- 
erly by land now or .formerly of Bar- 
tholomew Scully to said street; thence 
by said street to the first mentioned 
corner. 

Being premises described in a deed 
thereof from Mary C. Palmer to Tames 
R. Thayer, dated August 18, 1922, re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds for said County, Book 2276 
Page  599. 

And on Saturday, the 16th day of 
August next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, at my office in said Worces- 
ter, Room 413, State Mutual Building 
340 Main street, I shall offer for sale 
by public auction to the highest bid- 
der, said James R. Thayer's right, title 
and interest, in and to said real estate 
to satisfy said execution and all fees 
andr charges of sale. 
Terms cash. 

E. C. WHEELER, Deputy Sheriff 
3tu7-18W 

Office: 
Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

****** i t> 

DANIEL V. ORIMMIM 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATMFACTIO*    SUAIAimB) 
**',' >  

.     I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Abe 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 128-13 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. & KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



BROOKnstD. 

State Commander Ira R. Wildman 
of the Connecticut department of the 
G. A. R. passed the week end at 
Wards camp on the shore of Lake 
Q>iaboag. He left later in the week 
for the G. A. R. encampment at Bos- 
ton, accompanied by State Chaplain 
Rev. G. Davis, Adjutant General Ab- 
bott and State Department Inspector 
Rugg of the G. A. R., state president 
of the W. R. C. of Connecticut, Sec. 

. Wedge, Past President Mrs. Ruoff, 
Mrs. Rord, Mrs. Hattie LeSell, presi- 
dent of the Danbury Movie White 
corps, Miss Ida Bradley, treasurer, 
and Mrs.  Ohbridez,  corps secretary. 

North    Brookfield    and    Brookfield,, lighted on the  east side  of the Com-  three   divisions,   six   months   to   one 
for many years bitter rivals in sports, "raon and Jack Holt and his assistants year, one year to three years and three 
clashed    in    a    hnc*»ha!1    ir'i.no    nr*    r*««.      '11   —i .»      f        .(«*....   . .... . _. . clashed in a baseball game on Com- 
munity diamond, Sur/day afternoon. 
Thirteen proved a "hoodoo" for the 
visitors, and when the local nine piled 
up 13 runs in the first inning, they 
threw up the sponge and failed to 
fully recover from the shock until the 
ninth inning, when they brought in 
four runs. The 13 score surprised the 
home team so, that they quit until 
the fourth inning when they scored 
one, and in the next inning scored 
three and called it a day. Dr. John 
Clancy made a big hit with  the fans 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten  cents per lint,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per Una for 

•ach additional insertion. 
Const six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

WANTED—Someone to cut down 
two large trees for the wood. J. Ricb- 
ard, 33 Grove street, Spencer. It 

FOR RENT—Modern tenement of 
five rooms, gas and electricity. Down- 
stairs.   Apply Kasky's market. tf41 

will get ready for the lamb bake. At years to six years. This does not in- 
least thirty lambs will be roasted and elude children who have reached their 
the feast will be ready by eleven a. m, sixth year. 

Wednesday,   and   will   be   served   all      Aprons and fancy articles will be on 
day   and   night.    Past   years'   reputa- sale on the Common.   The antique dis- 
tions  are   ample   advertising   for   this play will bo omitted this year, 
feature. I    The    exiled   senators   from    Rhode 

The doll carriage parade will be held Island, now hanging their hats in Rut- 
at ten o'clock. Every child who wishes land, have accepted an invitation to 
may enter. The parade will form on attend the celebration. 
River street, opposite the Unitarian A Red Cross tent will be erected on 
church and will circle the Common, the Common and any World War vet- 
an then line up on River street to be teran may file application for adjusted 

 - -—- judged.4,Gifts of dolls will.be awarded, compensation, Red Cross people gladly 
by making a home run. To eliminate j there being a first and second prize, asistiijg them in filling out blanks 
partiality a West Brookfield man was | At 10.30 the big parade will form which will be provided. . 

made umpire, and Edward Malloy j on Main street, near'the residence of! General Foley and staff will attend 

was king of the diamond. Hall of i Dr. Lawrence T. Newhall. The line of the celebration and review the parade 
wookneld was base umpire. About j formation is subject to change, but in from the" reviewing stand at H F 

*"  a"et?!.     ,The   score   was   17   to;a" Probability will be as* follows: chief Crosby's. 
in Brookfield'.^ faror.    . , marshal,   John   Crotty;   chief   of   the ]    Decorators have been in town since 

Brookfield  Dav '°Cal P°HCe dep'artment> s1uad ot state  Wednesday  and the Common  section 
 y ! constabulary,   fifth   regiment   band   of' and. Central street are  in gala attire. 

A most cordial invitation has been I&<ty. pieces- division 0I' massed colp«s,'j More residences will be decorated be- 
extended to "Old Sol" by the entire 'Legion posts from the flowing placei^re Wednesday.'.. Every car going 
town to be in Brookfield next Wednes ' haV£ accepted an invitation and 'wuf | through town is adorned with a "B in 
day. His acceptance means the final ' ** '" th'S division w'th their Legio'n Brookfield, Brookfield Day," placard, 

mark "of perfection on the biggest cele-: ™d *menca" C°lorS' B.r0°kfield. West The Royal Singing orchestra of Web- 
bration ever RttomnfaM 1™ ♦»,„ . f, Brookfield,   Brookfield,   North   Brook-! ster including twelve pieces will play bration ever attempted by the town of 
Brookfield. Last year's attendance on 
"Brookfield Day" was between six and 
seven   thousand  and  indications  point 

- , .  ;.-,l,ti      lllliuuillg     I.WC1VC    piCL'CS     Will     pirt) 
field, Spencer, Leicester, Warren, West for dancing in the town haU   Wednes 

FOR SALE—Household furniture at 
private sale, in eluding 3 stoves, 25 Ma- 
ple terrace. it» 

FOR SALE—Ford touring in good 
running order, $60.00. Robbins, 3 Ca- 
sey street,   Spencer. It* 

FOR SALE—Bicycle. Fred Hall, 20 
Grove street, Spencer. It41* 

FOR RENT—Garage.    Applv 14 Cot 
tage street, Spencer. It42" 

Warren,  Palmer,  Southbridge,  Worces 
ter,  Sturbridge  and  BrimffeldT  Dexter 

to a larger attendance and bigger' day! ^ °f' 
A  *T ComPany A' Filth &"*- 

in every way this year * i ment from  Camp  Devens,  Col.  E.  R. 

Sunday night the various committees ^^,^7^^% TZ i p,acards wi" show them the *•****« 
will meet in Banquet hall, when com-1 ^   Ferdlna"d   Dexter  P-°s*.   Sons  of,     ; * 

Plete reports are expected to be ready ■ ^3^1'^^°" 2^ brin" ^ir donation Wednesday morn 
On Monday night Leon and Eugene I ^ ^ ZtL^J^' \** *>* ^e it at the ooSfeod. in- 

Gadaire, with twenty-five carpentjers I ? A boy f"om Camo DTV" Irl' 
dudine cake' pie' *™&™* etc., to the 

and as many men and boys as will as-; L :„T„ _ 'J*™*^' numberin8 J food table, candy to the tag and candy 

day night from eight o'clock until one 
o'clock. ■• 

Anyone not yet solicited is asked to 
donate something to the booths whose 

LOST—One agate colored Fountain 
Pen on Main street. Return to Leader 
Office. 2t41* 

FOR RENT—five room cottage on 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield, by 
the month or season. Call or write 
P. P. Sleeper. 

4t39u 

sist,   wil,   start, erecting   booths,   ptai-!^^1 ^f^" "sZLt^Z'tab,e' ap— a"d  **  work  to  the 
forms etc., and oreoarimr thp f!nmm„r, J _ro    aela   ana    Wet   Brookfield   firei 
for 

is etc., and preparing the Commoni, °° .   ""    ~'"t    1" . "'""f""51"       cj apron table.   Rummage articles should 
Wednesday.   On   -Tuesday    night1 fa?'""PVT*? '" *".<- Gently | ^ fa. ^ xJ^TSt 

purchased fire  trucks,  work  horse  di- j every   man,   woman   and   child   is   re- \ 
'vision   with   Stanley   Havens   mounted quested to don working clothes and "do 

their stuff" as there is a huge amount: °"  the fam0US pnze winning  stallion, 
...... !   AT ftMIV 1P l..-.~..... .... U  £ . . 

Committees   include:   general   chair- 

(   man,  A.   B.   Brunell,   secretary,   Edile 

of work in making the day "success!   " j N°eUX   Jr'   k"°Wn   t0   h°rse   fancie"! ?T'   T.T™* "^   finanC\ °fficer' 
At midnight Tuesday the fires wffl  be ! th"m-8h NeW E"B'and ^ the WeSter"    , r       Butterworth;    pur- 

e j states, clown band and division of hor,' cksinB a%ent- JosePh J Durkin; pub- 
ribles, led by Cyrus Skinner of Boston,!iicity' Adrian Hay ward; amusements, 
who will bark air day. Prizes of rib-11 Geor£e Chapin; dance, Lindoff Bassett; 
bons will be awarded best saddle horse, jice cream, Mr. and Mrs. John Bluemer, 
pony, work horse, pony cart and in j Harry Ford, Misses Gertrude Bluemer, 

the horrible division the first prize will i A,ice Lanin, llsa Bluemer; midway, 
be   a   pass   for   three   months   to   the Jolln G- McNamara, Charles and John 

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 

D. P. U. 1654. 

Boston   August ll, 1924' movies   and   for   second   prize    a   one! Hannigan,  James" Wall,   Ernest   Robi-; 

C^^^7^vYZ£nvimoa*  ^  »  *'  ™™   The  line'd—.    Henry   Green,    Frank    Clark,! 
for approval of relocation of its tracks;of   march   will   be;   Main,   up   River George   P.   Eaton,   Wilfred   Gaudette, | 
M *he State nigriway. locally known as; street, down Lincoln street, over Pleas-1 Winne,d   Howe,   James   and   Thomas 
^f'"rSlrejt' "L*116 town °.f Leicester,! ant street, across Central street/down'Derrick' Edward Seery, August Valley, 

Clarence   Goff,   Edward   and   Herbert established   under   an    order   of   the I r> 
Massachusetts   Department   of   Public' V       ee '   over   Mam   street'   up!r 
Works,   Division   of   Highways,   dated;Map,e  street>  down   Central   street  to'Lucier'   Edward   Ladue,   Dr.   Frantfsj 
July 22,   1924,   the  Commission  of  the | Common,  where  they  will  disband        j Kejliher,     George     P.     Stone,     AlfreTlj 
Department   of    Public    Utilities    will j   "Comedian  C.  H.   Cobb of  Stoneham  ivitior, Ge6rge Junior, Samuel Toppin, 

fooemai«^  SCtateeaHnouseat B^to^n  haS been SeCUred and wi" ride about ^T'"    """^    Pa"'    a"d    C'iff°rd 

Wednesday,  the twentieth day of' Au-  town Tuesday in a decorated machine, Gadaire,   Thomas   Finney,   Albert   D.; 
gust, current, at eleven o'clock in the  doing a few stunts, so watch for Cobb Hooker Jr,  Richard Finney,  Reginald 
forenoon. ' and get an ink]ing of what to expect Trigue, Charles Hall, Leo Daley, James! 

^"notice6 ofsald "hiring *&%£  "^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™™ «- -rn- Austin,    Edward    Harrison,    John    L. | 
tion hereof once prior to  said date in 'est-  ms  chief  aim  t0  Set a  ,auKh  out "ugnes,     John     P.     Kelly,     William; 
the Leicester Banner, to serve a copy | of you.                                                             , O'Brien,   Walter  May,  Horace   Parker, 
hereof at least five days prior to saidj    The     Worcester     County     Country John  Gregson,  William  Byron,  Benja- '• 

Mat^h»^ettfWr^plr^teof8p1,btKc!C,MbB, ""^ P'atf°rm haS bee" Se™red  ^'T Jam6S ^ ^'^ ^ 
Works,  Division  of  Highways, and   to Ian4a continuous free entertainment on  Arthur   i-augno   and ^Arthur   Sharon; 
make return of service and publication I the  elevated   stage   will  be   in   order,  aprons, Mrs.  Michael  Kelly, chairman. 
at the time of hearing. j Miss HazelChilds of Worcester will be -M™-   Henry   Crosby,   Mrs.  George   H. 

Ar'fAM RPn^J;0TiSSi0n• 'one entertainer.   The Camp Dav boys  Hughes> Mr*- John G. McNamara, Mrs. 
ALLAN  BROOKS. Assistant Sec.     , win  stage a drcus   pTominent ^^^   Frank Willis, Miss Teresa Mulvey, Mrs. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts      ' professional terpsichorean artists, Cobb James Mulvey, Mrs. Henr,y Clark, Mrs. 
Worcester, ss. ; and  some  other  comedians,  including James Wall; music, Lindoff Bassett, A. 

T„ ..       PROBATE   COURT | Scotch numbers, and famous theatrical  B- Brunell, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- 

ttaJM^s^as^h1?wmappear-How many winHrrvMMrDoErhrp^e:,paruade' in the estate of Lucinda Wilson, late  y°u know? y .  ' Donahue' Mrs  Charles Hay- 
of Spencer, in sajd County deceased,! . About eighteen  towns will  compete  den'  Miss Ruth Bedell; reception, Dr 

; in hose contests for which prizes will mi, ....     , in nose con' 
Whereas, a petition has been present-  h„   ,„„.   . 

ed  to said Court to grant a  letter of jbe   aWarded-     -      T  £  u 
administration on the estate of said de-!        Crosbies 181st Inf. band of twenty 

Mary H. Sherman, Judge and Mrs. Ar-1 
thur F. Butterworth, Rev. and Mrs! 
Howard A. MacDonald, Rev. and Mrs. \ 

ceased to Howard C. Boulton, of Spen-  pieces  will  play  during  the  dav   and  Sherman Goodwin. Dr. and L. T. New 
per     in    tho    Pm,„+.,    ~c    vtr .__ I.    .       .- ... li«11    T\iT«    rt-J   if TT    f. . ■., hall, Mr. and Mrg. Henry Donahue, Mr 

and Mrs. A. J Leach, Mr and Mrs. L 
Bassett, Hon. and Mrs. Walter B. Mel 
Ion, Alfred Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

cer,   in   the  County  of   Worcester,   or [ into the night. 
to some other suitable person. T, .j    _ .    .-     .. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a I Jhe mldwa>' ,s the bie surprise of 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester i *ne da^' Visitors will meet with novel- 
in said Ccjunty of Worcester, on the i ties absolutely new, and may also greet 
second day of September, A. D.  1924, | their  old   time  favorite  numbers    To  Iiam B: Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

cau^V«fV™ttav^^ewh?nih1e, saTeiSee is t0 be,ieve' so don,t miss the mid" Ha'W°°d' M^ a"d MrS Ge°rge Halc°"' 
should not be' granted,' j way,   the   biggest   attraction. Mr' and Mrs- w- D' Goddard, Mr. and 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-      The   Normany   princess   will   arrive ^rs- William Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ed.'0..«ive  public  notice  thereof,  by! early    Wednesday    morning    with    a ward   Bennett,  Mr 
publishing  this  citation  once  in  each ': Trn 

week,   for  three   successive   weeks    :- ' 

and   Mrs.   Arthur 

the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing a copy of this 
citation to all persons interested in said 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

your   fortune   and   your   future   pros 
pects 

of   gypsies   and   will   tell   you  Mitehell, Mr. and Mrs. Loring Cros, Mr. 
and  Mrs.. George  Pike,  Mr.  and   Mrs. 
Alger- Powell,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Glover 

Home cooked  food including  cakes,  f,letch
T
er' ^dward F: Delaney. Mr- and 

pies,   rolls   etc.   mav   be   procured   all   Mrs.  Lee   Boyce   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Elbert 
j„       t_r *   j j       ii ,     Bemis,  Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Prentice day.    Hot  dogs  and   rolls, are   ready  „ . w       „ .     ■ ^-"""^ ricntice, 
,„. .,     ,     ... . . T ■ Mr. and Mrs. John  Boulette. Mr   and for those who like variety. Ice cream,   - ' ,,,.. ,,,.„■       _.  _ nor tnose wno liKe variety,    ice cream, .,       T. " '          

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire L_ •             1                           %.               , Mrs.  Vernon Converse,  Mr   and, Mrs 
Judge   of  said   Court,   this   thirteenth'  tomes, smoke,   pop corn   home  made charles  Gu ■    Mrs    DwS 
dav of August, in  the year one thous-   and   "tore   candy.    In    fact   all    your        _.. „.„!, S„ day of August, in  the year one thous 
and  nine  hundred  and   twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register! 
3t42Bou 

YESTERDAY 
Is Gone 

TOMORROW 
Never Comes 

That Leaves You Only 

TODAY 
Start a Bank Account 

. NOW 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

and   store   candy. 
JI    i^.     *• c J ,     G- Tuckti-, Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Crosbv wants mav readily be satisfied on the  „          ,   '        "'                     '     usuy' 

grounds    ■ Mr. and  Mrs.  Edward B. Phetteplace, 
,,...',   . Mr.   and   Mrs,   Otis   Travis;   balloons, 
With   Labor   day  so  near   at  hand Mrs   E   B   Phetteplace   Mr   and Mr<. 

many will  take advantage of  the rare Edwin   Norton    Mfs    Arthur   ^^ 
.bargains  at  the  rummage  sale  to  get Mrs  charles Gunn   Mrs  David Hunter' 
dolled up in fall attire.   Everything in- Misses Thelma Goddard   Lennv   Bet 

| eluding   household   furnishings,   cloth- and Alice  Ellis, Jane  Campbell    Mar- 
; mg, victrola records, tools, etc. may be jorie Knight   Dorothy Cott)e   UaTietta 

j secured.   There may  be even  a  good Woodard, Margaret Hyde, Wella Yenk- 
, Ford bargain.   The high school will be son  ^^ Works  Doris B]ade  DorQ 

, open  all day and a  division  from  the thy ploweri Mary Uach   Sadje EatQn 

j Worcester   chapter   of   the   American Mce wilson,  Elizabeth and Charlotte 
• Red Cross, with Dr. Kendall Emerson Rathbourne, Carrie Gregson-. Signe 
| will be there. A health exhibit will joh„SOn, Harriet King, Helen Mitchell 
,be in order all day and literature on Doris LeWeiiyn, Sally Lilley; rummage' 
! care of children etc. will be distributed. E    B.   Lewellyn,   Lucius   Estey    Geo' 
A nurse will be in attendance all dav. Davis, Mrs. William Thompson, Nel 

Miss Elizabeth Lyons, school nurse, son Lucier, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lu- 
is in charge of the scientific baby show, cier, Mrs. D. Tucker, Mrs. Albert 
which will be held in the school assem- Hooker, Miss Ruth Estey, Miss Elsie 
bly room from two till four p. m. Prentice, Mrs. Mary Thtckelberry; 
Mothers are urged to bring their child- food, Mrs. A. W. Balcom, Mrs. W. R. 
ren in and awards will be based on Howe, Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs Mary 
scientific rating as  to height,  weight, Thackelberry,  Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy, 

I development etc., according to age. Mrs. Ethel Smith, Mrs. Gertrude Yenk- 

Gifts of different kinds of flolls will ner, Mrs. Carl Dean, Misses Alice Hoyt 
ibe  given,  one to the  youngest baby, and Elizabeth Gadaire; tags and can- 
• one to the baby from the greatest dis- dy, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Mrs. Glover 
: tance from town, and the others to Fletcher, Mrs. John G. McNamara, Mrs. 
'the most perfect in scientific rating in Charles   Hayden,  Misses   Myrtle   Har- 

wood, Eleanor Nichols, Laura Steven- 
son, Ruth Smith, Alma Scott, Mary 
Roberts, Anna McMullen. Marion Par- 
sons, Esther Mayo, Mary and Mabel 
Mason, Margaret McCarthy, Gretchen 
Loungway, Mary and Katherine Leach, 
Lillian Menard, Katherine Goodwin, 
Rachel Gaudette, Marie Dubois, Alice 
and Katherine Derrick, Jeanette Ber- 
trand, "Doris and Helen Corcoran, Fran- 
ces and Bernice Delaney, Lena ■ B. 
Hughes; lamb bake, William McLau- 
rin, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, Lucier, Mrs. 
Malora Lavigne, Mrs. Margaret Trigue, 
Mrs. David Hunter, James Holt, Mrs. 

C. Peterson, Misses P 
Ruth and FloCjJ* ^ . 
Ha", Mary *£ *£"!** 
Mae Ryan, Grace RUU.^ 

™k. Sadie 3^*2* **«J 
grounds, Frederick A ^T H^ll 
Henry Crosby, Herbert s* *J 
Lawrence T. Newhall r. ** M 

Mrs. Clara Thompson''^Kl 
J. Durkin, Mrs. Willi ^'W 
George Chapin J& *u2 
sports, Andrew J. L^ ** 

Eighteen   towns  will ' 
the hose 
cester will 

L£2 ifa 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

iiib«offici;iise
t:nj'">^ 

Are You Expecting too'Much 
o! Your Radio? 

On certain nights when your Radio gets a bit noisy ar,n 

ter how hard you try you are unable to tune in on the 1"!* 
program you want most, perhaps you feel like throwing  I" 
out and begin to wonder what you can turn to next to wh,l      * 
the evening hours in pleasure and recreation. 3Way 

Norwe'll admit it.    Radio is not perfect.    But do you bo. , 
any man-made thing that is?   For years the piano has hZ 
honored place in the home, and is today perhaps as no, 
ever in the past.   And yet the piano will get out of tune 

_as popular as 

J before 
can Piay it; and 

you can enjoy it there must be someone who 
even then there is something to be desired. 

And like the piano the, phonograph has a well-deserved nk 
in every home that can afford one.   But is your phonograph J 
feet ?    Is it all that you would have it ?    No, nor is any other I 
steal instrument or household furnishing, or automobile or anv' 
thing we own, for that matter. y" 

But pimply because our piano, or phonograph, or automobile 
or telephone isn't just perfect is no reason why we can't eninv' 
their use.    And so it is with Radio.    It is not perfect in its 
operation and perhaps never will be. It is better this year than 
it was last, and will be better next year than this. 

However, with a mind for fairness, let us consider some of the 
things our Radio will do for us—through winter and summer- 
in good weather and bad; whether we live in city, town or coun- 
try;—then perhaps we shall be a little more willing to allow for 
an "off night" on the old set. 

Without  setting  fooToutside your door  step you and your'l 
family can sit in the comfort of your home and enjoy music that 
wjou'd cost you $5.00 a seat at the theatre.   And if you're so 
minded there, are times when you can listen to half a dozen such | 
programs of a single evening.    Then where two or three of - 
would go to the opera or play, the whole family will enjoy it on 
the Radio. 

But you may not want an entire evening of music.   There's j 
a famous lecturer down at Washington, or over in New York, or 
out in Omaha, whose every word you want to hear; the "Cotton 
Pickers" dance orchestra may be "on" down at Louisville; the] 
President at Washington may be broadcasting a message. 

Then there's the baseball scores, the championship bout, the] 
football game, the National Sweepstakes event at Lexington or j 
Saratoga; weather reports, time signals, crop conditions and news j 
from the other side of the world ! Do you'want to miss all these 
things just because your Radio may "go bad" once or twice a J 
month ?    We don't believe yon do. 

Get Ready Now for New Radio Thrills This Summer | 

Carter's Radio Store 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Write a Slogan! t 
An opportunity will be given to the people of Spencer to par-.) 

ticipate in a nation-wide Fire Prevention Slogan Contest. Prizes j 
of $2,000 will be divided among 100 winners. The Contest is] 
open to every one, except to agents or others directly or indirectly ', 
connected with the Glens Falls Insurance Company, which is j 
offering the prizes. The purpose *of the contest is to aid the] 
National Fire Protection Association in its Fire Prevention edfr j 
eational work throughout the country. All the slogans submitted j 
will be turned over to the Association at the close of the Contest, 
and all contestants, whethervprize winners or not, will have the j 
satisfaction of knowing that they have helped in some degree!" 
the hattie to cut down the appalling annual loss of life and prop" j 
erty from fires. 

The Contest here will be under the sponsorship of the l«aj 
Glens Falls agent, C. H. Allen & Co., to whom all local con-1 
testants should send their contributions. 

"Every one should enlist in the fight against fire," said Mr. 
in announcing the contest.   "Over 15,000 »  . 

are lost and more than $500,000,000 worth of property is destroy- 
ed by fire every year in the United States,.    I would like to s* j 
every school child and every parent in the community join in th 

Contest.   Full information as to the rules governing the Co 
will be supplied to any one on request. 

"Here is a fine chance to win one or more of 100 p"zes rang- 

ing from $500 for the first to $5.00 for the lowest   I'd mM 
see our town beat any other town in the country on the nura ^ j 

Here's a chance to help a good f8"^.^ j of prize winners. 
win a prize at the same time. The Contest closes on October   ^ 
the  last  day  of  Fire  Prevention  Week.   The prizes *i 
awarded by three judges of national prominence, whose « 
will be announced later." 

C. .H. ALLEN & CO. 

V 

ACHINES' 
COLLIDE 

| Alta Crest Cow Makes Another Record 

Ih 

forcester and New 
)rt Cars in Crash* 

JS. GRATT INJURED 

Automobiles   Damaged 

Taken to Repair Shops 

of 

Short of North Brookfield, but was un- 
able to furnish ball and was taken to 

Names of registered'dairy cows do Worcester by Ex-chief John M. Nor- 
not always denote mort than a partic- ton. Flannery. was arrested in Spen- 
ular line of breeding, or a trademark j cer on Saturday night by Deputy 
of the farm from which they come, j Sheriff George H. Ramer. 

In the case of the Ayrshire owned by^   vVilfreoVBassett of Spencer was founds 

not guilty Tuesday morning of a 
charge of assault on Harry J. Nichols 
and was ordered discharged by Judge 
Arthur P. Butterworth in district 
court. 

m 

LAWN N 

PARTY 

Mr. and Mrs. William Hosking have 
had  as  guests,   Mrs.   Hosking's   sister, 

The marriage of Henry J. Courndyer, 
son, of   Dosithe   Cournoyer,   Chestnut 

: t},e result of a collision 
mobiles Sunday afternoon 

|t Mrs. Benjamin Gratt,  IS Jones 

Worcester,   had 
I for incisions caused hv glass from 

fcken windshield. She was cut on 

■hick of  her  right   hand 

Alta Crest farms at Spencer, it seems 
that the one naming the cow, Alta 
Crest Destiny, had. a glimpse into the 
future.. 

Webster   defines   destiny, , "That   to 
which a person or thing is destined." j 

It might be said that Alta Crest Des- 
tiny has gained her "fortune," for she: 
now   holds   the   world's   championship 

j of the junior three-year-old class of the ! 
| Roll  of Honor.   In 300 days  she  has \ 

and i made   13,068   pounds'   of   4.47%   milk, j 
...    L584.44  pounds "of  butterfat/  dropping 

'■■ a Jive calf which she c/arried 211 days 
i of this period.   Thus she ,was awarded 
! one of the Ayrshire Breeders' Associa 

tw0   tion's gold medals 

Annual Affair of the 
St. Mary's Church 

Ernest Reed Buys Boston Department 
■    Store and Will Convert Into 

a Market 

The Boston Department Store, in 
Marsh block, Main street, of which 
Miss Rose E. Berthiaume has been 
owner and manager, was sold on 
Thursday to Ernest G. Reed, Lincoln 

. street,  through  the  real  estate  agency 

RUNS FIVE NIGHTS 

Will Close Saturday Night in Grand 

Finale 

Mrs. Grace Reeves of Morristown, N. street, to Miss Bourassa of Southbridge 
J., and a niece, Mrs. Lloyd Whitsell : is scheduled to take plare in the latter 
of Dover, N. J. . town   LaW day    Mr   Cournoyer is a 

Miss  Appoline   Aucoin  left  Tuesday. veteran.of the World War and employ- 
to join   Miss  Anna  Qoderre,  of  South-  ed  by ;the  Allen-Squire  Shoe  Co. 
bridge,  and  other  school   teachers,  to 
pass the week end at Cedar pond, Stur- 

Mr. ajnd Mrs. Arthur Deland and Mr, 
and Ufa. Dwight B. How'land have re- 
turned for a 1.100-mile motor trip 
through  Canada,  Vermont and  Maine. 

, of Hollis M.  Bemis.    The stock is as- 
n Main i-I"   the  Advanced   Registry  dmsion : sesged for $im    J{r    Reed 

I she-is also the winner of a silver medal, j nmn„r   took 

hree   stitches! havinS   a   credit   of   13,931   pounds  of 
I owner. 

the 
possession   at once. 

I will   dispose   of   the   stock   through 
4.52%   milk,   692.02.  pounds   of   butter-; saIe 

fat,   in   350   days,   which   places   her 
the   seventh in the breed for her age.    Her 

e forehead and  under the j monthly   milk   record   shows   that  she 
Mrs  Gratt and her hus-  's a Persistent milker.    She reached the 

new 
He 

a 
and  will   then  convert the  store 

into a market of which he will be the 
manager. 

Mr. Reed is experienced in the mar- 
ket business. He owned and manag- 
ed a market in Spencer for several 
years on Maple street. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

were in  a  machine   owned   by   hi8n flow of 1>924 P°"nds 'n one month 
i Young  7 Winter street, Worces-! and averaged  sixty pounds  daily  dur- j 

lYoung's car collided with an east  inS her flush period, gradually, decreas- 
I touring car, owned and driven , >nS   to    an    average    of   twenty-eight | 

sT. King, Newport, R. I.   The  Pounds during the  last month  of the' 

rear  wheel   of   the   coupe   was; ^est    Her  daily   average "for  the   year; 
and the left front tire ruined."'5 forty Pounds or better than 4% milk. I     Road    improvement    work    on    the 

|A front mudguard of the touring      Alta Crest Destiny is one of the big  ,North  SPencer  road  from  the   Paxton 

■as smashed and the front spring j herd of Ayrshires at Alta.Crest farms, 

The accident was investigated!owned    bv    Arthur    H.    Sage'ndorph. 
fhief of" Police Lapierre and state i Twenty-five  of  the   herd  left  Spencer 

| this' week- in. two special cars for a tour 
of big state fairs to end with an exhi- 
bition at the National Dairy sho^v in 
Milwaukee. 

plman Leon W. Farnum of the 
(kfield station. Roth cars were 
i to a garage. Two other persons 
i touring car with Mr. King were 

Ed.  A. 

ine to a point south of the old North 
Spencer schoolhouse has been com- 
pleted and the road was opened to 
travel this week. The 'work cost 
$22,500, shared jointly by the town, 
state and county. It was done under 
the direction of N. C. Capen, former 

—•"•-■•— superintendent of streets.   North Spen- 
Lamb  Candidate for Commis-  cer farmers hope to get further finan- 

cial aid another year to continue the 
road improvement work toward the 
Hillsville  district. 

The Canning club of the extension 
work of the "Worcester County Farm 
Bureau, of which Miss Alice Conroy 
is director, will hold an outing Monday 

at Lake Lashawaj' East Brookfield. 
.Those in  the  club at»:   Misses  Helen 

Springfield lads showed about as  four  candidates .after   the   nomination,* Hetherman,   Katherine   Durell 
an aggregation of ball tossers as   two   of ' whom   wi"   be   chosen.    The 
played on  Goddard   field.    The 
team, with   Jim   O'Connor,   the 

r Wire Company Has Tie Game 

  Edward A. Lamb, candidate for the 

tut the end of the first Half of republican nominatian for county com- 
faith inning broke up the best missioner at the state primaries on 
J of the season at Goddard field, Thursday,- September 9, is widely 
fifee, between the Spencer Wire 'known throughout southern Worcester 

(team and the Brightwoods of county and promises to make' a sue-' 
jSeld Sunday, cessful  race  for  the  honor.    There  are 

The annual three night lawn party 
for the benefit of St. Mary's church be- 

gan on Monday night at the church 
lawn, Maple street. Good crowds were 
in attendance each night. 

The lawn was electrically lighted and 
with the varied colored decorated 
booths made a pretty sight. 

Rev. Eugene St. Martin, curate of 
the parish, had change of the arrange- 
ments and was assisted by a large 
committee  of   the  parishioners. 

The Southbridge band furnished mu- 
sic each night and made a big hit.   The" 
booths were well patronized.   A coun- 
try  store, which  made a  big  hit last 
year, again proved a winner this year. 

The   lawn   party  was   scheduled   to 
end on Wednesday night but was con- 

I tinued and held again Thursday night. 
It  was  decided  last  night   to  have 

another  night  for  the lawn  party on 

Saturday night at the church grounds. 
This   will   be   the   final   night   making 
five  nights in  all,  instead  of three as 
originally   scheduled,   or   every   night 
^his week, except tonight.    Crowds at 
the lawn party each night  have been 
good sized ones. 

bridge. 

•Miss   Doris   Vickers   of   Providence, 

who   has  been   visiting   in   the   homes   Mr.   Howland   visited   the   large Jersey 
of  Hollis  M.   Bemis  and   Mrs.   Lillian  and Morgan horse farm owned by  E. 
King,    Pleasant   street,   has   returned | H. Darling. 

h°me'     r -Wss Martha Wiley, daughter of Hi- 
Mrs. W. F. Davison and daughters, ram Wiley of Ma*y street is to enter 

Misses Mary and Myra Davison, of j a hospital in Worcester this fall to 
Uxbndge, are spending a week with train to be a nurse Miss WTiley was 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmiller of for some time connected with the 9pen- 
Hillsville cer Bethel Bible institute and has been 

The  registrars   of  voters  will  be   in   '" the school since it removed to Dud- 
j session in the selectmen's rooms in the I!e^- 

town hall for the last time before the I    Mr   and  Mrs.   Edward   Lincoln  and 
primaries   on   the   night   of   Tuesday,   children, Edward Jr., Eleanor and Nor- 

August  26. _ ma, arrivedfWednesday  from  Newcas- 

Miss Pearl Clark, formerly employed; tle' Me., and will visit for a month Mrs. 
in the office of I.  Prouty  Co.,  visited   Lincoln's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 

with  Spencer  friends .last  week.   Miss; Vernon  and  sister,   Mrs.   Louis"*Wood- 
Clark recently returned  from a year's' bur-v and family of Hilsville. • 

visit  with  relatives  in  California. Harry  W   Lyford.  clerk in  the post- 

Miss Mary Brown, Crown street, em- 
ployed in the Quaboag Rubber Co. of- 
fice, North Brookfield. is spending two 
weeks with friends in Springfield and 
Hartford, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Dunton and 
sons, Lewis and John, Main street, are 
on a vacation at Southwest Harbor, 
Me., in the cottage of his sister, Miss 
Florence   E.  Dunton. 

William Girard has resigned as a 
foreman for the Marble-Russell Con- 
tracting Company of Boston to accept 
a position with his father, Joseph Gi- 
rard, a local contractor. 

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur F. Warren of 
Pleasant street, and their daughter. 
Helena,   and   husband,   of   Stamford 

office, started on a week's vacation 

Monday with his wife and two children, 
.Kenneth and Dorothy, and his wife's 
father. George Evans of May street. 
They -wiH visit Mr. Evan's brother, 

' Stuart Evans and family in Guilford, 
Me., near the hea< of Moosehead lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bullard of 
Linden street and their son. Raymond 
Bullard and family of Dedham, attend- 
ed the old home day- at Oakham Wed- ' 
nesday Mr. Bullard's family was 
prominent in the history of Oakham, I 
and his wife was formerly a school 
teacher in that town. 

Mrs. Laura Gilles and daughter. Miss 
Jeanette Gilles. Worcester, have arriv- 
ed at Lake Lashawly. where they will 

PERSONAL 

other   three   candidates  are  from   the 

e  northern  part  of  the  county,  making 

southpaw of South high, Worces-   ^r' Lamb the sole republican aspirant 
itching gilt edge  ball,  was  able   for the o^ce Irom southern  Worcester 

H its own  with  the  team .fram*count>'' 
Upon the death of.the late Commis- 

sioner Arthur C. Moore, Mr. Lamb was 
the popular choice of tWenty towns in 
the county to succeed him. 

In running for associate commis- 
sioner two years^ego, to which he was 

elected, Mr. Lamb polled 65,000 votes. 
His experience as associate commis- 
sioner makes him familiar with 
work of the new office. • 

It must not be overlooked that the 
e primary is of exceptional importance 
0  as the nominees are practically assured 
0 of election.   Southern Worcester coun- 
01 ty should have a member on the com- 
0 mittee in order to have equal represen- 
0 tation with the northern half. Repub- 

licans in the southern part of the coun- 
ty who fail to vote at the primaries 
will contribute to the policy of non- 
representation in this section of the i 
county on the county board. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Henry Corbin! Holmes 
street, are Visiting friends in Natick.   • 

Miss  Katherine  Wall of Lake street 
Teresa j left Tuesday for Oak Bluffs,  Martha's 

Fritze, Lillian  Letendre, Glenna Grav,   Vineyard, on a-vacation. 

Louis   Bacon   and   family   have   re- 
turned from a vacation at Quonochon- 

eld. 

fonnor struck out fifteen men and 
led three hits, not a visiting plaver 
ling third base. 

Pden,  the   visiting   pitcher,    also 
I in a strong game   backed   by 
support.   He   allowed   only   two 

Ifclyone man reaching third base, 
pick out five men.   Score: 

SPEXf'ER WIRE CO.     , 

Wilrose Thibeault, Medina, N. Y„ is 
a guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Thibeault, Chestnut street. 

Evelyn   Hill,   Rose   Richard.   Dorothy 

Delongschamps, Evelyn Arseneault, Lo- 

retta  Letendre.   Pauline   Gadaire,  Ger-' taug Beach, Rhode Island 
trude    Mulhall   and   Gerda   Hazleton 
The officers are:  president, Misp  Eve 
lyn Hill; secretary. Miss Rose Richard; 
treasurer,  Miss  Teresa  Fritze. 

,        , |    Mr   and  Mrs.   E.  A.  Grav  of  East 
With   the   primary   election   set   for (Main street will entertain Mr. and Mrs 

September 9 only two weeks are now { Fred H. Murray of Worcester, Sunday 
left  for politicians to work  to get out:     Mt.   „„j  „„   p    , r   ..       „ ,    , 
„   , „,J       ,, , v     . :     Mr. ana Mrs. Cyril tartier,  Holvoke 
a  good   vote.      Indications    are   that'    u.   ha,   v    „ -      .*• :L    "y Ke' 
the   nrimarv   vnt-   -;„     B A- had   been   visitine   with   Spenaer me   primarv    vote     in      Snenrer     thtc      , ... . , 

relatives have returned to their home. 

Mrs. Charles Carrol. Irving street, is 
spending two .weeks .with Mr. and Mrs. 
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primary vote "in Spencer this 

the i ^e^r ^in be larSer than «sual. There 
is local yiterest in the contest between 
Aty. Yalmore O. Cote and John' P. 
Day of Oakham for - the representa- 
tive nomination and" there is' more 
than the usual interest in the 

ticket. The registrars will meet on 
Tuesday night to add new names to 
the voting list for the primary. At 

their next meeting the selectmen will 
name the election officials for the 
primary. 

Conn.,  left  Monday .morning  for  Mrs   camp for the balance of the month in 

Warren's  old home in  Newcastle   Me    °"e of the  Le  Bianc cottages  with a 

also been on the committee and on La- ^1!  ^"l  ™™-  ''T   SPenCer' 
bor.day will give a historical sketch of M"   0M'S >S chaPero™ng the party. 
the    monument.    Rev.    Frederick    G Ma">'fencer people took ,n the big 

Merrill of Charlton, formerly "of Spen- **>' celeb
c
rat'°" * Brookfield on Wed- 

cer,  will  give  the  invocation. T *""   «^T      -   "^   ^   ^^ ; for the old home day. 
Harold   H    Blanchard,   instructor  in 

English,     Princeton     university,     has 
been  spending -two  weeks    with-   his 
parents,    Mr.    and    Mrs     Joseph   H. 

I Blanchard  of May  street. 

Mrs.     Helen     Curtis     Bennet     and 
daughter, Mary, and Miss Alice Curtis 
have   arrived  from   Australia  and 
at   the   home  of   Mrs.     Edith    Curtis 
Dean at Shrewsbury. 

J. G. Hoffses, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, 
Mrs. B. F. Sibley, Miss Evie Carleton, 
Spencer, and Miss Hattie Ormsbee. 
Brookfield, have returned from a five 
days' trip to the White mountains and 
Portland,  Maine. 

Chester  Broadbent  in  Rochdale. 

Ex-chief  of   Police  John   M.   Norton 

state  a,ld  wife  have  returned from  a  visit 
with   relative.s 'at   Canton,   Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Dodge and 
daughter. Ruth, of Washington. D. C, 

returned   to   their  -home   Wednesday, 

Many Spencer people will go to 
Charlton on Labor day for the annual 
reunion and old home day which will 
have a special importance this year in 
the dedication of a monument to Dr. 
W. G T. Morton. Dr, A, A. Bemis of 
Spencer is secretary of the memorial 

d are association and for the past three years 
has been at work on plans for its se- 
curance and dedication. ^George R. 
Wakefield.  another  Spenfer  man,  has 

Miss A. Minnie Wheeler, daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Wheeler, Brown street, has 
resigned as bookkeeper in the office of 
the, Spencer Gas Co and concluded 
her duties Saturday Miss % Wheeler 
will leave August 26 for Devon, Pa, 
where she will spend a few davs with 

"v 

Doris,    of    aoutnDridge,    are 

For the most part next week will be  sPencer relatives for a week or two 
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l-mpire,  Teb 

the last week of the carpping season 
for Spencer people at nearby lakes. 
Schools open in September and Labor 

j day is usually the breaking up of the 
This year was not a*successful one; camping season, although when -the 

lor those who keep summer boarders .weather is good, week end trip 

in Spencer:- The .boarders did , not j often made to camps. This past s 
come as they did in other years. But | son has been an unusually fine one for 
in this respect Spencer is no worse off j campers, ^he weather has been warm 
than other places which suffered a sim- j and there has been little rain At 

ilar fate. The reason is the automobie | Lake Lashaway, East firookfield, about 
and not that Spencer or other places! seventy-five cottages are owned bv 
have lost their attractiveness. ,   i Spencer  people.   They 'have  been   oc- 

Those who in other years were sum-1 cupied during the entire season.   The 
mer boarders,  that is  working people; Pod'unk lakes in Brookfield also have 
who took vacations in Spencer or else-! many  Spencer  people  on   their  shore 
where-   are    now   automobile   owners. I h'nes for the summer. . 

Each week end finds them out for a 
ride! with  their families and  when  va- 

her   brother.   Guy   Wheeler   and   wife. 
after a two weeks' visit at the home of  September 1 she will enter the Dr. Jo- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodge, East Main : seph Price Memorial hospital in Phila- 

Leo Gaudette and Eugene Thibeault  street. I delphia.    to   train   as   a   nurse     Her 

will take a motor trip to Canada dur- i/ I u    .i.        ^ .»«,    , 
ing the first week  in SeptemrTr Banns of ma™  betwe#-Wilf«d  ^other'  .^    «hee1"-    f°™erly   of 
,,„._, ' L'Heureux,    Mechanic   street,   son   of i ^Pencer, is now proprietor of a private 
Mrs.   Fred   Bourassa   and   daughter I yvthanase L'Heureux and Miss leanette' sanatorium.    He and his wife are both 

?  Beaudin of the South Side, were called >™duate nurses. 

for the first, time in St. Mary's church j    Mr.    and    Mrs     Frank    Giard,   Ash 
Sunday,  at-the  ten  o'clock mass, street,    have    returned    from    a    two 

Mrs. John G. Prouty and son, Arthur ^ Wfceks'   sta>*   witn   relatives   in   South- 
l\nr^ daughter,   Grace,   with   Ambrose   hridBe and at Alum pond. Sturbridge. 
' Tower, all of High street, returned Sun-      Albert Cournoyer, a son of Mrs. Delia 

from    a    fortnight's    visit    with i ('ournover of Mechanic street, who has 

another son. Alfred Prouty and familv   been   work*nP  'or  some   time   for  the 

Mrs.   H.   R.   Kelley   arrived   at   her 
home,    Linden   street,   Sunday,    after 
spending   two  weeks  in  Provincetown. 

John Whidden.  Boston, was' a week 
end guest of Henry A. Baril, Cottage ( dav 

are  street.    Mr. Whidden was a former resi-' 

of  Baltimore,  Md. 

Miss   Dorothy   Perron, 
Mrs. Joseph Martin and family, with 

a party from Worcester, who have been 

out: 

1 
beault. 

hour.    15 

Mm* to ST* New *>► 

The honest autoist has been located 
Shortly before noon yesterday a 

cation time comes they just remain at, stranger called at the residence of Mrs 
home and take daily trips about the' George H. Marsh, Main street and 
surrounding country. The result is no j said as he went through ^ ^ the 

business for the boarding places. (previous   nigh> his   auto   skidded   on 

In other years bookings at summer j Main street hill and hit the iron fence 
places were far ahead in many places  surrounding  her grounds.    He 

Main   street, 

,rned!wh°   W3S  recenttv  operated   upon   for 
to their home on  Elm street | appendicitis at Memorial hospital, Wor- 

,r, . „      ,,,.„.       ,,. , j cester. is reported as improving rapidlv 
m V»    £S   Urllmrn-Kmg and son,|ghe  |g ^^  ^  ^  ^  rf  ^ 

Albert  IT   King, Pleasant street, went! Arien.Squire  Shoe Co , Main  street 

to  Providence.   R.   I.,  Saturday  for a: 
week end visit with  relatives. Mr ancl Mrs James Dermody of Ash 

Mr.  and   Mrs.  Charles  S.   Ross  and! f6*'' haVe Tetur*ed from a visit with 

children returned this week from Ocean   l 

Park,    Me.,    where    they    have    been 
spending   their  vacation,   c 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., with 
a large office in Marlboro, has repently 

; been appointed 'assistant manager of 
the Clinton district. Mr. James O'QHI- 

nor. another Spencer man. is the mana- 
ger of the same district. Mrs. Cour- 
noyer received word of her son's pro- 
motion this week. 

Donat Theriault and son, Jean, of 
Montreal ate' to be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Salem, street, for 
a few weeks. 

Gaudette-Kirk    post,   American    Le- 

dence, and are entertaining their son, 
Joseph Dermodv and wife of Bav Citv 
Mich 

Hi£h School 

in Spencer.   This *» not so this year. Ia hurry then to- reach Boston and did  K'on> wil1 ho,d their annual lawn party 

K      lk Bi» al§u 

There is plenty of room.all the time, 
the boarders just don't come.   And the 

i Proprietors say thafthe automobile is 
"i H., j to blame for it all. 
science I m » » > 

avirl Prouty! 
be athletic! 

DISTRICT COURT 

' graduate of tj, 
""'ndh;    - las had 

teach th 

e Ur 

William   Flannery   of   Lake   street, 
Spencer, was- in district court Monday 

on   Thursday,   Fridav 
Sept. 11, 12 and 13. 

lU^SO teachi, 
n'Versitv 

,n„ r j °n a charge of violating the terms ofi 

Vil f0j.' reacl1 the subjectPer' I h's probation in not making payments 

* whomhrly t3Ught  by W01- the su^port of a chiW'   "e was 

titate coilSS resi8ned,  to  t if I 'ovmd  STU'lty  and sentenced   to  serve 
e8e Work    ' ake, six months in the House of Correction. 

j He   appealed   through   Atty.   Thomas 

not wish to awaken her, as the hour 
was late. On his way back he called 
to ascertain arid pay for the damage 
to the fence. This was the first inti- 
mation Mrs. Marsh had of the occur- 
rence. She found the fence bent and 
twisted from a previous encounter with 
an  auto,  but could  not see  that the j J'5'^ ".   MC™y 

•m \^A u„_ J _. ,—.,        ™    i-lean.  wh°   have  been 

and   Saturday, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Gleason Warren of 
Breezy Bend, Leicester, Mrs B. F. Sib- 
ley. Mrs. Elizabeth Peck and Mrs. Fred 
A. Livermore, Spencer, started Mon- 
day on'a three days' auto trip to New- 
port, R. I., and Provincetown. 

Mr. |ind  Mrs   G    Inman  Johnstone 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Alfred   Harpin.   Main'and  daughter. Dorothy,  Mrs   Mathilda 

street, entertained Mr. and Mrs.  Ulric!Haves  and   Herbert  Aldrich  of  High- j 

Miss Delia O'Connor of School street, 
a Worcester teacher, has returned from 
the summer school at Hyannis.  where 
she   took  a  course  this  year  in  super- 
vision.    She is president Of the  Massa- 
chusetts School for Education Methods. 
w;hich recently  held a meeting at Hy- 
annis.   and   Miss   O'Connor   spoke   on 
the   Dal ton   plan   of   education     The 
discussion,  which  followed, was led by' 
W alter   S    Young,   superintendent   of 
Worcester  schools     The  next  meeting 
of this organization will be held in the 

; junior high school in Worcester, Octo- 
! ber 25.   Miss O'Connor will resume her 

Colrette and  two children, 
Henry of Salem, Mass. 

Cecile  and land street left Tuesday for a two days' Iduties ^   teacher  of  special  work  in 
the    Ledge    street 
September 2. 

I trip to West Milan, N. H„ where they 
were  the guests of  Mr   and  Mrs.   Fred 

Mrs.  W, C. McKinley and daughter   «„„,„,„ ,J   (     ,       , Al_- ,      , . - »       ': Hammond,  formerly  of  this  town 
.. an,  who  have  been  guests of   Mrs. 1 

e : Jeanette P.  Burnaby,  Main street,  re-1    i'iss Grace 'VVigglund, who has been 
turned home to Mt. Carmel, 111. at H'«h Farm school. South Royalsion, 

w       »,. . „ ' has arrived in Hillsville on a visit to 
by  autos.   Main  stfeet hill  is  consid-      M,ss    Miriam    Proctor,    teacher    in: h„ m„„t. i,r  ._,,«„  e-„      rJ•      I „j 1   ,1 ... n,ri,.,j    ... ■ ...  „..    . _ «er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon WigE-vears    rate      lh 
ered   one   of   the   worst  hills  between   Hartford,  is at her  home,  East  Main  ]und -•   • 
Boston   and   Springfield.    There   have  street, for a few days, but will leave 

school.    Worcester, 

fence had been damaged further. 
Marsh fence and the fence of Dr. Geo. 
W. Ellison, -nearbjt, frequently are hit j 

LKCKSTBR. 

been  many serious accidents on it.     soon *or Boston  to  visit relatives. 

their summer "home. Mr. 
i Wigglund and son, George, were out 
I from Quiney for the week end 

The assessors have fixed, the tax 5ate 
at S33.50. a reduction of $2.10 from last 

assessors have in- 
creased the valuation in some instances 
so that there is a total increase of 
nearly WOO.OOO, 



LEICESTER 

Miss Whiting of Springfield, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Henry Cook, return- 
ed to her home on Monday. 

Walter, Warren, Mrs. Mary G. War- 
ren, Miss Eunice Warren and Mrs. A. 
W. Harrington returned Monday from 
the   seashore. 

An automobile bearing the New 
York registration number 493,814, was 
partly burned near Leicester line early 
Thursday morning. 

Miss Prances Knox, daughter of John 
Knox of Cherry Valley, a recent grad- 
uate of Worcester normal school, will 
teach in Greenville and Rochdale dis- 
tricts. 

A number of Leicester folks attended 
the Brookfield day celebration in that 
town Wednesday. Chief of the fire de- 
partment, James A. Quinn, was one of 
the judges in the coupling races be- 
tween fire departments which was a 
feature of the celebration. 

The old Murdock homestead on Main 
street, at the corner of Pine street, 
has been sold to William H. Van Keu- 
ren of Worcester. The sale was through 
the office of William C. Pender of Wor- 
.cester and papers are to be recorded 
within  a few days. 

Painters have started renovating the 
Unitarian church and the church build- 
ing is to be considerably improved. 
Services are now being held in the 
church weekly after several months 
when there were services only in the 
homes of  some of the  members. 

The Sunday schools of the Sanderson 
M. E. church of Leicester and Cherry 
Valley M. E. church held a rally on 
,the Sterling camp grounds, Friday (to- 
day). The bus left the church here at 
8.30 o'clock and stopped at the Cherry 
Valley church at nine o'clock. Supt. 
George E.1 Ark well was in charge of 
arrangements.   > 

P. W. Trask, secretary of the school 
committee, announce* the following ap- 
pointments to the list of teachers: 
principal of the Center school, Hugo 
E. Karlson of Orange; Mr. Karlson has 
his A. B. from Clark college and has 
had several years' experience in teach- 
ing, the last year in Springfield junior 
high; Miss Margaret A. Gist, graduate 
of Wellesley college, is , assigned as 
teacher of English and History at the 
high school. Miss Gist has been living 
at Wolnalancet, N.  H. 

Republican leaders in Leicester have 
received calls during the past few days 
from Freelon L. Ball of Monson, candi- 
date for republican nomination for 
senator in the Worcester-Hampden dis- 
trict, to fill the vacancy caused by 
Hon. Warren E. Tarbell of East 
Brookfield, becoming a candidate for 
Congress. Andrew J. Leach of Brook- 
field, candiate for the democratip nomi- 
nation against Tarbell, has also been 
been in Leicester talking with democra- 
tic leaders. 

Odd Residence thosen 
by Three Englishmen 

In a lonely Martella tower on the 
Essex coast of England there has just 
died- the last of three brothers, who, re- 
fusing to admit women to their house- 
hold, lived J>y themselves for nearly 
thirty -years. 

All were talented men. William 
Cole was a naturalist, who founded the 
Essex museum at Stratford and the 
Essex Field club. Benjamin Cole was 
an entomologist and Henry Cole, the 
last to die, was an artist, etcher and 
sculptor. 

The tower was a comfortable though 
somber residence. It was difficult of 
access, for It Is surrounded by a moat 
over 20 feet deep and 30 feet wide. 
This is crossed by a narrow Iron gang- 
way, which can be drawn up.. 

A heavy oaken door leads Into the 
tower, the walls of which are eight 
feet thick. Below are dungeons, while 
the roof Is reached by a narrow, dark 
stairway set in the thickness of the 
wall. From the top the brothers could 
obtain magnificent views . across the 
North sea, over the estuary of the 
Colne and Blackwater, and across to. 
Colchester and Brightilngsea. 

Rachel, | 
the Family 

Drudge 
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Theories as to Right 
and Left-Handedness 

Most   available   evidence   seems   to 
m the views that left-handedness 

Is a hereditary characteristic.   The in- 
fant ef a few months shows no prefer- 
encein the use of Its hands.  But when 
four or five months of age the normal 
cjnld begins to show a preference for 
the right hand.   The hereditary theory 
of right-handedness Is often called the 
"primitive warfare theory."   It was In 
the left, hand that the primitive war- 
rior   held   hls7 shield   to   protect   his 
heart.   His right hand was left free to 
handle   the   spear   or   other  weapon. 
Naturally   the   right   hand   was   used 
more and as centuries passed became 
more   accustomed  to  strenuous  exer- 
cise.   Finally right and left-handedness 
became   hereditary   characteristics   of 
the race.    But  this is only a theory. 
There is a wide difference of opinion 
on   the   subject.     Some   believe   this 
characteristic   developed   by   accident 
or  education;  others think  that it la 
fundamentally physiological.   It Is said 
that most  people are also  right-eyed, 
right-eared  and right-footed. 

Manager Joseph Maloney and As- 
sistant Manager Gerald Burns of the 
Cherry Valley A. A. baseball team 
last night, after a conference with the 
management of the Armortred nine of 
North Brookfield announced that the 
second in the series of games between 
the two teams will be played Sunday 
afternoon at McDermott's field. O'Neil 
■will probably do the pitching for the 
Valley nine on Sunday. Keenan pitch- 
ed the Saturday game and the Cherry 
Valley management is anxious to at 
least start a different slabman  against 

A Cdt Study 
The cat always uses precisely the 

necessary force; other animals rough- 
ly employ what strength they happen 
to possess without reference to the 
small occasion. One day I watched a 
young cat playing with a daffodil. She 
sat on her hind-legs and patted the 
flower with her paws, first with one 
paw and then with the other, making 
the light yellow bell sway from side 
to side, yet not Injuring a petal or a 
stamen. 

She took a delight, evidently, in the 
,very delicacy of the exercise, whereas 
a dog or a horse has no enjoyment of 
delicacy In his own movements,- but 
acts strongly when he Is strong, with- 
out calculating whether the force 
used may not be In great part super- 
fluous. This proportioning of the 
force to the need is well known to 
be one of the evidences of refined 
culture, both in manners and in the 
fine   arts.—Philip   Gilbert   Hamerton. 

The Misting "Link" 
The scene of the following little 

tragedy-farce-comedydrama was the 
police station of Slowcombe-on-Mud. 
As the curtain rises to slow music the 
Inspector is discovered at his desk. In 
front of him stands a weeping woman. 

Inspector—Now, will you kindly' give 
me, as near as you can, a list of the 

the   North   Brookfield  aggregation   on   tlllngs a burglar took from yQur hougeT 

Saturday 

Robert Ashworth of Gould Hill road, 
Worcester,   one  of  the  owners  of  the 
Leicester Woolen Co., was mysteriously 
missing  from   his  home  Tuesday,   and 
relatives were  worried,  thinking some- 
thing   might   have   happened   to   him. 
A    state    constable    who    was    riding 
through Palmer, is said to have noticed 
Mr.  Ashworth  and to have  sent word 
to  some  of  his  friends  of  his   where- 
abouts.   They in turn saw that he was 
safely   returned   to   his   home.     Many 
friends and  members of the  local po- 
lice department searched the surround- 
ing   country   during   the   day.    As   the 
story of the disappearance was told "'to 
the   police,   Mr.   Ashworth   left   home 
early Tuesday morning, partly clothed. 
Where he went none seemed to know. 
It is believed now that he boarded a 
truck or an automobile and rode west. 
Mr.  Ashworth   has been  ill  for  many 
months  and   has  been   able   to   be   at 
the mill only occasionally. 

(Woman thinks for a moment). 
Woman—Ten spoons, six forks, two 

vases. , 
Inspector (after writing busily for a 

moment)—Now, Is there anything else 
missing? 

Woman (brightly)—Only the feller 
what took 'em. 

Hives, eczema, itch sets you crazy. 
Can't bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan's Ointment is fine, for skin itch- 
ing.   All druggists sell <£, 60c a box. 

• * • 

Proof 
Casey (after Riley has fallen five 

gtorles)—"Are yez dead, Pat?" Rlley 
—"Oi am." Casey—"Shure, yer such 
a liar 01 don't know whither to be- 
lave yez or not." Rlley—"Shure, tbot 
proves Ol'm dead. Ye wudn't dare call 
me a liar If Ol wur alolve!"—New 
York Worjd. 

Senegal's Giant Tree 
It Is reported that at Dakar, In 

Lower Senegal, Is an enormous 
baobab tree, whose trunk measures 
fully seventy-five feet in circumfer- 
ence at the base. The fruit of the 
baobab, which grows abundantly In 
Senegal, is called "monkey bread." It 
is used by the natives for curdling 
milk and as a specific for certain 
diseases. Decoctions of the dried 
leaves are also used as medicine. 
From the hark strong cords are made 
and the gum that exudes from it is 
employed as a salve. The root of the 
young baobab Is sometimes eaten by 
the natives. 

slipped out of the crowded tene- 
ment for a breath of fresh air. Fresh 
air In Hester street, crammed with 
barrows of pushcart men, packed with 
children swarming all along the streets 
from end to end! But it was fresher 
than in the tenement, where her moth- 
er was frying fish for the Passover, 
and five brothers and sisters were 
making the place hideous with their 
racket. 

And she was wondering whether she 
would  ever go hack! / 

For she knew that she had to make 
the choice between continuing as the 
family drudge until her brothers and 
sisters were grown up, and—escaping 
It  altogether. 

The escape? The young man she 
had met three months before at one 
of the beaches. They had met clan- 
destinely ever since. 

Charles Hewitt had been fascinated 
by the dark Oriental beauty of the 
Jewish girl. He had seen in her a 
mind amenable to beauty, refinement, 
all the things that he could give her. 
Already his name counted in his pro- 
fession. He would have made any 
sacrifice for Rachel. 

But np sacrifice was necessary. With 
a little experience she would grace 
any man's home. And they were on 
their way to meet each other, he full 
of hope, she of doubt and dread. 

"If I marry you," she had told him, 
"I shall never see any of my people 
again. A girl of my people who mar- 
ries a Christian makes herself an out- 
cast forever. My father will say pray- 
ers for me, as dead, and I shall never 
be syoken of again.". 

And she wept as she thought of her 
father, the patient storekeeper, the 
"student of the Talmud, so mild, so 
simple, and yet so adamantine where 
matters of religion were concerned. 

She could Imagine the look of horror 
on his face when he learned. His ex- 
ecrations—and she had never heard 
any but tender words from- his lips. 

And Rachel was on her way to meet 
her lover, to give him her decision. 
And even now, when her mind seemed 
made up to go, a terrible irresolution 
had her In control. 

Love or the bond of family and race? 
That was her prohlem as she made 
her way along Hester street. Two 
streets to the left, and Charlie would 
be waiting for her, to hold her In the 
shelter of his arms and never let her 
go. And a block further was her 
father's shop, where he sold vegeta- 
bles and groceries, resenting the In- 
terruption from his studies of flip Tal- 
mud behind the counter. A dreamer, 
who would never amount to anything. 
That was one reason why she was 
needed at home. 

She reached the turning point and 
jjeered up through the gathering dark- 
ness. At the end of the short Mock, 
at the meeting place, she saw Charlie 
waiting for her, and the sight of him 
sent a thrill through her. She sobhed. 
She hesitated. At present he hud not 
detected her among the crowds. 

She was going to. him, she had 
made up her mind, hut now nn Irre- 
sistible desire came over her to see 
her father once more before she left 
him forever. She wanted to see his 
tender smile and to take the memory 
of that smile away with her.    Irreso- 

RIGHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Fashionable Store for Women—S12 Main Street, Worce 

Double Value for every dollar you 
Spend Friday and Sattpday at our 

One-half Price Sale 
$50,000 Worth of Spring and Summer Apparel 

for Wf>men, Misses and Girls will be on sale 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
AUGUST 22nd and 23rd 

^twooSBU> 

at 

ONE-HALF PRICE 
The Best Clothing Values in Worcester are Here.    Richard Healy Apparel5 

with the Usual Richard Healy Guarantee.    This Store Will Be the 
Shopping Centre for Thrifty Women on Friday and Saturday 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

3    THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 
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"To grow and keep in person as 
attractive as possible should be not 
only everyone's pleasure but should 
be also everyone's duty." 

HOUSEHOLD HINT8 
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lutely she turned away and continued I lnS   onions   or   handling 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine sL*fa?V! 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafhea 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for aver 4C yean \ 

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 

The Smile Loses 
As a rule grouchy looking men are 

not popular, but a druggist of our 
acquaintance says he likes to see them 
come Into his store. "When a man 
comes In with a grouchy face," he re- 
marked, "I know he wants to buy 
something. The fellow who ap- 
proaches with a broad" grin either 
wants to bone me for a donation or 
stock me up with some unsalable line 
of goods."—Boston Transcript. 

along Hester street. 
X.here was the tiny shop, empty, as 

usual, though a roaring Passover trade 
was being done by all Its neighbors. 
And there was her father, behind the 
counter, with his gray beard, his skull 
cap pulled down over his ears, study- 
ing the big book In absorption. 

Rachel went to the entrance. Bnt 
even as she did so he put the Talmud 
aside with a sigh and came from be- 
hind the counter. Rachel opened the 
door. 

"Why, it's my little Rnchel!" he ex- 
claimed happily, embracing her. "So 
the haby had to come to see the old 
father, no? Why, my child, you are 
sobbing!" 

"N-no I'm not, father," Rachel 
sobbed. 

"Now, now 1" He wagged his finger 
archly. "I know what the trouble h>. 
Too much hard work at home for the 
little mother. But now we shut up 
the shop, and tonight we forget all 
trouble, for this Is the holy Passover." 

Rachel clung, to his arm. "Yes, we 
must forget—we must forget," she 
sobbed  hysterically. 

An alarm clock Is a fine thing to set 
In the kitchen when baking cake, pud- 

ding,   bread   or   in   fact 
any  kind  of food.    One 
Is so apt to forget how 
long the bread has been 
baking.    Set   it   at   the 
time one Is to start get- 
ting dinner, too. 
-A   cheap   little   slate 

with a  crayon or pencil 
hung on the kitchen wall 

will help in doing the ordering.    When 
any staple is getting low a note to that' 
effect will cail it to mind.   A good re- 
minder for work to do or engagements 
that might be neglected is thus hundy. 

If the hands are rubbed with a mix- 
ture o$ salt aud cornmeal after peel- 
inc      nninnu      „n      I, „ n.,11;.. .-      fish       "'  

Cm'on and see the big show this year. 
Everything to plekse the young and old. 
Governor's Day, Tuesday, Sept. 2. 
Don't *orget the dates— , 

SEPT. 1,2,3,4 

Statue of Liberty 
Forty persons can stand comfort- 

ably In the head of the Statue of 
Liberty and the torch will hold 12 
people. The thickness of the head 
from ear to ear is 10 feet and the 
height of the head is 17 feet 8 
inches. The distance between the 
\ves is two feet six inches, the nose 
s four feet six inches and the Index 

■• ■•::■■:■ is eight  feet long. 

Some Name! 
A Boston man traveling In the 

South got to chatting with the little 
Negro hoy who was polishing his shoes 
and inquired his name. 

" 'Gen,' sah," was the reply. 
"'Jen'? That's a girl's name. Isn't 

It?" 
"Ah spells it wit a G, not a ,T, sah." 

1 "Oh, possibly an abbreviation of Gen- 
eral," said the Boston man. 

"No, sah; 'taint zackly dat," was 
the reply. "Mah sho'-nough name am 
Genesis xxx 33, 'So shall my righteous- 
ness answer for me in time to 
come' Washington Carter, but dey 
jest calls me 'Gen' for short." Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

Missed Her Share 
"It's wonderful how the Egyptian 

Influence has spread over the coun- 
try." 

"Well,   it   hasn't  spread   much 
her."—London   Opinion. 

then 
washed in cold water the odor will be 
removed. 

To remove obstinate mason jar cov- 
ers on canned fruit dip them in boiling 
water for a minute or two, then un- 
screw easily. 

Melt butter and heat milk when add- 
ing to mashed potato—then they will 
beat up light and fluffy. 

Cornmeal mush will not become 
lumpy when cooking if the water Is 
boiling and the cornmeal is mixed with 
a little cold water to pour into the 
boiling water. Stir until well-mixed 
and cook until thoroughly done. Add 
a tablespoonful of butter to the hot 
mush—It Improves the flavor and It 
will fry better. 

Do not put the dressing on salads 
that contain lettuce until ready to 
serve as it loses Its crispness. 

When baking potatoes clip the ends, 
wash well, then rub with any sweet 
fat. The skin will be thin and edible 
when baked. Roll the potato and crack 
to let the steam escape—this will 
make a mealy potato. 

Newspapers laid around the stove 
when frying cakes or broiling steaks 
will save many a spot on the floor. The 
papers may be gathered up and burned 
and much work be saved. 

When cooking steak add ttie season- 
ing after the steak has been well 
■eared over on both sides. Salt draws 
ouj: the juices of the meat if added he- 
fore it is cooked. 

Potato peelings put into the furnace 
Or kitchen stove will keep the flues 
clean. 

Individuality First 
v Toung man, get individuality; but 

In order to do that, flrst get courage. 
O requires much not to be a rubber 
stamp. 

« » »        — 

HORSE SHOW 
HORSE RACING 

AUTO RACES 
CATTLE SHOW 

POWLTRY SHOW 
BABY SHOW 

Plenty of Auto Parking Space 

DOG SHOW 
PONY POLO 

TRACK MEET 
FIREWORKS 

VAUDEVILLE 

Vfotyqier 
TUESDAY, 

SEPT. 2 
Afternoon iiad fat* 

linrgent Shriaefs Bu 
In the U. S.,1.1SPf« 

AUTOCRAT COFFEE 
From Tropic Highlands 

to y^u 

—where soil and cli- 
mate contribute perfect 
flai'nr to" the Autocrat 
of the Breakfast Table" 

FLOM   sun kissed slopes of 
far distant tropical hills come 

the selected coffees that are skil- 
fully blended to lend delightful 
fragrance   and,  aroma  to  your 
"good moining cup." 

The wholesome deliciousnc-s a( 

AUTOCRAT Coffee is due™\ 
the   trained  judgment  of the 
experts who choose it and tne 
skill  with  which it is blended 

and prepared. 
AUTOCRAT   costs   no  mote 
than ordinary coffees. 

Sold By Most Grocers 

Brownell & Field Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Old Chinese Custom 
In olden  times  Chinese  men  wore 

ver    girdles of Jade wmch gave out a mu- 
sical tinkle when the wearer walked. 

That's Different 

. .'!?,,WOrld waa made ln """"en days," 
«!!. ,nc,e Eben- "GetUn'it ta *°>°°«> 
runnm   order is de part of de.work 
£«  takes up de  tlme."-Washlngfon 

Butter From fiii 

Indians obtain the 
fat fro*' 

flsh^y  boiling  them 
jHrffted   by   dWP'tfJSaWi 
the water and then «"* 
ril as it rise, to the «*»» 
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A Mrs R  W. Waller of West- 
^'Chapman grove for a vaca- 

i Mary Lenox 
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returned last week 
spent   at   Rocky 

and Miss  Mar- 
the  week ipending 
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Susan 
|te Fales 
fin Nantucket. 

,ien Chapman has returned fro", 

si, with her cousin, Louise Martel, 

^wtucket, R- I- 
£ Brookfield  Farmers' club  will 

its annual picnic on the common, 

iesdav, August 27th. 
red A Potter of Toledo, Ohio, is 

og Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.  Pot- 
Mr. Potter formerly lived here, 

and Mrs. F. C. Fry and family of 
Jersey are occupying a  cottage 

Uki grove, Lake  Wickaboag. 

t and Mrs. Charles G. Stone of 

w are i 
Khaw hon«""~"" —• ° - 
land Mrs. Charles B. Saunders anri 
ten of Worcester are at a bunga- 
\   Chapman grove for August. 

Martha  Newton,   aged   ninety- 
Ihe oldest person in  West Brook- 

lis ill at her home on Main street. 

land Mrs. Richard F. Merriam and 
■v of Cambridge are  occupying a 

Mrs. Greer of New York is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Prank E. Peck of 
White Plains, at her summer home in 
West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ordway of Saratoga, 
N,. Y., have been visiting Mrs. Ord- 
way'sx parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cook,  Cross  street. 

Mr. Prank E. Peck of White Plains, 
N. Y., spent the week end at his sum- 
mer home, formerly the Tomblen es- 
tate in West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee Daley of 
Waltham, and son, Frank, were week 
end guests of Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Daley. 

Pola Negri in "Shadow of Paris" was 
shown at the town hall theatre Tues- 
day eveningj. The picture Saturday 
night will be "Lights Out." 

The board of health met in the se- 
lectmen's room in the town hall from 
two to four o'clock Tuesday afternoon 
to vaccinate school children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hamilton of 
Chicopee Falls have been spending a 
vacation at Idle Hour, the home of 
Mr., and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Aymar of 
Richmond Hill, L. I., are visiting in 
town. Mrs. Ayman was Miss Belle 
Roper and a former resident of this 
town. 

Mrs.  Joseph  T.  Wood  of Ware  has 
■ are at their summer cottage,   i^en spending the past few weeks with 

omestead on Long hill.   ^   her   niece,   Mrs.   Willis   Thompson   of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., at her summer home 
at the head of Lake Wickaboag. 

The children's chorus for the Flower 
cantata to be given during the Grange 
Labor day carnival rehearsal Thursday 
afternoon in Grange hall. Mrs. Louis 
H. Carroll is training the children. 

Mrs. C. J.  Huyck and her daughter 
in Chapman  grove for Au- j have   returned   from   Lake   Quaboag, 

Brookfield, where they have been en- 
joying  the  cottage   of   Mr.  James   F. 
3rown for a ten days' vacation. 

The annual picnic of the West Brook- 
field Farmers;' club will be at Quaboag 
bark, Wednesday, August 27, 1924. A 
basket lunch will be enjoyed, bring 
ups, coffee furnished. All welcome. 

Rev. John Wriston, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church of South- 
bridge, who is spending the summer in 
North Brookfield, will be the preacher 
at the Congregational church Sunday 
morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Freeman of Soutlj 
Orange, N. J., are occupying their usu- 
al summer cottage in Council* Grove 
camp, on the northeast shore of Lake 
Wickaboag. Stanley Bird also of 
South Orange  is their guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood and their 
I daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood of 
| Springfield, who are spending the surri- 
I mer at their new home at Harwich- 

jport, were at their West Brookfield 
\ home this week. 

David L. and M. Blake Johnson, who 
have been with their grandmother, 
Mrs.   Chauncey   L.    Olmstead,    for 'a 

fandMrs.GuyC. Down of Spring-  TT^ t^T*,T ^ WHh  theif 

|whoarespend,„k. the summer It I [ '■    „ ^^ L' J°hnS°n' t0 their 

(Wkkahoag. are in Malon" X   Y   '     ™ '" C'eVeland'  °hi°- 
I short while. ,: 

Mrs.  Nellie  D.  Makepeace  and  her and New Braintree Grangers assembled 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Makepeace, are on the lawn. 
house guests of Mrs. Makepeace's sis-!    Warp anH '„,   .   D. '., M 

ter,  Mrs,  Frank  Lamb of Chicago,  at'   a^ents   r 
Brookfie!d  ««  de. 

her summer home in Rockport, for a ^STrsl^X T*  ?"'  '""   °ff 

a   tie   race  in   the  Central   Massachu fortnight. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson and 
children of New Dorp, Staten Island, 
N. Y., were visitors last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. David H. Robinson. Miss 
Evelyn Robinson returned with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robinson for a visit at their 
home in New Dorp, 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Richardson 
have made improvements and altera- 
tions on the property which they pur- 
chased this summer of Frank A. Wood- 
ward, situated on New Braintree road 
and will occupy their new home within 
a short time. 

Barnes Moller, son of Mrs. Pehr Mol- 
ler, returned last week from North 
Hero, Vt., where he was a leader in 
Camp Abnaki, conducted by the Ver- 
mont state Y. M. C. A., for six weeks. 
Moller is a student at Springfield Cen- 
tral high school, where he is prominent 
in athletics. 

Worthy Master Mrs. John H. Webb 
of West Brookfield Grange and mem- 
bers of the Grange assembled at Grange 
hall at 9.30 o'clock Tuesday morning 
to greet the Michigan, automobile dele- 

setts Hose league this week on neutral 
ground, q.ith Warren as the probable 
location. If Ware team wins it will 
claim the championship and should 
West Brookfield come through it will 
make a triple tie for first place between 
Ware, East Brookfield and West 
Brookfield. The latter town hosemen 
will be in third position in case they 
trail the Ware runners. West Brook- 
field took two races at home, lost one, 
and tied the second against Ware in 
what was expected to be the last week 
of the schedule, but results in the 
competition at Ware forced an exten- 
sion of the events into this week. 
Ware also took two firsts in complet- 
ing its scheduled races against Brook- 
field and the latter team divided with 
North Brookfield. The standing to 
date is: Ware, won 9, lost 6; East 
Brookfield, won 9, lost 7; West Brook- 
field, won 8, lost 7; North Brookfield, 
won 7, lost 9; Brookfield, won 7, lost 
9. The pennant winner will receive 
S30 as first prize, and the second and 
third places tl5 each. 

Miss M. Audrey Reid, daughter of the 
late Eugene Reid of  Boston and Mrs. gation.   The delegation which included   „    . 

a procession of 250 automobiles, carry-1 „.an°n L' Reid of "Ye °lde Tavern, 
ing    approximately    1,000    passengers st Brookne,d.  was married to  Clif- 
from  Michigan,   Ohio,   New  York  and   f°rd John Kennedy. son of Mrs: Ernest 
other  states  en  route   to   the   easternffiA Henry  of  West Brookfield,  at  the 
coast did not stop at West BrookfieldflP'"6 of the bride at four o'clock Wed- 

nesday     afternoon.      Rev.     Franklin 
: J&iight of the Oxford Episcopal church 

officiated,    The sing'e ring service was 

William  Watson   of  Arlington 
lending three weeks at the  home 
r parents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. 

trd. 

: Jean Sanford has returned to 
kville after a visit with her 
(parents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
|rd. 

Grace Wilbur furnished the 
Btions of golden rod and greenery 

: Congregational church Sunday 

f'S- 

s Eloise Jones of the Massachu- 
I Library  Commission   was   enter- 

[ last week  by   Miss   Helen   P 
M     .     - .- - -i 
ley. 

1 from Worcester and  Spring- 
':;/! a  beefsteak   roast   on   the 

I slore of Lake Wickaboag Satur- 
prening. 

I Gilbert of Springfield  is  in 
I with his parents, Mr.  and  Mrs. 

H. Gilbert in "The Pines," Lake 
tabcag 

» Brookfield Fish and Game as- 
Bon met .Monday night in the den- 

JSce of Dr. C. E. Bill, president of 
Irganization. 

but  was  given  a  rousing  cheer as  it 
passed  the  Grange hall. 

Miss Faith Donovan and Miss Helen 
Malloy were in charge of the entertain- 
ment given at District 2 schoolhouse 
Tuesday evening at the regular month- 
ly meeting of the Wickaboag Valley 
club. The program included an origi- 
nal song and comedy act arranged by 
James P. and Edward Kearney, sons 
of Patrick J. Kearney, the comedian; 
readings by Mrs. Wallace Tucker and 
songs by Napoleon St. Denis. Refresh- 
ments were served by C. Fred Duncan- 
son and Miss Daisy Bruce, followed by 
dancing. 

. Irving F.Dunn, twenty-nine years of 
age, eldest son of Walter E, and Mame 
C. (Frey) Dunn of Belleville, N. J„ 
died at the summer home of his pa- 
rents on the north shore of Lake Wick- 
aboag at 10.30 o'clock Saturday morn- 
ing of heart disease and complications. 
Mr. Dunn and his bride of six months, 
recently  motored   to   West  Brookfield 

used. The attendants were Horace J. 
Williams of New York and Miss Hazel 
A. Reid, sister of the bride. The bride 
wbre a gown of white canton crepe 
and georgette, and a corsage bouquet 
of silver flowers. The bridesmaid's 
gown was of pink tulle. After the 
ceremony a luncheon was served with 
covers laid for thirty guests. Many 
presents of cut glass,  silver and linen 
were received. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 
left by automobile for the White moun- 
tains on their wedding, trip. For trav- 
eling the bride wore blue silk with gray 
trimmings and hat to match. On their 
return they will live.at J'Ye Oide Ta- 
vern." Mrs. Kennedy is a graduate of 
Sea Pine school in Brewster and of 
Radcliffe college, 1922. She was a 
teacher during the past year in West 
Hanover. Mr. Kennedy is a graduate 
of Pittsfield high school. He is at 
present manager of "Ye Okie Tavern," 

from   New  Jersey,   and   the   effort   of   where  they will make   their home. 

driving  after   a   serious   illness   proved!     Books   recpntl^   ™,t   ;„♦„     •      1 *■ 
rliBact™,,,,     Til-    T\ i.   , .        -  rsooKS   recently   put   into   circulation 
disastrous Mr Dunn had spent his at Merriam public library West Brook- 
summers in West Brookfield with his field. Mass, adult fiction-Heart 0 the 
parents smce 1908. The family re-' Sunset, Beach; Siege Adams- Iron 
turned to Belleville, with the body for  Trail,  Beach; (Jn^TS^S 

Eagle's    Wing,    Bower;     Interpreter's 
House,  Burt;  Nigger of the Narcissus, 

burial 

Ware Valley Grange, numbering over 

Mr.  and   Mrs.   Wiley  C.   Swinington 
, moved   this   week    from   the   Brown 

rvl!™* W- bouth^th; house   on   Central   street   to   Washing-, _ 

on,   N.   H.,  where  they   have  bought j Hocum    and    Constable 

Boothby did traffic duty 

P"th Norwalk, Corm,  are  at  the 

| homestead 1« J rn? h       '   the   '"Ston wi» **"d the winte*r in Florida. 
^bvMr  \lfe   L"e

h
h0US'e "ow | Their son, Carey Swinington, formeriv 

gham on Cot-jo/ Tufts Medical college, Medford, will 
j enter the' University of Florida. 

I street. 

US.Royal Cords 
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE - HIGH PRESSURE 

Built of Latex-treated Cords 

TIRE building took a big step for- 

CJv. When the makers of United 
stwesTtresinventedtheLatexPtocess. 

THe added strength and wearing 
juahty giVen by 1,^.^^        dg 

» something that the user of £>yal 
^ can tell you about from^his 
0wQ experience. 

Royal Cords are the standard of 
*" m cord tire equipment-even 

"*" cenaaily today than ever before. 

drinS h°lds good "*»**»* you are 

* * Ballon" ^"•Present wheels and rims, 
W>n Tlre fo«- a 20 or 21 inch wheeL 

United States Tires 
are Good Tires 

100, stationed at the fork of the Ware '-'onrad; Saint of the Speedway, Cul- 
and Warren roads at the foot of Pond ll,m: Gentleman of Courage,' two 
hill and displaying a banner' of wel- ™Pies, Curwood; Laughing Rider, Ers- 
come greeted the 300 automobiles con-,kine ■' Country of the Pointed Firs, 
taining 800 Patrons of Husbandry from ' -Tewett; Lady of Pentlands, Jordan; 
Michigan, Ohio, New York and other Recreations, Lutz; Wild Horses', 
states on their way through West i Knibbs; Mr. Arnold, Lynde; High 
Brookfield en route to. Boston and the j Fires, two copies, McCIure; Ark of the 
coast Tuesday. State police signalled: Covenant, McCIure; Rose of the 
their approach. Policeman George A. World, Norris; Light Along the Ledge, 

George    W.I Pavne; Mistress Wilding, Sabatini; Pol- 
 j.   Orange hall, i lyanna- of the Orange Blossoms, Smith; 

decorated with flags and a sign of wel-   Storm Center, Stevenson;  Token, Tra- 
come, attracted  the notice of the mo- ley;    Shoe-Bar   Stratton,   Ames.    Non- 
torists  and  greetings  were   exchanged   fiction—Why   I   Believe   in   Religion, 
with the delegation of West Brookfield   Brown;  How to Decorate Halls, Auto- 

mobiles   and   Booths,   How   to   Make 
Paper    Costumes,    Sealing    Was   Art, 
Weaving with  Paper Rope.  Dennison; 
Christianity   and   Social   Science,   Ell- 
wood;   Henry,  His 365 Sayings,  Ford; 
Random   Memories,   Longfellow;   Five 
Years of European Chaos,  Macartney; 

fiFaxation,   the   People's   Business,   Mel- 
lon;   New   Hampshire   Beautiful,  Nut-4 

ting;    Outward   Bound,   Vane;    From 
Whitman   to   Sandburg   in   American 
Poetry.   Juvenile   reading—Pied   Piper 
of Hamelin,  Browning;   Whitefoot the 
Woodmouse, Burgass; Wonders of the 
Jungle,  two copies, Ghosh;   Mutineers, 
Hawes;    Camp   Ken-Jockety.    Hume: 
Saddle Bags, Lisle;  Top of the World 
Stories,    Poullson;    Book   of   Famous 
Verse, 'Repplier;  Edge of Raven Pool, 
Seaman;   Barry   the   Undaunted,   Sil- 
vers; Hundred Things a Girl Can Make, 
Snow. 

Tmde 

• Tir« from 

H. P. ANDREWS 

Don't use harsh physics. The re- 
action weakens the bowels, leads to 
chronic constipation. Get Doan's Reg- 
ulets. They operate easily. 30c at all 
stores. 

Hydrogen Sulphide 
Add   to the evil «mell  of hydrogen 

| wilphide.  a   common  gas,  the essence 
! of decayed  eggs,  the odium  of being 
pone of the most  toxic of gases.   It Is 

comparable  to deadly hydrogen cyan- 
ide In Its rapidity of action,  the con- 
centration from  which death will re- 
sult.    Two parts of hydrogen sulphide 
to 10,000 part* of air when breathed 
'or   a   few   days   will   cause   death. 
Weaker concentrations will cause poi- 
soning, and It Is found in such quanti- 
ties ln some Industries. 

Whales Are Great Trtmelers 
Some whales travel twice a year 

more than a quarter of the circumfer- 
ence of the globe, being In the Arctic 
m summer and on the other aide of the 
equator ln winter. 

Vtit*itMMHnt\nKnnM\Rn'HHHe\'MKi\r\r\ V 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

(IB, 1924, McCIure N.w.paper Syndicate.) 

Dp and down the narrow graveled 
path, Philip limped painfully, dejec- 
tion written in every line of tils' fig- 
ure. Even his footsteps sounded dis- 
couraged. S"et his brain was seething 
with fierce resentment Destiny had 
struck an undeserved blow, and he re- 
belled against such unfairness. 

As a budding engineer, Philip had 
climbed steadily and successfully up 
the ladder of his chosen profession, 
from the very foot to the topmost 
rung, j And now that hlg finest piece 
of work was nearing completion, to be 
barred from active effort was madden- 
ing. There was not the slightest pos- 
sibility of failure, for Philip's plans 
had been skilfully developed, and the 
men whose duty It was to execute 
them as carefully selected. But he 
had worked so faithfully, It was un- 
bearable that a broken leg should 
keep him from participating In the 
final triumph. 

Philip hit an Inoffensive pebble with 
his crutch, and groaned. It was worse 
than maddening, he despaired; It was 
diabolical. "The doctor might have 
let me go over a little while each day 
and look on. My leg Is much stronger 
now." 

Nevertheless, he felt his physician 
had been wtse when he negatived this 
proposal emphatically. 

''Phil, boy," the worthy man had 
said, "you could no more stand and 
watch the others work than I could 
help giving a nasty dose of medicine 
when I knew It was the kind that 
would benefit you most. A single 
glance at that immense bridge of 
yours, swarming witfT workmen, would 
be enough. Before one could say 
'scat,' you'd be hobbling over the en- 
tire works and poking ln every place 
to see If all was O. K. 'Twould be 
plain suicide. Your damaged limb 
must", be coddled for some weeks yet. 
Any sudden wrench might undo the 
good we've accomplished, and leave 
you a permanent cripple, 

"It Is hard to be shut ln like this, 
I know," the doctor said, sympathetic 
hands on his patient's shoulders, while 
his kindly eyes looked deep Into 
Philip's stormy ones. "But you'll win, 
boy, and your victory will be a two- 
fold one. Try to be patient I can't 
allow you to go over even once." 

Philip accepted the mandate stoical- 
ly, resolving to take the bitter draught 
of medicine like a man. 

"It's diabolical, just the same," he 
stormed   aloud,   leaning   close   to   the 
tow   rock   wall   separating   his   back 
yard from the next-door neighbor. 

r "Oh,   is   It   truly  as  bad  as   that?" 
queried a lilting voice that sounded to 
Philip   like   hidden   brooks   and   rip- 
pling bird calls.    He looked  over the 
wall and down into the bluest of blue 
eyes, framed In a halo' of the sunniest 
red-gold hair he had ever seen.   They 
belonged  to  a   slender slip of  a  girl 
who was lying flat on her back on a 
couch   under   the   same   great   maple 
that   shaded  his  own  yard.    The  re- 
clining  position   was  made  necessary 
by  a  boardlike  contrivance  to  which 
she was strapped,    Philip's heart con- 
tracted sharply as he noted this, and 
his   eyes   lost    their   fierceness   and 
softened with pity. 

"AJ1 the morning I've listened to 
you marching up and down that 
walk." The cheery voice held no 
touch of petulance, "hoping you would 
'right about face' and come over to 
say 'hello,' I knew you would be the 
nicest sort df a budejy, though the 
very tip-top of your head was eveiy 
bit of yourself I could see," she fin- 
ished, whimsically. 

The understanding friendliness that 
refrained from spoken sympathy when 
she saw  the crutches  touched  Philip 
strangely,    banishing    the    flood    of 
misery   that   had   overwhelmed   him. 
Her burden was so much heavier than 
his, and she carried It so bravely, he 
felt ashamed of his stubborn rebellion. 

"All right buddy," hoarsely; "you're 
the very pal I need.    Tm coming right 
over;"   His eyes smiled down at her, a 
vast  tenderness In  their gray  depths. 
Then, as his glance measured the dis- 
tance from  the ground  to the top of 
the wall her voice, in a panic of fear, 
arrested  him. 

"No,- no," she cried, "don't try to 
come over that way. Go around to 
the gate." 

Sliding his long length Into the big 
chair by the couch, Philip Introduced 
himself. "My name Is Philip Went- 
worth," he began, propping the 
crutches against its arm. 

"And I am Phllippa Wayne. What 
did I tell yon?" she bantered gayly. 
"We're twin buddies. I knew It "the 
minute I caught sight of your head 
over the wall." 

Philip laughed, the flrst time In 
weeks, settling himself more comfort- 
ably In the chair. 

"Now," the merry girl-voice com- 
manded, "tell me everything." Philip 
jobeyed. 

The story of his work, his dreams 
and ambitions, and the unforeseen ac- 
cident that had made bln^a temporary 
cripple, was frankly told. "Of coorae," 
he conceded honestly, "the work at 
this stage can go on perfectly well 
without me; the good beginning In- 
sured success. Only I did want to be 
there at the finish. Jnat ordlnarv per- 
aonal  pride,  you  see,"  he concluded. 

the shamed color flushing bia face. 
"And I've been behaving like a spoiled 
child." 

"On, I know how it hurts," Phllippa 
assured him, her eyea soft with com- 
passion. "The fali that Injured my 
back Interrupted my work for a time, 
too, and at flrst the doctors were 
afraid I should never walk again. 
However, it doesn't pay to give up 
hope, ever, and I had heaps of cour- 
age, so now they tell me It Is merely 
a matter of time and patience before 
I shall be well once more. After 'he 
torture of those months In the hos- 
pital this seems like heaven." 

Her wistful gaze followed the 
erratic wanderings of a fluff of white 
cloud and Philip wondered if the sap- 
phire dome above them could be 
bluer than her eyes. The thought of 
her suffering caused him to wince, 
and he gripped the arms cf his chair 
with savage clutch, waiting for her to 
continue.' 

"I'd rather dream dreams that nevi 
come true than to have no dreams/at 
all," she went on, musingly. "Some- 
times we can make them real. AW 

Eunice Is a nurse and she takes such 
care of me, and Uncle John says he 
adores toting me around." Sheer 
laughter rippled In her voice, her 
ready smile Inviting Philip's instant 
response. "Why shouldn't I be cheer- 
ful when they are so good? I feel, 
though, like a bird with clipped wings,' 
but even a bird with clipped wings 
can sing, you  know." 

to the silence that followed, a sil- 
ver-throated sparrow poured a torrent 
of exquisite melody over the quiet 
pair under the maple. Phllippa, starry- 
eyed, watched the tiny songster. 
Philip, his heart in his throat, watched 
her. Through the overhanging 
branches a vagrant sunbeam glinted, 
turning Phlllppa's bright hair into a 
crown of gold. The tears in her eyes 
were more than Philip could stand, 
and bending forward impulsively, he 
took her hands in both of his own. 

"Buddy mine," he choked, "you are 
like a stray bit of sunshine yourself. 
Do you always try to comfort and 
help somebody? Don't you ever think 
of yourself?" 

"Oh, yes, I've been originating won- 
derful ideas to put into practice later 
Simply because you and I are down, 
doesn't mean we are down and out," 
she teased, tremulously, to cover the 
quick rush of feeling his words pro- 
voked. "Your work is still going on— 
mine Is waiting for me, and while en- 
during these enforced vacations, we 
can make new plans for bigger, bet- 
ter things when we begin again." 

Philip   answered   ln   a   voice  husky 
with emotion, the hands holding hera  ( 
In  such  a  strong,  close  clasp,  trem- 
bling. . 

"Little Phllippa, it is true, too, that 
you can fly farther with your clipped 
wings than the rest of us can with 
perfect ones." 

"Ah, buddy," caressingly, "that*« 
the secret of it all. We are 'baffled to 
fight better.'" 

Man Quickly Learned 
the Value of Leather 

Leather  is   a   word   which   appears 
in   all   Teutonic   languages,   and   the 
Invading Goths, who divided Gaul into 
more     than     "three     parts,"     came 
clothed   in   skins.    The   American   In- 
dians   were   also   well   versed   in   the 
art of making leather, although their 
method   of  tanning   was   entirely   dif- 
ferent from that of the ancient races. 

Sermons   In    stones?   Romance   la 
rocks?    Then there is history in hides, 
Man made his first clothing of hides. 
He used them  for shelter.   The tent 
ln the wilderness, the couch of skins, 
the  hairy mantle,  the  haversack   and 
flask on his hip, the sling,  the thong 
that bound a stone to a stick to form 
the flrst weapon of man, were formed 
of  leather. 

David sent Goliath to the mat with 
a   leather   catapult.    And   "the   great 
Ajax,   bulwark   of   the   Greeks,"   met 
Trojan   Hector  on   the   parchment   of 
Homer's     "Iliad,"     from     behind     a 
"bucklike  rampart,   bright  with  brass 
^nd strong ox-hides seven."    The cun- 
ning  hand  of Tychius. skilled beyond 
all   other  men   in   leather   work,   had 
wrought It at his home in  Hyla.    He, 
for. Ajax, framed the shield with hides 
of pampered  bullocks ln  seven  folds, 
and   an   eighth   fold   of   brass.   Thia 
Telemonlan    Ajax    held    before    his 
breast as he approached" and "Hector 
brandishing     his    'ponderous     lance, 
hurled it; Hnd  on  the outer  plate of 
brass   which   covered   the  seven  bul- 
lock-hldes.   it   struck    the   shield   of 
Ajax.    Through the brass and through 
six folds of hide the Irresistible spear 
cut its swift way and at the seventh 
was stopped."    But Ajax pierced Hec- 
tor's  shield  of  brass  with   lance and 
Stone. 

Greek Philosophers 
The   Epicureans   were   a   school   of 

ancient Greek philosophers, founded In 
308   B.   C,   by    Epicurus.     Epicurus 
taught   that   pleasure  Is   the   gr^test 
good, and  should  therefore be smight 
by all.     It Is from a misapprehension 
of the word  ••Epicurean"  that  it  has 
come   to  mean  one  who  Indulges  his 
sensual appetites.     Although this and 
similar  calfninies   were   industriously 
circulated   by   the   Stoics,   they   were 
never   generally   believed.      The   Epi- 
cureans  enjoined  simplicity   In  living. 
and taught that the two greatest evlla 
that   afflict   mankind  are  the   fear  of 
death  and  the  fear of the gods;  ac- 
cordingly,   to   get   rid   of   these   two 
fears was the object of all their spec- 
ulations.      The   philosophy   of   Epicu- 
rus  appealed  strongly  to  the ancient 
Romans.      Horace,  Atticus  and Pliny 
the  Younger  were  all  of  this  school: 
while   Seneca,   although   nominally   a 
Stole,   drew   much   from   the   specula 
tions of Epicurus.    Kansas City Star. 
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Miss Caroline Williams,  Wilmington, ] 
| Delaware,  is the guest of Mrs. James 

Published ' | Saunders. GiIbert street- 
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON Mr   an(J  Mrs   Benedict  Fabian  and 

—AT— family  of  Springfield  are  visiting Mrs. 
Heffernan   Block.   16-18   Mechanic   St,  Fabian's mother, Mrs.- Alice "Ryan.   ' 

'   _ aSS' .Misses  Elsie and Frances Murphy of] 
I the   Quabaug   Rubber  Co.   office  force j 
are enjoying a two weeks' vacation. 

W.   W.   Wilson  has  returned  to  his 
home   in   Cleveland,   Ohio,   after   visit-! 
ing at  the  home of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Al-> 

: bion   Doane. 

.Mrs.  Nellie Trask and  Mr. and Mrs. 
William   Rogers  of  Springfield are  at! 

I Fred Walker's cottage, Lake Lashaway. 
for  the  rest of  the month.     / 

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Staub of Stam- 
ford, Conn., and  James Graves of Los 

T!?   ^?K°°«I
P
^  

y^?r   in„advancei  Angeles, California, are guests of Mrs. 
Six Months 11.00;   Three Months 50   T   r   r,;ffitu   v„,   „    " 
cents;   Single*Copies,  five  cents. J' L   Gnffith. Km« street 

Entered as second-class matter at the      Miss   Roberta   Morse   of   Springfield 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. ;    ■„   „1 '   ' I   .      , »„ 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified urn t0 her home tomorrow after 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE      S
h
pen'hnR* *T ™nth*' vacation with 

  TT*    i her grandmother, Mrs. Fannie C. Morse 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1924 The  Batcheller post,  G.  A.  R„ and 
j Woman's   Relief  Corps   held   their  an- 

Tt,«   n„„.       i^i t. -J •  j-i    ■ „     nual picnic todav at the summer Borne 
I he   Boston   Globe   said   editorially;   ,-  ,, .   ,,  "     , „. ,   , 

yesterday: "     - '' Mrs.   Amasa   Stone,  Lake 
„T,        '     . ,   , ...       -Quaboag. 
The organizer of the  Klan implicat-1 . 

_jed in the robbery of a church at Bur-i     The   masses   at   St.   Joseph's   church 
lington, Vt, has been arrested in- Ten-'on Sunday will be at the regular time, 
nessee  as  a  fugitive   from  justice.    So j "■<"'•  8.30 and   10.30.    The  junior  Holy I 
runs the news.    And a fitting climax it I ^ame   society   will   receive   holy   com- 
is to the activities of the hooded breth-! munion in a body at the 8.30 mass, 

ren around these  parts.    If that were)    Miss  Florence   Biteman  of  Reading,! 
all   New  Engenders   might   be   thank-1 pa„ and  Atty. and Mrs. J. Joseph" Mo-j 
ful.    But they have  even greater rea-  Carthy  family of  Worcester,  are  pas-j 
son  for relief.   It  appears  that many | sing   a   two   weeks'   vacation   at,the j 
hitherto marshaled in the train of the   home  of  Mrs.  Anna McCarthy,  North 
childish   nightmares,   so   dear   to    the   Main  street. 
Kleagles,    Dragons,    Goblins,    Wizards 
and the rest of the Mother Goose Fan- Hugh Sampson and Thomas Roonev 

tasia  of official   Klandom,   are  finding   wh° are !n Camp »* Lake Quaba«g ^ , 
their way again out of the woodlot of   tW°   Weeks'   wiI1   entertai"    Fullerton, | 

prejudice into the turnpike of common Geyyan,   Lee    and    Workman   of   the 

sense.   It is growing plain to them that ] B°ston Red Sox over the w^k end 

the. Klan is merely a shrewd exploita-    Airs. Jessie  Pickup, Miss  Lucy Mor- 
tion of hatred for cash credit. '•■ gan, Hon. and- Mrs.- Charles, Gleason and I 

"That   discovery   has   already   been   Mrs.   E.   C    Hatch   were   among   the'| 
made  and acted upon  in many states. | townspeople  who attended the reunion 
It   is   now  being   acted   upon   in   Ver- i of the Center district school association j 
mont.   Many of those  "taken  in"  are !in Oakham Wednesday 

getting   out.   But    they do   not   get      TH,„   „„„»           u                   i .. J   ,t • 7,   .                   ,             „  J .                           lhe   assessors   have   completed   their 
their   monev   back.    Instead   thev   are : _-,i.   „c   „,i   •       .u ■ •     „ .           '    ■   , v..      -    "     . work   of   valuing   the  property   m   the 
learning   where   it   went. That   story, . .„,„„ „„J u„„„                   J .i. ,                        ■ •     town and have announced the tax rate 
too,   has  been   unearthed before.__Un-   for   1924   to   be   mm 

happily   each   section   of   the   country 
an   increase  of, 

11.50 over last  year.    The  total  valua- 
seems to requ.re its own  lesson  m  the   tion of the town is $2 530 023     Accord.! 
matter, and a dispatch to the Herald : mg. tQ George R   Doane of ^ board | 

I   EnVland °f aSSeSS°rS'  the rate  ta loWer  than in ' 
"lan,,"^ ,.     ,, m any of the  nearby  tpwns.    The valua-i 

io   become  naturalized   as a  Klan .,-__    __J    f„„   u„„i -n    i       '       J , ,. , tion   and    tax   books   will    be   issued 
member   the  candidate   pays  810.    Of snortiv 

this $3 goes to the broken down actor, j       .            , 
the retired barber, or the quondam so-i    Sixteen  auto  loads  of  baseball  fans] 

da clerk, who has come from Hokum- dr°ve t° the Shedd field on  the New j 

ville,  Ala., into  the district as an  or- Braintree road> Monday night, to wit- I 
ganizer.   The  district^ kleagles  get  $2 ness   the   twilight   game   between   the | 
more,   thus  being   assured   a  ni.ee   in-: office and  factory  teams  of  the Qua-1 
come from their arduous labors.   Then haug Rubber Co._  In a snappy contest; 

the brethren in  Washington, who sent the   office   came   out   victorious   by   a | 
« the   organizer,   receive   a   grateful   $4 ?cor-e of 16.to 8-   The features of the 

from   him  in  acknowledgment for  the game were the fielding of Gaffney and j 
gilded opportunity thus opened to him. the'hitting of Sampson for .the factory 

The   Imperial   Palace   at   Atlanta   re- team and the bitting of Davidson and 
eeives  the last dollar. CIark for the omee 'team. 

"In return for this $10 the victim has Raymond Burns, principal of. the lo-« 
the thrill of feeling that h% is officially cal high school, was in town Monday.; 
recognized by a nightshirt wearing or- The Armortreds defeated the Cherry 
ganization as 100 percent American. Valley team 11 to 3 in the first of a 
And if he pays $6.50 more he can have series of games last Saturday on the 
a nightshirt himself, -fresh from the; Grove street grounds. The second 
Klan factory, which charges merely 400 . game; the following day, was postponed 
percent above the market price on on account of the weather. The game 
nightshirts. And when the profits wax was featured by the pitching of Gen- 
fat and the thieves fall out among dron and . the batting, of Carey, The 
themselves and quarrel over the spoils, second game will be played later in 
and   the   true   colors   of   their  purpose the season.                                           « 
begin   to  dawn  upon   the   victim   and       ,,, . ,    . „ ..      _.     ,       _   ... 

Chief of Police Stephen„Quill recover-; 
ed seven dollars which was picked from , 
the  pocket  of   Michael   McN.unara  by 
a   gypsy   fortune   teller   Tuesday.    Mr,! 

he'puts away childish, things—well,  he 
whistles  for his $10" 

m  *   m  

PERSONAL 
MeNamara waV standing in his yard 
when the gypsy alighted from an au- 
tomobile in which were two other 
wmien and a man and asked to be 
allowed to tell his fortune. She was 
ordered out of the yard and shortly 
afterward the loss of the money was 
discovered. Chief Quill who lives near- 

Miss Evelyn Bauder and  Miss Carrie   by was notified and started in hot pur 

uit   of, the   fleeing   band.    They   were 
vertaken  in  New  Braintree  and  after 

Miss Helen Warren. Brez^y Henl, 
has returned from a stay at Lake Lash 
away. 

Mrs. Geoffrey Baribs I !^. Brockton 
is visiting with he- T- '' :r, Mra Mary 
Ledoux, Elm streei. 

M. Brown are in camp at Lake Lasha 
wav-. 

'e   Poire 
Pauline Bari Cottage 

Miss Aur< 
visiting Mis- 

street. 

Mrs. Walter Hurd. Taft's corner, left 
Sunday for Maine, called there by the 
death of a relative. 

Miss Esther O'Connor, Clinton, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Timothy O'i'on 
nor, Vernon street. 

f   Worcester   is   a s'-'ve,'L' grilling by  the chief thev pro- 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

duced the stolen funds.    Mr.  McN'ama- 
ra wanted  the case dropped so no ar- 

] rests . were %iade. 

Among the townspeople who attend- 
ed "Brookfield Day" were; Mrs. David 
Maguire, Mrs. Stearns Crooks. Mrs, 
James Davidson, Mrs. Edward Samp- 
son. Mrs. Ray Vorce, Mrs. Jay C. 
Griffith and Tamily, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. 
Irish and family, Mrs. Warren Bartlett. 
Mrs. Milo Childs ,  Mr. and^Mrs.  Ralph 
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dubois and 
family,   Mr.   and   Mrs.  Clarence   How- 
land.  Dr, and  Mrs. E. A. Ludden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Fullarh, Dr. and Mrs. 
Windsor   Smith,   Mrs.   Harry   Fullam. 
Mrs. Charles  Varney,  Mr. and  Mrs." A. 
p.   Bliss,   Miss   Arline   Longley,   Miss 

Misses   Lena   and   Alice   Stammers: Grace  Fullam,   Miss  Truth  Wills,  Ar- 
passed the week end at their summer; thur  Sullivan,   Miss   Leonie   Bertrand, 
home on Mt. Pleasant. Mis* Ruth  Marshall, Mrs. A..-C. Stod- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moreau and fam- i dfrd' Mr' and Mrs- Theodore 'Hopkins, 

fly, Worcester, visited in town over'the : ^_G^ff ^^^"f^^f Blan,che 

week end. 

Miss Jennie.'Doane of Derby. Conn., 
is visiting at the home of her brother, 
Leon Doane, Oakham road. 

Miss Mildred Lane. Worcester, is pas- 
sing a vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lane, iwch street- 

David Splaine, Worcester, and Hem 
Splainp, Springfield, were in town 'Su 

dav. t 

[Bishop, Miss Eilen McCarthy and Miss 
Esthei Conr. 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
1 with  impure blood.   Keep  the  blood 

George M. Cohan, New York, renew- [B"?J?!£.   t^
d°Ck    ^0<^    Bi|tW"- , , '     , kat simply, take exercisS, keep clean, 

ed old acquaintances in  town Wednes-iand g00Q health is pretty sure to fol- 
day. low.   $158 a bottle. 

ELECTRICITY  FOR  THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of"its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imu^n, and in'farming as in manu 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this- is to use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other'light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating, sweeping, washing, and 
ironing are all done by electricity, 
relieving the farmer's wife \>f a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a ; 
profit. 

This is BELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. See us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light apd 
the size best suited to 
electric power needs. 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractors and 
Electrical Supplies 

Warren's Store News 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR AUGUST 

New items each week.    You can always finn' 
thing at less than the regular pric" 

All of our 35c Ginghams this week ..;  
59c Drop Stitch Voile, guaranteed absolutely fast col 
Children's Gingham Aprons, all sizes, 20% discount fr*   ' ^ 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
10% discount sale during the hot .weather has been a de- 

'ned success and we know that people have appreciated the same 
going to continue this sale for the balance of th'is 
....*u\r,o in the store oh sale at 10% discount so we 

month.   Everything in 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each Month 

TBE MORTIBROOKUELD SI VIH6S BIIK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

< 
TAX   FREE  SAVING  ACCOUNTS 

Depositors who put their money in MASSACHUSETTS 
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS, of which this bank is one, are 
not required to pay STATE, COUNTY or TOWN TAXES on 
the principal or income. The Bank pays the taxes for them, and 
the amount of Interest or Dividends Depositors receive is net to 
them. This is an important feature that should not be over- 
looked, as it is a distinct advantage to the Depositor. 

Deposits in the Savings Department of Banks that are TAX- 
ABLE must be disclosed each year to the Tax Commissioner. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid for nearly seventy years at an average rate of 

over— 

price 
19c Bathing Caps ".'..'.....]  
59c Bathing Caps  ..........', 
Wool Bathing Suits, 20% discount. 
Boston Bags, regular price $1.98, now  
$1.00 and $1.19 Play Suits ...'.'' 
12^c Face Cloths, .','"' 
Paper and Envelopes, one quire boxes .... 
Our special 25c box Paper and Envelopes 
Coats Cotton  *  
Mark downs in Hosiery, a chance to save money. 

We have got something that you want, we stand back of 
quality and guarantee our prices. 

We are never undersold for same quality of g0 

regular 

at 

the store oh sale at 10% discount. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS fRE 

lot of Queen Quality Pumps and Oxfords at 12.98 a pair.   These 
°"e ° worth from $5 to $8 a pair, so buy while the  assortment is 

illimantic Thread worth 7c a spool still on sale 

SPENCER LOCALS 

A frost was reported in different sec- 
tions of- the town on Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

Janitors of the various school build 

vard spools of Wi- 
lt 5c a spool or 54c a dozen 

three for; 

-i 

150 
at oc a spoui » 

Odds and ends in Ladies' Tennis  Shoes,  Ladies   White  Pumps  and 
Oxfords, and Youths' and Boys'  heavy rubber soled shoes to be 

closed out at 9Sc a pair. 

Small Turkish Towels 15c each; 2 for 25c. 

Medium sized Turkish Towels, regular price 29c, now 25c each. 

Large size Turkish Towels, regular price 39c, now 33c each. 

All of our Tissues reduced to 59c a yard. 

Children's and Misses' white 1-strap Tennis now 65c a pair. 

One lot of Bathing Caps worth 15c. to 33c each now 9c each. 

All Bathing caps over 33c values now on sale at 19c each. 

All Bathing Suits now on sale at greatly reduced prices. 

Don't forget that the 10 Per Cent discount applies to all of our 
regular stock and is surely worth saving. 

A. F. W ARRENi   W- H- VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPEr/ci 

On July 1, 1924, an extra dividend of one-fourth of one per- 
was declared, making the dividend for the previous six months 
at the rate of 

Five Per Cent Per Annum 

Banking Hours 9 a. m. to 3 p. m—Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday Evenings 7.00 to 8.30 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR  and  FISK  TIRES and  TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throiv 'cm away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off-List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS.. 

Have You Seen 

The DAMASCUS UNI 
of 

CUTLERY 
and 

TOOLS 
at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

It Represents the Highest in Value at Lowest Ca 

PARK THEATRE 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25 

Charles (Buck) Jones in 

"Western Luck" 
" Leather Pushers Series "    - 

Evening at 8.15 Admission 20 Cents 
i 

SATURDAY? AUGUST 30 

Maurice Tourneau's production 

"The Brass Bottle" 
Telephone Girl Series 

Matinee at 2 - Admission 5 and 10 Cents 

Evening at 6:45 and 8:30     * Admission 20 Cents 

ft* 

Be 
Happy 
and 
Beautiful 
Use Our 

Beautifies 
Haidr 
Tonic 

Keep your complexion clear and your.lwj 
glossy by giving them proper care. We have"" 
washes, shampoos and tonics you need—^",r(, 
from harmful ingredients; also face powders j 
perfumes, fine toilet sflaps and other toilet neces" 

ties. 
Our quality istiigh —qur prices lovv- 
We are Careful Druggists. 

and 

GEORGE H. BURKILL^ 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencerm 

M. 

i    Georgia   peaches   15c  per   quart. 
Crimmin Bros. AJ , Adv 

!    Acting on instructions from registrar 
| of motor vehicles, Frank A. Goodwin of 
i Boston,   the   local   police   began   this: 

ings  began  clean  -p"^"^ "^ek Zl to ?X'?" drivel?H r^™' I 
in anticipation of the opening of> Registrar  Goodwi^  ^ 'T^ 
schook for the fall term on September ment alleged thl   20nrtn   ^ .**£ 
2nd ♦ ♦ g      tnat 20'000 People m the I 

T.     , . ,-,.;..  ! ?• are  drK'ing Mt*«*MM   without: 
lne first anniversary sale of Monns  licenses. 

Gift   Shop   begins   Monday   next   and]    Mr and Mrs  fllf™, r    ■ 
, tests throughout the  entire  week.    H  their  goldeTwSS ° Cehhr»tedJ 
will offer-a great opportunity to buyjsu, lav   t    £^"""1?^  °"] 

[unusual  merchandise at low Lt. strLt    Tnt ^    H"™'     
McD°"ald I 

D i.« , |«™.T.    Jtiey  received   manv   presents I 
Public   and   parochial   schools   will   deluding ISO in gold from their family 

open for the fall term on September 2.   During   the   dav   over   one ^ 

A big enrollment is anticipated at the people, including many ouKof town 

high school with an average enroll, relatives called to offer congratulations, 

ment at the other bu.ld.ng, |     The funeral of Mrs   William C. Da, 

Potatoes- 30C per peck.  -  Crimmin f rah.  who died on  Thursday,  was Sat- 
r°S-    . r      Adv. urday afternoon at two at the under- 
The  blackberry  crop  about Spencer | taking parlor of the P. McDonnell Co 

this year will, be a big one according! Cherry street.    Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, 
t'o reports being brought  to the town j baptist pastor,  officiated.    During  the 
center by those who have been picking  service solos were given by Mrs. Claire I 
them. I Kane Prouty.   The burial was in Pine j 

E.   A.   Chamberlain,   Wilson   street, |Gmve  cemetery  with   Rev.   Mr.   Hop-! 
has just completed plans and drawings i kms officiating at the grave. 

f6r a two-story garage, which is to be!     A   family  reunion   Saturday   in   the 
built for Joseph Beaulac, replacing his j 
stable   at   the   corner   of . Maple   and 

Our Clearance Sales of Men's 
and Women's Oxfords and 

Pumps Is Still On 

====1 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Mc-; 

Namara, Jones street, brought together 
five generations, Mrs. McNamara's 
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Cormack of 

Worcester,' eighty-nine years old* for 
the greater part of her life a resident 

of  Spencer;   Mrs. Cormack's  daughter. 

AUGUST SPECIALS 
We are making special inducements for our customers to purchase 

GAS RANGES 

At prices which will appeal to their pocket-books 
In addition to low prices, we are offering you an allowance on 

your old range, whether it bg gas, coal, oil or even a hot plate. 
The allowances vary from $5.00 to $25.00, depending on the 
kind of range traded in, but we do not care in what condiiton 
it is. A small deposit will place any range in your kitchen, and 
the balance may be paid in 

t    EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

We also offer a splendid opportunity foe you to enjoy the 
pleasures of having all the liOT  WATE^you  want   when 

[you want it, at a small cost'.   We will install a 

LION WATER HEATER 
Complete for $31.95 

$1.95 Down and the Balance at $3.oo per Month 
You have HOT WATER .while you pay for the LION, and 

he LION wll pay you many times over in its economical opera- 
[ tion and convenience. 

The time-to buy is NOW 

[SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
"Service First-And Good Service With Good WiiT 

Church streets. 

South Side residents are preparing to 
vigorously oppose the permanent clos- 
ing of the road from Cranberry Meadow 

pond to the Charlton road at the hear-i -    - H—^. .   mrs. ^ormacts dai 

ing given by the county commissioners j J[rs   Hogan of Northboro* Mrs. McNa 
on September 12. i   «■"■«-=■ •»« —  "™-       ■• -- 

Pie Apples four pounds for 25c. — | 
Crimmin Bros. • Adv I 

Business at the Wire Village plant1 

of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpora-1 
tion is now good with the help on full 

TWO PAIRS FOR.THE PRICE-OF ONE 

One lot of Patent Pumps with Brown and Grey 
Quartersat $2.79 

Another Lot of Women s Patent and Grey Suede 
PumpSat :.$3.95 

Growing Girl's and Misses' Patent and Grey Holly- 
wood Sandals at ....: ,'.,;  '     $] ,9 

Men's Ralston Oxfords Reduced from $7.5& to $3.95 

Men's Ralston Oxfords Reduced from $5.00 to $3.95 

ime     i   practically   all   departments. 

mara; her son, William MeNamara, and 

little   granddaughter,    Eleanor   MeNa- 
mara,   fifteen   months   old.   Mrs.   Cor- 
mack is a remarkably active  woman. 

Hardly a day passes  now  but what 
some politician seeking election  or re- 
election   visits  Spencer,   fixing   up   po- 

During the early summer business was jlltlcaI   fences   and   try>ng   to   get   the 
slow at the mills but has been gradu-! pe"Ple to vot« righ^ at the primary on 
ally picking up of late. j SePtember 9.    There   will be  much  lo- 

Practically all factories in Spencer' ^ ,interest in the Primary this year 

are now on full time with prospects i ^ Y' Valfnore °- Cote of Spencer 
good for them keeping that way for f 

C°"teSt the rePublican nomination 
some time to come. The fall and win-! '"r rePresentat've with John P. Day 

ter outlook from a business standpoint1   ,  0a-   am'    SuPPOfters of Atty. Cote 
r-, ^ '  linn    tn    n*+    /-...+    „    t.'  !  

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

in Spencer now seems promising. 

Painters   of   the   town   are   doing 

plan to get out a b'ig primary vote in 
Spencer, 

are doing a The selectmen are receiving much 
thriving business again this summer advice from townspeople these Xs 

and have much work ahead. For the as to what should be done when the 
past  three   years  dunng  the   summer, Worcester   Consolidated   takes   off   ft' 

rnusuXTusfa^ttw, 3Ve   ^  S"  Ca"m  "TT    *™  "^ town. jthat  some  Qpe  mdlviduaj   or  company 

Spencer's macadam roads are now,! sn°iild be given the rights to take pas- 
all, set for another year at least and ' se"gers in the town. Others claim that 
the oil placed upon them late last jil would be best to have it a free for 

week has now dried up so that cros-! a,! and ,et anyone who wants to take ' 
sing the -streets is safe without getting a cIlance, go to 'it. Those who favor j 
an extra tap on one's shoes. j the latter plan claim it will keep ex-1 

pensesfor  travelling down.   The  indi- 
vidual selectmen state that the- matter 

[LAWN 
f PIAZZA 

COTTAGE FURNITURE 
If is. wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from our stock will make in 

*e appearance of your sum- 
mer home or porch. 

Hector Letendre, Ash street, at what 
is known as the Hamilton place, has 
a field of corn this year that is the 
envy of all who have seen it. Some of 

the stalks are reported as twelve feet 
high. 

Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman reports 
that there are still some unlicensed 
dogs in Spencer and urges owners to 
settle at once before they are forced ! 

to pay additional costs through a visit 
from the dog officer. 

No work has yet been begun DO re- 
(pairs on the Pleasant street hill for 

which an appropriation of $1,000 was 
made at a special town meeting. Go- 
ing over the hill now'in an automobile 
is like bumping the bumps. 

The i body of Eva Martin,,- te'n-vear- 
| ofd daughter of Thomas M. and' the 
late Eva (Lawrence) Martin of Wor- 
cester, was brought here for burial 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
tery Thursday. She was born in this 
town. 

will be given much consideration be- 
fore the selectmen as a board make a 
decision. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Edmund   Beaudette,    Forest   street, 
passed the week end in Worcester. 

Councillor   John   A,   White   has   do- 
nated a silver loving cup to be award- 

ed as a prize to the-winner of the track 
meet at the Barre fair in  September. 
The cup is to be known as the "Ward 
A. Smith" cup, in memory of the late 
Mr.   Smith,  a  graduate   of  the   North I 
Brookfield  high- school.   The  cup  will 

be in competition until one, high/ichool j 
has won the meet three times, when it I 
will  become  the property  of the  high 
school winning it three times.  The cup 
is expected  in  about a  week  and   will 
be on- exhibition  in  town before  being 
turned over* to the fair committee. 

No Coal - Constant Heat - No Ashes 
No Dust - Even Temperature 

Lower Fuel Cost 
All these things and more guaranteed by the installa- 

tion of an 

Aetna Automatic Oil Burner 
In Your Present Steam He»ter / 

Read the following: 
Gentlemen: 

as^^^a^^th^r^^L^lB^ reqUeSti"f a ^ 
some two vears ago in the C ldra'fr™ O'1 B^ner mstalled by you 
Street, Brooklyn, will ^Tt^ier^^^^^^^^^ 
ties, economic conditions and cleanliness „™ =11 ,k V h^tl"« Proper- 

During the heating season l02?"i %l e a" that cou!d ^ d^""ed. 
gallons at nine <*nt^£n™*%\?™m*°»?.oil was 7,600 
tion  for the  period   prior  to  the  tim      k  , ',      he coa'. consump- 
averaged 90 tons of anthracite coa during\ITI ^"^ WaS instaUed 

approximately each year SI 00 I expec? hat f ^t^0" ■ OJStmSf 

,be affected in the cost of the oil aV™Li the,r  Saving   wiI1 

tank of greater capacity tnan the „n^« ■ h?Ve lnstaIled a storage 
me to make a saving of two cents 11 '" ^? J**4* W,ii enab'e 

quantity. ^l^l^tS^l^w^SF^"^ ^^ *" 3 !arger 

represents 50%,  to sav nothing nf \hl T,K  
J ths   savl"g  on   fuel 

ashes and the'cost 0?replaci"! fire grates^Vom"V"  *t*«»™> <* 
as to heating the building. I^irfsafthS tt J h * ^l the.r^^ 

•greater and  more uniform  hea      fu ther   ;    tJ "" has«lve" « 
two boilers when using coal while"ie iiavV £ "^f53^' to °P*a** 
with one boiler when using oil een  ablee  to  §et aI°n& 

Yours very trulv, 

JAMES J. BYRNE 

Superintendent. Public Buildings and Otfiees. 
V 

N. J. BEAUDIN, Agents 
20 Mechcnic Street, Spencer 

0- ^= 

• E- KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 

^'^-andElmSu. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

BranchJOffice, Central Street 

. BROOKFIELD 

Jfotice 
of voters 

'registrars 

Evening ,    roem' town 

J? mm"g betr, ms  w 'I 
■d^   9'    N-atu"ethepri™«v 

2t42 

If you  are contemplating a weddins 
or  vacation  gift   the   first  anniversan 

■sale of Morin's Girt Shop gives you i 
j (fiance  to  secure   special  and   dktim 
] five  gifts  in   silver,   china   and   plan-d 

ware at twenty percent discount.   It's 
a  great opportunity.    Trnprove  it. 

J     Tax Collector A. C,  Beaulac 'will be 
.gin next week the publication-of delin- 
quent   real   estate   tax   payers   of   the 

j year 1932 as required by law and there- 
fore  urges^all- who  do  not wish   their 
; property advertised" for sale for unpaid 
taxes to settle at once and avoid fur- 
ther costs. 

The Rev. P. A. Manion of Holy Ro- 
sary   church   anounces   that   the   first 
communion   class  members,  who  have 
been receiving instructions weeklv will 

.probably receive holy communion  the 

-first Sunday in September.   Following 
I the first communion a forty,hour devo- 
, tion will begin at this church. 

J The F. A. Stearns Woman's Relief 
, Corps, will hoW-*i picnic in the cot 
jtage of Mrs. Harry Cutler at Lake 
! Quaboag, Brookfield, Wednesday. The 
; start will made from the Bank block 

J at ten o'clock. All will contribute .food 
I for the dinner. Sports, etc. ■ win be 
bury and family of Hillsville 

Second   Reunion  of  the   Trans   Conti- 
nental Club 

The Trans Continental club of North 
Brookfield held its second reunion at 
the beautiful home of Mr. George R. 
Doane,. Wednesday,  August   13. 

There were eighteen members pres- 
ent and eight absent. Dinner was serv-; 

ed at tables spread under the trees I 
and eighteen sat down, more coming! 
in later in the day. The menu was:1 

boiled ham, potato salad, spaghetti, 
cottage cheese, rolls, apple sauce, ice I 
cream and cake, coffee, fruit punch, 
watermelons   and   bananas. 

After retiring from the tabtu a short 
business session was held., at which, 
after reports of officers, the same board 

was re-elected: president, A. C. Stod- 
'dard; treasurer, George R. Hamant: 
-secretary. C. D. Sharpe: executive com-, 

mittee. the above officers with the ad-1 
dition of Everett Williams, Misses Em- 
ma F. Ludden and Cora F. .Sharpe. 

An invitation was received from Mr, 
and ilrs. Bliss and Mr. and Mrs. Ha- 
mant, to meet with them at their win- 
ter, home in Tampa, Florida. This is 
in the hands al the executive commit- 
tee. 

Surveying—Mapping 

L'eveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

The Spencer Wire Companv team 
will play the Wachusett A. C. of Wor- 
cester  on  Sunday  afternoon  at  three 

E.    A. 
pHOK« 64-2 

A rising vote of thanks was extend- 
ed   to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Doane  for  their 
kindness    in   entertaining   the' party. 
Friendships  were  renewed   and  many 

o'clock a> Goddard field  in  Wire Vib P1*383"1   memories   talked   over,   and' 
lage.    The  Worcester  team is  report-  ~,te,,,r the afterno°n the party separat- 
ed as a fast one  with a good record their respective homes. 

, for the season.   Of late the local team      n,     . *  *  ' 

has  been   playing  a  very  fast  game,  tn    „J• illmple^ thiTe in  the worId 

GHAMBERZ^IN  The .iocal   playe,   ^ve   that   they  B°refe .fcnM &*%& 

4        /*        »nn»      ,1    r    ■          Worcester  team  to  the  inhaler in  every  outfit  and  you  will 

«/i o/iampoo 
JTemovbs JfyznJmffl 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
&eal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 2S ' 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For Sale  By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store-^Largest Stock 

13S Main St.      Spencer 

pre- 
scriptions 
bear this 

SPWTOMI    'list of victims. get relief at once.    Money  back" if" it [ 
fails.   George H. Burkill. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and  Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

-because the "R" ,s the first letter in 
the Latin word Recpe, which mean^ 
^e.     Doctors the country over pre- 

BtfaaXT"    .     Castor Ofl 

?me4invIe-.,IaXativt:, l? keeP the borfj- 
larly.      " " 3nd  func«°mng regu; 

Puretest Castor Oil is a clear bright 
oil trom recently harvestedI beans and 
is made absolutely pure by a new p^ 

ed cJinr "au?fat"}S like old-fashion- 

and^yto'1^"11145^-^ 

heSth °LT„PU™teSt P«P-«tions for 
b^st that sk^f^",6-    Every  item   *e oest tnat skill and care can produce 

GEORGE   H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 



■AST  BROOKFIELD 

Miss Mary Milburn is visiting her 
grandparents in Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mrs. Alfred Gaudette is entertaining 
a nephew from Spencer this week. 

Rev. George R. Locke preached at 
the Methodist church in Spencer last 
Sunday. 

» Mrs. .Ernest Scherry and son of Rock- 
ville, Conn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen  Daniels. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Durgin have been 
entertaining Mr. Durgin's , sister and 
husband from "Beverly. 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 
are away on a ten days' vacation, 
which they are spending in Plymouth, 
Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. French and Miss Ada, 
of Baltimore, Md., have been the guests 
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Drake. 

Mrs. Donald Stone of Spencer has 

( been spending a part of the week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Cham- 
peaux. _   | 

John Plouffe, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Harper, left 
Friday en route for California, where 
he will spend the winter. 

Felix Balcom and Howard Young 
are two of the traffic officers on the 
new section of road which is being put 
in between this town and Brookfield. 

The Sunday school picnic of the Bap- 
tist Sunday school was held at Booth's 
grove, Saturday. About 100 attended. 
Various land and water sports were 
enjoyed and prizes given. A basket 
lunch was served at noon. 

Rev. Wilbur L. Rice was called to 
North Grafton last Saturday to offici- 
ate at the marriage ceremony of two 
of his former parishioners and again 
Monday to conduct the funeral service 
of a member of his church  there. 

Rev. Wilbur L. Rice and wife are 
away for two weeks and are enjoying 
an auto trip through the western part 
of the state and Connecticut. The pul- 
pit at the Baptist church during his 
absence is filled by the Rev. George 
Locke. 

Delbert W. Stone and Walter S. 
Watrous'of Hartford, Conn., have been 
spending a two weeks' vacation camp- 
ing at Lake Quabaug, near the cottage 
of Mr. Stone's uncle, Amasa G. Stone. 
Mr. Stone was an old resident of this 
town, and Mr. Watrous has been a fre- 
quent visitor here. 

The Dis. No. 11 Charlton school re- 
union will be held this year at "Pine 
Acres," the summer camp of A. G. 
Stone, on the east shore of Lake Qua- 
baug, on Saturday, August 23rd. A 
basket lunch will be enjoyed at one 
o'clock. Games, boating, bathing and 
a general good  time expected. 

Mason T. Potter, a former resident 
of this and other nearby towns, who is 
now employed by the Underwood 
Typewriter Co., Hartford, Conn., has 
been spending his vacation with Wal- 
ter Nichols and other old friends and 
neighbors here. His sister, Mrs. Cyn- 
thia P. Stone, has also been in town 
with friends for a few days, coming 
here after a few days' visit with Mrs. 
Frank Mazurs of West Springfield. 

The Baptist church enjoyed a treat 
Sunday, when the colored girls, to the 
number of twenty-five, from St. John's 
camp, conducted the musical program. 
Prof. Lawson of Hartford, Conn., pre- 
sided at the organ and his wife was 
the soloist. She was formerly with the 
Fiske Jubilee Singers. The girls are at 
the camp at the head of the lake, 
which is conducted by the Rev. W. N,, 
Berry  of  Springfield,  Mass. 

Friends of the Rev. George Locke 
met at the Baptist vestry Friday even- 
ing and tendered him a surprise fare- 
well party. While living in town for 
the past five years^Mr. Locke has made 
a host of friends and will*"be greatly 
missed. He was presented a purse of 
money, the presentation being made 
by the Rev. W. L. Rice and Mr. Locke 
responded in his usual pleasing man- 
ner. Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served by the Ladies Benev- 
olent society. 
 »  • * 

Card of Thanks 

Griddles Made of Soapstone 
Soapstone Is a kind of rock ranging 

In color from bluish gray to green. 
Chemically jf Is composed of hydro- 
magneslan mineral talc mixed with 
other minerals. Some soapstone Is 
quite soft, helrig readily cut with a 
knife, but It Is the harder kind which 
Is used for griddles, sink lining Vnd 
Are bricks. Such soapstone usually 
comes from North Carolina or Vir- 
ginia. A soapstone griddle may be 
used almost the same as any other 
kind of griddle. 

Kind of Trailer 
A German inventor has perfected a 

handy trailer for bicycles or motor ve- 
hicles, especially designed for the 
householder. It Is in the shape of a 
rubber-tired disk, which may be at- 
tached to any vehicle. It Is so con- 
structed thnt It can be opened at one 
side and' stored with a considerable 
load. It Is popular among students, 
for Instance, who have to carry several 
books and who use bicycles. 

Consumption of Matches 
Statisticians estimate that the world 

oses about 4,870,650,000,000 matches ft 
jear or an average of seven matches 
a day for each Individual the world 
orer. 

Close of Ancient History 
The date used for the close of an- 

cient history is usually 476 A. D. The 
date for the closing of hedieval his- 
tory is not so closely defined. Some, 
historians take the beginning of the 
Sixteenth century—about the time of 
the discovery of America, some others 
use the date 1648 A. D.. making the 
Middle ages include the time between 
the establishment of the first barbarian 
kingdom In Italy and the general 
pacification of Europe, at the close of 
the Thirty Years' <var. 

» p » 

Finds Paper Worth $300,000 
What Thomas McCarthy, age four- 

teen! believed to be a worthless piece 
of paper that he kicked outside of the 
Detroit post office, turned out to be a 
draft for $» >,000 on.a New York 
bank. The boy, thinking that the un- 
stamped envelope was without value, 
placed It In his pocket, where it re- 
mained until next morning, when bis 
father discovered It and returned it to 
■ Detroit bank. 

Midbar 
A dictionary of the Bible says that 

the word wilderness or* desert sug- 
gests to English hearers ideas which 
are foreign to the Hebrew word BO 

translated. The word midbar occurs 
»bout 280 times in the Old Testament. 
If is translated wilderness In the 
authorized version, except In twelve 
passages, where the word is desert. 
Midbar is probably a tract to which 
herds are driven, an uncultivated re- 
gion, but one where pasturage, how- 
ever scanty, may be found. 

» • « 

Hopeless 
He that la not gallant at 

Strong at thirty, rich at forty and 
experienced at fifty will never live to 
be gallant or strong or rich or pru- 
dent. 

Self-Regulating Plant 
A large gyro-electric plant in Sears- 

burg, Vt., located far In the wilder- 
ness, regulates itself without human 
aid. It is wholly automatic In control 
and If serious trouble arises in Its 
mechanism, it shuts down and stays 
shut down until experts make things 
right again. It has a capacity of 6,500 
horsepower. 

m m m    ' 

Old Ones Keep on Talking 
"Jessie, I have told you again and 

again not to speak when older persons 
are talking, bat wait until they stop." 
Tve tried that already, mamma. Thej 
never stop."—Pearson's Weekly (Lon- 
don). » 

We wish to extend 6tir sincere thanks 
to our friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted us during the illness 
and loss of our beloved wife and 
mother, also for the many beautiful 
flowers. Especially the Red Men of 
East Brookfield, Police Department 
and employees of the -Consolidated 
street Railway of Worcester. 
FRANK  P. SDEEPER and  FAMILY, 

tv ol   Worcester. 
SDEEPER and  FJ 

.Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
with impure bio >d. Keep the blood 
pure with Bun lock Blood Bitters. 
Eat simply, takel exercise, keep clean, 
and good health rs pretty sure to fol- 
low.   $155 a bother 

—. m   *   *  

Willing to Pay 
It takes money to make money, of 

course;   but   if   you   have   smartness, 
people . wll   come   to   you   with   their 
money. 

     • ■ ♦ 

Pay Dollar a Day in Taxes 
The tax paid by every American fam- , 

ily  amounts to one dollar for  every ; 
working day. according to a banking 
authority. ,    I 

urn 

"Curling" 
"Curling" Is an ancient game ortg- 

matlng In Scotland, known to have 
existed previous to 1600. It f> played 
on the ice with large, smooth stones 
of hemispherical form, to which are 
attached ifon or wooden handles. The 
first club formed In the United States 
was at Pontlac, Mich., 1842. "Skip" 
Is the name of the player, one on each 
side, under whose direction the Ice Is 
swept, this being done In a special 
manner. "Bonsplel" Is the name for 
curling matches with picked players 

e  s  e 

In Memory of Sailors ■ 
The black scarf worn by sailors In 

the United States navy Is In memory 
of the seamen who died in previous 
wars. The four stripes woven In the 
edge of the scarf represent four great 
wars in which the American navy has 
participated. 

* • » 

Too Big a Risk        , 
Fear of bankruptcy Is all that pre- 

vents capitalists from organising pe- 
destrian insurance companies. 

■ • m ' 

Shipping feed Fish 
Fish packed in lee have bean 

shipped 800 miles without showing 
any signs of deterioration. 

Brain and QTnmtL 
Dr.   Hrdllcka  mya ^ 

grows  after  the body, L f N 
ceases.   The brain develop   """^ ' 
to the age of fifty «?£, 7» * 
cases to an extent that th?.'( " """a 

lis.ctuallyIncrea;4
he««of|t, 

physical  developm,,,**}-?* 
3m grows Bft«> «.-     : tt« bo* 

cases to an extent that thl 
head 1. actually IncreId. JS 
this physical develop^, *£j» 
seldom grows after the Mri.z! H 
ftlthough Dr. Hrdllcka ,a 1^ 
proper exercise, diet and 11" "^ 
tlons the body may grow i *** 

thirtieth ;,„„. 'HI abo. 
uwsn   viO     iMiti\     m{ 

the thirtieth year. 

IWIM^^^^ 

■ 

SHOP IN WORCESTER 
Friday and Saturday 

■•/■■■ ■■ - 

Share in the,Savings of the Most Important 
TWO DA YS of SALES Ever Held 

In WORCESTER 
' 

WORCESTER    MERCHANTS*    TWO-DA^ 

End- of-Season • Sales 
\JafatdiU) 

The combined efforts of every merchant in WORCESTER 

is centered on these two days — they'll be the two greatest 

money-lsaving days ever offered the people of Worcester County! 

BRAW0H 

Cane lor SaxoPnontl 

Balsin,   cane  sultablfT*L 
■ttophone Aeds  is , Bil

r,m**^ I 
proposed  for  certain ,Jf •*■ | 
the United States wh.mMT    eu » 
HUtable. ^wb« *•*»,,; 

Where Credit Belong, 
An enthusiast thinks he ghonM y > 

though  the  practical plodder LJP 
responsible for Its success. 
 » « •    L. 

No Longer a Gu*u 
More than 88 per cent of the toil 

ed States government forscMn \JZl 
every day are accurate prediction? 
the conditions of the wetther I 
six hours larer. 

j fifiLl-W'K'CW 

& (fleet Apli »» MM 

Standard  Time,  one  how 
*^SrTy^Saving t*». 

0OIKO EAST 
jtf  6:46   11:10   *:10 

GOING WEST 
__ 7:«   2:»   IM 

fcf.fi*** 
I, gpeneer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Im-i   v„ 3 eoine west stops at So. 

Jram
f SJu *•■ but branch P& 

^twnnec? with same.   Train S3 

lax.at s0-Spencer at fl:?i 
ffl.Sundays, but does not connect 

&th branch. 

Methodist episcopal Church 

The   Homelike  Church* for   Homelike 
_ People 

I Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

10.45 a., m., morning worship, sermon 
8:20   3*1   »**, by Rev, Annie Delano of Vtfarcester. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service omitted. 
Pastor's vacation address: 28 Henry 

street, Everett, Mass., telephone Ever- 
ett 1315-M.     • 

KAMER & KING 
Laanoureux Block 

b.eal Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

h«nic Street Spencer 

The First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

- SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., no service. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting 

» «  » 

HILLSVILLE NOTES 

Scores of big business establishments 
combine to present the year's best val- 
ues— 
Everything essential% to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness included 
in two days of selling— 
Hundreds ,of thousands of dollars' 
worth of odds and ends offered at 
close-out prices 
More hundreds of thousands of dollars' 
worth of fresh new things for every 
human need at equally generous reduc- 
tions— 

Every store will be in readiness for the 
crowds early Friday morning- 
Clerks a plenty at hand to give quick, 
accurate and courteous service^— 
Tell your friends—tell them to tell 
their friends—tell your neighbors—ar- 
range shopping parties! This sale is a 
TWO-DAY event that will be worth 
coming a hundred miles or more to at- 
tend. The savings you will make will 
warrant it! 

Remember!    Two Days Only—This Week Friday 
and Saturday!   Follow the Official Emblem 
pictured above, through Worcester's Stores! 

MERCANTILE BUREAU 
WORCESTER CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

E0RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

LAST ASSISTANT 

I 226-3 Spencer, Mass. 

[P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office: 10 Cherry Street 
| Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

In Street Railroad Orosung 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Ralph  Green  and  Russell  Hitchings 
enjoyed a bicycle trip to Mt. Tom this 
week,  starting  Monday  morning  with 
camping   equipments   and   dressed   in 
Boy Scout uniforms.   They camped by 
the wayside,   ft took three days and 
they were able to take in the Brook- 
field   day   celebration   on   the   return 
trip to Spencer Wednesday. 
.Mrs. Maria Ames has been spending 

some time at the home of her sisters 
in  Hillsville. 

Whom  Shall  We  Send  to  Congress? 

A contributor to the Orange Enter- 
prise has the following to say regarding 
the Congressional contest: 

"The republican voters of .the Third 
Massachusetts    Congressional    district 
will be called upon to nominate at the 
coming  primary,   Tuesday,   September 
9th, a candidate for representative in 
Congress from this district to succeed 
the Hon.  Calvin D.' Paige who is re- 
tiring at the end of his present term. 
What manner of man  should  he be? 

"While    the   republicans   of   Massa- 
chusetts   believe   that  the   election   of 
Calvin  Coolidge   to  the   Presidency  is 
essential   to   the  best  interests  of  the 
country,  it  is  equally important  that 
a National Congress be elected, in sym- 
pathy with his political principles,  to 
enable him to carry out those policies 
of government to which he stands com- 
mitted. 

'We have but to look at the last ses 
sion of Congress to demonstrate the 
necessity of legislative and executive 
co-operation to accomplish "results. 
There was scarcely a single measure of 
either domestic or foreign policy urged 

Found Treasure Where 
Thrown Brick Landed 

An ancient Sumerlan library of 
cuneiform tablets has been found by 
the simple expedient of throwing a 
brick on a spot on the side of a hUl 
nnder which the library has lain hid 
den for centuries. The discovery was 
made by Professor Langdon, the Amer- 
ican-born Oxford assyriologlst, who is 
directing the Weld-BrundeU expedition 
excavations at the ruins of the Baby- 
lonian city of Kish, near Bagdad. 

The discovery of the library oc- 
curred just in time to stop the prep- 
arations for the suspension of the 
excavating work, for it was the opin- 
ion of the leaders of the expedition 
that the library had been destroyed 
with other missing sections of the 
city. 

"I  was  convinced,"  said  Professor 
Langdon in writing of the discovery, 
"that   if   still   existing   a   certain   li- 
brary  lay on the western  side of a 
certain mound and I dug there vain- 
ly for weeks.    The Idea  that  the li- 
brary  was  there  disturbed  my  mfSil 
and even haunted  my sleep.    In de- 
spair, and grasping a chance of divina- 
tion, I went alone to the top of the 
mound ahd chose a brick of the age 
of Nebuchadnezzar  which lay at my 
feet,  and i marked  on   It   an    arrow. 
Then,   after  blindfolding  myself  and 
turning round many times to lose my 
bearings, I threw the brick backward 
over my head. 

"The next morning digging was re- 
commenced at the place Indicated by 
the arrow, and within two hours a large 
nest of valuable literary tablets was 
found." 

The library Is by far the most Im- 
portant And. the expedition has made 
during Its three years' work. It is 
expected to yield literary treasures 
which even Hie libraries of the Pha- 
raohs have not contained. Already 20 
rooms of the library have been uncov- 
ered, all of which are filled with tab- 
lets, and there are 20 more rooms yet 
to be explored. 

Kish is the oldest capital of an- 
cient Babylon, and was founded Im- 
mediately after the flood. The ex- 
cavated ruins show the city to have 
been five miles long and four miles 
wide and It Is here that the oldest 
known kings of history lived. Much 
is known of the history of the city 
from other sources, but the story of Its 
birth and prosperity still have to be 
found In the ancient records. 

SMILES 
tASiNG THE SHOCK 

WAS NO CANNIBAL 

A miserly old man visited one of his 
relatives uninvited. 

One morning his little niece of five 
summers approached him unexpectedly 
with the Indignant question: "Uncle, 
are you a cannibal?" 

The old man was startled, and said: 
No, of course not, my dear; but what 

on earth makes you ask?" 
The little girl replied: "Oh, I 

thought you must be, because mamma 
was saying this morning just as you 
came In that you always lived on your 
relations." 

Backache is a Warning 
Brookfield Folks are Learning How to 

Head It 

Good Stock 
The stock salesman, after painting 

a beautiful word picture, said. "Now, 
Mr. Jones, you know this company 
hasn't got a dollar's worth of watered 
stock In It. How much are you going 
to buy?" 

"Young man," he said, "the next 
stock I buy is going to have four legs, 
and I will water It myself." 

Three's a Crowd 
Tourist (landing on small Island)— 

Who lives here, my friend? 
Man on Landing—Just me and my 

wife and my sister-in-law. 
Tourist—And what sort of a place 

Is it? " 

Man—Oh, an awful place for scan- 
dal. 

He—Believe me, If all those en- 
Searing young churms which I gaze on 
»o fondly today should change by to- 
morrow— 

She—And they probably will, old 
thap—I'm tired of being a blonde:** 

WEALTHY, HUH? 

Are you miserable with an achin* 
back? Do you get up lame and stiff" 
drag through the day feeling tired, 
weak and depressed? Then you should 
help you kidneys. Backache is often 
the first sign of failing kidneys. Uri- 
nary troubles quickly follow. Neglect- 
ed there s danger of gravel, dropsy or 
fatal Brighfs disease. Don't wait for 
senous kidney sickness! Use DoanV 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid- 
neys, before it is too late. This Brook- 
field resident tells an experience. 

S. C. Coburn, Main street, says' *T 
had pams in the small of my back and 
through my kidneys that felt like knife 
cuts, when I bent or lifted. The kid- 
ney secretions were highly colored at 
times and then would change to be 
as clear as spring water    I had known 

ft VIST * Ss so x got a **>*a™ ^wasnt long before my condition was 
better. I have used Doan's since as 
a kidney preventive and they keep mv 
kidneys m gootj condition." 

R Mri c
C,°J

burn is onl>' one °f many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If yfur oack 
aches-.f your kidneys bother you, 
don t simply ask for a kidney remedy-! 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS   the 

dTh t^ -?r uC°bum ^-the r'enTe 
dy backed by home testimony    Sixtv 

SfV* n"«d,eaIers' Foster-MiK Co   Mfrs   Buffalo, N. Y.   "When Your 
Back ,s Lame-Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
ATTOEK-ST  and  COUN81LOE  AT 

LAW 

He Looked Ahead 
An aged man In- an lntmirban car 

near Dunrelth glanced out of the car 
window at a clump of new trees and, 
growing reminiscent,  said: 

"When I was a youngster, mother 
told me that the back eighty acres 
would he mine some day. I thought 
that If It was going to- be mine Td 
do something for It. I gathered two 
bushels of fine walnuts one day and, 
taking them to the eighty, planted 

, ~.s=u them all over the farm—wherever I 
oy the  President upon  which he  was   thought  they  would  be  able to  grow 

Same Cause, Different Effect 
Byron wished Doctor Alexander to 

accompany him to Greece, but the 
physician explained that he could not 
go, as he was married. 

"Ah," said Byron bitterly, "how dif- 
ferent it Is with me: I'm going be- 
cause I am married."—Living Age. 

VERY PECULIAR 

The  First Convict—Lights out at 8 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

p. m.    Up at 5 a. m.    Not much lik"   0ffice   Hours   Every  Day  9  a    m    t„ 
What-   nra'N,   .,„„,*    *-     u _ - J ^     *** what we're used to, bo. 

The Other One—Oh, well I Early to 
bed and early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise. 

A MAN'S ASHES 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

[WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

Itaanl Work a Specialty 

'KBERT     H.      GREEN K"        y the Con^ess-   It proved! without future molestation 
F]orjst (hostile  to   his  almost  every   effort  to      'VUt*  year»  ^*f*<  wh« 

promote those economic policies he so 

8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORHKY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building- 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block  ° 

c     ■        „ Spencer,  Mass. 
bpencer office hours 7 to 8 Wove 
ing except Saturday. 

"A man makes two pounds of ashes 
when he's cremated." 

"But when you get him to build a 
simple little fire he makes a bushel or 
more." 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
for Particular People 

In^f I^^ting in All its Branches 
Ihe Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 11*.1*_1S May St. 

Florist 
I WBK STREET, SPJEN0IB 

J. HENRI MORIN 

|egistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN AH, ITS BRANCHES 

UD7 AB8ISTAHT 

Telephone 242-3 

[C.H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKBUBANOE 

Office: 

M BLOCK 

strongly advocated, and which the 
country seemed so earnestly to de- 
mand. 

'It was not alone the opposition par- 
ties, but members of his own party 
that helped to defeat the President's 
purposes. Of what avail is it to choose 
a President in whose political princi- 
ples we believe, and at the same time 
choose representatices in Congress- 
of his own party—who are not in ac- 
cord  with   those  principles., 

"We expect of course every republi- 
can candidate for Congress in Massa- 
chusetts this year to declare his loval 
and undeviating support of President 
Coohdge if elected. This would seem 
to be one of the requisites to a success- 
ful republican candidacy in Massachu- 
setts m the present campaign. But 
although a candidate may so declare 
hmiself, or bear the party-label, or hold 

,  when  the farm 
was sold, the walnut timber on that 
farm brought me as much as the land 
Itself." 

All of which goes to show that re- 
forestation may be more profitable 
than Is Indicated by the oriental 
proverb, which, viewing It from a slow- 
growth angle, runs: 

"He who planteth a tree loveth oth- , 
ers than himself."—Indianapolis News. 

Pup—That's funny. That tree has 
a bark and so have I, but the tree 
can't growl! 

DIFFICULT EXTRACTION 

tajCEh? 

"Black Magic" 
Black magic Is as old as the black 

race and, if there were not some good 
In it,  It would hardly have survived. 
Belief  in  It  Is  universal   throughout 
savage Africa. Even in the minds of 
our  educated,  American   negroes  dim 
echoes of magic times still reverber- ! d ,' 
ate.    Uneducated negroes are still be- ' 
llevers.   If you wish to test the truth 
of this statement, shout "Voodoo!" at 
a   negro   in   the   dark.     His   rabbit's 
foot Is a token of magic. 

Black magic has never been selen- 

■™«l*rjsrs,7 w'^r^zsrijz TESTS* 
even receive, the quasi endorsement of  ■"»"♦ f '- * 

N line of r I      Tty °rganiza*ion. * does not fol- 
puneofGrandm'sand Wirth-f at he is the best "publican to 
«Chick Feeds.   Also fw,r >    p     J° Con^ess to stand behind the 

AHoGrandm's | President  in  his  endeavor  to  give  to 

Willie WInn pljys the ponies. 
At  the  game  he  Is a  bus. 

And   he's   always   picking   phonies, 
Willie couldn't beat a rug. 

The Salvage 
Mistress—What   was   that   terrible 

crash? 

Maid—I tripped on the carpetr*and 
the tea things fell, ma'am. 

"Did you manage to save anything?" 
"Yes,   ma'am.    I   kep'   hold  of  the 

tray all  right." 
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the   country. efficient   and   economic 
government. 

"To represent us in Congress at this 
crucial time we want a type of repub- 
lican who in his integrity of character 
and past record of public service, ex- 
emplifies those- qualities of faithful and 
steadfast devotion to the public wel- 
'are, so notably characteristic of Presi- 
dent Coolidge himself: 

"Fortunately the republican voters of 
our district have in the person of Hon. 
barren E. Tarbell a candidate who 
measures up to these requirements. 
His long record of able and conscien- 
tious public service, his uprightness of 
character, his right, position upon all 
moral questions, and his unvarying 
support of sound economic measures, 
are guarantees of his future political 
action.   > 

"This is the type of republican 
Massachusetts should send to Wash- 
ington if we wish to back up President 
Coolidge, and make his administration 
effective and productive of results for 
which he is striving. 

"No more Vitally important duty de- 
volves upon republicans at the coming 
primaries than the exercise of a wise 
and discriminating judgment in the 
choice of republican representatives 
we are to send to the next CongressC 

EVERETT W. COLEMAN. 
Grange, Mass., August 15th, 1924." 

spent two years In Central Africa Be- 
fore coming to California to take 
charge f>f Henry Hunting-ton's medieval 
manuscripts, thinks that amid a mass 
of superstitions a few fundamental 
truths would be discovered, which 
might prove beneficial to humanity as 
• whole.—Ransome Sutton, In San I 
Francisco Chronicle. 

He Wanted to Know 
"This," said the hopeful visitor, "Is 

a vlllanelle." 
The horse editor was In charge that 
iy- 
He read the poem laboriously and 

then asked: "Where's the villain?" 

Not Mat Sick 
Lady—I want a nice book for an In- 

valid! 

Bookseller—Tes, madam. Somethlne 
religious? ' yk_ 

Lady—Er—no—no—er—turf coW 
lescent! f %> 

Friend—Having pulled all Smith's 
teeth I suppose you're through with 
him? 

Dentist—Not yet—the bill has to be 
, extracted, you know. 

HAD SEEN BUT NOT HEARD 

Advocates Old Habits 
Twentieth-century man would be 

healthier and happier If he would sleep 
with a nightcap on his head and a 
wanning pan at his feet, according to 
Sir James Gentile,* one of England's 
best-known physicians. Sir James Is 
seventy-three and claims he can dnnce 
as nimbly as he could at seventeen. 

"Don't think because you live In an 
age of airplanes you know all about 
hygiene," he declared. "Tour grand 
mothers were no fools." 

Bald heads were much scarcer Sir 
James asserted. In the days when men | 
wore nightcaps. In a damp climate ' 
like England, he said, a nightcap Is as 
necessary as clothes. Warming pans, 
likewise, aid the health of the sleeper 
by drying out the sheets before bed- 
time. 

Not All Do 
Employer—I have placed you In a 

responsible position and hope yon will 
not abuse my trust. 

Clerk—Certainly not; only newspa- 
pers abuse a trust.. 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIPR 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY      B 

and 

4£5££ERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

8   "NUS HTBACON 
36  Cherry  Street Speocer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of mmgki 

STUDIOS 
„      223 Day Building, Worcester 
Marsh   Budding,   Room  5 "^^ 

Representative to- 
Marcellus  Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos andpSoo. 
xr- i-       „     °' aH makes 
Violins,  Saxophones - Everything in 
T ii •      .," Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

lei., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.    DESPLAINES 

MAt  ESTATE  AKD INSURAKOl 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 1S2-2 

"""Ever  seen  one  o'  these  yer  auto-   13 TemPle St- 
mobile sirens?" 

"Sure I have! Yer can't go on th' 
street without one o' them women 
wlnkln' at yer from some machine," 

Spencer 

POOR^ETURNS 
-■£—— 

Finds Loafing Irksome 
A man from Lynn, Mass., has pre- 

sented   a   somewhat   unusual   request 
In  the  matter of employment  to the 
Portland    (Me.)    Chamber    of   Com- 
merce,   says   the   Boston   Globe.    He 
seeks   employment   for  which   he  can 
tnke as payment only board and room. I 
He has a certain fixed Income, which > 
Is given  him solely on  condition  that 
he   does    not    take   employment   for 
wages.    Lack of work has become Irk- 
some, hence his unique request. 

"The waiter's solicitude for yon is 
unusual." 

"Tea—truly touching." 

Absolutely 
The "sensible clothes," 

As'aU girl* know. 
Are those that let 

The good points show. 

Strange but True 
"Ifs funny that the pupil of the ey* 

■•ver learns anything." 
Tee, and It's curious that the bridge 

of the nose is never crossed, and the 
roof of the teonth never repaired." 

A. Dream of a Hat 
Wife—I  dreabed iagt m^ that , 

had ■ perfectly lovely hat 
Hnb-Thsf. the first dream of a hat 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
RaaJ Istato, Mortgages and 

Spe 

"Honesty Is the best policy." 
"But It doesn't get you enough  to 

pay the premium on the policy." 

DEPENDS ON THE FORM 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

 >i 

DANIBL v. cRancor 
AUCTIONEER 

Main St.      Tel. 6M     Spencer 
5 Arctic St, Worcester 

■•SUPACTKSr   aUAtLAMTmss 
•**'"»»•' t tl* 

I. LEVINSON 
***** In Lhre Oattle and Poultry, Abo 

In Dressed  Beat 

i7 Pleasant Street 
SPIITOCR 

Telephone  126   13 

^Betty=lg^t^,ttd *brtn to appear to 
knickers J 

Bess—That depends oa the form. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCE* -BROOKmLB 



BROOKFIELD 

Miss (Bessie Bailey.is visiting friends 
in town this week. 

Mr,, and Mrs. John Mulvey of New 
York City ..are visiting here this week. 

Miss Alice Uhterdorfel of Holyoke, 
is the guest of Miss Gertrude Bluemer, 
High  street. 

Miss Helen Gaffney of Boston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gadaire, 
Willard  hill'. 

Mrs. Josephine Robideaux and 
daughter. Evelyn, have returned from 
a visit in Worcester. • 

Mrs. Pauline Yenkner and daughter, 
Wella, have returned from a visit with 
relatives  in   Meriden. 

Miss Grace Meagher of Hartford was 
.the week end guest of Miss Myrtle Hy- 
land.  Common   street. 

Mrs. Allen Smith of Drummond, Ok- 
lahoma, in the guest of Mrs. Marie Ha- 
zen,  West Main  street. ' 

Miss Bessie Sullivan of West Warren 
was the guest Monday of Miss Frances 
H. Delaney, Sherman street. 

Mrs. Mary B. Nutter is confined to 
her home on Kimball street, suffering 
with la grippe and malaria. 

. Misses Lucy and Helen Gadaire 
passed part of the week at their pa- 
rents' home on Willard street. 

Miss Mae O'Brien of Providence vis- 
ited part of the week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseoh J. Dubois, Main street. 

,. A mission, the first in three years, 
will open in St. Mary's church Septem- 
ber  7,  conducted  by  Jesuit  fathers 

William Murphy of Hayden avenue, 
has taken a position in the cutting 
department of Daley Bros.,Shoe Co. 

Movies for Saturday, "Pied Piper Ma- 
lone," featuring Thomas Meighan; 
"Our  Gang  Comedy." Adv. 

. Mrs. Alfred Junior, wife of the su- 
perintendent of Daley Bros. Shoe Co., 
and his son, George Junior, and sister, 
Miss Ida Junior, all of Brockton, visited 
here Wednesday and Thursday, Miss 
Junior is a former resident of the town. 

Miss "Frances   H.  Delaney  is substi-      Two games were played on Commu-! Comc Kfen HaODV Only 
.tuting  at  the  postoffice  this  week,  in   nity grounds  Sunday.   Hop's Steppers' , L,,     ,.        *       . 
the absence of Miss Ruth Estey, assis-  were defeated 17 to 3 by East Brook When Finding Fault 

tant clerk. field   Tigers   in   a   five   inning   game. ■    There are people who have the queer. 
Mrs. Michael Ryan and daughter, Brookfield town team then defeated: rusle to "enjoy being 111." Wntf- there 

Catherine, of Cambridge, were guests East Brookfield town team 6 to 4. The I a™ "there who get Into very nasty 

this   week   of   Mr.   and   Mrs,   Patrick  chief feature was a home run by Dr. \ ,i,ste  stlU   more  queer-  Bays  Londoa 

Rvan. Maple street. John Clancy, with two men on bases. I Anf"ers' , '  '   uti „,_ 
'      i They seize on an annoyance with the 

Mr. and_Mrs. Michael Gaffney and Frank Dean, aged eighty four years, . Bame avidity and relish as a dog grabs 
son, Richard, of Boston, visited this died suddenly in his home in Acton. I a hone. Give them an «annoyance, 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul two days: after his return from a visit! something with which to flnd_ fault, 
Gadaire, Willard hill ' i passed here with his nephew and his ; and they are happy! 

■ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bloomfield and  »'*<■•   iIr   and  Mrs   Carl  Dean,   West j    They    come    down    to    bFMkfan, 
„.     „, „ „ , M.lm  street     Mr   Dean left here »nm    hoping that  the meal   may  be  a  few 
Miss Eleanor of Brooklyn Manor, Long «*'" *"*» "^^JT;™ f™t minntM late, so that they can And 
Island, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al-»»«> alnght on Monday and H fM,t i, the dally paper hon not been 
bert Majores,  Pleasant [street.   • death occurred on the Wednesday fol- j flellvere^  or  lf  the   eggs  are  under-. 

Misses Clara and Ethel Johnson are  lomng boiled,  instead  of  being  hard  boiled, 
guests of Mrs   Marv E   Johnson  River!    ^'rs Catherine Coes of Worcester has, they are satisfied.    There's something 
street,   having'but   recently   returned  enchased the farm owned by Charles j with which to find fault, and that Is 

from  Poland Springs, where they pass- 
ed the summer. 

Gunn, which adjoins her summer home l a11 tnev want-    Tt is a tonic, and tflev 

; in the Over River district, Wednesday, ! 8re nnPP»y launched for the day 

i She  will   take  possession  September 2. 
Outwardly, they may seem to be in 

Mrs. John P. Gadaire and daughters,   L.. .    ,   ..      ,   ..J!        ,       'a  state  of great  annoyance,  but.  In- 
Jean and Mary, gf Boston. Misses Julia i The property mdudmgbmlcr.ngs.Jand,   wardlj>    ^   ^    sel(.satlsfied    an0 

Mules m iiltne* 
It   v.i-s- (tkly  a  few years ago that 

be   doujeef    ,vus   a   necessity   In   coaJ 
lines.' Aster the tiny ears were load? 
.1 with eoul ^ie donkeys pulled them 

i the opening in the mine shaft, where 
he  coal   was  hauled  to  the surface. 

Li . ly,   electrical   equipment   has   re- 
:-laced the donkey, but even now, inn 
4i'i-at number of mines, the donkey la 
-till -used   to   haul- the  coal  from  the 
part of the mine in which It is dug to 
'lie shaft, where it is elevated to the 

Thrtatt 
"""""'  ■' ii mark of ^. 

teiee In a man t,. al.stain w*'* I 
or any contempt,,™..   "> &om tare, 
neither   of  these  v'J^'^i 
but threats make hire LT *fl 
and the other excites 1? ^ 
a     desire     to    CJJ "** * 
Machiavelll. v   iia^\ 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Kelly   and   Marie   Smith   of   Toronto, 
Canada,   are  guests   of M 
Michael Kelly, Barnes hill. 

Corporal   George   L.   Malone 

I tools   and    livestock   is   assessed   for | 
I 86,000. 

happy.    Really they are In a similar 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Gunn   retained j category to drug-takers.    Deprive the 

"one pasture of fifty-three acres.   They ' latter of what they want,'and they are 
(have  managed  the farm for  the past .1 touchy and unapproachable. Give them 

State • Slxteen years an(i tnejf feason for sel- j what they want, and they are happy. 
ling is that .the estate was larger than      Those  who differ from  "annoyltls" Patrolmen  Leon  W.  Varnum,  William i i 

Deprive them of nnnoy- 
the raids conducted- in Brimfield. I „..„. _ -, „.. ,. ' '. TZ ances, remove all opportunity of fault- 

Wales,   Southbridge,  Fiskdale and  the !, ^fT *   f^"^**^* ft!   flndln*. ™* *«* «e_Uta bears with 

Warrens.'in the wee small hours of 
Sunday. At one place 175 barrels of 
cider were seized. 

late Judge and Mrs. Henry Cot'tle, and   sore    heads.    Give    them    plenty    of 
Miss  Lucie  Marion  Osborne,  daughter  chances of fault-finding, and they are 

j of  Capt.   and  Mrs.   A.  Osborne,   were | happy.    Why? 
I married August 13 at Edgattown.   TheI     Well,  It  is  because  they have  two 

The   hose   team   from   here   defeated ■ double   ring   service   of   the   Methodist   T,ces-   They are tyrannical and selfish. 
North Brookfield in both the wet and j EpiscQpa] _church   was   used   and   the   Fault-finding enables them to exercise 

dry coupling contests  last  Wednesday   ceremony was performed by Rev. How- 

The 

* 
* 
* 
*« 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
* 
* 

Ten cants per line,  first* inser- M 
tion; five cents per line for * 

each additional insertion. * 
Count six words per line * 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge * 
is made for resolutions of con- * 

dolence according to space. * 
*********** 

j their tyranny and to obtain enjoyment 
by making others miserable. 

An Illustration of this Is afforded by 
place was prettily decorated with pink   one employer who went to his office 

chusetts Twihght Hose Racing league.  roseS| ferns and chrysanthemums.   The < half an  hour earlier  than  usual,   his 
the final standing of the local team is 

night on Mill street.    This was the last|ard  DaviSi  pastor of the church 

race of the town in the Central Massa- 

The Largest Waterfall 
Kaieteui mils lowers 741 feet from 

brink to kettle, and is taller than 
Niagara falls and the Washington 
monument tdirether. it^ls the largest 
waterfall In the world and Is hidden 
away In a jungle in the heart of Brit- 
ish Guiana. The I'otario river, which 
tumbles over this drop, Is 300 feet wide 
and slopes off 81 feet more below 
Kaleteur. Few white men have seen 
this "Sight for' the-" Gods."—Science 
and Invention.      .    ' / 

won seven and lost nine. 

Brookfield     Grange     met 
night in Banquet hall, this being the 
first meeting since July 1st. An en'- 
tertainment  was  arranged   for  by  the 

bride wore a gown of navy blue corded : heart full  of anticipatory joy at  the 
silk, embroidered with w*ite silk, and a   prospect of finding the staff late.    But 

v   hat   to   match,   and   carried   a   bridal j they were there, and at work, and he 
bouquet of white roses.   The ceremony ! was 80 ann°yed " being deprived Of 

was  witnessed  by   the  bride's  parents 
and  brother,  and   the groom's  mother 

an opportunity to find fault that he 
gave them a terrible time f,or the rest 
of the day. 

three graces, Mrs. Clayton Steadman, j and sister. The bride graduated last Despicable? Yes! But that employer 
Miss Margurite Ryan and Miss Bessie' June froiji Edgartown high School, be-1 nas a crowd for company, and perhaps. 
Herbert. Dancing was enjoyed with' mg class valedictorian. The gr%om was; among those who read this there may 
music by Grange orchestra. ! born in this town and graduated from : be some whose consciences tell  them 

the  local   high   school.    He  later  grad-   they are In the crowd, 
uated from Clark  university  and  took ]     If B0' they should get out of It I 

. ,    .„ _„„   „.    .«„  IL        Each of us makes a different contrl- a   post   graduate    course   at   Atlanta, 

The board of registrars will be in ses- 
sion to register voters before the state 

primary election on these dates:  Mon-   1   KMT ™"T    T""™~ «""   **""".""': button to life; but the greatest contrl 
day evening, Aug. 25', 7:30 to 9; Thurs- ! ^^   'a*   SCh°°1j   ??*   "n,VerS,*>'' butlon of all Is, within our sphere and 
day evening, Aug. 28, 7.30 to 9; Satur-  f    .T^n-T^^ A ^"^'opportunities,   to  render  the  lives  of 
day, Aug. 30, three to five and 7.30 to 9.' '" AtUnta Tech' Attleboro and Nort>|-1 others  as  happy  as  possible.    Those 

The  meetings  will  be  held   in  the  se- 
lectmen's room  at the  town  house 

White Swan Laundry. Each wash- 
ing done in a separate washing ma- 
chine. If you .don't like laundries- 
try us. Phone 8006. Napoleon L'Heu- 
reux, 9 Wall street, Waldo block, SpW 
cer. 3t* 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five 
rooms  and  bath,   35   Pleasant   street. 
Call 117-4. 3t43 

t i  
FOR RENT—One or two furnished 

rooms. Inquire Mrs. Wheeler, 31 Pleas- 
ant street, phone 117-2.' 2t 

TO RENT—4 Grant street, a 6 room 
tenement, first floor, modern improve- 
ments. Mrs. L. B. Hayden, North 
Brookfield. 3tu 

suffer from "annoyltls" don't do 
.1 as principal of Ware high school.    The | this! 

! couple, are enjoying a honeymoon at In the long run, too, they make their 
An action in equity has been started Camp Oak Ridge, Lake Quaboag, and own Ilves miserable. For the man who 

against Jeanie Whitney. Over River will reside in Ware, beginning Septem snarls ls nsually allowed to do It alone. 

district,   by  Lilla   Conant,   Over   River  ber  1st. , _ 
district,   according   to   an   attachment j  * - ■  Name Worried Curate 
filed Saturday in Worcester with the For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, I was named Ethelhert, but I ,was 
registry of deeds. • The suit is for ?PP>\ ?r. Thomas' Ecjectic Oih-the not christened in this country, - and 
on Mr. ' TI , ,     T, household remedy.   Two sizes 30c and; from  year to vear that formal  cere- 
12.000    The wnt was served by  Depu-  ^ at  all  drug  stores, .      , ffiony    was    p0StpOned    until    I    had 

 **"•"" i ; reached the ripened age of twelve.    I 
Deaf Cats j suppos* that my  father  was waiting 

A peculiarity of deaf cats Is that j j6r the time when my godfather, Maj. 
they seem to have a very great sense I William Appleton, should come to Eng- 
of feeling. In their feet-pads. It Is | land; hut the tliri> arrived when at 
almost an Impossibility for a heavy , Saint Margaret's at Westminster, I 
animal to approach a deaf cat from j was christened. The curate who took 
behind without giving It warning, and 

is   returnable   in    superior   court   and, 
through the office of Atty. V, F. Runo.' 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

this may be attributed to the extreme 
sensitiveness of the cat's feet record- 

FOR RENT—Modern tenement of 
five rooms, gas and electricity. Down- 
stairs.   Apply Kasky's market. tf41 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Lucinda Wilson, late 
of Spencer, in said County deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court'*to grant a letter of 
administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased to Howard C. Boulton, of Spen- 
cer, in the County of Worcester, or 
to some other suitable person. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
second day of September, A D. 1924, 
at nine o'clock' in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed, to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing a copy of this 
citation,to all persons interested in said 
estate,, seven- davs at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge   of   said   Court,   this   thirteenth 
day of August, in the  year one thous- 
and  nine  hundred   and   twentvfour 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register. 
3t42Bou 

To all persons interested: 
Notice is hereby given that the sub- 

scriber, Myron E. Southwick, of War- 
ren, Massachusetts, the mortgagee 
named in and present holder of a cer-   mS the slightest tremor of the ground. 
tain    mortgage    given    by    Tillie    j. '■  • • • 
Grapes of said Warren to said Myron 
E. Southwick dated October 10, 1921, 
and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 

A  Tasteless Confection 
A little girl whose sister was about 

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2254, to be married was handed a package 
Page 567, by virtue of the power of sale of confetti, hut she was rather young 
contained in said mortgage, for breach to understand Its proper use. Tea 
of the conditions thereof   and for the   minutes iater she came to her father 

SSI^TnW-forecl°s,ng  the.sam«=.  w'» with tears in her eyes. "It Isn't good at sell at puhhc auction on  the  premises „„    .   ,,   ,,    ™      TT .JT t:      ,.      J.I 
hereinafter described-on Saturday, the *"• d-»ddy.    she said; "It hasn t a bit 
twentieth  day  of  September,   1924,  at of taste t0 •»•"—Boston Transcript. 

me through my course was very much 
worried over my name, Ethelhert. I 
suppose he had some Idea that in 
heaven I might be mistake for a boy. 
He asked me very graciously if I would 
not take the Christian name of Mary, 
so there would not be any mistake on 
that score i I was confirmed by Bishop 
Ingraham at Saint Paul's, a most beau- 
tiful service which T shall never for- 
get.—From Blllle Burke's "Remi- 
niscences," In the Delineator. 

Too Ambitious 
The colonel was delivering an ad- 

dress to junior officers up for exam- 
ination. He dwelt with much empha- 
sis on tile fact that each officer should 
devote the intervening time to prepare 
for the final examination. "The ex- 
amination papers are now In the hand* 
of the printer. Are /there any ques- 
tions to be asked?" Silence prevailed. 
Suddenly a voice, from the rear quietly 
Inquired: "Who's the printer, air?" 

9 m •  

Great Men Who Were Vain 
Caesar wouldn't scratch his head for 

tear of revealing his carefully dis- 
guised linldness. Balzac was so vain 
hat he always took, his hat off when- 

ever he spoke to, himself. Napoleon 
vuin of most everything, was particu- 
larly vain of his small foot. Buffon 
onee said that there were five great 
.'enuiges of modern times—"Newton, 
Bacon, Leibnitz, Montesquieu and mj- 
wlf I" 

» m • 

Tomb of Virgil 
The (tomb of Virgil ls to be pur- 

chased by the government of Italy. 
The surrounding plot, transformed 
into a garden of the Greco-Boman 
style, with laurel, myrtle and roses, 
will become a shrine for lovers of the 
poet. 

■ ■ » 

"Lo the Poor Indian" 
The expression, "Lo the poor In- 

dian," Is from Alexander Pope's "Es- 
say on Man." It occurs as follows: 
"Lo, the poor Indian 1 whose untutored 
mind sees God In Clouds, or hears him 
in the wind." 

nelper&Washl 
A beautiful, lhrt|( ltBy 
tried and true fri,BT* 
alway.! Ready on M fc: 

•tant's notice to/do »1| ._„ 
waihing cleaner, freiheru, X 
softer than ever kdoBff 
We'll gladly demonitrtOe 3 
H or ton 3 Cup SM 

Waiher any time. 

M.  LAMOUREUX s 

An Absorbing Theme 

three o'clock in the afternoon, the real 
estate described in said mortgage deed, 
as follows: 

"A certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in Warren and in West Brook- 
field, bounded and described as follows: 

"Beginning at the northwesterly cor- 
ner of land of A'. B. Patrick at a point   "'hers gather around to hear what her 

Stream Has a "Kick" 
Each year millions of dollars' worth 

of salmon and trout are to be saved 
In the state of Washington by the hv 

i stallatlon In the "irrigation ditches of 
The  woni; n   with, the  b ggest  audi- i   .     ,      .    * . 1 simple electric stops. 

ence Is the one who was the first In the 
club   to   have  her   buy  bobbed.     The 

husband had to sny about Itr and listen 
as Intently as if she had just returned 
from a daring polar expedition.—Kan- 

on the easterly ande- of a highway lead- 
ing from residence of William E. 
Patrick to the residence of one Foun- 
tain at a certain stone bound;  thence " sas City Star. 
northerly on  said highway  to land  of . ^        
said    Fountain;     thence    easterly    by i 
land    of    said     Fountain     to ' land Volcano Traps  Woman 
now    or    formerly    of    Haschab    Un-        i|(k.„ .    .. .       -    , .. 
derwood; thence southerly by land of m„A'th° g, thousands of visitors get 
said Underwood to land of A. B. J?ore or less wlthln 8t6nes th™w of 
Patrick; thence southerly, westerly and "^^ co0e of tte crater of Mount Vesu- 
northerly by land of said' Patrick to the ^^ "nnually with being Injured, 
first mentioned bound." one death was recently reported of a 

Said premises are to be sold subject woman whb went too near and was 
to any and all ^municipal taxes, liens caught by a sudden belching of hot 
and  assessments,   if  any,   which  have   lava. v». 
priority over said mortgage. 

The fruitful Taklma valley and 
other Irrigated sections of Washing- 
ton that get their life-saving waters 
from tributaries of the mighty Colum- 
bia, or directly from that great river, 
have heretofore raised products of the 
soil with an accompanying sacrifice of 
at least $2,000,000 worth of food-fish 
annually. This has been a tremendous 
sum to set agalnpt the value of the 
harvests of the fields, but while this 
wholesale destruction of salmon and 
trout seemed nothing short of criminal 
waste, there appeared no practicable 
way of stopping It.—St. Nicholas 
Magazine. 

TERMS: Two hundred dollars ($200) j 
down at time and place of sale, Bal- 
ance on delivery of deed within ten 
days thereafter at the office of Sibley, 
Blair & Young, 314 Main street, Wor- 
cester,  Mass. ■ 

C. H. JOHNSON, Auctioneer. 
MYRON E. SOUTHWICK, Mortgagee. 
SIBLEY, BLAIR & YOUNG, Attys. 
3t43b .•--.. | 

Wall of China 
The great wall of China Is the 

earth's most Impressive landmark. 
Winding like a gigantic serpent for 
thousands of miles over the mountain 
crest and narrow gorges. It once served 
as a defense against the Mongol 
hordes from the North. 

The Most Interesting 
Book of a Lifetime 

-,« 

','Every man writes the history of his success or 

failure between the front and back pages of Sav- 

ings Bank Books." Save systematically and you 

are bound to succeed. 

■::• 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

The Sucker Fish 
A strange creature is the sucker fish 

which clings to larger fish and to hulls 
of vessels by means of "vacuum cupa" 
at the back of Its head, solely for the 
purpose of stealing a ride. It ls found 
off the coast of Australia. 

Sinister Misnomer 
There Is a certain little Russian res- 

taurant In -Paris, where there are so 
many Russian restaurants these days. 
It ls altogether cBarming, the cooking 
ls excellent and the wines and the 
music are praiseworthy. . A violinist' 
and several fellow conspirators per- 
form like ylrtuosos. There ls, in fact, 
but one discordant note, and that ls In 
• placard tacked up near the orches- 
tra, which reads; "Venez volr tes 
celebres executeurs." (Come In and 
see the famous executioners.) "Exe- 
cuteurs" In a Russian restaurant! The 
chills go up one's spine.—From Le 
Figaro, Paris (Translated for the Kan- 
sas City Star). 

We A nnounce 

A Full Capacity Ford Size Storage 

Battery with Regular Ford Guarantee 

for 

$14.50 
And Your Old Battery 

In Great Britain the War depart- 
ment is substituting motor tractors for 
horses in every branch of the Royal 
artillery. The change will enable the 
government, to make a ho per cent 
reduction In the personnel! 

Make Allowance for Wind  ■ 
Allowance must be made for a wind 

Of about seven ratios an honr- from 
the west at the average altitude used 
la the transcontinental mall service 
nights of the United States post 0i3et 

L department aviators. — 

When Truth Hurts 

Motors to Haul Guns      £.     °ae of the «nnu»1 crop of car own 
that disdains to drive the same 

model car for two seasons, advertised 
his auto for sale In an outstate paper. 
Soon after the advertisement appeared, 
his phone was kept busy with such 
queries as "Do you think your car 
would hold out as far as Chicago?' 
"What do you think of its chances of 
getting as far as Columbus?" etc. In 
bewilderment, he looked up the adver- 
tisement and discovered that his own 
eulogy of the bargain had been faith- 
fully copied. Including the statement: 
'This one won't last long."—Indianapo- 
lis New*. 

Also a One Year Guaranteed Vesta 

Ford Size Battery ipr 

v. 

^ 

$17.00 
And Your Old Battery 

Larger Sizes in Proportion 

Buy that New Battery at 

Carter's Complete Car Sen* 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Longest Established-Battery Station in this 

(OTICE FROM 
TROLLEYS 

etter From Manage- 
ment Received Here 

STOP SEPT. 6th 

Start Half Hour Service to 
Spencer 

fienry C.xPage, general manager of 
Worcester    Consolidated     Street 

llway   Co,   announced     Thursday 
|; after September 6 service on the 

trip to Hudson Falls, N. Y. They will 
return on Saturday afternoon. On 
Saturday night they will be given a 
reception at Grand Army hall. They 
will make their future home at Har- 
vard street, North Uxbridge. 

» • >. 
Autos Smash 

Three automobiles figured in an acci- 
dent on Saturday forenoon near the 
"Maples" on the East Brookfield road. 
Except for slight bruises and shocks 
none of the occupants were injured, 

William H. Newland, 215 McClellen 
street, New York City, was driving a 
west bound touring car. The other 
cars were east bound. One was a 
coupe driven by Dorothy M. Whiting, 
Old Maple, Conn., the other was a se- 

dan driven by Charles Martin, South 
Glastonbury,- Conn. 

According to the story told .by New- 
land to State Patrolman Da«iel Mc- 
Issac and ■ PatrcJ/nan   Lewis  C.  Bond 

of the Brookfield station, he was driv-j ration is the tovfns biggest tax payer 
ester and  Spencer  line,  Clinton-  ing  west  with  a  line  of  cars  coming! this yeaT with a ^x of $4,838.40.   The  Co' 1363 20  H 

John C. Hiney $222.80, Bertha K 
Hobbs $102.40, Lucien Hobbs $272 40 
Margaret Hobbs $U5.20; Samuel D, 
Hobbs $152.40, S. D. Hobbs Co. $390 40 
Florence J. Hoffses $147.20, Willra.m H 
Holdroyd $101.20, Mary L. Holmes 
$256, F. L. Hopkins et ux $192, Holy 

I lot-    *xt   Tk««,«    1%      '    -J y Parish $1888°. Merritt N. Horr 
List or. lnose Paying\*m«>-«.« N. Howiand $224, He„ry 

'P. Howiand $366.80, Mary Hughes heirs 
or devises $115.20, L, M. Harris $246.40 
Hevy Realty Co. $160, Lewis L. Hop- 
kins $713.60,  Lewis  A.  Howiand  $160, 
John Johnson et ux $128, Julia F. Jones 
124960, Mary I. Jones heirs $256, A. C 

Jackson $489.60, Jere R. Kane $179 60 
Pierre   Kasky $710,  John   Kampila  et 

*x $116.48, Anna I. Kelly and Josephine 
Pope $118.40, Mary Kelly heirs $148.80, 
Gladys   L.   Kingsbury  $128,   Harry   S 
Kingsley  $1,090,   Robert ,F.   Kittredge 
$25240, M. L.  Klingele $174.00, Joseph 
Lacroix $273.20, Joseph Lacroix et ux 

$240, George  Lamoureux $320.40,  Hec- 
tor Lamoureux $117.20, Moses Lamour- 
eux   $414.80,    Moses   Lamoureux   and 

LARGEST 
TAXPAYERS 

Over $100 

RATE THE SAME 

But the List is Larger Than Last 
Year 

The   Wickwire-Spencer   Steel   Corpo- 

BACK TO 
THE BOOKS 

Schools Reopen After 
»   Labor Day   . 

NEW TEACHERS 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

ton, Grafton State    Hospital    to 
p»ro Center, North Grafton  Post- 

to Grafton,  would    be    discon- 
to reduce expenses, 

discontinuance  of    these    lines 
I make it possible to lay off four- 

conductors  and   motormen',   and 
I be in keeping with  the policy of 
aichment instituted  by  the  com- 

soon after the wage award  was 
jde to employes of the company a 

[ time ago. 

lon'ces that the service will be  dis- 
Itiiraed after this date    has    been 

; to the officials of the  towns  af- 

nry Laplante et ux $160, 
is second with a tax of  Desire Laprade $mM   ^^ ^ 

et ux $163.20, Oliver F. Latown et ux 

|o further    reduce    expenses     Mr. 
! announced that  ten more  men 

) have been employed at the Mar- 
I street carbarn have been laid off, 
1 Kven linemen  and twelve  track- 
i have also been allowed to go. 

fhether the tracks over which the 
haw been  operating  would   be 

i tip Mr. Page was unable  to  say 

east when an auto some little distance I *• Prouty Co. 
ahead of his machine stopped sudden-j **,084, 

ly.   Attempting   to   avoid   hitting   the'l     The highest individual tax payer is; $209.76," Johns" Latown 

car  ahead   Newland  said  he  tried   to I John R, Sibley, and the second largest' leol Latow    et ux $H5 £  AH, r H" 

get across the road i„ front of the line  „ Arthur H. Sagendorph, I Lejl    $14088     Cha les    P     Leav>t 

IJZmZ* wHh    S"-'**^      Those who will pay a tax of $100 or'S^H    Joseph    A   tdoL   t * ux 

crash bacS Z    ,*       •   C°T'    ^  °Ver  f0"OW:   CharIes  E-   Alle"   et  ™  «1M°. Mary A. Ledoux $102 40   Hec 

£d *Pem ertn!K4,)'    Ma'y    E'   Alle"    *129-6°.    Allen'tor  Letendre  $151.92,  Israel  LTvenson 
-,-r—.. , ; Squire  Co.  $2,288,   Allen-Traill-Webster; *I28.40,  Eli  L'Heureux  $11016   Toseoh 
the right mudguard of the Newland | Co. $960, Leroy A. Ames, trustee, $176,! L'Heureux $174.16, Fred' A Livermore 

car was smashed. The coupe, caught j Charles H. Anderson $181.20, Harold P.;«165.20, Fred A. Livermore et ux $176 
between the two cars, was damaged the ! Andrews et ux $131.20, Mary E. An-j Arthur C. Longley $11784 Ralph W 
most, its radiator was broken, the ] drews $108,80, Elizabeth Albro $115.20,' Loud $101.20, Myron B Ludden $163 60 
right front tire was blown out, the! Denis Arseneault heirs and devises! Charles Mahan $174 80 Mary R and 

mudguard was broken and the right \ $171.20, James C. Austin $152.40, Mary,'J- Frank Maher $284 80 Georee H 
rear wheel was smashed. | J. Bacon et als $217.60, Wm. E. Bacon ! Marsh    heirs   $640,    Elizabeth    Martin 

Three women and two children were Iheirs and Leroy P. Watson $473.80,! trustee $144, David B. and Soloman 
in the touring car with Newland. | Charles H. Baker et ux $110.08, George (Massey $168.48, Sarah A and Margaret 
Another young lady was in the coupe ! P Barclay $206.64, Annel^ Barr'$11758, [McCormick $123,367 W. J. Meloche $306 
with Miss Whiting while Mr. Martin's I Napoleon J. Beaudin ,$290, Alfred C. {Arthur Monroe $117.20 Leon H 
wife was in the sedan with him. ! Beaulac $141.20,   Rosina Beaulac $112,1 Moore   $162.64,    Elizabeth    T.- Moran 

 * »»  Alonzo   A.   Bemis   $534.80,   Mdud   V. j S108.80, J. Henry Morin et ux $128   J 

Held After Automobile Accidtat      j ^emis *268>' Charles A. Bemis $136.40,' H Morin and V. O. Cote trustees for 
  Dora I. Bemis $123.20, Emily P. Bemis < L.  Snay  et als  $675.20,  Oskian  Moos- 

Clemance   Zakaties,   39   Coral; ll79-2°. Emma J.  Bean $128,  F. Stan- i kian $166, Frank G. Mullett $155 

A  party  of young people was held 
in  the home of Dr. Alonzo A. Bemis, 
High street, Wednesday night, in honor 
of Miss Dorothy Carl,  Baltimore, Md, 
and Misses Gracia and  Barbara Swan- 
son of Iowa Park, Tex., guestsjin  the. 
Bemis home.    There was a social time 
and whist was flayed.    Those who at- 
tended   were:   Misses  Carol   Hodgdon, 
Gretchen   Sagendorph,   Olivia   Mathe-' 
son, Margaret Smith, Marion Boreman, 
Edwin Marsden, Nelson Gardner, Roger 
Dickinson, Cecil Bemis and Milton and 
Howard  Bemis, sons of  Mr   and Mrs, 
Albert Bemis of Worcester 

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bemis.  7 Jones street,  was  the scene 
ef a pretty party Saturdav night for 

I their son, Fosftr R. Bemis.   The lad's 
jaunt, Mrs. Granville Morse of Sutton, 

Schools here will open Tuesday with  arrived for the week end and assisted 
these    teachers:    David    Prouty    high   '" the preParations for the party.   The -* 
school, Miss Laura Goodwin, teacher of  Bemis   residence   was   decorated   with 

Start in Several Places on Tuesday 
Morning 

French; Miss Evangeline Goddard, ma- goWen rod" and ferns A variety of 
thematics; Miss Alice Cooke, commer- fgames were eni°yed. Refreshments 
cial; Miss Dorothy Newcomb, commer-!Were se"*ed hy Mrs Bemis and Mrs. 
cial; Miss Emily Dymond, English■'■ Morse- Those.present were: Leo Mc- 
Harry S. Newell, science and mathema- Nanlara- William C. Dufault, John Mc- 

tics; I. H. Agard, superintendent of' Tlgue' CeciI B"ckley, Archie McCurdy, 
schools is  also principal. . Roger  Dickinson,  Cecil   Bemis,  Foster 

Junibr high school, Miss Nellie Sul v i^""8' StUart BemiS' Miss 01ivia 

livan, principal, English and historv ■ ■ 4, °n' M'SS Caro1 Hodgdon. Miss 

Miss   Ellen   M.   Silk,   geography   and °r W   Tr'PP'  Miss Marion  Bore" 
arithmetic;     James    Brogan      English   ^a"'   M'SS  J"a   BeiTlis'   Miss   Ma""garet * 
and   history;    Miss   Pauline    Richard   „th of Spencer'Miss G°ldie Smith of 
French. '   B°ston,  Miss  Betty Segell  of  Worces- 

ter, and Robert Lane of Marlboro. 

60 P 
(hy. but it is unlikely that thejstrett' Worcester, was arrested on Sun- ]?y Bemis ®MM, George A. Bemis;-13 MarcheJfcault $160, ArthurE Mur 
■will be taken up fro some time j dav n'ght by Chief of Police Edgar jJ*110-80. Hiram C. Bemis $111.60, Hollisjd"ck $150.40, John J. Nolan $18280 

M-apierre on a charge of operating an M' Bemis et ux $150.40, Lewis D. Bemis j-Henry NoMgandin and Wm J SulH 

fines which will be discontinued ■'aut0mobi1c without a license. She fur- j W72.40, Mary A. Bemis $250.40, Roger!*'ah $195.20, John M. Norton et ux 

been operated at    a    loss    for I "1Shed ba'' of *100 for her appearance ' E'    Bemis   *156.56.    Walter   C,   Bemis ' *U8.40,    New 

Pleasant street. Miss Mary Wood-; 

bury, principal, grades 1 and 2: Miss . New potatoes- 30 cents a peck, de- 
Eleanor Martin, grades 3 and 4; Miss livered- Crimmin Bros. Acrv 

Gertrude^ow'er, grades 5 and 6. "The Wigwam" the summer home in 

Grove street, Miss Maude Ginneran, Hl»sville of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wigg- 
pnncipal, grades 5 and 6; Ijtiss Marion lund of Quincy, will be the scene of 
Rogan, grades 3 and 4; Miss Annfe Kel-. a merr>' party over the week end 
ley, grades 2 and 3; Miss Katherine About twenty young people and others 
Reidy, grade 1. I from the Church of the Fundamentals. 

West Main street, Miss Annie Casey, ' Cople-v Square. Boston, will arrive Sat 
principal, grades 1 and*2; Miss Ella Ca- urday- A tent has been erected on the 

Sty, grades 3 and 4; Miss Agnes Dro- grounds wnere some of the young men 
han, grades 5 and-6. Wllf camP ?ut. The members of the 

Hillsville, Miss Leah Cue. > BosJ°n Party will conduct services Sun- 

South Spencer, Miss Mary Casey ^ mornin8 in *>* Spencer Baptist 

Wire   Village,   Miss  Gertrude   Good- '£            Geor^ McKim of Boston win 

I 
England     Power    Co I light  and ~Mi«'M"™  n'T™'   uuua'   ^ tenor s°loist and the Macchern male 

e, according to  the  officials) _e   the    East    Brookfield    district[ f^;32- J- E- Berthiaume & Co. $134.40,; *8°0.80,  New   England  Telephone  and |    <,„„„„,;_ "   _Z.   T.       - 1««rtet   will   sing.   The   quartet  com 
vil/iianv Several  other  lines 

court. Will iam    Berthiaume 

1 have not been a  paying prop-)     Her arrest followed an accident Sun-' Bigwood S382.80,  Bigw'ood Woolen Go. « ux $102.40, Margaret T. Odium 
w> are now being surveyed % dav ni8.ht at the junction of Meadow $1'3O8S0- Albert Bilger- et ux $116.80, Park Theatre Co. $400, Alice E Parker 
officials with a view of disconth>rS,treet and the Smithville road when WUham Bosse S^-^O, Fred w Boulton $123.20, Frank E. Parker $219.76. Eliza- 
,S8rvire )an automobile she was driving collided  *203-60-   Pdward   Bowen   heirs   or   de-   beth  Partridge $128, Anne M.  Patrick 

« towns of Spencer and Leices ' W'th °"e driVen and owned by Everett I V'SeeS $H73°- P- Willis Bradford S130.08. Leon Perkins $106.80 F | 
W now being served by a buss' Gre6n' 10 P!easant street. Two people W13 84' Urban Bri8Ss et ux $176, Oscar Phaneuf $150.80, Anna F. ' Pierce 

-and the owner of these busses''" the Green car were injured Mrs Br°W" et ux *128- Nellie S. Browning $137.60, George Plouffe $113 76 Charles 
ftopating a   large    amount    of]0"*"'8 ^"^other, Mrs.  Orin  Barr   *"4' Emeline E- Bryant $124.80, J. P.   ^. 'Pond■ $167.28, Jennie  L.  Perry  and 

 ""■■"""".--    "»-"   ""B'""u   leiepnone   and       'innm,;,,™  ~t _    •     ,#•      „ '      B'    ,ue   quartet  com- 
$14930,-    David : Telegraph Co. $837.54, Albert J. O'Coin I rwnf      SL     "       *'      'SS  Ruth   B-  Prises  William, Henrv^John  and Gor- 

don  Macchern    They will  hold a ser- 
^rawing,  Miss  Katherine   O'Dav. "« out of d,pors, Sundav afternoon at 
Household  arts,   Miss   Eleanor  Man-  the  Wigglwnd  grove  at  three  o'clock 

"0n t0 which all are welcome.    Festivities 
 •"•-.  Saturday night. »1] include corn roast 

Kew Voters at WiggLund gro^e *at which  Mr. and 
\—  ,   , Mrs  Wigglund and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Fifty-two names  were added  to the   Ll Weidenmiller will be hosts and hos- 

p« from the residents  of  these'      VearS old' had lacerations and con-   Burnaby and J- C- P°Pe $150.40, J. P.  Alice  W.  Hobard  $137.66,  William  H I voting Iist  b>'   the  registrars  at  their ' tesses    Manv Hillsville residents have 
' * travel back and forth from ' tUS'°n o/ the face and head, and pos-   Burnab>y et als $128, Boston & Albany j p°tter  $434,   Mary  Potvin   and   Mary   meet>ng on Tuesday night.   They are ■   received  invitations  to  attend  and  it 

fit" and may place more busies  S'We lnternal injuries.    Dr.  J.  C. Aus-!p-        $6184°.  Mary I.  Burke $195.20,   Bre'ault   $108.80,    Dwight   L.    Proctor paries E. Ackerman, Ralph W Worth-   wffl ^ a biS affair for the little ham- 
i tin,    who   attended    her,    took   eight  Je"nle Capen heirs or devisees $316.80,  $193.04,   Charles   N„    George    S.    and |ington'  John  Leonard, Adelard  Bosse    let   The grounds will be lighted with 

etamen received official word «t,tCheS'   ^  Everett Green  received   Nathan   C-   Capen   $345.36,   Walter   E.   Lewis   W.    Prouty   trustees   $1,190 40 ILeo Ga"dette, Eugene Thibeault   Rav-  -TaPanese lanterns*    A huge bonfire wUl 
"   lacerations   of   the   arms   and Caroline Capen $258.08. Walter 0.   Edward   W.   Prouty   $203 60    Florence   ~ 

fS service to Spencer from Worce7 i ^'    Mr-  Green-'s auto had a broken   ^P6" et al and E?te C" Torrey W77-60.   U   Prouty   $188,   F.   J.   Prouty   et   ux 
P*i be discantinued on s     "~'; m"dguard   and   the   side   jammed   to   DaJ*mmea"lt   Cartier   $128.40,   Thomas. M26.40,  I.  Proutv  &   Co. $4 064   I   L 

The word came in a letter from  f°me extent from the crash.   Mrs. Za-  M'C?ey $11240' WiUiam Carey $252.72.   Prouty   heirs  $416.   Jason   W.   Prouty 
«e to the selectmen. 

D"Pont-Branconnier 

,kat 
ies was with another woman and  two1 •Tf*Cph   Cassavant   *H7.04,   G.   Adam   $443.60,   Mary   A.   Prouty  $531.20, Ar- 

^ D" Pont of 
Miss   Elisa 

; children.   None, of them were injured": Chevrette $141.20,  Alice C. Clapp and  thur C.  Perry $108.80   Ber* H'" P 

; Mrs. Zakaties  drove  a  car  owned by : A1'Ce Bryant $105 6" 
I her husband. «30.   Collette   Bros.   $112,   Frank   Col    H. Quinn $906.96, George H_ arid "M"^,' 

Clark'      Aurore     Geocrione"" Harriet 

mond   D.   Hodgernfey,   Benjamin   But-   be HKhted, around which the company 
Jer, Thomas Salmon, Harlan C. Harris    wifl gather to tell stories and sing 

t?u!e%Bne\ey'/V»eltESreen'Ar:'    MiSS   Se'phir!na   Duteau   of   South- 
Walter%H       n   ^^   E    Green'   ^^  wh°  wil1  be   ma-ied   to  Paul Walter  Ethier,  George  Dufault.  Louis   D' 

y^st^isss. s^js^s^a^, 
this   town   in   Sacred   Heart 

was 

Mail 

~ •"•"*■ — I? T/„ .tte & S°" *B4> Co1"  £  Ramer *1S3M-   Rich   Bros   $129.76, iNichoIs' Sadfe Preston, Mary E. Hazel-   homelt-the grooms 
Hold Dp Cars ' nn\f 6*!f  *U8-40'   N'aPoleon   J.Rufus  Rich   heirs  or  devisees  $310.40,1hurst'   Annie   B.   Seavev-   Eveline   La-  Mrs.   Polvdo>>  Dion 

                                 r°           lLoo "tT'  L- A   &  A' L    ^6ter   A'   Richard   miS0'   Charles   S.! "olx' Martha B. Lifter, CarrTe E. and   Among those in the r 

Chief   of   Police   Edgar   J.   Upierre'S?"^—-----™e^1   ^    ^~    ^ "^^^ H   BemiS »136o7Ar-j ;MarSaret_ Proctor,   Esther~~A.~Salmon 

$299.60, 

Xorth Uxbridge 
Uranconnier 

; *fre married o    " 

^-SSeft  LS^,'"14 four^onVaLTeW TZ'fl   C^f^l    church    $172.80,   thur 

h^ nuptial S^Z t. '"T6***   °"   the   ^   £^i3^neL-C°nhn,,,lftJ«*nLC,on-  Sh6PPerSOn 
| road   near   the   Catholic   cemetgr 

wedding   was   „„„     ,     j      l ThursdaJy night and requested  driv 

^ People were prestnfr »??**** HCenSeS and re«istrat 

K^nche^on     2   P*  r "   had   the   necessa^   Senses, 
P^ ^'oonsocket  R W"l l°Ut 

a  shower  given  in   her  honor  in   the 

s parents, Mr. and 

Mechanic  street. 
g those in the party were the fol- 

„  lowing:  Mrs.  Polydore  Dion and Miss 
60,   Arthur :i;aura   Herbert.    Dorothy   Blackstone,   Lena Dion, hostesses  Mrs  Le 

Sibley      Bros.iEva..Licro,x;   Margaret   E     Kitchen,   Mrs.   Frank   Dion.   Mrs 

race B 
had  forgotten  their registrations.! Electric 

ranconni er, cousin of 
' W9S th^ best ma„ 

SS *■ Wa Bra„ 
i bride   Th. 

P'Mconn 
Ipown „.:: 

fhese  were  ordered   to  produce  thei 
$496,. James    R 

■   ^strattoo   today   by  (Sup™ IS28928'5:¥- B- Navies $211.28 
pofty  fl520,  E. J.Starr $486.32, Louise K.;™iP  A--Benjamin,  Ernest Stoddard,'  pierre, Mrs. Irene L'Hem/v™ 

f' ;T  «,««   T-    Ettelle    M-   ,Stead'ma"i^^rA- PI°Uffe' AdeIard.Pa-dis. A,  seph Archambault Jr. Mrs. Joseph 

'ranconmer, sister 
r'deS father,   Os- 

ler' gave he. 

The brides-! who took ^e^^es*^ the"dLli^e^tT ' P°Ie°ILi^
e^E%.S1^4 40*   R°me°  R    De   ^^   GaSt0n   P'   St'   Denis   trustee, ! mand  Cournoyer and  Ulric Collet'te" 

The drive is a Dart of VTZ    "*J I ™? ^^^harlesG.^ Derby $11624.   Victoria Bouley $144. St. Mary's parish J 
is a part of a state wide; Arthur  W.   Derwin  $112.88.  Elmer  E: $160, 

Pair Arrested for Theft 

given 

^^ofFitchb^ 

one  to stop those who drive  m-^"I rrT-T"'    ""   "crwm  »"':s8'  K|mer   K. »«"»,   Ralph   B.   Stone   $558.80,   R.   B \ 
while  licenses/ without, Dickerman   $168.40,   Stuart  B.  Dicker- Stone  &  Co. $480, R.  B. Stone et att 

h^1    Assisting Chief T ,„• A IT?   ^    Stephen    Dufault   $611.60, *182.4»,     Clara     Steinhauser     $20192       Charles Sarksian. eighteen, of Provi- 
-rnet Lapiere were Contsa-1 Dufton   Bros.   $163.20.   Alphege   Duha- Cornelius Sullivan $143 92   r^r«  c,..^' i dence and  Franc 

eo J. Dion, 
Gertrude   M. 

rs. 

Let- 
rs. 
re. 

Bertha   La- 

Jo- 
Joseph Ar- 

r„   Mrs.   Emma   Demers, 
Miss  Beatrice Demers.  Mrs.  Louis St. 
Germain,    Mrs.    David    Demers,    Mrs, 
Ephra Dumas. .Mrs   Or.ze Beford, Miss 
Adrienne St. Germain. Miss Rachel St 

chambault   Sr 

»idewa< b'es John M   Norton    PWilTfa ""' ■' "l^:'.a"T'   T^"'   rtlPnege   Uuba-  ^rnenus Sullivan $143.92,  Lars Sund-I"™' ana  rranc,s  Perry, nineteen, of  Germain,   Mrs   Adelard   Dt,f»„!t~vi^" 
ifilarv^ ^amember^f therhi,d ■'Loui, GrJLn/j M Bouv.er,|mel $L8, Joseph Dumas et ux'IKRgoTberg ,et  ux   $100,32.   Fred   D    Tavlor ; Worcester' were arrested on Thursday ■ Marie L  Remillard   M      r~i 
C° Soda»tv of the chu;,

h^ I nZl Grandm°nt a"d N«PO>«on Cour-1 Charies ?. Dunton $160.40, L. W„    . E   ?34.32, Adrien Tetreau.t $269.20  Marv ! a.ftern0on b>' »«-*« P^ro.man Leo„%,   M"S   llbeSfl^  ^ 
"•"tony of church and  noyer. 

insignia | 
."moving th. 

" Durino ,u. ancl  Irene 

' Wganizat, 
* Del 
0nring the 

; and F.  P,  Dunton  $560.  John  S.  and I Thibeault $109 76, 

an $143.92,  Urs Sund 

r • Marie L. Remillard. Mrs. Ida Gaudette. 
Miss   Albertine   Messier    Mfes   Ewline 

, Walter J. Thibeault' ^"T ^f the Erookfield station and  Mess.er.  Mrs   CorinniDa-iTll™   ni? 
Charles I. Dennis $108^80, Adeline and  et  ux   $144,   George  Tolis  et .,   $288, J Ex\hief  J<>h"  M.  Norton  and   placed  ver Dumas. Mrs   EdJS^n^W. 

V*      ,   I3"'* $134'4a  A""e'  Maria   Ambrose Tower $104.40, Dewitt W  «  the   tow"   ha»  lockup  on  a   charge   Mane   Martin   Denis    Mr/Trf!   n 
-mass soi0, Iand   SaPh   Ear'y   *134 4«.   HaJ.   El-  *186, Tower Paper Box Co  $320   HaV ! of r°bbery. K    ,,-    i  '    J rT        J        "*  DemS' 

l'SSe;E—  M        Tnli,  A—d-8  to  word  received   by  S,.
d

?
dge '$116.64,  Adah  G. Ellison  ,192   tie  J.   Tracy  $L.40    F.   B    S,lf et'    

T^ po,L allege the two young men'M       ^ce   ^h'     V'^P^f' 

Y
The  ^hers   wer    Er! I ^f^"   W&™   Casey   the   hearing j Alexander Ethi«r et ux $140.80, Joseph  ux $140.80, Wm. W. Traill S 0LMMGeo i to°k   W-»   frotfi   fct ide   X H   SauVe   Mr"L» 

Meeting Cancelled 

«dard 

' and Leblanc of  pitch < ,°T the Permanent closing of the road Igan   $13272.   Elzear   Fountain   et   ux   Verner    $105.68.    >W 
(from  Cranberry Meadow pond   to  the)*140-80'   J°hn   R-   Fowler  et  ux  $176.  $901-20.   Hattie   E^Ward   $121 

. es'gown w | C-harlton road on Septa 
,*"h duehess  ,; *h'l<i Canton ;.eer has been cancelled 

Vernon I by   Edgar   W    Smith 
A. Beaudreau, 

front  of  his   %,lss Evelvn Cournoyer. all of Spencer, 

Th, 
^ught He r   tulle 

j  Gately ,105^0,  Fra„k  K  thur   F. "*£«- ^^ ^ ^jjjt 2g* "* *" ^^ SL th^.f^Wo 'TV 

$1^40 $T°- hArrUr    AH   °TdnVl'nTS "r ,128"Henr>' L  Wh'^mb V ACC°rdin* t0 the Stor>' to,d the PO-  we" ^^ ;L nt^m' sIuT 12a40,     Joseph     G.rouard     devisees;*^, Bertha, W. Wiggin $192, Ray W 'llce-  Miss   Emma  Smith    daug Acording  to  the   word  received  by 
Casey  from   one  of   the   commis- 

■»i«l Wepe  Sown  liT'1^0^   the   Petiti°n   for   the   "«*«■ 
hliPpers .hat' with shoes *'h   a;f'gned and filed by four of the five se- 
LCnB

m3tCh'    The  S'eSiTn   WaS   retUrned   for   ^^n 
H BaSaSUit°fsa„dc1    'Und tte date ** ca11ed off.   The com- 

^'^hoesanfhf;-,™58'0^   »»v.   not   as   yet  received 
o  the corrected petrtionr 

8.40.    Henry    O.    Glidden    $174.80, i Wilday et ux $144. LizzieT K   W 
'. Goddard $210, John E. God- j *121 60, Annie E. Wilson 
.40, George Graveline $149.20,' TY   Wilson   $158.48,   Irv 

Charles  H.  Green  $262.40,  Edward  E.; *128.   Warren  S.   Wilson 

-„hter  of, bridge.   The    bride-to-be    recei 
illiamsl*        smith,   had   been   attending   the 'number of beautiful gifts of 1 

Sahrd1$144 4rT°rdard T' ^ IF^ ^W, ^ E   ^^ "^ *  ^^^   She    "°ticed    th.    twoT young i ^ss and su^^Ke^u 
.40, George Graveline $149.20,  ry       ilson   $158.48,   Irvin   R.   Wilson, me" "earby.   She,left the stand to go'entertained    w,th 

. /'"** bnS8 breakf^t 
I bUoW;„„ Ts home with 

^ooaple|{t^%afternoo
a 

Selectman Casey did not sign the 
Petition. The road is now temporarily 
closed because of a bridge on the road 

0nahoneymTnire';   *he   BoSt°"   &   A,ba"y   ™«--oad 
ymoon, tracks being termed  unsafe 

men, cut 

were 
•   program   of   vo- 

11 Green ' Wm "*""  heirs ,$171JJ0..'" ">« rear, and while she was out ofjcal and instrumental music after which 
-  *Z™   f I     v   r H' .Gree" ) ?£■■£ W,1^°n heirs $154•«■ Arthur P.. the stand, it is claimed the young men ! refreshments   were  served      Tfe   «? 

$^20,  John  H. Green etux $123.68.; a"d Edgar C. Woodbury $129.12, Marv^»tered a"d took the monev.   She re- i ding ceremonv will take place L^' 
Athanase   J.   Gregoire   $110.80,   Nelson i E and Lura A. Woodbury $134 88 Wm    turned  to find  the cash  draD.„    ■« j   her   l    ,♦ w"'taKe place Septem- 

Gremer $104.88, Joseph B. Groat et ux I Watson  $1,8.40,   Western   C„tf' Tel   a"d  notified  Lpoh" who Z>V"S«' oc ock ,n C~dT  ,T ^c^* 

ding trip to the White mountains,  N. 
„|H..  the young couple will make  their 

Southwick   $176,   Spencer CarTfor 2^    R p   n      ^   two(»'om' »» *  Mechanic street. Spencer 
Gas Co. HB8.fitod.rt oa Co. $588.80.  3^3 *'* E   ^^ ^N^ groom is in the fruit and veg^Tble 

r Adv,  business 

Grey  $343.84,   H.   L.   Harris Co.  $160,]steel  Corp. $4,838.4o"  Frank:"j '"Yo'unB' 

Hayes $148.40,   Hebert  Bros.  et »x $288. Rufus A. Sibley $576. A, H L Blackb^r^ies for table use or cann 
$136.96, Wm. J. Heffernan $440.40, Cora 
Hevy $147.20, Louis N.  Hevy $165.20. 

and   E.   C. 

__ 
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LEICESTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. Elliot of Pax- 
ton street have returned from a mofcr 
trip  to Lake   Winnepesaukee. 

A number of members of the auxili- 
ary to the American Legion attended 
the convention of the state department 
in Worcester this week. 

Ralph Wheeler and daughter of 
Jamaica, Vt., returned to their home 
Sunday after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
John  E. Ferguson of Grove street. 

The board of registrars were in ses- 
sion fromjeven until nine o'clock Tues- 
day. This was the last session of- the 
registrars before  the primaries.   ' 

The Rev. Bernard A. Kerrigan and 
his sisters, Misses {Catherine and Anna 
Kerrigan of McCarthy avenue, Cherry 
Valley, are touring the Maine beaches 
for  two  weeks. 

Dr. Franklin L, Bishop and George 
Lemerise of William f. Cooney post, 

, A. L., returned Sunday from the state 
Legion convention at Pittsfield. Dr. 
Bishop nominated John W. Reth to 
be commander of the state department, 
but Mr. Reth declined to be a candi- 
date. 

.   Andrew J. R. Helmus of 'Main street 
is soon  to leave for Spartansburg, N. 
C.,   to  become  engaged  in   the  manu-j " 

factunng business with the Andrews &   the supply is not yet great enough to 
Reed   Harness   Co.   Mr.   Helmus   has iV-  '"" 

vention at St. Paul, September 15. 
Mrs. Bishop, who is national president 
of the Legion auxiliary, will accom- 
pany him. 

Wilfred  Forgit  of  Spring  street  re- 
1 ported to the police Tuesday the dis- 
covery   of   a   five-gallon   still   running 
full blast in  the  woods  to the south- 
west of the. grounds of the Hill Crest 

■Country club,on Pleasant street.   For- 
git was in the woods hunting golf balls 
when   the   discovery   was   made.   The 
still was taken by |he police and if the- 
owners  value it the  officers  say  they 
will be pleased   to discuss the matter. 

The   Rev.  Andrew   Sullivan,   curate, 
officiated Monday morning at the wed- 
ding and^ass in  St. Joseph's church 
at 10.30 o'clock of Richard Melville of 
Worcester   and   Miss   Viola   Valoir   of 
Chapel street, Cherry Valley.   Miss Va- 
loir  is one  of  the  youngest  brides in 
Leicester  in  a  long  time.   The  bride- 
groom   is  twenty-one.   A  reception  in 

ley manager, Joseph Maloney, called 
the toss, so that Cherry Valley may se- 
lect the field where the rubber game 
will be played. A decision will be 
reached this week. 

Work in the square in the center, in 
accordance with the vote at the annual 
town meeting when $4,000 was appro- 
priated,  has been  held up for several 
days, due to the inability of the town 
to  get one  of  the   state  highway  en- 
gineers to come here  to supervise the 
starting   of   the   work.    The   highway 
department engineers all have been en- 
gaged in  new road  construction going 
on in  various parts  of  the state  and 
for this  reason  none  could  be  spared 
for the Leicester job.    The gang of men 
which would have been put on the job 
has therefore been put to work on the 
Marshall street job, where a new road 
is being built as a part of the program 
to have eventually macadam road from 
Mannville to Worcester. 

Leicester Center is  now getting half the   home   of  the   bride's  parents*, fol 

lowed the ceremony.   John Valoir was (hourly   bus   service.    The  half   hourly 
best man and Doris Stone bridesmaid,  busses run between Spencer and Wor- 

The heavy rain of Tuesday did much   cester  and   in  addition  there are  the 
to replenish the depleted water supply   Dusses which come through the Center 
of   Leicester.   An   examination   of  the j *rom.   Rochdale   and   the   Brookfields. 
springs of the district of Paxton shows   There  wil1  ** some  slight changes in 

» =w.i   tu icave ror apartansburg, N.   that  they have  been improving grad-   runing time on the Rochdale line, Mr. 
G,   to  become  engaged  in   the  manu-Jually during  the  past week,  but that   Comin says- bat ^ese w"' be such as 
factunng business with the Andrews & ] the supply is not yet great enough to   wiU imProve the service from that vil- 

warrant the lifting of the ban which ,age- Busses from Spencer will pass 
the commissioners put on several weeks tnrou£n Leicester on the new schedule 
ago during the dry period, when realty about o.uarter of and quarter past the 
owners were asked to refrain from * 
watering their lawns as generously as 
many of them had been in  the habit 

been engaged in the bond business in 
Worcester for several years. He is a 
member of the board of water commis- 
sioners. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop received word I 
Wednesday that credentials are on the        doing 

way from state headquarters of the 
American Legion at Boston for him 
to be a delegate from district five of 
this state to the national Legion con- 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine StSn 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnesi 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists fin am 40 yan 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Bill   O'Neil,   pitching   masterly   ball 
for the Cherry Valley A. G, gave the 
Armortreds of North Brookfield a set- 
back Sunday at McDermott's field, and 

I the  Valley  lads  were  victorious,  7 to 
4.   Burns   sent  across   three   runs  for 
the    Cherry    Valley    team    when    he 
banged out a homer.   Crooks of North 
Brookfield featured with a sensational 
one-hand catch.   A third game will be 
played, the North Brookfield team hav- 

hour.   Mr.   Conlin   now   has  plans  to 
run a belt line from Worcester to Lei- 
cester,   to   Rochdale,   to   Auburn   and 
then back to Worcester.    Negotiations 
with.the  Auburn  officials  for permis- 
sion  to  operate  such   a   line  are  now 
pending.    Printed schedules will be dis- 
tributed bus patrons, Mr. Conlin stated. 

As reported in our last issue, the as-1 
sesors, Louis W. Milner, chairman, Wal- j 
ter Warren  and James  J.  McDermott I 
have announced that the  tax rate for 
the year will be $33.50.    The rate last 
year was $35.60.   The decrease in the 
rate  is  due,   the  assessors  say,  to  an 

ing won  a week ago.   After Sunday's I,ncrease in  new property in the town 
game a coin was tossed and the Val- 

POLITICAt ADVERTISEMENT 

Heffernan 
tor 

State Senator 
Progressive - Reliable 

Twelve Yean of Service 
to the Public 

Candidate lor Republican Nomination 

For State Senator 
Worcester-Hampden District 

Primaries: Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, 1924 " 

Has been a resident of Southbridge, Mass., twelve 
years. 

Has had eighteen years of service with the New 
England Telephone & Telegraph Company, starting 
at the foot of the ladder and working up to his ores 
ent position of Superintendent of Maintenance and 
Construction in the Southbridge district, which in- 
cludes Sturbndge, Southbridge, Charlton, Dudley, 
Webster, Oxford, Spencer and the Brookfields. 

PRIMARIES, TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1924 

Vote For HEFFERNAN For STATE SENATOR* 
F. H. OLIN, M. D., Chairman 

AUTOCRAT TEA= 
A Trio 

of distinguished Teas 

and an adjustment on the valuation on 
some oarcels of real estate.   These ad- 
justments for the most part were made 
on buildings where the valuations were 
considered   low  in  comparison   to  the 
value of the land on which they stand. 
There was also a considerable increase 
in the valuation of the personal prop- 
erty  in  the   town  this   year  due,   the 

.assessors say, to the fact that the num- 
ber of automobiles in  all precincts of 
the town has increased.    It is said by 
members of the board  that there are 
now   about   590   aufemobiles   in   the 
town.   The   population   is   3,635.   The 
total  valuation this year is 13,450,372, 
compared   to  $3,064,405   for  last  year. 
The valuation of the personal property 
is 1762,672 as against $727,185 for last 
year.   The total valuation  for real es- 
tate was $2,354,920 last year, while this 
year it is $2,687,700.   While  there is a 
substantial   decrease   in   the  rate   this 
year,   the  assessors  look   for  a  much 
bigger cut two years hence, when there 
will be but little tow.n debt to be met. 
One more year of a rate of around $30 
probably and  then there  will be con- 
siderable  of a  drop,  providing  no tin 
usually large amounts are appropriated. 
The   town   grant,   including   the   debt 
to   be   paid    this   year,    amounts   to 
$127,735, while last year the  total was 
$118,905.   Last  year the  town  had to 
pay off on the town debt $5,875, while 
this year it must pay off $10,300.    This 
has been largely due to  the fact that 
some of the payments for the town's 
new fire apparatus come due this year. 
The  total  to  be  raised   this  year,  in- 
cluding the state, county and poll taxes 
is  $141,512.40.    An   estimate   of  the  re- 
ceipts of the town to be used as a de- 
duction   is  $25,500.   It   bas   been  esti- 
mated that for every $3,450 it is neces- 
sary to add $1   to  the  tax rate.   Tax 
Collector   Walter   Warren    will   begin 
making   out   the   tax   bills   soon,   and 
they will be placed in the mail within 
a few days. 

—pocked in convenient 
half-pound canisters 

f)NE of these distinguished 
teas will exactly suit your 

taste.   Its fine flavor will never 
vary, even slightly. 

For AUTOCRAT Teas are carefully 
selected by experts. And AUTO- 
CRAT standards are set purposely 
high to insure this uniformity. 

The distinctive flavor of the 
Formosa, the Orange Pekoe, or the 
Mixed Tea tjerer changes—guaran- 
teed by the AUTOCRAT label upon 
each canister. 

Sold by Most Grocers 

Brownell & Field Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R.I, 

Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 
ion. Burdock Blood Bitters is splen- 
did for purifying the blood, clearing 
the skin, restoring sound digestion 
All druggists sell it. Price, $1.25. 

• m m    —i .    - 

sincerity 
Rentptnljer this little rule for suc- 

cess: Let your every act start from a 
sincere interest in the thing to he done, 
never from the mere desire to Impress 
others with your personality. Sincere 
motives are the firm foundations upon 
which actual accomplishments are 
built. Conceited motives are the shift- 
Ins snnds upnr. wh|ch failure Is built 
—Lowell Pillmore/ 

T ^eZ**e  

Housei in Belgium 
Wooden houses are rare in Belgium. 

Real estate is high, lots are small, 
and the yards which Americans enjoy 
are unknown except tot Villas owned 
by the well-to-do. 

Largest Paper Mill 
Newfoundland has the largest and 

best equipped paper and pulp mill in 
the world, located at Grand Falls, on 
the Exploits river. 

* * 
Lay* Million* of Egg* 

A starfish may lay 300,000,000 eggs, 
and, bBt for their enemies, which pre- 
serve the balance, these creatures 
would fill the world's seas In one year. 

Origin at Americana 
The habit of calling inhabitants of 

Alls country Americans probably arose 
from the fact that any other dimlne- 
tiye title Is Awkward. Osnads lends 
Itself easily to the forming of the 
noun Canadians, Mexico to Mexicans. 
Oitlwns of the United States of Araer- 
lea are most conveniently designated 
as Americans. 

How Chief Got Hie Name 
It is said that "Raln-in-the-Face" n> 

calved his name as tke result of a 
personal encounter when about tan 
|aars of age with a Cheyenne boy, 
whom he worsted; he received several 
Hows In the face, causing it to be 
spattered with blood and streaks 
where the paint had been washed 
•way. 

•owe diomtttd^*»*Wi 
■bonid not b. su^J^J 
we shall be able to ^T * *«« f 
loss of memory~Vl^ •%' 
ant ™* J««nw , 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Fashionable Store for Women—512 Main Street, Worcest 

Every Dollar Does Double Duty at the 

HALF PRICE DAYS 
To Close Our Spring and Summer Season Which Ends Saturday Night A 

gust 30th 

$40,000 WORTH OF^WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND GIRLS' APPAREL 
SALE AT 

J 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

ON 

The goods are marked in plain figures-you pay us only one-half of original price on styH* 

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, HATS, SKIRTS 
WAISTS, SWEATERS and GIRLS' CLOTHES 

Come at once, Sale^ends Saturday Night 

THE LAST DAYS OF OUR ANNUAL AUGUST SALE OF 

FURS 
On September 1st trie Regular Winter Price Goes On 

'       , FUR COATS, WRAPS andmCARFS 

w, :^yznzr^zto Kha your -™'-crat - ■ **■ -*. - ■» - 
Bills rendered November 1st to charge customers-storage free-Furs will be held for 
ment of a small deposit. 

any customer on pay- 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
RELIABLE AND FASHIONABLE FURRIERS FOR 42 YEARS 
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Utmost Driving Confidence 
Driving a Ford is so simple, and requires 
*> htrJe effort that yon are free to de- 
vote all your attention to the problems 
of traffic There is a sense of confi- 
dence m driving a Ford, impossible 
with any more complicated motor car. 

D**rolt. Michigan 

•M THE NEWEST AUTHORIZED FORD DKAlEH 

; visiting relatives in Providence. 

r-fcota of Orlando, Fla„ is vis- 
^Mr,JohnA.Dalevand 

rf Mechanic street. 

I   A Mrs Samuel Palan and Miss 
'^W are enjoying a motor 

, the White mountains. 

proceeds of the lawn party 
..    . -i.- grounds of tne i net 

fay held on the | Hem ""  "     "     --, ,n7 
Heart church were $1,207. 

■uerita Fales and Miss Sli- 
ced this week from a va- 

Marguen 

cation spent at Nantucket and in Bos- 
ton and vicinity. j 

Malcorh Thompson is spending the 
week at the summer home of his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Thompson 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., on the west shore 
of Lake Wickaboag. 

Rev. John L. Wriston, pastor of the 
Methodist church in Southbridge, 
preached at the morning service in the 
Congregational. church last Sunday. 
Next Sunday, August 31st, Rev. Avery 
Gleason will preach at the morning 
service. 

West Brookfield American Legion 
auxiliary will send as delegates to the 

fifth annual state convention in Wor- 
cester on Friday and Saturday tie 
following: Mrs. Eda Brigham and Mrs. 
Beatrice Root; alternates, Mrs. Ruth 
Brady and Mrs. Maude Hocum. 

Word has been received in West 
Brookfield of the recent death of Mrs. 
James C. Pratt of Hartford, Conn., 
aged eighty-four years, Mrs. Pratt was 
the mother of Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord, 
and for many years a visitor at the 
home of . Rev, and Mrs. Gaylord in 
West Brookfield. . - 

- Mrs. John G. Shackley, Miss Helen 
P. Shackley and Mrs. J. T. Wood of 
Ware,   Mass.,   sailed   from   New   Yorkj 

\ 

IMGHK 
ens 

I/ator 

Cm'on and see the big show this year. 
Everything to please the young and old. 
Governor's Day, Tuesday, Sept. 2. 
Don't forget the dates— 

SEPT. 1,2,3,4 
Wednesday 
5 to7>P. M. 

Industrial  ' 
Athletic Track 

Meet 

Horse Show 
Horse Racing 
Auto Races 
Cattle Show 

Poultry Show 

Baby Show 
Dog Show 
Pony Polo 

Track Meet 
Fireworks 
Vaudeville 

MONDAY AFTERNOON—Roman  Standing and Pony Express (Relay) 
Races by U. 8. Cavalry Prom Port Ethan Allen 

Plenty of Auto Parking Space. 

Wforcejter 
TUESDAY, 

SEPT. 2 
Afternoon and Evening. 

Largest  Shriners'   Band 
in the U. S., 135 Pieces 

on Wednesday, August 27, on a Colum- 
bian cruise to visit Kingston, Jamaica, 
Panama Canal zone and Santa Marta, 
aboard the S. S. Carrillo of the United 
Fruit Co. Mrs. Martha L. Bennett is 
housekeeper at the Shackley house dur- 
ing their absence. 

Word has been received in West 
Brqokfield of the recent death of Al- 
bert H. Brown, at Orlando, Fla. Mr. 
Brown was for a few years a resident 
of West Brookfield. He' owned and, 
lived in the Wilbam Cady house on 
High street and was employed as a 
machinist by the Olmstead Quaboag 
Corset Co. Mr. Brown is survived by 
his wife and two sons. 

Sunday evening a community ser- 
vice was held at the Methodist church, 
at which Rev. Charles L. Tomblen de- 
livered an interesting illustrated lec- 
ture on the eighteenth amendment. 
Mr. Tomblen has numerous slides show- 
ing social conditions previous to the 
adoption of the amendment and also 
showing the improved conditions at 
the present time. Statistics were ex- 
hibited on the screen depicting the de- 
crease in crime and the marked in- 
crease in bank deposits. Any candid 
person after hearing this lecture must 
believe in the efficacy of prohibition. 

The Boys' Victory Achievement band 
of   Warren   will   play   for   the   parade 
Labor   day   in   connection    with   the 
Grange Carnival.   Mrs. Peter A. Brady, 
parade   committee   chajrman,   has   se- 
cured   the   following  judges   to  decide 
the prize winners in the  parade:  Mrs. 
J. Arthur Barr of New Braintree, Geo. 
Chadwick   of   North    Brookfield   and 
Rexford   R.  Paine  of Warren.   In  ad- 
dition to prizes for the best auto, best 
horse-drawn  vehicle and best horrible, 
there wil! be awards for the rider of the 
neatest trimmed bicycle, honors in the 
saddle horse division and the best ap- 
pearance of foot paraders.   The Grange 
will  have  a  rummage sale  in  connec- 
tion  with   the   Labor  day  affair,   this 
sale will be in charge of Mrs. E. Stan- 
ley Parker. 

West Brookfield Farmers' club held 
its annual picnic at Quaboag park 
Wednesday. Warren, New Braintree, 
Brookfield, Ware and Brimfield clubs 
were, represented. ' Mrs. Philander 
Holmes, the newly elected president, 
presided at the after dinner program. 
Mrs. Joseph Clark gave readings and 
the ukelele trio, Misses Gladys and 
Olive Johnson and Miss Evelyn Robin- 
son entertained. Triere were sports for 
children. Mrs. Mary Woodward of 
Warren also entertained with readings. 
Haschael Underwood of Warren read a 

poem which he wrote for the fortieth 
anniversary of the tlub. Speakers of 
the afternoon were: Rev. Walter O. 
Terry of Warren, Rev. Sherman A. 
Goodwin of Brookfield, William F. 
Taylor, William E. Patrick, Haschael 
Underwood of Warren and Lewis, W. 
Craig of  West  Brookfield. ' 

The cast for the  Flower cantata to 
be given by the Grange Labor day has 
been announced by Mrs. Louis H. Ca,' 
roll,  chairman   of  the   committee   and 
is as follows:  group of flowers,  Eliza- 
beth  Smith,   Gladys  Sampson,  Eunice 
Adams, Edith Nichols, Mildred Nichols, 
Gertrude Smith and Harold Richards: 
heralds, Paul Lucius and Stanley Mel- 
vin;   king of  weeds and  his  subjects, 
Paul  Glass,  Lawrence  Kendrick,  War- 
ren   Gresty   and   Leroy    Richardson; 
fairy queen,  Dorothy Benson;  attend- 
ants,    Blanche   Allen,    Bernice   Allen, 
Myrtle Adams and Doris Sauncy:   the 
winds,   Howard   Glass.   Arthur  Brady, 
Kenneth  Benson and  Raymond  Rich- 
ardson;   Jack   Frost,   Homer   Parker; 
first snow flake, Bertha Granger; scout 
leader and troop, Malcom Seeton, Gor- 
don , Benson,/ Allen   Wheeler,   Harold 
Sampson, Norman Cutler, Arnold Cut- 
ler, William Smith and Charles Nichols; 
queen of the flowers, Pn'scilla Mitchell; 
attendants, Lucia Buzzell, Donald Mel- 
vin and Grover Mitchell; Jappies, Dor- 
othy    Chapin     and    Ruth    Johnson; 
leaves,   Merrilease   Mason   and    Ruth 
Buzzell. At 3.45 o'clock Labor day the 

-children  will  form  in  line  and march 
around   Quaboag   park   in   their   cos- 
tumes.   The    cantata   will    follow    in 
Grange hall.   Mrs. Alva Sikes and Mrs. 
Charles  A   Mitchell  will  assist in  dril- 
ling and Mrs.  Stanley  Parker will be 
the   pianist. 

^. 
BUSINESS 

A real estate man waa plainly 
rled, and hl« wife asked him to ted 
her about the deal. It seems that ha 
had fixed it up to sell a man a toft 
building, a marble yard, with dock 
privileges, a factory site, and a sum- 
mer garden, and to take In part pay- 
ment a block of frame tenements, a 
■mall subdivision, an abandoned lime 
kiln and a farm. 

"He assumes a $20,000 mortgage on 
the loft building,'! explained the real 
estate -tuan, "and I take over a second 
mortgageNon the subdivision.   Get me V 

"I guesV-i^e^ypb," responded his 
wife.    "But what Is the hitch abontr" 

"Well, I want $4 In cash."—Pitta- 
burgh Sun. 

Hie Number 
When we're little and spend oar 

days at home a shift of furniture ia • 
real event. So small Polly was keenly 
alert when mother brought to the dic- 
ing room from the attic an armchair 
which she placed at one end of the 
table. 

"Oh, mom," queried Polly, "what'a 
the big chair for?" 

"It's for the head of the family." 
"But," the little girl exclaimed, "yoa 

put It In the place where daddy sits." 
—Country Gentleman. 

NOT THE SAME 

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching al- 
most drives you mad. For quick re- 
lief, Doan's Ointment is well recom- 
mended.   60c at all stores. 

Paint Antedate* Agriculture 
Paint b-.i-- played a major role In 

man's life for 25.000 years. Men of 
the Stohe age decorated their caves 
with It long before agriculture was 
thought of or metals discovered. 
These   paintings   stlil   en.lure. 

' »    >''! 
Store Dew in Reeervoir 

An English farm has been equipped 
with a reservoir to collect and store 
dew in addition to rain to supply cat- 
tle with water. 

» ♦ s 

Invirible Wire 
A wire so constructed that It can 

be made Invisible has been invented 
and will probably come into practical 
nse for bell wiring. 

Hubby—You used to like to have nft 
kiss you. 

Wlfey—But your kisses are not ■§ 
to samples furnished then. 

hhn tf. MacJnnes 
WORCESTER 

The Famous 

The 
KTKflETS 
CABINET 

A Radio Thought 
Bobby-haired  B«tty 

Is a radio alave, 
She hopes they'll broadcast 

A permanent wave. 

Surplu* 
Hubby was evidently worried and 

wlfey was trying to cheer him up. 
"Cheer up, John, and don't worry," 
she said, "it doesn't do any good to 
borrow trouble." 

"Borrow trouble," echoed her has- 
band. "Great Caesar's fhost! I slat 
borrowing trouble; I've got it to Ion*." 
—Chicago News. 

Height, Not Money 
Mrs. Countershop (with an injured 

air)—You told me before we wero 
married that you were the highest sal- 
aried clerk in the factory. 

Mr. Countershop (equally injured) — 
So I am. I'm two Inches and a half 
taller than any other salaried dork la 
the establishment. 

Lockhart MilI=End Sale 
will open in this store on September 4th 

and continue for Eleven Days 

housands of people have found by experience that every day of the 
ockhart Sale is a day of golden opportunities.   The John C. Maclnnes 

^ organization that select and buy |the merchandise for this sale and 
o manage this sale in this stdre are overly-cautious that they shall 

I .Cnt the hlSher ^es of merchandise, at a cut price so (there shall 
e mtrmsic values to loyally support our faithfulness of |Wie trust and 

dence the consumers place in us.    The New England people are 

theref   ^ ** ^^ M they are hosPitabIe for which theyl are noted, 
have °re,/e SPCak freely and candidly of ^..essential conditions that 
movem       f^ Lockhart SaIe in **"• store ^ organized commercial 

ment of great consequences to this regponsive citizenship. 

C A. LOCKHART 

_ "(©, 1SI4, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Let me laug-h for  the pure joy  of 
living-, 

Let me laush like a child at his 
Play, 

And the heart of the race will  re- 
serve me a place 

And be triad that I traveled  this 
way. —Bidden. 

WHAT THE FAMILY WILL  LIKE 

Meat bills may be reduced by using 
the cheaper cuts and cooking them In 

such a manner that all 
the flavor and juices are 
retained. 

Pepper   Pot—Take   a 
knuckle of veal and one 
and  one-half pounds  of 
honeycomb   tripe.   Cook 
the   veal   with   a   table- 
spoonful    of   salt,    two 
large  sliced  onions,   six 
allspice, ten peppercorns, 
two bay leaves, one table- 

spoonful of marjoram, one tablespoon- 
ful each of sweet basil and thyme, one 
hot red pepper, all tied In a small bag, 
the red pepper cut Into small pieces. 
Simmer for two hours or until ttie veal 
Is tender.    Remove the veal from the 
stock.    Cut the tripe which  has been 
washed in salt water and then In soda 
water and cut in julienne strips.   Sim- 
mer in. the stock for one hour.    Add 
two large potatoes cnt into dice and 
add egg balls the size of marbles made 
by beating an egg and adding flour to 
make a dough stiff enough to roll in 
the  hands.    Cook  for  half  an  hour 
longer,  then   thicken  with  two  table- 
spoonfuls of fat  blended  with  three 
tablespoonfuls   of   flour.     Cook   until 
well blended and serve hot.   The veal 
may be chopped, or part of it,  and 
added to the dish.   This will serve ten 
portions. 

Chocolate Cream  Pie.—Line a deep 
pie plate  with  plain   paste,  wet  the 
edge and put on a half-lneh rim. Prick 
with a fork and bake in a hot oven. 
Prepare a filling by mixing five tabled 
spoonfuls «t cornstarch with one-half 
cupful  of sugar and  one-fourrti   tea- 
spoonful   of   salt.    Dilute   with   one- 
fourth  cupful  of cold milk, add  two 
cupfuls of scalded milk and cook over 
hot water for half an hour,  stirring 
often.   Melf two squares of chocolate, 
add four tablespoonfuls of hot water, 
stir until smooth and add to the mix- 
ture.    Remove from the stove, fold In 
the whites  of two eggs beaten  stiff, 
flavor with  a  teaspoonful of vanilla. 
While still hot pour Into the pie juat 
as  the  crust  comes  from  the  oven. 
Serve cold covered with whipped un- 

Not So Easy 
The   Magician—Now,   then. jowur 

man,  let me have your watch.    UrM-^ 
I will make it disappear, and tfcoal 
will bring it back to you again. 

The   Victim—It   disappeared   tbreo 
months ago, professor, so all yom 
to do Is to make It come back. 

ANIMAL AIDS 

"He employs the tactics of tne fox," 
"And also makes use of ■ little bail." 

Not So Dumb 
My sweetie's not so handsome. 

Nor is  he  very  wile; 
The reason why I like him Is 

He  never  wears  wash  tie*. 
•—American Lesion  w..kly. 

A Learned Girl 
"Ton have .-, hturi of stone." 
"If you Intend that as denoting the 

limit in hardness." stated the girl, "yoa 
are much behind the time. Many 
forms of 'improved cement are much 
harder than stone." 

Up-Ter-Date 
Si Hoe—Can't understand how Jed 

Perkins got his corn planted so dlng- 
iwlizled quick this year. 

Bud Bean—I specs he must er plant- 
ed It by qne of them new-fangled wire- 
less machines. 

A* Bad a* a Cook 
"Where's your mother-in-law 
"We are living with her,** 
"What!     1   thought   yon" owned 

house." 
1 did till she came." 

now?" 

The Nerve of Him 
"What are you writing, old man T* 
"An article entitled 'Advice to Orad- 

uatea.*" 

"Eh!  Advice  to grad—well,  of all 
the presumption!" 

old 

sweetened cream. 

Hi* Luck 
"That's  a  bad  cold  you   have 

men." 

"Yes; Tve never been lucky enough 
to catch a good one." 

Speed 
Attorney—Where   were   yon    whoa 

the first shot was Bred? 
Witness—Almost  out of earshot. 
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be supervisor of art in the Lawrence 
high school and Miss Sloane will teach 
domestic science. 

The   Rev.   Robert   G.  Armstrong,   a 
former  pastor  of  the    First    Congre 
gational   church,, who  is  in   his  sum- 

imer cottage  at  Quaboag lake,  Brook- 
[field, will preach in the Congregation- 
al, church Sunday. 

■Miss Clara Carruth. daughter al 
Mrs. Clara Carruth, Cottage street, 
has returned from a vacation in 
Nova Scotia, and is here for a visit I 
before returhing "to her duties in 
New Haven, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawson and 
son, Richard, Framingham and Roy 
Smith of  Brooklyn, N. Y.'  are guests 

TRRiKL*,*,       l°f   Mr-   3nd   MrS-   CharIes   S'   Ross   °f 
■ IS  MA^rtT.fS  Y%*  in  advance; I Summit street.    Mr. and Mrs. Everett 

%^Arh^*2t M Smith °/ White Plai-. * v., wi.i a. 
Entered as second-class matter at the 
*,h*JS?toffice'   S.Pen<*'->   Mass. 
Subscriptions continued  until  notified 
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PERSONAL 

rive today. 

About twenty-five boys, members of 
the garden clubs of Pleasant street, 
West Main street and Grove street 

. schools, will enter produce from their 
gardens at the New England fair. 
These clubs have been conducted 
under the Worcester County Exten- 
sion Service and directed by Howard 
Hurley, 

Miss Helen Caldwell, district nurse, 
will arrive at the home of her aunt' 
Mrs. Frank Marble, Cherry street, Sat- 
urday, after a month's vacation in 
her old home, Berwick, N. S.   She is 

Miss Anna Quill, Main street, has 
returned from a week at the shore. 

The Rev. Paul Gordon and family 
will arrive Labor day to spend two 
weeks. 

Miss Louise McDonald, Washington f! °T |,omf- Berwick, N. S. She ft 
D...C, is visiting relatives on Maple ft °f Mem°riaI "ospital,-Wor- 
stfeet. '   cester   Duri"g   Miss   Caldwell's   vaca- 

Miss  Wr-hi™  R   D    A    t   ,    t 
ti0" MrS' Richard Pur" has been sub- Miss Josephine B. Reed of Amherst stitute nurse 

is the guest of her aunt, Mrs Ella s< J ,, 
Stoddard,  12 Pleasant street L 3"d MrS' Lowe11 Muzzv of Chat' 

Mrs. Amo Crosby and daughter, Dor-S^Mrf £££?£ £ 

forh5a wTelfvLr wNIhW !?£ <H°"* Pi— - Summit s^reef™ y tor      week s vis.t w.th relatives. are on their way to the Cape, on a two 
former Postmaster Herbert E. Lani-  weeks' vacation.   Mr. Muzzy is an old 

ELECTRICITY FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
4» cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
ot profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive  labor  to  the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been  found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery.  The small 
electric   light   and   power   plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones,    fanning    mills    and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the   time   of   two   men   are   now 
turned    by    electricity.     In    the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating,   sweeping,    washing   and 
ironing are all done by electricity 
relieving   the   farmer's   wife   of  a 
great part of the burdens which 
have  made  her life  a  hard  one 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves -the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and -we find too 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor nav a 
profit. ™ * 

This is DELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. Sea as 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size best suited to 
electric power needs.    > 

(DELCO LIGHTj 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractors and 
Electrical Supplta 

Warren's Store Neu)s 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR AUGUST       " 
New items each week.    You can ai„^    „ 

thing at less than theTeS^^ 
All of our 35c Ginghams this week " 

59c Drop Stitch Voile, guaranteed absolutely"fal," ", oj 
Children's Gingham Aprons, all sizes, 20% discotinf *      '< 453 

Price. "t from reguiarJ price, 
19c Bathing Caps 
59c Bathing Caps  V ]"' ' 
Wool Bathing Suits, 20% discount V 

Boston Bags, regular price $1.98 now 
$1.00 and $1.19 Play Suits ..   
12*/3c Face Cloths ........."  
Paper and Envelopes, one quire boxes  three for 

Our special 25c box Paper and Envelopes l 

Coats Cotton      

Mark downs in Hosiery, a chance to'save'money  
We have got something that you want,'we stand K . 

quality and guarantee our prices. back of 

■ 14 
• 45c 

$1.45J 

NEW THINGS TO WEAR FOR SCHOOL 

Most of our^oys and Girls will need new things to wear for 
School and this is the place to buy those new things. Our 
Hosiery and Shoes for School 'Children are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. 

New Fall Sweaters are npw coming in and prices are lowest 

t0 be found anywhere. 

SPECIALS FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
36-inch wide, 25c Flannelettes now  21c yd. 

• 29c yd. 

. 21c yd. 

29c yd, 

__       We are never undersold for same quality of 

36-ineh wide, 50c Flannelettes now  

27-inch wide, 25c Flannelettes now   

36-inch wide, 35c Flannelettes now -.  

200 doz. of black and white no. 4£, 50 and 60 WHlimantic 

150-yard spools of Thread on sale at "... 49c doz 

Spencer Views Postal-cards now      10c doz 

I All Summer goods now on sale at greatly reduced prices. 

FALL GOODS* 
Fall goods are commencing to come irt^and we invite everyone 

jo come in and see our lines of Blankets, Comforters, Hosiery 
Underwear, Dress Goods, Linoleums, Rugs, Ginghams, Percales' 

I etc. i j 

gan, who has a position in Springfield, 
is at his home, Wire Village, on a va- 
cation. % 

Bruno Cournoyer, South Natick. who 
has been spending several days with 
Frank Col.lette Sr„ returned home on 
Tuesday., 

Miss Jeanne Berthiaume, Adams 
street, who has been visiting'relatives 
in Laconia, N. H., for the vacation, 
has returned home. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Leroy A. Lyon, 
who have spent their vacation /'in 
Everett are^ expected home the fat- 
ter part of the week. 

Archie     Lamoureux     arid     Walter 
Brown    left   on    Thursday    for    New I 
Brunswick, N. J., where they will work ! 
in an automobile  factory. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Allaire, Mr 
and Mrs. Wilfred J. Phaneuf, have re- 
turned from a vacation of a week in 
Canada.   They went by auto. 

Mrs. Thomas Derby and daughters, 
Misses Alice, Ellen 'and Catherine of 
Worcester are visiting' Mr., and Mrs. 
Charles" Derby, lower Wire Village. 

Miss Alice Bryant, teacher in Hamp- 
ton institute, Va., who is visiting in 
her old home here left this week for 
a trip through the White mountains. 

' Miss Alida Kingsbury, Main street, 
has returned from a two weeks' va- 
cation and resumed her duties in. the 
office  of the I.  Prouty  &   Co.'s^shop. 

resident of Spencer. He went on Sun- 
day to visit the house at Sunnyside 
farm, Hillsville, built by his father, the 
late Deacon William Muzzy. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Merritt N. Horr, Pleas- 
ant   street,   had   a   family   gathering 
Thursday.   Those   present   were:    Mr. 
And Mrs. Harry Stetson and daughters 
of Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hath- 
away  and  their children  of  Plainfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Spooner and sqn' 
of North Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs! Her- 
bert Horr and Miss May Horr of New 
Salem and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ballou 
of Worcester.   There were twentv-three 
in all to dinner. 

INSTALLED 
AND 

OPERATING  Z 
IN OUR STORE AN 

BROOKFIELD. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK spE1(Cffl I Main 

W. H. VERNON 
Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

The Forty Hours' devotion opened 
in St. Mary's church Friday morning 
and will close at the ten o'clock mass 
Sunday morning. Masses during the 
devotion will be Friday and Saturday 
mornings at five o'clock and 730 
o'clock, and on Sunday at eight and 
ten o'clock. Confessions will be heard 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 
four o'clock and 7.30 p. m. 

Miss Evelyn Gaudette of ' Kimball 
street and William Giguere of East 
Brookfield will be" married at nine 
o'clock Monday morning in St Mary's 
church. The bride-to-be has been en- 
tertained at many house parties during 
the past few weeks. Last Friday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig and I ^ a"d Mr' Gi8"erre were guests of 
family who have, been spending sev- i V,°?°T at a surPnse party in Red Mens' 
eral weeks at Bailey's Island, Me. j ? Th.e>' were showered with gifts 
have returned to their home in Lin-1 f" kmds The arrangements were 
coin  street. |made   b>'   Miss   Marguerite' Ryan   of 

| South  Maple street. 

About  300  fans   cheered   Brookfield 

Come in and let us explain to you how you'can save money and 

time, and get more heat at even temperature at less cost. 

, Even though you are not interested in installing an oil heater 

at this time, come in and see what an oil burner can do. 

We-would appreciate the opportunity of operating the Burner 
for you. 

COME IN 

N, J. BEAUDIN 
*   20 Mechanic St. 

*0 A lVTTVTIM^i    m ^l,pi^wintwrttb.an,d»y^Mcll»mth 

AETNA OIL BURNER j   BANNING TIME |l[If«BfiflOlflElflSflKi)JNI 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

PARK   THEATRE 
Merhjinir Sir**** _ ^^ Mechanic Street 

Miss Juliette Pichei-and Miss Anita! 
Benoit   of   Marlboro   and    Worcester 11 

respectively,  are  visiting  their cousin I team Sunday afternoon on Com- 
Miss Glorina St. Germain. Maple street' I m™ty rllamond,  when  they defeated 
for a few days. '' a Mons°n team by a score of 10 to 2. 

The marriage of Wilfred L'Heureux ' "^ ^^ °l Dr ^hn F- Clancy 
to Miss Jeanette BeSn^X^' J^A ^^ "e ™de a h,t 

lower  Pleasant  street;   will   take  place *.rd   mmng   that  brought   in 
Monday  morning  at  eight   o'clock    n^   hP°  ""»• »n.d„»Is° a  three-bagger  in 
St. Mary's church I Seve"th'    Hunter made a two-bag- 

Mrs  C   F   M„„'      A A      u eer in the third inning.    Faugno made 
Mrs. C. E. Morse and daughter, Miss   several  sensational  catches  at  critical 

fowofr T-/°rmerIy °f tWs tow".!times'^ Howe made a good catehTn 
now of Cambndge, returned home Mon- the sixth. The batteries were Mon 
day after a week end visit with Misses ' son, Bagason and Ha.e pitcTe s' Faga 
Mary and Lura WoodbW. (son   catcher;    Brookfield    P.   Gadaf'e 

The young twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. I pitcher. E- Hannigan catcher. William 
William J. Rogan, Maple street, have ' Berirand was the umpire 
been named William James Jr., and j There is considerable talk in town re- 
John Dorr Rogan. The mother was ! g^ing the advisability of establishing 
formerly Miss Anna Dorr of Leicester.'! a Board °' Trade for the town, to cope 

Mrs. Onesime Ethier was called to!' ^ the' housinS situation here. At 
Manchester,   N.   H„  Saturday' by   the' PT£Sent  time  the  little  town  has 
death, of- her-brother, Toseph Masse ' T

W
° 

factones """"mug, the McLaurin- 
Mr. Masse was well known here where ' ^ P3PeC m'" and the Daley Br°s. 
he lived for several years with his sis   S factor-v-    Business   prospects   are 
ter. | becoming   brighter    each    day.     New 

'    M,«   r      •     -". I pe°P]e are coming to town, and at the 
.!?M Jenn.eR.ee, daughter of Mr. present time there are possibly five 
and Mrs. Prank Rice, lower Wire Vi!-/ small  tenements  to  rent, Zda  Vly 

office n7rw
aS, b0d(kee^ in th«,few states for sale, the majority of 

office of the W.ckw,re Spencer SteeKthe latter being of large acreage suit 
Corporation, is home for a-week's v,  able chiefly fof a summer 3 or a 

I farm: A business man would have 
Miss Vivian Gregoire, who has been difficulty fa securing a desirable home, 

a guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Sera- and the fact is considered deplorable 
phine Gregoire, Church street, and of hy many who wish to see the town re- 
her aunts, the Misses Arsenault, Maple turn to former prosperity. Lack of 
street, has returned to her home in rooming and. boarding houses is also 
Newark, N. J. .felt keenly, and many of th8 staunch 

Joseph  Girard  Jr.,  Mechanic  street,  ™!?£ t "2% ^ "^ ^ ' 
has been at the Citizen's military train    '       I ,°ld t0^"' are "ld to be 

ing camp  at Camp  Devens  the  Zt  ^V"* the 0^ni™B «* a "town 

three weeks.   He writes thlt he £  S of ThTT'"   *  """"  1*"" 
it very much.   He is in the accountan 
cy department 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1_ 

Spencer, Man. 

William Fox presents 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
-IN— 

"AGAINST ALL ODDS" 
A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

SPORTLIGHT "WILD AND WESTERN- 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6,« AND 8:30-ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED, SEPTEMBER 2-3— 

NORMA TALMADGE 
And an all star cast, including 

EUGENE O'BRIEN 
In a drama of desert love 

"THE VOICE FROM THE MINARET 
OUR GANG COMEDY "A PLEASANT JOURNEY- 

EVENING AT 8:16 ,nMTC(!Tn„ M 
                ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX 

THURS. and FRI., SEPTEMBER 4-5— 

GLORIA SWANSON 
With a notable cast, including 

H. B. WARNER 
In her supreme screen triumpji 

"ZAZA" 
DANIEL BOONK--A CHAPTER OF THE CHRONICLES OF AM«RICA 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:1* 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.    Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

TAX FREE  SAVING  ACCOUNTS 
Depositors who put their money in MASSACHTTQITT-C 

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS, of "which _2fSJ_^2 
not require   to pay STATE, COUNTY or TOWN TAXES on 

Ik principal or income.   The Bank pays the taxes f™ Vh ^ 

[«f Interest or W^KS^fct'S 

t I     1S Z ,mPOrtant fCatUre that should «* be over! J»W, as ,t ,s a chstmct advantage to the Depositor. 

Deposits in the Savinp Department of Banks that are TAX 
*LE must be disdosed each year to the Tax CommSoIef" 

DIVIDENDS 

^efepaid for neariy seventy years at an^verage rate of 

be rate of d for ^^.evious six months 

Five Per Cent Per Annum 

■Zty furnished bai'"^"h78zrt i aPPearance. 

ston!! d!fh  Wi"d' With TuesdayS rain 
storm  d,d much damage to fruit and 

Ed,n peeS
n
here At Sunnyside farm, 

aason C. Bemis reported most of the 
butternuts blown off his large tree. 
, erop of w'n*er apples here is not 
large, owing to the dry weather many 
have fallen off and now the wind has 
taken most of what remained Gar- 
dens suffered severely. Corn in many 

s  £aces is flat, and dahlias and other tall 

ahnual  meeting at Mrs. Charles  Ross'  h       ,S W6re broken off and damaged 
cottar    T*,v~  r „„!.-_ \°y   the   gale.    Awnings    were   blown 

down in several places. 

Friends   here   have   received- ■■ word, 
from Mrs.  Fred  Blaisdell.  formerly of 
Lincoln street, who moved to Vermont 

neday evening by a few of his friends   11     , ™° ag0' that-her house was I 
rt being his birthday.   G*nes were en- fl     .    Y !lghtnine d«ring one of the 

joyed.   A large birthday cake and ice    f*t0rmS'     MrS'    B,aisde«    was 
cream were served by the family st"nned and suffered numbness of her 

The Rev. P. A. Mannion has ■dSSi^JZ SLJZ ^"^ 
nounced that the hours of the Sunday around onM, t,^0^ W'fe' danCed 

morning  masses  at   the  Holy  Rosarv \inT . *e d,nin8 room table, burn- 
church willVemain the same LtTun    Z ^ fa the tabledoth' a"d 

day  seven aS,d nine o'clock.   The first  with T;LT T  ** teIephone wire 

Sunday   in  September,   Jiowever,   the 
hours   will   be  changed   to   eight  and 
ten o'clock. 

The/latest   order  from   registrar   of 
motor  vehicles  Frank  A.  Good'win  of 

-MIT^a^AM | rnemoria.  exerdse,  anT^T^eT 

The rain of Tuesday was much'^ffi, *  ^    ereCtion    °<    th- 
corned by Spencer farmers and market'    Aifrrr,   D 

gardeners,  who claim it aided  in  sal- ■    'e"^ n P^Teau't'   Ui«h   «**.   was 
vaging crops. |?f  p ,    0nJhws^y night by ex^Chief 

Tr,QOur Butter-Kist pop corn. Crim-' 1*£»%t * "J* I °" * W 

min_Brbs. Ariv |U   •- .     ^n  out  by Abraham  Polack 

The W. C. T. U..1U hold the a„^tX_T.SaT' ^ 
meeting, and a tea meeting, September the East Brookfield d'SrfctT*. iT 
5,   at  three   o'clock   with   Mrs.   N.   E.  mediately after Mr   P. , Im" 
Mansfield, 91 Plea.nt street. Ue swor/oufl t^^ ^ 

I An outing and picnic of the Woman's \o{ Mr Polack on a simiiar charge So 
Relief Corps scheduled for Tuesday ofjex"Chief Norton served the second war 
this week at Lake Quaboag in Brook-1"* on  Mr.  Polack,   who also  irrTe 

field,  was  indefinitely postponed. dlately   furnished   bail   fo,   * 
Janitors of the various public school 

buildings   did   cleanup   work   at   the 
bald.ngs this week in anticipation of 
the opening of the schools for the fall 
term on Tuesday. 

A. E. Muir's Millinery Shoppe, Spen- 
cer,   Mass.,   opposite   Massasoit   hotel, 
one flight up, room 3, will have their 
fall opening Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday, September 4, 5 and 6.        Adv. 

The   Womens'  Mission  club   of   the 
Congregational   church   will   hold   its 
ahnual  meeting at  Mrs. Charles  Ross 
cottage,   Lake  Lashaway  on   Wednes- 
day,  September 3rd.   A  basket lunch 
will be enjoyed. 

Everett Dickerman, High street, was 
pleasantly surprised at his home Wed 

SCHOOL DA YS 
Are **s&gs^3asof ■* 
Our  large  assortment  of   Growing  Girl's   Miaw *  ru»A     > 

Bo/. »nd V»,h, Schoo, Sh„s ^  *_ ^ ^-^ 

«;-^„w„„ bkBk High sh^.',,;,,',^.;;^^" 

Oxfords at "» $30° and ^-SO 
rhll,,   >..  T $3.00 and $3.50 
Child s Educator Shoes, sizes 5 to 8 ;.. j, _, 

Child's Educator Shoes, size* 8y2 to U ..      (  $3 2- 

Growing Girl's black or brown Oxfords, Goodyear Welts  RZ 
ber Heels attached, special at         * *' ™ 

— — ««- reicpuune wire 
with no further damage. Mr. and Mrs 
Fred A. Livermore, Mr. and Mrs. David 
F. Bigwood and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dickinson will spend Labor day in Ver, 
mont with Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell. 

Boston Ji tiut'tetWng'gM P^^|k'arlto„it?SSiara ^ ^Y &t 

on windshields of automobiles must Dr i A " ^^ «*y a^ding.to 
go. Registrar Goodwin asks the po- thP \r„ V' M *' ° * secretary of 
lice of towns and citizens to stop the  In Memorial association.   The, 

practice.    Many Spencer macuZImlZ 'V*,^ ^^ to Dr' Mo- ' 
be effected by the order       cnmesw,H  *»" arrived this week.   The dedication 

John P   Dav n( n,i,t u       ' Presenting of the monument to the 

the   republican   nomination  7      "1^ "j" * * P3rt °f the —~i hom 
sentative faSfc^SStfi  %?!£"? reUni°n ^""^   0ne of *- 
cer on Monday    HftakedwithrTnarge     rT^ * ^ attend a hom« 
lioan  leaders  in  «!.  ♦ f       PUb" It7 '" Charlt°n is anticipated by Dr 
,    "  leat?ers »   the  town  relative   to  Bemis and other memhPr» M *I, 

the approaching nrimarv    w.  Ill  u   L,-« I        mernoers 6f the com- ,   . """s  primary.    He  will  be   mittee  in  charm»     Th»  w.vi J i    t 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE j 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Valmore O. Cote of Spencer. 

The  selectmen  are  trying to  please 
the lad.es. They have decided to'have 

i the polls open from two to eight p 
im, for the primary on September 9 
In previous years the »polls have open- 
ed at four p. m. The two earlier hours 

I in the afternoon the selectmen believe 
•will give^good housewives a better 
chance to vote. 

Senator Warren E. Tarbell of East 
Brookfield who seeks the republican 
nomination for Congress at the Septem 
OPT    Q     nrim             • --. 

Wakefield of Spencer, who is also a 
member of the Morton Memorial com- 
mittee, will give a brief ske'tch of the 
monument history in connection with 
the dedlCation exercises on Monday 
 • » m  

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

^Hoursa.      t03p._s _ 

Saturday Evening, 7.00 to 8.S0 

Am 
E'AZZA 
pTTAGE 

Mrs. Margaret Taylor and Miss Irene 
Taylor of Winchendon are visiting Mrs 
Mary A. Brucker, GilbeV^treet. 

Mr   and Mrs. Jeremiah Cronin and 
««.".«-«on IOT uongregs at the Septem-1 daughters   who   have    been   soenriiJ 

over Frank HFosso   Rtchh "  t7 T™™  °"   the    Grove    s^et K n   foss of Fitchburg. grounds and  for Labor  dav  Manager 

of Hecto^ b !f
R°Ck)  Letendre' ^fe   Voung    has    arranged  a  double   p™ 

of Hector Letendre, Elm  Knoll farm.   6™™.   Playing   South   Barre    at     ten 
was surprised on her fifty-first birthday  °'clo<*  in  the  morning and   Miliburv 

I  Z   V Tht by a gatheri"S of her «  three .p.  m.    Both  games  wnt b 
chddren    family   and    friends.    They, P>^d  on the   Grove  street grounds 

brough   her a finely ornamented birth-   Th* *>bber game between Chefr>  "a 
day   cake   with  fifty-one   candles   and   ^ and the Armortreds win  'teL the 
other  gJts    Mrs.   Letendre   was  born  sea«°n.    This game  wil  be  plaved  on 

^ewBra
Btr00lff and aIs° ]ived «"!?"   ^°Ve   Street   -™»*   -   Stur New Braintree before coming here.        da>''  Seotemhpr  ta 

Bananas,  three pounds for 25 cents 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

home.      Your old A\   J ,        p,fang one in Y0"' 
money ,o you and ^ay be™ aViL T* £■ IT""1 

•     EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

If you want HOT WATFR  wi«^-,A 
WAlhK, wteh-you want it, and at a small 

cost, we will install a . 

Lion Copper Coil Water Heater 
Complete for $31.95 

EASY  PAYMENTS  $1.95   DOWN.AND   BALANCE   AT 

$3.00 PER MONTH 

Electrical Appliances 
Are you interested in electrical appliances >   WP hi c 

SELLING Af COST 

- Write of Phone Spencer 46-3 

•   Our salesman will be pleased to call vn you , 

PENCER GAS COMPA^fY 
cnuaren,    tamilv    anrl    f^;= i„     ^t.      nlav-prl   ««   »>.«   i-.  II "ul 

Crimmin Bros. 

i day,   September  13. 

Charles  Howe, aged fifty-nine years, 
Adv.   nine   months   and     twenty-six     days,' 

FURNITURE 

-vTake i  me a i ox of Our 
^URE FRESH CanVlES" 

AMDSSIOM 26c, INCLTJDINO TAX 

» * » 
,   , x ^tend a cordial invitation to any. 

Miss Mary Olney, Leicester, and Miss  one suffering with catarrh to caU and 
rinifred    Sloane    left   Thursday    for  ?fe„Hy°n.ei.   I will refund the money Winifred    Sloane 

Long Island, N. Y. 
left   Thursday    for  ™t

n3romel;   * win refund the money 

Miss blney is to  B^lST" *"? "* ^^   Gew^ H 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6— 

^ First' National presents 

"THE AGE OF DESIRE" 
And an all star cast, including 

MARY PHILBIN and WILLIAM COLLIER   TR 
AMOR'S TABLK "THK OHAMPZON" x ^^ 

MAttSES AT 2 P. M.-ADMaUOK 10 AND 20c 

■vTWINO AT 6:« AND 830-nADMISSlON 20c 

Our Pure Candy is not only a delicacy 
a good food. I 

When in doubt-send candy. 
That's all. 

^e are Careful Druggists. 

but also 

t 
GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

'^wonderful what a differ- 
en« for the better  appear- 

»»« a choice bit of furniture 
** °ur st^ will make in 

KT ^ance of your sum- 
"* home or porch. 

5 K1NGSLEY CO. 
ure 

77ie ^e^Cdgg, Drat store 
* 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SPENCER 

•^Qwsu 
Undertaking 

Embalming 

B"«*|0«<*, C«nar»l StrMt 

BROOKHELD 

. / nav.       «-«;nv^-aix     days. 
Auction,   Overend   place,   Tatts  cor-, d'ed  at h,s  h°™  Tuesday  afternoon 

ner, Spencer, September 2, 1924 M two  if" * Ion« illn«s.    He  was born in 
P- m.  Farm implements, horses, double ;     ,* ,Bro°kneld,  the son  of Alphonso 
horse   tip   cart,    double   horse   skds.  f"d. Luc^   B.    (Adams)    Howe.     For 

j double and single farm wagon, double   *h,rt^t  years  up   to  the  time  of 
horse plows, sulky and walking plows. >S '"ness he ™ baggage  master on 
double and single harnesses,  from 250   '      braneh  line  f™  the    North    to 
to 300 Rhode Island  Reds,   household' f3St   brookfield   stations.     He   leaves 
ancles,   three   of   four   tons   of   hay.: £'S   7lk-   tw°   brothers,    Winfield   of 
Sale  rain, or  shine.   Hollis   M.   Bemis,: "rookfieW   and   William   of   Fiskdkle 
auctioneer.    ■ ^__   5V   funeral   was   held   from   his   late 

Chief  of   Police   Edgar  J.   Lapierre ' i'vZ^ ^day    afternoon    at    two 
who is also the dog officer, will secure   It     u W   S   Gooch officiated, 
from   Town   Clerk   E.   E.   Dickerman ' i „"   W6rC     J°hn     McCarthy, 
early next week a list of delinquent' c27 il ^ Phi,'P Tarbe" ™* 
dog owners who have failed to pay!f,„4 \ S°" BuriaI was j" the 
their tax this year. Chief L .^ 'am>'y lot at Evergreen cemetery at 
will visit the owners and demand nav-' r Brookf?eW   ' Undertaker John  F. 
ment   If   the   payment  is   not   forth- '   ""  m  charge 

coming the owners will be summoned , A'fred P^P^nes varietv store was 
lnto court' broken   '"to  sometime   Monday   night 

Mrs    Hermine   Bousquet^ig^y-two  .^1, ^^^1^ T^"8  °",y  3 

years old, died last Sunday at the home  cellar TA ^mgUrS entered hy a 

of her daughter, Mrs. Ca4 Pa^ ^Ctl' %£ *» *T T * 
81  School  street,  Brockton,   from  the  discovered Tn\h ^^  WaS 

effects of a fall she sustained  several   in tZ the 0pemng of the ^tore 
weeks ago. She was former.y a re" 1, ITT* A »»»>■ m»tch safe 
dent  of   Spencer  and  w.T verv   w.H   2 ^ lU COntents'  the  P»-yer 
known here. She resideT^T n^ " STLSj^ ^T ^ ^ « 
ber of years at Woonsocket, R. I    The  few «!££ t f ^m   ^^  a 

funeral  took place Tuesday'from  tZ TZ ^ *H m  the "^ re8«ter 

home or her daughterly Sr^ TV^tf*" ^^ * 
was brought here for burial.    v_ < cream  f'8^  and   were  evidently  ice 

George R. Wakefield, Linden Let,' ^a, J^"^ J*^ J^f 

a member of the Morton memoria! 
Chi« Qm reported everyth,ngTuiet 

committee,    received    word  from   W   in *• vicinity of the slore tl" ..T  ! 

da7dtSh
MoTjew Y°rk-yester- thedni?ht and «^&h: day that he will be unable to attend fada[ J™t before daylight bv^meT™ 

the   unveihng of. the    monument    in {am,li^ *ith the store ° 
Charlton   Labor  day.    Mr.   Wakefield:  "  '  ■  »   
and Dr. Alor^o A. Bemis will place' J^f day of harsh physics is *nn. 
under the memorial a small copper » _£!", «?4 &T£Jg% 
box  containing- the account    of    to^'&^^g^toS-l 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVIJCE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and  FISK TIRES and  TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away- 

Blemished Tires-All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHR*WS*URY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

*Sz Shampoo 

stenwvbsDanJraff 
Germiddal Soap not only 

cleanses die hair and scalp, 
butwemoves dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause k, 

Merety shampoo with 
Germiddal Soap. Rub the 
htther well into the scalp 
w*h d» ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germiddal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
•he hair soft, fluffy, dean 
and free from excess oil 
anddandruft It keeps the 
•calp healthy. Prfc» 25 

<*>**• Get • cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Farruly    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

138 Mate St      Spencer 

o/ttTpremise; "&£££^**» 

rear estate- fol°lwing described 

northerly side of C& SCt *■" 
^orth Brookfield, Worcester ^ J? 
bounded and described ?- > » ConnJ^. 
the South bv sff^V^ as follows: On 

August 4, 1924 Administratrix. 
North Brookfield, '    3t~ 

CaH at 46 Summer Street 
To see the Latest Model of 

SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

°rh»ve them brought to your 
hom' by sending word to 

MRS.  B.  C.  GRAVES 
Representative for the Brlffi 

TelephoM ma 



■AST BBOOKTIUD 

Mrs. William Adrian of Boston is the 
guest of Mrs, Georgia Neish. 

Miss Alta Wentworth of Spencer vis- 
ited Miss Marion Lord Sunday. 

Miss Marion Molloy of Worcester" was 
the week end guest of Miss Agnes Bal- 
com. 

Felix White and family have return- 
ed from a month's auto trip through 
Canada. 

Mrs. Owen Phelps and Mrs. Herbert 
R. Burroughs spent the week end with 
Mrs.  Belle Hayward. 

Mrs. Isabel Kline of New York and 
Harry Hodgkins of Springfield are at 
their summer home here. 

Master William Woodward has re- 
turned from a week vacation spent 
with his grandparents in North Dana. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald and Miss Eva 
are spending a week at .Hampton 
Beach, N. H. Miss Eva is employed 
at the Court House in Worcester. 

John Leete left Monday for Orlan- 
do, Florida, where he will be employed 
as bookkeeper by the "Walkover Shoe 
Co.  of Brockton in their shoe store. 

Mrs. Waldo Farnum and children 
have returned to their home in New 
York after spending the summer with 
Mrs. Parnum's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Fischer, Red Gables, Lake Qua- 
boag. 

Goals Conceded to Be 
Firtt Makers of Soap 

Made from goat's tallow and beech- 
wood whet, the earliest forms of soap 
were need by the ancient Inhabitants 
of Germany to give a reddlih color to 
the hair, according to the records of 
the historian, Pliny the elder. Al- 
though mixed Into hard and liquid 
material, It was not known as a 
cleansing substance, but was often 
employed In the treatment of skin 
troubles. . 

The Qaruls, It is said, introduced \t 
Into other parts of the world. 

Today the yearly production In the 
United States Is estimated to be 
two and one-half billion pounds. Not 
until about the Second century of the 
Christian era was the product used as 
a cleansing article. It is claimed, and 
an ancient factory for manufacturing 
the material unearthed in the ruins of 
Pompeii still coma lied a quantity of 
It In a good state of preservation. 

Northern Spain and Marseilles later 
became the chief centers of the In- 
dustry and produced large amounts of 
the Castile variety from olive oil and 
lye. Earlier accounts of the existence 
of soap among Asiatic peoples are 
believed to refer to some kinds of 
mixtures which were devoted to pur- 
poses entirely apart from those of 
dyes or cleaning substances.—Popular 
Ma-tianics  Magazine. 

Mrs. Harry E. Howe entertained the 
Larkin Whist club at her home Thurs- 
day evening. Sixteen were present. 
The first prize was won by Mrs. James 
Daley and the second by Mrs. Isai Les- 
sard.    Refreshments were  served. 

A number from here attended the en- 
tertainment at Podunk chapel Thurs- 
day evening, given by the Community 
club. The play was the Deestrick 
School of Blueberry Corner. The 
parts were all well taken. The play 
was coacried by Mrs. Maud Smith of 
this town. Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served during the even- 
ing. 

The Highway Commission of Public 
Works is having all the motor vehicles 
which _j>ass over the main highway 
counted this week, the counting is be- 
ing done by Charles J. Woodis and. he 
is stationed at the North Brookfield 
crossing. Sunday from seven a. m. un- 
til nine p. m. 6,471 cars passed over 
the crossing. Monday 3,791 machines 
passed over the highway and Tuesday 
2,452. 

Lassawa tribe 139, Improved Order 
of Red Men will hold a public raising 
up of officers at their wigwam on 
Tuesday night, September 2, at eight 
o'clock. The installing officers will be 
Deputy Great Sachem Harry Holdroyd 
of Tecumseh tribe of Spencer. The fol- 
lowing officers will be installed: 
Prophet. Henry Gouyer; Sachem, Vic- 
tor Barnard; Senior Sagamore, Aldai 
Trahan, Junior Sagamore, Leon Du- 
fault; Chief of Records, James W. 
Wall; Collector of Wampum, Frank 
A. Gaudette; Keeper of Wampum, Geo. 
A.  Putney. 

For croup or sore throat, use Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Two sizes, 30c 
and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

Some Preliminaries to 
His Good Night's Rest 

Courtlandt Bleecker, at a dinner on 
Fifth avenue, was talking about the 
high prices In Europe since the war. 
"Yes, they are high sometimes, but 
most of it Is travelers' tales. That 
reminds me that I heard a good one 
recently. It was a tale about Oeylon. 
An American had just arrived at • 
Colombo hotel and the chambermaid 
said to him, as she pat his bedroom in 
order: 'Have you asked at the office 
for your frog, sir?' 'My frog?' gasped 
the American, 'what do you meanf 
'The frog to kill yoar cockroaches, 
sir. Make, them give you s young, 
lean, muscular frog, a good Jumper; 
one that will clean out the cock- 
roaches thoroughly. Then, afterward, 
when the cockroaches are all gone, yon 
must go down to the office again and 
get your snake.' Snake? Holy 
Moses! Why a snakef 'A snake to 
eat the frog, sir!' replied the maid. 
'And then, as soon as the frog la 
eaten, you must get out of bed and 
kill the snake with a club; after that 
you'll be sure of a good night's rest' * 

Example of the Bee 
It Is very Important to remember, 

says John Burroughs, the great natu- 
ralist, that the bee does not get honey 
from the Sowers; It makes honey from 
what it gets from the flowers. What 
It gets from the flowers Is nothing but 
sweetened water. The bee gets Its 
sweet water, retires, thinks It over and 
by a private process makes its honey. 
So many nature writers fail to profit 
by the example of the bee. They go 
Into the woods and come out again and 
write about their experience—but thejr 
don't give us honey. They don't retire 
and subject what they find in the 
woods to a private process. They give 
us just a little sweet water, pretty 
thoroughly diluted. I have tried for 
many years not to give the world just 
a bafe"record, but to flavor it with my 
own personality,  j 
  i — 

Duck's Use of Wings 
Do   ducks   use   their   wings   while; 

swimming under water?   The question 
is discussed frequently among sports- 
men  and  nature students,  and opin- 
ions sometimes differ.    Testimony of 
reliable authorities, says Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine, supports,the belief 
that   various   species   of   ducks   and 
grebes, loons and other diving birds do 
not  use  their  wings  when  swimming 
beneath   the   surface   for  food   or   in 
trying   to  escape   capture.    A   ruddy 
duck was observed on Lake Michigan 
not long ago, feeding In fifteen or twen- 
ty feet of clear water.   As it got well 
started on  Its  downward, plunge,  the 
wings, about two-thirds extended, were 
nsed  In quick,  short  strokes,  at  the 
rate of about one a second, to assist 
in propelling it and. In rising to the 
top, as well. 

a native 
Kafir Courtesy 

In Africa when one hears 
host say to his departing 
"Hamba gachle" (Go In peace) and 
the response of the guest, "Lala 
gachle" (Best In peace), it is hard 
to imagine oneself amongst untamed 
savages—if one keeps one's eyes 
closed. A courtesy peculiar to the na- 
tive African Is his manner of receiving 
even the most trifling gift. No mat- 
ter how small- the object, he receives 
It In both hands cupped together like 
a bowl.   Try it   It Is most expressive. 

Bowls Were Not Alike 
"A man selling pottery came to 

Salem and rapped at a certain lady's 
door." says the Boston Globe. "Ha 
was asked in. Just as he got inside 
the door he dropped one of the bowls, 
supposedly by mistake, and It did not 
break. When In the kitchen he dropped 
another, and then remarked to the 
lady that his bowls were guaranteed 
not to break. She bought some, to be 
paid for when delivered. When they 
came the put them away to wait until 
some of her friends would appear and 
she would drop one for a surprise. A 
friend finally arrived. The lady took 
a pot from the shelf and dropped It 
accidentally on purpose. It shattered 
Into a thousand pieces—quite unlike 
the rubber samples." 

New Pocket Hairbrush 
There are but two rows of bristles 

In a new pocket hairbrush and Its 
companion comb can be Inserted be- 
tween them for carrying. 

> ■ ■ 

Area of British Empire 
The total area of King George Vs 

domain, the British empire, is 11,400,- 
000 miles, with an estimated popula- 
tion of 410,000,000. 

Strength of Human Bones 
The bones of a human belnf; will 

bear three times as great a pressure 
as    oak    and    nearly    as    much    as 
wroueht   Iron,   without   being  crushed. 

• m e 

Early Mistakes 
A successful author wll,l unload his 

early mistakes, but he should be cred- 
ited with th'nklng that they are not. 

Basis of Civilization 
Let us never forget that the culti- 

vation of the earth Is the most Im- 
portant labor of man. Man may be 
civilised in some degree without great 
progress In manufactures and with 
little commerce with his distant 
neighbors. But without the cultiva- 
tion of the earth he la, in all coun- 
tries, a savage. Until he gives up the 
chase, and fixes himself In some place, 
and seeks a living from the earth, he 
is a roaming barbarian. When tillage 
begins, other arts follow. The farm- 
ers, therefore, are the founders of 
civilization.—Daniel Webster. 

Capture Wild Song Birds 
Wild song birds are caught In Eng- 

land by means of bird lime and nets 
and sold In the main streets in the 
large cities. The casualties among 
these caged birds are enormous. 

No Extra Cost for Wheel 
Ii You Buy a Set o5 

ffrestoM 
Full-Size Balloons 

WITH every set of Firestone Balloon 
Gum-Dipped Cord Tires, we give you a 

complete set of Firestone Changeover Wheels. 
A liberal allowance will be made for your 
old tires. 

This is a special inducement for immediately 
equipping your car with Balloon Gum-Dipped 
Cords and getting the added comfort, safety 
and economy these wonderful tires give. 

You will get the advantage of increased tire 
mileage—decreased gasoline consumption— 
and lower car upkeep, proved by 5,300,000 
miles of carefully checked service tests and the 
actual experience of over 100,000 car owners. 

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords allow you to 
drive at higher speeds over the rough stretches 
without danger or discomfort. They expand 
the usefulness of your car day by day and add 
many months to its life. 

Motorists everywhere are getting Balloons 
NOW-^as a short cut to lower car operation 
and increased service. Bring in your car today 
—we will make changeover promptly at sur- 
prisingly low cost. 

(BAlk[L©©ftl ©Qfi[$o®flf!>[?E® @®tR® 
THE ORIGINAL LOW-PRESSURE TIRES 

SPENCER MOTOR COMPANY 
88 Main Street, Spencer 

AMERICA   SHOULD   PRODUCE   ITS   OWN   RUBBER . J&SiUjfc^ 

World's Storehouse 
Mexico is often referred to as the 

"storehouse of the world" because of 
the great fertility of Its soil- and Its 
almost inexhaustible natural resources. 
Humboldt, the German naturalist, near- 
ly a hundred years ago spoke of Mex- 
ico as the "treasure house of the 
world." Although still undeveloped, 
Mexico is one of the most richly min- 
eralized regions of the earth. 

Origin of Sehools in Scotland 
Elementary schools were established 

In Scotland by the provisions of the 
elementary education act of 1872. 
Prior to that, however, education had 
been regulated by the Scottish parlia- 
ment As early. as 1006 an act was 
passed for settling schools, providing 
for the maintenance of a school in ev- 
ery parish hi connection with kirk. 

Color of Cleopatra's Hair 
History furnishes no evidence that 

Cleopatra had red hair. In fact, his- 
tory gives us no clue at all as to the 
color of the hair of the Egyptian queen 
who "vamped" Mark Antony and Ju- 
lius Caesar. The probability Is that 
she had light hair. One of her ances- 
tors, Ptolemy Phtladelphot, Is de- 
scribed by Theocritus as having light 
hair and a fair complexion. It should 
be remembered that Cleopatra be- 
longed to the Ptolemies, a family de- 
scended from Greek stock. 
 * m • 

Number of Bees in Swarm 
The estimates of the number of 

In s swarm range all the way from 
10,000 to 100,000. However, It Is ad- 
mitted that a swarm of bees contain- 
ing 75,000 or 100,000- is an exceeding- 
ly large colony. The normal colony 
contains between 15,000 and 80,000 
workers, although swarms containing 
40,000 or 50,000 are not uncommon In 
carefully attended apiaries. Tfaa 
drones may number from a few doaen 
to several hundred. 

Buys Book Hm i^ 
Charles Gannon, of w.*!*"* 

occasion to refer to wlfj^m 
-Crochets and Qu,^ «*^3 
•»»«• o* the famm,. i '   .*• »*k4! 

non then^tS^ 
owned a eoby 0f thTw\ 
lent  It 25 year, ap>* ** * : 
good  book lent It "«»     ■«* H 
He went to thVook«o^» ** I 
~u,dbUy.^^-^ 

eta* handed him his own JJf 
copy of the book. 

Making Sure 
A man told a magistrate In South- 

ampton that In his anxiety to get a 
letter delivered to an address In New 
York, he walked from Tottenham to 
Southampton and gave It to a ship's 
steward he knew. 

Old Tablet Records Birth 
A tablet recording the birth of a girl, 

Herrennla Gemella, Marsh 11, 128 A. 
D„ Is'preserved In the vaults of the 
University of Michigan. It was found 
In Egypt In 1922 and was translated at 
the British museum. The wooden leaves 
open like a folding slate. Though the 
seals have disappeared the names of 
the witnesses are read with ease. 

L'Apres-midi d'an Faun 
Willy (at phllharmonls concert, testi- 

ly)—"I'm always hearing 'The After- 
noon of a Faun.' For heavens' sake, 
what did he do with his evenings?"— 
Musical  Courier. 

Choose Yoar 0WnC 

Where are you goln, to'b«iw,7 
follow   the   crowd  and   ™££ 
crowd is, or have yon the JK ' 
snd foresight to step «*£& 
be different! You mast «*£*'; 
Ton have not already «m*"\ 
y to you" to make the decUlosl 
choose your course.   You aWZl 
step out from the crowd or follow t 

» » « 

Thrift of Tims 
Gladstone, when prime alm.1 

England, remarked: "Bsll.ve mV 
I tell you that the thrift of tin,, 
»»pay you In after lift, wita i \ 
of profit beyond your moat ni 
dreams, and that the waste 6f It. 
make you dwindle, alike in-lot* 
tual and In moral staturt, beyond i 
darkest reckoning."—Tune. 

i  i i 

Tell the Boss About It 
Mark Twain said about the weitk 

"Everybody talks about It, but not 
does anything about it," TH_ 

won't bring Industry back to nor 
but good management, straight I 
Ing and hartrSuorklng by e»en, 
will. If you know any way to i 
tell  the boss.—The Night Watt 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Common Sense 
Common sense in the conduct of our nation's 

affairs is needed now. Calvin Coolidge, great, 
far-seeing, upright and four square sounds the 
call for it, and millions applaud him. He 
pledges himself to the exercise of it and he should 
have a Congress that will support him. 

Frank H. Foss 
Frank H. Foss-of Fitchburg is a candidate for 

the Republican nomination for Congress in the 
Third Congressional District. As Mayor of,] 
Fitchburg four times, as a business man of 

■proven ability, as a party worker of unsay- 
ing loyalty he has always shown that he. has an abundance of that which the 
president asks for-—COMMON SENSE. 

Primaries Sept. 9 
At the primaries, September 9, the opportunity will be yours to nominate 

Mr. Foss for Congress. Such action on your part, BECAUSE THE PRIMA- 
RY IS ALL IMPORTANT, will place in Congress a man who may be de- 
pended upon to carry on the policies.of the President. The President will 
need such men. 

Vote—Vote Early 
It is absolutely important that you vote at the primaries.    Vote as early as,; 

possible.    Remember you are virtually   voting  for   your   next   Congressman 
from this district, for if given the nomination, Mr. Foss will win.   Therefore 
vote and make sure of victory at the primaries. 

BENJAMIN A.  COOK 
18 Mt. Vernon St. 

FITCHBURG, MASS. 

Sept. 14-20 
Springfield, Mass. 

Reduced RatesOJJAH Railroa 

choresof'feature 3c/ii6iis 
andf <&fazp&ons\ 

mmum 

-dW^"'""     t 

standard  Tin*. S"* ^Sffsarinttun.. 

GOING WEST 
7:45  J:W   SM 

]*■"* 8:20   »»   •*• 
Home* 
'SUNDAYS-MAIN LINK 

w„ 3 EoiiK west stops at So. 
IT1 £ei*nl but branch tram 
fcer »«*?J-.Sa. «ma.   Train S3 

4:10 
4:40 

The 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyoh, Pastor 

ttAjfeiSsV „ fcndays. but does not connect 

^branch- 

IAMER & KING 
TjmoBTMX Block ( 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

| Automobile. Liability Insurance 

sic Street Spencer 

Sunday Services, August 31, 1924 
10.45 a.,m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
12.00 m.;  Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship with ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
Thursday evening, September 4, 

prayer meeting at 7.30. 

Origin of Pep 
According to H. I. Mencken, author 

of "Th? American L; in suture," the.word 
"pep," meaning vim. punch, snap, gin- 
ger, vigor. la a shortened form Of "pep- 
ner." But It does not appear thai 
"pepper" was ever used extensively IB 
the modern popular sense of "pep." 
The fact probably Is that "pep" was S 
new coinage merely suggested by "pep» 
per," but not necessarily agreeing 
with It In meaning. 

Honious 
iind win 
Ity, hop 
system i 

Church   of   Our   Father,   UmVersalist 

JRGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Spencer, 

Preaching services will be held in 
this church the first Sunday in Septem- 
ber. The supply will be announced at 
a later date. 

At the Historical Universalist church 
in Oxford, August 31, the preacher will 
be Rev. C. H. Pennoyer of Attleboro. 

"The Queen City" 
Cincinnati,, which believes that It to 

one of the most beautiful cities In the 
western world, calls Itself "The Queen 
City" and "The Paris of America," 
while to others It Is known as "Pork- 
opolis." Chicago, among other names, 
has "The Windy City" and "The Stock 
Yards City." Washington Is "The Fed- 
eral City" and "The City of Magni- 
ficent Distances." 

It'* V/orry That Kills 
*<M*. with a peaceful, hrtr- 

"I. will never kill anyone; 
Is accompanied, by seren- 

M Joy, it builds'up the 
prolongs existence Instead 

of Shortening It; but worry kills, and 
not to stop it Is slow but certain sul- 
Hffi> as well «„ the destruction of much 
-if ;he Joy in the lives of one's best 
ant! choicest friends.—Aaron Martin 

rime, Illinois Central Magazine 

Honesty 
As soon as man's eyes are opened 

to the fact that honesty In thinking 
and acting W8 the highest rewards 
to heart and soul and body, that hon- 
esty Is the tap-root of all efflciejfcy, 
and that no efficiency Is possible with- 
out a fearless desire for an honest 
measure of values In all things, we 
■hall start on a new era in our land. 

"ft „s'de of road from  Hillsville 

or late of Washington Hill and  land 
now or late of Jennie L. Dunton 

Amount assessed $18 60 
ARTHUR E. BURNHAM 

About five acres of land with  build-' 
ngs thereon situated in  the  southerly 

ALL OUT OF SORTS 
So Was This  Brookfield  Woman Who 

Tells Her 

All   too   often 

THIRTY TEARS AGO - 

Happenings of Spencer,  the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester  a Third 

of a Century Ago 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
[and EMBALMERS 

Sice:        10 Cherry Street 
lesidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephon» Connection 

D, HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
i Street Railroad Oroaonf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

Charles M. Thayer <dies in his home 
on   Pleasant   street   and   the   body   is 
taken  to  Bellingham  for  interment. 

The wedding of H. Jalbert and Em- 
[ma   Graveline   is   announced   to   take 
place on September 1st. 

Eusebe Ethi'er and Edward Collette 
return from Pullman, 111., where they 
have been employed. 

Martin Ratigan, Irene Piante, Issac 
D. and Eliza Achim furnish vocal mu- 
sic at the Foresters' bazar at North 
Brookfield. 

Charles L. Smith will be the head 
bookkeeper for the I, Prouty Co., Inc. 
C. O. Tyler the late bookkeeper has re- 
signed his position to accept a similar 
place for another company. 

Michael C. Gaffney is to open a shod 
store, in the Splaine block, North 
Brookfield. 

Samuel 

"The Pottery City"" 
American cities in great number get 

fheir nicknames from their principal 
Industries. Trenton is "The Pottesjr 
Ofty"; Troy, "The Collar City"; Fall 
Blver, "The Cotton City"; Akron, "Jse 
Tire City"; Hollywood, "The Movie 
CUy"; Paterson, "The 811k City"; W*> 
terbury, "The Brass C*#," and Dan- 
bury, "The Hat City.' 

» m i 

Buy Old War Map 
A military map, used by the British 

at the battle of Bunker Hill, recently 
■old at an auction room In London for 
*950. The map, eight Inches square, 
bears the signature of Major-Oeneral 
Sir Henry Clinton. 

• mm        

Using Up Waste 
Balsam wool, a heat-retaining mate- 

rial, Is made of the fibers ot the pine 
and other coniferous trees the pieces 
of which are too small to have other 
commercial   value. 

Absent-Minded People 
Speaking of absent-minded people, 

we unearth the fact that Adam Smith, 
the political economist, was also ab- 
sent-minded. One Sunday morning ha 
walked 12 miles along the king's high- 
way and presented himself In a crowd- 
ad church clothed solely In his night- 
shirt.—Alice Mason Johnson, In Brook- 
lyn  Eagle. 

women accept their 
part of Town, between County road f*"WJ?nd ""*«» M natural to their 
and  Town  road  to Charlton.   Worces- ey fali *° realize, that weak Irid- 
ter District Deeds book 2196  page 460   "e£S aLe often to bUme ior that back- 

Amount assessed $1860        i JL    '   -ose "eadaches, dizzy spells*and 
EDWARD H. DCFAULT I     J    tired'   depressed   feeling.   Thous- 

About forty-seven acres of land with  ^r.„^ule  J°,u?d   new    health    «>d 
buildings     thereon     situated    in     the   ^"K*0. by helping the weakened kid- 
southerly part of Town, between land  dl«At£    -m?03,?'3 ,5,ls-a   stimulant 
now or late of I. L. Prouty and land  %webc    ™»* Brookfield  case  is one 
now or late of F. D. Adams.    Woreef , °f,many: 

ter District Deeds book 1734, page 137.'    Mrs ,',Tf
en   Lock-wood,   Grove   street 

rr'Jx.Twl^i' W34°        <*?**■'-■ Hard  Work such M '"ting and 
CORINNE MANNING isfa-aimng, was the cause of my kidnevs 

.,        =, East  Brookfield "V"1*"   disordered.   My   kidnevs   didn't 
nn   rSU* my:*w? acres °f Und situated   act "fh* a"^ caused annoyance.   This 
Snenl    "ortherI>'   side   of. road   from   wa^   followed   by   an   awful    nagging 
W..e  Ti       EaSt BrooI<field, known  as   J^^he  which bothered me when di 
oT?a£

n%pasture'   between   land   now  f/ «y housework.    Doan's Pills he£ 
™tLhaeS,N   ?reen and land   SLm? from  ^fcW and in  a  short 

now   or  late   of  Joseph   L.   McCarthy   tune
i

I wa* <wed.   I haven't had kid- 
et al

A ,ney tr£ubIe ln a number of years    I 
Amount assessed $24,80        jknow Doan's to be a most reliable kid- 

FRANCIS  ROGERS I ney remedy and I am glad to recom- 
Rochdale mend  them  to  anyone  troubled  as I 

.  About five acres of land with build-  WM' 
side of^i f"3^   °"   the   westerly'     Mrs   Lockwood ^ 
ton   nl/°ad from_, Greenville to Char -! Brookfield  people who have gratefullv   / 

now or !or„ „t     r   endorsed   T 
aches—if 

Had a Good Start 
It was raining and two boys were 

trying to hit upon a game that might 
•Wt the circumstances. One said to 
the other: "I know, Alf. Let's see 
who can make the ugliest face." 
Oarn! said the other, "look at the 

«art you've got I"—Pearson's Weekly 

Doan's  Pills.   If  ySurback/- 
your   kidneys    bother   you{ 

ween land  now or late  of W 

L   Wlson" a"d   "OW   or  ]ate   of 

Amount assessed $15 50        ! ask distinctly^ for DOAN^STOTTTQ'1- 

NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK , s-™   that ks' lo^wold 'had-^ 
Leicester ; remedy   backed   by   home 

About threeeights acre of land with  °° ^"ts at all dealers. 

don't£mply ask for^a kidney remedy— 

That's Different 
ot  course,   presumptuous   to 

other   people's   business, 
they  ru'"" 

business ove 

It   Is, 
seek  to 

bntwhat If they niHiTessly run"thehr 
your affairs? 

How Fast They Go 
The average man walks three miles 

an hour, or four feet a second, while 
a horse trots seven miles'an hour, or 
ten feet a second. 

The  Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

[CUT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS 

BOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

I funeral Work • Specialty 

BERT   H.    GREEN 
Florist 

IABK STREET, SPEM0SR 

Clark of North ' Brookfield 
returns from a trip to England and 
Scotland. 

Deaths in North Brookfield are Mrs. 
Joanna McNamara, aged thirty-two 
years, and Miss Julia Bowers, aged 
fifty-six  years. 

Some Weather Indications 
In signals for wind and weather a 

red flag with a black center Indicates 
a storm of marked violence is expect- 
ed; a blue flag indicates rain or snow. 

To either of the Constables of the Town 
of Spencer 

T Greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth 

you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the inhabitants of said town who 
are qualified to vote in Primaries to 
meet in Town Hall Tuesday, the ninth 

buildings thereon situated 
northerly side of Powers street be- 
tween land now or late of James Row- 
ley and Highland and Lake streets 
Worcester District Deeds book 2263 
page 24. 

Amount assessed $170 VI 
NATHAN M, SOUTHWICK j 

Leicester 
h„^?Ut   on«-half   acre   of   land   with 
buildings     thereon    situated    on    the1 

southerly  s,de  of road   from   Hillsville 
to North Brookfield between land 
or   ate of James Hayes and land 
or late  of  Henry M.  Hill. 

Amount assessed $35 65 
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK 

Leicester 

the «nU,U.SiX, a°reS °f land situated in 
the southerly part of Town, between 
land now or late of John Kingsbury 
and Greenville street. Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds book 2045, page 14. 

Amount   assessed ia RS 
FRED  D. TAYLOR 

„ vi,   ^ ',W? hundred ten acres of land 
with    buildings    thereon    situated    on 
both   sides   of   road   from   Spencer   to 

Co 
testimony. 

Foster-Milbum 
Mfrs   Buffalo, N. Y.   "When Your" 

Back is Lame-Remember the Name!" 

now 
now 

!    VALMORE O. COTE 
lArrORWIY  and  COUire«LOB  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day  9 a.  m.   to 
8 p. m,. 

AND EVENINGS 

Oldest Piece of Furniture 
The throne of the Egyptian Queen 

Hetshepsu, which Is In the British 
museum, Is the oldest piece of furni- 
ture in the world. Many pieces of fur- 
niture extant date back 3,000 years. 

pyM°f ^^^^1^^-*'— ^-^ "0" 
To bring m  their  votes  to  the 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

I HENRI MORIN 

altered 
Embalmer 

[NDEflTAKING 
ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTAHT 

Telephone 24M 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IlfSURAHOl 

Office; 

BLOCK 
SPENCER 

llineofGrandin'sand Wirth- 

I^Feed, Also Grandin's 
|S« and Larro feed. 

I""*. Hair and Sheet Rock 

,£NCER GRAIN CO. 

MOULTON 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Worcester County 

REPUBLICAN 
Present Associate Commissioner 

PROMOTE HIM 

TO COMMISSIONER 

Vote for 
MOULTON 

and 
keep your taxes 

down 

„ Prj. 
mary Officers for the Nomination of 
Candidates of Political Parties for the 
following offices: 

Governor for this Commonwealth 
Lieutenant Governor for this Common 
w!= S' , Secretar7 of the Common- 
wealth for this Commonwealth Treas- 
urer and Receiver General for this 
Commonwealth, Auditor of the Com- 

imonwealth    for    this    Commonwealth 

weaHhey= eTaI • fo!; this Common: | wealth, Senator m Congress for this 
I Commonwealth, Representative in Con- 
gress   for   3rd   Congressional   District 

Senatorial 

now or   ate of F. D. Adams and land 
now or late of Hiram Howe.    Worces 
ter District Deeds book 2041   page 412 

°.U»nr 3^essed $159.50 
ALFRED C. BEAULAC. 

Collector of Taxes. 
 , For Town of Spencer. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
lo the heirs at law. next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Lucinda Wilson, late 
of Spencer, in said County deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

tJZtt ■ tor_w°rcester and Hampden ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
rillt0"a' DlstJlct. Representative in ! administration on the estate of saM He 
?™"tlCou«{or 3rd Worcester Rep iceased to Howard C  Boulton   of Spen' 

- >cer,   m   the   Oonnfv   nf   w„.J.-....—H 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mass. 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
'or Particular People 

Inaide Decorating in All its  Branches 
lot Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 113-U-13 May SI 

sioner,atr9f fD'SwCt'   County   Commis- jcer.   >'"   the   Countv  of' Worces ter' 
fsZeV%^Ll!0Ze^LCo^y' R?*-!10^0™0^ .^taWe person"* 

r„ °{   Pr°bate   and   InsoIvency"7or!    You are herebv dted to'aoDear at =. 
for Worf tCCTty'   C°Unty   Treasurer. ?™bate Court to be held at Worcester 

, for Worcester County. in   said   Countv  of  Worcester   on   ♦?,- 

i officers0' ^  E'eCti0n °f the blowing;second day of September? JT'D^inaT 

[District   Member.of   State   Commit-' ^V^^tv^"^ saT 
WorceL      h   PQl'tlcal   Party   for   the  "hould  not be  granted.        Y ^ 
District    M»and    Hampden    Senatorial!  /nd said petitioner js hereby direct- 
TW    nMembers   of   the   Republican !ed   to   give   public   notice   thereof   hv 
SemocratrTnt6'    n6"*6"    of    the I Polishing   this   citation   onceT each 
eat£ ^ %* *    n       Committee,    Dele-I^ek.   for   three   successive   weeks    in 
,f,hr„      SJfte Conventions of the Re-  the Spencer Leader, a newspaoer ;,,h I 
Contn?-   Par7'u DeIe^tes    to    State   J^ed  in Spencer,  the lasr^bMcatten 

All »n0t '^Pj^ocratic Party (to   be   one   day   at   least   before   S 
are to  L ^°r/a

f
ndldates and officers j <>". and by mailing a  copy of this 

The° pbo„s   ^d, fZT "P°n  one  ballot   citateon to all persons interested °n said 

to eight PM 6   °Pe"   fr0m   ^^Dourt' SeV6"    3yS at least befcre said 

wamnty0hvare  direCted  to serve  thisL ^itnesf WiIIia™ T. Forbes, Esquire 
hereof „ '     5°S"ng    attested    copies; Jud»e°f   said   Court,   this   thirteenth 

time   oV'Jfrf   d3ylat least before the:da>- of August, in the year one thou£ 

vo™offthTtowrt,ng  3S  dir6Cted   bv  ^l^ 'U"dred i"d   twenty-four115 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LTffR 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY"  " 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE      - 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

reofL^t a d make return ^IJ-gg" f ^"^ 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 
at'thlw* ^th iy°Ur d°^tWo"n I 

GiveenTndaenrd *\5*J?».'««*« 

UNUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street Speacer 

Phone 92-3 

ED. W, PROUTY 
Teacher of BasJi 

STUDIOS 
M     ur,D?I B"ilding, Worcester 
Marsh   Budding,   Room  5 ^ 

„ Representative fo- 
Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 

Amptcos, Player Pianos andPSauos 
... ..       _     of all  makes 
Violins, Sazophones - Everythia* in 
T ti •      w Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

lei, Worcester Park 1475 
Ced^r—6875 

EDW. 

WALL 
■*, SPRNCBR 

D- BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Vrds:
I8EImSt- 

1CA*^TI0N 

i a 

Primary 
Tuesday, Sept. 9, '24 
To the Voters of Worcester County:— 

On Tuesday, September 9,  1924   the 

?oT%™*1 Tr,i"ate *7° CoUntj CommTssTo^s, eacHo"' m      years,    lhere   are   four  candidatP=  f„-   *»,»„   ._       . 

J.  WARREN  MOULTON 

President   Moulton   Manufactur- 
ing  Co.,  Rutland,  Mass. 

The office of County Commig- 
S°" L Ia very important office. 
The best men should be chosen. 
Moulton stands for strict econo- 
my in spending the people's money. j~~i»w s 

CoSJ»^^^0«l^^^^ -ters. of Worcester 

ii^ce' 

RelJ*l.? tU^ t?e dut"es of this important office 

Warren' Moulton™ of Rutland T^^J?- *?t.» 

^a, ^ 

^Block 

term of 

one of these candidates.''MT'Moulton 
and  knowledge  of  county  afra°rS   to 

Selectman oTRu^ndTo? eTevt" CrT^ °^ He has ^el a. 
Republican Town ComJftt^ u y6WSi ah1 -belnS a member of the 
of Representatives (1913 l7it,a.Ml "T* W'th disti"ction in the House 
Committee on R^Sffi dnrfnTafi TlT^ °f the>P°^nt 
was also House Chairman c? the ComrLti ^T ytars' In 1920 be 
on both these committed wa^ of a hShn^t °."Labor. His servi 

Praise from his co-workers^and[from^ those^Ihf^A feCeived unstinted 
before them. As roads and bridgeHre tw» of °.B

had ™eaSUreS pendin* 
ters with which the County Commissioner? hLtt ™ost™Portant mat- 
study given to this subject by Mr MoXn whft.* ♦fv11'6- ,five years 

him better than any other candidate for'"the «ffi the Legislature fits 
Added to this the fact that he is noi an^sso^r'011 he "0W Seeks' 
havmg many times sat as a member^f the present £?mimSS,°£er- and 

to bring to this office a high degree o' £,£» ? lTdl enMes him 
him to perform all the dutiS? of the offij^ of C^Etv'r'* *'"■ enaWe 

an economical.and efficient manner County Commissioner in 

te-%da
lNoTSe^emLarndl  D^JT 

WILflDAMDcKN°YER'   - 
£r\AJtK  D   HOBBS, 
MOISE LAMOUREUX  1R 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE 

A true Copy     Se!ectmen of Spencer. 
Attest: -   ■ 

(To all persons interested- 
Not'ce is hereby given, that the sub-1 

senber   Myron  E.  Southwick.  of War-1 
|ren,     Massachusetts,     the     mortgagee 
j named in and present holder of a cer- 
tain    mortgage    given    bv    Tillie     I 
Grapes of said  Warren  to-said Myron 
£..  Southwick  dated October   10   1921 
and recorded  with  the Worcesfe'r Dis 

SUNDRY   KSTATES   TO   BE  soin  P^' -?78iStry- of   Deeds-   Book  2254,' 
*OR UNPAID TAXES le nnw*r "f '"',° 

DESPLAINES 

MAL  KSTATX  AND INSURAJTOB 

Or ALL KINDS 

Phone UU 
13 Temple St. Speocer 

Collector's Notice 

.   .-irtue of the power of sale 
.contained m said mortgage, for breach 
lot   the   conditions   thereof, and for the 
.purpose   of foreclosing  the   same,  will, 

TAXES  OF  1029 j u     at Publ|e auction on the premises 

I Ir^^'l * -al estate situated i 
bpencer, m the Coun 

and     Commonwealth 
WS53^£*r«5S S TtonotThed in said raor*a*e deed' 

of j    "A   certain   tract 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6.  Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

*JT       ,   —--—.—•-«  HWHWI manner, 

fct^'S'ftzSi'r £ Ess* t.,£^tovis. M°,u 
nominated he will be elected   ahrt  tw *u    ^  that lf Mr-  M°v 
by his service,   Intht^diys^f %£»££?& ^^fc 

ton is 
gainer 

well to have a man of his stamp on euard 7 

money wiU be wisely spent      P       ^^d> ln order that the tax-payers' 

{JKSft We*£ &*a ^wF-««ft.-«!H: on Tuesday, September 

MOULTON CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

5°S WUUam H. Wheel*, Ohalnnaa. 
k W. Hatstat, Secretary. 

I Massachusetts and 3»^33il**t2*» ra i . rt certain tract or parcel of land 
!.by notified^ that he P& AJ^" J?IFg ^ Warrem and in wist Brook 
: severally assessed for the vJ 1$S I fie d

e
b?unded and described as follows: 

according to the list commit^ t '' Be8'nning at the northwesterly cor- 
M collector of Lxls for sa d town T on'th' ^ ° *■? Patrick at • P^rt 
The assessors of taxes remain °,™ *I ° ? easterly side of a highwav kad- 
and that the smallest ,?JSf ,"A ^ Pa,d' lng from residence of William E 
of said land mil ent to sS ^-f'*"^ t0 the .residence of onTFoun-' 
taxes with interest a"d a0,,^^^  *£a£* f!rtaiP. s*9™ bound:  thence^ 

DANIIL V. CRIMMni 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Ta. VU     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 
•ATMFACTIOM    GVAMXWTMKB 

 ,; 

Tax Collector in the Town 
Underwood   to land   of   A.   B. 

westerly and 
mg in said Spencer on TuVVnA v Ji, ! r? ? • ,una"wood to Ian 
TWENTY-THIRD d^v % I . Y the Patrick; thence southerlv, 
ioo^   -^ .   lnSr-u.   day  of September.   northerKr K« io«j „f ...-J 1 

ment of said taxe? w th ;nt°,» .    pay' i firS' mentioned  bound." 
I and  charges' Ss Z" slSZTLSV ' Jtt ^"S «A»» -" -»-' "—.^"»"8BS unless  the  same shall  be   to »v  =„j Vu u."sura suoject 
previously   discharged ill/ y a!I  mu.n<cipal taxes,  liens, 

GEORGE  H   ADAMS   FT  rrv d  assessme"ts,   if  any,   which   have1 

About fiftv thre.. .™T    *i    J     ■    IPnor'ty over said mortgage 
building   th^on   situated   ,a"d

T
with ■    TERMS: Two hundred d^oilars (»») I 

road from Soenrer t^n it     1 Town   down at time and place of sale    Bal ' 
land now o^atero°L/on^uddbelT3  H^ S?  dd,iw^  °t d«d  ^n   tei! 

land  now  or late.  o'I lj£? B" 
,nd,SJ? thereafter at tne office of Siblev I 

Distr^t^dT^^lct^r,^^ 3" Mai" *~> ^ 

MYRONCE. Vu°THH^?cIK SS 
WBLEY, BLAIR  & YOUNG, Atf 

page 219. 
Amount assessed $48 50 S™ L>A^ov ETU'X About   one-half 

acre   of  land   with,3t43b Vttys. 

Desist In Live Cattle asd Poultry, Alao 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 128-13 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



WORTH BROOXTULD 

Henry  Kelley   attended   the Oxford 
fair yesterday. 

William Noonan of Cleveland is the 
guest df his sisters. 

Miss Olive Kelley is visiting friends 
m  Worcester  this  week. 

Dorothy Robinson, Ward street, is 
passing a vacation in Woburn. 

■Prancis C. Rooney, Summer street, 
passed the wee* in Jamaica Plains. 

Miss Doris Maguire and Mrs. David 
Maguire spent the$week-end at Feed- 
ing Hills. 

George Bottomley and family, Ward 
street, are touring the beaches for \ 
vacation. 

Miss Jennie Sheern, Providence, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. James Sheern, 
Grove street. 

Edward McNamara, Altoona, Pa., is 
the guest of his brents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. McNamara. 

Miss Mary French of the H. H. 
Brown Shoe1'Co. office force is having 
her annual vacation. 

Mrs.   Dame!   Mahoney,     Miss   Rose      Joseph  Johnson and  son of  Spring. 

^TV' ^?:  Har°Id  Pri°r  a"d  son  field I"-* P^t of the week L guests 
and  M.ss Nellie Mahoney of Chicopee  of   Mr.    and   Mrs.    ArZf LanE 
Palls   were  visitors  in   town   Wednes-  Green street. ^anglo.s. 
day. j 

_. _     ' I    Miss Marjorie and Albert Sisson have 
The  masses  at  St.  Joseph's  church  returned  to Newtonville after passing 

Tj*™ay"     * * 3t *he USUa]  time'  a vacati°" ^ the home of Mrs   R   B 
730, 8.30 and 10.30.   There will be bene-  Davis, Prosty street 
diction of the blessed sacrament after! 
the 10.30 mass. j    Mrs- Paul Cutler and son, Paul, and 

The H. C. B. M. club met at the• ^TT ^ '"" }*? Harwood. were 
home of Mrs. E. C. Matthews, Gilbert £££?" "f °f Ml"' a"d Mrs ^ 
street, Tuesday night. A social time, "*** LmC°ln "^ 
was enjoyed and refreshments served.' Mr an-d M"- John Teehan and Miss 
Those present were: Misses Florence Bertha Teehan of Springfield were 
Florence Cronin, Jane McNamara, guests^this week of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
Mary Warren, Mrs. Oscar Boucher and sepVClark, West Main street. 

Mrs. E. C. Matthews. j    Mr. and Mrs. Libbins Parkhurst Md 
Rev. Waldo Parker, rector of Christ  children, Harlah, Laura, Benjamin and 

Memorial church  has announced  that  Muriel  were  guests  this  week of  Mr 
Rev.   Franklin   Knight,  rector  of   St > and Mrs. Walter Nichols, Maple street 
Paul's church, Holyoke, will preach at \    «.      * ,■     v ,, ■.   „ 
the  10.45 o'clock service next Sunday I «J*£  K'* u      \ *"*   M'SS   Marie 

i bmyth, who have been  guests of Mr 

Inch in Millionth* 
It 1* no longer neoeeeary to «•• 

gncHwork even when dividing an men 
Into a million parti, became a new 
machine for comparing the standard* 
of length nag been made at the Na- 
tional Physical laboratory In England. 
Thli comparator la capable of ac- 
curately measuring the millionth part 
of an Inch. 

First Woman Conductor 
In recent years many women and 

girls hare been employed as elevator 
conductors, but twenty years ago the 
only elevator girl in the world wag 
Miss Margaret Donnelly, of New Tork 
city. 

Thm Greatest Power 
Ton can't accomplish what yon cant 

Imagine. The minute yon eay to your- 
self, "Ob, that Isn't possible," It Isn't 
possible to yon. Bat some other fel- 
low who, with his mind's eye, sees 
the thing finished, will come along 
and do It. Creative thought Is the 
greatest power In the world. 

First Train Coupler 
The Janney train coupler, which is 

used today, was patented by Bll H. 
Janney in 1873 and 1874. There have 
been since that date a number of pat- 
ents on automatic couplers. 

» * » 

when a dependaki"1* 4e £' 
bought for^^^* 

/ 

The Work Habit 
There are  three habits  which, bnt 

one condition be added, will give yoa 
Rev. Mr. Knight who is at his summer I Dmytn* wno flave  been  «uests of Mr I everyWtng In the world worth having, 
home in  Brookneld   has many friend-' a"d MrS  Michael J   Kelly, Barnes hill,; «ma beyond which the Imagination of 

have returned to their home in To-! m*n c(ln,lot conjure forth a single ad- 
dition or Improvement. The habits tea 
the work habit, the health habit and 
the study habit—Mart Hubbard. 

Warns of Danger 
1A recently-invented attachment for 

passenger or freight elevators, switches 
on a red light or rings a bell as a 
danger signal when they are over- 
loaded. ■» 

home in  Brookneld, has many friend 
here. 

The public schools will reopen Tues- 
day,     September     2.    The     following 

To- 
ronto. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   Tunstall   and I 
sons,   John,   Francis  and   William,   of! Mrs.W. R. Thurber of West'Burke lteachers    wil1   be    in    charSe    of    the! 

Vt, is the guest of Mr and Mrs   A  D'!grades: Misses He,en M- pfouty, Cath-1 Spnngfield' Passed thls week w'th Mr 
Thurber.  Prosnert *trppt jerine    Downey,   Teresa   Doyle.    Helen!and   Mrs    John   Tunslall,   West   Mai Thurber, Prospect street. 

Dr. Raymond Dunphy and family of 
•'Ne    ' 

Doyle, 
Calkins,   Elizabeth   Connellfc Beatrice street. 

G. Bosquet^ Florence G, Noonan, Eva|"   Mrs   Sarah  Baggott and Miss Mary 

The Winner 
The reputation of staying on your 

Job, of sticking by your proposition 
through thick and thin, of putting 
things through, no matter how difficult, 

Poultry and Specialty Farm for Rent 
or Lease 

New ^Jersey are visiting Mr   and \f     I       Bosquet^ Florence G Noonan, Eva'   Mrs   &arah  Haggott and Miss Marv: mrougn   thick   and   thin,   of   putting 
J   J   DunDhv   Forest st™/ | Perry   Smith;    high   school,   principal ■ All'ce Baggott have returned to Web- ] tbJngi through, no matter how difficult, 

' * (Raymond   M.   Burns,   sub-master   Paul  ster   after  passing  a   vacation   at   the ' T'SL ^ °' "2*J
advanta«« to *<»•  » 

 O.   Davis,   M,sses   Eileen   Sullivan,   M.   home of Mrs   Marv  HI"  P— I * thL!"'V*» *»? """ "?° ri"» * 

Dealers in 

OR1HAS
W
VROTS|5?'*!L 

WORCESTER?/^ 

■ 

O.   Davis,   Misses   Eileen  Sullivan, 
Claire Sullivan, Eleanor Brown. 

Card  of  Thanks 

I wish to thank all my relatives and 
I friends who were so kind to me in the 
j sickness and recent bereavement of my 
; husband,  Charles  Sumner  Howe. 

MRS. CHARLES SUMNER HOWE. 

V BROOKFIELD 

George Junior of Green street passed 
the week end at his home in Brockton 

it 
Miss Clara M. Clarendon of Milford, 

N. H., is the guest of Mrs. Selina Bel 
Jows. 

Miss Beatrice Langlois of Boston  is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Crow-  Paris," with the * darling "'Pda^Neirri" 

home of Mrs. Mary Hannigan, Prouty 
street. 

Miss Dorothy Flower has returned 
to the home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Charles Flower, North Main street, 
after passing the summer in South 
Grafton. 

Several of the summer people at the 
lakes   will   leave   tomorrow   for   their; 
homes, but many have Ttecided to con- 
tinue living at the lakes until the mid- 
dle   of   October. 

Camp Day presents a dismal appear 
ance as the couple of hundred boys and 
directors left the summer camp of 
Newton Y. M. C. A. and returned* to 
their homes last Friday noon. 

Movies     Saturday,      "Shadows     of 

the executive positions and  achieves 
big things. 

ley,  Green street 

Mrs. Harry Goddard of Denver, Col., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Tra- 
vis,  West  Main street. 

Mrs. John Armstrongof Providence, 
R. I., was the guest this week of Mrs. 
R. B. Davis, Prouty street. 

in one of rffer most fascinating roles. 
You will regret missing it, also "Leath- 
er Pushers." Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace and 
children, Lena and Ruth, of Spring- 
field, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hazeji 
of  West Lebanon,  N.   H.,   were  week 

Castles 
I find the gayest castles In the air 

that ever were piled far better for 
comfort and for use than the dungepns 
In the air that are dally dug and 
caverned oat by grumbling, discontent- 
ed people. A man should make life 
end nature happier to us, or he had 
better never been born.—Emerson. 

e •  ■ 

° Valuable Advice 
Tell me how a young man uses his 

spare time, and I'll foretell his future. 
The- 'youngster who studies In spare 
hours Is sure of promotion. But the 
lad who Just "kills time" when he's 
old will whine t>bout "hard luck" and 
"no   chance.''    Think   this   over,   boys. 

Unusually gopd farm, forty acres, six- 
teen cultivated, rich soil, woodlot, pas- 
tures, orchard, trout brook, eight-room 
house comfortably furnished, large 
barn two garages, outbuildings, all in 
good repair. Excellent water, Capable 
couple can make money here on hens 
and garden specialties- Reasonable 
terms to right party, owner going 
South. Write or call after September 
5. 

JENKS FARM 
Mad Brook 

North Brookneld, Mass. 

Surveying—j 

Leveling 
Building „Pians Dj 

E-    A.    CHAMBEF 
PRONE 64-2 

ELTON P. pR0^J 

Red Estate and Insum 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

Count Dust Particles 
A count of the dust particles found 

In air at the top of Washington monu- 
ment has been made by the United 
States weather bureau every day for 
the last year. 

Mrs.  William Golden of Natick was j end guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Clinton 
the  week  end  guest of Mr. and  Mrs. I Ha^en,  West Main street. 
James Golden, High street. j    Philip J.  Walker, son  of  Mrs. Alice 

Miss Edwina Lawrence of Springfield S- Walker of Pleasant street, sprained 
is the guest of Miss Lettice Mitchell,; h's/nght arm severely when he fell 
Over River district, this week. j from   the  airplane  merry-go-round  on 

Miss, Dorothy Boutwell of Worcester 'the common- The little fellow was try- 
visited this week at the home of Mrs.'ing out the BroPkfield day amusement 
Maria  Hayden  of Hyde street. j when the accident happened.   He was 

xi T   t ,   ., attended bv Dr. Marv H   Sherman Henry   Lafayette   of   Marlboro   was ' y a 

the   week   end   guest  at   the   home -of' board of resistrars met Monday 
Mrs.    Josephine    Robideaux,    Kimball   n'8ht  in   the  selectmen's   rooms.   The 
street. j list  of  voters  was  revised    and    five 

- Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Gilmore and"^'^  -JL
%
  °*- T*™  Wh° *i__   /-t „   ~  . . nave died during the period ^since the 

Think It Over 

The dollar in your pocket is an idle dollar or perhaps 

be a squandered dollar.    But the minute you puUr^ 

bank it begins working for you. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST STARTS THE FIRST OF EACH MOUTH 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

i Mrs.   Charles   P.  Quinlart  were   guests 
last   revision.     The   following   people 

Friday of Mrs. G. H. Hughes, Kimball   Z  .T"'      ♦ T"*  pe°P" 
street registered   as   voters   at   the   meeting 

Francis   Magowan,   John   T.   Hibbard, 
Mary A. Hibbard and Ella I. Webber. 

street 

Mrs.   M.   L.   Harris   of   Washington, 
D. C, is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Daniel    Corcoran 
street. 

Mr. and  Mrs. C. Alfred  Dubois,  who 
have passed  the last few weeks  with 

Chelsea   within   two   weeks. 

does a 
blow cause 
a bump9 

Miss Beatrice Eaton of Mill street 
Kimball and Oliver C. Steadman of Elm hill, 

' will be married at the Eaton home 
Monday. Miss Eaton resigned her po- 

, wiiu sition at the office of McLaurin-Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dubois, Pleasant Co; and on Saturday when she left 
street, returned to Salem today. Mr. was presented a chest of silver, as a 
Dubois will assume duties as master remembrance gift from her many 
of the Williams' junior high school at friends employed by the company. 
Phplcoa   ,,ith;„   ...,„    1.. j Mr   Steadman   is  assistant   superinten- 

dent of Elm Hill farm. 

Mrs: Mary (Ryan) Sullivan, wife of 
William Sullivan, who died in North 
Brookfield. Wednesday was well 
known here, having passed much of 
her early life here and also being a 
frequent visitor always at the home of 
her brother, Matthew Ryan, of this 
town. Her first was husband was 
John Hoone. Many from here attend- 
ed the commital services at Sacred 
Heart cemetery, West Brookfield. Fri- 
day morning.i 

TARBELL 
Republican Candidate For 

CONGRESS 
ENERGETIC EFFICIENT 

THIRD DISTRICT 
PROGRESS^ 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space, 
*********!(: 

Because Nature sends to the injured 
spot an extra supply of white blood 
cells and other materials for repairs. 
An immediate aplication of 

A. j,., IODINE T>Ui&mr With Glass 
Applicator 

helps Nature more quickly to take the 
soreness    out    of   bruises,    cuts    and 
sprains. 

Ijuretest Iodine is one of the strong- 
est germ-killers known to science. It 
prevents infection and hastens healing 
Fine for insect bites and inflamation 
Whenever you suffer a cut or scratch- 
wherever you have a sore spot—paint 
it with Puretest Iodine. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 
The ^.Q*a&& Drat Store 

SPENCER 

FOR SALE—Radio storage battery, 
60 amp, hours capacity, nearly new, 
$12.00. E. A, Dufresne, 15 Lake street, 
Spencer. *l 2t* 

White Swan Laundry. Each wash- 
ing done in a separate washing ma- 
chine. If you don't like laundries— 
try*us. Phone 8006, Napoleon L'Heu- 
reux, 9 Wall street, Waldo block, Spen- 
cer. 3t» 

FOR RENT—Tenement of W 
rooms and bath, 35 Pleasant street. 
Call 117-4. 3t43 

John Keats 
John Keats (who, instead of being; 

the dainty and sensitive dreamer of 
popular Imagination, was a two-fisted 
scrapper who knew the tang of ale) 
once covered his tongue and throat 
with cayenne pepper, m order to en- 
Joy "the delicious coolness of claret In 
all Its glory." 

FOR RENT—One or two furnished 
rooms. Inquire Mrs. Wheeler, 31 Pleas- 
ant street, phone. 117-2. 2t 

TO RENT—4 Grant street, a 6 room 
tenement, first floor, modern improve- 
ments. Mrs. L. B. Hayden, North 
Brookfield. 3tu 

It Can't Be Done 
one of the [umzles of modem times 

•s I'.liy rft«> world 1ms made snoli great 
(impress In the physical and f«»r],nical 
resilw and wt little in Industrial rela- 
tions. The- reason Is that we have 
been trying to solve a human problem 
by physical and technical means. It 
can't be donp 

WANTED TO RENT—A seven-room 
house, with barn or garage, willing to 
pay reasonable rent. Inquire at Lea- 
der office. It44* 

FOR SALE—Raspberry plants. If 
plants are set now they will give berries 
next year. Let us set your bed this 
fall    Sunset  farm,  Spencer. 2t44, 

FOR SALE—New and second hand 
I doors,   three   barrels   roofing   cement, 
mortising machine wich and windows.' 
Edw. Green, 242 Main .street.        It44 

Half-Knowledge 
I am not one of those who believe 

fhnt a half-knowledge of a subject Is 
iiscless. but It has been my experi- 
ence that when a fellow has that ha f- 
k-nnwledge he finds It's the other hall 
which would really come In handy.— 
Illinois Central Magazine. 

H 
Y* Can also w SL 
"Tf   »o   A        SPaitS 0f US 
« we do not have vZ 

we "ill get it*^ 

CHASE MOTOR J 
Dealer. :.   * Mjj 

Oyster Leaps to Mouth 
The perfection  of a  singing oyster 

that   leaps   directly   from   the   shell 
WANTED—Furnished     rooms     for *° tn* montn '■" announced by Colonel 

light    housekeeping.   Address    P.    S.,   Burbank, and will be of great Interest 
Leader  office. It44^   *° tournament contestants. 

\ 

HON. WARREN E. TARBELL 

ol^Cesetattes "% *f* *""*" W«r<**er-Hampdsn »«*    Four years lb* 

.    ^ Well qualified by experience in public affairs for. Service in Congress 

Nominate and Elect Tarbell to Congreks on his public record 

Primaries Tuesday, Sept. 9,1924 WILLIAM F. HAYWARDi0 
r
        ' , Chairman Taj-bell (or Oonfriu " 

fCREASE 
IN RATE 

surance Companies 
yvance Business Dist 

33 PERCENT IN CASES 

ition of Town Building Lawi 
Probable Cause' 

Property owners in the business dis- 
are feeling  rather  indignant  be- 

_j of the new  insurance  rates  re- 
ntly established   for  the   town,  and 

(lich show an increase of twenty-five 
thirty-three percent  in several  in. 

jices.    Their   complaint   is   not   so 
ich against the insurance companies 
against   their   own   town   officials, 
have allowed an entire disregard 

the  building   regulations   adopted 
t: the great conflagration  of  1§93.. 

it that time the town adopted an 
linance prohibiting erection of other 

fireproof  construction   within   a 
pin area,   principally   that   in   the 
uare bounded by Main,  Elm,  Maple 

Chestnut streets.    The fire suffer- 
iof 1893 were required to meet that 
ulation, among the  huildings erect- 
at that time  being  the   Howland, 

Iffeman, Hammond, Stone, DeWolfe, 
Irr and Waldo  blocks.    In   a  short 
pe after, however,   owners  of  prop- 

' started to erect wooden buildings 
the prescribed   area,   and   though 

|sre was much verbal  complaint,  no 
action was taken by the town 

Ibcrs, and sod'n   no   attention   was 
Id to the regulation  by anybody. 

|t has been falsely alleged  that the 
ance   was   not    legally   adopted 
is not true.    The  ordinance  re- 

ived the official   sanction   of  a   su- 
nor court judge,   as   was   at   tha. 

required, the  late Judge  A.   WJ 
His at that period being town clerk] 
' familiar of course with  the ne 

procedure, 

te immediate cause of the advanfl 
Jrates on  Mechanic  street   is  jsj 
p due to the erection  of the 
|Snay buildings so    close    to f 
•to. Kane and Bemis blocks 

-estate owners   now   find   thai 
V must Pa-V a big price probabd 
pars to come, because of the nesf 
F* of the town authorities anS 
L°t

Wn 'ack ol c™™ge in requiring 
f'y  owners   to   live   up   to   tta 
V °rdmances »nd  building laws 

•MM Memorial Unveiled 

Kanv Spencer people    went    to 
ta-^dayfo-rth7'a; aZ 

IG T  « ™«nument   to   Dr., 
P '- ^rton.  discn-ercr  of ether 
|M anaesthetic. 

FffT'JV the  ^rnorial'j 
Eighth,',       ,°"   °"  Charlton*1 

r the firlf f'    m°re    than    «<». 
»-d L'r p;blic h^^m 
p^a,nTec:;r4decorated by •! 

Rev. 
I ^ inv 

E.-W. 

DR- MORTQJ 

hose efforts 
I"?. d4>' rnovemenrS'""Zea   ^i 

t>ard°fJhtmo-ment.   D, 
" «• MaJJWcester,   presJ 

ar„: 
ted it. 

Ma w^;:hrts D^rt 
"""lument to 

of Pharltos 
Was the 

.    'Wture 

*• Gould   T Presented 

*******2 .interes«« 



fcj" Worcester '* ■ 

f fiUt>*« 
I ^n  iUy   D<% *„ ,   ». Parts of Uj     ^ 

m not have wh,, 

HASE MOTOR rn 1 
t Dealers^ ^ 

KJ0* BROTHER., .„ 
;,»»260 PARK AVEm!f 

iurveying-Mappin 

Leveling 
ilding  Pians Dra^ 

A,    CHAMBEF 
WB 64-2 „, 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
loir&an- No.#- SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1924 

JCREASE 
IN RATE 

^urance Companies 
yvance Business Dist 

her father, Dr. A. A. Gould with Dr. 
Morton. At his home physicians met 
after Dr. Morton had discovered ether 
and named it anaesthesia. Among 
others present were Dr. Oliver Wen- 
dell Holmes and Prof. Agassiz. 

Miss Thyberg, Worcester, supervisor 
of music, sang two solos. Dr. Frances 
Rackman of the Wachusett General 
hospital in an address paid high trir> 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

lidle dollar or pvrlnifj, 

| minute yon /,«/ ,> ;„ ^ 

JGSBANK 
IASS. 
OF EACH MONTH 

YEARS 4 1-2% 

L 
Foi 

PROGRESSIVE 

33 PERCENT IN CASES 

ition of Town Building  Laws 
Probable Cause 

LTON F. PRourT] 

fy Estate and Insum 

!X9S Main Street 

SPENCER 

^Ryears House 

^Kast Brook- 

record 

JARD, M-P- 

roperty owners in the business dis- 
let are feeling rather indignant be- 
_j of the new insurance  rates re- 

Ltly established  for the  town,  and 
fcich show an increase of twenty-five 
I thirty-three percent  in  several  in- 
mces.    Their  complaint  is   not   so 

JBh against the insurance companies 
I against  their  own   town   officials, 
k) have allowed an entire disregard 

the  building   regulations ' adopted 
ter the great conflagration  of   1893. 
^t that time the town adopted an 
ainance prohibiting erection of other 
■an fireproof  construction   within   a 
stain area,  principally   that   in   the 

• bounded by Main, Elm, Maple 
Id Chestnut streets.   The fire suffer- 
f of 1893 were required to meet that 
pilation, among the buildings erect- 

I at that time. being  the   Howland, 
IJernan, Hammond, Stone, DeWolfe, 
Irr and Waldo  blocks.    In   a  short 
■e after, however,   owners  of  prop- 

t started to erect wooden buildings 
I the prescribed   area,   and   though 

I was much verbal complaint,  no 
Icial action was taken by the town 
Ibers, and soon  no   attention   was 
■d to the regulation by anybody. 

|t has been falsely alleged that the 
'lance  was  not   legally   adopted; 
i is not true.    The  ordinance   re- 

the official   sanction   of   a   su- 
Ji'or court judge,   as  was   at   that 

'required, the late Judge A.  W. 
pis at that period being town clerk 
i familiar of course with the neces- 

ty procedure. 

p immediate cause of the advance 
I rates on Mechanic street is prob- 
» due to the erection of the row 
ISnay buildings so close to the 
ftre, Kane and Bemis blocks. 

m estate owners now find that 
fy must Pa-V * big price probably I 
pars to come, because of the neg-' 
F* of the  town   authorities   and 

IT 'aCk °f cmra& in firing 
p«> owners to live up to the 
f" °rd">a"ces and  building laws. 

tion  of N.  C.  Capen, .former  superin- 
tendent of streets. 

North Spencer farmers and  all oth- 
ers who have been over the improved 
section are much pleased.    Next year 
North   Spencer   farmers   hope   to   get 
another   $5000  appropriation   and   ex- 
pect the  state and  county to match 
the sum. 

The  improved road  is rock  bottom 
ute to Dr. Morton's work for human- and gravel top, is nineteen feet wide 
'*y- a*  curves  and   sixteen   feet   wide  on 

A  fine  framed  portrait  of  the  late | the   straightways   with   a   three   foot 
Henry G. Lamb of Spencer, a former j shoulder. 

North Spencer farmers believe that 
the town will grant another appropria- 
tion. It is claimed now that improve- 
ment work on the Charlton road can- 
not (begin until the North Spencer 
road improvement work is finished. 
This follows a policy established by 
the state officials of not trying to do 
two things at once. They have let 
it be known that it is their policy to 

Charlton   school   committeeman,   shoe 
manufacturer and  member of the old 
home   day  committee,   was  presented 
the  town  by the  Rev.  E.  W.  Preble. 
It was given by relatives following a 
request of Mr. Lamb's widow.   Tt was 
placed in  the town  hall library. 

A deficit of $700 on the monument 
was reduced $400 by -individuals 
pledging and by a tag day receipts. 
Lucien Mclntire of Vermont, former, 
ly of Charlton, gave $150. A. B. Da- 
vidson   of  Leicester,   already   a   large 
contributor,   gave   $50.     Other   recent  for. the  Charlton road,    there    would  lows 
contributors, have    been    Dr.     Philip!not'be   a   chance   to   get   state   and 
Joslin,   Oxford,   E.   A.   Lamb,   Harry j county   aid   until   the   North   Spencer 
Grimwade, Charlton; Dr. Homer Gage, j road was finished. 
Worcester,  $50;   Dr.   Rufus   Howe,  of|    Wjth an appropriation of $5000 an- 

COLLETTE 
BEQUESTS 

Divides Estate Princi- 
pally Among Children 

GRANDCHILDREN $400 EACH 

Various Business Interests are Be- 
queathed to His Sons 

The  will of the late  Frank Collette 
finish one job before another is start-  was filed in the Probate court yester-   v 

*SSll ^2*1* b "th*»   E   C--ho wrote  witness^ +«„■„   „u„ u        , •             —'     J   ""■""   •*•  ^raig,  wno wrote; 
Tj^rl'LT^LT   Tr°PTiatk>"bhe  ta«™*   *«  Provides  as  ft* 

Sixth. He gives his son, Edmund 
Collette, $4400. 

Seventh. His five sons all his inter- 
est in the proprietary medicine man- 
ufactured by Favreau £ Collette in 
Marlboro. 

Eighth. His daughters, Delia Kos- 
ky and Mary J. Delage, each $3000 

Ninth. He provides a toast fund 
of $7000 for the benefit of his daugh- 
ter, Lama Collette, with a power of 
appointment. 

Tenth. He gives each grandchild, 
of which  there are five, $400 each. 

All the residue is equally divided 
between his eight children. There is 
a proviso that for the term of ten 
years, none of the children can sell 
their share in the Main street block, 
except to one of the other children. 

Frank Collette is appointed execu- 
tor without sureties. 

The will was executed September 15, 
1922, before Nathan E. Craig, Walter 
V.   Prouty  and   Florence   I.   Copp  as 

HTLLSVILLE BOTH. 

No estimate of the value of the es-  ers 

Through   the  untiring  generosity of 
the  Weidenmillers   and   the    courtesy 
of  the   WiggJunds,  residents  of Hilto- 
ville  were  given a "rare  treat at the 
annual    corn    roast      in      "Wigwam 
Grove,"  bordering   Mirror  lake,  Satur- 
day  evening.     Supper   was  served  at 
seven     o'clock    including     frankforts, 
watermelons,   and   toasted   marsh-mal- 
lows.    People from the Baptist church 
were present.    The entertainment was 
as  follows:   sketches,   Mrs.  Wigghmd 
song,   Vanda  Reynis;     reading,    Miss 
Beatrice  Wallace;  stories, Frank  Wei- 
denmiller,     solo.     Simon     Wigglund; 
duet,  Mac Kim, brothers from  Boston; 
duet, Stella Reynis and Evelyn Hitck 
mgs.     On   Sunday   morning  following 
there was a religious service at eleven 
at   the   home   of., the   WeidenmiUer's. 
Simon Wigglund was preacher.   There 
were  two  selections  on    the    grapho- 
phone   and   a   solo   by  George   Hitcb- 
ings, and duet by the MacKim broth- 

I tate  is given 

Worcester 

A large number of physicians were 
present   including   Dr.   Rackman,   Dr. 
Wisnall, Dr. Ezra Palmer, Boston, Dr.   •      - v»vs«=SB  towar 
Gage,  Drs.  Green,  Shattuck,  and   Ru- jM far as the old town farm road 
fus   Howe  of  Worcester;   Dr.   Lancey 
Gardner,  Dr. Coleman,  Rochdale;   Dr. 
Reed of Southbridge. 

The Fiskdale band played and a 
big dance in the evening drew a large 
crowd. 

other year from the town, with similar 
amounts by the state and county it 
is expected that road improvement 
work could prpgress toward the  town 

J FRANK COLLETTE SB. 

Veteran   Business   Man   Stricken 
Street and Dim 

Frank Collette Sr„ seventy-six  years 
The  dinner committee  reported  the   old> died on Sunday afternoon at the 

large  dining hall  filled  three times.     !office   of  0/ W.   Ellison,   Main   street 

Arrested After Auto Smash ' ^ * — """ "*' he SUffered 

owns  the other one-half interest 

Third.     He   gives   his   son,   Octave 
Collette, $2800 and certain real estate 
on  the  east side of Mechanic street. 

Fourth.     He   gives   his   son,   Henry 
Collette,  $2400 and his real estate on 

to   Dr. 
verer of ether 

Morton-Memorial  Unveiled 

t  Sp,"Cer    Pe0ple     we"t     to 

F«i«n  of    he "^  WHh  the 

\C T  ,? monument 
J     '■ Morton, discov 
Is" anaesthetic. 

FffT?Vf the memorial to 
l«v,iehtb "   °n  Alton's 
W ral °'d home day, 

' the fir t ,i m°re than 15°0- 

' "* -s 2   PHUbUC    bU"di^ r— diedecorated h\a 

charm and his drug and variety store 
stock in trade and fixtures. Also cer- 
tain real estate on the east side of 
Mechanic  street. 

DR. MORTON MEMORIAL 

'location 

F Re 
'the 
I Merril] 

fc Whose effel*" Uakefield of 
P* <•>• movl °rganized ^e 
k,a^ryof°:ment m Charlton, 

a cerebral hemorrhage a short time be- 
  fore on  Elm street. 

Charles Gjguere of East Brookfield \ Mr. Collette had spent part of the 
was placed m the town hall lockup, afternoon at the headquarters of the 
late Tuesday night by state patrol-; St. Jean Baptiste society Chestnut 
man   Lewis   Bond   of   the   Brookfield  street.    He   was   walking   along   Ell 

LaoTre ?'"  * r^""  ^^  J*  *****  l°   "^   his   Mai"   ^   drug l^apierre on charges of driving an au- j store when he suffered the shock 

hW and .I" U"der.the inflUenCe < Mr' C0"ette W8S a business »*» of liquor   and   leaving   the   scene   of   an: Spencer  for  over  fifty   years    He   re 
accident w,thout making known .his.cently disposed of the drug busiest 
name. He was later released on bail at his old stand, comer ^Mechan c 

Br„ M ffPf2™^ before the East and Chestnut streets. He was the 
Brookfield district court. ; owner   of   the   CoHette    block    Main 

According to the police a touring I street. He conducted a clothing and 
car driven and owned by Giguerfe ! bakery business with his son„. Frank 
while eastbound on Tuesday night! Jr- and owned a drug store on Main 
bumped into the truck owned by Al- 'street which another son, Albert J 
van Tenney, Cottage street. The managed. He was also interested in 
truck was being towed east up Sum- the manufacture of a cough syrup in 

j ner hill by F. I. Hodgerney, who was  Marlboro. 

|in a  touring car.    When  Mr. Hodgei- i    For the past  year Mr. Collette  had   thT^neTT cZtZ *Z ZTZZ 
ney stopped   his  car  and  got out  to  been in failing health but he was out  streets 
learn   the   cause   ofjhe   bump   there  and about each day. 
was no one in the G^ere touring car 1    He was born in St. Ours   P  Q    the      Fifth'    He B'ves his son' AIbert Co1" 
Jhe  radiator  of  the  touring car  was'son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Elixa  Collette    'f^ $5°°' his gold  watch' chain and 

smashed  and  a front   tire  had .blown j He   was   married   in   Southbridge   to 
out.    The  police were  notified.    They,' Mary Cournoyer,  who died  two years 
learned  the  ownership  of the touring! ago.   There  was  a big  celebration   at 
car trom  the  registration plates.   Fol-! the  family  home,  Mechanic street   on 
lowing   further   investigation   Mr.   Gi-1 the  occasion   of  their golden   weedine 
guere was located at his  East Brook-'four years ago. 
field home and arrested. He leaves five sons and three daugh- 

<5.rt,„ „     . '  "  ' ters'   The sons are:  Prank Jr., Henrv 
sedan Bowls Over Gasoline Pump.and |and  Albert   of   Spencer;   Edmond   of 

M«U Box ! Gardner   and    Octave    of    Fitchburg. 

A    Pierce Arrn^ A        , ■ 1 The dauShters are Mrs, Delia Cofski of 
owned  bvR„    pSeda"dnVen   a"d!Mi]lbu^   Mrs.   Mary  Delage  and  Miss 
owned, by-R.   H.  Pnor,   Hotel  Bruns-; Laura  Collette 'of Spencer 

Z"mTZ ITU™* '^r^ °Ver ^ CO"ette W3S a "h^d "-ess 
and Sled over I3'" r^ ^^ H" a"d aC<,Uired co«-derabie prop- 
front o7 tne UniSt fT™ PUmP H^' H<! WaS m"ch interested >'" the 
Tuesday morm" rf°T *"*** on tOWn and cou,d a>ways be depended up- 

morning.   The   front   of   the J on  to  lend  substantial  aid   to  public 
j interests. Personally he was also a 
very agreeable and pleasant man. * 

J The funeral was Wednesday fore- 
jnoon at ten o'clock at St. Man-'s 
| church with a solemn high mass of 
i requiem. 
| Rev. Eugene St. Martin was cele- 
j brant. Rev. Fr. Hermes of Assump-' 
; tion college, deacon, and Leon Sauva- 
;geau, theological student of Spencer, 
I was sub-deacon. There were relatives 
,and friends present from Worcester. 
'Southbridge, Ware, Brockton, Boston, 
[Gardner, Marlboro. Fitchburg and 
j other places. "There were many beau- 
Jtiful floral and spiritual pieces. The 
I bearers were J. Octave L'Heureux of 
Ware,   (a   former   business   partner of 

FRANK COLLETTE SR. 

Trolleys  Will  Stop   Saturday  Night 

I Saturday evening there was held in 
Hillsville a junior corn roast by the 
children  in   Reynis grove. 

Mrs. Roger Bemis is sending out 
invitations to the Social club and 
families for a corn roast to be held 
at Sunset Farm  Saturday evening. 

Walter Farquharson is living in 
Mrs.  Grenvitchls place  in  Hillsville. 

— • ■ ■    -  
Where are the Whlt« Lines? 

The congestion of traffic opposite the 
H. P. Andrews and Spencer Motor Co 
filling stations, Main street, just west 
of High street, is of considerable con- 
cern to people who have observed the 
conditions there. Cars are parked on 
both sides of the street a great deal 
of the time, and it yould seem the 
part of wisdom if the selectmen would 
side of the street, as it frequently hap. 
prohibit parking on more than one 
peris that not enough space is left for 
two cars to pass each other at that 
point. 

By   the   way,   where   are   the   white' 
lines that were  to be  painted on the 

First. He gives the sum of $250 
for the perpetual care of his cemetery 
lot. „, 

■U^AJS     ZJ U- Electric car service from Spencer to  "■»=»  »'*<. were to b 

.       .            "«=  HOI-   ""    waling   tnrougn   tne   town 
ley  service   in   Spencer   as  elsewhere, j way street at Brookfield is periodically 

the Lonlin jitney line has increased  now,  when  the congestion at the one 
its service during the past week    The i released   during  the   day,   the   narrow 
selectmen have not as yet made  any j escapes on Main street are hair-raising 

nrobl, Pr°T°nS /°r SerViCe and ! AS ma"V'.aS f°Ur abreast may be seen 
probably will not for a few weeks j at one time speeding up Main street 
During the past two weeks, since it \ hill. We owe it to public safety to 
became generally known that the trol-1 see that the white lines are properly 
ley service would end, jitney drivers Placed. Crossing the white lines on 

whI!?Td anywhere and «W ■ oun-e ■ now well understood by 
where to take on passengers Worces- driven as sufficient cause for appear, 
ter-bound.       No     attention   has- beenjance in court H*~».^ 

paid to the notices forbiding the tak- j    The   Ladies   *    O    H    _-II   v. u     ■ 

day, Sept. 10, at eight p. m. 

Presided 
was by the  Rev 

^ R. Wakefi 

«dit. 
f«ture  _, 

■Wlto lmid »»t 

!Setts Dental ^ 
lent to the 

of 

the 

auto was crushed in, the two front 
tires being blown out and a front 
wheel was broken. 

It is claimed that the auto started 
°n its rampage as the result of going 
oyer a section of the gutter.near the 
Kingsley block. The auto just missed 
a big pole to strike the mail box and 

" Barnard  of"Xj^ment.   Dr 

* ,he Mas*h,        Ster'   presi- 

Lamb °f Charlton   A ?P-   ThC "^ W3S heard for *°W "iion, | distance away. 
■ » » 

North Spencer  Road I* Completed 
"Veiling fi{ 

*. „.., _« Boston.    The used 
■** Gouw^e Panted   to  vefr hi ™proveme,|t  work    f°r 

"   of L.^    interesting  Snenft %" T^" °" ^ N"th  family   lot  in   Holy   Rosary   and   S 
* Stance  £ tTZ T^ f*""   ^ ^^  «™\M"?* «**^ - charged  Under- w|to  the  T.rr«ll  farm,  under  the direc-  taker Willkm Query 

Mf. Collette in  the clothing business), 
Eugene Brunelle, Marlboro, (a business 
associate of Mr. Colle'ite in the Mathieu 
Cough Syrup Co. of Marlboro), Darmi- 
neault   Cartier,   Frank  Girard,   Joseph 
Collette and Moses Collette of Spencer. 
At the offertory Mrs. Eva Query Des- 
lisle  sang  "Face   to   Face"   and  after 
the  Libera at  the  close of the mass, 
she  sang  "Nearer  My God   to  Thee." 
Most of the business houses were clos- 
ed  during   the   funeral.   A   delegation 
of members of the St. Jean society of 
which Mr. Collette was a member, at- 

this I tended the funeral. ' Burial was in the 
St 

ALTA CREST BIG WINNER 

Gets Sweepstakes at N.  E.  F^r and 
Principal Places at Ohio and 

Maryland 

BARBOIGH WHITE LEGS 

The  Ayrshire    cattle     from   A.   H. 
Sagendorph's   Aita  Crest   Farms  have 
been 3  ■       T  ^   ^"^  W      G°°d EnOU«h' a bu» f™ the fa 

Department of Agriculture for theCtl^ ^d~f cl^«££* g 

animals, any sex, all won by Alta Crest 
on   the  grounds 

od Enough, a bull from the farms, 

ern  and   midwest  fairs     where     they 
have been exhibited. 

The Alta Crest Ayrshires won the 
sweepstakes over all breeds at the 
New England fair held this week. The 
herd has three times won the gold 
medal offered by the Mass. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture for sweepstakes 
over all  breeds. 

Mr. Sagendorph received word yes- 
terday that his animals on exhibition 
at the Maryland state fair had been 
awarded a total of $1075 in prises. 

ihe Alta Crest red and whites also 
won most of the leading places at the 
Ohio state  fair. i 

farm. Spencer. 

Junior champion bull, Gooii Enough: 
senior champion cow, two yeis old and 
over, Barboigh White Legs Ifth: junior 
champion heifer, Tangerine; bull, any 
age. Good Enough; female, any age 
Barboigh White Legs 5th; all won bv 
Alta  Crest farm. 

In   the   poultry   exhibit   Herbert  L 
Bean  of  Spencer   was  the   winner  in 

Alta Crest farms was the big win- 
ner in the Ayrshire clsss, the animals 
geting ribbons being: Barboigh White 
Legs, also state champion, awarded 
medal; bull, one year old and under 
two. Good Enough; bull, senior calf, 
Barboigh White Legs 5th, Imported; 
cow,  three years old and under four, 
Play Safe; cow, four years old and over,  
^esne.ssock  Tama,   Imported;   cow  or  the  single   comb   Rhode   Island   Red 

.   two   years   and   under   three,  cock division.    Leon H. Moore of St>en- " 
Charity; heifer, eighteen months and 
under two years, Tangerine, heifer, one 
year old and under eighteen months. 
Silk Stockings; heifer, senior calf, Bub- 
bles;   young  herd,   to  consist of  one 

cer won with a White Langshan hen. 
cock and hen and pullet. He also won 
with a hen In the Anconas class and 
with a cockerel and pullet in, the silver 
campines class. 



Miss Marjorie Frye has returned 
from Vinal Haven, Me. 

Arthur Newell, Springfield, is visit- 
ing his grandfather, Patrick Dorr. 

Fred Snow, Lynn, visited his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snow, over the 
week end. 

Mrs. William Davis and daughter, 
Ruth, have returned from their vaca- 
tion in Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Watson and 
children returned Sunday from their 
summer home in Allerton   ... 

Mr. and Mrs! Frank Lovell and 
daughters, Peggy and Doris, returned 
Wednesday after,a tour of Maine. 

The Misses Katherine and Alice Mc- 
Kay returned to their home after 
spending two weeks at Ocean Bluffs. 

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Dorr of Worces- 
ter spent the week end at the home 
of Mr. Dorr's father, Patrick Dorr of 
Main street. 

Elmer F. Lyon, Main street, who was 
injured at Marshfield early in the week 
when an airplane in which he was a 
passenger was wrecked, is reported as 
considerably improved. Mr. Lyon, 
chauffeur for the family of Tax Col- 
lector Walter Warren, his uncle, is ex- 
pected to return this week with the 
Warren family. They have been pas- 
sing the summer at Ocean Bluffs. 

Miss Harriet Davis, accompanied by 
Miss Mildred Allen as her secretary, 
left last Friday for ■ California. Miss \ 
Davis   has 
assistant general manager of the L. S. 
Watson Manufacturing Co. in Leicester. 
While in California Miss Davis will 
look after the interest of the company 
there. She expects to be away about 
two months. 

The substation of the Worcester 
Consolidated in Leicester will close 
Saturday afternoon the last day that 
the company will operate cars through 
here. Closing the station will throw 
two men out of work. Joseph King, 

Joseph's    parochial I who worked at the station, intends to 

gifts were in a baby carriage beauti- 
fully decorated. It was rolled into the 
room by Master Rodney Hunt, Jr., 
and his little sister, Ethel. Guests at 
the shower were: Mrs. Charles D. 
Home, Mrs. Alonzo B. Davidson, Mrs. 
Carrie Putnam, Mrs. Lavilla Nelson, 
Mrs. Annie Davidson, Mrs. Clarence 
Home, Mrs. Rodney Hunt, Mrs. George 
E. Home, Mrs. Frederick Degenhardt, 
Mrs. Perley G. Smith, Mrs. Stephen 
Cree and Miss Irene Home, all of 
Leicester; Mrs. Charles D. Home, -Jr^ 

for  many  years  been   the | OI Spencer, Mrs. Ralph Home andittrs. 
Harrington   of   Worcester, 

school of Cherry Valley have returned 
after their summer vacation to resume 
their work. School opened Tuesday. 

William Bell and Richard O'Don- 
nell will resume their stutlies in Holy 
Cross college September 18. It will be 
Bell's second year and O'Donnell's 
third. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dantzler and 
children, Barbara, Eleanor and Betty, 
have returned from their trip to the 
White mountains. 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Lyon have 
returned to their home on Main street. 
Mrs. Lyon was formerly Mrs. Minnie 
(Cutting)   Pike  of  Worcester. 

Clerk F, Lincoln Powers of the 
board of selectmen and Mrs. Powers 
have returned from a 1200-mile auto 
trip to Canada and Vertaont. 

There was a musical service in the 
Sanderson Methodist church at 3.30 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in which 
Leicester and Cherry Valley musicians 
took   part. 

The Rev. Walter H. Commons of 
Whitinsville was the preacher Sunday 
at the John Nelson Memorial Congrega- 
tional church in place of the Rev. Fred- 
erick Brooks Noyes, the pastor, who 
is on a vacation. 

The Cherry Valley school opened 
Tuesday with the following teachers: 
principal, Miss Mary Daly, who will 
■teach grades 6, 7 and 8; Miss Carrie L. 
Fuller, who will teach*grades 3, 4 and 
5, and Miss Elizabeth Cone, who is 
to teach in grades 1 and 2. 

For the first time in many years 
Mrs. Edward Warren' of Breezy Bend 
farm was not an exhibitor in the 
flower show of the New England fair. 
Mrs. Warren has been one of the big- 
gest exhibitors at the show annually 
and has won hundreds of prizes. 

Miss Mildred Home is confined to 
Isolation hospital with diphtheria, but 
is reported as rapidly convalescing. 
She is a recent graduate from the 
nurses' training corps of City hospital 
and had passed through her three 
years' course without the loss of even 
an hour from illness until this attack. 

The schools opened Tuesday with the 
following teachers: high school, superin- 
tendent and principal, Harry E. Mack; 
assistants, Edna G. Marston, Margaret 
Gist, Alice M. Brown; grammar school, 
principal, Hugo Carlson, grade 7 and 8; 
Gladys Marden, grade 5 and 6; Marga- 
ret Reardon, grade 4 and 5; Katherine 
Kerrigan, grade 3; Margaret Soper, 
grade 2; Mrs. Edward Kelley, grade 1. 

start next week for Florida in his 
"house on wheels," which he has built 
during the summer. Frank Bercume 
of Rawson street will go with him. 
Mr. King's son, Herman King, and his 
wife will go there also to assist his 
father in a large orange grove Mr. 
King    bought   a    year   ago.     Joseph 

David   R 
Mrs. Herbert Davidson and daughters, 
Dorothy and Grace, of Merchantville, 
N. J. Refreshments were served. Miss 
Home's marriage to Russell Henderson 
took place September 4. 

Most of the June graduates of the 
high school will continue their educa- 
tion. The valedictorian, Miss Miriam 
Leaflang, will study music; Miss Alice 
Haynes will study art at the Worcester 
art museum; Ruth Lenk and Mary 
Bergin plan for Normal school; Ethel 
McNutt enters Becker's Business col- 
lege ; Willard Thompson, who lives in 
Worcester, had thought of Amherst 
at the close of school; Chester Arkwell 
is undecided whether he will study art 
in Boston; Doris Wright will,continue 
work in Worcester. Four Leicester 
boys    will    go    to    Worcester   Trade 

:: Getting Even 

for  the Slam 

H$ Gave Her ! \ 

Brown is the other man thrown out school, Francis Barrett, John Rodgers, 
of a position. He has not made any Charles Quinn and Thomas Fahey. 
plans  as  yet. | Students for the various colleges leave 

It was a case of going out into the later in September. Paul O. Libby 
highways and byways to get a quorum Itakes a course in history under Prof. 
Tuesday night for the special town!BIakesIee at clark university. Miss 
meeting in town hall, when, at the re-1 Evelyn   Elliot   returns   for   her  senior 

quest of the school committee, the 
voters considered the advisability of 
renewing the contract which the town 
has to use Leicester academy ■ as a 
high school. The meeting voted to au- 
thorize the school committee to make 
a contract with the trustees of the 
academy to lease the property for use 

year at Bates college. Miss Eleanor 
Noyes is a junior at Wellesley. Louise 
Elliott goes to Framingham normal 
school. Ruth Frye enters Wheaton 
seminary. Gunnar Johnson enters Am- 
herst agricultural college. 

C. Russell Henderson of Cherry Val- 
ley,   and    Miss    Maybelle    L.    Home, 

as the town high school for a term of j daughter of Charles D. Home, of 
three years at $4,000 a year. Edward Frankliji street, left Thursday at five 
F.    O'Donnell    was    the    moderator. I a. m. by auto for Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
There was only one article in the war- 
rant. 

Alfred M Frye, Pleasant street, Lei- 
cester, will go to Middletown, Vt., to 
be principal of the junior high school. 
Mr. Frye is a graduate of Colby college, 
class of 1905. After his graduation he 
taught   science   and   mathematics 

where their marriage took place in the 
home of Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod, 
who was formerly pastor of the Con- 
gregational church here. The bride 
joined the church while he was pastor. 
Mrs. MacLeod served supper for the 
couple after the, ceremony. The bride's 
traveling dress was of navy blue with 

Leicester   academy   for   several   years.   hat   t0   match.    From   Poughkeepsie,;  Minna was— 

By HAROLD CARTER 

1*14,  WHtarn Newspaper Union.) 

JOHN HILTON stooped down and 
raised a small, speckled object out 

or tne mud of his garden. His friend 
stooped down to examine it 

"John," he said solemnly, arising, 
"you are a lucky man." 

"Then—" began John Hilton, with 
trembling voice. 

"It Is just  what you thought,"  an- 
swered the other.    "It Is the blended 
strawberry." 

"Worth?" 
"A plant like that would be worth 

about two thousand dollars," said 
Price. 

The blended strawberry, which 
would bear fruit all the summer, had 
already been created, six years before, 
by.Bergback. But the plant died, and 
fifty thousand crossings had failed to 
develop it again. 

The seeds of the strawberry would 
be fertile. There was no doubt of that. 
But the plant had borne only one fruit, 
just as Bergback's had  done. 

"Minna!" called John Hilton ex- 
citedly, as he saw a sunbonnet appear 
at the back porch. "Minna, come 
here!" 

A pretty little woman made her way 
toward the excited pair. Minna Hil- 
ton was a bride of eight month*. She 
was still as much In love with John as 
when they had been married. "Well! 
Have you two old fogies found some- 
thing remarkable?" she asked. 

Henry Price was an old bachelor. 
His affection for John, whom he had 
known a good many years, had man- 
aged to survive John's marriage. But 
he had never overcome his feeling of 
jealousy toward the woman who had 
come to share John's life. 

"Don't tell her, John," he whispered, 
covertly. "If she <#bew that straw- 
berry was worth a fortune—" 

"I know what you want to show me, 
dear," said Minna. "It's that funny 
speckled strawberry. Isn't It? I no- 
ticed It this morning." 

"Yes, my dear," answered John in a 
choking voice. "And please remember 
that it Is to be preserved very care- 
fully." But though he seemed calm 
enough he was angry with Prlee. What 
right had the old fogy insinuating that 

FOWLER FURNITURE COMPANY 
WORCESTER 

SEEKS OLDEST GLENWOQD p^i 

Offers Choice of New One for Oldest Gleenwoori ■ 
Service %

m A«ive| 

The Fowler Furniture Co., 108-116 
Franklin street, is conducting a novel 
campaign as a stimulus to early Fall 
buying of ranges by offering a new 
Glenwood for the oldest Glenwood now 
in actual use. Fowler's has been the 
local distributing point for Glenwood 
ranges, parlor heaters and gas stoves 
for nearly 20 years. Its franchise goes 
back to the time when the company 
did business as the Atherton Furniture 
Co., and later, as Atherton-Fowler Co. 

The conditions of the special offer 
are few and simple. Whoever owns a 
Glenwood that dates back a cquple of 
decades or more, should send all possi- 
ble information to the Advertising De- 
partment,  Fowler  Furniture  Co.,   not 

forgetting to give anv „„ 
or letters that ma•*%«•.«««b«,j 
stove top or oven dow   Wnd * hi 

It is expected that the „ 
close and interesting aT**S "B IfcJ 
is  in  general usage' and? Gle"*« 
enviable   reputation  for > H « 
generations.   Whoever is f„ ? M 
and   use  the  nSu^l 
will  have it replaced by an?'M^, 
of her own selection (poretC >1 
only excepted)  with „0 !gM 

Every woman having what u* , 
T winner should brinf *?*£&■ 
formation  before  6  p   mT^ »l 
September 6, when the offer ^j 

He was also superintendent of the Con- 
gregational church school for ten years. 
Mr. Frye was in business with the Red 
Heart  Chemical  Co.  for  several  years 

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will motor to 
Philadelphia, thence to Washington, D. j  t 
C, for a short stay and back to Atlan-!  * 
tic  City.   The  journey   home  will   be 

John)' said  Price,  as  he stood  at 
saying good-by, "I'm sorry If 

but  recently was  foreman  of  the  flat' alonS  the  coast.   A  reception  will  be 

"Oh, that's 
swered  John. 

wire department of the Spencer Wire 
Co;*- at Webster square, Worcester. 
Mr. Frye has a wife and two children, 
Miss Ruth, who will enter Wheaton 
college this month, and Miss Marjorie, 
a junior in Leicester high  school. 

The funeral of Michael J. Kennedy 
of Locust street. Cherry Valley, was 
held Friday morning from the home 
vjEfth   a  high mass  of  requiem  in   St. 

held on their return in the home of Mr. 

1 right, old man," an- 
Hls  good   humor  was 

completely restore^ by that time.   ■ 
"But,   John,"   persisted   Price,   "for 

and Mrs. Charles D.  Home  on  Frank-: hmven'c «oi„» ,)«„>* „                 J    «. i neaven s sake don t say a word about 
lin   street.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Henderson i it t0 anybody.    You have a fortune In 
have  the  home  ready  at  29  Pleasant! that single plant." 
street.   The  bride   has  received  many: .Certainly it did seem as though the 
beautiful presents from friends and rel- j onIv   safety   lay   In   absolute   silence. 
atives and from the office of Crompton | Tne  slnSle  fruit  was  Invaluable. . It 

>& Knowles Co., where she has been 
private secretary. Mr. Henderson at 
present is assistant purchasing agent 
for  Barnard,   Sumner   &   Putnam  Co., 

Hall's Catarrh 
M*»tfflioi*ft4» is  a Combined 
"■*»*»**J*«H5 Treatment,both 
local and Internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
P. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

Joseph's    church     at    9,30.     Callahan, 
D r tir t_ r' and has been remembered by the firm 
Bros., of Worcester,  were in charge of, K „ 

and office force. He is also a musi 
dan, being the pianist for Burn's Melo- 
dy Boys' .orchestra of Worcester and 
Cherry Valley. 

burial, which was in St. John's ceme- i 
tery, Worcester. Mr. Kennedy was one 
of the best known residents of Cherry i 
Valley. His death occurred late Tues- 

day afternoon. For fifty-three years j Itcn, Itcn! Itch! .Scratch! Scratch! 
he had made the Valley his home and i Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
several years ago was prominent in I worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment, 
civic affairs. He was one of the most' For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a 

active members of St. Joseph's church. 
He leaves two sons, James J. and I 
Roderick Kenn'edv. both of Worcester: 

i box. 

three daughters, Mary A.,' wife of 
James F. Sheridan of Worcester; Mar- 
garet T., wife- of Thomas A. Kane of 
Cherry Valley, and Miss Jane E. Ken- 
nedy of Cherry Valley; three brothers 
and two sisters in Ireland. 

Miss Maybelle Home, daughter of 
Charles D. Home, was given a kitchen 
shower at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodney  Hunt Saturday evening.    The 
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VOTE FOR THE NOMINATION OF 

HENRY H. WHEELOCK 
PRESENT COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

Massachusetts Constitutional 

Convention 

House of Representatives, 

1920-21-22-23 

World War With 26th Division 

One  and   One-Half  Tears'   Ex- 

perience  as  County 

Commissioner 

Has  Made  Good.   Proved Him- 

self   a   Commissioner   for ■ 

All the County 

All   Who   Know   Commissioner 

Wheelock   Will  Work lor 

His' Nomination at 

THE PRIMARIES TUESDAY, SEPT. 9 
WHEELOCK CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 

GEO.   R.  WALLACE,  JR.,   Chairman—R.  T.  MORRIS,   Secretary. 

Saved by Roosevelt's 
Idea of Square Deal 

When Roosevelt was getting ready 
for his African trip various sportsmen 
friends, as a matter of course, volun- 
teered suggestions. 

"When you get to Nairobi," said one 
—a Mr. Blank, a happy-go-lucky, care- 
less, prosperous chap, who had dived 
Into the jungle and out again two 
years before—"whatever you do, don't 
hire' a guide by  the name of W •. 
He Is capable enough, but not trust- 
worthy." 

The day Roosevelt reached Nairobi 
he    inquired    about    this    particular 
guide     He sent   for   the   repudiated 

1; guide and got his side of the story, 
j | says the Milwaukee Journal. 

Just   as   Roosevelt   had   divined,   It 
11 was a mountain made out of a mole 
|| hill.    The  damning  word  dropped by 
II Mr.  Blank  without  warrant  had  left 
■ | stark misery in Its wake for the guide. 

After  that  he   could  get  no  employ- 
ment from  any hunter who  came to 
Nairobi. 

Roosevelt heard all this. By way of 
rejoinder he smashed his Itinerary. 
He rearranged it over night to Include 
a ten days' expedition never btfore 
dreamed of In that section of the coun- 
try. He hired the Nairobi g^ldt to 
take entire charge of the trip. 

When the expedition got back In 
I scheduled time Nairobi's housetops 
I heard from Roosevelt. He said: 
[ "That guide Is the most Intelligent, 
! the most Industrious, the most rella- 
; ble and the most satisfactory guide I 

have ever had." 
The rehabilitation of. the wounded 

guide dated from this utterance and 
this act of Rousevelt's. Again the 
man began to be sought after by 
hunters. 

To Prevent Accident*     J 
Most accidents are not necessary/It 

Isn't luck which prevents them, but 
just being careful. Keep your mind 
on the job and don't let It wander off 
on what you did yesterday or what 
you are going to do tomorrow. 

was to be plucked as carefully as 
though It were the last hair from the 
Buddha's head, and placed in a pot, 
and Price was to convey It to a green- 

;  house, and— 

The day was set for the experiment, 
i  and on that afternoon Price came to 
I  tea.    Minna made them nave tea be- 

fore going into the garden.    But both 
j  men    were    too    much    absorbed    in 
;   thought to eat much,    m vain Minna 

tempted   them   with   her   scones   and 
cakes. 

"Won't you try a little more of my 
jam?" she asked Price coaxingly. "You 
know, it was you and Johnny who are 
responsible for It." 

"How Is that, my dear?" John asked. 
"Why, I've made It from the best 

fruit in the garden," she answered, 
"and I put the blended strawberry In, 
just as you told me—" 

"What?" yelled bnthjjfen in chorus. 
"Dear   me,   how   excited   you   both 

are," said Minna loftily.    "Didn't you 
tell«me, Johnny, that it was to be pre- 
served carefully?" 

"You—you put the strawberry—the 
strawberry in that jam?" Inquired 
John Hilton, gazing at his wife stonily. 

"Yes, Johnny. Wasn't that right?" 
"Oh, yes, it was right enough," re- 

plied her husband. "Only—well, you 
have lost us a fortune, Minna that's 
all." 

Henry Price glared "it the poor 
woman and then.- without a word, 
dashed out into the hall and thrust on 
his hat. A moment later the garden 
gate slammed helled him. 

This sound, indicative of his final 
departure, relieved the tension of the 
situation. Minna put her head down 
upon her folded arms. John rose up 
awkwardly and came behind her and 
put his arms about her. / 

"Never mind, dear," he said, "It was 
my fault, and you couldn't have 
known. I'll try again, Minna. Don't 
cry!". 

The tears were streaming down 
Minna's face, but she was not crying r 
she was laughing hysterically. 

"Oh, Johnny," she said, "I—It—well, 
It wasn't true!" 

"Not true! Yon didn't put the ; 
hlended strawberry—" 

"No.    It's still  there where It was | 
growing.    But  I just  wanted to pay j 
that   old  Henry   Price  for   being   so ! 
mean.   You see, I heard what he said. 
and—" • i 

"Minna."  said   John,   solemnly,  five 
minutes later,  when  he had  satisfied 
himself that the strawberry-was really 
there,    "I   guess    things   have   been I 
evened .up   now.     You'll, forgive   old) 
Henry, won't you?   And we'll ask him I 
to tea tomorrow." 

"All right, dear," answered Minna. I 
"And we won't say any more about ; 
preserves, will %e?" 

\ 
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TO   THE   VOTERS   OF   THE   WORCESTER. 
♦ HAMPDEN DISTRICT 

I respectfully urge you to vote for 

JOHN E. THAYER 
OF LANCASTER 

FOR SENATOR 
A business man of wide experience, he nevertheless finds time 

for public service of his town and state. Now serving in the 
House of Representatives, his record merits promotion. 

HIS PLATFORM 

Reduce Government Costs, Pass Fewer Laws, But Enforce ALL 
S~~t We Have 

PRIMARIES NEXT TUESDAY, SEPT. 9 

(Signed)  HERBERT PARKER, Lancaster 

NOW- 
It's Economy to Trade 

Your Old Tires For 
"T£   FULL-SIZE   j 

iresfone 
B^fUSE BaDoon Gum-Dipped Cords reduce your repair 

mils and lower fuel costs, increase tire mileage, car life 
and the resale value of your car. 

These are strong statements but are backed by actual facta 

Balloon-equipped test cars and taxicabs have now been 
driven over 5,300,000 miles, under Firestone'sUpervision and 
snow reduction in fuel consumption, and less delay, because 
of fewer punctures and quicker starts and stops. 

>u Many le?ding automobile makers have standardized on 
tftese full-size Balloons—pioneered by Firestone and made 
practical and economical through the special Firestone 
gum-dipping process. 

Over 100,000 motorists are today using and enjoying the 
>atisiactfon of genuine, full-size Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords. 

In fact, in three months the sales of Firestone Balloon 
oum-Dipped Cords increased 590^. m 

Have your car equipped now-for comfort and for the 
safety of driving this Fall and Winter. Be prepared for mud 
holes, frozen ruts, dangerous snow and ice. We can equip 
your car immediately at the new low prices now in effect 

MOST   MILES   PER   DOLLAR 

SPENCER MOTOR COMPANY, Spencer, Mass. 
G. E. HURD  « « 

I 

AMERICA   SHOULD    PRQDUCE   ITS    OWN   RUBBER... Jjfa^fcr. ' 

WEST 

Miss Grace  KVBIair is .pending a 

fortnight  at  Pigeon  Cove,   Gloucester, 

Mrs. Ralph E. Crow,ey Q£ NtmUm_ 

Wta is « house guest this week of Miss 
Marguenta  F.  Fales. 

Herman  W,  Potter, son  of Mr.  and 

this period the stack room walls mm 

| be done over and ceilings repaired. 
| All fines for books which are marked 
as due. between those dates will be 
cancelled. Please procure your extra 
reading matter before the closing 
hour on Wednesday, Step. 10th at 
eight p, m. 

., ~     "'  *«■•"='. son  01  Mr. and       r ,   . 
Mrs., Walter H.  Potter of Milk street g6 Aay carnival commit 
mtered   Wnn-.,^.   T„J.       . e  on   Tuesday  announced  these  ad 

B ■ — •  —"—«   «»   muK street 
entered   Worcester   Trade   school   this 

Miss Ruth Smith of Denver, Colora- 
do, is a house guest of Mrs. Chauncey 
U Olmstead. Miss Smith' formerly liv- 
ed in Worcester. 

The Sunshine club, of which Mrs. L. 
Edmund Smith is teacher, furnished 
the decorations at the Congregational 
church   Sunday   morning. 

Frederick M. Seeton, who has been 
attending the summer camp at Camp 

Devens returned last week to his home 
in  West Brookfield. 

Mrs. Arthur E. Rounds and children 
of Stoneham are at the home of her 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. War- 
field,  Sr.,  for a vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Beach of New 
Haven returned home last week after 
spending six weeks in West Brookfield 
at the  Wickaboag hotel. 

Andrew S.  Benson and family have I 
moved into the Carroll house, recently 
vacated by Mr. Paul Buzzell and fam- 
ily on  Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes at- 
tended the Holmes-Cady family re- 
union in Stafford Springs, Conn., last 
week. Mrs. Holmes is secretary of the 
association. 

ditional  awards  of prizes:   dress,  Miss 
Olive  Johnson;   flour,   Edward  A   Da- 
vis;   one-half   ton   of  coal,   Everett   E 
Whitcomb;   umbrella,  Mrs.  Daniel   W 
Mason;  auto  horn,   Kenneth G   Cave- 
afghan, Mrs. Arthur  W. Cutler;  work- 
box,   Aime   Dansereau;     fern     basket 
Mrs.   Stanley   Parker,   toilet  set;   Mrs 
Charles  A.   Blake;   ham,     Francis    H 
1 ucker. # 

An alarm was rung in at 5.30 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon for a fire in the ice- 
house of Dr. Charles A.  Blake at the 

M3^ »Wiekab°ag ^"houses on 
North Main street. The new triple 
combination fire truck responded it 
being the first call since the purchase 
of the apparatus, and laid a water line 
from a hydrant, extinguishing the fire 
within ten minutes after the alarm 
was given. Cause of the fire is un-: 

known, with estimated damage of $100 j 

Grange Field Day 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTE FOR 

JOHN A. WHITE 
of North Brookfield 

For Member of 
Governor's Council i 

Present 
Councillor 

for 
Renominanoi^i 

THRBELL 
Republican Candidate for 

CONGRESS 

I West Brookfield Grange held the 
!<most successful field day of its history 
on the common Monday, drawing a 
crowd of fully 6,000 "persons. Dark 
clouds, which gathered early in the 
morning cleared away -without rain 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers will occupy!'! thr°"ghout the remainder of the 

the pulpit in the Congregational church'It,7 weather conditions were perfect. 
Sunday morning, returning from a| V* parade' which opened the day's] 
month's vacation spent in Nelson, N ^,chedule' started from opposite the I 
H. ■   Congregational  church   at  ten  o'clock 

Mrs. George S. Barnes of Washing- [Tr7™ Tw ^^ *"" Street 

ton, D. C, who is spending the sum tZ andTs™th u"' ^ ^ Cen" 
mer   with   her   mother,   Mrs.   Ella   F IZ     f      Z Main streets to School 

Dillon, returned Saturday from a ferfr  ££ C *1   t**™^   Chief   °f 

night's vacation in Gloucester L,    „   ^orge  A.  Hocum  and  Consta- 

Miss Mildred Litchfie.d of Norai^^^^S^^r 
Scituate,   now   a   teacher   in   Quincy  ler and Harry^^^ A.lt of^h! W "" 

gu^ofM^F  We"?   ^   "J   the!r°add^-asnLr^.°fthe"are 

guest of Mrs. F. W. Cowles. Miss Litch-      ThP <;,.♦ A-  ■ ■        , "     . 
field formerly taught in West Brook-! „JpH ,* dlV,s,on of the Parade con- 
field. : Slsted of Alanson Hamilton post mem- 

Prof, and Mrs. Arthur W Gilbert' c'wlbb"' T
aUtToMe driven ** Miles 

>d  children   of  Belmont  1 .;   ,;1  ?*I?*L,^ Ca1were:  Na^on and children of Belmont are visiting 
Mr. Gilbert's father, Lewis A. Gilbert. 
Prof. Gilbert is Commissioner of Agri- 
culture   for  Massachusetts. 

Mrs. F. W. Cowles, president of the 
parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church, announces that the next meet 
ing of ^e society will be at her home 
on Oct. 2. The September meeting 
will <be  omitted. 

Lucius, color bearer, William H Chap- 
hn Edwin Wilbur, George Henrv Allen 
and Samuel G. Irish, preceding the Le- 
gion posts of West Brookfield and War- 
ren. The mounted section followed 
after which came Indian maids on 
horse back, a delegation from the 
Quaboag Tribe of. Red Men in war 
paint, and equestriennes from the 
surrounding towns. 

The Sunshine club  of the  Congrega 

ENERGETIC EFFICIENT 
THIRD DISTRICT 

PROGRESSIVE 

BILLINGS M. STEVENS j 
Chairman Republican Tom 

Committee 
NORTH BROOKFIELD MASJ 

AUTOCRAT COFFEE 
Coffee Character/ 

JJ 

"Tlw Autocrat 
j, of the 

Breakfast Table" 

TO some people coffee is just 
coffee. But discriminating 

folks ask for AUTOCRAT. 
They know it lends character to 
their "good morning cup." 

The distinctive flavor that has 
earned this reputation "°r 

AUTOCRAT Coffee is due to 
our high standards and to our 
method of blending and pre- 
paring it. 

AUTOCRAT Coffee costs no 
more than ordinary coffees. 

Sold by Most Grocers 

Six 
of 
,, Verves ^ P?ent Senator Worcester-Hampden District.    Four years H™„ Und^^TcZ:croi ^,Td of sfectmen of *»**"££?££ - ^^___^^narnp>on of all Farming Legislation. 

Brownell & Field Co. 
PROVIDENCE. R.I. 

Well      !• ~^^~~"——""""""~~———— 

Nomine3'"6' ^ eXPCrienCe " PUbHc affairs for Service in ^-P*" 
ate and Elect Tarbell to Congress on his public record 

Miss Gertrude Rand of Plainfield, N., 

, J., is the guest of her sister.^Mrs. Ge'o.   tlonal church rode in a float decorated 
A.   Johnson.    Miss   Esther  J.   Johnson   m ye!Iow and white, followed by "The 
of   Boston   university,   who   has   been jCovered  Wagon,"  advertising  the  pic 

! spending    the    summer    doing    social |ture   *°   be   shown   at   the   town   hall 
worlc  in   Boston,  is  also  at  the  home j theatre in October, by the Moving Pic- 

| of her parents for a vacation. J ture association,  driven by  H.  Burton 

Mrs. Nellie D. Makepeace and her < ^.T: * fl°at ^^'"g the primary 
daughter,. Miss Dorothy Makepeace ! Ch'ldren of the Congregational Sunday 

returned     Saturday    from     Rockport''" P°"y Carts' owned ^ children 
Mass.,   where   they  have   been   spend'1!" '   the   GranSe   float,   Epworth 
■ng   two   weeks   as   house^ guests   of I ™"^e   f°at   Wickaboag   Valley  float. 

Mrs.   Makepeace's   sister,   fcs "Prank j f'       . ' Ye 01de Tavern Patriotic 
Lamb of Chicago " !     at'  blc>'c'e section  and  horribles 

Wickaboag   Valley   Association   he,d ,' oJeTof le^WeT^ooS T  T 
i a   community     social     in     Distnct     2   ment led, show ng the apnaxlf ^'< 
schoolhouse     Saturday     night.    , Mrs.   during four StpSTE.t1 

Bernard  j.   Ki ^    E]eanor | Hunneman   handtub  Tist      he   L 
Morgan were in charge of a musical ; Fullam Hook and Ladder Co of 1<*U 
and literary entertainment. Refresh- ; the Silsbv steam^ fire engL of' l£t H 
ments were served by Everett E. La-, the new "triple cornbi™IZ JT « 

jPlante and Mrs. Carence A. Smith, , truck of &. tTtS^ 

I Rev. Avery K. Gleason of-Ashfield BrookfieW nre departments were next 

j preached at the Congregational church i'" lme with their new fire fighting ap-l 

. bunday morning. Mr. GleaJon, who : paratus' H°rribles brought up the 
: was formerly of West Brookfield   was ', rear of the Parade. 

, returning with his daughter from a so- !    The. V^. were   Norman   S.   Chad- ' 
| journ   to   the   coast  of   Maine.     They iw,ck of North  Brookfield,  Mrs    f    \T-' 
1 were entertained while in West Brook-1thur    Barr    of    New    Braintree"   and 

j field by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E   Rich- ^ Dwi«ht  B    Howland  of Spencer - The 

I   rdson- iawards   were   as   follows:   horse-drawn 

I     West Brookfield schools opened Sat-   Tfl^T ^ °Uaboag Tribe R^ 
nrday under the direction of Superin    n , „       * W'th braves'  ^^ A- 
tendent  of   schools  Sylvan   B    Genth : "a,Com-   Peter  A    Bra<*y.   William  H. 

1 ner.    The  new   rule  that  a child   mav I f ^u    ,Sr     In    Indian    costume    on 
enter   school   in   September   providing! „T   ,/'^   "'^    N*0rman    A     Sr"'th. 

, his age is six  years on  or before  the      J a"d W,1Iiam U  Rich" 
following Jan.  1.  became effective   but   r ' ^  pHze'   Children   of  the 

children   of   this   age   entered   are   re    ^°ngresatl0nal  ch«rch   Sundav  school, 

quired   to  enter   at   the   beginning  of   TnT**0"  d"Ven by Lester E   Ga^«- 
, the  school  year. . children   grouped around   Donald   Mel- 

T, I V1'n  as   Little  Bov   Blue 
ihe registrars of voters were in the Best auto-first prize Ye Okie T« 

selectmen's rooms Saturday evening | ern, ,!0. red, white and b.u float 3 th 

fej° "-e o'clock to register Uncle Sam impersonated bv Fed A 
voters  for   the   presidential   primaries.   Rankin, and Miss Libertv bv Mj« »a 

to    ten   T    *    V m  tW° P'  m '< Leg,°" P0st of  W«t  Brookfield,  float 
&,„„, men    and   seven ' of   evergreens   driven   bv   How.rH    I 
Women voters were added  to  the  fist   Foster.    In   the  auto   wjre   Ernest   H 

and ft teLatT' " m "HS^T* PraU- 3S Red <*- — 
(Marching   were   Clifford   L.   Pratt,   a 

and Leroy Richardson, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. William M Richardson. Second, 
Merrillease Mason, pony cart, green 
and white. 

Bicycle   section,   ribbon   prizes—first 
Prize,   Howard  Glass,   son   of  Mrs.   L. 
Ethel  Glass.   Second,  George  E.  Per- 

j ry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson  Perry 
of West  Brookfield, 

Horribles, tickets for one month to 
movies-first prize, girl, Mjss Helen 
Mara, West Brookfield; first boy, Ar- 
thur H.  Brady, West Brookfield. 

Saddle    horse,    ribBbns—first.    Miss 
Ruth Goodell of Brookfield.   Joseph E 
White of North Brookfield was second. 

Grange hall was opened at the noon 
hour  for  an   old  time  Grange  dinner 
served by Chef John P Cragan and the 
following    committee:    Waldo    Mason, 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Luman   Benson,   Mrs' 
Harold Chesson, Mrs. Alfred Cave, Mrs 
David   H.   Henshaw,  Mrs.   William  E] 

Richardson,   Mrs.   Clarence   E.   Smith 
j and Mrs.  Edward P.  Lucius. 

|     Hose   races   were   a   feature   of   the 
early  afternoon,  affording competition-. 
between   the   teams   of   the  newly   or- 
ganized   Central   Massachusetts   Hose 
league  with  Ware as the first winner 

, setting the fast time of 13 3-5 seconds. 
(Two heats were needed  to decide the 
; second  prize   winner.   West  Brookfield 
; and Brookfield each making it in first 
,1-uns   in   14   seconds.    East   Brookfield 
! in the run-off of the tie made the race 
, in 14 3-5 seconds and took second prize 
| as West Brookfield disqualified through 

I a  broken  connection.    Ware also  won 
the  wet hose, race in   15   1-2 seconds; 

jWest Brookfield was second, time,   16; 
.Brookfield,   17   seconds     East   Brook- 

j field and Marlboro were disqualified. 

Arthur H.  Bates of West Brookfield / 
I was  starter  with   Louis  A.  Gilbert  of    ' , 
Springfield  fire  department,  Walter J. 
Dubois  of  North   Brookfield  and   Cla- 
rence W   Allen of West Brookfield as 
judges.   George Jones of North Brook- 

ffield,   Miles  C.   Webb  of  West  Brook- 
field    and    George    Herbert   of   East 

: Brookfield were timers. 

!    The children's flower parade around' 
the common began at 3.45 o'clock, led 

j by  the   Boys'  Victory band  of  Ware, 
which    played    throughout    the   day' 
Headed by two heralds in gay costume 

,and   bearing   trumpets   the   procession 
! of children formed at Grange hall and 
j marched  up  Main  street  to  the com- 
I mon and back to the hall where they 
presented    the    cantata,     "The    Lost 

, Queen."   In the line were  the heralds, 
I Stanley and Paul Lucius;  flowers, Mit 
,dred  Nichols,  Edith Nichols, Elizabeth 
, Smith.      Gladys      Sampson,      Eunice 
j Adams,   Gertrude   Smith   and   Harold 
i Richards;   weeds,   Paul   Glass,   Warren 

i Gresty, Roy Richardson and Lawrence 
Kendrick;   flower  queen,   Marion   Fen- 
ner;    fairy   queen,    Dorothv   Benson; 
fairies,   Doris   Sauncy,   Myrtle  Adams! 
Blanche  Allen   and  Bernice  Allen;  at- 

tendants,   Donald   Melvin,   Lucia   Buz-    . 
zell. Grover Mitchell; four winds. Ray- 
mond  Richardson,  Howard  Glass,  Ho- 
mer Parker and Arthur Brady; jappys, 
Ruth   Johnson   and   Dorothv   Chapin; 

i leaves.   MerriUease"~M.ason   and   Ruth 
[BuzseH;   snoVflake.   Bertha   Granger'; 
Jack Frost. Homer Parker; scouts, Mal- 
colm Seeton.  Harold Sampson. Gordon 
Benson,      Norman      Cutler.      Charles 
Nichols.   Herman   Potter  and   William 
Smith. 

| The stage was arranged like .a svlvan 
dell, with the fairies' throne in the cen- 

: ter. The costumes were dainty and ap- 
: propriate to the characters. Mrs 
Lewis H. Carroll. Mrs. Alva Sikes and 
Mrs Charles Mitchell arranged the 
affair. 

s 
A   midway   on    the   common   with 

flower   covered   booths   attracted   the 
throngs   throughout   the   day. 

!     Music   was   furnished   by   the   Boys' 
. Victory band. 

The evening entertainments were 
a motion picture in the town hall, "Big 
Brother," and a dance in Grange hall 
in charge of Weslev Webb, Frank H 
Burfitt Bernard.. A. Conwav and 
George F   Wass. 

Tiic committee in charge of general 
arrangements was Mrs. John H Webb 
Joseph W. Clark. Mrs. Peter Bradv and 
-Mrs   H. Burton Mason 

~     ■> »  »     

To feel strong; have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly anT en 
joy fife use Burdock Blood Bitters 
tne tamily  system   tonic.   Price,  $125' 

111 »   »   m  , 

Took Laughing Gas 
Medical students In New England 

used to take laughing gas for umuae. 
ment before they learned its actual 
value. 

■ * * » _ 

^Tuesday, Sept. 9,1924 Wr£££^F- HAYWARD, M. D 
Chairman Tarbell for Ooo^rew Oaniitttee 

j A group of citizens of West Brook-1 member of the Yankee division, Geo 
(held who were on the Common on<H- Anderson and Clarence E Hocum ! 

i Labor day protested to the officials IHorace Parker' as wounded soldierj 
,of the town and the officials of the jstumbled alo"g upheld bv Mrs Bea ' 
Grange against -the games of chance! trice A Root *> a Red Cross nurse 

IE? 1" connection with the Grange j Foot Paraders, ribbon prizes—first 
held day claiming they are in viola- K' °' C,aSS of West Brookfield MetkoJ 
tion   of  Massachusetts   law,   and   wish   dlst church, Japanese two-wheel vehicle 

tLaT.U,.nCe   thrOU8h   these   ^"nuis Idrawn by  Rub-V 'A- Chapin  and Alice 
"  the  Practice  continues  in   the Chapin,     carrvinu    M;c=    ir„.i  

Envious 
It a woman admits that she really 

loves her husband, a lot of other umr- 
rled women pretend to feel sorry for 
her. 

Alaska's Mineral Wealth 
Alaska has produced nearlv half a 

billion dollars' worth of mlnerala, and 
97 per cent of this has come from her 
deposits of gold, copper and silver 

«--«.-« uniunues  in   the 
future steps will be ^  to stop ™ 

WerLT'r PU.bHc ,ibrwy wi" dose 
r Wednesday night, Sept. 10th, until 
; Saturday,   September    20th.       During 

H. Chapin, carrying Miss Evelyn 
Harding all in Japanese costume. Sec- 
ond prize, Warren Legion post 

Pony    carts,     ribbon     prizes—first > 
Parish   Auxaiary,   pony   cart,   golden- 
rod trimmings, driven by Raymond H. 

"City of Thro* Kings" 
Cologne, In Germany, was for many 

•JBturiee knows >• "Tfc* Ot» of the 
TOM Kings," since It WM (uppooad 
to bo the borteI place of the mafi from 
the Bast who were guided by the star 
to the (table In Bethlehem oa the Bret 
Christmas night. 

*»5 
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PERSONAL 

Leroy Letendre was operated upon 
Tuesday at Memorial hospital for ap- 
pendicitis.' 

Cards have been received from 
Cyril Goodard, postmarked Florence, 
Italy. 

Mrs. Clark of Worcester is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb 
of Ash street. 

Napoleon Turcott of Putnam, Conn., 
is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. H. R. 
Kelley, Linden street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, 
Pope street, have returned after a va- 
cation  at  Rocky  Point. 

Gerald M. Silk, Sumner street, has 
returned to his home after a vacation 
by motor to Canada. 

Mrs. Clara Lareau, Auburn, was a 
holiday guest of her mother, Mrs. Ro- 
sanna Query, Chestnut street. 

Mrs.   Cornelius   Sullivan   and   neice, 

Mr. and Mrs.' Samuel Holdroyd of 
Maple street and Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
ry Holdroyd and daughter, Muriel, 
lower Wire Village, have returned 
from a visit in Hartford and New 
Haven. 

Leroy Holdroyd of Maple street, 
sachem of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. 
M., who has been spending two 
months in England, will sail for home 
Saturday. He attended the Wembley 
exposition. 

Miss Evelyn Ethier, South Barre, 
who has been a guest of her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Celanise Ethier and aunts 
of Clark street, went to her home Sun- 
day to return to her studies in the 
Barre high school. 

Misst Gertrude Sullivan of Worcester 
is the new organist at Holy Rosary 
church, to succeed Mrs. W. J. O'Con- 
nor, resignsd. High mass will be re- 
sumed next„Sunday and a return made 
.to the regular hours, eight and ten 
o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Helliwell, Lincoln 
street, have as guests their daughter, 
Mrs?' Maude Chase and children, Bar- 
bara, Martha, Jean and Marjorie, of 
Syracuse, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Whalen, Northampton, and Miss Al- 
lard  of  Southbridge. 

Miss Florence Boreman, Pope street, 
has returned after spending the sum- 
mer at Boone Lake with her aunt, 
Mrs. Florence Springer. Miss Evelyn 
Boreman has returned from camp at 
Webster lake, and Miss Marion Bore- 
man from a visit in Sterling. 

Mrs. Louis Lavallee, Sorel, Canada, 
formerly Miss Ida Dufault of this 
town, is expected this week in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Marguerite 
Dufault, Prospect street. Mrs. Laval- 
lee is to remain until after the wedding 
of a niece, Miss Victoria Dufault. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamelin of 
Glens Falls, N. Y., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Courtemanche of LeBarran, N. 
Y, who were hcjgday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin and family, 
Pleasant street, have returned to their 
respective homes. 

The   marriage   of   Armand   Bouvier, 

7^ 

Agnes,  have  returned    from    a    visit 
at Brockton and White Horse Beach. | son   of  Philip  Bouvier,  Valley  street, 

" Mrs.  Mary J.  Bousquet and  daugh- j and Miss Victoria Dufault, daughter of 
ter,   Loretta,   are   spending   a   week's  Mr- and Mrs- J- Ulric Dufault of Me 
vacation with friends in Albany and 
Cohoes, N. Y. 

Ray Marsh and sons, Gordon and 
Stuart, of Hartford were week-end 
guests of Mrs. George H. Marsh, of 
Main  street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Poland and 
son, Clark, of Boston were week-end 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. L. P. Hiscock 
of Cherry street. 

Mrs. Henry Mathieu and son Har- 
cey of Woonsocket, R. I, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Athanase Gaudette of 
Valley street. 

chanic street, will take place in St. 
Mary's church, Monday morning, Sept. 
15, 

Webster  Couple   Celebrate  Golden 
Wedding at Spencer 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Geoffrion, Sr., 51 Temple street, was 
the scene of a celebration Sunday in 
honor of the golden wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeremiah Malboeuf of Web- 
ster, who celebrated the event in the 
home  of  their  Spencer  relatives. 

The  venerable  couple  had  as  their 
Miss  Ella  Jacques,   Woonsocket,   R. I chief guests the same attendants that 

I, who has been a guest of Mrs. Ce- j they   had   at   the   celebration   of   the 
lanise Ethier and family, Clark street,  first wedding fifty years agp, Mr. and 
has returned to her home. i Mrs.  Joseph   Landry,'    the    latter    a 

Miss Ella L. Woodbury, Chelsea, was  twin sister of the bride;   and the as- 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Gouin, Clark street, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Octave Lange, Temple stree>^. 

Mrs. Emma Prouty of Milton, guest 
of Mrs. Lillian Corser, Irving street, 
is in Palmer visiting Mrs. Parkhurst, 
formerly of Spencer, a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hormisdas Lavalee, 
Millbury, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Delage and other relatives, 
Temple  street, over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dufton, Misses 
Flora and Mary Dufton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L, Dickinson, passed the week- 
end in a tour of the White Mountains. 

sembly had four generations present 
One hundred and fifty people were 
gathered in the house and on the 
large lawns. Jeremiah Malboeuf and 
Josephine Gauthier were married in 
Montreal fifty years ago by Rev. 
Joseph Dubuque in Notre Dame 
church. They were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Landry. They have 
one son, eight grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren. Among the 
many gifts was $50 in gold, present- 
ed by Doris Malboeuf, a great grand- 
child. A turkey dinner was served 
the guests at five o'clock with the 
Spencer relatives as hosts. Among 
the guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bacon and 

son Roger have returned to Town-1 $onio Malboeuf, Mr. and hmc vbgk h 
send, following a visit with Mr. and ] tonio Malboeuf and children, Ernest 
Mrs. Frank L. Marble of Cherry street, i Fred   Malboeuf and   Margaret,   Esther 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirk and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Lefleur, of Park 
street, returned Monday from a week- 
end spent with relatives in Pro,vidence. 

Wilfred Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Stephen Dufault, Main street, will 
leave in a few days for his studies at 
Assumption college, Greendale, Worces- 

Fred Malboeuf, >and Margaret, Esther, 
Paul, Emile, Francis, Roland and Nor- 

iman Malboeuf, Webster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Malboeuf and Clarence and Doris 
Malboeuf of Brockton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Landry, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Malboeuf, Joseph, Leo, Alec and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Fisher of Worces- 
ter. 

ter. 
Miss Juliet Picher of Marlboro, and'    Mr-  and  Mrs   0Iiver    Ledoux    and 

Miss  Anita  Benoit  of  Worcester,  who I daughters,   Blanche,   Mary   and   Rose 
have been guests of Miss Glorina St. 
Germain, 'Maple street, have returned 
to their respective  homes. 

The marriage of Philias A. Beau- 
din, son of Mrs. David Beaudin, Pond 
street, took place no Sunday last at 
Ayer, Mass., to Miss Edna T Mc- 
Mahon; 

Worcester; Mrs. Steven Cusson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Cusson and son, Ro- 
meo, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cusson and 
family and Joseph Cusson, Auburn; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Godaire, South- 
bridge; Napoleon Malboeuf, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adelbert Lescault, Webster; Miss 
Helen   Kraznech,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Hor- 

i midas Malboeuf, Napoleon Malboeuf, 
Misses Eleanor Bemis and DorisI and Miss Fiorer,ce Wilby, W Worces- 

Connor and Nelson Gardner, June;ter; Joseph Ducharme, Sr.\ Joseph 
graduates of David^ Prouty high school, \ Ducharme, Jr., Joseph Brown\ Man- 
are taking a post graduate course at Chester, N. H, Oliver Malboeuf\Wor- 
the  school this  year. 

Miss Evelyn Poucjjfier and Mrs. Chas. 
Webber,     Brockton,     have     returned 
home   after  passing  a  few  days  with 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthime Delongchamps, 
Clark  street. 

William  H. Mclntosh, who lived  in 

cester; Claire and Germaine Dabust 
Eva Peltier, Leo Ethier, Viola Bari- 
bault, Lea Tetrault, Irene Thibault, 
Arthur Geoffrion, Jr., Armand, Jo- 
seph, George, Wilfred, Aurore, Cecil, 
Beatrice, Helen, Evelina, Rose and 
Theresa Geoffrion, all of Spencer.   Be- 

this town as a small boy, visited in 1 s'des these there were about one hun- 
Spencer this week. He had been at | dred friends and neighbors who call- 
tending the Grand Army encampment j ec* .to  pay  their  respects  during'the 
in Boston and after seventy-five years 
returned to Spencer, where he passed 
part of his childhood. He is now liv- 
ing in Auburn, Indiana, where for 
many years he was engaged as a teach- 
er in the public schools. 

day. 

At the first symptom of a cough or 
cold, breathe Hyomei. The best people 
always have it in the house and end 
a cold before it gets deep-rooted. Sold 
by George H. Burkill. 

BLECTRICTTY FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in-use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating, sweeping, washing and 
ironing are al£ done by electricity, 
relieving the farmer's wife of a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm homc^a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a I 
profit. 

This Is DELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service tor the farm ot 
country home. See us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size best spited to 
electric .power needs. 

[DELC0LIGHT] 
sgjtODUClJ. 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St, Spencer 

Electrical Contractor* and' 
Electrical Suppliet 

THE SPENCER-OVERLAND 
COMPANY 

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
The Removal of their Sales Room 

AT 28 CHESTNUT STREET TO THE 
CORNER OF MAIN AND PLEASANT STREETS 

Formerly Occupied by the 

AUTOVEENTING CO., INC. 
(Rear Massasoit Hotel) 

Overland & Willys-Knight 
Genuine Parts 
-   -    -    -    Car Washing 

Phone 250 

Servicing 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVIJCE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em crawy" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List ' 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Warren's Store News 

YOU WILL BE LOOKING FOR FALL GOODs 

SOON AND ONE OF THE FIRST ARTl. 

CLES WANTED WILL BE GLOVES 

GLOVES 
, Our fall and winter Gloves are in. 
If you want one of the best makes for 
style, fit and durability, get to this store 
and try a Kyser Glove. » 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8— 

TOM MIX 
In a Whirlwind Tale»of Thrills 

"THE HEART BUSTER" 
SPORTLIGHT "GIRLS AND RECORDS" 

A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

EVENING AT 8:16 *" ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX 

TUES. and WED., SEPTEMBER 9-10— 

First National presents 

"THE BRIGHT SHAWL" 
By Joseph Hergesheimer, with 

RICHARD  BARTHELMESS  and  DOROTHY  GISH 
PATHS COMEDY "NEWLY RICH" 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX 

THURS. and FRI., SEPTEMBER 11-12— 

Vitagraph presents 

"MY MAN" 
With a special cast, including 

DUSTIN FARNUM and PATSY RUTH MILLER 
PATHE NEWS 

2VENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13— 

"JEALOUS HUSBANDS" 
—WITH— 

EARLE WILLIAMS, JANE NOVAK, 
BULL MONTANA and BEN ALEXANDER 

Gossip!    Suspicion!    And the Finger of Scandal! 

FABLES "RUNNING WILD" 

LAST OF "THE TELEPHONE GIRL" SERIES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:30—ADMISSION 20c 

CANNING TIME 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.    Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ID hen 
Ijou want 

Number One 
Dru<?5 

Drugstore 
Things 

Call on 
US $■ 

NEW THINGS TO WEAR FOR SCHOOL 

f  Ur Boys anil Girls will need new things to wear for 
**"** ° d°this is the place to buy those new things.   Our 
'^ a" J chops for School Children are guaranteed to give Hosiery and snoes 

jsfaction. 
p „ sweaters are now coming in and prices are lowest 

fc0 be6 found anywhere. 

SPECIALS FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 

^inch wide, 25c Flannelettes now 21c yd. 
j.inch wide, 50c Flannelettes now  29c yd. 

^.jnch wide, 25c Flannelettes now 21c yd. 
5-inctf-wide, 35c Flannelettes now  29c yd. 
0 doz. of black and white no. 40, SO and 60 Willimantic 
150-yard spools of Thread on sale at ". 49c doz. 

(Spencer Views Postal-cards now      10c doz. 
1 Summer goods now on sale at greatly reduced prices. 

FALL GOODS 

Fall goods are commencing to come in and we invite everyone 
L come in and see our lines of Blankets, Comforters, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Dress Goods, Linoleums, Rugs, Ginghams, Percales 

fctc. 

SPENCER LOOAU 

SPENCER I m^Street 

W. H. VERNON 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel      _  Spencer 

The policy of our Drug Store.is to give every- 
one the greatest possible servfee; to sell t"' 
everything they want, and to put up present^' 
with care and promptness. 

We invite everyone to make our Drug **• 
their Drug store. 

We are Careful Druggists. <* 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
The ^foxaBZ Brut Mart 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Has your Boy or Girl a 
Saving Account? 

$1.00 opens an account in this Bank and we will 
loan you FREE this home Bank. 

Interest begins first of each month and we have 
■paid four and one-half percent for last five years. 

Rev.. Williaih F. Dusseault of East 
Boston will preach in the Universalist 
church  on  Sunday  morning. 

A number are delinquent in payment 
of water bills and Supt Proctor re- 
quests that all such settle up at once. 

The Park Theatre has returned to 
an every night schedule of pictures, 
instead of the two days per week 
schedule of the warm weather months. 

Have you seen our new brushed wool 
sweaters? We carry a nice line of the 
latest models, at $3.95, $4.95 to $15.00. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 

Mrs. Mary Brault of Maple street is 
now in Worcester visiting Mrs. Eugene 
Cassavant and family. She expects to 
return home about the middle of 
September. 

To close twenty dresses in canton 
crepe, Rushanara and jersey at $7.95, 
prices were to $22.50, sizes 16 to 44. 
•Saturday only. Beaulac Women's 
Shop. Adv. 

The daughters of Arthur A. Gen- 
dreau, Claire and Helen of Water 
street, have returned to St. Ann's acad- 
emy, Marlboro, where they were stu- 
dents last year. 

The Misses Annette, Cecile and Gra- 
tia Lamoureux, daughters of chairman 
of selectmen, Moise Lamoureux, Jr., 
Mechanic street, left Tuesday to con- 
tinue their studies'in Assumption con- 
vent at Nicolet, P. Q. 

The enrollment at the various pub- 
lic school buildings is about the same 
as last year. At the David Prouty 
high, where the enrollment on Tues- 
day was 178, it is expected that this 
will be increased a little. 

The annual clambake of the Spen- 
cer Fish and Game club will be held 
at Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield, 
on Sunday afternoon when it is ex- 
pected that more than one hundred 
members will be present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Cournoyer, 
who   were  married    on    Monday    in 

Robert E. Gibson, commander of the 
P. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R„ quietly 
observed Ms seventy-eighth birthday 
last Friday at his West Main street 
home. He was presented with a bas- 
ket of flowers and fruit by the 
Woman's Relief Corps. Mrs. Alice 
Kenward had charge of the presents 
tion.     fc» 

There will be a demonstration here 
on Sept. 12 as part of the crusade 
that is under way in this state in be- 
half of certain reforms that seem 
necessary. Four speakers will address 
open a.r meetings at the factories on 
The Shame of Massachusetts," touch- 

ing principally upon the fact that only 
forty-nine percent of those registered 
voted in the last election. There will 
also be reference made to the refer- 
endum that will be on the ballot this 
fall concerning the effort to provide 
for the sale of light wines and beer. 
A moving picture reel on the same 
subjects will be shown at the Con- 
gregational church in  the  evening. 

Auto traffic through Spencer over the 
week end -and holiday was the heavi- 
est of the yea)\ At times it was just 
a continuous-iine of automobiles pas- 
sing through the town. On all the 
days but one traffic officer was on 
duty instead of two as formerly. The 
selectmen claim that the money for 
traffic duty is getting short. In the 
future on Saturday and Sundays a 
traffic officer will go on duty at four 
p. m. and remain until eight. During 
the summer two officers have worked. 
One started at two and remained until 
six when the other went on and re- 
mained  until  ten  p.  m. 

A Worcester paper on its sporting 
page this week tad the following 
item about James Brogan, new mem- 
ber of the faculty of David Prouty 
high: "'Jim' Brogan, former South 
high trackman and a graduate of 
Boston university in 1923, will coach 
the basketball and baseball teams at 
David ^ Prouty high, Spencer, this sea- 
son. 'Jim' has joined the faculty of 
the  Spencer school,  with  the  position 

SCHOOL DAYS 
Are Here and Meet them with the Problem of Get- 

ting the Proper Footwear for School 

Our large assortment of Growing Girl's, Misses/ Children's, 
Boy's and Youth's School Shoes makes it a pleasure to be fitted 
here. 

For Boys we recommend our Boy's Army Shoes, with Uskide 
Soles and Heels, sizes 1 to 5^ at  $3.50 

Boy's Goodyear Welt  Dress  Shoes,  solid  leather in black or 
brownat  $3.75 

pisses' brown or black High Shoes, solid leather, sizes  \\% 

0
1° 2f $3.00 and $3.50 

°xfwdsat ' $3.00 and $3.50 
Child's Educator Shoes, sizes 5 to » .. .'-'-" -1 *» ?c 

Child^ Educator Shoes, sizes 8^ to 11 ;;",.... $3.25 

Growing Girl's black or brown Oxfords, Goodyear Welts   Rub- 
ber Heels attached, special at .' $3 95 

1 Southbridge,  will  return    from* their  :Z T™! I ^  ^  P0Siti°" 
honeymoon trip on .Saturday On 11T "f *he coachlnS °f the net and 
Saturday night they will be tfven a I tlT v *T 'Jim' '""^ QUite a 

reception at the town hall. mSelf as a trackma" at South 

Another lunch cart is being installed 
east   of   Capen   block   on   the   former 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST STARTS THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

high   but  never  found   time   to   com- 
pete in other branches of sport while 

- , at  the  school.    He  has  played  much 

wo kind   of n ParI°rK-IT   are|amateur baseba» a"d basketba.. wi h two kinds of business m wh.ch Spencer  teams around the city and  is a keen 
seems now to be fa.rly well supplied- student of both  sporis       He    should 

for    the    David make  a  good  man 
Prouty team." 

New fall hat frames, 49 cents each at 

filling  stations  for  men   and   automo- 
biles. 

Mrs. R. Mineau and daughter, Rose, 
left   Moxy   City,   Washington,   in   the! Laplante's. 

lefJZ *£? f°Ugh Ca"ada andj T'he Primar^ officials °" T-sday will 
the States. They have recently visited be: Frederick B. Traill Michael C 
her slster, Mr, Mary Potvin, Church | King, Herbert L. PSTJJJE J 

s reet Spencer and Mrs. Eva R. CarrjNolarf; tellers, Elton F. Prouty Ralph 
of the same address. j j. ^^ James w   ™J. ^ 

Special for Saturday—all our '^oy's I N- Laurent, Charles E. Dunton, Alfred 
wash suits, also rompers to close at 98'C- Beaulac, Frank Collette, Jr., Charles 
cents each.   Gingham dresses for child-  M-  Kane-  Charles B. Torrey, Timothy 

and 11.95.     Beaulac  P-    Crimmin,    George    H.     Pereault, 

LAWN 
PIAZZA 
COTTAGE FURNITURE 

It is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit ofjfurniture 
from our stock will make in 
the appearance of your surn-« 
mer home or porch. 

ren    at    $1.49 
Women's Shop. Ad^   Charles   J.   Cormier,   Mrs.   CharleTT 

After Saturday, September 6, there R^ti'^n ^T£' HefWn' Mrs' 
wil be no mail out at 7.30 p m be- Ku.th1,K' A1Ien and M«- Mary Derby. 

,cause of trolley service being discon-' Sa?urlT* T"^ t0f PIace last 

tinued.   All ma>l will be dispatched at  n^^rVV ^ R°Sana 

630  p.   m„  east and  west.    The  mail  ?T?' ^StT street' where *« en- 
closing  at 6.00.   It  is hoped  arrange-    f T er' Daminas More"e 
ments  may be made  with  the  jitney?™-   ZTT Wh°m *! had "0t seen 

to take a later mail *^   thirty-five   years.    With   Mr.   Mo- 
T ,     .,   „ !relle came h;s wife and daughter and 
John M. Newton, quartermaster ser- i Alfred Beaucharme, also of Lawrence 

geant of the F. A. Stearns post 37,! Mr. and Mrs. Eusebe Morelle of Putnam' 
G. A. R., will observe his eighty-eighth Conn., were also guests. The former 
birthday on Monday at his East Main is also.a brother of Mrs. Query 
street home. Mr. Newton owned and Attention! High grade used cars 
managed a large farm in the South no junk: Maxwell closed car demon- 
Spencer district for some years. Helstrator; two 1923 Chevolet sedans 
now lives a retired life. pike new, all equipped;  one 1923 Ford 

The  auto  renting concern   that  has  Sedan' a  dandy:* 1924 Chevolet sedan, 
been  doing business  at  the  Massasoit | Gendreau's   Garage. Adv. 
Garage, has discontinued business here '• A shower was given for Miss Esther 
and the garage is now occupied, bv i Kin8 Wednesday night in the home 
the Overland Sales agency. The auto j of Ui^ Cora Chamberlain, of Lincoln 
renting business, that is renting Ford! street," in honor of Miss' King's ap- 
cars without drivers, is however to be r,Toarhi"cr •»"■»— *- «*"»«• — 
continued in the 
Rhone  Quinn. 

INSTALLED 
AND 

OPERATING 
IN OUR STORE AN 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
Come in and let u^expjain to you how you can save money and 

time, and get more heat at even temperature at less cost. 

Even though you are not interested in installing an oil heater 
at this, time, come in and see what an oil burner can do. 

We would appreciate the opportunity of operating the Burner 
for you. 

COME IN 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic St 

larger    garage    by 

Millinery opening today, 
[ana! Monday at Muir's 
j Shoppe,  Cutler block. 

• E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking 

furniture 

^'M^andEhnSu. 

SPENCER 

* *• L*test Mode, of 

SplRELLA 
CORSETS 

^vCibrourttto^ 1        ySend«**ordto 
"RS, B r  „ 

Embalming 

BranchJOffica, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

tomorrow 
Millinery 

Adv 

Anthony Simonovich, Wire Village. 
employed at the plant of the Wickwire- 
Spencer Steel Corporation on the night 
shift, had the first and second fingers 
of his right hand amputated at the first 
joint on  Thursday by Dr. J.  C. Aus 

preaching marriage to William Wat- 
son. Miss King has been employed 
in the telephone exchange for a num- 
ber of years, and Miss Chamberlain 
is chief operator. The other employes 
were present and their gift was a 
chest of silver. The Chamberlain home 
was beautifully decorated. In the 
center of the livingroom was suspend- j 
de a large paper umbrella from which ! 
hung white bride's roses of. paper, con-1 
taining souvenirs. Underneath was a| 
table filled  with gifts of china,  linen -—'   ~J   — •• j-  v^. nu>- _ «™   wiui gins ot cnina,  linen 

tin as the  result of getting his  hand  silverware and cut glass     Those  Dres' 
caught,   in   Q   hi«„i,   _*  a.-.              *       ««r     ...    * ^««ac   pres- 

FOR  SALE 
POOL ROOM (4 tables) 

Also 

CIGARS,   TOBACCO,   CANDY 
And 

•   SOFT DRINKS 
3 SHOE SHINE CHAIRS 

Best Stand in Town 
Opp. R. R. Station 

36 MECHANIC STRICT 

SPKITOIB, MASS. 

! caught in  a  block at the  mills  while 
at work late Wednesday night. 

Labor day was a very quiet holiday 
in Spencer. It was in decided con- 
trast to the big community day on 
July 4th. There was not even a ball 
game in town. Many people went out 
of town. Quite a number attended 

I the New England fair in Worcester. 
Many went to Charlton for the annual 
old home day. Many others went to 
Southbridge where two young Spen- 
cer men   were  bridegrooms. 

Mrs. Mary Martin Silk, national di- 
rector of the Ladies' Auxiliary, A. O. 
H., and past state president, will be 
in Washington, D, ^, on September 
20 for the dedication of the monu- 
ment, "Nuns of the Battlefield," erect- 
ed at an expense of $50,000. Of this 
amount *6000 was raised in auxiliary 
branches  in   this state   under   the   cli- 

ent were .'Miss King, her mother, Mrs. 
A-  H.  0.   King,  of  Mapleville,   Conn   I 
Mrs. Albert  King, Mrs. Howard  Nich-i 
ols,   Mrs.   Urban   Briggs,   Mrs.   George j 
Watson,  Mrs.  Ernest Hoisington,  Miss! 
Alice   Watson,   Mrs.   Robert   Dwellev ! 
Oakham,    Mrs.  Gordon  Tavlor    from} 
Connecticut,   Mrs.   Chester   Vylstra   of! 
Uxbndge;   Mrs.    Oscar    Lister,     Miss 
Cow  Chamberlain,   Mrs.  Jennie  Gren-' 
ne 1, Miss Eleanor Mannion, Miss Alida 
Ellw.    Mrs.    William    Richard,    Miss 
Mabel Nichols, Mrs. Vera Sargent, Miss 
fclsie   Hoisington,   Miss   Martha   Whit- 
ney    Miss   Eva   Monroe,   Mrs.   Irving 
Wilson    Mrs.   Franklin   Fleming,   Miss 
Kuth   Hutchins,   Misses    Esther    and 
Irene  Mannion, Auburn;  Mrs   p   Pern 
crval   Drury   and   Mrs.   William   Nims 
of Worcester. 

JzSfiampoo 
J&movts Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause k. 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with die ends of die fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. .Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
die hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents.   Get» cake today! 

For  Sale   Byfc 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

138 Main St.       Spencer 

Notice is Hereby Given 

POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

REPUBUCANS 
Nominate 

Ex-Senator 

James W. 6ean 
of Cambridge 

For 
State Treasurer 

The Candidate with Special 
Training and Experience 

for the Position 
Six Years' Service as Member of the 

So^ Zd
d fee C0mmitteeS -'£ 

A   Successful    Business   Man    with 
Banking Experience 

of^an^H^ruH^g £»£ 

Wendell D. Roekwood 
Ex-Mayor  ot Cambridge 

anrf0r £H*y's crouP- Wi"ie's daily cuts 
and    bruises,    mother's    sore    throat 

rection   of   Mrs.   Silk   while   she   was\&tr\%s Wness-Dr.  Thomas'  E^ 
President. and flte household remedy    30c 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of Luanda Wilson.' late of Spencer in 
the tounty of Worcester deceased, in- 
testate, and has taken upon himself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 
directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 

HOWARD C. BOULTON, Admr; 
Spencer, September 2, 1924. 3t4S 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Red Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

 SPENCER 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

*    *    CHAifBj^LAIN 
■   *■ «*» wnron 



■AST BBOOKFIILD 

ir 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden spent the 
week end with relatives in Leominster. 

Miss Frances Drake and Miss Viola 
Ronwn, both nurses, are at the Drake 
home for a few days' rest. 

John Plouffe of Nashua, N. H. and 
Miss Lea Plouffe, have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Harper. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Weymouth and 
Miss Ruth, of Medford Hillside, have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Derosier. 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 
have been entertaining Dr. Waldo Hay- 
ward and family of Plymouth a part of 
the week, 

Herbert Sleeper of Stamford, Conn., 
and Miss Marion  Heasler  of  Philadel- 

Outlaw Queen Could Be 
All Feminine at Time* 

Belle Starr, outlaw queen of the old 
days In Texas arid Oklahoma, wore her 
hair short and wii particularly sweet 
to women, says the Detroit News. She 
lived for years on.the proceeds of loot 
and lined up a gaug of the meanest- 
looking, hardest cursing, wildest riding 
and shooting hard-boiled customers In 
her particular parts of the cow coun- 
try 

Many Volcanic Crater* 
in the United State* 

When we think of volcanoes we gen- 
erally associate them with some for- 
eign country, but here in our own do- 
main we have within a comparatively 
wtrlcted area a group of 68 volcanic 
craters. This Is In Idaho and the place 
Is called the "Graters of the Moon," 
because the landscape Is so cold look- 
ing and so barren of vegetation that it 
resembles the landscape of the moon 

X**^ 

Portrait Midden in Ring 
Rare indeed were tk*» rings won 

by Stuart partisans la England after 
the executi<m of King Charles L Un- 
der a large diamond. In a hidden cap- 
sule, was concealed a miniature por- 
trait of the king. 

phia, 

'■ „ ,   ______   • --~-_.-_ we mntiscape or the moon 
She used to call at women s h6u___ | as it seems to us when viewed throuith 

on  her way  home   from  leading  her j a telescope. While It Is barren It lg not 
band on a robbery, and she would talk j without color, for there is considerable 
feminine  things   with   them,   sing   r«-1 variation  In  the  tints of  the ground 
Uglous  songs and  tell  stories to thei which   is  covered   with   the  "frozen" 
children. i lava which flowed from these craters 

Several stories are told of the way; a few hundred years ago. There Is one 
Belle SUrr met her denth.    The gen-j field which Is called the Blue Dragon 
erally accepted one Is that she  was   which is lava of a beautiful aurelean 
assassinated by a man named Edgar j tint and with a polish as If it had been 

- i A.  Watson,   who   had   gone  to  Okla-1 varnished.   There are cracks In the de- 
Ka.,   have   been   the   guests   of I homa In the '80s and started farming! posit  at  regular Intervals  and all   of 

Education Invaluable 
Laws for the liberal education of 

youth are so extremely wise and use- 
ful that, to a humane and generous 
mind, no expense, for this purpose 
would  be thought extravagant 

Frank P. Sleeper for a few days 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Edward Mathewson 
and family of Scarsdale, N. Y, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Mathewson and 
family of New Haven, Conn., spent 
the holiday season with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rock. 

The schools in the Hodgkins build- 
ing opened Tuesday with Miss Mary 
Doyle of North Brookfield principal, 
Misses Mary Gtadyy Margaret Levain 
and Mildred Wilson in the other grades. 
Mrs. Mary Putnam is principal of Po- 
dunk district and- Miss Elizabeth 
Lyons  is  the  school   nurse. 

Real estate has been, changing hands 
to quite an extent during the past 
week. Miss E. P. Walker, Gleason hill, 
has sold her house to Mr. Beaudette of 
Worcester. Rev. George L. Locke has 
sold his farm to W. A. Smith, a resident 
of this town and E. H. Stoddard has 
sold the Banister place to Peter J. 
Marcott. 

 — —-   —« «.._ «.«..__ iw"mf   -—=*=.  »i  iciumi   luiervma  ana ail  or 
near her place. It Is told they became [ similar shape, which makes the mass 
enemies In _ dispute over land rental, j resemble the scales of a great dragon. 
Anyway, February 3, 1889, so the ver-| These volcanic mounds are of various 
slon has It, a double-barreled shotgun J heights and some of interesting forma- 
dld the work. I tlon, with considerable variation aa to 
 : 1                 I coior.    This Held Is about three miles 

Long Pedivrees ! Wlde and thlrty lon« and ha» been re- 
n~._i*_   „„  i     ,h_  „,.■„    , ,    centlT dedicated to the purposes of a Boyalty,   as   in   the   Hatneld   chart,   publIc park     WM]e ,    *    » 

I™,   ,™Ce\1,
QUeen,       7        "   £   ««*■•«>»«. »t I. not a difficult pUce to scent   from   Adam,   Is   not   alone   In   g8t at and at  m     eseQt     £ 

claiming long pedigrees.    On the tomb! „ttIe  known     ,t  „  , 8 

of a former town clerk of Burton-on-   c_ry and Arco 

Trent   that   worthy   Is   described   aaj _____  
thirty-seventh In descent from Alfred! 
the   Great.     Again,,  a    distinguished   Rich Man Might Better 
French  family,   the  Magi ns   (an   Ad-j yml.  r .,        D 
mlral Magoo was killed .it Trafalgar) I nave r orgotten fenny 
shows a pedigree deriving from Mu«o,    M «  his  "Queer   Things   About  Lon- 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c 
per box) act mildly on the liver and 
bowels. At all drug stores. 

* m - 

Large* Woman'* Order 
With more than 1,000,000 member*, 

the Order of the Eastern Star Is be- 
lieved to be the largest woman's or- 
ganization  in existence. 

the brother of Hannibal 
An Italian nobleman, the Marchese 

Porro, traces his line back to Porug, 
the Indian monarch who fought 
against Alexander the Great, while 
the Samson family who own estates 
near Lyons claim that their descent 
is from the strong man of the Bible, 
and In support of the claim bear on 
their coat-of-arms the brol.en column 
of a temple.—Manchester Guardian. 

The Shiftiest Botm 
Nothing is more discouraging te a 

good man than a boss who Is not on 
the job, and who does not know 
whether things are going well or 
badly. 

Forecast of the Air 
The weather bureau furnishes the 

air mall with special forecasts of 
weather at four levels. The surface, 
1,000, 2,500 and 5,000 feet. 

- » - 
Advertising 

A woman sometimes sues a man for 
breach of promise merely to let the 
world know that she la still In the 
market. 

Irrigated Land* 
The annual gross returns from Irri- 

gated lands In the United States Is 
now nearly half a billion dollars. 

don," Mr.  C. G.  Harper tells the fol 
lowing story: 

On the north side of Piccadilly Is 
that famous labyrinthine warren of ex- 
ceedingly select bachelor chambers, 
dating from about 1804, and known to 
most people ss "The Albany." 

By the smart set who reside there, 
however, It Is accounted' absurd to 
speak or write of "The" Albany. If 
you perpetuate that grave error, you 
cannot be "one of us." 

Albany has always been affected, as 
a place of residence, by men of rank 
and fashion. Herein dwelt the mil- 
lionaire Baron Meyer de Rothschild, 
and coming from his luxurious cham- 
bers one day he dropped a penny on 
the pavement outside. 

He sought long and anxiously for the 
coin; but vainly, for It had rol&I down 
a grating. Resuming an upright posi- 
tion, he remarked sadly on the fleeting 
nature of riches. Meanwhile a pick 
pocket had relieved him of his watch. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MOULTON 
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Worcester County 

REPUBLICAN 
Present Associate Commissioner 

PROMOTE HIM 

TO COMMISSIONER 

L-- 

What the Dial Wat For 
"I gee that you don't know how to 

tune this set," the friend observed, as 
he began adjusting the knobs. "But 
don't let that worry you, old man; we 
all have to learn, you know. Now," 
he continued, "did you notice the in- 
creased volume of sound as I turned 
the last dial? Just put the finishing 
touches on reception, as it were. Of 
course, one cannot teach you the 
whole game of reception at one sit- 
ting; but I will say this "much—you 
would do well to pay particular atten- 
tion to that dial If you want good* 
quality and plenty of volume. That Is 
one of the most sensitive controls. 
Condenser, I suppose?" 

"No, Bill," replied the host. "Ton 
see, It is like this: I bored an extra 
hole in the panel by mistake and I 
put a knob there to hide it. It does 
not control anything, except the Im- 
agination."—Wireless Age. agiuatio 

J.   WARREN  MOULTON 

President   Moulton   Manufactur- 
ing   Co.,   Rutland,  Mass. 

The office of County Commis- 
sioner is a very Important oTHce. 
The best men should be chosen. 
Moulton stands for strict econo- 
my in spending, the people's 
money. 

Vote for 

MOULTON 
and 

keep your taxes 

down 
Primary 

Tuesday, Sept. 9, '24 
To the Voters of Worcester County:— 

CnnnJU,fiiay' SePt?mber 9' 192<». the Republican'voters of- Worcester 
four ve_ri T°wate *T° Cou"tj Commissioners, each for a term of 
lour  years.   There  are  four  candidates  for,these   two  places   and   T 

u"weM ___! n°ed h RUtland iS °ne,of tlW candIdaWteS.P Mr "Moulton 
-dmirahlv f, fin t^y/X.pene?C\and knowledge of county affairs to 
Setectman of Ltln H"^ °/ *"* imPortant office. He has served as selectman ot Rutland for eleven years, also beine a member of the 
Republican Town Committee. He served with di Snction in the House 

Co^ZZTlTuLT^fV^ a,"d WaS a nieffirfthe important 
waT"^ ™ Hn?J rt- a"d B7dg_S 9nng a11 these >7=ars. I" 1920 he W   K ♦wu       se  Chalrman  of  the  Committee  on   LaW    His  service 

-£*__ frl^nifrT'*^8 WaS,°f,a high 0rd6r and he received unstYnid 
before (hem    A_^22       '!, and from those who had measures pending 
ters with which the rLfnf r^**- *? tW° ? the most toiporf&t mat* rf„j„ . wn'ch the County Commissioners have to deal, the five vears 
study given to, this subject by Mr. Moulton while in the Legislature fiis 
AH^PHeVer

t?
a^aT °thtr ca"djdate for the office which hTnow seek? 

havin* manv'Vme, '/I th3t he V™/" Associate Commii        d 

a^ec^mLTanl ^fficienfma^ — * **> ^mm^ert 

;nWre;Jheref°r/'- ^ y°V° luPPor,t the candidacy of Mr. MoultorVand 
interest your friends in his behalf We know that if M- M™VII • 
nominated he wiU be elected, and' that'the County will"be ^ £met- 
^n^ frV1CeS' In ,\ese days of extravagance in public office Tt !s 
ml? wnTbe- w^elyCfsJe3nt.tamP °" ^ in ^ that ^ "taxpayer? 

Remember, it is only at the primary that you can help us nominate 
MrMoulton, and that the primary will be held on Tuesday  Sep^mber 

MOULTON CAMPAIGN  COMM-TTEi: 

^aTOliam H. Wheeler, Chairman. 
Frederick W. Hatstat, Secretary. 

The "One-Host" Shay 
"My grandfather and grandmother 

once hired an antiquated four-wheeler, 
driven by a man even older than, the 
cab, whose horse was a greater age 
than all of them combined, to pay a 
Sunday afternoon call In a' London* 
square nearby. On Its funereal way 
from house to house, the bottom fell 
out of the cab, and as the aged man 
on the box was jfoo 'n'eaf to hear the 
by no means uuvlolent .expostulation 
of the hot-tempered old gentleman and 
the cries of his small and timid spouse, 
there was nothing for them to do but 
to run along"-taside. The laughter of 
those who gaze^ with an abandonment 
of joy at this ipost unusual sight must 
have done mlch to break the gloom of 
that early vfetorian-Sabbath."—From 
"Unwritten History," by Cosmo Ham- 
ilton. 

Believed Part of It 
The men and officers of the navy are 

known all over the .world for their 
smart appearance, an<rir was for this 
reason that one of the officers on board 
a battleship wss rather disgusted at 
the untidy appearance of a certain 
midshipman,.S" .' 

One mor_Tng the "middy" -trolled 
Into the/«ardroom wearing a collar 
that waA/to say the least of it, ex- 
tremely-ifilled. This was too much for" 
the offlceAand he decided to tackle the 
young man on the matter. 

"Look hpre," he said,'"you ought not 
to corne/n here weiring a filthy col-' 
lar llkjj/lhat round your neck." " 

ffthy, air," replied the "middy: "I 
lure   you   this   collar  was   washed 
^re only yesterday." 

lon't doubt that," was the quiet 
reply, "but from which wreck?" - 

New Dish 
The young man who was accustomed 

to having an early breakfast every day 
was absent one morning, having gone 
to see his wife off on an early train. 

Returning to the house some time 
later he said to the cook; 

"Well, Jane, I have no spouse this 
morning." 

M 'Tairi't my fault, snh," she replied, 
Indignantly. "I sho' cooked It fo' yuh. 
But yoirjea' wouldn't come eat It" 

W 

Every Man'* Duty 
Every man should strive to be en- 

titled to a good opinion of himself, 
and having gained It should strive to 
keep It to himself.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

> m m  

Huge Gasoline Lot* 

The volume of gasoline that Is lost 
by evaporation In one stage In the 
handling of crude oil Is equal to one- 
thirtieth of the country's annual gaso- 
line production. 
 . * . 

All Start With Co* 
Difficult Customer—"I can't remem- 

ber the name of the car I want—I 
think It starts with •_?„•" "Exasperated 
Salesman—"Madam, all our cars start 
with gasoline."—London Passing Show. 

POLITICAL ADVERTlSEMm^ 

Heffernan 
tor 

m - 

Seeking an Excuse 
Many a town man would spend nu- 

merous Idle, shiftless days In the coun- 
try If he could find some excuse for It 
 » • e 

No Ute far tt 
A man sever borrows the scales at 

Justice for the purpose of weighing the 
shortcomings of his neighbor. 

State Senator 
Progressive - Reliable 

Twelve Years of Service 
to the Public 

Candidate for Republican Nomination 

For State Senator 
Worcester-Hampden District 

Primaries: Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, 1924 " 

yefrs8 ^ & reSidCnt °f S°Uthbrid^'M^Ttweltt 

Has had eighteen years of service wifj, A ,  1 
England Telephone &. Tdegraph^nSLV f _P 
at the foot of tr.P larlrW «J .„"-,.rr° npany> starlit 

pres-J 
at the foot of the ladder and working if 7% S3 
ent position of Superintendent of MaiJt nan^S 
Construction in the Southbridge district !^ 
rlnrie,  Stiirhr,ri.«   i«»u_i.T ~sir!ct' wr"ch in. eludes  Sturbridge,  Southbridge,  Charlton   rS. 
Webster, Oxford, Spencer and t'h.[B_£_&2? 

PRIMARIES, TUESDAY, SEPT. 9, 1924 

Vote For HEFFERNAN For STATE SENATOR 
  F- R OLIN, M. D, Cham! 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Brass Tacks 
The most important function of the voter is 

the election of a Congressman. This is the year 
and time to get down to "Brass Tacks" and ac- 
complish something real—Never was the coun- 
try in greater need oiable men in Congress than 
now. An able and efficient-Congress assures 
your welfare and contentment. An inefficient 
Congress breeds unrest, and disappointment. 

Frank H. Foss 
Frank H. Foss of Fitchburg is a man who can 

meet your requirements in their most exacting 
sense. By experience, by .inclination, temper- 
ment, and by his excellent record he shows he is 
unusually qualified. 

Congress / 

At the request of hundreds of citizens in the Third Congressional District, 
ne has consented to become a candidate for Congress. The people want a man 
m Congress who can play a constructive part in the affairs of his district and 
country.    They know that Frank H. Foss is the marw 

Primaries Sept. 9 
, Frank Foss has served his City.    He hasAerved his party in the past and 

is today active in its interests.    He has been faithful to the community inter- 
J^t.    He has subordinated his personal interests to give the last ounce of sup- 
port to Calvin Coohdge.    Vote for him at the primaries on Sept. 9. 

Your Interests 
You send a man to Congress to watch and protect your interest, to serve you 

and to serve you absolutely. You send him there to serve you in a small way, 
as well as a large way, Select your man carefully. Mr. Foss' record in public 
ortice and in private life shows that he has given absolute service to all alike. 

Remember Mr. Foss and Sept. 9 
BENJAMIN A. G00E 

18 Mt. Vernon St. 
FITCHBURG, MASS, 

First Congregational Church 

EBward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

ue*a*tA*im 

_i sandtri Tiiw. one how 
^S^t_S.vi_*t__». 

DOING BAST 

t\M 1M  11:«  «• 

GOING WBST -  _ 
7;«   2:6* l_H 
8*0  S-M M6 

"^DAYS-MAIN LINK 

__.*_Mrt with same.   Train U     Friday, September 12, at-7.30 p. m 
801 r_._ of fin. Soencer at 0:0* "r .,,» w_  ».-_„♦», 

' Sawdust Rinff 

-»._♦! 

Sunday, September f, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of holy commun- 

ion, with address by the minister and 
special quartet music. 

12.00   m.,   meeting   of   all   officers, 
teachers, and committees of the church 

Ring 
and a Pretty 

Love Affair '•'■ 
■   office. 

.  |»**»*»*<-N--^»-\--W».-__>#<M->t>».t><_W>#>|   I 

J By ELIZABETH COBB 

Picking a  Winner 

tt the politicians think ,«>„ have wo„ 
enough of them, they will run ,o_ for 

One Reason for Work 
Powlbly  a  great  deal of work tt 

done that doein't need to be 
there U nothing else to do. 

li stop" »« So- Spencer 
nC-wT b-t <Jo« not conn_ct 

fhwidi. 

[AMER & KING 
I___<mr»-_ Blotfc 

[Estate, Fire Insurance, Property I 

Damage Insurance 

utomobile Liability Insurance 

_ic Street Spencer 

Lest We Forget"—a five-reel feature 
picture, to be shown in connection 
with the "State Law Crusade." 

Church   of   Our   Father,   UniversaJist 

"^'fa'..^""""1"""" (V,  HI*,  W.atcrn  Newapapar  Unloa.) 

pBOM a distance Harley, circus 
T clown, worehlned the daring female 
equestrienne, Gloria. She waa almply 
a lively, delighted girl, full of vivacity 
and loving the sawdust atmosphere 
because she had been brought up 
In it. 

Community Letter Boxe* 
Twenty-eight mail boxes on one tree 

If the record held by a small conW 
Ify near a large dty In the Bast 

— ♦ * m 

For Painted Ceilings 
To clean pa.nt,d ceU, 

o* warm water, with . little am__onll 
•oda or borax In It.   A aponge LfS 

Lame Back and Achy? 
The Advice of This Brookfield Resident 

Should Help Tou to Get Wall 

Do you suffer nagging backache? 
Feel diz_y,  nervous and depressed t 
Are the kidney secretions irregular; 

breaking your rest? 
Likely your kidneys are at fault. 
Weak  kidneys  give   warning.   Yon 
'"   backache;   rheumatic   twinges. 

SUNDRY  ESTATES  TO  BE  «M_0      (git it, weak-. ^ed, aU worn-out 
TOR UNPAIS) TAX" SOLD|   S^LrW Do^ d^!. 

Conversation 
The genius of conversation consists 

much less in showing a groat deal of 
tt than in causing It to be discovered 
In others. 

Collector** Notice 

TAXES OF 1922 

Use   Doan's   Pills—a   stimulant   diu- 
jretic to the kidneys. 

Your neighbors  recommend   Doan's* 
Here is a Brookfield case. 

>    •    P_fS'   B°ynton-   chief  engineer. 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

bgistered Embalmer 

UDY AS-ZSTAVT 

The pulpit will be supplied on Sun- 
day morning by Rev. William F. 
Dusseault. We are fortunate in being 
able to secure him again, as it will be 
remembered he preached here last 
May. 

Rev. and Mrs. F. L. Masseck, who 
visited in Massachusetts this summer, 
have returned to Santa Paula, Cal.,' 
where Mr. Masseck has a large pasto- 
rate. 

Gloria's father watched hi. mother-   SonSiTT"** " *a«achu_a«.     The o^g^^A™:\^^ ^Prou^aM^' 
less child aa the apple of his eye.   He ,  I lowing parcels of reTl _?£__\?L^Jt  L*.6?13' Sfys:    r. 'hlnk ^"ding so much apple of his eye.   . 
was jealous of any attention bestowed   To either of the Constables of the Town 
upon her by her fellow actors. of Spencer e 10w" 

T„  __ Greeting: 
vn,, , „name of the Commonwealth 
w_r„ It Tuhl ^^d to notify and 
warn the inhabitants of said town who 
are qualified to vote in Primaries to 
£1 i"Town t

Ha» Tuesday, the ninth 
5 yiu    SePten,ber, 1924, at two o'clock 

actors. 
'He leaves the show and disappears, 

and you never see him on the street," 
said Mr. Rice one day to the manager. 

"What matters, so he fills the bill 
and draws the crowd?" retorted the 
manager.- « 

Yes, he does  that,  all  right,"  was   P-  M.,  for the  following purposes- 
conceded. To bring in  their votes to  the  Pri- 

Then there happened something that  J^lfJ. ,0rncers   for  the   Nomination 

bending so much 
the Town of Spencer Yn'th*"r""T S  We.-Ken

1£r
d W kidneys and 

Worcester     andfr^'!^'1' __   *-<*?„ ^    ^ck    pained    and   ached 
bile I was working and the only way 
could get relief was  by sitting in a 
air        at-   «-•*«_.«     ______   i_« .« **     ,    . 

I        . —-  —r"  "■■-'-. M^eM. ws   oi   tile   H 

ll?$U™\o1 real estate situated in   weakened my kidneys and"c__s2 tack" 
of ache.   My   back   pained   and   ached 

e^fe^a"d *%X^**nl iwhcoeuidZll 7%i1nL?t*!?*im 
Commonwealth 

bv i      T*_r i5e public-are nere-l l 

we™U?*L£S   lh.e -*axes   the.reon  chair.   At times, my kidneys _*■*£ severally   assessed   for   the   vear   li 
acenr^.v,™ *„ ... .... r   'KB,  regularly.   Everything turned black be- 

me  fore   my   eves.    too.   I   heard   about asCCconecir0Jh^ "St f mmi"ed to me  «°™   my   eyes    tc 
^^Zrfo^Ll^L^Jl  ^\^y^P^ and six boxes 
and  that the  smS «X"de_Tp_rV ITj/TXl  ^K^'  SOOn  ^^ 

^d land,  sufficient to saSV 5_M   ^J^ X haVe" l had ^ symptoms of said 
to satisfy said  since.' 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Spencer, 

MCDONNELL CO. 

[UNDERTAKERS 
nd\E]pALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
sidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The Homelike   Church 
People 

for   Homelike 

D. HOBBS & CO. 

[C0AL--WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

OfflM and Tarda: 
i l-ttt Ba-road Orosttsg 

Orders may be left at 
I Browning's News  Room 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 

communion   service,   sermon   by   the 
pastor,   subject,   "Peace   Mobilization. 

12.00 m„ Bible school, let every mem- 
ber be present.   All are welcome. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00   p.   m.,   evening   worship   and 

praise   singing.   The   pastor   wiU   dis- 
course concerning some hymn. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
• - » 

The First Baptist Church 

Rev.  Frank  L.  Hopkins,  Pastor 

awoke both gratitude and uneasiness 
in the old ringmaster. One night, just 
as Gloria was rpundlng the ring with 
tip-toe elegance, a gasoline chandelier 
fell across the head of the steed she 
rode. 

Gloria sprang lightly to the saw- 
dust floor of the arena. A whirl of the 
scattering flames, however, had caught 
her light gauzy dress. 

The ringmaster stood petrified with 
helpless dread. A quick figure sud- 
denly flew past dressing room curtains 
It waa Marley. 

.    taxes with interest and allTegal co_S      „     0 

£ ;and charges, or the whole of said land ' Br^W&T*0", 'S 1nly 0ne of many 
Candidates of Political Parties for the '! "° p_rson offers to take an undivided f„T jdr,PeC,^e ^ho have 8™tef_]ly 
following 0ffiCeS: 

IOr tne   part  thereof,   will  be  offered   for   «„>   endorsed   loan's   PiUs.   If   your  back 
Governor   for    this   Commonwealth 

L-ieutenant Governor for this Common- 

!_f- KSe<Tetary of the Common- 
wealth for this Commonwealth, Treas- 
urer and Receiver General for this 
Commonwealth, Auditor of the Com- 
monwealth for this Commonwealth, 
Attorney_General for this Common- 
rw?" Senat°r '" Congress for this 
Commonwealth, Representative in Con- 
gress for 3rd Congressional District, 
Councillor  for  7th  Councillor  Di 

part thereof, will be offered for sale „w__5 U°an \ F'Ds- If y°ur back 
by public auction in the office of the ^wfT" ,y°Ur, ^,dneys ^^ 7°% 
Tax Collector in the Town Hall build i? „■ ^^ as,k for a kidney remedy- 
y?S 1? said Spencer on TUESDAY the ' dls

u
tln<:% for DOAN'S PILLS, ihe 

TWENTY-THIRD day of September ^iS&Fl B°/nton had-^e reme 
1924 at ten o'clock a. m„ for the pay! ly

nt!
>ack

t
ed „by hfme ^timony. 60 

ment of said taxes with interest, costs ' r " Mf
at n'ff

d,ealtrS\r Foster-Milburn 
and charges unless the same shall be p.Aw"? Buffal°- N- Y- When Your 
previously   discharged Back is Lame—Remember the Name" 

GEORGE H. ADAMS ET  UX      '  
About fifty-three  acres of land   with I " ~ 

buildings   thereon   situated   on   Town '      VALMORP   O     WVP- 
istrict l[°ad from SP*™' to Oakham, between ' a Jl«tr« °*   COTE 

Senator  for  Worcester  and   Hampden  Ja"d 1ZZ. "LH* of Kon Ludden and | *TIOMI'   «M>d   CODNSILOB   AT 
Senatorial   District,   Representative 

He had torn down a drapery in his  Gene«'. Court for 3rd Worcester Rep- 
mad rush. How he did it, he himself 
could not tell afterwards, but In a flash 
he had enveloped that beloved form, 
extinguished the flames and Gloria, 
her hair barely singed, bowed and 
smiled to the audience, while Marley 
tottered back out of view, face and 
hands seared and blistered. 

|CUT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS 

(W.ESALE AND  RETAIL 

Work a Specialty 

ERT   H.    GREEN 
Florist 

B- STREET, SPENCER 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon, 

topic, "The Fulfillment of His Promi- 
ses." 

11.45 a. m., communion and reception 
of new members. 

12.10 p.  m„  Bible  school. 

7,00 p. m., evening service, topic, 
"My Vacation," "The Great Storm," 
"The Drowning Accident at Brant 
Rock." 

7.30 
ing. 

p.   m„   Thursday,   prayer  meet 

I HENRI MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

pERTAKING 
AIL ITS BRANCHES 

^v ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

| H. ALLEN & CO. 

"UURINOI 

resentative District, County Commis- 
sioners (2) for Worcester County Reg- 
ister   of   Probate   and   Insolvency   for 
?r

0r«ter t
Cou"ty. County Treasurer 

tor Worcester County 

officers^ the Electi0n of the blowing 

District   Member   of   State   Commit- 
tee   for   each   political   party   for   the 

The   audience   yelled   and   clapped   re^t   M a"d    HamPde"    Senatorial 
their hands until the manager forced  K.CV_le_?-_f ™  °__th?   Republican 
Marley Into the ring.   Gloria, radiant 
had caught his hand, and both stood 
bowing amid the deafening plaudits. 

The thrill of that sweet contact re- 
warded Marley for all he suffered 
Marley held Gloria as high above him 
as the stars. Besides that, a certain 
secret In his life oppressed him 
crushed him, shut him away from ap- 
pearing as the true man that he really 
was. * 

It was one morning, about a week 
after this episode, that a few of the 
actors met to rehearse a new act. 
The ringmaster, for a wonder, was ab- 
sent, but his daughter and Marley 
were both on hand. 

The 
KnCHE/N 
|CABI_\ET 

(©.   18.4,   W.at.r- N.w.pap.r  Union, 

Knowledg-e and wisdom, far 
rrom being- one, have ofttlmes no 
connection. Knowledge dwells In 
heads replete with thoug-hte of 
other men; wisdom In minds at- 
tentive to their own.—William 
Cowper. 

HELPFUL  HINT8 

During the summer months try to 
make the housework as light as pos- 

sible for yourself and 
family. If even the tiny 
people are taught to care 
for their own belongings, 
hang up wraps and caps 
and put away toys it will 
save the housemother 
many steps. 

If possible, and not 
adding too much distahce\ 

kitchen range, have the 
mea s on a porch, uslng^aper napkins, 
oil-cloth tablecloth or dollies, and 
thus save the family linen as well as 
yourself. 

Mothers often remark: "It is easier 
to do things myself than to see that 
the children  do  them."    If  no  Injus- 

* Feed,   Also Grandin's | £ £_? Tlml ^^ * 'S hardIy 

PK and L_rro feed 

They had drawn aside In the dress 
ing room entrance to await their call 
In the act being rehearsed, and were 
conversing casually when two men 
came through the main entrance and 
approached the manager. 

"You have a man here named Mar- 
ley," spoke one of them. 

"Yes, what of It?" snapped the man- 
ager, ruffled at the Intrusion. 

"We are officers of the law and 
have   a   warrant   for   his 
Charles Page." 

we 
arrest   as 

Worcester   District   Deeds   book   2255 
page 219. ' 

Amount assessed _4« <ai 
LEONARD J. BALLOU ET UX 

About   one-half   acre   of   land   with 
buildings    thereon    situated    on    the 
"orMherLy s'de  of road from  Hillsville i 

or ?rh f
Br£°^eld' betwee" land now 

nnJ ^ i°l Was?,neton   Hill  and  land    
now or late of Jennie L. Dunton 

Amount assessed ilRnn 
Ahn

ARJHUR E. BURNHAM 
Town Committee, Members of the ■ ■ i' five acres of 'and with' build- 
Democratic Town Committee, Dele- gl th/rS°n situated in the southerlv 
gates to State Conventions of the Re- j £f Town- ^tween County road 
publican Party, Delegates to State J^d

nT_^n*'r^d_to_ Charlt°n- Worces- Con,ventions of the Democratic Party. district Deeds book 2196, page 460 
All the above candidates and officers p™t

i
a4i?f?ed «8-60 

are  to  be voted  for  upon  one  ballot       -   EDWARD H   DUPAULT 

The   polls   will   be   open   from   two  K -I!J°     forty-seven acres of land with 
to eight P. M. * tWO  buildings    thereon     situated    in     the 

And  you are directed  to serve  this  southerly Part of Town, between land 

3225* b>' 5OSti"g att6Sted ^°Pfe- nownrr,Ia
t
te il k Pr°Uty and 'a"d 

thereof seven days at least before the 2?V?_f lat/r?f ?' P' Adams- Worces- 
time   of  said   meeting  as  directed   bv ?'Stnct Deeds ^^ 1734, page 137 
vote of the town. Amount assessed $4340 

Hereof fail not and make return of CORINNE MANNING 
this warrant with your doings thereon       Au    . « East Bro°kfield 
at the time and place of said meetin_   „     1     filtv-two acres of land situated 

- on the northerly side of road from 
Spencer to East Brookfield, known as 
Westville pasture, between land now 
or late of Charles N. Green and  land 

et al °r °f  J°Seph   L-   McCartn> 
Amount assessed J24 an 

FRANCIS  ROGERS 
Rochdale 

■   About five acres of land with build- 
ing  thereon  situated   on   the  westerly 
side of road from Greenville  to Charl- 
ton, between land  now or late  of W 

L   Vra'so0"   3nd  la"d   "0W   °r  late   °' 
Amount assessed J1550 
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK 

Leicester 
.:,_?"_'_ thr.ee-ei8nts acre of land with 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day  9 a.  m.  to 
0 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTOBWIT AT LAW 

831  State Mutual Building 

Worcester,  Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Maaa. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

♦_£?*Vifn_ Undrero >0"r~handT"th™eefouf- 
teenth day of September, A  D   1924 

FRAND D.  COURNOYER 
WILLIAM  CASEY 
FRANK D.   HOBBS 
MOISE LAMOUREUX JR 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE 

A true Copy     Selecta>en of Spencer.    , 

Attest: 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular PeopU 

Inside  Decorating in AH it* Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TW. US-lS-ia M,y at 

Office: 

:BLOCK 
SPENCER 

!ine of Grandin's and VVirth- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

all   nttr" 3t law'.next of kin  and 
„ an   other   persons   interested   in   the 

G.or,a fl,ed her gtartled eyeg upon|    |e
anceer°in s^ount'y^oe'eea^ed   °f,h 

her companion.   Marley had paled.  He !     ^h.reas,  a  certain  instrument   nur ' buildinfs    thereon    situated    on 
shrank back slightly. * porting to be  the last will  and  testa ; northf;rly   side   of   Powers   street    be 

ment  of  said  deceased   hai  h«n   ll! i .tween land 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
PIRE  T_PLATE GLASS LIPS 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street «„_», 

Phone BM Spe°Cer 

"He  is  a  criminal,  an  embezzler;" now or late of James Row- i  deceased, has  been   pre- i il" 
continued the officer. ' 11" _ed J°..faid Coxirt' 1°T probate, bvj w^r

a"i.HJfMand.   ind M*e streets 

page 

nor an  embezzler,  but  duty demands | out giving "alurety"on his official ^0^:" 

f sented  to said  Court,  for probate   bv   wX   ™ . 

,_S_r ^ "" ??" SP°ke Marie- I 5" tes^e^ry^a^T ££ 't R^ quickly.    "I am neither ChuVioo  u„„_ I him   th_ _^„„..*„: ._"_:•   m   issued ^ to |        Amn 

2263. 

am neither Charles Page ' him, the executor therein named 

that   I. should   be   the   scapegoat   for ;'    
Ydu^re hereby cited" to"a^_ar"at a 

both. i Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in    5i»iH    P^....,....    __■    txr. wo«_i, 

"Oh, I knew you were Innocent!" ' 1? „!.a1
ld.^oun_y of Wor«ster, on the 

cried Gloria, her hands clasping his ' S ^ • da.y, °{ S.ePtember A. D. 
arm fervently.   "No, vou shall not sac-' to thoi T6 °-}°ck  '"  the forenoon, 

TWTWH 
Quick-th,s way!"   '^ ^5i- ^bT^te why 

It   was ^ith   considerable   wonder-1    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Amount assessed $170 50 
FRED  D. TAYLOR 

About two hundred ten acres of .land 
with   buildines    thereon    o;t,„t_^    on 

should be untrained 

gildings    thereon   situated 

rlfnldel °_Troad frora Spencer to Charlton by Howe mills, between land 
now or ate of F. D. Adams and land 
now or late of Hiram Howe. Worce* 
ter District Deeds book 2041, page 412 

Amount assessed $159 50 
ment that A search for Marley began, | ed   to  give   public   notice   thereof   bv                   ALFRED  C.  BEAULAC, 
the manager^ noted that he had dlsap-1 p"b,Ilshlng  this  citatiori   once   in   each I Collector of Taxes. 
Peared. . 1 week, for three successive weeks  in the 1 For Town of Spencer 

She   learned   that   a   guard   of   offl-   Dersons interested in the estate   sev^n Iscnber;,Myon  E.  Southwick, of War- 
cers  hung around  the outside  of the   days. at  'east  before  said  Court.' T'    ,J'assachusetts,     the    mortgagee 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
v,     /^-.Pfy aiding, Worcester 
Marsh   Building,  Room 5 Spencer 

Representative fo- 
MarceUus Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
... ,. of aB  nukes 
Violins,  Saxophones - EvBryth__« in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—«875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

tent. 

And there within, in the cage, hid-,, 
in usefulness. It takes effort to teach den by the a^at canvas cover of the and 
anything even to a small puppy; one cage wa«on- Marley lurked. He was 

*>* *ud Sheet Bock h„f '° *° °Ver and over tne lessons, at tne raercy of the ferocious Hudah. 
£1 out we all know It is quite worth. but ne ne,d a talisman that made the 

wmie. for training isn't for the day,- anlma' *entte as a kitten towards him 
hut for the life. -the scarf Gloria always wore when ,, 

Save a few minutes In every piece    ln the caBe-    When the great circus | " orcester,itf!,T,, _,_, 
ot work  possible;  wash  the  ,,otatoes    cara^an  wended Its slow,  gaudy  wav   T   a.   , ?R0BATE   COURT 

from the city the next dav. *tTlZl* I T°Jt-he™ at 'aw. next of kin 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire   J£med ,n .and pres.ent hoid" of a cer 
Judge  of  said  Court,   this  fourth  day  rr"m0

f
rtga-B/nP'en    b-v    TilIie    J- 

of September,  in  the  year one  thcST'£"£?__' said Warren  to said  Myron 
Trn.In.e hundred and twenty-four 
HARRY H   ATWOOD. Register. 

ENCER GRAIN CO. 
1 WALL ST., SPBNCBB 

Commonwealth 'ot Massachusets 

E.  Southwick  dated'October'lo   192" 
and recorded with  the  Worcester  Dis- 

P^l w^ftfV- °f   ^eds>   Book   2254- I'age 56/. by virtue of the 

■STATE  AWD  IHSUBAJrOB 

OF ALL BXKDS 

Phone 133-2 

13 Temple St. «„.__,. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

D- BEMIS 
J COAL 

^0OD 
ICE 

18 Elm St. 

■contained, in said morigige°7oT breach l*** ******* Mor««*«*» and AoetloaMr 
ot   the  conditions  thereof, and for the 

I purpose   of foreclosing  the  same,   will 0ffice: 

with one of the magic mitts that will 
take off nearly all of the skin and then 
boil a kettleful at a time. Serve them 
n°t for dinner, fried for supper or for 
Potato salad. 

Put all dishes In soak as soon  as 

next day, the watch- 

n w„...6      v..*;     s_ili_.      Will ( 
at public auction on  the oremis"   "-       >    " 

heremafter described on Saturday   tt.   R°°m  6'   Kane  Block 
ti.'pnfio*-V»    An..    -_■    ct__i .      _ __■£*.  ■ 

Telephone 

11-1 ■-   ni,u tc_     ue 

and all   twentieth  da\ 

■   If possible, get one of the larjre I     y     t0 hls room at the hotel. 
rl   rll-h   ^l_„i__' _       ... ° "Nn_r     •.„„„     T . 

Ch, 
Yards: 

estnut 

used 

found dish drainers with a 
w hold the flat silver. When the 
aishes are washed they may be scald- 
eo in this drainer, set into a pan and 
■en to dry in the sink, needing no 
wlPlng, except the cutlery. 

Desserts  of  gelatin are wholesome, 

Th    1°" ma? Wh° h8d Tanl8hed- Sri" said Countv deceased P       «*?*?, described in said mortgage deed 
The show made a  long trip across!    .Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur ^Jf0™/-. 

four states.   That evening they settled   ffting to  be  the last will and  teSZ\it,L.T   %tr&Ct  °r, parcel  of  land 

at their fixed stand; Rice called Mar-■ Ment  °f  said   deceased   has  been   nS.  „'„£at_d ,n^\arren and in West Brook 

Spencer 

1» at J Pmj..^««nt Sts. I "2 £? digest  and  n 
UH   ,   °,ern|ght or early |] 

''easant 
fT_L    ' P   Lea  ■      oul   otS 
^tllut andP?tt,'• S,W  i  ,°'eralEht or ear'y lD th- moraing"and 

FIeua-4 Placed on Ice.    Such foods are much 
inore wholesome than rich pies and 
Puddings, and very little work to pre- 
pare. 

McKe"na, Prop 

8ocou. ITS. 

An   hour  saved   here   and   there  in 
Housekeeping  may  be used  for  read- 

l„5__?8t °r ,n d°to* anytnlne one 
"ves to do, but never takes the time 

ror Every mother owes It to herself 
and the welfare of her family to keep 
well and happy. p 

Now, then, I want your story, 
said mandatorily, 

"Why?" challenged Marley. 
"For Gloria's sake." 
That was enough.   If Gloria was in 

terested!   Ah! was it friendship, grat 
ltudeonly? But Ma 
details of an event 
sorrowing mother, he had assumed the 
blame of the crime of another. 

"I have an offer for a long tour In 
Europe," said Rice./"There vou would 
be safe." u 

"But why should I trouble you 
thus—" began Marley, and the old 
ringmaster answered: 

"I think Gloria will wish to go where 
you go.   She believes ln you.   Are yon 
dense,  man!    She  loves you,  and   I 
know you to be a man of honor   ajaTF 
so^—" ^r 

a   Probate  Court," to  be  held TTwvTr"' ""'iu3*,a certain stone-bound:   thence [■»♦*.. . ...♦«_, 

r^_!JfS_9» °f Forced on >\\^°&^}?*™> *> ^ -I — 
Probate   Court," to  be  held  at   W 

.■i^"=--r_tt|t_«RaSECS_S_fiS. «& -SaarKS 
And said petitioner is irdS? direct-  fS2ricv.n

Tnr
rood   f.  land   of   A-   B. 

ed   to   give   public  notice   thereof   hv 11   1 ^e",ce southerly, western- and 
publishing  this  dtal^  one. ?„   e^:whlriyKy ^irf^d Patrick tothe 
week, for three successive weeks^ in ?he      2    mentioned  bound." 
Spencer Leader, a newapapeTptblhihed ' to an^^"ZS ** *•**, S°Id SubJect 

m  Spencer,  the last publication  to be rinA   ?. a"  ra.u"lc,PaI  taxes,  liens 
one  day,  at  least,   before   said   Court ' ^-    assessme"ts,   if  any.   which   have 
and by mailing, postpaid\ o,^delivering I P TER^T ^ mSrtf,p- 
a copy of this citation   to  -1rLTZ I „.I_?R"SJ. Two h.undre<» do"ars ($200) 

DAKIIL V. CRIMMnf 

AUCTIONEER 
Mauj St.      Tel. 61-*      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

-ATISFACTION   GVAMAsTTBOB 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

And so the circus romance ended ln 
a quiet, happy wedding, and peace, snd 
security and love.  ' 

-7 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone lZS -13 

^te»J2?  *» /"" °?e  thousand c. H. JOHNSON, Auctioneer 
8K?8S E

DrS?"T«W^ior^geeer 
ninw_Dn_?vdrrand twenty-four. 
3t45 H   ATW°OD, Register. fIBLEY, BLAIR  &  YOUNG,'Tt^, 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



J  CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
* Ten c«kti per line,  first imer- 
* Uon; fire emits par line for 
* 

* 
* 

etch additional insertion. 
Count six words per Una 

Cards of Thank* Me.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of eon 

dolence according to space, 
********** 

may not mean much.   They also claim  Parisian  hat.   She had  an  arm bou- 
.    J that the only way to defeat Represent- quet of tea roses.   The bride's travel- 

! ative  William  Casey,  democrat,  is  to! ing gown was of blue poiret twill with 
Readers will excuse a little pnde in   W a Spencer republican oppose him' a bUck hat 

>es   own   state.    Massachusetts   has  at ^ November electjon |    After the mass a wedding break£ast 

*  been  the  model  and standard of  the 

Mr. Editor: 

Until  now  supporters of Atty. Cote. and  reception  was held  at  the  home 
*, union.   The thing.; that are  distinctly   have emSndi  their work  to  Spencer J of   Mr.   ^   Mrs.   Jogeph   L.Heureux, 
■   American,  the  high .deals  and practi-  but dur;„K the week considerabIe work   Pleasant street    In the aftern00n the 

cai  application  belong  to  us. I in his ^halt was put m m oth(jr towns I young coupIe left on ^^ honeymoon 
Owing to our political situation our  Gf   the   district,   which 

FOR    SALE—Baby 
phone 64-2, Spencer. 

carriage,    tele- 

•   *e   Oakham. | trip to New York, 
leaders have   not  always  been  in  the   North    Brookfield,    West    Brookfield, I 

WANTED—Small safe. 
berlain, telephone 64-2, Spencer. 

FOR 

forefront,   but   have   been   behind   the  New Braintree and Hardwick 
solv.ng of every  crisis and  important j    Supporters  of Atty. Cote expect to 

„    .   „   P01'05'    ™e Ya,"kee reb£lS W6re Prima"! S6* a bi« vote out for him in Spencer 
is. A. Cham-  nly   to blame  for  the  revolution  and  Dn Tuesday.    • 

its results. * »  «  ■ 
SALE—Three heifers, black 

25 acres under cultivation, large barn, 
henhouses and a fine 7-room house, all 
in good shape—water in sink, some 
fruit, plenty of wood and some lumber., 

f   desired.   B.   H.   Prior,   476 j It is enough to say the South largely jMrs-   Frederick   Bourassa   of   Chapin 
blamed Massachusetts for the freeing; street, Southbridge, was married to 
of the slaves. Our state early saw the | Henry Cournoyer, son of Dosithe Cour- 
impracticability  of  a nation   half free, n°yer of Chestnut  street,  Spencer,  in 

After one has studied the  Constitu-  Henry Cournoyer Marries Miss Bouras- 
tion,   laws   and   early   history   of  our sa at Southbridge 
state, the words of Jefferson and Lin-1   
coin    sound   strangely   Massachusetts.!    M'ss   Odina   Bourassa,   daughter   of 

AUBURN A. A. 
ab  r  lb po a e 

McCarty 3b 1— 4   112   2 0 
Twomey, lb 4   13   8   10 
W. DeForest cf 5   1110 1 
Haas rf  4   2   3   3   0 0 
Werme ss    5   114   2 0 
Laravee 2b „   5   1112 0 
Harrington If — 4   0   12   0 0 
C. DeForest c 4   0   16   0 0 
Dumas p 12   10   2   0 

Primaries Open at 2.00 P. M. 

Totals    36   9 13 26   ( 
Good   housewives  w.l    have   no  ex- SPENCER   WIRE   CO. 

cuse   for  not   voting  at  the   primary 
in Spencer this year for the selectmen' *b  r  lb po a 
have   advanced   the   poll   opening   to, Sherry  3b 
two   p.   m.     The   polls   will   close   at 
eight   p.   m.,   when   the   counting   of 
ballots will begin 

2t45' Main street, Worcester, Mass. 

FOR SALE—Radio storage battery, 
60 amp, hours capacity, nearly new, 
•12.00. E A. Dufresne, 15 Lake street, 
Spencer. 2t* 

White Swan Laundry. Each wash- 
ing done in a separate washing ma- 
chine. If you don't like laundries- 
try us. Phone 8006, Napoleon L'Heu-l 
reux, 0 Wall street, Waldo block, Spen. 
cer. st# 

FOR RENT—Tenement of *-five 
roams and bath, 35 Pleasant street. 
Call 117-4.              3t43 

FOR SALE—Raspberry plants. If 
plants are set now they will give berries 
next year. Let us set your bed this 
fall.   Sunset  farm,  Spencer. 2t44 

and half slave, also the economical ad- 
vantage of one whole  nation. 

Until the tariff was thought of, no 
way was found to compete with the 
cheap labor of Europe. With the 
building of shops, building of roads 
and canals a whole lot of cheap labor 
was needed. The negro was the practi- 
cal labor for the cotton fields. Rightly 
or wrongly, the South' has pursued a 
certain policy n handling them. In 
our state the negro proved an economi- j 

the  Notre  Dame  church,  Southbridge 
Monday   morning   at   seven    o'clock. 

There is considerable interest in 
Spencer over the congressional nom- 
inations this year. The contest on 
the republican ticket is between Sen- 
ator Warren E. Tarbell of East Brook- 
field and Frank H. Foss of Fitchburg. 

Rev. L. 0. Triganne, pastor, performed! Senator Tarbell  is the best known in 
the ceremony and celebrated the nup- 
tial mass. 

The  wedding  was an elaborate one 

Spencer. He has always been a good 
vote getter here. He has always been 
interested  in  Spencer and has always 

„ 4 
Martineau ss _.. 4 
Collette 2b 1 , 4 
Moore rf 3 
Coffey  If   Z. 3 
Xierney  c     3 
Lanigan  lb '.  3 
Boulley cf  __ 3 
O'Connor p 3 

""Waft,*, 

Holyoke,  was arraiJ. ., *" 
G- F Butterwonhr^3 
with   violating   *      ^ 
PlefdedguUt/^^Un 

Gordon  E   La^    Sned«l» 
<*«*ed with £5 « C 
to endanger public JJ« *«»„ 

(f^ty  and  fined ea 

Forecast of «mts to - 

*•* fttim      ■ 

SpENCER 
Fn,Oct. 17, Imperial male, 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
%. XXXII I.   No. 46 

SB 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1924 

g^———————— PRICE FIVE CENTS 

with guests present from all parts of | been ready and willing to do all he 
New England. Miss Bourassa is a 
graduate from the Brochu academy 
and Assumption college in Canada and 
has been employed at the Singer Sew- 
ing    Machine    agency    on    Hamilton 

many cal impossibility. The 
grants of early times admired the 
liberty and ,spirit of our country as 
well as the chance to earn money. Of 
course they were uncouth and unedu- 
cated. As we recall, the fathers did 
not try the ghost dance to keep them 
down, but decided to maintain- one 
open public school for all classes and 
give everyone equal chance on their 
merits. It took some courage to do 
this, but back of it all was sound prac- 
tical judgment. America has grown 
fast and great under these policies. 
Owing to our tradition of good will 
and tolerance, the many feuds of long 
standing of Europe have been forgot- 
ten here. It is inspiring how these 
people have responded to a good ex- 
ample. 

To   thinking,   responsible   men   it   is 
very  important  that a good   example 

j. | street, Southbridge. She is a member 
of the various societies and is popular 
among the young people of the town. 
Mr. Cournoyer attended the schools in 
Spencer and is employed in the Allen- 
Squire Shoe Co.. He is a World War I Southbridge. Both 
veteran and served for two years over-  known  in'jipencer. 

can for the town or any of its cit- 
zens. It is quite generally believed 
that he will carry the town. His 
chances for getting the nomination 
seem to be quite bright, according to 
word that politicians about the con- 
gressional  district are  spreading. 

The   candidates  for  the   democratic 
nomination   are   Andrew   J.   Leach   of 
Brookfield and Wilfred Lamoureux of 

are   quite   well 

Totals   i—iJ0   1   6 24 11   2 
Two-base hits: W. DeForest, Dumas. 

Three-base hit, Werme. Home runs: 
Laravee, Martineau. Stolen bases: Mc- 
Carty, Twomey, Haas 2. Sacrifice hit, 
Dumas. Double plays: by Laravee to 
Werme to Twomey; Dumas to Two- 
mey to E. DeForest; Dumas to Werme 
to Twomey. Base on balls: by Du- 
mas,  Moore;  by O'Connor,  Haas,  Du 

Public AncttcB 

There will be sokUt n«^ 
> the premises   Z£$% 

Thursday, &ptember»V,K 
o clock A. M., thefollM 

on the premises   described 
lerS5,l 

real estate:"" ~" foWwilli 

,„A£?™paral°fJ«ml»it|,, 
situated 

Church S| 

RIMARY 
RESULTS 

ote Defeated by Day 
[for Representative 

seas. 

Miss Marie Bourassa, sister of the 
bride, was the bridesmaid and Alphonse 
Gravel of Springfield was best man. 
Armand Bourassa and rfarold Ledoux 
of Spencer were the ushers and 
Jeanette Ledoux of Spencer the flower 
girl. The bride's gift to the brides- 
maid was an opal ring and the groom 
presented the best man with a solid 
gold watch chain with a K. of C. in- 
signia. The gift of the bridesmaid to 
the bride was a gold bracelet set with 
diamonds and the best man gave the 
groom a leather collar case.   The ush- 

Rev.   E. 
 • «* » 
Stuart   Best 100  Tears 

Yesterday 
Old 

be set the nation right now. Credu-1ers received- gold cigarette cases and 
lous people will believe strange things tne flower girl received a purse with 
about what the other fellow is saying  prayer beads 
or doing. Whenever a majority of the 
old Yankee stock have sincerely (in 
the open) believed a thing wrong or a 
new idea should be tried, has anybody 
stood in the way In the handling of 
many questions violence is a great mis- 
take. The best way to keep down pros- 
perity and growth is to start a civil 
war. With all respect to the opinions 
of the rank and file, and of many 
honest but impractical clergymen, we 
are not going to have a religious war 
When   it   is ' the   individual's   welfare 

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in Edwards hall. The couple 
left in the afternoon on a two weeks' 
honeymoon to New York and Wash- 
ington. They will make their home 
at 61 Chestnut street, Spencer. 

* »  ■ 

Dufault—Gladu 

Wildy Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adolph  Dufault,  Cfiestnut street,  was 
married^  on   Monday   morning  at   the 

j Sacred*T^Ieart    church    in    Taftville, 

there is no question about burying IConn- t0 ^iss Dora Gladu bv Rev- J- 
prejudice, and in a larger, broader IE' Bellrose- The wedding was largely 
way it is just as essential. A splendid !attended by relatives of both parties 
land is bigger than any one religion     jfrom Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 

Everybody has a responsibility to j Connecticut, 
do their part right now to have our | The groom made his home in Spen- 
state set a fine, sane example to the ced w'tn his parents until several 
nation. I can think of no finer sight j months ago. Of late he has been work- 
than that of a lot of Kentucky colonels in8 and living in Taftville. 
en route for home_ filled with the spirit | Omer Gauvin was the best man and 
of good will and tolerance of Massachu- jthe  bridesmaid  was  Miss  Mary   Bick- 

Rev. E. Stuart Best, dean of the 
Methodist clergymen in the New Eng- 
land conference and the oldest retir- 
ed Methodist minister in the United 
States, reached his 100th birthday at 
his home, 92 Lawrence street, Maiden, 
yesterday. He was formerly pastor 
of the Spencer M. E. church, and a 
man  much  admired and  respected. 

More than fifty veteran ministers of 
the Cross of Fellowship of the Con- 
ference, paid a visit, to give congrat- 
ulations and a gift. A reception was 
held last evening. 1 

Next Sunday a service will be con- 
ducted in the Center Methodist church 
in honor of Mr. Best. There will be 
special music and an address by the 
pastor,   Rev.   Henry   H.   Crane. 

Rev. Mr. Best has been a member 
of the New England Conference since 
1851. He is a native of Newry, Ire., 
a son of Thomas and Sarah Best. His 
two   brothers   were  ministers   also. 

Rev. Mr. Best enjoys supervising 
his home garden and in walking. He 
reads without glasses and 
numerous periodicals. 

the west by land of the H„T' 
Catholic Bishop of   a' 
North by land of said XT' 

Catholic Bisiop of SprinefielL 
the East by land of wfCil 

mas 2.   Hit by pitched ball: by O'Con- rods*1""* "b°"t *■**«*»»' 
nor,  McCarty.   Struck out:  by O'Con-      This  sale  is made under I 
nor, Twomey,  W. DeForest 2, Werme   w? Probate Court for the Qn 

Laravee 2,  Harrington  2;  by  Dumas, <minXrixbof tfe SwSl 
Passed ICoughlin, late of North Bi 

. -. ~« u..,. parcel of land »;«, ■ ■ 

ieTs^T ^1 I FOSS FOR CONGRESS 
North Brookfield,   WwSL 
bounded and describ^, 

Southbridge 
Spencer 
Sterling 
Sturbridge 
Wales 
Warren 
Wilbraham 
West Boylston 
West   Brookfield 

Collette,   Moore   2,   O'Connor. 
ball, Tierney. 
tendance, 300 
35 min. 

Umpire,   Friscalla.   At 
Time   of  game,   1   hr., 

MARY A. lie) 

August 4, 1924. 
North Brookfield, 

peruses 

setts.   Responsible  men  of  both  sides 
must put their foot down and say we 
will  have  no  feuds  here. 

Yours  respectfully, 
JOSEPH   WARREN. 

Highland street, Spencer. 

nell. 

The bride's gown was of canton crepe 
trimmed  with  Spanish  lace.   Her  veil 

Deed  Recorded After Seventy-four 
Tears 

After a delay of seventy-four years 
deeds recording the conveyance of 
property in Spencer were brought into 
the Registry of Deeds in Worcester on 
Wednesday. 

The instruments recorded the. sale 
of a stretch of timber land in Spen- 
cer from Hiram Howe of Spencer to 
Elisha F. Shaw of Sturbridge, a tailor 
and  the 

For 

Dayton Tires 

Vesta Batteries 

Replacement Parts 

Ignition Supplies 

Go to 

Carter's Complete Car Servic 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

was caught up  with  orange blossoms. I to "lon^s^nT^ ^ 1 ^  ^ 
TT—   . «.-.._ - Bemis   of    Charlton,      The Her travelling gown was of powder 
blue with Spanish lace trimmings and 
hat to match. The bridesmaid's gown 
was   pink   canton   crepe   with   hat   to Mr.  Editor: 

A miracle performed during the peri : match. 

od of thirty-three last years—our j After a visit with the groom's parents 
j street Car Trolley Co. has had the ex- j and a visit with relatives in Webster 
j perience with pleasure accommodating the young couple will return to Taft- 
| the traffic from Worcester to Spencer—, viHe where they will make their future 
j first drive in to Spencer village was. home on Norwich avenue. 
j Sept. 5, 1891. vacating the tracts, Sept. 

do leaves 
fall in 
Autumn? 

Dion—Duteau 

Miss  Zephirina   Duteau,  daughter  of 

6, 1924, for want of patronage with a 
I high rate of interest on money, and ex- 
I pences   on   utilizing   the   railway   and 
! manipulating   the   cars  eighteen   hours   Mrs.   Palmire   Duteau   of  44   Charlton 
j a   day  with  two   conductors  mostly.     ! street.    Southbridge,    was   married   to 

The same Day and Date  1891, Miss' Paul Dion, son of Mr. and Mrs. Poly- 
j Emily   P.   Ben\is   occupied   her   New  dore Dion of Mechanic street, Spencer, 
Home,     maintaining    for    thirty-three! in   the   Sacred   Heart   church   Monday 

i years. morning   at   eight   o'clock.    Rev.   Wil- 
The  same   Date   of  removal  of  Cars   ham   H.   Ducharme,   pastor,  performed 

I 1924,   Miss   Bemis,   vacates   her   Home' the ceremony and celebrated the.nup- 
for a new sojourn for want of energy,   tial  mass.    Music was by Miss   Jeanne 

' and high rate of interest on health and  Guillette,   Venas   Cabana   and   Arthur 
. strength,   with   human   manipulation.     | Potvin.    Miss    Lena    Dion    was     the 

Not with her own interlect, but the j bridesmaid and Napoleon Duteau best 
interlect of others, without knowledge   man.   The ushers were Leo Dion and 
of the occupation. Joseph Duteau. 

-because in autumn the sap descends They kn0W "0t what ^ do' The! u 
Foll°winS a reception in Rocham- 

to the roots and rimoves from the ,two seParate individuals occupationist! beau hall the couple left on the wed- 
leaves their life-giving nourishment, have had the pleasure of the union of j ding trip for Canada. They will make 
Therefore they wither, dry and fall to cars in motion thirtv-three years to- 
earth.   "Whatever the time of vear »u -    J J     • >.»       .»   ,.«_, *  - | gether,   day   and   night,   with   tnbula- 

1 tions  combined. 
EMILY  P. BEMIS. 

More Than Usual Interest in Primaries 

Epsom Salt 

is a seasonable aid in keeping the body 
fresh and fit. 

Puretest   Epsom   Salt   is   absolutely .   
pure, because by a new refining pro- -^ big primary vote is expected in 
cess all irritating elements are removed. Spencer on Tuesday. There is consid- 
Therefore it is really easy to take. Es- erable interest in the entire state 
pecially  good  for  elderly  peoble   and   ,• ,   . .v- u*.        *•    i 
those of middle age. itlcket th,s  vear Wlth  particular inter- 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for e3t amon8 Spencer people over the 
health and hygiene. Every item the contest for the republican nomination 
best that skill and car* can produce,    j for representative  between  Atty.  Val- 

I more   O.   Cote  of   Spencer   and   John 

i P. Day of Oakham.      ^% 

Mr. Day has the endorsement of the 
1 republican   district   committee.     Sup- 

SPENCER ' porters 0f Atty. Cote claim that this 

their    home 
Spencer. 

at   98   Mechanic   street, 

first transfer was made on Nov. 2, 
1850, and the second four days later. 
Atty. H. K. Davidson of Charlton 
filed   the  deeds. 

Registrar of Deeds Chester S. Ba- 
vis declares that at the time of the 
sale it was not the custom to file 
records immediately, but that this/ 
case was unusual in that the heirs re- 
tamed   them  for  nearly  a  century. 

Mr.  Armstrong Accepts Call To 
Wellville, N. T. 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, who has 
passed the summer in his cottage at 
Quaboag lake, Brookfield, has accepted 

* ?U.„of the ConKregational church 
Wellville, N. Y. The parish is about 
ten miles from the Pennsylvania line 
in the oil region. 

The Rev. Mr. Armstrong was pas- 
tor of the First Congregational church 
here for five years.    For the last year 

The Rev Mr. Armstrong left Tues- 
day for h,s new field of labor and 
will  occupy  his  pulpit Sundav.      His 

n^welk"  8°   t0   th6ir    -    h°™ 

^ For 

Reliable Radio Merchandise] 

including 

Radiola and Crosley 
Receiving Sets 

Go to 

CARTER'S RADIO STOI 
Main Street     ...      West Brookfield, 

L'Heureux—Beaudoin 

GEORGE   H.    BURKILL 

Wilfred L'Heureux and Miss Jeanne 
Beaudoin, bothof Pleasant street, 
married onM^ndly morning at eight 
o'clookat St Maty's church by Rev. 
Eugene St. MartirtTwho celebrated the 
nuptial  mass  that followed-. 

The best man was William L'Heu- 
reux and the bridesmaid was Miss Lau- 
ra L'Heureux, The bride's gown was 
white canton crepe trimmed with lace. 
Her veil was caught up with orange 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet 
of bridal roses. The bridesmaid's gown 

was pink silk canton with an imported I mey and Dumas Tor"^^^"" 

Auburn  Too  Much  for  Wire  Village 

Auburn A. A. defeated the strong 
Wire Village team of Spencer 9 to 1 at 

Prospect park in Auburn on Sunday 
afternoon. Spencer could not hit Du 
mas   enough   to   score   runs.    In   the 

mnth mning, with two out, Martineau 
hit a home run. Auburn played a fast 
game and hit when men were on bases 
Laravee scored the first run with . 
home run over the fence. 

Features of the game were the field- 

ing of Haas, werme, Twomey and Mc- 
Carty for Auburn and Sherry for Spen- 

H71:^ ^_the h.itting of Haas, Two- 
Score: 

Our Tire Service Open Day and Klflit   A City Ctanir4»^ 
0 Place.   Repairing on All Make of CM 

DEARBORN GARAGE AND TAXI SEI 
OPPOSITE THE DEPOT 

North Brookfield 
Phone 279—Residence 39-5 

Mr. Auto Owner: w 

I have been appointed state approved headlight ^'f.^ \ 
district by Frank A. Goodwin, Registrar of Motor VeW , 
equipped to examine your headlights both day and a*"1 

9 p. m. for examination. Have your lights examined, P1' 
and feel safe.   No charge if no adjustments are made. 

A. E. DEARBORN. 

treux of Southbridge Wins from 
Leach of Brookfield 

The figures for the other state-wide  Princeton 
contests among the Republicans were:, Rutland 

For Treasurer: 

Otis Allen,, 33,393. 
W. A.  Allen, 24,752. 
James W. Bean, 30,663. 
Fred J. Burrell, 61,139. 
Horace A. Keith, 38,668. 
William S. Youngman,  107,985. 
For Auditor: 
Herbert W. Burr, 57;727. 
Alonzo B. Cook, 165,701. 
Harold D. Wilson, 66,559. 

| The councilor contest in this dis- 
trict resulted in a victory for ex- 
Mayor Pehr G. Holmes of Worcester, 
who received 22,838 votes as compar- 
ed with 12,281 for Councilor John A. 
White  of  North  Brookfield. 
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Totals 2377 
Plurality  for Thayer, 2320 

FOR CONGRESSMAN 
Third District 

Democrat 

„3   • 

THIRD 

DISTRICT 

908      4697 
? Spencer Line Is Dead 

After Thirty Years 

1% 

THIRD    . 

DISTRICT 

Hardwick 
New Braintree 
North Brookfield 
Oakham 
Spencer 
West   Brookfield 

Totals 

VOTE 

IN 

COUNTY 

Alican: 

Graf ton 
Hardwick 
Harvard 

primary election ever in 
^cer was held on Tuesday at  the 

hall with  the  polls  open  from 
| until eight p. m.   The total vote 

I was 756, of which 677 were  re- 
fccans and  79  democratic  ballots. 

big surprise of the Spencer elec- 
Jwas the defeat in town by ninety- 
It votes oi Atty. Valmore O. Cote 
Ipencer by John  P.  Day of  Oak, 

for the republican    nomination 
lepresentative in the third district. 

, Cote received 278 votes and Mr. 
received 376.    Mr.  Day  secured 

Inomination.   Much work was put 
ly supporters of Atty. Cote.   Much 

was also put in  for  Frank  H. 
I of Fitchburg, who    sought    the 

Iblican   nomination    for    Congress I 
1st Senator Warren E. Tarbell -of I 

i Brookfield.   The contest between j Ashburnhain 

two men  in   Spencer  was   the j Atllol 
1st of the primary.    Senator Tar-1 Auburn- 
j carried  the  town   by   one   vote ' Barre 

W 3.0 to 318 for Mr. Foss. ! Kstone 
I Dine Dufault,  a    former    select-  Bolton 

much work  in  Spencer  for Boylston 
j Brookfield 

| Charlton 
! republican and democratic vote i Clinton 
iwcer follows: ^'Dana 

i Douglas 
governor,    Alvan     T., Dudley 

. James Jackson, 296; Lieut.  East   Brookfield 
Irnor, Frank G. Allen, 462-  secre-' FitcnburK 

Frederic W. Cook, 438; treasurer,  Gardn' 
[Allen, 63, William  A. Allen,  48,' 

W. Bean, 23,  Fred  J.   Burrell' 
fiorace A. Keith,  47.   William   s' | Holde" 

an, 231, Herbert W. Burr, 74  3,°^!,% 
R rw,   IAO   TT      i. Jr : Hubbardston 
H- Cook, 348,  Harold  D.  Wil- Lancaster 

B; attorney general, Jay R. Ben- ■ Leicester 
|<10; senator  in   congress   Louis iLeominster 

.^F^erickw/DaHin.'^rndon"6 

|«3, Fredenck    H.    Gillett,    358; i Milford 
Man, Frank H. Foss, 31S, War-! Millbury 

Tarbell, 319;   councillor   Pehr; JJiUville 

Films, 251, John  A   White   28.V ! SeW.uB«aintr^e 

V felon 0 Ball  72   F  Th M°f2K
Brookfie 

on Thomas; Northboro 
«"■ 90. John   E.   Thayer   346- iNorthbridge 
■Mtative   in   general court, Val-  9?^*™ 3Cote,27S,Johnp   Day3      jO^ord 

«mm,ssioners   Warrfin   Goo6<p«™am 

«. Edward  A.   Lamb,   243    T ' Phillipston 

Moulton, 248, Henry H. Wheel-','SrinCf*°n 

irr t pr:bate and«-fe^ *L H.    Atwood     373-'Shrewsbury 
F   usurer,  Edgar  L.   Ramsrlell jSouthbom 
r»« committee.  David   E   Hoh''Southbrid8e 

■ Spencer 
! Sterling 

Governor,    James    M.!"xb"'d-8P 
r "■ "eutenant governor  Th„      Suttorf 
Knton, 9 John   T   r        ■       ! T«"Pleton  . y 
rfl|iam A' Cm!!      L CumminSs.  Upton 

ar   »„' n ' 30: ^etary,! Uxbridge        . ar   Kochefeau     av    tr iWam.n W I   R;. '    treasurer,; .Y,3™5" 
f' J- 1'sner,  26;   attnrn.,, 1 Webster 
Foh"E. Swif, 35   se"r     V  gen".West   Boylston 

DavW I. Walsh Se"at0rmcon-: W«t Brookfield 
f Wilfrid  1   r :   c°ngress-! Westboro 
IT r    ,     Umo«reux,  24   An [Westminster 

t u' 45: COUnc'liOT.  DaS"lWinchendo' 

C"^ Carles   Sf./°Unty| 

JF- H. Mooney   ».'   ^   «• 
■* a«d insolv?'  *•   ^"tw  of solvency,   prank   Pr     ! 
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JITNEY BUSES REPLACE 

Spencer Line Was Pioneer in'Long 
Distance Electrics 

Oral Stevens, Old Railway Man, Tells 
Of Railway Cars 

Oral Stevens, May street, who was 
in charge of the building of the elec- 
tric road from Worcester to Spencer 
and operated the first car from Wor- 
cester into this town, says it is 
thirty-three years ago since the first 
trolley came to Spencer. Figures 
from his business papers, prove it 
Mr.  " 

I Mr. Casey worked for a time in Salem 
and each week-end would return to 
Spencer. Mr. Milton said that the ex- 
ecutor is in possession of numerous 
letters which show that the affection 
of Mr. Casey for the little girl was 
that of a father for his daughter. 

He also stated that oftentimes Mr. 
Casey had made known his intention 
to leave  Elsa everything. 

The  testator's     death    occurred    in 

went to a hospital 

Watson—King 

.  Stevens  said   the  work  began  on  Sa "    ™V 
April   12,   1891,   and   was  finished   the |   ^ "^ he 

following  September. 

The   road   was  finished   as    far    as, 
Leicester about two weeks before they j    W,iiJ_  w   „r 

were ready to run to the Spencer end Ln!      ^       1**°" °f CW,t°n  De" 
Three  cars conveyed  the  cITy govern-'^ I  ^^ Ki"g °f SpenCer 

Iment  officials   of   Worcester   over   the'r       "* °" Saturday night at the 

'line   to  Leicester.     Mr.  Stevens  state  |suZTT "SH T 
that   the   next   Sunday   the  road   - *"     y  ReV'   Edward 

parsonage, Main 
U.    Cowles. 

| opened  up for traffic as far *a Leice*' ."7 J** ^tended by Byron Wats°" L-e'^s   and   Mlss   Mice   Watgon   of   charIton 

s  Depot. 

I They 

Trolley  service  on    the    Worcester-1 ter and before'ten o'clock S^Va _ 
20  Spencer line ended with the midnight I had broken down at both ends>rt ac-i 
6 j trip  on   Saturday  night.    The   trolley  count of the tremendous crowds which I gr0Qm 1S the son of George Wat- 

Majority for Day,  764 
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Charlton 
! Clinton 
Dana 
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East Brookfield 
Fitchburg 
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Hardwick 
Holden 
Holland 
Hubbardston 

131 road had been in operation for nearly 
g  thirty-three years. 

461    There   was   no   demonstration   with 
51 the  passing  of the  last  car.    A  little 
™ J group of night-hawks just waved adieu 
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to the last car as it left for Worces- 
ter. 

For some months past it had been 
plainly evident that travel over the 
road was so light that the closing 
would soon come. So the railroad of- 
ficials at last notified the selectmen 
of the closing time. 

The stopping of the electrics meant 
the  stopping  of a  mail 

piled   on   everywhere   they  could   find j *"* 0wns  a  large  farttl  in  Charl- 
a place, and the cars had to be drawn ' »°"      The   bride   is   ^   daughter   of 
back to the city by horses I      '  and   Mrs     Albert    H.     King    of 

While   the   Lynn   road was   about Mapleville,  R. I.,  formerly of Spencer. 

0 
11 

1 
20 

the first electric road, Spencer was j She haS been emPIoyed as a telephone 
one of the very early ones. W. B.;'operator at the Spencer exchange. 

Ferguson of Boston was president of' The bride wore a white Canton 
the construction company and Col. i crepe gown and carried a bouquet of 
Samuel E. Winslow of Leicester was ibridal roses The bridesmaid wore a 
president of the stock company that jgown of b,ue taffeta silk and carried 
financed  the road. ' pink  roses. 

Two hundred and fifty thousand, The honeymoon trip was to ' the 
dollars was subscribed. George March White Mountains. On their return 
of Maine was superintendent, foreman, ' they will  live  in  Charlton  Depot 
and   directed   the   work   of  construct-1        ' * » »  

going    from ing the road.    He recalled an iniunc-  Frank X. Miller   Veteran   »»r™„   t. 
Spencer each mght, except Sunday, on|tion issued by the late Dexter St bid ' 

of Leicester when  the    road    reached.   
his property.    Mr.  Knight was of the \ Frank X. Miller, 

lejeve 

the eight o'clock car. On Saturday 
this self-explanatory notice was post 
ed in the Spencer office by ifcstmaster 
Harry S. Tripp: "Beginning Monday, 
Sept. 8, the last mail will leave this 

| office at six o'clock p. m. Mail in at 
4.45 p. m. insures direct eastern dis- 
patch " 

Class Elections at the High  School 
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24 
0 
3 

12 
3 
1 
2 

109 
0 
4 
3 

200! 
34 1680 Totals 

Majority  for  Lamoureux,  988 

FOR  CONGRESSMAN 
Third District 

Republican 

128 
25 
54 

• 11 
31 
38 

131 
189 
44 
93 

248 
32 
36 
27 

107 
104 
63 
53 

125 
56 
54 

197 
47 
91 

35 
15 
95 
77 
90 
50'    ' 
78, THIRD 

22 .CONGRESSIONAL 
?5: DISTRICT 
14| 
53 i 
43 
14! Ashburnham 

173; Ashby 
95 I Athol 

148 Barre 
fol  Boylston 
l™: Brimfield 
f ' Brookfield 
52 Charlton 

138, Clinton 
184  Dana 
182! Dudley 
68 East  Brookfield 

165  Fitchburg 
106, Gardner 
311 Greenwich 

413' Hardwick 
HO Holden 
245 Holland 

3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

gn j The four classes o$ David Prouty 
45 j high school elected officers for .the 
0, coming year at sessions held last Wed- 

6:n=sday. »The results were as follows- 
3 j Seniors-Charles N. Prouty, Jr., presi- 
11 dent; Gretchen Taylor, vice-president- 

11 ■ Mary C. Walsh, secretary; Aurore 
0  Hamehn,  treasurer. ,     : j 

5      Juniors—Roland   Aucoin,   president; 
0 Jeanette    Cournoyer,      vice-president' 

_». Marina St.  Germain, secretary;   Arma- 
692 ! nel!  Hemenway, treasurer. 

j    Sophomores—Francis Crimmin, presi- 
dent;   Beatrice  Allaire,   vice-president; 
j Adeline  Dube,  secretary;   Milton  Ken 
nedy,  treasurer. 

, aged ninety years, 
opinion, he said, that he owned nearer!.eleven months and   ten days   died on 
the road than what he really did and ! Sunday  at his  home, Greenville road 
w.shed to save some shade tress.   The! He died on the farm on which he had 
latter  disappeared  one    night,     being | »ved   for   nearly   seventy   years     For 
cut  down  and  removed.    Mr.   Knight; n»any  years  Mr.   Miller  was    one    of 
was  thereafter  one   of   the  staunchest  Spencer's   most     prosperous     farmers 
supporters and patrons of the road.      i He worked early and late and had his 

Mr.   Stevens  was  fifteen  years  with   bi8 farm in fine shape.    Of late years 
the   Lowell,   Lawrence   and   Haverhil], be   has   lived   a   retired   life   and   the 
road,  part of  the    time    as    superin- j farm has been managed by his son-in-. 
tendent.    He says  in   his opinion  the ilaw.  Ernest J.  Steinhauer. 
Consolidated road made a big mistake |    Mr. Miller was bom in Wertumberfc 
when  it   raised   its   fares.   .About  200 \ Germany,' the son of John and Sophie 
commuters  went   to    the    city    daily j (Kataf)   Miller.    He  leaves two dangr> 
from Spencer, and  these soon stopped   ters,   Mrs.   Clara   Steinhauer   of   Spen- 
and  went by other  conveyances.    He jcer and Mrs.  White  of  Providence 
also thinks if they had issued a work-1     The  funeral  was  Tuesday afternoon 
mgman's  ticket  this  road would  have'at   two   at   his   late   home,   Greenville 
paid and Spencer would now have the   road      Rev.   Edward   U.   Cowles,   pas- 
Cars' 'tor of the Congregational church, offi- 

ciated. 
Trial Over John Casey Will 

I* 
g"ffi 
<3~ 

.-(Freshmen-Ruth   Burkill,   president; 
WP, Philip   Quinn,   vice-president;'     Milton 
»g!Sebring,   secretary;   Louise   Gendrean, 

treasurer. 
3 

o 

There were numerous floral 
Pieces. The burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 

The   first   will   contest   to   be   tried' ley Co 
m Superior civil court at  the present 
sitting,  Judge   Edward   T.   Broadhurst 
presiding, was opened Thursday morn- 

ing in Worcester, and is of interest to.     Onesime   Lamothe,   sixty-eight   years 

Onetime Lamothe 

—   ^   ^.Hubbardston 

;C0™y treasu , JO. 

*f Fred, 
Hoi 

1 'ke Re; 

rer- Charles A. 

Totals 
Plurality for Goodaler 1260 
Plurality   for   Wheelock,   6994 

SENATOR—REPUBLICAN 
m 

"tfV'":"°f.the WORCESTER | use 

Public 
Representativ 

*?*£ -^ 3HAMPDEN 

S3 
3 O 

3 

'© 

DISTRICT 

Ws A 

the 

hafl a  Plural- 

id;e
nrsvpp-! tebul^*v0r

ordin8to! 
entire «... i Barre 

state accounted forlorn 
m- Mcept the lit't; | Bolton 

%iroe 

ues<lay's s,„ 
comir>unica- 

^the iublT'the ^id. 
*<or tuJr^ nomination 

Boylston 

stood as foil, ows: 
' C°°lidSe, 93,659 

^derick W. DaTl, 

:\^tio„s 
f-   '"van T  p, „ 

1 «i tae 
Tri 

'nger, 

gave   Lieut, 
majority 

t,0n for Gove!.eReP»b-1 Monson 

Brimfield 
Brookfield 
Charlton 
Clinton 
Dana 
Dudley 
East   Brookfield 
Hampden— 
Hardwick 
Harvard 
Holden 
Holland y, 
Hubbardston 
Lancaster 
Leicester 

vernor. 

'90,404 

^Uieoo. 

The! New   Braintree 
worth  Brookfield 
Oakham 
Palmer 
Paxton 
Petersham 

' CO 

91 
78 
41 
21 
31 
25 
34 

291 
44 
21 
21 
39 
57 
20 
38 
9 

21 
53 
23 

4v 
103 
32 

284 
9 

34 

£s 
g.-e 
I (S ■1 
3 ■ 
3 

31 
6 
6 
3 
2 

26 
56 
51 
7 

40 
26 
0 
7 
5 

21 
3 
1 
4 

16 
17 
37 
3 

42 
2 

54 
1 
7 

Leominster 
Lunenburg 
Monson 
New Braintree 

t-g.!New  Salem 
g 3 j North Brookfiled 
g W Oakham 
» '   ■ Orange 
« £ Oxford 

» j Palmer 
t   Paxton 
" j Petersham 
^' Phillipston 
■   j Prescott 

„,- Princeton 
«U' Royalston 
~L  Rutland 

jjf! Southbridge 
,6 Spencer 
00 Sterling 

.j.  Sturbridge 
on,  Templeton 
~ Townsend 
%' Wales 
%• Warren < 
% Webster 
„ West Boylstda 
^ West Brookfield 

3™ Westminster 
j j Winchendon 

ae"!  Totals 

172 
198 
45 

103 
91 

934 
101 
88 
25 

115 
137 
798 
97 
62 
36 

3238 
805 

16 
36 

149 
3 

53 
172 
112 

1500 
210 
116 
20 
71* 

175 
18 

464 
135 
132 
19 
65 
19 
2 

47 
51 
45 

254 
318 
176 
36 

100 
sa 
5 

83 
228 
102 
44 

132 
264 

Spencer.  Milford  and   Salem  residents. Iold.   a   resident   of   Spencer  about 

g-^! Farmers Coonerate With *u_ ,    r    I /T^  *"  °Ver    the    a"°w-jhis Ufe' ^d early Sunday morning at 

Hi       P^ZrT^nL^J^\TCe        ^l W^ °f J0h"  E   CaSev of  ?   Hahneman"   ^tal.   Worcester, 
Road       (Spencer,  who  bequeathed    his    entire! after an  illness  of six  weeks. 

estate   to   Elsa   Margaret   K.   Cartier, I     He was born in Sorel, P. Q,   the son 
grandchild   of  his   deceased  wife.     Al-1 of M*- and Mrs.  Pierre  Lamothe.   He 
lowance   of   the   instrument   was   con-!,ived   for   a   time   in   East   Brookfield 

251 Improvement work on a section of 

40g the Northwest district road under an 
271! aPPr°Priation  of $1200 was  completed 
39; this   week   by   George  J.   Collette,   su- 
25 penntendent of streets, with the as- 

j~ ^stance of farmers of the district and 

*W  ^The *££%£* . ■    ■ l™?  Whe"  he  made  the  wi"   DecT"6Jleav^  a  brother.   Henr; 

I by   the   sole   beneficiary   or   John   H. j mS  at   nine   o'clock     at    St.    Mary's 

tested  by John  Casey of South  Spen-*and   was   a   member   of   the   St.   J, 
cer,   an   uncle,  and   Susan   McNamara' BaPtist  society  of  that  town, 
of   Milford,   an  aunt. He   followed   the     occupation 

Whether   Mr.   Casey   was   of   sound | w°°dchopper   for   many     years. 
of   a 

He 

141 
224 mdM'L^lT.rl *   ^r6.1   toP|Sheed}:. a  Salem  "torney.  who  drew>h^h-with  a  high  mass of requiem 

were  issues. ; celebrated by Rev. Eugene St. Martin 
of      I1 or  the    executor    of  the  will,  Mr.   during the service solos were given by 

Bdy, Charles C. Milton and George!Dr   JosePh  O.  Houle  and  Mrs   Uura 

222 and extends over 1200 feet.    A similar | the  will, 
12 amount   was   done   last  year   west 

_&)  the   Hillsville   schoolhouse. 

^wo*rwW7ar™ated/0r ^E roadbed|Avery Whiteapp^arrd^r'^se'con-'Charland.    TAe bearers were j 

1« i Frank F   vT   »u     ^     district-  testin«   the   allowance   of   the   instru-1 DaI«y  of  East  Brookfield   VictoTand 

W:-^^??^^'-™*^?^'^    ThtfmaS    L     Walsh    -dlJo-ph  Lamothe and  William LL0"X 
Proctor, farmers of the | John  E.  Swift were counsel. I of  Spencer.    The  burial   was  in  Hoiy 

After  the   trial  was  started,  counsel I R°sary   and   St.   Marv's 
for  the litigants 

?r section, aided with free labor and the 
362.use  °f  their  teams. 
32i  m • , p 

201 j Atty. Cote Swamped in Primary Vote 
109 i   
311      John   P.   Day   of    Oakham    carried 
1®  town   in 
260 
31 
60 nomination    with    Atty.   Valmore   O 
10 Cote of Spencer and won by a major- 
3» "ty of 754 votes. 
20     .As.William CaseV of Spencer receiv- 
89  ed   the   democratic   nomination   with- 

320 out opposition  the  election contest  in 

» InT^r,""1   ""   betWee"   Mr   C^y 
6j  and Mr.  Day. 

81      The  vote in   the   third    district    at 
17 , Tuesdays republican primary follows: 

had 
. -   cemetery   in 

a - conference  cnarBe   of undertaker   George  N   Thi 
and agreed on terms for a settlement Ibeanlt- 
so Judge Broadhurst ordered the jury! " * *  »         
to return a verdict upholding the will |   Flrst  Communion  at   Holy  Rosary 

Mr. Milton made the opening in the I Church 
the   third  representative   dis-  case>  reciting  in detail  the life of Mr i   

tnct in his contest for the repubhean  Casey.  who,  he  said,  was  a  graduate!    A   cla«   of    twenty-seven    children 
of    Worcester    Polytechnic    Institute,'mne  boys and eighteen  girls, 
and  whose estate consisted of a sav-!their*  first    communion 
ings certificate for *3000, certain money I o'c'ock^mass 

60: 
228 

66 THIRD 

30 DISTRICT 

— I 
6251!     ' 12,505 

Majonty  for   Foss,  6264 
 *■■"■- j Hardwick 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. White, Main i £ew  Braintree 

f 

40, street,   and   Mr.   and   Mrs,   Fred   B !n°.r? Bro°kfield 
191 .Trail, and son, Frederick, and daughter,^" 
^, Nancy,  will  leave JMpnday  for South-  West Brookfield 
35  port,   Me.,   where   they   will   spend   a      _ „ , 
19 week m Mr. Torrey's summer home I,lfh- 

o 
o I 

22 
0 

43 
2 

278 
5 

received 
at the eight 

on Sunday at Holy Ro- 
m the savings banks and the home i "^ ^"^h. The sacrament was ad- 
Place in Spencer. Mr. Casey was air ministered by Rev. P. A. Manion pas- 
expert ,n the leather business, andjtor- who celebrated the mass and de 
for much of the time in the Iatelhvered * special sermon to the eh«- 
years   of   his   life   made   his   home   in "dren 

He     had   a   fondne.s   for!    The boys were dressed in dark suits 
traveling. 

While in Germany he married a 
German woman, and became attached 
to Elsa Margaret K. Cartier, her 
grandchild,   so   much   so,   Mr.   Milton 

°Cded"toth,at ^ ^d I" W"e t0°k the  ' 
her   «   tKVe   W'th   them  *"d   ^ated   Neaney,   John   Q 

r  as   their   own   child.      ■"--•-   -*-»1—     -- 

with white ribbons on their arms 
Ihe g,rls were gowned in white with 
white veils. 

i 1"  th!„c!ass    were-'     Anthony    and 
John     Allen,    Edward     Barry,    J0hn 
Hetherman,   John   Kane,   Wilrose   Mc- 

Ginn,   Alfred   Reynis, 

w  about twentv-one/or  tinttt'lSteSe,,^    l™    °*    ^ 
. i.t~ u ./ . : JT. Bwell.   Anna   Ruskowski,   Dorothy 

145 
376 
108 

Majority  for Day, 764 
350 1104 

two brothers 

Mr.  Casey's  aged  father  was  living 
m Spencer upon  his return here, and 
the girl lived here with the aged 
caring   for   the   home.    The 

Olive    Casey, 

man. 

Alberta King, Evelyn and Leona Hu-' 
ard, Agnes Simonis, Gertrude and Nor- 
ma Mulhall, Rita Wall. Rita Pritee 
Grace McMullen. Catherine Toomey 
Olive   Holdroyd,  Eleanor  Madden and 

younger I Betty  Derby. 



LEXCKSTER. 

Theodore Snow of High street and 
S. B. Legacy are on a motor trip to 
Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. May and 
family of New York are passing twp 
weeks at the old homestead on Lei- 
cester bill. ' 

Miss Elsie Milner of Chicago has 
returned after spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of Pleas- 
ant street." 

The members of Camp Shady Rest I operation; and it ran 
held a corn bake in their camp on the time Monday morning, 
shores of Stiles reservoir Friday night.   - 

. Mrs. Helen Bishop and daughter, 
Prances, of Main street with Miss 
Margaret Gammell have gone to St. 
Paul, Minn. 

The Unitarian church held a picnic 
Saturday at the shores of Lake Sar- 
gent. About forty attended, many of 
them children. 

Superintendent of Schools Harry I. 
Mack reports the entrance number* at 
the high school as eighty-nine, an un- 
usually large enrollment. 

Mrs. Walter C. Watson and son, 
Hubert, accompanied by Mrs. Watson's 
sister, Mrs. Bertha Smith, have return- 
ed after spending the summer in their 
cottage at Allerton. 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, was back in 
the pulpit at the church Sunday after 
his annual vacation. 

William Pendergast of Franklin 
street has been appointed traffic of- 
ficer" at Main and Pleasant streets to 
be on duty while the children are go- 
ing to and leaving school. 

Miss Caroline Buck of Pleasant 
street has succeeded Mrs. Farr as as- 
sistant at the public library. The 
children's rooms will be open every 
afternoon at 3.30 p. m. 

Miss Dorothy Bigelow of Mt. Pleas- 
ant, chairman'of the health department 
of the Y. W. C. A., of Worcester, en- 
tertained the health department mem- 
bers at her home Wednesday. 

The mail which has been brought 
to Leicester on the Leicester and 
Spencer electric cars will be brought 
from Worcester at the usual hours of 
7.40, 11.40 and 4.40 by the Conlin bus 
line  company. 

Ensign George E. Peterson and a 
friend passed the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Peterson. Ensign Peterson is at 
present assigned to the Arkansas and 
stationed at Newport. 

James Farrow and daughter, Miss 
Madeline Farrow of Oakland, Calif., 
are guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene J. Powers at Leicester 
line. Miss Farrow will attend a 
business school in Providence. 

Those present were Jesse Quihn, Geo. 
Farrow, Leonard Farrow, Stewart 
Snow, George Holton, Francis Dorr, 
Margaret Kelly, Bertha Dorr, Olive 
King, and many other young men 
and ladies from Leicester and Wor- 
cester. 

The fire alarm whistle has been 
taken out of the powerhouse and 
taken to the L. S. Watson Manufac- 
turing Co. factory. The powerhouse 
closed when the Leicester and Spen- 
cer cars stopped running. Edward Jer- 
ome of the fire department with Chief 
James A. Quinn attended to trans- 
fering the signal which is to be oper- 
ated  by compressed  air. 

Joseph King left Monday morning 
about six o'clock in his "house on 
wheels" for Tampa, Fla., where he 
wil raise oranges and market produce 
in company with Frank Bercume and 
his son, Herman, and Mrs. Bercume. 
The house is a unique affair and is as 
complete as a travelling house can 
be made. Mr. King and Mr. Bercume 
will sleep in the house while the oth- 
ers, will   patronize   the   hotels. 

Legal proceedings have been about 
completed which will enable the town 
to receive about $7000 in back taxes 
from the Olney Woolen Co. of Cherry 
Valley, which went into bankruptcy 
in the late spring and the property 
of which has since been sold by the 
trustees in bankruptcy and the re- 
ceivers to Boston men. Town Counsel 
J. Joseph McCarthy has been at work 
on the matter for several months, and 
the fact that so much of the money 
is to be received is gratifying to the 
Itewn officials. 

Superintendent of Streets Charles J. 
Rice has been repairing the walls and 
cleaning up the rubbish from the El- 
liott burying ground, the burial place 
of the early settlers in the northern 
part of the tpwn. The ownership of 
this plot is buried in antiquity, yet 
there is a fund for its care. This, Mr. 
Rice has used on the neglected ceme- 
tery, which has been trampled upon 
by cattle and overgrown with brush. 
The walls have been built up, stones 
straightened and for the first time in 
many years it is in good condition. 

William J. Cooney post, A. L., and 
the Women's Auxiliary of the Legion 
had a joint meeting in town hall Tues- 
day night, and completed plans for a 
harvest supper. The date was set as 
October 14, and Miss Mary Milner of 
Rochdale, president of the auxiliary, 
was named chairman of the committee 
in charge. Robert Hanson of Roch- 
dale was named to have charge of the 
tickets. Reports will be heard at the 
supper from Dr. and Mrs. Franklin 
L. Bishop on the national conventions 

for the first 
People here 

are watching with interest develop- 
ments in the bus situation in Spen 
cer. Thomas F. Conlin, proprietor of 
the lines, which operate through Lei 
cester, has petitioned the Spencer 
board for a permit to operate busses 
through Spencer and the Spencer offi- 
cials have been represented as of the 
belief that probably more than one 
permit might be for the best interests 
of the service. » 

The Primaries 

■ The   Woman's   club   plans   a   politi-: of the legion and auxiliary at St. Paul, 
cal meeting for Oct. 28 at which Mrs. j Dr.  Bishop has received   through   the 
Frank  B.  Hall,  chairman  of the  Wo-1 mail an appointment for the national 
man's     Republican     cjuhmittee,     willj convention, 
speak.    The  meeting  will  be  held  at 
the home of Mrs. A.  B.  Davidson. 

It was about 1.30 o'clock Wednesday 
morning when tellers at the Center 
precinct at town hall finished count- 
ing the primary ballots.. 

The delay was caused through the 
writing in of many names on the bal- 
lots of candidates for members of the 
town committee. Many of the voters 
probably thought that there was con- 
siderable humor in the votes they cast 
for different people about the town, 
but according to the tellers no joke 
was in store for them. 

A few  more than 200 voted  in  the 
entire town.   Tellers in Cherry Valley j 
and Rochdale were finished with their 
work early, but the vote in those two 
precincts  was  light. 

Leicester went for Jackson. It had 
been anticipated that there would be- 
no contest in the matter of the selec- 
tion of a republican candidate for rep- 
resentative in the district, which is the 
fourth Worcester. Chamberlain of 
Sturbridge was the only, candidate who 
had announced himself earlier and 
who had made a campaign, but yes- 
terday while the balloting was going 
on a dark horse appeared, a Leicester 
man,  Charles D.   Home. 

Stickers were passed around at the 
polls for him, but they would not 
stick. So some who really wanted to 
vote for'the Leicester man wrote his 
name in on the ballot. There was no 
doubt after the polls had closed that 
with the vote in Leicester and that in 
the other towns in the district gave 
the Sturbridge man the nomination. 

Local democrats believed that none 
would seek the nomination for repre- 
sentative, but stickers were brought 
to the Center and Cherry Valley pre- 
cincts for Maurice Mahan of Charlton, 
who has been a candidate before. Mr. 
Mahan is widely known as a success- 
ful Charlton farmer and several years 
ago came very close to being elected. 

While the Worcester-Hampden sena- 
torial district democrats apparently | 
nominated Wilfred Lamoureux of 
Southbridge. Leicester, which went 
for Andrew J. Leach for the nomina- 
tion two years ago, again endorsed 
him. Aside from these features of the 
primaries there was little else of much 
interest to Leicester voters. 

Dyspepsia is America's curse.   To re- 
| store   digestion,   normal   weight,   good 
j health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
I dock's Blood Bitters.   Sold at all drug 

Nearly 200 townspeople and relatives! stores.   price   $1.25, 
of Joseph  King of Main and  Rawson I       m m > 

Mrs. Lucy Smith Dyer of New York j streets gathered at the King home on «•     a»   •        I'   I    r- 
has given a deed of  her    portion    of I Sunday afternoon and evening to wish' *e' *■**"* Cause 
the Henry O. Smith estate, consisting j Mr. King farewell.    He started at two 
of land  and  buildings  in  Leicester  to; o'clock this morning with  Frank Ber- 
her brother and sister,    Atty.    Philip 
S.  Smith  and   Mrs.    Florence    Smith 
Howland of Hartford. 

WORCESTER 
To Continue To Serve, As We Have Served 

SATURDAY WILL BE 

Lockhart 
"Mill-End" Dollar 

Day 
Dollar day in my Lockhart Sale demands 

self-expression of shopping wisdom on the part 
of the consumers. It comes to this city with 
a new Dollar Day power, with a greater Dol- 
lar Day capacity, with a more wonderful Dol- 
lar Day thrill; all of these things will touch the 
nobler manhood and womanhood and I hope 
will develop in all of you a greater personal 
appreciation of the commercial value to you 
of my Lockhart Sale as conducted by this firm 

C. A. LOCKHART 

the  house   on   wheels   was   taken   dur- 

The Young Ladies' Sodality will go 
to communion in St. Joseph's church 
Sunday in a body; masses will be at 
the  usual  hours,  7.30,   8.30  and   1030   . 
celebrated by Rev. William McCaugh-l'"5 *^ afternoon bV Herbert Bisc°. 
an, Rev. Lucien Cormier of Canada! W,h° "f a big collcetion of Pictures 

and Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan. I<>f notabIe Lelcester events.    Mr. King 
; and  his companions expect to get be- 

Employes of the New England Tele-j yond New York by Tuesday night 
phone Co. are installing the new i and expect that the entire trip will 
cables which  will make  it possible  to  take a month. 

The noise In the receiver of the 
telephone apparatus Is made by the' 
vibration of a diaphragm, but It is 

cume and Mr. and Mrs. Herman King, I hard to conceive the minuteness of 
his son and daughter-in-law for Lutz, | this vibration. A scientific person 
just outside of Tampa, Fla., in the! has recently undertaken to measure 
house's*^ wheels which he has built) this agitation of the diaphragm and 
during the past summer. A photo- i has arrived at the conclusion that it 
graph of the crowd  assembled and of! ,s ""-a*0™ than.one thirty-fifth part 

of the millionth of an Inch. 

"Caesar" Once Family Name 
The name "Caesar" was the family 

same of the first five Roman emper- 
ors, originating In Sextus Julius Oee- 
■u, who was a praetor, 208 B. C. The 
family became extinct with Nero In 
68 A. D., and the title "Caesar" be- 
came simply a title of dignity. Both 
Augustus Caesar, born September, 63 
B. C, who diod In August of the year 
14 A. D., and Tiberius ruled during 
the life of Christ. Augustus was reign- 
ing at the time of the birth of Christ 

move the central exchange into its 
new quarters, the home of Chief Oper- 
ator Elizabeth McPartland. It is ex- 
pected the work will be finished this 
week. 

The children of the Center school 
had an exhibition of vegetables and 
flowers Thursday at 3.45 p. m. in the 
school hall. Prizes were given by the 
Leicester Women's club. The exhibi- 
tion was in charge of Mrs. Frank D. 
Pierce and Alonzo B. Davidson judg- 
ed  the products.    Parents attended. 

Joseph H. Goodness, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Goodness, a student 
at the Massachusetts College of Phar- 

,macy, has been awarded the Baird 
scholarship at that college. Mr. Good- 
ness recently passed the state board 
examination and will return September 
14  for   his  senior  year  at  the college. 

Thomas F. Conlin, proprietor of the 
"•Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., which conduots 
the bus lines through Leicester and to 
Rochdale and the Brookfields, has 
bought a hduselot at Hillcrest on 
Pleasant street and intends later to 
erect a home on the property. ■ Mr. 
Conlin may also soon arrange for a 
garage for some of his busses in Leices- 
ter, running some of them from Leices- 
ter and some from Worcester. 

Hall9s Catarrh 
tfjjt.lg.ji  is a Combined 
111VCllVlUe Treacment.both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovct 
forty yean.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohlc 

Problem! 
Sunday afternoon—and the Bible 

class was over. The tearter was 
standing by the door saying good-by to 
all the bright little darlings who had 
listened so attentively to her dis- 
course. 

"Good-by, Susie!" she said, with a 
aweet  smile  to  one small child. 

"Good-by,   teacher," came the shrill 
reply, and then she added with pride: 
"It's my birthday tomorrow I" 

"Why,"   returned   the   teacher,  *ft"» 
people in the district, and the tax rate ] mine, too!" 
this year is $33.50, as compared with j The little girl's face was clouded 
$36.10 a year ago, so that residents ofi with perplexity as she answered: 
the district will enjoy considerable of i "How  did  you  get  so  much  blgger*n 

Property owners of the Cherry Val- 
ley-Rochdale district will be taxed $2.60 
per $1,000 this year as their rate in the 
district as against $3.90, the rate last 
year.   This is added to the tax rate for 

a decrease. The increase in valuation 
in property in the district is one rea- 
son . for the reduction, according to 
Chairman Louis W, Milner of the board 
of assessors, who says that the valua-1 
tion last year was $1,448,559 as against 
$l,615,685f or this year. The assess- 
ment on the district last year was 
$5,500 as against $4,000 this year. Mr. 
Milner says that with the present ar- 
rangement of the bonds, which the dis- 
trict has to pay off, the rate should 
continue to be lower year by year. 

The first Sunday without • trolley 
cars inconvenienced local and Cherry 
Valley people little, if at all. Extra 
busses were put into operation Sun- 
day morning by the Conlin Bus Lines, 
Inc., and the church crowds were fur- 
nished excellent service. Among the 
busses used Sunday' were two \new 
ones. Two more new ones are expect- 
ed to arrive within a few days. \T. 
F. Conlin, proprietor of the lines, re- 
turned from New York Saturday, 
where a deal was closed for four new 
cars. The car of the Consolidated 
which used to leave Leicester at 5.50 
o'clock carried the greater number of 
the Center residents to wdrk. Mr. 
Conlin announced that a bus to take 
the place of this car will be put into 

me?" 

Raise Fine Specimens 
of Butterfly in Franc* 

Butterfly culture in the south of 
France Is rapidly growing in popular- 
ity. Here, under expert scientific 
guidance, hundreds of beautiful speci- 
mens are bred. The farms are provid- 
ed with special leafy trees and plants 
on which the eggs are hatched. Di- 
rectly the young appear the branches 
are taken to a well-ventilated room, 
where they are placed In Jars of water. 
Afl soon as the caterpillars have eaten 
up this first supply of leaves fresh 
branches are provided. Having been 
in an even temperature for about two 
weeks, the young caterpillars are taken 
out Into the open, where they are 
placed on plants protected from olrds 
by nets. When fully grown this pro- 
tective net Is removed and soon they 
retire into cocoons or roll themselves 
up Into leaves. These are collected and 
stored In boxes, where In a very short 
time butterflies of wonderful hues are 
evolved. Cross-breeding has been tried 
and numerous experiments are con- 
ducted to obtain brilliant and original 
markings on the wings of these Insects, 
which are afterward sold to collector* 
or' for the adornment of women's hate 
and dresses. 

Causes of Earthquakes 
What produces earthquakes Is a 

problem not yet settled to the satisfac- 
tion of the scientist. Tremors of the 
earth may bp caused by explosion of 
mines, falling in of caves, slipping of 
rock strata and many other move- 
ments of the earth, but these do not 
explain the great shocks satisfactorily. 
Earthquakes are likened with volcanic 
activity, but which of the two Is cause 
and which effect Is not known. 

Longest Railroad in World 
The longest line of railroad In the 

world la the Trans-Siberian. It runs 
from Leningrad to Vladivostok, a dis- 
tance of over 5,(500 miles. The largest 
system of railways operated under 
one management is the Canadian Na- 
tional. Its total mileage Is over 22,000. 
The largest railway system In the 
United Slates Is the Chicago, Milwau- 
kee & St Paul with a total mileage 
of over 15,000. 

Women Denounced Caffn 
In "the women's petition 

toffee," 1674, they complain I 
made men as unfruitful as led 
whence that unhappy berry Is I 
be brought 1" That' the "oftipfl«i| 
their mighty ancestors would I 
Into a succession of apes and plf 
and that on a domestic messageilj 
band would "stop by the »ajtol 
a eouple of caps of coffee." 

Spherical Tanks for Oil 
Spherical tanks In which volatile oil 

can be stored with a minimum of 
evaporation have been,bant In Okla- 
homa. 

Patient Old Bird 
The green heron, which Is sometimes 

called the lly-up-the-creek, Is about 
one and one-half feet long and Is com- 
mon throughout the United States and 
Canada. It feeds mostly on flsh, frogs 
and other aquatic animals and may be 
seen, particularly In the morning and 
In the evening, standing patiently mo- 
tionless In some shallow water, wait- 
ing till prey comes within reach. 

Power of the Mind 
It Is only by thinking about great 

and good things, that we come to love 
them, and It Is only by loving them 
that we come to long for them, and It 
Is only by longing for them that we 
are Impelled  to  seek after them. 

Retreat of Napoltm 
On the  retreat from Mosew, I 

poleon   traveled  from sear 
Paris In 312 hours, a jonntjuti 
1,400 miles.   This was an awt 
almost five mile* an now, a* 
remarkable,  considering i 
roads and weather. 
 » • » 

Two Kinds of Wmn\ 
An optimist Is a man who I 

that all women are angels and if 
mist la a man who beUevw t»«J 
the kind of angels with ubeatan 

 ■ i » *-*—— 

No Escape 
He who  pays coal bllli & ' 

and Ice bills In summer H« ™I 
llever In the theory that «*■' 
wings. 

Spring'field.Mass 

Reduced Rates cmAllRailroa 
crfcnssof'/mix* fic/U6i£s 
aridJ&hxzo&ans\ 

"There Is So Much More Room 
In This Glen wood Oven" 

WHEN baking day comes round you'll 
always appreciate the big roomy oven of 

a Glenwood range. Here's the Model " C," for 
instance. Its oven is wide and' deep with 
plenty of space to adjust the sliding rack at 
different heights. The corners are four* 
square, allowing you the full width of the 
oven bottom for anything that needs to be 
baked very slowly and thoroughly. 

The indicator on the door tells you just how 
hot to keep your fire for cakes, pies, roasts and 
biscuits.   May we show you this range, some 
day soon? 

Model "C" For Coal or Wood 
Finished in pearl-gray porcelain enamel or in plain 
Mack. To furnish plenty of hot water we can equip 
(his range with either a water front for urban 
districts or a •pedal reservoir for rural home*. 

•lilt 
Ranges 

Make Cooking'Ea§y 
M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

by 

WKT   BROOKFIELD 

l«el Matthews   is   employed 
I Bu8ington, ice dealer. 

I Annie P.  White is clerking  in 
hardware  store   of^n   LuciuSi 

I street. ^^ 

PJlJj1  has ac™Pted  a   posi- 
[^ Kheeldon wire mill, Pleas. 

|.w!etretUrnedthiSWeek'from 

Z   vacat,on at Pi*eon 

SiTlnkh™.-^augh- Pabeth, are guests of Miss Mar- 
! FaI«, Main street 

Ss has succeeded Louis 

I        uuues this week 

;- George S.  Ba Tries  has 
'B«ton after »T  *"  retUr"- !W-4Mr    td

p^n -it I wrs. ij,i|a p   qjjj 

'   UIK street. Sun. 

i8 ^"a Blair t, 
MN^rnptn

retrdt0her 

I"*1   dumb 'at   vh°01 t0r the 

Dry g^ 

New call and lock boxes have been 
installed at West Brookfield postoffice 
by Postmaster W. L. Kendrick this 
week,. The lock boxes are of the new 
improved kind with dials for opening 
similar to safe locks.- 

West   Brookfield    Grange    observed 
ladies'    night    Wednesday    night     in 
Orange  hall     A leap  year  party   was 
the feature Ibf the  evening's entertain- 
ment and was in charge of Mrs. Sadie 
Adams,  Miss Eva  Blake,  Miss Esther 
Sikes,   Mrs.   Natalie   Smith,   Miss   Ber- 
tha Johnson  and   Miss  Mable  Carroll. 

The   Woman's   Alliance  of   the   Uni- 
tarian   church   of   Brookfield   held  its 
first  get-together  meeting   of  the  sea- 
son with Miss Cora M. Cowles on Cot- 
tage street Tuesday.    This was an all- 
day session   and  vacation  experiences 
were related.    The hostesses were Mrs. 
William   Hayes,   Mr.   and  Mrs.  Arthur 
Mitchell,  Mrs. Alger  Powell,  Mrs.  Wil- 
liam  Hanson,    Mrs.    Hattie    Mitchell 
and Miss Martha Farrell, all of Brook- 
field. 

Women Surely Have Keen 
Sense of Money Values 

It the average woman were without 
a sense of money values, as charged 
by a budget expert, the average Amer- 
ican family would have less money In 
the bank than It has.   Eliminating the 
girl who lives at home and can sp^nd' 
her   earnings  for   pretty   things,   and 
whose'extravagance   is   one   of   the | 
manifestations of her youth, it would I 
have  been fuirer to say the average 
housewife of America has a very keen '■ 
appreciation  of  the  value  of money ' 

Good Motto for Life: 
"Bring Out the Best' 

Did you ever stop to think what 
kind of a woman your wife would 
have been If you had not asked her to 
marry you? Or did you ever Imagine 
what type of man your husband 
would have been if you had not an- 
swered "Yes"? 

Have you  ever crushed any  ambi- 
tion, chased away any talents or driven 
inspiration     from     your    householdt 
What have you done to increase or de- > 
velop    your    life    partner's    talents? 

JANE'S PA 
AND CUPID 
GOT BUSY 

£      By H. LO 
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"Now, pa—" butSjIane got no further. 
"Now, Jane! I ihean what I say. 

Time you stopped gadding with every 
Tom, Dick and Harry and aettleil 
down. As for this last young man 
you've annexed—young whafg-hls- 
name—Just cross him off your Hat I" • 

"You mean—'• 
"That red-headed, pugnacious-Jawed, 

hlgh-and-mlghty Individual you were 
■trolling down Main street with this 
afternoon. Looks like an ex-prlw- 
flghter, and—" 

"Oh," broke In Jane hurriedly, "you 
mean Peter Brown. Don't—don't you 
like him?" 

"Like him? Like him? Does he look 
as If I'd like him.    Just forget him." 

Jane nodded slowly. "I understand, 
pa, but I've promised Peter he coulr: 
take me to the dance at the Armory. 
How could I know," she went on bit- 
terly, "that you'd be seized so sudden- 
ly with a violent prejudice against the 
first man I ever thought I cared enough 
for to marry?" 

Her father seemed about to speak. 

bora, evidently quite ana ware of their 
proximity. 

With a little choke, Jane dashed 
forward, flinging her anna about her 
father'a neck. "Oh, p«!" ibe cried. 
"I've ran away and married that dread- 
ful Peter I" 

Her father held her to hint, but 
acroaa her dark head be Bought 
Peter's eyes and held oat hte free 
hand. 

"Good work, my boy I" be aald 
heartily. "Come, Jane. Did yon think 
you could hoodwink your old .dad? 
Peter'a father and I are old frlenda, 
and when I saw which way the wind 
blew I was mighty glad, and took 
prompt measures to see that tlila thing 
went through—same aa I've always 
done. I got Peter to conspire with 
me. and If he's wise he'll profit by 
this experience. Let em wind yon 
around their little finger, Peter, and 
then pull 'em the way you want 'em 
to go!" 

All Peoples of Earth    , 
Know and Value Cheese 

History reveals that the use of 
cheese Is Indeed very old. The people 
of Greece knew this dairy product as 
early as 1000 to 450 B. O. 

It wag an Important commodity in 
Roman commerce at a very early date 
and mention Is made of cheese in Ro- 
man records from 750 B. C. to 475 
A. D., according to the California Cul- 
tivator. As the Romans conquered the 
rest of (Europe and carried their influ- 
ence Into these sections the knowledge 
of the value and use of cbeeee was 
spread. 

The people living  in  that  part  of 
 —.„™ .„„  i„ OJJCH«., I Europe now known as Germany were 

then apparently thought better of It j using cheese In considerable amounts 
mnmon* Th<>„ -An . as early as the Eighth century. Eng- 

land undoubtedly learned of cheese 
from the Romans, and the Normans, 
who were the powerful peoale of thla 
period, were large conaulken of 
cheese. v-^y 

During the Dark ages cheese^Siie 
made mostly by the Inmates of the 
monasteries. These people were very 
Influential in popularizing cheese, as 
they taught others how to make It 
By the Tenth century cheese was an 
Important Item of European commerce 
and during the Fifteenth century ex- 
clusive cheese markets were estab- 
lished In Switzerland, gome of these 
same markets are In existence today 
and are operated In the game way, 
practically, as they were in their be- 
ginning. One brand of Swlaa cheese 
has been made in one locality and un- 
der the same condition* for more than 
ten centuries. 

and how hard It Is for the husband to   wfaJL P^ner's    talent*? 
earn It.   It is probably quite true tUat i ZT^Z/Z^V^Z °' " .°r ?* 
women do «npt budget their expense!; 112 of
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»ere 'he Con 

Quaboag Pomona Grange held an all- 
day session in  North  Brookfield Wed- 
nesday.   The Lecturer, Dr. C. A. Blake, 
*as   in   charge.     This     meeting    was 
held a week earlier than usual on ac- 
count   of   the   Eastern   States   Exposi- 
tion  at    Springfield.      The    principal 
speakers   were   Hon.   John   A.   White, 
North  Brookfield,  who spoke on  "Du 
ties of a Council," and Alfred C. Stod 
dar, North Brookfield, who read an es 
say on "Local    History/'      Dr. W   R 
Smith,   Frank   D.    Willy,     Frank    L 
Bray  were * speakers    discussing    the 
topic,   "Does   the   Farm   Need   Special 
Legislation?"     Entertainment   was   in 
charge of  Dr.  C. A.  Blake    of    West 
Brookfield. 1 

- • • • 
j. " »ere enw ■ ul,srega- 
>0f«r,Ha„nedt0ni8ht 
h !treet   Mrs   T   " C- Jones 

1 °y M«a Esteiia 

Hyomei's genn-killing medication is 
the only sensible and safe way of treat- 
ing catarrh. Goes right to the spot. 
Breathed through the nose and mouth. 
Guaranteed satisfaction or money re- 
funded^ SoJd bjL George H. Burkill 

earners and note with what care and 
anxiety   the   customers   spend   their 
money and how anxious they are to 
get full  valne,  she might  revise  her 
Judgment a\blt.    With due respect to 
the    paragraphers,    the   women    «re 
shrewd buyers.   The hardly saved dol- 
lars which  bulk  so  large  In  savings 
fund  reports   and   bank   deposits  are 
where they are because the women of 
the country have put them there, often 
against   the   will   of  their   husban-Ja 
The average man  Is a  much  swifter 
spender  than  a  woman,  and   despite 
the  Jokes   of   the   paragraphers   and 
comic artists, all women do not throw 
away money on innumerable hats and 
gowns.    The  budget  expert  did  less 
than Justice to her own sex when she 
criticized    their    financial    acumen.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin. 
 1 • » 

Real Satisfaction 
Don't whine If life pitches you gome 

mean twisters. Sooner or later your 
chance will come and, when It does, 
put all your brain and brawn Into your 
•wing. There's no satisfaction to a 
real man like a score well earned. 

realize. How frequently your opinion 
of a man and some one else's do not 
tally 1 You will often say: "I can't 
see how Brown tolerates Jones; he'g 
the meanest man In the world!" And 
yet Brown has found the better side 
of Jones. 

Have you found the better side of 
your   husband   or   wife?    Have   yon 
done anything to bring that better side 
to the front?—Chicago Journal. 

11 a  m   »          

Strange Occupation 
*■ man died in England the other 

o*r wao for nearly fifty years had 
***y*i as a "smeller" In a brewery. 
for a half-century this man gave bis 
Mfe to sniffing at empty beer barrels, 
thousands of them every week, and re- 
jecting the "stinkers." What a critic 
he would have made If his fastidious 
taste had bad ampler scope! 

Clear on the Faee of it 
It may alter the complexion of your 

thoughts to make up your mind.— 
Bogton Transcript. 

Like Froth 
•tarrying for i0ve without a aide is 

■oe of bread and batter 1* like sin- 

cream soda. 

Seacow Like Perk 
Meat  of   die  dngong,  or   seacow 

tastes similar to pork, and Is enjoyed 
by the natives and whites of western 
Australia. 

and waited a moment. Then, "All 
right," he said mildly, "but the dance 
must end it. Surely there Is some one 
among your old friends good enough 
for you without throwing yourself 
away on the first stranger that hits 
town. Particularly such a red- 
headed—" 

But Jane, with one reproachful look, 
had fled from the room. 

Ever since the death of his wife, 
Jane's father had found his daughter 
a great problem. Constitutionally a re- 
served, unobtrusive man, the chain of 
contacts she established for him with 
outsiders kept him continually 
harassed. He had run the gauntlet of 
housekeepers and nursemaids, school 
teachers and playmates, only to be 
brought up against a more formidable 
array, as Jane grew into womanhood, 
of Jane's young men. 

Much as Jane managed her father, 
She managed her suitors, winding them 
around her little finger with a gentle 
tyranny which they accepted with a 
meekness that, could they but have 
known It, reacted to their advantage. 

The very fact that Peter Brown, the 
new young lawyer in town, did not ap- 
pear to  be  one  to  yield  to anybody, 
much less  a slip of. a  girl, was  his 
peculiar charm for Jane.   She had met 
him on  several occasions, largely  of , 
her own  contriving,  until   Peter  had 
shown   unmistakable  signs   of  falling 
In  love with  her when,  having  suc- 
ceeded  In  what she had  tried   to  do, 
Jane coyly warded off his actual dec- 
laration   with   feminine  inconsistency. 

Now her father had thrown an  un- 
expected wrench  Into the machinery, 
and   for  once  Jane feared  she  could 
net wind him around her finger with 
customary   dexterity. 

So matters stood on the night of 
the Armory ball. In spite of her trou- 
bled heart, Jane looked her loveliest, 
and Peter, as he held her slender 
silken-clad form In his arms during 
the first fox trot, resolved that he 
would say all that was on his mind 
Immediately while Jane could not con- 
venlently escape. 

"Listen,"    he   whispered,   as   they 
swung down the hall. "I have some- ! 
thing I  must  tell you.      I  love  you  ' 
Love   you   frightfully,   Jane   darling, j 
Will you marry me?" 

Jane lifted startled eyes. "Peter!" | 
she breathed, and tried not to give 
away to those around her that her j 
partner was actually proposing to I 
her then and there. Suddenly ghe I 
remembered. "I am afraid—you see, i 
my father—" ghe began. 

"Don't fancy me?" said Peter calm- ! 
ly.    "Well—I hate to have to do  It i 
this   way.    But,   under   the   circum- | 
stances, you must.   Marry me first and 
tell  him afterwarda." 

Jane gasped. No one had ever said 
"must" In Just that tone before, and 
It sent through her a delicious shiver. 
"When?" she asked meekly. 

Peter considered. "One week from 
today," he said finally. "That will 
give me time to get the" license, ar- 
range my business for an absence, and 
engage passage on the Bermudian. One 
week from today!" 

Jane, for all the romance of it, had 
her secret misgivings In the days that 
followed. It came hard to deceive her 
father, of whose ultimate relenting she 
had doubts. Also, deep within her. 
she could not quite sanction Peter's 
demand that she do such a thing. It 
did not tally with her idea of him. 

However, she loved him, she had 
given her word, and she would abide 
by It 

Arrived the wedding day, and Jane, 
who  had  surreptitiously  packed  her 
trunk,  stole  away  for the  ceremony 
which was to make her Peter's. 

"I pronounce you man and vjfle!" 
Jane heard the words In a daie. She 

could scarcely credit that so swiftly 
ahe  toad  become  Mrs.   Peter  Brown. 
Then she felt Peter draw her rojiln* 
tenderly and presently she found "her- 
self  on  the  way  to her father,  and 
the   moment   she  had   dreaded  more 
than she had admitted had come. 

They found him sitting by the fire, 
his gaze fixed on the smouldering era- 

United States Language 
So far as we are able to learn, no 

early congress ever voted on the lan- 
guage to be used In this country. How- 
ever, Brander Matthews says that not 
long after we had proclaimed our Inde- 
pendence an ultra-patriotic member of 
the  Continental   congress moved  that 
we renounce the English  tongue and 
«evlge  a  new  language  of  our own 
which   we  would  not  have  to  share 
with   the  enemy.    Roger  Sherman,  a 
member of the congress from Connec- 
ticut and a signer of the Declararlor 
of Independence, moved as an amend- 
ment that we retain English and com- 
pel  the British to use another.    This 
method,   thought   Sherman,   would   be 
much simpler.    The new language no- 
tion was never heard of any more In 
congress. 

Irrepressible Youth 
The charming young actress. Miss 

Phyllis Lytton. Is an ardent church 
worker, which lends point to the fol- 
lowing gtory. 

A young lady waa once busy deco- 
rating the church she attends for a 
harvest   thanksgiving   service. 

Presently there entered the vicar. 
"I really must congratulate you, my 
dear Miss Jones," he said. "You have 
all the fruits, flowerg and vegetables 
well represented, in your decorations. 
I think there Is hardly an omission. Is 
there?" 

The helper's face beamed.     But a 
pert  choir   hoy,   unable  to  resist   the 
temptation,  spoiled  It all  by  remark- 
ing, loudly enough for all to hear: 

"Yes.   we   have   no   bananas." 

Father of Drama 
j     Aeschyins. the Greek who was "the 
j father  of the  drama."  was  a soldier 

during the Persian Invasion, and took 
j part  In the battle of Marathon,  and 
I later In the historic conflict with the 
j Persians  at  Salamls.    These  tremen- 

dous events  Inspired  him  to seek  lit- 
erary expression In what were the Jrst 
genuine dramas ever written by man. 
More than three score plays came from 
his brain and hand, but of these only 
a half-dozen have been preserved    Of 
these the greatest  are "Prometheus," 
which Is considered by some to be the 
equal   of   the   productions   of   Shake- 
speare's genius; the "Persians," a pa- 
triotic and military drama, and "Aga- 
memnon," which still ranks among the 
world's dramatic masterpieces. 

Late Withdrawal 
During the course of a trial a small 

but aggressive lawyer hurled many or. 
problous epithets at counsel on the 
other side. 

And many times counsel started a* 
him with right arm drawn back. 

But he always escaped punishment 
for the Insult by bawling; "I with- 
draw It." 

Finally, however, he was toe xtnw 
the Impending blow landed and the* 
gentleman landed and klssP(j the ,i,r. 
pet. The attorney with the good right 
arm was then called to account. 

"You  should  not  have struck  that 
blow," declared the Judge sternly. 

"I know-It, yonr honor, I withdraw 

<y 
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Theodore Snow of High street and 
S. B. Legacy are on a motor trip to 
Canada. 

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert S. May and 
family of New York are passing twp 
weeks at the old homestead on Lei- 
cester hill. 

Miss Elsie Milner of Chicago has 
returned after spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of Pleas- 
ant street. 

. Mrs. Helen Bishop and daughter, 
Frances, of Main street with Miss 
Margaret Gammell have gone to St 
Paul, Minn. 

The Unitarian church held a picnic 
Saturday at the shores of Lake Sar- 
gent. About fprty attended, many of 
them children. 

Superintendent of Schools Harry I. 
Mack reports the entrance number at 
the high school as eighty-nine, an un- 
usually large enrollment. 

Mrs. Walter C, Watson and son, 
Hubert, accompanied by Mrs. Watson's 
sister, Mrs. Bertha Smith, have return- 
ed after spending the summer in their 
cottage at Allerton. 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, 
pastor of the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, was back in 
the pulpit at the church Sunday after 
his annual vacation. 

William Pendergast of Franklin 
street has been appointed traffic of- 
ficer at Main and Pleasant streets to 
be on duty while the children are go- 
ing to and leaving school. 

Miss Caroline Buck of Pleasant 
street has succeeded Mrs. Fair as as- 
sistant at the public library. The 
.children's rooms will be open every 
afternoon at 3.30 p. m. 

Miss Dorothy Bigelow of Mt. Pleas- 
ant, chairman of the health department 
of the Y. W. C. A., of Worcester, en- 
tertained the health department mem- 
bers at her home Wednesday. 

The mail which has been brought 
to Leicester on the Leicester and 
Spencer electric cars will be brought 
from Worcester at the usual hours of 
7.40, 11.40 and 4.40 by the Conlin bus 
line company. 

Ensign George E. Peterson and a 
friend passed the week-end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Peterson. Ensign Peterson is at 
present assigned to the Arkansas and 
stationed at Newport. 

James Farrow and daughter, Miss 
Madeline Farrow of Oakland, Calif., 
are guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene J. Powers at Leicester 
line. Miss Farrow will attend a 
business school in Providence. 

The members of Camp Shady Rest 
held a corn bake in their camp on the 
shores of Stiles reservoir Friday night. 
Those present were Jesse Quinn, Geo. 
Farrow, Leonard Farrow, Stewart 
Snow, George Holton, Francis Dorr, 
Margaret Kelly, Bertha Dorr, Olive 
King, and many other young men 
and ladies from Leicester and * Wor- 
cester. 

, The fire alarm whistle has 
taken out of the powerhouse and 
taken to the L. S. Watson Manufac- 
turing Co. factory. The powerhouse 
closed when the Leicester and Spen- 
cer cars stopped running. Edward Jer- 
ome of the fire department with Chief 
James A, Quinn attended to trans- 
fering the signal which is to be oper- 
ated  by compressed air. 

Joseph King left Monday morning 
about six o'clock in his "house on 
wheels" for Tampa, Fla., where he 
wil raise oranges and market produce 
in company with Frank Bercume and 
his son, Herman, and Mrs. Bercume. 
The house is a unique affair and is as 
complete as a travelling house can 
be made. Mr. King and Mr. Bercume 
will sleep in the house while the oth- 
ers   will   patronize   the   hotels. 

Legal  proceedings  have  been  about 
completed which will enable the town 
to receive about $7000 in  back taxes 
from the Olney Woolen Co. of Cherry 
Valley,   which   went   into   bankruptcy 
in   the  late   spring and  the   property 
of which  has since been sold  by the 
trustees   in   bankruptcy   and   the   re- 
ceivers to Boston men.   Town Counsel 
J. Joseph McCarthy has been at work 
on the matter for several months, and 
the fact that so much of the  money 
is to be received is gratifying to the 
town officials. 

Superintendent of Streets Charles J. 
Rice has been repairing the walls and 
cleaning up the rubbish from the El- 
liott burying ground, the burial place 
of the early settlers in the northern 
part of the town. The ownership of 
this plot is buried in antiquity, yet 
there is a fund for its care. This, Mr. 
Rice has used on the neglected ceme- 
tery, which has been trampled upon 
by cattle and overgrown with brush. 
The walls have been built up, stones 
straightened and for the first time in 
many years it is in good condition. 

William J, Cooney post, A. L., and 
the Women's Auxiliary of the Legion 
had a joint meeting in town hall Tues- 
day night, and,completed plans for a 
harvest supper. The date was set as 
October 14, and Miss Mary Milner of 
Rochdale, president of the auxiliary, 
was named chairman of the committee 
in charge. Robert Hanson of Roch- 
dale was named to have charge of the 
tickets. Reports will be heard at the 
supper   from   Dr.   and   Mrs.   Franklin 

operation; and it ran for the first 
time Monday morning. People here 
are watching with interest develop- 
ments in the bus situation in Spen 
cer. Thomas F. Conlin, proprietor of 
the lines, which operate through, Lei- 
cester, has petitioned the Spencer 
poard' for a permit' to operate busses 
through Spencer and the Spencer offi- 
cials have been represented as of the 

been | belief that probably more than one 
permit might be for the best interests 
of the service. 

The Primaries 

L. Bishop on the national conventions 
The  Woman's  club   plans   a   politi-  of the legion and auxiliary at St. Paul. 

cal meeting for Oct. 28 at which Mrs 
Frank B. Hall, chairman of the Wo- 
man's Republican committee, will 
speak. The meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. A. B. Davidson. 

Mrs. Lucy Smith Dyer of New York 
has given a deed of her portion of 
the Henry O. Smith estate, consisting 
of land and buildings in Leicester to 
her brother ^nd sister, Attv. Philip 
S. Smith and Mrs. FlprencV-NiSmith 
Howland of Hartford. \ 

The Young Ladies' Sodality wiHgo 
to communion in St. Joseph's church 
Sunday in a body; masses will be at 
the usual  hours,  7.30,  8.30  and   10.30, 

Dr. Bishop has received through the 
mail an appointment for the national 
convention. 

Nearly 200 townspeople and relatives 
of Joseph King of Main and Rawson 
streets gathered at the King home on 
Sunday afternoon and evening to wish 
Mr. King farewell. He started at two 
o'clock this morning with Frank Ber- 
cume and Mr. and Mrs. Herman King, 
his son and daughter-in-law for Lutz, 
just outside of Tampa, Fla., in the 
house on wheels which he has built 
during the past summer. A photo- 
graph of the crowd assembled and of 
the  house   on   wheels   was   taken   dur- 

It was about 1.30 o'clock Wednesday 
morning when tellers at the Center 
precinct at town hall finished count- 
ing the primary ballots. 

The delay was caused through the 
writing in of many names on the bal- 
lots of candidates for members of the 
town committee. Many of the voters 
probably thought that there was con- 
siderable humor in the votes they cast 
for different people about the town, 
but according to the tellers no joke 
was in store for them. 

A few more than 200 voted in the 
entire town. Tellers in Cherry Valley 
and Rochdale were finished with their 
work early, but the vote in those two 
precincts  was  light. 

Leicester went for Jackson. It had 
been anticipated that there would be 
no contest in the matter of the selec- 
tion of a republican candidate for rep- 
resentative in the district, which is the 
fourth Worcester. Chamberlain of 
Sturbridge was the only candidate who 
had announced himself earlier and 
who had made a campaign, but yes- 
terday while the balloting was going 
on a dark horse appeared, a Leicester 
man,  Charles D.  Home. 

Stickers were passed around at the 
polls for him, but they would not 
stick. So some who really wanted to 
vote for the Leicester man wrote his 
name in on the ballot. There was no 
doubtPWter- the polls had closed that 
with the vote in Leicester and that in I 
the other towns in the district gave 
the Sturbridge man the nomination. 

Local democrats believed that none 
would seek the nomination for repre- 
sentative, but stickers were brought 
to the Center and Cherry Valley pre- 
cincts for Maurice Mahan of Charlton, 
who has been a candidate before. Mr. 
Mahan is widely known as a success- 
ful Charlton farmer and several years 
ago came very close to being elected. 

While the Worcester-Hampden sena- 
torial district democrats apparently 
nominated Wilfred Lamoureux of 
Southbridge. Leicester, which went 
for Andrew J. Leach for the nomina- 
tion two years ago, again endorsed 
him. Aside from these features of the 
primaries there was little else of much 
interest to Leicester voters. 

jokn % Mae Jams &, 
WORCESTER 

To Continue To Serve, As We Have Served 

SATURDAY WILL BE 

Lockhart 
"Mill=End" Dollar 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. To re- 
store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock's Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price,   $125. 

Dollar day in my Lockhart Sale demands 
self-expression of shopping wisdom on the part 
of the consumers. It comes to this city with 
a new Dollar Day power, with a greater Dol- 
lar Day capacity, with a more wonderful Dol- 
lar Day thrill; all of these things will touch the 
nobler manhood and womanhood and I hope 
will develop in all of you a greater personal 
appreciation of the commercial value to you 
of my Lockhart Sale as conducted by this firm. 

C A. LOCKHART 

celebrated  by  Rev. William McCaugh- ing  the  afternoon   by  Herbert   Bisco 
an,   Rev.   Lucien  Cormier   of   CanadalW,h°  has  a big  collcetion  of  pictures 
and Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan. j of notable Leicester events. Mr.. King 

| and his companions expect to get be- 
Employes of the New England Tele-! yond   New   York   by   Tuesday   night 

phone   Co.   are    installing     the    new! and   aspect  that  the  entire  trip   will 
cables which will make it possible to | take a month, 
move   the   central   exchange   into   its' 
new quarters, the home of Chief Oper- 
ator Elizabeth McPartland. It is ex- 
pected the work will be finished this 
week. 

The children of the Center school 
had an exhibition of vegetables and 
flowers Thursday at 3.45 p. m. in the 
school hall. Prizes were given by the 
Leicester Women's club. The exhibi- 
tion was in charge of Mrs. Frank D. 
Pierce and Alonzo B. Davidson judg- 
ed the products.    Parents attended, 

Joseph H. Goodness, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Goodness, a student 
at the Massachusetts College of Phar- 
macy, has been awarded the Baird 
scholarship at that college. Mr. Good- 
ness recently passed the state board 
examination and will return September 
14  for  his  senior  year at  the  college. 

Thomas F. Conlin, proprietor of the 
Conlin Bus Lines, Inc., which conducts 
the bus lines through Leicester and to 
Rochdale and the Brookfields, has 
bought a houselot at Hillcrest on 
Pleasant street and intends later to 
erect a honie on the property. Mr. 
Conlin may also soon arrange for a 
garage for some of his busses in Leices- 
ter, running some of them' from Leices- 
ter and some from Worcester. 

Hall's Catarrh 
\SA«flf J»SMA is * Combined 
nSUlVlllC Treatment,both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty yean. Sold by all druggists. 
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Is no more than one thirty-fifth part 
of the millionth of an Inch. 

• m m 

Problem! 
Sunday afternoon—and the Bible 

class was over. The teacher was 
standing by the door saying good-by to 
all the bright little darlings who had 
listened so attentively to her dis- 
course. 

"Good-by, Susie!"» she said, with a 
ley-Rochdale district will be taxed $2 60 I "weet sm,le,t0 one small child. 
per $1,000 this year as their rate in the i "Good-by. ^acher," came the shrill 

districts against *,90 the rate U«^£%^™^ »»•■ 
year This is added to the tax rate for; ..Why," returned the teacher, "ffs 
people in the district, and the tax rate j mine, too!" 
this year is $33.50, as compared with! The little girl's face was clouded 
$36.10 a year ago, so that residents of j with perplexity as she answered: 
the district will enjoy considerable of  "How  did  you  get  so  much  biggertj 

Property owners of the  Cherry Val- 

"Caesar" Once Family Name 
The name "Caesar" was the/family 

name of the first five Roman emper- 
ors, originating In Sextus Julius Oae- 
sar, who was a praetor, 208 B. C. The 
family became extinct with Nero in 
68 A. D., and the title "Cnesar" be- 
came simply a title of dignity. Both 
Augustus Caesar, born September, 63 
B. C, who died in August of the year 
14 A. D., and Tiberius ruled during 
the life of Christ. Augustus was reign- 
ing at the time of the birth of Christ. 

Big Noise, Little Cause 
The noise In the receiver of the 

telephone apparatus Is made by the 
vibration of a diaphragm, but it la 
hard to conceive the minuteness of 
this vibration. A scientific person 
has  recently   undertaken   to   measure 
rtls  agitation   of  the   diaphragm \nd       ^^ nuce>   earthquakea   ,8   , 
has arrived at the cone usion  that ifs#problem not yet settled to the satlsfac- 

Causes of Earthquakes 

Longest Railroad in  World 
The longest line of railroad in the 

world is the Trans-Siberian. It runs 
from Leningrad to Vladivostok, a dis- 
tance of over 5,600 miles. The largest 
system of railways operated under 
one management is the Canadian Na- 
tional. Its total mileage is over 22,000. 
The largest railway system In the 
United States is the Chicago, Milwau- 
kee & St Paul with a total mileage 
of over 15,000. 

tion of the scientist. Tremors of the 
earth may be caused by explosion of 
mines, falling In of caves, slipping of 
rock strata and many other move- 
ments of the earth, but these do not 
explain the great shocks satisfactorily. 
Earthquakes are likened with volcanic 
activity, but which of the two is cause 
and which effect is not known. 

a decrease. The increase in valuation 
in property in the district is one rea- 
son for the reduction, according to 
Chairman Louis W. Milner of the board 
of assessors, who says that the valua- 
tion last year was $1,448,559 as against 
$l,615,685f or this year. The assess- 
ment on the district last year was 
$5,500 as against $4,000 this year. Mr. 
Milner says that with the present ar- 
rangement of the bonds, which the dis- 
trict has to pay off, the rate should 
continue to be lower year by year. 

The first Sunday without trolley 
cars inconvenienced local and Ch|jfry 
Valley people little, if at all. Exj?a 
busses were put into operation Sun- 
day morning by the Conlin Bus Lines, 
Inc., and the church crowds were fur- 
nished excellent service. Among the 
busses used Sunday were two new 
ones. Two more new ones are expect- 
ed to arrive within a few days. T. 
F. Conlin, proprietor of the lines, re- 
turned from New York Saturday, 
where a deal was closed for four new 
cars. The car of the Consolidated 
which used to leave Leicester at 5.50 
o'clock carried the greater number of 
the Center residents to work. Mr. 
Conlin announced that a bus to take 
the place of this "car will be put into 

me?" 

Raise Fine Specimens 
of Butterfly in France 

Butterfly culture In the south of 
France Is rapidly growing In popular- 
ity. Here, uuder expert scientific 
guidance, hundreds of beautiful speci- 
mens are bred. The farms are provid- 
ed with special leafy trees and plants 
on which the eggs are hatched. Di- 
rectly the young appear the .branches 
are taken to a well-ventilated room, 
where they are placed In jars of water. 
As soon as the caterpillars havs eaten 
np this first supply of leaves fresh 
branches are provided. Having been 
In an even temperature for about two 
weeks, the young caterpillars are taken 
out Into the open, where they are 
placed on plants protected from blrdfl 
by nets. When fully grown this pro- 
tective net Is reraoved'-and soon they 
retire into cocoons or roll themselves 
up Into leaves. These are collected and 
stored in boxes, where In a very short 
tlmft butterflies of wonderful hues are 
evolved. Cross-breeding has been tried 
and. numerous experiments are con- 
ducted to obtain brilliant and original 
markings on the wings of these insects, 
which are afterward sold to collectors 
or for the adornment of women'B bate 
and dresses. 

Spherical Tanks for Oil 
Spherical tanks In which volatile oil 

can be stored with a minimum of 
evaporation have been ballt in Okla- 
homa. 

Patient  Old Bird 
The green heron, which Is sometimes 

called the fty-up-the-creek. Is about 
one and one-half feet long and Is com- 
mon throughout the United States and 
Canada. It feeds mostly on fish, frogs 
and other aquatic animals and may be 
seen, particularly In the morning and 
In the evening, standing patiently mo- 
tionless In some shallow water, wait- 
ing till prey comes within reach. 

Women Denounced Colin 
In   "the   women's   petition 

•offee," 1674, they eomplai'«i I 
made men as unfruitful as iH 
whence that unhappy berry Is I 
be brought I"    That' the "offa; 
their mighty ancestors would ( 
Into a succession of apes and pip 
and that on a domestic messagtil 
band would "stop by the way to i 
a couple of CHPS of coffee." 

Power of the Mind 
It Is only by "thinking about great 

and good things that we come to love 
them, and It is only by loving them 
that we come to long for them, and it 
Is only by longing for them that we 
are Impelled to seek after them. 

Retreat of Napoleon 
On the retreat from Honor, I 

poleon   traveled from near Vtun | 
Paris In 312 hoars, a jonrooyofi' 
L400 miles.   This was in IT" 
almost five miles, an how, ttH 
remarkable, considering wndlUM| 
roads and weather. 

» » » 

Two Kinds of Womaj 
An optimist is a man ' 

that all women are angels and ■ 
mist la a man who beltavei tksj 
the kind of ungels with aibert"' 

No Escape 
He who pays coal bills n_ 

and Ice bills In summer hi" 
liever In the theory that rid*" 
wings. 

Reduced Rates cmAli Railroa 

<&&ries offeckurs &Ai6lis 
oyidJphGu&ans\ 

saa r^~     h/tfrrN !>»*■»»  Hz ummi 

^'fhere Is So Much More Room 
In This Glenwood Oven" 

. baking day comes round you'll 
, always appreciate the big roomy oven of 

i Glenwood range. Here's the Model " C," for 
instance. Its oven is wide and deep with 
plenty of space to adjust the sliding rack at 
different heights. The corners are four- 
square, allowing you the full width of the 
oven bottom for anything that needs to be 
baked very slowly and thoroughly. 

The indicator on the door tells you just how 
hot to keep your fire for cakes, pies, roasts and 
biscuits.   May we show you this range, 
day soon? 

Model" C" For Coal or Wood 
Finished in pearl-gray porcelain enamel or in plain 
black. To furnish plenty of hot water we can equip 
this ranee with either a water front for urban 
districts or a special reservoir for rural homes. 
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Make Cooking Easy 

.   M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

bv 

MST   BBOOKFIEU0 

pel  Matthews   is   employed 
■ Buffington, ice dealer. 

fA«ie P. White  is clerking  in 

pi?6 St°re   °f   Le°"   Luci-' 
fc,lt:has accepted a *& 
"^Uheeldon wire mill, Pieas. 

1° weeks 
I Mass. 

|* returned this week fr*om 
vacation    at     Pigeon 

lhk< 'tegUeStsofM^Mar- 
■* '"<*. Mam street 

,'^ has succeeded Louis 

unties this week 

JB«onjJf;s^ return- 

, mrs. Ella p. DilI 

*"*■!«KMrand 
■ Mllk Street, Sun- 

' ^ora Blair t, 

fatsip4retrdtoher |afld c;:hooi^the 
the 0Mn,      North^pton, 

Pemng of  the  school 

New call and lock ooxes have been 
installed at West Brookfiefd postoffice 
by Postmaster W. L. Kendrick this 
week. The lock boxes are of the new 
improved kind with dials for opening 
similar to safe locks.- 

West   Brookfield    Grange    observed 
ladies'    night    Wednesday    night     in 
Grange  hall.    A leap  year party  was 
the feature of the evening's entertain- 
ment and was in charge of Mrs. Sadie 
Adams,  Miss Eva  Blake,  Miss  Esther 
Sikes,   Mrs.   Natalie   Smith,   Miss   Ber- 
tha Johnson  and  Miss  Mable  Carroll. 

The   Wdman's  Alliance  of  the   Uni- 
tarian   church   of   Brookfield   held   its 
first  get-together  meeting  of  the  sea- 
son with Miss Cora M. Cowles on Cot- 
tage street Tuesday.    This was an all- 
day sess.on  and  vacation  experiences 
were related.   The hostesses were Mrs. 
W illiam   Hayes,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arthur 
Mitchell,  Mrs. Alger Powell,  Mrs.  Wil- 
liam   Hanson,    Mrs.    Hattie    Mitchell 
and Miss Martha Farrell, all of Brook- 
field. 

Women Surely Have Keen 
Sense of Money Values 

If the average woman were without ' 
a sense of money  values, as charged 
by a budget expert, the average Amer-1 
lean family would have less money in 
the bank than it has.   Eliminating the : 
girl who lives at home and can sp^nd ' 
her  earnings  for   pretty   things,   «nd 
whose   extravagance   Is   one   of   the 

Good Motto for Life: 
"Bring Out the Beet" 

Did   you   ever  stop   to  think  what 
kind of a woman your wife would 
have been If you had not asked her to 
marry you? Or did you ever Imagine 
what type of man your husband 
would huve been if you had not an- 
swered "Yes,;'? 

•manifestations of "her youth? It "womd\Li„Ha*u y°u ev" crushed any ambi- 
have been fairer to say the nenge l^.**™ *?***** talents or Mien 
housewife of America has a very keen I wS* •. U    y0Ur    hou8ehol<» 
appreciation  of  the  value  of  money I ~, e you done t0 lncrease or de- 
and how hard It Is for the husband to ! ww„ y°Ur lUe Partner's t8lenta* 
earn it. It Is probably quite true that ! 1„®? y1™ are "Ware of " or not- 
women do not budget their expenses; llZ ,,a?h, . br?Uf.1it out tne bfl6t 

neither  did  the  great   United   States   £,ar "f th'S P"tn,e,rs ltfe or bur,ed ** 
government until a few years ago    If I    7      S ,g00(1 in ,,lm or her- 
the budget expert  would go Into the i sldta 

g°™    rauny  .of  us   posseM   **• 
stores patronized by the wives of wage   ™ J, „    here are "^i* Doctor Jekylls 

ana Mr. Hydes In the world than we 

fji'T'f^ | | | j | g i» i"i'i|i'jii|iiaii ■ iiifi I j 

fl JANE'S PA 
AND CUPID 
GOT BUSY 

***#****a****s***>*iT | 

Ithi 

K1?"^ F** *■ 
' ^rly ownedb .  ,r°0kfield 

°i   Louis  H. 

' ^Pson  rr     
M and Her- 

*«* in  tt en,°yed a fe* 

U Street-   Mr     n     C' Jones 
L'n e«teruin:.   . Jo"es was as- 

la 

Quaboag Pomona Grange held an all 
day session in North Brookfield Wed 
nesday.   The Lecturer, Dr. C. A. Blake, 
was  in   charge.     This     meeting    was 
held a week earlier than usual on ac 
count   of  the   Eastern   States   Exposi 
t'°n  at    Springfield.      The    principal 
speakers   were   Hon.   John   A.   White 
North Brookfield, who spoke on  "Du- 
ties of a Council," and Alfred C. Stod- 
dar, North Brookfield, who read an es 
say on "Local    History,"     Dr. W.  R 
Smith,   Frank  D,    Willy,    Frank    L 
Bray  were * speakers    discussing    the 
topic,  "Does  the  Farm  Need   Special 
Legislation?"     Entertainment   was   in 
charge of Dr. C. A.  Blake    of    West 
Brookfield. J       ' 

earners and note with what, care and 
anxiety   the   customers   spend   their 
money and how anxious they  are to 
get full  value,  she  might revise  her 
Judgment a i.blt.    With due respect to 
the   paragraphers,    the    women    Hre 
shrewd buyers.   The hardly saved dol- 
lars which  bulk so  large In  savings 
fund reports   and  bank  deposits   are 
where they are because the women of 
the country have put them there, often 
against   the   will   of   their   husbands. 
The average man is a much  swifter 
spender  than a  woman,  and   despite 
the  Jokes   of   the   paragraphers   and 
comic artists, all women do not throw 
away money on Innumerable hats and 
gowns.    The  budget   expert  did   less 
than Justice to her own sex when she 
criticized    their   financial    acumen.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin. 
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» Hyomei's germ-killing medication U 
the only sensible and safe way of treat 
■ng catarrh. Goes right to the spot 
Breathed, through the nose and mouth 
truaranteed satisfaction or money re- 
funded.   Sold by George H. Burkill 

\ 

Real Satisfaction 
Don't whine If life pitches you some 

mean twisters.   Sooner or later your 
chance will come and,  when It does, 
put all your brain and brawn Into your 
•wing.   There's  no  satisfaction   to   a 
real man like a score well earned. 

• mm 

Clear en the Paee of It 
It may alter the complexion of your 

thoughts  to   make  up   your  mind,—• 
Boston Transcript, 

realize. How frequently your opinion 
of a man and some one else's do not 
tally! You will often say: "1 csn't 
see how Brown tolerates Jones; he's 
the meanest man In the world!" And 
yet Brown has found the better side 
of Jones. * 

Have you found the better side of 
your  husband   or   wife?     Have   you 
done anything to bring that better side 
to the front?—Chicago Journal. 

»  m m       — 

Strange   Occupation 
A man died In England the other 

a*J who for nearly fifty years had 
••rod as a "smeller" In a brewery, 
rw a half-century this man gave his 
life to sniffing at empty beer barrels, 
thousands of them every week, and re- 
jecting the "stinkers." What a critic 
he would have made if his fastidious 
teete had bad ampler scope! 

* m • 

Like Froth 
•tarrying for love without a side is- 

sue of bread and butter la Uke slo- 
ping the troth from a glass of lee 
cream soda. ^^        m 

• •*      By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 
ti 

ffey**********tttff****** \ 
(®. ltJ4, McClure Newapapar Syndicate.) 

"Now, pa—" but Jane got no further. 
"Now, Jane! , I mean what I say. 

Time you stopped gadding with.every 
Tom,  Dick   and   Harry  and   settled 
down.    As for  this  last  young  man 
you've     annexed—young     what's-hls- 
name—Just cross him off your list!" 

"You mean—" 
"That red-headed, pugnacious-Jawed, 

hlgh-and-mlghty individual you were 
strolling down Main street with this 
afternoon. Looks like ah ex-prize- 
nghter, and—" 

"Oh," broke in Jane hurriedly, "you 
mean Peter Brown. Don't—don't you 
like him?" 

"Like him? Like him? Does he look 
as if I'd like him.   Just forget him." 

Jane nodded slowly. "I understand, 
pa, but I've promised Peter he could j 
take me to the-dance at the Armory. 
Bow could I know," she went on bit- j 
terly, "that you'd'be seized so sudden- 
ly with a violent prejudice against the 
first man I ever thought I eared enough 
for to marry?" 

Her father seemed about to speak, 
then apparently thought better of It 
and waited a moment. Then, "All 
right," he said mildly, "but .the dance 
must end it. Surely there Is some one 
among your ol* friends good enough 
for you without throwing yourself 

q away on the first stranger that hits 
town. Particularly such a red- 
headed—" 

But Jane, with one reproachful look, 
had fled from the room. 

Ever since the death of his wtfe, 
Jane's father had found his daughter 
a great problem. Constitutionally a re- 
served, unobtrusive man, the chain of 
.contacts she established for him with 
outsiders _ kept lilm continually 
harassed. He had run the gauntlet or I 
housekeepers and nursemaids, school 
teachers and playmates, only to be 
brought up against a more formidable 
array, as Jane grew Into womanhood, 
of Jane's young men. 

Much as Jane managed her father, 
she managed her suitors, winding them 
around her little finger with a gentle 
tyranny which they accepted with a 
meekness thaX. could they but have 
known It, reacted to their advantage. 

The very fact that Peter Brown, the 
new young lawyer in town, did not ap- 
pear to be  one  to yield  to anybody, 
much  less  a slip of a  girl, was  his 
peculiar charm for Jane.   She had met 
him  on several  occasions, largely of 
her  own  contriving,   until  Peter  had 
shown   unmistakable  signs  of  falling 
In   love with   her  when,   having  suc- 
ceeded In what  she had tried to do, 
Jane coyly warded off his actual dec- 
laration  with   feminine  inconsistency. 

Now her father had thrown an un- 
expected  wrench  Into the machinery, 
and  for once Jane feared she could 
not wind him around her finger with 
customary   dexterity. 

So matters stood on the night of 
the Armory ball. In spite of her trou- 
bled heart, Jane looked her loveliest 
and Peter, as he held her slender 
silken-clad form In his arms during 
the first fox trot, resolved that he 
would say all that was on his mind 
immediately while Jane could not con- ! 

venlently escape. 
"Listen," he whispered, as they 

swung down the hall. "I have some- 
thing I must tell you. I love you 
Love you frightfully, Jane darling. 
Will you marry me?" 

Jane lifted startled eyes. "Peter!" 
she breathed, and tried not to give 
away to those around her that her 
partner was actually proposing to 
her then and there. Suddenly she 
remembered. "I am afraid—you see, 
my father—" she began. 

"Don't fancy me?" said Peter calm- 
ly.    "Well—I hate  to  have to do It 
this   way.    But,    under   the   circum- 
stances, you must.   Marry me first and I 
tell  him afterwards," 

Jane gasped. No one had ever said I 
"must" In Just that tone before, and ' 
It sent through her a delicious shiver. ! 
"When?" she asked meekly. 

Peter considered.   "One week from i 
today,"   he   said   finally.     "That   will ' 
give me rime  to get the license, ar- 
range my business for an absence, and 
engage passage on the Bermudlan. One 
week from today 1" 

Jane, for all the romance of It, had 
her secret misgivings In the days that 
followed. It came hard to deceive her 
father, of whose ultimate relenting she 
had doubts 

bars, evidently quite unaware of their 
proximity. 

With a little choke, Jane dashed 
forward, flinging her arms about her 
father's neck. "Oh, pal" she cried. 
"I've run away and married that dread- 
ful Peter!" 

Her father held her to him, but 
across ber dark head he sought 
Peter's eyes and held out his free 
hand. 

"Good work, my boy!" be said 
heartily. "Come, Jane. Did you think 
you could hoodwink your old dad? 
Peter's father and I are old friends, 
and when I saw which way the wind 
blew I was mighty glad, and took 
prompt measures to see that this thing 
went through—same as I've always 
done. I got Peter to conspire with 
me. and if he's wise hell profit by 
this experience. Let 'em wind you 
around their little finger, Peter, and 
then pull 'em the way you want 'em 
to go I" - 

All Peoples of Earth 
Know and Value Cheese 

History reveals that the use of 
cheese Is Indeed very old. The people 
of Greece knew this dairy product as 
early as 1000 to 450 B. O. 

It was an  Important commodity In 
Roman commerce at a very early date 
and mention Is made of cheese In Bo- 
man  records  from   750 B.  C.  to  475 
A. D., according to the California Cul- 
tivator.   As the Romans conquered the 
rest of Europe and carried their Influ- 
ence Into these sections the knowledge 
of the value and use of cheeae wo* 
spread. 

j     The people living  In  that  part of 
; Europe now known as Germany were 
| using cheese In considerable amounts 
; as early as the Eighth century,    Bng- 
■ land   undoubtedly   learned   of   cheese 
j from the Romans, and the Normans, 

who wen the powerful people of this 
period,    were    large    consumer*    of 
cheese. 

During the Dark ages cheese was 
made mostly by the Inmates of the 
monasteries. These people were very 
Influential In popularizing cheese, as 
they taught others how to make It. 
By the Tenth century cheese was an 
Important item of European commerce 
and during the Fifteenth century-ex- 
clusive cheese markets were estab- 
lished In Switzerland. Some of these 
same maYkets are In existence today 
and are operated In the same way, 
practically, as they were In their be- 
ginning. One brand of Swlas cheese 
has been made In one locality and un- 
der the same conditions for more than 
ten centuries. 

United States Language 
So far as we are able to learn, no 

early congress ever voted on the lan- 
guage to be used in this country. How- 

i  ever. Brander Matthews says that not 
long after we had proclaimed our Inde- 
pendence an ultra-patriotic member of 
the  Continental  congress moved  that 
we  renounce the English tongue and 
devise   a   new   language  of  our  own 
which   we  would  not   have  to  share 
with   the enemy.    Roger Sherman,  a 
member of the congress from Connec- 
ticut and a signer of the Declaratlor 
of Independence, moved as an amend- 
ment that we retain English and com- 
pel  the British to use another.    This 
method,  thought  Sherman,   would  be 
much simpler.   The new language no- 
tion was never heard of any more in 
congressai 

Irrepressible Youth 
The charming young actress. Miss 

Phyllis Lytton, is an ardent church 
worker, which lends point to the fol- 
lowing story. 

A young lady was once busy deco- 
rating the church she attends for a 
harvest   thanksgiving   service. 

Presently there entered the vicar. 
"I really most congratulate you, my 
dear Miss Jones," he said. "You have 
all the fruits, flowers and vegetables 
well represented In your decorations. 
I think there Is hardly an omission. Is 
there?" 

The helper's face beamed.     But a 
pert  choir  boy,  unable to  resist  the 
temptation,  spoiled  It all  by remark- 
ing, loudly enough for all to hear: 

"Yea.   we   have  no  bananas." 

"a 

Father of Drama 
Aeschylns, the Greek who was "the 

j father  of the drama,"  was a  soldier 
' during the Persian Invasion, and took 
part  In  the battle of  Marathon, and 
later In the historic conflict with the 
Persians   at  Salamls.     These  tremen- 
dous events Inspired  him  to seek  lit- 
erary expression In what were the first 
genuine dramas ever written by man. 
More than three score plays came from 
his brain and hand, but of these only 
a half-dozen have been preserved.   Of 
these  th* greatest are "Prometheus," 
which Is considered by some to be the 
equal   of   the   productions   of   Shake- 
speare's genius; the "Persians," a pa- 

t triotlc and military drama, and "Aga- 
Also,  deep within her, I memnon," which still ranks among the 
nulre   Hnncti,,,,   i>.,.„-'..     world's draniHtlo riii^tupnin^,. 

Seacow Like Perk 
Meat   of    the   dugong,   or    seacow 

tastes similar » pork, and la enjoyed 

Australia. » 

she could not quite sanction Peter's 
demand that she do such a thing, it 
did not tally with her Idea of him. 

However, she loved him, she had 
given her word, and she would abide 
by It. 

Arrived the wedding day, and Jane, 
who  had   surreptitiously   packed  her 
trunk,  stole away  for the  ceremony 
which was to make her Peter's. 

"I pronounce you man and wife!" 
Jane heard the ^oras In a dase. She 

could  scarcely  cqedlt  that  so swiftly 
she  had  become  Mrs.   Peter  Brown. 
Then she felt Peter draw her to„hln* 
tenderly and presently she found her- 
self  on  the  way  to her father,  and 
the   moment  she   had   dreaded   more 
than she had admitted had come. 

They found him sitting by the fire, 
hla gaze fixed on the smouldering em- 

world's dramatic masterpieces. 

Late Withdrawal 
During the course of a trial a small 

but aggressive lawyer hurled many op- 
problous epithets at counsel on the 
other side. 

.And many times counsel started at 
him with right arm draw,p back.        "*> 

But he always escaped Runlshment 
for the Insult by bawling: "I with- 
draw It." 

Finally, however, he was~^oo skew 
the Impending blow landed tod the 
gentleman landed and klsseii th\ car, 
pet. The attorney with the goaTWat 
arm was then called to account.    \ 

"You should not have struck rjLt 
blow," declared the Judge sternly    " 

"I know It, your honor, I withdraw 

ti 
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We understand that the petition for 
a franchise for the Conlin motor bus 
lines will  shortly    come    before    the 
selectmen in which  the board will be 
asked to give that concern an  exclu- 
sive  franchise   through    these     towns 
for  that   sort  of  transportation.     We 
have learned from    past    experiences 
that franchises are valuable things and 
should not be granted except without 
a  great  deal  of  serious  consideration 
and  a  clear  outlook  into  the  future. 
There  have  been  many  times  in   the 
past thirty years when the town would 
have found it to its great advantage 
if it could have revoked the transpor- 
tion,  gas 'and  electric   franchises.     It 
is  true   that   the  Conlin   company   is 
providing a better equipment and ser- 
vice   than  anyone  else   has  furnished 
in   motor   bus   transportation.     It   is 
also true that the drivers of that com- 
pany paid little heed to the orders of 
the town authorities that they should 
not pick up passengers within certain 
areas, with the result that the trolley 
has been driven out of business,—and 
nobody   of   common   sense  would   ex- 
change  a   trolley  system  with  a  bus 
system as at present carried on.  More- 
over,  the  trolley companies did  busi- 
ness on their own tracks, and the com- 
pany  constructed  and  maintained  its 
own right of way, and paid an excise 
tax for the use of the  highway.  The 
motor   bus   companies,   on   the   other 
hand,   ask   for  an   exclusive   privilege 
over the highways that we must fur- 
nish  and  maintain,  and  pay  nothing 
for the privilege.   Is it fair to exclude 
anybody else, any of our own taxpayers 
from  using  those  highways    for    the 

same business? In any event, the The county commissioners will grant 
best; thing to do for the public is to a hearing at the town ha„ on ™ 
s.t faght for the present, watch devel- 10 at two p. m., on a petition of the 
opmens, give away for nothing noselectmen for the permanent closing 

valuable franchises that we will ulti-1 of the road between Cranberry UeJ. 
mately w.sh to recall. The old trolley ow pond and the charUon road 

franchises   were   subject   to  recall   for 
failure to give proper service, but all j Town clerk E- E. Dickerman receiv- 
familiar with local history know how jed official notice of the hearing this 
much chance we have of recalling a Iweek and the hearing >s officially ad- 
franchise once it has been granted. | vertised in this issue. The hearing will 
We tried to protect the trolleys from! prob£blv be an interesting one, as 
the jitneys and failed. We are not ithere is considerable sentiment among 
called upon now to protect one jitney j farmers of 'he South side to have the 
concern from another, until we know jroad kept- open' II is now tempor- 
a little better what we are doing than arily #lo9e* as a railroad bridge on 
we can know now. Furthermore no ' 
board of selectmen should grant any 
franchises until the people of the town 
have had a ohance in a public meet- 
ing to express their wishes in the 
matter. 

Harold Gooney of Palmer, formerly 
of Spencer, is recovering in Palmer 
hospital from an operation for appen- 
dicitis, according to word received by 
his parents. 

George Junior, Maple street, who 
won a prize at the Oxford fair last 
month, in the horse and carriage ex- 
hibit, will have his hitch on exhibition 
at the Sturbridge fair this year. 

New fall overcoats. F. J. Phaneuf 
&   Son. Adv. 

Alexander Robertson has been elect- 
ed adjutant of Gaudette-Kirk post, A. 
L., in place of Donald C. Johnson, 
former vice principal of the David 
Prouty   high  school. * 

Crowds gathered last night about 
the V. J. Fortier place on Mechanic 
street and at Tetreault & Son place, 
Chestnut street, where radio returns 
of the Wills-Firpo fight at Jersey city 
were given. 

Attorney Valmore O. Cote has an- 
nounced that he has "extended congrat- 
ulations to John P. Day of Oakham for 
his win at the primary on Tuesday and 
that he will support him at the No- 
vember election. 

The Spencer Fish and Game club 
had its annual clambake on* Sunday 
afternoon at Lake Lashaway, East 
Brookfield, with over one hundred 
members present. The bake was in 
everyway  a  big  success. 

Schraft's fifty cent Blue Banner choc- 
olates, 39c pound. Saturday only. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

A Forty Hour Devotion began at 
the ten o'clock -mass on Sunday at 
Holy Rosary church and ended on 
Tuesday morning. During the services 
the pastor, Rev. P. A. Manion, was 
assisted by out of town priests. 

Unity Circle of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, held their first meeting of the 
season Tuesday "afternoon in the Odd" 
Fellows' reception room. A public 
supper was served at night in Odd 
Fellows' hall by Harmony Rebekah 
lodge. 

Miss Vera E. Gregory, who conduct- 
ed a successful kindergarten last sea- 
son in the baby clinic rooms of the 
Legion house, reopened her school 
Tuesday. It is held this year in 
Grand Army hall in order to accom- 
modate a larger class of pupils. 

Miss Victoria R. Dufault, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ulric Dufault, Me- 
chanic street, who is to be married 
Monday to Armand J. Bouvier, son of 
Philip Bouvier, Valley street, was 
given a miscellaneous shower in her 
home Wednesday night by invited 
guests. 

XUOTRICZTT FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating, sweeping, washing and 
ironing are all done by electricity, 
relieving the farmer's wife of a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a 
profit. *, 

This is DELGO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. 8M us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size beat raited to 
electric power 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St, Spencer 

Electrical Contractor* and 
Electrical Supplier 

-a. 

Warren9s Store New $ 

YOU WILL BE LOOklNG FOR PALL G00 

SOON AND ONE OF THE FIRST ART/ 

CLES WANTED WILL BE GLOVES 

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION is- 
Can you afford 

NOT TO SAVE? 
Think it over 

GLOVES 
Our fall and Winter Gloves are in. 

If you want one of the best makes for 
style, fit and durability, get to this store 
and try a Kyser Glove. 

FALL GOODS 
is the time to buy your Fall and Winter wants.   6ur 

t f Hosiery, Underwear, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 
•     s Blankets, Sweaters, Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 

Pi>Ooth Shoes and Rubbers is now complete and we would 
ito » have you see them. 

Flannelettes and Robes, 
We are selling extra heavy Flannelette cheaper than, last year. 

T. ,,,ed t0 be 50c a yard, now on sale for 39c a yard.    Also good 
iL tf-inch Flannelette for 29c a yard.    We have Flannelette 

E and Pajamas for Men, Women and Children. 
Hosiery and 'Underwear 

Silk Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 
ber of the family- 

For underwear we have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in 
! forton Silk and Cotton, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and 

ail Wool for Men, Women and Children. 
—» Sweaters and Knit Goods » 

Come in and look over our stock of Sweaters. We have a" 
fine stock at reasonable prices. Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs' 
etc. for Babies, Children, Boys and Girls. 

Dress Goods 
Fall Dress Goods are now' coming in and in a few days'- our 

[ stock of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete.  - 
Shoes and Rubbers ' •/* 

Buy your Shoes and Rubbers here. We carry only first qual- 
ity goods which we can stand back of and guarantee to give 
satisfaction. ' 

SPHTOBR LOCALS 

A. F. WARREN!   W. H. VERNON 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCEB Mam Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Hearing On Closing' of Road Set for 
October 10 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

.   INTEREST STARTS THU FIRST OF EACH MONTH 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 1-2% 

the road has been termed unsafe for 
travel. If- the road is to be kept open 
a new bridge must be built. Some 
believe the town will have to stand 
this expense and do not think the 
road is used enough to warrant the 
expense.    Others  claim that the road 

It is not quite understandable why * USet? t0 a, consider
j
able extent and 

the selectmen should have .petitioned ^V^l ra,1™fd a"d "0t the t0Wn 

the county commissioners for the f°"ld b* made, *? pay f°r a new 

permanent   closing   of   the   Cranberry j b"dge     Many claim  that  during cer- 
M„J„„   „„„/!    i ,.        .1 tain seasons when other roads of that Meadow   pond   road,   even   though   a> . ...... 
n»™ hr;A™ „...,. »,    t.  ■!. ..      . i section are impassable, the bridge road new  qndge must be built therein;  or  . . , 
at least why they should have so peti-1 'S m        USed     .  „  „ 
tioned   without   first   getting   the   au- HILLSVILLE NOTES 
thority of the voters at a town meet-'   
ing. where the advisability of closing1 Mrs. Roger Bemis was hostess to 
the road and of rebuilding the bridge; the Social club and invited guests at 
could have been discussed by the' a corn roast Saturday evening. Aside 
citizens and acted upon. It may be from the dub members and families 
true that the foad is little travelled, there were present: Henry Proctor of 
though there seems to be a diversity Pleasant Dale farm; Mrs. Hobbs of 
of opinion on that point;, but to; Worcester. Miss Arabella Tucker of 
close a public highway that has been Auburn and Stella Reynis of Hills- 
used and maintained for so many ville. A good supper was enjoved in 
years, a road where it seemed neces.;the open bv the light of a large bon 
sary years ago for the county. rail-;nre. Afterward an'entertaniment was 
road company and town. to unite in • gjven by members, by invitation, 
abolishing a grade crossing and build- Miss Arabella Tucker, stories; Frank 
ing an overhead bridge, seems to us Weidenmiller, riddles; Evelyn Hitch- 
not a measure of progress, but a step ings and Stella Reynis, duet; Russell 
backward. Once a road or street is Hitchings, solo; Roger Bemis, story; 
opened and built it ought to require also cornet selections of old-time songs 
pretty weighty reasons to call for its were enjoyed; solo, Last Rose of Sum- 
closing. We do not understand how mer, George Hitchings. 
the  selectmen  can  authoritatively   go *>■■*■» 
before the hearing that has been call- Library News , 
ed and ask the county commissioners'   
to close the road, without first getting' The following books have been added 
a mandate from the voters to that *° the . pay collection: Coming of 
effect. Amos,  Locke;  Vikings'  Rest,   F.   Wil- 

liams; Twisted Foot, White; Three of 
Clubs, V. Williams; Rose of the 
World, Norris; Gentleman of Courage, 
Curwood;    Snob,   Martin:   Mother of 

SPENCER LOCALS 
, /   

Many from Spencer plan to take in  -„,.     „„.   .       „. .   ,     „    .    „ „ 
»h. st-.A^j  t ■   i j      /r. ..    ,       .  Gold,    Hough      Peters    Best    Seller, 
the bturbndge fair today (Friday) and   D- o ■ T t »u    a      J ^ ,i 
tomorrow I Piper • Saint of the Speedway, Cullum; 

*I transferred   to  the   general   collection, 
The Hillsville Social club enjoyed Leave it to Psmith, Wodehouse; Are 

a corn roast on Saturday night at Parents people. Miller; Mistress Wild- 
Sunset farm, the home of Mr. and ing, Sabatini; Bright Lights, Chipper- 
Mrs. Roger S. .Bemis. .field; Laughing.Rider, Eskine. 

30 DAY SALE^ 
Any room in your home which is piped for gas, may be as 

warm and comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

WOLFIRE GAS HEATER 
We have in our stock room a limited number of Wolfire Alumi- 

num Heaters, which formerly sold for 
$18.00 
now 

$12.00 

Just the thing for chilly days.    They won't -last long at this 
price, so don't delay, buy now. 

1 SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

TIME 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.   Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15— 

James Oliver Cufwood's Story 

"JACQUELINE" 
An epic of the flaming forest, with 

MARGUERITE COURTOT and LEW CODY 
SPORTLIOHT "CALL OF THE GAME" 

A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX EVENING AT 8:16 

TUES. and WED., SEPTEMBER 16-17  
Maurice Tourneur presents 

"THE ISLE OF LOST SHIPS" 
With a notable cast,, including 

MILTON SILLS and ANNA Q. NILSSON 
WILL ROGERS COMEDY "JUST^PASSJNG THROUGH" 

EVENING Af 8:15 ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX 

THURS. and FRL, SEPTEMBER 18-19— 
Return Showing 

LILLIAN GISH 
In the Henry King production 

"THE WHITE SISTER" (10 Acts) 
By F. Marion Crawford 

PATH! NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:18 ADMISSION 30c 

Come 

S?Store ^ 

r^ 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20— 

OWEN   MOORE,   TULLY   MARSHALL,   SYLVIA 
BREAMER, ROBERT McKIM, and VIRGINIA 

BROWN FAIRE 
—IN— 

^THUNDERGATE" 
AESOP'S FABLES "IF NOAH LIVID TODAY" COMEDY 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND S'JO—ADMISSION 20c 

When you want drugs and drug store thiiji 
you want to know and feel that no matter w 
you buy, you will get the best quality and a» ' j 
square price.' Then, come to our Drug Store. 
want your trade and will treat you right, so*e 

keep it. 
We are Careful Druggists. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'5 

7»» ^taxait Drag Sta.-i 

SPENCER, MASS. 

\Banks Y 
land 

\Business 

It's the steady ADVERTISER in the 
home paper who is the steady 

Bank DEPOSITOR 

[ BEGIN ADVERTISING NOW AND START OR INCREASE 

.YOUR BANK DEPOSITS. 

We'll help you prepare your advertis- 
ing copy if you ask us. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVIJCE 
VULCANIZING       \RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix >em ifs time {p throw ,gm ^^ 

Blemished Tires-All Makes-35% Off List 

»SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER. MASS. 

IAWN 
PIAZZA 
fOTTAGE FURNITURE 

"iswondermlwhatadiffer- 
"* «« the better appear- 
•** a choice bit of furniture 
^ our stock will make in 

6 aPPe»ance of your sum- 
mer home or porch. 

5 KINGSLEY CO. 
*-** Undertaking Emhahni«* 

SPENCER B"«^«|Offi«*,C«itrdStfe« 

. BROOKFIELD 

Bananas three pounds for a quarter. 
Crimmin Bros, Adv. 

Emil   Daitfe,   46  Church   street,  re- 
ceived  head  and  body  injuries  Tues- 
day in East  Brookfield when an oak 
tree  that  he  and    other    men    were 
chopping toppled over on    him.     He 
was  attended   by   Dr.  G.   W.   Ellison 
who   found  he   had  a   dislocated  left 
shoulder and  a gash in his head five 
inches long that required four stitches. 

Arthur Ethier is to ©pen a bowling 
alley on the second floor of Howland 
block, JVall  street,   where   Edw.   Des- 
plairi|jrat one   time   operated   alleys, 
so  that those interested in  that kind 
of sport will have a place this winter 
to  indulge  in  knocking 'em  down. 

New fall pumps.   F. J.  Phaneuf & 
Son- Adv. 

A reception was given Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Cournoyer who were married 
in Southbridge last week at the town 
hall  on  Saturday  night with a  large 
crowd present.    Dancing was enjoyed 
until 11.30.   On Sunday there was an- 
other reception  for' the newlyweds at 
the   summer  cottage   -of    Frank-   D, 
Cournoyer,  brother  of  the   groom,  at 
Lake   Lashaway   in   East   Brookfield. 

A decree nisi divorse for cruelty was 
granted by Judge Frederick H. Cham- 
berlain in probate court, Worcester, to 
Lena Burnett, of Worcester from David 
M.  Burnett,  also of Worcester     The 
court also granted the wife permission 
to  resume her maiden name of Gau- 
thier.   James J. Hurley was her coun- 
sel.   They   were   married   August   28 
1919,   and   lived   in   East   Brookfield' 
Spencer and Worcester. 

Gladys Fowler, eleven years old 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Richard 
Fowler, Main street, sustained a com- 
pound fracture of the left arm and 
elbow. The accident occurred during 
the recess hour at Junior high school 
Monday afternoon when the child fell 
while playing on the crossbars in the 
school yard. 

Those   wonderful   melons   are   now 
ripe  at  Drake's  garden,  East   Brook-1 

held.   Also on  sale   at Soldani's  fruit 
store. . . 

-ru Adv- 
The Catholic Woman's Council of 

Holy Rosary church will have its 
first meeting of the season next week 
Thursday afternoon in its rooms at 
the Marsh block. It will be a sewing 
meeting for a charity. Afternoon tea 
will be served with Mrs. Cornelius 
oullivan   as   hostess. 

Friends here have received word 
from the Rev. Frank L. Masseck a 
former pastor of the Church of Our 
Father (Umversalist) who has beert 
spendmg a portion of the summer in 
Massachusetts, that he has returned 
to Santa Paula, California, where the 
Rev. Mr. Masseck has a large and 
flourishing  church. 

Albert Cote, Chestnut street, was ar- 
rested on Monday night by Chief of 
Police Edgar J. Lapierre on a warrant 
charging begetting. The complainant 

iinn .S°"*hbridge ««■ Cote furnished 
HOCI bail for his appearance before the 
Southbridge district court on next 
Monday morning to answer to the com- 
plaint. 

When   you   think   of   something   to 

2   J£?   °f   P°PU!ar   Luncn'   East Brookfield  road. ' .. 

A Ford coupe drivenNhtf owned hy 
■Renie Spring, 596 Fifth Ave., Trov 

■ N- Y„ went off the main road on the 
Icurve at the town hall hill about two 
o clock Tuesday morning and crashed' 
into a section of the wooden fence 
at the home of Dr. G. W. Ellison, 
Ma,n street. The car was westbound.: 
ine driver was uninjured. Car radi-j 
ator was smashed and the front mud i 
guards were brojcen. 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E Dicker ' 
man has received an application for 
a marnage license from Rudo]p|l 

Johnson of Worcester, and Miss Mar- 
guente E, Hoffses of this town. The 
bridegroom-elect   is   the   son   of   Lud- 

o7wonrestraih(SederbUrfi,JohnSO" Worcester.    The parents of the nro 
specfye  bride  are  John   G.  a       P 
ence   (Judkins)   Hoffses  of  this,   tZ 
The  wedding takes place  tomorrow. 

A three nights lawn party for the 

benefit of the Gaudette-Kirk p0st ^ 
L-. began last night at the Legion 
grounds, Main and Grove streets It 
w.l.   continue   tonight   and   tomorrow 

nSt    Th    ^ Cr°Wd W3S ?resen* »«* 
rt\ The   *rounds   wereWtrically 

booth V   diff6rent     d«°"^ booths „ere ,„ charge of mgm 

bers and members of the Woman's 
Auxiliary. Edward I o .,umans 

m=„^ r ^award J Gregoire, com- 
mander of the post, had charge of ar- 
rangements. - 

The many friends who came to know 
the Rev. D. Stuart Smith during his 
Pastorate in the Methodist church will 
be grieved to know of the severe illness 
of his mother. She has been in fail- 
ing health since April 5, when she had 

at "21 L ^' Th6y ■" n°* '-ing 
at 69 Humbolt avenue, Roxbury, as 
Mr. South was obliged to give up his 
pastorate at Clinton some time ago. 
Mr. Smith m a recent letter sends 
greetings best wishes and appreciation 
•to the fnends in Spencer, whom, he 
«ays, he always remembers with great 
pleasure. 

Potatoes 30 cents a  peck.   Deliver- 
ed.   Crimmin Bros. ^d 

Banns of marriage were  called    at 

1™ 7r   ^UrCh    Sunda>'    *tw*e» 
Armand J   Bouvier and Miss Victoria 

for %       n f°r   the  SeC°nd  time'  a"d 
rW,7 r g°Jre 8nd MisS Em™ Brunette, for the first time. The for- 
mer couple will be married Monday 
™„g, Sept. 15, and the latter £ 
Monday morning, Sept. 22. The cere- 
monies will take place at St. Mary's 
church w,th nuptial masses to be ceU 
brated by Rev. Eugene St. Martin 

S„ndV'  EUgo"6  St   Martin  enounced 
Sunday at St. Mary's church that the 

cond    ! , ^°m  the  reCent ,aw"  fete 
conducted by the parish amounted to 
*   W   ,He  also   announced   that   two 
nuns o   the order of the  Immacula^ , 
Conception would call among the falrT1 

ii.es of the parish this week to solicit 
funds for their institution  in  Canada 
lie   junior   choir   sarig   for   the   first 
time Sunday at the eight o'clock mass 
Ihe boys of the eighth grade gave the 
solos. •   - . „ 

Don't, forget  £ou   can   get  steamed 
clams   at   the   Popular   Lunch,   East 

'Brookfield road. ^ 

The^Fortnightly club began its sea- 
son Monday with  an outing at  Birch 
Oate  cottage,   East  Brookfield,  where 
the: members were entertained by Mrs. 
Bertha   L.   Ross.     Basket   lunch   was 
served and the members told of their 
vacat,0„ experiences.    Mrs.   Frank W 
Wilson   of  Athol,   an   honorary --mem 
fcer, was present.    Those present were: 
Mrs   A   e,     K.   Faxon     Mrs 

White,   Mrs;   Nellie   Capen,   Mrs.   Em- 

Mrs Jra^
ndv MrS' Hattie Nichols- 

R , , T Vemon' Mrs- ^orge L 
Bullard, Mrs. Susie Tripp, Mrs. Chas' 
ackinson Mrs. Ida Johnson, M^ 
Fred Dufton Mrs .Mabel Cutler, Mr t 
Ida Smith and Mrs.  Ross. 

FOR   SALE-Four   hundred   Whit} 
Leghorn,     Plymouth     Rock,     Rhode 
Island  Red pullets,  ready  to lay    H 

|L.  Harris,  40 Lincoln  street. Adv 

A meeting of Spencer Grange took 
Pace ,„ G. A. R. hall Monday night 
It was neighbors' night and the 
Granges of Paxton and Oakham fur- 
nished   the    entertainment.      Reiresh 

follnl8  W6re  S6rVed  in   Char8e   °{  the following committee:    Mrs. Amelia K 
Fa,.*, and Mr. and Mrs, George fit 
mis. At the meeting September 22 
the annual harvest supper, fair and 
entertainment will be conducted in 
charge of Mr, and Mrs. John W. Mac 

oert H nmeS AfacKenzia. Mrs. Al- 
G   H.        £?"•    J°Seph    Billiard, 

Marie Lryi^;,SOn'^Seph HadIe>"'M- 
?*, at°Ur'  Mrs-    E»a    LaBelle 

and Mrs, Tennyson O. Bemis. 

&Interwbven stockings.   F. J. Phaneuf 

Adv. 

Un^n y°mT ChriStian Ter"Perance 
Union  here  has elected  the  following 

!AbbierS
RVhe    C°ming    year'     M" | Abbie   Bellows,    reelected    president; 

Mrs. Isabelle  Wallace, first vice presi ,^nt    Mr, JuJia Spencer « Pr 

!P^.dent.M^Marcia Hi,,, treasurer; 
iwrs.  o.  E.   Hodgerney,  recording sec- 
retery;.Mrs. Nettie Mansfie,d, corre i 

^ponding sceretary. Under 4he aus 

; P-ces of the local White Ribboners 
: the law crusade t6uring party will 
.visit here this Friday evening i„ two 
^ automobiles.   The party is on'the wlv 
from   the   westem   ^  Qf  ^ * 

!and ^""rf ^ ^ Wi" visit W*rren 
and the Brookfields. On Friday eve- 
nmg   the  party  will  put  on  in   First 

.Congregationa,  church  a movie  show, 
, Lest We Forget." Jeannette „' 
Mann,   national  W.   C.   T.   U  lecturer, 

: will speak. 

John M.  Newton,  East Main  street 

lrTL°Lthl c£ War and ~ «i  rrazer  A.  Stearns  post,  G   A 
K-, observed his seventy-seventh birth- 
day Monday.    Members of the  G   A 
*•   either   called   or Wn   cards   'and' 
members of the Women's Re,iefcor2 

^t,    a7VPrerted    the    vete™l *'th   a   basket   of   flowers   and   fruit b 
The p^dent, Mrs. Viola Gay, appoint"" 

IL    T  ^^  t0  d0   *«  honors: 
Mrs.   Came   Proctor,   Mrs.   Erne   Grey' 
and Mrs. F,orence King.    Mr. Newton 

Tnd  ^ '"  Brimfie!d.a son ofChenev «nd  Jane,  (Rice,   Newton     He * 

m   Spence.   the   major  portion  of  his! 

chosen?♦   W3S °"e °f twe"tynve men' 
,chosen to carry dispatches to General 

I War      M" ^ fr°nt d»rin*the Civil 
K  J?*   NeWt°n   is   a   SJember   of 
GoodWdHodge, I.O. OIF2   He wa 
for .three   years   deputy   iheriff,   s^rv- 

ieLUrnMShtffSamUe,Nye°fW- 
was  Mary Hohbs of the   Podunk  dis 

;tnct, Brookfield: 

jp^00'   sh°es   of   all   kinds.   F.   j 
Phaneuf* Son. ../ 

■- »«  . Adv' 

New Footwear 
For Fall Season 

Women s Patent Leather Pumps with narrow side gores and 
front cross straps, cuban heels with rubber heels attached and 
Goodyear welts, made by W. L. Douglas Shoe Company. 

PRICED AT $6.00 

tatyheds' * B'aCk SUCde Wkh SidC g0feS' b°th in CUban and miH- 

PRICED AT $5.00 

Special Women's Patent Leather Pumps, McKay sewed, cov- 
ered cuban heels with wide side gores. 

AT $3.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

INSTALLED 
AND 

OPERATING 
IN OUR STORE AN 

AETNA QIL BURNER 
Come in and let us explain to you how you can save money and 

tune, and get more heat at even temperature at less cost. 

Even though you are not interested in installing an oil heater 

at this time, come in and see what an oil burner can do. 

We would appreciate the opportunity of operating the Burner 
for you. t 

COME IN 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic St. 

*/zShampoo 

M/noves Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather weB into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germiddal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy.. Price 25 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale- By 

. Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

1SS Main St.       Spencer 

Card  of  Thanks 

The MAYTAG marks..! wonderful, for- 
ward step in the mating of washing 

, machines. It embodies an entirely 
j new principle, that of washing clothes 

r>y water action alone, bv means of 
the GYRATATOR, a de^e^that 
causes marvelous action in the water 

thorough washing. 

A distinct advantage lies in the fact 
that you can wash only a few pieces 
at a tune, by putting in just enough 

7tt h K° 
C°Ver them in the bottom of 

the tub an especially desirable feature 
where there are small children, neces- 
sitating almost daily washing. 

The MAYTAG is made entir^y"^* 
metal, with a cast aluminum tub which 

-*   t^01^warPV
ru?t- ^e». split or cor- 

l» I r?de-   No   cylinder   to   handle.    It  is 

Gains 25 Pounds in 30 DaysrTu/ZZ^ and
f
duraWe 

  ay», The hd can be opened while the ma- 
... ..    _ , chine is in operation so that the opera- 

tor can watnh MM r.intk.. _L.-»_ r5r 

y 

the ,f T   t0  e*PreSS   W   ^"ks   to 
f^r" " ** to*-where 
tesHor °W" '"  "* recent «»■ test  for county  commissioner.   While 

ship   and   W'n thC C°ntest *' «*»* 
vev ,"l,SUTrt.Sh°Wn  c°™P«nsate 

RuUand   M  WA
C
RREN MOULTON. • 

^""and. Mass., Sept. 11, 1934. 

^^b&Zg^^n^ b«"d 
Wc at all stores °a" s 0i"twent, 

Barnard bp^„ « p. 0. ^.^ V&tt"^^^ 
Builds Up WtOght Quickly I "S b£lnB I

W
M1»*'   This is made pos- 

  ! ?L f by ^ convenient hinged  cover 
'J wy, all run down." writes P. C.  ^ 'S ^ mSed- 

tl.£   I     d 1° ^ work I was so  
1^tk',•^C,W• thanks to Pmnitone, I 
look like a new man. I gained 25 
pounds in 40 days." «"™«*  «> 

••„ "?Iu!iiton?.ias Put I0 Pounds on me 
in  M days," stated  Wm.  Brack.   "It 

at^ ^H -mK,Sieep weU- "W whBt I ate and enabled me to work with iff 
terest and pleasure." 

If you would like to put on * few 
pounds   of  good   solid  flesh   just  try 

M. Lamoureux Co. 
Telephone 2S-13 

—-   —  0™«  o«i«  uBsn  just  trv 
unitone, it wrU surely surprise you. 

For Sale at 

FAMILY DRUG 00. 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 



EAST  BROOKFIELD 

John Holihan has returned from a 
visit to Waterbury, Conn. 

H. J. Neish and wife passed the week 
end with friends in Worcester. 

Asa Treat was called to Springfield 
Thursday by the death of a daughter. 

Rev. George Locke and Miss Marga- 
ret, left Thursday for their new home 
in Boston. 

Arthur Jones is enjoying a two 
weeks' vacation from his duties on the 
B. & A. railroad. 

Brookfield. Officer Woodis was on 
duty at the Quaboag junction where 
the road is under construction and 
when he saw the defendant driving 
over this stretch in a reckless manner 
he notified the state police. 

John L. Richards of Indian Orchard 
was before Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth Tuesday morning, charged with 
using false number plates and operat- 
ing an unregistered automobile. He 
was fined $25 on the first charge, and 
$10 on the second. The fines were sus- 

i pended for one week 

■♦♦♦W4WI4HII IHMjII 

Cleora Is Not 
Seeking  Those 

"Good Matches" "* 

Richards was arrested by State Pa- 
Charles    Pr.rio    returned    Saturday! tro,man    ^^    w    Varnum   of    the 

from a Boston  hospital  where he  has , Brookfield sub-station. September 4, at 

oTniVing  treatme"t  f°r a  nutnber  the railroad crossing in East Brookfield. 
I He  was  driving  a  car at a  fast  clip 

Mr. and Mrs.  George Haynes enter-1 when  stopped by  Patrolman  Varnum. 
tained Charles  Haynes and  family  of (A   few   minutes   later   a   large   sedan 
Hudson,^ and Mrs. Ella Haynes of Wor-1 rolled up and a young woman stepped 

up to the driver and remarked: "If 
you had minded your own business 
this never would have happened." Up- 
on investigation the patrolman found 
out that she was the victim's wife. 

Varnum remarked to the young wife 
that she should not mind a little thing 
like that, for no arrest would be made. 
She replied: "He is always doing some- 
thing to get me nerved up." She stat- 
ed a few more or her husband's faults, 
which led Varnum to investigate fur- 
ther. He found that the defendant 
was driving a car from Indian Orchard 
to Saxonville, to be sold, and had at- 
tached false plates for the trip. Pa- 
trolman    Varnum    afterwards    stated 

cester, Sunday. 

Mrs. Joseph Dufault, who has been 
at St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, for 
the past month, returned to her home 
Monday much improved in health. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
with Mrs. George Putney Thursday 
evening. It was voted to hold a baked 
beans and hash supper at the church 
vestry Wednesday evening, September 
17. 

Mrs. Eva Labossiere entertained the 
Larkin whist club at her home Wednes- 
day evening; twenty were present. 
Mrs. Isai Lessard won the first prize. 
Refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were  served  by   the  hostess. 

,   that  if  the  defendant's  wife  had  not 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Adolph G.guerre  held j ^ upQn ^ scene   nQ afrest wouM 

a  reception  at  then, home  Saturday | haye ^ mad(j  as h(j mere]y stoppEd 

the car for fast driving. 
evening   for   Mr.    and   Mrs.   William 
Giguerre,  who  were   recently  married, 
and have just returned from a wedding j    por any pa;n   burn, scald or bruise, 
trip.   Friends were present from Spen-1 apply   Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic   Oil—the 
cer,   Marlboro,    Brookfield   and   East 
Brookfield. 

COURT NEWS 

Monday morning in district court 
Columbus Berger was sentenced to 
two months in the House of Correc- 
tion, but the sentence was suspended 
two months. 
■ Helen M. Twohig of Leicester, a 
minor, has filed suit in Superior court 
against Eugene E. McCarthy of North 
Brookfield for $20,000. She claims to 
have been injured when an automobile 
driven by the defendant struck a 
machine in which she was riding with 
a brother. As a result of the collision 
she claims to have suffered a fractur- 
ed leg. Francis P. McKeon is coun- 
sel for the plaintiff. _ > 

William Flannery of Spencer must 
pay $3 weekly for the support of his 
baby. 

This was one of the conditions un- 
der which he was placed on proba- 
tion on a statutory charge in Su- 
perior court Tuesday by Chief Justice 
Walter Perley Hall. The case had 
been called to the attention of the 
court earlier in the week and at that 
time Flannery's wife said that if she 
was given custody of the child she 
would give it a home. 

Dist. Atty. Emerson W. Baker and 
Judge Jere R. Kane of Spencer be- 
lieved it for the welfare of the child 
that it be placed in the care of the 
Children's Friend Society. 

Charles V. Giguere was fined $5 by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth Friday 
when arraigned in district court on 
a charge of driving away after an 
accident without revealing his name. 
He was acquitted on a charge of 
operating an automobile while undsrr 
the influence of liquor. 

Giguere was arrested by State Pa- 
trolman Louis W. Bond of the Brook- 
field station, Sept. 2, after being in- 
volved in an accident. He was de- 
fended by Judge Jere R. Kane of 
Spencer. 

Dennis Connolly of North Brook- 
field was fined $10 for assault and 
battery on Charles Gablaski. The ar- 
rest was made by Chief of Police 
Stephen  Quill of North  Brookfield. 

Buell Stark of Lowell was fined $25 
for having false number plates on a 
car and $10 for operating without a 
license. He was arrested by State Pa- 
trolman Leon Varnum of the Brook- 
field station. 

Gordon C. Lawrence of Northboro 
was found guilty of driving an automo- 
bile so as to endanger the public 
safety, when arraigned by Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth in district court Tues- 
day. He paid a fine of $20. He was 
arrested on August 17 by State Pa- 
trolman Daniel V. Maclsaac of the 
Brookfield substation. Louis Dydek, 
143 High street, Holyoke, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of passing on a curve 
with the view obstructed and paid a 
fine of $10. He was arrested on Au- 
gust 20 by Patrolman Maclsaac. 

Herbert S. Hood, 302 North Lake ave- 
nue, Worcester, was arraigned before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in dis- 
trict court Wednesday morning charg- 
ed with operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor. He was 
found guilty and fined $100. He ap- 
pealed and was held in $300 bonds for 
his appearance in a high court. He 

^was^represented by Jere R. Kane of 
Spencer, * 

Hood was arrested by State Patrol- 
man Leon W. Varnum of the Brook- 
field substation on a complaint of 
Special Officer Charles Woodis of East 

household remedy.   Two sizes, 30c and 
60c, at all drug, stores. 

Javanese Houses by No 
Means Things of Beauty 

The clay walls which surround a 
Ballnese farm In Java are usually two 
or three meters high. Very often they 
rest upon a foundation of stones and 
are covered with a heavy .layer of 
rushes which are to protect them from 
destructive tropical rains. A door in 
the wall Is closed at night with wood- 
en or bamboo planks, the Detroit 
News states. 

The walls around farms of "poeng- 
gavaa" or district mayors, are usually 
built of more substantial material. 
The same Is true of the uoiues of 

| Ballnese princes. Yet while these 
latter houses may be elaborately dec- 
orated they resemble the more humble 
dwellings In that they are exceedingly 
filthy. The numerous members of the 
family — parents, brothers, sisters, I 
nieces, nephews, married or unmar- 
rled—llvejn a single house. 

The pigs, dogs and goats found on ■ 
every   Ballnese   farm  are   kept   In   a 
separate hut.   The loan huts are usu- 
ally built upon wooden elevations and ; 
are exceedingly ugly and ungainly. 

On   each  farm   one  will    also   find j 
bamboo baskets to house the fowls. 

China Had Great Ruler 
in Ch'in Shih Huang 

Fifty   miles   south   of   the   Chinese 
city   of   Peking   has   been   discovered 
the  walls  of  an   ancient   city,   which 
flourished over 2,000 years ago.    The j 
walls embrace greater area  than the 
Walls of Peking and He burled at an 
average depth of four feet.    Late in < 
the Second century B. C, there arose 
a king in the then comparatively small 
China  who compared favorably with i 
Alexander   In   conquests   and   empire I 
building and  whose empire lasted al- 
most until the present day.    This was j 
Ch'ln  Shih Huang, or Shih Huang Tl . 
("The   First   Emperor"),   whose  rule I 
ending In 209 B. C, marks the close of j 
the feudal  period   and  the  beginning j 
of the empire In Chinese history. Shih ; 
Huang Tl subdued the feudal princes, 
built   the  famed   great  Chinese  wall I 
and successfully defended the country i 
against   the  Tartars  from   the  north, j 
standardized    money,    transportation, ! 
writing and otFler things which aided j 
centralization, and destroyed as much | 
of the ancient classics and traditions 
as  possible,  with   the  idea   that  the 
history of the Chinese empire should 
begin with his reign. 

Guiana Blow Gun 
Perhaps t^e most .elaborate form of 

blowgun Is that made by the Indians 
of the Gulanas. It consists of an Inner 
tube fashioned from a certain palm 
which grows very thin and vt'v'ght. 

The pithy center and the v.nots are 
knocked out with a hardwood stick, 
and the bore, about one-half Inch to 
diameter, is ground to a machine fin- 
ish with a rough leaf which cuts like 
sandpaper. This barrel Is then In- 
closed for protection In an outer cas- 
ing made of two lengths of hardwood 
grooved do*n the center, glued to- 
gether and bound with ornamental 
cane and beadwork, says the Detroit 
News. 

A lip piece of carved wood Is care- 
fully' fitted, and sights are added— 
actual front and rear sights, the latter 
open, the lower Jaw and eanlne^teeth 
of some small jungle eat—and the 
weapon Is fnen a completed sarabalan, 
a Held pie-e of some eight to ten or 
twelve feet In length, according to the 
available length of the original Inner 
tube. 

Stray Bits of Wisdom 
Sweet la tne lore, though sjren In 

rain, and sweet to death that puts an 
end to pain.—^Pennyeon. 

i I     By MILDRED GOODRIDGE     ! '■ 
«i 

<®,   1924,  Western   Nevipipir  Union.) 

««\X7HAT In the world is Cleora 
" Y Maiden up to now, I wonder? 

from ner mysterious secrecy, with 
any otner girl I would suspect a tryst 
with some romantic lover." 

"That doesn't at Cleora at all," dis- 
sented May Delmar. 

Once her father had hinted to his 
motherless daughter that her girl 
friends were one after the other mak- 
ing what he called "good matches." 
Cleora had shaken her head soberly at 
this allusion. 

"Father, we do not need wealth to 
be happy," she declared. "I am going 
to love you and you only as long as 
you are here to care for." 

He had seen her start out that 
morning with a full basket. The Judge 
asked no questions, but knew that 
some worthy family was on her list. 

Judge Maiden opened his eyes to 
their widest when, at dusk that eve- 
ning, the automobile drove Into the' 
yard, and he looked it over and then 
turned a, critical, challenging glance 
upon his daughter. 

"I'm | tired and hungry," announced 
Cleora, as she drove the machine to 
the garage. "I've been working hard 
all day long." 

"You look it," observed the judge. 
"What have you been doing with the 
machine—moving a house?" 

"Pretty nearly," smiled Cleora. 
"Now don't get grumpy, father. When 
you hear my story you will be as In- 
terested and sympathetic as myself." 

"Well, let us hear what you have 
been up to this time," he suggested. 

"There's a half-blind old man and 
his feeble wife, the Maitlands, over 
near Elberson," said Cleora. 

"Yes, I've heard of them. Bought 
some property from that scoundrel, 
Rlngold, who has put a cloud on the 
title of one-half the land I own in the 
township," observed the judge. 

"Their son, Dr. Paul Maitland, 
bought It," corrected Cleora. "It seems 
he knew before he went away that he 
had been swindled tfy Mr. Rlngold, just 
as you were, but he never dreamed 
that the old folks would be disturbed 
until his return. About a week ago, 
however, the real owner of the land 
served notice on the old people to va- 
cate." 

"I'd like to catch hold of that 
Rlngold!" remarked the judge, an old 
grievance vividly revived. "It Isn't 
what he beat me out of In real money 
but the complications he made that 
have obscured the title to my land so 
I can't legally sell It until the records 
are cleaned-up." 

"From what old Mr. and Mrs. Mait- 
land say," spoke Cleora, "their son has 
been trying to find Mr. Rlngold." 

The judge did not try to deter Cleora 
from continuing her visits to the old 
people. He looked askance, however, 
when his daughter became enthusiastic 
in telling what a fine portrait she had 
seen of the absent doctor and what a 
loyal, liberal son he had been to his 
aged parents. 

"I suppose Doctor Maitland Is pretty 
poor," remarked the judge guardedly. 
"Maybe his Investment in that house 
took all he had In the world." 

"I don't know—I hope not," replied 
Cleora. 

The judge was not at all crafty, but 
he brought It around so that young 
Sidney Taleott, who was heir pre- 
sumptive to quite an estate and always 
a devoted follower of Cleora, came 
once more Into the lists. 

It was a fair moonlit evening when 
young Taleott mustered up. courage to 
propose to Cleora. She treated him 
as If she was a kindly lister, told him 
he had better go back to the fiancee 
he had quarreled with and sent him 
away with a lot of good advice.' 

After he had gone Cleora strolled 
across the verdant space aligning the 
home grounds. A man's figure came 
swiftly across her path. He halted to 
lift his hat courteously and inquire: 

"Can you direct me to the home of 
Judge Maiden?" 

"It Is right at hand," explained 
Cleora, and she at once Identified the 
original of the picture Mr. and Mrs. 
Maitland had showed her of their son. 

"I wish to see the judge," explained 
the stranger. "Perhaps—" b» paused, a 
quick flicker came into his eyes. 

AT am his daughter," said Cleora. 
His hand reached out to clasp her 

own. There came Into his face an 
eager, glad expression. She could feel 
his pulses heighten. 

"I cannot find words to thank you"— 
bis voice was husky and tremulous. 
"You have done so much for my fa- 
ther and mother. And I—it i» pleas- 
ant to know that I may partly repay 
your goodness. I have some glad news 
for your father." 

Good news, Indeed! The young doc- 
tor had run down the swindler, Rln- 
gold. He had not only forced what 
restitution could be made as to his own 
property, but had compelled the execu- 
tion of documents that would clear up 
the clouded titles on the judge's real 
estate. 

"An admirable young man!" an- 
nounced the Judge as their visitor left 
them. 

And at the end of a week old Mrs. 
Maitland kissed the noble girl tender- 
ly, aa she said: 

"Ton were kind to me as if I were 
of your closest kin when we were In 
trouble. Now that the sunshine hae 
come. It seems brightest because you 
are to become my own real daughter" 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER 

AUTUMN FASHIONS 
AUTUMN MILLINERY 

A tantalizing glimpse of the new modes for fall, a lesson in the smart things to wear tor that im 
son, an hour or two of keen pleasure—provided to our Autumn Opening, which takes place th' P°rt8st •* 
eighth and ninth. 

TUNIC FROCKS 
FIRST IN  AUTUMN MODES 

Dignified tunics, slim and straight; daring tunics, 
slashed or buttoned; novel tunics with side flares; 
all are prominent today in the glass of fashion. Made 
of lustrous broadcloth or shimmering satin, they 
achieve by their very simplicity a richness of effect. 
Frilly jabots, plaid pipings, and bright metal em- 
broideries add touches of smartness. 

LARGER  SIZES IK 

TASTEFUL  AUTUMN WEAR 

Selected for the larger woman in quest of chic are 
a variety of Frocks and Wraps that show many of 
the season's foremost tendencies. What grace to her 
figure the tunic frock will impart. How charming she 
will appear in the slim coats that are styled for drap- 
ing closely about one. Real satisfaction is in store 
for the mature woman on her visits to the Autumn 
Opening displays. Beautiful apparel becoming to her 
is almost without end. 

DETAILS OF THE SILHOUETTE 
FLARES, flounces at the knee, and clever side 

drapings, do their best to draw attention away from 
the straight, unbelted silhouette. Godets and plaits 
also introduce themselves. But while welcoming 
them all into the Fail fashions the straight line 
silhouette holds her own ably and well. Lines con- 
tinue straight and slim. 

SKIRTS are shorter. Sometimes the brevity Is 
veried by making the hem line shorter in front than 
in back.    A new  idea. 

NECK LINES are novel. The V line, sometimes 
small, sometimes deep with a dainty vestee, is the 
latest decree  of fashion. 

SLEEVES are pleasantly varied. There's the 
long, tight sleeve with turned down cuff, suggesting 
medieaval origin, there's the picturesque peasant 
sleeve tightly cuffed, and then there's the old fash- 
ioned, now new fashioned, leg o' mutton sleeve. All 
equally  delightful. 

WRAPS 
FOR AUTUMN , 

Fashions saw women wrapping their «•><.. 
closely about them, achieving a silhouett Coat! 

narrow at the hem and rather full in the waist L* 
in striving diligently to please them further VT 
signed these wraps for Fall, which followU»' \tJ$ 
a.Dolman so closely. The puff sleeves appear?-01 

sionally and the lining of plaid enlivens occa-. 

Follow this mode or use a straight line whta ril 

assured "' ^ "*■ rigbt »»«&?. 

■       COSTUME SUITS ARE SMART 

Teas, bridge parties and other frivolous aftem™. 
require just such a distinctive costume as fkTZ 
semble slut. Rich materials and luxurious fur feW 
mings.for coat and frock give the .necessary dressing 

NEW  FABRICS  AND  COLORS TO THJ! FOE! 

Rust shades, chestnut brown, warm reds the color 
of mahogany and old wine, and "Penny" brown the' 
shade of a bright new penny, are autumn's contribn- 
tion to fashion. 

Greens, varying from deep cedar green to bright 
bottle green, are well up on the list of fall's favored 
colors. 

Silks of high luster have been stressed in the styles 
of today. Ribbed silks and novelty patterns also are 
good. 

Broadcloths, satiny surfaced and many colored, are 
popular. Their lustrous finish and soft weave enable 
them to drape beautifully and show the slim silhouette 
to best advantage. A new design, known as lustrous 
diagonals, has been developed in broadcloth. 

LITTLE FOLKS HAVE THEIR OWN DISPLAYS 
The petite persons who hold your hearts in their hands are catered to in our Autumn 
Exposition. Master Bud and Mistress Mary may be outfitted from whirly curl to 
tiny toe with the smartness of their elders, in our Children's Section. And it is not 
style alone that emerges from this section but sound value in the smallest item. 
Let brisk days coming see the wee ones in these newest of coats, hats, frocks and suits. 

AUTUMN FASHIONS FOR THE HOME 

• What new costumes are to the woman of fash- 
ion, new draperies, a new rug, a cozy chair, a 
lovely lamp or two are to the attractive home. 
And, to suggest the most pleasing ways in which 
to put on the home's Fall dress is the purpose 
of this special Fall Exhibit of Home Furnishings. 

With the. fall of twilight each Autumn eventnr, 
the home scores its inning. Young and old hasten I 
to it, rejoice in the sweet music of tinkling tea capiJ 
and the radio's revelations, glean large pleasure i 
from new . hooks, new games, chats with good i 
friends. And just in proportion to its charm a borne I 
is successful in keeping a family contented throusfc 
somber Fall and long Winter. Make yours a home 1 
unusual. Buy for It certain precious comforts BO»,| 
during the Autumn Exposition of House Fumishlnp, I 
Visit and learn the new notes in decoration. 

DRAPERIES 

FANCY PILLOWS 

VICTROLAS 

LAMPS 

ARTWARES 

RADIOS 

ODD TABLE | 

SCATTER RUGS 

SEWING TABLES 

AN INTERIOR DECORATOR 

is always in attendance and will gladly consult with 
you without charge on any problem of, decoration 
that may confront you in the rejuvenation of your 
home. 

FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERIN0 

la   one   of  the   passions   of  onr  Drapery CWet 
Our   expert   workmen   are   prepared  to give w j 

most artistic workmanship.    Let us call and esiuj- | 
ate  on re-upholstering your old antiques.   Weil rr 
habilitate  them—  or modernize—just as you use, 

Big Lips for Beauty 
Is Idea of Africans 

The women of the Lake Tchad re- 
gion of Central Africa vie with one 
another as to who can possess the 
longest lips. 

When girls are about four or fly* 
years old their future husbands pierce 
a hole In the center of the upper and 
lower lips with a big thorn or a knife. 
Through these holes he places thick 
straws or reeds. 

In a few weeks, when the girl has 
become tfsed to the punctures, wooden 
pegs  the size  of a lead   pencil   are 
pushed  into the  holes,   says  London 
Tit-Bits.    Three   months   later,   when 
the  lips  have  become  accustomed to 
the distension, larger pegs are Insert- 
ed,    At twenty-five a fashionable ma- i 
tron of the Saras-Djinges tribe is like- j 
ly to have disks seven inches wide in 
the lower Up and five inches wide in j 
the upper.    Up to this time the disks 
■tick straight out like birds' bills, but 
now    they    drop    down   from    their 
weight. 

After this larger disks are Inserted 
"about once a year. It Is a matter of 
social pride with a woman to go on 
Increasing her lips as long as pos- 
sible. 

'♦ * ■» 

Real "Robinson Crusoe" 
Alexander Selkirk .was an adven- 

turer, born in Largo, Scotland, in 
1678. He was a skillful seaman and 
made several voyages to the South 
sea. In one of which, having quarreled 
with his commander, he was pat 
ashore on the island of Juan Fernan- 
dez with a few supplies. Here he lived 
alone for four years and four months, 
when he was rescued by Capt. Woods 
Rogers. He returned to England In 
1711, and is said to have given his pa- 
pers to Defoe, who, from them, wrote 
the story of "Robinson Crusoe." ASel- 
klrd died on the ship Weymouth in 
1728. 

Making Money Fast 
"Well," said the lawyer, "have yot. 

decided to take my advice and pay 
this bill of mine?" "Y-e-s," stammered 
the client. 
yer. Then JmPtarned to his clerk and 
ordered hlrr\ to Add "6£ to Mr. Smith's 
bill," for further advice.—London Tlt- 
Blts. 

Believed Bird* Ts0dm 

Legend and folklore aw reipn 
for the saying, "A little bUd told i 
The Blloxl Indians used to l»ll«J 

"Very well," said "the-JewIJ hnmmlng bird could lmpirt « 
"•Intelligible to humans and tie 
peasants   undoubtedly believed 
were endowed  with a P°w» ", 

human language. 

AUTOCRAT TEA 
To Please a Connoisseur 

PIE lover of Tea will invariabl? 
be particular about two thirg 

—the kind of Tea she uses and « 
way it is made. 

To be exactly right, Tea sboujj 
always be made in an earthen p« 
and allowed to steep for five "r ® 

-Three Kinds of ^"^^^IjT AUTOCRAT TEA—   been poured over the leaves. 
Orange Pefcoe. Mixed A.JTOCSAT 

lating people use AUJi*jrv 
jne of the three distinctive o»- 
: packed—because of itsifiM»?TJ 
.rm deliciousness.   AUl?W 

ond Formosa Discriminating people use ALJ~ 
Tea—in one of the three diadnenve w~ 
which are l 
and uniform deliciousness. n>-> 'Y~^M 
Tea meets the most exacting d**"" 
You will find it delightful. 

Sold by Most Grocen 

Brownell & Field Co 
PROVIDENCE, i?./. 

r^E-JPWOER BRAWW 

' Standard Tone, one  how 

jgj     101  T.*   Uttt   **> 
""wiNGWEST 

7.-4J   tM   *M 
830   SJO   *** 

tjNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

2i»\xL but branch tram 
*   .Jt «itJi lame.  Train » 

"^dvTbut doe. not connect 

tmacfl.   

First Congregational Church 

!AMER & KING 

Mioartajz Biosfc 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Propertjr 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

lie Street Spencer 

Edward  Upson Cowles, Minister 

SUNDAY, SEPT. HTH 
10,46 a. m., service of worship. 
12.00 m., opening session of the 

church school, including the Pal-O- 
Mine club and the entire senior de- 
partment.   . 

6.30 p. m. the Y. P. S. C. E. will 
hold its first meeting of the fall. , 

Wednesday, 3.00 p. m., annual busi- 
ness meeting of Ladies' Foreign Mis- 
sionary society, with Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Peck. 

The First Baptist Church 

0RGEN.THIBEAUT.T 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

UDT AMMTAMT 

Spencer, lfaas. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "Life's Day is Too Brief."- 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"Encouragement for All." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 

er meeting. 

M. E. Church 

BM 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

Young Farmer Surely 
Played in Hard Luek 

"A young fanner had been somewhat 
too much of a general lover before be 
settled upon one sweetheart In particu- 
lar, but this time he was truly at- 
tached to his Emily. It was about a 
month before the wedding, on a moon- 
lees night; and as be led a white heifer 
past the public house the door sudden- 
ly opened and a man stumbled out Into 
the road, a little confused In his brain 
by too much beer. Now, this reveler, 
on returning home, endeavored, like 
many another husband, to placate his 
wife by offering her a scrap of gossip 
-^be had Just seen that young So-and- 
So walking out with somebody In 
white, and It wasn't the right girl, be- 
cause she was at Doneaster. 

"Next morning the wife, of course, 
told a neighbor, and the neighbor 
passed It on to the mother of the pros- 
pective bride, and, though the fiance 
was able to explain everything, the 
girt thought, on the whole, she would 
prefer to have a young man who could 
lead anything home at night—plain or 
colored—without giving rise to talk." 
-From "What I Have Gathered," by 

J. B. Buckrose. 

Worth Considering j teen days, at least, before the time of. wr. i„„  V       ^onnaertng | «?n nays  at least, before the time of,   tl   1      C   _  s\i j   «-•   fl 
We long for Ideal relations and won- ; f?ld m«tmg, at which time and place j   HelD  t Of  Old   hOIKS 

aerful friendships, forgetting that all '   ■    sa,d Conwiissioners will proceed to j -   l     "~ 
relationships are made by the people   ot^- the  P"smises  described  in  said ' „.A   Amm  mt^JT~I^ „ „_^ 
who enter Into them.   Suppose the^Sr- ! f^*'-0"' *£ hear a" P?rsons interested , °"J«V"52*iJ"•   HWF-»Oi   » 
fcet friend should apPear-wha twouTd  InrfTt who.aia5r. de«ire to ** »«*■*'    Ttae <* SW™« «■« *«««*»« 
we have to nfre- in .IT      . .. d Ukt: such ^tion in relation there- 
IL ^.!.t0fffer ln ret«ni for such a   to  as   by   Uw   they  may  be   author- 
•«re gift?—Exchange. 

FaUe Values of Oneielf 
Be very slow to believe that you are 

wiser than all others; It Is a fatal bnt 
common error. Where one has been 
•aved by a true estimation of an- 
other's weakness, thousands have been 
destroyed by a false appreciation of 
their own strength.—Colton. 

» ■ »  

Grouping the Grumpi 
Men who suffer with indigestion 

have a club of their own ln New York 
This will be good news for the others. 
—Punch. 

[S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offlse and Yards: 

| Em Strati Railroad Oroeatng 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
IPOTTED PLANTS 

HOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

I Anml Work • Specialty 

BERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

plRE STREET,  SPENCER 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship, good 

singing—come and help improve it, 
sermon by the pastor, subject, "Women 
of the Bible—Eve." 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Friday, Men's Brotherhood supper. 

» e a 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many who say they operate easily 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

»  a  § 

Shameful! 
"Birds' nesting strictly prohibited.'' 

read the notice which caught little Bu- 
lly's eye. "What a shame I" she ex- 
claimed Indignantly. "Fancy not let- 
ting the poor little birds build their 
nests where they like l»—London Daily 
Mall. * 

Lord Didn't See Much to 
Admire in Wordsworth 

Wordsworth Is held up for the de- 
risive gase of future generations ln the 
journal of the fourth Lord Holland, 
published In London. 

His lordship was a languid young 
man of fashion, who employed part of 
his leisure In the early days of the 
Nineteenth century In keeping a rather 
dull journal Into which the unlordly 
public is at length permitted to gaze, 
says the Living Age. 

One paragraph, scrawled on the eve- 
ning of March 18, 1802, suffices, how- 
ever, to redeem the Journal, for, the 
more Important topic of food being 
safely disposed of, Lord Holland be- 
stows three aristocratic sentences on 
Wordsworth: 8 

"Dined at the B.'s. A very dull af- 
fair. Wte had, however, aapergea, a 
rarity at this season. Lady B. In- 
formed me that these, as well as the 
pomnaes de terre, were sent direct from 
the estate. Over the wine talked with 
s young Mr. Wordsworth—a pdmpous, 
conceited kind of young nan, Wd " 
poet. He belongs to the new school of 
ranting, canting, Germanizing ^por- 
Ists. One has to meet very odd people 
sometimes." / 

Too many people begin to suffer at 
middle   age   with   constant   backache, 
urinary ills and rheumatic" pains and 
aches.   Weak kidneys ar^usually the 
cause and, if neglected, there is danger 
of hardened arteries, dropsy, gravel or 
Bnghfs disease.   Help your weakened 
kidneys with  a stimulant diuretic be- 
fore kidney disease gets a firm hold! 
Us*  Doan's  Pills.     Thousands  of old 
folks recommend Doan's. 

To   the   Honorable   County   Commit I    Here is Br<»kfield proof: 
sioners of the County of Worcester- !    ^orge  E,  Pierce,  shoemaker   Pros- 
Respectfully    represent    the    under-  P*ct  street.  says:   "My   work  requires 

signed, petitioners, being inhabitants of  2? to be. on "V feet alt *«« t'™ and 
the County of Worcester, that common   thls.', gradually worked on my kidneys 
convenience  and  necessity  require the   unt" they were weakened.   There was 
h»y out, relocation, alteration or speci-  • constant, dull ache across the small 
he repairs of a highway in the town of J" .my "a** through my kidneys.   The 

txton   in   said   County,   described  as  ^°neY secretions passed too often both 

ized or required to do. 
STANLEY W. McRELL. 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
A copy. Attest: 

GEORGE  H.  RAMER, 
0i.„ Deputy  Sheriff. 
3t4o 

Commonwealth of Massachusets 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

lo the heirs at Uw, next of kin and all 
other persons  interested in  the  es- 
tate of Mary L. Stone, late of Spen- 
cer in said County deceased 
Whereas,  a' certain instrument pur- 

m/nll/0 ^e ^he Iast wi" and testa- ment <%f said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 

him, the execntnr tu^a;„ J      •*«.      ■ S™"i 

follows: day and night.    I was advised to toy 
From Hedquist Corner (so called) on Voan'l p'»s and I got relief from the 

the Paxton-North Spencer road totne v.ery *"*■ T have only used Doan's 
Rutland-North Spencer road, IHeHcV to 8mcf when I have felt my kidneys 
'™ raxton-Rutland town line j ne.eded regulating and they have never 

Wherefore     your    Petitioners    pray  faiIed *° do *•»■ work." 
that  you  will,   after due  notice,  view !    Mr. Pierce is only one of many Brook- 
and hearing, as soon as may be, proceed  ^d   People   who  have  gratefully   en- 
to lay out  relocate, alter or specifically  dorsed    Doan's    Pills,   If    your   bade 
5g*S 35*<S*W: jaches-if   your   kidneys   bother   you^ 
Dated this twenty-first day of August, i don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 

1 ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS  the 
FRED E. LADD AND 58 OTHERS. same that Mr. Pierce had—the remedy 

backed by home testimony. 60c at all 
dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buf- 
falo, N. Y. "When Your Back is Lame 
—Remember 'the  Name." 

cester, in safd" Coun'ty of Worcester"on I %.* f°r ^ ^""^ on the thi'd Tues" 
the twenty-third day of SeotemSr A?\l V °f J.U"e \ ^ 1924' and hV *d- 
D. 1924, at nine ffittt CTD °b£* ^ ^ °f Septem" 

And said petitioner fe h^?ebv H.Wf dered: That "?«<* «* Pven to all per- 
ed to give fSaf^nL^soThi n^tm^Sd S» ? app6ar at a 

publishing this citation once in each ' Sf, I {*?/ Coi"missioners appoint 
week, for three successive weeks in *he 2? to ,be„holden a* town naH, Paxton 
Spencer Leader, a n^wsp^^fjHshed \Z£P 9°*"$' «" Friday the seven- 
in Spencer, the last pupation to be nil I .d«y «* October «*«*. at two 
one day, at least, before said Pourf <Cl°<l* m ]he aftemoon, by publishing 

fd byymailing, M&orWi£5b <*TorderXrln^ «" a"d 

a copy of this citation to all known TJZl . M thereon' "> the Spe: 
persons interested in the estate. ™   „t*fj *• i^-Spaper pnnted  in  S 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Septem-1 ATTORIflY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office     , 
Buy Block, Mechanic Street      j, 

Office  Hours  Every  Dayi 9 a. m. to 
(pa. 

/AND EVENINGS 

.- estate, seven 
days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this second day of 
September in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t4.!i 

All Poor 
FWtaM make  poor  parents, 
mm, poor Meads.—Forte* 

—        * * * 

•THE- 
KITCrlEN 
CABiNLT,_ 

<©,   1814,   Western   New.puper   Union.) 

|J. HENRI MORIN 

stered 

Embalmer 
NDERTAKING 

[lN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT A88ISTAMT 

Telephone 242-3 

Try to be half as wise as that 
little creature, the bee, who takes 
all the honey she can and and 
leaves all the poisons. 

GOOD   THINGS   TO   EAT 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

'"SURAHOI 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

^eofGrandin^andWirth- 
jduckFeeds.   Also Grandin's 

SixandLarro feed. 

**. Hair and Sheet Rock 

[ENCER GRAIN CO. 
WALL ST., SPWOER 

D- BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

'   '    18 Elm St. 
tards: 

ifeta^a* Sts 

[CAR 

.1 
u. 

. NATION 
"and^Kenna, Prop. 

*^T" 

Any fruit drink Is appreciated on a 
warm    afternoon    or    evening    and 

punches especial- 
ly    are   popular. 

Fruit   Punch.— 
Grate   one   pine- 
apple    and    boll 
with   a   quart   of 
water for fifteen 
minutes;     strain 
and     cool.    Boll 

tour cupfuls of sugar with two cup- 
fuls of water five minutes;  let cool 
end add this syrup to the pineapple 
water; add the juice of six lemons, 
ten oranges, two grapefruit, one quart 
of   grape   juice   and   one   quart   of 
strawberries    hulled    and    cut    Into 
halves, two bananas sliced, one cucum- 
ber  jlleed   unpeeled,   four   quarts   of 
water,   two  sprigs  of  mint,  one  cup- 
ful of freshly made tea.    Cover close 
and let chill two hourj. 

California Pound Cake.—Crearo/ one- 
half pound of butter until light, then 
gradually add one-half pound of fine 
granulated    sugar    and    beat    until 
frothy.    Break into the mixture,'one 
at  a time, five unbeaten eggs; beat 
each   egg   into   the   mixture   before 
adding    the     next.      Sift     one-half 
pound   of   flour   with   one-half   tea- 
spoonful of salt; warm it slightly and 
sift once more, then,add to the but- 
ter    and    sugar    mixture   alternately 
with one cupful of any canned fruit 
Juice.   Lastly, add one cupful each of 
eandled   cherries,   blanched   almtfads, 
citron, all  chopped  fine.    Bake In  a 
slow oven forty minutes or longer. 

Bran Bread.—Take one pint of 
slightly warm water, blend with one 
cake of compressed yeast, and mix 
with one quart of flojir. Beat hard 
to a smooth batter. Cover and let 
rtse in a warm place until very light. 
Beat one-half cupful of lard Into one- 
eupfm of sugar and two teaspoonfuls 
of salt Add this to the risen mix- 
rare and gradually beat in four cup- 
fuls of bran and one cupful of seeded 
raisins. Beat again. Grease two 
bread pans and pour into each one- 
half the mixture; let rise again for 
"•If an hour In a warm place 'and 
bake in a slow oven one hour. 

Tomato and Cucumber Salad. — 
Prepare tomato cups and fill with 
vnely-diced cucumber mixed with 
enough onion to season, and French 
dressing. 

The Obscure and Faithful 
What we call illusions are often, in 

truth, a wider vision of past and pres- 
ent realities—a willing movement of a 
man's soul  with  the larger sweep of 
the  world's   forces—a   movement   to- 
ward  a  more  assured  end  than the 
chances of a single life.    We see hu- 
man  heroism   broken  Into  units  and 
say this unit did little— might as well 
not have been.    But in this way we 
might   break   up   a   great   army   Into 
units; In this way we might break the 
sunlight   into   fragments,   and   think 
that   this   and   the   other *mlght   be 
cheaply parted with it.   Let us, rather, 
raise   a    monument   to . the   soldiers 
whose   brave   hearts   only   kept   the 
ranks   unbroken,   and   met   death—a 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
T    ...      PR0BATE  COURT 
loathe  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 

ncer 

cer in said County, once a week three 
weeks successively, the last publication 
to be fourteen days>at least, before 
the time of said Meeting. 
„,An.l '* is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputv 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
Paxton with an attested copy of said 
Petition and Order, thirty days, at 
least, and also post up an attested copy 
thereof in two public places in said 
Paxton fourteen days, at least, before 
the   time   of   said   meeting,   at   which 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTOBJfRT AT LAW 

all other persons interested in the T a"d P]ace % said Commissioners 
estate of Frank Coflette late rf l£ Proceed to view the premises des- 
Spencer in said County   deceased *• I" ""^P"5*™. to hear all per- 
Whereas, a cert^mste^^Du,. Sft'ttT- J*H,ta' wI"> rnay desire 

porting to be the last will and testa & I h
tt

ard'and take such action in re- 
ment of  said   deceased   has  been  ore   i,T ^Tt0 aS b-y Law the>" ma>' »* 

831 State Mutual Building    "*--^__^ 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every i 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Ter Partieular 

Frank Collette, who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
.. „ Assistant Clerk 
A copy of the petition and order 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
Assistant Clerk. 

A copy. Attest: 
GEORGE  H.  RAMER. 

to show cause, if any"you""have?"why "3^ Deputy Sherif. 
the same should not be granted. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-third day of September A. D 

I,  at nine o'clock  in  the forenoon 

Inside Decorating in AH  its  Branches 
The Best is Always the QmstgMt 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11MS-U May St, 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
v,tot.

eive   public   not<'ce   thereof-,   by 
publishing  this  citation   once   in   each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 

monument  to  the   faithful   who  were I ?pe"cer„ Leader, a newspaper published 
not famous, and who are precious as 'ln sP,encer.  the last publication  to be 
the continuity of the sunbeams Is pre- I °"% K7' *& east' before said Court. 
clous, though some of them fall un- 11 ~ V "V"l'."g' P.ostPaid; or delivering 

*«.ndonb.rrenn«^X«?B.tot..|Ser^-^ ^ ^^  t0  a" know" 

SUNDRY   ESTATES  TO   BE   SOLD 
FOR UNPAID TAXES 

Collector's Notice 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE

Art      PLATE GLASS LIFE 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

and 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
38 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 9M TAXES OF 1922 
Spencer, Mass., August 27, 1924 

Ihe owners and occupants of the fol- _,_.    .„    „,. 

Houso Paint Once Banned      jfiVifffcf ^t^^-^h^^^^        » *F SSdffw™..,. 
Linseed oil  was first  made In New i of jfeptember..hTthe  fear 'oZ^l s^veraUv"!^   2? £XeS   '^  ^   Bu'^.   R<4  5°"^gence, 

York in 1715. Pigments were all im 
ported. In New England there was 
much prejudice against the use of 
paint, It being considered a sign of 
worldllnesa and vanity.  ■ 

In 1680 a clergyman in Charlestown 
Mass. 

and,,1in.e hundred and twenty-four 
3t4f£ H' ATWOOD' Register. 

severally assessed for the year 1922 
according to the list committed to me 
as collector of taxes for said town bv 
the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid 
and that the smallest undivided part 
of said land,  sufficient to satisfy said 
taxes with i,        it and all legal costs I Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 ^^ 

To   the   Honorable   County    Commis> 
sioners of the-. County of Worcester- 

., was baJe^re^omTc^ fPL^^ % the ^^TSdlSd 
having the interior of hi. house paint-   the County of Worcester, "hat^L.I'trt ?hereof   wif, *h,^ff "^un,divW?1 

conven ence  and necessitv remit™  ih»   K        Y1"60'-   w,n  P*   offered   for   sale 
discontinuance   of   ah |Lav   in   the i T^ P"b |c f^tion  m  the office of the 
town  of SDencer in  .ill r™  ♦      the   Tax Collector m  the Town Hall build- 
cribed L follow,   m. sa,d County.  des-  ing in said Spencer on TUESDAY the 
crioea as tollows: The entire relocation   TWENTVTHTRn   H»» „r 0    *     J 
of   the   crossing   known   as   Cranberrv   iow     * .        . ,    ,   day of September, 
Meadow  crossing  over  the   Boston   & ffif t te"A° ?'°Ck *■ ?• for ^ Pa^ 

■    Albany Railroad at aW staHnn 8l»        J* ^ Said ^es Wlth interest, costs, 
common  form of exterior painting In   as made bv the County Cornmis°L^ I ™  .cha[^.u"'ess the same shall  be 
all parts of the United States     This   in Sentembpr  IRSR K»-    >ommlssl°ners, previously   discharged, 
manner of painting frame ^™?£%^^&Z£S?»£&\    A™°™* £   ADAMS ET  UX      | 
day  enjoying  popularity.    In  fact.  b,K*« County Commissioners' record^UbufS   tttT ,12^? ,and T

with, 13 TemP^ St 
some   quarters   this   color   scheme   Is   ™llme 27 Pa8e 295, said relocation be   ro*dI from q«£ ? *   M it,     °1  Town 

ting indMdnam? k"* abo"t «* feet in  width  and  rtV'S^ I'T iP1"LerJ°r0akhan\ Vetween 

Representative fc- 
MarceUus Roper eo, Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player  Pianos and  Pianos 
... ,.       „     o« all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 

ed, and during the ensuing 40 years 
there was not a painter in all New 
England. .Still, by 1789 the use of 
paint had become general throughout 
the country, the white house with 
green blinds for many years being the 

Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

■STAR  AHD  raSURAJTOB 

OF ALL BINDS 

Phone 1S3-2 

Spencer 

criticised as lacking individuality. 

railroad location at station 
Scored on the Orator Wherefore your Petitionei 

The atmosphere was getting slightly Sir^-A— due.no1*'  vie* ?«d i 

I length being the'entire  'width ofjid  Ltnd SZ ^uj'J^ ^W™1 

I railroad location at station SOS ; w      now   °I. late   of   Lyman   Brewer. 
Wherrfo^your^ D'stri<*   Deeds   book   2255, 

heated  In   th*",..ii x  .       1     S    y   n?aring> as soon as may be, proceed to1 

heated in  the-vlllage hall,  where the [ discontinue such  highway. 
Amount assessed S46 50 

LEONARD J. BALLOU ET UX 

candidate for office was addressing's 1 DatedTh"s%we"ntv"fifthWday of August 'hntwfnl onfha!f   aci?   of   land   with 
meeting of those who he hoped would '     1924' august,   buildings    thereon    situated    on     the 

MOISE   LAMOUR-EUX   TR    AMD   J ?OT,irherLy ,?de, of road  from   Hillsville 
OTHERS " J <t0 North Brookfield, between land now i 

or  late  of  Washington  Hill  and   land 

vote for him at the next election. 
One man In the crowd was deter- 

mined not to give the aspirant a mo- 
ment's peace, and he didn't. At last 
the speaker lost his last remnant of 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Read Estate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

patlence  and,  shaking his  fist  at the ; sioners of the Countv of Worcester be- 
heckler,  he  shouted: | gun ^and  holden  at  Worcester,   within 

"I look upon you. sir as a confound- 

now or late of Jennie L. Dunton. 
Amount assessed $18 60 

FRANCIS   ROGERS 
Rochdale 

About five acres of land with build 

ed rascal. 
"Quite," replied the interrupter, 

with a sweet smile. "You are perfectly 
at liberty to look upon me in any 
character you  desire  to  assume." 

nuiU Tvu^iYtiil 

Not in Dictionary 
In the good old days when science 

was still In Its infancy, which was not 
•o long ago, scientists were firmly con- 
vinced that the various atoms of a 
liven element were absolutely identi- 
cal with each other and quite Immune 
from any transformation whatever. 
The very name, from the Greek, means 
Indivisible. This view has recently 
been shattered by the investigations 
and developments of radio activity. 
The isotope has taken Its place aa the 
smallest particle. The word is not ln 
the dictionary yet It is of Greek 
origin and signifies "that which Is In 
the place of."—Chicago Journal. 

and for said County, on the third Tues-' lnJ thereon situated on the westerlv 
day oLJune A. D. 1924, and bv ad-' e Z road from Greenville to Charl- 
journrnent on the fifth day of Seotem-: ton, between land now or late of W. 
ber  A.  D.  1924. jA.   Wilson   and  land   now   or  late   of 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners appoint- 
ed to be holden at town hall, at Spen- 

L. Wilson. 
Amount assessed 115 50 
NATHAN M. SOUTHWICK 

Leicester 
About three-eights acre of land with 

cer,   in  said  County,  on   Fridav   the','build_in?s    Person    situated    on    the 
tenth day of October next, at two of  northerly   side   of   Powers   street,   be- 

* » « « ♦ , 

DANIEL v. eBuam 
AUCTIONEER 

Main St     Tel. 614     Spencer 
5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATxaurACTJOK   OCAJtAjTTBD 

* ""miiiiiiMinM 

the clock in the afternoon by publish-1 ,tween 'and now or late of James Row- 
ing an attested copy of said petition I lf,y and* Highland and Lake streets, 
and of this Order thereon, in the Spen- Worcest«- District Deeds book 2363, 
cer Leader a Newspaper printed in said ! P3^ 24' 
bpencer, in said County, once a week Amount assessed 1170.50 
three weeks successively, the last pub-      ...        FRED  D-  TAYLOR 
hcation to be  fourteen days, at least I   .A°out two hundred ten acres of land  _« 
before the time  of said meeting "iwith    buildings   thereon   situated   on 

And it is further Ordered, That the 129th, Slde* of road from Spencer to 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputv IUutrlton hY Howe mills, between land 
serve the Clerk of the said town of now or Iate of F- D- Adams and land 
Spenc*r and Boston & Albanv R   iC   now or ,ate_of Hiram Howe.   Worces- 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Lire Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 1*6-1J 

Co. and Dept. of Public Utilities with 
an attested copy ofc said Petition and 
Order, thirty days, at least, and also 
post up an attested copy thereof in 
two pubhc places in said»Spencer four- 

ter District Deeds book 2041. page 412 
Amount assessed $159.50 

ALFRED C. BEAULAC, 
Collector of Taxes, 
For Town of Spencer 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

*««*»0S2 

PERSONAL 

Pope street. 

Holdroyd, Miss Ruth Hutchins, Arthur 
_  . ,     .    "~.~" ; Bowler,   Leo  McNamara,   Allen  Fiske, 
Future elections in Spencer may be      Mrs.  Frank  Reavey of Wire  Village Misses Gertrude and Katharine Austin 

srs £, ctidro! z s ex ZSLZ* 
a visit *! *—**%•=of ,,rri,r 

ha,,.   Much  is  being  .id   these   days      M, and  £. t,A Letendre. Jr., 0f ^U ?£»%£% for £Z 
about a practice which  ,s growing to  Lineo,n  street  are    rejoicing    ^    ^  Wash.,   where  he  wjll  enter  the   j* 

- i be a  nuisance and much  resented by  birth nf a  A-,,,„>,(,.,- * n?   v - . ««. *  , , .    , . J~    * : Dirtn ot a daughter. versity of Washington to take a three w I many voters of people favorable  to a      w.   « j   »,       r>i. •»•       r. ' >  _2 J   '      J     *      ^ 
*'».  J-J * JJ * ,.■ ,        Mr-   and   Mrs.   Phi lip     Long-lev of years   course   in    advanced    forestry. 
* .candidate or candidates calling people   Q„„,„,..    ;     . ...       . B  / .£,. ..   „      . ,, 
* . .   . .,      ■  , ,    f   , summit street are rejoicing m the ar- The young man  is a graduate of the 
•coming to vote to one side and trying'   ■,     ...      /_ - *    . .ar i        .,   _* 6 I 

l   -   *  fival of a daughter on Tuesday. David   Prouty   high   school,   and   has 

Miss   Dorothy   Perron,   Main   street, i attended   the   agricultural ,-college   at 

eente p«r Una, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line tor 

•Mil additional insertion. 
Count six words par Una 

Cuds of Thanks 60c.   A ehaxga 
b made tor resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 

*****♦«**»- | coming 

Wanted—Three  or  four boarders,  7't0 induce 

lt46 i candidate or candidates. 
The law provides that no person shall   haf  turned   from  Memorial  hospital, i A™herst.    His    sister,    Miss    Eleanor 

»P«rL underTmtltiont'u/ge ha™   s«k * ^ a»v ™*< » vote for j ^f6^ -derwent a" <*«*** «" 
henhouses and a fine 7-rodm house, all 
in good shape—water in sink, some 
fruit, plenty of wood and some lumber 
Terms if desired. B. H. Prior, 476 
Main street, Worcester, Mass.       2M5* 

LOST—Black pocketbook, containing 
sum of money and a key. Reward "for 
return to Leader Office, Spencer.     It6* 

any particular candidate either by pas-' aPPend,cltls- 
sing   out   literature ""or   by   word   of,    Mrs   Hattie   Hoisington   and  daugh- 
mouth within one hundred feet of the j ter>   Elsie'   oT     Miami,     Florida,     are 
polling   place.    Persons  violating   this  8uests  of  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Ernest   Hois- 
law are  subject  to  arrest and  a  fine I ington,   Maple  street, 

upon conviction of the offence. Mrs.   Michael   Reidy   and   daughter, 
It  is  common  knowledge   that   this  Marion, of Worcester, are visiting her 

law  has been  looked  upon  lightly  in , parents,   Mr.    and   Mrs.    Timothy   J. 
j Spencer in times past.   Now many be- j Howard of Holmes street/ 

Mrs.   Leslie   Bean   and;   son,   Elmer, 
It* j    As a general thing voters, both men \ have returned to their home in Water- 

POR   SALE—A   few  roosters   which  and women. resent such *a Practice.   It ] bury,  Conn.,  after a week spent with 
will dress about 3 lbs. alive, 11.00 each.: rea,,v acts as'a boomerang and instead   Mr.   and  Mrs.   E.  J.   Bean   of Cottage 
Dresse4   40   cents   per   pound.   Seven   0I gaining votes for a candidate drives  street 
orte-year-pld   White   Leghorn   hehs>  8 them away. • I    „   '      ,   „       -   . .„  _. 
R. I.  Red pullets   iust started to lav '     n   . .. t ■ Mr-  and   Mrs.   Dwight  Stevens   and 
12.00 each. *uL J.T^i^jT.m^^'^^^^^^.^tBon   Dwight,   of   Lynn,   returned   Sun- 

FOR SALE—Two oak chamber sets 0 

and   Quaker   kitchen   range   with   gasl,- 
attachments.   Apply   145   Main   street,!       e the time Ior actl0n is at hand. 
Mrs. Curtis. 

Tripp, who was graduated in June 
from the Darvid Prouty high school, 
will go to Boston Septr~29 to enter 
the Posse-NSssen school of physical 
education in. Beacon street, for a 
three years' course. 

» * * 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

' their jninds  how  they will  vote  when ' day   after .   week.end' spent   with   his 

FOR RENT-Tenementof five ro^1 ^   ~^stl^B Ti/S^d 'fatl?er'  M  SteVe"S and    family    °f 

and bath  at 36   Pleasant  street.   Call  "Md "° mstructlons-   It is considered  j^y street 
by many as,an insult to, their intelli- ;    .».„,- ■ 
gence ttrbe told how they should vote.      XaV,er   Pe'tler\  who   has   sPent   his 

It  seems  from   opinions  expressed   of! f
Va<f'°n, w'th„7

h,s   ™ther'   Mrs-   Wil' 
fred  Reil of Wire  Village,  will return 

East BrooUfield road.   Tel. 33-21 

117-4. 3t46 

FOR RENT.    Furnished rooms with 

tetephoneri34$0rSer'  *   ^^  S  Iate  that voters generally are  getting j"~  "™ "   .""=   *"'»**• ™" ^«"rn 
~   sick of the practice!   The selectmen, it Ito   Mass   Agricultural    college    Satur- „ practice. 

\Zi£.   ^S      TJ?  reedrevers'b,e: ^ems,   would   be   conferring   a   great 
carnage,  good   condition,   cheap.   Mrs. I, ,. .    . , 
F. O. Lifter, 57 Lincoln street     3t46* jfavor    upon    the   great   majority    of 

i voters if thy had an officer on duty at 

iJLw- PiP^F°ilr''hDndied o^hiie Iuture elections, town or state, to see Leghorn,     Plymouth     Rock,     Rhode  .«..,.,. ...      ,.    .      ... 
Island Red pullets, ready to lay. H.! that the Practice« buttonholing voters 
C. Harris, 40 Lincoln street. It46*j on the walk of the town hall or in the 

""SACKOPHONE-Beuscher B flat ten-l0Wer ?"*** b^ S° "&*$"**• * 
or, silver with gold bell, bargain. 49, stoPPed- A sincere vote of thanks cer- 
Grove street, Spencer. I tainly would be given the selectmen by 

FOR SALE-1921 Ford sedan, $175 I most.votere for any action to stop the 
Apply 33 Grove street, Spencer, Mass.     j Practice. 
  | ' » —* ~ 

FOR SALE—Player piano, American  Selectmen  Ignore   Application   of  Jit- 
walnut room suite (8 pieces), white iron 
bed, brass bed and Singer sewing ma- 
chine.   Apply at Leader Office. 

neys for Franchise 

day. 

Mrs. F. J. Prouty, Lincoln street, has 
received word that Miss Annie Hall, 
formerly of this town, has entered Long 
Island hospital, Boston Harbor, to 
train for a nurse. 

Mrs. Chase and daughters, Martha, 
Barbara, Jeanne and Marjorie, return- 
ed Tuesday to their home in Syracuse, 
N.  Y.,  after  a   week's    visit    in    the 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mansell pass- 
ed  the  week-end in  Worcester. 

Clarence Reed Crooks left Tuesday 
to enter his first year at Mt. Hermon. 

Miss Alice Kane, Bell street, is pass- 
ing a vacation in Whitinsville and 
Springfield.   . 

John H. Daniels, North Main street, 
returned to his duties as instructor in 
the Newport, N. H., high school Mon- 
day. 

Misses Leona Bertrand and Ruth 
Marshall returned to Framingham nor- 
mal school Tuesday to enter the 
second  year  work. 

Edward McNamara returned to 
Bridgeport, Conn.,' Sunday after-spend- 
ing a two weeks' vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Mc- 
Namara. , 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The Holy Name 
society will receive holy communion 
in a body at the 7.30 mass. 

home of her father, John J.  Helliwell      The   West   B«ookneW  A.  A.   proved 

An application for a jitney franchise 

JS^ajfi"""^ Ne£   woaodd
t
mad? b" 3h0maS Conhn of Worcester 

$10.50   per    cord.   Leroy   A.    Wilson, I was brought up at last night s meeting  p)easant  street 

Spencer, telephone 645. 3t46* , of the selectmen by Moi^e Lamoureux 

REWARD-For the return or infer-lj'- chairman- who received it during 
mation   leading   to   the   finding   of   a'tne week    The application was tabled. 

of Linden street. 

Mrs. Anna Hanrahan and daugh- 
ters, Mary and Marguerite, have re- 
tufted to their home in Providence, 
after an extended visit with her par- 
ents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   John   Connor   of 

Edward Lane, a son of Mr. and Mrs 
W. E. Lane of South Spencer will en 
ter Worcester Tech September 24. 
Their daughter, Miss "Elirpr Lane, will 

small   French   poodle,   lost   in   North! It is apt to be kept on the table for 
Brookfield, September 4, no collar, an- I sometime   as   the   selectmen   for   the 
swers to name of Pitou.   H. L. Brown,   ore,en1; Ho  not intend  tn ™  it  anv'return to Mt. Holyoke college, Septem- 
Cushing street, North Brookfield.   Tele-'.£"*?"*J° "0t ,ntend  to ««*•  » ^ j ^ 18, for her junior year 
phone 6-4. H46   consideration. ' ' 
•^—^^—^——————      The individual selectmen do not sym-      Mr-   and   Mrs.   Charles   Hamelin   of 

^^m^^^ pathize   very   much   with   Mr.   Conlin   Glen   FallK'   N-   Y-  and   Mr-   aild   Mrs. 
ML ^^ and   his   jitney   service.     Spencer   has IAlbert   Courtemanche,   Le   Barrain,   N. 

ML ^^H     ^L lost its electric car service.    Some  time | Y•>   who   have   been   guests  of   Mr.   and 
M      Bt)      ^B ag0 the Conlin service agreed, accord- jMrs-   Napoleon   Hamelin   of   Pleasant 
V    Bf ■ ■ ing   to   the   selectmen,   to   live   up   to' street,   have   returned   home. '> 

^^^       J^k ^y '  certain   rules   and    regulations.  . The '    The   Rev.   and   Mrs.    Paul    Gordon 
^ry|-|«^  M^F^      STB agreement was only a  verbal one,   but, Favor   and   family   of   New    Rochelle, 

* ^KM^ ^ was taken as sincere by the selectmen.   N. Y., are spending this week in  Birch 
|^ft SQllOrS They soon found, however, they claim,! Gate   cottage,   the   summer   home   of 

that the agreement was not beinglived-Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Ross at Lake 
up to. I Jt^shaway.    They   will    return    home 

It would seem from the way the in-   Monday. 

are 
sailor's 

trousers legi 
so wide? 

no match for the test Armortreds 
last Saturday on the Grove street 
grounds, with the locals winning by 
a 10 to 1 score. The game was fea- 

tured by the hitting of the Armor 
treds and the pitching of Gendron 
The Cherry Valley team will be the 

^"opponents of the Armortreds on the 
Grove street grounds tomorrow after 
noon in the rubber game between the 
two teams. This game should be the 
best of the season and a record crowd 
is expected to attend. The game will 
be called at 3.15. 

The office baseball team of the Qua- 
baug Rubber Co. defeated the factory 
team on the Common in a twilight 
game Monday night by a score of 17 
to 8. The features of the game were 
the heavy hitting of Sampson for the 
factory and the fielding of F. Rooney 
for the office. The line-up was: office, 
Mason p, J. Rooney c, Davidson lb, 
Smith 2b, Simonson ss, Hall 3b,, F. 
Rooney cf, Matthews If, O'Brien rf; 
factory, Egan c, Lanier p, Qoddard lb, 
Nelson 2b, Vorce ss, Gaffney 3b, J. 
Perrin   rf,   Sampson   cf,   Murphy   If. 

G. Chapman Crooks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Fred Crooks, Elm street, com- 

dividual selectmen talk that jitney ser-: Miss Edith Wallace, a June gradu- 
vice, as far as Spencer officials are ate of David Pfouty high, and at 
concerned, will be a free for all affair.: present employed by the Spencer Gas 
The selectmen feel that since there was Co., at its Main street office, was the, 
competition to the trolley service there winner of the first prize of S10 this|P 

is no harm in having some competition week offered by a Worcester news- 
to the jjtney service. paper for a prize adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Weidenmiller, 

Quabaug Rubber Co. Tuesday. Me 
will leave tomorrow for Amherst where 
he will enter, the freshman class at 
Amherst.   Mr.   Crooks   was   graduated 

-1G23 and had made plans to enter col- 
lege   the   following   fall,   having   been 

Pigh School AthletM Will Compete at of   Hil,sville.   left     Sunday     for    two. from the high school with the class of 
Barre  Fair weeks   to   be   spent  in   the   Crawford 
  House' at the White Mountains.    Karl 

Twenty-five  candidates  for   the -Da- Weidenmiller  of     Providence,    R.    I.,-jawarded   a 
—because   their   looseness  permits   the   vjd   Proutv   hieh   track   team   are   out „«,„*     \i. .t J .u .„   ,1 awaraecl   a   scholarship   for that   year. 
wearer  to pull  them  up Quickly  and  ,             " y      *7    '         team   a          ! W'6nt W'th them' and the men w,]1 dolAn operation for appendicitis prevent- 
easily  when  he scrubs  deck  or wades  Ior   pract.ee     about     every     pleasant some  mountain climbing. ' ed his entrance at that time  and  he 
in the water.  3The quick and easy ac-  n'ght now after school hours at Mynck                                                            .             . j„lH.H   .„  „, ■.  ,    ...   t. , 
tionof                                                     y        | park,   getting   ready   for   the   athletic Jlr    and   "rs'   W,lham   Hl^lns   and J,t     *L                T     the   opening of 

aXrt*—       Russian Type      | meet  at  the   Barre   fair.      Harry    S. i M,S*  Mary  E.   Kittredge  left  Monday™*   1924   year.    His   scholarship   will 

VUfOtSSr         Mineral Oil        ! Newell, teacher at the school and ath- "lth   h's brother'   James  Hi^ins  and   Stl" ™f 8°°d: acco[dmg to word re- 
accounts for its wide use in the treat-   letic   instructor,   is   in   charge   of   the Mrs'   H.ggins,     Worcester,     for     Pine  reived   from   the   college.   Mr.   Crooks 
accounts tor its wide use in tne treat-                               .                       6 Point,   Me.,   where   they  will   spend   a- has  beV  employed  as  reporter  for a 
ment of constipation.                                  team   and   has  hopes   of   turning  out            '                .           '7       "   °tJCIlu  a|,„„„„?^»            1      ^   t                  \, 

r»          . m di an '              .11            J       •  *                  ...               ZL  , months   vacation.       Mr.     Hiegins    is   Worcester paper for the last two years. Puretest Mineral  Oil  is a gentle lu-   good point winners this year.   Charles         ,                                          HIBBIUS    i»j...    .     .—                                       « '""• 
bricant   that   cleanses   the   intestinal, N. proutv, Jr., is captain of the team,  conductor on  the  branch  road  of the      Members   of   Major   Peter   Harwood 

5^LT^'J5f   ""fjiwlMr Newell, the coach, is a University, Boston   &   Albany  railroad  here [chapter, D. A. R., decorated the graves of some cathartics.   Colorless, odorless, 
easy to take, and absolutely pure. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations. 
Every item the best that skill and con- 
science can produce. 

mm ^o«a£i Vrug Jton 

GEORGE    H.    BURKILL 
SPENCER 

FOR   SALE 
POOL ROOM  (4 tables).    ! 

■     Also (^J" 
CIGARS,   TOBACCO,   CANDY 

And 
SOFT DRINKS 

3 SHOE SHINE CHAIRS 
Best Stand in Town 

Opp. R. R. Station 

JOHN DEMETRI 
36 MECHANIC STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly 
appointed administrator o( the estate 
of Lucinda Wilson, late of Spencer in 
the County of Worcester deceased,- in- 
testate, and has taken upon himself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 
directs. All t>ersorts having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same: and all 
persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 

HOWARD C. BOULTON.'Admr. 
Spencer, September 2, M84. 3t45 

is a University t 

of Maine graduate, and m his college i Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, May street,'of the Revolutionary soldiers in the 
days was a point winner in the broad is in Palmer, Mass., at the home of>old cemetery Saturday after the regu- 
jump and short dashes. Under . his her son, Harold, who was recently 'ar meeting. There were nineteen 
direction the team is coming along operated upon for appendicitis.. The 
fast. The athletic meet at Barre will young man is reported as getting on 
be on September 26.    The school  will  very   well.    He   was  formerly  of  this, 
be   closed   for   the   day   as   in   other i town,   and   has   live?!   in   Palmer   for' Thomas   Bond,   Col.   Judson   Baldwin, 
years. ! the past two  years. j Lieut.   Benjamin   Gilbert,   Col.   Joseph 

if j  m      „,•,.•       n -.       o   . ','!  Gilbert,   Capt.   Daniel   Gilbert,   , Capt. 
Mr. and Mrs.  William Fntze, Smth.' AK„„   a   -„    Au   u        «• ., ■ 

„;n.   1,-j 1    ..1 ..    »i.        ,  Abner  Howe,   Abraham Howe,   Major 
ville, had as week-end guests, Mr. and ; t>«*^, u„ J   n    4.   r. ^     „ 
■ur       pt   1      r.    it. ■ 1      t     T>I ■,   , . 1 "eter Harwood, Capt. Peter Harwood, 

graves decorated as follows: Lieut. 
William Ayres, Wyman Bartlett, Lieut. 
Joseph   Bush,    Jonas   Bigelow,    Capt. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Fri., Oct. 17, Imperial male quartet. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Sat, Sept. 17, L. B. S. sapper. 

Mrs.   Charles   Hurlbrink   of     Philadel, 
Thomas   Hale,   Oliver   Hines,   Nathan 

phia,   and   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Frank  Hur *  Mm„   Ww xT       j, _T\»T 
K,.„I   -  A t _-i      1 TIT lu"|Moore, Ebenezer Nye, Capt.  Ebenezer 
brink and family of Worcester.   Jacob  vau*   n.„t   r„i.     D A A ^ 
T „u~   „t   nu-i J 1 I.-       ■.     u        ,      Wltt' Lapt   J°hn  Potter.    At a meet- Lahm   of, Philadelphia   who   has   also 
been   spending  a   few  days     on    the 

; Fritze  farm in  Smithville, has,return, 
ed home. 

without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c\at all drug stores. 
 *_£  

Doan's Regulets are recommended'by  field, who arrived here in an  airplane 

'•_ Thursday  night.-of  last  week  to visit 
I Mr.   Bousquet's   brother,   Harry   Bous- 
quet of West Main street, left Friday 
to   meet   the   world   fliers   in   Boston. 

1 With   them   went   Stewart   Chadwick, 
(who   paid  a   visit   to   Paul   Robinson, 
j The two men were in training togeth- 
er in Texas during the World War. 

j Miss Gertrude Austin, who is to leave 
September 22 to enter Trinity college, 
Washington, entertained a few friends 
and classmates in the home o#° her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin Wed- 
nesday. The decorations in the* resi- 
dence were red and white. Dancing 
was enjoyed and games were played. 
Those present included Miss Olive 
Thackelberry, Miss Caroline Hameliri, 
Miss   Beatrice   Allaire,   Miss   Rachael 

ing plans were made for an entertain- 
ment to be given by the chapter in 
town hall Wednesday, Oct. 22. The 
committee elected to take charge of 

'.' J.   Bousquet   and   wife   of   Pitts- j this affair was Miss Frances Lawrence, 
Mrs.   Everett     White,    Mrs.    William 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Reai Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1847 

Gleason,  Mrs.    Theodore 
Mrs.  Eugene  McCarthy. 

Desoe    and 

BROOKFIELD. 

Mrs. Margaret Connelly and daugh- 
ter of Worcester, visited friends in 
town Sunday. 

Mr. and-Mrs. Harold Bond of Natick 
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Golden,   High  street. 

The children's sodality of St. Mary's 
church met last Friday afternoon for 
the opening instruction of the fall 
term in Christian doctrine. 

Miss Elizabeth Gadaire of Willard 
hill, . who has been confined to her 
home suffering with a dislocated hip, 
is able to be about again.   The young 

lady has been attended by Dr. L. T. 
Dionne of Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Giguere re- 
turned from their wedding trip to the 

'home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gaudette 
of Kimball street on Saturday and in 
the evening were tendered a reception 
at the groom's home in East Brook- 
field, with relatives of the couple at- 
tending. A banquet was served at 
6.30 o'clock. 

After five years as owner and man- 
ager of the Moulton Overland Evpress, 
Roy L. Moulton of Maple street has 
sold the business to John H. Hanni- 
gan of Prouty street. Mr. Moulton is 
assisting Mr. Hannigan this week and 
next week,-and will then start on his 
first real vacation in five years. Mr. 
Hannigan took his initial express trip 
to  Worcester  Monday morning. 

A mission opened in St. Mary's 
church at 7.30 o'clock Sunday night 
by Rev. J. E. Hargadon, S.J. Each 
morning at 5.15 the mission mass has 
been celebrated, followed by a short 
instruction and morning prayer. At 
7.30 each morning another mass has 
been celebrated, especially for the 
children and  those who could not at- 

usiua, 

A*fo«ra 

fend the mission mass 
each   ^temoon  servicJ 
tions have been *J.T «« 1 
of  the  parish  and « ^ ** 
ning   devotions  consist; f.^ « 
tions,   rosary  and g-r™        *!. 

the order, followed bTt ""* ^ 
the  Blessed  Sacran^ *****} 
which has been largeiv .»    1 
close Sunday. y ***<&*,,. 

Brookfield town team . 
preventing the Wa «**(| 
getting a sing,e ^ ^ i 

Played on Community *L « 
day afternoon before J*** I 
of the season. £ £?'*?«* 

the hero of the day and"^. 
aPPlause from the fans "*> 
again.    I„  the ^ J* 
a home run which also fcL£| 
more   runs   making *   t 

«n   the   first.      Parke- «1 

made a two bagger in the 2£ 
Howe and Fangno made 3 
catches at important mom^ 
batteries were: Warren, p rJL 
Locas; Brookfield, p Gadaire cL 
gan. Barry was umpire wift ^1 
base umpire. The score was 5? 
in town favor. 

We are constantly adding 
new lines of 

REPLACEMENT PARTS 
to our growing stock 

If we didn't have it a year ago, don't assume 
we haven't got it now 

What are your needs in the following lines: 

RAYBESTOS BRAKE LINING 

VICTOR CYLINDER HEAD GASKETS 

GREEN LINK AND VULCO CORD FAN BELTS 

TUNG-SOL AUTOMOBILE BULBS 

RADIATOR HOSE 

NO-LEAK-O PISTON RINGS 

D. & D. CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

KING QUALITY PISTON -PINS 

TOLEDO1 ENGINE VALVES 

TIMKEN TAPER ROLLER BEARINGS 

NEW DEPARTURE* BALL BEARINGS 

BENDIX DRIVE PARTS 

STEWART    VACUUM ' TANK    AND    SPEEDOMETE 
PARTS 

DELCO-REMY. BOSCH, CONNECTICUT, AUTH0RIZ 
SERVICE 

GILFILLAN AND NATIONAL CARBON IGNITION AN 
GENERATOR SUPPLIES 

and 

j     LAST RUT NOT LEAST 

DAYTON   TIRES   AND   VESTA  BATTEI 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

The more you encourage us by your purchases 1 
more complete will we be able to make our stock ? 
the greater will be the convenience for you, 

7*^ 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

V*HfQ 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

SUICIDE 
BY GAS 

)esire Vandale Takes 
His Own Life      | 

AT HOTEL MASSASOIT 

m Reported to Have Been in Poor 
Health For Some Time 

Boho was one of two men killed when bride was a member of the Children of 
a hugh gasoline tank exploded spread- Mary sociality and'the cermony of re- 
ing biirnm* oil over the district, which moving the insignia of that organic 
for a short tone threatened to destroy J tion previous to the marriage was per- 

2e«nftnn/i10pert5r df"age,.es*imated iformed by Misses Gennaine Daoust and^ 
at 13,000,000 was caused by the burning j Yvonne Simoncau 

01n!,nHnIhtV
a!°line fXpl°si°n' I     The   bride",   gown   was" white   satin 

During the time that Boho lived in   crepe and her crowned veil was caught 
Spencer he worked for^ouite  a while   up with lilies of the valley      StaX 

'    The^dT will°" ^ ■    . Hed 3 b°U<1Uet °f ** ~   Th<^- The body will arrive  in  Spencer at  maid's gown  was peach colored geore 

be"^ to°\ "tUrday a.ftr°°n "^  6tte ^ «™£«h silver L'wTh 
^Zrl    Thr

Snr       °T   Mr  SliPPetS 3nd hat to match-      She had 
t.   The^  military   funeral,   a   bouquet   of   pink   tea   roses.       The 

with the Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., do" 
ing escort duty, will be on Sunday 
afternoon at one o'clock at St. Mary's 
church. The burial will be in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of Undertaker George N. Thi- 
beault.        ,   ' 

ATHLETES 
TRAINING 

High School Boys and 
Girls Ready 

Co   i    S     ^   cNlPmUCB°?l    Har°ld   Bkn<*ard,   son   of   Mr.   and 
The M      ■ \u    ?■   Sf>enCer- iMr8'   JosePh   Blanchard.   May   streeT 
The losers in  the fire of September,   has returned to his'duties as a profel* 

893   are  to bring legal action against   sor at Princeton university 
the Boston & Albany railroad, it being      Mr   anri   u     un"e"'*y- 

claimed that the railroad company was ! AJL ""f ^ }*£?*  Gaudette  ™* 
responsible for the starting of the fire 1 BruneU of W.ndsor Locks,  Ct, 

Mrs. Amasa Bullard dies in Spencer > T.T^ the^weekend *«* Mr. and Mrs. 
r-.Athanase Gaudette and family. 

SPENCER GAS COMft 
Service First—And Good Service With Good 

j      Teachers Associaition Reorganizes 
lesire    Vandale     forty-eight     years .-  . 
Id, committed   suicide   by   inhaling ;     At a  teachers' meeting in Assembly 

at the Massasoit Hotel, on Tues- j hall, David Prouty High school, Wed- 
morning. ,   Despondency   due  to I nesday  afternoon,   the  following  were 

health was put on the death certi-1 elected  officers  for  1924-25:   President, 
by    Medical     Examiner     Dr. | William J. Walsh;  vice president, Miss 

iarles A. Deland of Warren. j Laura   J.    Goodwin;    treasurer,    Miss 
Vandale was found in the room in. Katherine Reidy; secretary, Miss Ella 

about 8:45. by George Perkins IM- Casev- The executive board is 
id Walter Mullarkey, wfio smelled (

! con,posed of the following teadiers: 
and -investigated. They I cha,rman. Miss Marion E. Rogan; Miss 

{and keyholes in doors stuffed with'E,eanor Martin, Miss Agnes Drohan, 
iper and Vandale lying face_ down- j Miss Leah Cue and James J. Brogan. 
ud in bed, fully clothed except forj.    °*h,ers Prfesen* were:  Superintendent 

bride's   traveling xgown   was   of   blue 
poiret  twill  with  a  brown    hat    and | 
slippers. 

After the mass, a wedding breakfast I 
and reception was given at Grand Army 
hall. In the afternoon the young couple j 
left  on   a  honeymoon  trip   to   include | 
Boston,   Providence,   New   York   City! 
and Washington. 

FOR BARRE FAIR 

aged fortyheujht yjears, leaving four 
orphan children. 

Hermenigilde Jalbcrt and Miss Em- 
ma Graveline, and Louis Brunei and 
Mrs. Mary Benoit are married at St. 
Mary's church. 

Walter  J.' Linley   returns   from   the 

New Instructor Is Drilling Entrants 
Every Nighty 

The groom is the soS of Philias Bou-1    Harry S. Newell, athletic director of 

ZZTY T£land iS empI°yed by)DaVid   Pr°Uty hi*h scho°L i working ne   Boston   ft   A   ,-,,,,.   »„.i J        m.. I <*„   ^ . ... '        "ul*1,Is the Boston & Albany railroad. The | tne track ^6^,^^ Z££Z 

bnde is ^e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for the ap„ua, athletic mee at he 
J.  Ulnc Dufault,  Mechanic street  and   Barre fair * 

has been employed in  the  tailor shop      The  Harding Allen cup,  the gift of 
of her father in the Marsh block. 

On  their return from  a  honeymoon 

j.   „.„icJ,   ,cl,ur,ls   lrom   the r "*° ucc,i al me come ol hei 
South  and   opens  a   grocery   store   at   Haroid T   Cooney at Palmer   the 

!East Brookfield. 

Miss Mary Lillis, a Spencer teacher 
resigns to take a position in Lexing- 
ton. 

Louis Frigon is appointed special offi- 
cer and lockup keeper for the new lock- , 
up  that Judge  Hill has  placed in  hi<:   r»>t,„-„~i 

Miss Marion Bridgham has re- 
turned to her home in Rhpde Island 
after a visit with her brother, Don- 
ald Bridgham, North Spencer. 

Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, May street, 

Zb° ^Jxe" at the home of her son, 

~ past 
week, has returned to her home. 

Mrs. Sarah Sanborn and Mrs. Lit 
He Abrams, who have spent the sum- 
mer at Lake Lashaway, returned to 
their home, Main street, this week. * 

Mrs. Walter Aucoin, Wire Village, has 

trip   they 
street. , 

will    live   at   80 Mechanic 

uieu  except iori r  *• "*.**-■   wu^quncnoen 
coat and shoes.     A rubber  tube I of Schools, Irving H. Agard;   Harry S. 
attached to the gas jet and the j Newe11' Alice G- Cooke, Dorothy New- 

ier end was  in   his   mouth.      The  comb'    Evangeline   Goddard,    Pauline 
Richard, Emily Dymond, Nellie Sulli- 
van, Ellen M. H. Silk, Eleanor S. Man- 
nion, Annie J, Casey, Mary J. Hurley, 
Gertrude Goodlight, Mary E. Casey' 

registered at the hotel early l5*2 ™°°dhuTy' Gertrude Bowlei/ 
»nday night.     He took a room on        "^ F'""eran and Annie Kelly. 

top floor.    He was shown to his Reading on  street Cars  Cause JQ 
m and then went out about   town E      c^^^ " 
a time returning later to his room. m  

•andale lived  at  30 Church  street. Reading on the street cars causes a I 
oo+     rl««1     «f      S       • . ^ 

■be was slipped under, his vest and 
id to a buttonhole. He had ap- 
Irently brought  the  rubber   tube  to 

! hotel with him. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

■ -        — «*—    —-—wv     nun    II,   UI1CC,    03.VTe 

high once and Ware three times. This 
jtear another silver cup, the gift of 
'John   A.   White   of   North   Brookfield 
will  be competed  for under the same 

A family reunion is held at the home I ° P"rati°" f°rJhf rem<~a' <* «»«»ton* 
of  Solomon  K.   Hindley,   Hillsville   in   „ ^Martha    Willey.   daughter    at 

honor of the birthday of Isaac Stearns ItTr       ^^ May Street' has en" 
--..„  -.„»„ tUF,   t„e gut ot      Work   is  started   upon   building  th*\ y hosP,taI. Worcester, to train 

Harding  Allen  of  Barre,  has  been  in I Heffernan block, Mechanic street  Soen  (*° ^ * "UrSe'   Miss Wate/ has been a 
compet,t,on    five    years    and    David  cer. .*' ^""'Istude"* « the Bethel  Bible school «t 

> school won it once, Barre      Bertrand   W.   Bellows   is   appointed JT>U^7- 

foreman of the treeing room at Bacon       R'chard Sagendorph, son of Mr  and 
& b.bley s shop and is succeeded at I. I Mrs-    Ar»hur    H.    Sagendorph     High 

AK C°'S  by Samuel  Crawford.   street'  owners of  the   Alta  Crest  and 
About   twenty   hands   are   employed   VilIa8e   Farms,   attained   his   majority 

at the Greyhound bicycle works Brook-   " 
field. 

Miss   Ward  of  Springfield  is  a  new 
teacher in the West Brookfield schools 

Mrs.  Levi  Sauncy  dies at   Leicester 
Burglars enter the residence of Har-" 

t i . i ,  "~™        "6  ""   ""=  aueei cars causes a 
■ bad been  employed  at   the   east great deal of eye-strain, is the ^dict 
» street   factory-of   the    Allen- of   the   Massachusetts   Department   of 

Public Health 

Marriage license returns just made 1 conditions 

show that Mrs. Isabel M. Meuse and. Among the schools to enter the 
Dr. Galen J. DeLorne of Spencer wert meet Friday Sept 26 ar! T. A 
married the day after Mrs. Meuse ! Prouty, Ware Brookfield ' V t 
obtained her absolute divorse from Brookfield, Warren SL'^ 
Earl   O.   Meuse   of   Worcester.       Her   Barre High school      The  ZZ , 
marriage to Meuse was in'l918.   Judge  ning   the   meet   t^ I  " '"'""^ °'  Mar 

Frederick H. Chamberlaiin ■ granted ' cup until Txt ^ 'TT ^ \ 7 T"u, * ^^ 3nd Carr^ aw-' 
her a nisi decree March 1     Th. ™? T ! u   u       I   ?       y    r S   meet'   when  ie '• cons,derable loot. 

obtamed a ^e^V^^ \Z fcTornpS for **J* "^ £1?2** °< ^^'^ ma^" 
Dr. DeLorne practices chiropractice and 1 has wonT^t t° ""f °ne SCh°o1 "^ * Emm& Barnes °l R<*hdale. 
recently moved to Worcester i possession ^ Permanent!  ^^ Gib^..who lived at the "four 

possession. jchminey    house,"    so-called,    Charlton 

I evlts   for";?!" --har^ .°f   ^ i r0a-d' di6S ^ 3 W°rCeSter hoSP'tal 

Monday.    He   returned   to   Dartmouth 
college Tuesday. 

Last   Sunday   evening   I   received 

Miss Gretchen Sagendorph, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, 
High street, will enter Miss Bennett's 
Girls' school at Millbrook, N. Y. This 
week she is entertaining Miss Betty 
Campbell of Salem, O. 

Eifeene Thibault, Temple street; Ray- 
mond Benoit. Chfestnut street; Leo 
Gaudette, Church street, and Joseph 
and George Donais Al Chestnut street 
left Saturday for a -week's auto trip to 
Canada. 

call  from Chas.  Andrews'  g Rnhort   r 

an auto owned by one of mylnsu^d I ^"—   ^   ClLn T Wat      of a ^SrSl'SjS! SrLt 
Not only, is the light i ^   bee"   involved   in   a   wred:.   I„iBarre;    Andrew   J.   Leach   of   Brook- Jones  presidTnt ' T^ ^  S' 

le«aS born   in   Xorthbridge,   the  very poor, but it is impossible to focus !three minu,ES X wa* on the job taking | field:   J°hn   H.   Parrigan   of   Weatboro.'ed piano selections LT^  '"^^ 
because of the motion of the I rep°rtS and the A*™ claim agent re | and BltoR F. Prouty of Spencer :' mier  s^b    cZ    X M™     I* C°*l 2 ""»»-. Jonn t-. Haggerty,- Lin- 

.    I Ported with me.    Is,that service?    D„,^5    *•    P-mising^^candidates' Jones ^„JL ^"^'^l^^^"**-™™" 

 * "*"* J«SC.       LUC -      r     ~ 

of Peter and  Leonore   (Laprade)   correctly 
car.    -Co 

their eyes will be sorry to hear this, as I W forty-four years. 

le leaves  two   brothers,   Louis   of 

L and Frank of Spen 

Miss Teresa Belle Haggerty, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Haggerty; Lin- 

but had lived in Spencer for  car-     Commuters who have respec't for ! 

y.„_remember how quickly those plate ^-Z^  P/°Uty ^  ^  Charles j Anna   1 ." S^"^ ^ ^ck \ ^^^^"Z^Z^^ 
ET bv lVfah»l Pr^,.t., —J    «     I tereH   'Wr,™****.*   *   ... 

Helvina and   a    sister,     Mrs 
ptte, also of Spencer. 

Per "the body was fouad, Dr. J, C 
fin was summoned.     J)r    Austin 

artificial,   respiraJirtT and    also 

the commuting time would seem wasted 
without reading th^mornTrTB paper or I 
the latest^heoicT^ However) a much ', 
better --way to spend the time is in I 

In   the   morning   plan   the: 

glass windows on Main street were re 
placed?    Do you know where  I live 

Elton F. Prouty, 95 Main street. 

Adv 

The   PM-CMine   club   of   the   First ' fiXd 

took Place but a short time be 
»; body „as discovered as Van. 

! body   was   still 

day s program.     In the eve"ni„'g decide" | Congregational ch'urch, orgtniS about   ?edf°" ' 
whether you  want black or tan shoes  a year ago, has just elected officers for : l**lor'M.,Lawrence      Walli,      Damon I 
to wear with your\^^iait, so it won't   thr-ehurch ve.r-  ^...-^     ™   'f,r ; Morse, Milton Kennedy, Arthur Hinev 

and  Arthur  Bower. 

~«     ",int.    UiciCK    O] 

the town lupi^;' buTto""" £.Wear W,th yourW^it, so it won't   the-ehurch year;  president   Charles N 

^eved   that   the   sui- SeLrf', 7m*C ^"u^   °r   <^*WJr.S   vice  president  and  cha",, 
dav       B y       m  th£ n6Xt  ma"  °f commit(tees on activities   Wil- 

Do^t'read   g'V6  y°Ur  *"  "   Cha"CC'     ^   BaZ3ta:   S6Cretar^   Rosco«   ^ 
... !,nam:   treaSUrer'  C**1  Bem'^   doctor 

T u „    ' and teacher,  Rev.  Edward   U   Cowles 
Johruon-Hoflsee | In addition to weekly Sunday meetings ! 

it     • ti    , , ; and   monthly   business   meetings    the 
At  eight  o'clock   Saturday   morning. flub expects  to  conduct a  S and 

„mm;,.    " ...        tT      '     "6° "y «Cuige jiuzzy,  Kverett   """   5treer.   ana  Miss   Margaret  Olive 

mty h^^'r^^r8 I0"" 3"d fZa Achim' Pfa- -'os bv^hackleberry, daughter of Ifc «d £ 
N    Prouty,    Jr     feoje    H     M'       'sh^t      '   ^"^   and   U^  Cruick-| J""" thackelberry, Bell street hi 

Holand CyAuJcoi„,lTa8ned f £% fe^ Z£%^*"- ^! ^  W— —  — 

Francjs   Crimmin,   Hollis   H    Vernon '    r -„HI   7m    , Carl Miller, nephew of Mr  and Mrs 
Raymond    Baldwin,    John    Haggert!)'■' ho« """ ^ ^  Lei«rte' ^Lester  P-   Hiscock,  of  Wilton   Me   ^ 
Arthur^larsden, Armand Goun, Urban I ^.   .   , passinS a few days here at their home 

Clifton     Hutchins,     Robert: Elton r Proutv T„«„,~, v    .. 68   Cherry  street,   before   returning   to 
Damon I P"Uty ^JUr6d by Automobile  college.     The young man is a member 

Elton   F.  Prouty  was knocked down Lllols't ^^ "^ ^ ^ *"* *"" 
by   a   motor   car   driven   by   Stephen I 
Richard,   Maple   street,   last   Monday ! 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

warm    when 
Happening of SpencerXthe Brook- 

fields and Leicester/* Third 
of a 

m the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John   recreational program. 
24   Grove   street,   their 

Florida   grapefruit   10c   each. Crim- 
Adv. 

'Vr?' Wi,s Thursday morning 

S»St -Mary's church.   Rev  Eu 

*** was the celebrant and fl   H*n^ 
«i me mass Were •   Dr   r„^    v i 

fle '"d   .    Henrv   W       '      Ph dau8hter.    Miss   Margaret   Evangeline 

,iWbyMr: uulcLir*h ,Hfrwas united in ma-a^ t^t;™"Bros- 
1^1 was attended    vX  TTK^A  ^"^    °f    ^cester. i    T"  Law Crusade  party i„  two cars 
t "f fri«ds and relative     The   F    , r" ^ U' f'°W'eS' pastor of  arr'ved herejriday shortly before noon 
* *"' delegate   fram   tbe 

l™ |™* Co"gregat,onal Church, performed ; a,ld ****** held an open air meeting 

JW.te.nd cerde Social1o21 Th7TZu ■ » \ "T^ * h°nt oi the ^*h ' ,mi'e raCe °Sterhout w°n with Hap 

r>
esfr01" which attended fte Onlv th "^ *"** Was used '^ '■ *"* ^ Sp°ke in severaI 'ocal : f °d sec°"d, but Hapgood. won the 

P- They   were.    r,e ^  Unly the    immediate family was-ores-   factor,es at the noon hour.      ftnrri. r. ! half-mile with Osterho„t „ A   r,,._ 

fcr^c/rGfrward s lm
; rhar,<:s Hebert, John 

. - I        •—***>        *HUUUdV 

night, and suffered bruises of the face 
I and body and a broken thumb. 

Mr.   Prouty   was   passing   the   inter 
section    of   ' 

Miss Edith Leavitt, thirteen-vear-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lea- 
vitt, May street, was presented Wednes- 
day with a sunshine basket bv class- 

Miss   Irene  Albro  made   the Maple    and    Main    streets I 
when Mr.  Richard drove out of Maple I prefe"t»t'on-      There  were  gifts from 
street.   Mr. Prouty says he did not see S'Xtee" merabers of the class 

•   it  was  upon, him   and   ^ t0 * °Pened <*<*  da> 

I Ba 

SPL^ fa[r°U^LPham  ^fet^"  " 
serves one  of  the  USL  facers Tn"    "aped wdTh Zi 1°"™*   *°  W   F °T^ l*"* "° °l **  ^ M" 
ners at the dining hall    Robert nT 3ped W'th the h&ht "juries that he   Frank  Roberts. May street, celebrated 
^   «™   •«-   4^*^^\^^«   ^    "^    —    that    J*J    birthday    Wednesday    afternoT 
with Joe  Richard  seeond anflrZ  unX   h,,  K,   fi8  °"  °arS   COmin« i I *„ *"    ""^   friends'    DonaW 
Hapgood third.    On the second davto  not « J     »    "^   h™  3nd   he  did !SP°°"er. George Bemis. Jr., and Philip 
"- ~-  la> ln  "0t «* Mr- prouty until he struck him I LeCla>re.. were guests   at    supper    at 

«te and 

Jr., 
:°llette, Ade- 

J^Tn"th'"f
aUnCe    Cotirnoye^ I  « in the fam lv in, :    „ , 

f and  St   u     ,      ot ln  Holy 

* of ^dertaker'^   C™etery   in 
^er George .\r. Thi- 

1      ,   .. i NV0od   and   Mrs.   Mann,   national   lee 
Ihe   bride   /was   gowned   in   brown   turer  of   the   W.   C.   T.   U   "were  the 

tanton crepe, and carried bride's roses. ' Pnncipal   speakers.       They   were   also 

HILLSVILLE NOTES 

Chretien. Mauric 

Immediately after the cermonv 1 
and Mrs. Johnson left on a two weeks' 
camping trip to Canada by auto,'taking 
>n Montreal, P. Q. and other places re- 
turning through the White Mountains. 
Ihe 

chard   third,   RichaYd   fourth. Hillsville.   noted   for" 
Harry  D   BullarrI  nt c ^ ""tea   tor  its  corn   roasts, 
niv„L„'_,  „.       °f Spencer enters   Was  the  scene   of  st.11  one  more  last 

going away 

heard with others in First Congrega 
tonal church Friday night, when the 
moving picture film "Lest We Forget " 
was shown. 

The registrars will have three meet- .„,.,,,.,,..,  wm nave  tnree m 

ST JL'JSI-'.ft!^" the ««—«^ lectio. 

P1 Bo,io' thirtv.f„ur « lour years old. 
world  War 

street. Pechani 
in 

Veteran. 
'Denn 

We want you to have a new Gas Range, and arj ■„, Bolio 

ready and willing to assist you in placing one inyji 
home.      Your old gas, coal or oil stove is w°"| 
money to you and may be traded in, for whl^l 
would receive a cash allowance of at least $->-<«J 
up to $25.00.    A small deposit will place any "?T 
in your kitchen, and the balance may be paw 

"   EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

If you want HOT WATER, when you want it, and at»' 
cost, we will install a 

Lion Copper Coil Water Heater 
Complete for $31.95 

'EASY PAYMENTS  $1.95  DOWN AND'BALAN 

$3.00 PER MONTH 

camel's hair suit, with hat to match 
»   their (return    they    will    go   to 

November 4.      All  three will  be held 
at- the  selectmen's  rooms.      The  first 

;er*y, Cal. 

an 
son   of 
Bolio 

housekeeping in an  apartm'™',   *" £   "  "*  Selectmen's  rooms.      The  firsl 

home of ^he bride ,'paren^n 24 P 2T t0 ",ne P' ^ °" °Ct°ber 7 ™« **■ 
street. P       ^'" U °T°Ve. JT  ^^"^  Wi"   ^   at   "ight   from 

Both are  well  known ,„  W***^^™^^™ %?*< " 

r"   from    ur   , . "   Parents   on i 
UheU"'Msitgtr      Bolio  h

af°e
Whe"h^P-nts bought   Property {Oakham,  repub«cL 

,f >u. . tates Armv.     N„ 'ilere-     She attended Worcester schools ' 

University of  Pennsylvania 
Miss      Elizabeth      Wheeler 

Bridgewater  normal   school. J5 
Arthur   Bigelow   and   Mary   McCoy 

are married by Rev. G. H. Dolan 
Mrs.   William  Bosse  dies at  the  age 

of  twenty-one  years. 

A.   F.   Southwick   leaves   Spencer   to   ,JJ 
take a position  in   Philadelphia 

Montague W. Hunt leaves Spencer to 
take a position with J. H. Clarke Co 
Worcester. 

Miss Zoe Cartier is surprised bv a 
Party of young friends and presented 
with a gold watch and pen. 

Dr.  Elie  Barnard  leaves  Spencer  to 

week, Thursday evening.   Sunset farm 
enters | entertained  guests  from  Spencer at a 

roast 

which a big birthday cake was a feature 
I Donald received numerous gifts. Games 
were played. 

Miss Evelyn C. Lariviere. daughter of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   Lariviere.   Main 
street is in Xew York for a visit with 
Mrs.  Eugenie  Bedard. formerlv of this 

Rosella    Rhodes   of   iU t       ,       i°*n/    Mrs Bedard has lately returned 

enjoved a picnic last <?at,,rrf. t? i. Ke,atnes and '"ends in Spencer 

noon fa Jrnbs o e \motg t^' RT UT^ ^ that Mr »n^r». 

present were Marion A Jr^ r f " ' °f Br°°kly"' N Y are 

Bel, and Dorothv Crosif ^^ T^ t ^ ^ °f 3 da^h-- 
 ^             >                         (Mr.  Hunter is  a  former Spencer bov 

PBRSONA1. «    S°" °l the 'ate Mr- and Mrs   Fred 
; Hunter of North  Spencer.    His sister 

Miriam   Hunter,   who   spent   her 

iTA^SLSr —-«- ■ i-r- ?-^« -ur £ 
Wan No 

- were received. I r T 

»«d eam„ t!
S
c

hon°rabIy   «„ 

Turner Centre Creamery C0    fh. K T  lntereSt thls year in the congest for re-. n°nduct   a   drug   store   in   Worcester i    pm, r  c. u     
hved i„ W«4teT«^about ,v | Presentative    between    William Casev. , ^ Ho^ succeeds him as chorister of 'Jt     t     ^^ *" " 
ago, when her^a7enTh„^a ^ l^T**  demOCrat  and   Joh"   P-   Dav   *   Marv'«  church. ^ °f ,motor tr'P *" Canada. gone  to .New  Brita 
here.     i^^*^^^P^|««-.  -Publican. Lewis Stockw^l dies at the home 0rjlt  f   ft   «-   ^in,   Clark   *   the   Junior   H^sc^    L"£ 

arji in^\fn™ parss sr*from a ^ :two years she ^ht - —■ hC death *' a  member  of  the   Lake View I 
his 

1 cawe to Snl 

j »So 
I a8ain 

I leave IVfiK   1.' 

ancK 

Deacon   Oli-ver  J.   Brewer   of  Irving I 

street, Vturned home Wednesday from   tt,.
B'anchard   and   Norton   of   Spencer j trip to Canada 

Worcester, where he went the previous*'" PlaC<* in the b''cycle races at Pas- 
day   in   celebration   of   hi,   ninetieth       **'  R' L / 
birthday    to    visit    relatives.     While |    John G- Prouty and Ida M  Howe are 

J.   Bouvier   and   Miss   Vic- ' I   ?   , W3S Presented with an electric• ■ "i*"1"d   at   the   Spencer   Universalist j e  "   """"   a   posiUo 

- "" 'au». ^th of Spencer, were i S^ !" ^ r°0m-   The aged ma" is ' hvR    ^^  T' °   Marvin- a^'^d !   h°PPe' Main street 

'- married    xMonday   morning   at    eight', „   °ne °f his years and takes I ?* ReV- German  W.  Brown.   Marion I    Miss Edith Snow. Pleasant Street wil 
o clock at  St Mary's church  by  Rev I        u !"   the  «»"»»•>.    He  does \ Mo,rse

> a"d   Alice   Bemis   were   0ower jreent"  Brown   Universltv   Providence 
y Kev.;rnuch readlng and ^ ^^^     ■ ,nter   girls,  Misses  Flora  Sugden, Carrie Al ' Monday. "' rr0Mden« 

tn^ested in genealogy.    He has spent hisll6"' Mabel Prouty, Edith Howl*„H   T^'      Tohn   R   R.^ -_,   __ '   - 

Bouvier—Dufault 

He      '° Sp 

«nd   T here ahout Z'2     "rmand   J-   Bouvier   and   1 
Shwtl>- afterward  e

;t0naR- Dufault' ^^ of Spen 
!?*l    Armand 

-   --•   ——jo   UIUIUI   oy   Kev. ! 
sister.  Eugene St. Martin who celebrated the! 

George   Pollard ■ '   ^°[' WaUa^ F   p°wers and family. s<=   rvnsra    nas    taken   a    posi-   who have been m^j:  , 7 
tion at Alta Crest farm at   o    J.    „     pending several weeks 

- Mi, Laura Martin, West Mam ^AS?* ^^  ^ 

SL^.i^-at the Bea-ac ^iand M- ^- w. Po^n5 

«.   -J«cie   of   w     ™"cr,i—o""> ^i. marzm wno ce 
i       b°dv win  /;aterb«ry, nuptial mass that followed 
°r burial.    Tho  ^ 

se"t   to      The marriage w; 

""eral with aT/''" be^ a  Presence of a larg, 
*ilUSt  M«vs i'

gh ™«ss of' 
lWi"HolvR;hurch-     The 
>tery jA^sarya^g 

IW^' ,n ^arge •If"0 St 

"'spatch 

^ Ci<a i*!-y •1. snowed 
that 

ix tollowed. ,.,   ;        *   """s-''    "c nas spent nis j _ ■ "u»iy, caitn Howland  Iris 

was performed  in  the '        T ^l™ a"d h,'S early davs were 1?°?^ Md Mdie Gree" o{ Cambridge 

-rge «dif« includiSlw^lh- "^  Paft °f ^  "Hi"   St   The UShefS wer«= <*"* 
many  relatives  of ibo* Wg-,-oote '      , ,   ancest<>rs   were   amopg  the   U Sr"]th. Elmer Newton. Linus H   Ba- 
from  Spencer and lurroundfal  2^rfy 'etUers-    Hi' Ha^hter, Mrs. Ber-  C.°"' Everett S. Jones, Prank D. Hobbs 

i Adrien Dufault brother of ilTiZll^^T^'   B^T  a"d famHy  ™"   nt**"" '" ?^    Mi-  «.* & 
.j .      _   , —•—•■iuiW  towns, 'tha 

Adnen Dufault brother of^he bride     "f 

*as the best man and the bridesmaid \       ^   <   ^   He haS ^^ for a lon8 
was Miss Beatrice Bouvi* sisterTfn,  ? °f yem a deacon of the pirst 
groom.   ■ w tftej Congregational    church    and    is    now 

The ushers were Albert and w. „J !Lmeritus-   He  is a  member of  Good 
^uvier,  brother,  ^.£^*™U*': \  <\°-  F-' ^ was one groom,   me 0f the early memfcefs of jhe ofder 

Summit street for a brief stay, 
left Wednesday for Middletown, Conn 
where   he  is  instructor  in  the  univer- 
sity^     Prof.  Powers  taught  six  weeks 

John   E.   Bacon  and  son,  Roger   of  f* . he  summe*  school   in   New   York 
Townsend,   passed   the   weekend   with ■    mVers'tv  this season 

Mnand Mr.. Prank L. M,rb,e of Cherry      Mrs. ifaude Hosking, Mav street  who 

.    ..     n ^8S,made her home with her sister,'Mrs 
Soph.e   (ovatas,   daughter   of   John ?ral Ste^"S here, since the death „f 

Covatas,  Chestnut  street,  has entered ^r husband a couple of years^ fa 
Anns  convent  of  Marlboro,  as   a CaW^nia,  left this week to return  to WeT rnhS maid °f W°r a"d  Arth- 

waf UfZ" °f Mt   V™'  N   ^ i1—'- ~* "- -  ?j£ *«* C^t      She will probab,; 
B    C.  Dustin  reopens  th»    ,A  „     L ^7   Ashlev'   dairyman   at   Alta    OCate "ear Los Angeles, where she wa; 

street-bakery,   re^lv   nt *      J*^   M*  ^   North   ^"^   went   to   T'^ retna« *» tbe winter at 
M.  Lamoureul '   PUrchased  by   Memorial   hospital,    Worcester,   TueT ^L    Tw° nePhew^ ot her husband 

Jday for an operation. Herbert and Obed  Hosking, are livino 
. in California. * 



LEICESTER D.  E.  Ballou  made the  best show-   Dantzler, color-bearer for the U. S, flag; 
ing for the Country club here in the   Ernestine Young, color-bearer of troop 

Joseph   Goodness   has   resumed   his  PreIiminaries    °f    Worcester    County, flag.     These seven girls have been ad- 
studies at Boston Pharmacy college.      \golf    championship   at the Worcester ! mitted as tenderfoot scouts and award- 

Miss   Margaret   Olney   has   returned  Country club in Worcester.      He went  ed pins:    Eleanor Knox,    Sara Sacks, 
to school at Manchester,  where she is  around the Worcester   course    in    85.   Ruth Dudley, Agnes McPartland, Iva 
studying music. i Charles F. Donnelly's score was 88 and , Smith,  Majorie Cook and  Ruth Irish. 

Arthur Drabbl     W t (William  P. Adrian 96.*    For the first' The scouts have been invited to meet 
guest   Monday   of   li-f^h    *"  was a , time ih about six years.F. Lincoln Pow-j with their first captain, Mrs. Margery 
Ik-i'iM. ~e M*  T>I      'S    a   ef'   J0860"; ers,  considered one of the  first flight! Burnett  Murray,  to-morrow  afternoon ■■'^ijoie oi ait. Fleasant. , «~lt_      i ^  *. I   ^ * , ,   *       .  - players of  the club here,  was not in . at four oclock. 

verXLUKdleSrtte!ltersBOSt0n Uni"ithe  tournament       His    absence    was!    Two  graduates    of   Leicester  High 
study technical; caused by the pressure of business.        j school who are to continue their studies 

Estes   McMullin   was   chosen   super- i this year are Miss Ruth Frye, Pleasant 
ntendent of the Sunday school of John | street,  and  Stephen Cree.   Miss Frye 

art and take the secretarial course 

Otis Snell of Pleasant street, who 
has been ill in his home for several 
weeks has been removed to a Worcester 
hospital. 

The Baldwinville Hospital branch 
had. its annual sale Wednesday after- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Alexander 
McNeish. 

Miss Evelyn Elliot, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Elliott, of Paxton street, 
has entered upon her senior year at 
Bates college. 

Hubert Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Watson of Leicester, will leave 
to-day to enter a preparatory school at 
Saltzburg, Pa. 

Miss Dorothy Warren, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gleason Warren of the 
Greenacres, has gone on a trip to Ber- 
muda, with a party of Worcester girls. 

Assistant Clerk of Courts Philip S. 
Smith and Mrs. Smith, Main street, are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a son Tuesday in Memorial 
hospital. 

Plans are being made by the athletic 
association of the high school to send 
a team of athletes to the Barre fair. 
For many years the local school has 
taken part in the track meet here. 

The Rev. Lucien Cormier of Canada 
who has been visiting- at the home, of 
his brother, Louis Cormier, Main street 
and in Newburyport is here for another 
week before returning to Canada. 

William Bell, son of Postmaster and 
Mrs. John A. Bell, and Richard O'Don- 
neu, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Don- 
nell, of Main street, resumed their stud- 
ies at Holy Cross college Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martell and 
children of Palmer visited over the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Ceasar Ledoux of Franklin street? and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ledoux, of North Brook- 
field? 

Officials of the Leicester Country club 
have started plans for the annual har- 
vest 'night of the club. This is one of 
the feature entertainments as the club- 
house annually is decorated with har- 
vest products. 

Hollis M. Bemis is to sell at public 
auction on' Saturday, September 20, 
at the D. A. Craig place in Rochdale, 
a large quantity of farming tools and 
some household furniture, property of 
the D. A. Craig estate. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop is at ^h? 
national convention of the American 
Legion at St. Paul, Minn., to which he 
is a delegate. Mrs. Bishop and Miss 
Frances are attending the national con- 
ference of the auxiliary. 

Trustees of Pine Grove cemetery are 
erecting a chapel in the center of the 
grounds. E B. Ward of Worcester 
has the contract for building. The 
building is to be of field stone with 
granite trimmings, 30 to 43 feet. 

Reports have been made to Chief of 
Police James A. Quinn that hen thieves 
have been unusually active in the Stiles 
Reservoir district. Recently forty-six 
hens were taken on a single night from 
the poultry roosts at Clover Hill Farm. 

.Theodore Snow and S. C. Legacy, 
who have been on a week's auto trip to 
Canada, have returned. The men 
camped out on the trip and when they 
.were within a few miles of Montreal, 
and about to pitch camp for the night 
there was a snow storm. 

Girl Scouts'met Friday afternoon in 
the- home of Miss Margery Burnett Mur- 
ray, who organized the local troop, and 
who was the first captain. Several new 
members have joined the local troop, 
and plans are being made for the win- 
ter. Miss Edna G. Marston is now 
captain of the Leicester troop. 

Charles E. Rice of Paxton street was 

Nelson Memorial Congregational church 
at a meeting in the church after the 
forenoon  service  Sunday. He   will 
succeed Charles Collyer, who has been 
superintendent for a year. John John- 
son was chosen assistant superintendent 
and Walter McMullin secretary. It was 
announced in. theV church that the 
Ladies' Charitable Society will have an 
all-day meeting on Friday with Mrs. 
Cora Denny of Paxton street. 

The Leicester branch of the Baldwin- 
ville Hospital Cottages Association held 
its annual fall fair Wednesday in the 
home'of Mrs. Alexander B. McNeish 
of Pleasant street. Proceeds from the 
fair are to b,e used for the benefit of 
the hospital cottages.. Chairman of 
the various committees in charge were: 
Afternoon tea, Mrs. Bertha Smith; 
fancy table, Mrs George Rodgers; 
apron, Mrs. Warren Wheeler; cake 
table, Mrs. Walter E. Sprague, and ice 
cream, Mrs. Peter Cote. 

The selectmen will consider the appli- 
cation of the Faroum Bus Lines of 
Worcester for permission to run an ex- 
press bus line through Leicester at the 
next meeting of the board. Represen- 
tatives of the lines have talked the 
matter over, with members of the board 
and' have described it in the light; of a j 

who is a pianist of exceptional ability 
will enter Wheaton college. She is the 
daughter of Alfred Frye, who was re- 
cently named principal of the Junior 
High school at Middletown, Vt. Cree, 
who took a prominent part in school 
activities will enter Massachusetts Agri- 
cultural college, Amherst. Others in 
Leicester who will take higher courses 
are, Miss Eunice Warren, Simmons col- 
lege, Boston; Gunnar Johnson, Agricult- 
ural college, Amherst; Hubert Watson, 
Saltzburg, Pa.; Evelyn Elliot who will 
begin her senior year at Bates college; 
Mildred Wallis, and Lucille Scott, Bos- 
ton university and Richard O'Donnell 
and William Bell, Holy Cross. 

Leicester Pupils Awarded Prim 

The vegetable and flower show under 
the direction of the Women's Club in 
the hall of the Center school Thursday, 
where children of all grades brought ex- 
hibits, was the most successful ever, ac- 
cording to officials of the club. 

Mrs. Josephine Piefce was in 
charge. Alonzo B. Davidson was the 
judge. The exhibits as they,were ar- 
ranged made a striking show. All i 
kinds of vegetables and flowers were 
shown, and in classes where there was 

line which, if allowed to operate, would 
not interfere with the present lines 
operated by the Conlin sehvice, as the 
Farnum busses would run direct, mak- 
ing probably only a single stop in 
Leicester and at running times which 
would not conflict with the Conlin 
busses. 

The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide V. 
(Stanley) widow of Joseph Gibbs who 
died in the home of her nephew, Walter 
A. Standley of 516 Park avenue, Wor- 
cester, was Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the parlors of the John Nel- 
son Memorial Congregational church. 
The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes offi- 
ciated. Burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery. Mrs. Gibbs was born in 
Worcester, but lived the greater part of 
her life in Leicester. Her husband was 
lor many years caretaker of Leicester 
academy and constable of the town. 
Funeral arrangements were' in charge 
of A. E. Kingsley Co. of Spencer. 

Work has been started on finishing 
and it is expected that the job will take 
at least three weeks. Men in the em- 
ploy of Charles J. Rice, street commis- 
sioner, have finished plowing up the 
section of the square which abutts the 
the square in the center of the town, 
property of Assistant Clerk of Courts 
Philip S. Smith, and this will be, smooth- 
ed off and seeded down, so that the 
grass will get a good start before cold 
weather sets in. It is planned to put The program committee of Col. Hen- 
a cement curbing about a good portion , shaw chapter, D. A. R„ of Leicester, 
of the square, and when the job is ; consisting of these Spencer members: 
finished it.is believed by the town offi- j Mrs. Agnes C. D. Wakefield, Mrs. Emma 
cials that the square will set off the ; A. Prouty and Mrs. Etta C. Torrey, 
center in a way which will make the have just completed the following pro- 
town attractive to all who pass through ' gram for the season of 1924-1925. 

no competition special prizes were given. 
In classes where there were several ex- 
hibitors cash prizes were awarded the 
winners. 

The awards follow:  , 
Beets—1st., Albin -Wright; 2nd., 

George McPartland. Cucumbers—1st., 
George Cormier; 2nd, George Pierce. 
Corn—1st., Albin Wright; 2nd., Rich- 
ard Gagen. Carrots—1st., Doris Ba- 
con; 2nd, Eleanor Dantzler. Toma- 
toes—1st., Lansing Irish; 2nd., Albin 
Wright. Wax beans—1st., George 
Rodgers, Jr.; 2nd., Albin' Wright. Pota- 
toes—1st., Douglas Marden; 2nd., Har- 
old] ILindberg. Winter squash—1st., 
.Marjorie Cook; 2nd, Doris Bacon. 
Swiss chard—1st., Walter Harris; 
2nd., William Barrett. Turnip^lst., 
George Pierce; 2nd., William Barrett. 
Green beans—1st, Walter Harris; 
2nd., Ordway Laflin. Special prizes, 
summer squash, Walter Harris; pump*, 
kin, Richard Gagen; parsnip, Helen Mc- 
Partland; cabbage, Albin Wright; 
strawberry tomatoes, James Barrett; 
Japanese radish, (exhibit weighed 2 1-2 
pounds), Horace Sennerville; lettuce, 
Ordway Laflin, George Pierce. 

In the flower show George Rodgers 
won the award for-dahlias and Eliza- 
beth Dantzler won first in exhibiting 
calendula. 

D.-A^Ry' Program 

~^~J 

it. 

A "visitors' day" is being planned by 
officials of the Leicester exchange of the 
New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. which has just been moved into 
quarters at the home of Miss Elizabeth 
McPartland, chief operator. Such a 
day will be designated just as soon as 
some more work has been done orv the 
wiring   inside     the    building.      Chief 

Sept 24, "Old-Fashioned Gardens of 
Our Grandmothers," Mrs. Watson, 
hostess, Mrs Montgomery? Oct. 15, 
"Patriotic Education," Mrs. Frank B. 
Hall, Worcester, Assembly hall, Spen- 
cer. (Spencer and Leicester teachers 
are invited.) 

Dec. 10, joint meeting with Leicester 
Woman's club in Library hall, Leices- 
ter.     Current events, Miss Arabella H. 

James A. Quinn of the fire department  Tucker, Auburn, formerly of Worcester. 

married at Nashua, N. H., Friday to j sion of the department of public works 
Miss Susie E. Gove, at her home. Miss j were in town Tuesday in consultation 
Gove has assisted her father in his 1 with Street Commisioner Charles J. Rice 
business as a stenographer and Mr. regarding the work being done to 
Rice is foreman at the L. S. Watson i beautify the new square at Main and 
Mfg. Co. After a week's trip, Mr. and Pleasant streets. The square is being 
Mrs. Rice will be at home on Paxton built with the viejW of some day a mem- 
street. -  orial being erected there to honor the 

I soldiers and sailors of the  world war. 

has arranged with Manager Clarence 
J. Abbott of Worcester to have the fire 
alarm signal connected up with the new 
exchange, as it was with the old ex- 
change in,Main street.     For a time it 
was believjjl that it would be necessary j state historian of D. A. R 
to place the fire alarm switch in another  Alice Sprague. 
building, but the system is now in work- j    March 25, "Our Crazy Quilt Nation- 
ing order. al Map," Mrs. Wakefield; hostess, Mrs. 

„    . , i. ,. , ... I Denny.     April 22, miscellaneous, host- Engineers   from   trie   highway  divi-1 

* Jan. 21, "Old Clocks and Old Mirrors 
and the Call of the Antiques," Mrs. 
Denny;  hostess. Mrs. Smith. 

Feb. 25, "Our National Parks," Mrs. 
Sarah   R.   Howarth,    Oxford,    former 

hostess Mrs 

A Superior court jury before Judge 
Edward T. Broadhurst, returned 3 ver- 
dict for $1000 for Francis P. Rogers, 
chairman of selectmen of Leicester, in 
his suit against Henry J. Murch, Wor- 
cester automobile dealer. Mr. Rogers 
claimed that while,his car was in the 
Murch garage, for repairs, it was stolen. 
John B. Hannigan was counsel for Mr. 
Rogers and Daniel P. Gay for Mr. 
Murch. 

Hall9t Catarrh 
Medicine 

| At the next meeting of the selectmen, 
I some decision may be made regarding 
I what will be done with the money re- 
I funded to the town as over assessments 
I in income taxes.     This will amount to 
about $2000 and would make a nucleus 

1 for a monument fund,    it    has   been 
pointed out by some of the former 

; service men. 

The Girl Scouts elected the follqVing 
officers for the year: Captain, Edna G. 
Marston, beaver troop; owl patrol 
leader, Patlline Montgomery; Eleanor 
Knox, corporal; bee patrol leader^Mar- 
ion McNeishnBeatrice Home, corporal; 

[rls. 
- Treatment,both 

local and internal, and ha. been succe*  *"<* VeXtA f grammar school 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovw Eleanor Dantzler, leader; Marion A 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. tage, corporal; Ruth Harris, secretary 
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Obfc Madeline   Collyer,   treasurer;   Barbara\Mrs' Nelhe F1,nt' Mrs- Ida Glfford, Miss 

• , o 

ess, Mrs. Barnes. May 27, annual meet- 
ing. "Three minute Sketches of Ances- 
tors." Hostess, Mrs. Dingwell. June 
26, regent's day. 

The officers for the coming year are 
Mrs. Cora B. Denny, regent; Mrs. Mary 
P. Montgomery, first vice regent; Miss 
Mary D. Thurston, second vice regent; 
Mrs. Gladys Warren, secretary; Mrs. 
Bertha S. Whittemore, treasurer; Miss 
Harriet Davis, registrar; Miss Rachel 
Warren, historian; Mrs. Maria Minott, 

i Mrs.  Ida  Gifford,  Mrs.  Anna  Knight, 
! directors; Mrs. Anna Knight, auditor; 
■ Mrs. Wakefield, Mrs. Prouty and Mrs. 
Torrey, program committee. 

The list of members includes the fol- 
lowing from Leicester, Spencer, Worces- 
ter and other places more remote: Mrs. 
Eliza Barnes, Mrs. Maude Burnett, Mrs. 
Mary Coolidge Bryant, Mrs. Helen 
Campbell, Miss Fannie Capp, Mrs. Fan- 
nie M. Crooker, Mrs. Jennie Davidson, 

j Miss Harriet Davis, Mrs. Cora Denny, 
Miss Adeline Denny, Miss Anna Denny, j 
Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell. 

Miss Anna Estes, Miss" Helen Estes, 

Lucile Gibson, Mrs. Catherine Grout, 
Mrs. Mary Hanna, Miss Ruth Hatch, 
Mrs." Anna Knight, Mrs. Ruth Sprague 
Johnson, Mrs. Maria LeMonier, Mrs. 
Maria Minott, Mrs. May P. Montgomery, 
Mrs. Emma. A. Prooty, Mrs. Georgia 
Richardson, Mrs. Martha Rockwell, Mrs. 
Mary Sanderson, Mrs. Annie Sargent, 
Mrs.    Hettie    Smith,    Mrs.    Alice    C? 

Sprague, Miss Caroline Thurston, Miss 
Mary Thurston. 

Mrs. Etta C. Torrey, Mrs. Janet Van 
Ladau, Mrs. Agnes 0. Wakefield, Mrs. 
Sarah Watson, Mrs. Bertha S. Whitte- 
more, Mrs. Kate Whittemore, Miss 
Rachel Warren, Mrs. Violet Rhodes, 
Mrs. Bertha Zaroll. 

Associate   members  are:   Mrs.   Dora 

T. Bigelow, Mrs. Martha p 
Honorary members «.- u   *   : 

C. Brooks, Mrs. Annie wL^L8-* : 

Susan Knight, Mrs. Frank i,^ 
ibeth Gordon       '""B-IUmt, Elizabeth Gordon. * 

Medicated air U the    i 
for catarrh.   Breathe HyoLftaln^ i 
tern  immediate relief.  A^J

1
*

1
 * ' 

.Burgill's.   Money back if t ^ K 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
5X2 Main Street, Worcester Since 1882 

_ _J ,  

Our 42nd 
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

OF Nliw FALL AND WINTER GARMENTS AND FURS 

Begins FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th\ 
and ends TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 

Incomparable Values Every Day 
ON EVERY FLOOR—IN^EVERY DEPARTMENT 

■i / 

In genuine appreciation of your confidence and patronage for forty-two years 
we have organized one of the greatest sales of high grade apparel and Furs that 
has ever been held in New England. 

Anniversary 
Sals Price 

SILK DRESSES, regular values to $29.50' $15.00 
FALL DRESSES, regular values to $40.00 . ....;.. $25.00 
SILK PETTICOATS, regular values to $5.98 $2.98 
WINTER COATS, regular values to $40.00  $25.00 
WINTER COATS, regular values to $65.00 $45.00 
NEW HATS, regular values to $8.75 . ,< :. A $5.00 
SHORT FUR COATS, regular values to $125.00    $95.00 
NORTHERN SEAL COATS, regular values to $150.00 $125.00 
HUDSON SEAL COATS regular values to $395.00     $295.00 
CH1LDRENS' HATS, regular values to $4.00 $1.98 
MISSES' COATS, regular values to $55.00  $35.00 
GIRLS' SKIRTS, regular values to $5.98      $3.98 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

1875 1877 1886 u 1898 I'34 

The First Telephone and Some of Its Successors 

New England 
and the Telephone 

THE telephone was born in Boston, was-sponsored by 
New England brains and New England capital, and 

from this corner of the United States started out on its 
world-wide career. 

As an agency of distribution, our service ranks with that of 
the railroads. Every business man is concerned quite as 
deeply with the problem of distribution as he is with the 

problem of manufacturing. 

We believe we are of service in helping to bring to New Eng- 
land the raw material necessary to its factories, and in help- 
ing to distribute the finished products not only throughout 
New England, but to all quarters of the world. 

Telephone service means to us the completion of 5,000,000 
calls per day right here in New England, It is our desire to 
handle this immense volume of business expeditiously and 
correctly. To do this requires not merely adequate equipment 
maintained to a high standard of perfection, but also In- 
dividual team play of the highest order by 25,000 employees. 

We are preparing to play a larger part in the advancement 
of New England and the development of its enterprises. 

( 

New England Telephone & Telegraph Company 
G. H. DRESSER, General ManaS* 
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Mrs. Mary McReyey of Wickaboag 
Valley /s visiting Mrs. Mary McClel- 
land in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. -Brewer G. Whitmore of 
Auburndale were guests this week of 
Leon P.' Thompson. 

Mrs, Allan McCissock of Chestnut 
Hill is a house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin P. Smallwood. 

Mr, and Mrs. Blount; Sr., have mo.ved 
into the lower floor of the house own- 
ed by Mrs. Ella Lyons. 

Eileen Ottenheimer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer, is 
ill with rheumatic fever. — 

Robert S. Nichols has succeeded 
Louts A. Balcom, who recently re- 
signed as janitor of the town hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith, are 
here for a visit on account of the in- 
fantile paralysis epidemic in Detroit. 

Mrs. Carrie Merrick moved this week 
from the house on High street recently 
bought by Walter Skiffington to Mon- 
son. 

Miss Elizabeth Joyce motored this 
week to Bridgeport, Conn., to visit Mr. 

Eastern  States'  Exposition  in   Spring- 
field Tuesday. 

Miss Dorothy Smith, who has been 
spending the summer a\ Ogunquit, 
Maine, returned to her home, Korner- 
ways,  last   Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, Who 
have been living in West Brookfield 
during the past year, have returned to 
Springfield to live: 

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave C. Tanski 
left  West  Brookfield   on   Monday  by 

*»»« 11 I til I M>H.»tiHIMiJ 
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and   Mrs.   Pitch,   who   formerly   lived   automobile  for   Florida   where   they 
here. will  sqe.nd  the  winter 

Miss Florence A. Johnson of Boston 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson. 

Miss Frances Robinson of Sharon, 
Conn., spent the week-end with her 
brother, David H. Robinson and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick 
and their son, Lawrence, attended the 

LM & McKAY 
WORCESTER 

Celebrating New England Week    - 
From all over New England hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of New 

"England made goods have been flocking into Denholm & McKay's to make up our 

great stocks for Fall and Winter.    This, too, was true of our Spring and Sum- 

mer stocks.    It has been true also every Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter 

for more than fifty years, ever since Denholm & McKay's was established. 

A very large part of our great annual business has alwaykb^enin New Eng- 

land made merchandise. Through every channel, direct from the mills, from 
manufacturers' agents in Boston and .New York, maybe from far away\>arts, 

where.it was sometimes sent to be converted into other forms, New England 
made merchandise, always equal if not better than could be had elsewhere, has 

flowed into our store and out again to our customers "to whom it has proven its 
quality. 

With a record of annual business in Worcester second to none, Denholm & 

McKay's has done a noble part in keeping New England mills busy and New 
England workers happy and prosperous. 

With us, then, New England merchandise naturally comes first. It is only 
when the merchandise needed cannot be bought in New England do we feel at 
liberty.to go abroad or to other parts of the country to procure it All the 

week we are featuring and displaying New England made goods-in our windows, 
on our shelves and racks and counters, on our floors. 

Over 100,000 Motorists Are 
Now Enjoying the Comfort, 
Safety  and   Economy   of 

Full-Size 
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fort, safety and operating economy they 
are giving him. Let his experiences give 
you the facts about these wonderful 
tires. His comments will match these 
almost word for word. 

There are hundreds of thousands of Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Balloons on the road today. Wher- 
ever you drive you see them—and you cannot 
help but notice the new enjoyment these owners 
are getting from their cars. 

This immensely increased production has 
brought about many manufacturing economies, 
which you can take advantage of today by equip-' 
pihi yo^r car with Balloon Gum-Dipped Corci< 

Firestone  Dealers  are  quoting   special  net 
prices on the complete job. ' Trade in your old 
wheels on a new set built for full-size Balloons 
In  addition  get our liberal  rebate   on  your 
old tires. * 

Equip now for comfort and economy—as well 
as for the safety and better car control you will 
need this fall and winter. 

Call on the nearest Firestone Dealer—for in-     , 
formation-for your price-anjMbr-a  quick, 
carefully-engineered changeove> to real Gum- 
Dipped Balloons. 

M.ss Susan W. Bill and Miss Ruth 
Whitmore of Hartford were the week- 
end visitors at the home of Miss Bill's 
parents, Dr. and Mrs.  C. E. Bill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mason have moved 
from the Gould house on Sherman 
street into the house owned by G. 
Stanley Parker on Central street.   . 

The teachers and officers of the 
Congregational Sunday school met in 
the chapel Wednesday evening to 
make plans for rally Sunday, Sept. 2. 

A mission^pened in Sacred Heart 
church Monday night, to continue 
through the week. The mission is 
conducted by Rev. J. E. Hargadon 
S. J. 

Mrs. William G. Hanford, her son 
William and her daughter Evelyn 
Hanford of Detroit are at Komerv 
ways, the home (of Mrs. Hanford's 
parents. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Maurice   T.    Risley, 
who   have   spending   the   summer   in 
North    Brookfield,    have    rented    the 
lower apartment in  the  Brown house I 
on  Central  street. 

Fred A. Chapin and family have mov 
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'. IS     By CLARISSA MACKIE 

t+fl-l MM I HtftttnttW+tt 
(©, 1»M, MeClura NewiMpir Syndicate.) 

- —       -j  ...~. '"Vt   "v.,, x   mil   n 
ea  irom   the  house  owned  by   Frank   come yet.    What—" 

When    Marcla"  Scott    Invited    her 
school   friend,   Estelle   Lee,   to  come 
and visit her she planned to have her 
party during Estelle's stay.   They had 
been close friends at boarding school, 
but had not met for three years, al- 
though   they   corresponded   regularly. 
Marcla expected to see the same care- 
less,   generous,   happy-go-lucky   girl— 
of course three years older—but still 
Just   over   twenty.     Estelle   had   al- 
ways given promise of a certain fair 
beauty for she had quantities of light 
hair and light brown  eyes that were 
always laughing and merry. The Lees 
were   rich,   and   Marcla   had    really 
thought  twice  before  she  considered 
Inviting   fashionable   Estelle   to   'he 
quiet   atmosphere   of   Old   Brookfield. 

"My   dear,"   gushed   Estelle,   when 
Marcla  met her at the station,  driv- 
ing the family car herself, "I did not 
mean to land here the very night of 
your party—I am sorry, but of course 
it doesn't matter.      Have my  trunks 
arrived?"       (Estelle  knew  very  well 
that  her   trunks  had   not   left   home 
as yet,  owing  to her putting off her 
departure  until the last moment.) 

"Why, no, I am afraid they haven't 

Woodward on New Braintree road into 
the house owned by Charles G. Forrant 
on Lake street. 

Mrs. Francis B. Tinkham and her 
daughter, Elizabeth, returned Thurs- 
day to their home in Hull after spend- 
ing a week in West Brookfield as 
guests of Miss Marguerita Fales. 

Miss Eleanor Likins of Boston vis- 
ited last week at Idle Hour, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman. 
Miss Likins formerly spent her sum- 
mers at a bungalow in Chapman grove. 

"It doesn't matter," Interrupted the 
guest hurriedly. "I just put an eve- 
ning frock into my suitcase for emer- 
gency, so I will be quite all right. 
Now, tell me about yourself, for from 
the brief look I have had you have 
developed into wonderful beauty! You 
were such a plain little thing, too!" 

"What nonsense," laughed Marcla. 
"You see with the eyes of love, Es- 
telle. My young brothers Will soon 
put that idea out of your head. They 
drawl at me in the most provoking 
way, 'Well, sis, you wouldn't quite 
stop a clock.' That is the way they 
cheer me on." 

t   going   to   be   a    wonderful 
secretly 

family. T!ie iipritot silk had been to* 
subject of much talk, for new frocks 
were not very plentiful in the targe 
family of Professor Scott. "How 
charming yon look, my Hear, and yo« 
have a frock Just like Marcta's!'* ex- 
claimed Marcla's mother. 

Estelle explained, flashing her eyes 
and all her dimples for the benefit 
ot the assembled family. They ac- 
cepted the situation gracefully, but 
each and everyone thongfet poor Mar- 
cla was s good scout to give np th« 
dress. Mrs. Scott hurried apstalrs to 
aid Marcla, If necessary, but guilty 
Estelle remained below conscious or 
her own good looks. 

Mrs. Scott was very thorough, and 
It was she who discovered the apple 
green dress Inside the clothes ham- 
per. She forced Marcla to pat it on, 
and the result was charming. Down- 
stairs, she found Estelle and whisp- 
ered to her: "You will be glad to 
know that I found your frock and I 
have made Marcla wear It; I real- 
ly like it better than her own, dont ' 
you?" and the confused guest almost 
choked with rage when she saw ths 
dazzling effect of Marcla In apple 
green I f 

"You look like an apple blossom 
caught In a silver moonbeam," Psul 
Leroy told her, and Estelle heard 
every word. "You should always 
wear that color, Marcla. Your fa- 
ther says we may announce our en- 
gagement  tonight." 

All the men danced with Estelle, 
and the Scotts saw that she had ■ 
splendid time, but the dishonest thing 
she had done rankled in her own bos- 
om, so that in the morning she 
affected some excuse and went hofae. 

But Estelle does detest shades of 
apricot! 

V   Mrs.   John   G. /Shackley   with   her 
daughter, Miss Helen P. Shackley and I party?"" demanded    EsteHe 
Mrs.   Joseph   T.   Wood   of   Ware,   re- [ Jealous of Marcia's beauty 
turned this week from a  three weeks'!      After  ul°ner  the  girls   repaired 
cruise   in   southern   waters,   with  stops 
at    Jamaica/*    South     America     and 
Panama. 

the second floor. Estelle, of course 
occupied the guest chamber, which 
adjoined   Marcia's   pretty   room,   and 

How We Get That Way! 

Why Not Learn Truth? 
j Rlng-a-ting-a-ling went the telephone 

bell five minutes after they had all sat 
down to the table. Sister jumped np 
quickly from her place. "I think that's 
for me," said"she with suspicious haste. 

A dead silence fell npon the room; 
Brother listened quite openly. 

"Hello," began Sister. "Oh, It's 
you!" At this Brother guffawea like 
a braying donkey. The long-distance 
conversation continued for a few more 
noncommittal monosyllables, and then 
Sister said good-by and returned to 
her interrupted meal and her ribald 
relatives. 

She had a stern expression of coun- 
tenance, however. As she took her 
place, she remarked, "I wish yon 
wouldn't laugh like a oar cranking. 
Brother." 

Brother put his hand over his month 
to   suppress   his   risibles,   but   Sister 

Wickaboag   Valley   association   held    forth  and  laughter,  and "do you "riT 
a  community  social  in   District  two i members,"   as   they   dressed   for   the 

schoolhouse   Tuesday   evening       Mrs j evenlnS-    But  all  the fun  and frolic 
Nelson R. Perry was in charge of the i j[eeraed to dle ou« as Marcla showed 
entertainment   and   refreshments   were' °eW 8°WD' f0r the °«asion.      It 

there   was   much   running   back   and 1 didn't notice.    "How should I laugh?" 
forth   nnrt    loiiahto^     i.„^i    ..j.        _.         ... .  . ..      """'" *  inugu/ 

served  by Nelson  R 
Myrtle Melvin. 

■ wnsj  of  apricot   taffeta   With   touches 
ferry and  Mrs. j of  silver. 

j     "It    is    adorable,"   agreed    Estelle 
Miss   Olive   Pearson    of   Chickasha i slowly' anu aB she went back  to her • 

Oklahoma,   spoke   on   "Mission   Work > °WD  r°°m  a  pecullaT change  passed 
in the Southwest" at a meeting in the! ^Lt'L 'i? 

chapel   of   the   Co tional   church; LeroJ^MarcrCdrghel  ££' 
th,s afternoon at three o'clock. The ; and had her back .to Estelle s room 
meeting was in charge of the mission; but the loveliest look came into her 
study class of the church. | eyes when  she spoke of  Paul   Their 

fn1rth±.:Va8.faSt/1Penlnelntolove'    n<^es'as  that."  retorted  Sister.  Ini 
ated at having fallen Into his trap. 

'Ha! ha !" cried Brother, too pleased 

West   Brookfield   Grange   observed : 

laH,Vc' „;„m.   *     1                    oDser\ea . and   Marcla   was   finding   It   increns- 
lad.es  night at a leap year party held; ingly difficult to mention the beloved 
m   Grange   hall   Wednesday   of   last | name.    But she wanted to have Paul 
week.      Readings were given  by Mrs.' and   Estelle   like   each   other. 
Joseph W. Clark, cornet solos by Miss! Estelle shrieked with delight. "You 
Florence Hurley of Warren and songs ' dont  te"   me  tllat  he Is  coming  to- 

quesiioned he meekly. 
"Don't explode," said she, taking 

him quite seriously. "Open your mouth 
and your throat and let the laugh 
come out naturally!" Then with care- 
ful pitclr she went, "ha,*ha, ha, hs, 
ha"—beginning low, rising higher, and 
finally dying away softly and dehV 
,"*tely. 

"Oh! Ho!" roared Brother, nnable 
to restrain himself any longer; "yon 
sound like a phonograph record!" 
And he emitted a perfect series of 
bellows. 

"For heaven's sake, don't laugh at 
ill If you have to make such terrible 

by Miss Marion Chesson. Miss Grace 
Chapin and the ukelele girls, .Miss 
Olive J. Johnson and Miss Evelyn 
Robinson gave a song and dance, 
after which dancing was in order. 

Mrs.  Lucy A. Newton,  aged ninety, 
seven   the   oldest  resident     of     West 
Brookfield,   died   at  the   home  of  her! 
son,     Carlton     P.     Tyler,     Thursday J 
night,  Sept.   11,  after  an   illness  of a! 
month.       Mrs.   Newton   was   born   in 1 
West   Brookfield   June  42,    1827,   the i 
daughter of Susan  and  Seth  Cabtree. 
She was educated in West  Brookfield < 
schools,   Warren   and   Mpnson   acade-: 
mies.     She left school when seventeen ' 

:"t"™- * ft-i "™s,.^r,s r.4 Warren, Warren and West Brookfield. 
She first received $1.25 a week and her 
board in remuneration. In 1851 she 
was married to Moses M. Tyler and 
after his death to Samuel Newton. 
She is survived by four <Jf her seven 

night?" she cried. "Why, I met him 
last summer at Arllss lake, and we 
had a perfectly gorgeous time. Isn't 
he  handsome?" 

"He Is line looking," agreed Mar- 
cla, fastening a little bandeau of tiny 
silver leaves about her black hair. 

Estelle, her head In the wardrobe, 
where her suitcase stood, uttered an- 
other shriek, this time one of dis- 
may. "Oh, Marcia," she cried dis- 
mally, "that stupid maid has made 
the greatest mistake! She didn't 
put In my frock after all—rm 'sure 
I saw her put It in—everything else ' 
Is here," and she began to paw dis- 
tractedly among her things. 

Marcla cam^ running, and they 
searched, but there was no sign of 
the dress, which would have been 
easily found, of course, If it had been 
there (or if Estelle had not cleverly 
rolled it up and stuffed it in the bot- i 
torn of a clothes hamper five min- 
utes before). 

There   is   only   one . thing   to^do. 

for words at his success; "I mustn't 
laugh—I can only smile, I suppose!- 
Then he fixed his features into a huge 
and cavernous grin, opening his mouth 
without making a sound, so wide that 

j they could see into the depths of his 
1 raw, red interior. 
i     At  this  point Sister left the  table 

in tears. 
How do we get that way?   By refus- 

ing   to   learn   the   simple   truth   that 
i families are born, not made! 

<«.  lM*.   by   the  EaMmeot  Syndicate) 

Land of Flying Animal* 
Australia Is the home of flying ani- 

mals and boasts of at least twenty Bpe- 
sCies. They claim to have flying mice, 
squirrels, opossums and also a species' 
of bear that flies. The species gen- 
erally is referred te as "phalanger." 
This means that they have, extending 
from the. front to the hind legs, a mem- 
brane which enables them to float in 
quite a graceful way from tree to tree. 
They are not really flying animals, but 
Bllders. -.The flying squirrel Is said to 
be the most beautiful mammal In the 
world. It Is odd that In the land where 

r^i~:*?~ls^pjSr!s E£»HH™= 
In  the bargain;  "you must  wear my 

nia,  Ernest A. Tyler of Warren,  Mrs 

Augusta   cushing  of  West   Brookfielk    £w™ w^ I TaveT whlTc^e 
and Carton P   Tv«r M m^* D 1.     ^„ _v. ..._.     ...   .      _™""e <-repe and Carlton P. Tyler of West Brook- 

j field. Mrs. Newton was an active 
member of the West Brookfield Metho- 
dist church. The funeral was held 
from her home on Saturday at 2:30 
o'clock and was private. Rev. Walter 

Terry, pastor of the thurch, offi- 
ciated. The bearers were Charles B 
Henshaw, Fred L. Trott, Lewis W. 
Craig and Selectman Charles H. Allen. 
Burml   »as   in   Ejne^Grffve  cemetery. 

Many ills come from impure blood 
»»■ V* p.ure bIood with faulty di- 
Bl?rH«M,Hf,y ^Sl and s,uKis« bowels. 
W of       .I00 ■ Bltters is recommended 1 "  maae ner look   paler,  but 

^1PULD   PRODUCE ITS   OWN   RUy^» -  ^g^^fc-, 

liver and purifying the blood 
■ » » ■       1 — 

Mercury 
**• ehlef producing countries of 

*•**»* are Spain and the Uslted 
owiee.    OsUfornta and Texas furnish 

•_mUr* 'mount orer here.   Practt- 

worked for mercury Is cinnabar.   M.r- 
* m the metallic state hi found hi 

quantities only. 

de chine that writ do.    I will put "a 
silver girdle about It, and it will do 
nicely—not  a   word—Just   take   that 
and put it on. It will fit you all right 
—I want to be  proud  of my guest 
you. know!", 1 * 

Estelle   protested,   even   while   she 
hurried  into  the  apricot silk.    "Bun I 
and   show   yourself   to   mother   and 
dsd and the boys, they are all down- ,' 
8talrs,«and I will come down as soon 
as I can get into another dress." 

"Yon   are   sure   you   don't   mind?" I 
asked Estelle,. pausing in the door to*: 

view   Marcla   In   the   simple   white 
dress; It was not very becoming, for i 
It  made her look  paler,  but  Estelle 

wingless and 
have to depend upon their long and 
strong legs to escape from their ene- 
mies 

apricot silk would put Marcla Into 
the shade so far as Paul Leroy was 
concerned, went serenely on her way. 
Somehow, she could not bear to think 
of Marcia looking so lovely as she 
woujd In the new dress, and so she 
had compelled her to offer It, and 
wear the old white one. She rather 
dreaded meeting Mrs. Seotrs S keen 
blue eyes. The meeting was one of 
surprise   on   the   part   of   Marcia's' 

Kangaroo Meat Dainty 
It Is said that all parts of a kan- 

garoo are good for food, the flesh be- 
ing very like that of hare or small 
venison; but the tall is the only part 
which has much meat on It. the rest of 
the animal being extraordinarily 
spare and lean. The tall is thick and 
fleshy, nearly as big as a man's leg; 
and, broiled on the embers in Its own 
skin, which draws off afterward like 
a glove, or made Into soup or hash ti 
considered a dish fit for a prince.' 

Cow* Showed Sense 
111 and Red, cows owned By Ezra 

Kdgell of Smithfield. W. Va„ saved 
their own lives when Fishing creek > 
rose to record flood stage. The cows 
planted front hoofs against the side of 
their barn, keeping their noses out ef 
the water, which would have drowned 
them had it risen thrw inches more, 
as a haymow above held their head*' 
down. The horses and another cow 
In the same barn were drowns*, 
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A. Davidson, 151.60; George A. Whit- 
ing, 113.28; Harry E. Whitcomb, 103.20; 
Fred J. and Frank D. Wiley, 168.08; 
Willard B. Wilson, 168.0&; Albert L. and 
Frank B, Woodis, 110.88; Catl. and 
Myra Lukas, 167.42. Non residents: 
Edgar Burrill, 155.10; George J. Daniels, 
100.54; William C. Duncan, 173.80; Ab- 
bie F. Means, 162.03, Joseph S. Sootkus, 
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High School Goto? to Barre Fair 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

John Cooney, son of Thomas Cooney, 
North Main street, left town Wednes- 
day to enter the freshman class at 
Holy Cross college. Mr. Cooney is a 
graduate of the class of 1924, North 
Brookfield high school. 

The masses at St Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 
7.30, 8.30 and high mass,at 10.30. The 
Holy Rosary society will receive holy 
communion in a body at the 8.30 mass. 
The Flashlight club tendered a fare- 
well party at their cottage Monday 
night to Willard Scott, who left this 
week to resume his studies at Holy 
Cross college. Those who attended 
were Robert Carey, Leo Delude, John 
Hubacz, Leo Lamoureux, George Mur- 
phy and J. O'Keefe of Worcester. 

Word has been received in town of 
the appointment of Edward McNama- 
ra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Mc- 
Namara, of North Main street, as as- 
sistant manager of the W. T. Grant Co. 
in Niagara ,Falls, N. Y. Mr. McNama- 
ra is a graduate of the local high school 
and Dartmouth college and has been 
with the Grant Company for the past 
two years, during which ^ime he has 
been employed in Brockton, Johnstown, 
Pa., Altoona, Pa., and Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

Ezra Batcheller Relief Corps gave a 
supper Tuesday evening, with Past De- 
partment Commander, Edwin F. Mor- 
rill and wife, and members of the G.A. 
R., and S. of V. as guests. Warren W. 
R. C. was invited but was unable to 
attend. Following the supper the reg- 
ular meeting of the W. R. C. was held, 
after which Mr. Morrill gave a very in-* 
teresting address and remarks were 
made by members of the G. A. R. and 
S. of V. Dorothy Rand gave a read- 
ing, "The Little Bronze Button," and 
a social time was enjoyed by all. Mrs. 
Mar* Wiley was chairman of the supper 
committee, assisted by Mrs. Emily Cum- 
mings, Mrs. Thomasina Chapman, Mrs. 
Jessie  King and Mrs.  Teresa  Stevens. 

Heavy  Taxpayers 

The assessors have completed the 
valuation list which will be finished at 
the Heffernan Press at Spencer, by the 
first of the week. The list of taxpayers 
paying $100 and over is as follows: 
Leon H. Adams, 149.05; David J. Ander- 
son, 114.12; Benj. M. Banks, 241.14; 
Emerson L. Barnes, 103.75; Wilder U. 
Barnes, 116.16; Elmer Barney, 107.60; 
Emma F. D. Bates, 235.40; Arthur C. 
Bliss, 126.85; William Bowen. 105.84; 
Burt A. Baih, 260.60: Ralph Chase, 
109.80; Fred C. Clapp, 129.00; Daniel 
Cole, 135.08; Dennis J. Connelfy, 144.78; 
John P. Connelly, 123.55; Maxy C. Con- 
verse, 112.22; Marion F. Cooke, 111.10; 
Thomas H. Cooney, 115.14:,, Martin L. 
Crawford, 164.14; Chas. Crowley and 
heirs, 130.11; Herbert Qnmmings, 666.40; 
Felix Daisy, 135.10; P. J^aniels, 102.- 
10; Alfred Desplaines, -137.30: Albion 
H. Doane, 107.93; Leon A. Doane, 149.- 
84; Leonard B. Drake, 111.69; First 
Congregational Church S6ciety, 104.50; 
Arthur F. Fullam, 177.12; Charles F, 
aird Josephine Fullam, 145.20: William 
H. Fullam, 189.66; William F. Fullam. 
438.26; William F. Fullam & Co., 571.- 
ffl; Sona Grace, 417.45; Jacob, Gurwitz, 
188.78; Carl Hanson, 118.27; Joseph A. 
Herard, 10232; Nettie Hinman, 102.32; 
Edward E. Howe, 209.02; Clarence J. 
Howland, 442.55; Helen Howland, 108- 
90; Frank Hubacz, 125.97; William J. 
Iago, 188.45; George A. Jenks, 203.96; 
George W. King, 107.08; Montague 
Knott, 120.14; John Kominsky, 113.87: 
Mary C. Long, 136.40; Maurice Longley, 
166.45; Emerson A. Ludden, 122.00; 
Herbert T. Mason; 116.40; Isabelle V. 
D. Mathewson, 444.40; Herbert T. May- 
nard, 121.90; E. McCarthy, 116.60; 
Henry McNulty, 127.95; Charles Mor- 
rison, 100.45; Lula P. Parkman and 
heirs, 105.60; Alex K. Pecot, 127.40; 
Annie L Prouty, 103.40; D. U Reed 
105.60; Edward Revane, 377.10; Charles 
H. Rice, 153.91; Joseph Rock, 109.80: 
Edith Rusby, 102.30; Chas. H. Shedd. 
100.45; Joel H. Sibley, 127.60; Matthew 
Sharp, 127.60; Brainerd H. Smith, 109.- 
14; Fred Stearns, 117.50; Billings Ste- 
vens, 171.40; Alfred C. Stoddard, 255.99; 
Israel Taylor, 133.61, Alonzo Tucker, 
123.00;  John A.  White,  168.75;   James 

The three, uper classes of the North 
Brookfield' high school have organized 
for  1924-25,  with  the following list of 
officers:   seniors—president,  Gladys  M. 
Jones;  secretary and treasurer, Irving 
Maguire,    Juniors—president, Gertrude 
Rollins; secretary and treasurer, Gerald 
Sheldon.    Sophomores—president, Alice 
Fullam; secretary, Alice Pen-in;  treas- 
urer, Herbert Griffith.     The freshmen 
class will organize later in the year. The 
pupils were addressed    yesterday.  by 
Supt. Asa M. Jones, and members of thes 

faculty  on  plans  for  the   Barre  fair, 
where they will  take part in a track 
meet  and  cheering  contest,   Sept.   26.. 
One hundred students out of a school 
of  107 will attend.      Catherine  Howe 
and Raymond Togas have been chosen 
cheer    leaders.      Attractive    costumes 
featuring school  colors  are   being  de- 
signed,   practice   is   being   held   every 
afternoon after school under the leader- 
ship of Principal Raymond Burns with 
Gebrge   McDonald   as   athletic   chair- 
man  for the  various  track  events  in 
which the school will compete for the 
Ward A.  Smith  cup, donated-by  the 
Hon. John A. White.     The cup is now 
on display in the window  of Maurice 
Longley's^dr.y goods store.    The cheer- 
ing content will be for the silver cup 
donated  by J.   Warren  Moulton,  Rut- 
land.     The following is the list of en- 
tries for the track events:   Boys—100- 
yd. dash, B. Wills, A. Grady, M. Smith, 
C McCarty, L. Goozy,    R. Perrin, E. 
Burnette.      220   yd.   dash:    R.   Perrin, 
M. Smith, E. Burnette, L. Goozy, I. Ma- 
guire.   440 yd. dash: J. Rice, L. Goozy, 
E. Burnette, M. Smith, R. Perrin.     880 
yd. run: J. Rice, R. Perrin, M. Smith, 
C.  Zakus.      High  jump:   B.  Wills,  J. 
Rice,  G.  McDonnell,  C.   McCarthy,  L. 
Goozey,   R,   Perrin,  H.  Grady.      Pole 
vault:    B.    Willis,   C.   McCarthy, ,L. 
Goozey.     Shot put: G. McDonnell,4D. 
Walker, J. Huard, F. Zakowski, J. Rice, 
L.  Gozey,  I. Maguire.      Girls—75  yd. 
dash:    R. Schrohe,    E. \Howland,   H. 
Pepper, S. Raymore, I. Donnelly.  High 
jump:   M.  Connelly,   V.  McColley,   E. 
Howland.      Relay     face—880    yards: 
E. Howland. M. Connelly, G. Doyle, H. 
Peper, E. Lucier, V. McCalley, S. Ray- 
more,  E. Clark,  I.  Donnelly*,   B.  Hall. 

Ball Game Ends in Argument 

An argument in the sixkh^inning of 
the Cherry Valley-Armortred's deciding 
game of the series last Saturday after- 
noon, over the umpires decision, 
brought to a close one of the best ball 
games of .the season, with the home 
boys in the lead by a score of three 
to one. Up to the decision the game 
Gendroh and O'Neil of the visi- 
tors keeping the hits well scattered and 
the Armortreds well on the road to a 
well earned decision over their heavy 
rivals. The visitors had a man on 
second when the batter clouted a clean 
single to left field, on which no play 
was made for the 'runner going °home. 
Jn running first base, pitcher Gendron 
noticed he cut the bag and failed to 
touch__Jt, and he immediately protes- 
ted to" the umpire, Chief Rice. The 
runner crossed home plate and Gen- 
dron covered third and called for a 
throw from first baseman Lamoreaux, 
and when the base was touched the 
umpire on bases, Hawes, called the 
runner out. Then the trouble began. 
The argument lasted for some time be- 
fore it was seen that there was no 
way possible of the game being re- 
sumed. The visitors claimed that 
umpire Hawes did not see the play at 
third base and therefore could not give 
a just decision. Pitcher Gendren 
called umpire Chief Rice's attention 
to the fact before the base runner 
reached home, but umpire RiceHeft 
the decision to Hawes. It was much 
regretted by the large crowd of local 
fans that the game could or did not 
go on in a peaceful manner and let the 
best win on its merits. Umpire Rice 
forfeited the game to the Armortreds 
after calling off all bets. Many are of 
the opinion that the kick was made by 
the visitors dn account of the betting 
end of it, but the majority were sorry 
to see such a good game end in such 
a disgraceful way. 

To-morrow the fast Gilbertville team 
! will be the opponents on the Grove 
street grounds, with the game being 

| called at S,;30 o'clock. This wfll be 
j the last home game or the season, and 
| the fans look for a good peaceful game 
; to bring to a close a successful season 
! in which the Armortreds have won 
' twenty-one and lost eight games. 

ELECTRICITY FOB THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive lab'or to the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery. The small 
electric light and power plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones, fanning mills and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the time of two men are now 
turned by electricity. In the 
house the pumping, churning, sep 
arating, sweeping, washing and 
ironing are all done by electricity, 
relieving the farmer's wife of a 
great part of the burdens which 
have made her life a hard one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place tojlive. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a 
profit. , 

This is DELCO AGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric, plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. Sea us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size best suited to 
electric power needs. 

[DELC0-LIGHT) 
-^jtopuclA. 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractor* and 
Electrical SupplU, 

Warren's Store News 

/ _ 

Banks 
and 

Business 

It's the steady ADVERTISER in the 
home paper who is the steady 

Bank DEPOSITOR 

BEGIN ADVERTISING NOW AND START OR INCREASE 

YOUR BANK DEPOSITS. 
—__——._^_—___ 1 

We'll help you prepare your advertis- 
-   ing copy if you ask us. 

YOU WILL BE LOOKING FOR FALL GOODS 
SOON AND ONE OF THE FIRST ARTI. 

,    CLES WANTED WILL BE GLOVES 

GLOVES 
Our fall and winter Gloves are in. 

If you want one of the best makes for 
style, fit and durability, get to this store 
and try a Kyser Glove. 

A. F. WARREN 
- 

SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time te throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

CANNING TIME 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12— 
William Fox presents 

JOHN GILBERT 
In a smashing drama of the West 

"ROMANCE RANCH" 
SPORTLIGHT "TAKING A CHANCE" 

A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c, INCLUDING TAX 

TUES. and WED,., SEPTEMBER 23-24— 
Edwin Carew's Stupendous Production 

"THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST" 
With a distinguished cast, including 

J WARREN' KERRIGAN and SYLVIA BREAMER 
MACK  SENNETT  COMEDT "NIP AND  TUCK" J 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 30c, INCLUDING TAT 

THURS. and FRL, SEPTEMBER 25-26— 
Vitagraph presents ■„ 

" 1 "BETWEEN FRIENDS"    k 

x By Robert W. Chambers, featuring 

LOU   TELLEGEN,   ALICE   CALHOUN,   ANNA   Q. 
NILSON and NORMAN KERRY 

PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 80c 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.    Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27— 
First National presents 

KATHERINE MacDONALD 
In a real screen masterpiece 

"THE SCARLET LILY" 
BILLY SULLIVAN IN "FAST STEPPERS" NO. 1 

AESOP'S FABLE "A TRIP TO THE POLE" 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:S0-ADMISSION 20c 

FbLa Clean Smool 
get yoiir Shading TJung5 

from U5.   j 
There is real pleasure in shaving when you W* 

our shaving things. You shave quickly, with0^ 
"pulling," and your face is smooth and yoursW 
healthy. . 

Our shaving things last a long time, but c 
cost much. ^_ 

We are Careful Druggists. 

FALL GOODS 

,e to buy your Fall and Winter wants. Our 
I ""°* u »rv Underwear, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 
^ Sets Sweaters, Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Enduf- 
pjjaroas, m        <    , Rubbers is now complete and we would 

KM have you see them. petohavey    planlfelettes ^j Robes 

iiinir extra heavy Flannelette cheaper than last year. 
WVS beMC a yard, now on sale for .«- 

K^anUtefor29cayard. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

t yard, now on sale for 39c a yard. _Also good 
36-inch fla 

gobesandPajama,-- 
Hosiery and (Underwear 

We have Flannelette 
7 J Paiamas for Men, Women and Children. 5 and raj"""" 

Ik Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem.- 

—i have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in u-r underwear we nave »«*»«> —- ~.-.,wo o.Su w»wu-«u» ««» 
Silk and Cotton, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and 

Swl for Men, Women and Children. 
Sweaters and Knit Goods 

.   e jn and look over our stock of Sweaters.    We have a 
e stock at reasonable prices.   Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 

J for Babies, Children, Boys and Girls. 
Dress Goods 

Fall Dress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 
:ock of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete. 

Shoes and Rubbers * 
Buy your Shoes and Rubbers here. We carry only first qual 

ty goods which we can stand-back of apd guarantee to giv< 
Satisfaction. 

I    Alberta    canning    peaches    arriving 
daily.   Crimmin  Bros.    , Adv. 

I Residents of, the Soutfa^ide and 
.South Spencer district are planning to 
I be on hand in big numbers on October 
10, when the county commissioners will 
grant a hearing on the permanent clos- 
ing of the hoad to Cranberry Meadow 
ppnd from the Charlton road. They 
want the road kept open. 

Within two weeks George J. Collette, 
superintendent   of   streets,   will   begin 
work  on  the   Pleasant  street hill.   It 
.wjll   be  done  under  an  appropriation 

The marriage of Roy  Gregoire  and l°e*|;°°0 ™de a*.»««*nt. special town 
iss Emma Rr„m.n» ™;n ♦„i,„ „i meeting.   The   Wickwire-Spencer, Steel 

Corporation has been anxious to have 
the road improved for some time. 

■ The Woman's Community club of 
Wire Village held a whist .party in 
Community hall, Tuesday night. The 
committee of arrangements was Mrs. 
Eugene Stone, Mrs. Arno E. Crosby, 
Mrs. Joseph Archambeault, Mrs. Rose 
Bercume, Mrs. George Bercume, Mrs. 
Albert Boucher and Mrs. Joseph Grave- 
line. 

A new wooden house is being erected 
by Mrs. Mary Demarco on the road to 
trie ball grounds, O'Gara park. 

Spencer council K. of C., will elect 
officers next Tuesday night at its rooms 
in Sugden block . 

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- 
day evening with' Mrs. A. C. Longley, 
Greenville  street. 

Saturday onlj^ hair nets at Sc each, 
or 50c a dozen. Beaulac Womens' 
Shop. Adv. 

. and 
Miss Emma Brunelle will take place on 
Monday morning at St. Mary's_ church. 

There will be a raising of chiefs at a 
public meeting of Tecumseh tribe, I 0. 
R. M., on Saturday night at Grand 
Army hall. | 

Allen   Fiske,   son   of   Mr.  and' Mrs. I 
Herbert L.  Fiske, leaves  Monday  for 
Bowdoin college where he will matricu- 
late. ^J 

New Footwear 
For Fall Season 

give 

w. 
fain Street 

H. VERNON 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
7»» ^faxvM Prug J*-' 

SPENCER, MASS. 

INSTALLED 
l: 

/ 

AND 

OPERATING 
IN OUR STORE AN 

LETNA OIL BURNER 
Come in and let us explain to you how you can save money and 

K, and get more heat at even temperature at less cost. 

Even though you are not interested in installing an oil heater 

it this time, come in and see what an oil burner can do. 

! We would appreciate the opportunity of operating the Burner 
for you. 

COME IN 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic St. 

Green Mountain potatoes 30c delivered 
Crimmin Bros. AdvT 

The enrollment at the David Prouty 
high school is now one hundred eighty- 
five, with fifty freshmen. This is about 
the same as last year's enrollment. 

The dates for the Chautauqua have 
been set for Nov. 11, 12 and 13, accord- 
ing to word received by Mrs. A. K. 
Faxon of the committee. 

-,JtJnity Circle will meet in I. O. O. F. 
hsff, Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 23, for 
a business meeting. Five o'clock tea 
will be served. 

Paul D. Robinson tested out Harry 
Bousquet's airplane Tuesday, following 
which they took irt the Eastern States' 
Exposition   at   Springfield, 
Wednesday morning. 

Special for Saturday, growing Girls' 
black Oxfords, goodyear welts, rubber' 
heels attached, sixe 2 to 7 at $2.65. 
Berthiaume Shoe Store. Adv. 

Road improvement work on the 
Northwest District road under an ap 
propriation of $1200 was completed this 
week by George J. Collette, superinten- 
dent of streets. 

A showing of new fall and winter mil- 
linery awaiting your inspection, Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 19 and 20. Marie 
L. Dufault, Main street. Adv. 

Postmaster -Harry S. Tripp and John 
F. Dineen, assistant postmaster, made 
the rounds with the mail, carriers dur- 
ing the week for the annual inspection 
of the routes. 

This committee will be in charge of 
the harvest festival of Spencer Grange 
on Monday night at Grand Army hall: 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, James 
McKenzie, Mrs. Albert H. Draper, Jo- 
seph Blanchard, G. Henry Wilson, Jo- 
seph Hadley, Mrs. Marie L. Latour, 
Mrs. El|a Labelle and Mrs. Tennyson 
O. Bemis. 

Women's Patent Leather Pumps with narrow side gores and 
front cross straps, cuban heels with rubber heels attached and 
Goodyear welts, made by W. L. Douglas Shoe Company. 

^PRICED AT $6.00 

Women's Black Suede with side gores, both in cuban and mili- 
tary heels. »- 

PRICED AT $5.00 

Special Women's Patent Leather Pumps, McKay sewed, cov- 
ered cuban heels with wide side gores. 

AT $3.95 

WANTED-Biack walnut chamber 
set..   J. iG. Hoffses, 24 Grove street. 

Adv. 

These officers of Tecumseh tribe, I. O." 
R. M., will be installed on Saturday 
night at Grand Army hall: LeroyHold- 

returning I Ev
y

p
d

r;rrhet: J°h" Gir°Uard' Sachem; 
Hverett Carey,  senior sagamore;   Fred 
O'Coin, junior sagamore; Lewis Beau- 
din, chief of records; Edwin Sargent, 
collector of wampum; Raymond Benoit! 
first sannap; Harry Holdroyd, second 
sannap. 

Janet Sagendorph, eleven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. 
Sagendorph, High street, won the prize 
of $15 in gold in the Massachusetts 
Boys and Girls Dairy Club at the East- 
ern States Exposition on Tuesday, 
ghe showed an Ayrshire calf. Her 
father is proprietor of Alta Crest and 
Village   Farms  and  owns  large   herds 
of registered Ayrshires. 

I 
•On Friday night the Men's Brother- 

hood of Spencer M. E. church have their 
first  meeting  of   the  fall  and   winter 

Blue Banner chocolates 39c a pound.! "Tl^Z fL*r   ±S   « 
■immin Bros. AH„ !  1 u 

eht an address 

'-fn-;be given by Rev. W. S. Mitchell, 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Money stored away in the house invites 
robbery and murder 

Don't run the risk.     Put it where it is safe. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTBBIST STARTS THE FIRST OF EACH MOUTH 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS 4 l-2# 

AWN 
PIAZZA 

ICOTTAGE FURNITURE 
1 

It is wonderful what a differ- 
ence for the better appear- 
ance a choice bit of furniture 
from our stock will-make in 
toe appearance of your sum- 
mer home or porch.    , 

Many Spencer people took in" the 
Eastern States Exposition at Spring- 
field this. week. Some ,attended Jast. 
Sunday. A great many went on Wed- 
nesday taking advantage of the clerks' 
half holiday. 

Kenneth Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Harry S. Tripp, Irving street, will 
; leave town Saturday for Seattle, Wash- Forecast of 
,ington,.to start a three year course in 
j advanced forestry at the University of 
i Washington, ,   [ 

J    Boys' and girls' heavy ribbed cotton   Fri 
.stockings in black, sizes 6 to 11%, reg- > 
i ular price 50c a pair, special price for j 
| Saturday,  two pairs for 50c.    Beaulac 
Womens' Shop. ~ Adv I     «,_ 

A  crowd  n{  t,l.„K i- t " ^Ut m pe0ple atte"ded the  exer- 
have   be!  at  work ,1™™"  ^   ^ '* h°n°r °f National Defen^ day 
fricts £En

th   paTtwoVee^h"Z   eft  £   ??   T   "*   ^   »+*   "^ 
town   tn  .nrKnl        vT     , D°yl6 S   0rch^st^   °f  Athol.  led   bX-«U- 

17. D.; pastor of Wesley M. E. trhurch. 
Dr. Mitchell is a very forceful speaker, 
arjd is pastor of one of the largest 
Protestant churches in New England, 
The,address will be open to the public. 

» » » 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Octv 17, Imperial male quartet. 

• — m-  

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

30 DAY SALE 
Any room in your home which'is piped for gas, may be as 

warm and comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

WOLFIRE GAS HEATER 
We have in our stock room a limited number of Wolfire AJumi- 

iyjm Heaters, which formerly sold for 
$18.00 

now 

$12.00 

Just the thing for chilly days.   They "won't last long at this 
price, so don't delay, buy now. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

to but   will   later  return   to   Spencer 
complete the work begun here. 

The Catholic Woman's council of 
Holy Rosary church had its fijst sew- 
ing meeting of the season on Thursday 
afternoon at the council room. Marsh 

! block. After the sewing meeting there 
was a social hour with tea served. Mrs. 
Cornelius Sullivan  was the hostess. 

The   democratic   town   committee   is 
making plans for much active work for 
theNovember election to secure another j 
two year term for Representative Wil- 

S. Doyle of North Main street, gave an 
excellenj concert of patriotic selec- 
tions, after which chairman Billings M. 
Stevens introduced Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth as the speaker of the' 
evening. Judge Butterworth spoke on 
the meaning and purpose of the day. 
The exercises closed with the singing 
of America. Seated on the platform 
were eight veterans of the Civil war, 
as follows. Commander George W 
Bruce, Albert H. Foster, Alphonso 
Woodcock, Sumner Holmes. Alden Gil- 

jliam  Casey.     The committee  will  try  bert.     Alexander     Moreau 
to do much work in getting new voters   Batcheller  post  and  Daniel  Cole   and 

E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertafeirtg 

pntfcjre 

^wdEimSta. 

SPENCER 

LT0N5^TT 
Estate 

/ 
Embalming 

Bnmcfc|0*e* Ceatral Stot 

BROOKFIELD 

. Nelson  Delane  of out of^ town  posts! 
Ernest  D.  Corbin,  George  Doane  and 
Thomas Burkill of the Sons of Veterans. 
Miss  Arabella Tucker of  Major  Peter 
Harwood chapter, D. A. R.,-Mrs. Emil 
Jean and  Mrs.  Frank  Bigelow  of  the- 
W. R. C. and President Mary" Warren, 

! Matherine   Short,   Mrs.   Elijah 'Grant 

Harmony   Rebekah  l"d   Mrs'   Charles   Tourtelotte  of   the 
the   fntw;„„ „«;.  Amencan  Legion Auxiliary and  mem- 

bers   of  Sawyer-Mathieu   post,   A.   L., 
acted as ushers.    Dancing followed the 
exercises from ten until, twelve o'clock. 

I    The 

and France 

95Ma « Street 

SPENCER 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E^«   qHAMfiERLAIN 

to register 

The   lawn  party  for  the iSaudette- 
Kirk Post, A. L., attracted good sized 
crowds on Friday and Saturday nights 

j at the Legion grounds and was contin- 
I ued on Monday night with another good 
crowd present. The Warren Bovs band 

f played. 

)     Unity   Circle of 
j Lodge  has, elected   the   foliowing~om- 
jcers  for,   the coming  sason;   Mrs.  Ab- 
, We   Bellows,   president;   Miss   Marcia 
Hill,  vice president;   Mrs.  Eva'Bemis, 
secretary; and Mrs. Gilbert Barron.' T1>e Wednesday and Friday clubs 
treasurer. The executive committee tendered a farewell party to Mrs 
will fee  appointed  later. I Harold Foster at the summer home of 

This committee b*s been appointed  u"'   ^^   FulIam-   Lake   Quaboag. 
manage  the  Sunday school  picnic „ °" f . F°Ster Wi" 'eaVe ,rt theT' 
the    First   Congregational   church drfoh "     t, * T^'**? horae in Phila 

27;  Mrs. George H. Marsh, Mrs. ■*T     ' where her husband is emPlo>- 
'   R-   Sagendorph,   Mrs.   E.   H.'!£JT   *

M
   Presented   ™th   «   gold 

! Squire, Miss Gretchen Taylor, William „lrt   ^^        ! °f the dubs'   T,w 

Batata,  Charles S.   Ross,   Edwin  Sar- T^^*?. V ?? "*» " l**> •** 
j gent,   Henry   L.   Whitcomb   and   the  '  "^H f  T S6rVed  at 

Rev. B. U. Cowles i  ?        Bndge  was  Plaved d»rin«  the 
D.        . afternoon.   Those  present   were:   Mrs 
Pnze wuiners at the whist party held Harold Poster, Mrs. Charles Varnev 

m Community hall, Wire Village, Tues- Mrs. Harry Fullam, Mrs. Jay Griffith' 
day were: Ladies, first, Mrs. Louis De- Miss Madeline Rovce Mrs I E Irish' 
mers, Turkish towels; second, Miss Mrs. Kent RoyalTMrs. Maurice Rislev' 
Jennie Rice, handkerchiefs; men's first, Mrs; Eugene McCarthy, Mrs Francis 
Harold Andrews; second, Cleo Archam- Rooney, Mrs. E. C. Matthews Mrs 
beault. The affair was under the J°b" White, Mrs. Brainerd Smith Mrs 
*uspices of the Women's Community Herbert Mason, Mrs. George Brown 
1 lub- and Mrs. Howard Stevens 

rMShampoo 

JlenwrifsDandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
dawroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with die ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft^ fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. Get» cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

136 Main St.       Spencer 

does 
the 
earth 
ijiake9 

to 
{of 
[Sept 
Arthur 

Wotlce is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly 
i appointed administrator of the estate 
,of Lucinda Wilson, late of Spencer in 
the County of Worcester deceased, in- 
testate, and has taken upon himself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law 
directs. All persons having demands 
upon the, estate of said deceased are 
required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 

, HOWARD C. BOULTON," Admr. 
Spencer, September 2. 1924 3t45 

—because ocean leakage or volcanic 
action causes an underground stratum 
™i£;£ence,*. vio,ent movement of part of the earth's surface.   How easily 

Aspirin 
Tablets 

move to break up a violent headache, 
cold or the grippe t 

Absolutely true aspirin, tablets so 
skillfully made that their beneficial 
action begins in 15 seconds. Highest 
purity, never irritate or bum 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce 

GEORGE   H. 

SPENCER 

BURKILL 

Everybody's frien 
lectic Oil, the 
for   toothache, 
cuts, bruises, scalds, 
stores.   30e a 

Sunset Farm Apples 

Both* Eatinr  and  OooUaf 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

DELIVERED WEEKLY 

Telephone orders  will  receive prompt 

attention 

ROGER  | 



BAST BROOEJIELD 

Mrs. Belle Hayward visited relatives 
in Agawam Sunday. 

Asa Treat attended the Eastern 
States' Exposition at Springfield Wed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. Frank Lenk has been entertain- 
ing a nephew from New York a part of 

ti the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shultz of Rockville, 
Conn., visited their daughter, Mrs. 
Albin Daniels, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. R. Colebrook and 
son, Charles, are enjoying an auto trip 
through New York state. 

Mrs. John Beebe and two children of 
Worcester spent the week end with 
Mrs. Beebe's father, Frank P. Sleeper. 

Freemont N. Turgeon was a delegate 
of the^Laymen's League who attended 
the meetings at Niagara Falls the past 
week. 

Mrs. Sarah L. Davis and Miss Edith 
Rice returned Wednesday from River- 
side, Cal., where they have been for 
the past year. 

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Young arid two 
children have been spending a few 
days with friends in Westfield and 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

The   Larkin  whist  club  met  Thurs- 
day evening with Mrs. Lillian Howard 

■at the home of Mrs. Arthur Derosier. 
Sixteen were present, prizes were given 

^and refreshments served by the hostess. 
There was a good attendance af^the 

harvest supper which was held by the 
Ladies Benevolent society at the Bap- 
tist church Wednesday evening.    Those 
in   charge   were   Mrs.   George   Putney, 
Mrs.  Henry E. Howe, Mrs.  R.  . Strat- 
ton, Mrs.  Willard  Smith, Mrs.  Samuel 
Dorling, Mrs.-Leonard Woodward and 
Mrs.   Frank  Drake. 

*", 
*■ 
*i 
94 
91 I 
*> 

THE MAPLE 
LEAF DOES 

GOOD WORK 

DISTRICT  COURT 

Harry  Bell of Spencer ap: 
fore Judge A. F. Buttervjorth 
charged with operating an automobile 
while under the influence of liquor and 
pleaded guilty.     He was fined $100. 

Charles H. Bernard, 75 Central street, 
and William Norton, 35 Wilbraham 
avenue, both of Springfield, were con- 
victed of driving the same automobile 
at the same time while "under the 
influence of liquor in district court 
Wednesday morning' by Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth. They were each fined 
$100. They appealed, but later with- 
drew their appeal and were taken to 
the Summer street jail, Worcester. 

The complainant was State Patrol- 
man William A. Higgins of the Brook- 
field  sub-station.   The  two  defendants 

I *A 
$    By MARTHA WILLIAMS     *'.'. 

• is*#*##*******###***#****!; 

(©,   1924,   McCiure  Newspaper  Syndicate.) 

A red leaf, pure flame-scarlet, cir- 
cled softly down upon Els'peth's bare 
head, making an enchanting harmony 
of color against her cloud of wavy 
golden-chestnut hair — her greatest 
charm. Otherwise she was no more 
than wholesomely pretty. She'knew it 
—sighing over the fact. What chance 
had she against the tropic beauty of 
Valetta, glowing and velvet, dark as 
late red roses 5 Steadfastly she asked 
of>Fate the question. As steadfastly 
came the answer: none at all. 

Leigh Granvllle was Beauty's vowed 
knight, withal rich, well-born; dowered 
with eerie charm. 

"I want you, Elspeth! Come! 
Quick!" Valettu called Imperiously 
from an upper window. The Sidney 
house, her grandmother's, stood cheek 
by jowl with the prim Ross cottage. 
Elspeth threaded the boundary shrubs, 
tier head so high, so level, tnat the 
maple gift lay undisturbed—thus she 
came, flame-crowned, face to face with 
Leigh, newly dismounted at the lawn 
gate. One glance—he had laid hands 
upon her shoulders, turned her to face 
him, and was laughing down at her. 
"At last! Trapped at last. Always 
knew you were a beauty, but tdo con- 
trary to show it—" 

"I see! You've got a crazy flU" Els- 
peth flung back at. him. "I'm Just the 
same as yesterday." 

"Styaine on you for a fibber!" Leigh 
nlshed. "Let me show you—con- 

you to your face with your 
As he spoke he drew her to- 

ward the ramshackle fountain, whose 
basin yet maintained a mirror sem- 
blance. "Look! If after this you dare 
not to. wear scarlet I'll have you sent 
to a nunnery for keeps." 

"Why. how nice!" Elspeth retorted. 
"Anything for a quiet life—" 

"Elspeth! I called you!" Valetta 
shrilled high above them. 

Leigh raised tranquil eyes to her, 
saying: "Did you? But you know' I 
was Johnny-on-the-spot! dt course 
she can't leave me." 

"Unless she comes I can't go with 
you to the Bromley daiice tonight "■ 
Valetta almost shrieked. "The new 
frock I ordered is such a mess I wont 
be seen In It." 

For ten minutes time trotted bard 
withal,for her. then out In front came 
a throaty shout, throatier laughter, 
bellowed greetings, and resounding 
back-slapping. Valetta knew their 
meaning. One person only in all the 
world could thus make of his arrival 
at noisy solemnity. Andrew McDuff, 
the one man she had never been able 
to whistle down the wind, had found, 
and followed her. 

"Kun right down—unless you want 
me to come fetch you," he roared up 
the stairway. Valetta went, like some- 
thing hypnotized. When she had been 
kissed tlireeXtlmes.--slapped on either 
cheek, and hugged till she cried with 
puin, Andrew explained : "Honey, I've 
got to gb cross the big pond—yon like 
that sort of foolishness, so I've come 
to take you with me. Hustle and pack 
—I want to catch the midnight train 
back. Say, can I scare/ up help—a best 
man, a parson and a bridesmaid fpr 
you ?" r" 

"You surely <(an,'' Leigh said heart- 
ily.- "Here am I. aching to do my 
dfl-rndest. Matrimony Is, I hear, con- 
tagious. I want to. start a wave that 
will sweep the country." 

And that was that—and all of It. 

M51 
FACING WRONG WAI 

HOW CHOPIN SOUNDED 

"Be   seen   without   It—and   put   out 
were first seen by Chief of Pohce John j" all eves/. Leig!, conlmented.   ..That ^ 
Crotty of Brookfield, who was on duty 
at the foot of May's hill, coming down 
the grade in a reckless manner. When 
the car was about seventy-five feet 
away from the chief the two men in 
front changed places and Norton took 
the wheel. 

Crotty immediately notified the state 
police and these two men were arrest- 
ed. The other two occupants of the 
car were at that time locked up, but 
were dismissed later in the day with- 
out arraignment as they had no pre- 
vious  court record. 

Mrs. Irene Berard of Spencer plead- 
ed guilty to a charge of assault and 
battery on Mrs. Lillian Lavigne of the 
same town. She was placed on pro- 
bation  until  December  1. 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

> •  » 
To Save Paint Bruthe* 

It is advisable never to pat a brush 
•way, even overnight, fall of paint. A 
brush should always be cleaned of all 
surplus paint after use or its chisel 
edge will be damaged.—Popular Sol- 
stice Monthly. 

• » » 

When We Deteriorate 
A man begins to deteriorate, to go 

toward failure, not when he loses all 
of his material possessions, not when 
he fall* in his undertakings, but when 
he loses faith In himself. In his abil- 
ity to make his dreams come, true. 

unless Elspeth will  wear red leaves — 
and nothing else." 

"Stop such disgraceful talk, young 
man! I aim to keep respectable com- 
pany, or none," Granny Sidney 
chuckled from the side porch.' Kisliig 
sixty, she kept her head, eke her fig- 
ure, and a wit so pretty It iiad more 
than once made Valetta fume. "I<un 
along home now," she added to Le;^h. 
"so I can find out if there's anytfUng 
wrong with Valetta's frock—or only 
her disposition." 

It turned out both needed'.adjust- 
ment. Valetta was even more Jeal- 
ous than her Spanish coloring war- 
ranted—she had called Elspeth sirst 
out of sheer Impertinence, but to And 
that thus she had thrown her In 
Leigh's way was intolerable, especially 
since she had seen and heard what 
passed. Elspeth her rival! Impossi- 
ble, she would have said an hour 
earlier. Now she was raging. Leigh 
seemed to her the fit reward of pa- 
tience. She had played with other men 
years and years; he -had all she .sought 
in a husband—money, brains, position, 
Inborn leadership. As Ids' wife she 
would  queen  It  In  any  company. 

Hate hot and fluid as lava filled her ' 
heart.1-   She wanted to fly at Elspeth's 
throat  as  she  sat  stitching deftly  at 
the misfit frock.    What right had she 
to put on that magic maple'leaf? 

She lay face down for hours, racking 
her brain, her lava-wrath the while 
hardening into desperate purpose. 
After *the hardening she slept soundly 
for an hour, and woke refreshed, also 
nerved for anything. Nerve was need- 
ed. She slipped shadow-silent to the 
dim library, where a sliver traveling 
flask—her grandfather's—remained as 
he had left it long years before. 
Opened., It gave out aroma bespeaking 
its age and era. Time had shrunken 
and strengthened the-liquor within. 
Smiling craftily, she hid it, smiling 
fearfully she dropped Into It something 
even more potent, then crept back up- 
stairs to perfect every detail of her 
mad plan. 

It was* too mad to fall—she meant 
to make Leigh drink the drugged 
liquor till he was quite as mad, else 
unconscious, then she would take the 
wheel and drive like the wind—any. 
where away from all her world. Stop- 
ping presently at some remote Inn, she 
would beg shelter for her husband, 
suddenly ill. When Leigh came to him- 
self she would be sitting in watch, 
eager to confess, to show blm where 
love for him had led her—and threaten 
to kill herself unless he agreed to 
marry her In the next town. Spoiled 
and cynical he might be, yet still he 
had a soft heart. Then, too, there was 
his vanity. All would, all must, be 
well. A triumphant home-coming after 
the sensation of the running away 
would moke a beautiful climax. 
Writhing bttwixt hope and fear, she 
made covert preparations, then flung 
herself down to wait the Interminable 
hour before dressing for the dance. 

How We Get That Way! 
Show Wrong Interest 

Sister had been up late the night 
before, and when the alarm clock rang 
at six-forty-five she snuggled down for 

-those ten extra minutes that would in 
the end mean hurry—hurry—hurry. 
But the fates were against her. For 
just as iier chin got well Into the cov- 
ers, the front-door bell went buzz-buzz. 

Of course she knew it was the lady 
In the apartment across the hall. No 
one, else sounded the bell in that per- 
emptory yet apologetic manner. So 
she got up, shivering, and put down 
the window, pulled on- her wrapper 
and undid the lock. . 

"Oh, I'm so ashamed to disturb you 
at this hour!" came a piercing whisper. 

"Come in," said Sister, as cordially 
as   if  her   hair   were-not  still   up  In 
tight kids. 

"No," hissed the other, standing just 
so that the door could not be closed 
and a chilly draft played around Sis- 
ter's ankles; "no, thank you; I can't 
possibly come in. 1 only wanted to 
ask you if your heat was on." 

Sister felt as If the heat 'had never 
been less on, but she managed to 
answer calmly that she'd see. At that 
moment the household cat came out. 
Sister had turned to feel of the near- 
est radiator, the forbidden door was 
wide open, and Alley popped fhrough. 
That meant a quarter of an hour's i 
search, and the clock ticked on. Fin- I 
ally Alley was caught, Neighbor 

"brought inside the door, and Sister j 
turned again to the stea,m-heat sys- 
tem. No, she said, It wasn't on yet. 

"What time Is It, do you think?—ah, 
I mustn't keep you," was the ladyjs 
next move. "Five minutes past seven, 
you say? That can't be right, do you 
think? I feel as If it must be later. 
But would you mind seeing If the other 
radiators are warm? Ours are stone 
cold. I suspect the janitor of being 
lazy!" 

The others, weren't on, either. The 
lady was. jubilant. She had proved 
the management In the wrong. 

How do we get that way? By being 
so much more interested in what 
ought to be than in what is, that we 
are almost glad when It isn't! 

<©,   1924,   by   the   Eaatment   Syndicate.) 

A countryman and his wife, in Lon- 
don for the day, went to a music hall. 
The first Item on the program was an 
orchestral selection, on this occasion 
a classical one. The man suffered 
gamely for a time, and then turned to 
his wife, who held the program. 

"Maggie," he whispered, "what be 
this..'ere thing them fellers are play- 
In' r 

"It's Chopin," she whispered back, 
reproachfully. 

"Ah, well," he muttered, resignedly, 
"it sounds more like sawln' to me." 

In Arkansas a man and his f*'fe 
were sitting outside their house wroen 
a funeral procession passed. The wan 
Was comfortably seated In a chair tfiat 
was tilted back towards the street, bis 
feet on the sill of an open window. 

"I think that's the funeral of ol' man 
Williams," he remarked. "Reckon it's) 
the biggest seen in these parts for a 
while, ain't It, Car'lineT" 

"A putty good-sized one, Bnd," his 
wife replied. 
, "I sure would like to see It," said 
Bud. "What a pity I alnt* facln* that 
way!" 

iHOVLD F^r^i 

Suppose He Didn't 
Terry, riding with Tim in the lat- 

ter"s motor car, began to worry as 
they approached a grade crossing 
neck and neck with an express train. 

"Wouldn't ye better'stop and let 
her go by first?" he asked. , 

"Aw, what's the matter wld yet" 
demanded Tim. "Can't ye see the 
sign tellin' the ingineer to look out 
for th' cars?"—Capper's Weekly. 

Cuss-tomer Ownership 
The Colonel's Lady—Good heavens, 

Judy, do you realize that you have 
left the gas burning in the kitchen 
every night this week? 

Miss O'Grady—I know it, ma'am. I 
just bought some stock in the gas com- 
pany, and I'm afther wantin' them to 
p«y some  more dividends. 

Ingredient* 
A playwright accomplished In his 

line was asked the recipe for writing 
a melodrama. 

After thinking It over he said: "It 
isn't so complicated. You get a hero, 
a shero and a Nero. Then go ahead." 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

AT THE BIER 

Reggie — I —nw-, 
bring  myself to  accept tt 

evolution, donchw know 
Miss   Sharpe-Ana yet u. * 

flon't you  feel  that betw   ', J 
and man th»r»-« „ _.__!   ™n ** 

link? and man there's a 

NEVER TIRES 

"You say he was no believer In 
signs?" 

"Couldn't have been—drove full tilt 
right by one marked 'Danger—Slow 
Up."' 

Car* for Everybody 
Mrs. Crawford—We're getting up 

a club to study auto-suggestion. You 
must join. 

Mrs. Crabsha w — Auto-suggestion ? 
If it's a new scheme to get your hus- 
band to buy a car, you can count me 
in. 

NO CAUSE AT ALL 

Investments 
In this, a period of unrest 

And curious irritation, 
It's growing harder to Invest 

Without  investigation. 

// 0m 

Ignition 
The force was out to lunch—leaving 

the bookkeeper alone in the store.. A 
handsome young chap strode In. ."Do 
they keep automobile accessories 
here?" he asked,    j^ 

The little booklBeper. smiled her 
sweetest. "Only me," she replied.— 
Good Hardware. 

He—I could go on like this fa 
She—Goodness!    You ought ttfl 

for the marathon prize then. 

VERY EXCLUSIVE 

Turning Back 
Ventilated sandals, the kind worn 

universally at the dawn of civiliza- 
tion, are recommended by a Wood- 
ward avenue shoe dealer as a solu- 
tion of prevailing foot ailments. "If 
everyone wore sandals," the dealer 
said, "there would be no need for 
corrective appliances designed to re- 
lieve fallen arches and other concomit- 
ants of" modern footwear. Not only 
that, but the human race would be 
decidedly better off. Much money 
would be saved. Walking, an exer- 
cise that is sadly neglected, would be 
popular because It would be painless." 
—Detroit News. 

Friend—A man has just gotten 
dlvorced«because his wife hasn't spok- 
en to him for a year. 

Meekton—Great Heavens, that's no 
cause for divorce! 

Taking No Chances 
Click—I never knew such a fussy 

man. 
Clack—What's he done now? 
Click—He sold his plot in the ceme- 

tery because they burled a man who 
died of contagious disease too near It. 
—American Legion Weekly. 

A General Attitude 
My patriot zeal is not relaxed, 

But you can  plainly see 
There are so many to be taxed. 

Why should you pick on me? 

The Right Church, Wrong Pew 
Customer—See here, those eggs you 

sold me aren't fit to eat. 
Market Man—Of course not. Why 

didn't you tell me you wanted eating 
eggs? I thought you wanted eggs to 
lend  to  the_ neighbors. 

Not Meant for Him 
Travers—You have actually sent, a 

bill with my clothes. What an insult !i 
How dare you? 

Tailo!"—It was all our new book- j 
keeper's fault, sir. He got you mixed j 
up with those who pay.—Stray Stories. 

know 
I can't 

Holding Out Hoe 
Young    Bverbroke—I    don't 

what I'll do If you refuse me. 
live without you. 

Miss Multlrox—Oh, yes you can, If; 
you try. I'll speak to dad about youj 
and he'll give you a job. 

"Is this hat exclusive?" 
"Absolutely,  and we're selling | 

Of 'em too." 

SURE THING 

LIGHT ENOUGH 

No Heat From Firefly 
A scientist who has experimented 

with problems of light production In- 
forms us that the firefly gives off no 
heat which tcan be detected. An In- 
finitesimal degree of heat must be pro- 
duced by combustion and there can 
be no combusnofr-widjout heat. The 
firefly simply has, as SjJight produc- 
ing machine, a much higher efficiency 
than any machine man has b&en able 
to make. It allows what enornTotw 
possibilities of Improvement there are 
In our own methods of light pToduc- 
tlon.^WashlngtonKStar. ' 

Dark Secret 
The minister of a certain church 

called upon a woman, a member of his 
congregation, and finding no one at 
home, .slipped a card through the let- 
ter box after scribbling upon it the 
words, "Sorry to find you out." 

• When the woman returned home, 
Mary, the maid, met her at the door 
and presented the card with a whis- 
pered: "Here, mum, I took charge of 
this. It would never do for the mas- 
ter to know the minister's found «you 
out." , , 

That Depends 
"How long will this lawn mower 

last?" asked the careful buyer. 
"How many and what kind of neigh- 

bors have you?" countered the experi- 
enced hardware dealer.—Good Hard- 
ware.. 

Correct English 
,'  Ardent   Suitor—Sir,   I   want   your 
daughter for my wife. 

Irate Father—Young man, go home 
and tell your wife she can't have my 
daughter.—Georgia Yellow Jacket: 

Cost Him Salary for Life 
, Wife (with newspaper)—Here's a 
young fellow who was fined $26 for 
flirting. 

Hub—He got out of It a lot cheaper 
than I'm going to. 

ONLY FOR CERTAIN BREED 

"Resurrection Bone" 
Writings of Jewish rabbis of a by- 

gone age refer to a certain bone !n the 
human body, known by the name of 
"Luz." ThlB bone Is also spoken of 
as the resurrection bone and was be- 
lieved to be the nucleus of the resur- 
rection body, becaji8|^oT its fanciful 
lndestroct!bilIty>^**jKeording to the 
common belief, rn*» bone could be 
neither dissolved, broken, ground to 
pieces, nor burned. Its location is a 
matter of much disnute. 

"How could you two see where-you 
were going  in the dark?" 

"My dear, Bob was fairly glowing 
with delight!" 

7*100 Heads 
When he proposed he lost his head, 

Which fact he quickly told her. 
She didn't mind, for she instead 

Put her head on his shoulder. 

Lawyer—Do   you   think  yd j 
provyB^an alibi in this collision 1 
darff? 

Reckless Chauffeur—Prove ail 
by? Sure thing—the eolllsloa | 
place In an alley, y' know. 

A WISH 

Which Made Up for It 
First Broker—Dropping a million 

yesterday didn't seem to disturb 
Smallfunds a particle. 

Second Broker—No; he tells me his 
wife has had a pretty good week at 
mah-jongg. 

Only Way Out 
"What's the matter with Blanketein 

j and Bianksteln? I hear they've made 
!  an assignment." 

"Yes; you see they failed to agree 
;  and so they agreed to fall." 

T 
'Friend   (at  dinner)—How  can you 

tell old chickens from young ones? 
Up-to-date   Youth—Say,   can't  you 

see through a little powder and paint? 

If Married 
A lengthy lecture. 

Now and then. 
Is handed to 

The best of me». 

Dad Had the Proof 
"My face is my fortune," boasted 

the princess daughter of the family. 
"Ton mean my fortune," growled her 

dad, who was writing a check to pay 
the bill from the beauty parlor. 

Make It Unanimous    f 
"My poor woman, your husband is 

getting lower and lower." 
"Ah, doctor, If we could only' say 

the same thing of the cost of living!' 
—Le Pele-Mele (Paris). 

Which Half? \ 
Doctor—I've come to tell yon, sir! 

that you are the father of twins. 
Father— Well,  doctor,  I make it  a 

rule to believe 
hear. 

Parrot-Gee, I wish 1 didn't UN 
an old maid-L'd like to Jet* 
real cuss words! 

ALL A MISTAK& 

only half of what I 

Hunter's Luck 
"I hear that Hunter has come Into 

sudden  wealth." 
"Yes; the rich Miss Tastprime said 

to Mm:    "This Is so sudden.'" 

Eleven Too Many 
She—Do you consider thirteen an 

unlucky  number at dinner? 
He (very much in love)—Well 

yes, If you and I were there. 

A Little Hug 
"Maybelle says her beau Is teaching 

her to drive the car. 
"I know. When I saw them he wai 

demonstrating the clutch." 

The Offlcer-Thls ma" **> 
blm down while **»£Z 
street to get late> h> »« 

The Motorlst-I ««•< *"   „ 
I am.  You see I took to* » 

lestrian. 

HARD TIMES 

12^ 
1    m   I'Jtn 

d*** 

J|onse~Good 

hijler   in   pH« . ma •»! 

iBrler. 

hour 

1:10 
4:40 

8:86 
• J8 8:20   830 

^AY^AINUNE 
s .oiM west stops at So. 

'^«rnl^t branch.tnun 
r »t wo »■ "% ^^   Train S3 

••fit doe. not connect 

MER & KING 
lanowsH BJcsk 

festtte, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

utomobile Liability Insurance 

C5Swet SP*00" 

Among Spencer Churches 
The Tint Baptist Church    f 

Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, Pastor , 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,   worship .with   sermon; 

topic, "Devotion to Duty".   , 
. 12:10 p. m., Bible school. I 

7:00  p.  m.,  evening  service;   topic, 
"Dimculties Are All Around Us". 

7:30 p. m„ Thursday evening.prayer 
meeting. 

St. Bartholomew Massacre 
This massacre of the Huguenots oc- 

curred April 24-25, 1572. It grew out 
of feuds in France between the house 
of Guise and the Roman Catholics on 
the one hand, the house of Conde and 
the Huguenots on the other. From 'the 
tower of the royal palace the signal 
was given for the carnival of blood, 
which lasted several weeks. Statistics 
concerning the number of deaths oc- 
casioned by thfi massacre of St. Bar- 
tholomew vary* from 2,000 to 100,000. 

has presented to said Court his peti- 
tion for license to sell at private sale 
in accordance with the offer named in 
said petition,- or upon such terms as 
may be adjudged best, the whole of 
certain parcels of the real estate of 
said deceased for the payment of debts 

mortgage. The said premises are also 
conveyed subject to existing mortgage 
for $700 held by the Spencer Savings 
Bank. Said premises will be sold sub- 
ject to the existing mortgage for $700 
now held by the Spencer Savings Bank 
of  Spencer, .Massachusetts,  and to all 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles,  Minister 

IRGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Lgistered Embalmer 

I^PY AflSIsTAlfT 

Spencer, 

September 21, 1924 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church. 
12.00 noon, church school—primary, 

junior, intermediate, senior and adult 
groups. 

6.30 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. 
Sunday, September 28th, annual fall 

rally and "Gorto-church Sunday" at 
10.45. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

Characters of History 
Bazi or Rhazes was an Arabian 

physician who lived from 852 to 082, 
He is noteworthy as being the first 
man to describe smallpox and measles 
In an accurate manner. Hugbald or 
Hucbald was a Benedictine monk and 
writer of music. He was born at Tour- 
nal, France, about 840. He latei 
started a school of music and othei 
arts at Nevers. He was the inventoi 
of the gamut. The only work posi- 
tively ascribed to him Is^the Harmoni- 
ca Institute.   He died In 980. 

and charges of administration, and for taxes and liens, if any, that may exist 
otner reasons set forth in said petition, against said premises.   Terms:  $100.00 
-!?U"I hereby cited to appear at a shall  be  required  to be  paid at  the 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, time and place of 'sale,  balance  to  be 
n ♦IS,-,  AUnAy',SJ/he se.venth day of  Paid within ten days upon the delivery October A. D,  1924, at nine o'clock in   of  the deed. 
the forenoon, to show cause," if nay you        C. HOWARD KING 

THOMAS L. BROWN, Attorney. 
Assignee of said  Mortgage, 

to  September 17,  1924. 

have,   why   the   same   should   not' be 
granted. 

And   said   petitioner  is  ordered   . 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 3t47b* 
thereof   to   each   person   interested  in' 
the  estate,  fourteen  days at least be-  To 
fore said Court,  or by publishing  the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive  weeks,  in  the  Spencer  Leader 

GET AT THE CAUSE! 
Many   Brookfield   Folks   an  Showing 

How to Avoid Needless Suffering 

There's nothing more annoying than 
kidney weakness or inability to proper- 
ly control the kidney secretions. Night 
and day alike, the sufferer is torment- 
ed and what with the burning and 
scalding, the attendant backache, head- 
ache and dizziness, life is indeed a 
burden. Doan's Pills—^a stimulant di- 
ure^ie to the kidneys—have brought 
peace and comfort tp many Brookfield 
people. Profit by this Brookfield 
resident's experience: 

C, H. Steele, retired shoemaker, S. 
Maple street, says: "Many years ago 
I was taken with kidney ailment. 
When I stooped, I could hardly 
straighten again and to go upstairs 
was almost impossible. Every time I 
raised my foot, a pain shot through my 

MCDONNELL eo. 

(UNDERTAKERS 
Ind EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
sidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

|. D. HOBBS & CO. 
|COAL--WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
OfflM ud Ysrs* 

i Mr* IsflrMd 
V 
Orders may be left at 

I Browning's News Room 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor, subject, "Defective 
Vision." 

12.00 m„ Bible school. 
6.00 p.  m.,  Epworth  League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and praise 

service. The pastoF will continue his 
talks on "Women of the Bible. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
Friday, 7.00 p. m., Brotherhood sup- 

per and business meeting at eight 
o'clock. Rev. Dr. W. S. Mitchell of 
Worcester will speak.   All are welcome. 

Joke on Archeoltfgistt 
Fossils of-prehistoric anirea:# which 

lived during the great Ice. age are 
found In certain layers of bine clay In 
Tennessee. Man, It has been claimed, 
arrived on the 'scene thousands of 
years after these blue clay deposits 
were made. Recently, however, geolo- 
gists working near the site of an old 
Indian earthwork found some of this 
same sort of blue clay. Underneath 
this clay were human bones. The dis- 
covery was exciting—the geological 
evidence seemed to place the first 
Tennesseeans back with Ice age fos- 
sils. Then some kill-Joy In the party 
discovered that the Indians had evi- 
dently transported this clay from some 
distance and packed It down Into flat 
layers resembling* geological strata 

the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester: 
Respectfully   represents   the   under- 

., signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
fast nubHcatioPn toh1dnm H^/I *? '•the CoUnty of Worcester, that common 
before said Court &&Y * least! ™"venience  and  necessity require  the 
Detore said Court. discontinuance   of   a   highwav ■ in   the 

Juo^ofJd^^ i- -icSf &  b-acFand sS^UHii « Aoug 
of September in th*' year oTour ^rt^e"^"?^?^ g^Z1* ^ "^ mttin* ^ J had to ^ 
one thousand nine hundred and twen-' Meadow crosslL ov«T*h? RA^^Y I ??, many tim?S at £lght ^ pass the -ty-four. Meaaow  crossing over the   Boston   & | kidney   secretions.    Doan's   Pills   soon 

fZ^rtV ^ Btat-10? S"8'I P^ved to be just the remedy I needed^ 
nwLt ™T-V Commissioners, for they did away with the trouble 
n September, 1886, being more particu- For the last six years I haven't had 

larly desenbed in the layout recorded l need of a kidney remedy. My kidneys 
in the County Commissioners records, \.are now strong" 
volume 22 page 295, said relocation be-1    Mr. Steele is only one of many Brook- 
irLfT'- fiftI 'eet

t
U1 W1-lth. and "* fieId People who have gratefully en- 

length being the entire width of said dorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
railroad location at station 808. | aches-if   your   kidneys   bother   you. 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
you will, after due notice, view and ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
hearing, as soon as may be, proceed to, same that Mr. Steele had—the remedy 
tei? ♦       ♦ SfS^      , » backed bv home testimony.,   60c at all Dated this twenty-fifth day of August,! dealers.    Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buf- 

HARRY 
3t47d 

H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusets 

|CUT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS 

LSSALE AND  RETAIL 

|tanl Work a Specialty 

BERT   H.    GREEN 
Florist 

STRUT, 3PKN0XB 

Holy Rosary Church 

Sunday school sessions were resumed 
last Sunday. The pastor, Rev. P. A. 
Manion, has recently purchased a large 
amount of altar equipment, including 
handsome new vestments and sacred 
vessels.   The old vestments have been 

W. I. 
1 ■ m m 

After  a   hearty  meal,   take  Doan's 
Regulets and assist your stomach, liver 
land bowels.   Regulets are a mild lax- 
ative.   30c at all stores. 

• » m 

Contributed Definition 
As you say, Bogsr, a henpecked *••- 

band Is e man whose aerre Is la Us 
wife's name.—Boeton Tlensill| 

CABiNH 
(•), ttS4, Wsstarn New.p.p.r Union.) 

Drawback to Affection 
Inspired by a Horse 

I am not, as I say, sentimental about 
horses; I have never yet seen a man a 
horse liked as well as a nice bundle of 
hay, writes Guy Strutters Burt In the 
Saturday  Evening  Post.   But on the 
other hand,  if vou  have ridden  one 
horse a lot and know all his little ways 
and he knows all  yours, and If yon 

| have  ridden  many, lonely  and some- 
'   times dark  miles  with  him   after  a 

sent   to   a   poor   mission   at   Jama ca,   whiio „„„ h„^„ .   Z.  ", u -if. **■   wniie you begin to cherish an affection 
for him against your better sense. 

There's a sweet, warm, companion- 
able feeling to the rippling musclee of 
his neck when you put your bare hand 
against them on a pitch-black deserted 
trail, almost, although not quite so 
much company as you get out of a dog 
In camp. And as for Joe, if you miss 
the trail in the dark and try to turn 
oft It he will do his best to buck with 
you. 

There's one thing about being with 
such short-lived things as' horses and 
dogs that Isn't pleasant. You under- 
stand what -ge Is too soon. Here Is 
Joe getting old—and he's sixteen. You 
get too much an impression of the 
flight of time. A wise man should 
keep an elephant and always feel 
young.      f" 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at .law, next of kin and all 
other persons  interested  in   the  es- 
tate of Mary L. Stone, late of Spen- 
cer in said County deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Le Grand Stone,  who prays that let 
ters   testamentary   may  be  issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-third day of September A. 
D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or deh'vering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this second day of 
September in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t45 

1924. 
MOISE   LAMOUREUX 

OTHERS. 
JR.   AND   4 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE 

To the heirs at law 
COURT 
next of kin 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

sioners of. the County of Worcester, be- 
gun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the third Tues- 
day of June A. D. 1924, and by ad- 
journment on the fifth day of Septem- 
ber A. D.  1924. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is Or- 
dered, That notice be given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners appoint- 
ed to be holden at town hall, at Spen- 
cer, in said County, on Friday, the 
tenth day of October next, at two of 
the clock in the afternoon, by publish- 
ing an attested copy of said petition 
and of this Order thereon, in the Spen- 
cer Leader a Newspaper printed inlaid 
Spencer, in said County, once a week 
three weeks successively, the last pub- 
lication to be fourteen days, at least, 
before the  time of said meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy, 
serve the Clerk of the said town of 
Spencer and Boston & Albany R, R. 
Co. and Dept. of Public Utilities with 
an attested copy of said Petition and 
Order,  thirty  days,  at least,  and also' 

falo, N. Y.   "When" Your Back is Lame 
—Remember  the  Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours "Every  Day 9', 
lp.IL 

AND EVENINGS 

a.   m.   to 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden Block 
Spencer, Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every i 
ing except Saturday. 

I HENRI MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

[NDERTAKING 
' ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY mmsiAXT 

Telephone 242-3 

It Is better to say, "This one 
thing- 1 do," than to say, "These 
forty thing's I dabble In."—Wash- 
ington  Gladden. 

MORE   FOOD   FOR THOUGHT 

When we learn as the French na- 
tion has learned, because of necessity, 

to use meats as 
flavors and In 
combination with 
other   foods   for 

and Ipost UP an attested copy thereof in 
all other persons interested in the,two PUD,ic places in said Spencer four- 
estate of Frank Collette, late of > teen ^y^ a* least, before the time of 
Spencer in said County, deceased.       said meeting, at which time and place 

the said Commissioners will proceed to 
view the premises described in said 
Petition, to. hear all persons Interested 
therein, who may desire to be heard, 
and take such action in relation there- 

. Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate by 
Frank   Collette,   who   prays  that  let- 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
rot Partieular 

Inside Decorating in All its Brancaaa 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11S4S-U May 84. 

ters  testamentary  may  be   issued   to! *°  as   Dv  'aw   they may  be  author- 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA 
CHDSETTS 

Office  of  the Department 
Works 

of  Public 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

MIORAHOE 

Office: 

DIVISION  OF  WATERWAYS AND 
PUBLIC LANDS 

him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
m said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-third day of September A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 3t4g 

ed   to  give   public   notice   thereof,   by : x„   .v H T! ~ ■ — 
publishing this citation once in each I • the - H°n°rable County Commis- 
week, for three successive weeks in the I goners °f„tne County of Worcester: 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper published ' • KesPecti"lly represent the under- 
in Spencer, the last publication to be I !Lgni Petitioners, being inhabitants of 
one   day,   at  least,  before  said   Court:        bounty of Worcester, that common 

ized or required to do. 
STANLEY W. McRELL, 

Assistant Clerk. 
A copy of the petition and order. 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL, 
A copy. Attest: 

GEORGE  H.  RAMER, 
Deputy  Sheriff. 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

36 

and by ftiailing; "postpaid, or delivering  convenience  and  necessity  require  the 
a  copy  of  this citation   to  all  known   fy out>rrelocation, alteration or speci- 

l persons interested in  the estate   seven   „   rfpairs      a mShway in the town of 
State House   Boston,  Sept.   15,  1924.   Hays  at least  before  said  Court ]J?,xton   ,n   said   Co«nty.   described   as 

nourishment,    we       Notice   is   hereby   given   that   the      Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire   foli°ws:
TT   , 

will find less high «rookheld Ice Company has made ap- Judge of said Court, this fourth dav ! t S,m Hed1uist Corner (so called) on 
blood pressure, I p,.lcatlon *? .t]?e Department of Public of September, in the year one thous- ^he ,Paxton"North sPencer road to the 
fewer    surgical, p^\Dlv,lsl0n    °S    Waterways   and \ and nine hundred and twenty-four    ' Works, Division of 

Public Lands for license to excavate 
and build walls, in Quaboag Lake in 
the town of Brookfield, as per olans 

save worry about high filed with said application; and TW 
day, the 25th day of September 1924 

A small amount of meat will flavor . at two o'clock, P. M„ and this office 
I hav- 

much better 
meats   will 
prices. 

operations    and 
health.    The saving  on 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t45c 

BLOCK SPENCER 

'■ineofGrandin'sandWirth- 

jcbick Feeds.   Also Grandin's 

SixandLarro feed, 

Mrt«' ** and Sheet Rock 

NCER GRAIN CO. 
^ W*H ST„ SPWOIB 

therein 

|L D. BEMis 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

V    18ElmSt. 
lards- 

;fet^tSts 
Cl*««ut and^- »"id 

a large amount of vegetables. The ex- 
tractives of meat which give it the 
flavor are the appetizing part^of-the 
meat and the reason for our feslre to 
Indulge In that food. "V^O 

For example, a pound of beet cut Into 
small bits, browned and then covered 
with boiling water and enough vege- 
tables such as onion, carrot and pota- 
toes added to satlsiy the appetites of 
the family, makes a much more whole- 
some meal and sufficiently filling, than 
a large amount of meat with a few 
vegetables. Overeating Is the cause 
of cancer, so our physicians tell us. 
Toojrich food, and too much of It will 
«use various serious troubles, fatty 
heart, sluggish liver, ulcers In the 
stomach   and    Intestines    and    other 
equally serious diseases.   A cheap cut ' outgiving liuretv Z w"^!!' 
of meat that seems full of tough fibers '     -- •    y °n h" bond 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue of a power of sale'contain-  r 
nf»« 1-r », as?lgnetj, as   the   time  and | ed in a certain mortgage deed given by  Date,d ^ twenty-first dav of August, 
ftrtJ     hearmg ■" ^^ interested ' Edward   R.  Colebrook  to  Burton  W. "i"*; „  .  I 

Rutland-North Spencer road, thence to 
the Paxton-Rutland town line. i 

_ Wherefore your Petitioners pray 
that you will, after due notice, view 
and hearing, as soon as mav be, proceed 
to lay out, relocate, alter o'r specifically 
repair such highway. 

LINUS H. BACON 
Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

I Potter,  dated "March"l,  1921^4 r^jFRED E LADD AND 58 OTHERS. 
WLI^^winhuc ;c^ded   with   the   Worcester   District        „_   
rvwnir.7^:       WI„LtfAMS' Re,fftry of Deeds, Book 2240, Page 33,        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Public Works. | will be sold at Public Auction upon the  Worcester, ss. "wacnusetts 
 ltu9-19 j premises on Tuesday, October 14, 1924,!    At a meeting of the Countv Commis- 
Commnni»».lih «# «* '   t twelve ° cl°ck noon, all and singular  sioners   of   the   County   of   Worcester 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts      : the premises conveyed  by said AVort- begun and holden at Worcester  within 

gage deed,  namely, ! and for said County, on the third Tues- 
A certain tract or parcel of land sit-.' day  of June  A.  D.   1924,  and  by  ad- 

m- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
223 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus  Roper Co,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everythias in 

8 Music ^^^ 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin 

■STATE   AND 

OF ASX KINDS 

Phone 132-3 
13 Temple St Spencer 

ltors and all other persons interested 
m the estate of Mary A. Nutter, late 
of Brookfield m said County, deceas- 
ed, intestate: >»-. 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

i uated in Brookfield, County of Worces-  journment on the fifth day of Senter 
cred-  terj  Massachusetts,  bounded and  des- ber A.  D.  1924. 

cribed as follows: On   the  petition  aforesaid,  it is Or- 

****** 

.CAR STATION 
a"d McK 

■ Stan 

enna, Pr0p 

J ca<xx>UTn 

B«k Bloc, 

may be softened and made tender by 
'ong, slow cooking, adding a table- 
spoonful of vinegar to the water. 

Mutten With Vegetable.—Take a 
Pound of the shoulder of mutton, ctt 
Into servlng-siae pieces, brown In hot 
fat after rolling In seasoned flour, cover 
"'Ith boning water to which a table- 
spoonful of vinegar has been added, 
add a cupful of diced carrots, one 
minced onion and a cupful or more 
of diced potatoes. Cover and cook 
slowly until the stew Is thick and the 
vegetables well  done. 

When preparing hamburger steak 
fidd a cupful or more (depending upon 
the amount of meat to serve) of , 
cooked oatmeal, one capful to a pound 3tu4yt> 

of meat, adding a pinch of clove, a bit 
of chopped green pepper and a little 
scraped onion, with salt and pepper to 
season. Make Into a lon»flat loaf and 
broil. Serve with a brown 6r tomato 
saace.* 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
m f'u 9ou"ty of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of October A. D. 1924   at 
^°'c

f
lock in th! fore"°°n, to show 

tXiU     ari you have> wl,y the same should not be granted. 
And the petitioner is hereby directed 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
r?™^5 .successive weeks, in the 
Hrookfields Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
of September in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen 
ty-four. 

HARRY H, ATWOOD, Register. 

-,,    .      . —— — i     v..   ...^   pcHuuu   an 
Beginning at a northeasterly corner  dered, That notice be given to a?I per 

thereof   at a stake and stones on  the  sons interested therein, to appear at a 
th^ /  S£e Sf ,the  °,ld   Post  road;, meeting of said Commissioners appoint- 
a",™ t?. ^ Park5r. Place. so ^lled,  ed to be^ holden at town hall. Paxton ' 

seven- 
two 

rJ?w^p(ls{one; •tiie5ce,s' *? ^^^"^"^^"piir^^ 
mar* S  *  *"♦? hnkS °1 *Md Parker,?f this 0rder thereon, in the Spencer1 

brook-   tWK'  a"d  f°"fS  at,th!   Leader a  Newspape'r Printed  in  Spen-! 
forrnerlv of rh   ^ ^J™^ t0Jand   Cer',in Said Count>'' once a week three 
bT^o'fc^W^i^fc*^!^? successively, the last publication,: 

HOLLIS M. BEMISv 

Real Estate, Mortgages and A1IUBBSM 

Room 6, 

Office: 

Kane Block 

Telephone 

by land formerly of said Kittredge and '■ to be   fourteen  dayTet   east"before 
65 ro5nSryu   Ambrose Allen, about  the time of said Meeting. i 
,? TO i-L H hrnks to a stake and stones'    And it is further Ordered*That the 
fL™,!^ ^;« «"«?: thence by j Sheriff of said CountTor L Stpu^y | said lane N. 54 

es to 1 
thence 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

nujuU w^vrttfi 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all other per- 
sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas Rufus B. Dodge, adminis- 

trator of the estate of said deceased. 

W. 68 rods to a stake | serve the Clerk of the ft 
Farfe? th.nJ3^ t0™fTlZ °J Ge,or8e|Pa"ton with an attested copv 0^ 
N 6?W« Aby,«S??d, Parfee land, Petition and Order, thirty davs at 
Colt, „% I0^- ,0 ''"H10 »id °'d least, and also post up an attested copy 
2d tLJ*1i S",n,7 n°/theasterly by  thereof   in  two  pubL  places   in   «M 

^■S&r^^S.&'srtWAsKtfc 
as by law they may be 

▼. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

I. LEVINSON 
Ds Live OatUe end Poultry, Also 

In Pressed Beef 

47 

to Abby P. Means from Charles T. 
iatman et al, administrators, dated 
October 6, 1917, and recorded with 
pV^«r E;st™t Deeds, Book 2141, 
rage ^80. The said premises are also 
conveyed with the agreement and un- 
derstanding that the hay and other 
crops shall not be sold off the premises 
"?£*!* ihe Proc^ds therefrom are 
plisd   towards   the ap- 

payment ,of   this»3t46 

STANLEY W. McRELL. 
i Assistant Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL. 
. , Assistant Clerk. 

A copy. Attest: 
GEORGE H, RAMER, > 

Deputy Sheriff. 

Street 
SPENCER 

14 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E, KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER -  BROOKFIELD 



BROOKRELD 

George Junior of Green street passes/ 
the week end at his home in Brockton 

Mrs. Henry Ethier oT Barre passed 
last week as guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Crowley, Green street 

Mrs. William Golden, Natick, was the 
week-end -guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Golden, High street, 

William Clancy of Kimball street has 
returned to his work as athletic direc- 

George P. Stone of Green street left 
this week for a visit with relatives in 
Norwood. 

tor and instructor of mathematics at    °  TV" ms 

Springfield Vocational college. I church' Sunday 

Movies: Saturday, "Baby Peggy" in 
"The Darling of New York." Rated 
among the best! "Our Gang," com- 
edy- , (adv.) 

Rev. Joseph R. Higgins, O. P. of 
New York city was a visitor this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, George 
H. Hughes, Kimball street. " He left 
to  open  a  mission   in  Avon  Catholic 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore of Hayden 
avenue are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter, Nita Mae 
Moore. 

Mr and Mrs. George Chapin, Miss 
Mary A. Meehan and Mrs. Sadie A. Mm- 
cady attended the Exposition at Spring- 
field Tuesday. 

Stanley Mulvey has returned to his 
home in Over River district, after 
spending a week's vacation with his 
sister. Miss Teresa Mulvey at West- 
brook, Conn. 

Miss Gretchen Loungway, who has 
been at Greylock Rest for the past 
month, Recuperating from a strained 
back, is reported as greatly improved 
in health. 

Walter- J. Golden, of High street, 
Mason Powell of Rice corner, and Veron 
Love of Over River district left this 
week for Massachusetts Agricultural 
college at Amherst, where they are en- 
rolled as students. 

The Elm Hill farm herd of Jerseys 
have won twenty-one frrst prizes, six 
championships and many ribbons at the 
various state fairs to date, being award- 
ed seven firsts at New York state fair. 
They are being shown this week at 
Eastern States fair.    -. 

Mrs. Michael Sullivan and daughter. 
Miss Louise, of Dorchester, were guests 
this week of . Miss , Helen F. Cody, 
teacher of French and Latin at the 
high school. They were returning from 
a trip over the Mohawk trail. Miss 

Misses Alice and Claire Phetteplace of hoxile. was a classmate of Miss Cody 
Lincoln street, left this week for Boston   at Boston "nivm-citv 

J,™ * ♦ ?6rTMk £"d J0h" De"ick °f ™Ugh' the visitors gathered together 
week of Ed^H I'Z?' ""^ ** their b^ball paraphernalia and left the 
street *'    ^""^   diamond- mueh to the disappointment 

' of the fans-    The town team had then 
!    Kev,  William  H.  Gooch    of    North 'scored   sev^n   ruite.   Many   spectators 

Brookfield.   conducted  the  services "at  went home greatly disappointed at not 
the Congregational church    here    last  seeing the game finished.      Later  the 
Sunday,   and  during  the  services  the , visitors had a change of heart, returned 

[resignation of Rev. Sherman Goodwin,   to the diamond and scored two runs 
present pastor, was read.     The resigna-   their first for the day.     Umpires at the 
tion becomes effective the 15th of Oct.  game were, Arthur Sharon, and Roy L. 

-Rev. Goodwin has been paster here for  Moulton.      Batteries were:   Fiskdale— 
! thirteen years.     He has received a call   Mason and Rockford, pitchers; Vicken 
| to a Townsend pastorate, as announced  catcher.      Brookfield-P.  Gadaire   pit- 
in  last  week's issue. |cher; E. Hanriigan, catcher.     Dr. John 

!    The   Grange   met   in   Banquet   hall   F   Clancy added to his honors of the 

; Tuesday night.   The. next meeting will   season by scoring a three-base hit in 

t be Oct. 7, when the state lecturer, Bur- jthe    third-,    and    two    good    running 
ton T.  Mowey,  Raynham Center,  will  catches.   Fangna got a hand from the 

[address the meeting.     New' Braintree 'crowd twice on two exceptionally fine 
G.angers   will  be  guests  of  the  local  catches and Howe on one.     The team 

| order.   A feature of tne evening will be I nas   now   won   eight   straight   games*- 
a  mock  wedding.      The  local  Grange I They have lost but two in the entire 
master,   Oliver  C.   Steadman,   has   re- ' season-   , This is the first time in many 
cently returned from his wedding trip I >'ears that the town has had a diamond 
with his bride, who was formerly Miss ,'and  much interest is being shown  in 

beth Gilford of Tarrytown, Wi. Y., 
Katherine Newbold and Margaret Mc- 
Cqnnell both of Northampton, Ifwen- 
doJyn, Washington, of Glencoe, UlnVois, 
Ruth Doyle of Akron, Ohio, and Ifran- 
ceA Pitcher of Easthampton. 

The following served as ush* 
Allen Clark, a brother of the brflUe, 
Leander. Kirk or' Newcastle, PenrV 
Edward Hanley of Whitman, Philip 
Blanchard of Arlington, Howard Dun- 
bar of Brockton and Lloyd Berralt of 
Washington, D. C. 

Following the ceremony a receptibn 
was held in the garden, about 150 
guests attending. 

Later in the day the couple left in 
their car for a wedding trip. For 

travelling the bride wore a dress of 
black satin with trimmings of fur and 
duvetyn, and a hat to match. 

where Alice will enter upon her second 
year and Claire upon her first year as 
students at Boston university. 

John L. Hughes, Kimball street, left 
this week for Storrs, Ct, to resume his 
duties as chemistry instructor, at Con- 
necticut Agricultural college. The 
college opening is Tuesday of next 
week. 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charre 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space.* 
********** 

FOR SALE—At reasonable prjee, 5 
air-tight stoves, 73 Cherry street, tele- 
phone 183-3. f lt47* 

FOR SALE—Farm of thirty- acres, 
on Cherry street, Spencer, modern 8 
room house, easv terms, Loui§ N  Bevy 
 4t47* 

WANTED—To rent by a family 
wishing to locate in Spencer; a 6 or '7 
room cottage house preferred. Write 
to P.O. Box 97, East Brookfield, Mass. 

.    2t47* 

WANTED—A  second  hand  kitchen 
range.   Apply 21 Irving street, upstairs. 

It47* 

at Boston university. 

^Mrs.i Jane Skerry, Nursery avenue, 
celebrated, her eightieth birthday at 
her (home Wednesday. Many friends 
called to extend their congratulations. 
Mrs. Skerry has made her home in 
town for many years. She has been 
an active worker in the First Congre- 
gational church. 

An east bound car owned and driven 
by Rufus Crosby of Spencer and a 
west bound car owned and driven by 
J. Charles Delodeau of 56 West Oak- 
wood avenue, West Hartford, Conn., 
collied Sunday night at Willows ave- 
nue. Nobody was seriously injured. 
Jt is said that the accident was caused 
by the east bound car trying to pass 
a car traveHing in the same direction 
and the west bound one seeing the con- 
dition, swung to left .in an effort to 
avoid an accident, State police are 
investigating. 

Beatrice Eaton, and who is a proi 
ent member of the society. The Oct- 
ober meeting will be their first at- 
tendance since their marriage, and the 
mock marriage is in their honor. 

Word has been received *here of the 
death of George Kennedy, eighteen- 
year-old son/U Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Kennedy, Day street,' Jamaica Plain 
former residents of Kimball street. 
His death, which was due to heart 
trouble, occurred suddenly at the fam- 
ily's summer home in New Hampshire 

Interment was in Holyhood cemetery. 
He is survived by his parents, two 
sisters, Margaret, wife of P. J. Mc- 

Laughlin of Wosindale, Lucille, wife of 
Joseph Maloney, Boston, and three 
brothers, John of Dorchester, Thomas 
of Brookline, and Henry of Jamaica 
Plain. 

FOR SALE—Twenty-three Federal 
tested cows. Some new milch, others 
to freshen soon. H. R. Burroughs 
Warren, Mass.   Telephone 39-11.       It47 

FOR SALE—Bone-dry wood. Hard 
wood $12.50 per cord. Next wood 
$10.50 per cord. Leroy A. Wilson, 
Spencer,  telephone 64-5. - 3t46* 

FOR SALE—Brown reed reversible 
carriage, good condition, cheap. Mrs. 
F. O. Lifter, 57 Lincoln street     3t46* 

FOR RENT—Tenement of five rooms 
and bath at 35 Pleasant street. Call 
j]7-4  3t46 

SAXOPHONE—Beuscher B flat ten"- 
or, silver with gold bell, bargain. 49 
Grove street, Spencer. 

FOR SALE—1921 Ford sedan, $175. 
Apply 33 Grove street, Spencer, Mass. 

WANTED—A woman would like to 
do housework by dav or week. Answer 
bv letter. P. O. Box 454, North Brook- 
field. ltu9-19 

TO RENT—Space for two automo- 
biles on South Main street. Apply to 
Henry McNulty, Gilbert street, North 
Brookfield. Itu919 

FOR RENT—DesiraWe tenement, 
available now, 5 rooms, bath, steam 
heat, Rummer street, North Brookfield 
Realty Corp., telephone 267. tf42 

DEPENDABLE  USED  TRUCKS 
."SOUND    VALUE—DAY    IN    AND 

DAY  OUT 
We invariably sell one of our used 

trucks to the man who seeks economy 
and asks for full value.       -  « 

Because we are reputable dealers sel- 
ling new trucks as well as used; be- 
cause our trucks are priced according 
to their condition; because we usually 
have a truck that will fit any purse'; 
and because we do not make extrava- 
gant claims for our goods. 

If we do not have what vou want— 
we will get it for you. 

Dodge    Brothers   screen    truck    from 
$160.00 to $626.00 

Dodge    Brothers   panel    trucks    from 
$160.00 to $600.00 

One Reo Chassis and Cab (overhauled) 
$325.00 

One Reo panel  (make an offer) 
Two Fords  (One open and one panel) 
One   Stewart   three-fourths   ton   panel 

tr\ick   in   fine - mechanical   condition 
self starter, good rubber.    This truck 
is ready to put to work and can be 
bought  at a very  reasonable  price. 

Used  parts  for  Dodge  Brothers  Cars 

CHASE MOTOR COMPANY 
248-260 Park Avenue, Worcester 

Dealers in 

Dodge Brothers 
-and 

Graham Brothers 
Trucks 

Telephone Park 7681 

The mission conducted in St. Mary's 
church during the past week closed 
Sunday. The Papal blessing was pro- 
nounced by Rev. Francis Hargadon, 
S. J., after the eight o'clock mass and 
at the close of the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament at the end of the 
ten o'clock mass. On Saturday the 
children's mission closed with the bles- 

sing at 7:30 a. m. In the afternoon a 
special service was held for the babies 
of the parish and in the evening the 
church was thronged with parishoners 
for the Holy Hour service and the re- 
newal of baptismal vows, one of the 
most impressing ceremonies of the 
week. 

Mathew  Murray  Daley,  son  of Mrs. 
Mary   Daley,   West   Main   street,   will 

the games by the spectators. The team 
has improved steadily. It is expected 
that tfle next week's game will be with 
Gilbertvifle and the fans hope arrange- 
ments will be Anade to play the North 
Brookfield Armortreds- on the local 
diamond before the season is called 
closed. The regular team was used 
Sunday with one exception. Billy 
Moulton of St. Louis, son of William 
Moulton of shoe manufacturing fame, 
was the guest of his grand-mother, Mrs. 
Samuel Moulton, Maple street and 
played first base. 

"her machines *«* to 
a"d whistles, "^ i 

- The bride is u,. A 
^■WiH^/^terofJ 

Before  her  ™ '     * of 'Wl 

- = '"^greens" 
The new bride Bas    ™' 

Smith college,"^*, 
»s  the son of Mr  , ,      ^l 

graduate of Amherst ^,1 
^o affiliated Wlth ^ 
ternity. Ita U; 

The newly WedswiIU,w 

Atwood—Clark 

One of the prettiest weddings held 
here in years was that of Saturday, 
when -at 12:30 Miss Marion' Johnson 
Clark of Northampton became the 
bride of Gordon Ernest Atwood of 
Whitman. 

The bride is a frequent visitor'here, 
being the granddaughter of Mrs. Mary 
E. Johnson, of River street. 

The gardens at the Johnson Mansion, 
known as- "The Evergreens," are noted 
for their beauty, and the wedding cere- 
mony was performed in the garden be- 
neath a bower of growing flowers and 
with the gorgeous blossoms of various 
shades forming a back gVound for the 
bridal party. 

The wedding processional was from 
the Roper estate, Lincoln street, across 
their big stretch of lawn, over the lawn 
of the Johnson estate to the south 
garden.    ■ 

The bride was gowned in white satin 
and wore a full length veil with Brus- take Miss  Loretta Mae  Ready  of Bur- I    , 

n„<»r„„   tr*   *„. Li- L_- , I sels   point   lace   edge   and   carried   a 
shower bouquet of roses and valley lil- 

lington, Vt. for his bride next Friday. 
The ceremony will' be performed at 
nine o'clock in the Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Conception at Burlington. 
Mr. Daley was born in this town and 
lived practically all his life here, He 

is exceptionally well known throughout 
this section. A few years ago he took 
a position  with the Fuller Brush Co., 

lies. 

She was escorted by her father, who 
gave her away. 

The maid of honor was Miss Gertrude 
Mansel of Northampton; and the best 
man Robert Smith of Arlington. Miss 
Mansel's gown was of rose color flower- 
ed   georgette,   with   hat   of   the   same 

advancing  rapidly  until  he  became a'   ~ F^Tt J 
district manager with an office at Bur- I  ,        3"d S      Camed a" arm boucluet 

lington, Vt.     The bride is the daughter I      r°S6S' 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ready and has'    There    were    six    bridesmaids   who 
been employed as a nurse j walked in couples.     Their gowns were 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1847 

" 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
We want you to have a new "Gas Range, and are 

ready and wiljing to assist you in placing one in your 
•home. Your old gas, coal or oil stove is worth 
money to you and may be traded in, for which you 
would receive a cash allowance of at least $5.00 and 
up to $25.00. A small deposit will place any range 
in your kitchen, and the balance may be paid in 

EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

If you want HOT WATER, when you want it; and at a small 
cost, we will install a 

Lion Copper Coil Water Heater 
Complete for $31.95 

EASY   PAYMENTS  $1.95  DOWN  AND   BALANCE   AT 

$3.00 PE|t MONTH 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
Service First—Arid Good Service With Good Will 

| of uniform style of ecru lace and georg- 

of Cen    AT" n"*!' T^f ^  ^  *  different colors'      They  wore 
of Gen.   Andre   Brewster   for  the  dis-  hats of a-shade to match their gowns 

tnct comprising Brookfield, East Brook-  and  eacrTcarried  an arm  bouquet  o 
field   North  Brookfield,  Warren,  West! roses.      The first  two were  in  or hid 

on Z\af     TCer' IT1™"  reP°rtS -Shade: the "eXt two in «"*"■ ^d the on the Defense day enlistments in each   last two in peach color 

of  these towns  Friday  night.  He  also j     SpeciaUmusic  was furnished  by  the 
received   a   report   On   enlistments   for j WBZ  trio of  Springfield 

Co. G   419th Infantry, of which he is      Rev.   Sherman   Goodwin,   pastor   of 
captain,   and   the   result,   were   most   the Congregational church, officiated. 

odrTu   ^"R   ^   '"   thei°Cai!    ?he  brid6Smaids  Were  W—   Eliza- order ot   U. b.     Reserves  reported,  in- ! 
eluding officers from Athol, Leominster, ■ —:—' :— 
Spencer,   Southbridge   and   Sturbridge. 
A t^tal of 260 enlistments were received 
by Capt. Wright.     The town of Warren ! 
wins the distinction of having the larg- 
est enlistment  of recruits  in  the  dis-1 
trict,   the-  number   being   130.      This 
town's \recruits   numbered   70.       The) 

■ quota for the company is 200 and all 
I names   of   recruits   over   the   required) 
number  were   turned  over  for  general 
assignment   to   companies,   whose   en- 
listment   is   not   up   to   the   required 
strength.       Every   factory   in   the   dis-1 
trict     sent     representative. Xorth 

i Brookfield made a big showing at their I 
rally, every  society participating,  and 

j a band concert was a feature of the day 
at Warren, acco'rding to reports foward- 
ed to Capt. Wright. 

The Woman's Alliance of the Unitar- 
ian church will meet Tuesday afternoon 

, at the home .of MrsV Howard A. Mao 
■ Donald,   Lincoln   street.      It   will   be 
Dollar  Day  meeting,   each  person -at- 
tending will bring a dollar and tell, a 
story  regarding  its  value,  amount  it' 

j will purchase in pleasure, charity, home 
needs,  clothing,   business   etc!      Host- 

I esses  will  be  Mrs.  Anna  Cottle,' Mrs. 
: John  A.   Robinson,  Mrs.   Hattie   Rise 
and Miss Maude Sibley.     The date for 

j the annual fair of the society'is Dec. 
:3r.d  and much  is already under  way 
' to insure its success. 

Brookfield town team defeated Fisk- 
dale by a score qf twelve to three in 

jthe baseball game played on Commun- 
j ity  diamond,  Sunday  afternoon.      In 
[the third inning, the Fiskdale team 
left   the   diamond  when   a   Brookfield 

| player,   running   from   third   base   to 
ihome, collided with a Fiskdale play»r, 
,said to be on the base line, and knock- 
ed him oved.   Deeming the crowd too 

We tare constantly adding 
new lines of 

REPLACEMENT PARK 
to our growing stock 

• t ■        ■ ■ 

// we didn't have it a year ago, don't assum, 
we haven't got it now 

What are your needs in the following lines: 

RAYBESTOS BRAKE LINING 

VICTOR CYLINDER HEAD GASKETS 

CAREEN LINK AND VULCO CORD FAN BELTS 

TUNG-SOL AUTOMOBILE BULBS 

RADIATOR HOSE 

NO-LEAK-O PISTON RINGS 

D. & D. CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 

KING QUALITY«STON PINS 

TOLEDO ENGINE VALVES 

TIMKEN TAPER ROLLER BEARINGS 

NEW'DEPARTURE BALL BEARINGS 

BENDIX DRIVE PARTS 

STEWART    VACUUM . TANK    AND    SPEED0MET 
PARTS       '"■".., 

DELCO-REMY, BOSCH,' CONNECTICUT, AUTH0E 
SERVICE '    ' 

GILFILLAN AND'NATIONAL CARBON IGNITION. 
GENERATOR SUPPLIES 

and 

LAST BUT NOT LEAST 

DAYTON   TIRES   AND   VESTA  BATTEI 

Carter's Complete Car Servic 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

The more you encourage us by your purchases I 
more complete will we be able to make our stock a 
the greater will be the convenience for you. 

THREE BIRD'S FOR THE PRICE OF ONI 

Remarkable 

Offering 
in 

BIRD'S 
NEP0NSET 

RUGS 
For a short time only, we j 

give two small Bird's N<- 
rugs free with every large I 
Neponset rug you P"" 
from us. 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
/0L. XXXIH.   No. 48 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

IS. COLE 
WINS FIRST 

Come, in and see one«/ 
' biggest stocks of floor' 

to   seled  from 
,  County. 

00 

in   W«# 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 

;es are Awarded for 
Best Kept Lawns 

AT WIRE VILLAGE 

mual Distribution of Prizes Takes 
Place at Community Hall 

A large crowd of pupils from the school nata" (Czerny), Annette Landroche; 
and teachers will attend and cheer for "Dying poet" (Gottschalk), Kenneth 
the  school  athletes,   who  are   out  to. Parker;        "Humoreske"        (Dvorak), 

Kenneth    Parker;    "Star    of    Hope" win a rap. 
i » » m   ■ 

Mrs.   Orrin\D.   Barr's  Death  Follows 

Automobile Accident 

jseventv attended Tuesday night at 
immunity hall, Wire Village, the an- 
jal judging of lawns, llpving pictures 
fe sfl&wn by Henry L. Whitcomb on 

First Congregational churchy pro- 

jctor, of a volcano, the rubber indus- 
• the battleship Wyoming and other 

Ibjects. 
IWinthrop G. Hall of Worcester,  of 
|e ffickwire-Spencer Steel Corp., an 

Mrs. Orrin D. Barr, seventy-nine 
years old, died on Monday at the home 
of her son, Charles Green, Westville. 
Medical examiner Dr. Charles A. De- 
land of Warren wrote on the death 
certificate as the cause "automobile 
accident collision." 

Mrs. Barr was injured in an auto ac- 
cident on August 24, at the junction of 
the Smithville rodd and Meadow street, 
when an auto driven and owned by her 
grandson, Everett Green, Pleasant 
street, was in collision with one driven 
by Mrs. Clemence Zakaties, 39 Coral 
street, Worcester. Mrs. Barr suffered 
face and head lacerations and contus- 
ions and internal injuries. Sfce was at- 
tended by Dr. J. C. Austin. 

Mrs. Zakaties was arrested after the 
collision by Chief of police Edgar J. 
Lapierre on a charge of operating an 
automobile without a license. 

(Harriet     Kennedy),     Beatrice     Wal- 
lace; "Love Springs"  (Bohn), Beatrice 
Wallace;   "Hearts  and   Flowers"   (To-' 
bani),   Dorothy   Quinn;   solo   (select- 
ed),    Miss    Edith     Wallace;     "Fifth 
Nocturne"   (Leybach),   Dorothea   Ver- 
non;     "Memories"     (Huertor)j    Doro- 
thea  Vernon;   "Lutzows   Wilde   Jagd" 
(Kullak),     Gladys     Barr;     "Prejude" 
(Rachmaninoff), Gladys Barr; "Charge 
of the Uhlans" (Bohrh), Lillian Morin; 
"Song  of   the   Rivulet"   (MacDonald),, 
Lillian Morin; vocal solo (selected), F, 
Theodore Hopkins; duet "Zampa Over- 
ture"    (Herold),    Evelyn    Morin    and 
Gladys Barr;  "Life  of Mozart," Allan 
Chase;    "Sonata    III    (Mozart),    Miss 
Gretchen Taylor;  duet, "Home, Sweet 
Home," Kenneth Parker and F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins. 

AUTUMN 
WEDDINGS 

Nuptials Taking Place 
at St Mary's 

MONDAY MORNING 

Decoteau-Lacroix and Gregoire-Brun- 
ellt; Marriages Celebrated with Masses 

vice president; Mrs. Geo. R. Wakefield, 
secretary;  Mrs.  H. P. Howland,  treas- 
urer. 

The Y. P. S. C. E. chooses these offi- 

tution  and   which   will   make  possible 
effective law enforcement in Massachu- 
setts, and in view of this desire, 

"Be it further resolved that we urge 
Frank   Wilson,   president;    Misji,4he  support  of   Referendum  No. 3 at 
}    T^,.i„.    .,; _-J ».    »#__ ' iL_    - .   .       . ' .: 

the coming state election on Novem- 

ber 4th by all citizens of Massachu- 
setts. 

Signed:     (Rev.)     Leroy    A.     Lyon, 

PERSONAL 

Mrs.-NBarr has been ill since the ac- 
cident,' She was born and always lived 

,   in Spencer.   She was twice married, her 

iiinced these awards  for best  kept | first  husband  being  the   late   Charles 
*. Green, who owned the farm in Smith- 

iFirst prize, Mrs. Nora Cole, who had ' viIle. now carried on by their son, John 
1 points and received $10; second, I H- Green- Her second husband was the 
Luis Sherman, 57, $5: third, Mrs. Marie 'late Orrin D. Barr of Oakham. She 
fcte, 55, $3; fourth, Mr. and Mrs. Hart-1leaves two-fens, Charles N. and John 
til Baldwin. S3, J4; fifth, Thomas Lan- i'^- Green- **>$> of Spencer. 
Land David Demers, jointly, 46, $4; I    The funeral was held on Wednesday 

fiuT, Charles Boulley, 44. $3; seventh, j afternoon at two o'clock at the chapel 
lies Raymond, 43, $3;  eight,  Leslie |o(  the  \E-  K'ngsley Co.,   106 Main 
larshal! „..,43.13; ninth, Joseph Thibault,street      Rev- Ler°y A.  Lyon, Metho- 
r»: 10th. Waiter Wedge*. 40, $3; 11th, i dist   pastor,' officiated.      There    were 
■essrs, Graveline'and Coball, 39> >$2; ! many floral pieces.   The burial was in 
Tth. Rufus Crosby, 38. tl; 13th, Frank j Pine Grove cemetery.^ 

pee, 35, $1;  14th, Robert Parker, 33, 
; 15th.%arry Bell, 33, $1;  16th, Wil- Sudden Death of Frederick Partington, 

Mm Cody, 32, $1;  17th, Joseph Aegis, Eminent Educator 

,    ,            ,'                 ■ Frederick     E.      Partington,     about 
■As awards  were  read,   Supt.   Percv \    ^          ,j    _,.   .        ,  '   ,      .    . 
[L»^fK u,i, seventy years old, died early Monday ■drews distributed the money.  •   ■ ..      „ , ,      •* 
|. morning at  the   Erastus  Jones  home- 
■At the end of the awards, Mr. Hall s{ead, Main street.     Medical examiner ; 
"te presented  with a  large  bouquet Dr. Charles A. DelSnd, Warren, wrote! 

Me up from garde 

Timothy O'Connor is very ill at his 
home, Crown street. 

Timothy J, Howard, janitor of 
Sugden block, is undergoing treatment 
at a Boston hospital. 

Miss Julia Jones has returned to her 
home in Main street after several 
months spent in Europe. ' 

Miss Josephine Goodnow, of High 
street,, left last Thursday for a /week's 
vacation at Windsor,  Vt. 

Leo McNamara, a June graduate of 
David Prouty fiigh, plans to enter 
Alfred college in New York. 

Mrs. Charles W. Gordon of -Los 
Angeles, Cal., has been visiting her 
cousin, Charles S. Ross of Summit, 
street. 

Mrs. Mary Martin Slik attended the 
dedication of the monument, "Nuns 

of the Battlefield," at Washington, D, 
('., on  Saturday. 

Ella R. Taylor, vice president; Mrs. 
Frank Drury, secretary; A. F. Warren, 
treasurer; Miss: Jeanette Prince, cor- 
responding secretary. 

George' King of North  Brookfield is; chairman  of  the official  board  of the 
slightly injured when his horse becomes ! Methodist Episcopal chu(ch. 
frightened   near   the   East   Brookfield | Mrs.  Alice  Sebring,  Secretary. 
station The   Methodist   Episcopal   church  is 

Charles Leonard sells his farm on I to post an honor roll of all its mem- 

Ragged hill, West Brookfield.       . jbers   who   are   registered   voters,   with 
Frank Blodgett of West Brookfield is' the hope of encouraging others to reg- 

chosen as the republican nominee forester before the election The church 
representative. I aIso   expects   to   conduct   a   «friendjy 

A firemen's muster is held at North (visit" day on November 2nd at which 
Brookfield. Dinner was served in the [time its members will be urged to 
old skating rink.     Southbridge.  Ware, j vote   on   November  4th.    The  church 

~    • j Leicester, Warran, Spencer, Brookfield, I is stressing the sacredness of the ballot. 
j East Brookfield and North  Brookfield ■■—» , »  m .  

Miss Exilda Lacroix of Spencer was ! departments appeared in  full force in ;      Wire foliage Community Service 
married  to  Eugene  Decroteau  of  Wor-1 the parade.    Warren got first place in " , ■" — —    ,     r~«~>J~.        "Bin.,,   fives'   **iav   jjwtc   ill . 

cester at seven o'clock Tuesday morn- j the hook and ladder trials. H. A. Grout-! A community service will be held in 
ing in St. Mary's church by the Rev. | hose of Spencer, won the hose contest,' the haIl at five o'clock Sunday after- 
Eugene St. Martin. It was the second | Ware 2d, No. Brookfield 3d. South-inoon- You are invited to attend and 
marriage  for the  bridegroom  and the | bridge won  the steamer contest.   The Ishare in this service of worship. 
couple was attended by his son, Philip | North   Brookfield   water   system   was '  * * *  
Decoteau,  and  daughter,   Miss  Bertha I also  given   a   test.   A  dance  at  night 
Decoteau.   The bride wore a traveling' concluded the affair. 

dress of brown silk, with hat to match, j     Dr. A. A. Bemis. completes a geneal- 
Immediately   after   the    ceremony    a ogy of the Watson family. 

breakfast was  served in the home of \    Contractor King of Worcester starts 
Mr. Decoteau's parents, in the Smith- \ to   build   the   Waldo   hotel   on   Wall 
ville district. j street, Spencer. •   ' 

A reception was held in their newly: John McTammany of Spencer, is the 
furnished home in Bailey street, Wor- > prohibition candidate for the legisla- 
cester, in the afternoon, after which the i lature. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

The Northwest Farmers' club will 
have the opening meeting of the season 

j in the Northwest school, Oct. 1. Judge 
Jere Kane of Spencer, will be the 
speaker. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
George Butler and Mrs. Fred Parkman. 

Leroy Holdroyd Returns 
From England 

Ikroy Holdroyd, Maple street,  who 
spent about two months  touring 

land, has returned  home   and   on 
inday returned to his duties in  the 
« wire drawing -department  of   the 
■ickw 

North   Spencer   farmers  are    highly 
pleased  with  the  section  of improved 

newly wedded couple left for an auto-1     Rev. David C. Reid is called to the I road   near  tf>e    Paxton    line.      They 
nomile  trip  through   New  Hampshire, j pastorate   of   the   Leicester   Congrega-'1 *laim   jt   is  a  regular   boulevard  and 
Mr. Decoteau is a machinist.      He is j tional church,    • -—' ! are  urging all  townspeople  to  take a 

the son of Louis and Marie  (Cormier) !     Myra Dewolf Lance and, William Mc-   tr'P ove*  it 

Decoteau.     The bride is a daughter of j Kay of Worcester are married at the      At a  meeting  of  the  David  Prouty 
Joseph and Justina (Duhamel) Lacroix.,' residence of  Mr. and  Mrs.  Otis  Snell,  high school Friday afternoon these offi 
She has of late be<m housekeeper in the  Leicester. j cers   were   elected;    Manager   of   the 

home of the bridegroom's parents. Miss Ann Eliza Partridge, age seventy i school   plav,   Charles   N    Prouty    Jr ■ 
They received manyggifts. | years, dies at Leicester.   Miss Florence  manager of the girls' basketball team," 
Roy .Gregoire, son of Mrs. Serarlhine  M. Washburn also dies at Leicester Miss Marv C.  Walsh-  manager«of the 

Harry L. Lyford, clerk at the Spen-, Gregoire.   48  Church   street,   and   Miss      Marriage   banns  of  George   Wheeler  boys' basketball team' John Haegertv 
cer postoffice, v,sited with Upton rela-  Emma  M.   Brunelle,   daughter  of  Mr.  and    Margaret    Pendergast,    and     of  manager  of  the   boys'  baseball Wi' 
tives on  Wednesday and also, took in  and   Mrs.   Albert   Brunelle   of   South , George Pecor and Rosella Jameson are ' ,H. Clifford Hutchins-  manager of  the 
the  Upton fair. Spencer, were Monday morning by Rev. j announced at St. Joseph's church, Lei-, bovs' track team,  Raymond Baldwin- 

Miss   Alice   Ryan   of   Marlboro  and j Eugene St. Martin at a miptial mass in . cester. president  of  the  Athletic-Association! 

Daniel   McHugh   of  Jamesville   and  Charles N. Prouty, Jr.; viee president, 
the ! Emma Mayo are married at Leicester.    Clifton Hutchins;  treasurer. Miss Alice 

-cere-i ' •  •  «  Tower;'secretary.   Miss  Gretchen  Tay- 
Miss  Teresa   Haggerty,   daughter   of  momals of that society were performed! Alta   Crest  Ayrshire*  Win   Champion- lor. 

_ Mr. and  Mrs. John  Haggerty   Lincoln ;by the Misses Lena Laviene and Leah j ships   at   Eastern   States  • m  » 
been living at the Jones home for the ' street,   who   was   to   enter   Worcester \ Delongchamps. Exposition  ' LEICESTER. 

The best man was Emery La Plante 

with a  large   bouquet Dr. Charles A. DelSnd, Warren,'wrote I    Miss   Alice   Ryan   of   Marlboro  and! Eu8ene St. Martin at a nuptial mas 
gardens of village resi- on the death certificate "Accidental Ab- j William O'Keefe of Boston have been"| St; Mar^Church.'    -, ' 

_^_^ sorption of illuminating gas.   Acciden-  guests   this   week  of   Mrs.   Nora   Cole!    *f%*   bridewas—a   member   of 

Wroyd Return ta'   turning  over   of  Bas   stove   while  and family, upper Wire Village. i ChildreYi of Mary Sodality, and the i tal   turning  over   of  gas   stove   while 
taking bath 

Mr.   Partington,  with  his  wife,   had 

- , - .     ~>     ...,w    ««o    i.w   cuici     vvuruesier 
past few months, while Miss Julia Jones  Normal school this week, was taken to i 
was dr> a tpur of Europe. a Worcester hospital Sunday, for treat iof Worcester. a cousin of the bride, and j    The   Ayrshire   cattle exhibit  at   the   George  Farrow Pleads Guilty in Case 

It  is  believed   that  Mr.   Partington  ment for appendicitis. : tne  bridesmaid  was-the  bride's sister' Eastern- States    Exposition    held    in Brought by Chief Quinn 
while  taking  a  foot  bath   suffered   a      ^;ss   Rthp)   £„,,>»,   a„rl   */;,.„   n     ■  Miss Anna Brunelle.   The bride's dress  Springfield  last   week   was   considered  ' 

e  was  a  white  satin  black  crepe,   with i by  many  to  be  the finest  exhibit  of 
  s-"=»«" unein, or  tne -        -      -HISS   ctnei   Smith   ar 

re Spencer  Steel   Corp.,   Wire   ,ajnt!nS sPeI1 and accidently overturn-  Lvnde   of  Dover   N    H 
ed a eas heater   sn that  thp woo ™„v   ,. ...       '. 

wenjf: 
nd'Sip 

[Hewenkfrom Liverpool to Old Ches-' 
' and^p the River  Dee  to  Eaton 

i «aw some of the wedding presents 
J he duke's daughter, who was re- 
Pray married. < "i 

wL l5f Vv,° *, f r C°Ck  Mr and Mrs- H"°«rt F. Wadleigh and 
oom'tj^artlv   oene        h       ,f "^   ^^ "^ St^ and wi» -main 

■ver Uee  to Eaton  d"Z h      h     ? >Z   t  *"  f°r a  Week    The>' ha^ been  touring 
.   *e home of the Duke of West-      Z      *    * ""« ** n     ?£T   New York state by auto and are en 
W*   He was  taken   through   this  r    J    m^/J^s    Mr.     Partington   rollte home. 

lived  at  Washington,  D.  C.    For  five 
years he was head of the National Park   c 

Seminary, a girls school, in Washington.   ^"T'  StOPP6d '"  tOW"  a  wMe on 

[Mr. Holdrovd n ' "'  had  a'S° traveled  extensivelv  and   Thursda>'  and   *et  some   old   friends 

it Stives   SZH   A  TdqDftrters  had made many European trips.  ' 

* "ear VClLn *  *** !    The fU"eral W8S heid- on Tuesda^ at 

lAmong place, h,     ■ ■ l the  J°neS  h°me  and  was  striet!y   Pri- 
1   AbbeT   W    I WWe  R°m" iVate''   ReV'   EdW3rd   °'   Cowles'   Con- 
mpton  Court  u t   tCr    r'athedra'. I sregational     pastor,     officiated.      The 

«»1   galleries  t7'   ^^   ^   fU"eral   W3S   '"   Charge   of   the' A-   E- 
tores L TT,     "d   sta,uarv   and   Kingsley Co. 
FW °n the Isle rf Wight.  «~  

U sa;'on reMU4i day," the ilium Funeral of War Veteran Killed 

" of-the kln*U yacht and part of I ^ California 

iss   *-"■><=  was  a  white  satin  black  crepe,   with i by  many  to  be  the finest  exhibit  of      George   Farrow,   twenty-four  of Lei- 

"Llr.',^  ,ace medallions and silk tulle veil and' Ayrshire    cattle    ever-  held    in    this  cester,   charged   with    disturbing    the 
wreath of orange blossoms.   She carried I country.   Alta   Crest   Farms,   Spencer, j peace, pleaded guilty yesterday in dis- 
a shower bouquet of bridal roses. j Mass., won more first prizes and cham- itrict court and    his    case    was    filed 

' The bridesmaid wore'a poudre blue |PionshiP^ awards than any other.ex- through an agreement between Chief 
silk crepe dress, black velvet hat trim-'hibitor'. including first prize bull calf, James A. Quinn and the defense coun- 

med with colors to harmonize with the!nrst  pnze aged  cow'  first  Prize  four- sel, Attorney Clarence  E.  Tupper 
.    ,: year-old cow, first prize  three-year-old      Farrow was alleged to have suggest- 

cow,  second  and  third  prize   yearling  ed shooting the chief in an  argument 

The   ushers   were   Albert   Gregoire I I'   6?*   pr'Ze   heifer   calf'   first' i ^^ral  days ago  in  a  disturbance at 
brother of the groom, and Emery Bru-' f*°nd and/ourth Pn^e advanced reg-  the  L.  S.   Watson   shop,    where    Mr. 

nolle, brother of the bride.   The groon>'s *S,   y C°WS' ^l a"d third dairy herds'   Q^'""  »  foreman, 
gift  to  the  bride  was "fifty  dollarsTin I S,f fn'or ,and g«nd champion  cow.      Mr. Tu^er requested that the case 
gold.   The  bride's  gift  to   the  brides •!    ._bu11 _win.n,nK .grand championship  be filed  without a  plea,  as was done 

his efforts in  the case of two 

man  and  the  ushers "each' received  a! ™ J1"f ^^  ''"^ and S0,d  t6  his  >'ouths  arrested  at  a  Shrewsbury   Ku 
He   leaves   Saturday   for   an  pair of     ,S cjff Hnks < present owner. 

|e royal fleet.  Chri 
st Church  Priorv 

Frank   Bauder,  a  former  resident of   TS 

>encer,  stopped in  town a while on  **?"•.    S"e ^"^ a" ann bouquet of 

hursday  and  met  some  old  friends.* 
With his family he motored from San 
Diego,   Cal.,   and   will   visit  with   Lei- 
cester  and   Worcester  relatives. 

'ri^ank,T,'   P,r°Uty'   '°ng    °Wner    °f gold. "The" bride's  gift *t 7 the"'bride's" • The  bu" winning grand championship be filed 
Hidden Lake farm, and a well known  ^ W8g a .^n* „   LI    Th/w1

hon°rs was a,so a bul1 formerly °™ed through 
native of Spencer will  be seventv-five  „"*„   "*   ^""l °f ^   The ^ at Alta Crest Farms, and sold  t6  his youths 
rw   ■>     u_. i« o .     ,       , man  and  the  ushers  each   received a! youths 
Oct.   2      He   leaves   Saturday   for   an, pair of      ]3 cjff j.^ present owner 
extended   visit  with  his  youngest  son, '     _     ,       " 
Ralph Prouty of Madison N, J man,' > Durfng the mass solos were given by 

ager of the Aetna Insurance Co/s NewV™8 ?va Bedard and Evelyn Morin. 
York office. N    

A
"*

T
 the church ceremony a reception 

HILLSV1LLE NOTES 

York office.                                             A ^After the church ceremony a reception      Arthur Warner entertained  Wednes- 

Th.iu,-™!   t r>    i-      T.               '«. was held at the home of the bride for  day evening from five to eight to cele- 

oid Wte7o°f Irtd  Ja'n,'neH     ''  the   re,ativeS  and   invited   S"^    A"'brate  *>is  twelfth   birthday     The   fol- 
«dTS? . BeaCh and the To»er of  the  explosion^f^gasoline   tank   at  Aucoin    Prospect  street   »«  hpMnn u™"' n"mber °f giftS Were ^ceived ! lowing  sat down  to a party  supper: 

>ttaU
h
SmmfterAbbe-VSt Pa^  Mon>^^on   Sept.   14,   will   be   Wednesday   at   wo  o'clock   from   her r" ^ 7"* ^f     Th-e included; Warren  Spear,  Edith  Wallace,  Walter 

ESflite           !>arliamen1   »^nex< Sunday afternoon at one o'clock  M„„t.'  J™„     ".   J!° hnen'  snVerware,  furniture,  china, kit-! and   Alfred   Reynis,   Lyle 

fct We"* 
1 the Br 

Klux Klan meeting several weeks ago, 
charged with carrying dangerous 
weapons. Judge Utley refused to 
consider filing the case under this 

condition, and also declined to accept 
a plea of nolo. Mr. Tupper then 
pleaded guilty 

D. A R. Meets at Leicester 

The opening meeting of Col  Henshaw 

J 11~«..  IOUIB           j*r       -                •              —i—     - -i     .....    ~-w (> cuncsLiit v     a.i    two    O Clock    frnm    hpr    v                 ** 
parliament  and   next Sunday afternoon at one o'clock parents'  home    She  died  o    T     H                   silverware,  furniture,  china, kit-| and   Alfred   Reynis,   Lyle   Wentworth, 

* P°t of London, jat St- **?» church.   It will be a mili- The burial was in Holy RosTrv aTd sT *w ""* ""d fa"Cy W°rk'                       i ^   ^i^'   Walter    a"d     Fred "• °Penmg meeting of Col 1 

iritish Pmn    S'1B the pageant       Y  lUneral   With   the   Gaudette-Kirk Mary's cemetery,  in charge of Under-      The C°Uple left !" the afternoon for!            T     RuSSe"   Hitchings     C^ Chapter, D. A R., which has a member- 
__^P^                            (post  A.  L.   doing escort  duty.      The taker J. Henry Morin                               - a wedding trip to New York and New jwere   P»ayed  and   a   musical   p^rram shiP  of   both   Leicester    Spencer   and 

&W«s for H,„ ^—                   bunal w111 be in Holy Rosary and St. „ „.    „    ,                                                    Brunswick.   The bride wore a suit 0f i enjoyed. Worcester women  was he!H W^„„^„ 
B»n-e Fau- To-dajf       I Mary's cemetery, in charge of Under- J*™*"?,™™^ daughteL°f Mr'  dfk blue poiret, twill with lined panels I    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   Stevens.   Ux- afternoon   in   the' home   of   Mrs    May 

[Harry \ taker George  N.  Thibeault 

Miss Ruth Blanchard, daughter of Mr.: dark blue poiret,twill with lined panels 
a
trl;

rS, ?.»■*     Btanchard- Ho,mes  of   te"   and   black   and   tan   hat   to . bridge,  are visiting with  Mrs.  Martha   Montgomerv.  the vice regent   who' n 
street,    left    Friday    to    take    a   four  mntr-h       On   r»t„r„    tt,,..,   „,n i„ > w,M  _=J—   .      ..'       ..   _     reKent.  snore- The body, was scheduled to arrive in  street'    ler.t   Friday    to    take   a   four  match.      On   return   they   will   make   Freeman. -rsides   in   the   old   Henshaw   residence, 

r°uty high schcrl     u        * Llavid j      -"- "«L*J   nao atmsuuieu xo arrive in *     —     .—•*    ™    »"«•   —«**^»«.      vu    icium    tucv    win   maKe   - 
scho°l athletic' a„ ° has charee of | town last Saturday and the funeral was   ™on,ths'   course   at   Simmops   college,   their home    at 48 Church street.   The;    The   work   of   remodeling   the- "barn - Henshaw street   LeTcester" There' 

these        T"Ced °n Tues"!t0 be Sunday-     The body did not ar-; ™n'  P^v.ous  to  her  entering  the' groom  is  a shoe  maker,  employed  at Ion  the- Freeman  place is neakv com-  a large attendance 

h,«,lrive.   An investigation showed that the   ^°"^ fsPltal to T
train for a "urse-  T- Prouty Co.. Inc I pie ted  under the  direction of Warren      At  the  business  session   the  regent. 

ipped to Spencer, Ohio, in-   *11SS.lanchard ,s a' J«ne graduate of. — •-»-•  ! Spear. \Mn    ParkmanT    TVnm. T 

| ThVty Years A,o j   Mussel. Hitchings succeeded in catch-   chapte^ f™J,   M^TS^TS^ 

Albert and Norman Laprade, sons oF   jing a  humming bird this week.    The : The state  convention   will  be  held  in 
and   Mrs.    Charles    Laprade,    of  _ NaP°'eon J. Beaudin and Delia Cham- ] littje   fellow- often   frequents   some   of,N*ew Bedford  earlv in  October. 

Crnv       ti'iirp       mni-i-i'nrl        V-...        T3 ..  A Ail 'a     . _ • ■« . _- .. .. 

1?  that 

i^ to compete1™1"1" . had    been|rive 

Satthe3arr(,r.,'
n tfferent trackjbody was shipped to Spencer, Ohio, in 

H: i . "sir, F '" 

r^P-Qui„„ 
C'^C.Hutchin, 
Pp>'^dash.  p 
F  ■ Lrmming 

P !'ard dash. E  I r 

'■Wrd ^ «■ J. Cok 

, stead  of  Spencer,   Mass.      The   delay 

Hutchins; |jnade it impossible for the body to ar- 
eorge Morin, F.! "ve on scheduled time 

Bbli 
!at the 

i Mr. 

ftms. 

Quin 

Jr. 

Mori^y^—: 

m scheduled time. ;Mr.    and _ Mrs.    Charles    Laprade,    of      napoleon J. Heaudin and Delia Cham-; littje   fellow  often   freque 
io was in the United States army Church  street,  have  returned  from  a P'^ny^ were   married   by   Rev.   A.   A. | the' flowers  in   the   yard 
! time of his death. , month's visit with their uncle and aunt, i Lamy*      Pierre  Kaslty  was best man j here   he   was   caught,     i 
 •'• •  jMr. and  Mrs.  Paul  Laprade  of'Balti-  and M'^s Mary Champigny was brides-, j amination  he was  liberat 

Bdtai by Mr. Hopldns's Pupils       Lniore-   The   latter   accompanied   them Wa"id , ' * * »  — 

were   married   by   Rev.   A.   A. | the' flowers  in   the   yard  and 

After 
•  liberated 

rrtore.   The   latter  accompanied   them 

; home.   The boys returned Monday to! * Napoleon  Dumas  and  Alice, Berthi-! 
' ■ Le- j    F.  Theodore   Hopkins,, organist and . St.  Mary's  parochial school. - I aume are married at St. Marv's church ' 

■choir director of the North Brookfield |    M„ „.,,_.,_. ,„ ,   The best man was Louis Richer and the 
^WA^:mLi C°le' Jr- Thi-j Congregational  church  "wffl   pre7ent"a'    N°r

A
mfr  H°ldridge' son  of Mr* and 

recital bv his. ouoils Sent   30 at 7-30  Mrs- Arthur Holdridge, Pleasant street, 
H ya

n
m dasl>, Th 

nouty. 
ibe 
^■-E. J. Cole 

>ki„,     R **. ltc.\amara 

'**&' rela,, 

nd„ ,r   ^hursday 
week, 

iard. 

Allen 

fun no 

" Wa'sh,  McNa- 

n_ school 
•or tk.      .    C1°si 

Norman Holdridge, son of Mr«. and '"= Dest man was Louis Rich, 

rechaTby hi, pupils Sept. 30 at 7:30 f"J A*M* «—* street, | b^™d *>~ "^iaume 
P.   m.   in   the   Baptist  church   vestry i^d a b'rthday P^ty in celebration of B -of  Paxton   ,s   renorM 

The program follows: j^,S   eighth   birthday   on 
I There was a-vanety of games and sev-'     rr>enas  nt 

Connecticut     March"     -INassaum)", | eral prizes were won by R-uth Brown,  of Mr- A- !- Collier. 

Marion  Sanford;   address  of  welcome,  Alfred Brown and Albert King.   Those'    A special town'meeting with E. Har- 

The 
it   was j regent is a delegate ex-official, and tbjese 
an   ex-, alternates were appointed: Mrs. Maria 

Minott,   Mrs    Jason   W.   Prouty,   Mrs. 
Arthur   Rhodes,   Mrs.   George   Whitte- 
more, Miss Carrie Thurston, Miss Rachel 
Warren, Mrs George R. Wakefield, Mrs. 

Jn   connection   with   its   activity   to  Alice Sprague.- 

help secure a "Yes" vote on  Referen-      The paper of the afternoon on "Old 
dum No. 3 at the election on Novem-  Fashioned    Gardens    of    Our    Grand- 

«.  the official board of the Meth- ' mothers," was an able and comprehen- 

Resolutions 

Wednesday v nated by the republicans for senator. 
Friends  help celeBrate  the birthday 10d,St  EP!SC0Pal  church  recently   pass, j sive one by Mrs Sarah Watson  Paxton 

'ed   the  following  resolutions: street, and brought in considerable local 
"Whereas,  believing  that    a    demo-  history    Mrs.   Watsor* ended   with   a 

racv requires faithful obedience to all  poem, "Come Into Great Grandmother's F.    Theodore    Hopkms;    introduction ' present  were  Donald  and Gail   Liverr;
ris  Howland  as moderator appoints; i 

of   soloists,   Enoch   Hevy;   solo,   Bur-j more,   Ruth,   Anne  and   Jane   Torrev!  committee composed of I. R  Kane  Dr 1    ..„,f" and     ' Garden." 
ton Sanford; "Dorothy", Ruth Sutor; I Virginia Pickup, Madelaine and Bush B. W. Norwood and James Morrison to I "hereas' the constitution and laws, It was voted that this paper be 

■Marche Militaire" (Greenwald), | Howland, Glenn Thomas,-Olive Bemis, investigate and report upon plumbing 0Uf C°Untr>' fPeclfic«ny forb'd the typed and preserved bv the chapter 
Ph.Up   Quinn;   "Meditation"   (Morris),; Ruth and Alfred Brown.   Albert King., l™s. " ! manufacture, and   sale  of  intoxicating ; with other valuable papers containing 

fvT;Sa,nf0*dJ   ^f  "n  Trovatore"iF^ncis  Perry,  Robert  Bemis,  Arthur |    The women's home missionary society I    ~^T  iT^l u      -       ' 1°°*1    historv'      The    hostess    ^«l 
VerchX  Dorothea   Vernon   and   Bea-! and    Grace    Robertson,    Harold   and. of the Spencer Congreg^nal  church L       !    t     o"'^ ^ officiaI!»'tcrnoon  tea and  the  members  went 
nee Wallace; "When All Is Quiet" Arthur Harris, Dorothy Richards and chooses these olJttolt F*^, k''l f"**" Methodist Iover the old Henshaw Mansion, 300 

(Knight),    Annette    Landroche;    "So-  Janet Salmon. • Ladd,   president-   Mrs    E'  EL,1   f'Tl        Ch   faW   '   St8te   law, ^^ °W and also the grounds of the 
»' ; ' °™E'  which  will  sustain  the  federal  consti-  estate. 



LEICESTER. 

Elmer   F.   Lyton,   and   family   have 
moved into a house on Warren avenue. 

' Frederick  Rushton   has  returned   to 
Holy Cross college to enter the junior 
class, 

F. Willard Trask is visiting his niece, 
. Mrs. Evelyn Sargent Jealous of Water- 

ville,  Me. 

Miss Eleanor Noyes of Pleasant 
street returned Saturday to continue her 
studies at Wellesley college. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Davidson and 
son, George, attended the Eastern 
States exposition in Springfield. 

The assessors will meet Friday night 
in the town hall at seven o'clock, 
ready   to  act  upon  any  business. 

Eugene Montgomery of Henshaw. 
street, has gone to Brookfield, Ct, where 
he will teach in the Cartis school for 
boys for the second year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rice re- 
turned Tuesday night from their wed- 
ding trip. The marriage took place 
Sept.  13, in Nashua, N. H. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the John 
Nelson Congregational church had an 
all-day meeting Friday in the home of 
Mrs. Cora Denny, Paxton street. 

Joseph McKenna, son of Town Clerk 
D. H. McKenna, has accepted a govern- 
ment position in Huntington, W. Va. 
Mr. McKenna is a graduate of George- 
town university. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Coombs of Main 
street celebrated their fifth marriage 
anniversary Wednesday with a party of 
friends present from Worcester and 
Leicester. 

Town Treasurer Walter Warren has 
received a check for the taxes on 
the Olney Woolen Mill. The mill was 
recently purchased by a Boston con- 
cern. 

Joseph McDermott of Cherry Valley 
has returned to St. Mary's seminary in 
Baltimore after spending the summer 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
McDermott of Main street. 

D. and Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop and f O^oc^oooooooooooooooooooo 

Mr. and  Mrs. Andrew J.  R.  Helmus  was  PMsinB at  the  time and  stopped 

and   daughter   Margaret   left   Wednes-' and   took  a11   details  of  the  accident 
j—  r-_  iL_   n- ^.      ™ Constable Varnum said that from talks 

Miss Frances Bishop havle, returned 
from St. Paul, Minn. Dr. Bishop was I 
a delegate to the national convention 
of the American Legion and Mrs. 
Bishop attended as president of the 
auxiliary. Mrs. Bishop was not a can- 
didate for reelection as national presi- 
dent and will take a much needed 
rest. She has traveled the length and 
breath of the United States in her offi- 
cial capacity and reports a successful 
year with an increasing number 'of 
auxiliary 'societies. 

Emmanuel Smith of Worcester is in 
City  Hospital  there, his name on  the 
danger list as a result of an automobile 
accident at Pine and Main streets late 
Monday   afternoon.      It   is   feared   at 
the hospital that he has a fracture of 
the   left  thigh   and  a  fractured   right 
leg.   Smith,   a colored  man,  has  been 
working   for   several   days   on   a   new 
chapel which is being built at "the Pine 
Grove cemetery in P,ne street.   When 
work  for  the  day   was   ended,   Smith 
with *bther  men,   went  out  into   Pine 
street and as a horse and wagon belong- 
ing to Woodbury Packard of Mannville 
came along he hopped onto the wagon 
to. ride   to   Main   street.       When   the 
wagon    reached    Main    street,    Smith 
jumped    off.      Apparently    his    only 
thought was  to clear  the  rear wheels 
of the wagon., As he jumped, Wendell 
L. Kenney of 94 Jamesboro street, Bos- 
ton, was approaching in a coupe head- 
ed   for   Worcester.   Smith   landed   di- 
rectly in front of the coupe.   The ac- 
cident was in full sight of the employes 
of the L. S. Watson Manufacturing Co., 
and  Michael  J.  McKay,  constable,  an 
employe at the Watson homestead, was 
one  of  the first to  reach  the  injured 
man.    Soon   there   were   more   than   a 
score  of people  at  the scene.    Wilbur 
L. Watson, whose home is directly op- 
posite the point where the accident oc- 
curred, assisted in putting the injured 
man in one of the Watson automobiles 
and rushed  him to  the  City  hospital. 
State Constable Varnum of-the Brook- 
field barracks of the state constabulary 
was  passing at  the  time and stopped 

LOVE IS 
A FUNNY 

THING 

By H. IRVING JONG 
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(©. 19S4, McCJure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

day for the South. They will go to 
Spartansburg, N. C, where Mr. Hel- 
mus will engage in business. 

Miss Dorothy Warren, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gleason Warren of The 
Greenacres, near Spencer line, has re- 
turned from a vacation trip to Ber- 
muda. ^Miss Warren was accompanied 
try three Worcester girls. 

Mrs. Walter C, Watson gave a fare- 
well party Thursday night for her son, 
Hubert J. Watson, who left next morn- 
ing for a preparatory school at Kiski- 
mentiras, Saltzburg, Pa. Sixteen were 
present. There was dancing and re- 
freshments were served by Mrs. Wat- 
son and Mrs. Bertha J. Smith. 

Leicester high school athletes are en- 
tered in the athletic meet at the Barre 
fair, to-day. Those entering are Roy 
Ashe of Cherry Valley, Paul Bergin of 
Rochdale, Edwin Haynes, Walter Mc- 
Mullen, Gladystone Mitchell and Ernest 
Woods of Leicester, John Qfelott of 
Cherry Valley and Frank Joslin of 
Rochdale. 

A milk wagon, owned by Ralph Ros- 
sley  and   driven   by   James   E.   Smith, 
was  damaged  by  an  auto  driven  by 
Charles    Billerivo   of   Herman    street, 
Worcester, Sunday morning.   Mr. Smith 
had left the wagon at the curb, while 
delivering  milk  at  about five  o'clock. 
There was a heavy fog and the driver 
of  the touring  car  was  unable  to  see 
,L„ ,~, , ,        . i vnnauiy   coverei 
the   wagon.   The   street   was   deluged; These are 

with all the witnesses to the accident 
he did not consider the Boston motor- 
ist to blame in the least. Smith seemed 
to have lost his head at the time he 
jumped from the wagon, the constable 
said, and did not seem to realize his 
danger of being hit by an automobile. 

a m m 

Itch! Itch !Itch!—Scrotch! Scratch! 
The more you scratch, the worse the 
itch. Try Doan's Ointment. For ec- 
zema,  any skin  itching.   60c a box. 

with milk 

Selectmen here called a public hear: 

ing for Monday night at town hall 
, on the petition of the New England 

Telephone and Telegraph Company 
for pole locations on Main street be- 
tween the Leicester and Worcester 
and Leicester and Spencer town • lines. 
The plan to increase the efficiency of 
the telephone services in town to 
many people who want telephones but 
cannot have them as there is insuffi- 
cient cable. 

Mary Sands, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman Sands of Pine street, 
was slightly injured at four o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon when struck by a 
motorcycle driven by Frank W. Han-' 
na of Troy, N. Y. The child was on 
her way home from school witrr^rler 
brother, Freeman, and tried^f^ cross 
Main street. A passing ^Kutomobile 
took her to the office of Dr. Alexan- 
der McNeish and an examination dis- 
closed nothing more serious than a 
bump  on  her forehead  and  fright. 

Timidity Has No Place 
Among Arab* of Desert 

Bravery is the great outstanding 
characteristic of the Arab. His Judg- 
ment of what constitutes cowardice Is 
relentless and terrible. As soon as a 
man Is proved a coward the tribal 
poet laureate makes a song about him 
magnifying his fault and ridiculing 
hltn. If the victim Is unmarried no 
woman will consider him, as the song 
of his cowardice endures forever in 
the tribe. If he Is already married his 
wife or wives are permitted by tribal 
law (not by Mohammedanism) to re- 
turn to their fathers. The men, too, 
cease to associate with the coward 
and lie becomes an outcast and a 
pariah. To no other tribe can he turn 
for shelter, and almost invariably sui- 
cide is his lot. 

Above   everything   the   Arab   must 
prove bravery In the eyes of his wom- 
en folk.    An Arab man's arms are In- 
variably  covered   with  circular scars. 

\s of Ms childhood and 
are the result of his proving his worthi- 
ness to sonic childhood sweetheart, his 
method being to stand In front of the 
object of his adoration and smile, the 
while he allows pieces of red-hot char- 
coal to burn him. 

Like Spoiled,-Children 
When we humor our weakness*! 

they force themselves continually upon 
oar attention like spoiled children. 
When we assert our mastery of our- 
selves and eompel its recognition, we 
stand secure in our sovereign rights.— 
Charles B. Newcomb. 

England'* Oldest Toll Gale 
England's' oldest remaining tollgate 

Is claimed to be on the road between 
WItney and Oxford; by the gate 
stands a notice board, dating from the 
time of Charles II. 

Achievement 
Achievement,  of whatever kind. Is 

the   crown  of  effort,  the diadem  of 
thought—James Allen. 

3 Kinds - Packed in Convenient Half-Pound Canisters 

Sold by Most Grocers 
BROWNELL & FIELD CO •• PROVIDENCE-R-1' 

Evelyn Grlggs was rich and given to 
fads. One of her fads was that she 
would marry a man poor but worthy. 
Robert Collon was poor and he,, like- 
wise had • fad—which was that he 
would marry a rich woman. So, you 
see, they fitted each other perfectly; 
for they moved in the same social cir- 
cles and liked each other. They were 
so much together that people began to 
wonder when the marriage would take 
place and the girls in "the younger 
set" began to plan what they should 
wear—at the wedding. It was all plain 
•ailing until Evelyn met Arthur Cum- 
mins and Robert met Margaret Edger- 
ton. Margare^Edgerton was poor and 
Arthur Cummins was rich. 

"What a pity he Is rich," thought 
Margaret, when she had known Arthur 
for two weeks. - m 

"What a pity she is poor," thought 
Robert of Margaret after he had 
known her for the same length of time. 
Hvelyn began to wonder If her roman- 
tic idea of marrying a poor man was 
not, after all, a rather foolish notion. 

In spite of the prevailing impression, 
■he told herself, there were worthy 
millionaires as well as worthy paupers; 
deserving rich as well as deserving 
poor. Still, was she not more than half- 
engaged to Robert Colton? But did 
she love him? Why, as for that, she 
liked him as well as she liked any 
other young man of her set. 

Robert's sentiments toward Marga- 
ret were very like those of Evelyn to- 
ward Arthur. In short, as time went 
on, the die was cast, the beans were, 
split, the fish were in the fire. The 
tricky little son of Venus had shot his 
arrows with his usual recklessness as 
to where they landed and the heiress 
was In love with Arthur Cummins the 
millionaire; and Robert Colton, the 
struggling attorney, was In, love with 
Margaret Edgerton,-the daughter of a 
bankrupt  broker. 

The youthful dreams of Robert and 
Evelyn with regard to marriage ap- 
peared to have been Irreparably shat- 
tered! The thing now was. to disen- 
tangle the relations between Robert 
and Evelyn In as quiet and orderly a 
manner as possible. They were both 
very sensible people and they talked 
It over. It was rather a delicate sub- 
ject to broach, but broached It must 
be, and Evelyn took the Initiative. 

''Robert." said she, "our companion- 
ship has been very pleasant and never, 
until lately, have I thought of marriage 
with anyone but you.   Now, however— 
well, I see that you are very attentive 
to little Maragret Edgerton and—well, 
perhaps we have both made a mistake. 
Let me confess that I had a foolish, 
romantic  Idea   that   I  would  marry  a 
poor  man, not  realizing  that  perhaps 
there  might   come  ftlong  st  rich   man 
with  whom I would fall In love.    You 
are kind, you are generous—you under 
stand the situation."   To her surprise 
Evelyn  realized that,  when  she spoke 
of Margaret Edgerton, she felt a tittle 
twinge   of   jealousy—she   had   known 
Robert   so   long  and   so   well—It   was, 
after  all.   rather   unpleasant  to-think 
that he loved another. 

As for Robert, Instead of feeling n 
sense of relief that Evelyn had thus 
set him free to follow the dictates of 
his heart, he experienced a sense of de- 
pression and a savage desire to punch 
Arthur Cummins' head. 

"Yes, Evelyn." said he, "I .fear we 
have both made a mistake. I must con 
fess that what first attracted me tc 
you was your wealth. I had sworn to 
marry a rich woman, had met many 
of them; but when I saw you, J knew 
that I had met the woman who com- 
bined, along with wealth, so many per 
sonal charms that I could realize my 
ambition without doing violence to my 
conscience. However, the mercenary 
motive was there—and T am ashamed 
of It." 

They parted the best of friends 
Evelyn went off with a yachting party 
—Arthur Cummins being among the 
guests—and Robert went up to a little 
mountain resort where Margaret Ed 
gerton was staying with her parents. 
On board the yacht Evelyn and-Arthur 
were, by common and tacit consent, 
left as much alone In each other's com- 
pany as possible. At the mountain re- 
sort Robert spent nearly all his waking 
hours talking with Margaret. To make 
a long story short, by the time the 
yachting cruise was over Evelyn hud 
come to consider Arthur, with whom 
she had fancied herself so deeply in 
love, as something of a bore, and by 
the time Robert's visit to the moun 
tain resort, was ended he had come to 
think of Margaret as "a pretty little 
thing—but, oh, so shallow." Robert 
had been In Evelyn's mind half the 
time when she had been trying to talk 
to Arthur and Evelyn had been In Rob- 
ert's mind as he tried to talk to Mar- 
garet. 

As soon as Evelyn returned to New 
York Rohert sought her out. 

"I suppose It's too late now, and I 
ought not to speak," said he. "hut. do 
you know, I believe I was really in 
love with you all the time and did not 
know It?" 

"And Margaret?" asked Evelyn. 
"I guess that was what might be 

called  a   passing'fancy," replied  Rob 
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"Yes, that's It," said Evelyn, "and I 
had started In with a fad. I guess we 
both felt we must fly off at a tangent 
to seek a real romance. For, to tell 
the truth, Arthur, on closer Inspection, 
proved to be simply impossible." 

"And we were in love with each 
other without knowing It all the time," 
cried Robert 

^Qulte so," said Evelyn, "Isn't love 
a funny thing? I think a quiet wed- 
ding would be best, don't you?" 

You see, the little blind god has in 
his quiver arrows that merely sting 
and smart, and others which Inflict 
mortal wounds, unperceived at first by 
the victims. 

Dog Howls as Did 
His Wolf Ancestor 

Why does a dog howl? Science says- 
it's the strain of wolf blood In the 
canine that causes the sound. Just 
as a reasonable human being, under 
the Influence of some violent emotion, 
will ■ sometimes give way to a primi- 
tive Instinct which would shock his 
reasoning normal self, so the best- 
trained dog will occasionally revert 
to the savagery of his ancestor, the 
wolf. For the far-off father of all 
the dogs that live today Is the wolf. 
Different varieties have gone their 
different ways, says the Brooklyn 
Eagle, as nature wrought changes in 
appearance of the different types, ac- 
cording to their needs. 

The pointer Is only an exaggerated 
instance of man's improvement on na- 
ture.      Every   dog  pauses  before  his 
spring;   man  selected   to  breed   from 
the dog which paused longest, and so 
In time arrived at a dog which pointed 
and  didn't   spring at  ail.    The  grey- 
hound   is   another   instance;   for   his 
particular job  he needed  little  scent 
and little brains, but perfect eyesight 
and  speed.     By  selecting'only   those 
dogs  which  possessed  these qualities 
the  present  type   was  reached.    But 
every dog, wherever He lives or what- 
ever use man is making of him, comes 
from   the   common   source,   the   wolf. 

Exactly  as a  man  will  often  raise 
his  head  in  unconscious Imitation  of 
his caveman forhear, so your pet dog 
will   at  times  show   the   Instincts  of 
his  parent   wolf.     His   Instincts  may 
even carry him to the point. If he be 
a   shepherd   dog,   where   he   will   kill 
the    sheep     he    has    so    faithfully 
watched.   Watch your dog turn round 
and round  before  lying down by the 
fire,  Just  as the  wolf makes himself 
a   lair;   listen   to   him   howl,   as   the 
wolf  howls. 

Get Husband* From England 
A • goodly number of the 1,500,000 

surplus of women who were left by 
the World war In France have set- 
tled the problem of man-shortage by 
marrying foreigners, says Guy Hlckok 
In a Paris letter to the Brooklyn 
Eagle. Two hundred thousand have 
married Englishmen. How many 
have married men of other nations Is 
not known, but the Indications are 
that the number Is large. 

Writers whose chief worry Is the 
rapid decline In the population of 
France, are concerned because of the 
fact that in most cases the French 
women who marry foreigners cease 
to be French citizens and usually 
leave   the   country,   and   their   chll 

Scotland Made Game of 
Golf NationalPastimil 

Three months before the Pilgrim fl 
thers left Deftshaven James VI a»| 
proved the contract for the first m» I 
niclpal golf links at St. Andrews, St*] 
land. Golf may have started in Hoi 
land, where a game called "kolf," t. 
cross between golf, hockey and toil I 
Ing, was played on the ice, within cot-! 
ered- courts and even In churchyard! j 
If the Scotch did Import the sport tiugjl 
changed It greatly. "Links" for en»1 
pie is the Scotch term referring til 
rolling close-cropped shore fields whlekl 
have become the model for all golf 1 
courses. "Bunkers" are really citf 
banks   such   as   are  found  along if 

dren,   If  they  have any,  become  for-   graded country road. Such banks wltl 
eign subjects, 

"Two hundred thousand gone only 
to England—counting an average of 
two children to. each, there are 600,000 
souls lost ' to France," comments 
Maurice  de-'Waleffe. 

All very well for the French girls 
who marry Englishmen. They have 
solved their problem. Buf England, 
too, has her surplus of women—larger 
than that of France—for the number 
of   English   girls   condemned   to .live 
unmarried    because    there    was    not "* Homing Instinct 
enough   men   to   go   around' Is- estl-       Do you know those distressing p»- 
mated   at   1,800.000  now.     They  can- I P,e wiw, as won  as they start out 
not be expected to look on with kindly   ' 
eye   when   marriageable   Englishmen 
yield to the attractions of their French 
sisters. 

sand pits are natural to the Scotch! 
"shore. St. Andrew's cut banks are not J 
artificially created on golf links whef-j 
ever golf is played. For many yeraj 
the original Scotch course consisted efl 
11 holes, a match being two rounds,*! 
22 holes, but In 1764 it was decided »| 
eliminate two holes, so today tbtl 
standard course is in multiples of nlaj 
—National Geographic Society. 

Teach Mexican Indiana 
The department of education. Mex- 

ico, Is sending as many rural teachers 
as possible to the state of Chihuahua 
to meet the call for education among 
the Tarahumara Indians, the bulletin 
of the Pan-American union states. 
These Indians formerly fled to the 
mountains at the sight of a white man. 
but were won over through an educa- 
tional campaign conducted by the 
Mexican government. So eager were 
the Indians for enlightenment that 
one of their first number offered his 
hut as the first "people's house." leav- 
ing only a tree as shelter for himself 
and his family. six other Tiirahu- 
maras followed Ms example. These 
"people's houses" are made centers 
of activity against drunkenness and 
other vices. 

It   Wasn't  Wireless 
Jones made a topping crystal set (so 

far as looks went)  and connected up 
with  pride  and   boundless hope.    As 

The cultivated  domestic dog barks,    soon as he *ot tne headphones to his 
but exactly as man sometimes reverts.   exPectant  ears he "thought he heard 
to  his  Instincts,  so  the best  of dogs \a noise"    it was a faint Imitation of 
will   sometimes   forget   that   he  is   a    a brass band' mlIes and miles away. 

holiday, begin to worry about comlilj 
home ? 

1 met one in the train the.other day,j 
She was being "seen off" hy a friend,] 
and this was the burden of her «*| 
versation. 

"I pappose I can't .reserve my sati 
for coming home? What a botnettj 
But I shall send my.luggage In rtj 
vance. 

"I shall wear my blue serge cosrowj 
for coming home In. I hope It willttl 
a fine day ; I hate coming home In At| 
rain. 

"I  mustn't   lose  the return ha" • 
my ticket; and I'll ask about tie <l«*| 
of the train for coming hack as iwej 
as I arrive, to make sure.' 

"Well, goodby for the present dwt] 
I'm  quite looking forward to comiBI 
back."—Windsor Magazine. 

Refuge in Silence    j 
■ ' |v colt™ 

Mrs.  Scrubbs 
Imagination  was 
neighborhood, was 
In a damage suit 

whosi 
well 

JgblJ 
nown I" w1 

lied as'a *•««■] 

'The evidence which yra;^. 

dog, and urged on by the strain of 
wolf that is within him, will lift up 
his  nose—and  howl. 

Cold Conquers Plague 
Prevalence of plague diminishes 1B 

cold weather, probably because the 
lower temperatures reduce the fleas to 

. such small numbers that they are uri- 
able to keep up the transfer of virus. 
The existence of plague is roughly lim- 
ited to a zone girdling the globe be- 
tween the thirty-fifth parallels of north 
and south latitude. In the last 28 
years 90.8 per cent of plague cases 
have been from areas with mean mid- 
winter temperatures of 56 degrees 1\— 
Nation's Health Magazine. 

Irresistible 
-Tell a Ml you think a heat raw 

is gloater be crooked," Mia Uncle 
■ben, "an' hell be powfal Indignant •   "   ■ "->■   ■■'        ■  «ww,    •"   "»■■ "* y«w imi  indignant 

ert.    "You see, our courtship had been Je** de same he's liable to hang around 
so prosaic: I had started In with such foh  information as to what de saii- 
nnwnrfhv   motives." thing bet It glneter be." 

He pulled the receivers away and 
the music swelled—he put them back, 
and again the music faded. 

It was disappointing and amazing. 
He would have been touching this and 
that until now if his wife had not 
popped Into the house and mentioned 
that the Salvation army band 
playing at the end of the street. 

the court shall be the truth. ««*• 
truth and nothing but the trutn, » 

the clerk. tt. m* 
"Yes," quavered  Mrs. Scrub ^ 

thoroughly  frightened  ind MJ» 
think of one word of the story *£ 
resolved to tell—a story In *M» » 

was. the heroine. «at,,tW 
"Well," asked the judge,  »W" 

yougottosayaboutjhe^tiitt| 

•'Well, judge," she rep.— 
limitations I've just hud P« 

I] 

Fair Enough 
Rents were exceedingly high In that 

part of the city In which the young 
couple felt they had to live. After 
looking at apartment after apartment 
they began to get discouraged. 

At length, after looking at one that 
Just suited them, they expressed In- 
dignation when the agent toldthem the 
rent would be $150 a month. 

"I can't ask less, because of the 
view," the agent said. 

"Well, m tell you what we'll do" 
the young husband replied, "Yon knock 
off $50 a month and well sign a i 
tract never to look at the view " 

dont 
seyl' 

think   I've 'anything at «B 

His ««"rf'«"'_WH1Ir. 
Pilot (preparing for **■*«"„: 

Don't strap the helmet too *t™ ,, 
der the chin. I can't wn» "V^J 
can put ray tongue <wti-r 
Show (London). 

The BbtKer      -i 
The bluffer sleeps M*f *^,irj 

•r*.    If he pulls 'SB «P* "JJ^BI 

head, he uncovers Ms *•*,,* f 
rarely   bin*  any  bat  ••' 
▼•ry long.  _^ 

Hatred Is Likejs^tl 

Hatred Is like a gun ^? %* q 
the  barrel  plugged op. 
more  harmful  than its •"»• 

, Mrs  Carl W. Hyland  and 
;yi^v|d to Pa^er for the 

¥"'    '-■    honal church and Sun- 
h^C*:fnrrle

CRa,lydaySun- 
Chool will observe 

„ °tnrv Buxton of Westboro is 
£ Mr and Mr, Charles Henshaw 

■ntral street. 
.    George Howard entertained the 

M     r*ty of the Congregat.onal 

The Women's Aid society of the 
Methodist church held a food sate in 
the town hall building this afternoon 
at three o'clock. Mrs. Charles H. Doo- 
little was chairman of the committee. 

Mrs. MacDonald of Poughkeepsie, 
Miss Murphy of Pauling, N, Y., and 
Mrs. McAvoy and daughter of Am- 
enia, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Shaw of Wilshaw farm, Long 
hill. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Edwin  F.   Smallwood 

the Town Room and the Twentieth 
Century Club at 3 Joy Street, Boston. 
She was formerly a librarian at Mer- 
riam public library, West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore of 
New Port Richey, Florida, who were 
employed in the management of Hotel 
Griswold at New London during the 
summer,   spent   a  few   days   in   West 

w«t B*ok^'£2j£*-w« "I^J^^'.^^v^v.^^v^.; 
The Wheeldon  Wire Co.,  the town's 

new industry, will make out the larg- 
est  check   payable   to   the    order    of 
West   Brookfield,   to   meet   a  tax   bifl 
of $975.38.    The second largest tax bill 

,  will      be  paid  by   the  New   England 
Brookfield this week as guests of Mrs. I Power Co.  of  Worcester,  and  it fpots 
Gilmore's sister, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll,  * 

Lb this afternoon. 
Freeda.'Huyck  is  spending   a 

ek as thj gW 
>f  Mr.  and   Mrs 

dge' 
Hartford  is 

* weekend with  her  par- 

rFuller Of Southbridge: 

Susan W.  Bill of 

Bill rjr  and Mrs.  C.  E. 
L OriUa M. Gladding is spending 

(week's vacation   with  her   1 
Lk La Broad of Springfield 

L' Sara Butler and    Miss    Ethel 
of Oakham were guests Sun- 

| „f Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilbur. 

lr and Mrs. Charles H. Clark have 
Led from  a   visit  with   Mr.   and 

Rufus Harrison  of Gloucester, 

■iss-ffinfred   Woodward,   daughter 
|Fred L. Woodward;   has    entered 

'    her senior year at  Boston   uni- 

attendeti the wedding in Winchester 
Monday evening of Miss Isabelle Beggs 
and Kenneth Harvey, son ofj Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur G. Harvey of Wellesley 
Hills. ■ 1 

Miss   Louise   E.   King,   daughter   of 
Mrs. Winifred King of Foster Hill road, 
has enrolled  in  the  first-year  class at 

s   Worcester   state   normal   school   Miss 
brother, | KinS   graduated   from    Warren    high 

school in the class of 1924. 

in Grange hall, Wednesday evening. 
The receptton committee included Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, and Eugene F. 
Thatcher. The entertainment was ar- 
ranged   by   Mrs.   Nellie   J.   L.   Canter- 

John A. Conway and son have start-  ^Ury   antLJameS   FJ ^rown    An   ad' 
ed work on the foundation for a bun-  *TeS* °"    Ffth" a"d  Son    was «lvf 

I by Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the 

before leaving for their home in Florida. 
Miss Mildred Gilmore accompanied 
them on the return trip. 

The school committee, with Superin- 
tendent Sylvan B. Gahthner and the 
teachers  were  invited guests  of  West 

$616.99. The largest individual resi- 
dent tax (will come from John H 
Webb, for $383.37 and the second 
largest resident payer is Carlton D. 
Richardson,   for  $369.82, 

These will pay over $100: 
Mrs.   Fannie   O.   Allen   255.72,     Miss Lcauiicis   were   lnvixea   guests   oi   west — *   w-   -™ICII   z-jj.^,     xuiss 

Brookfield grange at the open meeting Altheda B Allen 147.60, Joseph Beau- 
in   Granee   hall.    W»HnpcHav   fvpfiin?   regard   218.28,     Francis     S.     Beeman 

267.43, Percival J. Benedict 125.76,  Dr. 
Charles A. Blake 118.68, Frank H. and 

galow to be_ built on their land on 
Main street. On' its completion the 
house will be occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs.  Edwin  F. Smallwood. 

Quaboag tribe,  I.  O.  R.  M„  hel'd a 
public  raising of  chiefs   in   Red   Men's 

Methodist churches of Warren, and 
solos by Miss Majorie Jaffray, readings 
by Mrs. Joseph W. Clark piano solos 
by Miss Evelyn Harding and mandolin 
selections by James F. Brown. 

A  meeting  was 'held  in, the   vestry 

Lr and Mrs. Arthur F. Ingham of 
Lhester, Conn, have been visiting 

I the home of Mrs. Ingham's brother, 

1 C E. Bill. 
Br" and Mrs. Francis Struthers of 
Lnington, D. C, are visiting the 
iner parents. Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 

fcttiers. 
|be walls in the stackroom of Mer- 

l public library have recently been 
jnished. The work was done by 

Jdges Brothers of Warren. 

Ihe annual meeting  of  the   Social 

hall Thursday evening at eight o'clock       A  meetl"g  WaS 'held  ln-the   vestry 

The  entertainment  was under  the  di-1 °f the  Congregation<l1  church  Monday 

Bessie Burfitt 119.04, Mrs. Mary E. 
Beckwith 132, Frank A. Carter 218.40, 
Mrs, Anna S. Carter 141, Louis H. Car- 
roll 144.04, Charles E. Chapman 359.04, 
Harold Chesson 256.30, Joseph W. 
Clark 121,92, Joseph W. and Mary A. 
Clark 151.92, Bernard A, Conway 
310.80, Arthur W. Cutler 183.84, Ed- 
ward A, Davis 106.92. 

William A. Edson 205.80, estate of 
Mrs Laurinda T. Fales 161.76, James 
D. and Mary E. Farley 170.52, Fred- 
erick   W.   Farrell   154.80,   Miss   Myrtie 

W. Allen and George  W.  Boothby       !tigating commi«ee  in  regard  to  floor 
,, ,   ,,        * .„.        _ .covering for the church.   The commit- 
Mr.   and   Mrs   W,l am  T   Atkinson  tee,  Albert  w    miss    Fred  L   Wood. 

of Spnngfield, formerly of West Brook-!ward  and   Miss  Grace   wi,b 

field    will   spend   the   winter   in   Newled t0 the church        ish and 

Port  Richey,  Fla.    Mr.  Atkinson is as-   tion that the estimated.cost of £££ 
sociated   with   Fred   L    Woodward in  .VJ     is    i t ■ * ♦i,»  Tf   i     w    J       J  ^   "OOQ™ara w   ship  linoleum   for   covering   the   entire 
the  F.   L.  Woodward Overall  (to JM    • J        ,   .       T   , 1 ^°- auditorium   and   pulpit   platform   was 

Wesley    C.     Webb    has    reentered $850,   with   a  20 year   guarantee   and 
Brown   university    at     Prqyidence,   R. | the probability of a life time's use.   Itl     vviinam   is,   J^incoln 

Miss   Henrietta   C.   Webb   has   re- was  vo|ed   to   purchase   the   linoleum   W.  Mason  210.02,   Mrs.   Mary McRevy 
1  to  her studies  at   Boston   nor-1 andXa^ committee   was   appointed   to  and Sons 250.32, Owen McHugh 102 60, 

MARCLVS 
LIE WENT 
TO SEED 

^■—»^—^    ■    I    ■    ■    ■    ■!■<    ■■■■■'>> 
'■ ■■■■■■■■>■■■■■ 

By FLORENCE MELLISH 

<@, 1824, ilcClurs N«w*pft.per Syndicate.) 

"Now, Marcla," • Dwight Jfnowles 
said In his decided way, "don't let 
Mrs. Fitch and her mother and their 
bunch of gossips know where I'm aw 
ing, or what for." 

"But what shall 1 tell tbem|" 
Marcia faltered.    "They'li ask." 

"Tell them anything you like, ex- 
cept that I'm going to Boston to take 
the examination for the Suffolk bar. 
If I pass they'll know In good time. 
If 1 don't, the less said the better." 

"There goes  Dwight  Knowles  with 
a  suitcase,"  said   Mrs.  Jarvis   to  her 
daughter,  Mrs.  Fitch,  leaning  eagerly 
forward   in   her   easy   chair.    "Now, ; 
Aurelia,   why   do   you   suppose   he's j pers. 
traipsing off to Boston the first week !      "I   understand   now  how   she  could 
of his vacation?" i do  It.    If  you   once  get  started  yom 

"Perhaps   he's    only    taking    some ! can  go  along easy enough.' 

"No, Martha," Anrelia answered 
promptly. 

"But the other girl was Elinor." 
. "Elinor's   her   middle   name.   They 

call her Martha now." 
"She must be rather old for Dwight. 

and she was terrible plain-looking." 
' "I   guess   she's   Improved,   Dwight 
showed me her picture, and she wu 
dressed like a queen." 

"Humph! What's he going to de 
to help out with a queen and two prin- 
cesses?" 

"He's got a position as floor-walker 
for a dry goods Arm." 

"Mercy I How much does he get 
for that?" 

"Forty dollars a week. But yony 
mother's at the door calling.'1 Marcla 
was beginning to feel a falling of her 
inventive powers. 

"Well, I suppose III .have to go. 
She'll be about crazy when she bears 
this." 

"You may tell her, but don't let It 
go farther," Marcia called back, as she 
turned away. 

"It's a mercy this cake Isn't burned 
to "a cinder," she said as she opened 
the oven door. "Say, mother, do yon 
remember that Miss Webb that board- 
ed with the Henrys one summer?" 

Yes.    She wrote stories for the pa- 

.,    Clarence !mght  t0  h6ar the  reP°rt °f *he  ^   fi'lrWer 
r| a.   i oster    ltwjju,    .Lewis  A.    Gilbert i clothes |nd things to his brother Har- Before  noon.   Mrs.   Fitch  appeared, 

225.48,  Daniel  T. and  Mary  E.  Grady ]  »ey's  folks,"  Aurelia suggested             ' There  was  fire in  her eye. 
100.80,   Mrs.   Helen   B.   Hawks   108.12, j      "No,   he's  too  dressed   up  for  that. , "Well,   Marcia   Knowles,   I've   been 
Mrs.  Ada  M.   Henry  103.20,  David   F. | ll'8 my °Plni°n  he's started  for Bos- doing some long distance telephoning. 
Henshaw 117.98, Joseph Hibbard 129 94 | ton'    Jui?t    steP    lnto    tne    bedroom, i It's  expensive,  but  mother had  to  be 
Philander  Holmes   132 14    Dr   Clifford I Aurelia' and ^e lf °e 'turns dow° to 
J.  Huyck 112.32,  Miss  Elizabeth Joyce l 

114,   George   Karroll   115.44,   Benedict 
Kruckas 104.40, Anthony Kuslis 158.40. 

William  E.   Lincoln     157.20,    Daniel 

mal  art school  and  Miles    C.    Webb, 
who  graduated  in  June  from   Brown 

Charitable society  is  to   be   held I wjH   enter   the    new    Harvard.  school 

He home of Mrs. John G. Shackley ;0f   business1 administration, 
lrdav afternoon at three o'clock. T,     ,-,„, ..      ,    , 

■ j     The Congregational church, with the 
lr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill will leave i affiliated societies, held a get-to-gether 
Iday for a month's vacation at|social in the chapel-Thursday evening 
rtbrook,   Conn.      Dr.   Bill's   office i Each  organization" connected with  the 

be .closed  from    Sept.    27th     to : church furnished some* part of the en- 
251,1 | tertainment and the men of the parish 

iss Mabel   Spooner    is  recovering i provided  the refreshments 

injuries which she sustained from I    The   parish    auxiliary    of    the    Con- 
I caused by a  hole   in .the   side-1 gregational church wHl manage a food 
opposite the home of  Dr.  C.  A.: sale in  the town ha„ building_  Friday 

ie recently. j afternoon,  October  3,  at four  o'clock 
Irs. Alfred Struthers   returned   this : The committee in charge is Mrs. Harold , „ 

tfrom Nelson, N.  H    where   she . rhesson, Miss Charlotte T.  Fales, Miss! saw him lying on the floor.    She ca^ 
been spending a   week   with   .her   Alice J. Wh te, Mrs. Cora R   Foster and I ^   u ' ,iT J . 

tor-ii-iaw,  Mr,  Parke  Struthers ' Miss Grace K. Blair. !  hev /   T V ""   T H °n TT T 
teacuse NY '      y dead-    Dr-  Robert S. 

Arlington A.  Blount, who with Mrs.! Fletcher of Oxford was called and pro 

solicit funds for the purpose during 
this week to report at a further meet- 
ing Monday night. 

Clayton  Augustus Clark, aged sixty- 
seven,  died  suddenly at  the  home  of  ,. a   , 
his   sister,   Mrs.   Edmund   D.   Lupien   *frs   Marion  L   Reid  17«-*>.  M"-  Ella 
of Oxford,  Sunday  night.    Mr.  Clark,  .     ShaekIey '"iam   E.   and 
who    lived    alone   on   New   Braintree 

McHugh 
Mrs.   Clara   I.   Niles   167.20,   Chauncey ■ 
L. Olmstead heirs 129.60, William Pole- 
zynski   108.46,   Carlton   D.   Richardson! 

"He has," Aurelia shouted from the 
bedroom. 

"I   knew   he   would,"-  the  old   lady 
nodded. 

"He stopped a  minute at the Saw- 
yers' to speak to Burt," said Aurelia, ; 

coming back. 
"Well, I don't know what he had to | 

say to  him." 
'Burt   handed   him    out   a   book," ,.„„    ,,,.,,. ..    „ ' Dun    uanueii 

369.82,   William   M.   Richardson   110.06,1  Aurelia explained. 
Charles A. and Clara C.  Risley  105.32, \      "Well,  Aurelia. as soon as you  get 

pacified. I called up my cousin Maria 
in Franklin. Those Montgomery girls 
are two little drled-up old maids keep- 
ing a variety store in the ell part of 
their house. I called in Burt Sawyer. 
He's studying law or thinks be is. 
Burt's terrible close-mouthed, but ha 
did let something drop. My cousin 
Maria's youngest boy is studying law 
In Boston, I got something out of him 
and mother and I have put two and 
two together. 

"Dwight   Ivnowles   hasn't   gone   to 
Frankiln./^ason Hewitt saw him buy- .......    uu,^.,«,    ua    ouuu    as    juu    gci ;    *■ (auniiii, AJHUIIU    ntWlU    SaW    Ullll    DUy- 

those dishes v*shed just slip out  to-  ing a thAet for Boston.    He's gone t« 

road, West Brookfield, had been at 
Mrs. Lupien's home for the past five 
weeks on account of, his ill health, 
hut had seemed as well as usual on 
Sunday. He ! left the family to go to 
his room which opened from the liv- 
ing room and soon after his departure 
his  niece,   on   looking  into   the   room, 

Frederick G. Smith 261.96, Lindsey T. 
and L. Edmund Smith 122.04, Mrs. 
Mary A. P. Smith 133.44 George W. 
Smith  Sr.  130.61. 

Benjamin   Side   158.40,   Mrs.   Martha 

! Elizabeth, Wood,   daughter   of 
J and Mrs. Clark   V    Wood,   who 
paled in June from the MacDuffie 

slin Springfield, will enter Kendall 
lalBeverly this fall. 

Fss Esther'A, Johnson, daughter of 
land Mrs. George"A. Johnson, who 
[graduated from Boston university 
Dune, has returned   to  the   college 

Jwork (or another degree, 
ie Parish Auxiliary of the Congre- 
lonai church will meet Tuesday af- 
lorn.   September    30, -|n   place   of 

■ "th, as scheduled,   at  the home 
|ke president, Mrs. F. W. Cowles 

Side 126.60, Napoleon St. Denis 110.40, 
Leon F. Thompson 104.04, John H. ; 
Webb, 383.37, West Brookfield Grange ! 

132,. Carl F. Wheeler 252, Misses Grace '■ 
and Alice J. White 111.60, Fred L,! 

Woodward 232.20, Wheeldon Wire Co I 
975.38. 

the fence with that little pitcher of 
sour milk. Mrs. Knowles and Marcia 
might like some griddle cakes with 
their-dinner, and you find out wherj 
Dwight Knowles is going with that 
suitcase." 

Aurelia   called   for   the: 

take examination for the Suffolk bar, 
whatever that Is, and If he don't pass 
fiefnaps he won't feel quite so much 
above his old neighbors. He's no more 
idea of getting married than our old 
horse has. "But," fixing Marcia with 
her piercing gaze, "how a woman 
who's been a church member for six- 
teen years can tell such barefaced lies 
passes my comprehension. I'll ask the 
minister w'hat he thinks about it. I'll 
take my  pitcher along.    I hope you'll 

Realty Co.,  Springfield,  146.40, Central 
Massachusetts     Electric   Co.     Palmer, 

Blount has been living during the past | nounced   death   due   to  heart   disease 
year with his son,  William  Blount  of | Mr.  Clark  was  born, in   Northampton, 
Mam  street,  has  purchased   the  Hast j a son of Cyrenus A. and Helen  (Chap- 
ings  house'on  Central  street  assessed | man)   Clark.    He  leaves  three  sisters,   a 

to Mrs. Ella,M. Lyons.    He buys for a j Mrs.  Anna  Closson,   Mrs.  Charles   Per-! 507.12,'The Cutler Co  of North Wilbra 
home    The house and one-eighth, acre'kins of Windsor,  Conn.,  and Mrs.  Ed-!ham   186,  Mrs.   Edith  M    Davidson  ot 
of land is assessed for $2025. jimmd Lupien of Oxford.    Funeral ser- j Springfield 247.92,   Dr   Arthur  W   Gil ' 

Miss Florence A. Johnson of Boston-vices were held Wednesday afternoon bert of Belmont 234, Rov D Lamb of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.at two o'clock from the Methodist! Chicago 134.40, I, Scott McLearn of' 
Johnson of West Brookfield, has ac - church, West Brookfield. Rev. Ed- Alston 529.80. "j Elmer Marti" of 
cepted a position as librarian at Miami mund D. Lupien, pastor of the Meth- Springfield 233.20, New England Power 
college in Oxford, Ohio, and will leave! odist church at .Oxford, assisted by Co. of Worcester 616 99 Frank E 
for her new work Monday, September.; Rev. Walter O.,'Terry, pastor of the , Peck of White Plains.' N. Y "3680',' 

Johnson    far    the    past; church," officiated.    Burial  was in Pine  Philias   H.   Provencal  of  Ware  230 40 '■ 
eighteen   years   has   been   librarian   for j Grove  cemetery. 

"Marcla!' 
third   time. 

"It's no use pretending not to hear, 
Mprcia   sighed.    "I'll , have  to  go." 

She  paused  on  the  doorslll. 
"Mother,  did  I  ever  tell  you  a Uei  enjoy your griddle cakes. 

when   I   was   little?" Marcla roused herself to a feeble at- 
Nm „ •,    .      „      _,      ,   _, "Never in your life. Marcia.    I don't |  tempt    at    retaliation.    "We    thought 
Non residents:  Mrs. Frank  W. Blait !  believe you could any more than little! the  milk  was  too sour to  use,  and  1 

oi Brookhne  145.20,  Boston  &  Albany [  George  Washington." poured it out for the hens" 
Railroad   Co.   317.40,   Boyle,   Davidson j      Marcia set her lips grimly.   - "Well,"     she     sighed     as     Aurelia 

"I could now If I was obliged to."     I  slammed the door, "I don't know what 
"Why,  Marcla!"        . : the   minister  will   think,   but   Dwight 
Marcla   received   the   gtft   of   sour' can't  blame me—much." 

milk  with a  hurried  acknowledgment.        she   (lropped   imo   ,   cnaJr   „     h 

have a  cake  in  the  oven."  she   work table and    icked calendar 
apologzed.  as  she  turned   to  go^       ; the mlnist   ,g w,fc nad    ^ nef 

Walt a minute Marcla. Your b,ank spaceg t0 be fll]ed w,^ cholw, 

mother can watch the oven. Dwight extracts for the benefit of an Invalid. 
took  an   early   start,    I   happened   to    Marcla  wrote her „ fo 

be   In   the   bedroom   and   I   saw   him    w!qi  eBlp„atlc  UOWB.strokes: 

Z *  „ Z    e Statl0n' '      "°n- wh«t »  tangled web we weave 

ed jTctSS Iff*    "He WaDt-       WheD ^^^P^Ucejo deceive." 

"Didn't   you   hate  to   have  him   go    •_»_*, _•- n       t mm     • 
Spirit of Dead Mother 

He's        May Have Guided Child 

Spencer Gas Co. of Spencer 216. Chas. 
IX. Towne of Springfield 173.16, Thorn- 
dike Co. of West Warren 189.96, West- 
ern Union Telegraph Co. 131,18, Clark 
V. Wood of Springfield 117.60. 
 a a » 

Harsh physics react, weaken the 
bowels, will lead to chronic constipa- 
tion. Doan's Regulets operate easilv 
•JOc a box at all stores. 

back to Boston so soon?" 
"He   Isn't   going   to   Boston, 

only going to Franklin." 
.,,-„,    „ .„„     „ A  little  boy,  six  years  of  age.   re- 

Ita ther?"' y°"  80t  Mly' C6ntly   rM   aWay' f™m   his   h°™ *" 

youl 

drVb 

Y^Tudor Sedan $S90 
Coup? m 

ft*<for c^ "  *535 

IV 

Ail-Year Utility 
at Lowest Cost 
The Tndor Sedan body type—now widely 
popular—was created by the Ford Motor 
Company. Into it has been built all the 
utility that any light-weight dosed car can 
Provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con- 
venient, easy to drive and park, and instantly 
adapted   to varying weather conditions. 

Modest  Maiden 
"John, I want to say, something to 
u I" 
"Say on, my dear," replied John, as 

j he looked fondly  at  the  gulden  head 
that was pillowed on his manly bosom. 

"This is the year when proposing is 
done by  the women." 
-, "tes." 

"I hope you don't expect me to pro- 
pose to you?" 

"Well, Mar., I have never giv?n tne 
I matter a thought.    To tell  the truth, ] 
I've   only   know   you   for—that   is   to 

: say—" 

"I am glad you don't expect me to 
propose. I'm not that kind, I hope. ' 

i No, John. I couldn't be so Immodest. I ! 
am going to let you do the proposing 
yourself In the old-fashioned way. The 1 
old-fashioned way Is good enough for f 
me."   . 

The girl gave her lover a beaming 
smile, and the youth rejoiced that he 
had found such a treasure of modesty. 

Republic Founded by Monk 
The republic of San Marino, the sec 

ond smallest independent state In Eu- 

folks there? 
Marcla's face glowed with a sud- 

den  Inspiration. 
"We shall have. He's gone to be 

married." 

"That will put them off the scent for 

Aversa—about twelve miles from Na- 
ples—to escape from his stepmother, 
who Ill-treated him. 

Having searched for him In vain, his 
father Informed the police. Soon Pas- 
quallno    was   discovered    at    Naples —_. ...„ J.W. .....u. „»* tMC ovcui u/r    MM«..ui,    ««s    ujsn-vt-ieo    ar     .Naples 

while If anything will," she thought,    with his grandmother.  .The latter told 
"Thi. n ,,,t,ti,,,,'. t .....,. ,... o _1         hnir     a    *-,...     .I..,-,.   I—» .     _i__   .... 'The     wedding's     tomorrow,"    she 

added. 

Aurelia seemed stunned. "My good- 
ness!" she cried, partially recovering. 
"Don't you want to go, Marcla? Your 
mother could stay with us." 

"No, thank you; it's going to be a 
very quiet affair. The lady's jdst left 
off her mourning." 

"Who for?    Her parents?" 
"No; her first husband.    He's going 

to marry a widow,  and  they're going 
right to housekeeping." 

"I  wish   I'd  known  sooner.    1  have I 
two bedroom sets in my east chamber 
and a lot of other things I'd have let 
them have cheap. 

how, a few days before, she had heard 
a knocking at the door, and, on open- 
ing it, she had seen, to her astonish- 
ment, her small grandson standing 
there alone. 

"Who     brought     you     here?"     sha 
asked. 

"A woman," answered Pasquallno. 
'   "What woman?" 

"I don't know." said the child; wha 
then told his grandmother that he had 
run away because his stepmother beat 
him. but had got frightened, not know- 
ing where to go WTiile he was wan- 
dering about the streets of Aversa a 
woman came up to him and took him 
by the hand. Without speaking, she 
lifted him onto the electric tram that 

„. ccuucui »iai«* m mx-1 .     "»"j   men   innuin,    xneir 
rope, 1„ said to have been founded by K*1* Beatrice and  HUdegarde." 

VOH 
T*« mrrvBMAL can 

^HE£ffiS«3Sa^ iwtiUorlHWd wUltlaily SStafcTJ 

Marinus, a Dalmatian monk, some time 
U» the Fourth century. San Marino 
nas never lost its Independence. 

■ «   — m.   —  

Uses Black Sheets 
One London society woman recently i 

beref^ of her husband carries her ah- 1 
servance of mourning to the extemi of I 
sleeping  in  black  silk  sheets. T \ 
 ♦ a » ^—I 

More Power Than  Will 
j     We have more power than will; and I 

It Is often by way of excuse to our- 
selves that we fancy things are Impos- 

! sible.—Rochefoucauld. 
—^\  * *■••       — 

Result of Belief 
It matters all in the world what a 

man does really,believe and so hold as 
to bring it vitally home to his soul 
What he believes molds him In spirit 
and In life.—Harvey D. KltcheL 

"Oh,  she  has-a  nice apartment all . °Dt0 the electHc tram that 
furnished." Marcla's face kindled' W'M""'?" f^* *"* NapIes' nold- 
with a new, strange joy In her own ?* Jl'™ C'T1-V

| '" her aU the w^- 
powers of lnventlon-"nfne rooms and; ,K '' v. *" M Mm l° hls *rand- 
abath. and everything convenient:  ^ ^^  »" ^ ' 

agafj "^rzgotTnrchimr,^ ask'rttT nrr seen he- 
Two.   The pretties, ™^^ ^^^Zs^T^ 

the boy, pointing to a photograph of 
his own mother that stood on the 
table, His mther had died when he 
was only a few months old. 

ever saw. 
"You've' seen   'em,   Marcia?" 
"Only   their  pictures.    Their  names 

Marcip felt that lf little George! 
/Washington could only have started! 
out with one lie he might have gone! 
on  indefinitely 

Salt in the Ocean 
—.—..«.,,. The best   supported   modern   theory 
Two girls.    Well, Dwight will have! ** tflat the ocean n*s been salt from 

his hands full to take care of them."' *** v*rv h»",nn,"» «* *'—    "*-- 
Marcla thought of a war pension, 

but caught herself up in time. 
"Mrs. Rathburn'8 pretty well Axed. 

Her first husband Invested In oU and 
he was one of the lucky ones." 

"Rathburn? 1 used to visit In 
Fijanklln. I've got four or five cous- 
ins there, and I don't remember any 
Rathburns." 

"He came from Indiana." 
"Oh! What was her name before 

she was married?" 
"Montgomery." said Marcla, revel 

ling   In   the   sound. 
"Montgomery? I used to know those 

girls. Is It Mary he Is going to 
marry?" 

the very  beginning of time.    The old 
idea was that the salt in the sea was 
not  there originally, but  was brought 
to  It.   little   by   little,   throughout   the 
ages,  by  rivers   which   washed  It   out 
of the land.    In the process of evap- 
oration  the   moisture  was  drawn   up 
leaving the salt-behind and thus grarf- 
ually   concentrating   it   in   the   ocean. 
However,   the  old   Idea   is  discredited 
by  the fact  that there is a similarity 
between  the salts found  In  the ocean 
and those present In the gaseous mat- 
ter  ejected  from   the  Interior  of  the 
earth  during a  volcanic eruption, and 
the great  dirTVreme between  the s«;t 
of the ocean water and that .if Inland 
salt lakes forme* ay the evaporation 
of river water. 
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Brokfield high school was represen- and the towns' fans have joined the 
ted at Barre fair in the school athletic boosters of the sport and see the sea- 
contests to-day (Friday). The students son drawing to a close with regrets 
made the trip in an auto bus, and Efforts will be made to continue the 
were accompanied by members of the games'"-while the good weather lasts if 
faculty. Entries were: Boys' con tests games can be arranged. This .marks 
-shot   puts,   Arthur   Harwood;   pole | the   third   defeat   the   town   has   had 
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SPENCKR LOCALS 

There were light frosts on Wednes- 
day and Thursday mornings. 

Stylish hat frames, 49c at Laplant'e's 
Variety Store, 23 Mechanic street, Spen- 
cer. - Adv 

The selectmen  plan  to begin  repair I c*a* 

vault. Frank Miller; 440 yard dash and 
880  yard  dash,  Curtis  Cottle.      Girls' 
contests—110 yard dash, Rita Langlois, 
Jeanette   Bertrand   and   Rachel   Gau- 
dette; relay race, Theone Works, Jean- 
ette    Bertrand,    Hilda   Graves,    Mary! 

Leach,   Rita   Langlois,  Mary   Roberts, 
Dorothy Flower and Rachel Gaudette. 

Benjamin B. Howe of North Brook- ' 
field   was   arrested   here   Tuesday   by . 
Chief of Police John F. Crotty, after he ' 
is alleged to have driven down May's 
Hill and failed to stop at the signal of 
Chief  Crotty  who  has  charge  of  the 
Brookfield   traffic   squad   on   duty   at 
the  road   under  construction  between 
Mill  street  junction  and  East  Brook- 
field.    He  drove about  forty  feet be- 
yond the chiefs booth.    He was found 
to be operating without a license.    He 
was   returning   to   Framingham   when 
held up.    He was turned over to State 
Patrolman Leon Varnum and in court 
Wednesday was fined $10. 

The four-months-old Ford sedan 
owned by Walter R. Howe, owner of 
the meat market at the corner of 
Pleasant and Central streets, teas prac- 
tically reduced. %o junk Wednesday 
night after being run into by another 

It   is   said   Mr.   Howe,   who   is 

during the entire season, and the first, 

in nine consecutive games. The regu- 
lar team was used Sunday with one ex- 
ception, "BiUy" Moulton of St. Louis, 
covered first base. Batteries were: 
Gilbertville—Smith and Flamont; 
Brookfield—Gardain and Hannigan. 
Arthur Sharon was box umpire and 
Parker, base umpire. , 

work on  the  Pleasant street hill dur-1 -.,*ij „ 
■-„ *i.    i « ..    r    * . rated as an exPert driver, was trave ing the latter part of next week ■ i «. » . • y    i oi  next  weeK. ,_,„-   along   about   fourth   ;_   _. 1;_e   Qf 

The  October  meeting of  the  W.  C. \ cars when another car came over the 
T.   U.   has   been   postponed   until   the  road from   East Brookfield post office 

■ last   Friday   in   the   month   and - will j and   crashed   right  into   him.       Both 
be   with    Mrs.   N.   F.   Glazier,     North  cars   were    badly   'damaged   but    the 
street- j Howe car was wrecked, beyond repair. 

Many   Spencer  people   are   planning Mr- Howe suffered abrasions and strain 
"to take    in  the    Brockton    fair next iof  tne  ri8ht leg.  severe, body  bruises 
month.    Many of them have relatives I and a S^sh in his face.     State Patrol- 
in   Brocton   and   will   remain   several;man Lewis Bond investigated. 
days for the fair. A  high   mass  of  requiem  was  cele- 

The  David  Prouty high  was  closed  brated  in   St  Mary's   church  Monday 
today   for   the   Barre   fair.     Students  morninS for MrS- Edv^rd Donnelly of 
left for  Barre    early    this    morning. 
The high school athletes were  among 
the early starters. 

ELECTRICITY FOR THE 
FARMER 

The average productive labor 
hour on the farm is worth about 
40 cents. 

To make every one of these 40 
cent hours productive of its share 
of profit, it is necessary to reduce 
non-productive labor to the min- 
imum, and in farming as in manu- 
facturing it has been found that 
the best way to do this is to use 
labor-saving machinery.  The small 
electric   light   and   power   plants 
now in use on so many farms ac- 
complish a lot of this labor saving. 
Grindstones,    fanning    mills    and 
many other light power appliances 
in the barn which used to require 
the   time  of   two  men   are   now 
turned    by   electricity.    In    the 
house the pumping, churning, sep- 
arating,    sweeping,   "washing   and 
ironing are all done by electricity, 
relieving   the   farmers  wife   of  a 
great part of.the burdens which 
have  made  her  life  a  hard  one. 
And of course electric light itself 
makes the farm home a bright and 
cheerful place to live. 

Where electricity serves the 
farm family we find the best of 
living conditions, and we find, too, 
that every member of the family 
makes each hour of labor pay a 
profit. 

This is DELCO LIGHT, 
the dependable home 
electric plant. Fur- 
nishes complete electric 
service for the farm or 
country home. See us 
for price and terms on 
your electric light and 
the size best suited to 
electric power needs. 

Warren's Store Ne^ 
FALL HATS 

i 

Fortier Electric Company 
9-11 Mechanic St., Spencer 

Electrical Contractors and 
Electrical SuppHtt 

We are showing a famous line of New v , 
n>ht  for  Children.   Mic.**  -„„  " WYorkhats 

terested   in   snappy   fall   styles.   Lor,]/ I 
<K? =;n <M nn anH «M sn »,-*„ U0K at our 

vv e arc snuwmg a lamous line of New v 
right for Children, Misses and YouniT ^ 
at prices that must interest  _™, :t . s La<«es. at prices that must interest you if v

g es> 
terested in snappy fall stvlPC T _ ,u are in- 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats. 

ufikuSHED WOOL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and$750 

, SWEATERS AND INFANT'S BRUSH** 
WOOL SUITS     *

U&HE
D 

HOSIERY 

Special Value in Ladies' Silk Stocking «i m 
A full fashion silk hose for $1.65.   Our' I]?Jl 

full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are Li * : 

al values. ' Option.; 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for everv m 
ber of the family. yment 

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT ROBES 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER, SUGDEN BLOCK 

Boston, who died following an illness 
of several months, Death was due to 
tuberculosis.   Mrs. Donnelly was form- 

Green Mountain potatoes, 25c a peck  ^J^ E1™** ?"£"■'» sister °f 

Slivered.-Crimmin   Bros. Artv   WaUer .l   Dubois   of   Pleasant   s?re^ 
and a frequent visitor at the  Dubois 

delivered—Crimmin Bros. 

Repair work on the selectmen's j home7 Sfe_~__d __b7 friendsVTown. 
rooms, town hall, has been completed Mrs. Donnellv\ leaves her husband 
by the R. B. Stone Co with the in, a daughter Helen, age twenty-one 
stallation of a metal ceiling and walls, months, now living with Mr and Mrs 
a great and much needed improve- Thomas J. McNamara of Beverly, and 
m < i three  brothers,   Walter  of   this   town, 

• ' Charles of Palmer and Henry of Brook- 
__; ! t0"-    Th^^dy was taken to the home 

Miss Laura Stevenson,-of Lincoln "^ Do""e«y's ™ther in Boston, 
street, is passing K vacation with rela- ™? fU"6ral was h«ld with services in 
tives in RoxBuiy   ^ : H°'y   CA

ross .cathedra'.   Sunday   after- 
-^ ,. .   . ,_ I noon.   A  brief  mass   of  requiem   was 
Stylish hat frames, 49c at Laplante'a celebrated in the church Monday morn- 

Variety Store, 23 Mechanic street, Spen- \ ing, and a mass of requiem  was a]so 

Cer' Adv-   celebrated for her in St. Mary's church 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fish of Rock-' of this town at 7:30 o'clock, Monday 

land were guests this week of Mr. and morning. Walter J. Dubois. Misses 
Mrs. Leslie Wright, Lincoln street. Marie and Marguerite Dubois attended 
They are returning from Niagara Falls the funeral service in Boston, Sunday, 
where Mr. Fish was a delegate to a Three persons were injured late Mon- 
Laymen's League convention. j day afternoon, when  their automobile 

The large maple tree at the corner i skidded on the cement road, made 
of Central and Common streets, near ! slippery by the rain, climbed a ten foot 
the Crosby home, was razed Wednesday embankment and overturned The 
afternoon. The tree had decayed un-\ accident occurred just this side of the ' 
til it was unsafe. It means a big loss Brookfield West Brookfield boundary 
in the attractivness of the corner* sec-! line, on the main highway. The sedan 
tion | was owned by Mrs. H'yman Rossofs of 

A stretch of about 550 feet of the n Har,an str(=et, Newport, R. I., and 
new road has been opened for traffic, ;was driven by her husband. Marks on 
meaning the cars travel the new',the hin8es on the car door showed 
cement highway on the north side j where the car had scraped along its 
from Mill street junction to the Pond !side the entire road stretch. Other oc- 
road. More of the road will be opened c_pants of tfie car were Mr. and Mrs. 
next week. ' < ^ax Teiz of the same address as the 

Word was received here this past: __**\ Mr" Teiz was the most serj- 
week by James Doyle of Kimball street * I '"I 'J

receiving a severe *ash in 

of the death of his brother, John Doyle. h'S hand and posslb,e internal in'ur- 
inNatick. He lived here fur man wears "'S "IS ™fe suffered a punctured 
being employed as a shoemaker by the W°Um' °f the f°™"«* Mrs- R^ofs 
Burt Shoe Co.. where Daley Bros. Co. I Wa" th™W" t

1
hr?u|* the rear window 

now operates. , and suffered body bruises.    The driver 
I was not hurt at all.    State Patrolman 

The funeral of Albert E. Clark, who ! Lewis Bond  investigated the accident. 
died Saturday in his home on the old I The  injured   people  were   taken   in   a 
North Brookfield road, was held Sunday j passing  machine  to  the  office  of  Dr I 
afternoon with services in the Kmgsley ' William   F.  Hayward,  East Brookfield, I 
chapel, Central street, at 2:30 o'clock, I The' car   was   towed   to   Woodward's I 
Rev. Sherman Goodwin of the Congre- : garage 
Rational church officiated.   Burial was I    The most  interesting baseball game I 
m Pine Grove cemetery. p,ayed on the comrnunity diamond this j 

The Woman's" Alliance of the Unitar-1 season was that of Sunday afternoon, I 
ian church met Tuesday afternoon with   when.the local team was defeated f^ve 
Mrs.   Howard  A.  MecDonald,   Lincoln ] to two, by the Gilbertville nine.   About! 
street.   "Dollar Day" was observed, and I 400 attended, this being the best patron- 

' interesting and  humorous stories  told   ized game of the season.   The Gilbert- 
as to its purchasing value.   Hostess were  v'"e nine is rated as a fast team, and | 
Mrs. Anna Cottle, Miss Maude I. Sibley, | proved   good   opponents,   thpugh  four 
Mrs. Hattie Rice and Mrs. John Robin-; °f their scores was made on errors by 
son. the local players.   If the grass in the I 

outfield had riot been nearing the hay 
crop   class,    probably   nobody   would 

INSTALLED 
: "    AND . ^ 

OPERATING 
IN OUR STORE AN 

* 

AETNA OIL BURNER - 

Come in and let us explain to you how you can save money and 

time, and get more heat at even temperature at less cost. , 

Even though you are not interested in installing an oil heater 

at this time, come in and see what an oil burner can do. 

We would appreciate the opportunity of operating the Burner 

for you. 

■**, 

COME IN 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic St. 

1 

CANNING TIME 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.    Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper toilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29— 

ANNA Q. NILLSON 
—IN— 

"INNOCENCE" 
A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

SPORTLIGHT  REEL 

ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX EVENING AT 7:46 

Brookfield town team will play Fisk- 
dale A. A., Sunday afternoon, on com- 
munity diamond. The lineup will be 
P. Gadaire P.; Hannigan, c.; Parker 
lb.; Hunter, 2b; Clavery s.s.; May 3b; 
Howe, If.; Faugno, c.f.; C. Gadaire, 
r, f. It is expected to be one of the 
best games of the season.^ This will be 
the team's eighteenth game, in fourteen 
of which they have been the victors. 

TUES. and WED., SEPTEMBER 30, OCTOBER 1— 
Booth Tarkington's Story r 

"PENROD AND SAM" 
SPAJT FAMILY COMEDY, "LET'S  BUILD" 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 25c INCLUDING TAX EVENING AT G:45 

At Your 
prince, Sir. 

THURS. and FRL, OCTOBER 2-3— 

LLOYD HUGHES and LUCILE RICKSON 
have scored in the sixth. The ball, 
batted by a Gilbertville man, landed in 
the outfield and was lost because of 
the length of the grass, resulting in a 
slow home run and also bringing in one 
other run, Gilbertville's right fielder 
made a fine slide catch of a ball in "the 
eighth and Pelletier made a good one 
in the fifth.   Clifford Gadaire scored the !  
first tally for Brookfield and Ed. Han-   SATURDAY) OCTOBER 

-IN- 

'JUDGMENT OF-THE STORM" 

EVENING AT 7 M 

PATHS NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 

' Adlor La Belle of North Brookfield,  „ 
after passing a successful day with a nigan touched home in the ninth, 
fishing party at Lake Quocumcjuasit, | Hannigan reached third at two dif- 
returned to Donahues' wharf, anchored j ferent times, only to lose out. Faugno 
his boat and went to his auto parked | made exceptionally fine catches in the 
near the Donahue home. In cranking j first, third; and ninth, and May in 
his auto he fractured his right arm j the first and Hunter in the sixth. This 
above the wrist. He was attended by : is the first baseball season the-Jtowrt has 
Dr. Mary H. Sherman, and later wqpt ■ had in years, as previous to noW there 
to St. Vincent's hospital, Worcester,'. has been no place to play. People who 
where the fracture was reduced (were skeptical as to the team's ability 

BUCK JONES 
' —IN— 

"THE DESERT LAW" 
A FABLE AND A COMEDY 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AMD 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AMD 8:30—ADMISSION 20c 

E>r everythingJJOU need in 
Drugs and T)rug Store Things 

At all times our Drug Store is at your service- 

We have everything you need in Drugs and Dr« 
Store things andsyou will find our goods fresh» 
pure and "just what the Doctor ordered." 

Come to our Drug store at any and ail times' 

We are Careful Druggists. 

FALL GOODS 

•  the time to buy your Fall and Winter yants.    Our 
^°Wf Hosiery Underwear, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 

*"!*      Blankets, Sweaters, Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 
ftr*^?rfh Shoes and Rubbers is now complete and we would 

Eke 

We are selling eA"- «•'; -■" —~ _.._..,-.. ...._.. ._„,. j^... 
A fn he 50c a yard, now on sale for 39c a yard.    Also good 

11 U,l  tt-inch Flannelette for 29c a yard.   We have Flannelette 
fifand Pajamas for Men, Women and Childr» 

Hosiery and Underwear 
_... jJ0Siery, Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 

^For underwear we have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in 
>t     silk and Cotton, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and 

|<il Wool for Men, Women and Children. 
.   Sweaters and Knit Goods 

in and look over our stock of Sweaters.    We have a 
Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 

|f to have you see them. 
Flannelettes and Robes 
extra heavy Flannelette cheaper than last year. 
a yard, now on sale for 39c a yard, 

riannelette for 29c a yard.   We have 
fiand Pajamas for Men, Women and Children. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

inne stock at reasonable prices.   Also K 
,fe f0r Babies, Children, Boys and Girls 

Dress Goods 
Fall Dress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 

stock of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete. 
Shoes and Rubbers 

Buy your Shoes and Rubbers here.    We carry only first qual- 
ity goods which we can stand back of and guarantee to give 

O'Gara park 7 t9 6. Lawrence San- 
born was the umpire. He was kept 
busj^. 

Spencer wet wash—a complete ser- 
vice: household linens, blankets and 
wearing apparel; no package too 
small; none too large—21 Grove street. 
Agent for the E. & R. laundry, phone 
179 tf48 

Last call on canning peaches $2.00 
a basket.—Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Wednesday of this week was the last 
half holiday of the year for the store 
clerks, in clothing and dry good stores. 
Grocery stores and meat markets will 
continual /to close Wednesday after- 
noons. 

Harry S. Kingsley has purchased a 
new Cadillac seven passenger auto- 
mobile of the sedan type. Mr. Kings- 
ley  attended—the  convention  of  New 

Harmony  Rebekah  lodge  celebrated 

The Congregational church teams 11F
tS

eli::7h
e"ar?:,2Ue8d8y"ni8ht *" ^ 

defeated the All Stars in a twilight' tale„t frof V 1 ff"*"" bV 
baseball    game    on     Wednesday    at £?"*   *™   ^"ff,   consisting  of 

songs, dancing and sketches.    Also the 
Danahy   fal-jlv   ^   yonh   Brookfie]d 

entertained with violin, banjo, saxo- 
phone and ukulele solo and songs, and 
also played for dancing. Refreshments 
were served. The committee in charge 
included Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Mrs 
Florence Holdridge, Miss Aureta Car- 
ruth, Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst and Mrs 
Jessie Prouty. 

Much interest is being taken these 
days ,n the results of big league ball 
games by local fans. Scores are receiv- 
ed each night by radio at Fortier's 
Mechanic street, and Tetreault's, Chest- 
nut street. About all th« fans seem 
to be pulling for Washington fci win 
in the American League. New York 
fin.shes the season with Connie Mack's 
Philadelphia Athletics. The Athletics 
are now playing fast ball and local 
fans  believe   they   will   put   the   NeW 

W. H. VERNON 
[ Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

—j      7*'JM -    «*v.    wiivcuuuu    ui    new •JWICVC     uiey    win    put    tne 
England embalmers at Boston Wednes-  Yorks out of the race definitely. 
day' I    Tokay grapes, 2 lbs.  for 25c—Crim 

Walton O. Capen of the south part of |mm  Bros 

J 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

The *Ro>%a£JL Vntg Sforo 

SPENCER, MASS. 

We announce to our many friends and customers 

in Leicester, Spencer and the Broobfields the open- 

ing of our new branch store at 

Room 6 

152 Main Street 

Marsh Block 

Spencer, Mass. 

A complete stock of Better Grade Clothing for 

Men, IF omen and Children will be carried. As 

heretofore zee will sell on our LIBERAL CHARGE 

ACCOUNT PLAN. A few dollars initial payment 

and small weekly payments zmll 

,J 

the town, one of the owners of the Ca- 
pen block in the center, was kicked by 
his horse Wednesday, as he was har- 
nessing it. He received a bad injury 
to his right knee, an3 was attended by 
Drr J. C. Austin. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Metho- 
dist church met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, Pope 
street, for business and sewing. At 
six o'clock a supper was served for the 
members and their families, followed 
by a social hour. 

The selectmen have taken no action 
yet with regard to granting a fran- 
chise for a jitney service. The Conlin 
application is still .on file. Represen- 
tatives, of other outside companies 
have talked over the jitney proposi- 
tion with individual selectmen but 
have made no formal application. 

Every member of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the American Legion is 
asked to -contribute some article to be 
sent to "the State Legion Auxiliary at 
Boston which is to hold a bazaar the 

Adv 

The   Women's   Community   Club   of 
Wire Village held  a  meeting in Com- 
munity   hall   Tuesday   afternoon.    Mrs 
Helen  Lane  of the* Worcester County 
Extension  Bureau- was present and a 
class  in  advance  sewing  was  formed. 
Mrs.  Lane  will be instructress.    Those 
who have joined include Mrs. Thomas 
Lanagan. Mrs. Charles A. Boiiley   Mrs 
Louis Aeges, Mrs. Frank Boucher! Mrs 
Joseph Archambeault, Sr., Mrs. Joseph 
Archambeault, Jr., Mrs. Rose Cote Mrs 
Joseph   Graveline,   Mrs.  Samuel   Hold- 
royd. Mrs. Noah Lacroix, Mrs. Edward 
Connors.      More'will join later. 

Dakota council, Pocahontas degree 
will hold its installation Oct. 1 in Grand 
Arrrfy hall. Deputy Great Pocahontas 
Mrs. Mabel I. Smith and suite of Os- 
celoa council, Worcester, will do the 
work which will be followed by a colla- 
tion. These officers will be installed- 
Kathenne Holdroyd, Phropetess;- Mil- 
dred Pecor, Pocahontas; Lillian Con- 
nors, Winona; Henry King, Powhatan- 
Mane Cote, keeper of wampum; Aurore 

EDUCATOR SHOES 

for Children 

Are the only proper shoes for little, growing feet.    Not only 
' tt _vteierToef°r ^ ** ^ ^ ** ™ ""* ^ £__ 

Educators  are priced  at  $2.75, $3.25,  $4.00 and 
!f>4.MJ according to sizes and style. 

^?w«0eS
J«rJ

ildren  in Black or Brown at $2.50, $2.65 and $3.00. 

Misses' and Children's dress shoes in Black Patent 
Vamp, Grey Mouse Top, Rubber Heels, at $3.25 and 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

it,i _ar» »j_-~H»-> •*= '«-__=; _= 

Dress Up the Entire Family 

CURTIS CLOTHING CO. 
«25 MAIN STREET      .       WORCESTER, MASS 

that the articles be left at the Legion 
house any.time Friday afternoon of 
October 3. 

Deputy Great" Sachem Harry Hold- 
royd ancf suite, consisting of Joseph 
Aegis, Frank Holdroyd, Everett Carey 
Harry Grout, Walter Mullarkey, Eric 
Bernard, Mellerr^H. Albro, Fred O'Coin, 
Henry King with Arthur Lapierre pian- 
its raised chiefs of Nipmuc tribe, I. O. 
R. M„ Tuesday night in Sduthbridge. 

The Imperial male quartet will give 
a concert at the Methodist church on 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If m CM'' fi* 'em V* time to throvf 'em away" 

Blemished Tires-All Makes-35% Off List 

[* SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
ire ,TO'««g    - . attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

FBTHKD !re 

• M_ 

1 KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking  * Embalming 

SPENCER 
""lEImSu. 

Branch Offic, CntnU Street 

BROOKnELD 

o 

Collette, keeper of records; Esther 
Holdroyd, first scout, Eva Secor, second 
scout. 

There will be a sewing exhibit by 
the girls' class in charge of Miss Eleanor 
S. Maumon, teacher of household arts 
at the junior high school, and under 
direction of the Worcester County Ex- 
tension Service, Oct. 15. .In connec 
tion with the exhibition a short playlet 
"A Love of a Bonnet," will be given by 
the   following   cast:     Mrs.   Clipper    a 

the night of October 17. ^"^1 -^^1^^^%^^ 
up of the quartet is Malcolm CMidg-i kins, a little bit inJs^ti^Z 
tey. first tenor; John T. Russell, sec- Sibley; Mrs. Hortensia Fastone very 
ond tenor and humorist; Milton C.! gentle, Rita Delongschamps; Dora her 
Snyden baritone and pianist and' daughter, Irene Vivier; Katie Doolan 
Henry C. Robinson basso. j Irish help, Evelyn Hill.   The affafr w,"i 

William  Damery  of 232 Main street' take Place in Assemblv hall of David 
and     Raymond     Brown     of     twenty I Prouty h'gh school. 

Mechanic street, both of Spencer,-were I    Considerable      complaint    is    h* 

SM_Sw?_?,J»=^fefil 

Antonio, Texas ;__ . „ >ear'    Jt '« understood 
Tn.      ;_.   _„ .thatSnpt. Collette has a large amount 
lown Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerman of wo!-k still ahead in the street de 

has received an application for a marri- Payment, including the repairs on 
age hcense from Frank Paul, a son of PIfia'sant street hill, which have pre 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Paul of Chestnut vented "'■" from tackling the side 
street and Miss Beatrice Therrien. a wal1" fob. In that .case it would 

J daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ther- seem the part of wisdom for the select 
. nen, Chestnut street. They were called men to engage some contractor'to do 
for the first time Sunday fa St. Mary's the.work before it gets much colder 
ClWCk .    *        ■ '      and  before  damage  s_its are brought 

The    sewing   club    was    entertained  ^T V* t0wn because of accidents 
Wednesday at an  all-day meeting by defective  walks.    It is  hazard- 
Mrs. Harry Cutler in her cottage South °US WalklnS ln some places where the 
Pond, Brookfield. A dinner was'served C°nCrete has ^ken away, or wHere 
at noon. Those present were Mrs "Water or ^as services have been put 
George L. Bullard, Mrs. Edward Cutler i„ a"? the walks never restored to 
Mrs.   Fred   A - Livermore,. Mrs    Frank 0rmer  "^tion. 

Sr wvt
Htn Macumber' M's. Jo- Mrs.Vilroy Newton, Cherry street, was 

sepji ix. White, Mrs. Charles Dickinson. the most surprised woman in town last 
and Mrs. Cutle, Friday  when  a  stranger  appeared  at 

Daylight   savins  ends   on   Saturday h°me Wlth ^he salutation "I don't 
and on Sunday,standard time will rule S"Ppose >'ou k»°* who I am." The 
again. Clocks will be\et back an hour ^tranfer continued. "I am your sister's 
before retiring on Saturday night if ^a"ghter" she Pr"ved to be Mrs. Isa- 
one wants everything 0.\K on Sundav Zft <Bar!ow' Erl°ngher, of Olivette, 

Felix Ledoux Jr. expects to have'a Zfji Wh° had "ot seen M™.'Newton 
new lunch cart set up anrTfeadv for tor °fty-.two years. She is the daughter 
business   nex<   week.   It   will   be   lo-   , Mrs' Sophia (Slayton) Bar- 
cated- on    the    Cormier    lawn     Main        : ^ Was born '""East Brookfield, 
street, formerly the H. H Capen place   f"    aftqr her marriage went west.   Her 

On Friday night the Men's Brother-  she b^hf fitveaToW T t™ 
hood of the MethnHUt p-;_„      .   v      «.*-••    T nve-year-old daughter 

,      u,c Jietnoclist Kpiscqpal church   to  visit Mrs   Newton        M-,   w     * 
tef ^-f^^thef.Jandw.n.,heard   of   4 *£_" death' £^ 
ter   months.    Supper   was   served  »t' years  ago,  and  after  that \JA  U     _ 
seven o'clock, and at eight, a„ address 'nothing from any memtr of L 7 
was given by the Rev. W. S. Mitchell,  ily.   Mrs.  ErlonLTh^ a  L-H  , 

Wo?cesPt:rt0rDrf Ithflf ^ "ST* °^l ^ *» ^^      L'Jfl^ 
speaker    Th^ "  *  forcefu,\he Postmistress, in East Brookfield she 
St       The addr6SS W3S 0pe" *° the,fc Mrs-   N-^"-       Mrs.  Newton 

_.,   '•. %¥% ErI°ngher to see Mrs. New- 
Election of officers of Spencer Ceun- !™n\6rd*her, Henry Slay ton, eighty- 

cil, K. of C, took place at a rneeting/°"r ^fa,F °ld, and also to Brookfield 
on Tuesday night at the Sugden block *here W saw the old homestead of 
headquarters. These were elected: Mrs- Erlfcngher's grandparents, Josiah 
Grjnd knight, Neil T. Heffern-n; d^"dSaranVAdams). Slayton, also to the 
PT)«ty grand knight, Martin fcassidy; ^'N™ Iot § the old cemetery 
financial secretary, Alfred V. Arsen-' Scta*}^ chocolate, <^l „ 
eauIt; recording secretary, Francis Mc and sJSLTL^-SL^^^ 
Grail;    treasurer,    Daniel    Heffernan; | T*^1* ^-Cnmrnm Bros. 
judge advocate, Valmore O. Cote;  in-1  1   ■  . Adv 

sideg.^, Grover C.  White;  outside . ^W H. BurkirTpavs the cost of 

30 DAY SALE 
Any room in your home which is piped for gas, may be as 

warm and comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

WOLFIRE GAS HEATER 

mi™ H1 T '" OUu-Sl°f r°°m a limited number of Wolfire Alumi- num Heaters, which formerly sold for 

-   ■- $18.00 
now 

$12.00 

Just the thing-f0r cbilly days.    They won't last long at this 
price, so don't delay, buy now. , 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

"Better Safe than Sorry" 
i 

Put your savings in the 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
When you need them they are there 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, 4%% 

JTemovasDanJraff 
Germicidal Soap not onIy 

cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse widj warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is die 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess tdl 
and dandruff. It keeps die 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cents. G«a cake today! 

For  Sale  By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

IX Main St.      Spencer 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

-because it was once a custom in 
Northern Europe that newly wedded 
couples should drink mead (wine made 
from honey) for a "moon," or 27 days. 
in the new home, or any home, 

'BUti&t&ST IODINE 

_L_S °u the first requirements for 
i wounds,  burns and sprains. 
. Whenever you suffer a cut or scratch. 

j paint it with Puretest Iodine to pr*: 
| vent mfeehon and quicken healing. 
: Excellent also for taking the soreneis 

cL_ „fn™D
b,teS and inflammation.'** 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
ne4ith   and   hyg,ene.   £very  item  the 
best that skill and care can produce 

<»--■-.  _.~»c.   _,   wmte;   outside      "TP n. Burkill pays  the cost nf 
RUard'iJ?U,,'8-?Iurley;   *"»»"■   *«e  Hy_£ei fe,e

re/und^   Vcfur^ % 
years, William D. Powers. row™!' '_lb to reueve *h»t cough or cold yott have. 

Surveyings-Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

GEORGE   H.    BURKILL 
Tto, 1?»XC--t Drag . 

SPENCER 

■>    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOlf K S4-S 

Nottee is Hereby CHrw 
That the subscriber has been duly 

appointed administrator of the estate 
of L„a„da Wilson, late of Spencer in 
the County of Worcester deceased in- 
^J?„_ ^_ "«.***?" «POn himself 
*^*15US!,?V pvin« fcowu. «s the law 
-irects. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased are 
reqmred to exhibit the same; and all 
persons   indebted   to   said   estate   are 

Spencer, September 2. 199* 3t« 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Frank Holden is spending a 
few days in Boston. 

Madeline Amsden of Brookfield has 
been  the guest of Mildred Doane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledoux are 
spending a week in New York City. 

C. D. Nichols and Miss Isabel Nich- 
ols are visiting relatives in Easton, N. 
H. 

B. W. Perry has bought a place in 
Shrewsbury and moved his family 
there  Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford, Prospect 
hill, have had as guests the past week 
Mrs.   Joseph   Rivet   of   Uxbridge   and 

• Mrs. Ford of Providence, R. I. 

Mrs. Waldo Farnum and two chil- 
dren, who have been spending the 
summer at Red Gables, J. B. Fischer's 
summer place, returned to her home 
in New York on  Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin and 
family returned to their home in West- 
field Sunday after passing a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boutin. Mrs. 
Boutin returned with them for a visit. 

Miss Harriet L. Corbin and Miss 
Agnes Balcom are enjoying a week's 
vacation through New York state, go- 
ing by auto to Albany and taking 
the boat there  for New York City. 

The junior dancing class which has 
been conducted by Miss Sue Converse 
of Brookfield held its last lesson on 
Saturday at Community hall. There 
have been fifteen little folks who have 
attended, and so much interest was 
manifested that the class will con- 
tinue during the winter. 

William Prizio was struck by a light 
auto truck on the state road about 
a mile and a half from town Monday 
evening and sustained a fracture of 
the right ankle. He was given first 
aid treatment by Dr. William F. Hay- 

/ward, and later taken to Spencer 
where   the   bone   was   set. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
((g),   1924,  McCIure  Newspaper  Syndicate.) 

District Court 

Oskian Mooskian of Spencer, appear- 
ed before Judge A. F.' Butterworth 
Monday on fJie complaint of Charles 
Goldstein, charging him with dispos- 
ing of mortgaged property. He was 
fined $25. It was alleged that Moos- 
kian sold a cow he purchased from 
Goldstein before it had been paid for. 
 m   *   e»  

Acidents will happen, but the best 
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil for such emergencies. 
Two sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores. 

Saved by Mother's Spirit 
One evening, a short time after my 

mother died, I was walking along *a 
lonely road near our. home when a 
young man approached and asked the 

v way to a certain street. As we were 
both going" the same way we walked 
along together until- we came to the 
crossroads. I stopped to give him 
further directions. Suddenly he seized 
me and tried to force me Into the tall 
hushes which bordered the road. 1 
struggled frantically, but he pulled me 
to the ground and was dragging me 
backward. Suddenly I felt my moth- 
er's presence beside me, although I 
saw nothing. Just then my assailant 
looked up. Without a word he dropped 
me and ran down the road and out ol 
Bight as fast as he could go.—Chicago 
Journal. 

Poisonous Ftower Bulbs 
Daffodil bulbs, which superficially 

resemble onions, have sometimes been 
eaten for them by mistake arid have 
caused serious poisoning. A case was 
reported not long ago In Edinburgh, 
where a cook took a daffodil bulb for 
an onion and used It to flavor a stew 
subsequently eaten by live persons. 
All were made acutely sick before the 
end of the meal. All recovered in a 
few hours and apparently suffered no 
after effects of the dose. The poison- 
ing is supposed to be due to a prin- 
ciple kh»wn as "nareisslne." found In 
the bulbs\_ of daffodils and jonqifils. 
Persons keeping daffodil bulbs In the 
house should take care that they are 
not confused with onions. 

f~~' .     .. 
Valuable Black Walnut 

A number of native black-walnut 
trees have been discovered whose nuts 
possess superior cracking qualities. 
By menus of scions or hud>-from the 
original trees, these arc helpfe propa- 
gated in greater numbers-, each year, 
since the value «>f the. nut crop Is 
thereby greatly enhanced and the tim- 
ber Is of the same high quality as that 
of other walnut trees. Stocks of these 
selected trees are available in limited 
numbers from the owners nnd make 
possible the growing of valuable nut 
trees about the home or In nut 
orchards, says the American Forestry 
association. , 

Louella placed the last unsold bal- 
sam pillow in the trunk and shut the 
lid. The short Adirondack summer 
was gone, the day of the tourist was 
over and soon would descend the first 
snowfall, forerunner of the winter 
barrage that would drop an Impenetra- 
ble blanket to remain until late spring, 
and Louella's tiny house would be- 
come as Isolated as a shingle on the 
ocean. 

This year, especially, she hated to 
see the season's close. She had be- 
come—oh, so interested in Mr. Dud- 
ley Forrester's love affair and now, 
with all the principals departed for 
their winter homes, how could she 
know their termination? 

Dudley Forrester, the young, hand- 
some, and, of course, wealthy sports- 
mat*, had built a camp over on Loon 
lake not far from Louella's—one of 
those simple.little affairs Indigenous to 
the Adirondacks with so many baths 
and masters' bedrooms and butlers' 
pantries. And Louella, going over one 
day with her stock of pillows, had 
been seized' upon by one of the assist- 
ants to the head housekeeper and 
pressed Into service as a chamber maid 
and Waitress  combined. 

Louella had loved It. Unhandy at 
first, she had soon learned how. to 
pass dishes and at the same time 
watch .the fascinating Dudley and the 
girl he was so patiently frying to win. 
They had become to the mountain girl 
a living romance with Dudley as stal- 
wart hero and Gabrlelle Standlsh 
as beautiful heroine. That there was 
retreat on her part as fast as the 
young man made advance, Louella did 
not need the gossip of the servants to 
detect. 

Now, abruptly, the story had come 
to an end and yet was unfinished. 
Huge trunks had been whirled away in 
the station wagon, servants had beep 
paid off and dismissed or taken back 
to the city, the many windows of the 
camp had been shuttered and barred. 
So. with a sigli. Louella stored away 
her pillows and thought sadly of the 
vanished summer, and decided to lay 
In with her winter's provisions a larger 
supply than usual of the yellow-backed 
books which whiled away long snow- 
bound evenings—flavorless although 
they might be after a glimpse at the 
real thing! 

Sometime after Christmas, however. 
Louella was Immeasurably surprised. 
She had donned snowshoes "and gone 
out after rabbits, hi the course of 
the morning, she came In view of the 
Forrester camp and stopped short In 
her tracks. Smoke circling from the 
chimney! The windows free of shut- 
ters! Some one.had come In from the 
back road—all roads were the samp 
now—and   had   opened   things  up. 

She stole nearer and saw that on 
the floor of the garage were numerous 
empty barrels and crates, evidently 
freshly opened. And then Dan, the 
man, of all work about the place, 
stepped out and waved a friendly 
hand "Great doings. Louella ! Whole 
crowd's hack for the sports. Tobog- 
gans  and  skis and  everything!" 

Louella found out for herself that 
her services would not be needed as 
there were fewe* guests than In the 
summer time, hut she discovered that 
the lovely heroine of her story had 
come and each day she hid in a clump 

yourself also.    Isn't tWere somettung  
have you any wish or—" 

Louella afterwards blushed at her 
own temerity but she saw her oppor- 
tunity, and, making the most of It, 

, spoke up bravely. "Oh, Mr. Forrester, 
V you don't mind—oh, would you tell 
me If you're going to marry the-hern- 
lne— I mean,  Miss Stanmsh?"        \^ 

Dudley looked puzzled, then he 
smiled a little, then - sobered and 
glanced at Gabrlelle who had lifted 
her little chin an Inch higher and was 
even more rosy than the nipping cold 
warranted.     "Am   I?"  he  asked. 

There was a very long silence. Then, 
either because Gabrlelle recognized a 
very real debt to this queer girl with 
her personal questions or because In 
the moment of danger she had sudden- 
ly known her own heart, Gabrlelle 
tightened her clasp on Dudley's arm. 
"I think you may truthfully say 'yea,' 
Dudley," she said. 

In after years, Louella, grown old 
and gray, would sometimes, of a long 
winter evening sit poring over her 
yellow-backed Ipve stories when sud- 
denly she would lift her head and a 
far-away look would come .Into her 
eyes. ."I once knew a real live hero 
and heroine," she would murmur. 
" 'Taint  eyeryone  that  can  do that 1" 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

HOW HE KNEW HIS COAT 

After dining at a fashionable Lon- 
don restaurant a man with a shabby 
character went to the cloakroom, and 
was astonished to be handed his over- 
coat before he produced his ticket. 

"How did you know that was mine?" 
be asked the attendant. 

"I didn't, sir." 
"Then why did you give to me?" 
"It's the one you gave me when yon 

came In, Blr." 

WASN'T FOR SLEEPER 

Mr. Whaley is a very light sleeper, 
one who Is easily awakened and Is a 
long time getting to sleep. 

One night, not long ago, while trav- 
eling through New York state he was 
obliged to stop at a suburban hotel and, 
after much tossing about, he finally 
succeeded In getting into a sound sleep. 
In answer to loud, repeated knocks on 
his door, he nervously sat bolt upright 
In bed. 

"What's wanted?" he grumbled. 
"Package down stairs for you, sir." 
"Well, let It stay there; It can wait 

till morning, I suppose." 
The boy shuffled down the corridor 

and after a long time the guest fell 
Into a sound sleep again. Then an- 
other knock came at the dor. 

"Well, what's up nowi" queried Mir. 
Whaley.  » 

"'Tain't for you, that package!" 

BBAKOB 

Possible to Do Away 
With Wakeful Nights 

. In the cabinet of life there should 
be a pigeonhole from which we can 
produce natural sleep when we 
need it. 

A far-fetched image, you say. Na- 
poleon thought otherwise. "Different 
matters,'' he said, "are arranged In 
my head as In drawers; I open one 
and close another, as I wish. I have 
never been kept awake by an Invol- 
untary preoccupation of the mind. If 
I desire repose, ^JA shut up all the 
drawers and  sleep.*-i 

This will power to command the 
honeydew of slumber is not given to 
every one. Figures, fantasies. _wor- 
rles, crowd too often upon the weary 
brain, frigntening away nature's 
sweet restorer. 

Him Opinion 
"I dropped Into the Tote Fair store 

this morning," related a guest, "and 
found the proprietor and his clerk 
playing   checkers." 

"Eh-yah !" returned the landlord, of 
the Petunia tavern. "I always did 
say that a merchant that will play 
checkers before noon ain't got much 
business nor much sense to attend to 
It If he had It." 

Too Much 
"How did you like my sermon Sun- 

day?" asked the modern clergyman. 
"I couldn't get you," replied the ra- 

dio churchgoer. 
"Too much theology?" asked the 

minister. 
"No," replied the radio lost sheep; 

"too much Interference." 

The Imp of Mischief 
"Daddy,'' said a little fellow of six. 

"God makes us do all the good things, 
doesn't he?" 

"Yes," replied his father. 
"And Satan makes us do all the 

naughty things?" 
"Yes." 
"Well, who makes us do all the fun 

ay things ?•—Boston Transcript. 

„   A.»\ rune, one  how 

lit 1M UM  •••*<> 

1*0   t*>   3:66 

Among Spencer 6hurcl.es 
First   Congregational   Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,  Minister 

Mrs.   KnaKg-rve  hafl 

with poverty and drudge* jL 
we  were  married.   AnftM ' 
Jilted young Multlroi for ,J 

Hubby-Yes, some ml h. ' 
luck, ^j^^^H 

BASIS OF tov£ 

SLIGHTLY MIXED 

His Ambition 
First Hobo—I've decided to become 

The man   who  lives haphazard,  do- I a movln' Pitcner actor- 
Second Bo—Don't dat take lot of 

pep? 
First Bo—Nix. As I understand It, 

It's de pitchers does de movln'.— 
American Legion Weekly. 

lng things as the spirit moves, retir- 
ing to rest only .when "feeling sleepy," 
paves the way to sleepless nights. We 
should always go to rest and rise at 
the same hours every day. 

This matter of regularity Is Impor- 
tant, for the expectation of sleep Is 
one of the most powerful means of In- 
ducing Its reality. And If this expects-' 
tlon be combined with the withdraw- 
al of the mind from all other claims 
upon its attention, slumber should be- 
come easy. 

Apart from the pernicious method 
of "drugging" to produce sleep, many 
Infallible (?) methods are advocated. 
Repeating verses of poetry, counting- 
up to a thousand and saying the al- 
phabet backward are among them. 

AH such expedients, however, re- 
quire mental effort and thus hinder 
rather than help. It Is infinitely bet- 
ter not to allow the mind to wander 
at all. 

There are, however, i times when 
slumber eludes us. On such occasions 
an application of cold water to the 
top of the head will produce sleep 
when other means may fall.. 

INFANCY. LONG PAST 

The Tourist—This farm is said to 
have the largest apiary in the state. 

His Wife—Let's go in and look at the 
apes. I think monkeys are too cute 
for words. 

Hubby-Why do you Beem to I 
that Mrs. Brown so much? 

Wifle-Why—er-I suppo9e M 

cause we're sworn enemies of-i 
.Mrs. Jones. 

Read Your Own Dream 
Don't   wait   on   fortune 

And 'a, sky of blue; 
It's the true-stroke, toiler 

»   £fakea his dream come true! 

Motorist—Infants outgrow their rat- 
tles. 

His Wife—Most of them do. 
Motorist—Then why shouldn't this, 

old car! * 

A  Stinging  Retort 
You never bear the bee complain 

Nor he's^ it weep and wail. 
But If it .wished it could unfurl 

A very •painful  tall. 

Somepin' Always Wins 
Mose—C'mon -Somepin! Cmon. 

Somepin!  C'mon,  Somepin! 
Bystander—What' s the matter with 

you, boy? There's no horse called 
Something in this race. 

Mose—Ah knows dat, but Ah's got 
two bucks on all of 'em, an' Ah's anx- 
ious.—American Legion Weekly. 

His Reason for Sadness 
Downtown—Why so glum, old man? 
Uptown—The doctor's ordered my 

wife South for her health. 
"You have my sympathy. Costs a 

lot, doesn't It?" 
"Oh, that isn't the trouble. She re- 

fuses  to go." 

"Was there anything in that i 
about you and Mr. Fritters!" 

"Nothing to speak of." 
"Fine !    Tell imv all about it aid [ 

not speak of it f» a soul." 

AND HE OUGHT TO Kmi 

"Lights" Predict Winds 
A curious bit of woodcraft of uncer- 

tain scientific value which seems to 
prevail among some of the northern 
woodsmen—especially the hunters—is 
that the "northern lights," as the 
aurora borealls Is called by the woods- 
men, always predicts high winds. "No 
huntin' tomorrow," the guide will say j 
as he gazes from the cabin door up- 
ward, where the wonderful display 
"flickered and lightened and glanced 
and played," nearly to the zenith, like 
the lights on the manes of Riley's 
horsemen. And surely enough, by 
morning something like a   small  gale 

Appeal 
When he came home late his wife 

confronted him with a sour face. He 
hoped to avert the storm. 

"Now, llssen, my dear," said he 
thickly. "You are a blonde and black 
looks don't go with your style of 
beauty." 

Advanced Education 
His   Wife—Mrs.   Lastcry   Is   organ- j 

lzlng a mah-jongg class.   She has en- 
gaged a  real Chinese teacher. 

Mr. Longfellow—We can't afford | 
mah-jongg. Have him change to • a j 
course In  laundry  work and I'll pay. i 

"You say he's no longer an i 
ment house Janitor?" 

VOh, no; he's a fuel engineer I 
who gives advice on bow to I 
roaL" 

ON HIS TRAIL 

BET HE WILL 

would be roaring  through  the forest, 
of firs at the foot of one of the slides*^ making  It  altogether "too  noisy"  for 

» ♦ • 

Heart Beats Photographed 
The cardiograph, a new electrical 

Instrument, is being used by quite a 
few heart specialists In the big hos- 
pitals today. Every beat and tremor 
of the heart may be photographed by 
It. It works on the principle that ev- 
ery movement of the heart generates 
an electrical current. 

Hall's Catarrh 
if Aeff 1*»1«*A is a Combined 
IWCttlClIlC Treatment,both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
P. J. CHENEY fit CO„ Toledo, ObJc 

and watched the gay coasters. 
It was on one of those clear, bitter 

cold moonlight nights that something j 
Happened which drew Louella, for a ' 
moment. Into that charmed circle of I 
carefree children of fortune. She lVd | 
taken up- her usual vantage point and j 
had laughed qufHly- with them as1 

shouting and jvavlng they came down 
the long Iced slide In scarfed and muf- j 
fled   pairs. • 

Site could pick out Sabrielle and | 
Dudley and when their turn came her 
eyes never wavered. Again and again 
had they come, shooting by and far on 
to the lake Itself. Then that some- 
thing happened. 

Almost at the start Louella saw that 
something had gone wrong with the 
sled There was no danger as long as 
It remained In the chute but a nice bit 
of steering was required to direct It 
past a huge hemlock that stood not 
far from the bottom. 

Even as Louella's heart quickened, 
she saw that Dudley was evidently un- 
able to swerve the sled from the tree, 
and that It would pass nearer her than 
it regularly did. Nearer it drew and 
nearer, and Louella's action had to be 
as quick as her perception of what 
should be done. Dashing from the 
clump of trees which had sheltered 
her, she threw herself wildly against 
the sled which turned sharply, shot on 
Into the drifts, and landed Its pas- 
sengers and Louella In a tangled heap. 

big game hunting. The woodsmen 
regarded the prediction as infallible, 
though why they can't say. But per- 
haps the deer knew.—Review of Re- 
views. 

Might Be Embarrassing 
Parish Worker—We are getting up 

a raffle. Miss Moggs, for a poor old 
fisherman.    Would you like a ticket? 

Miss Moggs—I don't mind. But' do 
tell me, what does one do with him 
If one wins him? 

Fate of a Fool 
Once upon a time there was a man 

who. like all the rest of u», hated war, 
but (lid not know how to prevent it. 
Never having associated with crazy 
catamounts and ravenin,' hyenas he 
thought peace could be brought about 
by the administration of love in large 
doses. Ah, little children, was he not 
a good man? 

One day he met In the path a 
coarse ruffian who. swearing fearfully, 
slapped his jaws. Thereupon our hero 
donned a flowing tie, took up a lily 
fair, and approaching the aforemen- 
tioned ruffian, started in to say: "Oh, 
my brother! How I love you—," 
when the varlet up and kicked him 
Into the nearby pond for insulting 
him. 

Moral: From this we should learn 
that when we attempt to love our fel- 
low men we ought to wear a placard 
explaining our- intentions.—Kansas 
City Star. 

Popular 
"That man's works are read every- 

where." 
"What Is he—an author?" 
"No, he's the judge who writes the 

minority opinions of the United States 
Supreme court." — American Legion 
Weekly. 

Loving Kindness 
He—Would she let you kiss her? 
Him—Oh, heavens, no! She Isn't 

that kind, 
He—She was to me.—Princeton 

Tiger. 

BEATS ONLY THE DRUM 

Bug—A fortune-teller told me 1 was 
going on a long journey soon, but I 
don't believe it! 

Why Weren't We? 
I've often stopped to wonder 

At   fate's  peculiar  ways; 
For nearly all ohr famous men 

Were born on holidays. 
—Princeton  Tiger. 

"You know that fellow yon Mil 
nound the other day?" 

"Yes." 
■   "Well, he's been dogging.yon • 
ever since." 

NERO'S REWARD 

A Customer 
Hardware Dealer—Anything for you 

today, Mose?   • 
Mose—Yes, suh; de doctor tole me 

as how I mus' take some Iron fur my 
blood, and I s'peets I might as well 
buy it from you.—Good Hardware. 

Nero fiddled while Home «| 

ng. 

Bees Begin Work Early 
The worker honey bee Is a wonder- 

ful piece of machinery. Worker* 
emerge from their cells as adult bees 
twenty-one days after the eggs are 

No. Louella wasn't hurt. She picked j iaia 0y the queen. In about two days 
herself up and silently brushed the ! 

snow from her clothes, out of the cor- 
ner of her eyes watching Dudley help 
Gabrlelle to her feet with an expres 
slon In his eyes that was unmistak- 
able. 

Then they came over te Louella, 
Gabrlelle limping slightly and clinging 
to Dudley's arm. 

"I fancy you saved us from a bad 
smash up." said Dudley. "And quite 
possibly more.   At considerable risk to 

these new recruits start to work In 
earnest. They act as nurse bees, car- 
ing for and feeding the young larvae. 
They clean out and polish the cells be- 
fore the eggs are laid and when the 
eggs hatch Into larvae they feed them 
royal jelly. This very rich food Is 
manufactured from pollen and honey 
and Is secreted by certain glands In 
the head of the young worker bees. 
The young workers also act at comb 
builders. 

She—What, a boaster that musician 
:1s!    He beats everything! 

He—-He's a boaster all right; but, as 
a matter of fact, he beats only the 
drum. 

Mixed Ideas 
"Oh, doctor, I'm so  very queer," 

She cried; "what shall I do?" 
I feel I hardly wlab to live, 

So thought I'd send for you." 

Keeping Her Quiet 
Mrs. Knox—So you were out again 

last night? 
Mr. Knox—No, I was In, and I'll 

give you $10 for your share. 

As Usual 
husband   says—" "Your husband sayst—" began the 

agent. 
"Well,        he's        mistaken,"       she 

■napped, as she slammed  the door. 

True Love 
"Girlie, do you like me?" 
"You bet I  do." 
"Then can I have a few dates with 

you?" 
"I'll say you can. Take the whole 

calendar." 

A Monkey Story 
First Scientist (viewing monkey in 

cage)—It is apparent to me— 
Second Scientist—Ah! Really, I did 

not know you claimed so close a rela- 
tionship—Everybody's Magazine. 

Well, that was some fire 
played all through it and beloW* 

the musicians' uni.m, he mf 
received time and a half w 
time." 

NOT POSSIBLE 

So It Goes 
"Girlie, whatever is the matter with 

you and Henry? You were great pals 
last year." 

"Yes, I palled with him but now I 
seem to hive palled,'—Virginia Reel. 

Overheard at a Reception 
"I tldnk Helen is going to announce 

her engagement to Jack tonight." 
'iDId she tell you she was?" . 
"No;   but  see   how   uncomfortable 

Jack looks." 

Announcing- Her Marriage 
Mrs. Longwed—What a lovely ring! 

Was It a present from your late hus- 
band? 

Mrs. Multiwed—No; from latest hus- 
band. 

"As a husband he travels 

and narrow way."      -       Bltt 
"Has to-it leads past »e    (- 

lulsltlve  bunch  of teW* 
ever had."       '  
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ICE   ■ 
KINDLING 

RALLY  SUNDAY 
September 28th' 

10.40 a. m., kindergarten church. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship  with 

music  by  organist,   quartet,   and   full 
chorus choir; rally day sermon by the 
minister. 

12.05 m., church school worship and 
study. 

6.30 p. m., "Northfield Night' 'of Y. 
P. S. C. E. Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, 
Gretchen Taylor and Holhs Vernon 
will report their experiences at the 
conference. A most cordial welcome 
to, all. 

Services will be at the same hour 
Sunday, except that they will be 
standard time instead of daylight sav- 
ing. 

Wednesday, 3.00 to 5.00 p. m., an- 
nual reception to the home department 
of the  church school. 

8.00 to 10.00 p. m., trials and organ- 
ization of Pal-O-Mine bowling league. 

Thursday,  7.30  p.   m.,   church  night 
service. 

Friday, 7.00 p. m„ rally of Troop I, 
Boy Scouts; 7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal! 

■• e e o>  

THE" 
KITCHEN 
CABINET I 

(©.   1»S«,  Western Newepeper Union ) 
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imstrator    of    the   remaimne   estate   convevsH «t,hi»»+ ♦„ I-.-.*: .*—TT „™»; •        ' .. gag5'    lDe Mid Poises are also  II TV    i. KM     M   *   LL        O rp=egd K: -S'WiSre ^"S^-SJSS ^at My Neighbor Says of said deceased, has printed ior aT ! for ForThehTby ^Spenc^lSt 

LTandCminis
e
trat7„t

n
and *»£•««»* of  Bank.   Said premist* wuTtaJS   T nis   aammistration   unnn   th*   *.«+-,»„   „r   io^f ♦« »u«   ■   » ■■    :   . •      Z-" 

Follow the true course of your 
life, but keep your eyes open for 
all beautiful sights and the ears 
responsive to all harmonious sound, 
as you go steadily forward. 

GOOD THINGS ,FOR THE YABLE 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   with 

sermon by the pastor;  subject, Defec-, 
tive Speech. 

12.00 m„ Bible school. 
6.00 p.  m„  Epworth league. 
7.00 p.  m., evening    worship    with 

song  and  praise  service.    The  pastor 
continues his series of sermons on Wo- 
men   of  the  Bible,    The   subject  will 
be:   Some  Wives  of the  Bible. 

Thursday, evening prayer meeting at 
7.30 

A pleasant change In serving eggs 
will be the following: 

Shirred Eggs With To- 
matoes.—Peel and cut 
Into halves fresh toma- 
toes ; cook In a little but- 
ter and arrange each half 
In an individual baking 
dish; sprinkle with salt 
and pepper, drop an egg 
over the tomato and 
bake. Set the dish In hot 

water and bake fifteen minutes. 
Flflt and Vanilla Ice Cream.—Line 

a serving bowl with lady fingers; pour 
a layer of preserved figs, then a layer 
of vanilla Ice cream; repeat until the 
bowl Is full, having the last layer ice 
cream. Garnish with fig quarters and 
sprinkle with macaroon crumbs. 

Lobster,   Southern   Style.—Cut   two 
boiled lobsters Into halves lengthwise, 
remove the meat and cut Into cubes. 
Melt  two   tablespoonfuls   of   butter; 
when bubbling add one slice of onion 
chopped   fine,   one   tablespoonful   of 
parsley chopped fine, one-fourth of a 
teaspoonful   of   mustard;   stir   while 
cooking five minutes.    Add two table- 
spoonfuls of flour when bubbling, one 
cupful   of  rich   milk   and   cook   until 
boiling.    Add the lobster meat, return 
to   the   shells,   sprinkle   with   grated 
cheese and bake fifteen minutes In a 
hot oven. 

Calf's Liver, Spanish Sauce.—Boll 
In salted water one pound of calf's 
liver and after cooking cut into cubes 

his  administration  upon  the estate" of 
said deceased. 
Iou. a/e hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate^Gourt to be held at Worces- 
ter, m said County, on the fourteenth 
day of October A. D. 1024, at nine 
pclock in the forenoon, to show cause 

?nZ,y°,Y hai'e' why the sa"ie should not De allowed. 
And said administrator is ordered to 

S^ J !s C1.tati°n by delivering a copy , 

ject to the existing mortgage for $700     ** °* Ia**r**t to Brookfield Folks 
now held by the Spencer Savings Bank  
of Spencer, Massachusetts, and to all |    when  one  has had   the  misfortune 
taxes and liens, if any, that may exist to suffer from backache, headaches 
aua!iL premises.   Terms:  $100.00  dizziness,  urinary  disorders and  other 
shall be required to be paid at the kidney ills—and has found relief from 
time and plaTce of sale, balance to be a" this sickness and suffering, that per- 
paid within ten days upon the delivery  son'!»   advice   is   of   untold    value   to 

rwnw'ADr, trr*,,- • ^  anf  nei8hb°ns    The  following 
C. HOWARD KING, ' case is only one of many  thousands! 

said Court, oAy^blShin^L^ <%&&*" ^ ^ *"   * „B/™.   North   Main   street, 
says.    I  had attacks  of kidney com- 
rJ 11 ii (■      ...V. , r. L. t « .   J 

by publishing the same  3t47bf 

once in _ each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post 
paid, a tCopy of this citation to all 
known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 

CourtSeVen   dayS   at  l6aSt  bef0i"e  Mid 

'   Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge   of  said   Court,   this  eighteenth 
day of September in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four 
3t4HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

To. the Honorable County Commi, ! ^S "1? ^ft* £.*U$S 
sioners of the County of Worcester: I to sleep because of the slvere pain 

*^TCt!$ly rePre8ents t"e under- across my kidneys. I was so Hred and 
?^d

n
P't,t,0,n£S' beS,« habitants of, wornout mornings I hated toTet out 

ct^i?0^L^»«a!?B:?'.JHd'.  -My.kidneys  didn't  ^ri^nt 

„r   ♦.,        tol'?ws: The entire relocation; certainly fixed me  up in  fine s 

LaWfS&SjiR ^hy-con^oT  f^eve 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

fn74^w^ 
larly described in the layout recorded 
in September, 1886, being more particu- j can' 
larly described m the layout recorded'     «™ 
m the County Commissioners'Tecords\\ n££* ?/r°n ',S "& « of many 
volume 27 page 295, said relocation be P^^TT01?16 ^ho have K™tefuUy 
jng about fifty feet in w?dt£ and ^ gfrfr Doans Pj»s- If Y°^ back 
length being the entire width of said 5?T~'1 ,y°Ur, J"dney? **>&" yon, 
railroad location at station 80S ' d°i? V!!mply afk f<X a ™?«? remedy- 

Wherefore your PeWionersTray that  ^^2' ** D°A^S PILLS' *"» 
you  will,  after  due   notice   view  and  um? ^ ^rs  Byron bad-the .remedy 

and  backed by home testimony.   00c at au 

Worcester,  ss 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 

of nrJtft °l U*7*- Nutter- Iate hearm& as, soon ^"may'be' proceed'to l£f£5 bl home. testimony.   ftOc'at'aU 
of Brookfield in said County, deceas- discontinue such  hirtwav     Pr0Ceed W, dealers.   Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buf- 
ed   intestate: Dated this twenty fifth day of Aueu.t   '"& N' Y^     When Your Back £ Lame Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 1924               ""ynitn oay ot August,  —Remember   the   Name." 

T^i^-^f Court .to Brant a letter  MOISE   LAMOUREUX   JR.   AND   4 
OTHERS. of administration on the estate of ss 

deceased to Bridget Murray of Brook- 
held in said County of Worcester  with- 
out giving a surety on her bond 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
seventh day of October A. D. 1924 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby, directed 
to give public notice  thereof,' by pub- 

Prepare   the   sauce   by   cooking   two   ',shinS this citation once in each week 
tablespoonfuls   of  olive  oil   with   two   n      i x^ > s"ccessive    weeks,    in 
tablesnonnfiila «/.^O«-J __. .,       urooklields   Union,   a  newsoaoer 

OBM tad Yards: 
iHnst BtHroad Grossing 

[Orders may be left at 
rowmng's News Room 

i% 

JT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS 

PU8ALE AND RETAIL 

I Work a SpseiaUy 

IERT   H.    GREEN 
Florist 

STRKT, SPKN0IR 

The  Baptist  Meeting House 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES   ■       : 
0.45   a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon; 

topic,  "Be Thou  Faithful." 
12.10 p. m„ Bible school. 

7 00   p.   m.,   evening   service;   topic, 
"The  Lord  Will  Provide/*' 

730 p. m., Thursday evening, prayer 
meeting. 

tablespoonfuls of scraped onion and a 
tablespoonful of chopped parsley un 
til the onion  Is brown.    Add one tea 

the 
—, a newspaper pub- 

lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

of September in tfie year of .our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-four. 

HARRY- H. ATWOOD, Register. 
«stu47b 

[HENRI MORIN 

ptered 

Embalmer 
[DERTAKING 
|ALL ITS BRANCHES 

W ASSISTAHT 

Telephone 242-3 

Church of Our Father—TJnlversalist 

Preaching services will be. held in 
this church the first Sunday in Oc- 
tober. 

The Women's Universalist Mission- 
ary Society Council of Massachusetts 
will be held at Bethany Union, Bos- 
ton, September 30, beginning at 10.30 
a. m. 

E"1   h
0f,    ta,basc°    *"»<*.    three (Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 

bruised i whole   cloves,   one   cupful   of   " 
brown stock, one cupful of stale bread 
crumbs soaked In hot water and 
drained. Mix well, add the liver, sea- 
son with a teaspoonful of salt and 
pepper to taste. Serve In a border of 
rice, garnished with fresh parsley. 

Emergency Bread Pudding.—Cut six 
or more  slices  of bread  and  remove 
crusts,   spread   with   butter  and   jam 
arrange  In   a   serving  dish   and   ponr 
over a pint of hot grape juice.    Sur- 
round   with   a   soft   custard   or   with 
whipped   cream   and   chopped   nuts 
Serve hot or cold. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
At a meeting of'the County Commis- 

sioners of the County of Worcester be- 
gun and holden at Worcester, within 
and for said County, on the third Tues- 
day of June A. D. 1924, and by ad- 
journment on the fifth day of Septem- 
ber  A.  D.   1924. 

On   the  petition  aforesaid,   it is  Or- 
dered, That notice be-given to all per- 
sons interested therein, to appear at a 
meeting of said Commissioners appoint- 
ed to_ be holden at town hall, at Spen- 
cer,   m   said  County,   on   Friday    the 
tenth day of October next, at two of 
the clock in the afternoon, by publish- 
ing  an  attested  copy  of said  petition 
■and of this Order thereon, in the Spen- 
CTer Leader a Newspaper printed in said 
bpencer,  in said County, once a week 
three weeks successively, the last pub- 
lication  to be  fourteen  days,  at least 
before the  time of said meeting 
„,An.£ !t,is further Ordered, That the 
bhenff of said County, or his Deputy 
serve   the  Clerk  of  the  said   town   of 
bpencer and Boston   &  Albany R   R 
Co. and Dept. of Public Utilities with 
an attested copy of said Petition and 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSILOB  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day  9 a.  m.  to 
0 p.m. 

AND EVENINGS 

post   up  an  attested  copy  thereof  in 
two public places in said Spencer four 

/Wt IfW^^^L 
Inconsistent 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all other per- 
sons interested in the estate of Wil- 
liam A. Wilson, late of Spencer in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas- Rufus B. Dodge, adminis-■ 

trator of the estate of said deceased, I teen days, at least, before the time of 
nas presented to said Court his peti-8*"1 meeting, at which time and place 
tion for license to sell at private sale the said Commissioners will proceed to 
in accordance with the offer named in view the premises described in said 
said petition, or upon such terms as Petition, to hear all persons interested 
may be adjudged best, the whole of therein, who may desire to be heard 
certain parcels of the real estate of | and take such action in relation there- 
said deceased for the payment of debts! to as by law they may be author- 
ana charges of administration, and for  ized or required to do 

STANLEY W. McRELL 
Assistant Clerk 

A copy of the petition and order. 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORN**  AT  LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 

Worcester, Mass. 
Sugden Block 

Spencer, 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every 
ing except Saturday. 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
Tor Particular People 

Order,  thirty  days,  at least,  and  also iMadi  Decorating in AH its  Branch*. 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL H1.]J_)J May St. 

A healthy man is a king in his own 
right, an unhealthy man an unhappy 
slave. For impure bl6od and sluggish 
iver use Burdock Blood Bitters. On 

the market 35 years.   $1.25 a bottle. 

Early Navigators Dared 

Why do they call it a shipment when   0tver reasons set forth in said petition 
It goes in a car, but a cargo when It  -t>   u\ai% hereby ciied to appear at a 
goes  in  a   ship?—New  York   Evening l "robate Court to be held at Worcester,  - 
Post. evening , m sa,d County, on. the seventh day of : Attest. 

October A. D.  192*4, at nine o'clock  in I STANLEY W  McRELL 
_ i tne forenoon, to show cause, if nay you  A copy. Attest- 

' ~a.v.e:.J
why   the   same   should" not  be j GEORGE  H.  RAMER, 

Deputy  Sheriff. 

u   i       , -nave,   WJ 
Mortagee's  Sale  of  Heal  Estate      'granted. 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to  3t46 Bv  virtnp   a„,i   ;„ .- , ""«   MUU   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
Power of Lit ? .ex*cut,on   of  the  serve this citation by delivering a copy 
m^f-.- ° _•"? ,conta,ned in a  certain   thereof   to  each   person   interested   in 
mortgage given by""Frank FourViierTn'ri   the' eTtate   fcur'tJ^1"!?," c

interested Jn , To. the   Honorable    County   Commis- 
Aurelia   Foiimier,   husband   and   wll   fore said  Court   ..  y   Y* w- l^St £l    g°n6rS ?f the County of Worcester: 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE»„™PLATE GLASS LIPB 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36  Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

ALLEN & CO. 

It Is a little more than 400 years ago 
since man made his flrst-knoWn trip 
around the globe. The first voyage 
took three years, and they were years 
of great privation and discomfort. The 
early successful'navigator was J. 8. 
del Cano, a Spaniard.   He returned to 

one day at least  lay out, relocation, alteration or speci- 
fic repairs of a highway in the town of 

_      ,, I Mai, 97    loo        j 6f  '""""-.  uarao newspaper puDiisne( 
Perils of Every Sort I l*Lr nilf! V a£d J"ec°rded w'th Wor- last publication to be 

I cester District Deeds, Book 2027, Page   before said Court 
564  of which mortgage the undersf 
is   the   present   holder,   " 
the   conditions   of   saic 
for the purpose of forei 

iwJn   SOH ,at\,Public   Auction   in; -ty:four. 

.   after described, at two o'clock   P   5 
Port on September 6, 1522.    The expe-   on  the  twenty-eighth  day  of October' 
dlt On     mi, ,.K....... I    a.i-      . .        .1  A     D     1QO.(     „11    -_j    _■ /     ™    UIIUUH, 

LOCK 

Paxton-North Spencer road"to the 
Kutland-North Spencer road, thence to 
the  Paxton-Rutland town  line. 

Wherefore    your    Petitioners    pray 
that   you   will,   after  due   notice,   view 

dltion  numbered  frve  vessels,   and   of j A- D. 1924, all and singular the S «*«*«es saw  ol  Real Estate      land hearing, as soon as mav be, proceed 

2to5SS- Ind0 brokef SS ' " ^ S^oraTwiS te Ji ^ °f a »™ °f - -tain- £& ^S^ ~ ^t^' 

the objects of1heanaddvent^e t Jg% oT^sT^ ^' ^^^^SSf^^^ ^1 ^ ^ ^^ ^ °f ^ 
test  the   theory  that   the   earth   was   & ^W nMa^ i PoK  d^  MarTh   l.^td  rl, FRED, E. LADD AND 58 OTHERS 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Muaie 

STUDIOS 
«      222 Day Building, Worcester 
Marsh   Building,   Room   5 Spencer 

Representative fo- 
MarceUus Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 
of ail  makes 

Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 
T* ■ Music 
Talking Machjnes and -Victor Record, 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

SPENCER I round, and the ships tdok a westward   thTuTtoVm^y oflrthur'"^   fe! S^"   W,th   the   Worc^'  Strict 
 ^  course to discover a passage to the In-   to  the farm formerly of Carlo  BemU' ^fu"7 ?! Dc?.ds' Book 2m< Pa&e 33 

dies.    Ferdlnando  Magellan,  a   Portu- ! containing   (20)   acres,   more   or   tes,'■'■ ZrLbe sold a» PubliC Auction upon 
*°tbrandin'sandWirth-  f^6',  after   Wnom   'he   straits   are   e.xcePtmg   and 

F«ds.   AJso Grandin's 

or   less: ; premises the 
Commonwealth ol Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

!an<iLarro feed. 

** «* Sheet Rock 
—— ** 

*CER GRAIN CO. 

™, wasa .ea^g splri^the;™^^ mV^F^ ^^ISJSS^JSSlS^ T^ ^^T^SS 
Pedition     When the task  wal almost j "^ ^WiS TT% ^ <^e Stm^ ' m°rt" >f«« and holden at Worcester^n 
accomplished   he and   40 others  were   by deed  datedSent T IQI/"^80" '    A certain tract or parcel of land sit f^ {°l s

T
aidC°unty. °n the third Tues- 

W'ed by natives in the Philippine Is- ! coVed In" W^JsTer  &♦££?' ,£&£  -tedm Brookfield, County of Worces   ^  °f Ju"e  A   D   " 
'as.     Only   one  ship,   the   Vlttorla. ' Deeds  Book 2007,   Page  44 

1924, 

»*U ST. 
SPWfOJR 

D- BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

Vrd8.
18Elmst. 

rAR LUNCH 
FRV0UR 

PUtry 

"Massachuretls?' bo^nd^anTdet   oerT'D ^^fth day'rf Septem 
""I"* del Cano, completed the journey. !.   Also one other tract of land adjoin-  ^ aS foIlows: I' On   the 'petition aforesaid   it is  Or 

m-f~+  ,ng  the  above  tract  on   the  east and '    neS'nnlng at a norths =t,>ri„ „„,„_..  J.„J   *L-FL-5!r .   ° 

Wisdom From the Talmud    'south'   ?ontainins   s' 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

R*AL   ESTATE   AND  XX8UBAV0I 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

!     -"■   "•=   jjowuuu   aioresa 
a northeasterly corner  dered, That notice be eive 

All more or less. The said 

."" "«: east ana 11. ■'=;"""* "* » "", <■•«=»«• iy corner aerea, mat notice be iriven to all i»r 
>xty (601 acres, the^of', at * stake and stones on the sons interested therein to appear at a 
tract i;es betWeen  ^herly  side  o    the   old   Post road:   meeting of said Cc^miiaiSneS^poin" appoint 

W   14 rods  99 ESTfe :'T'  ~J  w « nomen at town hall, Paxton 
links to a stake   in  said County,  on   Friday  the seven- 

ahonld    hr hUSbaDd  h°nor  ner-   Men fa"ie Premises conveyed to us Cwil 
women £   '"*."'   *"*   they   Canse 9fim.QVnde/S°n hy deed dated Sept women to weep,.for God counts their  ??.-   J.912.   and   recorded   in   Worcester 
tei.rs.-The Talmud. 12!strl(*   Registry   Deeds,   Book   2007,   -       • „ ^ unKS on saia rarKer  ol  i 

Fage 44:  excepting a certain tract of  Pla™   to  »   stake   and   stones  at  the   Leader aNewmS^nrintS  ITST 

\Z^J2£S2&*J& *» -o-jhf-k, .thence by said  bropk  to. land   cer'Tn'said Sy^ce a week three 
successively, the last publication 
fourteen  days,  at  least,  before 

.  .., o^ui,  Wlc time of said Meeting. 
oo roas, is links to a stake and stones I     And it  ' 

The World Is So Unjust 
At  rare   Intervals  a  liar  tells  the 

8t«r, 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

**" * t« 
DANIEL V. ORIMMDr 

our o»n 

Art of Cookery 
Art of cookery lies almost entirely 

n detecting a bad flavor and rejecting 
•t-    Mere mechanical talent shouldn't 
essay it. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATISFACTIOJ*    GUAJUSnttD 

First Elevator 
The flrat elevator of a modern trne 

»« not until twenty years later were  3tu9-26 
wavators used for carrying persona. 

—cumbrances of record, 
it any, having priority over this mort- 
gage. 

TERMS: One hundred dollars down 
at time and place of sale, balance on 
delivery of deed which shall be <vith- 
o   ^"= ,ys   thereafter  at   the   North 
Urookfield  Savings  Bank 
North Brookfield Savings Bank. 
By  GEORGE   W.   BROWN,  Treas. 

Present holder of said mortgage. 

Ms*, 

Of Volcanic Origin 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT Rnntl,   A»_J  rnuuaia    tUUKI 

mnV*ir , ca '" of * vol«""c origin. To all persons interested in the es- 
ana the land in the vicinity of Kim- j tate of Temprance E. Chaffee, other- 
Deriey Is so sulphurous that even ants wise caHed Temperance E. Chaffee 
e«nnot exist upon It I    hte ot Oxford in said County,  de- 

1   ceased: 

Farfee-   thencebv   «iH   »,1   i    J   £ax.t?n Wltn an attested copy of said   *T 
N   6' W   43 ?nA«   in^-ni,    ?   ""J3"^   Petjtion   and   Order,   thirty   days,   at  — 

County road^fhe'nee £«he^terlv bv H."* ?* ^ ^ HP an attested ^ 
said road about illI rodsi tTthe^ first pf°f J" V° PJ,Wic placeS in Mid 

mentioned corner, contemning 50 acres ' J^*" fourteen-j18^' ** least. before 
mere or less        '   containing &u acres,   the   time   of   said   meeting,   at  which 

Said  «™,m,-. •  L- \Ut"? and Place the said Commissioners 
„,„„ P™T 8re..subJect *° »ehts will proceed to view the premises des- 
a died from Tcti"?*10"8 ?*lnt,25Bd *5 Cribed in Wlid Pe*i«0". to hear all per- 
W H NorcToS l.Le0An%Td ^W- and so1s '"touted therein, who mav desire 
District Reri^rf?6^ mJrTfSS ,*° -be heard' and toke Mch acti°n in re- 
pi«LT MI     1*2 0f De?ds' ?°?k 1753- lation thereto as bv law they may be 
Third H«L»iai,LPrmises   t*'"8   the  authorised or required to do. 
third described tract in a certain deed  Attest 
Tatman-f    ,Means .fr°m  Charles  T STANLEY W. McRELL. 
OcXr  6    i1f7adm,^'Strat0!;S'J

dated   . , Assistant aerk. 
Worcester  Dswk^ 1*°%^  Z^  A COpy of *"« **tiii0n »"d 0Ta*r. Worcester JJistnct  Deeds,  Book 2141,  Attest, 

conveyed with Z . pTemisel are
J 

a,so, STANLEY W. McRELL, 
deretandinrI? tiffT"6"* and F*   . Assistant Clerk. aerstanamg   that   the   hay   and  other  A copy. Attest: 

ri^tS1pr^c«dS,0ld
h°V

hepremisesl   . GEORGE H. RAMER, unless tne proceeds therefrom  are ap-' Denntv  dhpHff 
plfcd   towards   the   payment   of   this  3t48 Ueputy^Shenff. 

-^LEVINSON 
Dealer la Live Cattle and Poultry, Abe 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 6-» 

ESTABUSHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
^toiewd Director 

Horn* for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFriLD 

Z^~ 

:..-,   :   :,:    . 



BROQKnSLP. |    Mrs. AUen j   Smith   who ^ been hostess  ~ Elg.e Prent^ Mre  L  E |a fu„ term scholarship at the Univer. 

-Miss   Laura   Stevenson   of   Lincoln   n     ^ m   h"  motber>  Mrs   Maria  Estey, Mrs. Cora Cowles,  Mrs. Charles jsity  of Grenable where he will  study 
Hue.,, of West Mam street during the  Mitchell;  March 24, parish meeting at for the coming year.    He is a gradu street is passing a vacation with rela- 

tives in Roxbury. 

Billy Moulton left* this week for 
Yale university where he entered upon 
his second year of study. 

mond, Okla 

Mrs. Ralph Kellard and children, 
Bobbie and Dwyer, have returned to 
Rye, N. Y., after passing the summer 

Frank Young of Boston, passed the, with   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Lindoff   Bassett, 
week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindoff Bassett, West Main street. 

■    Mr. and Mrs. Charles V.  Derrick of 
Springfield was the* week-end guest of 
Edward P. Delaney, Sherman street. 

!!"™meLTnthS' h3S returned to Drum- church, reports, supper committee and ate   of   the    North     Brookfield    high 
hostesses, Mrs. A. F. Butterworth, Mrs.! school, class of 1913, and of Harvard 
John Bluemer, Miss Sadie Eaton, Mrs.; college, class of 1917, For the past 
C. O. Dean; April 14, with Mrs. D. N. 
Hunter, entertainment in charge of Mrs. 
Walter Goddard, hostesses, Mrs. H. A. 
MacDonald, Mrs. L. B. Converse, Mrs. 
A    Powell,   Mrs.  E.  A.  Colburn,  Mrs. j 

1?«      ,3SS: A
DPriI ^ "F1°w*r Day", : Tudge   A.   F.   Butterworth  in   District 

with Mrs. Lucy B. Converse, papers by court  Thursday,   charged  with   Violat- 

You can't afford to miss the ten 
cent sale of aluminum ware at Crosby's 
store, all next week. (adv.) 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Merriam of 
Springfield visited this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Merrimam, West Main 
street. ' 

Miss Mae Buckley of Springfield and 
.William Fenton of Boston were week- 
end guests of Mrs. Minriie Fenton, 
Hyde street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lyman of West 
Hartford, N, Y., visited" this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Clinton Hazen, West 
Main street. 

The list of tax payers for this year 
Movies—Satr     "Steadfast     Hearts", | has   been   completed   and    the   book 

featuring  Marguerite  Courtot.   Special  came off the presses at the Heffernan 
act by John   Boyle of Worcester,  the 
blind pianist and entertainer.   "Leather 
Pushers". (adv.) 

West Main street. 

Miss Helen F. Cody, teacher of 
French and Latin, at the local high 
school, is taking advanced courses at 
Boston  university,  where  she  is  seek-1Mrs- L- B- Converse, Mrs. Samuel Pren 
ing the Master of Arts degree. Itiss- Mrs- G   c- Woodward,  Mrs. H.A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fish of Rock-  MacD°"fH J|°stesse«. Miss Sue D. Con- 

land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie  £f ■ ^      I *  POnd'  MrS-  M' G 

Bicknell,   Mrs.  Gertrude  Gerald:   May 

three years he has been professor of 
French at Bates college. Mr. Doane 
is an ex-service man and a member 
of Sawyer-Mathieu post,  A.  L. 

Wright, Lincoln street. They- are re- 
turning from Niagara Falls where Mr. 
Fish .was a delegate to a Laymen's 
League convention. 

Rev. and Mrs. William C. Gordon 
have returned to Washington where 
Rev. Gordon is an instructor at the 
Howard university. While here they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. 
Willis, West Main street. 

12, annual meeting at the church, re- 
ports and election of officers; May 26, 
annual organ recital\at church, with 
Mrs. William Croft Jr. in charge; June 

ing the dog laws. The following North 
Brookfield residents were fined: Wil- 
liam J. McCarthy, $5; John Galelsas, 
$10; John Atkinson, $5; Oscar Balcom, 
S10; William Mahoney, $10; feugene 
Harris, $5; Frank Gendron, $10; Ella 
Willey, $10; Jacob Scrohe, $5; Joseph 
Rogers, $5; Frank Nykel, $10; John 
Whulna, $5; Alice Sheron, $5; Antonio 

Heavy Taxpayers 

9 annual luncheon at the church, with Askabana, $5. Several more will be 
the officers in charge. The officers fre: 
president, Mrs A. F. Butterworth; first 
vice president, Mrs. A. W, Powell, sec- 
ond vice president, Mrs. C. H. Laflin; 
secretary, Mrs. Anna Cottle; treasurer, 
David N, Hunter. 

* 
* 
* 

* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cuts per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line (or 

.,    each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made (or resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

FOR SALE—Several thousand bricks, 
telephone 53-3, Frank Collette, Spencer. 

It 

printery, at Spencer this week. The 
tax rate is $30.50, being an increase of 
$3.50 on a $1000, over last year's rate, 
Among the heavy taxpayers are: 
McLaurin Jones Co., $5621.83; Mrs. Abby 
F. Means, $2508.94; Arthur F. Butter- 
worth, $148.40; #Bay Path Shoe Co, 
$305; Mrs. Louise Bassett, $103.70; 
Elbert L. Bemis, $198.12; Brookfield Ice 
Co., $509.35; George H. Chapin, $162.13; 
Henry F. Crosby, $271.93; Mrs. Cather- 
ine Coes, $208.62; Sylvanus Davis, $107- 
.07; Mrs. Julia M. Donahue, $129.63; 
Edward F. Delaney, $145.35; Mrs. Clara 
P. Esty, $244; Hardy J. Frazier, $143- 
52; Richard A, and Lewis Finney, 
$108.28; Solomon Goodman, $118.82; 
Mrs. Alice B. Gass, $186.05; Charles T. 
Gunn, $132.55; G. Clinton Hazen, $148- 

Daley—Ready 

arraigned within a few days, according 
to the police. 

The Gilbertville A. A, defeated the 
Armortreds 6 to 4 in a fast game on 
the Grove street grounds last Satur- 
day before a large crowd. The visit- 
ors produced a good team with Twible 
pitching an excellent game through- 
out. Gendron pitched his usual 
steady game but his support cracked 
and gave the visitors most of their 
runs. The game closed a successful 
season for the Armortreds with not 
only an excellent record in games won. 

j but  the  season  was  also  a huge  fin 
I ancial 

J. G. Hoffses, 24 Grove street, practi-|.55; S. G. Harwood, $219.01; N. Charles 
cal painter and paper hanger. Will i Hirwood, $101.13; Mrs. Mary E. John 
bring  sample  books. 2m48* 

son, $282.13; Mrs. Mary E. Kelly, $106- 
Clothing   for   the   entire   family   on' .75; Charles F. Koppel, $851.23;  Harry 

easy _weekly payments, Curtis Clothing  R   Lambi $339.49;  Charles F. Mullett, 
Co, Room 6, 15»Main street, Spencer, 
and Room 3, 625 Main street, Worces- 
ter. 

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms with 
heat and electric lights. Board if de- 
sired. Mrs. Corser, 21 Irving street, 
telephone 134-3 lt48* 

WANTED—Man for milk truck.   T. 
H. Greenwood, 52 Cherry street.     It48 | $134.32 

$231.06;    George    C. 

A wedding of great interest to towns- 
people took place at nine o'clock, Tues- 
day morning in the cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at Burlington, 
Vt, when Miss Loretta Mae Ready be- 
came the bride of Mathew Murray 
Daley. 

The ceremony was performed within Iancial success' With the final ac- 
.the sanctuary, which was decorated ! COUnt

1
s settled there remained * neat 

with palms, by the Very Rev. J. F. j sum io dlvlde *monS the players. 

Gill is, V. G. The beauty of the altar j The following officers were elected 
was enchanced with shell pink gladioli j for the coming year by Cardinal Gib- 
and various colored chrysanthemums I bons council K. of C, Wednesday 
and asters. The wedding march from i night: grand knight, James J. Ivory; 
Lohengrin was played for the proces: deputy grand knight, Thomas Casey; 
sional and Mendelssohn's march for: 1feasurer, James J. Short; financial 
the recessional by the organist, Miss'. secretary, Eugene Howard; recorder, 
Lillian Magner. The altar boys were Nelson Barrett, chancellor Walter 
cousins of the bride, George Ready and i Iago; warden, Peter Derwin; advocate, 
George Flynn. . Thomas   Short;   trustee,   Walter   Ron- 

The bride entered the church escorted deau; inside guard, John Cronin; out- 
by her father who gave her in mar- side guard, Leroy Hirbour; delegates 

,riage. Preceding here were the bridal at-: to state convention, John Mulcahy, 
tendants, ushers, Dr. P. P. Lawlor and i James J. Ivory; alternates, James 
Arthur Bacon, the bridesmaids, Misses Short, Thomas Casey. After the meet- 

Mason,   $152.82; j Dorothy Lucille Corley and Geraldine !»ig refreshments were served.   ■ 

The deceased was a charter mem- 
ber of Pythian Temple, North Brook- 
field and- ajso a member of the Wo- 
man's Relief Corps of Cambridge and 
the ladies association of the Soldiers' 
Home at Chelsea, The funeral was 
held from her late home Sunday af- 
ternoon at two o'clock. Rev. William 
S. Gooch officiated. There was a pro- 
fusion of floral tributes. Harmony 
quartet sang Abide With Me and O 
Light that Never Changeth. The bear- 
ers <were George and Albion Doane,, 
Hugh Strange of North Brookfield, 
Arthur Lavine and Liston Dillard of 
Boston, Charles L. Dillard of Boston 
and Charles L. Dickenson of Spencer. 
The Pythian Temple of North Brook- 
field was represented by the following 
delegates: Mrs. E. C- Hatch, Mrs. 
Frank Conger, Mrs. Dwight Reed,' Mrs. 
Elmer Churchill,  Mrs.    Belle    Barney, 

and Mrs. Harry ?,,•„_ 

Smith, grand chief ' "*«• J<% 

thon temple, DorcwT*51 , 
gates, most excellent t ""' * i 
Bradford, M„.l£ ** «J 

J«* Falk, Mr,
MS ^ 

Jordan, Mrs. BessieT ^ % 
faljard, Edwa^^i 
ford, Ralph DiIOn ™'^j 

*™> the Won^T^ 
Cambridge, Mr, c^« 

* deIe«ate and Miss w 
represented the Wo^' 

of the Soldiers' Home 
Other, 
were 

town  friends    presem 

Gray of Athol, Mrs n , 
Mrs, Eugene  „£??■' 
and     Edward    Kittr^' ** 
Spencer.   Burial was i„ «,,,  ' 
-Walnut Grove ^« 

of undertaker Charles S La^ 

J. 

There's Something About Radio 

Makes You Want More 

John McCarthy, $123.39; Mrs. Sadie A. j Louise McGarey. Miss Frances Cat- The Brookfield Orchard Co owned 
Mulcahy, $189.10; William Mulcahy, henne Ready, sister of the bride, was by Arthur W Lincoln of Boston is 

$119.43; Mrs. Eliza J. Mulcahy, $128.10; .maid of honor. expecting   the' arrival   of  a   drove   of 

Miss Alice N. May, $106.75; Elmer L. At the sanctuary rail they were met sheep this week. The sheep will be 

and MattieL. Mitchell, $104,01; Walter by the bridegroom, and Joseph T. used as animated lawn mowers -and 
B. Miller, $188.86; Arthur W. Mitchell,   Daley,  a brother of  the  groom,  from | from  75   to   100  animals  will  be   em- 

Wanted—Three  or   four   boarders,   7 
Pope street. It46 

William    McLaurin,    $206.35; 
Ernst   L.   Meceiam,   $104.18;   Laurence 
T.  Newhall, $148.40;   Edward T.  Pike! 
Elenor Rop"er, $152.50;  Mrs. Hattie E.  a sh ei,    ( , ht with!trees 

FOR  SALE-Farm  of  thirty acres , Rice   sm(S;  William H.  Richardson, 
on   Cherry   street,   Spencer,   modern   81 ,,_„„.    „.   .,      , ..    .10-oC.   r, 
room house, easy terms, Louis N. Hevy. I*"2-": St. Marys parish, $137.25;  Dr. 

4t47*:Mary H. Sherman, $122; James R. Scott, 
$215.51;    W.    H.    Stevenson,    $139.25; 

New York City, who was best man.    j ployed at first.   The orchard company 

The   bride   wore   a   gown   of   white; has 11,000 apple trees, mostly mackin- 
Kittenscar crepe, with bead trimmings,  tosh reds.    There are also a few pear 

According to Supt. Danforth 
pearls arid orange blossoms and carried j Miller, the idea of using sheep for this 
a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses purpose has been tried out very suc- 
with pink tulle ties. The maid of honor j cessfully in other sections of the coun- 
wore a gown of poudre blue georgette j try without any injury to the trees, 
and  ecru,  with  a  small  poke  hat  of; If the    plans    prove    successful   .here 

WANTED—To   rent   by   a   family,.. .    „ ...,„, 
wishing to locate in Spencer, a 6 or7|Arthur   B-  Terry.   *14398^   &*»***■ R 
room   cottage   house   preferred.   Write  Twichell,   $105.70;   Dwight  G.  Tucker,  black    ve]vet    and    carried    an    arm' there will be a great saving in money 
to P. O. Box 97, East Brookfield, Mass., $146.88;   Thomas   E.   Walker,   $104.18;   bouquet   of   butterf)y   roses   with   tiesjas we„ as , ^ income

8
from WJ[ 

2t47* Mrs.    Harriet    M.    Woodard,    $108.28; 
fdry wood    Hard'George C. Woodward, $104.18;   Boston 

eroy 

FOR SALE—Boae 
wood    $12.50    perJBord. Next    wood j S^ Albany Railroad, $285.15; Mrs. Alice 

Xeroy A.    Wilsi 
Spencer, telephone 64-5. 3 

1,1 Ai^Bennett, $292.65; Central Massachu 

setts Electric Co, $610; George S. Duell, j ^ jade  gTeen canton  crepe," and .she 
-Brown, reed  reversible ] heirs or devisees, $167.75; John C, Kim-1 wore a b]ack pkture hat and carried a 

of  blue   tulle.      Miss   Corley   wore   a would otherwise be waste.    The sheep 
yellow beaded georgette gown, a black ] were purchased in Boston by Mr. Lin- 
picture hat and carried, a sheaf of pur-  coin, 
pie asters.   Miss McGarey's gown was • • • 

Mrs. Frank  E.  Allen 

carriage,^good^condition,   cheap. £«. 1 ball    ^7775.    Hent^-tew^ |892#9; |^ ^'^^k.,^ 
F. O. Lifter, 57 Lincoln street     3t46* 

-Ij. Scott McLean, $277.25;-William  H. 
FOR RENT—Tenement of five rooms  Moulton,  $154.03;   New   England. Tele 

and bath at 35  Pleasant street.   Call! phone    and    Telegraph    Co,"    $234.64; 
U7'4    _; Spencer Gas Co, $366; William E. Sib ] Mrs

J, 
I.       ..-.^on   w      XT .i-    T^       J T     -ii    couple  left  for a  honeymoon   trip-to 
ley, $202.83.;- Mrs. Nellie E. and Lucille ' 

Ida E, wife of Frank A. Allen, died 

;erved at  at   the   home   of   her   daughter,   Mrs. 

the bride's home, 120 Pine street, with 
Moran   as   caterer.       Later   the 

DEPENDABLE USED  TRUCKS 
Webster, $112.85;  Western  Union Tele- 

"Sound1 Value-Day in and Day Out" h Co    $23936.   and  H.  B.  Ward, 
Not bargains; you pay what a.truck °   r^ 

is. worth, no more, no less. j*™-     ■_ ._■ 
That is why we have repeat business ■  •  1 

in our Used Truck Department. Woman's  Alliance Program 
One   Dodge   Brothers'  Screen   Truck   

(5 months old)   $750.00. The Woman's Alliance of the Unitar 
a black hat. 

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
P„0dP.£r:0therS Screen TrUCkS fr0m  ian  church has announced the yearly  Hudson    coach.   The   best   man   and 

Mabel     Dickenson,    Nursery    avenue, 
Friday,   aged   seventy-two   years,   one 
month  and  sixteen  days.      She    had 
lived  with  her daughter for the past 
four  years.      Besides   Mrs.  Dickenson- 
she, leaves another daughter, Mrs. Mil- For  traveling the bride wore  a  cos-  ,.     .    . , _        "     *■ 

,  ,    ,  ,. . ,    ,    he  A.  Levine of Boston;  three grand- 
tume of dark blue crepe meteor, a black    .... ,,,      „      .     '■*" -   »"*"" 

■iV -     ,  ,„■       ■ .children,     Miss   Bernice   Dickenson,   a cape  with grey squirrel  trimming and,   .    . , ., " ™ "< ! student at  the local  high school,  Mrs. 
Marcia   Dillard    of    Watertown    and 

various places.     They will be at Home 
after Nov. 1st at 26 Clarke street. 

ushers received gifts of belt buckles of 
white gold. The bride's attendants re- 
ceived gifts of ebony vanity cases. 

$150 to $225 
Dodge  Brothers Panel  Trucks from  program-as  follows:   Oct.   14,     After- 

$150 to $500. j noon of Antiques", wijh Mrs. John H. 
One   Stewart   Panel   Truck,   in   fine  Robinson;  tea committee and hostess, 

mechanical condition, $150. M     w  B  Mellen Mrs, W. B. Hastings,, 
_  , . „ .... rw»_ »"=. ....        „,        , ,    The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Subject to Reasonable Offer i Mrs    Walter   Goddard,   Mrs.   Edward.. .    „   „     , s „     . 

_ .   ,    , ; -       _,    „_, ,' „ .Mrs.   Prank   H..   Keadv.    she   is  a  1918 
One Reo Chassis and Cab in fine me-  Eaton;   Oct.  28,     Old  Turnpikes  and 

chanical   condition. ; Trails," with Mrs.  Fred Healey, paper 
,   One  Reo Panel. 

Two Fords  (1 Panel and 1 Open) 

Frank C. Johnson of Worcester. 

As this Adv. was being.prepared one 

evening recently, while the writer lis- 

tened among other things to McEnel- 

t ly's Singing Orchestra, Shriner's Band, 

Violin, Harp and Vocal Solos, all ren- 

dered with remarkable faithfulness, the 

thought came to him of how many mu- 

sic starved homes there still are to 

whom even the least expensive of Ra- 

dio Sets would be a read Godsend. 

In the mad scramble for the mighty 

dollar, it is indeed a satisfaction to oc- 

casionally reflect that the dollars that 

come into our Radio Dept. have been 

exchanged for that which must inevit- 

ably bring a new interest and a real 

joy into many a home. 

Will you let our Mr. Campbell bring 

these to YOUR HOME? 

CARTER'S RADIO STOI 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

i bv Miss Elsie  Prentiss, committee and 

graduate   of Edmund's high school and 
for the past three years has been dental 
nursS      for   Dr.  C 

'ears 
Averill.      The 

Used  Dodge  Brothers  parts, bodies.'hostess- Mrs, W„?-„Bem'!,'. Mr,s,       J  g™orh is the son of Mrs. Daley of West 
chassis, motors, etc, at a great saving, Holcomb,  Mrs.  C.  H.  Lafl.n,  Mrs.  M-\Mai{{ stTeet      He was educated in the 

, Shepherd;   Nov.   11,   AU-day   meeting, ^   ^^       Re   wQrked   fof   ^ 
I with Mrs. F. N. Turgeon, paper by Mrs 

in price. 

CHASE MOTOR COMPANY 
248-250 Park Avenue, Worcester 

• Dealers in 

Dodge Brothers 
and 

Graham Brothers 
Trucks 

Telephone                     ~   '      Park 7681 j Dec j4i  "Evening at Church", Christ 

■ '■—; ' I mas festival ~in  charge  of Mrs,  E.  B 

1 Quaboag Corset Co., in West Brookfield 
. W. L. Walsh of Billenca   dinner com-; and Sprjngfie,d    Se took a position as 

;mittee and hostess, Mrs. E. B. Phette-, sa]esman for the Fuller Brush Co., ad. 
place,  Mrs.  F.  Drake,  Mrs.  H.  Drake, tQ   the   position    of   district 

I Mrs. E. W. Currie, Mrs. Clarence S.bley; | ^ manager   and fo"r the past three 

! Nov. 25, business meeting at church; 
I Dec.   3,  Annual  Fair  in  Town   Hall; 

Sunset Farm Apples 

Both  Eating  and   Cooking 
I Mrs. Anna Cottle, hostesses,_;Mrs. A. G, 
! Balcom, Mrs. Fred Healey, ilrs. G. C. 
j Woodard, Mrs. H. L. Kijig; Jan. 27, 
, "Anniversary Day", witii Mrs. D. H. 
: Tucker, paper, Mrs. A. W. Powell, host- 
ess,  Mrs.  V. G. Converse,  Mrs.  O.  R. 

fJ^Lx. J ■« i Travis Mrs William Croft, Mrs. Charles 
Telephone  orders will receive prompt   lravlb'".      .    „,   ,     L .    in ..w- 

Gunn, Mrs. Lottie Clark^b. 10, Mis- 
sionary Day", with Mrs. A. G, Balcom, 
paper, Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace, hostess, 
Mrs.   Kate  Baton,  Mrs.  A.  C.  Hobbs, 

I Mrs. Minnie May, Mrs. F. N. Turgeon; 
Feb. 27, "Forefather's .Day", with Mrs. 

I A.  F. Butterworth, paper, Mrs. W. B. 
; Hastings, hostess, Mrs. D. N. Hunter, 
' Miss Florence Prouty, Miss E. M. Bart- 
Ictt, Mrs D. G. Tucker, Mrs. C. L. Viz- 
ard; March 10, "President's Day", with 
Mrs. S. Prentiss, papers, letters and 
talks by-Mrs. W. L. Walsh, Mrs. E.B. 

.Phetteplace,  Mrs.  M.  M.  Farrell, Mrs. 

years has been in charge    of the Bur- 
lington office.     He is a member of the 

Ways_and Means committee m chargej | £ Q{ Q  ^ American ^^on 

People  attended   the   wedding  from 
.,«   "nl.^;f„i i Brookfield, Springfield, New york City, Phetteplace;   Jan.   13,     Our   Beautiful I •    ^     *        • 

_       ,.-,»»      ^   tr   T ~iv     „»„=, I Providence, Newport, Worcester, Essex, 
Town", with Mrs. C. H. Laflin, paper - ' f     ' 1 Boston and Burlington. 

*   o   m 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

DELIVERED WEEKLY 

attention 

ROGER  E.  BEMIS 

Telephone 308-3 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A  KNOWLTCWS 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED  1847 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Robert Carey, nephew of Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy Mahoney, School street, 
left Wednesday for New Haven, where 
he entered Yale .medical school. Mr. 
Carey is a graduate of the North 
Brookfield high school, class df 1920, 
and of Holy Cross college, 1924."^Be- 
sides maintaining A high scholastic 
record, Mr. Carey has been on of the 
town's best ball players. For the past 
summer he has been catcher on the 
fast Armortred team. He plans to pur- 
sue his studies at the medical school 
for at least four years. 

Roland Doane, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albion Doane, of School street sailed 
from  New    York , on    Tuesday    for 

W, B, Miller, Mrs. A. F. Butterworth,.; France.    Mr. Doane has been awarded 

THREE BIRD'S FOR THE PRICE OF.01 

Remarkable 
Offering 

in 

BIRD'S 
NEP0NSET 

RUGS 
•   For a short time only,*6] 

give two small Bird s l> 

rugs free with every I 

Neponset    rug   y°u  ^ 

from us. 

I the' 

Come in and see °* 

biggest stocks of'fl°<»'* 

to   select  from » ' 

County. 

4 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 

{01. XXXIII-   No. 49 

XED 
BY M0TO1 

fary A. Prouty is Ri 
Down on Street 

MOTORIST RUNS AWAY 

i Prouty Daughter of Founder of 
Shoe Business 

|Miss Mary Ann Prouty, a well known 
lencer woman, died on Sunday night 

> Memorial hospital. Worcester, as a 
iult of injuries received earlier in 

If night, when struck by an automo- 
lie on Main street, near May, while 
tossing from south to the north side- 

tit. 
The driver of the automobile d^d not j 

j but kept on, west bound. No one 
Jcured  the  car  registration   or   any 
pirate description of it except that It 

s a touring car. 

■Whether or not the driver saw Miss 
lotity and deliberately made a geta- 
■y. or whether he hit her with the whic 
tchine and did not know it, is a much 
■bated question among townspeople. 
le police, local and state constabulary. 
Id little to work on in trying to locate 

|e car or its owner. 

JThe accident happened about eight 
lock.    The machine that hit Miss ^ 
[outy was westbound.     According to 
iries told by some who saw the ac- <tne 

lent, the auto hit Miss  Prouty and|10;4 
In her around and then she landed j ^nT\ 
j her head on  the  hard   macadam ! toPj 

Her injuries substantiate  the 
fry.   She had a laceration over the  ter* 
km and forehead: the left side of  ;t 

|skull was laid bare;  there was a  Thj 
Bent in the center of the forehead; ..**** 

lour inch laceration  over  the  right   thlj 
T of the skull, part of the scalp be-M"* 

dipped away from the bone; '* 
►rations on the back o! her left [d 

P. a compound comminuted frac- 
' "f the right leg, the bone from 

|knee «o the ankle being completely 
Ittered.^ She also had concussion of 
t brain. . ~ 

Du 
Bolio 
phot 
tereyj 
was 
also: 

thJ 
fiti 

of 
»e was picked t,p in  the  road  by, 

I* "ho  alighted   from   a   passing     . 
1   t,1,o„   :_.. .      j Of. 

i an 
|*Ale and  taken   into  a  nearby 

&■   Drs. George W. Ellison and J. 
I fo»!er were called.      Both  physf- 

' «l'«d  at  once   her   condition 

Lru;?nd,she was taken t0 ^ 
P«l   the   doctors    accompanying 

■fctrip.     She died,soon ate 
|""WI at the hospital. 
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BY MOTOR 

_' A. Prouty is Run 
Down on Street 

(MOTORIST RUNS AWAY 

The bearers Were Frank Bossee, Louis'had lived all his life in "Spencer.      He 
Lacroix,  Arthur   Gadbois,   Donat  La-  is survived by his wife,,, whose maiden 

s Prouty Daughter of Founder of 
Shoe Business 

Ess Mary Ann Prouty, a well known 
Wr woman, died on Sunday night 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, as a 
Tit of injuries received earlier in 

ight, when struck by an automo- 
Main street, near May, while 
from south to the north side 

moureux, Leon  Hevy and  Frank Ber 
nard. 

The • color bearers were Leroy Wat- 
son and Fred Swallow, and the color 
guards, William Swallow and Wilbrod 
Fecteau. 

Following the Libera at the church, 
the body was escorted by the Legion 
members to Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery. Prayers were said 
at the grave by Rev. Eugene St. Mar- 
tin. The acolyte was Moses Ledoux. 
Taps were sounded by Bugler Lorenzo 

name was Margaret Keeley; four sons 
and two daughters, Timothy J. of Meri- 
den. Conn.; James E. of Clinton; Martin 
F. and Frank J. of Spencer; Missel 
Julia and Minnie, also of Spencer. 

The funeral was Wednesday morning 
at nine o'clock at Holy Rosary church 
with a high mass of requiem celebrated 
by Rev. P. A. Manion. The bearers 
were John J. Brown and Raymond Mc- 
Grail of Spencer; Michael J. McGrail 
o( Whitman; John Buckley, Dennis 
and Cletus O'Connor of Worcester.   The 

BETTER 
LIGHTS 

SPECIAL   TOWN  MEETING 

Monn and a volley was fired by  the burial   was   in   Holy   Rosary  and   St. 
firing  squad,   consisting  of  Alexander Mary's cemetery, in  charge of  P   Mc- 
Robertson, Evangeliste Jette and Wil- Donnell Co 
liam MeMulIen 

Demand for Improve- 
ment in Street Lamps 

ON MAIN STREETS 

Poor Department Needs More Money 

A special town meeting is in prospect. LEICESTER 
The    poor    department    needs    more   

money  about $2,000, so members have,    Leicester's   valuation  book   will   not 
informed  the  selectmen  and  have re- be published this year   as it has h«.n 

Hardwick, 17 1-6; Petersham, 10 2-3- 
North Brookfield, 5 1-2; Templeton, 
* 1-2; Brookfield, 4; Leicester, 1. 

l on 

sing 

The Legion ritual was read by Post 
Chaplain Wilbrod Fecteau and Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Charland sang. At 
the close of these services Comdr. Ed- 
ward Gregoire presented a silk Ameri- 
can flag to Mrs. John Bolio, Sr„ the 
dead soldier's aged mother, on behalf 
of the American government.      Burial 

Henry W Slayton, Another Civil War 
Veteran, is Dead 

I 
Henry Harrison Slayton, eighty-four 

years old, died on Sunday.     He was a 

a 

le driver of the automobile did not 
■ bat kept on, west bound. No one 
(red the car registration or any 
fute description of it except that it 
[a touring car. 

Jhether or not the driver saw Miss 
Ity and deliberately made a geta- 
l or whether he hit her with the 
line and did not know it, is a much 
ked question among townspeople, 
■police, local and state constabulary, 
■little to work on in trying to locate 
■car or its owner. 

was  in  charge  of   Undertaker George   war   with 
N. Thibeault.     The grave was covered   regiment 
with flowers. 

Details of Prlv. Bolio'g Death. 

During the week Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bolio received from the Red Cross 
photographs of the fire scenes in Mon- 
terey, Cat, where their son, John Bolio 

was  killed   on   September   14.      They j five years he has "lived" a retired!*! 
also received copies of California papers ' 
which graphically described the fire. 

People Want to Know Why Safety 
Measures are Ignored 

f 

Civil   war  veteran   and   a  member  ot^^ZlT"^ "*?*?* °f Sunday 

Dexter post,  G.  A.   R,  of  Brookfield. |dSh   td  th     ^ ^ ^T "^ her 

years in the Civil    I 6SCApe  of  the  wretch 
11  who   ran   away  after   fatally   injuring 

her, have aroused once more the agita- 
tion which has been extant more or 
less for the pasi year or two relative 
to the inadequate lighting of Main 
street. 

It is possible that the accident would 

He served for four years in the Civil 
Co.   F,   15th   Massachusetts 

Mr. Slayton was born in East Brook- 
field, the son of Josiah and Sarah 
(Adams) Slayton. He lived for many 
years   in   the   Podunk   district,   East, 

quested  them   to  call  a  special   town 
meeting. 

The selectmen have taken no step 
yet to call the meeting but probably 
will at next week's meeting. So far 
as the selectmen know the poor de- 
partment article will be the only one 
m the warrant outside of one for a 
choice of moderator. 

The overseers of the poor need the 
extra money this year as some of the 
money appropriated this year was used 
to pay up bills of the previous years. 
The overseers believe it the best policy 
to clean Mp all bills this year and not 

have any running over another year 
and taking from next year's appropria- 
tion. That is why they have requested 
the selectmen to call a special town 
meeting to appropriate more money. 

te accident happened about eight 
jck. The machine that hit Miss 
fcty was westbound. According to 

§es told by some who saw the ac 

One paper has a lengthy account of 
the destruction wrought. It gives the 
cause of the fire, which caused so much 
damage to the city of Monterey, and 
also word pictures the death of Priv. 
Bolio, who was attached to the Head- 
quarters Company,   11th  Cavalry. 

Touching upon  the start of the fire 
the  paper says:   "The  fire  started  at 

bt, the auto hit Miss Prouty and   10:1° a- m- after a bolt of lightning 
k her around and then she landed   dur>ng a freak storm  had struck  the 

Ber head on  the  hard  macadam ! toP of an Association Oil storage tank. 
Her injuries Substantiate  the j    "Tne  storm   had   played  over   Mon- 
She had a laceration over the  terey Ior twenty minutes, bringing with 

leye and forehead; the left side of I'1   hail.   ram   thunder   and   lightning. 
Iskuil was laid bare;   there  was a I The lightning struck first a tree on  the 
pt in the center of the forehead;   Presidio grounds, splitting the tree and 

Brookfield.     He also lived for a time in I    " £*°SS'D'e «? *** 

North  Brookfield and for quite a few ' ^b e  tW       hl?t ' Td '? * ^ P°S" 
years in Charlton.     He followed the oc- ]'un!wav * M ^T™  of  the 

cupation of a carpenter.     For the past  7T\ ^ C°U'd haVe been secured' 
it  the  street at  the  point where   the 
accident occurred was better lighted. 

Main street from High street west is 
He leaves a sister, Mrs. 'Vileroy. New 

ton of Cherry street, Spencer.  ""*" "'s»< autti west is 
The funeral  was Tuesday  afternoon j , rly wel1 illum'nated, but the lighting 

te chapel of the A. m Hlgh street east wou'd not credit 

Mary  A  Prouty  Will  Leaves   Entire 
Estate to Sister 

The will of Mary A. Prouty, filed 
yesterday in the probate court by Na- 
than E. Craig, gives her entire estate 
to her sister, J. Lizzie Prouty, who is 
appointed executrix. No estimate of 
the amount of the estate \Jras filed. '   j 

every   year  up   to   now,   according  to 
Tax Collector Walter Warren. 

Workmen in the employ of the Spen- 
cer Gas Co., started work yesterday ex- 
cavating at Mt. Pleasant in search for 
gas leaks which are believed to be 
killing off trees along the main high-' 
way. 

Dr. and Mrs Evariste Cormier of 
Pawtucket, who were married Wednes- 
day in Providence, passed through 
Leicester by auto Wednesday night on 
their way to Canada. Mrs. Cormier 
was Miss Mary Sheehan of Newport. 
Dr. Cormier is the son of Louis Cor- 
mier of Main street and is a graduate 
of Assumption college,  Worcester 

Emanuel Smith of Worcester, who 
was badly injured almost two weeks 

| ago when he jumped from a wagon and 
was hit by an automobile at Main and 
Pine streets, has filed suit in Superior 
court for $10,000. Smith suffered a 

fractured leg and numerous less serious 
injuries. The defendant is Wendell 
Kenney of Boston, driver of the auto- 
mobile. * 

at two o'clock at the chapel of the A 
E. Kihgsley Co., 106 Main street. Dele 
gations were present from the F. A. 
Stearns post 37, G. A. R. of Spencer 
and from the G. A. R. post of North 
Brookfield. Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, 
Baptist pastor,  officiated.      The body 

to a backwoods hick town 

The eighty watt lamps are not large 
enough for good street illumination to 
begin with, and the lamps are too 
widely spaced for another thing. 

The town has ample leeway under its 

■  I   "Kill  » w 

lot the skull, part of the scalp be- < ,n8 in the v: 

stripped  away   from   the   bone; |a dwelling in Chinatown with no more 
rations on  the  back  of   her  left I da.mage   than   frightening   the   inhab- 

it: a compound comminuted  frac-: itants. 

J> of the right leg, the bone from \ "The third 'bolt flashed to the top of 

J™*'0theank,e being completely |the oil ^"k and, according to witnes- 
•   She also had concussion of I ses> caused the oil paper roofing of the 

   ~*"*s        —.... .m, ample leeway under its 
was sent  to  Springfield  for cremation I present contract with the lighting com 
and the ashes'will be buried in Ever-.'pany to try a few experiments in trv 

| ing to better the situation. The select- 
!men would be justified, we believe, in 
[trying the experiment of substituting 
j lamps of larger candle power for a cer- 
I tain distance, to see if that move would 

I five us the illumination desired. If 
' that plan "proved  to be  effecti.ve,  the 

HIGH SCHOOL IS'SECOND 

Local Athletes Consistent Winners 
At Barre Fair 

green cemetery, East Brookfield. 
«  » » 

Post Re-elects Robert Gibson 
Commander 

Robert E. Gibson was re-elected cofn- 
mander of the F. A. Stearns Post 3? 
G.  A.  R 

I brain 

r inch laceration over the right I throwing to the ground a soldier stand-  G-  A-   R-  at  the  annual  meeting  on I "™' P'a"  provea to be  effective,  the 
♦h. ,„„i- •     I ine in thP vicinity; the next bolt struck  Thursday   afternoon   in   Grand" Armv ! "       ^      meetlnS should be requested 

hall. " It0  authorize  additional  lamps' and  of 

Other   officers   elected   were:   senior ■'^ff, Ca"dIe  PCrtver  than   the P^ent 
vice.commander, Dr. Charles P. Barton; j ln"al!atlon- 

junior vice commander, E. J. Bean; : In the direct center of the town, 
surgeon, Frank Rhieu; chaplain, Alvan °Pposite Su8den block, when the stores 
N.  Lamb;   officer  of  dav,   Charles   A. s.re not ''^ted, the street is dismally 

lighted.      It  ' 

David Prouty high school won second 
place at the athletic meet at the Barre 
fair on last Friday. Ware was first. 
George Morin of Spencer was the in- 
dividual star of the meet, winning 
three first places. He was awarded a 

gold medaHgiven by Senator Warren E 
Tarbell of East Brookfield for carrying 
off the high scoring honors. 

David Prouty high won the honors 
for cheering and costumes and was 
awarded the Bigelow cup, gift of J 
Warren Moulton of Rutland. The local 
high school girls' team broke the track 
record for the girls' relay race, making 
the run in two minutes, five and one 
fifth   seconds. 

P "« Picked up in  the road  by 
We who alighted  from  a 
Nobile and -taken into s 

j tank   to  immediately  become  a 
of flames. 

massiBemis; officer of guard, D. Foster Mon-! "gnted'      II is n°t a good advertise- 
jroe; adjutant, John M.'Newton; quar- ' ,men.t for the town to have such a poor- 

"In the wink of an eye the entire top ' termaster,  Azor  M.  Tourtelotte;   dele- 

nearby!0'  the  ta"k  bUzed  forth  int0  flames !sate-    E-   I    Bean;   alternate,   Frank 

ly  lighted   main  street, 

illumination   adds   to  an   already   dis- 

The   relay   team   was 
made  up of L.  Huard,  Florence  Hag-, - standin 

gerty, Ev*b/n Boreman, Barbara Allen, ! ""'"«*■ Mrs. Lelia B. Watson   Miss Mil 
rranees  MHRrath   T™„„  D i.-   _   w        i K*.  A    D«.—   ««..   ** •■     _   - - 

The funeral of T. Otis Snel! of Pleas- 
[ant street, Leicester, who died fn a 

Worcester hospital, was held Thursday 
afternoon at Memorial church at 2 30 
o'clock, in charge 6f Rev. F. B. Noyes. 

Mr. Snell was seventy-eight years old, 
and was born in Ware, but had lived 
in Leicester the greater part of his 
life. Mr. Snell is survived by his wife, 

Hattie M SnelL^and a daughter, Miss 
Gertrude Snell, of New York. Burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery. 

The    Baldwinville    hospital    branch 
met  Wednesday in  the home  of Mrs 
Herbert Peters.     The nominating com- 
mittee of which Mrs. Moselle O   flisco 

is   chairman,   presented   the   following 
list of officers, who were, elected- Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Lelia B. Watson; vice presi- 
dent,  Mrs.  Cora B.  Denny;  secretary 
Miss  Millie  A.   Perry:   treasurer.   Mrs.'  - 
Emily Rodgers; flower committee  Mrs. 
Jennie  L.   Warren;   sewing committee, 
Mrs.   Warren   Wheeler.  Mrs.  Josephine 
Hartwell.   Mrs.   Laflin;   standing   com- 

and sent forth hugh clouds of hideous I Rhieu; auditing committee, Dr Charles ! turbinS  hazard   with   the   tremendous »■   Drs. George W. Ellison and 1   l"'"'^"" 
er were called.     Both  phvsi-1 Sm°ke-  Gi"eat billows  of  smoke IP-    Barton,    Robert    E.    Gibson    and   autc™obile    traffic   that 

l rolled    heavenward    giving    the    first Wined at once her condition I. 
f «0US and she was taken to the ' 
p    the   doctors    accompany^ 

L2>   "I'     Sh£ died ':°°" ^er ["nval at the hospital. 

P Prouty was eight 
IK and  twenty-. 

giving 
warning that an oil fire raged  within 
the city limits." 

The account then tells of the spread 
of the fire, the explosion of tanks and 

| how the burning oil rushed in rivers of, 
years, three j fire down streets and avenues 

Taking up the death of Private Bolio ! 

| through here daily. 
now    passes 

Charles A. Bemis 

j    The  installation   will  take  place  on '    Some of the side streets, particularly 
November sixth  at Grand Army hall.; Pleasant and  Mechanic, ought also  to 

The post now has fifteen members. "be equipped with lamps of larger can- 
Thirty years ago, when Mr. Gibson !dIe Power. We^do not believe the 
was first commander, it had one hun- j voters would object to remedying the 
dred and twenty-five members. ; difficulty if the matter is properly pre- 

The present members are: Robert E. !sented to them. Inborn in the North c^r'"   T' K """"* Up tne 

* ^ had .always liVed -nrS"i ^Z ^   "The   Presidio  truck ! Qibson,   Dr.  Charles  P.   Barton,  E.   J. I    if is not pleasant to be con 
^t^e^\^^n^onLi^^^nueW.\^  Frank   Rhieu,  Alvan  N. Lamb, [finding fault with our town offidaTw 

Sergeant H. S. Peter-1 paries  A.   Bemis,   Q.  Foster  Monroe,; it    has    seemed    to    a    great    many 
.son was driving the truck, standing on .! Joh" M   Newton, Azor M. Tourtelotte. | citizens that thev are -asl«.„ 
*■»»£ rear was Private R,-.I;„ I lamps    W^irr,o„     i-n.—i—     »      ™     ,        :_J-CT -     -    asieep .or quite 

*M the da.mu      I ,       opencer.! was standing o 

M «.. tn rv the ,ate Capt ifore two tanks 

W was the\     T"' Pr°Ut>'!Son was dr 

* Ca. Spencer's "argest ^rT^^ !Jam6S   H°lmeS'    Charles   A'    Bo>'de".! ^different, or careless" inTe^rrl"^'1"" 
3Ves   a   brother CJSt{|l^eantPer°nSaWthatt0JUmpinharleS   B°U'ey'   ^^   B<^'   >re ■ tain   m—   »7pX«f1    Z" 

Jason    W   quickly  from   the  truck  was  the  only j Qu«rk and George P. Dewolf. I they are inclined to let thin      ^-f* , 

- E„zabeth:vvay of saving his life.      He yelled  to I    Commander Gibson recently observed ! til a catastrophe or a„ excfted       hT   ^T^0"'   4th^ 
| Boho to jump.     Peterson leaped to the ! hi* seventy-eighth birthday.      He serv-' opinion produces a move "^ * "" 8 ln' 

Running high jump—Won by Leah 

F leaves 

P fd a sister, Miss 
P* bo* of Spencer. 

*'■ from the ^1,mmA-Sullivan of. 8round   and  before   he   could   take   a 
m« of the registrar i steP found that the white hot oil had 

A    r\ _     * : t-i,-;.-!.-..i       *    i  •   ptor veicles. pranl.  ,   , 
*«■ »as in QJ 

ankA' Godwin of 

re °' N'orth n    ,;      s'   JIabe' 
'■ °emis of S™., 
ao,^.-.- sPencer awaitmg 

»» was hit. 

and Mrs. 
The three 

swirled around him. He had to leap 
about six feet to clear the oil between 
him and the curbing, and leap he did, 

TJ iJF-„       ' """""tt --men, i  ■=• ^=uo a,   natson. Miss Mil- 
Frances I^Grath, Irene Perkins, Marv |lie A. Perry, Mrs. Emilv Rodgers Mrs 
Walsh, Dorothy McNamara and Rosa-| Jennie L. Davidson, Mrs Hettie L H 
line McT.gue. j Smith, Mrs. Mary G   Warren  was'ap-' 

and the poor T 'he cneer 'eaders of the school were P°mted delegate to the annual confer- 
i already dis- ;° HaSSerty and Mary Conroy. More ,'ence in Fitchburg. The proceeds of 

than one hundred of the school stu- jthe *™ were given bv the treasurer as 
dents attended. AH wore caps 0f!$11560 The annual reports of the 
orange and black, the school colors, and I d,fferent officers and committees were 

the cheer leaders wore Chinese cos- j'accepted. Several new members were 
tumes of orange and black. | received last year and the membership 

Much credit for the fine showing made !1S now sixty-three.      Dr.  Arey of  the 
by the Spencer athletes is due to Harry ! hospital cottages gives publicity to the 
Jewell, athletic instructor at the school. I work  of caring  for  nervous   epileptic 

The result of the meet follows: | a"d   deformed   children    in ' order   to 
Hundred-yard dash-Won by Morin |secure more patients. The usual 

of Spencer; Burgiel of Ware. 2d: Stroud knsrterly sum of $25 was voted as well 

of Hardwick, 3d; Murphy and Mc- «'as additional $25 as a gift The next 
Andrews of Barre, 4th and 5th. Time. | "Meeting will be held Nov fifth in the 
H

T
SeC°nds   -    , « ihome of M^ Cora  B.  Dennv, Paxton 

Twelve-pound shotput-Won by Rus- I street-     Mrs. Lelia B. Watson resigned 
sell of Petersham; Converse of Warren. I fTOTr\ the presidency, which she has had 

2d; Hutchins of Spencer, 3d; Graves of, for   several   years,   but   a   unanimous 
lpleton,  4th;  Szydia  of  Ware  5th. | vote "^ taken not to accept it. 

Ku Klux  Klan had their first meet- 
:    in    Uicester    Wednesday    night. 

post" Vr^hlrty'eigt   years^  * He' hai ! is Ito?086 f" bam ^^ the hors* I' 

lived in Spencer for forty sx yea"     H   i       t I ^ ^^ 3 ^ "™ P1"*5  °f  Spe— ■   ^  *>r^second1 bled i„ Tj     I ^^ "** aSSem" 

enhsted  from  North  Z**     -glVttSfZ. ^^t^^^^^^^^^^^^T^ 

vherejin   their  duty   and   have  courted  dis-1 Distance, 5 ft 4 1-2 in «**»•   Peter Sale™ road, but few were curious 
(enough  to  walk  to  the   place..a   mile 

jfwy   when   Miss 
L
No"e of _ them got 

,.:„.• —-""loom 

'froCf^d they de. 
JB°^camea,WaSatouri^ 

r'^AAmesh     r°U8htMiss 

■"""'^odidth   PCCt0r Su"iv 
' *«*»«. kSr^*-not 

the  war he lived in Worcester, where \ in   t 
then he bolted a fence with the heat  he was married to Martha L. Thompson. •' aster" whe„   thev   h        A 

of seven infernos beating upon his back   Mr. and  Mrs.  Gibson  will  be  married ' toward rZurinl tt     ,   T   T^S 

until his shirt caught fire.  '  Sergeant  "'ty-two years in November. on the stlPtT        r     *     * pollcemen 

 »~.~.  .    tne streets, or of painting the white 

Methodist's Have Rally Sunday Oct 12 • ?." the curves-a V<*Y much better 
.  expedient-and  which we were led to 

The  Methodist  church  will  observe '     t'eVe ™°u16 be done this >'ear    Every 
mday,  Oct.   12,   as   Rally   Sunday  in ! fu        ?.   e  dnver knows  the  value of 

—  „ "."jui  mc,      oergeant 
Peterson ran to a group of friends who 
grabbed him and smothered the flaming 
garment. 

Private Bolio was not so fortunate nim,oer 0f t. *   ne ot. them got       Private Bolio was not so fortunate.' 

* the victim  L aUt-°mobile   that  ^terson told him  to jump,  he found 

* il other ,w   . C°uId tney de- ithat °"e  of his  feet  had  become  en- 

an 

that one of his feet had become en- 
tangled wfth hose or other line on the 
truck. Those who stood on theJu'll- 
side saw Bolio struggle to clear his 
feet from the entangling article, and as 
they watched him in the frantic strug- 
gle they saw a swift tongue of flame 
curl up, fr0m the fire river and encircle 

of Warren. 3d; Campion of' Ware  4tT I P'?CeedmS8-     State- Wf and town 

the white ^es-o^Xklnd"'^^ ^SSlfft ^ 1^ «\t*«. ^#^?Z£ £ 

pastor's sermon wfll tevi^TrrtZIffi 3"d °f the te"de->' a-«ng mort j tie T for 40Tand 5th° He hT^^ 2^ ^^ ^ F' <*»«o« Dole 
ence  to the  Sunday SchJ,P Tt 1!J dnVers to ^Pect the lines when travel-  9 3 4 S * *'   9   ft-  °f Pr™* ^re on hand as was also 

Constable^ James Manning  an  dChair- 

Sunday,  Oct.  12,  as  Rally  Sunday 

all   departments.      At  that   time   the I 

ence  to the  Sunday  school.   At noon,,, 
there will be an  open  meeting of the j ttL   „ 
Sunday    school    and    there    will    be' cutting   the   white   lines"   on   a 
graduations. ! curve ls sufficient to warrant arrest and 

The   Epworth  League  will assemble | LTwTlVinformeTl8'     ^ SUn" 
from five to seven o'clock.    The hour era? tTmes   whin "^ T 

it   cars  were   traveling 

ing around curves.      They also know 1    T1 I "™"'c  james Mann 

^8^rrd,da.Sh~Wl0n!byTrudeau::?an  °/. Seleetmcn.  Francis  P.  Rogers, 

* f"neral » '<*•   The 
" ^ oeket Hednesday after-    ,'S ^ and then ^^ **" Boli° top-  fr°m «ve to six  o'clock will  take the  four abreast on  M^ ♦""* £***»* 
"*t  Rey p

anher late a°me \ ^.i7™ the truck int0 the fi^ "^er.      |'°™ of a social and refreshments will IoasL^t/!.^...M"? Street hil1' after 

,tional Pastor    *     C°w,es   Con' I the  firSt  big blast  was  over 

Vi> Private ' °» C'ated-   The fu j me" of the Presidio—Bolio's Buddies— 
^ cem»t       e burial was in I r!Sked their lives t0 rescue the tody of 

™y in eh=,„. _,   .     their comrade, 

"The   burning  oil  ran  along   Light- 
house  avenue  for a  distance  of  over 
y»r   hundred   feet   from   its   source 

.-'Soldiers beat it back with wet sacks." 

"i charge of thi 

,   ner»l ofrlr 
'^ve^-Poto 

Bolio 

F°n of . _      s the res„u   t 

form of a social and refreshments will) 

be   served.       The   hour   from   six   to  £    ^ "ee    comf^ v^"^ MeCha" 
seven o'clock is for the regular Epworth  l^..COrner- Not  much   else  but 
league session, and it is hoped to have 

'""lenibe 
were milita I Post ,"'a"°ers of .,   „'nu' iry 

lette- 

Tfanothy J. O'Connor Dies 

Timothy J. O'Connor, aged seventy- 
five years, died Monday morning in his 
home, 4 Vernon street, after an illness of 
four weeks. He was born in County. 
Kerry, Ireland, but came to this 

I country when but six months' old and 

a speaker.     In  the evening at seven 
o'clock the pastor will preach especially 
to the Brotherhood.     It will be a rally 
of that organization, although the meet 
ing will be an' open one. 

The Rev. Leroy A, Lyon is anxious 
to have a large delegation of members^ 
from the Epworth league go  to Wor- 
cester Oct.  13,  for  the joint  Epworth 
league convention and preachers meet- » > » 

ing, meeting the new bishop.   The Rt.     The women's Community club   Wir. 
Rev. William Anderson, bishop of the Village, will meet in C»L„n •♦'    * « 
Boston area, will be present and also next Wednesday for a h„^„.. 
Bishop Welch, and it will be a big day.jand whist will L played" ^^ 

of \\are; Gu.lfoyle of Barre, 2d:  Rice>       About one  hundred automobiles 
of North Brookfield, 3d;  Fleurent and; brouKbt    the    Kluxers    to    Leicester 

Campion-of Ware. 4th and 5th.     Time,iThese   t<«e   over   the   rough    stumpy 
2 mm. 11 sec. j land to a clearing about 150 yards from 

Girls 75-yard dash-Won by Dorothy-, PIeasant street and as about twenty of 
McNamara of Spencer; Wilson of War- :the Klansmen, unmasked   stood guard 
ren, 2d; Sullivan of Warren, 3d:  Gau-Jat  the  side  of   the  road   the  meeting 

good  luck prevents accidents  in  such  ^^ °f, Brookfield- 4th;   Krasnecki of i ^ci-      Early  in  the  meeting some 

cases.     An officer who will arrest every 'Ck' °th'     Time'  10 sec I       the  sPeaker«  could  be     heard  by 
offender trying to pass another car on'    Girls' reIa-v-Won by Spencer. Hard- j sfe"at<>rs   ol   the   roadside,   and   one 

, wick. 2d; Warren, 3d. Time, 2 min. |°f the talkers is ^d to have remarked 
5 1-5 sec. Record of 2 min. 6 sec. made I ..n8 the course of h;s talk that he 
by Warren in 1923, broken. j  ^^n't understand a class of people 

The 220-yard dash-Won bv Stroud of "^ '"^ Up°n 8°in8 to cI""ch so 
Hardwick; Burgile of Waref2d   Glancy I-        J" morning"     This speaker 

Murphy and McAndrews of Barre 3d' P • *° Ve been a miruster. The 
4th and 5th.     Time, 25 1-5 sec -meeting was a  brief one.      It started 

'at about eight o'clock and was over at 

— -.j«,B «) pass anotner car on 
the town hall hill curve, when two or 
more cars are abreast would be doing 
the public more real service than, the 
traffic policeman at the street crossing 
below. Automobile drivers respect the 
aw in such towns and cities as have 

road "J^f*0"  f°r enforc™«t  oi  the 

Running broad jump-Won by Morin  ten       The   f' °   ^ ^^ °W at 

of Spencer; Jeeyk of Ware   W-  rST'iri non-members   of   the 

foyto of Barre, 3d   ^la and Bungle, I maTe "*"<?" "*"*  °f  the  meeti"^ 
of Ware, 4th and 5th ^ ' tutL«K,' ^Pt "* heCkJing-     ** the 

Tn».i ^- .       «, J automobiles carrying the Klansmen left 
Total points:    Ware, 40 1-6; Spencer,   the meeting thev were escorted to the 

11 M;  Barre, 30 M;  Warren,  19  ,-2;   main highway by the st^ constables 



LEICESTER. 

.    Herbert   Bisco   of   Main   street   has 
been  chosen  as  a  juror  for  Superior 
court, Worcester,  with  instructions to 
report on Oct. 14. 

The sophomore' class of the Leicester 

gene Powers and William Montgomery 
who was appointed to find new quar- 
ters reccommended that the property- 
owned by the Walker Ice Company on 
Lake Sargent be purchased and build- 
ing started at once. 

The Boy Scouts began their new year 
Monday   night  by   electing   Louis   H academy   wilt   tender   the    Freshman 

class   a   reception   and   social   Friday j Elliott, scoutmaster; C. Harry Woods, 
first assistant scoutmaster; George Far- night in Smith hall 

Rev. Lucien Cormier of Canada who 
has been visiting his brother Louis 
Cormier of Main street returned to his 
pastorate' in St. Joseph De Sorel, 
Canada. 

The Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., 

row and Edward *F, May, assistant 
scoutmaster, and Gladstone Mitchell, 
senior patrol leader. Troup 1 is divi- 
ded into three patrols: The Eagle patrol 
has as patrol leader, Wellington Rod- 
gers; assistant, Charles Irish, and 

will hold a food sale Saturday after-'scribes. Earnest Woods, Willard Thorn- 
noon,  Oct. fourth,  from  three  to five  pson and Helmer Anderson.      Beaver 
at   the   home   of   Mrs.    Parkman   T. 
Denny, afternoon tea. 

Doctor Evarjste Cormier of Paw- 
tucket, son of Louis Cormier, Main 
street, Leicester, was maried Wednes- 
day in Assumption church. Providence, 
R. I., to Miss Mary Sheehan. 

Mr and Mrs. Adelor Fafford, who 
were married in Worcester Saturday 
have returned to Leicester and will 
make their home here, Mrs. Fafford 
was formerly Mrs. Lucy Pascall. 

The following committee i of the 
Aloysius league will attend the semi- 
annual convention in Gardner, October 
fourth; Elizabeth McDermott, Alice 
O'Neil, Martha Cleary, Catherine Dor- 
sey and Bessie McDermott. 

The condition of Mary Sands, who 
was injured Tuesday when struck by 
a motorcycle, is reported at Memorial 
hospital, Worcester, as more favorable. 
She is conscious and as yet no operation 
on her fractured skull has been per- 
formed. 

Mrs. Frank B. Hall is to be the speak- 
er at the next meeting of Col. Henshaw 
chapter, D. A. R., Oct. 15. The meet- 
ing is to be at Assembly hall, Spencer, 
and teachers in the Spencer and Lei- 
cester schools are to be especially in- 
vited. Mrs. Hall's subject is to be 
"Patriotic -^Education." 

George H. McClelland of Worcester, 
leader of the Bible class of Piedmont 
church and know as one of the most 
efficient workers in the church, was 
speaker for the day, and there was 
speaking also by the pastor of the 
church, the Rev. Frederic Brooks 
Noyes. 

Frank Bombard, thirty-seven years 
old, Olney street, Cherry Valley, was 
arrested Tuesday by officers James Bro- 
gan and J. J. Daley of Leicester charged 
with disturbing the peace. His case 
was called a short time after in Dis- 
trict court but was continued until 
Thursday by request of the defendant. 

The pupils of Leicester high schorl 
propose organizing an orchestra and 
glee club this year. Last year a girls' 
glee club was organized and it had a 
successful year. This year prepara- 
tions are being made for a combined 
glee club. The students interested in 
forming an orchestra will meet at the 
close of school session to-day. The 
music supervisor will have complete 
jurisdiction over the musical organi- 
zations. 

Members of the Cherry Valley A. A.! 

met Friday night in C. T. A. hall and 
heard reports of the management of 
the baseball team and took under 
ansideration the matter of having the 

association represented by a basketball 
team, -the coming winter. The team 
if there is one, will play its home games 
in town hall. Arrangement is to be 
made with the Leicester high school 
and the Washington A. C. for the use 
of the hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittemore have 
returned from a week of automobiling 
in Vermont and among the White Mts. 

Mrs. Joseph King has received word 
from Mr. King and his party, who 
made the trip to Tampa, Fla., in nine 
days. The journey was a delightful 
one and the little "house on wheels" is 
set up as a residence for Mr. King and 
Mr. Bercume, while Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
man King have found rooms near by. 
The orange orchard had been left in 
care of a resident and was found in good 
condition. 

A committee in charge of nominating 
persons to fill the var^i^s offices of the 
athletic association of Leicester high 
school, has chosen the following stu- 
dents, from which the officers will be 
elected: For president, Joseph Mullin, 
senior, and Edwin Haynes, sophomore; 
fof vice president, Ernest Woods, senior 
and Walter MacMullen, sophomore; 
for treasurer, Miss • Edna Marston, 
teacher of mathematics; for secretary, 
Miss Pauline Montgomery, senior, and 
Miss Elinor Knox, sophomore. The 
election will be held in the near future. 

patrol has John Rogers, as patrol lead- 
er; Thomas Fahey, assistant; Walter 
Lyon, Harvard Smith and Walter Har- 
ris. Lion Patrol has Edwin Haynes, 
patrol leader, Orrin Fox, assistant; Al- 
bert Gammell, Welter McMullin and 
Leo Kelly. Two new members were 
added to the Beaver patrol recently. 
They were Frank Paine and Neil Far- 
row. Donald Whittemore of Worces- 
ter gave an interesting talk on "Patrol 
Leadership, Team Work, Etc.," and 
music was on the program. Scout- 
master Elliott has arranged a fishing 
trip to Salem Willows and from there 
to Marblehead Neck and three miles 
out. , 

An automobile bearing an Ohio reg- 
istry number and containing a man and 
a woman crashed into the banking at 
the southerly side of the Warren Smith 
estate about 8:20 o'clock Sunday night 
and was badly wrecked.     Occupants of 
the  car  escaped   with  a   shaking  up. 
The accident happened in Mt. Pleasant 
at the upper entrance to the Leicester 
Country club.     The crash  made such 
a   noise   that   neighbors   many   yards 
away heard it.     Police Chief James A. 
Quinn and Constable Michael A. McKay 
were among the first at the place of 
the   accident  and   were   told   by   the 
driver,of the wrecked car that he was 
crowded off the road by a smaller car 
going at a fast rate.      This has been 
the  scene  of  many  similar  accidents. 
The   Ohio   man   was   unable   to   get 
the   number   of   the   alleged   speeder. 
Complaints have been many during the 
past few days of autoists crowding on 
the   main   highways.       Officer   James 
Daly is among the number.      He was 
able   to  get  the numbers  of  the  ma- 
chine and an arrest may follow.   Mem- 
bers   of   the   state  constabulary   were 
busy   throughout   yesterday   patroling 
the main highway, especially the new 
road around Leicester hill, where it has 
been reported there has been consider- 
able passing on turns.      The machine 
wrecked   was   taken   to   the   Leicester 
garage for repairs. 

9 » m 
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GLENWOOD 

"The neighbors get 
me to bake their pies 
in my Glenwood." 

A,     —Mrs. Duncan wrote 

MR& DUNCAN'S range wag^ht h, 
1894 "I surely do feel proud of my 

Glenwood," she wrote us. "Some of the 
friends I baked for had new stoves." 

Thirty-year old Glenwoods that bake "as 
well as they ever did " are not uncommon. 

And you can depend on the newest labor- 
saving Glenwoods of today for the same 

^ x long service and the same daily helpfulness 
that makes cooking easy. 

The Gold Medal Glenwood 

rarei 
iern advantages of this 

s its combination of fuels 
its great capacity. It has an 

automatically regulated gas oven, 
a gas broiler and a large coal 
oven. In pearl-gray porcelain 
enamel or standard black finish. 

Glenwo • II I 

For a mild, easy action of the 
bowels, try Doan's Regulets, a modern 
laxative.   30c at all stores. 

Insect-Eating Plant    • 
An lnsect-eatlng plant Is the sun- 

dew, so called because of a shining 
sticky substance secreted by glands 
In the sunlight like a rare gem, says 
the Detroit News. By means of the 
sticky mess, the sundew attracts and 
entangles Its prey. Then the edges 
of the leaf curve Inward, forming a 
sort of stomach Into which an acid 
secretion Is poured to digest the meal. 
The portions which cannot be digested 
are later thrown out and the trap Is 
set for the next victim. 

The sundew seems to know when 
food Is near, for if meat is placed 
close to It the plant slowly reaches 
out for it. If a portion is placed 
within a few Inches of the plant the 
leaf will bend toward It until the tiny 
hairs enfold the delicacy and the 
sticky substance completes the grip. 

Make Cooking Easy 
Glenwood 
ROBERTSHAW 

OVEN HEAT CONTROL 

This device on the Gold 
Medal Glenwood keeps 
the gas oven at exactly 
the right temperature for 
whatever you are baking. 

M. Lamoureux ® Co.,  Spencer 

Oldest Work of Fiction 
"The Tale of Two Brothers," so far 

as anyone now knows, Is the oldest 
existing piece of Action. It was writ- 
ten 32 centuries ago by Enaria, a scribe 
of Thebes, who was librarian In the 
palace of King Manepta, Identified by 
some as the pharaoh who held the 
Israelites In bondage. 

The tale, which Is written on 19 
sheets of papyrus, appears to have 
been Invented to entertain the oldest 
of the princes who subsequently as- 
cended the Egyptian throne. This 
strange old manuscript now reposes in 
the British museum, where it Is known, 
as the "D'Orblney papyrus," 

Another old book, written more than 
a thousand years ago, mentions two 
breeds of poultry which are still being 
raised In China today. 

The annual meeting of the Leicester 
club brought the men of Leicester 
out Thursday evening. The meeting 
took place in Memorial hall as the 
club has been unable to secure per- 
manent quarters since vacating the 
rooms at the Hillside block. The com- 
mittee consisting of Dr. Bishop, L. Wat- 
son, John Bell, Arthur Williamson, Eu- 

Hiitory of Loving Cups 
All racing cups are not necessarily 

loving cups. A loving cup Is one hav- 
ing two or more handles, generally 
constructed of sliver. The custom of 
the loving cup Is traced back to the 
days of wassailing. It was continued 
after the Introduction of Christianity. 
The monks called the wassail bowl the 
"poculum caritatls," meaning "loving 
cup." The ceremony of drinking from 
one cup and passing It around was ob- 
served In the Jewish paschal sapper. 

Poor Henryt 
A Baltimore man, who was former- 

ly a resIdent'bS.a town on the eastern 
shore, recently revisited his old home 
town after all absence of many years. 
One day he Wag-talking with an old 
friend about /Various people he- for- 
merly knew.       / 

"What becami of the Hall family?" 
he Inquired.        V 

"Ob," said the latter, "Tom Hall did 
very wejl. Got to he an actor out on 
the Pacific coast. Bill^the other broth- 
er, la, something of arrrrrtist in New 
York, and Lucy, the sister, Is doing 
literary work. But Henry never 
amounted to much. It took all he could 
lay his hands on to support the otb- 
prs."—Philadelphia Ledger. .-i 

♦ • » 

"Argtu-Eyed" 
In mythology Argus had 100 eyes, 

some of which were always awake. 
TOT his wake-fulness Hera caused him 
to guard Io (one of the loves of Zeus 
whom Zeus had changed to a cow and 
surrendered to the jealous Hera). 
Hermes, sent by Zeus to steal the cow, 
killed Argus by stoning him (or an- 
other version is that he charmed all 
his eyes to sleep and then struck off 
Us head). Hera used the eyes of 
Argus to decorate the peacock's tall. 

Polishing Brass 
..   solution   of   oxalle acid   rubbed 

HAll'C   CfltflffH ww tarnished brass soon removes the 
tarnish.   The acid must be washed off 

%#n mt% a|j. r»   W'H do what wc Medicine ciaim iot te_ 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnesi 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by dmgiuis far our 40 ytm 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

with water and the brass rubbed with 
•oft leather. A mixture of muriatic 
add and alum dissolved In water Im- 
parts a golden color to brass article 
that are steeped in it for a few we- 
onds. 

Copper in Cosmetics 
Women of an earlier age who ap- 

plied cosmetics to their faces not only 
put on "war paint," but literally 
buckled *n armor. Copper was an es- 
sential Ingredient of the cosmetics of 
those days. Long before copper as a 
metal was known crude copper was 
used as an ingredient of the cosmetics 
with which the women painted their 
faces.—Detroit News. 

• • »      — 

Lift 
He who Invests us with a new pow- 

m\ who summons our will to finer 
tasks; revives our falling hope*; re- 
covers oar lost alms; renews our youth 
of love and enthusiasm, and helps us 
to read anew and better the great 
meaning of hlfe—raises us from the 
dead. 

Right and Left Handt 
It is a fact not generally known that 

the fingers- of the right hand move 
much more quickly than those of the 
left.. They are also mu-h more ac- 
curate, says London Tit-Bits. 

Recent experiments have also proved 
that the ring finger of the left hand 
can work more, jiqickly If It is moving 
In conjunction with the right-hand 
forefinger. Any two fingers working 
together, Indeed, move considerably 
faster than one finger working by It- 
self. 

The more a person uses his or bet 
fingers, the more adept they become. A 
pianist or typist will find that, In time, 
the left hand becomes almost as skill- 
ful as the right 
 » ♦ »        — 

Keep Knives Sharp 
Kitchen knives will not require 

sharpening so often If they are kept 
apart. Racks for this purpose are ob- 
tainable, but a long strip of leather, 
about two inches wide, will do nicely. 
Nail the strip to the wall at two-inch 
Intervals and you will have separate 
■paces for each knife to slip Into. This 
WUI also prove a time saver when look- 
ing for the knife you want. 

Forced to Beg Off 
An Indefatigable traveler, arriving 

In New York, did not go to the palatial 
caravansary he usually patronized but 
put up In an obscure hotel on a side 
street. But the very n*xt day he 
bumped Into the manager of the down- 
to-the-minute hostelry where he had 
always stopped and where he was 
known so well. 

"Why, Mr. Blank," was the shocked 
greeting, "In New York and not stop- 
ping with us?" 

"It's this way, old fellow," explained 
Blank contritely. "I'm too tired this 
trip to live up to the unparalleled 
service you  give." 

Baraca Bible Classes 
Baraca Is the rime ot a world-wide 

organization of young men's Bible 
Classes. The word Is from the He- 
brew "berakah," meaning blessing. The 
Baraca classes were first organized to 
the 90's and now number ftveral thou- 
sand in 30 or 40 different denomina- 
tions. A similar organization of young 
women's Bjfcle classes Is called Phllo- 
thsa. ■ ■» » » 

Sybaris 
Sybaris (home of the Sybarites), Is 

an ancient Greek colony In south Italy 
on the west side of the Gulf of Taren- 
turn, founded by immigrants from 
Achaea and Troezen about 720 B. O. 
The city became proverbial for Its 
wealth and luxury. The people of the 
neighboring Croton destroyed It thor- 
oughly to S10 B. O., turning the river 
Orathls over the site. 

The Man Who Succeed* 
Give me the man who can hold on 

when others let go; who pushes ahead 
when others turn back; who stiffens up 
when .others weaken; who advances 
when others retreat; who knows no 
such word as "can't" or "give up"; and 
I will show you a man who will win 
In the end, no matter who opposes him, 
DO matter what obstacles confront him. 

♦ m m 

A Helping Hand 
When you rise In the morning form a 

resolution to make the day a happy 
one to a fellow creature. It is easily 
done; a left-off garment to the man 
who needs it, a kind word to the sor- 
rowful, an encouraging expression to 
the striving—trifles to themselves light 
as air—will do It at least for the 24 
hours. 

• ♦ » 

Clear Thinking 
*o do much clear thinking a mam 

BKwt arrange for regular periods of 
•utttnde when he can concentrate and 
Indulge his Imagination without dis- 
traction. Working at night always ap- 
pealed to me, because then most peo- 
ple are minding their own business by 
■otog to sleep.—Kdlson. 

Use of Canvas Modm 
It was not until 1520 tbat artijnj 

gan to use canvas. The masten f 
vlous to that time worked in cerai 
or painted on wood and walls, &&\ 
canvas stretched to a frame. 

Many of the great painters | 
the pigments and mixed their own« 
ors, says the Detroit News.    J 

American supplies of art aa" m 
trial paint are dependent on a l«M 
riety of foreign raw materials. «•■ 
port Windsor and Newton, and sf«> 
the opinion of artists do not ■ 
colors that give the appearance «H 
'mdy wa sa thome but nersell 

■orid*' 

Deepest Holu 
The deepest hole in the » 

In Geraes. Brazil, according to 
lar belief, but is located to 
countv. West Virginia, Mart" 
Of Fairmont; its depth Is <j» 
and it descends from an aw» 
about 1,000 feet. The second 
hole in the earth is in H>rri»» 
ty, West Virginia; depth, (-*» 
These holes were drilled for 
gas. 

Kiss Grace 

ir|gT   BEOOKIMU* 

Wilbur visited this week 

,Spn^t'f^es,49catLaplante's 
Stylish 1 

Variety Store, 23 Mechanic street, Spen- 
Adv. 

Mrs. Susan J. Dane returned Satur-1 pledged, which, with the money on 
day from Rockport, Cape Ann, where hand, was sufficient to purchase the 
she spent the summer with her daugh- linoleum. The same committee who 
ter, Mrs. Frank Lamb of Chicago. Mrs. had charge of investigating the cost 
Dane, who is the oldest person in West was appointed to attend to the pur- 
Brookfield    celebrated   her   ninty-sixth  chase of the floor covering, which will 

r Honora Slawson of Easton  Pa, 
^Sting her sister, Mrs. Martm  H. 

"H* Mrs. Jar Fuller of Sou*- 
£ spent Sunday as guests of Dr. 

I i Mrs C J. Huyck. 
P^waster Webster L. Kendrick and 
P tuwrence watched the Senators 
, jn Boston Saturday. 

s„v E Lamb of Rockport and Chic* 
slt'the week end with his grand- 

mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane. 
Vr and Mrs. Howard Perry of Provi- 

l'     R  jt have been occupying a 
(ottage in Bungalow grove, Lake Wick- 

Iboag. .      , 
I Mrs'Louisa Jennison and her brother, 
Lilian Brockway, have returned from 
lunapee, N. H, where they spent the 

miner. 
filr and Mrs. Rockwell and family of 
fcrtford, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
lockwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
jok, Cross street. 
[Barnes Miller, son of Mrs. Pehr Mol- 

r of Central street, is a candidate for 
, rowing crew at the Classical high 

ihool in Springfield. 
[Frank A. Griffin, who has been em- 

in New York during the sum- 
U returned on Monday to his home 

J West Brpokfield. 
Ijames M. Ducy of Cottage street is 

I Brockton during this week, where 
! is acting as the superintendent of 
t of the show departments at Brock- 
i fair. 
fa Adela Woodford is staying at 
i home of Mrs. Orilla Gladding dur- 

> the absence of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. 
, who are in Westbrook, Conn., for a 

[cation. 
Mr. and Mrs.  Frank  E.  Peck  have 
feed their summer homeT^formerly the 

birthday Sept, 19th. She is remark- 
ably active, and in excellent health for 
her years. 

A portion of the gutter in the barn 
of the West Brookfield home farm gave 
away Tuesday morning, resulting in 
the death of one cow. Workmen had 
been engaged by the overseers of the 
poor to relay the floor to the barn and 
/were to start on the work the day fol- 
lowing the accident. 

The Community chorus will meet for 

be laid this fall. The committee in- 
cludes, Albert W. Bliss, Fred L. Wood- 
ward and Miss Grace Wilbur. 

On. Friday night, Sept. 19, a group of 
prospective Boy Scouts met at tfce 
home of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers in 
order to discuss the probabilities of 
having a scout troop in West Brook-1 
field, and met with much success. Fif- 
teen boys were present, including three 
cub scouts. Rev. A. L. Struthers was 
elected   scoutmaster,   K.  Gilson,   assis- 

was 
™L   \™T™t.^f;.Har°ld C_h«fson-1 elected troop secretary, Malcom Seaton 

troop treasurer, Allan. Wheeler patrol 
leader and Harold Sampson, assistant 
patrol leader.      The twelve boys who 

where the weekly rehearsals will be 
held. Napoleon St. Denis will direct 
the chorus and Miss Marguerite F. 
Fales will be pianist. Any who are in- 
terested are cordially invited to enroll. 

The annual meeting of the Social and 

LOVE WILL 
FIND ITS 

OWN WAY 

passed the age limit of twelve years 
are: Arthur Brady, 12;Arnold Chapin, 
13;' Paul Glass, 14; Alfred Johnson, 12; 

Charitable society was held at the home | Anthony Kraiewski, 13; Chirles Nic- 
of Mrs. John G. Shackley Saturday holos, 13; Harold Sampson 14- Freder- 
afternoon at three o'clock. The future ick Seaton, 16; Malcom Seaton 14; 
of the society was discussed, but action Herrick Smith, 12; Allan Wheeler Il- 
ia the matter was deferred until the Willis Wooster, 16. The committee in 
next sewing meeting which will be charge of forming the organization is 
held at the home of Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Herbert E^Richardson, Albert P. Ha- 
°Ct  14th- ^n and/Carl F. Wheeler.     The scouts 

Miss Charlotte Struthers, daughter of  will mei 
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, will 
occupy the chair of the professor of 
biology at Wells college, N. Y, this 
year, while the latter spends her sab- 
batical year in Europe.     Miss Struth- 

gatiop 
o'( 

ft in 
churi 

apel of the Congre- 
this  evening  at  7:30 

Complete the organization. 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and    bruises,    mother's    sore    throat 

ers is  a  recent graduate  of Syaacuse  Grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
university. lectic oil—the household remedy.   30c j fashionable Velena"Bibcock"'receiving 

Services    for    St.    Paul's    Episcopal  anc>  60c. —__---   ^'Christopher's note.    But that was old 

By  H.   LOUIS   RAYBOLD 

VI, lift, McClure Newjpaper Syndicate.) 

"To be sure, it Isn't the thing to 
typewrite one's personal notes, and I 
am duly cognizant of the fact, my dear 
i!ifr'" Said youn8 Christopher Brown 

airily. "Nevertheless, I claim that a 
legible epistle is at any time preferable 
to my hentracks. Likewise, as you 
know, I abhor convention. Conse- 
quently—" he flipped the letter he had 
Just read aloud on to his writing table 
and drew forward his typewriter. 

"Chris! For the luva Mike, don't 
tell me you're going to type your re- 
ply to Mrs. Babcock's dinner Invita- 
tion!" Peter regarded his friend with 
genuine horror.    ' 

"Precisely, old sticklei;-for-formali- 
Ues. what the devil difference does 
it make how I inform her I'm accept- 
ing, as long as I accept? These hide- 
bound, no-sense traditions—" and 
Christopher continued his Imprecations 
aa he slipped into his machine a sheet 
of paper and clicked off his response. 

Peter, knowing the uselessness of 
protest, relapsed Into silence, but 
mentally  he evoked  a picture of the 

pression that he preferred not to go. 
But   how   about    Claudia?     What 

would she think of bis absence If he 
could  not  get  in  touch  with   her In 
the meantime? 

He  flung  himself out  of the  club. 
hailed a tail and directed the driver 
to make time to her home.   Once more 
he   would   disregard   custom,   which 
does   not   sanction   calling   on   young 
ladies at the noon hour. 

This time fate stood by bim, how 
ever. In front of the house stood 
Claudia's coupe, and when Claudia 
herself came down the steps, much 
to her amazement, she saw a tall, 
broad-shouldered young man standing 
deferentially at the door of her little 
car. 

"Christopher 1" she exclaimed. 
"Whatever—I'm lunching downtown 
with—" 

But Christopher held the door open, 
and beckoning her In, himself followed 
and slammed it shut. "Only a mo- 
ment, Claudia," he said In his most 
persuasive manner. "I simply had to 
see you and tell you this. My darling, 
I love you. Will you marry me?" 
There, he had said it! 

And Claudia proved herself like 
every other young girl when the man 
she loves asks her to be his. 

'tUIIIHrtltllMtttlUHi 
'   P 1 

Act According to   ! 
Orders 

By H. IRVING KING 

"i ini i-f-i-f f-M-M'i 11 n 1111 
(Copjriskt) 

"TwTY DAUGHTER Luey has been 
xwx well brought up," said Mrs. Dal- 

ton Mowbray. She always does as Dai- 
ton and I tell her to. I can't conceive 
how some parents let their cbildrea 
flout them the way they do. In the mat- 
ter of marriage, especially, girls nowa- 
days hardly pay any attention at ail 
to the wishes and commands of their 
father and mother. Lucy would no 
more think of marrying without the 
consent and approval of Dai ton and 
myself than she would of flying." 

It was a great pleasure and satis- 
faction to Mrs. Mowbray to discourse 
thus on the piazza of the summer 
hotel to the other matrons there as- 
sembled. Some of Mrs. Mowbray's 
auditors, it Is true, sm'lled aside as 
they thought of the evident courtship 
which was going on under Mrs. Mow- 
bray's eyes—the    courtship    of   her 

i daughter Lucy by James Bacon, prob- 
ably the most ineligible young mas 
from a financial - standpoint, of all 
those stopping at the hotel. 

They wondered If Mrs. Mowbray 
knew of It. As a matter of fact Mrs. 
Mowbray did  know of It.  and so did 

mission will be omitted on the first 
and second Sundays in October, on 
account of the vacation of the rector 
of the parish, Rev. Waldo D. Parker 
of North Brookfield, but a special ser- 
vice will be held Sunday afternoon, 
October 19th, at four o'clock. ' 

Mrs. Nellie S. Gould of Battle Creek, 
and her son, Kingsley Gould of Mich., 

Tongue Twisters That 
Have Become Classics 

Some time ago there appeared in the 
British comic Journal Punch, a partlcu- 

Enblen estate in West Brookfield, and I New York- ^5>t°red from New York 
|-e returned to White Plains, N. Y„ t0 sPend the week-end as guests of Mr. 

r the winter. | and Mrs- William Hawks.     Mrs. Gould, 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rand of Los 
|jeles, Cal., visited Mr. Rand's aunt, 

i Tammie Foster, recently, en-route 
j Florida, after a summer spent at 
Imiebunk, Maine. 

Krs, Chauncy L. Olmstead, with Dr 

aluminuming 'em, mum." 

who formerly lived in West Brookfield, 
will make her future home in Florida 
with her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Cun- 
ningham. 

West Brookfield Literary club met 
Tuesday afternoon with the president, 

I Mrs. C. E, Bill and Miss Susan W I MrS' Phl'lander Holmes, and voted to 
i motored to Westbrook, Conn., Sun-1 °m,t further meetings until January, 
1 where Dr. and Mrs. Bill will spend • when there wil1 be a selection of offi- 
Ihree week's vacation | cers  and   a   rearrangement   of   the   or- 

|«. Alfred L. Struthers,  pastor  of  f f ft    ?J*" ^^ '* ^ P'anned 

'ongregational church, West Brook-1      ,        *      C'Ub meetin8s ™ th* sP™g 
substituted   for   Rev.    William 1™^™™"  '"^^  °f  '"  the  winter 

Khof North Brookfield.as preacher  m°"   S'     *, 
George Donovan of Holyoke, young- 

est son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Dono- 
van of West Brookfield, was the win- 
ner of the Ford automobile given away 

'. Oct. fifth. Special exercises'have | by West Bro°kfield Grange at its field 
n arranged by the superintendent of ! day' SePtember 1. The announcement 

I Sunday school, A. H. Warfield, in [ °f the Person holding the lucky num- 
jervance of Rally day. !ber which drew the car was made at 

and Mrs. Charles E. Stone have! ^e   conc,usion    of    the   old-fashioned 
(ri their summer cottage   the Shaw I 6   he'd    '"   Gran«e   hall •Monday 

'stead, on Long hill, and have re-j"'8**' 
H to Andover, where  Mr.  Stone      Miss  Ruby  A.  Chapin   was  given   a 

the  position   of   professor   of. steamer   trunk   by   members   of    the 
Hematics at Philips Andover acade-: Methodist church Sunday night, on the 

I occasion of her leaving town  to enter  i       e ,        as to wnat real music really 

ft Lindsey  T.   Smith   with   her ^ HahM™""  hospital  «■  Worcester for  vironment "^rdIn«  t0   race and   en" 
and  nurse's training.   The^ presentation i 

»«m R. Hanford and chMren[made by Lewis Craig, after the even-j Take thequestion of drumV ai 

Christopher all over—forever kicking 
against all imposed laws of conduct 
and ranting around on the heinousness 
of interfering with one's personal liber- 
ties. 

Strange    that    he    should    be    so 
enamored   of   Claudia   Corliss,    only 

larly  effective  tongue twister,  which j daughter of an old family much given 
ran something to this effect: over to formal entertaining and stilted 

A lady was walking down a country    round of life 
lane when she met a tinker.   "Ah." she j     "Opposite    to    opposite,"    grunted 
sairj.     I see you are copper-bottoming j Peter 

twister S£" ,! ' mT'\ ASi t0nKae ' Chri"»P»>er. Then, not waiting for a 
ao„th I "P1-6"* bard t0 ■* ! reply' "There we a^- a* neat-as you 
though perhaps the American form of please! No mistaking the contents 
he words is ust a trifle more difficult | either. Ten to one. if I had written 

to  wrap  ones  tongue around:    "I'm    it out in long hand, Helena would not 

It is Interesting, says the Trade 
Record of the National City bank of 
New York, to know just how it hap- 
pened that the fourth day of March 
was fixed as that for the inaugura- 
tion of the President. 

It was in the city of New York that 

Mr. Mowbray. And they both had 
sternly and frequently told Lucy that 
she must have nothing whatever to 
do with James. Mrs. Mowbray Issued 
orders, which were countersigned by 
Mr. Mowbray, that Lucy should marry 
Rex Charlton, who had family position 

the old "congress of the Confederacy"   an<1   wa»   supposed   to  have   a   large 
held its final session, says the Detroit | fortune.      Any    protest   which   Lucy 

have been able to tell whether I was 

pe Podunk chapel on Sunday after- 
In. 

to Congregational  church', will  ob- 
h Rally day and Go-to-Church Sun. 

,J^eTe.a^'   0t  C0Urse'   many   th<m- I accepting o 
floa?.L „hn T «aPS f°r the UDWary        ^ nour Iater Christopher was rid- 
testIs^ot°mL?TarefuIeW     The    lDg   lD   the   Park    wlth   Claudia,   and test Is, not merely to say them, but to i spoke of the Babcock dinner    "You'll 

SSxT do/eT^ them ,Q^kly' 8By *     be    there'   ClaudIa?"   ^    wanted   to nair  a   dozen   times   without  getting    know 

""ThV^f16 tlelUP !f a kDOt "Absolutely, Chris.    You. too?" 
rgrowinC;a

ruih
m
a°d VUfflCeth US-    i      "S*rest  th!n* *  the world-If you 

Thf 17.In.g,fleam «™wing green. | are.    Perhaps the  gods will  be  kind 

bJom btlmr6 b"ghted th6 ^     - P?mpt °Ur >£-» <° -5^2 oh„  »„„, , your dinner partner." , 
took  a  switch at Smith's  fish |     Claudia   smiled.     She   liked Syo^ng 

Christopher, and didn't In the leLt 
mind letting him finow It In fact, 
she was quite ready for something 
more  pronounced  on  his part! 

sauce shop. 
Flesh of fresh-frying flsh. 
High roller, low roller, lower roller. 
A  box of mixed  biscuits, a mixed 

biscuit box. 

In. 
She stood at the gate welcoming him 

She sells seo shens on the sea shore. 
W Men switch is the switch, miss, for 

Ipswich?—Kansas City Star. 

Music of the Orient 

Eel? tri,!nin£ ClaSS f0r M ln«nann   hospital, 

H'-. Miss Doroth7"sm'i'th Z "^ tr™' ' TH iresentetion was i t™ upon ttltlve^enf/8 ^ 
* am B. Hanford and chiWren ™de «*. ^is Craig, after the even- T.ite theTu ™£ d'ums as \lTn- 
r™»"c%er«ny:'"S servl<*- Miss Chapin, who is the ! stance. The playing of drums in Euro 
^"'tns brother,. Beecher Ward of: eldest daught^ of Mr. and Mrs. Fred P«" orchestras has reached a high 

I , l at Lake Quaboag, Brook- Chamn- " a graduate of West Brook- standard of art, though it is rare that 
nor a vacation. field schools and of Warren high school    m0re than three or four are used    In 
« Gladys   Adams,   daughter   r, i cIass of 1924.   She has been an active   *?"?"?? orchestra. however, the two 
*** Adams, Wigwam road   en ! w°rker in the organization of the Meth- | f se fes   ot'  ?™ *"' T ^ made °f 

1   odist  church. f    es   of  drums  ca»ed  the  seing- 
welng and a similar series of gongs 

. Worcester, on :' James F. Kearney of West Brookfield | called the ky<* or gongs graduated in 
en high ' ' ,ms.Sraduated from. wa^ recently chosen president of the I *lze' the druln'' °«lng played with the 

with the class of sei"°r class at Worcester high school of ' t e'*S and' hands and the gongs with 
commerce. Kearney "is president of I „ ^t^8- Besides these there are 

« -''"tors for fl„„r rovering f    ' the boys' debating society of the scnoo I iZTn^T?™ *"* 'Castanets' the 

?rtnichurch w"and was ,ast year captai- °f tt S i
E

ausron
frned SKI 

,a
ar tna

rt
n tbe

f 
Jo    Sri aU WCd;  eluded: ;'ntel-Wi* debating society.      He is a   bamboo.    Oi^ wIn7Zt~r L™ 

■MrSan[
mPSOn'   Miss   Laura !soc:ety.   a«d   of   the   public   speaking   * 

k andttfT' Ur' A T1 War- :fC,ety'    In his s°Ph°™re year he was 
MISS Ahce J. White. jfirst  violinist  in   the  school  orchestra 

na cir1";1' "'' the C°ngre.iand,iS ?"e °f them m««t popular boys 
Jlrf p „r Tuesda>' afternoon '" Jj" C'aSS- Kearnev «■' the elder son 
voted ,' Wles'   The  mem- atnck Kear"ey the vaudeville act 
coverin! ?***"* «0  toward * T     He Kves in West Brookfield,^' th, 

"•-thisVr-' -"^C"1- niss Lharlotte Pal, 

"I—I hope so," she threw back 
over her shoulder as she touched her 
horse. 

"Claudia—"     Christopher     paused. 
Should  he tell her n6w all that was 
in his mind or should he wait—why, 
even   at  a   dinner   there  would  be  a 
greater sense of privacy than here in 

; the   broad  sunlight   In  plain   view  of 
ars/l  and btrident    children and nursemaids and park po- 

| lice.    No he had better wait, but  he 
might prepare the way a little.   ' 

"I   may  have  to  pull  the  wires  a 
I trifle   to   sit  beside   you—although   It 
| has happened so frequently of late— 
: but if  luck  Is  with  me,  between  the 
: salad and dessert I am going to ask 
; you a question.    And now—let's go!" 

The days that intervened were rest- 
! less   ones   for   Claudia—conservative 
| young   thing   that   she   was.     For   If 
j Chris   meant   what   she   thought    he 

meant,  by  the time  that  dinner was 
over   she,   Claudia   Corliss,   would   be 
an  engaged  girl.    Little wonder, that 
the  affair  assumed   great  importance 
In her eyes I 

As for Christopher, so fearful did 
he become lest Claudia would be 
paired with somebody else that, on 
the morning of the dinner, he resolved 
once more to buck his private foe j 
Convention, telephone Mrs. Babcock 
and beg her favor. The episode of 
his typewritten note had passed from 
his mind the Instarit it was mailed. 

News. It had led a peripatetic life, 
holding sessions in no less than eight 
different cities and towns—Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Lancaster, Pa.; York, 
Pa.; Princeton, N. J.; Annapolis, Md.; 
Trenton, N. J., and then New York! 
where its sessions began in 1785 and 
where It sat In the old^ city hall at 
Wall and Nassau streets' 

During its last session, In July, 1788, 
It received official notice that the new 
constitution,   framed   by   a   constitu- 
tional   convention   held    at    Philadel- 
phia in 1787, had been ratified by the 
necessary number of states and It im- 
mediately adopted a resolution provid- 
ing  that the selection of Presidential 
electors by the various states as pro- 
vided  In  the new constitution should 
take place on the "first Wednesday in 
January,. I78B,"    that ' the    electors 
should cast their votes for President 
on the "first Wednesday in February" 
and   that  the President   thus  elected 
should   be   inagurated   on   the   "first 
Wednesday In March." 

And as It happened that the "first 
Wednesday In March" of that year 
occurred on the fourth day .of the i 
month the date for the beginning of 
the Presidential term was thus fixed 
for the historic date, the "fourth oi 
March." 

Piles of Lithographic Stone 
While we hear u great deal about 

the canals of Venice, not so much is 
to   be   learned  about   the   bridges   of 
Venice,  but it can  be readily  under- 
stood that it Is a case of cause and 

i effect.   As there are waterways in the 
midst of a great center of population 

, there must also be bridges.    The gon- 
. dolas could not possibly be sufficient 

1 alone. There are a great many bridges. 
It is true that most of them are small, 
but  they  generally  represent  a  high 
order of architecture.    They are, al- 
most all of them, built of stone and a 
close   examination   of   the   charactet 
seems to indicate that it is lithographic 
stone, for which there Is a great de- 
mand  at the present time.    If it de- 
velops that the stone of these bridges 
Is   available   for   this   purpose,   it   is 
likely that some of them may be sac- 
rificed to satisfy this demand. 

might make only resulted In new, and 
more emphatic orders. 

Lucy and James talked the matter 
over almost every day, trying to find 
a solution of the problem before them. 
For Lucy did not want to break the 
habit of a lifetime and disobey her 
parents unless it wag absolutely nec- 
essary- It was beginning to look, 
however, as If it would be absolutely 
necessary. For Rex Charlton was 
pressing his suit more and more earn- 
estly. When Lucy threw herself upon 
his generosity, and told him frankly 
that she loved another, Rex had only 
replied that she would, In time, learn 
to love him, for such fervent love as 
his was bound to meet with a re- 
turn. 

Lucy and James held a long con- 
ference. "There seems to be no way 
out of It." said James, "except for us 
to go off and get married, and then 
come back and beg for the parental 
forgiveness. I am not so very poor—* 
I have some money and a good Job. 
I guess we can get along all right. I 
would not suggest this eloping sort 
of marriage if I could think of any- 
thing else." 

So It was arranged that Lucy and 
James should meet in town two days 
later, get a marriage license and be 
married. Lucy cried a good deal that • • 
night and James was rather nervous 
over the drastic step they were about 
to take. 

To relieve his mind James went 
off fishing the next morning and was 
gone all day. Several telegrams of 
importance reached the hotel for 
him, but remained unopened in his 
letter-box until his return, late In the 
evening. When James had read these 
telegrams he sat down and thought 
for awhile, and then looked about to 
try and find Lucy. But Lucy was no- 
where visible. She was at that mo- 
ment In her mother's room, where her 
parents had haled her for the purpose 
of giving her new and fresh orders. 

Mr. Mowbray, who went to the city 
every morning, had come home that 
night In a .state of suppressed excite- 
ment, and at once had gone into ex- 
ecutive session with Mrs. Mowbray. 
"Yes," said he, at the end of the ses-" 

Historic Oak 

-  -~    ' m. ill 

flute played by the leader or condue- 
1, i g mstrunients are not used, 
and there are also no brass instru- 
ments. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   WflTtam 

Origin of testing ^M^^^^ in West! 

Wickaboag Valley association met in 
VVood have clos.' Djrtrict 2 schoolhouse  Tuesday  night 

»• ^sewing eotton BMd  > 

Muffler Often Needed 
Self-mads man are yet In an imper- 

fect state. They haven't eliminated 
the noise.—Nashville 

American horn, hi "£*5jl 
•tuslvaiy of long aUpM W* 1 
ton. No eotton now grow », 
^ SUte. hM been fo«»fgM 
•pinning ths finer sta* » "V -> 
which there Is the r«« " 

Delayed 
Norsh-"Bst,  Rei"""'   ^ 

•ross with yos, resUjI  » 
faithfully  to  bring^j*-^ 
rtai   tonight."    *5*-f»lL 
kZ,   rm  sorry-    »• "» ^ 
other girl hasn't rett»M 
London Telegraph 

Another FUhJ^t 

***** »:\TS^' that shows, and art l«£ ^ 
praUe and fam* *»J1""* - 
what would we isy « \ 

who reported w» 

and Mrs. c 
aer 1 
at tl 

'St*     Cn   ■    -j, **uallC    OI 

A,',m.„""^?d' f°f the winter.  Tutt,e of Wa^en, followed by'a ^read" 

Ware at"ft  T" West Br°ok- for its fortnightly social.   The progn 
tome on Magno.! °pened w''h a violin solo by Miss Edith 

A«8«sta   Hale 
, ^"t i"ness "covering Ilng hy Eugene  Ward;  dance, by Ber- 

E^GeorryV116 home of tha, E"is; recitation, by Lillian Shaw, 
""ding, Quaboag and readings by Mrs. Carl P. Wheeler. 

™e closing number was a farce "More 

1«lv   , , ,maS  E'   Ba°b   of   T       I by   ^   a"d   MrS-   EVErett 

t^iversaL   f
brated   ^   fifty» m?        '   MiSS"   Martha   and   Bertha 

Uy   Re?v°f
n

their carriage o
yj^llS' "r" and Mrs- Eugene Ward and 

'«CZl:lihh^zhm7r™TS-   .Wi,,iam    M-    Richardson.    Miss 

Pleasant for Auntie 
1 J?t0Zi"?rnnt wag "Pealing a holi- 
| day with her aunt In Cornwall.   Now, 
I auntie was a spinster, and not in the 
first bloom of youth.   In fact, an un- 
kind person had once hero heard to 

the other word used was "cat."   Any- 
now, she was not young. 

Auntie was determined to give her 

H£U*" B *°°d Ume' ""d ■"* ar- ranged several pleasure trips In order 
to give Margaret a chance, of appreci- 
ating the beauties of the Cornish 
scenery. 

"When I take you to St Ives I will 
■now you the school that I went to 
when I was a little girl," promised 
«nd auntie one day when they were 
oat for a walk. 

»Kr^'.,*Unt,#' ta " •wu "•*•'" asked 
tne child. Innocently. "I expect It's In 
ruins now, Isn't It r—London Answers. 

this   tree,   years  later,  the  American 
ambassador   to   Russia   had   gathered 

Therefore the blow which came over I  and  Planted  some acorns j eventually 

sion, "his entire fortune! And I looked 
up  Charlton  and   found  his property 

There Is a young tree with a history] had been  verv  much  exaggerated " 

w™ Wh'Ie H°USe Kr°"ndS lD Wasl"        Mrs- Mowbray touched the bell 'and 
togton.       As   a   young   man   Charles    a bellboy was sent to find MIMf Mow 
Summer (who was born in 1811) sent    bray and summon her at once tf the 

ItirZnllTZZ^^^f} t"=inPreHaed   uT ?"* ^>™ 
the   imperial   palace   as   symSnl    iTthtLs t n   ^1°   *~ 
Russo-American     friendship.       From' 

1 Was a f 

*ai'tWh,?nHrBr00kfie,d Co°„Ter ^ LaPlant« h*d charge of the en- 
**   HW   eqUen«v supplies    Jum™nt   Reireshments  were  serv- 
' * C Si™  a f** Wars ag0 ?£? "t"* *  DaV'S and Miss Ma^ 
e 

e "umstry. ag0 Sullivan of Warren. 

' ^Vhel'd1^^ the Co«grega ^ "^f^"8 WM heId in ^ v<*try of 
. hn^ZMm^^tL .^"^ational   church    Monday      .     Som* Abbreviation, 
(o'clock.   Th"g thi* afternoon at 6Vemng  at which   the  committee  ap-   ta^

eW
li
Pet,$le know *« «>* word fag 

** HarS^^ineh" at P™  .to  look   after  the  matter  ot' ' 

L^tteT pa,
SSOn'  chairman   Zf fT™* f°T  the  audit°rium,  re- 

'^ Alic, j^ Cora R   ™*  the/^» «* the  canvass  for 
*BV     J- White and Mi,s 

add,tl0nal funds.   Albert W. Bliss re- 
*™ Porting far the committee  announced 

tnat   the   desired   amount   had   been 

 -•   —-^t.   «."c   wvni   lag 
cupped form of fatigue, although 

everybody recognizes that photo Is 
■nort for photograph, Incog for in- 
cognito, memo for memorandum, mo- 
tor for motor car, pram for perambu- 

the wire found him unprepared. 
"Mrs. Babcock. This Is Christopher 

Brown. I'm committing an unpardon- 
able crime, but will throw myself on 
your mercy. I want to ask Claudia 
Corliss to marry me. Won't you see 
that I  take her in  to  dinner?" 

There was a moment's pregnant si- 
lence. Then, coldly, came the voice 
of his hostess. "But, Mr. Brown, ] 
had counted you out for the dinner, 
after your completely ignoring my In- 
vitation t    I have filled your place." 

It was Christopher's turn to be si- 
lent    Then,  with  all  the dignity  he 
could collect, "I certainly sent a  re- 
ply!" he said. 

"strange,"    murmured    the    other. 
Possibly   It  went   astray.    The  only 

way I can rectify It is by adding two 
more covers and calling upon my sec- 
retary to fill in.   She. of course, sorts 
all my mall and turns over to me all 
evidently     personal     communications 
and attends  to the others and I am 
sure I had nothing from you." 

A moment later Christopher mourn- 
rolly replaced the receiver. Chump 
that he was. However, the mlxup 
occurred that his typed letter had not 
reached her. still If he had written in 
tbe usual   way  undoubtedly this  con- 

he sent a sapling of the new genera- 
tion to President Roosevelt, who, April 
6, 1904, planted it In the White House 
grounds. This date was "exactly thir- 
teen years before the day on which 
the United States Joined hands with 
Russia and other European countries 
In the greatest conflict the world hag 
ever known." 

Native Land of Peacocks 
The peacock, or more properly the 

peafowl, belongs to the pheasant fam 
Uy and Is native In the hill regions ol 
India   and   Ceylon   where  it   is   still 
found   In  large numbers In  the  wild 
state.    Peacocks roost In the trees, but 
usually  nest  on  the  ground.   Among 
certain castes In India they are pro- 
tected    as    sacred    birds.   Peacocks 
were Introduced into Europe at a very 
early date.   They were known to th« 
Romans and the Greeks, the peafowl 
being In Greek mythology the favorite 
bird of Juno. 

tator, phone for telephone, and cycle    7tpmps would have been avoided. He. 
tor  bicycle—clipped   still   further  to f0"™0, "'""l'1 not Perra|t Mrs. Bab- 
^"ke." J rwl'   -o  ronrnifigc her nlan.   -nrt C^ ngo her plans, and had 

man**-,! eme*ful|» t0 cOBvev the |m. 

Cold Sealing Wax 
A cold sealing wax has been devel 

•ped with which envelopes and parcels 
may be teenled without the heat now 
necessary. The desired quantity ol 
wax Is squeezed from a tube onto th* 
envelope and the seal Imprinted. With- 
Inafew seconds, the Inventor says, the 
wlk ls~hardened Into a symmetrical 
setl. made rmsslble by the cold wax. 

"Daughter," said Mrs. Mowbray, 
"you have always been a most duti- 
ful and obedient child. Your father 
an(J 1 have never given a command 
which you have not obeyed. We or- 
dered you to marry Rex Charlton- 
and no doubt you would have obeyed 
us. But we have changed our minds. 
We npw order you to marry James 
Bacon." Lucy gave a little gasp It 
was so sudden! But her parents were 
kind-hearted  people, after all 

"Very well, mother," said the little 
hypocrite, "since you I and father or- 
der if* 

And then she went off to find James 
—and found him on the piazza. 

"Oh, Jimmie," said she after she 
had told him of the new orders, "what 
do you suppose made them change 
their minds all of a sudden r 

"This," replied James—and showed 
her a telegram from a lawyer saying 
that an uncle In South America had 
died and left him something like a 
million dollars. 

"Well, we must act according to 
orders,   Jlmmle,"   said   Luey. 

The Three-Mile Limit 
The three-mile limit is generally but 

not universally accepted among the 
various nations af the earth. Spain 
claims six mUes, Norway four and 
Sweden four. Both Italy and Prance 
nave insisted that their nuetrallty In 
case of war should be respected within 
six miles of the coast. The Institute of 
International I,aw has voted In favor 
of the six-mile HnUC 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler, Hills- 
ville, are rejoicing in the arrival of a 
son. 

Mrs. Annie F. Pierce of Maple street, 
left this week for Brookline, where she 
will spend the winter. 

Walter Boyd, McDonald street, has 
returned home from a vacation spent 
in Washington, D. C. 

Miss Josephine Goodnow, High street, 
has returned from a week's visit with 
friends in Windsor, Vt. 

Wilfred Deslauriers, Lynn, is a guest 
of his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elie 
Deslauriers-of Temple street. 

Timothy Howard, Holmes street, who 
is at a Boston hospital for treatment, 
is reported as being improved. 

Mrs^J. R. Kane, High street, left 
Monday for a week's visit with her 
daughter, Harlene, wife of Dr. R. W. 
Stillman, Wareham. 

John M. Norton, M. F. Abbott, Her- 
.bert J. Ethier and James F. Nolan at- 
tended the Red Sox—Washington 
game at Boston on Monday. 

Troop 1, Boy Scouts, at its meeting 
at the vestry of the First Congrega- 
tional church, to-night will have re- 
registration and plans for the year 
will be made. 

Spencer relatives have received word 

been all this, time is a mystery. It was 
one of th£'earliest letters sent Mrs. Car- 
ruth-'by her daughter soon after her 
arrival there. 

Paul W., son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
L. Letendre, 51 Pleasant street, cele- 
brated his first birthday Tuesday. 
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rein- 
deau, Leonard and Albert Rindeau of 
South Barre; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Leten- 
dre, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Louis Letendre, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Letendre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Letendre, Jr., and 
children. A miniature birthday cake 
with one candle and a .large bouquet 
of assorted flowers were the gifts of 
his grandmothers. 

Little Miss Jeanette Poitras, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Poitras, Main 
street, celebrated her fourth birthday 
Sunday, and the following young friends 
were invited to help make the occasion 
a happy one. Marie A., Napoleon and 
Louise Poitras. Eugene and Rita Har- 
pin, Albert and Norman Jette, Oscar 
and Oliva Branconnier, Edgar Claire 
and Clarice Lafrenier. The children 
were entertained with games and re- 
freshments and Jeanette was presented 
with several gifts from the invited 
guests. 

Prof. Sauveur Delegate to Peru 

Prof. Albert Sauveur of Harvard is 
one of. the nine delegates selected by 
the state departtnent at Washington to 
represent the. United States at the 
third Pan-American Scientific congress 
to be held at Lima, Peru, beginning 
December twenty. Leo S. Rowe, presi- 
dent of the American academy of 
Political and Social science, has been 
appointed chairman of the delegation. 

Prof. Sauveur is married to a Spen- 
cer woman, Miss May Jones, daughter 
of the late Erastus Jones, a prominent 
shoe manufacturer here for many years. 
Prof. Sauveur and his wife, with Miss 
Julia Jones of Spencer, have recently 
returned from a European tour. 

In May Prof. Sauveur was given the 
Bessemer gold medal by the Iron and 
Steel Institute of Great Britian in re- 
cognition of eminent services in the ad- 
vance of the science of the metallurgy 
of iron and steel. It was the first time 
in twenty-nine years that an American 
received the award. Prof. Sauveur 
began as a teacher at Harvard in 1899 
and became a professor in 1905. He 
is the author of many publications deal- 
ing with metallurgy of iron and steel. 

Peculiar Divorce Testimony 

How that Mrs. Thomas Donnelly, formerly! HOW her husband, Kaza Kochoian 
Miss Kate Jacobs of Spencer, is seri-!of Spencer, forced hjjr to accompany 
ously .illjsith pneumonia in a hospital  him  to Lowell  at  the  point of  a re- 
in Burlington, Vt. 

Mrs. William E. Allen, Fiskdale, 
formerly of this town, is passing a few 
days with Spencer friends. Mr. Allen 
was formerly with the Family Drug 
Store, Main street. 

Arthur Ashley, an employe of Alta 
Crest Farm who has been in Memorial 
hospital, Worcester, several weeks is 
improving but is not expected to be 
able to return t6 Alta Crest for a fort- 
night, f 

Miss Myra Burrage, teacher in the 
schools of Brooklyn, who has been on 
leave of absence to recuperate from 
an operation, has returned. She spent 
considerable 4ime with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Milton H. Burrage, Irving 
street.  • 

volver was described in probate court 
Worcester, on Friday, before Judge Wil- 
liam T. Forbes, by Elizabeth Kochoian, 
seventeen, of Spencer who is suing her 
husband for divorce on the grounds of 
cruel and abusive treatment and non- 
support. 

Kochoian recently instituted a $10,000 
alienation of affections suit against the 
parents of Elizabeth. He claims that 
the parents kept his wife on their farm 
in Spencer and refused to allow her to 
live with him. The parents, after they 
had learned the daughter had been kid- 
napped by Kochoian, made a complaint 
to the local police and Elizabeth was 
brought back from Lowell by the local 
police. 

The couple were married in Spencer, 
Oct. 21, 1923.    Atty. Charles S. Murphy 

Dr. I. M. Agard, father of I. H. Agard, I appeared as counsel for the wife  and 
superintendent  of  schools,  has  rented  Atty, Michael J. Flaherty was counsel 
for   the   winter   the  Mclntire   cottage, | for the husband, 
lately   purchased   by   Mrs.   Arthur   K. 
Adams of Washington, D. C, and will 
spend the winter there. Dr. Agard, 
who is now in Springfield, will remove 
here with his wife at once. 

Charles Worthington, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Worthington. Lincoln 
street, has returned from a deep sea 
fishing trip with a broken arm. He 
slipped as he leaned forward to pull in 
the anchor and fell on his arm. He is 
employed in the barber shop of Irving 
C. Howe. 

Lawrence Sanborn, son of Mrs. Sarah 
Sanborn, Main street and Sidney Smith 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., will sail on Oct. 11, 
from Montreal for a five months' tour 
of Europe-. They will land at Liver- 
pool and will then go to Scotland, fol- 
lowing which they will visit England;- 
Holland,  Belgium  and  France. 

Miss Beatrice Therrien was given a 
micellaneous shower on Wednesday 
night at her Chestnut street home by 
girl friends and shopmates. She re- 
ceived many gifts and during the night 
there was a musical program. Miss 
Therrien will be married on Monday 
morning at St. Mary's church to Frank 
Paul of Spencer. 

Miss Rachel Holdroyd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holdroyd, Maple 
street, has joined the staff of Spencer 
National bank, and will succeed Miss 
Nellie Crowley, whose resignation takes 
effect Oct. 1. Miss Holdroyd was grad- 
uated from the David Prouty high 
school last June with the honor of val- 
edictorian of her class. 

Mrs. Clara Carruth of Cottage street 
has just received a letter postmarked 
Constantinople, Turkey, sent her by 
her daughter, Miss Clara Carruth, from 
Marsovan, Turkey, five years ago, when 
she was engaged in Near East relief 
work. The letter was dated June 17, 
1919, and had only the one postmark 

' of Constantinople on it.     Where it has 

Beacon Lights May be Installed 

Two beacon lights may be installed 
on Main street within a month to be 
on trial until after the March town 
meeting, the only expense to the town 
for the same being the cost of gas and 
the freight charge to get the beacons 
to town." 

Such a proposition has been made 
to the selectmen and is now under con- 
sideration by them. They will take 
definite action at their meeting next 
week. 

The plan would be to have one light 
placed, at the top of the town hall 
hill and the other at the dangerous 
curve near the home of Dr. G. W. 
Ellison. These beacons flashing day 
and night would , be a warning to au- 
toists and would keep them to the right 
where   they  belong. 

A company has offered to install the 
lights for a tryout until the town meet- 
ing. That will give voters a chance 
to see how successful they are. Then 
at the March town meeting voters can 
accept  or  reject  them. 
 ■ m   m   • 

Card  of  Thanks 

We appreciate highly the many kind- 
nesses shown our husband and father 
in his last illness, and the sympathy 
received in the time of our bereave- 
ment; also the many floral tributes, 
especially those from the Clinton and 
Quinsigmaond districts of the Metro- 
politan Insurance Co.* 

jMRS. T. 0;CONNOR & FAMILY. 
' » » »  

Cards of Thanks 

We are very grateful for the kind- 
ness and sympathy shown us in our 
bereavement, and partieularly to the 
American Legion for the honor they 
paid our beloved and the courtesy they 
paid us. 

JMR, & MRS. JOHN BOLIO. 

No Ashes      No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

Warren's Store News 
FALL HATS 

We are showing a famous line of New Yn 1, u 
right for Children, Misses and Young- [ H- 
at prices that must interest you if you   acllfs. 
terested   in   snappy   fall   styles.    Look «  ln" 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats. at °Ur 

BRUSHED WOOL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and $750 

SWEATERS AND INFANT'S BRUSHttn 
?   WOOL SUITS U 

HOSIERY% 

Special value in Ladies' Silk Stockines <R1 ftn 
A full fashion silk hose for $1.65.    Our £ i,^ 
full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are exceptio* 
al values. p   n" 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for every mem 
ber of the family. 

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT ROBES 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

"Better Safe than Sorry" 
Put your savings in the 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
When you need them they are there 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, V/2% 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5— 

JOHN BARRYMORE 
With a notable cast, including 

MARY ASTOR, CARMEL MYERS ALEC B. FRAN- 
CIS and WILLARD LOUIS 

—IN— 

"BEAU BRUMMEL" 
COMEDY "HIS BITTER HALF' 

m ADMISSION 26c, INCLUDING TAX EVENING AT 7:« 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6— 

"THE EAGLE'S FEATHER" 
—WITH— 

JAMES KIRKWOOD, ELINOR FAIR and 
MARY ALDEN 

SPORTLIGHT  "OLYMPIC MERMAIDS" 
A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 

TUES. and WED., OCTOBER 7-8— 

.    NORMA TALMADGE 
Artiste incomparable, as the woman secorned, in 

"WITHIN THE LAW" 
STAN LAUREL COMEDY "ROUGHEST AFRICA 

EVENING AT 7 :45 

EVENING AT 7 ;45 

ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
ADMISSION 25c INCLUDING TAX 

CANNING TIME 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.    Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have "no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

■h 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
.   HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER,' MASS. 

THURS. and FRI., OCTOBER 9-10— 

"VIRTUOUS LIARS" 
Cast includes . 

DAVID POWELL, NAOMI CHILDERS, MAURICE 
COSTELLO, BURR McINTOSH, DAGMAR 

GODOWSKY, EDITH ALLEN 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11— 

"BEING RESPECTABLE" 
With a special cast, including 

MONTE BLUE and MARIE PREVOST 
' ^     BILLY SULUVAN IN A ROUND OF THE "FAST STEPPERS" 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 
EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:80—ADMISSION 90s 

FIFTH AVENUE  FASHIONS 
ON   CONVENIENT   TERMS] 
Open a WEEKLY PAYMENT ACCOUNT here and" NOW 

Get a full season's wear out of your new clothes.   Your fa-, 
voted style, fabric and color are included in our unusual colla- 
tion of Fall and Winter'styles for Men, Women and Childra 

Women's   and  Misses' 
Coats 

An    excellent   assortrnen^^, 

Men's and Young Men's 
Suits 

Two, three, and four button 
hand tailored suits in Worsteds, 
Cheviots and Gassimere. Also 
two pant Suits. 

$24.00 to $49.50 

OVERCOATS . 
The latest styles in hand tailor- 

ed all wool coats. 
$19.60 to  $55.00 

plain   cloth   and   fur  tn 
styles in all the newest fa<*» 

$17.60 to $49.60 

DRESSES 

You  can  find JMt.^JJJl want in dresses here in all W[ 
$15.00 Up 

STOUT DRESSES A 
SPECIALTY 

CURTIS CLOTHING CO. 
ROOM -6—MARSH  BLOCK—152  MAIN  ST., SV&    j 

WORCESTER STORE—625 MAIN  ST.—OVER  ROYAL THE 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE. 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em <**? 

Blemished Tires—AH Makes— 35% Off I*        3 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, « 

FALL GOODS 
to buy your Fall and Winter wants.   Our 

No* 'a   .      Tjriderwear, flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 
«&oi Hnf''Sets Sweaters, Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 
jjjaflias,■*(?£s'and Rubbers is now complete and we would 

'   Lve vou see tnem. 
w Flannelettes and Robes 

ra heavy Flannelette cheaper than last year. 
We ^ selling ^ Qn ^ f()r 39c a yafd    MsQ gQQd 

It used to tie »»   i_ for 2gc a yard.   We have Flannelette 

|C  d PS^ for Men' Women and ChiIdren- 
Hosiery and Underwear 

,k Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 

P oi ^J ™»r we have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in 
ForUnq-lkand Cotton, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and 

*      w._  nr^mpn and Children. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Collarfast   shirts   on   sale   at   F.   J. 
Phaneuf & Sons, Chestnut street. 

(adv.) 
Moses Lamoureux this week sold his 

two-tenement house  on  Church  street j clat"1K 

TJfor Men, Women and Children. 
Sweaters and Knit Goods 

and look over our stock of Sweaters. 
„ at reasonab' 

& for Babies, Childr 

We have a 
.    >lv at reasonable prices.   Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 
* babies. Children, Boys and Girls. 

Dress Goods 
I p II Dress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 

I v" f agings and Dress Goods will be complete. 
Shoes and Rubbers > 

our Shoes and Rubbers here.    We carry only first qual- 
ty goods which we can stand back of and guarantee to give 

Satisfaction. ^ 

mm 

W. H. VERNON 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer Street 
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fcal Piano Music—on the Gulbransen 
The Gulbransen Registering Piano is an instrument played by 

nisic-roll-and-pedals, that you can play in a musical way, with 
the expression and feeling you have. 

To play what you will—as you will—when you will!    To give 
ill rein to all your undeveloped musical talent. 
Just think what this means to you who have never learned to 

ilay by hand, or having once learned, have not had the time or 
ppoitunity to keep in practice! No tedious fingering! No long 
tudy! . 

[Just think what the Gulhransen means to that musically-promis- 
% daughter—to that growing young son—to live in, and share 

, such musical, home-building influences. 

to Wm. A. Fecteau. 

Election of officers of the Ladies aux- 
iliary, A. O. H„ will take place at a 
meeting on Tuesday night. 

Regal   Bowling  Alley  now  open  at 
Ethier's, Wall street. Adv. 

The pulpit of the Universalist church 
wijl be supplied next Sunday by Rev. 
W. P. Dusseault of Boston. 

Many Spencer people attended the 
Brockton fair this week, some combin- 
ing the fair with a visit with Brock- 
ton realtives. 

Sweet potatoes, six pounds for 25c. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The Pastime club will conduct a 
dance and prize fox-trot in town hall 
Saturday night, Oct. 4, music by the 
Spencer Serenaders. 

A play will be given again during 
the winter months,by high school stu- 
dents for the benefit of the athletic 
association of the school. 

Town clerk E. E. Dickerman states 
that he expects a visit soon from county 
dog officer Boynton and advises all 
delinquent dog taxpayers to settle at 
once. 

Misses fur collared coats in brown, 
taupe, beaver and black, heavy sofe pile 
materials, straight line models, values 
$35.00, for Saturday $27.50. Beaulac 
Women's Shop. (adv.) 

Pupils of F. Theodore Hopkins gave 
a recital on Tuesday night at the 
Baptist church to a good sized crowd. 
The program appeared in last week's 
issue. ju. 

The annuafmeeting of the Ladies' 
Charitable society of the First Con- 
gregational church will be held next 
Wednesday afternoon in the parlors of 
the church. 

Miss Ellen M. Lane of the Worces- 
ter County Farm Bureau will conduct 
the next meeting of the class in ad- 
vanced dressmaking in Community hall, 
Wire Village, Oct. 21. 

Regal Bowling Alley now open at 
Ethier's, Wall street. Adv. 

The dates of the sewing exhibit and 
Pfay of the sewing class of the junior 

Wesley L^ infant son of Merton and 
Elmo (Macomber) Parker, East Main 
street, died Sunday in Memorial hospi- 
tal, Worcester. The funeral was held 
Monday afternoon at Kingsley chapel, 
Main street, Rev. F. L. Hopkins offi- 

Burial    was   in    Pine   Grove 
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. 

Potatoes, 25c a peck, delivered. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv 

From talk heard these days it ap- 
pears likely that a larger police ap- 
propriation will be asked another year 
to provide for more traffic duty. Dur- 
ing the summer months two officers 
were on duty on Main street on four 
hour relays. .Vow because of a short- 
age of money but one officer is on duty 
on Saturdays and Sundays from four 
to eight p. m. 

To close at twenty per cent discount, 
all our boys' and girls' heavy under- 
wear. Forest make, sizes from 4 to 16 
years: also our heavy ribbed black 
hose for boys and girls at 29 cents a 
pair, worth 49 cents. Beaulac Women's 
Sh°P       . ." (adv.) 

Sidewalk repair work began this week 
in town under the direction of George 
J. Collette, superintendent of streets, 
who did work on upper Mechanic 
street and also on Church street. Sim- 
ilar work will be done in all parts of 
the town. No sidewalk repair work 
was done last year. Town officials are 
hopeful that good weather will con- 
tinue for some weeks that much work 
may be done this year. 

Household furniture, chamber sets, 
antiques in good condition, dishes, 
cooking stove for sale. Mr. Forrest 28 
Maple street. (adv , 

The Northwest Sunday school un- 
der the direction of its superintendent, 
Mrs. Bridgham, will conduct rally ser- 
vices Sunday. There are over thirty 
members of this Sunday school, and it 
is expected that all will be on hand 
with perhaps some new ones. This 
where it is hard for the people to get 
Sunday school unaided by any church 
is doing great work in this district 
to the center for church services. 

An auto truck ran off the road near 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
early Monday morning in the darkness 
and fog, and when on the south bank- 
ing caught fire. It was practically ruin- 
ed, all the woodwork burning. It was 
a Hall make truck with a dump cart 

high will be held on Oct. 16, instead oWIT    T      '""* "^ a dUmP Cart 

the  17th as previously announced   « '       " ^ apparent* used in ™* 

TWO YEARS TO PAY! 

MAIL THIS 

Hamc  

Address  

for  (tiillirniijien 
information 

WOR M0DELS-NATIONALLY PRICED-$460,  $530, $615, $700       I 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
■■■■Hill ■■llllllllllllillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
l« inviting    .:.     attractive 

reasonably priced        ' 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

Assembly hall, David Prouty high 

The registrars will meet on Tuesday 
night at the selectmen's rooms, town 
hall,- to add new names to the voting 
list for the election on November 4th. 
The meeting will he from seven to 
nine. 

Dresses in jersey, striped flannels 
and hair line twills, very specially 
priced at $7.95, $12.50 and $19.50. Beau- 
lac Women's Shop. ^ (adv ) 

Plans are underway for another card 
tournament between Fidelity lodge, 
K. of P., Spencer lodge, A. F. & A M ' 
Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F and 
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M„ for the 
winter months. 

The Monday Club will meet Oct 6th 
with Mrs. Squire: topic, "Vacation 
Experiences;" the hostesses are Mrs 
Squ.re and Mrs. Hodgdon. It is ex- 
pected that Miss Alice Curtis will be 
present and talk on Australia. 

The Northwest Farmers' club had 
its first meeting of the season Wednes- 
day in the Northwest school house. 
Judge Jere R. Kane was the speaker 
Dinner was served by Mrs. Fred Park- 
man and Mrs. George Butler. 

Quality rubbers at low prices at F I 
Phaneuf &  Sons, Chestnut street.    " ' 

(adv.) 
During the high wind and rainstorm 

of Tuesday afternoon and night con- 
ptrlerable damage was done to trees 
through broken limbs. A large limb 
was broken from a big elm tree at the 
Sullivan  place,  Emmett street. 

A consignment of fingerling trout' 
arrived ,n Spencer- on Thursday from 
the state hatcheries at Wilkinsonville 
and were distributed in brooks about 
town under tha&Urection of the offi- 
cers of the Spencer 'Fish and Game 
club. 

construction work. The number plates 
,were removed from the truck on Mon- 
day forenoon. No report of the acci- 
dent was made to the police. 

Schraft's Blue Banner chocolates, 39c 
a pound.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

About thirty Pythians from Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P., and a number fronj the 
Pythian Sisterhood will go to Boston 
Oct. 13 to attend the big demonstra- 
tion in honor of Supreme Grand Chan- 
cellor John Ballantine. He is the first 
Massachusetts man to be elected to 
this office. There will be a big parade 
with probably thousands of Pythians in 
line. There will also be a mass meet- 
ing at Mechanics hall, Boston. A ban- 
quet will be held. ■   : 

The four organizations which held a 
successful quadruple tournament last 
year have-begun already to make plans 
for another this season. Fidelity lodge 
Knights of Pythias, has chosen this 
committee to make plans for the tour- 
nament: George Gardner, Frank Bemis 
and Lloyd Hunter. Committees for 
the same purpose will soon be appointed 
by the other organizations viz Tec- 
umseh tribe, I. O. R. M, Spencer 
chapter, A. F. and A. M„ and Good 
Will lodge, I. O. O. F. 

Regal Bowling Alley now. open at 
Ethier's, Wall street. -'       Adv. 

The reception to the home depart- 
ment of the Congregational Sunday 
.school took place Wednesday after- 
noon in the church vestry in charge of 
the superintendent, Mrs. A. A. Bemis 
and this committee, Mrs. Nellie Mans- 
field, Mrs. George H. Marsh, Miss Marcia 
Hill, Mrs. Wallace Smith, Miss Mary 
A. Miles, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Miss 
Elizabeth Cook, Mrs. Ambrose Tower, 
Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb and Mrs. C. 
W. Doane. The program included a 
talk by the Rev, Edward U. Cowles, 
musical   selections by   Miss   Mar„v   A. 

Officers of Dakota council   Deo™   M   Z and Un   E' U' CowIes' readinSs 

Degree of  by Mrs.  Faxon and Spanish songs by 
Ruth    Brown.        Refreshments    were 
served. 

FALL OFFERINGS 

Two Brand New Ones 
W. L. Douglas Patent. Pumps, cross 

strap, small gore sides, Cuban heels, 

rubber heels attached, C-oodyear welts. 

Priced at $6.00 

Women's and Growing Girls' black 

or Brown calf Oxfords, low military 

heels,   rubber   heels   attached,   Good- 

year welt, "sizes 2y2 to 8. 

Priced at $5.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

OCTOBER SALE 
Any room in your home which is piped for gas, may be as 

warm and comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

WOLFIRE GAS HEATER 
We have in our stock room a limited number of Wolfire Alumi- 

num Heaters, which formerly sold for 

$18.00 
now 

$12.00 

Just the thing for chilly days.    They won't last long at this 
price, so don't delay, buy now. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

*/i Shampoo 
SfemortsDandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses die hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny pwsjiM 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub die 
lather well into the scalp 
with die ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is die 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps die 
scalp healthy. Price 25 3 
cents. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store^—Largest Stock 

135 Main St.      Spencer 

it colder 
high 

in the air? 

M KlNdSLEY CO. 
'Mtio 

SPENCER 
•W&nStt 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKF1ELD 

Pocahontas, were installed on Wednes- 
day rught at Grand Army hall by 
Deputy Great Pocahontas. Mrs. Mabel 
J_Smith and suite of Worcester. After 
installation there was a sociaJ 

hour.   Refreshments were served. 

Spencer radio fans will tune in for 
the world ser.es games on Saturday 
and Sunday at Washington and for the 
later gam      next weefc fa ^ 

Folks who have no radios and want to 
get the returns plan to go to Worces- 
ter or gather at local places where there 
is a loud speaker. 

Roger young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert St. Martin, West Main street, 
was struck by an automobile on Sunday 
afternoon near his home and received 
a bruisedHeft arm. He was attended 
by Dr. G. W. Ellison and an X-ray 
Picture of the arm was taken ^>y Dr. 
J- R. Fowler. 

Arthur Ethier has opened up the 
new Regal bowling alleys in Howland 
block, with five alleys and three pool 
tables. 

Sunset Farm Apples 

Both   Eating  and   Cooking 

FRESH VEGETABLES 

DELIVERED WEEKLY 

The dates of the Chautauqua concerts 
are  Nov.  11, 12 and 13, in Town hall. 
The guarantors include Miss Mary  S 
Cruickshanks,   Mrs.   Emma   C.   South- 
wick, Mrs.  Bertha B.  Ross, Miss Julia 
Sloane,   Mrs.   Amelia   K.   Faxon,   Mrs 
Carne  M.  Vernon,  Miss Annella  Barr 
Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, Miss Ruth  K 
Allen    Mrs.  J.   R.   Fowler,   Mrs.   Dora 
„.   H°dgdon,    Mrs.    Leila   B.    Trask 
Miss   Eleanor  S,   Mannion,   Henry   L. 
Whitcomb,   Charles    B,    Torrev,    Dr 
George   W.   Ellison,   Myron  A.  Young 
Dennis   Bros.,  Dr.  George  H.  Gerrish, 
Ur.   Edward   A.  Murdock,   George   H 
Burkill,   Dr.  Alfred  W.   Brown,   Elton 
r. Prouty, Moise Lamoureux, Jr., Har- 
vey M. Crockett, Leroy <&. Watson, Nel- 
son G. Gardner, Rev. F. Leslie Hopkins, 
Linus H. Bason, Joseph E. Grout, Rev. 
Edward U. Cowljs. 
 * *   m 

bow°«L 8f, "V^1,  ."?/   acti<»   °f   the 

Telephone  orders will receive prompt 

attention 

ROGER  E.   BEMIS 

Telephone 30&3 

—because the earth has absorbed a 
supply of heat from the sun. The far- 
ther one goes- away from this heat, the 
colder the air becomes. How balmy 
the feeling bf 

4tV#»Z/A\y       GJycwin and 
J ■» *o*c?tss- Rose Water 

when icy winds bite into the skin and 
leave it chapped and sore! 

Puretest Glycerin and Rose Water 
is not only wonderfully soothing on 
chapped hands and face, but a delight- 
ful lotion after Shaving. Delicately fra- 
grant with rose bouquet. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations. 
kvery item the best that skill and 
conscience can produce, 

GEORGE   H.    BURKILL 
The *pVXja$SL ZfraH Jfon 

SPENCER 

(adv.Maxative, 

ELTON P. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PH0K««" spnrou 

CaU at 46 Summer Street 
0 ** th« Latest Model of 

SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

home fa* sending word to 

I MRS.  B.  C.  GRAVES 
Represent^vefortheBrooWriel,, 

Telephone tt-13 
NORTH BBOOKFMLD 



■AIT  BROOKFIBLD 

Mrs.   Maud   Pooler  is  spending   the 
week in" Springfield. 

Mrs. Oliver P. Davis is visiting rela- 
tives in  Sturbridge. 

Ernest Ford and family are attend- 
ing the Brockton fair this week. 

Mrs. William Humes of Spencer, 
called on friends in town Saturday. 

Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard has gone 
to Worcester to spend a few weeks. 

Mrs. Maria Walker of North Brook- 
field,  is visiting Mrs.  David  Adams. 

Stylish hat frames, 49c at Laplante's 
Variety Store, 23 Mechanic street, Spen- 
cer Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh spent 
Sunday with relatives in Central Falls 
R. I. 

Mrs. W. S. Staples of Lowell is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rowe this 
week. 

John Ledger, who has been, working 
in Worcester has accepted ja position 
in Marlboro. "^ 

Rev. W. L. Rice and wife entertained 
relatives and friends from Hartford, 
Conn.,  this week. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Isai Lessard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Lessard motored to 
Brockton Sunday. 

Mrs. Warren Upham of Everett has 
been the guest of Mrs. P. D. Bousquet 
a part of the week. 

Frances Drake left Wednesday for a 
month's vacation to be spent in Dela- 
ware and Maryland. 

Miss E.  P.  Walker of this town has 

Soft Drink* Traced to 
American Revolution 

There Is an interesting story about 
how the first soft drinks happened to 
be made. 

Back in the days of the American 
Revolution a man named Townsend 
Speakman was running a little drug 
■tore in Philadelphia. He supplied 
medicines for Washington's army, and 
wag pretty well known. One day, 
•ays a writer in the Progressive Gro- 
cer, a doctor asked him to fill a pre- 
scription of carbonated water.. Drug- 
gist Speakman succeeded in com- 
pounding the concoction. The doe- 
tor's patient liked the new water. 
Soon, one patient after another passed 
the word around and, before long. 
Druggist Speakman Jlad lots of calls 
for the new medicine water. 

But Druggist Speakman was a keen 
business man and conceived the idea 
of flavoring the medicine water with 
fruit* juices to increase its popularity. 
The plan worked. Its popularity 
spread.like wildfire. That was the 
beginning of the carbonated soft 
drink business. 

The' soft drink business has been 
growing ever since. Last year, for ex- 
ample, the people In the United States 
consumed 8,000,000 bottles of non- 
alcoholic beverages, an average of 75 
bottles for every man, woman and 
child. 

I Why Lucy Did    , 
Not Leave Ned    i: 

for City Chap !| 

By MAY COBB '' 

I®,  im.  W..t.rn N.w.p.p.V'J^y™ 

Scientist's Explanation 
by No Means Flattering 

A  spiritualist,   who also  was some- 
thing  of an  orator,   visited   a   town 
where a skeptical scientist lived, and 
delivered a lecture one afternoon, the 

opened a rooming house in Worcester I '•rturer's desire being to convert the 
and moved there Monday. . [scientist  to his belief.    The audience 

was /large,   including   the   scientist, 
two  Wh<j(' had attended  by  special Invita- Mrs.    Thomas    Haggerty    and 

children and Miss Flora Gaudette are 
spending a week in Pittsfield. 

Mrs. Walter Stark and Miss Shirley 
of West Springfield are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter of Clare- 
mont, N. H., are with Mrs. Carter's pa- 
rents; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Boucher, for 
a few days. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society met 
with Mrs. R. V. Stratton Wednesday 
afternoon. Arrangements were made 
to hold another harvest supper at the 
church vestry Wednesday evening, 
October 15, the supper to be in charge 
of the directeresses. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Lawrence H. Hall of ipast Longmeadow 
was arrakiged in District court Monday 
morning before Judge Arthur F. But- 
terworth on a charge of operating an 
automobile while under the influence 
of' liquor, and fined $100. He was 
unable to pay and was committed. He 

. was arrested by Patrolman Leon W. 
Varnum, after the car which he was 
driving ran into a tree in West Warren, 

Earl C. French of Brimfield, charged 
with a similar offence, was fined $100 
and sentenced to two years in the 
House of Correction. He was also ar- 
rested in West Warren by State Patrol- 
man A. Higgins, after the car which he 
was driving figured in a collision. 

Kazar Kochoian of Southbridge, 
charged with assault with a dangerous 
weapon upon his wife, Elizabeth Kocho- 
ian of Spencer, was found not guilty 
and discharged. Divorce proceedings 
have been filed and the case will come 
up this week in superior court for dis- 
position. 

John F. Flynn of Webster was fined 
$5 on a drukenness charge. He was 
arrested by Officer John Waite. 

Anthony Lajarick of North Brook- 
field, charged with keeping two dogs, 
not properly collared, was fined $5 on 
each charge.      He paid. 

Frank Mahoney of North Brookfield, 
charged with keeping two dogs not 
licensed and one dog not properly col- 
lared, was arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterwbrth Tuesday morn- 

ing. He pleaded guilty and paid a 
total fine of $20. The complainant was 
State Dog Officer W. G. Boynton. 

» ♦ »   ! 

Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 
dy, pimply complexion; headaches, 
nausea, indigestion. Thin blood makes 
you weak and sickly. For pure blood, 
sound digestion, use Burdock Blood 
Bitters.   $1.25 at all stores. 

tkm. 
The next day the spiritualist called 

on the scientist with hope that his ef- 
fort had beerf successful. "What did 
you think of my lecture?" he asked. 

"Well," said jthe scientist, "I 
couldn't sleep last night at all, and I 
lay It to your talk." 

The spiritualist wag highly flattered. 
"I knew my argument would make 

you think," he said.   "Is it not so?" 
"I am not so certain about that 

Whenever I sleep during the day I 
cannot sleep at night."—Los Angeles 
Times. 

What Did Peggy Say? 
In her "Memories," Katherlne Tynan 

writes at some length of Dudley Har- 
dy, the great Bohemian: "I can re- 
member an evening when Dudley 
slipped the tablecloth off the table 
and was Maud Allen. In the midst of 
the delicious performance in came the 
stolid English cook. Later when, In 
the Irish way, I went to the kitchen 
fire to warm my feet, I said to her: 
'Isn't Mr. Hardy funny, cook?' 'Well, 
I did think so at first, mum,' she said, 
'but now I've got used to him and 'I 
don't take no notice.' Once we came 
in to find Dudley in a desperate mood. 
There had been a terrible cheap 
French lamp In the dining room, all 
ornament, that gave a glaring un- 
shaded light. We found It beautifully 
swathed in white silk and lace, look- 
ing all a lamp ought to look. But Dud- 
ley sat, his head in his hands, a guilty 
creature with a conviction of guilt. He 
had cut up some of Peggy's (his 
wife's) beautiful Paris lingerie to 
make the lamp-shade." 

Beginnings of Music 
The beginnings of music-making, as 

It Is practiced by uncivilized people, 
offer curious reading. Among savage 
trlhes, It is said, the earliest acquired, 
musical phrase Is derived quire dis- 
tinctly from a simple howl, the notes 
gliding down or up a scale by semi- 
tones. And savages repeat over and 
over again one phrase, their satisfac- 
tion In having mastered which is child- 
like, As the people rise In the scale 
of Intelligence, their favorite musical 
phrases grow larger find become more 
elaborate until a systematized making 
of music can be clearly discerned. 

Relic of Roman Era 
Among the Interesting curios to be 

found in the museum at Oxford, Eng- 
land, Is a huge stone sack. It Is carved 
as though fresh from a man's back; It 
bears the mark of a rope which once 
encircled It In two places, and hus the 
usual puckers at the mouth, where the 
string once secured the opening. All 
over the stone can be seen the marks 
of the coarse sacking which once cov- 
ered it. Its history is curious. Some 
years ago it was fished up in the 
Thames below London bridge, where 
It must have lain for centuries. Some 
workmen in the time of the Romans 
was carrying this sack of cement from 
a moat to the shore, when the burden 
slipped from his shoulders Into the 
water. There, under the action of the 
water, it became solid and, as years 
passed away, the sack at last rotted 
off, leaving only the hardened cement 
within. 

Demons and Storms 
Bvtl spirits and demons were held 

by tise ancients to be responsible for 
great winds and storms at sea. Hor- 
ace, in his waitings, lamented the 
rashness of thpee who tempted the 
fste*4>y trjlag to pass the boundaries 
that the gods had Interposed between 
the continents. The discovery of the 
Oape of Good Hope was long delayed 
by the fear of the storm Hands which 
Infested the African coast; though 
only at Peel, in the Isle of Man, have 
I ever hoard that the seafaring people 
war* astute enough to capture the 
author of all the mischief, which Is at 
least comforting. — Montreal Family 
Herald 

Sent* Expressive Names 
fhe  ehlldren   of  early  PuKtan  set- j      Western   Bbrchange—The  letter "P" 

Some Punkinst 

Us in Asaarisa bora remarkable 
The offspring of Roger Clap 

Wsmbared nine and were called Bsparv 
IBM, WaHstlll, Preserved, Hopastllt, 
Walt Thanks, Desire, Unite, Supply. 

Is the moat important in the alphabet, 
because It leads alt others In perfec- 
tion. It is likewise first in peace and 
prosperity and gives pleasure Its prop- 
er farm. It Is found In every enter- 
prise and aspiration and without Its 
valuable office the anchor of hope 

, would be but a commonplace hoe. Bs- 
V*" M rT,  "Jr**8^ '.If?: •**« being foremost in philosophy, It 
>rds," said Uncle Eben.   "Even ttI|to,tU)e *ont In patriotism, patience 

| and piety. Purpose has no meaning 
j without It and the pyramids are built 
' sipcr Its base.—Boston Transcript. 

Uncle Eben 
Ikes I 

words, 
don't git much out of 'em dey sonn's 
like he was glvin' me credit fob beln' 
pnrty smart." 

'pBE lighthouse keeper looked round 
as a light step sounded on the 

stone stairs. At his side stood a pret- 
ty, petulant-looking girl of about nine- 
teen, his adopted daughter, Lucy 

"Father," she said, with the suspi- 
cion of a sob in her voice, "I'm think- 
ing of going to N'Tork tomorrow " 

John Eldridge's face became a mask 
and over it a white pallor crept. 

"So! You've quarreled with Ned" 
he said. *• 

"He wants to remain here after 
we're married, father," the girl pro- 
tested. "It's—so slow here. I want to 
see life and gaiety." 

"Wait!" shouted Eldridge. "Put a 
pin In them words, girl, and remember 
them. * I'm going to tell you a story. 

"You don't know how I came to 
adopt you, nor who your folks was, do 
you? Didn't know your mother lived 
In these parts? Yet everybody round 
about here knew Mllly Torrance when 
she was a slip of a thing like you. 

"Had the same ide'as, too, she had 
about seeing life. She was engaged 
to a young fellow who had just got the 
charge of this lighthouse. 

"There was a young fellow whom 
we'll call Cray, because that wasn't 
his name. Son of a millionaire, and 
hadn't never done a day's honest work 
In his life. He was a flashy chap, with 
his gold jewelry arid ostentatious 
ways." 

The speaker's voice had become 
menacing; the girl recoiled and looked 
it him In dismay. 

"Milly and he struck up an acquaint- 
ance. She had seen few men of his 
class—she didn't understand. Used to 
talk to her for hours about New York 
»nd foreign parts. Then he went 
»way. 

"The young fellow at the lighthouse 
was eating his heart out In grief. After 
Cray had gone back to New York, 
Mllly seemed to realize that she had 
played with an honest man's heart. 
She asked him to forgive her. He for- 
gave her, and they arjanged the day 
for the wedding. But there was always 
I something between them. 

"Theaminister was to bring the girl 
out In his boat, and they were1 to be 
married In the lighthouse. The day 
b(«'ore the wedding a note from Mlllj 
told him that she and Cray were sail- 
ing for Europe together. 'I love him,' 
the letter said, 'and he has promised to 
marry me. You must forget me and 
And some Better woman.' 

"He knew the ship on which she was 
to sail, the Grosvenor, would pass the 
light at ten in the night. He knew if 
that little light went out the ships that 
were eastward bound would dash them- 
selves to pieces upon Rockman's ledge, 
five miles away, thinking that they 
were on the high seas before they had 
cleared the shoals. And as the young 
man stood, helpless, beside his light a 
dreadful temptation assailed him: 

"If only he let the light go out, the 
Grosvenor would run aground 'on 
Rockman's ledge and, in that tide, split 
up before morning. Many would die. 
Perhaps Mllly would die, or Cray- 
well, j even (fiat would be better than 
the future in store for her. 

"At nine o'clock he was waiting on 
the platform. When he saw the distant 
twinkle of the Grosvenor'g lights he 
meant to put out his own. He gloated 
over the thought. 

"And the lights appeared, and—he 
couldn't. For you know, girl, habit 
forms character, and he, who had held 
his post so longjithe one trust of many 
a mighty shfr£ he couldn't fall. His' 
hand wouldn't move; the light burned 
steadily, and the ship swept past 

"That's all, girl. For I mustn't speak 
of the rest, nor how she crept back 
home to die, with the little girl. But 
she saw the young lighthouse keeper 
before the end, and he forgave her, 
and that's why—that's why—" 

His voice grew incoherent, and the 
girl, who had been staring, open- 
mouthed at him, feeling' something of 
the tragedy, recoiled and gripped the 
stair railing In her terror. All the de- 
sire had gone out of her. She wanted 
a home now, as this lonely man had 
wanted one for so many years. Before 
either could speak a heavy tread 
sounded below and a boat began 
splashing at anchor-beside the light- 
house; landing. Then a young man, 
tanned by the sun and weather-beaten 
and distinctly anxious, strode up the 
stairs. 

. "Lucy!" he cried   "So you are here! 
I heard!—I heard—" 

He caught her In his arms and her 
head drooped and nestled against his 
shoulder. 

"I heard you were going to N'York," 
he exclaimed, with a terror In his 
voice that contrasted strangely with 
his looks. "Lucy, it Isn't true? You 
wouldn't go there, when I want you, to 
make a home for both of us? I know 
It's quiet here, child, but—but maybe 
you'll get to like It when the babies 
come," he added with rough honesty. 
"You'll stay, Lucy, won't you, my dear, 
for ever and everV 

■ The girl ralsed^her eyes to his. 
"Yes, I'll stey\ Ned," she answered, 

and slipped her hand trustfully Into 
his. And then both turned to look at 
the lighthouse keeper. 

But the lighthouse keeper was star- 
ing out through the fog, and he might 
have been alone, for all the notice he 
took of them. He was picking up the 
light of a ship, thai crept slowly east- 
ward toward Rockman's ledge. 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

THAT'S WORSE 

A cashier at a bank turned up look- 
ing pale and haggard. 

"What's wrong, old,chap?" Inquired 
one of his colleagues. 

"Toothache," groaned the other, 
"hadn't a wink of sleep all night" 

"Ah," said his colleague, sagely, 
"you should try the Ooue system. Just 
repeat to yourself 60 times every day, 
'Get behind me, pain.'" 

"Not likely," snapped the sufferer, 
angrily. "Do you think I want lum- 
bago?" 

THE AUTOCRAT 

"How did Three-Finger  Sam 
to leave town?" 

"He got too Influential," answered 
Cactus Joe. "All'our civic associa- 
tions from the chamber of commerce 
to the Jack Rabbit Social club decid- 
ed tt was best fur him and the Gulch 
to part" 

. "I can  remember when   his   word 
was law." . 

"That's what spoiled him. He got 
so looked-up-to an' bossy that he 
thought he could open a jackpot, draw 
four cards an' win without a word of 
criticism."—Washington Star. 

TOO FULL FOR UTTERANCE 

Her Ring 
He took her band in his and gazed 

proudly at the engagement ring be 
had placed on her finger only three 
days before. 

"Did your friends admire it?" he In- 
quired tenderly. 

"They did more than that," she re- 
plied, coldly; "two of them recog- 
nized It" 

"At last I've,earnest, a wife.1 

Of  course  you're «an. 
nklnd the h™^.   .""^ g 

flag! 
H" 

and watt up aad"^"-.^! 

mankind the benefit o(yo. 
STH|| 

G*> out on the iawn, 
1 walk up and down m 

phere clears." "* 1 

The Unkindest Cut 
Herbert (finding a piece of rubber In 

his hash)—There's no doubt about It, 
the auto Is displacing the horse every- 
where. 

Which reminds us that hash Isn't 
made; It's accumulated. 

that   corner   orator 
demands    for    free 

"What made 
discontinue his 
speech?" 

"Why,  some  one agreed  to supply 
him with free' meals." 

They Are Our Pet Peeves 
We can stand for 

The  girls  who're  naughty. 
But have no use 1 

For girls who're haughty. 

MORE FUN IN ft 

AND SOMETHING SNAPPED 

After the Storm 
Scene—Village post office. 
Stranger—May I use the telephone? 
Postmistress—I'm afraid It's out of 

order, sir. You see. Colonel Crusher 
left his golf club In the train yester- 
day and he's just been telling the rail- 
way company about it—Windsor Mag- 
azine (London). 

Yes, I Guess Not 
"What does you want to eat?" asked 

the old colored mammy of the trav- 
eler. 

"Corn pone," said the traveler. 
"I've glad you said corn pone," said 

the old mammy, "'cause It's the one 
thing I ain't got nothing else on hand 
of but" 

"Why'd the violinist shake the little 
girl he was so sweet on?" 

"She was always stringing him, you 
know." 

As Usual 
"Beat the train?,. Oh, sure! 

Lots of time," said he. 
"Lots of time" was right— 

AH   eternity. 

Wanted No Misunderstanding 
Guest (after theater)—How long do 

you expect me to wait for that terra- 
pin? 

Walter—It will be ready In a few 
minutes, sir. 

Guest—Well, remember this Is a late 
supper,  not  an early  breakfast. 

Last Hope 
The doctor looked gravely at the pa- 

tient. "I cannot hide from you the 
fact that you are very ill," he said. 
"Is there anyone you would like to 
see?" 

"Yes," said  the sufferer, faintly. 
"Who Is It?" 
"Another doctor 1" 

His Father-That big bfrj 
there Is a stork. He's going a I 
a little baby for you to pi»,, 
pretty soon. Aren't yon glut- 

Bobby—Naw. I'd rather he'd i 
one of those little monkeys for t 

OR HAVE HER SPIT in 

NATURALLY 

A Convincing Yarn 
Prisoner—But I would rather tell my 

own story. Don't you think It would 
be believed? 

Lawyer—Yes, that's the trouble; it 
would carry conviction with It. 

His Opposite 
Mr. Busher—I'll qever marry until 

I meet a woman who Is my direct op- 
posite. 

Miss Tinkle—Well, there are plenty 
of Intelligent girls In the neighborhood. 

Wife—My,  that poor girl 
be  operated on  for such an lij 
ment In her speech. 
.   Hubby—It would only be n« 
to extract her gum. 

NATURALLY 

Hwtovu 

First Bell—What happened when 
you   got  caught  In  the  rainstorms? 

Second Bell—Why I got wringing 
wet, of course! 

The Dazzling Marvel 
A youthful horseshoe pitcher 

Developed such a curve 
The shoe came back and hit the youth 

Right on the optic nerve! 

¥%. 

L 

POOR RETURNS 

"Honesty Is the best policy." 
"But  It  doesn't get  you  enough to 

pay the premium on the policy." 

Getting Up 
"I doubt If  there's a  better   way," 

Says   wise   old   Farmer   McHorning, 
"Of   getting   up   in   this   old   world 

Than   getting   up   In   the   morning." 

In the Studio 
Movie Actor—Did you notice how I 

paralyzed the surrounding audience in 
that death scene? By jove, I even saw 
the  director  weeping. 

Injin Pim Wa—Yah; they know heap 
well you wasn't dead. 

Circumscribed 
First Old Pal—I suppose you're oc- 

cupied in civics and philanthropy. 
You always Intended to devote your- 
self to the service of man. 

The Other One—Not now any more. 
I'm married and the service of a wom- 
an takes all my time. 

Spool—What   kind  of remarklj 
Mr. Scissors make? 

Darning Cotton—Cutting renffl 

WOULD COME, IF CAL 

In Her Good Graces 
"I made a big hit with that woman 

you introduced me to." 
"What did you say to her?" 
"Nothing.     I   just   kept   still   and 

listened." », ,    '.* 

Equipment 
"Is your prima donna easily pro- 

voked to anger?" 
"You don't have to provoke her," 

said the manager. "She has one of 
those self-starter temperaments."' 

IMPROVING THE TITLE 

Delightful Conversation 
She—Now don't talk business again; 

let's rather talk about something 
pleasant. 

He—All right for example, what did 
your mother-in-law die of? 

Restaurant Repartee 
She (after ordering about half the 

menu)—1 really haven't much appe- 
tite tonight. 

He—You hide it very well.—Boston 
Transcript. 

First   Boarder—Why doesn't 
one   see   that  the  butter Is T 
round? .,, 

Second Boarder-Passed n«« 
it I   Don't you know it can ffaBl 

EVIDENTLY WORTH AI 

|P BBAKCH 

gOiNGEAST 
SJB.   - 

6;tf 7:«  IS*?   l™ 
,  un. jun-  P* 

!S 8:06  tt*   0* 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson, Cowles, Minister 

g:M  4:M   6:35 
9:23  4:66   6:66 

J* .ys-MAlN LINE rfjg west stops at So. 
|N°fi« am   but branch train 

**'**%>»**.   Train 33 
o. Spencer 8t 7: pt connect 

odSWPSbut does not connect 

«K& 

"""•iMER & KING 
Isaesnss Block 

Lttte, Fire 
Insurance, Property 

Going Cheap 
"Every woman has her price," re- 

marked the professor. 
"Yes." sneered the cynic, "and most 

of them think they're bargains at a 
king's ransom." 

Wifle (at sculpture show)—Oh, look 
at this lovely figure of a woman with 
her chin in her hands! It's called 
"Meditation."     "    -• 

Hubby—Huh, I'd call It "Miracle"-— 
she's giving her chin a rest 

-Always thought J«« *£, 
Bis wife worth ranch, HJJOfc 
bought her a fine P» *j£T J 

"In  that case he eddeoi 
she's worth a lot" 

Damage Insurance 

Mobile Liability Insurance 

lie Street 
Spencer 

Sunday, October 6, 1924 
10.46 a. m., kindergarten  church. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship. 
11.55 a. m., junior church league will 

report. 
12.05 noon, church school for all. 
6.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
Monday, 8.00 p. m., joint meeting of 

the standing committee and the church 
council. 

Wednesday, 2.30 p. m. annual meet- 
ing and election of officers of the La- 
dies' Charitable Society. All women 
of the parish are invited. 

Thursday,  7.30 p.  m., church  night. 
Friday,  7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

» • » 

******** r**** 111 M"il"»»** 

| Casting Lots 
for the Rajah, 

the Biff Prize ; 
, t«*gW»4W»Wg^^^»ag^g»»ji»*ga«^^g^wwtf^al) , 

!     By AUGUSTUS SHERWIN     !'. 

(©,   im,   We.t.rn   N«w.p»pw  Union.) 

U A GREED!" 
**■     Twelve   men 

Wire Village 

[RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Lgistered Embalmer 

jADY A88CRAMT 

Spencer, 

Community   Service 
At   five   o'clock   Sunday   afternoon, 

Rev.   Leroy A.  Lyon  of Spencer  will 
conduct  this  community service. 

On Tuesday evening, October 7, the 
ladies of the community church will 
serve supper in the hall. All those in- 
terested in the development of these 
Sunday afternoon services and the 

^church are cordially invited. Please 
notify the chairman of the supper com- 
mittee, Mrs. Percival S. Andrews, if 
you plan to come. 

[MCDONNELL CO. 

JNDERTAKERS 

l„d EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Edcnce:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. H0BBS & CO. 

|C0AL - - WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

OfflM tnd Tsrds: 
illrNt Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
browning's News Room 

Church   of   Our   Father,   Universalist 

Rev. Wm. F. Dusseault of Boston, 
who preached in this church last 
month, will occupy the pulpit on next 
Sunday morning. 

The W. F.-M. S. of Massachusetts 
wiH hold a public meeting at the Ever- 
ett  Universalist church, October  16. 

CUT FLOWERS 
TED PLANTS     . 

HB8ALE AND RETAIL 

I Work a Specialty 

ERT   H.    GREEN 
Florist 

STREET, SPENCER 

| HENRI MORIN 

festered 
Embalmer 

f^DEKTAKING 
' ALL ITS BRANCHES 

E UDT ASSISTANT 
Telephone 2423 

You don't have to risk a cent to be 
relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei out- 
fit from George H. Burkill, the drug- 
gist, and if it does not satisfy, he will 
refund the purchase price. 

• * • 

Effective Burglar Alarm 
Many a business man whoi* work 

keapi him out evening! would welcome 
the protection afforded his wife and 
•blldren by the simple Installation of 
light In every room controlled from on* 
■witch upstairs. 

Exile Wrote Famous Book 
Rudolph Brie Raape, aithor of fee 

Baron Mnnchausen tales, waa an eatta 
IB England when he wrote his fimow 
book. He had fled from Germany to 
escape prosecution for alleged theft 
from the Cauel museum. 

G\LOT 
(C  1924,  Western  Newspaper Union.) 

If you  don't believe  In yourself, 
your  work and   your  future,   don't 

, expect  anyone  else   to  have  confi- 
dence In you.    Enthusiasm Is your 
best asset.    Use it.—Lloyd. 

OOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE 

 ■ H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSUEAN0I 

Office: 

i BLOCK SPENCER 

flineofGrandin'sandWirth- 

^ Feeds.   Also Grandin's 

|S« and Larro .feed. 

[»**, Hair and Sheet Rock 

£NCER GRAIN CO. 
' Wi¥ ST., SPINCBB 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

V    18El"iSt. 
Yards: 

A   dainty   salgd   Is   always   an   ac- 
ceptable   dish   at   any   season,   and 

especially  during 
the warm weath- 

,er. _■-..• 
"Favorite Apple 

Salad.— Core six 
red apples and 
cook them with- 
out removing the 
skins, in gently 

boiling , wajer until tender, but not 
broken. Turn the apples often with 
a skimmer, that they may cook evenly. 
Remove to a plate, carefully take off 
the skins and scrape off the red pulp 
adhering to the inside of the skins, 
replacing It on the cheeks of the 
apple. Let chill; arrange on heart 
leaves of lettuce. Beat one cupful 
of heavy cream stiff, add one-fourth 
of a cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful 
of lemon juice,- one-fourth of a tea- 
•poonful of salt, one-fourth cup- 
ful of pecan meats broken into bits 
and one-iourth cupful of minced, ten- 
der celery. Serve on the apples. 
Garnish the tops with sprigs of white 
celery and  halves of pecan meats. 

Empreas Rolls. — Take the long 
shaped bakers' rolls, cut in half cross- 
wise, ecoop out the soft crumb and" 
All the cavities with the following 
mixture: One cucumber, peeled* and 
chopped,  one  teaspoonful   of   grated 

clamped down 
twelve ugly-looking loaded revolvers 
an a great flat rock at the word. Gib 
Dorkell, bully and former leader of 
the group, spoke the word. 

"Don't get riled, Gib," spoke bold 
Dan Perkins. "You've had the run of 
the camp while we were working. Now 
that we disband fairness and equity is 
the rule. The majority says equal di- 
vision on the crumbs of splints. As 
to the Rajah, that goes by lot" 

"That nigger In on the deal, too, I 
suppose 1" growled Gib. 

"Didn't 'the nigger" find ltr chal- 
lenged Dan, coolly. 

Bad Gib was silent, but he darted a 
harming glance of enmity at the little 
shrinking native who was the cook of 
the camp. 

"See here," proceeded Dan, "yon 
bossed us Into cutting away from a 
And where later comers found ten for- 
tunes. Then you, got your dander up 
and nigh well killed old Dinah, the 
mother of Ramon here, 'the nigger,' as 
you call him. Clyde Burrldge defend- 
ed her and—well, you found your 
place." 

Bad Gib winced. A flashing quiver 
crossed the face of the native, but 
was Instantly repressed. 

'Ton drove the woman into the wil- 
derness to die and sent Burrldge on 
the same route. It didn't please us, 
bat yon was sworn boss. You ain't 
now. The pact Is broken when wt 
stop work. That was the bargain. So 
the majority rules." 

"And the majority," piped In Big 
Ben Boulder, the giant of the camp, 
"rotes for an even division on the 
chicken feed and draw lots oh the 
Rajah." 

As Ben spoke he threw across the 
rock a chamois bag and, lifting one 
and, tipped out Into the sunlight a 
thousand prismatic sparkles of radi- 
ance. Then he selected a dull, yel- 
lowed lump from the mass. 

"Two hundred carats. If anything!" 
he gloated, gloatingly twisting the big 
diamond: between forefinger and 
thumb. "Mark some chips one to 
twelve, some of you. Leave one blank, 
throw them hi the bag, and here's to 
the lucky man!" 

"Line np, men!" ordered Dan, jan- 
gling the gambling ivories. Bad Gib 
drew 18 and cursed viciously. Five 
others followed. It came the turn of 
Ramon. With his usual deference and 
timidity he approached the bag, put In 
his hand and drew out—blank! 

Dan grasped a hand of the aston- 
ished but delighted Ramon, In honest 
congratulation and placed the wonder- 
ful gem In the palm of the other. 

Ramon sought Big Ben at dusk. He 
led him aside. Bad G1J>, watching his 
every movement, was glowering at 
him. 

"You are my friend," spoke the na- 
tive to Ben. "Listen—It Is fate. The 
man who drove my mother to starva- 
tion, death, and my,only friend, Bur- 
ridge, after her, will never allow me 
to get to Capc'Wold -with my treas- 
ure." 

"Give him the slip, Ramon," advised 
Ben bluffly. 

1 cannot hope It," asserted Ramon 

. Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other persons -interested  in  the 
estate  of   Mary  A.   Prouty,   late   of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
J. Lizzie Prouty, who prays that let 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a .surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-first day of October A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this second day 
of October in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred  and twenty-four. 

HARRY* H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t49 

said  petition,  or upon  such  terms as!\X71 Iy   Cf TCTTC'D   C#^|? 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

may be adjudged beat, the whole of 
certain parcels of the real estate of 
said deceased for the payment of debts 
and charges of administration, and for 
other reasons set forth in said petition. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the seventh day of 
October A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock ia*' 
the forenoon, to show cause, \t nay you 
have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in 
the estate, fourteen days at least be- 
fore said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court,  this twelfth day 

Get    Bade   Tour   Health   as   Other 
Brookfield Folks Have Don* 

Too many people suffer lame, aching 
backs, distressing kidney disorders and 
rheumatic aches and pains. Often this 
is due to faulty kidney action and 
there's danger of hardened arteries, 
dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease. 
Don't let weak kidneys wear you out 
Use Doan's Pills before it is too late! 
Doan's are a stimulant diuretic to the 
kidneys: Doan's have helped thous- 
ands. Here is one of many cases in 
this locality. 

Frank D. Rose, farmer, Podunk road, 
East Brookfield, says: "Several years 
ago when I, was working at the brass 
foundry- I was taken with severe pains 
in the small of my back. The trouble 
kept getting worse and I  had to give 

gees tSiaiSS, EH»=J/^S 
enough  strength to hold my back to- 

ty-four. 
"HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 

3t47d 

Mortagee's  Sale  of  Real   Estate 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Sarah E, Barr, late 
of Spencer in said County deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Charles N. Green of Spen- 
cer in said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-first day of October A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same  should n|t be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer' Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day 
of September in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t49c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the es- 
tate of Temprance E. Chaffee, other- 
wise called Temperance E. Chaffee, 
late of Oxford in said County, de- 
ceased: 
Whereas, Henry L. Kirschner, ad- 

ministrator of the remaining estate 
of said deceased, has presented for al- 
lowance the "first and final account'of 
his administration upon the estate of 
said deceased. 

You are hereby cited- to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the fourteenth 
day of October A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks,, in the Spencer Leader, a-news- 

„"■'/ i Paper published in Spencer, the last 
i publication   to be one dav at least be 

By  virtue  and  in  execution   of  the 
Power  of Sale contained in  a  certain 
mortgage given by Frank Fournier and 
Aurelia   Fournier,   husband   and   wife, 
and    Louis   J.    Routhier   and   Azelia 
Routhier,   husband   and   wife,   to   the 
North Brookfield Savings.Bank, dated 
May 27,  1913, and recorded with  Wor- 
cester District Deeds, Book 2027, Page 
564, of which mortgage the undersigned 
is   the   present  holder,   for   breach   of 
the   conditions  of  said  mortgage  and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will   be   sold   at   Public   Auction   in 
North Brookfield, Mass., at the dwelling 
house on the first tract of land herein- 
after described, at two o'clock,  P. M„ 
on  the  twenty-eighth day  of October, 
A. D. 1924, all and singular the premi- 
ses described in said mortgage to wit: 

A   certain   tract   of   land   with   the 
buildings thereon situated in the east- 
erly part of North Brookfield and on 
both  sides  of  the  road  leading   from 
the  farm  formerly  of Arthur C.   Bliss 
to the farm formerly of Carlo Bemis, 
containing   (20)   acres,   more   or   less; 
excepting    and    reserving    any    right 
there may be to cart hay, across the 
meadow, being the same premises con- 
veyed to us by  William  E. Anderson 
by deed  dated  Sept. 26,  1912,  and re- 
corded in  Worcester  District  Registry 
Deeds  Book 2007,  Page  44. 

Also one other tf-act of land adjoin- 
ing the above tjact on the east and 
south, containing sixty (60) acres, 
more or less. The said tract lies between 
the above mentioned road and the 
Hines Bridge road, so called, being the 
same premises conveyed to us by Wil- 
liam E. Anderson by deed dated Sept. 
26, 1912, and recorded in Worcester 
District Registry Deeds, Book 2007, 
Page 44; excepting a certain tract of 
meadow land containing one acre more 
or less, conveyed to E. Allen Harwood 
by deed dated July 11, 1912, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Regis- 
try Deeds,  Book 2003, Page 496. 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to all easements, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments or liens, if 
any, or other encumbrances of record, 
if any, having priority over this mort- 
gage. 

TERMS: One hundred dollars down 
at time and place of sale, balance on 
delivery of deed which shall be with- 
in ten days thereafter at the North 
Brookfield Savings Bank. ' 
North Brookfield Savings Bank. 
By   GEORGE   W.   BROWN,   Treas. 

Present holder of said mortgage. 
North Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 25 1924 
3tu9-26 

gether. The doctors said I was pois- 
oned from the oil used to melt the 
brass and this had weakened my kid- 
neys. I used about three boxes of 
Doan's Pills and they put my back 
and kidneys in a strong condition. 
My kidneys have never bothered me 
since. This is proof enough that 
Doan's  will cure kidney  ailments." 

The above is not an isolated case, 
Mr. Rose is only one of many in this 
vicinity who have gratefully endorsed 
Doan's. If your back aches^—if your 
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask 
for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly 
for DOAN'S PILLS—the same that 
Mr. Rose had. 60 cents at all dealers. 
Foster-Milburn  Co.,   Mfrs.,   Buffalo,  N. 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
ATTORHET   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours   Every  Day  9  a.   m.  to 
9 p.m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

§31 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, 

Sugden Block 
Spencer,  Mass. 

Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every 
ing except Saturday: 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
Tor Particular 

Inside Decorating in All iXs Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
. TW. 11HJ-U May 81 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIPB 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

•1      INSURANCE 

dolefully.    "My   friend,   see—I 

MdTit'VT Wltt\r    l .dare ^l^'sairCourt^V/rn^irpo^ hide it, for he's watching me." paid)   a  copy   J,f   this 
y
dta?jo^0

PIdl 
Kamon drew out a chamois bag and | known persons interested in the es- 

shook It. The eyes of the observing | tate seven days at least before said 
Gib shone like two living coals of fire, j Court. 

"If you would do something for Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
me," suggested Ramon plaintively. I JucJge of said Court, this eighteenth 
"See, friend," and he held up a i fay.ot September in the year of our 
knobbed club.   All of the camp knew  r      i

one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four, 

LiNUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

,.,oHARRY H' ATWOOD, Register. 3t48co 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

of this souvenir of the father of Ra 
mon, who had been a native chief. It 
was a war club, sacredly treasured by 
the son. 

"You will reach Cape Wbld In safe- 
ty," Ramon  resumed.    "If perchance j Worcester, ss. 
Burrldge   has   reached   there,   or  my j PROBATE  rniTRT 
mother, or you find only those of my   To the h-5™ „* . /, • 
k.n.glvejhem this family memento.^ Xt a'nTalfotter £££ &£& 

n the estate of Mary A. Nutter, late 
ot Brookfield in said County, deceas- 
ed,  intestate: 

"Sure, I will," acquiesced Ben, will- 
ingly, but casually. "Don't give up, 
Ramon.   Light out." 

That night Ramon stole away from; Whereas, a petition has been pre- 
the camps. Within an heur Bad Gib i sented to said Court to grant a letter 
was also missing. Big Ben shook his' °f administration on the estate of said 
head gravely. j deceased to Bridget Murray of Brook- 

A month later to a day Ben arrived ; „„t
d ';" ,-fjd Coun*>' of Worcester, with- 

it   Cape   Wold.     A   surprise   greeted   °U*glving a surety on her bond, 
him, for he found Burrldge there  and i P-„£ *",? hereby Clt,ed to appear at a 

under his direction, the mother of Ra-1 seventh day ot okob^AD   IBM   at 
mon' : | nine olclock in  the forenoon,  to show 

Burrldge told a vivid story of how I cjuse, if any you have, why the same 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
if         

By virtue of a power of sale contain- 
ed in a certain mortgage deed given by 
Edward R. Colebrook to Burton W. 
Potter, dated March 1, 1921, and re- 
corded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2240, Page 33, 
will be sold at Public Auction upon the 
premises on Tuesday, October 14, 1924_ 
at twelve o'clock noon, all and singular 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed,  namely, 

A certain tract or parcel of land sit- 
uated in Brookfield, County of Worces- 
ter, Massachusetts, bounded and des- 
cribed as follows: 

Beginning at a northeasterly corner 
thereof, at a stake and stones on the 
southerly side of the old Post road; 
thence to the Parker place, so called 
S. 2Vz° W. 14 rods, 22 links to a stake 
and stones; thence S. 55%° E. 30 rods, 
11 links on land formerly of the Parker I 
place  to a stake and stone;  thence S. i pan    .c....   •__    ,.  
4° E, 32 rods, 22 links on said Parker   ""^   MIAT>   ***>  IHSOTUWW 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Muds 

STUDIOS 
322 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 
^ '* Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

horseradish,   one  dessert  spoonful   of    he had come across the outcast worn-! sftoul<i not be granted. 

Reckless Girl 
Mary had  a racing oar 

And everywhere she went 
The  papers  all   were certain 

To report an acoldent. 

Natural Question 
First   City  Man—My  son   Is  up  at 

Cambridge this year. 
Second Ditto—Oh, really! What 

sport is he studying for?—Passing 
Show  (London.!. 

BROKEN CONSrnmm  Ifct and Pleiant ^ 

[ 

American-Uncle 8M> 
constitution of '«"» *» 

Brltlsher-But 
I amendments, noncher «" 

STAR LUNCH 
T*Y OUR 

* * M<*enna( Pr0n 
Bktk, «-. F0PS 

Sp8ae«, Ban 

cream, nnd as much mayonnaise as 
you like, with salt to taste. Press In 
the filling with a knife. 

Peanut Butter and Marmalade Sand- 
wiches.—Spread one Slice of bread 
with peanut butter, the second slice 
with orange marmalade, and press the 
slices together. Cut Into rounds or 
other fancy shapes. 

Stuffed Dates.—Remove the stones 
from dates and Insert small portions 
of peanut butter into the0 cavities. 
Roll In granulated sugar and chill be- 
fore using. 

Salmon and Pea Salad.—Take a can 
of salmon, removing all skin and 
bones, add an equal amount of cooked 
peas, season well and serve with • 
highly seasoned boiled dressing to 
which a chopped, soar pickle has been 

an In the wilderness.   The next morn-1    An.d tne petitioner is hereby directed 
Ing he gave the war club to the sick > ,t.°. ?ve Public notice thereof, by pub- 

1 lishing this citation once in each week, 
three   successive    weeks, 

woman. 
A week later, worn to a skeleton, 

with wild eyes and mixed emotions of 
excitement and delight, Ramon ar- 
rived on the scene. 

When he learned of all that Bur- 
ridge had done for his mother he fair- 
ly groveled at his feet In a paroxysm 
of extravagant gratitude. 

"The war club—It Is safe?" he in- 
quired In a quiver of suspense and ex- 
pectancy. 

'Your mother has it," explained 
Burrldge. 

And   then,   when  Ramon   returned  Worceste>'. ss. 
with the ancient relic to Burrldge, It PROBATE  COURT 
was to dlscldse a hidden cavity In /the  To the heirs at law and all other per- 
knob end of the dob, within which,     f0"8 mte™s.*ed >« the estate of Wil- 

for tnree successive weeks, in the 
Hrookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished m Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Wilfiam\ T. Forbes, Esquire, 
judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
ot beptember in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-four, 

3tu47bRRY H' ATW06T>' Register. 

•dded.    Serve  on  head  lettuce  with    snn8 and secure, reposed the Rajah)        l^1.*'  Wilson,  late of Spencer H 
They sold the splendid gem for\    !?5 ^^Vf. deceased, 

small fortune.   The share forced upon  ...V;here«  Rufus  B,  Dodge,  adminis- 
Burridge took, him back posthaste to ^, J^JLJ™, elta?!!?

f „said. deceased, 

plenty of good dressing for a garnish. 

Commonwealth ofJHassachusetts 

a certain loving little lady' In a dls-  g"  ?J?tjj!SLt* "'?, ^^ hi« Peti 
tant land, waiting to beconfe hi. bride. TsJS^SST^ fi &TSZJ& 

place to a stake and stones at the 
brook; thence by said brook to land 
formerly of Charles Kittredge; thence 
by land formerly of said Kittredge and 
land formerly of Ambrose Allen, about 
65 rods, 19 links to a stake and stones 
at Walker's Lane, so called; thence by 
said lane N. 54° W. 68 rods to a stake 
and stones to land formeriv of George 
Farfee; thence by said Farfee land 
N. 6 W. 43 rods, 10 links to said old 
County road; thence northeasterly bv 
said road about 116 rods to the first 
mefitioned corner, containing 50 acres 
more or less. 

Said premises are subject to rights 
of way and reservations mentioned in 
a deed from Esai Leonard to W. and 
W. H. Norcross, recorded in Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 1753, 
Page 241. Said premises being the 
third described tract in a certain deed 
to Abby F. Means -from Charles T. 
Tatman et aL administrators, dated 
October 6, 1917, and recorded with 
Worcester District Deeds, Rook 2141, 
Page 255. The said premises are also 
conveyed with the agreement and un- 
derstanding that the hay and other 
crops shall not be sold off the premises 
unless the proceeds therefrom are ap- 
plied towards the payment of this 
mortgage. The said premises are also 
conveyed subject to existing mortgage 
for $700 held by the Spencer Savings 
Bank. Said premises will be sold sub- 
ject to the existing mortgage for $700 
now held by the Spencer Savings Bank 
of Spencer, Massachusetts, and to all 
taxes and liens, if any, that may exist 
against said premises. Terms: $100.00 
shall be required to be paid at the 
time and place of sale, balance to be 
paid within ten days upon the delivery 
of the deed. 

C. HOWARD KING, *    ' 
Assignee of said  Morteara 

THOMAS L. BROWN, Attorney^' 
September 17, 1924, 
3t47b» 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Xstate, Mortgages and I notion— 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

'""" >I(MHM 

DAMIXL V. ORJMMDr { 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATlayACTlOlf    CVAlAmD 
Himniimum  

I. LEVINSON 
Dssist In tin Oattie and Poultry, Aha 

In " 

47 Pleasant Street 
3FKN0H 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABUSHED 40 YEARS 

A. E, KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Horn* for Funerak 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



Spencer Boy*' and Olrl*' Clubs 
Do WeU at the Fain 

r\ 

Not a great deal of noise has been 
made about the boys' and girls' clubs 
during the past season, nevertheless 
they have been doing excellent work 
under the supervision of Howard Hur- 
ley and Miss Alice Conroy, who have 
been working with the clubs by direc- 
tion of Glen H. Carruth and Miss Ethel 
Bennet of the Worcester county farm 
bureau. The town, it may be remem- 
bered, made an appropriation toward 
the farm bureau work at the annual 
town meeting. - 

There were about fifteen exhibitors 
from Spencer at the New England and 
Barre fairs, and a total of nearly $20 
in premiums was won by the local ex- 
hibitors. 

It is planned to have a local exhibi- 
tion of products of the Spencer gardens 
and club work at assembly hall of the 
David Prouty high school on Oct. 16. 
There will be exhibits of vegetables, 
canning and sewing, and possibly of 
poultry. 

Prizes won by Spencer boys at the 
New England fair were: William Rus- 
kowski, first on squash and second on 
beans; Peter Ruskowski, second on 
potatoes, third on beets; Walter Reynis 
first on cabbages; John Dougelwicz, 
third on potatoes, first on onions; Ed- 
ward Dougelwicz, second on celery. 

At the Barre fair Jessie Gibson won 
two; first and one second prize on 
ducks; William Ruskowski got second 
on potatoes, and Walter Reynis, second 
on squashes and cabbages. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happening of Spencer,  the Brook 
fields  and  Leicester a, Third 

of a Century Ago 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD and lived in North Brookfield most of 
j her life.      Besides   her husband she is 

i Sunday at her home on Church street. 

Miss Florence Muzzy opens a school 
in singing at Spencer. 

W. A.   Barr &  Son commence work! 
on  building  the  new  heel  factory  on' • d Gnffln' West Springfield, 
Wall   street.      The  Boston   &  Albany ' u v,sltln8; her sister' Mrs- E™est Corbin, 

"railroad company is also building a new 
freight   house   and   making   extensive 
alterations in the freight yard. 

The   republican   representative   con- 
vention, meeting at Spencer, nominates 

A forty Hours devotion will open at Zrvtod bvW ... » »' * 
St. Joseph's church Oct. 12 ZlZlt V   .KM"'   Mrs-   Ma^ 

M.     Z,    , ■    „       Jt Raymore, South Main street, two sons, 
Miss Evelyn Herard has accepted a Raymond and Herman, both of this 

position in the local telephone office.      | town, two daughters, Myrtle, a student 

Miss Minnie Collins  of  Lynn,  spent;at the local high school, and Evelyn, 
wife of Horace Whitworth of Canada; 
also  by  four  brothers,   William,   Fred, 
Albert and Louis Raymore.      The fu- 

|neral   was   held   Sunday   afternoon   at 
|2:30   o'clock   from  the^chapel   of  the 

Donald  Hall, School street is spend-! £., °n
C      ' ^A*'1   of  the 

ing a two weeks' vacation at   his home  ?"? ^"Siegafonal chufcn,   Rev.  W. ing a two weeks' vacation at   his home 
in Wilton, Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Vorc'e are pass — a _ >   '>w>*>mubva —    "-'—   «■■■■    ■ w*w*.   mi.  pensa- 

Lyman D. Thurston of Leicester as its! inS   a   vacation   in    New   York   and 
candidate.     George U. Ladd was chair- i Wethersfield, Conn. 

Registration  Notice 

The Registrars of voters will be in 
session at the Selectmen's room on 
Tuesday evenings, Oct. 7 and 14 from 
seven to nine o'clock and Wednesday, 
Oct. 22, from twelve noon to ten p. m., 
when registration will close. Notice 
change from Saturday to Wednesday, 
Chapter 204, Acts of 1924. Bring Na- 
turalization papers. 

Per Order  Board. 
Spencer, Oct.   1,  1924. 3t49 

man of the convention and George H. 
Waite of Leicester secretary. Hon. C. 
A. Denny presented Mr. Thurston's 
name. 

Mrs. Sylvanus Wixon' dies at the 
home of Richard Eldredge, HillsviUe. 
Another recent death is that of Mrs. 
William M. Hitchcock of Powers street. 
Mrs. Ruth Wheelock dies at her home in 
South Spencer. 

The Spencer democrats hire a room 
in Capen block for headquarters^ 

Philip Reqaud shoots an eagle in the j 
Podunk district. 

Flour is selling at one store in Spen- 
cer for $3.50 per barrel. 

Harry Sanderson and George U, Ladd 
open a wool brokers' office in the Hill 
block, Spencer. 

William   Bush,  one  time  postmaster 

Miss Katherine McCarthy, Boston, 
was a Sunday guest of Miss Julia" Ma- 
loney, North Main street. 

Miss Mary Boyle, Boston was at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis  Boyle,  over Sunday. 

Catherine Lyons, a student nurse at 
Worcester City hospital, spent Sunday 
at her home on North Main street. 

Miss Helen Murphy, an operator at 
the local telephone exchange, is pas- 
sing her annual vacation in Beverly. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Waite, Worces- 
ter, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo B. Tucker, School street. 

Eugene Doyle, Athol, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle, 
North Main street, over the week-end. 

Mrs.  Ella  Lyon  of  West  Brookfield . -—-.   ~..<*   ujuu   ui    west   jprooKhekl 
of Spencer, and also propr.etor of the  has been spending a few days vacation 
jenks   tavern,  and  afterwards  a   drug-  as guest of  Mrs.  F.  P.  Cutler,  School 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line, first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolenee according to space. 
********** 

LOST—A gold wrist watch, mono- 
gram A. M. C, between the "Maples' 
and Prospect street. Reward, return 
to   M.  G   Corbin,   18  Prospect  street. I by Miss Estes. 

it*! 
. I^John O'Gara of Spencer has the con- 

gist, dies in Worcester 
Wight &   Harper are building a new 

business block at East Brookfield. 
Fred Bullard and Nathan Warren of 

East Brookfield are spending two weeks 
camping and trapping aj; Alum pond. ... 

Edwin Legg, for many years- com- 
mander of Dexter post G. A. R., at 
Brookfield dies in Worcester. 

Brookfield is organizing a strong foot- 
ball team with this lineup: Abbot 
Richardson c, Manager Mart lg, George 
Richardson It, Costello fb, Markham rt, 
Hyland re. Bane le, Kennedy rg, Mc- 
Donald hb, Crowley hb, Fuller qb. 

The Central cycle club at No. Brook- 
field has a football eleven with this! 
lineup: Felix Zelatores c, Herbert Rich- 
ardson and Fred McKay guards, Mar- 
vjn Tucker and W. E. Draper tackles, 
M. Howard and E. Whittemore ends, 
Henry Granger and Fred Tibbetts qb, 
Stearns Crooks and Phil Balcom half 
backs, Capt. George Rollins fb. 

Alvin W. Gilbert of North Brookfie|d 
goes   into   the   dry  goods   business  at 

street 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and 
son of Chicopee, spent the week-end 
with.Mrs. John Mahoney, East Brook- 
field road . 

Adeline Bertrand, clerk at the Mer- 
chants national bank, Worcester, was 
the week-end guest of her mother, Mrs 
Emory Martin.        , 

Henry Collins has purchased the 
Coughlin house on Church street. The 
property consists of a house and forty 
rods of land. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rogers and Miss 
I Katherine Rogers of New York passed 
the week-end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Kenneth Rogers, Gilbert street. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Anderson, 
have returned to their home in Sears- 
port, Maine, after spending a two weeks' 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mc- 
Carthy. 

Rev. Waldo Parker, rector of Christ 
Memorial church and Mrs. Parker are 
enjoying an auto trip to Montreal, 
Canada,   where   they   will   visit   Mrs. 

S. Gooch officiating. The bearers were 
William A. George and Albert Raymore 
of North Brookfield, Louis Raymore of 
Everett, Harry Whitworth of Canada 
and Herbert Kendrick of Ware. Burial 
was in the family lot in Walnut Grove 
cemetery. Undertaker Charles Lane 
was in charge. 

Troup 2,  Boy Scouts of America, of 
North Brookfield, have opened the fall 
and winter season.     Regular meetings 
are   held   in   the   gymnsftium   of "the 
Sacred Heart school each Friday night 
from 7:30 to 9:30.     The troops look for 
a banner year both in enrollment and 
in activity.     During the winter months 
a feature of the weekly meetings will 
be   basketball.      Two   teams   will   be 
picked   to  represent  the  troop.      The 
following .are   the   members:   Edward 
Wallace,   Andrew   Grady,   Leo  Goozy, 
Charles    McCarthy,    Edward    Savage, 
Ralph Iago, Alfred Pen-in, Francis Paul, 
William Perrin, Edward Murphy, Wal- 
ter   Bouffard, • Mervin   Piper,    George 
Daisy,  Joseph  Tytula,  Alfred   Savage, 
James  Gaffhey,   Raymond  Slater,   Ed- 
ward Revane, Michael Sepantc, Charles 
Fortier,  William Slater,  William  Sand- 
man,     Raymond i   Hayden,    'Bernard 
Quinn,   Raymond   Goozey,   Raymond 
Scott. John McCarthy, Allan Chisholm, 
Joseph   Bowes,   Dewey  Charron,   Ray- 
mond Bouffard,-George Barnes, George 
Roberts,   Francis   Mealy,   Edward/ Re- 
mis, Arthur Wine, Francis Huard and 
James Mealy. 

Mrs. George W. Harwood 

Wari^n   and jhis   place   as   telegraph i - 
operator at North  Brookfield is taken ' Parker's brother 

Word  has been received in town of 
the birth of a daughter, Priscilla Anna, 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Dexter Twiss  of All- 

Mrs. Mary Nancy Harwood, widow of 
George W. Harwood, passed away on 
Monday morning, Sept 29th, at the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Herbert 
E. Cummings. Mrs. Harwood eyas 
born in Shelby County, Kentucky, July 
18, 1842, the daughter of Abel Harwood 
and Mary Day Batchellor On both 
her father's and mother's side she was 
decended from prominent North Brook- 
field families her grandfathers being 
Jonas Harwood and Deacon Tyler 
Batchell'er. Mr. andj, Mrs. Harwood 
were married in Wahomet, Illinois, on 
November 29th, 1866, and spent most 
of their married life in Champaign, 111., 
where Mr. Harwood was long engaged 
in business.      They were both actively 

pastor of the Grace church in Worces- 

*?• \LS 
Mrs. Howes' mother and father, Mr. 

and Mrs. George Gould, are how living 
in West Brookfield and Mr. Howes' 
parents are dead. 

Attendants    at   the    wedding   were 
Miss Maude Parsons,  now Mrs.  Harry' 
Bond of the Bond hotel, Hartford, and 
Clarence Swallow, now residing in Natick. 
Both have been active in social affairs. 
Mrs. Howe is a charter member of the 
Grange,  and  has  held  office  since  its 
organization.   At present she is a mem- 
ber of the literary committee.     She has 
taken part in many theatricals and is 
noted  for  her  ability  as  a  decorator. 

Mr. Howe is one of the best known 
men in town, and for years was a clerk 
for Oscar W. Bemis in his meat market 
here.   During the World War he served 
abroad   as   a   Y.  M.  C.  A.   secretary. 
Upon  his return  he opened a  market 
of his own on Pleasant street and has 
established a flourishing business 

The couple have three children, 
Esther, wife of John Salmon of Spencer, 
Winfield and Arthur of this town, and 
one' grand child, Janett Howe Salmon 
of Spencer. 

The  party  was  a  complete  surprise 
to   Mr.  and  Mrs.   Howe   who   was  in- 
duced to go to the hall by his brother. 
The   hall   was   attractively   decorated. 
There   was   an   archway   of   hemlock 
dotted with chrysanthemums and purple* 
and white asters.      The windows were 
draped with crepe streamers of lavender 
and   white,   and   there   were   window 
decorations   of   potted   plants.       The 
decorating was-done by Mrs. Arthur W. 
Mitchell, assisted by Mrs. Albert Bilson, 
Mrs. Esther Hammond, Mrs. John Sal- 
mon, Mrs. Howard A. MacDonald, Miss 
,Dorothy   Flower,   and   Miss   Marietta 
Woodard.     The couple ware invited to 
the   hall   where   a   grand   march   was 
formed, led by Mrs. Howe and her son, 
Winfield, with Mr. Howe and Mrs. Sal- 
mon   with  little   Janet  following.      A 
reception   was   held   with   the   couple 
standing beneath  a  bower  of> flowers. 
They were presented a chest of silver 
as a  token of esteem by townspeople, 
and many individual gifts of both silver 
and cut glass from their many friends. 
A  short  entertainment  was  given   in- 
cluding selections by the Venetian Five, 
John   Morrill,  Mrs.   Flossie   Fuller,   Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Boyce and Roy L. Moul- 
tin; fiddling by Gilbert Ware and Fred- 
erick Hutchins; Scotch dancing by the 
MacKillp brothers;  vocal selections by 
Mrs.   Albert  D.   Hooker,  Jr.,  Mr.   and 
Mrs.   George  P.  Eaton.      The  Grange 
orchestra played for dancing which con- 

tuiu'd until n^ 
were served      AT"1 

tended "«fo», 

Charles P. Gay*~T"" 

Peking three day's f?^ 
derrick avenue Ld'edi^, 
!«s than two dayf^'M 

He was born in a*...    " 
- of Louisa ^%,J 

?*y- He came toT^. 
°"tab0yandf0 ***** 

called Clifford *£?**'* 
Corner district. 0 Vv** * 
"fried Sophrooi, <£* "• 
R.ce Corner „**** 
bemg performed by R^ J. 
Pastor of the Method^ 
couple celebrated £?«■ 
sary in 1922 A]m 

8old«, 

r the couple ^:S 
home, coming from **>J 
tnct. Mr. Gaywas^S 

carpenter and foilo*^ 
successfully,*r sixty l*1' 
fred from business a ,^ 
was exceptionally a«ivVl 
'"g h,m could believe. |T 
years of age.       « 

He and his wife visiw ( 

in Marlboro and reCi 
day. Mr. Gay had been^ 
"leers of the stomach, ^ 

be m usual health Saturday 
day he.was suddenly strickffl 

tense pam, and he died earl, 
day morning. His wife isgL 
with  the suddenness of ho - 

Mr. Gay le^es his wife", tw 
ters, Edna, wife of William B 
of Lincoln  street, Ada, wife 

Ripley of Marlboro, four grand 
Lucille, Louise, Ada and Frai 

ley,  all of Marlboro, two sit 
P. J.. Keeney and Mrs. J Q 
both of Meriden, Conn. 

The funeral was Friday withi 
at the home at two o'clock. 
Sherman Goodwin, pastor of t 
gregational church, officiatei ta 
by Rev. Howard A. MacDonald,] 
of the Unitarian church. ]J 
was in the family lot i„ BiJ 
cemetery, with A. E. Kingsleyl 
charge. 

A peculiar thing is that Hr.l 
death marks the anniversary] 
father's death, his grandson's] 
and his daughter's marriage. 

You don't have to risk i _ 
relieved of catarrh.   Get a Hya 
fit from George H. Burkill, I 
gist, and if it does not salt 
refund the purchase price. 

.,       „    .        . „    , ..-**"   "»"""»■        nicy   weie   uuin  acuveiv 
Mr.   Twiss   is   well   known   in   identified  with  the  First  Presbvterian 

 > :———■^—-——"^^^^^B^BBUI iw      — —   "»   *->tn,*t<~i-i    inxa    wic   i^uii- 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, j tract  for  building   the   new   macadam 
latest style mahogany case,  wonderful road in  chero, Va]] 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought; ' '       ' I .„*,„   t«j u^„„       t   ~ I1™"™  wlul  lne  rlrst  f-resDytenan 
a   player.   Would   consider   part   cash!    Rev. D.  C.  Reid accepts the call to : t0   "'   navi"K  been  a  former  employe  church of which Mr.'Harwood was for 
and balance monthly if desired.   This j the Leicester Congregational church. ' I™      e p0St oftlce' forty years an elder.     Upon the death 

aStaa t^nt%rinLhetd^eretL°ifi "» T^ bUSineSS "* ^ fi**S£fS  SV^\ *£**  fT^ ^ "^^ '" ^ ^ HarW°°d 
E.   W.,   Spencer   Leader tf ifield  ls  beinS  reorganized   with   O.   L. fon  hunday  will be at  the  usual  time : came to make her home in No. Brook- 

' ! ! nimcti.J   „*   <L.  1 I   _I-:i     * 7-30      S-3fl     and      Ifl-Sfl Ttio     Vn.,«»c.1J       cu_         _     . ,    ., „. 

FOR SALE—A fifteen acre pasture 
Apply 8 West Main street. ' lt49* 

FOR SALE—Single work harness, 
nearly new. Mrs. Florence Bemis, 
Charlton Citv. 2t49* 

FOR SALE—Apples on the trees. E. 
A. Chamberlin, Wire Village road, tele- 
phone 64-2. It 

Olmstead at the head of it 
Hard   coal js   selling   in   Spencer   at 

$5.75. 
»  »   9 

7:30,   8:30   and   10:30.       The   Young,'field.   She was a member of the First 
Ladies   Sodality   and   the   Children   of  CongregationaJL church,    Major    Peter 

Library Notes 

Mary will receive Holy Communion in 
a body at the 8:30 mass. 

Friends of Walter Walley, Rufus Put 

Harwo'od chapter, D A. R., and the 
Loyal Circle of King's Daughters. 
Although   devoted  to  her  own   home, 

  j nam road,  tendered    him    a    surprise j Mrs. Harwood was deeply interested in 
The following new books have been ' party at his home last Friday night, the | many   causes   outside,   notable   among 

..11.-,..+ ;..,.     !_.     O j. !  i-tnrtn el nr\     1 .. . '. . -. . .-     lijn     I . '. .-i 1 , ,-1 . . . . 1~}^t 1-     I   Vltlt-     nKi'lontlir/irn'/if.     mn«     .1...       ICA.      ~£     it  added to the pay collection in Septem-! occasion being his birthday.      Refresh-! her philanthropies was the gift of the 
*"|ber:   "Rugged   Water,"   Lincoln;   "At' ments   were   served  and   dancing  and, children's ward at the Burnham hospi- ■ 

WANTED—To buy 500 apple  trees. | the Foot  of  the  Rainbow,"  Hendryx; i games    furnished    the    entertainment,   tal in Champaign, where she also main-1 

4 Grave"*? 18TGreenvme street'lpencer'I "The .NeedIe's   Eye'"   Train :   "Peacock ! Those present were Misses Winnie Haz-1 tained a Harwood room.     The recent j 
3t493p j Feather's,"    Bailey;    "Mystery   of    the ] zard,   Catherine  Jackson,   Marion   Haz-   redecdration    of    the    interior    of    the! 

„ ——————— — I Opal,"   Holland;   "Coming   of   Amos," .zard,  Mrs.  Emma  House,  Lester  Haz- j First Congregational church in connec- 

range  gasi attachment  141 Mai"'street I L°Cke:  "Madam Claire." Ertz;  "House'zard,   Charles  Chatfield,   Edward   Haz-  tion   with   the  celebration  of  the  one' 
over News  Room. ' lt491of   the   Arrow,"   Mason:    ' 

i Smiling  Pass,"  Robinson. 
"Man    from   zard, Mr. and Mrs. George Walley, Mrs.: hundredth   anniversary  of   the   dedica- 

i _ . _   i. -■ .. 

T , w.iii.uiB  r«»»,    ivuuiiison. I John   Hazzard,   James   Hazzard,   Mrs.   tion of the house of worship, was also 

good   mechanic!.   conditio"nwill^acr" j'    These   have   been   transfered   to   the ' Ernest Thornton. | the  gift  of  Mrs.   Harwood in   memory 
fice.    L.  M-.  Sanborn,  142  Main  street, i general   collection.      "Token,"  Tracey;      At the meeting of the North Brook husband and their families, long 
Spencer' - "* l "Deep in   the Hearts of Men," Waller; ■ field fire department held in the engine   iden<;ified with  the chu>-cb.      Mrs. Har- 

Regal   Bowling   Alley   now   open   at: "So Bi^"  Ferher' (room   Monday   night   it   was   voted   to'. ,. W3S   *   W°man   °f  graClous   per 

Ethier's,  Wall street. It*      Two    noteworthy    gifts    have    been : hold the annual ball of the department,! sonaI,ty   whose   'nendliness   and  sym- 
eceived bv the librarv durine the nast   which  is one  of  the bluest event,  of   Pathet,c   mterest   drew   to  her  a   large jTGTHoffses. 24 Grove street, practi-  received ^ ^ "brary d™"8 ^e past  which is one of the biggest events of  *a™  m£^s VhTerLed' L ^ 

—•!   month.       Myron   A.   Young   has   pre-1 the   year,   on   February   20th.   It   was     .   , ,"ds ,        enJ°yed the hos" 
.. J ,    t. .        pitahtv   of   her   home.   Her   wide   in- voted not to have a suotier mi ess- . ; '" 

cal   painter   and   paper   hanger.    Will 
bring  sample   books. 2m48* 

Wanted—Three  or  four  boarders,   7 
Pope  street. It46 

FOR   SALE—Farm  of  thirty  acres. 

sented- a   most  beautiful  bound   seven ' also voted not to have a supper unless " 
volume,  "History of  the World  War". '< some society decides to serve one.   The *erest in ^oks and world affairs made 
This is one set of a limited registered  following  committees  were  appointed: „      a!WayS   f"   lnsPlrmg   companion, 
edi'tion,  this set being in  the name of , Music-Albert  Ravmore, George. Jones, I MrS' Barwood '^ a sister, Mrs. Ella 
.i.  r.:_i__„j"o     .       T ., .... i^ iu       T u r> ,r ;T Stevenson   of    North    Brookfield,   and 'Colby    Johnson,    Roy    Vorce,    Henry .• ,,       T   .  ,""i,-"c"1. 

n.r. ■ «...          e   nieces,   Mrs.   Isabe a   Danely   of 
LLE—Farm  of  thirty  acres.   ,u    D. .     JO     ,      , .. ,   ,   ,.   _ ,. 

on   Cherry   street.   Spencer,   modern   8   the Rlchard S«gflen  L.brary and dedi-! Coll 
room house, esr3y~te<ms, Louis N. Hew.! cated to the soldiers of the World War,'O'Brien.       Printing—Milo   D.   Childs,   TI . 

N Xiri*\,„u I.„*„J t c  . T„t._    u.^u     n„^   o...^.-,. „,: „   Urbana,   111.,   Mrs.   Elzie   Pitts  of   Wil / \ 3t47* I who enlisted from Spencer. ! John   Hatch,   Bert   Boynton.       Floor 

Mrs. John G. Prouty has given a map director—Chief    Frank    Foster;    assis- 
of   Denver,    Colorado.       The   funeral 
lard, Kansas, and Mrs. Annie Maloney 

WANTED—To   rent   by    a    familv |  -•»—-j «-= 6"^" - "<=F 
wishing to locate in Spencer, a 6 or 7 I of Spencer, printed in 1856, showing the   tants>   Engineers   Walter   Dubois   and . ^     f        wgre  h ..   : """."""""": 
room   cottage   house   preferred.    Write I principal buildines of the town at that   Walter Rondeau.      Reception—Howard' „ A  ,,       „   , „   „ ■ 
to P. O. Box 97, East Brookfield, Mass.! ZZ   %wTT^t       *■♦ w    7      A .Newman   and   Wm    Letendre   Lieuts   ' H°fl-  and MrS-  Herbert E'  Cummi"gs, 

2t47»  time.   This   has  been Suitably  framed .Newman   and   Wnr   Letendre,   Lieuts.,  Adams street   Wednesd      aftern00n    t 

  and will be hung in the reading room.    , Stanjey    Tucker,    George    Jones    and j tw0 O.dock_      Rev. William S   Gooch 
• • *  i Roy Varnum. ,     ..        _.    .    _ .       ' 

„.,.„..„ «»•«■ I pastor    of    the    First   Congregational 
^ CALENDAR OF DATES ia few days in Brockton. j church, officiated.     Mrs. Mary Fletcher 

i . Ralph Tomulevich and Caroline Win-, Gilbert of Spencer, sang several  selec- 
Forecast of Events to Happen in  the  ski were    married Monday morning at  tions.      The  bearers  were   Albion   H. 

Near  Future !St  JosePh's church by Rev. John Eug- j Doane,  Robert Doane, Alfred C. Stod- 
  i stom.      They   were   attended  by  An-' dard,   Edward   A.   Batchellor,   Maurice 

SPENCER ] thony  Peznikus  and Johanna Winski,! Longley   and   Clarence   J.    Howland. 
Wed.  Oct.   15.      Girls'  Sewing  exhibit a sister of the bride.     The bride wore  Members   of    Major    Peter    Harwood 

and play. a gown of white satin and a tulle veil, chapter, D. A. R-, attended in a body 

Now is the Time to fix up that 
Radio Set and get it in first 

class working order 

What does it need?    New B Batteries 
v very likely. 

New dry cells or storage battery per- 
haps. 

One or more new tubes possibly. 

You may wish to add an amplifier. 

Or Storage B Batteries and a charger. 

Or put up a new Antenna. 

Whatever it is you need, you'll likely find it at 

CARTER'S RADIO STOI 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

We sell Radiola and Crosley Nationally Known! 

DEPENDABLE USED  TRUCKS 

"Sound Value—Day in and Day Out" 

REPEAT BUSINESS is what every 
merchant values most highly. We get 
it in our USED TRUCK DEPART 
MENT. You have heard that every- 
body cannot be satisfied—don't believe 
it. Come in and let us tell you how 
we do it. 

One Dodge Brothers screen truck (5 
months old) $150. 

Dodge Brothers screen trucks from 
$160 to $225. 

Dodge Brothers panel trucks from 
$150 to $500. 

One Stewart panel three-fourths ton 
in fine mechanical condition $150. 

If we do not have what you want, 
we will get it for you. 

Used Dodge Brothers Parts 

CHASE MOTOR COMPANY 
248-250 Park Avenue, Worcester 

, Dealers in 

Dodge Brothers 
and 

Graham Brothers 
Trucks 

Telephone 

Thurs. Oct. 16. Boys' and girls' club caught with orange blossoms. She 
exhibition. j carried a bouquet of bridal roses.   The 

Fri, Oct. 17, Imperial male quartet.    | ^maid wore a honeydew georgette 
with a black picture hat.   She carried 

■Tues, Oct. 21, Annual Ladies' Night a bouquet of ^ roses. The gift of 

Banquet of the Men's League, Congre-; thg brfde tQ her maid was a finger rfng 

gational church, With Dr. Mitchell of. The ^ man was presented cuff ]inks 

Worcester as speaker and the Weber, A wedding breakfast was served to 
trio of Boston for the entertainment |guests from Worcester, Barre, Provi- 

program. I dence and Boston at the home of the 
Wed.,  Oct.  22.   Last day  for  registra-' bride's  parents  on   the   Oakham  road 

After a honeymoon trip to New York 
they will make their home in Oakham. 

Mrs.   Ella   E.   (Raymond)   Granger 

tion-*of voters. 
Nov. llM2, 13.   flhautauqua. 

NOftTfT BROOKFIELD 
Wed. Oct. 22.     D. A. R. entertainment.  wjfe of Leon B. Granger, died Friday 

BROOKFIELD !at   City   hospital,   Worcester,   after   a 
Nov. 10, 11,  12.     Chautauqua. short illness of pneumonia.     She was 

Park 76811 Monday, Oct. 6.   Special town meeting,  born in Worcester fifty-eight "years ago, 

Burial was in the family lot, Walnut 
Grove cemetery* Undertaker Fred C 
Clapp in charge. 

• m *  

BROOKFIELD. 

Silver Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter R. Howe 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Howe of 
Maple street were entertained at a 
party in Banquet hall Thursday, the 
twenty-fifth, in honor of their silver 
wedding anniversary.  ^. 

'i 
They were married 'on September, 

25, 1899, by Rev, Charles Wesley 
Delano, who was then pastor of the 
Methodist  church  here.      He  is  now 

Dayton Tires and Tubes 

Vesta Batteries 

Intelligent Battery Service 

Replacement Parts 

Ignition Supplies 

HE SPENCER LEA DER 
xxxin. No. 50 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1924 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

at 

Carter's Complete Car Ser 
Main Street     ...     West Brookfie^ 

Remember we give Roger's Silverware Tic» 

cash purchases 

EARING 
IS TODAY 

Closing of Cran- 
Meadow Road 

PECT OPPOSITION 

Frank Baker heads the list, having 
worked for the company for sixty 
years and is still at work every day as 
are the other five. Next comes Thomas 
Lanagan, who has worked fifty-five 
years, and then comes John L. Connor, 
with a record of forty-six years, while 
James J.-Lanagan and Samuel Hold- 
royd each have put in forty-five years. 

It is a record that is hard to beat, So 
many years of continuous service for 
the same company at the same plant. 

ridge Must Be Built if Road is 

Kept Open 

Charland. Burial was in the family 
lot in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery. The following priests offi- 
ciated at the grave: Rev. Gedeon Fon- 
taine, Rev. J. B. Lamothe, Rev. Fr. 
Rheaume and Rev. Fr. Boutinr 
George N. Thibeault, undertaker, had 
charge of the funeral. 

■ ■ ■ 
Edgar Otis Snow 

[county commissioners will grant 
l„g this (Friday)  afternoon  at 
ilock at the town hall on a peti- 

[ four of the five selectmen to 
tartly close the road from Cran- 
Jleadow pond to the Charlton 
[ A railroad bridge on the road 
L termed unsafe for travel.   The 
| now temporarily closed. 

! seems to be considerable  op- 
Ji now to the closing of the hoad, 
Ilv among South  Side  farmers, 
lo among town center  citizens. 

1 expressing their opinions, and 
rfrom them the commissioners 

informed that the  road  is of 
table use,   particularly   during 

fing, when the regular road  to 
i at times is almost  impassa- 

It has also developed  that  the 
I used much in the winter time, 
he regular road there are spots 
bow drifts badly and it is easier 
hrough over the railroad bridge. 

loll! now as if there  would  be 
1 spirited hearing over the ques- 
Ithose about town who are ex- 
1opposition to the road closing 
Ith hearing  and   voice   their 
his. 

> • w 

FIRE  DOES  SLIGHT DAMAGE 

Factory Apparatus Holds Back Fire 
At Allen Squire Co. Factory 

A general alarm was sounded yester- 
day morning at 8:30 o'clock for a fire 
at the East Main street factory of the 
Allen-Squire Co. The blaze was 
evidently due to a defect in the main 
chimney stack, as the blaze was con^l ■*""J,J' •)■=■»•= »S<J «O »™I mw uusmess 
fined to the woodwork immediately \ on Gl"ove street and continued in that 
^,,,:-.,,.,1,-1;,.,.   +\i*   «!*.'.« ' same   business   until   his   health   tai\i>A 

•The death of Edgar O. Snow oc- 
curred Wednesday morning at his late 
home, Summit street, after a long ill- 
ness. Mr. Snow had been in failing 
health for six years and confined to 
his bed for eight months. 

He was the son of Amos and Achsah 
(Bemis) Snow, and the last survivor 
of a family of seven children. Born in 
Spencer, May 24, 1851, he had always 
lived here and for many years was em- 
ployed in the I. Prouty Co.'factory. 
Thirty years ago he went into business 

SPECIAL 
MEETING 

Is Called for Friday, 
October 17 

POOR FUND GONE 

School Department also Needs Money 
for Emergency 

i Will Now Have the Stage 

■ but three more weeks remain- 
P the election on November 4th 
[ world series over,  politicians 

le to bat and have the center of 

i now there has been only ordi- 
prest shown by a majority of 

people  in   the   approaching 

surrounding  the  chimney 

Ovila Bernard, Jr., first discovered 
the smoke while passing through the 
attic of the shop and' notifying the 
office an alarm was sent in. Supt. 
Walter Thibault and other employes 
got busy with hand extinguishers" and 
kept the fire so in check on the inside 
of the building that the automatic 
sprinklers in close proximity to the fire 
did not even open up. A hose from the 
factory fire apparatus was also used 
effectively. 

Flames broke through at the apex 
of the-roof of the main building which a 
stream from the motor^fire truck took 
care of. The fire department had a' 
little hard luck at the start which de- 
layed their work. Three or more hy- 
drant streams were opened up but the 
pressure is so low at this point that 
none of them would reach the point at 
the top of the roof where the blaze was 
breaking through. When the motor 
truck started up a length of hose burst 
opon and delayed the company for a 
minute or two. 

Very little water damage resulted, as 
employes of the concern moved all 
work and material in process from the 
location of the trouble.   • 

same  business  until  his  health  failed, 
six years ago. 

Mr. Snow was married fifty-one 
years ago to Ella Brewer, who sur- 
vives him. Their golden anniversary- 
was quietly celebrated last year. Their 
only child, Linus M. Snow died fourteen 
years ago. Besides his widow he 
leaves one grandson, Darrel E. Snow, 
and three great-grand children, Russell, 
Jane and Richard Snow of East Long- 
meadow, and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Ida Snow, who has been helping toj 
care for him. 

The deceased was a member of the] 
Congregational  church  and  of  the  In- j 
dependent'Order of Odd  Fellows and 
the Men's League. 

The funeral will take place this after- 
noon at two p. m., in the parlors of 
the Congregational church; Rev. E. U. 
Cowles officiating. There will also be 
the I. O. O. F. burial service. The 
interment will be in the family lot, 
Pine Grove cemetery. 

ing the mass there was special sing- 
'ing by the Misses Eva Bedard and Eve- 
line Morin. After the church ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Therrien, S Chestnut street* 
to immediate friends and relatives. 
Early in the afternoon the couple left 
for a wedding trip to New York. The 
bride's traveling costume was of grey 
poiret twill with black hat.. On their 
return they will make their home with 
the bride's parents. The groom is em- 
ployea at the I. Prouty Co., Inc. 

Northwest Club Program 

"The school committee has requested 
the selectmen to insert two articles in 
the warrant for the special town meet- 
ing. One is for an appropriation of 
$1,500 to defray the cost of a new 
boiler which was installed at the West 
Main street school, the old one having 
been condemned. 

The other article will ask for $300 
for the purchase of two lots in the rear 
of the Pleasant street school, which 
will provide a much needed play- 
ground. . 

The main purpose of the special 
meeting will be for an appropriation of 
$1,200 for the  poor department. 

The meeting will be held Friday 
evening, Oct. 17. 

» • » 

This program has been arranged by 
the executive committee of the North- 
west Farmers' Club for the coming 
season: 

November: Hostesses, Mrs. Morton 
Lincoln, Oakham and Mrs. Grace Bax- 
ter, Oakham: December, Mrs. Ernest 
Forrest and Mrs. Donald Brigham, both 
of Alta Crest Farm, North Spencer; 
January, Mrs.«John Robinson and Mrs. 
Robert Dwelley, both of Oakham; 
February, Mrs. Belle Davis and Mrs. 
Adeline Bemis, Spencer; March, Mrs. 
George Adams and Mrs. Edwin Green, 
Spencer; April, Mrs. Dowgielwicz, No. 
Spencer, and Mrs. William Parkman, 1 
Oakham; May, Mrs. Henry Deland and T" v ° 
Mrs   lfat. n„i«,„  M..A r> I^.M .        their   hats 

Queer Testimony in Divorce Suit 

Mother of Fr. St Martin Dies 
In Springfield 

Pierre Graveline Dies 

Mrs. Aglaee St. Martin, wife of Jo- 
jseph St. Martin, state supervisor of 
j assessors, and mother of Rev, Eugene 
| St. Martin, curate of St. Mary's church 
'died Saturday morning In her" hore, 
1412 Belmont avenue, Springfield. She 
was   a   member of St. Joseph's parish 

Pierre  Graveline,   seventy-five   years 
old,  died  on  Friday  afternoon   at   his'' W3S   a   mernber of St- Joseph's parish 
Prospect street home i and the Sotiety of St. John the Baptist. 

He was born irf St. Jude   P  Q       He' ^   '!,aves c,besides  her   hu"band   four 
had   lived   in   Spencer   since' he   w"'Isons' Rev- E"8ene St, Martin of Spen-    , 

-    was;cer, George A., of Boston, Alfred J., of  eleven 

In the continued hearing of the 
divorce suit brought by Elizabeth 
Kockorian against her husband, Kaza 
Kockorian, before Judge William T. 
Foibes in Probate court yesterday, it 
was testified that members of the 
Armenian church of our Savior had at- 
tempted to effect reconciliation between 
the husband and wife, but had failed. 

Francis P. Kockorian said that he 
had been in the party and visited the 
farm in Spencer, but that after their 
attempt to reconciliation had failed the j 
iiarty had been forced to spend the 
ni^ht in Spencer in the pouring rain as 
their automobiles had broken down 

A week ago, Mrs. Kockorian, who is 
represented by Atty. Charles S. Murphy, 
told the court of the experiences of her 
short   married   life   which   lasted " but 

months.       A    kidnapping    in 

Mrs. Kate Guley, North Brookfield 
The    executive    committee   is   Mrs. 

George Butler and Mrs. Fred Parkman, 
Oakham,  and   Dwight  Proctor,   North 
Spencer. 

The speakers will be announced only 
one meeting ahead. 

The  annual  strawberry  festival  will 
be held in June but the committee in 
charge of this will be -appointed later. 

•  •   m 

The Imperial Male Quartette 

Conn,, of Edwin Carruth, who Jived in 
this town for a number of years. He 
was a native of West Brookfield. His 
mother, Mrs. Clara Carruth of this town, 
was summoned to Meriden Friday night. 
Mr. Carruth was operated on for ap- 
pendictis a month ago and was suppos- 
ed to be practically recovered. His 
death came as a shock to Spencer rela- 
tives and friepds. Mr. Carruth wag 
forty-one years old. He leaves a wife 
and three children in Meriden, a mother 
who lives in Spencer, a sister Clara Car- 
ruth of New Haven, a brother, John, 
in Worcester, a sister, Aureta and m 
brother, Sherlock, both-of Spencer, and 
a brother Audrey, of Meriden. 

A large  crowd  of  fans cheered the 
victory   of   Washington   in   the   world 
series game on Thursday about the V. 
J.     Fortier    place.     Mechanic    street. 

I There  was  a  loud  cheer  when  Harris 
I singled and drove in two runs.   ' There 
I was another  big fheer  when  Zachary 
struck out the last Giant in the ninth. 
Mr.   Fortier  tuned  in  just  before  the 
start of the game.     He had just tuned 
in when the announcer stated that the 
President   of   the   United   States   had 
just gone to his box seat.     Then ihe 
band    playing    "The  . Star    Spangled 
Banner"   was   clearly   heard   and   the 
crowd about the Fortier place removed 

Mr.   Fortier  is  a  strong 
Washington fan.     He predicts another 
win to-day  (Friday)   for the Senators. 

The   boys   in   the   various   Spencer 
schools,   who   have    this   season   had 
gardens   under   the   auspices   of   the 
extension     work    of     the     Worcester 
County Farm Bureau, will hold an ex- 
hibition of their garden products Oct. 

; 16th   in   Assembly   hall  in   the  David 
I Prouty high school.     There are thirty- 
five boys in this garden dub, and How- 
ard Hurley of Spencer, local represen- 
tative of this work, has been in charge. 
At this, exhibit, first, second and third 

The   Imperial   Male   Quartette,   con- 
ceded by the leading musical critics of ,-. 

New England as the finest male quar- j prizes will  be awarded  by  officials of 
this extension work. Some of the boys 
won prizes at the New England fair 
for their vegetables. Messrs. Glen H. 
Carruth and William Howe and Miss 
Edith Bennett of the County Farm 
Bureau will be present. There win* 
also be  an  exhibit  of  sewing by   the 

As far as .national politics is   e'ghteen' years  old,  coming  here   from : E^thl^tata„rt „B°Sto"'T
Alfrfd J; of j f ^n    months.        A    kidnapping    in 

it seems to be a general im-1 Canada-      H* was for quite a number- i field     ™*tZ       A   T     ^       £""*"   Spe"Cer' * l0"g taxieab dde from that 

that President Coolidge   will  of -vears a constable and at one  time! 0lI1Wn nf N      S   A      v^' N.   town to Lowell while a revolver in the 
on the night patrol j ?t   vf "    f *Z ,Bedford. M»* Yvonne , hands of her husband was kept pressed 

He was one of the charter members [ toin^t   ^ °t   f    jVf ^ M'SS An"  a8ainst   ^   ^   and   prevented   her 

Graveline,   and   nine   children :i Burial  was  in  Notre   Dame  cemeterv       A, 4V    ,   . ,.      • 
At the last hearing, Mrs.  Kockorian 

| told the court that she lived with her 

| H. Foss of Fitchburg, republi- 
pidate 'or Congress and Wilfred 
lux of Southbridge, his oppon- 
1* have a close contest in 

While the town is conceded ..      , —  —""".wj  ..-,.,...,   Biiu    -lime    cmiaren: i^uiiiu   was   in   i\otr< 
«an, Mr. Lamoureux is quite   Ph'Up  and   Regis  Graveline  of  Brock-! South Hadlev Falls 
»fn in Snpnnor .,..,1  f_-      i * •      +/-.«    Trs_*__ *■*___.«.-,,_ r" in SPencer and friendship 
"II of what anyone may sav. 

|«ems to be a growing feeling 
f« Curley of Boston will get 

bigger vote in the state for 
than  many   at   first   antici- 

|Who/* strong he will go in 
oAestion. 

' Da«^J^lsh has always 

rj^tterXSpencerand 
P* *at he will continue to 

^; but his republican oppo- 

rnC G'!^ "f V.ngfield 
t0 g* the   full   party 

t*1 £leCti0" 'he contest 
t"   between    W,„ia[n 

f^'publican, wiIlbeanin. | 

ton, Victor Graveline, St. Ours,  P   O 

Bro. Alfred, superior of a college of the, wa   hrin^hr ♦ ?       ^      reqUiem ! hU8b""d  °nly  twentreight  days  after 
Order of C S. V., Montreal. P   Q    and ' of    t     «S      U   *! mam **" ! ^ """^ °" °Ct' «• 1923'      Then, 
George  Graveline,  Mrs.   F.  J. ' Phaneuf '■ tie^soul of M s  A"?     VM "^ °f |because °f ^ cruelty, she returned to 
and   Mrs.  Albert  Collette  of  Spencer    reouern 1™,    *      u *' ^'l!' tW°  the  home   of  her  father  and   mother, 

and Mary, now known in the religious >   muZ.^^JZ^E ^^^' °Aiu> a"d Li"ian Moosk'a". '" Spen- 
world as Sister Natolie of the A«L?!»^?„^enSn   « ,    " H"8 "^ She Spent a quiet winter and 

tion Order, teaching music in .ZT^Z   ^Tst   Ma" S^TM "  7^'   t°° ^ ^ °f tWs ^ »   - 

school ,n  Lowell.      There are also  fif-1 Martin,  Tas    the    celebrant    o       ^ < SHLZ™ ^ "TTl ^ ^! ^    *'    *«««*«* 
teen    grandchildren    and    one    great- ' solemn high mass   Rev   AW R-      ♦' 5   UP   by   the   husband.   who  Court    yesterday,  fore, 
grandS°n- ! d—n   and   Rev'  A^man^   Si vaiTof   ETE^f f   T^  *"*   '*« I «™d t0 si* « 

He leaves also two brothers, Joseph ! Easthampton, suMeacoT ^ Tbert   rtol^   h, ^T^J** 3 "'CorTectio"' Worcester. 

etToi^H*^^^ "Oise,       He    was    arrested    ., 
enne of St. Hyacmthe, F. Q., and  five ! at one of the side altars and Rev   La '    c  ■ '  brought to North Brookfield lockup by  coming   /rom    West 
asters,   Mrs.   Justine   LeBlanc   of   St. < porte  the  celebrant at  the  other' side ' K       ,!    t0ta",ng    $1300°    have    been ,Chief Stephen Quill of the North Brook-; North    Brookfield    and 

l,T\ P„ °;', Mrf', Germai"e   °f   StjaUar-.     Rev   Narcisse   Benoit   of   the :%Z'nZ!^™™!*. ^ .*?!' ^ If5^ P°lice Apartment.     The evidence   m^"S   the   trip   from   V^rZter'Z 

**« Mr. Day received in 

'  Jpnmary,w,sau,teSu, 
^'vervone was ready t0 

L S„P   
Pnmary contest he 

«L«* town in the elec- 
. • ■" be httle to rt. 
totally <J'V°        COntes* 

i - . " bpenc«r.   His slip. 

Jud..  P   Q„   Mrs.  Mane  Lafrenaye  of i Church of Perpetual Hope of Holyoke 
Woonsocket, Mrs. Nathalie Beaudry and 
Mrs. Adelard Germaine of Spencer. 

I The funeral was held Monday at ten 
[o'clock at St. Mary's church with a 
j solemn high mass of requiem. The 
Lcedebrant was Rev. Philias Jalbert of 
[Attleboro,   Rev.   Gedeon   Fontaine   of 
Lmwood,   deacon,   and   Rev.   John   B. 

band   through   1 
IT.   Flaherty, 
and   mother 
affections. 

counsel,   Atty. 

tette before the public today, which 
appears at the M. E. church, Friday, 
October 17, has an unchanged person- 
nel  the coming season. 

Each member of the Quartette is an 
artist of unusual ability while their 
ensemble is perfect. 

The Imperials have a very extensive | girls 

'-iLT^ °f SeleC,ti°nS' lrom the P°PH    Miss  Delia  G.   O'Connor   of   School 
-H-r   old-time    melod.es   to   the   most  street,  president of  the  Massachusetfe 

T£? ^  Pr0dUCti0? (Association   of   Educational^ 
They give a program of great vari-|has extended an invitation to all Spen- 

readies 7 ""."T u^ d"etS'|Cer teach-s to attend a meeting'of te 
readings character sketches, mono- ! association in the Junior High school 
ogues,  etc., in  a manner entirely  dif-! Worcester,   Oct.   25        Miss   O'Connor' 

3 ie^hd    fr°d"/aShi0ned   Stere°-'*—»- taught ,„  the  Spencer juT 
typed method of similar companies, in-  high school.     She has now for several 

orSna^ and^t^r1 "; SH*"" ^ * ^ **^ ** 
EZV mn ♦ ^J- entertain"1g| Ledge street school, Worcester. The 
Every moment of their snappy pro- principal speaker at this meeting wUl 
gram teems with enjoyment.. be  Dr.  Frank  McM JcZJul 

The personnel ,,: Malcolm C. Midg- j University. Teachers' Col egei £ 
ey, first tenor; John T. Russell, second ■ theme will be: "The Teacher? Method 

tenor and humorist; Milton C. Snyder, of Study^nd How it Mat b^ Imp oved 
baritone and pianist;  Harrv C   Robin- ' n^„ »      »# "«) w improvw 
son, basso. ■        ^ ^ «ob.n    Upon.        Many   prom.nent   educators 

,   ,  . Iwl11 be present and  participate in the 
DISTRICT COURT discussion which will be led by Frank 

' . r ^T- Wright of Boston, deputy commis- 

August Stokausky of North Brook ITT* °f Xhe State board of «ducation. 
field, charged with an assault with a I ^"O^1 w,n ^ held in connection 

dangerous   weapon   on   Frank   Mitch-1 *"     the affair 

I1'!'* SepS.3 was found 8uilty by Judge' The troIley line has now passed and 
F.    Butterworth    in    District   like  everything  else  it  is  quicklv  for- 

yesterday,  forenoon    and   sen-i 8°tten       Just now Spencer is getting 
in the House of j very K°°d jitney sen-ice.    During some 

| parts of the  day and night it is half 
Athol    and   hour service to Worcester with jitneys 

West    Brookfield    arid 
special    ones 

fui wort- +rt 

Ners d™   ht'S.year' b«t re- 
d0 "ft intend to re- 

ian to put in consider- 

n^orTSeCo,npan' 

'* feTof
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fc"i. with Ki y*n. 
ior «„t      

n  average   of 
And they 

the Wi*wi;e-s"    °f  ,ate 
esPencer  cor. 

I-amothe of Warren, sub-deacon. There 
was a large attendance of relatives and 
friends from Brockton, Boston, Worces- 
ter, Southbridge, Quebec, St. Hyacinth 
and Montreal. Out of respect for Sister 
St. Anatolie, a member of the Assump- 
tion Order of Sisterhood, an& a daugh- 
ter of Mr. Graveline, the higher grades 
m the parochial schools were closed 
during the hour of the funeral to allow 
the teachers and pupils to attend the 
funeral. A delegation from the St. 
Jean Baptist society attended the ser- 
vices. They were Damase Cournoyer, 
Albert Charland, Ludger CassaVant, 
^ophirin Cournoyer, Louis Collette and 
William Chretien* The bearers were 
Oscar Lange, Moise Lamotfreux, Sr„ 
^'apoleon J^amelin, Raphael Xa Rue! 
Alexander'Aucoin and Ulric Dufault all 
members of the St. Jean Baptist'so- 
ciety. 

Rev. Sister Gibes presided at the 
°rgan. The soloists included Dr Jo- 
seph Houle, J.,Henri Morin, Omer La- 
P-erre, Mrs. Alfred Le Doux, Mrs. Eva 
1 Query)   Dejisle   and   Mrs.   Laura   R I 

„ -"-^—f"■""»»•       me evidence i "-"&    "'v    nip   uuin    wor 
.   ....,   v„u.,oc^  rt„y    M. (brought  out  at   the   trial   was   to   the!SPert*er  a"d   then  returning       A  few 
against  the  gid^Ja'ther | effect that Stokausky did the stabbing  weeks ago a representative of another 
charging   alienation    of  following   a   quarrel   with   Mitehelitis. ■ company  besides  the  Conlin  line  was 

with   whom  he boarded,  over a board   in sPeneer and talked with some of the 
bill.     He then fled from town. i selectmen and other townspeople about 

Frank Winters of Springfield charged Establishing  another   line   through   the 
with driving a  motorcar so as  to en-; town.     But nothing more has come of 
danger public safety  was found guilty   ft-   so   that   town   officials   believe  the 

He was unable to pay   matter  has  fallen   through       The  ap- 

Paul—Therrien 

was master of ceremonies at the solemn 
high mass and was assisted by Rev. 
Lionel Goddu of Haymarket, N. H. 
Other priests who sat in the sanctuary 
were  Rev. Charles Crevier,  Rev   L   T 

Boutin'   Rev   JA B
R ^T^   **"'  J'!     Frank. Pa»' a«d  Miss Beatrice The, 

Boutin,   Rev.   A.   Brault,   Rev.   L.   D.   rien  were married  at eight o'clock on 

Gremer    Rev.    P.    Hanotel,    Rev.    AJ Monday morning at St   Mary's church  I A ""*" ™    ■ "' W3S U"aWe to Pa^  T*"  ^  fa"en   thr°ugK      The  aP- 
Auger, Rev. J. I. Lord, Rev. A. Cayer, i by Rev. Eugene St   Martin   who cee   Th    ^ 7™^ l° WorCester ^   ^f"" tW " JHney franchise «« £ 

r„R
R
The;rieni Rev-joseph ^■'br^^^^^f^^\^^^r*was PhiIlip D E

^'°TT 
,ine is sm °n ^ «**» chand,  Rev.  P.erre  Gauthier,   Rev   C i    Th* .m .u J IO,'owecl      lock of Dorchester. selectmen.   They have taken no action 

BWre.   Rev.   J.   B.   Messier,   Rev.   E.'lcy^'<%£ $^Z"tt Zi'&lJF*?ll*™^<**<*»roak.\™*.     None is! contempt   f*  2 
Chabot, "Rev.  Alfred  Tessier   Rev   M i hrZ ■    *u    / T *   *"*   the j field,   charged   with   drunkenness,   was  Present. 

J. Bissonette and Rev. H. Remy    Rev' 1     1 TK ^ °f ^ a"d MrS ' f°U"d "0t *"** a"d discharged.   Attv 
A. Silvain  assisted  by  Revs   R   Ther'\   Z hernen' r "«•*"«* street. j L. Emerson Barnes represented him 
rien and Eugene St. Martin read the - They were atte,nded J>y Anthony Paul 
committal services at the grave in ' !",r.0ther of the groom, as best man and 

Notre  Dame cemetery,  South  Hadley   ££   ^^   Tl*rrien- 
bride, as bridesmaid.     The ushers were I    ,In. the  event that  the  county com 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

sister   of   the 

The bearers were John Magnant* LouU I 'f'^' 3S bridesrna'd.     The ushers were . 
Maenant     M»„l~™    «.__-_.  ' ,    ,''Anthony Lacaire and George N   Thib-' missloners decide to keep the road from   wvuT a"d Mrs   GeorSe 

Cranberry Meadow pond to the Charl. i A   -T.      "' V1Ce Presi'dent: Mrs. Alonzo 
Magnant, 
Magnant, 

Magloire    Magnant,    Isade|e 

Adelard   Magnant   and   R I    i.-. e   bnde   was  dressed   '"   a 

Roy.    The   genuine   sympathy   of   the I * ,      T^6  de chine *own  ^ tu»e 
people  is extended  to  Fr   St   Martin \l W        roses-     She carrie<' a 

in  his beVeavement bouquet of bridal roses.  . The  brides- 
,  ,   , ! maid s gown was of powder blue georg- 

Men'. League Lad^Night October «|£. *%£* £ V^^ 

The annua, ladies' night of the | STuJ fij ~ « 5^ 
Men's League,  ohe  of  the  most inter-   The bridesnWI  ~ A ^ 

esting of the year's events at the Con-  lace and fe best ml^'     A  If* "eCk' 
^gational church, will take place on   given tountnnl        Tu"^ "*" 
TT;rsrbin8'torer 2i-   >f^«^^^z There ,s to be a turkey supper at 6.30 of Mary, the society ceremonies were 
P m. and an entertainment by the. carried out by the Misses Germaine 
Weber ma> t^p of Boston. I Daoust and Anna A. Simoneau       Dur- 

These officers were* elected at the an- 
nual meeting of the Ladies' Charitable 
society Wednesday afternoon in the 
Parlors of the First Congregational 
church: Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, president- 

Carles S   Ross and Mrs. George 

Cranberry Meadow pond to the Charl-I A'- R , 

ton road open, a new bridge must be!rv 'S' secretar>r and treasurer, 
constructed. It is generally -believed ! ylrec*esses. for the year wiU be named 
that the present foundation will be of' -if u president Reports showed 
use but the bridge will probably, be ,7 f S°C,ety laSt year w°rked main- 
made   a    little   hie-hpr     TK«   „.". .,'  for the fair but also made sheets and made   a    little   j 

bridge was built years ago, before the I P/"oweascs  »or  the  fresh  air  camp of 
days   of  the   present  big engine*    At i * rBa" Memorial     This year their 

the   present   time   the   present   large! f-, W°rk   *''"   ^   to   sew   for   the 
freight*engines "have   little   room   to 1 V °f a h°mc missil>"ary in MichV 

spare in gettfhg under the bridge I8?"'     The soci,»tv «'i« take charge of 

Schraffs Blue Banner chocolates 3oJl 'f^ N'Sht" ha««lu«t °f the 
J P-nd for Saturday S^l^fc,^^^ *£ -"-!, 
only.   Cnmmin  Bros AJ "er       u,l>   W1" serve four regular 

Word was received here Saturday^  "PPer-    ^    ^    ^"^ 

higher.    The 

the   death in   a   hospital in  Meriden, 
November. 
Wednesday's 

A   tea   meeting   followed 
business  session. 



LEICESTER. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and three chil- 
dren,  from   Sidney,   Nova Scotia,   are 

■    occupying the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Snell on Pleasant street. 

George    Davidson.    Pleasant   street, 
connected with the Pish and Game as 

,   Sociation,  has been  busy  for  the  last 
week, stocking streams with trout. 

The first meeting of the Shakespeare 
club was held Friday in the home of 
Miss Emma D. Mann, when the artist, 
Miss Jeanie Lea Southwick, spoke. 

Mrs. T. Otis Snell* Pleasant street, 
widow of T. Otis Snell, has gone to 
live with her qiece, Mrs. Pearl Veeno, 
Worcester. She has rented her house 

Miss Gertrude Cormier and Margaret 
on Pleasant street. 
Gammell, connected with the telephone 
exchange, have been transferred to 
Worcester. 

Harry E. Mack, principal of the High 
school and superintendent of schools, 
has moved into the tenement on War- 
ren avenue, vacated by Andrew J. R. 
Helmus. * 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Belleville of 
Mt. Pleasant and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Manning are in a motor trip through 
New York and Canada. They are to 
be gone ten days. 

Work of installing the fire alarm in 
the L. S. Watson factory Main street, 
is   completed.       The   alarm   was   for- 
merly   at  the   Worcester   Consolidated 
sub-station  on   Main ■ stoset. 

Mary Sands, six years qld, who was 
, injured by a motorcycle and who has 

been irr Memorial hospital with a frac- 
tured skull, is reported improved so- as 
to be able to come home  Wednesday. 

Mr,   and  Mrs.   Herman   King,   Main 
street,   returned   home   Monday   from 
Florida,   where   they   have   been   the 
guests of his father, Joseph King, who 
has a large orange plantation at Lutz. 

Workmen in the employ of the Spen- 
cer Gas Co. have started excavating at 
Mount Pleasant in search of gas leaks 
which  are  believed to  be  responsible 
for the killing of trees and foliage in the 
vicinity. 

Fred Gosler of Market street, has 
been in Washington and saw the first 
two games of the world series, and 
also renewed acquaintances with sev- 
eral former Leicester residents who are 
now ^making their home in the Capital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rhodes will soon 
occupy a tenement prepared at the 
home of their son, Arthur A. Rhodes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes have lived sixteen 
years in the cottage at Paxton and Win- 
slow avenues, owned by Congressman 
Samuel E. Winslow. 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
society will meet Oct. 14th in Mrs. 
Laura H. Dingwell's home. The Leices- 
ter society contributes to Miss Jean 
Gordon, Wai, India. The society has 
received a gift- of $10 from the John 
Nelson  Memorial  Sunday  school. 

Wilfred Gilbert, fifteen, fell while 
playing football Friday afternoon at re- 
cess time in the school yard breaking 
his left leg above the knee. Dr. Alex- 
ander McNeish set the bone and re- 
moved the youth to Memorial hos- 
pital. Worcester. He is>the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Gilbert 

Dates for registration of voters are 
as follows: Saturday, Oct. 11, at Town 
hall, from 7 to 9 p. m.; Friday/Oct. 
17, at Rochdale engine house from 7 
to 9 p, m.; Saturday, Oct. 18, Cherry 
Valley, 7 to 9 p. m.; Wednesday, Oct. 
22, will be the closing date before the 
vote at Town hall from noon to 10 p. m. 

John Cleary, of Mam street, Cherry 
Valley, enployed by the street depart- 
ment, under Superintendent of Streets 
Charjes Rice, was painfully injured 
Tuesday afternoon while at work in 
front of the store of Arthur A. Rhodes, 
Main street, when a piece of rock hit 
him in the face.* It was imbedded in 
Cleary's face and Superintendent Rice 
rushed the injured man to the Worces- 
ter City hospital. 

Postmaster John A. Bell, Pine street, 
is the first victim of a dog bite since 
the selectmen ordered the muzzling of 
all dogs last Sunday. Mr. Bell was bit- 
ten on the wrist by a dog owned by 
B. A. Gibson of Main street. The 
wound was slight but believing the 
dog might be infected with rabies, Dr. 
Franklin Bishop, Main street was 
called and after the wound was dressed, 
said he expected no serious results. 
Examination proved that the dog was 
not afflicted with rabies. 

The Leicester Men's club committee 
recommended at the last meeting that 
the land on Lake Sargent, where the 
Walker Ice Co.'s icehouse was burned 
down last fourth of July, be bought. 
The idea was favored and negotiations 
were left in Atty. Phillip Smith's hands. 
Officers were elected for the coming 
year L. S. Hebard, president; L. H. 
Blodgett, vice president; C. O. Russell, 
secretary and treasurer. A social com- 
mittee to arrange entertainments con- 
sists of Francis Dorr, Erving Sprague, 
John Singleton, Eugene Powers and 
George Lemerise. 

A meeting of the Athletic Association 
of the Leicester high school will be 
called the latter part of this week to 
decide whether the school will be repre- 
sented by a basketball team. Although 
Leicester High has had fast teams on 
the court years ago, basketball has not 
been a prominent sport at the school 
for several years. A team was organi- 
zed last year. The game was new to 
a number of the students and the team 
got away to a bad start, but was de- 
veloping nicely toward the end of the 
season. Among the candidates for the 
team will be Haynes, Peckinstein, Ash, 
Rogers, Kelley, Werre, McKenzie and 
Thompson. The team will be- coached 
by Harold Dorr the fast forward on 
the Washburn A. A. team. 

George L. Toloczko, of Pine street, 
Leicester, arraigned before U. S. com- 
missioner, Edwin H. Crandell on a 
charge of possessing on Oct. second, 
forty gallons of liquor, and property 
for manufacture of liquor, pleaded not 
guilty, and was held in bonds of $500 
for a hearing, Oct. 31. Toloczko was 
summoned to appear before the Com- 
missioner following a raid in Leicester, 
when Agents Horgan and Northridge 
claim they seized forty gallons of 
whisky and property used in the manu- 
facture of intoxicating liquor, includ- 
ing two fifty gallon stills, sugar, grain 
and mash. 

Get a Glenwood now 
and pay for it later 

AN old range that has to be coaxed 
A to cook isn't worth giving kitoh 

space. KputtingpffbuyingaGlenwoS 

we us. 
worth 

era labor-saving Glenwood That8" 

satisfactory jange, come in and s, 
Whatever your old range is ^ 

will be aUowed in exchange for ? ~- 

When baby suffers with eczema or 
some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment. A little of it goes a long 
way and it is safe for children. 60c a 
box at all stores. 

can be enjoying now. 

Model "C for Coal or Wood 
Finished mpearl-graypoj. 
celain enamel or plain black. 
Its big- square oven bakes 
food exactly right,-top, 
bottom and clear through. 

you 

Husband Made Her Famous 
Elizabeth Stark, wife of Gen. John 

Stark, of Revolutionary fame, owe* 
her renown to Stark's word to his sol- 
diers at Bennlngton, Vt., "Tonight the 
American flag floats from yonder hill 
or  Molly  Stark  Bleeps  a   widow." 

Ruler Believed in "Luck" 
Frederick the Great of Prussia wai 

governed In his military operations by 
astrologers and always waited until 
they had Indicated the "lucky day" for 
a start. 

anges 
CoohingEa&y 

CABIN 
(©,  1924,  Western  Nawapaper  Union.) 

The William J. Cooney post of the 
American Leigon together with the 
auxiliary, met Tuesday evening in 
Memorial hall to further plans for the 
coming harvest supper which is to be 
held Oct. 14th. The committee ap- 
pointed to take charge is president of 
the auxiliary, Miss Mary Milrjer, Miss 
Anna Kerrigan, Miss Rose Lemerise, 
Mrs. Agnes Cote, Mrs. Leslie Milner, 
Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, Dr. Franklin L. 
Bishop, Robert Hanson and comman- 
der of the post, George Lemerise. 

Ha|l9s Catarrh 
Medicine tl^T- 
rid your system of Catarrh or DeafneM 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druftati far orrr 40 yem 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Don't   put   off   the   kind   acts  too 
long.     Tomorrow   may   not   come. 
Do something- for somebody today, 

1 now,  while  the  matter Is  fresh  in 
your  mind. 

SEASONABLE   FOODS 

A delicious salad while ripe peaches 
are plentiful is prepared thus:   Place 

ripe    halves    of 
peaches  peeled 
on   heart   leaves 
of    lettuce. ■  Fill 
the   centers   with 
a   small   ball   of 
cream    cheese, 
sprinkle       with 
chopped pistachio 

nuts   and    serve   with    cream   salad 
dressing made as follows:    Beat until 
firm one cupful of double cream, add 
one-fourth    teuspoonful    of   salt,   the 
same of paprika, one tablespoonful of 
lemon juice, and two of orange juice. 
Mix and heap on the side of the salad. 

Custard  Pie.—The shell  or crust Is 
previously baked, then filled with the 
custard and baked again.    Whip five 
eggs     with     six     tablespoonfuls    of 
sugar, add one pint ,of hot milk, flavor 
with vanilla or lemon, strain and bake 
In the shell. 

Banana Whip.—Peel three bananas 
and cut into half-Inch pieces, cook in 
one-half cupful of water with six 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, the thin 
rind of half lemon grated. Cook ten 
minutes, add one-half tablespoonful 
of gelatin softened In cold water, 
one cupful of cream, and the juice 
of a small lemon. Beat all together 
and mold; chill and serve garnished 
with bright colored jelly. 

Brown Sugar Pie.—Soften in a 
saucepan four tablespoonfuls of but- 
ter, stir In four tablespoonfuls of 
flour, mix to a paste and add, by de- 
grees, a pint of milk. Stir over the 
heat until it bolls. Mix two cnpfuls 
of brown sugar with one-half cupful 
of milk and stir Into the thickened 
mixtures.. Cook nntll the sugar Is dis- 
solved, then remove from the fire and 
stir in two beaten egg yolks and the 
juice of a half a lemon. Poor Into a 
baked pastry sheli. cover with a me- 
ringue, using the whiten of the eggs, 
and brown- In s moderate oven. 
Serve cold. 

Nice little cakes may be prepared 
by patting a marshmallow on small, 
round salted crackers and tsetting 
them In the oven to puff and brown. 
These are well-liked with a cup of tea. 

A Glenwood Balanced- 
Baking Damper never, 
warps or sticks. The 
wonderfully even heat- 
ing of a Glenwood oven 
makes it. easy to bake 
two rows of bread or 
pastry at thesame time. 

/ 
I 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 
NATIONAL GLENWOOD WEEK, OCTOBER 

Come in and see the ne%y models 
to  11— 

De Bergerac Real Person 
Savlnler Cyrano de Bergerac was a 

French author who was born In 1619 
and who died In 1655. Edmund Ros- 
tand wrote a drama in which De Ber- 
gerac was the hero, and the play was 
In many ways true to facts. The real 
De Bergerac was distinguished for his 
courage in the field and for the duels 
he fought These numbered more than 
a thousand, most of them fought on 
account of his monstrously large nose. 

He   Couldn't   Wait 
One evening when calling on my 

rweetle her little sister ran Into the 
room and jumped on my lap. She sat 
real still for a few minutes, then sud- 
denly she threw both chubby arms 
around my neek. "I Jus' love you, 
Dan," she whispered In my ear. "I 
wish you'd please wait till I grow up 
•o*« I tould marry you 1" But I didn't 
I married "big sister" Instead.—Chi- 
cago Journal. 

Mormon "Boweries" 
The first meeting places'of the Mor- 

mons In Salt Lake City were called 
"boweries" and the "Old Bowery" was 
erected, 1847, on the site of the pres- 
ent temple. It was built of poles and 
brush 160 by 60 feet. Posts were set 
•nd a skeleton frame lashed with raw- 
hide thongs and wooden pegs. Upon 
this structure willows, sagebrush, 
evergreens   and-^Other   shrubs    were 
piled. This serve^'until 1852. 

Choose Friendships WeH 
As the shadow In the early morning, 

Is friendship with the wicked: It 
dwindles hour by hour. But friendship 
with the good Increases, like the eve- 
ning shadows, till the sun of life seta. 
—Herder. 

Nation's Oldest Bank 
The oldest bank In the United States 

Is the bank of Philadelphia, originated 
by Robert Morris, and chartered by 
the Continental congress on May 28, 
1781. It became a national bank In 
1864. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
42 Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester 

FALL AND WINTER APPAREI 
For Women Who Like Good Clothes 

Styles that appeal to good taste— 

Assortments to suit all needs— 
With an agreeable range of prices- 

Come in this week and see the BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL AND WINTER 
COATS, DRESSES, SUITS, HATS AND FURS. You will find them dis- 
tinguished by the unusual style touches and individuality that has given the 

- Richard Healy Company its long-established reputation for style supremacy in 
Central New England. I 

NEW COATS , $25, $35, $49 to $35"; 

NEW DRESSES t k '......... $15, $25, $35 to P»\ 
NEW SUITS  !\.'.'.,.".".'.'!!!!.!.'.'.'.'.'$4S,'$S5f$75ioW 
NEW HATS '$5, $7.50, $10 to ^1 

FUR COATS  $9Si $125 to $1^°| 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

j, jioMoy 
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a new Ford 

visiting Mr '     *  qherwood is vising »■ LHt^rd0fW°rCeSter- 
■f \ L Smith of Korner- 
^iV^thandBo, 

I   \ Mrs George Woodwardand 
\i, £*K - in Springfield 

"JLsod  Charitable   society 
SUy afternoon w.th Mrs. 

L Bales of Greenwich is at the 
fc 5 her aunt, Mrs. HattieSher- 

for a visit- 
L Rav Daley of West Brook- 

Crf Worcester is having a weeks 

m& week. 
Charles L. Tomblen will preach 

j First Congregational church in 
ick Sunday, October 12. 

W Mrs. Samuel Palan left last 
fa frieds from Boston for a 

'trip to Washington, D. C. 

Lochardt  Olmstead   attend   the 
...Jliddlebury football  game  in 
J stadium Saturday, 

fes E. Chapman has been drawn 
,verse jury man for the superior 
, Worcester, which opens Oct. 

_ Gould, formerly of Sherman 
Has rinted the upper flat in the 
| owned by Mrs. Arabella Donel- 

jtechanic street. 
Marie Gilbert of Philadelphia 

Wjg at the home of her brother- 
rand sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
h. Farrell.   • 
[and Mrs. Edwin F. Smailwood 
uve West Brookfield October 16 

ingfield, where they will remain 
! winter. 

O'Brien will open an  auto- 
repair shop  in  the   ice   house 

' by  William   Brown,   Jr.,   on 
i street. 

Unr H. Brigham of West Brook 
: Worcester is singing  during 

lek with the chorus of the WJor- 
| music festival. 

, Nellie D. Makepeace,  with  her 
ter, Miss Dorothy Makepeace and 

Cochran   of   Worcester,   went 
e Mohawk trail, Sunday. 
(H. Gilmore, who has been stay- 

| West Brookfield for the past few 
ihs left for his homeiin  New 

|8khey. Florida.     Mrs. Gilmore, 
1 leave later for the South, is 

[her daughter, Mrs. Roy Brown- 
Jalton. 

Miss Freeda Huyck substituted as 
soprano soloist in the Congregational 
church choir Sunday morning in the 
absence of Mrs.- R. M. McMurdo of 
Spencer, who is the regular soloist. 

Mrs. Nellie J. L. Canterbury atfd Mrs. 
Ernest H. Divoll entertained the Ladies 
Aid of the Methodist church at a sup- 
per served in the church vestry Satur- 
day afternoon.. 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Atkinson of 
Springfield, formerly of West Brook- 
field, left Wednesday by automobile 
for New Port Riehey, Florida, where 
they will spend the winter. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church cleared over seventeen 
dollars at the food sale held in the ante 
room of the town hall, Friday after- 
noon Oct. 3rd. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Watklns, who 
have been spending the past five years 
in West Brookfield, left Monday morn- 
ing for Cumberland Mills, Maine, where 
they will make their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Livermore 
and Mrs. Jacob Putnam are spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Livermore's 
daughter, Mrs. Edith Bumpus and fam- 
ily of Melrose. 

Mrs. Mildred Bass Anderson, a reader 
of plays, will present "Cousin Kate," 
a witty drama, for the benefit of the 
Epworth league of the Methodist 
church in Grange hall, Monday night 
Oct. 13th. 

West Brookfield Grange observed Edu- 
cational Aid fund night, Wednesday. 
Funds were raised by auctioning off 
lunch boxes. A speaker from outof- 
town gave a special talk on the pro- 
hibition amendment. 

Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, who has been 
in charge of the canning department at 
Conimisset -Ranch at Falmouth, visited 
last week at the home of her brothers, 
Fred G. Smith and William F. Smith, 
North Brookfield road. 

The newly organized troop of Boy 
Scouts will hold a special meeting in 
the chapel of the Congregational 
church tonight. Rev. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers is scout master and K. Gilson as- 
sistant scout master. 

Leon F. Thompson, Herbert A. 
Thompson, Fred Labarge and Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Haskins motored to New 
York this week, where the men in the 
party are attending* the world series of 
baseball games. 

Miss Florence A. Johnson, late of 
Boston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
W. Johnson of this town, is engaged 
in research work in population prom- 
lems,   for  the  Scripps   Foundation   at 

Mis* Helen P. Shackley, librarian of The Moving Picture association will 
Merriam public library, and secretary discontinuing the showing of pictures 
of the Bay Path Library club, an- on Tuesday nights during the winter, 
nounces that the autumn meeting of Hereafter pictures will be shown on 
the society will be held on Thursday Saturday nights only, except on special 
in Westboro public library: occasions.   The   associates   have   been 

Mrs. W. H. Gilbert, who has been fortunate enough to secure "The Cover- 
spending the past year with her daugh- eo- Wagon," which has broken the 
ter, Mrs. Frederick L. Parrell of West records of any film for length of run, 
Brookfield, left Sunday for Philadel-,flnd '* wiI1 be exhibited on two nights, 
phia, where she will be with another October 24 and 26. 

daughter, Mrs. C. C. Wright of that Alanson Hamilton post met Monday 
cty,  dunng the winter. | afternoon for election of officers, with 

Joseph Frew, Ware road, has charge, the following choice: commander, G. 
of the work of grading the grounds of Henry Allen; senior vice-commander, 
Sacred Heart church. The land for- Samuel G. Irish; junior vice-com- 
meriy occupied by the old Cook house, mander, James Mundell; quartermas- 
which was purchased by the church ajter, Edwin Wilbur;  chaplain,' G.  Hen- 

-   ry  Allen;   adjutant,  G.   Henry  AJlen; few years ago, will be converted into 
a lawn, adding to the attractiveness of 
the church grounds. 

The   Community   chorus,   which   is 
scheduled to meet Monday evenings at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ches- 
son, will change the date of rehearsal 
fpr next week from Monday to Wednes- 
day on account *oi the holiday. Any 
who wish to join the chorus are cordi- 
ally invited to enroll. 

Miss Evelyn Robinson, who has been 
employed after school hours in the 
John T. Connor stpre, has accepted a 
position in the office of the Joseph W. 
Clark Ford service station. Miss Olive 
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Johnson, will succeed Miss Robinson as 
clerk in the Connor store. 

Farmers from West Brookfield and 
New Braintree were, given complimen- 
tary tickets to the moving picture 
show   Saturday evening by courtesy of 

officer of the day, William H. Chaplin; 
officer of the guard, Paul Lucius; sur- 
geon, Charles H. Wright; patriotic in- 
structor, Edwin' Wilbur; delegate and 
alternate to the G. A,. R. encampment, 
William H. Chaplin and Charles H. 
Wright. 

A surprise party was given on Tues- 
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker of Ragged hill 
for the orchestra of the Wickaboag Val- 
ley association by members of the as- 
sociation. About seventy members of 
the organization were present. Games 
and dancjng were enjoyed in the large 
barn which was brightly illuminated 
^or the occasion, after which the 
guests were invited into the house, 
which was decorated with flowers from 
Mrs. Tucker's garden, and a buffet sup- 
per was served by the hostess and 
ladies   of   the   district,   each   member 
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the Cutler Grain Co., who had charge of   contributing   food.   During   the   social 
the picture "Larro," sent by the Larro 
Milling Co. of Michigan, as part of the 
evening's program. 

Deputy Sheriff George H. Ramer, 
representing Mrs. Ida Lindsey of West 
Brookfield, brought action on execution, 
ad damoum, $207.80, agamst Hubert 
W. Austin of West Brookfield, in pro- 
bate court, Worcester, on Tuesday. 
The writ was from the office of Mc- 
Donald and Proctor and is returnable 
in central district court. 

Miami college library in Oxford, Ohio,  mended. 

The Epworth league of the Metho- 
dist church considers itself fortunate 
in securing the services of Mrs. Mil- 
dred Bass Anderton for the dramatic 
entertainment to be given in Grange 
hall Monday night, October 13. Mrs. 
Anderton's prices are usually from $1.25 
to $1.50 for her readings but she is 
making a circuit through towns in this 
vicinity at greatly reduced wtes. Mrs. 
Anderton   comes   very   highly   recom- 

DENHOLM 6 McKAY CO. 

HOME CRAFT WEEK 
^Stjirl^ I"'01"1 „t0ra.rd d«™rating new ways of making the home more 
grestjand attractive.    You will fi„d in our Drapery and  Interior Decorating Department 

EsdlVt I     "Jr d/Splay °f "eW 2Uaker Craft  featured  for Draperies id Hangings 
P™' mean that only costly materials will be ' 
r! ,   l°{,mst,Ilmff Usance into home decorations at 
Mm & McKay Co. offers its patrons. 

I^rnerchandise we have selected the finest of the market offerings and they await your 

that only costly materials will be featured.    Quite the contrary, we wilfshow 

a moderate cost.    This is a service that Den- 

Quaker Craft and Other Great 
Makes of Curtains 

hour which followed Francis S. Mc- 
Revey, president of the association, 
presented the three members of the 
orchestra, Miss Esther Anderson, pian- 
ist; John Mara, drummer, and George 
Anderson, who plays the violin and 
banjo, with $5 gold pieces as tokens of 
friendship from the association. 

Funeral services for Edwin  W. Car- 
ruth, who died  in Meriden, Conn.,  on 
Friday,-Oct. third, were held from the 
cjjapel  of   the  Congregational  church, 
West Brookfield at two o'clock Monday 
afternoon, following services held from 
his home in Meriden Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Edward U. Cowles, pastor of the 
Congregational church of Spencer, had 
charge of the service at West Brook- 
field.     Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. 
M., of West Brookfield, officiated at the 
grave, in Pine Grove cemetery.   Bearers 
were from the Masonic order in Meri- 
den.     A large number of the Meriden 
Masons   who   came   with    the   body, 
marched with the West Brookfield Ma- 
sons from the church to the cemetery. 
There   was   also   a   delegation - at   the 
services frorri the shop in Meriden where 
Mr. Catruth was employed.     His death 
followed an  operation for appendicitis 
performed   about  a   month   ago   at  a 
Meriden   hospital.      Mr.   Carruth   was 
born in West Brookfield, a son of the 
late William E. and Clara (Livermore) 

j Carruth   of   Spencer.   He   lived   here 
throughout   his   boyhood,   moving   to 
Spencer with his' parents when a young 
man.      He  leaves a wife,  Irene   (Cas- 
well)   Carruth,  three  children,  Gladys, 
Caswell and Charlotte, his mother, Mrs. 
Clara Carruth,of Spencer,  two sisters, 
Miss Clara E^Carruth of New Haven 
and   Rita   Carrufh\ of   Spencer,   three 
brothers, John E. Ctrruth of Worcester, 
Audrey of Meriden, "Conn., and Sherlock 
of Spencer 

Constipation causes headache, indi- 
gestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulets.   30c a box at all stores. 

Casement Laces 
$6 to $12 Pr, 

A ^did assortment of Case- 

W   ^CM' frin«e Wnuned.  in 
IZ    tones,  suitable  for 
irooms. living- 

Quaker Shantung 
$8, $10, $is pr. 

[*»>  It S„     I  °ngIy this sea- 
SiX *e eIe8ance of 

flitted. 
sunsh: B« are  ad- 

Filet Grandee 
$s and $6.50 Pr/ 

ftaia. m th's popular Cur- 

N°s
V

fi
elty Net Curtains 

* ^ $7,50 pr 

%]« and color- 

Lever Panel Curtains 
$16, $18 to $20 Pr. 

The autocrat of the curtain 
world, this beautiful curtain 
more  popular  than   ever. 

Lustre Lace Curtains 
$16.50, $20, $25 Pr. 

Silk Lustre Lace Curtains in 
panel effects, fringe trimmed, 
stripes  and  floral  patterns. 

Curtains from St. Gall 
'*■     $18, $20, $25 Pr. 

Point De Jean Curtains in 
champagne tone, fine inserts and 
edges, fringe trimmed. 

Quaker Filet Curtains 
$3.50, $4, $5 to $7.50 Pr. 

Quaker Filet Net Curtains in 
stripes, ngures and plain centers; 
fringe or lace trimmed. 

Marquisette and  Scrim 
Curtains 

$4.75, $5 to $6.50 Pr. 
Fine Marquisette and Voile 

Curtains, lace edges and mofiff 
inserts;   white  or ivory  tones. 

Ruffled Voiles 
$1.98 Pr. 

Ruffled Voile Curtains made of 
fine quality Voile, flounced or 
plain. 

Ruffled   Marquisettes 
$1.50, $3, $3.75, $4, 

$5.25 Pr. 
All that is new and up-to-date 

in Ruffled Marquisette Curtains- 
flounced or plain narrow ruffles' 
White or ivory  tones. 

Colored Marquisette 
$3.75 to $4.50 Pr. 

Ruffled, colored, figured Mar- 
quisette Curtains in blue, rose 
and gold; full width and length. 

Plain Hemstitched 
Voile $2.50 Pr. 

One of our popular numbers is 
a/4-inch hemstitched Voile in 
white,  ivory or ecru. 

Hand   Drawn   Curtains 
$3.75 to $5.50 ,Pr. 

Heavy Hand-drawn Scrim Cur- 
tains, white or ivory tones. 

All That Survives One 
To be rich to be famous? Do these 

profit a year hence, when other names 
! seem louder than yours, when yo. lie 

hidden away under ground along with 
the idle titles engraven on your cofllnT 
But only true love lives after you, fol- 
lows your memory with secret bless- 
ings or defends you and intercedes 
for you. Non omnls morlar, If dying, 
I yet live in a tender heart or two; 
nor am lost and hopeless, living, K a 
saluted departed soul still loves and< 
prays  for  me.—Thackeray. 

Famous Mount 
Mount Parnassus is In ancient 

Phocis, 65 miles northwest of Athens. 
It Is celehrated as one of the princi- 
pal seats of Apollo and the Muses, and 
as an Inspiring source of poetry and 
song. The Delphic oracle and the Cas- 
tallan spring were on Its southern 
slope. The expression "to climb Par- 
nassus," meaning to write poetry, is 
an expression once in vogue.—Kansas 
City Star. 

Foretelling the Weather 
The weather bureau says that the 

forecasting of weather for more than 
a few days in advance is attended with 
great uncertainty. For this reason the 
national weather bureaus tn various 
countries do not attempt detailed fore- 
casts of the weather for more than 
a week In advance. Bevond a week 
the condition of the weather cannot be 
foretold according to reliable and 
scientific principles. 

Both Right and Wrong 
Man too frequently believe they de- 

serve all the good that comes to them, 
and very little of the bad. They may 
be as wrong regarding the one as the 
ouier. As a rule they are right only 
when by honest Introspection they 
have consciousness of deserving.-Grft. 

Jerry's sister adjusted his tie, patted 
bis lapels and gave him a little shove. 
"You are Just right, old dear, and 
ought to make a thundering bit I 
have planned the peppiest girl In our 
crowd for your partner." 

Jerry went slowly downstairs. Then, 
as he heard a babel of voices In the 
living room he turned Into his broth- 
er-in-law's tiny library and absent- 
mindedly stared at the rows of law 
books. Gosh, how he dreaded his first 
plunge into the social sea 1 

Returned, from hunting a parasite 
that would destroy the hopper—that 
pest of the sugar cane fields—he had 
come straight to his sister's for a brief 
visit. Intending to go on as soon as 
possible to his research work In the 
Foundation laboratories. But Gwen, 
with the best Intentions In the world, 
had decided he needed experiences ut- 
terly different from his recent ones of 
the jungle and had begged him at least 
to remain for the dance she was giving 
the following week. 

And here he was, the victim of his 
own good nature, hidden In the library 
and dreading the affair like sixty! 
Shrugging his shoulders, he turned to 
go and at that Instant glimpsed a pho- 
tograph on top of one of the book- 
cases. Involuntarily he bent to ex- 
amine It. Gazing up at him, was,the 
ethereal face of a very young girl with 
sweet provocative lips, a shapely nose, 
and cool eyes under curling lashes. A 
very pippin of a girl. 

As he looked, his sister entered. 
"Caught, my dear brother!" she 
laughed. "That Is Angelina Car- 
ruthers herself, the girl I have picked 
for you and the very one you need 
as a complement to your sedentary re- 
cluse habits. Angel—that's her nick 
name—boasts that she can dance all 
night and play golf all day. And I 
guess she comes as near being the 
original live wire as anyone I know. 
You'll see!" 

What Jerry saw, a few moments 
later, was that the picture had not 
lied, at any rate. He held her slim 
hand a fraction of a second longer 
than was absolutely necessary when 
she held It out to him as Gwen Intro- 
duced them and left them to each 
other's mercy. But first Gwen said a 
wicked thing. "Angel dear, my "brother 
has more surplus energy than any man 
I know. Trots all over the world to 
get rid of It. He's the original live 
wire!" 

Angeline flung him an f interested 
glance. "I adore live wires,'* she 
said.    "Come—dance!" 

Before they had circled the room, 
Jerry was In a quandary. He felt 
father foolish to think he had fallen 
In love at first sight with a girl whose 
tastes differed so radically from his, 
yet the realization of that In no way 
lessened his determination to see the 
thing through. Apparently he must 
play her own game and live up to 
the reputation Gwen had so falsely en- 
dowed him with. And Into It he would 
throw all the skill and vigor of which 
he was capable, mindful that ,he would 
have to compete with young fellows to 
Whom the role was a natural one. 

Before the first dance was over, 
Jerry had dated up Angeline as far 
ahead as she would permit and also 
gained permission to take her home In 
his car at the close of the dance. 

When he returned he found his sis- 
ter waiting for him. "Did you pass 
muster, Jerry dear? I am afraid you'll 
never be able to go her page." 

Jerry smiled enigmatically but all he 
vouchsafed was a grim "We'll see!" 

Followed days and weeks of strenu- 
ous  recreation—far   more  tiring  than 
Jungle travel, thought Jerry, and that 
could be the hardest thing in the world 
he   had   always   believed.     Invariably 
he   met   Angellne's  suggestions   more 
than half way and between them there 
was little the gay community offered 
which   they   did  not   patronize.    Golf, 
tennis,   horseback   riding,   swimming, 
aquaplaning took a share of their time. 

Jerry's   vacation   was   nearlng   Its 
close and  he began   to  wonder  just 
how soon- he dared test his fate.   When 
would he have sufficiently proved that 
he could fill the girl's life with all the 
gayety for which she yearned? 

He decided to ask Angeline to marry 
him on the evening of the day of the 
finals In the golf tournament. If they 
won—and he knew Angeline was very 
keen for victory—she would be feeling 
her friendliest towards htm. 

And then Fate stepped In—perverse 
(or otherwise). Jerry, upon whom the 
late hours, were beginning to tell was 
not In his usual fair form. By a mar- 
gin, he and Angeline went down to de- 
feat and It was a silent girl that sat 
by Jerry's side as he turned his car 
down the drive of the Country club 
and headed towards home. 

"Angeline—" Jerry paused, then re- 
sumed somewhat bitterly what he had 
decided to say—"I Intended to ask you 
to marry me, but you must hate me 
after my failure this afternoon. It's no 
use pretending. I'm not cut out -for 
the type of fellow you admire—that 
the world admires—the modern hero 
athlete who wins hands down at every- 
thing he tries. I can only say that I 
am sorry and—that I love yon." 

The girl at his side set her lips 
tight together. "And—I hate you," she 
said.   "Marry   you?   Never P 

Jerry gripped the wheel and threw 
her a glance of dismay. As bad as all 
that? 

The next moment she buried her 
bead against his coat. "Oh, Jerry, 
don't look like that! I mean I hate 
the kind of a man yon tried to be. 
I am so sick of gadding and going and 
never resting or being quiet at home. 
I thought that was the kind of girl 
men liked so I have tried to hold up 
my end. But I wish you were satisfied 
to have a domestic wife who would 
stay at borne evenings and—yes, and 
darn your socks!" 

Jerry drew up to the side of the 
road and put on the brake*. Then 
he caught Angeline to him. "Oh, my 
dear, my dear! If you'll marry me, 
I'll sacrifice the gay life entirely. Ion 
little—angel P 

English Writer Says 
"Let Fair Sex Talk* 

A piece of metal that fixed securely 
round the bead, passed down over the 
nose and formed a gag inside the 
mouth. 

That was the way they bridled wom- 
en's tongues In the Fifteenth century, 
says London Answers. If a woman 
gossiped over her fair ration In went 
this gag. 

They were wrong, those bishops 
who decreed the use of the bridle, 
very wrong. 

If you dam a stream tbe overflow 
will go elsewhere or the water will 
stagnate and perhaps breed disease. 
If you seal up a room without an air 
space that room is not habitable when 
you  enter It  once  more. 

It Is the same with a woman's 
tongue. Its free use, seem It ever so 
silly and useless to menfolk, Is a nat- 
ural outlet, woman's way of "work- 
ing off steam." Stop her chatter and 
you store up trouble for yourself; en- 
deavor to mold her into one of the 
strong, silent sort and be very sure 
the explosion when It comes will be 
far worse than If you bad allowed 
her freedom  to babble. 

Women who are true to type al- 
ways chatter. And It Is short-sighted 
to sneer at the gossiping woman. 

She is' so very much less harmful 
than her oyster-like sister, the wom- 
an who broods and seethes and saves 
It all up for some unfortunate hus- 
band at some very unfortunate time. 

No woman can keep anything to 
herself forever; but whereas the chat- 
terer lets off her supposed wrongs and 
grievances, her opinions of this and 
that, In a stream of talk, the other, 
who bottles up her Injuries, will later 
on cause more trouble than an army 
of men. 

Let women gossip and bless 'em 
for doing It. After all It's essentially 
feminine, and what would men have 
to make condescending fun abont If it 
weren't for their womenfolk's short-. 
comings In this respect? 

Cradle of Mankind on Map 
Irak has the newest child of the 

"mother of parliaments." ■ In the hot 
valley of the Tigris and Euphrates, 
peopled by the hot-blooded races of 
the sands of Araby, a parliament has 
been opened under the authority 
granted to Great Britain by the man- 
date following the peace of Versailles. 
It has taken ancient Babylonia a long 
time to regain a place on the map of 
progress. 

This start may mean much for the 
future of "the cradle of the human 
race," for it has long been held that 
the Garden of Eden was In this re- 
gion, says the Toronto8 Globe. The 
land of Irak has vast desert places, 
but the borders of the rivers are 
luxuriant with vegetation and date 
palms form dense groves for many 
days' journey. It will be remembered 
that tbe Bagdad railway projected 
by the ambitious kaiser, In alliance 
with the Turks, formed an Important 
objective \u> the early fighting of 
the war. 

King Felsai. crowned In 1921, at- 
tended the opening at Bagdad of the 
new parliament in person and read 
a finely phrased speech from the 
throne. He reminded the deputies of 
the great services rendered in the 
past by Irak to civilization, of her 
former abundant wealth, of her devas- 
tation by foreign hordes and of the 
consequent period of decay. 

Big Event for Canada 
One of the most notable celebrations 

ever held In western Canada will take 
place in July of this year at the town 
of MacLeod, In southern Alberta, when 
the establishment of ffie first post of 
the Royal  Northwest Mounted  police 
In western Canada,  at old  Fort Mac- 
Leod will be commemorated.   The cel- 
ebration Is under the auspices of the 
mounted police veterans and the town 
of  MacLeod.     The  post   was  estab- 
lished In October, 1874, fifty years ago, 
by   Colonel   MacLeod,   and   the   first 
troop  of "mountles"  that went  west 
from Toronto via Chicago and North 
Dakota   to   Winnipeg,   and   marched 
west from there.     The, establishment 
of this post really marked the begin- 

Ltting   of   civilization   In   tfie  country 
west ,of Winnipeg.    The R N. W. M. 
P. are now known as the Royal Cana- 
dian Mounted police. 

The Moon ■ by Day 
The Naval observatory says when 

seen by an Indirect glance of the eye, 
the moon by day is often mistaken 
for a small white cloud. The visibility, 
whether of moon or cloud. Is due to 
the same cause. Each reflects to tbe 
eye of an observer noticeably more 
sunlight than comes from an equal 
area of the surrounding sky. The 
larger the Illuminated disk of the 
moon, the more noticeable the moon by 
day or night, and thfs applies parOiS 
olarly to the time between first quar- 
ter and  last  quarter. 
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CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

tribution at the office of the tax col- 
lector, town hall. 

Quite a, number of the Epworth 
league of the Methodist church will at- 
tend the joint convention of the  Ep- 

appears upon the books of the 
company as trustee or in any other 
fiduciary relation, the name of the per- 
son or corporation for whom such trus- 
tee is ac£ng, is given; also that the 
said two paragraphs contain state- 
ments embracing affiant's full know! 

worth league and preachers meeting at  e<tee and belief as to the circumstances 
and   conditions   under    which    stock 

FRIDAY,  OCTOBER   10,   1924 

PERSONAL 

Miss Julia Jones of Main street has 
' gone to Cambridge for. an extended 
.. stay. 

Mrs. Frederick E. Partington, who 
spent the summer in Spencer, has re- 
turned to Portland, Maine. 

Mrs. Etta Ludden of Brookfield is 
visiting Mrs. Arthur S. Davis, north- 
west district. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Brown returned 
this week from a vacation trip to 
Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Collette and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lamoureux are 
on a vacation trip to^New York City. 

Leon Murdock, wife and daughter .of 
Chicago, have been paying a visit to 
Mr.. Murdock's father, Dr. E. A. Mur- 
dock. * * 

Mrs. Jennie Thomas and Miss Eliza- 
beth Thomas of Gardner, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hiscock, 
Cherry street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woodbury of Hid- 
den Lake farm, Hillsville, are receiving 
congratulations on i!he arrival of a 
little son.. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Blake of Wor- 
cester, who have recently purchased 
the Emily Bemis estate, East Main 
street,  have come  here  to  live. 

Albert  Bilger of  Lincoln  street has  occupations  and  addresses  of  all   the 
received word that his-father,  Xavier PeoPle over  twenty years of age  was 

received   from   the   printer  this   week 

Worcester on Tuesday 

A football game scheduled for last 
Sunday afternoon at O'Gara park be- 
tween /two local teams cbd not materi- 
alize. LOne of the teams failed to show 
up with enough players. 

The fine weather over the week-end 
was much appreciated by Spencer 
people who owned automobiles and 
practically all of them were out for a 
long or short distance ride. 

Columbus day coming on Sunday 
this year, but observed on Monday, will 
be a quiet day as far as Spencer is 
concerned, as nothing out of the usual- 
routine is planned for the day. 

The auto truck damaged by fire last 
week on the East Brookfield road near 

Nthe Catholic cemetery remained at the 
same place this week, a mass of wreck- 
age. The police have not learned the 
owner. ■ 

Moise Lamoureux Sr. has purchased 
two cottages at Cranberry Meadow 
pond. One cottage was purchased 
from George Cardin, the other cottage 
and ten acres of land from Florence! 
Bemis. 

The Wire Village people are to have 
a lyceum course again this winter, be- 
ginning with Thompson Blood, enter- 
tainer, Oct. 27. The Kenmore Girls 
appear Dec. 47, and the Blanchards on 
Jan. 7 

Spencer baseball fans have been in- 
terested in^Jhe world series games to a 
greater extent this year than for the 
past few years. Crowds have gathered 
at local places where radio returns are 
given.    ' 

The senior and junior Holy Name 
Societies of the Holy Rosary church 
will receive communion next Sunday 
morning at the eight o'clock mass. 
The pastor will be assisted by a priest 
from out of town. ' 

Onions, 8 pounds for 25c. Crimmin 
Bros. Adv. 

The demand for a better lighted Main 
street and some of the side streets con- 
tinues to grow. It now seems certain 
that the voters will insist upon some 
action to have a better lighted town 
center in another year. 

The booklet giving the names, ages, 

holders  and security  holders  who  do 

not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock and 
securities in a capacity other than that 
of a bona fide owner; and this affiant 
has no reason to believe that any other 
person,,association, or corporation has 
any interest direct, or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other securities 
than as so stated by him. 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNANX 
Sworn to and subscribed before me tfiis 
ninth day of October, 1924. 

HENRY  L.   WHITCOMB, 

No Ashes       No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive" Tests 
The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 

highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 

durability, uniformity and permanence. 

Warren's Store New* 
FALL HATS 

We are showing a famous line of New Y 
right for Children, Misses and Yn„„   l^U 
_j. : tt.i ~..»i j_i-_. -■■"unEr i,j' at prices that must interest you jf v

s La<Jl«U 
terestecf in   snappy  fall   styles,   T Z° 

ung Ladie 
you 

-v.. v.«™    ...     rtrj     «™    "L vies,     LnnU 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats. at °«r] 

BRUSHED WOOL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and$7. j 

SWEATERS .AND INFANT'S BRUSH**' 
WOOL SUITS       *U&HED 

HOSIERY . y 

Special value in Ladies' Silk Stocking*- *inn 
A full fashion silk hose fdr $1.65    Our SSP 

full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are ex 1 ' 
al values. excePu< 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for even,*, 
ber of the family. ^m° 

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELETTP 
NIGHT ROBES 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

a -u 
SPENCS 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
t 

Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

CANNING TIME 

Bilger, eighty-two years old, is seriously 
ill in his home in Lorraine, France.      / 

Antonio Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen  Dufault, Clark street,  has re- 
sumed  his  studies  at   the   theological | 
seminary,. Catholic   University,,   Wash-1 
ington, D. C. 

Miss Teresa Haggerty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Haggerty of Lin- 
coln street, has returned from a Wor- 
cester hospital where she underwent an 
operation  for appendices. 

William B. Conroy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Conroy of 86 Chestnut 
street, is head cheer leader at Norwich 
university, in Northfield, Vt. He is a 
senior at the military college 

Mr.   and   Mrs    Welcome 
sons,  Robert,  Russell  and  Richard  of 
Brockton, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Arthur S. Davis, northwest district, re- 
turned home this week. 

The marriage of Charles T. McGrail 
to Miss Eva Valle took place from his 
sister's home in Lynn the 21st of Sept. 

and is now ready for distribution at 
the office of the tax collector, town 
hall. 

IMAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and  TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Tues., Oct. 14.    Rebekah supper. 
Wed.  Oct.  15.      Girls' Sewing exhibit 

and play. 
Thurs. Oct. 16.      Boys' arid girls' club 

exhibition. 
Fri. Oct. 17.     Junior Holy Name party 

at Hotel Massasoit. 

)avis  and  Fri'' <^ct- 1'> ImPerial male quartet. 
Tues., Oct. 21, Annual Ladies' Night 

Banquet of the Men's League, Congre- 
gational church, with Dr. Mitchell of 
Worcester as speaker and the Weber 
trio of Boston for the entertainment 
program. 

tues.,   Oct.   21,   Ladies'   night   Men's 
League 

at St.  Pious church by  Rev.  William  m_y   „_i   «  .»     .  j    ' r .... ! Wed.,  Oct.  22.    Last  day  for  registra- 
Drennan. He is to make his home in 
Lynn. 

Samuel Fletcher and wife and daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Gilbert of Ash street, left 
Wednesday on an auto trip with Mr. 
Fletcher's brother, former Mayor Flet- 
cher of Worcester, through the north- 
eastern part of the state visiting rela- 
tives. 

Mrs. Jqhri P. Duane, Main street, and 
children, Edward and Ruth, went to 
Lawrence Monday to attend the wed- 
ding of Mrs. Duane's sister, Miss Edith 
Howe, to Alphege LaBelle in St. Mary's 
church of that city. The affair was of 
interest to Spencer people as Miss 
Howe has been a Spencer visitor on 
numerous occasions and has friends 
here. 

Hollis M. Bemis, our lively real estate 
agent, has recently returned from a 
motor trip through Vermont, and had 
the pleasure of stopping at the home 
of President Coolidge's home in 
Plymouth, and of registering with 
many others at the little table where 
President Coolidge took the oath of 

i   office   upon   the   death   of   President 
Harding. 
 • » » 

SPENCER LOCALS 

tion of voters. 
Mon. Oct. 27.     Thompson Blood, enter- 

tainer, Wire Village hall. 
Nov. 11, 12, 13.    Chautauqua. 
Wed.   Dec.   17.      The   Kenmore  Girls, 

Wire Village hall. 
Wed. Jan.  7.      The  Blanchards,  Wire 

Village hall. * 
BROOKFIELD 

Nov. 10, 11, 12.      Chautauqua. 

NORTH. BROOKFIELD 
Wed. Oct. 22.     D. A. R. entertainment. 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12— 

"WHERE THE NORTH BEGINS" 
—WITH— s 

RIN-TIN-TIN 
"The Wonder Dog" 

A COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 26c, INCLUDING TAX I 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 

and they are alright.    Try them. 

We have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 

Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 

Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

™ 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 13— 

-—KTHE BAREFOOT BOY" 
A drama inspired by the famous poem, featuring 

JOHN BOWERS 
Marjorie Daw and Sylvia Breamer 

SPORTLIGHT "NATIONAL RASH" 

A ROUND OF "THE LEATHER PUSHERS" 

EVENING AT 7;4S ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment,   Circulation,   Etc.,   Required 

By the Act of Congress 
Aug.  24, 1912 

Unity Circle will meet in I. O. O. F. 
hall, Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 14th. A 
good attendance is desired as there is 
work to do, 

No clue has yet been obtained by the 
police as to the owner of the car that 
fatally injured Miss Mary A. Prouty 
on September 28th. 

The Junior Holy Name society of 
Holy Rosary, church is to hold a 
dancing party in Massasoit Hotel, Fri- 
day evening, Oct. 17th. 

Of the Spencer Leader, published week- 
ly at Spencer, Mass., for October, 1934. 
State of Massachusetts, County of Wor- 
cester, ss. 

Before me, a Notary Public, in and 
for the State and County aforesaid, per- 
sonally appeared William.J, Heffernan, 
who, having been duly sworn according 
to law, desposes and says that he is the 
owner t>f the Spencer Leader, and that 
the following is, to the best of his 
knowledge and belief, a true statement 
of the ownership, management, etc., of 
the aforesaid publication for the date 
shown in the above caption required 
by the Act of August 24, 1912, em- 
bodied in section 443, Postal Laws and 
Regulations. 

1. That the names and address of 
the publisher, editor, managing editor, 
and business manager are: William J. 
Heffernan, Spencer, Mass. 

2. That the owner is: William J. 
Heffernan. 

3. That the known stockholders, 
mortgagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, 
or other securities are:  None. 

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above giving the names of the owners, 
stockholders, and security holders, if 
any, contain not only the list of stock- 

TUES. and WED., OCTOBER 14-15— 

MAL McAVOY 
In Talbut Mundy's Great Story 

"HER REPUTATION" 
MACK  SENNETT  COMEDY  "PICKING   PEACHES" 

EVENING AT 7:45       /' ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 
EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7.« ADMISSION 26c INCLUDING TAX 

THURS. and FRI., OCTOBER 16-17— 

"THE GO-GETTER" 
Peter B. Kyne's rollicking comedy drama, featuring 

T. ROY BARNES and SEEN A OWEN 
, PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:4fi ADMISSION 20c INCLUDING TAX 

!'  ToJ 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18— 

"THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD" 
—WITH— 

BERT LYTELL, BLANCHE SWEET and 
BRYANT WASHBURN 

AESOP'S FABLES 

BILLY SULLIVAN IN A ROUND OF THE 'TAST* STEPPERS" 

MATINEE AT 2 P. ML—ADMISSION 10 AND 30e 

EVENING AT 6:40 AND 8:90—ADMISSION 20c 

Real Piano Music—on the Gulbrans 
The Gulbransen Registering Piano is an instrument play« 

music-roll-and-pedals, that you can play in a musical way, 
all the expression and feeling you have. 

To play what you will—as you will—when you will- 
full rein.to all your undeveloped musical talent. 

Just think what this means to you who have never'ea
t1Jlcj 

play by hand, or having once learned, have not had 'p^J 
opportunity to keep in practice! No tedious fingering, 
study! 

Just think what the Gulbransen means to that rnusicallv-p ^ 
ing daughter—to that growing young son—to live in, an 
in, such musical, home-building influences. 

TWO YEARS TO PAY! 

MAIL THIS SS.SSST" 

Name ..-  

Address  

FALL GOODS 

time to buy your Fall and, Winter wants.   Our 
jfow f*   .     Underwear, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 

&*ol nhnlrets Sweaters, Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 
Ptyamas, tfia       '^ rubbers js now complete and we would 

** °&t vofisee them. 
<*e t0 ha   ^ . Flannelettes and Robes 

lline extra heavy Flannelette cheaper than lasf year. We are sei   s        ^ nQW on ^ for jpc a yar(j    ^j^ ^^ 
It used to be ?^ ' ,e|te for 29c a yard.   We have, Flannelette 
qUKPajarnas for Men, Women and Children. 

Hosiery and Upderwear 

TOUR MODELS-NATTONALLT PRICED-MM, $*» ** 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO* 

Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 

have Vests and Drawers also Union-suits in 
^oiton, Silk and Wool, " 

yjBoi'for Men" Women and Children. 

Silk Hosiery, 
ber of the family Awwear we have vests ana urawers aiso union-suits in 

For underwe* sak ^ Woolj Cotton ^ WQ61 and 

fZft Men, Women and Children^ 
Sweaters and Knit Goods 

SPENCER LOCALS j    The   social   town   meeting   will   be 
'  I held next Friday night at 7.30 o'clock 
The   Pastime   club   will   conduct   a at the town hall.   There are four arti- 

prize fox-trot Saturday night in town  cles in the warrant which is published 
• |in this issue.' One is.for moderator, one 

Tie canal near the No. 5 mill in Wire 11,200 for the poor 'department, one 
Village district, where a boy wa» asks 11,500 for a boiler for the West 
drowned during the summer months, Mam street school and the other asks 
has been fenced in by officials of the $300 for the purchase of two small lots 
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation.        near the Pleasant street school. 

The women of the Wire Village Com- 
munity church had a supper Tuesday 

_ in and look over our stock of Sweaters. We have a 
c Tnrtftt reasonable prices. Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 
fftbiei, Children, Boys and Girls. ^ 

Dress Goods 
Fall Dress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 

stock of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete. 
Shoes and Rubbers 

Buy your Shoes and Rubbers here. We cajxy only first qual- 
ity goods which we can stand back of andT guarantee to give 
satisfaction. 

Mam StregX 

W. H. VERNOK 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

t! ■ 

YOUR SON'S OPPORTUNITIES 

Will they be greater than yours—or less? The answer de- 
pends on what you are doing to provide them. Start a Bank 
Account for him.   Two dollars a week  for five years means 
nearly $600. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Mass. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, 4^% 

Fall Showings in 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

KINGSLEY'S 
! Are inviting    *--     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking : furniture 

ICwn« Main and Elm SU. 

SPENCER 

Going over the  Pleasant  street hill 
these days is 4ike bumping the bumps.  _ 
The selectmen plan to have some re- night at Community hall, with seventy 
pair work <lone this year but it seems j five present. The committee in charge 
certain that a great deal will have to j comprised Mrs. Percy S. Andrews, Mrs. 

Rufus*Crosby, Mrs. Robert Parker, Mrs. 
John Howe. After the supper there 
was a social with community singing, 
cornet solos by George S. Hitchlngs of 
Hillsville, and violin solos by the Rev. 
E. U. Cowles. 

Robert Williams, an official of the 
Barre fair, visited the David Prouty 
high school Monday morning and pre- 
sented to the school the Bigelow cup 
which they won at the fair for the best 
cheering. It is the gift of J. Warren 
Moulton, Rutland. He also presented 
to George Morin the gold medal for 
being the star of the whote meet, win- 
ning three first places. This medal 
was given by Hon. W. E. Tarbejl, East 
Brookfield. 

Word has been received in Spencer of 
the recent death in Roxbury of Mrs. 
Helen Smith, mother of the Rev. D. 
Stewart Smith, a former pastor of the 
Spencer Methodist church here. The 
burial was in Newton. Mrs. Smith 
lived with her son in Spencer, and went 
with him from Spencer to his next par- 
ish at Clinton about two and one half 
years ago. They left there on account 
of her feeble health. Mrs. Smith has 
done much mission work in various 
parts of the country. 

Wednesday afternoon at 3 15 o'clock 
in the Assembly hall ,in the David 
Prouty high school, Mrs. Frank I Hall 
of Worcester will lecture on "Patriotic 
Education," under the auspices of Col. 
Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., of Leices- 
ter. The teachers "of Spencer and 
Leicester are also invited to be present. 
Mrs. Hall is a well known speaker. 
William Walsh, president of the 
teachers' association, plans to hold a 
business meeting of the .association in 
the hall after the D. A. R. lecture. 

The talk given the Monday club on 
Monday by Miss Alice Curtis, a former 
Spencer woman, was a real treat. Miss 
Cnjtis^has lately livdrWn Australia with 
h"Brvsister, Mrs. ^lelen Curtis Bennet, 
who was present With Mrs. Clara Nor- 
wood of Worcester, their aunt, who 
formerly lived in Spencer. Miss Curtis 
said the people of Australia have five 
meals a day and drink a great deal of 
tea. Their stoves are small affairs with 
three lids, built into the side of the 
house.X The climate is mild, the ther- 
mometer rarely going below 50, so little 
heat is required. Mrs. Bennett also 
spoke briefly. 

At the annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, A. 0. H, Tuesday evening, 
these officers were elected: Mrs. Mary 
Martin Silk, president; Mrs. Eleanor 
Scully, recording secretary; Miss Mary 
E. OConnor, financial secretary; Mrs. 
Catherine Begley. treasurer; Miss Helen 
taughlin, mistress-atarms; Mrs. Sarah 
Scully, sentinel; Mrs. Daniel Heffernan, 
standing committee; Miss Julia Web- 
ster, chairman sick committee; Miss 
Alice Lahagan, pianist. The vice presi- 
dent will be elected at the next meet- 
ing.     There will be a joint installation 

"fee done within a year to make the hill 
indecent.shape for travel 

Farmers of trie Northwest District 
hope to secure another town appropri- 
ation of about $1000 next year for fur- 
ther road improvement work in their 
district. As in the past two years 
farmers will give aid with labor and 
teams. ■ v 

Spencer fraternal and social organ- 
izations are planning aVbusy season 
from now on, while dance promoters, 
private and for organizations, are also 
getting busy, so that during the coming 
months there will be ample opporttw- 
ity for all to enjoy themselves at 
whists, parties, socials and dances. 

The next meeting of the Monday club 
will be held Oct. 20, when Dr. Edmund 
Sanford of Clark College will talk on 
"Elementary Psychology." The"hostes- 
ses at this meeting will be Mrs. Myron 
A. Young, Mrs. Jason W. Prouty and 
Miss Addie Comins. 

A great improvement has been made 
at Holy Rosary and,St. Mary's ceme- 
tery during the past few weeks, with 
the cutting down of many lower limbs 
on the trees. The trimming of the 
trees gives the cemetery a much neater 
appearance. The old wooden fence be- 
side the road has also been pulled down. 

The hunting season begins on Oct. 
twenty, and hunters are hoping by that 
time that most of the leaves will be 
gone. Many pheasants are now re- 
ported about town due no doubt to the 
way the section has been stocked in 
the past two years by the Fish and 
Game club. 

The Massasoit stable in the rear of 
the hotel, for many years a gathering 
place for horse men, will soon be but! 
a memory, for James H. Quinn, pro- 
prietor, has started work of converting 
it into a garage. A garage is also in 
process of construction on the site of 
the Beaulac stables, Maple street. 

J. H. Quinn, Hotel Massasoit, has 
purchased the Dennis property just 
north of and adjoining the hotel lot. 
The house on the lot is now "occupied 
by Mrs. Edith Snow and Mrs. Bert 
Nichols. By acquiring the property 
Mr. Quinn will secure a rear entrance 
for the new garage which he is devel- 
oping out of the old horse barn. 

This committee has been appointed 
to take, charge of the social affairs of 
the Alta Crest recreation club for the 
next three months: Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Laughlin, Miss Annella'Barr, 
Miss Gladys Barr, Stuart Rutherford, 
Albert Paul, Jean Campbell and Albert 
Plouffe. They will meet in the near 
future to arrange for the next festive 
event. — „. 

Spencer fishermen are anticipating 
some good trout fishing in brooks and 
streams about town next year. For^ 
the past two years several consignment 
of trout have been received in town 
and placed in streams in different sec- 
tions   by   officials   of   the    Fish   and[n 

Game club.    Results from these should  f ?J? ^"l a"d 'h°Se of ™vision 

be shown when the trout season opens 
next April. 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

The Spencer Reading club was enter- 
tained Friday afternoon by Mrs. George 
H. Marsh,. Main street, at the first meet- 
ing   of   the   season.      Miss   Elizabeth 
Cooke read a paper on "The Mysteri- 

I ous Nile."     At the next meeting, Oct. 
| 17, Mrs. Burnaby will be hostess, and 
j Mrs. Elizabeth Peck will have a paper 
| on "The. Assyrians in Egypt: The Per- 
sian    Possession,    and   Egypt's   After 
Glow." 

A quartet known as the Wire Village 

Surveying-i—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

°°odM( _ lorning 

*owNELL 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOWX 64-2 SPIirOB 

Registration  gTotica 

The Registrars of voters will be in 
MMon at the Selectmen's room on 
Tuesday evenings, Oct. T and 14 ^ 

wet. a, from twelve noon to ten p m 
when   registration   will   close.    "Notice 
change from Saturday to Wednesdav 
Chapter 204, Acts of 1924.   Brinfe Z' 
turahzation papers 

Twenty-six registered Friday evening 
at the meeting of the registrars of 
voters; thirteen were women and thir- 
teen men. The women were Georgi- 
anna Adams, Eva M. Bemis, Nellie 
Cummings, Lulu Clark, Ruby I. Davis, 
Anna G. Lee, Elsie Lee, Cora Mulkern, 
Martin A. Ryan, Katherine Small, Em- 
ma J. Todd, Annie E. Wilson. Mildred 
Wilson. The men were William E. 
Anderson, Herbert L. Beers, William T. 
Breault, Joseph Cote, Aime Dufault, 
Joseph L. Gaucher, Howard Hurley, 

„-|Leo Legarry. John E. Lenat, James A 
quartet has been organized at Com- Mulkern, George C. Toll's 
munity church. Wire Village, with Mrs. j    x. .,    ,  „- 
Rufus Crosby, soprano; Mrs. Robert' fJJ" *?"* ™ *, ^achusetts 

Parker, alto; the Rev E U CowIes , for ^ Red Men and the Pohontas de- 
tenor and George S. Hitchings, baritone! j ^ W'" ™"e '" *°«°nJ*** Wed- 
The Rev. Leroy A. Lvon also sine, in I ,fy a"d Thursda-V- M<"s. Agnes 
the quartet when he conduct" the I BOU"ey and Mf* Esther Hold^d wi» 
services. ■ This quartet' sang at the | ^T"' ^ T"f °* P°Cah°n" 
social Tuesday night ,       Bree and attend the great c°«ncil 

' l°*     Pocahontas    degree     Wednesday. 
The Rev. Dr. Mitchell, pastor of Wes-J Louis Beaudin, Roy Holdrovd and Har- 

ley church, Worcester, will be the^Sc^Hpldroyd will^gpresent Tecumseh 
speaker at the annual ladies' night of tribeTl, 0. R. M. a\the great council 
the Men's League of the First Congre- j of Red Men, Wednesday evening and 
gational church which will be held Oct. I Thursday. A banqueV will be held 
21. His theme will be "The King's Wednesday evening inNterLfcy hall 
Man.'i The Weber trio of Boston will Tremont street, 
give a musical program. A turkey 
supper will be served. The committee 
in charge is Dr. George W. Ellison. E. 

"H. Squire, Edwin Sargent, Charles B. 
Torrey and Fred Dufton. 

FALL OFFERINGS 

Two Brand New Ones 
W. L. Douglas Patent Pumps, cross 

strap, small gore sides, Cuban heels, 

rubber heels attached, Goodyear welts. 

Priced at $6.00 

%ii 

IIIIIHMIIIIIHIIIIIII 
Wt.OOUOKi 

Women's and Growing Girls' black 

or Brown calf Oxfords, low military 

heels, rubber heels attached, Good- 

year welt, sizes 2y2 to 8. 

Priced at $5.50 

BERTHIAUME'S 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 
•Ji 

"Distant Pastures 
Look Greenest" 

* 
Hardly a week passes that we are not    ■ 

importuned to take on a wonderful new 
line of Radio Sets, far superior to any- 
thing previously offered for sale. 

After testing out a few of these we 
have been very content to stick to^our 
decisiqn to push the sale of those models 
of the Nationally known Radiola and 
Crosley lines that we ourselves have 
found to be good w"hen viewed from 
the angle of the average non-technical 
broadcast listener-; So we think the 
home pastures are fully as good as the 
distant ones. 

And this we know, OUR KNOWL- 
EDGE and OUR SERVICE can be oi 
great value to YOU in getting LAST- 
ING SATISFACTION from vour Ra- 
dio Investment, whether you 'choose a 
$14.50 one-tube Crosley or a $425.00 
six-tube Radiola.    • 

Think it over, then send for our Mr. Campbell 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Time payments arranged for 

Per Order Board 
Spencer, Oct. 1, 1924. 3t49 

Representative Valmore P. Tetreault 

* * • 
Cards of Thanks 

"vi/ivotiiwuvc   vaimore r.   lerreami    •   »»"   u 
of Southbridge gave an address at a .flora' tributes. 

We wish to thank all those who so 
kindly aided us in our recent breave- 
ment,   also   those  who  sent  beautiful 

EDGAR !H. PARKMAN 
PHILA  P. HOLMES 

meeting of the St. Jean Baptist so- 
ciety on Tuesday night in St. Jean hall. 
Representative Tetreault is quite well 
kn6,wn in this section and is one of the 
youngest members of the legislature. 
He spoke of work done by the legis- 

To feel strong, have good apoette Iature and in the eoaTse of his remarks, 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy  hi8n!y Praised Representative William  uereaverr 

familySe
sJSS? to^ic810^^'   the  CaSfy °f ^"^ Wh° U * «nd!«tate for' spirituaI testimonials received. 

Ire*»«*°n I    MRS. P. GRAVELINE &  FAMILY 

Cards of Thanks 

We are very greatful for the kindness 
.„._„,  and sympathy shown us in our great 

highly praised Representative William  bereavement,  and   for  the  floral   and 

J2Shampoo 
ftemovus Dandruff 

Germicidal Soap not only 
cleanses the hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water. 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy. Price 25 
cen*. Get a cake today! 

For  Sale  By     ' 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store—Largest Stock 

138 Main St.      Spacer 

does the 
compass 

point north? 

ELTON F. PROUTY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

9$ Main Street 

SPENCER 

—because there exists in the north 
polar region a point that acts as an 
electric magnet. This "magnetic pole" 
attracts the compass needle. North 
south, east and west, 

Mineral Oil 
Russian Type 

is recognized as one of the finest med- 
icinal mineral oils in the world 
A gentle, non-irritating lubricant, Pure- 
test Mineral Oil relieves the intestines 
quickly and completely.   Easy to take • 
has neither taste nor odor. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations. 
Every item the best that skill and con- 
science can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 

SPENCER 



UII BROOKFIELD 

Raymond Ibbotson is moving his 
family to Gardner. 

Rev. and Mrs. Wilber Rice kept open 
house Tuesday afternoon and evening 
for callers, 

Mrs. Belle Hayward is spending a 
we£k fwith Miss Hattie Coombs at 
Attleboro. 

Mrs. Henry Harper, Prospect street, 
picked a pint of red raspberries last 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Louis Petruzzi was taken to 
Memorial * hospital, ( Worcester, for 
treatment Tuesday. 

Harry Hodgkins and a party of 
friends from Springfield spent Sunday 
at his cottage. 

Mrs. George Haynes is reporting for 
the Union; kindly notify her of any 
matter for the paper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Sleeper of 
Cochituate visited at the home of Mr. 
Frank P. Sleeper Sunday. 

"• Arthur and Walter Green and Ed- 
ward and Harry Green of Brookfield, 
motored to New Hampshire Sunday. 

After thirty-five years of service as 
postmistress and assistant postmistress, 
Mrs. Belle Hayward has resigned, to 
be succeeded by Mrs. Maude Pooler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beaudiri and 
daughter, Miss Carmen, and friend, 
Miss Evelyn Warren of Manchester, 
N. H., were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. D. Bousquet. 

Rev. Wilber Rice and wife, Mrs. An- 
nie Leete and- Miss Ethel Bemis at- 
tended the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the Worcester Baptist 
association at the South church, Wor- 
cester, Wednesday. 

Clarence M. Francis of the U. S. Coast 
Guard was arraigned before Judge Ar- 
thur F Butterworth in District court 
Friday morning charged with operating 
an automobile without a license and 
with driving an unregistered car. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges. The 
first case was filed and he was fiend 
S15 on the second charge. 

As Sunday was "Go to Church Sun- 
day," Rev. Mr. Rice took for his text, 
"Fruit Bearing." There was special 
singing by the choir, Miss Harriett 
corbin, organist. A quartet composed 
of Misses Lillian Honsinger, Ethel 
Bemis, Harriett Corbin and Mr. Burton 
Sanford sang, "Beulah Land." Ihe 
church was very prettily decorafted 
with cut flowers. 

Julias zerumski of Spencer pleaded 
guilty to charges of operating an auto- 
mobile without a license and of driving 
an unregistered car. He pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of attaching false 
number plates. On this last complaint 
he was found not guilty and the case 
was dismissed. The other cases were 
continued one week. Atty. Michael 
T. Flaherty of Worcester was counsel 
for -the defendant. Charles J. Woodis, 
special police officer was complainant. 

Mrs. Rozalia Zaik, aged sixty-three 
years, died Monday morning at her 
home on Blaine avenue. She was born 
in Kolno, Poland, daughter of John 
and Martina Popiolek Zaik. She came 
to this country when forty-six years of 
age. She leaves two sons, Frank and 
Anthony, and one daughter, Mrs. Fran- 
cis Lazarick, twelve grandchildren and 
one great grandchild. The funeral was 
held at the home Wednesday morning 
at 8.30 followed by a high mass or re- 
quiem in St. John's church at nine 
o'clock. Rev. Anthony Nasiatka of 
Millers Falls, Mass., a cousin of the 
family, officiated at. the church. 
Bearers were nephews of the deceased. 
There were many floral pieces from 
relatives and friends. Burial was in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
Spencer, in charge of Undertaker John 
F. Lyons of North Brookfield. 

they're  saving 

Richard 

By  MARTHA  WILLIAMS 

It is logical that pouring drugs into 
the stomach will not cure catarrh in 
the head. Hyomei, medicated air, 
reaches the seat of the disease. Guar- 
anteed by George H. Burkill. 

m m   m 

Matter of Business 
Mr. Flubdub was a trifle eloqe. How- 

ever, he fell In love with, a T^dy and 
persuaded her to marry him. She was 
said to be a very capable manager. 
The honeymoon being some time over, 
She approached her husband one day 
with extended hand. He seized It and 
attempted to kiss It. "Now, John, 
don't try to dodge the issue," said the 
lady  firmly.   "I want $10." 

Superstition Explained 
The superstition connected with 

lighting three cigarettes with one 
match has Its origin In the fact that 
In the old Russian funeral service, , 
three altar candles were lighted from! beth sald alrlIy- , 
one taper. It was considered an act, "Don,t y°u ever bf wi?h m* "ga,n- 
of impiety to rjake any other lights In i onleBB y°u want t0 '°8e real bad' ** 
groups of three and, therefore, 111 lnck ! member, henceforth I'm your managing 

..... - _»*!._« ,hn      i.nll-     /\nik     1.|-I!,'T.1      (Tilt U Tl H 

(©. 1914, McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.) 

"Wish 1 had wings! Don't you?" 
Elizabeth panted to Dick as they 
checked their horses from full run to 
a hand-gallop. A wild pair, If ever 
there was one, said staid neighbors— 
but what else could you expect of or- 
phans, with a lone bachelor uncle to 
spoil them utterly? Elizabeth was 
blood kin—her mother had been a 
Beard; Dick was merely a stepson to 
the major's only brother, dead these 
many years. But that made no differ- 
ence to the guardian. 

"N-nol You see, Uncle Galahad 
would never risk wearing wings—and 
wouldn't we feel foolish, flapping 
around and him laughing at us?" 

"Surest think you don't know," Eliz- 
abeth laughed back. "But, oh, Dlck- 
Richurd, times 1 feel as light as I do 
now, it's really painful to stay on the 
ground." 

"M-m-m I 'Frald that head of yours 
Is too full of—gas," Dick-Richard said 
magisterially, then waving his whip- 
hand forward, where the smooth-beat- 
en clay road began to dip gently: "Are 
you game, I wonder, for a race, single- 
footin', down hill, to Eton's spring?" 

"For what?" Elizabeth demanded 
curtly. "Tip-Toe and I don't ever do 
our best just for glory." 

"Mercenary wretch!" Dick-Richard 
frowned. "What stake do you de- 
mand? My money, my life, or—my 
freedom?" 

"Freedom! Freedom!" EJJzabeth 
chanted joyously. "That means you 
Bhan't marry as I don't choose to have 
you do. Such a softy you are, If I 
don't play guardian-dragon, you may 
turn up some day fetching In a wldow- 
brlde. Marse Major would accept her 
meekly—but I have more regard for 
myself."* 

"Why don't you talk true talk," 
Richard countered, "and say you want 
to bar my darling Lou? You hate her 
—tell me why?" 

"Because she Is she, and you are 
you, and I am me, my own self," from 
Elizabeth. "Start Is that next mile- 
stone; holler, 'We're off,!' as we pass 
It Hope Louvlsy sees us riding the 
race—even though she don't know 
what depends on It" 

Louvlsy did fee It. She had come 
to gather early peaches from the 
young tree set In a narrow rich bench 
just above the spring. The Eton 
orchard ran up the ledgy hillside,- rich 
In every manner of fruit. Nobody 
dreamed there were ripe peaches In it 
thus early—barely mid-June. The early 
tree was masked by a cedar clump 
amid the big rocks from beneath which 
welled the spring. She had lined her 
basket of clean splints with broad 
dark-green mulberry leaves, and as she 
laid the peaches upon the leaves she 
was vlslonlng them tomorrow. This 
was Saturday before basket-meeting. 
Of course her people would carry 
peaches—she would pick the very 
finest, a full dozen, set them In a 
smaller leaf-lined basket, leave It out 
In the dew all night and when dinner 
time came take It across to the Beard 
table, "with dad's' T>est; "cflmpllmentp 
and regards." Then, of course, they 
would ask her to stay a while, talking 
with everybody, even tasting the fa- 
mous Beard tarts and plum cake. The 
major would insist on that, and Rich- 
ard, standing in wait to serve her, 
would walk back with her to her own 
group. 

She had cautioned her elders not to 
speak of the young tree's bearing— 
dumbly she understood the value of 
surprise. As she reached for the last, 
the finest peach, upon the very top- 
most twig, she heard racing hoof-beats, 
and wheeled to see who came. A 
glance told her. Tip-Toe's cream-white 
mane and tall, streaming almost 
straight, marked her anywhere, even 
without the black head of Doo-Dad 
etched upon her quarter. Coming like 
the wind, she could not hope to get 
away unseen by their riders. Des- 
perately she ambushed herself among 
the cedars, shrinking Into their depths, 
and drawing her faded calico frock 
tight about her. 

Heart In her mouth she heard them 
pass, pull up, check, turn, get down 
and dash to the spring. She saw also 
Elizabeth on her knees, drinking deep 
from her scooped palms, the while 
Richard, prone on the other bank, 
plunged his lips Into the dancing wa- 
ter-face, drinking thus his,AH. As the 
pair settled easily upon the clean 
gravel,   half-lying,   half-sitting,   Ellza- 

that   we  don't   know 
their faces." 

■ "Suppose  I  married  her?1 

hazarded. 
Elizabeth laughed merrily. 
"Rather than let that happen, I'd 

raarr^ you myself," she said, "even 
though Marse Major has planned It, 
from the beginning. I might let you 
free if you'd persuade Louvlsy to 
marry that nice ugly Dunning boy that 
is so wild about her." 

An hour after they had ridden away 
laughing, Louvlsy lay prone, tearless, 
almost rigid, smothering back dry 
choking sobs, crushed utterly by her 
toppled air castle. Thus .and there 
Joe Dunning found her'—he had come 
searching when she stayed away so 
long. 

His strength, as he half-carried her 
down to the waterside, brought some- 
thing of comfort; his admirable reti- 
cence as to what had befallen her was 
crown and cap-sheaf to these new- 
found perfections. He told her all the 
merriest quips he knew, likewise the 
tidbits of neighborhood gossip. And 
he had his reward, as together they 
went houseward, he carrying the laden 
basket, also half-carrying her, she put 
her hand Impulsively in his, saying 
with thick tremor: "Seems like with 
you around, Joe, nothln' would ever 
come hard." 

"Does it? Then I'll stick," said Joe, 
beaming.  - 

Though there was no set announce- 
ment regarding either pair, the basket- 
meeting crowd smiled significantly at 
four engaged people. 
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<> Aged Minister 

and  the  Crime 

of His Youth ; j 

By GEORGE MUNSON 

(©.  1SJ4.  W«t<rg  New.oapw  Union.) 

Record Amazing Feats 
of "Human Ostriches" 

There are on record amazing feats 
of people who can swallow almost 
anything with absolute Impunity, who 
glory in it, make a mania of it, and 
some who even earn a livelihood by 
It remarks London Tit-Bits. 

A Stratford telegraph operator died 
some years ago In the Essex county 
luntftle asylum from asphyxia. He 
had swallowed stones, glass, leaves, 
wood and scrap-iron. 

Even more voracious was the Indi- 
vidual who died at the London hos- 
pital at a later date, and who gloried 
in the title of "The Champion Os- 
trich." 

He had in him forty pieces of cork, 
thirty pieces of tinfoil, nine pennies, 
one Iron ring, three pieces of leather, 
a leather strap nine Inches long, twelve 
inches of string with bjts of cork at- 
tached, and an Immense quantity of 
odd lengths of string, cotton and pa- 
per.      4. 

Another human ostrich made his 
stomach a veritable "dustbin for con- 
suming over two pounds of broken 
lamp chimneys, nails, tacks, screws 
and  tumblers. 

And a young girl, being disappointed 
in love, tried to assuage the pangs of 
unrequited affection by devouring a 
miscellaneous assortment of pens, 
needles, hairpins, nails, screws, pieces 
of wood, pieces of iron, rolls of hair, 
and quantities of rags. 

It was another youthful member of 
the fair sex who, on complaining of 
a severe pain, admitted under pres- 
sure that she had swallowed a nail— 
a nail factory would have been nearer 
the truth! Her stomach was opened, 
and in.it were feund forty-two nails, 
ninety-three »tacks, nine large brass- 
headed nails, three collar-studs, a 
needle, a safety pin and a J pen. 

Trees Cause Drought 
Although throughout most of the 

world the influence of forests is to In- 
crease In rainfall through increase of 
the humidity of the^atmosphere, or at 
least to equalize conditions through- 
out the year, a curious reversal of this 
action has been reported from Aus- 
tralia. Some trees there are resistant 
to drought through their ability to re- 
tain to the utmost what moisture they 
contain, giving off little of it to the 
air. 

If this type of forest Is cut off and 
replaced with grass and farm, crops, 
more moisture gets Into the atmos- 
phere and an Increased rainfall results. 
Mountain forests Increase rainfall 
through their ability to condense the 
moisture of low clouds and fogs.— 
From Science Service. 

would follow such an act 

Pride of Ignorance 
Emerson once said, "There Is guid- 

ance for each of us, and by lowly lis- 
tening we shall hear the right word." 
Qreat minds are apt to be humble. It 
is the second-rate Intellect that is so 
full of pride that It sneers at the very 
Idea of guidance, , 

Sacred Precedent 
Men think they may justly do that 

(or which they have a precedent.— 
Cicero. 

mother—the only one you've got—and 
I surely shan't let you waste yourself 
nsr—a nobody." 

"No such Intention here!" Richard 
protested, sitting suddenly erect 

Elizabeth's face changed swiftly—It 
was kind, even almost tender. 

"I see you are only thoughtless," she 
said. "Poor Louvlsa I Sure she un- 
derstands?" 

"She must. I've said twenty times I 
wasn't a marrying man—never would 
be till I got on my feet. Marse Major 
shouldn't have to keep my family out 
of the poorhouse, as he's kept me—"" 

"Protective coloration," Elizabeth re- 
torted.    "Fool  men  think  It counts— 

"Memory" of a Plant 
Darwin once carried out an interest- 

ing experiment with a French bean. 
He placed the plant in a dark room, 
and there left it—where It could not 
be Influenced by light or changes of 
temperature, or any of those agencies 
which are held to bring about plant 
movements. Yet the leaf movements 
of the bean continued with almost 
clockwork regularity for several days. 
At about the hour of sunset tbe leave! 
drooped, and when day .broke outside 
the darkened room, the bean spread 
out Its leaves again. It acted. In fact 
as If governed either by habit or 
memory. 

* Going to the Devil 
One of the members of a colored 

church In Alabama was talking to the 
pastor about the temptations Satan 
places in one's path, when the old 
preacher grunted and replied: "Folks 
make me tired representln' Satan as 
runnln' after dem to tempt dem. De 
truth Is, my friend, dere Is so many 
people pullln' at de debbil's coattalls 
dat he ain't got much time to chase 
anybody."—Boston  Transcript 

Catechism Disappointing 
A small miss who had but recently 

mastered her catechism confessed l)er 
disappointment with It thus: ''Now, 
I obey the fifth commandment and 
honor my papa and mamma, yet my 
days are not a bit longer In the land, 
for I'm put to bed every night at T 
o'clock just the same." 

THE Rev. Jed Williams tat In his 
chair inside the tiny living room of 

the parsonage, his wife by his side, 
and neither spoke for a long time. At 
last the old man raised his head. 

"Thy sins will find thee out I" he 
murmured. "Well, Eliza, this means 
that we shall have to move out of 
Elmer." 

Jed Williams was fifty-five. Five 
and thirty years before he had acci- 
dentally I'lled a man. Jed was two 
months In prison; then he was found 
guilty of a minor degree of man- 
slaughter and imprisoned one month 
longer. 

When he came out he began to study 
for the ministry. Because he bad 
killed a man, he resolved to devote his 
life to saving men. He went to a dis- 
tant state, where he was unknown, 
and obtained a pastorship there. It 
was there he met and wooed his first 
and only sweetheart. Before he asked 
her to be his wife be told her the 
story. 

Two years later a man who had 
known Williams came to the town. 
The story became public property. A 
majority of the congregation of the 
First church stood by him, but he re- 
signed rather than cause a split. 

Again he started life anew, again 
the story came to light. Again lie be- 
gan In a country parsonage. 

His seven years at Kingston had 
passed uneventfully, and then followed 
the three at Elmer. They were grow- 

ing old now; earnestly they prayed 
that the secret might be allowed to 
remain In Its grave. 

Then, the day before, a man of the 
old Chicago congregation, who was vis- 
iting Elmer, had met Williams on the 
street. In the man's embarrassed 
looks and hesitating words the parson 
read, not only the remembrance of his 
secret, but the fact that he had al- 
ready made it public property.   • 

"Jed" suggested his wife, "don't you 
suppose that If—if you hadn't resigned 
from all those posts so precipitously 
the people would have stood by you?" 

He shook his .head mournfully. "It 
may be," he answered, "but I couldn't 
be the cause of differences among my 
people. No, my dear, ,wg must leave 
Elmer. Only there is something to be 
done first." 

"Yes, Jed dear." 
The old man rose and stood before 

her; a fire burned beneath the patient' 
humility of his bearing. 

"Hitherto, my dear, I have—well, 
run away," he said. "But this time I 
am going to make my confession be- 
fore God and to my people!" 

"Jed! Not after all these years!" 
"Would that I had done so many 

years ago," he answered. 
Fortunately for his resolution that 

day was Saturday. On the next morn- 
ing the church was packed as It had 
never been since the beginning of Wil- 
liams' ministry. His wife, seated in 
her pew, could see the staring, eager 
interest upon the faces of all. There 
was, Frances MInturn, the gossip of 
the town, the deacon's wife; she had 
plagued her constantly with her ques- 
tioning. Andy there was Delia James, 
the spinster-lister of Peter James, the 
trustee; both of them sat wide awake 
In their pews and apparently scenting 
something In the air. 

The sermon began. Its, was said 
afterward by those who recalled It 
that it was the best-sermon Jed Wil- 
liams had ever preached. But little re- 
membrance of that remained when the 
speaker, changing his tone to one of 
Intense conviction, added: 

"And now, friends, I have to make 
clear to you some personal history. 
Years ago, when I was a boy, I killed 
a man. I served a term of Imprison- 
ment for It. When I came out I re- 
solved to devote my life to the service 
of men, and thus to make atonement, 
If that were possible. 

"I went from pulpit to pulpit," he 
continued, "each time thinking that I 
could live down the past. But there Is 
only one way of living down the past,, 
and that Is by humbly confessing one's 
faults, not only to God, but to one's 
fellow-man. I should never have 
found the strength to do this today 
had I not had reason to believe that 
once more my old sin had come to 
light. But now before I go, before I 
leave Elmer forever, I want to make 
this explanation to you, my friends, 
trusting that you will pardon me in 
your hearts and be merciful to one, 
who sorely needs mercy." 

So saying, he stepped down from his 
pulpit and prepared to leave. 

His wife wa% waiting for him at the 
church door, as they passed out alone, 
behind the silent congregation. She 
slipped her arm through his. Then 
both became aware that a throng of 
people was awaiting them, and, at the 
head, stood Frances MInturn and Peter 
James. The latter advanced and took 
the pastor by the hand. 

"Mr. Williams, we want you to 
stay," he said, "We all want you. The 
request is unanimous." 

Williams looked at him In amaze- 
ment 

"But—but how can you speak for 
the congregation?" he inquired. "You 
have not had time to ask. to learn 
how they feel—" 

"Indeed, yes," answered the other. 
"The matter was threshed out tlir(«» 
years ago before you came. You see, 
Mr. Williams," he added, "Elmer has 
laown this all  the  time." 
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Cheaper to Marry   ! 

a Cook 

By MARTHA  WILLIAMS 

f Hit $1 ******************* I 
(CopjrUht.) 

INHERE was apology In Benson's 
■*■ closing of the green gate. He went 

almost sllnklngly up the brick walk, 
hesitated before the side path that 
ran to the back. But cautious as was 
his approach he was not surprising 
those within. Miss Jemmy, peering 
through a crack in the shutters, 
sniffed scornfully: 

"I do wish you'd look at—that I Won- 
der what he's after now!" 

"He won't get It—no matter what 
it may be," Marianne, her niece, in- 
terrupted, sticking out an obstinate 
cbln. 

Miss Jemmy giggled. "I'm a-won- 
derin' which of us he'll ask' first I 
Wife's what he's really after. Reck- 
on It depends on who sees him first!' 

"Maybe—then you're .elected. I'nl 
going outside—and stay till I hear 
you setting Ginger-Cake on him," 
Marianne flung back—te an accom- 
paniment of faint rapping on the 
screen door. Benson had carefully 
overlooked the door to the narrow 
entry, also that to the back piazza, in 
favor of the rearmost opening. How 
should he know, poor soul, that Gin- 
ger-Cake, the sleepless guardian of the 
Martins and their belongings, lay 
just inside, nose between paws, eyes 
batting sleepily, but for all that, as 
ready for action as a hornet's nest. 

"LaWsy mercy me! If it ain't Jud 
Benson!" Miss Jemmy cried, fling- 
ing open the door, unnotlng Ginger- 
Cake's sudden leap to attention. She,, 
began to say: "Come rlgjrt in." But 
Ginger-Cake had another mind. Out 
he shot as though from a catapult 
flung himself upon Benson, floored 
him, and held him fast,' the while 
looking over his shoulder at Miss 
Jemmy, as though asking: "Now 
what shall I do with it?" 

When she said, "Let go, you fool 
dog!" he released his catch and slunk 
away. Miss Jemmy, all concern, 
helped Benson up and took him so- 
licitously inside. 

Benson settled himself firmly, hands 
on knees, eyes fixed on a knothole in 
the piazza floor, and buzzed on: 
"Miss Jemmy, you see a desprit man. 
Three months since Sarah passed on 
—seems like three years, each" longer, 
and blacker, and wusser than the oth- 
er. Think o' me—all ter my lone in 
that big house—with nineteen cows 
in the barn, all to be milked and done 
for—and nobody but me to keep help 
up to the mark; Not a decent meal o' 
vlttles, except what I've sneaked often 
my neighbors—women wuth while won't 
cofne ter cook In a house with jest a 
man In it—and them that ain't wuth 
while makes things a heap wuss. I'm 
wlllln' ter pay—the good Lord knows! 
Why, I'd give anybody as much as 
twenty dollars a month ter come and do 
fer me—and look after the milk things, 
special the separator and strainers." 

"H'm I Yes!" Miss Jemmy Inter- 
rupted. "But—where've you been these 
last few years? How come you don't 
know what real cooks can ask—and, 
get, with thanks? A hundred a month, 
if you please—and sometimes twice 
that. You haven't said so right out 
flat—but I reckon you're thinkln' it'll ] 
be cheaper to marry a cook, nurse and 
seamstress than to hire one. Maybe 
you're right—but lemme tell you—to 
get a woman of any sense or judgment, 
you'll have to go where nobody's ever 
heard of you. Lemme" tell you, too, ef 
you had spent money on a live Sarah 
as you did on a dead one—casket with 
silver trlmmln's, satin llnln', paid choir, 
and a town preacher to tell all he 
didn't know about her—it's my Judg- 
ment you'd have heap better chances 
of heaven—and matrimony." 

"Sarah—never—complained," Ben- 
son all but whimpered. 

"No—she wasn't that sort," from 
Miss Jemmy stoutly. "You wouldn't 
let her keep her sister's orphans— 
rattier put 'em in the 'sylum! You 
ought to feel yourself same as a mur- 
derer—" 

She had gone too far. The cower- 
ing »Benson leaped at her, caught her 
shoulders, and shook her. Rescue 
came swiftly—in shape of Marianne, 
Ginger-Cake and a tall young stranger 
of fine open countenance, but shadowed 
eyes. Ginger-Cake accounted for Ben- 
son. As that person sank heavily Inle 
a chair, Marianne said to the stranger: 

"There Is—the person you came to 
see," then to Miss -Jemmy: "I found 
him on the road—and brought him— 
Just In time, It seems." 

Miss Jemmy, not quite steady of 
voice, said slowly: "I see—you are 
poor Sarah Benson's nephew she want- 
ed to see so bad—" 

"I got the letter two days ago—too 
late," the young fellow answered swal- 
lowing hard. 

Benson suddenly looked up, tried to 
rise, fell back with *a hoarse cry, all 
one burly side of him stricken help- 
less. , 

He lived thus a year—with Sarah's 
nephew his stay and comfort His 
coming was a real providence, said 
Miss Jemmy. All the more heartily 
when he proved to be Benson's sole 
heir—and fell handsomely In love with 
Marianne, who had guided him to for- 
tune and happiness. 
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[RAMER & KING 
Xenosrev Block 

| Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage .Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

aic Street Spencer 

NO ECONOMISTS, HER B01 
SORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

JJDY A8SISTAHT 

IfflW Spencer, 

Mrs. Nurlch—And your son tead 
at the college and he's an eeonomlai 

Mrs. Aristah Kratt—Yes, an i 
mist, .Irs. Nurich. * 

Mrs. Nurlch—Well, I call that tail 
There's both my boys so extnwaj 
they don't save a cent I 

[JTMCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

lOffice:        10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday,  Act#ber  12,   1924 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten  church. 
10.45 a. m., service of worship for all. 
12.05 noon, church school; all depart- 

ments except kindergarten.    ' 
6.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E., a meeting 

to which all young people are invited. 
Tuesday, semi-annual meeting of the 

Brookfield Association of Congrega- 
tional churches and minister, at the 
Federated church in Charlton. After- 
noon and evening sessions. 

Wednesday, at 3.00 p. m., tea meet- 
ing of the Ladies' Foreign Missionary 
society, in the church parlor. Mrs. 
James H. Kendall, foreign secretary of 
the Worcester County Branch, will be 
the  guest of the  society. 

Wednesday,   8.00  p.   m.,   Pal-O-Mine 
bowling league. 

Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., church night. 
Friday,  at 6.30  p.  m„   supper and 

meeting of Troop 1, Boy Scouts. 
♦7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 

Grateful for the 

Handout 

By  DUFORD  PENNE i 
lW"t"M"»"I"H 1 WWII II|..»I».I.I| V 

KitchenFlocr , ~ <^ering a copy of this citation .to  Q^ J^^ Backache ! 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

The   Homelike   Church   for   Homelike 
People 

TOOK UP LAND 

1S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
j la Street Railroad Orostlnc 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

"Your   grandfather   took  up 
when he came to this country! 
out—he never owned any propertjlj 

"Who said he did!" 
"Didn't you say lie took up 
"Sure   he   did—lots of it—with 

spade 1" 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Itaural Work a Specialty 

&RBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

[PARK STREET, SPENCER 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 
Sunday Services, Rally Day 

10.45 a. m., morning worship with 
special program* Songs of Zion, to be 
participated in by all. The pastor will 
speak concerning the religious training 
of our youth, ' 

12.00 noorr, open session of the Bible 
school, with graduation exercises by 
members of the beginners and primary 
department. Diplomas will be present- 
ed.   The pastor will speak. 

5.00 to 6.45 p. m„ Epworth League. 
Refreshments will be served *nd a 
fellowshiping hour observed, with our 
regular service, prefaced by singing, 
taking place at six o'clock. The pro- 
gram will Consist of scripture; solo, 
Olivia Matheson; prayer; duet, Wm. 
Hosking and Mrs. A. L. Blanchard; 
address, Walter Wood, president of 
Worcester District Epworth League; 
solo, Evelyn Hosking; song; benedic- 
tion. 

7.00 p, m„ evening worship with the 
Men's Brother as special guest of the 
evining. The orchestra will play -and 
the pastor will preach on "Rip Van 
Winkle," 

» • •  
The First Baptist Church 

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES11 J. HENRI MORIN 

egistered 
Embalmer 

NDER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

Mrs. Landsman—Oh, there's an ( 
sailor.    I  wonder If he can dance I 
hornpipe. 

Her   Husband—Dance  a horaplpe| 
No.   He's smoking it.   Don't yoo! 
tbe burning horn? 

C; H. ALLEN & CO. 

I»SURANOI 

LONESOME Office: 

MC BLOCK SPENCER 

"He's as dumb as an oyster. 
"How do you know that an | 

Is dumb?" 
"Because, If It wasn't, it would I 

because It didn't have any com* 
in a stew." 

PRETTY MISS MUFFET 

In These Days of Unions 
Irate Suitor -(Just kicked down the 

stairs)—Just you wait, sir; we'll get 
even with you for this. I'll report yon 
to the suitors' union and have your 
daughter boycotted. See fiow you'll 
like that \ 

\ 

Pretty Miss Muffet, 
Thinking to bluff It,. 

Painted her face every W. 
Till a fellow who knew her, 
And thought a jolt due her 

Asked: "How do you get aw 

VERY SARCASTIC 

pull line of Grandin's and Wirth- 

' chide Feeds.   Also Grandin's 
i Six and Larro feed. , 

"*«. Hair and Sheet  Rock 

PENCER GRAIN CO. 
W4U ST., SPENCER 

1 D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
J8 Elm St 

Rev.  Frank L.  Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY  SERVICE- 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "And He Blessed Him." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., "What is the Difference 

Between the Church and the  World." 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 
The annual roll call and business meet- 

ing of the Spencer Baptist church was 
held in the vestry Wednesday evening, 
at eight o'clock. Supper was served at 
6.15. The past year showed by the 
reports to hjve been one of steady 
growth. Six \ave been baptized and, 
eight received by letter. One of our 
licensed preachers has been ordained, 
and three others called to serve 
churches and four other young men 
have entered the theological seminary 
in Louisville, Ky., this (all. 

Wire Village Community Church 

* 
(Copyright.) 

TLffARY stopped short with a little 
*"■ gasp of surprise and shock. The 
lounging. Ill-dressed, haggard figure 
on the park bench could be no other 
than Bdwln, whom she had seen the 
last time three years before. The odd 
little quiver that her first sight of him 
used to give her went over her. 

"Edwin, is it—" she asked hesitat- 
ingly. ' 

"Hello, Mary. It's been many 
moons since I saw you last, and yon 
suggested It be the last time," he an- 
swered a little bitterly. 

His words stirred old memories. 
"Oh, Edwin, those—won't yon come 
with me to lunch? I—i do want to 
chat with you again," she said hur- 
riedly, feeling within her some old 
memories  stir. 

He agreed readily, and her quick 
mind told her that he was really 
hungry. 

"I'll go, but you must pay the check. 
I'm clean broke," he said bluntly, 
joining her. 

He was hardly a respectable fig- 
ure beside her neat and attractive 
self, and many eyes were, turned to 
them as they went on. But JSfary did 
not care; some of the old happiness 
returned as she walked beside him. 

In a sheltered corner of the res- 
taurant, over a laden table, they fi- 
nally faced each other. 

"I haven't had a square meal In 
weeks," he admitted with his old 
(frankness. "Now, don't tell me I 
am wasting my life, as you used to. 
I'm no good.   I admit it"       '_ 

"No, Edwin, I won't scold now. 
Then I had such bright hopes for 
yon." 

"Now yon have given me up. I 
don't blame you. But I'm grateful for 
this hand-out." 

"Don't," she begged. "I am still-^ 
stlll Interested In yon. Please be kind. 
Tell me of yourself." 

He laughed harshly, then rapidly 
sketched his drifting from position to 
position and always downward. Then, 
gently,. she told of her own work as 
secretary to one of the city's Influ- 
ential business men. 

He listened grimly. "You have been 
successful enough fdr both of us." 

She saw that her own success 
seemed to offend him, and she tried 
to change the subject. 

"Now  I  must  go.    Mary,  I  thank 
you   for  feeding   a   beggar , by    the 
way—" 

"Please, Bdwln." 
"That's what I am. I don't want 

to see you pay the check, so I am 
going.    So long." 

He went quickly, leaving her al- 
most in  tears.    He had  changed  so 

H wood Is used for the kitchen floor' ™ta£,°™PrfI^.*faite^w '"   ^5 
a hard, close-grained lumber should be  Court * ^^ ""* 
chosen. A lumber of this type will, Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
give longer service. Is tougher and will Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
resist water better than one which of October in the year tine thousand 
la softer and has more open pores. 
Maple Is one of the best lumbers for 
this purpose. 

His Bedside Manner 
Doctor—"! don't like to bring a bill 

to a man as sick as you are, but It 
causes so much red tape, you know, to 
get money out of anyone's heirs."— 
Santa  Barbara  News. 

nine hundred and twenty-four. 
HARRY H. ATWQOD, Register. 
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at- law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Albert E. Clark, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a  certain -instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said  deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
L.   Emerson  Barnes,   who prays   that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be  held  at Wor- 
cester,  in said  County of  Worcester, 
on  the  twenty-eighth  day of  October 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to give  public  notice  thereof,  by 
publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
week,   for  three   successive   weeks,  in 
the  Brookfields'   Union, ■ a  newspaper 
published  in  Spencer,   the  last publi- 
cation to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation to 
all  known   persons   interested   in   the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of October in the year one thousand 
nine.hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tu50 

Many   Brookfield  folks  Have  Found 
the Way 

Is a dull, nerve-racking backache 
wearing you out? Do you feel older 
and slower than you should? Are you 
tired, weak and nervous; find it impos- 
sible to be happy, or enjoy the good 
times around you? Then there's some- 
thing wrong and likely it's your kid- 
neys. Why not get at the cause? Use 
Doan's Pills—a stimulant diurefjc to 
the   kidneys.   Your   neighbors   recom- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To  all   persons  interested   in  the   es- 
tate of Temprance E. Chaffee, other- _ 
wise  called  Temperance  E.  Chaffee, J ?J"d,£^"f- ..?.ead what f*:-8"**- 
late of Oxford in said County,  de- 
ceased: 
Whereas,   Henry   L.   Kirschner,   ad- 

ministrator   of   the   remaining   estate 
of^said deceased, has presented for al- 
lowance the first and final account of 
his administration upon the estate of 
said deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the fourteenth 
day of October A. D. 1924, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day of September in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t48co 

field resident says: 
Frank E: Wells, proprietor grocery 

and market, Central street, says: "I 
had kidney trouble, caused-by the jar- 
ring and jolting of the wagon. Nights 
when I got home, I could take no 
comfort in eating my supper, my back 
pained so badly. My kidneys acted 
too often and the secretions were 
highly colored. I had dull pains in the 
back of my head and spells of dizzi- 
ness. A friend told me to try Doan's 
Pills and two boxes entirely cured me." 

About_ four years later, «Mr. Wells 
added: "Doan's cured me and I ant 
now free from all kidney ailment. My 
advice to anyone having kidney trouble 
is to try Doan's and be convinced of 
their curative powers." 

Mr. Wells is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches, if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
same that Mr. Wells had—the remedy 
backed by home testimony. 60 cents 
at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   At 

LAW 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, sS. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other persons  interested   in   the 
estate  of  Mary A.   Prouty,   late   of 
Spencer in said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has  been pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate, by 
J.  Lizzie  Prouty,  who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby  cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in said County  of  Worcester,  on 
the twenty-first day of October A. D. 
1924,  at  nine o'clock  in  the  forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 

Worcester, ss. 
West Brookfield, Oct. 3, A. D. 1924. 

By virtue of an execution issued on 
a judgment in favor of Ida K. Lindsay 
of West Brookfield, in the County of 
Worcester,  against  Hubert  W. Austin 
of West Brookfield, in the County of 
Worcester,   recovered  before   the  Cen- 
tral  District Court holden at Worces- 
ter for and within the County of Wor- 
cester,  which  judgment  was  rendered 
on the 29th day of August, A. D. 1924 
I have seized and taken all the right,' 
title and interest that the said Hubert 
W. Austin has, in and to certain real 
estate standing in the name of Philan- 
der  Holmes,  situated in  the  town  of 
West Brookfield-and North Brookfield 
known   respectively   as   the   Hamilton 
lot and the Cowee lot, said right con- 
sisting  of   the   right  to   cut  standing 
timber on said lots on or before'April 
1,   1925,   excluding   the   right   to   cut 
pine, walnut, ash and white ash upon 
any   of   said   lots   and   excluding   the 
rights   already   disposed   of   by   said 
Austin  to D.  W. Mason  consisting of 
three or four acres,  William Jaffrey  1 
acre,   Arthur   Parker   1   acre,   Linsey 
Smith 1 acre, John Worth 1  acre and 
excluding    the    portion    reserved    by 
Philander Holnies about in the center 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a.  m.  to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT  LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, Mass. 

Sugden Block 

Spencer, Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every even- 
ing except Saturday. 

she had  hung over the  back  of her 

seheamedTthoe rtoD^atZ*    r^idT  COpy °f thls "tat"ion to aUknownper seemed   to   stop   beating.     Could   he|sons   interested   in   the   estate, 

to give public notice thereof, by pub 
much,  and  yet  she  caught  glimpses,   lishing this citation once in each week, 
faint It is true, of the man she had   f°r three successive weeksjSfc. the Spen'   1"""a^oer noimes about in the 

-loved. '-'• -leer Leaddr, a newspaper pfri&ished in £   sai    lots and designated  bv stone 
She reached for her handbag, which   Spencer, the last publication U be one  50und?\r

and  °"  Saturday, the eighth 
day,  at least,  before  said  CoA-t,  and  day ,of November next, at ten o'clock 
by mailing,  postpaid,  or  delivering  ai'J,n forenoon, at my office in  said 

bpencer,  Lamoureux   Block,   Mechanic 
seven  stre?.t- X shall offer-for sale by public 

have taken the bag?   In the confusion   days at least before said Court 
in her own mind the truth appeared, j    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
He and no other could possibly have ! Judge of said Court,  this second day- 
taken It. | of October in  the  year one  thousand 
, She waited until the tumult within j ""RA^VtSA'' ■ * 
her   had   quieted.     Then   she   easily ! 3t49

HARRY H   A?W00D'  Register, 
made arrangements to have the lunch | - 
charged,   and  wlth^he  world   gray I      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
about her went back To the office.        „. 

In the weeks that grew to months ' Worcester, ss, 

OUTSIDE  PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 118-13-13 May 81 

and then  to a year the  deep wound i Tn rt„ w
R0?ATE C0IJRT . „» 1,1 i •.„,*.* "._. .-._ .      I lo the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

auction to the highest bidder, said 
Hubert W. Austin's right, title and 
interest, in and to said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE H. RAMER, 

„AJ„ Deputy  Sheriff. 
u3t42 

Mortagee's  Sale  of  Real  Estate 

Sunday,  October  12,  1924 
4.00 p.  m., Sunday school, in  charge 

of George S. Hitchings. 
5.00 p. m., song and praise service 

for all in the community who are in- 
terested. Mr. Cowles will conduct the 
service this week. 

hlrf „nfv Iht'^^T"18 T" ^ I    ^0TS and a" other Persons interested heart  only  the  thin  trace  of a  scar      in the estate of Sarah E.  Barr   late 
that  gave   to   the   outside   world   no j    of Spencer in said County deceased,fftureiia" Fourme^  husbancTand   wife 
hint of the  depth  of the wound  be- |    intestate: and    Louis   J.    Routhier   and   Azelia 
neath. Whereas,   a  petition   has   been   pre-  Routhier,   husband and   wife    to   the 

One day*Mr. Shively, her employer,   s?nt5d .to. said. Court *° 2ral"t a letter North  Brookfield Skvings Bank, dated 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frank Fournier and 

SAFETY FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry  Street Spencer 

Phone 92-3 

of administration on the estate of said!May 27, 1913, and recorded wit] 
deceased to Charles N. Green of Spen-  cester District Deeds, Book 2027   Page 
cer in said County of Worcester, with-  564, of which mortgage the undersigned 

the outer  office.    Please  ask  him  to  Out giving a surety on his bond 

turned    to    her   with    some   papers. 
"Mary, one of our western men Is In 

step In. 
She obeyed, and found herself face 

to face with—Edwin, no longer sloven 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on 

Che: 
Yards: 

H^stnut and Pleasant c*. 

STAR LUNCH 
TRY OUR 

WNNBB 40c 

tt0*» Pastry 

**°rjUB 

"Kb 

Hopper—What's 
■nail I 

ronr horry- 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise or scald. 
Be prepared. Thousands rely on Dr. 
ffhomas' Eclectic Oil. Your druggist 
sells it.   30c and 60c. 

Famous London House 
Carlton house was a famous man- 

sion in London, which formerly stood 
uv Waterloo place, near Pall Mall. It 
was erected In 1709 by Lord Carlton, 
and,.,wnn afterward the residence su<> 
cessively of Frederick, prince of Wales 
(father of George III) and of George 
IV when prince of Wales. The build- 
ing was removed In 1826. Carlton club, 
the famous Conservative club, was 
founded by the duke of Wellington, In 
1881. It occupies a position near the 
site of Carlton house, whence the 
name. 

Circles Around Moon 
Circles aronnd the moon are caused 

by moisture iq the atmosphere. It 
frequently happens that the sunlight, 
reflected from the moon to the earth 
Is so refracted by the atmospheric 
moisture that a ring or circle is 
formed. The more moisture 'there la 
In the atmosphere the smaller the 
circle will appear. The form and size 
of the ring will depend entirely upon 
the particular condition and quantity 
of moisture In the air. * 

In appearance nor weak of face. His I ™. twenty-first day of October A. D 
face was lined, but not with the cor-! : '. at mne 0'?J°ck' in the forenoon 
rodlng of dissipation rather the lines j IVTZe^Jnl7hZ%^ ^ 
of self-dlsclpllne and steadfast pur-1 And the petitioner is hereby directed 
pose- lto give public notice thereof, by pub- 

She stumbled back to her desk and , lishing this citation once in each we'ek, 
listened to voices that sounded far j f°r three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
away as she heard Mr. Shively praise I %eT Leader, a newspaper published in 

is the . present holder, for breach of 
the conditions of said mortgage and 
for the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction in 
North Brookfield, Mass., at the dwelling 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musk 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo". 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos t 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

him for his good work and assure him 
that there was work for him In the 

Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

East; then she heard Edwin stvoice:  Juo^TsaM'^^^ 
May I see Miss Baker, just a mo- j of September in the year of our Lord 

ment, Mr. Shively?" lone thousand nine hundred and twen- 
"Sure  enough*   Marsh.    I   did   not I ty-four. 

know you were old friends.    By the i „,.„ ARR^ H- ATWOOD, Register, 
way,   visit* here An   the   office.    It's 
about time for mi afternoon game of 

3t49c 

golf anyway."      \ Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Mary   heard  the   door  close.    She! Worcester, ss. * 
heard   Edwin - approach.     Something |— PROBATE COURT 
was laid on her desk and opened. It I To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
was her handbag, everything in It In-1 *11 other persons interested in the 
tact; and Edwin's voice, full of pain I    ^tate of Mary N- Harwood, late of | Hmes Bridge road, so called, being the 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-2 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

house on the first tract of land herein '< BBAX«  MTATK  AND  XNSUBAVOa 
after described, at two o'clock, P. M.,' 
on the twenty-eighth day of October," 
A. D. 1924, all and singular the premi- 
ses described in said mortgage to wit: 

A certain tract of- land with the 
buildings thereon situated in the east- 
erly part of North Brookfield and on 
both sides of the road leading from 
the farm formerly of Arthur C. Bliss 
to  the farm formerly of Carlo Bemis, 
containing   (20)   acres,   more   or  less; 
excepting    and    reserving    any    right 
there may be to cart hay, across the i 
meadow, being the same premises con-1 
veyed to us by  WUliam E. Anderson 
by deed dated Sept. 26,  1912, and re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
Deeds  Book 2007,  Page'44. 

Also one other tract of land adjoin- 
ing the  above tract on the  east and. 
south,    containing    sixty    (60)    acres, 
more or less. The said tract lies between 
the   above   mentioned   road   and   the 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 
Spencer 

Colonizing New Guinea 
More than ,77,000 square miles of 

Dutch New Guinea are to be opened 
for colonization and development of 
natusal resources 

but tinged with some hint of a man 
who bad found himself, spoke gently. 
"Mary, I stole that, but It has been 
the making of me. I found In the bag 
that little photo of myself. It touched 
me to the very soul; and I made up 
my mind I would make good or die in 
tbe attempt—make good for the sake 
of the man you might have loved. I 
have been through hell, but I believe 
I have come through clean. I joined 
the western agency, and here I am. 
The thought of you has been very 
precious to me through this year of 
struggle. Tou will forglve me and 
not think too hard of me, won't you?" 

She turned suddenly, saw the grief 
la his eyes, brown and luminous with 
what she knew was lore for her; and 
the next moment her arms were 
around his neck, and bis were about 
her, while the room seemed to fill with 
a shining peace and happiness. 

North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George R. Doane and Frances A, 
Cummings, who pray that letters testa- 
mentary may be issued to them, the 
executors therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-eighth day of October 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

An/I      nni'4      _.^.a.!a.!  ■* «. *• 

same premises conveyed to us by Wil- 
liam E. Anderson by deed dated Sept. 
28, 1912, and recorded in Worcester 
District Registry Deeds, Book 2007, 
Kge 44; excepting a certain tract of 
meadow land containing one acre more 
or less, conveyed to E. Allen Harwood 
by deed dated July 11, 1912, and re- 
corded with Worcester District Regis- 
try Deeds, Book 2003, Page 496. 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to all easements, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments or liens, if 
any, or other encumbrances of record, 
if any, having priority over this mort- 
gage. 

TERMS: One hundred,dollars down 
at time and place of sale, balance on 

***»'»« M H, 

DANIEL V. 0RTMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

•ATUrACTXOM   GUAAAJTTMD 
 >  

And said petitioners are hereby  di-  de»very of deed which shall be with- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by '"  ten_ days  thereafter  at  the  North 
publishing  this citation  once  in  each  Brookfield Savings  Bank, 
weeks,  for  three  Successive  weeks,  in North Brookfield Savings Bank 
™.tv5.r<!? • eloS'   Union-   a  newspaper By  GEORGE   W.   BROWN,  Treas 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day,  at least,  before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 

Present holder of said moi^ 
North Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 25, 1 
3tu9-26 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Ate 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

,    Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

^ 
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SPENCEK  LOCALS 

,  Sweet potatoes, 8 pounds for 25 cents. 
Crirninin Bros. Adv. 

Rev. W. P. Dusseault of Boston.sup- 
plied the pulpit on Sunday at th<L Uni- 
veraalist church. 

All taxes, remaining unpaid after 
Oct. 17, 1924, will be subject to interest 
from October 1st. 

Green mountain potatoes, 90c a 
bushel, delivered.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will con- 
duct a public supper at Odd Fellows 
hall Tuesday, Oct. 14th. * 

Arthur Monroe, local agent for in- 
digent soldiers, has resigned the posi- 
tion, owing to ill health. 

The Northwest Sunday school had a 
rally day program on Sunday afternoon 
at the schoolhouse of the district. 

The Catholic Women's Council have 
a food sale this (Friday) afternoon at 
the CriJnmin Bros, store, Main street. 

Business at the local mills of the 
Wjckwire-Spencer Steel Corp. is the 
best that it has been for some time. 

The next meeting of the registrars 
will be Tuesday night from seven to 
nine, at the selectmen's rooms, town 
hall. 

The Women's Community club had a 
business meeting and whist party on. 
Wednesday at Community hall, Wire 
Village. 

The Wickwire-Spencer Benefit As- 
sociation will meet next Monday night 
to make plans for a series of meetings 
during the winter. 

■ * i 

The following members of Ionic 
chapter, O. E. S., will attend the social 
given by the Warren chapter in War- 
ren tonight: Miss Helen Moody, Dr. 
and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Corbin, Mrs. Esther Varney, Mrs. Grace 
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. L. Emerson 
Barnes and Mrs. Eva Smith. 

At 10:45 Sunday morning the pastor 
of the M. E. church will take for his 
subject, "The Mountains of Life." 
Sunday school at 12:00. At 7:00 p. m. 
the Epworth league will talk on "The 
Christian Citizen and His Neighbors,' 
followed by the preaching on the 
"Three K's."    . 

The annual reception of the faculty 
of the high school wiH be held in town 
hall tonight. The affair is in charge of 
the students, who will act as ushers, 
while the reception is going on. The 
hall will be decorated with autumn 
leaves and school banners. Mrs. Asa 
Jones and Mrs. Thomas Cuddy will act 
as patronesses. After the reception; 
dancing will be to the music of Don- 
nelly^ orchestra ,of Clinton. The com- 
mittee in charge are: Gladys Jones, 
Raymond Togas, Barton Wills, Irving 
Maguire, Edward Wallace, Farnum Pol 

the leading problems of the day.   In 
his religious life he was an advanced 

and seven championships.' In the herd 
are eleven sons and daughters of the 

thinker, out-spoken and fearless for^the  famous bull,  &enia  Sultan,  and  they 
right, and for more than sixty years 
he and his wife rarely missed church 
service, travelling three miles through 
cold and storm and pleasant weather 

collected five junior championships 
this year. Xenia Sultan arrived on the 
farm in October 1923, and was the 
champion  over  the  Isle of Jersey in 

in order to  honor the  Sabbath.      He   1921, 1922 and 1923, winning a perpetual 
was a generous man, even to his own 
disadvantage and gave from his 's'mall 
income to all who asked or needed aid. 
He was always ready to champion a 
losing cause,  calling it no  burden  to 
help a brother. 

Such was the' man who was borne 
from his brother Alfred's home, Sunday, 
October 6th, and laid to rest in the 
beautiful cemetery in North Brookfield 
beside his beloved wife. He is sur- 
vived by his brother, Alfred Parkman, 
a son, Edgar/ Parkman, a daughter, 
Phila Holmes, and five grandchildren. 

The moonshine plant of George Tolo- 
sky, secreted in a wooded dell five hun 
dred yards from his home on Pine 
street, Leicester, and declared by raid- 
ing officers to be the most ideally lo- 
cated and equipped plant they had seen 

challenge cup in May 1923. He is de- 
cended from Fly Sultan and Xenia 
Second. The mother won the Jersey 
club cup and many other prizes and 
was the champion butter test cow on 
the Isle  of Jersey. 

Starting this week Daley Bros. .Shoe 
Co., will double its output of i shoes. 
The company, which located here the 
latter part of May, has steadily in- 
creased its business and number of em- 
ployees. The order received this week 
means the doubling of the number of 
employees and, insures steady work 
daily for the next six months. New 
help is joining the old in every single 
department of the factory. The su- 
perintendent is Alfred vunior, a for- 
mer Brookfield boy, who has learned 
the shoe business, and is rated among 
the  most   proficient   in   knowledge   of 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

There will be^a meeting of the L. A. 
A. O. H. in A. 0. H. hall, Monday 
night at 7:30 

Mrs. James Mulvey and son, Leo of 
Palmer, are guests of Mrs. Patrick Mc- 
Namara, King street. 

Robert Thompson, Worcester, visited 
his grandmtfOier, Mrs. Ada Gates^ 
School street, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Alexander, So. 
Main street, are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a daughter. 

in a long time was seized by Chief A. 
Quinn   of   Leicester,   Federal   Prohibi- j s"h'oe   manufacturing this   vicinity, 

lard, Bertha Schrohe, Geo. McDonnell, tlon ■Agents John Northridge and James The shoe factory is working a big dif- 
Florence Dowling, Catherine Cronin, i Horgan of Worcester and State Patrol- ference in the village and general con- 
Grace Fullam and John Rice. Re- men WiH>am Puzzo and William Hig- 
refreshments will be served by the P™ here Friday. The officers found 
juniors. The sophomores and fresh- the PIant in operation, and seized it and 
men will have charge of the checking. two seventy-five gallon stills, forty- 

gallons of moonshine, 2100 gallons of 
mash, 100 gallons of kerosene arid a 
mass of moonshine making parapher- 
nalia. A brook ran through the woods 
where the moonshine camp was located, 
and the stream had been dammed so 
that plenty of water was available for 
the still, In addition to summoning 
Tolosky to appear before U. S, Commis- 
sioner Edwin H. Crandell in Worcester 
Tuesday, John Wauskusa of 46 Lafay- 
ette street, Worcester, who,, failed in an 
attempt to escape, 'was summoned 
Two other men escaped. 

Principal Raymond Burns of the high 
school has announced the following 
honor holl for September: Jennie Chap- 
man, Beatrice Derwin, Florence Dow- 
ling, Margaret Fairbanks, Gladys Jones, 
Elizabeth Lane, Dorothy Rand, Bertha 
Revane, - Mary Rutherford, Shirley 
Rutherford. 

Sunday was observed as "Rally Sun- 
day" at the First Congregational 
church. At the 10:45 a. m. service, 
Rev. William S. Gooch preached on 
"The Exile and the Conquest of Can- 
aan." At the church school at noon, 
special exercises were held when the 
two classes were promoted from the 
junior to the senior departments. A 
pagent was given by members of the 
two classes, under the direction of Miss 
Frances   Lawrence   and   Mrs.   D.    F. 

Word has been received in town of  Winslow.     Act one showed Saul being 
crowned as King: act two, the selec- 
tion of David as king and his anointing. 
The principal characters were as fol- 
lows: Saul; Allan Chase; David, Hugo,, 
Hywari; Jesse, George Hbwland; Sam* 
uel, Stanley Knott; the other members 
of the class who took the part of 
elders and people were:    Minot Samp- 

the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Anderson, Wethersfield, Conn. 

Miss Georgianna Letourneau is in 
Montreal, Canada being called there by 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Malvina Tag- 
rien. I 

Misses Leonie \Bertrand and Ruth 
Marshall, Framinjham normal school, 
spent the week-ej/d at their respective 
homes. 

Henry Poole, Summer street, has 
been drawn for jury duty in Worces- 
ter, by the selectmen of North Brook- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arnold and 
son, of Fitchburg, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Varnum, Ward 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter King, who have 
made their home on School street for 
the past year, have moved to Green- 
ville, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Brown, Cushing 
street, attended the funeral of Mr. 
Brown's brother, Fred A. Brown, in 
Ware, Tuesday. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hogan and son, Charles Parkman, born in 1826, son of 
Edward of Boston were week-end' Ebenezer and Harriet R. Parkman. 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Irish, Gil- and a veteran of the Civil War, passed 
bert street. j away October 3, 1924, at the home of 

Samuel Fawcett, warden at the town his daughter, Mrs. Phila P. Holmes, 
farm, returned to his home to-day from   Sturbridge,   Mass. 

BROOKFIELD 

J. L. Austin of Green street passed 
the week-end at his home in Athol. 

Miss Isla Bluemer was tendered -a 
surprise party in honor of her seven- 
teenth "birthday last Friday night. 
School mates called at her home on 
High street, and completely surprised 
Miss Bluemer, who was presented with 
a gold piece by Miss Majy F. Leach, 
in behalf of those present. Music, 
dancing and games were enjoyed and 
refreshments served. Those attend- 

son, Kenneth Bishop, Walter Hale, ing were Arthur Harwood, Andrew J. 
Walter   Kennerson,   Alvah   King,   Mil- i Leach,   Jr.,   Raymond   Mulvey,   Curtis | dants wore dresses of white, with wliite 

ditions have changed. Business pros- 
pects were never brighter than at pres- 
ent. Lack of tenements, boarding 

•houses, restaurants and lodging houses 
isa big handicap to the new concern, 
arm a bigger one for town merchants. 
Local -affairs have been in such a 
dormant condition for so many years 
that it seems hard to arouse people to 
a realization of new and livelier in- 
terests. Rumor is to the effect that 
a restaurant and a lodging house are 
to be converted out of property now 
idle on Central street. This would 
mean a big help to the town. 

A feature of the affair was a mock 
wedding, said to be quite realistic in 
its beauty and solemnity. Miss Bessie 
Herbert was the bride and wore a gown 
of white, a white veil eaught with 
orange blosstoms and arrayed with a 
pearl bandeaux. She carried white 
roses. The bridegroom was Horace 
May. Other attendants were; maid of 
honor, Miss Ruth Smith; bridesmaids, 
Mrs. Viola Hayden, Misses Dorothy 
Herbert, Marietta Woodard, Dorothy 
May; the flower girls were little Elsie 
and Winifred Eaton, they wore pink 
dresses and carried pretty pink baskets 
from which they scattered imitation 
rose petals before the bride. The ring 
bearer was Emitt Nichols, who wore a 
suit of white.      All  of the girl atten- 

low McCarthy, William Stimpson, Rob- 
ert Griffith, James Fenney, Shirley 
Robinson, Bettina Savary, Rachel 
Snow, Ethel Doane, Marion Woodis, 
Florence Varnum, Helen Reynolds, 
Beatrice Munyon, Mabel Gleason, Step- 
mani Douvia, Thelma Bishop, Esther 
Adams. At a meeting of the Christain 
Endeavor society, held at seven o'clock 
in the evening, inline \hurch chapel, 
the following officers were elected for 
the comjjjg year: Presidents-'—Pearl 
Smith; vice president, Leslie Poole; 
secretary, Gladys Jones i, treasurer, Eu- 
nice Raymore. *■ 
 m m t — 
Charles Parkman 

St. Vincent's hospital, where he under- 
went a successful operation. 

Mr. Parkman enlisted in 1862, in Co. 
D, 42nd regiment of Volunteers Mass., 

Mrs. Harry J. Spencer and daughter j and served a  year in  the army, being 
of Worcester, spent the week-end with   stationed  at  New   Orleans  a  part  of 
Mrs.    Spencer's    mother,    Mrs,.    Nellie 
Johnson, Summer street. 

the time. 
He  was  a  loyal,  energetic,  unselfish 

, ~ ...   soldier,   ever  ready   to   do   more   than Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cone entertained J ,   ,     ,  , , 
.,,,.,. .   .*.,.  j was   demanded   of   him.       He   was   a the  local  telephone  operators  at  their i , 
, „     , . .. „ great favorite in the camp. home   Monday   night.       Games   were  " ,,     .,  , , 
,-.,,, , |    After  his  discharge  he   returned   to plaved and refreshments served. !, .    , .     . T     ,    _      , , ,,      . ■ 

■ his  home  in   North   Brookfield,  where 
Mr.   and   Mrs. ^ederick   Peck   and   his  wife  and  two  little  ones  awaited 

daughter  MarjorievTKJtLoMr.  and  Mrs 

Cottle, Frank Mellon, Misses Mary F. 
Leach, Rachell Gaudette, Esther Mayo, 
Jeanette Bertrand, Loana Nichols, 
Dorothy Flower, Wella Yoenker and 
Isla Bluemer. 

/ Harry Simmonds, consulting engineer 
of Boston, started work in the mill yard 
section, driving test wells this week in 
an effort to improve and increase the 
town's water supply, according to an 
announcement of the chairman of the' 
water board, Irving Breed. At present 
when the supply of water in the town 
resevoir gets low the auxiliary system 
in the mill yard is used and water is 
pumped from the river. The result 
is most unsatisfactory resulting in dis- 
colored dishes and clothing washed 
with it. A physician states the water 
is filled with tannic acid. This is said 
to be excellent for throat trouble, so 
it looks like a dull season for the local 
doctors. Test wells will be made in 
various sections of the town. The 
Lead-Hydro-Tite Co. of Boston is in 
charge. 

Hampden county poultrymen came 
here Saturday in one hundred automo- 
biles. Arrangements were made to 
swing the cars over the pond road to 
line  up, because of the road construe 

picture hats with ties of pink and trim- 
mings of pink imitation ostrich plume's. 
All carried arm bouquets of pink roses. 
The ushers wore full evening dress. 
They were Winfielrf Howe, Robert 
Woodard, Frederick Hedges, Ralph 
Brown and Burritt Hunter. The cer- 
emony was performed by Mrs. Albert 
Balcom, garbed in church attire. Mrs. 
Albert D. Hooker'Jr., was the organist 
and she sang "Oh Promise Me," dur- 
ing the mock ceremony. There were 
also vocal selections by Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Eaton. After the enter- 
tainment, refreshments were served. 
Dancing was in the upper hall until 
midnight. Master Oliver Steadman 
has recently married Miss Beatrice 
Eaton, a prominent Granger and the 
mock wedding was in their honor. 

• * » 
Town Votes for Cross-lots Layout 

The special town meeting "held Mon- 
day night in Banquet hall was attended 
by about two hundred people. Town 
clerk George W. McNamara opened the 
meeting and read the warrant. Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth was- chosen 
moderator.   ' 

The   article   which   it   was  supposed 

the 
him. Here  he lived and  labored  on 

Rice   of   Hartford^ Conn.,    were    ™his  farm  for  ^^  than  sixty   yearS| 

guests of P. J   Doyle, Elm street. Sun-       t;, wom with  the burden of many 

f years and weakened by the disabilities day. 

The Young Ladies' Sodality of St. 0f age, he was borne to his daughter's 
Joseph's church met at the church home, where cared for by all that lov- 
Tuesday night at 7:30. The junior jng hearts could devise, he died at the 
division held their meeting in the advanced age of eighty-eight years, his 
school at 3:45 life work done: 

Word has been received in town of . Charles Parkman and his brother Al- 
the birth of a son, in Beverly to Mr. fred and a deceased brother Lyman and 
and Mrs. Thomas McNamara. Mrs. Mc- a sister Maryann were the great-great 

/ Namara was formerly Miss Jennie grandchildren of Rev. Ebenezer Park- 
Donnelly of this town j man, who was born in Boston in 1703, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Crooks, Mr. and and who went to Westboro 200 years 
Mrs. Frank Foster and Mr. and Mrs. aE° « the first Pastor of the Congre- 
Sherman Livermore motored to Am- gational church, preaching there sixty- 
herst Sunday, where they visited Don-   seven years. -> 

tion underway in the vicinity of the i ^ouId be of vital interest was to de- 
Charles W. Brown farm on the main !termine bv vote th«y sentiment in the 
highway. Leaving here the cars- took i matter of lavout °f a state highway, 
the Podunk route into East Brookfield ^in'the villaEe. from Twichell's corner to 
to avoid the road work. Stops were jthe Methodist church corner,. in- ae- 
made at the farms of J. Walter Smith !cordance with the plans presented at 
and Charles W. Brown, where Barred a hearing held.by the county commis- 
Rock poultry is featured. The partv i sionerS May 14th- This e^,ls for a 

left to visit the Rhode Island Red ! road stafting on West Main street, fol- 
farms of G. B. Treadwell and A. H ! Iowlng aiong by the Brookfield Inn, in 
Derwin at Spencer and the babv chick !an easterly ^tl0"' Past the front of 
farm of James Warren in North" Brook- ]the Maln ^reeV^ttrSnbe to Brookfield 
field. A basket lunch was served at!lnn annex' s,oplng ««#">"} and cut- 
eleven o'clock at J. Walter. Smith's! ting across the Lewis land, up to the 
farm, here.     George F. E. Storv, Wor-  rear door of the MacGowan place, shav 

aid and Clarence Crooks.' Charles Parkman was a man of strong 
The masses at St. Joseph's church ' character. who always stood staunchly 

Sunday will be at the usual time 7:30, 
8:30 and 10:30. The Holy! Name so- 
ciety will receive Holy Communion in 
a body at the 7:30 mass. The forty fesPonslb>lity 
hours devotion will open at the 10:30 

* mass 

for the right as he saw it. He ever 
took an active interest in town affairs 
and held many positions of trust and 

The Grange, of which 
he was a member, chose him, for many 
years as their chaplain. He was also 

i a,member of the G. A. R., an organi- 
Marjorie Stevens, entertained a party zation of which he was very proud, 

of little friends at her home on South Especially was he interested in all per- 
Main street Saturday, the occasion be- taining to the church, having been 
ing her fourth birthday. Games were Sunday school teacher nearly all his 
played and refreshments served, in- active life. Often in his younger days 
eluding a birthday cake. Among those he discussed in the town meetings .topics 
present were: Pauline Irish, Barbara vital to the town's welfare and as an 
Varnum, Charlotte Brown, Marjorie eloquent forcible speaker was known 
Gooch, Richard Stevens, Helen, James throughout the community. He was 
and Marjorie Stevens. an   extensive  reader,  conversant  with 

cester county agricultural agent, an- 
nounced that the third egg laying eon- 
test of the county starts Nov. first, 
and lasts six months. Agents score 
and inspect the pens and the pullets 
are entered, and while kept in their 
-tegular quarters are fed and cared for 
by their owners. 

Cattle from the well known Elm Hill 
farm, owned by Dr. Oliver W. Means, 
and superintended by Lee Boyce, have 
made an excellent record in the various 
exhibits this year. At the national 
dairy show at Milwaukee, Wis., they 
received the junior bull championship; 
first prize, four year old bull; second, 
three year old bull; first and fourth, 
junior yearling bull; fourth, three year 
old; fourth, second year; second, get 
and sire; third for exhibition herd. 
The cattle have been shown at the Ohio 
stetd fair, Michigan state fair, New 
York state fair, Eastern States Ex- 
position and the dairy show. They 
have    won    twenty-five    first    prizes, 

ing a piece off of Edward Harrison's 
yard, a corner of the Blanchard school 
yard and Godaire yard, joining the pres- 
ent highway near the Legion corner. 
This means the complete elimination 
of the town's business center. A 
change in the blue print to lessen the 
school yard cut of forty feet, would, 
it is expected, mean the elimination of 
the Katherine" Galoney house. The 
proposed route means _th& crossing of 
three streets, a, thing ^claimed to be 
objectionable by the-Stote 

The meetingyMonday night will go on 
record as the most contradictory one 
in the history of the town. y Four per- 
sons spoke on the question. Select- 
man Andrew J. Leach claims he has 
been almost assured that the road will 
never be built along the present route, 
and made it appear the town had one 
of two routes to choose. One is the 
cross country one, the other one leav- 
ing the main highway at Mill street 
junction, following the Boston and Al- 
bany   line,    and   after    going   acrdss 

near the West Brookfield boundary line, 
or at some point west of Auto Stop 
farm. 

Mr. Leach and Selectman Sherman 
Goodwin went on, record As favoring 
the cross country route and claimed 
to have a petition «favoring this route 
signed by three hundred persons. 

It was\stated that McLaurin Jones 
Co., located on Mill street, objected to 
the main highway passing their plant. 
He always was, and always will be in 
favor of the present route, but if it was 
absolutely impossible and only two 
routes were left to choose from, and a 
business concern objected to one route 
he felt the town owed it to that con- 
cern to aid it by choosing the cross 
country route. John K. Leamey, the 
only other person to speak, favoyed*he 
cross country route. 

At a previous town meeting .Select- 
men Leach and Goodwin objected to 
the new route because of its proximity 
to the school yard. In fact at that 
meeting the names of citizens three 
hundred strong appeared on the peti- 
tion, and a mothers' petition of eighty 
signers was also presented, objecting to 
the cross country route. 

Men in the town became almost 
tragic in their plea to safeguard the 
town's tiny tots ranging in age from 
six to fourteen years, who must step 
out of school almost onto this new 
road. It was referred,to as practically 
suicide for the children. 

The voters were absolutely silent at 
this last meeting and Moderator Butter- 
worth finally said, "Don't shut your 
mouth like a clam at the meeting and 
open it like a hippopotamus, outside." 

As nobody spoke unfavorably the 
announcement was made that the meet- 
ing was unanimously in favor of the 
cross country route. However, it is 
stated many feel the present route is 
still possible. 

The state road now ends at Mechanic 
street near the Raymond house on one1 

side of Central street, and about four 
hundred feet west of the Methodist 
corner on the other side. All this in- 
tersecting road, considered by most 
people as state road, is not; it is a 
public highway, however, and Brook- 
field must care for it. A couple of 
years ago when the town turned down 
a proposed appropriation, Jh^y also 
forfeited the chance of upkeep of this 
stretch of road by the state, which 
then would have been possible. The 
fact -that the Mill street route would 
add   to   town's   cars   was   emphasized 
Mondav night. 

j 

The next article was "to see if the 
town will vote to accept a deed of trust 
of certain land in the rear of the Ameri- 
can Legion house, to be forever held 
as a public recreation field or play- 
ground." This is a field of about three 
acres and Brookfield day proceeds paid 
for it. It developed that the commit- 
tee have improvements of the field 
underway and wish to extend the 
donating of the gift to tlfe town until 
a little later when the reflbjrs are com- 
pleted, probably at the janrkial town 
meeting, arid at their requtat/he article 
was passeM on. ^^ 

The last article was relative to laying 
a six inch water main from Pleasant 
street, along Hayden avenue, to a point 
one hundred and fifty feet beyond the 
residence of Daniel Corcoran, and to in- 
stall a hydrant and raise and appropri- 
ate a sum of money therefor. 

Water Commissioner William C. 
Bemis claims there are four applicants 
for water and a possibility-of one more. 
It will cost $700 with an assured in- 
come of $48 to $60 a year and a hydrant 
which is estimated as a $30 value to 
the town. Selectman Sherman Good- 
win, a member of the water board, 
urged its acceptance. Judge Butter- 
worth said, "How will we pay for it?" 
Selectman Goodwin said, "What's a 
town treasurer for?" "A watch dog, 
seems to me," was the-judge's reply. 

It was decided to have the treasurer, 
with_ the approval of the selectmen, 
borrow $700, giving town notes pay- 
able in a year. The meeting was then 
adjourned . 

*   *   •   * 

CLASSIPIEUV**, 

Ow* of Thank, ll,l*.B', 

mng pen at Storrs low ^ <* 1 
pen official record ats**wfc*»J 
K. Telephone aaf I M?\ »I 
56 McDonald street^* BJ 

TOR SALE-Gra^T* lain, phone 642. ' E' A 

Chamleri^tf^^Il 
FOR SALE—Tw 

Rock   pulteSThflK"^ street. M  Bo%, 

WANTED-To buy~i 
r.es on trees.   H  S r.. 
viUe street, Spencer\       ^ "( 

POR   SALE-^Singirtrr-^ 
nearly     new.   MrsTw!* ** 

' Charlton OHy. 

KOR SALE-FarmT 
on Cherry street, Spenrer 
room house, easy tennt. SdsTfej 

rence 

FOR SALE—Beautif^—^T~^ 
latest style mahog^f ^f *. 
tone  reason for selling, Td 
a  player.   Would   consirf,?     l 

?nd balance monthly" ^ ' 
isaehancetogetahighSl, 
at a bargain.   If inter4d ate 
E.  W.,  Spencer Leader. 

To 

Town Warraat 

0> either of the constables orthelW. 
ofs Spencer, ,n  the County ^ 

Greeting: 

„/Vhe ".ame of the Common,- 
of Massachusetts you are hereby, 
reeled to notify and warn the inll 
tants of said Town, qualified to- 
rn elections and in Town affair, i 
meet at the Town Hailing1 

cer, on October 17, 1924, at 7.30 p , 
then and there to act on the foltowd 
articles: ™f 

Art. 1. To choose a moderator i 
preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2. To see if the Town mil,. 
to raise and appropriate the sum j 
two thousand dollars for the poor i 
partment, or act thereon. 

Art. 3.   To see if the T<wn *jj|i 
and appropriate $1,500.00 for the in, 
lation   of a  new  steam boiler in b 
West Main  street school buildint I 
act thereon. 

Art. 4. To see if the Town win i 
to raise and appropriate the sum 
three hundred dollars to purchase 1 
in back «of the Pleasant street i 
or act thereon. 

You   are   hereby  directed to 
this warrant by posting attested c^, 
thereof, one at the Town Hall, and o 
at the Postoffice, seven days at 1 
before the time of holding said i 
ing and publish once in the local | 
published in said Town. 

Hereof, fail not, and make dm i 
turn of this warrant, with,your dud 
thereon, to the Town clerk at the taj 
and place of said meeting. 

MOISE  LAMOUREUX JR, 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
FRANK D. H0BBS, 
FRANK D. COURN0YER, 

Selectmen | 
Spencer, Mass., October 9, 1924. 

FARM  AND  STOCK AT ADC! 
Because   the  undersigned is moi 

to another state, he will sell i 
auction on 

TUESDAY,  OCTOBER H 
At 10 O'Clock A. M. 

164 Acre Farm 
Four hundred acres in tillage, 1 

ed- near the state road in BrooH 
known as the Barnes Farm, also fa! 
tons of good hay, nearly new Intt 
tional manure spreader, 1922 Fort 
tractor  and plow,  two farm wM 
horse rake, mowing machine, 
plows,  two horses, fourteen cowl 
erally tasted, some springers and I 
milkers among them. 
Seven Pure Bred Registered M 

Cows 
One   Pure   Bred 'Registered 

Bull 
Twelve young cattle, some ton* 

kitchen   range,   square piano, ■f™ 
and small tools. 

O.  CLINTON HAZKN 
Telephone North Brookfield W| 

H   E.  RIXFORD, Auctioneer 
Terms, Cash 

thirteen second prizes, nine third prizes  meadow land, joining the present road 

Having continuously operated a Stor- 
age Battery Service for some six years 
with ^Competent Battery Man in 
charge at all times, it is of course an old 
story, but we're still doing Battery 
Business every day. 

With the advent of cold nights hun- 
dreds of batteries will lay down on the 
job. Many will have to bei replaced. 
Bring your battery troubles to US- 
Whether repair or new battery is need- 
ed, our price is reasonable. 

Carter's Complete Car Servkej 
Main Street     -     -     - ' * West Brookfield, Ma»j 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEVVEL 
OR SILVERWARE MADE HERE IS ALWAYS Kit 

F. A. KNOWLTON. jEWf 
374   MAIN t:T     WORCEi 

4BLISHED   1847 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
xxxin- No. 51 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

fRONGLY 
OPPOSED 

/as Sentiment to 
Closing of Bridge 

|AT CRANBERRY POND 

ham, Emma Connor, Frances Cour- 
noyer, Mary Fitzgerald, Susan H. 
Fletcher, Viola Gay, Edna Gendron, 
Marcia Hill, Louise Hiney, Blanche 
Johnson, Florence Longley, Ruth E. G. 
Lyon, Beatrice MacMillan, Teresa Mc- 
Kernan. Arthur Johnson, Edward 
Lariie, Matti Leinanen, George Powers, 
George McGrail, Eugene J. McMillan, 
Edward J. Moore, Joseph Pascuci, 
Archie V. Sebring, Louis Spaulding, 
Frank Mathieu, Octave Valley, Harry 
S. Bousquet, Rufus Crosby, George E. 
Connor, William Girard, Winthrop Gay, 
Merton P. Hurd. 

Thinks Railroad Should Rebuild Bridge 

Commissioners 

was voiced at the Itrang opposition 
on Friday afternoon at the 

ball before the county commis- 
to the permanent closing of 

ad from Cranberry Meadow pond 
|tte Charlton road. It was pointed 

j the road was used to a con- 
irtle extent and that it would be 
at inconvenience to the public to 

■ it closed. 
hearing was  on  a  petition   of 

r of the five selectmen to have the 
permanently closed.   It   is   now 

warily closed by order of the se- 
men because of the railroad bridge 

■ deemed unsafe for travel. 

_    • „ gjven Before. County |    Selectman William Casey states that 
he will vigorously oppose the spending 
of a single dollar of the town's money 
for a new bridge on the Cranberry 
Meadow road. He claims that the 
railroad should bear the entire expense 
of the new bridge if one is built. 

Sentiment at the recent hearing be- 
fore the county commissioners was 
strong for keeping the road open, so 
much that it seems probable that the 
commissioners will decide to have the 
road open.' This will mean a new rail- 
road bridge, as the present one is 
termed unsafe. 

Concerning the expense of a new 
bridge Selectman Casey says, "Much 
is being said these days of the calling 
of a special town meeting to raise 
money for a new bridge on the Cran- 
berry Meadow road.     I will vigorously 

Baptist church. The marriage was 
performed before an arch of autumn 
foliage. 

Ellis Holbrook, brother of the groom, 
was the best man and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Ethel Yourell of South Wey- 
mouth. ' 

The bride's dress was white canton 
crepe with tulle veil. Both gown 
and veil were trimmed with pearls and 
the bride carried a bouquet of white 
roses. The bridesmaid wore pink crepe 
de chine and carried a bouquet of 
white asters. 

After the marriage a reception was 
held. The ""Honeymoon trip was to 
Philadelphia. On their return they 
will live in Springfield where the groom 
is employed. 

LIVELY 
RALLY 

Democrats Have All 
the Headliners 

Promona Grange Meets in Spencer 

Quaboag Pomona Grange had an all 
day session on Wednesday at Grand 
Army hall with a business meeting in 
the forenoon, a dinner during the noon 
hour and an open meeting in the after- 
noon. 

This committee from the Spencer 
Grange had charge of the dinner: Mrs. 
Amelia K. Faxon, Mrs. Walter Hurd, 
Mrs. George Evans, Miss Sadie Preston, 
Mrs. A. H. Draper, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. 
Mary Bemis, Miss Ida Ludden, Joseph 
Blanchard and G. Henry Wilson. 

The Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, pastor of 
the Methodist church was the principal 
speaker in the afternoon, and strongly 
advocated the child labor amendment. 
In general discussion which followed 
these participated:    Fremont Turgeon, 

SEN. WALSH TALKS 

Mayor Curley Tells What He'll Do 
to the Ku Klux 

oppose such a move.     I was much op- 
commissioners took the quest.on I pQsed tQ ^ permanent dosing of the 

consideration and will announce jroad      x wm fee eyen more ^ fe  master of Quaboag Pomona; Dr. Blake, 
sion soon.   If., as many expect, 

commissioners decide to keep the 

With United States Senator David I. 
Walsh and Mayor James M. Curley as 
the headliners a big democratic rally 
was held on Thursday night at the 
town hall under the direction of the 
democratic town committee with Rep- 
resentative William Casey as the pre- 
siding officer. About five hundred at- 
tended. 

the Ku Klux Klan and wanted every- 
one to know it and solemnly stated 
that after January 7 if elected governor 
he would immediately issue orders to 
the state constabulary to see to it that 
there were no more meetings of such an 
organization in the state. 

He drew a fine word picture of peace- 
able and law abiding citizens coming 
from services at churches on Sunday 
of all denominations and then con- 
trasted it with the burning of a fiery 
cross by a band of hooded men -who 
covered their faces. 

He stated that it was the work of 
God as to what race or color a human 
being was and that no human being 
had any voice in his creation nor any 
right to condemn a person of race or 
creed. 

He emphasized that he was against 
such an un-American organization which 
sought only to destroy and not build 
up as our forefathers had done. 

He told of" his experience as mayor of 
Boston in helping the poor people.   He 
alluded  to  conditions  that  have  been j 
brought to light of late in state iristitu- I 
tions  where   because  of  economy,   in- 

Dymond, teacher of English, is in 
charge of the same play now being re^ 
heaised by Spencer pupils so that the 
Whitinsville performance was of in- 
terest to them. Other members of 
the faculty also accompanied the cast 
and other scholars. The Spencer play 
will be put on Friday night in Town 
hall, Oct. 24th. Following is the cast: 
"Clarence," John Haggerty; "Violet 
Pinney," Miss Gloria St. Germaine; 
"Bobby Wheeler," Earl Willey; "Cora 
Wheeler," Miss Frances McGrath; "Mrs. 
Martyn," Miss Carol Hodgdon; "Mr. 
Wheeler," Clifton Hutchins; "Mrs, 
Wheeler," Miss Gretchen Taylor; "Hu- 
bert Stein," Francis Cummings; "Delia," 
a maid, Miss Florence Haggerty; "Din- 
widdle," the butler, Raymond Baldwin. 
Mr. John Heald of Webster is the 
coach. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings  of Spencer,  the Brook- 
fields and Leicester • Third 

of a Century Ago 

Curley, who is the democratic candidate 
for governor, the other speakers were 
Thomas Garvin of Boston, Wilfred J. 
Lamoureux of Southbridge, democratic 

open, a new bridge must be 
. What part of this expense must 
let by the town is a question that 

the  town  spending any  money  for   a j lecturer; Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, secre- 
new bridge.      I believe that it is  the'tary; Mrs> Stoddard and others.     The 

x place  of  the  Boston   &   Albany  Rail-  general     opinion     was     against     the 
It What part of this expense must  rQa(j  __j  _.,  iL.   .    , .,,   .        measure 

f interest to tax payers. 

with   him   were   Commissioner 
r CooK of Worcester and Associ- 

Itemiissioner Edward A. Lamb of 
Mton. 

Walsh 
Representative Casey and urged his re- 
election.    He also strongly urged  that 

I Wilfred J.  Lamoureux of Southbridge 
Treasurer Hazen of the Pomona has ! 

and not  the  town  to  build  the \ measure 
new bridge if one is built.     The  tax I    Discussion   of   whether   it   is   more 
burden is high enough in Spencer now I Profitable for the small farmer to raise 

M  Warren   Goodale   of   the >and n0 one knows thjg any hetUir than  registered stock showed that the general 
ty commissioners called the meet- , the farmers of the  town.      I shall  op-   °Pinion was  favorable, 
to order   Listening ^to   the   road , pose the town of Spencer spendihg  a      Mr. Turgeon, G. Clinton Hazen and 

single dollar for a new bridge.     I ad- | others sPoke 

mit that there is an  old contract be- |    ,1're"'surer *   -~ "' ""= r""'""a """ | be  elected  as  congressman   from   t 
tween  the  Spence^selectmen  of  1886,sold   h's   ProPerty   >"   Brookfield   a»d I district and urged support of the entire 
and the Boston & Albany railroad to   plans, to re^ove to F]onda-     In cios-1 democratic ticket 

Lamoureux  Jr., . chairman   of, the effect that the town was to main-'1"8' Mrs- Walter Hurd W^ijH a Pian0 

Idectmen, told the commissioners f tain the bridge.      But 1  contend  now   sol°' 
ttt petition was filed  as  a  pro-1 that the contract was broken when the ' 

to the tax payers of Spencer j railroad changed the bridge sixteen 
ft* selectmen. The selectmen, he years ago to build a thjrCtrack. I 

who signed the petition, felt that  will go before the Department of Public 

The  Spencer Odd  Fellows give  Mr. 
mates were not properly fed or housed. Jand Mrs. Edward U. Walker a surprise 
He stated that such was false economy I party on,their silver wedding anniver- 
and that he would see to it, if elected, | sary 

Beside   Senator  ,Walsh   and   Mayor j aa he did in the city of Boston  that j    Mrs. M. T. Gallupe opens classes in 
such conditions were changed. (painting at the Sanborn residence. 

The address of Mayor Curley was j The hostler at E. B. Honey's stable 
briefer than many expected, but he ex- ; overturns a lantern and fireensues. All 
plained that he still had another rally >■ of the horses except six were saved 

nominee for congress; Robert Dmsmore j to attend in Leicester. He stated that > two belonging to S S. Wiggin H w' 

le!2TEnllTJZTeT1Ve     :'l "I"1   fr°m   "OW   Unti'   electi°",Goddard's   driving   horse,   a   transient 
ZZ^Tw        T ueTTtltXCePt   SatUfday   and   Sunday   ni8htsi and three belonging to the stables.   Ten 
^^^/^ Worcefter; John E. Swift   he    would    talk    through.the    radio j vehicles  out  of  about  seventy-five   in 

from 7 to 7:10 p. m„ from the Edison ' the  barn   were  saved,   and   the  hotel 
station in Boston to discuss campaign | Massasoit had a narrow escape 
topics and urged all who had radios to j     Fire   also   destroyed   the   stable   of 
tune in for his nightly talks j George  P.  Prouty,  High street.      The 

The impression that Mayor Curley '< fire was discovered by Edward F. Nor- 
made upon the large audience was an j ton of Sampson street. The hydrant 
excellent one.     His sincerity was easily j streams   were   of   little   use,   but   the 

of Milford, candidate for attorney 
general; C. S. Dodge of Charlton, can- 
didate for county commissioner and 
Judge Riley of Maiden. 

Senator Walsh was the second speak- 
er. His entrance to the hall was the 
occasion   for   much   cheering.    Senator 

highly   praised    the   work    of-! apparent.    Atty.   Swift   also   made   a | steamer   was   able   to   save   adjacent 

He then got down  to  issues of the 
campaign.    He stated that he had come 

No Action  on  Spencer Divorce Libel Ibad< to nis own county to render an 
For Six Months j account 6f his doings for the past six 

years and emphatically stated that no 

fine expression. including    the    Hammond 

Big Moonshine Plant Raided 

buildings, 
! house. 

Dr.    Albert    Prouty    removes    from 
„,,   ,     , I Oakham to North Brookfield. 
Wholesale manufacture of moonshine |    wight & H are buMi new 

whisky,  in   which  a  steam  boiler was j b]ock at East Brookfie]d 

used to heat foua ISO-gallon stills, was i    The Worcester county society of dvU 

terminated Wednesday-night when fed-; engineerg inspected  ^  ^ BrQok. 
eral agents uniting with the state police |field water system 

raided   the   old   Sweet   farm   on   the'i     inhn r  en „ „* m J T „ . . it     T   . ..     1    J°nn G. Skipper of Warren and James 
county   ro^d   near  the   LeRester   hne.   „. HaSkins of West Brookfield are nom- 
Wilham    Sweet   and   John    Ferguson, - inated by the democrats for representa. Id wa, No   action   will   be   taken   for   six  man could state that he did not repre . 

worfd not be warranted   n eoSa  T*  T     TT* ^^ P°'nt,   -nontha by Judge William T. Forbes of   sent   the   common   people   during   the   "^, aTTeste«   char8ed   *«th   violating j tives. 
-^rf fe    U     Lence°rWnho0t'      ^f   ^   ^"J   ^^   "^   °"    ^    diVOrCe   »^ ! P-t 'six   years.       He   added   that   he   ^e   >,quor   laws,   in   connection    with      At    a    sodaWe    of    the    Brookfie]d 

fcTL who spokelr'favor  Son,  put  up^a  uXd  frcTt  and^ ^^ ^   "*   ^^   *****   "^ - °^ ta a"  ^  **  betrayed "I—" ~-"^ --1^- '^benevolent society E. B. Hale and Mrs. 
ing the road. of Spencer, against her husband, Kaza  their interests, 

not let the railroad saddle any of the   Kochoian  of  Worcester, in hopes  that       He   dwelt   upon   the   tariff   nuestinn 
taan William Casey  was  first  expense of a new bridge upon the town   a reconciliation may be effected  it was i »nd        TA      ♦ K si qUeSt'0n 

& in opposition to the road clos- , of Spencer." \ t   ™      , W   K    
etTected'.lt was  and pointed out how under the republ,- 

He pointed out that the road was                      ~+—- T   5     „       i°                 „               •  ' "  ^ th&t ■the C°St °f Iivi"8  had 

• °n   Thursday   the  court   heard  evi-, gone up.     He said that a tax had been 
Hubbard— Bonner dence m the case and following a con- j imposed   upon   everything  eatable   ex- 

t 7T~     . a_."      (!re"ce   between   both   Mr.   and   Mra.'cept bananas and humorously pointed 
•winter months the regu   r road   J       T            ^   \       a -eddmg   Kocho.an   and   their   respective   coun- I out   that   the   republicans   might   well 

*badlv i„  sections^   that   it   v      *     nV" , *  °f   ^^   *  ^  ^^  Flaherty  a"d  Atty' ' adoP4' as   their   camPaiS"   *ong,   "Yes 
ataost impossible to keep i   oln /        ' %   K- '?*?<#*   Spencer ; Charles   S.   Murphy,   te   reserved   his . We Have No Bananas," adding that .if ! 

-p it open, | people,  as  the   bride   is   the   youngest ! decision in hopes of reconciliation 

! used, that in the spring months 
Jugular mad was almost impassable 

hecau 

seizure ever made » Worcester county. ■ Goode„    ive readj        and Fred 

The men will be arra.gned before U. S. |   ives guitar s0,os 

pmTa0mr   Edwi"   H-  Cranda"   °n ■    A checker club is formed at Spencer 
*^u ay'-j *     .        , . !with   H-   Charland   president.   Dr.   M. 

AThe  raid  was conducted by  Federal j Fontaine   secreta       ^   Ade]ard   D 

Agents   James   A.   Horgan   and   John  fauIt treasurer 

Northndge,   assisted   by   the   following,    The   Spf,ncer   eveni        schoo, 
state trooper^under the command of L^ these teachers: ^ B 

Corp. George F. Fish;  William Higgins. ,Joseph    E     Ramer>    Nande 

Dennis Driscoll, and J. Majesky. EliBl Achim Marv Jacobs Sadie       £r 

|farf«wnadeitnece<wv"to ^Tu   ""  c°\. T  " J"*   y0Ungest 'deC1S10n in hopes of ^conciliation. some  good  republican  should  start  to!,   Se'*d  1,qUOr '«Ju'P™nt,  which  was   and Grace p   c. Adams 

Cranberrv Meadow ro d    He stat    U^U   ,     s T^f-   ^^       ^    ^^^   ^  °f  WoWS  gi"" raise  bana"as  in   this  *****  the   re- !",°"  two  floors of an ell of the >    Col, E   j   Russe„ ks at & gmoke 

Nt fullv one hundred  and   fiftv   I      v!    ' ",   uT^ S  ' T    * * Z™*'   ^ b>' ^ hUSbarfd Whkh CauSed her PubIica"     Politicians    would " aid     bv I S*"* T      I :   ^   15°-galIon : talk of F. A. Steams post G. A. R. 
te passed over the r.JZ ZlS **££** °< 5.he la

f
te

M
Dr  ^: * ^eeler: ito Iea^ him  and "turn to the farm putting  a  tax   on  them   to  raise   the   ^ {^      f    "f   a   StT   boi!er; !    Martin Ratigan moves his confection- 

he wedding of Miss Helen Wheeler j of   her   parents,   Mr    and   Mrs.   Oskan prices. . ! i^^ gallons of mash; a complete pump- 
^°".e:.hU,ndred .and  ^ty : daughter'of th 

an aver; 

| and  Mrs.  Frank  Allen   Hubbard,   and I eight days of married life.   Later, when 

over the road on Sun- .    "Th 

on other  Hubbard, the youngest daughter of Dr. j Mooskian.   in   Spencer,   after   twenty 

ap- 

r*' 

-" | ery store into Capen block. 

He   pointed   out  how   the   tariff   * I ^S Sj^bSL ^ L  Ti-thy Howard of North Brookfie,d 
protect western wool growers had been|sugar;   lm  ba/s' of  grain    and  ^ jls "°™nate* for senator by the demo- 

the cost of a suit of i gallons of moonshine whiskv in barrels I' 
mens  clothes  went  up from  $2.50  to ! readv for shipment. 

pointed a revolver at her, jumped into  £" "3 2ZZZ7* ^^  ^i ^ !    In the r6ar °f the yard Was found a ! , j«    ^w..-. prices ot women a clothes were similarlv   4™._- i      i   i        - * . .     I     —«——«   * 
the carriage and  drove to the smithy, raised,   the   cost   of   them   deZding i 7   Z    '^ Z'^ . m0°nshine | the  Burt  shop  at  Brookfield   prepara- 

present   of j where he  left  the  horse  and  carfiafee upon the length of the sk^t worn ! IT"     ^r   FVr* V? 2"  *"*   t0   Starting   the   manufacture   of 
The wedding march j saying his wife would soon return   Mrs *, Ithe  upper  no*>r °f  the  house  and  the i ,hneq 

He then hired 

•» also nrli  , 1        Spoke ! Mllton  Graham  Bonner  of Toledo,  O..   she  was returning  alon 
'«thSW th? ™mmis"  formerly of Taunton, took place at the| lage   blacksmith   shop,   Kochoian 

;ned by some i home of the bride's parents, Saturday : peared  b; the  side  of  the  road,  and   $4 QQ 

%MT D °PP°sed tn the road ievening' 
Pi itself „!I.       Jteted   that:.  "The   ceremony   was   performed   by ; the carriage and drove to'the'smithv 
«W    ".W e mute  testimony  Rev.   Samuel   V.   Cole, 

■ •ym*  of  its  use'.    He | Wheaton college 

thatt'h/rUW,'CtT
VeniencelWas played  by   FeIix  Fox'  P'anist.  of ' Kochoian testified 

that   r ' be kept °Pen : Boston, inat the cost of u -J 

*« «and in its 1*  b"dge  ■***■ t ! wh"e ^he .was imprisoned in  a  K\s 

^ need of such '=. -"!" . ...J f1 de .WOre .a  g0™   of   white , street house' she claimed, and then wa> 

I crats. 
Fh'e   men   are   at   work   digging  for 

i gold at Lot Berry's farm. Wire Village. 
Charles Tyler and W. Moulton hire 

ipeafers brough 
a road. chiffon velvet brocade with satire train. | taken by .taxi-cab to Lowell, Kochoia 

•„..t out the fact: and her veil was arranged with duchess ; staying  beside   her   and   keepinj 

* W famJf  m'Th   U5efi   and   3nd  r°Se  P°mt  laCe  and  °range  blos' Ibarrel of a revolver pressed against her * People who drove isoms. 

Brookfield   medical   club   elects   Dr. 

worn. 

He toffi of his work for the soldier's. I boiler and pumping plant were in the 1 

mittee    to    investigate   arid   get    new 
hospitals built and also* of his part to 
see that soldiers got compensation due 
them  without  going through  a  lot  of 
useless red tape. 

He told of the way millionaires were | 
made   during   the   war   while   soldiers I   
fought   on   the   fields  of   France   and!    An alarm for a fire at 10:15 on Thurs- 

against closing the  chiffon   with   cream   lace   and   carried j letter   she   had "'written,    teiling^ner ^' al*d that if another war shouId come I ^l forenoon was f°r  a  blaze  in  the | CALENDAR OF DATBS 
**X\ Were   Edw«d   W. I violets.      Lothrop  E.  Walker of New,1 father of her flight      He sen   Soencer :wh!le he was in the Senate before he j P'^r   "on.    *    the    Dufton    Bros., «A"WDAB_Or DATES 
« Baldwl  H Pred Merriam'! Bedf°rd  Was ^  man-      The "Shers ' P°Iice off!ce- to Lowell, who returned   WOU,Id ^ for another draft of men He > woole"  mdl    Westville  district.      The ! ForecMt „, EvenM ^ „ 

would   first   insist   upon   a    draft   of !hre Parted from the picker and when j 

m for p]e. 

^•who spoke; 

She   carried   bride   roses   and (side so that she could make no outcry. 

f kirtwav,  M0Dr 1" Tape the      !6,S °f th£ VaU«y' i At Lowe»- Mrs. Kochoian claimed, she 
r,e! for bus J 1 'e au-: IisS Hubbard was attended by her j was held in several houses -and for 
Kblelumb" 

a"d aIso that, asters,. Mrs. Charles H. Linscott of I several days saw no one except her 
^ ^ hauled mT Sand and ! lVeedham and Mrs- Marshall E. Farnum husband. She finally managed to es- 

;of Cynwyd, Pa., who wore lavCnder [ cape to a near-by house and post a 
m   lace   and   carried j letter   she    had    written. 

Walker of New ; father of her flight.     He sent Spencer 
The  ushers I police officers to Lowell, who returned 

V-W W^  Mr-'K N^Llt^^H^1^ WS d3UBhter' teSti™ Sh°Wed 

Ferg 
at  the efforts  to curb their activities I 

K-along time.     He added that when jSweorTof Spencer, president; Dr. W. 
the^ state police joined forces w,th fed-; A.   Brown   of   Xorth   Brookfie!d    ^ 

possible^ Se'ZUre    ^   ^^  president:     Drs     Mary    Sherman    of 
.  , , ! Brookfield.  Deland of Warren and M. 

Slight Fire at Dufton Mills 1 R^'a" °f Ware as executive committee. 
  Alden Bacon buys the George Lamb 

' farm at Leicester. 

Kochoian  has  instituted suits total- 
brothers of the bride.     Miss Hubbard | ijng $13,000 agajnst Mr. and Mrs. Moosk- things. 

San at two and i Was given in marriage by her father.      j jarl) charging  that they broke up his      He ended b>'  say>ng  that he  stood 
"The mother of the bride wore black 1 home by  alienating   the  affections  of j SQ.uarely   upon   his  record   which   was 

[""y-ofht 

Wght 

ftOM Added to 
v<,°ii« List 

names 

j chiffon embroidered in gold ancEjcarried I his wife. 
: butterfly roses 

^w:::!^^^ 
^McKen"'8"''    Th£Hol. 
^ XohT^i Eleanor Martin, 

' fc* Kfe T ickup'Eva 
^V Kair nnna R°san, Lil- 
'^y.M^,thar^ Scott, Joseph. 

JraVers' L«elh B PaUlding' 
^ AHce H>e"' Ethelvn 
*' ^^ce Bn

8:'lett' Ca"ie L. 

' C^' A„nieTC
CO"ette-  .^ "• *-unmng- 

"Mrs. Grace Bonner Williams, sister 
of the groom, wore brown lace over 
champagne chiffon and carried Coolidge 
roses. 

"The house was decorated with 
autumn  leaves and chrysanthemums. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Bonner will make their 
home in Toledo, O." 

Holbrook—Twarkins 

Prohibition Meeting Coming 

The Men's Brotherhood of the Spen- 
cer M. E. church are to hold a meeting j ^e; too,  was greated  with  much  ap- 

Fred Holbrook and Miss Anna Twar- 
kins of Poquonock, Conn., were mar- 
ried on Tuesday night at eight o'clock 
at the groom's home, Brown street, by 
Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor of the 

in the interest of prohibition, October 
24, at eight p. m., at which time vari- 
ous societies in the town, interested in 
this movement will be present. Rev. 
W. Smith, formerly of Shrewsbury, 
and now in charge of the Massachusetts 
Anti-Saloon League in the western dis- 
trict, will deliver the address. The 
Rev. Mr. Smith appeared at the Metho 

money   and   big   interests   and   other Itbe firEmen arrived with the auto truck 
a line of hose was already on the blaze 
from the mill pump in charge of em- 
ployees. The firemen quickly had the 
blaze under control. 

The fire was confined to the picker 
room where it scorched woodwork and 
the excessive heat broke window glass. 
Boards, under the roof smouldered but 
the blaze did not break through the 
roof.     Damage to the building was es- 

Near Future 

one that he was not ashamed of and 
he felt confident in the justice of the 
people   of   the   state   in  returning  him 
to office again for another six years. 

Mayor Curley was the last speaker. 

plause as he entered the hall and when 
he was introduced as the next governor 
by Representative Casey. 

Mayor , Curley stated that people 
knew .wjjete he stood on questions and 
he wanted them to know it. But he 
pointed out that no one knew where 
his republican opponent stood and there 
didn't seem to be much chance to find 

SPENCER 
Fri.^ct. 17. Junior Holy Name party 

at Hotel Massasoit. 
Priu Oct. 17, Imperial male ,quartet. 
Tuey, Oct. 21, Annual Ladies' Night 

Banquet of the Men's League, Congre- 
gational church, with Dr. Mitchell of 
Worcester as speaker and the Weber 
trio of Boston for the entertainment 
program. 

dist church some few weeks ago, and no out. 
doubt many  of  his  friends  will  take"     He    came    out   straight    from    the 
this oppurtunity to hear him- again.      ' shoulder and stated that he was against 

timated at about 1150 by the fire en-  TueS„   Oct.   21,   Ladies'   night   Me. 
gmeers.     The picker machine was also 
damaged  as   was  some   stock   in   the 
room. 

High School Play October 24th 

Pupils of the David Prouty high 
school went to Whittinsville Tuesday 
night to witness the performance of the 
play "Clarence" staged by pupils of the 
Northbridge high school.     Miss Emily 

League. 
Wed., Oct. 22. Last day for registra- 

tion of voters. 

Mon. Oct. 27. Thompson Blood, enter- 
tainer. Wire Village hall. 

Nov. 11, 12, 13.   Chautauqua. 

Wed. Dec. 17. The Kenmore Girls, 
Wire Village hall. 

Wed. Jan. 7. The BUnchards, Wire 
Village hall. 



LEICESTER, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory, Fram- 

ingham, passed the week end with Mr. 

and Mrs. William Barrett, 'Franklin 
street. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 

issued a license to marry to George 

P^escott of Worcester and Miss Edna 

Barton of Stafford  street,  Leicester. 

Harold Mack of Leicester, who has 

been passing a few days at his home 

on Pine street, has returned to his em- 

ployment at Beverly. 

Miss Harriet Davis and Miss Mildred 

Allen of the L. S. Watson Manufactur- 

ing Co., who have been to the Pacific 

coast on business for the company, 
have returned home. 

The funeral of Mary Brothers was 

held Monday morning in St. Joseph's 

church at 9.30, with a solemn requiem 

high mass. Rev. William C. Mc- 

Caughan officiated. There was an anni- 

versary high mass of requiem in St. 

Joseph's church Tuesday at 8.30 for 

the soul of Patrick Toner. 

Fear of an epidemic of rabies among 

the dogs of the town has subsided, no 

new cases having been' reported to Dog 

Officer James A. Quinn for over a week. 

The officer reports however, of having 

found one strange acting dog and of 

■ taking it to Lake Sargent and drown- 

ing it when its owner could not be 

located. 

The selectmen have appointed Wil- 

liam Montgomery of Henshaw street 

a member of the board of registrars 

of voters. He will take the place of 

Wilbur Watson, who has resigned. Mr. 

Watson could not continue as regis- 

trar and be one of the tellers at elec- 

tions also and preferred to retain the 

teller job. Mr. Montgomery is presi- 

dent of the Leicester Men's club. 

! square in the evening. Several auto- 

istS whose machines were not properly 

lighted were held up by the officers and 

made to fix their lights before they 
proceeded. 

Thousands of motorists passing on 

the state highway at Mt. Pleasant Mon- 

day night were attracted by a big light 

on Tupper's Hill to/ the sputh. What is 

believed to have been a fiery cross il- 

luminated that section of the town and j 

could be seen for miles around. It I 

is not believed that there was any meet- j 

ing of the Ku Klux Klan at the Tup- 

some sort or spent for the benefit of the 

disabled who might not be helped in 

some other way." Miss Mary Milner, 

president of the local auxiliary, was in 

general charge of the arrangements for 
the supper by the auxiliary. 

Warren Wheeler    Injured 

Accident 
in" Auto 

Warren   Whjeler,   seventy-six   years 

old, Pine street, employed at the L- S. 

Watson Manufacturing Co., was hit by 

an    automobile    at    Pine    and    Main 

13 ^ """ * j" T" "T J "" J"C * «**" i streets shortly after seven o'clock Sun 
per place and who erected and set the L,.„ ■ . . A , ~ , , , oun 

__ »• .     . „,       day night and Suffered a broken rie-ht 
cross  afire  remained a  mystery.   Mrs. L;„     rr„ . , ,      ,       rignt 

o„ T   T .,     ,'.    ' ,  h'P-   He   was  taken   to hs  home  for 
George L. Tupper, wife of the owner of ' th.    ■ . t „. v.   •    . .. .        „" 

the   farm,   denied   any   knowledge   of  ^^^1^* * * W^ 

u i dent was owned and driven by J. E 

Murderer Saved 

Warden's Child 

By CHARLES E. BAXTER 

the fact. After she had been called 

by phone she left her home and went 

to the rear of the property and saw for 

herself the last of the flames just dying 

down. "We knew 'nothing of any 

fire being set," said Mrs. Tupper, "and 

I think. Jjhat this is carrying things alto- 

gether too far." Neighbors of the Tup- 

per family were also called by phone 

and asked concerning the illumination, 

but other than saying that they knew 

nothing of a Klan meeting in.the vicin- 

ity and had seen no strangers in the 

district. After the big light had been 

noticed for a few minutes four auto- 

mobiles proceeded down Rawson street 

from the direction in which the illumin- 

ation had been. These were soon lost 

in the heavy motor traffic through the 

town. 

Pleas for more intensive rehabilita- 

tion work and for stronger posts in the 

smaller towns were made by prominent 

officials of the American Legion and 

the Legion Auxiliary at the annual 

harvest supper of William J. Cooney 

Moth Inspector James E. Manning is I post' A   L> and the  Leicester branch 

making preparations for his annual tour 

of the roadsides about Leicester hunt- 

ing for gypsy and browntail moths. 

Last year Mr. Manning attended to 

the moth work in Spencer also, and it 

is expected that he and his squad will 

cover this town and other adjoining 

towns this year. Mr. Manning was 

formerly a foreman with the federal 

moth men. 

The registrars of voters are to meet 

Friday night in the engine house at 

Rochdale to list new voters for the 

state and national elections, and on 

Saturday will hold a session at the 

schoolhouse in Cherry Valley. At a 

meeting Saturday night in Leicester 

Center about thirty names were added 

to the voting list. One session is plan- 

ned for the Leicester Center. This will 

be held next week. 

The Holy Name society of St. Jo- 

seph's church received holy communion 

in a body at the 7.30 o'clock mass Sun- 

day morning. The society marched 

from the hall to the church, headed 

by President William Pendergast. 

Rev. William C. McCaughan celebrated 

mass, assisted by Rev. Andrew F. Sul- 

livan. The Young Women's sodality 

will receive communion in a body at 

the 8.30 o'clock mass, Sunday, October 

19, in St. Joseph's church. 

Highway Commissioner Charles J. 

Rice and James J. Johnston, agent in 

Worcester for the highway division of 

the department of public works, con- 

' ferred Wednesday afternoon in regards 

to the state furnishing some money to 

further the work of beautifying the 

square in the center, at Pleasant and 

Main streets. Mr. Rice maintains that 

the town has had to move so much 

dirt left by the state when the new 

piece of highway was built that the cost 

of the work amounted to about $500, 

and that by right the state should re- 

imburse the town to this amount. 

Twenty tables were in play at the 

weekly whist of the Altar Society of 

St. Joseph's church in the hall of St. 

Joseph's school Tuesday night. Mrs. 

Mary Williamson was hostess. Miss 

Elizabeth McDermott was winner of 

the first prize for the women, silver salt 

and pepper shakers, and William Mc- 

Dermott, her brother, won the first 

prize for the men, a box of linen hand- 

kerchiefs. Second prize for the women 

an embroidered, towel, was won by Miss 

Mary Brown, and John Grady, winner 

of the men's second prize, was award- 

ed a necktie. Announcement as to 

the place and date of the next whist 

will be made in the church Sunday. 

Police Chief James A. Quinn and 

officers James E. Manning and Wil- 

liam R. Farrow were kept busy Sun- 

day regulating motor traffic on the 

main highway. More machines passed 

than ever before in the town's history, 

according to the police officials.1 From 

eight o'clock until ten p. m. it was es- 

timated that they passed at ten a 

minute. There were several minor ac- by the national commander. Mr. Har- 

cidents, but none of the autoists figur-! low pleaded for a bigger membership 

ing in them was injured. Cars of Anna j in Leicester, and warned local legion- 

Sheedy of Worcester, D. R. Donnelly of | ers that within a few: days Leicester is 

East Milton and J. R. Slater, Quincy, to*have about $1900 returned to it by 

were in smashes in the afternoon and: the state from the excess collected to 

of the auxiliary in Memorial Hall Tues 

day night.      The event was attended 

by about seventy-five members of both 

organizations.      The   supper   was  pre- 

pared by members of the auxiliary, and 

was a big success.     Seated at the head 

table   were   State   Commander   of   the 

Legion Leo M. Harlow of North Easton, 

Past National President Mrs. Helen A. 

Bishop of the auxiliary,  Mrs. John  F. 

J.   Herbert,   delegate   from   Worcester 

County to  the  national  convention  in 

St.   Paul   recently,   and   her   husband. 

Col. John F. J. Herbert, who has been 

prominent in the Legion from its origin 

in Paris just after the war, and George 

Lemerise, commander of the local post. 

Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, finance officer 

of   the  Cooney  post,  was. toastmaster. 

Unison   singing   was   a   feature   of   the 

program.     Mrs. Herbert gave a report 

of her impressions of the national con- 

vention,   in . the   course   of   which   she 

showed  the excellent  condition  of the 

auxiliary in- the nation as to member- 

ship and financially.      She  urged  the 

members of the local unit to form an 

"On to Omaha Club" immediately, and 

put away money to finance a trip to 

the  next national  convention  in  that 

city.     A trip to one of these conven- | 

tions she stated, would make all who I 

made it more enthusiastic than ever in 

legion work.     The speaker also told at ! 

length of the excellent work done by i 

Mrs. Bishop during her term as national 

president.      Col. Herbert's talk was a I 

forceful warning of what every legion- [ 

aire   can   do   to   help   the   organization | 

and in this way his country.     He told | 

of   the   necessity  of  all   putting  their j 

shoulder  to  the  wheel  and  taking  an j 

active part and not allowing the work 

to  fall   upon  the  shoulders   of  a  com- 

paratively few.      Mrs.  Bishop  stressed 

the far reaching effects of the work of 

the  local   unit  and  explained   this  by 

telling how one "buddy" walked up to 

her in a hotel at St.  Paul  at the re- 

cent session  and  thanked   her  for  the 

remembrances     which     the     Leicester 

auxiliary  had  made   to   him   while   he 

was  a  patient in  the   veteran's  hospi- 

tal at Rutland.     Mrs. Bishop also re- 

lated the  feeling of pride which came 

to  her when,  at the national conven- 

tion, the first of.a laige number of bou- 

quets received by her as-^she was about 

to relinquish the office of natkmal presi- 

dent, was the bouquet sent herby the 

Leicester auxiliary,  of  which  she was 

the first president and one of the Organ- 

izers.      State Commander   raarlow  ar- 

raigned, some of the methods'of the re- 

habilitation workers of the government, 

how  some men  are discharged  as  re- 

habiliated when they are utterly unfit 

for the vocations which they are alleged 

to have trained for.     "Why I know of 

a young man discharged recently as a 

first  class bookkeeper,"  said  he,  "and 

because  of a  crippled  right   hand  he 

could not make a mark on a piece of 

paper unless somebody held the paper, 

let    alone    keeping   books."      Several 

other instances of the sort were cited 

Eliasoph of Richmond Hills, N. Y., a 
real estate man. 

Mr. Wheeler is a watchman at the 

Watson factory qn Sundays and was 

returning to his home after his day's 

work when he was hit. Traffic had 

been heavy through the town all day 

and was at its peak 'at the time of 

the accident. Mr. Eliasoph was headed 

for Worcester at the time of the mis- 
hap. 

Harold Home of Franklin street 

was driving past the junction of the 

two streets at the time the aged man 

was struck and went for Chief of Po- 

lice James A. Quinn and Dr. Alexander 

McNeish. Dr. McNeish directed that 

Mr. Wheeler be taken to his home at 

once and Chief Quinn took the details 

of the accident, allowing the motorist 

to proceed on his way. 

Fear is felt that Mr. Wheeler may 

not recover on account of his age. He 

came to Leicester several years ago 

to retire, but became tired of loafing 

and accepted light employment at the 

Watson factory a few years ago. 

Sunday night's accident was the 

third within a month at this corner. 

The more serious of the other two was 

when Elmer Smith, employed at Pine 

Grove cemetery, was hit by a passing 

automobile as he jumped from a wagon 

on which he was riding home from 

work into the path of the auto. He 

was at City hospital for several weeks 
afterward. 

(©. 1924, WMtern New.paper Union.) 

IITTEMLIN, .yon understand that 
Aiyou can expect no mercy. The 

nature of your crime precludes the 
possibility of it But you have the 
chance to redeem your life by a last 
act of merit" 

Hemlin nodded. He smiled. That 
smile of the condemned murderer was 
ghastly. Hemlio was a man with- 
out nerves. He bad never quailed all 
those weeks in the cell of the con- 
demned. 

A surgeon of international reputa- 
tion, he was the only man who had 
ever performed a certain very diffi- 
cult operation.    Before his day men 

BIG CHARGE F0R 
Old ones 

»*o and tht „ 

hi" back wtth^*"**U 

As the doctor waT, * of « 
the old man's Z^ fc 

After the amateur theatrical, the 
leading man was receiving congratula- 
tions from a friend. 

"How did you enjoy the show?" he 
asked. 

"It was simply great," was the en- 
thusiastic reply. "Why, the way yon 

said it could not be done. No' other ,cte<1 Hamlet, anybody could see why 
surgeon   had   performed   It   success-   Ophelia went crazy and drowned her- 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scro- 
fula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to 
impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a cleansing blood tonic, is well 
recommended.   $1.25 at all stores. 

Took Parrot's  Advice 

It was close and sultry, a storm was 
coming up, causing my rheumatic 
pains to make me groan. I was« alone. 
Prom behind a'voice said, "Forget it." 
I looked and saw no one. The voice 
repeated, "Forget It." In the transom 
of the door opening on the rear porch 
sat a parrot which belonged to a lady 
across the alley. It had flown away 
when its cage was being cleaned. When 
my rheumatism pains me I think of 
the parrot and forget It.—Exchange. 

Doubtful Compliment 

"The rlsht kind of man IvrjpreclBte* 
a compliment from his wife." . "Well," 
said Mr. Bibbles, thoughtfully, "that 
depends on the clroumstances." Some- 
how I don't feel o rosy, glow of satis 
faction stealing over me after I have 
related a carefully connected story to 
explain my absence from the domes 
tic hearth, and the wife tells me with 
a cynical smile thm  Tin 'truly gifted.'" 

Acoustic Experiment 

A very pretty experiment In acous- 
tics can be achieved by the use *>f a 
child's tin horn. Tie a sheet of thin 
paper firmly over the big end, hold the 
horn so that the paper Is level, scatter 
over It a little fine sand or lycipodlum 
powder, then sing a note Into the horn. 
You will find that the powder has 
formed Itself Into an intricate geomet- 
rical figure. It was In this way that 
the first voice pictures were obtained. 
 m   9   a> 

Desirable  Place   of  Residence 

The Land of Cockaigne was an im- 
aginary land of Idleness and plenty. In 
which the houses were roofed with 
cake,   the   rivers  ran   with   wine   and 

fully. 

The man was mad. Otherwise he 
would never have committed his 
ghastly crime. He would never have 
tortured a living child to death In 
his experiments. And in two weeks 
he was to hang. 

Hemlin stood in the sick room in 
the warden's house. The warden's 
child lay gasping Its life out on the 
table. All the operating Implements 
were there. A nurse, white with ter- 
ror, was there. The warden was there 
—with Hemlin. 

The keen eyes ran over the child's 
face. He felt the pulse. He per- 
cussed the seat of the disease. Tea," 
he said, "I can save her." 

"You will?" the warden gasped. He 
was the father now, thinking only of 
bis child, not of his prisoner. 

"What do I get?" 

"Nothing," The warden shook his 
head. "She shall die, if need be—I 
won't be false to my trust." Hemlin: 
saw that he meant it. There was no 
relaxing in the warden's sense of duty. 
He was ready to let the child die; 
rather  than let Hemlin escape. 

Hemlin hesitated. He smiled 
again. "I'll do it," he said. "Ether, 
nurse I" 

At once he took command. He was 
no longer the man awaiting a shame- 
ful death—only the surgeon. The in- 
struments and sponges were lifted 
out of the boiling disinfecting solution. 
The first Incision was made. The op- 
eration  began. 

How she went through with it Nurse 
Stevens said afterward she never 
knew. It was the most horrible hour 
of her career—the condemned man op- 
erating upon the all but dying child, 
and the warden, the child's father, 
watching, keeping his guard over him 
from a chair, a revolver In his pocket, 
and his hand gripping the revolver 
handle. 

No, how she went through with it 
Nurse' Stevens never knew. It was 
all a dim, misty, dreadful dream to 
her. Only she was aware at last of 
the doctor's stitching up the wound, 
and of herself mechanically assisting 
him, and then she heard him say- 
ing: 

"It's all right. The child will live." 
Then the warden was at the con-: 

demned man's side, grasping his hands, 
and-telling him in broken tones that, 
he had given back life to him, too. 

Life—and the shadow of Out gal-: 
lows. And no hope for Hemlin—not; 
the  least  In the world 1 

The child, beginning to come our 
of the anesthetic, stirred and uttered 
a faint cry. ■ Hemlin gave the nurse 
a few brisk, businesslike directions.: 
"Take out the superficial stitches In 
a few days," he said. "You can do 
that yourself. "Follow the ordinary 
post-operative treatment. There will 
he nothing special requiring my atten-; 
tion. If there should be complications, 
they will occur within the next two: 
weeks. Call on me. After that tlmej 
however. It  will be useless." 

A moan escaped the warden's Hp»: 
at the  biting Irony of It. 

"What can i, do, Hemlin?" he 
moaned. "I—I can do nothing. The 
governor won't take this Into con- 
sideration." 

"But, my friend, you have done won- 
ders    for    me,"    responded    Hemlin, 

self."—Santa Barbara News. 

A  Qualification 

Maisle—When Tom proposed to me 
three years ago I refused him, and he 
said It would be the death of him. 

Kittle—Well, that's not so, for he 
proposed to me last night and I ac- 
cepted him. 

"He must have meant a living 
death." 

One Yard 

Rastus was sporting proudly a new 
shirt when a friend asked: "Boy, how 
many yards does It take for a shirt 
like that?" 

Rastus replied: "Say, man, Ah got 
three shirts like 'this outa one yard 
last night"—Everybody's. 

yer fee be?" 

"One dollar, please" _, 
"Whatl-cnedl^  *d^^ 

for   painting my bus^/*>' 

i~« -* who,e as*- 

Prised me very mll t*f*»* 

Mrs.  Beusonnum-AT^ 

"When he came hou^h/^ 
tient snd good-natured fl*

M"l 
"Of course. He'o^f* * 

II  the  afternoon  ^**»l 

Appiicant-I worked for Mr* N* 

bor for six months before Z J 
husband separated.        e sne and I 

Mrs. Tattle-ru engaw ,„„ 
tell me all about It ?* 

POOR FELLOW 

Quite True 

"Now, then, Passamaquoddy, what's 
a dead letter?" 

"Oons, Trimalchlo, that be one that 
you give to your roommate to mail."— 
Brown Jug. ** 

a   sbave)- 

WHEN SHE LISTENS 

Bug    (who   needs 

Shucks, I thought that wasTbu 
pole, and it's a stick of 
candy! 

The Girl for Mt 
Any girl can be gay In a classy »«, 

In a taxi they all can be Jolly 
But  the   girl   worth   while |, tfo, 

that can smile 
When you're taking her home on tl 

trolley. 

Hubby—You never listen to a word 
I say. 

Wlfey—I do so. You talk in your 
sleep a lot, and I listen for every 
word. 

Using Caution 
Old  Rich   Fellow—So you're 

to take my  daughter from me \ 
out any warning? 

Nervous   Young   Man—Not it 
sir.   If  there  Is  anything about I 
you want to warn me of Vm I 
to listen. 

Better When It's in You 
"I like soup," 

Said  Mister  Witt 
"But I don't like 

To   be   In   it" 

In the Old Days 

Blinks—I often was e- tertalned 
with comic pictures long—before the 
movies came along. 

Jinks—Yes, I, too, often spent an 
evening with a girl who would enter- 
tain me with the old family album. 

The Lesser Evil 

Country Teacher—If you don't I 
me who drew that caricature on I 
blackboard Fll give you a whl| 

Pupil—Whip ahead 1 It won't I 
nothln' to what that boy'll gimme 11 
tell on him. 

SEEMED THE RIGHT PLAQ 

That Is Quite Natural 
Salesman—Madam, you will sink 

nearly out of sight In the luxurious 
cushions In this new car. 

Lady (decisively)—No; when I ride 
In a new car I want to be plainly vis- 
ible.—London TIt-Blts. 

be permitted to operate. There were 

roastedTowl" Jffered"themselves Vbe j distinctly novel features. I consider 

eaten. The name was applied In de- 
rision to both London and Paris, fol- 
lowing the writing of a satirical poem 
entitled "The Land of Cockaigne," 

' about 1300. 

Billy—They   asked   me  if  I'd   have 
smiling.      It was a great pleasure t«rsome  bread  and   butter  to  finish  up 

Getting Around Law 

Beggary here Is forbidden by law— 
but it doesn't prevent It Your Lon- 
don mendicant provides himself with 
a half dozen moth-eaten shoelaces or 
with three boxes of sulphuiless 
matches and becomes a salesman. 
The police respect him as a salesman, 
although people don't buy. They give 
alms and pass on. 

two   sedans   bumped   in   the   Central 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine ^°£V- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for over 4C years 

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 

pay the state bonus. "Watch this 

money," said he. "It was collected 

for a patriotic purpose. It is being 

returned for patriotic purposes. See 

that the politicians do not divert it 

into general receipts and then because 

of it claim that next year they reduced 

the tax rate forty cents or something 

like that. See that this money is used, 

for   a  monument,  for  a  memorial   or 

Original Daylight Saving 

Daylight saving, as we know It, bad 
Its inception In England In 1907 In a 
book published by William Wlllett. en- 
titled "The Waste of Daylight." A day- 
light-saving law was enacted In Great 
Britain In 1916, and in the following 
year In Denmark, Germany, Holland, 
Italy, France, Portugal and Australia. 
 ■»> * » 

Exercise for Tired Eyes 

Lie on your back and roll the eyes 
now to the left and then to the right, 
look up and then down. Look straight 
at the ceiling and then down. This 
exercises all the muscles and rests the 
eyes. Use a diluted boric acid eye 
wash; rest the eyes as much as pos- 
sible. 

this a great triumph. I on*y regret 
that I cannot have the opportunity of 
narrating it to a medical congress. 
However, there is one thing you can 
give me, warden. Five minutes alone." 

Involuntarily his glance had strayed 
toward the razor-edged scalpel. 

"You shall have It, Hemlin," replied 
the warden, gripping him by the 
hands. 

He went out, leaving Hemlin 
alone. 

Between Girls 
Ann—You should have seen how 

terribly foolish he looked wHen he pro- 
posed to me. 

Maud—No wonder, when you con- 
sider the terribly foolish thing he was 
doing. 

&i \m 

*»M 
"What   made you  think you 

get your watch fixed at a second! 
store,  you gink?" 

"Well,   only   the   second-hand 

broke!" 

His Preference 

with. 

Mother—And what,did you say? 
Billy—That   I'd   rather  have  some 

cake to be going on \vlth. 

IT WAS 

Joan of Arc's Father 

A writer, describing an old French 
Inn at Reims, came across a record ol 
the father of St. Joan of Arc. H« 
writes: 

"There has been preserved to ui 
one Interesting item on the cost ol 
bed and board; the note of expense) 
Incurred at this Inn by the father ol 
Joan of Arc, when he came In the 
king's train to Reims, In September, 
1429, to assist at the coronation. H« 
lodged at the 'Striped Ass,' and lea vet 
an order for payment to be made ol 
twenty-four Uvres parlsis 'to Alls, 
widow of the late Raulln-Moriau, hos- 

Woodpeeker—What the heck kind 
of a pole Is this anyway? It must be 
that Iron wood I've beard about 

The the 
Turned to Butter 

dairymaid   pensively   milked 
goat. 

And,  pouting she paused to  mutter: 
"I wish you brute, you'd turn to milk!" 

And the animal turned to butter. 

The Follies Girl at Home 

"Lend you ten dollars, Midge? But I 
thought you were fixed." 

"Not for a while yet    This year*! tess of the  "Aue Raye," for  money|!  h"^ ™." r",^    ™" i"*^* 
disbursed In her hotel.'   Twenty-fout   -"1» 0f &ovalae «»it »■ dragging nor- 
Uvres  would,  of  course,   have  stood 
for a  much larger  sum  at  this  day, 
but the bill seems a modest one, foi 
Joan's   father   was   probably   a   full 
week at the 'Striped Ass.'" 

The llvre and the franc were prac- 
tically equivalent 

ribly." 

Reciprocity 

Howell—I am willing to spend 
money If the other fellow does. 

Powell—In other words, your money 
talks, but waits until It Is spoken to. 

Pictures Misting 
Of "words, words, words," spoke 1 

let sad. 
His friends In deep dejection 

Remarked,  "It really ie too^ bad 
He got  no  comic section!" 

Preference 

"Here comes Mrs. Gabbim.  II 
I'll have Nora tell her I'm out" 

"Won't the still, small voice of < 

science reproach you?" 
"Yes,   but  I'd  rather listen to I 

still, spiall voice than to hers." 

Unselfish or Forehanded^ 

Customer—I want to buy three Ir 

mowers. 
Dealer—You must have a w t 

Customer—No,   but   I   D8re 

nelghbors.-Natlonal Magazine ot 

Hardware Trade. 

Quite a Contract. 

He—Congratulate  me on oyJ* 

luck.   My rich uncle has pwnlisffl 

meet all my obligations. 
She-lndeed!   And will » w"1 

the girls you've become engaged vn 

Accommodating 

Diner—I don't like all the"! 

the table. JQ I 
Fresh waitress-Well, if J*   > 

point out the ones yer <Jon« 

chase 'em out. 

Sad AssociatioM 

"Don't you think that youM-! 

nlce, mamma?" loftBJ 
"I do not, my dear.   He 
.__■_ ,., „,. father when » 

(ParW- 
much like your father 
young man."—Le Rire 

A plrslslenTsale^^ 
Householder (to pedd^(fJg 

out of here now or I u w'"- 

Xldler-Al, right, *-" 

low me to sell yon « P™ 

TMiss Tamrme Foster. 
, *rtb Miss 

,   Disney of Worcester 

.?   r daughter, Mrs, Webster 
N 

her 

sidrick. 

2'ff ^neld at Stafford 

the conference 

from West Brookfield 

fair 

this week. 

W. Cowles. Mrs. Charles H. Clark and 

Mrs.* C, A. Blake were appointed a 

nominating committee for officers for 

the coming year to report at a meet- 

ing to be held at the home of Miss 

Marianna and Miss Grace Blair on 

October 27th. 

Tiu« A L- Struthers attend- 
'  of  Congregational 

it Charlton Tuesday. g 
of   Springfield 

Susan 
Rswson 

Miss Raw- 

tfWilson spent Sunday an. 

d this week as the guest of 
jtVcyLorin, Dorchester. 

Ruth Smith of Worcester and 

s] 
(!:"- „ Col., spent  the  week-end  as 
J^estofMrs.ChaunceyL.0, 

, r^ise B. Giroux of Springfield 

"^week-end in West Brookfield, 

p:lof Mr. and Mrs. William 

BawkS' 
^ces will be omitted at the Con- 
Lnal church Sunday on account 

• laying of. the linoleum floor cov- 

, in the auditorium. 

Eda   Z.   Brigham   of   Cottage 

!15 Was  called   to   Roxbury,   Vt„ 

Bday because of the death of her 

UurDwight B. Howe. 

L Jennie Dane,  who is living in 

^'dence with her sister, Mrs. Hmck- 

[ spent a few days at her home in 

t Brookfield this week. 

. Community chorus met Wednes- 

fevening at the home of Mr. and 

J Harold Chesson. The next meet- 

\0 be held Monday. Oct. 20th. 

and Mrs. Frank  L.  Daley  and 

[Frank of Natick spent the week- 

fin West Brookfield with Mr. Daley's 

Ints, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Daley. 

|:    Henrietta C.   Webb   and   Miss 

rude Higgins of Boston spent the 

lend at the home of Miss Webb's 

]*X Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb. 

I Mrs. John Ciough, who have 

spending the summer  with   Mrs. 

Jgh's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percival 

lenedirt. left on Tuesday by motor, 

Florida.'   ' 

e newly organized Boy Scout troop 

I assistant scout master   Kenneth 

i bad a twelve mile hike to the 

1st Fire Observatory on Ragged 

I Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Reed of Wor- 

cester and Mrs. Mattie Warner of Ver- 

mont renewed acquaintances in town 

this week. Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Warner 

were formerly Miss Jennie and Miss 

Mattie Holt of this town. Mr. Reed 

was employed while living in West 

Brookfield in tile meat market owned 

by Edwin Wilbur. , 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales has been 

appointed agent by the Southern Wor- 

cester County Health association to 

have charge of the sale of health Christ- 

mas seals in West Brookfield. The 

money raised from the sale of the 

seals will be used for preventative work 

against tuberculosis among the school 

children of the county towns. 
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BROUGHT 
BACK BRICKS 

OF GOLD 

By SELINA E. HIGGINS 

1 

a 

B" 

|Paul's Episcopal mission will have 

rrice Sunday as scheduled on ac- 

Ito: the Congregational church be- 

|dosed during   the   laying   of   the 

covering. 

Jrmd Mrs.   Clark   V.   Wood   of 

jfield and Mr. and Mfs. Frank B. 

and family of Newton, were at 

pamily home  in   West   Brookfield 

rcr the week-end. 

. and Mrs. Philander Holmes at- 

I the afternoon and evening ses- 

lof the Brookfield Association of 

lies held with the Federated 

kinCharleon on Tuesday. 

ICommunity  service   was   held   in 

[Town hall Thursday  evening,   at 

«Dr. Gifford Gordon, Chautauqua 

from   Melbourne.    Australia, 

of t|e interest of Good Citizen- 

registrars of voters   will   be   in 

l Saturday evening Oct. 18, from 

■ to nine o'clock and on Wednes- 

rt. 22. from twelve to ten o'clock 

the last   session   prior   to 

[ and Mrs. Edwin F, Smallwood 

i Thursday for Springfield where 

L™ occupy the house owned  by 

p™ T. Atkinson, during the 

'    )fr- and  Mrs. Atkinson   will 
7 several month, in piorirJa 

»   Henry    J.    Weedeui,    Mrs. 
;5son   and   C.   Ernest   Ball 

?a  s of  the   Congregational 
"the afternoon and evening 

« the Brookfield  Association 

^""-ththe   Federated1 

,at(-harlto„on Tuesday. 

**d Andtreon gave' a read- 

L; bee'actPV "Cousin Kate," r?a^toffivecha 

1924, Western Newipapar Union.) 

IG BEAK was an Institution In 
Tyler.    For five years  he had 
been as much a part of Doctor 
Wharton's    household    aa> the 

watch  dog,  the  family horse^w the 
chickens.    In   fact,   Big   Bear   spent 

most of his time with these domesti- 
cated pets.    He slept upstairs In the 
barn In winter, under a shady tree in 
the   garden   In   summer  and   was   a 
trusty sentinel, a swift obliging mes- 
senger and the loyal and devoted ad- 
herent of the doctor and his little fam- 
ily, especially pretty Claribel, just bud- 
ding into perfect womanhood. 

"He's like some faithful dog," re- 
marked a townsman to the town mar- 
shal. 

"He Is certainly 'a good Indian,"' 
was  the  hearty  reply—"never  drinks 

enemy, one Lone Wolf. They had a 
terrible fight. The gknll blow had af- 
fected the brain of Big Bear. He 
•eemed to have forgotten about hla 
mine. Like a faithful dog he took np 
his home with the doctor and baa 
been with him ever since." 

The story passed out of the mind of 
the marshal almost Immediately for 
he had a busy day before him on 
the morrow. A wild west show waa 
coming to town and the experienced j 
official knew that this event was like- j 
ly to call In all the cowboya and 
rougher element of the district for a | 
characteristic good time. 

There was to be a procession and 
it came about with a band of music 
In the lead, then a dozen mounted 
cowboys and half that number of real 
Indians. The alght was only moder- 
ately attractive to the townspeople, for 
cowboys and Indians were no novelty 
to them. 

On the present occasion, however, 
there was an incident added not an- 
ticipated and more tragic and sensa- 
tional than the fiercest play episode on 
the program. 

Big Bear had sat on a railing like 
others casually reviewing the proces- 
sion.    Of a sudden as a big brawny 
brave  mounted  on  a  mustang  came 
into view, there rang from his usually 
placid lips a hair-raising yell: 

"Lone Wolf!" 
"Hold him 1" 
"He's gone mad!" 

It seemed as though In a flash some 
stirring impulse had reawakened in 
the chief all the long dormant ferocity 
of his nature. 

Electrified, he sprang to his feet. 
An ear-splitting war whoop left hla 
lips. Then like a bloodhound he 
reached the middle of the street In 
four tremendous bounds. 

With a spring he landed against 
the painted brave ' on the mustang. 
He tore him from the saddle. Both 
fell to the street. There, rolling over 
and over In a frightful flat battle, they 
seemed like two rabid wolves, Intent 
only in ending a struggle of desper- 
ate strife and hatred In death. 

I Big Bear was foaming at the mouth, 

his eyes glared with fury. His enemy 
was armed, however, and he was not. 
At his belt the show Indian carried a 
short stone-headed bludgeon. He 
managed to free one hand. The mur- 
derous weapon cut through * the air 
and Big Bear sank back with a groan, 
his head and face deluged with blood. 

His assailant, grim, gruff, taciturn, 
refused to make any explanation. The 
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PAINT IT 
"PUNKIN 
YALLER" 

1 

By GEORGE ELMER COBB 

U Wi 

or  fights,   makes  me  no  trouble.     In 
fact,  when  some   of   the   halfbreeds '• marsnal had to admit that Big Bear 
float into town and  try to get into a    was   tne   flrst   assailant.     The   show 

1 kail. Moi ndav evening, for the It of tti   D        "CUI"S. tor 

EL 1: PWOrth leaKue of the 
Mrs-   Arthur   Car- 

r   piano selectior 

•* church. 

ins between the 

" *»d  Charitabl, 
aftern 

«e   society 
°°n with Mrs.  P. I 

rumpus, he quietly persuades them to 
go on their kvay." .  « 

"Weil, he ought to feel grateful to- 
wards Wharton. Poor old Doc! Times 
haven't been going any too good with 
him of late." 

"I hear that The family Is poor, 
they say. That bright girl of his has 
been compelled to go clerking in a 
store to keep the pot boiling, I learn. 
Well, that shows she Is made of the 
right stuff." 

"Especially when she might have 
married half a million with that grand- 
son of old Reuben  Waite." 

"Mistake—that's just what she 
couldn't do. The old miser broke up 
the match and Ellis Waite, his grand" 
son, has nothing of his own. The old 

man threatened to disinherit him if 
he married. The young fellow was of 
the right sort. He just packed up his 
duds and left home. He's working 
somewhere west of here as a station 
agent. Some day he'll come back and 
claim his bride." 

"Where did the doctor run across 
Big Bear, anyway?" inquired the 
townsman. 

"Over across the, divide. It seems 
that the old chief had a wild son who 
got desperate and vicious after the 
Indian agents got about all the land 
they had away from them. He had 
a terrible fight with some gamblers 
and killed two of them. They strung 
him up. The doctor found a mere 
spark of life In him after they had 
cut him -down where the old chief 
was mourning him. Secretly the doc- 
tor revived him. He got safely out 
of the district and to an Indian school. 
He developed Into a remarkably bright 
fellow. He Is studying in Paris now 
and a credit to his old father." 

"The old man don't seem to have 
much stir about him in- the Indian 
fighting way." 

"He had once, and that Is a strange 
story. Doctor Wharton told me about 
It. It seems that when the son was 
shipped away secretly the^ chief gave 
him a great satchel filled with gold. 
Then he went to the doctor. T make 
you rich," he said. 1 have a mine- 
all gold. You save my son—I not 
forget.' Well, in about a week back 
comes Big Bear. He had no gold. 
He was all bruised and beaten up. 
There was a great gash In his skull. 
AH bis old fire was gone. It ap- 
peared thnt he had met his bitterest 

people of course defended their mem- 
ber. 

"It must have been a sudden fit of 
frenzy," said Doctor Wharton, but two 
days later, after the show had passed 
on to another town, he was further 
startled and  troubled. 

Big Bear, under his surgical charge, 
had   disappeared   in   the   night. 

Then a week later he reappeared. 
There was a lively new intelligence 
In his faca Four rangers, rifle-armed, 
guarded the closed wagon In which he 
rode. 

"Ugh, good doctor 1" he cried ex- 
ultingly, as he drove up to the house 
of the physician. "No more trouble 
for little Claribel and gold for yon, 
my friend—gold 1    gold I" 

'Strange, wasn't It?" the next day I 
spoke the marshal to a friend. 

"About Big Bear?" was the response.! 
"Why, It's like a romance.   They say! 
he has come back  with whole bricks 
of gold." 

"Pretty near that, and more In 
sight." 

"How was It, marshal? I havent 
heard the whole story." 

"Why, It seems that the Indian he| 
attacked beat and robbed him at the' 
time his wits left him. Big Bear rec-j 
ognized  him  in   the  procession. 

(®. 1924,  We.t.rn  Nawapapar Union.) 

■ WILL have the house 
painted a pure white with 
deep green trimmings," 
pronounced Betty Ross 

grandly with an air of deflnlteness. 

"We won't," bluntly objected her 
husband, Jared. 

"We won't?" challenged his positive 
and stubborn better half, bridling con- 
siderably. 

"I said If' 

"Then let me tell you, Jared Ross, 
for once you said wrong. You own 
the lot of the new place, but the money 
I Inherited from father paid for most 
of the building? A clean, clear white 
will look just cool and delightful 
among all the trees and shrubbery. 
All the pretty fashionable villas along 
the river are painted in that way. 
Don't you want to be In style?" 

"I stick to old notions and com- 
fort," retorted Jared. "The old house 
was punkln yaller. The new" one's go- 
ing to be the same, or—" 

"Or what?" flashed out the exasper- 
ated Betty. 

"Or I don't move." 

"All   right,   then   you'll   just   stay 
where  you  are,"   announced  Mistress 
Betty, and flounced off In high dudgeont 

And this was the spark that set on 
fire the wilful tempers of two contrary- 
minded people, good as gold in a gen- 
eral   way,   but  sternly  "sot"  In  their 
never-give-up Ideas. 

Jared walked just once down to the 
new house. His lips set close, his brow 
grew grim as he saw the painters at 
work." 

"White and green, eh?" he com- 
mented wrathfully. "All right, Betty 
can shine In all Its glory alone." 

That afternoon Betty received a note 
from the husband with whom she was 
at serious odds over a trifle. It in- 
formed her that he had decided to seek 
a little change and had gone to Rip- 
ley, a neighboring town, to visit a 
relative. 

Now from the flrst talk of the new 
house, which Jared had never favored, 
there had been a steadily widening 
gulf between the two. Betty had been 
galled to see an ambitious neighbor 
move to more modern quarters and 
was resolved "to let nobody get ahead 
of her." 

Jared had pointed out that the old 
house was plenty good enough for 
them, that they were Incurring un- 
necessary expense in trying to live In 
a style they were not used to. There 
had been many bickerings all along 
the Una The painting or the house 
was the* last straw. 

Jared was given a royal welcome at 
Bipley. There resided about a half- 
dozen grizzled old veterans who had 
belonged to the company Jared had 
captained in the war. They called 
themselves "The Old Guard," and they 
ret to work to give their comrade a 
royal good time during his visit. 

"I say," observed Pearsons, one of 
the coterie, the second day after the 
arrival of Jared, "what's the matter 
with Ross?   He don't act natural," 

And then the prevailing gossip was 
received—all the story of how the old 
couple were "out." 

"Why, this Is all nonsense 1" decided 
Pearsons. "We must patch up a peace 
somehow." 

He himself went as a committee of 
one to spy out the lay of the land at 
Millville.     He   returned   to   seek   out 

I "Why, It's not white and green at 
all. Punkln jailer—I vnm!" And he 

rubbed his head, reflected, was mysti- 
fied and all at sea, and then reflected 
some more. 

"Bless me. If I don't believe that 
perverse Betty changed her mind, and 
painted It my favorite color to please 
me I And now It's burned down. And 
she's alone at the old home probably, 
and—poor old gal! She's met me 
more'n half way, and—I'm a wicked 
wretch I" 

Yes, half an hour later, as Jared 
neared the old home there was his 
Wife straining the milk on the back 
porch. He approached rather shame- 
facedly. 

"Betty," he said, "you painted over 
that white and green to please me—" 

"Yes, I did," retorted Betty spicily, 
"but I didn't do anything more. So 
you've come home, have you?" 

"Guess I have," acknowledged Jared, 
rather sheepishly. "See here, Betty, 
I reckon I was a little too sot in my 
ways. I'm sorry for the fire, after all 
your calculations. Was the place In- 
sured?" 

"Yes, Jared." 

"Then we'll rebuild. Come, old wom- 
an, cheef up, we'll rebuild, and, say, 
paint It white and green, if you want 
to." 

Betty's face was puckering, the cor- 
ner of her apron at one eye. 

"No, Jared," she said contritely, "we 
won't rebuild. It was a foolish, ex- 
travagant notion anyhow, I never 
knew how I loved the old home tiA 
you was gone, and—■" 

Jared came up to her and put h*ls 
arm around her. 

"You're going to do just what you 
want to, you poor, dear old sweet- 
heart!" he pledged. 

"Then we'll fix up the old home- 
stead and stay where we're happy," 
said Betty. JJVe'll fix up the old wing 
and put on a new coat of paint—" 

"White.and green—sure, Betty!" 
"No," declared Betty, again in happy 

tears—"punkln yaller. They are trfe 
colors I love, just like I love you 1" 

Ui 

It Wa* Better Than 

Gold 
'■f>..»..a>a.».«l   Hill   !»—'■■    I 

By CHARLES E. BAXTER 

The 
second  blow  knocked  Big  Bear right; ^",5" 
again.    He remembered all yie past, 
suddenly his forgotten gold mine. Now    , 

he will provide well for the good old; ,„r vou" 
doctor, and as to pretty Claribel   whv '      ,.,->.. . . 

she will have more'money than miserly    ^e senffor me?   "^ ^ 

Why, no.   She'd never give up that 

"Old friend," he saW, "I've been to 

Say,  she's  mourning 

Did 

Desire to Own Home 
Mark of Advancement 
By   KEMAL   STRAIGHT 

On a recent visit to California I at- 
tended the opening sale of a tract of 
land recently cut up Into iots. 

Prospective buyers and sightseers 
were taken to the tract In comfort- 
able automobiles, given a luncheon, 
then were asked to listen to a talk by 
the manager of the sales force of the 

tract—a man of great personality, 
with a fund of good stories to illus- 
trate his points and to keep his audi- 
ence In  good   humor. 

This man was a Scotchman, and he 
used his nationality as a clincher for 
some of his utterances, because of his 
nation's reputation for canniness. His 
talk, of course, led up to the purchase 
of lots, the building of a home. Sud- 
denly he rather startled me by asking: 

"Why ARE a worm?" 

Wonderlngly, I awaited his explana- 
tion, as he repeated even more forci- 
bly: 

"Why ARE a worm?" 

"A, worm is a useless thing because 
it   cannot  see.  has   no   stomach,"   he 
said.   "So WHY are it?" 

Amid the laughter of his audience 
whose attention he had gained he 
went on: 

"Men without vision to see the joy 
of owning a piece of earth and having 
a home, are about as much use to the 
world, and to America, as is the worm 
—because, like him, they have no 
stomach for advancement, no wish to 
rise. In their case we might ask: 

"Why ARE a man? 

"It is the man with a stomach to 
rise instead of to crawl who feels that 

(©. 192*, Weatern Newapap*r Union.) 

TJAVLNG hobbled hla burro, old 
■***■ Eph went out to Inspect hla mine 
in the valley below. A moving fig- 

ure attracted b'is attention. Spurred 
on by his fears, be hastened bis foot- 
steps', only to And those fears con- 
firmed. 

The claim which he had omitted to 
mark, so sure was he that no one 
would come upon it, bad been -jumped 
in his  absence. 

And  by a   woman!     Advancing to-' 
ward the figure with clenched fists, he 
saw a £lrl of about twenty, with /yel- 
low bobbed hair and a pair of Inno- 
cent  gray  eyes smiling at him. 

"You're Mr. Eph Samson?" 
"I am, and this is my claim I" 
"Pardon me.    I've registered It, and 

you   can   see    the   markers   I've   put 
up—" 

"Ifs my claim," repeated Eph vio- 
lently. "I found this here mine Iaat 
month. Had to go back to town far 
more pervislons, and didn't think any 
one'd be so «Jern mean as to jump 
another man's  claim.'' 

"I don't know anything about that. 
This is my claim, and registered, and 
I'm going to work if 

"You   ain't!" 
"I am!" 

If It had been a man Eph would 
have fought to the death there and 
then. But after a moment's hesita- 
tion he knew that he was beaten. He 
turned away. The claim was hera, 
by mining law and custom, too. She 
must have followed him, spied on him, 
and seized the opportunity of his ab- 
sence to Jump the claim for herself. 

Eph went sullenly up to his camp. 
Beaten—and by a woman ! Beaten— 
after he had discovered the richest 
deposit of gold in twenty yean—the 
mine of whose existence he had al- 
ways been credulous; the mine which 
was to have made him rich for hla 
declining years. 

And by a woman! Old Eph was 
known as a woman hater. He had 
had his experiences—years before, 
when Elsie had run away from him, 
taking with her the baby girl whom 
he worshiped. She had simply left 
him—there was no other man In the 
case—because she had ceased to care 
for him. Later she had died, but he 
had never been able to trace bis 
child. 

So Eph had gone farther west, and 
developed Into the dour, dogged old 
man that he was, with a secret ten- 
derness for children and a secret soft- 
ness for anything In trouble or pain, 
which he tried his best to conceal 

I from  the eyes of the world. 

And now a woman had played him 
I this wretched trick. And there was 

nothing to do. Old Eph was a man 
of quick decisions. Knowing that he 
was beaten, and unwilling to remain 
a single night on the field of this dis- 
aster, he rolled up his pack and went 
for his burro, In order to move on. 
Maybe there was more gold In the 
district. 

He was just strapping on his pack 
when he saw the girl coming up the 
slope toward him. Thunder! He 
didn't want to speak to her. He tried 
to complete the squaw-hitch, but his 
fingers trembled so from his agitation 
that he was unable to complete the 
work before the girl was standing in 
front of him. 

"You going away?" 

Eph wheeled on her fiercely. "See 
here, young woman," he snarled, "you 

to own a piece of mother earth is his j got  m-v   mine,  and   I  guess you   ain't 

old Waite now. 

"And there will  be a wedding?*- 

"That's sure!" nodded the marshal 
with great unction and approval. 

strong will of hers to send for you if 
you never go back, but she wants you 
just the same.   See here, now—" 

"Drop it!" almost snarled Jared. 
"I'll show her I'm just as strong-mind- 
ed as she is. Tomorrow I'm going off 
to Kansas to see my brother. May 
stay there." 

Now this alarmed Pearsons. He 
foresaw that It would not do at all 
to allow a little family Jar sunder 
the pleasant family relations of years. 
Once Jared drifted West he might 
never come back and thus the home 
life and happiness of two really lov- 
ing but perverse souls would be 
wrecked. 

He held a secret conclave of "The 
Old Guard." The next night Jared 
was   invited   to   a   farewell   supper. 

• 

COFFEE 
Jl Good Morning Cup 

Sold bij Most Grocers 

) 

Hoedown" and "Breakdown" 
The word "hoedown" originated 

among negroes In the South and was 
common even before the Civil war. No- 
body has been able to trace Its origin. 
It means a noisy, riotous or disorderly 
dance, and especially a peculiar dance 
of the colored people. The word 
"breakdown" Is used in the same sense.  . »   »   a, 

Tree That "Whistles" 

A species of acacia found in the Su- 
dan Is known locally as the whistling 
tree.     The   extremely    hollow   shoot-: 

sheaths produce a sound as loud as Is 

obtainable   from   a   very   sweet-toned    There was plenty of hard cider.  Some 

I that he drank was "hocussed."   Then 
       j when he was fully under its influence, 

his well-intentioned comrades set about 
I carrying out their plot. 

Jared was placed tenderly in a 
wagon box filled with fresh clean hay, 
and they drove him over to Mlllvme. 
Now something had happened since 
the visit of Pearsons to that same 
tow*. It was this: The new house 
had caught fire and all but one side 
was burned up. 

Anyhow, the schemers placed Jared 
within the supporting arms of a big 
roomy garden chair facing what was 
left of the new house. They left him 
to wake up when he would, and worry 
his own way out of the impending 
tangle. 

When with early daylight Jared 
opened his eyes. It was to marvel at 
his strange situation. Then his glance 
became riveted on the new house. 

"Burned down! how's this?" he ejac- 
ulated, and catching a glimpse of the 
unharmed side of the structure be 
fairly glared. 

duty, that to establish a home for his 
wife and children Instead of housing 
them in a crowded apartment, Is part 
of his Job In being a man. It Is this 

man who makes the desirable citizen." 
Then after a little more "wormy" 

talk, he said: 

"The   man,   however   poor,   and   of. 
whatever  nationality,  who   makes  up | 
his mind to own a home, will own It | 
If as he goes about his daily task he 
says to himself: 'It  is my right, and | 
my duty to own my own home, not to! 
pay some other man for the privilege 
of living in HIS house,' it  won't be 
long   before   he   begins   to   plan   his 
house, then to build it." 

This   Scotchman   had   the  forward- 
look Idea—that vision  firmly held on 
to would some day materialize.   More 
than one of his listeners left that hall 

not only to buy a lot, but with the pic-1 to ask *•>  tn be partners- 
ture of a horrfe, a REAL home of their |      "Nan !"  ejaculated   Eph   huskily 

come here to say you're sorry, so I 
don't want to have no palaver with 
you. Git back and work it and may 
the gold turn to Dead sea fruit In 
yore mouth—I  mean—" 

A merry  rippling laugh broke from 
the girl's lips.    "Can't we settle this 
somehow?" 

"How you mean, settle It?" 
"As partner^, maybe." 

"You mean—no!" shouted Eph. "It's 
my mine, and I'm going to have It all 
or none of It." 

"Why, father:" 

"Why—what?" shouted Eph. 
Suddenly her arms were round him. 

"I'm Nancy.    Don't you remember me? 
Tve   been   trying   to   trace  you   ever 
since  I  grew   Hp,   and  when   I  found 
you they  told me yon  were so cross, 
and I was afraid, and—and I came out 

OWN, In their minds. 

He had HELPED them to look for- 
ward, and If they hold their visions 
they will surely some day be a* 
HOME OWNER, instead of a HOME 
RENTER. 

(Copyright, 1»21, by The Eaatment Syndicate.) 

And as his arms went round her 

he knewtthat he had found something 
better than a gold mine. 

United States' Indians 

There are now over 1,100 more In- 
dians in the Dnited States than there 
were last year, according to a recent 
report.    They   Increased   in   numbers I        ms and Calhoun had some of their 

from  343,180 to 344,300.    Government I ^"tfi* ,deba,fs 

experts  account  for the  increase by 

Famous Statuary Hall 

Each state may send the statues of 
two of its distinguished citizens to the 
national statuary hall In the capltol 
at Washington. The room was origi- 
nally the hall of representatives and 
was the forum In which Webster, Clay " 

saying that Uncle Sam Is taking better 
care of his red children than he used 
to. Oklahoma with 110,280 still has 
the largest^nid)an population and Ari- 
zona comes second with 48,015. 

Plans Survey of Iron Ore 

A complete survey of the Iron ore 
deposits of British Columbia Is to be 
commenced soon. The Canadian geo. 
logical survey branch has agreed to 
undertake this important work In co- 
operation with provincial department 
of mines. The object is to obtain con- 
clusive Information as to the possi- 
bility of this province supporting a 
large-capacity iron and steel plant. 

A plate set in the marble floor 
marks the spot where John Quincy 
Adams fell, stricken with paralysis, 
during a session of congress. In 1884 
the room was set apart as a national 
statuary hall. The act says the stat- 
ues shall be In marble or bronse and 

shall be of deceased persons illustri- 
ous for their historic renown. 

Where the Day Is Long 

At Leningrad the longest day Is 19 
hours, and at Tornia, Finland, June 21 
IS nearly 22 hours. At Wardhurg, Nor- 
way, however, the longest day starts 
on May 21 and ends on July 22, while 
In Spltzbergen they have a day of 
three and a half months, during which 
tfee sun never seta. 
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PERSONAL. 

Mrs. Earl Rice of Wire Village spent 
Monday in Boston. 

John Lamb, Wire Village, has re- 
turned home from a trip to New York. 

Mrs. James Appleyard of Leicester, 
is guest of Mrs. John Howe, Wire Vil- 
lage. 

Mrs. Stuart Dickerman picked roses 
and sweet peas from her garden this 
week. 

Mrs. Ida Eldredge, Wire Village, has 
returned home from a visit to Shrews- 
bury. 

Henri S. Aucoin has been drawn as 
juror for the criminal term of the Su- 
perior Court. 

John W. McTigue, West Main 
street, has been ill for the past two 
weeks with pneumonia. 

Mrs. Henry C. Evans of Worcester 
has returned home after a visit with 
"friends at Wire Village. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cook, South Fairlee, 
Vt., visited their daughter, Miss Alice 
Cook, over the week end. 

Mrs. Emma Southwick, Summit 
street, has returned home after spend- 
ing two weeks in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dufault, South- 
bridge, were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.   Stephen   Dufault/ Clark   street. 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Ralph    Bemis   and  is 
daughter,   Harriet  of  Worcester,' were  of certified milk daily, 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edson j    Motor  traffic   through  Spencer  over 
C. Bemis, Sunnyside farm, Hillsville.    j the week end and Monday was heavy. 

While the traffic was not as heavy as 
over  the  week  end  on  Labor  day*it 

Bowling now promises to be the big 
indoor sport-of the winter season in 
Spencer. According to talk heard it 
would seem that there will be several 
leagues going. 

Blue Banner chocolates, 39c a pound. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

Abraham Lusk, South Spencer, frac- 
tured his right wrist while cranking 
his automobile on Monday and was at- 
tended by Dr. G. W. Ellison and Dr. 
J. R. Fowler. 

Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman is out* 
with a final warning to delinquent dog 
owners' to pay their taxes at once or 
be brought before the court for hav- 
ing an unlicensed dog. 

A heavy frost was on the docket 
for Spencer Tuesday morning. It 
nipped many plants in gardens about 
town and made everyone realize that 
winter is fast approaching. 

The vote at the presidential election 
this year will probably be the biggest 
for many years past. At their meet- 
ing next week the selectmen will ap- 
point the election officials. 

Rally Sunday was observed last Sun- 
day at the Methodist church with 
special programs for the forenoon and 
night services. The programs complete 
appeared in a recent issue. 

Plans are completed for a big night 
on Tuesday night when the Men's 
l|ague will observe ladies' night at 
trie Congregational church with a tur- 
key supper followed by an entertain- 
ment. 

In order to secure what traffic work 
that some seem to think will be neces- 
sary another year a police appropria- 
tion of $2,000 will be required which 
will include $1,200 for a night patrol- 
man. 

Green Mountain potatoes, 90c a bu. 
Crimmin Bros. Adv 

There will be an auction tof stock and 
farming tools at the farm of Edward 
Winbled, on the road from East Brook- 
,field to Brookfield Tuesday, October 
21. Hollis M. Semis of Spencer will 
be the auctioneer. 

Judge Stanley Qua in superior court 
has handed down a finding for the de- 
fendant in the suit of Standard Oil Co. 

I of New York against A". Gendreau, of 
; Spencer.     The suit was brought to re- 
I cover on an account. 

The   Alta   Crest   herd   of   Ayrshire 
cattle have returned from a tour of the 
state    fairs    including    the    National 

| Dairy show at Milwaukee.     The farm 
to-day   shipping  nearly   1000  quarts 

per, address by Dr. Mitchell of Wes- 
ley church of Worcester, and enter- 
tainment by the Webber male trio of 
Boston. 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., Pal-O-Mine 
bowling league. 

Thursday, 2.30 p. m., bowling for 
women. 

7.30 p. m., church night. 
8.30 p. m., Men's league bowling. 
Friday, 7.00 p. m, all girls interested 

in joining either a girl scout or camp 
fire group are asked to meet at the 
church, ,-. 

Card of Thanks 

I wish to expess deep appreciation 
and sincere thanks to neighbors, friends 
and lodges for their many kind acts 
during the long illness of my husband, 
and to the contributors of the beauti- 
ful floral tributes. 

MRS. ELLA M. SNOW. 

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil, a special remedy for emer- 
gencies. 

No Ashes  -    No Dust 
No Odor 

AETNA OIL BURNER 
The most modern, convenient, economical, auto- 

matic labor saving OIL BURNER in the market. 

Exhaustive Tests 
, The Aetna Oil Burner has been subjected to the 

most exhaustive tests of every description. For 
highest heat units, the lowest cost, cleanliness, safety, 
durability, uniformity and permanence. 

Warren's Store News 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
Mechanic Street 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Sole agent for Leicester, Charlton, the Brookfields and Spencer 

FALL HATS 
We are showing a famous line of New V 
right for Children, Misses and Youne°f J- 
at prices that must interest you if VOu   

adl«. 
terested   in   snappy  fall   styles.    Loot *l* ^ 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 hats. at °«r 

BRUSHED WOpL COATS $4.85, $6.50 and $?5a 

SWEATERS AND INFANT'S BRUSH** 
WOOL SUITS       "uaHED 

HOSIERY 
Special value in Ladies' Silk Stocking ti nn 
A full fashion silk hose for $1.65     Our" Si?! R 

full fashion, $2.00 and $2.25 a pair are '*£ 

Underwear at bottom prices suitable for even, *-s 
ber of the family.- ^metn- 

FLANNELETTES AND FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT ROBES 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ashley and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Goodwin and 
family were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Shepperson; Grove 
street. 

was probably about  the second heavi- 
est   period  of  the   year. 

The   tea   meeting   of   the   Woman's 
Mr, and Mrs. Nathan E. Craig, Lin- j Foreign Missionary Society of the First 

coin street and Mrs. Jason W, Prouty, Congregational church, held in the 
Main street, returned Monday, night vestry Wednesday afternoon, had only 
from a week end spent at the White a small attendance tjwing to many 
mountains. I other   activities   among,  the    women. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmiller ] The Reading Club will meet this 
have  returned  to  their  summer  home   (Friday)  afternoon with Mrs. Jeanette 
in Hillsville after a week in Providence 
and New York. Mr. Weidenmiller saw 
one game of the world series. 

Howard Hurley and Norman Burkill 
made an auto, trip to Brunswick, Me., 
Saturday, to witness the Bowdoin-Am- 
herst football game, and to call on 
Allen Fiske, a student at Bowdoin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wright of 
Damariscotta, Me., formerly of Spencer, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Carr of Lynn, 
were week end guests of J. Augustus 
MeNamara   and   family,   Jones   street. 

George H. Ramer, John M. Norton, 
M. F. Abbott, Wm. D. Powers, Dr. 
Walter F. O'Keefe, Herbert E. Lana- 
gan, Wm. J. Kelly and T. F. Crimmin 
attended the Stafford Springs fair on 
Monday. c' 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dickerman en- 
tertained at a weekend party at Lake 
Lashaway, Miss Ruth Dennis, George 
Thompson of Worcester, Miss Eva 
Murphy of North Grafton and Richard 
Sugden of Spencer. 

Mrs. Marie Cormier, High street, has 
gone to visit a few weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. Eva Desrochers, of 
Adams. Before returning home she 
will visit with .another daughter, Mrs. , 
Emma Jannery at Salem.        I I 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

A dance with a country store as a 
feature will be held Saturday night in 
the town hall by the Pastime club. 

There will be a football game on Sun- 
day afternoon at O'Gara park between 
the Sagamores and the Wanderers. 

General sidewalk repair work in dif- 
ferent sections of the town was still 
in progress this week by employes of 
the  street  department. 

Dance lovers could not complain last 
Saturday night of no opportunity to 
dance in Spencer as there were three 
dances in various halls. 

The' Hillsville Social club will have 
its first meeting of the present season 
on next Wednesday with Mrs. Martha 
Freeman, Lower Pleasant street. 

A food sale will be conducted by the 
Women s Mission Club ..at the Spencer 
Hardware Co. store Saturday after- 
noon. Baked beans, doughnuts, cake 
and pies. 

P. Burnaby, Main street. Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Peck will have a paper on, "The 
Assyrians in Egypt, The Persian Pos- 
session and Egypt's Afterglow." 

The Woman's Relief Corps will be 
inspected by Mrs. Benedict of Warren 
next Tuesday. Public supper will be 
served at 6:30. The officers will have 
a rehearsal in preparation for the in- 
spection on Monday ofternoon. 

There will be a Republican rally Oct. 
30 to be held on the square in front of 
the Marsh block. * Several speakers 
will be present of great prominence in 
the interests of Coolidge, Gillett, Fuller 
and others who are on the Republican 
ticket. 

The junior and senior Holy Name 
societies received communion in a body 
at the eight o'clock mass on ^Sunday 
morning at Holy Rosary church: Rev. 
J. M. Fox, S. J., professor of ethics to 
senior, Holy Cross college, preached at 
both masses. 

Practice for basketball will soon be- 
gin at David Prouty high in Assembly 
hall. There will be a boys' and girls' 
team this year. Prospects of good 
teams "for both are bright. The boys 

j team will again be in the Southern 
I Worcester County- High league. 

Word was received yesterday of the 
\ death   in   Brockton   of   Joseph   Julien, 
aged fifty-eight years, a former Spencer 

. man. Mr. Julien resided on Temple 
| street for several years.'   He moved to 
Brockton with his family, where he con- 

i tinued his trade of a shoemaker. 

The assessors listed about 750 auto- 
mobiles in Spencer on April 1st, but 
the number has considerably increased 
since then until there is probable one 
automobile for every seven residents 
of the town. Do we need wonder why 
the trolleys went out of business? 

> m m 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Sunday October 19, 1924 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church. 
10.45 a. m., 
12.05  noon, 

departments. 
6.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
Tuesday, 6.30 p. m., annual ladies' 

night of the. Men's league.. Turkey sup- 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

CANNING TIME 

PARK   THEATRE 
Mechanic Street ' Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19— 

"THE MARRIAGE CIRCLE" 
Ernest Lubitsch's master production, with 

MARIE PREVOST, MONTE BLUE, HARRY MYERS 
FLORENCE VIDOR and ADOLPHE MENJOU 

\ A COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 25c 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20— 
TOM MIX 

In a smashing drama of the West 

"THE LAST OF THE DUANES'* % 
A ROUND OF THE "LEATH PUSHERS" SPORTLIGHT 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

We have the Lightning Fruit Jars 
and they are alright.   Try them. 

We .have also Stone Crocks, all sizes. 
Preserving Kettles, Copper Boilers, 

everything commonly used in Canning. 

We have no space to speak about 
Paint or Stoves this week. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

service of worship, 
church school, all other 

TUES. and WED., OCTOBER 21-22— 

"THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" 
—WITH— 

LON CHANEY 
BEN TURPIN COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 35c AND 60c 
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE 

YOUR SON'S OPPORTUNITIES 

Will they be greater than yours—or less ? The answer dfrj 
pends on what you are doing to provide them. Start a Bankl 
Account for him. Two dollars a week for five years means J 
nearly $600. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
Leicester, Mass. 

INTEREST PAID LAST FIVE YEARS, 4#* 

THURS. and FRL, OCTOBER 23-24—   ■•**. 
Vitagraph presents ^ 

"BEHOLD THIS WOMAN"    X__      i 
IRENE RICH, ANDERS RANDOLPH, ROSEMARY 

THEBY and MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 
PATH! NEWS 

i 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER^— 
First National presents 

"THE HUNTRESS" 
In a screen version of the famous novel, featuring 

COLLEEN  MOORE,,LLOYD  HUGHES,  RUSSELL 
SIMPSON and WALTER LONG 

BILLY SULLIVAN IN A ROUND OF THE "FAST STEPPERS" 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:30—ADMISSION 20c 

OCTOBER SALE 
Any room in your home which is piped for gas may 

warm and comfortable as your kitchen, if you have a 

RADEX GAS HEATER 
These heaters are an improvement over ill others.  W 

heat and therefore more economical. 

$10.00 
Including six feet of statite tubing 

Just the  thing  for  chilly days.    A  small deposit 
this heater in your home.    Buy. now.* 

will pi**! 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

A PURCHASE OF WATCHES, DIAMONDS. JEWt ■ 
OR SILVERWARE MADE HERE IS ALWAYS 

R A. KNOWLTON. JEWEL
A

E
5

R
5 

374.'  MAIN    STREET.   WORCESTER,  h 

* ESTABLISHED   1847 

No* 

FALL GOODS 
. t0 buy your Fall and Winter wants. Our 

is the ^y derw^r, Flannelettes, Flannelette Robes and 
stock of H05'^' Sweaters, Knit Goods, Dress Goods, Endur- 
pjjamas. ^'gj^s'and'Rubbers is now complete and we would 
** °& vou see them. 
Pt0 ta   y    Flannelettes and Robes 

n- « Mdra heavy Flannelette cheaper than last year. 
We * l  $ avard, now on sale for 39c a yard.   Also good 

» used tSi Flannelette for 29c a yard.   We have Flannelette 
^ , £iamas for Men, Women and Children. 
R^^^   Hosiery and Underwear 

Silk Hosiery, Lisle Hosiery and Wool Hosiery for every mem- 

ber of the fc^'ty-     (j^g Vests and Drawers also t/ifiW!ultft4n 
ForUncfiTIrfd Cotton, Silk and Wool, Cotton and Wool and ' 

Yf&ft Men, Women and Children. 
' '   Sweaters and Knit Goods 

•   and look over our stock of Sweaters.   We have a 
I   Come in hle prjces.   Also Knit Sets, Toques, Scarfs 
J/forlabii Children, Boys and Girls. 

,efc Dress Goods 
_ „ riress Goods are now coming in and in a few days our 
ik of Cloakings and Dress Goods will be complete. 

Shoes and Rubbers 
R„V vour Shoes and Rubbers here.   We carry only first qual- 

ity goods which we can stand back of and guarantee to give 
I satisfaction. 

SPKNCER LOCALS 

Wain Street 

W. H. VERNON 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

lilllllllillillilllliillllililllllllllBi 

A Real Exhibit of 
BIRD'S NEPONSET RUGS AT 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

We are showing on our floors  a complete stock  of  Bird's 
' Neponset floor covering in all patterns and sizes. 

Satisf'actfan Guaranteed or  Your Money Back 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Telephone 23-12 Spencer, Mass. | 

fi 111111 ■■■■■iiiiiiiiiiiiB 

Fall Showings nn 

Chamber Furniture 
at 

Mrs. James H. Kendall of Holden, 
foreign secretary of the Worcester 
county branch, gave an interesting talk 
on missions with recent news of the 
missionary supported by the branch. 

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESSES. Big 
reductions on all our canton crepe, 
satin crepe, poiret twill, serges, flannel 
and jersey dresses. Plenty of styles 
to choose from. Every dress new this 
season—to close at $6,98, $9.98 and 
$14.98.    Beaulac Women's Shop, (adv.) 

Mrs. Harlan P. Morse of Main street 
received word Tuesday of the death 
that morning of her sister, Miss Ansella 
Wilson, of May street, Worcester, aged 
seventy-five years. She was a former 
Spencer woman, having lived the 
greater part of her life on Cherry 
street. 

.   Fancy Tokay grapes, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Plans are being made by children of 
the ^South Spencer school, under the 
direction of Miss Mary T. Casey, to 
have exercises in the observance of 
Halloween at the afternoon session on 
October 31. There are eighteen pupils 
at the school, all of whom will have 
some part. 

Thirty members of Fidelity lodge, K. 
of P., and Pythian Sisters went to 
Boston in an auto bus on Monday for 
the big Pythian celebration in honor 
of Supreme Grand Chancellor John Bal- 
lantine. The local members took part 
in the parade and were uniformed with 
white felt hats. 

Members of the Fish and Game club 
worked over the week end construct- 
ing a cement dam at the Myron Sib- 
ley farm, Maple street, to make a pond 
for the breeding of pout. A/spring on 
the farm is the source of ■supply. For 
somef (years past there /hsfi been a 
scarcity of pout in SpenWr-ponds. 

Under the direction of the Col. Hen- 
shaw chapter, D. A. R., ofCLeicester, 
an address was given on Wednesday 
afternoon at Assembly hall, David 
Prouty high school, by Mrs. Frank B. 
Hall of Worcester on "Patriotic Edu- 
cation." Teachers of Spencer and Lei- 
cester were invited guests. 

The Monday club will meet Oct. 20th 
at Pythian hall at three p. m. Dr. 
Edmund C. Sanford will lecture, his 
subject being "Elementary Psychology." 
Mrs. Myron Young, Mrs. Jason Prouty, 
and Miss Addie Comins are the host- 
esses. The Reading club and the 
Fortnightly club are invited. 

The Bigelow cup is now in the pos- 
session' of David Prouty high for a 
year. It was given to the Barre fair 
officials by J. Warren Moulton of Rut- 
land. It is offered for the best cheer- 
ing and costumes at the Barre fair 
each year. The school winning the 
cup three years gets permanent pos- 
session of it. 

Mrs. J. E. Groat's Sunday school 
class, known as The King's Daughters 
of the Baptist church, accompanied 
also by Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, the pastor's 
wife, went to Webster Tuesday- night 
to a social and service held in the Bap- 
tist church there.     Some months ago I night at °dd Fellows* hall. . Mrs. Geo. 

Farmers of the Northwest district 
are highly pleased with the new section 
of improved road done recently with 
a rock bottom and gravel top. The 
improved section is over a stretch of 
what during the spring months is about 
the\ hardest section in the district to 
get through because of mud. The im- 
proved road is some wider than the 
rest of the road so that two vehicles 
can pass without one getting into the 
ditch. 

The assessors' records show that 
there are 749 people in Spencer be- 
tween the ages of sixty and ninety- 
five.'of which 390 are women and 350 
are men. The oldest man in Spencer 
is Alvan Lamb, ninety-five, and the 
oldest woman is Sarah Rich, ninety- 
three. Between sixty and seventy 
there are 219 men and 228 women; be- 
tween seventy and eighty there are 
109 men and 126 women; between 
eighty and ninety thefe are ^nineteen 
men and forty women; between ninety 
and ninety-five there are three men and 
five women. 

This committee has been selected by 
the Ladies' Charitable society of the 
First Congregational church to take 
charge of a turkey supper of the Men's 
League Ladies' night, Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 21st: Mrs., Sarah Sanborn, Mrs. 
Fred P. Smith, Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, 
Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. Ella Searles, 
Mrs. E. H. Squire, Mrs. Abbie Bellows, 
Mrs. C. E. Hodgerney, Mrs. Carrie Pier- 
son, Mrs. McKerly, Mrs. Alonzo A. 
Bemis, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. Arthur 
Longley, Mrs. Emma Lyndes, Miss 
Alice Hill, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins. ,This 
ladies' night affair is the principal event 
of the seasqn for the Men's League. 

A family gathering was held on Sun- 
day at the home of Maurice Aucoin, 
Cottage street. Those present beside 
Mr. Aucoin were: James Quinn, Lei- 
cester; Peter Perron, Mrs.- Laura 
Holden, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Ledoux 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. Mar- 
tin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Stanislas 
Lorange and family, Southbridge; 
Miss Valida ,Perron, Mr. and Mrs. Ru- 
dolph Perron and son, Orien, Holy- 
oke; William Aucoin, Mrs. Rose St. 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. William Park and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aucoin 
and family, Edward Berthiaume, Geo. 
Aucoin and Miss Ida Aucoin of Spen- 
cer.       "P 

The list of guarantors secured for 
the Wire Village Community Course 
this season is' as follows: Percival S. 
Andrews, Miss Alice Lanigan, Miss Jen- 
nie Rice, Albert Boulley, Waldo Bemis, 
Robert Lanigan, Utric L'Heureux, 
Charles A. Lazelle, Edward Moore and 
Fred Derby. The talent "will be fur- 
nished this year, as heretofore, by the 
White Entertainment Bureau of Bos- 
ton. The management feel that they 
have a big attraction for the opening 
night, Monday, October 27, as the en- 
tertainer will be Thompson~BJood, the 
well known humorist. They were un- 
able to secure him for last .year's 
course.   An evening, of fun is assured. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge held a sup- 
per   and   entertainment   on    Tuesday 

King's 

KINGSLEY'S 
Are inviting    —     attractive 

reasonably priced 

Mattresses and Pillows 
all prices 

Goodnow was chairman of the supper 
committee, assisted by Mrs. Hattie 
Tenney, Mrs. Hattie Nichols. Mrs. Har- 
riet Powers, Mrs. Bertha Crockett and- 
Mrs. Nellie E. Mansfield. The enter- 
tainment included instrumental selec- 
tions by a quartet consisting of Joseph 
Hazelhurst, Harry Hazelhurst, William 

Edward F. Simpson is I *******,and Henr>' c°A™i vocal so- 
los by Miss Olivia Matheson and Miss 
Edith Wallace; readings, Mrs. Charles 
W. Dickinson, Miss Evelyn Boreman 
and Mrs. George Goddman. The com- 
mittee in charge comprises: Miss 
Eleanor Hanion, Mrs. Wesley Green, 
Miss Florence Copp, Mrs. Minnie Mathe- 
son, Mrs. George Bemis and Mrs. Gil- 
bert Barron. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Fonu'rure 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

ELTON p. PROTJTYV 

* £^ and lnsuranc) 
95 Main Street      £, 

spENCER 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling"^, 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHOin 64-2 8PKV0IB 

Mrs.    Grout   entertained   The 
Daughters  of Webster  here. 

Katherine Young of. Revere has pe- 
titioned probate court to order Wil- 
liam O. Morris of\Spencer to render 
an account of thel administration of 
the estate of his wife, Elizabeth H. 
Morris. The petitioner is a sister of 
Mrs.   Morris. 

(Counsel for the petitioner, and Mirick, 
Blackmer & Rugg appear for the ad- 
ministrator. 

Local democrats are in a jubilant 
mood today as a result of the very 
succesful rally of last night at the town 
hall. On all hands the comment is 
made that the rally was the most suc- 
cessful held in Spencer for years. 
Many who did not attend are wishing 
that they had. From now on the 
democratic committee plans to do a 
great deal of active work. 

Havirfg arranged to make a pond at 
the Myron Sibley farm, Charlton road, 
through the construction, of a darrl, 
into a breeding place for pout, the 
Fish and Game club may later try to 
secure other places for breeding other 
kinds of fis% and then stock ponds in 
the vicinity from time to time. Club 
members have shown a willingness to 
pitch in and work which is pleasing to 
the officials. 

Onions, 8 pounds for 25c. Crimmin 
Bros. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eusebe Lapierre, Salem 
street, served the fifty-second anniver- 
sary of their marriage Thursday in 
their home without any special celebra- 
tion. Two years ago the couple en- 
joyed a double celebration as the day 
combined the observance of their 
golden wedding and the marriage of 
their youngest son, Omer, to Miss 
Bertha Juaire of this town at the same 
nuptial mass that the older couple 
celebrated their golden wedding. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lapierre were imarried w 
Joliet, Canada. The year following 
they came to the States and located in 
West Brookfield where they lived for 
one year, coming to Spencer where they 
have Jived ever since. Mr. Lapierre is 

The funeral of Edgar O. Snow was | seventy-eight years of age, and has fol- 
lowed the trade of shoemaker all his 
life. One of his hobbies is the growing 
of his own tobacco of which he has 

Cowles officiating. During the service ; quite a crop each year on his own land 
solos were given by Mrs. Ethel Fiske. j Mrs. Lapierre is sfxty-seven years old 
The burial was in Pine Grove cemetery ] and is well and active. The couple 
where the Odd Fellow ritual was given has the following children: Edgar La- 
under the direction of officers of Good pierre, chief of police; Alfretf and Omer; 
Will lodge, The funeral was in charge Mrs. Marie Audette of Avon; Mrs. Mel- 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co. j vina Mullens, and Mrs. Emma Bassinet 

Spencer fans were elated over the! °» Spencer. There are eleven grand- 
final game of the world series between : children. "Mr. Lapierre is one of the 
Washington and New York. - A big; oldest members of St. Jean Baptiste 
crowd gathered at the V. J. Fortier: society, and Mrs. Lapierre a charter 
place, Mechanic street, to get the re- member of the society, Ladies of St. 
turns by radio. About all of them Anne, of St. Mary's churcri." 
were strong for a Washington victory. I ' ■ *        •   ■  * 
particularly     after     Walter     Tohnson  „ etching piles provoke profanity, but 

held last Friday afternoon at two 
o'clock at the parlor of the Congrega- 
tional   church   with   Rev.   Edward  U. 

Go barefoot 
with shoes onl 
YOUR girl, to grow in gracefulness and 

health,' needs sensible, healthful shoes. 
Educators, shaped correctly, let bones and 
muscles develop as Nature planned. They 
don't distort and crowd the feet, strain the 
body and lay the foundation for delicate 
health in the future. 

Let us show your growing girl and you our 
attractive Educator models. 

4 , 

■■      RICE   & HUTCHINS 

EDUCATOR 
• 18.UI.«I,T,!!F* 

Unless this trademark is stamped 
on the sole, it is not an Educator. 

BERTHIAUME'SSHOE STORE 
14 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

' */I Shampoo 

fiemov&s Dandruff 
Germicidal Soap not only 

cleanses die hair and scalp, 
but removes dandruff and 
destroys the tiny parasites 
that cause it 

Merely shampoo with 
Germicidal Soap. Rub the 
lather well into the scalp 
with the ends of the fingers. 
Continue the massage from 
two to ten minutes. Then 
rinse with warm water.     ,• 

Germicidal Soap is the 
ideal shampoo. It leaves 
the hair soft, fluffy, clean 
and free from excess oil 
and dandruff. It keeps the 
scalp healthy Price 25 
cents.   Get a cake today! 

For   Sale   By 

Family    Drug    Co. 
Oldest Store^—Largest Stock 

135 Main St.       Spencer 

* 
* 

* 

* 
I* 
* 

* 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per Una for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks SOo.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

WOOD FOR SALE—Hard wood 
S12.50 per cord; mixed wood $10.50 per 
cord. L. S. Wilson, Spencer, telephone 
ft*"5- 3t51* 

FOR SALE—Pound sweeting apples, 
a5 Lincoln street. it» 

MICKIE SAYS- 

WANTED—To buy 500 apple trees. 
Telephone 322 Spencer or write to H. 
S. Graves, 19 Greenville street. Spencer 
 3t493p 

FOR SALE—Beautiful upright piano, 
latest style mahogany case, wontferful 
tone, reason for selling, I have bought 
a player. Would consider "part cash 
and balance monthly if desired. This 
is a chance to get a high grade piano 
at a bargain. If interested address L. 
E.   W.   Spencer  Leader. tf 

WANTED—To buy fOO barrels of ap- 
ples on trees. H. S. Graves, 19 Green- 
ville  street,  Spencer. 2t3p50 

FOR SALE—Single work harness, 
nearly new. Mrs. Florence Bemis, 
Charlton City. 2t49* 

FOR SALE—Farm of thirty acres, 
on Cherry streetr Spencer, modern 8 
room house, easy terms, Louis N. Hevy 

4t47* 

POUT SIT AROUUD GRJUWPW* 
66CUT NCR. WAVAE'S UEVER M 
W PAPER i fttKP OUT1. OO 

SOMCTHIMGI!   MMCE  MEUft <M 

N*. VJOMT BE ABWE t* KEEP 
NER MMAE CAJT OP 

TW P&PER.I 

WANTED—Boarders in a private 
home, address P. O. Box 406, North 
Brookfield, Mass. lt49 

WANTED—Capable woman would 
like housework by day or hour. An- 
swer by letter. P. O. "Box 655, North 
Brookfield. 2tu9-26. 

■ imiaiiv      alter      vvaiiei        ruiiiisvin   -_ *     -.~  r       , *"--~«~  t*.«.o.„vj1  um, 

started  to  pitch, and  when  the  final  oSrhnent T^V^™^ ^T    PS?"'8 

j *«. * w   t. %. J  "m™ent is recommended for itching, 
word came over that Washin^on had  bleeding  or  protruding  piles.   60c   at 

I won, there was a big cheer. I an>"  drag store. -.* ,t 

FOR RENT—Desirable tenement, 
available now, 5 rooms, bath, steam 
heat. Summer street, North Brookfield 
Realty Corp.,  telephone 267. tf42 

Registration   Notice 

The Registrars of voters will be in 
session at the Selectmen's room on- 
Tuesday evenings, Oct. 7 and 14 from 
seven to nine o'clock and Wednesday, 
Oct. 22, from twelve noon to ten p. m, 
when registration will close. Notice 
change from Saturday to Wednesday, 
Chapter 204, Acts of 1924. Bring Na- 
turalization papers. 

Per Order Board. 
Spencer, Oct. 1, 1924. 3t49 

It is a unique way George H. Burkill 
has 6f selling Hyomei, a guaranteed 
treatment for catarrh. Money back if 
it fails. 

Call at 46 Summer Street 
To see the Latest Model of 

SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

Or have them brought to your 
home by sending word yfi 

MRS.  B.  C.  GRAVES 
Representative for the Brookfields. 

Telephone 26-12 
NORTH BROOKFIELD MASS. 



EAST  BROOKJTIELD 

Several from town attended the fair 
at Stafford Springs, Conn., Monday. 

Miss Gladys Haynes was the guest 
of Miss Lillian Honsinger, Spencer, 
last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbin of 
Springfield were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Daniel  Corbin  over  the  holiday. 

Jules Lemaitre and David Rohan, 
students at Wentworth Institute, Bos- 
ton, passed the holiday with relatives. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald and daughters, 
Eva and Elizabeth, spent Sunday with 
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Dubois, Brook- 
field. 

Mrs.   George   Rock,   who   has   been 
spending   two   months   witfi   her   sons 1 
in   New   Ybrk   and   New   Haven,   re- 
turned home Sunday. 

Elbridge S. Howe shot his second' 
fox of the season Saturday ahead of I 
his pair of hounds, Mutt and Nell, at j 
the head of the lake district. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pord and family 
motored to Providence for the week 
end and were guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George W.  Pord.       ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper are at 
Hartford, Conn., for a few days, after 
which they will go in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Francis to Lake 
George for two weeks. 

Board of registrars met Monday and 
Thursday at the selectmen's rooms 
from 6.30 to eight p. m 

afternoon at three o'clock at the fun- 
eral parlors of George   H.  Longstreet, 

Harvard street, Worcester.   Rev. D 
Clifton  H.  Mix  officiated.   Burial  was 
t    Hope    cemetery.   A    number    of 

friends from here attended the services. 

DISTRICT COURT 

r 

Earnest Barnard, Leo Barnard anr' 
farry Hayes, all of East Brookfielr1 

were arraigned before Judge A. P 
Butterworth Monday, charged wit1 

imbling, and were fined $15 each. Thi 
olice say the men were shaking die 
l Main street when Officer Higgin 
ime along. 
Andrew J. O'Keefe of Milbury 

harged with non-support of his wif 
ora, was given & $200 fine, which h< 
opealed. O'Keefe, who according tt 
'ie police, has appeared in the Iocs 
-rart three - times since 1919 on th 
•me complaint, was committed, bein 

unable to furnish i500 bail, 
Donald   E.   Sharp,   New  York City 

charged with operating an automobil 
thout a license, was found not guilt' 

v Judge Arthur P. Butterworth.   Offi 
T John P. O'Neal, West Warren,-wa 

the complainant. 
Alex Sunberg, Spencer, pleaded guil- 

ty to a charge of drunkenness He was 
placed on probation until Jan. 5. 

DANNY 
ADOPTS A 

MOTTO 

By MILDRED C. GOODRIDGE 

u B' 
Danny," 

One  way  to relieve   habitual  const' 
ation is to take regularly a mild laxr 
ve.    Doan's Regulets are recommenc1 

The next ses-! ,'d for this purpose.   30c a box at a' 
sion  will  be   Wednesday,   October  22, j 
from noon till ten p. m. 

Mrs. C. Edward Blanchard, who has j 
been in Worthington for two weeks, i 
returned home Saturday accompanied | 
by Mr. Blanchard. On Sunday with j 
Mrs. E. Leete they motored to Ux- 
bridge to visit Mr. Blanchard's mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 'Stratton enter- 
tained at a dinner party Sunday Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Sincerbeau and daugh- 
ter, Faith, of Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Putney and son, Andrew, Hi- 
ram Gallup and Miss Vera O'Dell of 
this town. 

Dejegates to the great council ses- 
sion of Red Men and auxiliary at 
Boston    Wednesday     and    Thursday \, 

"tores. 

Odd Beliefs Survive 
in Parts of England 

In the north of England Whitsun- 
tide Is a great time for weddings, 
and some curious superstitions still 
linger around the wedding ceremony. 

No matter how happy a bride may 
be, she must shed some tears on her 
wedding day, or, so the superstitious 
say, she can never expect to be any- 
thing but miserable. 

She must always ride to church 
with her back to the driver. She 
will, if she rides in the back seat, al- 
ways occupy second place In her hus- 
band's  affections. 

She  must, on  no   account  touch   a 
from Nantaywee council of Pocahontas    duster   or   any   cleaning   rag 
and Lassawa tribe were: Mrs. George 
Putney, Miss Eva McDonald and 
Frank Sleeper. 

Ernest and Leo Barnard and Harry 
Hayes of this town we're arraigned be- 
fore Judge A. P. Butterworth Saturday, 
charged with gambling on Main 
street and were fined $15 each. The 
men were shaking dice whpn Officer 
Higgins came along. 

About fifty friends surprised Miss 
Ella Coran last Saturday evening, with 
a miscellaneous shower at the home 
of! Mrs. (Joseph White in -honor of 
her coming marriage. Refreshments of 
home-made candy, ice cream, cake and 
tonic were served. Miss Coran will be 
married Thursday to  Frank Gonyer. 

Samuel Leslie Lampher and Mrs. 
Annie Mabel Grover were married 
Sunday evening at the office of Geo. 
Putney, justice of the peace and town 
clerk. The couple were residents of 
this town for two years. It was the 
third marriage of the groom and second 
of the bride. 

The  annual   harvest   supper   of   the 
Baptist church was held in the vestry 
from 6.30 to eight p. m.   The commit-, 
tee in charge was Mrs. George Putney, I 
Mrs.  Harry  Howe,  Mrs.   Arthur Jones, ! 
Mrs.    Willard    Smith,    Mrs.    Leonard j 
Woodard, Mrs. Frank Drake, "Mrs. Sam- i 
uel Dorling, Mrs. Richard Stratton and 
Miss Vera O'Dell. 

Mrs, Belle Howe Hayward and Ed i 
gar Cummings, Spencer, were quietly [ 
married Tuesday, October 14, at seven 
p. m. by Rev. Wilber Rice at the par- J 
sonage. They left immediately by au- • 
to,   destination   unknown 

on her 
wedding day, or she will be ,a domes- 
tic  drudge all  her  Ufe. 

In the old days, at Whltsun, our 
forefathers tried to raise funds for 
the church by the sale of Whltsun 
or church ale. Another custom, 
which fell Into abeyance in 1879, was 
the distribution of bread and cheese. 

The food was cut Into little squares, | 
brought In baskets to the church, andj 
on the conclusion of the afternoon 
service thrown all over the building 
to be scrambled for. As years went 
by the scramble was transferred to 
the churchyard, and then beyond the 
churchyard gates; so that quite an 
ordinary sight at Whltsun was to see 
parishioners struggling in the road- 
way for the food. 

For many years at a village In 
Devon a lamb draped with garlands 
was carted round the parish on Whit- 
Monday while money was solicited 
from passers-by. On Tuesday the 
lamb was killed and roasted whole in! 
the middle of "the village, slices of the I 
roast meat being sold cheaply to the! 
poor. 

This custom was rooted In a local ing t0 adopt tl,at as my mott0-" 
tradition. Once the neighborhood suf-' Danny picked a sheet of paper from 
fered from drought, and when the peo-1 the waste-paper basket, folded It, took 
pie prayed a spring of water. It is said, 1 a ^tut) of a Penc" from nls pocket and 
appeared in an adjoining field. As a'.' Proceeded to diligently and laborious- 
thank offering a lamb was sacrificed' ly Place tne appealing axiom uppn its 
by  the people. | surface.    He stowed the folded paper 

•    —  j In his pocket as If It were some valued 
D        ,.,,„,,     ,     , talisman    and   an    unfailing   remedv 
Beautiful Cathedral agalMt bium,ering. 

Lincoln cathedral is one of the most. More than once during the rest of 
majestic architectural structures In the day Danny consulted his creed 
England, and Is the third largest In' Then that night when he went to bed 
size. It Is dedicated to St. Mary and he found he had learned his motto by 
Is a model of grace and beauty.   It is   heart and took out the sheet of paper 

(©, 1924. Western Newspaper Union.) 

LUNDEHHEADI" angrily ex- 
postulated the bookkeeper of 
Itunsom & Co, 

"Look    before   you    leap, 
in   sweet   solacing   contrast 

followed the tones of the office stenog- 
rapher, Nellie Deane. 

"Wish I could. Guess 1*11 go stum- 
bling, through life Just this same old 
way!" groaned Danny Skiles. "Wish 
you was my sister. I'd get out of here 
if It wasn't for yon—yes, I would." 

The electric button on the desk of 
the stenographer sounded an appeal 
Just then. It was from Mr. Ransom's 
office. Hastily Nellie swept Into a 
drawer—or rather fancied she swept 
into it—several pages of a letter she 
had been writing to her sister. One 
of the sheets, however, had slipped 
unnoticed over the edge of the desk 
and had fallen among a vast litter on 
the floor beside it. 

Danny had precipitated the over- 
flow of the waste-paper basket only a 
few seconds previously. He had stum- 
bled over it in the exercise of that 
extraordinary ability of his to deserve 
the common nickname of "Blunder- 
head." Danny was simply chronically 
irremediably clumsy. When he raised 
a window he generally smashed it 
When he moved a chair he usually 
tipped it over. When he ran to attend 
to some urgent office call he stumbled 
over a rug or the linoleum. 

"Drat that bookkeeper!" muttered 
Danny with a dagger's look at crusty 
old Collins. "As to Sweetie—that's 
what I call her and that's just what 
she Is—if I ever amount to anything 
it will be her kind ways to me that 
did it. She's pretty as a picture and 
good as gold, "fes, and I'll bet the 
boss knows * It 1" chuckled Danny 
wisely. 

If "the boss," young Aiden Ransom, 
knew it, however, he had spoken no 
word to convey the impression to his 
really competent stenographer. It 
was true that many times, even as" 
just now, when Nellie sat in his pri- 
vate office taking dictation, It had 
been a relief from business cares and 
a positive pleasure to look at the deli- 
cate expressive face of the young 
girl and appreciate her buoyant ac- 
commodating ways and quick intelli- 
gence If there was the dawning of 
love In the companionship, however, 
it was on the part of Nellie herself. 
In fact, she had just written the fact 
to her sister. And because she felt a 
growing , fondness for her kindly in- 
dulgent employer she had decided to 
sever u tie that it might be difficult to 
break later on, by leaving the pleas- 
ant employ of Runsom & Co. 

Meanwhile Danny had gathered up 
the letter on the floor of the main of- 
flee and was cogitating over the great 
precept of wisdom that Miss Deane 
had sought to inculcate. 

"Look before you leap," Danny re- 
peated the axiom. "That flts me. 
Sweetie is a good adviser and I'm go- 

ing where the office was located, he 
noticed that the light in the room of 
the boss had been extinguished and 
the boss himself waa just approach- 
ing his automobile, the only one In 
the solitary court. 

Then there occurred something that 
made Danny think of a rapid moving 
picture show, it was all done so quick- 
ly. Three men had suddenly leaped 
from a dark doorway. One sprang to 
the chauffeur's seat. Two others ad- 
vanced upon Mr. Ransom. They threw 
a long coat over his head, lifted him 
Into the machine, stifled his cries and 
away dashed the auto. 

"Kidnaped! Just like In the 
movies I" gasped the petrified Danny. 

In a flash he was after the speeding 
machine. As he ran an Inspiration 
came to him. He drew out his big 
Jacknlfe that was his constant com- 
panion, caught at the knob of the bag- 
gage box and clung there. 

The automobile followed the court, 
then an alley and then curved into a 
public street. It was here that Danny 
got ready for business. 

He made a- desperate lunge at the 
nearest rear wheel. Blade-deep through 
outer and inner sheathlngs of rubber 
went the knife. There was a hiss, 
then a frightful report. The chauffeur 
caught the warning sound. The auto 
sidled on a menacing slant. Danny 
sprang free, yelled for the police, the 
car was surrounded and "the boss" 
was rescued. 

Mr. Ransom took Danny back to the 
office with him after the police had 
secured the kidnapers, who It ap- 
peared had set in motion the first sec- 
tion of a deep blackmailing plot. 

"There's something else," said Dan- 
ny, when the greater part of his story 
had  been  told—"there's  Sweetie." 

"Ah! what about Miss Deane, now?" 
questioned the young business man, 
with every token of deep interest. 

And Danny produced the letter 
sheet. His eye sparkled as he knew 
what he had long hoped—that Miss 
Deane cared particularly for him. 
And then rather amusedly he read the 
scrawled words Danny had written: 

"Look before you leap." 
"Mr. Ransom," observed Danny fer- 

vently, "that's my motto, but you don't 
have to look before you leap If you're 
thinking about Sweetie. She's all 
gold, Just like yourself!" 

W£*^^ 

PERFECTLY SUITABLE 

Jack—I say, Frank, do yon know 
what I'm going to call my new motor- 
bike? 

Frank—No. 
"Circumstances." 
"That's a queer name for a motor- 

bike. Isn't It?" 
"Not at all. Haven't you ever heard 

of circumstances over which a fellow 
has no control?"—London Answers. 

The Idea Different 
He—How sweet it would Ipe If we 

were two little birds who could fly out 
into the great world and build our 
nest in the top of a tree! 

She—It would be much nicer to be 
married and to have a little flat with' 
two rooms and a bath, a gas stove end 
warm water! 

Shy on Tonsorial Education 
"Where's the boss barber?" 
"Gone away to a barbering college," 
"Huh! I thought he was an expert.** 
"He thought so, too, until the wom- 

en began to drift in.   Now he has to 
take a postgraduate course In shaving 
eyebrows." 

A small child »>. .. 

b*ln passed over ^  s^m,, 
lights went out ,oZ^Zl 

When they went '^ 
«lrl said: ""^a,! 

"P"I Jon do thgt 
Daddy denied It.       ^ 
"Well," replied hi« —.. 

•Wajnatthesirt^^l* 
■^•-Renoboth _ ££***. 

„,   ,   r*r«« in On« 
"I don't know whethe, V 

tertlmonlal." said the .^^j 
new hair restorer Ta,to* Hf 

"What does It sayr. „,,, 
"Before I used yonr^'1' 

W three bald ,££. "* 
Now I have only one'" l"'1 

ventor with a smileTW,^ N 
cnlturiat ""^-WMCOM, 

B'--^e^rW 

-neyyouborrordof0^, 
to go on you* vacation wif1 

Jinks-No,    old    cha;7 
really  take  a  vacation Vt n^ 
let such things off ffly*N 

ON «^ELToF~WEALn 

Wouldn't Discourage Him 
"If you think there's something 

wrong with your heart, why don't you 
consult a specialist?" 

"I'm afraid he would say It was 
something  fatal.'*    , 

"Oh, nonsense! He wouldn't; he's an 
awfully good sort." 

so   well   proportioned   that   It   dwarf!1 to place It In  u bureau drawer when 
Into   insignificance   all   Its   surround-   he chanced to open It. 
'?.?•    P*lnK   to   Its  commanding   po-       "Whew!"   he  ejaculated   as  he   pe- 

After   then--;  sltlon  the cathedral  is rendered  dou-' rused the inside of the sheet.    "Why 
return they will reside in  East Brook- ' My impressive, especially  when glow-   if s part of a letter Sweetie has writ- 
field.   The announcement was a great    inS wltn the rays of the setting sun;   ten to some  relative or friend  ami- 
surprise to her many friends, i  tne   tnree  noble  towers,   each   a  con-j whillikens!   she's   in   love   with   the 

TT    i      n   . L   t                 ,.   .      .,    J  apieuous object for miles around, erer! boss" 
daughter      tl , ,       not  soon  (orgot.| »°-    ^ ^ ^^     ^ 

ten. The minister ls built of Lincoln had written to her sister that Mr 
stone, a hard limestone well capable Ransora had attracted her as never 
of resist ng the action of the weather.1 any man oefore. But she realize(] 

The centra   tower of the cathedral Is   that  „„ between  tn sBowed  due 

of Mrs. Etta Pratt, was struck by an 
auto driven by Frank Rowe of this 
town, while crossing the road with her 
mother   from    the    North    Brookfield 
road   to  Main   street,   nearly   in   front    the perfection of symmetrical propor-( humility   in   not   construing  his  little 
of the D. Hayes' house, at four p. m. 
Tuesday. It was found she had suf- 
fered a fractured thigh and was taken 
to St. Vincent hospital. Worcester, by 
Dr. W. F. Hayward. At the present 
time   she   is   resting -comfortably. 

A touring car owned and driven by 
Lewis J. Boucher of Pleasant street 
was in a collision with a truck owned 
by Stephen Pratt of School street, 
Webster, and driven by Joseph Marie- 
jewski, Brandon road,' Dudley, at the 
Gleason avenue junction late Saturday 
afternoon. Both car and truck were 
badly damaged but no one was hurt. 
Mr. Boucher was accompanied by 
Charles Daniels of this town. State 
Patrolman Wallace Mclnnes of the 
Brookfield   sub   station   investigated. 

Isaac C. York, aged sixty-eight years, 
one month and ten days, of this town, 
died at St. Vincent hospital, Worcester, 
Monday night. He has been in poor 
health for some time. He was born 
in La Porte, Ind., son of Isaac and j 
Elvira (Clement) York. He leaves be- 
sides his wife, two daughters, Mrs. An- 
nie S. Ford and Mrs. Caroline M. C. j 
Weaver, both of St. Petersburg, Flori- | 
da. 

tlon the reason being that It is gath. acts of kinune8S lnt0 any marted at_ 
ered in, about 2% Inches. 25 feet be-; tentIons and was going t0 Beek anoth- 
low  the  parapet,   which   shows  Upon   er position 
what trifles beauty and proportion de. j ..why# U ghe leaves Ransom & Co. 
pend. Certain portions which are dls- rm—lost I" walled Danny. "Say If 
Integrating   are   being   carefully   re-   she   could   marry   the   boss!     Wish   I 
palred'       | was a matchmaker.   What'll I do?" 

This  was as  to the  letter.    Danny 
Bible and Divorce I decided he would think things over be- 

There are several passages is ths fore he sald anything about It. Tlfen 
Bible referring to divorce. It waa came the crisis of Danny's life, and 
sanctioned by the old Jewish law for the "Blunderhead" of the office sltua- 
certaln reasons, as shown In Deuter-' tlon became a star character and hero, 
onomy, chapter 24, first four verses.! Danny earned only four dollars a 
The Christian doctrines regarding dl-; week an<J had to pay some board at 
vorce are shown in several passages home at that. This did not admit of 
of the New Testament, such as Mat-! a°y banquets. The week before he 
thew, chapter. 5. The meaning of had bought a small bunch of violets 
these sayings of Christ with regard to place on the desk of Miss Deane. 
to divorce is a matter of dispute, and Sne had scolded him severely, but 
It Is difficult .to determine whether or, Danny was proud to think he could 
not they  sanction divorce under an/ j 8Pond fifty cents to show his devotion 

His Work Unique in 
Annals of Printing 

In the entire history of printing Dard 
Hunter of Chlllicothe, Ohio, is the 
first and only man to have made books 
wholly by his own labor, says a writer 
In the American Mercury. He made 
the paper and the type, he set the 
type, he made up the pages, and he 
did the presswork. Hunter has pro- 
duced three such books, "The Etching 
of Figures," 1915; "The Etching of 
Contemporary Life," 1916, and "Old 
Papermaking,"  1923. 

iilssatlsfled with the rigidity and 
lack of individuality which he found 
in American printing, and attracted by 
the-quallty of European handmade pa- 
pers, Mr. Hunter went abroad. In Eu- 
rope he saw the typography, the press- 
work, and the paper of 400 years ago. 
His work, he realized, was Inferior. 
At the same time, he felt that even 
If he should go back to the methods 
of the old printers, buying handmade 
paper and then printing upon it with 
type designed by himself, he would 
still be unable to attain their results. 
If he were to make bookmaklng genu- 
ine by an art, he must make It strictly 
an  individual   achievement. 

Consequently, he bought the equip- 
ment of a 300-year-old paper mill In 
Wiltshire, brought it to the United 
States, and housed It In a cottage, 
which he erected near Marlborougn 
on-Hudson 
rials he used Irish linen rags. Every 
sheet of paper was made by his own 
labor, as in the small shops of the 
early Renaissance. Then he turned to 
the making of type. He used an- 
cient tools and a hand mold. 

"Old Papermaking," however, ls of 
more Interest because It was written 
as well as printed by Mr. Hunter. Mr. 
Hunter plans to continue his work. 
He now has considerable paper In 
stock, and has closed his mill. He ex- 
pects soon, however, to get a new mill 
in New England and again start mak- 
ing handmade paper. He has al- 
ready enough made up for his next 
book. He Is definitely committed to 
the one-man book idea. "I do not be- 
liete," he says, "I could ever take any 
Interest again In printing a book In 
which tactory type and paper were 
used." 

FROM THE OTHER SIDE 

*££_ 

"I suppose she calls that old dress 
she turned Inside out an Imported 
jone?" 

"No—just, refers to It as being from 
the other side." 

Friend—You know, my aear L 
treads close upon the heels ofi 
and unexpected wealth. 

Mrs.   Neurich—Ain't  it the mm 
Don't you know I can't get m i 
car to go into a shop withont ■ 
beggar following me right in. the j 

Win Cut-Glau Bonaef 
Here lie two men whom we „.«! 

Have won the cut-gla.. LZM 
The first of them blewTw th, | 

The other stepped upon It 

Elementary 
"Mrs. Jones joined one of those c 

respondence' schools last winter" 
"Indeed ! What did she leare'l* 
"Well,   she  learned  not to der* 

upon her husband to mail her < 
ipondence." 

An Air-Full 
"The nlgrhts shall be filled with music. 

And the cares that Infest the day"— 
Will expand more and more while the 

people next door 
Are making the radio play. 

Couldn't Understand It 
"I  hear   you   are  going into! 

ness," said Miss Brown. 
"Yes," answered Pinkley.  Trm 

In' chickens and selling 'em." 
"What's the matter?   Have you ioa| 

yonr appetite?" 

A Fair Question 
The Artist—This Is one of mj I 

est pictures, but you shall han | 
at half the catalogue price. 

Prospective    Purchaser—All ri| 
what did  the catalogue cost?; 

The Only Kind 
"Bill seems to be a confirmed pessi- 

mist. Is he never hopeful about any- 
thing?" 

"Oh, yes, occasionally Bill indulges 
in a forlorn hope about something 
or  other." 

A CHANGED MAN 

Old Story 
"Did   you   hear   about   Mrs.   Fast- 

leigh's  motor accident?" 
'•"No.    What happened?" 
"She ran  down  her own husband." 
"But   she's   been   doing   that   ever 

In New York.     For mute/' f|#ce ^'e  was married." 
d Irish linen rags.    Every      ' -'  '       —a—:—! .— 

Wearing the Palm 
Uncle Bob—I see you've been 

awarded the palm as the champion 
mosquito scrapper of this block. 

Bobby—That's right. It was dad's 
palm on the seat of my pants. 

1   ■**/            ■*■"*         f^riB. 

f   1 
In) 1 

Wrj I > 

1 

* 1 

kJs* ^^ *v  cuy/ 

"He  was such a poor talker-a 
so few words." 

"You haven't met him since I 
quired a flivver, I see." 

circumstance*. 

Oldest Hospital 
Bellevue hospital In New York ctty 

la probably the oldest hospital In the 
United States. Its history runs back 
about 185 years. 

Spanish Breed Silkworms 

The funeral was held Wednesday! Jrnfs ^ntura^dTtheTpa^ 

to   the  kindest  friend   he   had   ever 
known. 

For the present week, therefore, 
Danny was wont to take his meals at 
a cheap beanery. There were Items 
on the bill of fare that ran from four 
to seven cents. One evening he had 
to remain at the ofllce overtime to 
stamp some mail. Six o'clock found 
him hungry with half an hour's 
work still undone. Danny went out 
for a Bite. As he passed down a court 
running along the side of the build- 

Electric Lights 
Electric lights are now used in the 

homes of approximately 11,000,000 per- 
sons, nearly 6% per cent of the world's 
population, according to a recent sur- 
vey. In the United States, 39,000,000 
persons enjoy the benefits of electric 
service In their homes, this country 
leading all others in the amount of 
electric power used each year. Japan 
Is second, with 23,000,000 living in 
electrically lighted homes, and Ger- 
many Is third with 8,810,000. Seventy- 
live per cent of all people In New 
York have electric lights.—Popular 
Mechanics. 

In the Winter Season 
She—And do you really think of me 

luring the night? 
He—Yes, dear. But the nights are 

IO long now that I must sleep a little 
once in a while. 

COULDN'T SEE CHANGE 

Powder 
Her  brow   was  like the snowdrifVj 

When I made shift 
To .have a  look, I saw, gadiooH 

A heavy drift. 

A Test 
Bella—Do you have any dlfflcnltjB 

feeding your little dog? 
Donna—No.   I always try my < 

tag on  my husband before I gl» \ 
to FIdo. 

"I've just swallowed five cents!" 
"Well, I can't see any change In yon 

If you have!" 

How It Sounded 
Policeman   at   court,  descrlblif I 

street   singer's   efforts—All I ■ 
was an occasional shout. 

Magistrate—What sort of stool' 
"An exclamation as If hurt." 

First Railroad to Kansas 
The first railroad to reach Kansas 

was the Hannibal & St. Joseph, which 
handled goods across the river from 
St. Joseph to Elwood, Kan., by ferry. 
There were no rails laid In Kansas 
when this was done in 1859. The 
first actual railroad on Kansas soil 
was the Marysville, Palmetto & Rose- 
port, now a part of the St. Joseph & 
Grand Island system. It was built 
from Elwood to Wathena in the latter 
part of 1859 and 1860, and the first 
locomotive- and train went over the 
line  April   28,   1860. 

Smidder Lost Control 
At sixty  miles 

Drove   Willie   Smidder; 
He lost control 

His wife's a widder. 

Has the Last-Page Habit 
Edith—\ hate  those   magazine  se- 

rials.    ,y   *» 
Elaine^-Why, dear? 
Edith—You never can tell how the 

•tory is coming out until It ls finished. 

She Had Good Reasons 
"What possessed her to marry bim, 

I wonder?" 
"Well, you know/iow hard it ls to 

get good caddies nbwadays." 
 ^i ' 

No Chance to Change 
"He says he thinks I'm  the nicest 

girl In town.   Shall I ask him to call?" 
"No, dear; let him keep on think- 

ing so." 

No Discrimination Tolttdti\ 

Book   Agent—Is   the  lady of | 
house In? 

COqk—We're   all   ladies nere, 
flat-faced omadhaun! If ye*BiaM« 
missus, say sol 

Out of Hi* Clou 
Lucile (looking baek)-0h, U«ft( 

believe you ran over that****" 
Lewis (unconcerned)-Sff™ 

right for trying to be a road 

She Could Use It to Ad* 
TheBore(la.m.)-Theo«^ 

I heard a story that gavf »» m 
start. , T t-MF %i% 

Girl (very tlred)-I wish I *»* 

In Need of It 

Mrs.-Did you give the m 
soothing sirup, dear? ^ 

Mr.-No, dear, I dranS It®"* 
haven't slept for three niftf*8- 

A Giant in D*T" 
"Great guns. How tall yo»" 

ing, Simpkihs." Mi| 
••Yes, It's awful. EvW jf 

down my front I get <■"»■ 

^,-«0KB BBAKCH 

I****     J5 8:06   12:« »j« 
'fiOINO WEST 

8:S5   4:20 6:86 

Ife**"' 9-23   «-66 6:66 

-sS^tstS'atSo. 

Among Spencer Gtiurches 
The First Baptist Church 

I Wnnect with 

Bond stops 

I Sunday8' 

„ same. Train 33 
at So. Spencer at 7:14 
but does not connect 

AMER & KING 
DOVMX BkX* 

te, Fire Insurance. Property 

Damage Iiuurance 

|ABtooobile Liability Insurance 

Spencer 

Rev. Prank L. Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic, "The World is but a Passage- 
way." \ 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m, evening service; topic, 

"He Was Weary, Let Him Rest." 
730 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 

ing. 

Street 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
tered Embalmer 

par AggttiAJrr 

Spencer, Mas*. 

[jIcDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
[and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
skfence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Floating Factory 
One of the Norwegian whaling; com- 

panies established a floating factory 
and two whalers off the coast of An- 
gola last year when they were unable 
to obtain a land concession. The 
floating factory without fixed base has 
a wider Held and may prove, It la 
•aid, to be the method used In the 
whaling of the future. 

• » m  

Colonial Relic 
At Fairfax courthouse, 17 miles from 

Washington, Is a monument to the first 
Confederate soldier to fall in the war 
.between the states. The courthouse 
dates from colonial times, and contains 
the wills of George and Martha Wash- 
ington. 

* m ■ 

"Gillie's" Duties 
A "gillie" Is a Highland attendant, 

a boy page, or menial; an outdoor serv- 
ant, especially one In attendance on 
persons engaged In hunting or travel- 
tag. Formerly In Scotland the chief 
duty of a servant called a gillie white- 
foot or. gillie webfoot was to carry hi* 
master over brooks or watery places. 

k 

She Was Indian 

at Heart 

By MYRA CURTIS LANE 

TfJ^frf"*/? >Legend    ^n^hefasT^bSo^tdo„e Is Your Work Hard? 
The basilisk is a  fabulous creature,  day at least before said Court. |   

resembling a serpent, and supposed by      Witness, William T, Forbes, Esqufre,   «„„   n^^e^A   v«u,.   w«™   I„M 
the ancients to.Inhabit the Libyan dee- iJudge of said Court, this thirtieth day,1*1 

•rt.   It  was described as being of a  of September in the year of our Lord j How to Make Work Bailor 

=U 

J D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offlta and Yards: 

i Street Railroad Oroaring 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

[CUT FLOWERS 
OTTED PLANTS 

BOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

[itami Work a Specialty 

BERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

llBK STREET, SPENCER 

J. HENRI MORIN 

•jstered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
! ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

English-Born  Presidents 
Eight Presidents were born British 

subjects: Washington, John Adams, 
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, John 
Qnlncy Adams, Jackson and William 
Henry Harrison. Martin Van Buren 
was the Crst president born an Amer- 
ican citizen. 

• m m 

Rogue's Compliment 
When a rogue appears In a com- 

munity with 111 Intent he professes to 
be an honorable man; he knows that 
onfy such are esteemed. It Is a great 
compliment to morality that those who 
do not practice it, profess to.—Kansas 
City Times. 

• •   9 

Huge Demand for Ivory 
It Is estimated that to supply the 

world's needs of ivory the tusks of 
nearly 40,000 elephants are required 
every year. A certain amount of ivory 
ls also obtained from the teeth of hip- 
popotami, walruses, narwhals, sperm 
whales and wild boars. 

Tne 

19J4,  Western Ntwipaper Union.) 

f. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IJtSTJRANOE 

When I'm away a little while, 
Things all go wrong at home; 

Each      crab-gras«ed      lawn      plot 
shrieks for me, 

Baoh weed-choked onion reeks for 
me, 

And every spigot leaks for me. 
When I am on .the roam. 

ECONOMICAL  FOODS 

When there is a pork chop, a piece 
of ham and steak too small to serve 

again     put     the 

Office: 

BLOCK 

(©, 1834, Western Newspaper Union.) 

• ■XX7HAT do yon think, Mllly? 
*" There's an Indian girl coming 

to teach school In MUiport next term. 
She's got a room with Mrs. Briggs. 
Sure, a real Indian."     ■ 

Doris Fawn was a full-blooded In- 
dian from a western reservation. She 
had been adopted by a missionary and 
brought east, and after his death had 
qualified herself for teaching. She 
retained only misty memories of the 
old days on the reservation, of the 
blanketed bucks and squaws, of the 
tribal ceremonies. And If sometimes 
strange longings stirred In her heart 
she remembered that she had adopted 
the ways of the whites. 

And they had always treated her as 
one of themselves. Pretty Doris Fawn, 
with her dark hair and dusky skin, 
wherever she went was a subject of 
curiosity and sympathy. Mrs. Briggs' 
motherly heart went out to the girl; 
she could not do enough for her. 

Dlckson, the senior trustee, had 
promised her the position when the 
term began. Mrs. Dlckson also took 
a motherly interest In ber. The In- 
terest of the son, Harry Dlckson, was 
not motherly. He contrived many a 
meeting with her, until the girl's heart 
responded. She fell passionately In 
love with the white man. He was a 
hero to her. 

She was to remember all her life 
with bitter sweetness those stolen 
meetings In the woods. All through 
that warm, bright summer they met 
as lovers, unsuspected by anyone. It 
was not until September was ap- 
proaching that Harry found himself 
unable to meet her as before. Pres- 
sure of business, he explained. 

But still the girl, with ber wild na- 
ture larking In her, frequented the 
woods where Harry and she had been 
so happy. She loved to lie in the sun- 
shine and dream of him and of the 
days when he could meet her freely 
and ask her to become his wife. And 
that waa how she happened to see 
Harry and Mary Pnrcell strolling 
along the same paths arm In arm. 

"Harry, are you sure you love me 
truly?" Mary asked. 

And Doris Fawn concealed herself, 
like her wild namesake, in the heart 
of the woods. 

"Because, you know, there's been 
some talk abont yon and that Indian 
girl," Mary went on. "You were seen 
on walks together." 

"Absurd!" said Harry. "I don't 
mind telling you, Mary, I did fall for 
her a little. She is an attractive 
little thing. But that was before I 
came to en.* for you. And an Indian— 
why, that's Just what made It safe for 
me to Jolly the girl. She knew I could 
never be serious." 

Doris Fawn heard It all with an In- 
credulous face, she knew he could 
never be serious! He whose child she 
was to bear, he whom she had meant 
to tell, so that they could be married, 
and he could protect her! Suddenly 
she saw the trap that she had fallen 
Into. The race gulf that could not 
be crossed opened before her. 

"Yes, that's really too absurd, Mary," 
continued   Harry. 

yellowish   color   with   spots   of  whit*   one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
and as having a pointed head, where-I ty"f?lu.rDpV „   ITWAOTI   D    - * 
on stood one or more prominences, also '3t49"ARRY H' ATWOOD' Reg.Ster. 
white, resembling a diadem   Its breath 
was considered to be especially poison- 
ous and  Its glance  fatal.   The  word 
basilisk  Is now applied to a sort of 
lizard. 

Great Painter Prolific 
Bryan In his "Dictionary of Painters 

and Engravers" says that the amount 
of Rubens' pictorial work was prodi- 
gious. A list -records no fewer than 
2,268, exclusive of 484 drawings. It 
was Rubens' practice to employ many 
student assistants. It ls not possible 
to say exactly how many of the paint- 
ings are still In existence. 

• « > 

How Rewards Are Won 
Big rewards in this world are as- 

sured to those who discover new.and 
batter ways of benefiting mankind. 
Every government, for example, pro- 
tects the Inventor's profit on a valu- 
able patent The surest road to ad- 
vancement is finding the better way to 
d» each Job assigned you. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

What is so hard as a day's work with 
an aching back? 

Or sharp stabs of pain at every sod- 
den twist or turn? 

There is no peace from that dull 
ache. ' 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weakness. 

Many folks have found relief through 

Saving African Timber 
Natives of Central Africa In Kenya 

colony clear farms by means of the 
hatchet and fire. This has destroyed 
much forest land, as the fanner only 
uses his cleared patch twice before 
moving on to another forest. Forest 
officers are tralntngSthe natives In 
the conservation of timber. 

e  »  m 

Panacea 
Plausible Quack—"I gtinrentee that 

one dose of my wonderful rapture will 
Immediately cure Influenza and take 
away that spring lassitude, and—be- 
lieve me, ladles and gentlemen, you 
need not waste the rest. It will clean 
and renovate furniture, old clothes, 
and  restore upholstery I 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other persons interested  in  the  Doan's   Pills.   They   are   a   stimulant 
estate of Ma^y N. Harwood, late of diuretic to the kidneys. 
North Brookfield in said County, de-1     Brookfield people recommend Doan's. 
ceased. Win. Lawler,  Lincoln street,  Brook- 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- field, says: "Hard work was the direct 

porting to be the last will and testa- cause of my kidneys being disordered 
ment of said deceased has been pre ] several years ago. My back was lame 
sented to said Court, for probate, by' a°d stiff and seemed to be drawn tip 
George R, Doane and Frances A. into a knot. When I sat down it was 
Cummings, who pray that letters testa- bard to get up again. The kidney te* 
mentary may be issued to them, the cretions passed too often and I had to 
executors therein named, without giv- Bet up two or three times at night I 
ing a surety on their official bonds: I started to use Doan's Pills and the 

You are hereby cited to appear at lameness left my back. I am never 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- i without Doan's in my home, for I take 
cester, in said County of Worcester, | them occasionally and they keep my 
on the twenty-eighth day of October! kidneys regulated. I can recommend 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore-; Doan's Pills for they have proved their 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, worth to me as a dependable kidney- 
why the same should not be granted.', remedy." 

And said petitioners are hereby di-1 Mr. Lawler is only one of many 
rected to give public notice thereof, by Brookfield people who have gratefully 
publishing this citation once in each endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
.weeks, for three successive weeks, in'acbes—;if your kidneys bother you, 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
published in Spencer, the last publica- i ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
tion to be one day, at least, before same that Mr. Lawler had—the remedy 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, backed by home testimony. 60 cents 
or delivering a.copy of this citation to at all dealers, Foster-Milburn Co, 
all   known   persons   interested   in   the  -Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y.   "When   Your 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. ., 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of October in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-four. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tu50d 

SHERIFF'S SAXE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Albert E. CJark, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
isented to said Court, for probate, by 
L. Emerson Barnes, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-eighth day of October 
A. D. 1924, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed   to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by 

Worcester, "ss. 
West Brookfield, Oct. 3, A. D. 1924. 

By virtue of an execution issued on 
a judgment in fav«r of Ida K. Lindsay 
of West Brookfield, in the County of 
Worcester, against Hubert W. Austin 
of West Brookfield, in the County of 
Worcester, recovered before the Cen- 
tral District Court holden at Worces- 
ter for and within the County of Wor- 
cester, which judgment was rendered 
on the 29th day of August, A. D. 1924, 
I have seized and taken all the right! 
title and interest that the said Hubert 
W- Austin has, in and to certain real 
estate standing in the name of Philan- 
der Holmes, situated in the town of 
West Brookfield and North Brookfield, 
known respectively as the Hamilton 
lot and the Cowee lot, said right con- 
sisting of the right to cut standing 
timber on said lots on or before April 
1, 1925, excluding the right to cut 
pine, walnut, ash and white ash upon 
any of said. lots and excluding the 
rights already disposed of by said 
Austin to D. W. Mason consisting of 
three or.jfour acres, William Jaffrey 1 
acre, Arthur Parker 1 acre, Linsey 
Smith 1 acre, John Worth 1 acre and 
excluding the portion reserved by 
Philander Holmes about in the center 
of said  lots  and  designated  by stone 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day 9  a.   m.  to 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

ARTHUR MONROE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

831 State Mutual Building 
Worcester, 

Sugden Block 

Spencer,  Mass. 
Spencer office hours 7 to 8 every 
ing except Saturday. 

publishing "this   citation   once  in   each  bounds,  and  on  Saturday" the eight 

t'h? BrS*«S5M   iT.06831™   weeks'   in l^y °f November next, at ten o'clock 
Ki-B.ro,okfie,d

c
s    Umon    a   newspaper in  the  forenoon, at my  office  in  said 

bpencer,   Lamoureux  Block,   Mechanic 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in AU its  Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TaL llS-U-is Mar St. 

published  in   Spencer,* the  last  publi- 
cation to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, _ 
or delivering a copy of this citation to. Hubert,  W.   Austin's 
all   known   persons   interested   in   the'' 
estate, seven days at least before said 

"As   a   matter   of j Court. 
fact I've been getting a little tired of |    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
the girl.    She made a nuisance of her- i J"dSe of said c°urt,  this seventh day 
self running after me." I oi-  Octob«r m  *e  year one  thousand 

"And yon'do love me, dear?" I ninf-hu-nd-r?d-and_^An_ty;four. 
"With  all  my  heart,  Mary, 

kissed. 
And   Doris   Fawn   crouched   In   the j 

thicket, sobbing heartbrokenly. 
After a while she crept out.   Uncon- 

They i 3tu5ff 
•HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

SPENCER 

"•ineofGrandin'sandWirth- 

Itbfck Feeds.   Also Grandin's 

Six and Larro feed. 

J H***, Hair and Sheet Rock 

[ENCER GRAIN CO. 
1 W4U ST., SPENCER 

|L D- BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St 

Che: 
Yards: 

m fd Pleasant St, 

STAR LUNCH' 
TRY OUR / 

DDf»ER 40c 

ow» Pastry 

SDenc«, Mass, 

I^DlAR 
taki 

three small pieces 
of   meat   through 
the meat grinder, 
add   a   cupful   of 
cooked rice, a lit- 
tle   minced   olive, 
using      two      or 
three, a table- 

spoonful of peanut butter, and moisten 
all with tomato catsup. Place in a 
naking dish and cover the top with a 
spoonful or two of left-over peas. Bake 
until heated through. This makes a 
most tasty hot dish and does not sa- 
vor of leftovers. 

A nice dish for mother's busy day 
is prepared thus: Slice the amount of 
potatoes that the family will consume, 
in a deep granite baking dish; add a 
layer of thinly-sliced onions, If the 
family is trained to enjoy such de- 
lightful flavor; over this place a layer 
of small pork chops, one for each; sea- 
son potatoes and chops well; add 
enough milk to moisten and bake in af out of Jhem.'' 
hot oven until vegetables and meat 
are done. 

Spanish Meat Dish.—Arrange a lay- 
er of thinly-sliced potatoes in a baking 
dish, then one onion, thinly-sliced, and 
a layer of cold roast beef, with any 
gravy; add a cupful of stewed toma- 
toes; place In the oven and cook for 
an hour; uncover, sprinkle with a 
spoonful of cooked green peas and 
serve hot from the dish.      ,   - 

Dumplings.—Take one cupful of 
buttermilk, one beaten egg, one cupful 
of sifted flour, one teaspoonful of bak- 
ing powder and one-half teaspoonful 
of salt; mix and drop by teaspoonfufs 

Worcester, ss. 

sriously   she  had   adopted   once  more ! To % heirs at ,        next of kin and 

the Indian walk, the Indian demeanor. |    an   other  persons  interested   in   the 

street, I shall offer for sale by public 
auction to the highest bidder, said 
Hubert. W. Austin's right, title and 
interest, in and to said real estate to 
satisfy said execution and all fees and 
charges of sale. Mf 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE H.T*AMER, 

Deputy  Sheriff. 
u3t42 

SAFETY  FOR SALE 
FIRE PLATE GLASS LIFE 

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
and 

PROPERTY DAMAGE 
ACCIDENT and  HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street Spencer 

Phone AM 

Mortagee's  Sale  of Real t Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Frank Fournier and 
Aureha Fournier, husband and wife, 
and Louis J. Routhier and Azelia 
Routhier,   husband   and   wife,-  to   the All that had  been  superficially  white I    estate   of  "Mary  A.   Proutv   late   of  '^"!:t'"^'   i,,u^,LJ.a.uli  ana   wlle>"  to   tne 

Spencer in  said  County,  deceased.    I Korth„,Br.°,^neld .Savings Bank, dated In her was gone. She made her way 
toward the railroad station. 

"Running up to town, Miss Fawn?" 
asked the smiling ticket' agent. 

Doris assented. 

• * " * - • * * I t*?rs testamentary may" be issued to 
On a reservation In the far West you 'ler> the executrix therein named, with- 

may see a stolid, blanketed Indian outgiving a surety on her official bond: 
squaw grinding corn In front of her '. I°" are hereby cited to appear at 

husband's shack. She has acquired , ^t^aidToLty V^ces^Tn 
the repulsiveness of her race In middle ] the twenty-first day of October A D 
age. A swarm of children play about, 1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
her. The eldest, partly white, Is grow-; to show cause, if any you have, why 
Ing to manhood.   When the missionary   the same should not be granted. 
stands  In  front  of  her  she  looks  up:    And said petitioner is hereby directed  K„1V. P^   °   r°['° Brookfield  and on 
„.*>. »* ! to eive oublic notice  th^renf   K„ r,„K   D,°"i, sides   ot   the   road   leading   from 

the  farm  formerly of Arthur C.  Bliss 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- '^ TV ♦ •\ ^ Jec0oded ^iJh Wor 

porting to be the last will and testa- Ster
f 

D'st1ct Deeds' Book 2027' Pa8e 

ment of said deceased has been pre.|?
b4',of which mortgage the undersigned 

sented to said Court, for probate, by il the P^sent holder for breach of 
J.  Lizzie  Prouty,  who  prays that let- Jhe   condmons   of  said  mortgage   and 

tor the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction in 
North Brookfield, Mass., at the dwelling 
house on the first tract of land herein- 
after described, at two o'clock, P. M., 
on the twenty-eighth day of October,' 
A. D. 1924, all and singular the premi- 
ses described in said mortgage to wit: 

A certain tract of land with , the 
buildings thereon situated in the east- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co., Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURAJTOB 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone ISM 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

-J. :  
with a grunt i *° ^ive public notice thereof, by pub- 

"Tes, she was educated in the East.! ljfr
hi"£,.tnis citation oncf in. ea9.h ™<&. 

i™» „»,„.« * ..    i  *■ » 4, i'or three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
AM■*! , ^cktoIndIa™s cer Leader, a newspaper published in 

and life," the missionary says. "They ; Spencer, the last publication to be one 
are at heart always Indians. It's al- j day, at least, before said Court, and 
most Impossible to make white people  by  majfling,  postpaid,   or  delivering  a 

copjr^f this citation to all known per- 

)HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Splendid Street Guide 

ons   interested   in   the   estate,   seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

The latest thin*   in Berlin lap ]?dr%e°l sa!d  Court'  this sec°nd  day 
«i_ „!.... „„ .....i >.      rm.. iof  October in  the  year one thousand of the city engraved on bronze.    The 

nine  hundred  and  twenty-four. 
Berlin  municipal   authorities  recently j      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
placed tills bronze street guide in the i 3t49 
center  of  the busy  Potsdamer  Plats i —r~ '■ r 
for the •etmvenience of strangers and |      Commonwealth of Massacnusetts 

the  general  public.     It  bids  fair t0 Worcester 
hAiirklrlA      A       l^fti»ii      nAmil n*«      lnh/,*Tiitl AW _ . 

to the farm formerly of Carlo Bemis,  Seal Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 
containing   (20)   acres,   more   or   less; 

minutes. 
For desserts In hot weather a little 

fruit, a piece of melon or cantaloupe, 
a dish of berries with a cooky or two 
will be satisfying. 

Ice creams of all kinds are enjoyed 

Ambiguous 
On the door of a small laundry In a 

Massachusetts town the following no- 
tice to patrons was posted. Passersby 

at this time and If one cares to make' read It and laughed, or sympathetlcal- 
the servlng^more elaborate a chocolate b/ refrained from doing so, according 
or maple sauce, with  a  spoonful  of   to their individual natures:    "Closed 

on account of sickness till Monday, or 
possibly Wednesday. I am not ex- 
pected to live. Shall be unable to de- 
liver for at least a week, in any case." 
—noofATi Tmnairlnt. 

become a very popular Innovation. PROBATE JRT 
The bronze plate has been fastened; To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

upon   a   massive   block,   which   rises ]    tors and all other persons interested 
about three feet from the ground and |    in the estate of Sarah E. Barr, late 
ls   thus   very   easy   to   consult     It     of Spencf- 
marks  a  vast  Improvement  over  the I    intestate: 

Whereas, a petition has been pre 
I sented to said Court to grant a lettet 
I of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Charles N. Green of Spen^ 
cer m said County of Worcester, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

into boiling stew; cover and cook eight   om-fashionad dty n^-oopper andj^nted ^^ £«« to grant ^ ^^ 

excepting and reserving any right 
there aiay be to cart hay, across the 
meado/lv, being the same premises con- 
veyed to us by William E. Anderson 
by deed dated Sept. 26, 1912, and re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry 
Deeds  Book 2007,  Page 44. 

Also one other tract of land adjoin- 
ing  the  above  tract on  the  east and 
south,    containing   sixty    (60)    acres, 
more or less. The said tract lies between 
the   above   mentioned   road   and   the j 
Hines Bridge road, so called, being the! 
same premises conveyed to us by Wil-j 
liam E. Anderson by deed dated Sept.! 
26,   1912,   and   recorded   in   Worcester 
District   Registry   Deeds,   Book   2007,! 
Page 44;  excepting a certain tract of! 
meadow land containing one acre more j 

w or less, conveyed to E. Allen Harwood i 
of Spencer in said County deceased,  °y deed dated July 11,  1912,  and re 

corded with Worcester District  Regis 
try  Deeds,  Book 2003,  Page 496 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

«»«<»«»>»««««t)itt»«t». 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-1     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

■ATISFACTIOM    GUAKJUmOED * '■ 

nuts over each, may be served. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, m said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-first day of October A. D. 
1924, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice'thereof, bv pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, m the Spen- 

Said premises will be sold subject 
to all easements, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments or liens, if 
any, or other encumbrances of record, 
if any, having priority over this mort- 
gage. 

TERMS: One-hundred dollars down 
at time and place of sale, balance on 
delivery of deed which shall be with- 
in ten days thereafter at the North 
Brookfield  Savings  Bank. • 
North Brookfield Savings Bank. 
By  GEORGE   W.   BROWN,   Treas. 

Present holder of said mortgage 
North Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 25, 1924 
3tu9-26 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Also 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEA 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Horrfe for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



Exhibition at High School 

Thursday was exhibition day for 
special work students of the public 
schools at Assembly hall, David Prouty 
High, with exhibits of garden products 
by/a boy's class; canning and sewing 
work by girl's classes. 

The exhibition was in, the afternoon 
and in the evening two plays were 
given by the girls. The exhibition at- 
tracted a good deal of attention among 
parents and pupils and also among 
many other citizens arid tax payers all 
of whom were highly pleased. 

During the summer months thirty- 
five boys of the Spencer schools have 
had gardens under the auspices of the 
extension work of the Worcester 
County Farm Bureau with Howard E. 
Hurley as local representative. Some 
of the boys were prize winners at the 
exhibit at the New England Fair. 

The sewing exhibit was under the 
direction of Miss Eleanor S. Mannion, 
household- art instructor of the schools. 
The exhibit was an excellent one and 
brought much praise. 

In the evening the girls <oi the sew- 
ing class gave a play "A Love of a 

Bonnet," with the following cast: 
Mrs. Clipper, a widow, Rose Richard; 
Kitty, her daughter, Lillian Forrest; 
Aunt Jemima Hopkins, a little bit in- 
quisitive, Marion Sibley; Mrs. Hor- 
tensia Fastone, ver^ gentle, Rita 
Delongchamps; Dora, her daughter, 
Irene Vivier; Katie Doolan, Irish help, 
Evelyn Hill. The play, was coached 
by Miss Mannion. 

The exhibit of the girl's canning club 
also attracted much favorable comment. 
This exhibit was under the direction of 
Miss   Alice   Conroy,   a   normal "school 
student and a recent graduate of David 
Prouty High,  who  has  been  instruct- 
ing   the"   club   members    on   canning 
methods.     -The girls also gave a play, 
"A Pan of Fudge," which was coached 
by   Miss  Conroy.       These   took   part: 
Doris Denongchamps, Lillian Letendre, 
Glenna Gray,   Evelyn  Goulding,   Rose 
Richard,    Teresa    Fritze    and    Helen 
Hetherman. 

• mm 

the% will be aLture concert'£ the i £o S^nd" o"S V"BT % **  lU        »" ^ST*" ^ wheW h" 
Swiss yodlers and junior ChautLua.   If 1,**J?122*   ?e H°ly Rosary    ^   ^   Sherman   G°°d™   "** Swiss yodlers and junior Chautiuqua 
The lecturer for the afternoon if the 
second day. is to be announced. Con- 
cert, "The Victorian Maids," with this 
talentr' Helen Grace Sheppard, direc- 
tor and 'cbntralto and cellist; Miss 
Mabel Ann Ponthan, pianist and so- 
prano; Miss Ella Janet Dahl. reader 
and drummer, and Merle Munson, 
violinist, junior Chautauqua. In the 
evening, concert by the Victorian Maids 
and lecture by Frank Dixon on "Law- 
lessness." Closing day, junior activ- 
ities, ^The Jolly Juniors"; lecture by 
Mis/ Lethe Coleman on "The  Homing 
of- the   People."      The   closing  night 
full concert, Vierra's Hawaiian Concert 
Company. Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, 
secretary of the local Chautaqua organi- 
zation, has received word that E. F. 
Bowen, director of this Chautaqua 
circuit, will be here Oct. 22 to meet the 
guarantors. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

 ..„_,  nmiiiy   .- ,   .»«...   uiicuimii   uooawin   nas 

society wdl receive holy communion in   been    called    to, the    Congregational 
a body at the 8.30 mass, pastorate.     Miss Bedell is resigning a 

At 10:45 Sunday morning the pastor position at the McLaurin-Jones Co. 
of the M. E. Church will preach on, office, to accept an office position in 
"Inner and Outer Life." At 7:00 p. m. New York City. During the evening 
the Epworth League will talk on "The an original poem by Miss Bedell was 
Christian Citizen and Community Prob- ',read and Miss Frances Hall read a 
lems," followed by the preaching ser- j PaPer. containing many good-bye sen- 
vice on "With the Savior." | tijnents.       Clever   charades   were   in- 

Troop.3, Boy Scouts of America, of | dulged in and games were played. Re- 
St. Joseph's church met at the paro- freshments °f ice cream and cake were 

chial    school    Tuesday    night.    ■ Plans  served 

were completed for an entertainment j The Conlin bus line started on a new 
to be given at the Star theatre Friday schedule Monday. ,The schedule is as 
night,   October  24,   when   the  picture ! follows:   out   bound   in   the   morning 
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Pupils on Wild Goose Chase 

Pupils of the David Prouty High will 
present the comedy "Clarence" at the 
town hall. Word was passed about 
that pupils of Nortbridge high were to 
present the play in Whitinsville on 
Tuesday night. Accordingly the local 
cast thought it would be a good idea 
to see the play to get some pointers. 
So a party was made up of cast mem- 
bers and some-ethers and two teachers 
to make the trip to Whitinsville by 

'automobiles. 

The party arrived in Whitinsville and 
asked about where the play was to be 
put on. Several who were asked about 
'it wanted to know what the joke was. 

Finally the local people noticed a 
crowd outside a large building and felt 
they must at last be on the right track. 
But disappointment again greeted 
them. It was another affair. Finally 
the students learned that the play was 
not to be presented until the latter 
part of the month. Someone just" 
tipped them off to the wrong date. 
Since Wednesday the students who 
made the trip have had to stand a good 
deal of kidding.- But some say the 
trip was not so useless after all, as 
they stopped in Worcester on the way 
home and had a good feed. 

Talent for Chautauqua Announced 

The list of entertainers at the Chau- 
taqua was announced this week as fol- 
lows: Captain Will A. Dietrick in his 
picture talk, "The Horizon," and Mar- 

James   Murphy,   Danvers,  spent  the 
week end at his. home. 

John Murphy, Springfiejd, was at his 
home in town Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fullam are en- 
joying a week's auto trip. 

Miss Mary Lawlor,  Worcester,  visit- 
ed friends in  town Saturday. 

Miss Mary Lynch, Boston, is visiting 
Mrs-. Michael Lynch, Bell street. 

Mrs. Francis Rooney, Summer street, 
is spending a few days in  Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allaire, Brock- 
ton, have been visiting friends in town. 

Miss   Julia   Conroy,   Forrest   street, 
spent  the   week end  and   holiday  in 
Boston. 

George Campbell, Springfield, has 
been the guest of his brother, John 
Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Reed of Han- 
over, were week end guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Kent  Royal 

Miss Marion Lidstone, Boston, visited 
with her mother, Mrs. Lila Lidstone, 
over the holiday. 

Miss Marion Leary, a former teacher 
in the high school, was in town for 
the faculty reception. 

Miss Doris Connolly, Newark, N. J., 
visited her mother, Mrs. Mary Connol- 
ly, over the holiday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ross and Rock- 
wood\J>rue of Boston spent Columbus 
day i^h  Mrs. Susie Twi'ss. 

Misses Mary and Helen Burke, New- 
ark, N. J., spent a few days with Mrs. 
Rose Burke,  Ward street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baroni and son of 
Worcester visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Baroni, Gilbert street  Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahoney and 
son, Chicopee Falls, visited Mrs. Mary 
Mahoney, East Brookfield road. 

Miss Mary T. Boyle, instructor in 
the Chelsea high school, was a Sunday 
visitor at the home of her parents. 

"Pied Piper Malone," will be given with 
a two reel comedy and several vaude- 
ville acts by Worcester talent, as a 
benefit for the troop,     , 

A meeting of Div. 18 L. A. A. O, H. 
was held in A. O. H. hall Tuesday night. 
A musical program was given and whist 
played. It was voted to hold a public 
whist party Wednesday night after 
which dancing will be enjoyed. The 
following committee was appointed to 
have charge of the three nights bazar, 
which is to be held in town hall, Nov. 
26, 27 and 28. General, Mrs. Mary 
Lamoreoux; tickets, Miss Julia Conroy; 
entertainment, Miss Teresa Doyle. 

The Women's Union of the First 
Congregational church will serve their 
annual harvest supper, Oct. 29. The 
committee in charge is Mrs. Billings 
Stevens, Mrs. Colby Johnson, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Letendre, Mrs. Mildred Savory, 
Mrs. Emerson Ludden. The committee 
for their annual fair and food sale 
which will be held Dec. 11, in the 
Church parlors is chairman, Mrs. Fred 
Clapp, Mrs. Pauline Bray, Mrs. Marion 
Hill, Miss Abbie Beede, and Mrs. Fred- 
erick Walker. Supper will be in charge 
of Mrs. Harry Fullam. 

Mrs. Eugene E. McCarthy will en- 
tertain at her home on Elm street, 
Saturday, Oct. 18, at a reunion of the 
Campbell family and associates. Among 
the people expected to attend are D. 
A. Campbell and family, Mrs. J. P. 
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. W. Gould 
of Ware, H. A. Campbell and family of 
Amherst, Mr. and Mrs. John Joyce and 
family of Wollaston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
erick Cobb of Winthrop, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Anderson of Searsport, Me., Miss 
Helen Canterbury and Misses Margaret 
and Belle Barton of Springfield, Miss 
Ethel Anderson and Mrs. S. Johnson of 
Bangor, Me., Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Wal 

leaves Worcester at 5.40, 7.36 and 11.30, 
and arrives in Brookfield at 7, 8.50 
and 11.50. The first named does not 
run on Sundays or holidays. Out 
bound in the afternoon leaves Worces- 
ter at 1.30, 2, 5.30 and 9, and arrives 
here at 2.50, 4.20 and 6.50 ,ai)d 10.20. 
The first mentioned does not run Sat- 
urdays, Sundays or holidays. The 
in bound schedule for the morning 
is: leave West Brookfield at 7.45, 9.15 
and 9.45, and arrives in Brookfield at 
8, 9.30 and 10 o'clock. The first men- 
tioned of these runs only on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. In the after- 
noon busses leave West Brookfield at 
12.15, 3.45, 5.45, 7.15 and 10.45, arriving 
in Brookfield at 12.30, 4, 5, 7.30 and 11. 
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Miss   Catherine   Goodwin,   youngest 
daughter  of  Rev.  and   Mrs.   Sherman 
Goodwin,   Lincoln   street,   was'   enter- 
tained  at a farewell  dinner party'at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. 
MacDonald,    Lincoln    street,   sFriday 
night.   The hostess was Miss Jean Mac- 
Donald, a classmate of Miss Goodwin 
at high school.   Both are members of- 
the freshman class at the school.     Miss 
Goodwin    was   presented   a   butterfly 
bracelet as a token of friendship from 
those  present.      The  young lady will 
leave town this month for Townsend, 
where her father, whose resignation as 
pastor   of   the   Congregational   church 
becomes effective  Wednesday, has  re- 
ceived a call to the pastorate.     Guests 
at the dinner party with Misses Jean 
MacDonald and Catherine Goodwin in- 
cluded   Misses   Hilda   Graves,   Vivian 
Boyce, Eleanor Nichols, Wella Yenkner 
and Dorothy. May. 

The meeting of trie Woman's Alli- 
ance of the Unitarian church, held at 
the home of Mrs. John Robinson last 
Tuesday, proved one of the most inter- 
esting ones in the history of the society 

Loans and Discounts 
Total loans 
Overdrafts unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U  S 
Bonds par value) 

All other  U.  S. Government securi- 
ties 

Total     , 
Other bonds, stocks,9 securities, etc 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with  Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
Cash in vault and amount due from 

national banks 
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 

Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Total 

21.85 

401,877.99 

100,000.00 

22,198.44 

75000 340:0J 

71,931.80 
1,028.47 

LIABILITIES 

53,259.37 

59,785.87 

7,367,10 

5,227.35 

2.0 

m 

m 

„.,, „,  <(t  ,   „,.,,.       T    „        ...       ,   «i'"g ones in tne nistorv ot the societv. 
nell of Athol, William L. Campbell and   rt „,„. ,. ',        . * 
t _-i        J  r,   ^ ,-,       ,   .,       .  ,     ..   I"  was an afternoon  of antiques and tamilv   and   Rprr  famnW     anA   fnm   ,. I . M """ family and Bert Campbell and family 
of Brimfield, ahd Miss Bertha Campbell 
of New York. 

»  «  m        i 

BROOKFIELD 

precious     heirlooms.        Quantities    of 
articles   were   exhibited   for   the   first 
time and their existence was unknown 
to rriany members of the society.     The 
articles of interest were too numerous 
to mention all, but among them was a 

• j wedding veil, shown by Mrs. G. A. Bick- 
and Mrs.  Rufus Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. I   .,1   ,.«,.,.    • .     j    .        ,   „, 
r„„y   TO., /  „.   *,    ,    ...    , ,  ;ne"   that   is   one   hundred   and   fifty 
(jerald   Wilson   of   Thetford,   Vt,   left   „„ „u      .,       , .     ,,      „   , *• 
TWf„^   w„^„   J ■       i \years old' a fla8 shown by Mrs. Dw ght 1 hetford   Wednesday   morning   for   a ' r>  T    i       i.u * t.     i     / . 
t™« ft,,™,„t, r,„..     A  I.^-l  IG-Tucker, that has fourteen stripes and 

Arthur Rice; Rice Corner district, Mr. 

Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued   2,000 00 
Reserved for Contingences 452650 
Less   current   expenses,   interest   and 

taxes paid / 

Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to National Banks 
Amount   due   to   State   banks,   bank- 

ers and trust companies in U. S. 
and  foreign  countries, other than 
included in Items 21 or 22 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Total of demand deposits, (other than 

bank  deposits -subject  to  reserve 
items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 

Other time deposits 
Postal savings deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 32, 33, 34 and 36 329,734.47 

Total « 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 

I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
that the above statement is true to the best of oiy knowledge and 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cat 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this  15th day of Oct 1924 

MARY E. ALLEN, Correct-Attest: 
Notary Public. J. W. PROUTY 

My Commission expires June 22,  1928. NATHAN E. CRAIG 
WALTER V. PROUTY, 

357,542.70 

MS 

thirteen stars the fourteenth being ad 
ded in 1791. Mrs. Otis Travis had a 
piece of linen spun by her husband's 

frozen 
Ytsife   water 
V   II   pipes ^ 

\Al ^      burst? 

tour through Canada, down the Cana- 
dian   Pacific,   coast,   through   Oregon, 
through California, where they will pass   ,= 

Mr.  and   Mrs.  Patrick  Cronin,  Flor-  the   winter,   returning  by   the   Sunset   Z   !        'T   T"    I ^"d's 
ence,  Rathe** and John Cronin, mo-! route  in   the  spring. if*"*  ^nd™ih"  a»d  P^d  »   the 
.      . W   , ■,  o      ,      i I family  for manv years.      Mrs   Charles 
tored over tW Mohawk  trail Sunday.;    Mr. and Mrs. G R. Dean of Abington | Vizard   had   lace   which   was   in   the 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Perry and daugh- j will  move  to an  apartment on  West , Bradford   family   and   was   one   time 
ter, Jane,  have  been  spending  a  few  Main street. Monday.     Mrs. Dean will   owned  by  the  late  George  Twichell's 

take charge of the office work and ! great grandmother. Mr Twichell who 
office force at Daly Bros, shoe factory I died recentlv. was over eighty years of 
on Central street, and her husband will age. The tea committee and hostesses 
take a position in the factory. Edward j at the meeting were Mrs. Walter B 
B. Phetteplace, who has had charge of , Mellen, Mrs. S. A. Richardson Mrs 
the office, has been transfered to the : William B. Hastings, Mrs. Walter God- 
salesman branch of the business and dard, and Mrs. Edwin Eaton, 
will start next week on his new work. 
James Rusky of Brockton, foreman of Tne flrst meeting of the Latin club 
the stitching department a,t the factory, ! °' brookfield high school was held in 
has moved his family to the Bemis ;the scno°l assembly room Tuesday 
apartment on Central street. 1 night.      The club is an  entirely  new 

Traffic  Mondav  afternoon  surpassed i[eature  of  the scho°'  and is arousing 
that of Labor day, which was rated a        ".interest     The program included: 
record breaker.      Cars held up at the l'

S!nglng  of  "America"  in  latin  by  all 

section.of highway recentlv constructed, ' ^^"^  sectetary's reP°rt in latin, by 
I but not vet opened  entirelv,  lined  up,,        RacheI   Gaudette;    presentations 
'over a two-mile stretch, through town PurP°ses,   Miss   Dorothy   May;   re- 

j center, starting at Mill street junction  I ™       °n the Subject of the Program, 
Mrs.  John   Lennon  has  returned   to  through South Maple Central Common1 Roman Banquet," and the toast, 

her  home  in   Boston  after   passing  a | and   West  Main  streets,   to 'the West 
i vacation with Mrs. Grace Ryin,   Brookfield boundary line.  Officer Cha- 

days with Mrs. Eva Smith, South Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Douillette and 
family, Brockton, have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludger Delude, Grove 
street. 

Rev. Charles Urban, former rector of 
Christ Memorial church, but now of 
Southbridge. called on friends in town 
Tuesday, 

Kenneth Fullam, Mass. Agricultural 
college, has been spending a few days 
with Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur Fullam, 
Ward street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hannon and 
family of Worcester have been spend- 
ing a few days with Mrs. John Lynch, 
Bell street 

Warren street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wallace and 
family, Fall River, spent the holidays 
with Misses Theresa and Mary Doyle, 
North Main   street. 

Mrs. Annie D. Gilson, health supervi- 
sor in the Medford schools, was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Alice Doyle, 
over  the  week' end. 

Miss Mary Donovan, Michael Fla- 
herty and John Barry of Boston were 
guests of Miss Elizabeth Donovan 
Sunday and  Monday 

Brown was on duty part of the time on 

"None.of my friends shall in his cups 
I talk treason"; martial, Miss Marjorie 
, Wright; vocal solos, "Out of the Dark 
to You," Jack Wall, accompanied by the Central   street,   and   State   Patrolman 

Walter   R.   Greenough   of   Troop  C-3 :piamst- M,ss Esth« Mayo; poem, "An 
regulated    traffic   at   Cr,*=Vw'=   ™™„ i Invitation  to  Dme," written  by  "Hor regulated   traffic   at   Crosby's   corner i 
aiding greatly in the elimination of ac-; ^   l°   Vlrgl1'"   Sidney   May;   a   talk 
cidents:     Cars were let over the new i,r°man . Cookery,^ 

road  in  groups  of one  hundred  at  a 
time. 

—because water, in freezing, expands 
more than 'the pipe which contains 
it. Therefore it bursts the pipe to get 
more room.   A painful situation!    But 

Aspirin 
Tablets 

quickly stop pain because they break 
up easily and start their relief work 
instantly. 

Absolutely true aspirin, tablets so 
skillfully made that their beneficial 
action begins in 15 seconds. Highest 
purity, never irritate or burn. 

One of 200 Puretest preparations for 
health and hygiene. Every item the 
best that skill and care can produce. 

GEORGE   H.   BURKILL 

* **» m^SSSS& fln«* *"**• 
SPENCER 

John Cooney and Thomas Hall, Holy !banquet hal1- 

By Miss Esther 
Mayo; piano solo by Charles Gadair'e; 
a description, "Dido's Banquet Scene " 

Miss Mildred Mitchell, daughter of ™?ZT ^"IT™* ^ gather' 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell. Overj'er" r " ^ St" Spang'ed Ban' 
River district, was entertained by & J? T ^P1^ and th«e 

friends Wednesday night, at a surprise aT M sf HeTe C T^ ^ *"*" 
party and miscellaneous shower, in the  tt,,T      f"  C°?y>  >ns*u«™ fit 

tne  Latin  and  French  department at The young lady 
to marry Andrew Freemanson of Wor Cross    college,    and    Joyce    Cooney,, 

Bridgewater  normal  school, were hpli-;ccster       The    hal1   was   attractively 
day guests of Thomas Cooney. ! ^orated    with    autumn    leaves,   hy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, Misses 
Mary and Rose Wheeler, Rockland, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
McNamara, North Main street, over the 
week end. 

Word has been received in town that 
Mrs.   Emerson   Stoddard   of   Newton, 

I who is well known here, is at the New- 
; ton  hospital  suffering  from  a broken 
j hip caused by a fall. . 

Ann    Doyle,    Meriden,    Conn.,    and 
Mary Doyle, a student at Bridgewater 

I normal  school,  were  at the  home  of 
| their  parents,   Mr.  and   Mrs.  Andrew 
I Doyle, over the holiday. 

drangeas and alder berries. Wedding 
bells of white crepe suspended about 
the hall and turtle doves and cupids 
were used in profusion in the decora- 
tions. Games were played and a 
musical program provided, after which 
there was dancing. Refreshments of 
ice cream, cake and fruit punch were 
served. People attended from the 
Brookfields and Worcester. 

A farewell party was given Miss Dru- 
silla Goodwin and Miss Ruth Bedell 
Wednesday night at the home of Mrs. 
Sumner Reed, Howard street, by the 
O. G. C. of the Congregational church. 
Both girls have been active members 

the school founder of the club, was in 
charge, and guests we're Principal and 
Mrs. ,p. Raymond Garland and Miss 
Anna M. Boulette, who is instructor of 
English and History at the school. Offi- 
cers and committees include: President 
Miss Marjorie Wright; vice president' 
Miss Jean MacDonald; secretary, Miss 
Rachel Gaudette; treasurer, Miss Hilda 
Graves; program, Miss Esther Mayo 
Sidney May; purposes, Miss Dorothy- 
May," Miss Eleanor Nichols. Other 
members are Charles Gadaire, Edwin 
Nott, Jack Wall, Misses Katherine 
Goodwin, Mary F. Leach, Loana NHc- 
hols, Wella Yenkner, Theone Works 
and Rita Langlois. Members still con' 
tinue to enroll. The club organized 
over a week ago but this was their 
first meeting. 

THE NEW 

RADIOLA SUPER-HETERODYNI 

are pleasing their owners 

and giving remarkable results. This is 
in.J3pite of prejudice, slander and misinfor- 
mation to the contrary by those who don't 
know or who have an axe to grind. 

Nearly ever^ 'day some transient stop- 
ping at our place tells us about the splendid 
results he is getting with this set,. 

And the sets are practically impossible 
to obtain promptly on account of the de- 

mand throughout the country. 

One jobber we know had promised one of 
these sets to a dealer at a certain future 
date. When the date came due they had 
been unable to supply the set and had to 
spend some $6.00 in telephone charges be- 

t fore they could"locate one they could buy 

at any price to make good their word. 

We have at this time two Super-Hets in 

stock that we have refused to sell back to 

the jobbers as we know we couldn't get 

more promptly when we want them, and 

we feel that there are'some who read this 

Adv. who are planning on a Super-Het a 

little later who do not realize the facts, and 

who. will be 'glad to change their plans and 

take these sets now when we can supply 

them promptly. % "a 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE j 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

HE SPENCER LEilDER 
No. 52 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

DERAL 
OFFICERS 

jy Make a Visit to 
Spencer 

^ SEIZURES MADE 

| god Paul Held in Bonds to 
Appear Later 

I prohibition agents made two 

b, Spencer on Saturday and as a 
1 two Spencer men were charged 
wlating the national prohibition 
bordered to appear before United 

, commissioner Edwin H. Cran. 

(Worcester on Tuesday. 

_i Wedge was placed under arrest 
[the agents seized two quarts of 
j moonshine wkisky at a Median- 
st place where he was found in 

The second raid was at the 
(rf Anthony Paul, Ctiestnut street, 
I nine quarts and seven cases of 

I home brew were taken. 

Jlnids were conducted by federal 
ijohn Northbridge and James A. 

assisted by Corp. George L. 
t and troopers Fitzgerald and Mc- 
i of the Brookfield  state  police 

ACTION 
IS NULL 

Special Town Meeting 
Acts Quickly 

SIX VOTERS PRESENT 

Money Is Appropriated But No Pro' 
vision Made For Raising It 

[TWO PLACES RAIDED 

i and Paul Cases Coning Dp 
Ifovember 15 and 22 

r liquor cases occupied the at- 
I of United States Commissioner 
|H. Crandell at his  Worcester 

IjiTuesday,   All cases were con- 
Ittf further hearing. 

ding cake which she made herself was 
given by Mrs. A. Lebreche of Marlboro. 
Their daughter, Mrs. Albert Lariviere 
of Marlboro, presented them a bouquet 
of yellow and white "chrysanthemums. 
Their great-grandchildren gaw them a 
gold piece, and from the grandchildren 
and Mrs. Lebreche of Marlboro, different 
gifts also of gold. Miss Lillian Phan- 
euf tendered congratulations and a gold 
piece. 

But a surprise awaited them in the 
evening when relatives and friends pre- 
sented them with 150 in gold. Mrs. 
Adam Chevrette read an address, and 
Miss Annette Breault presented the 
money. 

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pecor, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Langevin, Mrs. Tetreault of Worcester: 
Mrs. A. Labreche of Marlboro; Mr. and 
Mrs. Napoleon Breault, Mrs. Joseph Du- 
mas, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Languirand, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Bouley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aram Chevrette, Mrs. Alex Lariviere, 
Marlboro; Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Rich- 
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo p. Richard, 
Miss Rose D. Richard, Miss Nathalie 
Langevin, Miss Beatrice Lariviere, 
Marlboro; Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Jette, 
Mrs. Marie 31ais, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard 
C. Cassavant, Mrs. Peter Lamoureux, 
Leo Lamoureux, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Ethier, Edmund Ethier, Theodore 
Breault, Mr. and Mrs. James Mulkern, 

Mr and Mrs Amedie Benoit, Miss Leah j ,'as7"article a 
Ethier Earl Hellander of Worcester; ! was made tQ purchase two lpts fa tho 

the   Misses   Conroy   and   Mulkern   of | rear of tfe pleftsant ^^ schoo,    NQ 

Portland, Me.; Miss Mildred Pecor, Mr. I  j , n.       »• 1 
,   »»       „     .    „ ........     Ione opposed any of the articles. 

and   Mrs    Frank   Pecor,   Miss   Lillian I 
Phaneuf, Miss Rose Messier, Mrs. Ida ! The "^ant, however, contgned no 

Beaudin, Miss Evelyn Bouley, Mr. and I artlcle Providi"g f°r the raisi"8 ot *e 
Mrs. Napoleon Bouley, Mrs. Ambrose m°"ey by borrowing or otherwise, so 
Martel of Palmer; Mr. and Mrs. Caesar!that the action of the meeti"« WobaMy 

The special town meeting on Friday 
night was a record breaker for time 
consumed. It took six voters just 
three minutes to appropriate $3800 and 
dispose of four articles in the warrant. 

W. J. Heffernan was elected modera- 
tor, aftiw town clerk E. E. Dickerman 
read the warrant. An appropriation of 
$2000 was voted for the poor depart- 
ment. The sum of. $1500 was voted to 
purchase and install a new boiler at the 
West Main street school.      Under the 

M the Hastings farm in the Wire Vil- 
lage district. . 

Following an examination of his air- 
plane on Monday at the North Spencer 
liistrict Harry, Bousquet announced 
that he believed the plane had been 
jihot at while flying over Worcester in 
connection with the Ku Klux Klan 
Sleeting. He says he found on examin- 
ation a hole in the right lower wing 
which looked as if it were made by a 
rifle bullet. He was certain there was no 
such a hole in the wing before the flight 
"was started from Spencer on Saturday, 
lie says. He stated that the hole went 
clear through the eight inch wing. He 
added, however, that the hole in the 
Wing was not the cause of the forced 
landing in Worcester, that it was dirt 
in the gasoline pipe, as pilot Paul 
"Robinson stated, was the cause of the 
landing. 

On Wednesday Mr. Bousquet began 
taking the plane apart and will do no 
more flying until another season. 

THe plane excited considerable com- 
ment with the letters "K. K. K." and a 
cross painted underneath. 

MANY 
NEW VOTERS 

Men's League Ladies' Hifht 

Total of 267 New 
Names This Fall 

TOTAL IS 2575 

At Last Session 121 Women Were 
Registered 

Fire  Damages  Sagendorph  Cottage 

Ledoux of Leicester; Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
ry King, Miss Mary Maurand, Mr. and ! 
Mrs. George Benoit, Miss Ella, Bouley,; 
Mrs. Justine" Benoit,  William  Breault, 
Miss   Annette    Breault,    Miss    Emma j 
Breault,  Miss Beatrice Jette, Mr. and ! 

will be of no avail. 

Miss Grout Has Great Trip 

Miss Emma J. Grout, who#returned 
home last Friday after a stay of three 
rrion'hs   with  her  sister,   Mrs.  Alonzo 

Mrs. Peter Breault, Mrs. Eliza Ledoux;,-,_. .     ,-, ~,,      „ .      .      .    , 
,,.,,_. Davis,   Canon   City,   Colorado,   had   a 

and family of Brockton 
Charles Bouley sang the same songs'_*,„!"    "**""w**"    "'        "'"" 

.   ,  , J, ,   .   .places   of   great   interest.   In 
, that he sang fifty years ago at their 
, wedding, William Pecor and Earl Hel- 
| lander entertaiped with violin selections. 

most   wiyiderful    trip   visiting   many 
all the 

time she was there no rain fell except- 
ing one hour in a morning and it was 

^so cold that snow was seen on the top 
E.  Ferguson,   Grove    street,   ' hey were accompanied on the piano i   , 

and Walter  H.  Sweet,   old P>*    the    Misses    Mildred ' Pecor   and 
the "nearby mountains, which lasted ] 

for   severa]   days.       Miss   Grout   left 
road,  Spencer,   summoned   in i iivelyn Bouley.      Mrs. Languirand, one ■,,  „    T  ,     .„., .  . .      .    . 

J     '.,     , ,      ,       .   !   , ..      ,,    ., ,     ,       ,        .Spencer   July   l(th,   and   she   had   not | 
tton with   the   sensational   raid ; of the oldest guests present, also pleased  u„' *    i-„i       i    *      ■ ■* u       -i _. . „    ,  „        I ., ;. .    , ,   . I been to Colorado to visit her sister and i 

pUeged moonshiners den in Spen-   the guests with old-time songs. 
(Agents Northridge and Horgan, | *  *  ° 

i sere held in bonds of $500 for | K. of C. .Officers Installed 

king Nov. 10, when arraigned be- 

Damageof about $1000 was done by 
a fire on Thursday forenoon to a cot- 
tage house on High street owned by 
Arthur H. Sagendorph and occupied 
by Stanley Kenward  and family. 

The fire, according to the fire en- 
gineers, was caused by an oil stove in 
the kitchen. The flames leaped from 
the stove to the kitchen walls, ascend- 
ed to the second story of the building 
and the house was soon a mass of 
smoke, but little flame could be seen. 

The auto truck with the firemen 
made a quick run to the scene. Oth- 
er fire companies were soon at hand 
and streams of water and chemicals 
were put onto the building after the 
stove had been extinguished and hurl- 
ed through a window. 

Water soaked the building and con- 
tents quite badly and rooms on both 
floors were well gutted by the flames. 

The alarm was sounded at 11.50 a. 
m., and the all out was sounded at 
■■'*,.,*■ 12.30 p.  m. ^ 

Prizes in Garden Club Exhibit 

The following won prizes in the Gar- husband for thirty-one years, when she 
also took in the World's fair at Chicago i den club exhibit in the High school hall 
at   that   time.   She   has   in   all   made: Thursday night:      William Ruskowski, 

Installation   of   officers   of   Spencer  three  trips  to  Colorado  and   Mr  and  first,  beans; first carrots;  second,  po- 
l. s.  Commissioner   hrlwm    ri. ^#T^> .        ..,!*!. J *_' i.- 

('ouncil K. of C. took place on Tuesday   Mrs-  Davis  spent  some  time  in  Spen- j tatoes; second, squash; second, turnips; 
j night  at  a' meeting  in   Ppthian  hall. »Fer several  years ago. ; first, pumpkins.    Walter Reynis, second, 

transportation john   j   >j0lan,  grand  knight  of   the,    The sky  line drive extends  for five icarrots ■'   first'  squash;   second,  cucum- 
5" I past year, who declined re-election was  miles, a one wav road.    When she was   ber^: sec°nd, onions.    Eli Smith, third 

charges one 
Jos=es:sion, and : 

|ud manufactur 
itte whisky and pos 

beets;   third, potatoes.      Ralph Green, 

a  mule  and   l  horse. 'first- beans; first, carrots;  second, po- 

continue   in   the  offiWSnow there is a good road for autos, oiilv ! rots.   James Gray, third, beans; second, 

.„ a one way road.    When she w; 
gns      j installed  again,  as  Neil  T.  Heffernan,  there  before  she   took  this  trip   in 

seSS'"g,,pr0p"! who was elected grand knight, resigned., cart  drawn  by  a   mule   and 
Kd in the manufacture of liquor,   -u.   »» , .„ 

Imad v Nolan   will 
a i until   a   successor   is   chosen   at   sorrS? narrow.      There is a fine drive to the j corn-       PhiliP   Derby,   second,   beets. 

i future meeting. top of the  Royal Gorge.     The round ;L^   Wentworth,    first,    beans;    first, 
The installing officer was Atty. Fran-; trip  from  Canon   City  is   twenty-four; Potatoes.    Mary   Madden,  first" celery. 

cis P. Cassidy of Webster.   These were |-miles.      The height over  the  hanging IGretchen    Heywood,    second,    squash. 
! installed: Deputy grand knight, Martin i bridge   is   2200   feet.   The   road    was ' Edward  Rivey, first, cucumber. 

iF.-Cassidy; treasurer, Daniel M. Heffer-i built by convicts of the state peniten- j    Sewing  first  year  work,  first,  Irene 
i nan;   recording   secretary,   Francis   J.   tiary  that  is  located  at  Canon  City, i Vivier;   second,   Lillian   Forest;   third, 

-.McGrail; financial secretary, Alfred A. jit is thirtyeight miles to Victor and j Rose   Richard.      Sewing,  second  year 
hiArseneault;     chancellor,     George     H. '' six miles from there to Cripple Creek , work,   first,   Mavion   Sibley.   Canning. 

;Ramer;   advocate,   Valmore   O.   Cote;   where there are many gold mines all  first year work, first, Doris Longfield; 

aqw°Th    mf""faCtUrin81 ward«J.    Francis    J.    Dunn;    outside; being    worked,    Miss   Grout   brought second, Helen Hetherman; third,'Rose 
e^lefermants are , guar^ Dennis M. Hurley; inside guard, j home many specimens.     On this drive   Richard. 

Mengher   Grover C. White; chaplain, Rev. Patrick. to Cripple Creek she counted 133 sharp |    The judges were Glen Carruth of the 
eet, Spen-j A. Manion; trustees, Michael F. Abbott j curves when it was not possible to see , Worcester   County   Extension   Service 

Mar   ••    I      3 '" Spencer'   and James E. Hughes.   A collation was >a car on the other side and there were   " 
h»„?S.     Ke<1 "i,h possession iserved after the'installation. ' fifty-seyen   bridges,   making a  mile   of and Mr. Nod 

VCL    TuJM  HqU°r  by        «,       , ■>   /   ' .' „   -   ~ hridSes-   Victor   is   i0'm   fee*   above' 
&ov7-        bS CaSe C0"-; Initiation of N.  E,  O. P.        the sea ]evel and crippfc Creek onh. 

IW's Church   i     ,   <    ■    :     Laure'   lod^   of   the   New   rrngland:iW<;hU".d^edfeeVTe,'•    A.ltm*n is ?/ -^fic, o i nurcn street   hpen- > .^ •-. hio-hpcf mrnrnrtrntorl ♦™i,r, .« *u~ ».n^M 
•as charged  n-itk  „ • »I Order of Protection held a supper and 
,1.1., tn   Possession   of    .        .  .... .,       4    . .       .     .,      ,, 
*8M bottles of home  1 I    ass  mitiation   last  evening  in   K.   of | 
1 of cider and  three t P'  na"'    ^"ne initiation  work was ex , 
tb)-%„tXortHhr,d^™"'t!J°;iemPlifiec>   by     the     following     degree | K",d mining district and Victor at the 

! of possession  and  manufacture 
Kle against Sweet. 

) two men were summoned when ! 
:nts and  state   police   made   a j 

W raid on the distillery in  the 1 
!»woods, and seized not only 110 ' 

of alleged moonshine,  but  a' 
two large stills, ma 

Itails and ingredients said to be ! 
(for the 

|M li 
■rated by Atty. John H 

"lio Paul. S Church street. 

.Miss   Woodward,   Miss   Edith   Bennett 

HILLSVILLE NOTES 

j being 11,000 feet in altitude. 

Cripple  Creek is  at  one  end the 

N « for Xov  22. 
1ge and had , 

staff: George Woodbury, warden; Ern-1other"   The    Crescent, mine    has 

! est   Bouthillier,   vice   warden;   Albert 

fc- PM,r Breault Cefcbrate ! I'   T^^J.f-  "^ f^t 
Golden Weddi i Leckner,    chaplain;    Mrs.  Annette  S. 
 ^^ ' Davis,    guide:      Charles      Giramaire, 

HMrs. Peter 
U*en wedding 

the 
highest grade of gold and the Portland 
mine  produces the  largest amount  of j 
gold. 

Spencer Plane Advertises Cow Pasture 
Patriots 

Spencer had quite a prominent pai 

g      , I guardian;   Mr.  and   Mrs.  Harry  Nich- 
eamt celebrated : ois   sentineis    Martin   Burke of Spring- 

s  anniversary'   nn '.c*i * -«*»* * 
J at their home m \t •     *        i"e'". grand sentinel of Massachusetts, 
B ^'enty-nine vea - M!? 

Street' I Leon H. Croteau of Worcester, deputy 
«°«l health and ar ^ '        Both ' Krand   warden,   Annette   S.   Davis,   G. I in the big Ku Klux Klan gathering at 

"eault was h ""^ qi"te aCt'Ve' jG-  fie'd  secretary,   were   present and  Worcester  on   Saturday  as a  Spencer 
Peter and M'L!" oSt>encer i  old (

of   the   financial   and   numerical 
oucie1 growth of the -order.    Plans were out 

re all his life, j ljned for the celebration of the thirty- 

.    ,and Marie Sanso 
™Ml"ias lived he 

au't was born 

^--W;held°nNOV' 

"Canada,  acl seventh anniversary of the order tq be | noon a landing was made necessary 
Worcester because of engine trouble 12. 

with her  r"
e t0 *he United 

Mf 
her Parents  whe ery I 

i 
ere | 
Mr..! 

Marlboro Defendant In Suit From 
Spencer 

* ^ followed\e
hlm:h'      Mr"!    C|aiming that Robert L. Felix, Marl 

** ail Ws life    V")!16  °f  a fboro ■manufacturer, owes him t20fJ0 on 
8 "Sploy of the I  p been ia  Promissory note and that the only 

• ctor>'for over si   
routy & Co-  assets which Mr. Felix has are shares 

,*JS served to X ^^ A of stock "l the R" L- Felix Shoe Co- 
ft,Wdren and great? ,chlldren-1 George F. Felix of Spencer has brought 
l*mn8 room w3s deco" '     bi" in equity in SuPerior court seek" 

^ white, tile
C°"'*d with >ng to have the Marlboro man restrained 

I mt^"1 ye'!oR' strea ^ WMI 'rom transferring or encumbering the 

iTf Overhead hun""" CaUEh • tock until the 9uestion of debt has 
^ "*" also yeHow A\ * Iar8e j been settled. Atty. Valmore O. Cote 

ge wed- represents Mr. Felix of Spencer. 

r 

George Kerr and family, formerly of 
this village, now of Newton Highlands, 
visited here this past week. 

Residents of Hillsville have received 
cards announcing the birth of Rebecca 
Jaiie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Oster- 
bout. Mrs. Osterbout was formerly 
Addie.Truax, associated with the Bible 
school for many years. The Oster 
bouts have a parish in Maine. 

The opening number of the Hillsville 
Social club occurred Wednesday. Mrs. 
.Martha Freeman was hostess and 
served refreshments. The club voted a 
new member at this meeting, Harriet 
Bowdish. The club will meet with Mrs. 
Bowdish in two weeks at the Wigwam, 
bordering  Mirror  lake. 

On Monday night at the Hillside was 
held an au revoir party to the Weiden- 
millers.      The' Hillsville  Dramatic Co. 

The machine was owned by Harry F. j put on a ^^ entertainment as fo,. 
Bousquet,  West Mam street.   Paul  D.  lows, Readjng   ^  ffifch^.   duct 

Robinson,    Chestnut   street,   was   the  Stella Reynis  Russel] Hitchf read. 
pilot.   T.  V.  Love,   East Main  street ' 

Spencer had a record breaking regis- 
tration on Wednesday when the regis- 
trars were in session in the town hall 
from noon until ten p. m. One hun- 
dred and eighty-three names were ad- 
ded to the list Of these one hundred 
and twenty-one were women, and sixty- 
two were men. 

The three registrations held during 
the past three weeks flave added 267 
names to the voting list. The first 
brought 26, the second 58 and the 
third  183. 

The total registration is now 2575, of 
which    1458   are   men   and   1117   are 
women.     The new names added Wed- 
nesday   follow:    Florence   Alex,   Flor- 
ence  M. Cassavant,  Lizzie H.  Deland, 
Alphonse  Collette,   Agnes   D.   Drohan, 
Mary   'L.    Savageau;    Abbie    Dodge, 
Harriet E. Daisy, Eloize Fritze. Helen 
H.  Fisher, Anna D. Gaffney,  Florence 
Hodgerney, Margaret Gately, Alice M. 
Girouard, Ella M. Green, Ethel H. Hcl- 
brook, Amanda Humes, Lena Lamothe, 
Esther Leonard,  Bertha A. Leach, Jo- 
sephine  E.   Lepire,  Exilda  A.  Mahan, 
Catherine Manning,  Annie  M.  Mullen, 
Ada M. Morse, Bertha McGrath, Nellie 
M.   McDonnell,   Mary   Manning,   Leah 
Baker, Emma Daniels, Alice M. Draper, 
Yvonne Duclos, Alma Dufault, Addie 
S. Hill, Emma J. Hill, Cecik Lavallee, 
Pamelia Ledoux. Amanda  Larue,, Em- 
ma   Lachambre,   Laura   Lareau,   Mary 
Lareau.   Irene   L'Heureux.  Lydia   La- 
croix,    Addie    Lyon,    Idell    A.    Love, 
Mathilda  Walldander,  Nellie  Maxwell, 
Clara   Menard,   Margaret   A.   McTigue, 
Dorothy S.  Newcomb,  Mary G.  Petti- 
ford,  Elma H.  Parker, Jennie Powers, 
Marion R. Proctor, Alice Ruppell, Ange- 

dine    Racine,   Elizabeth   Angell,   Alice 
Ames,  Catherine   K.  Ballam,  Clara  S 
Brown,   Hattie   F.   Bowdish,   Victoria 
Bouvier, Rose Bercume, Lillian Bridge- 
ham,   Lucy   Bradford,   Florence   Cole, 
Alice M. Cook, Nina L  Cowles, Marion 
C.  Cooney,   Louise" H.   Connor,   Annie 
Cabral,  Mary Counter,  Celina Cour- 
noyer,   Ida   Champigny,   Rose   Cham- 
pigny. Emma D. Daniels, Alice M. Dra- 

JSer,   Yvonne   Duclos,   Alma   Dufault. 
Eileen    Huard.    Elsie    E.    Dickerman, 
Florence    W.   Davies,    Nora    Driscoll. 
Alice   Dineen,   Madeline   Dufault,   Ida 
J. Eldredge, Edith H. Fairbrother, Rose 
Fecteau, Pearl M. Kasky, Mabel Kings- 
bury.  Helen Manion,  Margaret McCor- 
mick.   Ella   M.' McNamara.   Elma   H. 
Parker,   Eliza   Rochefort,   Irene   Rock. 
Mary   L.   Savageau,   Evelyn   Watson, 
Hattie E. Ward, Mary E. Ward, Mary 
O'Brien,. Anna   M.   Gadaire,* Jessie   S. 
Flemming,   Edith   F.   Gale,   Helen   M. 
Gale, Josephine G. Goodnow, Elsie K. 
Green,- Addie  S,   Hill,   Emma  J.  Hill, 
Rose     M.     Hamelin.     Flora     Hazel- 
hurst. Olive      Hazelhurst.      R< 
Herman.    Marie    Hamelin,    Helen   M 
Hindley, 
C,   Scully,   Mildred   S.   Scullv.   Ida   S 

The Men's League observed ladies' 
night with supper, entertainment and 
address on Tuesday night at the Con- 
gregational church. The night was a 
most successful one and drew a good 
sized crowd. 

The committee in charge of the affair 
was Dr. George W. Ellison, Edward W. 
Sargent, Charles B. Torrey, Alfred 
Dufton and Edmund H. Squire. 

At 6:30 a turkey supper was served 
under the direction of this committee 
from the Ladies Charitable Society: 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Mrs, A. A. Bemis, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. Charles E. 
Hodgerney, Mrs. Fred P. Smith, Mrs. 
Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. Edmund H. Squire, 
Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, Mrs. Ella 
Searles, Mrs. Abbie M. Bellows, Mrs. 
Carrie Pierson, Miss Alice M. Hill, Mrs. 
Emma Lynde, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, 
Mrs. Arthur Longley and Mrs. J. H. 
McKerley. 

The Weber Trio of Boston gave a 
musical entertainment and an address 
was given by Rev. W. S. Mitchell of the 
Wesley church, Worcester, on "The 
King's Man." 

Forum Meeting Sunday, Nov.  2 

A Forum meeting is planned for 
the Park theatre on the afternoon of 
November 2, when there will be an 
explanation of the referendum ques- 
tions on the ballot for the election 
on November 4. The Forum commit- 
tee, is now trying to secure a speaker 
to explain these questions for the in- 
formation of the, voters. 

There seems to be much discussion 
among citizens over the questions so 
the subject will  be a -timely one. 

Edward T. Esty of Worcester, for- 
mer district attorney, will be the 
speaker. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
fields  and Leicester  a Third 

of a Century Ago 

A Brownie entertainment is given at 
Spencer Congregational church by the 
C.  E.. society, in charge of Miss Mary 
A. Miles, Mrs. A. F. Warren, Miss Mary 
Woodbury, George Wakefield and Otis 
P.  Keith.    Miss Anna R.  Prouty  was 
pianist and Dr. A. A. Bemis violinist. 
An entertainment was given in charge 
of.Mrs. A. A. Bemis, Miss Estelle Ward 
and  Miss Jeanette   Prince.   The  little 
folks  taking part were:   Frank Jones, 
Leslie  Hutchins,  Obed Hosking,  Fred 
Robinson, Arthur Murdtock, Fred Traill, 
Cecil   Prouty,  Arthur   Leavitt,   Ralph 
Prouty,   Earl   Prouty,   Wood   Staples, 
Walter  Ward, Clarence Prentice,  Her- 
bert Sibley, Cecil Prouty,  Wallis Wat- 
son, Carlos Tyler,  Ralph Stevens,  Lu- 
ther     Hill     Stone,     Florence    .Ames, 
Blanche    Wakefield,    Florence    Smith, 
Ethel   Davis,   Bertha,  Bemis.   Marion 
Jones. 

At a people's rally in Spencer Walter 
E. Barton is chairman and the speakers 
are Maro Hamilton, candidate for sena- 
tor, Richard Harrison, candidate for 
representative, Harry S. Brown and E. 
M, Eldredge. 

George S. Davidson and Ada M. Dar- 
ling are married at Cambridge. 

The G. A. R. Circle is entertained by 
Mrs.  Joel   Prouty,   Wire  Village. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bouthillier cele- 
brate their golden wedding at the home 
of their son, Julien Bouthillier. They 
are presented with a purse of gold and 

owned airplane with a Spencer man as 
a pilot flew over the New England fair j 
grounds  for  the   Klan.   In  the  afte 

[ing,   Evelyn   Hitchings:    solo,   Walter 
flew with Pilot Robinson, in the after- j Reynjs.     storjes     RuggelJ    Hitchings; 

noon as mechanic. The flight was ■ readingi A,{red Reynh. dwt Wa]ter 

started from Hastings field in Wire, Revnis and Eve,yn Hitchings. readilIg 

Village. In the forenoon the plane was Lv!e Wentworth; singing Vanda Rey- 
painted and decorated up to advertise  nis.    reading    Ste„a    Reynis      After 

tiie Klan ' thl"s » Sift was presented Mrs   Weiden- 

a  gold  headed  cane,   William  Courte- 
ose j manche making the presentation. 
M- j    Burglars take $75 worth of merchan- 

Mildred   S.   Scully.   Ida   S. j    JHrfsTing bee is held at the Lincoln 
Snow, Minnie Suter Maggie Stembough. j farm  West BrookfieId 

Catherine  Tower,  Ellen M.  Wedge.       I    Aaron Hammond and (Jlorge Prouty 

Clarence Allard, Louis Daisy, Dai-id E. > present the firemen with checks of $100 
Downes,  Alfred  E   Dragon,  Ernest J. leach. 

Ethier, Clayton F. Fisher. Armand I George Revnolds opens a lunch oart 
Georlnon. Albert Gregoire, George S. |on Main street. Spencer 
Hutchins, Leonel Larchevigne. Willard j Albert Wadsworth and Margaret Bell 
O. Parker, Samuel K. Tarkaman. Leo f of Wire Village are married 

E. Vandale, Walter H. Walsh, William j Hon. Samuel Window, president of 
E, CJMcNamara, Earl J. Sharon,' Ray- j tie Spencer and Worcester trolley road 
mond  O'Coin,   Louis  O'Coin.  John   C,! is dead. 

Milander.  Arthur Alex,  Otto Audette,      Asa Grossman of HUlsville breaks an 
Clovis  Allard,  Henry  A.  Benoit.  Ray-, arm in falling from a frightened horse 
mond L. Benoit, Alfred Boudreau. Har-1    Elizabeth Mary Blakeslee is married 
vey    Beaudin.    Clarence    Bnanconnier.   to John Clavton at Brookline 
Donald G. Br.dgham, Preston W. Brad-;    Elizabeth   McNamara.   aged   fifteen 
ford.    Edward   U.   Cowles,   Milton   E ; dies at North ^Brookfield. 
Clark,   Arthur   Coran,   Louis   Comeau, j • m m  

Raymond D. Dennis, Ernest J. Ethier.      Improvement    work     on     Pleasant 
Rosam Ethier. Noe Ethier. Homer street hill under an appropriation of 
Ethier. Robert P. J. , Fitzgerald. $1000 will begin next week inch* rge of 
\aughan Fairbrother, Raymond God- George J_Co!lette, superintendent of 
aire, Charles Hodgerney, Arthur N.,' streets. The town tractor wiirV used 
Jacques, Henry Jette, Oscar Kasky, ' to pick and plow and smooth over the 
Lcn Laridroche Peter Lareau, Theo-; entire hi'H. Permanent improvement of 

The airplane was returned to Spencer; mU,er and v,tro,a selections were ren £i££u^*Z2 Antno * Spf' J? ^^ TriST ^ 

early Sunday morning and made a dered. Refreshments were served and Paul, Tohn Rautio. Tohn Reno Fran" J grave! cT lit . "tn^T ^ 
landing in the North Spencer district I the dosing llurnber was by ^ E. Reve>, ^ Grand ^ ^»«"! ^l^1*^^^ ^ ahout 

The landing was made possible by the, Dramatic   Company.    The   Weidenmil-  Spear, Charles  E.  Simpson,  Lester E.  Officials 

Hillside for the win-1 Small, Philip A  Valley, Philip W. V 

' ,e>" 

glare  of  automobile  lights  about the j lers r 
field    The airplane was formerly kept ,ter. 

will   be   improved, 
of the Wickwirej-Speneer Steel 

Val   Corporation have long wanted the hill 



LEICESTER, 
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George Drabble of Springfield was 
the guest over the week-end of his 
father, Joseph Drabble of Mt, Pleasant. 

The Hardware Men's association have  .. 

engaged the Leicester Country club for [Marion McNeish, Miss Pauline Montgo 
a Hallowe'en social and harvest supper. | mery, Ernest Woods, Francis Kennedy, 

Mrs. Alfred M. Prye of Pleasant street > Frank Joslin, Miss Eleanor Knox, Wal- 

cheek for tlSOO for further work on the 
square. » 

The Athletic association of the 
Leicester High school met Thursday 
afternoon to elect a president A nom- 
ination   committee   consisting  of   Miss 

has gone to Middletown, Vt., to join her 
husband, who is a teacher in the junior 
high school in that town. 

Members of William J. Cooney post, 
A. L., and the Women's Auxiliary to 
the American Legion will conduct a 
dance in town hall the night of Armis- 
tice day. 

Edwin Haynes, who won fifth place 
in the 440-yard run at the Barre fair, 
has been presented a badge. Haynes 
was the only Leicester athlete to cap- 
ture a prize in the meet. 

Francis Mullins, member of the school 
committee, who recently passed the 
Massachusetts bar examinations, has 
entered the law office of McGrath & 
MacCarthy, counsel for the town. 

The title of champion golfer of the 
Leicester Country club has been award- 
ed Charles F. Donnelly, who won the 
club championship last year.   Mr. Don 

ter McMullen and Frank Irish met 
Wednesday afternoon and nominated 
Joseph Mu^en and Herman Werner as 
candidates for the position. Joseph 
Mullin was elected as president. Other 

j officers are: Vice president, Ernest 
j Woods; secretary, Miss Pauline Mont- 
gomery, and treasurer, Miss Edna 
Marston, teacher of mathematics. 

Democrats who attended the first 
I rally of the campaign in Town hall last 
Thursday night, waited until 11:15 
o'clock to listen to Mayor James M. 
Curley of Boston, candidate for Gov- 
ernor. The town has been the scene of 
some klan ga'-herings, and what the 
.Boston mayor said in denunciation of 
the hooded menace was well enjoyed 
by his listeners. From eight o'clock 
until eleven and after the audience 
listened to all sorts of Democratic ora- 
tory. Stephen H. Benoit of Worcester 
was the first speaker.   He was followed noil.. A*t   \JM, .,-»      was me nrsi speaxer.    Me was to  owed 

Tlt«1iTr"J*Z°^n  * Carles Dodge of Charlton,  Demo- 
the playoff for the club championship 

Notices have been received that 
Leicester's share of the tax reimburse- 
ment from the state will be about 
$1900 and that this money is to be used 
for patriotic purposes such as the 
erection of a memorial or tablet.   This 
is money left over  after  the  soldiers' 
bonus was paid. 

Stephen Tarlton of Mt. Pleasant, 
who, last week, was drawn for jury 
duty in Superior court at Worcester, 
has received notice that he will serve 
in the criminal session" qf the court. 
Walter Warren, town treasurer and tax 
collector, has completed a year's service 
as a grand juror. 

Leicester Men's Club had. its first 
pitch party of the fall and winter 
season in Memorial hall of the Town 
hall Thursday night. George Milner of 
Rochdale was winner of the first prize 
after the game refreshments were 
served. It was decided to have an- 
other game in the near future. 

There will be a reception to the Rev. 
Frederic Brooks Noyes, pastor of the 
Congregational church, and the annual 
supper and rollcall of the church Fri- 
day night in Russell hall. A parish 
meeting of the church has been called 
for the night of Oct. 27, at the home 
of Walter Warren, Main street. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 
sent out ballots to absentee voters who 

cratic   candidate   for   county   commis- 
sioner, who  pleaded  for representation 
on the board of county commissioners 
for  the  southern part of  the  county. 
Chairman Wilfred Lamoureux of South- 
bridge, candidate for Congress, was an- 
other  speaker,   as   was  also  John   E. 
Swift of Milford, candidate for attorney 
general.   Several   speakers   in   the   in- 
terests of Senator David I. Walsh and 
Mayor Curley also were heard until the 
senator   arrived.    Senator   Walsh   did 
not speak from the platform.   He stood 
on the floor oft, the hall to have what 
he termed "a heart to heart talk" with 
the   voters. , He . reviewed   his   record, 
and described some of the legislation 
which he initiated during the time he 
has  been   in   Washington.   Michael  J. 
McKay, presided. 

Residents in the Mt. Pleasant section, 
and members of the state constabulary 
are in a quandary as to why Joseph 
Val Richards of 29 Fountain street, 
Worcester, and James McDonald of 143 
Cambridge street, Worcester, were not 
instantly killed Sunday morning about 
three o'clock, just east of the home of 
Leo Desrosier in Main street. The tour- 
ing car in which they were passengers 
overturned, was badly smashed, and 
both men were thrown out with great 
force against a banking. The car, bot- 
tomside up, was viewed by a large 
number of motorists during the day. 
Richards was taken to Worcester City 

You can get a new 
Glenwood TODAY 
and pay for it month 

by month 
THERE'S no reason why you should 

not enjoy the advantages of hav- 
ing a Glenwood Range right now. 
Why put up with an unsatisfactory 
worn-out stove month after month 
when you could be using and paying 
for a Glenwood at your convenience ? 

We shall be glad to tell you how this 
arrangement can be made and we will 
allow you whatever your old range 
is worth in exchange. 

You'll find that the economy of 
cooking with a modern Glenwood 
mounts up in a real saving of fuel, 
food and time. ' 

The Gold Medal Glenwood 
This is one of the largest and newest 
Glenwood models. It gives you all 
the conveniences of two complete 
ranges in one,—a perfect combina- 
tion of gas and coal. 

_ Equipped with the Glenwood 
Robertshaw Oven Heat Control. 
Finished in pearl-gray porcelain 
enamel or plain black. 

reg.stered in Leicester, so . that they i hcpital, and was unconscious from the 
may have the ballots and have time to; time of the accident until three o'clock 
return them by the date of election, j Sunday afternoon. McDonald was 
In allllt„'expected that abort twenty 'taken to his home. State constables 
such ballots will be sent out.   Three of -ho   investigated   the   accident   were 

Coast""  Sent W6nt  *°  the  Pacific,u»abIe to te" i«st what, was the cause 
i of it, unless it was that Richards, owner 

Members of the Unmarried Women's and operator of the car, was speeding 
Sodality of St. Joseph's church attend-' and lost control of the vehicle: Sunday 
ed Hojy Communion in a body in the afternoon after Richards had recovered 
church Sunday morning at the 8:15 ] consciousness, a state constable who 
o'clock mass, and met in the afternoon ' went to city hospital to see him order- 
for a talk by the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, j ed tne car removed to the Leicester \ 
curate. The Married Women's Sodal-1 garage, Joseph M. Wright, proprietor, 
ity will attend communion in a body at! Tne injured men met with the ac- 
the church next Sunday morning. eident about the time William Howard 

Hope is being expressed for the re- * A"**!™1, ^^"V" * maChi"e 

covery in a Worcester hospital of War- *"d .he *?ff *e.a*to Worcester. At 

ren Wheeler, seventy-six years old, of! *h" h.°8pita.1 '* WaS Sa'd Rlchards was 

Pine street, whose hip was broken to rf^f T ^J™ c<;ntu*ions in al> 
an accident about two weeks ago at \ *"fa °' th

K
e body' a"d s°me concus" 

Pine and Main streets when he was ^ ^ ,• McDonald'accordi"8 

struck by a motor car. It was thought jt0 .the Tu fT*' WM ^ b?ised 

that on account of his age he might I f".d ^^ed but not nearly as badly 

not recover. Mr. Wheeler has surprised i m,™d aS R'Cha^ The car was 

hospital physicians, however, by the Pra=tltall>' a brand »™»™' 
way he has rallied strength. The    re^stars     added     twenty-four 

; names to the voting list at their meet- 
Leicester may receive an even larger I ing Saturday night in the Cherry Val- 

amount from  the  state  highway divi-! ley engine house.   The last session be- 

sion of the department of public works i fore  the  state' and  national  elections 

Glenwi 
Mqke Cooking Et 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

• m 

than it was at first anticipated might was in Town hall Wednesday afternoon 
be received as the result of the visit and>evening. 
of J. A. Johnston, resident engineer of — 

the division in Worcester, to Leicester \    That cough or cold in the head can 
to view the work on the square in the '' be    ended    easily    by    Hyomei.    No 
center of the town.   Mr. Johnston said I f'oraach   dosing.   Breathe   it   through 
_».... ,. , .....     .     -        i the  nose and mouth 

Name Came  From  Italy 
The name "Tlvoll" as applied to 

theaters at the present time Is un- 
doubtedly connected with Tlvoll, an 
ancient town of Italy, which was a 
well-known pleasnre resort near 
Rome. The name of the ancient city 
was pronounced Tee-yo-lee. The 
pronunciation In the United States, 
however, as of the town of this name 
In New York, Is TIv-o-H. 

after the conference with the local au- 
thorities that he will be surprised if 
the   state   does  not  send   Leicester  a 

it fails. 
Money  back   if 

Sold by 
Afost Grocers 

Elephant Fierce Fighter 
The list of hunters who have con- 

quered lions at desperately close quar- 
ters,, who have been actually mauled 
by them and have yet survived. Is long. 
Far fewer In the annals of African ex- 
ploration and hunting are those who 
have come Into direct personal contact 
with an angry elephant In his native 

I wilds and have lived to tell the tale. 
♦ m m 

! »        Monstert of the Deep 
Swarming in tropical waters, are 

rays (or sea-bats) up to two tons or 
more In weight, sharks, some of them 
over 30 feet In length, and sawfish 
weighing up to two and three-quarter 
tons and over 30 feet In length, living 
evidence that the fish life of the 
Mesozolc period still exists In the 
oeean. 

 T*~  
Queer Memento 

Raoul     Coucy,     Twelfth     century 
French poet, when dying, ordered hia 
heart   sent   to   the   Lady   of   Fayel, 
whose husband 'forced  her to eat it. 
She vowed she would never eat again 
and starved to death. 

■ ♦ »  

Bamboo Pipe Organ 
An organ constructed with pipes of 

native bamboo has been played in the 
Philippines for more than a century. 

S 

National  Monument* 
There are twenty-nine national mon- 

uments, established by Presidential 
proclamation. These monuments pre- 
serve for the people of the Dnlted 
States historic landmarks, historic and 
prehistoric structures, and other ob- 
jects of historic or scientific interest. 

MICKIE SAYS— 

*TWEf\A DAMS MWS GOUE V1HEU ^ 
*rW EDrrDR VUOBE PWCHES OU 
MIS WVUTS Mi' ACCEPTED 
CABBAGES POft SU&SCRAPTiOMSl 

NOWAWMfi TU' EOTOa VS *k 
ICAWUG W\TEV1 AWf UUTVUVJ' 
BUT CASU TMKS ARQUUD TW" 

eonoaiAu SAMCTUW 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
42 Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester 

Hundreds of Individual 

G O M T S 
!   FOR WOMEN AND MISSES 
ISPORT AND DRESSY MODELS 
Coats from the leading Paris and London   creators—adaptations and copies 

from New York's best designers 

It is economy to buy quality clothes.  Our inexpensive coats as well as higher-priced models «f # 

ways faultlessly designed.    The fabrics are reliable and fashionable in texture and color. 

The new coats are smothered in fur-You can express your preference for fur collar, cuffs, border* * 

ings or fur bands-Also a choice of many beautifully becoming furs in all shades. 

LUSTROSA COATS, FUR TRIMMED .>..,..,.. ^ 
SPORT and TOP COATS  ... { $25 to $75 

FUR TRIMMED DRESSY SOATS .........Z....  $45 « $ljfi. 
MODEL COATS FUR TRIMMED $75 to $ 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
OMAWCS 
AiOiiM 

^  BROOCH* 

,   to Holmes is spending 
ktivlleandWatertown. 

"°      #  Bill of Hartford, « 

■%£«*«*at her home'" 
'^ft Dodge of Springfield, 
»W^- «ek of her sister, Mrs. ., pest this weeK oi 

t K Jones- 
n th nf Worcester spent 

piift-r ■'*■"' 
rr^-^1" -Ft 

* v   week at the home of  his 
^rndMr,A.lenHaZenof 

street. ,      , 
L H Ingraham and his daugh- 
"SSk Sweet of^anche, 

! spent th 

Ks C. E. BiU 
L Community chorus will meet on 

f     of next week instead of Mon- 

flock. Mr. Bridges mare a report to 
the selectmen and Selectman Charles 
H. Allen made the appraisal of dam- 

age. 

Harold Osborne Barnes, of Chicago, 
son" of the late Charles Barnes of that 
city, who was a native of West Brook- 
field, was married on Saturday even- 
ing, Oct. 18th, to Miss Elizabeth Ann 
Bacon of Highland Park, Chicago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnes, who are motoring 
East, will spend the week-end with 
Mr. Barnes' uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. William I. Hawks. 

Webster Lawrence Kendrick enter- 
tained in honor of his ninth birthday 
at a party given at his home on 
Central    street    Saturday.      afternoon 

t:;;UnT*e week-end with Dr. 

Mm of a dance which is being 

1 on the former date. 
; ^d Mrs. David H. Robinson are 
Z a week with Mr. Robinsons 

X, Oscar A.  Robinson and  fam- 
JrfkewDorp. Staten Island. _ 

, registrars of voters were in ses- 
U the selectmen's   room .from 

antil ten p. m. Wednesday for 
|fet session prior to election, 

t will be a meeting of the Fish 
feame Association  Monday even- 
L the dental office of Dr. C.  E, 
Jto consider plans for a supper. 

'  and Mrs.  Frank    E.    Peck    of 
I Plains, N. V., are spending the 

knd at their summer home,   the 
Tomhlen  estate,   West   Brook- 

John MacLaurin of Ware will 
_j the Martha club of the West 

[jjeld Congregational  church   this 
ig at a supper party at her home 

ire. 
.Lydia Lane of Pleasant Valley, 

will arrive in  West  Brookfield 
jriay to spend  the    winter    with 

Ibrother, Mr. Philander Holmes and 

, Holmes 

|ata Krajeirska has sold his  cob- 
i:business to Eugenio Di Sano, for- 
i of Ware.   Mr. Di Sano will live 

lit house owned by Martin Walsh, 
1 Brookfield road. 

jie Congregational   church   will   be 
(Sunday for services, following the 
[of the new floor covering in the 

Itorium, which necessitated the clos- 
I the church for a week. 

ftbt Brookfield Grange met in 
hall Wednesday  evening.    Af- 

Htiusiness session a miscellaneous 
I was in charge of Mrs. Elmer 

Mrs.  Levi    Livermore    and 
[Andrew L. Benson. 

|et Brookfield Grange met in 
pnment and dance in Grange hall 

night. Vocal solos were 
i by Miss Marjorie Jaffray, piano 

Mrs. F. Arthur Carter and 
i player concert selections: Dan- 

l followed. 

Saturday 
from 2.30 to 5.30 o'clock. Those pres- 
ent were Archie Shaw, Tannie Ander- 
son, Donald Thompson, Alton Davis,, 
Albert Anderson, Russell Wilson, H. 
Addison Thompson, Paul Lucius, Jr., 
Allan Stirling and William Stone. 
Games were enjoyed and refreshments 
served. 

David Smith of Winter street,, West 
Brookfield, was before District court in 
Ware Saturday morning, on the charge 
of operating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of liquor, the case 
having been continued from last Mon- 
day after he had entered a plea of 
guilty. He was assessed a $100 fine. 
Smith operated a machine which collid- 
ed with one owned by Frank J. Terry 
of Hartford on the Gilbertville road, 
Oct. 12. 

Stage bet for 

Last Act 

By JANE OSBORN 
: 

(Copyright.) 

TERRY   sometimes   felt 

William B. Hanford, with her 
bter Esdyn and her son William 
Word. Jr., who have been staying 

I Mrs. Hanford's parents, Mr. and 
Uindsey T. Smith of Kornerways, 

l» month, left nn Monday for their 
p in Detroit 

it and Mrs Frank D. Lamb and 
f son, Roy E Lamb, who recently 

their summer home at Rock- 
Ann, spent a few davs this 

f nth Mrs. Lamb's mother. Mrs. 
N J Dane, on their way to New 
p and Chicago. 

and Mrs.   C.   E.   Bill   returned 
pirdav from a three week's vacation 

|« Westbrook, Conn.,  on  Long 
''   ';:u]    Dr. Bill, wh0 js spending 
wek at his camp in  Wickabta 

lstr'«   will  reopen   his 
Monday. Oct. 26th. 

Mrs. Eliza Jane Buxton died late 
Friday night, Oct. 17th, at the home of 
her grandson, Archie Buxton of West- 
boro, at the age of eighty-two years. 
Mrs. Buxton had recently visited in 
West Brookfield at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. Charles B. Henshaw. She 
formerly lived here, although a native 
of Woodstock, Conn. Her husband, 
who was Henry Buxton, a painter in 
West Brookfield, died several years ago. 
She leaves a son, Arthur H. Buxton of 
New York and grandchildren. The 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon at 
1:30 o'clock at the parlors of the Evan- 
gelist church, where services were con- 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Lyndon S. 
Beadslee, after which the body was 
brought to West Brookfield for burial 
in the family lot. 

The men of the Congregational 
church challenged the women at a 
food sale held on the south side of 
the common at two to eight o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon for the purpose 
of raising money for the church. Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur was general chair- 
man with Mrs. William Shaw as chair- 
man of the women's table and James 
F. Brown of the men's table. Home- 
made food, jellies, canned fruit, rel- 
ishes, , pickles, etc., were sold by the 
women of the parish and the men 
displayed vegetables and fruits which 
were auctioned off by Mr. Brown. He 
was assisted by William M^ Shaw, 
Forbes Henshaw and Percival J. Bene- 
dict. Mrs. William Shaw, Mrs. Perei- 

,A-al J. Benedict, Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drjck and Mrs. Fred Smith were at 
the women's table which brought in 
proceeds of $38,70, the men clearing 
■$27.30,  making a total  of $06. 

Cheapest acident insurance—Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, 
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All drug- 
gists sell it.   30c and 60c. 
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Nature Above Art 
"Angela" writes: "Your suggestion 

ot a $100,000 pipe organ to enhance the 
charms of nature's scenes appeals to 
me; but please do not forget tliat> in 
the woods the notes of birds, the sad 
refrain of the wood dove and the wild, 
melodious cry of the blue jay—for he 
can be melodious—mingled with the 
murmur of a brook and the sighing of 
the wind, Is an accompaniment that art 
canndt equal."—St. Louis Globe-Demo- 
crat. 

Two Welcome Moon* 
The full moon Wares! to September 

21 Is popularly known as the "harveet 
moon." The moon at that time rlseg 
for several consecutive evenings at 
nearly the same hour, giving an un- 
usual number of moonlight evenings. 
This is most noticeable In the higher 
latitudes and (juite disappears at the 
equator. The "hunting moon" Is the 
first full moon following the harvest 
moon. 
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Only Proof of Power 
The man who is worthy of being a 

leader of men will never complain of 
the stupidity of his helpers, of the In- 
gratitude of mankind nor the Inappre- 
clatlon of the public. These things 
are all a part of the r.rwat game of 
life, and to meet them t.i .ot go down 
before them In discouragement and de- 
feat is the final proof of power.—BI- 
bert Hubbard. 

• » «■ 

...   Despisers of Mankind 
The despisers of mankind—apart 

from the mere fools and mimics of that 
ereed—are of two sorts. They who be- 
lieve their merit neglected and unap- 
preciated make up one class; they who 
receive adulation and flattery, know- 
ing their own worthlessness, compose 
the other, be sure that the coldest- 
hearted misanthropes are ever of tola 
last order.—Charles Dickens. 

Shunned by the WUe 
Tricks and treachery are the prac- 

tice of fools that have not wit enough 
to be honest.—Benjamin Franklin. 

*D OBERT 
•*•*■ that his position was Intolerable. 
Judith Blackstone had told him frank- 
ly that she loved him when he asked 
her to marry him. That was last May 
—and then she had dashed off with 
her sister-in-law, Daphne, to. their 
summer, home on the aide-v of Dale 
mountain, to be gone.for months, tell- 
ing him definitely that {here must be 
no exchange of letters between them. 

"If we were engaged In the regular 
way we'd be good for nothing else all 
summer but writing everlasting daily 
letters and worrying when letters 
didn't come on time," Judith had said. 
"So don't write and then when you 
have your vacation the first of Sep- 
tember you may come up to Dale 
mountain and we can talk of a defi- 
nite engagement then." 

At the beginning of the warm 
weather it had been definitely agreed 
that Robert should have no vacation 
until September, but by the close of 
July he found himself In such a state 
of anxiety, because of his Inability to 
hear from Judith, that he decided that, 
come what might, he would take a 
week off from his work and go to her. 

About all that Robert Terry knew 
of Judith's arrangements on Dale 
mountain was that she and her wid- 
owed sister-in-law lived together In a 
cabin some quarter mile off from the 
club lodge where they and the other 
members of the club had their meals 
together. 

Robert Terry dispatched a letter, of 
the briefest sort, to tell Judith that 
he was coming. Judith promptly tele- 
graphed back: "Don't come now. 
Mueh preoccupied.    Will write." 

The result of this telegram was that 
Robert Terry took the first train he 
could catch that carried him In the 
direction of Dale mountain. He was 
ready to fight the most formidable of 
rivals on the strength of the vivid 
recollection of Judith's simple, "Terry, 
I love you." 

Twelve hours later Terry found 
himself in, the nearest railroad station 
ten miles from the Dale mountain 
lodge. He arranged with the local 
garage man to motor him up the 
mountain road to the club encamp- 
ment. It was nearing eight o'clock 
when Terry finally found his way to 
the Blackstone cottage. He stepped 
across the wide veranda to find the 
place obviously deserted for the time 
being. 

Robert Terry felt his courage 
mounting. Judith had said that she 
loved him. She had Intimated that 
she would marry him. They were 
virtually engaged.' Then, argued Ter- 
ry going to the front door and trying 
the knob, since Judith had no broth- 
ers she lived alone with a widowed 
sister-in-law, he was her rightful male 
protector. The door knob gave as he 
turned It vigorously. If she was "pre- 
occupied" It was his business to find 
out why. Thus concluding Robert 
Terry let himself into the cabin. He 
struck a match, found a candle on a 
rustic table and lighted It. He saw 
the outlines of the,room—quite large' 
and furnished In keeping with fhe j 
rough-timbered Interior. This room j 
was in order but (is Robert observed j 
the adjoining room he was struck by 
the disorder of it. 

Two trunks, drawn away from the 
wall, were wide open, the trunk trays 
placed on the floor with dainty clothes, 
slippers, parasols, and hats strewn 
about. Quite clearly some one was 
making preparations for hasty de- 
parture. He recognized a rose-col- 
ored frock of Judith's. On a table 
was a tray containing a half-eacen 
sundwleh and beside It—the sight of 
It sickened him—a large and mischiev- 
ous looking revolver. Examining more 
closely he saw bits of torn paper about 
fhe floor, and an overturned chair. 
Obviously there had been some sort 
of struggle. 

Cautiously Robert approached the 
revolver, about to see whether It wasi 
loaded or discharged, when he heard', 
footsteps on the veranda, the turning j 
of the knob and then light steps in j 
the next room. Followed a cry of j 
fright—It was Judith's voice. Robert j 
breathed a prayer of thanksgiving.; 
At least she was still breathing. | 
"Daphne," she called, "there's a light. | 
Some one has been here." 

Robert Terry did what he consld-1 
ered the most considerate thing that [ 
he could under the circumstances. He I 
coughed, gently but distinctly. Then j 
he strode forward where the two worn-1 
en could see him. 

"I  know  you  didn't   want   me   to j 
come," he said facing Judith and, as; 
he did so, feeling the full Intensity of 
his love for her.   "I came anyway.   I 
hope It Isn't too late—" 

"But what's up?" asked Robert, I 
waving an agitated hand In the dl- j 
rectlon of the open trunk, the seat- j 
tered clothes and the revolver." 

Judith put two arms out and actual- j 
ly  embraced  Robert  Terry,   laughing! 
as she did so.   "You dear lamb, you," j 
she said.    "We're giving a play.   I'm | 
In It and It's going to be here tomor-1 
row.   We had a rehearsal here tonight | 
and the stage was set for the last act. 
It's a thriller I can tell you.    And I 
didn't  want you  to come   until   the 
next day because I was afraid I'd get 
stage fright If you saw me act.    I'm 
the maid.   I could have been leading 
lady. Bob dear, only the leading lady 
had to kiss the leading man,  and"— 
here Judith pressed a neat little kiss 
on Ihe lips of the astonished Robert 
Terry—"I   wouldn't   think   of  kissing 
any one but my fiance." 

The Judgment 

of Claris 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

(Copyright.) 
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He Proved He 

Had Nerve 

By JUSTIN WENTWOOD 

CLARIS PITMAN faced a difficult 
problem. She had made up her 

mind to a June wedding with six 
bridesmaids and the "Voice ■ That 
Breathed O'er Eden" sung softly dur- 
ing the ceremony—and she had not 
yet selected the groom. 

Sometimes Claris pictured Jack Dud- 
ley In the role—sometimes Barry 
Oowles. Her mother rather favored 
Jack and because of youth's contrari- 
ness, that frequently threw her daugh- 
ter's favors Barryward. 

"Oh, mother, what a heavenly way 
to drape your veil!" Claris was thumb- 
ing an advance fashion book and gloat- 
ing over Its bridal finery. "Oh, what 
a darling sleeve I" 

"Jack would adore you In It!" de- 
clared her mother promptly. "He has 
unusual perception for a man about 
clothes." 

"So unlike Barry," murmured Claris. 
"Barry Is too essentially masculine'to 
notice the difference between one 
style and another." 

That Is. how the land lay. Something 
would have to happen to throw Claris' 
preference violently one way or the 
other If there were to be any June 
wedding at all. 

Will Nicholas, casually dancing at- 
tendance upon Claris' closest friend 
Angellne, here enters upon the scene 
as deus ex machina although at the 
time no one recognized him as such. 
The date of his entry was fhe day of 
the parish house party, a lavish enter- 
tainment celebrating the opening of 
Eastlawn's new parish house. And 
now oh the very afternoon of the oc- 
casion Will Nicholas who had asked 
Angellne had carelessly allowed his 
wrist to be broken cranking a refrac- 
tory automobile and had to remain at 
home, his aching band In.a sling, wrath 
In his heart. 

Consequently Angellne went to the 
party alone. Claris, however, upon 
whom Jack and Barry assiduously 
waited, Insisted that they draw lots to 
see which should take Angellne home 
and It vms during that homeward 
stroll which had fallen to Barry that 
events took a new course. 
\ "We all love Claris," began An- 
gellne.    "Don't we?" 

"I do,"  said  Barry  promptly,  "and 
I'm afraid  another fellow  does!" he 
added ruefully. 

"Meaning? asked Angellne. 
"Jack Dudley, of course." 
"Jack   Is   a   good   boy,"   patronized 

Angellne,    "but   my   sympathies   are 
with you.   Now, listen, I've an idea.". 

Angeline's scheme was simple and 
proposed In good faith. The two of 
them would make Claris jealous by 
Barry's flirting with Angeline. Old 
stuff—oh, yes—hut still frequently ef- 
fective on each generation as It conies 
along.   Barry hesitated, then agreed. 

Meanwhile  Claris, sauntering along 
with   Jack   through  the  silver  moon- 
light   found   her   thoughts   wandering 
until  brought   up  short  by  her com- 
panion's serious tone and more serious 
words. 

"Claris, you've got to judge between 
| Barry and me.    I'm sick of this sus- 
I pense.   I'm going away for a week and 
j when I return  I must have your an- 
I swer.    One week from tonight!" 

A strange day followed for the girl. 
j No telephone messages, notes or flow- 

ers from either Jack or Barry. Late 
that afternoon Angellne called up to 
say that Barry had invited her to din- 
ner and the play afterwards. 

Claris hung up the receiver with a 
peculiar sensation about her heart. 
Basely deserted by one man and left 
in the lurch by another for a week at 
the end of which she must accept him 
as1 a fiance or lose him forever! Know- 

what  her   mother   would   advise, Ing 
Claris  kept  her   predicament  to  her- 
self. 

After all there had never been any- 
thing definite between Barry and her- 
self as she had Invariably warded off 
any attempts on his part that hinted 
at a proposal. 

'The day for Jack's return she had 
not made up her mind. In a flutter of 
dread she awaited his coming, re- 
solved to trust to the Inspiration of the 
moment when first she saw him. Sure- 
ly a girl ought to know whether she 
loved a man when she saw him for the 
first time after an absence however 
brief! 

Sitting In the couch hammock on 
the dark veranda she heard with beat- 
ing heart approaching steps that turned 
In at the walk. 

"Jack!" Claris rose to meet him. 
"Not Jack this time, Claris," and It 

was Barry's voice. Then, "I never 
heard you speak my name that way, 
Claris 1 And now, I am glad. You see, 
Angellne and I started a little game, 
Innocently enough, which has turned 
out to be something more than a game. 
I came to tell you we are engaged to 
be married In June. I hope you will 
wish us happiness." 

An hour later Claris was sitting In 
the couch hammock with Jack's arm 
tenderly about her slender shoulders. 
"I feel terribly cheated," she was tell- 
ing him. "I thought I had two men to 
cjiopse between and then, as it turned 
'out/1 had no scy nt all-in the Eisner! 
One decided for himself that he cared 
for another and the other—well, he de- 
cided that I must love or lose him." 

"Thank Heaven, you didn't decide 
the latter I" retorted Jack fervently. 

"Thank   Heaven.   I didn't,"   echoed. 
Claris.   "I—I renlly do love you. Jack 
and—let's dlsrnns the wedding.   June, 
of  couree,   and   six  bridesmaids  and 
The     Voice     That     Breathed 
Eden'—" 
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«nrHE   trouble,   Mr.   Hlgglns?"   re- 
• peated Snodgrass, the head of 

the firm, thoughtfully. "Well, since 
you ask me, the reason why I am dis- 
charging you la that you don't poasess 
the qualifications for a salesman." He 
broke off as Jones, the star salesman, 
entered his office. "Well?" he de- 
manded   In   suppressed   excitement. 

"Couldn't land him. He's still got 
that grouch against our firm on ac- 
count of that misunderstanding. Old 
Greyson wanted ten thousand dol- 
lars' worth,of stuff, and he's going to 
place his order with the Phoenix peo- 
ple." 

"God!" groaned Snodgrass. "That 
order would just about have set us 
up, too." He turned to Higgius crisp- 
ly. "Sorry you can't stay with us, 
Hlggins," he said. "Hope you'll have 
luck with your next place. Take my 
advice and  be more  independent." 

Higgins, discharged, went sadly out. 
He was only a boy. He had seen a 
brilliant future as a salesman with 
the Snodgrass people—and then there 
was a certain girl. . . . The trou- 
ble was, he lacked the assurance of 
the other salesmen, who came in, flung 
their, hats on Sriodgrass' desk, and 
made themselves at home In the place. 
He lacked nerve. All the people he 
went to see treated him disdainfully. 

Suddenly a thought came to him. 
Why shouldn't he see old Greyson and 
try to secure that order? If he did 
that his future was made. And he 
knew that he had all the qualifications 
of a successful salesman buried away 
In him. And there was Eflle. . . . 
Suddenly he found himself on his way 
to the hotel where Greyson was put- | 
ting up on his visit to the city. 

Mr. Greyson would be down in a mo- I 
ment. Higgins waited in trepidation. ' 
At last the old man appeared, eyeing ' 
him suspiciously. "Well? Are you a j 
representative of the Phoenix people? 
I telephoned them I couldn't see their 
man 'till—" 

"No, I'm from Snodgrass^—" 
"Don't want to hear you.   1 turned 

one of your men down cold this morn- 
ing.    Mr. "Snodgrass  treated  me  with 
gross discourtesy  over a—" 

"You're right,' Mr. Greyson. He 
Isn't long on manners, but he puts 
out good  stuff." 

"Young man, you go back and tell 
him It's no use sending me any more 
of his men. When I turned down that 
fellow this morning I—" 

"Can't go back," said Hlgglns un- 
happily.    "He's fired me." 

"Fired you? Darn him, what did 
he want to do that for?" Greyson de- 
manded. 

"Said I hadn't enough nerve or in- 
dependence or something, so I wanted 
to show him I had by tackling you. 
Besides, I honestly do want to suc- 
ceed, and 1 know I've got the mak- 
ings of a successful  salesman—" 

"You have, you've got the person- 
ality. But that's neither here nor 
there. Mr. Snodgrass treated me with 
gross—" 

"Yes, but can't you let bygones be 
bygones?" asked Higgins. "Suppose he 
did, It's the quality of the goods that 
counts. Now our goods beat those 
that any other linn In the country can 
put out at the price, and—" 

"Young man, you go back to Snod- 
grass and tell him, with my compli- 
ments, that he's a bigger fool than 1 
thought him." 

"I certainly will deliver that mes- 
sage," said Higgins recklessly. 

"Because you have got nerve.   But 
as for that order, ray answer's no." 

"Now see here—" 
"I tell  you  no!" shouted old Grey- 

son.    "When   I   say  no   I   mean   no. 
That order goes to the Phoenix com- 
pany.    Get out of here and don't pes^ j 
ter me!    I've never changed my mind j 
yet, and my answer's no." 

Snodgrass found Higgins seated in 
his stenographer's chair, with his feet 
cocked up on his own chair. He 
stared at this apparition. Higgins was 
also smoking a perfecto out of Snod- 
grass' box. Snodgrass began to boll. : 

"I've told the cashier you're start- \ 
Ing me In at a hundred plus commis- 
sion," said Hlgglns. 

"Have you gone mad?" yelled Snod- 
grass. 

"No, Mr. Snodgrass. I've been to 
see Mr. Greyson and he told me to tell 
you you're n bigger fool than he thought 
you, discharging me, because I've jrot 
all the nerve that's necessary. Any- 
way, I've landed  that order!" 

Humo 

OVERHEARD 

"la this you, loveyf 
"Yes, John, but why do yon tel*-. 

phone?    Aren't you  coming home?** 
"I'm  detained at the office." 
"What about?" 
"A deal." 
"Ugh!" 
"I hope you don't doubt me, dearT* 
"No; I could hear somebody saying 

It was your deal."—Minneapolis Trib- 
une. 

Wary 
Stage Hand—Did you say these 

stage directions call for a window or 
a widow? 

Manager—I said "window," but 
they're much alike. When I get near 
•lther of them. I always look out.— 
Good  Hardware. 

No Effort  Required 
Tom Blank was a man who Indulged 

freely In the luxury of Inertia. 
"Tom," he was asked, "which do you 

think are the least undesirable, aina 
of omission or sins of commisalon?" 

"Sins ot omission," he replied 
"They don't take so much work.** 

A Dreadful Mistake 
Jack (showing a photograph of hl»- 

eelf on a donkey)—I had this takes 
when I was at the seaside last sum- 
mer.   Do you think It Is like me? 

Bat—Rather. But who's that on your 
back? 

NATURALLY SO 

Miss  Spoon—What   kind  of a 
rersatlonalist  is Mr. Knife? 

Miss Potato Masher—He's sarcastic. 
His remarks are quite cutting! 

Natural Result 
Here lies what's left 

Of Henry  Glenn; 
Match   in   gas    tank- 

Up   went   Hen. 

Sweeping Over 
Constituent—Make me your cam- 

paign manager and I'll sweep the dis- 
trict for you. 

Candidate—You don't have to man- 
age my campaign to do that. I can 
put you to work right away with the 
street-cleaning forces. 

Understood 
Mistress—I am a woman of few 

words. If I beckon with my hand that 
means "Come"! 

New Maid—That suits me, mum. 
I'm also a woman of few words. If I 
shake my head that means 'I'm not 
coming.'" 

Co-operative Method 
He—Can you keep a secret? 
She—Oh, yes; do tell me. I was 8© 

worried because I couldn't think of a 
thing to talk about at the card club 
this afternoon. — American Legion 
Weekly. 

like 
The All-Highest 

The Parlor Maid—How-do you 
your new boss? 
" Miss Heavysides—Me?     I've got B» 

boss.     I'm the cook. 

His Recreation ^ 
Tourist—But what do yon do he^e 

when you're lonely? 
Mountaineer—Oh, I shoot at ol' Bill 

Scrooglns down In the valley. 

KEEPS A WHOLE CROWN 

Old English Church Clocks 
As early as the Twelfth century me- j 

chanical clocks were known In Eng ; 
land and used In churches, although | 
strangely enough, dials do not seem to I 
have been Introduced until some 200 [ 
years later, and as late as the Seven-of 
teenth century many village churches ' 
were provided with clocks which had 
no face. 

"The prince  of  Wales  is such   an 
ardent  horseman he  doesn't seem  to 

The methods used to sound the hour | mind how often he fractures arms and 
were frequently most Ingenious.    The | collar-bones." 

"No;   just   so   long 
break   his   crown." 

as   he   doesn't hour and its divisions were frequently 
struck on the bell or bells by Ingenious 
ly devised automatic figures, termed 
"jacks." There nre striking "jacks" 
still In use at Rye, Sussex and at St. 
Mary steps, Exeter; and In*one or two 
of our cathedral churches, such as 
Wells. The great clock of Rye, the 
pendulum of whlcb swings free in the 
church,  was  paid  for  by  the church 
wardens in loOi-22, and Is said to be !    .""wnai  was the cause »r their sep-"- 
th'e oldest English.dock still doing Its I aration?" 

O'er    work.—Dr. J. Charles Cox In London |     "Incompatibility.     She   believed   In 
Graphic, ' getting In deht and he didn't." 

i        - 

One Kind Word 
One rosebud to the living. 

One single  kind   word said. 
Is worth a dozen eulogies 

And   wreaths  unto   the  dead. 

Incompatibility 
"What   was the cause  #vf their 


